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2872 
Book NEVER gum In 

This Patent Book  r\« 
IN FILLING this Scrap book JN iR gum In papers, 

etc., close to binding. Leave at LEAST ONE-HALF 
INCH from back of leaf. 

To get a better result after gumming the paper or picture on 
the leaves, STAND the book up on END, the leaves spread apart 
so that the air can flow through and dry. This will prevent 
MOULD, and the leaves will be less liable to wrinkle. 

PAT.  NO.  471,276. 
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; Celebration Planned as Com- 

mission Resigns. 

l,M0|i5. 2.7. 

Inclined   Not  to   Enter  for 
Marshal,   is  Word   From 

Conference With Baker. 

to Rectignize Legis- 
lator. 

Promises   Council   to   Give 
Opinion on Water Question 

Next Week. 

Favors Purifying 
Scheme. 

Seventeen of the twenty-one merh- 
! bers of the Cleveland Perry Centen- 
j nlal commission  have  tendered  their I 
[ resignation to Mayor Baker.   In a com- '< 
j munication \o the council last night : 

! the mayor announced that he had ac- i 

^^fttfiJ?^ftS^Wffi'Vo,unteer  Doortender   Fails!Be!ief General  That  Baker 
i Perry centennial celebration through 
I the   city   park   department   and   the j 
four remaining) members of the com- 

I mission.    No( nWw Commissioners w'll 
j be appointed. 

The  resignation  follows  refusal  of 
the mayor to approve the plan of fi- 
nancing a big pageantry by awarding 

j street    and    park   reviewing      stand 
(rights   to   the  highest  bidders.     The 
I mayor believes the celebration should 
j be home made and his opposition was 
. especially directed toward paying an 
outside  company to  carry    out    the 

j celebration. 
The present plan is to have the dis- 

play a park department affair under 
the general direction of Park Super- 
intendent Fred C. Alber. Removal 
of the Perry monument from Wade 
park to the lake front in Gordon park 
will be a feature of the observance. 

The four members of the commis- 
sion who have hot tendered their 
resignations are Mrs. Charles B. To- 
zier, Peter Hassenpflue, C. W. Bing- 
ham  and Harvey E. Hackenberg. 

Tim McDonough, member of the 
board of elections, will probably not 
be   a   candidate    for   United  • States 

Mayor Baker will tell the city 
council next Monday evening whether 
he believes Cleveland  should have a 
{water filtration plant. The steady 
ifight for the establishment of a plant 
for filtration of Cleveland's water 
supply, conducted by Councilman W. 

with Mayor Baker and the'heads of Is-  FitzGerald for more than  a year 

marshal to succeed Hy D. Davis, the j 
incumbent. 

Senator Atlee Pomerene of Canton, 
here   to   discuss     federal     patronage 

the Cuyahoga county organization, 
was told yesterday that McDonough 
was not an avowed candidate for the 
position and probably would not be- 
come one. 

McDonough never has announced 
himself a candidate, but has had the 
matter under consideration. That his 
present position leaves him free to 
transact considerable private business 
is believed to be of enough weight to 
cause him finally to decide not to be 

s a candidate for the marshalship. 
:     Pomerene was told that the Cuya-i 
hoga  organization  is  for  McDonough 

will reach a climax at that time as 
the position of the administration 
will then  become known. 

That Mayor Baker will report in 
favor of the water filtration scheme 
'suggested by D. D. Jackson, New 
York expert engaged by the adminis- 
tration a year ago, was the be- 
lief expressed yesterday about the 
city hall, although the mayor would 
not express himself. 

A resolution offered in council lasi 
evening by Councilman PitzGerald 
calling upon Mayor Baker to submit 
a   report   on   the   question   of   water 

if he becomes a candidate,    but  the ■(purification,   was  adopted  without  a 
'leaders said they did not believe  he  (dissenting  vote.     The     mayor     told 
would enter the lists. ' (council   committees   yesterday   after- 

The   organization   heads     also   ad-   inoon, called  to consider the board of 
vised the senator1 that they were not  (health  resolution  advising water  fil- 
particularly.   anxious   for   speedy   ac-i jtration, that the resolution that Fitz- 

i tion on the marshalship or any other (Gerald had announced he would offer, 
jfederal   position.      An   understanding ;should be adopted by the council. 
was  reached,   it   is  claimed,   whereby  j    "I believe  the resolution  Mr.  Fitz- 

; there  will  be  no  marshal appointed JGerald -has said he would introduce is 
! until June at least. (eminently proper," said Mayor Baker. 

W. B. Gongwer, chief clerk of the "I will sign it tonight if it is adopted 
board of elections, for collector of ;by the council so that it can be sent 
customs and W. J. Murphy, secretary to me without delay. This resolution 

;to Mayor Baker, for postmaster were -and the board of health resolution 
two names presented to the senator' can be referred at the same time. If 

Yor his consideration. Both men have .Mr. FitzGerald does not offer his 
the backing of the county organiza- (resolution calling for a report some 
tion. Mother councilman should. 

The organization, it is understood, j "I had intended to send a commu- 
does not want any change in the col- ;nication to the council. It is no light 

■lector's office until the term of Collec- jquestidn and ought to be given 
tor Maurice Masehke expires in 1915.|serious and scientific consideration in 
Its attitude with reference to the (one report covering the whole sub- 
postmaster  is   understood   to  be  dlf-(ject." 
ferent and the minute President Wil-;     While D.  D.  Jackson,  the adminis- 
son considers federal appointments in(tration's  water  expert,   advised    the 
this district he will be asked to take (mayor a year ago that filtration was, 
'up the Cleveland postmastership. ) not needed  to make the water safe, v 

Senator   Pomerene   spent   an   hour ■' he stated further that if for esthetic, 
and a half with the mayor.    Mayor's, reasons a filtration plant was desired 
Secretary  Murphy and  Mavor Brand;110  greater expenditure than $600,000 
Whitlock    of    Toledo    were    present j would  be  necessary, 
through  most  of the  discussion.     W.       At yesterday's    council    committee 
B. Gongner was called in for a time. I meeting Councilman  Woods  declared 

While the senator was in thejthe water situation demanded the 
mayor's office Gov. James M. Cox' mayor s immediate attention. In re- 
Italked to Mayor Baker over the long P'^ the mayor said he had his data tn 
distance telephone, but the gover- readiness and his report would be 
nor's talk had to do with flood condi- fiIed wlth the.council at the corning 
tions in Zanesville. meeting. 

After  the  senator  left  the  mayor's      Data on the typhoid fever situation 
office   he   went  to   the   federal   build-.nas been  Placed in  his  hands by the 
ing   to   call   on   United   States   Judge'board of health.    This data was called 
William L. Dav, an old Canton neigh-'for by  mm  following adoption  of    a 

; bor.    On entering an outside office he (resolution  by the health    board  last. 
; asked a young man who frequents the (December, advising the installation of 
(building  visiting  friends   among  offi- !a ^ater filtration plant. 
icials if he could see the judge. Service  Director  W.   J.   Spring-born 

The young man moved  slowly f0r-!rffP°rted to the council  that property 
( ward as if scenting a book agent. alon^ the Edgewater boulevard exten- 
1     "You wish to see Judge Day'" S10n bemg purchased by the wate- de- 

"Yes, I would like the pleasure,"; Partment' will eventually be used for 
declared the caller, tall and minister- iwateF filtration purposes. This report, 
ial in appearance. ^asLmade, m  answer to  a  resolution 

"Well,   I   doubt  if  he  can  be   seen b7 Councilman  FitzGerald.     Some of-., 
now." came the reply as Judge Day's *Jle larJd ls .on the s,°Pe and,  in Fitz- 
secretary, Edwin Dr'ake, appeared on '^ralA 3 opinion, is unsuited to other 
the   scene lthan park usa«e- 

"And what might your name  be?" j    ?*ayoil Bakel"    vetoed    a resolution 
inquired the friend of the officials as ■?   lm? for restoration    of  the west 
he blocked the door 
judicial   chambers. 
the senator hesitated.    As he did so a:r£?,eived  authorizing the  purchase  of; 
newspaper man entered the room and Z^L   l^ C£f     f    f3' „ An  a&reement j 
giving a hasty glance at  the man in £!,„ J?6,, ™eve)an6    Southwestern   & 
the slouch hat, cried: iS,=<     "V?.?' lo°km* toward the ex- j 

"Senator Pomerene! This is in-^n
Si°?. ?* %e „citys service on Lo- j 

deed a pleasure to see you again."        ^^I to tb,e wester,y    city    limits, 

if the officials as r'    ? 2        t ™ "(,   oi   ™e  weaI> 

leading into the b
vT°,und "^ S'°P at ^fade Park-av and 

For   a   moment iNic]]o!s:rd  ?'  B-.  A resolution    was. 

"The   same   to   you.     The  same   to was approved. 
Councilman Smith offered a resolu- 

"Right   th "  way   sir      Right   tHs'£°n   &R*ins the  heads  of  the  police, 
way s!" falTered the astoMshed vo -' m^r^Vr. <lep%tments ,to ?e™it 
unteer doorkeeper as he removed him-i?*m5?™  olL"« Ji°„!ice'   ^tary  and 
=»n.   r,.„™   iho   A™*   0„A   ™„*„/>   thp "

re, forces  who  are  members  of  the 
"-'G-. A. R. to be off duty on Decoration jself   from   the   door   and   pointed 

|way to where. Judge Day was seated..]^a-y" 

i 
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^BONDSHELDUP "SACREDTOW," COUNCIL DEMANDS BAKER'S VIEWS 

WHEN MARKET SAGS WHITLOGK DUBS    AS TO FILTRATION OF CITY'S WATER 
Baker Asks Keferendum on {A  pjjn f\BWf [ I Wj \  

Tax Amendment-Deal- |i iMiUEifll unn ^ayor Says He Wjjj 0[jey Mandate of Fitz Gerald Resolu- 
tion and Review Board of Health's Report; Also 

to Give His Conclusions. 

ers Prod Cleveland. 
Bankers Oppose Plan of 

Vacating Statute as Pro- 
posed by Cleveland and 
Toledo Mayors 

Marketing   of   all   city   bonds   will 
be held    in    abeyance,    it    was    an-j 
nounced  at  the  city  auditor's office 
yesterday, until the bond market be- 
comes better for Ohio city securities. 

This  announcement    followed    the 
receipt    of    a    letter    from    Harris, j  . . 
Forbes & Co., New York bond house, j . 
criticizing"  the   financial  situation   of J6AN &h> VILLE  SENDS 
the city of Cleveland. I 

The   policy  affects   bonds    to    the!   ORDER  FOB   CURRENCY 
value  of $1,500,000 of  various    issues '<   
already   authorized   by   the   council,; 
and may affect future river-straight-     Cleveland financiers and bank- 
ening   bonds. The   failure   of   bond 
houses to bid on the $855,000 issue of 
last  week  and: the  consequent  pur 
chase of these bonds by the city sink 
ing fund trustees opened the eyes of 
the city officials. 

Baker, Asks  Referendum. 
Mayor Baker said last night he had 

.asked the Legislature to call a state 
wide referendum on the constitution- 
al    amendment    making     municipal 
bonds taxable. 

The  letter from  Harris,  Forbes  & 
Co.  was  as   follows: 

ers yesterday declared that May- 
or Brand Whitlock, of Toledo, 
Mayor Baker and members of 
the Cuyahoga county delegation 
Avere wrong in their assumption' 
that the Smith 1 per cent munici- 
pal debt limit law would prevent 
the rehabilitation of flood-rav- 
laged cities. 

Mr.   Whitlock,   who  was  in   confer- 
Cleveland bonds without the priv-,0„„„ ,,.,.,, -,.-„„„„ r,„, .. ..    . ,, 

iilege   of  exemption   in   the   state   of ®nce '"H1 Mayor fiakpr, said that the 
i Ohio will naturally have to take their !ae^ astatecl cities.could    not    remove 
place   with   other   similar   securities itne   flood   scars   until   the   law   was 
in.  the   general  market  and  even   if modified.   Bankers   took   issue   With 
conditions   were   much   better   than Ilim,   asserting     tnat     tne    measure 
they are at the present time, we can- L.-,,,., „„+      ° .        .      " , 
not see how the city can hope to put ^ou]d not act as a bar to the.work 
out bonds at par or better bearing a Pf rebuilding Ohio municipalities. 
rate  of 4Y*   per cent. j   The bankers claim that it would be 

"As  a   matter  of  fact,   New  York (the  height  of  folly  to   sweep  away 
.city bonds  at  the  present   time  f™\h<, limitations recently placed upon 
;^tatTthhr Sof this 4fn° bj   ^-incurring     aPnd     taxing 
spite of. the fact that the bonds arei   ..rt WOUId  be       miatake  to  tnrow 
exempt  from  taxation in  New   YprTt;off llmlts p!aced on municipai Aebt,. 
state and the    advantage    of   many jsaia D. w. Myers, of Hayden   Miller 
special uses. &     Co.       "Everyone     knows     that 

City  at  Disadvantage. municipal expenditure has been run- 
i   "You must appreciate that the city}"1"?. riot in the Pas.t f«w years.   Al- :of Cleveland with its separate schoolP°s* every county m  Ohio has been 
debts   and   its   liability  for . a   large   f™nf road improvement bonds.   If, 
portion of a heavy county indebted-M^ad of thinking up new ways of 
ness does not show to advantage inls-pendl-n« mo™V> the people will con 
'its financial condition, so that under fine their efforts for a time to the 
present conditions and in the im^ ^"f1 n

n«^°'.re«rtorJng damaged 
mediate outlook we would hesitate: Ph

U™C,?r°pe^ LW b%found, ?»at 
to say that the city could even sell: £l™ Jj "°_r,?al burden of municipal 
any   large   amount   of  4%   per   cent.™*^«»^ afflictea ^ ^ ^ 

The'mayor was asked if he knew: ffVmak,.n? h
t
eav

t
y. dema^df upon the 

> *Wa littAP Cleveland institutions.    Only one call 
for currency was reported yesterday. of this letter. 

"X   realize   that this   is   a   serious 
situation and that it may be difficult: ^.^"^j"^^8^1^    asked . the 

to sell municipal bonds on lair terms; Z\llL^r    "*,lJ°     ?    =*&nient   of 

j Full responsibility for filtra- 
tion or non-filtration of the city 
;water supply was put squarely 
up to Mayor Baker by the city 
council last night. In the adop- 
tion of a resolution by Council- 
man William S. Fitz Gerald, the 
city council demanded of the 
mayor that he report next Mem- 
day whether he concurs in the 
recommendation of the board of 
health, that the filtration of 
water is imperative to remove a 
menace to the health of the com- 
munity. 

Mayor Baker said last night he 
will make a full report concerning the 
drastic recommendations of the board 
of health and his conclusions. He 
would not tell whether he favored 
a filtration plant, saying he had no 
decided views on the subject. 

Plant is  Considered. 
A filtration plant is ultimately to 

be built as a part of the present ad- 
ministration policy, it appeared last 
night, when Director Springrborn 
made so much clear in a communica- 
tion to the council. 

Councilman FitgGerald had asked 
for information as to the authority 
by which waterworks funds were 
being used to acquire land for the 
Edgewater boulevard extension. Mr. 
Springrborn, in reply, stated that the 
land was to be used as a site for a 
filtration plant. Mr. FitzGerald had 
charged that part of the land affected 
is on a slope, and that it would be 
impossible to use it for filtration pur- 
poses. 

Last night's action by the council j 
was  unanimous.    The resolution  de 

in Ohio," Mayor Baker said.   "I have 
seen   the  letter   to   which   you   refer 

currency   and   was   accommodated. 
The real hardship will come later, 

according to bankers, when the loan and I have asked the legislative dele-C^"?"*  o-T™  Vr,1 li Vu      «- V   A". 
gation  to  try  to  have  the  constitu-  ™*Tl™LhASlns J?Je± }*1 °?.ects A* 

itional section  permitting taxation of the  demand    from    merchants    and 
[.city bonds submitted to the people." manufacturers for  new capital  sup- 

Mayor T^hitlock bitterly attacked 
the Smith law. 

"I know that the Smith law has 
been regarded as a sacred white co<v 
in this state," said Mr. Whitlock. 
"In my conservative opinion it is 
about the most colossal' piece of 
stupidity eve:- devised for the work- 
ing of injustice." 

BAKER AND HATTON 
TO WRITE CHARTER 

Sections Will Be Split Up; 
Drafting Committee Sub- 

mits Beport Saturday. 

Sections of the proposed new city 
charter, dealing with its general 
provisions, nominations and elections 

islatlve        and       executive 

manding1 the report was adopted 
without debate, after the caucus of 
Democratic councilmen in Mayor 
Baker's.; office earlier in the day had 
decided that: it was the best step to 
take. 

Asks Action Be Deferred. 
At an earlier meeting" of the coun- 

cil's public works and healtli and 
cleanliness committees, at which the 
health board report was considered. 
Mayor Baker had asked that action 
be deferred until after,, the introduc- 
tion of the other resolution. 

"I will then make a full reply cov- 
ering both subjects and will submit it 
to the  council at its next meeting," ) 
said Mayor Baker. 

"I will set out the information that 
I have on hand and Will draw con- 
clusions. 

"The subject is a large and im- 
portant one, and one upon which no 
light view should be taken. It de- 
serves serious and scientific consid- 
eration." / 

Councilman Fitz Gerald's resolu/' 
tion, which was adopted on the moj 
tion of Councilman Pelcinski, a DerrJt. 
ocratic council leader, recited the 
fact that the board of health four 
months ago declared the water sup- 
ply dangerously polluted and a men- 
ace to public health. The resolution 
further stated that the continued use 
of chlorine in sufficient quantities to 
prevent disease was impracticable. 

Councilman Rebuffed Often. 
Repeated efforts by Councilman 

Fitz Gerald to have the city author- 
ities take action on the matter of 
filtering the water supply have,failed. 
Complaints of hundreds of citizens 
in regard to the muddy condition of 
the drinking water during the re- 
cent floods in the Cuyahoga Klver, 
warnings of the board of health to 
boil the water to prevent an epi- 
demic of typhoid fever and repeated 
declarations by Dr. R. G. Perkins, 
city bacteriologist, that filtration was 
the only method of making the water 
absolutly free from contamination, 
prompted Mr. Fitz Gerald to renew 
the fight. 

"Anyone who doubts the need of a 
filtration plant need only go to; the 
public parks and look at the people 
standing, in line to draw clean water 
from springs," Mr. Fitz Gerald said 
before introducing his resolution. 

"The death rate from typhoid fever 
has doubled. The lesson the flood 
taught us should be sufficient to make 
the city take steps to prevent recur- 
rence of the water trouble." 
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BONDSHELDUP » 
WHEN MARKET SAGS 

Baker Asks Referendum on 
Tax Amendment—Deal- 

ers Prod Cleveland. 

ACRED COW," 
TLOCK DUBS 

ER CENT LAW 
bankers Oppose Plan of 

Vacating- Statute as Pro- 
posed by Cleveland and 
Toledo Mayors 

Marketing of all city bonds will ' 
'be held in abeyance, it was an-' 
] nounced   at  the  city  auditor's  office f 
yesterday, until the bond market be- j 
comes better for Ohio city securities, j 

This  announcement    followed    the 
receipt    of    a    letter   from    Harris, 
Forbes & Co., New York bond house, 
criticizing   the  financial  situation  of 
the city of Cleveland. 

The  policy  affects   bonds    to    the1  ORDER  FOR   CURRENCY 
value  of $1,500,000 of various    issues1   
already   authorized   by   the   council, i 
and may affect; future river-straight-j    Cleveland financiers and bank- 
ening   bonds.     The   failure   of   bond 

ZANESVILLE SENDS 

COUNCIL DEMANDS BAKER'S VIEWS 
AS TO FILTRATION OF CITY'S WATER 

Mayor Says He Will Obey Mandate of Fltz Gerald Resolu- 
tion and Review Board of Health's Report; Also 

to Give His Conclusions. 

houses to bid on the $855,000 issue o 
last week   and   the  consequent  pur- 
chase of these bonds by the city sink 
ing fund trustees opened the eyes of 
the city officials. 

Baker, Asks  Referendum. 
Mayor Baker said last night he had 

asked the Legislature to call a state- 
wide referendum on the constitution- 

ers yesterday declared that May- 

or Brand Whitlock, of Toledo, 

Mayor Baker and members of 

the Cuyahoga county delegation; 

were wrong in their assumption 

that the Smith 1 per cent munici- 

pal debt limit law would prevent i 

amendment    making     municipal the rehabilitation    of    flood-rav- 
! bonds taxable. { . . 
I    The  letter from  Harris,  Forbes  &|aged  cities. 

Co.  was  as   follows: f  Mr.   Whitlock,  who was in  confer- 
"Cleveland bonds without; the priv-■.,„. lv,-Mn ■*«*'   l„ .-   ° " , ' 

iilege of exemption in the state ot\T V? Y Bakpr, said that the 
I Ohio will naturally have to take their \ae^ astated cities could not remove 

■; place with other similar securities the flood scars until the law was 
. in the general market and even if .modified. Bankers took issue with 
conditions were much better than him, asserUng that the measur9 
they are at the present time, we can- „,„„,,-, „  .  „ f ,       '    „       "   , 
not see how the city can hope to put would not act as a bar t° the.work 
out bonds at par or better bearing a Pf rebuilding Ohio municipalities, 
rate  of 4%   per cent. I;   The bankers claim that it would be 

"As  a   matter  of  fact,   New  York fthe  height  of  folly  to   sweep  away 
city  bonds  at   the   present   time  are'the limitaumo ..„„„„4-i„ „i      J 
netting   anywhere   from   4.80   to   4.40 ^le^^of-incurXg^ a^tax'ing 
per  cent.to  the    investor;    this    in power <-»*.«IB 
spite of the fact that the bonds are j «It would be miatake to throw 
exempt from taxation m New lcork,off „mits ]aced muXpa° deb™ 
state and the advantage of many ,said D# W

P Mye of Hft^
1 ^r 

.special uses. &     Co.      ..Everyone     knows'     that 

City  at  Disadvantage. municipal expenditure has been run- 
j "You must appreciate that the city|°lng, riot in the ?*** te™ years- AI" 
of Cleveland with its separate school f108* every county m Ohio has been 
debts and its liability for a large 1?*umf road improvement bonds. If, 
portion of a heavy county indebted- ™stead of thlnk"]g up new ways of 
ness does not show to advantage in'|pen*ng mo™l> "le Pe°P!e w!!1 con- 
its financial condition, so that under j ^"e " r * Z °l 1 tlm5 to th! 
present conditions and in the im- af'"f' n^,ed °f .^storhig da"laged 

mediate outlook we would hesitate1 P£bil°f?
roperty; ",* w'!1 be/ound ^ 

to say that the city could even sell £S*?t {* ™ real burden of municipal 
any large amount of 4% per ceiU. ~e"l£ jf^s. _. , , 
bonds " ;     Banks m the afflicted areas are not 

The'mayor was asked if he taewE^ ™*U?.S demands upon the 
of this letter Cleveland institutions.    Only one call 

"I realize that this is a serious f.or„clurren.cy was reported yesterday, 
situation and that it may be difficult ^„Zfnt?v!ne ills?tution asked the 
to sell municipal bonds on fair terms:^!st ^atl0nal for » shipment of 
in Ohio," Mayor Baker said. "I have cuJ£eBCy ,a"d 7a? accommodated, 
seen the letter to which you refer The real hardship will come later, 

,and I have asked the legislative dele-■ ac
Q

c°rd!nf to bankers when the loan 
gation to try to have the constitu-S"**8* be»lns,to feeI the effects of 
tlonal section permitting taxation of the demand from merchants and 
City bonds submitted to the people."  manufacturers for  new capital  sup 

; Full responsibility for filtra- 
tion or non-filtration of the city 
;water supply was put squarely 
up to Mayor Baker by the city 
council last night. In the adop- 
tion of a resolution lay Council- 
man William S. Fitz Gerald, the 
city council demanded of the 
mayor that he report next Mon- 
day whether he concurs in the 
recommendation of the hoard of 
health, that the filtration of 
water is imperative to remove a 
menace to the health of the com- 
munity. 

Mayor Baker said laat night he 
will make a full report concerning the 
drastic recommendations of the board 
of health and his conclusions. He 
would not tell whether he favored 
a filtration plant, saying he had no 
decided views on the subject. 

Plant is  Considered. 

A filtration plant is ultimately to 
be built as a part of the present ad- 
ministration policy, it appeared last 
night, when Director Springborn 
made so much clear in a communica- 
tion to the council. 

Councilman FltgGerald had asked 
for information as to the authority 
by which waterworks funds were 
being used to acquire land for the 
Bdgewater boulevard extension. Mr. 
Springborn, in reply, stated that the 
land was to be used as a site for a 
filtration plant. Mr. FitzGerald had 
charged that part of the land affected 
is on a slope, and that it would be 
impossible to use it for filtration pur- 
poses. 

Last night's action by the council 
was, unanimous.    Tha resolution dej- 

bitterly   attacked 
i plies, 

Mayor Whitlock 
the Smith law. 

"I know that the Smith law has 
been regarded as a sacred white cow 
in this state," said Mr. Whitlock. 
"In my conservative opinion it is 
about the most colossal' piece of 
stupidity eve:- devised for the work- 
ing of injustice." 

BAKER AND HATTON 
TO WRITE CHARTER 

Sections Will Be Split Up; 
Drafting Committee Sub- 

mits Eeport Saturday. 

Sections of the proposed new city 
charter, dealing with its general 
provisions, nominations and elections 
and legislative and executive 
branches of the city government will 
be written by Professor A. R. Hat- 
ton. Mayor Baker will write the 
sections pertaining to taxation and 
assessments, puDlic utilities, amend- 
ments and miscellaneous provisions. 

The drafting committee of the 
charter commission, which will sub- 
mit a complete proposal at the next 
meeting of the commission Satur- 
day, decided on this plan at its first 
meeting yesterday afternoon. Meet- 
ings of the committee will be held at 
7:30 o'clock each evening this week. 
The committee is composed of May- 
or Baker, Professor Hatton and 
Commissioners  Mooney and  Morgan. 

General provisions of the charter 
will include incorporation, bounda- 
ries and annexation of territory. The 
elective officers, nominations, elec- 
tions and recall provisions will be 
treated of in the section dealing with 
nominations and elections. Size, 
term, manner of election, salary, or- 
ganization and procedure, powers 
and limitations and the initiative 
and referendum figure in the section 
on the city council. The section 
dealing with the executive will treat 
of the term, salary, powers and 
duties of the mayor and the number 
of departmental offices. 

When the complete draft of the 
charter is submitted the entire com- 
mission will take up the proposal 
section by section. The commission 
must complete its work before May 
3, so that the charter may be mailed 
to every voter in the city thirty 
days   prior  to  the  election   June   3. 

manding the report was adopted 
without debate, after the eauous of 
Democratic couneilmen in Mayor 
Baker's office earlier in the day had 
decided that it was the best step to 
take. 

Asks Action Be Deferred. 
At an earlier meeting of the coun- 

cil's public works and healtn and 
cleanliness committees, at which the 
health board report was considered. 
Mayor Baker had asked that action 
be deferred until after, the ini.roduer 
tion of the other resolution. 

"I will then make a full reply cov- 
ering both subjects and -will submit it 
to the council at its next meeting," 
said Mayor Baker. 

"I will set out the information that 
I have on hand and Will draw con- 
clusions. 

"The subject is a large and im- 
portant one, and one upon which no 
light view should be taken. It de- 
serves serious and scientific consid- 
eration." / 

Councilman Fitz Gerald's resolu/j 
tion, which was adopted on the moj 
tion of Councilman Pelcinski, a Den/A 
ocratic council leader, recited the 
fact that the board of health four 
months ago declared the water sup- 
ply dangerously polluted and a men- 
ace to public health. The resolution 
further stated that the continued use 
of chlorine in sufficient quantities to 
prevent disease was impracticable. 

Councilman Rebuffed Often. 
Repeated efforts by Councilman 

Fitz Gerald to have the city author- 
ities take action on the matter of 
filtering the water supply have,failed. 
Complaints of hundreds of citizens 
in regard to the muddy condition of 
the drinking water during the re- 
cent floods in the Cuyahoga Ktver, 
warnings of the board of health to 
boil the water to prevent an epi- 
demic of typhoid fever and repeated 
declarations by Dr. R. G. Perkins, 
city bacteriologist, that filtration was 
the only method of making the water 
absolutly free from contamination, 
prompted Mr. Fltz Gerald to renew 
the fight. 

"Anyone who doubts the need of a 
filtration plant need only go to the 
public parks and look at the people 
standing, in line to draw clean water 
from springs," Mr. Fltz Gerald said 
before introducing his resolution. 

"The death rate from typhoid fever 
has doubled. The lesson the flood 
taught us should be sufficient to make 
the city take steps to prevent recur- 
rence of the water trouble." 
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City officials at the end of 1913 
will be confronted by the worst 
financial conditions in the history 
of Cleveland. Department appro- 
priations, pared to the bone to be- 
gin with, have dwindled to almost 
nothing. 

The Smith one per cent tax law, 
the constitutional amendment tax- 
ing muny bonds, the stringency of 
the money market" and the recent 
floods are blamed by city officials. 

Mayor   and   Associates   Still 

Fussing Around for Project 

Two Years Overdue. 

$9050    ALREADY    WASTED 

OURLAKEWATER 
CHAMPIONS ALL 
DRINK DISTILLED 

Sure, Chlorine Is 0. K., They 

Chorus, but Drink It—My, 

No! Theirs Is Bottled 

CHARTER FRAMERS 
PUT ON TOP SPEED 

BAKER JESTS ABOUT 

SHUNNING OLD ERIE1 

Bathers Must Use the Present 

Damp, Unhealthy Building 

Again This Summer. 

!   Council  provided   funds  for  a 

"Yes, We Use Prepared 

Water," Says Mayor; Fil- 

trationists Win First Battle 

The charier commission has begun 
to, speed up. Every night this week 
the .drafting- committee will meet to 
hurry along- the work of completing 
what they hope will be an ideal 
charter. 

Work on the charter must be com- 
pleted by May S, so that every voter 
can have a copy of it by June 3. 

To Mayor Baker the commission 
has assigned the task'of writing the 
amendments covering taxation and 
assessments, public utilities and mis- 
cellaneous provisions. Professor A. 
R. Hatton will write the sections 
dealing with general provisions, nom- 
inations and elections and legislative 
and executive brandies of the city 

!i trovernment.. 

FIRST BLOOD IN 
WATERWARGOES 

TO FITZGERALD! 
start on the new Bdgewater par>^ chlorinated  lake 
L ... ■ S-*-, _ .. *   n        *  A «  -a        i       f ij * 

The 

City officials think a lot of thm 
water   which ji 

bathhouse -^^.-JHi^^^^     through the mains of the 
u»Prap irmm pro saawSa'c o? aouey show their love for it by 

Plant!ficeJan|-B^o^Wf7o7ru0Lm%eABlIS^in^   ^Kv  Wat6rS   ^ 
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v   •jaiBs^arious distilling companies. 

■' -uoo v si JasunuiioJL, V J° J9tntVor Baker and  Director Spring- 
SuipjooDB 's&ijp i 1     JP -ratnsujvs. o take  it  at    their    homes    and 

of near _   •     ■- rf°I-w nf }no aqjQ ically  every  department  in  the 
Seve S8<JTBA ?i»0 aaiJJ Ha"    has  a    supply    for  office 

■u I "SSHIJ iran am ' imption. 
heen  i  aq   mM_- A>     ^V.nYr     ^ 9^Vtr Charles    F.  Schulz.    superin- 
ture, -;|-nu-Bai  Japan     -«ia ^^njaujnt of water,. carries  out in  his 
1911./   spBttt saoud'Sjrmm        'X°m°   A*   life  his   belief   in   ]ake   water- 

„. J   08 oi  D9»^J uf 'PHjf atniy rate, his wife denies that the 
Inf hi   apBra   -no,   1 BVM ?! W»'JW»I0'Z  llome ta,£es distilled water, 

when,   9nT     • <•.-,„        J?J^   "J^S   psimn5'  we don't take  any," she said 
first I Uf     uon^IP&tntaf  9An^M3  &6Tiarevorter T«esday.    "You see Mr. 
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is superintendent of water, or 
Hns Da«!S9",S0' BWfcmi tlii«we mi8ht- Hc ,ikes lake water-" if„ P»-Woi[oj XUBduioo .4r„j!"uncilman Fitzgerald has been 
*«U, -;n3 ;saB ani miJA !,„ t*po°2-ing' for a. year to secure the es- 
-oad noupooo-puoxtilm ^T

Pl ?Id'«"™ent of a filtration plant 
■sanj. JB^ aoU(j „ y „2 A^Pin would prevent Clevelandera 
PaU«s     saiUBdmoo ■   jan   4    B"PBatI-S compelled to drink brown water 

money    without    giving    them    a:    NdJ_.r._.__l . a(lqnj £Fa,   n as  that ■ which filled the mains 
-isJnP**?* £%U q  0r-g6$ XBCF 

tne flood. 
*£u -e JOJ       Mayor's Busy—Maybe 
C ^-taytfayor Baker, who confessed Tues- . 

Tuesday $1,213,000 worth of city jthan it nuao .raa %"   „„«;""1JUK »« 
bonds came due.    Late last week j ana   gei aq; UJO.IT 5Ug0 u3 
$500,000 worth of muny light plant fi      Tan -Bdmoa am  ,n  Kr 
bonds were turned down by Cleve-       „,      I sstuo-nnonlt J .■:?ty 
land banks. 

Of the bonds due    Tuesday    the $9050, 
sinking fund commission will pay 
$358,000.    Attempts  to  renew    the 
other $855,000 will have to be made. 

Mayor Baker Tuesday came out 
for a state-wide referendum on the 
constitutional amendment taxing 
muny bonds. 

County Commissioner Birick 
Tuesday denounced the plan of the 
city administration to issue $2,000,- 
000 so-called emergency bonds 
through a special act of the legis- 
lature to straighten the Cuyahoga 
river. 

"There is no emergency that calls j readj 
for the expenditure of the people's sprin; 

wi; 
took [ 
and i' 
had 

chance to vote oh the proposition, 
JSlrick said.  

BAKER WARNS  BOARD 

dig: 
and f—8AB9jtt 3(815 

retsrosqvw°s 
Mayor BakeT^tletter informed jthej   P^doj^DQ    .JS^*** 
. „1T i >,„„„^ into M>,nrlnv that tect| O      H"+«JS JO StfJO be taking steps to secure the es- 

alishment of a filtration  plant. 
'We have been using distilled wa- 

for   a  year,"   said   Baker.    "And 
anybody  wants  to  know,   we  eat 

• v that distilled water has been in 
S home for a year, is now believed 

the school board late Monday that .  „ifT^-„_... 
It is his duty : to   close   Giddrttgs ^fPJRStlttlT 
school if repairs are riot made in.™11]* tt 
'the time specified by state and city: get 
authorities.    The board    still    has tn^ 
about two months in which to com- 
plete  the repair.work designed to 
make the building safe from fire. 
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<But pause, dear reader.  Don't jump 
0 the  conclusion that Mayor Baker 

Q-J as untrue to chlorinated lake wa- 
JJ,*\r as  his words would indicate. 

«nn. The distilled water that comes into 
''"Jtcis  house is used in preparing- Baby 

'eggy's  modified^ milk^ The  mayor 
rinks   the   same   boiled   city   water ; 

")/JW ••••.. hat we do.    Mrs. Baker says so. 
,270 Director ■Springborn takes two five- j 

;alloi'     bottles    of    distilled    water? 
S9SS3jp     pn«very  week   at  his  home. 

'^liretlh   Taarro    The   Cit^-   Hal1   is  dotted   with   bot- 
'     ,    U9a4»;les oi   distilled  water.   They  are in 

:he  law  department,  and  the offices •■ 
)£ the mayor,  the building inspector, ' 
[he  city  chemist,   the   city  engineer, 
the city clerk and the board of elec- 
tions. 

CC*  The   purehasin 
^C own water. 

! Councilman FitKgerald was pre-1 
.pared Tuesday to ask. for a report!, 
'ou the surplus in the city waterworks 
department, with a view of applying 

; the money toward establishment, of a j 
filtration plant, for which he has been 

I fighting for months. 
"The  waterworks  department    has 

I been the big money maker of city de- 
j partments for years, and every time 
< any   city   department   iB  in  need  of 
funds,  council is asked    to    transfer 

; funds from the water department to 
' the  lame duck. /We could apply the 
surplus  toward  a  filtration  plant  if 
necessary,"   declared Fitzgerald. 

j    Full' responsibility  for   Cleveland s 
j water supply was shouldered on May- 
1 or Baker at council meeting Monday 

it night    through    a     resolution      put 
:■ through by Fitaigerald after repeated 
' efforts. The resolution calls on Baker 

to report on the adoption of a 'ff01"" 
tion passed by the city health ooara 
some time ago, indorsing nitration ©I 
the city's water supply. 

Baker told council committee con- 
sidering the health board resolution 
Monday night that he expected tfte 

Fitzgerald resolution -would; pass 
council and asked that he be allowed 
a week in which.to answer. we 
promised  a report  by   next  Monday. 

"council passed the Fitzgerald reso-, 
lut.ion by unanimous vote. 

Baker refuses to commit himself on 
the question of a filtration ptaPs. de- 
claring that he has no decided views 
on the .subject. '•■ , i 

"Anyone who has seen the people 
standing in line at city park springs 
during the past few days, when oui 
city water supply has been contami- 
nated, could easily see the need ol a 

ii filtration plant," declared Fitzgerald. 
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City officials at the end of 1913 
will be confronted by the worst 
financial conditions in the history 
of Cleveland. Department appro- 
priations, pared to the bone to be- 
gin with, have dwindled to almost 
nothing. 

The Smith one per cent tax law, 
the constitutional amendment tax- 
ing muny bonds, the stringency or 
the money market"'and the recent 
floods are blamed by city officials 

Mayor   and   Associates   Still 

Fussing Around for Project 

Two Years Overdue. 

$9050    ALREADY    WASTED 

OURIAKE WATER 
CHAMPIONS ALL 
DRINK DISTILLED 

Sure, Chlorine Is 0. K., They 

Chorus, but Drink It—My, 

No! Theirs Is Bottled 

.21 
CHARTER FRA1ERS 

PUT ON TOP SPEED 

BAKER JESTS ABOUT 

SHUNNING OLD ERIE 

"Yes, We Use Prepared 

Water," Says Mayor; Fil- 

trationists Win First Battle 

(bathhouse on July 10, 1911, but" 
The bathhouse is farther away 

Tuesday $1,213,000 worth of city j than it   was   when   Mayor   Baker 
bonds came due.    Late last week i an)j   Server   Springborn  took  of- 
$500,000 worth of muny light plant ifice Jan   ..   1912 

bonds were turned down by Cleve- ■     „,'",*,, 
land banks. Cleveland taxpayers have spent 

Of the bonds due   Tuesday   the $9050, besides suffering   a   delay 
sinking fund commission will pay of nearly two years. 

Bathers Must Use the Present 

Damp, Unhealthy Building 

Again This Summer. 

Council  provided   funds  for  a _     uij uiiiuicua mmus. a iwi »t mey 

start on the new Bdgewater pa^^c&ovinated  lake   water   which jj   councilman    Fitzgerald   was   pre-] 
j gushes through the mains of the   Paved  Tuesday  to  ask  for  a  report| 

jpitj? officials think a lot of th& 

The charier commission has begun 
to, speed up. Every night this week 
the .drafting- committee will meet to 
hurry along the work of completing 
what they hope will be an ideal 
charter. 

Work on the charter must be com- 
pleted by May ?,, so that every voter 
can have a copy of it by June 3. 

To Mayor Baker the commission 
has assigned the task'of writing the 
amendments covering taxation and 
assessments, public utilities and mis- 
cellaneous provisions. Professor A. 
H. Ration will write the sections 
dealing with general provisions, nom- 
inations and elections and legislative 
and executive branches of the city 

!1 eovernni.cn t.. 

FIRST BLOOD IN 
WATER WARGOESi 

TO FITZGERALD 

$358,000. Attempts to renew the 
other $855,000 will have to be made. 

Mayor Baker Tuesday came out 
for a state-wide referendum on the 
constitutional amendment taxing 
muny bonds. 

County Commissioner Eirick 
Tuesday denounced the plan of the 
city administration to issue $2,000,- 
000 so-called emergency bonds 
through a special act of the legis- 
lature to straighten the Cuyahoga 
river. 

Seven thousand of this has just 
been paid for the present struc- 
ture, which the city gave away in 
1911. 

The remaining $2050 was lost 
when city officials dismissed the 
first architect.' 

When Baker and Springborn 
took office preliminary sketches 
and plans by Morris M. Gleichman 
had been approved, and all   was 

chance to vote on the proposition," 
Eirick said. ..  

BAKER WARNS  BOARD 

There is no emergency that calls: ready for breaking ground in the 
for the expenditure of the people's spring of 1912. 
money    without    giving    them    a,    Now, after Gleichman has been 

dismissed,   his   plans    discarded, 
and William A.  Stinchcomb,   has 
worked for 12 months on two new 
sets of plans, Baker, Springborn, 

' Mayor Baker in a letter informed jhe supervising board   of   archi- 
ve school board late Monday that tects and chamber of commerces 
It is his duty    to    close    Giddrngs muny  art  and   architecture   com-1 
school if repairs are not made in mittee are getting their heads to- ! 
the time specified by state and citygether^oiice more to decide what j 
authorities.    The board    still   has the bathhouse ought to look like., 
.about two months in which to com- Another Architect? 
plete the repair work designed to      stinchcomb is county surveyor- 
make t&.e building safe from fire.      elect    He  gays  he>g got time   to 

j draw one more set of plans. 
Baker and his confreres can't de- 
cide on the character of the bath- \ 
house in time, there'll be a third 
architect called   in,   more   plans 
drawn, more money spent. 

In any case the new bathhouse ! 
can't possibly be finished before 
the middle of. 1914. This means;' 
people who bathe at Edgewater 
park are to be forced again this 
.summer to use the dark, damp, 
ill-smelling rooms in the present 
structure. 

■ A fiveryear-lease on this build- n Jb© ci 
ing was given free to the Edge-"' 
water Bathing Beach Co. in 1911 
on condition it should be fixed up 
a. little. On ■ March 17 council 
passed an ordinance paying the 
bathing beach concern $7000 for 
the L old  bathho ase, 

The "group plan" idea has 
caused the cost and the delay, ac- 
cording to Baker, Springborn and 
the rest. 

"With the $9050 already spent 
on false starts the city could have 
erected a temporary structure ini 
addition'to the present one and? 
everybody could have been taken? 
care of in a way this summer," said I 
Councilman Lyman Newell. "In- 
stead of this, there'll be thou-* 
sands who won't be accommo-i, 
dated." 

W. C. Mead, local member   of 

;city!    ■■ 
They show their love for it by 

drinking distilled waters from 
jthe various distilling companies. 
; Mayor Baker and Director Spring- 
born take it at their homes and 
practically every department in the 
City Hall has a supply for office 
consumption. 

. Only Charles F. Schulz. ,' superin- 
tendent of water1, . carries out in his 
home life his belief in lake water. 
;At any rate, his wife denies that the 
i Schulz home takes distilled water. 

1 "No, we don't take any," she said 
jto a reporter Tuesday. "You see Mr. 
j Schulz is superintendent of water, or 
else we might. Tie likes lake water." 

Councilman Fitzgerald has been 
i figh ting' for a year to secure the es- 
tablishment of a filtration plant 
which would prevent Clevelanders 

i being compelled to drink brown water 
(such as that which filled the mains 
after the flood. 

(       Mayor's Busy—Maybe 
Mayor Baker, who confessed Tues- 

day that distilled water has been in 
his home for a year, is now believed 
to be taking steps to secure the es- 
tablishment of a filtration  plant. 

"We have been using distilled wa- 
ter for a year," said Baker. "And 
if anybody wants to know, we eat 
Mother's Oats, buy our groceries at 
Schaefer's and our meats at Sea- 
ger's." 

But pause, dear reader. Don't jump 
to the conclusion that Mayor Baker 
is as untrue to chlorinated lake wa- 
ter as his words would  indicate. 

The distilled water that comes into 
his house is used in preparing Baby 
Peggy's  modified  milk. The  mayor 
drinks   the   same   boiled   city   water 
that we, do.    Mrs. Baker says so. 

Director Springborn takes two five- 
galloi' bottles of distilled water 
every   week   at   his  home. 

The   City  Hall   is  dotted  with  bot- 
tles of distilled  water.   They  are in 
the  la .v  department,   and  the  offices 
of the mayor,  the building inspector, 

city  chemist,1 the   city  engineer, 
clerk and the board of elec- 

on the surplus in the city waterworks 
department, with a view of applying 
the money toward establishment, of a| 

i filtration plant, for which he has been 
| fighting for months. 

"The  waterworks  department    has 
| been the big money maker of city de- 
; partments for years, and every time 
i any   city   department   is  in  need  of 

funds,  council is asked    to    transfer 
' funds from the water department to 
the lame duck.  We could  apply the 
surplus  toward  a  filtration  plant  if 

' necessary,"   declared Fitzgerald. 
j    Full1 responsibility  for   Cleveland s 

:', water supply was shouldered on May- 
>l or Baker at council meeting Monday 
! night    through    a .   resolution      put 
I through by Fitzgerald, after repeated 

efforts. The resolution calls on Baker 
to report on the adoption of a resolu- 
tion passed by the city health board 
some time ago, indorsing filtration ot 
the city's water supply. 

Baker told  council committee con- 
sidering the  health  board  resolution 
Monday night that he expected    the 
Fitzgerald     resolution     would-   pass 

I council and asked that he be allowed 
He a week in    which.to answer 

promised  a report  by   next  Monday 

"council passed the Fitzgerald reso-, 
lutlon by unanimous vote. 

Baker refuses to commit himsell on 
the question of a filtration planr,_ de- 
claring that he has no decided view, 
on the .subject. , 

"Anyone who  has  seen the people 
II standing in line at city park springs 

I during the past few days, when otii 
j city water supply has been contami- 

nated, could easily see the need of a 
filtration plant," declared Fitzgerald. 

The   purchasing 
own water. 

agent    filters    his 

It's Joke to Healthers 
There  is  no  distilled water in  the 

,*1   fc>      pm.no      uiun   ,. J-xV.        iil v 

what the board wanted. 
Gleichman went through easternj 

I cities  studying  bathhouses.     The! 
|bathhouse is to cost $1.10,000. 

Former     Server     Lea     found 
I Gleichnian's  sketches  satisfactory 
land  told   him   to   go  ahead   and: 

I draw plans for the first unit   of|; 
(construction. This was in July, 
1911. Gleichman was also the 
designing architect under the 
Baehr administration for the pro^ 
posed    new   Gordon    park    bath- 

[ house. 
City Pays Claim. 

When Baker and Springborn 
took office, Gleichman found he 
wasn't on the job any more. The 
city finally paid him $1000 on 
Dec. 11, 1912, in full settlement of 
his claim. 

Stinchcomb drew   plans   for   re- 
modeling  Gordon park    bathhouse 
at a cost of $12,500 instead of build- 
ing a new one.    This    saved    the 
city money, but Doan brook    still 
continues to send its sewage laden 
waters right under the bathhouse. 
All-last summer the water had to 
be chlorinated at considerable cost. 

Stinchcomb's  first plan for    the 
■Edgewater bathhouse located it out 
in the open with a pavilion on top. 
This was not    approved    of    and 
Stinchcomb,  drew   plans    for    the 
bathhouse tucked under    the    cliff. 
The  supervising  board  didn't like 
this either. 

Council's   park   committee   has 
l^one ahead jmdjaettled on the site 
":0f the present bathhouse   as    Efie" 

■proper one.    The committee didn't 
[even go out to the scene and look 
the ground over, according to Coun- 

cilman French,  its   chairman.     It 
took Stinchcomb's word    that   the 

j site of the present bathhouse is the 
I best. 

Councilman Newell says the best 
(stretch  of beach  for bathing    lies 
east of the selected    site    and    is 

I nearer the park entrance. 
The present bathhouse has the 

[ appearance of a mammoth chicken 
coop.    Hundreds of sparrows make 
their  summer and winter  homes 

I beneath the eaves. 
Several hundred rooms on the 

[first floor for male bathers are 
Iwithout windows, the only light 
land air coming through the wire 
jnetting over the tops. Women's 
[quarters are on the second floor. 

A single nail or a  hook is the 
|only  thing on    which    to    hang 
clothes.    There are no benches or, 

|seats in the rooms. 
The rates are 10   cents    whenj 

Ithe    bather    furnishes    suit    andl 
]towel, and 20 cents when the com- 
pany furnishes . them.    The    cit: 
nil cut this rate in half. 

health department. There used to be, 
but   under   a  fire   of  jests  and   com- 
ment the health department quit dis- 

j tilled   water.     Nothing   prevents   the 
; officials   drinking   distilled   water   in 
j other offices,  however. 

If within a period of to years such 
! a condition arises in Cleveland again 
as has occurred during the past few 
days when city water was in a con- 
dition as to even render it unfit for 
bathing     purposes,      Superintendent 
Schulz  believes that filtration of the 

I water    supply    is    Cleveland's    only 
; safeguard   against   disease   and   dis- 
■ comfort. 

Schulz    doesn't    believe,    however, 
j that such a condition would arise in 
I every 40 years.   At the same time he 
I submitted  figures  Tuesday  that   will 
j probably   form  the basis, of a report' 
i to  be  made next  Monday  by  Mayorf 
Baker  in response to  the  city  board | 
of  health's report recommending fil- 
tration and to the resolution adopted! 
unanimously  Monday  night by    city I 
council,  calling  on   Baker  for a  re-J 
port on the water supply. 

Schulz   points  out  that    Cleveliyid] 
has the second highest typhoid fever I 
record among' 16 of the  largest cities ] 
in   the  country  and  is  third   among 
the  5(1 largest  cities. 



flELAY   BATHS   E  PARK; CHANGTBATHHOUSE PLAN 
More Plnu C'HaiiKes Made for Builtl- 

iii£-   at   Edg'ewater. 
Edgewater    Park    Shelter    to    I3e 

,       Erected in April. 

Radical changes in Architect W. H. 
Stinehcomb's   second   plans    for 

Plans for the new Edgewater bath- 
house are to he changed once more. 

At a meeting at the city hall yes- 
terday   attended     by  Mayor     Baker, 

; Service   Director   W.   J.   Springborn, 
Architect    W.     S.     Etinchcomb    and 

i Architect Frank B. Meade it was de- 
] cided the ■ original plan of construct- 
] ing the building north of the embank- 
I ment should be followed.    This plan 
i is  not  favored  by  Member  Olmsted 
| of the group plan commission but is j mission, 
advised by Member Meade. Under    the    changes  agreed   upon 

The   building   superstructure   will   Mr.   stincheomb   will   practically   re- 
turn   to     his     original   plans,   which 

tha 
new Edgewater bathhouse were de- 
cided upon at a conference yesterday, 
attended by Mayor Baker, Service 
Director Springborn, Mr. Stinch- 
eomb and Architect W. C. Mead, lo- 
cal  member of the group plan com- ' 

I not  be  started   until   September  and 
| the structure  will not be ready for 

| called for the bathhouse in the open 
j instead   of   being   under   the   cliff   at : 

i Edgewater    Park,   as<    suggested  by 
j other  members  of    the    group   plan 
commission. 

Changes   in   the   interior  were   also j 
decided upon.    Mr. Stincheomb prom-; 
ised to  have the revised plans com- 
pleted within  thirty days. 

Delay   in   starting   work   upon   the 
new $110,000  structure,  however,  will 
prevent   its   completion   in   time   for 

i this  year's   bathing   season.    Funds 
SDeCial  Attention  tO  POl- for  the building  were provided  July 

1 10.  1911. 

use till the coming year. 

IL TEST IMS 
TO 

BAR PUBLIC 
FIFTY YEARS 
IN NEW PA 

No  Public   Pavilion  or  Bath. 

house for Half a Century in 

Edgewater Extension. 

"INSPECT RIVER 

International Experts to Pay I GET 

lution Here. I 

Cleveland Health Officials to 
Aid in Investiga- 

tion. 

Complete examination of the water 
of the Great Lakes to ascertain the 
truth of the charge that It is being 
polluted will be made under the di- 
rection of the international joint com- 
mission, now in session at Washing- 
ton. 

Especial attention, according to 
Washington advices, will be given 
the water near Cleveland, the Detroit 
river and other connecting streams 
on the lakes. 

Cleveland officials last night said 
they would welcome the investiga- 
tion. Cleveland has maintained for 
years that the first duty of Cleve- 
land and other cities along the lake 
is to stop pollution of the water. It 
is because of this belief that they are 
proceeding with plans for sewage dis- 
posal. 

The water and health departments 
and all divisions of Cleveland's city 
government will be instructed_ by 
Mayor Baker today to give the agents 
of the commission every help they 
can. Mayor Baker says the work is | 
most important. 

The work of the commission is to 
be under the supervision of Dr. Allen 
McLaughlin of the United States pub- j 
lie health service. Dr. McLaughlin, 
who was before the board yesterday' 
in Washington said the work would 
be started by the middle of the month. 
He expects the state boards of health 
of Ohio and Michigan to co-operate 
with him in conducting the tests. 

Health authorities of Canada have 
indicated their willingness to assist 
the joint commission in the examina- 
tion. Dr. McLaughlin is in com- 
munication with the health authori- 
ties of all of the Great Lakes states. 

Two questions will be investigated 
by the commission. First, pollution 
of the waters of the straits and the 
harbors by the sewerage system of the 
cities, and second, pollution of the 
lakes by ships. 
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MUNICIPAL DANCE HALLS 
OPEN SATURDAY, MAY 3 

Mayor   Baker   Will   Be   Asked   to 

Lead  Grand March  on 

Opening Night. 

Municipal dance halls at Edge-. ; 
water and Woodland Hills parks! 
will open Saturday, May 3, it was I 
announced by Park Superintendent,, 
Alber yesterday. Mayor Baker, who j 
led the grand march which maugu-,; 
rated three-cent dances in CleveJ 
land last summer, will be asked toi 
officiate in la similar capacity on • 
the   opening Ulay  this  season. 

Chaperons    will   be   appointed   by 
the city  at both of the dance halls. 
Mrs      "Carol     Sullivan,     named     by 
Mayor Baker as municipal  chaperon. 
will   likely   be   appointed   to   one   of 
the positions  again this year.    Kules 
Similar  to  those   in  effect  last   sea- 
son    will   be   promulgated.    Superin- 
tendent    Alber     says.     Young     girls 
unaccompanied   by   their   parents  01 
their   guardians  will   be  barred  from 

; Ithe   dance   floors   after   9   o clock   at 

Cloak and check rooms have been 
constructed at each of the halls dur- 
ing the winter. Union musicians 
will play, the differences between the 
city and the musicians' union having 
been  settled. • . 

' Dr. Jean Dawson, head ot the ariti- 
fly crusaders, yesterday asked 
'Mayor's Secretary W. J. Murphy for 
permission to hold a benefit dance 
for the fly extermination fund at 
'.the municipal halls after the open 
ing of the season. Secretary Mur 
"phy said that he did not think It 
:coiild legally be done. 

Mayor Baker, Server Springborn, 
City Engineer    Hoffman    and    the 
council were to make an inspection 
trip, up the river Wednesday after 
noon to study proposed changes i/ 

A   PRIVATE   HARBOR i^e
taf^°B

deandcha,inelBtralslV 
Maj. Bromwell has asked 

are United States board of engineers/ 
rivers' and harbors to suspend/// 
tion on the report of the Cuyaho^ 
river survey to enable the city ana 
railroads to complete improvement 
plans.  ; 

What   Property   Owners 

Asking for Their West-Side 

Riparian Rights. 

COUNCIL WILL FIX 
PRICE ON CITY LOTS 

^DMflOA 

"For 50 years no portion of 
the premises above described 
shall be used for the purpose of 
constructing or placing thereon 
any dance pavilion, theater, 
PUBLIC BATHHOUSE, PUB- 
LIC BOATHOUSE, club house 
or other biulding or structure 
intended for and used for 
amusement purposes, provided, 
however, that nothing herein 
contained shall prevent the 
erection and use of a PRIVATE 
BATHHOUSE AND A BOAT- 
HOUSE, nor shall any athletic 
fields be established, nor shall 
any right be granted to any 
street railway company to oper- 
ate cars on rails along said 
bluff, nor shall the city operate 
any such car line along said 
drive. 

"During said 50 years our 
heirs, successors or assigns shall 
have the right to erect a bath- 
house and a boathouse .with a 
way of access thereto, and to 
use them for the exclusive use 
of our heirs, successors or as- „ 
signs, subject to regulation by 
the city."    . 

[Iambic Pentameter 
Bothers the Mayor 

I With the possible exception of 
I hearing someone praise the Smith 
j tax law, nothing grates more on 
| Mayor Baker's nerves than a mis- 
I pronounced word. 

A visitor Wednesday had oc- 
casion to talk about iambic penta- 
meter meter in poetry. Beads of 
sweat stood on Baker's brow.; 
The visitor had shifted the accent; 
of pentameter just one syllable 
too far to the left. The visitor 
gone, Baker rushed for the dic- 
tionary. 

"There, I knew words derived 
from Greek stems and ending in 
"er" always have the accent op 
,the antepenult,'' said Cleveland's 
jmayor confide  *'y^ 
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DELAY   BATHS    IN    PARK 
More Plau t'li«n«es Made for Build- 

i«S"   at   Edg-crratcr. 

Plans for the new Edge water bath- 
house are to he changed once more. 

At a meeting at the city hall yes- 
i terday  attended    by Mayor    Baker, 
; Service   Director   W.   J.   Springborn, | 
Architect    W.     S.     Stinchcomb    and 

I Architect. Frank B. Meade it was de- 
] cided the • original plan of construct-^ 
j ing' the building north of the embank 
I ment should  be followed.    This pla 
I is   not  favored  by  Member  Olmstf.^ 
| of the group plan commission but— 
advised by Member Meade. *^} 

The building superstructure >^ 
not be started until September ^ 
the structure will not be read(^J\ 
Use^ till  the coming year. ■> 

CHANGE BATHHOUSE PLAN] 
Edgewater    Park    Shelter    to    Be! 

Erected in April. 

nges in Architect \V 

^V^' 

WILL TEST LAKES 
TO 

second   plans 
ter bathhouse  - 
t a conference 3 

ly    Mayor   Baker. 
Springborn,     Mr. 

H. 
or the 
?re de- 
sterday 
Service 
Stinctf- 

International Experts to Pay 
Special Attention to Pol- 

lution Here. 

Architect'TV. C.  Mead, lo- 
er of the group plan com- 

the     changes   agreed   upon 
icheomb   will   practically   re- 

his    original   plans,   which 
ailed  for the bathhouse in the open 
nstead   of   being  under   the   cliff   at 

Edgewater    Park,   as<    suggested  by 
other  members  of    the    group   plan 
commission. 

Changes in the interior were also 
decided upon. Mr. Stinchcomb prom- 
ised 10 have the revised plans com- 
pleted within  thirty days. 

Delay in starting work upon the 
new $110,000 structure, however, will 
prevent its completion in time for 
this year's bathing season. Funds 
for the buiiding were provided July 
10   1911.  -        — 

BAR PUBLIC 
FIFTY YEARS 

j No  PubHc   Pavilion 

j    house for Half a Century in 

Edgewater Extension. 

GET   A   PRIVATE   HARBOR! 

Cleveland Health Officials to 
Aid in Investiga- 

tion. 

Complete examination of the water 
of the Great Lakes to ascertain the 
truth of the charge that It- Is being 
polluted will be made under the di- 
rection of the international joint com- 
mission, now in session at Washing- 
ton. 

Especial attention, according to 
Washington advices, will be given 
the water near Cleveland, the Detroit 
river and other connecting streams 
on the lakes. 

Cleveland  officials  last  night  said 
they  would  welcome  the  investiga- 

| tion.    Cleveland  has  maintained  for 
I years  that  the  first  duty  of  Cleve- 
I land and other cities along the lake 
is to stop pollution of the water.    It 
is because of this belief that they are 
proceeding with plans for sewage dis- 
posal. 

The water and health departments 
and all divisions of Cleveland's city 
government will be instructed by 
Mayor Baker today to give the agents 
of the commission every help they 
can. Mayor Baker says the work is 
most important. 

The work of the commission is to 
be under the supervision of Dr. Allen 
McLaughlin of the United States pub- 
lic health service. Dr. McLaughlin, 
who was before the board yesterday' 
in Washington said the work would 
be started by the middle of the month. 
He expects the state boards of health 

j of Ohio and Michigan to co-operate 
! with him In conducting the tests. 

Health authorities of Canada have 
j indicated their willingness to assist 
the joint commission in the examina- 
tion. Dr. McLaughlin is in com- 
munication with the health authori- 
ties of all of the Great Lakes states. 

Two questions will be investigated 
by the commission. First, pollution 
of the waters of the straits and the 
harbors by the sewerage system of the 
cities, and second, pollution of the 
lakes by ships. 

The commission also will make an 
effort to determine what steps should 
be taken to prevent pollution. If any 
pollution of a serious nature exists, 
200 or 300 samples of water taken 
from the important harbors and 
straits Will be submitted to chemical 
analysis. 

Today the board will take up the 
questions growing out of the Liv- 
ingston channel at Detroit. Lieut. Col. 
M. M, Patrick, district engineer at 
Detroit; William J. Stewart, chief of 
the hydrographic solvay of Canada; 
Charles S. Mclnnis, attorney for the 
Canadian government and Reeves T. 
Strickland, assistant attorney general 
of the United States, will appear be- 
fore the board as the represenattives 
of the two countries. 

Supt. C. F. Schul/i of the water de- 
partment has written a letter to D. D. 
Jack3on, administration water expert, 
asking- him whether Boston and Cam- 
bridge, its suburb, use the same water 
supply. Reports received by Schulz in- 
dicate the Boston typhoid rate in 1912 
was three times as high as that of 
Cambridge. In Schulz's opinion this 
strongly upholds his contention that 
typhoid is due to general sanitation as 
well as water conditions. 

Building Inspector V. D. Allen be- 
lieves Cleveland should go to the dis- 
rict south of the city for its water sup- 
ly and that a separate system should 
e installed for drinking pin-poses, 
hile the initial cost would be heavy, 

he cost of operation would be reduced, 1 lien maintains. 
Secretary C. E. Ford of the ooard of 

ealth said yesterday experience in 
'aris has been that residents use the 
eneral water supply for drinking pur- 
oses. , 

are 

MUNICIPAL DANCE HALLS 
OPEN SATURDAY, MAY 3 

Mayor   Baker   Will   Be   Asked   to 

Bead Grand March  on 

Opening Night- 

Municipal  dance    halls    at    Edge- 
water   and   Woodland     Hills     parks 
will   open   Saturday,   May   3,   it   was . 
announced   by   Park   Superintendent! 
Alber yesterday.    Mayor  Baker, who 
led  the   grand  march  which   maugu-, 
rated   three-cent   dances     in     Cleve- 
land   last  summer,   will   be  asked  to 
officiate    in  ia    similar    capacity   on 
the   opening'day  this  season. 

Chaperons will be appointed by 
the city at both of the dance halls. 
Mrs. 'Carol Sullivan, named by 
Mayor Baker as municipal chaperon, 
will Mkely be appointed to one of 
the positions again this year. Rules 
feimilar to those in effect last sea- 
son will be promulgated. Superin- 
tendent Alber says. Young girls 
unaccompanied by their parents or 
their guardians will be barred from 

"ibf dance floors after 0 o'clock at 
night. 

Cloak and check rooms have been 
constructed tit. each of the halls dur- 
ing the winter. Union musicians 
will play, the differences between the 
city ami the musicians' union having 
been  settled. 

Dr. Jean Dawson, head of the anti-; 
fly crusaders, yesterday asked 
Mayor's Secretary W. J. Murphy for 
permission to hold a benefit dance 
for the fly extermination fund at 
the municipal halls after the open- 
ing of the season. Secretary Mur- 
phy said that he did not think it 
could  legally  be done. 

! COUNCIL WILL FIX 
PRlrt CITY LOIS 

To Post Cost of Site in Al- 
lotment Fronting Pro- 

posed Boulevard. 

Prices for lots in the city's model 
allotment fronting the proposed 
boulevard   from   Woodland   Hills   to 

,-Garfield parks will be posted in the 
city purchasing agent's office,., afte* 
a minimum price has been fixed  by 

: the city council under plans outline* 
j by Mayor Baker yesterday. 

The city has acquired a ninety- 
acre tract for boulevard purposes un- 
der home rule powers authorizing a 
municipality to acquire land in ex- 
cess of actual needs. It is. planned 
to extend the Union avenue car line 
along a street in the allotment to 
aid in its development. Mayor 
Baker 'declared yesterday that the 
city Would clear $100,000 from the 
transaction through the disposal of 
lots, values being greatly enhanced 
by the improvement. 

"It  would  be impossible  to  adver 

What   Property   Owners 

Asking for Their West-Side 

Riparian Rights, 

"For 50 years wo portion of 
the premises above described 
shall be used for the purpose of 
constructing or placing thereon 
any dance pavilion, theater, 
PUBBIC BATHHOUSE, PUB- 
BIC BOATHOUSE, club house 
or other building or structure 
intended for and used for 
amusement purposes, provided, 
however, that nothing herein 
contained shall prevent the 
erection and use of a PRIVATE 
BATHHOUSE AND A BOAT- 
HOUSE, nor shall any athletic 
fields be established, nor shall 
any right be granted to any 
street railway company to oper- 
ate cars on rails along said 
bluff, nor shall the city operate 
any such car line along said 
drive. 

"During said 50 years our 
heirs, successors or assigns shall 
have the right to erect a bath- 
house and a boathouse with a 
way of access thereto, and to 
use them for the exclusive use 
of our heirs, successors or as- 
signs, subject to regulation by 
the city." 

This quotation is taken from 
the proposed agreement between 
the city and property owners 
along the west shore just west of 
Edgewater park, under which it is 
proposed to extend the Edgewater 
park boulevard west from its pres- 
ent end to W. 117th-st. 

Under the plan submitted to 
Mayor Baker and Server Spring- 
born, the public will be barred 
from using the new park exten- 
sions for 50 years. The public; 
will own new "riparian rights";! 
this is supposed to console it for 
half a century. 

The owners of automobiles will' 
get more roadway on which to j 
burn gasoline. 

Twenty-live families in "man-i 
sions along the lake cliff justl 
yrest oi Edgewater park will get al 
private harbor for their yachts) 
and launches, and a 33-acre park! 
at the foot of the cliff. 

The cost of the proposed im, I 
provement is $150,000, which tin ! 
taxpayers of Cleveland are askecfi 
tq pay. ! I 

The property owners propose to) 
give their riparian rights to the! 
waterfront to the city, so a fill 300; 
feet out into the lake can be made 
along the bottom of the cliff for) 
parking purposes. 

Barred for 50 Years. 

j Mayor Baker, Server Springborn,! 
[City Engineer Hoffman and the 
council were to make an inspection 
trip, up the river Wednesday after J 
noon to study proposed changes 111 
the river code and channel straigh/ 
ening plans. 

Maj. Bromwefl has asked 
United States hoard of engineers/ 
rivers' and harbors to suspend/; 
tion on the report of the Cuyahopi 
river survey to enable the city anal 
railroads to complete improvement] 
plans. 

Iambic Pentameter 1 
Bothersthe Mayor 
With the possible exception  ofj 

, hearing someone praise the  Smith 
I tax law,  nothing grates more  on 
j Mayor Baker's nerves than a mis- 
! pronounced word. 
j     A visitor   Wednesday   had    oc- 
casion to talk about iambic penta- 

I meter meter in poetry.    Beads of 
! sweat stood    on    Baker's    brow. 
The visitor had shifted the accent 
of pentameter .iust one    syllable 
too far to  the left.    The visitor 
gone, Baker rushed for    the dic-j 

[ tionary. 
I      "There, I knew words    derived 
l from Greek stems and  ending in, 
"er"  always  have  the  accent  on 
the antepenult," said Cleveland's 
Snayor confidt My.' 

PARADEMOVES 
WHEN TIM BLOWS 

THE WHISTLE 
Meantime All  Hungry Demo- 

cratic Mouths are 

Watering. 

BULKLEY     IS     DISTURBED 

Mayor Baker.    "Under the  constitu 
tional   amendment   this   will   not   be 
necessary.     The   city   council   should ?,?f „„5ca^5.e..'i

UILder *he *ernis of 

fix a minimum price and should pro- 
vide  for  competitive   bidding  during 
the first few  weeks  after the  allot- soat house 

Political Scientists Think the 

Polliwog is Dead Beyond 

Recall. 

When Tim McDonough gets 
though making tip his mind, the 
parade will move. 

Senator Pomerene, with 25 ap- 
plications for the job of United 
States marshal filed away in - his 
hip pocket is awaiting news if Tim 
will insist on getting the place him- 
self.   

If Tim does, the deputies will be 
named from points down state. . If 
Tim doesn't, the marshal probably 
will be «ome democrat from out of/ 

,Uie "'deputies ""WliT"" to w 11 
Clevelanders. 

McDonough's present job as mem 
But citizens of Cleveland will be ber  of the  board  of elections     ii 

practically barred from using    the pure French pastry—sweet and eas; 
park and the harbor under the terms to  masticate.     It pays  $2800     foi' 
of an agreement which the prop- about five days work a year, lea.^ 

of enf reat esfat?\T?resent^ s'ad Tl   °WTS haye put u*> to M^r in« ^ free for the 0ther 360 day! 
^f„ paker and Server Springbon 

The taxpayers won't    use    the 

he  agreement,  the  city  isn't go- 
ne to be*aIlowed to erect a public 

bath house, dance hall 
ment   is  placed  on  the  market.    In »r other recreation or amusement 
this way better prices would be re-jplace in the 33-acre strip for the 

j ceived  for the more desirable  lots. 
"The. sale of real estate should 

I left  with  the  purchasing  agent  and 
I some administrative officer should be 

Inew charter, 
■makes  its   own  sales  by 
Ibids,   after   receiving   the 
|from   the  city   council. 

text 50 years. 

Private Boat Houses. 
The property owners also    ask 

authorized to give a deed- for the lotthey shall have the right to erect 

Mayor Baker also thinks that all£uvat? boat houses and bath 
sales should be made through the]1011868 in the park as they please. 
city purchasing agent when the city] A. harbor is to be made under 
government is reorganized under theHie plans proposed by the build- 

Each department nowfcg of a 4800-foot breakwater 
calling foiCaching from the west end - of 

ntyJiiSey,ater park to W. 117th-st 
It's to cost $125,000 of the $150, 
000. 

No citizens at large can make 
practical use of it because the 
nearest boat house for them is to 
be near the Edgewater park bath 
house, more than a mile away. 

There will be no immediate 
breakwater protecting Edgewater 
park and there will be no protec 
tion from the waves west of W. 
llTth-s't: The proposed new strip 
of breakwater is going to be thor 
oughly isolated. 

The shore property owners also 
offer to donate to the city suf- 
ficient land along the top of the 
cliff to build an 80-foot-wlde 
paved boulevard from the west 
end of Edgewater park to W. 
117th-st, a distance of 4800 feet 

.What Baker Says 
"It will be a superb Improve- 

ment," declares Mayor Baker. "I 
have no means of knowing 
whether those riparian rights are 
worth what the improvement is 
going to cost. But 'taxpayers 
should be entitled to use both 
boulevard and the park." 

Server Springborn opines: 
"People will go to the park 
whether there are bath houses and 
dance halls or not. Anyway, get- 
ting those riparian rights and the 
land on top of the cliff paves the 
way for the park and boulevard 
plan we've in mind for the West- 
side lake shore. 

"We are now extending the 
boulevard from W. 25th-st to W 
45th-st at a cost of $410,00o! 
There is a boulevard* through 
Edgewater park already. This 
new improvement means a boule- 
vard all the way out to W. 117th- 
st from' W. 2 5 th-st. 

"The new boulevard will pn«tt 
$150,000   and   be   4800   feet  lonV 

M, <R$e *£ fl» '«"• ^e park 

«?saa r fi»" ■■... 

Awaiting the Word. 
• Democratic patriots here who 

think they'd be elegant deputies art| 
urging that Tim is well fixed whert 
he is. The federal marshal gets! 
only $4000' a year and he has tol 
hang around the office more or less! 
all the time. McDonough hasn't' 
said a word. 

Until he does,  the local organ- 
ziation isn't saying anything, and | 
until  the organization  says some- 
thing, Pomerene is keeping those| 
applications on  file. 

When  Mayor    Whitlock    camel 
over from Toledo to meet Pome-J 
rene  and  Mayor  Baker,  and  talk 
about   federal   appointments,     he 
didn't ask any of the major places| 
for his own constituents, it is re- 
ported.    The    local    organization! 
has given high praise to Whitlock. 

Pomerene   and  Baker   are   saidl 
to have agreed that no mo'\e wllbj 
be made toward the appointment 
of  a  democratic  postmaster,,cu ■ 
toms  collector,  appraiser of   oVj 
chandise and collector of intt   .4 
revenue until the terms of tht.^J 
publicans who now hold the placij 
have expired. 

Mayor's Secretary Murphy, whl 
is slated for postmaster, has del 
clared he is contented where he isl 
until Postmaster Floyd's term ex^ 
pires. 

The Pollywog' District. 
Congressman Bulkley went backl 

to' Washington Tuesday night/ 
much disturbed by reports of the! 
early death of. his pollywog disT 
trict. This is the congressional! 
district drawn by Burr Gongwer.1 
clerk of the board of elections,! 
which put Bulkley's house on EuT 
clid-av into safe democratic terri-j 
tory largely made up of South-side| 
and West-side wards. 

Word comes    from •   Columbus| 
that the attempt of the organiza- 
tion here to nail Bulkley into his] 
job probably will bar any change) 
in congressional districts this year. 

Legislators  are  angry over  the| 
attempted  "freezing out" of Con- 
gressman  Crosser,  who  is  put  in I 
solid republican    territory in the | 
gerrymander bill. 

Members of the house and sen- 
ate now plan to leave the congres- 
sional districts the way they are, I 
giving Cleveland    a  congressman 
land a half instead of the two its | 

ppulation calls for. 

for the cliff a*v% umess 
I believe outsiders 

build, it. 
| make use of it. 

"Later,  we'll build 
water across Edgewater «,£**?. 
connect this new section Pa? tol 
Present    one      V^'^.^d   the| 

jEdgewaterpark™8 

| recreation place in 
the 

make! 
finest! 

i-stiess^Lr^^a^111' 
m for noosoo7laV°^LC0^- 

L^e project as a starter   for 



iChildren Present   Views   on] 
Motion Pictures Through 

Censor's First Report. 

sii— ii.™.^3i ,,„,,,„,, i"""A boy in .the slxflfgraae'says:   rmsi 
Some Improperly Lighted. moving pictures mate me decide that 

One-half   the   theaters   are not jl   am   going   to   joii   the   army,     it I 
properly lighted. JV ikes you feel  great to  think  that ■ 

Many of the vaudeville perform-   y°u   °nc,e   served   for  yoUr   old'   °ld 

■     , ... , . country, 
ances are demoralizing and need su-      "Another girl say/:    'I like moving, 
pervision. pictures because tjey show me more 

The moral tone of a few theaters about what outerjfe is like.' 
"Another   girl/U   the   fifth   grade 

is ip-w says:     -The  pictu/es I  like best are 
. Censorship in the future is neces- the love pictures 'when the girl has 
sary.     During   the   censorship   a;}- to run away without her mother or 

. father knowing about it and the fa- 
ther and mothe' And her. The reason 
I like those pictures is because they 
are not so sorrowful as other pictures 

31 

proximately 10 per cent, of the film 
either have been trimmed or elimi- 
nated. 
Bartholomew,   in   his   investigation are. 

Scenes of Western Life Are 
Preferred, According X4 

Their Essays. 

iTeachers' Opinions on Effect 
of Film Shows 

Varied. 

Bartholomew says that in nis opin- 
of ■ picture play theaters, made a deep ion probably no other class is so well 

istudv of the effect of the pictures on prepared   to   speak  authentically    of 
! children.    In this connection   through  the^ effect^ or motion ^tures^upon 
the co-operation of the board of edu-1     He gayg he sent t0 140 teachers an | 
cation,  he secured 1,595 essays, writ-: outline which they were requested to ] 
ten tov children in six different schools,: fill out giving him information as to 

. - .    .,        - , . the number of pupils in a room; the 
Without any idea, of censorship. num£erfre<iuenting and the number 

He also secured the views of school occasionally visiting moving picture 
teachers, giving their opinions of the theaters; what sort of pictures they 

effect of motion pictures on the ^K^^^.ffiS 
dren, together with specific lnstancus an(J wny; whether tne children emu • 
that had come  under their  observa-  late picture characters and if so why- 

ELIMINATES MANY   FILMS 

i City Inspector of Motion. Pictures 

Ileerios DarknesN in Smaller 

Theaters — Asserts Ventilation 

in One-Half the Theaters is Poor 

—Docnment Gives Faets of Cen- 

sorship Froa Jan. 1 to March 31 

—Says Si..iie Playhouses Shonld 

lie Abandoned—Finds That Many 

AaudevJUe Performances in 

Cleveland  Are   Demoralizing-. 

further safeguards. .He says lames 
compiled' show two-thirds of the 
youth attending theaters in the eve- 
ning are unaccompanied. The period 
of largest attendance, he says, is be- 
tween 7:30 and 8:15 p.  m. 

"If the attendance at the theaters 
covered can be taken as typical of all 
the theaters, it would appear that 
approximately 10,000 unaccompanied 
children attend motion picture 
theaters every evening," says the re- 
port. 

Bartholomew in dealing with the 
moral tone found in theaters points 
to a condition that has a" demoraliz- 
ing effect on the young. He says the 
moral tone of the theatergoers pre- 
sents extremes. In forty-six. he found 
the tone good and in twenty-seven 
bad. 

Three causes, he says, are responsi- 
ble for bad conditions, namely, lax 
control of management, improper 
lighting or darkness ana. vaudeville 
performances of a demoralizing na- 
ture, Bartholomew says. 

During   the   investigation   call   was   made 
at   the    theater.     There  were  about 
seventy-five  people  present,   and  a  group  of 
young fellows, from 12 to 18 years of age, 
was sitting opposite a group of girls,' which 
included three between the ages of 8 and 
12, and nine between the ages of 14 and 
20. The young men would call' to the girls, 

tion, showing to what .extent the ideas I ™rJation with or among; Pie chi! ■ making^.), sort^of mdec^ remarks^wouid 

thus  secured- became  ingrained   Int.; d^™*^ - -ply 
the very lives of the children. stances  out  of  the  teacher's, exper- j    After  this  had  continued_for about— ona_ 

i ience_whichwould .Show .the. effect p*-j B^nTnVTntrSger of the theater came back, 
^pictures on the children. 

from 
"Onej 

BARTHOLOMEW RECOMMENDS 

I    Passage   of   ordinance   establishing- 
inspectorship        of       motion 

What One Boy Learned. 

"It   is   instructive   as   well   as   in- {' 
teresting to review at this time some im  this  manner.    ,Of those  3,892 at- i 
of the  statements  made  by children fended   theaters   almost  daily,   1,692, 

,, n    (U ,    seldom  attended and  the  remainder s about motion pictures," says Barthol- ;^a
a£!£a„y never entered a theater. [ 

.omew in his report. "A little third '. "The following extracts are typical; 
grade boy eays: of  the  140  answers    received 

"'I  go  to  the show about once a teachers,"   says  Bartholomew, 

month.     I  would   like  to  go  once a. SaXs.pictureg  inspire  dtiildren   in  pa-', 
week.    When you go to the show yon triotism   and   loyalty,   because     tbey. 
see men robbing houses and you learn seem  to  be  anxious  that  right con- 

. ,   , mier-  also that their country wm.    I; 
to rob housea.andjefifilil— -J?an hardly overestimate the benefits- 

"A fifth «U-eM JO jsanbgj siq ap-eui derived   from   clean,   wholesome   pic- 
" 'Some/ pacmveap   sIlI   tio   S-BM.   oqM tureg and those showing industries.' 

,„,  „,V-P-B3t u-BonqndOH °e ^ao   PaoJ i   "Another says: 'Some pictures have; 
narci a.y.£ ^1,,,^ J0 jsanbg-i rBuosjed     depressing effect oh children, espe- 

: me sioj tmq p9}uioddB9.i aqaisa JOA"BJM ciall     when   sad.     Some   are   apt   to 
"Cwna-i spi39q ;u9unj-Bdap pio aqj jo make them very excitable and nerv- 

__,V'SBM. aajvow 'ja '6061 'T 'U13I' J0
OUS     The pictures  are often misun- 

.VBUI aureoaq aq9"Ba U-BUIJOH uaqAi     derstood   and the lesson to be taught 
■apuia -O Paj^ P3Paf°fs 0Xn lost     They often try to lmi- 

S-ons aajyora MO.    -uosuqof JO^M *q £ °Item lost      1   ey 

^^t^^A^^^q^^®^^     'The  effeCt  °f-the 
h   'toiwu  jo  puBoq  9qj  J°t/nXa!S pieties  fbad because it makes them 
<e   U99q   p-eq   .lojoop   9qj   AisnoiA9JcI P*?luIeb h t    be a arunk- 

pictnre   J uo^ui st! UU9J jsm siq m uosuqop "ir« f^^^t0 become ban- 
thealers      with      powers      snfficlently | t uioj, Xq TOidsoq AID' 9qi jo W^«l# |nd murderersTteaches arson and 
'hroart to  correct all abases.                     |   -a9dns  pa^uiodd^   STBAS.  99jv=>W   -ta     ^8110^  to   get     money     without 

                                                                                               ~..o!Miirl   aunjisis   SH  SB snows   uuvv    IU   a^ 
; Each .heater be licensed, license 
good for one year, but revokable in 
case of abuse or disregard of law. 

License fee to be uniform and not 
to exceed  $1,-5 a year. 

Inspecting- force be centralized 
under control of inspector of motion 
pictures. 

aoBid Suu-reis slj su , 

^Z^?rg^^T^^^fo^hotbev says: .'They are wrong to 
',Wi'dsoq aui n»'w* ^«P 'OTW'luJ'c S'^'2 some extent/Nearly all. truants spend 
iu}' jo ordoad am JOJ tu.ioj.iad ;tia;BnbapB f which they are 
freus  OM   uaq.«  pun   'uopqunj   ^Jidsoq  aloqAV part   Ot   tne   ume   lu.    "*        * 

pre»o» sp IJI»K  B,«io  am  ui  asa-Btio truant at picture theaters. * — sec- 
jaqi am o}  uaAisiond gI.acie] truant, thief.    Part of the 

u^S'^'oaPmoney he stole always speht_'cm-_pic- 
^ualruooUOaX^^^otramU^,USir 
Vm am jc? udi^amlas  ajaidmoo am uaaq st>u days.      slept   at   the   picture   theater. 
r- wiffli  jo  'asam jo snonotdsuoo »som^uj^^ Ig now at Hudson farm.    . 

I AH Alms be censored. State cen- 
sorship is preferable to local. All 
(censoring; should be done at a cen- 
itrally located room under the direc- 
tion of the city. 

uonaa-w —nter  o£: plcture  theaters.  Became 
saSUEqo   pavTO   a :'i so desirous of becoming an actor that . 

and with all the profanity he could muster 
threatened to put them out, not because pf 
their objectionable behavior but because 
they had been letting Mends into the thea- 
ter through  the tire exit doors. , 

The cuAing by the young men   their lewd 
conversation   with   the   girls,   and   the   pro-. . 
fane language used by the manager were al. 
so   toud  that it  would  have  been necessary J 
for 'members  of   the  audience   to  stop. their 
ears had they not wished to hear the vari- 

°UTheenmroUon   picture   theater   owners     off 
Cleveland   have   formed   what   is   lmown   as | 
the  Motion  Picture Exhibitors'   league    This . 
organization  was   undertaken  to protect  the 
motion'   Picture  business  by, keeping   it   free 
from  objections.       The members  have,   dur- 
ing the  present investigation,  co-operated  at 
all times to promote the highest ends of the 
business,   irrespective   of   the   financial   loss 
0rThe'i?' standing individually and collective- 
ly, is best indicated by the fact that out of 
the twenty-seven motion picture theaters 
where the moral tone is bad, only seven are 
owned by members of the league, while the 
total membership of -the league comprises 
105 out  o£  the  131  motion picture  theaters. 

The censor also deals with this 
-phase of the situation under a dis- 
cussion of the proper lighting of 
theaters. He says adequate lighting 
is necessary to insure a high moral 
tone. He says the belief that has 

! prevailed among owners that dark- 
ness was necessary so that pictures 
might appear clearly has been re-. 
sponsible ■ for a condition that nas 
justified criticism. The report con- 
tinues: 

There in the darkness of the room young 
people, many of them mere children are 
throwA close together, where uncontiollea 
affections soon lead to serious excesses These 
young people begin by slight familial itles 
and areP soon embracing each other In tne 
dark during the progress of the entertain 
ment, 

Hinoi  jopun inoqn iu.2no.iq  uaaq  aAUq   qoiqAv 

nom JOOA jo s.tBaA am JSAO jiovq ^tooi oj^g gtole money from his grandmother 
ith i 
stockings,   pink 

a.ins-eaid jBa.i 
ImiM    uotjaonuoo 

■j sum  vi™ 

This' 
case ti 
court. I 
quentd 

au, saA,S „ 'i*;*)^^ with it purchased a.Pair^tong | picturj 

Robb O. Bartholomew, city censor 

of motion pictures, yesterday filed a 
report of the censorship' from Jan. 7 
to  March 31   with Mayor Baker. 

The report in addition to dealing 
with the censoring of films,- discloses 
the fact that Bartholomew, assisted by 
H. K. Hunter, has made an exhaus- 
tive study of moving- picture theater 
conditions, the effect the theaters 
have on the morals and -training of 
the youth of the city, and how the 
theaters affect the public welfare 
ei'fUij 

kid     slippers, I man 
He is now in | Sug, 

Truancy and theft, j ernbra] 
Girl,     sixth j     Tllj 

la   qqj 

XBiaijjo    anoA 
uoijTiuSisaj   Jiio^   Suijdaooe   ui    ^)ink 

•pres ^headdress and wmgs 

^2^^A^^%fu&^^^L ^arns  money-by  singing  in 
joX-BM u°ni3u^s       4+      i-»0T]ld muom oicture theater.    Brought me a song   and 

■B  JOI  pu-Bturaoo  i-Euosa9d  ui  9q  jou 5he had sung many times at Picture   sion 
rU en^nr mnn TOTdsoq 9qj qjJA^ theaters.    The song contained a very   todaj 
uonoauuoo siq 'i9A9s JOU IIIAV ^uapuai ioarse, if not indecent, allusion. one 

" 'The most serious objection to thej salod 
nicture theater is not what takes, ions| 
place on  the  stage,  butwhat ...occursJL-TB 
in ■tt6rS5D1p55i_™M. ed^9a e^ UT1f 
ness1 a- m Wmm 
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-qOB9J   JOOqOS   AaB?U9U19I9   pu^I.9A9I3 j 

■uaui88U!iuiuo3 Aes l^d 
ui Qsiey Julian aRiiDW^^ 

..theaters .of  'the V^ty /his matter should , not - 
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l,595fiiii 
' BAKER THEIR IDEAS 

Q Wv S^HAJUY-   (A]j!Ail 31 
,    T,   ..   , i   "A boy in.tne sixfjrfrade says:   in 

Some Improperly LigHted. (moving pictures male me decide that 
One-half   the   theaters   are   not  I   am   going   to   job.   the   army.     it 

properly lighted. r.-xkes you feel  greit it,  think  that 
v    *     J Von   nnpp   served   for vour   old,   old. 

Many of the vaudeville perform- £™nt|$ge   servea   Iul   ' 
ances are demoralizing and need su-      "Another girl say/    'I like moving 
pervision. pictures because t*y show me more 

The moral tone of a few theaters ^^ *We^e   ftf'th   grade 

is low. says:     'The  pichves I  like  best  are 
.  Censorship in the future is neces- the love pictures "when the girl has 
sary.     During   the   censorship   a;v to run away wthout her mother or, 

' .      ^ ,    ,„ , iV    *,,       : father knowing about  it and the ta- 
proximately 10 per cent, of the fllms i^er Ld mothl find her.    The reason 
either have been trimmed or elimi- 

Children Present  Views  on 
Motion Pictures Through 

Censor's First Report. 

Scenes of Western Life Are 
Preferred, According to 

Their Essays. 
_  

Teachers' Opinions on Effect 
of Film Shows 

Varied. 

nated. 

Bartholomew, his  investigation 

The reason 
i"rike"those,'pCtures is because they 
are not so sor.-owfur as other pictures 
are.' "       . .        .    '■ 

Bartholomew says that m nis opm- 
I of picture play theaters, made a deep ion probably no other class is so well 
I study of the effect of the pictures on prepared tb speak authentically of 
i T    I, • ,.-       *i v.  the    effect   of   motion pictures, upon 
1 children.    In this connection, through ^f,^^ °*e ™°bUc s£hool teacher. . 

■ the co-operation of the board of edu- He says ne sent to 140 teachers an 
cation, he secured 1.595 essays, writ- outline which they were requested to 

ten toy children in six different schools,! ^'^J^S^X^S^^ 
without any idea, of censorship. number frequenting and the number 

He also secured the views of school occaSionally visiting moving picture 
teachers, giving their opinions of the theaters; what sort of pictures they Le ' ■■*■.-. ^       , ,t    o Ami re- what ideals the pictures seem effect of motion pictures on the chit- adirnre^whwelaea^   chn£ren,s   min(Js 

dren, together with specific instances, and why; whether the children emu • . 
that had come under their observa- late picture characters and if so why; : 
tion, showing to what extent the ideasj conversation with or among. , ne chil- 

ELIMINATES MANY   FILMS 

further safeguards. Me says tames 
compiled' show two-thirds of the 
youth attending theaters, in the eve- 

i ning are unaccompanied. '  The period 
of largest attendance, he says, is be- 

1 tween 7:30 and 8:15 p. m. 
"If the attendance at the theaters 

covered can be taken as typical of all 
the theaters, it would appear that 
approximately 10,000 unaccompanied 
children attend motion picture 
theaters every evening," says the re- 
port. 

Bartholomew in dealing with the 
moral tone found in theaters points 
to a condition that has a demoraliz- 
ing effect on the young. He says the 
moral tone of the theatergoers pre- 
sents extremes. In forty-six. he found 
the tone good and in twenty-seven 
bad. 

Three causes! he says, are responsi- 
ble for bad conditions, namely, lax 
control of management, improper 
lighting or darkness and. vaudevill. 
performances of a demoralizing na 
ture, Bartholomew says. 

During the investigation call was made 
t   the  -. theater.     There were  about aL    L,H,     M,W..W        *..—.    .......    _.—. 

seventy-five people present, and a group of 
young' fellows, from 12 to 18 years of age, 
was sitting opposite a group of girls, which 
included three between the ages of 8 and 
12, and nine between the ages of 14 and 
20. The young men would call; to the girls, 
making all sorts of indecent remarks; would 

tion, showing to what extent the ideas | conversation J^r among ' *B "'£    ?S?y on   profane   or   vulgar   conversations 
,   K«>/.O„„»   Intrrofnorl    iniv.'dren   which   would   throw  ngnt   "f«" .among themselves,   while  the  girls m reply 

thus  secured  became  ingrained   into , effiect the pictures have, and in-' j Jept rip a flirtation with them. 
the-very lives of the children. stances   out  of  the  teacher's, exper- j    After  this  had, continued _f or  abandon* 

City Inspector of Motion Piotnred 

! Decries Darkness In Smaller 

Theaters — Asserts. A'entilntion 

in One-Hnit the Theaters is Poor 

—Document Gives Facts of Cen- 

sorship Froa .Jan, 1 to March 31 

—Says Si.me Playhouses Shonlil 

he Abandoned—Finds That Many 

Vaudeville Performances in 

Cleveland  Are  Demoralizing. 

BARTHOLOMEW RECOMMENDS 

Passage of ordinance establishing 
inspectorship of motion picture 
theaters with powers sufliciently 
iliroad to   correct  all  abuses. 

f Eaeh theater be licensed, license 
Good for one year, but revokable in 
ense of abuse or disregard  of law. 

.   License  fee  to   be  iwiiforai   nnd   not 
to exceed $15 a year. 

Inspecting force be centralized 
under control of inspector of motion 
pictures. 

What One Boy Learned. 

"It   is   instructive   as   well 
teresting to review at this time some ;m   this   manner.    ,Of  those  o,SS«  **  „ 

I of the statements  made by children fended   theater^ j^daily,^- 

about motion pictures,    says Barthol- tactically never entered a theater.     \ 
lomew in  his report.    "A little third!. "The following extracts are typical, 
grade boy says: of  the  140 answers    received    from 
8 " I gotothe show about once a teachers," says Bartholomew. One, 

month. I would like to go once a. ,saXs.pictureg inspire children in pa-i, 
week. When you go to the show you triotism and loyalty, because they. 

.see men robbing houses and you learn seem toM^ that^rig ht^on-. 

to rob houses and people. j ^ hardiy overestimate the benefits. 
"A fifth grade boy says: derived   from   clean,   wholesome   pic-. 
" 'Sometimes  the  Indians  fight  so tures and those showing industries, 

hard and kill the men that'it makes j     ^notber says: *£?*[$£%£ 

me sick and I have a headache. . *iaU£ wnen   sari.     Some  are   apt  to 
"One little fellow in the fifth grade) make them very excitable and nerv- 

ous.    The  pictures are often mi sun- 
"",  like   to   see  the  Picture,  ^ d^, and ^lesson .be taught 

show firemen m a great fire. The pic- j tate the cnaracters.' 
■tures make me want to be a fireman.5     "Another says:     The effect of the 

<=tn nnes   out   of   the   teacher't,  exper- j     After   this   had   continued   1or   aboirL one. 
See which would Show, the effect o«J hol    tl P manager of tj«^tt"eater came^back. 

Pictures on the children. ?niaYined to PutPthem'out,  not because pf 
The e were 5,813 children canvassed;   ^^^^^ ^TSZ- 

<r^ngvsjyo^r^n,the.r.4a 
convlrsation with the girls, and the pro-, 
fane language used by the manager were ah 
so foud that it would have been necessary 
for members of the audience to sop • their 
ears had they not wished to hear the van 

"^rSon picture^ theater owners of 
Cleveland have formed what is known as 
Se Motion Picture Exhibitors' league. This 
organCtton was undertaken to protect the 
motion picture business by. keeping it wee 
from objections. The members have dur- 
ing the present investigation, co-operated at 
a"ftlmesPto promote the highest ends o .the 
business,   irrespective   of   the   financial   loss 
OTTheir" standing individually and collective- 
ly is b^st indicated by the fact that out of 
the twenty-seven motion picture theaters 
where the moral tone is bad. only seven are 

■owned by members of the league, while the 
total membership of the league comprises 
105 out of the 131 motion picture theateis. 

The censor also deals with this 
•phase of the situation under a dis- 
cussion of the proper !««««."* 

He says adequate lighting 
I  think'I will toe a fireman when I   pictures is bad because it makes tiem 

irow- up and save.some lives just a» I robbers, *£^ "*££££*& 

the firemen do in pictures. 

theaters,    JTJ-B  =».,» ~V"iS{„v, "m„rai 
is necessary to insure f. hl^n

m°h
r^ 

robbers, leaas rue way i» «- » —--- |j tone He says the belief tnax. nets 
ard and teaches boys to become ban- h _ ' lled among owners that dark- 
dits and murderers; teaches arson and   v^ ^^  necessary  so that picture ie firemen do in pictures.' flits and"mUrderers; teaches arson and | P^s wftg  necessary  so that pictures 

"One boy in the third grade says*, i shows  how  to  get    money . without f.might   appear   clearly   has-been re-. 
« 'I like war and murder a^d tohr-1 work.' _ __ __   ~,        ■ _ arp ms tQ   sponsible .for   a   condition.thatJhM 

j All films be censored. State cen- 
sorship is preferable to local. All 
censoring should be done at a cen- 
trally located room under the direc- 
tion of the elty. 

Robb O. Bartholomew, city censor 

of motion pictures, yesterday filed a 
report of the censorship from Jan. 7 
to- March  31   with  Mayor Baker. 

The report in addition to dealing 
with the censoring of films, discloses 
the fact that Bartholomew, assisted by 
H. K. Hunter, has made an exhaus- 
tive study of moving picture theater 
conditions, the effect the theaters 
have on the morals and -training of 
the youth of the city, and how the 
theaters affect the public welfare gen- 
erally. 

Of the general conditions surround- 
ing the theaters, Bartholomew reports 
he finds: 

Present laws are sufficient guar- 
antee for proper construction of 
theaters in the future, but there are 
a few cheap theaters which should 
be eliminated. 

Safety of patrons can be better 
guarded by instruction from ex- 
perts. 

Ventilation in many of the thea- 
ters is bad, and is a serious menace 
to public health. 

glary pictures best.' 
"Another boy in the fifth grad© 

says: 'I go to the moving picture* 
about tw.,o times a month. I go oi» 
Sundays.' I see pictures of war, In« 
dians, funny pictures' ' and afoout 
fishers.    I earn my money tojjo^^MiP 

[REPORTS UPON 
CITY'S 'MOVIES'. 

-k.' z     sDonsible • for   a   condition  that has 
Another says:    'They are wrong to   .^stme.d   criticism.    The   report con- 

some extent. Nearly all truants spend  -J . 
part of'the time for which they are 
truant at picture theaters. F—-T-, sec- 
ond grade, truant, thief. Part of the 
money he stole always spent on pic- 
ture shows. Often did not go home for 
days. Slept at the picture theater. 
Is now at Hudson farm. H——. J? re- 

iquenter of picture theaters. Became 
so desirous of becoming an actor that 

tinues: 
;    There  in  the darkness of  theroOTn^youiMj mmm dark   during  the   progress   of   the   enteriai 

'This condition can be best "^luvemle 

so desirous of becoming an actor   .^ A your? glrl,  i« years - «-     ^ 
he stole money from his PJ^^Kg^JJ.S^i^rb^wK^S* 
and with it purchased a pair of lonB   p^'^ure theater    A soon sprang UP. 

Jink     stockings,   pink     kid _  slippers^ » ■»™f^.e
iy

aany auenaing^th^hea^ 
headdress and wings.    He is now in   3ltting ln the dark recesses of the room 
'►he bovs'  school.    Truancy and theft,    embracing each other. 

sixth grade. R—-. Girl, sixth 
'rade Elarns money by singing ml 
picture theater. Brought me a song 
she had sung many times at Picture 
theaters. The song contained a very 
coarse, if not indecent, allusion. 
■ " 'The most serious objection to the 
picture theater is not what takes 
place on the stage, but what occurs 

The effect of theaters on saloons is 
a question considered in the report 
and Bartholomew reaches the conclu- 
sion that the movingc picture theater 
today is the greatest "competitor and 
one of the strongest enemies of the 
saloons  with  its degrading compan- 

10ThePoen3or denounces many.of the 

ties for making chancyacquainterfces| says: t0   describe   In   this   re- 
port   the"SSSSi   to   which   vaudeville, per- 
frtrairrwhSn^r^aSes'-arrifven' 

There   are   on   file   several   pages   of   care- 
fuUy   written   reports,    affidavits   and   othe, 

neivered   to   arousl   Interest   and    applause 
tTlotng  through  vulgar movements  of  the 

'bC?^' „n.   theater   the   ladies   in   the, audi- 

ties ior iiiiuMns «»"-" »   , .   , „nA 
and for familiarities of one kind and 
another that would be impossible in 
a well lighted place of amusement. 

" 'The darkness takes away from 
people the feeling of personal respon- 
sibility which in time gives rise to 
the psychology of the crowd, a differ- 
ent and dangerous thing.' 

In the report Bartholomew has a 
table showing the analysis of the es- 
says written by the school children, 
giving their choice of photo-plays. 
Essays were gathered from the eight 
grades at    Broadway    school;  grade^ 
three to eight. Woodland school, five   [u     a  their  heaji  —   «   ™   ...-.-. 
to     seven,     Bolton;      two   to   _ eight ,ana  b0ys  stamped then- -feet   clapped  then 
Marion;   three  to  eight, .Detroit,  and   hands    many   of  toem  rismg ^ 
thrle to six, Woodland Hills. i I^tinT VuTgir   suggestions   to   the 

This analysis shows that out of tnf   tormer. thoat„r two women were  seen j 
various types of pictures shown, 42i ■    m another ^^^^^"Tuigar songs,' 
If  the1 595 children preferred   views ',m vaudevin^ acts^hojang^^.^ Q£ home 
Ui       LUC   .») ,      „-.„-.      ._ ,     „_-3     ft/1iiri«. 

men 

BAKER ON F1LTRATI0N| 
Tbn board of health is waiting un- 

,'i n hears' Mayor Baker's ideas on 
the need for a iiltration plant before 
n acts on the request of Councilman! 
WS Fitzgerald that the state 
bbkrd   of   health   compel   the   city   to ] 

"'^VBake'^is'expected  to   decide i 
K   fate  of  the   filtration   plant  Fri- 

rSyM6ndaye«gnt°?ull  responsibility j 
the  health   of   the  city  was  putj 

it,,,  io the mayor. 

R. o^BartholonieW;  
parehts^do not like it and have for- 
bidden me to go because it has made 
,my brother a little out of his sense 
land has spoiled him. Sometimes I see 
Sa love picture, but do noi-W" jthem.' 

Parjtf "SStrpej .ntemTSirr 
is arranging for the use o 
stage with sdunding board di 
Special arrangements are to be _ 
for the seating of thousands of pe_ 
sons. In the rear of the outdoo 
auditorium will be a platform fo 
automofeilists. Automobiles with low 
ered tops will toe allowed to stand ;r 
the place assigned. The stage wil 
be moved from park to park, as the 
schedule of concerts for the seasoi 
will embrace all the large parks o 
the city. 

Conductor Timmner has been giver 
complete authority in the matter o 
selecting his musicians and arrang 
ing concerts. The band will havi 
thirty-five pieces at the start, and 
the season will commence about the 
middle of June. 

The musical director and all the 
members of the hand will be on the 
city pay roll and will be employes o' 
the city. They will receive pay fo 
9.11 necessary rehearsals as well as 
concerts. 

Herr Timmner was director of J 
municipal orchestra abroad, and it u 
believed that the step decided on by 
the city yesterday is the first move 
in the establishment of a permanen 
municipal orchestra in Cleveland 
which will give concerts during the 
entire year. 

In the winter a large auditorium 
would be engaged. Park Superinr 
tendent Alher has long believed that 
the city should take over the "pop'' 
concerts and run them as a munic- 
ipal   enterprise. 

Mayor ■ Baker and Conductor 
Timmner yesterday discussed the 
feasibility of giving concerts with an 
orchestra in the parks this summer, 
and this plan will be Investigated. 
Soloists will be engaged for a num 
ber of the concerts 

of western me,  -"-"",*,—~     .   OAI   and 
tional  pictures;  283 the  drama,   JA\ iaanoeQ in 
comedy;^ 2^ war^ 69 no^choice;^the 

of   the 1,595 children  preferred    view, ; in   vaudevme^ «.»c-VlaUonship  of  home 

°* --SrS; fl3^m^d - i^ ^^^^^^ng-tSh 
-; 224 war; 69 no choic 

crime' 21 never attend; ten don 
pictures; 8 like sad views. 

Bartholomew 'says, this study 
volves the determination of w 
laws,   if   any, ' sK jUV^se   passed 

f 

■" j£?a^hocWnB^manwrT^oing 'tTrough 

ra%f ofU1SSUVc^OUco°Srd "L'^r de- ! 

^demS^eSecrqjrthJ^; 

J&Vtht're^rt \l SZS seSXnaU^ ana j |s 1?celntS^irev\l.e performances are shown ; 

theSer?^ VT™^ mtt^'^not ■ 

_   ^rrcn^   !■■■  -J-    *- 
ciuantities of building matertals- 

water is used in ronstruel ion; _ar| the 

te the amount of the charge to >u 
paid as follows: 

Perch work stone footings, etc., lc pe 
each 10  cu.   ft. ■ „--*<; 

Cement sidewalks and floors, concrete 
lc   per   each   10  cu.   ft. •     .■ 

Brick  work,   lc  per   each  10   cu.   it 
Fireproof floors, tile facings and par 

tltions,  lc per-each 20 cu.   ft. 
Fireproofing' concrete,   lc  per  eacn  l 

Fireprooflng    concrete,    lc    per 

Tile partitions (not over 6 in. thick), 1 
per each 40 sq.   ft. . 

Plastering,   lc  per each  10  sq.  yds- 
173-8S        FEES   FOR   ESTABLISHIN 

STREET  LINES. 
The City Engineer shall, tor perform 

ing the work of -establishing street line! 
and   grades   in   accordance   with   teec 
173-43,  charge and require the owner b 
nav therefor at the following rates. 

For an interior lot with one frontage 
10c  per  ft.   or  part  thereof. 

For an interior lot with two frontages 
8c per ft.  or part thereof. ' 

For a corner lot with two frontages 
So- per ft.  or part thereof. 

For a corner lot with three frontages 
6c per ft. or part thereof. 

For an open lot with four frontages 
4c per ft. or part- thereof.      . 

The minimum fee 'charged in any cas 
shall be ten ($10.00) dollars 
173-69 SCHEDULE OF FEES . 

BUILDING PERMITS: 
The fees to be paid shall he deter 

mined in the Department ol Buildin 
and shall be noted on the applicat o 
when approved for the issuing of th 
permit. The said fees shall be paid to 
the City Auditor, who shall give receipt 
lor the same;.-upon the presentation p, 
this receipt by the owner, architect 
cause'Theplans and specifications tHfere 
of to be submitted to the ~ity Etec 
trician, and shall not issue, a permi 
therefor until the said City Electriciai 
shall have certified in writing ^a*suct 
plans    and    specifications    provide    foil 

STMSoffl ^iprnenrSd^ 
^i°IMPERi™FP^NSNAND 

If the matter mentioned in any ap 
plication for a permit, or in the plan 
and specifications accompanying an. 
illustrating the same, indicate to UJ. 
lnspe!cto?0f Buildings that the work^t 
he 'lone is not clearly or epecifiealW 
defined or is imperfect, or is not ir, 
all respects in accordance w th the pio 
visions of this ordinance, he shall re 
fuse to issue a permit until such apph 
eatfon and plansPand specifications shal 
nave  been   made  to   conform  to   ev«| 

^^^RTIFICA^^OU^MI,, 

(a)   When such applications and plans 
and   specifications   conform   to   the   re- 
quirements   of   this   ordinance    the   In 

peetor   of   Buildings    shall   Issue,    o^ 
nip   to  be   issued,   a  certificate   lor   a 
■'mit,  and shall  file  snoh application 

apply   to   such   plans   and   specin 
an   official   stamp,   stating  that 

wings     and      specifications,     to 
iie   same   shall   have   been  ap 

•e been examined in  his  « 
mply with these  regulations 

of    11,,^    ga.irl     certlll 

De unduly emphasiiea. 
In a list of scenes rejected Barthj 

lomew reports  fifty-nine of them a 
follows:  theft, robbery and burglar! 
pictures, 11; showing women in scant 
costumes, 6;  scenes showing passing 
of files, sawing of bars and detailed 
escapes from jail, 5; criminal assault' 
with   clubs   and   other   weapons,   4; 
carbaret dancing in grill rooms,  im- 
morality and ridicule of police    and 
portrayal of graft, 3 each; objection- I 
able  title,   objectionable  dance    and 
poisoning of victims,  two each    and 
mixing   of   powder   and   dynamiting 
building, stabbing, opium dream,    in- I 
volving    criminal     assault,;   murder j 
etc.;   objectionable    gambling,     man 
taking  liberties   with   girl,   improper! 
suggestions,   man's   shabby   clothing, 
disgusting  movement in -dance,  vul-. 
gar gestures,  human  being bleeding 
after criminal attack,  setting fire to 
building, choking woman and officer, 
stealing and opening mail bag ane a 
prize fight, one each. 

Concluding.his report after making! 
seven recommendations, Bartholo-1 
mew appends a, form of an ordinanceI 
which he suggests the city council | 
ought to pass as a means of overcom- 
ing present objections. 

■o- 
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DIRECT LABOR IDEA CITY HALL LEARNS 
Municipality to Buy Steamy Report That Mayor   Baker 

Shovel in First Step to Satisfied Sewage Plans 
Obtain Equipment. Meet All Demands. 

MAYORS    CHILDREN    ILL 
Big' green placards -warning the 

public that there is whooping cough 
within are posted upon Mayor 
Baker's home, on Crawford road. 

The mayor's three children, Bettie, 
.Tack   and   Peggie,   are  all  whooping 

The board of health 
all   members- of 

HJJ^V- 
v\V>v 

cough victims. 
no   longer  requires   - 

family  to  remain  indoors  when 

Development of Construction 
Department is Con- 

templated. 

Typhoid-Rate Here Said to 
be Second Best in 

Country. 

there's"a case "of"whooping cough, 
so that Mayor Baker was able to at- 
tend to official duties as usual yes- 

I te.rdaY.  '- 

MAYOR WILL DECIDE 
FILTRATION FRIDAY 

Equipment which will enable the 

city of Cleveland, to employ direct 
labor in carrying out public ' work 
costing $500,000 is about to be pur- 
chased. 

A  determination  to  adhere  to  the '. 
direct labor policy in the carrying out 
of at least seven important city proj- 
ects was reached at a meeting of city 
officials    yesterday in    the office    of; 
Service Director W. J. Springborn. 

So satisfied is the city administra- , 
tion    that    the    direct   labor    policy 
should be extended to the bigger im- 
provements about to be taken up that | 
R. H. Bunning, secretary of the city 
board of efficiency,  left last evening 
to  make     preliminary  arrangements 
for  the  purchase of a steam, shovel j 
costing  about   $6,000.       This   equip- 
ment may  be  shipped  on  at     once 
and used  on a rental basis pending, 
passage  of  necessary   legislation  by j 
the city council. 

Following are some of the projects i 
that  are  to   be   taken  up   by  direct I 
city labor with the use of this equip- j 
ment: Grading the Forest Hill (Speed- J 
way) parkway in the East End; lay- 
ing sewer and water mains and grad- 
ing  a  mile  and  a  half  of  roadway \ 
through the new municipal allotment j 
along  TJnion-av  S.   E.' and  the  new 
Woodland Hills-Garfleld parks boule- 
vard;   grading the  Ambler-Woodland 
Hills   parks  boulevard;   grading  the 
Woodland Hills-Garfleld parks boule- 
vard; grading the West Shore boule- 
vard along the lake front from Edge- 
water park to W.  117th-st;  laying a 
temporary roadway from W. 25th-st 
to W. 45th-st along the route of the 
Edgewater boulevard extension; grad- 
ing and paving, a roadway in Brook- 
side park. 

The city already had received bids 
on   the   speedway   improvement 
was  on the verge of letting 
tract   to   Spence   Brothers, 
was $28,760.50. 

and 
a con- 

The   bid 
It was decided yes- 

It was reported at city hall yester- 
day that Mayor Baker had practically 
determined to report to the council 
next Monday evening that the city's 
river purification and general sewage 
disposal plans now being developed 
by it. W. Pratt, city sanitary engineer, 
would solve the pure water question 
in Cleveland and that water filtration 
is not necessary at this time. 

Although the mayor has not an- 
nounced the stand that he will take 
in the forthcoming report to be made 
in response to the FitzGerald resolu- 
tion, yet it is claimed by those in 
close touch with the situation that 
he has decided there is no reason for 
departing from the administration's 
plan for improving the character of 
the Cleveland  water supply. 

Data supplied the, mayor by Supt. 
C. F. Schulz of The water department I 
show that Cleveland's place is sec- ' 
ond among the large cities of the 
country in the record of small 
typhoid rates for 1912. It is further 
pointed out by Schulz that there is 
but a slight increase in the typhoid 
rate this year. 

The board of health will meet to- 
;day but the water' question is not 
scheduled for further discussion. 

At a meeting last December the 
board adopted a resolution advising 
filtration. 

Councilman FitzGerald has asked 
the board to follow up this step with 
a resolution calling upon the state 
board to investigate the water sup- 
ply to determine the necessity for the 
establishment of a filtration plant. 

Reports of City Officials on 
i Important Problem Un- 

der Consideration. 

SAYS OUR MOVIE 
!  SHOWSAREOK 

The movie is the most successful 
competitor of the saloon and grill- 
room in attracting young girls and 
young men. 

So says Kobb O. Bartholomew, mu- 
nicipal film censor, in a report filed 
with Mayor Baker, after a thorough 
investigation of the pictures present- 
ed and the equipment of Cleveland's 
moving picture houses. 

Bartholomew found both good and 
bad in his investigation. But the 
good  outweighed  the bad. 

One of the features of Cleveland s 
moving picture houses that Bartholo- 
mew condemns is advertising by lurid ; 
posters.    Another   criticism    is    that: 
some  of  the  movie  theaters  put   on i 
"low" vaudeville acts; that others are, 
poorly ventilated, and  that  in many | 
fire-panic danger is ever present be- 
cause   of   an   inadequate   system   of 
lighting. 

One good point noted of all picture 
houses is that they close early. From 
9 to 11 o'clock is the closing time of 
these houses and comparatively few 
remain open until the later hours, 
Bartholomew  says. 

Bartholomew. suggests the appoint- 
ment of an inspector at' a salary of 
$1,500 a year, with an additional $300 
for film censor be appointed. - He 
would raise the salary by a tax of 30 
cents on every film presented.   - 

Gradual elimination of theaters in 
frame buildings is advised. 

Bettie, Jack, and Peggie Baker, j 
children oC Mayor Newton D„victims { 

jj>f whooping cough, and the Cleve- i 
land while house bears a large green 

j. Whether Cleveland will have a 
'filtration plant will be decided by 
Mayor Baker Friday, when reports 
of city, officials on the water situa- 
tion  will  be  considered  by him. 

Six months ago, Mr. Baker said 
yesterday, he was in favor, of com- 
pleting the huge intercepting sewer 
and the sewage disposal plant before 
laking up'filtration. 

But the mayor said that in the 
present situation, he was approach- 
ing the problem of filtration with 
'an open mind and would consider 
the situation on its present merits. 

"There is nothing that will prevent -placard. 
my  advocating filtration    if    I    findJi  
that facts brought out since warrant I flYTIVP      HJI> A T^T^T1 

me in  doing  so," the mayor said. \| I Is 1        IWI    A fa fa fa 
Tf Mr. Baker decides in favor of illlf ■ III rtl SjSj 

filtration, it is thought probable he * 
will recommend an official study of 
the situation, with estimating .of 
costs and types of filtration plants. 
The water department officials are 
opposed to filtration and the city 
health board  declares it is needed. 

The mayor yesterday instructed the 
city officials to give any data that 
federal engineers may need, when 
they start the long-discussed sani- 
tary survey of the United States and 
Canadian shores, of Lake Erie. 

QUITS AS CITY 
HOSPITAL HEAD 

terday that the city should carry out 
this work- by direct labor and follow 
up this job with the other projects 
named. 

It is believed that this decision 
means the development of a big 
municipal construction department, 
following the system in use in Paris 
and  other  large  cities of  r-irope. 

A resolution by Councilman Woods 
was adopted by the council recently 
calling for a report from. Director 
Springborn on the entire subject of 
direct labor. 

The city has leveled the old Ken- 
tucky-st reservoir and completed the 
excavation for the municipal light 
plant by direct labor. The admin- 
istration is planning to carry out the 
$1,000,000 West Side water tunnel ex- 
tension in the same way. This work 
will be handled by the city water 
department.. 

The steam shovel about to be pur- 
chased by the city will have adjust- 
able parts that will permit its use 
for . sewer and water main trench 
digging, for road grading and for 
other work. 

The first use thSt is to be made f 
of it is in the dredging at Doan brook j 
In Gordon park. Next the work on I 
the speedway project will be started, j 

GAMMERS" D1 
FOR MR. BAKER'S CAMPAIGN 

IRECTOR SPRINGBORN, with 
extreme candor, tells why the 

city government is to pay $6,000 
more than the lowest price bid— 
unless prevented by a lawsuit— 
for the structural steel work on 
the new municipal lighting plant. 
It is to hasten the completion of 
the building so that practical re- 
sults can be shown before the 
date on which the lowest bidders 
promise to have the superstructure 
finished. And this urgency, it 
seems, is due to the fact that 
jMayor Baker is to run for re-elec- 
Jtlon next fall and needs to be able 
jto point to actual results In 

Fly-swatting for the season of 1913 imunicipal lighting project upon 
will begin simultaneously in all parts iwn;c]l    he    has    staked    much,    in 

;,diverse ways. 

The   lowest 

School Children Prepare fori 
Fight Next Week on Win- 

ter Breed of Pest. 

Different Districts   of   City 
Will be Supervised by 

Chiefs. 

The resignation of Dr. J. D. Mc- 
lAfee as superintendent of Cleveland 
City hospitals was made public 
Thursday and accepted by Mayor 
Baker. The announcement was fol- 
lowed by the semi-official statement 
that the new superintendent of city 
hospitals will not be a physician, 
but probably a business man, who 
will devote his entire time to the 
business interests of the hospital. 
The medical duties will be under 
direction   of  the   present  staff. 

McAfee's resignation will not be- 
come effective Until July 1, at the 
request of Mayor Baker, who asked 
McAfee to continue until the pres- 
ent training class had been grad- 
uated ■ from  the nurses'   school. 

"I would be an ingrate not to 
stay so long as Mr. Baker suggests," 
said  Dr.   McAfee. 

Baker Thanks Him 
At Baker's  suggestion,   McAfee,  in 

., _ J view   of   the  fact   that  he  has    not 
the ■  toi..a. 

bidders   offered   to 

jof Cleveland with "the    opening    of 
school next week and by May 1 every '( 
fly  that survived the winter will be 
no more, if preparations made by the [finish the  structuial steel work  in 
general fly committee in the office of j210  days.    The bidders who asked 
Mayor   Baker  yesterday  succeed.        [$JL0 30 more for the job agreed to j! 

The    campaign   which   opens   next J^   etri 'u^~_san^03r7^r*TKr-TrFJn'WIJ,h^J 
- Monday has for its sole aim the ex- joop.o   z  ve   uoouaarre  vC-epuojAj  uO 
termination  of  so-called  winter  fliesSuES  ^suqo  -J&  \Ai   SIN   'uoouja^rB 
and   the  cleaning  un   of  fiv breeding ^     Su*Jna       -pscMjnba    ^nnj    pui3 ana  the  cleaning  up   oi  ny  oreeaing |3}B00I   xne-iiuao   'ouioq   snojpouituoo 
places. '(   UAHO  ni*   51  uoqAi  qnjo   S,UBUIOA\. 

As an inducement to children andta   JOJ   ojnjnj   ntSiaq   -e   pajotpojd 
f      grown-ups to enter into  this general qg    -saoquiaui ju.au  oqj jo  jreqaq  uc 

scheme of annihilation, the committeeliiods   'qnjo   ,sjaq}0JM   [ooqog   jajAio^j 
will pay ten cents a hundred for deadlqi  jo   j,uopis3Jd   PUB   sisoaog   jo  Jaq 
flies  brought  to  fly  headquarters  in mQ>m v  .uuAQ  .g  s3j03a  .SJM    .a8q 
the old offices of the East Ohio Gas' Q 

ar. Co. on  Supenor-av N.  E. . „ 
0„     For the information of those who ?*a  ^3A^   noinii.  }joddns   put!   Are 
wl seek to increase their capital by add- l\  

.cia' 

taken a vacation in several years, 
will take a vacation June 1, with his 
resignation effective July 1. 

In   concluding   his   long   letter     of. 
acceptance.  Baker  said: 

In accepting your resignation, and thus 
terminating your official connection with 
the City hospital, it gives me great pleasure 

; jo -eaioiduie  aojuo Jtrao   •enS'esi 83 
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DIRECT LABOR IDEA CITY HALL LEARNS 
Municipality to Buy Steam Report That Mayor   Baker 

Shovel in First Step to Satisfied Sewage Plans 
Obtain Equipment. Meet All Demands. 

Development of Construction 
Department is Con- 

templated. 

Typhoid-Rate Here Said to 
be Second Best in 

Country. 
t 

Equipment which -will enable the j 

city of Cleveland, to employ direct { 
labor in carrying out public work j 
costing $500,000 is about to be pur- . 
chased. 

A  determination  to  adhere  to  the ! 
direct labor policy in the carrying out 
of at least seven important city proj- j 
ects was reached at a meeting of city 
officials    yesterday in    the office    of 
Service Director W. J. Springborn. 

So satisfied is the city administra- 
tion that the direct labor policy 
should be extended to the bigger im- 
provements about to be taken up that 
R. H. Bunning, secretary of the city 
board of efficiency, left last evening 
to make preliminary arrangements 
for the purchase of a steam shovel 
costing about $6,000. This equip- 
ment may be shipped on at once 
and used on a rental basis pending j 
passage of necessary legislation by 
the city council. 

Following are some of the projects 
that are to be taken up by direct 
city labor with the use of this equip- 
ment: Grading the Forest Hill (Speed- 
way) parkway in the East End; lay- 
ing sewer and water mains and grad- 
ing a mile and a half of roadway 
through the new municipal allotment 
along Union-av S. FA and the new 
Woodland Hills-Garfleld parks boule- 
vard; grading the Ambler-Woodland 
Hills parks boulevard; grading the 
■Woodland Hills-Garfleld parks boule- 
vard; grading the West Shore boule- 
vard along the lake front from Edge- 
water park to W. 117th-st; laying a 
temporary roadway from W. 25th-st 
to W. 45th-st along the route of the 
Edgewater boulevard extension; grad- 
ing and paving, a roadway in Brook- 
side park. 

The city already had received bids 
on the speedway improvement and 
was on the verge of letting a con- 
tract to Spence Brothers. The bid 
was $28,760.50. It was decided yes- 
terday that the city should carry out 
this work- by direct labor and follow 
up this job with the other projects 
named. 

It is believed that this decision 
means the development of a big 
municipal construction department, 
following the system in use in Paris 
and  other  large cities of  Turope. 

A resolution by Councilman Woods; 
was adopted by the council recently; 
calling for a report from. Director! 
Springborn on the entire subject of j 
direct labor. 

The city has leveled the old Ken-1 
tucky-st reservoir and completed the 
excavation for the municipal light 
plant by direct labor. The admin- 
istration is planning to carry out the J 
$1,000,000 West Side water tunnel ex- 
tension in the same way. This work 
will be handled by the city water 
department. 

The steam shovel about to be pur- 
chased by the city will have adjust- 
able parts that will permit its use 
for . sewer and water main trench 
digging, for road grading and for 
other work. 

The first use th&t is  to  be made 
i of it is in the dredging at Doan brook 
in Gordon park.    Next the work on 

i the speedway project will be started. 

It was reported at city hall yester- 
day that Mayor Baker had practically 
determined to report to the council 
next Monday evening that the city's 
river purification and general sewage 
disposal plans now being developed 
by R. W. Pratt, city sanitary engineer, 
would solve the pure water question 
in Cleveland and that water filtration 
is not necessary at this time. 

Although the mayor has not an- 
nounced the stand that he will take 
in the forthcoming report to be made 
in response to the FitzGerald resolu- 
tion, yet it is claimed by those in 
close touch with the situation that 
he has decided there is no reason for 
departing from the administration's 
plan for improving the character of I 
the Cleveland water supply. 

Data supplied the, mayor by Supt. 
C. F. Schul2 of the water department I 
show  that  Cleveland's  place  is  sec- j 
ond   among   the   large   cities  of   the ; 
country    in    the    record    of    small i 
typhoid rates for 1912.    It is further i 
pointed Out by  Schulz  that there  is 
but a slight increase in  the typhoid 
rate this year. 

The board of health will meet to- I 
(day but the water' question is not < 
scheduled for further discussion. 

At a meeting last December the 
board adopted a resolution advising 
filtration. 

Councilman FitzGerald has asked 
i the board to follow up this step with, 
a resolution calling upon the state 
board to investigate the water sup- 

1 ply to determine the necessity for the 
establishment of a filtration plant. 

MAYOR'S    CHILDREN    ILL 
Big'   green   placards   warning   the 1 

public that there is whooping cough 
within     are     posted     upon     Mayor 
Baker's home, on Crawford road 

The mayor's three children, Bettie, 
Jack and Peggie, are all whooping 
cough victims. The board of health 
no longer requires all members^ of 
the family to remain indoors when 
there is a case of whooping cough, 
so that Mayor Baker was able to at- 
tend to official duties as usual yes- 
terday. -—    

MAYOR WILL DECIDE 
FILTRATIONMDAY 

Reports of City Officials on 
Important Problem Un- 

der Consideration. 

VV>V 

j. Whether Cleveland will have a 
■filtration plant will be decided by 
Mayor Baker Friday, when reports 
erf city, officials on the water situa- 
tion  will  be considered  by him. 

Six  months   ago,   Mr.    Baker    said 
yesterday,  he  was in favor, of com- 

SAYS OUR MOVIE 
SHOWS ARE OK 

The movie is the moat successful 
competitor of the saloon and grill- 
room in attracting young girls and 
young men. 

So says Robb O. Bartholomew, mu- 
nicipal film censor, in a report filed 
with Mayor Baker, after a thorough 
investigation of the pictures present- 
ed and the equipment of Cleveland's 
moving picture houses. 

Bartholomew found both good and 
bad in his investigation. But the 
good  outweighed the bad. 

One of the features of Cleveland s 
moving picture houses that Bartholo- 
mew condemns is advertising by lurid 
posters.    Another   criticism   is    that; 
some   of   the   movie   theaters   put   on 
"low" vaudeville acts; that others are! 
poorly ventilated, and that  in many I 
fire-panic danger is ever present be- 
cause   of   an   inadequate   system   of 
lighting. . 

One good point noted of all picture 
houses is that they close early. From 
9 to 11 o'clock isi the closing time of 
these houses and comparatively few 
remain open until the later hours, 
Bartholomew  says. 

Bartholomew. suggests the appoint- 
ment of an inspector at a salary ofr 
$1,500 a year, with an additional $300 
for  film   censor    be    appointed. - Hei 

ting   the   huge   intercepting  sewer would raise the salary by a tax of 30 
cents on every film presented.   - 

Gradual elimination  of theaters  in 
frame buildings is advised.   

Bettie,     Jack,   and   Peggie   Baker. 

pic 

and  the sewage disposal plant before 
Laking up filtration. 

But   the   mayor   said   that   in   the 
present  situation,  lie   was approach- 
ing (he  problem    of    filtration    with phijdi'en of Mayor Newton"D..victims j 
;ui    open    mind    and   would   consider bf   whooping   cough,   and   the   Cleve-1 
the situation on its present merits.        land  white house bears 

"There is nothing that will prevent placard. 
my  advocating filtration    if    I    findp —  
that facts brought out since warrantjnf TfVTI      «■• ft f^FT1 

me in doing so," the mayor said. \| [ K I        |w|    A M W « 

ii'gc green i 

If Mr. Baker decides in favor of 
filtration, it is thought probable he 
will recommend an official study of 
the situation, with estimating ,of 
costs and types of filtration plants. 
The water department officials are 
opposed to filtration and the city 
health board  declares it is needed. 

The mayor yesterday instructed the 
city  officials   to  give  any   data  that, 
federal   engineers   may    need,    when 3 
they   start .the   long-discussed   sani- 
tary survey of the United States and 
Canadian shores, of Lake Erie. 

QUITS AS CITY 
HOSPITAL HEAD 

D1 

F 

FOR MR. BAKER'S CAMPAIGN 
IRECTOR SPRINGBORN, with 

extreme candor, tells why the 
city governruent is to pay $6,000 
more than the lowest price bid— 
unless prevented by a lawsuit— 
for the structural steel work on 
the new municipal lighting plant. 
It is to hasten the completion of 
the building so that practical re- 
sults can be shown before the 
date on which the lowest bidders 
promise to have the superstructure 
finished.      And    this    urgency,    it 

i1 seems, is due to the fact that 
Mayor Baker is to run for re-elec- 
tion next fall and needs to be able 
to point to actual results In the 
[municipal lighting project upon 

will begin simultaneously in all parts twh;ch ne hag staUed much( in 
opening 

School Children Prepare for! 
Fight Next Week on Win- 

ter Breed of Pest. 

Different Districts   of   City 
Will be Supervised by 

Chiefs. 

Fly-swatting for the season of 1913 j 

■ diverse ways. 

The   lowest bidders   offered   to 

jof Cleveland with "the    opening    of 
'school next week and by May 1 every £ 
fly that survived the winter will be 
no more, if preparations made by the j:finish the structui'al steel work in 
general fly committee in the office of i210 days. The bidders who asked 
Mayor Baker yesterday succeed. [$6,0DO more for the job agreed to 

The campaign which opens next |complete it in 120 days. For the 
Monday has for its sole aim the.ex-F. Qf    ninety .R    Mme 

, termination  of  so-called  winter  flies ...... 
and  the cleaning up  of fly breeding the ci^ administration  is eager to 
places pay the difference of. $6,000.    Yet 

As an inducement to children and that is equivalent to giving $24,00 9 
grown-ups to  enter into  this generalj {or   &   ye&^   ^Wch   means   ^   in_ 
scheme of annihilation, the committee 

$400,000   at  6  per  cent. 
To make the course  of  the  c:"y 

will pay ten cents a hundred for deaditerest  on 
flies   brought  to  fly  headquarters  in! 
the old offices of the Bast Ohio Gas 

an Co. on Superior-av N. E. authorities     look    quite     spotless, 
on     ^°^%.ijf?r*M32°.^£;I*v^ Ja^p[there should be less uncovering of 

the  political  side  of the case,  avd 
wh seek to increase their capital by add 
in V-- 

■ oia' 

The  resignation  of  Dr.  J.   D.  Mc- ' 
Afee as superintendent of Cleveland I 
City   hospitals     was     made     public 
Thursday   and   accepted    by   Mayor 
Baker.   The   announcement  was   fol- 
lowed by the semi-official  statement 

; |that  the new superintendent of  city 
I hospitals   will   not   be   a     physician, . 
i, but  probably a   business man,    who 
\ I will devote  his entire time    to    the 
i business   interests  of    the    hospital.. 
'jThe   medical   duties   will   be     under! 

direction  of the  present staff. 
I     McAfee's    resignation will not be-J 
I come  effective  until  July  1,  at    the j 
| request of Mayor  Baker,  who  asked 
I McAfee  to   continue  until   the   pres- 
I ent   training   class   had   been    grad- 
1 uated • from  the nurses'   school. 

"I   would   be   an   ingrate    not     to 
stay so long as Mr. Baker suggests," '. 

i  said  Dr.   McAfee. 
Baker Thanks Him 

At  Baker's  suggestion,   McAfee,  in 
j view   of   the  fact   that  he  has    not 
I taken   a   vacation   in   several   years, 
j! will take a vacation June 1, with his , 
ij resignation effective July 1. 

In   concluding   his   long   letter     of 
| acceptance,  Baker  said: 

In accepting your resignation, and thus 
1 terminating your official connection with 
; the City hospital, it gives me great pleasure 
(; to look back over the years of your incum- [ 

bency and to recall the marked changes 
■which have been brought about under -~ur 
direction. The most conspicuous of these, i 
of course, has been the complete separation 
of the. infirmary from the hospital, and the 
consequent reorganization of the institution 
upon a/ pure hospital basis. The years you 

/have given to the city have marked a com- 
plete change in the city's attitude toward 
the whole hospital function, and when we: 
nhe.ll adequately perform for the people of 
the city the important duty which the hos- 
pital ought to perform, the beginning of the 
■work'will be traced back to your administra- 
tion as its starting place. 

BAKER WILL DECIDE 
FILTRATION FRIDAY 

the least Mr. Springborn has to 
'say about campaign needs, the 
!best chance there will be of pre- 
venting the lowest bidders from 
winning the suit which they are 
to begin—or some one else for 
similar purposes—to block the 
path of the municipal administra- 
tion to the desired quick results. 

Mayor; Baker   Friday   will   decide 
whether Cleveland is to have a filtra- 
tion plant.    Reports of city  officialsl 
on the water situation called for by] 
Councilman Fitzgerald Monday night] 
will be    submitted some time Thurs- 
day. 

Mayor. Baker's mind is open.on the! 
filtration plant need, he said Thurs- j 
day. Six months ago he opposed fil- 
tration and favored the completion of | 
the intercepting sewer and a sewage f 
disposal plant before taking up fil- 
tration. 

If .Baker decides 'a filtration plant 
is j needed . now 'it is < likely he will 
recommend an official study of the 
situation and ask estimates on cost 
of, various kinds of plants. 



ORCHESTRA CONCERTS 
TO BE HELD IN PARKS 

Christiaan Timmiier Engaged by City to Conduct New 
Municipal Organization Sundays Through, 

i   \ out the Summer. 

A' municipal orchestra of thirty- 
five pieces, under the direction of 
Christian Timmner, conductor of the 
Symphony Orchestra which rendered 
popular concerts during the winter, 
will play in the city parks each Sun- 
day   this  summer. 

The appointment of Timmner as 
the municipal director of music and. 
plans for the park concerts were an- 
nounced yesterday, following a con- 
ference between Timmner, Mayor 
Baker and Park Superintendent Al- 
ber. Sixteen concerts will be given 
during the summer. A concert will 
be held in each of the larger parks. 

The municipal orchestra will re- 
I place the brass bands . which have 
played in the parks during the sum- 
mer season in the past. The director, 

as well as the musicians, will be 
placed on the city payroll the same 
as any other city employee. Music 
will be purchased by the city after 
consultation with Timmner, who 
will be made responsible for the suc- 
cess of the concerts. 

Mobile stages with sounding bokrda 
will be placed in the parks. Benches 
will be provided and the rear of the 
stage will be so constructed that 
automobiles can be parked and the 
occupants will be able to enjoy the 
music while seated iri the machines; 

It is planned to open the season 
June 15. If the innovation proves 
successful the orchestra will be in- 
creased. Soloists probably will be 
engaged. 

Timmner came to this country from 
Germany, where ,for years he was the 
director of a municipal orchestra-       , 

WILL HOLD UP FILTRATION 
Board  of HealtU Decides  to  Await 

Mayor  Baker's Report. 

The board oTlieatth decided at a 
meeting yesterday to take no action on 
the water filtration question until 
Mayor Baker has forwardedI his report 
„„ this subiect to the city council. Mis 
wort win be in the hands of the coun- 
cil next Monday evening. „ 

Tr,  the  opinion   of  Councilman  W.  S. 

filtration plant in  Cleveland. 

SurchasTan Suto\ruck for use in gath- 
ering up biting dogs. 

I 
iSPITCTFF 

i 
 —.   \ 

Baker's First Act is to Accept 
!   Resignation of City Insti- 

tution's Chief. 

Associated   Charities   Head 
Said to be Slated for 

Appointment. 

MAYOR FAVORS 
REPAYING COST 
ON PROPERTIES 

DR. J. D7 WI'AFEE RESIGNS J 
AS CIT^40$tflTAL HEAD 

jdered his resignation   t°M«°r rf_ 
The  resignation  will  not ^   ^^ 

URGES FRANCHISEE 
EliETEllT 

Dr. 

Proposes to Charter Board I 
That Owners Pay for Re-! 
constructing Sewers Aft- 
er 25 Years. 

3 fective  until   July 
of   Mayor Baker, who   a-Ue   toat 

I McAfee  continue at head  of 

^^^en^aSffrom 

school. 
announcement   was 

semi-official  statement that 
he.d   of   the   institution    . 

tut  a  business: 
entire 

i Mayor Proposes   City   May 
Buy Any Public Utility 

Receiving Grant. 

class 
nurses' 

The 

the 

followed 
iat the 
would 

Charter Body   to   Consider] 
Baker's Suggestion 

Tomorrow. 

SUGGESTS NEW PLANS 
EORCITYOWNEESHIP; 

Public   utility   franchises   will   be 
physician,   cui.  <*   tj" \ 

ould   devote   his   entire j lndetermmate   under  the  city's   new 
interests of the, cnarter if a proposal presented to the 

a who would  spend eon- [committee on phraseology last night 
in  superintending^the, by  Mayor  Baiier  js  adopted by  the 

of    hospital 

new 
not   be   a 
man,   who 
tlnie to the business 
hospital 
siderable   time 
construction 
now   being built. 

Property owners will be forced 
to stand the total cost of repay- 
ing city streets and reconstruct-1 
ing city sewers in all cases where ~ 
these improvements are found 
necessary at the expiration of 
twenty-five years from the date 
of the original improvement, if 
the proposal suggested by Mayor 
Baker is embodied in the new 
city charter. 

At present the city is compelled 
to share half this expense and the 
benefited property owners the other 
half. Mayor Baker's proposal puts 
the entire cost on the property 
owner. 

Another    proposal     submitted     by 
1 Mayor    Baker    will    compel    public 
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buildings 
commission. 

; Duni. . .      Dy rjr.      Tne mayor proposes that all fran- 
interests were S^F^.^    ' chises ghaU contain a clause provid- 

ing for purchase by the city at any 
' time.     The  purchase  price  shall  be 
(actual   physical   value   plus   10   per 
icent. 

Under  another  clause,   if  a  fran- 
hise   operates   for   fifty   years   the 
rice the city pays for it shall be re- 
uced 2 per cent, each year. 
The mayor also submitted sugges- 

ons    on    taxes    and    assessments, 
;reet   paving   and   eminent   domain, 
nder  a   proposal  he  made,   streets 
iat have  been    paved    twenty-five 
3ars  may  be  repaved  and  one-half 
le   cost   assessed   against   abutting 
roperty^ _ owners.       Under    present ,, 
aws the city pays most of the cost 
sf repaving. 

Prof. A. R. Hatton, m preparing a 
paper dealing with the P°™ers »£** 
city council, suggested that these be 
made very broad on questions of in- 
vestigations. , 

If the professor's draft is approved 
the council will have complete powe* 
to investigate any question it desires 

will   be   vested   in   the 
—■"-—"  +b° 

s, 
a 

Reorganization of the executive 

force of the City hospital is planned 

by Mayor Baker. The resignation of 
Dr. J. D. McAfee, superintendent, yes- 
terday is the first step in this direc- 
tion. 

Howell Wright, who recently came 
to Cleveland from Massachusetts to 
be superintendent of the Associated 
Charities, will probably be named 
McAfee"s successor by the administra- j 
tion. The names of Wright and two 
other men have been under considera- 
tion. It was reported yesterday that 
Wright's appointment had virtually 
been decided on. 

McAfee's resignation came at the 
suggestion of the administration. He 
was informed, so he himself admit- 
ted last night, that the administration 
no longer desired a speoialist in the 
position  of   superintendent. 

The intimation was that a man of 
considerable executive ability was 
being sought as head of the institu- 
tion, which, under plans already un- : 

der way, will become an institution 
of much wider activities within the 
next few years. The building of a 
new institution means that the hos- 
-ijital  is  expected  to  take _front_ra.nk' 
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among    similar    institutions    in    the 
country. 

It is in preparation for the larger' 
institution that the changes planned 
in the executive force within the; 

next few months are to be made. 
Officially Dr. McAfee gave as hisi 

reasons for resigning that added in- 
terests were encroaching upon his 
time1 to such an extent that he could 
no longer serve. He tendered his 
resignation to take effect at the 
mayor's discretion. 

Mr. Baker, in replying to this 
formal letter of resignation, said he 
desired Dr. McAfee to remain at the 
head of the hospital until after the 
present graduating class in the 
nurses training school had completed, 
its course of instruction under him. 
He fixed July 1 as ,the date on which 
the resignation takes effect. 

Since'Dr. McAfee has had no vaca- 
tion'^ the last two or three years, 
the mayor suggested to him that he 
take a vacation in June.    The result^ 
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ORCHESTRA CONCERTS 
TO BE HELD IN PARKS 

Cliristiaan Timmner Engaged by City to Conduct New 
i    Municipal Organization Sundays Through,'. 

i  :•',.' out the Summer. 

SWILL HOLDJJPFILTRATION 
i Board  of HealtlTD^iaes  to  Await 

Mayor  Baiter's Report. 

at The board of health decided 
meeting yesterday to take no action on 
the water filtration question until 
Mayor Baker has forwarded his report 
on this subject to the city council. This 
report will be in the hands of the coun- 
cil  next  Monday evening. 

Tn  the  opinion   of  Councilman  W.  S. 
Fit"aerlld    the   city   board   can   1 

MAYOR SHAKES UP 

force 

A' municipal orchestra of thirty- 
five pieces, under the direction of 
Christian Timmner, conductor of the 
Symphony Orchestra which rendered 
popular concerts during the winter, 
will play in the city parks each Sun- 
day   this  summer. 

The appointment of Timmner as 
the municipal, director of music and 
plans for the park concerts were an- 
nounced yesterday, following a con- 
ference between Timmner, Mayor 
Baker and. Park Superintendent AI- 
ber. Sixteen concerts will be given 
during the summer. A concert will 
be held in • each of the larger parks. 

The municipal orchestra will re- 
place the brass bands which have 
played in the parks during the sum- 

as well as the musicians, will be 
placed on the city payroll the same 
as any other city employee. Musi; 
will be purchased by the city after 
consultation with Timmner, who 
will be made responsible for the suc- 
cess of the concerts. 

Mobile stages with sounding boards 
will be placed in the parks. Benches 
will be provided and the rear of the' 
Stage will be so constructed that 
automobiles can be parked and the 
occupants will be able to enjoy the 
music while seated -in the machines: 

It is planned to open the season 
June 15. If the innovation proves 
successful the orchestra will be in- 
creased. Soloists probably will te 
engaged. 

Timmner came to this country from 
Germany, where .for years he was the 

an outside investigation of the entire 
In by simply forwarding to the 
board   of   health   at   Columbus   - 

'S   of   the   resolution   it   adopted.in 
December.    The state board, on receive 

thisT letter,   must  proceed  with  an in water investigation   of   the   heed   of 
filtration plant in  Cleveland. 

The city board of health in its reso- 
lution last December advised the city 
administration to install a water filtra- 
Tinn Plant in order to improve the con- 
dition of the water supply. This reso- 
lution' was forwarded to Mayor Baker 
w was not made public until the coun- 

■   =nmp weeks ago adopted a resolution 
£sklnS' «E boardS?or its opinion on the I 
water purification question.    The board 
?    ft«   meeting  yesterday    decided    to at   its   meeui'o /"„.„,, /„. „s« in eath- 

Baker's First Act is to Accept 
Resignation of City Insti- 

tution's Chief. 

Associated   Charities   Head 
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Appointment. 

purchase an 
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DR J. D. WI'AFEE RESIGNS  | 
AS CITYJ^OSPITAL HEAD 

"^cAfeZ"suPerintenaent 

MAYOR FAVORS 
REPAYING COST 

! ON PROPERTIES 
Proposes to Charter Board) 

That Owners Pay for Ke 
constructing Sewers Aft 

er 25 Years. 

jdered his resignation   ^  e£_ 
The resignation  will not  D 
fective   until   July   1,   at  tnei    1 

| of   Mayor Baker, who   asked   -t   Dr. 
McAfee  continue ^the^d ox t«,ening 
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followed j 
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The   annou: 
by a semi-offici 
new 
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a^d  who would spend con-; committee on phraseology last night 
superintending  the 

head   of   tne   institution 
tut   a will   be Public   utility   franchises 

devote   his   entire j m(jeterminate   under   the   city's   new 
interests of the I charter ;j a proposal presented to the 

SUGGESTS NEW PLANS    j 
FOR CITY OWNEKSHLP; 

hospital, 
siderable time in 

of    hospital buildings 

Property owners will be forced 
to stand the total cost of repay- 
ing city streets and reconstruct- 
ing city sewers in all cases where 
these improvements are found 
necessary at the expiration of 
twenty-five years from the date 
of the original improvement, if 
the proposal suggested by Mayor 
Baker is embodied in the new 
city charter. 

At present the city is compelled 
to share half this expense and the 
benefited property owners the other 
half. Mayor Baker's proposal puts 
the entire cost on the property 
owner. 

Another    proposal     submitted    by 
Mayor    Baker    will    compel    public 
utilities to   provide' for a yearly re- 
duction   in   the   price   at   which   the 
property   owned   by   the   corporation 
can be purchased by the city. 

City  Takes Utilities. 
This reduction must be granted so 

i that at the ehfl of fifty years the re- 
jductfons will aggregate the'full value 
of the property. Under this arrange- 
ment all  public utilities accepting a 

■""fifty-year .franchise  will  at  the   ex- 
:   piratlon   of  the    grant    pass    auto- 

' matically into the control of the city. 
Under     Mayor    Baker's     proposal 

governing   street   improvements   the 
relaying or paving or the rebuilding 
of   a   sewer   after, the   original   had 

I been in use twenty-five years would 
""' be handled on  the same  assessment 

i basis as the original improvement. 
"At   present     a     property     owner 

J-TSniy lias to' pay half the cost of re- 
' paving  a street  because  some  other 

property owner along the. street paid 
for  the original   improvement  thirty 
years  ago,"  said Mayor  Baker. 

Could  Repave  Streets. 
"With   the   twenty-five   year   limit 

the  city would  be  able to  repave a 
number of streets laid thirty or forty 
years  ago,  which  are in bad  shape. 
The   change   would   also     have    the 
effect   of   compelling     the     property 
owner,  to   insist   upon.a  more   sub- 
stantial ; material.'.' 

Mayor Baker's proposal governing 
public-utilities was prepared after 
consultation, with Delos F. Wilcox, 
New York franchise expert. Exist- 
ing public utilities can not be forced 
to come under its terms. 1 Mayor Baker's proposal makes 
franchise ordinances provide for the 
mode and operating of the utility 
and reserves to the city the right to 
purchase all the property of the 
utility for municipal ownership and 
operation at any time during the 
continuance  of  the  permit. 

Draft Complete Charter. 
The purchase price shall be the 

cost of reproducing without allow- 
ance for franchise value, good will 
or any other intangible item in excess 
of the 10 per cent above the cost of 
labor 'and materials. The main- 
tenance of the physical property of 
the utility on an average of 75 per 
cent of its reproduction value Is to 
be provided. 

The drafting committee meets 
again tonight. A complete charter 
will be submitted to the commission 
for ^.consideration tomorrow after- 
noon. 

construction 
now   being huilt b    Dr, 
MSrefarrrfa^lor ^signing. 

WIAYOR TO PROVIDE 
GUY OWNED MUSE 

Employs Herr Timmner as 
Municipal Director of 

Municipal Band. 

, Sixteen Concerts   Purposed 
for Parks This 

Summer. 

by  Mayor Baker  is  adopted  by  the 
commission. 

The mayor proposes that all fran- 
chises shall contain a clause provid- 

ing for purchase by the city at any 
: time. The purchase price shall be 
■actual physical value plus 10 per 
' cent. 

Under  another  clause,   if  a  fran- 
jchise   operates   for   fifty   years   the 
price the city pays for it shall be re- 

Iduced 2 per cent, each year. 
The mayor also submitted sugges- 

tions on taxes and assessments, 
/street paving and eminent domain. 
! Under a proposal he made, streets 
jthat have been paved twenty-five 
| years may be repaved and one-half 
'the cost assessed against abutting j 
property_jvwners.       Under     present 

terday is the first step in this direc- 
tion. 

Howell Wright, who recently came 
to Cleveland from Massachusetts to 
be superintendent of the Associated 
Charities, will probably be named 
McAfees successor by the administra- ■ 
tion. The names of Wright and two 
other men have been under considera- 
tion. It was reported yesterday that 
Wright's appointment had virtually 
been decided on. 

McAfee's resignation came at the 
suggestion of the administration. He 
was informed, so he himself admit- 
ted last night, that the administration 
no longer desired a specialist in the 
position  of   superintendent. 

The intimation was that a man of j 
considerable   executive    ability    was 
being sought as head of the institu- I 
tion, which,  under plans already un- J 
der  way,  will  become  an  institution 
of  much  wider  activities  within  the 
next  few   years.     The  building   of  a 
new institution  means that  the  hos- 

I -pital  is  expected  to  take  front_j-arik_ 
among    similar    institutions    in    the 
country. 

Haws the city pays most of the cost 
\ of repaving. 

Prof. A. R. Hatton, in preparing a 
paper dealing with the powers of the 
city council, suggested that these be 
made very broad on questions of in- 
vestigations. 

If the professor's draft is approved 
the council will have complete powet- 

It is in preparation for the larger' 
institution that the changes planned 
in the executive force within the- 
next few months are to be made.. 

Officially Dr. McAfee gave as his, 
reasons for resigning that added in- 
terests were encroaching upon his 
time to such an extent that he could 
no longer serve. He tendered his 
resignation to take effect at the 
mayor's discretion. 

Mr. Baker, in replying to this 
formal letter of resignation, said he 
desired Dr. McAfee to remain at the 
head of the hospital until after the 
present graduating class in the 

j nurses training school had completed; 
its course of instruction under him. 
He fixed July 1 as .the date on which 
the resignation takes effect. 

Since Dr. McAfee has had no vaca- 
tion''in the last two or three years, 

to~investigate any question it desires  tne may0r suggested to him' that he 
Power vwill   be   vested   in   the to veBi.cu.    »"      ,        take   n 

council  to  siibpena  and  enforce  the |.^e_d. 
presence  of  witness 
papers and any other records  asKeu 

vacation ;n The result 

L _!?*,. *S£: (fiosPIT AL OFFICER 

Introducing Herr Christiaan Timm- 
ner, Cleveland's first municipal direc- 
tor of music, 

Cleveland is to have a municipal 
concert band, and Herr Timmner, di- 
rector of "pop" concerts during th< 
winter season just brought to ^ ■< 
close, has been engaged by the cit: 
to direct all municipal concerts. 

It was announced following ? 
meeting In the office of Mayor Bake; 
yesterday that an effort will be made 
to have Cleveland's park concerts bis 
musical events this summer. They 
will be sixteen, in all during th< 
season and but one wilTbe held eacl 

w 

\ The proposals presented to the j 
1 committee last night will go to the j 
t commission at a meeting tomorrc 
! afternoon. 

The Folly of Gerrymand 
Mayor Baker's opinion of -gerrymanders is 

worth requoting: "If President .Wilson is _ suc- 
cessful nothing can stop Democratic congressional 
victories. If he is not successful nothing can 
elect Democrats." In other words, as the Plain 
Dealer has argued in and out of season, a gerry- 
mander is an outworn device.    It will no longer 

■work. , 
-The folly of those political leaders who are 

busily engaged in trying to remajke the congres 

QUITS POSITION 

m m 

* ■Hi 
mittee emphatically stated yesterday 
that, only flies freshly killed will be 

-paid for. 
The bounty does not cover flies 

which have died from natural causes 
during the winter, and whose bodies 
may be fdtfnd in quantities in sheds, 
barns, unused rooms and similar 
places.' ■ 

Those who have-the handling of the 
money are versed in fly lore and can 
tell at a glance whether a fly has. 
been "swatted" to death recently, or 
whether it just died at some former 
period. 

Present at yesterday's conference 
with Mayor Baker were W. E. Tell- 
ing, Dr. C. B. Ford, Dr. Chauncey Wy- 
coff,' G. A. Rudd, Dr. Jean Dawson 
and E. H. Baker. A financial report 
for last year's work showed that there 
is $225 in the treasury. Prom this 
sum bounties will be paid for flies 
killed during the winter campaign, 
which begins next week and ends 
May 1. 

Dr. Dawson, in outlining her gen- 
eral campaign, told the committee 
that the first step to be.-tsir^n must 
be the killing of the winter flies be- 
fore they have opportunity for breed- 
ing. This also will include the clean- 
ing up of breeding places and, inci- 
dentally, the cleaning up of yards. 

To push this work, W. E. Telling 
announced yesterday he has 200,000 
"swatters" ready for distribution 
among school children next week. For 
the teachers, Mr. Telling has especial- 
ly manufactured "swatters," * well 
finished and polished, but no more 
effective than those the children will 
receive. 

With these "swatters" Into the 
schools next week will go copies of 
the fly-killing manual, revised and 
brought up to date by Dr. Dawson. 
The manual this year contains in- 
formation regarding the stable fly, 
its habits, and breeding places. Cir 
cular letters writen by Dr. Dawson 
and printed through the courtesy 
Mr. Telling, will be sent broadf 
to the children of the city, explai: 
the campaign and its aims. 

^onal map of, Ohio-on the tjieoryjkat democratic 

Jobs tAt WTBaaS-Se^Dfnrt^r^ ^7^^,,^.' 
by the trepidation of certain re^entatives lest 

office.    Both the they  be  gerrymandered  out  of 
hope and the fear are futile. 

It begins to look as if the present session of the 
legislature will end without the enactment  of a 
redistricting bill. In that case the only chance to 

I correct the monstrosities of the present Kepub- 
[ lican map will be in a possible special session next 
winter—a reliance of which the uncertainties need 
no demonstration. 

If the    Democrats,    particularly    in    Cuyahoga 
county, wish to get redistricting through this ses- 

I sion, they must speedily agree upon a reasonable 
plan, the character of which cannot be accurately 

I described as a gerrymander. Until such an agTee- 
Iment is possible, wisdom suggests- that the state 
[continue to operate under the old arrangement. 
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WAS GREATEST MAN ANCIENT OR 
MODERN? CLEVELANDERS DIVIDED 

LEFT TO RIGHT—MAYOR BAKER AND ROBERT E. LEE; 
PRESIDENT THWING AND SOCRATES; JUDGE VICKERY AND 
* xpapfTVT TTS 

BELOW—CHARLES A.  OTIS  AND ABRAHAM' LINCOLN. 

Your favorite historical charac- 
ter? The greatest mortal -who 
ever lived, please? The man or 
woman you'd like to be. 

Napoleon, George Washington, 
Julius Caesar, Theodore. Roose- 
velt, Elbert . Hubbard, Martin 
Luther, Shakespeare,. Queen Vic- 
toria. 

It's none of these, according to 
four prominent Clevelanders who 
were asked this question. 

Mayor Baker picked Robert   E. 
Lee,   commander-in-chief   of   the^ 
confederate  armies   of    the    civil; 
war. 

"I've always been taught he 
was the greatest man who ever 
lived," said the mayor. "He was 
certainly one of the greatest mili- 
tary chieftains and moral leaders 

I the world ever has known. It I 
! stated my judgment today, how- 
lever, I think a combination of Lee 
i'and Abraham Lincoln would bet- 
ter represent my idea." 

Charles    A.    Otis,   broker   and 
hanker,   and   Judge    Vickery,   of 
common pleas court, without hesi- 
tation named Abraham Lincoln. 

"The ability  and    unselfishness 

MAYOFTTU STATE 
FILTRATION STAND 

Mayor Baker was to announce 
his position in regard to filtration 
Friday afternoon in a letter ad- 
dressed to the council. 

In case the mayor opposes  fil- 
1 tration    Councilman      Fitzgerald 
will urge the state board of health 
to order Cleveland to build a fll- 

' tration plant. 

of Lincoln, combined with his 
kindliness, make him the greatest 
character in history," said Otis. 

"As a statesman and leader 
Lincoln has had no equal," said 
Judge Vickery. "He came up from 
the people and fought for the 
masses, but honestly and fairly." 

Of the Greeks, Vickery likes 
Aeschylus    the    best.      He   ranks 

Homer,   Dante   and   Shakespeare 
as the greatest in  literature. 

President Charles F. Thwing of 
Western Reserve university went 
way back to the B. C. age when 
Socrates lived in Athens, Greece. 
In the,2300 years which have in- 
tervened since that time Thwing 
does not think the world has pro- 
duced a greater man. 

MO BA0T1ME FOR 
PARK CONCERT 

SAYSJHRECTORj 
Christiaan Timmner Never Has 

Played Syncopated Score, 

He Declares. 

Cleveland won't get much rag- 
time from its muny orchestra; 
which is to play in the parks this 

i summer, under direction of Chris- 
itiaan Timmner, appointed leader 
by Mayor Baker Thursday. 

Timmner never played a bar of 
'ragtime in his life.    He won't startj 
inow, either, he says. 
•     Timmner understands all about 
;muny orchestras.    He was raised 
Hwith the Amsterdam, Holland, or- 
chestra,  and  was    concertmeister 
for   several   years.     He   led   the 
Cleveland     symphony     orchestra 
last season. 

The new orchestra will have 35 
pieces and will give concerts each 
Sunday. The schedule calls for 
16 concerts, beginning June 15. 
Orchestra members will be listed 
on the city payroll. 

[RIGHT GETS 
1PITAL 

Ho well Wright, present head 
of the associated charities, " was 
appointed superintendent of City 
hospital Friday by Mayor Baker 
to fill'the position of Dr. J. v. 
McAfee,   resighedr' "    . 

Wright declared he would ao , 
cept 'the offer if the executive 
board of the association will re- 
lease him. The board meets next 
Tuesdav. The City hospital po- 
sition pays $3000 and expesaea. 

Wright   has   been   a   Gievwma 
social  worker  since   1912.    He is 
a Boston man,  and  holds a  Yale 
M. A. degree.   He is thirty-one 

Wright's  appointment     is     the 
'first  step   toward  a   complete  re- 

organization of the hospital,    ur, 
McAfee admits the administration 
practically asked him to step out, 
on the grounds a business-trained 
man would be more efficient than 
a specialist. 

WOW! EVERYONE 
TO GET HIS'N AT 

NISI PRIUS FEED 
Even President Wilson Would 

be Roasted, but He's Not 

Coming. 

NEITHER    IS   JIMMY    COX 

Anyway, There'll be No Flat- 

tery at Lawyers' Thirteenth 

Annual Frolic. 

Old Doctor New-comb!   Bang! 
Bang!   Bang! 

Lord,   how   the   cripples do 
come!       Bang!      Bang! 
Bang! 

There's      Goulder    for    the 
steamship    men,   there's 
Kline for Standard oil; 

For mining  interests,  Jimmy 
Hoyt; for railroads, Billy 
Boyle; 
just  the  predatory  rich 
there's   Andy    with    his    ' 
smiles; 
we'd   prefer to  take a 

chance     on     Doc     and 
Shelby Skiles. 

If someone sang this in public 
under ordinary circumstances, 
someone else would be pretty sure 
to get peeved, but there's nothing 
ordinary about the annual frolics 
of the Nisi Prius club, the thir- 
teenth of which is to be held Sat- 
urday night at the Hollenden. 

. Unlucky Thirteenth. 
The fact is this chorus is going 

to be one of the tamest things of 
the evening, according to whis- 
perings among the several hun- 
dred attorneys who have been 
served with subpenas, sworn out 
in "the state of Cox" and "the 
county of Newt," commanding 
them to appear before Frank H. 
Ginn, judge of the frolic, and ex- 
plain their unlawful detention by 
"Worry and Trouble." 

"It's the thirteenth annual af- 
fair, so it's pretty sure to be un- 
lucky for someone," said one 
member of the committee on ar- 
rangements. "I look for more 
roasts than toasts. But not an- 
other word now, not another 
word!" 

There'll be two disappointments 
—notes of regret from Gov. Cox 
,and Brand Whitlock, Toledo's 
mayor. But Atty. Gen. Hogan has 
promised to be here sure, and he'll 
get his. (Oh, no, it doesn't make 
any difference who they are. The 
club would even roast Woody il 
he'd come.) 

For 

But 

icla 



g Record 
E are about to be favored with Mayor Bak- 
„er's views on filtration. This is not be- 

cause the mayor considers filtration a subject of 
prime importance to the people of Cleveland just 
now, or at any other time, but because, the city 
council by unanimous votg has requested him to 1 
report in writing at its next meeting his recom- 

' Cleveland were LEFT IN IGNORANCE 
ITIREE MONTHS of what their health of-: 

iiacl prescribed as necessary to their wel- 

;ple c 
FOR 
ficial; 
fare. 

.  Chlorine   disinfecting   is   a   demonstrated,   ad- 
mitted failure.   We are only waiting now for the 
incubation period to pass to learn how costly this I 
failure has proved in an emergency in terms of 
HUMAN HEALTH AND LIFE. 

The people of Cleveland demand, as they have5 

ight to demand, the sort of water supply that 

CHARITY IM 
IS TO DIRECT 

CITY HOSPITAL 
a 

mendations ''as to action advisable on the report; 0'nly filtration can assure—water that is FIT TO 
of the board  of health declaring filtration  IM-.jDRINK as well as SAFE TO DRINK, water that 

can be drunk without either DISEASE or DIS- 
GUST, water that LOOKS GOOD BECAUSE IT 
IS GOOD at ALL times.      They are tired of 

MEDIATELY NECESSARY." 
There is nothing in Mayor Baker's record of 15 

months in office to indicate that he considers the 
people of Cleveland entitled to the clean water 
supply  obtainable  only  through  filtration.     Un- 

a 
water supply that OCCASIONALLY LOOKS 
WORSE THAN IT IS and that USUALLY IS 
WORSE THAN IT LOOKS. Thev are tired of.' 
DRINKING SEWAGE, DOPED, "BOILED 0$ 
PLAIN. 

Mayor Baker's do-nothing record is small ett 
couragement to hope for better things from him 

DOUBT    and; So is the only argument that has been offered ii 

fortunately, there is now no reason to suppose his 
opinion has become more favorable. 

iie mayor's whole record on this question has 
1: 
DELAY,  not  to   say   OPPOSITION, EVASION' 
and CONCEALMENT. 

Clean water was just as much a paramount is- 
sue before Mr. Baker was elected mayor in 1911 
is it is now. He did not choose to campaign j THAT WAS USED IN DAYTON, BEFORE THJ 
AGAINST a reform so essential to the LIFE!FLOOD, WHEN ANYBODY SUGGESTE 
AND HEALTH of the people.   Nor was he will-: .STRENGTHENING THE  LEVEES.    DAYTO 

his defense—namely, that there is no occasion t! 
get excited, that the recent flood was the wors* 
in the city's history and that Cleveland has a,s 
ways managed to get along without filtration. •'• 

THAT   IS   PRECISELY   THE   ARGUMEN 

HAD ALWAYS MANAGED TO GET ALON 
iWITH THE LEVEES IT HAD. THEREFOR] 
IT ALWAYS COULD. SHALL CLEVELANI 
'LIKE DAYTON, REFUSE TO SEE THE EVEf 
PRESENT PERIL IN TIME TO ESCAPE IT?' 

the 

ing to campaign FOR it. 
Instead, he elected to make his campaign on a 

matter of MONEY rather than of HEALTH, 
promising the people—or, rather, the small pro- 
portion   of  them   using   electric   light   in   their" 
homes or places of business-to save them 2 cents ENDS TERM FRANCHISES 
a unit or more on their electric light bills if they •  
would  vote   for  municipal  ownership   to   the  fur-.    Indeterminate  public  utilities  fran- 
ther extent of $2,000,000 of borrowed money. &"?iK ^K^HI 

Incidentally, the   money   was   voted,   but   the :W0Uld inc!ude a clause in ail rran- 
' chises  giving  the  city   power  to  buy 

promise has not been fulfilled as yet.     Indeed,  SO; at  any  time  for   the  actual  physical 

far from fulfillment is it that the administration^^? p
Ope

s
ra\

0
e/

eLrCen56   "ars^the 
has just decided to pay $6,000 more than the low-  price  the  city "pays  shall  be  reduced 
est bid on the steel work of the municipal light 2 ?r

er- cen* a, yearv 
i„   + T      , ,   ,i       •   ,     i r>r>   -i T Mayor   Eaker   also   suggests    that 

plant merely to get the job done 90 days earlierfstreets that have been paved 25 
and enable the mayor to point with pride in this years may be repaveci and half the 
fall's.campaign to the steel skeleton as his re-fe ^ TS "pay's 
demption of the promise MADE TWO YEARS most of the cost of rcpavmg. Profes- 
BEFORE and his TITLE TO ANOTHER TERM. fn°c

r
re

A
asf^^^TSL%*£"* 

When Expert Pratt s report favored CLEAN matter or investigations. 
WATER as against DOPED WATER, Mayor 
Baker preferred to await the report of another 
expert, the $100-a-day Jackson, who could be ex- 
pected to—and did—pronounce CHLORINE- 
DOPED WATF I GOOD ENOUGH FOR CLEVE- 
LAND. 

The reason Mr. Jackson gave for opposing fil- 
tration was that it would merely give the water 

esthetic qualities" by taking out the "turbid- 
ity," or FILTH. Chlorine doping would be MUCH 
CHEAPER, he found, and if used ONLY AT 
THE SPECIALLY DANGEROUS SPRING SEA- 
SOX would still make the water PERFECTLY 
SAFE. EVEN IF DIRTY. 

So little reliance has the administration placed 
judgment of its expert that it has con- 
the use of chlorine ALL THE YEAR • 
. Yet there is now reason to believe, even 
he administration see fit to recede from 

its abritrary position in discreet deference to the 
popular demand for clean water, the most it willj 
do toward immediate filtration will be to call in 

S. HOWELIJ WRIGHT 

If the executive board of the As- 
sociated Charities, at its meeting 
next Thursday, will consent to the 
resignation of Superintendent Howell 
Wright, Wright will accept the po- 
sition, on June 1, of superintendent 
of City hospital. The post was ten- 
dered to him Friday by Mayor Baker. 
JJr. McAfee, present superintendent, 
has consented to remain until June 1. 

Wright was born in Wausea, Mass. 
thirty-one years ago. His father was 
Rev. O. O. Wright, a country preach- 
er. He received his bachelor of arts 
degree at Yale in 1906 and became 
master of arts in 1907. He was con- 
nected with philanthropic and soci- 
ological work, in Boston until July 
last when he came to Cleveland. 
Wright is married and has two sons 
—one  three  and  the  other  two. 

"And they're holy terrors," he said 
with a fond smile Friday. 

Dr. McAfee's resignation has been 
accepted by the mayor as the first 
step in a contemplated plan to re- 
organize  the  hospital  staff. 

in the 
tinued 

IROUN 
should 

again 
ITED 
DAY 

Wh 
LONG 

pert IT HAS ITSELF DISCRED-. 
e ANOTHER LEISURELY $100-A- | 
T INVESTIGATION. 

■   boai health   last   December, 
IE WATER SUPPLY WAS 

pLUTED TO AN UNUSUAL DEGREE by the 
bt freshet. FORMALLY RESOLVED that fil- 

11 ion was ESSENTIAL TO PROPER PROTEC- 
i)N OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH, Mayor Baker 
(PPRBSSED THE RESOLUTION and the peo- 



TO FIGHT OUT 
COUNCIL SIZE 

Charter Commissioner Hatton 
will introduce a proposal Satur- 
day calling for a council of 26, 
with one councilman for every 
25,000 population, and one for 
every suburb of 9000 or over that 
is annexed. The judiciary com- 
mittee now is considering sub- 
mitting an alternative proposal of 
26 ward eouncilmen, or nine 
councilmen-at-large. 

Mayor Baker will oppose any 
move on the part of the commis- 
sion giving the council power to 
investigate the mayor's office. 

Baker claims many deals 
through which the city will bene- 
fit will be lost by publicity. A 
majority of the commission seem 
to favor complete publicity of 
every department. 

MEBTO 
i FOR CITY 

FILTER PLANT 
Mayor  Prepares  Adverse  Re- 

port to Go to Council if 

Notion Sticks. 

CHLORINE     IS    EFFICIENT 

Claims    $600,000    Filtration 

Plant Useless Except in 

Spring Season. 

Unless Mayor Baker changes 
his mind before Monday, he will 
report to council Monday night 
that he doesn't believe it neces- 
sary for the city to build a water 

filtration plant now. 
He had completed the rough 

draft of his message Saturday, 
and was at work smoothing out 

"•&e language. 
Tiers   attitude     substantially 

this,  Saturday: 
City water shows traces of 

mud, only in the spring. 
Typhoid germs are usually 

absent from the water, ex- 
cept in the freshest season, 
when colon bacilli are found. 

Tk 

S«NOMTV/ 

IS BESTOWED ON 
CHARITY WORKER 

Ground Keepers neglected to 
pick up  their garden tools. 

Two laundry wagons instead of 
one were used. 

Urge Wholesale Discharge. 
Some of the recommendations 

of the  report  were: 
Dismiss   sixty-five . employees. 
Raise  the  pay  of   orderlies,   so 

competent   men   eould   be   hired. 
Make   laundresses   work   Satur-    , 

i3av  afternoons. 
Cut total  salaries $22,315. 
Cut   down   10   per   cent   on   the 

amount  of    waste    food    at    the    I 
j plan I. 

Have nantry girls in contagious 
disease hospital serve two wards 
Instead   of  one. 

Make  laundry  girls run  clothes 
once   through   mangle   instead   of 

-f three  or   four  times. 
Cut employees' meals to 8.36 

cents a meal and serve a frac- 
tion   more  than $14  a day. 

Major's Position Mystery. 
Dr.   McAfee   was   asked   last   night1 

as   to   the   efficiency  of   the   hospital 
management. 

"The  condition of the hospital and 
its patients tells that," he replied. 

He was also asked why the mayor 
had been trying to get him out, 

Howell  Wright  Named as 
Superintendent of City 

Hospital. 

PRESENTIEAD is- SILENT 

Believed New Administration Will 
Cut Off 65 Employees 

Without Delay. 

mm   INEFFICIENCY CHARGES 

An eight-months' search for 
material on which to base a cause 
for the rerfioval of Dr. James 
McAfee as superintendent of the 
City Hospital, including a three- 
months' secret watch over the 
hospital grounds by two city em-: 
ployces, are back of the resigna- 
tion of Dr. McAfee, it was; 

- learned yesterday. 
The result of this effort came, 

yesterday, when Mayor Baker of-j 
fered the superintendency of thd 
hospital to-Ho well. Wright, su-| 
perintendent of the Associated 
Charities, and Mr. Wright ac- 
cepted, subject to the approval 
of the association's directt 
their   meeting   next   Thurs; « 

Dismissal'of sixty-five emplc ,^^£*^m*tT%£Z 
may follow. ,B   uMs   Ttt w* ,9AU iWnx» fMrtnlT 

One   other     consequence     of       a3}u3WBp  W  vs        ^W 'p^puoios i  work 

change  in  hospital  administrate 'uasoH ^H33       guun&iaAa  ^WM heads 
..,_ .    .■-_Vi-,,^i, „„   „ ou"1     _ Tins     U™   '"■v*1   ._   _„„   ->T        _   .... 

COUNCIL 0F26 
RECOMMENDED 
BYA.R.HATTON 

He Prepares Sections of 
Proposed   New   Charter 

\ Which Leave Ward Boon-1 
daries of City Unchanged; 

! REPRESENTATION IS 
ONE FOR EACH 25,000 

why  Mr.  Baker has  taken this posi- 
tion."    the   superintendent   said. 

The mayor was asked the same 
questions. 

"Dr. McAfee has built the city hos-, 
pltal up from an infirmary into a 
great institution." said the mayor. 
"There Is no trouble. I have nothing 
to say about his going other than the 
letters which were given out Thurs- 
day. 

"Sinc^ his resignation, and not con- 
' siderlng  anything  prior   to  it,   I  be- 
lieve   that   a   civilian   should   be  ap- 
pointed as superintendent, and not a 
physician." 

Dr. McAfee refused to discuss the 
efficiency board  report. 

Mr. Bunning and Mr. Stillman be- 
gan their investigation at the hospital 
last summer. They had completed 
their report, it was .said at the city 
hall, by the early part of November 
and it is understood that the mayor, 
after   a   consiiltationjaii^-j^irectors 

-ui o, f £"« l^sw   ■*   :^88Ug the 

A council of twenty-six mem- 
d been trying to get him out. ^   war(J   boundaries   re- 
"I have no knowledge of any reason 

maining as at present is pro- 
vided by Professor A. R. Hatton 
in sections of the proposed new. 
city charter which will be sub- 
mitted to the entire commission: 
this afternoon. Professor Hatton 
was delegated by the drafting 
committee to write the sections 
dealing with legislative and ad- 
ministrative departments. 

The   commission    Is    expected    to 
j rescind    Its    former    action     calling 
i for a  council    ol    thirteen members 
\ elected by districts when the Hatton 
i proposal is received.   The Judicial and 
drafting committees have not deter- 
mined whether  alternative proposals 
can be submitted in the new charter. 
Professor Hatton makes no provision 
for this.    The commission is expected 
to vote 8 to 7 in favor of a council 
of twenty-six wards. 

The basis of representation In  the 

the   installation   of a more  com puis 
i.,„iT«-uns    IV SBAi   II 

use   of   the   city's   patients   as 
terial"  for students  in  Western 
serve   Medical   School.     Directoi 
Safety  Stage  said   such   a plan  i, 
contemplation  and    the    mayor 
clared he favored  it. 

Before  Mayor   Baker  told  Dr.   1 
Affe ten days ago that he wanted 
make  a  change   so   a   business 
could . grow  into the superintended 
of   tie  proposed   $2500  City  Hospit'-^TTflWinCI V 'RftHTod 
he  had   taken  up  with  the  doctor VI Yj' l*lH\].a   I   UU»iU 

report to the efficiency board in O. Q."   *■*' _ ^  rtifXIVJ 
tober. 

This report,   made by  Harry Bur 
ning. secretary of the board, after h 
and   Hiram P.  Stillman. secretary o 
the department  of safety, had inves-, 
tigated   the   hospital,     declared    Dr, 
McAfee's    management    was    ineffl-i 
cient. 
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city council is one councilman for 
each 25,000 of Cleveland population in 
Professor Hatton's proposal. Terri- 
tory annexed which contains more 
than 9,000 inhabitants will be entitled 
to a councilman,  however. 

Authorizes Investigations. 
Sweeping powers lor conducting In- 

vestigations are given the city council 
by Professor Hatton. This may meet 
w ith opposition in the commission. 

Sections of the charter written by 
Mayor Baker and dealing with spe- 
cial assessment, condemnation of 
property and public utilities also will 
be received by the commission this 
afternoon. 

The charter commission will be 
asked by the Carpenters' District 
Council to embody provisions in the 
new charter for union wages on pub- 
lic work, an eight-hour day, preven- 
tion of blacklisting by public bodie3 
and Individuals and the refusal >t 
public contracts to concerns that 
have gone through bankruptcy and 
still  r\w* -wrnerps. 
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r   »n«5M   »  SCBUSIH. IV 

Ijaumlresses  Waste Time. 
Some of the discoveries made by 

the investigators and covered in a 
report  to   the  efficiency  board  were: 

Laundresses wasted five min- 
utes  an  hour in  conversation. 

Xo reports were made on what 
became of. milk after it left the 
storekeeper. 

There was a lack of predeter- 
mination  in   the  use  of  supplies. 

Discipline   was   slack. 
Employees'     meals     cost     11.15 

" cents  apiece  and   patients'   meals 
S.SG  cents. 

Ambulance drivers threw cof- 
fee grounds on. the stable com- 
post heap. , 

BAKER'S %E?0RT READY 
The report of Mayorjj^ker on the 

question of fillra.tigrf'wak*. finished 
Saturday. 

"My   report   will   be   made   public 
Monday   night   af [council   me" 
was all Baker w|ijld 

fin bo|(y   his, 
_ assed j&y the 

'City  health   board   recommendjSm   fit- 
ion    of 

that 
^-jid vvn ">'l~ juauioui Ikhe mayor give a repo\jarcouncil as 

ua   xmi33-Slod i      Baker's  report  Was  to  er 
? * trtd-e     °1- j' views on the resolution pass 

em     J°     9A 0,rT1TO "city  health   board  rec-8- 
r>+"^ Ln  aul  ^l1 W33      U    *1   ^ration   and   upon   Ilia 
pipasn ssuin Pl° 3lV+ ;udottaUiv 'uasmt)   Councnraan   Fltzgerajl 
U-ia-mi3aBOiaVl^o*V SU  ^UIOUI  jthe mayor give a repoi 

he  advisability  of 
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TO FIGHT OUT 
COUNCIL SIZE 

Charter Commissioner Hatton 
will introduce a proposal Satur- 
day calling for a council of 26, 
with one councilman for every 
25,000 population, and one for 
every suburb of 9000 or over that 
is annexed. The judiciary com- 
mittee now is considering sub- 
mitting an alternative proposal of 
26 ward councilman, or nine 
councilmen-at-large. 

Mayor Baker will oppose any 
iaove on the part of the commis- 
sion giving the council power to 
investigate the mayor's office. 

Baker claims many deals 
through which the city will bene- 
fit will be lost by publicity. A 
majority of the commission seem 
to favor complete publicity of 
every department. 

BAKER TO FIGHT 
PLANS FOR CITY 

FILTER_ PLANT 
Mayor  Prepares  Adverse  Re- 

port to Go to Council if 

Notion Sticks. 

CHLORINE     IS    EFFICIENT 

Claims    $600,000    Filtration 

Plant Useless Except in 

Spring Season. 

Unless Mayor Baker changes 
his mind before Monday, he will 
report to council Monday night 
that he doesn't believe it neces- 
sary for the city to build a water 
filtration plant now. 

He had completed the rough 
draft of his message Saturday, 
and was at work smoothing out 
ihe language. 

Baker's attitude substantially 
was this,  Saturday: 

City water shows traces of 
mud, only in the spring. 

Typhoid germs are usually 
absent from the water, ex- 
cept in the freshest season, 
when colon bacilli are found. 

The present treatment 
with chlorine is efficient as a 
germkiller, and is not ex- 
pensive. 

A mechanical pressure fil- 
ter plant, which would cost 
$600,000, would be of use so 
far as clearing the water is 
concerned only a month or 
two a year, in seasons when 
the supply is turbid. 

Work is being pushed 
toward diversion of the 
sewage flow from the Cuya- 
hoga river, which now emp- 
ties opposite the waterworks 
crib, and disposal of the 
city's offal at a point east of 
the intake. 

Tunnel   extension   on     the 
West-side    will     provide     a 
water     supply     free     from 

:     sewage contamination. 
Test -Favors Chlorine. 

Tests which Baker studied in 
making up his report show that 
chlorine reduces the bacteria in 
city water about nine-tenths, an 
that colon hj^eini .Jim-a vifvor been 
found in water treated with ehlo- 

frine, even when present at the in- 
take. 

Baker's ambition has been to 
Stop the flow of raw sewage into 
the lake, and the experiment sta- 
tion in Collmwood has given him 
figures on the cost of purifying 
sewage before dumping it into 
Lake Erie. 

The new main sewer- that -will 
carry the refuse thatnow flows 
into the river to a point south of 
the city,' for purification, will Stop 
local contamination'of the water 
supply altogether, city officials 
hope, and it is maintained that 
sewage from Lorain and other 
points is automatically purified by 
the lake itself before it can reach 
Cleveland* 

IS BESTOWED OH 
CHARITY WO 

Ml  Wright  Named as 
Superintendent of Gity 

Hospital. 

PRESENTJEADJS^ SILENT 

Believed New Administration Will 
Cut Off 65 Employees 

Without Delay. 

REVIVES   INEFFICIENCY  CHARGES 

An eight-months' .search forj 
material on which to base a cause 
for the removal of Dr. James 
McAfee as superintendent of the: 
City Hospital, including a three- 
months' secret watch over thej 
hospital grounds by two city em- 
ployees, arc back of the resigna- 
tion of Dr. McAfee, it was 
learned yesterday. 

The result of this effort came 
yesterday, when Mayor Baker of- 
fered the superintendency of the 
hospital to-Jiowell Wright, su- 
perintendent of the Associated 
Charities, and Mr. Wright ac- 
cepted, subject to the approval 
of the association's directors at 
their meeting next Thursday, 
Dismissal of sixty-five employees 
may follow. 

One other consequence of th< 
change in hospital administration ii 
the installation of a more complete 
use of the city's patients as "ma 
ferial" for students in Western Re- 
serve Medical School. Director o 
Safety Stage said such a plan is ir 
contemplation and the mayor de- 
clared he favored  it. 

Before Mayor Baker told. Dr. Mc- 
Afee ten days ago that he wanted tc 
make a change so a business mar, 
could grow into the superintendency 
of the proposed $2,500 City Hospital, 
he had taken up with the doctor a 
report to the efficiency board in Oc- 
tober. 

This report, made by Harry Bun- 
n!ng, secretary of the board, after he 
find Hiram F. Stillman. secretary of 
the department of safety, had inves- 
tigated the hospital, declared Dr. 
McAfee's management was ineffi- 
cient. 

Jjaunilresses Waste Time. 
Some of the discoveries made by 

the investigators and covered in a 
report  to   the  efficiency  board  were: 

laundresses wasted five min- 
utes an hour in conversation. 

Xo reports were made on what 
became of milk after it left the 
storekeeper. 

There   was  a lack  of  predeter- 
mination  in   the  use  of  supplies. 

; Discipline   was  slack. 
Employees' meals cost 11.15 

cents apiece and patients' meals 
8.36   cents. 

Ambulance drivers threw cof- 
fee grounds on , the stable com- 
post heap. , 

COUNCIL OF 26 
RECOMMENDED 
BYA.R.HATTON 

Ground "keepers neglected to 
pick up  their garden  tools. 

Two laundry wagons instead of 
one were used. 

Urge Wholesale Discharge. 
Some of the recommendations 

of  the  report  were: 
Dismiss   sixty-live   employees. 
Raise  the  pay  of   orderlies,   so 

competent   men   could   be   hired. 
Make   laundresses   work   Satur- 

riav  afternoons. 
Cut total  salaries $22,315. 
Cut   down   10   per   cent   on   the 

I amount of    waste    food    at    the 
i plant. 

Have nantry girls in contagious 
: disease hospital serve two wards 

J Instead  of one. 
Make laundry girls run clothes 

] once through mangle instead of 
■I three   or   four  times. 

Cut employees' meals to 8.36 
cents a meal and serve a frac- 
tion   more  than $14  a day. 

Mayor's Position Mystery. 
Dr.   McAfee   was   asked   last   night      REPRESENTATION   IS 

He Prepares Sections of 
Proposed New Charter 
Which Leave Ward Bonn- 

i 

i   daries of City Unchanged|; 

of   the  hospital] as   to   the   efficiency 
management. 

"The  condition  of the hospital  and 
Its patients tells that," he replied. 

He was also asked why the mayor 
had been trying to get him out. 

"I have no knowledge of any reason 
why  Mr.  Baker has  taken this posi- 
tion."   the   superintendent   said. 

The  mayor  was  asked    the    same 
questions. 

"Dr. McAfee has built the city hos- 
pital   up   from   an   infirmary   into   a 
great  institution,"    said    the  mayor. 
"There is no trouble.     I have nothing 
to say about his going other than the 
letters which were given out Thurs- 
day. 

"Sin^ his resignation, and not con- 
sidering  anything  prior   to  it,   I  be- 
lieve   that  a  civilian   should   be  ap- 
pointed as superintendent, and not a 
physician." 

Dr.  McAfee  refused  to  discuss the 
efficiency board report. 

Mr. Bunning and Mr.  Stillman  be- 
gan their investigation at the hospital 
last  summer.      They  had   completed 
their report,  it was /said at the city 
hall, by the early part of November 
and it is understood that the mayor, 
after   a   consultation   with   Directors! 
Stage and Springborn,  City Solicitor ji; 

Wilcox,    City    Auditor Coughlin and 
City Treasurer Krause, composing the 
efficiency board, called in Dr. McAfee. 

The report stated that the manage- 
ment  of  the hospital  was inefficient 
bircne, ground, in the first.place, that 
Dr. McAfee delegated too much work 
to  subordinates,  and that  the heads, 
of departments left too much to as* 
sistants. 

No  criticism  of the  medical  work 
jof the hospital-was alleged.    The re- 
port   accused   the   hospital   manage- 
ment of wastefulness in supplies.   An 
examination  of the garbage  cans bf[ 
the instiution was  made by. the  in-1 - 
vestigators, and they discovered that: 
food was wasted to an amount that, 
they considered approximated 10 per | 
cent.     They    estimated    that    $7,441 
could be  saved  annually in this re- 

i spect. 
It   was   reported   that    when     the 

mayor put this point at Dr. McAfee, 
the   physician   said   that   much   food 
necessarily had to be thrown out, be- 
cause  there  were    so    may patients 
afflicted    with    contagious    diseases 
that food could not be served a sec- 
ond time. 

In the main hospital the investiga- 
tors recommended a cut of the num- 
ber   of  employees  from   fifty-five   to- 
thirty,  at    a   saving of about $8,400,. 
urging that the window washers, the 
dietitian, the two women potato peel- 
ers  and   the janitor,  as well  as   the 
houskeeper,  be dismissed. 

One of the points made in the' re- 
port was that there was a waste in 
laundry   wagons.    One   wagon..they 

] said, took the wash over to the laun- 
dry and returned empty.    The other 

I handled the-clean clothes,     At' the i 
time, it is said the superintendent ex- j 

i plained that two wagons, were used to I 
prevent Infection.    Soiled lirien at thej 
hospital' was likely to-"'carty--* germs, 
4t::was:- said; and had to .be'.-ket>t sep11 
-arate- from ,the clean linen. ...... 

In   the.' laundry,   ..the   investigators! 

minutes  an hour i 

ONE FOR EACH 25,000 

A council of twenty-six mem- 
Ibers with ward boundaries re- 
jmaining as at present is pro- 
vided by Professor A. R. Hatton 
in sections of the proposed new. 
city charter which will be sub- 
mitted to the entire commission 
this afternoon. Professor Hatton 
was delegated by the drafting 
committee to write the sections 
dealing with legislative and ad- 
ministrative departments. 

The   commission    is    expected     to 
rescind    its    former    action     calling 

! for a  council    ol    thirteen members 
! elected by districts when the Hatton 
j proposal is received.   The Judicial and 
drafting committees have not deter- 
mined whether  alternative proposals 
can be submitted in the new charter. 
Professor Hatton makes no provision 
for this.    The commission is expected 
to vote 8 to 7 in favor of a council 
of  twenty-six  wards. 

The basis of representation in the 
city council is one councilman for 
each 25,000 of Cleveland population in 
Professor Hatton's proposal. Terri-; 
tory annexed which contains more 
than 9,000 Inhabitants will be entitled 
to a councilman,  however. 

Authorizes Investigations. 
Sweeping powers tor conducting in- 

vestigations are given the city council 
by Professor Hatton. This may meet 
with opposition in the commission. 

Sections of the charter written by 
Mayor Baker and dealing with spe- 
cial assessment, condemnation of 
property and public utilities also will 
be received by the commission this 
afternoon. 

The charter commission will be 
asked by the Carpenters' District 
Council to embody provisions in tha 
new charter for union wages on pub- 
lic work, an eight-hour day, preven- 
tion of blacklisting by public bodie3 
and individuals and the refusal • t 
public contracts to concerns that 
have   gone   through   bankruptcy  and 

%m .Up- o-w: 

BAKER'S REPORT READY! 
The report of Mayor. 

question   of   filtrate 
.Saturday. 

"My report will be made\public 
Monday night afjeouhcil mettting," 
was all Baker would  say. 

Maker's report was to embojy his, 
views on the resolution passed !>y the 
city health hoard rectfmmendphg fil- 
tration and upon .tha resolution of 
Councilman Fitzgerajl asking that 
the mayor give a repo\>tQ^ounciI as 
to  the  advisability of filtration. 

resses wasted  flv< \ 
in conversation. The laundresses dot 
the washing fdr 500 patients and 275 f 
employees, averaging 20,000 pieces a 
week. , The report recommended that j 
nine, of the twenty-nine laundry em- 
ployees be dismissed. The investiga-| 

■ tors Caught one man smoking. 
When they got into the store rooms, 

,they discovered, they said, that nol 
check was kept on what became ofl 
food after it left the place. Thel 
butchers' bills were not signed by| 
the butcher, the report said. 

In the contagious disease hospital I 
the report said that two instead of I 
four pantry girls.could do the work! 
if the meal hours weu shifted so one| 
girl could serve two wards. The su- 
perintendent argued that the pur- 
pose of having one girl attend onlyl 
one ward was to prevent contagion I 
being carried from one ward into an-| 
other. 

The investigators complained thel 
head bookkeeper came late in thel 
mornings and had an assistant to dol 
the work while she made inspections! 
for the.superintendent. 
1. Buildings, it ■K'as declared, wero| 
neglected except where used for hos- 
pital purposes. By making all ofl 
these improvements the investigators] 
figured $35.00^ a year could be saved. I 
The per capita cost of the hospital I 
is $1.42 . a day, gross, and with! 
receipts from patients deducted 911 
cents;, net.     - 

After  this  report  had  been  taken | 
-up-with  Dr.  McAfee it Was,-appar- 
ently,   dropped. ' The   next  time   thel 
mayor  called    in    Dr.    McAfee    was 
March   25.     Then   the  mayor for  thej 
first tithe told the physician that he 
•thought the" sufje'rihtehdeht' had been 
■at'the hospital long enough, and that 
he  -wanted  to  have  a hospital head j 
who witfc not a" physician. :-i After "a more or less stormy scene | 
d'A'A-pril 1 the resignation was ten- 
latered.'  Dr. McAfee is not doing any I 
talking'- now-  . His   friends   said   he I 
Varited to leave the hospital he has| 
built  up in harmony with everyone. 
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Republican  Councs'lmen  Will 
Fight Taking $100,000 

From Water Fund. 

Mayor   Reported   Still  Op- 
posed to Purification 

Project. 

1' 

A proposed water department ex- 

penditure of $100,000 for the purchase 
of supplies' for a general city storage 
department will be attacked by Re- 
publican members of the council to- 
morrow nitcht in a debate centering 
about the question of the establish- 
ment of a water filtration plant. 

The first stock to be purchased 
for the new storage department is a 
supply of conduits needed by the 
municipal eleictric lighting depart- 
ment for completing the connection 
between the. S2.000.000 main lighting 
plant on the lake front at;the foot of 
E. 53d-st, and the downtown distrib- 
uting station at Lakeside-av N. E. 
and E. llth-st. 

"The water department, should be 
using its funds for water department 
purposes," said Councilrian Woods 
last evenitng. "It should ^establish a 
water filtration plant. Ttj should be 
lowering its rates or it should be re- 
tiring its outstanding bon<ds. I don't, 
believe that, water department funds 
ought to be. used in buying material 
for the lightinc plant." 

It was generally understood in.city, 
hall   circles    yesterday   that   Mayor i 

i Baker would advise against the im- 
mediate installation of a water filtra- 
tion plant at tomorrow night's meet- 
ing of the council. 

The mayor has completed the re- 
port, but declined yesterday to make 
a statement as to its contents. 
Those closest ' to the mayor stated, 
however, that there was no reason 
for believing that the administration 
had changed its position on the. water 
purification question. 

Bids have been received by the 
water department on five auto trucks 
that are to be used in hauling the 
eqiupment to and from its storage 
yards on Woodland-av S. E. Two of 
these trucks will be of the convertible 
type and will be used for park sight- 
seeing purposes on Sundays. Bids 
were received Friday by the city on 
the contract for the supply of con- 
duits needed for the connection be- 
tween the main lighting plant and 
the downtown station. 

Supt. C. F. Schulz of the water de- 
partment said yesterday that when 
material was sold to departments, 
settlements would be effected within 
a month. In the case of the lighting 
department credit may be extended 
for a longer period, he stated. 
- Supt. Schulz pointed out yesterday ' 
ffiat-crre~water department has paid, 
for the new high pressure pumping 
station and expressed the, belief that 
the funds would eventually be re- 
stored by the fire department. The j 
high pressure pumping station was 
started by the former administration. 
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Republicans Plan to Hammer 

Baker for Adverse Report, 

Expected Monday. 

COX     MAY     TAKE     HAND 

Plan to Force State Board to 

Act Through Petition 

Completion. 

Mayor Baker's expected report 
to council Monday night opposing 
filtration of city water will make 
the issue of next fall's campaign. 

Republican councilmen are pre- 
pared to press the advantage they 
Ibelieve Baker is giving them. The 
■state board of health, and, indi- 
rectly, Gov. Cox, will be brought 
into the matter. 

Assured that the council, heav- 
ily democratic, will follow Baker's 
ilead and refuse to take any step 
'toward filtration, minority coun- 
cilmen plan: 

1. A request to the local 
board of health that its' reso- 
lution declaring- Cleveland 
water unsanitary and dan- 
gerous be forwarded to the 
state board of health. 

2. In event the lgcal board 
fails to act, completion of the 
petitkTn to the state board, to 
which 7000 names already 
have been signed, demanding 
investigation   and   action   by 

'. the state. Between 9000 and 
10,000 names of voters are 
necessary to compel state ac- 
tion. 

3. If the state board does 
not order Cleveland water fil- 
tered, to file initiative peti- 
tions under the new city 
charter, which will be effect- 
ive by that time, and compel 
Baker, in the midst of his 
mayoralty campaign, either 
to stump against water filtra- . 
tion or submit to his oppo- 
nents and build a filter plant. 

Put It Up to Cox. 
Gov.  Cox has hel'd up appoint- ] 

ment of the Cleveland member of j 
the state health board, and repub- j 
licans will put    the    local water 
question   up   to    Cox   before   he 
makes   the   appointment.     If   ad- 
verse pressure is brought to bear : 
by    the    democratic   organization 
here,  republicans figure  this will\ 
improve their campaign material.    I 

"Baker's cardinal defect is his 
obstinacy,"    commented    Council- 
man Woods Monday.    "I think his 
real    objection    to    filtering    the 
water is that Herman Ba.hr pro- 
posed it." 

Baker, however, insists that his 
real   objection   is  the   uselessness 
of filtering  70,000,000  gallons of 

I water a day, when only 1,000,000 
i gallons are used for cooking and 
'■ drinking purposes. 

Fathers Plan Injunction to Pre- 

vent Use of Fire Ruins in 

Rebuilding School. 

Led by more than half a hun- 

dred    mothers,   several    hundred 
school   pupils    Monday    made   a 

demonstration    in    front   of    the 
;ruins of their old school building 
; in  Warreu-av  near  Dille-av  as  a 
j protest    against     the     action    of 
! school officials in ordering a new 
building erected on the fire-black- 
ened skeleton. 

I Over 100 Warren school pupils, 
buttressed by 80 mothers, arrived 
at Mayor Maker's office at 3 p. m. 
to ask him to force a state inspec- 
tion of the old walls. 

Boy Mings Retort. 
Secretary     Billy     Murphy     in- 

formed the army the mayor    was 
out.     One  of    the    boy    leaders 
promptly retorted: 

"He has ducked!" 
j     Reinforcements    of    2 00    kids 
jwere on the way to Baker's office, 
jleaders of the battalion informed 
[Murphy. 

. United States Commissioner 
:Fred Walther, called by Miss 
;Roberts, principal of Warren, ad- 
dressed 400 mothers in front of 
ithe school building Monday after- 
jmoon, advising them to send chil- 
idren  back  to classes. 

Baker finally appeared, said he 
jeould do nothing to aid the 
^strikers, and shunted the army off 
in the general direction of the 
jboard of education. 

Preparations to enjoin the 
school board from further .con- 
struction on the ground that the 
building code is being violated 
were being made Monday by a f 
delegation  of  fathers. 

Atty. Fred Truhlar, 618 So- j 
ciety for Savings building, was 
appealed to by Charles Richter, 
221 Engineers building, Tony 
Novotny, editor of the Bohemian 
newspaper, and Charles Plntner. 

The fathers called an indigna- 
tion meeting for Monday night at 
4220  Warren-av. 

Mother? Rout Pupil*. 
Angered at the sight of masons 

putting old bricks into a new wall 
on ytop of the ruins, the mothers 
posted themselves at the gates of 
the yard in which the portables 
are now serving as school houses 
and prevented pupils from enteMng. 
They drove away the children with ij 

I  sticks and cli 
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resolution, *&A fiction hedl«i*i 
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HEALTH HEADS 
BUCK MAYOR'S 
HOSPITAL PLAN 

Mayor Baker's 'efficiency program 
for the City hospital may be efficient 
so far as reducing the number of 
employes is concerned, but it isn't 
good practice. Thus says Dr. C. E. 
Ford, health superintendent. 

One of the mayor's recommenda- 
tions which Superintendent Ford 
doesn't believe should be put into 
practice, is that which would have 
a pantry girl go from one contagious 
disease ward to another to save the 
salary of  an additional girl. 

"There, should be as little inter- 
communication between contagious 
disease wards as possible," says Dr. 
Ford in declaring his opposition to 
this part of the economy program. 
Health Officer Friedrich agrees with 

^Ford. 
Ford also thinks the present laun- 

'dry arrangements, whereby separate 
'wagons are used for dirty and clean 

; linen, should not be interfered with. 
Baker finds fault with the system 
which sends one wagon to the hospi- 
tal with clean linen and allows it to 
return empty while a second wagon 
is used to take the soiled linen from 
the hospital to the laundry. 

The City Keef 
USIC in the parks this ,- 

a little more municiiL,. .,     , „T ^ National Ne 
stead Of buying it piecemd 
the city is to hire workmej  
music of its own. It is but { 
bating the middleman by si 
jiabor plan for the contract 

It can scarcely be doubtel 
prove highly satisfactory. 
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ITS10RAGEPLANT 
IFILTRATI 

Republican  Counc?'lmen  Will 
Fight Taking $100,000 

From Water Fund. 

Mayor   Reported   Still  Op- 
posed to Purification 

Project. 

A proposed water department ex- 
penditure of $100,000 for the purchase 
of supplies for a general city storage 
department will be attacked by Re- 
publican irsembers of the council to- 
morrow night in a debate centering 
about the question of the establish- 
ment of a water filtration plant. 

The first stock to be purchased 
for the new sitorage department is a 
supply of conduits needed by the 
municipal eleictric lighting depart- 
ment for completing the connection 
between the. $2,000,000 main lighting 
plant on the lake front at ,-the foot of 
B. 53d-st, and the downtown distrib- 
uting station at Lakeside-av 1ST. E. 
and E. llth-st. 

"The water department, should be 
using its funds for water ^department 
purposes," said Councilrian Woods 
last evenilng. "It should 'establish a 
water filteation plant. It) should be 
lowering its rates or it should be re- 
tiring its outstanding bon<ds. I don't 
believe that water department funds 
ought to be. used in buying material 
for the lighting plant." 

It was generally understood in city 
hall circles yesterday that Mayor 
Baker would advise against the im- 
mediate instajlation of a water filtra- 
tion plant at tomorrow night's meet- 
ing of the council. 

The mayor has completed the re- 
port, but declined yesterday to make 
a statement as to its contents. 
Those closest ' to the mayor stated, 
however, that there was no reason 
for believing that the administration 
had changed its position on the. water 
purification question. 

Bids   have   been   received   by  the 
water department on five auto trucks 
that  are  to  be  used  in  hauling  the 
eqiupment   to   and   from   its   storage 
yards on Woodland-av S. E.    Two of 
these trucks will be of the convertible 
type and will be used for park sight- 
seeing   purposes   on   Sundays.     Bids I 
were received Friday by the city on ; 
the  contract  for  the  supply of  con- 
Suits  needed  for  the  connection  be- 
tween  the  main  lighting  plant   and . 
the downtown station. 

Supt. C. F. Schulz of the water de- I 
F partment said yesterday that when 
Kiaterial was sold to departments, 
settlements would be effected within 
a month. In the case of the lighting 
department credit may be extended 

S for a longer period, he stated. 
"  Supt. Schulz pointed out yesterday ' 
'tRatTTre~water department has paid 
for the now- high pressure pumping 
station and expressed the, belief that 
the funds would eventually be re- 
stored by the fire department. The 
high pressure pumping station was 
started by the former administration. 
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S0E1NT 

Republicans Plan to Hammer 

Baker for Adverse Report, 

Expected Monday. 

COX     MAY     TAKE     HAND 

Plan to Force State Board to 

Act Through Petition 

Completion. 

Mayor  Baker's expected  report 
I to council Monday rijght opposing 
I filtration of city water will make 
the issue of next fall's campaign. 

Republican councilmen are pre- 
pared to press the advantage they 
-believe Baker is giving them. The 
state board of health, and, indi- 
rectly, Gov. Cox, will be brought 
into the matter. 

Assured that the council, heav- 
ily democratic, will follow Baker's 
jlead and refuse to take any step 
(toward filtration, minority coun- 
cilmen plan: 

1. A request to the local 
board of health that its reso- 
lution declaring Cleveland 
water unsanitary and dan- 
gerous be forwarded to the 
state board of health. 

2. In event the Igcal board 
fails to act, completion of the 
petition to the state board, to 
which 70 00 names already 
have been signed, demanding 
investigation and action by 
the state. Between 9000 and 
10,000 names of voters are 
necessary to compel state ac- 
tion. 

3. If the state board does 
not order Cleveland water fil- 
tered, to file initiative peti- 
tions under the new city 
charter, which will be effect- 
ive by that time, and compel 
Baker, in the midst of his 
mayoralty campaign, either 
to stump against water filtra- 
tion or submit to his oppo- 
nents and build a filter plant. 

Put It lip to Cox. 
Gov. Cox has held up appoint- 

ment of the Cleveland member of 
the state health board, and repub- 
licans will put the local water 
question up to Cox before he 
makes the appointment. If ad-' 
verse pressure is brought to bear 
by the democratic organization 
here, republicans figure this willN 
improve their campaign material. 

"Baker's cardinal defect is his 
obstinacy," commented Council- 
man Woods Monday. "I think his 
real objection to filtering the 
water is that Herman Baehr pro- 
posed it." 

Baker, however, insists that his 
real objection is the uselessness 

} of filtering 70,000,000 gallons of 
water a day, when only 1,000,000 
gallons are used for cooking and 
drinking purposes. 

Fathers Plan Injunction to Pre- 

vent Use of Fire Ruins in 

Rebuilding School. 

Led by more than half a hun- 
i-dred mothers, several hundred 
school pupils Monday made a 
demonstration in front of the 

I ruins of their old school building 
: in Warren-av near Dille-av as a 
[protest against- the action of 
"school officials in ordering a new 

I building erected on the fire-black- 
jened skeleton. 
I Over 100 Warren school pupils, 
buttressed by 80 mothers, arrived 
at Mayor Maker's office at 3 p. m. 
to ask him to force a state inspec- 
tion of the old walls. 

Boy Fiings Retort. 
Secretary Billy Murphy in- 

formed the army the mayor was 
lout. One o£ the boy leaders 
.promptly retorted: 

"He has ducked!" 
I     Reinforcements    of    200    kids 
iwere on the way to Baker's office, 
[leaders of the battalion informed 
Murphy. 

. United States Commissioner 
(Fred Walther, called by Miss 
[Roberts, principal of Warren, ad- 
dressed 40 0 mothers in front of 
[the school building Monday after- 
imoon, advising them to send chil- 
dren  back  to  classes. 

Baker finally appeared, said he 
[could do nothing to aid the 
[strikers, and shunted the army off 
[in the general direction of the 
board of education. 

Preparations to enjoin the 
school board from further .con- 
struction on the ground that the 
building code is being violated 
were being made Monday by a 
delegation  of  fathers, 

Atty, Fred Truhlar, 618 So- 
ciety for Savings building, was 
appealed to by Charles Richter, 
221 Engineers building, Tony 
Novotny,  editor of the Bohemian 

^solution,-favoring filtration goes 
i   ra ion""" we^ ^    re~M 

to inlut % P-e w^er™  diSp0S 
for: 
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well as sew 

tjon?    Baker was asked. n'tra- 
A  wild guess,"  he  answered 

HEALTH HEADS 
BUCK MAYOR'S 
HOSPITAL PLAN 

I Mayor Baker's efficiency program 
: for the City hospital may be efficient 
so far as reducing the number of 
employes is concerned, but it isn't 
good practice. Thus says Dr. C. E. 
Ford, health superintendent. 

One of the mayor's recommenda- 
tions which Superintendent Ford 
doesn't believe should be put into 
practice, is that which would have 
a pantry girl go from one contagious 
•disease ward to another to save the 
salary of an additional girl. 

"There, should be as little inter- 
communication between contagious j 
disease wards as possible," says Dr. 
Ford in declaring his opposition to 
this part of the economy program. 
Health Officer Friedrich agrees with 

,Ford. 
', Ford also thinks the present laun- 
'dry arrangements, whereby separate 
wagons are used for dirty and clean 
linen, should not be interfered with. 

;Baker finds fault with the system 
which sends one wagon to the hospi- 
tal with clean linen and allows it to 
return empty while a second wagon 
its used to take the soiled linen from 
the hospital to the laundry. 

The City Keeps a Ba 
USIC in the parks this summer is i 

nd 
to be only] 

a little more municipal than u! feual.      In- 
newspaperTand rCharTes~Kntner/? stead Of buying it piecemeal from tl   ie makers, 

The  fathers called  an indigna-   the  city js to hire workmen    ana    mi   mufaeture l 
tion meeting tor Monday night at . .    : 
4220 Warren-av. j music of its own.  It is but another cas   e of elimi- 

■ bating the middleman by substituting >   the direct 
Angered at the sight of masons 

putting old bricks into a new wall 
on top of the ruins, the mothers 
posted themselves at the gates of 
the yard in y/hich the portables 
are now serving as school houses 
and prevented pupils from entering. 
They drove away the children with 
sticks and  clubs. 

ssults will I 
e temper-1 

>n persua- 

[labor plan for the contract system. 
It can scarcely be doubted that the S 

[prove highly satisfactory. Bandmen q£ 
amental and capricious. Those of unit 
sion are specially difficult to deal wivjh. When 
hlie labor unions themselves are unabjle to per- 
suade union bands to participate in Jpeace and 
harmony in Labor day parades, the 1 city can 
logically expect to avoid much uncertainty and 
[inconvenience by having its music matde by its 
own employes, subject to its own contr ol. 

The appointment of Conductor Timmner as di- 
rector of municipal music, announced a; few days! 

j after Mayor Baker had been an interested and ap- 
preciative listener at one of the popular orches-i 

[tral concerts so successfully conducted    by   Mr.l 
I Timmner, is another auspice   of   advantage.     It 
seems to augur rather more of the symphonic and 

Dark pro- 
!_. Sundayl 

rather less of the syncopated in the 
grams of the future,  thus leading th 
a|Ternobii  crowds  to-an  appreciation Vf better 
things.    Evidently municipal music is about to 
uplift as well aa entertain. 

In engaging a municipal director and I munici- 
pal orchestra or concert band of 35 men,to begin 
with, Cleveland is at last going about he busi- 
ness of providing municipal music in he way 
found most satisfactory in the many luropean 
cities whose experience in this functionof local 
government has been vastly greater. 

For his discriminating attention to th subject 
and for his decisive introduction of wfet is an 
innovation here, though an establishedlddition, 
to the pleasures of life elsewhere, Mayoijaker is 
entitled to  grateful  favor proportionaMto the 

| importance of good municipal music aM^ the! 
I things which Cleveland most needs. 
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EMORIAL FOR \Eulogize Labor Leader 
HARRYTHOMAS,M^0/? "^ ™ — -— 
DRAWS THRONG 

! Fifteen Hundred Attend 
Services in Honor of 
Late Labor Leader—Ad- 

j   dresses Pay Tribute. 

;FUND IS LAUNCHED TO 
PROVIDE MONUMENT 

Mourning the  death  of their 
| leader,  Harry  D.   Thomas,   for- 
inier business agent and secretary 
| of the Cleveland Federation of 
Labor, who gate his life to fur- 
ther the interests  of organized 
labor, fully 1,500 men attended 
the memorial services in the au- 
ditorium of the Engineers' build- 
ing yesterday afternoon. 

Tears  were  in   the  eyes  of  almost 
all-of those  present as  Dean  Frank 
Du    Moulin     of    Trinity    Cathedral 
opened the services with a prayer. 

Many  Make Addresses. 
The     prayer     was     followed  ' by 

speeches by,Mayor Newton D. Baker, 
Stephen S.   Stilwell,  chairman of the 
legislative  committee;     Mrs.   Harriet 
Taylor Upton,  of Warren,  O., presi- 
dent of the Ohio Women Suffrage As- 
sociation; W. G. Lee, president of the 
Brotherhood   of   Railroad   Trainmen; 
G. W. Savage of Columbus, .O.; Rev. 

i Dr. Worth M. Tippy of Epworth Me- 
I morial    Church;     Robert    E.  Lewis, 
[ general secretary of the T. M. C. A.; 

I Thomas     G.     Fitzsimmons.     lifelong 
; friend   of   Mr.   Thomas;     Charles  A. 
! Thatcher of Toledo, and Robert New- 
! comb,  president of the Ohio Federa- 
tion of Labor. 

"Many of us could better have been 
spared than Harry D. Thomas," said 
Chairman  S. S.  Stilwell. 

Robert Newcomb reviewed the 
work of Mr. Thomas in the cause of 
unionism. 

Mayor Baker pictured Mr. Thomae 
as the hub of the labor wheel in Ohio. 

Called Great Leader. 
"He was a great leader who knew 

at all times what he was doing and 
who always was looking far ahead," 
said the mayor. "He was fully 
twenty vears in advance of the labor 
world and his work for the interests 
of organized labor, and others as well, 
will live forever." 

Mrs. Upton said: 
"He had one characteristic which 

leaders and reformers must have, if 
they arc to lead, or if theyare to 

s?:'"' I 

BOW   IN   TRIBUTI 
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MAYOR BAKER'S FRIEND 
AT WAYFARERS' LODGE 

Destitute Member of. Old Southern Family Tells of 
Days in West Virginia When He Knew Chief 

Executive. 

y. 

IfeOTfcK   1 

A Southern gentleman of the old 
school sat on a pile of kindling in the 
woodyard of the Wayfarers' Lodge 
last night and gazed calmly at the 
crowd of unkempt, drink-marked men 
about him. The open, half amused 
scrutiny of the hundred bleary eyes 
disturbed him not a bit. He was as 
much at his ease as if he were seated 
in  his Southern  home. 

Two  nights ago  the tall, erect man 
with   the   long  white   hair   and   care- 

. fully brushed imperial presented him- 
self  at the   door   of    the    lodge    and 

I; asked  for isbelter.    He offered   no ex- 
! planations, and none were asked.   He 

■   in   and   given   food   and 

ginia,. and I must say that I'm proud 
of him," he said. 

The old  gentleman 
most   to   an   extreme, 
ioned.     inbred 

was   taken 
lodging. 

Last   night 

is courteous al- 
His old-fash- 

,,„.cu jense of propriety 
makes a strange contrast with the 
surly, indiu'erem conduct of the hu- 
man driftwood which floats into the 
big building on W. 11th street. His 
unwillingness to speak of his own 
past is almost unnoticed because of 
the skill with which he shifts the 
conversation whenever his history is 
mentioned. His silence is unbroken 
and unbreakable. Even his name 
cannot be learned. 

In  his  eyes  there  is  no  sorrow noi" 
shame.    He  is  perfectly  at  his  ease. 

J.,ast   nignt >. he. broke  his 
silence long enough, to disclose. 
tettiiil YtrOir Hint        ltd        V casual 

, Mayor 
i hood.. 

:%ay, 
Newto 

that 
D. 

In 
Ba: 

dignified 
in  a 

had    kndwn 
er since  boy- 

"Yes. 
"Baker a Hastier." 
Newton    and    I were   ri. s.    -\ewion    anu    i    were 

j good friends back in Berkeley county 

j was: 
Virg 

a 
rginia." • he   said.     "And   he 

right   smart   hustler   even   in- 

to^swSsirf b^#di 

B Snlll'S *°H "»8»S 

mvpyi Aep&inqj 
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MEMMIATWR ^Eulogize LabbrZeader 
HARRYTHOMAS1"'4^ "^ ~— -— 
DRAWS THRONG 

I Fifteen Hundred Attend 
Services in Honor of 
Late Labor Leader—Ad- 

|   dresses Pay Tribute. 

jFUND IS LAUNCHED TO 
PROVIDE MONUMENT 

Mourning  the  death  of their 
: leader,  Harry D.   Thomas,   for- 
; mer business agent and secretary 
of the Cleveland Federation of 
Labor, who gate his life to fur- 

: ther the  interests  of organized 
labor, fully 1,500 men attended 
the memorial services in the au- 
ditorium of the Engineers' build- 
ing yesterday afternoon. 

Tears  v.-ere  in   the  eyes  of  almost 
all- of those  present  as  Dean Frank 
Du    Moulin    of    Trinity    Cathedral 
opened the services with a prayer. 

Man}"  Make Addresses. 
The     prayer     was     followed  ' by 

speeches by Mayor Newton D. Baker, 
Stephen S.   Stilwell,  chairman of the 
legislative  committee;     Mrs.   Harriet 
Taylor Upton,   of Warren,  O., presi- 
dent of the Ohio Women Suffrage As- 
sociation; W. G. Lee, president of the 
Brotherhood   of   Railroad   Trainmen; 

LG. W. Savage of Columbus, .O.; Rev. 
! Dr. Worth M. Tippy of Epworth Me- 
| morial    Church;     Robert    E.   Lewis, 
[ general secretary of the Y. M. C. A.; 
i Thomas     G.     Fitzsimmons,     lifelong 
; friend   of   Mr.   Thomas;     Charles  A. 
i Thatcher of Toledo, and Robert New- 
; comb,  president of the Ohio Federa- 
tion of Tabor. 

"Many of us could better have been 
spared than Harry D. Thomas," said 
Chairman  S.  S.   Stilwell. 

Robert Xewcomb reviewed the 
work of Mr. Thomas in the cause of 
unionism. 

Mayor Baker pictured Mr. Thomas 
as the hub of the labor wheel in Ohio. 

Called Great Leader. 
"He was a great leader who knew 

at all times what he was doing and 
who always was looking far ahead." 
said the mayor. "He was fully 
twenty vears in advance of the labor 
world and his work for the interests 
of organized labor, and others as well, 
will live forever." 

Mrs. Upton said: 
"He had one characteristic which 

leaders and reformers must have, if 
they are to lead, or if they are to 
reform. He was tolerant. I do not 
mean he was cowardly or compromis- 
ing or weak. 

"He saw things from the laborer's 
side. His attitude in regard to 
Socialism was ideal. I have known 
all kinds of Socialists but he made 
me feel the real part of Socialism, 
the Christ part, the part away from 
all malice and strife and away from 
carping and criticism. We are thank- 
ful he gave us his counsel." 

Gave Life to Cause. 
Dr. Tippy said: 
"The works of Mr. Thomas, if you 

were to know them, would open all 
your eyes. His position was well 
earned. He threw his life away to 
aid the labor cause, and more than 
deserved   the  position   he  held." 

W. G. Lee, Robert Lewis, G. W. 
Savage, Thomas G. Fitzsimmons and 
Charles Thatcher all expressed their 
regret of Mr.  Thomas' death. 

Max Hayes, editor of the Citizen, 
and Edward Cowan, who, on ac- 
count of illness, were unable to at- 
tend,_jent, messages._of regret. . 

f Some of those present at the mem- 
orial services were: Mrs. Harry D. 
Thomas and children; Peter Hassen- 
pflue, who is now acting in the capa- 
city of business agent and secretary 
of the Cleveland Federation of La- 
bor; Thomas W. Griffin and George. 
Hahn, president of the Cleveland 
Federation  of Labor. 

Memorial Fund Started. 
The services were closed by prayer 

by Dean Du Moulin. 
A memorial fund to pay off the $700 

mortgage on the Thomas home, to 
erect a monument for the deceased 
leader and to place a sum of money to 
credit of Mrs. Thomas was started 
yesterday by the Cleveland Federa- 
tion  of Labor. 

Acting Secretary Peter ITassenpflue 
circulated announcement of the mem- 
orial fund to all labor headquarters 
in Ohio. Donations from those not 
connected with the labor unions, but 
who wish to contribute will be gladly 
accepted by Secretary Hassenpflue at 
labor headquarters, 310 Prospect ave- 
nue. 

BOW   IN  TRIBUT 
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MAYOR BAKER'S FRIEND 
AT WAYFARERS' LODGE 

Destitute Member of Old Southern Family Tells of 
Days iii West Virginia When He Knew Chief 

Executive. 

A   Southern   gentleman   of   the   old 
school sat on a pile of kindling in the 
woodyard   of   the   Wayfarers'   Lodge 
last  night  and  gazed   calmly  at  the 
crowd of unkempt, drink-marked men 

] about  him.     The   open,   half   amused 
I scrutiny  of the hundred  bleary eyes 

j! disturbed him  not  a bit.    He was as 
I much at his ease as if he were seated 

j in  hi* Southern  home. 
Two nights ago the tall, erect man 

with the long white hair and care- 
fully brushed imperial presented him- 
self at the door of the lodge and 
asked for ^shelter. He offered no ex- 
planations, and none were asked. He 
was taken . in and given food and 

j lodging.. 
Last : night; he   broke   his   (iignified 

silence long enough, to  disclose,  in  a 
J casual    %ay.     that    he    had    knbwn 
. Mayor  Newton   D.   Baker  since  boy- 
i htfod.:- 

"Baker a Hustler." 
"Yes. Newton and I were right 

I good friends back in Berkeley county, 
! West Virginia."' he said. "And he 
was a right smart hustler even in 
those days. .You never could tell 
where he'd be. Now he was here 
and now he was there. He could do 
more and do it better in less time 
than  any  boy  I  ever  saw. 

"I. met Newton on the street yes- 
terday and spoke to him. Of course, 
he recognized me and asked if there 
was any way in which he could make 
my. stay here more pleasant. New- 
ton was always a mighty accommo- 
dating boy. I reckon there are still 
a lot of folks in Berkeley county who 
remember him just because of his 
polite and c nsiderate ways. 
' "So I asked Nevton if he could se- 
cure me employment of some sort- 
Cf course he did it. You'll never 
find a Southerner, that is, a real 
Southerner, one of a good family,, 
Who would refuse his services to a 
friend. 

"So, he referred me to another city 
official, whose name I have been 
careless enough to forget, and he ob- 
tained a place for me. I hope to be 
able, to herein nv. duties tomorrow 
morning." 

Will Work as Laborer. 
, What. th... old..; dhtleman had.been 
unable *o' tiring himself to say was 
t it the emnlV yrnent offered him had 
been that of. a laborer on one of the 
city   reservoirs. 

"I've watehe(d Newton's career 
prety closely  since he left West Vlr 

ginia,  and I.must say that I'm proud 
of him," he said. 

The old gentleman is courteous al- 
most to an extreme. His old-fash- 
ioned, inbred sense of propriety 
makes a strange contrast with the 
surly, indifferent conduct of the hu- 
man driftwood which floats into the 
big building on W. 11th street. His 
unwillingness to speak of his own 
past is almost unnoticed because of 
the skill with which he shifts the 
conversation whenever his history is 
mentioned. His silence is unbroken 
and unbreakable. Even his name 
cannot be learned. 

In  his eyes  there  is  no  sorrow  noi" 
shame.    He  is  perfectly  at  his  ease. 

MAYOR AND WATER. 
THE pith of the long statement 

made last night by Mayor 
Baker to the council, on the water 
supply and the question of filtra- 
tion^i? that he wants time—years 
of it—for experiments with other 
schemes and for other ways of 
spending the city's money. The re- 
port on the water is a fine example 
of fencing for delay. It virtually 
asks the people of Cleveland to 
drink chlorinated, mud-stained and 
sewage-fainted water, whenever 
the river is high and the winds 
are unkind, for two or three years. 
After that, if the conditions are 
worse or the demand for relief is 
more imperative, perhaps Mr. Baker 
will be ready to take up filtration 
in earnest. 
  Meanwhiie-ttie -mayor—is-- for the 
diversion of most of the sewage 
now poured into the river. He 
favors waiting for the completion 
of the new West Side intake tun- 
nel. And he wants to watch the 
ravages of typhoid fever and other 
filth diseases for two or three 
years before any definite action is 
taken in the way of clearing and 
cleansing the lake water. 

Possibly the State Board of 
Health may save the situation for 
the water-drinkers of Cleveland. 
If it does not they will have to 
await their opportunity and strike 
for their own safety and welfare 
when the time comes. 



TIDEAD LABORXEADER 

Mayor's Report Tonight Be- 
lieved Against Purifica-. 

tion Plant. 

Some Feel State Health Au- 
thorities Will Take 

Problem. 

If Mayor Baker's report    to    the 
council tonight opposes the establish- 
ment of a water filtration plant    in 
Cleveland,  the state board of health 
probably will foe asked to investigtae 
the city's water supply and order fil- 
tration if pollution is found. 

Although   Mayor   Baker   will    not 
I state in advance the substance of his 
: report,,   it is  generally' believed  that 
j his attitude on  a filtration  plant  is 
1 unchanged,  and  that he will oppose 
j the scheme.    The mayor's report on 
the situation, following the discovery 
of   colon   bacilli   in   the   water,   will 

j overshadow all other business before 
the council tonight. 

Adherents to the filtration scheme 
are confident that sooner or later the 
state board of health may be drawn 
into the Cleveland controversy. 
Either the city council or the city 
health board has power to request an 
investigation here by the state board. 
It is not believed the council will un- 
dertake the proposition, but it is 
thought likely that the city board, 
somewhat estranged from the mayor 
by reason of its possible abolition un- 
|der the new charter, would act irhme- 
jdiately. 

In   a   resolutiojj_iiaiu"'1-^:&-—-^9, \ 
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f DEAD   LABOR LEADER 

ClTlLWELL 

Mayor's Report Tonight Be- 
lieved Against Purifica-, 

tion Plant. 

Some Feel State Health Au- 
thorities Will Take 

Problem. 

If Mayor Baker's report to the 
council tonight opposes the establish- 
ment of a water filtration plant in 
Cleveland, the state board of health 
probably will be asked to investigtae 
the city's water supply and order fil- 
tration if pollution is found. 

Although   Mayor   Baker  will    not 
state in advance the substance of his 
report,  it is  generally' believed  that 
his attitude on  a filtration  plant is 
unchanged,  and  that  he will oppose 
the scheme.    The mayor's report on 

! the situation, following the discovery 
; of   colon   bacilli   in   the   water,   will 
I overshadow all other business before 
the council tonight. 

Adherents to the filtration scheme 
are confident that sooner or later the 
state board of health may be drawn 
into the Cleveland controversy. 
Either the city council or the city 
health board has power to request an 
investigation here by the state board. 
It is not believed the council will un- 
dertake the proposition, but it is 
thought likely that the city board, 
somewhat estranged from the mayor 
by reason of its possible abolition un- 
Ider the new charter, would act irhme- 
jdiately. 

In a resolution passed Dec. 19, i 
1012, the city board of health stated ; 
that Cleveland's water supply was 
polluted and dangerous to public 
health and recommended the con- 
struction of a filtration plant. This 
resolution was sent directly to Mayor 
Baker and, it is said, was not consid- 
ered for three months. 

It was said yesterday that the city 
health board may certify this resolu- 
tion to the state board and thereby 
bring immediate action, if the mayor's 
report opposes a filtration plant. If 
the resolution is certified to the state 
board it will invoke an immediate in- 

: vestigation of Cleveland's water sup- 
ply. If pollution is found, the state 
board has unrestrloted authority in 
ordering the city to build a plant and 
in making the council issue bonds. A 
clause in the law makes it a penal 

j offense for any councilman to vote 
against financing a proposition such1 

as the one involved. 
"I don't look for many fireworks 

I after the reading of the report," said 
IB. B. Haserodt, majority leader of 
[council1, yesterday. "What will prob 
I ably follow, if anything, is a resolu 
[tion from Councilman W. S. FitzGer 
laid or others at the next meeting of] 
I council. I believe the Republican) 
Icouncilmen have hinted an investiga^ 
[tion of the water problem by the; 
[state board of health." ' • 

Councilman FitzGerald said he has| 
I no resolution as yet to offer follow 
ing the reading of the mayor's re 
port. He confirmed', however, the pos^ 
sibility . of an investigation by the' 
state board of health if Mayor 
Baker's report opposes a filtration 
plant. 
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1AKER WOULD 
DELAY FILTER 
PLAN 2 YEARS 

! Wants W; 
i mi Sewage 

Buitt First. 

MAY OVERRIDE MAYOR 
Gouncilmen will Ask Stale 

Health Authorities to 
intervene. 

H"l 

CRITICIZE DRUGGED SUPPLY 
Mayor Baker told the city! 

council last night to complete 
the West Side water tunnel and 
the sewage disposal plants, work 
of at least two years, before con- 
sidering the building of a filtra- 
tion plant to give the city clean' 
water. 

Immediately after it received 
the mayor's report the Demo- 
cratic majority of the council 

prevented an investigation of 
the water supply of Cleveland 
by the State B^oard of Health. 
The council voted to send to 
committee a resolution by Coun- 
cilman W. B. Woods asking the 
state board to inquire into the 
necessity of filtration, 

To Demand Intervention. 
The city board of health, which is 

flatly on record for filtration and 
against the present use of chlorine in 
the water, will be asked by Council- 
men W. S. Pitz Gerald, Woods and .: 

others at its meeting- -Thursday to 
demand intervention by the state I 
board of health. 

AH indications last night, were that 
the city board of health will go over 
the mayor's head and will demand 
filtration of the state board. 

"The board of health will, take up 
the question of filtration with re- 
newed interest," declared Dr. J. E. 
Cogan, chairman of the water com- 
mittee of the health board. 

The   board   is   committed   to  ultra~, 
tion   and   declares   that   the   present' 
dosage of chlorine in the water is in- 
sufficient.    The board    further    says 
that  the amount necessary to  disin- 
fect the water properly is not safe. 

Can Order Plant Built. 

"No   responsibility  for   the   use   of 
chlorine    is    now    assumed    by    the ' 
board    of    health.      Ch'.orination    is 
being done by the city water depart- 1 
ment on  its own respoi. "jility." 

|   After investigation, tiie stare board 
-of health can order the city to build 
a filtration plant forthwith,  in spi*v, 
of any efforts the mayor or his a/i 

' ministration can make to prevent it. 
Before sending his report to the 

; council the mayor took it up with 
! the Democratic couneilmen in a 
I secret  caucus  in  his  office. 

Mr.  Baker,  in    his    letter    to    the 
i council, said that in addition to con- 
'sidering  filtration    after    the    West 
Side tunnel and the sewage, disposal 
plants are completed, the city should 
maintain   a  constant  watch   on   the 
situation.   If at any time the typhoid 
rate became alarming, the mayor said 
filtration  could  be  taken  up. 

Filtration  Xot Needed. 

The  burden  of the mayor's report 
was that  filtration might  Tie a good 
thing sometime,  but  there,   was    no 
evidence that it was needed now.   In 
his consideration of the subject, Mr. 
Baker used the report of D. D. Jack- 
son,   the  $100-a-day  expert . hired   to 
combat  the  reports  of the board  of 
health. City Bacteriologist Roger Per- 
kins and other experts., 

A distinction between "really pure 
water" and "safe and wholesome wa- 
ter" was drawn by the mayor. Ha 
said a "safe and wholesome water" 
could be obtained by chlorination. 

The filtration, as recommended by 
the board of health, he said, would 
produce water With "certain esthetio 
qualities which contribute little if: 
anything to the value of the water 
from the sanitary or hygienic point 
of view." 

Filtration vs. Germs. 

mattrr to the boara of health. The 
raay./r has assumed full responsibility 
ror the filthy water the people of this 
c'.y now are getting. His report is 
pimply an attempt by him to kill off 
dltr&tipn without openly affronting 
the many people who are demanding 
it. His motive Is too transparent to 
be concealed." 

Mayor Baker's report to the coun- 
cil on filtration is as follows: 

Resolution No. 28792 calls upon me for 
a specific recommendation upon the re- 
port .of the board of health with regard 
to the installation of a system of filtra- 
tion m the Cleveland water supply. 

I pass over the somewhat overheated 
recitals by way of preamble to this res- 
olution, and am glad to review for you 
the history of the agitation for filtra- 
tion of Cleveland's water supply; also 
make   my   recommendations    for    vour 

.consideration. 
In  the year 1911 the  board of health 

recommended     the    Installation   of     a 
chlorination plant at the Kirtland street 
pumping   station.     This   was   done   be- 
cause of the noticeable rise in typhoid 
fever  occurrence   in   the  early  part  of 
the year 1910, which was again repeated • 
in   the   spring   of   1911,   though   not   so ' 
severe m  extent.    The method of chlo- 
rination  adopted  was  by  the  use of  a < 
solution   of   hypochlorite   of   lime,   and 
either because at excess use or because j 
of     defective     hypochlorite     compound 

: there  were some days upon  which the•   » 
odor and taste of the water supplied to I   *Jsf,e *"d °dor-    lh's Process can be in 

.consumers    was    highly    objectionablei I   sta,,ed  at a ver>' l0w  cost-  ai1d at  my 

'This led to the consideration of several 
resolutions  by the council in the latter i 
months   of  1911.     One   called 

problem of typhoid fever is concerned 
and perhaps the related problem 61 
diari-heal disease, (he protection 6f the 
water supply is only one, and. that not 
the most important of the elements to 
be considered. 

Flies Carry Disease. 
Such improvements as tiie city now 

has on foot in the West Side boulevard 
where a exeat unsanitary district has 
been cleared but to make way for an 
open parkway, are among the impor- 
tant contributions lo better general 
sanitary conditions, aiid therefore very 
directly to lessen typhoid occurrence. 
The splendid work done by the Board of 
Health of Cleveland in projecting the 
milk supply is another agency working 
in the same direction. The anti-fly cam- 
paign is a movement of more far-reach- 
ing importance, and more promising of 
prolonged life and freedom from disease 
than perhaps any other single activity 
going forward in  the community. 

In the meantime returning again to 
the immediate question Under consid- 
eration, it will be recalled that Mr. 
Jackson pointed out in his report the 
possibility of a more perfect and less 
objectionable method of chlorination. 
Within the last few weeks the director 
of public service has had his attention 
called to a process by which compressed 
chlorine gas is liberated from cylinders 
by mechanism for which it is claimed 
that perfect admixture Is obtained and 
complete   freedom    from    objectionable 

state board of health to investigate the 
use of chlorine in  connection  with the 
Cleveland water supply; a second called 
for a committee of the council to meet 
with the board of health to discuss the 
question   of  chlorination;   a  third   pro- 
posal was-that ;the sum  of $1,500,000 be 
raised by the sale of bonds for the in- 
stallation of a .filtration plant. 
, n?n

h0
T
rti^ Laf ter § the   flrst   of   January, 

1912, I took up with those best informed 
Although  the  mayor  used   the  tv-    t!?rou§ftotl.t the country the question of! 

phoid  rate  as being  the chief argu-   ^^"tfo^L^peK S aSurl i 
ment m favor of continuing the pres-    the most scientific possible examination I 
ent   chlorinated,  "unaesthetic,"   dirty 
water  without  filtration,   he  said 'inV 
another part  of his  report  that   the 
typhoid   infection   from   water   was 

| only  10  per cent  of the   total infec-' 
| tion   from  all sources.   -He also said 
> that    filtration    would    not    remove* 
germs,  but that chlorine would have 

, to be used, at certain times. . 
With filtered water the use of 

chlorine could be cut to a very low 
proportion," Dr. Cogan declared last 
night. 

"Proper filtration removes a large 
part of the germs," Councilman Fita- 
Gerald said. 

The.mayor said Sanitary Engineer1 

Pratt and the water department ar» 
investigating a new inched' of put- 
ting chlorine in the water. The new 
method is by admixture of the 

j chlorine gas with the water. 
Director Springborn said last night 

I that the sewage disposal plant would 
lnot_.be planned   until._ next.jfftH.. H$ 
said   that tests of sewage here would 
not he completed until that  time. 

of the entire question.' Mr. Daniel D" 
Jackson was employed. On the 25th 
day of May, 1912, Mr. Jackson's report 
covering about 150 printed pages, was 
handed me. The investigation so made' 
^yers  the  Occurrence and  death  rate i 

ration of its water supply by Dr.  Per"-"' 
Kims and Ins associates; it  keeps  daily 
watch  upon  the    supply    through    Mr.i 
bM*!T*wfS   and   reS»lates   the   chlorin- 
MI«n front day to day, and in addition 
t:   tins It is  about to  construct an ex- 

j tension  to  the west  side intake into a 
portion  of  the  lake  which   all  Investi- 

:| gatioi.   shows   to  h.   free   from   sewage 
; contamination.    Coincidentallv with this 
Improvement the entire plan"of sewage 

, disposal of the city has beer, recast ,ra- 
| tier expert advice, and  the present eon- 
| tamim.tion   of  the  river and   lake   is  to 
- be   discontinue.,   by   the  installation   of 
I disposal   plants   o:   the   east   and   west '• 
| side snores and r  .- to the south in the 
! Cuyahoga   valley,     thus     leaving    onlv 
; s.orilized flews  to be discharged in the 
; lake and river, in the place of the pres- 
ent dumping ot  the entire  raw sewage 
output  of the  city  into   the  lake. 

Typhoid   Rate   Low. 

If Cleveland were in the grip of a 
typhoid epidemic, or if the occurrence 
of typhoid in Cleveland were laree it 
might we!! he that immediate resort to 
filtration or any other method of fight- 

Two years was set by the director 121 fi^i"f»£!i0? ™,M, be Justified, but 
as the least time in which the ! „' fv f^est ei.^s tn° EfT"^ . °J.. the 

sewage plants could be erected. The: only twf^d'ltftne year^a loWer, 
council last night authorized him tog typhoid death rate than Cleveland Oni 
spend $300 a month for a superin-Jof these was Cambridge, Mass where 
te'ndent of construction for the wa- ! tne rate was 2.7S per lOO.OOO population 
terworks tunnel. G. C. Van Dusen,,: and Paterson. N. J.. where the rate] 
of New York, is to be appointed. \ w2.^ 4.°1- Cleveland's rate being 6.17. 

Councilman   Woods   last   night   of- J «fVL„  _. remaining    forty-seven   cities 

request Dr. Perkins is co-operating with 
Mr. Sehuiz and Mr. Springborn to in- 
vestigate the device, and to have it in- 
stalled if it offers any prohiise o over- 
coming the objection pointed but bv Dr. 
Perkins to the present method of chloi-" 
inatlon. 

Whether or not the present water 
supply of Cleveland should be filtered 
is a scientific question. It should be de- 
termined by the people of the city of 
Cleveland, and not for them by some- 
body else, and fortunately the people of 
Cleveland have the means of determin- 
ing that question for themselves, no 
matter what the attitude of any par- 
ticular officers of the city toward the 
question may be. This, however, does 
not relieve those of us who are charged 
with the grave responsibility Of inves- 
tigating this question of our duty in 
the matter,  and  our  duty  is  plain. 

Should Know Conditions, 
We should  both   through  the board  oil 

health   and   through   the   water   depart*: 
ment   insure   reliable   and   constant   ob- 
servation  by  trained   scientific  persons. 
Study should bo made of typhoid occur- - 
rence,   and   every   possible   resource   of 
science  exhausted  in  tracing the cause 
and  origin  of the  disease.    Every  fact 
ascertained  should   be given   immediate 
and wide publicity.    New devices should" 
be installed and every precaution possi- - 
ble should be taken, both to protect the 
water supply and  to inform the people 
of   it's   real   condition,   and   whenever   a 

COUNCIL VOTES DOWN 
WATER QUIZ, 25 TO 6 

C IX of the thirty- 
*"*    oilmen   voted 

fered  his  resolution "asking ""that that MtetmtXv tlittti t®%& -W- **T^ 
state board of health investigate  the j lion  and  chlorination;. "as '"<•„' 

resolution | in     Pittsburg,     Pa.,     where The 

using 

water    conditions 
said in part: 

Calls Supply Polluted. 

"The city of Cleveland permits 
eewage and waste to be dis- 
charged into the Cuyahoga River 
and Lake Erie, and thereby the 
source of the public water supply 
for the city of Cleveland is pol- 
luted, and the board of health 
adopted, a resolution stating that 
for a large portion of the year 
the Cleveland water supply 
is too seriously polluted to be dis- 
infected by a percentage of chlor- 
ine which is tolerable, and that 
the city should proceed without 
delay to make provision for a 
suitable      filtration      plant,    and 

•    chlorination  without  filtration   is 
merely an emergency measure. 

I    E. B. Haserodt, the Democatic floor-i Milk, oysters and vegetables. 
(leader, moved the    measure    be    re-: Contracted out of city    JO 

ferred to committees. c™'       c'ascsV,    4i 

"The mayor has done exactly what'1 cliVannW ^ tWnT^aGt „cas?s   wouUI 

I we expected he would do, Councilman: othToatisc, "^hlt^r'a ^s \l% 
FitzGerald said.    "We will take the 

both  flltra- 
instance. 

the    slow 
; sand   process  ol   filtration   is   used   and 

chlorination  is also  in  use,  the  rate in 
391- was 12., 1 as compared  with 6.17 for 

j Cleveland.    Or    as    in    Columbus.    O, 
j Where  mechanical   nitration   and   chlori- 
! nation are both used, and yet there was 
- ul/,9'2 a death rate of 32.82 as compared 
> with Cleveland's rate of 6.17 
!     There are in  the United States thirtv- 
four cities   having a population  greater 
than   loO.OOO.    Cleveland   stands   first   in 

. low   typhoid   death   rate   among   thes» 
cities..   Scientists and physicians are not 
likely   to   forget,   but   laymen   do   some- 
times overlook  the fact that the occur- 

; rence of typhoid fever is not universally 
traceable to water infection.    Mr   Jaeli- 
sou.  in  his report., makes a  rough  eMJ- 

Miiate   ot   Cleveland's   typhoid   as   feeiiir- 
j distributed as to cause as follows: ' 
! _ Per Cent. 
jtrcneral   sanitary  condition       3j 
Wilder   supply     io 

eiO uo 

two city conn- 
last night for 

immediate investigation of the 
city's need for filtration of water 
by the state board of health. 

Twenty-five voted to delay in- 
vestigation. There was one ab- 
sentee. The vote was taken on 
a motion by E. B. Haserodt. 
Democratic   floor   lcadqi- t,n ,)vii,-» 
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IAKER 
DELAY FILTER 
PLAN 2 YEARS 

Built First. 

MYOVIM 
Councilmen Will Ask Slate 

Health Authorities to 
Intervene. 

CRITICIZE DRUGGED SUPPLY 
Mayor Baker told the city; 

council last night to complete 
the West Side water tunnel and 
the sewage disposal plants, work 
of at least two years, before con- 
sidering the building of a filtra- 
tion plant to give the city clean! 
water. 

Immediately after it received 
the mayor's report the Demo- 
cratic majority of the council 

prevented an investigation of 
-the water supply of Cleveland 
by the State Bnard of Health. 
The council voted to send to 
committee a resolution by Coun- 
cilman W. B. Woods asking the 
state board to inquire into the 
necessity of filtration. 

To Demand Intervention. 
The city board of health, which is 

flatly on record for filtration and 
against the present use of chlorine in 
the water, will be asked by Council- 
men W. S. Pitz Gerald, Woods and 
others at its meeting 'Thursday to ' 
demand intervention by the state I 
board of health. 

All indications last night, were that 
the city board of health will go over 
the mayor's head and will demand 
nitration of the state board. 

"The board of health will, take up 
the question of filtration with re- 
newed interest," declared Dr. J. E. 
Cogan, chairman of the water com- 
mittee of the health board. 

The board is committed to filtra-. 
tion and declares that the present: 
dosage of chlorine in the water is in- 
sufficient. The board further says 
that the amount necessary to disin- 
fect the water properly is not safe. 

Can Order Plant Built. 

,"No   responsibility   for   the   use  of : 

chlorine    is    now    assumed   by    the 
board    of    health.      Chlorination    is 

ministration can  make to prevent it. 
Before sending his report to the 

| council the mayor took it up with 
! the Democratic1 councilmen in a 
! secret  caucus  in  his office. 

Mr. Baker, in his letter to the 
1 council, said that in addition to con- 
sidering filtration after the West 
Side tunnel and the sewage, disposal 
plants are completed, the city should 
maintain a constant watch on the 
situation. If at any time the typhoid 
rate became alarming, the mayor said 
filtration could be taken up. 

Filtration Not Needed. 
The burden of the mayor's report 

was that filtration might \>e a good 
thing sometime, but there was no 
evidence that it was needed now. In 
his consideration of the subject, Mr. 
Baker used the report of D. D. Jack- 
son, the $100-a-day expert . hired to 
combat the reports of the board of 
health. City Bacteriologist Roger Per- 
kins and other experts. 

A distinction between "really pure 
water" and "safe and wholesome wa- 
ter" was drawn by the mayor. He 
said a "safe and wholesome water" 
could be obtained by chlorination. 

The filtration, as recommended by 
the board of health, he said, would 
produce water with "certain esthetio 
qualities which contribute little If 
anything to the value of the water| 
from the sanitary or hygienic point! 
of view." 

Filtration vs. Germs. 

Although the mayor used the ty- 
phoid rate as being the chief argu- 
ment in favor of continuing the pres- 
ent chlorinated, "unaesthetic," dirty 
water without filtration, he said iri 
another part of his report that the 
typhoid infection from water was 
only 10 per cent of the total infec- 
tion from all sources. -He also said' 
that filtration would not remove! 
germs, but that chlorine would have! 
to be used, at certain times. , 

With filtered water the use of 
chlorine could be cut to a very low' 
proportion," Dr. Cogan declared laert| 
night. 

"Proper filtration removes a large 
part of the germs," Councilman Fita-^ 
Gerald said. 

The. mayor said Sanitary Engineer 
Pratt and the wrater department are 
investigating a new m"'+hod of put- 
tins chlorine in the water. The new 
method is by admixture of the 

j chlorine gas with the water. 
Director Springborn said last night 

that the sewage disposal plant would 
I naLte. planned   until   next falV H% 
said   that tests of sewage here would 
not be completed until that  time. 

Two years was set by the director 
as the least time in which the 
sewage plants could be erected. The 
council last  night authorized him to 

mattf > to the boara of health. The~ 
way.yr has assumed full responsibility 
for the filthy water the people of this 
e-.y now are getting. His report Is 
-.imply an attempt by him to kill off 
filtration without openly affronting 
the many people who are demanding 
It.- His motive is too transparent to 
be concealed." 

Mayor Baker's report to the coun- 
cil on filtration is as follows: 

. Resolution No. 28792 calls upon me for 
a specific recommendation upon the re- 
port .of the board of health with regard 
to the installation of a system of filtra- 
tion in the Cleveland water supply. 

I pass over the somewhat overheated ! 
recitals by way of preamble to this res- 
olution, and am glad to review for you 
the history of the agitation for filtra- 
tion of Cleveland's water supply; also 
make my recommendations for your 

; consideration. 
In  the  year 1911  the  board  of health 

recommended     the    installation    of     a 
chlorination plant at the Kirtland street 
pumping   station.     This   was   done   be- 
cause of the noticeable rise in typhoid 
fever   occurrence   in   the   early  part  ot 
the year 1910, which was again repeated 
in   the   spring   of   1911,   though   not   so 
severe in extent.    The method of chlo- f 
rination adopted was  by  the  use  of  a' 
solution   of   hypochlorite   of   lime,   and 
either because of excess use or because i 
of     defective     hypochlorite     compound 
there  were some days upon  which the 
odor and taste of the water supplied to i 

. consumers    was    highly    objectionable. I 
, this led to the consideration of several 
resolutions by the council in the latter 
months   of  1911.     One   called   upon   the 
state board of health to investigate the I 
use of  chlorine in  connection  with the' 
Cleveland water supply; a second called 
for a committee of the council to meet 
with the board of health to discuss the 
question   of chlorination;   a  third   pro- 
posal was- that ;fhe sum  of ?1,500,000 be 
raised by the sale of bonds for the in- 
stallation of a filtration plant. 
, n?„h0

T
ry^ wafter '" *h«>   first    of   January, 

1912, I toolc up with those best informed 
throughout the country the question of I 
securing the service of an expert whose j 
reputation and experience would assure 
th« most scientific "possible examination ! 
of  the  entire question.'   Mr.   Daniel  D I 
Jackson   was   employed.     On   the   26th i 
day of May, 1912, Mr. Jackson's report > 
covering  about   150  printed  pages,   was'■ 
handed me.   The Investigation so made' 
fevers   the   Occurrence   and  death   rate I 
| Jf-tion of its water supply by Dr.  Per- 
kins and Ins associates; it  keeps  daily 
watch  upon  the    supply    through    Mr 
l.awrimce,   and   regulates   the   chlorin- 
ation from day to day, and in addition 
ti   this it is  about to construct an ex- 
tension to  the  west  side intake  into  a 

i portion  of  the  lake   which   all  investi- 
,| gatioi.   shows   to  b>   free  from  sewage 

contamination.   Coincidental!}- with this 
improvement the entire plan of sewage 
disposal of the city has beer, recast un- 

| der expert advice, and  the present eon- 
i tamin._tion  of the  river and  lake  is  to 

be   discontinue.',   by   the  installation  of 
1 disposal   plants   oi   the   east   and   west 
I side snores and )'.-.■ to the south in the 
! Luyahoga   valley,    thus    leaving    only 
i sterilized flows to be discharged in the 
; lake and river, in the place of the pies, 
ent clumping ot  the entire raw sewage 

! output of the city  into  the lake. 

Typhoid   fiate   Low. 

If   Cleveland   were   In   the   grip   of   a. 
; typhoid  epidemic,  or  if   the  occurrence 
I of  typhoid   in  Cleveland   were  large    n 
might  wc!!  be that immediate resort to 
nitration or any  other method of fight-' 
log the infection would  be justified, but 

i the   facts   are  quite   otherwise.     OT  tho 
■fifty largest cities in  the United  States 
only  two   had   in   the   year  1912 a  lower 
typhoid death rate than Cleveland    One 

spend $300 a month for a superin-Jof these was Cambridse, Mass. where 
te'ndent of construction for the wa-! tl16 ra(e was 2.7S per lOO.OOO population 
terworks tunnel. G. C. Van Dusen, B"d Paterson. N, J.. where the rate 
of New York, is to be  appointed.       f Wa,s, 4;°]' Cleveland's rate being 6.17. 

Councilman Woods last night of- riftLn at !'f™f'I1'11" f°m'-seven cities 
fered his resolution askine- that the "'Wen ft least have filtered water sup-, xeieu nis resolution asiungtnat tne I phes. many of them using both filtra- 
state board of health investigate the lion and efibrlnation;, as for stance 
water     conditions.       The     resolution | in     Pittsbing.     Pa.,     where    the    slow 

S sand   process   of   filtration   is   used   and 
I chlorination   is  also  in  use,   the   rate  ill 
i 1912 was U'.71 as compared  with 6.17 for 
1 Cleveland.    Or    as    in    Columbus.    O 
where  mechanical   nitration   and   chlori- 
nation are both used, and vet there was 

12 a death rate of 32.82 as compared 

said in part: 

Calls Supply Polluted. 

"The city of Cleveland permits 
sewage and waste to be dis- 
charged into the Cuyahoga River 
and Lake Brie, and thereby the 
source of the public water supply 
for the city of Cleveland is pol- 
luted, and the board of health 
adopted, a resolution stating that 
for a large portion of the year 
the Cleveland water supply 
is too seriously polluted to be dis- 
infected by a percentage of chlor- 
ine which is tolerable, and that 
the city should proceed without 
delay to make provision for a 
suitable filtration plant, and 
chlorination   without  filtration   is 

'being done by the ty water depart- 
ment on  its own re'spoi. "jility."  ' 

After investigation, the state board 
of health can order the city to build 
a filtration plant forthwith, in spif- 

:of any efforts tlie mayor or hi % 

merely an emergency measure. 
■    E. B. Haserodt, the Democatic floor 
'.leader, moved the   measure   be   re-.,r-on!raft<?l1 out of city 
ferred to committees. contact cases  ... 

"The mayor has done exactly what' ,->;,,„ 
we expected he would do, Councilman: oihTcauJe   m  that    so° &     * 
FitzGerald said.    "We will take the 

'< with Cleveland's rate of 6.17. 
I There are in the United States thirty- 
four cities having a population greatef 
than   1o0,000,    Cleveland   stands   first   in 

j low typhoid death rate among thes» 
cities. Scientists and physicians are not 
likely to forget, but laymen do some- 
times overlook the fact that the occur- 
rence of typhoid fever is not universally 
traceable to water infection. Mr. Jack- 
son, in  his report., makes a  rough esfi- 

■ mate   of   Cleveland's   typhoid   as   Krins- 
'; distributed as to cause as follows: ' 

Per Cent. 
General  sanitary  condition       sy 

[Water  supply       \Q 
Milk,  oysters and  vegetables.....      i 
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as   thej 

problem of typhoid fever is concerned,. 
; and   perhaps   the    related   problem   6f 
diarrheal disease, the protection 6f the 

I water supply is only one, and. that not 
; the most important Of the elements to 
; be considered. 

Flies Carry Disease. 
I     Such   improvements   as   the  city  now j 
■ has on foot in  the West Side boulevard, 
where   a  great   unsanitary   district  has j 

■ been  cleared  Out  to  make way  for  an 
t open   parkway,   are  among   the   impor- i 
; tant     contributions    to    better    general | 
1 sanitary   conditions,   and   therefore  very 
I directly   to   lessen   typhoid   occurrence. 
I The splendid work done by the Board of 
j Health   of   Cleveland   in   projecting   the 
' milk supply is another agency working 
in the same direction, The anti-fiy cam- 
paign is a movement of more far-reach- 
ing importance,  and more promising of 
prolonged life and freedom from disease 
than  perhaps  any  other single  activity 
?oing forward in  the community. 

In the meantime returning again to 
the immediate question under consid- 
eration, it Will be recalled that Mr. 
Jackson pointed out in his report the 
possibility of a more perfect and less 
objectionable method of chlorination. 
Within the last few weeks the director 
of public service has had his attention 
called to a process by which compressed 
chlorine gas is liberated from Cylinders 
by mechanism for which it is claimed 
that perfect admixture is obtained and 
complete freedom from objectionable 
taste and odor. This process can be in- ■ 
stalled at a very low cost, and at my 
request Dr. Perkins is co-operating with 
Mr. Schulz and Mr. Springborn to in- 
vestigate the device, and to have it in- 
stalled if it offers any promise o over- 
coming the objection pointed out bv Dr. 
Perkins to the present method of Ohlor- 
ination. 

Whether or not the present Water 
supply of Cleveland should be filtered 
is a scientific question. It should be de^ 
termined by the people of the city of 
Cleveland, and not for them by some- 
body else, and fortunately the people of 
Cleveland have the means of determin- 
ing that question for themselves, no 
matter what the attitude of any par- . 
tieular officers of the city toward the 
question may be. This, however, does 
not relieve those of us who are charged 
with the grave responsibility Of inves- 
tigating this question of our duty In 
the matter,  and  our  duty  is  plain. 

Should Know Conditions. 
We should  both  through  the board  ot 

health   and   through   the  water   depart" 
ment  insure   reliable   and  constant   ob- 
servation   by   trained   scientific   persons. 
Study should bo made of typhoid occur- 
rence,   and   every   possible   resource   of 
science  exhausted  in  tracing the  cause 
and  origin  of the  disease.    Every  fact i 
ascertained  should  be given   irnmediati 
and wide publicity.    New devices should" 

;be installed and every precaution possi-■ 
Ible should be taken, both to protect the 
water  supply and   to inform  the  people 

(Of  it's  real   condition,   and   whenever   a 

COUNCIL VOTES DOWN 
WATER QUIZ, 25 TO 6 

ClX of the thirty-two city coun- 
*■"' cilmen voted last night for 
immediate investigation of the 
city's need for filtration of water 
by the state board of health. 
Twenty-five voted to delay in- 
vestigation. There was one ab- 
sentee. The vote was taken on 
a motion by B. B. Haserodt. 
Democratic floor leader, to have 
the resolution by Councilman 
Woods demanding investigation, 
referred  to a committee. 

Those who voted for immediate 
investigation were Councilmen 
Bernstein. Dittrick, Fitz; Gerald, 
Newell,   Shaw.   Woods. 

Those who voted for delay were 
Councilmen Koch. Marqliard, 
Menning. Zepp, Moylan. Horri- 
gan. McGinty, Priedel, Zinr.er, 
Sulzman, Rolf. Andrews, Benesch, 
Dowling. Kaiina, Pelcinski, 
Thompson, French, Wagner, 
Bieder, Durkin, Gilbert, Haserodt, 
Foster and   Smith. 

fair preponderance  of scientific opinion 
favors filtration, or any other method 

; Of treatment as a means .for the protect 
tion of the public health, the people of 

i the fc-ity snould be aided to an oppor- 
' tunity to express their judgment on the 
question, 

The present situation is that we have 
the advice of the state board of health 
that further investigation be made, and 
the state board of health is prosecuting 
the investigation. The general govern- 
ment is about to undertake an ex- 
haustive study of the purity of lake 
water. The local board of health sug- 
gests filtration, but frankly bases its 
suggestion, at least in part, upon the 
purely esthetic consideration of freeing 
the water from turbidity. 

We have Mr. Jackson's recommenda- 
tions   made   as   the    result   of    an   ex- 

[Tiaustivc study that filtration .is not. nee- 
rSfSSry; that even chlorination is un- 
necessary during the greater part of 
the   year,   and   that  chlorination   is   an 

[entirely adequate, protection during the 
brief periods when there might be dan- 
ger, and . his further recommendation 
that filtration be ■not tried . until rhc 
West Side tunnel extension has been 
made and the sewage disposal plants 
tried out. 

There   are   many   methods, of  filtering 
i water. None of them purify, and with 
the best of them  chlorination is nee.es- 

| sary where the supply Is contaminated. 
Where the raw product is highly con- 
taminated one method of filtration is 
needed. Where the removal of turbidity 
is the main reason for filtration another 
method is needed. The expense both of 
original installation and of .operation is. 
different for different systems. It is im-lj 
portant, therefore, for us to know just 
what the raw product Is to be before we 
determine whether td filter, and if so 
the method to be used in Cleveland. 

Against Hasty Experiments. 
The people of Cleveland Want not 6nly 

wholesome water, bu'; good looking 
i Water. Tt seems quite obvious, however, 

|i that before we embark upon a filtra- 
tion experiment we should stop con- 
taminating the lake, and should deter- 
mine the effect of the sewage disposal 
plan on the raw water as a basis of 
determining the kind of filtration td Be 
installed. As I have shown above the 
comparative safely of Cleveland from 
typhoid infection through its water 
supply under existing conditions for- 
tunately obviate the necessity of a 
hasty, and therefore, proba.bly expen- 
sive  and  incorrect  experiment.1 

For these reasons my recommenda- 
tions to the council are that We pro- 
ceed along the lines laid down by Mr. 
Jackson—completing the tunnel exten- 
sion, and the sewage disposal plants; 
that we lend our aid in every way to 
all efforts at improving the general 
sanitary condition of the city, keeping 
careful record, both of the turbidity of 
the water and of its wholesomeness, 

( both as a raw supply and as treated 
by whatever perfection of the process 
of  chlorination   we   can  install. 

Should the typhoid fever occurrence 
of the city show any tendency to in- 
crease, or should the character of the 
Water show any tendency to grow 
worse, immediate consideration should 
be given to filtration. If on the other 
hand, these factors remain constant, 
we can regard the supply of water 
through the new West Side intake, after 
the completion of the sewage disposal 
plants, as constituting the problem to 
be considered, and proceed, if necessary, 
to install a filtration plant that will re- 
lieve it o whatever turbidity remains, 
and at the same time adjust the filtra- 
tion system as fa.- as possible to the 
removal of bacteriological impurities 
then known to exist in the supply. 

At present we poir filth into our lake 
water and propose to strain it out. My 
recommendation i.. that we stop pour- 
ing in the filth first, and then take the 
natural product ai._ make it as whole- 
some and attractive as the best scien- 
tific methods will permit. 
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fILL  APPEAL  TO' STATE 

ayor Urges Council Not to 
Alter Water Policy Until 

Tunnel is "Completed. 

Proposed  Methods  Fail, 
Then Talk Strainer, Ex- 

ecutive Says. 

onncllman Woods Asks That Obit 

Board of Health be Called Vitun U 

Investigate—Mayor In Response t< 

Resolution That He- State His AttI 

tnde Toward Filtration Files Com. 

munication in Which He Quotes Ex. 

pert Jackson's Report and Asserts. 

Sewage Disposal is More Important, 

MAYOR RECOMMENDS: 
I 

BEFORE Cleveland embarks upon 
filtration experiment it should stop 
ntaminatlns the lake. It should <le- 
rininc. the cfl'ect of sewage treat- 
ent on the raw water. 

STOP pouring in the filth first and 
ke the natural product and make it 

i wholesome and attractive as the 
ist scientific "methods  will   permit. 

IF TYPHOID shows a tendency to 
crease or if water grnws worse, im- 
ediate consideration should be given 
(ration. 

PROCEED along the lines laid down 
' Expert D. D. Jackson—completion 
the water tunnel, the sewage dis- 

sal plants, cblorination when neees- 
ry and attention to general sanita- 
m. 

Mayor Baker forwarded a report to 

city council  last  night declaring 

at  the sewage disposal plants and 

o "West Side water tunnel should be 

mpleted   before   a   water   filtration 

int is established.      It is his belief 

at. the   removal   of   filth   from   the 
y's   drinking   water   by  means     of 
wage disposal plants and the com- 
>'tion of the new water tunnel are; 

first   steps   to   be   taken   in   the! 
y's water purification program.      ■   i 
Public, Service  Director , Springborn I 
pounced last evening that the sew- I 
i  disposal   plants   would   be   com- | 
ted   w'thjn   two  years.- ■■.Work  on I 

p West Side water tunnel' is about I 
be   started   by   direct    civy    labor: I 

ater filtration, in Springborn's opin- ' 
t,  will double  the cost of water to 
nsumers. 
That the people are empowered to 
ss upon the question of the advis- 
ility of installing a filtration plant 
is pointed out by Mayor Baker in 
! communication to the council last 
;ht. It is the opinion of the mayor 

the city should adhere to the 
liey advised by D. D. Jackson, ex- 
rt employed by the administration 
year ago. 
This, in brief, is the use of chlorine 
certain periods of the year, the es- 

blishment of sewage disposal plants 
3 the completion of the West Side 

water tunnel. The type of filtration 
plant, the mayor holds, cannot well 
be determined until the character of 
the raw product to be- treated is 
known. 

"Mayor Baker is depending upon 
the word of D. P. Jackson, whose re- 
port is at variance with the opinion 
of the' city board of health, and the 
experts who attended the water puri- 
fication convention in Cleveland some 
months ago," said Councilman W. S. 
FitzGerald last evening following the 
reading of the report. "The mayor 
says the council should wait till 
deaths occur from typhoid before 
proceeding with the; establishment of 
a water filtration plant. 

"I will appear . before the city 
board of health at its meeting Thurs- 
day to.ask that it call upon the state 
board to investigate the filtration 
question." 

Asks   Fight   Carried Up. 

'It was in response to a resolution 
by FitzGerald that Mayor Baker for- 
warded his report to the council last 
evening. FitzGerald made no com- 
ment on the floor of the council, but 
Councilman Woods offered a resolu- 
tion calling upon the clerk of the 
council to forward a copy of the 
board of health resolution, advising 
the establishment of a filtration 
plant, to the state board of health. 
This resolution- was referred to the 
committee on health and cleanliness 
and public works. 

That the city .board of health will 
take some action on ths water filtra- 
tion question at its coming meeting 
was indicated last evening. 

"The report, that has reached the 
city council shows that the mayor 
differs from the board of health on 
the water question," said Dr. J. E. 
Cogan, member ofi the board of health, 
last evening. "As long as this dif- 
ference of opinion- exists, why would 
it not be best to have an outside 
board, like the state board of health, 
investigate? The board members 
would  act as arbitrators. 

"The board of health does not fa- 
vor the use of chlorine, as a permar 
nerit measure. At times when the 
water is extremely turbid it does not 
produce the desired results unless so 
large an amount is used that the 
water becomes undrinkable." 

That Mayor Baker would report 
against immediate expenditure of 
funds for a filtration plant was gen- 
eral)*' anticipated, although the com- 

ion was not made public  un» 

The Mayor on Filtration. 
Mayor Baker's reply to the city council last 

night upon the question of water filtration is the 

most convincing presentation yet made concerning 

a matter of personal interest io practically every 

resident of the city. It is a deliberate discussion 

and a convincing rcfutal of exaggerated claims 

made recently in favor of an immediate embark- 

ation upon a general filtration project. 

The communication, while addressed to the coun- 

cil as a reply to a resolution of inquiry, merits the 

attentiou of every citizen. It is a reassuring 

statement, tending to - support the community 

confidence in the quality of its water supply. 

Mr. Baker has made a very thorough investi- 

gation, consulting the experience of other cities 

and the opinions of experts familiar with the 

local problem. He naturally and properly places 

much reliance upon the recommendations of En- 

who made a searching analysis 

of the problem last year, supplementing the en- 

gineer's conclusions with supporting, data of his 

lie urges, therefore, that the eoun- 

til  read  last  evening by City  Clerk 
J Richard  Collins. 

The mayor  in  his    report    make 
known  that  the plan  of using com- 
pressed  chlorine  gas     in     place     of 
bleaching powder is now "being inves 
tigated and  that if  the    system    i. 
found  feasible   the  necessary  equl 
ment will be purchased. 

The opinion Is further expressed 
the mayor that the city should stop 
pouring filth into its water supply 
and after this is done steps should 
be taken to make the water as pure 
and wholesome as science will permit 

If the typhoid situation grows 
worse,1 the mayor states, immediate 
attention can be given to the water 
filtration question. 

Councilman Woods    declared    that 
evening that this communication was 
based on the advice of one man and 
stated    further     that    the resolution 

.which  he   offered     asked   the     state 
(board of health to    investigate    the 
: questions that had been reported upon 
j by Jackson. 

Mayor Baker's report to the council 

of trie agitation for filtration of Cievel' 
water supply, also make my reeommt 
tions  for  your  consideration. 

In the year 1911 the board of health r« 
mended the installation of a chloriri 
plant at the Kirtland-st pumping st 
This was done because of the noticeable 
in typhoid fever occurrence in the early 
of .the year 1910, which was again repj 
in the spring of 1911, though not so i 
in  extent. 

The method of chlorination adopted; 
by the  use  of a solution of hypoehlori 
lime, and either because of excess us 
because of defective hypochlorite comp 
there were some days  upon which  the 
ind taste of the water supplied to consv 
was   highly   objectionable.     This   led   t< 
consideration   of   several   resolutions   by 
council  in  the  latter months  of 1911. 

One calling upon the state board of r, 
to Investigate the use of chlorine in co 
tion   with    the   Cleveland   water   suppl 
second called for a committee -of the c( 
to meet with the board of health  to d] 
the question of chlorination; a third pre 
was  that the  sum   of ¥1,500,000 be  rajs? 
the   sale   of bonds  for  the  installation 
filtration plant. 

Shortly   alter the   1st  of  January,   1! 
took up with those best informed throu 
the country the question of. securin{ 

; service   of   an   expert   whose   reputatior 
experience  would   assure   the  most   sci 
possible  examination  of  the  entire  qu« 
Mr. Daniel D. Jackson was employed. 

'    On the 25th  day of May,   1912,   Mr.     ginecr   .Jackson 
son's   report   covering     about     150     pi 
pages, was handed me.    The investigat! 

l made  covers  the  occurrence   and  deate 
. from typhoid fever In Cleveland from i 
'and   including  1912;   wind  and  storm I   own  findino-. 
1 ments,   including   temperature,   velocit-     . tt 

j wind, precipitation, direction of winds* cil proceed to solve the water problem along the 
face   and   middepth   current   observati| . 

j the lake and in the river, and also chj  Imes laid down by Jackson. 

id?awnafrrm0l°tleVtUdbott  as raw        It is worth while, in this connection, to recall 

•'ItrrnS t'lfe toardnaof°nheal ^at the.Jackson findings we: 
the city, and particularly Dr. Hoger G]      .1, That, except for the Brief period of the an- 
ltlns,   city   bacteriologist,   has   been   cd . 
lng its  investigation  of  typhoid  ocmi nual  breaking up  of  the  ice,  Cleveland's  water 
and   morbidity,   and   the   resolution   a] . .   . 
by  the board recommending the Instaj is satisfactory In a sanitary way. 

^Tr^iJ,™^™ Zn™ZS™A      2. That sewage from the river docs not  mate- 

proSS^wltCufdeiaTtrma^ ££i2 rially affect the water at the outer intake. 
a filtration system.        .     • j      3. That   chlorination . properly '"applied  is  satis- 

The  state  board  of health on the  2 j *     *    * ix 

March,    191.2, . acting   through   a   corrl   factory. I 
consisting of   the   chief  engineer,   the " 
man of the engineering committee, the|      i.  .1 nat  even  with  a nitration  plant  moderate 
dent  of the  board  and  an additional!,   w    .      ,. , ,     ....  , ..   .     , , 
clan member,.filed a report in refcly j  chlorination would still be advisable, 
resolution of the council of the city of 
land,   requesting    an     investigation 
whether Cleveland was following the;,  bidity. 
course  in treating water with  chlorin, ,„,','. 
report of the state board of health bej       6.  That  the  wisest  policy  would  be   the   extcn- 
forth in six opinions and conclusions.      . *        •' ,-,,.-; 
were as follows: ; sion  of  the west  side  tunnel  and  the  estabhsh- 

1. That   the  quantities  of  hypod  m01lt  of Bewao-0  disposal plants, 
used are excessive. & l r ' 

2. That tests conducted showed it      Kot   a   circumstance  nor   condition   has   arisen 
unused amounts of chlorine. . 

s. That  the  board   is  studying  t since the filing ot the Jackson report to indicate 
feet of  excess chlorine  in water,  ai   . 
make  its  investigation public at  t its  unsoundness  or  to  counsel  a departure  from 
dT That in the opinion of the state its recommendations. The city is proceeding 

co^mions^t'fe^Toufd^Sredi alo*S the lines then laid down. Wisdom supports 
use of a smaller quantity of hypochll a   continuation  of  that  policy. 

5   That the state board of health < r       J      ■ 
a thorough  study by the city of i      Cleveland s water is not dangerous.    It is bet- 
fever   conditions   within   the   city   1 ■      .,..,. , „,, 
view to learning the exact sources  ter to keep pollution out than to let it in and filter 
fe6UThat  further    investigation    <t '*   out  afterward.     Filtration  would  not  remove 

^e,,trn4a1etbyThrbo\UrPdPlJf°heai1! <"sea»e   ge™s.    Even     were     filtration     deemed 
requesting certain data to be furni; ultimately   desirable   the  kind   of   filtration   could 
the board for use in that study. 

Jackson Confirms Conelnsion.   . i not   be   determined  until  further  investigation  is 
Incidentally,   it may be remarked ti made. 

conclusions   and   opinions   expressed 
state  board  of  health  were rather i      This   water   problem   is   not   to   be   solved   bv 
ably confirmed  by  the very  much  m c ■> 
tended  and  detailed    study    made     oratory,     it   should  be     wholly     divorced     from 
JaThe°opinion of Dr. Perkins, city bail efforts  to find  a  campaign  issue against the ad- 

Do^dTIheanhCwis\SctUqu°ontefth« ministration,'    Calm counsel, not excited declama^ 

^Z^^^lt^^d*™'   iS   ^^    And   the   best   °Pin.ion   *0W   UP" 
that,   while  the  administration  of  i holds' the contention of Mayor Baker against the 

been   of   great   value   In   dcCread .  / & 
lcreaso   in  dosage    woul) program   of  the  filtrationists. 

5. That   filtration   would    merely   remove    tur- 

was as follows: 
Resolution  No. calls upon me for 

specific recommendation upon the report < 
the board of health with regard to the in 
stallation of a system of filtration in the 
Cleveland water supply. Ule 

I pass over the somewhat overheated re 
citals by way of preamble to this "Solution" 
and am  glad  to  review for you   the  hist™; 

SujAap^o-E 

PUB    'S3UH    io    SSumii?11?? 3mOS    U8A3 

Lo aomsptmc™ uvj sf ifanr    -?15'8    WShB 

&4?« B?;?« 

ITY HALL 

■o3lse]oegil8|j3pt|i 
nm WA 1919 3Hi„ 
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FIGHTS FILTRATION; 

ayor Urges Council Not to 
Alter Water Policy Until 

Tunnel is "Completed. 

I\ll  APPEAL  TO" STATE 

Proposed  Methods  Fail, 
Then Talk Strainer, Ex- 

ecutive  Says. 

MAYOR RECOMMENDS: 

IF TYPHOID shovrs a tendency to 
ercaise or if ivnter grows worse, int. 
cdiate consideration should be given 
(ration. 

PIIOCEED along the lines laid down 
Bxpeif D. D. Jackson—completion 
the water tunnel, the sewage  dis- 

sal plants, chlorination when neces- 
ry and attention  to general sanita- 
in. 

Mayor Baker forwarded a report to 

city council  last  night declaring' 

it  the sewage disposal plants and 

; "West Side water tunnel should be 

npleted   before   a   -water"   filtration 

mt is established.      It is his belief 

it . the   removal  of   filth   from   the 
y's  drinking  water  by  means    of 
yage disposal plants and the com- 
ilion of tile new water tunnel are , 
!   first   steps   to   be   taken   in   the f 
y's water purification program.      ■   j 
?ublic. Service  Director , Springborn I 
nounced last evening that the sew- I 
>   disposal   plants   would   be   com- i 
ted  yy'thin .two  years.      TV'drk ' on I 

: West Side water tunnel' is about j 
be   sti direct' clff" iabur. ! 

iter filtration, in Springborn's opin- 1 
will double the cost of water to 

(Slithers. i 
Chat the people are empowered to 
is upon the question of the a.dvis- 
ility of installing a filtration plant 
s pointed out by Mayor Baker in 
communication to the council last 
lit. It is the opinion of the mayor 

the city should adhere to the 
Icy advised by X). D. Jackson, ex- 
t employed by the administration 
ear ago. 
'his, in brief, is the use of chlorine 
certain periods of the year, the es- 
ilishment of sewage disposal plants 
I the completion of the West Side 

v. 
TO 

■ tin,lljiuiii Woods Asks That Ohi. 

Board of Health he Called Upon t«i 

Investigate—Mayor in Response t< 

Resolution That He- State His Atti 

tude Toward Filtration Files Com. 

munication In Which He Quotes Ex- 

pert Jackson's Report and Asserts 

Sewage Disposal is More Important, 

BEFORE Cleveland embarks upon 
nitration experiment it should ston 
jntaminatlng the lake. It should de- 
Irmine. the effect of sewage treat- 
lent on the raw water. 

STOP pouring in  the  filth  first  and 
ke the natural product and make it. 

wholesome   and   attractive   as   the 
st scientific methods  will   permit. 

water tunnel. The type of filtration 
plant, the mayor holds, cannot well 
be determined until the character of 
the raw product to be treated is 
known. 

"Mayor Baker is depending upon 
the word of D. I). Jackson, whose re- 
port is at variance with the opinion 
of the' city board of health, and the 
experts who attended the water puri- 
fication convention in Cleveland some 
months ago," said Councilman W. S. 
FitzGerald last evening following the 
reading of the report. "The mayor 
says the council should wait till 
deaths occur from typhoid before 
proceeding with the; establishment of 
a water filtration plant. 

"I will appear before the city 
board of health at its meeting Thurs- 
day to.ask that it call upon the state 
board to investigate the filtration 
question." , i 
Asks   Fight   Carried  Up. 

' It was in response to a resolution j 
by FitzGerald that Mayor Baker for- ■' 
warded his report to the council last 
evening.     FitzGerald  made   no   com- 
ment oi\ the floor of the council, but j 
Councilman Woods offered a resolu- j 
tion   calling   upon   the   clerk   of   the ' 
council   to   forward   a   copy   of   the 
board  of health  resolution,  advising 
the    establishment    of    a    filtration 
Plant,   to  the  state board  of health. 
This  resolution  was  referred  to  the 
committee on health and cleanliness 
and public works. 

That, the city ..board of health, will 
take some action on tha water filtra- 
tion question at its coming meeting 
was indicated last evening. 

"The report that has reached the 
city council shows that the mayor 
differs from the board of health on 
the water question," said Dr. J. E. 
Cogan, member of: the board of health, 
last evening. "As long as this dif- 
ference of opinion- exists, why would 
it not be best to have an outside 
board, like the state board of health, 
investigate? The board members 
would act as arbitrators. 

"The board of health does not fa- 
vor the use of chlorin^ as a perma? 
nerit measure.. At times when the 
water is extremely turbid it does not 
produce the desired results unless so 

' large an amount is used that the 
water becomes  undrinkable." 

That Maj'or Baker would report 
against immediate expenditure of 
funds for a filtration plant was gen- 
erally anticipated, although the com- 
iviiinic.iltion was not made public un- 
til read last evening by City Cleri? 
Richard  Collins. 

The mayor in his report makes 
known that the plan of using com- 
pressed chlorine gas in place of 
bleaching powder is now tieing inves- 
tigated and that if the system is 
found, feasible the necessary equip- 
ment will be purchased. 

The opinion Is further expressed by 
the mayor that the city should stop 
pouring filth Into its water supply 
and after this is done steps should 
be taken to make the water as pure 
and wholesome as science will permit 

If the typhoid situation grows 
worse, the mayor states, immediate 
attention can be given to the water 
filtration  question. 

Councilman Woods    declared    that 
evening that this communication was 
based on the advice of one man and 
stated    further     that    the resolution 

, which  he   offered     asked   the     state 
I board of health to    investigate    the 
! questions that had been reported upon 
I by Jackson. 

Mayor Baker's report to the council 
j was as follows: 

Resolution No. 28792 calls upon me for a 
specific recommendation upon the report of 
the board of health with regard tothe in? 
stallatlon of a system of filtration in the 
Cleveland water  supply. Ule 

I pass over the somewhat overheated re 
citals by way of preamble to this resofution 
and am  glad  to  review for you   the  history 

of the" agitation for filtration of Clevel' 
water supply, also make my recomnr 
tions  for   your  consideration. 

In the year 1911 the board of health r*? 
mended the installation of a chlorin 
plant at the Kirtland-st pumping sti 
This was done because of the noticeable 
in typhoid fever occurrence In the early 
of.the year 1010, which was again rep 
in the spring of 1911, though not so s 
in  extent. 

The method of chlorination adopted 
by the use of a solution of hvpoehlori 
lime, and either because of excess 
because of defective hypochlorite comp1 

there were some days upon which the, 
ind taste of the water supplied to const- 
was highly objectionable. This led tc 
sonslderation of several resolutions bj 
council in  the  latter months  of 1911. 

One calling upon the state board of £ 
to investigate the use of chlorine in co 
tion with the Cleveland water suppl 
second called for a committee -of the c< 
to meet with the board of health to d! 
the question of chlorination; a third pre 
!was that the sum of $1,500,000 be rajsj 
|the sale of bonds for the installation 
'filtration plant. 
\ Shortly after the 1st of January, IS 
'took up with those best informed throu 
the country the question of. securing 

' service of an expert whose reputatior 
experience would assure the most sci 
possible examination of the entire qu< 

i Mr.  Daniel D.   Jackson was employed. 
On the 25th day of May, 1912, Mr. 

son's report covering about 350 p 
| pages, was handed me. The investigat 
< made covers the occurrence and deatl- 
, from typhoid fever in Cleveland from li 
-and including 1912; wind and storm ( own finding. 
\ ments,   including   temperature,    velocit:     , ° 

i wind, precipitation, direction of winds;  cii proceed to solve the "water problem along the 
i face   and   middepth   current   observatlj . 
the lake and in the river, and also ch    lines laid down by Jackson. 

I and   bacteriological   studies     of   the 
} drawn   from   the   lake,   both   as   raw 

KV^^uE? tbhyeCboaran,lof0ni;e4 What the Jaekpon findings were': 
the city,  and particularly Dr. Eoger Q 
kins,   city   bacteriologist,   has   been   cc 
ing   its   investigation   of   typhoid   occu nual   breaking   np   OX 
and   morbidity,   and   the   resolution   a . ,. |    ■, 
by  the board recommending the  instai is satislactory in a sanitary waj 
of filtration, does not as the FitzGerald        „    rm.„j     .„     ji„ ,1 
lutlon   recites,   declare   immediate   fit       "•  xhat  sewage  from the  river  does not  mate 
necessary,  but does recommend that.tj rially affect  tn0 water  at the  outer intake. 

The Mayor on Filtration. 
Mayor Baker's reply to the city ' council last 

night upon the question iof water filtration is the 
most convincing presentation yet made concerning 
a matter of personal interest io practically every 
resident of the city. It is a deliberate discussion 
and a convincing rcfutal of exaggerated claims 
made recently in favor of an immediate embark- 
ation upon a general filtration project. 

The communication, while addressed to the coun- 
cil as a reply to a resolution of inquiry, merits the 
attention of every citizen. It is a reassuring 
statement, tending to - support the community 
confidence in the quality of its water supply. 

Mr. Baker has made a very thorough investi- 
gation, consulting the experience of other cities 
and the opinions of experts familiar tvith the 
local problem. He naturally and properly places 
much reliance iipon the recommendations of En- 
gineer Jackson, who made a searching analysis 
of the' problem last year, supplementing the en- 
gineer's conclusions with supporting, data of his 

He urges, therefore, that the court-. 

It is worth while, in  this connection, to recall 
Iiat the Jackson findings were: 
1. That, except for the brief period of the an- 

the  ice,  Cleveland's  water 

3. That  chlorination  properly '^applied, is  satis- 
proceed without delay to make provisl 
a filtration system. 

The  state  board  of health on the  I 
March,    1912, . acting   through   a   coirj   factory, 
consisting of  the   chief engineer,   the . • 
man of the engineering committee, thej      4.  that  even  with  a nitration  plant  moderate 

clTn member,b0flTed a^ort^n™!' chlorination would still be advisable. 

ffi,ntSS»e.^C8^I«Sf^3^SSn°f:      5- That   nitration   would    merely   remove   tur- 
whether Cleveland wan following the fc, bidity. 
course  in  treating water with  chlorin ,„,','. 
report of the state board of health be{      6. That  the  wisest  policy  would  be  the  exten- 
forth in six opinions and conclusions..    . '    *       " -,•'-., ,   , ,. , 
were as follows: ; sion  of  the  west  side  tunnel  and  the  establish- 

used ar£aLctehsslv'eU'm"U<!* °f """ ment of sewage disposal plants. 
2. That tests conducted showed r      J\0t   a   circumstance   nor   condition   has   arisen 

unused amounts of chlorine. . 
S. That  the  board   is.   studying  t since the filing of the Jackson report to indicate 

feet of  excess  chlorine  in water,  ar 
make   its   investigation   public  at   s 
day. 

its  unsoundness  or  to  counsel  a  departure  from 
i That in the opinion of the state ^  recommendations.    Tho    city    is    proceeding 

con^moLtt'fe^^oufd^be3^^; aW «io U»f then laid down.    Wisdom supports 
use of a smaller quantity of hypochli a   continuation  of  that  policy. 

8. That the state board of health (_,,,,, 
a thorough  study by the city of i      Cleveland's water is not dangerous.    It is bet- 
fever   conditions   within   the   city   ] L.JJL'      L    I  J. -J. ■ ,  ,.,, 
view  to learning the exact sources   tor to keep pollution out than to let it in and filter 
fe6UTnat  further    investigation    < it   out   afterward.     Filtration  would  not  remove 
^t^nnia1Xtheerb^rT1o'f0heS disease..germs.    Even    were    filtration    deemed 
requesting certain data, to be furni( ultimately   desirable  the  kind   of  filtration   could 
the board for use in that study.    • .        ' _ . 

Jackson Confirms Conclusion.   . ' not   be   determined  until  further  investigation  is 
Incidentally,   it may be remarked 4 made, 

conclusions   and   opinions   expressed 
state  board  of  health  were rather T      This   water   problem   is   not   to   be   solved   by 
ably confirmed  by  the very much  m 
tended   and   detailed     study     made      orator}'. 

3kS°oplnlon of Dr. Perkins, city ba< efforts 

LSI 
Mothers of Warren's Pupils, 

Accompanied by Children, 
Call Walls Unsafe. 

It   should  be    wholly     divorced    from 
e opinion or i y oac CIJ^I-O  to find a  campaign  issue against the ad- 

S&TUSa waseba2§!Uquote?thi ministration.;    Calm counsel, not excited declama-- 

|o^b^r--n?I5»™°w^rr^SteSti0n'|
i.S   deSil'ed-    And   the   b<3St   °Pin.i0n   n0W   UP" 

that,   while  the  administration  of  . holds' the contention of Mayor Baker against the 
has   been  of  great  value   in   deareas .... 
phold,   an   increase   in   dosage    woul| program   Of   the   nitratiomsts. 
further decrease it. 

Certain technical difficulties in dosage are 
pointed out by Dr. Perkins in the use of 
adequate quantities of chlorine without caus- 
ing objection to the taste and odor of the 
water but Dr. Perkins' final statement is, 
on the other hand, "a really pure water can- 
not bo obtained without filtration.'^ That Is 
to say the recommendation of the board of 
health' that filtration be resorted to is for 
the purpose of securing a really pure water, 
as distinguished from either a safe or whole- 
some water. That is, a water which in addl-1 

I tion to being safe and wholesome, has cer- 
itain esthetic qualities which contribute little 
Itf anything to the value of the water from 
tho sanitary or hygienic point of view. 

T1T«   comprehensive   stndy   mad»   by   Mr. 

SAYS  KATE   WOULD  DOUBLE. 

Ill, the opinion of Public Service 
Director W. J. Sringborn, Cleve- 
land's sewage disposal plants will 
be completed within two years. 
If preliminary work is completed 
in time to commence actual work 
in the fall the three plants will be 
in operation by the fall of 1915, 
the director of public service be- 
lieves. 

It is further his opinion that the 
installation of a water filtration 
plant at this time would double 
the rates to consumers as some 
of the city-s patrons using water ^    CH*    In»P«=etor    According to 

School     Director     F.   G.    Hogen— 

Youthful    Strikers    Parade    Streets? 

Flaunting; Banners "With *YVe Wantl 
Sale      School'—Children      Entering! 
Building  Jeered  at  by   Companions! 

on Strike—Parents Again Protest in| 

Xisrht Meeting:. 

Shake Fists at Educational 
Heads, Laying Siege to 

Headquarters. 

FOUNDATION TERMED FIRM 

Frightened at reports that thej 

walls of the burned Warren school,] 
Warren-stand Dille~rd S. E., are un- 

safe and not fit for use as-parts ofj 

the proposed new building", mothers] 
in the district yesterday precipitated j 
a strike among pupils, laid siege toj 

1 Mayor Baker at'city hall seeking aid.] 
and finally stormed the board of edu- 
cation at school headquarters, rde- ] 

niandmg an  entirely  new  building. 
The descent upon school headquar-1 

ters ended a day of action, strenuous] 
both  for police and  school  officials. 

Several times durin the morning 
police were required 10 disperse 
crowds about the schqol building 
to keep in order the numerous parades] 
of the 000 striking pupils. 

7n   the  afternoon  more  police  were,] 
needed  to keep  peace jn  the halls  of 
:-chool   headquarters,  where  the mili- ! 
tanr.   mothers,   flanked   by   squads   of. 
militant     strikers,   were     loudly   de- 
manding a hearing before  the board. 

Summary  action  aimed ■ at   ending j 
ijjle    Strike    Of    pupils    IS    -nrnm.wprl 

kby school authij 

lor Uranus—Hi lij_. purposes wouu 
install independent water ^plants. 

. This would result in a dropping 
off of the water consumption from 
the city plant and an. advance 
in rates amounting to 50 per 
cent, would be put into effect in 
order to meet expenses. Spring- 

:n says. 

Jackson, however, Is the most lmp^jrs 
trlbution to our knowledge on this subject? 
As the council has access to printed copies] 
of Mr. Jackson's report, I shall not under 
take to set forth at large the processes b: 
which his results are reached; but, in order] 
that greater publicity may be given to them, 
I summarize his conclusions as follows: 

1. That since the installation of the new) 
tunnel supply the water of Cleveland has 
been in a satisfactory condition at all 
periods of the year, except during the 
short intervals of the annual breaking up 
of ice on the lake. 

2. That flood flow* in the Cuyahoga river] 
carry sewage into the lake, but do not ma- 
terially affect the water at the four-mile] 
Intake. 

3. That the chlorination plant gave un- 
satisfactory results at times because of un- 
necessarily large amounts of chlorine, but 
that tho efficiency of that method "of treat^ 
Ing the water is demonstrated by, the re- 
sulting decrease in typhoid occurrence. 

4. That a more perfect method of mix- 
ing chlorine into the water supply might 
be   used;   notably   one   which   relied   upon 

liquefied   chlorine   gas '   rather   than     hypo- 
chlorite of lime. 
5. That  if a  Alter plant were  Installed  it 
would still be wise to chlorinate the water. 

6. That a filter plant  would be effective 
only in removing turbidity, 

1. That the city would be making a 
■wiser- expenditure if it proceeded at once 
with the proposed 'extension of the West 
Side tunnel, than bv undertaking the In- 
stallation7 of a filter plant. 
Some other suggestions are made for safe- 

guarding the supply, and then this recom- 
mendation: 

"That- th.e: proposed new systems of sew- 
age uiuposar woutb. materially relieve, de- 
crease, or possibly remove the menace to 
the water supply during the spring ice move- 
ments, and add safety, and comfort from In- 
fection at the bathing beaches." 

In other words, Mr. Jackson, pronounced 
the water supply of Cleveland good and safe 
—that its turbidity could be removed by me- 
chanical filtration, at a relatively low cost, 
but that it would still be necessary to chlori- 
nate the supply at certain seasons of the 
year—that the most pressing and promising 
betterment of our supply would come from 
the extension of the West Side tunnel, and 
the installation of the proposed sewage dis- 
posal plants. 

If Cleveland were in the grip of a typhoid 
epidemic, or If the occurrence of typhoid in 
Cleveland were large, it might well be that 
immediate resort to filtration or any other 
method of fighting the infection would be 
justified, but the facts are quite otherwise. 

Of the fifty largest cities in the United 
States only two had in the year 1912 a lower 
typhoid death rate than Cleveland. One of 
those was Cambridge, Mass., where the rate 
was 2.78 per 100,000 population, and Pater- 
soh, N. J., where the rate was 4.61. Cleve- 
land's rate being 6.17. Of the remaining 
forty-seven cities, fifteen at least have fil- 
tered water supplies; many of them using 
both filtration and chlorination; as for In- 
stance In Pittsburg, Pa., where the slow- 
sand process of filtration is used and chlor- 
ination is also in use, the rate in 1912 was 
12.71  as^ompared_wIth  6.17  for  Cleveland. 
, I Or   aa   In   Columbus,   O.,   where   mechanical^] 
' i filtration and chlorination are both used, ond 
, | yet there was in .1912 a death rate of S2.S2 j 

i as compared with Cleveland's rate of 6.17. 
There are in the United States thirty-four ] 

cities having a population greater than 150,- 
.000.     Cleveland  stands  first  In   low  typhoid ! 
death   rate   among   the3'e   cities.      Scientists j 
and physicians are not likely to forget,   but 
laymen do sometimes overlook the fact that 
the occurrence  of  typhoid fever  is not uni- 
versally . traceable   to   water   infection.     Mr. 
Jackson   in  his. report  makes  a  rou&--  esti- J 
mate   of   Cleveland's   typhoid   as   being   dis- 
tributed   as   to   cause   as   follows:     General | 
sanitary condition,  80 per cent.;  water sup- 
ply,   10  Per -cent.;  milk,   oysters  and   vege- 
tables,   5  per  cent;   contracted   out  of  city, 
10 per cent.;  contact oases,   45 per cent. 

Such iHTprovemeiiTs as the city now has! 
on foot in the We$t Side boulevard where al 
great unsanitary district has been cleared 1 
out to make way for an open parkway, arel 
among the important contributions to better! 
general sanftary conai tions, and therefore! 
very directly to lessen typhoid i ocourren.ee. T 
The splendid work done by the board ofl 
health of Cleveland in protecting the milkl 
supply is another agency working In the I 
same direction. The anti-fly campaign Is a I 
movement of more far-reaching importance, I 
and "more promising of prolonged life anal 
freedom from disease than perhaps any! 
other single activity going forward In the| 
community. 
Investigate NCTV Process. 

In the meantime, returning again to the 
immediate question under 'consideration, It 
will be recalled that Mr. Jackson pointed 
out In his report the possibility of a more 
perfect and less objectionable method of 
chlorination., Within the last few weeks the 
director of public service has had his atten- 
tion called to a process by which compressed 
chlcrine gas, is If berated from cylinders by 
mechanism for which It Is claimed that per- 
fect admixture is obtained and complete 
freedom,  from. objectionable   taste   and   odor. 

This process can be installed at a very 
low cost, and.at my request Dr. Perkins is 
co-operating with Mr. Schulz and Mr. Spring- 
born to Investigate the device, and to have 
it installed if It offers any promise of over- 
coming the objection pointed out by Dr. Per- 
kins to the present method of chlorination. 

Whether or not the present water supply 
of Cleveland should be filtered is a scien- 
tific question. It should be determined by 
the people of the city of Cleveland, and not 
for them by somebody else, and fortunately 
the people of Cleveland have the means of 
determining that question for themselves, no 
matter what the attitude of any particular 
officers of the city toward the question may 
be. 
Filtration Doesn't Purify. 

There are many methods of filtering water.: 
None of them .purify, and with the best ofj 
them chlorination is necessary where the1 

supply is contaminated. Where t>he raw 
proauct is h'ighJy contaminated one method 
of filtration is needed. Where the removal 
of turbidity is the main reason for filtration 
another irrethod^-is'^ieededr - The-expense both' 
of original installation and of operation is 
different for different systems. It is impor- 
tant, therefore,, for us to know Just what the 
raw product is to be, before we determine 
whether to filter, and if so the method to be 
used  in Cleveland. 

The people of Cleveland want not only 
wholssome water, but good looking water. 
It seems 4tUt4 abvioHs, however, that be- 
fore we embark upon, A nitration experiment 

comparative 

installed, 

|l through its watirAnniv"1   t/Ph0ia   ln*cUuii 

anf&S .gSSSSt '—^   -pensive 

lines laid down £ Mr 'li™*11 alon^ the 

the tunnel eXej sh>>fr' ^"f^-comple-tins 
Posal plants-   ti,i    -' ,an3   tlje   sewage   flis- 

St£€SF;g»r^^s' 
supply   and  as   treated   o 
tion   of   tlin  .„.„ 
Install 
c*vh0„l!!<1 th0 trohoid fever o. cny   allow   any     tendon....     + 

^^\^hizEh ™? '-*£ - eration should be ci- e.f', m™2di^  consl'a-1 

hot 

cS.oS^'tan 

currenee of the 

constant, we can .regard i 
through   the 

emain ie supply 0f wati!,. 
ecfmpltet?onnofVthTeSt   SW% '"^e     af   1- 

as   oon.5ta ?»«°',hJ94S5H?. a «P««I Plant.. constituting   the 
ered,   and proceed, 
filtration plant  tha 
ever   turbidity 
time 
possibl 

problem to be consid- 
if necessary, to install a 

• Will relieve it of what- 

At  present   we   Dour fllrb   )„£      e  supply. J 
water   ana   propose   to   strain     >   ?Z    "$e 

recommendation  is  tw   ,,,,,. out'      Mv 

the   flltfa   first    and   then   take°PtiP°Urins'  ,n. 
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[PHYSICIANS SCORE lAKlTMrNST CITY 
M'AFEE DISMISSAL FLOOD COMMISSIONS 

tAOM.iq'3- 

City Hospital Staffs Crit- 
icize Baker for Kemov- » 

ing' Superintendent. 

Physicians and surgeons, of. the vis- 
iting and resident staffs of the City 
Hospital Scored the removal of Super- 
intendent J. D. McAfee as a distinct 
backward step, in resolutions- they 
adopted at a meeting at the city hall 
late last, night. ~    —'■' 

Mayor Baker's policy of supplanting 
Dr. McAfee with a layman was 
scored in the resolutions. Complete 
refutation of the charges of ineffi- 
ciency made by the mayor's investi- 
gators was given by the hospital 
staff, including in its membership 
many of the most distinguished phy- 
sicians in the city. 

Before the resolutions were adopted, 
the hospital seriously considered 
making a determined effort to have 
Dr. McAfee reinstated, but this was 
not deemed ' wise a's a measure for 
staff action. Individual members 
said they would'try to g"t the mayor 
either to prevail on Dr. McAfee to 
remain or to appoint a physician as 
superintendent. 

Among the physicians who scored 
the mayor's policy were Dr. Harrison 
Wagner, Dr. W. B. Laffer, Dr. Ralph 
K. Updegraff, Dr. J. J. Thomas, A. B. 
Schneider, Dr S. J. Webster and. Dr. 
C. A. Hamann. 

The resolutions  were: 
"Whereas, Dr. J. D. McAfee has ad- 

ministered the affairs of the City 
Hospital during three administra- 
tions;   and, 

"Whereas, there ;s no question of the 
greatly increased efficiency of that 
institution during those six years; 
and, 

"Whereas, the resident and visiting 
staffs believe that this advancement 
has been, in by far the greater part, 
due to the tact, enthusiasm, unself- 
ishness and broad outlook of the su- 
perintendent;    and, 

"Whereas, he has been undoubtedly 
principally responsible for the high 
standard of interneships—the recogni- 
tion of the nurses' training school by 
every state in the union—the develop- 
ment of the scientific features of the 
great new hospital as worked out in 
collaboration with architects and the 
•.•mtirely new spirit of co-operation 
with the visiting staff, in advancing 
the comfort as well as better treat- 
ment  of  the  patients;    and, 

"Whereas, the entire development 
of the contagious hospital with its 
exacting technical requirements and 
the securing of a.milk supply which 
is of the highest grade were princi- 

i pally due to his efforts;   and, 
"Whereas, we feel, as do the staffs 

of other hospitals, that it is a distinct 
backward step to replace a medical 
man as superintendent by a layman; 
therefore, be it 

"Resolved, that it is with feeling 
of the deepest regret that we learn 
of his departure" 

Changes in remedial legislation to ; 
permit the issuing of emergency 
bonds for reconstruction work in 
flood devasted Ohio cities will be 
urged by Mayor Baker while in Co- 
lumbus today. Mayor Baker opposes 
sections of the proposed bill which 
places reconstruction work in the 
hands of special commissioners in-1 
stead of regular municipal officers. 

Straightening     of    the    Cuyahoga: 
River as a means of preventing fur- 
ther floods would be under the direc- 
tion of a committee appointed by the ; 

mayor and approved by a state com- | 
mission,   if  the   bill   to  relieve   flood 
victims is passed in its present form. 

If   the   State   Legislature   exempts 
emergency bonds from the bonded in- : 
debtedness  of a municipality it was 

Baker on Water 
WT^HE   people   of   Cleveland   want   not   only 

^       wholesome   water,   but   good - looking 
water."   So says Mayor Baker.    It is what The 
News has been saying for years. 

In his statement to the city council of his rea- ■ 
sons for opposing the plan to insure the people 
of Cleveland a CONTINUOUS SUPPLY OP 
THAT KIND OP WATER the mayor says some 
things with which The News heartily agrees and 
some things with which neither The News nor the 
people of Cleveland can agree. 

Mayor Baker recommends that we stop pouring 
filth into our lake water. This reform The News 
has long urged as the first logical step toward a 
decent water supply, though it does not go the 
whole distance. TO MAKE SURE OP CLEAN 

^„rraL0ed8tInlRtnLeVam,err:er^yor WATER WE MUST NOT ONLY STOP POUR- 
ING IN FILTH OURSELVES BUT WE MUST 
TAKE OUT THE FILTH WHICH OTHERS 
POUR IN. 

The Baker administration did nothing toward 

(Mayor 
■Baker, however, holds that the plac-; 
ing of reconstruction work in the 
Jiands of a commission is in violation 
of home rule doctrines, and he will 
targe changes in the proposed bill. 
j While In Columbus today Mayor 
'Baker will speak in favor of the res- 
olntion  by Senator   Mooney, which   stopping  the  pouring in  of  filth  until  sanitary 
^xt'election ohfean"a1nLntmenat%rho!! «Qwage    disposal    was    ORDERED    BY    THE 
viding for the removal of the tax: STATE BOARD OF HEALTH.      That was last 
from municipal bonds. ,   , 

"I shall also make   an   effort   to | ;year.   The administration is still EXPERIMENT- 
resurrect the Bigelow bill," said 
Maor Baker. "The passage of this 
measure would permit the laying of 
car tracks along streets without the 
consent of the owners of a majority 
of the foot frontage." 

BAKER URGES FLOOD 
BONDS IN LEGISLATURE 

[ING.    Mr. Springborn says the sewage disposal] 
plants WILL NOT BE PLANNED UNTIL NEXT* 
.FALL and that it will take TWO YEARS TO 
ICOMPLETE THEM. 

In view of this record of hesitation and pro- 
crastination in the one step which the mayor AD- 
MITS IS IMPERATIVE, The News cannot agree 
with him that IT WILL BE TIME ENOUGH to 
give "immediate consideration" to the other; 
WHEN TYPHOID FEVER SHOWS A "TEN- 
DENCY TO INCREASE" or THE WATER 
SHOWS A "TENDENCY TO GROW WORSE." 
God forbid that the city water should ever show 
a tendency to grow any worse than it has been 
in recent weeks! • 

Mayor Baker recommends the council to "pro- 
seed along the lines laid down by Mr. Jackson," 
jhe $100-a-day expert whom he engaged to 0. K. 
ihlorine doping and discredit filtration. The; 

.\Tews is far from feeling entire confidence in the 

Mayor Baker, in Columbus Wednes- 
day, urged legislation to permit the 
I issuance of bonds to raise money-to 
j repair flood damage and opposed a 
I proposal to place reconstruction work 
jin the hands of a special commis- 
jsion, because that violates home rule. 

If the bond issue passes the money 
raised in this way will be used to 

I straighten the Cuyahoga river, re- 
S moving danger of floods such as did, 
$5,ooo,ooo_damage this spr- ~ ^xpert testimony of this lone imported witness. 

5lTY HOSPITAL STAFF 1?or one thinS, it seems SINGULARLY UNSUP- 

ASKS DR. McAFEE BACKP0RTED 

' staff and visiting doctors.at   the    As the mayor reminds us, Mr. Jackson reported 
Mayor ^aker oi^D^x ^Mcl^l ?m°rine disinfection unnecessary except  at  the 

time of the spring floods.    If he expects the peo-i 
jle  of  Cleveland to share  his faith in  his  ex- 
pert, will Mr. Baker kindly explain why the city 
tdministration has IGNORED THE EXPERT'S 

head of the institution. 
Baker was scored by a half dozen 

i doctors in, resolutions adopted by 
members of the hospital staff Tues- 
day. 

The resolutions praise McAfee and 
declare Baker's move to be a direct, 
ibackward  step  in  hospital  managi 
taent.    House   and   visiting    docto: 
;will ask the mayor, as individuals, I 
!recall  the  McAfee  resignation  or 
promise" that a doctor will be put I 
charge  of  the. hospital. 

Among the doctors who scor< 
Baker's action are Dr. Harrisc 
Wagner, Dr. W. B. Laffer, Dr. Ralr 
K. Updegraff, Dr. J. J. Thomas, T 
A. B. Schneider, Dr. S. J. Webstc 
Dr. C. A. Hamann. 

TTT 
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[PHYSICIANS SCORE 
M'AFEE DISMISSAIJ 

City Hospital Staffs Crit- 
icize Baker for Eemov- 

iag Superintendent. 

BAKER AGAINST CITY- 
FLOOD COMMISSIONS'«T 

eAit,il<||3. 

Baker on Water 
Cleveland 

Changes in remedial legislation to ; 
permit the issuing of emergency 
bonds for reconstruction work In 
flood devasted Ohio cities will tie 
urged by Mayor Baker while in Co- 

llumbus today. Mayor Baker opposes 
sections of the proposed bill which, 

is.| places reconstruction work in the j 
hands of special commissioners in-1 
stead of regular municipal officers. 

Straightening     of    the    Cuyahoga, 
River as a means of preventing fur- j 

want not only 
good - looking 
It is what The 

..Physicians and surgeons, of the v__ 
iting and  resident staffs pf the City 
Hospital scored the removal of Super- 
intendent J. D. McAfee as a distinct 
backward   step,   in   resolutions- thev 
adoDted atn nnusiinv ,t tii L    ,     ' ther floods would be under the direc- 
ta£lit I• ,-? eetm&,at the Clty ha»tion of a committee appointed by the 
laxe last night. Imayor and approved by a state com-, 

Jiayor Baker's policy of supplanting|mission, if the bill to relieve flood 
Dr. McAfee with a- layman was 'victims is passed in its present form, 
scored  in  the  resolutions.    Complete     If   the   state   Legislature   exempts 
refntntinn   nf  i-Ha   ni,„        „   -    ^~   emergency bonds from the bonded in- 
S*'-™ii     1 in        debtedneas  of a municipality  it was:. . 
ciencj,   made by the mayor's inyesti- planned to straighten the river with    w MTTQT   XTAT  HWTV  amflP  T>nTTT? 
gators   was   given   by   the   hospital funds raised In this manner.   Mayor     WAiJidi   WJi  MUSI   JS101   ONLY  STOP  POUR 
staff,    including   in   its   membership Baker, however, holds that the plac- 
many of the most distinguished phy- lnK   of   reconstruction   work   in   the 
sicians in the citv jhands of a commission is in violation 

-a-?,, J.    .       ,.'■'• iof home rule doctrines,  and he   will   ,■ 
Before the resolutions were adopted, ^rge changes in the proposed bill. POUR IN. 

the     hospital     seriously     considered j   While   In   Columbus   today   Mayor The  «al-pr administrntinn   HW  nn+Viino- fnwaprl 
making a  determined  effort  to  have baker will speak in favor of the res- lfle  mker administration  did nothing towaid 
Dr. McAfee reinstated, but this was olution   by   Senator    Mooney,   which    stopping   the   pouring   in   of   filth   until   sanitary 
not  deemed   wise as- a measure  for,E™Y!d.f^°L *e.^^l9-3^^^e! sew*™     disposal     was     ORDERED     BY     THE 

HE   people 
wholesome water, but 

water." So says Mayor Baker. 
News has been saying for years. 

In his statement to the city council of his rea- 
sons for opposing the plan to insure the people 
of Cleveland a CONTINUOUS SUPPLY OF 
THAT KIND OF WATER the mayor says some 
things with which The News heartily agrees and 
some things with which neither The News nor the 
people of Cleveland can agree. 

Mayor Baker recommends that we stop pouring 
filth into our lake water. This reform The News 
has long urged as the first logical step toward a 
decent water supply, though it does not go the 
whole distance.      TO MAKE SURE OF CLEAN 

JING IN FILTH OURSELVES BUT WE MUST 
iTAKE   OUT   THE   FILTH   WHICH   OTHERS 

staff    action. Individual .'next election of an amendment pro-! sewage 

BAKER URGES FLOOD 
BONDS IN LEGISLATURE 

members 
said they would try to get the mayor 
either to prevail on Dr. McAfee to 
remain or to appoint a physician as 
superintendent. 

Among the  physicians  who  scored,cs 

■ttie mayors policy were Dr. Harrison (consent of the owners of a majority 
Wagner, Dr. W. B. Laffer, Dr. Ralptijof the foot frontage." 
K. Updegraff, Dr. J. J. Thomas, A. B.i , 

Schneider, Dr S. J. Webster and. Dr. 
C. A. Hamann. 

The resolutions were: 
"Whereas, Dr. ,T. D. McAfee has ad- 

ministered the affairs of the City 
Hospital during three administra- 
tions;   and, 

"Whereas, there is no question of the 
greatly increased efficiency of that 
Institution during those six years; 
and, 

"Whereas, the resident and visiting 
staffs believe that this advancement j 
has been, in by far the greater part, I Mayor Baker, in Columbus Wednes- 
due to the tact, enthusiasm, unself- iday> urged legislation to permit the 
ishness and broad outlook of the su- Issuance of bonds  to raise money to 

J repair   flood   damage   and   opposed   a 
! proposal to place reconstruction work 
in   the   hands   of  a   special   commis- 
sion, because that violates home rule. 

If the bond issue passes the money 
raised   in  this way  will   be   used   to 
straighten   the   Cuyahoga   river,   re- 

every state in the union—the develop-  moving danger of floods such as did. 
ment of the scientific features of the ($5,000,000 damage this spr:-~. 
great new hospital as worked out in t, 
collaboration with architects and the 

pTOtirely  new  spirit  of   co-op*eration 
with the visiting staff, in advancing 
the comfort as well as better treat- 
ment  of  the  patients;    and, 

"Whereas, the entire development 
of the contagious hospital with its 
exacting technical requirements and 
the securing of a.milk supply which 

; is of the highest grade were princi- 
pally due to his efforts;   and, 

"Whereas, we feel, as do the staffs 
of other hospitals, that It is a distinct 
backward step to replace a medical 

iman as superintendent by a layman; 
| therefore, be it 

"Resolved, that it ie with feeling 
of the deepest regret that we learn 
of his departure" 

vlding  for  the   removal  of  the  tax] STATE  BOARD  OF HEALTH 
from municipal bonds. 

"I shall  also  make   an   effort    to; .vear. 
resurrect    the    Bigelow    bill,"    said 
Maor  Baker.    "The passage  of this 
measure would permit the laying of 

perintendent;    and, 
"Whereas, he has been undoubtedly 

principally responsible for tho high 
standard of interneships—the recogni- 
tion of the nurses' training school by 

That was last 
The administration is still EXPERIMENT- 

ING.    Mr. Springborn says the sewage disposal)1 

plants WILL NOT BE PLANNED UNTIL NEXT 
FALL and that it will take TWO YEARS TO 
iCOMPLETE THEM. 

In view of this record of hesitation and pro- 
crastination in the one step which the mayor AD-. 
M1TS IS IMPERATIVE, The News cannot agree 
with him that IT WILL BE TIME ENOUGH to 
give "immediate consideration" to the other: 
WHEN TYPHOID FEVER SHOWS A "TEN- 
DENCY TO INCREASE" or THE WATER 
SHOWS A "TENDENCY TO GROW WORSE." 
God forbid that the city water should ever show 
a tendency to grow any worse than it has been 
in recent weeks! • 

Mayor Baker recommends the council to "pro- 
peed along the lines laid down by Mr. Jackson," 
'the $100-a-day expert whom he engaged to O. K. 
hlorine doping and discredit filtration. The; 

News is far from feeling entire confidence in the 
'Xpert testimony of this lone imported witness. 

'CITY HOSPITAL STAFF 1'0r one thing< it seems SINGULARLY UNSUP- 
ASKS DR. McAFEE BACKP0RTED 

staff and visiting doctors.at   the    As tlle mayor reminds us, Mr. Jackson reported 
^JT^TZr!^T^l^0r™  disinfection unnecessary except  at  the 

;ime of the spring floods. If he expects the peo-! 
pie of Cleveland to share his faith in his ex- 
pert, will Mr. Baker kindly explain why the city 
tdministration has IGNORED THE EXPERT'S 
ADVICE and KEPT UP THE CHLORINE DOP- 
NG SPRING, SUMMER, FALL AND WINTER 
t-why it is now considering the installation of "a 
aore perfect and less objectionable" svstem of 
PERMANENT CHLORINATION when the city's 
ealth authorities DISCLAIM ALL FURTHER1 

{ESPONSIBILITY FOR THE USE OF CHLO- 
ilNE? 

Filtration, like sanitary sewage disposal, is an 
old story elsewhere, though unknown here'. The 
mayor knows this, as he compares Cleveland with 
river cities practicing both precautions. Yet he 
would postpone actual progress in either direc- 
tion to await the result of long observation and 
experiment, as if Cleveland's problem were ut- 
terly different from those of Lorain. Ashtabula, 
1 oronto and other cities, or a TOTALLY UNEX- 
PLORED FIELD OF KNOWLEDGE! 

Frankly, The News is unable to appreciate or 
.share^r^ayor Baker's anxiety to  prevent Cleve- 
land from entering upon "a hasty and therefore 
probably expensive and incorrect experiment "*in 
filtration, at a cost estimated at $600,000 or more j 
and for the protection of life, health and comfort 
Nor does The News recall that the mayor showedI 
any     NOTICEABLE     PREDILECTION     FOR' 
LEISURELY     INVESTIGATION     or    any" 
MARKED PREJUDICE AGAINST HASTY  EX 
PENSIVE AND  INCORRECT EXPERIMENTS! 
when he was soliciting votes for himself and for | 
the $2,000,000 municipal lighting plant bond 
sue in 1911. 

The   mayor's   pronouncement   against   filtered! 
water is quite what was expected.   It rounds out 
his water record of DELAY, EVASION   QUIB- 
BLING, SUPPRESSION AND INACTION       It 
does not change the situation, except possiblv for 
the better—inasmuch as those who believe Cleve- 
land is entitled to a pure water supplv can now! 
proceed to take such steps toward getting it as 
are possible,   EXPECTING   NO   ASSISTANCE 
FROM MAYOR BAKER'S ADMINISTRATION 
AND PREPARED FOR ITS CONTINUED OP 
POSITION. 

The mayor could have saved valuable time byl 
saying    he    opposed    filtration    because   others 
iavored it.   But there is ONE ALL-SUFFICIENT 
ANSWER to the 3,500-word explanation in which 
he shows, himself a water expert versed in "es 
thetic qualities" and able to distinguish between 

" water and "really pure 

head of the institution 
Baker was scored by a half dozen 

doctors in resolutions adopted by 
members of the hospital staff Tues- 
day. 

The resolutions praise McAfee and 
declare Baker's move to be a direct 
backward step in hospital manage- 
ment. ;House and visiting doctors 
will ask the mayor, as individuals, to 
recall the McAfee resignation or to 
promise that a doctor will be put in 
charge  of  the... hospital.. 

Among the doctors who scored 
Baker's afction are Dr. Harrison 
Wagner, Dr. W. B. Laffer, Dr. Ralph 
K. Updegraff, Dr. J. J.-Thomas, Dr. 
A. B. Scfin eider, Dr. S. J. Webster, 
Dr. C. A. Hamann. 

'safe 
water 

Aft 
1 

or "wholesome' 

After careful study Mayor Baker has decided 
hat UNFILTERED, CHLORINATED OR 

"SAFE" WATER IS GOOD ENOUGH FOR 
THE PEOPLE OF CLEVELAND, but he BUYS 
DISTILLED, BOTTLED OR "REALLY PURE" 
WATER FOR USE IN HIS OWN HOME 
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Filtration Must COME, 
Why Should It be Delayed? 

THE city, undertaking to furnish a general water 
supply, is under obligation to deliver a fluid the . 

public will not be afraid to drink. s 
Ninety-nine out of one hundred consumers are j 

afraid of city water in its present Condition. 
Mayor Baker seems to have lost sight of this in 

his recommendation to council that the filtration 
project be delayed. It may be that chlorine, as now 
used, has a murderous effect on germs in muddy 
water, There is some debate on the point. The fact 
remains that fear of chlorine and disgust for the mud 
are interfering with the free use of water essential 
to the public health. The citizen who helps pay for 
maintenance of the waterworks should not be conn j 
pelled to boil the water to assure himself-against ty- 
phoid, nor to contribute to private concerns selling 
clear water in bottles. 

The mayor is right in urging completion of the 
sewage disposal plants.   In view of the doubtful con- 
dition of the East-side tunnel, the community will; 
agree with his idea that the West-side tunnel project* 
should be pushed. 

Neither of these enterprises, however, is reason: 
for delay in water filtration. 

After both are done, necessity for filtration will 
remain. Sewage still will be drained into the lake 
at points west of Cleveland, beginning as close by as 
Lakewood, and Rocky River, and Lorain, and lake 
vessels passing the intake crib will continue to pollute 
the water. 

Even "if chlorine disposes of these dangers, it does 
not lessen the quantities of mud stirred up by every 
storm.   The very presence of the mud makes greater 
quantities of chlorine necessary to reach the germs; 
through their protecting coats of dirt. 

The people of this city do not like dirt in their 
drinking water, and they have not developed a fond- 
ness for excess doses of chlorine. 

Filtration must come, and there is no sound rea- 
son why the city should not take up the problem in 
earnest now, and proceed to work out a comprehensive 
plan for water clarification and purification, includ- 
ing filtration and sewage disposal. 

The working out of such a plan will cost no.more 
now than two or four or ten years hence, and the 
sooner the householder can get pure, clear water from 
his kitchen hydrant, the better it will be for general 
contentment and good health. 

BAKE^BEFUSEStOlpT 

QH HOSPITAL PROTEST; 
Auu    DecW^    TeU>'-et'-i 

"..Shake VP" of Staff, \VillW       | 
low Resolutions. | 

I    Mayor Eakev  WM 
si,ent ^ ^?"l 

I in the 

(ER IN CAPITAL 
TO LOBBY FOR CITY 
ayor Baker was in Columbus 
nesday to urge amendments 
lie Mills and Eongworth bills 
to oppose putting flood relief 
i in the hands of a special 
nission. 
iker wants the legislature to 
the tax off muny and state 

Is. 

APPOINT WRIGHT HEAD 
OF HOSPITAU PROTEST 

Mayor Baker and Safer Stage 
will stand pat on. the appointment 
of Howeil Wright, associated 
charities superintendent, as head 
of the city hospital in spite of the 
protest of the hospital staff 
against the removal of Dr. J. 1>- 
McAfee. At a meeting Tuesday 
night the hospital staff pledged it- 
self to try to have Baker, rein- 
state McAfee or appoint a physi- 
cian head of the hospital. 

Wright will forward his accept- 
ance and recommendations to 
Baker Thursday. 

iker  was sue"-   «> 
^ttne protest by the staff, 

Hi---"5-! 
change his poUcy. • 

i     The   mayor,   npOn £"> .*«£" ]ligllt.; 
Columbus at   o  ;^V would go 

i was    asVfio    vn  '';.   ,..,,,„,(; nf a sue- 

l?«^t^smhospital.staff] 

narl  passed T;;pstl,?y;,,  statc  whether He  -also  declined  to  state^ ^ 
\bv ,,ot.   there ™uld be «\       lM   as 

lei's. 

Mayor  Denies  Warren   Moth- 

ers' Piea—Petitions   are 

Prepared. 

CHILDREN ASK AID IN 
FIGHT FOR NEW SCHOOL 

4601 Lester-av, 
Cleveland, O., April 10, 1913. 
Dear Editor The Press: 

Would you kindly help us 
fight for a new school? We 
have read in The Press that the 
walls are not safe, and still the 
board insists on building j on 
the Old walls. We do like 
Warren school, and we're 
proud of it, but my papa said 
if they do not build a new 
school that we will go to the 
parochial school or move, for 
he will never send us to those 
ruins to get killed. 

They do not allow us to go 
through the front gate, so we 
don't get hurt; they make us 
go through the dump, and' still 
they will not do anything lor 
us. 

We are sure if you will take 
bur part we will win. i have 
a brother and two sisters that 
ane going to Warren school. I 
will try and have the children 
sign that want a new school. 
Hoping that you will help us, 
yours truly, 

LEONA  HAESSEER, 
HELEN ZOARA. 

Responsibility for the recon- 
struction of Warren school on 
the fire-ruined walls of the old 
structure was put squarely on the 
shoulders of City Building In- 
spector Allen Thursday by Mayor 
Baker. I 

"I shall have to depend upon 
Mr. Allen and not interfere in the 
matter," said the mayor, wlien 
questioned as to whether he in- 
tended to quiz Allen on his rea- 
sons for overriding the report of 
William Potter, city masonry ex- 
pert. Potter last fall formally 
declared the walls unsafe and 
recommended that the building be 
torn down. 

"The blame is all on my shoul- 
ders, and will stay there," said 
Allen. 

Hope for Expert. 
Warren school mothers have 

'one hope still. They think that 
State Building Inspector Kearns 
may send an expert here to pass 
judgment on the walls. Deputy 
State Building Inspector Uniack 
here Thursday asserted he was 
satisfied to have Allen assume the 

j blame, but would explain the en- 
tire situation to Kearns, so that 
Kearns could, if he thought best, 

; send an expert engineer here.. 
Mothers Thursday were busy 

having petitions signed for an en- 
tirely new school building. By 
noon, G70 signatures that had 
been obtained Wednesday had1 

been increased to more than 1000 
names. The petitions will be pre- 
sented to school board Monday. 

Parents say they will call an- 
other strike if state officials de- 
clare the walls unsafe. 
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Filtration Does Purify" 
*N overruling the motion of the board of health 
I that Cleveland proceed at once to procure 
water filtration as a precaution necessary to 
public health, Mayor Baker took occasion to say 
that filtration would not purify ■ the water- 
meaning, presumably, that it would not remove 
the bacillus typhosus.   Said the mayor: 

"There are many methods of filtering water. 
NONE OF THEM PURIFY, and with the best of 
them chlorination is necessary where the supply 

is contaminated." 
So far are the authorities from agreeing with 

!he mayor on this point that it is unnecessary to fc 

have recourse to technical works to refute his 
statement.   Any one can turn to works of general 
[reference and learn the truth.    The latest and 
greatest of these works, the 1911 edition of the 
Encyclopedia Britannica, acknowledged to be an 
authoritative resume of the world's best knowl- 

'   edge, speaking of city water supplies m connec- 
tion with typhoid fever prevention, says: 

"SAND FILTRATION is at present the BEST 
mode of dealing with these supplies. THERE ISj 
NO PURER WATER THAN THAT WHICH 
HAS BEEN PROPERLY TREATED BY SUB- 
SIDENCE AND SAND FILTRATION, EVEN 
WHEN TAKEN FROM AN IMPURE SOURCEj; 
So far as the prevention of typhoid and othei 

, water-borne disease is concerned, it is CER-: 
\TAINLY SAFER THAN THE UNFILTERED 

WATER WHICH IS TAKEN FROM SO-; 
CALLED PURE SOURCES." 

In other words, FILTRATION WOULD GIVE 
CLEVELAND THE PUREST POSSIBLE WA- 
TER SUPPLY, even without sanitary sewage dis- 
posal, and as a protection to public health FIL- 
TRATION WOULD CERTAINLY BE SAFER 
THAN ANY AMOUNT OF SEWAGE DISPOSAL 
OR LAKE PURIFICATION WITHOUT FIL- 

TRATION. 
Cleveland wants the PUREST POSSIBLE wa- 

ter supply. It will never be content with "safe" 
water CONTAINING POISONED DISEASE 
GERMS AND ALL MANNER OF UNMENTION- 

ABLE FILTH. 

LOWER FARE IS 
CITY'SREPLYTO, 
MENACED RAISE1 

Despite   Demand   for   Bigger! 

Operating Fund, Officials 

Predict Rate Cut* 

"Street car fare in Cleveland: 
will be lowered instead of raised." 

City officials Saturday made 
this reply to the demand Concon 
President J. J. Stanley announces 
he will make for increasing oper-j 
ating and maintenance allowances, 
granting of which would bring' 

1 about a higher rate of fare. 
Stanley said Saturday he would i 

name as his arbitrator in the dis- 
pute a big out-of-town street rail- 
way magnate. City officials say 
Stanley fears to name a local 
man because no Clevelander would 
do anything to   endanger    3-cent: 

To grant the Concon an addi- 
tional cent for operating expenses: 
will mean an increase in expendi- 
tures of nearly $300,000 annual- 
ly. ; 

Tractioner "Witt and Mayor 
Baker both iavor granting the 
Concon more money for operating j 
expenses, but declare the Concon | 
must remain within its allow-1 
ances. Stanley says no allowance I 
should be so fixed  it cannot    be 

It is upon this principle the ar- 
bitration will  center. 

ASKS BUSINESS HEN 
TO PAY FOR BRIDGE 

Mayor Suggests They Take 
Bonds tjjj. Provide lor 

New$8tructure. 

S'xwlWf^V^ W>- 
CHANGE   PERRY   FETE; 

Councilman Newell Monday will 
ask Mayor Baker to give the pro- 
motion of the Perry centennial 
celebration to the Independence 
day association. He claims the 
park department is too busy, , 

Mayor Baker is now telling this | 
one  to visitors  who   come in  to j 
see him  and  explain  they    only 
want two minutes of his time. 

Christiaan Timmner, director; 
of the muny orchestra, ate dinner ! 
with Baker recently. Timmner! 
is from Holland and has not [ 
spent many • months in this coun- ! 
try. He still has a little trouble 
with a few words. But he is a I 
keen observer. 

"I'm still unused to your ways j 
here,"  Timmner  told  the  mayor, j 
"I'm stumped    by    new     words j 
e^ery  now  and  then.     But    I've 
figured this out for myself. When j 
a man says   'I'll talk to you  for 
two   minutes,'   he   means   a   half 
hVur, and when he says   'I'll talk; 
to you for several minutes,'    he 
means two hours." 

Manufacturers, and business men in 
the flats whose commercial interests 
are being damaged by delay In re- 
placing the middle W 3d street 
bridge, recently destroyed by Cuj-a- 
hoga River floods, may form a syn- 
dicate to purchase the issue of mu- 
nicipal bond„ necessary for the im- j 
provement. 

i    Such   a   course   was   suggested   by 
Mayor   Baker  at   a   conference   witn 
a delegation of business men yester- 

'day     It   was  practically   decided J:o, 
! construct     a     temporary     structure; 
; across  the  river.    Ferryboat  service , 
for   pedestrians „ was   ordered.     The < 

' construction   of  an   elevator  to   take 
traffic  from   the  river   valley  to  the. 

\ level of the Central viaduct was sug- 
gested,   and  it  was  decided .to  start , 
the   immediate   grading   of:  Jrnegar 

■; Hill, near the Wheeling & Lake Erie . 
' depot,  in order  to  relieve  conditions  . 

Mayor Baker stated that pans 
I a'permanent bridge were    emgW 
I up until it was ascertained J=

hether 
the lower Cuyahoga River was to be 
straightened with emeigency Donoa 
issued to prevent a repetition of flood 

Poland,   like  other   Ohio   cities j: 
is having difficulty in disposing of its , 
Lecur ties.    Would you gentlemen be \ 
waling  to   buy   the  bonds  necessary ; 
?or the construction of a permanent •. 
bridge?"    asked  Mayor  Baker,   after 
City   Engineer   Hoffman   bad   stated 
that   the    improvement    wouhi   cost 
$250,C00  and   there   was  no  available , 
money in the bridge fund. 

"The bridge is a local improvement 
to a certain extent and you gentle- 
men should be willing to co-operate 

General      Superintendent      ±1.      "->• 
Dmikle   of the Erie Railroad, declared 
Saf the company would obtain gird- 
ers fo- the construction of a tempo 
rary   "bridge  and   would   place   them, 
it the disposal of the city. 

•      "The   Erie   Railroad   will   also.co- 
operate in  every  manner possible   n 
the straightening of the river,"  said 
Sr   Dunkie.    "Cleveland l^our only! 
harbor and we hope  to^see it made 
thp best in the country. 
' 1,1 of the larger business concerns 
in  the  flat district  were represented 
at      e conference.    They comp amed 
that   since   the   -estruction   of    the 
bridge teams engaged in  hauling re- 
quired thirty-five minutes logger for 
a   round   trip.    The  entire district  is 
also without sufficient Are protection 
they  said, while failure to operate a 
fe-xy   caused   employees   to   walk   a 
mile   or   more   out   of   their   way   to 
reach their work. _   

// 



DECIDE ON G0UNC1L 
F 26, BY WARDS 

•u 

'mitted in the charter!    This carrie'dT 
nine to five. 

I E., IvI. Williams proposed that the 
; drafting committee .jbe Instructed to 
i redraft the council * section so as to 
| provide a council of thirteen mem- 
[bers.    The motion was defeated nine 
to   five.     Brandt,   Hatton,   Stilwell 

Charter Commissioners Fk 
Size of Legislative Body 

for Cleveland. 

Heated Debate With Person- 
alities Marks Preface 

to Vote. 

FIX    REFERENDUM   RATIO 

Frainers of Charter Decide Signa- 

tures on Petitions for Sucli Elec- 

tions Mast Cover 10 Per Cent, of 

Voters of City—Investigation 

Powers of Council Limited as De- 

sired by Baker—Architects Ask 

for Provision for Art aud City 

Planning   Commission. 

DAY'S CHARTER PROGRESS. 

Charter commissioners in two sessions yes- 
terday: 

Definitely decided city council shall consist 
of twenty-six members,  elected by wards. 

Council decision was reached after heated 
debate, in which M. P. Mooney and E. W. 
Doty engaged in personalities. 

Decided that referendum petitions must be 
sig-ned  by  10 per cent,  of the electorate. 

Agreed that council's power to Investigate 
city departments and official acts and conduct 
of officials should be limited to financial 
transactions and to questions relating to any 
matter upon  which  the  council  may act. 

Mayor Baker proposed this curbing: of the 
council's power, provoking a verbal contest 
with   Prof.   A.   XI.   Hatton. 

tnd larger achievements of results 
:han any meeting-the members have 
ret held. The session began at 2 
('clock in the afternoon and did not 
^nd until after 10 o'clock last night. 
There was a recess from 5:30 p. m. 
:o 7:30 p. m. for lunch. 

After the commission, at the after- 
noon session, had heard a commit- 
tee representing the Cleveland chap- 
ter, American Institute of Archi- 
tects, urging the creation by the 
council of an art and city planning 
commission to be appointed by the 
mayor and a bureau of architecture \ 
in the public service department, it 
proceeded to consideration of the 
council situation. 

Doty moved to amend the tenta- 
tive report of the committee on 
phraseology by striking out the words 
in the cruncil provision, "each mem- 
ber of which shall be elected from a 
separate ward" and inserting the 
words "of nine members elected at 

! large." 
"This will give us a more democrat- 

ic form of'council and bring govern- 
ment nearer the people," said Doty, 
urging his amendment. 

I "A council elected at large will dis- 
franchise, a large part of the citizens," 

j asserted    Mooney.    "It  looks  like: a 
j scheme to disfranchise the foreign ele- 
ment in the city. To me it appears 
to be framed up for tha purpose. 

j "The Catholic population of Cleve- 
land amounts to one-third of the pop- I 

(illation    Yet in the board of eduea- ,, 
tlon, elected at large as you propose ,men  shall  be  restricted  as  to   their 
to elect your, council, a Catholic can't * 5°tlvity  in  seekin&  appointments  or 

ieven get a position there j dIs^issals °f'f."y officers or employes. 
I    >"ru„ *   Zi.      1.   7J™__ Representatives,   of   the   architects 

lnis frame-up is for the purpose of i presented their charter suggestions in 
(excluding men who ought to be repre- ! wr,iting.      The    communication    was 
ieented." ' sISned by F. S. Barnum, president, and 

"T ,•-*=.,**.,- -v.      4_:_ -,.. ' G-  B-  Bob",  secretary of the  Oleve- 
tal^mLw   "tw*1' thiS ,B H Iand chaPter.   Herbert S. Briggs and 
r^f'^r,1?   disfranchlse  anj/body,"   C.   W.   Hopkinson,   members   of   the 

committee,     addressed    the    charter1 

lation considered by councils. 
There was some opposition, but on 

a-roll call, Morgan's motion prevailed 
10 to 4. 

Mayor Baker provoked the big 
fight of the night.session.by propos- 
ing that the power of the council to 
Investigate the. official acts and con Tuckerman and Williams voting for i°^tStifate '^a official acts and con- 

it. 1 ° any Clty official be limited 
The tentative draft, as reported !}°:flnanclal transactions and any mat- 

by the committee on phraseology pro- <<Jipon wMch the council might act. 
vided a council of twenty-six mem-L . we are going to try to main- 
bers.     The commission having failed   „     ,  an   independent   executive   and 

an independent legislative branch of to change the tentative form, either 
on the question of electing council- 
men at large or reducing the number 
to thirteen, Member Edgar Hahn then 
asked:.    ■ . > 

"Now, have we committed ourselves 
to twenty-six councilmen, temporari- 
ly? 

"Temporarily, at least," answered 
Mayor Baker. 

Morgan and other members thought 
there ought to be definite action af^ 
firmatively and he moved that the 
size of the council be fixed at twen- 
ty-six members,  elected by wards. 

Roll callwas asked at once and on 
the vote Morgan's motion prevailed, 
8 to 5. Those voting, for a council 
of twenty-six members, elected, bv 
wards, were Hahn, Little, Litzler, Mc- 
Bride, Mooney, Morgan, Nau and 
Baker.   • 

Nau said there was no more ardent 
advocate.of a council at large than 
he, but since the commission had 
clearly indicated it opposed this, he 
didn't believe there was any use of 
haggling over the size of the council 
to be elected by wards. 

The commission determined that 
annexed territory should not be en- 
titled to a councilman, that the city- 
may be redistricted at any time, that 
a member shall forfeit his office if he 

the government the legislature ought 
not to have the right to investigate 
the official acts of the executive" 
said Baker, in support of his motion. 

The mayor cited as an example -the 
case of a policeman transferred from 
one beat to another. He said the 
chief of police might assign a police- 
man to certain duty. The' council, 
he held, ought not have the right to 
inquire into the reasons for making 
such an assignment. 

Prof. Hatton pointed out that the 
provision as it was drafted was in 
effect in many cities. He said abso- 
lute authority in the council to in- 
vestigate any act of the mayor was 
desirable, and made for publicity of 
executive acts. 

"It is. a matter, on which I have 
strong feelings," said Hatton. "There 
is nothing novel about it and it takes 
us away from the tendency that now 
exists in government to set up the 
mayor as a little monarch in his field. 
I think the language as it it written 
should prevail. Light should be let 
Into any department of the city gov- 
ernment." 

"Prof. Hatton and the commission 
are   at   variance   in   their   theories,'' 
said Mayor Baker in reply.    "He be- 

; lieves the council should be the gov- a memDer shall forfeit his office if he: "BVBS ule council snouia De the gov- 
moves from a ward in which he was  ernment.     In his view all  other of- 
AiAotcri      QM^J    ,-"l-~,-,3,-.3    4.1,-*    *~_ :i fiCialS      ShOllld      hp     #1 priori rl on*-      -«      *-_ elected, and' decided that the council- 

■ retorted Doty. 
"Yet you came in here pledged to a L ,;    •, you^came in here pledged to a   commission  in  support of  the- com 

[.council at large," shot back Mooney. I munication. 

Cleveland's city council, under the 
new charter, will consist of twenty- 

six members elected by wards. 

The size and method of electing 

the council was definitely fixed by 
the charter commission yesterday. 

The commission also decided that 

petitions for a referendum election 
on any question must be signed by 
10 per cent, of the voters in the mu- 
nicipality and that the council shall 
not have power to inquire without 
limit into the official acts and con- 
duct of city  officials. 

Action on all of these questions 
provoked contests within the com- 
mission. The fight on the council 
question was marked by a heated de- 
bate in which personalities prefaced 
the final vote. 

E. W. Doty and M. P. Mooney en~: 

gaged in a wordy war, Mooney charg- 
ing that Doty's plan for a small 
council elected at large was a dis- 
francliisement plot and Doty resent- 
ing the charge. 

Last night Mayor Baker and D. E. 
Morgan on the one side and Prof. A. 
R. Hatton on the other, engaged in 
another debate over the question of 
the council's power to inquire into' 
official acts by the mayor. 
Iu Session Eight Hours. 

Mayor Baker wanted the council's 
power on the question of investiga-- 
iion of official acts by officers to be 
:onfined to financial transactions and. 
uch acts and conduct as related to 

any matter upon which the council 
s to act.    He won. 

The session of the commission yes- : 

erday was marked by  harder work 

ir   «t *°.*6*3,    DIIUL uow mooney. 
j     Yes,   and   so   were you pledged," 
jcame the response. 
f    "And your boss is sitting out there 
all the time watching you," declared 
iMooney. 

"Where is he?" asked Doty. 
"He just left the room," answered 

ja voice. • 
W. G-. Osborn of, the Progressive 

Constitution league, who has attend- 
ed every meeting, had-left the room 
Just before Mooney made his state- 
ment. — 

"These pleasantries are all In a par- 
liamentary sense," suggested Mayor 
Baker, to relieve the tense situation. 

"I say the charge that this is a 
frame-up to disfranchise the Catholic 
vote or the foreign vote is absurd," 
resumed Doty. 

"There will be disfranchisement 
under the plan," insisted Mooney. ' "I 
will even go so far as to say It will 
necessarily follow. You have got a 
class of people, here, to use a phrase 
of Zangwill's, that is in a melting pot. 

The architects proposed for incor- 
poration in the charter: 

1. That the council shall create an art 
and city planning commission to be ap- 
pointed by the mayor, with power to con- 
trol works of art which are to become the 
property of the city; . to control the plan, 
design and location , of public buildings, 
bridges, viaducts, street fixtures and other 
structures and appurtenances; to control 
the location and platting of streets, parks 
and other public places, and of new areas; 
and to control the removal, relation or al- 
teration of any such works belonging to 
the   city. . 

2. That the council shall ' create In the 
department of public service: a .bureau of 
architecture to have charge of the con- 
struction and maintenance of public build- 
ings and  structures. 

Supporting their request the archi 
tects submit these arguments: 

A city with streets convenient for traffic 
and parks for recreation, with refined and 
dignified buildings, graceful and inspiring, 
statuary, attractive and -well-planted parks,; 
combined in one harmonious composition, 
becomes a city useful, a city attractive, and 
a city healthful. This combination is art 
asset which accrues. in the culture and re- 
finement of the people. At the same time1 

it  is a great financial  resource. 
That American cities are awakening to an You  have  irot  to Awn  thim    «   X™      That American cities are awakening to an 

+«,£,,  t~i**i,«P iP  Close  appreciation  of  the  vast  import  of civic art 
touch  With  their  government." <«  evidenced  in   the  national   fine  arts  com-; 

Mooney then suggested that while < miBsi0,n .ot the city of Washington, the art1 

there was no authority so far as hfiST1, of the,c"y ot N™ York, the 
could f>n<l.t0T^^t^J&£t&l\Z%iB?i& fr^m^ns'of tn^citfes V 
proposals In the Charter, still, he be- i B°Jt°n, Chicago, Detroit, Baltimore. Denver! 
lieved   if   trm   nrnnnKalo   wai-a   --   -..*   atld    Los _Angeles;    the    group   plan   move- lieved if the proposals were so put 
that they could be easily understood 
there would be no objection. He said 
he based his judgment on what courts 
had decided in construing powers of 
commission. 

Mobney's apparent suggestion of al- 
ternative proposals on the council 
brought Prof. A., R.. Hatton to his 
feet. 

"I don't believe anybody can say 
beyond a legal doubt that an alterna- 
tive proposition will or will not be 
construed -as legal," said Hatton. 
That is the. reason L am against sub- 

mitting alternative propositions." 
"I believe It is too dangerous to 

take  the risk,"  added  Mayor Baker. 
The previous question was de- 

manded and on roll call the Doty 
amendment was defeated, eight to 
five. Member Charles T. Scott had 
been taken ill and went home before 
the vote was taken. Members voting 
against the council-at-large were 
Hahn, Hatton, Litzler, Little, Mc- 
Bride, Mooney, Morgan and Mayor 
Baker. - 

D. E. Morgan then moved that the 
council consist of twenty-six mem- 
bers.' Roll call'showed defeat of the 
motion, nine to five. Hahn, Little, 
Litzler, Morgan and Baker voted In 
the affirmative. 

  —-— --.-„-,.-,-j, ura e*"L.i* piaji move- 
ments In Philadelphia, Minneapolis and San 
Francisco, and in our own group plan com- 
mission. 

"Our idea is to have a city commis-' 
slon dealing with all works of art andj 

planning wjthin the municipality," 
said Briggs. "It does not necessarily 
follow that the group plan commission 
would be abolished." 

"We want a commission as part of 
the city's functions," urged Hopkin- 
son. "It would be a body serving 
without pay to dominate the art work 
of, the city. The : city would have a 
positive constant force at work." 

Mayor Baker told the delegation he 
believed it wise to have a permanent 
art   and   architectural   commission. 

Prof. Hatton was selected as pre- 
siding officer following the recess, 
Mayor Baker being delayed in return- 
ing to the session. Work was re- 
sumed where it had been left off 
and the tentative .draft as presented 
by the phraseology , committee was 
examined section by section. 

The first contest at. the night ses- 
sion came .when -Morgan moved 
amendment of the provision dealing 
with signatures required for a refer- 
endum petition.1 The committee had 

i fixed 5,000 signatures as the requisite 
' number. 

Morgan pointed,out that the state 

ficials should be dependent on the 
council. We have tried to keep the 
-two. separate. 

"Two vices in government are the 
log rolling for jobs by members of 
the legislative branch and the givin:- 
of jobs for legislation. We see it in 
national and local governments. We 
ought to get as far away from that 
as we can.' 

"There is nothing the mayor can do 
in the dark. The minute you give the 
council power to investigate any act 
of the executive you simply put in 
its power a weapon for interference 
Many things go on in the government 
_b,QUt_which_£ubliclty ultimately 
comes, but premature publicity might 
seriously impede the , successful frui- 
tion  of many  plans. 

"Negotiations, for . example, are 
now going forward with the street 
railway company. No decision will 
be reached until the whole thing is 
brought to public attention. If you 
are to have an independent executive 
he should be trusted up to the point 
where he acts." 

Morgan strongly supported the 
mayor's position. Before he got 
through he and.Prof. Hatton became 
tangled in a debate, which ended 
when Doty suggested the "section 
had been introduced and written in 
the interest of Rev. A. S. Gregg and 
we ought  to leave it in." 

Prof. Hatton, rising to respond to 
Morgan and the mayor declared the 
executive and legislative branches 
will  not  be   independent. 

"The whole thing here is expressed 
in the distrust of the council and 
that our hope is in the executive," 
he asserted. "We ought to be will- 
ing to trust the council as much as 
we  do  the  mayor. 

"The mayor ought to t>e responsi- 
ble to the public and the best means 
of getting this responsibility Is 
through publicity of his acts. Under 
existing conditions there are not the 
means for the public knowing what 
the  executive   is  doing."- 

"I think there are some things cie 
man can do better by himself than 
he can do by taking twenty-six men 
into his confidence," replied the 
mayor. "What we are trying to do 
is to avoid the possibility of the coun- 
cil using the omnibus provision for 
annoyance." 

The mayor's motion, limiting coun- 
cilmanlc investigations, finally carried 
without a dissenting vote. j 

TTiir. TifoT^Tioi,-- +- v «.'"_, 8 Morgan pointed out that the state 
wJVrnr,^ thff1^ t2°k«Vle helm-Sconstitution requires. 10 per cent, to 
nftt£ E« ISU-6■fdlBf^2sr CMT ia Petition on all ordinances granting mlttee be definitely instructed no al- ^franchises Snprial nHviw.x! h» 
ternative propositions were to besub-j jggg^ t^S* im^orTanTiegis! 
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VOTE 26 SEATS IN 
COUNCIL, RESCIND 

SMALL BODY ACT 
Commissioners Provide Elec- 

tion Under Present Ward 
Lines in Charter Change. 

CUT DOWN INQUIRY POWERS 

Adopt Mayor's Suggestion Despite 
Opposition—Hold Two, 

Sessions. Lively 

BITTER CLASHES MARK DEBATES. 

"This is a frame-up to disfranchise: 
many of the electors of the city," de- 
clared Mr. Mooney. "It is a scheme 
which would deprive every person of 
foreign birth or parentage and every 
Catholic from representation in the 
council. 

"You were- pledged to a small coun- 
cil, before you were elected and your 
boss sits back there watching you at 
every session," charged Mr. Mooney; 
referring to Secretary W. G. Osborne,1 

, of    the     Progressive     Constitutional 
; League, with which the small council 
■ advocates  are allied. 

Cites Education Board. 
"You have an illustration of the 

workings of the system in the board 
of education," continued Mr. Mooney. 

j "One-third of the population of the 
city is Catholic, yet a man of this 
faith cannot get a place on the board 
of education." 

"I resent the charge that this is a 
frame-up," retorted Mr. Doty. "The 
talk that it would disfranchise the 
foreign voter is absurd." 

Before a vote was taken on the 
Doty amendment a plan to"submitf 
the question of the size of the coun- 
cil and the manner of electing mem-i 
bers as alternative proposals was 
discussed. 

It was agreed that this might im- 
the     charter.   Commissioners! 

<\ 
b 

CHARTER FIGHT SEEKS TO ELIMINATE 
ALIGNS PARTY PRIMARY ELECTIONS 
ORGANIZAT 

Democrats   Eear   Loss   of 

Is Adopted. 

REPUBLICANS LIKELY 
TO SUPPORT CHANGE 

Charter commissioners, work-'1 

ing under high pressure at two.!perj 
sessions     yesterday,     definitely Brandt, Doty, Nau, stiiweii, Tucker-j 
fixed the size of the city council "2!!' 7™?™ 7°^    for    thel 

.*' amendment, which lost 8 to 6.  Com- 
under the new charter at twen- missioner Scott, small council advo- 
ty-six memhers and decided that cate> was absent. 

Commissioner E. M. Williams then present ward boundaries should 
remain. 

Action taken by the commis- 
i members  of council  , 

sion several weeks ago in pro-;f tentative' draft.  This 
viding for thirteen district coun- 

offered an amendment authorizing 
the drafting commission to substitute 
thirteen members for the twenty-six 

provided in the 
lis was .defeated' 

nine   to  five,   Commissioners      Doty, 
-ciluien was rescinded by a vote1 Hahn> Little, Litzier, McBride, Mor- 
nf o +.  fi                                                  &an> Mooney, Nau and Baker oppos- oi o IO o. ing. it              | 

The commission fixed the num- Fights for Powers. 
ber   of   signatures   necessary   to      The  draft  of  the* charter   permits 
obtain an initiative  election at; thf city °°uncU t0 ^district the, city i 

■_ nh„ ,     , ,    ,. ,        lnt0   wards   upon   the   basis   of   one 
5,000 and changed the number-ward   to   every   2.5,000   population, 
of signatures required to obtain! following the  decennial  census.    Ef- i 

forts to    strike    out    this,    provision I a referendum upon a city ordi- 
nance from 5,000 to 10 per cent 
of the voters. 

Probe Powers Modified. 
Sweeping powers to conduct inves- 

tigations, previously conferred upon 
the city council, were modified. 

Heated debate marked the delibera- 
tions of the body. Mayor Baker de- 
clared that Professor Hatton's   pro-; 

Radical  changes in  the manner of 
^ conducting    municipal    elections    in 

Cleveland   will  be  made   if  the   city 
"^ charter commission,   at   its   meeting 

tomorrow night, adopts a proposal by 
Dr. J. E.  Tuckerman abolishing pri- 
mary  elections  and  providing  for  a 
preferential  system of voting at the 
regular  election. 

,, ., ,   -., T\ \e     ±     TIle proposal    by    Dr.    Tuckerman 
LOUllCli  ailU   .Meil   Oeteat was offered as a substitute for Mayor 

'Baker's proposal for both nonpartisan 
nf   MavriTi    R-JITOT"   if    P!-i mprimaries and elections.   It was made 

"'a  special   order for  tomorrow night. 
Opposition from two sources has de- 
veloped      against     the      Tuckerman 
echeme,   although   commission   mem- 
bers say they believe in the principle 
of preferential voting. 

Commissioners E. W. Doty and M 
P. Mooney are. opposed to  the elim-. 
ination of the  partisan primary,  de- 
claring that this is the  only method 
by which a group of persons of one 
belief can get a representative on the 

BY FREDERICK  BAGJJEY.       |ticket.    Professor  A.   R.   Hatton  fa- 
Q1 .. .....' vors the abolishment of the partisan 
onarp   lines   Ot   political   dlVl-l primary,   but  says   that   preferential 

,    ■ j, -.      n        ,   'voting is  too  difficult  to  explain   to 
Sion  are    being   iormed   already<the average voter.    Professor Hatton 
„i„„.   J.-U ■  _ •.,        -,      , .declares    that    commission  members 
about the new city charter andlwould     be    violating    pre-election 
lirosnects   seemprl   hriwht  vMtw 'Ple<tees   for  nonpartisan  elections  if XJtuspeLib   seemed   Drignt  jesiei- tne partisan primary is retained. 
day for a tornado of a. camnfiicm '   Un<iel'   Dr-    Tuckerman's   proposal u«.j XVL a, tuiiictuo 01 a campaign,,llominations would be made by direct 

that will gladden the hearts of;Petition-   Voters   would   express   a 
1 first, second and third choice of can- 

every precinct worker, before dWates. In case no candidate re- 
thp chart pi' -vnto n-n   Tmm K ceived  a    majority    of    first    choice 
xne cnaitei vote on dune 0. . I votes   the   second   choice   votes   cast 

Strong- apprehension by the Demo- for him would be used in building up 
cvatic organization leaders that under! his majority 
the  charter   they  will  lose  their  grid    'How could you    xplain to the vot- 

es 'use  Lucu  ali|'er that his seeon_ choice votes could 
on  the  city   council   and   an   equally not be used to defeat the man whom 
vigorous fear by the Republicans that he picked for first place, in case that 
unless the charter goes through and this man did not receive a majority," 
establishes      non-partisan      elections inquired   Professcr  Patton.     "This  is 

j they will  be unable  to defeat Mayor a   question  that   the   voter  will   ask 
I Baker are twja'lrather surprising fac- you in the campaign." 
j tors in rhe situation. The proposal by Mayor Baker lim- 

_.      -..        _,              _,           .              its the municipal campaign to  thirty 
j        pen-Day  Charter  Campaign.        days>   elections   being  held   a   month 

Charter commissioners will condue "after  the primary.    Commissioner  D. 
j a campaign of ten days'-duration foi Ei Morgan lias suggested that in case 
the  charter,  with   Mayor    Baker   as the primary election is eliminated the 

1 chief orator.    But how much  of  th< commission fix a high  percentage  of 
1 Democratic   organization   will   follov) electors to nominate and  that a cash. 
i the mayor  seemed  extremely proble- fee oe required of each candidate. 
j matical  yesterday. 

he   Democrats   think 

failed. 
"It   is   the   wron 

up the mayor as t 
whose  auctions  we 
said  Professor     Hatton 
against   Mayor   Baker's 
limit      the      council's 
powers. 

:'I   do   not   believe   that 
of the government should 

anuciK.y   to   set ! 
little monarch of 

will  know   little," 
rgumg 

proposal   to 
investigating 

Int 

\   fee,   of  $25   would   be   less   than 
thev will  in P1'imary expenses," said Mr. Morgan.' 

ablp t„ re elect Mnvnr Raker   ohartei "Persons  who  could   not   get  a  fair- aoie to ie-eiect Mayoi nakei, cnaitei   ,     ,       ,    w„„,, ,_ ,„„. n„ ..,.,„ +I„,,_: 

any   p 
be   Set  off 

from the public gaze.    We have given 
the  mayor    the    right    to    introduce 
ordinances,   participate   in     the    dis- ; 

posal granting city councils sweeping!* cushion   cf    the    council    and     veto ' 
powers  of investigation  would  be  aj measures and the city council should j 

T.- i_ ,,    ^. '-,   i    1 have  the right  to    know    the    inner ' 
weapon    which    could   be   used  to ■ worklngs o£ the  executive  offices.-    . 
harass an executive.    Commissioners, r,s pian Ciu.vie^ 
Doty and Mooney clashed warmly on        • .,      ,.,       , ,   , 
.,       . . .... ., Alter  considerable    debate     MayoH 
the size of the city council. BaKer's  amendment,     to    limit    the1 

Victory   came   .to   advocates   of   a:powers to an    investigation    of    the] 
council of twenty-six mehjbers when [financial  transactions  of    any    office; 

{or department and the official acts j 
and conduct of any city official re- i 
ilating to any matter upon which the f 

Commissioner Carl Nau, "council-at- 
large supporter, declared that he way 
tired of continued bickering. 

"I still favor a siBall council elected 
at large," said Mr. Nau.   "A majority 
have voted, for ward, representation. 
The issue is ward representation or' 
election at large. 

"Hereafter I am for a counail ofl 
twenty-six members." 

Agreed Vote Was Final. 
Commissioner McBride, who had 

voted with Professor A. R. Hatton 
and council-at-large advocates foi 
thirteen district councilmen also 
voted for a council of twenty-sis 
members. Before the, discussion oi 
the .question it was tacitly agreed | 
that the vote was to be a final one. 

An amendment offered by Mr. Doty 
to provide for the election of a coun- 
cil of nine members chosen at large 
precipitated the clash with Commis- 
sioner Mooney. 

council may act. was carried. 
A   motion   by   Commissioner    Wil- 

liams   that  the    basis    of    represen- 
tation   increase   with   the   growth   of 

I the city also lost., 
n a - comr 

ing  to  concede  he will   not    receiva 
the   IS,000  plurality   with    which     h j 
swamped Frank G. Hogen in 1911. 

But  the city  council  is a different 
I matter.    At  present    the   Democrats' 
I have  twenty-six  votes in   the thirty-! 
! two    councilmen.    including    six    at! 
! large  whose  posts   will  be  abolished! 
• if the  charter  goes  through. 

Fear Eoss of Council. 
j The Democrats fear they will lose- 
| eight of these councilmen by defeat. 
! next fall. That would mean that the 
I Republicans and Progressives would; 

i have fourteen votes to twelve Demo-; 
! cratic   ones   in   the   council. 

The Democratic  leaders  are sitting 
j up  nights  trying to  figure   out  ways 
'■to   bolster   up   the   chances  of   Coun 
I oilman Zepp, in the Sixth ward;  Zin-,_ 
' ner, in the Eleventh:  Wagner, of the' 

JXSejenteEeJJ^^^^^aj^l^ j h- 

id 

sized vote would be left o': the tick- 
et." 

ASK FILTRATION 
BE SUBMITTED 
TO CITY VOTERS'! 

Kepublican Councilmen to 

ijl JO aaqoiao 
uofpaiss   anoX 

sax AS ,_'.i 
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"This Is a frame-up to disfranchise 

many of the electors of the city," de- 
clared Mr. Mooney.    "It is a scheme 
wKich would deprive every parson of ; 
foreign birth or parentage and every L 
Catholic  from   Representation  in the j- 
council. 

"You were pledged to a small coun- I 
cil. before you were elected and your I 
boss sits back there watching you at 
every session," charged Mr. Mooney, 
inferring to Secretary W. G. Osborne, :; 
of    the     Progressive     Constitutional 

■ league, with which the small council: 

, advocates  are allied. 

! Cites Education Board. 

"You have an illustration of the 
workings of the system in the board! 

I of education," continued Mr. Mooney. i 
"One-third of the population of the 
city is Catholic, yet a man of this 
faith cannot get a place on the board 
of education." 

"I resent the charge that this is a 
frame-up," retorted Mr. Doty. "The 

talk that it would disfranchise the 
foreign voter is absurd." 

Before a vote was taken on the 
Doty amendment a plan to'submitj 
the question of the size of the coun-i 
cil and the manner of electing mem-l 
bers  as  alternative    proposals    was 

Charter commissioners, work--' di^USS€<3- 
. .   , '       . « was agreed that this might irn- 

mg under lugli pressure at two. pern tne charter. commissioners! 
sessions yesterday, definitely,Brandt, Doty, Nau, stiiweii, Tucker-j 
fixed the size of the city council man and WiI]iams voted    for    thei 

- OJLui, \ &, q'i V 

VOTE 26 SEATS IN 
COUNCIL, RESCIND 

SMALL BODY ACT 
Commissioners Provide Elec- 

tion Under Present Ward ! 
Lines in Charter Change. 

CUT DOWN INQUIRY POWERS1 

Adopt Mayor's Suggestion Despite 
Opposition—Hold Two 

Sessions. 

CHARTER FIGHT SEEKS TO BLIHMTt 
ALIGNS PARTY P™*?™« 
A« « - IT ? rr ? mir /"&-BTPi Radical changes in the manner of 
I iLfl ' A W VI n "I SB IWv conducting municipal elections in 
I In ll M II I flt\ 9 11 I i 111 'Cleveland will be made if the city 
VIIVHAII iLJli. X A Vl'U charter commission,   at   its   meeting 

tomorrow night, adopts a proposal by 
 Dr. J. E. Tuckerman abolishing pri- 

mary elections and providing for a 
preferential system of voting at the 
regular  election. 

The proposal    by    Dr.    Tuckerman 
was offered as a substitute for Mayor 
Baker's proposal for both nonpartisan 

()t    II'IVOV   B'livIM'   if    1J!'T n;Primaries and elections.   It was made 

Democrats   Fear   Loss   of 
Council and Even Defeat 

Lively 

Is Adopted. 

[REPUBLICANS LIKELY 
TO SUPPORT CHANGE 
  

BY FREDERICK  BAGLEY. 

BITTER CLASHES MAEK DEBATES. 

under the new charter at twen- 
amendment, which lost 8 to 6.  Com- 
missioner   Scott,   small  council advp- 

ty-six members and decided that cate> was absent. 
present ward boundaries should ,5°™sioner E, M- Williams then 

offered   an    amendment    authorizing 
remain. the drafting commission to substitute 

Action   taken  by  the  COmmis- thirteen members for the twenty-six 
, , . members  of council  provided  in  the 

sion several weeks ago m pro-; lentative draft  This  was  defeated 

viding for thirteen district COUn- nine   to  five,   Commissioners      Doty, 
-.oilmen was rescinded by a vote: Hahn- Little, Litzier, McBride, Mor- 
Of 8 to 6 gan, Mooney, Nau and Baker oppos 

The commission fixed the num- 
ber  of  signatures  necessary  to 

ing   it. 

whose actions 
said Professor 1 
against Mayor 1 
limit     the     cour 

. pow 

proposal   tol 
investigating 

Fights   for   Powers. 

The  draft  of  the "charter   permits 

obtain an" initiative election at; thf city c°unoil t0 ">«%# the city 
o,000 and .-changed the number-.ward to every 25,000 population, 
of signatures required to obtain: following the  decennial  census.    Ef- 
a referendum upon a city ordi-^^10   strike   out   thf* ..provision 1 
nance from 5,000 to 10 per cent:     "It  is  the  wrong   tendency   to   set 1 
nf thp> vntf»r« up the ma>"°r as a little monarch  of. 
01 wie voters, whose actions  we  will   know  little." 

Probe Powers Modified. j sal? Professor    Hatton    Tn"   arguing] 

Sweeping powers to conduct inves- 
tigations, previously conferred upon 
the city council, were modified. :'T   do   not   believe   that   any   point 

Heated debate marked the delibera- of the government should be set off 

tions of the body. Mayor Baker de- [^^^^T^tt^^Zl 
Glared that Professor Hatton's pro-, ordinances, participate in the dis- 
posal granting city councils sweeping! cushion cf the council and veto 
powers of investigation would be a' nieasi 
weapon which could be used to 
harass an executive. Commissioners 
Doty and Mooney clashed warmly on 
the size of the city council. 

Victory   came , io   advocates   of   a : powers to an    investigation 
council of twenty-six members when (financial  transactions of    an> 

Commissioner   Carl   Nau, ?:council-at- i0^.n
de.p.a,1^™.?nt 

large supporter, declared that he wap 

inner 

thi 

have  the right  to    know    tlK 
working's  of  the   executive  office 

Mayor's Plan Carries. 

After  considerable    debate     Mi 
Baker's   amendment.     to     limit 

■f    the ] 
office 

ml   the   official   acts J 
and conduct  of  any  city  official   re- \ 
lating" to any  matter upon which the !' 
council may act, was carried. 

A   motion   by   Commissioner    W'il- j 
liams   that  the    basis    of    represen- j 

Itation   increase   with   the   growth   of 
the city also lost, 

"n  3  communication   to  the  char 

, tired of continued bickering. 
"I still favor a snmil council elected 

at large," said Mr. Nau.   "A majority 
have voted, for ward representation, j 
Tire issue is ward representation or 
election at large. commission the Cleveland Chapter of 

"Hereafter I  am for a counuil    of j; the American Institute of Architects 
twenty-six members." 

Agreed Vote Was Final. 
Commissioner    McBride,    who had 

voted  with  Professor  A.   R.   Hatton 
and council-at-large advocates forLnublic buildin 
thirteen district councilmen also- 
voted for a council of twenty-six) 
members. Before the, discussion of; 
the .question it was tacitly agreed 
that the vote was to be a final one. 

An amendment offered by Mr. Doty: 
to provide for the election of a coun- 
cil of nine members chosen at large 
precipitated the clash with Commis- 
sioner Mooney. 

for the creation by the council  of an | 
art and    city    planning    commission | 
and   the  charter  create  a  bureau   of! 
architecture   to   have,  charge   of   the 
construction     and     maintenance     of | 

special order for tomorrow night. 
Opposition from two sources has de- 
veloped against the Tuckerman 
scheme, although commission mem- 
bers say they believe in the principle 
of preferential voting. 

Commissioners E. W. Doty and M 
P. Mooney are. opposed to the elim- 
ination of the  partisan primary,  de- 
claring that this is the only method 
by which a group of persons of one' 
belief can get a representative on the 
ticket.    Professor  A.   R.   Hatton  fa- 

.  vors the abolishment of the partisan 
Onarp   lines   OI   political   dm-; primary,   but  says   that   preferential 

,    . „ TIT    voting is  too  difficult   to  explain  to 
Sion  are    being   formed   alreadyithe average voter.    Professor Hatton 
Qt„„i +r,„      ■ ■■-        T.     , .declares    that    commission  members 
about the new city charter andjw0uia    be    violating     pre-election 
Drosnects   seemprl   hriffht  v«tw 'pledges   for  nonpartisan  elections  if 
i-uuspecib   set-meet   Drignt  yeslei- tne partisan primary is retained. 
rlflv fnv Q trvrnnrlr. nf a „om„0;m, -   Under   Dr.    Tuckerman's   proposal uay KU a tornado 01 a campaign,mominations would be ma(ie by direct 

that  will  gladden the hearts  of petition.    Voters    would    express    a 
] first, second and third choice of can- 

every     precinct   worker,    before didates.    In   case   no   candidate   re- 
the charter vote nn   Tnno ^ ceived  a    majij 'ity    of    iirst    choice tut ciiditei vote 011 dune O. votes   the   see||.ri   choice   votes   cast 

Strong- apprehension by  the  Demo-!for him would-   i used in building up 
6raOc organization leaders that tinderi Ms majority. 
tiT^.  „i,„,»„ ,i,„        .,,  -        J.-  '■        ■ How could you explain to the vot- 
the  chaiter they will lose tneir grm       that his sec'ond ch

y
oice votes could 

on  the  city   council   and   an   equally not be used to defeat the man whom 
vigorous fear by the Republicans that he picked for first place, in case that 
unless the charter goes through and this man did not receive a majority," 
establishes      non-partisan      elections inquired  Professor Patton.    "This is 
they will  be unable to defeat Mayor a   question  that   the  voter   will   ask 

I Baker are _twja^rather surprising fac-l you in the campaign." 
I tors in the situation. The proposal by  Mayor Baker lim- 
!        .„      ,.        „. _ . its the municipal campaign to thirty 
j        Ten-Ray  Charter  Campaign.        dayS|   elections   being  held   a  month 

Charter commissioners will conduc! after the primary.    Commissioner  D. 
j a campaign of ten days''duration foi El Morgan has suggested that in case 
the   charter,   with   Mayor    Baker   as the primary election is eliminated the.' 

] chief  orator.    But how  much   of  thi commission  fix  a  high   percentage  of 
* Democratic   organization   will   fellow electors to nominate and  that a cash, 
I the mayor seemed extremely proble- fee be requirecl of each candidate 
! matical yesterday. A  fee  of  $2°   AVOul'?1 \% le^   than 

The   Democrats  think   tbev will  b< P"mar5' expenses,"  said Mr. Morgan.. 
I able to re-elect Mayor Baker, chartei 'Persons  who could  not  get  a  fair- 
< or no charter, although they are will- 
j ing  to  concede he will  not    receiver 
I the  IS.000  plurality  with    which    h : 
swamped Frank G. Hogen in 1911. 

But  the city  council  is a different] 
i matter.    At  present    the   Democrais; 
j have twenty-six votes in  the thirty-; 
! two    councilmen.     including    six    atl 
I large  whose   posts   will  be   abolished 
I if the  charter  goes through. 

Fear   Loss  of   Council. 

j    The Democrats fear  they will lose- 
eight   of   these  councilmen  by  defeat 

! next fall.    That would mean that the 
I Republicans   and   Progressives  would 
] have fourteen votes to twelve Demo- jj 
! cratic   ones   in   the   council. 
'     The Democratic  leaders  are sitting 
i up  nights  trying  to  figure   out  ways | 
: to   bolster   up  the   chances   of  Coun-; 
! oilman Zepp, in the Sixth ward;  Zin-; 
: ner, in the Eleventh;  Wagner, of the' 
I Seventeenth;    Bieder,    of   the   Eign-j 
| teenth;  Foster, in the Twenty-fourth 
] ward; Smith, in the Twenty-fifth and 
I Rolf in  the 26th. 
;     Close  majorities  in   the   Sixth,   and • 

■ ! Twenty-fifth",     the     normally      anti- 
I Democratic sentiment in the Twenty- 

[l second,  Councilman  Rolf's fight  with 
ji the   liquor   element   in   the   Twenty- 

sixth, ami internal conditions in the 
!| other wards are said  to be  the rea-1 

soils   for  the  fears. 
■     Some    of    the    Democratic    leaders 
have asked Councilman Dan Pfahl, 

j who was elected at large last time. 
!| to   run   against    Mr.    Zepp.     in     the 

sized vote would be left o."; the tick^ 

"ASK FILTRATTO! 
BE SUBMITTED 
TO CITY VOTERS! 

Eepublican Coimcilmen to 
Present Eesoliition Call- 
ing* for Keferendimi on 
Question Kext Fall. 

ELECTION ON ISSUE OF 
TWO MILLION IN BONDS 

and   structures. 
-l 

FILTRATION CASE 
IS TO BE HEARD1 

GmniniitmJ^Cini.aidfijLJiei 
olntions of Health Board 

and W. B. Woods. 

"SI 

Hearings   on     the.     resolution    by I 
| Councilman W. B. Woods asking that j 
! the state board of health investigate 
the purity  of the  citv water  supply 

j and the resolution of the city board 
of  health   recommending   the   estab- 
lishment of a filtration plant will be I 
held by the public works and health I 
and   cleanliness   committees    of   the | 
city  council  tomorrow. 

Councilmen Zepp, Durkin and 
Bieder comprise the public works 

[ committee. The members of the.1 

.public health and cleanliness com- 
I mittees are Councilmen Smith, Woods 
| and Wagner. 

"Cleveland's water is the finest in 
the country," said Councilman 
Smith, chairman of the joint com- 
mittee, yesterday. "I am opposed to 

I filtration because it will double the 
cost  of  water." 

Councilman Woods is the only 
member of the joint committees who 
is openly favorable to filtration and 
organization Democrats are expected 
to follow - Mayor Baker's policy of 
opposing  U- 

Four cases  of typhoid  fever  were 
reported in the city during the week. 

I Councilman Woods will  call the  at- 
tention   of   'he   committee  members 

Sixth,  thinking he would have a bet-, 
ter chance  of '-lection. 

Attempts are being made by the. 
Democrats to reconcile factions in 
the Third ward that permitted the 
election of Councilman L. O. New- 
ell, a Republican, by fifty-four votes 
in 1911. Two of the best campaign- 
ers in the Democratic ranks go from 
the council when B. B. Haserodt be- 
comes county clerk and Joseph I.'.en- 
ning a county, comiriiwsipne.u. No sue-.. 

rCessBT'to Mr! tfaseTo'dt has yet been 
j chosen, but Fred Froelich is bein 

groomed for Mr. Menning's place. 

Democrats   Quaking. 

With this    situation    to face,    with] 
the further disquieting fact that non- 
partisan primaries    kill organizations) 
sinking- deeper and   deeper into  their 

[minds, and  with the furtive fear that] 
If .Mayor  Baker should win on a non-| 
partisan  ballot    he would    cut    loose 

[from     the   organization,  -the    Demo- 
cratic leaders  other  than  Mr.  Baker| 

re quaking. 
Whatever    they    do  will    be   done 

quietly.    The mayor holds the strings 
federal and city patronage,  and isl 

e  only  Cleveland  man who  has    a| 
•strong "pull" with Senator Pomerene, 
land   the   Democratic   politicians   fear| 

open   break. 
:'he  Republicans,   on   the   contrary.] 

|are    inclined     to   favor    the  charter.! 
A   majority   of   the   councilmen   are! 
j-ainst  the charter  frankly,  and' the| 

ISoclalists will vote en bloc against it. 

estcrtiiij 
Mr.      Fitz 

R.   Dittrick 
afternoon   in t 
8700      Lorainj 

Filtration of city water will be 
put squarely up to the city ad- 
ministration with the introdue-j 
tion of a resolution calling for a 
referendum on the   issuance   of' 
$2,000,000 bonds for a filtration 
plant at the fall municipal elec-' 
tion, by Councilman W. S. Fitz 

j Gerald in the council tonight. 
|_  This was agreed upon y" 
" a conference      between 

Gerald,    Councilman   A. 
and   others   yesterday 
Mr.  Dittrick's   home, 

avenue. 
The Republican councilmen, it was 

admitted last night, want filtration 
to be an issue in the next mayoralty 
campaign. The report by Mayor 
Baker last Monday, in which the 
mayor said filtration might be a nice 
thing some time in the future out 
not now, was thought to be non- 
committal and  evasive. 

Calls Condition Disgrace. 
"We agreed that I would offer a 

resolution to put the question of fil- 
tration up to the voters at the next 
city election," Mr. Fitz Gerald admit- 
ted last night. "The time has come 
when   the   mayor   must   fish   or   cut 

b^'The people of Cleveland want 
filtered water and if they cannot 
have it. they should know who is 
responsible. 

"Conditions now are disgraceful. I 
understand the entire output of the 
water distilling companies is taken 
and thev are not accepting any new 
customers. The mayor says the 
water now is safe. Supposing that 
he should be right, still, filtration is 
needed. . People do not want to drink 
dirty  water. 

Issue is Popular. 

"Children  are  being   sent  to   drug 
stores   to   buy   five   cents'   worth   of 
water.    The  majority  in      the      cit; 
council will let the      people 
whether  theyjwani 
passing  the  resolution   calling for a 
vote,   or  the   majority  will  have   to , 
bear  the consequences." 

"We decided today that filtration 
is as popular an issue as could be 
found,"   said   Councilman   Dittrick. 

The traction situation was gone | 
over in detail and it was decided not | 
to take an active part in the dis- 
pute between the Cleveland Railway | 
Company and Street Railway Com- j 
missioner Peter Witt. 

- decide j 
water  by i 
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CONCON'S f IGHT WITH 
CITY AND CARMEN 'MAY 

MENACE 3-CENT TARE 

'JACK BAKER'NEW FERRY! 

A fight between the Concern and 
the city and the Concern and the 
street car men's union that will be 
more bitterly fought than any 
other previous traction fight, and 
will endanger 3-cent fare, loomed 
big Monday, following statements 
from Concon President J- .T. Stan- 
ley, city officials and officers of the 
car men's, union. 

While Stanley was preparing to 
refuse car men's demands for 
more money and better working 
conditions, Tractioner Witt was 
getting ready-to recommend that 
city council rttum down .the com- 
pany's request for big increased, 
operating and maintenance al- 
lowances. 

"To grant the car men's request 
for 37 cents an hour would throw 
the company into the hands of a 
receiver," said Stanley. 

Formal  request for  increased al- 
lowances was' to be made of council 
by Stanley Monday night. 

]    These are the  demands  that are 
: causing the trouble:' 

What the Concon wants from, 
'    the city: 

Increase in the operating al- 
lowance from' liy2 cents a car 

j    mile to 12% cents. 
Increase in the maintenance 

allowance from a varying scale 
of 4 to 6 cents a car mile dur- 
ing the year to an average of 7 
cents. 

Carmen Ask More Pay. 
What  the car men ask from 

the Concon: 
Increase i" pay from 27 and 

30 cents an hour to a flat rate 
of 37 cents an hour. 

Nine-hour working day and 
eight hours at night. 

Abolition    of     tripper    runs. 
Adequate time off for sleep for 
extra crews. 

;   r   Pay for the  10   minutes   the 
nt  men are required to report be- 

fore they take out their runs. 
Two  arbitration boards probably 

will  be named to settle    the    diffi- 
culties. 

Citv councilmen believe the Con 
i con's* demands will hasten muny 
; ownership. Mayor Baker plans to 
! have the voters pass upon the muny 
' ownership idea at the fall elections. 
Before it adjourns the legislature is 

into Columbus today to fight the 
Mills bill, which would make pos- 
sible the municipal ownership of 
public utilities and give cities the 
right to sell purchase bonds to the 
public in $100 denominations. 

A lobbv of bankers has joined 
with the public utility men be- 
cause the bill will allow cities to 
sell bonds without the bankers 
getting a commission on them. 

. Qov. Cox came out strongly for 
the bill today, calling a number 
of legislators to his office to ex- 
plain his position. The governor 
said the bill probably would pass 
despite the lobby, _ . 

The bill empowers cities to is-; 
sue bonds for the construction .or 
purchase of self-supporting public 
utilities, without regard to the 
limitations of the Longworth act. 

The     city-owned     launch,      "Jack: 

Baker,"   named   in   honor   of   Mayor 
Baker's   young  hopeful,   was   put in 
operation   Monday   as    a    temporary 
ferry  for  the  convenience  of  people 
discommoded   by   the   washing  away j 

' of lower  West  3d   street bridge  dur- * 
I ing  the  recent   flood.      It     will    be j 
operated from 6 a. m. to .8 p. m. un- 
til   the   city   bridge, department   can' 
make arrangements for a temporary 

_hridee-   —-— j 

26 COUNCILMEN 
ASSURED:PEACE 
I   IS KNEE DEEP 

  
^Soothed by Charter Body, City 

Hall Boys are Purring 

Happily. 

[CHOOSE     BAKER     MAYOR 

j Stage,   Springborn,  Wilcox— 

All of 'Em Get Jobs in 

Pre-election Slate. 

Deep peace descended on city 
hall Monday. 

Twenty-six ward councilmen 
aren't going to lose their jobs— 
barring such little accidents as 
may occur election day. -The bold 
26 have been, insurging up and 
down the corridors of city hall, 
telling numerous things they 
would do to the hew city charter 
if it should provide a council of 
13,-elected"- at- large. Soothing- 
news that the    charter    commie- 

HOPE CAR FIGHT 
WILL RESULT IN 
CITY OWNERSHIP 
Administration   supporters     believe 

they see a fight coming between the 
city and  the Cleveland Railway  Co., if 
which   will  result  in  city   ownership j 
of   the  car  lines. 

The  Concon's   demand  that  its  al- j 
lowance   for   operating   and   mainte- 
nance  expenses be  increased  and  of £ 
employes   for  a   wage    increase     are i 
Xiroblems  before  Tractioner Witt and 
Concon   President   Stanley. 

According to Stanley the mainte- 
nance account shows a deficit in ex- 
cess of $323,500 and the operating ac- 
count a deficit of more than $259,500. 
If council allows the increase asked 
it will mean abolition of the one-cent 
refund for transfers. This, Witt says, 
will be the signal for the campaign 
for  city   ownership. 

The Mills bill, which Mayor Baker; 
believes soon will become law, will 
remove the last obstacle to mun- 
icipal ownership. It permits issue of 
bonds for public utilities which will 
not be counted against the city's 
general indebtedness. 

Street   railway    employes     Monday 
will present demands for a maximum : 
of 37 cents an hour,  nine hour shifts 
and   abolition   of  split  runs. 

Stanley Monday said he might ask. 
in return, that the contract provide' 
for  open  shop   conditions. 

ownersnip uy  |ja«nii±5 L..^ >.->.>**> „...,  men,    eiecueu     uj     «<*»^    •*■ 
allowing municipalities to buy their; pl.esent,    has    mollified    the    26. 
public  utilities   without    regard to* they're,   going, to    support 
the city bonded debt limit 

expected to pave the way for muny gioB has provided< for 26 council- 
ownership by passing the Mills bill,; metlj    elected    by    ward    as    at 

"las   mollified   the   26. 
They're   going    to    support 
charter now 

Dividing the Melon. 
This settled, office-holders 

started figuring'on the personnel 
of the next administration. In 
city hall, it is cheeirfully taken 
for granted that .Mayor Baker 
will succeed himself;.- 

Dr. Ha'rris R. Cooley, they say, ' 
will be director Of public welfare, - 
with  control  over the  health  de- 
partment, city hospital,.parks, re- 
jnnoaHnTi- grounds and    the   Jffiafc-* 
[rensvy \ ■gupuiuda.i pu« s;ixs 

S!y'4>       SJTJ   ajOUI   'siuSn   0UI09IS 
remfo^, iinSui    pu« sSuiptmq pic 
'e'  ^JfiBmuaA «-«m opnioin smew 
f^OH'     .IO?08JKI    *<l  iCBpttOK  W 

i As^Boq. lootps am ejojaq pjm aq 01 

TiijrERMS^m^PRowr 
REBEL FITZ;'RIDES TWO 

FOR 5/ IS MR. WITT'S 

r eaa^ 000'OOZ* MM** J° Is00 B *1 
jooJdaJU pun tuapom mam ax^ 

"ffeve I NOT neiae KV •SOUL 

No bar to sweeping victory 
Newty, peering forward, see beforej 
the week of flood. Then ,'came the} 
rebel Bill. Fitzgerald, filtration gentj 
opposing herald. Quoth Baker thenj 
"S'Blood! 

"Here had I pat my campaign cry fi 
which would have bounced against £ 
the sky: .'I stand for all reform.' \jt 
The  charter    could    have    furnisher? ' 

0%   ssuipimq  IOOU.0S oiiqncl pip JC  planks; I'd win the fight, give voters 
a.ioos -e %n\re-\\\\wzy?i ioj su-aia 

S100H0S 403U00S 
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K CONCON'S 
CITY AND CARMEN "MAY 

MENACE 3-CENT TARE 

'JACK BAKER'NEW FERRY! 

A fight between the Concon and 
the city and the Concon and the 
street car men's union that will be 
more bitterly fought than any 
other previous traction fight, and 
will endanger 3-cent fare, loomed 
big Monday, following statements 
from Concon President J. 3- Stan- 
ley, city officials and officers of the 
car men's, union. 

While Stanley was preparing to 
refuse car men's demands for 
more money and better working 
conditions, Tractioner Witt was 
ettjng ready-to recommend that 

city council -.turn down .the com- 
pany's request for, big -increased 
operating and maintenance al- 
lowances. 

"To grant the car men's request 
for 37 cents an hour would throw 
the company into the hands of a 
receiver," said Stanley. 

Formal request for increased al- 
lowances was' to be made of council 
by Stanley Monday night. ( 

These are the demands that are 
causing the trouble:' 

What the Concon wants from, 
the city: 

Increase in tjie operating al- 
lowance from' 11% cents a car 
mile to 12% cents. 

increase in the maintenance 
allowance from a varying scale 
of 4 to 6 cents a car mile dur- 
ing the year to an average of 7 
cents. 

Carmen Ask More Pay. 
What  the car men ask from 

the Concon: 
Increase in pay from 27 and 

30 cents an hour to a flat rate 
of 37 cents an hour. 

Nine-hour working day and 
eight hours at night. 

Abolition oE tripper runs. 
Adequate time off for sleep for 
extra crews. 

Pay for the  10   minutes   the 
>  men are required to report be- 

fore they take out their runs. 
Two  arbitration' boards  probably 

will  be named to settle    the    diffi 
culties. 

City councilmen believe the Con 
con's" demands will    hasten    muny 
ownership 

into Columbus today to fight the 
Mills bill, which would make pos- 
sible the municipal ownership of 
public utilities and give cities the 
right to sell purchase bonds to the 
public in $100 denominations. 

A lobby of bankers has joined 
with the public utility men be- 
cause the bill will allow cities to 
sell bonds without the bankers 
getting a commission on them. 

Gov. Cox came out strongly for 
the bill today, calling a number 
of legislators to his office to ex- 
plain his position. The governor 
said the bill probably would pass 
despite the lobby: 

The bill empowers cities to is- 
sue bonds for the construction or 
purchase of self-supporting public 
utilities, without regard to the 
limitations of the Ddngworth act. 

26G0UNGILMEN 
ASSURED;PEACE 

IS KNEE DEEP 

The    . city-owned     launch,      "Jack 
: Baker,"   named   in   honor   of   Mayor 
Baker's   young  hopeful,   was   put in 
operation   Monday   as    a   temporary 
ferry   for   the   convenience   of   people 
discommoded   by   the   washing  away 

l of lower  West  3d  street bridge  dur- 
: ing  the  recent   flood.      It     will    be 
operated from 6 a.  m.  to 8 p.  m. un- 
til   the   city   bridge, department   can 
make arrangements for a temporary 

i Jirid ee.  , *_- i  

HOPE CAR FIGHT 
WILL RESULT IN 
CITY OWNERSHIP 
Administration   supporters     believe 

they see a fight  coming between the 
city and the Cleveland Kailway  Co., [ 
which   will   result   in   city   ownership ■ 
of  the  car  lines. 

The   Concon's   demand   that   its   al- ; 

lowance   for   operating   and   mainte- 
nance  expenses be  increased  and  of I 
employed  for a   wage    increase    are 
Xiroblems  before  Tractioner Witt  and 
Concon   President   Stanley. 

According to Stanley the mainte- 
nance account shows a deficit in ex- 
cess of ?323,500 and the operating ac- ' 
count a deficit of more than $259,500. j 
|If council allows the increase asked 
it will mean abolition of the one-cent 
refund for transfers. This, Witt says, 
will be the signal for the campaign 
for   city   ownership. 

The Mills  bill,  which  Mayor  Baker: 
believes   soon   will   become   law,   will 
remove   the   lasf   obstacle     to     mun- 
icipal ownership.    It permits issue  of 

'   bonds  for  public  utilities   which  will 
Soothed bV Charter Body, City   not   be    counted    against    the    city's 

general indebtedness. 
Street   railway    employes     Monday 

will present demands for a maximum; 
of 37 cents an  hour,  nine hour shifts! 
and   abolition   of  split  runs. 

Stanley Monday said he might ask. 
in return, that the contract provide' 
for  open   shop   conditions. 

Hall Boys are Purring 

Happily. 

CHOOSE     BAKER     MAYOR flU^^ VW*JJbi£tqid. 
Stage,  Springborn,  Wilcox— 

All of 'Em Get Jobs in 

Pre-election Slate. 

descended   on   city Deep   peace 
hall Monday.   . 

Twenty-six ward councilmen 
aren't going to lose their jobs— 
barring such little accidents as 
may occur election day. -The bold 
26 have been, insurging up and 
down the corridors of city hall, 

, telling numerous things they 
Mayor Baker plans to woula d0 t0 the new city charter 

have the voters pass upon the muny if Jt snoui,j provide a council of 
ownership idea at the fall elections. 13,:elected u at large. Soothing 
Before it adjourns the legislature is j ne^vs tnat. the ■ charter coromis- 
expected to pave the way for muny; gioB has provi,jed' for 26 .council- 
ownership by passing the Mills bill,; men_ elected by ward as at 
allowing municipalities to buy their; present, has mollified the 36. 
public utilities without regard to i They're, going to support the 
the city bonded debt limit. | charter now. 

Dividing the Mel6u. 
This settled, office-holders 

started figuring' on the personnel 
of the next administration. In 
city hall, it is cheerfully "taken 
for granted that .Mayor ". Baker 
will succeed himself/' 

Dr. Harris ft. Cooley, they say, 
will be director of public welfare, 
with control over, the health de- 
partment, city hospital,.parks, re- 
creation grounds and the War- 
rensville farm. 

Safer Stage, it.is predicted, will 
remain    in     his    present    office. 
Server Springborn is expected   to- 
set the post of director of.public 
utilities.     City   Solicitor    Wilcox, 

j who  used to. be Baker's first    as- 
] sistant when' Baker   himself   -was 
ithe city lawyer, is believed certain i 
lot a return engagement. 

Coughli.n to Land? 
]     When, the auditor's.and... treas- 
urer's   departments  are  combined 

j into the    finance    department, as. 
(contemplated     in     the     charter, 
Baker's      friends     /say     Auditor 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_^^^_^ Coughlin will head the    new    di- 
■ vision of government, with Treas- 

urer Krause and City Clerk Col- 
lins as subchiefs. Collins'.present 
iob will be abolished. 

The new service department, to 
keal with street cleaning, garbage 
Vollection and the like, is expected 
>have Citv Engineer Hoffman or 
*. H   Bunning at its head.    Bun- 

'FILTER!' IS CRYT^Ofir 
REBEL FITZ; 'RIDES TWO 

FOR 5,' IS MR WITT'S 

"IfeVe I NOT KEHE My -BOUUINS STOCK- - A MIGHTy OU&GeRNaOT?'' 

No bar to sweeping victory could 
Newty, peering forward, see before 
the week of flood. Then ,'came the 
rebel Bill. Fitzgerald, filtration gent, 
opposing herald. Quoth Baker then: 
"S'Blood! 

"Here had I pat my campaign cry 
which would have bounced against 
the sky: .'I stand for all reform.' 
The charter could have furnished 
planks; I'd win the fight, give voters 

niH is running the    city's    direct 
la be >v scheme now. 

thanks,   be   mayor   for   years   more 
zwei." 

Alas for all this well laid plan, the 
old- Cuy'hoga crazy ran and muddied 
up our lake. "Eureka!" cried Fitz-i 
gerald bold, "This flood I'll to my 
bosom .fold. Now watch Diehl Baker 
ouake!" 

Then Pitz unto his clansmen went 
and in the Grand Old Party tent re- 
joicing knew no bounds. "Clean 
water! What a beauty cry!" said 
Pitz. His cohorts chorused: "Aye! 
We'll  swamp  McDonough's  hounds." 

Then Baker cogitated long and! 
sang.his "good old chlorine" song tP 
still the filter cry. He sipped his 
H-two-O distilled, his pot of beans 
for sure seemed spilled, his plans 
seemed knocked awry. 

But wait.    He  calls in  Peter Witt. 
" 'Tis   patent,   Pete,   this   counterfeit 
we  must  brand   as  a    fake."     Thus 
peaks the Newt.    And faithful  Pete 
erforms   his   stunt   right   quick   and 
eat.    He overcomes the lake. 
"Why stagger from that paltrj 

shock? Have I not here my rolling 
stock—a mighty juggernaut?" And 
Pete spoke on: "In years agone we've 
used the street cars as a. pawn and 
big things we have wrought. 

"Two car rides for a five-cent piece'" 
By Aristotle's palsied niece I swear 
tha^ cry will win. 'Clean water?' 
Bunk! And 3-cent light will be lost 
sight of in the fight. The public's 
head will spin." 

"Good counselor," the Newt replied, 
"thou art forsooth a goodly guide. 
The riddle simple seems." The city 
fathers gathered round. They thought 
the plan inspired and sound like all of 
Newty's  dreams. 

And  so  when leaves    are    turning 
brown a hue and cry will shake the 
town,   till  voters   break     the    spell. 
"Clean    water,"    howls    Fitzgerald's j 
clan. "Two  rides  for five,"    yells 
Baker's  man. The    public  yells: 
"Whotell?"-        .    .. 
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BANG!! The War Is On Again 

IMMEDIATE MUNY OWNERSHIP OF 
E RESULT OF DIStf 

Bill Paving Way for City Lines 

Passes House—To be Rushed 

Through House. 

STANLEY  ASKS  ARBITERS 

If Company's Demand for Op-t 

erating Allowance Boost is 

Upheld, City Must Buy. 

Immediate municipal owner- 

ship of the Cleveland street car j 

system may be the outcome of■' 
the sudden and acute crisis that 

has come in the city's relations 

with the Concon. 
"If a board of arbiters shall 

uphold the Cleveland Railway 
Co. in its present claims, it may 
be necessary for the people to 
buy the lines in self-defense," 
announced Mayor Baker Tues- 
day. 

"We are ready to meet the 
I issue when it is raised,'' an- 
! nounced President J. J. Stanley 
1 of   the   Concon:    {' Let   them 

jmake their proposition and we 
will answer it." 

The city claims that not only 
3-cent fare but low fare of any 
kind  is  endangered  by  the   coni- 

. pany's claim of a right to spend 
whatever it pleases in operation 
of the road regardless of the 
operating allowance fixed in its 
contract with the city. 

To Ask Arbitration. 
President Stanley indicated 

Tuesday that his demand for an 
increased operating allowance 
will go to arbitration, when 
council gives its expected refusal 
next   Monday   night. 

Reinforcements for the city 
came Tuesday, when the Mills 
bill, which will enable the people 
of Cleveland to buy the Concon 
forthwith, passed the house of 
representatives in Columbus by a 
voteof 65 to 37. The bill immed- 
iately was sent to the' senate. 

It. is the plan of legislative 
leaders and Go v. Cox to enact it 
finally into law before the end ofj 
the  week. 

The bill permits issuance of 
bonds for purchase of self-sup- 
porting public utilities, such as 
street railways and electric light 
plants, without regard to the or- 
dinary debt limit of cities. 

Ties Bankers' Hands. 
It also permits the retailing of 

these bonds in amounts of $i00 
each, so big banking interests 
cannot squelch municipal owner- 
ship by refusing to bid on bond 
issues. \ 

The bill opens the way for the 
people of Cleveland not only to 
own the street railways, but to 
buy, with small savings, thei 
bonds with which the purchase is^ 
made. 

According to Tractioner Witt 
and Mayor Baker, the outcome ofj 
the dispute between the city and' 
the Concon will determine the] 
very life of the Tayler grant. 

The Concon, under contract with! 
the city to spend only 11% cents! 
a car mile for operating expenses, 
has spent $259,592.53 more than 
this allowance, and demands-.that 
the allowance be increased. 

VibTaWTVanchise. 
Furthermore, it' has spent for 

maintenance and renewal $323,- 
597.04 more than the franchise 
permits, and demands an increase 
in this allowance which will wipe 
out the deficit in a year's time. 

AVhile this was going on the in- 
terest fund, which determines 
what the rate of fare shall be, In- 
creased to $697,549.81 up to 
March 1, according to figures in 
the tractioner's office. AVhen the 
interest fund reaches $700,000 
the rate of fare must be lowered 
under the Tayler grant. 

The road earned between 
$30,000 and $40,000 for the in- 
terest fund in March. This puts 
the fund well above the $700,000 
figure^jmd is the basis on which 
TractioneF^WitfT advised council 
Monday night to lower the rate of 
fare to two tickets for a nickel, 
with penny transfers. 

The Concon isn't keeping books 
in the same manner as Tractioner 
Witt. According to Concon figures 
the interest fund on March 1 was 
$537,169.41. March earnings in- 
crease this to about $567,000. 

The Concon, however, has $111,- 
445.01 surplus from its operating 
allowance piled up in the year end- 
ing Farch 1, 1912, and the city in- 
sists that this should be counted as 
part of the interest fund. The Con- 
con has ignored this surplus, in- 
sisting that it should be used to 
decrease, the deficit created when 
the Concon spent more than its 
allowance. 

Claims Bate Cut is Legal. 
There also is $33,874 Interest on 

the Horace Andrews trust fund, 
Concon stock bought by the Mu- 
nicipal Traction Co., and part of 
the present property of the com- 
pany. With this added to the in- 
terest fund, and the $111,445.01 of 
old operating surplus, the interest 
fund, Witt declares, still figures 
over $700,000, entitling the public to 
a lower rate of fare. 

"The clty^F ~clanh7 however.Tsl 
uhat. the $259,592.53 spent by the 
company in excess of its operating 
allowance now appears as part of 
the interest fund, and should be 
charged against it. 

This would wipe out the deficit, 
bring the interest fund in the 
neighborhood of $500,000, and 
keep 3-cent. fare intact. 

"Under the circumstances, how- 
' ever," said Tractioner Witt Tues- 

- day, "in view of the company's re- 
fusal to consider my propositions,! 
had nothing else to do but advise 
the lowering of the rate of fare to 
conform with the ordinance." 

The city, it is claimed, has the 
right to penalize company stock- 
holders by deducting the $259,- 
592 53 from the dividends of the 
stockholders, but Witt and Baker 
both are unwilling to do this. 

"I would prefer," said Witt, "to 
increase the operating allowance 
to 20 cents a car mile for one day 
nerely to wipe out that deficit, 
and then return to the present 
operating allowance." 

START BOOM 
Friends of M. P. Mooney, city 

charter commissioner and bull 
mooser, are talking about him as 
a candidate for mayor. 

Mooney, though a republican in 
those days, was a friend of Tom 
Li* Johnson, but he hasn't accord- 
ed well with Newton Baker. His 
friends say he can get both bull 
moose and republican support, 
and isn't open to attack on his 
record in Cleveland municipal af- 
fairs, in which he has been radic- 
ally progressive. 
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Resolution in Council 
Asks Fare Reduction 

Beginning May 1. 

GOES TOJOMMinEE 
(700,000 Interest Fund 
Shows Company. Salt Stand 

Cut, Says' Witt, r 

$ ^HlT HINTED 

communication from Presiden t 
John Stanley of the traction com- 
pany, asking the maintenance allow- 
ance be increased from an average of 
five to seven, cents a mile per year 
and that the operation allowance be 
adva.nced from 11 1-2 to 12 1-2 cents 
a mile. 

Decide by '■" 'Arbitration. 
Under the Taylor ordinances the 

contention must be submitted to ar- 
bitration. The city and the company 
each will appoint one arbitrator. If 
they fail to agree, then Judge William 
I,. Day, of the federal court, will ap- 
point a third arbitrator. 

Traction Commissioner Witt de- 
clared in his two communications to 
the council that the time had coma 
to determine whether the railway 
company under the ordinance was 
bound to remain within stated limit* 
in its expenditures or whether It 
might exceed them at its will. 

Mr. Witt declared that,  in keeping 
; with the   spirit of  the public in  its 

FAVOiTOTEON 
FILTRATION PLAN 

Councilman FitzGerafd Presents 
Measure Providing for Ref- 

erendum on Bond Issue, 

mm 
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' I  ?he city   administration   car- 
tfd the battle to the Cleveland 

dc uand for the continuation of three- 
cent fares and the ordinances, the 
excess money in other funds Bho"M 
be transferred to funds in which 
President Stanley reports there is a 
deficit. 

Vague Guesses at Cost. 
The negotiations betwe Commis- 

sioner Witt and P: .:•!,*«nt Stanley, 
as outlined by the tracticn commis- 
sioner, in a second communication, 
showed that the eomr'.ny would not ' 
agree to remain within any stated 
limit in its expenditures for r>---—a.-: 
tion.    The   company  stated  that  the 

tjillway  Company last night  in   estimates   of  the   cost    of    operation 

% latest conflict   arising   over ™* ?"£? ".%*?*J?^ " aver 
the operation under the Tayler 
franchise by demanding the rate 
of fare on all city lines be re- 
duced from three to two and 
one-half cents, beginning May 1. 

A resolution demanding a, re- 
duction in the rate of fare under 
the provisions of the Tayler 
franchise was introduced at last 
night's meeting of the city 
council. The resolution has the 
support of Mayor Baker, Street 
Railway Commissioner Witt and 
Democratic members of the city 
council, who declare that the re-.[President 
i      ,.        ..,.„.,. . Cleveland   in   his 
ductlOn IS  justified inasmuch as  three-cent   fare   < 
+V.«  ;„i„„„.i  t,,-r.A    ~t   +!.«   •.*../.»+ {(Horace   Andrews  control   street, rail- the interest fund   of the  street,way lines in New Tork slate where 

railway  company now   exceeds,"  would  be very bad for them  if 
three-Cent fares were proved to be a 

gsuccess in Cleveland. Everywhere 
Itheir   franchises   expire     the     people 

As to President Stanley's request 
for an increase in " • maintenance 
allowance from an average of five 
cents to seven cents a mile, city hall 
street railway experts ridiculed it. 
It was figured at the time the or- 
dinances were passed the company 
would spend seven cents a mile in. 
winter but the cost would be lower; 
in summer. Former Mayor Tom L. 
Johnson was quoted as having said 
at the time: 

"That, allowance for maintenance 
is large enough to.nickel plate the 
tracks if proper economy :    practiced. 

"There is no question hut that the 
great body of Cleveland voters be- 
lieve that the city should own and 
operate the street railway system 
and that it could do so at a three- 
cent  fare  rate. 

'Also,  there is no question but that 
tanley  is    riot    loyal    to 

efforts     to      make 
success.     He   and I 

$700,000. 
The rate of fare schedule proposed 

in the resolution, entails three cent 
cash fare, or two tickets for five 
cents and one cent charge for a 
transfer with no rebates. The rats 
ls_tp apply to all present three cent 

will demand three-cent fare. Down 
in Rochester, N. Y;, where franchises 
are expiring, that demand is being 
made upon Mr. .Stanley and Mr. An- 
drews, who controls the  system." 

Negotiations between   Mayor Baker 
and  Traction Commissioner Witt and 

,1 -000'T$ 'toJ 'sntiSAU .repao Z08S I 
* 'tunsquJia u-Bttuo }Su?c3-e UOIJOB 
}uSnojq oi{M. Jaippod ft 'z%iAtosjjap; V 
.topBSl 30 asBO atn ut s-said uotumoo jo 
^jnoo 010 ui .On.C v pu-e da;sa eSpnf 
.^q ^-Bpaa^sa^ psrajuj-B-ga SEAI SIU 
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A referendum vote on the 
question of issuing $2,000,000 

worth of municipal bonds for the 

construction of a water filtration 

plant was demanded in a resolu- 
tion introduced in the city coun- 

cil last nght-by Councilman W. 

S. Fitz Gerald. The measure was 

referred without discussion , to 

the finance and health and clean- 

liness committees* o the council. 
Simultaneously with . the ■ intro- 

duction of the Fitz Gerald resolution 
the city administration, which is op- 
posing filtration, took, steps towards 
buildir.g the new West Side water- 
works tunnel. An ordinance author- 
ising the appointment of a superin- 
tendent of construction for the work 
at a salary of $3') per month was 
passed. 

Will   Build   Tunnel. 

The building -" the tunnel and the 
construction of sowage disposal 
plants is Mayor leaker's solution for 
the. purification -of the city water 
supply. 

The tunnel is to be built by direct 
city lab^-'. 

In a report to the city council last 
night Service Director Springborn re- 
ported   on   direct   labor   experiments [ 
a- d reasons for recommending direct I 
labor for the tunnel- 

Councilman W.  B.   Woods opposed 
the   passage   of  the    ordinance    ap- '• 
pointing  the   superintendent   of  con- 
stru'etion. 

"Mayor Baker in his annual report 
declared that one of the reasons that 
direct labor could be carried on ad- 
vantageously was due to the fact 
that the city already maintained an 
engineering department and had 
executive officers. 

Direct Labor  Opposed. 

"In the face of this and Director 
Springborn's report, which shows 
that direct labor has been costly to 
the city, we are creating an addi- 
tional $300 per month job," said Mr. 
Woods. 

Director Springborn's report shows 
that the city is a loser from direct 
labor experiment carried on so far. A 
saving of $2,552.12 was made in the 
construction of an aqueduct at the 
municipal lighting plant at E. 53d 
street, the report said. The lowest 
bid for the work was $23,850, while it 
was done by direct labor for'$21,297.34. 

Contract Was Withdrawn. 
Excavation for the lighting plant 

cost $15,215.30, after the contract had 
been taken from the William. Kup- 
per Construction Company and fin- 
ished by direct labor. The contrac- 
tors   bid  $5,800   for  the   work. After 
L2ia 

SIX ANTI-BAKER 
, MEN HAVE EYES 

ON MAYORALTY 
1 

I Candidacies Hinge on Non- 
Partisan Election andi 
United Republican and 
Progressive Vote. 

CIVIL SERVICE GHOST 
WORRIES DEMOCRATS 

J\ 

I      BY FREDERICK BAGLEY. 
Budding booms for anti-Baker 

mayoralty candidates began to 
sprout their first tender leaves 
above ground yesterday, as Re- 
publican and Progressive leaders 
figured how Mayor Baker can be 
defeated next fall if the job is 
approached properly. 

! Six weeks ago the opponents of the 
mayor believed that he was invulner- 
able, but since that time, as the reg- 
ular spring crop of political chatter 

:sprouted, they have been canvassing 
I he wards and now they have 
reached a frame of mind in which 
they arc sure that beating Mi'. Ba- 
ker is a possibility, if the right man 
can be found and a third candidate 
can be kept out of the field. This, it 
is thought, can hardly be done unless 
a non-partisan election is held. 
. With this situation in view, the 
politicians started discussion of the 
possibilities. If they Had to describe 

[the man who would fill the post, 
Itheir want ad would run like this: 

"WANTED—Someone to run for 
mayor who is well known around 
Cleveland, with: a gift of conversa- 
tion and a: reputation for horse sense.: 
Previous political experience is not; 
necessary. Must be acceptable to] 
Progressives and  Republicans." 

Six on Iiist Now. 
Names which are. on the. politicans', 

conscription list, for mayoralty can- | 
didates  are those of W.  P. Murray, | 

! president   of   the   Cleveland   Athletic [ 
j Club  arid member    of    the  ■ firm    of.j 
j Pickands,   Mather  &  Co.;<  Professor.1. 
•A. R. Hatton, economist and charter 
commissioner;     Councilman .. W.     S. j 
Fitz  Gerald;  leader  of  the  fight for 
filtration;   H.   H.   M'cKeehan,   lawyer, 

j wit and after-dinner orator;-John A. 
! Cline, former county prosecutor and 

al. willing campaigner, and Harry L.. 
Davis, renowned for having led h;is 
ticket three times. ''■'.. 

C All of the inside consideration ,o.f 
possible candidates, is predicated! on 
their acceptability to Progressives 
and Republicans? for the chances of 
a man on either ticket to defeat Mr. 
Baker with the other ticket in the 
field are considered to be nil by such 
astute politicians as - Maurice Maschr 
ke.   For this reason, not. the slightest 

j thought is being wasted on anyone 
who took a vicious part in the late 
campaign. 
• Mr. Murray, a Republican, was not 
active   -last    fall.     The    Republican 

•leaders   said   they   could   support   A. 
; R.  Hatton,  although^ he ran on   the 
'Progressive' ticket, because they 
thought he would be.a.strong,candi- 
date  arid' Could  meet  the  mayor  on 

i'his own...'ground of the higher phi- 
losophy :of polities; As"a <ruoter of 
Latin, Sir. Hatton is said' to jput-.it 
all over Baker. These two' men 
seemed to be receiving the most at- 
tention. ..." 

Councilman Fitz Gerald, who has 
come into, prominence during :the 
winter, has a lot of friends working 
foj^'m.    Both J Mr-   CHrie    and Mr. 
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Resolution in Council 
Asks Fare Reduction 

Beginning May 1. 

GOES TO COMMITTEE 
(700,000 Interest l^und 
Shows Company Can Stand 

Cot, Says'lWt, ? 

r|p ^rt^HIP" HINTED 
■ I  -iie city   administration   car- 

'CJd the battle to the Cleveland 
,-j.ilway Company last night in estimates of r. 
fSe latest conflict arising over T 

the operation under the Tayler 
franchise by demanding the rate 
of fare on all city lines he re- 
duced from three to two and 
one-half cents, beginning May 1. 

A resolution demanding a re- 
duction in the rate of fare under 
the provisions of the Tayler 
franchise was introduced at last 
night's meeting of the city 
council. The resolution has the 
support of Mayor Baker, Street 
Railway Commissioner Witt and 
Democratic members of the city 
council, who declare that the re- 

/, 

'lira    A tLLjuli;    . . ,        CO 

a communication from President 
John Stanley of the traction com- 
pany, asking the maintenance allow- 
ance be increased from an average of 
five to seven cents a mile per year 
and that the operation allowance be 
advanced from 11 1-2 to 12 1-2 cents 
a mile. 

Decide by' Arbitration. 
Under the Taylor ordinances the 

contention must be submitted to ar- 
bitration. The city and the company 
each will appoint one arbitrator. If 
they fail to agree, then Judge William 
L. Day, of the federal court, will ap- 
point a third arbitrator. 

Traction    Commissioner   Witt    de- 
clared in his two communications to 

1 the council that .the time had coma 
I to determine whether the railway 

company   under   the    ordinance was 
S bound to remain within stated limit* 

in   its   expenditures    or   whether   it 
5 might exceed them at its will. 

Mr. Witt declared1 that,  in keeping 
I with the spirit of the public in its 
dci-.and for the continuation of three- 
cent fares and the ordinances, the 
excess money in other funds Bho,"'d 
be transferred to funds in which 
President Stanley reports there is a 
deficit. 

Vague Guesses at Cost. 
The negotiations betwe Commis- 

sioner T"lLt and P^-'^nt Stanley, 
as outlined by the tracticn commis- 
sioner, in a second communication, 
showed that the comr-.ny would not 
agree to remain within any stated 
limit in its expenditures for e—a- 
tion. The company stated that the. 

cost of operation 
ague guest. " 

As to President Stanley's request 
for an increase in " ■ maintenance 
allowance from an average of five 
cents to seven cents a mile, city hall 
street railway experts ridiculed it. ■ 
It was figured at the time the or- 
dinances were passed the company 
would spend seven cents a mile in 
winter but the cost would be lower 
in summer. Former Mayor Tom L. 
Johnson was quoted as having said 
at the time: 

"That allowance for maintenance 
is large enough to.nickel plate tip; 
tracks if proper economy :    practiced. 
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FAVORS VOTE ON 
FILTRATION PLAN 

GouncllmanFftzGerafd Presents 
Measure Providing for Ref- 

erendum on Bond Issue. 

"There is no question but that the 
great body of Cleveland voters be- 
lieve that the city should own and 
operate the street railway system 
and that it couhl do so at a three- 
cent   fare  rate. 

"Also, there is no question but that 
President    Stanley   is     not    loyal    to 

,.        .      .     ..».   -   . Cleveland   in   his     efforts     to     make 
duction IS  justified inasmuch as Wee-cent   fare   a   success.     Ho   and 

nf   t.r.0   ~i~,ao+   Horace   Andrews  control   street, rall- 
Ui    *'ue   ilIeek;way  lines  in  New  York  state  where 

it   would   be   very   bad   for   them   if 
sjthree-cent fares  were proved to be a 
success    in    Cleveland.     Everywhere 
their   franchises   expire     the     people 
will   demand   three-eent   fare.    Down 
in Rochester, N.  Y;,  where franchises 
are   expiring,   that   demand   is   being 
made  upon Mr.   Stanley and Mr. An- 
drews, who controls the  system." 

Negotiations between Mayor Raker 
and  Traction Commissioner Witt and 

the interest fund 
railway  company now   exceeds 
$700,000. 

The rate of far© schedule proposed 
in the resolution, entails three cent 
cash fare, or two tickets for five 
cents and one cent charge for a. 
transfer with no rebates. The rate: 
is to apply to all present three cent 
lines. The resolution was introduce;! *| 
by Councilman Edmund B. Haserodt.jj 
chairman of the committee on street 
railways, and Democratic floor leader. 
The resolution was referred to the 
street railway committee. 
Attempt to  Override   Franchise. 
The fact that it was introduced at 

last night's meeting, when in the 
natural course it would have been 
deferred a week, showed the reeling] 
of the city administration toward 
the railway company In what is] 
branded by city officials as an at- 
tempt to override trtG-.Tayler fran-i 
chise. r- .. 

The   renewal   of   open   conflict   he_ 

tween  the  city  and  company   is   r$ 
garded   as   certainly   leading   toward 
municipal ownership.   It is agreed 
the   compare's   construction    of 
ordinance   is    sustained,   three    cent 
fares will be impossible. 

A referendum vote on the 
question of issuing $2,000,000 

worth of municipal bonds for the 

construction of a water filtration 

plant was demanded in a resolu- 

tion introduced in the city coun- 

cil last nght-by Councilman W. 
S. Fitz Gerald. The measure was 

referred without discussion , to 

j the finance and health and clean- 

j liness committees* o the council. 
i     Simultaneously     with • the     intro- 
duction of the Pitz Gerald resolution 

• the city administration, which is op- 
i posing filtration,   took, steps   towards 
buildir.g the new West Side water- 

works tunnel. An ordinance author- 
ising the appointment of a superin- 
tendent of construction for the work 
at a salary of $3'; per month was 
passed. 

Will   Build   Tunnel. 

The building -* the tunnel and the 
construction     of     s-jwage     disposal 
plants is Mayor taker's solution for 

1 the. purification    of   the   city   water 
| supply. 
3    The tunnel '.•: to he built by direct 
i city labw--. 
j In a report to the city council last 
j night Service Director Springborn re- 
j ported on direct labor experiments 
1 a- d reasons for recommending direct 
labor for the  tunnel. 

Councilman  W.  B.   Woods opposed 
the   passage   of  the    ordinance    ap- 

; pointing  the  superintendent   of  con- 
• struction. 

"Mayor Baker in his annual report 
j declared that one of the reasons that 
j direct labor could be carried on ad- 
' vantageously was due to the fact 
that the city already maintained an 
engineering department and had 

i executive  officers. 
Direct  Moor  Opposed. 

"In the face of this and Director 
Springborn's report, which shows 
that direct labor has been costly to 
the city, we are creating an addi- 
tional $300 per month job," said Mr. 
Woods. 

Director Springborn's report shows 
that the city is a loser from direct 
labor experiment carried on so far. A 
saving of $2,552.12 was made in the 
construction of an aqueduct at the 
municipal lighting plant at E. 53d 
street, the report said. The lowest 
bid for the work was $23,850, while it 
was done by direct labor for $21,297.34. 

Contract Was Withdrawn. 

Excavation for the lighting plant 
cost $15,215.30, after the contract had 
been taken from the 'William. Kup- 
per Construction Company and fin- 
ished by 'direct labor. The contrac- 
tors bid $5,S00 for the work. After 
5,240 cubic yards had been excavated 
the city took the contract and com- 

i pleted it by ..irect labor at an addi- 
j tional cost- of $14,215.30. The sum of 

$1,428 was paid the contracting firm 
for the work that it had done. 

, Estimates for-the waterworks tur~ 
fuel totaled $906,972.21. The lowest bid 

I received was $1,121,820. By usi-m? 
concrete blocks the tunnel can be 
built for $687 784, tin report says, 
and the lowest bid for this material 
was   $855,559. 

SIX ANTI-BAKER 
MEN HAVE EYES 

ON MAYORALTY 
\ Candidacies Hinge on Non-l 

Partisan Election and 
United Republican and 
Progressive Vote. 

CIVIL SERVICE GHOST 
WORRIES DEMOCRATS 

BY FREDERICK BAGI/EY. 

Budding booms for anti-Baker 
mayoralty candidates bega.n to 
sprout their first tender leaves 
above ground yesterday, as Be- 
publican and Progressive leaders. 
Ifigured how Mayor Baker can be 
jdefeated next fall if the job is 
[approached properly. 
| Six weeks ago the opponents of the 
mayor believed that he was invulner- 
able, but since that time, as the reg- 
ular spring crop of political chatter 
sprouted, they have been canvassing 
the wards and now they have 
reached a frame of mind in which 
they are sure that beating Mr. Ba- 
ker is a possibility, if the right man 
can be found and a third candidate 
can be kept out of the field. This, it 
is thought, can hardly be done unless 
a non-partisan election is held. 

With   this   situation   in   view,   the 
politicians   started   discussion, of   the 
possibilities.    If they had to describe 

'the   man Who   would   fill    the    post, 
j their want ad  would run like this: 

"WANTED—Someone to run for 
mayor who is well known around 
Cleveland, with: a gift of conversa- 
tion and a reputation for horse sense.: 
Previous political experience is not1 

necessary. Must be acceptable to j 
Progressives and  Republicans." 

Six on last Now. 
'    Names which are. oh the. politicans'. 
conscription  list, for  mayoralty can- ' 
didates  are those of W.  P,  Murray, j 
president   of   the   Cleveland   Athletic I 
Club  and member    of   the    firm    of.l 
Pickands,   Mather ■ &  Co.;<  Professor i, 
A.' R. Hatton, economist and charter 
commissioner;     Councilman -. W.     S.J 
Fitz  Gerald;  leader  of  the  fight for 
filtration;   H.   H.  McKeehah,  lawyer, 
wit and after-dinner orator;-John A. 
Cline,  former  county  prosecutor and. 
a willing campaigner, and  Harry B... 
Davis,  renowned  for  having led  b:is 
ticket three times. 

All of the inside consideration ,of 
possible candidates is predicated! on 
their acceptability to Progressives! 
and Republicans!* for the chances , of 
a man on.either ticket to defeat Mr, 
Baker with the other ticket in the 
field are considered to be nil by such 
astute politicians as Maurice Masch- 
fce. For this reason, not. the slightest 
thought is being wasted on anyone 
who took a vicious part in the late 
campaign. 

Mr. Murray, a Republican, was not 
active last fall. The Republican 
leaders said they. could support A. 
R.- Hatton, although he ran on the 
Progressive . ticket, because they 
thought: he would be.a-Strong, candi- 
date arid'could meet the-.mayor on 
his own .rgrotmd of the higher phi- 
losophy -of : politics; As>: a quoter of. 
■Latin, Mr, Hatton is said to put.it 
all over Baker. These two men 
seemed to. be receiving the most at- 
tention. / 

CoUricllman Fitz Gerald, who has 
come into prominence during the 
1 ~er, has a lot of friends working 
(        "-u.   -Bo'tlC'.Mr-   Clirie    and Mr. 

the company on the issue in which a] 
crisis was reached last night, began 
Feb. 5.   The company claimed it was! 
not   bound    by  the    limitations    set, 
which   Mayor Baker  requested   to  be 
placed   in   writing,   including  reasons j 
why  the  operating allowance   should 
be increased. 

The  company   replied,   according  to j 
Mr.    Witt's   communication,   without 
justifying its moral  or legal right to 

violate the Tayler ordinance by over- 
expending  allowances  stipulated. 

A request for a more definite an- 
swer, Mr. Witt reported, resulted in 
an opinion from Squire, Sanders & 
Dempsey, the traction company at- 
torneys, that it was «-'■ the inten- 
tion of the ordinances to hold ex- 
penditures within certain stipulated, 
definite figures, but that the amounts 
might be adjudicated according to 
necessities. The fixed amounts, the 
opinion said, were guesses a,nd sub- 
ject to  arbitration. 

"The company's refusal to abide 
by the provisions of the ordinance 
limiting the amount of its expendi- 
tures offers no assurance to us that 
if we increased the operating allow- 
ance in accordance with its demand 
it would abide by that figure or any 
other that might be set," said Mr 
Witt. 

"If the car mile allowances ar 
'vague guesses' which are not bind- 
ing upon the company, then it seems 
Xh me entirely idle to undertake to 
agree With the company now on any 
other vague guess, nor do I think 
that the opinion of the board of arbi- 
tration should be sought for so idle 
a purpose as having Its 'vague' guess 
determined." 

Mr. Witt reports offers to concili- 
ate were rejected because of the com- 
pany's refusal to bind itself to any 
stipulated expenditure. 
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WITT TELLS OF BREAK WITH 
STANLEY IN COUNCIL REPORT 
To the City Council of the City of Cleveland. 

Gentlemen: 
As set forth in the correspondence 1 am transmitting to your 

body tonight in another communication, I have tried to reach a 
friendly and equitable settlement of several financial differences 
that exist between the city and the Cleveland Railway,Company. In 
this connection I now wish to call your attention to a very important; 
matter, namely, the  present condition of the interest fund. 

On the morning of April 10th, in a conference with President Stan- 
ley, I informed him that the interest fund was in excess of $700,000 
and that according to the provisions of the Tayler ordinance the next 
lower rate of fare would have to go into effect. I told him, however, 
that rather than see this done I would recommend to your body that 
certain surpluses which had been accrued as accident and insurance 
reserves, but which really belong in-the interest fund and go to make 
up its present condition, should be used to wipe out the operating deficit. 
I also offered to recommend an increase in the opperating allowance to 
12 cents a car-mile for twelve months in order to afford the company 
the widest possible latitude consistent with economical operation of 
furnishing Cleveland car riders "the best transportation at cost," I only 
attached as a condition to this offer that the company should expressly 
agree to keep its exenditures within this allowance and within such 
allowances as might be fixed thereafter. Mr. Stanley asked to have the 
proposal in writing, which was done. .Several other matters were also 
dealt with in my letter,, and to all of these I requested an answer. 

Late in the afternoon of the same day, Mr.. Stanley, in company 
with Secretary Davies, of the company, informed me that he would 
not accept the proposal and gave as his reason that he would not 
agree to stay within the twelve-cent allowance nor any other allow- 
ance unless it was made high enough. In a confirming letter re- 
ceived the next day, Mr. Stanley declared that inasmuch as he would 
not consent to the twelve-cent allowance nor to stay within it, there 
was no need of discussing the other proposals contained  in my letter. 

In short, then, the company flatly refused to bind itself to respect 
any stipulated allowance unless the amount was fixed so high as to- 
mean nothing so far as economical operation is concerned. There 
can be no escape from the fact that the time has now come when 
we must see whether this most vital element of the city's contract 
with the railway company, namely, adherence to the operating and 
maintenance allowances, has any binding effect upon the company 
or not, and the sooner this understanding is reached the better all 
will be for both parties concerned. 

For the present, however, and in view of the fact that the com- 
pany is unwilling to wipe out the operating deficit with surpluses on 
hand, it becomes my duty to inform you that the interest fund is 
now in excess of $700,000 and that by virtue of sections 22 and 23 
of the Tayler ordinance, the next lower rate of fare must go into 
effect. There is, accordingly, being introduced tonight a resolution 
calling for the installation on May 1 of 3 cents cash fare, two tickets 
for a cents, 1 cent transfer, no rebate.    Respectfully submitted 

April  14,   1913. 

City   Officials   Insist   That 
Company Keep Within 

Operating Allowance. 

Refusal by Council of Stan- 
ley's Claims is Ex- 

pected. 

ments are looked for by administra^ 
tion leaders to follow in rapid succes- 
sion in the following- order: 

Refusal of the company's claims 
by the city council; appeal of the 
company for arbitration; appointment 
of arbitrators, and demand of the 
city that the arbitrators first limit 
the .expenditures of the company to. 
its operating- and maintenance allow- 
ances. 
Committee   to   Support   Mayor. 

E. B. Haserodt, chairman of the 
street railway committee, was out of 
the city yesterday. He is to call a 
meeting immediately on his re- 
turn. That the committee will stand 
behind Mayor Newton D. Baker and 
Traction Commissioner Peter Witt, 
in denying the claims of the railway, 

 ~ and that the council will back up the 
ARBITRATION   LOOKED   FOR   committee was not questioned yester- 

day. 
———— • Appointment of a board of arbiters, 

Appointment  of Board to  Settle DIs-j at demand of the railway, will follow 
pute  Between   City   and   Cleveland! pretty much as a matter of course. 
Railway   Co.    I,    Expeeted   Wltblni      The   city   will   insist,   as   the    first 

..  essential question at issue, on a deci- 
One Week-Savin* to Car Rider, it  . ^ ^ ^^ raUway company>s 

Couucil    Rules    in    Favor   of   Two fCjajm   0f  right   to   exceed   the  coun- 
I    Tickets  for  5  Cents   is   Estimated: !Cii's allowance for operation. 
j   «t    9500,000    Tearty—Developments I    If the board upholds the city's po- 
_ .. ...    -..,... .-. _    ,.„„,Ji„                sitlon, the administration is  expected Probably Will Come Rapidly.  to choose to continue the present ar- 

' Irangement  by  which  the railway  is 
Street railway arbitrators, to whom   operated,  avoiding municipal  owner- 

tie latest complication in the low fare i ship. 
situation is expected to go, are to be      Mayor  Newton   D.   Baker   has   al- 

ready indicated this m several state- 
:alled upon, before they attempt ar- 
bitration of claims for operation and 
maintenance,   to   deny   the   company 

ASK COX MD TO 
EXTEND TIE OF 
CHARTERWORK 
Coiiiinissioners  Urge Gov 

the right to exceed allowances fixed 
either by the city council or by arbi- 
tration. 

Traction Commissioner Peter Witt 
and Mayor Newton D. Baker are con- 
vince dthaL, if the company may ex- 
ceed allowances, any allowances the 
arbitrators fix will be impotent to 
curb the company and that a clear 
way will be left open to defeat 3-cent 
fare. 

If the contention of the company is 
-upheld, a hole appears to have been 
found in the Tayler franchise. 

That   the  franchise   does  not  pre- 
vent the allowance being overrun, and 
that the arbitrators can do no more 

ending the  Vaw^ naei ^ snorten the [   tnan flx an allowance which can't be 
iUur? til„e*W ^marv during Which i:   enforced.   to  the claim   Qn  which 

PETER WITT,   Ccmimissioner__ 
So   undlTthTpVbvTsious of She law, _, 

candidates would  have to file nomi- 
^« petitions before the law Useit 

„ffn,.tive-tiius ■■•making   the 
^°°meS r nonvhiatLs    under    the 

has .been 
without \ 

lidity 
'.v  questionable. 
Attorney Genera Hogavi 

unable to discover a reme« 
sending the  law back ™> ™£t„„ +ho 

re to be amended, to.tiw» 

petitions mt 
5ns the  operation 

;yAWShntl^^terri.naSs   ^ 
-ers   Plan   to   abo "">   £ charteI 

a,-t,  desirous  of  n°'^ nominations 

commission 
ss   the; 

the  charter 

enforced, is the claim on which the 
demands of the city will be contested. 
This was indicated yesterday by 
President John J. Stanley of the 
Cleveland Railway Co. 

Defeat of 3-cent fare would result 

ments. 
But if the arbiters uphold the rail- 

way, or grant an operation allowance 
which makes necessary a raise in 
fare, a proposal for purchase of the 
railway by the city is expected to 
have the backing of Mayor Baker. 

Traction experts and advocates of 
municipal control of public utility: 
corporations have maintained that 
the weak point m the present ar- 
rangement is that the company is 
without incentive to operate the rail- : 
way  economically. 

Traction Commissioner Witt main- ' 
tains that a still greater weakness \ 
has developed in the claim of the I 
company that it can exceed the coun- I 
cil's allowance for operation. He in- j 
sists that if the company has this 
right, the city is without any real I 

i control over the rate which may be 
I charged  for fare. 

"The city believes the present con- 

That   Labors   JJ 

tinue After May 
May   Con 

■are   desirous   ^    '  7hat  nominations .ueieai oi. o-«ni J-JMC   >VUU1U  I^— 

,.<OTI/V» +,-1 Vnin T,n\VVPV !>l"ll! election Ju-n^-^ -^r the general law • from   an   uncurbed     operation     and eniOrTOV©l»^meyJML.j^y1)er^i^|fJ,««ated.      _    "f maintenance      expenditure      cutting 
l6 commissioners    will   P^1^-'   into  the   profits   of  the  company  so 

'a   proposal   ^ ^^"yort and i that   the   interest   fund   would   drop 
maries.    Nohunation|Eg - offered  as  aJ below the $300,000 limit and a raise 
•preferential ;vor   s^  E   Tuckerman, L Jn fare required automatically by the 

MINE 3 FAV0BED AS       Igp gggSg^gS 
BATE FOR ELECTION'^" the-umcipai^cu^^^ 

may 
in 

The    cc 
'tonight 
ma 
■pre 

"S'UPT. WRIGHT TO HAVE 
Pressure is being brought to    pULL HOSPITAL CONTROL 

have   Governor   Cos   veto   the —~ . 
Lowrey primary bill  so charter Mayor Baker According to H* H-. 
commissioners may, if necessary,    q«est Places ^**~**** 
prolong their work after May 8. W-M- '« ft-t**~L   . 
Inder   provisions    of    the. bill J    Complete Control of the C*T» n the bands of Superin- 
lomination papers for city 0Ii;;;dent   i-ioweii   Wright   when 
ficesmustbe filed June 13, sixtyj takes the position W*™£»% 

terday notified that he would  accept 

tract to mean that it has control of 
lDE~_hoth   mainte' 

said    Mayor 
the   contract 

days prior to the second Tuesday) Drx H. : 

in August, which   is   mad? 
primary day. 

But since the law    is"   sublet 
referendum   it  would  not  be  in 
feet  for  sixty    days, ^several    u 
after June 13. 

the the position under thosejterma 

to 
' M IBS 

(.0314      IX-IOAV     SlUEM__Hagt£^ 

Talk  of Impaired  Service. 
Company officials claim that if they 

were not riermltted to extend allow- ■ 
ances they would have to skimp serv. 
ice to keep under them, and that this, 
would result in impaired service, 
violation of city council requirements 
and further appeals to arbitration. 

Traction Commissioner Peter Witt, 
on the other hand, is prepared toj 
offer the arbitrators testimony and 
figures to show that money was 
wasted by the company in the ex- 
penditures, above council allowances, 
which have brought about deficits in 
the two big funds. 

Both   city   and   company    officials 
j recognize a crisis in the present con- 

"Ifiict.     Important    developments    are 
I expected within a week by city coun- 

=i oilmen who called yesterday at city 
''lircvShall.   The first move comes in a meet- 

; 
nance   and   operation," 
Baker  yesterday.    "If 
means  something else, then the con 
tract is valueless to the people. 

"The only remedy would seem to be 
an amendment of the ordinance, or 
municipal  ownership." 

The city council resolution calling 
for., a reduction of fare, by which is 

j meft the demand of the company for 
allowances which might mean a raise 
in fare, also comes before the city 
council railway committee at its first 
meeting. 

Best figures available indicate that 
this  reduction in fare to 2 1-2 cents 

n n    r Ahfl-t e 

fBmiooj 

e  of the street railway committee* g ^^ B{ iBa niajisa. enuojrreo 
-1 of the council.    Subsequent develop- yyeuuTOiiiC) 's*8M*S 
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WITT TELLS OF BREAK WITH 
STANLEY IN COUNCIL REPORT 
To the City Council of the City of Cleveland. 

Gentlemen: 
As set forth in the correspondence I am transmitting to your 

body tonight in another communication, I have tried to reach a 
friendly and equitable settlement of several financial differences 
that exist between the city and the Cleveland Railway,,Company in 
this connection I now wish to call your attention to a very important; 
matter, namely, the  present condition of the interest fund. 

On the morning of April 10th, in a conference with Presidentbtan- 
ley, I informed him that the interest fund was in excess ot ?<uu,miu 
and that according to the provisions of the Tayler ordinance the next 
lower rate of fare would have to go into effect. I told him iwever, 
that rather than see this done I would recommend to your body tnat 
certain surpluses which had been accrued as accident and insurance 
reserves, but which really belong in-the interest fund and go to make 
up its present condition, should be used to wipe out the operating deficit. 
I also offered to recommend an increase in the opperating allowance to 
12 cents a car-mile for twelve months in order to afford the company 
the widest possible latitude consistent with economical operation ol 
furnishing Cleveland car riders "the best transportation at cost. I only 
attached as a condition to this offer that the company should expressly 
agree to keep its exenditures within this allowance and within such 
allowances as might be fixed thereafter. Mr. Stanley asked to have the 
proposal in writing, which was done. -Several other matters were also 
dealt with in my letter,, and to all of these I requested an answer. 

Late in the afternoon of the same day, Mr.. Stanley, in company 
with Secretary Davies, of the company, informed me that he would 
not accept the proposal and gave as his reason that he would not 
agree to stay within the twelve-cent allowance nor any other allow- 
ance unless it was made high enough. In a confirming letter re- 
ceived the next day, Mr. Stanley declared that inasmuch as he would 
not consent to the twelve-cent allowance nor to stay within it, there 
was no need of discussing the other proposals contained m my letter. 

In short, then, the company flatly refused to hind itself to respect 
any Stipulated allowance unless the amount was fixed so high as to 
mean nothing so far as economical operation is concerned. there 
can be no escape from the fact that the time has now come when 
we must see whether this most vital element of the city s contract 
with the railway company, namely, adherence to the operating and 
maintenance allowances, has any binding effect upon the company 
or not, and the sooner this understanding is reached the better an 
will be for both parties  concerned. . 

For the present, however, and in view of the fact that the com- 
pany is unwilling to wipe out the operating deficit with surpluses on 
hand, it becomes my duty to inform you that the interest fund is 
now in excess of $700,000 and that by virtue of sections 22 and Zi 
of the Tayler ordinance, the next lower rate of fare must go into 
effect There is, accordingly, being introduced tonight a resolution 
calling for the installation on May 1 of 3 cents cash fare, two tickets 
for 5 cents, 1 cent transfer, no rebate. Respectfully submitted, 

April  14 ' 1913 PETER WITT,  Commissioner __ 
- so   unaiTto^^nB ofthe law, 

rating petitions ^f°re tbo   ^ 
becomes effective., thus   «*££   tn 
validity of   nominations   uncle 
few  questionable. 
'  Attorney General Hegan 

(XU^lk.i^ 
ments are looked for by admmistfS^ 
tion leaders to follow in rapid succes- 
sion in the following order: 

Refusal of the company's claims 
by the city council; appeal of the 
company for arbitration; appointment 
of arbitrators, and demand of the 
city that the arbitrators first limit 
the expenditures of the company • to. 
its operating- and maintenance allow- 
ances. 
Committee   to   Support   Mayor. 

E. B. Haserodt, chairman of the 
street railway committee, was out of 
the city yesterday. He is to call a 
meeting immediately on his re- 
turn. That the committee will stand 
behind Mayor Newton D. Baker and 
Traction Commissioner Peter Witt, 
in denying the claims of the railway, 

  | and that the council will back up the 

ARBITRATION   LOOKED   FOR 'committee was not questioned yester- 
: day. 

  . Appointment of a board of arbiters, 
Appointment  of Board to  Settle Dls-( at demand of the railway, will follow 

pule  Between   City   and   Cleveland! ;pretty much as a matter of course. 
„     '.' . _        .   ,   ,v,ihln The  city  will  insist,   as   the    first Railway    Co.    Is    Expected    Within        J-""   ^*w   

., essential question at issue, on a deci- 
de Week— Saving to Car Rider. It ^ ^ ^ ^^ raUway company'a 

Council    Rules    In    Favor   of   Tiro, claim  0f  right   to   exceed   the  coun- 
Tlekets   for  5  Cents   Is   Estimated: !Cii's allowance for operation. 
•t    9500,000    Yearly—Developments !    If the board upholds the city's po- 

sition, the administration is  expected 
Probably Will Come Rapidly. I      ^^ tQ continue the present ar_ 

"  rangement by  which  the railway  is 
Street railway arbitrators, to whom   operated,  avoiding municipal  owner- 

the latest complication in the low fare  ship. 
*    i,   •-     Alavcr   Newton   D.   Baker   has   al- situation is expected to go, are to be •     -Mayor   INBWLUI situation i,-, t^P^ B ^ indicated this in several state- 

;alled upon, before they attempt ar-jmentg 

bltration of claims for operation andj gut if the arbiters uphold the rail- 
'. maintenance, to deny the company way, or grant an operation allowance 
(the right to exceed allowances fixed'which   makes   necessary   a   raise   in 

City   Officials   Insist   That 
Company Keep Within 

Operating Allowance. 

Refusal by Council of Stan- 
ley's Claims is Ex- 

pected. 

ASK COX MD TO 
EXTEND TIME OF 
CHARTER WORK 

has .been 
■without 

.tureto^^^to^h^c^bo. sending 
llme'bior^hVprimary^urln 

tions must be. or, file, pi   ig 
the operation  of ue  i« 

Commissioners  Urge  GOT- 

■petitions m 
in 
year. 

Although. 
ers 
are 

plan   to 
desirous 

Uie   charter...commission- 
"abolish   Paries   th£ 

of   holding  the .charter 
that nominations 

he general 
charter is defeated. 

• are   UOT'»~   - lnat  jomina."""" 

emor to Yeto Lowrey Bill|^f- ^&**»gSS? H 
,, n : in case the chattel is consider.i 

That Labors   May  Co^^^^^^^^^l 

tiime After May 3. &fe^°SSl 
substitute by.DrJ.    6mni{ssioa al-.l 
although the ,Xd tentatively, a pro- > ,ready has i^opted tenta. .^ for 

JUNE 3 EAV0EED AS        j *»* *& ^g^^days 

PATE E0R ELECTION ~-^r^?™^ 
  SUPT. WRIGHT TO HAVt 

Pressure is being brought  to    FULL HOSPITAL CONTROL 
IHVP   Governor   Cox   veto   the -—  rVe    W\la° so   charter Slavor Baker According to His RB- 
Lowrey primary bill  so  cna.tu jiajoi » llWrHv K«- 
commissioners may, if necessary      a«est Places ^^^ 
prolong their work after May 8. ^^^XXT^- 
Inder    P^isions    of    the    bill,   Jomplete control ot the Cit^^ 

jmination papers for  city ot-  4_,lQint   TT.0weii   Wright 

either by the city council or by arbi- 

tration. 
Traction Commissioner Peter "Witt 

and Mayor Newton D. Baker are con- 

vince dtha:, if the company may ex- 
ceed allowances, any allowances the 
arbitrators fix will be impotent to 
curb the company and that a clear 
way will be left open to defeat 3-cent 
fare. 

If the contention of the company is 
upheld, a hole appears to have been 
found in the Tayler franchise. 

That the franchise does not pre- 
vent the allowance being overrun, and 
that the arbitrators can do no more 
than fix an allowance which can't be 
enforced, is the claim on which the 
demands of the city will be contested, 
This was indicated yesterday by 
President John J. Stanley of the 
Cleveland Railway Co. 

Defeat of 3-cent fare would result 
from an uncurbed operation and 
maintenance expenditure cutting 
into the profits of the company so 
that the interest fund would drop 
below the $300,000 limit and a raise 
in fare required automatically by the 
provisions of the franchise. 
Talk  of Impaired  Service. 

1101 tendent    How ell when he 

fare, a proposal for purchase of the 
railway by the city is expected to 
have the backing of Mayor Baker. 

Traction experts and advocates  of 
municipal   control   of   public   utility; 
corporations   have   maintained     that ] 
the  weak  point in  the  present     ar- 
rangement   is   that   the   company   is 
without incentive to operate the rail- ; 

way  economically. 
Traction Commissioner Witt main- ' 

tains that a still greater weakness \ 
has developed in the claim of the I 
company that it can exceed the coun- i 
oil's allowance for operation. He in- , 
sists that if the company has this . 
right, the city is without any reaH 
[control over the rate which may be 
1 charged for  fare. 

"The city believes the present con-1 
j tract to mean that it has control of j 
i-*L»—-MtptmdH-iiT-ag—foxt-Jhath   mainte- 

nance   and   operation,"    said   Mayor] 
Baker   yesterday.    "If    the    contract 
means something else, then the con- 
tract is valueless to the people. 

"The only remedy would seem to be 
an  amendment of  the  ordinance,   or] 
municipal  ownership." i 

The city council resolution calling 
for a reduction of fare, by which is 
mef\ the demand of the company for 
allowances which might mean a raise 
in fare, also comes before the city; 
council railway committee at its first 

j meeting. 
Company officials claim that if they Best figures available indicate that, 

were not permitted to extend allow- »' thta reduction m Jare ^^cents . 

ances they would have to skimp serv- ; Qn transfers -would save the public 
ice to keep under them, and that this (about $500,000 in one year 
would result in impaired service a \ Those who.use no tranters would^ 
violation of city council requirements ride tor _a naii^ ^ UM transfers j 
and further appeals to arbitration. WOuld pay 1-2 cent more. 

Traction Commissioner Peter Witt,       Figures   in   the   annual   report  for Traction uommisbiuura   x*.^.   .■-—,        n .&u.Co   ...   „.-_-------       -       .. 
n,„„   hor,^    i«   nrenared   to   last year show that a little less tnan 

on   the   other   hand,   is   prepared   l"   dn ^ f)prlj.   of fares were with trans- 
offer   the   arbitrators   testimony   and 
figures    to    show    that   money   was 
wasted  by  the  company  in   the  ex- 
penditures, above council allowances 

£5 must be filed June IS, sixty^'the position ^^™^l 

days prior to the second.TuesdayP^J. notified that he would accept 

in August, which   is   made   the . ion under those t«m»..        ■ 
| "Mr. Wright will be made dircttl* 

:- -,,' tol responsible for the running of the 
■iS subje-v. ^PgreBV.ii,.„,, =aif1 Mavor Baker. rne 
not  be   in 

40 per cent, of fares were with trans 
fers. This percentage has been in- 
creasing pretty steadily since early in 
1911 when transfers were first made 
free The percentage was about 45 

F'""""" —- last   month.     Railway   figures, indi- 
which have brought about deficits in   cate  that    the    percentage  of   riders 

primary daj 
But since the lav 

referendum it 
feet for sixty 
after June IS, 

would 
day Si 

the two big funds 
Both   city   and   company    officials 

recognize a crisis in the present con 

who use transfers might drop as low 
as 25 per cent, if a charge for trans- 
fers were made. 

The  estimated  saving is based on 

i   et-:{ institution,    »--  hosDi 
^veral    dayj work of the BttP-mtenden^and^pl 

tal staff is entirely separate^nd there 

should  be   no  friction. ^tween 
! two." said Majo^Baher ^^ 

"f 6f n   bv   tn!   nospual    staff   and 
1 ^mmenoing1 that   a  physician   1 
i appointed to fill the place 

recognize a un»i= ... ".^ f-   --       j     -p^e   estimatea   savme   «   uaa^  «.. 
flict Important developments are jan estimate of 220,000,000 fares this 
expected within a week by city coun- Wse iti^wage,^J^r^oul^ 
cilmen who called yesterday at city «e

5^
nc

0°0^
e ° If 25 per cent bought 

hall. The first move comes in a meet- transf'ers the income would be in- 
,„„ of the street railway committeefcrea.sed by $550,000 to $0,0o0.000. The 

o^the council.    Subsequent ^^m^^^^M^S^SSA 
ithe income for the year to a total of 
$6,600,000, or $550,000 more than 
under the proposed rate. 

If the proportion of riders buying 
transfers remained at 40 per cent, 
the saving to the city is figured at 
$220,000. „   _ 

President John J. Stanley of the 
Cleveland Railway Co. received yes- 
terday the proposals of the railway 
men's union for increase in pay and 
numerous other changes in the agree- 
ment which runs out May 1. 

The railway company's reply to the 
union committee makes counter pro- 
posals, which include no offer of in- 
crease in wages, asks for a conference 
with the union committee in the rail- 
way offices, today or tomorrow. Some 
of the company's proposals are said 
to contemplate widening of the open 
open shop relations with employes. At 
present both union and nonunion 
men are employed, but all new men 
become members of the union 
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SPECT CITY SANITARIUM 
;ror  and  Safety Director Decide 
Tubercular Home Not Ready. 

|    It heard  an_ojvimon  from  City  ftn-' 
ircnof- E. K. Wilcox dealing with 
Charles T. Scott's proposal that an 
eight-hour work day clause be in- 
serted   in   the   charter.     Scott's  idea 

, 

Cleveland's new tubercular sani- 
tarium at Warrensville was thor- 
oughly inspected yesterday by Mayor 
feaker    and    Safety    Director   C.   W. 

"We wanted to see if it was suf- 
ficiently completed for acceptance by 
the city," said the. mayor. 

It was not accepted, the mayor de- 
ciding two or three more things 
would have to be done by the con- 
tractors before they were finally paid 

GIVES MORE I 
I 

Death, at Columbus, of Plan 
for Earlier Primary An- 

nounced by Mayor. 

Special Election May be on 
Johnson's Birthday, 

July 18. 

Cleveland's new charter probably 
will not be submitted to a vote of 
the people until July—possibly, some 
date in the middle of the month. 

Necessity for haste in, completing 
the work of the commission came to 
an end yesterday, according to an 
announcement made by Mayor Baker 
at last night's meeting of the com- 
mission, when the Lowry bill, 'amend- 
ing the primary law, was indefinitely 
postponed by the lower house of the 
general assembly. 

This bill sought to make Aug. 
12 the date for municipal primaries 
and to require that nominating peti- 
tions of primary candidates be filed 
sixty days prior to the primary, 
which would have been June 12. If 
it had become a law it would have 
meant that June 3 was the last day 
on which a charter* election could 
have been held. 

This would have been necessary to 
determine whether Cleveland was to 
elect officials in November under the 
present code or under the proposed 
charter. Nine days would have 
elapsed between the charter election 
and the closing of entries for the fil- 
ing of petitions. 

With the Lowry bill out of the 
way the primary will be held on Sept. 
2. Petitions must be filed thirty days 
prior to that date, which would be 
about Aug. 4. All of which means 
that the charter election can be held 
any time prior to Aug. 4 so long as 
sufficient time is allowed for filing 
primary nominating petitions after 
the election. 

Sentiment at the charter commis- 
sion last night seemed to favor a date 
In the neighborhood of July 15 as the 
best one on which to hold the election. 
It may he the date originally sug- 

gested. Tom L. Johnson's birthday, 
July 18. 

The primary laws are expected to 
have no effect on municipal nomina- 
tions if the charter is adopted by the 
people. > 

Most of the time of the commis- 
on's sessibn last night was taken 

t a discussion of the method of 
lominating and electing municipal 
ifficers under the charter. Sentiment 
leemed overwhelmingly in favor of 
lominating' by petition only and for 
he preferential system of electing, 
he commission adjourned at 11 
clock without having voted on the 
uestion. 
Arguments over the question were 

articipated, in by Mayor Baker,  M. 
Mooney and Prof. A. R. Hatton. 

The mayor unequivocally declared 
rj nominating by petition and elect- 
Si by the preferential system, 
ooney opposed on the ground that it 
as a novelty that would be hard for 
e people to understand and Hatton 
gued for the system, but against 

adoption   in   the  charter  on   the 
n'md that it might imperil adoption 
the charter by the people. 
~rior  to  taking up  the controver- 
li proposition   of  nominations  and 
:)tions the commission  disposed of 
siiderable other business. 

6ro IU 

was to have the clause apply to all 
persons directly or indirectly em- 
ployed by the city, with the excep- 
tion of firemen, policemen, nurses and 
i;hose persons whose services are not 
continuous. He also proposed ex- 
empting persons employed in an 
emergency. Scott wanted the clause 
.-so it could be applied to contractors 
on  city work. 

Wilcox's  opinion was to the effect 
(that  most  part   of  the   proposal  al- 

-  ready is covered by the state consti- 
tution, and Scott insisted on a vote. 

Mayor Baker said he was in sym- 
[pathy with the eight-hour move- 
Iment, but it was a matter properly 
Ifor legislation rather than for the 
'charter. 

On roll call Scott, Dr. J. E. Tucker- 
man, S. S. Stilwell and R. V. Brandt 
voted for the resolution. . All other 
votes were cast in the negative. E. 
W. Doty was absent. 

The commission heard the views of 
Building Inspector Virgil P. Allen, 
Virgil G. Marani, former building in- 
spector, and Paul L. Feiss, member of 
the housing committee of the Cham- 
ber of Commerce, as to the organiza- 
tion of the building inspector's de- 
partment. All urged centralization 
of power, under one head to assure 
better ins»pection and regulation of 
buildings. \ 

' Charles R. Miller, ■ representing 
Spanish war veterans, appeared in 
behalf of a clause giving preference 
to war veterans for public positions 
after civil service examinations had 
been passed. Mayor Baker emphati- 
cally opposed a preferential clause. 
The motion by Stilwell, to insert 
a provision in the charter, was de- ! 
feated. 

Mr. Baker then called attention of ! 
the commission to the fact that    no 
means had been provided for break- 
ing a deadlock in case of a tie in the \ 
council   of   twenty-six   ward    mem- 
bers.       Prof.  A.   R.  Hatton  said    he I 
didn't believe this was serious and the 
commission     concluded   it    was  not 
necessary to provide a means for de- | 
ciding a tie vote. 

Questions relating to publication of | 
city ordinances in the proposed City j 
Record and? in newspapers were dis- : 
posed of and the question of nomina- ; 
tions and election was taken up. < 

In    opening    the     discussion     the 
mayor said he had talked in the aft- j 
ernoon  with  J.  H.   Secrist,' assistant, 
secretary of state, at Columbus, and 
SecriSt   had   declared   the   state   law 
would   control     primaries,   and     the; 
charter commission had no power to i 
upset the law's provisions. 

"There are olae or two officers to,! 
be elected over whom we have no 
control," said the mayor. "There are 
quadrennial appraisers and justices 
of the peace. They are state officers, 
and the method of their selection is 
not controlled by us. I merely sug- 
gest it so the judiciary committee 
may   look  it  up." 

"How about municipal judges?" 
asked Hatton. 

Mayor Baker said they might be 
in the same class. 

With this preliminary discussion 
the battle was on, and it waged witlw 
out decision to the adjournment un- 
til 7:30 o'clock tonight. 

DEMOCRATS DIG 
TRENCHES FOR 
FALL CAMPAIGN 

■ I  Admit That Baker Has Lost i 
Strength by Opposition to 
Filtration of City Water, 
but Expect Re-election. 

STREET CAR FIGHT 
.LIKELY TO BE FACTOR 

BY FREDERICK BAGLEY. 

Trenches for the fall cam- 
paign already are being dug by 
Mayor "..Baker and his Demo- 
cratic allies, it developed yester- 
day. Redoubts are being patched 
and the administration is trying 

, to make- the city hall bullet- 
proof and safe from outside as- 
sault. 
Although the Democratic politi- 

cians, believe there is no doubt of the 
re-election of the mayor the., uncer- 
tainty -of the conditions under which 
the municipal contest will be waged 

[is causing extraordinary efforts to 
.prepare  for it. 

,' First, it is understood, Mr. Baker 
'will try to insure against any treach- 
iery inside the Democratic organiza- 
tion. There is no possibility of a 
candidate opposing Mr. Baker seri- 
ously for the nomination, in case 
there should be such a thing when 
the charter commissioners get 
through, but there have been rumb- 
lings of- discontent- among the rank 
land file of the organization. 

Strength LiOst by Baker. 
Mayor Baker said yesterday he 

would try to convince the Democratic 
iprecinct captains and ward leaders 
that the city charter should be voted 
up.: Those close to the mayor think 
he can repeat' his feat. of pacifying 
the revolt of party leaders against 
non-partisan elections before charter 
commissioners were chosen. 

.Some, city  hall  officials  admit,   pri- 
vately, that the mayor has lost some 
strength'  through   his   opposition    to 
Jiltiation,  his  attitude  In  the_ Kohler 

case    which-offended   many   or the 
former chief's friends in the organi- 
ization,   and-several of- his  other re- 
cent activities, but they declare that 
the Democrats never had a strongei 
chance for victory than this year. 

The Democrats have been consult- 
ing  for  months  on ways of proving 
that the administration has been effi- 
cient.    The street railway  row, with 
possibilities of speeches on municipal 
ownership,  has been  timed  to  break 
about right,    if    the    breaking    was 
timed.   By next fall the city ought to 
be in the throes of arbitration hear- , 
ir.gs      Extraordinary   haste   is   being 
urged on construction of the city Iig.u ( 
plant so some showing can be maaej 
by   November.    ' j 

Mayor Not AVorried. 

But  the  mayor  is -not  at  all  wor- 
ried   at   a   situation   that  is   causing! 
deep and  earnest thought among his 
followers.   That is the emphasizing of 
Aim iDiiiidiJjiai-_tiii!_jna3!xir._arid-jaoLJJl.e| 

PREFERENTIAL 
VOTE FOR CITY 

NOW ASSURED! 
The abolition of primary elec- 

tions and a preferential system 
of voting at the municipal elec- 
tion in November was practical- 
ly decided on by the city char- 
ter commission last night. This 
action.was taken in the face of 
an informal ruling by Assistant 
Secretary of State J. H. Secrest 
that state laws must govern 
elections in cities adopting home 
jrule charters. 
j Discussion of the proposal by Dr. 
[J. E. Tuckerman that the new char- 
ter provide for nomination by peti- 
tion only and for preferential votinjr 
was continued until tonight, without 
a vote being taken. The only active 

]opposition came from Commissioner 
M. P. Mooney. Mayor Baker de- 
clared flatly for the proposal, saying 
that it would be less of a novelty to 
explain  that  non-partisan  primaries. 

Election in July. 
Announcement   was   made   at    the 

; charter session, that as recalled from 
1 Governor   Cox's   office   and   repassed 
i with   amendments,    the   Lowry   pri- 
I m'ary  bill  does  not  become  effective 
•until  January 1,   1,914.    This will  al- 
| low    the   commission   more   than   a 
month's additional time in  which  to 

: complete its labors, as it was planned 
i to  hold a charter election before the 
original   time   for   the  law  becoming 
effective early in  June.    The  charter 
election   will   now   probably   be   held 
Tuesday, July 15, which will give the 

j commission   until   the   latter  part  of 
'May to complete its work. 

Voters going to the polls at the Xo- 
j veihber election will be confronted by 
a ballot which will be unfamiliar  to 

i even the experienced politician, if the j 
I Tuckerman     proposal     is     adopted. 
(There will  be  no   primary    elections! 
I and nominations will be made by per 
| tition.      An    opportunity    to   express 
first,     second     and     possibly      third 

■ choices  of  candidates  will  be  given. 
Commissioner Mooney declared that 

printed  lists of candidates would be- 
furnished by the party machines and 
that the plan would only fool the in- 
dependent voter.    He  said   that   the 
fact    that   there   would    be    parties 
could   never   be   disguised   and   that 
party machines would back a certain 
group. 

He suggested that the preferential 
system be tried first in primary 
elections, if it were decided to incor- 
porate it in the new charter. 

May  Seek  Legislation. 
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INSPECT CITY SANITARIUM] 
Mn TOP  and  Safety Director  Decide 

Tubercular Home Not Ready. 

Cleveland's new tubercular sani- 
tarium at Warrensvtlle was thor- 
oughly inspected yesterday by Mayor 
Baker    and    Safety    Director   C.   W. 

"We wanted to see If It was suf- 
ficiently completed for acceptance by 
the city," said the. mayor. 

It was not accepted, the mayor de- 
ciding two or three more things 
would have to be done by the con- 
tractors before they were finally paid. 

lESliETil 
10 DRAFTCHAPJER 

Death, at Columbus, of Plan 
for Earlier Primary An- 

nounced by Mayor. 

Special Election May be 
Johnson's Birthday, 

July 18. 

on 

Cleveland's new charter probably 
■will not be submitted to a vote of 
the people until July—possibly, some 
date in the middle of the month. 

Necessity for haste in completing 
the work of the commission came to 
an end yesterday, according to an 
announcement made by Mayor Baker 
at last night's meeting of the com- 
mission, when the Lowry bill, [amend- 
ing the primary law, was indefinitely 
postponed by the lower house of the 
general assembly. 

This bill sought to make ^ug. 
12 the date for municipal primaries 
and to require that nominating peti- 
tions of primary candidates be filed 
Isixty days prior to the primary, 
which would have been June 12. It 
it had become a law it would have 
meant that June 3 was the last day 
on which a charter* election could 
have been held. 

This would have been necessary to 
determine whether Cleveland was to 
elect officials in November under the 
present code or under the proposed 
charter. Nine days woul3 have 
elapsed between the charter election 
and the closing of entries for the fil- 
ing of petitions. 

With the Lowry bill out of the 
way the primary will be held on Sept. 
2. Petitions must be filed thirty days 
prior to that date, which would be 
about Aug. 4. All of which means 
that the charter election can be held 
any time prior to Aug. 4 so long as 
sufficient time is allowed for filing 
primary nominating petitions after 
the election. 

Sentiment at the charter commis- 
sion last night seemed to favor a date 
in the neighborhood of July 15 as the 
best one on which to hold the election. 
It may be the date originally sug- 
gested. Tom L. Johnson's birthday, 
July 18. 

The primary laws are expected to 
have no effect on municipal nomina- 
tions if the charter is adopted by the 
people. ' 

Most of the time of the commis- 
sion's sessibn last night was taken 
up in a discussion of the method of 
nominating and electing municipal 
officers under the charter. Sentiment 
seemed overwhelmingly in favor of 
nominating' by petition only and for 
the preferential system of electing. 
The commission adjourned at 11 
o'clock without having voted on the 
question. 

Arguments over the question were 
participated, in by Mayor Baker, M. 
P. Mooney and Prof. A. R. Hatton. 

Tjhe mayor unequivocally declared 
for; nominating by petition and elect- 
tag" by the preferential system. 
Mooney opposed on the ground that it 
was a novelty that would be hard for 
the people to understand and Hatton 
argued for the system, but against 
Its adoption in the charter on the 
ground that it might imperil adoption 
af tiie charter by the people. 

Prior to taking up the controver- 
sial proposition of nominations and 
elections the commission disposed of 
:onsiderable other business. 

«'r» 'U 

» So- 
li error E. K. Wilcox dealing with 
Charles T. Scott's proposal that an 
eight-hour work day clause be in- 
serted in the charter. Scott's idea 
was to have the clause apply to all 
persons directly or indirectly em- 
ployed by the city, with the excep- 
tion of firemen, policemen, nurses and 
those persons whose services are not 
Continuous. He also proposed ex- 
empting persons employed in an 
emergency. Scott wanted the clause 
,130 it could be applied to contractors 
£n city work. 

Wilcox's opinion was to the effect 
Ithat most part of the proposal al- 
ready is covered by the state consti- 
tution, and Scott insisted on a vote. 

Mayor Baker said he was in sym- 
ipathy with the eight-hour move- 
iment, but it was a matter properly 
(for legislation rather than for the 
;cli3,rtd*- 

On roll call Scott, Dr. J. E. Tucker- 
man, S. S. Stilwell and R. V. Brandt 
voted for the resolution. . All other 
votes were cast in the negative. E. 
W. Doty was absent.  . 

The commission heard the views of 
Building Inspector "Virgil P. Allen, 
Virgil G. Marani, former building in- 
spector, ahd Paul L. Feiss, member of 
the housing committee of the Cham- 
ber of Commerce, as to the organiza- 
tion of the building inspector's de- 
partment. All urged centralization 
of power, under one head to assure 
better inspection and regulation of 
buildings. v 

' Charles R. Miller, representing 
Spanish war veterans, appeared in 
behalf of a clause giving preference 
to war veterans for public positions 
after civil service examinations had 
been passed. Mayor Baker emphati- 
cally opposed a preferential clause. 
The motion by Stilwell, to insert 
a provision in the charter, was    de- 

Mr. Baker then called attention of 
the commission to the fact that no 
means had been provided for break- 
ing a deadlock in case of a tie in the 
council of twenty-six ward mem- 
bers. Prof. A. R. Hatton said he 
didn't believe this was serious and the 
commission concluded it was not 
necessary to provide a means for de- 
ciding a tie vote. 

Questions relating to publication of 
city ordinances in the proposed City 
Record and; in newspapers were dis- 
posed of and the question of nomina- 
tions and election was taken up. 

In opening the discussion the 
mayor said he had talked in the aft- 
ernoon with J. H. Secrist, assistant 
secretary of state, at Columbus, and 
Secrist had declared the state law 
would control primaries, and the 
charter commission had no power to 
upset the law's provisions. 

"There are one or two officers to, 
be elected over whom we have no 
control," said the mayor. "There are 
quadrennial appraisers and justices 
of the peace. They are state officers, 
and the method of their selection is 
not controlled by us. I merely sug- 
gest it so the Judiciary committee 
may  look  it  up." 

"How about municipal Judges?' 
asked Hatton. 

Mayor Baker said they might be 
in the same class. 

With   this  preliminary     discussion 

DEMOCRATS DIG 
TRENCHES FOR 
FALL CAMPAIGN i 

i      ! 
Admit That Baker Has Lost; 

Strength by Opposition to 
Filtration of City Water, 
but Expect Ee-election. 

PREFERENTIAL 
VOTE FOR CITY 

NOW ASSURED! 
The abolition of primary elec- 

tions and a preferential system 
of voting at the municipal elec- 
tion in November was practical- 
ly decided on by the city char- 
ter commission last night. This 

cn-iT?T?wrn PAT? wr<TIT action was taken in the face of; 
STKEET CAR M(*H1 an informal ruling, by Assistant: 

LIKELY TO BE FACTOR   Secretary of State J.'H. Secrest 
that state laws must govern 
elections in cities adopting home 
rule charters. 

I Discussion of the proposal by Dr. 
jj. E. Tuckerman that the new char- 
jter provide for nomination by peti- 
tion only and for preferential votinp 

BY FREDERICK BAGLEY. 

Trenches for the fall cam- 
paign already are being dug by 
Mayor Baker and his Demo- 
cratic allies, it developed yester- 

jday. Redoubts are being patched   ;Was continued until tonight,  without 
a vote being taken.    The only active 
opposition   came   from   Commissioner 

JM.   P.   Mooney.     Mayor     Baker   de- 
clared flatly for the proposal, saying 
that it would be less of a novelty to 
explain  that  non-partisan  primaries. 

Election in July. 
Announcement   was   made   at    the 

charter session, that as recalled from 
Governor   Cox's   office   and   repassed 
with   amendments,    the   Lowry   pri- 

i mary  bill  does  not  become  effective 
until January 1,   1914.    This will al- 
low    the   commission   more   than   a 
month's additional  time in which  to 
complete its labors, as it was planned 

1 to hold a charter election before the 
original  time   for   the  law  becoming 
effective early in June.    The Charter 
election   will   now   probably 'be   held 

/ Tuesday, July 15, which will give the 
j commission   until   the   latter  part  of 
<May to complete its work. 

Voters going to the polls at the Xo- 
vember election will be confronted by 
a ballot which Will be unfamiliar to 
even the experienced politician, if the 
Tuckerman proposal is adopted. 
There will be no primary elections 
and nominations will be made by per 
tition. An opportunity to express 
first, second and possibly third 
choices . of candidates will be given. 

Commissioner Mooney declared that 
printed lists of candidates would be 
furnished by the party machines and 
that the plan would only fool the in- 
dependent voter.    He  said    that   the 

and the administration is trying 
to make the city hall bullet- 
proof and safe from outside as- 
sault. 

Although the Democratic politi- 
cians . b'elleve: there is no doubt of the 
re-election of the mayor the , uncer- 
tainty -of the conditions under which 
the municipal contest will be waged 
is causing extraordinary efforts to 
prepare  for it. 

First, it is understood, Mr. Baker 
Will try to insure against any treachj 
ery Inside the Democratic organiza- 
tion. There is no possibility 
candidate   opposing  Mr.   Baker 

of a 
■ seri- 

ously for the nomination, in case 
there shouTd be such a thing when 
the charter commissioners get 
through, but there have been rumb- 
lings of- discontent among the. rank 
(and file of the organization. 

Strength LiOst by Baker. 
Mayor Baker said yesterday he 

would try to convince the Democratic 
precinct captains and ward leaders 
that the city charter should be voted 
up.: Those close to the mayor think 
he can repeat' his feat of pacifying 
the revolt of party leaders against 
non-partisan elections before charter 
'. Qinmissioners were chosen. 
; Spine, city hall officials admit, pri- 
vately, that the mayor has lost some 
strength    through   his   opposition    to 

'Tcase^ which offended many of the 
out decision to the adjournment un- forrr;er chief's friends in the organi- 
til 7:30 o'clock tonight.   .zation,   and-several of- his other re- 

il-tratibn; his  altitude'  in  the  Kohler j fact    that   there   would    be    Pities 
~l could never be disguised and that 
il party machines would back a certain 
j group. 

He suggested  that  the preferential cent activities, but they declare^that 
the Democrats never had a stiongei 
chance for victory than this year. 

' The Democrats have been consult- 
ing for months on ways of proving 
that the administration has been effi- 
cient The street railway row, witn 
possibilities of speeches on municipal 
ownership,  has been timed Jo  break 
about right     il:    the    h.eaki g .^   ^ j  of tegiIity   in view 0f the 

"'the"threes ofArbitration hear- |opinion   of   the   Secretary   of   State'* 

fe ofKffin oftrfe cftyS P "We would not obtain a court ded- 
uced on "me showtag can be made   sion in time and the Legislature is m 

a hurry," said Mayor Baker. 

system be tried first in primary 
elections, if it were decided to incor- 
porate it in the new charter. 

May   Seek  Legislation. 
Commissioner Morgan suggested 

that an effort be made to obtain a 
Supreme Court decision or legislation 
by   the  General Assembly to remove 

plant so 
by   November. 

Mayor Not AVorrieu. 
The Legislature does not want 

nonpartisan elections and does not 
propose that cities having home rule 

making. 
the 

, stances, 
: believe 

:.B"t t
thG   ^nation "hat   is   causing'should   enjoy  this  privilege 

ried   at   a   situaiontnax .prevent  it,"  hotly  retorted Professor 
deep and earnes^^f^ Sizing of A. R. Hatton. "I would rather the 
followers. 1 hays Uieemp^ a not the'charter would go down to defeat than 
the individual, the mayor a^ charter.|t(. agk the gtate Legislature for some- 
party   in   the   ue™  '^ elections'thing we already have." 

mSV^      ™ilt    the ruler ot    In  a  telephone   conversation   with candidate woull be we. yesterday    Assistant 
Ul% °rwhue the organization would! Secretary of State Secrest declared 
czar,   •whilei   tne   ™& was; that   charters    could    make  no  pro- 
har 'Lrtv nominee for patronage) vision for elections in conflict with 
°! recognition. Under these clrcuirJ state laws. He pointed out that jus- 

the mayor's friends really) tices of the peace, appraisers and 
he will gain votes over his) municipal judges were officials for 

nie vote at a partisan election wi10m the commission could not leg- 
under like conditions. / islate and that primary elections 

£Z other factor is all in thejnayll would be required for these officials, 
One 9^K-iac^t ig the facTtrTatW-imrttCT what, action-was taken by 

countf offices of his faith will |ofhe commission- 
into   their   jobs   before   election.^ As 
chairman   oi!   the   ^mocra^°t^   The  commission,  by  a  vote  of  ten 
mittee,  Mr.  -tsaKer  caii • personal'.o  four,   decided   to  make  no  provis- 
additional   jobs   go   t"     ■        ^^ al_ on  for  an   eight-hour    working day 
supportei-s. it ne bo " =       ntl     s\ae- or city employees int he new charter 

of     dictating ollowing an opinion by City Solicitor 
that.Vilcox  that    the    matter   was   not 

AVorking Hours Unchanged. 

though   the 
steps   any   appearance 
appointments, it is not.of rec       iv6dW;hln the powers 0f the body, 
anyone: opposed  to   nim   na* cQn_ or   charleg   R_   Miller  appeared j 
any patronage wnne ne efore    the   commission    and    urged 
trol. .^^^^^ that    preference be  given    war vet- 

erans in the making of civil service j 
appointments. Commissioner Stilwell I 
offered a resolution authorizing the] 
drafting committee to make provision j 
for this in the charter. Commission- 
er Morgan suggested that it be re- 
ferred to the city solicitor for a legal | 
opinion. 

Mayor Baker declared that he was| 
opposed to even referring it, say- 
ing that the man who volunteered! 
was no more heroic than the doctor, I 
scientist, telegraph lineman, inventor I 
or nurse who' remained behind and | 
gave their services to their country.] 
The resolution was defeated. 
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INCREASED FA! 
IS ROAD DEMAND 
IN TRACTION WAR 

Company Answers Plan in City 
Council to Reduce Rides 

to 21-2 Cents. 

SEES  PURCHASE BY   CITY 

Mayor Favors Buying System in 
Self-Defense if Fight Is Lost to 

Railway in Arbitration. 

i POSSIBLE   UKDER   MILLS   BILL 

—TEeTIouse~o? the  Legislature,  by! »                D/xlId-ioal    U/\!P> 
passing the Mills  bill  providing  for Ifl    3    'jT'OUllt/al    IWIIC 
the   purchase   of  public  utilities   by TI^E   vears   ago   the   people   of.   Cleveland, 
the   sale   of   municipal   bonds   issued: TT'-ti-KiiiJli    yearb   agu    uie    y    F                       

V
            i 

without regard   to   the   city   debt; fi   weary of 10 years of fuss and lighting over 
!(limit,  encouraged the radical atfvo- street railway matters, voted enthusiastically for. 
'cates of immediate ownership at the „ , . ,       „J +>,„ „i+v wonld; 

Icity hail.   The Cuyahoga delegation the Tayler franchise and supposed the city TVO 

iiand Governor Cox expect to force 
the bill through the- Senate this 
week. 

The bill, it is said, fails to follow, 
the home rule amendment by failing 
to prescribe that securities issued for 
acquiring or constructing a utility 
shall be mortgage bonds, and a lien 
only on the property of the utility. 
City officials think the full faith and 
credit of a city can be pledged to 

jj the support of a utility. A provision; 
of the bill is that if bankers and' 
large investors turn down municipal,': 
bonds they may be sold in small de- 
nominations to anyone who will buy 
them. 

"It may be necessary for the peo-      
pie to buy the lines in self-defense,   street  railways being out  of politics,  lie  .counci| 
if the arbitrators uphold the cieve- ■    ,,   he  wanted  in   a   manufactured   agitation 
land Railway in iis present claims," ■ ,    ,   .    ,.   , ,      ™„„r,,r 
the mayor declared. against the electric light company. 

Like Pnrchase Hint. It had just been discovered that the city water 
The thought of a city purchase was;! jia^ become so dangerous as to require dismiec- 

A decent water supply was) 

thus be left free to give its attention to other- 
matters long neglected, though  essential  to  its] 

pi-ogress. 
In the two years of Mayor Baehr's administra- 

tion actual progress was made in grade crossing I 
elimination, city hall and market house construc- 
tion, and other necessary■<■ improvements. 

But when Mr.1 Baker sought; election as mayor 
in 1911 he desired a campaign issue of the good,; 
old-fashioned, tried and true variety—one that 
could be relied on to arouse the populace in the I 
sacred name of municipal ownership to do battle 
with  a  hated public  service  corporation. 

received  with  joy    at    the    traction 

not believe that the city would dare 
to try to finance a large bond issue. 

War plans mapped by Cleve- 
land railway officials in the pres- 
ent affray with the city admin- 

istration include a demand for 
increased fare as a counter- 
check to Traction Commissioner 
Witt's move to establish two; 

fares for five cents May 1, Pres-; 

ident J. J. Stanley of the com- 
pany admitted yesterday. 

Threats by  Mayor  Baker   of 
.._•'*' company  wouH ask for  an  increase 

municipal purchase  of the  car in {he fai.e t0 three cents and 0116; 
lines if the city loses in arbitra-   cent for a transfer. 
tion over the operating and main-     "Now we are s°'m% through the 
... .  ,        formality  of  asking for an  increase 
tenance allowances were met by L    the   operating.   ana   maintenance 
declarations that if the city wins,    allowances,"  Mr. Stanley said.   "The 

I the company will claim that city    demand for a higher rate of fare will 
t-'  * _ „ , , . /inmfi   TJI+PYV** 

control oi service is impossible. 
Long Battle Assured. 

The traction horizon was ob- 
scured by brick-bats yesterfl-;' as 
the quarrel between the city officials 
and the railway increased in in- 
tensity and onlookers foresaw 
months on months of bickering, 
council resolutions and charges and 
counter charges. 

There is a certain prospect that 
the whole situation w".l be tied up 
in long-drawn-out arbit: i before 
any change in the immediate service 
conditions can be made. 

This view   was   taken' by   share- 
holders   and   brokers   yesterday,   for 
the  railway    stock    remained    firm 
yesterday through all of the surface 

i agitation of the day. 
The situation, as intricate as .-.y 

i that has puzzled traction experts 
j for years, revolves arpur.3 the right 
of the company to exceed the fixed 
allowances for expenses /Set up* in 
the Tayler franchise. T/p-*!on Com- 
missioner Witt said/that with this 
decided in favor xof the company, 
the whole Ta.yler franchise plan 
would be' nullified. Ly evxt—»6S 

Keeps Ont of Wage Fight. |^8S 

Only one event that tended to 
i simplify the outlook came during 
the day and that was an anm -la- 
ment by the commissioner that he 
wpuld take no part in the pending 
arbitration between the railway 
officials and their conductors and 
motormen over wages and working 
conditions. 

"It is none  of my   business,"  Mr. 
Witt declared. 

headquarters.    The sale of the stock    tion with chlorine. 
at $no was an attractive prospect to; then just as imperatively needed as it is now 
heavy      shareholders,       but        they 
thought it was dim because they did 

But Mr. Baker preferred to campaign along, 
familiar lines. He asked the voters to authorize 
the   borrowing   of   $2,000,000   for   a   municipal] 

commissioner Witt does not believe   ,. hfin      lant   nd pledged himself, if elected, to 
in  immediate purchase,   it is  under-    Ugnwiig pidiiu emu j ..,_•_. _'-*J- 
stood. 

On the city's claim that the inter- 
est fund is in excess or $700,000 and 
that the fare must drop to three 
cents cash, two rides for five cents 
and one cent for a transfer, arbitra- 
tion will be demanded. President 
Stanley ■ said.    Then he admitted the 

ye syevj. u.131 

vaxxa 
»04i ■aq 

bring about by that means a material saving to 
the electric light consumer. 

The voters took him at his word, sanctioning 
the bond issue and electing him. He took office 
15 months ago, doubtless in the full expectation 
of making his word good, 

Possibly Mr. Baker promised more, than he 
could perform. Certainly he has been unfortu- 
nate in his municipal lighting enterprise. He has 
been hampered by litigation, perhaps more than 
his wide experience in such matters had led him 
to anticipate. His plan of substituting direct la- 
bor for the usual contract system has' proved a 
disappointment. 

At any rate, the time approaches for him to 
go again before the voters, to be judged by his 
record. Though he is willing to return to the 
contract plan and pay the contractor an un- 
necessarily high price for haste in the structural 
steel work, it is evident that the fall campaign 
will find him in no position to stand judgmenl 
on the municipal, lighting project, by which hi? 
administration would :be logically and justly 
judged. 

To add to his embarrassment, the water supply 
has renewed it's troubling. He has admitted his, 
continued indifference to filtration. Its advo- 
cates threaten to make it a campaign issue, put- 
ting him in the uncomfortable position of refus- 
ing to furnish the public anything better than 

.,„ unflltered water while he buys distilled water for 
181$ ;^H 96;8|  his own use. 
691$ 'nv& 96 3$       His need of a political diversion is apparent. 

•S108J13   .olIUUU: J_ .     . 
SAoioV   is9AV9u' —   Immediately the city street railway commission- 
%xtim$ jo uoi^oanoi   er and the company get into a violent disagree- 

S^H -*!n'   ment over "°Perating funds," "accident funds," 

i come later." 

SAYMKMILL 
WIPE REPS GUT 

HIS 'FAMILY' 
Republican heads, which have jaun- 

tily  sat through  nearly 16 months oi 

j^mQT^S 

)U« paiop 
A1 

UBM3KI      I        r 
-SIQAVOJ^ 1 panminx 

96"tt$ 'SVBH parcratui 00C 
QVL $ 'WH. Parau"^ 09' Z 
96'9 $ 's^H Pararaui OO'O 
96'8 $ 'si^H P3raraWIi 091 

:saoud aw 9%<>& ;£«"iffltin euri 
m p.toAV %s-e\ au.1 a& -^Ii- 

and "insurance funds." Spontaneously the 
street railway employes demand a wage increase 
6f 4 and 10 cents an hour, with other concessions. 

The public attention is to be occupied with ar- 
bitration on both issues,   as   the   franchise pro- 
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NCREASED FARE 
IS ROAD DEMAND 
IN TRACTION WAR 

"TEe~House o'nheT Legislature, by, 
passing the Mills bill providing for 
the purchase of public utilities by 
the sale of municipal bonds issued; 
without regard to the city debt; 
limit, encouraged the radical advo- 
cates of immediate ownership at the 
city hall.    The Cuyahoga delegation 

Company Answers Plan in City 
Council to Reduce Rides 

to 21-2 Cents, 

progress. 
In the two years of Mayor Baehr's ailmmistra- 

In a Political Role 
THREE   years   ago  the   people  of  Cleveland,] 

weary of 10 years of fuss and fighting over1 

street railway matters, voted enthusiastically for 
the Tayler franchise and supposed the city wouldj 

and  Governor Cox expect to force   thus be left free to give its attention to other 
tteMIl    through    the-   Senate    this   ^^  ]mg n.eglected>   though   essential   to   iisj 

The bill, it is said, fails to follow 
the home rule amendment by failing 
to prescribe that securities issued for 
acquiring or constructing   a   utility   tion actual progress was made in giade crossing 
shall be mortgage bonds, and a lien   elimination, city hall and market house construe- f 
only on the property of  the   utility.   ^ .^:.otMer HeeOSsary; improvements. 

But when Mr:'Baker sought election as mayor 
in 1911 he desired a campaign" issue of the good,; 

old-fashioned, tried and true variety—one that. 
could he relied on to arouse the populace in the 
sacred name of municipal ownership to do battle! 
with a hated public service corporation. The | 
street railways being out of politics, he found; 
what he wanted in a manufactured agitation' 
against the electric light company. 

It had just been discovered that the city water 
The thought of a city purchase was,; j^jj j,ec0me so dangerous as to require disinfec- 

received  with  joy    at    the    traction'. . , .     , , . , „i,r   „„„ 
«headquarters.   The sale of the stock': tion with chlorine.   A decent water supply was; 

war plans mapped  tiy Oieve-^ $uo was an attractive prospect toj then just as imperatively needed as it is now. 

heavy     shareholders,     but       theyj      B   .   M     B k      preferred  to   campaign   along' 
thought it was dim cecause they did |       Dm'   ml'   rjclivei   pxcxci  cu. j     & B, 
not believe that the city would -flare! familiar lines.   He asked the voters to authorize] 

SEES  PURCHASE BY   CITY 

Mayor Favors Buying System in 
Self-Defense if Fight Is Lost to 

Railway in Arbitration. 

! POSSIBLE   MR   MILLS   BILL 

City officials think the full faith and 
credit of a city can be pledged to 
the support of a utility. A provision 
of the bill is that if bankers and1 

large investors turn down municipal 
bonds they may be sold in small de- 
nominations to anyone who will buy 
them. 

"It may be necessary for the peo- 
ple to buy the lines in self-defense, 
if the arbitrators uphold the Cleve- 
land Railway in iis present claims," 
the mayor declared. 

Iiike Purchase Hint. 

the borrowing of $2,000,000 for a municipal 
lighting plant and pledged himself, if elected, to 
bring about by that means a material saving to 
the electric light consumer. 

The voters took him at his word, sanctioning 

and one cent for a transfer, arbitra- 
pany  admitted yesterday. tion  will    be    demanded,    President 

Threats by   Mayor   Baker    of : Stanley • said.    Then he admitted the 
„i. ;••  -     1 T    ' „   ,, ' company  woula ask for  an  increase 
municipal purchase  of the  car; intne fare t0 three cents and one 

lines if the city loses in arbitra-   cent for a transfer. 
tion over the operating and main-     "Now we are going- through  the 
tenance allowances were met by if°™aSity of ?.B*lnsr f°r an. *nGrease 

, . !■•■.» •?    in  the    operating   and   maintenance 
declarations that It the City wins,  .allowances,"  Mr.  Stanley said.    "The 
the company will claim that city    demand for a higher rate of fare will 

control of service is impossible. |COme Iater'" 

land railway officials in the pres- 
ent affray with the city admin 
istration include a demand for jt0 trv t0 finance a large bond issue. 

,     „ : Commissioner Witt  does  not  believe 
increased   fare   as   a   counter- |in immediate purchase, it is under- 
check to Traction Commissioner;!stood. 
T«T-ij.5 J. i  i T i     J. On the city's claim that the  inter- Witt's   move   to   establish   two;, J faaA is in eicess or %m<m   ^ 
fares for five cents May 1, Pres-l-that   the   fare   must   drop   to   three 
■ ■*    .   T   T   at    -i        f +i cents cash, two rides for five cents   the bond issue and electing him.    He took office 

15 months ago, doubtless in the full expectation 
of making his word good.- 

Possibly Mr. Baker promised more than he 
could perform. Certainly he has been unfortu- 
nate in his municipal lighting enterprise. He has 
been hampered by litigation, perhaps more than 
his wide experience-in such matters had led him 
to anticipate. His plan of substituting direct la- 
bor for the usual contract system has' proved a 
disappointment. 

At any rate, the time approaches for him to 
go again before the voters, to be judged by his 
record. Though he is willing to return to the 
contract plan and pay the contractor an un- 
necessarily high price for haste in the structural 
steel work, it is evident that the fall campaign 
will find him in no position to stand judgmenl 
on the municipal.lighting project, by which hi? 
administration would be logically and justly 
judged. 

To add to his embarrassment, the Avater supply 
has renewed its troubling. He has admitted his, 
continued indifference to filtration. Its advo- 
cates threaten to make it a campaign issue, put- 
ting him in the uncomfortable position of refus- 
ing to furnish the public anything better than 
unfiltered water while he buys distilled water for 
his own use. 

His need of a political diversion is apparent. 
Immediately the city street railway commission- 
er and the company get into a violent disagree- 
ment over "operating funds," "accident funds," 
and    "insurance    funds."      Spontaneously    the 

Long Battle Assured. 
The traction horizon was ob- 

scured by brick-bats yesterd-;- as 
the quarrel between the c!ty officials 
and the railway increased in in- 
tensity and onlookers foresaw 
months on months of bickering, 
council resolutions and charges and 
counter charges. 

There is a certain prospect that 
the whole situation w".l be tied up 
in long-drawn-out arbit: .1 before 
any change in the immediate service 
conditions can be made. 

This view was taken' by share- 
holders and brokers yesterday, for 
the railway stock remained firm 
yesterday through1 all of the surface 
agitation of the day. 

The situation, as intricate as ...?y 
that has puzzled traction experts 
for years, revolves arpur.3 the right 
of the company to exceed the fixed 
allowances for expenses /Set up- in 
the Tayler franchise. T/b^ion Com- 
missioner Witt said/that with this 
decided in favor^of the company, 
the whole Tayler franchiee plan 
would be nullified. 

Keeps Out of Wage Fight. 
Only one event that tended to 

simplify the outlook came during 
the day and that was an ann< -~-z- 
ment by the commissioner that he 
wpuld take no part in the pending 
arbitration between the railway 

■officials and their conductors and 
motormen over wages and working 
conditions. 

"It is none of my business," Sir. 
Witt declared. 

AYBAKERlLLi 
WIPE REPS OUT! 

'FAMILY' 
i   Republican heads, which have jaun- i 
jtily- sat through  nearly 16 months of 
Democratic  rule  of this fair  munici- | 
parity are doomed to decapitation  as 
soon as Cleveland voters have passed i 
on the  new charter question, accord- ; 

jing to City Hall talk Wednesday. 
'    The   belief   that   Mayor   Baker    m- j 
: tended   to   keep   in   the   family     job 
holders of the opposite political belief. 

- a la Taft, was dissipated by the cold, •- 
• hard-boiled assertion Wednesday that 
Baker has been using the Republican 

: office holders only as a means to an 
\ end. The end will be arrived at it tne 
i eliarter is accepted by the people. ! 

One of the first shakeups, it is saicl. 
department. will  be   in    the.   health    — *•       . 

Abolition of the health board will be   street railway employes demand a wage increase 
accompanied by the Passi°f_°fJ ?£„,  of'1? and 10 cents an hour, with other concessions. 

The public attention is to be-occupied with ar- 
bitration on both issues, as the franchise pro- 
vides. But that will be merely a matter of law 
and its interpretation, a thing for experts or 
courts to decide. It offers no opportunity for ex- 
citement, voting and tent speeches calling on the 

lions. 

re'tarv C. E. Ford, an appointee of the 
Baehi- administration. Democrats- 
have resented the po.wer Ford hab 
swayed. They point with long drawn 
"Ahs" to the assertion ot bamxarj 
Patrolman John Webster that Web-, 
ster was persecuted by 1- ord. 

Webster was suspended on charge.-: 
of falling to.'card, houses where eonj 

\ tagious diseases were reported       1 
told the civil service commission   hj 
had not been notified to   card   they voter to  arise and smite the haughty corpora-i 
houses. The- commission accepted his 
word and reinstated him 
•Dr R H. Bishop, Jr., peisona 

friend of Mayor Baker and head o 
the city anti-tuberculosis department 
Is slated for chief of the   bureau   oi 
hNuUir,ention is made of Superintend 
ent Scmilz of the water department: 
He  is  or was  a  Republican 
rector ^rTngborn. who was also once] 
a   Republican,,   has   o:   k. d   all    that 
Schulz has done. KwWurht' A bone of contention will be brought 
forward in the civil ^^^l™. 
sion over the position of secretary, 
held by 1. B- Hughes. Democrats ha^e 
never forgiven his fight on Tom h 
JohSon against the Schmrdt^granL 
The three Democratic com*«»°«™ 
hold a sharp ax foi liuBuea. 
Mulhollandj formerly in thes ut. 

•s office, may succeed Hughes 
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Mayor Tries to 
Take Wrong Auto 

Mayor   Baker    tried    to    take 
I somebody's else automobile Wed- 

nesday noon and ride away   in it. 
i  He'd  have  done   it,   too,   if   he 

could have got the thing cranked 
II before Milt Young discovered him. 

Young is Baker's stenographer, 
So,  when he 

busily   crank- 
and fears no man. 
caught the mayor 
ing a short-nosed motor car m 
front of the city hall, and sweat- 
ing over it, and puffing, and mak- 
ing confidential remarks to him- 
self   Young dashed forward. 

"Hey!" said he. "That ain't 
your machine." 

The mayor straightened his 
aching back, blinked twice at 
Young, and answered, meekly: 

"Isn't it?" 
Then the mayor climbed in his 

own car and went away from 
there. 

Ml CRACKS 
LASH AS MILLS 

AIDS CROSSE 
Fulton  Claims Enough Votes 

to Place Gerrymander on 

House Calendar. 

Burr Gongwer of the Gongwer-, 
McDonough combination that's 
been trying to gerrymander Con- 
gressman-at-Large Bob Crosser 
out of congress, was in Columbus 
Wednesday to push the Fulton re- 
districting bill. 

Representative Fulton of Lick- 
ing-cp, author of the bill, pushing 
it so that he can change the lines 
]yl  the   seventeenth    district    and 
Eiave  a  chance   at   Congressman. 
^shbrook's   seat,    claims   enough j 
rotes to put the bill on the cal- I 
mdar. 

Mills for Square Deal. 
As reported out by the Fulton j 

'committee,' the  bill provides  the | 
same    lines    for    the    twentieth, 
ttwenty-first     and     twenty-second j 
'districts as drafted by the Gong- 
|wer-McDonough    crowd.       These 
boundaries  would  give  Congress-j 
man Bulkley a safely  democratic | 
district, and put Crosser in a rock- I 
ribbed republican district. 

Representative Don P. Mills, 
fighting for a square deal for 

been DUSy s. Crosser, fought the bill in com- 
the elder MUI- mittee> and Wednesday was ready 
phy thought ne ^ introduce Ms amendment put- 
had a -periecij ting crosser in the gamo district 

right  to-take  a  few  libe*tae*-ldj with Bulkley. 
"Put your feet    down,      saioi     It  iooked  as  it  Millg.   amend- 

SHORT SHAVINGS 
OROTHY,  eight, 

D daughter of 
William Mur- 
phy, secretary 
to May o ,r 
Baker, caught 
her father with 
his legs on a 
table one even- 
ing this week. 
It was, house- 
cleaning time 
and the paper- 
hangers     had 
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IS USE 
ES OF DELAY 

Record Pointing of Things 
He Hasn't Done. 

Complain City Projects Wait 
Although Cash is Ready 

in Treasury. 

CALL  LOSS  INEXCUSABLE 

Dorothy \,    ' ment would be supported strongly 
"Oh, this   is   all   right   whennot on]y in the house  but hy the 

things'are torn up like this,    ar|Cuyahoga  delegation  in  the  sen- 
eued the father. .        late.     Gongwer   was   heralded   as 

"Well   remember you re homqcom:ing to "CT&C^ the whip." 

CONGON WAVES ^ 
OLIVE BRANCH 

i IN CAR DISPUTE 
Stanley Doesn't Want to fotae 

Muny   Ownership 

Issue. 

President Stanley of the Concon 
Wednesday   was   flourishing     the 
olive brajtich of peacei 
dow in Dan Hanna's! 
toward city hall acr 

The Concon isn't 
force the issue of mil 
ership vs. higher car 
talk from  city hall    ' 
wliich Mayor Baker an 
city would take over 
tem  if necessary,  in 
was followed by kind 
Stanley Wednesday. 

"We  are  not  asking 
car      fares,"    Stanley ., 
"Even   if  we  are  grants^? 
increase in operating agw- 
nance allowances we haTOj 
will not interfere with £7' 

"The lines are showin 
each month, and the in 
ply means a switch of 
funds from the interest 
the operating and maint 
counts. 

Pooh-Poolis War 
"Don't   forget   that 

I pise, provides for  arb: 
ill   disputes  between   uj 

_Uty^    There   isn't .anv ftoS I 
|PnB 

neither Concon nor city, how- 
ever, has receded from its posi- 

tion on the company's right to 
spend more for operation than 
the ordinance permits. The or- 
dinance fixes 11 Vz cents a car 
mile  as  the  operating  allowance. 

The company insists von its 
right to spend what it chooses, 
contract or no contract. 

It was pointed out Wednesday 
that keeping the Concon within 
the 11% cents operating allow- 
ance will not affect in any way 
the number of cars run, nor serv- 
ice generally. It merely affects 
the amount the company may 
spend for running each  car each 

fording to Con- 
\V.ompany spent 

mile traveled, 
.53 cents for 

and motor- 
car house ex- 
its for power 
xpenses; 2.27 
eral officers, 
mt, and other 

N.52 cent for 
ansportation. 
?irm. 
svas the busi- 

.- - "to cut   down 
e items,    to 

 n ll%cents. 
(r—tcure  of low 
fCiglng in the 

ace the fol- 
s of the dis- 

officials: 

starting' work and the $110,000 bath [ 
house to be erected in Edgewater | 
park will also be included in the list i 
now being made up. I 

The bath house will not be ready 
for use„this year and the subway en- 
trances to Edgewater park will not bo 

I completed for this summer's use, the. 
—' — engineering department now reports. 

Prepare to Assail Mayor on* Work on another ]on^ ^sc^sed 
| municipal project, the West Side 
water tunnel, is to be started in 
June by direct city labor, but- admin- 
istration opponents will point to the 
fact that in the spring of 1910 an 
ordinance was passed authorizing the 
issuance of bonds for this work. The 
fcrib has been completed but the tun- 
nel itself is not yet started. The 
cost of the tunnel will be between 
$800,000 and .$900,000. 

Bids on the tunnel contract have 
been received repeatedly, but as in 
each instance -they exceeded the es- 
timate of the department they were 
all rejected and the direct labor plan 
has finally been determined upon. 

The civic center which was to be a 
[feature of the Woodland-Orange 
^playground and bath house is also 
;'receiving attention from administra- 
tion ' foes. Funds for the purchase 
,of the Cleveland General hospital and 
JDeaconess home property on Wood- 
iland-av S. B. were obtained more 
than a year ago by the 'administra- 

tion and the former property was 
taken over by the city in May, 1912, 
but work on the remodeling of the 
structures has not yet been started, 
administration opponents point out. 

The claim is to be made that the 
long delays have come at a period 
when the city treasury is bursting 
with funds. Scattered about In its 
depositories the city now has $13,411,- 
000.' A large portion of this is tax 
money but millions were derived from 
the sale of bonds. The loss on this 
money amounts to 1 per cent, a year 
as the city receives 3 per cent, from 
banks in which it deposits its funds 
and pays the bond buyers 4 per cent. 

The biggest loss through delays is 
claimed  to  have   taken  place  in  the 

Assert City Loses 1 Per Cent. An- 
nually on Millions Raised by Sale 
of Bonds for Municipal Better- 
ments—Cite Grade Crossing De- 
lay, Lack of New Bathhouse at 
Edgewater and Condition of 
Sewer and Waiter Systems as Ex- 
amples  of Belays. 

Opponents of the Baker administra- 
tion are gathering evidence by which 
they hope to show in the coming mu- 
nicipal campaign that inexcusable de-; 

lay has marked the course of every 
: big municipal project which the pres-j 
ent city administration has had be- 
fore it and that this delay in the car- 
rying out of public work has' cost the 
city thousands of dollars in interest 
losses upon money borrowed. 

j     "Delay"  will be the battle  cry  of 
| the antis this fall. 

The criticism is now being bandied 
about and administration workers arejj 
preparing  to   start     work     on     city: 
projects involving an  expenditure of | grade   cr0Ssini ination   projects 
at   least  $4,000,000.     When   the   fall! July 22,  1910,  was  the   date   of   an 

election on which the people of Cleve- 
land voted for the issuance of $2,000,- 
000   bonds   for   grade_ crossing   pur- 

QNVH it   charge 
rbitrators 

demand 
gating al- 

•ITSAV psixretu jawi 
•ttrp *&**£ , 4-cent 

•pauxem I }*m ^m et» P^lfatH for   . 
MOU paiWBUt^aqS 

campaign   is on,  some  of  this  work 
will be under way.   , 

A portion cannot be actually started 
before spring of the coming year, city! poses and $250,000 bfnds^or the erec 
engineers now say. j Uon o£ a tuberculosis sanatorium at 

In the latter list is the elimination] Warrensville. The latter structure 
of the series of West Side grade cross jwiu be opened about May 1. Interior 
ings of the Nickel Plate, involving an |fUrniShihgs are now being purchased, 
improvement which will result in a ■; The chief purposes of the gr&de 
total expenditure on the part of the ;icrossing bond issue were the separa- 
city and rai.road of nearly $3,000,000: ^%XJ^TZ™^ 
In addition, the announcement has ,av N. E., trie" .'elimination of the 
just been made that the TJnion-av S. (West Side crossings of the -Nickel 
E. grade crossing work cannot be' ** 
started before the coming year. 
Planning  to   Use   Material. 

Administration foes are planning to 
i use this material and to bring out the 
[fact in this connection that funds for 
Ithe     Nickel     Plate     grade ■ crossing! 
project and the Union-av"grade cross-' 

■ ing eliminations have been in the city; 
(treasury for more than two years.       ( 
I     In addition,  they will point to the' 
| Dugway brook sewer situation and to 
i the complaint of long delay that has 
l come from councilmen and residents 
i in the vicinity. 
L    They will make use of the Morgan 
|and Kingsbury run intercepting sewer 
.situation and will point out that funds 
(for the improvements were placed in 
the treasury in December, 1911, and 

■that a delay of more than a year in 
(be actual starting of work has en- 
sued. 
Park  Cash  Long on  Hand. 

The l'ingsbury run   park   situation 
will be featured as funds for the pur- 
chase of $150,000 worth of the   low'; 
lying   land    have   been    in   the  city i 
(treasury since December,  1911.     The i 
(speedway   project  and  the   delay  In ' 

•IjajairS 

Union-av   S.   E.    grade  crossings  of 
the   Pennsylvania,    the    Newburg   & 

1 South    Shore,    the    Belt    Line    and 
Ithe    Erie.       In    addition    the    fund 
'was    provided    to    cover    the    cost 
'of  the   separation, of   grades  at   the 
Lake-av N. W and Madison-av N. W. , 

: crossings of the Lake Shore. | 
-  The grade crossing bonds were sold 
in the fall of 1910 and by December 
$1 500,000  of  the  total  amount  was 
in'the city treasury.    The remaining 
$500,000 was received by the' city in 
March,  1911. .    .    ,.   ■   •     * 

The city auditor s records show an , 
available balance in the fund at the | 
present time of   $918,222.89   as   con- 
tracts   have   not   been    let    for    the \ 
West Side and Union-av grade cross- | 
ings     The Pennsylvania grade cross- 
ing contract was let in the summer 

i of 1911 and the Madison grade cross- j 
ing contract was also let some time : 

ja8The   West   Side   grade   separation 
of  the  Nickel  Plate  will  involve  an 

! expenditure  on  the  part  of the  city : and   the   railroad   company   amount- . 
'in" to $3 000,000 but of this cost .the . 
city's share is considerably less than 

ia third.    The total,cost of the Union | 
[grade   crossing   elimination   is   SWJJV 
000  and  the  city s  share is $100,OUU- 

|The $918 000 which has been on hand 
fin  the  city  treasury  for  more   than 
' two years will cover the cost of both 
^projects. 
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[ayor Tries to 
Take Wrong Auto 

jlayor Baker tried to take 
_ebody's else automobile Wed- 
sday noon and ride away   in it. 
He'd have done it, too, if he 

^uld have got the thing cranked 
efore Milt Young discovered him. 
Young is Baker's stenographer, 

nd fears no man. So, when he 
aught the mayor busily crank- 
ng a short-nosed motor car in 
ront of the city hall, and sweat- 
ng over it, and puffing, and mak- 
ng confidential remarks to him- 
elf, Young dashed forward. 

"Hey!" said he. "That ain't 
our machine." 

The mayor straightened his 
iching back, blinked twice at 
roung, and answered, meekly: 

"Isn't it?" 
Then the mayor climbed in his 

IURR CRACKS 
LASH AS MILLS 

AIDS CROSS 
'Fulton  Claims Enough Votes 

to Place Gerrymander on 

House Calendar. 

Burr Gongwer of the Gongwer- 
iMcDonough combination that's 
been trying to gerrymander Con- 
gressnian-at-Large Bob Crosser 
out of congress, was in Columbus 
Wednesday to push the Fulton re- 
districting bill. 

Representative Fulton of Dick- 
on   car   and   went   away   from   jng-co, author of the bill, pushing • 

t so that he can change the lines 
jf  the   seventeenth    district    and 
dave  a   chance   at   Congressman 
Vskbrook's   seat,   claims   enough; 
/otes to put the bill on the cal- \ 

;;ndar. 
Mills for Square Deal. 

As reported out by the Fulton J 
committee,'the  bill  provides  the j 
same    lines    for    the    twentieth, 

SHORT SHAVINGS 
OROTHY, eight, 
daughter of 
William Mur- 
phy, secretary 
to      M a y o ,r 
Bak!r'.T, t^Hth Itwenty-first and twenty-second 
her father wiui idlstrlctg as draltea by the Gong- 
his    legs wer-McDonough    crowd.       These 

AKER'S FOES USE 
CHARGES OF DELAY 

Prepare to Assail Mayor on 
Record Pointing of Things 

He Hasn't Done. 

Complain City Projects Wait 
Although Cash is Ready 

in Treasury. 

CALL  LOSS  INEXCUSABLE 

Assert City Loses 1 Per Cent. An- 
nually on Millions Raised by Sale 
of Bonds for Municipal Better- 
ments—Cite Grade Crossing De- 
lay,   tack   of  New   Bathhonse   at  jplayground   and   bath  house  is  also 

starting work and the $110,000 bath [ 
house to be erected in Edgewater ; 
park will also be included in the list i 
now being made up. 

The bath house will not be ready 
for usg„ this year and the subway en- 
trances' to Edgewater park will not bo 
completed for this summer's use, the 
engineering department now reports. 

Work on another long discussed 
municipal project, the West Side 
water tunnel, is to be started in 
June by direct city labor, but admin- 
istration opponents will point to the 
fact that in the spring of 1910 an 
ordinance was passed authorizing the 
issuance of bonds for this work. The 
/crib has been completed but the tun- 
mel itself is not yet started. The 
cost of the tunnel will be between 
■$800,000 and $900,000. 

Bids on the tunnel contract have 
been received repeatedly, but as in 
each instance -they exceeded the es- 
timate of the department they were 
all rejected and the direct labor plan 
lias finally been determined upon. 

The civic center which was to be a 
Ifeature     of     the    Woodland-Orange 

Edgrewater      and      Condition      of 
■receiving attention from administra- 

table one even- 
ing this week. 
It was, house- 
cleaning time 
and the paper 
hangers 

tion foes. Funds for the purchase 
Sewer and Water Systems as Ex- |of the Cleveland General hospital and 
ample.* of Belays. Deaconess  home  property  on  Wood- 
 \_J land-av   S.   E. were   obtained   more 

than a year ago by the'administra- 
tion and the former property was 
taken over by the city in May, 1012, 

boundaries would give Congress-j 
man Bulkley a safely democratic | 
district, and put Crosser in a rock- j 
ribbed republican district. 

Representative Don    P.    Mills, 
a| fighting    for    a    square' deal for 

been Dusy SOi Crosser, fought the bill in com 
the elder MUI- mittee; and Wednesday was ready 
phy thought ne tQ introduce nis amendment put- 
had a -perfect ting Crosser jn the game district 

right  to take  a  few  libe,r,tle^i(i| with Bulkley. 
"Put your feet    down,      saiaj     It  iooked  as  If  Miiis'   amend- 

Dorothy. .     "   ' _,„ni. 
"Oh, this   is   all   right 

things are torn up like this 
when 

ar-i 

I ment would be supported strongly 
not only in the house   but by the 
Cuyahoga  delegation  in  the  sen- 

cued the father. ™Jate- .  Gongwer   was   heralded   as 
"Well   remember you re horns comlng t0 «crack the wn;p.» 

now and not sitting m the G 
hotel," was 
^r^pindeiv 

the    eight-year-old's 

CONCON WAVES 
OLIVE BRANCH 

J IN CAR DISPUTE 
Stanley Doesn't Want to F6tee 

Muny   Ownership 

Issue. 

President Stanley of the Concon 
Wednesday was flourishing the 
olive branch of peace from his win- 
dow in Dan Hanna's new building; 
toward city hall across the street. 

The Concon isn't quite ready to i 
force the issue of municipal own- J 
ership vs. higher car fares. War i 
talk from city hall Tuesday, in 1 
which Mayor Baker announced the j 
city would take over the car sys- 
tem if necessary, in self-defense, 
was followed by kind words from 
Stanley Wednesday. 

"We are not asking for higher 
car fares," Stanley protested. | 
"Even if we are granted the full < 
increase in operating and mainte- 
nance allowances we have asked, it ' 
will not interfere with 3-cent fare. l 

"The lines are showing a surplus 
each month, and the increase sim- i 
ply means a switch of part of the ( 
funds from the interest account to ! 
the operating and maintenance ac- ' 
counts. I 

i Pooh-Poohs War Talk. 
IS     "Don't   forget   that   the   fran- j 
I |hise provides for  arbitration of! 
\ Jl   disputes  between   us  and  the 
Ufoyi    There   isn't  any   use   talk- 

Opponents of the Baker administra- 
tion are gathering evidence by which 
they hope to show in the coming mu- 
nicipal campaign that inexcusable de-j, 
lay has marked the course of every! 
big municipal project which the pres-j 
ent city administration has had be-i 
fore It and that this delay in the car-; 
rying out of public work has" cost the 
city thousands of dollars in interest 
losses upon money borrowed. 

"Delay"  will  be  the battle  cry  of 
the antis this fall. 

The criticism is now being bandied 
about and administration workers are! 

hut work on the remodeling of the 
structures has not yet been started, 
administration opponents point out. 

The claim is to be made that the 
long delays have come at a period 
when the city treasury is bursting 
with funds. Scattered about in its ■ 
depositories the city now has $13,411,- 
000.' A large portion of this is tax 
money but millions were derived from 
the sale of bonds. The loss on this 
money amounts to 1 per cent, a year 
as the city receives 3 per cent, from 
banks in which it deposits its funds 
and pays the bond buyers 4 per cent. 

The biggest loss through delays is 

JN either Concon nor city, how- 
ever,  has  receded  from   its  posi-^ 

tion on the company's right to 
spend more for operation than 
the ordinance permits. The or- 
dinance fixes 11% cents a car 
mile as the operating allowance, j 

The    company    insists von   its | 
right to spend what    it    chooses, 
contract or no contract. 

It was pointed out Wednesday 
that keeping the Concon within 
the 11 % cents operating allow- 
ance will not affect in any way 
the number of cars run, nor serv- 
ice generally. It merely affects 
the amount the company may 
spend for running each car each 
mile traveled. 

preparing to start work on city j claimeu to have taken place in the 
projects involving an expenditure of j graae crossing elimination projects, 
at least $4,000,000. When the fall! July 22, 1910, was, the date of an 
campaign is on, some of this work election on which the people of Cleve- 
will be under way.   x land voted for the issuance of $2,000,- 

A portion cannot be actually started ] pop bonds for grade . crossjng^pur- 
before spring of the coming year, city, poses and $250,000 bonds for the erec- , 
engineers now say. jtlon of a tuberculosis  sanatorium at 

In the latter list is the elimination -vyarrensville. The latter structure 
of the series of West Side grade cross jwiu be opened about May 1. Interior' 
lngs of the Nickel Plate, involving an furnishings are now being purchased, 
improvement which will result in a I The chief purposes of the gratle 
total expenditure on the .part of the crossing bond issue were the separa- 
city and railroad of nearly $3,000,000, gj~%J^J^TZ sTclaE 
In addition, the announcement has av N. E., tr%: 'elimination of tne 
just been made that the Union-av S.  [West  Side crossings   of   the   Nickel 

Plate and the separation of. the 
Union-av S. E. grade crossings of 
the Pennsylvania, the Newburg & 
South Shore, the Belt Line and 

Erie        In    addition    the    fund 

E. grade crossing    work    cannot    be 
started before the coming year. 
Planning  to   Use   Material. 

Administration foes are planning to Ithe 
,was    provided    to    cover    the    cost 

use this material and to bring out the  '0f  the   separation, of   grades   at  the 
In February, according to Con- [fact in this connection that funds for  ;Lake-av N. W. and Madison-av N. W. j 

con  accounts,  the  company spent |tho     Nickel     Plate     grade ■ crossingj  ^^f^erottng bonds were sold ] 

lA.Vo cents tor eacn mite traveled, : project, and. the Uniun-av grade cross-,  w. the fall of 1910 and by December 
divided this way:   6.53  cents    for ■: ing. eliminations have been in the city! $1,500,000   of  the  total  amount   was', 

the city treasury.    The remaining • I treasury for more than two years. wages of conductors and motor- 
men; 1.35 cents for car house ex-, 
pense, etc.; 2.26 cents for power1 In addition, they will point to the; 
and accompanying expenses; 2.27jPuSway brook sewer situation and to 
for salaries of general officers, | the complaint of long delay that has 
tractioner's department, and other j come from councilmen and residents 
general charges: and .52 cent   for ; in the vicinity. 
superintendence of transportation. !    They vmi make use of the Morgan 

City's Stand Finn. land Kingsbury run intercepting sewer 
The city insists it was the busi- situation and will point out that funds 

ness of the company to cut down for the improvements were placed in 
one or more of these items, to the treasury in December, 1911, and 
bring the total within. 11% cents. tUat a aa      of more than a vear m 

With  the  whole  fucure  of low   ..     „„t„ol  „f„-„f, •'    „, „.   ,   ,' 
fare in Cleveland hanging in  the j"» actual  starting of work has en- 
balance,   car   riders   face  the  fol-  suetl- 
lowing  possible results of the dis-   Park   Cash  Ijons: on  Hand. 
pute forced by Concon officials: 

Permanent 1-cent charge 
for a transfer, if arbitrators 
grant the company's demand 
for increase in operating al- 
lowance. 

Establishment of 4-cent 
cash__fare.  seven  tickets  for 

The ITingsbury run   park   situation 
will be featured as funds for the pur- 
chase of $150,000 worth of the   low' 
lying   land    have   been    in   the  city i 
[treasury since December,  1911.    The j 
(speedway   project  and   the   delay  in ' 

$500,000 was received by the' city in 
March,  1911. ,.    .    .-■■■•     •• 

The city auditor s records show an i 
available balance in the fund at the | 
present time of $918,222.89 as con- 
tracts have not been let for the; 
West Side and Union-av grade cross- t 
ings The Pennsylvania grade cross- : 
ing contract was let In the summer j 

I of 1911 and the Madison grade cross- , 
ling contract was also let some time! 
!.aSThe West Side grade separation 
of the Nickel Plate will involve an 
expenditure on the part of the city 
and the railroad company amount- 
in" to $3 000,000 but of this cost .the 
citv's share is considerably less than 
a third.    The total cost of the Union 

(grade crossing elimination i| $3<M- 
000  and the  city's  share is $100,000. 
'The $918 000 which has been on hand 
[in the city treasury for more than 
two years will cover the cost of both 

| projects. 

a quarter, and 1-cent trans- 
fers, if arbitrators grant the 
company's claim that it can 
exceed its operating allow- 
ance whenever it pleases. 

Reduction of fares to two 
tickets for a nickel, with a 
penny transfer, if arbitrators 
uphold Tra-ctioner Witt s 
claim that the company's in- 
terest fund has passed 
$700,000. 

Continuance of 3-cent fare 
with   free   transfers   if   arbi- 
trators accept the city'B plan 
of  wiping out  the deficit in 
the  operating  account,  piled 
up by the company's refusal 
to stay  within its allowance. 

Municipal ownership of the 
car lines if the city loses in 
arbitration and    declines   to 
accept higher car fares. 
The company will claim before I 

Ithe arbiters that a phrase in the | 
I franchise,  allowing it to   "recoup j 
any losses sustained" under oper- 
ating conditions fixed by the city,, 
gives  it the  right  to   exceed  its! 
operating allowance.   The city de-J 
nies this. 



At tha office of tEe~city engineer 
it was stated yesterday that Mayor 
Baker is now having conferences 
with the Nickel Plate railroad rela- 
tive to the West Side grade crossing 
work. Plans for the work were com- 
pleted some time ago but residents 
along the easterly end of the section 
affected opposed the closing off of 
sti'eets and other changes proposed. 
The suggestion was then made that 
the railroad deflect its right of way 
arid make use of Walworth run as 
far westerly as possible. 

This proposal led to an investlga- \ 
tion and the railroads recently re- 
ported that if it used Walworth run 
as proposed it would have to cut 
across another residence section, on 
leaving the valley and the same ob- 
jections that were raised by the resi- 
dents at the easterly end would be 
raised by the people living further 
west. 

The TJnion-av grade crossing delay 
is now ascribed to the failure of one 
of the roads affected to agree to the 
plans prepared by the engineers. The 
Brie railroad has not consented to 
proceed with the work and court ac 
tion will be necessary. A petition is 
now being prepared by the law de- 
partment. The grade crossing is re- 
garded as one of the most dangerous 
in the entire city because of the many 
tracks that cross the street. 

Delays in the work on the inter- 
cepting sewer system are ascribed tc 
the preparation of plans for the sew- 
age disposal plant in the upper ' val- 
ley. In 1911 an ordinance was passed 
authorizing the issuance of $1,000,OOC 
bonds for intercepting sewer pur- 
posls and $300,000 of this amount has f 
been, in the city treasury since 'De- 
cember  of  that year. 

It was stated yesterday at the city 
hall that bids on the contract for the 
construction of a section of the Mor- 
gan run sewer  will be called . for in 

few days.    The estimated  cost  of 
this portion of the work is §125,000 
Plans for the Kingsbury run section [ 
have not yet been completed. 

The Dugway brook sewer contract 
was let last fall but work will not 
start before May 1, engineers at the 
city hall said yesterday. The con- 
tract that has been let covers the 
section between Superior and Prim- 
rose-av N. E. The city has had 
$180,000 in hand for this project for 
some time and councilmen have re- 
peatedly urged that the work be 
hastened because of conditions in the 
vicinity. 

In park affairs the longest delay, 
it is said, has centered about the 
Kingsbury run project th© Edgewater 
bath house work, the Edgewater sub- 
way entrances and the speedway 
work. 

Funds Were supplied for the 
Kingsbury park project in December, 
1911, but the administration ascribes 
the long delay in the purchase of the 
land to the fact that the Cleveland 
& Youngstown railroad has not yet K 
turned over a deed for the property 
in this vicinity that it has promised 
to donate to the city for park pur- 
poses. Delegations of residents from 
the congested Kingsbury run section 
have called . at the city hall to ask 
that some action be taken owing to 
the need for a recreation center in 
the district. 

NAME  ENTRIES  FOR.  MAYOR. 
For purposes   of   illustrating   a 

point he was making M. P, Mooney 
at the charter meeting last night 
used   the   names    of    three   men 
prominent in'as man/ political or- 
ganizations as "possible mayoralty 
candidates next fall. 

These are the men: 
Newton   D.   Baker,    Democrat; 

Robert E.  McKisson,  Republican, 
and    Prof.    A.    R.   Hatton,   Bull 
Moose. 

Mayor Baker used the same 
names in driving home a point he 
wanted to impress. 

ASK CAR STOPS RESTORED 

NTTWO VOTES PERRY FETE ill 
ALS ALL CITY PARKS | 

TO LAST WEEKj 

South.      9Iders      Wu 
Changes   on> 

Mayor  Baker 
the    principle 
stops  when  a 
residents   call) 
an  yesterday 

Charter Commissioners De- 
cide on Preferential Mu- 

nicipal Elections. 

^Citizens Would  be  Allowed 
!        First anti "Second 

/   Choices. 
t      Temporary 

14th-st. 

Water   Attractions   Along: 
Cleveland Lake Front to; 
Be Feature of Centennial, j 
Alber Announces. 

affirmed  his  belief  in 
alternate   street   car 

legation  of South  Side 
with   Councilman  Moy- 
ask  that  all  stops be 

the   W.   14th-st   line   from 
.icJia'Wu&ranton-rd   S.   W. 

Serarffem-rd   service  is 

restored   on 
Central   via; 
until   the 
resumed. 

It was suggested by the mayor that 
stops might be restored Ion Sundays at 
the crossings at whiclf .churches are 
located but he expressed opposition to 
the plan of marking fu/ther changes in 
the present system 

The mayor agreed/ to go over the 
route before decidin 

Municipal officials will be nomi- 

nated by petition and elected by a 
preferential system of voting in the 

November election if the people ap- 

prove  the  new  charter. 
Members of the charter commis- 

sion last night adopted this method of 
making nominations and electing of- 
ficers. M. P. Moone'y's vote was the 
only one-cast in the negative. B. W. 
Doty and Dr. J.  E. Tuckerman were 

SUBSCRIBERS TO OLD 
FUND SAVE MONEY 

BAKER  OPPOSES   BOXING BIL.L,. 
Mayor Baker is opposed to the 

Capelle bill throwing control, of 
boxing matches to a state com- 
mission and removing from the 
cities' power to regulate such ex- 
hibitions. 

"Boxing* is dead in Cleveland," 
he said yesterday. "It should be 
kept as it is. The cities should 
regulate these things. It is not a 
matter for state control. If the 
bill passes I hope the governor 

L will veto it." 

WOULD^mSCUSS-DEPOT 
Mayor     Plans      Conference      With 

Railroads   to   Consider   Project. 

Mayor Baker is arranging for a meet- 
ing of railroad officials in his office for 
a  general  discussion  of the  new union j 
depot project. 

Nearly all of the outstanding Lake- 
view park reversionary rights have been 
acquired by the city and the next step 
is to arrange a meeting. 

"The railroads are anxious to proceed 
with  the  work,"  said  City  Solicitor  B. 

Wilcox   yesterday.     "There   will   be 
no   delay   in   getting   the   reversionary 

■ rioihtq " —        _  I 

The speedway  project is about  to 
be started by direct labor and other 
park work long delayed will be car- 
ried out in the same way during the j 
coming  months  as  the  city  is  now j 
advertising    for    bids    on    a   steam \ 
shovel.       All   of   the   park   grading; 

work   will   be  done   by  this  shovel, j 
After      the      speedway      is      com- 
pleted other boulevard grading proj- \ 

. ects will be begun. 
It was announced some weeks ago 

that the new $110,000 bath house could i 
not possibly be made ready for usea'j 
Edgewater park this summer. The 
old privately owned bath house at 
the park has been purchased and will 
>e conducted by the city this sum- 
ter.    It is stated that the new bath 
}use  will  be  ready  for  use  in  the 
mmer of 1914. 
The    architect    employed    by    the 
ehr     administration     to     prepare 
ins  for        .thiw.        ctmffiiro  , ,    Wttq 

AIDS    MUNICIPAL    OWNERSHIP. 
Municipal ownership  of   Cleve- 

land's street railway  system was 
made   more   easy   of   accomplish- 
ment yesterday,  when  the senate 
passed   the  Mills  bill,   permitting 
cities to go beyond the debt limit 

jtto issue funds for the purchase of 
|self-supporting      public      utilities 

Sonds may also be issued in small 
.enominations. 
I The bill was backed by Mayor 

ker. It is now before Gov. 
C%x for his signature. He is ex- 
pected to sign it at once. 

Celebrations in all of the city 
parks for an entire week, with 
Avater festivities along the lake 
front, will mark the observance' 

Doty and Dr. J.  JU. TucKerman were ......     rn„„„ 
absent put both would have been for of the Perry Centennial m Cleve- 

Itne preferential system. < ]and this summer, Park Superin- 
Expression of a preference by the.        dent Alber aml0rmced yester- 

voter  is   to   be   limited   to   first  and . . 
second choices.   Prof. A. it. Hatton day.    Alber has  just   returned 
fought to include a third choice ex-|Lrom Detroit and Toledo, where' 

S^'aTiSJf^^S£>    -»f-red   with    centennial; 
liams   being   the   only   members   to ■ .commissioners of the two  Cities., 
vote with Hatton. , Toledo   has   withdrawn    from    the: 

The commission decided to require  inter-city    arrangement,    whereby  a; 
2,500 signatures to petitions for nomi-  pageant depicting Perry's victory on I; 
nations in the city at large.    In the |£,ake   Erie  was   to  be   shown  in  all i 
wards 200 signatures will be required. 1 lake cities, Mr. Alber learned. 
Nau wanted 100 in wards and Edgar Commission Resigns. 
Hahn moved to require 800 in wards. ■    The Cleveland commission resigned j 

Sentiment of the commissioners ap-,;When Mayor Baker refused to  sanc- 
peared  to favor 100    names.       This   tion   the     erection    of    grandstands 

: aroused Prof.  Hatton. along Euclid avenue and  the sa".   of 
Names to be Paralleled. seats   out  of  which   to  obtain   funds 

\ ' tn  nav for  this  spectacular feature. 
"What you do is to put a tremend- ; The Toledo commission wanted 

ous premium on close- and well knit ] Cleveland to pay half the expense 
political organizations if you place j of constructing fifteen floats to be 
lnw thp mimher of si°-natureq re- used in each of the cities. -t^rK low   the   number   of   signatures   re- intendent  Alber    declared    the 
quired, especially when you limit the sentiment of city officials was 
expression of the voter to a first against a street parade, although 
and second choice," said he. declaring  that  he  favored   co-opera- 

Stilwell moved to place the figure ^WcKS will not 
for wards at 200.    This carried. fce  outiined   until   after    Mr.     Alber 

The names required are estimated   confers   with   the   Centennial    com- 
to   be   on   the  ratio   of  about  5  per  missioners at Erie and Buffalo.   The 

-,   o-i n .   .      preset   dates   of   the   local   celebrc-ion cent in wards and 21-2 per cent in   ««* ^ate^ M^^   untu   after 

the city.    The   number   in   the city   that  time|  although it probably will, 
purposely  was^jplaced  low  to Admits ^e aDOut the middle of July. 
««^.n»n   and ' linorit Officers   Draw   $4,557.50. [Socialists ~aHa~airy   other   minority 

' parties. 
Names on the ballot are to be 

placed in parallel columns, the draft- 
ling committee was instructed.    Mem 

Park officials yesterdaj completed 
an audit of the books of the old 
Centennial   commission.        :    showed- inp*  committee   was mSLrucLeu.     mem-     i^em-emna-i     ^v».*...~~.—..        ~~       

befsoT the commission believe this that the sum of $17,340 had been sub- 
will make voting of the ballot easy.:'scribed for the celebration, but that 
Thev also believe the system will be. only $7,673.50 had been paid m. Of 
readily understood by the people. this   amount   $4,557.50   was   expended 

Voters in casting ballots at the in salaries of commission officials, 
election will mark first and second , office rent and incidentals brought 
choices If a candidate receives no the total up to $7,065.90, leaving but 
majority in the first choice votes, $563.31 in the fund. 
then the second choice ballots are Superintendent Alber will write 
counted and the candidate receiving eubscribers who have not sent their 
a majority by adding the first choice subscriptions to the fund that the 
votes   to   the   second   choice   ballots   city   has  taken  over   the  celebration 

„ — j    *i.^f   +v,nir>   oii"hQnrintirins   will    be 

-re HIM. niq aqi passed sy -AVBI qijOAY 
-SUOT; aqi A"q poxy s'B suoiTBiiuin }qap 
Kiio SuiAoraoj 'inq si[ij\r aqa UAioqs 
ST3M uoiiisoddo anjiT ■jpuq and uaaq 
p-eq    suotioap    Xj-euiud    uBsjiaBduou 

pui3 luaraiotpui siq ipun a.\ii oi panuii 
-uoo aq ajaqAi. pu-e a.-ui OI auioq p[o 
siq 0} jp-sq Suiuroo 'aaq paijjmu pu-e 
lump-ieM sstpi paAionoj iUT3puajap aqa 
'£I6T '-laqtuaidag ui aisqa A\oqs pmoAl 
a}-e}S aq} pii3S auanoq^Bi A^aujo^v 

•apisaa o} uoisog .reau 
S3AHT3I3-I jo auioq aqa oi Sums 'Alp 
oua  nSr PUB asjntr-s BB >UOM  namtn 

wins. 
The commission adjourned to meet 

at 7:30 o'clock tomorrow night when 
drafts dealing with the election pro- 
visions, the powers of the mayor and 
the executive departments and the 
law department's report on the sec- 

- tion dealing with  appropriations  will 
- be ready for submission to the com- 
mission. 

Mayor Baker and Prof. A. R. Hat- 
I ton  are  to  do most  of the drafting 
work. 

and  that their  subscriptions  will  be 
unnecessary. 
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At tin* office of the city engineer 

it was stated yesterday that Mayor 
Baker is now "having conferences 
with the Nickel Plate railroad, rela- 
tive to the West Side grade crossing 
work. Plans for the work were com- 
pleted some time ago but residents 
-along the easterly end of the section 
'affected qpposed the closing off of 
streets and other changes proposed. 
The suggestion was then made that 
the railroad deflect its right of way 
and make use of Walwor.th run as 
far westerly as possible. 

This proposal led to an investlga-1 
tion and the railroads recently re- 
ported that if it used Walworth run 
as proposed it would have to cut 
across another residence section on 
leaving the valley and the same ob- 
jections that were raised by the resi- 
dents at the easterly end would be 
raised by the people living further 
west S 

The TJnion-av grade crossing delay 
is now ascribed, to the failure of one 
of the roads affected to agree to the 
plans prepared by the engineers. The 
Erie railroad has not consented to 
proceed with the work and court ac- 
tion will be necessary. A petition is 
now being prepared by the law de- 
partment. The g-rad'e crossing is. re- 
garded as one of the most dangerous 
in the entire city because of the many 
tracks that cross the street. 

Delays in the work on the inter- 
cepting sewer system are ascribed tc 
the preparation of plans for the sew- 
age disposal plant in the upper 'val- 
ley. In 1911 an ordinance was passed 
authorizing the issuance of $1,000,OOC 
bonds   for   intercepting   sewer   pur 

NAME   ENTRIES   FOR  MAYOR. 

For purposes   of   illustrating   a 
point he was making M. P, Mooney 
at the charter meeting last night 
used   the   names    of    three   men 
prominent in'as many1 political or- 
ganizations as possible mayoralty 
candidates next fall. 

These are the men: 
Newton   D.   Baker,    Democrat; 

Robert E.  McKisson,  Republican, 
and    Prof.    A.    R.   Hatton.   Bull 
Moose. 

Mayor Baker used the same 
names in driving home a point he 
wanted to impress; 

ASK CAR STOPS RESTORED 
Sonth      Siders      Warfit      Temporary 

Changes   on/w.   14th-st. 

PERRY FETE IH 
OR GUY OFFICIALS ALL GITY PARKS 

TO LAST WEEK1 Charter Commissioners De- 
cide on Preferential Mu- 

nicipal Elections. 

^Citizens Would be Allowed 
1       First ant! "Second 

/   Choices. 

"Water Attractions Along. 
Cleveland Lake Front to 
Be Feature of Centennial, 
Alber Announces. 

| Mayor Baker rfafflrmcd his belief in 
the principle of alternate street car 
stops when a delegation of South Side 
residents calledT with Councilman Moy- 
lan yesterday/to ask that all stops be 
restored on/he W. 14th-st line from 
Central via#uct*HW"««Seranton-rd S. W. 
until the uju*al Seraflym-rd service is 
resumed. 

It was suggested by \he mayor that 
stops might be restored Ion Sundays at 
the crossings at whicW churches are 
located but he express/d opposition to 
the plan of making fu/ther changes In 
the present system. 

The   mayor   agreed/ to   go   over   the u route before deciding? 

poses and $300,000 of this amount has f 
been, in the city  treasury since De- 
cember  of  that  year. 

It was stated yesterday at the city 
hall that bids on the contract for the 
construction of a section -of the Mor- 
gan run sewer will be called , for in 
a few days. The estimated cost of 
this portion of the work is $125,000 
Plans for the Kingsbury run section 
have not yet been completed. 

The Dugway brook sewer contract 
was let last fall but work will not 
start before May 1, engineers at the 
city hall said yesterday. The con- 
tract that has been let covers the 
section between Superior and Prim- 
rose-av N. E. The city has had 
$180,000 in hand for.this project for 
some time and councilmen have re- 
peatedly urged that the work be 
hastened because of conditions in the 
vicinity. 

In park  affairs the longest  delay, i 
it is said,   has   centered   about   the 
Kingsbury run project, the Edgewater - 
bath house work, the Edgewater sub- 
way    entrances   and    the   speedway I 
work. 

Funds Were supplied for the j 
Kingsbury park project in December, j 
1911, but the administration ascribes 
the long delay in the purchase of the ' 
land to the fact that the Cleveland 
& Youngstown railroad has not yet 
turned over a deed for the property \ 
in this vicinity that it has promised 
to donate to the city for park pur- 
poses. Delegations of residents from 
the congested Kingsbury run section 
have called at the city hall to ask j 
that some action be taken owing to j 
the need for a recreation center in 
the district. 

The speedway  project is about  to l 

be started by direct labor and other 
park work long delayed will be car- 
ried out in the same way during the 
coming  months  as  the  city  is   now j 
advertising    for    bids    on    a   steam j 
shovel.       All   of   the   park   grading 
work   will   be  done   by  this  shovel. 
After      the      speedway      is      com- 
pleted other boulevard grading proj- 
ects will be begun. 

It was announced some weeks ago 
that the new $110,000 bath house could 
not possibly be made ready for usea^ 
Edgewater park this summer. The 
old privately owned bath house at 
the park ha.s been purchased and will 
ie conducted by the city this sum- 
ler. It is stated that the new bath 
:>use  will  be  ready  for  use  in  the 
mmer of 1914. 
The    architect    employed    by    the 
ehr     administration     to     prepare 
ins for this structure was 

Jc retained by the present ad- 
ministration. A new architect was 
engaged and the plans which the for- 
mer architect had prepared were not 
used. The preparation of new plans 
and the restudy of the project re- 
sulted in the delay. 

Engineers in the employ of the city 
declare that the many bond issues of 
the former administration put city 
departments in a position where they 
could not possibly turn out plans in 
time to prevent interest losses. It is 
charged that money was boriKSwed 1 
hefore onnortunttv had been given-to I 

BAKER   OPPOSES   BOXING  BILI*. 

Mayor Baker is opposed to the 
Capelle bill throwing control, of 
boxing matches to a state com- 
mission and removing from the 
cities., power to regulate such ex- 
hibitions. 

"Boxing; is dead in Cleveland, - 
he said yesterday. "It should be 
kept as it is. The cities should 
regulate these things. It is not a 
matter for state control. If the 
bill passes I hope the governor 

L will veto it."  . 

WOULD"^ISCUSS    DEPOT 
  

, Mayor     Plans      Conference      With 
■    Railroads   to   Consider   Project. 

Mayor Baker is arranging for a meet- 
ing of railroad officials In his office for 
a  general  discussion  of the  new  union 
depot project. 

Nearly all of the outstanding Lake- 
view park reversionary rights have been 
acquired by the city and the next" step; 
is to arrange a meeting. 

"The railroads are anxious to proceed 
with the work," said City Solicitor B. 
K. Wilcox yesterday. "There will be 
no   delay   in   getting   the   reversionary 
riP-TltS-'-' _ ._.  

AIDS    MUNICIPAL    OWNERSHIP. 
Municipal ownership of Cleve- 

land's street railway system was 
made more easy of accomplish- 
ment yesterday, when the senate 
passed the Hills bill, permitting 
cities to go beyond the debt limit 

; to issue funds for the purchase of 
|pelf-supporting public utilities 
teonds may also be issued in small 
denominations. 
iThe bill was backed by Mayor 

Baker. It is now before Gov. 
Cax for his signature. He is ex- 
pected to sign it at once. 

Municipal officials will    be    nomi- 

nated  by  petition  and  elected by  a 
preferential  system of voting in the 
November election if the people ap-j 

prove the  new charter. 
Metnbers of the charter commis- 

sion last night adopted this method of 
making nominations and electing of- 
ficers. M. P. Moo.ne'y's vote was the 
only one-cast in the negatiye. E. W. 
Doty and Dr. J. E. Tuckerman were 

'■ absent ,but both would have been for 
the preferential system. 

Expression, of a preference by the 
voter is to be limited to first and: 

;second choices. Prof. A. R. Hatton 
fought to include a third choice ex- 
pression, but lost ten to four, Carl 
H. Nau, S. S. Stilwell and E. M. Wil- 
liams being the only members to 
vote with Hatton. 

The commission decided to require 
2,500 signatures to petitions for nomi- 
nations in the city at large. In the 
wards 200 signatures will be required. 
Nau wanted 100 in wards and Edgar 
Hahn moved to require 300 in wards. 

Sentiment of the commissioners ap- 
peared to favor 100 names. This 
aroused Prof. Hatton. 
Names  to  be  Paralleled. 

"What you do is to put a tremend- I 
i ous premium on close- and well knit ] 
political   organizations   if   you   place j 

\ low   the   number   of   signatures   re- 
j quired, especially when you limit the 
) expression   of   the   voter   to   a   first 
and second choice," said he. 

Stilwell moved to place the figure 
I for. wards at 200.    This carried. 

The names required are estimated 
to be on the ratio of about 5 per 
cent in wards and 21-2 per cent in 
the city. The number in the city 
purposely was jplaced low to admit 
Socialists-ana ~~ariy other minority |j 
parties. 

Names on the ballot are to be 
placed in parallel columns, the draft- 
ing committee was instructed. Mem- 
bers of the commission believe this , 

-will make voting of the ballot easy. 
They also believe the system will be; 
readily understood by the people. 

Voters in casting ballots at the 
election will mark first and. second 
choices. If a candidate receives no 
majority in the first choice votes, 
then the second choice ballots are 
counted and the candidate receiving 

i a majority by adding the first choice 
votes to the second choice ballots 
wins. , 

The commission adjourned to meet 
at 7:30 o'clock tomorrow night when 
drafts dealing with the election pro- 
visions, the powers of the mayor and 
the executive departments and the , 
law department's report on the sec- 
tion dealing with appropriations will j 

I be ready for submission to the com- 
mission. •     ■.   ■ 

Mayor Baker and Prof. A. R. Hat- j 
I ton are  to  do most  of the drafting 

woi*k. 

SUBSCKIBEKS TO OLD 
FUND SAVE MONEY 

Celebrations in all of the city- 
parks for an entire week, with 
water festivities along the lake 
front, will mark the observance 
of the Perry Centennial in Cleve- 
land this summer, Park Superin- 
tendent Alber announced yester- 
iday.    Alber has  just   returned 
from Detroit and Toledo, where' 
he    conferred   with    centennial 

I commissioners of the two cities. 
i   Toledo   has   withdrawn    from    the 
inter-city  , arrangement,    whereby  a 
pageant depicting Perry's victory on 
Lake  Erie  was   to  be   shown  in  all 

] lake cities, Mr. Alber learned. 
Commission Resigns. 

1    The Cleveland commission resigned j 
(When Mayor Baker refused to sane-| 
tion   the     erection    of    grandstands; 

I along Euclid avenue and  the sa".   of ' 
seats  out  of which  to  obtain  funds 
to  pay for  this  spectacular feature. 

The   Toledo     commission     wanted 
Cleveland   to   pay   half   the   expense 
of   constructing  fifteen   floats   to   be 
used  in  each  of    the    cities.     Park 
Superintendent  Alber    declared    the 
sentiment     of     city      officials     was 
against   a   street    parade,    although 
declaring  that  he  favored   co-opera- 
tion between the two cities. 

Plans for the celebration will not 
be outlined until after Mr. Alber 
confers with the Centennial com- 
missioners at Erie and Buffalo. The 
exact dates of the local celebrt Lion 
will not be announced until after 
that time, although it probably will 
be about the middle of July. 

Officers Draw $4,557.50. 
Park officials yesterday completed 

an audit of the books of the old 
Centennial commission. It showed 
that the sum of $17,340 had been sub- 
scribed for the celebration, but that 
only $7,673.50 had been paid in. Of 
this amount $4,557.50 was expended 
in salaries of commission officials. 
Office rent and incidentals brought 
the total up to $7,065.90, leaving but 
$563.31 in the fund. 

Superintendent Alber will write 
subscribers who have not sent their 
subscriptions to the fund that the 
city has taken over the celebration 
and that their subscriptions will be 
unnecessary. 

the engineers for a study of the work I 
finvolved.     This   claim   is   especially 

laoe-fefafffing" the   Dugway sewer j 
-project and grade crossing work. 

The administration's opponents de- j 
clare that the city, should have re- 
tained an extra force of engineers to I 
-turn out all of the new plans and it I 
is pointed out that the cost could have] 

I been met out of funds derived from I 
| the bond issues. The claim is further I 

aade that the employment of a large 
gial force of engineers would have ] 

ed in a saving to the city. 
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If We Get Car Lines How 

Can We Operate Them?' 

Asks Councilman Haserodt 

BELIEVE DU PONT WILL BE 

ARBITER FOR THE CITY 

NGWE 
AS MILLS WINS 

GROSSER FIGHT 
"Scientific"    Amendment   to 

Place Two Congressmen in 

Same  District. 

MAY OVERTHROW CIVIL SERVIGI 
CONCON DELAY MEflsuRE DOOMS 
BY REFERENDUM CITY PATRONAGE 

Resolution to Council Monday 

to Ask Veto on Municipal 

Ownership. 

Company to Receive Modi- 

fied Demands of Employes 

.  Late Thursday 

SOUND  BAKER  BY   PHONE 

Fulton Redistric.ting Bill With 
Compromise Expected to 

be Passed. 

Bill   Passes   Senate,   Now   in 

House^May be Law Within 

Few Days. 

. City ball "patronage" will be 
done away witb, Mayor Baker 
and charter commissioners say, if 
the Friebolin civil service bill be- 

Fear that the power of mu- 
nicipal ownership may have to 
be exercised in its fullness in- 
stead of being used as a club, 
and a feeling that the operation 
of the street railway system by 
the city would prove a whole 
herd of Avhite elephants on the 
city's hands, is occasioning 
downright concern among ad- 
ministration leaders. 

"Mav the fates be with us if we 
ever liave to operate the street rail- 
way svstem," declared Councilman 
Hasorodt, chairman, of council street 
railway committee. "John Stanley, 
an experienced traction man has 
•hard enough time doing it. Where, 
could we find a man as well or bet- 
ter qualified? 

"Football of Politics" 
"The administration would change 

at each election and the operation o. 
the street railway system would be 
the one big campaign issue. But u 
the city could operate the system 
successfully, the expense of the trac- 
tioner's office and other overhead 
costs would be abolished and the. 
rate of fare likely would be even 
lower  than  three cents. 

"But I think every man who 
knows anything about tractions 
wants the Cleveland Railway Com- 
pany to. continue to operate the 
system.1' , ,  _r 'Council Monday night will refuse 
Stanley's request for added allow- 
ances for maintenance and operation. 
Then will come arbitration, both sides 
are certain- A. B. du Pont is favored 
as the: city's representative and either 
William Barclay Parsons of Boston, 
Bion J. Arnold of Chicago or Pro- 
fessor D.JE. Cooley of the University 
of Michigan doubtless will represent 
the  company. 

Men to Make Demands 
The best information is.that the city. 

will not press its demand' for 2y2-cent 
fare  with the almost certain prospect 
of   haying  to   increase   it  very  soon 

": President W. D. Mahon of the Na- 
tional Amalgamated Association of 
'Street and Electric Railway Em- 
ployes, will head a committee of the 
Cleveland car men who will call upon 
President Stanley late Thursday. He 
counsels moderation in the men's de- 
mands. 

Both,   sides  will   name    arbitrators 
within-10 days. 

Mayor Baker's plan to delay ac- 
tion on the muny ownership pf the 
Concon may be overturned by- 
Councilman Kalina's resolution 
calling for a referendum vote this 
fall on muny ownership of street. comes a jaw. 
(railways, a central muny heating!     p fe      h te   and 
plant  and  a filter system,  to  be .....' . 
Fntroduced Monday night. m     discussion     m     the     house 

The Gongwer-McDonough  dem-  s    Although   Baker  favors    muny Thursday,     it     stands     a     good 
'■     „ti.  nr<Mni7ation  in  Cleveland  ^ownership,  he doesn't want    any chance of going to Gov. Cox with- 
ocratic oigani/- Th„r,dav iU action now if it can be avoided, in  a • day  or   two.    Mayor  Baker 

;was near  surrenaei   inuio Baker Thursday said he had not and the Cuyahoga delegation are 
its   fight    to    gerrymandei     oon-   talked with Kalina on his resolu-|working for its passage/. 

igressman-at-large     Bob     Grosser   ^ion So. radical is the  bill only the 
iout of congress by putting him , Kaiina favors bond issues tofmayor will have jobs to hand out', 
in a new% rockribbed republican 30ver the purchase price of the!an(j these will be department 
district. i. ■ '  Concon.     No  call for the councilheads.      Campaign     promises 

Burr    Gongwer,    clerk   of 
Joncon.    No call for the council; heads.      Campaign    promises   of 

uhe   street   railway   committee   to   act]jobs or of lending a helping hand 

Fulton     redistrictiiig    bill,     pro-    0 the council Monday night. "barrel"   or   for    overtime    work 
posed by Representative Don P. | With arbitration certain to be.ar0und election day will be in 
Mil's of Cuyahoga-co, agreed at ;he outcome of the present disputes}ght for petty politicians, 
'the finish to put Crosser in the jetween the Concon and the city, About 3000 city employes will 
same district with Congressman idvices from Milwaukee Thursday be added-to'the civil service roll. 
Bulkley Organization leaders, rjrought word that C. J. Duffy, head Employes are divided into two 
'after threatening to "get" Mills; of the Milwaukee Rail & Ijght Co., c]assGg) competitive and labor. 
for championing a fair deal for is to be named- as the Concon j The fornler includes workers who 
Crosser, apparently gave in only .representative by President J. J are now uncier civil service and 
after Gongwer had advised Mayor .Stanley. whose duties necessitate competi- 
Baker by long distance telephone       Stanley  himself  wouldn t  affirn tiv6    examinations   for    appoint- 
of his difficulties. jtlie Milwaukee announcement mor ment    Under the labor  class are 
I    Gongwer Thursday delivered to   than to say that puffy would mak p]aced  street  cleanerSj   park  em. 
Mills   an  amendment  which   puts :a  fine  arbitrator. .,    _   .    ployes and all day laborers. 
Crosser's residence in the twenty-      Reinforced by A. R. Reeves, in y \        . 

ternational   secretary   of   their  oil Bill Dooms Machine. 
ganization, representatives of th! Applicaants for jobs in the 
street car men's union were ti labor class will have to furnish 
meet Stanley Thursday. to_demani the civil service e commission 
a raise-rrTT>ayTo a flat rate of ( evidences of their age, residence, 
cents an hour and better workiij physical condition, ability to labor, 
conditions. The men now get ! honesty, industry, sobriety, cap- 
and 30 cents an hour. They ah pacity and experience. Appoint- 
want a nine-hour working da: ments will be made by department 
eight hours at night, and pay f< heads from lists certified by the 
the 10 minutes they are require commission. 

ting"crosser and Bulkley in the to report for before taking o\ Charter commissioners claim 
twenty-first   district  and  creating   their runs. the bill's passage will mean    the 
a    new     twenty-second     district.      Stanley was to refuse    all the passing  of  the  old  machine  type 
containing the republican part of   demands. 0f  politics  and  insure  success  to 
Cuyahoga-co,    Lake-co    and    Me- the charter's nonpartisan election 
dina-co.   Gongwer told Mills that clause. i 
his     amendment     was   "unsclen- Buried along towards the end of 
tific."   He promised that if Mills ■   the Friebolin bill   is a little clause 
would    let   the   Fulton    bill     go i warning politicians any attempt to 
through the house without inter- S throw the civil service cogs out of 

first district by changing the or- 
iginal Fulton bill so as to take 
precincts D and O of the 18th 
ward out of the proposed twenty- 
second district and puts them in 
Ithe proposed twenty-first district. 
|    "Unscientific," Burr's Charge. 

When Gongwer arrived in Co- 
ilunfbus he found Mills prepared 
ito introduce an amendment put- 

ference,   an    amendment    taking 
care   of   Crosser  would   be   intro- .. 
duced in the senate. 

Mills stood pat. He insisted I 
the bill should be on the square I 
before it left the house. He told; 
Gongwer Mayor Baker had ad4 
vised him he stood for a fair r.e- 
distrieting such as Mills claimed 
his amendment provided. Gong- 
wer called up Baker. 

"The mayor had a misconcep- 
tion of vbiir aniendment," he re- 
ported to Mills.    Mills stood pat. 

gear will bring a fine of $50 to 
.$500 and lip to six months im- 
prisonment. 

Mayor Baker, declaring the bill 
a fine thing, says the democratic 
machine here doesn't mix politics 
with jobs. 

"There are two kinds of ma- 
chines," says Baker, "one working 
for jobs and one for ideas. We 
are working for ideas." 

.n there 

¥*   to* us 
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Mayor Asserts People Now 
Appear to Demand Every- 

thing Done at Once. 

Informs   Builders Exchange 
Critics Too Ready to 

Pick Flaws. 
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In  an. after dinner speech  at the 

^hf^kplfer-a^or Newton j 

: patience was the vice of this gene 

iti0"6ritics     are   only   too   ready    to jj 
j pick'flaws,"   saiMhe^        The 

1 Cleveland Chamber of ^™ t0 

change »em*"So0^ttenaea. I 
the number of 200 atten£    chamber I 

President Hayden oi tne 
of Commerce talked on    The 1 ux^ 

of Cleveland       H      »      cleveland 
prosperity was great «   ™ cities 
0,an in many oer   W   ^ 
because   Cle^elano   c thel...   on ! 

i^Baker reviewed ££«°3* j 
the states   tracing t«e Powe

ua   ^ ^ 
Igovernments at first ma na_ 
flater dominating inuueu shoWed 
I tional government    Then ne 

how the states ^^MSV especially 
back into their own rights,     v°Zoclal 
with regard to tne 
structure. .i,.,,  _ra" said the 

"™3 ^ok at the crtticisti that 
mayor.      ^"l*  nt"7,ur    new    court 

1 has been h"rl^w
ala°p

u
e
r
rs     i suppose 

;! house by O"^^^ our new 
everyone in ttiis TOO archi- 

• COl\ntyMbdes?gn\ndCkmanShip, be- tectural ^sign ana been 

^«tpd
mlfthe    Sing.     Yet     the; 

' P°t house is one of the finest public 
i huilding^onVVe North American con- j 

1"^Twenty-fWe^yearsJiencel^hink 

man." _J+*Q« \n    charge    of the 
The ?°™™ltte° ™est

C JB Dresser, 
b.an^L^H M Terrell, W. A. Fay, 
$?TGi'ffo"ndJohn W. Thomp- 

son 

HOLD SULLIVAN 
REAL MOSES OF 
BAKEWEMIES 

Leaders of Many Factions 

Believe Attorney Can 
Guide Them Into Prom- 
ised Land of City Jobs. 

FORESEE DEATH FOE 

CHAETEE VOTE PLAN' 

Wvolzs 

200 BUSY ME» 
QUIT WORK TO 

Commission Also Decides on 
Succession Order of Six 

Department Heads. 

Judicial Nominations Profit- 
able to Election 

Officials. 
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Members of Cleveland 

Builders' Exchange and 
families Attend Annual 

"   Banquet and Dance. 

REMINISCENCES AEE 

EXCHANGED AT MEET 

I The busiest men in. Cleveland 
relaxed last night. Over 200 
persons, members of the Cleve 
land Builders' Exchange, their 
wives and friends, forgot for the 
moment about steel   and 

BY FREDERICK BAGJUEY. 

Open season for mayoralty 
candidates has been brought by: 
the warm weather, suitable for 
street corner conversation, and 
a brand new boom was sprung 
yesterday for Attorney John J. 
Sullivan as the real, eighteen- 
carat article to beat Mayor New- 

ton D. Baker. 
Emissaries of several P°»tloai 

groups, among them a number of 
anti Baker Democrats, have be to 
Mr Sullivan to prevail on him to be 
fhe Moses to lead theQ Progressives 

-   Republican-  out  of  the  Jobte^ 

Charter commission members last 
night approved the tentative draft of 
the section of the new charter organ- 
izing the executive departments of the 

I municipal government. 
: They formally approved their pre- 
'Uious action determining that there 
; should be six administrative depart- 

ments under the mayor. These ar< 
th^aTments of law P^f™' 
public   welfare,   safety,   finance   ar 

PU^e dutiefof the mayor under f 
section are declared to be: 

To ■ act   as   the   chief   conservator   of 
peace, to recommend to the council ta- 
tion  such  measures  as he - .y'  ™      n   au 
sary   or   expedient,   to  V    -.JSf and    future 
vised of  the  fl^°''^<are ind "Sn.lt such 

„;   requires,    w   t^^.  
Sorm such duties/as are 

SSSed   by   the   charter   and 
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j from Mr.  Sullivan. 
Would Be Certain. 

!th^rdidetnot^e«ywo^ 
moment about steel  ^d  stone, j= to  become^^- 
brick and lumber, wbile they en-. «^     to *^ -n of th^hour, 

,      ■     i „+  +lia  nnrmall if  he  was  quite  sum 3-oyed ,themse^es,at^e —  i ^& 

banquet and,dance r,given at tne 
HotelJSta^eir,?;; ;'-;: 

Most of the men . there,   builders, 
coScfe or engaged a^ende^- 

ors  have worn overalls in their day,, 
?or they are «ien who have come to 
t°hreirh Present success  through  -- 

Poimcalfy,   Mr    S^lWanw^^ 

U^ely to be made   howevet-much fte 
politicians   may^alk   about     Punder 

bilities,     until  tne 

did  a  day's 
■Atia..of the 
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iBPUUB-jnTS DELftY; 
Engineer  Blames  Railwavs 

for Slow Crossing Work. 
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City Engineer Kobert Hoffman said 
yesterday that delay in grade crosMng 
elimination work is caused by the rail 
roads' slowness in agreeing to plans 
He    asserted    city projects    are    being , 

pushed a- *&WJSx£?%ri?™» aone " "More grade ciosslngwor       b fore » 
in Cleveland in 1912 than eve ^ 
he sa*f^n<X» In some Instances in ■was $l,dOO,«JW- i» = . before we had the past bonds were Sold^ei:orhig ^. 
>a cb^nC?J°c^e: of ?hePcfark-av bridge 
arnde in the cale °of the Dugway brook 
SeMeayor Baker said ye^erday that the 

provements was P^V/^hlngs around 
heZ^be sdaid"    Vfant them well done 

a&.^tete%Umente Jf     construction   H UB    ^      Su,wnoaa 
might hasten city work. j* 
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such power 
conferred   01 
SS«?£t rSUS ,v°.thPethe charter as the 
council  may  order. 

Under   another   section   the  mayor 
'■ is given power to appoint f commit- 
tee of three to examine without no- 

.  te    he   affairs  of  any   department, 
officer or employe     Such committees 
are  given   power   to  compel  the  at 
tondfnce   of  witnesses  and  the- pro 
auction   of  books,   papers   and   other 
evident and to punish for contempt 

Th«    line    of    succession    to    tne 
mayoralty is fixed as being through 
SS^ director ot law, service, welfare 
safety    finance   and   utilities,   in   the 

^Pr^rto^considering the commit- 
tee's report on departmental organ- 
zatton the commission heardI read a 

communication from the Bui ding 
Trades, Council asking that a clause 
provide for direct labor on all work, 
done by the city, 

Mayor Baker announced that be 
cause of the necessity for City 
isohcltor E. K. Wilcox to visit Colum- 
bus the'report of the solicitor's de- 
partment on the tax assessment sec. 
tion was not ready. 

The mayor asked Prof. Hatton if 
the draft dealing with elections in- 
cluded justice of the peace, municipal 
iiudges and decennial appraisers 

"No Only those officers provided 
for in' the charter," was the profes- 

'S°MayoTBaker proposed the getting 
out of a warrant for any justice of 
?he peace trying to force a primary 

elThenc'lerk of the board of elections 
wlUhdraw $1,500 for coding .he 
nrlmarv and members of the Doaro 
win each get $1,000. No primaries 
means %  reduction to this extent in 

?he salaries of ^"^"."^^eet The commission adjourned to meet 
at 7:30 o'clock Tuesday. 
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IsKER HITS PUBLIC 
FORFUlii 

Mayor Asserts People Now 
Appear to Demand Every- 

thing Done at Once. 

Informs   Builders Exchange 
Critics Too Ready to 

Pick Flaws. 
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In  an  after dinner speech  at_ the 

ST? T^na^S^   ^ Slt^oZfq^Tr^z 
Serifs "ofmuch ^erTe.criticism 
^ the people of public £<»«*£ <m J 

^nc^tne^o^i^era-l. 

-"Critics     are   only   too   ready     to j 

! pick  flaws »  f^t^rything done public «eems to want even^mB^,, 

at once.  ^h'3p'
S„e A   Rutherford of 

', thf^^S|nf Preyed . The , 

P^St wlrVe/l^ Hay-^ - 
Cleveland Chamber of Commerce^ ^ 
change member| ^^V 
the number of 200 atten«e chamter 

President tiay0-™ "     „The Future of Commerce talked on    The 

of Cleveland.'     ^f^V Cleveland 
prosperity was  great«£  ^ 
than m many otJer ,;,'     s  are   able 
because   Cleveland   c™|e?her<-   on- 

tgovernments, at nm ma na_ 
tlater dominating influence 
tionargovernment    T£« ^.^ 
how the states are, gr especially 

structure. ,~J,M/.O-I  era " said the •'rp>,i„ i= the critical era,    """ , 
jr \oo* atjhecrlttetam^ ; 
i^foy ^new^Uers."! oppose 
4 house oy ""?., ,-oom thinks our new- 
i everyone to^his ™°^otoh of archi-  : 

'c0UJlty,i ^ienand workmanship, be- i ; tectural design ana been 
: cause  ™any    criticisms     nav^ 

' POinttehouse is6onebo ThTflnes? public j I 
I buUding0" on'the North American con- | 

1 U^Twenty-nve_years  henceJL think. 

man.' „,„ ,_    charge    of the j 
The ?°»m

a
ltte^orreStJ.     Dresser,' banquet  was    Forrest     J Fay> 

ISSTSfirSl^dejofn W. Thomp- 

_son._  ■        ~~~V' 

EXPLRINS JITY'S DELAY 
Engineer   Blames   Railways 

for Slow Crossing Work. 

200 BUSY MEN 
QUIT WORK TO 

HOLD SULLIVAN 
REAL MOSES OF 
BAKEREEMIES 

Leaders of Many Factions 

Believe Attorney Can 
Guide Them Into Prom- 
ised Land of City Jobs. 

FOBESEE-DEATH FOB 

CHAETEE YOTE PLAN 

Commission Also Decides on 
Succession Order of Six 

Department Heads. 

Judicial Nominations Profit- 
able to Election 

Officials. 
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Members of Cleveland. 
Bnilders' Exchange and; 
Families Attend Annual 
Banquet and. Dance. 

EEMINISCENCES ARE 
EXCHANGED AT MEET 

t ■ de< 
th< 
de; 
col 
tin« 
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City   Engineer   Robert  Hoffman   said1, 
yesterday that delay In  grade crossing 
eUmmatL work is -used by the raU- , 
roads'   slowness   in   agreeing   to   plane. 
He    asserted    city projects    are    being; 
pushed ^apldly afPOSS^WeVas ^ 

"More grade erasing » before," 
to Cleveland m 18^«£n e

of  tne  work 
he sa« -wo OOO In some Instances in was $l,<sou,ow. ;" = .. before we had the past bonds were eold^etore        ^. 

•a, chance to PrePaie,.^'ciark-av bridge 
^ £ SS °oaaBB

0e°of ^eC&^ar broo, 

^Si'yor Bauer said V^erdayjhat the 

po^r^g^ng^e de,ay in city im- 
provements was Pa,r$y true 

he're'''ebeesaidUP "1 want'themSwell done 

"Be-frtHstaonXenrot^a 
^tl^^^pVpenrof construction 
might hasten city work;____ 

The busiest men in. Cleveland 
relaxed   last 'night.    Over   200 
persons,-members of the Cleve- 
land Builders' Exchange,   their 
wives and friends, forgot for the 
moment about steel   and  stone, j| 
brick; and lumber, while they en- ' 
joyed themselves, at the annual 
banquefc and,danCe, rgiven at the 
Hotel'itatieT-^'V-^ 

Most of the men . there,,   builders, 
«S5fi& - engaged ^ed endeav- 
ors, haVe worn overalls in then-day,, 
?or they, are -men who have «MJ 
their   Present success  through  mak 

work in. their lives, ^aiwd 

S0One  thing-is   certain-the   ocoupa- 

. is-and why.   ....-       ,  ,..  • 
U^ ,  Business Retains Oox. 

•^ord from Columbus last night had 
it ttiat Governor Cox was ^on^m

r
e

et; 
SrtM because,  unable by rea 
Sn  Jt %e: pending adjournment  of 

[^^efe^^^l 

.'ifftd '.a^Brophfecy:" j.-^^^-^ «  jfeyt: 

' the dimng wkfi a musical program 
Se' to Jessamine Pike Saw- 
der soloist; Forrest J. Dresser, chair- 
y ™ n-f the entertainment committee, 
aid fuite as'weU :known as a star| 
o"the Hermit Club shows, and Mrs 
Bavard T. Wright, -accompanist. 
•Sr    Dresser, was   assisted^ m. the, 

TtoDeff^secretary  Qt  the Exclia 

supervising. , ,. " '■ ■      i-    „„     there ' 
There ■ -were many . faces there 

family in, the bu-ildinSjcircles, some 
dFwim faces' of rneh^hp stood for-; 
high'enterprise and big"endeavor long 
before'Cleveland was'anywhere near 
sixth—ana ■ they  still  do. 

Oldest BuiWer- There. 

BY FREDERICK BAGIiEY. 

Open season for mayoralty, 
candidates has been brought by 
the warm .weather, suitable for 
street corner conversation, and 
a brand new boom was sprung 
yesterday for Attorney John J. 
Sullivan as the real, eighteen- 
carat article to beat Mayor New- 

ton D. Baker. 
Emissaries     of     several    Political 

groups,  among them   a  number   of 
fnti-Baker Democrats   nave been to 
Mr. Sullivan to prevail on him to be 
L.Moees  to lead the J™ff^** 
and   Bepublicans  out  of  the  Jo bws 
desert into the land  of P^ise a 

clyil service lists.    But so 1 ar none^ 
them has been able to get a yi 
from Mr.   Sullivan. 

Would Be Certain. 

We    was    reticent    yesterday,    al- : 
th^uVhe did not say that he wouM 

% ^TJ^tXVi. ^e'reai 

^SK  Sullivan,  would  be 

Charter commission members last 
night approved the tentative draft of 
the section of the new charter organ- 
izing the executive departments of the 

municipal government. 
They formally approved their pre- 

vious action determining that there 
should be six administrative depart- 
ments under the mayor. These ar- 
the^d^partments of law P«M^»^f 
public welfare, safety, finance ar 
public utilities. ,      .- 

The duties of the mayor under t 
section are declared to be- 

,NS G 

There was James Young, the oldest 
builder ia_tae Exchange, and stiU a| 
Tyoung as the most fledgling mgn^r 

ris, Arthur Neal  L. C   Scheme , ^ 

Chinese. -&„-* 

remarks,   is  the  rea,son  i^ 
cess, and he admitted it with a gai 
lant bow  to her. 

It is impossible not to take an op 

timistic   view   of   Mf^f■:%$& 

S^a^ZSWdmgche^y"saia 
he -"Our progress is of the lasting. 
Wnd The Cleveland business man ta 
Wsporisibll 'He at first does not seem 
Afferent' from the business man of 
rither cities. But the business men 
herf are different in that they are 
more quick to co-operate,  to  get to- 

BeMr^Hayden. said   he   thought   we 

the things the city shoma ^"^ waS 

^"ThiV^yofhumorously accused * 
Hayden eff having eggmrea^Pr^ 

Knl rdCpVeS the tacts as 
to why things Were not done an 

"If we were to clip a *f ae"°n
sacrea 

inch from «-; ^tlper cent tax 
white cow—the bniun J. pc 
faw-the     organiati-n /hicheseMs 

Hayden so ^^.^^XVmstantly to 

rtopduB/' asa?d°1Uthe mayor, amid 
laughter. 

Social Welfare ProWem. 
j Attributing,apparent ^adence of 
state sovereignty since^ 1789 to^gr.^^ 
of many s^ate problem mod_ 
problems, he *ecla™ mduatrial prob- 
ern ™™™Z Lcome national, the, 
Slem lgof'socfal0 welfare would re, 

"SS!*• srphecPy-Ine-twenty-five 
As  f0^   PJtmude which your chil- years  the  atutude ^^^ of   s0. 

dren  and m™   *        a one another, 
ciety, will have tow mQre help. 

SrmorunseTsh'and more nearly 
flivine.' 

3litlcians thought yeslelu^pntg are ' But no definite announcements are 
likely to be made ahowever -.ch the 

which next fall's campaign win °e 
held are deflnitely known There^^ 

tar^be^^party primary 

tht %£&?*£? - P^rential 
ballot and no primary. 

May Enjoin Charter. 

It was learned yesterday-that, in- 

JunctTon suits are ?™>*\™g£ on 

&*SJ trreLct^ns^re state 
affaiS and cannot ** f-ff deputy 

Such P°"«cl^ar^Sae?e0cUons. are 
clerk of  the  boara  oi tlon  au- 
positive   that  the  state   etec" n 
fhorities will  step in     The e fey 
it  is  pointed  out.   are  co       al ruleg 

state officers and under_ge 

St^^teSet^pA   — 
adopted and  no  suit brougnt■  »y   ■.    , 
aaopieu -o-        colitlcians   of   all   rac 
enemies,   the   PO'1"        friends- of t-ne , tions cons der that the t     ^ ^  , 

charter will  bring a. hag not 
H  the new  ^^f^rts   before 
been   opposed   by ^  c°etltions  for 
the ,Um,1  °Tu^ thought   that can-] 
nominations   it >f t"

1"eDare two sets 
didates will have *» P^J*r|    to    the 

Bace Would Be Hot. 

when   the   electlori    «£tlc^ was 
considered   m   t^   char      ^ 
sion, D. E. Morgan aeclared -it 
est lawyers in tnat «™J. 

primary ,c"fip|i|^0,    Bak*    would 
rU1\JbW  be  wS    with   several   of 

the  politicians■ ^—S p.  Murray, 

Stag up  of the opposition vote. 
Satisfied to Fight. 

After a lot of squabbling,  the con- 

iSn,enie? tne* gerrymander of Con- 
wil1 6Li Xtflets be changed to gressional    districts Robert 
|PUt     Congressman-^t-T." Robert 

Congressman^.  X   Bulkley,   an   or- 

^s'origtaalfy" drawn   in  pursuance 
of   Mayor   Baker's     instructions    to 
Ol    ma^ t    ana    west, 
have   districts   i uii .      -Rulklev 
the eerrymander left Mr. euiKiey 
in a Democratic district and Mr 
rrosser in one that a Democrat 

,,i,i not carry if he was a second could not carry the- two   can 

'^ht    it   out   in   the   Congressional 
Primaries   and   each   said,  before   He 
went   to   Washington,   that   he   was 
Ct afraid to run against the other. 

Mr    Crosser  may    then    make    a 
campaign against the  leaders of the 
organisation!   Tim    McDonoughi    and 
Burr     Gongwer,     in     that     event 
will turn loose the ward machine to 
whip  him. 

s   the   chief   conservator   of 

^lES^S^^^tion. 
needs of the city, to pr<-!;.•>'c. to  exercise |v,p    r 

'; conferred   or   recimred   by   the   cnarte i {< 

' SSSJftSt TconnTct ;ithPThfereharter as the f 
council  may  order. \j 

Under   another  section   the  mayor 
is -iven power to appoint a commit- 

tee of three to examine without no- 
-tke   the   affairs  of  any   department 
officer or employe     Such committees 
are   given   power   to  compel  the  at- 
tendance   of  witnesses  and  the-pro 
auction  of  books,   papers   and   other 
evident and to punish for contempt 

The    line    of    succession    to    the 
mayoralty is fixed as being through 
the director of law   service   welfare 
safety,   finance   and   utilities,   in   the 

°rprriornatoedconsidering  the   commit- 
tee's  report  on  departmental  organ-, 
Nation the commission heardI read a 
communication    from    the    Buildinu 

Trades  Council asking that a clause L     . 
Provide for direct labor on all work-^11 
done by the city. tl in 

Mayor  Baker  announced   that  be- 
!cause    of    the    necessity    for    City pi  1 
Solicitor E. K. Wilcox to visit Cplum- ,      • 
bus   the'report of the solicitor's de- * Cl 
partment on the tax assessment sec- &t 

"Thrmayor^d Prof. Hatton. if iayo: 
the draft dealing with elections m- ,-sup 
eluded justice of the peace, municipal ion 
Judges and decennial appraisers utec 

"No     Only  those  officers  provided 
for in' the charter," was the profes- 

S°MayorBaker proposed the getting 
out of a warrant for any justice of 
?he peace trying to force a primary 

^Thederk of the board of elections 
wiU draw $1,600 for conducting the 

■ nrlmarv and members of the boara 
wUlTach get $1,000. No primaries 
means a reduction to this extent in 
the salaries of members and clerk. 

The commission adjourned to meet 
at 7:30 o'clock Tuesday. 
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V |GE WORK ON CROSSING 

)      Commencement    of   the    work    of 
ffinatirig the grade crossing at.W. 

Y    if street and the Big four tracks 
*« »«ked by  a committee of busi- 
*« mien of that vicinity, who called 
T Ma-vor Baker yesterday. 
fnZ money for the project has been 
L„,rea and the plans have been ap- 
foved    Owners of property near the, 

111    JSde   crossing   Inquired   the   reason 
HIP city's delay. 

%y Engineer Robert Hoffmann ex- 
,,alned that the city is waiting until 
11 Bis Four Bailroad completes its 

:]?    ffnr  a    bridge    to    carry    the 
?Ss over the Street.    The railroad ; 

h       r Sneers   declare   the   recent   flood, 

railroad $£5,00^ L  

PLANS GIRLS' DORMITORY 
City   to   Start   AVork   at   AVarrens- 

ville Next Week. 

Plans for dormitories and buildings 
at the girls' farm at Warrensville will 
be drawn by City Architect F. H. 
Betz. Work will be started, next, 
week, following, a visit to the site by 
Mayor Baker, Safety Director Stage, 
Charities Director Cooley and Mr. 
Betz Tuesday., 

A forty-acre tract of land adjoining 
the colony and correction rarms at 
Warrensville was recently acquired by 
the city for the site of the girls' in- 
stitution. An eight room farm house ; 
will be remodeled and dormitories; 
added for the first building. Accommo- I 
dations for twelve girls will be pro- 
vided. It is planned to expend but 
$7,000 in the completion of the first 
building. 

(NEW CHARTER 
FIXES MAYOR'S 

TERM 2 YEARS 

ASKS 
PROBE OF DELAY 

IN GROUP PLAN 
Councilman    Shaw    Charges 

City's Wasting Thousands 

by Slow Work. 

Declaring the city is losing; 
time and money by slow work on 

j the group plan scheme, and that 
practically no work has been 
done in the last six years, Coun- 

i oilman Shaw Monday night will 
call upon Mayor Baker to report 
to the council the exact status 
of the plan, cost to date and con-j 
templated improvements. 

With the exception of the ac- 
quisition   last   January     of     the 
Bast Ohio* Gas Co. site adjoining 

j the city hall on Superior-av, no 
Hand  has  been   acquired  and  no 
'improvements put in since 1907. 
I Meanwhile, realty men say, land 
the city must buy for the group 
plan   is   gradually   Increasing   in 
value,  salaries  of  commissioners 
and engineers are going on, and 
much of the land already owned 
by the city is bringing in no in-; 
come. ' „'      , 

-The, mall, plan as It stands today 
contemplates the grouping of all 
public buildings on the land be- 
tween Summit-av on the lake front, 
Superior-av, B. Second-st, and E. 
Fourth-st. 

So far $2,950,781.62 has been spent 
for land.    Much of the land does 

jnot bring in one cent of income. 
The    group    plan    commissions 

books show nearly $100,000 has been 
spent for architects' salaries and 

i fees and office supplies. From 1902 
,to 1904 three commissioners were 
I paid   $5000   a  year  each.     In   1904 
they were cut down to $2000 a year, 
and in 1908 reduced to $1000 a year. 
Commission's  salaries  alone  foots 
up to over $90,000. 

Vo-'f ^i°) - 

Friends id Name of Realty 
Mao to Host Who Plan to 

Oppose Baker in Fall. 

HAS AIDED GUY PROJECTS 

Mentioned In lO, Eut Refused To 
Ron Against Johnson sod Later 

Rejected Offer of Iffice. 

PRIMARY IN CITY NOW ASSURED; 

BY FKEDERICK BAGIiEY. 

Close friends of Alexander S. 
Taylor, the real estate man, 
started yesterday openly to 
create sentiment for him as a 
possible candidate against 
Mayor Baker next fall. His 
name, the latest on the long roll 
of "mentioned," caused a deal 
of discussion, among business 
men as well as politicians. 

of the B&ehr administrate 
j county employees. 

None of- the men whojE 
I Mr.  Taylor  so  far  has  bi~ 
get any word from him that ho'-\. 
run for mayor.   Ho said yesterday he ] 
was not seeking office of rny kind. 

Politicians were  a little less upset 
about the prospects for the fall elec- 
tion with the return of TV. B. Gong- 
wer, of the board of elections, from 
Columbus.    Mr. Gongwer had confer- 
ences with the state election authori- 
ties, and his friends learned that he 
expected   the   state,  officials   to   pre- 

i vent   the   city   altering  the   primary 
land   regular   election   system   under 
•! the state law. 

Primary to Be Held. 
At any rate, the city primary will 1 

! ' have to be held for the selection of j 
i candidates for the board of education j 
and to nominate a candidate for the 

i one justice, of  the peace  allowed  by 
|law.     Primaries,   in   any   case,   will - 
I Have   to   be  provided   for   the   com- 
munities outside of Cleveland.   A new 
'state law providing that no primaries 
j be  held in communities of less than 

2,000    inhabitants,    unless    petitioned 
for,  will  not be effective in time to 
change    procedure    this    year,    Mr. 

i Gongwer learned. 
Plans are under consideration by 

I the board' of election for the holding 
I of registration and transfers at the 
I booths from 4 to 9 p. m. the night 

* before the charter election, which 
1 probably will be on July 15. 

"Within the next few weeks the lo- 
1 cal Democratic organization expects 
to take up the question of the ap- 

j pointment of a successor to United 
! States Marshal H'y D. Davis with 
■ the national administration. 

Those who are watching the situa- 
tion  believe  the    local    organization 

This promises to be a bumper j ^p
b**the post.   Mr. Lapp wlll be 

< legislated out of a job if the charter 

Action of the charter commis- 
sion in providing for a four-year 
term for the mayor under the 
new city charter will be rescind- 
ed at the next meeting. 

Mayor Baker at last-night's meet- 
ing supported Commissioner ■Stilwell'a 
"notion that a two-year term be sub- 

■tituted for the four-year term, ten- 
.atively agreed on several weeks ago. 
Dwo members of the.commission were 
tbsent. The vote stood seven to six 
in favor of the two-year term, one less 
than a majority of the entire commis- 
sion. It was decided to defer action 
jntil all members are present. Com- 
missioners Brand and Tuekerman, the 
absentees, favor a two-year term. 

Hatton for Four-Year Term. 
■i "Personally    I    favor   a   four-year 
term,"    said  Professor A.   R.  Hatton 
when the subject was brought up for 
discussion.    "The  only  expression  of 
opinion that I have heard came from 
the Federation of Churches, which is 
inthusiasticaily in favor of lengthen- 
ing the term to four years." 
P'The   commission   would     have     a 
,;ard   time   explaining   to   the  voters 
fty  the   term   of- the    mayor    was 
ffiifptgr""3   ""fL*1"!'      r   "r'~ . t*~"T~" 
fedxa  sq  umn  Ajibnqnd   a.iow au 
|E pauiBjqo  'siapiA j?qs aq  pjmras 
spisaaa   ao!A   1BU1   juapaoajd   aqi 
lajJBqS    OJ    3SJ3AB    \\V   JB    }OU    JRS 
HI uAVOqs SBq oqAi '[rBu.sjBH  uiv 

•poojsjopun 
tu SEAS. sa}B}so nSaei jo aoTJ-BOB.anoo 
} 01 SB 5>;.n.uiB).i JU333J siq }BqJ PUB 
mi.uoop oijsiqDJBUB ui SABijaq jou 
op aq J-eqi USIUOXBUB UB JOU si aq 
,qi sajtqoap unu;s.iBjM -.ipi 'jouq U-I 

•A\at.\ jo juiod luaaoj 
u;! l.uo.ij jnq 'luaumio.i 

3 pasiiBO iicqaaciM }uap ■ 
psnsst 'juatpajBjs p.nqi 
u%UB.r,.-quiiupu   upS[IA\ 

;p jaqjaSoip 
Dim: si: ISGUI 

isajc£ aoi.-V --';<l 
.1   -iaj    «ffil& 

il U3nJc!oi3A9p   }UH>m.i2;s- isora 

year for anti-Democratic mayor 
alty aspirants.      The    political 

gossips are as busy as bachelor 
maids at a suffrage sewing bee, 
in spite of the uncertainty con- 
cerning the city charter and the 

i rather disorganized condition of; 
: the opposition to the city hall. 

All kinds and conditions of men are 
being   discussed  for    candidates    for 

j mayor.     Capitalist   and   college   pro- 
' fessor,  attorney  and  politician,   none 

of   them   are   escaping.    The   list   of 
possibilities which Mr. Taylor joined 

■ yesterday   includes  Professor   A.    K. 
Hatton.     Attorney    M..   P.    Mooney, 
Councilman W.  S. FitzGerald, W. P.j 

i Murray, the ore and vessel man; At- 
! torhey   John   A.    Cline    and _ former 
ICi'ty Treasurer Harry L. Davis. 
!   The  latest   of  the  lot,  Mr.  Taylor, 
[has never held or campaigned for a 
political office.   In 1909 he was asked 
to   run   for   mayor   against   Tom   L. j 
Johnson, but  re-fused, and after Her- 
.ran C. Baehr/was elected mayor Mr. 

■" Baylor refused' to' accept the post of j 
/director of public service. 

Bought Realty for City. 
But Mr. Taylor had served in many 

senai-public  positions.    He    was    the 
city representaive and expert in  the 

, purchase of more than $500,000 worth 
I of land for the west parkway, valued 
i the real estate of the Cleveland Klec- 
"fric   Railway   in   the   settlement   of 

\ 1010    and   was  the   chairman   of   the ; 
county  board   of real estate  experts 
in  the purchase    of    the    high level 

' bridge  sites.    In    business,    he    was 
i chairman of the Cleveland real estate 
I board,  and  in 1910  was  unanimously 
: elected president of the National As- ; 
I sociation of  Real Estate Boards. 
i    Among  those who  have spoken  to 
\ Mr. Taylor and were talking for him 
'yesterday,  were members  of  several 

I real estate firms, prominent members 
of  the  Lumber Dealers'  Association, 

l some politicians high in the councils 

is adopted, and his claims on the or- 
ganization are large. 

Now that there is no likelihood of 
(legislation cutting down the per- 
! quisites of members .of the board of 
I elections, Tim McDonough, now a 
i member of the board, is not expected 
| to give up that sinecure for the du- 
I ties of a marshal, although it is con- 
I ceded be can if he wants to, in sp/le 
I of the opposition of Congressn1 • 
j Robert Ci;osser. 



a.ito 
IURGEWORK ON CROSSING 

Commencement of the work of 
Iftiiminatirig the grade crossing at W. 
EK/H Wet and the Big Four tracks 
6"s asked by a committee of busi- 
'*/« m^en of that vicinity, who called 
JZ Mayor Baker yesterday. 
P\be money for the project has been 
BPcured and the plans have been ap- 
ntnved. Owners of property near the 
grade   crossing   Inquired   the   reason 
f0rity Engineer Robert Hoffmann ex- 
„lained that the city is waiting until 
Fh« Big Four Railroad completes its 
!?!„f for a bridge to carry the 
P ^ over the street. The railroad 
Ameers declare the recent flood 
C overtaxed the engineering de- 
partments   of   almost   ever   road   m_ 

°The elimination Of the grade cross- 
.1 willi cost the city $65,000 and the 
railroad $85,000. 

ASKS COUNCIL 
PROBE OF DELAY 

j IN GROUP PLAN 
i Councilman    Shaw    Charges 

City's Wasting Thousands 

by Slow Work. 

-/V ) 0\\-?h - 57 

Friend aoie of Realty 
} Host Who Plan to 
58 Baker in Fall. 

' 

PLANS GIRLS' DORMITORY 

City   to   Start   Work   at  Warrens- 

ville Next Week. 

Plans for dormitories and buildings 
at the girls' farm at Warrensville- will 
be drawn by City Architect F. H. 
Betz. Work will be started, next, 
week, following a visit to the site by 
Mayor Baker, Safety Director Stage, 
Charities Director Cooley and Mr. 
Betz Tuesday., 

A forty-acre tract of land adjoining, 
the colony and    correction rarms   at; 
Warrensville was recently acquired by 
the city for the site of the girls' in- 
stitution.   An eight room farm house 
will be    remodeled    and    dormitories 
added for the first building. Accommo- j 
dations for twelve girls will be pro- j 
vided.    It  is planned  to  expend but 
$7,000 in  the completion of the    first 
building. 

NEW CHARTER 
FIXES MAYOR'S 

TERM 2 YEARS 

Declaring the city is losing 
: time and money by slow work on 
i the group plan scheme, and that 
! practically  no  work     has    been; —  

lri%^";lv'e"i-M
0wm|HJS AIDED CITY PROJECT 

call upon Mayor Baker to report 
to the council the exact status; 
of the plan, cost to date and con-^ 
templated improvements. 

With the exception of the ac- 
quisition   last   January     of     the 

! East Ohio- Gas Co. site adjoining 
i the city hall on Superior-av, no 
land   has  been   acquired   and   no 

! improvements put in since 1907. 
Meanwhile, realty men say, land 
the city must buy for the group 
plan   is   gradually   Increasing   in 
value,  salaries  of  commissioners 
and engineers are going on, and 
much of the land already owned 
by the city is bringing in no In- 
come. ' , 

The.mall plan as it stands today 
contemplates   the    grouping of all 
public buildings on   the   land   be- 
tween Summit-av on the lake front, 
Superior-av,  E.  Second-st,  and  E. 
Fourth-st. 

So far $2,950,781.62 has been spent 
for land. Much of the land does 
not bring in one. cent of income. 

The group plan commission's 
books show nearly $100,000 has been 
spent for architects*    salaries   and 
fees and office supplies.   From 1902 asr)irants        The    political 
to 1904 three commissioners   were   < 

I paid   $5000   a  year  each.     In   1904 

of the Bielw administration and some 
county employees. 

None of- the men who have gone to 
Mr. Taylor so far has been able to 
get any word from him that ho would 
run for mayor. He said yesterday he 
was not seeking office of rny kind. 

Politicians were a little less upset 
about, the prospects for the fall elec- 
tion with the return of W. B. Gong- 
wer, of the board of elections, from 
Columbus. Mr. Gongwer had confer- 
ences with the state election authori- 
ties, and his friends learned that he 
expected the state officials to pre- 
vent the city altering the primary 
and regular election system under 
the state law. 

Primary to Be Held. 
At any rate, the city primary will 

Action of the charter commis- 
sion in providing for a four-year 
term for the mayor under the 
new city charter will be rescind- 
ed at the next meeting. 

Mayor Baker at last night's meet- 
ing supported Commissioner-Stilwell's 
motion that a two-year term be sub- 
stituted for the four-year term, ten- j 
tatively agreed on several weeks ago. 
Two members of the.comraission were 
absent. The vote stood seven to.six 
in favor of the two-year term, one less 
than a majority of the entire commis- 
sion. It was decided to defer action 
until all members are present. Com- 
missioners Brand and Tuckerman, the 
absentees, favor a two-year term. 

Hatton for Pour-Year Term. 
"Personally I favor a four-year 

term," said Professor A. R. Hatton 
when the subject was brought up for 
discussion. "The only expression of 
opinion that I have heard came from 
the Federation of Churches, which is 
enthusiastically in favor of lengthen- 
ing the term to four years." 

"The commission would have a 
hard time explaining to the voters 
why the term of- the mayor was 
lenghtened and that of the. council 
was permitted to remain at. two 
years," said E. W, Doty, who second- 
ed  the  Stilwell motion. 

"There are arguments on both 
sides, but I think-that the people, of 
Cleveland want a two-year term and 
I will vote to rescind our former 
action,"   said  Mayor  Baker. 

Commissioners 'Doty, Litzler, Lit- 
tle, Nau, Scott, Stilwell and Baket 
voted to make the change. 

Cuts Power of Council. 
The commission decided that 

changes in the salary of the mayor 
could be made by the city council 
in even numbered years only. 

Tinkering with the city charter by 
the council will be prohibited if an: 
amendment by Commissioner Doty, 
to the tentative draft is adopted. Mr. 
Doty Wants to . prevent the council 
from having the power to discontinue! 
.any of the departments established! 
-jy the charter or create new or addi- 
tional  departments. 

Action  on the amendment was de- I 
ferred after considerable discussion. 

Committees appointed by the mayor 
were given the same sweeping powers | 
in making    investigations ' as    those 
conferred    upon   council   committees 
under   the   new   charter. 

Commissioner Doty declared the 
office would be prevented from seek- 
ing the man by a section of the 
charter requiring candidates to file , 
notice of their acceptance with elec- 
tion authorities not later than twenty- 
five days before the day of election. 
The section was allowed to stand un- 
changed; after lengthy debate./ 

MeRtlORei! In19S9, Eut Refused To 
Run Against Johnson snd Later 

Rejected Offer of Cffice. 

PR1ARY IN CITY NOW ASSURED! 

BY FREDERICK BAGLEY. 

Close friends of Alexander S. 
Taylor, the real estate man, 
started yesterday openly to 
create sentiment for him as a 
possible candidate against 
Mayor Baker next fall. His 
name, the latest on the long roll 
of "mentioned," caused a deal 
of discussion, among business 
men as well as politicians. 

This promises to be a bumper 
year for anti-Democratic mayor 

' they were cut down to $2000 a year, 
j and in 1908 reduced to $1000 a year. 
Commission's   salaries  alone  foots 

! up to over $90,000. 

gossips are as busy as bachelor 
maids at a suffrage sewing bee, 
in spite of the uncertainty con- 
cerning the city charter and the 

I rather disorganized condition of. 
the opposition to the city hall. 

All kinds and conditions of men are 
being  discussed  for    candidates    for  ; 
mayor.     Capitalist   and   college   pro- 

i fessor,  attorney  and  politician,   none 
I of   them   are   escaping.     The   list   of 
; possibilities which Mr. Taylor joined 
j vesterday   includes  Professor   A.    R. 

- Hatton.     Attorney    M..   P.    Mooney, 
1 Councilman W.  S. FitzGerald, W. P. 

] Murray, the ore and vessel man; At- 
■ torney   John   A.    Cline    and    former 
City Treasurer Harry L. Davis, 

j    The  latest   of  the  lot,   Mr.   Taylor, 
has never held or campaigned for a 
political office.   In 1909 he was asked 
to   run   for   mayor   against   Tom   L. j 
Johnson, but .refused, and after Her- , 
iran C. Baehrfwas elected mayor Mr. 

;\'aylor refused- to' accept the post of 
/director of public service. 

Bought Realty for City. 
But Mr. Taylor had served in many 

semi-public  positions.    He    was    the 
city representaive and expert in the 
purchase of more than $500,000 worth 
of land for the west parkway, valued 
the real estate of the Cleveland Elec- 
tric   Railway   in   the   settlement   of | 
1910    and   was  the   chairman   of   the J 
county  board   of real  estate  experts 
in  the purchase    of    the    high level 

'bridge  sites.    In    business,    he    was 
i chairman of the Cleveland real estate 
'board,  and  in 1910  was   unanimously 
: elected president of the National As- 
sociation of  Real Estate Boards. 

I    Among  those who have spoken  to 
•i Mr. Taylor and were talking for him 
> yesterday,  were members  of  several 
. real estate firms, prominent members 

of  the  Lumber  Dealers'   Association, 
Isome' politicians high in the councils 

! have to be held for the selection of j 
i candidates for the board of education 
and to nominate a candidate for the 

| one justice, of  the peace  allowed  by 
law.     Primaries,   in   any   case,   will ■ 

jtiave   to   be   provided   for   the   com- 
Smunities outside of Cleveland.   A new 

i   state law providing that no primaries 
'   be  held in communities of less than 
! 12,000    inhabitants,    unless    petitioned 
I   for,  will  not be effective in time to 
1 I change    procedure    this    year,    Mr. 
j | Gongwer learned. 

Plans are under   consideration    by 
; the board of election for the holding 
of   registration   and  transfers  at  the 

'     booths from 4  to  9 p.   m.  the  night 
before    the    charter  election,   which . 

j probably will be on July 15. 
Within the next few weeks the lo- 

I cal Democratic organization expects 
j to take up the question of the ap- 
j pointment of a successor to United 
! States Marshal Hy D. Davis with 
! the national administration. 

Those who are watching the situa- 
! tion believe the local organization 
j will back Vice Mayor Charles W. 
\ Lapp for the post. Mr. Lapp will be 
| legislated out of a job if the charter 
i is adopted, and his claims on the or- 
: ganization are large. 

Now that there is no likelihood of 
legislation cutting down the per- 
quisites of members .of the board of 
elections, Tim McDonough, now a 
member of the board, is not expected 
to give up that sinecure for the du- 
ties of a marshal, although it is con- 
ceded he can if he wants to, in sp/le 
of the opposition of Congressn*: 

| Robert Crjasser. 



ASK BETTER_FACILITIES 
Motorboat Men to Seek Dock 

Improvements. 

^MUV V. 

Better lighting and docking facilities, to- 
gether with a redredging of the creek at 
Gordon park, are some of the things Cleve- 
land motorboat men will ask of the city this 
week. 

Tuesday    afternoon    a    committee    of    ten 
members   of   the  Cleveland   Powerboat  club, 
headed  by  Councilman Foster,   will  wait  on 
Mayor   Baker   and  ask   for   the   needed   im- 

- provements. 
Tuesday night the members of the club, 

together with all motorboat men interested, 
will discuss the anticipated facilities of the 
powerboat club's headquarters, 454 B. 3,05th- 
st  N.   E. 

On,e of the new demands of motorboat men 
will be that they be allowed to dock their 
boats, bows on, directly to E. 9th-st pier. 
Previously they have been compelled to tie 
their craft away from the dock and then 
were forced to climb over several boats to 
reach the quay. 

In addition, they would like a day and 
night watchman at E. 9th-st, the same as 
they have at Gordon park. 

Piles to which to fasten their boats and 
a   derrick   also   would   be   appreciated. 

At Gordon park the waves have washed 
a big sandbar into the entrance of the creek, 
making ingress or egress impossible. The 
removal of the bar and more lights will be 
asked  of  the  city. 

NOT AN ACCIDENT 
ON NEW TRAILERS 

"How many accidents have you 
had since the new trailers were 
put on?" Mayor Baker asked 
Traction Commissioner Witt Mon- | 
day. .       , __.;.    _   I 

I Not a one," answered Witt em- 
phatically. "And, you know, 
when we put them on they were 
talking about calamities to over- 
take us." .    ' 

The new trailers have been in 
use for over a year. 

V vWfr 
NOTTINGHAM TO BE MADE 
CITY'S 'SUMMER CAPITAL' 

Secret of Former Suburb's Annexa- 

tion Hevealed by Official 

Colony. 

The secret of the annexation of 
Nottingham has been disclosed. 

Cleveland's summer capital is to be 
Ijocated in the former suburb along 
tjhe lake shore. 

Mayor Baker has just leased a cot- 
tlage at Beachland, Nottingham. His 
secretary, W. J. Murphy, will occupy 
a cottage near by. Clerk W. B. 
Gongwer, of the board of elections, 
has lived in Nottingham for a num- 
ber of years and was one of the lead- 
ing figures in the annexation move- 
ment. Service Director Springborn 
plans to occupy a cottage there this 
rammer, and other city officials like- 
y   will  follow  suit. 
Present laws provide that a city 

official shall forfeit his office upon his 
removal from the city. This has pre- 
vented Mayor Baker from establish- 
ing a permanent summer home out 
of town. Last year he spent several 
months at Dover, but he also had to 
maintain his home on Crawford road 

; in order to retain his residence in the 
I city. 

The recent annexation of Notting- 
I ham has proved to be the solution 
j of the summer home problem. 
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Who Hurts Cleveland 
ONLY one newspaper in Cleveland stands by 

the city administration in its refusal to give 
the people pure water. All the others, regardless 
qf political ties or past allegiance to Mayor 
Baker, now agree with the board of health—and 
with The News—that filtration is necessary and 
should be undertaken immediately. 

The sole organ of the antifiltrationists in the 
City Hall has now expressed its pained surprise 
that advocates of filtration, despairing of getting 
it in any other way, should contemplate making 
il a campaign issue. Says the horrified anti- 

filtration organ: 
How far is a political party justified in attacking the 

reputation of a community in its search for a plausible 
campaign issue? The question is prompted by the ac- 
tions of those now engaged in an effort to represent to 
the world that Cleveland is cursed by a poisonous water 
supply; * * * Hence the health of the community is 
represented as precarious, official records are juggled 
and the city advertised abroad as in peril of an epidemic; 
ot    disease    caused    by     impure    water.    • there 
should, however, be some limit of reason beyond which 
the advocates o£ filtration will not go in defaming the 
character of their community. * * * The community 
may properly resent the effort to advertise her, at home 
and abroad as a good place for strangers to avoid. 

So that's it. It is the old, old cry. If the 
mayor cannot see the need of a pure water supply, 
no one else must mention it. Whatever is evil, in- 
defensible and crying for redress must be hushed 
up, lest the reputation of the community be in- 
jured.   It would never do to "hurt business." 

Let's see about that. In the same issue in 
which it shed its sanctimonious editorial tears 
over Cleveland's ruined reputation, the sole ad-| 
vocate of dirty doped water said in its news) 

columns: 
Seven deaths (from typhoid fever) have occurred' 

within the month (18 days) as against a total of three 
for 'all of April, 1912. * * * Health authorities are 
confident many cases in the city are not being reported 
* • • The mortality report for the week ended yes- 
terday shows a total of four deaths from typhoid as 
against one for the corresponding week in April, 1912. 
» « » It now is believed that at the coming meeting 
of the board of health a majority of the members will 
vote to ask the state board to investigate the water sit- 
uation in  Cleveland. 

Wbo's knocking now 1   If truth that hurts must 
be suppressed, how can the morning apologist for 
chlorinated sewage ever forgive itself for inform- 
ing its readers  that  TYPHOID  FEVER  NOW 
CAUSES   FOUR   DEATHS   IN   CLEVELAND 

r WHERE IT CAUSED ONE A YEAR AGO? 
Filtration IS a good campaign issue.   Possibly 

that is what disturbs the mayor's solitary organ. 
•For its undoubted power as a campaign issue, fil- 
tration has nobody to thank but Mayor Baker, 
WHO ALONE IS FORCING IT INTO POLITICS 

1 BY REFUSING TO  GRANT IT  OTHERWISE. 
AND MAYOR BAKER IS PERFECTLY WEL- 

COME TO PURE WATER AS AN ISSUE, PER- 
iFECTLY FREE TO UTILIZE ALL ITS POPU- 
LARITY IN HIS OWN CAMPAIGN, any time he 
consents  to   see   the  light   and  ADMIT   THAT 

CLEVELAND IS ENTITLED TO THE BEST 
[POSSIBLE WATER SUPPLY. 

As for "defaming the character" of the city, 
the responsibility lies not with those who point 
out a rotten condition and demand its cure, BUT 
WITH THOSE WHO WOULD HIDE THE CON- 
DITION AND WITHHOLD TH||I CURE, 
THEREBY ADVERTISING THE IRt: COMMU- 
NITY AS A CITY UNABLE OR UNWILLING 
kO RECOGNIZE AND REMEDY ITS OWN1 

EVIL WAYS. THE WAY TO AVOID SHAME 
IS NOT TO DESERVE SHAME. 

TAKES UPTRACTION 
ALLOWANCE TODAY 

iCoimcil Committee to Con- 
sider Demand for More 

Operating Expenses. 

Railway Co. Looks to Board 
of Arbitration to De- 

cide Matter. 

Action in the city's effort to limit 
the Cleveland Railway Co. to the al- 
lowance for operation and mainte- 
nance granted by the city cduncil 
comes 'today at a meeting of the 
street railway committee of the coun- 

cil. 
Councilman E. B. Haserodt has 

called a public meeting for 10 a. m. 
at city hall. At this time the street 
railway's formal demand for in- 
creased operating allowances comes 

up for consideration. 
President J. J. Stanley of the rail- 

way company said last night that he 
had   no   intention   of   attending   the 
meeting to argue for an increased al- 
lowance.    He said that he considered i 

j the attitude of the city council would , 
I not be at variance with the attitude ; 

: already  taken  by  Mayor  Newton   D. 
: Baker  and   ' Traction     Commissioner 
: Peter   Witt,    and    that   the    railway 
could  look only  to a board of arbi- 
tration for relief. 

Mayor  Baker  and   Traction    Com- 
missioner  Witt  have  planned  to  ap- 

■ pear at the meeting, and Councilman 
! Haserodt said last night the commit- 
| tee was prepared to go into the situa- 
I tlon   thoroughly   and   grant,   any   in- 
j crease in operating    allowances    the 
I railway   representatives   could     show 
I were  necessary.     This,   he  said,  was 
1 in  accordance  with   a  wish  to  settle 
'' the  differences  in  the    council    and 
avoid any unnecessary appeal  of the 
conflict to arbitrators. 

At the same time railroad officials 
and city officials realize that the big 
question at issue is not whether the 
allowance should be increased, but 
whether the city, under the ordi- 
nailce, can limit the expenditures of 
the railway to any allowance the 
city or arbitrators may grant. Both ; 
sides realize that if the allowance is 

" not binding on the railway as an 
absolute limit, any fixing of an al- 

j lowance is labor lost, and the city is 
without a complete control over the 
operation of the railway, or the fare 
which  may  be  brought  about. 

The resolution calling for a reduc- 
tion in fare to 21-2 cents comes before 

j the   council   committee   at   the   same 
time,   today. 

F. H. Goff, president o the Cleve- 
land Trust Co., who has been a third 
arbitrator in previous railway dis- 
putes with the city, is Councilman 
Haserodt's preference as represent- 
ative of the city on a board of arbi- 
tration. A. B. duPont, now consult- 
ing engineer for the city, is the pref- 
erence of Traction Commissioner. 

; Witt. 

ASKS  PLAYGROUND  MADE 
Citizen     Suggests     City     Buy     Lot 

Where Boys  Congregate. 

Mayor Baker has been urged by J. 
W. Hencke to bring about the purchase 
of the property in the gully near 
Clark-av and Newark-av S. W. at 
which the shooting of a small boy re- 
cently occurred In order that a play- 
ground under proper city supervision 
may  be  established. 

In Hencke's opinion the place is well 
adapted   to   playground  purposes 

At present truant boys Rather in the 
deep gullies in this neighborhood by 
day and tramps by night, the letter to 
the  mayor   states. 



COUNC 
CUT, THEN 

Council Monday night will fix 
the price of a car ride in Cleveland 
at two tickets for a nickel, with 
a pennv charge for a transfer. 

Also," it will reject the Concon's 
demand for an increase In the com- 
pany's operating allowance to 12% 
cents, and in the maintenance al- 
lowance to 7 cents for each mile 
traveled. , 

All three resolutions promptly 
-will be turned over to a board of 
arbitration, which the Concon will 
demand. 

Council's street railway commit- 
tee, assisted by Tractioner Witt 
and Mayor Baker, mapped out the 
city's course in a meeting Monday 
morning. President Stanley of the 
Concon declined   an   invitation to 
attend.  s 

Discussion indicated that carr 
riders .need not expect actually to 
vide at the two-for-a-nickel rate. 
Tractionef^Witt declared himself 
actively opposed to lowering the 
fare below 3 cents'. Councilman 
Pelcinski approved the resolution 
only, under protest. 

Oppose New Plan. 
"That penny charge for a trans- 

fer " said Pelcinski, "will make 
nearly all the people out in my 
ward' pay 3y2-cent fare. Most of 
them have to transfer to get to 
their work." 

"Forty per cent of car riders get 

vy\^^~ 59 

loynoll Passes Men Galling 
for Inquiry Into City's 

Water Supply, 

ilYOR'S FORCES ARE FLAYEO ^ 

FitzOersId Accuses Bwerats of 
difiiiing for Fear of Losing 

Votes. 

TVPHOSO CLAIMS   NEW VICTIMS 

they haven't done it.' 

transfers now," said Witt. "If the 
penny charge goes into effect only 
about 25 per cent will continue to 
buy transfers. The new rate of fare 
will increase the price of a ride to 
this particular fourth of Cleveland 
car riders. 

"The city can't help itself now, 
though. The company's interest 
fund has passed $700,000, and un- 
der the ordinance the fare must be 
lowered." 

Mayor Baker at first proposed 
that council approve an increase in 
operating allowance to 12 cents, a 
boost of half a cent. 

"Do you think they need 12?" 
Baker asked Witt. 

"No," said Witt. 
"Then my position isn't sound," 

said Baker. "We should not give 
them any more than they need. 5s 
there a book deficit in their oper- 
ating fund?" 

"No,   there   isn't,"   said   Witt. 
"Their manipulation of the books      -\T.,..„„    13  , ., 
has made it look that way. They -Uc,J'0' L>aker and the city 
take out of the operating allow-jconncil majority snrrendprptl to 
ance a fund for accident reserve   d ; tclt-u 

and insurance reserve, whether,lcn ocatgs o± hltration of the 
they need it or not.-~They haven't city water last nioht \vhpn the. 
used it all, and'there was a good _ B       wneu  Tfie 
deal left at-the end of the year,(oun< "• asked the State board of 
The ordinance, says all the re, health to investigate Cleveland'« 
maining-balance in the operating D Jveldflus 

fund shall be turned into the in "^i. supply, as seven new cases 
terest fund, at the end of thi of typhoid fever were reported 
operating  year  on  March   1,  bu .      , "elc  "potted 

to the city board of health. 
 j    It was a complete change of front  j 

determined at a secret caucus of the ! 
Democratic    councilmen    with      the 
mayor.     A   few     hours     before     the [ 
majority  members    of    the    council' 
committees on health and cleanliness 
and  public  works  had  voted to  kill 
a   resolution  by  Councilman  Woods, 
one   of  the  leaders  in   the  filtration , 
fight,  asking- for the investigation. 

Less than a month, ago the mayor I 
officially had gone on record against 
nitration,   saying it  might  be  taken ; 

up   some  indefinite  time  in   the   fu- I 
ture.    But under last night's council I 
action, if the state board determined 
the city water is not fit to drink,  it 
can    .order    the    city    to     build'   a 
filtration plant instanter. 

j    Instead   of    passing    the    original 
^   resolution by Mr.  Woods,  the Demo- 

cratic caucus sent in a rewritten one 
bearing  the  name  of  Councilman   J. j 
E.  Smith, chairman   .of   the    health J 
committee, and a Democrat. 

Stormy Scene Occurs. 
A   stormy   scene   occurred   on . the | 

floor   of  the   council   when   Council- j 
man W. S. FitzGerald, a strong and i 
consistent advocate   of  clean  water, j 
charged  the  Democrats with chang- ! 
ing front  to  avoid    filtration    as    a I 
(campaign    issue    and    branded    the 
(Smith resolution as an effort to steal 
credit 'from .Mr.   Woods.-for   victory 
in his fig-ht to have the'water-supply- 
investigated. 

Mr.  Smith had voted  in the  com- 
mittee against the Woods resolution. 

I Mr.   FitzGerald    declared    that    the 
chairman   had    turned    a    complete j 
somersault   in   the   matter   and   he j 
requested an explanation. 

Councilman    Woods   made    a- fight I, 
for the adoption, of the original reso- j 
lution.    He  said   that  it was  drawn '' 

; in conformity to the Bense act,  un- ; 
: der which' the state board of health 
, could demand the construction of   a 
I filtration   r'int.     The   Smith   resolu- 
| tion  might  be  ignored,   ho said,   be-| 
cause it  did    not  say    that  the city 
permitted   sewage and waste to    be 
discharged into the Cuyah-~a  River, 
polluting the water  supply. 

Mr.  Smith replied that his resolu- 
I tion was practically the same as., the | 

one by Mr. ~ -.cis. He said tfcit 
the other resolution gave the im-. 
pression that no steps were being 
taken to prevent the pollution of 
the river and said this smacked of 
politics. 

Hot Fight on Floor 
Mr, FitzGerald hotly retorted that 

he would be glad to have Mr. Smith 
point out any sections that could be 
construed  as  parti., -i." 

Mr. Smith replied that he was 
willing to have the resolution 
adopted in' Mr. Woods' name. 

Mayor Baker :~arcastically sug- 
gested that perhaps Mr. Wools was 
unwilling to have the resolution in 
his name, after portions of it had 
been filtered. 

President Lapp  ruled out of order 
the   suggestion   by   Councilman   Zin- 
ner   that   the   resolution   be  referred 

| to    Mr.  Woods    as  a committee    of 
one. 

Several   councilmen   who   had   not 
i been present at the Democratic cau- 
j e«s  were inclined  to  treat the reso- 
lution     with     levity,   but   President 

| Lapp saw that the way was cleared 
I for  its adoption.    Councilman  Hase- 
j rodt   moved   that  the   name  of  Mr. 
Woods be substituted for that of Mr. 
Smith.   In this manner it was adopt- 
ed over Mr. Woods' protest. 

The resolution directed the clerk of I 
the  council  to  report   the   action  of 
the city board of health to the state 
board,  to the end that the latter at 
once investigate the water supply to 
determine if filtration is necessary. 

Impartial Inquiry Asked. 
Mr. Woods explained that the res- 

olution   requested   only  an   impartial 
Investigation.     In   the   face   of   this, 
all of the members of the committee, 

! with   the   exception   of   Mr.'   Woods, 
voted     to     report    adversely.      Mr. 
Smith   explained,   however,    that    he i 
was not against an investigation, but 
he  objected   to   certain   language   in 
the resolution. 

Councilman W. J. Thompson, chair- 
man of the joint committee on 
finance and health and cleanliness, to 
which was referred the FitzGerald j 
resolution requesting a referendum I 
vote on a ,$2,000,000 bond issue for a 
filtration plant, announced a meeting 
on this measure for this week. 

The seven cases of typhoid fever 
yesterday brought the total for the 
month' of April to twenty-seven. 
Seven deaths from the disease have 
occurred during the month. 

APTIST8 DECLARE 
BATTLE OH 

Blame Mayor for Open Sa- 
loons Sunday; Oppose 

Re-election. „ 
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COUNCIL 
CUT, THEN ARBITRATE SO 

Council Monday night will fix 
the price of a car ride in Cleveland 
at two tickets for a nickel, with 
a penny charge for a transfer. 

Also, it will reject the Concon's' 
demand for an increase in the com- 
pany's operating allowance to, 12% 
cents, and in the maintenance al- 
lowance to 7 cents for each mile 
traveled. . 

All three resolutions promptly 
will be turned over to a board of 
arbitration, which the Concon will 
demand. 

Council's street railway commit- 
tee, assisted by Tractioner Witt 
and Mayor Baker, mapped out the 
city's course in a meeting Monday 
morning. President Stanley of the 
Concon declined an invitation to 
attend.  \ 

Discussion indicated that cars- 
riclers need not expect actually to 
ride at the two-for-a-nickel rate. 
Tractioner-Witt declared himself 
actively opposed to lowering the 
fare below 3 cents. Councilman 
Pelcinski approved the resolution 
only, under protest. 

Oppose New Plan. 
"That penny charge for a trans- 

fer," said Pelcinski, "will make 
nearly all the people out in my 
ward pay 3%-cent fare. Most of 
them have to transfer to get to 
their work." 

"Forty per cent of car riders get 

lOiMC 'asses Motion Galling 
for Inquiry Into City's 

Water Supply, 

MAYOR'S FOBGES ARE FLAYED 

fMmli Accuses Oenoerats of 
Ouitting for Fear of Losing 

Votes. 

GLSIMSJCT VICTIMS 

Baker   and   the   city 

the 
the I 

transfers now," said Witt.    "If the   j 
penny charge goes into effect only 
about 25 per cent will continue to 
buy transfers.   The new rate of fare 
will increase the price of a ride to 
this particular fourth of Cleveland 
car riders. 

"The city can't help  itself now, 
though.    The    company's    interest 
fund  has  passed $700,000,  and un- 
der the ordinance the fare must be 
lowered." 

Mayor Baker   at   first   proposed 
that council approve an increase in 
operating allowance to 12 cents, a 
boost of half a cent. 

"Do you think they need  12?' 
Baker asked Witt. 

"No," said Witt. 
"Then my position isn't sound," 

said Baker.    "We should not give 
them any more than they need.  Js 
there a book deficit in their oper- ftftiimim 
ating fund?" lYPHirlD 

"No,   there   isn't,"   said   Witt. 
"Their manipulation of the books      ^ 
has made it look that way.    They      JWor 
take out. of the operating allow-;eoundl majority surrendered tn - 
ance a fund for accident reserve     , «    «.  oulItumere(i l0 

and   insurance   reserve,   whethercltn oeateis   Oi   nitration   of   the 
they.need-It or not. "-They haven't citv  water last   nrnht  ,,-T,       ^ 
used it all, and'there-was a good,    ' ■     m1'  nl«Jlt  when  the 
deal left at, the end of the year. co"!"",l asked the state board of 
The ordinance says all the rtj health to investigate Cleveland'« 
maimng balance in the operatiiiE _ °   lc ^leveidna s 
fund shall be turned into the in »ateT supply, as seven new eases 
terest fund, at the end of thj of typhoid fever were renorted 
operating  year  on   March   1,  bu ,      ,       . welt;  spoiled 
they haven't done it." l0 tlle eiW board of health. 

__ _ 1    It was a complete change of front, I 
determined at a secret caucus Q{ ^ 
Democratic councilmen with 
mayor. A few hours before 
majority members of the council 
committees on health and cleanliness 
and public works had voted to kill 
a resolution by Councilman Woods 
one of the leaders in the filtration 
Hsnt,  asking for the investigation. 

Less than a month ago the mayor 
officially had gone on record against 
filtration,   saying it   might  be  taken 
up   some  indefinite  time  in   the   rup- 
ture.    But under last night's council 
action, if the state board determined 
the city water is not fit to drink   it 
can    .order    the    city    to 
filtration plant instanter. 

Instead  of    passing    the    original ' 
(    resolution by Mr.  Woods,  the Demo- 

cratic caucus sent in a rewritten one 
bearing the name  of Councilman  J. 
E.  Smith, chairman    of   the    health 
committee, and a Democrat. 

Stormy Scene Occurs. 
A   stormy   scene   occurred   on   the 

floor   of  the   council   when   Council- \ 
man W. S. FitzGerald, a strong and j 
consistent advocate   of  clean  water, f 
charged  the  Democrats with chang- ! 
Jug front to avoid    filtration    as    a i 
campaign    issue    and    branded    the 
Smith resolution as an effort to steal 
credit 'from ,.Mr.   Woods, for   victory 
in his fight to have the water supply 

.' investigated. 
Mr. Smith had voted in the com- 

I mittee against the Woods resolution. 
I Mr. FitzGerald declared that the 
chairman had turned a complete j 

I somersault in the matter and he 
i requested an explanation. 

Councilman    Woods  made    a- fight . 
for the adoption of the original reso- I 

J lution.    He  said  that  it was  drawn ! 

j in conformity to the Bense act,  un- ■ 
, I der which' the state board of health 

could  demand  the construction  of   a 
I filtration   r'^nt.     The   Smith   resolu- 
I tion  might   be  ignored,  ho said,  be- j 
cause  it  did   not  say    that  the city j 

build 

permitted sewage and waste .to be 
discharged into the Ouyah-~a River, 
polluting- the water  supply. 

Mr.  Smith replied that his resolu- 
tion was practically the same as.the' 

■ one by Mr. " _.d's. He said that 
the other resolution gave the im- 
pression that no steps were being 
taken   to  prevent    the    pollution  of 

j the  river  and  said  this  smacked  of 
; politics. 

Hot Fight, on Floor 
Mr, FitzGerald hotly retorted that 

he would be glad to have Mr. Smith 
point out any sections "that could be 
construed   as   parti-   i." 

Mr. Smith replied that he was 
willing to have the resolution 
adopted in Mr. Woods' name. 

Mayor Baker sarcastically sug- 
gested that perhaps Mr. Wools was 
unwilling to have the resolution in 
his name, after portions of it had 
been filtered. 

President Lapp ruled out of order 
the suggestion by Councilman Zin- 
ner that the resolution be referred 
to Mr. Woods as a committee of 
one. 

Several councilmen who had not 
been present at the Democratic cau- 
cus were inclined to treat the reso- 
lution with levity, but President 
Lapp raw that the way was cleared 
for its adoption. Councilman Hase- 
rodt moved that the name of Mr. 
Woods be substituted for that of Mr. 
Smith. In this manner it was adopt- 
ed over Mr. Woods' protest. 

The resolution directed the clerk of 
the council to report the action of 
the city board of health to the state 
board, to the end that the latter at 
once investigate the water supply to 

■ determine if filtration is necessary. 
Impartial Inquiry Asked. 

Mr. Woods explained that the res- 
olution requested only an impartial 
investigation. In the face of this, 
all of the members of the committee, 
with the exception of Mr.' Woods, 
voted to report adversely. Mr. 
Smith explained, however, that he 
was not against an investigation, but 
he objected to certain language in;! 

the resolution. 
Councilman W. J. Thompson, chair- 

man of the joint committee on 
finance and health and cleanliness, to 
which was .referred the FitzGerald 
resolution requesting a referendum! 

1 vote on a $2,000,000 bond issue for a, 
filtration plant, announced a meeting 
on this measure for this week. 

The   seven   cases   of   typhoid' fever 
yesterday  brought  the  total  foi-  the 
month'   of     April    to     twenty-seven. 

j Seven deaths from  the disease have 
occurred  during the month, 

APTISTS DECLARE 
ATTLE ON 

Blame Mayor for Open Sa- 
loons Sunday; Oppose 

Ee-election. 

"The Baptist Brotherhood will op- 
pose Mayor Baker for re-election be- 
cause he has allied himself with the 
forces of law violation in refusing to. 
order the police to close the sa- 
loons on Sundays," declared John A. 
Chamberlain, head of the 'brother- 
hood,   last-, night. 

"Mayor    Baker's    refusal    to    en-. 
force  the   law   has   compelled   us   to 
hire    private   detectives    and     enlist 
our own members to work as inves- 

| tigators  and  take over  the  duties  of 
' the police and prosecutors. 

"The brotherhood's influence will 
be exerted for the election of some 
candidate who will pledge himself 
to law enforcement. At the last 
election Mayor Baker, then a candi- 
date, refused to pledge himself to 
law enforcement. We hope for a | 
candidate who will. We shall sup- j 
port  that candidate. 

"Our minds are convinced as to | 
the reason why we have been com- ; 
pelled to hire private detectives^J^fe 
take bver the duties of^the^pAJ? i 
prosefsutoi\sv,T^^^^T7Fs-'0?ge?s~e^. 

r^lTe tortoe failure of the po- 
fcTTo  close the  saloons  Sundays 

"Our investigators repeatedly have 
appealed to policemen to close saloons 
on Sundays when we bad positive 
evidence -that they were open The 
answer of the policeman was that he , 
had no orders to do so. 

"I admit that it would be hard to 
prove in court that the Policemen re- 
Ed orders not to close   he saloon 
Sundays.   The reason is that nop 
liceman  would  jeopardize  his    posi 

"^ne" Clevelan^^ioonkeepers will 
face Mayor McQuigg of Bast Cleve- 
land, Thursday on charges of sellin„ 
iquor on Sundays. Each one on 
cisviction,  is liable to  a fine of not 

niemteVf o°f the Cuyahoga County 
Retail Liquor Dealers* Association 
say that no formal action ever was 
taken in favor of closing their sa- 
loons on Sunday, as it had been 
publicly announced was the case. 

They say the decision was to keep 
open if they thought they could with- 
out getting into trouble with Mayor 
McQuigg through the Baptist 
Brotherhood, and later with the new 
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ORDERS FARE CUTT 
ARBITRATION NEA 

Council Rejects Request of 
Street Car Company for 

Larger Allowances. 

"I'm   signing  this   under   protest," 
he asserted.    "The charge of 1 centj 
for a transfer will force the people in 

I my   ward   to   pay  31-2   cents   for  a 
| ride." '    . 

Witt explained the average num- 
ber of transfers issued daily Is 40 
per cent, but under a penny charge 
past experience shows that but 25 
per cent of the riders transfer. 

At   the   opening   of   the   committee 

TRY TO 
PROM MUM ORCHESTRA 

Petitions 

up to the request  of 

Stanley Names One Referee 
but City Delays Its 

Appointment. 

Rejecting the request of the Cleve- 

land Railway Co. that it be granted! 
increased allowances for operating | 

and maintenance funds, the cltyj 
council last night unanimously; 
adopted a resolution ordering the1; 

rate of fare charged by the company; 
to be reduced May 1 to 3 cents cash/ 
t^-o tickets for 5 cents and a penny_ 

charge for transfers, without rebatej 
President J. J. Stanley of th^ 

Cleveland Railway Co., assured tha- 

the council would reject the demand, 
for increased allowances, had prev^ . 
ously prepared a letter demanding ar- 
bitration on his demand for allow-; 

ance increases. This was presented toi 
the council after it had acted. 

Stanley named C. Nesbit Duffy, 
vice president and controller of the 
Milwaukee Electric Railway & Light 
Co., as the company's representative 
in arbitration proceedings. 
Expect  Fight   on  Reduction. 

The council took no action on Stan- 
ley's request for arbitration. It 
wanted to await developments. There 
was a report current at the council 
meeting that the company would re- 
fuse to lower the rates of fare as de- 
manded. Councilmen wanted to verify, 
this. 

"I suppose the company will fight 
the reduction of fare," was Street 
Railway Commissioner Peter Witt's 
comment on this point. 
i In anticipation of arbitration pro- 
ceedings, the council declared it high- 
ly desirable that such proceedings be 
'public and adopted a resolution, con- 
taining a form of formal letter of in- 
vitation to the arbitrators to hold 
their meetings in the city council 
chamber. This letter is to be sent to 
the boai'd after it is organized. 

Organization may be a month or 
more away. The council next Mon- 
day night probably will name the 
city's representative. Those two then 
have ten days in which to agree on a 
third member. If they fail, Federal 
Judge Day will name him. 

The action of the council last night 
was indicated at the meeting of the 
committee on street railways in the 
morning. President Stanley had been 
invited, but didn't attend the meeting. 
The committee heard from Mayor Ba- 
ker and Street Railroad Commissioner 
Witt and decided to recommend re- 
jection of the company's demand for 
increased expense money and to rec- 
ommend the reduction in fare. 

"I am for finding out whether the 
Cleveland Railway Co. has the right 
to spend all it wants te," declared 
Haserodt. "If it has, I am for kick- 
ing over the whole Tayler ordinance." 

Councilman Pelcinski said that 
while he was opposed to lowering the 
rate of fare he would recommend it 
"because under the Tayler grant the 
rate automatica.llv lw™n'»- -""—**— 

for    the    recall    of 
■HiSSiiSS. Witt explained.the negotia-. : Christiaan Timmner as director of 

) the muny orchestra, which is to | 
Play in the parks this summer 
and m the Hippodrome next win- 
ter, are being circulated among 
musicians by Johann Beck, vio- 
linist  and music teacher. / 

Beck charges    Timmner is    in- 
competent.     Several  have  signed 
the  petition,  but 
fused. 

tions  that  led 
jthe company. 

The mayor then explained the na 
ture of the discussion that led to in- 
sertion of the per car mile expendi- 
ture limitation in the franchise. The 

iplan, he said, had been agreed upon 
'by BY H. Goff acting for the com- 
pany, after negotiations had reached 
a standstill because of a difference a' 
opinion on the question of the -rlg/t 
of the city to control expenditures. " 

many  have  re- 

Carl Riemenschneider, pianist, The mayor said the feature of tie 
ordinance involved was fundamental i arcade,   one   of  those  armrnanhlx 
and that if it could not be carried tut i by Beck    rciwjit      .approached 

the Tayler ordinance was a futility.    ! Dy
t°

ecK' refused to sign. 
_ Mr. Baker proposed that a resoJu-;        * make it a point to sign very 

petitions,"      said      Riemen- 
"In this    case,    how^ 

tion be offered allowing a raise of 1-21 few 
cent to 12 cents per car mile for oper-  Schneider 
ating purposes on condition that the -1 players under contract n, 
company agrees to the interpretation'^h/J^-       ^lmmner « without   last symphony cor,oprt  ?iT"       the 

given the ordinance by the city. Witt■t™\,£*am$7  caPable>   as   was   standing room nn?v   ,V-^re  Was 

saLd^Jhatlin-his opinion 12 cents was Proved this winter by the way he I to R"ttif ™,P™. °.n_Iy'.whlch ouSht 
"tnore than was needed and the mayor ^=— 
yVithdrew his suggestion. 

conducted   the   symphony   orches- 

Friends of Timmner said Tues- 
day they did not think it would 
be necessary to meet Beck's    at- 

SH"IF- ^s-a 
—' ■'»»"- was; 
Baid'llntealt0t    the    Petition," saia bupt. Alber of the nnrt HL 

Partment. under   whose  Tupervl" 
sion the concerts are to be hlld 
Besides    incompetency    one    of 

the  charges  made   by  Timmner's 
enemies is that he cannot ge™ men 

tftut'^      ^answer 
- Is that    he    has    all his 

-- now. At 
symphony concert  there   , 
ling room only, which ou 

to settle all other arguments 

to 

^Action by the council at its session .• 
lact night was merely perfunctory;. 
There was no discussion and the-j 
vote on all resolutions was unani- \ 
mous. Each resolution was presented 
by Haserodt and as it was read he: 
moved the adoption. 

First action was on the resolution 
denying the increase in allowances. 
This resolution sets forth that in the 
judgment of the mayor and street 
railroad commissioner the requests 
should not be granted and declares 
specifically that the demands are de- 
nied. 

Next came President Stanley's let- 
ter asking arbitration.    It says: 

We regret that you have refused the re- 
quest for an increase in the maintenance and 
operating expense allowances provided for by 
our franchise, and we respectfully ask for an 
arbitration to determine the amounts per car 
mile that should be allowed for mainte- 
nance, renewal and depreciation of our prop- 
erty, and to enable the company "to meet the 
legitimate expenses of operation, Insurance, 
accident and damage claims," "to make good 
any deficit now existing," and "to prevent 
any deficit" in the future on account of 
maintenance or operating expenses; and we 
name as our arbitrator Mr. C. N. Duffy of 
Milwaukee. 

The reading was listened to atten- 
tively.    It produced no comment. 

Then came Haserodt's resolution 
seeking to have the arbitration pro- 
ceedings held in the council chamber. 

The copy of the letter the city clerk 
was directed to forward the arbitra- 
tors says: 

The city council of the city of Cleveland 
takes pleasure in extending to your hoard 
the use and facilities of Its chamber for 
the purpose of conducting the proceedings in 
which you are about to engage. 

The city council is especially anxious tljat 
this invitation bo acted on favorably in view 
of the fact that the questions you are about 
to pass on are attended with the gravest 
significance to this entire community, and 
accordingly ought to be acted on with every 
opportunity being afforded the . general pub- 
lic of acquainting itself with their solution 
«.nd disposition at first hand. 

Duffy, named by Stanley as the 
Company's arbitrator, has been In 
Milwaukee since 1008. Previously he 
had been auditor of the Chicago City 
Railways Co., and prior to holding 
that position he was connected with 
the accounting department of the St. 
Douis Electric Railway Co. 

Duffy is said to have a brain with 
a wonderful accounting mechanism 
that permits him to assimilate statis- 
tics and figures in any form. That is 
said to be the chief reason why Stan- 
ley selected him^__ =.-^vs^=rS"— 

MQtYtnr-WTSjrT BE ARBITER. 

A. B. duPont and Mayor Bake* 
were    suggested    at    last    night's j 
council meeting for the city's rep- 
resentative' on  the street railway 
arbitration board. 

"I expect to be an advocate and 
no* a judge," said the mayor, re- 
plying to the suggestion that he 
serve. 

hen   asked   as   to  duPont   ho 
\: 

'*»    Ven't given it any thought 

PUREWATERFOR f^^i^ 
MOSE IS PLAN 1TRIPF0KBAKER 

OF HEALTHERS IF CHARTER 0. K. 
OMES IN TIME Experts of United States and 

Canada   to    Meet    in 
Toronto Soon. 

The case of Cleveland and its 
water supply is to be thrashed 
out at a meeting of the great 
lakes international pure water as- 
sociation in Toronto, the date of 
which will be set within a fort- 
night. 

Canadian and American gov- 
ernment experts, delegations from 
state and provincial boards of 
health, and health authorities 
from all the great lakes cities, as 
well as Baltimore, Boston, Phila- 
delphia and New York, will con- 
sider data to be presented by Dr. 
C. E. Ford and Dr. Roger Per- 
kins of Cleveland. 

Before   the   meeting   it   is   ex- 
pected   the   report   of   the   Ohio 
board  of  health   on   Cleveland's  • 
water supply, called for by coun-  j 
cil Monday night, will be in readi- 
ness. 

Determination  of    the    proper 
course for Cleveland will be tak-   ; 
en  as a  guide for  all  Lake Erie 
cities,  where  the  water  problem 
is similar. I 

When the association met in 
Cleveland last fall, the water ex- 
perts attacked the report of ex- 
pert Jackson of New York, who 
advised Mayor Baker against fil- 
tration and in favor of chlorine. 
Collection of further figures was 
called for, to be presented at this 
year's meeting. 
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Unless the charter election is post- 
poned from ' June 3 until July 18, 
Mayor Baker will realize a wish he 
has entertained for several years— 
another visit to Europe. He will not 
spend more than.two months abroad, 
and   possibly   only   a   month   or   six 

Baker's trip depends on whether he 
can get through stumping in favor of 
the new charter in time to open the 
campaign for re-election to his pres- 
ent office. This is expected to open 
vigorously by September 1 at the 
latest. 

Baker has been • to Europe twice. 
He longed to go last summer when 
Mayor Brand Whitlock of Toledo vis- 
ited many of the European cities 
studying municipal government and 
improvements. If Baker does make 
the trip he will combine study with 
rest  and  pleasure. 

BAKER 
SWITCHES ON 

DIRECT LABOR 
Councilman Woods and Fitzgerald 

denounced Mayor Baker Tuesday for 
the stand he took at. Monday night's 
council meeting on the city's direct 
labor   policy. -. 

"The   mayor,   when   he   found. that 
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"I'm   signing   this   under   protest," 
he asserted.    "The charge of 1 cent 
for a transfer will force the'people in' 

1 my   ward   to   pay  31-2   cents   for   a 
I ride." " 

Witt  explained  the  average  num- 
ber   of   transfers   issued   daily   is  40 
per cent,  but under a penny  charge 
past   experience   shows   that   but   26 

cent of the riders transfer. 
„-w   the   opening   of   the   committee 

otreet oar uompany for    sasssss, ™ explained the neioui 

ARBITRATION NEA 
Council Rejects Request of pe^t

c 

TRY TO GUST 
FROM MUNY ORCHESTRA 

Petitions    for 

Larger Allowances. 

Stanley Names One Referee 
but City Delays Its 

Appointment. 

the recall of 
; Christiaan Timmner as director of 
(the muny orchestra, which is to 
I Play m the parks this summer 
j and in the Hippodrome next 
I ter, are being circulated 
musicians by Johann 

Rejecting the request of the Cleve- 

' land Railway Co. that it be granted 
increased   allowances   for   operating 
and    maintenance    funds,    the    city 

! council     last     night     unanimously 

tions  that led  up  to  the  request  of 
I the company. 

The mayor then explained the na- 
ture of the discussion that led to in- 
sertion of the per car mile expendi- 

;ture limitation in the franchise. The j ,inist an~ m^""^ " 
:plan, he said, had been agreed upon'! 

'by F. H. Goff acting for the com- 
pany, after negotiations had reached 
a standstill because of a difference 0/ 
opinion on the question of the rlg'u 
of the city to control expenditures. " 

The mayor said the feature of tie 
ordinance involved was fundamental 
and that if it could not be carried cut 
the Tayler ordinance was a futility. 

Mr.  Baker proposed that a resoto 

win- 
among 

Beck,    vio- 
r. / 

Timmner is in- 
competent. Several have signed 
the petition, but many have 
fused. 

Beck charges 

conducted   the  symphony   orches- 

Friends of Timmner said Tues 
Jay they did  not think it'w^Td 

teck      TSary t0 meet B6ck's    a*-S 

rrfi' -=' «=s; 
re- 

mcompetency    one    of 

Carl Riemenschneider, pianist 
arcade, one of those approached 
by Beck,  r.efused to sign. 

"I make it a point to sign verv 

,   resolution    ordering   «* | «& to" ifSS/ggS? mKrI^XK^atlfi1* 

rate of fare charged by the company: ^"eesTo«£pXt^TV tMnk Ti™erTVhZt.   Fast" symX^T^V" 
n the ordinance by the city. W°tt doUbt  emi«ently capable,   as  was ! itL^^Z co?cert  "»ere  v 

"I've heard of    the    noti«„„ „ 
said  Supt. Alber of the Dark ^ 
Partment. under    whol£ ^^vi" 
mon the concerts are° to bTff 
Besides 

the   charges  made "by^Timmnt 
enemies is that he cannot ge™ men 

that    he    has    all his 
now. At the 

to be reduced May 1 to 3 cents cash, gi^'n The ordinance by thTcltT Witt'doubt  eminen*  capable",   as"was ! stlnm^0^ C0?cert  ther 

two tickets for 5 cents and a penny said thafripfhts^prnfon 12 cents wa5 
proved this winter by the way he   to settle lu^7' which ou^ht 

, .     ■   , '     „ ,,■,:■':,'   .'4 Inore than was needed and the mayor h^^       __ .    _ betue au other arguments." 
charge for transfers, without rebatej ^ithdrew his suggestion. 

President    J.    J.    Stanley    of    th^    '^Action by the council at Its session 
,_,,,.,',, _ - i.-j      lact   night   was  merely   perfunctory,.;: 
Cleveland Railway Co., assured  tha   Tnere   waB   no   discussion   and   the, 
the council would reject the deman(>,vote   on  all  resolutions   was   unani- \ 

•f'mous.   Each resolution was presented 
for  increased allowances,  had prev: . by Haserodt and as it was read he. 
ously prepared a letter demanding ar-' mo™\ the adoption. „„„,„„„„! 

First action was on the resolution 
bitration  on  his   demand   for  allow-: denying  the   increase  in  allowances. 

This resolution sets forth that in the! ance increases.   This was presented to 
the council after It had acted. 

Stanley named C. Nesbit Duffy, 
vice president and controller of the 
Milwaukee Electric Railway & Light 
Co., as the company's representative 
in arbitration proceedings. 
Expect ■ Flgrlrt   on   Reduction. 

The council took no action on Stan- 
ley's    request    for    arbitration. 

judgment of the mayor and street 
railroad commissioner the requests 
should not be granted and declares 
specifically that the demands are de- 
nied. 

Next came President Stanley's let- 
ter asking arbitration.    It says: 

We regret that you have refused the re- 
quest for an increase In the maintenance and 
operating expense allowances provided for bs' 
our franchise, and we respectfully ask for an 
arbitration to determine the amounts per car 
mile    that   should   be   allowed   for   mainte- 

PUREWATERFOR JWG^r^i* 
MOSE IS P L A N TRIP FOR BAKER 

OF HEALTHERS 

It  nance, renewal and depreciation of our prop- 
erty, and to enable the company "to meet the 

wanted, to await developments.   There legitimate  expenses  of  operation.   Insurance, 
wg.   o   renort   current   at   thp   council   accident and damage claims," "to make good was a report current at  tne council, any deflcit now exlstlng>„ and ..to prevent 
meeting  that  the company would  re-' anv   deficit"   in   the   future   on   account   of 
*,.-„ *„ ,„„.. +v,„ _„«.M „f «„„,-  „„ J„     maintenance or  operating  expenses;   and  we. fuse to lower the rates 01 fare as de- name as our arbitrator Mr. c. N. Duffy of 
branded. Councilmen wanted to verify. Milwaukee. ; 
this. Tne reading was listened to atten- ' 

.IT j... MI  «  v.. tively.    It produced no comment. "I suppose the company will fight      ^h
y
en ca£e    Haserodt.a    resolution 

the   reduction   of   fare,"   was   Street seeking to have  the arbitration pro- 
Railway   Commissioner   Peter   Witt's ceedings held in the council chamber. 

The copy of the letter the city clerk 
was directed to forward the arbitra- 
tors says: 

The city council of the city of Cleveland 
takes pleasure in extending to your board 
the   use   and   facilities   of   its   chamber    for 

comment on this point. 
In anticipation of arbitration pro- 

ceedings, the council declared it high- 
ly desirable that such proceedings be 
public and adopted a resolution, con- 
taining a form of formal letter of in-, 
vitation to the arbitrators to hold 
their meetings in the city council 
chamber. This letter is to be sent to 
the board after it is organized. \ 

Organization  may  be  a  month   0 ' 
more away.    The council next Mor , 
day   night   probably   will   name   t 
city's representative.    Those two the 
have ten days in which to agree on .... 
third  member.    If they fail, Federal \ 
Judge Day will name him. 

The action of the council last night 
was indicated at the meeting of the 
committee on street railways in thei 
morning. President Stanley had been 1 
invited, but didn't attend the meeting. I 
The committee heard from Mayor Ba- 
ker and Street Railroad Commissioner 
Witt and decided to recommend re- 
jection of the company's demand for 
increased expense money and to rec-r 

ommend the reduction in fare. 
"I am for finding out whether the 

Cleveland Railway Co. has the right i 
to spend all it wants to," declared 
Haserodt. "If it has, I am for kick- 
ing over the whole Tayler ordinance." 

Councilman Pelcinski said that 
while he was opposed to lowering.-.the 
rate of fare he would recommenS^it 
because under the Tayler grantJ^S 
rate automatica.ilv b»mm«" *.re~p  ^, 

the purpose of conducting the proceedings in 
which you are about to engage. 

The city council is especially anxious that 
this invitation be acted on favorably In view 
of the fact that the questions you are about 
to pass on are attended with the gravest 
significance to this entire community, and 
accordingly ought to be acted on with every 
opportunity being afforded the . general pub- 
lic of acquainting Itself with their solution 
and disposition at first hand. 

Duffy, named by Stanley as the 
company's arbitrator, has been in 
Milwaukee since 1908. Previously he 
had been auditor of the Chicago City 
Railways Co., and prior to holding 
that position he was connected with 
the accounting department of the St. 
Louis Electric Railway Co. 

Duffy is said to have a brain with 
a wonderful accounting mechanism 
that permits him to assimilate statis- 
tics and figures in any form. That Is 
said to be the chief reason why Stan- 
ley selected him. -s^=sss  
TBaLTDBTW0N'T  BE   ARBITER. 

A. B. duPont and Mayor Baker 
were suggested at last night's 
council meeting for the city's rep- 
resentative' on the street railway 
arbitration board. 

"I expect to be an advocate and 
nek a judge," said the mayor, re- 
plying to the suggestion that he 
serve. 

When   asked   as  to  duPont   ho 
»plied: 

■T haven't given it any thought 

Experts of United States and 

Canada   to    Meet    in 
Toronto Soon. 

The case of Cleveland and its 
water supply is to be thrashed 
out at a meeting of the great 
lakes international pure water as- 
sociation in Toronto, the date of 
which will be set within a fort- 
night. 

Canadian and American gov- 
eminent experts, delegations from 1 
state and provincial boards of 
health, and health authorities 
from all the great lakes cities, as 
well as Baltimore, Boston, Phila- 
delphia and New York, will con- 

1 sider data to be presented by Dr. 
C. E. Ford and Dr. Roger Per- 
kins of Cleveland. 

Before   the   meeting   it   is   ex- 
; pected   the   report   of   the   Ohio 
board   of  health    on    Cleveland's 
water supply, called for by coun- 

I cil Monday night, will be in readt- 
j ness. 

Determination of the proper 
course for Cleveland will he tak- 
en as a guide for all Lake Erie 
cities, where the water problem 
is similar. 

When the association met in 
Cleveland last fall, the water ex- 
perts attacked the report of ex- 
pert Jackson of New York, who 
advised Mayor Baker against fil- 
tration and in favor of chlorine. 
Collection of further figures was 
called for, to be presented at this 
year's meeting. 

It will take 10 years and ap- 
proximately $50,000,000 to stop 
the flow of sewage into Lake Erie, 
according to tentative figures pre- 
pared by Canadian authorities. 

To Urge Filtration. 
Toronto healthers will urga 

adoption of the plan put in force 
there, which includes immediate 
filtration of city water, as well as 
erection of sewage disposal 
works. The plants there, now 
nearly completed, will be inspect- 
ed by Cleveland, .healthers, 

"Every city along the lakes is 
discussing the water situation," 
said Heal ther Ford Tuesday. 

Two hundred and seventy mil 
lion gallons of sewage are goingl 
into Lake Erie daily, and it is ex-| 
pected the international join- 
commission named by the Unitedl 
States and Canadian governments! 
may report a general plan b; 
which, within , the next 10 or 
years, this pollution may 
stopped. 

IN TIME 
Unless the charter election is post- 

poned from June 3 until July 18, 
Mayor Baker will realize a wish he 
has entertained for several years— 
another visit to Europe. He will not 
spend more than two months abroad, 
and possibly only a month or six 
weeks. 

Baker's trip depends on whether he 
can get through stumping in favor of 
the new charter in time to open the 
campaign for re-election to his pres- 
ent office. This is expected to open 
vigorously by September 1 at the 
latest. 

Baker has been • to Europe twice. 
He longed to go last summer when 
Mayor Brand Whitlock of Toledo vis- 
ited many of the European cities 
Studying municipal government and 
improvements. If Baker does make 
the trip he will combine study with 
rest   and  pleasure. 

DECLARE BAKER 
SWITCHES ON 

DIRECT LABOR 
Councilman Woods and Fitzgerald 

denounced Mayor Baker Tuesday for 
the stand he took at. Monday night's 
council meeting on the city's direct 
labor  policy. - ■ ■ 

"The mayor, when he found. that 
his advocacy «if direct labor as eco- 
nomical was - untenable, switched 
around and said he Would continue 
it because it helped the working- 
man,"   said  Woods. 

"Prior to Monday night's meeting 
he always has advocated the city 
doing work by direct labor because 

Lit would mean a big saving/Director 
Springborn's report a week ago 
showed that the city has spent thou- 
sands of dollars more than a private 
contractor  would  have   charged. 

"When  we pressed him for reasons, 
why   he   should   maintain ..a    policy 
which meant a  loss to  the city, the 
mayor  said:       'We  are  going  to  go 

.'ahead   with   direct   labor   because   it 
I means shorter hours  and  better pa;< 
I for  the workingman.' } 

The discussion at Monday nights 
.meeting was brought on when an or- 
Idinance authorizing the purchase of 
la $7 200 steam shovel, and an orai- 
Inance authorizing an additional ex- 
penditure of $20,000 at Fairview park 
Iwere passed by a strict party vote 

"Mayor  Baker  says  n  will    mean! 
■better  pay  and    shorter    hours    for| 
■working men.    Yes, and at the Fan 
Iview park job, Bunning is «a*}o£3l 
Imen from  other cities    and    toi\ns| 
Isaid Fitzgerald. 
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BAKER TO URGE 
CHARTER UPON 

PARTY LEADERS 
Democratic Executive Com- 

mittee Called to Meet in 
Mayor's Office Today and 
Go Over Situation. 

WILL PLAN OPENING 

1 

BV FREDERICK BAGLEY. 

' 

A 

PROOF  OF  THE PUDDING. 
MAYOR BAKER and his asso- 

ciates have large plans for 
extended and varied municipal ac- 

! tivities in business fields. It is 
their dearest (hope, their favorite 
theme. Before the city adminis- 
tration can get anywhere with 
larger municipal ownership proj- 
ects, however, the people of Cleve- 
land will have to do a good deal of 
voting, and when they vote on 
propositions involving the munici- 
pal government's plans they will 
judge largely by the past. There 
is no other way to obtain solid evi- 
dence of capacity—or the reverse. 

When the city administration 
comes to judgment before the 
people of Cleveland, what can it 

OE FALL CAMPAIGN,say in  defense  of  its  handling of 
the  water  question?     What argu- 
ment    for    increased    powers    and 
,and   wider   responsibilities   can   be 

■ TVIavor Baker will endeavor to- „  ■/. ■ 
lUdj 01 oa^c ■■'..,    imade effective against the evidence 
■oncile   the   members., of   the of neglect anfl Incompetence which 

Democratic executive committee ,is poured from the hydrants every 
(to the city charter provisions at day? 

a   meeting   in   his   office   at   4     Imagine the street cars run  as 
b'clock this afternoon. the water supply of the   city    is j 
[The. meeting, the first in three handled! Think of the lighting, by | 
frnonths, was called by the mayor as gas and electricity, managed as [, 
chairman late yesterday afternoon, the vital necessity of good water! 
At  the  meeting  the  entire  situation ^ 
|f the party, locally and in the state,. ™, 7 
iviil be gone over and preliminary1"111 rry to make a mental pic- J 
feports of conditions in the wards ture of the heating of Cleveland! 
fife expected to he made. entrusted   to   the   same   men   who I 
fclt is likely that the committee will ftre ln  control  of  the   waterworks. 

Sfeiake   its  first plans  for  its  part  m „„„„«    , „ ,,.       .    ,,     6 
,!the charter election. The mayor, it: Th° Proof of the pudding is the I 

will be recalled, appealed to the ward eating. If the men in authority., 
(workers to support the charter pro- in the city hall want the support j 
posal last winter, as a Vep in theof the people in their plans for' 
home rule pc"cy which, he said, was • ■» 
inaugurated   by   the    late    Tom    L. enlarged  and  multiplied  municipal 
rohnson. government   activities    they    must 

AVill Discuss Charter. assuredly     do     better    the     work 
Fit is quite likely that the charter lvhich j already in their hands_ 

will be discussed," Mr. Baker said 
last night. 

• Certain elements of the Democratic 
jrganization have been disgruntled 
.vith many provisions in the pro- 
rase'd charter that they fear will 
Samper their work as politicians. 
Ehief among the things which are 
being      unfavorably    discussed      by 

HI 
IS 

City Administration Moves to 
Induce Two Companies to 

Surrender Franchise. 

Would Have Illuminating and 
Cuyahoga Accept Inde- 

terminate Permit. 

Purpose to Revamp Snyder 
Bill So as to Attain 

Desired End. 

CITY OWNERSHIP IN VIEW 

Possible Taking Over of Pttblle 

Utilities Under New I,a*r Is Con- 

sidered by Mayor Baker, Assist- 

ant City Solicitor StockTrell and 

Senator Friebolin "When They 

Decide to Urge Changes in Cin- 

cinnati Representative's Measure 

Originally Intended to Provide 

Means lor Settling Traction Dil- 

flcnlty in  Sonthern City. 

the   non-partisan [ 
abolition   of   the- 

ADTO CLUB TOll 
CAMPAIGN FOR 
BETTER PAVING 

Committee to Confer With 
Mayor and Director 
Springborn to Devise 
Means for Improvements. 

these elements is 
election, with the 
primary. 

Whether the question will be 
brought out openly at the committee 
meeting is doubtful, but that it will 
be in the minds of very many of the 
committeemen is unquestioned. The 
charter as the rule-book for the fu- 
ture political games in Cleveland is 
being closely scrutinized. 

Prepare for Campaign. 
One of the probabilities of the 

meeting today iu a discussion of 
the situation with reference to the 
fall election. During the last week, 
a tightening up of the city work 
has been observed at the city hall.. 
The flop of the administration on the 
question of having the state board 
oL' health investigate the water sup- 
ply was one of the noticeable points 
of ihe preparation for the fall cam- 
paign. Director Springborn's action — 
in spurring contractors on the new-Wrg '3IIo2 ©ABXT PTtlOttS il treqi 
city   hall   to   hurry   the   building   tot* ' ** ": ;■ 
completion   was  another. trBd/Bf tfrui. JLyBQl% Sip- Ut JBTflaBJ; 

So   far   as   discussion   among   the'i _„„ "   „„ ...., ,_ ..a   „„„,„„ 
opponents  of the    mayor    has    pro- J«H>8    BBq   !Jl»nnU8A08    IBUOt^H, 
gressed,   they   think   that   the   issue ; &UI   SdOTJed   lBrri   SaSpSTM.OinrO'B 
next fall  will be whether  the  mayor !   ^T ^ a ■ 
has   actually  accomplished   any   con- / ^J    •'BrrrjojrrBQ JO SirqgU aqj S'JTtn 
Crete   things  in  city  government. ' - 

County   Commissioner  William     F. ; -pB   'M      •UOtrBn^IS   8S9nBQBP   Stri- 
day joined    those    who ! „      ■ J 

} anvi   oi   aa3ajr^in*tox-^i-]:j0 anioo^no <sx\% J3AO A^jmre s^t 
* ■ *    * 

■ROUT asms JIJ-EJ anS-BST; uj paSBO 

Tady   'NOXDNIHSVJW. 

sROADS COST $360,000 
LOSS TO CABS 7HAKLY 

(|B30U00  0} HOI^'BXlStrnurpB QT{% JO- 

asono   aaHaaiMfiM 

aouatpn-B    XBpnoq   PUB   X^puna   '^p 
•jn^BS JO uoijdboxe airj TOA\.   '000'i °J     ( -77 

'       -aaxa *r sioKvaa: xa 
■    ,     -UBO.iS   '3iq     ! 

-ipn«  JCI3DJB0S  uSnotn  'IBUU  auo  SBAI 
o'aaq^  naqj^    -joajjad   SBAI   MCIIIJ   aiu 

, TBi« juoptAa SBAI }t mun atp ?ou pip 
airi   lone  HSrHM 

Back of the activity of Assistant 
City Solicitor John Stockwell, jr.; 

Senator Carl D. Frlebolln and Mayor 
Baker  to    redraft  and    change  rna- 

-terially the provisions of the Snyder 
(bill  providing a means  for granting 

(indeterminate franchises to Ohio pub- 
lic utilities,  is an admitted effort to 

: persuade the Cuyahoga Telephone Co. 

and Cleveland Electric Illuminating 

Co. to surrender their franchise rights 
and accept permits to operate under 
the indeterminate provision. 

"The illuminating company and the 
Cuyahoga Telephone Co. were the two 
utilities we had in mind when we de- 
cided upon our present policy with 
reference to the Snyder measure," 
said Senator Friebolin last night. 

Assistant Solicitor Stockwell and 
Senator Friebolin will go to Columbus 
tonight to meet Representative Say- 

\ der of Cincinnati and Alfred Bettman, 
I city solicitor of Cincinnati, in an ef- 
fort to agree on the redraft of Sny- 
der's measure. 

Upon the result of-this conference 
will   hinge  the  necessary  support  of 

j the Cuyahoga county legislative dele- 
gation when the bill is presented Mon- 

; day to both branches of the general 
I assembly for final action. 

The Snyder bill has been held up 
by a conference committee because of 
objections   raised   by   Senators  Frie- 

, bolin and Maurice Bernstein of Cuy- 
ahoga county. 

I Aimed to Aid Cincinnati. 
As originally drafted,  the measure 

I was aimed to assist the Cincinnati 
city administration in its settlement 
program with the Cincinnati Traction 

; Co., although its effect would be gen- 
eral. 

Gov. James M. Cox. appealed to by 

visv HJMHjnm m mu 

f 
Mayor Henry T. Hunt  of Cine? 
tried to jam the bill through last" 

■ urday,   but  objections  raised   by 
two  Cleveland  senators  prevented. 

"While we are perfectly willing to 
give Cincinnati anything it wants, we 
don't propose to bind Cleveland and 

i every other Ohio city to an indefinite 
and very doubtful means of arriving 
at a valuation for contemplated pur- 
chase," said Assistant Solicitor Stock- 
well yesterday afternoon. 

"Provisions of the Snyder bill, as 
it stands, are so loosely drawn, so 
indefinite, and subject to so many 
delays that it would be a burden on 

; every city as well as unfair to the 
people." 

The Cleveland administration's at- 
titude,  added Stockwell,  is  that the 

1 question  of valuation  as  well  as of 
I operation under an indeterminate per- 
j mit ought to be made so favorable to 
! public   utilities   that   the   Cleveland 
Electric   Illuminating    Co.    and    the 
Cuyahoga   Telephone   Co.   would   be 
glad    to    surrender    their    franchise 
rights  and accept under an indeter- 
minate  permit rather than  face the 
alternative  of  condemnation   by  ap- 
propriation proceedings when the city 
is ready to buy. 
May Make Ovcrtnres. 

With the Snyder bill whipped into 
"1 the shape in which Stockwell would 
• like to see it, it is thought that within 
i the next year or two the Cleveland 
j council  will be  in  position  to  make 
pvertures  to either the  telephone or 
the  illuminating  companies  or both. 

The city position has been greatly 
strengthened by passage of the Mills 
bill which  permits a city    to    issue 
bonds in any amount, not subject to 
city   debt   limitations,   for   the   pur- 
chase    of    self-sustaining    municipal 
utilities. 

Possibilities of the Snyder bill to 
provide an easy means of treating 
with public utilities with a view to 
municipal ownership came home to 
the Cleveland officials only after first 
objections to the measure had been 
based upon its apparently hastily and 
loosely drawn provisions. 

The bill was one of the last intro- 
duced and little consideration was 
given its specific provisions. 

As now drafted, the Snyder bill 
provides three ways for a city to ac- 
quire a public utility. First to by 
condemnation through appropriation 
proceedings. Second is by valuation 
to be fixed by the state public service 
commission, with broad provisions for" 
review.    Third is by agreement. 

Possibility of reaching an agree- 
ment upon a price is so remote in any 
case that might be considered, said 
Stockwrell, as to exclude it from con- 
sideration. 

Objection of the Cleveland officials, 
therefore, is to the second method 
Under the Snyder, bill as drafted, 
after the public service commission 
'has a year to fix the valuation, any 
creditor is given the right to take an 
appeal to common pleas court where 
a jury would be given authority to 
make another valuation. 

In case the two valuations should 
not agree, the court could remand 
the case to the public service com- 
mission for the same sort of a pro- 
cedure. . In each case the public serv- 
ice commission and the jury would be 
given the right to revamp terms and 
conditions of the grant. 

This last provision is particularly 
offensive to the home rule ideas of 
the Cleveland officials, who . think 
that the question of terms and condi- 
tions of an indeterminate permit to 
operate a utility should be left solely 
in the hands of the council of the 
municipality involved. 

As a substitute for this provision 
of the Snyder bill, Stockwell and 
Friebolin will demand that there be 
a speedy means and definite mode of 
determining the valuations of the 
public utility in question, based upon 
the actual physical volue, exclusive 
of any franchise value and also pro- 
viding for sufficient depreciation. 

One imiwj^ 
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(BAKER TO URGE 
i CHARTER UPON 
PARTY LEADERS 
Democratic Executive Com- 

mittee Called to Meet in 

PROOF  OF  THE  PUDDING. 
MAYOR   BAKER   and   his   asso- 

ciates   have   large   plans   for 
extended and varied municipal ac- 
tivities   in   business   fields.     It   is j 
their   dearest ;hope,   their   favorite j> 
theme.     Before   the   city   adminis- 
tration   can   get    anywhere    with j 
larger   municipal    ownership  proj-! 
ects, however, the people of Cleve- 
land will have to do a good deal of 
voting,   and   when   they     vote   on 
propositions  involving  the  munici- 
pal   government's   plans   they   will 

Mayor's Office Today aildj judge largely by the  past.     There 
r\ CT+      +irm 'is no other way to obtain solid evi- 

QO Over bltliauon. 'dence of capacity—or the reverse. 

City Administration Moves to 
Induce Two Companies to 

Surrender Franchise. 

,i 

WILL PLAN OPENING 
\y}±±juj.^> people  of  Cleveland,   what  can   it 

- OF FALL  CAMPAIGN,say  in   defense  of   its   handling  of 
  the   water   question?     What  argu- 

BY FREDERICK BAGLEY.        *ment    for    increased    powers    and 
„ . -n      J j.   >and   wider   responsibilities   can  be 

Alavnr Baker will endeavor to   .  -     „   ;. Mayor r-a^ei  n pnade effective against the evidence 
••oncile   the   members, ot   the Lf neglect and Incompete]lce which 

Democratic executive committee ts poured from the hydrants every 
to the city charter provisions at day? 

ft   meeting   in   his   office   at   4.    Imagine the street cars run  as 

when the city administration j Would Have Illuminating and 
comes to judgment before the i    cuyahoga Accept Inde- 

terminate Permit. 

Purpose to Revamp Snyder 
Bill So as to Attain 

Desired End. 

CITY OWNERSHIP IN VIEW 
o'clock this afternoon. 

has   been   dealt   with   in   the   city 
hall!     Try to make a mental pic- 

the water supply of the   city    is 

|   The. meeting,   the  first    in    three handled!    Think of the lighting, by 
/months, was called by the mayor as gas    and   electricity,    managed   as 
Lhairman  late  yesterday    afternoon. jhe  vital   neCessity  of   good   water 
: At  the  meeting  the  entire  situation | 
of the party, locally and in the state, i 
vill   be   gone   over   and   preliminary 
sports   of  conditions   in   the   wards ture   of   the   heating   of   Cleveland 
r<- expected to be made. entrusted   to   the   same   men   who 
It is likely that the committee will are ifl  control  of  the   waterw0rks. 

|k "haSef Se!e£S ^ 3    *>» proof of the pudding is the 
kill be recalled, appealed to the ward,eating.     If   the   men   in   authority, 
porkers to support the charter pro-in  the  city  hall  want the support | 
posal  last  winter,  as  a kep  in   the of   the   peopie   in   theh.   p]ans   for I 
home rule pt.::?y which, he said, was ,,■,■■■. .  ■     A 
inaugurated  by   the    late    Tom    L. enlarged  and  multiplied  municipal 
ohnson. government   activities    they    must 

Will Discuss Charter. assuredly    do     better     the     work 
'•It is quite likely that the charter    Meh ,    already in their h  nd 

will   be   discussed,      Mr.   Baker   said j- 
last  night. j 

Certain elements of the Democratic f 
rganization   have   been   disgruntled 

Posulhfe Taking; Over ot Public 

Utilities Under New tin Is Con- 

sidered by Mayor Baker, Assist- 

ant City Solicitor Stockvrell and 

Senator Frlebolin When They 

Decide to Urge Change* in Cin- 

cinnati Representative's Measure 

Originally Intended to Provide 

Means tor Settling; Traction Dif- 

ficulty in  Southern City. 

I: 
ith  many provisions    in    the    pro- 
Bed   charter   that  they    fear     will 
amper   their  work    as     politicians. 
hief   among   the   things   which   are 

being      unfavorably    discussed      by 
|these   elements   is   the   non-partisan 
'election,   with   the   abolition   of   the 
primary. 

Whether the question will be 
brought out openly at the committee 
meeting is doubtful, but that it will 
be in the minds of very many of the 
eommitteemen is unquestioned. The 
charter as the rule-book for the fu- 
ture political games in Cleveland is 
being closely scrutinized. 

Prepare for Campaign. 
One of the probabilities of the 

meeting today i^ a discussion of 
the situation with reference to the 
fall election. During the last w~eek, 
a tightening up of the city work 
has been observed at the city hall.. 
The flop of the administration on the 
question of having the state board 
of health investigate the water sup- 
ply was one of the noticeable points 
of the preparation for the fall cam-, 
paign. Director Springborn's action 
in spurring contractors on the new 
?ity hall to hurry the building to 
completion   was  another. 

So   far   as   discussion   among   the I 
opponents of the    mayor    has    pro- 
gressed,   they   think   that   the   issue, 
iext fall will be whether the mayor 
las  actually accomplished  any  con- 
:rete   things  in  city  government. 
County  Commissioner  William    F. 

Brick yesterday joined    those    who ; 
jre  urging  a  fusion    of    the    anti- 
iaker political factions. 

Get Together, Urges Eirick. 
"This campaign in the fall should I 

)B one entirely apart from any 
ational politics," Mr. Eirick de- 
lared. "It is impossible for any 
jeeessful fight to be made against 
Jr. Baker with two candidates of 
io parties opposing him, 
"If the city charter is carried, the 

formation oj^l^ve    earnest    con- party  should    rec«v t fl ^ 
sideration.    The n Bentmg    a11 

directed    by    ™e"  iuon to the "-' 
phases of t^^f-n Cleveland,. 
%nt state of afiwam o£ wnat 
animated by ^Jnnol what is best 
la best for the town, n ers." 
tor their own PoW £^  faU   on  hoth 

Mr.   Eirick   ran   last      pr0gressive 
,he    Republican 

AUTO CLUB TO 
CAMPAIGN FOR 
BETTER PAVING 

Committee to Confer With 

Mayor and Director 

Springborn to Devise 

Means for Improvements. 

ROADS COST $360,000 

LOSS TO CMS YEARLY 

A committee reWpjientiiig the 

Cleveland Auto-mo,,. Club will 

meet with Mayor E.wer and Di- 

rector Springborn this morning 
to- devise means of obtaining 

better paving conditions in 
Cleveland. The committee was 
appointed yesterday at a lunch- 
eon of the board of directors of 
the club. 

"The damage done to the average, 
automooiie "~byThe incessant joiFfng 

|and pounding which the rough strectsj 
Jgive it cannot be less than $30 
year," said Fred H. Caley, secretaryj] 

oTposiUon^to the Pres-!jof  the  c]ub_   yesterday.    ^  know-of 

one case where it amounted to %4iZ, 
but even at the ridiculously low 
figure of $30 a year on each of Cleve- 
land's 12,000 machines it means a cost 
of annual tax of $360,000 on automo- 
boiles alone. 

"Our   plea   for   smooth,   well-paved 
streets  does not come from the rich 
who own limousines anu touring cars. 
We   are   fighting-   for   the   physician, 
[the  lawyer  and  the merchant  whose 
nachines.   wagons   and   buggies   are 

[being practically torn to .pieces by the 
ondition  of Cleveland's streets.    The 

|rich have their boulevards and park- 
ays,  built for them by the'city at 
reaTcost.    We are fighting the bat- 

hes of the middle class, the men who 
seldom use the boulevards. 

"From this time on the Cleveland 
Automobile Club hopes to be a fac- 
tor in the betterment of Cleveland. 
We have no intention of usurping 
any of the duties and responsibili- 
ties of the Chamber of Commerce, 
but we intend to , work 
own  lines." 

At   the.   meeting   of 
with     Mayor     Baker 
Springborn   this 
emphasis   will 
for   the   repavin 

Back of the activity of Assistant 
City Solicitor John Stockwell, jr.; 

Senator Carl D. Frlebolin and Mayor 

Baker to redraft and change ma- 
terially the provisions of the Snyder 
bill  providing a means  for granting 

j indeterminate franchises to Ohio pub- 

lic utilities, is an admitted effort to 
persuade the Cuyahoga Telephone Co. 

and Cleveland Electric Illuminating 
;Co. to surrender their franchise rights 
land accept permits to operate under 
the indeterminate provision. 

"The illuminating company and the 
Cuyahoga Telephone Co. were the two 
utilities we had in mind when we de- 
cided upon our present policy with 
reference to the Snyder measure," 
said Senator Friebolin last night. 

Assistant Solicitor Stockwell and 
Senator Frlebolin will go to Columbus 
tonight to meet Representative Sny- 
der of Cincinnati and Alfred Bettman, 

j city solicitor of Cincinnati, in an ef- 
fort to agree on the redraft of Sny- 

; der's measure. 
j Upon the result-of-this conference 

will hinge the necessary support ef 
the Cuyahoga county legislative dele- 
gation when the bill is presented Mon- 
day to both branches of the general 
assembly for final action. 

The Snyder bill has been held up 
by a conference committee because of 
objections   raised  by   Senators   Frie- 

, bolin and Maurice Bernstein of Cuy- 
ahoga county. 
Aimed to Aid Cincinnati. 

As originally drafted,  the measure 
! was  aimed   to   assist   the   Cincinnati 
j city administration in its settlement 
program with the Cincinnati Traction 

; Co., although its effect would be gen- 
eral. 

>     Gov. James M. Cox, appealed to by 

along   < 

the  committee I 
and    Director j 

morning   particular | 
be   U-id   on   a  request ] 

of   the   space   be- 
tween the car tracks on Detroit and 
Euclid avenues 

Mayor Henry T. Hunt  of Cine? 
tried to, jam the bill through last/ 

' urday,  but  objections  raised   by  tn^ 
two  Cleveland  senators  prevented. 

"While, we are perfectly willing to 
give Cincinnati anything it wants, we 
don't propose to bind Cleveland and 
every other Ohio city to an indefinite 
and very doubtful means of arriving 
at a valuation for contemplated pur- 
chase," said Assistant Solicitor Stock- 

jwell yesterday afternoon. 
"Provisions of the Snyder bill, as 

it stands, are so loosely drawn, so 
indefinite, and subject to so many 

i -delays that it would be a burden on 
: every city as well as unfair to the 
people." 

The Cleveland administration's at- 
titude,  added Stockwell,  is  that the 

j Question  of valuation  as  well  as of 
i operation under an indeterminate per- 
] mit ought to be made so favorable to 
■ public   utilities   that   the   Cleveland 
Electric   Illuminating    Co.    and    the 
Cuyahoga   Telephone   Co.   would   be 

: glad    to    surrender    their    franchise 
rights and accept under an indeter- 
minate  permit  rather than  face the 
alternative  of  condemnation   by  ap- 
propriation proceedings when the city 

i is ready to buy. 
May Make Overtures. 

With the Snyder bill whipped into 
i the shape in which Stockwell would 
| like to see it, it is thought that within 
i the next year or two the Cleveland 
j council will be in position to make 
overtures to either the telephone or 
the  Illuminating  companies  or both. 

The city position has been greatly 
strengthened by passage of the Mills 
bill which permits, a city to issue 
bonds in any amount, not subject to 
city debt limitations, for the pur- 
chase of self-sustaining - municipal 
utilities. 

Possibilities of the Snyder bill to 
provide an easy means of treating 
with public utilities with a view to 
municipal ownership came home to 
the Cleveland officials only after first 
objections to the measure had been 
based upon its apparently hastily and 
loosely drawn provisions. 

The bill was one of the last intro- 
duced and little consideration was 
given its specific provisions. 

As now drafted, the Snyder bill 
provides three ways for a city to ac- 
quire a public utility. First i» by 
condemnation through appropriation 
proceedings. Second is by valuation 
to be fixed by the state public service 
commission, with broad provisions for" 
review.    Third is by agreement. 

Possibility   of  reaching  an  agree- 
| ment upon a price is so remote in any 
case  that might  be considered,  said 
Stockwell, as to exclude it from con- 
sideration. 

Objection of the Cleveland officials," 
(therefore, is to the second method 
Under the Snyder, bill as drafted, 
Rafter the , public service commission 
■has a year to fix the valuation, any 
creditor is given the right to take an 
•appeal to common pleas court where 
a jury would be given authority to 
make another valuation. 

In case the two valuations should, 
not- agree, the court could remand 
the ca-se to the public service com- 
mission for the same sort of a pro- 
cedure. In each case the public serv- 
ice commission and the jury would be 
given the right to revamp terms and 
conditions of the grant. 

This last provision is particularly 
offensive to the home rule ideas of 
the Cleveland officials, who . think 
that the question of terms and condi- 
tions of an indeterminate permit to 
operate a utility should be left solely 
in the hands of the council of the 
municipality involved. 

As a substitute for this provision 
of the Snyder bill, Stockwell and 
Friebolin will demand that there be 
a speedy means and definite mode of 
determining the valuations of the 
public utility in question, based upon 
the actual physical volue, exclusive 
of any franchise value and also pro- 
viding for sufficient depreciation. 

One imBgjja 
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Talks 
j    Proceedings to Arbi- 

/ 
Mte Traction Squabble. 

Mayor   Baker   and   A.   B.   du   Pont, 
former head of the Municipal  Traction 
Co.,  meeting in the mayor's office yes- , 
terday,   discussed   arbitration   proceed- i 
ings.     The   mayor   did   not  suggest   du § 
Pont to represent the city as arbiter on 
the   Cleveland   Railway   Co.'s   demand 
for   increasing   operating   and   mainte- 
nance allowances. 

The mayor sought du Pont's advice as 
to public utility clause in the city char- ; 
•to.r.     Arbitration   discussion   came    up 
afterward. 

.JThe city will wait until the Cleveland 
i«allway  Co.  decides  its  course  toward 
the city's demand that the rate of fare 
b#    lowered.    The    company's    decision 
will   be   made   by   the   directors   Satur- 
* ay. 

< i/1?1?,1"6 was a suggestion yesterday 
i hat the company would agree to reduce 

aie fare. City officials do not believe 
the company will meet the city's de- 
mand. They say contrary opinions are'* 
based on the presumption that it will 
be good politics for the company to 
make the penny charge for transfers 
in the hope to create a wave of senti- 
ment against the city administration. 

.President J. J. Stanley's recommenda- 
tion in the matter will be followed by 
the directors. Stanley indicated yes- 
terday that he would advise rejecting 
the city's lower fare demand 

ftlTWEl 
RAFTWCHARTE 

Commissioners Hope to Hold 
Election Before July 1 to 

Pass on Work. 

Fesler  Drafts  Civil Service ] 
Section on Expert's 

Model. 

The Company as Well as the City 
is Bound by Tayler Grant 

WHEN the Tayler traction settlement was made 
thousands' of car riders were convinced—even 

those who voted for it—that it was NOT the BEST 
settlement of the controversy. 

The majority who carried it through to ratifica- 
tion, however, believed it was the best bargain the city 
could make with the Cleveland Railway Co. UNDER 
THE CIRCUMSTANCES. 

At any rate, everybody was sure that all the guar- 
antees and safeguards the city had secured after nine 
years of fighting should always be preserved inviolate. 

One of the chief safeguards that had been re- 
served to the city was the fixing of definite expense 
allowances for operation and maintenance. After 
agreeing upon a liberal amount for both purposes, 
Judge Tayler, Tom Johnson, Newton Baker, Fred 
Goff, John White and Dan C. Westenhaver took pains 
to stipulate in the ordinance that not one dollar in ex- 
cess of either allowance should be spent without the 
consent of the city or an award of an arbitration 
board. 

This provision was to be as sacred and binding 
upon the company as the 6 per cent stock dividend 
guaranteed by the city. 

Yet right from the first day of the grant the 
Cleveland Railway Co. began to spend more than its 
allowances called for. Today it has what it calls 
"deficits" against the propeiiy, w 
city "to make good" and also to give it more money 
for the future. 

. 

Hope for Filtratiol 
red 

A 

: [not: 
11    nerS 

jNLY two weeks ago the city counitj 
advice of Mayor Baker, voted 

against askimg the state board of he,al| 
vestigate Cleveland's need of filtered ypn 
such investigation is asked by unanim 
of the council, the mayor's supporters 
fcteeir minds, presumably at his wish. 

This change of tactics, if not of con 
urnso abrupt as to excite wonder, 
an eleventb-honr profession, a hasty clut( y0T 

■rihWtfem.   Some may suspect the adniinj !n 

ef attempting to tide itself over the appi 
by this concession to popular ^ § 

a mental reservation boding no material i 
to- filtration. 

Let us not be suspicious. Let 
sume that Mr. Baker, in promptly adop#uiri

( 

suggestion of The Mews that he avail hit j.l0 

filtration's popularity as a campaign i« t»k: 
peets to proceed in good faith and to the J£ss 

Sne 
me 

1W rj ctrJ' 

Ines 
ife'' 

Cit 

he i 

his ability to give Gewland a filtered wsJ'13, 
ply, if the state board so orders. 

The mayor and the eounoitmen of his pi 
entitled to congratulation as men who 
themselves in the wrong, are not too stub 
change their minds, as sensible men sho\ pW 
surely was wrong to become so bigoted in sfri 

tion to filtration as to oppose even an in " l 

inquiry into the situation. T' 
Such investigation is now assured.     Tl '„k

s
er 

board may be relied on to decade the qx&s ies 

its merits, in complete disregard of local its 
Litieal prejudices or influences and in ent 

dlich   it   wants'the! +
COTd ™thscie*tifl<> «««**«, eniighteaeffo 

tioe and the utmost, safety to the city's 
The outcome cannot be doubted. 

BkW 

por? 

B( 
The News fought for sanitary sewage dtfQ 

In other words, while the city has been respecting I mit^ the city was committed to that refoi 
its end of the contract and guaranteeing dividends, j has f°u»kt for filtration until obstinate 

tion has been overcome.    It feels that its  dne 

have not been in vain.   It does not intend I 
now.    It cannot see that it makes any dffl 
to Cleveland whether it gets pure water fr< [tit 
Democrats  or   the   Republicans,  so   long 
gets it. 

But we must GET it. Invest%ations, » 
data, experiment stations, plans, bond issni 
dtjlay of every sort will not do. There-ha 
too-much of that. 

THE NEWS WILL DO ITS BEST T( 
,HOLD THE HANDS OF MA"FOB BAKE 
ANYBODY ELSE WHO SHOWS HBl 
MOST WILLING AND ABLE TO GIVE CI 
LAND AT THE EARLIEST POSSIBLE 
MENT A WATER. SUPPLY NOT 
'"SAFE" AS TO DISEASE BUT 
FOBS ^ AS-TO DISGUST. 

Members of the Cleveland charter 
commission last night fixed May 9 as 
the date on which they win complete j the company has been flagrantly violating its agree- 
the draft of the city s constitution, j ment i     not keepmg within the allowances fixed for 
The commission refused to fix Tues- ] • j • 
day, July i, as the date for the eiec-1 operation and maintenance. 

the com-1 Accordingly, both parties arc on the eve of an 
arbitration proceeding that will test the very founda- 
tions of the Tayler ordinance. 

' Whatever may be the outcome of this trial, this 
mary eaiitu- -, ,     ■ 

the hands of the much is certain: ..:•,'■•_ 

If the city must respect its part of the contract, 

tion. 
Mayo Fesler, secretary o^ 

mission,  presented a  schedule  show- 
ing how other election dates influenc- 
ed  the  work  of  the   commission  and 
suggesting July S as the date for the 
election.    This  schedule showed  that 
the municipal primaries are to be held 
Sept.  2.    Petitions  of primary candi 
dates  must  be 
board of elections by Aug. 8. 

Fesler  estimated  that  July 8 was 
about   the  latest  date   on  which   the . . 

i people could vote on the charter and guaranteeing dividends and the integrity or the com- 
allow   time   to   circulate   and   file,   if . . i I j i ,i r        \ 
necessary,  nominating petitions un- pany s stocks and bonds, and the company may treely 
der     the     state     law.     With    this .. , , , 
date   in   mind   he suggested    the violate its obligations, then not only is economical 

] commission   complete   its   work  May . , , c j     £    , . 
i 16, send the charter to the printer operation gone, but every other sateguard ot the city 
'. May 20, and mail copies of it to the 
1 voters not later than June 3. 

B. W. Doty protested delaying com- .     . 
'pletlon of the charter until May  16 paper it IS written On.  I 
He moved that the commission^agree g   g   <s— ,Dext door and asked for the keys.; 

Mayor Baker has,rented a sum- 'The woman who gave them to 
mer cottage in Beachland for the him knew who the new tenant 
season. A n 
employe of the 

as well, and the Tayler   ordinance   is  not worth the 

i to cease its labors May I.   E. W. Wil 
j liams proposed May 9, and this date 
was agreed to by a vote. of 9 to 4, 

! Mayor Baker voting adversely.. 
When a motion was made to fix the 

■ date of election as July 1 protest was 
made, and it was agreed that the elec- 

-Qn_ahQiild Jje_earlier, if possible 

S[B3| u?Bia 

?ne.iajnp  st%i  inq <rrtg ISB[ uSredure 
nosfiA\. "JCPSC AZZOM. oi e[qraun st3Ji no  rived 

. o 1 

noji   oiojaq 
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water depart- 
ment who did 
not know it 
was to he the 
mayor's home, 
went out the 
other day to 
turn on the 
water. 

When he ar- 
he was 

angry because 
he had been 
sent out on 
such a long 
trip. He called 
at    the    house 

tell. 

BAKER BEGINS 
DOUBLE FIGHT 

Mayor  Baker has   begun  his  cam- 
paign  for  renomination  and  re-elec- 

was  to  be,  but   she    didn't 
Soon the man returned. 

"If these people think I'm go- 
ing to connect up their water 
they're mistaken," he remarked. 
"Tell them I said to hire a plum- 
per before they call me up again, 
will you? We fellows turn on the, . 
water, but we don't connect the tIon- Also his nght for the charter. 
Dines     See?" Democratic   leaders   were  called  to 

The woman kept the 1oke on meet in the mayor's office Wednes- 
ice for one day. The same man day afternoon at 4 o'clock. A real 
was sent out the following aft- set-together meeting is to be the 
ernoon and she told him. program. ^Co^ditions^in  tt«  vanous 

Why didn t you tell me?    he.£-  ;  
grinned, as he asked for the keys ^ _ " —■ 

second  time   and   got  to   work ^m   c,  
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BOPOOBteESBlip 
Proceedings to Arbi- 

Tte Traction Squabble. 

Mayor   Baker   and   A.   B.   <Ju   Pont, 
former head of the Municipal  Traction I 
Co.,  meeting in the mayor's office yes- 
terday,   discussed   arbitration   proceed- I 
ings.     The   mayor   did   not  suggest   du [ 
Pont to represent the city as arbiter on 
the   Cleveland   Railway   Co.'s   demand 
for   increasing   operating   and   mainte- 
nance allowances. 

The mayor sought du Pont's advice as 
to public utility clause in the city char- ; 

,tcr.     Arbitration   discussion   came    up 
j afterward. 
IR^L

6
 
clt?;"wlli wait until the Cleveland 

(Railway Co. decides its course toward 
the citys demand that the rate of tare 
big lowered The company's decision 
J ill   be   made   by   the   directors   Satur- 

'il i,Ir*h?ire    was   a   su£gestion   yesterday l hat the company would agree to reduce 
..he  fare.     City  officials  do  not  believe 
the   company   will   meet   the   city's   de-. 
w^' n,T1V1y Say  c°ntrary opinions are* 
based  on  the  presumption  that  it  will 
^V500!   P°lltics   f°r   the   company   to 
make   the   penny   charge   for   transfers 
in the hope to create a wave of senti- 
mSLS<* T

th|f c«y .administration, 
tw  £  ?£* J- i\ stan!?y s recommenda- tion In the matter  will  be followed  by 
the   directors.     Stanley   indicated   yes- 
terday  that  he   would  advise  rejecting I 
the city's lower fare demand ! 

11MT01D 

Commissioners Hope to Hold 
Election Before July 1 to 

Pass on Work. 

Fesler  Drafts  Civil Service 
Section on Expert's 

Model. 

The Company as Well as the City 
is Bound by Tayler Grant 

IT/"HEN" "the Tayler traction settlement was made 
thousands of car riders were convinced—even 

those who voted for it—that it was NOT the BEST 
settlement of the controversy. 

The majority who carried it through to ratifica- 
tion, however, believed it was the best bargain the city 
could make with the Cleveland Railway Co. UNDER 
THE CIRCUMSTANCES. 

At any rate, everybody was sure that all the guar- 
antees and safeguards the city had secured after nine 
years of fighting should always be preserved inviolate. 

One of the chief safeguards that had been re- 
served to the city was the fixing of definite expense 
allowances for operation and maintenance. After 
agreeing upon a liberal amount for both purposes, 
Judge Tayler, Tom Johnson, Newton Baker, Fred 
Goff, John White and Dan C. Westenhaver took pains 
to stipulate in the ordinance that not one dollar in ex- 
cess of either allowance should be spent without the 
consent of the city or an award of an arbitration 
board. 

This provision was to be as sacred and binding 
upon the company as the 6 per cent stock dividend 
guaranteed by the city. 

Yet right from the first day of the grant the 
Cleveland Railway Co. began to spend more than its 
allowances called for.    Today  it  has  what  it  calls 

Hope for Filtratioiji 
NLY two weeks ago the city council 

advice of Mayor Baker, voted 25 
j against asking the state board of hefaj 
vestigate Cleveland's need of filtered TJ#atet 

such investigation is asked by unanimoij 
of the council, the mayor's supporters r^ 
fchssir minds, presumably at his wish. 

This change of tactics, if not of eou^ 
itr-to abrupt as to excite wonder. It 1 
an el«v«oth>.bour profession, a hasty cluti 
wi'Wrtfem. Some may suspect the admins 

1 etf attempting to tide itself over the appn 
" campaign by this concession to popular ^jl 
a mental reservation boding no material pi 
to- filtration. 

Let us not be suspicious.   Let us ratl 
j sume that Mr. Baker, in promptly adopts 
suggestion of The Mews that he avail him 
filtration's popularity as a campaign issu 

I pects to proceed in good faith and to the I 
i hie ability to give Cleveland a filtered wafo 

ply, if the state board so orders 
The mayor and the eounoihnen of his pat] J3* 

entitled to congratulation as men who, 
themselves in the wrong, are not too stubbi 
change their minds, ae sensible men shoW' 
surely was wrong to become so bigoted in Jnatf 
tion to filtration as to oppose even an suppo* 
inquiry into the situation. *£« 

Such investigation is now assured. Th* Bs 

board may be reMed on to decade the-o^iestjpani 
its merits, in complete disregard of local (min! 
litical prejudices or influences and in entil 
cord with scientific sanitation, enlightened! 
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"deficits" against the property, which it wants the, 
-,     <<, T -,,,   "■  -,    -.      ,       •       ., free and the utmost safety to the crtv'fl 

city    to make good    and also to give it more money   The outcome cannot be J^ 

for the future. 

In other words, while the city has been respecting j' until the city was committed to that refoni 
its end of the contract and guaranteeing dividends, j has fought for filtration until obstinate 

the company has been flagrantly violating its agree- 

ment by not keeping within the allowances fixed for 

operation and maintenance. 

Accordingly, both parties are on the eve of an 
arbitration proceeding that will test the very f ounda- 

Whatever may be the outcome of this trial, this 

the  hands  of  the lUUCh IS CCi'tam: 

If the city must respect its part of the contract, 

Members of the Cleveland charter 
commission last night fixed May 9 as 
the date on which they will complete 
the draft of the city's constitution. 
The commission refused to fix Tues1- 
day, July 1, as the date for the elec- 
tion. 

Mayo Fesler, secretary of the com- 
mission, presented a schedule show- 
ing how other election dates influenc- 
ed  the  work  of  the   commission  and i 
suggesting July 8 as the date for the jtlOllS 01 the Tayler Ordinance. 
election.    This  schedule showed  that 
the municipal primaries are to be held 
Sept.  2.    Petitions  of primary can&i 
dates must 'be 
board of elections toy Aug. S. 

Fesler estimated that July 8 was 
I about  the  latest  date  on  which  the 
i people could vote on the charter and guaranteeing dividends and the integrity or the com- 
j allow   time   to   circulate   and   file,   if .'   ; i , , , -    , f 
necessary,  nominating petitions un- pany s stocks and bonds, and the company may treely 
der     the     state     law.     With    this     . . . 1 date   in   mind   he suggested    the violate its obligations, then not only is economical 

] commission   complete   its  work   May . , . i     r ,i •. 
116, send the charter to the printer operation gone, but every other safeguard or the city 
: May 20, and mail copies of it to the ,, .    ,       -,      ■ .. . ,      , 
voters not later than June 3. as well, and the 1 ayler   ordinance   is  not worth the 

B. W. Doty protested delaying com- 
pletion of the charter until May  16, paper it IS Written On. 

- He moved that the commission agree   _ —K—.m, ."^ — 
* to cease its labors May 1.   E. W. Wil- 
' liams proposed May 9, and this date 
was agreed to by a vote  of 9 to 4, 

i Mayor Baker voting adversely.. 
When a motion was made to fix the 

' date of election as July 1 protest was 
made, and it was agreed that the elec- 
tion should be earlier, if possible. 

The commission devoted the rest of 
its  time  last  night  to  discussion  of 

: control of administrative departments 
, =nd civil service provisions. It re- 

cessed until 7:30 o'clock tonight 
without having completed its review 
of the civil service section. 

The commission agreed that in re- 
distributing, creating new or abolish- 
ing old departments the city council 
and board of control should have con- 
current power. Which means that 
the council must act in such matters 
on the advice and with the consent 

.of the .board-fli control 

tion has been overcome. It feels that its 
have not been in vain. It does not intend t< 
now. It cannot see that it makes any dffle 

j to Cleveland whether it gets pure water froi 
Democrats or the Republicans, so 
gets it. 

But we must GET it 

long 
ing 
list 

Investigations, ra Part 

data, experiment stations, plans, bond issua! 
de.lay of every sort will not do.   There-has 
too-much of that. 

THE NEWS  WILL DO ITS EE8T TOl 
,HOLD THE HANDS OP MAYOR BAKElRfi 
ANYBODY   ELSE  WHO    SHOWS   HIM"

M 

MOST WILLING AND ABLE TO GIVE CL'   n 
LAND  AT  THE  EARLDjiST  POSSIBLE! 
MENT   A    WATER    SUPPLY   NOT   "   U 

'"SAFE"  AS   TO   DISEASE   BUT   "1 
PDBE^A#TO DISGUST. 

0! 

next door and asked for the keys.; 
Mayor Baker has rented a sum-!The woman  who   gave    them   to 

mer cottage in Beachland for the him   knew   who   the   new   tenant 

Secretary Fesler prepared the clytr" 
service section presented.    He said he I 
exo^rt   %°a a m,°deI Pr6Pared by an expert.     It  provides  for appointment 
by the mayor of three commissioners I 
for terms^of two, four and six years, P 

I to take office as the terms of the pres- 
lent commissioners expire. 
I    Not more than two of the commis-1 
Isioners shall be of the same political 
[party.     The   mayor   may   remove   at I 
lany   time   for   cause.     Rules   under! 
Iwhich the commissioners are to work! 
lare provided. 

season. A n 
employe of the 
water depart- 
ment who did 
not know it 
was to he the 
mayor's home, 
went out the 
other day to 
turn on the 
water. 

When he ar- 
rived he was 
angry because 
he had been 
sent out on 
such a long 
trip. He called 
,at    the    house 

tell. 

BAKER BEGINS 
DOUBLE FIGHT 

F 
was to  be,  but   she    didn't 
Soon the man returned. 

"If these people think I'm go- 
ing   to   connect   up   their   water 
they're   mistaken,"  he   remarked.  
"Tell them I said to hire a plum- B k     has b his cam. 
her before thev call me up again,      .       . .     .. , ■■    I 
will you?   We fellows turn on the P.a,*n  ff  ^nomination  and  re-elec- 

connect  the tlon-    A1so his nght for the charter. 
Democratic   leaders  were  called  to 

meet  in  the  mayor's  office  Wednes- 

water,  but we don't 
See?" 

The   woman  kept  the   joke  on 
ice  for  one  day.   The  same  man day  afternoon 
was  sent  out   the   following   aft- get-together 
ernoon and she told him. 

"Why didn't you tell me?" he 
grinned, as he asked for the keys 5 
,a  second  time   and   got  to   work 
;with a pipe wrench. 

at 4  o'clock. 
meeting   is   to 

program.     Conditions  in  the 
^      '- - thu   effect^  of     the 

A real 
be , the 
various 
sudden 

— ] 
Hn g-J.'"^™ «onwju*&,o ; 
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BAKER AIMS AT 
CITY LIGHT AND 
PHONE CONTROL 

Another effort toward municipal 
ownership of public utilities has been 
made apparent by the activity of 
Mayor Baker, State Senator Frie- 
b'olln and Assistant City Solicitor 
Stockwell to revamp the Synder bill 
so as to permit cities ultimately to 
acquire control of privately-owned 
corporations. 

The two particular utilities they 
have in mind, it was admitted 
Wednesday, are the Cuyahor-a Tele- 
ahone Company and the Cleveland 
Electric Illuminating' Company. By 
icquiring the former the city would 
be in competition with, the Bell sys- 
tem, locally and throughout the state 
>y means of connecting- lines, and 
by taking- over the lighting- company 
as an adjunct to the municipal plants 
established and under way, the city 
would be in undisputed control of: 

the   eiectric   light  and  power   situa- 

'■LEADERS PARRY* 
MAYOR'S PLEA 

TOAIDCHARTER 
 _ 

^Democratic Committeemen 
Display Uneasiness Dur- 
ing- Parley Over Non- 
Partisan Ballot Clause. 

iOiUi\IZATIO¥ TALKS 
NEW HEADQUAKTEKS 

MAYOR  CRANKS   WRONG  AUTO. 

Engrossed in some civic prob- 
lem Mayor Baker attempted to 
crank. an automobile in front of 
the city hall yesterday. As he 
was about to jump into the car 
Milton Young, assistant secretary 
in hia department, called to the 
mayor. 

"Hey," called Young. "That 
isn't your machine." 

Isn't it," said the mayor as he 
looked for his own car. 

tion. 
Stockwell and Frtebolin are to leave 

Wednesday   night   for   Columbus   to 
confer   with    Representative    Snyder 

Jand City Solicitor Bettman of Cincin- 
ibbanail.      They will  endeavor  to  agree 

Jon the redraft of the Snyder hill so as 
llflto   provide   for   granting-   indetermi- 

nate franchises to public utilities and 
to provide purchase at a price based 
upon   the   actual   physical   value   of 
the property, excluding the franchise 
value. 

Baker hopes that it will be the 
means of persuading the two com- 
panies he has in mind to surrender 
their franchises and accept indeter- 
minate  franchises. 

i toi 
MR* 

, R^u-vtMqi*. 

BY FREDERICK  BAGLEY. 
Mayor Baker spent  an  hour 

j yesterday    laboring    with    the 
.Democratic    executive   commit- 
tee m his first effort to bring or- 

ganization leaders into line° f or 
the new  charter.    No  vote  on 

j endorsing the proposed charter 
was taken. 

. Committeemen in turn quizzed 
the Mayor sharply, especially 
on the effect of the preferential 
non-partisan ballot. 

Some   of   the   committeemen,   from 
the wards in  which  the  standard of 
education   is   ,ow,   wanted   especially 
to know whether the prefere

eXl b",3: 
j lot  system- would   confuse  the  elect- 

In  these    wards,   in   the    p-ast, 

TO DAY LABORERS 
Charter Commissioners De> 

cide to Provide Employ- 
ment Office Instead. 

Mayor  Denies  Toilers Fur- 
nish Means for Politi- 

cal Machine. 

LABORERS WONT HAVE 
*;   TO PASSCITY EXAMS 

•   Led  by   Ma or   Baker,   charter 
commissioners  voted  nine to five 
{Wednesday 'ni ;ht  to    kill    Secre- 
;ary   Fesler's   proposal   to   place ! 

jmsldlled    ciy-   laborers   in   the 
classified  civil seryic^list.    As  a 

Eroij  substitute,    cotaig&resionNaccepted 
""ember Mooney's resolution ask- 

,ig civil service board to \eep a 
jst of  laborers   from   which    de- 
partment heads may  pick.  j 
I Commissioners         unanimously 
■opted     Commissioner      Jfcott's 
■^solution     establishing'    af free 
muny employment bureau  fii  the 
welfare department. _ —[J  

rAKEOND HUNT 
DISPUTE OVER 
FRANCHISE LAW 

lincinnati and Cleveland Dele- 

gates JflllCoIumbusjiTrv_^_ 

m. 

•'Democratic   workers    have   been   • 
! customed  to  tell the voters       1, 

l~tnatrlhe"r°0Stfir""$?#£ 
'' cultv   way°y Sa,id that no more diffl- 

HVI 
5 ?   t0   bs   anticipated    under 

en? " vr.Charte'; than "*^r the pres- 
thl Sm\ He disc»«sed in detail 
D nl a?'CS ot votin« "nder the 
fa™S Pf        and  said  that   jt  wa« 
shU    1 b °le Pr/Sent Pri"^ry system, 
t\PZ      ?■    Prelere"tM    ballot   gave 
^eiy   citizen   a   chance   to  be   repre'3 
sented m the final choice. 

Non-partisan   primaries,  Mr.   Baker 

Ibohsh'ed!    P0!UiL'ianS'     ™     --" 
Talk   New  Headquarters. 

There was some' discussion about 
ocratTb88'^ °f cha»ging the Dem- 
ocratic headquarters from the rooms 
in the American Trust building- to 
some place where a larger melting 
hall could be attached, but no decl- 
son was made and the mayor as 
chairman of the executive commiN 

cho'i   WaS    empowered    to    make    a 

It was the first meeting of the com- 
mittee since the charter took form 
and it was not intended to force a ! 
vote on the question'until the mayoi- 
has had a chaice to educate poli- 
ticians further on the beneficent pro- 
visions of the new basic law. 

""—-seemed little reason -to doubt 
Cv..>. mayor could keep the eom- 
mitteenitn   from  any   outward   r,nr.,-. 
?™TST "°rari lier ■'■umwrn SSBIO SUOJJ* 
v  Uli.u.  U3is oj aj|H  pmoA\  .loqojm   poos v 
.=,„,„ 1WU -^EpiJjt -anasAu aptujaan KK 
s,B.ioa iv Suijaau, 3ujpua»B Aq S/o 'V »u 

ai« miAi ;noijj v JOJ sSuauB iiea   y T   a 
■„   „„  „ -»aaais mwt -j^ 9103  -P[ABa   H 
H  ssajppy    -os  Aen  Joj  SIUBS   u.»o,-io-ino 

UB auIJ(ooq jo sno.map  st qnt0  A%wy Wx 
,,„  ;_„„ 'PU15H «o aq asEa[d sja^Wici 
HV   sniH pusipooAi ;B uooiuajju ABDUIKS   •-. 
■V avta^ong am A-stf BJOHBX mmuus aqj, 

'°;',H
tum 8« J^ •«'  -a i in iBpunV^B,! 

!,.„"'  fj;^ S   ON XUBJ SIIIH  puB|pooAiL,B 
i..uoi  Av\a  oj  juujaa -B   OABU   saSiBj  OUT 

I -UBJ inollHAi pua^B sjaqiuaui  I(y    •„ 'L 

■93(1011  35IB1   SJOIUnr   laAJBTT      \im 
-uns  JOJ  auiB3  E  TOoq„Av  axa   sumiv aqx 

'«„=,,„.r 'iqaiu ^Bpjjjt Suqaaiu 
KtUBpoaoi!    UB    p,oq    mM     s»uo»SUOOK    i>Ui 

After a two-hour debate last night 
the Cleveland charter commission de- 
cided that day laborers should not be 
put under the classified civil list. 

The discussion produced the asser- 
tion   that  the  day  laborer  furnishes 

] the most prolific means of building a 
- political machine. 

| The civil service section as written 
j by Mayo Fesler, secretary of the 
|j commission, provided for 'registration i 
land examination of laborers by the I 
3 civil service commission. When this 

clause was reached its elimination 
i was proposed. 

"If you  cut  it  out,  you  open   the 
j door   where   the   greatest   patronage 

is," declared E. M. Williams. 
"And with it in you close the door 

: to  good labor," just as emphatically 
: asserted M. P. Mooney, former mem- 

■L?? the civil service commission. 
You can carry civil service so far 

you  bring it  into  disrepute,"  volun- 
teered Garl -Nan. 

Williams declared he believed the1 

laborers furnished the means of build- ■ 
ing big political machines. Mayor! 
Baker expressed a belief that such a 
view came from an uninformed preiu- ! 

dice. 

■fenyfler;, bin  wj n   for 
SZ10H tf 

"The fact about political organiza- 
tions  is  that they  are not an  evil " 

n?? ™e>?t-
Mayor Baker- "The dread 

£Lt poiitIcal. organization is another 
misapprehension. 

"No  machine    lives    unless   it  has 
public  confidence and  it is  perfectly 

lC^eiVaW\t0 me that a PolS 
machine can be built of day laborers." 

p.. E. Morgan suggested there be a 
municipal employment bureau under 
the civil service commission. The 
mayor and Mooney both thought an 
employment bureau a good idla, but 

mission1 n0t be Undet" the com- 
"Direct labor on city improvement 

; I means  employment  of  an   enormous 
I number   of   men,"   said   Prof    A    R 

;iHatton. "Its coming means the opeh- 
ibf ".P °    Perrnanent employment by 
the city and it seems to me it neces 

jisitates an employment  bureau" 

L,H^arleS \?Cott, then 0fferecl a reso- 
lution providing for operation by the 
i Tu ° v.a.n employment bureau under 
the public welfare department. This 
bureau is to assist worthy persons in 
securing employment anywhere The 

I resolution was unanimously adoDted 
|and after further debate the commta 
ision adopted a compromise clause to 
Ithe effect that the civil service com- 
mission shall provide a rule for es- 
tablishing, so far as practical, an un- 
skilled labor list to be furnished em- 
ploying officers. 

The   commission   recessed   to   7-3fl 
o clock tonight just as it reached an- 
other paragraph that several membr- 
^declared would provoke ar-M*."-.. -i - 
"Went. 

%UAM>- 63 

i YTABORERS WONT 
BE UNDER CIVIL SERVICE 

. City unskilled laborers will not be 
under civil service protection under 
the new charter. Mayor Baker led 
the attack on the section of Secre- 
tary Fesler's draft of proposed civil 
service regulations before the char- 
ter commission Wednesday night 
and after an hour's fight it was re- 
jected, nine to five. Further dis- 
cussion of civil service rules will be 
continued   Thursday   night. 

Declares Former Mayors 

Wife's Statements Made 

Old Friends Shun  Her 

SUIT BRINGS-TO LIGHT 

ROW IN WOMAN'S CLUB 

Charges Made Grow Out of 

Plaintiffs Training as a 

Nurse in City Hospital 

A suit for $50,000, filed Thurs- 
day by Mrs. C. G. Gaiser, 15804 
Detroit aven u e, Lakewood, 
against Mrs. Stephen Buhrer, i 
4606 Franklin avenue, president 
of the Cleveland Congress of 
Mothers, brought to light a 
brisk row that exists in the 
ranks of the United Women of 
the Republic. 

Mrs. Gaiser charges that Mrs. 
Buhrer, who is the widow of 
former Mayor Buhrer, made 
statements in the presence of 
Mrs. Harriet L. Adams, 1827 
East 26th street, president of 
the United Women of the Ee^ 
public, herself and other mem- 
bers of the clubs which, .have 
caused- her to be shunned—iu- 
some cases ostracized-—by rela- 
tives and friends. 

The statements, Mrs. Gaiser al- 
leges, -were that she had not been 
cured of an infection of the eyes 
which she contracted while a mem- 
ber of the Y. W. C. A. women's 
training class in nursing at 
City hospital, and that the malady 
still was communicable. Mrs. Gaiser 
insists  that   she  has   been  cured. 

Mrs. Buhrer denies that she cir- 
culated the story of Mrs. Gaiser's 
ailment, as charged by Mrs. Gaiser. 

i "Mrs. Gaiser told us the facts her- 
self," said Mrs. Buhrer. "She said 
she ha^" 
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BAKER AIMS AT " 
CITY LIGHT AND 
PHONE CONTROL 

LEADERSPARRY 
MAYOR'S PLEA 

TOAIDGHARTER 
Another    effort    toward    municipal 

ownership of public utilities has been 
made   apparent   by   the   activity   of 
Mayor Baker,   State    Senator    Frie- 
bblin   and  Assistant    City    Solicitor  ; 
Stockwell to revamp the Synder bill Q 
so as to  permit  cities  ultimately to 

_.j„   acquire   control   of   privately-owned '■ 
W3«   corporations. 

The   two   particular   utilities   they H 
have   in   mind,     it     was     admitted  .  '-  
Wednesday,  are the Cuyahor-a  Tele- ! I 

,,    ohone   Company   and   the   Cleveland . (Hi A\TZA TTOAT  T A T TTQ 
ratt   tgj6ctric   Illuminating   Company.   By ' J±i^y XLtA ■*■ LVA    lAl/Ab 

requiring the former  the city  would  I 
be in competition with, the Bell sys- 
tem, locally and throughout the state 
»y  means  of   connecting-   lines,   and : 

by taking over the lighting- company j 
a« an adjunct to the municipal plants, I 

• established and  under way,  the city;; "     ajj^^u   an. 
wtfe would bo in  undisputed  control  of'| yesterday    laborino-    with    the 

the  eiectnc  light  and  power   sftua-Ml)pmnf)T,nHrt     ^      ?■ ■ 
Uon. JJemociatie    executive   commit- 

Stoekwell and Frfebolin are to leave    tee "1 his first effort to brino- or- 
P*W Wednesday   night   for   Columbus   tol [ffanizatinn   lpn^a   ; v    0f 

confer with Representative Snyder { ff-mZdllon leaders into line for 
Rnd City Solicitor Bettman of Cincin- j tne llew charter. No vote on 
nati. 

pemocratic Committeemen 
Display Uneasiness Dur- 
ing- Parley Over Non- 
Partisan Ballot Clause. 

ATEW HEADQUABTEES 

BY FREDERICK BAGLE5T. 
Mayor  Baker  spent   an  hour 

MAYOR  CRANKS   WRONG  AUTO. 
Engrossed in some civic prob- 

lem Mayor Baker attempted to 
crank. an automobile in front of 
the city hall yesterday. As he 
was about to jump into the car 
Milton Young, assistant secretary 
in his department, called to the 
mayor. 

"Hey," called Young. "That 
isn't your machine." 

Isn't it," said the mayor as he 
_ looked for his own car. 
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, the  new  charter. 

SHta^^Tth^lS^^™]^0^ the Prosed charter 
to   provide   for   granting   indetermi-  j     ~T taKen-   . 
nate franchises to public utilities and Committeemen in turn mii/yprl 
to. provide purchase at a price based    thp     TUmmi.       u        i M        ,, 
upon   the   actual   physical   value   of  I Mayor    sharply,   especially 
the property, excluding the franch-se J on the effect of the preferential 

" Baker   hopes   that   it   will   be   the 1 n°n-PartiSan ballot. 
means  of persuading  the   two  com-1     Some   of   the   committeemen,   from 
panies he has in  mind  to  surrender jj the wards in  which  the  standard of 
!?1i

1Lf™?5?-le.!-f-na  accel)t  indeter- jj education   is   low,   wanted   especially 

TO DAY LABORERS 
Charter Commissioners De- 

cide to Provide Employ- 
ment Office Instead. 

Mayor  Denies  Toilers Fur- 
nish Means for Politi- 

cal Machine. 

minate  franchises. 

f-ora 
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LABORERS WON'T HAVE 

TO PASSCITY EXAMS' 
Led   by   Maror   Baker,   charter 

commissioners! voted  nine  to five 
ts ei   Wednesday  night  to    kill    Secre- 

tary   Fesler's [proposal   to   place.' 
1  unskilled     cifF    laborers    in   the 

classified  civil  service list.    As  a 
Substitute,    cotoipl'ssioiiSaccepted 
Member Moone^'s resolution ask- 
ing civil service board to \eep a 

'list of laborers   from  which    de- 
lartment heads may  pick. I 
I Commissioners unanimously 
idopted     Commissioner      Scott's 
■esolution     establishing     a|  free 

, jruny employment bureau  HI  the 
pPelfare department. _JL_JL__^ 

TAKER AND HUNT j 
DISPUTE OVER 
FRANCHISE LAW 

jincinnati and Cleveland Dele- 

bates in Columbus Try to 

Redraft Snyder Bill. 

iincinnati and  Cleveland  were.   ^ 
swords'  polntsJI^uMday_9.YSXJ\ has d 

"Snyder bill    providing    inde- ' 
linate franchises   for   niunici- 

Hutilities. 
Bator Carl Priebolin and   as? 

-   —   .v,,,    Haiutu   csneciau- 
to know whether the preferential bal 
lot  system would  confuse  the  elect- 

|Ors.     In  these    wards,   in   the    past, 
MDemocratic   workers    have   been   ac- 
Smea„ t0 t,e11 the voter« to put a mark under the "rooster" and let it 
go at  that. 

i The mayor said that no more diffi- 
culty was to be anticipated under 
the new charter than under the pres- 
ent system. He discussed in detail 
the mechanics of voting under the 
proposed plan  and  said  that   it  was 

, m reality fairer to all classes of peo- 
ple, than the present primary system, 
since the preferential ballot gave 
every citizen a chance to be repre-'' 
sented m the, final choice. 
tr,^°";1?arUEan. Primar'es, Mr. Baker 
told the politicians, were wisely 
abolished. 

Talk   New  Headquarters. 
There was some' discussion about 

the necessity of changing the Dem- 
ocratic headquarters from the rooms 
m the American Trust building to 
some place where a larger meeting 
hall could be attached, but no deci- 
sion was made and the mayor, as 
chairman of the executive commit- 
tee, was empowered to make a 
choice. 

It was the first meeting of the com- 
mittee since the charter took form 
and it was not intended to force a ] 

vote on the question "until the mayo,- 
has had a chaice to educate poli- 
ticians further on the beneficent pro- 
visions of the new basic law. 

There seemed little reason -to doubt I 
that the mayor could  keep the com-  i 
mitteemen  from any  outward  oppc-:' 
sition  to  his plans,    however    mucn !! 
they    opposed    them   privately.    Thej1 

apprehension with which the men in 
political   life   regard    the   charter   is 
mainly   c  icerned  with  the  abolition 
of   ih- .laries,   and   the   semi-of- 
fici. ..ouncement  of the Secretary 
of StiLe that the state election laws 
will   control,  charter  or   no   charter, 

one   much   to   still  murmurings 
of discontent. 

Several   shifts   in   the   line-up   for 
the slate jobs which the organization 
has to parcel out occurred yesterday. 

■ Rumor after rumor was spread con- 
°"i-'-V„7"i^h„ "<?tnfk-     cerninS the chances for deputy state 

,t  city  solicitor  John  tatocK^a ucense commissionerships here.   It is 
1A„_gggj^£g^   Mayor  B&fcCl*   1H   H tfonnnoriorl     +Via*    if    "RUT-T.     r^sivi »*%<*»-».    „.:n 

g at Columbus with repre- 
Jtives of Mayor Hunt of Cin-j 
Iti, to thrash out4J«»-dispute. j 

aY_dei\Ji)^hrtiils   drawn   for, 
ir Hunrtd help    him    in~h"Is' 

,v   ^,,j    ""*     -- _      -E j license cuiniiiiaaiuiieisnips  nere.    it  is 
•epresented Mayor Baker in a |rConceded   that if Burr Gongwer will 
L~ „(-  n«i,nni-,iis with repre-I not accept the  position on the state 

license board tendered to him by 
Governor Cox, he can have the local 
Democratic deputyship, which pays 
the same as the state position. This 
is scaring off Democrats who might 

for the place. 

After a two-hour de-bate last night 
the Cleveland charter commission de- 
cided that day laborers should not be 
put under the classified civil list. 

The discussion produced the asser- 
tion that the day laborer furnishes 
the most prolific means of building a 
political machine. 

The civil service section as written 
by Mayo Fesler, secretary of the 
commission, provided for registration 
and examination of laborers by the 
civil service commission. When this 
clause was reached its elimination 
was proposed. 

"If you cut it out, you open the 
door where the greatest patronage 
is," declared E. M. Williams. 

"And with it in you close the door 
to good labor," just as emphatically 
asserted M. P. Mooney, former mem- 
ber of the civil service commission. 

You can carry civil service so far 
you bring it into disrepute," volun- 
teered Carl Nau. 

Williams  declared  he  believed  the 
laborers furnished the means of build- 
ing   big   political   machines.     Mayor 
Baker expressed .a belief that such a 
view came from an uninformed preju- 
dice, i 

"The fact about political organiza- ' 
tions  is  that  they are not an  evil " i 
answered Mayor Baker.    "The dread ! 
of a political organization is another! 
misapprehension. 

"No  machine    lives    unless  it  has! 
public confidence and  it is  perfectly 
inconceivable  to  me  that a  political 

! machine can be built of day laborers "l 
D. E. Morgan suggested there be a 

i municipal employment  bureau  under 
i the   civil   service   commission.     The 
mayor and Mooney both thought an 
employment bureau a good idea, but 
said it ought not be under the com- 
mission. 

"Direct labor on city improvement 
(means employment of an enormous 
number of men," said Prof. A. R 

(Hatton. 'Its coming means the open- 
ing up of permanent employment by 
the city and it seems to me it neces- 
sitates an employment bureau " 

Charles T. Scott then offered a reso- 
; lution providing for operation by the 
city of an employment bureau under 
the public welfare department This 
bureau is to assist worthy persons in 
securing employment anywhere The 
resolution was unanimously adopted 
and after further debate the commis 
sion adopted a compromise clause to 
the effect that the civil service com- 
mission shall provide a rule for es- 
tablishing, so far as practical, an un- 
skilled labor list to be furnished em- 
ploying officers. 

The   commission   recessed   to   7-30 
o clock tonight just as it reached an- 
other paragraph that several membr' 
declared would provoke ar.^A..  -, - 
ment. 

settling U1,i„.i or    semius    L"<=    ^n,.~"-  
ij traction row.    The Cleveland menj 
1 objected to clauses    which    make 

the state utilities commission su- 
I „„,.i™. t^ fbo nonnle in settling: dis 

D      ilim     in     mo i "=   »""'"b   «"■   * 
the    Cincinnati [otherwise fight 
rn„T,„i,iT,ri mPTil Two JSames Mentioned. 

There   was   a   definite   report    last 
night  among  the  politicians that iha ] 

suiiLc  ULW11..V0  ^r—----- --~ ,.      leaders   of   the   Democratic   organiza- 
penor to the people m settling uis   tJon   were   considering.   the   appolnt. 

1 putes with big utility corporations..ment of ejther D. E_  Morgan or M. 
They said: p- Mooney as the other local deputy. 
The Snyder bill gives the state|Neither, of these men is an appli- 

lommission power to alter terms; cant, and no mention of their names 
^purchase fixed by council; llas    occurred    publicly.      Both    are 

purcnase nxea uy ^members   of the charter commission. 
;ctions of the commission arqAUhough neither of them has been 

aot "ibject to referendum; (particularly   friendly   to   the   Demo- FiniUy, it gives a jury in cour«cratS| those who d;Scussed the pos. 
tile fhifci power to fix terms an|sibiUties said that the naming of 
conditions of purchase of a streejeither of the two men might be con- 
railway line an electric plant, isidered an efficiency appointment, 
telephone concern or any othe Neither is a . pronounced.. Vwet" or 
Utilitv conceru     u dry.      Of the avowed candidates for 

A-/* *    /-ii„the    Place,    there    are    Ted    Wentz, 
City solicitor Bettman of   Cm,'Paul schreiner. E. A. Batt, Charles 1 

cinnati said Mayor HuaJ^W Will^-r 
ing to have a referendum after the 
sale value of a utility has been 
fixed, and to give cities the right 
to buy such utilities or regulate 
rates. He also was willing to con- 
°ede  authority  to  council   to   fix 

■estien   and'Tom   Roberts. 

conditions  of purchase. 
A legislative    conference    co — 

mittee will begin considering thei 
bill-Friday. 
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i Y LABORERS WONT 
BE UNDER CIVIL SERVICE 

j City unskilled laborers will not be 
under civil service protection under 
the new charter. Mayor Baker led 
the attack on the section of Secre- 
tary Fesler's draft of proposed civil 
service regulations before the char- 
ter commission Wednesday night 
and after an hour's fight it was re- 
jected, nine to five. Further dis- 
cussion of civil service rules will be 
continued   Thursday   night 

Declares Former Mayors 

Wife's Statements Made 

Old Friends Shun  Her 

SUIT BRINGS-TO LIGHT 

ROW IN WOMAN'S CLUB 

Charges Made Grow Out of 

Plaintiffs Training as a 

Nurse in City Hospital 

A suit for $50,000, tiled Thurs- 
day by Mrs. C. G. Gaiser, 15804 
Detroit a v e n u e, Lakewood, 
against Mrs. Stephen Buhrer, 
4606 Franklin avenue, president 
of the Cleveland Congress of 
Mothers, brought to light a 
brisk row that exists in the 
ranks of the United Women of 
the Republic. 

Mrs. Gaiser charges that'Mrs, 
Buhrer, who is the widow of 
former Mayor Buhrer, made 
statements in the presence of 
Mrs. Harriet L. Adams, 1827 
Bast 26th street, president of 
the United Women of the Re 
public, herself and other mem- 
bers of the clubs which, have 
caused, her to be shunned—in; 
some eases ostracized—by rela- 
tives and friends. 

The statements, Mrs. Gaiser al- 
leges, were that she had not been 
cured of an infection of the eyes 
whioh she contracted while a mem- 
ber of the Y. W. C. A. women's 
training class in nursing at 
City hospital, and that the malady 
still was communicable. Mrs. Gaiser 
insists that she has been cured. 

' Mrs. Buhrer denies that she cir- 
culated the story of Mrs. Gaiser's 
ailment, as charged by Mrs. Gaiser. 

"Mrs. Gaiser told us the facts her- 
self," said Mrs. Buhrer. "She said 
she had been to Mayor Baker. I 
haven't discussed the case with any- 
body since. I wouldn't risk jeopard- 
izing my reputation by doing such 
a thing. The only time I discussed 
it ,was at the meeting, when Mrs. 
Gaiser herself brought up the mat- 
ter." 

"Made Them Fear Me" 
Mrs. Gaiser .declared that because 

of the statements made by Mrs. Buh- 
rer only three members besides her- 
self attended the meeting last Tues- 
day of the United Women of the Re- 
public, a social uplift club of which 
she is a member. The meeting was 
held in  the main  public  library. 

"It was because they had been 
made afraid of me by Mrs. Buhrer's 
statement at a previous meeting," 
said Mrs. Gaiser. "The women who 
attended were close friends of mine." 

cot... J.-U.U« -is well.-known on 
iL_—_a,s: —«____ 

nr — -.      aaic 

the West Side, says even her niece 
refused to.kiss her as a result of the 
stories  circulated  about  her. 

"The allegations are absolutely un- 
true,"   she   said. 

The events which led up to the suit 
started in January, when Mrs. Gaiser 
joined a home: nursing class conduct- 
ed by the Y. W. C. A. 

"I paid $28 for the course," said 
Mrs. Gaiser. "The first week we were 
taken out to City hospital. Two other 
women and a high school girl and 
myself were told by the nurse in 
charge to wash women patients as 
part of the instruction. 

.Says She's Cured 
"We had to wash them for a week. 

Then" my eyes became very red and 
inflamed. Two other girls were af- 
fected  the  same  way.     I went  to  a 
physician   and   he   treated   them. I 
suffered great pain, but they began 
to get better. 

"I at once took the matter up 
with the superintendent at the Y. 
W. C. A. Four doctors held a meet- 
ing, at which I was examined. They 
said  I  had  recovered. 

"At a meeting April 8 of the United 
[Women   of   the   Republic,   of   which 
she  is  also   a   member.   I   told   Mrs. 
Buhrer  the   doctors   had   said     there 

| was  nothing the matter with  me. 
"She insisted,   however,   that  there 
as. 
"Since that time many women have 

had nothing to do with me. They've 
called- me up by phone and em- 
barrassed me with ;their-questions." 

Mrs. Gaiser declared that because 
of the embarrassment to which she 
had been subjected, she visited Y. W. 
C. A. directors and Mayor Baker. 
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DIRECT CIIY LABOR 

Report to  Exchange's Offi- 
cials That Idea Tempts to 
Conserve Political Ends. 

I suits achieve*!, the actual operations on! 
i this plan not yet being sufficiently nil-' 
jmeious  to give a proper basis  of judg- 
■ ment. 

"In   his statemen 

Findings of Committee Are 
Presented to Charter 

Commissioners. 

Temptation    to    conserve    political 

to   the   council  on 
April  10,   Director  Springborn  said  that 
¥2,552   had   been   saved   on   the   electric: 
lighting plant  aqueduct job.      He  also 

i reported   that   the   city  paid  $15,6*3   for 
excavation   at;   the   municipal   lighting 

.plant as  compared with the lowest bid1 

of ?5,S00  by a  contractor  or   an   excess 
charge of $9,843, making the actual loss 
by this method on these two jobs $7,281 

"Granting   that    the    city   may   hav« 
been   handicapped   somewhat   in   assum- 
ing   the   latter   contract   after   it    was 
started,   the  excess  is  far  too  great  to 
recommend   the   direct   labor   plan  ' 

"Furthermore,  there is gained from 
analysis   of   the ' items   entering   into I 

■Ulil S°st    of     the    aqueduct     the    in- I; 
formation   that   no   account   is   taken ' 
of   the   salary   of   the   superintendent 
at  $175  per month nor of the  cost of 

CITY NAMES ITS 
ARBITRATOR IN 
GARWAR TODAY 

ends, temptation to  make  work fast jthe cWef engineer, the total figure of 
f $21,278.19  being made up of items tol- 

as long as possible,  and  loss  of  ef- 

ficiency resulting from changing ad- 

ministrations, are three'objections to 

direct labor in the carrying out of 

municipal   construction   named  by   a 

material and labor with no overhead 
entries for office expenses, use of 
equipment or other features, which 
items would undoubtedly be sufficient 
to  eliminate the reported saving 

"In   general,   we   believe   that'  the 
city  of  Cleveland is  not prepared  to 
launch  so   extensively  as  now  seems 

. to   be   contemplated   into   the   execu- 
special committee of the Builders Ex- ( tion  of   large  projects  by  day  labor. 

. . j     "While   admittedly   there   are   rea- 
change m a report to the directors of   SOns  for municipal  conduct of water 
tbA nrE-iTvWatior,   vp<sterrnv land  other  service  necessities   for  the the  organization  jesteicaj. [people,   as   well   as   the   repair,   main- 

This report was read to members ordnance and sprinkling of streets, the 
[disposal   of   garbage   and   refuse  and 

the charter commission last night by .similar   functions     of   administrative 
.    government,   we     seriously   doubt     the 

secretarv  of the  ex- i E.   A.   Roberts. 

' change. 

And while the report against direct 

labor was being submitted to the di- 

rectors of the exchange in the after- 
noon, city officials were preparing to 

/ 

wisdom of entering upon Construe 
tion improvements involving large 
expenditures and the exercise of tech- 
nical skill under the present system 
of control ana without the safe- 
guarding of such processes by a 
thorough  installation  of civil  service 

^-Grtnted'that one administration may- 
be honest and entirely trustworthy ex- 

let a contract for the purchase of a i^rienc^haa, m»™?tur ofteTffl 
steam shovel. The shovel would be U0T their conclusion upon new admin- 
used, in carrying out work by direct Motive officialswho a^entaely^gnor- 

labor reaching a total of hundreds U be'influenced ^POllU^onsider- 

of   thousands   of   dollars. cier.cy    to    the    expediency    of    voting 
Members of the charter commission j strength. „„mmttan "The large opportunity for coriupuon 

displayed open hostility to the report [in the handling of great projects 
as Roberts was reading it and the through pure base ^vast^iuantitie^ of 

interposition of Mayor Baker, as reason why it should be and has been 
chairman of , the commission, wasj exceedingly ,f t«e°* *take the fol- 
necessary to prevent the grilling of; iowing specific objections to the adop- 
Roberts  on  the report. i«on of the.direct labor planin the con- 

Mayor and Council Commit- 
tee Probably Will Select 

Engineer du Pont to 
Meet Nesbit Duffy. 

DIRECTORS TO DECIDE 
LOWER FARE DEMAND 

Baker  Stops  Heckling. 

Mayor Baker stopped a volley of 
questions by explaining that Roberts 
was merely the agent of the ex- 
change in presenting the report to 
the commission. 

The Builders Exchange report 
against direct labor is signed by- 
James R. Gloyd, Samuel W. Emerson 
and "Virgil G., Marani, formerly city 

.building inspector. 
Specific: objections to the general 

direct labor policy are named. In 
conclusion, the committee states, 
when certain factors are considered, 
it. will be apparent that it is not 
good business for city governments as 
now constituted to construct new im- 
provements, or to provide for too 
wide a latitude in the basic regula- 
tions for this branch of municipal 
undertakings.    The report says: 

"A survey of American cities leads 
us, to the conclusion that the direct- 
plan has been tried only in exceptional1"8 J 1 
cases, the amount of data available 
being very limited. Certain foreign 
cities have given the method a trial 
tor  extended periods   with  varying suc-:|I!UOrqSBI 
cess- ! poaonm 

"The most prominent example is per-    L 

haps to be  found in the city of London [pipU8[uS 

duct of public improvements 
"1 Inquiry among other cities shows 

that this plan leads to increased cost. 
With our own city handicapped for 
funds everv effort should he made 
toward conserving the public^ treas- 
ury. 

"2 Changing administrations en- 
danger the success of improvements 
and result in loss of efficiency in their 
conduct. .       „,      .   ,  . 

"3. The temptation by direct labor 
employment to conserve political ends 
is such as to disturb the business 
aspect of administration. 

"4 It is obvious that a municipal 
works department cannot be success- 
ful unless it is constantly employed. 
It is also clear that work cannot or 
should not be created with the sole 
object of keeping such a department 
employed. Thereby is a temptation 
created to make work last as long as 
possible regardless of public economy. 

"5. In the municipal conduct of im- 
provements there is every opportunity 
for expense to mount and few safe- 
guards to prevent it. There has been 
little or no legislation to protect the 
interests of taxpayers in this class 
of construction and expenditure simi- 
lar to the restrictions as to the let- 
ting of contracts and their execution. 

"6. When depreciation of equipment, 
time   of  officials,  liability to. 

P   SITIOIQ 

Members of the street railway 

committee of the city council 

will meet with Mayor Baker to- 

day to select the city's repre- 

sentative in the arbitration pro- 

ceedings with the Cleveland 

Street Railway Company. The 

committee probably will agree 

on A. B. du Pont, consulting 

engineer for the new municipal 

electric light plant. 

The railway company already has 
named C. Nesblt Duffy, vice presi- 
dent of the Milwaukee Electric Rail- 
way & Light Company, as its ar- 
bitrator. The two will select, a 
third member of the board which 
will hear the street railway's demand 
for higher operating and mainte- 
nance allowances. 

Street Railway  Commissioner "Witt 
and Mayor Baker conferred at length 
yesterday   and   the   whole   situation 
was gone over in detail.      Mr. Witt 
was   also   in   conference   during   the i 
day with  John Stanley,  president ofi 
the  street railway  company. 

Will Discuss Pare Demands. 

Directors of the railway company 
will decide at a meeting tomorrow 
whether they will accede to the re-! 
quest of the city that a two-and-a-; 

half cent fare be put into effect May 
1, or whether they will demand ar- 
bitration   on   this   proposition   also. 

The present controversy between 
the city and the railway company 
hinges on whether the company has 
the right to spend more than the 
car-mile allowance for operation and 
maintenance than is ~*'miiated in the 
Tayler ordinance, which provides for 
a board of arbitration when the com- 
pany and the city are unable to 
agree. 

Sessions In Council Chambers. 
Mr. Duffy will arrive in Cleveland 

the latter part of next week. The 
city council has adopted a resolution 
offering the use of the city council 
chambers for the arbitration proceed- 
ings. 

OLD WOMAN TRICKS. 

--&YOR BAKER is probably 

1V1 correct in his contention that 

the city's streets could be kept 

in passable, condition without the 

establishment of a street repair 

sinking fund. His rejection of 

the suggestion to that effect of- 

fered by those protesting against 

present pavement conditions is 

less significant than the language 

in which it is couched. 

"That is an old woman trick," 

the mayor is quoted as saying. "It 

is like putting egg money in a 

stocking and using the money 

only for the purchase of eggs, if 

in need of other food." 

Mr.  Baker's administration can- 

Set  be   charged  with  entertaining 

I any "old woman" notion to the ef- 

; feet   that  money   accumulated   for 

a specific purpose must be used for 

that  purpose   alone.     It  has beer 

| only too ready to draw  upon  th' 

; water works  fund,  for example, |, 

j pay  the   costs  of   projects   havir1 

! no legitimate  connection with t1 g 

, water supply. 

So far from sharing the mayo 

contemptuous     opinion      of     '< 

i woman"   management,   many   ci* 

Izens    will    agree    that    he    mig,(^ 

adopt  some   of   its   principles   ti 

great    public    advantage.       It    ft 

doubtless   an "old   woman   trick,'* 

for    instance,    to    buy    necessary 

things first and out of the family 

general   fund,   spending    on    lux-, 

uries only such money and atten- 

tion as can be spared after actual 

needs  are provided. 

Under  Mr.   Baker's  young  man 

policy   the   city   finds   time    and 

money for lake front drives, fancy J 

Holstein   cattle,   municipal  orches- 

tras   and   swan   boats,   but   it   has 

' somehow lacked  either the  money 

j or  the  time  to   provide    passable: 

pavements, bridges, river improve- 

. ments  or  clean  water.    Many be- 

sides "old women" would approve 

a'disposition on the mayor's part 

i to spend less time and money on 

fancy work and more on the city's 

: plain necessities. 

where     improvements     were     formerly 
cohdudted to a considerable extent un 
der this plan with the supervision oi"\ 
city authorities. As a result of these-' 
trials 'in- the -world's   largest   city' the;. 
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BUILOEIMSAULI 
CITY LABOR 

n/'i f)3- 
suits achieved, the actual operations on 
this plan  not yet  being- sufficiently nu 
moous to give a proper basis of judg- 

liis   statement   to   the 

Report to  Exchange's Offi- [ 
cials That Idea Tempts to 
Conserve Political Ends. 

Findings of Committee Are 
Presented to Charter 

Commissioners. 

j ment. 

i     "In   " 3   the   council 
April  10,  Director Springborn  said  that 
•$1M2   had   been   saved   on   the  electric 
lighting  plant  aqueduct  Job.       He  also 

i reported   that   the   city  paid  $10 6-13   for' 
excavation   at   the   municipal   lighting1 

plant as  compared  with the lowen bid1 

of ?5,S00  by a contractor or  an  excess 
charge of .i;9,S43, making the actual loss 
by this method on these two jobs $7 281 

"Granting   that   the   city   may   hav« 
been   handicapped   somewhat   in   assum- 
ing   the   latter   contract   after   it   was 
started,   the  excess  is  far  too  great  to 
recommend   the   direct   labor   plan 

^'Furthermore, there is gained from ? 
analysis of the items entering into I 

.the—cost of the aqueduct the in- j| 
formation   that   no   account   is   taken 
°! H"i> sa,ary °Lthe superintendent at $175 per month nor of the cost of 
the chief engineer, the total figure of 
$21,278.19 being made up of items for 
material and labor with no overhead 
entries for office expenses, use of 
equipment    or    other    features,     which 

CITY NAMES ITS 
ARBITRATOR IN 
CARWAR TODAY 

Temptation    to    conserve    political 

ends,  temptation to  make work last 
as long as possible,  and loss  of  ef-; 

floiency resulting from changing ad- 

ministrations, are three'objections to! i*e™,s,^^ ?h»°^fSy^Sesufficient ; to  eliminate the reported saving. 
direct   labor [in   the   carrying   out   of i'  , ''In   general,   we   believe   that'  the 

city  of  Cleveland is  not prepared  to 
municipal   construction   named   by   a: launch  so   extensively  as  now  seems 

to   be   contemplated   into   the   execu- 
special committee of the Builders Ex- . tion of large projects by day labor. 

, . j.i ■".,"  ._j.-        *!     "While   admittedly   there   are   rea- 
change in a report to the directors of   sons  for municipal  conduct of water 
the organization  vestercav i and other service  necessities  for  the Lire organization  >R*,t.eiu,ij. 'people,   as   well _ as   the   repair,   main- 

This report was read to members of jtcnance and sprinkling of streets, the 
----- (disposal   of   garbage   and   refuse  and 

the charter commission last night by .similar   functions     of   administrative 
government,   we     seriously   doubt     the 

' E.   A.   Roberts,   secretary   of the   ex- 

' change. 

And while the report against direct 

• labor was being submitted to the di- 

rectors of the exchange in the after- 
noon,  city  officials were preparing to 

I let a contract for  the purchase of a 

Mayor and Council Commit 
tee Probably Will Select 
Engineer   du   Pont   to 
Meet Nesbit Duffy. 

DIRECTORS TO DECIDE 
LOWER FARE DEMAND 

steam shovel.    The  shovel  would be 
nserl   in   carrvina-  out  work  bv  direct iistrative officials who are en ijm0  out worn,   uy  aneci i     t Qf thg  problems involv 
labor 

in  carryir 
reaching   a   total 

we 
wisdom   of   entering   upon   construe 
tion    improvements    involving   large I  e 
expenditures and the exercise of tech- 
nical  skill  under  the  present  system   < . 
;>f   control   and   without     the     safe-   j 
g-uarding   of  such     processes     by     a   J" 
thorough  installation  of civil  service   > " 
regulations .   . ~    .,      __ \    ~> 

"Granted that one administration may |J 
ie honest and entirely trustworthy, ex- 
perience has shown that continuing 
operations of magnitude often depend 

'<■-•■ their conclusion upon new admin- 
are entirely ignor- 

ed and who 
of   hundreds C^V be influenced by political consider- 

'atrons to  sacrifice the  standard of em 
of   thousands   of   dollars. cieiicy "to""the" expediency    of   voting 

Members of the charter commission j strength. ._,,-«„- f  ■      . . ■•'jhe large opportunity for conuption 
displayed open hostility to the report ;In    the    handling    of    great    projects 
as   Roberts  was   reading   it   and   the through purchase of vast quantities of 

,.,    „„ „   , material   by   the   direct   plan   is   also   a 
interposition    ol.    Mayor    Baker,    as reason why it should be and has been 
chairman    of    the    commission,    was  exceedingly slow of adoption. 

"We   would   therefore   make  the  toi- 
necessary  to  prevent  the  grilling  of 
Roberts  on  the  report. 

Baker  Stops  Heckling 

Mayor Baker stopped a volley of 
questions by explaining that Roberts 
was merely the agent of the ex- 
change in presenting the report to 
the commission. 

The Builders Exchange report 
against direct labor is signed by 
James R. Gloyd, Samuel W. Emerson 
and Virgil G.. Marani, formerly city 
building inspector. 

Specific, objections to the general j 
direct labor policy are named. In 
conclusion the committee states, 
when certain factors are considered, 
it. will be apparent that it is not 
good business for city governments as 
now constituted to construct new im- 
provements, or to provide for too 
wide a latitude in the basic regula- 
tions for this branch of municipal 

j undertakings.    The report says: 
"A survey of American cities leads 

! us to the conclusion that the direct 
plan has been tried only in exceptional 
cases, the amount of data available 
being very limited. Certain foreign 
cities have given the method a trial 
for extended periods with varying suc- 
cess. 

'.''The most prominent example is per- 
haps to be found in the city of London 
where improvements were 
conducted to a considerable extent un-' 
det this plan with the supervision of 
city authorities. As a result of these 
trials 'in the -world's largest city' the 
plan was abandoned in 1900. at .consid- 
erable loss in favor of the generally 

■ accepted method of letting contracts 
after  competitive  bidding. 

"The experience in our own city rs 
I of such recent origin that it is too early 
' to  draw final  conclusions as  to the  re- 

bowing specific objections to the adop- 
tion of the direct labor plan in the con- 
duct of public Improvements: 

"1 Inquiry among other cities shows 
that this plan leads to increased cost. 
With our own city handicapped for 
funds everv effort should be made 
toward conserving the public^ treas- 
ury- ,     .. 

"2 Changing administrations en- 
danger the success of improvements 
and result in loss of efficiency in their 
conduct. 

"3. The temptation by direct labor 
employment to conserve political ends 
is such as to disturb the business 
aspect of administration. 

"4.   It  is  obvious  that  a  municipal 
works  department cannot be success- 
ful   unless   it  is   constantly   employed. 
It  Is  also   clear  that  work  cannot or 
should   not   be   created   with   the   sole 
object  of keeping such a  department 
employed.     Thereby   is   a   temptation 
created to make work last as long as 
possible regardless of public economy. 

"5. In the municipal conduct of im- 
provements there is every opportunity 
for  expense  to   mount  and   few  safe- 
guards to prevent it.    There has been 
little  or no  legislation  to protect the 
interests   of   taxpayers   in  -this   class 
of  construction and expenditure simi- 
lar  to  the  restrictions  as  to   the   let- 
ting of contracts and their execution. 

"6. When depreciation of equipment, 
time  of  officials,  liability to  accident 
delays,   . etc.,     and     other     overhead 
charges   are   included,   we   believe   it 
will  be  apparent that  it is  not good 
business for city governments as now 
constituted  to   conduct  new  construe- > 
tion improvements, nor to provide for 
too wide a latitude in the basic regu- 
lations  for this  branch  of  municipal 
undertaking of the city." 
The report of the committee comes 

at a time when the question of direct 
j labor is an  absorbing topic both  in ' 

formerly , .COuncilm£>nie and charter commission 
circles. 

The presumption that the city in 
the future will undertake to do more 
work by direct means was responsible, 
to a large extent, for the fight at 
Wednesday's charter meeting over the 
question of placing laborers under 
civil service. 

In the council Republicans are 
fighting direct labor, but Mayor 
Baker, and—the-^&<teii-nintTation have 
supported it. 

After Roberts at the close of' the 
charter meeting had presented the 
report of the Builders Exchange, 
Mayor Baker requested that discus- 
sion of the civil service sections of 
the. charter be postponed until Mayo 
Fesler, secretary, could be present. 
This was agreed to. 

E. W. Doty then announced that he 
had received a letter from Prof. Lewis 
E. Johnson of Harvard criticizing the 
plan of preferential voting adopted 
by the commission. Mayor Baker 
and Prof A. R. Hatton both said they 
had received similar letters. 

The mayor said Prof. Johnson had 
declared, in effect, that the plan 
adopted by the commission is fatally 
defective. The professor believes 
there should be a third and a fourth 
or more choices voted for under the 
system.    The matter will be taken up 

A report by City Solicitor E. JC. 
Wilcox dealing with legal points in 
the charter so far as constructed was 
received. Until the charter, as it 
stands, is reprinted, which will be in 
time for a meeting at 2 o'clock tomor- 
row afternoon, the commission will 
not dispose of the solicitor's report. 

Carl Nau -proposed last night that 
the charter contain two provisions, 
one  permitting a head  of  a depart- 

ent, coming into office, to retain for 
two weeks the old head of the de- 
partment. His second proposal was 
that there be a provision in the char- 
ter under which city ordinances 
would lapse by limitation in a certain 
ime unless re-enacted. 

;■•! 

Members of the street railway 
committee of the city council 
will meet with Mayor Baker to- 
day to select the city's repre- 
sentative in the arbitration pro- 
ceedings with the Cleveland 
Street Eailway Company. The 
committee probably will agree 
on A, B. du Pont, consulting 
engineer for the new municipal 
electric light plant. 

The railway company already has 
named C. Nesbit Duffy, vice presi- 
dent of the Milwaukee Electric Rail- 
way & Light Company, as its ar- 
bitrator. The two will select, a 
third member of the board which 
will hear the street railway's demand 
for higher operating and mainte- 
nance allowances. 

Street Railway Commissioner Witt 
and Mayor Baker conferred at length 
yesterday and the whole situation 
was gone over in detail. Mr. Witt 
was also in conference during the 
day with John Stanley, president of. 
the   street  railway  company. 

Will Discuss Pare Demands. 

Directors of the railway company 
will decide at a meeting tomorrow 
whether they will accede to the re- 
quest of the city that a two-and-a- 
half cent fare be put into effect May 
1, or whether they will demand ar- 
bitration   on   this   proposition   also. 

The present controversy between 
the city and the railway company 
hinges on whether the company has 
the right to spend more than the 
car-mile allowance for operation and 
maintenance than is -"""mated in the. 
Tayler ordinance, which provides for 
a board of arbitration when the com- 
pany and the city are unable to 
agree. 

Sessions In Council Chambers. 
Mr. Duffy will arrive in Cleveland 

the latter part of next week. The 
city council has adopted a resolution 
offering the use of the city council 
chambers for the arbitration proceed- 
ings. 

OLD WOMAN TRICKS. 
■jr-kYOR BAKER is probably 
1VI correct in his contention that 
the city's streets could be kept 
in passable, condition without the 
establishment of a street repair 
sinking fund. His rejection of 
the suggestion to that effect of- 
fered by those protesting against 
present pavement conditions is 
less significant than the language 
in which it is couched. 

"That is'an old woman trick," j 
the mayor is quoted as saying. "It 
is like putting egg money in a 
stocking and using the money 
only for the purchase of eggs, if 
in need of other food." 

Mr.  Baker's administration can- 
Set  be   charged  with  entertaining 

j any "old woman" notion to the ef- 
fect   that  money   accumulated   for 
a specific purpose must be used for 
that  purpose   alone.     It  has  been 
only too ready to  draw  upon the 
water works fund,  for Example, to 

| pay  the   costs  of   projects   having 
i no legitimate  connection with the 
water supply. 

So far from sharing the mayor's i 
contemptuous     opinion      of     "old,' 

i woman"   management,   many   citi-1 
Izens    will    agree    that   he    mighfl 
adopt  some   of   its   principles   to\ 

i great    public    advantage.      It    is I 
doubtless   an "old   woman   trick,'" 
for    instance,    to    buy    necessary 

! things first and out of the family 
general   fund,   spending    on   lux-, 
uries only such money and atten- 
tion as can be spared after actual 
needs  are provided. 

Under Mr. Baker's young man 
policy the city finds time and 
money for lake front drives, fancy■ 
Holstein cattle, municipal orches- 
tras and swan boats, but it has 
somehow lacked either the money 
or the time to provide passable 
pavements, bridges, river improve- 
ments or clean water. Many be- 
sides "old women" would approve 
a'disposition on the mayor's part 
to spend less time and money on 
fancy work and more on the city's 
plain necessities. 
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POLITICALAWARDS 
City  Chiefs  Line  Up  Doty, 

Caclwallader, Morgan and 
Others for Positions. 

•Eiast Cleveland 
Caclwallader, scheduled for 

i the state board of administration, 
which manages all state penal and 
charitable institutions, has long- been 
a figure in- Cleveland politics Identi- 
fied with the name of Tom L. John- 

■ son. 
He entered the field when elected 

[director of schools. Utterly ignoring 
the politicians in his management of 

\ that department he has never since 
Iliad their strong support. Neverthe- 
less Mayor Johnson, a few years 
(later, made him superintendent of 
the health department and again ' 
'Cadw-allader stirred up the w».rd 
politicians by the manner in which 
he conducted that office. 

Cadwallader is now engaged in the 
|real estate business. 
Doty Always Republican. 

Doty has been in politics for years. 
He   has   always   been   a   Republican. 

Will  be  Popular  as   Soon   as   First j The   tax  commission,   to'membership 
Appointments Are Made—Lawyers  on   which  he  is   to be  appointed  as  a 

Republican, has control of the entire 
tax assessing' machinery of the slate, 

■ and will appoint boards in every 
county   of   the   state.     These   boards 

Appropriates $70,000 to Start 

Work—1000 Defective Spots 

Spots are Reported.. 

In nearly 1000 spots Cleve- 
land's paved streets are in need 
If repairs, according to reports 
knd complaints on file in the of- 
fice of P. J- Masterson, superin- 
tendent of street repairs. 

Auto club owners living in the 
East-end complain the streets are 
go bad they have no direct route 

.into town. 
Spurred on by this and other 

complaints Masterson has started 
560 men at work on repairs. He 
promises the worst places will be 
taken care of within a fortnight. 
He has $70,000 to do the work, a 
record appropriation. The ap- 
propriation for the last half of 
the year will be even larger. 

Mayor     Baker      and       Server 
Springborn    agree     hundreds     of   i    Picking of plums, federal, state and makes a business or appraising prop- 
paved streets are in bad condition, {county, for Cleveland Democrats is a 3rty' 
ifnv     scores    of    bad    spots    they ],.   ■     .       .. ,        , Although  a  Republican    Doty   got 
blame the East Ohio Gas Co., the J^^rrton that has been turned to closfc t0 Tom L. Johnson Wg j^ 
Illuminating Co. and the Bell and j agreeably by Cleveland Democratic and since had had friendly relations 
Cuyahoga telephone companies, j ]eaders no,v that the ]egisIature ha8 with the Cuyahoga Democratic or- 
claimine trenches were improper- ■ . 
ly Tlhfd    by    these    companies' ! Practically completed «»- 
Workmen   before   paving-'was   re-j     The  line-up  for  a  score  of.places . 
laid. 

iSome Big Federal Jobs Men-- 
tioried for Plum 

Tree. 

GRAB   BAG   OPENS   SOON 

and Former School Director j 

Among- Those Named tor National ! 

and Comity Places—Commerce So- 
licitor,        State Administration will  replace  assessors  and  boards  of 

Board.   Tax   and   Prison   Commls- rcvlew' 
Doty is in  busines that  has  to do 

sions  Included  In  Job   Slate. ,wUh  taxation>  b,.ing. an offlcer of ^ 

  Manufacturers'  Appraisal  Co.,   which 

For    most   of   the    remainder will be    defined just as 

completed its work. 
Senator Greenlund has a hobby and 

it is prison reform. That is one rea- 
soon as thason why be is scheduled to be a meffl- 

they blame the big increase in | powers that be learn whether the sug-i ber" of the state prison commission, 
the number of autos, saying the Lested appointments are satisfactory There is uo salary attached to this 
suction of pneumatic tires loosens ! . ": place,   but   members   are   paid   their 
cement and  draws  up  sand  filler (to those who will make them. e^venses ior the work of picking and 

between  the bricks. Gossip  yesterday  had  it  that  four buying a farm site on which the state 
"You   must    also    remember,    l„,. .. J .. 

ays Baker,   "that  five  years  ago ior five hig Positions were as good as can build a new penitentiary, 
nost  of  us  rode   in   buggies   and  settled   and   would   be   announced   a<    John Boyle, named by P. C. O'Brien, 
he bumps weren't so apparent as -Washington> Columbus and here wit 

they  now   are' when   we   ride    in 
autos >> , in the corning Week.     With  the fii 

'The   streets    are    bad " 
Springborn,   "but   it's   been    im 
possible to fix them until lately 

count;, 

.^-= 

treasurer-elect, as chief depu- 
ty,  is   now   secretary   of   the   county 
buildings commission.     Boyle  became 

says  appointments   will  come  the  openinj attached to the buildings commission 
of   the  grab   bag  and   the   game   whjwhen  it   was  originally   named.     The 
ke on 

: commission was Democratic then.    Hs 
has  retained   the  office  ever since,   in 

Attorney Robert M. Morgan, for so     ..      , -   1Vl.    ,„_t    ...    f    „       ... spite   of   the   lact   that   Republicans 
licitor  in  the  department    of    comj controlled   the   commission.     Boyle's 
merce,   Washington;   Starr    Cadwal present job would cease with the end. 

jlader,  for the state board  of admin inS of the commission's work. 
i •  *     ,.-        r. i  „, „_._,,      _ j     There will be a score or more places listration, Columbus; E. W. Dotv, l.e       -    , —      - ' 

agr ed upon next month. 
' publican,  for member    of    the stat^ * 

tax commission; State Senator W. A. 

Greenlund,   for  member  of   the  state 

prison   commission,   and  John   Boyle, 
for   chief    deputy    county   treasurer, 
were  appointments   politicians   heard 
yesterday  were  sure  to  be made  at 
any -time now. 
In Politics Short Time. 

Most of these; come as a surprise. 
Morgan,   up   to  two   or   three-'da 

agt,   for  example.,  had    no    idea  of 
abandoning his law practice here and 

.entering official life at Washington. 
i'Even now he.has not decided that he 
will do so.    On his decision depends 
whether he gets  the $'5,000 appoint- 
ment, which is under the department 
of justice, for work under   Secretary 
of Commerce Redfield. 

Morgan   has   been   in   politics   but 
three years.    He is a meupber of the 
law firm of LiUler & Morgan, Society 
for  Savings.     Mr.  B-itzler is  •»   mem- 
ber of the charter commission.    Three' 
years   ago   Morgan   was   the  Demo- 
cratic nominee for county prosecutor. 
He   was   defeated   by  John   A.   Cline. 
Morgan   is   married   and   lives   at   81 
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NEW INSPECTOR OF 
POLICE,    WHO    GETS 

ROWE'S FORMER PLACE 

INSPECTOR NORMAN A. SHAT- 
TUCK. 

NAMESHATTUG 
TO ROWE'S JOB; 

STOMBROKEN 
New Inspector of Police Does 

Not Like Baseball, but He 

Loves a Fiddle. 

Police Inspector Norman A. Shat- . 
: tuck Saturday moved his desk and 
favorite chair to the office of in- 
spector of police, unoccupied since 

I former   Inspector   Rowe   was   ap- 
pointed chief March 20. 

Shattuck just grinned when   'he 
! received the news of his promotion 
from Chief Rowe, who handed him 

! Safer Stagete letter of appointment. 
"Of course I'm tickled," he  de- 

clared  as he  hurried    across    the 
hall to call his wife. 

"Well, well, Norman.'" was all. 
she said, then Shattuck turned and 
received congratulations. 

Breaks Old Custom. 

The appointment, which followed 
a    45-minute    conference    between 
Safer Stage, Mayor Baker and Chief 
Rowe,   violates   a   long-established 

; custom of selecting th<e| nmn n.-ii^ ;a 
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Appropriates $70,000 to Start 

Wor|<—1000 Defective Spots 

Spots are Reported.. 

In nearly 10 0 0 spots Cleve- 
land's paved streets are in need 
of repairs, according to reports 
.and complaints on file in the of- 
fice of P. J- Masterson, superin- 
tendent of street repairs. 

Auto club owners living in the 
East-end complain the streets are 
so bad they have no direct route 

into town. 
Spurred on by this and other 

complaints Masterson has started 
S60 men at work on repairs. He 

■promises the worst places will be 
taken care of within a fortiwght. 
He has $70,000 to do the work, a 
record appropriation. The ap- 
propriation for the last half of 
the year will be even larger. 

Mayor Baker and Server 
Springborn agree hundreds of 
paved streets are in bad condition. 
For scores of bad spots they 
blame the Bast Ohio Gas Co., the 
Illuminating Co. and the Bell and 
Cuyahoga telephone companies, 
claiming -trenches were improper- 
ly filled by these companies' 
workmen before paving was re- 
laid. .   , 

For most of the remainder 
they blame the big increase in 
the number of autos, saying the 
suction of pneumatic tires loosens 
;ement and draws up sand filler 
between the bricks. 

"You must also remember," 
^ays Bak§r, "that five years ago 
most of us rode in buggies and 
the bumps weren't so apparent as 
they now are' when we ride in 
autos." 

"The streets are bad," says 
Springborn, "but it's been im- 
possible to fix them until lately." 

ATS FRAME 
POLIIICJUIRDS 

City Chiefs  Line  Up  Doty, 
Cadwallader, Morgan and 

Others for Positions. 

Some Big Federal Jobs Men- 
tioned for Plum 

Tree. 

GRAB   BAG   OPENS   SOON 

»i»ns  Included  In  Job   Slate. 

diversion   that    has been - close   to  Tom   L.   Jonnson   years  ago 
; Agreeably by Cleveland Democratic and since had had friendly relations 
; leaders now that the legislature has with the Cuyahoga Democratic or- 

ganization. 
Senator Greenlund has a hobby and 

it is prison reform. That is one rea- 
will be denned just as soon as theson why he ;3 scheduled to be a mem- 
powers that be learn whether the sugi ber of the state prison commission, 
gested  appointments  are  satisfactory: There   is  no   salary   attached   to   this 

place,   but   members   are   paid   their 
expenses for the work of picking and 

Gossip  yesterday  had  it  that  four buyins a farm site on which the state 
or five big positions were as good aa can build a new penitentiary. 
settled   and   would   be   announced   aj     John Boyle, named by P. C. O'Brien, 

county treasurer-elect, as chief depu- 

turned  to 

| practically completed its work. 

The   line-up   for   a   score   of .places . 

to those who will make them. 

Washington, Columbus and here with'1 

ty, is now secretary of the eountv 
in the coming week". With the firs!buiidings commission. Boyle became 
appointments will come the openinjattached to the buildings commission 
of the grab bag and the game \vij when it was originally named. The 
v     on commission was Democratic then.    Ha 

has  retained  the  office  ever since,   in 
Attorney Robert M.Morgan, for so: s],He   of   lhfi   fact   tlm   Republican9 

licitor in the department, of com; controlled the commission. Boyic'^ 
merce, Washington; Starr Cadwal present job would cease with the end. 
lader,  for the state board of admin jng of the commissions work. 

istration, Columbus; B. W. Doty, Be 
' publican, for member of the stat 

tax commission; State Senator W. A. 

Greenlund, for member of the state 

prison commission, and John Boyle, 
for chief deputy county treasurer, 
were appointments politicians heard 
yesterday were sure to be made at 
any time now. 
In Polities Short Time. 

Most of thesejeome as a surprise. 
Morgan, up to two or three days 

age, for exazfipltr, had no idea of 
abandoning his law practice here and 
entering official life at Washington. 
Even now he. has not decided that he 
will do so. On his decision depends 
whether he gets the $5,000 appoint- 
ment, which is under the department 
of justice, for work, under Secretary 
of Commerce Redfield. 

Morgan has been in politics but. 
three years. He is a menjiber of the 
law firm of Littler & Morgan, Society 
for Savings. Mr. .Ritzier is •> mem- 
ber of the charter commission. Three 
years ago Morgan was the Demo- 
cratic nominee for county prosecutor. 
He was defeated by John A. Cline. 
Morgan   is   married   and   lives   at   Cl 

There will be a score or more places 
a-gr exl upon next month. 

"T'age-av,   East   Cleveland. 
Starr Cadwallader, scheduled for 

the state board of administration, 
which manages all state penal and 
charitable institutions, lias long been 
a figure in Cleveland politics identi- 
fied with the name of Tom R. John- 

]son. 
He entered  the  field  when  elected 

(director of schools!    Utterly ignoring 
[the politicians in his management of 
| that  department he  has never since 
had their strong support.    Neverthe- 
less   Mayor   Johnson,    a    few   years 
Jater,,   made   hirn    superintendent    of 
the    health    department    and   again ' 
'Cadwallader    stirred    up    the   w'n.rd 

liticians   by   the   manner   in   which 
conducted that office, 
adwallader is now engaged in the 

1 estate business. 
ty Always Republican. 

Doty has been in politics for years. 
has   always   been   a   Republican. 

Will   be   Popular   as   Soon   as   First     J ,   tax   commission,   to' membership 
I   Appointments Are Made—Lawyera    ,u   which  he  is   to  be appointed  as  a 

and      Former      School      Director   //Publican, has  control of the  entire 
i Ix assessing machinery of the state, 

i   Anions- Those Named for National    /   ,       .,, .   , , 'Jnd  will    appoint     ooards     :n  every 
{   and County Places—Commerce So- county   of   the   state.      These   boards 
|   licitor,       State        Administration will  replace  assessors  and   boards  of 

Board.   Tax   and   Prison   Commli- review. 
Doty  is .in  busines  that  has   to  do 

with taxation, being an officer of the 
• ■ Manufacturers'  Appraisal  Co.,   which 

Ricking of plums, federal, state and makes a business of appraising prop- 

county, for Cleveland Democrats is a 31ty' 
Although  a  Republican    Doty    got 

NEW INSPECTOR OF 
POLICE,    WHO    GETS 

ROWE'S FORMER PLACE 

INSPECTOR NORMAN A.  SHAT- 
TUCK. 

NAME SHATTUOK 
TO HOWE'S JOB; 
CUSTOMBROKEN 

New Inspector of Police Does 

Not Like Baseball, but He 

Loves a Fiddle. 

Police Inspector Norman A. Shat- 
tuck Saturday moved his desk and 
favorite  chair to the office of in- 

i spector of police, unoccupied since 
| former   Inspector   Rowe   was   ap- 
pointed chief March. 20. 

Shattuck just grinned when    he 
| received the news of his promotion 
i from Chief Rowe, who handed him 
! Safer S'tagete letter of appointment. 

"Of course I'm tickled," he  de- 
clared  as  he  hurried    across    the 
hall to call his wife. 

"Well, well, Norman!" was all. 
she said, then Shattuck turned and 
received congratulations. 

Breaks Old Custom. 

' The appointment, which followed 
a 45-minute conference between 
Safer Stage, Mayor Baker and Chief 
Rowe, violates a long-established 
custom of selecting the man who is 
highest in the civil service exam- 
ination. 

Shattuck stood second to Capt. 
Madden. Stage declined to discuss 
this breaking of custom. Shattuck 
has been at central station in 
charge downtown for many years. 

Lieut. George Kadel becomes 
captain to fill Shattuck's place, 

I Sergt. George Matowix becomes 
lieutenant and patrolman George 
Streif becomes sergeant. 

Inspector    Shattuck    is    fifty- 
three years old and  has  been in 
the   police  department   24   years, . 

i half that time-ae—s~eawtaitt:- 
The   new   position     tarries 

I raise   in   salary   from   $1890 
| $2500 a year. 

But He Ijoves a Fiddle. 
Shattuck  is a  home man.     He I 

Hislikes baseball and sports of all | 
kinds. 

"I   wouldn't  go   to   the   corner I 
to see any kind of a game, but if 
Somebody started to play a violin 
I'd  probably  follow a block,"  he | 
Says. 

"We ought to get along," says | 
Chief Rowe. Both are lovers of ] 
tausic and art. 

a ] 
to , 
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Puts Old Workmen on Civil 
Service List Upon Purchase 

by Municipality. 

Decision  Anticipates  Possi- 
bility of Taking Over 

Car Lines. 

fare, safety and utility departments. 
Prof. A. R. Hatton will write the 
others. 

The first question taken up under 
the civil service article was whether 
there should be a period of .probation 
for civil service appointees during 
which a probationer could be dis- 
charged with the consent of the com- 
mission. Mayor Baker moved that 
the entire section be stricken out. He 
contended a city employe could be re- 
moved at any time, whether under 
civil service or not.   His motion pre- 

  i vailed. 
The action of the commission means 

Employes of a public utility taken that so far as possible the charter will 
-     -        ,:        ,„ ,        ,  ., provide a difficult means for men get- 

over by the city will come under civil ting   city  pos}tions.     After  they  are 
service protection   without   examina- | appointed dismissal will be easy. 

, , i Williams reopened the question of 
,tion if the new city charter is adopted. civll service for unskilled labor by 

The charter commission yesterday proposing to correct an innocent lit- 
afternoon provided for thiB on the f^^^^^^^n 
suggestion of E. W. Doty and Ralph £g agl 

V. Brandt. 

fill an ehgalemenTTit"EexTngTBHrTr«np1 n . ., --.~~-^,_~" I     ' 
on that date.   Malcolm McBride sug-    BAKER APPOINTS CARL NAU 
gested the commission complete    its I L . _ —  
labors before  May 8,  but no  formal   Selects * ormer    Clt*    Offlcla!    for 
action was taken. Sinking Fund Board. 

Apportionment   of   the   writing   of I      Carl  H.  Nau  was  appointed  mem- 
new sections of the charter was dis-   ber of the city sinking fund commis- I 
cussed, and the mayor agreed to write   si°n   yesterday   by   Mayor   Baker   to ' 
those  dealing with  the service,  wel-   P2LA*}e Pla.°e_ left vn.nn.nt nir +*,.» 

as    agreed    to    by    the    commission 
meant   no   control   over  labor. 

The  possibility  of  the  city  taking      "That is what we want,-'  declared 
over  the   property   of  the   Cleveland-Doty.. ^      ^.^ v/hat |faj|upe  0f  Legislative  tO   Act 
Railway Co. and retaining intact the commission had done.    When a point |' a"ul °  V«   ^M<0'">-"'       <•" 

It's Inspector Norman A. Shat- 
tuck now. ; 

Shattuck was officially . promoted 
. from, the position of captain Satur- 
day to that'made vacant by William 
S. Rowe when Rowe was made chief. 

Safety Director Stage acted as 
mouthpiece for Mayor Baker in mak- 
ing, the appointment, 

1 When the eligible list and the re- 
sults of the recent examinations taken 
fey the captains were brought in to 
Baker from civil service offices Baker 
called in Chief Rowe.and Stage. They 
conferred an hour and then the ap-; 
pointment was announced. 

The announcement of Shattuck's 
appointment, was without frills. 
Shattuck .wasn't even called into 
City   Hall. 

"The appointment is made on his, 
record," Director Stage told news-! 
papermen. 

Five minutes after the announce-" 
'ment a. committee representing the 
Cleveland Garment Workers' union 
handed Baker a petition charging 
that Shattuck was unduly active in, 
his efforts to injure the cause of 
garment makers during the strike 

, two  3rears   ago. 
Baker ' told them they were too; 

late. 

STREETCAR COr 
DIRECTORS WILL 
FIGHT LOW FARE 
Cleveland railway directors 

voted Saturday to fight the 
city's attempt to reduce the fare 
to 21,/. cents with a penny for 
a transfer; to take issue with 
Mayor Baker before the arbi- 
tration board on Baker's intima- 
tion of extravagance in street 
car operation; to tight out. be- 
fore   the   arbitration  board  the 
company's demand for increased jj — ~ ^£uirM for examination the .utt7eTiffere^e! 
operating   and   maintenance    al- j        mis8lon pulied out the whole par-       "It makes  this  difference  to  me 

!   .        . answered  the  mayor. An attempt 
agrapn. is  being  made  to  build  up  a  bogey 
Must Keep Record. , here on the ground that political ma- 

,'       .   ,   . f chines  are    built  of    day    laborers. 
Mayor Baker was defeated in an, Through it you want to put a pro- 

effort to eliminate from the rules the| posal in here that is a cumbersome, 
civil service commission must adopt,! difficult thing and won't work. 

"In the first place it is not a scare- 

jui  me piace  left vacant by the res- 
ignation  of Maurice  Rohrheimer. 

inr,^aiL-,Was
J. formerly    city    treasurer 

m»ntJT       at ,one   tlme   city   depart- mental   examiner. 
Rohrheimer forwarded his resigna- 

tion to Mayor Baker following a 
meeting of the members of the com- 
™,SS1„°", &1 which Rohrheimer an- 
nounced that he would resign be- 
cause he was not in harmony with 
the  policies  of  the  board 

DEMANDS REASON 
FOR RIVER DELAY 

Councilman Newell   to   Ask 
Baker Why Widening 

Project is Behind. 

x^oaiwo-j.   K^yj.  *^nv. *.*.,....."«=,      commission nau uuue.     »*»"" * i'"*-** 
entire organization of that road was 0f order was made against him Carl 
cited as a reason for the provision Nau made a motion which gave Wil- cited  as  a reason  tor  me  yiov e>       ^^ unanimoUs consent  to move a 
in the charter. reconsideration of the  section. 

Members of the commission fought Williams then pointed out that, last 
all afternoon - over the civil service fall the newspapers carried a story 
regulations., The old fight over the g$gf&««^. SBfiSK I 
question of placing unskilled labor in laV)orers demanding that they attend 
the classified list was reopened and a political meeting. He explained 
the. commissioners spent ^hours^t^^t^^h^^e did 

just as they did Thursday night, dis- ..^mi
c

n
0
lstration. 

cussing the question. "No   mayor   has   sufficient   control 
When the battle was over the com-'to  guard, always against acts of his 

mission went the limit in eliminatingHSr*^^,.^*^11^ to   day, 
laborers?" inquired the mayor. 

"I have a copy of such a letter in 

Said to Retard 
Work. 

this class of labor from the service 
this class of labor from the civil serv- 
ice by taking out of 'the civil service 
labor 

Hiy office," volunteered Fesler. 
'"Who    was  it    from?"  asked  the 

... i mayor. , - ...     „ 
The  civil  service  commission   will.     "jrrom the Democratic committee, 

have power in keeping with the state j replied Fesler. 
law, to adopt its, own rules to govern 
day laborers. 

Originally it was planned to have 
laborers examined. Thursday night 
the charter commission decided the 
civil service commission should es- 
tablish a list to be furnished em- 
ploying city officers on their request. 

! Yesterday after B. M. Williams, Prof. 
A.   R.   Hatton   and   Secretary   Mayo 

'To day laborers!" exclaimed the 
mayor. "And from the Democratic 
committee." . 

"From a ward committee, correct- 
ed Fesler. ,, 

"I would like to see the letter, 
went on the mayor. "The Demo- 
cratic committee has never sent out a 
letter to anybody that his 30b de- 
pended on his political activity. 1 
know" something about the committee 
and I know that is true."       . 

Some   member   suggested   it   made 

lowanees. 
"Someone gave the city the idea 

that the interest fund amounts to 
$700,000," said President Stanley after 
the directors' meeting. "We will 
prove to the arbitration board that 
it doesn't. We are ready to show 
also that our road is operated as 
economically as any other road in 
the country. 

'"Incidentally, speaking of economy, 
I wonder if the city would like io 
have us draw some comparisons of 
our work with its work on the old 
Kentucky street reservoir and the 
new lighting plant. It might be 
helpful." 

The financial report of the company 
for March increased the interest fund 
by $51,372.53, but added more than 
$53,000 to the big deficits in the oper- 
ating  and maintenance allowances. 

Big Deficits ReuaKted    , 

—« T„:::;::r;. 4 

i a clause requiring provision for in- ^^ in tbe's"ecind"place it is not 
investigating and keeping a record of: tfurabersome , or. .difficult," declared 
j the efficiency of officers and employes  Williams. 
in the civil service, and for requiring M. P. MoOney ' then took up the 

! from appointment officers markings ^*'*™£« £ teclarfd politics 
| arid reports relative to such records.     could not be controlled by means of 

"I don't believe in the civil service unskilled laborers and • that as a 
I commission mussing in administra- newspaper candidate for mayor he 
iUv" departments," declared the ought* be placing them under civil 

j mayor, protesting against the clause.       He explained that he wasn't such 
M.   P.  Mooney  moved  adoption   of,' a candidate and wasn't  going to  be 

Council will be asked by Council- 
man L. O. Newoll tomorrow night to 
adopt a resolution calling upon Mayor 
Baker to explain the delay that has 
marked the city's attempts to clear 
the way for widening t" i river from 
the Lake Shore bridge to the old 
river bed. 

The United States authorities have 
long been .prep..red to cofitribute to 
the extent of $87,000 toward the ex- 
pense of the widening --oject, but 
declined two years ago to accept the 
river front deeds which the city had 
obtained because of a clause in one 
of the papers giving the Lake Shore 
railroad the right to maintain in its 
present position the center pier of its 
bridge. 

Iu May, 1011, the council passed 
ordinances taking over the property 
.which was needed for the improve- 
ment and in the exchange with the 
Pennsylvania railroad vacated a long 
section of the W. 6th-st extension to 
the water's edge. It was then be- 
lieved that the improvement was 
actually in sight and former Mayor 
feaehr made the formal start on the 
fiver widening project a part of the 
Cleveland day ceremonies in July, 
1011. 

The hitch 'came when the govern- 
ment  declined  to  approve  the  deeds | 
with the restriction and while nego- i 
tiations with    the railroads    looking 
toward an adjustment of the difficulty | 
have   taken   place   at   various   times i 
within    the   sixteen    months    of   the 
present administration no definite set- 
tlement has been" announced. 

Newell will point out in his reso- 
lution that the recent flood has shown 
the need of a wide channel near the 
mouth of the river and will ask why 
the city has not appropriated the 
property desired by the government 
or why a suit to quiet title has not 
been  started. 

Councilmen  interested  in  the river' 
front   developments   claim ivi.   r*.   -LVALnjiicj.   IUUTVVA   «..*.>*...*«..   «.-   a  ua,iiuiuaLc   ai.u   ..«.«.. ..   ..~..-c>   —   — and    lake    ~.—~   —~-—L  

the Daragraph.    The mayor moved to   oneand that he had the good of the tnat legislation  needed   by  Cleveland 
i *„ h,™ it stHrkPii nut     Prof    service in mind and knew it was best in    pushing    forward    its    inner   and 

amend to have it stricken out.    Frof.l ^ to attempt to define" a classified outer   harr,0r   improvement   has   not 
Hatton   demanded   the   roll   call   pnj H3t for unskilled workmen. been   put  through  at   the  session   of 
which but two votes were with Mr.: The maVor said the commission, the legislature now drawing to a 
Baker The Mooney motion prevailed would be doing an unwise thing if it close and that in consequence there 
±5u«.ei.    x .,. t   tv,     classified    laborers    and    declared   no will be more delay in these plans. 
11  to  3.     The  mayor  then  cast  the  £^{™f machlne   was   ever  built   of     Abandonment   of   the   canal   from 

such employes.    He said the proposi- its  present   northerly  terminus   to   a 
tion  was thoroughly impractical. point  at  Harvard-av  S.  E.  is  needed 

Hatton    urged    civil    service    and to make possible the development of 
finally after two or three ineffectual the   upper   valley. 
attempts to amend the section   Prof.      Property owners along the_easterly 
Hatton moved it be eliminated in its side of the valley will  not have ac- 
entirety and the motion prevailed.       cess  to  the  river  until  the  canal  is 

'Thank      goodness,"      commented out oi.  the v. ay 
Scott,   as   the   vote   wasj     In  addition  it is  pointed out that 

I recorded     "Guess   that   is   the   mosl legislation  is  needed   giving  the  city 
> he could j^der'ation    unskilled    labor    evej «£rigiU f^/^ff ^ftnSt 

£°t,      ,_^. filling in of the lake front by private; 
owners may be stopped.    It is stated.' 
that-legislation of thfs  description  is 

only vote against  adopting  the  sec 
tion. 

The charter commission previously 
discussed generally the arrangement 
of divisions in city departments as 
proposed in the charter. 

Mayor Baker asked the commission 
whether the commission would com- j ^??f.     < 
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fill an engagement at Jjex'ihgTBnTTTi^ 
on that date. Malcolm McBride sug- 
gested the commission complete its 
labors before May 8, but no formal 
action was taken. 

Apportionment   of   the   writing   of 

BAKER APPOINTS CARL I\lAU 
Selects Former     City     Official 

Sinking1 Fnnd Board. 

Carl  H. 

for 

_— jPuts Old Workmen on Civil 
Norman A. shat-j Service List Upon Purchase 

by Municipality. 

It's    Inspector 
tuck now. 
■ Shatt-uck   was    officially    promoted 
from  the  position   of captain  Satur- 
day to that made vacant by William, 
S. Rowe when Rowe was made chief.'-,      .   . ■    ■.   .      ■. r»   _   ■ 

Safety    Director    Stage    acted    as'DeCISIOn    Anticipates    POSSI" 
mputhpiece for Mayor Baker in mak 

Nau was appointed mem- 
new sections of the charter was dis- ber of the city sinking fund commis- i 
cussed, and the mayor agreed to write sl°n yesterday by Mayor Baker to ' 
those dealing with the service, wel- f11 the place left vacant by the res- ' 
fare, safety and  utility departments.    S™„„°* M^Tlce. Rohrhelmer. Nau    was    formerly'    city 
Prof.   A.  R.     Hatton  will    write  the   and   was   at   one   time   city   denart- 
others. mental   examiner. y   aepart 

The first question  taken up under tion   ?„     ^J?.™af!,eJ his resigna- 
the  civil service article was  whether 
there should be a period of .probation 

ing. the appointment. 
' When the eligible list and the re- 
sults of the recent examinations taken 
by the captains were brought in to 
Baker from civil service offices Baker 
called in Chief Rowe.and Stage. They 
conferred an hour and then the ap- 
pointment was announced. 

The announcement of Shattuck's 
appointment was without frills. 
Shattuok .wasn't . even called into 
City   Hall. 

"The appointment is made'on his 
record." Director Stage told news- 
papermen, i 

Five minutes after the announce? 
'ment a committee representing the 
Cleveland Garment Workers' union 
handed Baker a petition charging 
that Shattuck was unduly active in 
his efforts to injure the cause of 
garment, makers during the strike 
two  years   ago. 

Baker told them they were too', 
late. 

STREET TAKCO; 
DIRECTORS WILL i 
FIGHT LOW FARE 
Cleveland railway directors 

voted Saturday to fight the 
city's attempt to reduce the fare 
to 2V2 cents with a penny for 
a transfer; to take issue with 
Mayor Baker before the arbi- 
tration board on Baker's intima- 
tion of extravagance in street 
car operation; to tight out be- 
fore the arbitration board the 
company's demand for increased 
operating and maintenance al- 
lowances. 

"Someone gave the city the idea 
that the interest fund amounts to 
$700,000," said President Stanley after 
the directors' meeting. "We will 
prove to the arbitration board that 
it doesn't. We are ready to show 
also that our road is operated as 
economically as any other road in 
the country. 

"Incidentally, speaking of economy, 
1 wonder if the city would like to 
have us draw some comparisons of 
our work with its work on the old 
Kentucky street reservoir and the 
new lighting plant. It might be 
helpful." 

The financial report of the company 
for March increased the interest fund 
hy   $51,372.53,  but  added    more    than!{ 
$53,000 to the big deficits in the oper- 
ating  and maintenance allowances. 

Big Deficits Reported 
The  actual  deficit for    the    month |] 

was  $1,734.63,  due  to  a  deficit  in  op- 
eration  of. $27,241.78   and  a  deficit  in I 
maintenance  of  $25,865.38.    The oper- 
ating deficit totals $285,000, the main- 
tenance deficit is  $349,000. 

According to the company, the in- 
terest fund now amounts to $614,000. 
The fare must be lowered when it 
reaches $700,000. Traction Commis- 
sioner Witt asserts that point has 
been passed. 

The city in the arbitration proceed- 
ings will make its chief Sight against, 
the claim of the company that it has 
a right to spend more, if necessary, 
titan the allowances under the "Javier 
franchise. Stanley has named C. Nes- 

ftoit Duffy of Milwaukee as the com- 
[pany's arbitrator. The mayor is ex- 
pected to name A. B. du Pont. The 
third man. probably F. II. Goff. presi- 
dent of the Cleveland Trust Com- 
pany, will be named by the two arbi- 
trators, or, if they fail to agree, will 
be selected by Federal Judge Day. 

The directors accepted a franchise 
| to build an extension from the St. 
| Clair line into Gorndon park by way 

East. 79th street, and they ap- 
I proved the expenditure of $79,000 on 
[the St. Clair car barns and shop 

bility of Taking Over 
Car Lines. 

Employes of 
over by the city will come under civil; 

service protection   without   examina- 

jfor civil service appointees during 
which a probationer could be dis- 
charged with the consent of the com. 
mission. Mayor Baker moved that 
the entire section be stricken out. He 
contended a city employe could be re- 
moved at any time, whether under 
civil service or not. His motion pre- 
vailed. 

The action of the commission means 
a public utility taken that so far as possible the charter will 

provide a difficult means for men get- 
ting   city  positions.     After  they  are 
appointed dismissal will be easy. 

Williams reopened  the question of 
.tion if the new city charter is adopted. civil   service   for   unskilled   labor  by 

The  charter commission  yesterday proposing to correct an innocent lit- 
afternoon   provided   for   this   on   the tie -mistake  that  had  crept  into  the 

'. A  ^4v   -^ i JT.1 i, charter.    Fesler declared the.  section 
suggestion of E. W. Doty and Ralph;.^agreed    to   by    the    commission 
V. Brandt. meant   no   control   over  labor. 

The possibility of the city taking "That is what we want," declared 
over the property of the Cleveland Do$/mams argued again,t what the 

Railway Co. and retaining intact the cornmissl0n had done. When a point 
entire organization of that road was of order was made against him Carl 
cited as a reason for the provision Nau made a motion which gave Wil- 
j "i      ,     . liams unanimous consent  to move a 
in the charter. reconsideration of the  section. 

Members of the commission fought Williams then pointed out that, last 
all afternoon - over the civil service fall the newspapers carried a story 
reguiations. The old fight over the ^^^^^^i^^Sc 
question of placing unskilled labor in jaborers demanding that they attend 
the classified list was reopened and a political meeting. He explained 
the- commissioners spent two hours, that his statement of the case did 
just as they did Thursday night, dis- ,^l£. '• ^^ T* "" 
cussing the question. "N0   mayor   has   sufficient   control 

When the battle was over the com- to guard always against acts of his 
mission went the limit in eliminating-subordinate,'' 

to Mayor   Baker   following   i 
M"? °„f t^, members  of the cfm- 
^nnn!^   ?£  ^liioh"   Rohrheimer    an- 
nounced   that   he   would   resign    be- 
cause   he   was   not  in   harmony   with 

of  the  bpard,_ the  policie 

:ASON 
FOR RIVER DELAY 

Councilman Newell   to   Ask 
Baker Why Widening 

Project is Behind. 

Failure of Legislature to Act 
Said to Retard' 

Work. 

said   Williams. 
You   say   the   letter   .vas   to 

this class of  labor from  the  service ilaborers?" inquired the mayor. 
this class of labor from the civil serv- j     "T have a copy of such a letter in 
ice by taking out of the civil service my^fflce'Wolunteere^Fes^r.^  ^ 

labor- , ... .,,1 mayor. .tt     „ 
The  civil  service  commission   will.     "prom the Democratic committee, 

have power in keeping with the state ! replied Fesler. 
'To day laborers!" exclaimed    the 

And   from   the   Democratic 

oay 

law, to adopt its own rules to govern 
day laborers. 

Originally it was planned to have 
laborers examined. Thursday night 
the charter commission decided the 
civil service commission should es- 
tablish a list to be furnished em- 
ploying city officers on their request. 

mayor, 
committee." 

"From a ward committee,    correct- 
ed Fesler. „ 

"I   would  like  to   see   the   letter, 
went  on  the  mayor.       "The  Demo- 
cratic committee has never sent out a 
letter to  anybody  that his    job  de- 
pended  on  his political  activity. 

Yesterday after E. M.^Williams, Prof, know something about^the committee 

| A.. R. Hatton and Secretary Mayo ■ •* gome member suggested it made 
! Fesler had fought for examination the   ]itt]e difference. 
i commission pulled out the whole par-       "It makes  this  difference  tome, 
!   .        . ' answered the mayor.        An attempt 
I agrapn. - fe being  made to  bulid  up  a  bogey 
Must Keep Record. ] nere on the ground that political ma- 

'' . , . „ Kchines are built of day laborers. 
I Mayor Baker was defeated in an ^l

ou&h jt you want to put a pro- 
i effort to eliminate from the rules the ;posal in nere that is a cumbersome, 
' civil service commission must adopt, difficult thing and won't work." 
ja clause requiring provision for in c^ ^ Tl^ZlVlCl ttfsTol 
Ivestigating  and keeping a record  of, dumbersome    or   .difficult,"    declared 
the efficiency of officers and employes  Williams. 

I in the civil service, and for requiring      M.   P.   Mooney ' then   took   up   the 
from appointment officers marking, ^/tboTrs"^ He Teclarfd politics 

j arid reports relative to such records. co^]a not be controlled by means of 
"I don't believe in the civil service -unskilled laborers and ■ that as a 

i commission mussing in administra- newspaper candidate for mayor he 
I tive departments." declared the ought to be placing them under civil 
I sorvicc mayor, protesting against the clause.;     He e'xpialned that he wasn't  such 

M.   P.   Mooney  moved  adoption  of( a candidate and wasn't  going to  be 

Council will be asked by Council- 
man L. O. Newjll tomorrow night to 
adopt a resolution calling upon Mayor 
Baker to explain the delay that has 
marked the city's attempts to clear 
the way for widening C 5 river from 
the Lake Shore bridge to the old 
river  bed. 

The United States authorities have 
long been .prepared to contribute to 
the extent of $87,000 tow.ird the ex- 
pense of the widening —oject, but 
declined two years ago to accept the 
river front deeds which the city had 
obtained because of a clause in one 
of the papers giving the Lake Shore 
railroad the right to maintain in its 
present position the center pier of its 
bridge. 

Iu May, 1911, the council passed 
ordinances taking over the property 
which was needed for the improve- 
ment and in the exchange with the 
Pennsylvania railroad vacated a long 
section of the W. 6th-st extension to 
the water's edge. It was then be- 
lieved that the improvement was 
actually in sight and former Mayor 
iBaehr made the formal start on the 
ifiver widening project a part of the 
Cleveland day ceremonies in July, 
1911. 

The hitch 'came when the govern- 
ment declined to approve the deeds 
with the restriction and while nego- 
tiations with the railroads looking 
toward an adjustment of the difficulty 
have taken place at various times 
within the sixteen months of the 
present administration no definite set- 
tlement has been announced. 

Newell will point out in his reso- 
lution that the recent flood has shown 
the need of a wide channel near the 
mouth of the river and will ask why 
the city has not appropriated the 
property desired by the government 
or why a suit to quiet title has not 
been  started. 

Councilmen interested in the river 
and   lake   front   developments   claim 

ve - 
irt 
on 
y's 

the Darasrraph.    The mayor moved to   one'and that he had the good of the tnat legislation needed   by  Cleveland 
amend to have it stricken out. Prof.| 
Hatton demanded the roll call on| 
which but two votes were with Mr. 
Baker. The Mooney motion prevailed 
11 to 3. The mayor then cast the; 
only vote against adopting the sec-! 
tion. 

The charter commission previously 
discussed  generally  the  arrangement 

service in mind and knew it was best in pusning forward its inner and 
not to attempt to define" a classified outer harbor improvement has not 
list for unskilled workmen. been   put   through   at   the   session   of 

The mayor said the commission'the legislature now drawing to a 
would be doing an unwise thing if it elose and that in consequence there 
classified laborers and declared no win be more delay in these plans, 
political machine was ever built of Abandonment of the canal from 
such employes. He said the proposi- its present northerly terminus to a 
tion  was thoroughly impractical. .        point  at  Harvard-av  S.  E.  is needed 

Hatton    urged ' civil    service    and to make possible the development of 
finally after two or three ineffectual the   upper   valley. 
attempts to amend the section   Prof.      Property owners along the e tsterlj 

of  divisions  in  city  departments   as : Hatton moved it be eliminated in its side of the valley will  not have ac 
proposed in the charter. 'entirety and the motion prevailed.       cess  to  the  river 

Mayor Baker asked the commission i     "Thank      goodness " commented 
) Charles   T.   Scott,   as   the   vote   was whether the commission would com- j — —d_    „Guesg   thaf 

plete its work by May 8, so he could j conSideration    unskilled 

out of the way. 
In  addition   it  is   pointed  out  that 

the   most] legislation  is  needed   giving  the  city 

Trerr raised the question 
whetlrer employes of a public utility 
ought to be continued in their posi- 
tions after the city took over the 
utility. Fesler maintained the niaj>_ 
ter corded norTJe^cbvered in the char- 
ter since the men are not' in public 
employ. 

"They would be from the minute 
they were taken over," insisted Doty. 

Brandt then formally moved that 
public utility employes be placed 
under civil service whenever the city 
took over any utility. Mooney and 
Fesler voiced objections. Mayor 
Baker spoke in favor of the sugges- 
tion. 

"Sup-pose we take over the street 
railway property," he said. "The de- 
sire of everybody would be that the 
employes continue their employment. 
It would be an easier path for them 
to go on—uninterrupted. If you prcr- 
vide they must take an examination it 
might disorganize the force. The sug- 
gestion is a good one." 

The commission adopted it. 
The commission adopted a section 

prohibiting a person in the classified 
service being an officer in any politi- 
cal organization or taking part in pol- 
itics other than to vote as he pleases 
and to express freely his political 
opinions. 

Mayor Baker opposed it oh the 
ground that when you prohibit a man 
against political activity it produces 
secret activity and that is worse than 
open activity. 

"That is almost .enough to make me 
vote against the charter,"  said Nau, 
as the commission included the pro 
vision. 

o  

;abor    ever the right to, hold submerged land in- 
side of the harbor line, in order that 

f filling in of the lake front by private 
1 owners may be stopped.    It is stated, 
that'legislation of thfcs  description  is 
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CITY JOBS TAKEN 
OUT OF POLITICS 
BY CIVIL SERVICE 

Charier Board Adopts Draft 
Drawn by Fesler, Assuring 

Strict Merit System, 

FIGHT BY MAYOR IS IN VAIN 

Municipal Employees Barred From 
Party Activity and From So- 

liciting Assessments. 

BAKER FEARS SECRETORGAN1ZAT10N 

City employees in the classi- 
fied service are barred abso- 
lutely from participating in 
political affairs and must main- 
tain a record for' efficiency in 
order to retain their positions as 
the result of action taken by the | 
city charter commission yester- 
day, in adopting the civil service 
draft prepare by Secretary Mayo 
Fesler. 

A determined fight, in which* 
Mayor Baker took a leading 
part, was made on sections of 
the draft, but the proposal went 
through practically without 
change. An effort to include 
unskilled laborers in the provi- 
sions of the civil service law was 
renewed. 

At the end of an hour's debate it 
was decided to avoid reference to 
these employees, leaving it to the 
civil service commission to decide by 
rule. 

Only elective officers, departmental 
heads and one secretary for each of 
these officials -will be exempted from 
civil service under the new charter. 
If the action taken by the commis- 
sion yesterday stands, every ward 
leader and precinct captain in the 
city hall will have to sever his con- 
nection with the Democratic organi- 
zation. 

Politicians Fight Changes. 
Organization politicians were, out-' 

spoken last night in their opposition 
to the proposal. Secretary Fesler de- 
clares, however, that the measure is 
no more drastic than the Friebolin 
state civil service bill whose passage 
by the General Assembly tomorrw he j 
regards as certain. 

Employees of any public utility 
which may be taken over by the city 
will come automatically under civil 
service. A resolution offered by Com- 
missioner Ralph Brand provided that 
they should have been in the employ 
of the utility for six months prior to 
the acquisition by the city, but this 
limitation was removed. 

Limitation of political activity to 
the extent provided in the Fesler 
draft, Mayor Baker declared, would 
result in secret political activity. He 
said that the Letter Carriers'  Asso- 

ciation  in   the   federal   civil" ~ service ( 

was a political organization.    Mayor ,j 
,Baker,    and     Commissioners'    Doty, j 
(Hahn,    Litzler,    Morgan    and    Nau 
'voted against the section which pro- 
vides that no civil service employee 
shall be an officer of a political 01- 

,'gariization; take part in politics oth- 
jer than to vote as he pleases, or so- ' 
;licit or receive a contribution or as- 
jsessment for a political party, 
j    The section also prohibits the  so- ; 
liciting of a political.assessment from 
an employee in the classified service, 
and declares that employees shall not 
be  even indirectly  interested  in  the 
solicitation of an assessment.    Com- 
missioner Edgar Hahn declared that 
the  provision  would  prevent  a civil 
service  employee from  even  joining 
a political party. 

New Section Planned. 
No action was taken on the section 

making it a misdemeanor to violate 
any of the civil service regulations. 
Commissioner M. P. Mooney was au- 
thorized to draft a new section cover- 
ing this feature. 

Commissioner  E.   M.   Williams,   in 
renewing   his   efforts   to   place   un- 

ARTRICTKI 
HARGES MAY 

MERAM 
Politicians Backing' Ad- 

ministration Find Clause 
in Franchise Which May 
Injure City's Case. 

MAYOE NOW SILENT 
ON MISMANAGEMENT j 

SAYS DELAY BY 
CITY MAY LOSE 
FEDERAL HELP 

Councilman Newell Charg- 
es Failure to Clear Title 
to Land Has Kept Gov- 
ernment From Aiding. 

MAYOR BAKEE MAY 
BE ASKED TO EXPLAIN 

declared that last fall letters had 
been written by the Democratic or- 
ganization to employees in the street 
cleaning department hinting at dis- 
missal if they failed to attend po- 
litical meetings. 

Mayor Baker entered a vigorous de- 
nial that such letters had come from 
the Democratic executive committee, 
of which he is chairman. Secretary 
Fesler said that he had such a letter 
in his possession, but that it was 
from a ward organization. 

"I do not think a laborer should be 
subjected to the indignity of hav- 
ing to obtain a place b. a more or 
less sinuous method of a political ap- 
pointment," said Prof. A. R. Hat- 
ton. 

Mayor Opposes Section. 
Mayor Baker opposed the section 

authorizing the commission to inves- 
tigate u.nd keep a record of the ef- 
ficiency of civil service employees 
and requiring markings and reports 
from the appointing o. -^ers. 

"I don't believe that the cc-iimis- 
sion should be 'messing' in with ad- 
ministrative officers," said Mr. Baker. 

"Is that not equal to saying no 
person shall have anything to do with 
departmental officers?" inquired Prof. 
Hatton. 

"No,"   said   Mayor   Baker.    "But   I 
am opposed to anything which would 
permit  employees  to  stir up  trouble; 
jby going to the civil service commis- 
sion without just cause." 

?' order that departmental officers 
!inav not evade the civil service law,-] 
la provision was inserted requiring 
ithe commission to certify to all pay 
Vnil« Any effort to pay an employee 
no under civil service would be cSsJ 
Lcted in this way,  Secretary  Fesler 

^Commissioner E. W. Doty sug- 
gested that the civil service regula- 
HnnTinclude every person now m 
itC city service. This suggestion 
was rejected. It was decided that 
™iv employees now in the classified 
service should come under the pro- 
vfskms until examinations are held. 
I section in the draft providing 

tot a thirty-day period of probation 
f°r  employees was  stricken  out. 

Politicians, who are backing 
I the city administration in its 

sk.iled laborers under civil service, j dispute wth the Cleveland Kail- 
way Company, yesterday un- 
earthed a clause in the Tayler 
franchise that makes them fear 
the consequences of any attempt 
to show there has been ineffi- 
cient management of the lines. 

Mayor Baker, 'in his preliminary 
statement Friday, raised the question 
of inefficiency and extravagance. 
Yesterday he would not say whether 
or not the city had proof of misman- 
agement. Neither would he tell 
whether or not Street Railway Com- 
missioner Witt had discovered any. 

Those close to the city side of the 
question feared this section of the 
Tayler franchise: 

"If, at any time, the street railroad 
commissioner   notifies   the    company I 
that,  in  his  judgment,    any    laxity, | 
carelessness  or  inefficiency  exists  in j 
the matter of collecting the revenue j 
of the company, or any wastefulness 
in the purchase  of material,  or em- 
ployment of persons    or   their   com- 
pensation,    said   commissioner    shall 
have the right to employ such assist- 
ance as  he  may   need  to   determine j 
the facts, and the company shall pay j 
the cost of all such assistance." 

May  Cut  Kate. 
The ordinance further states that • 

if the company fails to correct any 
evils discovered the city may arbi- 
trate, and if it refuses to abide by 
the arbitration the interest rate on its 
stock bay be cut to 5 per cent. 

Commissioner Witt has not notified 
the company and it is suspected at 
the city hall that the railway will 
immediately attack any testimony 
Mr. Witt may give on the ground 
that he is party to all operation. 
Vouchers approved by Mr. Witt are 
likely to be exhibits in the case. 

One other subject for arbitration 
was made certain yesterday when the 
railway directors voted not to lower 
fares to two for five cents May 1 on 
the ground that not enough money 
is in the interest fund. The commis- 
sioner cU.li-8 th. fund exceeds $700,- 
000. President Stanley, of the com- 
pany, now  claims it is $614,000. 

' "The only course the city can take - 
is to arbitrate," Mayor Baker said. 

Fare Question First. 
One of the first subjects to be taken 

up by the arbitrators, who, it is as- 
sumed now, will A. B. dn Pont for 
the city, and C. Nesbit Duffy, of Mil- 

thirrL 

Charges that the city admin- 
istration had delayed for two 
years in clearing title to land 
which would enable the accept- 
ance of federal aid for the widen- 
ing of the Cuyahoga River were 
made yesterday by Councilman 
Lyman Newell. He will intro- 
duce a resolution in the city 
council tomorrow night calling 
for a report from Mayor Baker, 
on causes of delay. 

The sum of $87,000 has been avail- 
able from the government for the 
widening of - the river and harbor 
between the old river bed and the 
Lake Shore bridge since 1911. if the 
city acquires title in fee simple to 
the land necessary to widen the 
channel,  Mr.  Newell  says. 

In May, 1911, the city council au- 
thorized the purchase of the land 
from the Pennsylvania and Lake 
Shore railroads, and deeds were ac- 
quired by the city. They would not 
not.be accepted by the government 
because the titles were not clear, and 
the money has remained in the hands 
of the government. The title could 
be quieted by an agreement with the 
owners or a suit to quiet same. 

The resolution which he will intro- 
duce will cite the extreme necessity 
of widening and straightening the 
river in order to minimize danger 
from floods. The mayor will be re-; 
quested to report what action has, 
been taken by the city to acquire a 
clear title to the land, what other 
:causes contribute to the delay, and 
:how soon the city will be in a posi- 
tion to avail itself of the offer of 
the  federal  government. 

.ifysMMJOHenipaunsuoQ 
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CITY JOBS TAKEN 
OUT OF POLITICS 
BY CIVIL SERVICE 

Charter Board Adopts Draft 
Drawn by Fester, Assuring 

Strict Merit System, 

FIGHT BY MAYOR IS IN VAIN 

Municipal Employees Barred From 
Party Activity and From So- 

liciting Assessments. 

BAKER FEARS SECRETORGANIZATION 

CHARGES MAY 
BE B0OMERAM 

Politicians Backing Ad- 
ministration Find Clause 
in Franchise Which May 
Injure City's Case. 

City employees in the classi- 
fied service are barred abso- 
lutely from participating in 
political affairs and must main- 
tain a record for' efficiency in 
order to retain their positions as 
the result of action taken by the 
city charter commission yester- 
day, in adopting the civil service 
draft prepare by Secretary Mayo 
Fesler. 

A determined fight, in whielv 
Mayor   Baker   took   a   leading 
part, was made on sections of 
the draft, but the proposal went I 
through   practically   without, 
change.    An  effort  to  include \ 
unskilled laborers in the provi- 
sions of the civil service law was 
renewed. 

At the end of an hour's debate it 
was   decided   to   avoid   reference   to ( 

these   employees,   leaving   it   to   the; 
civil service commission to decide by 
rule. 

Only elective officers, departmental 
heads and one secretary for each of 
these officials will be exempted from 
civil service under the new charter. 
If the action taken by the commis- 
sion yesterday stands, every ward 
leader and precinct captain in thej 
city hall will have to sever lUS con- 
nection with the Democratic organi- 
zation. 

Politicians Fight Changes. 
Organization politicians were, out- 

spoken last night in their opposition 
to the proposal. Secretary Fesler de- 
clares, however, that the measure is 
no more drastic than the Friebolin 
state civil service bill whose passage 
by the General Assembly tomorrw he 
regards as certain. 

Employees of any public utility 
which may be taken over by the city 
will come automatically under civil 
service. A resolution offered by Com- 
missioner Ralph Brand provided that 
they should have been in the employ 
of the utility for six months prior to 
the acquisition by the city, but this 
limitation was removed. 

Limitation of political activity to 
the extent provided in the Fesler 
draft, Mayor Baker declared, would 
result in secret political activity. He 
said  that the Letter Carriers'  Asso- 

1 \ 

£U^jL^v -], (Cj! 3 
ciation in the federal civil ~serri^y 
was a political organization.    Mayor 
.Baker,    and     Commissioners'  Doty, 
(Hahn, Litzler, Morgan and Nau 
voted against the section which pro- 
vides that no civil service employee 
shall be an officer of a political or-i 
ganization; take part in politics oth- 

ier than to vote as he pleases, or so- 
licit or receive a contribution or as- 
sessment for a political party. 

The section also prohibits the so- 
liciting of a political.assessment from 
an employee in the classified service, 
and declares that employees shall not 
be even indirectly interested in the 
solicitation of an assessment. Com- 
missioner Edgar Hahn declared that 
the provision would prevent a civil 
service employee from even joining 
a political party. 

New Section Planned.  
i 

No action was taken on the section    ■».!- i -vzrkTJ  ATfYW QTT.WMT 
making it a misdemeanor to violate : MA 1 UJx  1\U\V   OUJIJIM 

any of the civil service regulations. 
Commissioner M. F. Mooney was au- 

! thorized to draft a new section cover- 
ing this feature. 
j    Commissioner  E.   M.   Williams,  in 
(renewing   his   efforts   to   place   un- 
j sL.iled   laborers   under  civil  service, 
declared   that   last  fall  letters   had 
been written by the Democratic or- 
ganization to employees in the street 

" cleaning  department hinting  at dis- 
' missal  if  they  failed  to  attend po- 
litical meetings. ■ 
I    Mayor Baker entered a vigorous de- 
nial that such letters had come from 
the Democratic executive committee, 
of which he is chairman.    Secretary 
Fesler said that he had such a letter 

■;in   his   possession,   but   that   it   was 
from  a ward organization. 

"I do not think a laborer should be 
subjected to the indignity of hav- 
ing to obtain a place b. a more or 
less sinuous method of a political ap- 
pointment," said Prof. A. R. Hat- 
ton. 

Mayor Opposes Section. 
Mayor Baker opposed the section 

authorizing the commission to inves- 
tigate and keep a record of the ef- 
ficiency of civil service employees 
and requiring markings and reports 
from the appointing o. .„ers. 

"I don't believe that the commis- 
sion should be 'messing' in with ad- 
ministrative officers," said Mr. Baker. 

"Is that not equal to saying no 
person shall have anything to do with 
departmental officers?" inquired Prof. 
Hatton. 

"No,"   said   Mayor   Baker. _"But_   I 
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SAYS DELAY BY 
CITY MAY LOSE 
FEDERAL HELP 

Councilman Newell Charg- 
es Failure to Clear Title 
to Land Has Kept Gov- 
ernment From Aiding. 

MAYOE BAKEE MAY 
ON MISMANAGEMENT;!  BE ASKED TO EXPLAIN 

Politicians,  who   are  backing 
i the   city   administration   in   its 
: dispute wth the Cleveland Rail- 
; way    Company,    yesterday   un- 
earthed a clause in the Tayler. 
franchise that makes them fear 
the consequences of any attempt 

; to  show there  has been ineffi- 
I cient management of the lines. 

Mayor Baker, In his preliminary 
statement Friday, raised the question 
of inefficiency and extravagance. 
Yesterday he would not say whether 
or not the city had proof of misman- 
agement. Neither would he tell 
whether or not Street Railway Com- 
missioner Witt had discovered any. 

Those close to the city side of the 
question   feared   this   section   of   the j 
Tayler franchise: 

"If, at any time, the street railroad , 
commissioner notifies the company 1 
that, in his judgment, any laxity, J 
carelessness or inefficiency exists in 
the matter of collecting the revenue j 
of the company, or any wastefulness 
in the purchase of material, or em- 
ployment of persons or their com- 
pensation, said commissioner shall 
have the right to employ such assist- 
ance as he may need to determine 
the facts, and the company shall pay E 
the cost of all such assistance." 

Charges that the city admin- 
istration had delayed for two 
years in clearing title to land 
which would enable the accept- 

] ance of federal aid for the widen- 
ing of the Cuyahoga River were 
made yesterday by Councilman 
Lyman Newell. He will intro- 
duce a resolution in the city 
council tomorrow night calling 
for a report from Mayor Baker 
on causes of delay. 

The sum of $87,000 has been avail- 
able from the government for the 
widening of - the river and harbor 
between the old river bed and the 
Lake Shore bridge since 1911. if the 
city acquires title in fee simple to 
the land necessary to widen the 
channel,  Mr.  Newell  says. 

In May, 1911, the city council au- 
thorized   the   purchase   of   the   land 

am opposed to anything which would 
permit  employees to  stir up  trouble, 
by going to the civil service comrms- 
Uion without just cause." 

Tn order that departmental officers 
Imay not evade the civil service law,-- 
a   provision   was   inserted   requiring. 
the commission to certify to all pay 
rolU    Any effort to pay an employee 

V ;,r,dPr civil service would be do- j 
tecteTm thiVs way,  Secretary Fesler j 

^Commissioner   E.   W,    Doty     sug- 
■«S that the civil service  regula- 
?     !   inrlude   every   person   now   m 
«°    rf v   service.      This    suggestion 
thS    dieted     It   was   decided  that 
InTv employees now  in the classified 
service  should  come  under the pro- 
visions  until  examinations  are  held. 

1   section   in   the   draft   providing 
for  a  thirty-day period of  probation 

employees was  stricken  out. 

May  Cut  Kate. 
The  ordinance  further  states  that 

if  the  company  fails   to  correct  any I 
evils  discovered  the   city  may  arbi- 
trate,  and  if  it refuses to  abide  by j 
the arbitration the interest rate on its i 
stock bay be cut to 5 per cent. 

Commissioner Witt has not notified 
the company and it is suspected at 
the city hall that the railway will 
immediately attack any testimony 
Mr. Witt may give on the ground, 
that he is party to all operation. 
Vouchers approved by Mr. Witt are 
likely to be exhibits in the case. 

One other subject for arbitration 
was made certain yesterday when the 
railway directors voted not to lower 
fares to two for five cents May 1 on 
the ground that not enough money 
is in the interest fund. The commis- 
sioner clun-s th- fund exceeds $700,- 
000. President Stanley, of the com- 
pany, now claims it is $614,000. 

' "The only course the city can take 
is to arbitrate," Mayor Baker said. 

Pare Question First. 
1    One of the first subjects to be taken 
iup by the arbitrators, who, it is as- 
] sumed now,   will  A.   B.   dn   Pont  for 
; the city, and C. Nesbit Duffy, of Mil- 
waukee, for the company, and a third 
man, possibly F. H. Goff, will be the 
fare  question.     But    it    is    doubtful 
whether a decision on that point can 
be  reached early  in  the proceedings, 
since the several matters that are up 
for   arbitration    are    greatly    inter- 
woven. 

The railway directors yesterday 
j authorized the purchase of fifty new 
'motor cars, approved the expendi- 
ture of $79,000 on the St. Clair car 
/barns and accepted a grant for a 
jline into Gordon park on E. 79th 
street. 

Seventy-five track workmen, em- 
ployed on Huron road and Walnut 
avenue tracks, left their work yes- 
terday on strike for an Increase of 
two cents an hour. The railway 
gave an increase of one cent an 
hour the first of the month. Men 
now  get $1.90 for  a ten-hour   day. 

from the Pennsylvania and Lake 
Shore railroads, and deeds were ac- 
quired by the city. They would not 
not,be accepted by the government 
because the titles were not clear, and 
the money has remained in the hands 
of the government. The title could 
be quieted by an agreement with the 
owners or a suit to quiet same. 

The resolution which he will intro- 
duce will cite the extreme necessity 
of widening and straightening the 
river in order to minimize danger 
from floods. The mayor will be re-] 
quested to report what action has, 
been taken by the city to acquire a 
clear title to the land, what other 
causes contribute to the delay, and 
how soon the city will be in a posi- 
tion to avail itself of the offer of 
the  federal  government. 
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ASKS BAKER WHY RIVER 
IS NOT STRAIGHTENED, 

Councilman Newell wants to know 
why the work of widening the Cuya- 
hoga  river    from    the    Lake    Shore 

I bridge to the old riverbed has been 
j delayed. Monday night Newell will 
■ introduce   a   resolution   calling   upon 

MAYOR'S LETTER DETAILS 
POINTS IN CONTROVERSY 

Mayor Baker, in a letter to the council last night, presented the traetioi 
introduce   a   resolution   calling   upon ; .  J        viewed by the administration.    The mayor's letter says: 
council    to    demand    an   explanation j «*»« JgJMWJ «ailwa/Co. has called for      Horace, K. Antojwji as trustee, a 
from   Mayor  Baker. 

The Cleveland Railway Co. has called for 
.arbitration ot its demand for an Increase in 
I the car mile allowances for operation and 
*! maintenance, and has named its arbitrator, 
i tinder the street railroad ordinance you must 
' within ten 'days from the date upon which 
the company named Its arbitrator name the 
representative of the city. 

In  the  meantime   the  street   railway  com- 
pany  has  been   called  upon   by  you  to put 

i into effect the next lower rate of  fare than 
: that now in operation by reason of  the fact 

"' that the amount in the interest fund is In ex- 
cess of  $700,000.   and   this  request  from  you 
the  companv   has  declined   to  carry   out.   on 
the ground that in their view the amount in 
the   interest   fund   is   not   in   excess   ot   said 
$700,000. 

The arbitration about to be had will be the 
most   serious   test   the   existing   contract   b< 

t .    -L_   ..,•*..   ««,r  +ho   cfrfipt  railway 
■ ;  ■ , most   serious   iesu   >-iie   *>.*..*>...".»   ---  -- 

'tween the  city and  the  street railway  con- 
Council Monday night will be asked   pany has yet had.   and. in  my judgment  it 

_ . .... —  ^   . -ti.Jti &,™,id   k.   ,™a«   to  anol.v   to  a   number     of 
-.    judg 

to  order an^invest'igation  of the^\^££ '«£** &v?Pl?lstZ   (.«"£ 
Water  department. time affecting the relations of the city and 

Councilman A. R.  Dittrick, by  r e. company,   so  that 

charge   Superintendent olution,    will 
Charles P. Schulz and other em- 

ployes of the department with work-i 

ing for outside Interests on city time.j 

Dittrick declares that if the em- 

ployes of the department gave all 

their time to city work the cost of 

wat<     could be reduced. 

Dilitrick's resolution will say that 

Schulz and other water department 

employes did work for Des Moines, 

Schenectady   and     Akron,     on     cityj 

time. _    _, 
Baker Defends Them 

Mayor Baker defends Schulz and 
his subordinates, saying he knew of: 
the work for outside cities being done; 
Py Schulz and that the city did not; 
suffer 

Witnesses against Schulz will be, 
stenographers employed in the water 
department who, Dittrick says, will, 
testify they did work in city office 
hours for outside interests. 1 

Chief among Dittrick's witnesses is r 
Marie D. Krenkel, 1460 West 110th 
street who was a stenographer for I 
Schulz until February, when she was: 
dismissed, on charges preferred, oy 
Schulz. He claimed she was in- 
competent and  stubborn." I 

"I gave Miss Krenkel a lengthy 
hearing and upheld the superintend- 
ent" said Springborn. "She had been 
talking about Schulz's work m aid- 
in"' Des Moines. Mayor Baker and I 
considered the request of Des Moines 
for Sehulz's services.. We thought, 
'here is a sister city in distress and < 
as municipalities have a hard time, 
in dealing with corporations, we will. 
lend our aid.' .*■:-*„ ti^t 

"Miss Krenkel was let out so that; 
she might tell all she knew. As a 
matter of fact, no extra employes 
were taken on the water department 
and those who assisted in the Des 
Moines work were paid for that, and 
made up the difference in time due, 
+f,P  ,-itv bv working extra  hours.       j 

made" we will have a clear understanding ot 
our exact relations and the grounds for fur- 
ther controversy so far as they can now be 
foreseen will  be cleared away. 

So far as the question of the installation 
of the next lower* rate of fare s concerned 
that will, of course, be automatically deter- 
mined by an award upon the questions which 
affect the accounting procedures by which 
the amount in the interest fund is to be de- 

tein'"hed'order of their importance I call your 
attention to the following questions which 
in m" judgment, ought to be submitted by the 
city in this arbitration: 

(1) The right of the company to exceed 
operating and maintenance allowances. 
POn behalf of the city I have contended 

that the company had no right to exceed 
allowances for operation and niamtenance 
fixed either bv agreement or by ai bitra- 
tion As I understand the street railway 
company's position, it claims to have the 
r°Eht to exceed these, limits at will, regard- 
is them merely, as admonitory and not 

compulsory limitations. Unless the city is 
™M , Ks contention here a very grave 

ouestion will arise as to whether there is 
anv protection afforded by the ordinance 
against wasteful and extravagant expendi- 
tures for operation and maintenance. >,o 
question could go more directly to the.fun- 
damental value of this contract than this 

f21 It is claimed on behalf of the com- ( 
nanV that the right exists to set up arbi- , 
tVarv charges against the operating al-■ 
liwance   foi-  the   accumulation   of  accident 

an^STe<.fI?heVcuV I have denied the 
existence of this right, and it seems quite 
clea that it is neither justified by the 
theory oT the ordinance nor compatible 
with any real control by the citj of the ai 
10'The0tm"am?Ciias0not informed J how 
far theyintend to carry these accumula- 
tions of reserves, nor have we been con- 
sulted as to the amount which should be 
set aside for such purpose. 1 he plan 
terms or the ordinance, however, seem to 
reunire that unexpended balances in such 
funds shall revert to the interest fund at 
yearly periods. of ^ a 

settlement  there was  in the hands  of Mr. 

Horace B. Andrews as trustee, a large sun; 
of monev invested in shares of stock 11 
the Cleveland Railway Co. This stock iva, 
originally the property of the Mumcipa 
Traction' Co. and when all the property ol 
the Municipal Traction Co. was turned oye, 
to the Cleveland Railway Co. this panticula, 
stock was carried In Mr. A'ndrews namis 
as trustee, probably because it would no, 
have been proper for the Cleveland Rail, 
wav Co to be a holder in its own stock.; 
Interest' has been pajd regularly on this, 
stock to Mr. Andrews, and has by him 
accumulated pending the determination of 
the question to whom the stock and its ac- 
cruals belonged. It seems quite clear that 
this stock should be either canceled in re- 
duction of the capital value, or sold and 
used for betterments without increase of 
capital value, and that the incidental ac-; 
cruals by way of dividends thereon should' 
become a part  of the  interest fund. I 

(4). "When the books of the Cleveland; 
Railway Co. were opened after the settle- i 
ment a very large item, appeared under 
the general designation of ''surplus old 
companies." The bookkeeping character of 
this entry I am not able clearly to state. 
It seems quite clear, however, that it ought 
to be written off in some way—its character 
being determined and its effect upon the 
bookkeeping of the company made definite 
and certain. ■ 

(ol. A question of very considerable im- 
portance arises out of the desire of the 
company to s,crap disused equipment at 
the expense of the maintenance and re- 
newal fund as such equipment ceases to 
be used. 

On behalf of the city I have contended 
that the power equipment, the use of which 
is to be discontinued by reason of the re- 
cently made ten-year power contract with 

» the Illuminating company ought to be de- 
preciated annually, for ten years one-tentn. 
That is to say. that the maintenance and 
renewal fund should be charged annually 
with a sum which in ten years would sink 
the' entire item; the ten years being the 
length of the existing power contract. 
All of these questions should in my judg- 

ment be now   determined. 
I  have  given  very  careful  thought   to  the 

question of the selection of an arbitrator on ( 
behalf   of   the   city,    realising   that   to   the : 
people   of   the   city   I   shall   be   looked   to   to 
assume, at least In large part, the responsibil- 
ity for the selection. The arbitrator to be se- ■ 
lected by the company is a practical railroao 

| operator   with   technical    knowledge    of    all j 
' phases    of    street    railroad    operation. 

If the city can select an arbitrator simi- 
larly experienced and equipped, the judicial 
function of the third arbitrator can be per- j 
formed by a citizen selected not for his 
special technical knowledge, but for his 
judicial experience and fairness. I therefore ' 
recommend that you name Mr. A. B. du 
Pont  as   the  city's  arbitrator. 

I further request that you authorize me 
to present the case of the city before the 
board of arbitration. I shall, of course, have 
at every point the indispensable assistance 
of the city, solicitor and the street, railroad 
commissioner. 

I make the request chiefly because I not 
only helped to draw the existing street rail- 
road ordinance, but have had perhaps a 
more detailed acquaintance with the prepara- 
tion of its phraseology and the discussions 
which" took place with regard to it, than any 
other person available to represent the city. 
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IS iTCRIME PICTURE 
IF IT DEPICTS CRIME? 

DON'T CROWD, GIRLS! 

An echo of Mayor Baker's midwm 
ter  crusade   against motion  pictures 
depicting crime is'being heard, m ap- 
pellate court. 

Nineteen of 21 movie men arrested 
for showing crime pictures were ac- 
quitted. Louis Becht, owner of a 
house in Superior avenue, and Fred, 
Shade, owner of a theater at 7118 bt.| 
Clair avenue, were convicted. 

They appealed. Appellate court must 
decide whether a film depicting one: 
scene of crime is a crime picture. 
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DU PONT CHOSEN 
CAR ARBITRATOR 
AFTER HOT FIGHT 

Former Traction Head Named 
j to Represent City in Meet- 
|    ing to End Disputes, 

I MAYOR VICTOR IN CONTEST 

Attempt to Appoint F. H. Goff Is 
Choked Qff After a Violent 

Debate in Council. 

FATECF SERVICE HANGS IN BALANCE 

It was a striking beginning to 
an arbitration that will test th& 
vital principles of the franchise 
written by the late Judge Tay- 
ler. Bound up with the arbitra- 
tion are weighty issues of city 
control, the future street railway 
service for the people, even the 
determination of the time, when 
municipal ownership of the lines 
will be urged, rfot since the fran- 
chise was adopted, December 18, 
1909, and the traction war was 
ended, have the people of the 
city faced a more delicate or 
troubled situation. 

Councilmen engaged in the 
most violent debate in years as 
they elected A. B. du Pont, for- 
mer president of the Municipal 
Traction Company, to be the 
city's arbitrator in the dispute 
with the Cleveland Railway 
Company last night. 

Athough Mayor Baker had broken 
precedent in the afternoon by invit- 
ing Republican councilmen into the 
administration caucus while he ex- 
plained that he wanted Mr. du Pont 
named as arbitrator, Councilman W. 
B. Woods moved that F. H. Goff, 
president of the Cleveland Trust 
Company, be the city representative. 

Charge and countercharge against 
'Mr. du Pont's efficiency as an expert 
find as to motives of councilmen op- 
posing him, flew in the council cham- 
ber for an hour. It was stated that 
the city wanted Mr. Goff to be the 
third arbitrator. 

Wilcov Warns Council.. 
City Solicitor Wilcox, in as dra- 

matic an intervention as was ever 
seen in the most stirring session of 
the seven years of traction conflict, 
warned the council that if a vote 
was taken between du Pont and Goff, 
the choice of Mr. Goff as the deciding 
arbitrator would be prevented. 

On the motion of Councilman Has- 
erodt, the administration floor leader, 
the council voted to return Mr. 
Woods' amendment to him and ex- 
punge it from the official record.1 

This was the second time in the his-. 
tory of the city council that like ac- 
tion has been taken. The other occa- 
<*l was two years ago, when a reso- 
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utlbn questioning the integrity of an 
feting pojice judge was returned to 

r. Hacerodt. 
"The arbitration, will be the most 

jserious test the existing contract be- 
tween the city and the street rail- 
way has   ever   had," Mayor   Baker 
said. 

"I share with my directors fully the 
! realization of the responsibility that 
ijs resting on our shoulders, in our 
Sflual capacities as representing the 
shareholders of the railway,. and 
indirectly, the general public,'* Presi- 
dent Stanley, of the railway, de- 
clared. 

We '3el that we have done right 
and that a fair arbitration must up- 
hold us in  our  stand." 

C. Nesbit Duffy, the arbitrator for 
the Cleveland Railway, will come 
here from Milwaukee and it is ex- 
pected that his first meeting with 
Mr. du Pont will be on Wednesday. 
Tl-ey will decide, if they can, on an 
E..-bitrator. Mayor Bake.- told the 
:aucus yesterday that he wanted 

Mr. Goff to be the third arbitrator. 
It was intimated that the company 
would object. If there is a deadlock, 
Judge Day, of the federal court, will 
appoint  the  third  man. 

Points to Be Arbitrated. 
The points which will be arbitrated, 

summarized from the reams of resolu- 
tion and communications by the city' 
officials and  the  corporation,  are  in 

■brief: 
The right of the railway to ex- 

ceed operating and maintenance 
allowances. 

The right of the railway to set 
Up arbitrary charges against the 
operating allowances for the ac- 
cumulation of accident and in- 
surances reserves. 

Whether the interest fund of the 
company is more or less than 
$700,000 and consequently whether 
or not car fares shall be decreased 
to three cents cash, two tickets 
for five cents and one cent for a 
transfer. 

The disposition of $189,300 worth 
of Cleveland Railway stock, onc« 
owned by the Municipal Tractior 
Company and now held in trust 
by Horace E. Andrews. 

The disposal of $323,000 held by 
the company as surplus of under- 
lying corporations. 

bYORBELAtf^AXl BILL 
Ordinance to Regulate  Pares   Un- 

dergoes  Official  Scrutiny. 

The ordinance to regulate the rates 
of fare charged by taxicab companies j 
is still unsigned by Mayer Baker, al- j 
though  passed by  the    city    council i 
more than' a week ago. 

<{ want to go over the bill care- 
fully" said Mayor Baker yesterday. 
He said he had not decided yet 
whether he would affix his signature 
to the measure or return it to the 
council with his disapproval. The or- 
dinance establishes a down-town zone 
within which taxicab companies may 
charge but fifty cents for a single 
passenger, with a maximum charge 
of $1 for a single car. 
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Many Vital Points Are at Stake 
in  Traction Fight, Says  Baker 
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The  Council of the  City of Cleveland, 
City. 

Gentlemen:— 

THE CLEVELAND RAILWAY CO. has called tor 
arbitration of its demand for an increase in the 

car-mile allowances for operation and maintenance, 
and has named its arbitrator. Under the Street Rail- 
road Ordinance you must within ten days from the 
date upon which the company named its arbitrator 
name the representative of the city. 

In the meantime the Street Railway Co. has been 
called upon by you to put into effect the next lower 
rate- of fare than that now in operation by reason ot 
the fact that the amount in the Interest Fund is in 
excess of $700,000.00, and this request from you the 
company has declined to carry out, on the ground 
that in their view the amount in the Interest Fund is 
not   in excess of haid  $700,000.00. 

THE ARBITRATION ABOUT TO BE HAD 
WILL BE THE MOST SERIOUS TEST THE EXIST- 
ING CONTRACT BETWEEN THE CITY AND 'i'HE 
STREET RAILWAY CO. HAS YET HAD, AND IN 
MY JUDGMENT IT SHOULD BE MADE TO APPLX 
TO A NUMBER OF QUESTIONS WHICH HAViD 
ARISEN FROM TIME TO TIME AFFECTING THE 
RELATIONS OF THE CITY AND THE COMPANY, 
SO'THAT WHEN THIS AWARD IS MADE WE 
WILL HAVE A CLEAR UNDERSTANDING OF 
OUR EXACT RELATIONS AND THE GROUNDS 
FOR FURTHER CONTROVERSY SO FAR AS 
THEY CAN NOW BE FORESEEN WILL BE 
CLEARED   AWAY. 

" So far as the question of the installation of the 
next lower rate of fare is concerned that Will, of 
course, be automatically determined by an award up- 
on the questions which affect the accounting pro- 
cedures by which the amount in the Interest Fund is 
to  be  determined. 

In the order of :heir importance I call your at- 
tention to the following questions which in my judge- 
ment ought to be submitted by the city in this arbi- 
tration: 

•* THE right of the Company to exceed operating 
r   and  maintenance  allowances. 

On behalf of the city I have contended that the 
company had no right to exceed allowances for opera- 
tion and maintenance fixed either by agreement or 
by arbitration. As I understand the Street Railway 
Co's. position it claims to have the right to exceed 
these limits at will, regarding them merely as 
admonitory  and  not compulsory limitations. 

UNLESS THE CITY IS RIGHT IN ITS CON- 
TENTION HERE A VERY GRAVE QUESTION 
WILL ARISE AS TO WHETHER THERE IS ANS 
PROTECTION AFFORDED BY THE ORDINANCE 
AGAINST WASTEFUL AND EXTRAVAGANT EX- 
PENDITURES FOR OPERATION AND MAINTE- 
NANCE. NO QUESTION COULD GO MORE DI- 
RECTLY TO THE FUNDAMENTAL VALUE OF 
THIS CONTRACT THAN THIS. 

2 IT is claimed on behalf of the company that the 
right exists to set up arbitrary charges against the 

operating allowance for the accumulation of accident 
and insurance reserves. 

On behalf of the city I have denied the existence 
of this right, and it seems quite clear that it is 
neither justified by the theory of the ordinance, nor 
compatible with any real control by the city of the 
allowances for operation. The company has not in- 
formed us How far they intend to carry these accumu- 
lations of reserves, nor have we been consulted as to 
the amount which should be set aside for such pur- 
pose. 

THE PLAIN TERM'S OF THE ORDINANCE 
HOWEVER SEEM TO REQUIRE  THAT  UNEX- 

PENDED BALANCES IN SUCH FUNDS SHALL RE- 
VERT TO THE INTEREST FUND AT YEARLX 
PERIODS. 

~j AT the time o£ the street railroad settlement there 

trustee a large sum of money invested in shares of 
stock in The Cleveland Railway Co. This stock was 
originally the property of the Municipal Traction Co. 
and when all the property ot the Municipal Traction 
Co. was turned over to The Cleveland Railway Co. 
this particular stock was carried in Mr.. Andrews' 
name as trustee, probably because it would not have 
been proper for The Cleveland Railway Co. to be a 
holder in its own stock. Interest has been paid 
regularly on this stock to Mr. Andrews, and has by 
him accumulated pending the determination of the 
question to whom the stock and its accruals belonged. 
It seems quite clear that this stock should be either 
canceled in reduction of the capital value, or sold and 
used for betterments without increase of capital 
value, and that the incidental accruals by way of 
dividends thereon should become a part of the Inter-. 
est Fund. 

4 WHEN   the  books  of  The   Cleveland  Railway   Co. 
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item appeared under the general designation of 
"Surplus old companies." The bookkeeping character 
of this entry I am not able clearly to state. It seems 
quite clear, however, that it ought to be written ott 
in some way—its character being determined and its 
effect upon the bookkeeping of the company made 
definite and  certain. 

5 A question of very considerable importance arises 
out of the desire of the company to scrap disused 

equipment at the expense of the Maintenance and Re- 
newal Fund as such equipment ceases to he used. 

On behalf of tne city i have contended that the 
power equipment, the use of which is to be discon- 
tinued by reason of the recently made ten-year power 
contract with the Illuminating Co., ought to be de- 
preciated annually for ten years one tenth. That is 
to say, that the Maintenance and Renewal Fund 
should be charged annually with a sum which in ten 
years would sink the entire item: the ten years being 
the length  of the  existing power  contract. 

All of these questions should in my judgment be 
now determined. ; 

1 have given very careful thought to the question 
of the selection of an arbitrator on behalf of the city, 
realizing that to the people of the city, I shall be 
looked to to assume at least in large part the re- 
sponsibility for the selection. The arbitrator to be se- 
lected by the Company is a practical railroad operator 
with technical knowledge of all phases of street rail-' 
road  operation. 

If the city can select an arbitrator similarly ex- 
perienced and equipped, the judicial function of the 
third arbitrator can be performed by a citizen se- 
lected not for his special technical knowledge, but for 
his judicial experience and fairness. I therefore re- 
commend that you name Mr. A. B. du Pont as the 
city's   arbitrator. 

I further request that you authorize me to pre- 
sent the case of the city before the Board of Arbitra- 
tion. I shall, of course, have at every point the in- 
dispensable assistance of the City Solicitor and the 
Street Railroad Commissioner. I make the request 
chiefly because I not only helped to draw the exist- 
ing street railroad ordinance but have had perhaps a 
more detailed acquaintance with the preparation of 
its phraseology and the discussion which took place 
with regard to it, than any other person available to 
represent the  city. 

Respectfully  submitted, 
,      ,-,,:,                                NEWTON  D.  BAKER, 

.^Ajgjl," 2iT Mt'   ""   ..—.     -Mayor,  
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ution questioning the integrity of an 

feting police judge was returned to 
llr. Harerodt. 
I.'-"The ..rbitration. will be the most 
Serious test the existing contract be- 
['tween the city and the street rail- 
way has   ever    had," Mayor    Baker 
said. 

"I share with my directors fully the 
realization of the responsibility that 
is resting on our shoulders, in our 
dual capacities as representing the 
shareholders of the railway,. and 
indirectly, the general public,'' Presi- 
dent Stanley, of the railway, de- 
clared. 

"We fael that we have done right 
and that a fair arbitration must up- 
hold  us in  our  stand." 

C. Nesbit Duffy, the arbitrator for 
the Cleveland Railway, will com© 
here from Milwaukee and it is ex- 
pected that his first meeting with. 
Mr. t'lu Pont will be on Wednesday. 
TI.ey will decide, if they can, on an 
tl-bitrator. Mayor Bake.* told the 
caucus yesterday that he wanted 
Mr. Goff to be the third arbitrator. 
It was intimated that the company 
would object. If there is a deadlock, 
judge Day, of the federal court, will 
appoint  the   third  man. 

Points to Be Arbitrated. 
The points which will be arbitrated, 

summarized from the reams of resolu- 
tion and communications by the city 
officials and the corporation, are In 
brief: 
|   The right of the railway to ex- 

Hceed  operating  and  maintenance 
ijallowances. 

.■   The right of the railway to set 
Up arbitrary charges against the 
operating allowances for  the ac- 

cumulation   of   accident   and   in- 
Ssurances reserves. 
I  Whether the   interest fund of the 

" company is   more   or   less   than 
$700,000 and consequently whether 

Bor not car fares shall be decreased 
Bto three  cents   cash,  two   tickets 

for five cents and one cent for a 
■transfer. 
'   The disposition of $189,300 worth 
of Cleveland Railway stock, onc« 
owned by the Municipal Traction 

■ Company and  now held in trust 
'aby Horace E. Andrews. 
I   The disposal of $323,000 held by 
the company as surplus of under- 

■Eying corporations^ _ 

MAYOOELAYSTAXT^ILL 
Ordinance to Regulate  Fares   Un- 

Rjflergoes Official  Scrutiny. 

.The ordinance to regulate the rates 
It'fare charged by taxicab companies 
is still unsigned by Mayor Baker, al- 
though passed by the city council 
more than a week' ago. 

.* "I want to go over the bill care- 
fully " said Mayor Baker yesterday. 
He said he had not decided yet 
whether he would affix his signature 
M the measure or return it to the 
"fcouncil with his disapproval. The or- 
dinance establishes a down-town zone 
Syithin which taxicab companies may 
'tharge but fifty cents for a single 
passenger,  with  a maximum  charge 
of $1 for a single car. 

Many Vital Points Are at Stake 
in  Traction Fight, Says  Baker 
The Council of the City of Cleveland, 

City, 
Gentlemen:— 

THE CLEVELAND RAILWAY CO. has called for 
arbitration o'f its demand for an increase in the 

car-mile allowances for operation and maintenance, 
and has named its arbitrator. Under the Street Kali- 
road Ordinance you must within ten days from the 
date upon which the company named its arbitrator 
name the representative of the city. 

In the meantime the Street Railway Co. has been 
called upon by you to put into effect the next lower 
rate of fare than lhat now in operation by reason of 
the fact that the amount in the Interest Fund is in 
excess of $700,000.00, and this request from you the 
company has declined to carry out, on the ground 
that in their view the amount in the Interest Fund Is 
not   in excess of baid  $700,000.00. 

THE ARBITRATION ABOUT TO BE HAD 
WILL BE THE MOST SERIOUS TEST THE EXIST- 
ING CONTRACT BETWEEN THE CITY AND THE 
STREET RAILWAY CO. HAS YET HAD, AND IN 
MY JUDGMENT IT SHOULD BE MADE TO APPLX 
TO A NUMBER OF QUESTIONS WHICH HAVK 
ARISEN FROM TIME TO TIME AFFECTING THE 
RELATIONS OF THE CITY AND THE COMPANY, 
SO'THAT WHEN THIS AWARD IS MADE "WE 
WILL HAVE A CLEAR UNDERSTANDING OF 
OUR EXACT RELATIONS AND THE GROUNDS 
FOR FURTHER CONTROVERSY SO FAR AS 
THEY CAN NOW BE FORESEEN WILL BE 
CLEARED   AWAY. 

So far as the question of the installation of the 
next lower rate of fare is concerned that will, Of 
course, be automatically determined by an award up- 
on the questions which affect the accounting pro- 
cedures by which the amount in the Interest Fund is 
to  be  determined. 

In the order of cheir importance I call your at- 
tention to the following questions which in my judge- 
ment ought to be submitted by the city in this arbi- 
tration: 

•< THE right of the Company to exceed operating 
*■   and  maintenance  allowances. 

On behalf of the city I have contended that the 
company had no right to exceed allowances for opera- 
tion and maintenance fixed either by agreement or 
by arbitration. As I understand the Street Railway 
Co's. position it claims to have the right to exceed 
these limits at will, regarding them merely as 
admonitory  and  not compulsory  limitations. 

UNLESS THE CITY IS RIGHT IN ITS CON- 
TENTION HERE A VERY GRAVE QUESTION 
WILL ARISE AS TO WHETHER THERE IS ANY 
PROTECTION AFFORDED BY THE ORDINANCE 
AGAINST WASTEFUL AND EXTRAVAGANT EX- 
PENDITURES FOR OPERATION AND MAINTE- 
NANCE. NO QUESTION COULD GO MORE DI- 
RECTLY TO THE FUNDAMENTAL VALUE OF 
THIS CONTRACT THAN THIS. 

2 IT is claimed on behalf of the company that the 
right exists to set up arbitrary charges against the 

operating allowance for the accumulation of accident 
and  insurance reserves. 

On behalf of the city I have denied the existence 
of this right, and it seems quite clear that it is 
neither justified by the theory of the ordinance, nor 
compatible with any real control by the city of the 
allowances for operation. The company has not in- 
formed us How far they intend to carry these accumu- 
lations of reserves, nor have we been consulted as to 
the amount which should be set aside for such pur- 
pose. 

THE PLAIN TERMS OF THE ORDINANCE 
HOWEVER SEEM TO REQUIRE  THAT  UNEX- 

PENDED BALANCES IN SUCH FUNDS SHALL RE- 
VERT TO THE INTEREST FUND AT YEAHLY 
PERIODS. 

3 AT the time of the street railroad settlement there 
was in the hands of Mr. Horace E. Andrews as 

trustee a large sum of money invested in shares of 
stock in The Cleveland Railway Co. This stock was 
originally the property of the Municipal Traction Co. 
and when all the property of the Municipal Traction 
Co. was turned over to The Cleveland Railway Co. 
this particular stock was carried in Mr., Andrews' 
name as trustee, probaDly because it would not have 
been proper for The Cleveland Railway Co. to be a 
holder in its own stock. Interest has been paid 
regularly on this stock to Mr. Andrews, and has by 
him accumulated pending the determination of the 
question to whom the stock and its accruals belonged. 
It seems quite clear that this stock should be either 
canceled in reduction of the capital value, or sold ana 
used for betterments without increase of capital 
value, and that the incidental accruals by way or 
dividends thereon should become a part of the Inter-, 
est  Fund. 

A   WHEN   the  books  of  The   Cleveland  Railway   Co. 
* were opened after the settlement, a very large 

item appeared under the general designation of 
"Surplus old companies." The bookkeeping character 
of this entry I am not able clearly to state. It seems 
quite clear, however, that it ought to be written oft 
in some way—its character being determined and its , 
effect upon the bookkeeping of the company made 
definite and  certain. 

[T A question of very considerable importance arises 
'"' out of the desire of the company to scrap disused 
equipment at the expense of the Maintenance and Re- 
newal Fund as such equipment ceases to  De used. 

On behalf of tne city I have contended that the 
power equipment, the use of which is to be discon- 
tinued by reason of the recently made ten-year power 
contract with the Illuminating Co., ought to be de- 
preciated annually for ten years one tenth. That is 
to say, that the Maintenance and Renewal Fund 
should be charged annually with a sum which in ten 
years would sink the entire item: the ten years being 
the length  of  the  existing power  contract. 

All of these questions should in my judgment be 
now determined. ; 

1 have given very careful thought to the question 
of the selection o£ an arbitrator on behalf of the city, 
realizing that to the people of the city I shall be 
looked to to assume at least in large part the re- 
sponsibility for the selection. The arbitrator to be se- 
lected by the Company is a practical railroad operator 
with technical knowledge of all phases of street rail- 
road  operation. 

If the city can select an arbitrator similarly ex- 
perienced and equipped, the judicial function of the 
third arbitrator can be performed by a citizen se- 
lected not for his special technical knowledge, but for 
his judicial experience and fairness. I therefore re- 
commend that you name Mr. A. B. du Pont as the 
city's  arbitrator. 

I further request that you authorize me to pre- 
sent the case of the city before the Board of Arbitra- 
tion. I shall, of course, have at every point the in- 
dispensable assistance of the City Solicitor and the 
Street Railroad Commissioner. I make the request 
chiefly because I not only helped to draw the exist- 
ing street railroad ordinance but have had perhaps a 
more detailed acquaintance with the preparation of 
its phraseology and the discussion which took place 
with regard to it, than any other person available to 
represent the  city. 
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Respectfully submitted, 
NEWTON   D.   BAKER, 

Mayor 
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m OVER "RED" RYAN 
lO FEDERAL AUTHORITIES 

Cleveland    Police    Transfer    Man 

Who Held Up Mayor 

Baker. 

Edward, alias "Red," Ryan, was 
turned over to the federal author!-; 
ties yesterday by the police to bet 
arraigned in the United States court j 
on the charge of breaking into a J 
Lake Shore freight car. 

Under a federal law the breaking 
into a freight car is punishable by 
a fine of $2,000 and a term in the 
penitentiary   of   ten   years. 

Ryan gained considerable notoriety 
several years ago when he was pa- 
roled to Mayor Baker, then city So- 
licitor. He had been convicted Of 
holding up Mayor Baker and robbing 
him of a watch. He was placed in 
Mayor Baker's charge. Later he was 
convicted of manslaughter and sent 
to the Mansfield reformatory. While 
on parole from that institution he 
was found guilty of pocketpickirig 
and sent to the penitentiary, from 
which place he was recently released. 

" TYPLAMM 
DY PROVIDED 

INNEWCHARTER 
A city planning commission t< 

Supervise all municipal Avork ii. 
to be a part of the administra 
tive department of the city gov- 
ernment under the new charter j 
It will have power to control bj 
ordinance the design and loca- ! 
tion of public buildings and 
fridges and to regulate street 
platting and park extensions. 

Charter commissioners voted unan-: 

imously last night to establish the 
planning commission. The sugges- 
tion for the commission was made 
several weeks ago by the Cleveland 
Chapter of the American Institute of. 
Architects. The charter section, 
which was prepared by Secretary 
Mayo Fesler, makes the appointment, 
by the mayor mandatory. Mayor 
Baker favors the plan. 

The charter commission also defi- 
nitely fixed the term of the mayor at 
two years under the new charter. 
After lengthy debate the commission 
decided to authorize departmental 
heads to fix salaries of subordinates', 
taking this power from the city coun- 
cil. 

Council Keeps Authority. 
Commissioner   M.   P.   Mooney  was 

directed   to   prepare   a  draft  of   tilis J 
section.    The council  will  retain au- 
thority to fix the salaries of elective 
officers, departmental heads and sec- 
retaries,    employees    of    the    council 
and   police  and  firemen.    The   board 
of  control  will    classify    other    em- i 
ployees and  fix  salaries,  council  ap- j 
propriating a lump sum.    There will ! 
be a slight range of salaries for em- 
ployees of various grades for efficient ■ 
service.    Salaries of employees are to 
be set out in detail when the annual 
budget is made up. 

More than a week ago the commis- 
sion decided to rescind, its former 
action in fixing the term of the mayor 
at four years. A change to two years 
was made in the printed draft at that 
time. Commissioner Malcolm Mc- 
Bride started the discussion last 
night when he moved to substitute 
four years for two. Commissioners 
Hahn, Hatton, McBride, Morgan, 
Mooney and Williams voted for the 
four-year term, the motion losing 
nine to six. 

Mayor Baker said that a majority 
of the people of the city were in fa- 
vor of a two-year term for the may- 
or, although there were arguments in 
favor of the four-year tenure of of- 
fice. 

Councilman E. B. Haserodt, ad- 
dressing the commission, said he had 
heard little objections to a four-year 
term for the mayor and that person- 
ally he preferred a four-year term for 
-both mayor and members of the 
council. 

Commissioner    Charles    Scott 

HARTERTO ORDER 1 
TWO-YEARTERWISi 

Rejects   Four-Year   Mayors i 
When Baker, 9 to 6, Wins 

Biennial Elections. 

Commission   Also   Provides 
Publicity  and   City 

Planning. 

By a vote of nine to .six the city 
charter commission last night decided 
that the term of the mayor, under j 
the new charter, shall be two years. 
The vote came after there had been 
strong debate on the question. Or- 
iginally a term of four years, subject 
to recall in two years, was proposed. 

The commission also decided that 
the charter should provide for a bu- 
reau of information and publicity 
and a city planning commission, as 
suggested by the Cleveland chapter, 
American Institute^of Architects. 

The   bureau    of    information   and 
publicity :s to be under the supervi- . 
sion  and  control  of a  commissioner 

READY  FOR  NEW CHARTER. 

Is approval of the new charter 
by the people taken as a foregone 
conclusion in health department 
circles ? 

Upon the front windows of the 
new quarters of the department 
in the old gas building on Super- 
ior-av N. E. east of City Hall, a 
man was busily engaged yester- 
day in fixing the following inscrip- 
tion in great gold letters: 

"Health Department." 
The old offices1 were marked 

"Board of Health." The charter 
being drafted abolishes the board 
of health and places the health 
department under the director of 
public welfare. The charter will 
not be effective until it is ap- 
proved by the people at a special 
election. 

LET CITY BUY 
CAR LINES IF IT 

WOULD BOSS 
—President Stanley 

The city, when it goes before the 
street car arbitration board, is pre- 
paring to demand the right to su- 
pervise the operating expenditures 
iof the Cleveland Railway Cornpany 
before they are made.' This was in- 
dicated Wednesday by the city's 
experts. 

"The city can get that right, if it 
wants it, by buying the lines," said 
'President Stanley. 

"We may decide to buy this fall," 
was the comment of Chairman Has- 
erodt of the council street railway 
Committee. 

A. B. du Pont, . the city's arbitra- 
tor, was in conference Wednesday 
with Mayor Baker and Traction 
Commissioner Witt, working up the 
city's.case. 

C. Nesbitt Duffy of Milwaukee 
Wednesday gave an interview to Mil- 
waukee papers showing that he takes 
an attitude strongly in favor of the 
company. 

"The  Cleveland  company last year 
was forced to spend $149,353.72 in ex- 
cess of the    operating   and    mainte- , 
nance allowances," said Duffy. "There j 
was a surplus    of    $51,234.82    in    the' 
maintenance fund,    but a   deficit    of j 
$200,588.54 in the operating fund.   The 

. company  must  have this deficit and ■ 
! further   possible   deficits   taken   care | 
of." 

Duffy   wrote    Stanley    Wednesday 
thai he will be here Friday to mxeet 
du Poht in an effort to agree upon at 
third    arbitrator.      There    is    small j 
chance they can agree.    In that ease! 
Federal Judge  Day  will    name    the 
third man, who will be the real arbi- 
trator. 

to be appointed by the mayor. He ' 
is to be in charge of publishing j 
weekly a City Record. 

Planning commissioners are to be 
named by the mayor and are to have 
control of the design and location 
of works of art, the plan, design and 
location of .public buildings, bridges, 
viaducts, street fixtures and other 
structures; the location, extension 
amd platting of streets, parks and 
other public places, and of new 
.-areas, and the removal, relocation 
and alterations of' art works. 

In the argument over whether the 
mayor's term should be two or four 
years M. P. Mooney and D. E. Mor- 
gan urged a four-year term was 
necessary to permit an administra- 
tion to carry out certain fixed poli- 
cies. 

E. W. Doty, Carl Nau and   Mayor! 
Baker urged  a two7year term as   a 

l means   of   educating   the   voters  in 
i municipal affairs.    Mayor Baker was 
! strongly  against  a  four-year  term. 

There also was considerable debate 
! over  how  salaries   of   city   employes 
: should    be    fixed,    whether     by    the: 
. council  or  executive, officers.     By  a 
compromise the council ia to fix the 
salaries   of   the   mayor,  councilmen, 
heads   of  departments  and  divisions 
and all other salaries are to be fixed 
by the board of control. 

Charles T. Scott, labor representa- 
tive, reintroduced a resolution provid- 
ing that eight hours should be the 
maximum for all work done by the 
city, either directly or through the; 
contractors or subcontractors. The 
resolution excepts workmen where 
the hours of labor are not continuous. 
This would exclude firemen. Excep- 
tions are also made in case of 
emergency. The resolution was laid, 
over for future consideration. 

The   commission   also   awarded. <<"*■ 
Gardner Printing Co. th' '"^r    "■■ 

tnting the chart*-; 

{ 

Cleveland  Citizens to Ballot 
in Two Months, Decrees 

Commission. 

Eight-Hour   Labor   Proposi- 
tion  Turned   Down 

: Last Night. 

Charter commissioners last nigh, 
fixed Tuesday^ July 1, as the date o 
the   Cleveland charter   election. 

They refused to place an eight 
hour labor provision in the charter 
adopted a section dealing with th( 
i'ow-er to fix salaries of city employe 
and agreed to the section definuinj 
tile powers of the public service de 
partment. 

Most of the debate developed ove; 
j the eight-hour 'provisions and plac- 
ing the power to fix city employes 
salaries. Charles T. Scott, repre- 
senting labor, Tuesday night pre- 
sented the resolution on the eight- 
hour question. It came up in its 
regular order last night. 

M. P. Mooney, opening the discus- 
sion, said he opposed It because it ap- 
peared to be contrary to the state 
constitution and might raise a legal 
question in the charter. 

Mayor Baker said he was going to 
vote against it on legal grounds and 
because he felt it would seriously af- 
fect the administration of city affairs. 
The mayor said he feared it might in- 
clude the fire and police departments 
and in view of the city's crippled 
financial condition because of the tax 
limitation it was in no position to 
[grant eight-hour days to men in 
these two departments. 

Prof. A. R. Hatton spoke against 
the resolution. E. W. Doty, S. S. 
Stilwell, Charles T. Scott and Ralph 
V. Brandt spoke for it. On roll call 
the eight-hour section lost nine to 
live. 

The fight on the question of fixing 
claries came over whether the 
council or' the board of control shall 
have the power to regulate pay of . 
employes in the classified service. 
The commission decided for the board 
of control. 

The commission will meet again 
tomorrow night. 

w1 



JULY 1 FIXED FOR 
VOTE ON CHARTER 

Commission Rejects Scott's 
Resolution tor 8-Hour Day 

in City Work. 

EAGLE STAYS A SCHOOli 

Mayor Baker will. not be able, to) 
carry out his plan of converting old 
Eagle school buildin- into a municl-i 
pal lodging house, nor will Director- 
Hogen be able to convert it into a! 
central   supply   storeroom. 

j     Superintendent  Frederick Thursday; 
; told Hogen  it would  be  necessary to! 
j use  the  building for school purposes; 
j in view of the heavy increase of new : 

S pupils expected next fall. 

r 
Cleveland will vote on a new^ 

city charter Tuesday, July 1. 
Charter    commissioners    last] 

night definitely fixed this as the] 
date for the ratification or re- 
jection  of tlieii^p-iljree  months' 
labors.    The W^g^-yilectipng 

A will be notified today\6 arrange 
for an election on this date. 

At the suggestion of City Solicitor 
Wilcox, the city council also will' 
pass legislation calling for the elec-] 
tion. 

After lengthy debate the charter 
commission again voted down Com- 
missioner Charles T. Scott's resolu- 
tion for an eight-hour day for city;. 
employees and workmen engaged by 
contractors on  public     work. 

A proposal to authorize the board? 
of control to grade employees in the 
classified service and fix salaries also 
provoked lengthy discussion.   It was-; 
adopted. 

Ijabor Pleas Unavailing. 
Opponents of the Scott proposal 

argued that the powers of the com- 
mission could not be more broad 
than the constitutional amendment 
fixing eight hours as the maximum 
for public work. Labor representa-l 
tives on the commission insisted thatj 
it should go in the charter. Mayor 
Baker and Commissioners Haling 
Hatton, Litzler, Little, McBride, 
Mooney, Nau, and Williams voted1 

against   the   proposition. 
Mayor Baker said that the finan-; 

cial condition of the city would pre- 
vent the carrying out of an eight- 
hour day in the police and fire de- 
partments. He also said that he was; 
not sure that an eight-hour basis1 

was scientific, as in some employ- 
ments this would be excessive. The 
matter of working out a proper 
schedule should be left with the new- 
ly   created  state   industrial   commis- 
ion, he said. 
Mayor Baker's substitute for Com- 

missioner Mooney's draft for the fix- 
5 of salaries was finally accepted. 

Thursday, May 1, 1913. 

TS MAY DAY; 
TIMMNER'S QTC 

ALARY STARTS 

C NESBITT DUEFY HERE 
READY TO ARBITRATE 

"Today is May I," quoth the cal- 
endar. 

(Sotto voce:   "Scratch, scratch.") 
"Today Timmner's- salary begins," 

says Johann JBecfc, Bangor building, 
former director of the symphony or- 
chestra. 

(As  before:   "Scratch, scratch.") 
NOTE—Minor key sounds indicate 

signing of petitions. 

This  is   an   epitome   of  Cleveland's 
musical melange.    Act I closed with 
Mayor Baker's appointment of Chris- ! 
tian Timmner, antiragtime director of j 
the symphony orchestra, as municipal 
concert director,  followed by  a  stir- 
ring   call   for   10,000   petition   signers; 
Jfrom the opposition. 

"From reports I have heard, the 
petition circulators are meeting with 
a quick response," Beck said Thurs- 
day.^ 

"People are signing not as musi- 
cians, but. as. citizens," said Beck. 
"Those who think the movement has 
died a natural death will discover 
some of these- days that it is very 
much alive." 

Beck  said  that he had heard  that 
more than 2,000 signers had been se-j 
cured, 

"There is no intention to do any- 
thing until ' we get at least 10,000 
names," he said. "There is no 
hurry." 

"T have heard nothing more about 
it," said Timmner, "I don't believe 
there  is much left  of it." 

"The symphony orchestra does not 
I intend  to  take    any    action   in   the 
I matter,"   said  A.   C.   Klumph,   presi- 
dent    Cuyahoga    Lumber    Company, 
member of executive committee.   "We 
don't care to do any mud throwing." 

C. Nesbitt Duffy, pink of 
cheek, blue of eye and eloquent 
of speech, came from Milwaukee 
Thursday to arbitrate the Cleve- 
land street car fuss. 

Duffy doesn't believe In 5-cent 
fare. 

He says it's too low. 
He's perfectly frank about.it, is 

Duffy. Nattily attired, a thick 
shock of white hair crowning a 
youthful and pleasing counte- 
nance, he. sat in Concon President 
Stanley's office . Thursday and 
talked with all the easy fluency 
of Newton Baker at a tent meet- 
ing, as he told his belief that 
American traction , magnates are 
giving car service below cost. 

He's Champ Talker. 
The Concon hasn't had a talker 

I like Duffy in its service since the 
/traction war started, 12 years 
)ago. .    [ 

It began this way: 
"I haven't been able to get a 

seat on a Lakewood car since 
Pete Witt's new schedule went 
into effect out there," observed 
one of the eager crowd that had 
gathered about, Duffy. 

"When," said Duffy, "you are 
able to get a seat in a street car, 
it's time for you to move away. 

"In Milwaukee, we have a fran- 
chise calling for 5-cent fare, six 
tickets for a quarter, and 25 
tickets for a dollar. That ticket 
rate of fare was given in trade 
for a 10-year extension of fran- 
chise. When I went to Milwau- 
kee in 1906, I said to the presi- 
dent of the road: 'Why in the 
world did you ever accept a fran- 
chise like this?' 

Riders 'Fail to Bite. 
"Well, he said he knew it wasn't 

a good bargain, but he had figured 
that 60 per cent of the people would 
pay cash fare, and keep up the 
dividends." 

Duffy paused impressively. 

'"Last year," he said, "only 18 
per cent paid the 5-cent cash 
fare. 

"We  are  doing what we can  to ! 
earn 6 per cent, but we are doing 
it at the expense    of   needed   lm- j 
provements in the property." 

"Well, doesn't 5-cent fare pay 
elsewhere?" he was asked. 

"I can answer that," said he. "It 
was figured by a committee of the 
American street railway associa- 
tion that a rate of fare of 5.95 certis 
is necessary to earn 6 per cent div- 
idends on a street railway prop- 
erty." 

It was gathered that Duffy will 
not come out strong for 214-cent 
fare in Cleveland when the city's 
proposal to that effect is put before 
him. 

He will meet with A. B. duPont, 
the city's arbiter, Friday to select 
a third man for the commission.      1 

It provides that the council shall fix 
the salaries of members of the coun- 
cil, its employees, police and firemen 
and all officers and employees in the 
unclassified service. 

Utilities Department Inviolate. 
The commission voted to give the 

city council authority to discontinue 
jany city department, excepting the 
'.department of public utilities. 
The latter is to be required to keep 
the accounts of each utility separate 
and distinct from other accounts of 
he city. 
The director of public service is to 

ave control of construction and 
aintenance work in parks, play- 

rounds and baths, the commission 
ecjded in tentatively approving see 

AY DEMOCRATS 
HEAD OFF STATE 
PROBE OF WATER 

Republicans Say Mayor's Aver- 

sion  to  Filtration   Influ- 

ences Resolution. 

Coincident with healthers' an-: 
nouncemerit Thursday that April's 
typhoidrecord of 46 cases and eight 
deaths'exceeded that of any April 
since 1.904, came word from the 
state board of - health that an ex- 
amination by that body of Clew- 
land's, wate.r supply probably had 
been blocked by faulty wording of 
the council Resolution asking inves- 
tigation.       ' 

Republican couneilmen, favoring; 
j filtration, declared democratic coun- 

eilmen ' had purposely refused to 
draw up the Resolution in conformi- 
ty with the Bense act, thus hoping 
to thwart an investigation. 

B. F. McCampbell, secretary . of 
the state board, in a letter to city 
clerk Collins, said: 

The state board has submitted 
the resolution to the attorney gen- 
eral for an opinion. 

Three weeks ago the council 
committee on health and cleanli- 

iness killed Councilman Wood's 
j resolution demanding a state probe. 
Democratic members branded the 
resolution obnoxious because of its 
preface, which declared water con- 
ditions here were bad. 

Woods claimed such a preface 
was necessary, and was prescribed 
by the general code. Councilman 
Smith later introduced a substitute 
resolution, i A fight by Councilman 
Fitzgerald . led to Woods' name 
being substituted for Smith's. ■ 

o'clo' 



JULY 1 FIXED FOR I EAGLE STAYSXSCHOOI; 

VOTE ON CHARTER1 

O^^-^c^^T   _ 

/- /^/3 

Rejects Commission 
Resolution for 8-Hour Day 

in Gity Work. 

Mayor   Baker   will   not   be   able   toj 
carry out his plan of converting old! 
Eagle  school  buildin- into a  municH 

nor  will  Director} 
convert  it  into  a: 

[central  supply   storeroom. 
Superintendent Frederick Thursday 

.told Hogen it would be necessary to] 
ruse the  building for school purposes) 
' in view of the heavy increase of new; 
pupils expected  next fall. 

pal   lodging  house, 
Cftfitfe i1 Hogen  be  able  to 

r 
Cleveland will vote on a newji 

city charter Tuesday, July 1. 
Charter    commissioners    last 

night definitely fixed this as the! 
date for the ratification or re-;, 
jection  of their  three   months' 

Thursday, May 1, 1913. 

labors.    The Y'_ ' jeleetipni 
will be notified todayto arrange; 
for an election on this date. 

At the suggestion of City Solicitor 
Wilcox, the city council also will, 
pass legislation calling for the elec- 
tion. 

After   lengthy   debate   the   charter 
commission again voted  down  Com- i chcstra. 
missioner Charles T.   Scott's  resolu-i!     (As  before. 
tion for an eight-hour  day  for city 
employees and workmen engaged by 
contractors  on  public     work. 

MAY DAY 
TUNER'S C 
SALARY STARTS 

C NESBITT 
ADY TO ARBITRATE 

"Today is May 1." quoth the cal-\ 
endar. \ 

(Sotto voce:   "Scratch, scratch.")   i 
"Today Timmner'» salary begins;' j 

says Johann Beck, Bangor building, j 
former director of the symphony or-1 

Scratch, scratch.") 
NOTE—Minor Tcey sounds indicate 

Signing of petitions. 

This is  an   epitome   of  Cleveland's 
A proposal to authorize the board; musical melange.    Act I closed with j 

Mayor Baker's appointment of Chris of control to grade employees in the 
lassified service and fix salaries also 

provoked lengthy discussion. It was- 
adopted. 

Iiabor Pleas  Unavailing. 
Opponents of the Scott proposal I 

argued that the powers of the com- 
mission could not be more broad 
than the constitutional amendment 
fixing eight hours as the maximum 
for public work. Labor representa-l 
tives on the commission insisted that! 
it should go in the charter. Mayor 
Baker and Commissioners Hahn,: 
Hatton, Litzler, Little, McBride, 
Mooney, Nau, and Williams voted1 

against   the   proposition. 
Mayor Baker said that the finan-i 

cial condition of the city would pre- 
vent the carrying out of an eight- 
hour day in the police and fire de- 
partments. He also said that he was. 
not sure that an eight-hour basis 
was scientific, as in some employ- 
ments this would be excessive. The 
matter of working out a proper 
schedule should be left with the new- 
ly created state industrial commis- 
sion, he said. 

Mayor Baker's substitute for Com-' 
missioner Mooney's draft for the rix- 

of salaries wras finally accepted. 
It provides that the council shall fixi 
the salaries of members of the coun- 
cil, its employees, police and firemen 
and all officers and employees in thej 
unclassified  service. 

Utilities Department Inviolate. 
The commission voted to give the 

city council authority to discontinue1 

any city department, excepting the! 
department       of      public        utilities. , 

(The latter is to be required to keep 
the accounts of each utility separate' 
and distinct from other accounts of' 
the city. 

The director of public service is to: 
have control of construction and 
maintenance work in parks, play- 
grounds and baths, the commission 
decided in tentatively approving sec- 
tions defining the duties of this de- 
partment. It is planned to give thli1 

recreation activities at these places 
to the department of public welfare. 

The commissioner of engineering, 
who is the chief city engineer _ at 
present, is to be the deputy director 
f public service. 
The commission adjourned until to- 

Mk Vorrow evening.   A discussion of ad- 
■ »nistrative departments will be con- 

i l\ed. 

| 
tlan Timmner, antiragtime director of 
the symphony orchestra, as municipal 
concert director, followed by a stir- 
ring call for 10,000 petition signers 
from the opposition. 

"From reports I have heard, the 
petition circulators are meeting with 
a quick response," Beck said Thurs- 
day.*, 

"People are signing not as musi-; 
cians, but. as citizens," said Beck. 
"Those who think the movement has 
died a natural death will discover 
some of these days that it is very 
much alive." 

Beck, said that he had heard that 
more than 2,000 signers had been se- 
cured, 

"There   is no  intention to  do  any-; 
thing   until   we   get   at    least    10,000 
names,"    ho    said.      "There    is    no! 
hurry." 

"T have heard nothing more about 
it," ;=aid Timmner, "I don't believe 
there  is much left  of it." 

"The symphony orchestra does notj 
intend to take any action in thej 
matter," said A. C. Klumph, presi-1 
dent Cuyahoga Lumber Company, j 
member of executive committee. "We l 
don't, care to do any. mud throwing." ! 

C. Nesbitt Duffy, pink of 
cheek, blue of eye and eloquent 
of speech, came from Milwaukee 
Thursday to arbitrate the Cleve- 
land street car fuss. 

Duffy doesn't believe In 5-cent 
fare. 

He says it's too low. 
He's perfectly frank about.it, is 

Duffy. Nattily attired, a thick 
shock of white hair crowning a 
youthful and pleasing counte- 
nance, he sat in Concon President 
Stanley's office , Thursday and 
talked with all the easy fluency 
of Newton Baker at a tent meet- 
ing, as he told his belief that 
American traction magnates are 
giving car service below cost. 

He's Champ Talker. 
The Concon,hasn't had a talker 

| like Duffy in its service since the 
I traction war started, 12 years 
; ago. 

It began this way: 
"I haven't  been  able  to  get  a 

I seat   on   a   Lakewood   car     since 
! Pete i Witt's   new   schedule   went 

into   effect   out   there,"   observed 
one of the eager crowd that had 
gathered about' Duffy. 

"When," said Duffy, "you are 
able to get a seat in a street car, 
it's time for you to move away. 

"In Milwaukee, we have a fran- 
chise calling for 5-cent fare, six 
tickets for a quarter, and 25 
tickets for a dollar. That ticket 
rate of fare was given in trade 
for a 10-year extension of fran- 
chise. When I went to Milwau- 
kee in 1906, I said to the presi- 
dent of the road: 'Why in the 
world did you ever accept a fran- 
chise like this?' 

Riders Pail to Bite. 
"Well, he said he knew it wasn't 

a good bargain, but he had figured 
that 60 per cent of the people would 
pay cash fare, and keep up the 
dividends." 

\    Duffy paused impressively. 

he  said,  "only    18 
the    5-cent    cash 

'"Last year," 
per cent paid 
fare. 

"We  are  doing what we can  to' 
earn 6 per cent,  but we are doing 
it at the expense    of   needed    Im- 
provements in the property." 

"Well, doesn't 5-cent fare pay 
elsewhere?" he was asked. 

"I can answer that," said he. "It, 
was figured by a committee of the 
American street railway associa- 
tion that a rate of fare of 5.95 cents 
is necessary to earn 6 per cent div-' 
idends on a street railway prop- 
erty." 

It was gathered that Duffy will 
not come out strong for 2%-cent 
fare in Cleveland when the city's 
proposal to that effect is put before 
him. 

He will meet with A. B. duPont, 
the city's arbiter, Friday to select, 
a third man for the commission^ _j_ 

SAY DEMOCRATS 
\HEAD OFF STATE 
IPROBEOFWATER 

Republicans Say Mayor's Aver- i 

sion  to  Filtration  Influ- 

ences Resolution. 

Coincident   with   healthers'   an-i 
nouncement Thursday that April's 
typhoid, record of 46 cases and-eight. 

■ deaths exceeded that of any April 
since 1904, came word from the 
state board of health that an ex-j 

| animation by that body of Cleve- 
land's water supply   probably   had 

' been blocked by faulty wording of 
i the council Resolution asking irives- 
j tigation.       ' 

Republican councilmen, favoring 
flltratipn, declared democratic eoun- 

, cilmen'had purposely refused to 
draw up the resolution in conformi- 
ty with the Bense act, thus hoping 
to thwart an investigation. 

B. F. McCampbell, secretary , of 
the state board, in a letter to city 
clerk Collins, said: 

The state board has submitted 
the resolution to the attorney .gen- 
eral for an opinion. 

Three weeks ago the council 
committee on health and cleanl- 

iness killed Councilman Wood's^ 
i resolution demanding a state probe. 
Democratic members branded the 
resolution obnoxious because of its 
preface, which declared water con- 
ditions here were bad. 

Woods claimed such a preface 
was necessary, and was prescribed 

| by the general code. Councilman 
|Smith later introduced a substitute 
1 resolution, i A fight by Councilman 
: Fitzgerald i led to Woods' name 
being substituted for Smith's. 

o'clo 
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URGES GREST VOTE ffllSiD ~ 
TO ADOPT CHARTER TO END WATER 

3ull   Mooser   Asks   Demo-; 
crats to Turn Out for 

Election July 1. 

STILL IN AIR 

Commissioners Will Discuss 
Organization of City 

Departments. 

INQUIRY PLANS 
Cdimcilmen    Attack    Citj| 

Administration    Leader 
After State Board Find 
Resolution Faulty. 

TYPHOID CASES 
M. P. Mooney, Bull Moose member 

Df the charter commission, addressed ( 
the  members  of  the  Twenty-Fourth 
Ward Democratic club last night on f 
the work of the charter commission, j 

Mooney urged the club members not, 
only to get out at the charter elec- | 
tion July 1 and work for the adop- j 
tion   of   the   charter,   but   suggested 
that each club member appoint,, him- 
self a  committee  of  one  to  get  his 
neighbors out to vote. 

The charter, as it stands, was out- 
lined to the club members. All the 
features, including nominations, 
'elections and indeterminate fran- 
chises, were explained in detail. 
Mooney said that the charter was 
the very best that could be done 
under  conditions. 

The meeting was held in Glenville 
Center hall, E. 105th-st and St. Clair- 
av N. B. 

The charter commission did not 
meet last night. It will resume its 
labors at 7:30 o'clock tonight. Or- 
ganization of the welfare, safety and 
utilities departments will be dis- 
cussed. 

It   will   be   proposed   tonight   that 
the  director  of  public  welfare  shall 
manage   and   supervise   the   recrea- 
tional uses of all parks, playgrounds, 
public gymnasiums and bath houses 
and have charge of the inspection and 
supervision   of   all   places   of   public 
amusement  and  entertainment.      He 
will also be given  chief administra- 
tive authority of all charitable,  cor- ; 
reetional    and    reformatory    institu- ! 
tions and agencies and,  through the . 
division of health, enforce all neces- [ 
sary  orders  and regulations  for  the 
prevention  of diseases  and  the pre- 
vention,   abatement  and  suppression 
of nuisances. 

"Under  the  proposed  form  for  the |i 

Hesitancy of the state board 
of health to investigate Cleve- 
land's water supply because ot 
faulty wording of the councils 
invitation is the slightest of 
Mayor Baker's and city hall offi- 
cials' cares. 

"It's a small matter," Mayor 
Baker said Friday. "We don't 
want the state hoard . to come 
down here and force us to put in 
a filter plant. In fact' we don t 
need forcing. All we wantMs to 
have the board tell us what if 
anything is wrong with • the 
water." " .'■ 

Five new cases of typhoid were 
■ reported to healthers Friday.  In 

ON THE INCREASE all  of last May there were only 
15 cases of typhoid. 

The health board at a meeting 
late  Thursday  refused    the    re- 

board refused to  come 
council's  request.  ■ 

at     the; 

City administration leaders ™™st
x£f Coui,cilinen Woods and 

were accused bv Councilmen Fitzgerald that it ignore the 
w     j i    -nv.,. "n      ^A      e     *    council and demand an mvestiga- 
Woods and FitzGerald of at-; ^ by the state board. Mem- 
tempting  to  thwart an  investi-; bers said    no    action    would be 

+• * X.-U    W ,. T      taken until    Atty.    Gen.    Hogan 
gation of the city water supply, ™ j^1 ^ tae COUncil resolution in 

as word was received yesterdav question. . 
. ,v       .   .   ' t.        -,    •» ,     ,.-: 1       However,   the   board   indicated from the state board of health   n ^ight t;ke the fllter problem 
that    the    resolution    recently  into its own hands 
forwarded   to   that   body   was 
faulty. 

"My resolution was drawn in con- 
formity to the Benze act, under 
which the state board of health must 
investigate the water supply of a 
municipality when requested," said 
Mr. Woods. "It was killed by the 
administration leaders and an emas- 
culated substitute adopted. This was 
done purposely to thwart an investi- 
gation." 

Secretary E. F. McCampbell, of the 
state board of health, in a communi- 
cation to the city council, said he was 
not sure that the council resolution, 
asking a state investigation of the 

was in such form as to 
j constitute   a   complaint   against   the 
public water supply.   The matter had 
been   referred   to   Attorney   General 
Hogan, he said. 

"I   cannot  conceive  that  the  state 
safety ^departmentrthe "director,  un- I board of health would hide behind a 
der^he  mayor's   direction,   shall  be I technicality," said Councilman  Fitz- 
the executive head of the fire and 
police departments and is to be the j 
chief administrative officer in all 
matters affecting the inspection and 
regulation of the erection, mainten- 
ance and repair of buildings. 

The director of public utilities is 
to be given power to manage and 
supervise all nontax supported pub- 
lic utility undertakings of the city, 
including water, lighting, heating, 
power and transportation enterprises. 
He will be charged with the duty of 
fixing rates for all service. 

Gerald. "The vital portions of the 
resolution were eliminated, however, 
with the intention of blocking the 
investigation, if possible." 

The two councilmen, upon receipt 
of the word from Columbus, ap- 
peared before the city board ot 
health and again urged that body 
to make the request on the state 
board in the proper legal form. 
Board members suggested that th€ 
council be given an opportunity 1© 
rectify the mistake if the attorney 
general held that the resolution was 
not drawn properly. 

"We would be complicating the 
city machinery," said President P. 
W.   Harvey. 

"You would simply be harmonizing 
your actions," said Mr. Fitzgerald., 
"The board has adopted a resolution 
favoring filtration. The council has 
placed itself on record as wanting 
an investigation. Action of the board 
in requestion an investigation would 
only facilitate matters." 

Typhoid fever cases started oft* 
with a rush yesterday and promised 
to send the record for May far ^bovta 
that of April. Four cases were re- 
ported at the city health office yes- 
terday. There were forty-four cases 
during the month of April, the high- 
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PLOfCHARGED 
TO END WATER TO ADOPT CHARTER 

i i \ 

3ull   Mooser   Asks   Demo-j 
crats to Turn Out for 

Election July 1. 

Commissioners Will Discuss 
Organization of City 

Departments. 

INQUIRY PLANS 
Coimcilmen    Attack    Citj 

Administration   Leader 
After State Board Find 
Eesolution Faulty. 

M. P. Mooney, Bull Moose member 
Df the charter commission, addressed 
the  members  of  the  Twenty-Fourth I 
Ward Democratic club last night on j 
the work of the charter commission, j. 

Mooney urged the club members not, 
only to get out at the charter elec- It 
tion July 1 and work for the adop- i| 
tion   of   the   charter,   but   suggested 
that each club member appoint,, him- 
self a  committee  of  one  to  get  his 
neighbors out to vote. 

The charter, as it stands, was out- 
lined to the club members. All the j 
features, including nominations, | 
elections and indeterminate fran- 
chises, were explained in detail. 
Mooneye said that the charter was 
the very best that could be done 
under  conditions. 

The meeting was held in Glenville [ 
Center hall, E. 105th-st and St. Clair- 
av N. B. 

The charter commission did not 
meet last night. It will resume its 
labors at 7:30 o'clock tonight. Or- 
ganization of the welfare, safety and j 
utilities departments will be dis- 
cussed. 

It   will   be   proposed   tonight   that' 
the  director  of  public  welfare  shall 
manage   and   supervise   the   recrea- 
tional uses of all parks, playgrounds, 
public gymnasiums and bath houses 
and have charge of the inspection and [: 
supervision   of   all   places   of   public 
amusement and  entertainment.      He 
will also be given chief administra- I 
tive authority of all charitable,  cor- j 
rectional    and    reformatory    institu- j 
tlons and agencies and,  through the I 
division of health, enforce all neces- j 
sary  orders  and  regulations  for  the f 
prevention  of diseases  and  the  pre- 
vention,   abatement  and  suppression 
of nuisances. 

Under the proposed form for the | 
safety department, the director, un- s 
der the mayor's direction, shall be 
the executive head of the fire and 
police departments and is to be the 
chief administrative officer in all 
matters affecting the inspection and 
regulation of the erection, mainten- 
ance and repair of buildings. 

The director of public utilities is 
to be given power to manage and 
supervise all nontax supported pub- 
lic utility undertakings of the city, 
including water, lighting, heating, 
power and transportation enterprises. 
He will be charged with the duty of 
fixing rates for all service. 

TYPHOID CASES 
ON THE INCEEASE 

City administration leaders 
were accused by Councilmen 
Woods and FitzGerald of at-; 
tempting to thwart an investi-r 
gation of the city water supply, 
as word was received yesterday 
from the state board of health 
that the resolution recently 
forwarded to that body was 
faulty. 

STILL IN AIR 
Hesitancy of the state board 

of health to investigate Cleve- 
land's water supply because of 
faulty wording of the councils 
invitation is the slightest of 
Mayor Baker's and city hall offi- 
cials' cares. 

"It's a small matter," Mayor 
Baker said Friday. "We don't 
want the state board , to come 
down here and force us to put in 
a filter plant. In fact we don't 
need forcing. All we wantMs to 
have the board tell us what if 
anything     is     wrong    with the 

Five new cases of typhoid were 
reported to healthers Friday. In 
all of last May there were only 
15 cases of typhoid. 

The health board at a meeting 
late Thursday refused the re- 
quest of Councilmen Woods and 
Fitzgerald that it ignore the 
council and demand an investiga- 
tion by the state board. Mem- 
bers said no action would be 
taken until Atty. Gen. Hogan 
Tules on the council resolution in 
question. _.       v 

However, the board indicated 
it might take the filter problem 
into its own hands if the state 
board refused to come at the 
council's  request.  • 

'My resolution was drawn in con- 
formity to the Benze act, under 
which the state board of health must 
investigate- the water supply of a 
municipality when requested," said 
Mr. Woods. "It was killed by the 
administration leaders and an emas- 
culated substitute adopted. This was, 
done purposely to thwart an investi- 
gation." 

Secretary E. F. McCampbell, of the 
state board of health, in a communi- 
cation to the city council, said he was 
not sure that the council resolution, 
asking a state investigation of the 
water supply, was in such form as to 
constitute a complaint against the 
public water supply. The matter had j 
been referred to Attorney General j 
Hogan, he said. 

"I cannot conceive that the state 
board of health would hide behind a 
technicality," said Councilman Fitz- 
Gerald. "The vital portions of the 
resolution were eliminated, however, 
with the intention of blocking the 
investigation, if possible." 

The two councilmen, upon receipt 
i of the word from Columbus, ap- 
! peared before the city board ot 

health and again urged that body 
to make the request on the state 
board in the proper legal form. 
Board members suggested that th« 
council be given an opportunity t© 
rectify the mistake if the attorney 
general held that the resolution was 
not drawn properly. 

"We would be complicating the 
city machinery," said President P. 
W.  Harvey. 

"You would simply be harmonizing 
your actions," said Mr. Fitzgerald. 
"The board has adopted a resolution 
favoring filtration. The council has 
placed itself on record as wanting 
an investigation. Action of the board 
in requestion an investigation would 
only facilitate matters." 

Typhoid fever cases started off 
with a rush yesterday and promised 
to send the record for May far ^bova 
that of April. Four cases were re- 
ported at the city health office.yes- 
terday. There were forty-four cases 
during the month of April, the high- 
est  of all Aprils since 1904. 

"This shows that the investigation 
should  not   be   delayed,"     said    Mr. 
Fitzgerald.    "The state board should 

j act and  act quickly." 
Councilman J.  E.  Smith,  chairman 

of   the   health  and  cleanliness  com- 
mittee of  the council and  author  of 
the   resolution   which   was   adopted 
as  a substitute for the Woods reso- 
lution,   denied   last   night   that   his 
resolution was introduced to thwart 
action bv the state board of health. 

"Mr.   Woods'   resolution   gave   the 
impression that no steps were being 
taken   to   prevent   pollution   of   thai 
water   supply,"   declared   Mr.   Smith. 
"There   were  no   facts  in   the   main 
portion of the Woods resolution thatl 
were not in mine.    I want to see anl 
investigation   made,   but  don't  think I 
that  the   matter  should   be  made  a| 

isue.' 
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s IE DAY 
AT CITY'S DANCES  TO CURB UTILITIES TO NAME ARBITER 

Contemplate Cooperation in 
Keeping Amusement Up 

to High Standard. 

Mayor Details Idea for Char- 
ter to Enforce Public Serv- 

ice Franchises. 

Mrs. Sarah E. Hype Will Aid;!Building Inspection Problems 
in   Opening   Edge- Debated by Com-    . 

water Hall. mission. 

Mrs. Sarah E. Hyre, president of the 
{Cleveland Council of "Women, will as- 
[sist as hostess at tonight's opening of 
(the municipal dance season at the city 
[dance hall at Edgewater park: 

With a view to obtaining data for a 
[report to the organiation of which she 
[is the head, Mrs. Hyre will take an 
[active part in tonight's opening, and 
[the result of her Investigation may be 
[a decision on the part of the council to 
[co-operate with the city administra- 
tion in its public dance hall policy. 

Park Supt.    Fred C.    Alber learned 
[from Mrs. Hyre yesterday that she Is 
I hoping (o    interest    the    Council of 
["Women in the social features of the 
Icity's  dance  hall  plans,  and   it  was j 
'■announced that she would assist    as | 
■ hostess this evening at the Edgewater ! 
[ dance hall. 

"I would like the mothers of Cleve- | 
I land to feel as though, the dances were i 
! being given in their own homes," said ,- 
'/Mrs. Hyre yesterday.   "If the council! 

decides to co-operate, committees may I. 
be appointed to take up the work."     \ 

Municipal dance halls will open for ■ 
the season at 3 o'clock this afternoon, 
but a record breaking attendance is < 

! expected  at  the  evening  opening  at I. 
(7:30 o'clock.. The evening dance will ! 

continue to 10:30 o'clock. 
The city administration's decision | 

last summer to open municipal dance I 
halls in the parks evoked much discus- 
sion. Opponents of the movement de- 
clared Cleveland was undertaking a 
thing which no city could carry out 
successfully, and failure was freely 
predicted. The administration con- 
tinued the dances through the sum- 
mer and early fall, and decided at the 
close to reopen the Woodland Hills 
and Edgewater park dance halls early 
in the spring of 1913. 

The attendance at Edgewater was 
especially large all through the sea- 
son, and 11,000 tickets were sold for 
the opening dance.    As work oh the 
extension of street car tracks to the i 
dance  hall   in  Woodland  Hills   park | 
will start today, a larger attendance '•■ 
is expected at that park this season 
than a year ago. 

The plan of the administration is to 
establish dance halls at all of the 
larger parks if the success of the 
municipal dance hall movement finally 
is established. The opinion was ex- 
pressed yesterday at the city hall that 
co-operation of outside organizations 
ought to be welcomed. 

"I am glad Mrs. Hyre has taken the 
matter up,"    said Park    Supt. Alber 
yesterday.   "I would like to see    the? 
Council of    Women    determine upon; 
some  plan  of  co-operation  wfth  the 
city.    Co-operation of this character ! 

will  make the  dance  halls  a bigger 
success." j 

While  Mayor Baker will  not  lead i 
the   grand   march   today,   as   he  did j 
last summer at the opening    of    the 
Edgewater dance hall, he will inspect j 
both dance  halls,  and  other officials | 
will be present at the openings.   Both 
dance halls    have been    redecorated, 
and the floors have been put in first- 
class condition. 

Dance halls later may be estab- 
lished at Brookside, Washington   and 
Gordon naj-is—  1  

SIDDALL SUCCEEDS MEHXING. 

Attorney Appointed    City    Sinking 
Fnnd Commissioner. 

F. A. Mehllng, member of the city 
sinking fund commission.. tendered his 
resignation to Mayor Baker yesterday 
because he is moving his residence from 
Cleveland   to   T.akewood. ' 

Attorney George B. Siddall of the 
firm of Henderson. Quail and Siddall 
was appointed by the mayor in..Men- 
line's  place.- 

Mayor Baker suggested to the 
!leveland charter commission last 
tight the -idea of a public, utility 
ommissioner to enforce contracts 
etween the city and privately owned 
luphlic utility concerns. 

Mr. Baker's proposition is to have 
he commissioner clothed with au- 
hority to investigate all complaints 
'.s to overcharges, lack of service or 
-ny other franchise violation or lm- 
losition on a citizen. No formal mo- 
ion was made and the commission 
ook no action on the suggestion. 

There was considerable discussion, 
too, as to where to put the power to 
fix rates for service performed by 
publicly owned utilities. The com- 
mission vofed to place co-ordinate 
power in this respect in the hands of 
the council and director of public 
utilities, but after Mayor Baker had 
expressed an opinion that division 
of the power was wrong, the commis- 
sion reconsidered and discussed the 
question without coming to a con- 
clusion before adjournment. 

The mayor believes power to &r. 
rates in all cases except transporta- 
tion enterprises/ should bp in the 
hands of the director. 

The early part of the meeting was 
devoted to a discussion of whether 
building inspection should he a di- 
vision in the public welfare or public 
safety department. The commission 
also is wrestling with whether all in- 
spectors having to do with building 
operations, including sanitation, 
ought to be under the building in- 
spector. 

To be able better to pass judg- 
ment on the question, the commission 
today will hear Dr. C. E. Ford, health 
department superintendent; Dr. R. H. 
Bishop of the anti-tuberculosis soci- 
ety, who originally suggested a wel 
fare department, and Miss Mildred 
Chadsey, chief of the sanitary police 
force. 

Much of the' commission meeting's 
time last night was taken up with 
the- organization of the building in- 
spector's office. A joint committee of 
the Builders Exchange, the Cleveland 
chapter, American Institute of Archi- 
tects and the Cleveland Engineering 
society urged that the magnitude of 
building operations in Cleveland was 
such as to justify a separate and dis- 
tinct building department. 

The joint committee consisted of E. 
W. Reaugh for the builders, B. S. 
Hub-bell for the architects and Virgil 
G. Marani for the engineers. 

Marani said that, personally, he be- 
lieved a building department was of 
more importance to the city than a 
law department and if he had his way 
he would eliminate the law as a sep- 
arate department and replace it with 
the 'Building department. All urged 
centralization as a means'of getting 
complete and thorough inspection. 

Thre commission decided there 
should be a free public employment 
burJeau operated by the city. It will 
be/in the welfare department. 

ower to commission private police- 
feh is not given the safety director 
iider the police organization section 
f the charter.    Mayor Baker said he 

didn't   believe'   in   private   policemen 
and that no city official ought to have 
power to commission them.- 

Firemen and policemen will have 
the right of appeal to the civil serv- 
ice commission against any decision 
by directors involving1 punishment of 
any kind. M. P. Mo'oney insisted such 
a provision should be written ir> Sir. 
charter and the commission agr 

_ The commission recessed I 
o'clock this afternoon. 

Du Pont for City in Railway 
Controversy Refuses to 

Pick Third Man. 

Rejects   Sixteen   Proposals 
Made by Company's 

Agent. 

ARRANGE MEETING TODAY j 

Two, Representatives "Will Try | 

Again to Reach -Agreement—' 

Daily lor Railroad Suggests Fed- ! 

eral Judge Himself as Accept- J 

able, but City's Representative! 

Declines Even to Discuss Any 

Name—Mayor Baker. Solicitor and 

Witt  Confer With  dn  Posit. 

| A. B. du Pont, street railway ar- 
bitratpr for the city, will not recede 

from the position he took at the first 
meeting, held yesterday morning, with 

C. Nesbitt Duffy, Cleveland Railway 
Co.'s representative. 

Du  Pont  wants Duffy to agree to 
permit Federal Judge W. L.  Day to  groups of men who  I have in mind 

j name the third arbitrator at once. to suggest to you.    One group I call 

Duffy proposed that Judge Day be 

"I therefore assume that in fidel- 
ity to our convictions, it will be 
as impossible for us to agree , on 
the third arbitrator as it would be 
for us to agree upon the merits qf 
all questions that are shortly to 

. come before us. 
"Will it not be best for us, there- 

fore, amicably to agree" to disagree 
about the choice of the third arbi- 
trator and thereby save from pos- 

I    sible       embarrassment >   the     men 
I    whom we might each name only to 

be rejected by the other? 
Cites  Tayler  Ordinance. 

"The Tayler ordinance provide?: 
that if we cannot agree upon a 
third arbitrator, Judge Day shall 
make the appointment. He is in 
the judicial position and removed 
from the mental atmosphere aiicl 
affiliations which might warp our 
judgment." 
Duffy read the letter, then said he 

certainly had supposed du Pont would 
be able and i willing to name the third 
man, asserting that he didn't think 
there would be any trouble in agree- 
ing. 

"As a -matter of fact, I had thought 
of a name that I felt would be sat- 
isfactory to you before I left home, ' 
said Duffy. "It seems to me your 
letter is a sort of reflection on both 
of us." 

"I don't think it As a reflection to 
admit candidly we approach the 
whole sulbject from different view- 
points," replied'du Pont. 

"The turn this matter has taken 
was unexpected to me," said Duffy. 
"Before leaving home, to cover the 
situation, as I felt, thoroughly and 
impartially,     I    worked     out     three 

'Cleveland men.'    One I call 'railway 
jmen'  and  the  third  I  call  'experts.'. 

! agreed upon as third member of the | There  ^re     eight    men   in  the  first 
board.  Du Pont said he had no objec-   group and four in each of the others. 
tion to Judge Day, and said he would 

agree to anybody Judge Day named. 
including himself. 

The meeting resulted in no agree- 
ment.    Following it the entire  situ- 

jation was discussed by Mayor Baker. 
City Solicitor E. K. Wilcox, du Pont 
and    Street   Railroad    Commissioner 
Peter Witt. 

Whether .the position taken by du 
Pont in his meeting with Duffy in the 
morning was the subject of discussion 
could not be learned, but It was gen- 
erally    understood in    administration 
circles last night that du Pont would 
stand pat. 

The meeting between the two a.rbi- 01"<ler then he named . 
ters was held in'the Cleveland Rail- Cleveland men on "is/^^igfc^   i 
way Co.'s offices at 10 o'clock yester- Warren   Bicknell   a- ff» £%   I 

.day morning.      As    spectators there 'Cleveland railway r    ^""^       '   V HV 
j were present for the city, Peter Witt, ;Jirle3 were operate7j11B . JJ, / 
[and for the company, President J. J 'tion  of  the feder"    •   **. \  ' 
i Stanley, Vice President C. F. Emery, [Chapman,     forir , 
tAttorney Harry J. Crawford, Auditor :3udKe;      Attort 
IT. F. Kilfoyle and Secretary Henry J. [Warren 
i Da vies. 

My  personal judgment  is that it 
is due Cleveland for you and me to 
select   a   Cleveland   man   if   we   can 
agree upon one.    This is a Cleveland 
matter  and  the  people  of Cleveland 
are   interested.     It   is   peculiarly   fit 
that a Cleveland man be selected.    I 
think you  have  been  hasty  in  your 
position  that it  would be impossible 
for us to agree on such a. man.    Do 
I   understand   that   you   do  not-«?e 
_to' suggest any names?" 

"Yes," declared du Pont. 
Duffy   thereupon .suggested   Judge 

Day, saying he was first on the list j 
of sixtc ,n men he had in mind.    In 

nf'lpr T 

j»u Poht Outlines Position. 
Proceedings were opened when du 

Pont handed to Duffy a letter he had- 
' written to him.    It read: 

chamber 
Prentiss 
(presidents 

"Is   any 
BalsfactorV 

'In ray 
. agree to 

"I want to be entirely frank. ' At du Pon< 
the outset, therefore, permit me to rea-1,y j 
say that the interests we representiCh°J^* 
are diametrically  opposed. He t;OJ 

"You  as   arbitrator   representing.ansV^V 
the  Cleveland  Railway    Co.,     and:     *T%JA 

there- through your affiliation with 
Milwaukee street railway and the 
American. Electric Railway associa-i/ 
tion, and I as arbitrator represent;', 
irig the city of Cleveland and as 
believer in municipal ownership an(] 
low fares, must, of necessity, with 
out any reflection upon the menta 
integrity of either of us, approacl 
this controversy from the viewpoin 
of intellectual opposition. 

JLOj JO 

"Pd p 

P^JJO 9MJ*E\- 
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WOMEN MAY HELP ISUGGESTS OFFICER FORCES JUDGE DAY 
AICITYMES  10CURBOTILIIS TONAMEARBITER 

Contemplate Co-Operation in   Mayor Details Idea for Char-  Du Pont for City in Railway 
Keeping Amusement Up        ter to Enforce Public Serv- Controversy Refuses to 

to High Standard. ice Franchises. Pick Third Man. 

Mrs. Sarah E. Hyre Will Aid;jBuilding Inspection Problems! Rejects   Sixteen   Proposals 
in   Opening   Edge- Debated by Com-    -    \\      Mario i™ Pnmnan«'c Opening   Edge 

water Hall 
Debated by Com- 

mission. 

Mrs. Sarah E. Hyre, president of the 
Cleveland Council of Women, will as- 
sist as hostess at tonight's opening of 
the municipal dance season at the city 
dance hall at Edgewater park. 

With a view to obtaining data for a 
report to the organiatlon of which she 
is the head, Mrs. Hyre will take an 
active part In tonight's opening, and 
the result of her investigation may be 
a decision on the part of the council to 
co-operate with the city administra- 
tion in its public dance hall policy. 

Park Supt. Fred C. Alber learned 
from Mrs. Hyre yesterday that she is, 
hoping to Interest the Council of j 
Women in the social features of the j 
city's dance hall plans, and it was | 
announced that she would assist as , 
hostess this evening at the Edgewater j 
dance hall. j 

"I would like the mothers of Cleve- | 
land to feel as though, the dances were ; 

being given in their own homes," said J 
Mrs. Hyre yesterday. "If the council I 
decides to co-operate, committees may j 
be appointed to take up the work." 

Municipal dance halls will open for j 
the season at 3 o'clock this afternoon, 
but a record breaking attendance Is j 
expected  at  the  evening  opening  at 
7:30 o'clock.- The evening dance will! 
continue to 10:30 o'clock. 

The city administration s decision | 
last summer to open municipal dance I 
halls in the parks evoked much discus- 
sion. Opponents of the movement de- 
clared Cleveland was undertaking a 
thing which no city could carry out 
successfully, and failure was freely 
predicted. The administration con- 
tinued the dances through the sum- 
mer and early fall, and decided at the 
close to reopen the Woodland Hills 
and Edgewater park dance halls early 
in the spring of 1913. 

The attendance at Edgewater was 
especially large all through the sea- j 
son, and 11,000 tickets were sold for 
the'opening dance.    As work oh the j 
extension of street car tracks to the i 
dance  hall  in  Woodland  Hills   park j 
will start today, a larger attendance , 
is expected at that park this season 
than a year ago. ■     j 

The plan of the administration is to 
establish dance halls at all of the 
larger parks If the success of the 
municipal dance hall movement finally 
is established. The opinion was ex- 
pressed yesterday at the city hall that 
co-operation of outside organizations 
ought to be welcomed. 

'•I am glad Mrs. Hyre has taken the 
matter up," said Park Supt. Alber 
yesterday. "I would like to see the 
Council of Women determine upon 
some plan of co-operation wfth the 
city. Co-operation of this character 
will make the dance halls a bigger 
success." 

While Mayor Baker will not lead 
the grand march today, as he did 
last summer at the opening of the 
Edgewater dance hall, he will inspect j 
both dance halls, and other officials I 
will be present at the openings. Both 
dance halls have been redecorated, 
and the floors have been put In first- 
class condition. 

Dance halls later may be estab- 
lished at Brookside, Washington  and 
Gordon narks 1  

SIDBAI-L SUCCEEDS MEHMSiG, 

Attorney Appointed    City    Sinking 
Fond Commissioner. 

 — \    - 
Mayor    Baker    suggested    to    the 

Ueveland    charter    commission   last 
light   the  -idea   of   a   public,   utility 
ommissioner    to    enforce   contracts 

Made by Company's 
Agent. 

ARRANGE MEETING TODAY 

Two Representatives AVill Try 

Again to Reach Agreement— 

Daffy for Railroad Suggests Fed- 

eral Judge Himself as Accept- 

able,   bat   City's     Representative 

| Declines Even to Discass Any 

IVame—Mayor Baker. Solicitor and 

Witt  Confer Wltb dn  Pont. 

etween the city and privately owned 
mpblic utility concerns. 

Mr. Baker's proposition is to have 
he commissioner clothed with au- 
horlty to investigate all complaints 
is to overcharges, lack of service or 
.ny other franchise violation or im- 
lositlon on a citizen. No fonmal mo- 
Ion was inaae and the commission 
:ook no action on the suggestion. 

There was considerable discussion, 
coo, as to where to put the power to 
fix rates for service performed by 
publicly owned utilities. The com- 
mission voted to place co-ordinate 
power in this respect in the hands of 
the council and director of public 
utilities, but after Mayor Baker had 
expressed an opinion that "division 
of the power was wrong, the commis- 
sion reconsidered and discussed the 
question without . coming to a con- 
clusion before adjournment. 

The mayor believes power to fir 
rates in all cases except transporta- 
tion enterprises,- should be in the 
hands of the director. 

The early part of the meeting was 
devoted to a discussion of whether 
building inspection should he a di- 
vision in the public welfare or public 
safety department. The commission 
also is wrestling with whether all in- 
spectors having to do with building 
operations, including sanitation, 
ought to be under the building in- 
spector. 

To be able better to pass judg- 
ment on the question, the commission 
today will hear Dr. C. E. Ford, health 
department superintendent; Dr. R. H. 
Bishop of the anti-tuberculosis soci- 
ety, who originally suggested a wel- 
fare department, and Miss Mildred 
Chadsey, chief of the sanitary police 
force. 

Much of the1 commission meeting's 
time last night was taken up with 
th& organization of the building in- 
spector's office. A joint committee of 
the Builders Exchange, the Cleveland 
chapter, American Institute of Archi- 
tects and the Cleveland Engineering 
society urged that the magnitude of 
building operations in Cleveland was 
such as to justify a separate and dis- 
tinct building department. 

The joint committee consisted of E. 
W.  Reaugh  for  the  builders,    B.    S.  | T. P. Kllfoyle and Secretary Henry J 

"I therefore assume that in fidel- 
ity to our convictions, it will be 
as impossible for us to agree on 
the third arbitrator as it would be 
for us to agree upon the merits of 
all questions that are shortly to 

, come before  us. 
"Will it not be best for us, there- 

!    fore, amicably to agree* to disagree 
j    about the" choice of the.third arbi- 
!    trator 'and thereby save from pos- 
!    sible       embarrassment -   the     men 
!    whom we might each name only to 
!    be rejected by the other? 
Cites   Tayler  Ordinance. 

i "     "The   Tayler   ordinance  provides 
that   if   we   cannot   agree   upon   a 
third  arbitrator,   Judge   Day   shah 
make  the  appointment.     He  is  in 
the  judicial  position   and  removed 
from   the   mental   atmosphere   and 
affiliations  which  might  warp  our 
judgment." 
Duffy read the letter, then said he 

i certainly had supposed du Pont would 
be aMe and willing to name the third 
man. asserting that he didn't think 
there would be any trouble in agree-' 
mg. 

"As a matter of fact, I had thought 
of a name that I felt would be sat- 
isfactory to you before I left home, ' 
said Duffy. "It seems to me your 
letter is a sort of reflection on both 
of us." 

"I don't think it is a reflection to 
admit candidly we approach the 
whole sulbject from different view- 
points," replied du Pont. 

"The turn this matter has taken 
was unexpected to me," said Duffy. 
"Before leaving home, to cover the 
situation, as I fe-'t, thoroughly and 
impartially,     I     worked     out    three 

\ A. B. du Pont, street railway ar- 
bitratpr for the city, will not recede 

from the position he took at the first 

meeting, held yesterday morning, with 

C. Nesbitt Duffy, Cleveland Railway 
Co:'s representative. 

Du  Pont wants Duffy to agree  to 
permit Federal Judge W. L. Day to  groups of men who  I have in mind 

(name the third arbitrator at once. 

Duffy proposed that Judge Day be 

agreed upon as third member of the 

board. Du Pont said he had no objec- 
tion to Judge Day, and said he would 

agree to anybody Judge Day named, 
including himself. 

The meeting resulted in no agree- 
ment.    Following it the entire  situ- 

j ation was discussed by Mayor Baker, 
City Solicitor E. K. Wilcox, du Pont 
and Street Railroad Commissioner 
Peter Witt. 

to suggest to you.    One group I call 
'Cleveland men.'    One I call 'railway 
men'  and  the  third  I  call  'experts.'. 
There  are     eight    men   in  the  first 
group and four in each of the others. 

"My  personal judgment  is that it 
is due Cleveland for you and me to 

i select   a   Cleveland   man   if   we   can 
agree upon one.    This is a Cleveland 
matter  and  the  people of -Cleveland 
are1 interested.     It   is   peculiarly   fit 
that a Cleveland man be selected.    I 

■ think  you  have  been  hasty  in your 
i position  that it would be impossible 

Whether .the position taken by du   for us t0 **"* °n SW? f "*_•■   B° 
Pont in his meeting with-Duffy in the I1   understand  that  you  do  not  care, 
morning was the subject of discussion U± !__«-»* 
could not be learned, but it was gen-      "Yes 

erally    understood in    administration 
circles last night that du Pont would 
stand pat. 

The meeting between the two arbi- 
ters was held inN the Cleveland Rail- 

declared du Pont. ~ 
Duffy   thereupon - suggested   Judge 

Day, saying he was first on the list I 
of sixtc ,n men he had in mind.    In 
order then he named the seven other 
Cleveland men on his list.    They were 

P. A. Mehllng, member of the city 
sinking fund commission.. tendered his 
resignation to Mayor Baker yesterday 
because he is moving his residence from 
Cleveland   to   Lakewood. 

Attorney George B. Siddall of the 
firm of Henderson, Quail and; oldoaH 
was appointed by the mayor in .-Men- 
ling's  place. 

Hubbell for the architects and Virgil 
G. Marani for the engineers. 

Marani said that, personally, he be- 
lieved a building department was of 
more importance to the city than a 
law department and if he had his way 
he wiould eliminate the law as a sep- 
arate department and replace it with 
the building department. | All urged 
centralization as a means'of getting 
complete and thorough inspection. 

Thfe commission decided there 
shoilld be a free public employment 
bureau operated by the city. It will 
be/in the welfare department. 

ower to commission private police- 
Zen is not given the safety director 
nder the police organization section 
f the charter.    Mayor Baker said he 

didn't    believe'   in   private  policemen 
and that no city official ought to have 
power to. commission them: 

Firemen and policemen will have 
the right of appeal to the civil serv- 
ice commission against any decision 
by directors involving1 punishment of 
any kind. M. P. Mo'oney insisted such 
a provision should be written in iX~. 
charter and the commission agr 

The   commission   recessed   i 
o'clock this afternoon. 

Davles. 
Da Pont Outlines Position. 

Proceedings were opened when du 

way Co.'s offices at 10 o'clock yester- Warren Bicknell and F. A. Scott, 
day morning. As spectators tliere Cleveland railway receivers when the; 
were present for the city, Peter Witt,t

aine3 were operated under the direc- 
jand for the company, President J. J.jtion of the federal court; Henry B. 
(Stanley, Vice President C. F. EmeryJchaPman' former common pleas 
\ Attorney Harry J. Crawford, Auditor 'Judge;      Attorney    Charles    Higley, 

Warren S. Hayden, president of the 
chamlber of commerce, and F. F. 
Rrentiss and H. H. Johnson, former 
(presidents  of  the  chamber. 

"Is   any   one   of  these   eight   men 
Pont handed to Duffy a letter he hadJeaisfactory to  you?"  asked Duffy, 
written to him.    It read: :    "In rny position I would rather not 

.agree to any of these men,    replied, 
"I want to be entirely frank.   At'du Pont.    "Judge Day, of course,  is 

the outset, therefore, permit me 'toiJ'eal,y  the supreme arbitrator in  the 
say that the interests we representH*** *•  *"££' take  him? 
are diametrically  opposed. He is perfectly satisfactory to me," 

"You   as   arbitrator  representingjanswered Duffy. 
the Cleveland Railway Co., and! 'j'1 ao not think he ^"um feel 
..     „  . „.„,.  .-. ...     ,.   jhe.J could  take the position,"  Mr.  du through   your   affiliation   with   thePont  reSp0n<je(j. 
Milwaukee  street railway and  the]    "Let  him  tell" us  that.     I  do  not 
American Electric Railway associa-j think you and I ought to decide that 
tion, and I as arbitrator represent ^^Xf™6'" suggested Duffy. 
.   '    ,       ..     ■_-.>,',      ,     -,       , I think we would gam much time 
mg the city of Cleveland and as a and save annoyance and embarrass- 
believer in municipal ownership and, ment to people we might discuss, by 
low fares, must, of necessity, with-j putting the matter in Judge Day's 
out any reflection upon the menta ha"d^at once," insisted du Pont. 

. _       , „ ,1     Duffy then formally named Judge 
'    integrity of either of us, approach Day,    Du Pont wouldn't discuss the 

this controversy from the viewpoint suggestion.    Duffy said he was per- 
of intellectual opposition. festly willing to leave it to the judge 

by. directly naming him • the- third 
man. 

• "To save all possible time I am 
willing, and I ask you whether you 
are willing to appoint whom ever 
Judge Day will name, including his 
right name himself," persisted du 
Pont. 

"I have named Judge Day and you 
eay Judge Day is not acceptable to 
you,"  replied  Duffy. 

No,   I  didn't,"   asserted   du  Pont. 
I refused to answer." 
There   was   further  parleying  and 

Pont then said: 
am  sorry  we cannot  agree be- 

;u^e I would  like to  save time.    I 
jo riot think I want to say anything 

n\ore:" 
putty asked if du Pont cared to 

consider other names and du Pont 
repaid that he would agree to any 
one \Judge Day named. The com- 
panyTIg representative then submitted 
the otajer names. 

TheyX    included    William  F.  Ham, 
vice   president  of    .the     Washington 
RailwayV& JSlectric Co.; Richard Mc- 
Cullogh, Vlce president of the United 
Railway.sASt. Louis; C. Loomis Allen 
of the AUeb & Peck Co., H. G. Brad- 
ley,   Boston\ al\   in  Duffy's  'railway' 
list, and WilVian\ j. Clark of the Gen, 
eral   ElectricV Co.,   New  York;   Win- 
hrop   Coffin, \Bost.on   banker;   Milton 

Staritt,   ex-Xtrattion   magnate  and 
illiam Barclay    -Parsons    of    New 
rk as tract!oil experts, 
hey   adjourned   tt,   meet   again   at 
clock this 'moVning-. 



^j^l^'-Wv^h^ 
. A. MEHLING QUITS BOARD Puffy Is Subtle. 

Mr. :X)nily;!mt>r& subtly, let Mr. du 
Pont know that he soared on a dif-. 
ferent and far more elevated plane' 
than that of three-cent fares, that- 
his mission primarily, was for prop- 
erty, hot patrons, and the result was 
that, agreement was removed from 
the zone of possibilities. 

A short circuit, flying sparks and 
a noise as of something ripping wide 
open marked the opening negotations 
in what it is hoped eventually may 
be an arbitration of the issues be- 
tween the city and company. 

Mr. du Pont would agree to noth- 
ing proffered by Mr. Duffy. Ad- 
journment was. taken to this morn- 
ing at 10:30. Both were negative 
currents on  all proposals made. 

Mr. du Pont, accompanied by Street 
Railway Commissioner Witt, ap- 
peared at the office of President Stan- 
ley early in the day. Mr. du Font's 
manner was austere. He handed Mr. 
Duffy a letter, the contest of which 
was that with or without considering 
the issues, they couldn't agree. The 
letter urged that Judge W. L. Day 
be asked to appoint the third ar- 
biter. 

Duffy Favors Day. 
Mr.  Duffy retorted by urging that 

Judge  Day   be   made   the   third   ar- 
biter.     Mr. du Pont demurred to this. 
Thus the city was placed in the po- 
sition of rejecting as an  arbiter the 
one who,  under the ordinance,  must 
name the  arbiter  if the two  fail to 

i agree upon one by May 9. 
minnru1    "perimt me t° say that the intel'- 

THSRD      MAN      NOT       CHOSEN■**«   we   represent  are   diametrically 
IIMIIU      lllflll     HMI       u,,uw:opposed,"   said   Mr.   du   Pont  in  his, 

' ' : ', ' letter to Mr. Duffy.    "You, as arbiter, I 

Judge Day Likely to Make Choice! representing ,*«, cw^a s^w 
juugv   »«j   «■»>» i Company,  and  through  your  affilia- f 

9C   RpnrPCPntatiVPQ ■ tions with the Milwaukee street rail- , 
iway and the American Electric Rail- j j 
I way   Association,   and   I   as   arbiter 
j representing   the   city   of   Cleveland j 

    _„«_.„.,; and as  believer in municipal owner-: 

JURIST WILL   NOT   TAKE   POSITION, ship and low fares, must of necessity, 
 . j without   any    reflect'on     upon     the ' 

, i mental integrity of either of us, ap- 
No quarter was shown and none jproach   thIs controversy from   the 

asked when A. B.  du Pont, the,viewpoint of intellectual opposition.": 
... , .,      . .     .,    r,     -vr    i •,. Demands Third Arbiter. 

eitys   arbiter,   and   C.   Nesbitt    The leUer concluded wlth the de. 
Duffy,    the    Cleveland   Railway f mand    that   Judge   Day   should   be; 
Cnmnanv^  arhitpr   me+  -ester-•asked   at   once   to   name   the   third 
company s aroiter, me, ^estei LrWter   Mr    DufCy   and   Presi(Jent 

day  morning   in  the   company's! Stanley held a short conference, after 
»».        , ,.   . ■ £     j which Mr. Duffy urged    that    Judge office to open negotiations   fori^ Mmse]( be asked to serve   Mr 

the   settlement   of  the   last   con- i Duffy   said   that  Judge   Day's   name 
headed a list of eight Cleveland citi- , 

Sinking   Fund   Trustee   Second   to 

Kesign Within Week. 

F." A. Mehling, member of the city, 
board of sinking fund trustees, ten-! 
dered his resignation to Mayor Baker 

j yesterday, stating that he would re-j 
I move to Lakewood May,ID and would) 

be ineligible to hold office in the cityi 
after that time. 

Attorney George S. Siddall, of thej 
law firm of Henderson, Quail and: 
Siddall, has been named by Mayor 
Baker to succeed Mr. Mehling... The 
resignation of Mr. Mehling as a mem- 
ber of the sinking fund trustees was 
the second within a week. Maurice 
Rohrheimer resigned a week ago, de-. 
blaring that he was dissatisfied with' 
the policy of i** board  

WAR--NOQUARTER, 
ARBITERS' SPIRIT 
N TRACTION FIGHT 

We Can't Agree," Writes du 
Pont to Dully, Belore 

Conlerence, 

Wrangle. 

tention between the city and the 
company. 

zens which he had Prepared to offer 
as the third arbiter. 

Mr.   du   Pont   declined   to   answer 
The  absence  of  sympathy  be-  when asked whether he would accept 

tween the city, on one side, and Jud*e Da*- but after a brief word 
! "" .    |with Mr. Witt, retorted: 
•Mr. Duffy and the street rail-:]   .<rii agree to this much: rn waive! 
'way company, on the other, in| the consideration by us of any names 
: Si at  all,  and  agree  to  take  any man 
an  effort  to   reach   an  amicable | Judge Day names, including himself." 

adjudication of the differences' 
was manifested at the very out- 
set. A battle, equaling in inten- 
sity if not in length the first 
long  fight  Cleveland   made   for  .nicipal   Traction    Company;    former! 

Judge    H.    B.    Chapman;    Attorney 

Mr. du Pont refused to discuss any 
names suggested by  Mr.  Duffy  and 

' offei'ed    none    himself.     The    other 
■ seven names offered   by   Mr.    Duffy 
were:  Warren Bicknell    and    F.    A. 
Scott,  former receivers  for the  Mn- 

j three-cent fare, is presaged in 
I the arbitration which shall de- 
! termine whether the whole pur-! 
port of the Tayler ordinance isj 
to be toppled over. 

At the outset Mr. du Pont let Mr.) 
Duffy know by letter that he re- \ 
garded him as an enemy armed with) 
poisoned arrows in the camp of three-,)' 
rent fares. -~ 

Charles Higley; President Warren S. 
Hayden, of the Chamber of Com- 
merce, and former Chamber of Com-, 
erce Presidents F. F. Prentiss and HJ 
H Johnson. 

I 
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E'S THE FIRST BIRDSEYE VIEW 
OUR PROPOSED CITY CHART 

PEOPLE 

OL   U OF THE NEW CHAETER—CUT IT   OUT   FOR   REFERENCE   IN   THE 
ING AIGN. 

^SJTlnitiative and 
Referendum. 

If the council fails to pass ordi- 
nances which the voters desire, 
such ordinances may he brought 
before the council by a petition of 
thevoters. If the council still 
refuses to pass any such ordi- 
nance, it may be voted upon by 
the people and passed if a major- 
ity vote in favor of it. 

The people may demand a vote 
on any ordinance passed by the 
council, and reject it if not satis- 
factory. 

There is a right to use the ini- 
tiative and referendum under the 
present plan, but the new charter 
makes the operation easier. 

(6) Departments. 
The charter provides for six de- 

partments : Law, > public service, 
public welfare, finance, public 
safety an'd public utilities. At the 
head of each department will be a 
director ' appointed by the mayor. 
The work of the department is 
distributed more evenly than at 
the present time. The heads of 
divfsions of departments will be 
called commissioners. 

Two new departments are set 
up. These are public welfare and 
public utilities. The first will 
manage those things touching the 
lives of the people most directly 
and helpfully. It will have charge, 
of matters, affecting   the   jeublici 

(10) Boards Abolished. 
The board of health and board 

of sinking fund trustees are 
abolished. The power to make 
rules respecting health will be 
given to the council. The carry- 
ing out of such regulations will 
be in the hands of a commis- 
sioner of health in the depart- 
ment of .public welfare. 

Thef work of the board of sink- 
ing fund trustees will be taken 
over by a board consisting of the 
mayor, the director of finance and 
the president of the council. 

The general idea of the char- 
ter is to place all law-making 
power of the city in the council. 
and to give air law enforcing to 
the mayor. ' By this. means the 
charter commission believe that 
the government will, be more re- 
sponsible to the people because 
the people * will know whom to 
watch. 
(11) Powers of the City. 
The  charter leaves to the  city 

all the powers of local self-gov- 
ernment granted by the home 
rule amendment of the constitu- 
tion. There is no attempt to 
limit those powers. 

The time has come for the people of Cleveland to give seri- 
ous attention to the proposed new charter. The work ofcthe 
charter commission is almost completed. Some changes" may 
still be made, but the charter is likely to be presented to the 
people in practically its present form. The people must decide 
whether they want the new charter or prefer to be governed 
under the present plan. 

The Press wants to let the people know what is in this new 
constitution for the city. Later, when the charter is before the 
people for adoption or rejection, The Press will discuss it in 
detail.   Today it presents the main features. 

In deciding whether to accept this charter, two big ques- 
tions should be always in the mind of the voter: ^ 

1. Does the proposed charter put the city gov- 
ernment more fully under the control of the people 
than the present plan? In other words, is it more 
democratic ? J v 

2. Does it provide for a system that will serve 
the people better than the scheme now in use? That 
is, will it be more efficient? 

Keep these things in mind as you study the diagram on this 
page and he brief description of the charter here given. 
Also think of them during the coming charter campaign. 

The main provisions of the proposed charter are as follows \ 

(1) Nominations and health,  hospitals, \   charities,    the 
Cooley farms', the use of parks b> 
the people, playgrounds, bath- 
houses, etc. "3t will also supervise 
all privately-owned places of pub- 
lic am'usement. A free employ- 
ment agency is also a part of this 
department. 

The department of public utilities 
will manage all self-supporting 
utilities operated by the city. The 
waterworks, heat, power and light 
plants would at once come under 
the control of this department. 
Street railways would he in the de- 
partment if acquired by the city. 

(7) Merit System. 
A civil service commission of 

three is to be appointed by the 
mayor. With the exception of 
elected officers, the heads of depart- 
ments, officers and employes of 
the council and a few others, all 
officers and employes of the city 
are to be appointed only after ex- 
amination by the civil service com- 
mission. This follows the civil 
service law of the state which Is 
binding on the city. 

(8) Public Utilities. 
Detailed provisions are made for 

safeguarding the interests of the 
city in granting franchises. The 
way is left open for municipal 
ownership, as provided by the con- 
stitution. 

(9) Publicity. 
The publication of a city record is 

provided for, in which official acts 
of the city will be recorded. This 
may be procured by any citizen. A 
careful system of accounting is re- 
quired. Public hearings on appro- 
priation ordinances must be held. 
All meetings of public bodies, such 
as the council, must he open to the 
public and any citizen is given the ■ 
right to examine the records of the . 
government at any reasonable time. 
In these and other ways the people 
are provided with every opportuni- 
ty of knowing what their servants 
are doing. 

Elections. 
All elections will be on a non- 

partisan ballot. As the charter 
now stands there will be no pri- 
mary elections. Candidates will 
get their names on the ballot by 
petition. Provision is made for a 
preferential system of voting. The 
voter will mark both his first and 
second choice of candidates. This' 
makes more probable the control 
of elections by a majority of the 
voters. The plan is in operation 
iivg, number of western cities. The 
people are said to be enthusiastic- 
ally in favor of it where used. 

(2) Elective Officers. 
• Only the mayor and members 

of the council are made elective. 
The mayor will appoint the heads 
of departments now elected. The 
council will choose its own presid- 
ing officer from among its mem- 
bers. The city will therefore have 
a very short ballot. 

(3)  Recall. 
The mayor and members of the 

council will be' elected for a two- 
year term. They may be recalled 
at any time by the voters. There 
is no provision for- the recall in 
the present scheme of city govern- 
ment. 

(4) The Council. 
The council will consist of 26 

members. One councilman will 
be elected from each of the pres- 
ent! wards. The council will 
choose its clerk (as at present) 
and its other officers and em- 
ployes. 

The mayor and heads of de- 
partments will have the right to 
be present at council meetings, to 
take part in the discussions, but 
not *to vote. The mayor may in- 
troduce ordinances, and he will 
have the power to veto acts passed 
by the council. 



S CHARTER 
in DOOM 

Mayor Baker Argues Prefer- 
ential Vote Before Demo- 

cratic Club. 

Puts Government Above Par- 
tisanship to Gain 

Best Ends. 

Speaking- as a partisan to a compo- 
nent part of the Democratic organiza- 
tion, the Sycamore club, comp6sed 
of Democrats in the fifth, sixth and 
seventh wards, Mayor Baker last 
night in. Hermann's hall, 3025 Vega- 
av S. W., appealed to that organiza- 
tion to support Cleveland's new char- 
ter. 

He discussed the charter generally 
and laid; particular stress on creation 
of the public welfare department, civil 
service provisions and the preferen- 
tial system of voting. 

Every member of the club is inter- 
ested in politics. Generally speaking, 
it is composed of typical politicians. 

Prior to Mayor Baer's talk expres- 
sion of sentiment by members of- the 
organization seemed overwhelmingly 
in opposition to the preferential vot- 
ing system as proposed in the char- 
ter. The club members were against 
it because it means elimination of 
the partisan system of nominations 
and elections in municipal affairs. 

Mayor Baker appeared to feel this 
adverse sentiment. He made his ap- 
peal directly on this question after 
covering in general form the spirit 
expressed in the creation of the wel- 
fare department and civil service that 
has governed the charter commissipn 
in attempting to frame a new funda- 
mental law for the city. 
 "There _^s    another   thing   in   the 
charter a great many of ~us ~do7Trori 
understand," he said. "This applies 
particularly to members of political 
organizations. The thing we are con-; 
cerned aboat is the fear that prefer-! 
entlal voting will have a bad effect 
on Democratic government. Govern- 
ments are  not made  for the benefit 

IDE TO CHANGE ELECTION LAm 
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IG 
Charter Commissioners Puts 

Up Preferential Scheme 
to City Solicitor. 

Adopts   Plan    for    Utilities 
Commissioner as Mayor 

Urged. 

MAY HALT CITY 
CHARTER PLANS 
Confliction With Ohio Stat- 

utes Will Probably Cause 
Commissioners to Aban- 
don Plan. 

ISSUE HELD TJP 

PENDING INQUIEY 

Reopening the question of a pref- 
erential system of voting for munici- 
pal   elections   the   Cleveland   charter^ 
commission yesterday decided to get" 
a  legal   opinion  from  E.   K.   Wilcox, 
city solicitor, on the right of the com-1 

rnSe? „£  pro'vld? Vn^partS      P<™">le COnflict with the state 
primaries.    t .,■•,„.   ,    I election  laws  may  lead  Cleve- 

It definitely determined without a|. 
formal vote, that the nomination and;-land     charter     Commissioners to 
elections   section,   as  it  now   stands,! _I,„„J__    „i„_„     * v  v 't- 
will be materially changed. : abandon   plans   for   abolishing 

M.  P.  Mooney opened the question! primarv  plpption<s  nnrl   QiiriwMfnt 
when the commission began a review; f-    Llec«°"S ana SUDStltUt- 
of the charter as it now stands. Mi-: ing a preferential system of vot- 
nor changes were made in the section   • .  . '      . 
dealing with nominations and elec-^g at municipal elections. The 
tions. Then Mooney protested against i nl,or)0„„i +*>ntn+iwolir aAnn+aA 
the preferential system as it stands. !pl °Posal tentatively adopted 
He. objected to limiting the electors i several weeks ago was referred 

i to two choices under the preferential) 
! system. #   [ to City Solicitor Wilcox for an 

"We   should   eliminate   the   prefer-   „_■•_   „„■•,,       ■,.. 
' ential form of voting entirely or else I °P"»on   as   to   its   legality,   at   a 
I go the whole road," he declared.    "If j meeting  of the   commission   VPR 
we are going to put the system up to °   ux   bllL   commission  J^s' 
the voters we should put it up in its j ten] ay. 

"Personally,   I   do   not   believe     af    Sweeping  changes  in  election  pro- 
j novelty of  this kind  should  go  into . ced«re   were   made   in   the   proposal. 
' the original charter.    We should first ; Primary    elections    were     abolished, 
adopt a charter and then get' novel- j nominations   were   to   be   made   by 
£li!i!2Sn  by  amendin81 Petition,   party  emblems   were  elimi- 

nated from the ballot and the elect- 
or was given an opportunity to ex- 
press a first or second choice of 
candidates in parallel colu. as on the 
fJ-tfKf--.ra3r7reu-iroATEHAT fSS~BS!BiiJie 

the charter afterward. 
"If a majority insists on the 

preferential system of elections, I do 
not believe we should limit it to vot- 

' ing for first and second choices. My 
position is in favor of eliminating 
the preferential system from the 
charter. I do this because I know, 
as the section stands now, it is go- 
ing to be a serious one for us to dis- 
cuss and may risk approval of the 
charter. We should make possible 
the expressions of other choices by 
the voter." 

"There is a grave legal question 
involved," commented Mayor Baker, 
following Mooney. "It is doubtful 
whether we can eliminate primaries. 
J think we might properly ask the 
city   solicitor  to   canvass  the   situa- 
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THE MAYOR'S MOVE. 
-_ NE of the reasons given by 
\J Mayor Baker a month ago for 
refusing to sanction a proposed in- 
jveatigation of Cleveland's need of 
fwater filtration was that "the gen- 
jeral government is about to under- 
take an exhaustive study of the 
purity of lake water." 

The' exhaustive study is now in 
progress, in charge of Dr. Allan 
McLaughlin of the government 
health service, who has begun his 
inquiry at Buffalo and is soon to 
visit Cleveland. But the views of 
this eminent expert on city water 
supplies are already available. In 
the May number of Popular Me- 
chanics Dr. McLaughlin says: 

Cities on the great lakes would be 
assured purer drinking water by 
using short intakes and purifying the 
water in some other way than by 
(tunnel extension. The intakes used 
'by some of our lake cities are now 
as much as four miles 'from shore 
and two of them are in seventy-five 
feet of water, yet they are occasion- 
ally polluted with sewage bacteria. 

These facts have long been 
known, if not to the mayor, and 
have frequently been authoritatively 
asserted. Yet tunnel extension has 
been the only effort at pure water 
conservation ever put in effect in 
Cleveland and the city administra- 
tion has not been heard to protest 
against the delay and inaction fol- 
lowing it's tardy and reluctant re- 
quest that the state board of health 
look into the city's need of filtra- 
tion. 

Mayor Baker also said in his 
anti-filtration message of April 7: 

Should the typhoid fever occurrence 
of the city show any tendency to in- 
crease, or should the character of the; 

water show any tendency to 'grow- 
•worse, immediate consideration should 
be given to filtration. 

This is one of the occasions when 
the four-mile intake  fails to save j 
Cleveland's water supply from sew- j 
age    pollution.    The   character   ofi 
the  water  could  hardly  be  worse j 
than it is now.    Typhoid fever has: 
shown   more  than   "any   tendency 
to increase."  It made a record  of 
44 cases in April—twice as many 
as in the same month of last year 
and the worst April showing since. 
1904.    This    month    the     water- 

borne disease develops at a rate of 
six. cases and    three    deaths, .  as 
against one case and no deaths a 
year ago. 

What "immediate consideration" 
is Mayor   Baker   giving   filtration? 
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DECLARES CHART! 
NOT PARTY'S DOOI 

Mayor Baker Argues Prefer- 
ential Vote Before Demo- 

cratic Club. 

) 

Puts Government Above Par- 
tisanship to Gain 

Best Ends. 

Speaking' as a partisan to a compo- 
nent part of the Democratic organiza- 
tion, the Sycamore club,1 compdsed 
of Democrats in the fifth, sixth and 
seventh wards, Mayor Baker last 
night in. Hermann's hall, 3025 Vega- 
av S. W., appealed to that organiza- 
tion to support Cleveland's new char- 
ter. 

He discussed the charter generally 
and laid; particular stress on creation 
of the public welfare department, civil 
service provisions and the preferen- 
tial system of voting. 

Every member of the club is inter- 
ested in politics. Generally speaking, 
it is composed of typical politicians. 

Prior to Mayor Baer's talk expres- 
sion of sentiment by members of the 
organization seemed overwhelmingly 
in opposition to the preferential vot- 
ing system as proposed in the char- 
ter. The club members were against 
it because it means elimination of 
the partisan system of nominations 
and elections in municipal affairs. 

Mayor Baker appeared to feel this 
adverse sentiment. He made his ap- 
peal directly on this question after 
covering in general form the spirit 
expressed in the creation of the wel- 
fare department and civil service thit 
has governed the charter commission 
jn attempting to frame a new funda- 
mental law for the city. 

"There    is    another    thing   in   the 
a great many of~us 

Charter Commissioners Puts 
Up Preferential Scheme 

to City Solicitor. 

ELECTION LAWS" 
MAY HALT CITY 

CHARTER PLANS 

_ 5-m 

Adopts   Plan    for    Utilities 
Commissioner as Mayor 

Urged. 

Donfliction With Ohio Stat- 
utes Will Probably Cause 
Commissioners to Aban- 
don Plan. 

ISSUE HELD UP 
PENDING INQUIEY 

Possible conflict with the state 
.election  laws  may  lead  Cleve- 

charter   commissioners to 
stands, Abandon   plans   for    abolishing 

Reopening- the question of a pref 
erential system of voting for munlci 
pal   elections   the   Cleveland   charterf 
commission yesterday  decided to getir 
a  legal   opinion  from   E.   K.   Wilcox, f 
city solicitor, on the right of the com- 
mission    to    eliminate   political   pri- 
maries  and  provide  for  nonpartisan 
primaries. 

It  definitely  determined without aj. 
formal vote, that the nomination and-:-land 
elections   section,   as  it  now 
will be materially changed. 

M. P. Mooney opened the question! -primary election* smrl «nh«tirnr 
when the commission began a review; f- elecilonS ana SUDStltUt- 
of the charter as it now stands. Mi- ing a preferential system of vot- 
nor changes were made in the section   • .   . 
dealing with nominations and elec- Ing at municipal elections. The 
tions. Then Mooney protested against j T1rm-)f.„„i tfrnTn+iWUr 0^l„„t0J 
the preferential system as it stands. )I)I0P0Sal tentatively adopted 
He. objected to limiting the electors j several weeks ago was referred 

, to two choices under the preferential! ■ 
(system. •    *° ^ltv Solicitor Wilcox for an 1     "We   should   eliminate   the   prefer-   __;,*_ .      -,     ,        ,.. 
' ential form of voting entirely or else I Option   as   to   its   legality,   at   a 
'go the whole road," he declared.    "If j rneetino- n-F -Hin   (.nmmionnn   •.,■„» 
we are going to put the system up to   raeelmg  01   ™e   commission   yeS- 
the voters we should put it up in its j terilay. 

"Personally,   I   do   not   believe     a,'    Sweeping  changes  in   election  pro- 
| novelty of  this kind  should go  into   cecJure   were   made   in   the   proposal. 
the original charter.    We should first j Primary    elections    were     abolished, 
adopt a charter and then get' novel- j nominations   were    to   be   made   by 
ties  of  this  nature  in  by  amending^ petition,   party  emblems   were  eliml- 

charter 
understand," he said. "This applies 
particularly to members of political 
organizations. The thing we are oon-; 
cerned about is the fear that prefer-; 
ential voting' will have a bad effect 
on-Democratic government. Govern- 
ments are not made for the benefit 
of political parties, but parties are 
made for the benefit of government. 

"The  fact  is  that  this   system   of 
voting will not destroy the organiza- 
tion nor the party.    If the charter is 
adopted I will continue to 
man  of the organization 'as long as 

the  charter afterward. 
"If a majority insists on the 

preferential system of elections, I do 
not believe we should limit it to vot- 
ing for first and second choices. My 
position is in favor of eliminating 
the preferential system from the 
charter. I do this because I know, 
as the section stands now, it is go- 
ing to be a serious one for us to dis- 

cPTrorj cuss and may risk approval of the 
charter. We should make possible 
the expressions of other choices by 
the voter." 

"There is a grave legal question 
involved," commented Mayor Baker, 
following Mooney. "It is doubtful 
whether we can eliminate primaries. 
J think we might properly ask the 
city solicitor to canvass the situa- 
tion." 

"Why imperil the whole charter by 
putting it in?" asked Mooney. , "Here 
we are doing many strange things at 

Then 

nated from the ballot and the elect- 
or was given an opportunity to ex- 
press a first or second choice of 
candidates in parallel colu. :is on the 
ticket. 

Commissioner M. P. Mooney re- 
opened the discussion of preferential 
voting yesterday. He declared if 
the plan was adopted it should be 
,put up to voter- in its entirety. In 
other cities where the plan was in 
operation third and other choices of 
candidates are provided, he said. 
Mr. Mooney was the only one of the 
commission members to vote against 
the proposal  upon  its adoption. 

Opposes Preferential Plan. 
"I am utterly dissatisfied with the 

preferential plan," said Mr.  Mooney. 
If we adopt it, though, we ought to once.    We abolish  primaries. 

*i we provide for nominations by peti- ; *>"« it to  the people  m  its entirety , 
be chai'--   tion and Anally establish the prefer- I an<? not restrict it to a first and sec- 1 

ential system of voting—a novelty."   on,d c.1?0IC,e-   t„     ^ 
"The  secretary  of state has come        x  ™™   all  of  the  lawyer   mem- > 

decision   that   we   "ers   of    the     commission     have to   the it wants me in that position.    There, definitely   , 
are no means 'by which government   have no right to abolish primaries,'    ^ecula.uy?  a°"bt  af  to  the  legality 
51! ™ ™f!S I I— „*  ~riu~    interjected  the mayor. .   ^i^»h™^e Pri™«y elections," 

D B. Morgan then formally moved | *?ia *%*■*or Baker. "The chief elec- 
hat the city solicitor be requested to j tlon officers of the state have de- 
fender an opinion. The motion was; dared that it is in conflict with 
idopted. ' B*ate   election    laws.      I,    for    one, 

"I shall be guided by Mr. Wilcox's' though, am willing to see the plan 
•easons and not by his opinions," said S° in the charter for an interpre- 
the mayor after the motion had car- I tation by the  courts." 

Commissioner D. E. Morgan sug- 
gested the proposal be referred to 
City Solicitor Wilcox.    This was op 

can be carried on except by parties. 
"It is also true that the Demo- 

cratic party in this county is now 
probably in the majority, but, be that 
as it may, the people of the city want 

The a     nonpartisan    government. 
great majority of the people of this | ried 
city want a system of election where-       The commission decided after hear- 
by   a  voter   may   enter  the   election ,, ; f D    c   E_ Ford   superin. 

,i_   ~-^   -..«•{■*.   frrn   +V,a   rninn   VIA   wants & - V     ., booth and vote for the man he wants j tendent   of   the"  heaith   department,   posed   by   Commissioners   Scott   and 
in municipal government without be 
ing untrue to his national party af- 
filations. 

"If the charter goes through what 
will happen? The Democratic com- 

. mittee will -continue to exist. This 
; club will continue.    You will get to 

■gether here and name a man to rep 

Miss Mildred Chadsey, chief of sani-   Brandt. 
tary police, and Dr. R. H. Bishop, of      "There  seems to  be a  pretty  well 
jthe anti-tuberculosis society, that the   grounded opinion that the  primaries 
sanitary inspection of old buildings be   will prevail," said Mr. Scott.    All of 
made a part of the building inspector's   the commission members are pledged 
department. to  non-partisan  primaries  and  elec- 

This is said to mean that inspection   tions.    Secretary of State Graves has 
■of tenement houses and old buildings   also been quoted as saying that this 

■resent you in the council.    Men who  wU1 be by sanitary inspectors under   would conflict'with the election laws. 
1 believe   in your  ideas   will   come   to  the building inspector and is intended   The  judicial  committee of the com- 
! your  aid  and   lend     their    support.  t0 mark a closer co-operation between   mission,   however    has   held  that   it 
There will be opposition. the   health   and   building  inspecting  would not be. 

"Citizens who do not believe as; fGrces. 
you do will organize and present an Mayor Baker's suggestion Frida: 
opposition candidate- You will sup-j night that a commissioner to handl< 
port your choice and the opposition] privately owned utilities be provided 

. will support their choice. You will; £Qr jn the charter was adopted when 
vote- for - votrr party cair*i*sfr!K--u£,ke; Morgan proposed that such a section! 

' result  will  be   just  the   same.     The be incorporated in  the utilities divi 

"Let's take final action when all 
members are here," suggested Com- 
missioner. McBride. 

est man and the best set of policiesj gion Qf the public service department* service   to 
*4 Poor service _by privately owned pub- Iwill win- - The commission instructed Morgan 

"In  the  last  ten  or  twelve  years write the section. 

To Probe Public Utilities. 
The commission voted to establish a 

division in the  department of public 
investigate    charges    of I 

the Democratic organization has led 
not followed public opinion. It has 
stood for new. things; not the old. 
The Democratic organization followed 
Tom Johnson. He led along untried 

I paths. As a result you have the 
I credit of having made Cleveland the 

Under this idea it is proposed that 
he inspector be given the duty of 
ompelling gas, electric lighting, heat- 
g and other similar corporations to 
ve up to their contracts. All com- 
laints as to violations of franchises, 
xorbitant'Charges, fast running me- (.harBe street railwav or nub 

most remarkable  city,  from a polit- |erS;   overcharges and the like will go wayfompany If these ut Htfes are ac 
ical standpoint, in the United  States. |0   this  department ired b »th

y    u 
We are going to continue to lead. 1   Thorough   inspection   of   all .public      Commissioner  T-Tnhn'.!  roKnlntion   +, 

'We\gre not going   to   'be   ^nstjmusements   and. en^tainments^i ^"parTtT dMsions oMn^tio*! 
ihte includes movin! pic-  *>r new _ and «M buildings in the di 

lie utilties. The suggestion was made j 
by Mayor Baker. Power to fix rates 
to be charged by municipally owned I 
titilities was given to the director of] 
public utilities and the board of con- I 
trol. The city council, however, will 
have  control    of    the    rates    to    be 

to   be   for   them   because   we aartment. 
P?act  patriotism   above   partisanism.   Ure "theaters.     S.   S.   Stilwell  voice*   £Sl°n

f°*y* "adopted^ uSThis Sr^-.r    . „*   „„„r  iflona   ihf.ra.use»   nrntpst   srahist  insnection  and  su-   "!    Heuxiy   was   adopted,    unaer   this I We" will support new ideas 'because 
they are for the good of the commum- 

Ity and we don't propose to let the 
fellows who are wedded to old fasn- 
ioned notions scare us about these 
new things. , 

"If   this  charter  proves   to   be   an 
advance in the science of government 

L protest  against inspection  and  su- 
.efvision of these places but he waf  Ptonxnudi of the work being done by 
ki a lonesome minority. ?   i/^^if^X^™'   ln  ? Jarp 

Do   you   want   to   inspect   movinl   of  Miss    Mildred    Chadsey     will    be 
pictures?" asked Stilwell, 'i transferred   from   the  health   to   the | 
■;  "Exactly so," chorused Mayor Bak- safety department 
tr   Prof  A   R   Hatton and Mooney.   '      Commissioner     Stilwell    moved    to 
" ' 'It  is  one  of   the   most    valuable abolish    the    department    of     public 

"  added Prof, safety    and    establish    divisions      of | 
buildings,  police  and  fire in  the  de- I know the Democratic organization'flings being done now, 

l^r1 "i-l^tne1" ™ to CnisSSdiscussion of f ThT'commission   also  decided  that partment of public welfare. The reso 
LreLSual   voting hthe   mayV told |ates.   to   be    charged  by  municipaf lutton was jote^ down 
whv   the   public   welfare   department 
was   established   and   explained   that 
the civil service provisions of the 

I charter were in strict conformity to 
I the new state law and constitution on 

The mayor spoke at length and 
Lwas generally applauded when he 
flnisned. 

Utilities, such as electric lighting, The director of public welfare was 
i^ater, heating, etc., should be fixed given power to supervise all commer- 
y the director in charge of the serv- cial recreation. The city dance hall 
3e with the approval of the board, inspector and the city moving picture 
f control. Power to fix rates on. censor, now separate offices, will be 
treet railways was vested in the.attached to this department under 
puhcll. .the charter arrangement. 
The   commission    adjourned   nntilj   The   divisions   of   heaith,   charities 

ck Tuesday night. 'ian^    correction,  recreation and    em- 
ployment are included in the welfare : 
department.     The   latter    will    have j 
pharge of a free employment office to j 
be conducted by the city government. 

he    commissioner    of    health    was 
jnamed   as  the  health   officer.    State 
aws  give  the state  board of health 
he authority to name health officers 
n  cities  where  there are  no  health 
oards.    The board  is abolished un-1 

ler  the  charter  provision   and   con- 
ict with state authorities may arisej 

lover this proposal. > 

THE MAYOR'S MOVE. 
—. NE of the reasons given by 
\J Mayor Baker a month ago for 
refusing to sanction a proposed in- 
vestigation of Cleveland's need of 
!water filtration was that "the gen- 
jeral government is about to under- 
take an exhaustive study of the 
'purity of lake water." 

The' exhaustive study is now in 
progress, in charge of Dr. Allan 
McLaughlin of the government 
health service, who has begun his 
inquiry at Buffalo and is soon to 
visit Cleveland. But the views of 
this eminent expert on city. water 
supplies are already available. In 
the May number of Popular Me- 
chanics Dr. McLaughlin says: 

Cities on the great lakes would be 
assured purer drinking water by 

j using short intakes and purifying the 
iwater in some other way. than by 
Itunnel extension. The intakes used 
by some of our lake cities are now 
as much as four miles 'from shore 
and two of them are in seventy-five 
feet of water, yet they are occasion- 
ally polluted with sewage bacteria. 

These facts have long been 
known, if not to the mayor, and 
have frequently been authoritatively 
asserted. Yet tunnel extension has 
been the only effort at pure water 
conservation ever put in effect in 
Cleveland and the city administra- 
tion has not been heard to protest 
against the delay and inaction fol- 
lowing it's tardy and reluctant re- 
quest that the state board of health 
look into the city's need of filtra- 
tion. 

Mayor Baker also said in his 
anti-filtration message of April 7? 

Should the typhoid fever occurrence 
of. the city show any tendency to'in- 
crease, or should the character of the' 
water show any tendency to grow 
worse, immediate consideration should 
be given to filtration. 

This is one of the occasions when 
the four-mile intake  fails to save j 
Cleveland's water supply from sew- \ 
age    pollution.    The   character   of-; 
the  water  could  hardly  be  worse j 
than it is now. . Typhoid fever has' 
shown  more  than   "any   tendency 
to increase."  It made a record of 
44.cases in April—twice as many 
as in the same month of last year 
and the worst April .showing since 
1904.    This    month    the     water- 
borne disease develops at a rate of 
six. cases and    three    deaths,    as 
against one case and no deaths a 

year ago. 
What "immediate consideration" 

is Mayor   Baker   giving   filtration?. 



iONGON SEES 
bUT 2 QUESTIONS 

^KjLix/r- 

Stanley Ignores Other Matters 

Mayor    Baker    Wants       I 

Settled. 
Concern President J. J. Stanley 

Monday notified Tractioner Witt 
that at 10 a. m. Saturday he will 
ask federal Judge Day to name the 
third arbitrator in the dispute. be- , 
tween the city and the Concon, ana 
Batty refused to recognize questions ' 
Mayor Baker raised for arbitration. 

In Stanley's letter of April 21, j 
Ms   request   for   arbitration   ap-; 
plied to his demand for increased 
Iterating   and    maintenance   al- 
lowances. •       ■_ 

Mayor Baker added to these the 
dispute between the city and com-, 
pany over the disposition of the 
Horace Andrews trust fund, 
amounting to $189,000, the dispo- 
sition of $323,000 in surpluses 
carried over from, the old com- 
panies, and disagreement about 
the charging off for the scrapping 
of old power plants. 

Stanley's letter Monday means 
that the Concon doesn't want the 
arbitrators to pass' on these ques- 
tions. ■  

The council last    night    received; 
without   debate    President   Stanley's | 
letter declining to lower the fare to 
two  rides  for 5 cents and a penny 
charge for transfers. 

"You are mistaken or misinformed 
1 as   to   the   amount   in   the   interest 
, fund,"  wrote  Stanley.     "The fact is 
that  the  balance  In that  fund,  less 
proportionate accrued payments to be 
made therefrom as provided by the 

Talks ot New Board. 
"The city is entirely willing to sub- 

mit all questions to arbitration. We 
have tried to abide by the terms of 
the Tayler franchise and all we ask 
Is that the provisions in it be fairly 
interpreted. 

"If the company. succeeds in ex- 
cluding these questions from the pres- 
ent board, then I say to you that 
there will be another board of arbi- 
tration, which we have the right TO 

demand. 
"The  people  of  Cleveland  are  go- 

ing to control the expenditures of the 
"leveland  Railway  Co.,  within  read- 

able   limits,   both   as   to   operation 
maintenance.    If it can be done 

U> other way, then the people will 
h the railroad." 
The council voted appro* ,il of the 

esolution without further debate. 
Action by the council followed the 

writing, of a letter by President Stan- 
ley to Street Railroad Commissioner 
Peter Witt yesterday morning, in 
which Stanley told Witt and through 
Witt the city, that at 10, o'clock Sat- 
urday the company would apply to 
United States Judge Day to name a 
third arbitrator. » 

In this letter Stanley specified that 
1 the judge would be asked to name a 
man "to determine the questions sub- 
mitted by us for arbitration in our 
letter of April 21, to the city council." 

The form of this letter was inter- 
preted by the city representatives to 
mean that the company proposed to 
limit arbitration to the two questions 
it raised. 
- Following are the questions the city 
wants submitted, in addition to the 
two specified by the company: 

2. Has the Cleveland Railway Co. a legal I 
right, to exceed  the allowances for operation ' 

2. Hai the Cleevland Railway Co. a legal 
right to exceed the allowance for operation 
and maintenance and renewal stipulated in 
amended ordinance Xo. 1U2^S-A, without the 
consent of the city or an award of a board 
of   arbitration? 

8. Has the Cleveland Railway Co. a legal I 
rlgrht to maintain other reserve or surplus ' 
funds than those specifically provided for in ! 
Amended  ordinance I^o.   1C23S-A ? 

4. Shall the capital stock of the Cleveland i 
Railway Co., held in the name of Horace E. I 
Andrews,   trustee,   be  sold   and   the   amount I 
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)SAY THEY'LL DEFY MAYOR 
Socialists    Asktns   Permit   Declare 
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| Tom Clifford, 
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Car Company's Expendi-   '^t^^d^^^ 
ture, Baker Asserts. ref^nce^^eftf^^O"^ 

b^S^^Sno^e^^j 
[diet of .the charter commission,"  said 

Executive Announces Second g^S|once Socialist <*»*a*te j 
Arbitral Board May 

be Asked. 

LEGAL   POINT   IS   RAISED 
™LK RLTER BONDS 

*Oaa City Compel Its Six Questions 

to tee Arbitrated With Two 

Asked by Company,9 is Query of 

Councilman—Mayor Says He Can- 

Not Annwer—Commissioner Witt 

Says 3-Cent Fare is Due JLiun- 

dale—Reduction of Fare on Sub- 

urban Cars is Sought. 

of such extensions, betterments or perma- 
neji^^Improvements as may be mutually 
agreed ■upon between the company" and tne 
city, and shall the dividends on said stock 
from March 1, 1910, be placed to the credit 
of   the   interest   fund? 

5. Shall the surplus set up on the com- 
pany's balance sheet as "old companies" be 
disposed of by «»vrltlxig' down the capital 
value of the company to the extent of the 
amount   of   said   surplus ? 

6. Shall the charges against the main- 
tenance, and renewal fund, .due to the scrap- 
ping of part of the company's power equip^ 

franchise.  Is  less  than  $700 000 and   ! rea,lMd 
,
thel.c£rom be 

that  therefore,  there is no prlma facie > 
evidence of the necessity of lowering 
the rate of fare." 

Commissioner Witt also transmitted 
Stanley's letters declining to lower 
the 5 cents rate of fare so that peo- 
ple in territory formerly known as 
Newburg and Linndale could, get 3- 
cent fare. Witt, In a letter to the 

I council, agreed that the company 
would be violating the Tayler fran- 
chise by extending low fare to what 
formerly was Newburg, but he said 
this was not true as to old Linndale. 

"The desire of the company is to 
give effect to no rate of fare which 
could be regarded as a violation of 
the Tayler ordinance," he said. "I 
am therefore relieving the company 
of any such necessity by having in- 
troduced an ordinance amending the 
franchise." 

As to old Linndale, Witt said: 
"This part of the city was within 

the city limits when the Tayler fran- 
chise was passed. The company evi- 
dently insists on a strict adherence to 
the principle that the benefits of the 
ordinance are to be applied to the ter- 
ritory comprised by the city limits at 
the time of the taking effect of the 
ordinance. 

"In line with the company's policy, 
therefore, it is inconceivable that it 
will wish to violate the franchise by 
excluding from  the benefts    of    the 
Tayler ordinance territory which was 
a part of the  city  on February  17, 
1910." 

Witt caused a resolutibn to be ln- 
-troduced^alllng_^monjthe_campany at 
once to install the prevailing rate of 
fare to old Linndale.    The ordinance 
to amend so as to give low fare to 
Newfourg was referred to committees. 

The council received a resolution by 
Councilman L.  O.  Newell putting■ d- 
cent fare into effect on all suburban 
cars within the city limits and requlr- 

Mayor Baker told the' city council 

last night that the people of Cleve- 
land are going to control the Cleve- 

land Railway Co.'s expenditures for 

maintenance and operation and that, 
if it can be done in no other way, the 
people will take over the street rail- 

way lines. 
The mayor clearly indicated his be- 

lief that unless the company agrees 
to a "fair" interpretation of the Tay- 

ler franchise, municipal ownership 

will come. 
Mr. Baker's decisive stand was pro- 

duced by the disagrement as to what 

questions are to be submitted to the 

board of arbitration. The company 
has   indicated   an   intention   to   limit 

Councilmen Intend to Bring to 
Head Controversy of One 

Year's Standing. 

Board of Health May Take 
Up Water Problem 

Thursday. 

: At a meeting at the council com- 
mittee on finance this afternoon, the 
controversy of a year's standing cen- 
tering about the water filtration ques- 
tion will come to a head. A resolu- 
tion authorizing a special election on 
the question of Issuing $2,000,000 
bonds for a filtration plant will be 
considered. 

Mayor Baker said last evening that 
,he probably would attend the meet- 
ing. Councilman W. S. FitzGerald 
[who, with Councilman W. B. Woods, 
has been leading the fight for filtra- 
tion, also will attend. 

Announcement of the meeting was 
made after letters from the state 
board of health were read last night 
IP   the   council,   declaring   the   state 
ibard, at the advice of the attorney 
igeneraj, would not regard as a formal 
Complaint the letter from the council 
asking for an investigation of the 

proceedings to the two questions it Cleveland water supply and that, con- 
has  raised,  increased  allowances  for   sequently, no action would be taken. 
.operating and for    maintenance    ac- ul™e tjl"£"*ls° „fal.d J*9   council, ' 

„, ■ • 4.^ unaer the Bense. act, had no author- 
• counts.     The. city  wants   six     other ity   to make   the   formal   complaint. 
questions submitted. The complaint must be made by the 

That   the   city's   position   may   be clty" board ,0! health  or by  ten per' 
clear,   council  last  night   adopted   a <»&«** ^member of the city 
resolution requesting the railway com- board of health, announced he would- 
pany to agree to its six questions also ask for a special meeting of the board 
being arbitrated by the present board, ^t^Prompt action may be taken. The j 

President J. J. Stanley of the Cleve- -Sr^fc^^i^^th?^ \ 
land Railway Co. early in the day de-   - 

over the entire period of time defined by the I 
contract between the_ Cleveland Railway Co. 
and  the Cleveland  Electric  Illuminating  Co. 
for  the purchase of power? 

Under the resolution, Street Rail- 
road Commissioner Witt- is delegated 
to transmit the council's action to the 
company and get Its decision with 
reference to the submission of these 
questions. 

The company maintains, its officials 
said last night; that under the.ordi- 
nance no question's except those it 
raised, can go to the arbitrators. 
These officials pointed out that 
months ago it asked for increased al- 
^°jj^mcas^.JThe city ignored the re- 
quest, they say; The demand was fe^ 
iiewed_ and .when refused fl.rhttrflttQn 
was asfteTTTSythe compafiyT^ 

I   Now, they say, the Cleveland Rail 

tiqns. After the council had acted 
last night, officials of the company 
maintained it. would never agree to 
the city's questions goingito the arbi- 
trators. 
Councilman   Ask*   Question. 

Councilman W. B. Woods, Republi- 
can, raised the issue in the council. 

"By proposing these questions, can 
we bring them ijv without the com- 
pany's, consent?" asked lie. 

Mayor Baker rose instantly to re- 
ply. 

"I don't think anybody can answer 
the question," said the mayor. 
"Whether the ordinance is suscepti- 
ble to the interpretation- that separate 
arbitration of questions not. originally 

of asking the state board of health , 
ment, when such scrapping haa been au-1 clared the company would not permit to investigate the water supply, with ' 
thorized by the city,  be equally distributed j the city to interject additional ques-  [f0/^itrat{^ermllJmsr  tne  necessity 

Nine cases  «tf typhoid  fever have 
^been reported thus far this month at 
the health  office.    Two  deaths from 
the disease have occurred. 

An ordinance was received by coun- 
cil last evening paving the way to 
purchase a temporary bridge for use 
at lower W. 3rd-st. 

River straightening problems will 
j receive attention at a meeting of the 
j council committee on harbors and 
1 wharves Thursday. A report that is 
to be forwarded to the federal author- 
ities giving reasons why the govern- 
ment should contribute toward the 

'expense of river straightening will be 
4ip for consideration. 

The council last evening adopted a ' 
resolution  declaring  the dumping of j 
refuse near the E. 65th-st property of 
the Standard Oil Co. a nuisance. 

Councilman Wagner offered a reso- 
luting asking for a report on the es--' 
tabllshment of a market near E. 55th-" 
st. and Kinsman-rd. S. E. 
 o • 

jway*Co. doesn't propose to have the [specified Is necessary, I do not know. 
5two questions it raised shelved by . "While I never attribute to men 
.others raised by the city.    They claim    ., f__ whi„h T navp n0 better au- 
$t the city wants its questions arbi-|thln§rs for wnlctl l Ilave n0 oet ..,a T 
jtrated it must ask for another board! thority than the newspapers, still I 
(of arbitration and this is what Mayor want to make some comments on the 
(Baker said the city would do In the present situation. If this fight be- 

^™»= "*""" "~ "~rr -     .    ,. ~rn<!aines. levent the company refuses to permit; A, -,   .n.      Si     , 
A^soTutlot adopted ?ome ylarl afofthe six city questions to go before the tween the company  and  the  c ty is 
^ng sub°u^nWcompaXythe right ['board, about to act. 
to  operate express cars is rescinded) 

it>y the Newell resolution.    The reso-1 
jlutlon was referred to the street rail-; 
j way committee 

not to be one to clear up existing 
differences in a fair manner, then the 
consequences for making It any other 
kind of a struggle is on the company. 
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CONTROL OF CARS 
OR OWNERSHIP IS 
MAYOR'S DEMAND 

Tells Companies City Will 
Regulate Expenditures of 

Roads or Take Them Over. 

OFFICIALS TAKE FIRM STAND 
Baker and Witt Demand Arbitrators 

Consider 6 Questions Other Than 
Operation and Maintenance. 

COMPLETE CAMPAIGN  PLANS 

Municipal   ownership    of  the 
Cleveland Railway Company was § 
presaged by the declaration of I 
Mayor   Baker,   before   the   city \ 
council last night, that the city 
will control the company's   ex- 
penditures,  or   own   the   street 
railway system, no matter whatl 

the result of the arbitration pro- 
ceedings. 

The  company notified Street 
Railway Commissioner "Witt that 
it would ask Federal Judge W. 
L. Day, Saturday, to name the 
third arbitrator and would state 
the issues to be. arbitrated.   Here 
is the parting of the ways, the 

! definite split and rockribbed reef j: 

on which something is likely to 
be wrecked, 

j    Judging    from     the     finality    ex- 
pressed in the mayor's utterance,  it j 
will he the company's plan to  limit 
consideration   by   the   arbitrators   to : 

the two questions raised, increase of >. 
! operating   and    maintenance    allow-1 

j ances. 
[      Ask Decision on 8 Questions. 

After conferring all morning, the 
mayor, Mr. Witt, A. B. du Pont, ar- 
bitrator for the city, and City So- 
licitor Wiloox decided to ask that 
the arbitrators consider six other 

questions. 
These  questions,   they  insist,  bear 

to determine," he said. "Whether 
they may be arbitrated at this time 
is a question of interpretation of the 
ordinance. 

"But," he added; "whatever is the 
result of the arbitration, the city 
will control the expenditures of the 
company and if it can't, then it will 
own the street railway system." 

The mayor declared further that the j 
real question at issue was whether i 
the company' was assisting or ob- 
structing the city in the carrying out 
of the provisions of the Tayler grant; 
providing three-cent fares. 

Presents Resolutions. 
The resolution to  extend the arbi- 

tration stated the following issues: 
la there $700,000 or more in the  | 

interest   fund   as     of     April     1, 

1913? 
Has the Cleveland Railway 

Company a legal right to exceed 
the allowances for operation and 
maintenance and renewal stipu- 
lated in amended ordinance No. [ 
16288-A, without the consent of 
the city or an award of a board 
of arbitration? 

Has the Cleveland J|ailw«jr 
Company a legal right to main- 
tain other reserve or surplus 
funds than these specifically pro. 
vided for in amended ordinance 

No. 16238-A? 
Shall the capital stock of th» 

Cleveland Railway Company held 
in the name pf Horace E. An- 
drews, trustee, be sold and the 
amount realized therefrom be 
used in the purchase of such ex- 
tensions, betterments or perma- 
nent improvements as may be 
mutually agreed upon between 
the company and the city, and 
shall the dividends on said stock 
from March 1, 1910, to date, be 
placed to the credit of the Inter- 

est fund? 
Shall the surplus set up on the 

company's balance sheet as "Old 
Companies" be disposed of by 
writing down the capital value of 
the company to the extent of the 
amount of said surplus? 

Shall   the   charges   against   the 
maintenance    and    renewal    fund, 
due  to  the   scrapping  of  part  of 
the  company's  power  equipment, 
when  such   scrapping    has    been. 
authorized by the city,  he equally 
distributed over the entire period 
of   the  time   defined   by  the  con- I 

tract between the Cleveland Rail-   j 
way Company and  the Cleveland 
Electric     Illuminating     Company 
for the purchase of power? 

Answers  Are Asked. 
The resolution instructed the street 

railway  commissioner to    learn    the 
decision of the company with refer- 
ence  to  submitting the  added ques- 
tions to  arbitration. 

Further, by way of showing that 
the city's intention to carry the fight 
to the" company is in keeping with 
the war records of the past, an 
amendment to the Tayler ordinances 

MAY SANCTION 
VOTE ON BONDS 

FOR FILTRATION 
Council Finance Committee! 

Decides Today Upon Ad-1 
visability of Referendum 
on $2,000,000 Issue. 

CITY AND RAILROADS 
TO DISCUSS DEPOT 

Plans for Lakefront Project 
to Be Grone Over at Meet- 

ing Saturday. 

HOG-AN BALKS STATE 
HEALTH BOARD PROBE 

as   closely  upon  the  company's   en- j was   offered   by   Councilman   French 
thusiasm   for   the   Tayler   grant   asl 
those for increase of operation and 
maintenance  allowances.   According-1 
ly, that there may be no misunder- 
standing as to where the city stands 
on. this point, council adopted a res- 
olution  requesting  the   company    to' 
agree to arbitration of the city's six 
questions as well. 

President Stanley and other offi- 
cials of the company have stated 
they would not agree to presentation 
of any additional questions to the 
arbitration  board. 

Insists on Fair Construction. 

Mayor Baker insisted that there 
must be a fair construction of the 
Tayler franchise, or indicated the 

city would take over the. lines in 
spite of all obstacles. 

"Whether the company .will ag£e» 
to arbitrate the questions we ad 
entirely  a  matter foi; the  comi* 

Whether     Cleveland     voters 
shall  have   the   opportunity   of 
voting on a $2,000,000 issue of I 
bonds for the construction of a 
nitration  plant,   will   be   deter- 
mined   at'   a    meeting   of   'the 

I finance   committee   of  the   city 
council today. 

Announcement of the meeting was 
1 made by Chairman W. F. Thompson 
yesterday,   as  Attorney  General  Ho- 

igan ruled  that  the  city council had 
i no  authority  to  request  a  state  in- 
vestigation of the city water supply 
under the Benze act.   The committee 

, will   consider  the   FitzGerald resolu- 
: tion   requesting   a   referendum   vote 
j on the question of filtration. 

As Mr. Thompson issued a call for 
1 the   committee  meeting    Dr.    j.    E. 
; Cogan,    member    of    the    board    of 
| health, began to lay plans for a spe- 
; cial meeting of the board to -demand 1 
; a   state   investigation   of  the   water. *i 
j Attorney   General   Hogan   had  ruled 
that a request must  come  from  the 
city board of health or from 10 per ) 

icent of the  electors before the state 
board could  act. 

i    "It does not need a bacteriologist to 
rtell that the water is unfit to drink," 
said Dr. Cogan.    "The water is mud- 

idy,   and   even   if   it   were  free   from 
.germs it would be injurious to health' 
jin its present condition, for people are 
abstaining from its use and not drink-' 
mg the amount of water thev should." 

Members of the finance  committee 
were notified of the meeting follow- 
ing   the   session   of   the   city   council 
last night.   Mayor Baker stated that 
he  would  be  present  to  discuss  the 
affair.   In   a   communication   to   the   ; 

city council several weeks ago Mayor 
; Baker   advised   against   filtration   at 
1 that time, but said that steps should 
at   once   be   taken   if   typhoid   fever 
showed a marked increase. 

Says  Time  to  Act  is  Now. 

April's   record  was    almost  double; 

Plans for the proposed new Union i 
station on the lake front will be dis- 
cussed at a conference between city; 
authorities and railroad officials Sat- 
urday morning. Announcement of 
the meeting was made by Mayor 
Bakef. 

The conference is the first since the 
state Supreme Court decided several 
months ago that the city' could con: 

demn reversionary rights of heirs to 
Lakeview Park property. Injunction 
proceedings had been brought to pre- 
vent the city from surrendering any 
portion of the park, for depot pur- 
poses. 

Invitations were mailed to officials 
of all railroads entering Cleveland. 
Mayor Baker has been planning the 
meeting for several weeks. Absence 
of Vice President J. R. Wood, of the 
Pennsylvania lines from Pittsburg, 
delayed the conference. He has in- 
formed Mayor Baker that he will be 
present. 

After the Supreme Court decision 
the city council fixed the price to be 
paid to heirs for the reversionary 
rights at $7.50 per foot. Settlements 
have been made with the owners of 
all but four pieces of property, As- 
sistant City Solicitor Hostetler an-, 
nounced yesterday. 

The park was donated to the city 
in 1872. Since that time the acreage 
has been greatly increased through 
"made" land. The work of finding 
the heirs of the original owners has 
been considerable. They are scat- 
tered all over the country. Few of 
the owners made any disposition of 
the reversionary rights when making 
their wills, as they supposed that thev 
had forfeited all claim to the land 
when they gave it to the city. 

3H1       PIOJ 

providing thai, such portions of Kins   , 
man   road.   Woodland    avenue     and L^^_21i?^U^WJJ^W4ftf^Trfff 
Buckeye  road  as  now  pay   five-cent moasoa(j 
fares   be   extended   three-cent   fares. 
It applies  to  Newburg City,  largely. 
Both  resolutions were referred. <*•   SB   ptai 

Another   resolution   offered   at 

•S3SS8U 
M.    SB     PI3U;     ajaAl    U31U 

the ,}}iuiuioo SBAi .lap.mui oqj qoiqsi jo 
behest  of   Street   Railway    Commis- Mj U[ <3UIOq s.ipjTAOUjft ui sjap.reoq 
sioner Witt called upon the company ^^  ^^  pmj ^^ '^  .^^ 
to extend three-cent fare 
idents  of Linndale. 

Mayor  Explains  Stand. 
Councilman Wood arose  to inquire 

j whether the company would consent 
to the arbitrament of the added ques- 
tions.    This    occasioned    a    stillness > 
among Democratic councilmen, whose-- 
eyes were turned in the direction off™ 
Vice-Mayor  Lapp,   who  was  looking 
at Mayor Baker.    The mayor made a( 

formal speech stating the position ot 
the city in    the present    controversy 
with the company. 

UBAl 'qajiAOug; qdasor }o 3s-Baj.a.i 
1 psjapjo mitng jjuiaqg uoissajuoo 
snBi SaiAiaoaj. uodn A'lajBipauiuiT 

•sjaadsng aaaqx sasBajay; 

If P!P I,, 'sqos uoaAi^aq piBS 
ajtojq  aanBi   'suoissiuipB 

Sin   IIJIAI   pajuojiuoo   uaq^ 
■auioq 'siq paspajM. 

'paAaqaq aanBi 'ueui B SBAS. aq 
5futqi UAiop ."iqjJOAHBio }oqs pBq 
jqsnq jaq MOif ueSjimH ao^noa 
•i<£ lUB^sissy pue ueaoa aA^oa^ 

£ Ajunoo 'imuis HPauS Pl<n pBq 
a siq passajuoo aanaq; ajojag; 
aamouB ,ioj mam ions v. -in mniri. 
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JUSTICE TO -VETERANS. 
To the Editor of the Leader. 

Mayor Baker, by ridiculing the 
"volunteer," is trying to destroy all 
love for our country and flag, and is 
catering to the passions of the poor 
and ignorant who believe that all 
governments are tyrannical and that 
soldiers are the symbols of force and J 

oppression. 
Against such anarchistic senti- 

ments we most vigorously protest, j 
because we are sure that American I 
patriotism has a foundation in truth 1 
and that in this country every evil j 
can and will  be controlled. 

When more patriotic activity is \, 
shown by electing men to office who 
are not influenced by evil feelings 
against the union of states which 
makes o,ur country the United States ]• 
of America, we will be better off 
politically. We should not elect to 
office men who have a mere personal 
desire to advance their own idealism, 
as against the idealism of common j 
sense and common honesty. 

Were any of us crossing the ocean : 
we would cast overboard any one • 
txvuisLtpscuttle the  ship that  was 

j ™oaia sq wag S:*ff^2}
: 

PIO J9AO sauiaug OIJI 
1ST Jo ^fiojwdng sezpisoo^ JJ^ 

JIM! 1111 in ni uw. 
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CONTROL OF CARS 
OR OWNERSHIP IS 
MAYOR'S DEMAND 

Tells Companies City Will 
Regulate Expenditures of 

Roads or Take Them Over. 

OFFICIALS TAKE FIRM STAND 

Baker and Witt Demand Arbitrators 
Consider 6 Questions Other Than 

Operation and Maintenance. 

COMPLETE CAMPAIGN  PLANS 

to determine,5* he said. "Whether 
they may be arbitrated at this time 
is a question of interpretation of the 
ordinance. 

"But," he addedr "whatever is tho 
result of the arbitration, the city 
will control the expenditures of the 
company and if it can't, then it will 
own the street railway system." 

The mayor declared further that the 
real question at issue was whether 
the company was assisting or ob- 
structing the city in the carrying out 
of the provisions of the Tayler grant 
providing three-cent fares. 

Presents Resolutions. 
The resolution to  extend the arbi- 

tration stated the following issues: 
Is there $700,000 or more in the  ; 

interest   fund   as     of     April     1,   | 
1913? 

Has the Cleveland Railway 
Company a legal right to exceed 
the allowances for operation and 
maintenance and renewal stipu- 
lated in amended ordinance No. 
16288-A, without the consent of 
the city or an award of a board 
of arbitration? 

Has the Cleveland Jailway 
Company a legal right to main- 
tain other reserve or surplus 
funds than these specifically pro. 
vided for in amended ordinance 
No. 16238-A? 

Shall the capital stock of tho 
Cleveland Railway Company held 
in the name pf Horace E. An- 
drews, trustee, be sold and the 
amount realized therefrom be 
used in the purchase of such ex- 
tensions, betterments or perma- 
nent improvements as may be 
mutually agreed upon between 
the company and the city, and 
shall the dividends on said stock 
from March 1, 1910, to date, be I 
placed to the credit of the inter- 
est fund? 

Shall the surplus set up on the 
company's, balance sheet as "Old 
Companies" be disposed of by 
writing down the capital value of 
the company to the extent of the • 
amount of said surplus? 

Shall   the   charges   against   the 
maintenance   and   renewal   fund, 
due  to  the  scrapping  of  part  of 
the   company's   power   equipment, 
when   such   scrapping    lias     been, 
authorized by the city,  be equally 
distributed over the entire period 
of   the;   time   defined   by   the   eon-_ 

tract between the Cleveland  Rail-   j 
way Company and  the Cleveland 
Electric     Illuminating     Company 
for the purchase of power? 

Answers  Are Asked. 
i   The resolution instructed the street 

ins,  th8'railway  commissioner to    learn    the 
■   decision of the company  with refer- 

1 
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MAY SANCTION 
VOTE ON BONDS 

FOR FILTRATION 
Council Finance Committee i 

CITY AND RAILROADS 
TO DISCUSS DEPOT 

Plans for Lakefront Project 
to Be Gone Over at Meet- 

ing Saturday. 

_,      . ,        m TT ,i(     plans for the proposed new  Union i 
DeCldeS   Today   Upon  Ad- I station on the lake front will be dis- 

cussed  at a conference between city • 
authorities and railroad officials Sat- I 

iurday    morning.    Announcement    of! 
: the meeting was    made    by    Mayor 
Baker. 

The conference is the first since the 
;state Supreme Court decided several] 
months ago that the city' could con- 

HEALTH BOAKD PROBE ?7n reve;si°nary ^ «* *** to 
Lakeview Park property. Injunction 
proceedings had been brought to pre- 
vent the city from surrendering any 
portion of the park',   for    depot pur- 

visability of Referendum 
on $2,000,000 Issue. 

HOGAN BALKS STATE 

Whether     Cleveland     voters 
shall  have   the   opportunity   of | poses, 
voting on a $2,000,000 issue of I   invitations y 

Municipal   ownership    of  the 
Cleveland Railway Company was 
presaged by the declaration of | 
Mayor  Baker,   before   the   city 
council last night, that the city 
will control the company's   ex- 
penditures,  or   own   the   street I 
railway system, no matter what ' 
the result of the arbitration pro- 
ceedings. 

The company notified Street 
Railway Commissioner Witt that 
it would ask Federal Judge W.j 
L. Day, Saturday, to name the 
third arbitrator and would state 
the issues to be arbitrated. Here 
is the parting of the ways, the 
definite split and rockribbed reef 
on which something is likely to' 
be wrecked. 

Judging from the finality ex- 
pressed in the mayor's utterance, it 
will be the company's plan to limit 
consideration by the arbitrators to 
the two questions raised, increase of 
operating and maintenance allow- 
ances. 

Ask Decision on 8 Questions 

bonds for the construction of a 
j nitration  plant, . will   be   deter- 
; mined   at'   a    meeting   of   the 
I finance   committee   of  the   city 
council today. 

Announcement of the meeting was 
' made by Chairman W. F. Thompson 
yesterday,   as  Attorney  General  Ho- 

1 gan ruled  that  the  city council had 
.; no  authority  to  request  a  state  in- 
vestigation of the city water supply 
under the Benze act.   The committee 

, will   consider  the   FitzGerald resolu- 
; tion   requesting   a   referendum   vote 
! on the question of filtration. 

As Mr. Thompson issued a call for 
1 the committee meeting Dr. J. E. 
; Cogan,    member    of    the    board    of 

to officials* 
of all railroads entering Cleveland. 
Mayor Baker has been planning the 
meeting for several weeks. Absence 
of Vice President J. R. Wood, of the 
Pennsylvania lines from Pittsburg, 
delayed the conference. He has in- 
formed Mayor Baker that he will be 
present. 

After the Supreme Court decision 
the city council fixed the price to be 
paid to heirs for the reversionary 
rights at .$7.50 per foot. Settlements 
have been made with the owners of 
all but four pieces of property, As- 
sistant City Solicitor Hostetler an- 
nounced yesterday. 

The park was donated to the city 
in 1872. Since that time the acreage 
has been greatly increased through 
"made" land. The work of finding 
the heirs of the original owners has 
been considerable. They are scat-, 
tered all over the country. Few of 
the  owners made any  disposition  of 

claim   to  the 
to the city. 

land 

JUSTICE TO VETERANS. 

ridiculing the 
is trying to destroy all 

love for our country and flag, and is 
catering to the passions of the poor 
and ignorant who believe that all 
governments are tyrannical and that 
soldiers are the symbols of force and j 

mayor, Mr. Witt, A. B. du Pont, ar- 
bitrator for the city, and City So- 
licitor Wiloox decided to ask that 
the arbitrators consider six other 
questions. 

These  questions,   they  insist,  bear 

enca  to  submitting  the added ques- 
tions to  arbitration. 

Further, by way of showing that 
the city's intention to carry the fight 
to the' company is in keeping with 
the war records of the past, an 
amendment to the Tayler ordinances 

providing thai, such portions of Kins 
man road, Woodland avenue and 
Buckeye road as now pay five-cent 
fares be extended three-cent fares. 
It applies to Newburg City, largely. 
Both  resolutions were referred. 

Another resolution offered at the 
behest of Street Railway Commis- 
sioner Witt called upon the company 
to extend three-cent fare to res- 
idents' of Linndale. 

Mayor Explains  Stand. 

as   closely  upon  the  company's   en- [ Was   offered   by   CoLncilman  French 
thusiasm   for   the   Tayler   grant   as 
those for increase of  operation and ] 
maintenance  allowances.   According- | 
ly, that there may be no misunder- 
standing as to where the city stands 
on. this point, council adopted a res- 
olution  requesting the  company    to 
agree to arbitration of the city's six 
questions as well. 

President Stanley and other offi- 
cials of the company have stated 
they would not agree to presentation 
of any additional questions to the 
arbitration board. 

Insists on Pair Construction. 
Mayor   Baker  insisted   that   there 

must be  a  fair  construction   of  the 
Tayler   franchise,   or   indicated   the 
city  would   take   over   the. lines   in 
spite of all obstacles. 

"Whether the company .will agree 
to arbitrate the questions we add ' 
entirely a  matter foi;  the  comp? 

the reversionary rights when making health, began to lay plans for a spe- -;their wiUs  as th     gupposed that thev 
icial meeting of the board to -demand j,.had  forfeited   all 
a   state   investigation   of  the   water. fjwhen they gave i 

j Attorney   General   Hogan   had   ruled : * — 
i that a request must  come from  the 
city board of health or from 10 per '  To the Eaitor of the IjS*der 

cent of the electors before the state L M,ay°r  Baker'    *Y 

board could  act. "volunteer, 
|    "It does not need a bacteriologist to 
tell that the water is unfit to drink," 
said Dr. Cogan. "The water is mud- 

'dy, and even if it were free from 
.; germs it would be injurious to health 
in its present condition, for people are 
abstaining from its use and not drink- 
ing the amount of water thev should." 

Members of the finance  committee 
were notified of the meeting follow- 
ing   the   session   of   the   city   council 
last night.   Mayor Baker stated that 
he  would  be  present  to  discuss   the 
affair.   In   a   communication   to   the 
city council several weeks ago Mayor 
Baker   advised   against   filtration   at 
that time, but said that steps should 
at   once   be   taken   If   typhoid   fever 
showed a marked increase. 

Says  Time  to  Act  is  JVow. 
!, April's record was almost double 
that of last year and eleven cases 
have been reported so far this month. 
Councilmen W. S. FitzGerald will 
emphasize these facts to prove' that 
the time has arrived for action. 

Mr. FitzGerald was not notified of 
the committee meeting, but he stated 
that  he would   be    present  to  insist 

' that  the people   be given an  oppor- 
tunity to vote on the question. 

;    "Any one doubting the result of a 
(referendum  should see  the hundreds 

Councilman Wood arose  to inquire kjjf .people crowded about park springs 
■ whether the company would consent each day in an effort to-obtain pure 
to the arbitrament of the added ques- water," said he. 
tions. This occasioned a stillness Three weeks ago the city ■ council 
among Democratic councilmen, whose voted to ask the state board of health 
eyes were turned in the direction of to investigate the water, adopting a 
Vice-Mayor Lapp, who was looking substitute resolution to the one in- 
at Mayor Baker. The mayor made a troduced by Councilman W. B. 
formal" speech stating the position of Woods. E. F. McCampbell, secretary 
the city in the present controversy of the state board, stated in a com- 
with the companv. munication to the city council that he Wlth the company had   referre(J   thg   resoIutlon   tQ   the 

Attorney General, as he was not sure 
that it was so drawn as to consti- 
tute a complaint. 

Attorney General Hogan's ruling, 
which was forwarded to the council 
yesterday, was to the effect that 

-under the Benze act, by which the 
state board of health can force a 
municipality to construct a filtration 
plant, the complaint against the 
water must come from the city board 
of health or by petition of 10 per cent 
of the electors. 

Awaited Answer to Council. 
Councilmen FitzGerald and Woods 

[have appeared before the city board 
I of health several times to urge that 
[they demand the investigation. The 
| city board decided to wait until after 
[the state board had acted on the 
[ council's request. 

Board members Cogan and Tielke 
I have declared for a state investi- 
I gation of the water. The result will 
hinge on the votes of members Har- 
vey, Abbott and Thomas, with the, 
probability that the latter will vote| 
for filtration. 

oppression. |, 
Against such anarchistic senti- ' 

ments we most vigorously protest, 
because we are sure that American! 
patriotism has a foundation in truth t 
and that in this country every evil j 
can and will  be controlled. 

When more patriotic activity is 
shown by electing men to office who 
are not influenced by evil feelings 
against the union of states which 
makes o,ur country the United States 
of America, we will be better off 
politically. We should not elect to 
office men who have a mere personal 
desire to advance their own idealism, 
as against the idealism of common; 
sense and  common honesty. j 

Were any of us crossing the ocean 
we would cast overboard any one 
trying to scuttle the ship that was 
speeding us on our journey. How' 
much more mean and contemptible 
is the evil of the silver-tongued 
politician who is trying to teach the 
80 per cent of our population that are 
foreign born or of foreign parentage, 
that out measure of patriotism is 
consideration for any man who 
works, rather than for the man who 
"volunteers" to support our laws and 
government. 

The  argument  of  Mayor Baker  is. 
however,   not   only   logically   absurd 
tout     historically     proposterous.     He 
ridicules  the  soldier  who  enlists  for 
a. war at $13 per month as being a 
"hired   patriot."     It  is  the  same  old 
story     of     "stop     thief!"    He     gets 
$10,000 a year for giving us a crooked 
standard   of   patriotism,    and    for   a 
few   other   safe   and   healthy   duties, 
but no one ever saw him nearer the 
firing line than being at one of Peter 
Witt's  displays  of vocal  firework*—-— 

Uncle   Sam   could  not   hire   any   of 
pur Spanish  war comrades to  repeat 
' heir   experience   in   the   Philippines 

r in Cuba.    We took our chances, as 
en should do, and gave honest and 

'aithful   service,   and   now,   fifteen 
vears after, we object to a "stay-at- 
home"    passing    judgment    on    our 
standard  of  patriotism and  denying 
to future generations that feeling ot | 
security   which  a  nation  that  deals 
fairly with her soldier is sure to en- 
Joy. .,,„' 

We are not ready    to    accept    the 
ravings of Emma Goldman as patriot- 
ism  or socialistic  ideals  as  express- ] 
ing social justice.    We can only de- 
clare the eternal principle    that   tne 
significance    of    all    law    is    social 
justice in return for the service and | 
sacrifice we gave our country. 

EDWARD  G.   HA1CH. 
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fer'„ we" have niafle soVmuch money 

President Stanley of the Cleveland 
Railway Company Tuesday defied the 
^ to show any extravagance m 

perating the system. He hit back at 
Mavor Ba.ker, who told council Mon- 
7«tr  night  that,.unle-ss   the  city  can 

^jte#^ the only 
Way twlXwiU 'get control of oper- 
ItoniT sa«l.'Staniey.' 

"Tllev sW,I<l^P.^e.en extravagant 
in operdtiftf 'expenditures- Three years 
'" o   wSeii k took .fee lines,  the  fare 

J d ppivts with a'.penny tor a trans- 
was3-Tn is:3^cehts-and   the  city 

STANLEY FIRM 
IN BAN ON CITY'S 

FOUR QUERIES 

COUNCIL PLANS 
ERENDUM ON 

FILTER BOND 
Concon Head Refuses to Grant 

Request of Council Made in 

Resolution. 

!HE DENIES EXTRAVAGANCE 

trSn^« disturbed' by  the 
•s   refusal'r#;anow   ' the 

com- 
citv   to 

"ha"! consideration of its questions in' 
»1TP coming arbitration. 

•Then we will hav.e to^ask arbitra- 

tion of our own," said Baker. 

ETTS DANCE 
HALLS MAY BE 

HUT BY RULING 

^Rejection    of    Baker's    Four 

!    Questions Means Second 

Arbitration Board. 

Concon President J. J. Stanley 
Tuesday declared he would stand 
pat on the two questions he orig- 
inally submitted for arbitration 

and would refuse to allow con- 
sideration of the other four asked 

by Mayor Baker. 
"The   only   two   questions   are: 

:Are we entitled to an increase in 
our   operating   and     maintenance 

, allowances,  and  haven't     we  the 
right  to  exceed     the    allowances 

) when   we   think-    it     necessary," 
! Stanley  asserted. 

Stanley  indicate* his  intention 
,'hen Tractioner Witt handed himlmand an investigation 

Finance Committee to Discuss 

Submission  of $2,000,000 

Issue to Popular Vote. 

The   council   finance    committee 
Iwas to discuss Tuesday    afternoon > 
a referendum vote this fall on the 
proposal to issue $2,000,000    bonds I 
for a, filter plant. 

Councilmen Menning, Thomp- 
ison and Haserodt, comprising the 
'committee, oppose filtration, but 

|favor putting the question up to 
the people for decision. Action of 

the committee depends almost 
wholly on the stand Mayor Baker 
takes. 

In his report to the council a 
month ago Baker declared he 
favored filtration when conditions 
warranted such action. Whether 
the big increase of typhoid this 
year over 1912 has changed his 
mind Baker refuses to state. 

Refusal of the finance committee 
to move adoption of the Fitzgerald 
resolution calling for the bond is- 
sue will mean healthers will de- 

by the state 
the resolution of city council ask- j health  board.    A special    meeting 
ing that the arbitrators pass upon;has been called for Thursday. 

QnnrpmP P.niirt DPClaPGS New    all six questions. Stanley's refusal     Three more cases of typhoid and buprerne uuui i ucua. cs iww        ^ & second board wm haye to three deaths were  reported  Tues 

Charter Is Necessary for 

Such Use of Funds 

means 
sit. day. 

FIRST DECISION UNDER 

THE NEW CONSTITUTION 

Judges Hold Against Mayor 

Baker, Who Made Argu- 

ment by Invitation in Case 

Cleveland's municipal dance 
halls may be forced to close un- 
til the new charter is adopted as 
a result of a supreme court de- 
cision Tuesday morning that the: 
home rule provision in the new 
constitution is not self-executing. 

The supreme court ruled against 
the city of Toledo, which sought to 
establish municipal moving picture 
theaters and had brought suit when 
Auditor John J. Lynch had refused 
the necessary funds. rm^, „,.,, 

Under ^lAdp  V[U^S.-^^W^^ . 

home   I I J^ '
S
°A 
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Denies   Extravagance. 

Under the    Tayler    grant    the! 
party  asking    arbitration  has     a 

right   to   name  the   questions. 
To Baker's statement that the 

city must and will control Concon 
expenditures by muny ownership 

if by no other means, Stanley 

said: 
"We'll never allow the city di- 

rect control over our operating 
account. If the city, wants that 
it will have to buy the lines." 

Stanley also vigorously denied 
charges  of  extravagance. 

Here Are City's Queries. 
The questions the city wants to. i 

add to Stanley's two are: 
Has the Concon the right to ac- j 

cumulate    surpluses    other    than' 
that   in   the   interest   fund?     On[ 
this hangs the fate of two tickets 
for a nickel. i 

What     disposition     , shall     be; 

made   of  the     $189,000     Horace 
Andrews trust fund? 

What shall be done with $323,- 
000 in book surpluses carried over, 
from the old companies? 

Over what period shall charges; 
against the- maintenance account! 
due to scrapping of old cars andj 
power houses be carried? 

govern 
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President Stanley of the Cleveland;; 
RaUway Company Tuesday defied thJ 

f,    to   show   any  extravagance    in ■ 
"Ltinfthe system. He hit back at' 
Mayor Baker, who tpld council Mon-. 

•„ht   that  unless   the   city   can, 

&sS^b^"wm be mu" nicipal jownership^ Q 

ati^lySS^^en extravagant?' 
s VrSvinenditijres. Three years-, 

in °Pewfet*tooTthe lines, the fare ag°' , cents with a-.penny for a trans- . 
If Now H is:.Vcenteand the city 
f ,,?» have m-ade.so>..much money 
says v";MF*i$z tfeiftfe.  Is  that ex-| 

,'.•-■ ••''*; I by   the    com - j 
allow   the  city  to | 

tions in' 

STANLEY FIRM   COUNCIL PLAN 
IN BAN ON CITY'S BEERENDUM ON 

FOUR QUERIES   FILTER BONDS 
Concern Head Refuses to Grant 

Request of Council Made in 

Resolution. 

it should toe 
travagance.T,     - •.    ■  . 
f Baker was. Ihrf 
mliv's  refusal, tO'.Hllo 
gave consideration of its que, 

CITY'S DANCE 
HALLS MAY BE 

HUT BY RULING 

Rejection    of    Baker's    Four 

Questions Means Second 

Arbitration Board. 

Finance Committee to Discuss 

Submission   of $2,000,000 

Issue to Popular Vote. 

The    council   finance   committee J 
iHE DENIES EXTRAVAGANCE !was to discuss Tuesday   afternoon 

i a referendum vote this fall on the 
[proposal to issue $2,000,000    bonds I 
for a filter plant. 

Councilmen Menning, Thomp- 
son and Haserodt, comprising the 
[committee, oppose nitration, but 
(favor putting the question up to 
the people for decision. Action of 
the committee depends almost 
wholly on the stand Mayor Baker 
takes. 

In his report to the council a 
month ago Baker declared he 
favored filtration when conditions 
warranted such action. Whether 
the big increase of typhoid this 
year over 1912 has changed his 
mind Baker refuses to state. 

Refusal of the finance committee 
to move adoption of the Fitzgerald 
resolution calling for the bond Is- 
sue will mean healthers    will    de- 

by the state 

Supreme Court Declares New 
Charter Is Necessary for 
Such Use of Funds 

Concon President J. J. Stanley 
[Tuesday declared he would stand 
pat on the two questions he orig- 
inally submitted for arbitration 
and would refuse to allow con- 
sideration of the other four asked 
;by Mayor Baker. 

"The only two questions are: 
Are we entitled to an Increase in 
;our operating and maintenance 
allowances, and haven't we the 
right  to  exceed    the    allowances 

iwhen   we   think-    it     necessary," 
I Stanley  asserted. 

Stanley  indicate* his  intention 
I when Tractioner Witt handed hinijmand an investigation 
the resolution of city council ask-{health  board.    A special    meeting 

i ing that the arbitrators pass upon i has been called for Thursday, 
all six questions. Stanley's refusal,    Three more cases of typhoid and 
means a second board will have to i three deaths were    reported   Tues- 

I sit. | day- 
Denies   Extravagance. 

FIRST DECISION UNDER 
THE NEW CONSTITUTION 

Judges 
Baker, Who Made Argu- 
ment by Invitation in Case 

Under the    Tayler    grant    the! 
party  asking    arbitration  has    a 
right   to   name  the  questions. 

To Baker's statement that the 
city must and will control Concon 
expenditures by muny ownership 
if by no other    means,    Stanley 

Hold Against Mayor said: „    i      -    ' 
"We 11 never allow the city di- 

rect control over our operating 
account. If the city, wants that 
it will have to buy the lines." 

Stanley also vigorously denied 
charges of  extravagance. 

Here Are City's Queries. 
The questions the city wants to * 

add to Stanley's two are: 
Has the Concon the right to ac- i 

cumulate    surpluses    other    than 
that   in   the   interest   fund?     On 
this hangs the fate of two tickets, 
for a nickel. i 

What     disposition    . shall    be! 
made  of  the     $189,000     Horace 
Andrews trust fund? 

What shall be done with $323,- 
000 in book surpluses carried over 
from the old companies? 

Over what period shall charges; 
against thei maintenance accountl 
due to scrapping of old cars andj 
power houses be carried? 

Cleveland's municipal dance 
balls may be forced to close un- 
til the'new charter is adopted as: 
a result of a supreme court de- 
cision Tuesday morning that the 
home rule provision in the new 
constitution is not self-executing. 

The supreme court ruled against 
the city of Toledo, which sought to 
establish municipal moving picture 
theaters and had brought suit when 
Auditor John J. Lynch had refused 
the necessary funds. 

Under the court's ruling, munici- 
palities, before they can exercise the' 
broad powers given them under the 
home rule amendment, must either 
adopt charters or adopt forms of 
government according to laws framed j 
by the legislature. Toledo had not; 
taken these steps. 

Dance Halls Probably Hit 
Assistant City Solicitor Stockwell 

admitted that the rule as applied to 
moving picture theaters probably 
would apply to municipal dance 
halls. Secretary Sindelar of the park 
department, however, declared that 
the dance halls would be kept open. 

City Solicitor Wilcox and Stock- 
well, however, feel that the ruling 
will have no effect on Cleveland, un- 
less in regard to dance halls, because 
the city is planning to . adopt a 
charter before proceeding with other 
projects. 

Mayor Baker, upon invitation of 
court, made an argument in.the case. 
He contended that the home rule 
amendment was self-executing and 
that no action was necessary on the 
part of the municipality or the legis- 
lature to put it into operation. The 
ruling was  against his  contention. 

This   was   the   first   important   de- 
cision on  the new constitution given 

(by the court. 
Court Points Way Out 

According to the court's ruling, mu- 
nicipalities continue to operate under 
"the old general laws unless changed 
by any one of three modes namely- 
first, by the enactment of general 
laws for the amendment of the other 
general laws under which municipali- 
ties have been operating; second, by 
additional laws to be ratified by elec- 
tion of the municipalities affected 
thereby, and third, by the adoption 
of a charter by the election of a mu- 
nicipality in the mode pointed out in 
the new article of the  constitution. 

The amendment continues in force 
all of the old laws until action la 
taken in any one of the three ways 
specified. 

Cleveland's municipal dance, halls 
were opened before the. adoption of 
the home rule amendment. The opin- 
ion of lawyers is that they could be 
closed by an injunction proceeding 
brought  by  a  citizen. 

m 
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KER10 LEA 
President Wants   Cleveland 

Mayor to Head Congres- 
sional Campaign. 

to Conduct Nation- 
wide Contest. 

WOULD TEST POPULARITY 

| gressional comirittee. 
With this suggestion of an outside 

I chairman came the discussion of the 
j name of Mayor    Baker.       President 
J Wilson   has  a   strong  liking  for   the ' 
Cleveland mayor.    While he accepts , 
the explanation of Mayor Baker  that 
his work lies in Cleveland, the presi- 
dent has not given up in his hope that 
sooner or later the mayor will consent 
actively to associate himself with the 
national administration. 

Should it definitely be decided that 
the wisest course to follow would he 

  the  selection  of  a  chairman  for   the 

Ohio Man Tentatively Picked i914 campaig:i1 from outside the ranks 
I of congress, Mayor Baker unquestion- 

ably will be asked to consider the 
post. It is believed, he could fill the 
position and at the same time con- 
tinue his work in Cleveland, Discus- 
sion of the chairmanship at the cabi- 

.1 net   meeting     today,   however,     was 
  merely tentative in its nature. 

Chief Executive Sees in 1914 Canvass    geek  Northern  I,eader. 

Chnn.ee io Learn Attitude of People Tf,   after   further   conferences,   it 

Toward  His   Administration—Seeks  [decided that the chairman should be I ments. 

Baker, in Charter Meeting, 
Declares He Would Substi- 

tute Disability Pay. 

Picking Successor   Ordered 
for Elections on 

Recall. 

Mayor Baker told    the    Cleveland j 
charter commission last night that he 
is  not at all  in  sympathy with  the 
system  of pensions  in vogue in  the 

is   police, Are and sanitary police depart- 

Outsider Prom jVorth to Manage 

Fight for All Representatives and 

Senators—Desire is to Divorce AU 

I>ocal Issnes From Politics of Na- 

tional  Nature. 

BY BEN  P. ALIiES. 

Plain Dealer Bureau. 
38  Post  Bldg.. 

WASHINGTON",  May  6. 
Mayor Newton D. Baker of Cleve- 

land was discussed for the chairman- 
ship of the Democratic national con- 
gressional committee by President 
Wilson and his cabinet today. 

The name of Mayor Baker came up 
in connection with consideration of 
revolutionary changes in the meth- 
ods -and management of congressional 

' campaigns. 
The president and his cabinet, to- 

gether with Democratic leaders in 
the house, believe that the direct elec- 
tion of senators will make necessary 

.a merger of the 1914 campaign for 
control of both branches of congress. 
President Wilson strongly advocates 
a thoroughly organied national cam- 
paign in which the record of his ad- 
ministration shall he the sole issue. 
He proposes a single committee to 
.handle the campaign for seats in the 
senate and house. 

Under  the   old   system   of  electing 
United  States senators by state leg- 

islatures, congressional campaigns by 
; force of circumstances have been con- 
'■ ducted   largely   without  reference. to 
the senate. 

In the elections of next year Presi 

chosen from among the Democratic Pensions came up when John .Web- I 
members of congress the material in ster, sanitary policeman, representing j 
both senate and house will be can- , j,is fellow sanitary officers, asked the i 
yassed thoroughly, [charter commission to give them the] 

In this connection the names of Sen-; right  0f  appeal  to  the  civil  service [ 
ator James  of  Kentucky  and  Hollis; commission in cases of dismissal. 
of  New Hampshire and Representa-,     Webster  urged   that   the   work   of 
tives White of Ohio, Adah- of Indiana.: sanitary   policemen   was   of   such   a'J 
and Rainey of Illinois were discussed  nature that long service unfitted them j 
today.    It has been determined defln-   for other work. 
itely that the chairman must be a 
man who can' appeal particularly to 
northern voters. 

The consideration of the name of 
Representative White came somewhat 
as a surprise to his Ohio colleagues, 
who have been talking of Represen- 
tative Sharp of Blyria. White is prov- 
ing himself to be the same sort of 
a man in congress he was as a mem 
her of the Ohio legislature. Without 
any blare of trumpets he has devel 
oped into a power in the national 
house of representatives.  . 

Although just entering upon his 
second term, he is a member of the 
appropriations committee and is re 

ferred   to   by 

Under the reorganization scheme 
we are working out here the main 
body of the sanitary police will be- 
come inspectors in the building de- 
partment," said the mayor. 

"The sanitary patrolman is quite 
different from an inspector," sug- 
gested Webster. "He has general po- 
lice powers." 

"I don't think so," replied Mr. 
Baker. "I am entirely opposed to the 
building up Within the city of se- 
lected classes of employes. 

"So far as I am personally con- 
cerned I would carry it to the extent" 
that all pensions, when given, should 
be disability pensions and not serv- 
ice pensions. My hope is, with new 
employes, that some day we will be 
able to establish disability pensions 
and   abolish   service   pensions.     Men 
now in the service ought to be pro- 

Chairman   Underwood, tected in their pension rights." 
No  final action was  taken on the Democratic leader, as one of the big 

.     , question. 
men of the house. ,     The cornmjssj0n decided last night 

President  Wilson  seems to  believe1 that in recill elections a successor to 
that the elections of next year will, to the   officer     sought     to vbe     recalled 

a targe extern determine whether his ^^tcfTA&X^ZjTot 
an    election    some 

je extern, determine whether his    . 
administration  is  to  be  a  success  or™";.     . „ 

failure.    He sees in the direct elec- Pr°vld.e for sucn 

i commissioners  fear  this  action  may 
tion of   senators   an   opportunity   toi .   the  destruction   of   the  entire 
test the sentiment of the country on Lecari idea. 

:,mean 

pending   national   policies   never   be 
fore granted a president in the middle 
of his first administration. 

Thirty-two United  States  senators 
are to be elected by direct vote next *' 
year, as well as 435 members of the I    "»  • *" "-"veto merely suspensory 

dent Wilson and Democratic leaders! *ouse  of representatives.    The  cam-«tne"i*y hat a measure 
paign   is   to   be   centered   largely   ln'," foed mav^be passed over thereto 
what, in the past,-have been the three   vet 

There goes the recall," said B. W, 

Doty, after the commission had voted 
and reversed its previous action.    ^ 

By 7 to 5 the commission alsojnade 

i are planning for the new system un- 
• der  which  state   issues,   directly   in- 
volving the election of members of the 

i legislature  for the  first  time  in.  100 

: years,  will <have nothing .to  do  with 
j the election of a United States, sen- 
j ator since the appeal in the senatorial 
election  will be to the voters direct. 

Would   Eva.de   l.oeal Issues. 

The  discussion   of  national issues, 

great Republican states, Ohio, New 
York and Indiana. The terms of 
Senators Root of New York, Burton 
of Ohio and Shively of Indiana ex- 
pire next year. 

This will bring to the forefront the! 

three states which for 25 years have 
been regarded as the crucial points 
in presidential elections. The election 
of Democratic senators by popular: 
vote in these states would be regard- 
ed by President Wilson as a triumph- 

solely involved in the election of mem- an£ approval of his administrative 
bers of both branches of congress, can   policies. 
be conducted for the first time with-       ™e seats of seventeen Republicans 

and   fifteen   Democrats   will   be   in- 
cut   entanglements   concerning   local 
questions.     The  possibility   of  abso 
lutely   divorcing   national   and   stat:SJO^\ 
issues is appealing to advocates of the  ^S ^ 
direct election  of United  States  sen-'M. * 
ators   as   one   of' the   most   beneficial 

raoqa 
"S 

bv a majority vote of the council 
Mayor Baker, Bascom fcittte and *. 

A. Hahn were not P^^rs be- 
vote  was  taken,     ^onm reversed 
iieved   the    ^™e™VmberS     ^ 
when     these 

^Tnfcommission   also  argued   over 
resting activity by councilmenm 
administrative affairs     ine tQ_ 
sion recessed to meet ai. * v 

day.  n. —. 

The decision to  link  the senatorial 
with  the  congressional  campaign  led 
to the suggestion that it might be ad- y 

visable to select, as chairman of the'" * 
national  committee  some   one  not   a i >J 
member   of   congress.      Hitherto   the jtOZUf 
chairman invariably has been selected \VlUXOf 
from among the members of the con- i 

) 

LET CITY BUY OAR 
LINES, DEFI; "WE 
WILLYS WITT 

Traction Head Tells Church 
Club Gity is Being Driven 

to Ownership. 

HEARERS  ENDORSE POLICY 

Stanley Declares Purchase Alone 
Will Give Right to Control 
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I DUFFY WILL RETURN ON SATURDAY 
  

From the two extremes in the 
traction controversy yesterday 
came leads verging toward mu- 
nicipal ownership. 

President John J. Stanley, re* 
plying to Mayor Baker's eomi- 
cilmanic "toast," "We will con- 
trol the company's expenditares, 
no matter what the result of the 
arbitration proceedings, OP own 
the lines," said the city must „ 
purchase the car lines outright pstt 
to gain control over the com. 
pany's operating account. 

Peter   Witt,   street   raibrajjami 
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commissioner, speaking befon 
the Men's Club of the Boulevart 
Presbyterian Church last nighl 
declared the company's attitud 
was forcing the city into munic 
pal ownership. 

The olub started a movement whi< 
may result in endorsement of munic 
pal ownership by various other o 
ganizatlons when it passed a resoli 
tion offering its support to any cat 
paign for purchase by the city of t 
Cleveland  Railway  company's pro 

erty. 
Duffy Returns Saturday. 

Objection by Commissioner t 
and A, B. du Pont, the city's ai 
tor, to President Stanley's notice Moi 
day that the company would appl p 
to Judge Day in federal court Satui daj 
day for appointment of the third art g1* 
trator, will bring the company's art 

trator, C. N. Duffy, her© from Ml 
waukee, Saturday. 

If Mr. Duffy comes he will Join wt 
Mr du Pont in applying to the cou 
for appointment of the third merab 
of the board. If not, Mr. du Pont w 
apply alone next Tuesday. 

Mr. Stanley was recipient of a can 
tic letter from Mr. Witt for "darins 
to presume that the company woul 
or could ask Judge Day to appoint tl 
arbitrator  Saturday.    Mr.  Witt wi 

! recipient of a curtly nonchalant mil 
'. sive from Mr. Stanley, intimating thai 
■ Mr. Duffy would be on the postofflc^ 
". steps bright and early May 10, 
I    Mr.   Witt   asserted   the   company 

1 might  have   better  selected  a local 
man instead of Mr. Duffy. 

<    "Mr. Duffy has proven to the sato 
faction of American   street   railwa^ 
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M10 LEAD 
President Wants   Cleveland 

Mayor to Head Congres- 
sional Campaign. 

Ohio Man Tentatively Picked | ^^^L^M^ 

to Conduct Nation- 
wide Contest. 

WOULD TEST POPULARITY 

gresslonal comirittee. 
With this suggestion of an outside 

chairman came the discussion of the 
name  of  Mayor     Baker.       President! 

| Wilson  has  a  strong  liking  for  the 
I Cleveland mayor.    While he accepts 
I the explanation of Mayor Baker  that 
his work lies in Cleveland, the presi- 
dent has not given up in his hope that 
sooner or later the mayor will consent 
actively to associate himself with the 
national administration. 

Should it definitely be decided that 
the wisest course to follow would be 
the selection of a chairman for the 

from outside the ranks 
ngress, Mayor Baker unquestion- 

ably will be asked to consider the 
post. It is believed lie could nil the 
position and at the same time con- 
tinue his work in Cleveland, Discus- 
sion of the chairmanship at the cabi- 

SERVICEPENSIONS 
Baker, in Charter Meeting, 

Declares He Would Substi- 
tute Disability Pay. 

Picking Successor   Ordered 
for Elections on 

Recall. 

Mayor Baker told    the    Cleveland 

Chief Exwratlve Sees In 1014 Canvas* 

Chance lo T.earn Attitude of People 

Toward Hi» Administration—Seeks 

Outsider From Xorth to Manage 

Ftgrht for All Representatives and 

Senators—Desire Is to Divorce All 

Local Issues From Politics of Xa- 

tional  Nature. 

1   charter commission last night that he 
is  not at all  in  sympathy  with  the | 

BY BEX  F.  ALLEX 

Plain Dealer Bureau. 
3S  Post Bldg., 

WASHINGTON,  May  6. 
Mayor Newton D. Baker of Cleve- 

land was discussed for the chairman- 
ship of the Democratic national con- 
gressional committee by President 
Wilson and his cabinet todray. 

The name of Mayor Baker came up 
in connection with consideration oC 
revolutionary changes in the meth- 
ods and management of congressional 
campaigns. 

The president and his cabinet, to- 
gether with Democratic leaders in 
the house, believe that the direct elec- 
tion of senators will make necessary 
a. merger of the 1914 campaign rot- 
control of both branches of congress. 
President Wilson strongly advocates 
a thoroughly organied national cam- 
paign in'which the record of his ad- 
ministration shall he the sole issue. 
He proposes a single committee to 
handle the campaign for seats in the 
senate and house. 

Under  the   old   system   of  electing 
United  States senators by state lcg- 

jislatures, congressional campaigns by 
■force of circumstances have been con- 
j ducted   largely   without   reference   to 
the senate. 

In the elections of next year Presi 

net   meeting     today,   however, 
merely tentative in its nature. 

Seels: Northern Leader. system  of  pensions   in  vogue  in  the 

If,  after further conferences,   it is ; police, fire and sanitary police depart- I 
decided that the chairman should be : ments. 
chosen  from  among  the Democratic       Pensions came up when John Web- 
members of congress the material in  ster> sanitary policeman, representing | 
both  senate  and house will be can-  his fellow sanitary officers, asked the | 
vassed.thoroughly. i charter commission to give them thef 

In this connection the names of Sen- j right of appeal to the civil service j 
| ator lames of Kentucky and Hollis ' commission in cases of dismissal. 
of New Hampshire and Representa-, Webster urged that the work of! 
tives White of Ohio, Adah- of Indiana. sanitary policemen was of such a J 
and Pvainey of Illinois were discussed nature that long service unfitted them j 
today.    It has been determined deftn-   for other work 
itely that the chairman must be a 
man who can appeal particularly to 
northern voters. 

The consideration of the name ot 
Representative White came somewhat 
as a surprise to his Ohio colleagues, 
who have been talking of Represen- 
tative Sharp of Blyria. White is prov- 

himself to be the same sort of 
an in congress he was as a mem- 

ber of the Ohio legislature. Without 
any blare of trumpets ~.ie has devel 
oped into a power in the national 
house of representatives.  . 

ing 

Under the reorganization scheme 
we are working out here the mam 
body of the sanitary police will be- 
come inspectors in the building de- 
partment," said the mayor. 

"The sanitary patrolman Is quite 
different from an inspector," sug- 
gested Webster. "He has general po- 
lice powers." 

"I don't think so," replied Mr. 
Baker. "I am entirely opposed to the 
building up Within the city of se- 
lected classes of employes. 

"So far as I am personally con- 
cerned I would carry it to the extent 
that all pensions, when given, should 
be disability pensions and not serv- | 
ice pensions. My hope is, with new 

Although just entering upon his employes, that some day we ™ill be 
Attnoug        ,     . ■   „.       „- ..     able  to  establish  disability  pensions 

second  term,  he is  a member  of the, an(J   aboUsh   service   pensions.     Men 
appropriations  committee  and  is re-jnow jn the service ought to be pre- 
ferred   to   by   Chairman   Underwood, tected in their pension rights." 
Democratic leader, as one of the big ^No. final action was taken  on the 

men of the house. The commjssion decided last night 
President Wilson seems to believe that in recill elections a successor to 

that the elections of next year will, to the officer sought to M>e recalled 
mat LIIC c should  be elected at the same elec- 
a large extent determine whether his *noum g, th     state  Iaw   does   not 
administration is to be a success or ^       f „    an   .eipCtion    some 
a failure. He sees in the direct elec- £££££si°ners fear this action may 
tibn of senators an opportunity to!^™nthe destruction of the entire 
test the sentiment of the country on ^aii idea. 

There goes the recall," said E. W. _' 

Doty, after the commission had voted 
and reversed its previous action. , 

the commission also made 

pending   national   policies   never   be 
fore granted a president in the middle 
of his first administration. 

Thirty-two United  States  senators 
are to be elected by direct vote next J" 
rear, as well as 435 members of the t eto merely suspensory. in trie elections oi next veai   iriesi-    year,  as   wen  o-o   +w  ...w.....^-. ^  ~-   ■ r>+h     mavor s  veto  mvi^iy   ou^^~  

dent Wilson and  Democratic leadersfee  of represent,    ^T^^^^SS^^^S 
1 are planning for the new system tin 
■ der which state issues, directly in 
| volying the election of members of tin 

paign   is   to   De   centereu   «"£<«*    '" 'vetoed may! be passed  o 
what, in the past,-have been the three jvetoei . . __   counci,_ 
great Republican   states,   Ohio,   New   bv   a  majority   vote _T Dittle and E. 

-   Bascoiu  j-i      this The   terms   of   Mayor  Baker,  ^""l"  "t wncn this 
hW»   fr>r  fh«  flr*t   Hm»  i»,   100   senators  «uuL  u,  v=™   York,  Burton    A.  Hann were not piesem_;_^c  hp_ 

legislature  for the  first  time  in  100 m d  shlvely  of Indiana ex-    vote was taken. Commissioners be^ 

years,  will (have nothing to  do  with pW"next~year. fieved   the   action   wiU  fibers'6 

the election of a United  States- sen-       This will bring to the forefront the    vvnen     these 
ator since the appeal in the senatorial three states which for 2o years^have    present 

election  will - be to the voters direct. 
Would  Evade  Local Issues. of Democratic  senators    by    popular:   administrative affairs. 

,_.,,. vote in these states would be regard-    „i„„ recessed to meet 
The  discussion  of  national  issues. ed by President Wilson as a triumph- 

solely involved in the election of mem- . ant approval of    his    administrative 
hers of both branches of congress, can   policies. 

The seats of seventeen Republicans 

three 

been" regarded  as  the  crucial  points    ''"The  commission   also  argu^o  ^ 
in presidential elections.    The election;   restricting activity  DV  

c™     commis- 
"   administrative affairs 

sion recessed 
day. 

be conducted for the first time with- 
out entanglements concerning local 
questions. The possibility of abso- 
lutely divorcing national and stats 
issues is appealing to advocates of the 
direct election of United  States  sen- 

and fifteen Democrats will be in- 
volved in the senatorial elections. 
The states in addition to Ohio, New 
York and Indiana where these elec- 
tions are to be held are Kentucky, 
Idaho, Connecticut, Kansas, Oregon, 
Arkansas, South Dakota, Iowa, Ver- 

ators as one of ! the most beneficial ' mont, Florida, New Hampshire Okla- 
-    . . ,,     ,,   • t- ,    4.':' 4, homa.      North      Dakota,     Alabama, 
features of the direct elections reform.   -Washington, Nevada, North Carolina,. 

The decision to  link  the senatorial 1 Pennsylvania,      California,      Illinois, 
with  the  congressional  campaign  led j South   Carolina,   Georgia,   Maryland, 
to the suggestion that it might be ad- i Arizona,   Utah    Wisconsin,   Missouri, 

.    .,     .        ,    . ,    . „ 4., •     Colorado and Louisiana, 
visable to select as chairman of the j     These states are so scattered as to 
national  committee  some   one  not   a :;touch every section of the country and 
member   of   congress.     Hitherto   thefinclude     every     shade    of     political 

chairman invariably has been selected . ^"J^^ and Utah,  the two states 1 
from amongthe members of the con- 'that last year cast their electoral vote j 

' for former President Taft, are in the 1 
' list   with   states   far   south   of   the 
Mason and Dixon line, where the re- 
turn  of  Democrats  is regarded  as  aj 
foregone conclusion. 

The  elections  also   will   furnish   an 
absolute test of the relations as they 
may   exist   between   the   Republican! 
and Progressive parties since among] 
•the  states  where  senators  are  to   bej 
chosen are three, Pennsylvania, Kan- 
sas and California, where in the last I 
campaign  the  Bull  Moose  leadership] 
was   the   most  aggressive   and- mili- 
tant. 
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fraction Head Telis Church 
Club Gity is Being Driven 

to Ownership. 

HEARERS  ENDORSE POLICY 

Stanley Declares Purchase Alone 
Give Right to Control 

Operation. 
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DUFFY WILL RETURN ON SATURDAY. 
  oun 

From the two extremes in the m 
traction controversy yesterday KT 

came leads verging toward mu-lh 
nicipal ownership. 

President John J. Stanley, re. C 
plying to Mayor Baker's coim-Jre 
cilmanic "toast," "We will 4on-|v< 

trol the company's expenditures, ttr 

no matter what the result of the Tit 
arbitration proceedings, or OTOIF"

1 

the lines," said the city must|°n 
purchase the car lines outright jsistf 
to gain control over the com61'^ 
pany's operating account. Corr 

Peter Witt, street railwa; 
commissioner, speaking befori g 
the Men's Club of the Boulevard 
Presbyterian Church last nighd 
declared the company's attikdeL!^, 
was forcing the city into mnjrialhe 
pal ownership. |°" 

The club started a movement ivhidiK 
may result in endorsement of nmnici-| Q 

pal  ownership  by various other or-Fit 
ganizatlons -whan it passed a resolu-lra 
tion offering its support to any cann 
paign for purchase by the city of tin 
Cleveland  Railway  company's prop 

erty. 
Duffy Returns Saturday. 

Objection   by   Commissioner  WMfc ^ 
and A, B. du Pont, the city's arbita- K 

and 
irest 
that 
Ibacl 

Cc 

■waukee, Saturday. 
If Mr. Duffy comes ho will Join wit] 

Mr du Pont In applying to the COB 

for appointment of the third men* 
of the board. If not, Mr. du Pont yH 
apply alone next Tuesday. 

Mr. Stanley was recipient of a catj 
[tie letter from Mr. Witt for "aari^ 
to presume that the company wouli 
or could ask Judge Day to appoint th 
arbitrator  Saturday.    Mr.  Witt w 

j recipient of a curtly nonchalant mi 
! sive from Mr. Stanley, intimating that 
i Mr. Duffy would be on the postofflu 

j steps bright and early May 10. 
j    Mr.   Witt   asserted   the   compwu 
1 might  have  better  selected  a tool 
jman instead of Mr. Duffy. 
i    "Mr. Duffy has proven to the sat* 
faction of American   street   raihw! 

da 
in; 
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tort to President Stanley's notice Mon. L< 
day that the company would appw    ] 
to Judge Day In federal oourt Satur rl 

day for appointment of the third art! 
trator, will bring the company's art* 

trator, C. N. Duffy, her© from M r>i 
Oil' 
an 
to 
pn 
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mi 
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.mates that "ft costs the company; 

Z five cents to carry 
A he has been given a „ 

doing so," said the commissioner. 
.hat the city may succeed in get- 

the six questions upon which it 
jLa a ruling  before  the  traction 
Mtrators,  notwithstanding  the  re- 

! of President Stanley  to allow. 
Eriwion o fmore than the two orig- 
BTa««rtions relating to the increase 
■noerating and maintenance allow- 
Es   was  indicated   by  a   remark 

ph SSle'by Mr. Stanley yesterday 
Ctl "«Tt is possible that some of these 

4stlons may come in in relation to 
|      ll others and I do not then see how 

,e could keep them out," said he. 

kraws Line at Two Questions. 

-We are standing pat, however, on 
stand   that    but  two   questions 

be  submitted   by  the   arbitra- 

SGITYOWMSHIP 
ommissloner. y 

 ISDEALTHARD 
BLOW BY COURT 

High Tribunal Holds That 
Home Exile Amendment 
Does Not Allow Municipal 
Amusement Projects. 

iur 
haii 
ors.'' DECIDES CHAETEE 

CAN'T APPROVE PLAN 
Concerning Mayor Baker's declara- 

MtP ion that  the city would control the 
"•'leveland    Railway    Company's    ex- 

penditures, if necessary by municipal — 
Inership,   no   matter  what  the  re-1              BY CARL D.  RUTH. 

iult of the   arbitration   proceedings.;.     COLUMBUS,'   May    6.—Unre-; 

lSeawm neltr allow the city di- stricted municipal ownership, as' 

3HY ct control  over   our operating ac- advocated by Mayor Newton D.. 

Kit and if the city wants that it;BakeI.; of Cleveland, was dealt a 

the LKntt0 *&**»? ""    tha death bl°W by the °hi° Supreme 
layKge of extravagance in operating Court, todajr, in deciding its first 

system. case under the new home rule 
nirpe years ago when I took the 

B tie fare was three cents with amendment to the constitution. 
I  nnv for a  transfer.    Now it  lsl   In  rejecting the application of the 
1»P   rents    and   the   city   says   we city   of   Toledo   by   Solicitor   Cornell 
Tve made so much money it should. Schreiber for a writ    of    mandamus 

tw^and  one-half cents.    Is  that;compelling   City    Auditor     John    J. 
Lynch to make available $1,000 ap- 
propriated by the council for a 
municipal moving picture theater, the 
court not only rules that the city has 
no authority  to  embark in the  mov- 

nu..| 

re 
im 
on- 
•es, 
:ha 
wn 

itravagance?" 
, it  has been  feared  by  the  mayor-; 
nd other city officials that the city 

.vould have to ask for other arbitra- 
tion'proceedings if the company per- 
»U listed in its refusal to allow consld- 
'    eration of the city's six questions. 

A triangle of correspondence among 
Commissioner Witt, President Stanley 

and A. B. du Pont was made public) 
esterday.    It is this correspondence 

>m.,'e 

ray 

ing   picture   business   before   it   has ; 
framed   and   adopted   a   new   charter 
under the home rule amendment, but.; 
it   holds   that   no   power   is   granted | 
municipalities to undertake such en- 
terprises whether a charter has been 
framed and adopted or not. 

that  promises   to    bring    Mr.   Duffy I Municipal Ownership. 
M( hark to the city Saturday. 

iviback to uie      y hflVinc,   hppnj   That  this  is a  rigid  and  sweeping 
Commissioner    Witt,    ha\ing    Been °r „.v,,-„v, 

•tinned   off"   by   Mr.   du   Pont   that restriction  upon the extent to which 
President   Stanley's   proposition  thaticities may enter upon municipal own- 

„„lf1 „„„,v +>,,. thp in   ership wdei- the new constitution is |.the company would apply tor tne ap- * ; 
T      ,      \ „* *v,0 -v,irri rrnn   was "ir- evdent by the presumption that not lointment or the third man, was    ir-1    Jy ^ ^}g ^clsion pronlbit a city 
tegular."    yesterday    wrote    htanley |frQm owning m0ving picture theaters, 

him severely. but will also prevent it from owning 
R the city ordinance! he de-jand     operating       other       municipal 

<*>|clarod that either or both of the arbi-><amusement projects. 
and the arbitrators only, chief Justice John A. Shauck, the 

icould ask for appointment of the only Republican On the Supreme 
"third man. He said that Mr. du Pont Court bench, wrote . the majority 
Vould accept President Stanley's let-, opinion, and it was agreed to by 
ter as to notice to Mr. Duffy to apply judges Wilkin, Newman and John- 
in person, or by letter, for the ap- S0n. Democrats. Judge R. M. Wana- 

! pointment. * maker,  Progressive,  and Judge M. A. 
Should this not be agreeable to Mrj Donahue, Democrat, dissented. 

Duffy    Witt  said  Air.   du  Pout's  ap-i    Judge   Wanamaker,   who   will   sub- 
piication   would    bo    made   Tuesday mit a minority opinion, dissents from 
morning,  May  13, both   the majority judgment  and  the 

■' President Stanley's reply of yester- majority opinion in practically every 
day stated briefly that: "It is im- point. In his dissenting opinion he 
material to us whether the applica-j will probably take vigorous exception 
tion to Tudge Day for appointment to Judge Shauck's argument. With 

"of the third man is made by Mrj Mayor Baker, he believes that neither 
Mil Duffy as our arbitrator, or by us noatuBTp^cL ""!~"~ m smJA 

one of the parties to-the arbitration ,o asnoH »W 1° sJ3qni9ui 31W^ 
and we will therefore ask Mr.  Duff; ,      „ 
to   be   here   next   Saturday   for   th .^ puB uourjs 'V T alS   UBW 

'uosxng Aaup^S 'U8-1 

^riticizin 
Dlcii  Quoting 
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PITY RRIPPTQ       *■     ^r Oration 
Ul 1  I     ilJUU JUVJ 1 U rpHB NEWS for. years has urged both filtration 

mm flAMfUn I fl aad   sanitary   sewaSe   disposal,   believing 
I   IHiK IlllN   < H AS jClevelanders entitled to the best possible water 
l.lJJlLUU1111inUsupply;  water N0T  0NLY  SAFE  TO. DRINK 

BUT PIT TO DRINK, water that LOOKS GOOD 
and IS GOOD.    The Leader takes the same posi- 

tion.    The Press, 'formerly for Mayor Baker, is: 
noAV for filtration, which it says must come. Only 

Refusal  of the  city to  e;one    Cleveland   newspaper   has   supported   the 
into a sixty-year contract "(mayor in his opposition to filtration, and THAT 
the D. & C. and C. & B. navjONE DEFENDER OP DIRTY WATER IS NOW 
tion companies for the use oiWEAKENING. 

pier at the foot of East j The Plain Dealer in an editorial printed April 
street will result in the d2 said: "Not a single fact has developed recent- 
panies erecting a $200,000 jjy to prove filtratipn either necessary or desir- 
lahding     and     passenger    ia^e v 

freight depot instead of a # The Plain Dealer said in an editorial April 8:1 

000 building, which their ^Cleveland's water is not dangerous. * * *\ 
recent plans had called for. iAnd the begt opinion now upholds the  conten- 

Under an  ordinance to be giv! .". „ ,_ T,  , , .   ,-, e  ,, 
second reading at the session 0jtaonof Mayor Baker against the program of the 
.city   council   Monday   night   the  flltratioilists." 
will be leased  to the boat comp       „,,      _.   .     _      . .,   . ,.,      .   ,    .       .,  1n 
for fortv years. This was the p The Plain Dealer said m an editorial April 19: 

S wasTaIehwithheth0
e
ri!oafl ^^ose who believe that Cleveland should em- 

panies several years ago.   Since Jj&rk immediately upon the filtration project are 
time  they  had  decided  upon  a , . ■ ••*■•» 
ooo  structure at a conference \ eii'talnly    entitled    to    their    opinion.    *    *    * 

semaSvesTof ^he^companles 1 nitration is a question to be determined as ap- 

nnnat„rhf '^ ot tae ]e!xse ho   S&ws best to the majority," longer for this reason. ^ . .      . 
Mayor Opposes Contract.      r^ne Pla^n Dealer said in an editorial May 6: 

"i am not m favor of tying  **The Plain Dealer believes that under the cir- 

"At^hT^end ofe'thlt' time Icievl"Je^m^a;aoes *ne Cleveland board of health should 
may be a city of three or four without delay ask the state board to investigate 
lion.    I do not know whether the _ D 

council would pass an ordinance itne city 8 water. * .» * No One opposes fil- 
ing the pier for two generations L_  n,' '£ s?    A.       T. £I,      .•        • j    -,   , 
if  i shouk1 recommend it and a"Tira';lon lf facts show nitration is needed to pre- 
erendum  might  follow  if   they  c 

"We are not afraid of a- ref 
dum," said Manager Mclntyre, .o 
D. & C. Company. 

"If  the ordinance  could  not jv. 

bf defelfed/'^saki lltov'neytm.'DecemheT' tho^^ the declaration was suppressed 

serve the health of. this healthiest large city in 
America.'' 

The board of health declared for filtration last 

purpose   of making  the  application. . . .„ 
President Stanley said  the idea  ir»?SBw   o  ^   ^ snina 'a3ioa£) 

making    public    the    correspondenc.-aia BunsnSnv   "^i8"'^-,    a,B 

was to show the people that the common      PIABC       ^J
3    

V??Z anT 
panv was not trying to delay but en p9pTnout fflq ain J° saaiaoddns euo, 
deavoring to expedite. -asnoqqoH 'H  O 

'We don't want to be blamed  ftfi ,ram aaou9dg uoisuiM. '^I88S 
delays in this matter," said he. lP !" ' hjnoorew BIAOT: 'BUnoS; 
our action is irregular we are willing-a S i- * ' ^„ ™m3u oj3.a 
to' start all over again." ) -on Pl^uiSaH 'trjmbsv ^T^Jmrn] 

Uriq   9ui ^sureS'B  pa}OA  oqM. SJaWUjun. 

etri Suoiuy -uoistATP «m u? P^OA'| 
Lmoji^a T 'V Jou •wnpoa*' 9l" »° ] 
j japroi rM.n a^uoa Avaapuv ^W^ ; 

' oi    pa^oAap     /Lnxtea    v^^^-3Viia 

Jn puiqeq mO-U P<>^ad s33^ sn0'XU^ 

BjaSu^B am ■■»i»u»*io» r»wl 
'.D0..T jo 9.i8iidsouni3 we q«Ai pap^A. 

-jad  pun  papAVOJO S'BAS. QSUOH 
alli 

D. Goulder, who represented the;511 the mayor's office for three months. The city 
companies at the conference,   council majority, hastily reversing its opinion to 
the city erect the buildings and   ,>,,,, „ ..     „ , ,,   ° 
them to you," suggested ijtne total loss ot its tace, has called upon the state 
Bakef'    rr   r-v. m board to act.   Mayor Baker unwittingly commit- 

After  considerable  discussionited lllmself to filtration when he said, April 7, it 
representatives of the boat compjghould be given "immediate consideration" if the 
|aecided      that     they     would    i ° 
changes in the plans so as to plwater or the typhoid fever   rate   showed   "any 
the   erection   of   the   buildings   aj.„    -, , ,,     ,T ,, 
approximate cost of $200,000, !an<tendency to grow worse. Now that even the 

fed1 ofhethSr^mrthieSing^^ administration's cautious morning organ, 
jbecome the property of the citjwith customary equivocation, prepares to ioin the 
I    The boat companies are to pajl        ... . 
ooo for the cost of extending Emajonty, there is hope that Cleveland may yet 
street to the pier and construct! „„j. „i„.„   „„,       ■, • .      <.     m  •  '-, 
bridge across the net work of Set clean water by unanimous consent of officials, 
road tracks at the foot of this sn9wgpaperg and public. 

For weeks the water has been DIRTY, DIS- 
GUSTING AND DANGEROUS.    Careful persons 
have had to BOIL IT AND SHUT THEIR EYES 
[WHILE THEY DRINK IT, or—like the mayor— 
BUY EXPENSIVE BOTTLED WATER.    Care- 
less persons and those who cannot afford bottled 
.Water have DRUNK IT RAW AND SICKENED 

AND DIED.   If a. $2,000,000 filtration bond pro-i 
posal were put to vote TODAY it would carry! 

by an  OVERWHELMING MAJORITY,  despite' 
any misgivings voters might feel as to its admin- 
istration. JT SHOULD CARRY JUST AS EN-; 
JTHUSIASf OALLY   IF   THE   VOTE   IS   DE- 

LAYED   FOR   WEEKS   OR   MONTHS—EVEN. 
JSHOULD  THE WATER CLEAR TOMORROW 
IAND   THE   TYPHOID   DEATH  RATE   FALL 
FOR THE TIME BEING TO ITS ORDINARY 
LEVEL. 
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tes that it costs the company 

* five cents to carry a passenger, 
I he has been given a gold medal 

doing so." said the commissioner. 
That the city may succeed in get- 

the six questions upon which it 
a ruling before  the traction 

hltrators,  notwithstanding  the  re- 
I   i of President  Stanley  to allow, 
Knission o f more than the two orig- 
EfQuestions relating to the increase 
I   nocrating and maintenance allow- 
1   es   was  indicated   by  a   remark 

ng 
sires 

pYOWNERSHIP 
IS DEALT HARD 
BLOW BY COURT 

Ices,   was   11""™^   »*   -      

Irp^ibT^tCme^thesejHigli Tribunal Holds That 
Home Eule Amendment 
Does Not Allow Municipal 
Amusement Projects. 

Ltlons may come in In relation tt> j 
F others and I do not then see how : 

■ could keep them out," said he. 
jraws Une at Two Questions 
Ve are standing pat, however, on 
stand   that    but  two   questions 

,;i be  submitted   by  the   arbitra- 

te 
DECIDES CHAETEE 

CAN'T APPEOVE PLAN 

BY CARL D. RUTH. 
COLUMBUS,' May 6.—Unre-, 

Incerning Mayor Baker's declara- 
that the city would control the 

_veland Kailway Company's ex- 
■flitures, if necessary by municipal 
Rership, no matter what the re- 
K of the   arbitration   proceedings, 

J^S never allow the city dl-[jstricted municipal ownership, as 

DAY It control  over   our operating ac- advocated by Mayor Newton D. 
Tnt and if the city wants that iti Baker; of Cleveland, was dealt a 

iesidVentt0   W "denied    the death blow by the Ohio Supreme 

irge of extravagance in operating Court, today, in deciding its first 

i system. case mider the new home rule 
"Three years ago when I took the 

fes the fare was three cents with amendment to the constitution. 
oenny for a  transfer.    Now  it  is     In  rejecting the application of the 

rpe   cents    and   the   city   says   wa: city   of   Toledo   by   Solicitor   Cornell 
™ made so much money it should; Schreiber for a writ    of    mandamus 
?wo «id  one-half cents.    Is   that, compelling   City    Auditor     John    J. 
two ana  on Lynch   to   make   available  $1,000  ap- 

stravagance. „,„„„_ propriateii   by    the     council    for    a 
lit has been feared by the ^^Lunicipal movins picture theater, the 
.nd other city officials that the tsityh^ ^ Q ^ that the city hag 

joutd have to ask for other arbitra-L ^,i_. v.   _...,.__,. ,_ ^ ... 
usttion proceedings if the company per 
ffht sisted in its refusal to allow consid 
 ,-:»„  nf (ho nitv's six Questions. 

PLANSCHANG 

the 
day; | 
mu- 

re- 
•an. 
on* 
res, 
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eration of the city's six questions. 
A triangle of correspondence among 

Commissioner Witt, President Stanley 
and A. B. du. Pont was made publics 
yesterday. It is this correspondence 
that promises to bring- Mr. Duffy 

Wl back to the city Saturdaj 

0111 

iraj 

aici 

no authority to embark in the mov 
ing picture business before it has 
framed and adopted a new charter 
under the home rule amendment, but 
it holds that no power Is granted 
municipalities to undertake such en- 
terprises whether a charter has been 
framed and adopted or not. 

Hits Municipal Ownership. 

Commissioner   Witt,    having   been;   That  tins  1S a  rlgld  and  sweepmg 
Hoped   off"   by   Mr.   du   Pont   that'restrlctl0n uP°n tne extent to which 

President   Stanley's   proposition   thaticlties may enter uPon municipal own- 
l. the company would apply for the ap- ewhip «*der the new  constitution is 

1    ■  ,        .    i- n,o '-viivri mnn   -araa "ir. evident by the presumption that not Uintment of the third man, was     r~ w,u *h,s de
P
cision pVohibit a city 

..tegular,"    yesterday    wrote    btaniey |from owni1]g- moving picture theaters, 
; . Icriticizing him severely. but will also prevent it from owning 

niciT Quoting the city ordinance,  hfi^djs-land      operating       other       municipal 
' o^fciared that either or both of the arbi-amusement projects, 
solu. trators,    and    the    arbitrators    only.     Chief  Justice  John  A.   Shauck,   the 
ram, could   ask    for   appointment   of    the only    Republican    On    the 
\ tl   third man.   He said that Mr. du Pont Court    bench,     wrote   . the 

Supreme 
majority 

to    by Would accept President Stanley's let- opinion,  and  it was    agreed     m    u.v 
>rop ter as to notice to Mr. Duffy to apply judges   Wilkin,   Newman   and   John- 

or  by  letter,  for  the  ap-g0n, Democrats.   Judge R. M. Wana- 
 1  T, I..- ~...3       T,,rlrv«      1\T A 111 

as 
person 

Wit! 
itra 
Mon 
WPlJ 
itur 

pointment. 
:  Should this not be ; 
Duffy.  Witt  said Mr 
plication    would    be 
morning. May  If 

maker,  Progressive, and Judge M. A 
greeable to Mr.; Donahue, Democrat, dissented, 
du  Pont's  ap-i    Judge  Wanamaker,   who   will  sub- 

made   Tuesday mit a minority opinion, dissents from 
both  the majority judgment and the 

artt 
arbl 
Hit 

witl 
30UT 

mbe 
: ■:.;; 

sal 
ring; 
oul( 
it 

wa 
mil 

President Stanley's reply of yester- majority opinion in practically every 
'. day stated briefly that: "It is im- point. In his dissenting opinion he 

material to us whether the applica-will probably take vigorous exception 
tion to Judge Day for appointment to Judge Shauck's argument. With 
of the third man is made by Mr. Mayor Baker, he believes that neither 
Duffv as our arbitrator, or by us as, the Legislature nor the courts has 
one of the parties to the arbitration, authority to restrict the power of 
and we will therefore ask Mr. Duffy, cities in home rule, and  particularly t      Will     LJICH-IUII-     CJI.     .....     ~~-..,        _- - 

here   next   Saturday   for   them municipal ownership to   be   . 
purpose  of making the application." 

President  Stanley said  the idea 
making    public    the    correspondence 
was to show the people that the com- 
pany was not trying to delay but en- 
deavoring to expedite. 

Can't Run Movies. 
Following is the language of Judge 

Shauck's opinion endorsed by a ma- 
jority of . the. judges, denying the 
right of municipalities to own moving 

, '* J picture theaters under the home rule 
"We don't want to be blamed {orl £irien(jment: 

delays in this matter," said he. "If -whether' a municipality acquires 
our action is irregular we are willing antr,ority to exercise all the powers 
to' start all over again." 0f ]0cai  self-government  by  adopting 

a charter, or adopts a charter as an 
indispensable mode of exercising the 
authority, the powers to be exercised, 
being governmental, do not authorize 
taxation to establish and maintain 
moving picture shows." 

The case turned on interpretation 
of section 3 of article 18 of the home 
rule amendment, which grants mu- 
nicipalities authority to exercise "all 
the powers of local self-government." 
The majority of the Supreme Court 
judges followed the reasoning of. 
Thomas H. Hogsett and Prank M. 
Cobb. Cleveland, and Henry J. Booth 
and Thomas J. Keating, Columbus, 
who filed jointly a brief in behalf of 
the defendant. The argument of 
these lawyers, who represent big 
public service corporations, was that 
owning and operating a motion pic- 
ture theater is not a function of mu- 
nicipal self-government and, there- 
fore, municipalities are not empow- 
ered to own and operate them. 

When the  case  was  argued  before 
the Supreme Court, Mayor Baker,, an 
ardent   champion   of   unlimited   mu- 
nicipal    ownership   and   liberal   con- 
struction   of   the   home   rule   amend- 
(ment,   vigorously   assailed    the   pro- 
posed    restriction.      He   held,    more- 
ver,  that  Toledo  needed  no   charter 

enable  it,   under   the  amendment, 
undertake   its    proposed    motion 

icture enterprise. 
Attorney General Hogan and spe- 

cial Council J. M. McGillivray also 
jrgued on the side of restriction and 
.gainst the moving picture project. 

PITY BPIFPTC ■niI ^r ^tm^on 
Ul 1  I     H JUU iJU I D T"«HE NEWS for .'years has urged both filtration 

"HTTTn riAMrnn lid aad   sanitary   sewage   disposal,   believing 
I   S KK I if m   I n Af iClevelanders entitled to the best possible water 

U supply,  water NOT  ONLY  SAFE  TO DRINK 
BUT PIT TO DRINK, water that LOOKS GOOD 
and IS GOOD.    The Leader takes the same posi- 
tion.    The Press, formerly for Mayor Baker, is; 
now for filtration, which it says must come. Only 

Refusal  of the  city to  clone    Cleveland   newspaper   has   supported   the 
into a sixty-year contract jmayor in his opposition to filtration, and THAT 
the D. & C. and C. & B. na-sjoNE DEFENDER OP DIRTY WATER IS NOW 
tion companies for the use o:8WEAKENING. 
pier   at   the   foot   of  East ,    The Plain Dealer in an editorial printed April' 
street will  result   in   the   d2 said:   "Not a single fact has developed recent- 
panies erecting a $200,000 |ly to prove fdtratipn either necessary or desir- 
landing     and     passenger    |aDie>" 
freight depot instead of a $f   The Plain Dealer said in an editorial April 8:! 

000  building, which  their ^Cleveland's water is  not   dangerous.    *    *    *[ 
recent plans had called for.   And the  begt opinkm now uphoids the  conten-i 

Under an  ordinance to  be givl ., „ ,_ _.-. .     ,   ., ' „  ,, 
j second reading at the session of^onof Mayor Baker against the program of the' 
(.city   council   Monday   night   the' flltrationists." 
Will be leased to the boat comp       mi      _,,   .     ^     . .,  . ,.,      .   .    .       ..  1f. 

' for forty years. This was the p The Plain Dealer said m an editorial April 19: 
ifi^tewa'rJ

r;.aIehwithhetii0eriS1 "^nose who believe that Cleveland should em- 
j panies several years ago.   Since Jjark immediately upon the filtration project are 
: time  they  had  decided  unon  a , . . ■   ■ 1     *   • i 
| ooo  structure at a conference j eti'talnly    entitled    to    their    opinion.    *    •*    • 
■ city   officials •yesterda-1,   and    r "BUH.     x' • j -        ^     x.      i   ± j 
j sentatives of   the   companies   i filtration is a question to be determined as ap- 
itai!hf,te^- of tne lease be ^tors best to the majority." I longer for this reason. ^ . 

Mayor Opposes Contract.      ^6 Plain Dealer said in an editorial May 6: 
"I am not in favor of tying  **The Plain Dealer believes that under the cir- 

"At the^nd of^thlt'time^levii^W'tanoes the Cleveland board of health should 
i may be a city of three or four'without delay ask the state board to investigate 
lion.    I do not know whether the   .... 

■council would pass an ordinance ithe   city S   water.     *    .*     •     >J0   one   opposes   fil- 
ing the pier for two generations i,     .•        •» j.     ,       , ^,,      ,.        . ,   ,   , 

[if  i shouic1 recommend it and"ai*tra';lon " tacts show nitration is needed to pre- 

"'•we'are^not afraid of TlJ**™ the liealth of-this healthiest large city in. 
Udum," said Manager Mclntyre, oLAmerica." 
A D. & C. Company. 
•j   "if the ordinance could not jd    The board of health declared for filtration last 

Sbe^dex^attd/'^afct Artorney ypeeember, though the declaration was suppressed 

D. Gouider, who representeTthein the mayor's office for three months.    The city 
companies at  the conference,    council majority, hastily reversing its opinion to 
the city erect the buildings and   ,. 
them    to    you,"    suggested    ijtne total loss of its face, has called upon the state 

To change Plans.       hoRvd to act'   Mayor Baker unwittingly commit- 
After  considerable  discussion*ed hims^lt to filtration when he said, April 7, it 

representatives of the boat compjeliould be given "immediate consideration." if the 
juecided      that      they      would     i , 
changes in the plans so as to p|\vater or the typhoid fever   rate   showed   "any 
the   erection  of  the  buildings  aj,„    -, , „    .„   .     „ 
approximate cost of $200,000, an(tendency to grow worse."    Now that even the 

to ofhthatr^atheleSing^d^ administration's cautious morning organ, 
ibecome the property of the citjwith customary equivocation, prepares to join the 

The boat companies are to pay;        . ' *     r •> 
ooo for the cost of extending pmajonty, there is hope that Cleveland may yet 
street to the pier and construct! __i    i   „ ,       i . .   . „   .  ', 
bridge across the net work of Bet cLean water by unanimous consent of officials, 
road tracks at the^foot of this sngWEpaperg and public. 

For weeks the water has been DIRTY, DIS- 
GUSTING AND DANGEROUS. Careful persons 
have had to BOIL IT AND SHUT THEIR EYES 
WHILE THEY DRINK IT, or—like the mayor— 
BUY EXPENSIVE BOTTLED WATER. Care- 
jless persons and those who cannot afford bottled 
■prater have DRUNK IT RAW AND SICKENED 
AND DIED. If a $2,000,000 filtration bond pro- 
posal were put to vote TODAY it would carry 
by an OVERWHELMING MAJORITY, despite 
any misgivings voters might feel as to its admin- 
istration. IT SHOULD CARRY JUST AS EN- 
THUSIASTICALLY IF THE VOTE IS DE- 
LAYED FOR WEEKS OR MONTHS—EVEN 
(SHOULD THE WATER CLEAR TOMORROW 
AND THE TYPHOID DEATH RATE FALL 
FOR THE TIME BEING TO ITS ORDINARY 
LEVEL. 
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Court's Ruling No Menace to 
Mirny Ownership, Says Mayor 

BY MAYOR NEWTON D. BAKER. 
have read the opinion of Judge Shauck, rendered Tuesday in the 

Toledo moving picture case. 
■ The two points •decided by the court are, first, that, the 

powers ot local self-government become operative in a city only when 
theicity has adopted its own charter, or taken the benefit of some law 
passed by the general  assembly conferring those powers. 

So far as we in Cleveland are concerned this point is immaterial 
because we are now making our own charter, and will.have the power 
to.exercise under it all powers of local.self-government without fur- 
ther legislation from. Columbus. .   . 

Three of the judges concur in the belief that a.motion picture 
show is not a municipal function, and that even under a home-made 
charter such an enterprise could not be municipally operated, but the 
court declines to discuss whether any less novel activity would be 
objectionable. ■    '      .   ' . 

The more modern view is,plainly taken by.the dissenting judge's, 
and as soon as the intense problems of modern .city life come to be 
thoroughly understood I have ho doubt the minority opinion on this 
subject will come to be the .accepted law. 

For the present, however, the decision does not injuriously 
affect Cleveland. ..... 

All of our great powers of -municipal ownership and control of 
public utilities, excess condemnation, and benefit assessment, spe- 
cifically given us by the 'constitution, are preserved ..to us.by the 
court, and when Cleveland has made its own charter, and its people 
have acted, under it, I have no doubt that the court will recognize the 
determination .of our people as conclusive oh the question of the 
power of.the city to act. 

COX TO BACK CITY 
IN TRACTION FIGHT 
ft, Ask Law to Pave Way 

For Purchase of Gar 
Lines, if Needed, 

lEW CAR ROUTES~-~ 
IS CHARTER PLAN 

Draft Adopted T>y Commis- 

sion May Xiilliiy State 

Consent Law. 

%u^-^m 
MAYOR AND PIPES NOW 

IN SUMMER CAPITAL 
The summer city hall this .year will 

be in eBachland, which is on tin-. Lake 
Shore line and in the neighborhood of 
Canterbury road. In fact the main 
building of the "group plan" will be 
in Canterbury road. 

It will be the official summer resi- 
dence of Mayor Baker, who spent 
nearly all Thursday wrest'ing with 
pots and pans, misplaced bed sla.s 
and elusive pipes, from the lowly 
corncob to his beloved calabash. By 

I afternoon, however,  the Bakers were 
successfully, moved. 

:    Other buildings in the "group plan?" 
Oh,   they'll   be   occupied    by    W.     J. 
Springborn,   director  of  public  serv- 
ice;   C.  W. Stage, director of   public 

! safety; Burr Gongwer, elections board 
! clerk and political side of Baker, and 
! Charles H. Kibble, superintendent   of 
l municipal lighting. 

BAKER ASKS FOR 
WEEK SWATFEST 
"This is the mayor of great renown 
Who banished the flies from Spotless 

Town." 
Such may be the simple, yet im- 

pressive, "epitaph written on the 
headstone of Newton D. Baker's 
grave as the result of his proclama- 
tion designating the week of May 
11-1S as "fly week," in which Baker 
urges ali Clevelanders, great and 
small, to bend all their energies to- 
ward killing flies and cleaning up 
places where  flies breed. 

Reports of 100 Normal school girls 
who visited 511 business places have 
been made to Dr. Jean Dawson, fly 
foe. About 75 per cent were in ex- 
cellent condition. Cats were found 
in 29 places and Dr. Dawson has 
asked the health board to order them 
removed* _j_ 

The People Must 
MAYOR BAKER has made the declaration 

that if the arbitration between the city, 
and the street railroad company does not result' 
satisfactorily to his administration, the traction 
system will be owned by the municipality. Simi- 
lar statements by him and other city officials m-; 

dicate that the possibility of action on their part 
along this line is strong in their minds. 

But the manner in which they have expressedI 

Governor James M. Cox be- 
came a factor in the dispute be- 
tween the city and the street 
railway company yesterday, 
when he assured Mayor Baker 
he would call a special session of \ 
the Legislature to pass a munici- 
pal ownership enabling act 
should the city be defeated in 
the arbitration proceedings. 

The Governor assured the mayor 
of legislation which would permit the 
purchase of the street railway system 
by a bond issue which would not 
count against the legal debt limit for 
the city. 

President J. J: Stanley, of . the' 
Cleveland Railway Company, car-, 
ried the olive branch into the office 
of Street Railway Commissioner 
Witt yesterday morning. Mr. Witt 
brushed the dust off one of his own 
and waved  it. 

Agree to Ask Day to Act. 
The result was that both the com- 

pany and the city agreed to join in 
a request to Judge W.  L.  Day  Sat- 
urday that he name the third mem- 
ber  of   the   board   of  arbitration   to- 
determine whether the Tayler  grant 
limits   the   company  in   its   expendi- 
tures    for    operation    and    mainte- 
! nance. 

; At   the   city   hall   and   the   street 
j railway    commissioner's    office   hope 
' is all  but abandoned  that the  com- 
| pany will agree to arbitrate  the six 
' questions   added   by   the   city   in   a j 
! council    resolution    of    last   Monday 
! night at the  same time and by  the, 
'same    board   that   will   ponder    the' 
i other disputes. 
i     It   is   expected   that   the   company 
j will answer the resolution in a com- 
munication • to   the   council    Monday 

'night citing  the  ordinance  provision 
that     any     arbitration     proceeding 

; must   have    the    statement    of    the 
questions   and   not  the   appointment 
of  the  arbitrators  a|  a  preliminary 
step.    A   second   arbitration    is    as- 
sured. 

Judge Day will submit a list of 
names from which he might appoint 

■ the third arbitrator to the company 
and the city, following the request 
that he act. Both sides have three 
days in which to protest any or all 
proposed arbitrators. 

Operation    of   street   cars   in   sec- ; 
; tions   of   the   city   where   extensions 
have long been blocked by a' failure 
to   obtain   the   consents   of   property | 
owners  along the  proposed route,  is j 
planned  under the new city,.charter. 

One section .of Mayor Baker's pub- 
lic  utility  draft adopted by the city | 
charter   commission   last   night   will j 
nullify   the   state  consent   law,   if  it j 
is held to supercede. that statute.  It 
provides   that   no   consents    of    the 

'owners    of    abutting  property   shall I 
be   required   by   the   council    as    a 
condition of its authority to author- 
ize  the  construction  or extension  of 
a public utility...    , . 

The charter, provision, if upheld, 
■ would make possibly, the. running of 
| cars along "Millionaire Row," on 
lEuelid avenue, and in.other sections 
'. ot the city where extensions have 

long  been   blocked. 
The public utility draft also pro- 

vides that future franchise ordi- , 
nances granted by the city council I 

•shall fix the price or method by, 
which the utility can be taken over, 
by the city. Tlie home rule amend- | 

' nient gives a municipality'the power) 
to acquire a public utility at any i 
time. .    .. 

Discussing   this   provision    of    the | 
draft Mayor Baker said it had been \ 
suggested   that   a  compulsory  refer-' 
endum   election    be    held    on    every 
franchise  ordinance,   but  study    had 
convinced him that this was imprac- 

Since the supreme court decision 
limiting the powers of local self 

- government the commission has de- 
cided on a policy of definitely enu- 
merating powers. Powers granted bj 
the amendment in the condemna- 
tion of property were specifically set 
forth in the charter draft last 
night. The commission adjourned to 
meet   tonight. 

; ii,„ -np-w un on station. 
With all the land between On- 

SJiSS hfCcufand ready to 
De

Q urned  over to  the rabroads, 

inS^nf^rethe0rneTstSarel 
expected  from  the  east by  Lake 
Shore officials Saturday. 
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| Court's Ruling No Menace to 
I Muny 0#nership, Says Mayor 

BY MAYOR NEWTON D. BAKER. 
have read the opinion of Judge Shauck, rendered Tuesday in the 

Toledo moving picture case. 
■ The two-points 'decided by the court are, first, that, the 

powers of local self-government become operative in a city only when 
theicity has adopted its own'charter, or taken the benefit of some law 
passed by the general  assembly conferring those powers. 

So far as we in Cleveland are cpncerned this point' is immaterial 
because we are now making our own charter, and will have the power 
to exercise under it all powers of local self-government without fur- 
ther legislation' from Columbus. 

Three of the judges concur in the belief that a.motion picture 
show is not a municipal function, and that even under a home-made 
charter such an enterprise could not be municipally operated, but the 
court declines to discuss whether any less novel activity would be 
objectionable. 

The more modern view isplainly taken by.the dissenting judges, 
and as soon as the intense problems of modern .city lite come to be 
thoroughly understood I have ho doubt the minority opinion on this 
subject will come to be the .accepted law. 

For the present, however, the decision does not injuriously 
affect Cleveland; • ''   ' 

All of our great powers of -municipal ownership and control of 
public utilities, excess condemnation, and benefit assessment, spe- 
cifically given us by the Constitution, are preserved,.,to us.by. the 
court, and when Cleveland has made its own charter, and its people 
have acted; under it, I have no doubt that the court will recognize the 
determination of our people as conclusive oh the question of the 
power of. the city to act. 

V^Mi 
r, 

W- 
COX TO BACK CITY 
IN TRACTION FIGHT 

Will Ask Law to Pave Way 
For Purchase of Gar 

Lines, if Needed, 

1EI CAR ROUTES ~ 
S CHARTER PLAN 

Draft Adopted by Commis- 
sion May Nullify State 

Consent Law, 

%AAM -%M 

MAYOR AND PIPES NOW 
IN SUMMER CAPITAL 

The summer city hall this year will 
be in eBachland, which is on tin-. Lake 
Shore line and in the neighborhood of 
Canterbury road. In fact the main 
building of the "group plan- will be 
in Canterbury road. 

It will be the official summer resi- 
dence of Mayor Baker, who spent 
nearly all Thursday wresting with 
pots and pans, misplaced bed stars 
and   elusive   pipes,   from   the 

BAKER ASKS FOE 
WEEK SWATFEST 
•This is the mayor of great renown 
Who banished, the flies  from Spotless 

Town." 
Such  may  ,be   the  simple,   yet  im- 

pressive,     epitaph    written    oh    the 
headstone    of    Newton    D.    Baker's 
grave as the result of his proclama- 
tion   designating   the   week   of   May 

ill-lS  as "flv week,"  in which Baker 
anu   eiusive   pipes,   irom   the     lowly <ra.p„  „,,    fclevelanders     great    and 
corncob to his beloved calabash.    By 2£K. £' bendall their  energies  to- 

i successf°ullv S  the Bak6rS W6re «   k»Ita*   flies   and   Cleani"E   UP 

>    n?y,     ,L ■    .„     , ! places where  flies breed. 
I    Othei buildings in the   group plan?" i    Reports of 100 Normal school girls 

Jh,   they'll   be   occupied by    W.    j 
bprmgborn,   director   of   public   serv 

lice;   C.   W.  Stage,  director of    public   foe 
! safety; Burr Gongwer, elections board   cell 
! clerk and political side of Baker, and   in   29   places   and   Dr.   Dawson   has 
| Charles II. Kibble, superintendent   of 
i municipal lighting. 

who visited 511 business places have 
been made to Dr. Jean Dawson, fly 

About 75 per cent were in ex- 
cellent   condition.     Cats   were   found 

asked the health board to order them 
removed,  

The People Must Decide 
MAYOR BAKER has made the declaration 

that if the arbitration between the city, 
'and the street railroad company does not result 
satisfactorily to his administration, the traction 
system will be owned by the municipality. Simi- 
lar statements by him and other city officials m, 
dicate that the possibility of action on their part 
along this line is strong in their minds. 

But the manner in which they have expressed 
themselves may be, though perhaps without such 
intent, misleading to those who are not familiar 
with the  exact requirements  for the municipal, 
ownership of public utilities laid down  by the; 
amended   state   constitution.     The   fact  is   that 
neither Mayor Baker nor his entire administra- 
tion, including the city council, can bring about 
the ownership by the city of the street railroads 
or any other public utility unless the majority of 
the voters of Cleveland are in accord with them. 

Section 5 of the article of the constitution upon 
municipal corporations says:   "Any municipality 
proceeding to  acquire,  construct,  own, lease or 
operate a public utility, or to contract with any 
person or company therefor,  shall act by ordi- 
nance and no  such  ordinance shall take  effect 

.until 30 days from its passage.   If within said 30 
I days a petition signed by 10 per centum of the 
I electors of the municipality shall be  filed with 
Ithe executive authority thereof demanding a ref- 
erendum on such ordinance it shall not take ef- 
Ifect until submitted to the electors and approved 
Iby a majority of those voting thereon." 

The people of Cleveland, to acquire ownership 
I of the traction system or any other existing pub- 
llic utility in the city, must buy it. They can not 
1 confiscate it. The Tayler grant specifies the price 
Ithat must be paid for the street railroad stock. 
lit is estimated that the cost to the city of obtain- 
ing ownership of the street railroads is about 
($30,000,000. It would be necessary to borrow this 
lsuru and pay interest on the loan. To assume 
Ithat the people would refrain from submitting a 
Ideal of such magnitude to the test of the refer- 
endum is idle. 

In view of the fact that the question of munici- 
3al ownership of the traction system is approach- 
ing an acute stage, it will be well for all Cleve 
ganders to bear this point in mind 

Governor James M. Cox be- 
came a factor in the dispute be- 
tween the city and the street 
railway company yesterday, 
when he assured Mayor Baker 
he would call a special session of 
the Legislature to pass a munici- 
pal ownership enabling act 
should the city be defeated in 
the arbitration proceedings. 

The Governor assured the mayor 
of legislation which would permit the 
purchase of the street railway system 
by a bond issue which would not 
count against the legal debt limit for 
the city. 

President J. J: Stanley, of . the 
h Cleveland Railway Company, car-, 

ried the olive branch into the office 
of Street Railway Commissioner 
Witt yesterday* morning. Mr. Witt 
brushed the dust off one of his own 
and waved  it. 

Agree to Ask Day to Act. 
The result was that both the com- 

pany and the city agreed to join in 
a request to Judge W. L. Day Sat- 
urday that he name the third mem- 
ber of the board of arbitration to- 
determine whether the Tayler grant 
limits the company in its expendi- 
tures for operation and mainte- 
nance. 

■ ; At   the   city   hall   and   the   street 
I railway    commissioner's    office   hope 
■ is all but abandoned  that the  com- 
! pany will agree to arbitrate  the  six | 
' questions   added   by   the   city   in   a j 
! council   resolution    of   last   Monday 
■ night at the  same time  and by  the, 
1 same    board   that   will   ponder    the ' 
; other disputes. 
I    It   is   expected   that   the   company 
| will answer the resolution in a com- 
munication   to   the   council    Monday 

* night citing  the  ordinance  provision 
. that     any     arbitration     proceeding 
i must   have    the    statement    of    the 

questions   and   not   the   appointment 
of  the  arbitrators   a|  a  preliminary 
step.     A   second   arbitration    is    as- 
sured. 

. Judge Day will submit a list of 
names from which he might appoint 
the third arbitrator to the company 
and the city, following the request 
that he act. Both sides have three 
days in which to protest any or all 
proposed  arbitrators. 

Operation of street cars in sec- 
tions of the city where' extensions 
have long been blocked by a' failure 
to obtain the consents of property 
owners along the proposed route, is 
planned under the new city, charter. 

One section .of Mayor Baker's pub- 
lic utility draft adopted by the city 
charter commission last night will 
-nullify the state consent law, if it 
la held to supercode that statute. It i 
provides that no consents of the | 
owners of abutting property shall ; 
be required by the council as a 
condition of its authority to author- 
ize the construction or extension of 
a public utility. 

The   charter, provision,   if   upnelu. 
would make possible, the, running of 

I cars    along    "Millionaire    Row,"    on 
! Euclid avenue, and in other sections 
kof   the   city ••'Where   extensions   have 

long'  been   blocked. 
The public utility draft also pro- [ 

vides that future franchise ordi- j 
nances granted by the city council I 
shall fix the price or method by , 
which the utility can be taken over \ 
by the city. Tlie home rule amend- j 
ment gives a municipality' the power \ 
to acquire a public utility at any j 
time. . . ,'   . ' 

Discussing this provision ot the 
draft Mayor Baker said it had been 
suggested that a compulsory refer- 
endum election be held on every 
franchise ordinance, but study had 
convinced him that this was imprac- 

Since the supreme court decision 
limiting the powers of local self 

- government the commission has de- 
cided on a policy of definitely enu- 
merating powers. Powers granted by 
the amendment in the condemna- 
tion of property were specifically set 
forth in the charter draft last 
night. The commission adjourned to 
meet   tonight. 

IN BUILDING DEPCT 
Mayor Baker at a meeting with 

• ?H iw the city and ready to 

expected  from  the  east by  l^aKe 
Shore officials Saturday. 
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GOVERNOR   AND  MAYOR   GET  CLEVELAND  BASEBALL  FEVER 

Gov. Cox of Ohio and ;Mayor Baker 
were   two   interested   spectators   at 

^EES    MIMIC- MARRIA6E 

yesterday's game in League park. In 
the large picture, sitting from left to 

State Senator Oarl Frieoolin, W.  P. 
Murphy,     mayor's     secretary,     and 

Wilson and BaUer-Not In Peraon- 
at  'Tom   Thumb'   Wedding;. 

. large crowd at Woodland Avenue 
Methodist church, Woodland-av SB 
and E 61st-st. last night witnessed a 
"Tom Thumb" wedding, in which sixty 
fhildren had parts. 

• President Woodrow Wilson and Mrs. 
Wilson, Mayor Newton D. Baker and 
Mrs Baker were impersonated as guests 
at the wedding by children in evening 
ClMarion Toder, 8, 11908 Chesterfield-ay/ 
VE was the bride and Leo Meyne, 9, 
Stilli rnbleigh-av S. E., was the groom. 
The performance will' be repeated to- 

I night. 

MAYOR GOES HOWIE, 
COlip QUITS 

Baker Starts to Beachland, 
Others Adjourn Despite 

Appeal for Speed. 

Charter  Delay  Possible  as 
Election Method'is 

in Doubt. 

Mayor Baker left the charter com- 
mission meeting Sit 10:20 o'clock last 
night so that he might have a guide 
to show him the way to his summer 
home out at Beachland. Ten minutes 
later the commission recessed until 
7:30 o'clock tonight. 

Secretary Mayo Fesler disapproved 1 
of early adjournment,  taking the po- 
sition   that   if   the   commission   is   to I 
c jmplete   its   labors   tomorrow   night j 
',| ought   "to   get   a  move  on  itself,   j 
His protest was  of no avail. 
,   Fesler then asked Prof. A. R. Uat- 
ton   to  write   certain   sections   of   the 
charter before he went home. 1 

"I don't propose  to  work  all  night, 
for  any city,"  was  Hatton's  answer. 

Fesler tried to appeal for great > 
speed. This developed considerable ] 
argument. Finally Fesler put on his ; 
hat and coat 
marking: 

right,  are:  Gov. Cox, Burr Gongwer,   James    Faulkner,    Cincinnati    news- 
"You can do as you coniounaeu i 

please." 
There is  doubfas to whether the ; 

charter will be completed  by  tomor- 
row night.    The section dealing with 
nominations  and  elections  is  still  to 
be handled. 

Indications yesterday were that the 
commission would reverse its action 
in declaring for a preferential system 
of  nonpartisan  voting. 

Fear that the courts will knock out 
a complete nonpartisan plan, in yiew 
of the supreme court's decision in the 
Toledo case, is a large factor in the 
apparent change of sentiment. 

The commission last night dealt 
with franchise and appropriation 
clauses, of the charter. 

The franchise provisions were writ- 
ten by Mayor Baker after he had 
consulted experts. All' franchises 
granted under the charter provisions 
shall be nonexclusive, reserve to the 
city the right of purchase at actual 
value, plus a certain per cent., -and 
give the city power for alteration of 
rates for service. 

"Under the appropriation section the 
city is given the right to condemn 
public utility property. 

Secretary Fesler suggested that \ 
' the charter contain a clause giving 
j the  city  the  right  gradually  to  con- I 
demn property. In effect this would ! 

'. mean that if the city wanted to widen 
• a  street  it  could   condemn  the   land 
and   part   of   a   building:,   but   permit 
the   building's   occupancy   until   such 
time as it was to be torn down, when 
a new building would have to con- 

, form to the new street line estab- 
: lished. ,' 

This   provoked   a   discussion   as   to 
the city's general powers.    The point 
was made that the city had no right 
to   restrict   the • height   of   buildings 
the  type  that might be  built  in  any 
section or the material used in( con- 
struction. 

. Mayor Baker pointed out that the 
; city   condemned   the   air  above   land 
over     which     one    of    the    viaducts 
swings. 

"A   peculiar   thing  about  the  own- 
ership of land," he said, "is that it is 
supposed    to    give    you    a    seat    in 
heaven." 

paper man. Mayor Baker is shown 
smoking a stogie instead of his usual 
Pipe. 

and   walked   out,   re- 



STANLEY INVITE 
N CITY TO PURCHAS 

LINES STREET RAILWAY 
Idea Is Bond Issue on Prop-j "| OOUbt if RfderS WOUld H8Y8 

erty Backed by Security      5  Qen| pares»   §ayS 

Grant and City's Credit    | ^   ^  ' 

"NO NEW LAWS ABE NEEDED" 
DECLARES AUTHORITY IS 

IN NEW CONSTITUTION 

Need Not Wait, He Says, for 

New Measure Like Vetoed 

Mills Bill'' 

Hsserts  Buying   of  Lines 
Municipality Would Make 

Him  Rich 

"The street railway system is for 
sale to the city right now under the 
present ,laws at $110 a sharp. In fact, 
it has been for some time. I am even 
accused in this arbitration of trying 
to force the city .to under' ; e munici- 
pal ownership. I should like to see 
the city try it. 

"I  repeat,   that  if the city   bought 
the  street  railway  system   at  $110  I 
would open up an office up the street 
and hang out a sign offering to buy 

| all street railway    stock   at   $50.      I 
| could   make   more   money   that   way 
than by being- president of toe com- 
pany. 

(i     "The   stock  very    soon    would    be 
\ purchasable   at   my   price, nnunieiflSS 
(ownership and operation would proV*> ■ 
a failure, the system would again be ! 
taken  over by the company  to  save 
it, and I would be rich." 

Omits Filtration Problem. 
In   discussing   the   present   munic- 

-pal   ownership   projects   of   the   city; 
administration,   Mr.   Stanley 

Mayor Baker Friday told how 
he believes the city can pur- 

chase the street ear system in 
: case the coming arbitration 
with the Cleveland Railway 
Company over allowances is de- 
cided against the  city. 

Briefly his plan is a bond is- 
sue   charged   against   the 

did   not 
refer    to     the     chlorinated   product 
which   passes     in   some  quarters   as 
water.    But when he stopped  to re- 

 ; ■— ! fresh  himself he  walked   across   the i 

THIRD ARBITER TO BE  CHOSEN \:Stt
a^toMtfilte^,a"aterana; 

■ It was hinted  about   the   city  hall 
John  J.  Stanley,  president  of    yesterday   that   the   company   might 

i     m       ii T>   -i ^ decline  to   abide  by  the  decision -of 
che Cleveland Railway Company, | tne board of arbitration should it be 
ivill   invite   the   city  to   buy  the j unfavorable.   The talk was based up- 
ptreet railway system and make 
good on Mayor Baker's threat of 

erty, backed by a strong secur- 
ity grant and an issue of bonds 
on the  faith and  credit of the 
city. 

The mayor pointed out that this 
plan is feasiblye without any change 
in the law. It will require no law 
Similar to the Mills bill, vetoed by 
governor   Cox   Monday. 

"We have all the authority to buy 
: the lines now," said Baker. "I be- 
Jlieve that with the kind of a securi- 
ty grant we could give allowing five- 
,'cent fare, if necessary for the pro- 
tection of investors, it would be pos-> 

i eible to finance the purchase with- 
out   the   city   pledging   its   credit   at 

"City Has Authority" 
"Under the terms of the constitu- 

tional amendment passed last fall 
the city can issue bonds in excess of 
th'e Longworth act limitation pro- 

j .viding those bonds are charged ; »igainst the property purchased and 
^.re backed by a security grant. 

"But in making a $25,000,000 deal 
it would make the financing easier, 
if the city itself issued bonds to take 
care of a part of this amount." 

' The mayor did not say how many 
bonds he thinks the people should 
vote on the city's credit. He also 
wanted it understood that he has not 
decided to make the ■ fight for 
municipal   ownership   this  year. 

City's  Bond Limit 
Under the terms of the Longworth 

act limiting the total indebtedness 
of a city to 5 per cent of the tax: 
duplicate, the council now can vote; 
only $3,238,896 on the city's credit. 
The people can vote $15,609,872 more. 

Baker says it would not be ad- 
visable to use up all of the city's 
bonding resources on a street car 
ownership project, even if the voters 
would consent. Politicians place the 
limit that the administration would 
ask the city to vote at $5,000,000. 

This would mean that it would, be 
necessary to sell at least $20,000,000 of 
bonds on the property itself. These, 
in addition to the $5,000,000 of bonds 
now held in New York. 

municipal ownership, if the arbi- 
tration should be decided against 

prop- [{the company. 
"With municipal ownership 

and operation it would not be a 
ease of preserving three-cent 
fares, but of preserving five- 
cent fares," declared Mr. Stan- 
ley yesterday. 

"I doubt that the city could operate 
the system successfully on five-cent 
fares." 

Mr. Stanley smiled broadly in re- 
ferring to Mayor Baker's formal I 
threat at the council meeting last 
Monday that unless the city was ab!o 
to control the operating and mainte- 
nance allowances, it would buy the, 
system. 

Discusses   Ccx's  Promise. 
Commenting on Governor Cox's as- 

surance to Mayor Baker that it neces- 
sary he would summon the Legisla- 
ture in special session to pass a law - 
enabling the city to own the traction 
system, Mr.  Stanley said: 

"No further legislation is needed, r 
no special session of the Legislature j 
at the expense of the taxpayers is re- i 
quired. The present laws are suffi- \ 
cient to enable the city to take over i 
the street railway system and to j 
operate it. 

"The only thing really needed is an j 
honest desire of the city administra- ! 
tion to undertake municipal owner- 
ship of the traction system. Mayor 
Baker doesn't want municipal owner- 
ship half as much as I do. In fact, 
he doesn't want it at all. 

"The mayor has found out tlr.it 
while municipal ownership and direct 
labor on city work are fine perennial 
political platforms they do not work 
out as well in practice as they do in 
theory. He is having a.lot of trouble 
getting his municipal lighting plant 
work done. The plant was to be serv- 
ing consumers with three-cent light by 
next November, according to his cam- 
paign promises.    But it won't be. 

"Other municipal ownership ' and 
operation projects are similarly beset 
with disappointments as to practical 
results. 

Railway for Sale. 

on the failure of the city's arbitrator 
to attempt to agree with C. Nesbitt 

| Duffy, the company's arbitrator, o:: 
the selection of a third arbitrator. 

The ordinance is plain that the two 
arbitrators must make an effort to 
agree on the third member and only 
after their failure so to agree shall 
they ask the federal court to appoint 
the third arbitrator. 

The company and the city jointly 
will ask Federal Judge W. L. Day to- 
day to name the third arbitrator. It 
is expected that he will comply early 
next week. Mr. Duffy will not re- 
turn to Cleveland until next week. 
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GITY'WILLNOT 
OPPOSE FIGHT 

FOR FILTRATION 
Mayor Baker Announces 

No Protest Will Be Made 
When State Health Board 
Takes Up Matter. 

■INQUIRY COMMITTEE 
MAY BE APPOINTED 

PUSH THE UNION DEPOT. 
*»AY04.l BAKER is expected to 
JYL make a special effort today, 
In his conference with railroad of- 
ficials in regard to the Union sta-j 
tion, to impress upon them the de- 
sirability of pushing that long de- 
layed project with all possible 
vigor. He will he able to show 
that all of the land required is now 
in the possession of the city and 
that the way lies open for the 
prompt beginning of actual con- 
struction work. 

Cleveland stands with the mayor \ 
in this effort to get results where 
there has been a surfeit of wrang- S 
ling and discussion for'many years. 
The   entire   city   would   rejoice   to j 
see the walls of a fine new depot . 
rising   on   the   shore   of   the   lake, 
and there is really no good reason 
why this should not come to pass 
within the next year. 

There is no longer any doubt 
about the building of a suitable 
gateway for Cleveland from the 
lake. The passenger boat lines 
will have a landing place worthy of 
the city before navigation opens 
next spring. Now let the land ap- 
proach be made equally modern, 
equally satisfactory to the public 
and equally sure to give strangers 
a fair impression of the city when 
they enter it on the railways 
which still use the dreary and anti- 
quated' old depot on the lake front. 

City   administration   leaders, 
although having refused to take 
the initiative, will not fight the 
attempt  of  the  city  board   of 
health to force the construction 

! of a filtration   plant   to   assure 
; Cleveland citizens a pure water 
I supply. 

The  olty  board  has  requested  the 
j state board  of health to Investigate 
»and  invoke the  Benze act   to  force 
] the city council to Issue bonds for a 
filtration plant. If the state finds the 
water contaminated as charged.   The 
request of the board will be consid- 
ered at a meeting of the stat&board 
In Cincinnati May 15. 

Olty Not to Fight. 
Mayor   Baker   said   yesteri 

the city would  not have 
sentatlve present at the bi 
ing to protest against  the 
the health department. 

"We are glad to have an investiga- 
! tion," said Mayor Baker. "We can- 
'. not have too much expert advice on 
i the water supply. 

"The board of health seems to be 
acting Independently. Evidently they 
have underestimated my interest in 
the matter, as they have not supplied 
me with any data in regard to the 
water supply recently." 

May Appoint Committee. 
A committee to Investigate the 

water probably will be appointed at 
the Cincinnati meeting. The following 
meeting of the board likely will be 
held In Cleveland and the committee 
may make a report at that time. If 
It recommends a filtration plant the 
action will have to be approved by 
the entire board and the order then 
signed by Governor Cox and Attorney 

! General Hogan. 
i   Pollution of the    water    continues 
daily, health officials say, and typhoid 
fever continues to rise steadily. Three 

(new cases were reported at the city 
I health office yesterday,  bringing the 
total  for  the  month  to   twenty-two. 

: Five deaths have  occurred.    A high 
mortality rate has marked the typhoid 
epidemic  this  spring,  the usual rate 

. being one death in ten cases. 
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AKER EXPECTS COX, BY VETO HINTS 
COMMITTEE TO B|G MH§|IAL 
BOOST CHARTER 

Will Notify Workers 
Their Task When New 
Democratic Headquarters 
Are Formally Opened. 

Governor MakesJProiriise as 
He Rgjee+s^Spproprijation 

of for New Buildir 

JOHNSON'S OLD TENT 

TO SERVE CAMPAIGN 

Will Ask Next A/sembly to 
Replace Newmirg With 

Moder/Plant. 

Mayor Baker, chairman of the 
Democratic county committee, 
will dedicate the new head- 
quarters of the committee in the 
Engineers' building soon by no- 
tifying the members they are to 

With the vet/6 of an item appro- 
priating $80,00(1 for. a new building 
for the Clevelahj^ State hospital at 
Newburg, Gov. Cox~1«>Columbus yes- 
terday announced his intention of rec- 
ommending to the next \eneral as- 
sembly erection q£ a mamtnoth new 
state hospital for the insanfe to be lo- 
cated not far from Cleveland. 

Before acting yesterday/ Gov. Cox 
was in communication with Mayor 
Baker of Cleveland by l/ng distance 
tel^hone.     To   the  ma/or  the  gov- 

get out and work for the passage   ernor outlined his reasons for vetoing 
of the new charter. 

governor s 
for a new 

however, 

The old Tom L. Johnson tent will 
be dragged out of storage for at 
least six pro-charter meetings, two 
each on the East, "West and South 
sides of the city. 

' The drafting of the charter must 
be completed thirty days before the. 
election, July 1. A copy of the docu- 
ment must be mailed to every regis- 
tered voter in the city. About 95,000 
copies must be printed and mailed.' 
A clerk in the city treasurer's office 
is working nights on the mailing list. 

Gongwer Can Have Job. 
Governor Cox assured Democratic 

leaders while he was here Thursday 
that he had not made up his mind 
Is to appointments he. will make of 
county license commissioners. He 
said, however, if Burr Gongwer want- 
ed the Democratic place for Cuya- 
hoga county, he could have it. Gong- 
Aper is still' pondering as to whether 
[he wants it. 
t The new license law    takes    effect 
IJTovember 1.   The   Governor  said   he i 
iwould make  the  appointments  early 
■ August, to    give    the    state    and ; 

;county commissions  enough  time  to 
organize. 

Politicians are wondering who will 
have charge of the committee work 
for the Republicans in the next ! 
mayoralty race, should partisan city 
elections not be abolished by the new 
charter. 
1A. N. Rodway. chairman of the Re- 
mbliean committee, will continue as 
;dollector of internal revenue up to 
Hext November 1. It is commented 
that a charge of pernicious activity 
Blight be  made  against   him   should 
■ serve   as    Republican    committee 
Bad while holding  office  under the 
Bemocratic administration. 
['The  same query  is    made    as    to' 
Maurice Maschke,  who will continue 
m collector of customs until May 1, 
BIB.    Rodway   obtained   a   leave   of 
tbsence from  his  official  duties  last 
Ell to serve a.~ the Republican com- », 
pittee head.    It  is  regarded  as  un- I toeing cared to\ ta 1uarters bu"t for 
Bely     that     either      Rodway      or j 1,200 to 1,300. 
Baschke could effect such an arrange- }     He said thenlthat unless provision 
fent^ under   the   changed   order   of   for more roomLM    made    hy    tte 

state,  scores  oflsane, patients  would 
fhave to.be confiled with the insane. 

Supt.  Clark asled for §140,000 for 
a new building for a receiving ward 
and for acute- cas< 

The hospjtal was\in the country 
when located in NeVburg. It now is 
inside the limits of ^Cleveland which 

j is growing all abouft it. Gov. Cox 
i has taken the initiative, and has 
announced the state ouyht to have a 
larger tract of land, new>. and modern 
buildings and for these 'reasons has 
declined to sanction the investment 
of additional funds in the present 
plant. 

the appropriation. 
Mayor Baker declared last night 

he was fully in syjppathy with the 
governor's present ^.ction and plans 
for the future. 

The new institution is desired to 
care for the demands now met by the 
Cleveland state lospital It will mean, 
the governor aays, ultimate aban- 
donment of thel hospital at Newburg 
and the transfer of all its inmates. 
.Superintendent Wot Notified. 

Dr. Charles H. Clark, superintend- 
ent Of the hospital at Ne*(burg could 
not be reached when the facts were 
made known here, but his assistants 
at the hospital declared the superin- 
tendent had not been apprisep of the 
governor's   intention. 

Senator Carl D. Frlebolin./member 
of the senate finance committee, 
which passed the $80,000 qppropria 
tion, had not heard of the 
veto or announced plans 
hospital. He was pleasi 
and   said: 

"I hadn't heard a worl of this plan. 
The governor's pro/osal sounds 
great." 

For years it has rten felt by the 
state that the equipment and capacity 
of the Cleveland state hospital were 
not adequate. The/buildings are not 
modern. There ha* been inability to 
obtain additional land for enlarge- 
ment of the farmfor to make room for 
additional buildiAgs to equip the hos 
pital fully. 

In March, disd 
the $80,000 ap/ 

ssing the request for 
priation which Go\r. 

Cox vetoed yesterday, Supt. Clark de- ' 
clared 1,700    lisane    patients    were 

OF WATERJNQUIRY 
Baker Asserts   Attitude   of 

City Board of Health Dis- 
appointed Him Much. 

Says Body Underrated His 
Interest in Typhoid 

Situation. 

Mayor Baker said yesterday that the 
attitude of the city board of health at 
its special meeting Thursday had dis- 
appointed him. 

"The board underrated my interest in 
its typhoid fever Inquiries," he said. 
"They did not tel me they haU new 
data from City Bacteriologist Perkins, 
regarding the water supply. I would 
not try to stop an inquiry as to the. con- 
dition of Cleveland's water supply. I 
would not interfere with an ' investiga- 
tion by the state board of health. "What 
we need is more investigation." 

Following submission of a report by 
Dr. Rogei- G. Perkins, the board of 
health at Thursday's meeting voted to 
send a formal complaint to the state 
board asking under the Bense act for 
an investigation of the water supply. 

The state board will meet next in 
Cincinnati May 15. The June monthly 
meeting probably will be in Cleveland 
when Cleveland officials will have an 
opportunity to show why a filtration 
plant should not be installed if the com- 
mittee, appointed by the board reports 
in favor of flltratiom   

BIILK1BY TALKS  CURRENCY. 
Congressman Robert J. Bulk- 

i ley returned to Cleveland yester- 
day. 

He paid a short visit to Mayor 
Baker in the afternoon, and he 
and the mayor discussed President 
Wilson's money reform plans. 
Congressman Bulkley is a mem- 
ber of the house currency com- 
mittee. 

Bulkley reported that passage 
of the tariff measure greatly en- 
couraged President Wilson, who 
will take up the question of cur- 
rency reform the first of next 
month. 

MAY VOTE IN FALL 
UNION STATIOi 

Cleveland    People   Possibly 
Will Pass on Land Sale 

After Meet Today. 

[Railroad and City Officials to 
Hold Conference This 

Morning; 

MAYOR FRAMES PROPOSAL 

Baker Said to Have Offer to Make 

and Roads Reported Ready With ' 
Answer—If Council Approves 

Terms, Voters May Pass on lake 

Front Land Deal and City May 

See Depot at North of Mall Cost- 

ing Not Less Than $5,000,000 and 

Possibly $8,000,000. 

Developments at a meeting of rail- 
road and., city officials in Mayor 
Baker's  office  this  morning  are  ex- 

pected to make possible a vote at the 

fall election on selling thirty-five 
acres of land, to the railroads for a 
union passenger station costing from 

$5,000,000 to $8,000,000. 

It was reported yesterday at the 
city hall that Mayor Baker Is pre- 

pared to make a definite proposition 
to the railroads and that the com- 

panies are prepared to give an an- 
swer. 

A preliminary understanding of 
this character will result in prepara- 
tion, of an ordinance authorizing 
transfer of the acreage in' Lakeview 
park at the north end of the mall. If 
the council approves the terms, the 
price will be submitted to the peopie 
for ratification. The law makes man- 
datory a submission of this question. 

Some months ago the city received 
from 'the Manufacturers' Appraisal 
Co., a valuation on all Lakeview 
park property. This estimate will be 
a basis in determining the value of 
the particular acreage to be acquired 
by the Union Depot Co. 
Conncllmen  Don't Agree. 

Under the previous administration, 
a committee' named by the Cleveland 
Real Estate Board valued the land at 
a little under $2,000,000.    In council- 
manic   circles,   belief   was   expressed 
yesterday    that    a    final    settlement 

Iwould  be  around  that  figure. 
';'   Councilman D. J. Zinner said yes- 
terday the city should not surrender 
the   land   for   less   than   ¥3,000,000. 

/This was the price suggested by coun- 
cil in a resolution adopted under the , 
Johnson administration. 

Zinner was a member of the council 
at that time. 

Councilman James McGinty ex- 
pressed the belief yesterday that there 
would be an agreement at about $2,- 
000,000. The same view was ex- 
pressed by Councilman Joseph Men- 
ning, chairman of the council com- 
mittee on group plan. 

"If the railroads would agree to 
electrify their lines within, the city, I 
:would favor giving them the land 
needed for the new union depot," said 
Menning. 

All railroads save the Wheeling & 
Lake Erie, which is in the hands of 
a receiver, have signified willingness 
to take part in the union depot nego- 
tiations to be reopened today. 
One  Road  Not  Interested. 

Officials of this road yesterday no - 
titled the city they were not in posi- 
ition- at present to enter into the ne- 
gotiations. 

It is reported  that new plans for 
!the  depot may   be  submitted  today. 
(Council will not be active In the ne- 
gotiations in this stage. 

Union     depot     negotiations     were 
started early in the Johnson adminis- 

i tration.     Disagreements  between city 
[ and railroad officials and legal com- 
(plications have caused years of delay. 

After    one    hitch,    former    Mayor 
' Baehr appointed a commission of bus- 
i iness men to conduct union depot ne- 
gotiations but  question  of  the  right 

'of the   city to appropriate   the Lake- 
view  park  reversionary   rights    was 

j raised  and  suit  was  started  by At- 
torney John  G.  White    and    others. 
This was decided in the city's favor 
by the supreme court last fall.   Since 
jthen  the present  administration has 
'been    acquiring    outstanding    rights. 

The new union depot will stand at 
the north end of the mall    The train 
sheds will be  below  the mall  level, 
but the tracks will be fully twenty- 
four   feet   above   the   present   grade. 

I This change in track level will neces- 
sltate many alterations along the lake 
front.     The  Pennsylvania  and   Lake 
!Shore are  planning    to    build-   new 
bridges across the Cuyahoga river. 



86'' 
If a candidate receives a majority 

of first choice votes he shall be de- 
clared  elected.     If  there  is   no  ma- 

IV3 

Transportation rates are to be fixed 
in a manner provided by ordinance, 
but  rates  for service or products of 

jority, second choice votes are added a1'   °ther   nontax   supported    public 
utilities are to be fixed by the board 
of control. 

Accounts   of'utility  properties  are 

Commissioners Virtually End 
Work in Framing City's 

New Constitution. 

Still  Must Perfect Wording 
and Discuss Minor 

Objections. 

to the first choice votes and the can- 
didate receiving the highest number 
of  first  and  second  choice  votes,   if to be kePt separate and" distinct from 
n  malnritv   shall   bP declared  fleeted    a"   0ther   city   accounts.     They   must 

;   a majority, shall be declared elected.. contajn proportionate charges for all 
If there is no majority under such services performed  for  such  utilities 

a procedure then    the    other choice by other departments, 
votes   received     by   each     candidate1'    A civil service commission of three 

..       JJI j   4.     4.1. <     *, members  is  to  be  appointed  by  the 
are to be added to their first and jmayqr. Present commissioners are 
second choice votes and the candi- to remain in office until their terms 
date   having  the   largest   number   of exPire.    Their successors to be named 
first,  second  and  other  choice  votes fe,8^6 ™Sf°UVeto   *or  four-   five 

■jciii u.  ois.   years, 
All  city  employes,     except     those 

elected by the people, heads of admin- 

WIDEN PREFERENCE VOTE 

Fix No limit as to Number of 

Choices Voter May Express—Ma- 

jority Overrides Mayor's Veto- 

Recall Incorporated and Pri- 

maries Abolished—New Depart- 

ments, Welfare and Utilities Pro- 

vided—No Party Marks on Ballots 

—Expect     Fight     on     Eight-Hour 

I   I.&W. 

Cleveland's charter commission last 

night substantially completed the 

city's   proposed  constitution. 
By finally deciding that primaries 

shall be abolished, nominations made 
by petitions and elections conducted 

under the preferential system of vot- 

ing, without limitation of the num- 
ber of choices a voter may express, 
the commission cleared up its last big 
doubtful  question. 

There will be a session at 1:30 
p. m. today and lasting probably un- 
til midnight. There also is a possi-i 
bility of a meeting tomorrow and per-: 
haps one Tuesday night, but as far 
as fundamentals are concerned, the 
charter commission has completed its) 
work, begun Feb. 5. Details only re- 
main to be perfected. ' 
Mostly Language  Changes. 

Advocates of a council elected at 
large may make one more; fight. Un- 
doubtedly some changes also will be 
made in the civil service sections, and] 
a fight is still to come over whether 
there shall be an eight-hour public 
labor clause 

All other questions will be minor; 
corrections of matter already writ- 
ten, simplification and condensation 
of language and the changing of 
phrasology. 

As the charter stands, it provides 
for. a government modeled on the 
federal plan,' except that the true, 
federal plan recognizes parties and 
the charter does not. It digresses in 
that it abolishes party primaries, pro- 
vides for nominations by petition ar.d 
installs a preferential system of vot- 
ing. 

The mayor and members of the 
council are to be the only elective 

! officials. They are to be elected for 
two years, subject to recall. Recall 
petitions for mayor must be signet? 
by 15,000 citizens; for councilmeij 
by 600. Recall elections are to be 
conducted as original elections witl 
the name of the official sought to 
be recalled on the ballot with th- 
names of any who desire to rur 
against  him. 

Ballots    shall    be    without    parts 
j mark   or   designation.     Electors   an 
to vote first, second and other choices 
by  marking a cross in columns  fol- 
lowing the names of. the candidates;. 

combined shall be elected, 
Mayor  Has  No  Vote, 

Council elects its own president 
from one of its twenty-six members. 
It also is to elect a clerk. The mayor 
and heads of departments are to 
have seats at council meetings and 
may take part in debate, but have 
no vote. The mayor has the veto, 
but council by majority vote may 
override his veto. At present it takes 
a two-thirds vote to overcome a 
veto. , 

Citizens, on refusal of council to 
pass legislation, may initiate it by 
petition signed* by 5,000 citizens. 
The petition must go to council com; 

mittees. These committees must re- 
port it back and if council within 
fifteen days refuses to pass the or- 
dinance demanded, petitioners may 
require that it be submitted to vote 
of  the electors. 

j , The people by referendum, also 
may require, on petition, that any 
act of the council be submitted to the 
electors and if the people refuse to 
approve it the proposed act dies. 

istrative departments, friembers 'of 
boards or commissions appointed- by 
the mayor, one, secretary or one assis- 
tant for each of the elective officers, 
for each head of a department and 
for -each board or commission; the 
clerk of the council and laborers, are 
included  under  civil  service. 

Under the rules as fixed getting of 
city positions is intended to be made ! 
hard and dismissal easy. Any employe 
may be dismissed without the right I 
of appeal to the civil service commis- 
sion except those in the. police and 
fire departments.. 

This is one of the things that prob-" 
ably will be changed by the commis- 
sidn. 

Special provisions are made for im- I 
provements and. assessments. A j 
board of revision of assessments is 
created to hear all claims and objec- ' 
tions. There also is a clause in the | 
charter which provides that public | 
improvements may be made either by j 
direct labor or contract. 

Indeterminate franchises are pro- 
vided. The. city has the right to buy 
any utility by condemnation proceed- 
ings; No franchise is to 're exclusive. 
Consents of property owners for con- 
duction before their land of any util- 

ity are abolished. 
The   present   board   of  health   and 

All   executive   power   is   vested   in board of sinking fund commissioners 
the mayor and directors to be named are abolished. 
by him. Six departments are created      Great  care  has  been  exercised by 
—law  service   welfare  safetv  finance the  commissioners    in    framing    the 

,    I.f.!'' y'        Ue, charter to retain  to the city all  the 
and utilities. powers of self-government given un- 

A bureau of information and pub- der the constitution, general . state 
licity is created under the mayor. The13-™?' or S^ned from any other source. 
■h^r,* „« fv,,-„ T,„„ „„ ,S4.'  v. ■        -u Mayor Baker last  night,  after  the 
head of this bureau is to. have charge commission had received an opinion 
of the printing of a city record which from John N. Stockwell. jr., assistant 
will  contain    all    official    municipal citJ .solicitor,  holding  that the com- 
actions.  The mayor  also  is to name mission had the legal right to abolish 

With this action taken, Prof. Hat- 

primaries and fix a preferential svs- 
a city planning  commission  to have tern of voting, spoke on this point' 
control  of the  artistic  embelishment      Tne  mayor  said  he  was  going  to 
of the city from every standpoint'       "?OTe ih,at there be specific enumera- 

m ,  ..   ■>.,        ... , tion of the broadest kind of all powers 
Two of the departments, welfare the city has under the constitution! 

and utilities, are new. Divisions un- statute and elsewhere, and advocate. 
der the departments also have  been^-6^11— --tri?-t  the _city exercise  any 
rearranged by the charter. | wh^£v$Y^Li7I from   ^ny    source 

T        ° , , whatever. This enumeration of power 
In    the service      department   are is one .of the things still to be done, 

streets, parks and public grounds'i anai but i'; is merely a matter of phrase- 
engineering.    The director shall man- i    °Jp'',      „, 
ae-e and aunervlse nil nnh'ip work anr> L °tO0lCwel»s  opinion  on  preferential' 
age ana supervise an puojc work and i voting   really   decided   the   commis- 
control   cemeteries,   markets,   cremp.- < sion's    course    on    nomination    and 
tories,   sewage  disposal    plants    and I electj°ns.    Action  of the, commission 

farms and all public utilities support- i ^f ^%XvTt^ cour'tl °^ ! 
ed in part or in whole by taxation. When  an  expression  on  abolishing 

Management  and  control  of  char-; Primaries and establishing the prefer- 
itable,  correctional and    reformatory i"",''?1 ^T1 °* votm&    was    taken j •    ,..,  i, , ■'only-   r>.    E.    Morgan    and    M     p 
institutions, the use of all recreation Mooney  voted  negatively. '' 
facilities of the city, including parks,      Both voted no chiefly because they ! 

playgrounds, public gymnasiums, pub- th?chart'r^11''8  noVelty   may   defea-t j 
lid  bathhouses,   bathing  beache.3  and 
social centers is given the welfare di- 
rector.    He is to have charge of the I-P uotine- under the  preferent   fsvs 
health and free employment bureaus, tern.     After   a  brief   contest   it   was 
Under him will be a health commis- agreed to. contest   it   was 
sioner  and   an   employment   commis-     The    recall     provisions  were   then 
sioner. , changed.    It also was agreed that all 

The safety director is to have candidates sought to be recalled have 
charge of. the police, fire and build- the right to go on the ballot at the 
irig departments and housing inspec- election and that a successor to the 
tlC£'        «■■ ':   ;A *■'•'' officer recalled must be elected at the 

Two  offices,   those  of city  auditor same election, 
and  city  treasurer,  are combined  in     Legality of this section is doubtful 
the  department  of finance,  which  is according to many lawyers 
divided into the divisions of accounts, f  —"-= - 
treasury,   purchase   and   supply,   and 
assessments   and   licenses,     with     a 
commissioner   at   the   head   of   each. I 
The   director   of   finance   is   to   be   aj 
member of the sinking fund commis- 
sion,    other   members   of   which   will, 
be    the     mayor    and    president   of ' 
council. 

All   nontax   supported   public   util- i 
ity undertakings, of the city are to be 
managed  and   supervised  by  the  di- 
rector   of   public   utilities.     This   in- 
eludes water, lighting, heating, power, 
and transportation 'enterprises, which 
means street railways.    Divisons, for I 
the present are to be water, light and I 
i->efi t. 

MAY STARTWORK 
ON UNION DEPOT 
IN A FEW MONTHS 
Deal   Nears  Close   as  Mayor 

Baker Plans to Name Price 

of Lake Front Site. 

If the railroads accept the price 
for eity-owned land at the foot of 
E. Third-st, to be named by 
Mayor ©aker within the next 
week, plans for a new union sta- 
tion will be drawn immediately 
and construction will be started in 
a few months. 

The city and the railroads got 
closer together on the project Sat- 
urday 'than ever  before. 

Baker probably will fix the 
city's price at about    $2,000,000. 

J. J. Turner, second vice presi- 
dent of the Pennsylvania railroad, 
told Baker the railroads will be 
forced into extra expense to build 
the new station as part of the 
group plan. 

"We can put rip a station at 
another location we have in mind 
for ?9',000,000," he said. "The 
station we would build on the 
lake front will cost ,"513,500,000. 
The city should consider this in 
fixing its price for the land." 

. Of the 56 acres of made land, 
D. C. Moon, general manager of 
the Lake Shore, said the railroads 
would need about 30. 

The exterior of the station will 
be planned subject to approval by 
group  plan  architects. 
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CITY WILL SET   BMERlfW ASK CITY'S PIE 
PRICE ON LAND   OPPOSE FILTER 
FORDEPOTSITE Plans   to force. the building  of    a 

filtration plant    through    the    state 
'.board of health will not be opposed 

MayOf   Baker   TellS   RailrOaitj by the city administration.       Mayor 
...... n j Baker will not have a representative 

Men That It Will Be a Low!at the meetia& of the state board or 
| health in Cincinnati, May 15, when 
the Cleveland, board's formal demand 
for an investigation of this city's 
water supply will be heard. A com-: 
mittee will be named to come to 
Cleveland, investigate and report at 
the June meeting of the state board. 

Railroad Men, Meeting With 
Baker, Would Know What 

Cleveland Expects. 

Figure 

PENNSY DOESN'T FAVOR 

PLOT IN GROUP PLAN 

Negotiations to Build Long- 

Promised Edifice Hinge on 

the Cost §! 

LUNA PARK JOINS 
SWATTERS' 

Want Estimate of Worth of 
Thirty Acres of Lake 

Front Land. 

Action looking toward direct 
negotiations for the building of 
a union station at the foot of 
East 3d street as a part of the 

(city's group plan was taken Sat- 
urday when Mayor Baker agreed 

'to have a price fixed on the land 
required for the  depot and to 
submit  to   the   railroads   plans 

! that will meet the architectural 
| requirements of the city. 

The cost of the land and of the con- 
struction of a depot suitable as a part 
of the group plan will be used as the 
basis for negotiations between the 

j roads and the city. 
At a conference in the mayor's office ': 

'Saturday the  railroad   men present, j 
representing all lines entering Cleve- ' 
land   except  the   Wheeling  &   Lake 

;Ei'ie, declared that the railroads will 
phave to spend a great deal more to 
build in the group plan than at any 

lother point in Cleveland. 
Want Low Price 

1 "If the city is to interest us greatly 
In a union station in the group plan 
it will have to give us a very attrac- 
tive price on the land," said D. C. 
Moon, general manager of the New 
■fork Central lines. Mayor Baker 
promised that this would be taken in- 
jo consideration. The price set upon 
"the land will have to be approved by 
referendum before it can be sold. 

In discussing the size of the pro- 
posed depot Mayor Baker set the 
present population of Cleveland at 
700,000. 

"We must plan for a building that 
will care for Cleveland's present 
population and also for the future," 
said the mayor. "I am confident that 
before many years Cleveland will 
haYe reached its 1,000,000 goal. 

"I am not in a position now to say 
at what price the city will sell that 
land," said Baker. "I realize that 
the question of price may be em- 
barrassing, but Cleveland is willing to 
ria a great way toward the railroads 
Bthis project." 

Moon Questions Location 
Speaking for the New York Cen- 
|tl, Moon said. there was some 
>ubt as to whether the site pro- 
wed by the city really is the right 
I for a union depot. J. J. Turner, 
cond vice president of the Penn- 
lvania lines, said that as far as 
3 road was concerned, East 55th 
feet and Euclid avenue was the 
,ce for a depot. Turner said, how- 
er, his road was willing to treat 
any proposition looking toward a 

lion depot. 
lome question was raised as to the 
titude'of other roads that might 
er want to use a union depot. It 
s agreed that an opportunity would 
given all roads to declare whether v 

iy would use the depot before any 
ision was reached. 

■Turner declared that to build as the 
By asks would mean an expenditure 
■84,000,000 more than a depot built 
■ the roads on land chosen by them 
Bier their own plans. 

Enter   Luna   park 
of the fly foes. 

The  park management  is  going to 
distribute among the school children 
15,000 swatters which may be carried 

j in the  pocket. 
They are- on the way to Cleveland 

from a Cosnocton manufacturer. 
The park is seeking to arrange 

with Mayor Baker to set a figure 
for a good day's average in swat- 
ting. Then free tickets to the park 
will be given all the children who 
swat more flies than the average 
decided  upon. 

"Tell us what you want in the way 

of a station. Telhus what you want 
for thirty acres of land." 

Through T>. C. Moon; general man- 
  ager of the Lake Shore railroad, rep- 
into the ranks iresentatlves of the railroads at a 

meeting yesterday in the office of 

Mayor Baker in these words put 

squarely up to the city the first real 

move in the new union depot negoti- 
ations. Mayor Baker promptly ac- 

cepted the suggestion and announced 

.that he would send letters to the 
railroad companies naming a valua- 
tion and containing general sugges- 

| tions as to the character of building 
that the city desires placed at the 
northerly end of the mall. 

The mayor announced further thai 
he was in favor of entering    into  an 
agreement with the railroads to use 

■ the   money   received   for   the   thirty 
acres of Lakeview park property, in 
the purchase of land needed to com- 
plete the mall and in improving the 

[grounds surrounding the buildings oi 
I the group plan. This, he pointed out 
was  of  interest  to  the  railroads  as 
well  as  the  city as  the  entire  mail 

i would be laid out as an approach to 
I the new union passenger station. 
I 'Railroads  Not  Commercial.' 

J. J. Turner, second vice president 
of the Pennsylvania, spoke for that 
railroad at the meeting. He declared 
that a perfectly adequate structure 
could be erected by the railroads at 
some other point at a cost $4,000,000 
below the cost of a structure located 
at the northerly end of the mall and 
that in view of this fact the price of 
the land should be shaved or the 
acreage directly contributed. 

"After all," said he, "a railroad is 
a commercial enterprise. Money di- 
verted to monuments is naturally di- 
verted from some other purpose. "We 
should not be asked to put too much 
money into the handling of passen- 
gers, which after all gives us a small 
return on  our investment." 

"Railroads are not commercial en- 
terprises," said Mayor Baker. "They | 
are institutions. They are public serv- 
ice corporations. The convenience 
of the public must be given consid- 
eration." 

Memorial  Post  Veterans,  in  Reso-      "We   can't   get   investors   to   take 
lotions,  Rebuke  Baker. this  viewpoint,"   said  Vice  President 

— , iTurner.    "We must curb our patriot- 
Accusing Mayor Newton D.  Baker iism to the  extent of giving the  in- i 

ASK   MAYOR   TO   RESIGN 

of showing on several occasions "by 
act and speech that he holds an es- 
pecial aversion to the men who fought 
for and preserved the union from dis- 
solution," Memorial Post 141, G. 
A. R., has adopted resolutions asking 
him to "resign from the position he 
inow so signally fails to.fill." 

The resolutions ask all comrades of 
the Grand Army, the Spanish War 
Veterans and the Sons of Veterans to 
work against him in case he runs for 
office again. 

The resolutions are signed by Com^J 
] mender Harry Lance and Adjt.l 
Charles Griswold. 

vestors a return on their money." 
"I may be more of a poet than a 

financier but I never cared to own 
any stock in your road until I saw 
your new station in New York," said 
the mayor. 

"The man with a heavy satchel in 
his hand doesn't care about the archi- 
tecture of a station," retorted the 
Pennsylvania official. 

Asked directly by the mayor what 
the difference in the cost of the 
structure would be if located at some 

other point than the northerly end 
the group plan, the railroad official 
replied that the difference would be 
that existing between $9,500,000 and 
$13,500,000. General Manager Moon 
stated that this estimate was made 
some time ago when a number of 
sites  were  under consideration. 

.The. B. & O. and Erie railroads 
were represented at yesterday^[mist- 
ing. H. O. Dunkle, representative of 
the latter road stated that the com- 
pany would be willing to enter into 
a new union passenger station- 
scheme. The representative of the 
other company stated that the B. &' 
O. had not expressed itself for or 
against it but was awaiting further 
developments. It was further stated 
in this connection by representatives 
of the various lines that the matter 
of • other companies than those now 
using the Union depot, entering into 
the new union depot scheme was 
largely a matter of railroad negotia- 
tions. 

General Manager Moon stated that 
the other roads ought at this time to 
indicate whether they wished to en- 
ter   mto   the   scheme  and   suggested 
further that the first step in the mat- 
ter   of   opening  negotiations  for   the 

i erection of the new structure should 
come from the  city as. the city Was 
the owner of the land. 

!     "The   city   having   the   whip   hand 
should   say   what   it   wants   for   the 

| land and what strings it wants to in- 
clude in the deal in the way of con- 

I struction," he said.    "If yQU .want a 
| station   there  what  do  you  want  in 
' the wa-y of an improvement?" 

'Im willing to assume the burden 
of fixing a price," said the mayor   "I 
think the people should recognize the I 
aaditional burden in the way of cost : 

imposed on the railroads on account i 
of   the   location.    I   believe   that   the 
question of the size and interior ar- 
rangements    of    the    new    building I 
should be left to you.    The question 
of   architectural   features,    sky   line 
and   material   should   be  left   to   the 
group plan commission. 

"The time is.come for the railroads 
and the city to reach an agreement 
on this question or, if they cannot 
agree, the railroads should get to- 
gether themselves on the question of 
erecting a new station," said General 
Manager Moon. "If this location on 
the lake front is not desirable to the 
citizens of Cleveland it is not worth 
anything' to the railroads. The cost' 
to the railroads of erecting a station 
at that point .will be double. We 
■would like the city to bear in mind a 
number of points when a valuation is 
placed on the land. There are a few 
shacks on the property, a few boys 
play ball there and there are a few 

iJone fishermen on the docks. What 
would be its worth if it were not 
taken for depot purposes? What 
could it be used for? What is its 
value  for   playground   purposes?" 

In opening the meeting Mayor 
Baker announced that he was willing 
to drop the demand for the turning 
over of riparian rights to the city as 
a consideration in the land deal be- 
tween the railroad and city. Former 

: Mayor Johnson - made this a part of 
the negotiations but the railroads 
were strongly opposed to the surren- 
der of their rights along the water 
front from E. 9th-st easterly. In ad- 
dition the mayor stated that he no 
longer believed that it was best to 
wait till all the railroads should eh- I 
ter the union depot scheme before 
closing a deal. In his opinion the. 
people are opposed to delaying the 
project on this account. 

"I have reached the conclusion 
that the people of Cleveland want a 
station," he said. "They are willing 
to have it built by whoever will build 
it" 

The mayor added further that the 
only matter that may prove em- 
barrassing in the new negotiations is 
the question of price. As soon as a 
valuation has been obtained by the 
mayor the figure will be forwarded to 
the railroads. When the companies 
are ready to return their answer an- 
other meeting will be called. This 
plan was generally agreed to at yes- 
terday's meeting. No definite prices 
were referred to during the discus- 
sion yesterday. 
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CHARTE Councilmen   Believe Project 
Sure From Cox's Act. 

THIRD MAN IN 
RAILWAY DISPUTE 

3 

Mayor, Fearing Attacks, Pro- 
poses Changes to Make 

Work Strictly Legal. 

Council Empowered to Over- 
ride Veto by Two- 

Thirds A/ote. 

Second reading' of Cleveland's pro- 
posed charter was. continued , yester- 
day afternoon and evening by the 
charter-commission.;- 

Copy will go to the printer Wednes- 
day, and the commission will give the 
proposal a third reading in proof, her 
ginning as soon after Wednesday as 

,■ the .printer can firrhish. proof. 
The, Commissioners will probably 

sign the document after third-reading 

has been completed:' 
In yesterday's reading, the commis- 

sion merely corrected the copy as td 
wording, rearrangement, phraseology 

and correction o£ errors. 
It became certain at last night s 

(session that there is to be an effort 
to change the civil service provisions 
•when these sections are reached. 
Mayor Baker will lead the fight for 
phanges. 

Mayor Baker voiced a belief to the 
commission at the afternoon session 
that the charter may be fought in the 
courts. He cautioned the members 
that the document should be written 
so as to meet legal objections as to 
phraseology. He proposed changes 
in language so as to conform to the 
legal technicalities. 

"The real trouble is that some day 
some of us will have to get up in 
court and say something about this, 
said the mayor, replying to questions 
of why the proposed changes were 
necessary. "The judge will look 
down over his glasses and inquire: V 

" 'Did lawyers have anything to do 
twith writing this?' " ■ 

The commission then agreed to the 
mayor's suggestions. 

M. P. Mooney failed in. an attempt 
to have the commission fix the may- 
or's term at four years. 

The commission reversed former 
action when, it voted that an 
annexed municipality of 9,000 
population should be attached to ad- 
jacent wards. By previous action 
the commission decided annexation 
of a municipality of this size would 
entitle such territory to one member 
of the council. 

By a vote of 7 to 5 the commission 
decided that a two-thirds vote of the 
council is necessary to pass legisla- 

■ tion over the mayor's veto. Since 
this action was not by a majority 
of all members of the commission it 
may be reopened. . -  .   ■• 

At the evening session the commis- 
sion decided that .present members 
of the sanitary police force shall have 
the right of trial before the civil serv- 
ice commission. Members of the force 
now have a pension fund and it is 
to protect their interest in this fund 
that the commission gave them this' 
special privilege. 

Future members of the sanitary 
squad will not be permitted, if Mayor 
Baker's views are carried out, to be- 
come members of the pension organ- 
ization. 

'The commission also decided to ex- 
tend the commissioner of labor's ac- 
tivities so as to give information and 
aid to immigrants and strangers in 
the city. 

feecess was taken until 1:30 o'clock 
tomorrow afternoon. 

Among councilmen, Gov. Cox's veto 
of the portion of the appropriation 
bill authorizing expenditure of $80,- 
000 for a new building in the State 
Hospital for the Insane group at 
Newburg is looked upon as the first: 

step in the direction of linking a big1 

state farm project with the city farm 
development at Warrensville. Both 
should be worked into a state forest 
reservation joining the farms with; 
the Chagrin valley and the surround- 
ing hills in the opinion of city of- 
ficials. 

Some months ago council adopted 
a resolution by Councilman W. P. 
Thompson calling upon Mayor Baker 
to forward a resolution to Gov. Cox 
asking him to consider a compre- 
hensive plan for a state hospital 
farm and to take under considera- 
tion the scheme of placing the new 
farm alongside the city farm at 
Warrensville. It was suggested that 
the city assist the state in the mov- \ 
ing process by furnishing heat, light, i 
power and water, and that the state 1 
reimburse the city by transferring to 
it the property upon which the hos- 
pital buildings are now located. 
, "The best of the hospital buildings 
might be preserved and used for 
auditorium and civic center pur- 
poses," Thompson said. "The rest 
should be torn down and the entire 
tract made part of Garfield park. I 
am glad Gov. Cox has taken . this j 
stand. A large farm should be pur- 
chased by the state, and it should 
adjoin the city farm at Warrensville." 

City Forester John Boddy has for 
some   time   been   seeking   to   interest 
state officials in a forest reservation 
scheme.     Mayor  Baker  has  strongly 

i favored  the  outer  park belt project. 

KIlLlTSTAlED 
AS OTTER 1 
TRACTION WAR 

Railway Company and City 
Officials Express Satis- 
faction at Appointment 

of Toledo Jurist, 

iiEAL WORK PLANNED 
NOW TO END DISPUTE 

KM SELECTED 
S THIRD ARBITER 

KILL1!PS 

Toledo Jurist Named by Day 
Told Railway Work Won't 

Last Over Ten Days. 

Baker Admits Side Seeking 
Arbitration MaV Name 

Questions. 

a week  from  Monday.    The hearing- 
should  not    require   more    than  ten. 
days at the outside.    I do  not think: 

it should last more than three hours, 
if  there  is a  sincere   effort   made   to 
agree.    There should be nothing diffi- 

cult about reaching a decision. 

Satisfied With Selection. 
"We   are   perfectly    satisfied    with 

the   selection   of   Judge    Killits.     We 
i were confident in advance that Judge 
' Day's  selection  would  be  acceptable 
| and that is  why   1 immediately gave 
i assent   to    the    judge's    proposal   to 

'! waive protests  on  his selection." 
|    President     Stanley's    apprehensive 
I turn   of   mind    is   apparent   in   this 
i fight.    He fears an earthquake, flood, 
j erclone,    devastating    lire    or    some 
: other   great   calamity   may  overtake 

I the street railway company and there 
i would  not  be  sufficient funds  avall- 
I able to protect the company and re- 

.    pair the loss. 
It   is  the  contention    of    President 

; i Stanley that he is justified in turnin~ 
\ \ money  into   the  accident 

out   curb   to   safeguard 
company's   ruin 
The   city  contends 

Federal Judge John M. Killits, 
of Toledo, named by Federal 
Judge Day yesterday as third 
member of the board of arbitra- 
tion in the clash betwen the city 
and the Cleveland Railway Com- 
pany, is the one whose decisions 
will   determine   whether   Cleve- 

; landers shall continue to ride on 
; the street cars for three cents. 

Tie  has  promised  to   serve 
board.    Street  railway pupil 

j late Judge Tayler,    traction 

] framer 
present 

und  with- 
against   the 

ease   of   disaster. 
the   present   sur- 

on the 
of the 
expert, 

nd early interpreter of the 
street railway "ordinances, 

Judge Killits once decided for the city 
in one of the almost countless court 
battles in the traction war. 

Agreeable to Both Sides. 
So assured of the competence as 

well as the fairness of Judge Killits, 
as soon as Judge Day suggested his 
appointment both sides agreed to 
accept him. In fact, it was rather 
generally understood for several days 
that Judge Killits would be named. 
It was largely with this Uicn 
standing as to' Judge Day's 
that   both    the    city    and 

Federal Judge John M. Killits of 
Toledo was named yesterday as the - 
thircj member of the street railway 
board of arbitrators in which the city 
is represented by A. B. du Pont, and 
the railway by C. Nesbitt Duffy of I 
Milwaukee. 

Federal Judge Day of Cleveland: 
named the third member at the ap- ; 
plication of the railway, after the l 
city and railway arbitrators had I 
failed to agree. 

Appeal to Judge Day was made | 
yesterday morning. Mayor Newton j 
D.    Baker,     Traction     Commissioner \ 

plus in this fund  should  go  into  the 
interest   fund. ' 

Bookkeeping methods, as outlined 
in the Tayler grants, will play a 
large part in the arbitration pro- 
ceedings. 

Judge 
perienee   in   traction 
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BAKER 10 PROTECT 
CHARTER1N COURT 

Mayor, Fearing Attacks, Pro-j 
poses Changes to Make 

Work Strictly Legal. 

Councilmen   Believe Project 
Sure From Cox's Act. 

THIRD MAN IN 
RAILWAY DISPUTE 

Council Empowered to Over- 
ride Veto by Two- 

Thirds Vote. 

Second reading' of Cleveland's pro-. 

pDsed charter was continued , yester- 
day afternoon and evening by the 
charter 'commission. 

Copy will go to the printer Wednes- 
day, and the commission Will give the 
proposal a third reading in proof, ber 

ginning as soon after Wednesday as 
the . printer can  furnish. proof. 

The. commissioners will probably 
sign the document after third-reading 
has been completed:■■ 

In yesterday's reading, the commis- 
sion merely corrected the copy as td 
.wording, rearrangement, "phraseology 

and correction of errors.   ' ; 
It became certain at last night s 

session that there is to be an effort 
to change the civil service provisions 
•when these sections . are reached. 
Mayor Baker will lead the fight for 
changes. 

Mayor Baker voiced a belief to the 
■commission at the afternoon session 
that the charter may be fought in the 
courts. He cautioned the members 
that the document should be written 
BO as to meet legal objections as to 
phraseology. He proposed changes 
in language so as to conform to the 
Jegal technicalities. 

"The real trouble is that some day 
some of us will have to get up in 
court and say something about this, 
Bald the mayor, replying to questions 
of why the proposed changes were 
necessary. "Tire judge will look 
down over his glasses and inquire: V 

" 'Did-lawyers have anything to do 
twith writing  this?'" ^  ,     ,. 

The commission then agreed to the 
mayor's suggestions.    , 

M. P. Mooney failed in an attempt 
to have the commission fix the may- 
or's term at four years. 

The commission reversed former 
action when it voted that an 
annexed municipality of 9,0W 

v population should be attached to ad- 
jacent wards. By previous action 
the commission decided annexation 
of a municipality of this size would 
entitle such territory to one member 
of the council. 

By a vote of 7 to 5 the commission 
decided that a two-thirds vote of the 
council is necessary to pass legisla- 
tion over the mayor's veto. - Since 
this action was not by a majority 
of all members of the commission it 
may be reopened. 

At the evening session the commis- 
sion decided that present members 
of the sanitary police force shall have 
the right of trial before the civil serv- 
ice commission. Members of the force 
now have a pension fund and it is 
to protect their interest in this fund 
that the commission gave them this' 
special privilege. 

Future members of the sanitary 
squad will not be permitted, if Mayor 
Baker's views are carried out, to be- 
come members of the pension organ- 
ization. 

The commission also decided to ex- 
tend the commissioner of labor's ac- 
tivities so as to give information and 
aid to immigrants and strangers in 
the city. 

Ilecess.was taken until 1:30 o'clock 
tomorrow afternoon. 

Among councilmen, Gov. Cox's veto 
of the portion of the appropriation 
bill authorizing expenditure of $80,- 
000 for a new building in the State 
Hospital for the Insane group at 
Newburg is looked upon as the first 
step in the direction of linking a big 
state farm project with the city farm 
development at Warrensville. Both 
should be worked into a state forest 
reservation joining the farms with 
the Chagrin valley and the surround- 
ing hills in the opinion of city of- 
ficials. 

Some months ago  council  adopted 
a  resolution   by   Councilman   W.    P. 
Thompson calling upon Mayor Baker 
to forward a resolution to Gov. Cox 
asking   him   to   consider   a   compre- 
hensive  plan   for    a  state     hospital 
farm   and   to  take  under  considera- 
tion the  scheme of placing  the new I 
farm   alongside     the   city   farm     at j 
Warrensville.    It was suggested that | 
the city assist the state in the mov- [ 
ing process by furnishing heat, light, i 
power and water, and that the1 state 
reimburse the city by transferring to 
it the property upon which the hos- ' 
pital  buildings  are  now  located. 

"The best of the hospital buildings : 
might  be   preserved     and   used     for j 
auditorium     and     civic   center   pur- 
poses,"   Thompson   said.      "The    rest j 
should be torn down and the entire 
tract made part  of Garfield  park.   I 
am   glad   Gov.   Cox   has   taken   this j, 
stand.    A large farm should be pur- 
chased  by   the  state,   and  it  should 
adjoin the city farm at Warrensville." 

City Forester John Boddy has for 
some time been seeking to interest 
state officials in a forest reservation 
scheme. Mayor Baker has strongly 
favored  the  outer  park belt  project. 

HIM 
AS THIRDARBITER 

Toledo Jurist Named by Day 
Told Railway Work Won't 

Last Over Ten Days. 

KIILITS MED 
AS ARBITER 1 
TRACTION WAR 

Railway Company and City 
Officials Express Satis- 
faction at Appointment 
of Toledo Jurist, 

ilEAL WORK PLANNED 
NOW TO END DISPUTE 

KILUFS 

Baker Admits Side Seeking 
Arbitration May Name 

Questions. 

Federal Judge John M. Killits of 
Toledo was named yesterday as the 
third member of the street railway 
board of arbitrators in which the city 
i? represented by A. B. du Pont, and 
the railway by C. Nesbitt Duffy of 
Milwaukee. 

Federal  Judge     Day  of  Cleveland; 
named the third member at the ap- 
plication  of the  railway,   after     the \ 
city  and    railway    arbitrators     had 
failed  to  agree. 

Appeal to Judge Day was made | 
yesterday morning. Mayor Newton 
D. Baker, Traction Commissioner 
Peter Witt. President J. J. Stanley 
of the Cleveland Railway , Co. and 
other railway representatives were 
called in for consultation, and the 
choice of Judge ' Killits was an- 
nounced after Judge Killits had been 
reached by long distance telephone 
and had accepted appointment by 
Judge Day. 

Judge Killits said he could not de- 
vote more than two weeks to it, and 
was    assured    by representatives of 

! both sides that the arbitration should 
.' not take, longer than a week or ten 
i days.     Arbitration    will    begin    one 
week from tomorrow. 

Mayor Baker said last night that 
the ordinance seems to give the side 
asking arbitration right to name the 
questions which shall come before 
the arbitrators. 

The railway, in its application yes- 
terday, required that the questions be 
limited to whether the operating al- 
lowance shall be ! increased, and 
whether, the maintenance . allowance 
shall be increased. 

Traction Commissioner Witt's claim 
has been that the real question' is 
Whether the company has the right 
to exceed its allowances. The city 
will take the positon that this ques- 
tion is a part of the questions sub- 
mitted by the railway. 

The first conflict in the "board of ar- 
bitration is likely to be on this point. 
The company will hold that the ques- 
tion of exceeding allowances has no 
place in the arbitration. 

Six questions for arbitration .pro- 
posed by the city council last week 
are not to come, before the arbitrators 
already named. These questions in- 
clude the demand of the council 
that the fare be lowered to 21-2 
cents. 

As a result a second board of ar- 
jJBfcvation,   named   at' the   request   of 
he city council, is probable. This will 
ie  determined  at  a  meeting  of  the 

'city council Monday. 

a week  from  Monday.    The hearing 
should  not    require   more    than  ten 
days at the outside.    I do  not think 
it should last more than three hours, 
if there is a sincere   effort   made   Lo 
agree.    There should be nothing' diffi- 
cult about reaching a decision. 

Satisfied With Selection. 

"Wo   are   perfectly    satisfied    with 
the   selection   of  Judge    Killits.     We 
wore confident in advance that Judge 

i Day's  selection  would  be  acceptable 
| and  that  is  why   1 immediately gave 
| assent  to    the    judge's    proposal   to 
J waive protests  on  his selection." 
I     President     Stanley's     apprehensive 
| turn   of   mind    is   apparent   in   this 
i fight.    He fears an  earthquake, flood, 
cyclone,     devastating    (ire    or    some 
other   great   calamity   may  overtake 
the street railway company and there, 

] would  not  be.  sufficient funds  avail- 
! able to protect the company and  re- 
pair the loss. 

It  is  the  contention    of    President 
i Stanlev that he is justified in turning 
1 money' into   the  accident   fund  with- 

out   curb   lo   safeguard   against   the 
company's   ruin   in   case   of   disaster. 
The   city   contends   the   present   sur- 
plus in this fund  should go into  the 
interest  fund. . ' ■      i 

Bookkeeping methods, as outlined 
in the Tinier grants, will play a 
large part in the arbitration pro- 
ceedings. 

Federal Judge John M. Killits, 
of   Toledo,  named   by   Federal 
Judge  Day  yesterday   as  third 
member of the board of arbitra- 
tion in the clash betweii the city 
and the Cleveland Railway Com- 
pany, is the one whose decisions 
will  determine  whether   Cleve- 

: hinders shall continue to ride on 
I the street cars for three cents. 

He  has  promised  to   serve   on  the 
board.    Street  railway  pupil   of   the 
late Judge  Tayler,    traction    expert, 

; framer  and  early  interpreter  of  the 

present    street    railway ordinances, 

rdge Killits once decided for the city 

one of the almost count in 
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HIZZONER COOLED OFF WHILE Oil 
at Opening of 3c Fare Dance Hall at Edgewater 
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THE      "DRlpPlrtfS- 

peRiPiRATior*, 

TlAVott 
SAKE* 

THE: 

o ^UK genial and hustling mayor 
pulled a "Christopher Co- 
lumbus" last Saturday and 
discovered   the  ooolest  spot 

In Cleveland. While the populace of 
the1 Sixth City baked" and sweltered In 
fiery heat, Mr; Baker cooled off and 
tried to look absolutely comfortable 

"in a cave underneath the municipal 
dance hall  In  Edgewater  Park. 

Newton D., as It is known and ap- 
preciated by the voters and water 
drinking riiass of taxpayers in this 
fair burg, is considerable hustler even 
if he is built near the ground and 
about as thin as a strip of Peter 
Witt's pay-as-you-enter pasteboards. 
When he hustles in hot weather he 
resembles a sponge relieving a wa- 
tered stock corporation of the mois- 
ture. He-simply bubbles as he dis- 
poses of unflltered and unchlortnated 
liquid.   

LAst Saturday Newton D. hustled 
forth to Edgewater Park to open the 
munlolpal dance hall. He wasn't go- 
ing to open It exactly, hut as the 
spotlight follows the little mayor In- 
stead of Ms following the spotlight, 
it was figured In a political sense 
that- hizzoner would prove like the 
molasses jug and draw considerable 
class and attention to the opening. 
He did. He brought everything, in- 
cluding  moisture,  to  the  hall. 

When hizzoner arrived he was met 
by Sport Director Mike MeQthty and 
Fred  C.   Alber,  pa*k  superintendent. 

"Shall we have you at the head of 
a grand march?"  piped Alber. 

"Not if you value the job you 
have," ejaculated the mayor. Then 
while he allowed the honest sweat to 
ripple down hte summer haberdashery 
and pool about his tan oxfords, he 
wiped his fevered brow, tilted his 
gray silk lid over his eyes and mur- 
mured:    "My chances for re-election 

for a cake of ice and a. place to cool 
off." 

"This way out," whispered Alber. 
He then signaled to a guide hiding 
behind a meerchaum pipe and puffing 
like a fat man in a potato race. Said 
guide led Newtondeebaker and Alber 
through a secret passage opposite the 
dance hall and down to the lower 
regions beneath the waxed floor. 

"Just what the doctor ordered," 
Mi-. Baker did not say as again he 
wiped his brow and flopped on the 
stairs to rest. Alber removed his 
gray silk Hd, smiled and took a squint 
at the unfinished ceiling, which was 
vibrating at a tremendous clip. 

"What is It?" asked the mayor, 
fallowing Albert fixed stare. 

"Oh, it bane only Miss Kelley, 
playground superintendent, and Mike 
McGlnty having the first dance up- 
stairs," said the guide, who was evi- 
dently a Swede. 

"We should therefore proceed to 
fret," Mr. Baker did not say as he 
guide to nil his pipe.    e 

While John Kirk and bis singing 
orchestra provided classy dance 
music, the municipal dance hall 
was opened without any frills 
or fusslsness, signifying a Demo- 
cratic . administration, but with 
a bang prophesying a season 
of financial success. Miss Marguerite 

1 Kelley chaperoned the opening while 
Sport Director McG-inty played first 
assistant. Ralph A. Seymour, per- 
spiring, despite the fact that he was 
rigged out in white like an orderly 
in the contagious ward of a hos- 
pital, superintended the doings on the 
floor. Lieutenant Matowltz, in new 
uniform and badge (ne'e -Just been 
promoted),, shone forth like a con- 
sumptive in a negro camp-meeting, 
and saw that the male dance con- 
tingent made no assists or pickups 
among  the  fair  sex. 
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Conference Brings Union 
Station Plans One Step 
Hearer Realization, Opin- 
ion of Negotiators. 

CIVIC CENTER RAISES 
COST OYER $4,000,000 

f& iqiv. 

CHARTER WILL [DEFER REFERENDUM 
BE TARGET FOR OH FILTRATION ISSUE 

LEGAL ATTACKhT1 ^T^Sf to Await Action of State 

Preferential   Voting"    andj 
Recall   Raise   Questions 
That Will Be Tested byj 
Opponents of Home Rule, j 

Board of Health. 

CODE TO BE SENT TO 
PRINTER WEDNESDAY 

Speed}' termination of negoti- 
ations between the city and rail-: 
roads for a new union depot was 
promised yesterday when city of-' 
fieials and railroad representa- 
tives met to discuss terms for 
the transfer ot Lakeview Park 

j acreage as & site for a union pas- 
i senger station. 
1 The meeting-, which was held in 
Mayor Baker's office, was attended 

| by representatives of all railroads en- 
I terii._ the city except the Nickel 
! Plate and the Wheeling & Lake Erie. 
| officers of which state 1 that they 
rwero no: prepared to go into the 
project. 

I No definite proposition was made. 
j hut at the end of an hour and a half's 
| discussion it was decided that Mayor 
Baker should place a price on the 
park land and submit to the rail- 
roads depot plans that will meet, 
with the architectural requirements 
of the city. Railroad officials indi- 
cated that they would promptly ap- 
prove or reject the proposition and 
end the negotiations. 

Willing to Admit All. 
. C. Moon, general manager of the 

j 3 alee Shore Kailroad, said that there 
I was no objection on the part of the 
| New Y'ork Central or Pennsylvania 
[jlinos to have other lines joining, but 
lit was indicated that the only way in 
j which otl;ers eo.ilu enter would be by 
paying an equal proportion of the 

j depo";   cost. 
Cost  of  the  lard and   the  increase 

in   the   cost   of   the   proposed   depot, 
.quo to the fact that it will have to 
conform witli other structures in tile 
g-ro.p plan. Mill )> used ;.s tiie basis 
for negotiations between the city and 

j the railroad companies. 
J.  J.   '. urr.er, second  vice  president, 

of    t!ie   PennsyiVc...in    '   :e™   west   of 
gittsburg,     who,   -J^tfir-^tea-^" 
:oj   aura sjnoti OAY} up.j}jAY pu-e uooujb:, 
op   A^pj9:|S9A     poireq.    SBAY    tf-e.i}    oqx 
B8I 'UOrTE^S    911U9. 
^      iiOJioa  oi[} jo  ;UO.IJ  ui  A'^oojip   'si 

■JTTI     "9AB    ^lO.HOfT    UO    UBl{}    SJ3p99cl!S    9IO. 
IUJ -Jo;oui   pue   snqouioinu   ssappg.i   a 
m dtuf   poods   aiaq;   53s   01   opig   5SJ 

bin 3u.l n° ?ods .ra^sq on puij pjnoo pp 
r P«B     iCooojn     uomiojtud:     spoors 

Bristling   with   legal   points, 
Cleveland's   proposed  new   city] 
charter will,  if adopted,  likely 
become the target of attack in I 
the courts by opponents of home 
rule.    C hart e r   commissioners I 
realize this and in their closing1 

sessions   are   polishing   up   the 
Iphraseology, in an endeavor to j 
[make   the  new  code   withstand; 
an attack. 

Since  the Supreme  Court    decision 
limiting home rule powers,   the  com-1 
mission  has been especially cautious' 
in  the preparation  of the draft.    It] 
has been decided to enumerate all of 
the  powers  that  the city expects  to: 
exercise  under  the  now   charter   and 
not     depend     upon     the     sweeping, 
clause  "all powers of local  self-gov- 
ernment,"   in   the  home  -ule  consti- ■' 
tutional amendment. 

Will Enumerate Towers. 
A    majority    of    Supreme    Court 

judges  in  a  test  case  brought* from 
Toledo ruled that this clause did not; 
give   municipalities     the     power    to 
operate  a  municipal  moving  picture' 
show,   holding  that  this   was   not   a , 
governmental function. Mayor Baker, 
after   discussing    the    matter    with) 
more  than a score  of attorneys,  has 
advised   that   the   commission   enum- i 
erate   in   the   charter   all   the   things 
that  the city expects to do. 

Attack on the nonpartisan election 
scheme adopted by the commission is 
regarded as almost certain. For a 
time commission members them- 
selves considered instituting a test 
suit to determine their right to 
abolish elections and substitute a 
preferential   system   of   voting. 

Secretary   of   State     Graves    holds 
that  the abolition  of primaries  is  in 
conflict with  the state election law*. 
The  judicial  committee  of  the  com- 
mission,   comprising     Mayor     Baker 

'. and  Attorneys D. E.  Morgan and M. 
P.   Mooney,   ruled   that   it   was   not, 

1 as   did   also   Assistant   City  Solicitor 
Stockwell.    It   was   then   decided   to 
incorporate it in  the new charter. 

Recall  a Legal  Puzzle. 
State  laws  provide  that  municipal 

elections are to be held in odd  num- 
bered years. The quesJAan-n£-aJ~-«--«v 

Action on the FitzGerald reso- 
lution calling for a referendum vote 
on the question of issuing $2,000,000 
worth of bonds for a filtration plant 
will be deferred by the finance and 
health and cleanliness- committees of 
the city council this afternoon. The 
measure w-as referred to the two 
committees  several  weeks  ago. 

"Since the committee meeting was 
called, the city board of health Has 
asked the state board of health to 
investigate to determine whether or 
not a filtration plant is necessary," 
said Councilman E. B. Haserodt, a 
member of the finance committee, 
yesterday. "I favor holding the reso- 
lution in committee until the state 
board has acted, and I think that a 
majority of the committee members 
feel the same way." 

The   special   council   investigating 
: committee  of    eight,    appointed    to 
probe  charges that  waterworks em- 
ployees had performed work for other . 
municipalities on the city's time will 
receive a report today from the sub- 
committee named to make a formal 
draft   of   findings.    The   report   is   a| 
complete exoneration of Waterworks] 
Superintendent Schulz and other em- 
ployees and will go to the city coun-, 
cil  this evening. 

An ordinance requesting the board 
• of1 elections to arrange for an elec- 
tion Julv 1, when the proposed new 
city charter will be submitted, prob- 
ably will go to the council tonight. 
The city charter commission is au- 
thorized' to fix the date of the elec- 
tion, but at the suggestion of City 
Solicitor Wiicox the city council will 
aiso make the request of the board 
of elections. 

Mayor Baker is expected to report 
to the council tonight progress made 
in acquiring property for the group- 
ing of public buildings. The report 
is in response to a resolution by 
Councilman Shaw. Mayor Baker 
will reply to Councilman Newell's 
charges that the city has unduly de- 
layed in acquiring title to land for 
use in river widening between the 
old river bed and the Lake Shore 
bridge across the Cuyahoga River. 
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fiONGONDRAFTS 
REPLY TO CITY'S 
PLEA FOR ACTION' 
Council to Learn Fate of Plan 

'to Let Arbiters Hear Ad- 

ditional Questions. 

City council Monday night will 
learn from John J. Stanley 
whether the Concon will permit 
the present arbitration, board 
consisting of Judge Killits of To- 
ledo, C. Nesbitt Duffy of Milwau- 
kee_ajicLA^IL du Pont^ to pass on 
the six additional questions May- 
or Baker wished to add. 

Stanley Monday was mum, 
though he previously announced 
he would stand pat on two ques- 
tions, concerning increases in the 
majptenance and operating allow- 
ances. 

With attorney Andrew Squire 
and Henry G. Davies, Concon 
secretary, Stanley started to 
compile his answer to the city's 
request to allW its questions to 
enter into the conflict. 

Tractioner  Witt '  Monday     in- 
sisted   that  the' arbitrators  must, 
first settle    the    question    as to 
whether the Concon has a right 
4o__exceed_ fixed   allowances. 

DEDICATES TO  BAKER 
Frederic C. Howe has dedi- 

cated his latest book to Mayor 
Baker. Frederic puts it this way: 

"To Newton D. Baker, a 
Mayor with a Vision." 

Tlie book is called "European 
Cities at Work." Baker received 
a copy of it Monday. 

CONCON ANDCiTY 
TO USE MOVIES 

! IN ARBITRATION 
Films Showing Way Work is 

I      Done May be Used as 
Argument. 

Motion pictures may be shown 
In arbitration between the city 
and Concon when hearings start 
next Monday. The pictures, 
taken by the city, are said to 
show lack of economy by the 
Concon in repair and renewal 
work. Some are said to show so 
many men trying to busy them- 
selves about a single job that 
they are tripping over each other. 
Another picture discloses how 
leisurely Concon workmen per- 
form their tasks while about 
every other man is a boss. 

Witt claims if any pictures of 
Concon work was taken it was 
for city movies and not. for his 
side of the case. Concon Presi- 
dent Stanley, however, intimates 
his arguments may be enlivened 
by photographs if not by movies. 
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COST OYEE $1,000,000 

CHARTER WILL 
BE TARGET FOR 

LEGAL ATTACK 
Preferential   Toting   and 

Eecall   liaise   Questions 
That Will Be Tested byj 
Opponents of Home Eule 

DEFER REFERENDUM 
ON FILTRATION ISSUE 
Council Committees Decide 

to Await Action of State 
Board of Health. 

Speedy termination of negoti- 
ations between the city and rail-: 
roads for a new union depot was 
promised yesterday when city of- S 
ficials and railroad representa- 
tives met to discuss terms for 
the transfer ol Lakeview Park 
acreage as a, site for a union pas- 
senger station. 

The meeting, which was held in 
Mayor Baker's office, was attended 

i by representatives of all railroads en- 
teri;._ the city except the Nickel 

| Plate and the Wheeling & Lake Erie. 
■ officers of which staJ.ol that they 
| weru no': prepared to go into the 
project. 

I No definite proposition was made, 
j but at the end of an hour and a half's 
discussion it was decided that Mayor 
Baker should place a price on the 
park land and. submit to the rail- 
roads depot plans that will meet: 
with the architectural requirements 
of the city. Railroad officials indi- 
cated that they would promptly ap- 
prove or reject the proposition and 
end the negotiations. 

Willing to Admit All. 
. C. Moon, general manager of the 

I ake Shore Railroad, said that there 
was no objection on the part of the 
New York Central or Pennsylvania 
lirijs to have other lines joining, but 
it was indicated that the only way in 
which others co.i!u enter would be by 
paying an equal proportion of the 
depo':   cost. 

Cost of the lard and the increase 
in the cost of the proposed depot, 
aue to the fact that it will have to 
conform with other structures in tlie 
gro.p plan, will b. used ;.s tiie basis 
for negotiations between the city and 
the railroad companies. 

j. J. '. urr.or, second vice president 
pi the Pennsyiw.-ia. ' :e~ west of 
Pittsburg, who, with Mr. Moon 
was spokesman tor the railroads, said 
that it would cost the ailroads fully 
$1,000,000 more to construct a depot at 
the foot of the mall, where the cost 
would reach $13,500,000. thPn it would 
to build a depot according to their : 

own plans on some other site. 

Way Paved for Project, 
Mayor 3aker opened the discussion < 

by- stating 'that/ embu. .issments ,' 
which had attended former negotia- ; 
t ions' wVre absent. The question of 
riparian rights held by railroads east '. 
of 13. 9th street ■saterejj into the *ie- j 
'gotiations begun during the admin- ■ 

! istra^on .of Mayor Johnson. Later . 
proceedings were halted while the j 
city acqv'red a clear titL, to the land. | 

He   said   that  formerly  he  was  of j 
the  opinion  that  all railroads  should j 
enter the station, but study had con- ) 
vineed him that it was impractical to 
insist that proceedings be halted until 
all roads were ready. 

He said that the quest: n of price1 

should be controlled by the thought 
that it should be high enough to be 
approved by the peonle at a referen- 
dum, and low enough to be a recog- 
nition of the fact that the railroads 
would have to construct a more 
monumental building than would be 
required at another site. 

Vice President TurneT said that 
commercially the location was of little 
value. "A railroad is a commercial 
enterprise," said Mr. Turner. "Money 
that it. diverts for monuments is taken 
from other purposes which may be of 
greater benefit to the traveling pub- 
lie." 

He said that so tar as the Pennsyl- 
vania lines were concerned, a site at 
E. 55th street and Euclid avenue 
would be better adapted to Union de- 
pot purposes, and he suggested that 
it would be proper for the city to 
shave the price of the park land or 
contribute toward the cost of a build- 
ing of the monumental type proposed. 

"It is difficult to fix a value," said 
Mr. Moon. "At the present time the 
lake front is a place Where boys play 
ball, where there are a few shacks and 
where the lone fisherman fishes off 
the docks. The question of how the 

i property is to be u"-" "  -^ould be con- 

CODE TO BE SENT TO 
PEINTEE WEDNESDAY 

Bristling with legal, points, 
Cleveland's proposed new city 
cbarter will, if adopted, likely 
become the target oE attack in 
the courts by opponents of home 
rule. C h a r t e r commissioners 
realize this and in their closing1 

sessions are polishing up the 
[phraseology, in an endeavor to 
make the new code withstand j 
an attack. 

Since the Supreme Court decision 
limiting home rule powers, the com- j 
mission has been especially cautions 
in the preparation of the draft. It 
has been decided to enumerate all of 
the powers that the city expects to! 
exercise under the new charter and 
not depend upon the sweeping 
clause "all powers of local self-gov- 
ernment," in the home -Ulc consti- ' 
tutional amendment. 

Will Enumerate Powers. 
-V    majority    of     Supreme    Court 

judges  in  a  test  case  brought* from 
Toledo ruled that this clause did not\ 
give   municipalities     the    power    to;. 
operate  a  municipal  moving  picture | 
show,   holding  that   this   was  not   a -. 
governmental function. Mayor Baker, j 
after   discussing     the    matter    with; 
more  than  a  score  of attorneys,  has 
advised   that   the   commission   enum- i 
erate   in   the   charter  all   the   things 
that the city expects to do. 

Attack on the nonpartisan election 
scheme adopted by the commission is 
regarded as almost certain. For a 
time commission members them- 
selves considered instituting a test 
suit to determine their right to 
abolish elections and substitute a 
preferential   system   of   voting. 

Secretary of State Graves holds 
■ that the abolition of primaries is in 
conflict with the state election laws. 
The judicial committee of the com- 
mission, comprising Mayor Baker 
and Attorneys D. E. Morgan and M. 
P. Mooney, ruled that it was not, 
as did also Assistant City Solicitor 
Stockwell. It was then decided to 
incorporate it in the new charter. 

Recall a I/egal Puzzle. 
State laws provide that municipal 

elections are to be held in odd num- 
bered years. The question of whether J 
a recUl election could be held in 
an even numbered year raised an- 
other legal question, which was re- 
ferred to tha judicial committee. 
They reported that the state laws 
would  not conflict. 

The recall as it now stands in the. 
charter is geared up so that when a, 
recall petition is filed the incumbent 
of the office must stand for re-elec- 
tion, against other candidates. The 
question of recall is not to be printed 
on the ballot. Commissioner Mooney 
raised the question as to whether the 
board of elections could expend 
money for an election to an office, 
for which no vacancy existed. 

Piwer of the commission to abolish 
the board of health in view of the 
state law which gives the state board 
of health the authority to name a 
health officer in communities where. 
.there is no board of health brousrht 

I forth another legal discussion during 
the commission sessions. The judicial 
committee also reDorted that this 
could be done legally. 

Must Bring Test Suits. 
"The only way to get a legal in- 

terpretation of these disputed mat- 
ters is to put them in the charter 
and have test.suits made," said Pro- 
fessor A.   R.   Hatton. 

The - charter   will   provide   that   if 
I a  certain  section  is found   unconsti- 
tutional, the remainder of  the -char- 
ter will not be affected. 

Finishin- touches will be put on 
Ithe charter draft today and tomor- 
Irow. It will go to the printers 
(■Wednesday. A copy is to be mailed 
Ito every elector a, month before the 
|c.harter election, Julv 1. 

Action, on the FitzGerald reso- 
lution calling for a referendum vote 
on the question of issuing $2,000,000 
worth of bonds for a filtration plant 
will be deferred by the finance and 
health and cleanliness- committees of 
the city council this afternoon. The 
measure was referred to the two 
committees  several  weeks ago. 

"Since the committee meeting was 
called, the city board of health has 
asked the state board of health to 
investigate to determine whether or 
not a filtration plant is necessary," 
said Councilman E. B. Haserodt, a 
member of the finance committee, 
yesterday. "I favor holding the reso- 
lution in committee until the state 
board has acted, and I think that a 
majority of the committee members 
feel the same way." 

The special council investigating 
committee of eight, appointed to 
probe charges that waterworks em- 
ployees had performed Work for other 
municipalities on the city's time will 
receive a report today from the sub- 
committee named to make a formal 
draft of finding's. The report is a 
complete exoneration of Waterworks 
Superintendent Schulz and other em- 
ployees and will go to the city coun-. 
cil  this evening. 

An ordinance requesting the board 
• of ■ elections to arrange for an elec- 
tion Julv 1, when the proposed new 
city charter will be submitted, prob- 
ably will go to the council tonight. 
The city charter commission is au- 
thorized to fix the date of the elec- 
tion, but at the suggestion of City 
Solicitor Wiicox the city council will 
also make the request of the board 
of elections. 

Mayor Baker is expected to report 
to the council tonight progress made 
in acquiring property for the group- 
ing of public buildings. The report 
is in response to a resolution by 
Councilman Shaw. Mayor Baker 
will reply to Councilman Newell's 
charges that the city has unduly de- 
layed in acquiring title to land for 
use in river Widening between the 
old river bed and the Lake Shore 
bridge across the Cuyahoga River. 

sidered.    How much 
i playground?" 

it worth as a 

CONGON DRAFTS 
REPLY TO CITY 
PLEA FORACTION 
Council to Learn Fate of Plan 

'to Let Arbiters Hear Ad- 

ditional Questions. 

City council Monday night will 

learn from John J. Stanley 
whether the Concon will permit 
the present arbitration hoard 
consisting at Judge Killits of To- 
ledov C. Nesbltt Duffy of Milwau- 
kaa.and A. B. du. Pont to pass on 
the six additional questions May- 
or Baker wished to add. 

Stanley Monday was mum, 
.though he previously announced 
he would stand pat on two ques- 
tions, concerning Increases in the 
majptenance and operating allow- 
ances. 

With attorney Andrew Squire 
and Henry G. Davies, Concon 
secretary, Stanley started to 
compile his %iswer to the city's 
request to all«(W; its questions to 
enter into the conflict., 

Tractioner Witt Monday in- 
sisted that the arbitrators must 
first settle the question as to 
whether the Concon has a right 

lrto__exceed_flxed allowances. 

DEDICATEf TO  BAKER 
Frederic C. Howe has dedi- 

cated his latest book to Mayor 
Baker. Frederic puts it this way: 

"To Newton D. Baker, a 
Mayor with a Vision." 

Tiie book is called "European 
Cities at Work." Baker received 
a copy of it Monday. 

CONCON ANDCITY 
TO USE MOVIES 

1 IN ARBITRATION 
Films Showing Way Work is 

I      Dorte May be Used as 
Argument. 

Motion pictures may he shown 
In arbitration between the city 
and Concon when hearings start 
next Monday. The pictures, 
taken hy the city, are said to 
show lack of economy by the 
Concon in repair and renewal 
work. Some are said to show so 
many men trying to busy them- 
selves about a single job that 
they are tripping over each other. 
Another picture discloses how 
leisurely Concon workmen per- 
form their tasks while about 
every other man is a boss. 

Witt claims if any pictures of 
Concon work was taken it was 
for city movies and not for his 
side of the case. Concon Presi- 
dent Stanley, however, intimates 
his arguments may be enlivened 
by photographs if not by movies. 



BAKER FINDS LAWBACKS 

UP HIS CHARTER STAND 

A   new  state law   relating  to   mu 
.fi,„i courts was read  to  the char- 
; commission  at its   meeting Mon- 

,„„ bv  Mayor  Baker  to   show   that 
W   legislature    intended    to    make 

=<=ible    the     adoption     by     cities 
fhrough  charters,   of any   system   of 

nicipal  nominations  and   elections 
Siiv inay desire to  provide. 

The law is now a part of the imi- 
1'Mnal court   act.     It   provides   that 

Sea may  be nominated  according 
fB rules provided    by    law    or    city 
ch'% provides an argument in court 
.„ tending to show the intention of 
tL  legislature."   said  Baker. 

The   commission   spent   nine   hours 
gjyjng the charter a second reading,- 

CITY'S PRICE ON DEPOT 
LAND NEAR $3,000,000 

■ Mayer Baker is expected'to submit] 
to 'railroad representatives' Wcdn'es- 
8av figures fixing the city's valu- 
ation on SO acres of land in Lakeview 
nark required for the new union 
flPDoi The price Baker will ask is 
estimated to be between $2,090,000 and ' 
$3,000,000. ' . ' 

i, report wa.s submitted Mondai 
nigh! to city council by Baker in re- 
spoiise to a resolution passed by coun- 
cil several weeks ago. It shows that 
"ig77;j74 square feet of land have 
oeen acquired at the cost of $3,074,- 
869 ''9 The portion still to be ac- 
quired extends over an are:!, of 208,- 
637-83  feet. t __ -~ I 

DR. BISHOP IS PROMOTED 

.Sf-^yor^er^jarDr6: 
^UeHd  Bishop.  Jr.,  head  of the  city 
tuberculosis    dispensaries,    will    as- 
sume charge of the tuberculos.s san- . 
atnrium at Warrensville, May 15. 
3 "I wUl  conduct  the city  dispensa- 
,;J and the Warrensville sanatorium 
«    one work,"  said  Bishop Tuesday. 
The new sanatorium  at Warrensville 
ffiffl care for *i00 patients.  

(U^vn  i%JjL^ AS.tffr 
s? 
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MAYOR B 
AIDING H 

Holds Assembly Showed In- 
tention to Allow Cities to 

Adopt Election Mode. 

PRICES DEPOT LAND SOON 
%Iayor Will  Give   Railroads   Terms 

Today or  Tomorrow. 

Mayor Baker today or tomorrow will 
submit to railroad officials the city's 
valuation of LSkeview park land pro- 
posed as the site for a new union pas- 
senger station. . 

The mayor at the same time will In- 
dicate what building plans' would meet 
the architectural requirement of the city 
and be in harmony with the general 
scheme o£ the group plan: 

The railroads have said they would 
approve or reject promptly the city's 
proposals.   

BARTHOLOMEW 
MOVIE REPORT 

Charter Men Accept  Modi- 
fied Eight-Hour 

Workday. 

Mayor Baker yesterday found a 
new state law which lie believes 
clearly shows the intention of the 
legislature to make possible the adop- 
tion by cities, through charters, of 
any system of municipal nominations 
and elections they may desire to pro- 
vide. 

The mayor felt so cheerful about 
the law that he took it to the charter 
meeting and read it to the commis- 
sion. 

"That's splendid," was Prof. A. R. 
Hatton's comment when (he had heard 
the law read. 
. The law in question is now a part 
of the municipal court act. In sec- 
tion 5 is found this language: 

"The judges of the municipal court, Includ- 
ing the chief Justice, may be nominated ' by 
direct vote, unless the city controlling com- 
mittee of any party shall, by a majority 
vote, at least forty days before the time 
fixed by law for a primary, direct its candi- 
dates for said positions to be nominated by 
delegate conventions, the delegates to which 
shall be elected at the primary, in which 
case they shall be so nominated; and, pro- 
vided further that nominations may be by 
any other method provided by law or city 
charter for other municipal officers of the 
city  of Cleveland. 

This act shall not be so construed as to 
prevent any person from being nominated for 
judge of the municipal court, in any manner 
now or which may hereafter be provided by 
law or city charter for the nomination of 
other municipal officers of the city of Cleve- 
land. 

"It's a make weight." said Mayor 
Baker, commenting on it. "It pro- 
vides an argument in court as tend- 
ing to show the intention of the leg- 
islature." 

The charter commission Was in ses- 
sion from 1:30 o'clock yesterday aft- 
ernoon until 10:30 o'clock last night, 
with a brief recess for lunch. Most 
of the work was revisionary.' The 
charter is on second reading, and the 
commissioners~are carefully correct- 
ing their work as they proceed with 
formal reading of the document. 

Just before adjournment last night, 
the commission agreed to insertion in 
the charter of . a modified eight-hour 
workday clause. The provision is to 
the effect that, except in cases of 
emergency, not to exceed eight hours 
shall constitute a day's work and not 
to exceed forty-eight hours a week's 
work for men engaged in public work. 
Power to fix a penalty for violation 
is placed' in the council. 

M. P. Mooney opposed the resolu- 
tion. It was adopted by a vote of 
nine to five, Messrs. Bascom Little, 
Malcolm McBride, M. P. Mooney, Carl 
Nau and E. M. Williams voting 
against it. 

The commission resumes its work 
this afternoon. 

RAILROADS TO PAY 
CITY $2,503,950? 

Price Baker May Set on De- 
pot Site Would Complete 

Mall Land and Work. 

Long Lease May be Sought 
" if Officials Refuse 

Sale Offer. 

... Does Mayor Baker's report to coun- 
cil last night, stating it will cost $2,- 
503,950' to complete the group plan, 
foretell the price the city will demand 
of the railroads for the thirty acres of 
land in Lakeview park required for 
the new union depot? 

. At his recent meeting with rail- 
road representatives the mayor an- 
nounced he was willing to enter into 
an agreement to use all money re- 
ceived for the Lakeview park property 
in completing the group plan project. 

The cost of land, needed to com- 
plete the plan, including the estimated 
value of leaseholds and buildings still 
unacqiiired, is $1,604,080. The cost 
of laying out the mall and esplanade, 
including grading, planting, paving 
and construction of fountains and 
statuary is $899,870. This estimate 
■was furnished a number of years 
ago by the original members of the 
board of group plan supervising archi- 
tects. Included in the estimate is a 
central fountain costing $125,000. 

Mayor Baker forwarded a group 
plan report .to council last night in 
response to a resolution adopted by 
the council some weeks ago. The re- 
port shows 228,773.74 square feet of 
property has already been acquired 
for group plan purposes at a cost of 
$3,074,869.29. The portion still to be 
acquired extends over an area of 208,- 
637.83  square  feet. 

The mayor will submit his depot 
figures to the railroads tomorrow. 
While it has been commonly stated 
that a figure close to $2,000,000 would 
be named by the city for the Lakeview 
park acreage, some of the councilmen 
claim the value of the property is 
nearer $3,000,000. 

It  was  reported yesterday that in 
the event no agreement is reached on 
a flat price, negotiations for a ninety- 
nine-year lease may be begTin. 
 o  

Mayor Baker ' Tuesday defended 
the moving picture report of R. 
O. Bartholomew, characterized by 
Councilman Andrews in council 

iLlng Monday as a "budget of 
it UdLLUoIU-.S|J.U/^ 
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foAKER ™>S LAW BACKS 
I UP HIS CHARTER STAND 

E commission at its meeting Mon- 
'te Sv Mayor Baker to show that 
^aV ^Lslature    intended    to    make 

E:the    Iff81?™    adoption     by     cities. 
||poK»>ble    OJ £ any   SyStem   of | 
i^riidpal  nominations  and   elections, 
l^'Tv desire to  provide. 
rh|L law is now a part of the mu-I 

.1  rourt   act. .It   provides   that; 
fees maybe  nominated according 
Wo

a?u?es preyed    by    law    or    city; 

r^UOTovides an  argument in court 
Von/in- to  show  the   intention  of 

fej    legislature,"   said  Baker. 
| th^he Commission   .pent   nine   hours 
Living thejhartw a second reading. 

[am PRICE ON DEPOT 
LAMP NEAR $3,000,000. 

Mavor  Baker 'is expected  to siibmit 
I to   railroad   representative:;   Wednes- 
Ifinr    figures   fixing   the   city's   valu- 

aMoii on SO acres of land in Lakeview 
lomk    required   for   the     new      union: 
rtrnot      The   price   Baker   will   as,;   is 
estimated to be between $2,000,000 and 

rTArt was submitted Monday 
night to city council by Baker in re- 
sponse to a resolution passed by coun- 
c?l several weeks ago. ft snows that 
228,773 74 square feet of land have 
been acquired at the cost of 3 0,4- 
869 29 The portion sull to he ac 
quired extends over an area, of 20b,- 
S37.83 feet. 1 I 
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MAYOR B 
AIDING I 

<\t.\<i& 

Holds Assembly Showed In- 
tention to Allow Cities to 

Adopt Election Mode. 

| Charter Men Accept  Modi- 
fied Eight-Hour 

Workday. 

Mayor Baker today or tomorrow will 
) submit  to   railroad   officials    the  city's 
! valuation  of   Lakeview  park  land  pro- 
posed as the site for a new union p'as- 

1 sens'er station. ,, .,,  . 
Tlie mavor at the same time will In- 

dicate what building plans'would meet 
the architectural requirement of the city 
and be in harmony with the general 
scheme of the group plan. 

The railroads have said they would 
approve or reject promptly the city's 
proposals.        

DEFEN 
L01EW 

MOVIE REPORT 

RAILROADS 10 PAY 
GSTY $|503,950? 

Price Baker May Set on De- 
pot Site Would Complete 

Mall Land and Work. 

Mayor Baker yesterday found a 
new state law which he believes 

', clearly shows the intention of the 
I legislature to make possible the adop^ 
tion by cities, through charters, of 
any system of municipal nominations 
and elections they may desire to pro- 
vide. 

The mayor felt so cheerful about 
the law that he took it to the charter 
meeting and read it to the comrniS' 
slon. 

"That's splendid," was Prof. A. R. 
Hatton's comment wthen (he had heard 
the law read. 
. The law In question Is now a part 
of the municipal court act. In sec- 
tion J5 is found this language: 

'The judges of the municipal court, Includ- 
ing the chief Justice, may be nominated'by 
direct vote, unless the city controlling com- 
mittee of any party shall, by a majority 
vote, at least forty days before the time 
fixed by law for a primary, direct its candi- 
dates for said positions to be nominated by 
delegate conventions, the delegates to which 
shall be elected at the primary, In which 
case they shall be so nominated; and, pro- 
vided further that nominations may be by 
any other method provided by law or city 
charter for other municipal officers of the 
city of Cleveland. 

This act shall not be so construed as to 
prevent any person from being nominated for 
judge of the municipal court, in any manner 
now or which may hereafter be provided by 
law or city charter for the nomination of 
other municipal officers of the city of Cleve- 
land. 

"It's a make weight," said Mayor 
Baker, commenting on it. "It pro- 
vides an argument in court as tend- 
ing to show the intention of the leg- 
islature." 

The charter commission was in ses- 
sion from 1:30 o'clock yesterday aft- 
ernoon until 10:30 o'clock last night, 
with a brief recess for lunch. Most 
of the work was revisionary.' The 
charter is on second reading, and the 
commissioners" are carefully correct- 
ing their work as they proceed with 
formal reading of the document. 

Just before adjournment last night, 
the commission agreed to insertion in 
the charter of , a modified eight-hour 
workday clause. The provision is to 
the effect that, except in cases of 
emergency, not to exceed eight hours 
shall constitute a day's work and not 
to exceed forty-eight hours a week's 
work for men engaged in public work. 
Power to fix a penalty for violation 
is placed' in the council. 

M. P. Mooney opposed the resolu- 
tion. It was adopted by a vote of 
nine to five, Messrs. Bascom Little, 
Malcolm McBride, M. P. Mooney, Carl 
Nan and B. M. Williams voting 
against it. 

The commission resumes its work 
this afternoon. 

Long Lease May be Sought 
■ if Officials Refuse 

Sale Offer. 

s   Does Mayor Baker's report to coun- 
cil last night, stating it will cost $2,- 
503,950' to complete the  group plan, 
foretell the price the city will demand 
of the-railroads for the thirty acres of 
land in  Lakeview  park  required  for 
the new union depot? 

.   At   his   recent  meeting  with   rail- 
road  representatives   the  mayor  an- 
nounced he was willing to enter into 
an  agreement  to  use all money  re-' 
ceived for the Lakeview park property; 
in completing the group plan project. 

The cost of land, needed to com- 
plete the plan, including the estimated 
value of leaseholds and buildings still 
unacquired, is $1,604,080. The cost 
of laying out the mall and esplanade, 
including grading, planting, paving 
and construction of fountains and 
statuary is $899,870. This estimate 
was furnished a number of years 
ago by the original members of the 
board of group plan supervising archi- 
tects. Included in the estimate is a 
central fountain costing $125,000. 

Mayor Baker forwarded a group 
plan report .to council last night in 
response to a resolution adopted by 
the council some weeks ago. The re- 
port shows 228,773.74 square feet of 
property has already been acquired 
for group plan purposes at a cost of 
$3,074,869.29. The portion still to be 
acquired extends over an area of 208,- 
637.83  square  feet. 

The mayor will submit his depot 
figures to the railroads tomorrow. 
While it has been commonly stated 
that a figure close to $2,000,000 would 
be named by the city for the Lakeview 
park acreage, some- of the councilmen j 
claim the value of the property is 
nearer $3,000,000. 

It was reported yesterday that in! 
the event no agreement is reached on 
a flat price, negotiations for a ninety- S 
"nine-year lease may  be begun. | 

Mayor     Baker ' Tuesday     defended 
I the    moving    picture    report    of    R. 

O.   Bartholomew,     characterized     by 
Councilman      Andrews      in      council 
meeting    Monday    as    a    "budget   of 

' slime and  filth." 
"The repprt is excellent," said the 

j mayor. "I regard it as a careful 
jand   painstaking   document." 

Bartholomew   defended   his    report 
! and declared an ordinance should be 
j passed   regulating    the   management 
of   moving   picture   houses   and   the 
vaudeville  performances   that    many 

| of  them  give.       i 
"In my  report  I referred   to  facts 

ascertained   in   and   concerning   some 
[of the moving picture theaters here," 
said  Bartholomew.     "If   'the    report 
was a 'mass of slime and filth' it was 
because the facts w,r» nf  tw ^.hpr. 
ae-Kl.      L   um   nST   use   trieSir ..T^St., 

! illustrations   I   might   have   used   tol 
J show that the moving picture housesj 
jneed   regulation." 

Secretary   A.    P.    Anthony   of    the] 
| Motion  . Picture   Exnibitors'    league, 
Tuesday  agreed    with    Bartholomew! 

I that  regulation  of the houses would] 
be a  good  thing. * 

Jjeague Favors Cleanup 
"Our league stands for clean 

amusement," said Anthony. "We 
have not yet officially considered 

1 Bartholomew's report, but we are 
for any kind of fair regulation that 
will improve the motion picture busi- 
ness." 

Andrews and Councilmen Gilbert 
and Menning savagely attacked 
Bartholomew's report Monday night. 
Andrews was still in an angry mood 
Tuesday. 

Bartholomew's report alluded to 
the familiarity of young people of 
opposite sexes in poorly lighted 
movies, to the character of the 
vaudeville performances given in 
some of the houses and to the nature 
of the conversation which managers 
permit their patrons to use. 

jspect  s 
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START FIGHT OVER 
CHARTER AS CODE 

GOES TO PRINTER 
Commission Completes Work 

and Baker Calls Meeting 
of Party Leaders. 

PLANS TO LEAD CAMPAIGN 

New Constitution for City Centers 
Power in Mayor and Makes 

Many Innovations. 

FIRST UNDER OHIO HOME RULE ACT 

/3r/f/ 
i'lvi! service regulations were modi- 

fled' somewhat, but withstood at- 
tack on what its drafters regarded 
as the most vital points when this 
section was revised by the commis- 
sion last night. The . commission 
voted to strike out a elaure pro- 
hibiting any civil employee from 
holding office in a political organiza- 
tion. Commissioner Carl Nau at- 
tempted to eliminate all reference to 
political activity. 

CITY SHARPENS 
! WEAPONS FOR 
f TRACTION WAR 

Civil Service Scope Broad. I _,   . -,r TTU„+^ 
The old fight to exclude unskilled pwor Baker Masses Faete 

While Company's Attor 
neys  Search 
for Legal Ammunition 

laborers from the classified service 
broke out again but the commis- 
sioners voted  to  include them. 

Commissioner Nau also was de- 
feated in his efforts to exclude J 
heads of divisions in the various' 
departments from civil service regu- > 
lations. Mayor Baker said that the; 
placing of these division heads in 
the classified service placed re- 
sponsibility for the success or fail- 
ure of an administration in the 
hands of the commission, and not 
upon the official whom the electors 
would hold responsible. 

Mayor Baker led a.successful fight 
to eliminate a. charter section to the 
effect that not more than two mem 

iPIJBLIC HEABING PLAN 
IS NOT YET SETTLED 

FIX STATION  SITE VALUE 
Real Estate Board May Aid Mayor 

Name Price. 

The Cleveland Real Estate Board 
may be asked by Mayor Baker to as- 
sist in naming a price for Lakeview 
park land, wanted by railroad com- 
panies as a union passenger station 
site. 

Mayor Baker discussed valuations 
with V. H. Ballard, president of the 
board, yesterday, and said that if he 
expei'ienced difficulty in deciding on 
a price he would ask the board to 
assist him. The mayor yesterday re- 
ceived a letter from Carl Lorenz, sec- 
retary of the Municipal Planning 

OrdiliailCeS ': Commission, urging that the city in- 
sist on the erection of a monumental 
type of building. 

Railroad   officials   will   not   receive 
notice of the price which    the    city 
places on the land and the type of the. 
building   required   until   the   last   ofi! 

the week. j 

Heavy   thoughts,   in   other 
words, lawyers' thoughts, calcu- 
lated to make fancies look like 
facts and. facts like dreams, are 

bers  of the civil service    or.imissioni being mobilized for the opening 
Work   on  the   proposed  newi* should be of the same political party. of the arbitration of the street 

MAY ELECTRIFY 
ALLRAILROADS 

IN CLEVELAND 
The state law makes this provision, i 

which; _The action of the commission caused) railway dispute between tile city municipal    code    under 
Cleveland will be governed after' Secretary Fesicr to inquire somewhat) and the Cleveland Railway Com-;   . 1,0.11111A11+„ fm, pini1 "Found 
July 1, if approved by voters at! notedly whether the state law or the, ^ Monday. tfJttlimeillS 
that time, was completed by the! ^--™ regulations were to , ^SJSJS   :   *   Kel>OTt  Of  Smoke  In- 

spector to Be Submitted | fifteen commissioners last night. 
The new charter is the first rrfl 

Plea for Non-Partisanship. 
Commissioner  D.   E.    Morgan    de- 

clared that i- would be a mistake to 
the state to be completed underj recogni::a   political   parties>   as   the 

the   home   rule   amendment.     It  commission  had  gone  on record  for 
covers eighty-five printed pages^ ^-partisanship in municipal affairs. 

I He  supported 
contains 147 sections, and was^^ g.roun(js 

ithree   months   in    the    making.' tori announced   th?,t he  would make 

the  Baker  motion  on 
Professor A. R. Hat- 

*The federal form of government!an ettm't to haT 
n ' verse  its   action 

was adopted and the new codeswere present. 
centralizes responsibility in the 
Chief executive officer. The first; 
session   of  the  charter framers 
was held February 5. 

At midnight last night the fifteen 
Jnen picked to draw up the new con- 
stitution reported their work finished. 
it was in the hands of printers an 
hour later. 

Fight Starts at Once. 
A campaign to obtain the adoption 

of the new charter will be launched 

.*e the commission re- \ 
when   all   members j 

he su- 
preme testvon tn.t inougui. scales in 
behalf of the city. Harry .7. Craw-I 
ford, attorney for the company,, 
plucked from the ordinance the law-, 
yer's question as to whether or not 
t:.a ordinance, as drafted, did or does 
limit the company's expenditures for 
operation and maintenance. That is 
the question the arbitrators must de- 
cide. 

Question Much Involved. 
On the face of the company's con- 

tention only an increase per car mile 
is asked, bu . back of that is a ques- 
tion as to whether or not. if the in- 
crease were granted, the company 
wo-.ld abide T>y -. If the increase 
made.three-cent fares impossible and 
five-cent fares the  onl 

to City Council. 

MA YOB BAKER SILENT 
ON NEW LEGISLATION 

solution,   the 

Other changes made by the com- 
mission at two sessions yesterday 
were of a technical nature. The draft 
which the commission has been con- 
sidering for several weeks had been 
offered  as  r.  substitute  for proposai 
No. 1.    Under the rules of the com- f contention" oF Street   Railway  Com 

P n  . ^ioner  Witt  and   .Mayor  Baker  is 
E that expenditures might even be  ex- 

tended   to   the   nickel-plating   of   the 
tracks  so that  ten-cent fares  might 
follow. 

The   club   of   municipal   ownership. 
so long wielded  over the street rall- 

i i way   company,   now   is   said   to   have 
--rograded into a mere powder puff 
.s far as its menace to the company 

mission it must be given three sep-" 
arate readings. 

v When the commission adjourned! 
last night the draft was turned over i 
to the printers. Proofs will at once J 
be furnished the commission mem- ■ 
bers.    The commission will meet Sat- 
urday afternoon to formally place the company,   now 

. instrument  on  its  third  reading  and j ™?,,00-r.,(jeci into 
at once.   Members of the Democratic;, to make possible changes in phrase- >r 

executive    committee    will   meet    injology 
Mayor   Baker's   office   tomorrow   to'    The   most   drastic   changes   in   the x,±*.</vi    "™o <= _ new   ciaarter   are   in   the   manner   of- 
discuss   charter   provisions. conducting elections and in the cen- 

There     have .  been     murmurings > tralization  of authority  in  the  chief 
among Democratic organization mem- [executive officer, 
bers  against  the preferential  voting!   Primaries   are   abolished, 

scheme   decided   on   by   the   charter^?^ ^r^fS^!' ^"S^^ 
framers. Mayor Baker is expected ;wil) De given an opportunity to ex- 
to smooth out any difficulties, and press first and other choice of can- 
the organization will likely get backjdidat.es.    The mayor and members of 

;■'        , ,     .   .„„ ,t_ „ .-,„„ ■Uhe council are the only elective ofn- of the charter and work for its adop- I        |    The initiative a*a refel.endum 

tion at the polls. are   made    more workable  than  the 
Sch-dulea prepared by the charter'state laws on these subjects. The re- 

commission last night provide that: call is also provided. 1 boards are 
enlarged powers granted the city by 

is   concerned. 
President   Stanley   thinks  the 

: tration   proceedings-  should   be   con 
, eluded   in    about   three    hours 
j city   thinks   nothing     of     the 
! Three  weeks is  the  limit  set by  the 
i citv and the parley may run longer. 

Ballots, at  municipal  elections, are   c 

devoid of party emblems, and voters 

arbi- 

The 
kind. 

the 

the new  charter shall  become effec- 
tive   as   soon   as   the   new   code   is 
adopted.   This action was decided on 
in   view   of  the   Supreme   Court  de- 
cision   to   the   effect   that   the   home ' 
rule amendment is not self-executing. 

Powers Xot Enumerated. 
The court decision also limited the 

power of local self-government which 
municipalities   expected   to    exercise | 
under   the amendment.   After a con- 
ference  of the judicial  committee of 
the  commission yesterday  it was de- 
cided,   however,     that    no    attempt; 
should be made to enumerate in the | 
draft all of the powers that the city; 
would  attempt  to  exercise' under its 
constitution. 

abolished. The departments of pub- 
lic welfare and public utilities are 
r -wly created departments. The may- 
or will name all department heads 
■and the council will elect its own 
presiding   officer. 

'webbed   nooks,   are  expected   to   read 
i into the ordinance many things that, 
in themselves, may require weeks to 

: elucidate. 
!    C    Nesbitt  Duffy,   Milwaukee   trac- 
i tion expert, and the arbitrator for the 
railway    company,    will    arrived    in 
Cleveland next Saturday or Monday. 

Public Healings Doubtful. 
The city has not received an answer 

from   Mr.   Duffy   nor  Mr.   Stanley   to 
its council    resolution    of    some    six 
weeks ago that the hearings be held 
publicly in the city council chamber 
The  object  of the  public 
said   by   administration     leaders     to 
show the city's good intentions as to j 
three-cent   fares   and   the   company_Sj 

< Arguments for the electrifica- 
tion of all railroad lines within 
the city limits will be found in 
a special report which City 
Smoke Inspector Roberts wil. 
transmit to the city council early 
next month. The report, which 
covers the cost of the project 
and furnishes other additional 
data, has been more than a year 
in the course of preparation. 
. "151c "•trification  is  the  only  method 
by   which   locomotive   smoke   can   be 
lentirelv abolished," said Mr.  Roberts 
I yesterday.     "I   will,   not   make   any 
] recommendations,   but   will  set  forth 
facts   and     gures.     It  will  be  up   to 
the. administrative  officers  to  act." 
" Mavor Baker said yesterday he did 
not   know     what     legislation     would 
follow   the  filing, of  the  report. 

Maps, showing the routes of rail- 
foads through the city with strips 
of tin cut so as tv conform to the 
various grades, will accompany the. 
,?pecial report. At t> 1 present time 
Mr.. Roberts and his six assistants 
dev'ote most of their time to the in- 
spection of new boiler plans and re- 
pair work. 

"Railroads have shown more of a 
desire to co-operate with the depart- 
ment ihan many factory owners." 
said Mr. Roberts. "Several of the 
roads employ experts, who are ex- 

iperimenting constantly 
hearSgHslf'^king  devices."      , 

into 
cob- 

with   smoke 
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START FIGHT OVER 
CHARTER AS CODE 

GOES TO PRINTER 
Commission Completes Work 

and Baker Calls Meeting 
ot Party Leaders. 

PLANS TO LEAD CAMPAIGN 

New Constitution for City Centers 
Power in Mayor and Makes 

Many Innovations. 

FIRST UNDER OHIO HOME RULE ACT 

: )3-if) 3 

CITY SHARPENS 
WEAPONS FOR 
TRACTION WAR 

VIVJI service regulations were modi- 
[jfiect   somewhat,    but    withstood    at- 
.ta'ek   on  what  its  drafters  regarded 
as  the  most  vital  points   when   this 
section was revised by the commis-j 
ision last night. The . commission ; 
(voted   to   strike   out   a   clav-ce   pro- I 
hibiting any civil employee from j' 

|holding office in a political  organiza- i: 

tion.   Commissioner ■ Carl    IVau    at- \ 
tempted to eliminate all reference to \ 
political activity. j 

Civil Service Scope Broad. I - ,.-- -p,     , 
The old fight to exclude unskilled May or Baker Masses I acts, 

laborers from the classified service 
broke out again but the commis- 
sioners voted  to  include them. 

Commissioner   Kau   also   was   de- 
feated   in   his     efforts     to     exclude' 
heads   of   divisions   in   the    various' 
departments from civil service regu-' 
lations.   Mayor  Baker   said  that  the. 
placing   of   these   division   heads   in 
the    classified    service    placed     re- 
sponsibility  for   the  success   or  fail- 
ure   of   an    administration     in     the 
hands   of   the   commission,   and   not 
lupon  the  official  whom  the   electors 
would hold responsible. 

FIX STATION  SITE VALUE 
Real Estate Board May Aid Mayor 

Name Price. 

The Cleveland Real Estate Board 
may be asked by Mayor Baker to as- 
sist in naming a price for Lakeview 
park land, wanted by railroad com- 
panies as a union passenger station. 
site. 

Mayor Baker discussed valuations 
with P. H. Ballard, president of the 
board, yesterday, and said that if he 
experienced difficulty in deciding on 
a price he would ask the board to 

TTTT,'i r^„,.>,-.™„7?c! \-t-tew i" assist him. The mayor yesterday re- 
VVlllle UOllipaiiy S AllUl-g ceived a letter from Carl Lorenz, sec- 

retary of the Municipal Planning 
Seardl OrdiliailCeS ;:. Commission, urging that the city in- 

sist on the erection of a monumental 
type of building. 

Railroad officials will not receive 
notice of the price which the city 
places on the land and the type of the 
building required until the last of 
the wTeek. 

neys 
for Legal Ammunition. 

iPUBLIC HEARING PLAN 
IS NOT YET SETTLED 

Heavy   thoughts,   in   other 
words, lawyers' thoughts, calcu- 

Mayor Baker led a.successful fishtnated -to make fancies look like 
to eliminate a charter section to the   „ ,   .     J     ...       ,     „ ■ „    „■ 
effect that not more than two mem-Aaets and facts like dreams, are 
bers of the civil service   ommissionj'being mobilized for the opening 

Work   on  the   proposed   new^houId be f the sa;me p°utical party-!of the arbitration of the street i-    x I The  gtate law  makes this provision.., . ,        ., 
municipal code under which ..The action of the commission caused; railway dispute between the city 

Cleveland will be governed after1 Secretary Fesier to inquire somewhat) and the Cleveland Eailway Com-.- 
July 1, if approved by voters ati heatedly whether the state law or the! nexft Monday. 
~:    •>     ' rr ,       , ,        -,      city <--vll service regulations were to;1      ■■       > _ , .        „+♦,„„  +,,„  „, 
that time, was completed by the; govern. -»yor   Baker   >s   putt ng the raj 

.    .„ '       .. ,,•!,- 'fpreme  test;> on  th t thought scales in, 
fifteen commissioners last night,- Plea for Non-Partisanship. behalf of the city.    Harry .7.  Craw- 

Tlie new charter is the first in     Commissioner  D.   33v    Morgan    de-fford,     attorney    for     the    company, 
the state to be completed undei* Clared that 1\ WOuW be a mistake t0\ plucked from the ordinance the law- 
tlie State to  De oompieieu  uiiuu, recogm-a    political    parties,    as    the  yer>s question us  to whether or  not 

i the   home   rule   amendment.     It  commission had  gone  on record  for; "t-; 3 ordinance, as drafted, did or does; 
"covers eighty-five printed pages,5no^-partisanship in municipal affairs. ;• limit the company's expenditures for' 
«nT,+air,«   147   «PPtion«!    and   ™W Ho  supported   the  Baker  motion  on t 0 sration ahd maintenance.    That is 
contains 147 sections,, and wassth<?ge gT0Unds. Pl.ofesSor A. R. Hat- the question the arbitrators must de- 
three   months   in    the    making.; ton announced  thr.t he would make! 

MAY ELECTRIFY 
ALLRAILROADS 

IN CLEVELAND 
Arguments for Plan Found 

in Report of Smoke In- 
spector to Be Submitted 
to City Council. 

The federal form of governmentsan eff01 - t0 have *e c 

■ verse  its   action  when 
was adopted and the new codeLvere present. 
centralizes responsibility in thej   other changes made 
Chief executive officer. The first 
(session  of the charter framers 
jwas held February 5. 

At midnight last night the fifteen 
jnen picked to draw up the new con- 
stitution reported their work finished. 
It was in the hands of printers an 
hour later. 

Fight Starts at Once. 

jommission re- 
all   members 

by the com- 
mission at two sessions yesterday- 
were of a technical nature. The draft 
which the commission has been con- 
sidering for several weeks had been 
offered as i. substitute for proposal 
No. 1. Under the rules of the com- 
mission it must be 
arate readings. 
__When the commission adjourned 
last night the draft was turned over 
to the printers. Proofs will at once 
be   furnished   the   commission   mem- 

[ cide. 
Question Much Involved 

On the face of the company's con 
tention only 
is asked,  bu 

I tion as  to whether or not.  if the in- 
j crease   were   granted,   the   company 
[ would   abide   ny 
made three 

MAYOR BAKER SILENT 
ON NEW LEGISLATION 

If the increase 
ent fares impossible and 

five-cent fares the only solution, the 
contention of Street Railway Com- 

i\en three sep-1 n ._ -ioner witt and -Mayor Baker is 
that expenditures might even be ex- 
tended to the nickel-plating of the 
track- so that ten-cent fares might 
follow. 

The   club   of   municipal   ownership. 
.campaign to obtain the adoption^ ^ ~0

S£rnX™aeeStt \ so^iong wielded over the street rail 
ot the new charter will be launched mstrument on its third reading and , 
at once. Members of the Democratic; to make possible changes in phrase- ; 
executive   committee   will   meet   injology 
Mayor Baker's office tomorrow to' The most drastic changes in thej 
' , . . new   charter   are  in   the   manner   of> j 

discuss   charter   provisions. conducting elections and in the cen- 
There     have  .  been     murmurings ; tralization of authority  in   the  chief; 

among Democratic organization mem- .executive officer. j 
bers  against  the preferential  voting;   Primaries   are   abolished. 

. ,    .-,   , .„.   ... „   „i-,o^to^ '•    Ballots   at   municipal   elections  are scheme   decided   on   by   the   charter k-^ *  par(.v eni)£emS; and voter8 

framers. Mayor Baker is expected ,will be glven an opportunity to ex- 
to smooth out any difficulties, and ipress first and other choice of can- 
the organization will likely get back Jdidates. The mayor and members of 
of the charter and work for its adop- ^council are. t^e,^* 

tion at the polls. ,are    ma(je    more  workable  than   the 
Sch-dules prepared by  the charter !state laws on these subjects.   The re- 

commission   last  night   provide   that : call is also provided.    All boards are 
enlarged powers granted the city by 
the new  charter shall become effec- 
tive   as   soon   as   the   new   code   is 

have 

adopted.    This action was decided on 
in   view   of  the   Supreme   Court  de- 
cision   to   the   effect   that   the   home ! 

rule amendment is not self-executing. 
Powers Not Enumerated. 

The court decision also limited the 
power of local self-government which j 
municipalities   expected   to    exercise} 
under  the amendment.    After a con-j 
ference  of the judicial  committee ofj 
the commission yesterday it was Ac-; 
cided,   however,     that     no     attempt* 
should be made to enumerate in the i 
draft all of the powers that the city : 
would  attempt  to  exercise" under its > 
constitution. 

abolished. The department's of pub- 
lic welfare and public utilities are 
r_wly created departments. The may- 
or will name all department head? 
■and the council will elect its own 
presiding   officer. 

Arguments for the electrifica- 
an increase per car mile ,    . •      •■    '     . . . . 

,    ,    -P « ,f ia c n„e« ■ ^on of all railroad hues within back of that is a. ques- , 
ihe city limits will" be found in' 
a special report which City 
Smoke Inspector Roberts wih 
transmit to the city council early 
next month. The report, which 
covers the cost of the project 
and furnishes other additional 
data, has been more than a year 
[in the course of preparation. 

. "Electrification is the only method 
.by   which   locomotive   smoke  can  be 
jentirelv abolished," said Mr.  Roberts 
lyesterday.     "I   will   not   make   any 
recommendations,   but. will   set  forth 
facts  and     gures.    It  will  be  up  to 
the. administrative  officers  to  act." 
' Mavor Baker said yesterday he did 
not  know     what     legislation     would 
follow  the  filing, of  the  report. 

MKps, showing the routes of rail- 
foads through the city .with strins 
of tin cut so as tu conform to the 
various grades, will accompany the 
special report. At tt- > present time 
Mr. Roberts and his six assistants 
dev'ote most of their time to the in- 
spection nf new boiler plans and re- 
pair work. 

"Railroads have shown more of a 
desire to co-operate with the depart- 
ment i ban many factory owners." 
said Mr. Roberts. ''Several of the 
roads empl-y experts, who are ex- 

perimenting1   constantly   with   smoke 

way   company,   now   is   said   to 
retrograded into a mere powder puff 
as far as its menace to  the company 
is  concerned. 

President Stanley thinks the arbi- 
tration proceedings- should be con- 
cluded in about three hours. The 
city thinks nothing of the kind. 
Three weeks is the limit set by the 
city and the parley may run longer. 
The lawyer-minds, that will dig into 
the musty recesses and the cob- 
webbed nooks, are expected to read 
into the ordinance many things that, 
in themselves, may require weeks to 

| elucidate. 
!    C   Nesbitt  Duffy,  Milwaukee  trac- 
tion expert, and the arbitrator for the 
'railway    company,    will    arrived    in 
Cleveland next Saturday or Monday. 

Public Hearings Doubtful. 
The city has not received an answer 

from   Mr.   Duffy  nor  Mr.   Stanley  to 
its council    resolution    of    some    six 
weeks ago that the hearings be held 
publicly in the city council chamber. 
The  object  of  the  public  hearings is 
said   by   administration     leaders     to 
show the city's good intentions as to i 
three-cent   fares   and   the   company s | 
bad  intentions.   '• 

The suit of George Ilile, taxpayer, 
against the city and the company to 
eliminate the alternative stop sched- 
ule was heard in the court of appeals 
yesterday. He lost in the lower 
court;". 

Determined opposition by West 
Side councilmen may lead Traction 
Commissioner Witt to change plans 
for abandoning*! lie. Scranton road car 
line, while the W. 3d street bridge is 
down; ■ 

The street railway committee of the 
council    will    go    over  the  proposed 
route this  week.    The purchase  of a 

I second   hand   bridge   to   replace   the 

checking   devices." 

lower    W. Sd    street   structure  was 
authorized     by Ser vice Director 

i Springborn   yesterday.     It   was   pro 
cured in Detroit at a cost of $6,500. 
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HERiISMAYOR*S STATEMENT FAVORING FILTERED WATFti 
WATOB   BAKER'S com.       „,«„, ^tla,,. „, ,„, ,„,.   ™~~WW*^T~W+W^++^^~~~~+~~~^^^ -IMXAJ W /\    i    El^ 
filtration       eOmmwZv      -P f this disturbed condition was tem- J**h 01 these conditions will be freedom from solid matter in J£ to  cievel^d W&S   n0t.prop0sinK P»ed Science; AP whJntvf    communi^te    to    you me   with   «.«,*   ♦ 
xuauon       commission,      fol- Porary,   and   that  within- a    few had, yet it seems entirely reason- Pension in the water, and a leas- *or  Cleveland   any  such  instaila- Dr   William   T   TWOW - ™«   v, when  the  commission    has    heen    '    „'„ Wllh / eSard   to   a   resolution 

1°™L     .       . iY.l™™3:^«™    ?f    the able   to   expect   that   in   future =2*  the  number  of ba^a 23. andTi^^l^S^: ontne Tt'at^rd *of"health^m"'        SSSS^^"^'?'    «■*    be ^P»._**« - *our   *«* 

MAYOR   BAKER'S  com- 
munication   to   council, 
in which he appoints a 

nitration     commission,     fol- 
lows : 

On the fourth day of April in 
response to resolution No 28792 I 
transmitted to you a report cov- 
ering the entire subject of the 
filtration of the Cleveland water 
supply. At the close of that re- 
Port I said: "Should the typhoid 
fever occurrence of the city show 
any tendency to increase, or 
should the character of the water 
show any tendency to grow 
worse, immediate consideration 
should be given to  filtration." 

At the time Lake Erie had been 
recently   disturbed   by   serious   if 

I not   unprecedented     flood     condi- 
tions,   the  level   of the  lake   was 

high, the condition of the water 
turbid, the previous experienceof 
the city justified the belief that 
this disturbed condition was tem 
porary, and that within a few 
days normal conditions of the 
water would be restored. At that 
time the death rate from typhoid 
fever was low, and the effect i' 
flood  conditions   indeterminate1. 

For reasons which do not 
seem to lie known to those who 
have longest and most careful- 
ly observed the action of the 
waters of the lake, the past ex- 
perience has not been repeated 
but, on the contrary, there lias 
heen a tendency to increased oc- 
currence and morbidity of ty- 
phoid fever, and the turbid con- 
dition of the water has con- 
tinued until the present time 

While it may well he that 
within a few days relief from 
both of these conditions will be 
had, yet it seems entirely reason- 
able to expect that in future 
years other flood conditions will 
occur and that the cause now 
operating to disturb the waters 
of the lake and to render the 
water supply distasteful, if not 
unsafe, will he active. 

As I endeavored to point out in 
my previous communication to 
you there are many methods of 
filtration, and the problem of each 
city is individual, depending pri- 
marily upon the raw product to be 
filtered, and the question as to 
whether nitration is for clarifv- 
mg or purification purposes. No 
method of filtration will render 
any contaminated water actually 

3, but the different methods of 

filtration do produce with vary- 
ing degrees of efficiency a larger 
freedom from solid matter in sus 
pension in the water, and a less- 
ening in the number of bacteria 
colonies. 

Some years ago the city of Cin- 
cinnati secured the advice of 
three eminent sanitary engineers 
and installed one of the most 
complete and perfect filtration 
Plants m the country. The capac- 
ity of that plant is about 123 
million gallons per day. Its cost 
was   about   $11,000,000. 

On the other hand, Dr. D. D. 
Jackson, the water expert em- 
ployed by the city in 1912, esti- 
mated that adequate filtration 
of the Cleveland supply could 
be secured by the expenditure 
of about $600,000. 

Whatever may have been in Dr. 

Jackson's mind, it is ciuite evi- 
dent that he was not proposing 
lor Cleveland any such installa- 
tion as was advised for Cincin- 
nati, and it is entirely likely that 
since the raw water supply of 
Cincinnati is drawn from the 
Uhlo river a very much more ex- 
tensive and elaborate process of 
filtration     would     be     necessary 

Appoints Committee 
The point of these suggestions, 

however, is that until those best 
qualified have canvassed the 
question and determined just 
what method of filtration should be 
used in Cleveland, no sound legis- 
lation on the subject could pro- 
ceed. I have, therefore, appointed 
an advisory commission consist- 
ing of: 

Dr.  A.  W.  Smith,  professor  of 

chemistry at Case School of Ap 
plied Science;     . 

Dr. William T. Killer; member 
of the state board of health from 
Cleveland; 

Dr. Roger G. Perkins, city bac- 
teriologist; 

R. W. Pratt, water and sewer 
expert, at present time in charge 
of the sewage disposal work of 
the city. 

I have invited them at once 
to undertake the consideration 
of the scientific problems in- 
volved in ~ determining what 
form of filtration we should in- 
stall, with some estimates of the 
probable cost and the time it 
would take to make the instal- 
lation. 
It  may well   be   that  this  com- 

mission  will need   for    its    work 
,    some  apm-OBriationa._and I shah    | 
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therefore communicate to you 
when the commission has been 
organized, requesting, if jt be 
deemed wise, that funds be 
Placed at its disposal to enable 
n to make its investigation thor- 
oughgoing and complete. The 
report of this commission I shall 
of course, at once report to you" 
for SUch action as may seem 

tTons m Vi6W °f "S recommenda- 

Not an Intrusion 
The municipal code sets forth 

among other things that "the 
mayor shall communicate to 
council from time to time such 
other information relating to the 
general condition of the affairs 
of  the municipality as he  deems 

sion I feel sure the council will 
not regard as an intrusion into 
Us province an observation from 

SHOWlWEVICE~iNEW mm RULE 

IN MOVIES; IT'S 
EASYTO ASSERT 

CHARTER'S DONE 
Actual work on the city charter to 

be voted on. July 1, ended Wednes- 
day when the official "copy" was 
sent to the printers. 

Thursday,  in the   office of   Mayor 
—Councilman Andrew*! «*w Dernoc^ts win be brought to-' 

orews, gether and asked to unite In a fl>?ht 
for the charter. Some Democratic; 
leaders oppose the strict civil jerviee1 

amendment.- Socialists oppose the, 
nonpartisan election provision. 

The charter commission has been 
in session three months. Cleveland's 
is the first Ohio city charter to be 
finished. 

tne report of Robb O.  Bartholomew 
former moving  pioture  show  c^' 

stormed°Tent»f "fi'th &nd slim*>" stormed  Mayor Baker's office Wednes-i 
day   morning   with   a   demand   that1 

Bartholomew, produce  proof  to  back! 

XtaSSThte°?LoTtntc^ed»in his^ 
immorality resulting lnsta"ces of 
lighted picture tteftJr^h Wperlj' give locations     theaters,   but  doesn't;' 

for1'"   tftwS6   aut°Mobile   and   pay! 
me  around hltSoyc,efPl

ma,n.  Wiil  «*• 
Picture  theaters and    ,£dS    movin» 

^r-ri^^P-^tintoi 
when a young „irw^ and then! 
tare, hold u% h1g f*6,8 a* a PJc" i 
horror. P      lh    hands   'in   holyj 

theIfr'on'ttranl-sPw0
!?
f- * USed to be »H 

everything*%%%"flS*-£* hands for ■' 
the Hurrah club and I hff"6^ froiM ^ 
Missouri Guards The£vP^n? ^' show me     T'd luT*. /nevve    got    to 
man   Bartholomew »° ^ tMs y°Ung' 

^beS^eTbf SS-  °n    police' 
to  meet   Thursdnv  n£h<Urman   K°ch ! 

, o'clock    to     "nSde ■    SE^",at 1:3° 
report and  the a illL, ^arth°I°mew's r 

I latins' it\r       adV)sabihty  of circii   ' 
undef   iocl^anrr16 1-,°°0 C*H 

LColIins'  office? °y   m   Citv   Clerk' 

me   with   regard   to   a   resolution 
now   pending  before   your   body 

^OOrof^^oAhl^ 

able to discover nobody has as vet 
so far even tentatively deter 
mined the type of filtratton nece*" 
sary in Cleveland to %e°\hZ £ 
say that this would be an ann™ - 
priate sum. On the basis of 8" 
slow sand installation thfs sum 
would   not   even   bi.v   tv!„ m 

sary  land.     On   the Vsl  o^Th_ 

T^L°f fil'ration suggested by Dr 
Jackson  it   would   be  more  thanl 
o„  ?>,   Tes   the   necessary  sum 
On  the basis   of   the    Clnolnnatf 

X,OBIS!tg .ari0'Us proc"^s 
pernaps     not     necessary     here 
$2000,000     would       probably      f 
slight y  more    than-    we    shoul 
find   it   necessary  to  exnenrt    £ n 

| Kiib?!. engineers wo"ld b^! 
Vote Wot Needed 

tJlal\yonr atten«on. further,! 
to the fact that no vote of the! 

rn?n
P T, *«*•»"* on this ques- 

h, **« r,e 1,mite««ns contained 
m the Ixmgworth law are not 
applicable to bonds i8s*el for! 
out    water   service,    since   the I 

irr
tfl

redepartment 1S *-t a  nn     *Z annually to set aside 
tevZTJ^lT to Provide in. teiest and sinking f„nd for aI, 
of its wsues. For the same real son  n0      tnge Beed be

<u2««^- 

, which -.WLSSeSyi^i 
I   ^tations   of   the   I^nUorth 

£*$&&£- "the°od 
pst^s  CSlarvo^t! 
-rrhe%e-nSf o? H 
mining what in its opinion is wise 
thedcirssa^^i°rthe^-trr 
ti6ns0lor thi7sort

r?frd  t0 ques' tins sort.the mayor ex- 

reg/sTaStiveC0"0rdinate Pa« of the 
you no';6! F°Ter' and Either 
nla1« ? / deSi-re t0 escape our 
flcul? „ V>0t decidlnS these dif- 
the ne^fSt!°nS by submitting to 
cislon n? I T*Sti0D for the de- 
2t? h-lCh we have n°t sup- 
Ind cnn ^ by Pri0r investigation 
basi, °?sideration any adequate 
oasis of judgment. 

Must Do Duty ^ 
When we shall have received 

whichTC °f the ^'"•ni^ion wtuch I have named it will then 
become our duty to take imme" 

fj{ Snr acti°n at that time is «o 
far doubtful as  to fail to appel° 

Ple?oTthereeHnUmb/r of th« P» 
fl^ ue city' referendum peti- 
tions will doubtless be circulated 

a»'r J?"»"«t  taken auP- 
on   our   acts,   but   until   we   have 
first   ourselves    given    to     the* 
grave questions that full and  de! 
iberate consideration which their 

th?0r-lahTe
t
demanciS' 1Te have no , 

asfde fn   1°  PUS!1   the    question1 

eft,- ;»,     r ?*Ve the pe°Ple °r  the citj  the information necessary to 
enable them to relieve us of "fur- 
tner  responsibility. 
I recommend, therefore, that the 

resolution which you are consid- 
ering be not favorably acted  on. 

Pi* 
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\AND NAMES COMMISSION 
 r-    ma imSSa will hold its first session Friday at 10 -— The board will hold its first session Friday at 10 

n    Baker asks that the work be done as rapidly as 
poSiblf^d a report he suhmittedas^^s_po^bl^ 

Up to Wednesday Mayor Ba- 
ker had been opposed to filtra- 
tion of the city's water. He held 

•that chlorination and a sewage 
'disposal  plant  would   insure   a 
pure water supply for the city. 

]    In April Baker transmitted to 
: council a report based on an m- 
■ vestigation    made    by    D.    D. 
Jackson, Baker's personal mves- 

; tigator, declaring he did not be- 
' lieve a filtration plant was a ne- 
cessity   at  this  time.     Jackson 
j favored chlorination and s.ewage 

' lathis 'report Baker referred to the 
unsettled  condition  °1^™%J£ 
'.due largely to spring floods. He saia, 
1,i h s report, that should the condi- 
tion of the water become worse or 
the number of typhoid cases increase 
ihe would not.oppose another investi- 
gation    into    the    condition    of    the 

Estimate Cost $600,000 

TO MEET 
DAY TO START 

OF PR0BLE1 

has fought for a filtration plant ever 
since Baker took office. "He was 
bound  to  be  forced  to  it  sooner  or 

Health Officer Friedrich and Dr. C. 
E Ford, secretary of the board of 
health, both expressed themselves as 
pleased with the decision of Mayor 
Baker to work toward the establish- 
ing of a filtration plant. 

'■I am greatly pleased that the 
mayor has taken this step," said Dr. 
Friedrich," and I more particularly 
am pleased that he has seen fU to ap- 
point local men on the commission to 
Investigate    the     condition    of    the 

is •sassr truss. -5= 

3 letter Tuesday, appointing 
the investigating board, Baker says 
no vote will be necessary if It is 
found that a filtration plant is need- 
ed"The water department has enough 
revenue to provide a sinking and in- 
terest fund for the building of such 
a. plant," the mayor's letter says. 

When Jackson made the investiga- 
tion for Baker he also figured on the 
cost of a filtration plant. Jackson s 
figures were $600,000 for a plant large 
enough   to   filter   Cleveland's   water 

SUPPly»I'm Glad," Says Woods 
"I'm  glad  the mayor has changed 

his mind about the need of filtration 
and has come over on the right side 
Sid Councilman W. B.  Woods,  who 

rnnke  will  be    fairer    to 
than  aSy-that could come    from    a 
& which knows nothing of actual 
conditions here." 

Never Opposed,, Says Ford 
Filtration always has been a 

moot question between the mayor 
and myself," said Secretary Ford, 
"and while we always have disagreed 
as to the immediate necessity oi fil- 
tration, in fairness to the mayor It 
must be said that he never opposed 
filtration as a means of obtaining 
purer water, but always took\ the 
stand that he did not favor it until 
such time as the typhoid records, 
showed it to  be a necessity 

"I do not know what effect the ac , 
tion of the mayor will have on the^ 
request of the city board OL health! 
that the state board appoint a com- 
mittee to investigate the water sup-j 
plv This will be taken up at thej 
meeting   of   the   city   board     Thurs- 

dEThe state board  of  health was  to/ 

boaVthlt intake steps to infure .1 

and Sanitary Engineer Appointed With ReH 
That They Begin Immediate Investigation of Ci y 
Supply and Report on Best Way to niter Wate 
Cost.Has Been Estimated at $600,000 

better water supply for Cleveland 
said Councilman   w. D.   yrvu«»,   «-- 

■iEpO}. 

\rr*J T i 

Cleveland, typhoid^Jf^ZtS?™^ 

ing the whole of May,• 19*2-    ,    „it     nd eight deaths have TViArp are now 32 cases xa tne eiuy, »""■ *^s 
occurred" since May 1.   In May, 1912, there were 15 case, for 
the ThShepTdtmrof1y1>hhoid is blamed to the city water, 

8b e
e?STprii fids typhoid has been xncreas^, ft 

Marc^and faring the increase with the number of |rf 
ayeMaS' 1912-Thirteen cases, no deaths 
S   1912-Twenty-nine cases, three deaths. 
S£flo3<wWto month)-Fifteen ca^es, four deat 
Ech  1913-Eighteen cases, five deaths. 
Sril   1913-Forty-four cases, eight deaths 
May, 1913 (13 daysJ-Thirtyjwo cases, eight deat! 

m,W "Raker who heretofore has been oppoi 
^^ItLtim Wednesday took the first step fc 
T filtration plant when he appointed a board cons: 
l/^AWWi, professor of chemistry, Case i 

Srand r^oitfs to the best means of filtrate 
Site the cost of a filtration plant. 
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ANDNAMES COMMISSION 
A , -Thp board will hold Its first session Etaday at 10   mMnrWP 

1       a^l°fL^Vt. the work fie done as rapidly as ^-.— —^mfl     TA    MCI; i "^a£1s£™hwoAfiedone as "rapidly as 
ap„Sifilf™d a^eport be sufijnttteia^oo^possjWe, 

Up to Wednesday Mayor r>a-l.      .   _,., ^ „ «i*,.atirm 
ker had been opposed to filtra^ 
tion of the city's water. He held 

•that chlorination and a sewage 
] disposal plant  would   insure   a 
pure water supply for the city 

I    in April Baker transmitted to 
I council a report based on an in- 
vestigation    made    by    1*    u. 
:Jackson, Baker's personal inves- 
; tigator, declaring he did not be- 
| Lieve a filtration plant was a ne- 
cessity   at  this   time.     Jackson 
| favored chlorination and s.ewage 

'd\f?wfVeport Baker referred to the 
; unsettled condition of the water ^3 
Idue largely to spring floods. He saia, 
irW report, that should the condi- 
tion of the water become worse or 
the number of typhoid cases increase, 
M not .oppose another investi- 
gation into the condition of the 
water. 

Estimate Cost $600,000 

has fought for a filtration pant ever 
since Baker took office. He was 
bound to  be forced  to  it  sooner or 

health Officer Friedrich and Dr. C. 
B Ford, secretary of the board of 
health/both expressed themselves at, 
pleased with the decision of Mayor 
Baker to work toward the establish- 
ing of a filtration plant. 

'•lam greatly pleased that the 
mayor has taken this step," said Dr. 
£r\edrich," and I more Part ™larl> 
am pleased that he has seen fie to ap- 
point local men on the commission to 
investigate the condition of the 
wlter     Naturally they    know    more 

TO MEET 
X TO START 

IY OF PROBLB 

In   his   letter 

SillSHj- - -serve Chemistry P~,B—j 

conditions here." 
Never Opposed,, Says Ford 

"Filtration always has been a 
moot question between the mayor 
and mvself," said Secretary Ford, 
"and whfle we always have disagreed 
as to the immediate necessity of fil- 
tration,  ^ fairness  to   the mayor It 

in   m=   «".>" .- 
the investigating  board, 

^ ^--   . tration    in  fairness   LU   mc  m-v —   -- 
Tuesday,   appointing  "alA"'be  saia that he never opposed 

X  board,   Baker  says  2^ti^ 8
as   a   means   of   obtaining 

Inn vote will   be   necessary   if   it   is 
.found that a filtration plant is need- 
6d"The water department has enough 
revenue to provide a sinking and in- 
terest fund for the building of such 
L plant" the mayor's letter says, 

When Jackson made the investiga- 
tion for Baker he also figured on the 
cost of a filtration plant. Jackson's 
Srures were $600,000 for a plant large 
en^ugn   to   filter   Cleveland's   water 
SUPPly'Tm Glad," Says Woods 

"I'm glad  the mayor has changed 
his mind about the need of filtration 
and has come over on the right side 
said Councilman W. B. Woods, who 

Itration   as   a   means  of   obtaining 
purer water, but    always    took\   the 
stand that he did not favor it until 
sue"   time    as    the    typhoid   record* , 
showed it to  be a necessity. 

Too not know what effect the ac- 
tion of the mayor will have on the 
request of the city board ox. health! 
Sat the state board appomt a com- 
mittee to investigate the water sup- 
„,,, Tv,ts will be taken up at tne< 
mating   of  the  city   board    Thurs-; 
daThe state board  of health was to, 
meet in Cincinnati ™«f *^'^^ 
sider  the  request  of  the    C ^eland 
board that it take steps to insure a 
better water supply for Cleveland. 

\Z SaXry W Appointed Wffli >£ 
That They Begin Immediate Investigation of Ci 
Supply and Report on Best Way to Filter JM 
Cost Has Been Estimated at $600,000 

SSS.^TSy^ - If—?«- were reeled • 
ing the whole of May, 1912. d   thg h] 

Since the spring floods W»J J*s that of Maroll. 
April recordL of^XST^SSS in typhoid si1 

ay6MaS 1912-Thirteen cases, no deaths 
A     i   1Q19-   Twenty-nine cases, three deaths. 
S'l^Sfmonth)-Fifteen cases four dea< 
Sch  1913-Eighteen cases, five deaths. 
W   1913-Forty-four cases, eight deaths. 
May!'1913 (13 daysJ-Thirty^o cases, eight deatl 

M*W Baker whTheretofore has been oppo 
*     fllwion Wednesday took the first step t ^^S»skrSs« 

S?Xean^^ortbagsto the best means of filtraW 
S5« cost of-a filtration plant. 
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Commissioners   End   Task, 
Unless Scrutiny of Law- 

yers Reveals Flaws. 

Order Department Heads Un- 
der   Civil   Service 

After Fight. 
+-—— ■ 

Cleveland's   proposed '   charter     is 
written. 

Revision of the draft was com- 
pleted by the charter commission 

I shortly after 11 o'clock last night. 
Final proofs will be received from the 

I printers today or -tomorrow and in a' 
session beginning at 1:30 o'clock Sat- 
urday afternoon and lasting possibly 
until midnight the charter will be; 
given its third and final reading by 
the commission. It will be signed 
by fifteen members of the commission 
Saturday night; 

Changes as to minor details may be • 
made  on  third  reading.     All  funda- 
mentals   were   disposed   of     by'    the 
commission last week. 

The charter will stand as it is now 
written unless lawyers who will ex- 
amine the proof sheets between now 
and Saturday find glaring errors or 
that some of the radical changes are 
of such a nature as to endanger the 
whole document. The suggestion has 
been made that 100 lawyers be asked 
to  criticise the document. 

There has already been close scru- 
tiny of the document by such lawyers 
as Judge James Lawrence of common 
pleas court, John G. White, T. H. 
Hogsett, John H. Clarke and other 
constitutional experts. They have in- 
formally, expressed the opinion that 
the Charter will withstand attacks in 
the courts. 

Briefly stated, the charter provides 
the federal plan of government with 
the mayor and council elected under ' 
a preferential system of voting. The i 
mayor is to appoint six- directors of 
departments. All legislative func- 
tion are  vested  in  the  council. 

Franchises granted after the char- 
ter becomes effective are to-be inde- 
terminate. The initiative, referendum 
and recall are provided for and new 
departments of welfare and public 
utilties are created. 

The   charter.,   for   the   purpose   of 
■electing   officers   and   exercising   the 
powers of the city,  is  to take effect 
from the time of its approval by the 
people, which will be July 1, the date! 
iof  the  election,   if  the   electors   then> 
approve it.    For all other purposes it j 
is to take effect Jan. 1, 1914. 

'.    Ir, completing its  work of revision i 
on second reading last night the civil i 
service sections of  the  charter  were i 
the   only   ones    to   provoke  a    fight. J 
Some differences of opinion were evi- i 
denced  as  to  the  form  of oath city 
employes should 'be required to take,' 
but   this   was    ironed   out    without' 
trouble. 
I The commission agreed that the ' 
bnlyoath required should be one that ■ 
an tlMMkiY" will in a!1 respects faith 
Cully   -1 

ose$ 

'8)U9tU3JtmbO 

\\B jsaui 3|os sjcjixajj pu 

8}si2{ UMOJ)OOJ 'spaij Sw 
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GGEST 
TY WATER 

„ :■* P^nal^a7viSite¥!?^r^^ 
a hiiMjBd  filtration plants in this 
country    and    abroad,    and R. w 
i ratt has taken up filtration as an i 
important  part  of  his  work  as  a ' 
water expert. 

j Baker Asks Council to Adopt1 

Report of Experts and Rush 

Work on Plant. 
-tsaivei s letter, m part, follows- 

 — On April   4  I   transmitted   to 
1 TYPHOID  INCREASE CAUSE'lf™ a r

A
eport covering water filtra- 

j tion.     At    the    close    I     said  

,hm,iI1
d^tyPh?id fever ^crease, or. 

should the city grow worse, imme- 
diate    consideration    should 
given nitration ' 

ANSWERSIAP 
ON CRITICISM 
OF FILM SHOWS 

Bartholomew Declares Coun- 

cilmen Who Hit Report Don't 

Know Real Conditions. 

be 
; First Half of May Exceds Ty- 

■    phoid    Record   of   Whole   : 

Month a Year Ago. 

On the eve of an investigation i «.=«.ireu  condition    was 
1 of  Cleveland  water conditions by.| rary-   For reasons   unknown   the 

_ At the time Lake Erie had been 
disturbed by floods. Previous ex 
perience justified the belief this 
disturbed condition was tenmn-l 
rary. For reasons unknown 

! a cornmitte from the state  board j pasJ experience  has  not  been  re- 
,of health,  Mayor  Baker Wednes-4 fvZ*      7+

hel'S -nas   been   an   in-J 
' i ■   ^   , -    • ,. ciease  of  typhoid   fever    anH   tv,~ 
■day appointed a commission of ex- turbid condition of the water h»f I 
perts to consider the situation-and continued. ' 

"There are many methods of 
filtration, and the problem of 
each city is individual. 

''Until those best qualified have 
determined just what method of 
mt£atlon__shoiUd__ he used, no 
sound   legislation   could ^proceeoT 

recommend  the type  of  filtration 
best suited to Cleveland's needs. 

The members of the commis- 
sion are: Dr. A. W. Smith, chem- 
istry professor at Case school; 
Dr. Hippolyte Gruener, chemistry 
professor at Adelbert college:  Dr.! , r 
William T. Miller, Cleveland mem-; * have therefore appointed an ad- ■ 
ber of the state board of health; hisory commission to determine 
Dr. Roger G. Perkins, city bacteri- what form of fixation we should 
ologist; and R. W. Pratt, in charge J install, with some estimate of the 
of the city's sewage disposal cost and the time it would take 
worj. to make the installation. 

The mayor in a communication]       The report of this commission 
to  council,  asks that council  im I shall at once report to you for 
mediately adopt that form of fii-. action. 

A resolution now, pending be- 
fore council, if passed, would sub- 
mit to popular vote the question 
of issuing $2,000,000 bonds for a 
filtration plant. Nobody has yet 
even tentatively determined the j 
type of filtration necessary, to be 

tration recommended by the com- 
! mission, and rush legislation to 
I hasten completion of the filtration 
I plant. 

Points to Typhoid Record. 
The mayor pointed out that the 

.great increase    in    the   number of   able to say that.this would be an 
typhoid fever victims since the lake ^appropriate sum. 
was     disturbed     by     the     flood,   |    «j can y0Ur attention further to 
makes imperative immediate action : the fact tnat no vote 0f the people 
toward water purification. j is necessarv.   The limitations con- 

In the entire month of May, 191.2, |-tained in the Longworth law are 
there were but 15 cases of typhoid, ' not appiicabie to bonds issued for 
with four deaths. . In  the 14 days h        water service. 

, of May this year, eight deaths from |;    «When. we have received the re- 
typnoid have been    reported,    and 
there are 32 cases. 

In April. 1912, there were 29 
cases and three deaths. April this 
year produced 44 cases and eight 
deaths. 

Mayor Baker lias called a special 
meeting of the filtration commis- 
sion' for Friday at. 10 a. m. 

The mayor's action probably will 
forestall an order from the state 
board of health to install a filtra- 
tion plant, expected as a result of 
the state board's Investigation of 
conditions here, scheduled to com- 
mence next week: 

Don't Know  »e<ls. 
In advising council not to pass a 

resolution for a referendum on the 
question of issuing $2,000,000 bonds 
tor a filter plant. Baker said no- 
body knows whether this sum will 
be too large or too small. ' If slow 
sand filtration is chosen, the mayor 
said. $2,000,000 won't buy the need- 
id land, and if a "drug" filter,' such 
ay D. D. Jackson, water expert, ad- 
vised, is used, that sum will far ex- 
ceed the cost. Jackson's plan 
would cost about $600,000. 

Every member of the commission 
has made a special study of filtra- 
tion problems. 

Dr. Smith and Dr. Greuner stand 
high as chemists and professors of 
chemistry.    Dr. Miller    has    talked 

Jilfxation at nearly   every   meeting^ 
■I of the state health board in the. 23 
I vears he has been a member. 

Sport of the commission, it will 
rthen be our duty to put into im- 
imediate execution its recommen- 
dation. If our action fails to ap- 
fpeal to a large number of the 
people, ' referendum petitions 
doubtless will be circulated. 

"I   recommend,   therefore,   that 
the   resolution    be   not   favorably 

| acted on." 

"I've driven home the fact that 
conditions in a large per cent of 
Cleveland motion picture theaters 
are bad. That's the reason I put 
in the specific examples to which 
Councilman Andrews objected. As 
a matter of fact the story of im- 
morality some of the theaters 
breed hasn't been half told in my 
report." 

This was the answer of former 
Movie Inspector Bartholomew, 
Tuesday, to councilmen who took 
exception to his report when it was 
distributed   among   them   Monday 

I night at Mayor Baker's request. At- 
tacks ' by Councilmen Haserodt, 
Menning    and   Andrews led to its 

| being referred to the council police 
committee   for   further   investiga- 

j tion. 
|    Mayor Baker called the report a 
j "remarkable public document." 

The   portion    of   the    report   to 
[which criticism    was    directed re- 
[ ferred to lighting of movie theaters. 
j A dark theater is no longer neces- 
j sary in showing pictures, Bartholo- 
j mew says. 

Notwithstanding this, the   report 
j reads:    "The tabulated statistics of 
i the  motion  picture  theaters  show 
s that 50 theaters are dark, a few of 
j them very dark." 

The case of a sixteen-year-old girl 
j is cited to show the effect of this 
j condition. 

The girl   flirted   T\ith a strange 
| man   considerably  her   senior,   the 
| report says.    They were soon visit? 
j ing the theater daily, sitting in 
dark recesses. The result is a court 
record, Bartholomew states. The 
girl is now incorrigible, and is held 
in a public institution. The movie 
theater is blamed for her fate. 

Forty-two theaters have medium 
light and 39 are excellently lighted, 
it is said. 

"The     numerous    cases     where 
young people were unduly familiar 
with those of the opposite sex in- 
dicates the necessity    of requiring 
adequate  lighting  of  theaters,"  is 
the, c.pJTr.lj'-fs*'*'" 

Concon President J. J. Stanley 
Wednesday insisted that the pres-' 
ent arbitration board in the dis- 
pute over, maintenance and oper- 
ating allowances should decide 
only whether he is to be allowed 
more money for operation and 
maintenance and whether he-can 
make up deficits already created. 
Tractioner Witt has already of- 
fered to raise the operating al- 
lowance. 

Concon officials, however, still 
refuse to allow the present arbi-: 
tration board to decide whether! 
they have a right to exceed al- 
lowances and whether the fare 
should beiowered to two and one- 
half ..cents a ride, both of which 
questions are the ones Mayor 
Baker wants answered. 

ilitin 
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CHARTER WRITTEN, 

Commissioners   End   Task, 
Unless Scrutiny of Law- 

yers Reveals Flaws. 

Order Department Heads Un- 
der   Civil   Service 

After Fight. 

charter     is I .. _ 
TO I written. 
« I Revision of the draft was com 

• faleted by the charter commission 
shortly after 11 o'clock last night. 
Final proofs will be received from the 

-» printers today or tomorrow and in a 
i J session beginning at 1:30 o'clock Sat- 
* / urdav afternoon and lasting possibly 
%/ until" midnight the charter will he 
W given its third and final reading by 

the commission. It will be signed 
by fifteen members of the commission 
Saturday night; 

Changes as to minor details may be • 
made  on  third  reading.     All  funda- 
mentals   were   disposed   of     by     the 
commission last week. 

The charter will stand as it is now 
written unless lawyers who will ex- 
amine the proof sheets between now 
and Saturday find glaring errors or 
that some of the radical changes are 
of such a nature as to endanger the 
whole document. The suggestion has 
been made that 100 lawyers be asked 
to criticise the document. 

There has already been close scru- 
tiny of the document by such lawyers 
as Judge James Lawrence of common 
pleas court, John G. White, T. H. 
Hogsett, John H. Clarke and other 
constitutional experts. They have in- 
formally expressed the opinion that 
the Charter will withstand attacks in 
the ^courts. 

Briefly stated, the charter provides 
the.: federal plan of government with 
the mayor and council elected under1 

a preferential system of voting.    The ; 

mayor is to appoint six- directors of ' 
departments.       All   legislative,  func- 
tion are  vested  in  the  council. 

Franchises granted after the char- 
ter becomes effective are to - be inde- 
terminate. The initiative, referendum 
and recall are pVovided for and new 
departments of welfare and public 
utllties are created. 

The   charter,   for   the   purpose   of! 
electing   officers   a.nd   exercising   the 
powers of the city,  is  to take effect 
from the time of its approval by the 
people, which will be July 1, the date' 
tot the election,   if the  electors   then' 
■ approve it.    For all other purposes it| 
is to take effect Jan. 1, 1914. j 

I In completing- its work of revision! 
■on second reading last night the civil i 
service sections of the charter were! 
the only ones to provoke a fight.,i 
Some differences of opinion were evi-i 
denced as to the form of oath city 
employes shouM be required to take,' 
but this was ironed out without' 
trouble. 

The commission agreed that the1 

only oath required should be one that - 
an employe will in all /respects faith- j 
fully discharge the duties of his of- | 
flee. Suggested requirements that 
he swear fealty to the federal, state 
and municipal constitution and sol- ■ 
emnly swear to do a lot of other ' 
things were characterized as "mere ; 
mummery" and the commission saw | 
it in this light. 

When the civil service section v.es ; 
taken up for consideration The real I 
fight of "the evening developed, pr.i 
J. E. Tuckerman immediately- pro- j 
posed to strike out a provision that) 
not more than two members of the i 
civil service commission be of the! 
same political party. There was a | 
long- debate, participated in by nearly ' 
every member  of the commission. 

The Tuckerman motion won  by  a- 
vote of seven to. six, and Prof. A. R. 
Hatton  at  once    served    notice   -he 
would  seek  to  have   the       provision 
changed on third reading.    He wants' 
be specifically provided that not more ' 
than  two members  of the  civil serv- j 
ice commission shall be of the same 
party. 

M. P. Mooney proposed that heads 
of- divisions established under the 
charter be exempted from civil serv- 
ice. His motion was votad down, ti-n 
to three, Mayor Baker and Carl Nau 
voting with Mooney. The action of 
the commission puts all heads of di- 
visions under civil service. This in- 

cludes the health officer, superintend- 
in t of the wattr department and 
ther positions of similar nature. 

Mooney proposed that unskilled la- 
borers be exempted from the classified 
lists, but he lost, 6 to 7. The commis- 
sion on motion of Mooney did strike 
out a clause prohibiting civil service 
employes from being an officer in a 
political organization or taking part 
in politics. 

Just prior to adjournment the com- 
mission decided not to enumerate spe- 
cifically all the powers the city may 
exercise under the charter. It was de- 
cided that a general clause should be 
written covering this proposition. 
Mooney; D. E. Morgan and L. I. Litz- 
ler favored enumeration of powers be- 
cause of the supreme court decision 
in  the  Toledo case. 

Mailing of copies of the charter to 
the voters of the city begins May 29 
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G6EST 
CITY WATER 
 . J    ?r- Perkins has visiteTmorelr^rTl 

j -la hundred filtration plants in this 
Baker  Asks  Council  to  Adopt 1 country    and    abroad     and R   w I 

, Pratt has taken up filtration as an I 
'j important  part  of  his  work  as  a ! 

water expert. 
Report of Experts and Rush 

Work on Plant. 
~aivers j8tter, in part, follows- 

 — On April   4  I   transmitted   to 
j TYPHOID INCREASE CAUSE] f°l a r??or! „C0TerIn* water fiitra tion.     At    thg    close 

| First Half of May Exceds Ty- 

phoid   Record    of   Whole   >. 

Month a Year Ago. 

On  the eve of an investigation 
j of  Cleveland  water conditions  by 
j a  committe from the state  board. 
• of health,  Mayor  Baker  Wednes- 
■ day appointed a commission of ex- 
; perts to consider the situation, and 
recommend the type of filtration 
best suited to Cleveland's needs. 

The  members  of   the   commis- 
sion are:  Dr. A. W. Smith, chem- 

; istry    professor   at   Case   school 
1 Dr. Hippolyte Gruener, chemistry 
professor at Adalbert college;  Dr 

: William T. Miller, Cleveland mem-'j 
ber of the state board of health:   vl 

Dr. Roger G. Perkins, citv bacteri-j . 
' ologist; and R. W. Pratt, in charge ' mstall> wlth some estl 

of    the    city's    sewage 
work. 

The mayor in a communication j 
to council, asks that council im-;: 
mediately adopt that form of fil- 
tration recommended by the com 

'Should typhoid fever increase!1 or 
should the city grow worse, imme- 
diate consideration should be 
given filtration.' 

"At the time Lake Erie had been 
disturbed by floods. Previous ex- 
perience justified the belief this 
disturbed condition was tempo- 
rary. For reasons unknown the 
past experience has not been re- 
peated. There has been an in- 
crease of typhoid fever, and the 
turbid condition of the water ha< i 
continued. 

"There are many methods of; 

filtration, and the problem of : 

each city is individual. 
"Until those best qualified have 

determined just what method of 
nLti^tl^__sliouJd__be_used) no 
sound legislation could" proceedT 
I have therefore appointed an ad- 

to determine 
i what form of filtration we should 

disposal^cost  and  the time  U would take 

to make the installation. 
"The report of this commission 

I shall at once report to you for 
action. 

"A resolution now pending be- 
mission, and rush legislation to fore council, if passed, would sub- 
hasten completion of the filtration m" t0. pop"la

n
r ™™n^

6 5 i w= 
nlant of issuing $2,000,000 bonds for a 

/   filtration   plant.    Nobody   has   yet 
Points to Typhoid Record. even   tentatively    determined   the 

The mayor pointed out that the type of filtration necessary, to be 
great increase in the number of able to say that.this would be an 
typhoid fever victims since the lake appropriate sum. 
was disturbed by the flood, «T can y0ur attention further to 
makes imperative immediate action ' the fact that no vote of the people 
toward water purification. j is necessary.   The limitations con- 

In the entire month of May, 191.2, t-'tajned in the Longworth law are 
there were but 15 cases of typhoid, i .not appiiCat>le to bonds issued for 
with four deaths., In the 14 days ;our water service 
of May, this year, eight deaths from it : «WhenN we nave' received the re- 
typhoid have been reported, and f t Qf the commission, it will 

T-AW? »3x there were 29 Ifoun be our duty to put into im- 
cases and three deaths.    April this 
year  produced   44  cases  and  eight 
deaths. 

Mayor Baker has called a special 
meeting of the filtration commis- 
sion for Friday at  10 a. m. 

The mayor's action probably will 
forestall'an'order from, the state?!acted on. 
board of health to install, a fiitra- j 
tion plant, expected as a result of 
the state board's Investigation of 
conditions here, scheduled to com- 
mence next week.' 

Don't Know Needs. 
In advising council not to pass a 

resolution for a referendum on the 
question of issuing $2,000,000 bonds 
tor a filter plant, Baker said no- 
body knows whether this sum will 
be too large or too small. ' If slow 
sand filtration is chosen, the mayor 
said. $2,000,000 won't buy the need- 
ed land, and if a "drug" filter, such 
as D. D. Jackson, water expert, art- 
vised, is used, that sum will far ex- 
ceed the cost. Jackson's plan 
would cost about $600,000. 

Every member of the commission 
has made a special study of filtra- 
tion problems. 

Dr. Smith and Dr. Greuner stand 
high as chemists and professors of 
chemistry. Dr. Miller has talked 
filtration at nearly   every   meeting' 

mediate execution its recommen- 
dation. If our action fails to ap- 
peal to. a large number of the 
people, ' referendum petitions 
doubtless will be circulated. 

"I   recommend,   therefore,   that 
the   resolution    be   not   favorably 

: of the state health hoard in the 23 
J vears he has been a member. 

ANSWERUAP 
ON CRITICISM 
OF FILM SHOWS 

Bartholomew Declares Coun- 

cilmen Who Hit Report Don't 

Know Real Conditions. 

"I've driven home the fact that' 
conditions in a large per cent of 
Cleveland motion picture theaters 
are bad. That's the reason I put 
in the specific examples to which 
Councilman Andrews objected. As; 
a matter of fact the story of im- 
morality some of the theaters 
breed hasn't been half told in my 
report." 

This was the answer of former 
Movie Inspector Bartholomew, 
Tuesday, to councilmen who took 
exception to his report when it was 
distributed among them Monday 
night at Mayor Baker's request. At- 
tacks ' by Councilmen Haserodt,. 
Menning and Andrews led to its j 
being referred to the council police' 
committee for further investiga- 
tion. 

Mayor Baker called the report a 
"remarkable public document." 

The portion of the report to 
which criticism was directed re- 
ferred to lighting of movie theaters. 
A dark theater is no longer neces- 
sary in showing pictures, Bartholo- 
mew says. 

Notwithstanding this, the report 
reads: "The tabulated statistics of 
the motion picture theaters show 
that 50 theaters are dark, a few of 
them very dark." 

The case of a sixteen-year-old girl 
is cited to show the effect of this 
condition. 

The girl flirted ^ith a strange 
man considerably her senior, the 
report says. They were soon visit- 
ing the theater daily, sitting in 
dark recesses. The result is a court 
record, Bartholomew states. The 
girl is now incorrigible, and is held 
in a public institution. The movie 
theater is blamed for her fate. 

Forty-two theaters have medium 
light and 39 are excellently lighted, 
it is said. 

"The numerous cases where 
young people were unduly familiar 
with those of the opposite sex in- 
dicates the necessity of requiring 
adequate  lighting  of  theaters,"  is 

95 

ti- 

Concon President J. J. Stanley 
Wednesday insisted that the pres- 
ent arbitration board in the dis- 
pute over, maintenance and oper- 
ating allowances should decide 
only whether he is to be allowed 
more money for operation and 
maintenance and whether he-can 
make up deficits already created. 
Tractioner Witt has already of- 
fered to raise the operating al- 
lowance. 

Concon officials, however, still 
refuse to allow the present arbi- 
tration board to decide whether • 
they have a right to exceed al- 
lowances and whether the fare 
should be-lowered to two and one- 
half ..cents a ride, both of which 
questions are the ones Mayor 
Baker wants answered. 

iliiu 
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PROBE BEGIN! 

FILTRATION NEAR 
AS MAYOR NAMES 

INQUIRY EXPERTS 
Executive Stops Opposition 

and Selects Five-Man 
!        Commission. 

ACT  ENOS   LONG   BATTLE 

"Must Filter Water or Scrape 
Mud Off After Bathing," 

Says Baker. 

! STATE     MAY    DROP    PROBE 

'Delighted, Miss Filtration.    I've heard of you, often.' 

Mayor Baker and other city 
administration leaders, who have 
opposed the construction of a 
filtration plant, surrendered to 
popular demand yesterday on 
the eve of an investigation of 
the city water supply by a com- 
mittee from the state board of 
health. 

The mayor named a commis- 
sion of experts to study the situ- 
ation and to make recommenda- 
tions as to the type of filtration 
best suited to the city's needs. 

The members of the commission 
are  Dr.   A.  W.   Smith,   professor  of 

chemistry at Case School ~of~Applied f 
Science; Dr. Hippolyte Gruner, pro- I 
fessor of chemistry at Adelbert Col- ' 
lege; Dr. William T. Miller, member!: 
of the state board of health; Dr. , 
Roger G. Perkin, city bacteriolo- ' 
gist, and R. W. Pratt, city sanitary 
engineer. 

State May Stop Probe. 
The action of the mayor in all 

probability will end the state's in- 
terest in the filtration plant for 
Cleveland. Dr. William T. Miller, of 
this city, member of the Ohio board 
of health, which had been petitioned 
to invoke the aid of' the Benze act 
in forcing the installation of one, 
said last night he would urge call- j 
ing off the proposed investigation. 

The state board will meet today, 
and Dr. Miller said: 

"I will report at the meeting to-j 
morrow that Mayor Baker is pre- 
paring to install a filtration plant I 
without an order. Three months will j 
be lost by an investigation under the | 
Benze act. I am in favor of a 
filtration plant." 

It is proposed to work out plans 
for the, filtration plant and have the 
work proceed simultaneously with 
sewage disposal plants, ordered by 
the state board of health, Mayor 
Baker said. The latter must be 
completed by July 1, 1915. 

Mayor Changes Stand. 
Until yesterday Mayor Baker had 

maintained that chlorination of the 
water with the completion of the 
sewage disposal plants would assure 
a pure water supply. 

The commission will hold its first 
meeting tomorrow morning at 10 
o'clock. 

"At present it looks like we would 
either have to filter or devise some 
means of scraping the mud off of -'-3 
when we bathe," said the mayor, in 
response to a question as to what 
would be done if the commission ad- 
vised against filtration. 

HoSd Long Conference. 

City Council to Investigate Charge 

That Moral Tone is Low. 

!/    Investigation    of    moving    picture; 
I theaters,    against   whom   complaint 
(was   made   by   Attorney   Robb    O. 
/[Bartholomew, is to be started this! 
'afternoon by the police committee of1 

jthe city council. Mr. Bartholomew, 
who was appointed by Mayor Baker 
to make a survey of the moving pic- 
ture situation, charged that the mor-. 

1 tone of twenty-seven of the one- 
hundred and forty-two theaters in 
the city was low. 

The naming of the commission f<i!p 
lowed a lengthy conference between 
Mayor Baker and members of the! 
city efficiency board. It was ex- 
plained at the meeting that the 
state board of health prpbably: 
would order steps taken at once to 
construct a filtration plant, and th>3 
city administration would then be 
placed in the position of being forced, 
to act. 

Early in April Mayor Baker trans- 
mitted to the city council a report 
based on investigations made by D. 
D. Jackson, $100 a day water expert, 
who made a study of the water sup- 
ply shortly after Mayor Baker as- 
sumed office. 

Blamed Spring Floods. 

In this report Mayor Baker referred 
| to   the   unsettled   condition    of    the 
j water as largely due to spring floods. 

'.. He said, however, if the condition of 
the water became worse or the num- 
ber of typhoid fever eases increased 
immediate consideration    should    be 
given tos filtration. 

In a communication to the city 
council, following the naming of the 
commission, Mayor Baker said that 
time   had   come  for   action.   Thirty, 

MAYOR WILL EXPLAIN 
CHARTER TO DEMOCRATS 

Members of the Democratic exec- 
utive committee are to get first hand 
informatin in regard to Cleveland's' 
proposed new city charter from 
Mayor Baker, chairman of the organ- 
ization and one of the framers of the 
new code, this afternoon. The com- 
mittee will meet In Mayor Baker's 
office. 

The charter commission adjourned 
Tuesday night until Saturday after- 
noon, when it is planned to place 
the document on its third and final 
reading. Secretary Mayor Fesler 
announced yesterday that it might be 
necessary to hold the meeting tomor- 
row night in order that printers may 
complete the work in time for mail- 
ing the document to voters a month 
in advance of the election, July 1. 

FILTRATION INEVITABLE. 
IT had to come. After much 

dodging and delay, after many 
excuses and evasions, after wait- 
ing in vain for the lake to clear 
up and the public to. 3top protest- 
ing against -dirty water, Mayor 
Baker has taken up water- filtra- 
tion.     He  has  confessed,  officially, 

three cases  of  typhoid    fever    have  -J^fc^"   -:c  -..■ mattt.T_.whif;h   mmr tlflj 
been   reported   during   the   first   two       ^~~ 
weeks of May, with eight deaths oc 
curring from the disease.   The waters j 
of the lake have become more turbid, i 

Following Mayor Baker's report ad- I 
vising against filtration last month, 
Councilman W.    S.    FttzQerald    in- , 
troduced  a  resolution  calling  for  a 
referendum vote on the question of 
isuing  $2,000,000  worth  of  bonds  for 
a filtration plant. - Councilman W. B. 
Woods, after a prolonged fight,  also 
obtained the adoption of a resolution 
asking the state board of health to 
Investigate. 
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FILTRATION NEAR j 
AS MAYOR NAMES 

INQUIRY EXPERTS 
Executive Stops Opposition 

and Selects Five-Man 
I        Commission. 

ACT  ENDS   LONG   BATTLE 

"Must Filter Water or Scrape 
Mud Off After Bathing," 

Says Baker. 

STATE     MAY    DROP    PROBE 

Mayor Baker and other city; 
I administration leaders, who have 
opposed the construction of a; 
filtration plant, surrendered to 
popular demand yesterday on 
the eve of an investigation of 
the city water supply by a com- 
mittee from the state board of 
health. 

The mayor named a commis- 
sion of experts to study the situ- 
ation and to make recommenda- 
tions as to the type of filtration 
best suited to the city's needs. 

The members of the commission 
are  Dr.   A.  W.   Smith,   professor   of 

'Delighted, Miss Filtration. 
chemistry at Case School of Applied [ 
Science; Dr. Hippolyte Gruner, pro- I 
fessor of chemistry at Adelbert Col- 
lege; Dr. William T. Miller, member* 
of the state board of health; Dr. ', 
Roger G. Perkin, city bacteriolo- ! 
gist, and R. W. Pratt, city sanitary 
engineer. " 

State May Stop Probe. 
The action of the mayor in all 

probability will end the state's in- 
terest in the filtration plant for 
Cleveland. Dr. William T. Miller, of 
this city, member of the Ohio board 
of health, which had been petitioned 
to invoke the aid of' the Benze act ; 
in forcing the installation of one, j 
said last night he would urge call- 
ing off the proposed investigation. 

The  state  board  will  meet  today, 
and Dr. Miller said: 

"I will  report  at the  meeting  to-j 
morrow   that   Mayor   Baker   is   pro- 
paring  to   install   a   filtration   plant 
without an order.    Three months will j 
be lost by an investigation under the | 
Benze  act.    I  am    in    favor    of    a \ 
filtration plant." 

It  is proposed  to  work out    plans 
j for the, filtration plant and have the j 
j work    proceed    simultaneously   with ', 
I sewage   disposal   plants,   ordered   by 
j the   state  board    of    health,   Mayor 
! Baker   said.     The   latter     must     be 
completed by July 1, 1915. 

Mayor  Changes  Stand. 
Until  yesterday  Mayor Baker  had 

maintained' that  chlorination   of  the 
water with the    completion    of   the 
sewage disposal plants would assura j 
a pure water supply. 

The commission will hold its first 
meeting tomorrow morning at 10 
o'clock. 

"At present it looks like we would 
either have to filter or devise some 
means of scraping the mud off of -* 
when we bathe," said the mayor, in 
response to a question as to what 
would be done if the commission ad-j 
vised against filtration. 

Hold JLong Conference. 

I've heard of you, often." 

MOVIES PROBE TO BEGIN! 
  

City Conncll to Investigate Charge 

That Moral Tone Is Low. 
II   Investigation    of    moving    picture! 
[theaters,    against   whom   complaint) 
['was   made   by   Attorney   Robb   O.' 
('[Bartholomew,   is  to  be  started  this I 
(afternoon by the police committee of1 

the  city   council.   Mr.   Bartholomew, 
who was appointed by Mayor Baker' 
to make a survey of the moving pic- 
ture situation, charged that the mor- 

—al tone of twenty-seven of the one- 
hundred   and   forty-two   theaters   in 
the city was low. 

The naming of the commission 
lowed a lengthy conference between 
Mayor Baker and members of tho! 
city efficiency board. It was «x- 
plained at the meeting that the 
state board of health probably: 
would order steps taken at once to 
construct a filtration plant, and tbd 
city administration would then be; 
placed in the position of being forced, 
to act. 

Early in April Mayor Baker trans- 
mitted to tho city council a report 
based on investigations made by D. 
D. Jackson, $100 a day water expert, 
who made a study of the water sup- 
ply shortly after Mayor Baker as- 
sumed office. 

Blamed  Spring Floods. 
In this report Mayor Baker referred 

to the unsettled condition of the 
: water as largely due to spring floods. 
He said, however, if the condition of 

1 the water became worse or the num- 
ber of typhoid fever oases increased 
immediate consideration should be 
given to filtration. 

In a communication to the city 
council, following the naming of the 
commission, Mayor Baker said that 
time had come for action. Thirty,- 
three cases of typhoid fever 
been reported during the first two 
weeks of May, with eight deaths oc- 
curring from the disease. The waters 
of the lake have become more turbid. 

Following Mayor Baker's report ad- 
vising against filtration last month, 
Councilman W. S. FltzGerald in- 
troduced a resolution calling for a 
referendum vote on the question of 
isuing $2,000,000 worth of bonds for 
a filtration plant. • Councilman W. B. I 
Woods, after a prolonged fight, also 
obtained the adoption of a resolution 
asking the state board of health to 
Investigate. 

MAYOR WILL EXPLAIN 
CHARTER TO DEMOCRAf S 

Members of the Democratic exec- 
utive committee are to get first hancl 
informatin in regard to Cleveland's' 
proposed new city charter from 
Mayor Baker, chairman of the organ- 
ization and one of the framers of the 
new code, this afternoon. The com- 
mittee will meet in Mayor Baker's 
office. 

The charter commission adjourned 
Tuesday night until Saturday after- 
noon, when it is planned to place 
the document on its third and final 
reading. Secretary Mayor Fesler 
announced yesterday that it might be 
necessary to hold the meeting tomor- 
row night in order that printers may 
complete the work in time for mail- 
ing the document to voters a month 
in advance of the election, July 1.  _ 

FILTRATION INEVITABLE. 
IT   had    to    come.     After    much 

dodging   and   delay,   after   many 
excuses   and   evasions,   after   wait- 
ing  in vain  for  the  lake to   clear 
up and the public to  3t.op protest- 
ing    against   'dirty   water,    Mayor! 
Baker  has   taken  up  water- filtra- 
tion.     He has confessed,  officially, 

have \{that it is a matter which must he 
acted upon.     He has come to the 
point  of    discussing    methods    in- 
stead of the general issue of filtra- 
tion  or  non-filtration. 

This concession  to  public senti- 
ment   and   common   sense   was   in- 
evitable.     It   was    forceu    by    the j 
logic   of   conditions   which   no   one | 
could  hide from public knowledge, j 
It. was hastened by the fight  ..aged j 
by   the   Leader   and   by   the   News ! 
upon  the  attitude  of  the  city   ad- - 
ministration   in   putting  off   action 
and belittling the need of improve- 
ment in the water supply of Cleve- 
land. 

Now for results. Push the pre- 
liminaries to the earliest possible 
conclusion. Get the filtration plant 
out of the stage of planning and 
talk and into operation, a the 
earliest possible moment. It is a 
reform too vital to be ignorec1, too 
urgent to be dealt with after the 
fashion of the city authorities 
where they have drifted along for 
years without reaching their desti-1 

nation. The water supply .de- 
mands vigor and certainty of ac- 
tion. It must not be put aside for 
an, other municipal scheme or un 
dertaking. 
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BAKER ASKS FILTER 
Says Typhoid Increase Makes Strainer Necessary. 

Following in full is Mayor Baker's 
letter to council: 

On the 4th. day of April, in response to 
resolution No. 28792, I transmitted to you a 
report covering the entire subject of the ni- 
tration of the Cleveland water supply. At 
the close of that report I said: 

"Should the typhoid fever occurrence of the 
city show any tendency to increase, or should: 
the character of the water show any ten- 
dency to grow worse, immediate considera- 
tion should be given to filtration." 

At the time Lake Erie had been recently 
disturbed bv serious, if not unprecedented 
flood conditions, the level of the lake was 
high, the condition of the water turbid, the 
previous experience of the city justified the 
belief that this disturbed condition was tem- 
porary and that within a tew days normal 
condition of the water would be restored. At 
that time the death rate from typhoid fever 
was low and the effect of flood conditions in- 
determinate. 

For reasons which do not seem to be 
known to those wrho have longest and most 
carefully observed the action of the waters 
of the lake the past experience has not been 
repeated, but, on the contrary, there has been 
a tendency to increased occurrence and mor- 
bidity of typhoid fever, and the turbid con- 
dition' of the water has continued until the 
present time. 

While it may be that within a few days re- 
lief from both of these conditions will be 
had yet it seems entirely reasonable to ex- 
pect that in future years other flood condi- 
tions will occur and that the cause' now op- 
erating to disturb the water of the lake and 
to render the water supply distasteful, if not 
unsafe,  will be active. 

As I endeavored to point out in my pre- 
vious communication to you, there are many 
methods of filtration and the problem of 
each city is individual, depending primarily 
upon the raw product to be Altered, and the 
question as to whether filtration is for clari- 
fying or purification purposes. No method of 
filtration will render any contaminated 
water actually safe, but the different methods 
of filtration do produce with varying degree 
of efficiency a larger freedom from solid 
matter in suspension in the water, and a 
lessening in the number of bacteria colonies. 

Some years ago the city of Cincinnati  se- 
cured   the   advice   of  three  eminent   sanitary 
engineers and installed one of the most - 
plete    and   perfect   filtration   plants    li 
country.      The    capacity    of    that    plant 
about   123.000.000  gallons per  day.-   Its  cost 
was about $11,000,000. 

On the other hand, Dr. T>. D. Jackson, the 
water expert employed by the city In 1912, 
estimated that adequate filtration of the 
Cleveland   supply   could   be   secured   by   the 

Dr.   A.   W.   Smith,   professor of  chemistry 

Cost May    be JjS3,O0O,000. 

The mayor announced further that 
work on the filtration plant would 
be rushed along with plans for the 
new sewage disposal plants. 

While no  definite statement as  to 
cost will be given out in advance of 

at~Case School of Applied Science. !the report of the expert commission, 

i,g- aM^cS,^^**^" ™» a^rted yesterday that, based 

^William T. Miller, member of the state,°" V"pOT* Scribing the new $11,- 
board of health from Cleveland. . |000,000     plant   in   Cincinnati,    Cleve- 

Dr.   Roger  G.   Perkins,   city   bacteriologist. i]fl»     rilrmt  wnnlr)   rnat  f,-nm   f> mn S.   W.   Pratt,   water and  sewer expert,  at:J<lnas P'ant  wouici cost tiom §AVW),- 
present   m   charge   of   the   sewage   disposal 000 to $3,000,000. 
wrork of the city. _v _     ,.   . 

I have invited them at once to undertake " was further stated that because 
the consideration of the scientific problem in- filtration plant improvements arc 
volved   in   determining  what   form   of   flltra- ^        -um.oa.nr 
tion. we  should   install,   with  some  estimates,thoroughly   standardized,      the      pre- 
of the probable cost,  and the time  it would.,;,!.)-     „  I„,,..H..(I._   „,,,i.a   t. 
take to make the installation. Iimlnary investigation could be com- 

It may well be that this commission will pleted soon and a start made on the 
need     for     its     work     some     appropriation „„„,    ^,i„„*.    u-.<r„„      j., -, "    „    ,, . 
and   I   shall   therefore   communicate   to   you new    Plant    »ef°re    the    end    of    this 
when the commission has been organized, re-vear. 
questing   if  it   be   deemed   wise,   that   fund's . 
be  placed  at  its  disposal  to  enable  it  to     Mayor Baker stated in a communi- 
make    its    investigation    thoroughgoing   and „„(-!„„  +„  -„,,„„:!  ,•„    A,™,  4.1.   ■.'•*.' 
complete.     The  report  of  this  commission  i: nation to council in April that It was 
shall,  of course,  at once report to you for then   his   belief   filtration   should   not 
such   action   as  may   Beem   wise  in  view  of .      •:> .. *»ui. 
its recommendations. - oe resorted to m advance of the com- 

The municipal code sets forth among other r,i«+;,-,-,   „+t   .i-,-   Pnrtrnn.n   ,q<„ ,      ,      J ' 
things that "the mayor shall communicate Ple"On of the sewage disposal plant j 
to council from time to time—such other In- but he added that immediate consid- ' 
formation   relating—to  the   general   condition        ,. , , , i 
of the affairs of the municipality as he deems eratlon would be given' to filtration if j 
P7neview of this provision I feel sure   th,^Phoid  fever  showed  a  tendency  to I 
council will not regard as an  intrusion  intt increase, 
its   province   an   observation'  from   me   with        . 
regard   to  a   resolution   now   pending  before     A  new   report  prepared   by    Mayor ' 
your body, which,  if passed, would have the-goi-g.. vestprrlav rlpnlino- mltv,  +v,„ „„ eftect   of   submitting   to   popular   vote   the -t>tUveI   yefateiaay dealing with tile en- : 
question  of  issuing $2,000,000  of bonds  for, tire typhoid situation and announcing 
the  purpose of building a "filtration plant.      ,,     . . "^uuuuuui, 

So far as I have been able to discover, no-'tnat  an  expert  commission  has  been I, 
body has  as  yet  so far even  tentatively  de-nnnnlnipd- will   Via fnPn-„3 a   . 
termined the type of filtration necessary ln,aPPOlntea will be forwarded to coun- | 
Cleveland to be able to say that this wouldcil Monday night. This report will I 
be an appropriate sum. . .,■;.   .      ,    . . V 

On  the basis  of a slow  sand  installation8110™  tnat typnoid  lias been increas- |: 
this sum would not even buy the necessaryins- in Cleveland thp ln«r f™ m..i,„ land.    On the basis of the type of filtrationJ"= m ^eveiana tne last few weeks, 
suggested by Dr. Jackson,  it would be more     Reports at the health office show a 
than.three times the necessary sum.    On thBk'y.-,!   n¥   +v,;„+Tr ..,  
Basis of the Cincinnati plant, omitting various«••>"■' 0I tllirty-tliree cases since thi 
processes perhaps not necessary here, $2,000,-flrst of May and a total nf tiino 
000 would probably be slightly more than we ,       ■ T      ' "    „      uu"    0I    nine 

should  find  it necessary  to expend,  but theueaths.     in May, 1912, there were fif 

'FILTRATION SURE, 
DROP WATER QUIZ' 

'State Inquiry Only Would De- 
I lay,'Contends Member of 

Ohio Health Board. 

Mayor, Advocating Strainer, 
Appoints Experts to 

Select Type. 

(DECIDES TO HASTEN WORK 

'Baker Says Project "Will be Fur-1 

j thered In Connection With Sew-1 

age Disposal Plant—If Cleveland 

Health Board Rescinds Its Re- ; 

finest for Probe tinder Bense Act, ; 

State Board Will be Notified To- , 

night—Councilman Woods At- 

tacks Mayor for Delay. 

t com- ! determination of any sum in advance of thetpp., .»«,. aT.* fnnr rl»ntl,o T„ A *, 
in the; reports and estimates of engineers would be™0*1 C 0S aM I0Ur aeat"S- In April, 
ant   is j impossible. 1912,   there   were   twenty-nine   case's 
ts  cost       I   call   your  attention   further   to   the   fact„    -   ..,,.„„   »„,,... r _ _. 

STATUS  OF  FILTEB PROJECT. 

FILTRATION plr-t for Cleveland's 
water    will    cost    between    $2,000,000 
and $3,000,000, it  was   estimated  yes- j 
terday and will add about 35 per cent, i 
to the cost of the water. 

that no vote of  the  people  is necessary 
this  question.     The  limitations   contained   Inhere 
the   Longworth   law   are   not   applicable   to, 
bonds issued for our water service, since theleatllS 
water department is able out of its revenues 

and three deaths, 
forty-four 

Last month thei\ 
cases    and    eight I 

expenditure    of    about    $600,000. 
may have been in Dr. Jackson's mind, it is 

' quite evident that he was not proposing for 
'Cleveland any isuch Installation as was ad- 

vised for Cincinnati, and it Is entirely likely 
that since the raw water supply of Clncin 

' natl is drawn from the Ohio river a very 
j much more extensive and elaborate process of 
' filtration would be necessary there. 
Names  Advisory  Commission. 

"Whatever | annually to set aside a-sum sufficient to pro- 'nargres   x ear lielay. 
vide interest and sinking fund for all of its    r<niiTir.flTrnTi -tir   T?   VAT,   I , 
issues. For the same reason no refuge need councilman W. ±5. Woods, who with 
be had to the extraordinary provisions au- ouncilman W. S. FitzGeralrl hno id 
thorized by the  Bense act,   which  might be ;       .   . .    , ,   ""^'-""O- nas led 
necessary If the limitations of the Longworth 3e Jlgllt In Council for a filtration 
law were applicable to bonds of this charac- fent,   charged  last  evening  that  th»„ 

I feel sure,  too,  that the council believes ity administration has delayed filtra 
with me that the object and purpose of sub- fh 
mitting questions  to popular vote  Is not to ou more iua.ii a year. 
relieve the legislative body from the respon-   "Early  in  1912  I  offerer!   a   romi„ 
sibllity of determining what in Its opinion is      J-"*"J' +aJ^  x  uuerea   a   resolu- 
wise and necessary  for  the  Interests  of the On in council calling for the appoint 
city.    With regard to  questions of this sort, ;     t      » nnmmi0rin„   *„   J   i. . 
the mayor exercises a co-ordinate part of the lenL   °-   a   commission   to   determin 

INVESTIGATION of Cleveland's I 
water supply by state board of health \ 
may not*' take place because Mayor ; 
Baker deeided yesterday to have the f 
type of plant needed for Cleveland 
determined  by   a  special   commission. 

RECONSIDERATION   of  its   former) 
action in  calling- for a state investi- | 
gation   may   be   decided   by   the   city 
board   of   health   at   a   meeting   this 
afternoon. 

The point of these suggestions, however, is 
that until those best qualified have can- 
vassed the question and determined just what 
method of filtration should be used in Cleve- 

SSfe pVeT* i^^^iTfe very questions that the mayor is 
an advisory commission,  consisting of: these difflcult questions by submitting to the ow about to have looked into," said 

* -jeople  a  question  for  the decision  of  which /nnH«      "Tha ™«^T„*-;       „- x.-u 
ve  have  not  supplied   them  by prior inves-Looa^ lh0 '.^solution was held up 

fifoMudg^enr8'36™"0" a"y adeQUate ba"    committee   until   the   end  of   the 
When, we   shall   have   received   the   report ;ar   and   then   tabled.   ' 

if   the  commission  which   I  have  named,   It 
will then become our duty to take Immediate It was the popular demand and 
steps    to   put    Into    execution    »ucli    recom-      , f ,fc  j        { .  .        . 
rnendatlons as seem necessary for tha pro- B J-eaI ul "ems iuii.eu vy tne state 
tection of our water supply. arcl   to  filter   the city's  water  that 

If our- action at that time is so far doubt- .     *   .   ■    . 
!ul as to fail to appeal to any large number 1    Mayor   Baker    to   decide   finally 
of  the  people   of   the  city,   referendum  peti-    ..      qImnintmpnt nf Bri --.^^.t   '„_. 
tions will doubtless be circulated and popular   tne appointment OI an expert com- 
Judgment taken upon our acts,  but until we ssion.     He Juggled With the propo- 
have   first   ourselves   given   to    these     grave I . _ 
questions that full and deliberate considera- ion eighteen months. I am glad 
iion which their importance demands, we Lt h y,a<, flnnnv rlAtnrminofl t-^ 
nave not the right to push the question aside, P* ne nas nnaiiy aetermined to 
nor have the people of the city the informa- kcee(i with the project and the 
tion  necessary  to  enable  them  to  relieve us r •        . 
of further responsibility. ttcker  action   is   taken   the   better. 

I recommend, therefore, that the resolution l"phe city is in need of a filtration 
which you are considering be not favorably |nt_ The mayordid not want the 
acted on. . I state board of health to proceed with 
, „ . . - - j the investigation of Cleveland's water 

j supply under the Bense act. He did 
not want to be forced into installing 
a filtration plant." 

The city board of health at a spe- 
• cial meeting Thursday adopted a res- 
j olution calling uporr the state board 
] to proceed with an investigation of 
I the Cleveland water supply. ' The 
j board will meet again this afternoon. 
' Secretary C. E. Ford said that so' far 
I as he knew the' action would not be 
I reconsidered. 
I Dr. William T. Miller, member of 
the state board, said he would bring 
to the attention of that body at its 
session in Cincinnati tonight the fact 
that Cleveland already is taking 
steps to install a filtration plant., 

George C. Whipple, water expert, 
reported some time ago that purifica- 
tion adds from 10 to 50 per cent, to 

; the. cost of water. Based on this 
statement, the estimate of the in- 

nia 

Following an announcement from 

Mayor Baker yesterday that he now 

favors installation of :. water filtra- 

tion plant and has appointed an ex- 

pert commission to determine the type 

of plant best suited to Cleveland's 

needs, Dr. William T. Miller, Cleve- 

land member of the state board of 

health, stated that he would suggest 

at tonight's meeting of the board at 

Cincinnati that investigation of Cleve- 
land's water supply be called off. 

"If the Cleveland board at its aft- 
ernoon meeting rescinds its action, 
calling upon the state board for an 
investigation, the state board could 
be notified at its meeting in the eve- 
ning at Cincinnati," he said. 

"Even if the city board does not 
take this action, I will report that 

J Mayor Baker fo .preparing to install 
a filtration plant without an order 
Three months will be lost by an in 
vestigation under the Bense act. - 
favor a filtration plant." 

Dr. William T. Miller is one of the 
members of the expert commission 
named yesterday by Mayor Baker. 
The others are Dr. A. W. Smith, pro- 
fessor of chemistry, ©ase school; Dr. 
Hippolyte Gruener, professor of 
chemistry at> Adelbert college, West- , 
era Reserve- university; Dr. R. G.: 
Perkins,   city   bacteriologist;   R.   W. 

sniidAy pi 

Hkiii«=ap^iai .msmjmk 

Pratt, city sanitary engineer. . 
The commission will have its first 

meeting tomorrow morning at 10 
o'clock. 

"There is no ydoubt as to the need 
of filtration," said the mayor yester- 
day. "We must either filter or find 
some way to scrape off the mud after 
bathing." 
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BAKER ASKS FILTER 
Says Typhoid Increase Makes Strainer Necessary. 

Following In full is Mayor Baker's 
letter to council: 

On the 4th day of April, in response to 
resolution No. 28792, I transmitted to you a 
report covering the entire subject of the fil- 
tration of the Cleveland water supply. At 
the close of that -report I said: 

"Should the typhoid- fever occurrence of the 
city show any tendency to increase, or should 
the character of the water show any ten- 
dency to grow worse, immediate considera- 
tion should bo given to filtration." 

At the time Lake Erie had been recently 
disturbed by serious, If not unprecedented 
flood conditions, the level of the lake was 
high the condition of the water turbid, the 
previous experience of the city justified the 
belief that this disturbed condition was tem- 
porary and that within a lew days normal 
condition of the water would be restored. At 
that time the death rate from typhoid fever 
was low and the effect of flood conditions in- 
determinate. 

For reasons which do not seem to be 
known to those who have longest and most 
carefully observed the action of the waters 
of the lake the past experience has not been 
repeated but, on the contrary, there has been 
a tendency to increased occurrence and mor- 
bidity of typhoid fever, and the turbid con- 
dition of the water has continued until the 
present time. 

"While it may be that within a few days re- 
lief from both of these conditions will be 
had yet it seems entirely reasonable to ex- 
pect that in future years Other flood condi- 
tions will occur and that the cause now op- 
erating to disturb the water of the lake and 
to render the water supply distasteful, if not 
unsafe,  will be active. 

As I endeavored to point out In my pre- 
vious communication to you, there are many 
methods of filtration and the problem of 
each city is individual, depending primarily 
upon the raw product to be filtered, and the 
question as to whether filtration 18 for clari- 
fying or purification purposes. No method of 
filtration will render any contaminated 
water actually safe, but the different methods 
of filtration do produce with varying degree 
of efficiency a larger freedom from solid 
matter in suspension in the water, and a 
lessening in the number of bacteria colonies. 

Some years ago the city of Cincinnati se- 
cured   the   advice   of  three  eminent   sanitary 

Cost May    be f3,090,000. 

The mayor announced further that 
work on the filtration plant would 
be rushed along with plans for the 
new sewage disposal plants. 

While no definite statement as to 
cost will be given out in advance of 
the report of the expert commission, 

Dr.   A.   "W.   Smith,   professor  of  chemistry 
at Case School of Applied Science. 

Dr.  Hippolyte  Gruener, professor of chem- ,+  „,„„ 
istry  at  Adefcert  college,   Western  Reserve F was asserted yesterday that, based 

"wfliiam T. Miller, member of the state fe !L?SPOrt  deSCrlblnS  th«   »™ $11,- 
board of health from Cleveland. . |000,000     plant   in   Cincinnati,    Cleve- 

Dr.   Rog"er   G.   Perkins,   city   bacteriologist. H„_,.-,,„  -,„„.. .-, ,   - nnAnn 
S.   W.   J?ratt,   water and  sewer expert,   at ]and s  Plant  would  cost from  $2,000,- 

present   in   charge   of   the   sewage   disposal 000 to $3 000000 
work of the city. : '  ... * • 

I have invited  them at once  to undertake       II  was  further  stated  that because 
the consideration of the scientific problem in-filtration     plant     improvements     are volved   in   determining  what   form   of   Ultra- *m*««»>-"ioiiu»     dic- 
tion we should install, with some estimates thoroughly   standardized,     the     pre- 
of the probable  cost,  and  the  time  It would i;l,MO„,.  ,„,. ... ,, , „   . 
take  to make the installation. limlnary investigation  could be  com- 

It may well be that this commission will pleted soon and a start made on the 
need     for     Its     work     some     appropriation „„„,    ,,i„„ +    k„*_ >_, ,       .      , . 
and   I   shall   therefore   communicate   to   you n8w    P'&nt    before    the    end    of    this 
when the commission has been organized, rer year, 
questing   if  it   be   deemed   wise,   that   fund's .,   _   ' 
be   placed   at   its   disposal   to   enable   it   to     Mayor Baker stated in a communi- 
make    its    investigation    thoroughgoing    and,,„,.,•„„   f„  „ -,  ,.-.,, 
complete.     The  report  of this  commission  rcauon t0 council in April that it was 
shall,   of   course,   at  once  report  to you   for then   his   belief   filtration   should   not ' such   action   as  may   seem   wise  in  view  of smuum   "ut , 
its recommendations. / be resorted to in advance of the com- ' 

The municipal code sets forth among other „i.t1,m   „f   f),„   ,.„„i      ,. ' 
things   that   "the   mayor   shall   communicate Potion   Of   the   sewage   disposal   plant , 
to council from time to time—such other in- but he added that immediate rnnoirl formation   relating—to  the  general  condition: uucu    w juiuieuiace consid- 
of the affairs of the municipality as he deems eratlon would be given1 to filtration if 
Prinevlew of this provision I feel sure   tl«t>'ph°id  fever  showed  a  tendency  to! 
council  will  not  regard  as an  Intrusion  intc increase. \ 
its   province   an   obsei-vation-  from   me   with       A 
regard   to  a   resolution   now   pending   before      A  new   report   prepared   by    Mayor ' 
your body, which,  if passed, would have the-n>„|-pl. vonfonlav ^odi,-,., „,.n    *i 
effect   of   submitting   to   popular   vote   the *>ah-el  yestei day dealing with tile en- 
question  of  issuing $2,000,000 of bonds  for;tire typhoid situation and announcing 
the purpose of building aTiltration plant.      .,     , u o.uuvum.ms 

So far as I have been able to discover, no-'tnat  an  expert  commission  has  been 
body has as yet so far even tentatively de- „ vmointed- will  ha fnro™rf»j  * 
termined  the  type  of filtration  necessary  in!aPPolntea W1U  De forwarded to coun- 
Cleveland  to be able to say that this wouldcil   Monday  night.      This   rermrt    will 
be an appropriate sum. 1 , ,,.'..' '      '     ""' 

On  the basis of a slow  sand  installations"ow  tnat typhoid has been increas- I 
this  sum would not even buy the necessary ine- in  PlevAlnnrl  +ha ioc+ r , — 
land.    On the basis of the type of flltrationJnS in "-'evela»d the last few weeks, 
suggested by'Dr.  Jackson,  it would be more     Reports at the health office show -1 
than .three times the necessary sum.    On thej.^j.-,,   „p   +i^-   +     ,, I 
Basis of the Cincinnati plant, omitting various total   or   tllirty-three   cases   since   ttl3 I 
processes perhaps not necessary here, $2;0O0,-first    of    May    and    a    total    of    nine 

In May, 1912, there were fif- 

'FILTRATION SURE, 
DROP WATER QUIZ' 

'State Inquiry Only Would De- 
i lay/ Contends Member of 

Ohio Health Board. 

Mayor, Advocating Strainer, 
Appoints Experts to 

Select Type. 

(DECIDES TO HASTEN WORK 

1 Baker   Says   Project   Will  be   For- 

|    thered  in   Connection  With   Sew- f 

age   Disposal   Plant—If   Cleveland j 

Health Board Rescinds     Its     Re- 

finest for Probe Under Bense Act, j 

State   Board  Will  be  Notified  To- 

nisht—Councilman      Woods      At- 

tacks Mayor for Delay. 

STATUS  OF FILTER PROJECT. 

000 would probably be slightly more than we 
should find  it  necessary  to expend,  but thedeaths. 

FILTRATION plr-t for  Cleveland's | 
water    will    cost    between    $2,000,000 
and $3,000,000, it was   estimated yes- | 
terday and will add about 25 per cent, i 
to the cost of the water. 

was about $11,000,000. 
On the other hand, Dr.  D. D. Jackson, the 

i water expert  employed  by the  city  in   1912, 
estimated    that    adequate    filtration    of    the 

! Cleveland   supply   could   be   secured   by   the 

Last month  therj 
cases    and    eight I 

that no vote  of the people  is necessary    on^nc*  three  deaths, 
this  question.     The  limitations   contained   inhere     forty-four 
the   Longworth   law   are   not   applicable   to 
bonds issued for our water service, since theleaths. 
water department is able out of its revenues,. -v ^ 

expenditure    of    about    $600,000.      Whatever j annually to set aside a-sum sufficient to pro- 'Barges   *ear Delay. 
I mav have been  in Dr.  Jackson's mind,  it is I vide interest and sinking fund for all of Its    Cminnilmnr, W   vt   w„   -i 
i quite evident that he was  not proposing for   issues.    For the same reason no refuge need    '•-""'"-'""a-"  vv. a.   woods, Who with 
1 Cleveland  any ,such   installation  as was  ad-I be had to  the  extraordinary provisions    au- ouncilman W.  S.  FitzGprnlrl  has i„/i 

vised for Cincinnati, and it Is entirely likely   thorlzed  by  the  Bense  act,   which  might  be', , , u nas lea 

that  since   the  raw water  supply of  Cincin     necessary if the limitations of the Longworth ^e   light   In   council   for   a   filtration 
1 natl   is   drawn   from   the   Ohio  river  a  very   '■ 
J much more extensive and elaborate process of 
! filtration would be necessary there. 
Names  Advisory  Commission. 

The point of these suggestions, however, is 
that until those best qualified, have can- 
vassed the question and determined just what 
method of filtration should be used In Cleve- 
land, no sound legislation on the subject 
could proceed. I have therefore appointed 
an advisory commission,  consisting of: 

INVESTIGATION of Cleveland's ) 
water supply by state board of health \ 
may not" take place because Mayor j 
Baker decided yesterday to have the j 
type of plant needed for Cleveland 
determined  by   a  special   commission. 

at   a   meeting   tbis 

RECONSIDERATION   of  its   former | 
action in  calling: for a -state investl- 

law were applicable to bonds of this charac- rantj  charged  last evening that^thft    eat,on   ma?   bc   decided   by  the   city 

I feel sure,  too,  that the council believes ity administration has delavpfl fiit^c" 
with me that the object and purpose of sub-   ■      m„_- +,,„ 

J       uura- 
mitting questions  to popular vote  is not  to on "lore man, a year. 
relieve the legislative  body from the respon-   "Karlv  in   1012   T  nff^™/!   „ 
sibllity of determining what In Its opinion is ,Y    U     JiZ  L  ottered   a   resolu- 
wise  and necessary  for  the  Interests  of  the On in council calling for the annnlnt 
city.    With regard to questions of this sort, ,„„.   „„   „   „'     ,   .     . *       w""" 
the mayor exercises a co-ordinate part of the ltnL   "~   a   commission   to   determine 
legislative power,  and neither you nor I de 

board    of   bealta 
afternoon.' 

e to escape our "plain "Sty0"*" decidfng le *f Westions that the mayor is 
these difficult questions by submitting to the ow about to have looked into " said 
people  a  question  for the decision  of  which 7ftnj„      "rri-,~ „„„  t   ,.• ,' , 
ve  have  not   supplied   them   by  prior  Inves- '°"°s'        t he I esolutlon was held jlp 
itgation and  consideration any adequate ba-    «^„,.~,i+.+ M   „„+<i    +u~   ~--a      «   ,, 
sis of judgment. committee   until   the   end  of   the 

When, we   shall   have   received   the  report jar   and   then   tabled 
if   the  commission  which   I   have   named,   it 
will then become our duty to take Immediate    It   was   the   popular   demand   and 
jteps    to   put    into    execution    such    recom- L .,rtr,w rtl» ,v.^(«n. ■P~-„~A  1. . .1.       *.t± 
mendatlons   as   seem  necessary  for  the  pro- e fear of being forced by the State 
tection of our water supply ard  to  filter  the city's  water that 

If our- action at that time is so far doubt- ; "••»■• 
!ul as to fail to appeal to any large number 1   Mayor   Baker   to   decide   finally 
of   the  people  of   the  city,   referendum  peti-    ..      annnl-ntman* nf o„ «,,.,„ 1.   ' 
tlons will doubtless be circulated and popular   the appointment of an expert com- 
Judgment taken upon our acts, but until we ssion.     He Juggled with the propo- 
have   first   ourselves   given   to    these     grave ! .' J- v     v 

questions that full and deliberate considera- ion eighteen months. I am glad 
►Ion   which   their   Importance   demands,   we L.     ,        . finally    flot<,»m!«o^     * 
nave not the right to push the question aside, P* he nas nnally determined to 
:ior have the people of the city the informa- kcee(i wjth the project and the 
tion  necessary  to  enable  them  to  relieve us r ~ "■* 
at further responsibility. fcker  action   is   taken   the   better. 

- I recommend, therefore, that the resolution ("phe city is in need of a filtration 
which  you  are considering be not favorably |nt_     The mayor ■ did   not  wan(.  the 

state board of health to proceed with' 
the investigation of Cleveland's water 
supply under the Bense act.    He did 
not want to be forced into installing I 
a filtration plant." 

The city board of health at a spe- 
cial meeting Thursday adopted a res- 
olution calling upori* the state board 
to proceed with an investigation of 
the Cleveland water supply. ' The 
board will meet again this afternoon. 
Secretary C. E. Ford said that so far 
as he knew the- action would not be 
reconsidered. 

Dr. William T. Miller, member of 
the state board, said he would bring 
to the attention of that body at its 
session in Cincinnati tonight the fact 
that Cleveland already is taking 
steps to install a filtration plant. 

George C. Whipple, water expert, 
reported some time ago that purifica- 
tion adds from 10 to 50 per cent, to 
the. cost of water. ' Based on this 
statement, the estimate of the in- 
creased cost to Clevelanders is 25 
per cent, a year. 

It is further claimed that a filtra- 
tion plant as efficient and modern in 1 
every respect as that in use at Cin- 
cinnati could be constructed in Cleve- 
and for $2,000,000 or $3,000,000. This 

5s based oitThB"Clnclnnatl~cogt, ellm- 
"nating features of the improvement 
which Cleveland would not require, 
^even-day reservoirs were an ex- 

ensive part of Cincinnati's water 
improvement.     The=e   would   not   be 

Following an announcement from 

Mayor Baker yesterday that he now 

favors installation of r. water filtra- 

tion plant and has appointed an ex- 

pert commission to determine the type 

of plant best suited to Cleveland's 

needs, Dr. William T. Miller, Cleve- 

land merhber of the State board of 

health, stated that he would suggest 

at tonight's meeting of the board at 

Cincinnati that investigation of Cleve- 
land's water supply be called off. 

"If the Cleveland board at its aft- 
ernoon meeting rescinds its action, 
calling upon the state board for an 
investigation, the state board could 
be notified at its meeting in the eve- 
ning at Cincinnati," he said. 

"Even if the city  board does  not 
take  this  action,  I  will  report  that 
Mayor Baker ia,jjie,p.aring. to install 
a  filtration  plant  without  an  order 
Three months will be lost by an in 
vestigation under  the  Bense act.     . 
favor a filtration plant." 

- Dr. William. T. Miller is one of the 
members   of   the   expert   commission 
named   yesterday   by   Mayor   Baker. 
The others are Dr. A. W. Smith, pro- 
fessor of chemistry, Case school; Dr. 
Hippolyte     Gruener,     professor     of 
chemistry at) Adelbert college, West- , 
ern   Reserve- university;   Dr.   R.   G. - 
Perkins,   city   bacteriologist;   R.   W. j 
Pratt, city sanitary engineer.. 

The commission will have its first 
meeting tomorrow morning at 10 
o'clock. 

"There is no ydoubt as to the need 
of filtration," said the mayor yester- 
dajr. "We must either filter or find 
Eome way to scrape off the mud after 
bathing." 
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Mayor Baker Recants 
MiYOR BAKER has come over to the major- 

ity. Suddenly abandoning the chlorine 
platform, whence all but he had fled, he has con- 
ceded the city's need of clean water and named 
a commission to consider filtration plans. This 
season of rejoicing is no time to reproach the 
penitent for lingering in error to the eleventh 
hour. 

We would not mention it as strange that a 
mayor should be the last man in his city to realize 
its needs. 

We would not refer to the approaching mu- 
nicipal campaign as a possible factor in the 
abrupt change of front. 

We would not recall that the city solicitor has 
ruled that the waterworks fund cannot legally be 
diverted to other uses. 

We would not doubt the ability -of a commis- 
sion GS, doctors to reach an agreement in accord 
both with science and common sense. 

We would .not expect the commission to in- 
vestigate and experiment and deliberate and 
bear the onus   until the fall    election is    safely 

PaWe would not remind anybody that there was 
no delay for expert investigation and careful 

' counting of the cost in the $2,000,000. municipal 
lighting fiasco. 

We would not predict anything like that cost- 
ly example of rashness, mismanagement, extrava: 

gance and procrastination in the case of filtration 
plant construction. 

We would not find anything singular in the 
forestalling by one day of action by the state 
board of health, a humiliation naturally galling 
to any home rule enthusiast. 

No. We would not say anything mean or spite- 
ful or pessimistic. We would not see _ in the 
mayor's act a political maneuver or anything else 
but an honest intention to help the people where 
they need help most. WE WOULD CONGRAT- 
ULATE HIM ON PROVING HIMSELF, AFTER 
ALL SENSIBLE ENOUGH TO ADMIT A MIS- 
TAKE WHEN HE MAKES ONE. 

The News feels that complete success must 
sooner or later reward its long fight for pure wa- 
ter. Whether or not Mr. Baker has acted in re- 
.sponse to its suggestion that he avail himself of 
pure water's popularity as a campaign issue, The 
News will live up to its pledge to "do its best to 
uphold the hands of Mayor Baker or anybody 
else who shows himself most willing and able to 
give Cleveland at the earliest possible moment a 
water supply not only 'safe' as to disease, but 
'really pure' as to disgust." AND THE NEWS 

1WILL NOT REST UNTIL CLEVELAND 
'ACTUALLY GETS THAT KIND OF WATER. 

FILTER PLANT 
CAN BE BUILT 

IN 18 MONTH 
Expert Pratt Figures That 

$2,250,000 Is Enough to 

Cover First Cost 

$300 A DAY WILL BE 
EXPENSE FOR OPERATION 

DRIVE CRIPPLES i 
AND DEFORMED I 

FROM STREETS; 
Mayor Approves Crusade of 

Police Against Unfortunate 

Vendors 

Baker Commissioners Say 

They Expect to Make Re- 

port in Short Order 

If prompt action is taken by 
Mayor Baker's commission to: 

investigate the cost Of a filtra- 
tion plant for Cleveland's water 
supply, and the city pushes 
work on the plant rapidly, R. 
W. Pratt, city sanitary engineer 
and water expert and member 
of the commission, believes 
that within 18 months or two 
years Cleveland's water supply 
will rank with any other city; 
supply in the country in purity, 
cleanliness and healthfulness. 

The first meeting of the commission 
will be held Friday at 10 a. m. 

'I think our commission can per- 
fect plgns within a couple of months 
and if work is started immediately 
after that, the filtration plant will be 
finished about the tfme our perma- 
nent sewage disposal plants are com-, | 
pleted," Pratt said Thursday. 

Favors Mechanical Type 
Pratt favors the American me- 

chanical or rapid type of filtration 
plant, rather than the English slow 
sand type: He estimates Cleveland 
will require a plant of 150,000;000 gal- 
lons capacity, at a cost of about $13 
a million gallons in building, which 
means an expenditure of approxi- 
mately $2,250,000 for the plant: 

After its establishment, Pratt be- 
lieves the plant can be operated for 
$2 to $3 per million gallons, which 
means $300 a day for operation. This, 
Pra.ft estimates, means an added cost 
of about $1.50 a year to each family 
for water. _ " 

"Washington, Philadelphia and Al- 
bany have slow sand plants, or rather 
started with them," said Pratt. 
"Philadelphia and Albany both found 
that mud was left in the water and 
have added the mechanical plant." 

Pratt now is directing the Paines- 
ville plant ordered by the state 
health board. It will be a 40,000-gaIlon 
plant and will be completed within 
five months. 

Pratt favors locating the Cleveland 
plant between the Division and Kirt- 
land pumping stations. 

Expect to Agree Soon 
"The slow sand p.ant would re- 

quire about 50 acres of space," sad 
Pratt. "The me-ftamcal or rapid 
plant requires only about an acre and 
a half." 

The five members of the filtration 
committee named by Mayor Baker &U 
declared themselves Thursday as 
heartily in favor of filtration. AH 
thought they would be able to agree 
upon a report in a short time. 

"We should find the task before us 
an easy one," said Dr. R. G. Perkins. 
,—— ^oterlologist.    "There is no ne-| 

"-3JOJ 0} pasnjoj SJJ -saaquiaui si; jo 
jaquinu so) auituja^ap oj uoos taava 
HIM pxeoq at[} pies A-epsanqx paeoq 
sift    jo - unuiusv   [O    O   luapisajj; 

Police continued Thursday to re- 
move from the streets all cripples 
and deformed persons selling papers 
or peddling other wares in pursu- 
ance of the policy inaugurated 
Wednesday when they removed Mrs. 
Maud -Francis, legless mother of 13 
children  from  the  square. 

"I would not think of interfering 
in a police policy making for the 
betterment of civic conditions," 
Mayor Baker said. "Misshapen un- 
fortunates should not be allowed to 
foist themselves on the public to 
market their wares by working on 
the sympathies of the public." 

"We issue no permits to crippled 
vendors," said Mayor's Secretary 
Murphy. "I refuse 10 to 15 a day." 

Two Appeal to Police 
George Slavin, 1856 West 47th street, 

who has both legs off at the thigh, 
and Walter Gottschalk, 4317 Loram 
avenue, two of the cripples ordered 
off the streets Thursday, went to po- 
lice headquarters to take an appeal. 
They helped one another up the .steps 
and appealed to Captain Martinec and 
Inspector Shattuck. They were told 
tftey nSust ata»y off the streets. Slavin 
•sells papers at the Square, where Mrs. 
Francis was selling Wednesday, and 
Gottschalk sells at Euclid avenue and 

1 East 4th street. 
Police announced all newsboys 

would be handled more stringently, 
vendors being kept out of doorways 
and prevented from congesting thor- 
oughfares. 

A proposal made some time ago by 
Councilman Menning to provide 
booths for crippled vendors has been 
pigeonholed for more than a year be- 
cause group-plan commissioners ob- 
jected to the booths as unsightly. 

"I see no reason why Cleveland 
shouldn't have booths, as New York 
and Chicago," says Councilman Moy- 
lan, who has no arms.  

GOTTA 0. K. NEW 
CHARTER, BAKER 
WILL TELL DEMS 

Mayor Baker was warming up | 
Thursday morning preparatory to an . 
afternoon battle with his Demo-: 
cratic county executive committee; 
over the  new  charter. 

Baker,  who  is    chairman    of    the 
committee,  was  to  attempt to  show 
why    the    Democratic    organization 
should get behind the charter which 
is voted upon July 1.    A majority of 
the 17 committeemen, led by Council- 
men   Zinner,  French  and    Pelcinski, 
think the charter is punk.    They ob- 
ject   most   violently   to   nonpartisan 
elections,   preferential   voting,   aboli- 
tion   of  primaries   and   extension   ot 
the civil  service.    They  threaten   to 
prevent  indorsement  of  the charter. 

But  Baker's  charter  followers  are 
' calm     They point  to the  ease with 
I which the mayor_*°kei_o^org— 
l--Ai,-z   '819*0*    ipBVWK"! 
/ -wo^-^ra^q *W 

L    CuV   «*"**** 
oinmioxcuw-ra*01 
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Mayor Baker Recants 
M&.YOR BAKER has come over to the major- 

ity. Suddenly abandoning the chlorine 
platform, whence all but he had fled, he has con- 
ceded the city's need of clean water and named 
a commission to consider filtration plans. This 
season of rejoicing is no time to reproach the 
penitent for lingering in error to the eleventh 
hour. 

We would not mention it as strange that a 
mayor should be the last man in his city to realize 
its needs. 

"We would not refer to the approaching mu- 
nicipal campaign as a possible factor in the 
abrupt change of front. 

We would not recall that the city solicitor has 
ruled that the waterworks fund cannot legally be 
diverted to other uses. 

We would not doubt the ability x>f a commis- 
sion ""i?l doctors to reach an agreement in accord 
both with science and common sense. 

We would Jiot expect the commission to in- 
vestigate and experiment and deliberate and 
bear the onus   until the fall    election is    safely 
DflSSBQ.. 

We would not remind anybody that there was 
no delay for expert investigation and careful 

' counting of the cost in the $2,000,000. municipal 
lighting fiasco. 

We would not predict anything like that cost- 
ly example of rashness, mismanagement, extraya: 

gance and procrastination in the case-of filtration 
plant construction. 

We would not find anything singular in the 
forestalling by one day of action by the state 
board of health, a humiliation naturally galling 

' to any home rule enthusiast. 
No. We would not say anything mean or spite- 

ful or pessimistic. We would not see _ in the 
mayor's act a political maneuver or anything else 
but an honest intention to help the people where 
they need help most. WE WOULD CpNGRAT- 
TJLATE HIM ON PROVING HIMSELF, AFTER 
ALL, SENSIBLE ENOUGH TO ADMIT A MIS- 
TAKE WHEN HE MAKES ONE. 

The News feels that complete success must 
sooner or later reward its long fight for pure wa- 
ter. Whether or not Mr. Baker has acted in re- 
sponse to its suggestion that he avail himself of 
pure water's popularity as a campaign issue, The 
News will live up to its pledge to "do its best to 
uphold the hands of Mayor Baker or anybody 
else who shows himself most willing and able to 
give Cleveland at the earliest possible moment a 
water supply not only 'safe' as to disease, but 
'really pure' as to disgust." AND THE NEWS 

I WILL NOT REST UNTIL CLEVELAND 
ACTUALLY GETS THAT KIND OF WATER. 

FILTER PLANT 
CAN BE BUILT 

IN 18 MONTH 
Expert Pratt Figures That 

$2,250,000 Is Enough to 

Cover First Cost 

$300 A DAY WILL BE 
EXPENSE FOR OPERATION 

Baker Commissioners Say 

They Expect to Make Re- 

port in Short Order 

DRIVE CRIPPLES 
AND DEFORMED j 

FROM STREETS; 
Mayor Approves Crusade of 

Police Against Unfortunate 

Vendors 

If prompt action is taken by 
Mayor Baker's commission to; 

investigate the cost of a filtra- 
tion plant for Cleveland's water 
supply, and the city pushes 
work on the plant rapidly, R. 
W. Pratt, city sanitary engineer 
and water expert and member 
of the commission, believes 
that within 18 months or two 
years Cleveland's water supply 
will rank with any other cityfi 
supply in the country in purity, 
cleanliness and healthfulnes's. 

The first meeting of the commission 
■will be held Friday at 10 a. m. 

'I think our commission can per- 
fect pl?,ns within a couple of months 
and if work is started immediately- 
after that, the filtration plant will be 
finished about the time our perma- 
nent sewage disposal plants are com-, ] 
pleted," Pratt said Thursday. 

Favors Mechanical Type 
Pratt favors the American me- 

chanical or rapid type of filtration 
plant, rather than the English slow 
sand type. He estimates Cleveland 
will require a plant of 150,000;000 gal- 
lons capacity, at a cost of about $15 
a million gallons in building, which 
means an expenditure of approxi- 
mately $2,250,000 for the plant: 

After its establishment, Pratt be- 
lieves the plant can be operated for 
$2 to $3 per million gallons, which 
means $300 a day for operation. This, 
Pratt estimates, means an added cost 
of about $1.50 a year to each family 
for water. 

"Washington, Philadelphia and Al- 
bany have slow sand plants, or rather 
started with them," said Pratt. 
"Philadelphia and Albany both found 
that mud was left in the water and 
have added the mechanical plant." 

Pratt now is directing ihe Paines- 
ville plant ordered by the state 
health board. It will be a 40,000-gallon 
plant and will be completed within 
five months. 

Pratt favors locating the Cleveland 
plant between the Division and Kirt- 
land pumping stations. 

Expect to Agree Soon 
"The slow sand piant would re- 

quire about 50 acres of space," said 
Pratt. "The me-ftahical or rapid 
plant requires only about an acre and 
a half." 

The five members of the filtration 
committee named by Mayor Baker all 
declared themselves Thursday as 
heartily in favor of filtration. AH 
thought they would be able to agree 
upon a report in a short time. 

"We should find the task before us 
an easy one," said Dr. R. G. Perkins, 
city bacteriologist. "There is no ne-i 
cessity for experimentation, as in the, 
case of sewage disposal. All we have | 
to decide is what type of filtration, 
plant„is   best   suited   to   Cleveland s; 

"All the members of the. commis-J. 
sion ate in favor of filtration, I be- >, 
Hev^," taid Dr. A. W.Miller.    "The 
establishment   of   a   filtration   plant 
here should reduce the typhoid rate 
materially."      -   ';v  '.  V 

Police continued Thursday to re- 
move from the streots all cripples 
and deformed persons selling papers 
or peddling other wares in pursu- 
ance of the policy inaugurated 
Wednesday when they removed Mrs. 

: Maud Francis, legless mother of 13 
children  from  the square. 

"I would not think of interfering 
in a police policy making for the 
betterment of civic conditions," 
Mayor Baker said. "Misshapen un- 
fortunates should not be allowed to 
foist themselves on the public to 
market their wares by working on 
the sympathies of the public." 

"We issue no permits to crippled 
vendors," said Mayor's Secretary 
Murphy. "I refuse 10 to 15 a day." 

Two Appeal to Police 
George Slavin, 1856 West 47th street, 

who has both legs off at the thigh, 
and Walter Gottschalk, 4317 Lorain 
avenue, two of the cripples ordered 
off the streets Thursday, went to po- 
lice headquarters to take an appeal. 
They helped one another up the .steps 
and appealed to Captain Martinec and 
Inspector Shattuck. They were told 
tftejr nffiist stay off the streets. Slavin 
•sells papers at the Square, where Mrs. 
Francis was selling Wednesday, and 
Gottschalk sells at Euclid avenue and 
Bast 4th street. 

Police announced all newsboys 
would be handled more stringently, 
vendors being kept out of doorways 
and prevented from congesting thor- 
oughfares. 

' A proposal made some time ago by 
Councilman Menning to provide 
booths for crippled vendors has been 
pigeonholed for more than a year be- 
cause group-plan commissioners ob- 
jected to the booths as unsightly. 

"I see no reason why Cleveland 
shouldn't have booths, as New York 
and Chicago," says Councilman Moy- 
lan, who has no arms.  

GOTTA 0. K. 
CHARTER, BAKER 
WILL TELL DEMS 

Mayor Baker was warming up ] 
Thursday morning preparatory to an . 
afternoon battle with his Demo-j 
cratic county executive committee; 
over the  new  charter. 

Baker,  who  is    chairman    of    the 
committee, was  to  attempt to  show 
why    the    Democratic    organization 
should get behind the charter which 
is voted upon July 1.    A majority of 
the 17 committeemen, led by Council- 
men   Zinner,   French  and    Pelcinski, 
think the charter is punk.    They ob- 

1 iect   most   violently   to   nonpartisan 
elections,   oreferential   voting,   aboli- 
tion   of  primaries   and   extension  or 
the civil  service.    They  threaten  to 
prevent  indorsement  of  the  charter. 

But  Baker's  charter  followers  are 
calm     They point  to the  ease with 
which the mayor choked off organi- 
zation   opposition     to     the     charter 
election  last  fall.    A  little    of    the 
mayor's choice diction,  they Predict, 
will quell the uprising and make the 
Thursday  meeting   as    tame    as    a 
church social. „_;4. 

Before talking charter, the commit- 
tee will pick Vice Mayor Charles W. 
Lapp to succeed Hy Davis as United 
States marshal. The job pays $4,000 

,-^WmTirman Haserbdt, Democratic 
council floor leader, will succeed to 
the vice mayoralty and the increased 
Say check until August when he will 
resign to become county clerk. After 
thaf the organization doesn 1.have 
it figured out, but it thinks it 
can have the council elect some out- 
ride Democrat to be vice mayor un- 
,til January 1. 
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BAKER EXPERTS 
ALL DECLARE 

FOR FILTERING 
Take Stand at First Meeting 

Held Under Direction of 

the Mayor 

WILL DEVOTE EFFORTS 

TO FIXING METHODS 

Next Move Will Be to Get 

Data From Plants in Other 

Cities 

CITY HAS LAND TO 
BUILD FILTER PLANTS 

Cleveland owns the ground 
necessary to build two filtration 
plants of the modern mechanical 
type, Waterworks Superintendent 
Schulz said Friday. "East and 
south of the Division street 
pumping: station the^tuty owns a 
plot of 10 acres, which is amply 
sufficient for the West Side 
plant," said Schultz. "The five 
acres of land available at the 
Kirtland station at East 49th 
street is barely enough for . an 
East Side plant. If the federal 
government would relax its har- 
bor line rule a little, enough made 
land could be added to take care 
of the  plant." 

Schulz said East and West 
Side filtration plants will be a 
necessity. , 

Mayor Baker's commission of 
five, appointed to consider ways 
and- means of guaranteeing a 
pure water supply for Cleve- 
land, met Friday in Baker's of- 
fice and unanimously passed a 
resolution that "Filtration is 
necessary to secure a safe and 
satisfactory water supply for 
Cleveland at ALL TIMES." 

This was reported to Baker. 
After Baker outlined to them brief- 

ly his expectations of the result of 
their efforts, they went into session 
behind closed doors, elected Profes- 
sor A. W. Smith, Case school profes- 
sor, as president, and R. W. Pratt, 
city sanitary engineer, as secretary. 
Other members of the commission 
present were: R. G. Perkins, city 
bacteriologist, Professor Hippolyte 
Gruener of Adelbert college and Dr. 
W. T. Miller of Cleveland, member 
of the state board of health. 

"We do not want to make it ex- 
pensive, but do not let that hamper 
you in your work," Baker told them. 
"We don't want to start off with 
a plant that later would have to be 
sent to the scrap heap." 

Visit Other Cities 
The commission's first work will be 

done next Tuesday, when they will 
visit the plants at Elyria, Lorain and 
Vermilion. A water analyist from 
the sewage disposal plant will be 
sed. He will get samples from 
arious points in Cleveland and will 
-port his findings to the commis- 
on.    Filtration plants along the lake 

southern   Ohio,  numbering_elght in 
11, will be visited by the commission, 
ther plants will   be  studied  througr 
ata  gathered   by   Pratt. 
Preliminary work will be started b; 
e erection of two test filters at  th 
irtland  street  station.     One will   bt 

f the mechanical  or  rapid  type  and 
le other will  be the slow sand type, 
he  test  filters   will be  installed,   not i 
rimarily   to   test     the     efficcacy     of' 

A her, but raxnef"To '" deterrrii in e t, - 
ipst of a plant adequate to ClevL 
ajd's needs and the cost of coagi 
e.its necessary to purify the wat* 
riPDly. Each plant will have a c 
licity of about 100,000 gallons p 
!.uy. 

Expect Report In Month 
j     'We  expect  to  be able    to    repcj""2- 
I within   30   days   Our , findings,"    sd^ 
' Pratt,    "and   if   acceptable     to.    t. 
j mayor,   work  of drawing plans  nn""-" 
• be started at once." iO^ 

"You must plan on the basis of &' 
growing city, which'l have every ri 
son to believe has a population of 
700,000 now and growing at a rapid 
rate," Baker told the commission. 
"Please consider gentlemen, whether 
one plant will suffice or whether it1 

will be necessary for a plant on the 
East Side and a plant on the West 
Side,"   said   Baker. 

Legislation will be introduced into! 
council by Baker next Monday night,, 
providing money for expenses of the 
commission. 

The program outlined by the com- 
mission is: 

First—A study of available data 
on the character of the Cleveland 
water. 

Second—A    study     of    existing 
plants in Ohio,    especially    along 
the lake front.    The expert water 
analyist    will    make    the    water 
tests. 

Third—Establishment     of     test 
filters. 
"We also will take up the question 

of softening the water," said Pratt. 
"That will mean an increase in the 
cost of operation by putting in lime 
and soda-ash. But it Will make 
oathing more pleasant, reduce the. 
need of soap for washing and save 
clothes from chemicals now used in 
laundries   and   by  washerwomen." 

nuxj <? 13. W 

0L VOTER 
W CHARTE 

WATER EXPERTS 
0 K FILTRATI3N 

ANDSTARTWORK 
Order    100,000-Gallon    Test 

Plants Built at Kirtland-st 

Pumping Station. 

H   Concluded   on   Page   13, Column  5, 

Look 'Em Over, Boys. 
The ballot at next fall's munici- 

pal election    will    look something 
I like this, if the charter is adopted: 

For First      Second      Other 
Major. Choico.    Choice,    Choices. 

C. E. Ruthenberg 
Newton D. Baker 
R. E. McKIsson 
Herman Baehr 
Andrew  B.  Lea 
W. F. Eirick 

, W   S. Fitzgerald ■ 
For Council, 
Ward Ti. 

John Jones 
Bill  Smith 
George Jackson 
Claude Eclair 

The voter, by putting a cross- 
mark in the "First Choice" 

[Column, is to indicate whom he 
I favors most for mayor. His sec-' 
ond choice is shown by putting a 
cross in the second column. If 
(here are any other candidates 
whom he can stand for, he can 
show it by putting crosses oppo- 
site their names in the last 
column. 

After the voters are through do- 
ing this, and election officers make 
the official count, the candidate 
who gets a majority of first-choice 
votes is elected. 

If nobody gets a clear majority 
of first-choice votes, the second- 
choice votes of each candidate are 
added to the first-choice votes. If 
anybody gets a majority this way, 
he is elected. 

Dark Horse May Win. 
If even that fails, the "other 

choice" votes are added to the 
totals, and the man w-o gets the 
highest number of the three added 
together, whether he gets a major- 
ity or not, is elected mayor or 
councilman. 

Out in Grand Junction, Col., 
where they have first, second, 
third and fourth-choice columns 
in the ballot, a man was elected 
who got almost no first, second or 
third-choice votes at all, but got 
nearly every fourth-choice vote 
that was cast. 

The rest of the charter won't 
bother the voters much. Most o£ 
it is given to laying down the law 
to elected and appointed officials, 
providing methods for firing them, 
and for initiating and referring 
city ordinances. 

MEETINGS TO BE SECRET 

Bar   Public,  and   Plan    Trips 

to Filter Plants Along the 

Lake Shore. 

A resolution declaring filtration 
necessary "in order to secure a safe 
and satisfactory water supply at all 
times" was the first action taken by 
Mayor Baker's new water commis- 
sion "Friday. 

i I'aterwotks Superintendent 
Schulz and sanita'ry expert R. W. 
Pratt ;re asked to start work at 
once in building two test filters at 
Kirtland-st pumping station, one of 
the mechanical type and the other 
a slow sand filter. Each will filter 
about 100,000 gallons of water a 
day until it is determined how 
much it will cost to clarify Cleve- 
land water, and how'niuch mud will 
gather on the slow sand device. 

Tuesday the commission will 
begin studying the eight filtration 
plants now in operation in Ohio 
along the lake shore. The Lo- 
raln, Elyria and Vermilion plants 
will be inspected Tuesday,, and a 
.water analyst from the city lab- 
oratory will be detailed to make 
chemical examinations of the 
water at each of these points. 

Baker Tells Desires. 
Mayor Baker told the commis- 

sion what lie wanted of it in a 
short session earlier in the day. 

"I'd like to have you gentle- 
men keep in mind the cost of 
the various plans of filtration," 
Baker said. "We do not want to 
raise the price of water to the 
consumer if it can be avoided." 

He asked them to decide, also, j 
whether a   sofening    process    is 
needed in connection with filtra- 
tion. 

"Softening the water with lime 
and soda ash will mean an . in- j 
creased cost of operation," said j 
expert Pratt, "but it will mean a 
tremendous saving in soap in 
every household in town, and will 
do away with the necessity of 

-chemicals that eat up clothes in 
laundries." 

Commissioners announced they 
would be through their work in 
30 days, and in June will present 
a report on the cost of construc- 
tion and operation of the various 

Mayor and Commissioners to 

Explain Mysteries of Pro- 

posed Basic Law. 

TO BEGIN CAMPAIGN SOON 

Will Clear Up Preferential Vot- 

ing   and    Other   New 

Features. 

The campaign for- adoption, of 
Cleveland's new charter is to be an 
educational affair, with Mayor 
Baker as professor-in-chief. Classes 
start about June 10. Final ex- 
aminations come July 1, election 
day. 

The students are to be all the 
voters in Cleveland, and they have 
a considerable job ahead of thein. 

The charter Friday, with only a 
few minor ii^iendments to be made 
by charter commissioners at their 
final meeting Saturday, contained 
47/500 words. It was about as bulky 
as an ordinary text book on physics 
or chemistry, and furnished about 
as rough sledding for the casual 
reader. 

A copy is to be sent to each 
Cleveland voter, and they'll be ex- 
pected to take their book along 
when Baker, A. R. Hatton and the 
other charter profs get up to lec- 
ture. 

It will be brand new in Cleve- 
land municipal campaigns in which 
already there has been lots of va- 
riety. 

Goodby, Mr. Primary. 
Most of the time in tent meet- 

ings will be taken up explaining 
election provisions. These contain 
the biggest departure from old-line 
methods of government in the 
whole charter. 

There won't be any city pri- 
maries  under the charter. 

There won't be any mark on the 
ballots to show whether the candi- 
date is a republican, bull mooser, 
socialist, democrat or prohibition- 
ist. 

Names of candidates. will go en 
the ballot by petition, and.so.far as'** 
the city government is concerned, 

/COME 
}   COME- 

CHILDREN 
SPEAK     / 
R.IQHT   A 

UP     J 

the voter will only have to pick 
a mayor and councilman. But he'll 
do it in a way never tried before 
in Ohio. 

?> r>^k. 
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BAKER EXPERTS 
ALL DECLARE 

FOR FILTERING 
Take Stand at First Meeting 

Held Under Direction of 

the Mayor 

WILL SCHOOL VOTER: 
ON THE NEW CHARTER 

WILL DEVOTE EFFORTS 

TO FIXING METHODS 

Next Move Will Be to Get 

Data From Plants in Other 

Cities 

CITY HAS LAND TO 
BUILD FILTER PLANTS 

Cleveland owns the ground 
necessary to build two filtration 
plants of the modern mechanical 
type, Waterworks Superintendent 
Schulz said Friday. "East and 
south of the Division street 
pumping station the^city owns a 
plot of 10 acres, which is amply 
sufficient for the West Side 
plant," said Schultz. "The five 
acres of land available at the 
Kirtland station at East 49th 
street is barely enough for . an 
East Side plant. If the federal 
government would relax its har- 
bor line rule a little, enough made 
land could be added to take care 
of the  plant." 

Schulz said East and West 
Side filtration plants will be a 
necessity. 

Mayor Baker's commission of 
five, appointed to consider ways 
and- means of guaranteeing a 
pure water supply for Cleve- 
land, met Friday in Baker's of- 
fice and unanimously passed a 
resolution that "Filtration is 
necessary to secure a safe and 
satisfactory water supply for 
Cleveland at ALL TIMES." 

This was reported to Baker. 
After Baker outlined to them brief- 

ly  his  expectations  of  the  result  of 
their  efforts,  they went into session 
behind  closed   doors,  elected  Profes- 
sor .A- W. Smith, Case school profes- 
sor,  as  president,  and  K.  W.  Pratt, 
city  sanitary engineer,  as  secretary. : 

Other members  of    the    commission j 
present were:  R.    G.    Perkins,    city j 
bacteriologist,     Professor    Hippolyte, 
Gruener of Adelbert college and Dr.; 
W.  T.  Miller  of  Cleveland,   member 
of the state board of health. 

"We do not want to make it ex- 
pensive, but do not let that hamper 
you in your work," Baker told them. 
"We don't want to start off with 
a plant that later would have to be 
sent to the scrap heap." 

Visit Other Cities 
The commission's first work will be 

done next Tuesday, when they will' 
visit the plants at Elyria, Lorain and 
Vermilion. A water analyist from 
the sewage disposal plant will be 
sed. He will get samples from 
arious points in Cleveland and will 
.port his findings to the commis- 
on.    Filtration plants along the lake 

southern  Ohio,  numbering__eight in 
11, will be visited by the commission, 
ther plants will   be  studied  througf 
ata  gathered   by   Pratt. 
Preliminary work will be started b 
e erection of two test filters at th. 
irtland   street   station.     One  will   b« 
i the mechanical  or  rapid  type  and 
le other will  be the slow sand type, 
he  test  filters   will bq  installed,   not| 
rimarily   to   test     the     efficcacy     of! 

Concluded   on   Page   13, Column  5, 
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Ei 
j     'We  e 
I within 
j Pratt, 
; mayor, ' 
• be start 
j     "You 
] growing 
son to believe has a population of 
700,000 now and growing at a rapid 
rate," Baker told the commission. 
"Please consider gentlemen, whether 
one plant will suffice or whether it1 

will be necessary for a plant on the 
East Side and a plant on the West 
Side,"   said   Baker. 

Legislation will be introduced into! 
council by Baker next Monday night,, 
providing money for expenses of the 
commission. 

The program outlined by the com- 
mission is: 

First—A study of available data 
on the character of the Cleveland 
water. 

Second—A study of existing 
plants in Ohio, especially along 
the lake front. The expert water 
analyist will make the water 
tests. 

Third—Establishment of test 
filters. 
"We also will take up the question 

of softening the water," said Pratt. 
"That will mean an increase in the 
cost of operation by putting in lime 
and soda-ash. But it will, make' 
Dathing more pleasant, reduce the. 
need of soap for washing and save 
clothes from chemicals now used in 
laundries   and   by   washerwomen." 

first      Second      Other 
Choice.    Choice.    Choices. 

Look 'Em Over, Boys. 
The ballot at next fall's munici- 

pal election will look something 
like this, if the charter is adopted: 

For 
Mayor. 

C. B. Ruthenberg 
Newton D. Baker. 
R.  E.  McKisson 
Herman Baehr 
Andrew B. Lea 

! W.  F.  Eiriek 
j W   S. Fitzgerald • 

For Council, 
Ward 27. 

John Jones 
' Bill Smith 
George Jackson 
Claude Eclair 

The  voter,  by  putting a  cross- 
imark     in     the     "First     Choice" 
rcolumn,   is  to   indicate   whom  he 
■ favors most for mayor.    His sec-' 
ond choice is shown by putting a 
cross in  the second    column.    If 
(here  are   any   other     candidates 
whom   he  can  stand   for,   he   can 
show  it by putting  crosses oppo- 
site   their   names     in     the     last 
column. 

After the voters are through do- 
ing this, and election officers make 
the official count, the candidate 
who gets a majority of first-choice 
votes is elected. 

If nobody gets a clear majority 
of first-choice votes, the second- 
choice votes of each candidate are 
added to the first-choice votes, if 
anybody gets a majority this way, 
he is elected. 

Dark Horse May Win. 
If even that fails, the "other 

choice" votes are added to the 
totals, and the man w~o gets the 
highest number of the three added 
together, whether he gets a major- 
ity or not, is elected mayor or 
councilman. 

Out in Grand Junction, Col., 
where they have first, second, 
third and fourth-choice columns 
in the ballot, a man was elected 
who got almost no first, second or 
third-choice votes at all, but got 
nearly every fourth-choice vote 
that was cast. 

The rest of the charter won't 
bother the voters much.    Most of 

' it is given to laying down the law 
to elected and appointed officials, 
providing methods for firing them, 
and  for initiating  and     referring 

: city ordinances. 

WATER EXPERTS 
0 K FILTRATHN 

AND START WORK 
Order    100,000-Gallon    Test 

Plants Built at Kirtland-st 

Pumping Station. 

MEETINGS TO BE SECRET 

Bar  Public,   and   Plan    Trips 

to Filter Plants Along the 

Lake Shore. 

A resolution declaring filtration 
necessary "in order to secure a safe 
and satisfactory water supply at all 
times" was the first action taken by 
Mayor Baker's new water commis- 
sion Friday. 

Waterworks Superintendent 
Schulz and sanita'ry expert R. W. 
Pratt ;re asked to start work at 
once in building two .test filters at 
Kirtland-st pumping station, one of 
the mechanical type and the other 
a. slow sand filter. Each will filter 
about 100,000 gallons of water a 
day until it is determined how 
much it will cost to clarify Cleve- 
land water, and how much mud will 
gather on the slow sand device. 

Tuesday the commission will 
begin studying the eight filtration 
plants now in operation in Ohio 
along the lake shore. The Lo- 
rain, Elyria and Vermilion plants 
will be Inspected Tuesday,, and a 
.water analyst from the city lab- 
oratory will be detailed to make 
chemical examinations of the 
water at each of these points. 

Baker Tells Desires. 
Mayor Baker told the commis- 

sion what he wanted of it in a 
short session earlier in the day. 

"I'd like to have you gentle- 
i men keep in mind the cost of 

the various plans of filtration," 
Baker said. "We do not want to 
raise the price of water to the 
consumer if it can be avoided." 

He asked them to decide, also, \ 
whether a   sofening    process    is 
needed' in connection with filtra- 
tion. 

"Softening the water with lime 
and soda ash will mean an in- 
creased cost of operation," said j 
expert Pratt, "but it will mean a 
tremendous saving in soap in 
every household in town, and will 
do away with the necessity of 

chemicals that eat up clothes in 
laundries." 

Commissioners announced they 
would be through their work in 
30 days, and in June will present 
a report on the cost of construc- 
tion and; operation of the various 
methods of filtration, a recommen- 
dation as to the type hest suited to 
Cleveland conditions, and sketcnes 
of the buildings and apparatus 
necessary. 

To Meet Secretly. 
Meetings.of the commission are 

to be secret. Pratt, elected secre- 
tary, was detailed to filter out 
such information as the commis- 
sion desires made public. 

Councilman Harry French an- 
nounced Friday he would ask' 
the mayor to request open meet- 
ings, and if that didn't get the 
desired result, he said he would 
introduce a resolution in council 
to open the commission's doors. 

Mayor and Commissioners to 

Explain Mysteries of Pro- 

posed Basic Law. 

TO BEGIN CAMPAIGN SOON 

Will Clear Up Preferential Vot- 

ing   and    Other   New 

Features. 

The campaign for- adoption, of 
Cleveland's new charter is to be an 
educational affair, with Mayor 
Baker as professor-in-chief. Classes 
start about June 10. Final ex- 
aminations come July 1, election 
day.     ' 

The students are to be all the 
voters in Cleveland, and they have 
a considerable job ahead of them. 

The charter Friday, with only a 
few minor p^iendments to be made 
by charter commissioners at their 
final meeting Saturday, contained 
47/500 words. It was about as bulky 
as an ordinary text book on physics 
or chemistry, and furnished about 
as rough sledding for the casual 
reader. 

A copy is to be sent to each 
Cleveland voter, and they'll be ex- 
pected to take their book along 
when Baker, A. R. Hatton and the 
other charter profs get up to lec- 
ture. 

It will be brand new in Cleve- 
land municipal campaigns in which 
already there has been lots of va- 
riety. 

Goodby, Mr. Primary. 
Most of the time in tent meet- 

ings will be taken up explaining 
election provisions. These contain 
the biggest departure from old-line 
methods of government in the 
whole charter. 

There won't be any city pri- 
maries  under the charter. 

There won't be any mark on the 
ballots to show whether the candi- 
date is a republican, bull mooser, 
socialist, democrat or prohibition- 
ist. 

Names of candidates will go c_n 
the ballot by petition, and.so,far as' 
the city government is concerned, 

the voter will only have to pick 
a mayor and councilman.. But he'll 
do it in a way never tried before 
in Ohio. 

?> r>^k- 
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THE MAYOR  AND MR. DU PONT. 
I To the Editor of the Leader. 

Since  Mayor Baker appointed  Mr. 
du   Pont  as  arbitrator   to  represent 
the   city In  the  present  controversy | 
with the Cleveland Railway Compa- 
ny, I have been wondering where Mr. i 
du Pont will get statistics to prove i 
that "three-cent fare" is sufficient to 
transport   the    people   of    Cleveland 
over the lines of the Cleveland  rail- 
way   system,   inside   the   city  limits, 
which   Is   a   larger  area   at   present 
that it was when the Municipal Trac- 
tion   Company   operated   the   system 
and made a failure. 

It should be remembered that Mr., 
du Pont and his associates during) 
the seven years of warfare taught1 

the people that a rate of three cents,i 
with free universal transfers, under| 
proper management would prove! 
more than sufficient to transport the! 
people over the lines of any existing', 
street railroad. 

Many of us have not forgotteni 
that when the lines were leased to; 
the M. T. Co. the service on thei 
Scranton, Fairfleld and Union linesi 
was abandoned; and on all other! 
lines, except the Payne-Bridge, Sco-] 
vill-W. 26th, W. 14th and B. 55th 
street lines, was reduced from 20 to! 
50 per cent. We were told then that; 
we could not expect three-cent fare 
to pay If the lines were operated Just' 
as the old company operated them; 
and this in the face of the fact that 
it (the M. T. Co.) had repeatedly 

• told us, before it got control, that 
we would get as good or twtter eerv- 

, loe than that turnlshed by the old, 
| company. 

'Of course, I remember that Mr. an 
Pont gave us free rides one day in 
celebration of our victory. Then fol- 
lowed ten days of three-oent fares 
and no transfers, and we freely ac- 
cepted their excuse that they could 
not use the old company's transfers 
(which they did later use), and then 
followed about eighty days of a one- 
cent charge for transfers and no re- 
bate, after which we had a right, in 
accordance with our seven years of 
street railway education, received at 
their hands, to expect a stralgnt 
three-cent fare and free universal 
transfers, but instead, we learned in. 
a very short time that secret meet- 
ings were being held to devise some 
plans to raise the fare. 

"We have not forgotten, or at least; 
some of us have not, that during the ( 
said ninety  days we had the worst, 
service  that  was   ever  witnessed   in 
Cleveland. 

The Leader policies then were, as 
at present, to keep the public in- 
formed of anything that was of 
interest, and evidently the M. T. Co. 
heads did not like the methods em- 
ployed by the Leader in reminding 
them of their many promises that 
they were violating, and the rotten 
service we were receiving at their 
hands. 

The Leader was voicing the senti- 
ment of  the  majority  of  the people 

i of this community, as was proved at 
! the election on October 22, 1903. 

And it seems that on account of 
the Leader's attitude toward the M. 
T. Co., the M. T. Co. undertook to 
throttle the Leader by means of 
discrimination  and    confiscating    Its 
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GypiiBp Democrats Want 
Senator Made District   j 

Attorney. 
Senator Carl. D. Friebolin's 

regularity as a Democratic or- 

gaimatior-. man at Columbus and 

the promise or party usefulness 

that is seen in his personal popu- 

larity and keen mind, has de- 

termined the Cuyahoga county 

Democratic organization to de- 

mand his appointment as United 

States,, district attorney to suc- 

ceed District Attorney Denman. 
Xo less determined is the Demo- 

cratic org ization that "Billy" Mur- 
phy, Secretary to Mayor Baker, shall 
be made postmaster upon the expira- 
tion  of  Postmaster  Floyd's  term. 

Both are young, experienced in 
politics, know almost everyone in 
town who might help retain the 
Democrats in power in the county, 
and both have many years of activity 
ahead  of  them. 

Future Service Wanted. 
The selections for appointments 

are being made with two ideas in 
mind: That the service rendered 
shall be adequate and that youth 
and enthusiasm shall take precedence 
over long party service in favor of 
party service  that  is  to  come. 

It develops that Charles W. Lapp, 
vice mayor, had little choice in the 
matter of- his acceptance of the 
United States marshalship. He was 
told flatly that it might be that plum 
or none, inasmuch as Burr Gongwer 
might decide to take the county 
liquor license commissionership. Mr. 
Lapp had aspired to that post, as 
it paid $5,000 a year, while the mar- 
shalship paid $4,000. 

Indications are that Mr. Gongwer 
will take the license commission po- 
sition. Governor Cox told him on 
his last visit here he could have it 
if  he   wanted   it. 

Friends of Mr. Gongwer say that! 
he is desirous of getting out from' 
under the city administration, fear- 

' ing that its incumbency is precari- 
ous, i He supported former Chief; 
Kohler as against the mayor in the | 

'fight the mayor made to have the 
chief ousted.    They were  old friends 

■ and Mr.  Gongwer  declined to  desert 
j his friend  when he got into trouble. | 
■ This is said to have chapped the del- 
icate  sensibilities   of  the  mayor. 

Murphy Is Fidgety. 
It also placed  Secretary Murphy in 

, a fidgety position, as he was; the of- 
■' ficial   buffer  for the mayor and per- 

. sonal   friend   and   political   meat-in- 
the-eggshell  with  Mr.   Gongwer. 

}j    In. placing  Mr.   Lapp   and  in  pre- 
| -paring   to   insist   upon   the   appoint- 
■'' ment of Senator Friebolin as district 

attorney   and   Mr.   Murphy   as  post- . 
master,    Cuyahoga   Democrats   have 
thrown   down   the  gauntlet   of  battle 
to   the  Democrats    in    the   northern 
part   of   the   state   outsWe  of   Cuya- ' 
hago. 

The  actioji_jmpuntsjbo_anjAltjrriat^.. 
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CHARTER FRAMERS WAR 
OVER HOME RULE CLAUSE 

The last big fight among city | 
charter commissioners over sections: 
of the proposed new code came yes- . 
terday afternoon when the commis- ; 

sion decided that an enumeration of; 
.powers the city expects to exercise 
Under home rule should be made in j 

tthe charter draft. ; 
| "This is the most disappointing; 
f thing in the charter to me," said 
I Professor A. R. Hatton, who pleaded 
with commission members to make, 
no attempt to enumerate powers be- j 
yond the sweeping clause "all pow- j 
ers of local self-government." 

Mayor Baker and Attorney M. P. 
Mooney declared that the Supreme | 
Court decision restricting the home 
rule constitutional amendment under ! 
which the charter was framed made 
it imperative that powers be enumer- ; 
ated. The sweeping clause was also 
added, with the explanation that the 
enumeration was not to be held as a 
restriction. 

Professor Hatton also led a fight 
to have- nominations for mayor made 
on petition of 500 electors, instead of 
2 500 electors, as had been tentatively 
agreed on. He also moved to sub- 
stitute fifty electors for 200 for the 
nomination petitions for ward of- 
ficials. . Both motions were defeated, 
Mayor Baker leading in the attack.. 

Numerous changes were made in 
the pharaseology of the draft as it 
was placed on its third reading. Only- 
twelve of the sixty pages in the 
draft had been revised when the 
commission adjourned for a session 
until  midnight.  _ 

MAYOR OPENS SEASON 
FOR CITY BALL LEAGUE 

Zig-Zags First Twister Over Back- 

stop in Game Between Park 

and Building Men. 

Mayor Baker opened the City Hall 
Baseball Leagje season yesterday 
with a wile' heave that clipped the 
top of the backstop at Edgewater 
Park. Sport Supervisor McGinty, 
who was at bat, merely leaned back 
on the willow and grinned, while 
Building Inspector V. D. Allen chased 
the  ball. 

Then  arose  "Billy"  Murphy,   secre- 
tary   to    the    mayor,   determined   to 
preserve  the  dignity   of   the  mayor's 

. office at  all costs.    Slowly removing 
his   cat,   he   strode   into   the   arena, 

(poised himself on one foot and  froze 
the smile on the faces of the fans by 

j shooting   one   over   with    smoke    to 
I spare     He   then  retired  with   glory. 
! Whether or not he can write with his 
' right arm Monday is a disputed ques- 
tion. 

But the delivery of Murphy had 
proved a mystery to Inspector Allen. 
who was- behind the bat. He man- 
aged to escape total annihilation by 
turning tail and fleeing, but his es- 
cape was by a narrow -margin, lie 
caught no more during the afternoon, 
but yielded up the p ^ition to a thor- 
oughly competent youth in a black 
sateen shirt. . 

WATER JUDGES ! 

TO VISIT 3 OHIO 
FILTERJMTS 

Commissioners, as Step To- 
ward Purification, Will 
Inspect Vermilion, Ely- 
ria and Lorain Works. 

TEST WILL BE BUSHED 
AT PIMPING STATION 

Filtration plants at Vermilion, 
Elyria and Lorain, which are to 
be visited first by Mayor Baker s. 
commission   of   five,   gathering 

i data to determine   the   type   ot 
'filtration   best   adapted   to   the 
city's   needs,   each   are   notable, 
examples in the records of water j 

■ -nurification in the state. 
Vermilion  is   the    smallest   village 

in  Ohio  to  operate  a filtration  sys- 
tem     the    operating      expenses    at, 

!Elyria are lower  than  at  any  other) 
'.plant in the state, while Lorain was 
the first city in the United States to | 
construct a municipal filtration works, j 

\   The commission will leave the city j 
Tuesday    noon,    accompanied   by    a 
water  "analyst,     who     will     remain I 
several days at each place.    Operat- 
ing   expenses    and    the    choice    of 
coigutentB to be used in Cleveland s 
Proposed plant are things which the 
commission will study on the inspec- 
tion trip. 

Bach Employs Coagulant. 
At Elyria the cost of operating the 

purification plant is but $2.55 a mil 
lion gallons. At Lorain it is $7.26, and 
St Vermilion $5.80. Copperas anc 
ffine are used as a coagulant at each 
'of the nitration plants. Alum is the 
(coagulant  used  in   other  mechanical 

1 Teak's water at each of the three 
Places i7 not so heavily polluted at 
[hrtupply of Cleveland investiga- 
tions having shown the water at the 
Elyria intake contains but slight 
traces   of   contamination. 

The   Elyria     filtration    plant     cost 
!$43,000.     The   Vermilion   plant    is     a 

j      wooden   structure,   which    cost    but 
S3 500      The   modern   concrete   plant 
which    replaced    the    first    Lorain 
works,  built  in  189Y,   cost  $85,000. 

Start Test Plant. 
Work   of   constructing   test   filters' 

at the Kirtland street pumping sta- 
tion,  which  the commission will use 
in  connection with  «s investigation, 
will  start tomorrow.    One  filter  wll 
be  of the mechanical  and  the other 
of the slow sand type.    Only one of 
the  latter  type  is  in use    in    Ohio 
-Commission      members      practically 
.have decided against it, because fifty 
acres  are  required   as   a   site  for  a 
•ninnt nf the slow sand type. 
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! THE MAYOR  AND MR. DV PONT. 
I To the Editor of the Leader. 

Since Mayor Baker appointed Mr. 
du Pont as arbitrator to represent 
the city In the present controversy 
with the Cleveland Railway Compa- 
ny, I have been wondering where Mr. 
du Pont will get statistics to prove 
that "three-cent fare" is sufficient to 
transport the people of Cleveland 
over the lines of the Cleveland rail- 
way system, Inside the city limits, 
which is a larger area at present 
that it was when the Municipal Trac- 
tion Company operated the system 
and made a failure. 

It should be remembered that Mr., 
du Pont and his associates during! 
the seven years of warfare taught1 

the people that a rate of three cents,i 
with free universal transfers, under| 
proper management would prove: 
more than sufficient to transport the! 
people over the lines of any existing; 
street railroad. 

Many of us have not forgotten 
that when the lines were leased to; 
the M. T. Co. the service on thei 
Scranton, Fairfleld and Union linesi 
was abandoned; and on all other: 
lines, except the Payne-Bridge, Sco-| 
vill-W. 25th, W. 14th and E. 55th 
street lines, was reduced from 20 to! 
50 per cent. We were told then that 
we could not expect three-cent fare 
to pay If the lines were operated Just' 
as the old company operated them; 
and this In the face of the fact that 
It (the M. T. Co.) had repeatedly 
told ns, before It got control, that 
we would get as good or better eerv- 

', loe than that furnished toy the old. 
' company. 

- Of course, I remember that Mr. an 
Pont gave us free rides one day In 
celebration of our victory. Then fol- 
lowed ten days of three-oent fares 
and no transfers, and we freely ac- 

; cepted their excuse that they could 
not use the old company's transfers 
(which they did later use), and then 
followed about eighty days of a one- 
cent charge for transfers and no re- 
bate, after which we had a right. In 
accordance with our seven years of 
street railway education, received at 
their hands, to expect a stralgnt 
three-cent fare and free universal 
transfers, but Instead, we learned in, 
a very short time that secret meet- 
ings were being held to devise some 
plans to raise the fare. 

"We have not forgotten, or at least; 
some of us have not, that during the j 
said ninety  days we  had the worst, 
service  that  was   ever  witnessed   in 
Cleveland. 

The Leader policies then were, as 
at   present,   to   keep   the   public   in- 
formed  of    anything    that    was    of 
interest, and evidently the M. T. Co. 
heads did not like the methods em- 
ployed  by  the  Leader  in  reminding 
them   of   their   many   promises   that 
they were violating,  and  the  rotten 
service   we   were   receiving   at   their 
hands. 

The Leader was voicing the senti- 
l ment  of  the  majority  of the people 
i of this community, as was proved at 
! the election on October 22, 190S. 

And it seems that on account of 
the Leader's attitude toward the M. 
T. Co., the M. T. Co. undertook to 
throttle the Leader by means of 
discrimination and confiscating its 

| bundles of papers. 
The Leader was forced to abandon 

the cars entirely as a means for the 
■ delivery of its papers, and establish 
an independent System of its. own, 
and it was said that it came to light 

. that Mr. du Pont had issued a state- 
ment that he would not discipline 
any traction employees who confis- 
cated Leaders. 

And our mayor, who appointed Mr. 
du   Pont   to   represent   the   people's 
side in the present controversy with 
the railway  company,  is one  of  the 
officials who were associated with the 
clique that were accused of that very 
act.   They were the men who told us 
the low  fare  grants provided  for  a 
straight  three-cent    fare    and    free 
universal transfers; who told us that 
the M.  T.  Co. received enough cash 
from the old company to pay rental 
for one year;  who ordered the large 
posters  that   were   displayed_jn _jllj 
caia in  operation during the strike. 
which read,  "To  the  public;   this  is 
your property;  protect It"; who told 

' us that  "the  street  railway lines of 
Cleveland are operated at cost." 

What excuse does Mayor Baker ex- 
pect  Mr.   du   Pont   to  have  for  the 

) receivers  charging  three    cents    for 
j a transfer on  a franchise that pro- 
I vlded the same should be free? 

What excuse can he offer for the 
M. T. Co.'s going Into the hands of 
the receivers in seven months of 
operation, when they said they re- 
ceived enough cash from the old com- 
pany to pay rental one year? 

What data has he on hand to show 
that three-cent fare will pay, at 
present, on lines abandoned and in 
a much larger zone than it would 
under his mismanagement? 

I would like very much to see the 
excuse in print that will explain and 
account for the disposal of this valu- 
able property that once belonged to 
the people, and the disappearance of 
the sum—$800,000—by those self-styled 
and self-appointed trustees that 
operated the lines at cost for our 
benefit. 

The Leader, or any other news- 
paper, or the humblest citizen has 
and should have a perfect right to 
voice his sentiment without fear of 
punishment at the hands of any 
elected or appointed public official. 

To escape conviction, perhaps I 
should have Mayor Baker filter this 
letter before It appears in print. 

T. P. WARNICX. 
Cleveland. May IE. 
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Giiyshaga Democrats Want 
Senator Made District 

Attorney. 
Senator Carl. D. Friebolin's 

regularity as "a Democratic or- 
ganization man at Columbus'and! 
the promi.se ut party usefulness 
that is seen in liis personal popu- 
larity and keen mind, has de- 
termined the Cuyahoga county 
Democratic organization to de- 
mand his appointment as United 
States, district attorney to suc- 
ceed District Attorney Denman. 

Xo less determined is the Demo- 
cratic org ization that "Billy" Mur- 
phy, secretary to Mayor Baker, shall 
be made postmaster upon the expira- 
tion  of  Postmaster Floyd's  term. 

Both are young, experienced in 
politics, know almost everyone in 
toivn who might help retain the 
Democrats in power in the county, 
and both have many years of activity 
ahead  of  them. 

Future Service Wanted. 
The selections for appointments 

are being' made with two ideas in 
mind: That the service rendered 
shall be adequate and that youth 
and enthusiasm shall take precedence 

, over long party service in favor of 
party  service   that   is   to  come. 

It develops that Charles W. Lapp, 
! vice mayor, had little choice in the 

matter of his acceptance of the 
United States marshalship. He was 
told flatly that it might be that plum 
or none, inasmuch as Burr Gongwer 
might decide to take the county 
liquor license commissionership. Mr. 
Lapp had aspired to that post, as 
it paid $5,000 a year, while the mar- 
shalship paid $4,000. 

| Indications are that Mr. Gongwer 
[ will take the license commission po- 
sition. Governor Cox told him on 
his last visit here he could have it 
if   he   wanted   it. 

Friends  of  Mr.   Gongwer  say that 
he   is   desirous   of   getting   out   from 
under   the  city   administration,   fear- 
ing   that  its  incumbency   is  precari- 
ous.  - He   supported     former     Chief 
Kohler as against the  mayor in the 

' fight  the   mayor   made   to   have   the 
chief  ousted.    They were  oM friends 
and Mr.  Gongwer  declined to desert 

j his friend when he got into trouble. 
■ This is said to have chapped the del- 
icate  sensibilities  of the mayor. 

Murphy Is Fidgety. 
It also placed  Secretary Murphy in 

, a fidgety position, as he  was; the of- 
! ficial   buffer  for  the  mayor and  per- 
sonal   friend   and   political   meat-in- 
the-eggshell   with   Mr.   Gongwer. 

In   placing  Mr.   Lapp   and  in  pre- 
paring   to   insist   upon   the   appoint- 

' ment of Senator Friebolin  as district 
attorney   and   Mr.   Murphy   as   post- 
master,    Cuyahoga   Democrats   have 

• thrown  down   the  gauntlet  of battle 
I to   the  Democrats    in    the   northern 
part   of   the   state   outsMe  of  Cuya- J 

j hago. 
The action amounts to an ultimat- 

um that other Democratic organiza-j 
tions now may fight for what is to 
be left. The ways have been .all but! 
parting between the Cuyahoga 
Democracy and Senator Pomerene 
for some months. The local organi-: 
zation plans to make it clear to the 
Senator that unless he does its bid- 
ding the ways may not only be part- 
ing, but parted and leading in entire- 
ly different  directions. 

Postmaster Floyd is engaging in a 
campaign to enlist the Chamber of 
Commerce, other business organiza- 
tions and the heads of big- business 
concerns in a demand for his reten- 
tion as postmaster on. the score of 
meritorious sewtap^ 

CHARTER FRAMERS WAR 
OVER HOME RULE CLAUSE 

The last big fight among city i 
charter commissioners over sections: 
of the proposed new code came yes- j 
■terday afternoon when the commis- > 
sion decided that an enumeration of 
'powers the. city expects to exercise j 
under home rule should be made in 

\ the charter draft. 
"This    is     the   most   disappointing 

thing  in   the  charter    to    me,"   said 
Professor A. R. Hatton, who pleaded 
with   commission   members   to   make; 

no attempt to enumerate powers be- ! 
yond   the  sweeping   clause   "all  pow- j 
ers of local self-government." 

Mayor Baker and Attorney M. P. { 
Mooney declared that the Supreme | 
Court decision restricting the home 
rule constitutional amendment under I 
which the charter was framed made 
it imperative that powers be enumer- 
ated. The sweeping clause was also 
added, with the explanation that the 
enumeration was not to be held as a 
restriction. 

Professor Hatton also led a right 
to have nominations for mayor made 
on petition of 500 electors, instead of 
2,500 electors, as had been tentatively 
agreed on. He also moved to sub- 
stitute fifty electors for 200 for the 
nomination petitions for ward of- 
ficials. . Both motions were defeated, 
Mayor Baker leading in the attack. 

Numerous changes were made in 
the pharaseology of the draft as it 
was placed on its third reading. Only 
twelve of the sixty pages in the 
draft had been revised when the 
commission adjourned for a session 
until midnight. 

MAYOR OPENS SEASON 
FOR CITY BALL LEAGUE 

Zig-Zags Fjrst Twister Over Back- 

stop in Game Between Park 

and Building Men. 

Mayor Baker opened the City Hall 
Baseball Leagje season yesterday 
with a wile' heave that clipped the 
top of the backstop at Edgewater 
Park. Sport Supervisor McGinty, 
who was at bat, meivly leaned back 
on the willow and grinned, while 
Building Inspector V. D. Allen chased 
the ball. 

Then  arose   "Billy"  Murphy,   secre- 
tary   to    the    mayor,   determined   to 
preserve  the  dignity  of  the  mayor's 
office  at   all  costs.     Slowly  removing 
his   c^at,   he   strode   into  the  arena, 

j poised himself on one foot  and  froze 
the smile on the faces of the fans by 

I shooting   one   over   with    smoke    to 
S spare      He   then   retired   with   glory. 
Whether or not he can write with his 
right arm Monday is a disputed ques- 
tion. 

But the delivery of Murphy had 
proved a mystery to Inspector Allen, 
who was behind the bat. He man- 
aged to escape total annihilation by 
turning tail and fleeing,' but' bis es- 
cape was by a narrow -margin, lie 
.•aught no more during the afternoon, 
but yielded up the p ^ition to a thor- 
oughly competent youth in a black 
sateen shirt. . 

WATER span 
TO VISIT 3 OHIO 
FILTERjMTS 

Commissioners, as Step Tq- 
1    ward Purification, Will 

Inspect Vermilion,  Ely- 
ria and Lorain Works. 

TEST WILL BE RUSHED 

AT PUMPING STATION 

Filtration plants at Vermilion, 
Elyria and Lorain, which are to 
be visited first by Mayor Baker s 
commission of five, gathering 
data to determine the type ot 
filtration best adapted to the 
city's needs, each are notable 

1 examples in the records of water 
; Tvurification in tne state. 

Vermilion  is   the    smallest    village 
in  Ohio  to  operate  a  filtration   sys- 

tem     the    operating      expenses    at 
Elyria are lower  than  at any  other) 
.plant in the state, while Lorain was 
the first city in the United States to j 
construct a municipal filtration works. | 

I   The commission will leave the city 
Tuesday    noon,    accompanied   by    a 
water    analyst,     who     will     remain; 
several days at each place.    Operat-- 
ine   expenses    and    the    choice    of 
co!gufaPnts to be used in Cleveland s 
Proposed plant are things which the 
commission will study on the inspec 
tion trip. 

Each Employs Coagulant. 
At Elyria the cost of operating the 

purification plant is but $2.55 a mil- 
lion gallons. At Lorain it is $7.26, and 
I* Vermilion $5.80. Copperas anc 
fgne are used as a coagulant at each 
of the filtration plants. Alum is the 
(coagulant  used  in   other  mechanical 

!flS, water at each of the three 
• places is not so heavily polluted af 
the supply of Cleveland, investiga- 
tionsTavmg shown the water at the 
Elyria intake contains but slignt 
traces   of   contamination. 

The  Elyria    filtration    plant    cost 
$43,000.    The  Vermilion   plant    is    a 

j      wooden   structure,   which    cost    but 
$3 500      The   modern   concrete   plant 
which    replaced    the    first    L°ram 
works,  built in 1897,  cost $85,000. 

Start Test Plant. 
Work   of   constructing   test   filters! 

at the Kirtland street pumping sta- 
tion,  which the commission will use, 
in  connection  with  Its investigation, 
will  start  tomorrow.    One  filter  win 
he of the mechanical and  the other 
of the slow sand type.    Only one of 
the  latter  type  is  in use    In    Ohio. 
Commission      members      Practically 
have decided against it, because fifty 
acres  are  required   as   a   site  for  a 
•niont of the slow  sand type. | 
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Comment 
By Leader Readers 

CARTOONIST. CATCHES  CHARTER  COMMISSIONERS  AT WORK. 
* # # * * * 

CHARTER, BRUISED AND 
AR FINISH 

Charter commissioners, in an al!- 
iclay session Monday, put the final 
polish on the new city constitution. 

It was announced that with the 
final draft in the hands of the 
printer Monday night, copies could 
•he mailed to voters in .time to pre- 
vent postponing the charter elec- 
'tion July 1. 

A vigorous debate over the civil 
service provisions, from which 
Mayor Baker absented himself, re- 
sulted in adoption of an amend- 
ment giving civil service commis- 
sioners the right to put heads of 
subdepartments, including police 
and fire chiefs, in the unclassified 
ieervice, if found desirable. 

Commissioner E. W. Doty de- 
nounced the provision in the char- 

ter as it now stands, which makes 
the post of city treasurer subject to 
competitive examination. 

"We'll have every business col- 
lege boy in town coming here to take 
examination for the treasurership, 
and auditorship, and places such as 
that," he declared. 

Against the protest of Secretary 
Pesleri commissioners installed a 
"noncompetitive" class in the civil 
service, to take care of appointment 
of experts along special lines. 

An expected fight by Prof. A. R. 
Hatton against enumeration of the 
city's powers in the charter didn't 
materialize. Commissioners switch- 
ed the language ai-ound another 
way, and Hatton declared himself 
satisfied. 

. to fight and die for" higher 
ideals and better things for men and 
nation. Our present civilization has 
been achieved only by men who have 
volunteered to battle and bleed that 
the forces of evil and iniquity should 
not prevail against organized right 
as expressed in orderly governm«nt 
Progress in human affairs can be 
maintained only so long as men are 
wiling to do and die for that which 
they think is right, and may God 
hide from us the day when there 
shall' be no "volunteers" to battle 
for the right, for then shall the 
demagogue and the man with the red 
flag  possess the land. 

We know that wrongs have risen 
and flourished in all countries and in 
all ages, and that men and armies 
have fought and marched to pro- 
mote and defend that which was 
evil and wrong, and that such things 
shall continue to be until through 
the ennobling influence of Thy 
Prince of Peace" there shall be a 
new edition of the human heart. 

We know that in our own country 
and under our own flag there are 
many evils' and inequalities which 
feed the discontent of the people and 
increase their disrespect for our flag 
and all it stands for, but these things 
come from the corrupting of the 
sources of justice and equality b> 
the disreputable doings of dema- 
gogues and politicians and not from 
patriotic statesmen and volunteers. 
No one knows the truth of Genera 
Sherman's definition of war so well 
as those who have had the courage 
to volunteer to fight for their coun- 
try and yet knowing all these thing*, 
we would teach our coming citizen* 
tv,io sentiment—our country KlUrt-J., 
out RKHT or WRONG OUR. COTJN- 

THE MAYOR AND  THE VOLUN- 
TEERS. 

To the Editor of the Leaser. 
At a recent meeting of the city 

charter commission, Mayor Baker is 
reported to have said that the man 
who volunteered to fight for his 
country was no more worthy of con- 
sideration than physicians, nurses, 
linemen   and  street  sweepers. 

With the personal sentiments of 
our mayor, and the freest expression 
of them, as a citizen, We have no 
controversy whatsoever, but as men 
who put patriotism above partisan 
politics we most heartily disapprove 
of any such sentiment, and condemn 
the public expression of them by the 
mayor of our city. Not only for the 
reason that it rid-icules the men who 
have volunteered and fought that 
our country might be formed and 
preserved, but for the evil effects 
which such sentiments have upon 
the young and rising generation, 
with whom, we are sad to say, there 
is a waning love for our flag and a 
growing disrespect for constituted 
authority. Such dangerous doctrines 
and teachings as these come not 
from statesmen and patriots, but 
from demagogues and politicians, and 
when aided and abetted by the 
mayor of a great city we have 
sabotage of patriotism. With a 
crowd on the Public Square waving 
the red flag of anarchy, and a speak- 
er on the rostrum raving against 
society in general and against all 
forms of police and military author- 
ity in particular, and the head of 
our city government ridiculing "the 

I powers that have made and preserved 
us a nation," we need not wonder 
that we are having a decadence of 
patriotism. One man having the au- 
dience and commanding the PUbH>. 
attention that our talented mayor 
does, and breathing such sentiments 

J of anarchistic tendencies is more 
harmful to society, more dangerous 
to the community than regiments 
with red flags. 

In our country, ordinarily, we have 
no other way of raising and main- 
taining an army by voluntary serv- 
ice, and soldiers and armies are as 
necessary for the preservation of or- 
ganized society as governments 
themselves. One is as necessary for 
the welfare and progress of man- 
kind as the other. Men may say 
that "volunteers" and armies, bat- 
tles and bloodshed are contrary to 
the spirit of our Christian civiliza- 
tion, yet nations cannot be made and 
maintained without them. This has 
always been true and will continue 
to be until "men shall beat their 
swords into plowshares and their 
spears into pruning hooks," and un- 
til "the nations of the earth shall 
learn war no more." 

Our nation was made possible only 
by the service and sacrifice of those 
grand old heroes who volunteered to 
fight against tyranny and oppression 
at Lexington and Monmouth, and 
gained a "volunteers' " victory at 
y/orktown. In the dark days of 61-65 
it was the "volunteer" who saved 
our country from the forces of dis- 
union and rebellion, and drove slav- 
ery forever from "the land of the 
free." In 1898 it was the "volunteer" 
who gave his life for the honor of 
'old glory" in the noble cause of a 
jrander and a higher humanity. Only 
i few weeks since when storms and 
floods devastated a part-of our own 
state and destroyed some of our 
most beautiful cities and the civil 
authorities were so completely par- 
alyzed as to be utterly unable to 
;ope with the situation, then it was 
jur "volunteers" that proved them- 
selves masters  of the  occasion and TRY rather than teach ihem to 3elves masters oi tne occasion IUIU 

scorn and ridicule the men whose brought order out Of Chaos; yet 
heroic services on the field of battle these are the men whom our mayor 
has made us what we are. holds up to scorn and, ridicule, 

EDW. G. HATCH, ,   The  achievements  of  all    civilized 
GEO. A. COLLIER, Countries  are  measured  only  by the 
ALBERT  T.  SNODGRASS,    Achievements    of   her  soldiers.     The 

Committee for Manila Camp, No. 50, !,nward an(j upward march of civiii- 
U. S. W. V. jzation  has  been made possible  only 
Cleveland, May 14. by men and armies who have volun- 
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CLEVELANDERSBEFORE MAYOR 
BAKER. 

To the Editor of the Leader. 
On May 6th you published a rather 

spicy article on the subject of "Jus- 
tice to Veterans," written by Edward 
G.  Hatch. 

If Newton D. Baker, now drawing 
a yearly salary of $10,000 as mayor 
of this city, ridiculed the volunteer 
soldiers who enlisted for $13 per 
month as being "hired patriots" and 
otherwise belittled them, as stated 
by Mr. Hatch, then Mr. Baker justly 
deserves the condemnation not only 
of the veterans, but also of a large 
body of men who feel that insult al- 
most as keenly as do the veterans 
themselves. 

It does not befit any man to be- 
little or underestimate the services 
rendered by the volunteers who part- 
icipated in the great Civil war; least 
of all by one who himself has never 
shouldered a musket in defense of his 
country, knows nothing about the 
hardships those soldiers endured, and 
is unable to appreciate the valor dis- 
played by those same "hired pa- 
triots" to' whom, nevertheless, we 
are indebted for the preservation of 
the  Union. 

This is the same Mr. Baker who, 
it was reported, said in the course of 
one of his speeches, delivered not 
long ago, "that all that was ever 
done or accomplished by the citizens 
of Cleveland prior to Tom L. John- 
son's time was of little consequence; 
that Tom L. Johnson is the man who 
made Cleveland, and all else that has 
been done or that has happened prior 
to Johnson's control was of compara- 
tive unimportance." 

If Mr. Baker was reported correctly 
that thought proceeded from a want 
of understanding; a shallow and in- 
discreet utterance. 

While Cleveland has natural ad- 
vantages yet the sturdy character of 
the pioneers and early settlers helped 
to put and keep Cleveland on the 
map, and the history of Cleveland's 
people makes up the history of this 
city. 

The names of many of those pio- 
neers and early settlers (all now de- 
ceased) who took an active part in 
the growth and development OB 
Cleveland are familiar' to this day; 
the names of Alfred Adams, George 
K Beebee, Charles W. Coe, H. W. 
Luetkemeyer, H. Deming, A. B. 
Hough, S. C. Lovis, J. D. Pickands, 
Dr. William Meyer, Jacob Mueller, 
Amos Townsend. Charles H. Tucker, 
George H. Valliant, "William Ed- 
wards. John Whitelaw, Robert Wal- 
lace, William Bingham, W. P. South- 
worth. James Pannell, W. J. Warner, 
Henry D. Coffinberry, Thomas Burn- 
ham, Charles Hickox, Edward Hes- ' 
senmueller, George Worthingtorj 
John Hutchins. "Benjamin Rose, John 
G.   Jennings.   O.   X»-    Born.   J".   Stair, and 

Arbitrators Presenting Arguments in Traction Dispute^ 
COMPANY GIVES AND TAKES POINT IN OPENING SKIRMISH WITH CITY 

CAR CHIEFS GIVE 
TAKE POINT 

FIRST BATTLE 
Traction Company Apses to 

Arbitration of Six Dis- 
puted Questions. 

SANCTION HIGHER ALLOWANCE 
Mayor    Says    Operating    Bate    Will 

The session was held in the United- 
States district court rooms. It seemed 
like home to Judge Killits, and with 
Mr. Duffy to the left and Mr. flu 
Pont to the right of him, the scene 
gave the impression of a court of ap- 
peals  in sitting. 

Mayor Baker appeared as chief ad- 
ocate for the city. He opened tfta 

hearing with a statement of facts in 
the case, and addressed the board 
members as "your honors," just like) 
in regular court. ^ 

Witt Exchanges Threats. 
Traction Commissioner Peter Witt 

and City Solicitor Wilcox were in 
the background in an ancillary 
capacity, Mr. Witt amusing himself 
by exchanging pleasant but ■ forceful 
threats with President John 3-, 
Stanley,  of the railway  company. 

Carl Nau was there in the capac- 
ity of high chief statistician for th« 
city. Thomas SM16, secretary to MSi 
Witt, was there as custodian of thJ 
documents,  seals and papers. 

On the other side of the picture 
were President Stanley, with an ex4 
pansive and confident smile; Attor- 
ney Crawford, of the law firm, 
Squire, Sanders & Dempsey, couif* 
sel for the railway company, and H. 
J. Davies, secretary-treasurer and 
financial  expert  of the  company. 

That the mayor is as good a law- 
yer  as   ever   was   shown   by  the  way 
lie    plunsed    into    the    Inistory    of    i 

Asks City to Pay. 
Attorney    Crawford     stated   that 

the  company   was   asking   that  the 
city  pay  for  the   necessary   service 
that  is  required.     He  presented  let- 
ters   and   documents   to   the   board j 
showing     that    in    June,   1910,    the j 
company asked for and was allowed ! 
by  the   council  an  increase   in   the 
operating     account    to    12%    cents 
per car mile.     This took care of the 
deficit,  excepting  about -$2,900,   un- 
til   January   1,   1912,   when   it   was 
decreased    to    11%     cents    per    car 
mile. 

By a coincidence the council 
resolution granting the increase 
before Mayor Baker's indorsement. 
He objected to the introduction of 
,this evidence, as he did to many 
of the letters offered by Attorney 
Crawford. 

ZfAJZ/ZVaZ- CZ&AJKV^Q£>..r> 

S.,JleS T?
arro"'   JSaWin  'cowlet;   ?°v?       1" ■ttie     railway <rio 

lt.eA reouest for   arbitration 1 



G. Jermines.  c. T>   BO™, .T.  stair, ana     Mayor    Says    Operating    Bate    Will 

grayRichard C. Parsons, Henr'v^' 
Hawking Henry R. Qroft, Henrv B 
Payne, Rufus P. Ranney J H Sar' 
want. Sherlock J. Andrews, sT 
Severence   Henry Wick. John'Tod, x 

■Perkins   ?/J' 1
Gordon'   Ja™b 

other's   '    X   H-    Wade    and    »any 
Query:    Will   the  name  of  Newton 

D. Baker be as familiar to  the citi 
!asnthef^IWe,and   flft^  ''ears 'hence as   the  above   cited     names    are   to 
'wl™^,'^  Clevela"<^s   of  today 
I with   n    tther Perso»aIly acquainted 
' ™la*S th.neW   ,.°f  those    men'   who 
on,atZhee3maP7

ay    ^ kePt Cleve,and 

The    remarks    attributed    to    Mr 
Baker would indicate that he has an 
overweening;  idea  of  himself and   of 
his  immediate   predecessor   in   office 
and demonstrate how greatly he un- 
derestimates   everything   and   every- 
w^T   «* ,Vympathy and  harmony 
SfflP^w1"-   -?aker'S   n°tioris   and   h* official family, including Mr. du Pont 

Cleveland, May is. JUNIUS' 

1 
ttie     railway        *^»mx>«™y 
city's   disputed request f' 
of the st*  questions. 

Then came the "conp de grace," the 
surprise of the day. Attorney Craw- 
ford arose and announced that it was 
entirely agreeable to the railway 
company that the six "extraneous" 
questions be arbitrated; that they 
really didn't care a rap how many 
old questions the city .^presented. 
These were not exactly his words but. 
that was what he meant. ! 

Calls Baker "Real Kind." 
That    Mayor    Baker's     willingness j 

that the company might have a half- j 
cent  increase  per   mile   in  operating 
allowances was not considered, espe- 
cially   magnanimous   was   shown   by j 
President    Stanley's   somewhat    sar- j 
castic   "aside."     "Now   wasn't   that ' 
real kind of him to say we could have 
a half cent more." 

The company's contention is that 
trie records show the average oper-; 
ating allowance has exceeded twelve ! 
and one-half cents per car mile. It : 
is, nevertheless, a step toward a com- 
mon ground of agreement. The mayor; 
said also that if three-cent fare was! 
proved insufficient for good servicej 
the people wanted to pay more. 

At    present    the • company    has    a 
deficit of $286,000  in  its operating ac- 
count.   There is a deficit in the main-f 
tenance    fund   of    $320,000,    due,    the 
company claims, to the fact that its 
average  is  only  about five  cents per 
car mile.   The deficit'in the operating 

original I account is attributed  to  the last in] 
, crease   in   wages   granted   the   men/ 
I increased  cost   of  operation  and  th? 

This attitude, it was feared, would |setting aside  of a  percentage to  ac-j 
/make necessary a second arbitration |cident and insurance funds.   In the ac- 

THREE CENT FARES MAY BE ST0PPE3 

The Cleveland Railway Com- 
pany drew first blood in the first 
arbitration session yesterday, by. 
giving one point and taking an- 
other. 

Wholly unexpected, on the 
heels of a fervid urging by May- 
or Baker that the railway com- 
pany answer the city's demand 
for arbitration of the six ques- 
tions, other than those relating 
to the company's request for in- 
creases in the operating ancf 
maintenance allowances, Harry 
J. Crawford, representing the 
railway company, calmly an- 
nounced- that the company was 
"entirely agreeable" that   they 
be arbitrated. 

A diametrically opposite impression 
Had prevailed at the city hall and in 
the offices of Mr. Witt. The impres- 
sion had been given out by Mr. Stan- 
ley that under no circumstances 
would the company agree to arbitra- 
tion of any but the two 

■[questions. 

?J ,.■.« ■       u,.*  fhn<-    kneerk<i«+ir ha a I cident  fund  there  is  now  $144,000;   ir proceeding;  but that   possibility naa,the lnsurance (und> $63000_ 
\been   obviated  by the. agreement  on f     Mayor  Baker    stated    that   while' 
'Ithis question and the present hearing I the   city  had  no   objections  to  setj 
/should be sufficient to settle the diluting    aside    of    moneys    for   these. 

,   x i    . _j._   „,£ Irunds, it did object to the company's 
ferences between the opponents-un-; practice of carrying them over until! 

the   next year   instead   of reverting 
them to  the. interest fund. 

til next time. 

Company Gains Point. 
The point gained by the company 

came from Mayor Baker in his ver- 
bal praecipe of the case when he 
said the city was willing the com- 
pany should have an increase from. 
eleven and one-half to twelve cents 
per car mile in operating, allowance, 
provided it were shown to be needed. 

Shortly after 3 o'clock, just about 
in time for the "third, inning," Arbi- 
ters A. B. du Pont and C. Nesbitt 
Duffy, representing the city and the 
railway company respectively, by 
reason of their partisan attitudes, 
and Federal Judge John M. Killits, 
independent arbitrator and chairman 
of the arbitration 'board, adjourned 
until 10 o'clock this morning. It was 
for "good and sufficient reason.-' 
Even arbitrators are human and can- 
not be expected to work when thei 
home team is playing in town. 

He    discussed    some    of    the   six 
questions  now  to  be    arbitrated by 
the   bo,ard.     There   was   a   laugh   at 
his reference to  the  surplus of ap- i 
proximately     $232,000     that    came; 
over  from   the   receiver's   books   to j 
the    present     management   of    the 
company. 

"I don't understand what it is all 
about—that is probably my fault, 
and doubtless the company's gifted 
accountant. Mr. Davies, will tell 
your honors what it is all about," 
he said., 

"We've tried fighting for ten 
years," said the mayor, stating the 
city's present attitude. "And now 
ve want to try agreeing for a little 
\-hile. The people want the in- 
tegrity of these properties assured. 
They want dividends paid without 
diminution or uncertainty, and they 
want the best service that can be 
had for a reasonable fare. They 
want to pay what is necessary to 
get the best service. 

"If it be true that a higher rate 
of  fare   is   necessary  to   get   better o 

CO 
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TRACTION ARBITRATORS AT OPENING SESSION WANTS  COMMUTERS'  TRAINS. 

I Councilman    to    Ask    Decision   On 
Mayor's   Plan. 

Councilman Smith said last night that 
he will ask council Monday night to act 
on the plan of Mayor Baker to 'have 
suburba nrallroad fares lowered and 
commuters'  trains established. 

Smith's plan would be for the Lake 
Shore to run such trains as far east as 
Ashtabula and as_far west as Sandusky. 

PROTESTS PARADE 

Councilman Insists Pageant 
in Morning Would Dese- 

crate Memorial Day. 

Carries  to   Mayor's   Office 
Objection of Sons of 

Veterans. 

CAfcb'MAU 

llIERSMEf 

Traction Referees to Pass on 
Eight Points at Issue, Car 

Company Yielding. 

        JOStPH^AfcfcY/WDEfc, 
Whether the railway company has the 

right to take out of operating allowance re- 
serve funds for accidents and insurance and 
to keep surpluses in those funds standing fox- 
more   than  a  one-year period. 

Whether a $600,000 charge made by reason 
of  scrapping   of   power  machinery   is   to   be }ra ^ 
lumped  as a- loss  for   one   year   or  whether | pahy   at 
charge is  to  be distributed over a ten-year || to   a-  submission   t 
period. 

"The railway company is agreeable," j 
replied Attorney  Harry  J.   Crawford, 
who will conduct the company's case. 

President   John   J.   Stanley   of   the 
company  said  that  his  com- 

no   time   has   been   adverse 

Acquiescence of Street Rail- 
way Surprises Baker 

at First Session. 

KILLITS CHOSEN CHAIRMAN 

Admits as Evidence Mlnntes o* 

Council Meeting at Whicli in 3 911 

Company's Operating; Allowance 

"Was Fixed at 12 1-3 Cents a Car 

Mile, as Approved by Baker, 

Then City Solicitor—Company's 

Attorney Starts Fight to Gain In- 

crease in Maintenance Allowance. 

QUESTIONS AT ISSUE. 

Eight questions of dispute between 
the city and t:. reland Railway Co. 
io be determined by the arbitrators 
are: 

Size of  the operating allowance. 
Size   of   the   maintenance   allowance. 
Right of railway Company to exceed fore- 

going alowances as fixed under Tayler grant. 
Whether interest fund is large enough to 

warrant a. reduction in rate of fare from 3 
cents  to  2 .1-2  cents. 

Disposition   to    be   made   of   the   $189,000 
worth   of   stock   together   with   accumulated 
dividends held  in  name of Horace Andrews,  j 
trustee. 

What is to be dene with the surplus of 
$232,000 made up of stock of old companies 
taken over when the Cleveland Hallway Co. 
assumed  control. 

All eight points of dispute between 

the city and the Cleveland Railway 

Co. will be determined by the board 

! of arbitration, comprised of United 

States Judge John M. Killits of Tole- 

do; C. Nesbitt Duffy of Milwaukee, 

and A. B. duPont of Cleveland, it was 

agreed yesterday afternoon at the 

first session of the board held in the 

federal  building. 

This means settlement of the big 

point of difference, whether the rail- 

way company can exceed operating 

and maintenance allowances as fixed 
under the Taylor grant, creating defi- 
cits in those two funds as has been 

done. 
The city Insists that allowances 

fixed under the grant can not be ex- 
ceeded by the railway company. The 
railway company, on the other hand, 

: contends that such maximums are to 
.; be treated only by way of suggestions 

and may be exceeded if the necessity 

occurs. 
Agreement   is   Surprise. 

Unexpected agreement of the Cleve- 
I land Railway Co. to 
■ all points of disagreement, instead of 
the two raised by the company for an,] 
increase in the operation and main- 
tenance allowance, was a surprise to 

city  officials. 
.Mayor Baker, who will conduct the 

city's end of the hearings before the 
arbitrators, expected to put railway- 
company officials In an embarrassing 
position by demanding at the start 
of the proceedings yesterday after- 
noon whether the company would 
agree also to a submission of six 
points raised by the city. 

Ibitrators of all the points in dispute. 
The railway company would not givt> 
.a  definite  answer  when  demand  wasi 

made to it by the city. 
Asks Stockholders Protected. 

The main point of interest to the 
Cleveland Railway Co., it was said. 
is whether the city through its 
street railroad commissioner can or- 
der increased or additional service at 

any time, then refuse 
vision for increased 

tion    by    denying 

lances.    At  the 

Insisting  that  a  circus  parade  in | 
Cleveland on the morning of May 30! 
would desecrate Memorial day, Coun- ! 
oilman  Louis  Zepp  called  at  Mayor! 

Baiter's office yesterday  to  ascertain 
whether the license granted the cir- 
cus by the city recently carried with 
it the right to parade the streets. 

The Sons of Veterans asked Coun- 
cilman Zepp to investigate and Zepp 
said yesterday that he agreed with 
members of the organization that 
the city should not permit a parade 
during the time set aside for the dec- 
oration of graves. 

The mayor was not in his office 
when Zepp called, so the councilman 
took the matter up with W. J. Mur- 
phy,  the mayor's secretary. 

"I do not believe the1 license carries 
with it the right to have a parade," 
he said after his talk with Murphy. 
"The parade could be stopped by the 
police. I intend to see the mayor 
about it." 

Zepp also attended to the improv- 
ing of conditions in the old Denison 
avenue cemetery. Fred C. Alber, 
superintendent of cemeteries, agreed 
to improve the old bprying grounds. 
The cemetery property was taken 
over by the city with annexation of 
Brooklyn^ 

to make pro- 
cost   of   opera- 

increased    allow- 

same   time 
to   protect 

the   com-; 
its   stock- pany   proposes 

holders and their assured 6 per cent. 

income,  it was  said. 
want the   integrity ' of    the 

Co.    maintained 
"We 

Cleveland Railway 
and the capital invested there pro- 
tected but at the same time the city, 
wants' the very best service obtain- 
able," said Mayor Baker to the arbi- 

trators. 
"If it is necessary to pay more lor i 

operation, then the city is willing toj 
pay more. We haven't any objection 
Xo an operation allowance of 12 cents 

per car mile if necessary."- 
In  his  opening  argument  Attorney 

Crawford     said     that     "ie^_present 

submission of _; auna-Atice_f' 

Ordinance is Offered Giving 
Mayor Power to Close 
.   Offending Places. 

Action   Taken   Cuts   Down 
Number-of Justices ofe 

Peace. 
asoi _,.y   vr~_ 

...on 
.11 be 

or during   all 

■oi.Jl 
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TRACTION ARBITRATORS AT OPENING SESSION WANTS  COMMUTERS'  TRAINS. 

I Councilman    to    Ask    Decision   On 
Mayor's   Plan. 

Councilman Smith said last night that 
he will ask council Monday night to act 
on the plan of Mayor Baker to 'have 
suburba nrallroad fares lowered and 
commuters'  trains established. 

Smith's plan would be for the Lake 
Shore to run such trains as far east as 
Ashtabula and asjfar west as Sandusky. 

s E 

Councilman Insists Pageant 
in Morning Would Dese- 

crate Memorial Day. 

Carries  to   Mayor's   Office 
Objection of Sons of 

Veterans. 

CAeb-HAV) 

RBITERS TAKE UP 
CITY'S SIX QUERIES 

Traction Referees to Pass on 
Eight Points at Issue, Car 

Company Yielding. 

Whether the railway company has the 
right to take out of operating1 allowance re- 
serve funds for accidents and insurance and 
to keep surpluses in those funds standing for 
more  than  a one-year period. 

Whether a $600,000 charge made by reason 
of scrapping of power machinery is to be 
lumped as ar loss for one year or whether 
charge is to be distributed over a ten-year 
period. 

"The railway company is agreeable," 
replied Attorney Harry J. Crawford, 
who will conduct the company's case. 

President   John   J. 
railway  compan\ 
pany   at   no 
to   a- 

Stanley   of   tho 
said  that  his  corn- 

time   has   been   adverse 
submission   to   the   present   ar- 

bitrators of all the points in dispute. 
All eight points of dispute between! The railway company would not give 

definite answer when demand was 

Acquiescence of Street Rail- 
way Surprises Baker 

at First Session. 

KILLITS CHOSEN CHAIRMAN 

Admits as Kvidenee Minutes of 

Council Meeting at Which in 1911 

Company's Operating AlloYrance 

Was Fixed at 12 1-2 Cents a Car 

Mile, as Approved by Baker, 

Then City Solicitor—Company's 

Attorney Starts Fight to Gain In- 

crease in Maintenance Allowance. 

QUESTIONS AT ISSUE. 

Bight questions of dispute between 
the city and t:. i eland Hallway Co, 
to be determined by the arbitrators 
are: 

Size of  the operating allowance. 
Size  of   the   maintenance   allowance. 
Right, of railway Company to exceed fore- 

going alowancea as fixed under Tayier grant. 
Whether interest fund is largo enough to 

warrant a reduction in rate of fare from 3 
cents to 2 1-2 cents. 

Disposition to be made of the $189,000 
worth of stock together with accumulated 
dividends held in name of Horace Andrews, 
trustee. 

What is to be done with the surplus of 
$232,000 made up of stock of old companies 
taken over when the Cleveland Hallway Co. 
assumed   control. 

the city and the Cleveland Railway 

Co. will be determined by the board 

of arbitration, comprised of United 

States Judge John M. Killits of Tole- 

do; C. Nesbitt Duffy of Milwaukee, 

and A. B. duPont of Cleveland, it was 
agreed yesterday afternoon at the 

first session of the board held in the 

federal  building. 

- This means settlement of the big 
point of difference, whether the rail- 

way company can exceed operating | 

and maintenance allowances as fixed 
under the Taylor grant, creating deft- | 
cits in those two funds as has been 
done. 

The   city   insists   that   allowances 
fixed under the grant can not he ex- 
ceeded by the railway company.    The^ 
railway company, on the other hand, 

: contends that such maximums are to 
.j be treated only by way of suggestions! 

and may be exceeded if the necessity' 
occurs. 
Agreement   is   Surprise. 

Unexpected agreement of the Cleve- 
land Railway Co. to a submission of 
all points of disagreement, instead of 
the two raised by the company for an 
increase in the operation and main- 
tenance allowance, was a surprise to 
city   officials. 

.Mayor Baker, who will conduct the 
city's end of the hearings before the 
arbitrators, expected to put railway 
company officials in an embarrassing 
position by demanding at the start 
of the proceedings yesterday after- 
noon whether the company would 
agree also to a submission of six 
points raised by the city. 

made  to  it by  the city. 
Aslcs  Stockholders Protected. 

The main point of interest to the 
Cleveland Railway Co., it was said, 
is whether the city through its 
street railroad commissioner can or- 
der increased or additional service at 
any time, then refuse to make pro- 
vision for increased cost of opera- 
tion by denying increased allow- 
ances. At the same time the com- 
pany proposes to protect its stock- 
holders and their assured 6 per cent, 
income,  it was  said. 

"We want the integrity ■ of the 
Cleveland Railway Co. maintained 
and the capital invested there pro- 
tected, but at the same time the city, 
wants' the very best service obtain- 
able," said Mayor Baker to the arbi- 
trators. 

"If it is necessary to pay more for 
operation, then the city is willing to 
pay more. We haven't any objection 
Xo an operation allowance of 12 cents 
per car mile if necessary." 

In his opening argument Attorney 
Crawford said that the present 
allowance of 11 1-2 cents per car 
mile, and the maintenance allowance 
of 5 cents per car mile are not suf- 
ficient to pay actual expenses of the; 

service  demanded by the city. 
Under the Baer administration, -vn 

increase to 12 1-2 cents per car mile 
was made in the operation allowanca 
for the year 1911. 

"If 12 1-2 cents was a fair allow- 
ance in 1911 it is a,fair allowance in 
ml3,"' said Crawford. "And in addi- 
tion, the Cleveland Railway Co. made 
up all deficits that year." 

A laugh was created when the rail- 
■^TOr^oTrTpalTf^ovW'OTe mild objec- 
tions of the mayor and City Solicitor 1 
E K Wilcox, introduced in evidence 
the minutes of the council street rail- 
way committee in 1911 when the in- , 
crease to 121-2 cents for operation 
was made This increase was ap- 
proved at the time by Mayor Baker, 
then citv solicitor. 1 

"Well; possibly the city ■ solicitor 
didn't know just what he was ap- 
nrovintr" was the rejoiner of the j 
mayor in the midst of the dispute. 
The minutes were admitted by the ar- 
bitrators as evidence. 

Judge Killits was made chairman 
of the board. Sessions will be held 
each morning and afternoon. 

Insisting  that  a  circus  parade  in 
Cleveland on the morning of May 30 I 
would desecrate Memorial day, Coun- ! 
oilman  Louis  Zepp  called  at  Mayor1 

Baker's office yesterday  to  ascertain 
; whether the license granted the cir- 
cus by the city recently carried with 
it the right to parade the streets. 

The Sons of Veterans asked Coun- 
cilman Zepp to investigate and Zepp 
said yesterday that he agreed with 
members of the organization that 
the city should not permit a parade 
during the time set aside for the dec- 
oration of graves. 

The mayor was not in his office 
when Zepp called,'so the councilman 
took the matter up with W. J. Mur- 
phy,  the mayor's secretary. 

"I do not believe the license carries 
with it the right to have a parade," 
he said after his talk with Murphy. 
"The parade could be stopped by the 
police. I intend to see the mayor 
about it." 

Zepp also attended to the improv- 
ing of conditions in the old Denison 
avenue cemetery. Fred C. Alber, 
superintendent of cemeteries, agreed 
to improve the old burying grounds. 
The cemetery property was taken 
over by the city with annexation of 
Brooklyn. 

EGULATES 

Ordinance is Offered Giving 
Mayor Power to Close 
.   Offending Places. 

Action   Taken   Cuts   Down 
Number-of Justices of, 

Peace. 

Regulation of moving picture thea- j 
ters through appointment by the may- j 
or of an inspector is provided in an i 
ordinance introduced in council last) 
evening toy  Councilman E. B.  Hase- 

rodt. : 
The ordinance, drafted by Rotob O. 

Bartholomew,  former moving picture ! 
censor, was referred to committees on ; 
licenses and judiciary. 

The ordinance authorizes the may- 
or to revoke the license «f any mov- 
ing  picture  theater *or  Indecent,  im- 
moral or disorderly conduct.    The in- 
spector   is   authorized   to   co-operate 
with the 'building, health and fire de- 
partments in his inspections.    The or 
dinance   provides   that   every   port' 

Sif a i  '-"ins picture theater si P 
-.._._- •-•     ligh v 

aSrn'-.<jiy   wt.  'v__ ^ 
.hibitions. 
The council voted last night to 

j amend the Tayler grant by extend- 
ing three-cent fare to Newburg. It 
is reported that the Cleveland Rail- 
way Co. will not accept the ordi- 
nance. An ordinance authorizing ex- 
tension of car tracks in E. 14th-st, 
from Scovill-av to Central-av S. E., 
was referred to committees. 

A resolution was offered transfer- 
ring all files, dockets and cases of the 
court of the late Robert T. Morrow, 
justice of the peace, to the court of 
Justice William H. Chapman. This 
action indicates that the work of the 
court •will be consolidated and no new 
justice will be named. 

The council adopted resolutions re- 
quiring pulmotors to be placed in all 
police ambulances and at the beach 
bath   houses. 

City Engineer Robert Hoffman sub- 
mitted a report on the Union-av S. E. 
grade crossing elimination plans. A 
resolution was offered calling upon 
the city solicitor to hasten the work 
through court proceedings. The Erie 
railroad has not agreed to proceed 
with the work for which the city has 
had fund's more than two years. 

Councilman Durkin offered a resolu- 
tlon requiring the Cleveland Railway 
Co. to equip al cars with air whis- 
tles to be used in emergencies. 

A resolution fixing the pay of Musi- 
cal Director Christian Timmner at 
$200 a month was adopted. 

The expenditure of $2,000 for po- 
lice runabouts ana motorcycles was 
authorized. 

A resolution was offered authorizing 
employment of an additional assistant 
chemist, assistant bacteriologist and 
stenographer for the sewage disposal 
"epartment. 



OUTPOINTS CAR CO. 
Asserts Three Victories Are 

Scored Before Arbiters 
at Single Session. 

Expert  Admits   Property 
in as Good Shape 

as Ever. 

is 

Three points scored yesterday by 
the city in the hearing before traction 
arbitrators, caused Mayor Baker and 
other city officials to claim a distinct 
advantage in their opposition to the 
application of the Cleveland Railway 
Co. for an increase in present operat- 
ing and maintenance allowances. 

One concerns a statement from H. 
J, Davies, secretary of the railway 
company, testifying all of yesterday 
as an expert witness, to the effect 
that the property of the Cleveland 
Railway Co. is in just as good, possi- 
bly better shape today tha n it was 
when all the lines were taken over 
under the Tayler grant in March, 
1910. 

Mayor Baker used this statement 
to show United States Judge John M. 
Killits of Toledo; C. Nesbit Duffy of 
Milwaukee; and A. B. duPont of 
Cleveland, the arbitrators, that this 
condition has been attained on the al- 
lowance the railway company now 
says is insufficient. 

The second concerns an increase in 
the operation cost, which began im- 
mediately the Cleveland Railway Co. 
assumed charge of the lines. Previ- 
ous to the change of control . the 
operating cost per car mile had been 
from 1, to 3 cents lower. Secretary 
Davies will make an investigation 
through which he hopes to throw 
light on the question. 

Last point involves an annual with- 
drawal of $54,000 from the operating 
allowance for insurance. Over $40,- 
000 of this, Secretary Davies said, is 
being set aside as a reserve. Mayor 
Baker maintained that' Secretary Da- 
vies never had authority for this, 
either by the Taylor grant or by ac- 
tion of directors of the railway com- 
pany. 

Qualified as an expert, Mr. Davies 
yesterday afternoon said that in his 
opinion an increase from 111-2 t > 
12 1-2 cents per car mile is necessary 
In the operating allowance, and from 
5 to 7 cents in the maintenance al- 
lowance. 

Discussing the present deficit of 
$289,000 in the operating fund, Mr. 
Davies testified that the operation 
cost per car mile for the first three 
months of this year was 12.69 cents 
per car mile. Of this, 6.47 cents went 
for wages. 

The present allowance of 11 1-2 
cents per ear mile never has been 
enough. Secretary Davies maintained. 
The average cost of operation for 1910 
was about 12 cents per car mile; in 
1911 it was 12.7 cents per car mile, 
and in 1912 the average was 12.19 
cents, he said. 

Running  through   the   proceedings 

of the day was the dispute over dis- 
posal of 5144.000 surplus in the acci- 
dent fund and $<>3,000 surplus in the 
insurance fund, which the city claims 
should be credited to. the interest fund. 

The railway company, through Sec- 
retary Davies. assured the arbitrators 
that the surplus in the accident fund 
must be maintained to pay off pend- 
ing d^j^ge claims against the com- 
Pan; '^^■^ajiul_of accidents un 
sett 
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MAYOR, ARMED 
WITH FIGURES, 
KIDSCJESBITT 

Concon's Arbiter Tells of Trail- 
er Economy—Then He Re- 

members, and Shuts Up. 

ARGUE   OPERATING   COST 

Baker  Produces Statistics to 
ShoVv   Cleveland's   Allow- 

ance is Above Average. 

Mayor Baker had some more 
fun with. "Judge" C. Nesbitt Duffy 
in Wednesday's street car arbitra- 
tion hearing. 

Duffy, brought here from Mil- 
waukee to help the Concon get. an 
increased operating allowance, 
sought to bring out that the Con- 
con is much more economical in 
operation than other companies. 
In answer to Duffy's questions, 
Secretary H. J. Davies of the Con- 
con testified he had secured fig- 
ures from electric railways in 17 
other cities, and that their aver- 
age cost for operation was 12.45 
cents a car mile, while the Con- 
con spends but 12.0 6 cents. 

Mayor Baker hauled out of his 
pocket  a typewritten report. 

"Do you', happen to recollect that 
the Milwaukee car system, with, 
which Judge Duffy is connected, 
spent 14.30 cents a car mile for 
operation and Maintenance, while 
your company is allowed by the 
city 16% cents for these purposes?" 
Baker sweetly inquired. 

Davies said the figures were given 
him as a secret and he mustn't tell. 

Duffy chipped in and said Concon 
expenses, operating and mainten- 
ance, include a lot more things than 
the Milwaukee company's. 

He Sidetracks Trailers. 
"Why, I happen to know that 

in Washington,".he said, "the op- 
erating expense per car mile is 
about 9 cents, hut that's because 
they run a large number of trail 
cars," he continued^- ■ and then 
stopped   suddenly. "* 

Cleveland has been getting new 
trailer cars in squads of 5 0 to 
100 at a time. 

When Davies was telling how 
his company actually had spent 
5.32 cents a car mile for main- 
tenance and renewal on an allow- 
ance of 5 cents, Baker asked him 
if he knew why the Concon ripped 
out steel poles on Orange-av after 
the railway line there was aban- 
doned, and installed new concrete 
pole's.   Davies didn't know. 

A. C. Ernst of the accounting 
firm of Ernst &. Ernst was on the 
witness stand at noon adjourn- 
ment, relating how he had set up 
ah accident reserve fund under re- 
ceivers Bicknell and Scott, and 
had continued it on direction of 
Tractioner Gerry Dahl. 

The city is objecting to the 
year-to-year   continuance   of   this 

"=&- 

MAYOR    CAN'T    STOP    CIRCJUS. 

— Mayor     Baker     expressed     the 
linion yesterday that he is with- 
t   authority   to   stop  the   circus 
.rade scheduled for the morning 

[f  May  30. 
Councilman  Louis Zepp, at  the 

equest  of  the   Sons   of  Veterans, 
.sked  the mayor  some  days  ago 

to take this action.    He declared 
[:he     parade     a     desecration     of 
[Memorial day. 

"I do not believe the parady 
should take place on that day, but 
I do not see how I can stop it," 

the  mayor  ytsterday. 
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Chartermakerk Have Done Work 
Well; It's Up to YOU, Says Mayor 

Written for The Press 

By Mayor Newton D. Baker. 
THE charter is completed. It now rests with 

the voters.. The work has been well 
done. It is a progressive charter, and if 

adopted will afford Cleveland the opportunity to 
keep its institutions in sympathy with its growth 
and development. 

The commission has adhered to its original 
idea and has made,a simple, plain, flexible char- 
ter, in which all the powers which any city can 
have are preserved for Cleveland; and respon- 
sible officers are provided for their administra- 
tion. Responsibility will center in the mayor 
and the council. Boards and commissions of 
all kinds disappear as independent agencies, and 
such of them as are continued will be responsible 
directly to the mayor and the council who in 
turn are directly responsible to the people. 

vThe preferential system of voting insures 
the selection of officers by majority votes, and 
does away, with the expensive, primary election. 

There will undoubtedly be need to change 
some of the provisions in the charter as we have 
experience in working it, but a home-made char- 
ter can he amended at home. The adoption of 
this charter will free us from, legislative control 
in local matters, and make of the city of Cleve- 
land a self-governing community under a self- 
made local constitution. 

. 1_\. \ty-b. 

MAYOR TELLS 
1,000 GAS MEN 

FARE SECRETS 
Explains Intricacies of. Pay• 

as-You-Enter System to 

Delegates at N a t i o n al 

Convention Here. 

Moving  pictures   of'   ^f^^^" 

illustrat n    the purp0Ses, were 

350  delegates,     xr cabaret   sing- 
tertamed   by   fou"f^       were   being 

11 ers'   Thiltt *, onc^usion of the di-aer 1 
'rvrudevnL^nowfconsisting of five 

aCt
T

SnrasesSsfons    ♦*.,.    -ming   and 

ENJOYABLE PKOGRAMS 
PLANNED FOE VISITORS 

Mayor Baker explained the 
system of paying street car fares 
in Cleveland to 1,000 delegates 
of the gas men's convention at 
the Central Armory yesterday 
afternoon. 

The expfanation of Cleve- 
land's street car mysteries was 
requested by Chairman Lynn. 

Mr. Lynn complained that the 
various pay-as-you-enter, pay-as- 
you-leave, pay-in-the-middle and go- 
to-the-front-end, and pay-as-you- 
leave and sit-in-the-back-end cars,, 
were  driving  the  delegates  to  drink. 

To the great enjoyment and relief 
of the delegates, Mayor Baker laid 
bare the secrets over which they 
had puzzled so long. Continuing his 
speech, he praised the work of the 
gas men. 

Cleveland's relations with the gas 
men always have been pleasant 
ones," he said, "and I hope they will 
continue to be pleasant. The use of 
gas has added greatly to the wealth 
of the nation and has done much to 
eliminate  smoke and  dirt." 

In the afternoon session a number 
of technical papers were read and 
discussed. 

tion. They are here from Houston, 
afternoon will be occupied in hear- 
ing reports of committees. Techni- 
cal' papers also will be read and dis- 
cussed. Election of officers and 
committees will follow the closing 
sessions of the convention tomor- 

row. 
M.  B. Daly, of the East Ohio Gas i 

Company,  and  president of the  as- I 
sociation,   said  yesterday  there was j 
every  indication    that   the   conven- 
tion would be the largest attended, j 
more exhibitors,  and the most sue- i 
cessful in the life of the association. | 

This evening the visitors will see 
the  motorcycle races at Luna Park. | 
Tomorrow    afternoon  a    section   of j 
700    seats    has     been   reserved   for 
them at the baseball game. 

Larmour Adams, of Erie, Pa., is 
chairman of the committee on ex- 
hibits. F. R. Hutchinson, of the East 
Ohio Gas Company, is at the head of 
the entertainment committee. 

Delegates and exhibitors were 
present from all sections of the coun- 
try to attend the three-day conven- 
Tex.; Los Angeles, Cal.; St. Louis 
and Detroit. It is the largest attend- 
ance in the history of the association. 

The exhibits of ninety companies, 
located on the first floor, were trans- 
ported and installed at a cost of $40,- 
000 Manufacturers and supply com- 
panies, representing every phase of 
the gas business, are exhibiting. The 
exhibits are 50, per cent larger m 
number than at any previous con- 
vention.   



OUTPOINTSCAR CO. 
Asserts Three Victories Are 

Scored Before Arbiters 
at Single Session. 

Expert Admits  Property 
in as Good Shape 

as Ever. 

Three points scored yesterday by 
the city in the hearing before traction 
arbitrators, caused Mayor Baker and 
other city officials to claim a distinct 
advantage in their opposition to the 
application of the Cleveland Railway 
Co. for an increase in present operat- 
ing and maintenance allowances. 

One concerns a statement from H. 
J. Davies, secretary of the railway 
company, testifying all of yesterday 
as an expert witness, to the effect 
that the property of the Cleveland 
Railway Co. is in just as good, possi- 
bly better shape today tha n it was 
when all the lines were taken over 
under the Tayler grant in March, 
1910. 

Mayor Baker used this statement 
to show United States Judge John M. 
Killits of Toledo; C. Nesbit Duffy of 
Milwaukee; and A. B. duPont of 
Cleveland, the arbitrators, that this 
condition has been attained on the al- 
lowance the railway company now 
says is insufficient. 

The second concerns an increase in 
the operation cost, which began im- 
mediately the Cleveland Railway Co. 
assumed charge of the lines. Previ- 
ous to the change of control the 
operating cost per car mile had been 
from 1, to 3 cents lower. Secretary 
Davies will make an investigation 
through which he hopes to throw 
light on the question. 

Last point involves an annual with- 
drawal of $54,000 from the operating 
allowance for insurance. Over $40,- 
000 of this, Secretary Davies said, is 
being set aside as a reserve. Mayor 
Baker maintained that' Secretary Da- 
vies never had authority for this, 
either by the Taylor grant or by ac- 
tion of directors of the railway com- 
pany. 

Qualified as an expert, Mr. Davies 
yesterday afternoon said that in his 
opinion an increase from 111-2 t > 
12 1-2 cents per car mile is necessary 
in the operating allowance, and from 
5 to 7 cents in the maintenance al- 
lowance. 

Discussing the present deficit of 
$289,000 in  the operating fund,    Mr. 

• Davies testified that the operation 
cost per car mile for the first three 
months of this year was 12.69 cents 
per car mile. Of this, 6.47 cents went 
for wages. 

The   present    allowance   of 11 1-2. 
cents per    ear mile    never has been I 
enough, Secretary Davies maintained. I 
The average cost of operation for 1910 
was about 12 cents per car mile;  in 

11911 it was 12.7 cents per car mile,' 
Und  in  1912  the  average  was  12.19 
j cents, he said. 

J^nirig_through   the proceedings 
I of the day was the dispute over dis- 
posal of $144,000 surplus in the acci- 
dent fund and $(^!,000 surplus in the 
insurance fund, which the city claims 
should be credited to. the interest fund. 

The railway company, through Sec- 
rotary Davies, assured the arbitrators 
that the surplus in the accident fund 
must be maintained to pay off pend- 
ing damage claims against the com- 
pany growing out of accidents un- 
settled in the courts. 

Attorney Harry J. Crawford, for the 
company, told the arbitrators that it 
is of as much interest to the city as 
it is to the railway company to keep 
this surplus and not turn it into the 
interest fund. 

"Interest  <-:'  the  city  and   the  rail-i 
Sway company is identical in this mat- 
'ter,"  declared   Crawford.     "Some  dav 
the city is going  to buy  the  road",  if 
not  this  year  then  next  year  or  the 
year  following.     Does   the   city  want 
to  take  the  road  over  with   a   lot  of 
unliquidated  damage claims  standing 
against it and no fund to meet them?" 

Mayor Baker replied to this by say- 
ing    that    no     matter    how    correct 
Crawford's  contention  might  be.    the 
fact  rem.-3lafitl_t.hat  the  T.iyler  grant 

I makes  no  prov 
[any such surplus. 
,  (J',e   mayor   read   the   comparati 
statement   of    operating  cost    before 

land since  the Cleveland  Railway  Co 
ll?)10   T  \he   "J168  hl  the  sPrinS  of w =   He also admitted figures show- 
"it similar mcrease in the mainte- 

W,M i     ,'•.   Secretary Davies sad he 
would look into the apparent variance 

j       In spite of the  fact that  the  in- 
isurance  reserve  clause   was   left  out 
of   the   Tayler   ordinance   after   your 
earnest  solicitation,  you  went  ahead 
anyhow   to   start  a   reserve   fund   bv 
keeping     out  each     year  a    certain 
amount?'   queried  the  mayor  of  Mr 
Davies toward the close of the after-' 

[ noon session. ' 
i o>,Mr; Navies said he didn't know 
about that, but that he had started 
such a reserve fund and on his own 
responsibility. 

Then Mr. Davies. after a series of 
questions by Mayor Baker, said that 
although the property of the railway 
company is in as good shape as it 
was when taken over, that condition 

I cannot be maintained on the present 
lo-cent per car mile maintenance al 
|lowance. 

The railway company, after Secre- 
tary Davies concludes, will put on the 
stand Warren Bicknell and Frank A 

Ibcott, the receivers who were in 
charge after the old Municipal Trac- 
tion Co. failed, and the accountants 
who acted as auditors for the re 
ceivers. 

IS 

MAYOR    CAN'T    STOP    UIRCJUS. 

Mayor Baker expressed the 
opinion yesterday that he is with- 
out authority to stop the circus 
parade scheduled for the morning 
of  May  80. 

Councilman Louis Zepp. at the 
request of the Sons of Veterans, 
asked the mayor some days ago 
to take this action. He declared 
the parade a desecration of 
Memorial day. 

"I do not believe the parade, 
should take place on that day, but 
I do not see how I can stop it," 
'said -the  mayor  yesterday. 

MAYOR, ARMED 
WITH FIGURES, 
KIDS C. NESBETT 

Concern's Arbiter Tells of Trail- 
er Economy—Then He Re- 

members, and Shuts Up. 

ARGUE   OPERATING   COST 

Baker  Produces  Statistics to j 
ShoW   Cleveland's   Allow- 

ance is Above Average. 

Mayor Baker had some more 
fun with. "Judge" C. Nesbitt Duffy 
in Wednesday's street car arbitra- 
tion hearing. 

Duffy, brought here from Mil- 
waukee to help the Concon get an 
increased operating allowance, 
sought to bring out that the Con- 
con is much more economical in 
operation than other companies. 
In answer to Duffy's questions, 
Secretary H. J. Davies of the Con- . 
con testified he had secured fig- 
ures from electric railways in 17 
other cities, and that their aver- 
age cost for operation was 12.45 
cents a car mile, while the Con- 
con spends but 12.06 cents. 

Mayor Baker hauled out of his 
pocket  a typewritten report. 

"Do you. happen to recollect that 
the Milwaukee, car system, with, 
which Judge Duffy is connected, 
spent 14.30 cents a car mile for 
operation and "maintenance, while 
your compaiiy is allowed by the 
city 16% cents for these purposes?" 
Baker sweetly inquired. 

Davies said the figures were given 
him as a secret and he mustn't tell. 

Duffy chipped in and said Concon 
expenses, operating and mainten- 
ance, include a lot more things than 
the Milwaukee company's. 

He Sidetracks Trailers. 
"Why, I happen to know that 

in Washington," he said, "the op- 
erating expense per car mile is 
about 9 cents, but that's because 
they run a large number of trail 
cars," he continued,^ and then 
stopped   suddenly. 

Cleveland has been getting new 
trailer cars in squads of 50 to 
100 at a time. 

When Davies was telling how 
his company actually had spent 
5.32 cents a car mile for main- 
tenance and renewal on an allow- 
ance of 5 cents, Baker asked him 
if he knew why the Concon ripped 
out steel poles on Orange-av after 
the railway line there was aban- 
doned, and installed new concrete 
pole's.   Davies didn't know. 

A. C. Ernst of the accounting 
firm of Ernst & Ernst was on the 
witness stand at noon adjourn- 
ment, relating how be had set up 
an accident reserve fund under re-' 
ceivers Bicknell and Scott, and 
had continued it on direction of 
Tractioner Gerry Dahl. 

The city is objecting to the 
year-to-year   continuance   of   this 
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Chartermakeft Have Done Work 
Well; It's Up to YOU, Says Mayor 

Written for The Press 

By Mayor Newton D. Baker. 
THE charter is completed. It now rests with 

the voters.. The work has been well 
done. It is a progressive charter, and if 

adopted will afford Cleveland the opportunity to 
keep its institutions in sympathy with its growth 
and development. 

The commission has adhered' to its original 
idea and has made a simple, plain, flexible char- 
ter, in which all the powers which any city can 
have are preserved for Cleveland; and respon- 
sible, officers are provided for their administra- 
tion.. Responsibility will center in the mayor 
and the council. Boards and commissions of 
all kinds disappear as independent agencies, and 
such of them as are continued will be responsible 
directly to the mayor and.the council who in 
turn are directly responsible to the people. 

,The preferential system of voting insures 
the selection of officers by majority votes, and 
does away, with the expensive primary election. 

There.will undoubtedly be need to change 
some of the provisions in the charter as we have 
experience in working it, but a home-made char- 
ter can be amended at home. The adoption of 
this charter will free, us from, legislative control 
in local matters, and make of the city of Cleve- 
land a self-governing community under a self- 
made local constitution. 

MAYOR TELLS 
1,000 GAS MEH 

CRETS 
Explains Intricacies of Pay- 

as-You-Enter System to 
Delegates at N a t i o n al 
Convention Here. 

ENJOYABLE PIvOGBAMS 
PLANNED FOB YISIT0BS 

Mayor Baker explained the 
system of paying street car fares 
in Cleveland to 1,000 delegates 
of the gas men's convention at 
the Central Armory yesterday 
afternoon. 

The expfanation of Cleve- 
land's street car mysteries was 
requested by Chairman Lynn. 

Mr. Lynn complained that the 
various pay-as-you-enter, pay-as- 
you-leave, pay-in-the-middie and go- 
to-the-front-end, and pay-as-you- 
leave and sit-in-the-back-end cars,. 
were  driving:  the  delegates  to  drink. 

To the great enjoyment and relief 
of the delegates, Mayor Baker laid 
bare the secrets over which they 
had puzzled so long. Continuing his 
speech, he praised the work of the 
gas men. 

Cleveland's relations with the gas 
men always have been pleasant 
ones," he said, "and I hope they will 
continue to be pleasant. The use of 
gas has added greatly to the wealth 
of the nation and has done much to 
eliminate  smoke and dirt." 

In the afternoon session a number 
of technical papers were read and 
discussed. 

^Moving  pictures   or   ^p£»f 
ffirX^-^Uur^Tpl 
SSHf^iffSS projected.    * •  -vi. pv company, 
&SSF&.*Si&*t  processes  as 

350  d^ftv  fourteen   cabaret   sing- tertame^d   by   fourteen ^^ 
ers,   while   the   cou™ the d.   aer 
S

a
evVaudevnie

GsSow, consisting of five 
aCtTSura

Seslfons    this_mgrning   and 

tion. They are here from Houston, 
afternoon will be occupied in hear- 
ing reports of committees. Techm- 
cal papers also will be read and dis- , 
cussed. Election of officers and 
committees will follow the closing j 
sessions   of   the   convention   tomor- j 
row. 

M.  B. Daly, of the East Ohio Gas , 
Company,  and  president  of  the  as-1 
sociation,   said  yesterday  there was, 
every  indication    that  -the   conven- 
tion would be the  largest attended, j 
more exhibitors,  and the most sue- 
cessful in the life of the association. 

This evening the visitors will see 
the  motorcycle races at Luna Park. 
Tomorrow    afternoon  a   section   of 
700   seats    has    been   reserved   for 
them at the baseball game. 

Larmour Adams, of Erie, Pa., is 
chairman of the committee on ex- 
hibits. P. R. Hutchinson, of the East 
Ohio Gas Company, is at the head of 
the entertainment committee. 

Delegates and exhibitors were 
present from all sections of the coun- 
try to attend the three-day conven- 
Tex.- Los Angeles, Cal.; St. Louis 
and Detroit. It is the largest attend- 
ance in the history of the association. 

The exhibits of ninety companies, 
located on the first floor, were trans- 
ported and installed at a cost of $40,- 
000 Manufacturers and supply com- 
panies, representing every phase of 
the gas business, are exhibiting. The 

'exhibits are 50. per cent larger in 
number than at any previous con- 
vention.   
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13-Jf/S 
AGAINST ARMED  FORCES. 

I To the Editor of the Leader. 

I was much amused on reading- in 
your paper of May 18 a letter criticiz- 
ing Mayor Baker for having the te- 
merity to say that the physician and 
the street cleaner were as important 

; as the soldier. I was astonished to 
i learn that so intellectual a man as 
Mr. Baker should put an honest 
physician or a whitewing into the 
same class with men whose chief 
business is to destroy the labor of 
others. In yesterday's paper Mr. 
William Vernon Backus very ably re- 
plies to the "heroes," and in doing so 
quotes Socrates to show that love of 
mankind is a loftier sentiment than 
mere love of country. If "my coun- 
try, right or wrong," then why not 
my state, right or wrong; my city, 
right or wrong, and myself, right or 
wrong? What, then, becomes of law 
and order? 

Of what moral use is a soldier, any- 
way? Was any moral issue ever de- 
cided by a war? What a travesty it 
is for men like Carnegie to speak of 
world peace while more steel is turned 
out to build more battleships? War 
will continue to exist as long as poor 
boys can be starved into joining the 
army and navy to "die for their coun- 
try."  ■ 

I am indeed happy to note that 
brass buttons have in a large meas- 
ure lost their glamor for the "brave 
boys" who furnish the corpses and 
the cripples. It is a healthy sign of 
general education. The government 
must resort to all sorts of alluring 
and misleading advertisements in or- 
der to entice even the famished la- 
borer into the department of slaugh- 
ter. But to talk about "bravery" and 
"plowing the way" and "in the fore- 
front of efforts to civilize," when it 
is really a question of economic de- 
terminism, ii sickening. 

This is what Jack London has to 
say about the soldier. The "good" 
soldier,   too: 

"young men: The lowest aim in 
your life is to become a soldier. The 
good soldier never tries to distinguish 
right from wrong. He never thinks; 
he never reasons; he only obeys. If 
he is ordered to fire on his fellow 
citizens, on his friends, on his rela- 
tives, on his neighbors, he obeys 
without hesitation. If he is ordered 
to fire down a crowded street, when 
the poor are clamoring for bread, he 
obeys and sees the gray hairs of age 
stained with red and the ■ life tide 
gushing from the breasts of women, 
feeling neither remorse or sympathy. 
If he is ordered off as a firing squad 
to execute a hero or a benefactor, he 
fires without hesitation, though he 
knows the bullet will pierce the no- 
blest heart that ever beat in human 
breast. 

"A good soldier is a blind heart- 
less, soulless, . murderous machine. 
He is not a man. He is not a brute, 
for brutes kill only in selfrdefense. 
\A11 that is human in' him, all that is 
divine in him, all that constitutes the 
man has been sworn away when he 
took the enlistment roll. His mind, 
his conscience, his very soul are in 
the keeping of his officer. 

"I7o man can fall lower than a sol- 
dier—it is a depth beneath which we 
cannot go. Keep the boys out. of the 
army.    It is hell." 

Down with the army and the navy. 
We    don't    need   killing    institutions. 
We need life-giving institutions. 

» J.  M.   PHERISCH. 
Cleveland,  May 21. 

GONGWER ASSAILS 
BAKER VOTE PLAN 

Preferential System Galled Plani 
of High Browed Political  j 

Scientists. 

TOLEDO 
EXPERTS 
OF FILTR 

Political theory collided head- 
on with political manual training 
and shop practice yesterday 
when Burr Gongwer, chief clerk 
of the board of elections, assailed 
Mayor Baker, as chairman of the 

charter commission and his con- 
freres for the vote. counting 
system they have installed in the 
charter, in the preferential vote 
for mayor. 

Vehement sarcasm  marked the at- 
tack of Mr. Gongwer throughout.   He 
declared that the  provision  was one 
of nice theories which would produce 
interminable     trouble     on     election 
nights.    He insisted that its one vir- 
tue    was    that    it    gave    the    "high I 
browed  political scientists" a chance 
to   exploit   their   own   "cloister-made 
notions of political government." 

Denies Plan's Legality. 
"That    provision    of    the    .charter' 

which   says   that  a  voter  may  vote 
for more than one candidate for the \ 
mayoralty by way of expressing his 
first or second choice will not stand 

i.a court test and  should not pass at 
an election," declared Gongwer. 

"The law definitely declares that 
one voter shall have but one vote. 
The charter provision specifically 
violates that principle. It permits 
election officers to interpret the in- 
tention of the voter when no power 
on earth could interpret it. 

"I told the mayor and Professor 
Hatton and the others who voted 
for it and Insisted upon It that It 
was absurd, ridiculous, unconstitu- 
tional, puerile and theoretical and I 
searched my limited vocabulary for 
all the synonyms of those words 
that  I could  find. 

Makes  Jail  Threat. 
"This is going to be one result: I 

shall put the election officers in jail if 
they don't conform to it at the next 
election,, and I shall put them in jail 
if they do conform to it the following 
election. At that time we will be con- 
ducting electings under the state law. 

"I may adopt another scheme of 
putting Professor Hatton and the 
rest of his fine theorists on-election 
boards to see if they or the other 
election officers can interpret the 
voters' intentions. 

"Suppose a voter marks his ballot 
for two  first  choice  candidates. 

The charter as last arranged  says 

Cleveland Commission Vis- 
its Plant and Cains Val- 
uable Information in Its 
Search for Best Type. 

ALUM IS UTILIZED 
IN PLACE OF LIME 

TOLEDO, 0, May 22.—The 
board' of experts, appointed by 
Mayor Baker, of Cleveland, to 
make a report and recommenda- 
tions as to the best type of mu- 
nicipal filtration plant, inspect- 
ed the Toledo filtration plant 
this afternoon and all the mem- 
bers expressed themselves as 
highly pleased with the workings 
and construction of the plant 
here. 

The Cleveland party arrived at 3:30 
o'clock in the afternoon. They were 
met at the depot by Service Director 
J. R. Cowell and Consulting Engineer 
Clark. The entire party was then 
taken directly to the Toledo munic- 
ipal filtration plant located five miles 
outside of the city on the Maumee. 
Pour autos were used as a special 
courtesy of  the local city officials. 

The party spent nearly three hours 
looking over the plant ascertaining 
how the Maumee River water is made 
pure, and, at the close of the in- 
spection, the experts without excep- 
tion stated they were very much 
pleased   with   their  afternoon's  work. 

"Toledo is certainly to be compli- 
mented upon its splendid municipal 
filtration plant," said R. W. Pratt, 
secretary of the Cleveland commis- 
sion. "The Toledo plant is the best 
we have seen yet and our visit here 
will prove a most successful and 
beneficial one. 

"We learned many points of inter- 
est during the afternoon, and the en- 
tire party without exception is high- 
ly pleased over th) valuable informa- 
tion we procured from our inspec- 
tion. The Toledo plant is using alum 
in place of lime and iron. The alum, 
it was shown us, has proven very 
satisfactory and a great improve- 
ment over lime and iron. 

"The mechanical engineers of our 
party were especially interested in 
the inspection of the large pump pit 
containing the pumps which raise the 
river water to the filter. This deep 
pump pit, however, would not be 
necessary in Cleveland because the 
level of the lake does not fluctuate 
in the same manner as the Maumee.' 
Therefore the commission find the 
installation would be less expensive 
as  regards  this  feature." 

The Cleveland party left tonight 
for Sandusky, where, tomorrow 
morning, they will inspect the filtra- 
tion  at  that point. 

The party is composed of A. W. 
Smith, president; R. wl Pratt, secre- 
tary; W. T. Miller, R. G. Perkins, 
H. Gruener, Director of Public Serv- 
ice Springborn, Charles F. Schulz, 
superintendent of waterworks, and 
Assistant   Engineer  Jaeger. 

MAYOR WILL PROBE 
WHOLESALE ESCAPE, 

Executive   Confers- With 
Committee Eegarding 

Warrensville. 

The escape of twelve prisoners from 
the Warrensville correction farm this 
week is to be personally investigated 
by Mayor Baker. He conferred yes- 
terday with members of the council 
committee on charities and correc- 
tions, which blamed lax discipline for 
numerous escapes there, and an- 
nounced he would take the matter up 
further with Safety Director Stage to- 
day. 

Director Stage asserted guards at 
the workhouse probably had been 
careless, but that the escape of nine 
men Monday was one which might 
occur at any time. He said that no 
action would be taken to punish those 
responsible for the escape, as investi- 
gations had shown that no one per- 
son could be directly blamed. 

Point Out Conditions. 
"We have pointed out conditions," 

Councilman French, chairman of the 
charities and corrections committee 
of the council, which made the inves- 
tigation. "It is up to administrative 
officers to remedy them. If nothing is 
done further action will be taken by 
the city council. 

Mr. French said the honor system 
in vogue at the farm was not to be 
blamed for Monday's escape, as 
guards had been warned that there 
was to be an attempt to escape and 
should  have  been  prepared. 

"Guards no doubt were careless in 
permitting the nine prisoners to get 
away," said Charities Director Coo- 
ley. "The nine prisoners who es- 
caped Monday by sawing their way 
through a bar in the washroom, were 
among the first under guard to get 
away from the farm. 

Most  Prisoners  Vagrants. 
"Many prisoners who formerly were 

ordered to leave the city when con- 
victed of vagrancy, now are sent to 
the city farm. It is no worse when j 
they leave than when they are sent 
from the city by police magistrates. 
We do not keep them under close 
guard." 

00*1$ SUMOSJ 
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l3'Jf/S 
AGAINST ARMED  FORGES. 

! To the Editor of the Leader. 

I was much amused on reading in 
your paper or May IS a letter criticiz- 
ing Mayor Baker for having the te- 
merity to say that the physician and 
the street cleaner'were as important 

I as the soldier. I was astonished to 
i learn that so intellectual a man as 
Mr. Baker should put an honest 
physician or a whitewing into ■ the 
same class with men whose chief 
business is to destroy the labor of 
others. In yesterday's paper Mr. 
William Vernon Backus very ably re- 
plies to the "heroes," and in doing so 
quotes Socrates to show that love of 
mankind is a loftier sentiment than 
mere love of country. If "my coun- 
try, right or wrong," then why not 
my state, right or wrong; my city, 
right or wrong, and myself, right or 
wrong? What, then, becomes of law 
and order? 

Of what moral use is a soldier, any- 
way? Was any moral issue ever de- 
cided by a war? What a travesty it 
is for men like Carnegie to speak of 
world peace while more steel is turned 
out to build more battleships? War 
will continue to exist as long as poor 
boys can be starved into joining the 
army and navy to "die for their coun- 
try."  ' 

I am indeed happy to note that 
brass buttons have in a large meas- 
ure lost their glamor for the "brave 
boys" who furnish the corpses and 
the cripples. It is a healthy sign of 
general education. The government 
must resort to all sorts of alluring 
and misleading advertisements in or- 
der to entice even the famished la- 
borer into the department of slaugh- 
ter. But to talk about "bravery" and 
"plowing the way" and "in the fore- 
front of efforts to civilize," when it 
is really a question of economic de- 
terminism, n sickening. 

This is what Jack London has to 
say about the soldier. The "good" 
soldier,   too: 

"young men: The lowest aim in 
your life is to become a soldier. The 
good soldier never tries to distinguish 
right from wrong. He never thinks; 
he never reasons; he only obeys. If 
he is ordered to fire on his fellow 
citizens, on his friends, on his rela- 
tives, on his neighbors. 
Without hesitation. If he is ordered 
to fire down a crowded street, when 
the poor are clamoring for bread, he 
obeys and sees the gray hairs of age 
stained with red and the life tide 
gushing from the breasts of women, 
feeling neither remorse or sympathy. 
If he is ordered off as a firing squad 
to execute a hero or a benefactor, he 
fires without hesitation, though he 
knows the bullet will pierce the no- 
blest heart that ever beat in human 
breast. 

"A good soldier is a blind heart- 
less, soulless. . murderous machine. 
He is not a man. He is not a brute, 
for brutes kill only in selfrdefense. 
All that is human in' him, all that is 
divine in him, all that constitutes the 
man has been sworn away when he 
took the enlistment roll. His mind, 
his conscience, his very soul are in 
the  keeping of his officer. 

"tlo man can fall lower than a sol 
dier 

GONGWER ASSAILS 
BAKER VOTE PLAN 

Preferential System Called Plan 
of High Browed Political 

Scientists. 

TOLEDO 
EXPERTS PL 
OF FILTRAT 

Political theory collided head- 
on with political manual training 
and shop practice yesterday 
when Burr G-ongwer, chief clerk 
of the board of elections, assailed 
Mayor Baker, as chairman of the 
charter commission and his con- 
freres for the vote. counting 
system they have installed in the 
charter, in the preferential vote 
for mayor. 

Vehement sarcasm  marked the at- 
tack of Mr. Gongwer throughout.   He 
declared  that the  provision  was one 
of nice theories which would produce 
interminable     trouble     on     election 
nights.    He insisted that its one vir- 
tue    was    that    it    gave    the    "highi 
browed  political scientists" a chance' 
to   exploit  their   own   "cloister-made 
notions of political government." 

Denies Plan's Legality. 
"That    provision    of    the    charter' 

which   says   that  a  voter  may  vote 
for more than one candidate for the 
mayoralty by way of expressing his 

?e_„°b!yf   first or second choice will not stand 
a court test and should not pass at 
an election," declared Gongwer. 

"The law definitely declares that 
one voter shall have but one vote. 
The charter provision specifically 
violates that principle. It permits 
election officers to interpret the in- 
tention of the voter when no po.wer 
on  earth could interpret it. 

"I told the mayor and Professor 
Hatton and the others who voted 
for it and insisted upon it that it 
was absurd, ridiculous, unconstitu- 
tional, puerile and theoretical and I 
searched my limited vocabulary for 
all the synonyms of those words 
that  I  could  find. 

Cleveland Commission Vis- 
its Plant and Gains Val- 
uable Information in Its 
Search for Best Type. 

ALUM IS UTILIZED 
IN PLACE OP LIME 

army.    It is hell 
Down with the army and the navy. 

We don't need killing institutions. 
We need life-giving institutions. 

• » ,T.  M.  PHERISCH. 
Cleveland,  May "21. 

Makes  Jail  Threat. 
"This is going to be one result:    I 

it is a depth beneath which we! shall put the election officers in jail if 
cannot go.    Keep the boys out. of the i they don't conform to it at the next 

election,, and I shall put them in jail 
if they do conform to it the following 
election. At that time we will be con- 
ducting electings under the state law. 

"I may adopt another scheme of 
putting Professor Hatton and the 
rest of his fine theorists on election 
boards to see if they or the other 
election officers can interpret the 
voters' intentions. 

"Suppose a voter marks his ballot 
for two  first  choice  candidates. 

The charter as last arranged says 
the vote shall not be counted as 
either first or second choice. The 

^election officers are supreme in case 
of disputes over the ballots in the 
booths. ' They must interpret the in- 
tention of the voter. 

Calls Plan Unworkable. 
"How can they determine what the 

voter's intention was in such a case? 
I should like to see Professor Hatton 
wirking in some of the booths in 
Cleveland as an election officer and 
attempt to settle the interpretation of 
the voter's intent. 

"The whole charter has been the 
work of theorists. Not a man on 
the commission knows anything 
about running an election. I would 
just like to see them in charge down 
here at the eletion commission's 
headquarters on election night and 
see how high in the air they would 
go in attempting to go through with 
a plan of voting for mayor such as 
they have adopted." 

TOLEDO, 0, May 22.—The 
board of experts, appointed by 
Mayor Baker, of Cleveland, to 
make a report and recommenda- 
tions as to the best type of mu- 
nicipal filtration plant, inspect- 
ed the Toledo filtration plant 
this afternoon and all the mem- 
bers expressed themselves as 
highly pleased with the workings 
and construction of the plant 
here. 

The Cleveland party arrived at 3:30 
o'clock in the afternoon. They were 
met at the depot by Service Director 
J. R. Coweli and Consulting Engineer 
Clark. The entire party was then 
taken directly to the Toledo munic- 
ipal filtration plant located live miles 
outside of the city on the Maumee. 
Four autos were used as a special 
courtesy  of  the local city officials. 

The party spent nearly three hours 
looking over the plant ascertaining 
how the Maumee River water is made 
pure, and, at the close of the in- 
spection, the experts without excep- 
tion stated they were very much 
pleased   with   their  afternoon's  work. 

"Toledo is certainly to be compli- 
mented upon its splendid municipal 
filtration plant," said R. W. Pratt, 
secretary of the Cleveland commis- 
sion. "The Toledo plant is the best 
we have seen yet and our visit here 
will prove a most successful and 
beneficial one. 

"We learned many points of inter- 
est during the afternoon, and the en- 
tire party without exception is high- 
ly pleased over th) valuable informa- 
tion we procured from our inspec- 
tion. The Toledo plant is using alum 
in place of lime and iron. The alum, 
it was shown us, has proven very 
satisfactory and a great improve- 
ment over lime and iron. 

"The mechanical engineers of our 
party were especially interested in 
the inspection of the large pump pit 
containing the pumps which raise the 
river water to the filter. This deep 
pump pit, however, would not be 
necessary in Cleveland because the 
level of the lake does not fluctuate 
in the same manner as the Maumee.: 

Therefore the commission find the 
installation would be less expensive 
as  regards  this  feature." 

The Cleveland party left tonight 
for Sandusky, where, tomorrow 
morning, they will inspect the filtra- 
tion at  that point. 

The party is composed of A. W. 
Smith, president; R. wi Pratt, secre- 
tary; W. T. Miller, R. G. Perkins, 
H. Gruener, Director of Public Serv- 
ice Springborn, Charles F. Schulz, 
superintendent of waterworks, and 
Assistant   Engineer  Jaeger. 

MAYOR WILL PROBE 
WHOLESALE ESCAPE, 

Executive    Confers- With 
Committee Eegarding 

Warrensville. 

The escape of twelve prisoners from 
the Warrensville correction farm this 
week is to be personally investigated 
by Mayor Baker. He conferred yes- 
terday with members of the council 
committee on charities and correc- 
tions, which blamed lax discipline for 
numerous escapes there, and an- 
nounced he would take the matter up 
further with Safety Director Stage to- 
day. 

Director Stage asserted guards at 
the workhouse probably had been 
careless, but that the escape of nine 
men Monday was one which might 
occur at any time. He said that no 
action would be taken to punish those 
responsible for the escape, as investi- 
gations had shown that no one per- 
son could be directly blamed. 

Point Out Conditions. 
"We have pointed out conditions," 

Councilman French, chairman of the 
charities and corrections committee 
of the council, which made the inves- 
tigation. "It is up to administrative 
officers to remedy them. If nothing is 
done further action will be taken by 
the city council. 

Mr. French said the honor system 
in vogue at the farm was not to be 
blamed for Monday's escape, as 
guards had been warned that there 
was to be an attempt to escape and 
should  have  been  prepared. 

"Guards no doubt were careless in 
permitting the nine prisoners to get 
away," said Charities Director Coo- 
ley. "The nine prisoners who es- 
caped Monday by sawing their way 
through a bar in the washroom, were 
among the first under guard to get 
away from the farm. 

Most  Prisoners  Vagrants. 
"Many prisoners who formerly were 

ordered to leave the city when con- 
victed of vagrancy, now are sent to 
the city farm. It is no worse when 
they leave than when they are sent 
from the city by police magistrates. 
We do not keep them under close 
guard." 
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Calls Proposed Preferential 
Elections 'Illegal and 

Without Sense.' 
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[BOARD TO VIEW 
MORE FILTERS 

CITY I 
SHHT HOLE' 

Insists Method Puts Premium 
on Ignorance and is 

Absurd. 

City   Hall, Men Predict Big fCoUncilman Suggests Nata- 
Change After Committee   jj    t9rjum be Built at Fair- 

Reports to Baker.        |      mount pUmp House. 

Trusty Escapes From Farm 
as Investigation is 

Going On. 

Tells   Mayor   Chicago   Has 
Completed Munici- 

pal Pool. 

Election board officials are exer- 
cised over the method of counting 
votes cast under the preferential sys- 
tem as fixed* in the new charter pro- 
posal, Under this arrangement a 
voter can cast two votes for candi- 
dates for one office. 

"The method of counting that has 
been prescribed is illegal and without > 
sense or reason," said W. B. Gongwer, 
chief clerk of the board yesterday. "It 
is putting a premium on ignorance, 
is absurd and woct stand the test in j 
the courts. , 

"To me it looks as if the commis- 
sion was inviting an attack in the 
courts. 

<     "The folly   of   the   thing becomes 
evident when it is recalled that if; an 
election officer,   under   present laws, 
counts  a  ballot  where   a  voter   has] 
voted for two men ror the same of-i 
flee he is liable to imprisonment. Yet; 
under the charter provision the elec-j 
tion  officers  will  be  sent  to  jail  ift 

! they don't do this very thing. 
"In other words, they will be sent 

• to jail one year for doing a thing 
i that will land them m jail the next 
j year if they do not do it. It isn t 1 reasonable to suppose that we can 1 instruct 3,000 election officers in the 
intricacies of such a situation with- 
out causing endless confusion. 

"Under a uniform system we have 
trouble and it is hard to contemplate 
what will happen when the prefer- 
ential system goes into effect, unless 
the rules for counting votes are 
changed" 

On Mayor Baker's suggestion vot- 
ing booths will be open the afternoon 
and evening of June 30 for registra- 
tion purposes. The charter election 
is to be held July 1 and the mayor 
wants the workingmen to have every 

, opportunity to register. 
l The commissioners will meet at 4. 
o'clock this afternoon to put final 
touches on the charter work. They 
will approve the journal of'Wednes- 
day evening's meeting and will sign 
the proposal. 

Early next week plans for an active 
campaign in' behalf of the charter 
will be formulated by Mayor Baker 
and the campaign committee of the 
charter commission. 

The mayor plans to swing the Dem- 
ocratic organization back of the char- 
ter. It is not believed he can get the 
full suppor* of the organization. 

It was reported yesterday in city 
hall circles that Mayor Baker is con- 

' sidering a sweeping change in the 
i management of Warrensville correc- 
\ tion farm because of the escape Mon- 
day of nine prisoners after sawing 

! through bars in the main building of 
: the institution. 

The council committee on charities 
and corrections reported to Mayor 
Baker yesterday on its investigation 
at the correction farm. Following 
this meeting it was rumored changes 
would be made today. 

"I have not completed the investi- 
gation," said the mayor yesterday. 
"Director of Safety Stage has been 
out at the farm this afternoon. I will 
not see him till tomorrow." 

Following his return to the city last! 
evening Director C. W. Stage said he 
thought   no   one   at   the   workhouse 
building was to be dismissed. 

"I did not go into the matter any j 
further this afternoon," he said. "I ; 
had completed my investigation be- :, 
fore today's trip. i 

"I believe the escape was due to j_ 
carelessness, but not directly to the f 
faul of any one man. Poor judg-1 
ment was shown in the entire mat- ! 
ter. The sawing of the bars was j 
known of and different precautionary ': 
methods should have been used." 

William H. Cowley, present head of I 
the city correction farm, was superin- , 
tendent of the city workhouse prior to 
the transfer of the institution to War- 
rensville in 1912. 

Charities Director H. It. Cooley, 
who is at the head of the entire city 
farm, thinks gross carelessness is' 
responsible for recent escapes, but 
does not believe any changes are to 
be made. 

"The committee is finished with its 
work," said Chairman H. L. French 
of the council committee on charities 
and corrections yesterday. "Our in- 
vestigation was,open and the entire 
result is known. We called upon the 
mayor this morning and told him of 
conditions as we found them." 

It developed yesterday that another 
escape was made from the farm 
Wednesday while the committee was 
investigating the escape of the twelve 
men made Monday. In this case the 
escaping prisoner was a trusty, who 
left his work on the farm and boarded 
an Erie train. 

Cleveland may locate a big munici- 
pal swimmin' hole, with such modern 
provisions as lockers, and hot and cold 
shower 'baths, at Fairmount pumping 
station adjoining Ambler park, if the 
city law department holds that water 
works funds can be used in the con- 
struction **f a natatorium. 

Councilman Joseph Menning yester- 
day made known to Mayor Baker that 
Chicago is following the -plan of con- 
structinng natatoriums in connection 
with its pumping stations. One>has 
just been completed at a cost of $10,- 
000 It is architecturally attractive, 
and is so arranged that it can be used 
by children of all ages, as the pool's 
depth ranges from three to eight leet. 

The capacity of this natatorium la 
124,000 gallons and fresh water ib 
used each day.    The basin is fifty by 

"""Fairmount pumping station is well 
situated for a swimmtng pool of this 
kind "said Menning. "I am going to . 
ask the law department to state 
whether we can follow the plan that 
is being used by Chicago.' 

Mayor Baker expressed decided in 
terest in the plan at his meeting with 
Menning. 

, The mechanical filter at San- 
dusky and the sand filter at Camp 
Perry were studied Friday by May- 
or Baker's special filter committee 
and Water Superintendent Schulz 
on their way home from inspecting 
Toledo's filter. 

The committee will inspect the 
Sandusky filter thoroughly because 
of trouble last year with the foun- 
dations and that part of the plant 
built in Sandusky bay. Camp Perry 
has the only sand filter in Ohio, 
built four years ago by City Sani- 
tary Engineer Pratt. 

At Toledo Thursday the commit- 
tee learned the typhoid fever rate 
has been reduced greatly by the 
use of filtered water. Water' sup- 
ply is taken from the Maumee river 

- five joules above Toledo. 

FOR 
R WILL 
RLWINI 

Baker to Urge Dem Commit- 
tee's Aid in Boosting Finished 

Document. 

With their work of drafting the 
new charter completed when they 
sign it a 4 p. m. Friday, the 15 
charter commissioners will start 
planning their' campaign to have 
it approved by voters July 1. 

No  changes can be made in the 
text  of  the  charter   until  after  it 
has been approved,  and then only ' 
by a referendum vote. 

Mayor Baker plans to call a meet- 
ing of the Cuyahoga-co democratic i 
executive committee as soon as the l 
present   Concon   arbitration   is  In- j 
ished.   Councilmen and leaders will 
,be    told    to  .lay    aside    personal 
grudges against charter provisions 
and  get out and  work for its ap- 
proval. 

Baker, charter commissioners and 
the democratic organization will 
make a whirlwind campaign for the 
'Charter 10 days' before election.. 
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^YOR  AND FELLOW  CHARTER  MAKERS SIGN FINAL DRAFT 

M^VO^bKK&ft SI6NS NtWCHMST&fc. FIRST 
Seated left to right—Mayo Fesler, secretary; Carl Nau, S. S. Stilwell, Mayor Newton D. Baker, A. R. Hatto^r M. Williams. _ 
Standing-M'  P   Mooney  Earl H. Wells,, assistant secretary; Louis I. Littler, Dr. J. E. Tuckerman, D. E. Morgan,  Edgar Hahn,  Ralph V.  Brandt, 
Standing   m. if. mooney, *a Bascom Little, E. W. Doty, Malcolm McBride. 

SIGN GITY CHARTER 
:Y ALPHABET RULE 

was no special audience to see the 

event that is expected to mark a 

milestone in the city's history if the 
people approve the charter at the 
election July 1. 

Mrs. Malcolm McBride, Wife of one 
of the commission members, W. J. 
Murphy, secretary to Mayor Baker. 
Dallas Cooper, a citizen who has at- 
tended nearly every meeting of the 
commission and newspaper men were 
the only witnesses. 

'Bnker'   Conies   First. 

Members signed twenty-live separ- 
ate copies. That this might the more 
easily be done the men signed in al- 
phabetical order. 

This is the order in which their 
names appear on the document: New- 
ton D. Baker, Ralph V. Brandt, E. W. 
Doty,   Edgar. Hahn,   A.   n,     Hatton, 

MAYOR EXPLAINS PURPOSE   bascom um u r. wm*. v&p&t 
J McBride,' M. P. Mooney, D. E. Mor- 

gan, Carl Nan, Charles T. Scott; S. S.' 
Stilwell, Dr. X E. Tuckerman, E. M. 
'Williams and Mayo Fesler, secretary.- 

Each meifcier of the commission 
will have s^autograph copy of the 
Charter. 

Commissioners Without For- 
mality Attach Names to 

Copies of Document. 

Prepare to Carry Campaign 
to Voters by Personal 

Appeals. 

City's Executive, In Statement for 

.Associates, Says There Are ?io 

Novelties in. First Ohio Home 

Hole Charter, Which He Expects 

to he Model—Democratic Commit- 

tee Next Week Expected to Give 

Indorsement—Hatton Speaks in 

Churches. 

Cleveland's proposed charter was 

formally signed by the members of 

the charter commission yesterday 

afternoon 

After, the signing had been com- 
pleted the members approved their 
journal, heard reports as to the cost 
of the work done by the commission 
and spent some little time in discuss- 
ing plans for the campaign. 

A feeling of general good will ex- 
isted among the commissioners as 
they finished their work. 

Mayor   Baker  expressed  the  views 
of  practically  every  member  of  the 

The document is now in the hands j commission in a formal statement he 
issued after the proposal    had  been 
signed. 

It's Simple and Complete. 

"The charter deserves the sup- 
port of the people of the city,'' ho 
said. "It is simple and complete. 
There are few novelties and no ex- 
periments in it. 

"In many ways the charter fol- 
lows  the  old  federal    plan    under 

ciencj 
telligencfe 

the largest city in Ohio.    The effi- 
if   its   government,   the   m- 

,d   Independence   of   its 
,.p-tPa the attention l 

people have attracted me | 
of the entire country.   ^ de, 

"This   charter  will  be        ^ 

not only t°°u
0tner  cities,   and  to I 

state,  but  to  otner ^       t 

otner   states   ™h
t
10ft

pright, efficient, 
come to see that upr B come 

city  government .can ig & com. 

through h°me
tn

rYn
e
osrwho have pre- 

itself would P^ve either incapable 
of  self-government,  or  extreme  m 
itc  search for  novelty  at  tne  ex 
pe^e of sound business P«nc«>le. 
The   mayor   probably   will   £aU yO. 

"With this  thought in mind  the   meeting of the ^^^thaftlme'hel 
charter has been made very flexible, i^^ll the committee to support the . 
-„.,   K„,„„   , „_„o,i„    .♦   „„„   i- l^" n^al  at   the   election.  Predictions) 

Lre°Pmadeatthat    the   committee  un- 
doubtedly will agree to do so. 

This done plans for the active 
campaign will be taken up. There 
wK at least ten meetings. The 
mavor arid other members of the 
"ommisston will speak at these meet- 

ln Other members of the commission 
in the meantime will be peaking tor 
the proposal wherever an opportunity 
is afforded for them to do so 

Prof   A   R- HattqpJasUHKBtJESkd 

which Cleveland had the best gov- 
ernment in its history, but as the 
city has grown and many new in- 
terests have arisen, provision has 
been made for them. 

"The commission has felt that 
Cleveland ought to be free to take 
advantage of the experience of 
other cities. The home rule princi- 
ple is now spreading over the en- 
tire country, and each city will be 
an experiment station struggling 
to worlt out higher degrees of ef- 
ficiency, and newer and simpler 
ways of reflecting the will of the 
people   in   their   city   governments 

and being home-made, it can be 
easily amended by popular vote 
whenever any fundamental change 
is desired. 

"A copy of the charter is to be 
mailed to every voter in the city. 
If these copies are read and the 
new form of government is fairly 
considered, the charter will be 
adopted by an overwhelming vote. 

"In addition to this, however, trie 
members of the commission are 
going to accept every opportunity 
to appear before audiences and ex 
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of the printer and first distribution 

of it will begin next Tuesday. From 

then on until the following Sunday 

there will be mailed from 10,000 to 

t*00- copies daily until every regi:-- 

a copy, 

i^je document was with-! 

•   kind.     There] 

t ered 

Signing of 

out   formality 

•i>r has been sent 
Otu 

o e 

CfoTeThe men's club of the Hough| 
ore audiences and ex-     /Avenue   Congregational    cMrcn,    e 

plain the provisions, and if it seem*  Wgg** P^PosaT give^ the people ot] 
desirable, large public meetings will  ( CieVeland    their  first  opportunity   t,< 
be   organized   so   that   opportunity      step  out  and   do   as   they   please  in 

can be afforded to everyone to ask  ■ 
Questions   and   secure   explanations 
of any points which seem to need 

it. 
"The address to the voters 

adopted by the commission sets 
forth clearly the main features of 
the charter. Our hope is that the 
new-spapers of the city will take the 
charter up in detail for explanation 
to their readers. This is, of course, 
the largest and most effective aid 
to an understanding the people can 

have. 
"The completion of this, the first 

home rule charter in Ohio, is the' 
end of a twelve years' struggle for 
municipal  home rule.    Cleveland  is 

cor 
he ( 
fen 

step   out   and   oo   as   ti.»,   *•"-" ,t   mTy 
the   matter   of   governing   their    city ^ 

%™o?HSatton speaks at the. Euclid 
Avenue Baptist church following the 
regular morning service tomoirow. 

M P Mooney, D. E. Morgan, the 
mayor and oXers have already agreed 
r^eak to many -cieties and o gan- 

1 atrcnarfes W^>-* * 
fC i£Va^rcolmlLiorwas 
eleTtednthe city council appropriated 
«5 000 for expenses. Secretary i» 
ler^report to the commission yester- 
day indicated that when all bills are 
paid the commission will,have spent 

I all but about 15 cents of this sum. 
Most of it went for printing^ _ 

she 
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Baker to  Announce  Today 
Shifts in Management 

at Warrensviile. 

Baker Contemplates Complete 
^Siakeop at Correction Farm to 

Prevent escapes. 

HOPE TO CENTRALIZE AUTHORITY 

vas 
ted 
'es- 
ter- 
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Deputy in Charge of Farm 
May Become Super- 

intendent. 

Definite announcement, of, changes 
in the management of the correction, 
farm at Warrensviile will be made by 
Mayor Baker today. 

Following a statement from the 
mayor yesterday that divided respon- 
sibility, in his opinion, had brought 
about conditions leading to the es- 
cape of nine men Monday, it was re- 
ported in city hall circles that he 
would recommend to Public Safety 
Director C. W. Stage today that a 
change   be    made    in    the    superin- 

tendency. 
William H. Cowley has been super- 

intendent of the city workhouse since 
the advent of: the present adminis- 
tration. When appointed his duties 
were largely confined to management, 
of the Woodland-av workhouse. Nip/, 
months ago the institution in the city. 
was abandoned and the house of cor- 
rection became a country institution 
in' its entirety. 

Although the general character o. 
the workhouse was changed Cowley 
was continued in charge of the entire 
institution with Robert Mack as first 
rlPDUtv who has been in direct charge 
hf the farm portion of the correction 
department    work    for a number of 

^Trusties have been at the farm 
since the earliest days of the War- 
rensviile institution and the building 
Ln of the correction farm was placed 
"to Mack's hands when the first 
trusties' lodge was established. It was 
reported yesterday that if Cowley does 
'not continue as superintendent, Mack 
will be appointed in his place. Mack 
has held his present position about 
rtwenty years. 
I "The chief trouble at the farm has 
%een a divided responsibility," said 
jkayor Baker yesterday. "There has 
Hjeen a double force employed in this 
Institution. The responsibility must 
be centered. I have not completed 

Sfaiv investigation and I have not defi- 
nitely decided what changes are to be 

ade.". ,. J   ,     -».- Director  Stage  reported   to   Mayor 
laker yesterday that there have been 1 
jl escapes from the correction farm 

uRTuT'The past nine months.    OTthat 
umber sixty-four have been returned 

the institution.    Stage said he was 
iittisfied with this showing. 
'• Statements of the director after he 
sompleted his investigation of the es- 

cape  of  the  nine  prisoners  indicated 
Jhat he did not favor any dismissals 
or a change in management.    He said 
por judgment had been shown after 
le discovery was made that bars had 
_^en sawed through, but summary ac- 
ion was not warranted. 
The council committee which com- 

leted  its  investigation    after  Stage 
'ported thought something should be:, 
me. Following an interview between 
ie committee and the mayor Thurs- 
ly,  it  was  first     reported     that     a,; 
;ange in management was being con-' 
lered by the mayor. 
Mrs.  Emma  Villinger,   wife  of  one'' 

the   nine   prisoners   who   escaped 
im the workhouse Monday, warned 
.thorities in  advance  that    an  at- 
_pt   was   to   be   made   to   escape, 
ir-husband, in a letter, said he in- 
lded to get tools and  saw his way 
freedom.  She turned the letter over 
Juvenile court authorities, who re- 
irted to workhouse authorities. 
Mrs. Villinger  is in  hiding.    After 

I learning of the escape of her husband 
she asked the court to protect her. 

Mrs. Frank Brady, wife of an 
employee at the Hollenden Ho- 
tel, was attacked in the yard of 
their farm home near Berea late 

yesterday by an unshaven man 
with closely cropped hair, who 
is believed to be one of the nine 
criminals who recently escaped 
from the Warrensviile penal 

farm. 
Rushing    u p     behind    Mrs. 

Brady, who was surrounded by 
her nine children, the man flour-, 
ished a knife and commanded: 

"Go into the house and get me 
something to eat; if you don't 
I'll kill you." 

Mr, . Brady bounded away from 
him and her children ran to the far 
end of the yard,  screaming. 

Repeats  Death  Threat. 
"I'm desperate and you'd better 

not refuse me," the man repeated. 
Mrs. Brady explained she had 

nothing to give him and threatened 
to call the neighbors if he didn't 
leave. 

"Call the neighbors," he defied her. 
"If you do I'll kill you and them, 
too." 

Mrs. Brady ran to the front gate, 
the man pursuing her. He made an 
effort to grab the baby, one year old, 
but   Mrs.   Brady   reached    her   first. 

"If you don't do as I tell you I'll 
come back tonight and kill you and 
the  children." 

Tied in the barn was an imported 
Belgian police dog, and Mrs. Brady 
released him, but by that time her 
assailttnt was far up the road. The 
man was last seen in Strongsville 
where Constable George Seidel sought 
him last  night. 

Baker Plans Shakeup. 
A complete shakeup in the adminis- 

tration at Warensvill'e Correction 
farm is comtenplated by Mayor 
Baker. 

Methods to centralize authority are 
now being studied, Mayor Baker 
said yesterday. He declined to say 
whether any changes are to be made 
in the workhouse staff. 

"Responsibility should be central- 
ized, and we are now working on 
plans to bring this about," said the 
mayor. "Responsibility was divided 
when the farm was purchased and a 
portion of the prisoners were re- 
moved from the old Woodland avenue 
site. It has not been centralized 
since the city workhouse site was 
abandoned." 

It is believed that Mayor Baker's 
plan for reorganization contemplates 
placing'  the    aj|mmistxaf.i! 

BAKEFSONT ON CHANGE 
Proposed changes in the adminis- 

tration at the Warrensviile Correc- 
tion farm were not made public yes- 
terday by Mayor Baker, who is per- 
sonally investigating recent escapes 
fi-.om   the   institution. 

Superintendent Cowley was closet- 
oe, with the mayor for more than 
a, n hour yesterday and told how 
twelve long term prisoners sawed 
tjfeir way /'am the brush factory 
last week. '-"e he pn'rl most of his 
deputies    wire   absent, 

I'l will reorganize, the whole Cor- 
rection farm system," said Mayor 
Baker after the conference. Guards 
v'ill be quizzed during this week. 

u 

i 

VIEWS FILTER PLANT SITE 
Commission    Inspects     Division-av 
Land, Awaits  Engineers' Report. 

Members of the commission named by 
Mayor Baker to determine the type of 
filtration plant inspected the site named 
for the plant yesterday, following a trip 
to the Division-av N. W. pumping sta- 
tion. The property adjoins the pump- 
ing station and is large enough for 
an   adequate   plant,   members   of   the 

' eommission  believe. 
City  Sanitary  Engineer  R.  W.  Pratt 

(and Supt. C. F. Schulz of the water de- 
partment   will   work   out    a     filtration 

: plant   report  this   week.     When   this   is 
', completed another meeting of the com-1 
mission  will  be  called. 

i    The commission will take no filtration 
.plant inspection trips this week.-   Trips! 
to    Columbus   and   Cincinnati 'will   be ' 

| planned  later.     The  test  filters   to    be : 

; erected  at the Kirtland station will be 
■ ready  for  operation  soon. 

I   Forty-four cases of typhoid fever have 
been reported at the health office since 
May  1.     The  total  for  the  week    was 
'eight,   to   three   for   the   corresponding 
week in 1912. 

BARERTALKSTO COWLEY 
Discusses   Recent Escapes, 

Still Plans Changes. 

Following a meeting with William 
H. Cowley, superintendent of the cor- 
rection farm, during which the cir- 
cumstances under which nine men 
escaped from the institution Monday 
afternoon were discussed, Mayor 
Baker announced yesterday that while 
no changes in the farm management 
had been decided upon, he still was 
considering a reorganization. 

"Mr. Cowley is still superintendent 
of the correction farm," he said. "He 
has performed valuable' service for 
the city during the trying period of 
moving the city institution to the 
country. 

"I still feel that there should be a 
reorganization at the correction farm 
but I have not definitely decided 
what changes are to be made." 

Public Safety Director C. W. Stage 
stated after his investigation  of the 
escapes that no  changes were    con- 
templated.    Members  of   the  council 
committee  on   charities    and  correc-1 
tions  who  investigated     the  escapes! 
expressed     themselves     in     decided! 

j terms on the conditions which made j 
' them possible. 

TESTOFGHARTER 
W\\f Bring Court Suit Himself 

if People Accept and 
Nobody Acts. 

Thinks Move Can be Started 
July 2 to Question 

Primary. 

Suit to test the legality, of Cleve- 
land's proposed charter will be begun 
July 2 or 3 if the people approve the 
charter at the election July 1. 

Mayor. Baker said yesterday that he 
would cause such a suit to be started 
if no' one else tried to secure judicial 
action on the charter. 

"Suit   can   be   started on July 2," > 
said ■tjh^rnavor-yfiatfirdax,—"It, prpb- | 
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Baker to  Announce  Today 
Shifts in Management 

at Warrensville. 
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Deputy in Charge of Farm! 
May Become Super- 

intendent. 

Definite announcement, of. changes 
in the management of the correction 
farm at Warrensville will be made by 
Mayor Baker today. 

Following-    a.statement    from  the. 
nayor yesterday that divided respon- 
sibility,  in his opinion,  had  brought, 
about  conditions   leading   to  the  esT 

cane of nine men Monday, it was re- 
ported in  city  hall   circles   that     he ■ 
would  recommend   to   Public   Safety 
Director C.  W.  Stage  today that    a 
change    be    made    in    the    superin- 

tendency* 
William H. Cowley has been super- 

intended of the city workhouse since j 
the advent of the present adminis- j 
ti-ation. When appointed his duties 
were largely confined to management 
of the Woodland-av workhouse. Nine; 
months ago the institution hi the city; 
was abandoned and the house of cor-: 
Motion became a country institution 

in its entirety. 
Although the general character o. 

•the workhouse was changed Cowley 
i-as continued in charge of the entire 
institution with Robert Mack as first 
deputy, who has been in direct charge 
of the farm portion of the correction 
department    work    for a number of 

^Trusties have been at the farm 
liiice the earliest days of the War- 
rensville institution and the building 
■ft) of the correction farm was placed 
Sin Mack's hands when the first 
trusties' lodge was established. It was 

reported yesterday that if Cowley does 
not continue as superintendent, Mack 

Kvill be appointed in his place. Mack 
fhas held his present position about 
I' twentv years. 

'The chief trouble at the farm has 
ieen a divided responsibility," said 
jayor Baker yesterday. "There has 
ieen a double force employed m this 
nstitution. The responsibility must 
ie centered. I have not completed 

KIV investigation and I have not defi- 
iltely decided what changes are to be 

■ Director Stage reported to Mayor 
laker yesterday that there have been 
II escapes from the correction farm 

miHTm""3ie"past h-ine. months. Of that 
Bumber sixty-four have been returned 
to the institution. Stage said he was 
Satisfied with this showing. 
t1 Statements of the director after he 
Completed his investigation of the es- 
Sape of the nine prisoners indicated 
that he did not favor any dismissals 
Tr a change in management. He said 

ioor judgment had been shown after 
e discovery was made that bars had 

.jen sawed through, but summary ac- 
[on was not warranted. 
The council committee which com-. 

leted its investigation after Stage 
'ported thought something should be, 
me. Following an interview between, 
e committee and the mayor Thurs- 
ly, it was first reported that a. 
lange in management was being con- 
"ered by the mayor. 
Mrs. Emma Villinger, wife of on& 

the nine prisoners who escaped 
jm'the workhouse Monday, warned 
ithorities in advance that an at- 

pt was to be made to escape, 
r-husband, in a letter, said he in- 
ided to get tools and saw his way 
freedom. She turned the letter over 
..juvenile court authorities, who re- 
nted to workhouse authorities. 
Mrs. Villinger is in hiding. After 

■ fearning of the escape of her husband 
she asked the court to protect her. 

Baker Contemplates Complete BAKER SiiENT ONTHANGE 

Makeup at Correction Farm to 
Prevent \ scapes. 

r TO CENTRA! HOPt iZE 

Mrs. Prank Brady, wife of an 
employee at the Hollenden Ho- 
tel, was attacked in the yard of j 

Proposed changes in the adminis- 
tration at the Warrensville Correc- 
tion farm were not made public yes- 
terday by Mayor Baker, who is per- 
sonally investigating- recent escapes 
irinn   the   institution. 

'Superintendent Cowley was closet- 
ed with the mayor for more than 
an hour yesterday and told how 
twelve Ion;.;- term prisoners sawed 

■ way fi-nm the brush factory 
week. '"■;• '": pnn most of his 

(J^puties'   wire   absent, 
will   reorganize,   the   whole   Cor- 

rection   farm    system,"    said   Mayor 
their farm home near J3erea late. Baker after  the  conference.    Guards 

., *'ill be quizzed during- this week, 
yesterday by an unshaven mani 
with closely cropped hair,  who 
is believed to be one of the nine 
criminals  who  recently  escaped 
from    the    "Warrensville    penal 

farm. 
Rushing up behind Mrs. 

Brady, who was surrounded by 
her nine children, the man flour- 
ished a knife and commanded: 

"Go into the house and get me 
something to eat; if you don't 
I '11 killyou." 

Mr,. Brady bounded away from 
him and her children ran to the far 
end of the yard,  screaming. 

Repeats  Death  Threat. 
"I'm desperate and you'd better 

not refuse me," the man repeated. 
Mrs.    Brady    explained      she    had 

nj>*?Ting to  give him  and threatened 
'to   call   the   neighbors   if    he    didn't 
leave. 

"Call the neighbors," he defied her. 
"If you do I'll kill you and them, 
too." 

Mrs. Brady ran to the front gate, 
the man pursuing her. He made an 
effort to grab the baby, one year old, 
but   Mrs.   Brady   reached   her   first. 

"If you don't do as I tell you I'll 
come back tonight and kill you and 
the  children." 

Tied in Ihe barn was an' imported 
Belgian police dog, and Mrs. Brady 
released him, but by that time her 
assailfent was far up the road. The 
man was last seen in Strongsville 
where Constable George Seidel sought 
him  last  night. 

Baker Plans Shakeup. 
A complete shakeup in the adminis- 

tration at Warensville Correction 
farm is comtenplated by Mayor 
Baker. 

Methods to centralize authority are 
now being studied, Mayor Baker 
said yesterday. He declined to say 
whether any changes are to be made 
in the workhouse staff. 

"Responsibility   should   be   central- 
ized,   and   we   are   now   working   on 
plans  to  bring   this  about,"   said   the 
mayor.     "Responsibility  was  divided 
when the farm was purchased and a ! 
portion  of    the    prisoners    were    re- i 
moved from the old Woodland avenue j 
site.      It    has    not    been  centralized 
since    the   city   workhouse   site   was j 
abandoned." 

It is believed that Mayor Baker's 
plan for reorganization contemplates 
placing the administration of the 
farm and the affairs of the insti- 
tution itself in separate hands. At 
the time of the escape of nine prison- 
ers from the institution last Monday 
both Superintendent Cowley and 
Deputy Mack were inspecting gravel 
at North Randall, an investigation I 
by the council committee on chari- j 
ties  and   correction  showed. 

231 Escape in 9 Months. 
Safety    Director    Stage    yesterday I 

submitted    figures    to   Mayor    Baker | 
showing that  there  had been 231 es- j 
capes from the institution during the : 

past  nine  months.    Sixty-one  of  the 
prisoners    were    returned.    Director I 
Stage said that the nine prisoners es- 
caped   Monday   were   the   only   ones 
who had left the farm, after having 
been placed under guard. 

Although Director of Charities 
Cooley and Workhouse Superintend- 
ent Cowley are subordinates to Safe- 
ty Director Stage, they are appointed 
by Mayor Baker. Director Stage 
said that any changes in the admin- 

istration of affairs at the farm would 1 
[have to be matje by the mayor. 

i 

VIEWS FILTER PLANfsJTE 
Commission    Inspects     Division-av 
Land, Awaits Engineers' Report. 

Members of the commission named by 
Mayor Baker to  determine the type of 
filtration plant inspected the site named 
for the plant yesterday, following a trip 
to the Divlsion-av N. W. -pumping sta- j 
tion.     The  property  adjoins  the  pump- ! 
ing  station   and  is  large   enough   for' 
an   adequate   plant,   members   of   the ' 
commission  believe. 

City  Sanitary  Engineer  R.   W.   Pratt 
and Supt. C. F.. Schulz of the water de- I 
partment   will   work   out    a     filtration j 
plant  report this  week.    When  this   is 
completed another meeting of the com-1 
mission  will  be  called. 

. The commission will take no filtration 
plant inspection trips this week.-   Trips! 
to    Columbus   and   Cincinnati 'will   be ' 
planned  later.     The  test  filters    to    be I 
erected   at the  Kirtland  station will  be 
ready  for  operation  soon. j   Forty-four cases of typhoid fever have 
been reported at the health office since 
May  1.     The  total  for  the  week   was 
eight,   to   three   for   the'  corresponding 
week in 1912. 

BAKERT1LKST0 COWLET 
Discusses   Recent Escapes, 

Still Plans Changes. 

Following a meeting with William 
H. Cowley, superintendent of the cor- 
rection farm, during which the cir- 
cumstances under which nine men 
escaped from the institution Monday 
afternoon \Vere discussed, Mayor 
Baiter announced yesterday that while 
no changes in the farm management 
had been decided upon, he still was 
considering a reorganization. 

"Mr. Cowley is still superintendent 
of the correction farm," he said. "He 
has performed' valuable' service for 
the city during the trying period of 
moving the city institution, to the 
country. 

"I still feel that there should be a 
reorganization at the correction farm 
but I have not definitely decided 
What changes are to be made." 

Public Safety Director C. W. Stage 
stated after his investigation of the 
escapes that no changes were con- 
templated. Members of the council 
committee on charities and correc- 
tions who investigated the escapes 
expressed themselves in decided 

: terms on the conditions which made 
1 them possible. 

MAYOR P! 
TEST JFCHARTER 

WilPBring Court Suit Himself 
if People Accept and 

Nobody Acts. 

Thinks Move Can be Started 
July 2 to Question 

Primary. 

Suit to test the legality of Cleve- 
land's proposed charter will be begun 
July 2 or 3 if the people approve the 
charter at the election July 1. 

Mayor Baker said yesterday that he 
would cause such a suit to be started 
if no' one else tried to secure judicial 
action on the charter. 

"Suit can be started on July 2," 
said the mayor yesterday. "It prob- 
ably will be an action to enjoin the 
board of elections from expending 
money for a primary under the state 
law. One does not have to wait un- 
til someone files a petftion and asks 

Jthat a primary be held. 
"Printing of petitions by the board 

(would require an expenditure and the 
', suit may be one to enjoin the board , 
from printing petitions or doing any- [ 
thing else in the way of making read-y i 
for  a   primary.     Such   a  suit  would * 

' cause the courts to pass on the chat- 
tter,     for     it     abolishes     municipal 
primaries. 

^If  no  one  else  begins   the  action j 
may cause a suit to be started." 
Prof. A. R. Hatton, member of the 

charter  commission,  will explain  the j 
(revisions of the proposal to members j 
jf the Euclid Avenue Baptist church 
[at   noon   today.     The   professor   will 
talk immediately   after   the morning! 
services. 
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MAYOR PRAISES 
DONE BY 
GVEREIN 

Baker Says Singers Keep 
Alive Old Traditions, in 
Talk at Harmonie's Fif- 
tieth Anniversary. 

MEDAL CONFESSED 
BY THE EMPEKOK 

"It is a great pleasure to be 
in your midst, and I am anxious 
to stay and enjoy more of the 
beautiful singing of which we 
just got a sample." 

With these words Mayor Baker 
concluded his address to the mem- 
bers of the Gesangverein Harmonie 
at their fiftieth anniversary, cel- 
ebrated at the clubhouse of the Ger- 
mania Turnverein Vorwaerts yester- 
day. The hall was not large enough 
to receive the crowd that had flocked 
in from Cleveland as well as from 
the "suburbs," such as Akron, Can- 
ton  and  Youngstown. 

program     of    the    celebration 

war with 
declared 
we    had 

have   too 
They   are 

The 
consisted of a double bill! musical 
and oratorical parts. As they were 
not separated the official celebration 
was a somewhat extended affair and 
lasted from 3 o'clock in the afternoon 
till after 7. The enthusiasm, how- 
ever, was not checked by the length 
of the program but seemed to in- 
crease as the hours ran by. 

One of the many climaxes of the 
celebration was the moment when 
Chairman Alois Kessler read the 
letter from the German consul in 
Cincinnati announcing that according 
to a cablegram from the foreign 
office at Berlin his majesty the Em- 
porer Wilhelm. had conferred Ins 
pel den medal for art and science 
upon the Gesangverein Harmonie ot 
Cleveland in recognition of its care- 
ful nursing of the German lied and 
the German language. Three times 
Hneh der Kaiser, Chairman Kessler 
commanded, and the audience arose 
and   cried   hurrah. 

The honor bestowed on the Cresan»- 
verein is a deserved one. That was 
the tenor of the two speeches made 
bv Mayor Baker and (in German) 
hv Mr. Bmil Karpowsky, of the 
Waechter and Anzeiger. Both em- 
phasized the cultural element of the 
singing societies who had not organ- 
ized for pleasure's sake only but to 
lalfill a mission, to pour haimony 
in the once disharmonious life of .he 
older settlers, to bring tender feel- 
ings, beauty, emotion and joy into 
the cold and hardened hearts of the 
Puritans, the sweet sound» of music 
into the monotony of the daily life. 

Transplant Their Ideas. 
"The singing an& turner societies,", 

said Mayor Baker, "find the expres- 
sion for their esthetic feelings in the 
old German way. Wherever they 
go they transplant their esthetic; 
feelings  upon   the     land    of     their 

"Now tha^ 1 become an old man 
I look back to the time of my 
youth when poetry and music were 
the recreation of my leisure hours. 
Then I dreamt and hoped that my 
future life should be dedicated to 
the fine arts. Now I have hardly 
the time to indulge in such pleas- 
ures, and the duties of business and 
work have crowded out the esthet- 
ics. Like pressed flowers in a book 
the reminiscence appears to .me. 
Gratefully I and with me all Amer- 
icans acknowledge what wonderful 
pleasures we owe to the German sing- 
ing societies; our life received a 
new meaning by the. gentle flowing 
of   musical   strains" 

JUSTICE TO   THE   SOLDIERS 
To the Editor of the Leader. 

Replying to Mr. W. V. Backus let- 
ter^ in vour issue of the 21st. instlet 
me say there has been no "imagina- 
r?on^ The mayor stayed, home him- 
self' and h? thinks himself better 
than those that went out and stood 
uo before bullets. This is all human 
nature The writer was a volunteer 
and I don't want anybody to defend 
me I think Mr. Backus might need 
a  bodyguard,   from   the   tone  oi   his 
l6Tne mayor insulted the "man be- 
hind th™ gun," that's all there is to 
it   and vou can't get out of it. 

AH he calls it, his "more persisting 
du^fes^citizenship'' would not exist 
if it had not been, in the hrbt place, 
fm-  the  duties  of  soldiers. 

He says there will always be volun- 
teers,Tut he doesn't say how_ many- 
I notice we had few in the 
Spain.    When   peace    was 
or   about   to   be    declared, 
manv to "rally to the flag. 

The  great  trouble  is  we 

al^tef^icarpuf^big^ay 
In  the  regiments  that  went to  tne 

PhUippine  Islands   there  were  many 
who wanted jobs in the commissary 
department  or    the    quartermasters 
aepfrtSent-anywhere   money   might 
he  picked  up.    Some  of  the  offlceis 
made more money in the service than 
+v,ov   rould   in   civil   life.     But   wnai. 
about the poor fellow who left home 
Ind   was   willing  to   give   up   all   hgi 
had   ^ven   his  life,  for   $13   a   mortV / 
and the privilege of being fed on harA, 
hvMfl  and  corned  beet.' 

Human   nature  comes  out   m  men 
who might have gone into the serv- 
Tee in the war with Spain, and did.} t 
go     They  always  try    to    discredit 
those who did go,  in order to .qua   . 
themselves.     It   is  a   good   thing   lor 
Mr^aketand Mr. Backus that ttiey, 
do  not  reside  in  one  of    the    states. 
who*e troops saw hard service in the 
Phmppmes    such   as   Kansas,   Penn- 
sylvania    Colorado,    Minnesota    and 
California      Those   volunteers   wont 
?tand ?or   your   educated   ananrhjat 
«nd  I   am   sure   that  Mr.   Baker  anu 
Mr   Backus have said more to create 
had feeling than Emma Goldman ever 
did.   because  they   excell   her  in   in 
telligence^^^^ }   BROBBBG. 

Cleveland,  May 23. 

MAYOR WILL TRY T0~ 
CLOSE THE DEATHTRAP 

City Solicitor E. K. Wilcox, by, 
personal request of Mayor Baker, 
Monday began an investigation into 
the operation of the Luna park 
motordrome deathtrap, with a view 
to determining' how to close the 
racing saucer immediately. 

After an interview wi,th Harry L. 
French, chairman of" the council 
committee on parks, the mayor dic- 
tated a letter to Wilcox, declaring 
he had for a long time believed jha 
particular amusement was danger- 
ous to the riders engaged in it, and 
asking the opinion of the lav/ de- 
partment as to how. either the 
mayor or council can put an end to 
the entire business. 

"I. shall introduce in council at 
once an ordinance demanding a 
complete investigation, if I am ad- 
vised so- by Mr. Wilcox," said Coun- 
cilman French. "I do not believe 
any regulation can solve the prob- 
lem. Complete abolishment is the 
only method." 

Wileox said a thorough investiga- 

tion of the law would be made at 
once. 

What the Mayor Says. 
"I shall certainly do all in my 

power to aid a moverrient to abol- 
ish the motordrome," declared 
Mayor Baker. "Public sentiment 
should control such a matter as 
this. 

"I have never attended a race 
at the motordrome. I have heard 
enough about it to convince me 
it is too horrible a spectacle to 
be witnessed. 1 consider it an ex- 
tremely dangerous and hazardous 
so-called sport. 

"1 have not the slightest doubt 
that these young motorcycle racers 
daily risk life and limb in the pur- 
suit of their vocation." 
■ French was a member of a com- 
mittee of three appointed by coun- 
cil after the death of racer Bob 
Hunter last season to inspect the 
mot"''drome. The ..city building 
inspecvOi. upon the committee's 
recommendation, ordered'the par~k 
management to "safeguard" the 
track by putting in a device, pur-1 
posed to prevent riders from! 
shooting over the top of the 
saucer into the spectators', seats. 
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Only One Dissenting Vote 
Cast on Proposal to Let 
East Ninth Structure to 
Steamship Lines. 

CHANGE IN TAYLER 
GRANT ACCEPTED 

i ' Leasing of the city's westerly 

;pier at E. 9th street to the C. & 
B. and D. & C. navigation com- 
panies was authorized by the city 
council, under suspension of the 
rules last night. Councilman W. 
FitzGerald was the only mem- 
ber to cast a vote against the 
lease. 

No Time to Change IDI Of Qj? pigD 
1UI UNICIPAL ownership is figuring too prom-   UULXUU    VI     A A*JAV 
IVI     inently in the talk of those who are sup- ■;     I T)l\r) AirTjn   TW 
porting the contending sides in the street railroad        ft £ f RU ¥ D li   D I 

aVii-st, Mayor Baker threatened municipal own- PITV    PAHNf II 
ership of the traction system in case the arbitra- UI1 1     UUU11 Vlli 
tion did not result satisfactorily to his adminis- 
tration. To which the president of the Cleveland 
Railway Company retorted that nothing would 
please him!better than to have its property sold 
to the city. Now the company is credited by city 
officials with the intention of causing complica- 
tions which will bring this about. 

THIS IS NOT ENTERING INTO THE ARBI- 
TRATION PROCEEDINGS IN THE RIGHT 
SPIRIT. The Tayler grant provides for arbitra- 
tion as the means of settling all such questions as 
are now up for consideration. It should be given 
a fair trial without bringing in considerations 
based on the assumption, not yet warranted, that 
the Tayler grant is a failure.. The questions before 
the arbitrators should be treated entirely upon 
their own merits. The findings of the arbitrators, 
regardless of what they may be, should be ac- 
cepted in good faith, and an attempt made to caiv 
rv them out in good faith. 

THE TAYLER GRANT PROBABLY IS IM- 
PERFECT. IT MAY BE THAT THE MAJORITY 
OP THE PEOPLE OF CLEVELAND ARE NOT 
SATISFIED WITH IT IN ALL RESPECTS. But 
in a general way it has proved a practical and 
acceptable basis of settlement for the street rail- 
road war that harassed Cleveland so many years, 
IT WOULD SEEM THE PART OF WISDOM AT 
LEAST TO TRY TO REMEDY UTS-DEFECTS 
BEFORE CASTING IT ASIDE WHOLLY:: 

The majority of Clevelahders may1 favor'in.the 
abstract the municipal ownership o'f_,,the'.street 
[railroad system. BUT CLEVELAND,. WITH ITS 
[STEADILY MOUNTING DEBT AND THE 
NECESSITY FOR A NUMBER OF GREAT AND 
'COSTLY IMPROVEMENTS ESSENTIAL, TO 
THE PROPER DEVELOPMENT OF THE CITY, 
IS PROBABLY NOT NOW IN A POSITION TO 
PAY $30,000,000 FOR THAT PURPOSE. 

The principle upon which the Tayler grant is 
based is that the city shall have control.of the 
street railways without the trouble. and possible 
financial consequences of operating them- IF THE 
GRANT DOES NOT FULFILL THIS IDEAL TO 
A REASONABLE EXTENT THERE IS NOTH- 
ING TO PREVENT ITS AMENDMENT. , 

IS IT NOT BETTER, FOR THE PRESENT AT 
LEAST, TO FOCUS ATTENTION ON THE TAY- 
LER GRANT TO THE EXCLUSION OF 7 MU- 
NICIPAL OWNERSHIP? 

CITY MAY REGULATE 
MOTORCYCLE RACING 

| Mayor Asks Solicitor Wilcox to De- 

cide Muncipaliiy's Power 

in Matter. 

Regulation of motorcycle racing at 
the  Luna Park motordrome may be 
'attempted by the city if City Solicitor 
Wilcox rules that  it    can    be    done 
•leeallv     Mayor Baker yesterday re- 
nuested M*   Wilcox    to    render    an 
opinion afto the    city's   powers    in 

^rTower  to  regulate  has  been 
I held to be the    power    to    destroy 
! said Mayor Baker, when asked i! any , 
: proposed   regulations   mis;ht   involve 
the closing o£ the »?4f d*;?™e-    tter1 

i     "I will have   to    give    the   matter 
' rareful   study."  said  Mr.  Wilcox.      I 

^r^^hr^onS 

1 .?iVhote that"1 gTod sense prevails in 
this" said M. F. Bramley, manager 
t Tnn.Park "We will do every- 

?nii«"n our power to make the track 
safe and it is now in excellent con- sale diiu. crowds that 
attend l^lVteVat  the races  have 
popular  approval.'^ 

MAY DRAW MAYOR 
INTO FIGHT FOR GAS 

Mayor Baker answered questions 
of Councilman Lyman Newell as to 
why the boat companies had at one 
time agreed to erect buildings valued 
at $400,000 at the boat landing while 
the present lease called only for a 
$225,000 structure. He said that the, 
old lease had been drawn for a sixty- 
year period, while the one which the 
council was asked' to approve was 

,: for  but forty  years. 
Mr.   Newell   also   opposed   restrict- 

I ing  the  use  of  the  easterly  pier to 
' boats of sixty-foot beam.    He voted 

only against suspending the rules on 
the  ordinance authorizing the  lease. 

The   leasing  of "the  pier  with   the 
tabling of a resolution' by Mr. Newell 
requiring interurban cars to stop at 
all  street  intersections  provoked the 
only discussion at  the council meet- 
ing- 

Councilmen FitzGerald and Dit- 
trick supported Mr. Newell in his 
argument that city car riders should 
be given additional service by being 
permitted to use interurban cars. 
Councilman Haserodt, chairman of 
the street railway committee, op- 
posed the resolution on the floor of i 
the council. It was tabled by a vote 
of 20 to 9. 

The    Cleveland     Street     Railway 
Company    was    directed   to    extend 
3-cent  fare to  Newburg June  6,  in 
a resolution   by   Councilman   Hase- 
rodt.     During the afternoon an ac- i 
ceptance of the French amendment 
to the Tayler grant making this ex- 
tension   possible   on   the   Kinsman, . 
Buckeye   and   Woodland   lines   was f 
received    from    the   street    railway | 
company. 

An     ordinance     by      Councilman j 
Zinner fixing the late of the special j 

1 election   on   the   new    city    charter | 
for  July  1,  was passed  under  sus- i 
pension  of the rules. 

The council  accepted Councilman | 
Haserodt's    amendment    to    the    re-1 
cently enacted taxicab ordinance.   It 
provides  a  maximum   charge of 50 

' cents   per   passenger   in   the   down- 
town zone. 

Councilman E. M. Bieder's resolu- 
tion asking the director of public 
service to proceed with the exten- 
sion of steam heating mains from 
the Fairmount station along Euclid 
avenue to E. 88th street and along 
Cedar avenue to E. 100th street, 
was  adopted. 

The street railway company was 
authorized to lay a double line of 
track  along  E.   79th   street between 

.£!*-_ ruaio^n^fl    gun^Hnr   fl/yftninag  
la sjaadousswa vva TO3u oi ooixajs- 
CaM ui ssojoj pautqraoo 8ABU sjwd 
iya p*oaire.i PUB ews  '}uauiuj3A00      j 

•passed sjaddoqssBJS aqi 
L™  oS^-iras-Bd jo *>*J Aq uonipuoo „ 

WW»s * "j «ai U33Ct '8A'Eq 'd3aq's/- 

Association Asks Executive 
to Aid in Battle to Force 
Company to Lay Mains. 

Mayor Baker will, be drawn into 
Collinwood's two-year gas war if the 
North Side Improvement Association 
can have its way. The first skirmish 
in the war was fought long before 
Collinwood became a part of Cleve- 
land and, following its admission, 
the fray was continued. 

William Rolf, who represents the 
Twenty-sixth ward, which includes a 
part- of old Collinwood, in the city 
council, agreed to help in forcing the 
East Ohio Company to give that sec- 
tion natural gas. The company 
agreed to-extend its mains if signa- 
tures representing 75 per cent of the 
population  could  be obtained. 

Citizens began circulating petitions 
and Councilman Rolf agreed to can- 
vass a part of the territory. His of- 
fer Was accepted. The petitions were 
turned in to the gas company and 
last night its decision on the propo- 
sition for main extension was an- 
nounced. 

Sufficient names for every section 
but that canvassed by the council- 
man had been obtained. The Improve- 
ment Association, at a meeting last 
night characterized his action as "in- 
different and calculated to retard the 
extension of the natural gas mains." 

A letter, embodying the charges 
against the councilman, was sent to 
Mayor Baker with the request that 
he labor with Mr. Rolf in the hope 
of converting him to the cause. The 
communication, which is signed by 
George R. Hamm, president, and 
Peter Thorn, secretary of the associ- 
ation, seeks to make the mayor in a 
measure responsible for the acts of 
Councilman Rolf. 

The   East   Ohio   Gas   Company   has 
refused to lay mains in 18 streets, lo- 
cated in what is known as the South 
Side, because  of the  lack of the req 
uisite number of  signatures. 

I 
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Only One Dissenting Vote 
Cast on Proposal to Let 
East Ninth Structure to 
Steamship Lines. 

iCHAXGE IX TAYLER 
GRANT ACCEPTED 

No Time to Change 1HJLSH OF PIER 
MUNICIPAL ownership is figuring too prom-   UUtXKtU    VI     1 LUIV 

inently in the talk of those who are sup-   >     . ^p /vTrnn   TQy 
porting the contending sides in the street railroad        ft f I R Vj V ft LJ   $\ 
arbitration. 

First, Mayor Baker threatened municipal own- PfTV    PrtTINPT 
ership of the traction system in case the arbitra- Ul 1 I     UU UllVlL 
tion did not result satisfactorily to his adminis- 
tration. To which the president of the Cleveland 
Railway Company retorted that nothing would 
please him i better than to have its property sold 
to the city. Now the company is credited by city 
officials with the intention of causing complica- 
tions which will bring this about. 

THIS IS NOT ENTERING INTO THE ARBI- 
TRATION PROCEEDINGS IN THE RIGHT 
SPIRIT. The Tayler grant provides for arbitra- 
tion as the means of settling all such questions as 
are now up for consideration. It should be given 
a fair trial without bringing in considerations 
based on the assumption, not yet warranted, that 
the Tayler grant is a failure.. The questions before 
the arbitrators should be treated entirely upon 
their own merits. The findings of the arbitrators, 
regardless of what they may be, should be ac- 
cepted in good faith, and an attempt made to car- 
ry them out in good faith. 

THE TAYLER GRANT PROBABLY IS IM- 
PERFECT. IT MAY BE THAT THE MAJORITY 
OF THE PEOPLE OF CLEVELAND ARE NOT 
SATISFIED WITH IT IN ALL RESPECTS. But 
in a general way it has proved a practical and 
acceptable basis of settlement for fhe street rail- 
road war that harassed Cleveland so many years.. 
IT WOULD SEEM THE PART OF WISDOM AT 
LEAST TO TRY TO REMEDY; ITS ^DEFECTS 
BEFORE CASTING IT ASIDE WHOLLY^      / 

The majority of Clevelanders may1 favor in the 
abstract the municipal ownership o'f,.tbi:_street 
railroad system. BUT CLEVELAND, WITH ITS 
[STEADILY MOUNTING DEBT AND THE 
NECESSITY FOR A NUMBER OF GREAT AND 
ICOSTLY IMPROVEMENTS ESSENTIAL TO 
THE PROPER DEVELOPMENT OF THE CITY, 
IS PROBABLY NOT NOW IN A POSITION TO 

'PAY $30,000,000 FOR THAT PURPOSE. 
The principle upon which the Tayler grant is 

based is that the city shall have control.of the 
street railways without the trouble. and possible 
financial consequences of operating them- IF THE 
GRANT DOES NOT FULFILL THIS IDEAL TO 
A REASONABLE EXTENT THERE IS NOTH- 
ING TO PREVENT ITS AMENDMENT. , 

IS IT NOT BETTER, FOR THE PRESENT AT 
LEAST, TO FOCUS ATTENTION ON THE TAY- 
LER GRANT TO THE EXCLUSION OF MU- 
NICIPAL OWNERSHIP? 

Leasing of the city's westerly 
pier at E. 9th street to the C. & 

, B. and D. & C. navigation com- 
panies was authorized by the city 
council, under suspension of the t 
rules last night. Councilman W. t 
FitzGerald was the only mem- 
ber to cast a vote against the 
lease. 

Mayor Baker answered questions 
of Councilman Lyman Newell as to 
why the boat companies had at one 
time agreed to erect buildings valued 
at $400,000 at the boat landing while 
the present lease called only for a 
$225,000 structure. He said that the, 
old lease had been drawn for a sixty- 
year period, while the one which the 
council was asked to approve was 
for  but forty years. 

Mr. Newell a;so opposed restriet- 
| ing the use of the easterly pier to 
boats of sixty-foot beam. He voted 
only against suspending the rules on 
the ordinance authorizing the lease. 

The leasing of the pier with the 
tabling of a resolution' by Mr. Newell 
requiring interurban cars to stop at 
all street intersections provoked the ] 

only discussion at the council meet- 
ing. 

Councilmen FitzGerald and Dit- 
trick supported Mr. Newell in his 
argument that city car riders should 
be given additional service by being 
permitted to use interurban cars. 
Councilman Haserodt, chairman of 
the street railway committee, op- 
posed the resolution on the floor of . 
the council. It was tabled by a vote 
of 20 to 9. 

The    Cleveland     Street     Railway 
Company    was    directed   to    extend 
3-cent  fare to Newburg  June   6,  in 
a resolution   by   Councilman   Hase- 
rodt.     During the afternoon an ac- i 
ceptance of the French amendment 
to the Tayler grant making this ex- 
tension   possible   on   the   Kinsman, j 
Buckeye   and   Woodland   lines   was F 
received    from    the    street    railway ■ 
company. 

An ordinance by Councilman | 
Zinner fixing the late of the special | 
election on the new city charter | 
for July 1, was passed under sus- I 
pension  of the rules. 

The council accepted Councilman 
Haserodt's amendment to the re- 
cently enacted taxicab ordinance. It 
provides a maximum charge of 50 
cents per passenger in the down- 
town zone. 

Councilman E. M. Bieder's resolu- 
tion asking the director of public 
service to proceed with the exten- 
sion of steam heating mains from 
the Fairmount station along Euclid 
avenue to E. 88th street and along 
Cedar avenue to E. 100th street, 
was  adopted. 

The street railway company was 
authorized to lay a double line of 
track along E. 79th street between 
St.  Clair and  Superior avenues. 

Service    Director   Springborn    was 
authorized   to   expend   $3,500   for  the 
remodeling of the Clark avenue bath- 
house to provide recreation rooms for 
young people,  in    an    ordinance    by 
CounelUnan French.   The latter also, n; 
had an ordinance permitting the ex'"/ 
penditure of $1,500 for the construi 

I tion of additional  park comfort sta 
tions. 

Safety Director Stage wag granted^ 
I authority to expend $15,000    for    the f1 

purchase of Are hose in an ordinance j 
[referred to the council committee on] 
(fire. 

CITY MAY REGULATE 
MOTORCYCLE RACING 

I Mayor Asks Solicitor Wilcox to De- 

I cide Muncipality's Power 

in Matter. 

Regulation of motorcycle racing at 
the Luna Park motordrome may be 
Attempted by the city If City Solicitor 
; Wilcox rules that it can be done 
leeallv Mayor Baker yesterday re- 
quested aft. Wilcox to render an 

Opinion as to the    city's   powers    in 

i ^'ThT^ower to regulate has been 
! held to be the power to destroy, 
! said Mayor Baker, when asked if any 

1 proposed regulations might involve 
! the closing of the »?tord?£fe- tter 1 
i "I will have to give the matter 
careful study." said Mr. Wilcox. I 

<: ha" never ^seen a motorcycle race 
'and do not know how *"« c°,f^ 

are   carried   on   at   Luna   Park.     it 
probably will.£e

on
sf,Veral dayS bef° 

1 "fhope that^od sense prevails in 
♦M«" said M. F. Bramley, manager 
of1 Luna Park. 'We will dc> every^ 
thine in our power to make the track 
safe and it is now in excellent con- 
ation The size of the crowds that 
attend indicate that the races have 
popular  approval.'^ 

MAY DRAW MAYOR 
INTO FIGHT FOR GAS 

Association Asks Executive 
to Aid in Battle to Force 
Company to Lay Mains. 

Mayor Baker will, be drawn into 
Collinwood's two-year gas war if the 
North Side Improvement Association 
can have its way. The first skirmish 
in the war was fought long before 
Collinwood became a part of Cleve- 
land and, following its admission, 
the fray was continued. 

William Rolf, who represents the 
Twenty-sl::th ward, which includes a 
part- of old Collinwood, in the city ■ 
council, agreed to help in forcing the 
East Ohio Company to give that sec- 
tion natural gas. The company 
agreed to-extend its mains if signa- 
tures representing 75 per cent of the 
population  could  be obtained. 

Citizens began circulating petitions 
and Councilman Rolf agreed to can- 
vass a part of the territory. His of- 
fer was accepted. The petitions were 
turned in to the gas company and 
last night its decision on the propo- 
sition for main extension was an- 
nounced. 

Sufficient names for every section 
but that canvassed by the council- 
man had been obtained. The Improve- 
ment Association, at a meeting last 
night, characterized his action as "in- 
different and calculated to retard the 
extension of the natural gas mains." 

A letter, embodying the charges 
against the councilman, was sent to 
Mayor Baker with the request that 
he labor with Mr. Rolf in the hope 
of converting him to the cause. The 
communication, which is signed by 
George R. Hamm, president, and 
Peter Thorn, secretary of the associ- 
ation, seeks to make the mayor in a 
measure responsible for the acts of 
Councilman Rolf. 

The East Ohio Gas Company has 
refused to lay mains in 18 streets, lo- 
cated in what is known as the South 
Side, because of the lack of the req- 
uisite number of signatures. 



MAY TEEULflTE 
Mayor Inquires City's Power 

Over Motor Races. 

BSSHSTO 
M ON CHARTER 

DEPOT SIT 
EXCEED 

| Mayor Baker has asked City So- 
I licitor E. K. Wilcox to prepare an 
; opinion on the city's right to regulate 
operation of the Luna park motor- 
drome. The accident at the motor- 
drome some days ago, resulting in the 
death of Julius Sirn, a young man 
who was learning to ride, caused 
Mavor Baker to act yesterday. 

Harry  L.  French,  who  is  council- 
man of the ward in which the motor- 
drome is located, said yesterday that 

' he would take no action until the re- j 
port was submitted to the mayor by ; 

City Solicitor Wilcox. .v«^: 

"Until we. know our Powers there 
would be no use in attempting to take. 

, W action," he said, '^st year we 
took steps to require the placing of 
=creens around the track for the pro- 
tection of the public. I believed this 
was Til we could do. I did not feel 
at the time that we could do any- 
thing to prevent men _ from racing if; 
they felt so disposed.' 

Gilbert,   in   Party   Caucus, 
Rejects Preference Plan 

Despite Mayor's Plea. 

Indorsement   of   Organiza- 
tion to be Asked 

I today. 

TENT FIGHT TO 
SELL CITY BONDS Mayor and Councilmen Fix 

Believes He Can Argue Peo- 

ple Right at Home to Pur- 

chase Them 

Mayor Would  Elevate Two 
Officials, Placing One in 

Charge Outdoors. 

Raising of Feed on Valuable 
Property May be 

i Abandoned. 

Reorganization    of    the   correction | 
farm    management    as    planned    by • 
Mayor  Baker  includes  promotion   of , 
R. F. Powell, head farmer, to assist- J 
ant superintendent in charge of out- j 
door work and advancement of Rob- 
ert    Mack,   assistant  superintendent, 
to   superintendent   in   charge   of   af- 
fairs in the main buildings. 

Mayor Baker has not announced 
his plans, but it. was reported that 
such an arrangement would be 
worked out by him. The rumor fol- 
lowed a caucus of D?m°"^ic coun; 
cilmen. in  the mayor's  office  jester 

filter      announcements     W^« 
[changes at the farm,show the^dmto 
istration has concluded the: city s in 
terests demand that the entire farm 
be  given  over   to   dairy   and   poultry, 

'activities and to  truck gardening.        • 
Public Safety Director C. W. b.age 

tscid   experience   has   sbowmt   does 
! not  pay  to use  property,   which nas 
cost more than $100 an acre, for rais- 
fne- nats and feed for stock.    At pres- 

ienl more than 300 acres are sown to j 

°aTf'   a    scheme    now    considered is I 
adopted, "arm property costingfrom 
$50 to $100 an acre will ^e purchase 
On this  feed will be raised     Tracts 
at present given over to oats will De 

.US
TV°citr^urSng   enough 

Supply the fa?-m inmates and a sur- 
plU

It %^\t^l°%Ttr that if 

=^^meH«|^| 

Sa^r^=r«^^tion 

SrnBakirsonon XrVe escape 
of nine men 

Mayor Baker yesterday    explained 
to   the   Democratic  members   of   the | 
council .the preferential system of vot- 
ing   as   provided   for   in   the   charter 
proposal. 

The councilmen were in caucus in 
the mayor's office and discussion of 
the charter was preliminary to a 
meeting of the Democratic county 
executive committee with the coun- 
cilmen and ward leaders at 1.80j 
o'clock today. 

After the meeting reports spread of 
a row among the councilmen over the 

The explanation made was that 
Councilman John Andrews asked for 
an explicit explanation Of the method, 
^counting votes under the system, 
and Councilman Charles V. Gilbert: 
Sectored he was opposed to the whole, 
SCThneemayor is considered certain to j 
ask the cbmmittee to indorse the; 
charter proposal at today's meeting.; 
Mi^ Baker expects to answer any 
question put to him and plans to have 
a thorough discussion of the charter. 
He wants the solid Democratic or- 
ganization back of the charter. 

The council last night passed the 
Zinner ordinance fixing Ju y 1 as the 
date of election. The ordinance will 
be transmitted to the board of elec- 
tions today or tomorrow and that 

' body will immediately arrange for 
specia7registration preceding the elec- 

!ti0Mailing of copies of the proposal 
will be started by City Clerk R. E, 
rv,ilins today. The first batch of 
Srinted copies was received from the 

' V1 \nttr vesterday. Collins expects t( 
S froSlS 000yto 20,000 copies tall, 

j until one has gone to every registerec 
voter in the city. 

REMOVAL OF TAX WOULD 

HELP, SAYS COUGHLIN 

Officials Watch St. Paul Idea 

of Selling in Small De- 

nominations 

(P &U&u fay- -2f-/fa 

MM TEACHES GHAHITY 
Speaks to Meeting Today of 

Federation Solicitors. 

More than 500 men, representing 
the fifty-three charitable organiza- 
tions in the Federation for Charity 
and Philanthropy, will meet in the 
Chamber of Commerce at 4 p. m. today 
to hear addresses, inaugurating the 
campaign to inform Cleveland resi- 
dents how best to help charitable or- 
ga!pea"will  be Mayor Newton D 
Baker, Rev. Dr. Dan F. Bradley. Rabbi , 
Moses  J.   Gries  and Rev.  Dr.  1 rancis 
T'Ther1logan is "Cleveland's Chari- 

' ties Need 12.000 Regular Givers. Are I 
You One?" Final instructions will be j 
StveiT at a luncheon meeting at the 
Chamber of Commerce, Monday. The 
city Wide canvass will begin that day 
and Continue   through  the  ^eek 

All   canvassers   will   nave   caras   oi ; 
introduction    to    prevent     impostors, i 
HH   Johnson, chairman of the man- 
aging  committee,  says  subscribers  to 
the   federation   will   not   be   solicited' 
fnr  current   expenses  by   any_organl- j 

zation in the federation Those who- 
nrefer to help individual institutions, 
may do so through the federation,: 
but representatives of the federation 
are instructed not to influence con-, 
tributors. 

Mayor Baker is   planning   a| 
tart campaign to sell city bonds; 
*ver the municipal counter.  The 
regular bond markets are refus- 
ing to take the city's issues at 
4&4   per   cent.      The   adminis-j 
tration is working out the new 
f)lan to meet the emergency. 

The idea is to sell city bonds 
in denominations of $100 at the 
City     Hall. City      Auditor 
Coughlin is working on a 
scheme to have a municipal ex- 
change where purchasers of 
Shese bonds can exchange them 
tt any time for the amount they 
ftaid for them. 

"When I start the campaign to have 
Cleveland people buy the bonds of the 
■jty I am going to make a success of 
Sc," said Mayor Baker Tuesday. "I 
«m going to take the tent out and 
wake an appeal to the people. As 
things stand now, we can't sell our 

■Bonds at all." 
Coughlin said Tuesday before the 

*.iunicipal stock exchange will be en- 
tirely successful there must ,be. an 
amendment to the state constitution 
i-emoving the tax from municipal 
bends; there must be an arrangement 
fcy which buyers can return their 
ljsonds at ariy time, and the interest on 
tiie bonds must be slightly better than 
the banks pay, namely, i per cent. 

Tiie city authorities are watching 
with interest the experiment being 
Hi'ied by St. Paul of selling municipal 
Vmds of $10 each over the counter. 
1* two days St. Paul sold $25,000 of 
JWi-se bonds, although no purchaser 
■was allowed to take over $100 worth. 

The city has been aroused by the 
refusal of the bond buyers to take 
the municipal lighting plant bonds. 
F"be' city sinking fund commission has 
tl-ken all of the $500,000 that have 
Keen sold, and voted Monday to bor- 
row $200,000 to take $200,000 more of 
these bonds at 4 per cent. 

Baker said Tuesday he will not ask 
the .people to buy the lighting plant 
fonds, as the.ir validity is being ques- 
tioned in the'courts. 

Valuations at Secret 
Conference. 

The price at which Lakeview 
Park land will be offered to 
Cleveland railroads for a union 
passenger site will be less than 
$1,500,000, it was predicted yes- 
terday f6llowing a secret, con- 
ference between Mayor Baker 
and Democratic councilmen at 
which the proposed sale was dis- 
cussed. The valuation to be 
fixed by Mayor Baker will be 
more than a million, however. 

The railroads will be notified this 
morning of the price which the city 
has fixed on the land. They will al- 
so be informed that the building 
which they are expected to errect 
must conform to the architectural re- 
quirements of group plan commis- 
sioners. When negotiations between 
the city and the railroads were re- 
sumed two weeks ago Mayor Baker 
agreed to fix the price of land and 
notify the railroads of the type of 
building the city would expect. 

Experts  Give  Appraisals. 
Since that time he has received 

appraisals from the Manufacturers' 
Appraisals Company, the Cleveland 
Real Estate Board and other experts. 
These figures are said to have ranged 
from a million to more than two mil- 
lion. The valuations were read to the 
councilmen yesterday. Mayor Baker 
has decided that a fair valuation 
would be between a million and a 
million  and  a   half. 

The price he will set on the land 
will be between these figures, coun- 
cilmen predict. Mayor Baker admit- 
ted he would write the railroad offi- 
cials today, but said that the figures 
at which the land would be held had 
not been definitelp fixed. He said 
that he would make no attempt to 
pass on the architectural require- 
ment, but would refer this to the 
group plan commissioners. 

Three years ago a valuation of $2,- 
000,000 was placed on the land want- 
ed by the railroads. The railroads at 
that time were negotiating for thirty- 
five acres. At the recent conference 
Mayor Baker was directed to make 
his estimate on a thirty-acre basis. 

Subject to Referendum. 
The sale of thg land to the rail- 

road companies would be subject to 
a compulsory referendum. In# the 
negotiations it has been emphasized 
that the price must be sufficiently 
high to be approved by the people 
at a popular vote and low enough to 
induce the railroads to erect a 
monumental building in keeping with 
others in the group plan. 

Mayor  Baker has said  that 
1 jvors__a- -*sl 
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MTEUUTE DROME COUNCILWIAN BOLTS BMERHSTO 
KER ON CHARTER! TENT FIGHT TO 

SELLCITYBONDS 
j Mayor Inquires City's Power 

Over Motor Races. 

Mayor Baker has asked City So- 
i licitor "E. K. Wilcox to prepare an 
: opinion on the city's right to regulate 
operation of the Luna park motor- 
drome. The accident at the motor- 
drome some days ago, resulting in the 
death of Julius Sim, a young man 
who was learning to ride, caused 
Mayor Baker to act yesterday. 

Harry L. French, who is council- : 
man of the ward in which the motor-1 
drome is located, said yesterday that | 

' he would take no action until the re- \ 
port was submitted to the mayor by \ 
City Solicitor Wilcox. 

"Until  we  know our  powers  there i 
i would be no use in attempting to take 

Gilbert,   in   Party   Caucus, 
Rejects Preference Plan 

Despite Mayor's Plea. 

Indorsement   of   Organiza- 
tion to be Asked 

Today. 

Believes He Can Argue Peo- 

ple Right at Home to Pur- 

chase Them 

Mayor Baker yesterday    explained 
>   to   the   Democratic  members   of   the | 

y°Ulltfon°'Uhee said     ?Las"tVear wti councilihe preferential system of vot- 
SSTk  steps' to^riufre thf Pacing of ,j lng   as   provided   for  In  the   charter' 
screens around the. track for the pro- 

REMOVAL OF TAX WOULD 

HELP, SAYS COUGHLIN; 

tection of the public. I bel eved this 
was all we could do. I did not feel 
at the time that we could do any- 
thing to prevent men from racing ID 
they felt so disposed." 

c 
MB 

FARWl DUTIES 
Mayor Would  Elevate Two 

Officials, Placing One in 
Charge Outdoors. 

Raising of Feed on Valuable 
Property May be 

i Abandoned. 

ing   as   provided   for  In  the   charter! 
proposal. 

The councilmen were in caucus in 
the mayor's office and discussion of 
the charter was preliminary to a 
meeting of the Democratic county 
executive committee with the coun- 
cilmen and ward leader's at l:rfO 
o'clock today. 

Officials Watch St. Paul Idea 

of Selling in Small De- 

nominations 

,Srom^^^^^cop^daUj 
| until one has gor 
voter in the city. 

Reorganization    of    the   correction 
farm    management    as    planned    by 
Mayor  Baker  includes  promotion   of 
R. F. Powell, head farmer, to assist- 

ant superintendent in charge of out- 
,door work and advancement of Rob- 
jert    Mack,   assistant  superintendent, 
to   superintendent   In   charge   of   af- 
fairs in the main buildings. 

Mayor Baker has not announced 
his plans, but it. was reported that 
such an arrangement would be 
worked out by him. The rumor fol- 
lowed a caucus of Democratic coun- 
cilmen  in   the  mayor's  office  yester- 

aGther     announcements    regarding 

rgivene^%rdai?yeannrpput^ Speaks to Meeting Today of 

Mayor Baker is   planning    a 
, tent campaign to sell city bonds ] 

After the meeting reports spread of1 *Ver the municipal counter.  The 
a row among the councilmen over the  regular bond markets are refus- 
charter. \ iiyt to take the city's issues at 

The   explanation   made     was   that   ^^   per   cent_       rpjle    atjminis. 
Councilman John Andrews asked for   ^^ ig working  0ut  the  new 

^•ffi£^SST1S^S?SK: Plan to meet the emergency, 
and   Councilman   Charles   V.   Gilbert;       Tne  idea  js to sell  City bonds 
declared he was opposed to the whole, fa denominati(mB  of $100 at the 
SCTheemayor is considered certain to] City       Hall. City       Auditor 
ask the cpmmittee   *° '"f ™ ^ Coughlin    is    working    on    a 
charter  proposal at todays meeting.   ^""& ° . 
Mr   Bakef expects  to  answer  any scheme to have a municipal ex- 
auestion put to him and plans to have    h where    purchasers    of 
a  thorough discussion of the cnarter, a. -. r 
He wants the solid Democratic or- $hese bonds can exchange them 
ganization back of the charter. t ^        f      tne amomlt they 

The council  last  night passed  the J 
Zinner ordinance fixing July 1 as the paid lor them. 
date of election.    The ordinance will     "when I start the campaign to have 
be transmitted to the board of elec- Cleveland people buy the bonds of the 

■ tions   today   or   tomorrow   and   that j^ty I am going to make a success of 
body will    immediately    arrange for g>.   said  Mayor  Baker  Tuesday.    "I 

' special registration preceding the elec- »m  going  to  take the  tent  out  and 
: tion J »nake   an  appeal  to   the  people.    As 

Mailing  of  copies  of  the  proposal things  stand  now,  we can't sell  our 
■will be started  by City Clerk R.  Blonds at all." 
Collins    today.    The, first    batch   ot.,  coughlin   said   Tuesday   before   the 

' m-inted copies was received from the. #.iUuicipal stock exchange will be en 
' printer yesterday.    Collins expects t<   {irely   successful   there   - 

DEPOT SITE PRICE 
EXCEEDSJILLION 

Mayor and Councilmen Fix 
Valuations at Secret 

Conference. 

„   must   be   an 
lrom"j.u,wu w ^v,"^« —s— •_ amendment to  the. state constitution 

until one has gone to every reglstereo amoving    the    tax    from    municipal 

(f? ike&Lo %Au- -Zf'ffn 

HOB TEACHES GHRR1TY 

Federation Solicitors 
1 ue   given   wvw    t-u   —~—w - 
I activities and to truck gardening 
:     Public Safety Director C. W. b.age 
jsUd   experience   has   shpwa It   does. 
i not  nav  to  use property,   which has ; 1 cost more than $100 an acre, for rais-j      More   than   500   men 
ing oats and feed for stock.    At pres- , the    flfty,three    charitable 

lent, more than 300 acres are sown to j, Uong  jn  the   Federation  for  Charity 
'oats. -„Ti«lflered is i and   Philanthropy,   will   meet     in     the 
;     If    a    scheme    now    £™!re

f?0^   chamber of Commerce at 4 p. m. today 

ISgWu^E^Srfesi to hear aadresses'inausuratins the 
- TC.'-T ^Trii'rW^raised      Tracts [. ranmaign   to   inform   Cleveland   resi- 

^XJ^o^P^ will be| |tXJ>w best to help charitable or- 

! ™&* rc,r ^WSS^   enough j ^&™&^H2Z$S&& 
■ cows to supply City n°f P1^/™*1^ 
farm inmates with  milk will  reduce 
a milk bill of $25,000 a year. At 

i present,  enough  milk j^P^uced to 
supplv the farm inmates and a sur 
-plus is sold at - profit. .    t   lf It was  reported  yesterday  that    t 
Mavor Baker's reorganization plan is 
adopted William H. Cowley superin- 
tendent of  the  correction farm,  will 
he given the chief deputyship in the 

-g^nfzauor « coition 
Sr^kfrTon iK^afe 
of nine men.  

 -—■—o "" 

bends; there must be an arrangement 
fcy which buyers can return their 
fronds at a,ny time, and the interest on 
ttie bonds must be slightly better than 
the banks pay, namely, 4 per cent- 

■Vie city authorities are watching 
with interest the experiment being 
1?'ied by St. Paul of selling municipal 
Vmds of $10 each over the counter. 
L* two days St. Paul sold $25,000 of 
Jffese bonds, although no purchaser 
was allowed to take over $100 worth. 

The city has been aroused by the 
refusal of the bond buyers to take 
the municipal lighting plant bonds. 
*"he city sinking fund commission has 
tfkken all of the $500,000 that have 

representing} Veen sold, and voted Monday to bor- 
organiza- j ww $200,000 to take $200,000 more of 

these bonds at 4 per cent. 
Baker said Tuesday he will not ask 

•the -people to buy the lighting plant 
i»onds, as thejr validity is being ques- 
tioned in the* courts. 

Moses' J.   Gries  and  Rev." Dr.  Francis 
rp   *Mor3.n 

'The slogan is "Cleveland's Chari- 
ties Need 12.000 Regular Givers. Are 
You One?" Final instructions will be 
given at a luncheon meeting at the 
Chamber of Commerce, Monday. The 
eitv wide canvass will begin that day 
and   continue   through   the   week 

All canvassers will have cards of 
introduction to prevent impostors. 
H H Johnson, chairman of the man- 
aging committee, says subscribers to 
fee federation will not be solicited 
for   current   expenses  by  any   organi- 

zation in the federation. Those who- 
prefer to help individual institutions; 
may do so through the federation,' 
but representatives of the federation 
are instructed not to influence con- 
tributors. 

The price at which Lakeview 
Park land will be offered to 
Cleveland railroads for a union 
passenger site will be less than 
$1,500,000, it was predicted yes- 
terday following a secret, con- 
ference between Mayor Baker 
and Democratic councilmen at 
which the proposed sale was dis- 
cussed. The valuation to be 
fixed by Mayor Baker will be 
more than a million, however. 

The railroads will be notified this 
morning of the price which the city 
has fixed on the land. They will al- 
so be informed that the building 
which they are expected to errect 
must conform to the architectural re- 
quirements of group plan commis- 
sioners. When negotiations between 
the city and the railroads were re- 
sumed two weeks ago Mayor Baker 
agreed to fix the price of land and 
notify the railroads of the type of 
building the city would expect. 

Experts   Give  Appraisals. 
Since that time he has received 

appraisals from . the Manufacturers' 
Appraisals Company, the Cleveland 
Real Estate Board and other experts. 
These figures are said to have ranged 
from a million to more than two mil- 
lion. The valuations were read to the 
councilmen yesterday. Mayor Baker 
has decided that a fair valuation 
would be between a million and a 
million  and  a   half. 

The price he will set on the land 
will be between these figures, coun- 
cilmen predict. Mayor Baker admit- 
ted he would write the railroad offi- 
cials today, but said that the figures 
at which the land would be held had 
not been definltelp fixed. He said 
that he would make no attempt to 
pass on the architectural require- 
ment, but would refer this to the 
group plan commissioners. 

Three years ago a valuation of $2,- 
000,000 was placed on the land want- 
ed by the railroads. The railroads at 
that time were, negotiating for thirty- 
five acres. At the recent conference 
Mayor Baker was directed to make 
his estimate on a thirty-acre basis. 

Subject to Referendum. 
The sale of the land to the rail- 

road companies would be subject to 
a compulsory referendum. In# the 
negotiations it has been emphasized 
that the price must be sufficiently 
high to be approved by the people 
at a popular vote and low enough to 
induce the railroads to erect a 
monumental building in keeping with 
others in the group plan. 

Mayor Baker has said that he fa- 
vors a clause in the contract provid- 
ing that the money received from 
the railroads should be used in the 
construction of a mall and esplanade 
planned in connection with the 
grouping of public buildings. It has 
been estimated that $1,604,080 would 
be needed to carry out this plan. 

Mostly Made Land. 
The. site which the railroads want 

is located at the foot of B. 3d street. 
Most of it is made land, which was 
added to the -original park area do- 
nated to the city. When the city 
sought to appropriate reversionary 
rights several years ago in order tu 
give the railroads a clear title to 
a depot site, the heirs of the original 
owners brought an injunction suit. 
This was decided in favor of the 
city   by   the  supreme   court. 

Since then the city has acquired 
title  to  the  reversionary  rights,  pay- 
ng'      $7.50   per   linear  foot. 
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MAYOR DEMANDS DEPOT 
TO CONEORM TO MALL 

(x/ts-A&ir- 

EPOT QUESTION TO 

A modern, imposing union sta- 
tion and $1,400,000 cash is the 
Drice Mayor Baker Wednesday 
asked for the 35-acre lake front 
tract owned by the city. 

This proposition, \ setting a 
nrice lower than ever before seri- 
ously considered by the city, was 
forwarded to the interested rail- 
roads, with a request for imme- 
diate action. 

practically the only string to 
the offer is the unqualified re- 
quirement that the building'must 
conform strictly in architecture 
and excellence with the buildings 
comprising the mall. This condi- 
tion, the mayor, solicitor and 
democratic executive committee- 
men believe, will entirely protect 
the city as to the character of the 

^Acceptance of this offer, Baker 
believes, undoubtedly means a 
union station worthy of the sixth 
city even though no specified cost 
price is mentioned in the mayor's 
proposal. 

To Bush Completion. 
If the deal is eonsumated the 

city will use the cash in reim* 
bursing the park fund for money 
snent in purchasing residuary 
rights, and the remainder will 
apply on acquiring,  clearing  and 

HERE'S COMPLETE DATA 
ON UNION STATION, DEAL 

City's price for 35-acre Lake- 
view tract, $1,400,000. 

Additional 'consideration, new 
union station in strict conform- 
ance with buildings comprising 
mall. 

Rights.reserved by city: 
To' be satisfied with exterior 

architecture, material-, ap- 
proaches. 

Conditions waived by city: 
Designation of roads partici- 

pating in deal or use of station. 
Interior expenditures and ar- 

rangement. 
Trackage layout. 
City's use of money if deal is 

consummated: 
Fifty thousand dollars for re- 

imbursement of park fund for 
purchase of residuary rights on 
lake front. 

Remainder to apply on $1,800,- 
000 required expenditure for ac- 
quiring, clearing away and beau- 
tifying land for mall. 

Mayor Baker's proposition 
sent to: 

Nickel-plate, New York Cen- 
tral, Pennsylvania, Erie, B. & 
O., Wheeling & Lake Erie. 

beautifying land required for the 
mall. 

The city' desires the station irn- 
mediately, Mayor Baker states in 
his letter. The railroads are in 
need of better terminal facilities. 
Therefore he sees no reason why, 
his offer being reasonable, there 
should be delay. He mentions the 
desirability of having the central 
passenger station near the docks. 

D. C. Moon, general manager 
of the Lake Shore, was out of 
the city Wednesday, but other 
railroad men said the conference 
suggested by Mayor Baker1 prob- 
ably will be arranged within a 
month. 

H. O. Dunkle, general manager 
of the Erie, said he understands 
the railroads expect the station, 
grounds and incidental improve- 
ments, to cost about $12,000,000. 

Mayor Baker S'ubmtsJFiiil 
Proposition to Offi- 

cials of Koads. 

TAXATION 
RELIEF OF 

Prompt acceptance or rejection 
of the city's price of .$1,400,000 for 
a union passenger station site at the 
foot of E. 3d street is expected at a 

\ second conference to be held shortly 
between   railroad   officials   and   city 
authorities. 

Mayor Baker yesterday transmit- 
ted letters to officials of each of the 
railroads entering Cleveland, fixing 
a price on 35% acres of Bakeview 
Park land wanted by the railroads. 
He also made known the other con- 
siderations which he believes should 
be a part of the transaction. 

He asked for immediate action on 
. the proposal, which requires the 
railroads entering into the union 

i depot project to erect a building in 
conformity with architectural re- 
quirements of the group plan com- 
missioners. 

Money  for  Park Fund. 
In his communication to the rail - 

| roads   Mayor   Baker   suggests   that 
the    ordinance     authorizing   a   con- 
tract   with   the   railroad   companies 
stipulate   that   the   money   received 
be  used   to reimburse  the   park   de- 
partment   for   money     expended   in 

! requiring reversionary   rights   and  to 
acquire   property  for  the  mall   and 
esplanade     planned     in    connection 

, with  the   grouping   of   public   build- 
ings.     He    says     that    the   contract 

. should fix a time limit for the com- 
. pletion  of the  depot. 

The   conveyance   of   riparian  rights 
east,  of E.  9th  street owned by some 
of   the   railroads,   which   has   entered 
into   former   negotiations,   is   waived. 
The  city will make no effort to  des- 

! ignate  the railroads  that  shall  enter 
| the   station   under   the   mayor's   pro- 
i posal. 

In his communication Mayor Baker 
says   the   price   which   he   has   sug- 

| gested is substantially less than any 
price   ever   suggested   by   the   city   in 

! previous   negotiations,    is   less    than 
t suggested   by   many   experts   and   no 
! doubt    substantially    less    than    the 
' public  opinion  of the city at present 
expects. 

In arriving at the price suggested, 
however,  he  says  that he  considered 
the great necessity that the railroads 
are   experiencing   for   more   adequate 
passenger  terminals;    the  urgent de- 

i sire for the public for such terminals 
as a part of the Group Plan of Public 
Buildings and the fact that the land. 

'. while   valuable   for   commercial   and 
' ' industrial   uses,   is  restricted   by   the 

condition that the city cannot permit 
some forms of industry and commerce 
to develop there. 

The   proposition    was   sent   to   the 
New     York     Centra'     lines,     Nickel 
Plate.   Pennsylvania,   Erie,   B.   &   O. 

-and Wheeling & Lake Brie railroads. 
The   Nickel   Plate   .'md   Wheeling   & 

' Lake Brie have already declared  that 
! they   will   not   enter   in<o   the   Union 
station arrangements. 

Provision Necessary if State 
Takes Over Charity, as- 
Social Function, Front 
Individuals, He Says. 

PRIVATE AID SEEN AS 
BEST BY REV. MORAN 

Taxation as a means of raising 
money   for   charitable   purposes 
was advocated by Mayor Bakei 
in an address before several hun- 
dred men and women of the Fed- 
eration for Charity and Philan- 
thropy in the Chamber of Com- 
merce auditorium yesterday af- 
ternoon. Rev. Francis T. Moran, 
of St. Patrick's Church, took is- 
sue with the mayor on this sub- 
ject   and  declared that  charity; 
supported by the state was usual- 
lv the worst sort of charity. 

The   meeting   was   introductory   to 
the canvass to be held next week in , 
which forty teams of men and worn- j 
en will seek to double the number o„ , 
donors   to   charity.     The   teams   will 
nave daily luncheons at the chamber. 

Charity State Function. 
H7 H. Johnson, former president of 

the   chamber,   was   chairman   ot   tne 
meeting yesterday at which the may- 
or,   Rev.   Moran,  Rabbi  Gries,   of  the 
Temple;   Rev. Dan F. Bradley, of the 
pf "grim   Congregational   Church,   and 
J  AJackson, director of the Associ- 
ated   Charities,  were  speakeix 

!     Rev.   Bradley   coined   a   new   word 
j for the benefit of the canvassers   the 
! word  "philanthrope," as antithesis of 
misanthrope, to describe those ■ Clev* 
Ianders   who   open   their   hearts   an*l 
purses to charity. 

Mayor Baker was the first on the 
program. He declared that taxation 
mult be reconsidered in this coun- 
try before the people can properly 
enlarge the social functions so the 
state can do some of the things now 
done by  private charity. 

Aid of Poor Obligatory. 
Rev. Moran said he wou'.d not go so 

tar as to say the deficiency in charity 
funds should be made up by taxation. 
He gave it as his belief that the peo- 
ple ought not depend on poorhouse 
charity since the worst sort of char- 
ity was that supported by the state. 
hut that every community and every 
pefson should consider it obligatory to 
look after those in need. 

Rabbi Gries praised the work. Qf 
the Federation for Charity as lifting 
the burden of money rising from the 
best men and women m the social 
work and giving them time to devote 
to the social problems. 
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Addresses   Church Meeting, 
Explaining Methods of 

Preferential Vote. 

Commissioners Dine and Give 
Secretary Fesler Lov- 

ing Cup. 

,,,-sler   secretary of the com- 

^Swen^rtvl the names of all 
theCampa^f "s'were discussed ln- 

Spml? nllfl obser^d in the last few 
5£&hS* is no1 doubt of the people's 

I^XnCVu^n1^ the charter 
!       « taken up by the League of He- 
™?hlictn ClX last night suggestions 

, publican ^   t Kobert T>. McKisson 
were made that tQ tg]k ( 

wnrlVe organization.    The Toague 
I bet   ■t-.tld a committee to arrange the 
m?et ng!   The committee will meet at 

' 9^?olock this afternoon. 
The    league    is    neither    for    nor 
„tw  the charter.    Delegates said 

the organ Nation's members should be 
opta9 minded   with   reference   to   the 
S^Amwal  until they have had   an   '■]■-_ 

Cleveland's charter proposal last 
night was discussed at half a dozen 
meetings of political, church and 
other organizations. 

Mayor Newton D. Baiter addressed 
members of Calvary Presbyterian 
church, Euclid-av and B. 79th-st. In 
a speech to members of the charter 
commission at a dinner given by 
Members E. M. Williams, Bascom 
Little and Malcolm McBride at ttie 
Mayfleld .Country club later the 
mayor predicted approval of the 
charter by the people on July 1 by a 
big, round majority. 

The Cuyahoga County League of 
Republican Clubs at a meeting in the 
Tippecanoe club rooms Jast night 
called a special meeting of the or- 
ganization for June 11 for the specific 
Impose of hearing the proposal dis- 
cussed by prominent speakers. 
CUThe board of elections yesterday 
fixed June 30 between 4 and 9 p. m., 
Especial registrationi for-the etec- 
tlon Every voting booth in tne city 
will' open between these hours and 
every ?e?son unregistered may enroll 
and persons having moved since the 
fast election may obtain removal cer- 
U Announcement was also made that 
tbe Democratic executive committee 
w\!l meet next week to ?'~ rter 
charter and get ready for the charter 
election      campaign. City      oiem 
Richard E. Collins yesterday con- 
tinued the mailing of copies of the 
charter to the voters.    About /o.OUO 

^0KProbably heard that the 
• Democratic and Republican machine 
ipoimclans are going to be against 
Ihi= charter" said the mayor to his 
churct audience. "It isn't true but 
if it were it would be all the more 
reasoiT why you should get out and 

^Thfe only obstacle In the way of 
adoption of the charter is the prefer- 
ential voting system. That is the 
nnft mvstery, but it is not so bad as 
it" name sounds. In reality it is very 
simpuf Outside of that one thing | 
thTchafter is devoid of any novelty    | 

The mayor then explained in de- 
tail to the several hundred men and 
women at the church the method of 
voting under the system. 

He also dwelt at length on the, pub- 
lic welfare department created under 
the proposal. After impressing on 
his audience the importance othe 
election, the mayor said the rapid 
growth of Cleveland and the diversity 
S°her industries demanded some 
elastic form of government that will 
mtet present and future conditions 
This, toe mayor said, Cleveland would 
have under the new charter if it was 

I ^"Unless Cleveland bestirs itself it 
will have the same tenement problem 
New York has been struggling to 
solve,"  said-Mr. Baker at one point 

^'•Wehavfbeen involved in a. net- 
work of restraints which _ has led to 
conditions that every one mOhio ■de- 
mores You have submitted to you 
for your approval an elastic charter 
which in my opinion is workable and 
will  meet the city s needs. 

Mayor Baker left the charter com- 
mission gathering at the Mayfleld 
Sub to speak at the church After 
delivering his talk he returned to the 
ClThe commission elected Bascom Lit- 
tle toastmaster. Every member of 
the commission was called upon for a 
speech. The banqueters also had 
Plenty-of good natured fun. There 

i wl?e take-offs on every member and a 
! lot of stunts were indulged In^for 
the Pleasure of the commiae flier 

portunity to study the document and 
hear it discussed. • .  trf James McCrearey was appointed 
chairman of the leagues campaign 
committee. This committee will have 
charge of the Republican picnic at 
lunTpark in August and the league 
end of the mayoralty campaign. 

C   R. Webster urged on the aeie 
gates that they work ^r amalgama- 
tion of Republicans and Bull Moose, 
but no action was taken- 

In the valuation of realaUy  lesB  th n 

r6pub°Hc pinion S the city at present ex- 

P\r-is,   however   a^b^eme^8 a&ve , mto consideration all oi a        Yery 1 
enumerated,   and   It   ls      lry   int0   the   real 
A   r^^Tropity under the cpMitlfiM value   o£   this  prope   y ha3 _ 
which  necessarily "s"'ciar

U
aB ficnow. I 

been heretofore ™*de ™ fai    advantage may 
In order that an addiUona 1 a        d      i beg 

nccrue  to the participating i»'      this trans- ifeave to auggest'as^ dement inotizing 
1 action   that   the   ordinance^ received 

conveyance stipulate thM tn for the land, he 
§2S £?«£ forthe^followmg purposes 
only: TO reimburse the P***"**. the^ty of'cieveland  for such  expenmtures^   ^  ^ 
been  made  by   it   in  the   a°q        „uestlon. 
residuary  rights   »»>   ?>e   '(aue   and   balance 2. That    the    entire   reisum ^ , 
thereof be used and u»W.yto be acquired 
Bition of such land as rei untu all 

-^SlrrS^Wb^sg sstss r^f£U,-sxrof* 
,£igP^SSt*« ^approach   to   the  union, 
! station itself. makms  this  suggestion  is 

^hPolr? thatthi™ assurance may go to, the not wholly tnat i»"°> ,     large  part  It  is railroad companies but in i B 0ut9tanding 
I dictated l>yM"

es>™ ™an purposes acquired 
IKe^lurlhlr^eclation in land val- 
I -ues can take place- 

s maffii 

;AKER ASKS SPEED ^ 
IN DEPOT DEALINGS 1 

IETIOEM 

Mayor   Says   He Will Urge! 
Railroads to Give Negotia- 

tions Quick Attention- 

Notifies Lines He Has Set. 
Price for Land at 

$1,400,000. 

~*» Formal announcement yesterday that 
Mayor   Baker   had   forwarded  a   letter 
to the railroads naming a price o    $1, 
400,000   on   the   property   to   ^akeview 
park   desired   for   union    station   pur 
poses   was   followed   by   a   definite   re 
port   that   Cleveland's   long   looked  for. 
812,000,000  depot is  close at hand. 
'  The mayor said that in toe event no 

sriff £«-%««- £-. 
ranged. .      *1 400 000  valua- 

Letters  naming   the  ^■'^•££rk Cen- 

IS tftaiKS 
council    committees    whi°£bje

n
c
av

m  the 
^Tof'^cotmln^inftt To? legislative 

t     Tln  arrWing  at  the price ^^STaSS 
I by me I have consultedi th ^ most^ expe    ^^ 
best informed  opinion of the "ty^ lfl 

I sought   to   arrive   a    a   pr ce   M      various 
take   into   cons deration   *»   °* ntea 

ofthe0problem.inAnSneg these may be enum- 
erated:         „„r.e«i<sitv that the rail- 

roads ^^ef^SSfey6  P— 
-5. %? eq ll!? ||vSrlat° morl SS? of  the  people  of  aeveiana  rna      u        and 
?^ttesuPchB terminal S™! part of the group 

i plan of public buUdlng• although plain- 

ed as to Its »os?"JL"L'^aot that the city of 
^£4 -no? Pe™f ^-™S of in- 

loSfi^SrV3 ?oTserp?an°fdorVe^uping public 
I buildings. railroad   companies 

4--^het^J? in   the   erection   of   this   union pavticipat ng   in   the   e n ol the re- station will be requirea    y up   plan 
latlon  of   the   statioi monumental 
build a  station aonie^riat material   than 
in   character   and   costly   i companles would be required if the ran oaa ^ ^ 

I were erecting: a «« a control 

I ?bly5encessltyeofn Providing   more   adequate 
! railroad f acil"'es-   ,.  of theae considerations 
jCe rn&'dVtinUVas     the     price 

I 51^!^'<Srtce which I have suggested is sub- 
i     T1? SI T»^r than any price ever suggested 
! »to^?ity  in Previous negotiations.    It  is 

sSbs\hant?iuy   less   than   has   been   suggested 

Three Hundred Addressed by 
Leaders of Federation  , , 

for Philanthropy. 

Mayor Expects Cities Some- 
time to Care for 

Needy. 

Mayor Baker told more' thar 300 of, 
Cleveland's prominent men and 
women philanthropists,- gathered^ in 
the Chamber of Commence auditotlum 
yesterday   afternoon,   that^,h| 
forward  to  the  time  wnen  oi=,amze   I 
and scientific,charity will be,a func 

tion of every.Cit^dnt    hfe  savd.     In That time  is distant., «c      ,      . 
the   meantime, **f^£$* £ 
;= the nioneer work now being unat is th, pionee ,Fedseratipn 

.taken   »J    tJe  .t-e h        . .that 
for   Charity   and   .PhUantiuUP 

'eventually'  will i«»mgg Sfduty .of 
; recognizing and ^u'™d

n
urifortunates. 

': caring for its need>  and vg 
The   purpose   of   tne ^   ex. 

to   arouse. tntel^est -and^t 
'?*SS' and  promotion, to 

beA^n^m^^T^^y' 
O'eVeland; will  ca     , ,.PRentiy or- 

Mayor   Announces Property 
Offered City for Boulevard 

is Acceptable. 

Edgewater Extension to be 
Mile   Long   and  500 

Feet Wide. 

All obstacles to extension of a park- 
way on the lake front, one mile long 
and averaging 500 feet wide apparently 
W^»^ann^ef |«er  an  In- 

erty  owners, are  ready, to  maKe  to 
C% ^^xp^ea0^ the   only   dif- 
th?o&n#1haniSeVf>?wenf 

1 Dy
OPt°heeCproPerty   owners   but   bou.evi 

Restrictions will be agreed t6 .„.„>, 1 C'fhe   road will be of the width ong< 

! This will be along the outer edge of t; 

j d'?he   agreement  as  now  proposed^ 
"give'the city  th\ right  tc, flU out f 
i|?r^e^in^^^w1d^t^fe 

].200 fpet  from  sliorp 

t-'k-v eland 
Systematic and 
' ' 'enlarge  them 

of Cleveland, ^;'1 ^ g"^' recently or- 
to explai.i the ^"V0^,,. charity and ganized'.KederatiOn.for CP    time   t0 

Philanthropy, at L • f charity go 
ask that'-future g^J^tional and 
through    the , unaem federation 
impersonal   hanas   ct    l-e      fty.itaee 
for. distribu ion ^°^aniKations   of 
affiliated   charitapie 
the  city. , ■; t only to. put 

The expectation js, 
charitable    enterprises 
on   a   single,   so  d 
^u^tht^ded'Uer of co-opera. 

U Next week's campaign ^^ 
with a:noon IW™; ce at which 
the  Chamber of ComtttW     ^  be  ag. 
the 400 or /,(>V^ be given final in- signed districts and be g» 
Structions. .      ,       i   broad scope The undenominational   DnstrateJ 
of   the   federation  was  a     ,ternoon. 

lt the meeting >e?™™a-Bev. Ur^Dan Rabbi Moses J^Gjies^^e^^g-^^T, 

Juioou,     ■■«°P°^.3 nSitl ot asOTI 1 
jspun U«;*nS,Poua AueSoijeyu 

jU33»l»  -1 

EOS'SI-I^AV-<II™ *"> 
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CHARIER DETAILS 
Addresses   Church Meeting, 

Explaining Methods of 
.    Preferential Vote. 

Commissioners Dine and Give 
Secretary Fesler Lov- 

ing Cup. 

oesicr   secretary of the com- 
F!5™   who served without pay, was 

rfresentedwUh a silver loving cup on 
?vhich was engraved the names ol all 
theCampa?gn plans' were discussed to- 

£pinl?n
anH  observed  in the last few 

ir1^ ifno doubt of the people's 

l^SC^^ the charter 
YVnfcn   tuo   M T.paeiie. of  Re- 

====-5t5ert3 'of long experience I 
to me by "«£ Qf ?|ai estate properties 11 
ln the valuation of re       tantlally  less  than 
*hTpubVd°$nlon It the city at present e*- 

»T\*.  *jw«j& a  PHce^hle^^oes ^ 
. into consideration au      ^ge&   ,ipon   a   very 
enumerated,   ana   u.   »       lry   lnt0   the   real 
much   »;'^S the  conditions 

'value  of  this Pro!>2|™       ,-u U5e,  than has 
which  necessarily  ™st"ct

fa. a9 I know, been heretofore made so (ar a|fl      tage may 
In order that an ^diaonal ac £ toeg 

accrue to the R^'P^ement In this trans- 
leave to suggest *s a" Ince authorizing .the action   that   the   ordinance 

B OBSTACLES 
RlCLIFE DRIVE 

O.JJH'" =        miooHnn   of  the  onarxer j leave to »UEB==---ji-,n(,e   authorizing."'- 
w:j tfken upqby the league of He- l^^^&srW. -- jec^e 

^S^jJlg^kBSSffll5ffl M^ ««&* Purposes 

-   *L?^  *?*£    T —,rahnrse_.the KS*-***^ 
fcf x^oS-tion.    The '.ague 
'•Anointed a committee to arrange the 
Sing    The committee will meet at 
^oVlock this afternoon. 

The league is neither for nor 
aJiinst the charter. Delegates said 
the organisation's members should be 
open minded With reference to the 
£"opf«nl  until  they have bad   an   ._■!■- 

1. To reimburse the pars * - aB „ave, of  Cleveland  for such  expenditure^ ^ 
been  made   by   it.n  ine       *        question, 
residuary  rights   in   the   la™J     and   balance 

2. That the /"i'uMbio only *°r the a0?ul; thereof be used and usable o y bg lrea 
sltion of such land as reniai u al, 
within the limits of.the man ^ ulre(J and of such land shall have^*<*£ B be use(J 
if there be any bfian=e' "'? the man, to 
solely, in the ^^"^'money paid by the 
the end that all of *e,n

me£Ict *« expended 
railroad ™"Pan'eul^ate   completion   of   the assuring   the  1i1»m

l
at

D
e-oaon "t0   the  union 

Cleveland's charter proposal last 
night was discussed at half a dozen 
meetings of political, church and 
other organizations. 

Mayor Newton D. Baiter addressed 
members of Calvary Presbyterian 
church, Euclid-av and B. 79th-st. In 
a speech to members of the charter 
commission at a dinner given by 
Members E. M. Williams, Bascom 
Little and Malcolm McBride at the 
Mayfleld , Country club later the 
mayor predicted approval of the 
charter by the people on July 1 by a 
big, round majority. 

The Cuyahoga County League of j 
Republican Clubs at a meeting in the 
Tippecanoe club rooms last night 
called a special meeting of the or- 
ganization for June 11 for the specific 
purpose of hearing the proposal dis- 
cussed by prominent speakers. 

The boa?d of elections yesterday 
fixed June 30 between 4 and 9 p. m., 
for special registration for the elec- 
tion. Every voting booth in the city 
will open between these hours and 
every person unregistered may enroll 
and persons having moved since the 
fast election may obtain removal cer- 

1 Announcement was also made that 
the Democratic executive committee 
will meet next week to discuss the 
charts and get ready for the charter 
election campaign. City oierK 
Richard E. Collins yesterday con- 
tinued the mailing of copies of the 
charter to the voters. About 20,000 
have been sent out. j_ i 

"You have probably heard that the 
Democratic and Republican machine I 
politicians are going to be against 
this charter," said the mayor to his 
church audience. "It isn't true, but 
if it were it would be all the more 
reason why you should get out and 
SU"Th"e only obstacle >in the way of 
adoption of the charter is the prefer- 
ential voting system. That is the 
one mystery, but it is not so bad as 
Us name sounds. In reality it is very , 
simple. Outside of that one thing 
the charter is devoid of any novelty,   j 

The mayor then explained in de- 
tail to the several hundred men and 
women at the church the method of 
voting under the system. 

He also dwelt at length on the pub- 
lic welfare department created under 
the proposal. After impressing on 
his audience the importance of the 
election, the mayor said the rapid 
growth of Cleveland and the diversity 
of her industries demanded some 
elastic form of government that will 
meet present and future conditions 
This, the mayor said, Cleveland would 
have under the new charter if it was 

^"Unte'ss Cleveland bestirs Itself it 
will have the same tenement problem 
New Tork has been struggling to 
solve," said. Mr. Baker at one point 
in his speech. " _ 

"We have been involved in a net- 
work of restraints which has led to 
conditions that every one; in Ohio de- 
plores. You have submitted to you 
for your approval an elastic charter 
which in my opinion is workable and 
will meet the city s needs.   

Mayor Baker left the charter corn- 
mi™ gathering at the Mayfleld 
Sub to speak at the church After 
delivering his talk he returned to the j 
ClThe commission elected Bascom Lit- 
tle toastmaster. Every member of 
the commission was called upon for a ; 
speech. The banqueters also had 
Plenty of good natured fun There 
wire take-offs on every member• andla , 
lot of stunts were indulged hx-for 
the pleasure of the coinmisg 'hers. 

portunity to study the document and 1[ ^f^oject as an approach "t 
*• ^ \ station itseli. hear it discussed. 

James McCrearey was appointed 
chairman of the league's campaign 
committee. This committee will have 
charge of the Republican picnic at 
Luna park in August and the league 
end of the mayoralty campaign. 

C R Webster urged on the dele- 
gates that they work for amalgama- 
tor! of Republicans and Bull Moose, 
but no action was taken.  i 

railroad  companies    but   In   lage^ 
dictated by d, desire to™ e3   acquired 
b?for\Tnye1SheraprpreoIa

>Uorn in land val- I 
aes can take place. 

HER ASKS SPEED 
IN DEPOT DEM 

I 
IEII0EE 

In land val- ' 

Mayor   Says   He Will Urge 
Railroads to Give Negotia- 

tions Quick Attention. 

Notifies Lines He Has Set 
Price for Land at 

$1,400,000. 
-*«" 

Formal announcement yesterday that 
Mayor Baker had forwarded a letter 
to the railroads naming a price of *i,- 
400,000 on the property In Lakeview 
park desired for union station pur- 
poses was followed by a definite re- 
port that Cleveland's long looked for 
SI'000,000 depot is close at hand. 
' The mayor said that in the event no 
reply was received frpm the railroads 
soon, he would urge them to give the 
question their Immediate attention so. 
that   another   meeting    might    oe 

fitters  naming  the  W°PJr ^1 

best  informed  opinion of the city,  an 
sought   to   arrive   at   a   price,   wn lous 

of the people °« C'evetand that^ \ni 

?StesuPchBte?mlna^ToirSap2rt o?Pthe ^oup 
plan of public buildings although plain- I 

ed  as to  its POfaibilities  ol  ™m lt     o{ 

ouf'lniurV3 tSTserplan°for   griping   public 
bUliaS1

BeS' fact   that   the   railroad   companies 4-.a?et.t,»   m   the   erection   of   this   union particlpat ng   in   tne   e e Qf thg re. 
station will be requlrea    y plan   to 

latlon of .tl;?,„stJ™Jwhat more monumental 
build a sta'lon.n

s
a
om

c
eoJfiy m material than in,Sahe reoiufrea if the railroad companies 

would be™2 „ SVtlon in another part of the 

!rS3Sio^r=\rr^ 
j $1^'(nri'ce which I have  suggested Is sub- 
'     Tl!.S??p« than any price ever suggested 
! f^ie   city   in^ previous negotiations.     It  is 
5ShSSrtW&   iesPs   than   has   been   suggested. 

Three Hundred Addressed by 
Leaders of Federation   , 

for Philanthropy. 

Mayor Expects Cities Some- 
time to Care for 

Needy. 

i Mayor Baker told more' than 300 of 
Cleveland's prominent men and 
women philanthropists, gathered in 
the Chamber of Commerce a * 
yesterday  afternoon,  that  he  looked 
forward "to  the  time  -he"  organised 
and scientific,charity will be:a func 

tion of every  cit:;. .     |       .In 
That -time   is  distant,   n.      ... 

the  meantime, the-mayor  added,. 

flayDr   Announces Property 
Offered City for Boulevard 

is Acceptable. 

Edgewater Extension to be 
Mile" Long   and   500 

Feet Wide. 

All obstacles to extension of a park- 
way on the lake front, one mile long 
and averaging 500 feet wide apparently 
were cleared away yesterday... 

Mavor Baker.announced  aftei   an in- 
spection ofthe route west of Edgewater 
pirk"tnat;the  proposition  Which  prop- 

lerty  owners, are  ready  to  make  to the 
0i\Vwaas°1^nei0£thS:'';he   only   dif- 

i feience   betvieen   the  new  proposal  and 
' the original is that title to the twenty 
'.foot    strip    immediately    south    oC.th 

nroDosod   cliff   drive   is   to.be   retalnft 
' EyThe.property  owners  but  boulev^ 
restrictions will be agreed to .   .    >, 

The  road will be of the width .ongmi 
planned    in  some  points, it will b    F 
?ow but the city  will gradually addW 
the width by filling in. , r 

This roadway will be adjacent to t. 
nropertv   line   and  will  not • be  bounC 
hv a sidewalk or foot path on the inn 
^<le    There   will   be   but   one   sidewai 

! This will be along the outer edge of t, 

| dlThe  agteement as  now  proposed^8 

"give'the'eity  the i;ight  tc.flu out l • 

"a breakwater be constructed at a. . 
1.200  feet   from   ohm-p 

work now being under- 
1 is the pioneer "-- ^d ;Federatip„ 

caring for » ««« $£ meeting   was 
The   purpose   of   tn„ea   t0 ..naVe ,ex- 

; to   arouse, interest  ana^  ■        -cam. 
plained" to chan able PJ„ pe tQ 

paigri of education ana  u 
be. carried "on.. . known  people 

All. next  week,   v, el    -i cUy 

of o-evelayid. >\^J0>n>f recently or- 
to explain-the pin post o. ' -t and 
ganized1 ■ Federation l"^^ ^ t0 
Philanthropy,   At   tne cnarity   go 
ask that ^^'^^^nSiational and 
through tne un"eI1' ., federation 
impersonal hanus ol ^ e Hft tnree 
for. distribution ^s;. t tions   ol 
affiliated .c.haritapie 
the  city. .    nlv to..put The  expectation   ^ not o,(.|tve,aiid 

charitable entei pr ses ^ matic and 
on   a   single    solid,   SN st ftem 

$£St^^ed'tower of co-opera- 

U°SeKt week's campaign will ^ 
with a'noon WA<*«»^ at which 
the  Chamber   u   Comme. ^   ag_ 
the  400'or ;o00  worke is jn_ 
signed districts and be g" e 
strucfions. . ,    Droad scope The uPdenommatonal   Pro n   rated 

of   the  federauon  was fternoon. 
at the meeting 3 ep*?t\ev. V>r. Dan 

:     Rabbi Moses J. Giles. _tte% A 
F. Bradley. Methodist ^st^0lic 
Rev.  Dr.  Francis   r.  "or«ft ^ 
priest,     succeeded     one    an ^ 

ionfo^c^^S^^" 

^^^nevolence, this is the great- 
est niovemen.l ev^undeitaken m ^ 
country.'    sa d    Attmne ^ 
Johnson,    £oimei    P head 
Chamber of Coinniercc campaign 
of   the   ^f^f^^^aniLed   effort  to, 
next  v-eekjs   anor|■^^_^m^&^. 

'-get-the"Tieoi"; "; ' ot tn1s federation 
&X badg°erJ?peOPle   for   subscni,. 

Y°^L  movement  is   a^fj 
deSU"°li^'^aid^^Gries  in   thi| 
serve,  hie,  ■ sa ,,1T." „ to the meeting three-minute, address^to tpe a 

.•Denominationalism   shotua -j- 

i ™nf6t^   C-'Nondel™'atio?al- 
teoS.the principles of this 

federation. ' Cleveland Fed- 
P^Sanfov Cl"aritv and Philanthropy 

eration foi   Wiamty ,ov_f,stlgation I 
is ' the ouccmne—o mmittee     0n| 

TenSnt institutions of the  Cham- 

igan^mglrr^cieSificbasisandl 
protecting givers. 
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THE SOMEHS SySTllO CITYREGUUTE 

LUNA'S SAUCER? Somers System is Used in Cleveland 
RULING MONDAY     For First Excess Condemnation of 
The legal right of the city to regu- 

iate motorcycle racing may be de«d-     ^ 3omers System has just been applied to a 
ed upon Monday in so far as me city ^   ^^  Qf  municipal  actlvity.    This  new  field 
law department is concerned. | .g Qne that American cities are destined to enter 

«I am waiting to see two more mQre an(J more -n the £uture 

men " said City Solicitor Wilcox Sat- Lagt (all the constitution of Ohio was amended 
urday. "I had thought my investiga-j gQ that ciUeg may condemn m0re property than is 
tion would be completed by now, but actuaUy required for an improvement such as a 
both of the parties I wish to see are park or street opening. It is usually called the 
out of the city and won't return until excess condemnation power. Only one other state 
Monday I will report my findings to]—Massachusetts—granted such powers to its cit- 
Mflvor Baker then." ies and towns, and in that state the power is much 

Wilcox visited Luna park several lnore limited than in Ohio. The state of New 
nights ago and saw the track where, york hag attempted several times to institute the 
two men have met death this yeargame provision that Ohio now has in its constitu- 
and where one was killed last year thug  f&r  without  success.     This   whole 

• ?ity Proposal  to' makT theLuna movement for excess condemnation powers comes 
v motordrome  management build largely  from  the  agitation  looking  to  city  plan- 

fence inside the saucer track,    fol-ning, and is copied from the laws of most of the 
lowing   the   death   Friday   night   0H|German cities. 
the track of Samuel Hickman, t.wen-     p,or many years up to the present year cities in 
ty-three, 5704 Ensign avenue. ^Q  haye  no(.  been  able  to  make  so  simpie  an 

Hickman a spectator 3umpeaovejmovement ag & gtreet opening beCause under a 
the rope which holds bach-ther "Pe£0(]ecision of the Supreme Court the cost of such 

tfeTrack to s£p thTengine of a ma-street openings had to be paid by the whole mil- 
Hneftom which the rider had tall-taicipality, and naturally the whole municipality 

en Hickman ran upon the track W«'pbjected to paying the cost of such street open- 
was struck and killed by Lowell Bur- ugg wnen manifestly the land owners in the im- 
den, rider, who was scoring for a

;aedlate neighborhoods of the proposed openings 
race. .. .    ,f      heaniwould  get all  of the  financial  benefits.     The  re- 

His   eighteen-year-oWwife    t.««* h    cU    of cleveland> growing at the rate 

lhe^Swe
flTstruck ana rariL to the piaceof 40,000 a year, was that old streets fitted to the 

hlrp the riders were stopping.  AHimited traffic of the smaller days,  could  not re- 
tendants     carrying    ner    husband'Slieve the congestion that was becoming more and 
body to 'the auto  on  which she naamore dangerous  each day. 
been sitting, met her. She rode to The city Qf cleveland is laid out like a huge 
St. Luke's hospital, where PhyB-"jJ°3fan the streets radiating in every direction ex- 
said her hnsband was deaa.        i       c        tov/ar& tfae Jake tQ the northj from the cen. 
she took Jhejwdy home. __-.ter.    Toward  the  east,  where the growth of the 

; *™rwTK7    f*'■'» fcT   TtSS a ff7H^   eitV has been vel'y sreat for a generation, there 
I   II V    I   18 M    mUKh   is 'today  only  one  through  thoroughfare,   Euclid 

! Lit Will    Ifli'lIa.lJ  avenue.    Several streets go part way, and if they 
were all continued through, as they could have 
been when they were laid out, if the city author- 
ities had been as wise prophets when they were 
laid out, there would be several additional arter- 
ies to carry the traffic that Euclid avenue has had 
to carry. 

When   the   constitutional   convention   was   pre- 

MONEY FIXING^ 
CARNEI 

Mayor   Baker    Saturday    re- 
ceived a report from the Manu- 
facturers'    Appraisal   Company 

1 estimating that the city, by buy- 
' ing land on both sides of the im- 
i provement, can provide land for 
the extension of Carnegie   ave- 
nue and make   $12,000   on   the 
side. 

The  report  is the first  one  made 
under the new constitutional amend- 
ment  which   permits  cities   to   con-1 
de'mn  land   in  excess  of  that  needed' 
for  improvements,   the   city   to   help 
defray the  expense  of  the   improve- j 
ment   out   of   the   profits   from   the 
extra land purchased. 

The city has been planning to 
spend $500,000 on the extension of; 

Carnegie avenue from East 22d to 
East 14th street and from East S9th ' 
to East 100th. E. W. Doty of the 
appraisal company Saturday said the, 
total net cost to the city including 
the expense of buying and selling 
the land and of paving should not' 
exceed   .$100,000. 

The     report     specifies     the     land 
should  be  purchased.     It places the, 
profit   the   city   should   derive   from' 
the enhanced value of the extra land 
purchased   between   89th  and   100th: 
streets at  $126,135.     The cost of the 
land  and  buildings  in  the extension 

- proper is placecLal—Sifi^^1 m 

paring amendments to the consti 
gressive spirit of Cleveland mani: 
a movement in favor of the idea t 
demnation powers should be put i 
amendments to be presented to tl 
people. Naturally Cleveland was i 
use the new powers. In fact the an 
was born partly from the necessit 
of Cleveland. 

The first attempt under this new 
made by Mayor Newton D. Baki 
known as Carnegie Avenue. Ca, 
runs   parallel  with  Euclid   avenue, 
streets south of Euclid. It cornice of the Somers System. 
22d street, which is several bloc^at always accompany work ot a. 
"down-town" section, and stops the Somers System methods we,; 
street, which is several blocks wesfifction with this investigation, 
outlet By opening Carnegie averf^ V^1?1? done' ^°^rt/ °wn

f
elf 

to the west of its western temP^e of the company from turn 
blocks east of the eastern terminv^never they saw fit  to know e^ 

"b.    Enhanced value to contigui/j 
• "1. Increased land value on I' 
"2. New frontage values on s| 
"3. Increased land values at i 

"The cost of the improvement nj ' 
s follows: 
"a.    Land taken for the new stp 
"b.    Buildings actually destroyed 
"c.    Damage  to  improvements  I 

of land. 
"d.    Cost of proceedings: — 

"1. Commissions or expense 
erty   condemned   in   excei: 
ments of the new street. | 

"2. Cost of abstracts. 
"3. Cost of surveys. 
"4. Miscellaneous expenses,   i 

"e.    Cost of building street. 
"1. Paving and curbing. 
"2. Sewers. 
"3. Sidewalks." 

No proper analysis of the probh 
this enterprise could have been r# 

The 

fare that is already nearly three iP leing done and how it was done. 
5omers System in 1910 for the tad properly located so far as it goes P\ 

west  thoroughfare,   would  be  u„b«^eveland made it easier for thes 
end and turned into a tremendous'™ to understand the operations it 
traffic on Euclid avenue. lecessary-operations  of  invented 

Mayor Baker and Director of uon gathering of opinion, and ca- 
Springborn decided to take up the ^ Somers System rules by the I 
nue opening proposition first. This ^les. No such minute and caret! 
ing has been agitated for more than* property values had ever been 
but owing to the state of the law""*, and probably not in any city] 
tioned. and to the refusal of the whefhen completed was pronounced i 
the expense, nothing had ever been^tion   concerning   the   133   prod 

These officials therefore started (nd the neighborhoods that those 
ation of this opening project by K in- ,an,d.„the. Dro?1?

b.le f
nelg1 

Manufacturers' Appraisal Companfcose that still exist will be found 
study of the situation and an apprise improvement shall have been 
property affected. The report was This is the first report, so tar 
May, and the whole matter is noWoperty involved m an improve] 
of the city officials on the basis of t*cess   condemnation   power  of  d 

The appraisal called for showed: «ent scope    It has been publish 
a. The present value of all the IP™, and will be mailed upon requ 

ings involved in the improvement,    facturers' Appraisal Company, Cd 
b. \ajue of the land used for gliding,  Cleveland,  Ohio, 

of the structures actually destroyed 
opening. iPOKANE 

c. Value of the land affected afte 
street is opened, showing the enl 
each lot or parcel. 

REALTY     MEN 
UNIT. 

AD> 

(Continued from Page i 
c   nermits    was   repea 



US 

m REGULATE 
LUNA'S SAUCER? 
RULING MONDAY 

THE SOME'RS SYSTEM JVEWS. 

Somers System is Used in Cleveland 
For First Excess Condemnation of Land 

The legal right of the city to regu 
1 late motorcycle racing may be decid 

ed upon Monday in so far as the city      *J 
1 law department is concerned, 

waiting    to   see   two "I  am. 

The Somers System has just been applied to a 
held of municipal activity. This new field 

is one that American cities are destined to enter 
. more and more in the future, 

men," said City Solicitor Wilcox Sat- Lagt faU the constitution of 0hio was amended 
urday. "I had thought my investiga-i g0 that citieg may con(jemn more property than is 
tion would be completed by now, but actually required for an improvement such as a 
both of the parties I wish to see are park or street opening. It is usually called the 
out of the city and won't return until excess condemnation power. Only one other state 
Monday. I will report my findings td —Massachusetts—granted such powers to its cit- 
Mayor Baker then." ies and towns, and in that state the power is much 

Wilcox visited Luna park several m0re limited than in Ohio. The state of New 
nights ago and saw the track where Vork hag attempted several times to institute the 
two men have met death mis y«Hjsame provisioh that Ohio now has in its constitu- 
M^K^o^yJ^&tion, but thus far without success. This whole 
' i a proposal to make die Luna movement for excess condemnation powers comes 
nark motordrome management build largely from the agitation looking to city plan- 
a fence inside the saucer track, fol-jning, and is copied from the laws of most of the 
lowing   the   death   Friday   night   0H|German cities. 
the track of Samuel Hickman, twen- For many years up to the present year cities in 
ty-three,  5704 Ensign avef|u®- -)hio  have  not  been  able  to  make  so  simple  an 
thf ropTwhfch Phott0bVkTheeaspec-i-P.rovement as a street opening because under a 
t tore; inside the saucer, and ran todecision ot the Supreme Court the cost of such 
the track to stop the engine of a ma-street openings had to be paid by the whole mu- 
chine from which the rider had fall-uicipality, and naturally the whole municipality 
en Hickman ran upon the track and ejected to paying the cost of such street open- 
was struck and killed by Lowell Bur- [lgg when manifestly the land owners in the im- 
den, rider, who was scoring tor a nediate neighborhoods of the proposed openings 
rawi'« eighteen-year-old ' wife heardvvould get all of the financial benefits The re- 
tn screams of the crowd as herhus-ult in the city ot Cleveland, growing at the rate 
b nd was struck and ran to the piacebf 40,000 a year, was that old streets fitted to the 
w-here the riders were stopping. Atjlimited traffic of the smaller days, could not re- 
tendants carrying ner husband'Sjieve tne congegtion that was becoming more and 
body to the auto  on  which she had   ore  dangerous  each  day. 
been   sitting,   met   her.   bUeroaera    ,phe o{  cleveland  is  laid  out iike  a  huge 
St. Luke's h°Witol. whcie phyB.«ang ^  ^^  ^ -n  e direction  ex- 
said her husbandI was^deaa. n^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^ 
^S^tooi? tne ouuj _^       ,ter     Toward the  east>  where the growth  of the 

I /III^T   ft £ 1&7   1M is I/IP   city llas beeu very sreat for a generation, there 
1       IV    I   ifl l*S    rf 1 HEl h   ia  touay  only   one  through  thoroughfare,   Euclid 

i Vl i 1     V/al 1    171i &£\£j  avenue.    Several streets go part way, and if they 
were all continued through, as they could have 

I been when they were laid out, if the city author- 
ities had been as wise prophets when they were 
laid out, there would be several additional arter- 
ies to carry the traffic that Euclid avenue has had 
to carry. 

When   the   constitutional   convention   was   pre- 

Mayor   Baker    Saturday    re- 
ceived a report from the Manu- 
facturers'   Appraisal   Company 

1 estimating that the city, by buy- 
i ing land on both sides of the im- 
i provement, can provide land for 
the extension of Carnegie   ave- 
nue and make   $12,000   on   the 
side. 

The report is the first one made 
under the new constitutional amend-: 
ment which permits cities to con-1 

demn land in excess of that needed' 
for improvements, the city to help 
defray the expense of the improve- j 
ment out of the profits from the 
extra land purchased. 

The city has been planning to 
spend $500,000 on the extension of 
Carnegie avenue from East 22d to- 
East 14th street and from East 89 th 
to East 100th. E. W. Doty of the 
appraisal company Saturday said the, 
total net cost to the city including 
the expense of buying and selling 
the land and of paving should not 
exceed   $100,000. 

The     report     specifies     the     land 
should be purchased.     It places the,, 
profit   the   city   should   derive   from' 
the enhanced value of the extra land 
purchased   between   89th  and   100th. 
streets at  $126,135.    The cost of the 
land  and  buildings  in the  extension 

' proper is placed at $204,919, making 
the improvement there cost the city 
$77,921. 

Between 14th and 22d streets the 
report specifies extra property the 
city can buy which will net a profit 
of $437,609'. The cost of the land 
usad for the -stJTJET-wnT be $90,044. 
less than this, the appraisers esti- 
mate. 

The total value of the property 
I the city is advised to purchase ij 

I estimated at $1,803,736. 

paring amendments to the constitution the pro- 
gressive spirit of Cleveland manifested itself in 
a movement in favor of the idea that excess con- 
demnation powers should be put into one of the 
amendments to be presented to the votes of the 
people. Naturally Cleveland was the first city to 
use the new powers. In fact the amendment itself 
was born partly from the necessities of the city 
of Cleveland. 

The first attempt under this new provision was 
made by Mayor Newton D. Baker on what is 
known as Carnegie Avenue. Carnegie Avenue 
runs parallel with Euclid avenue, and lies two 
streets south of Euclid. It commences at East 
22d street, which is several blocks east of the 
"down-town" section, and stops at East 89th 
street, which is several blocks west of the eastern 
outlet. By opening Carnegie avenue four blocks 
to the west of its western terminus and four 
blocks east of the eastern terminus, a thorough- 
fare that is already nearly three miles long, and 
properly located so far as it goes for an east and 
west thoroughfare, would be unbottled at each 
end and turned into a tremendous relief for the 
traffic on Euclid avenue. 

Mayor Baker and Director of Public Service 
Springborn decided to take up the Carnegie ave- 
nue opening proposition first. This proposed open- 
ing has been agitated for more than twenty years, 
but owing to the state of the laws before men- 
tioned, and to the refusal of the whole city to bear 
the expense, nothing had ever been done. 

These officials therefore started their consider- 
ation of this opening project by employing the 
Manufacturers' Appraisal Company to make a 
study of the situation and an appraisal of all the 
property affected. The report was filed late in 
May, and the whole matter is now in the hands 
of the city officials on the basis of this report. 

The appraisal called for showed: 
a. The present value of all the land and build- 

ings involved in the improvement. 
b. Xaiue of the land used for the street and 

of the structures actually destroyed by the street 
opening. 

c. Value of the land affected after the proposed 
street is opened, showing the enhancement for 
each lot or parcel. 

d. Loss to buildings left standing, caused by| 
the relation of the probable new lot lines. 

e. The net loss or profit by reason of the lossl 
in property actually destroyed as compared with| 
the' land enhancements probable. 

It was necessary to appraise and report upon] 
50 separate properties at the easterly end of the 
proposed   improvement   and   88   at   the   westerly] 
end, making a total of 138 properties.   Many more| 
properties were actually appraised than this num- 
ber in the process of the work, as it was by their 
appraisal  that  it  could  be known  whether  they I 
would  be  included  in the  condemnation  or  not. 
There was shown in the report the present value, 
under present conditions of each lot and of the 
structure   and  other  improvements   on   each   lot, 
both under present conditions of usefulness  and 
under   probable   conditions   after   the   street   is | 
opened. 

The Somers System, and the Somers System I 
alone, made it possible to make this study and this | 
report. 

By this report it is shown that but for the ex-l 
cess  condemnation  powers  the  city  would   have I 
had to expend $469,955 for land used, and under I 
the new powers it is possible for the city to save 
all this loss and make a small profit.   This is done 
by  condemning more land  than  is  used  for  the 
new street, and selling it afterwards at the higher ] 
values caused by the improvement. 

The following from the report itself shows thel 
scope that any such study as the Carnegie avenuej 
opening  must  include: 

"The decision that must ultimately be made onl 
this question should be on the theory that in any! 
public improvement the benefits should equal or| 
exceed the cost of die improvement. 

"In the opening of Carnegie avenue the bene-l 
fits that can be measured in dollars and can be| 
specifically located are those that arise throughl 
affording the public greater conveniences for! 
travel, and the consequent enhancement of thel 
value of the land, not only along the proposed! 
new street, but in the neighborhood. The cost! 
is made up of three elements: (a) the value off 
present property destroyed, consisting of both| 
land and buildings; (b) the cost of constructing 
the new street; (c) other expenses incidental tc 
the improvement. 

"The benefits to be derived from the opening of| 
Carnegie avenue as proposed and as reported! 
upon herewith, may be analyzed as follows: 

"a. Benefits to that section of the city to bel 
served by the improvement, said section lying en-T 
tirely outside the blocks involved. Only an esti- 
mate of the necessities of this section that coni-l 
pel the improvement can be made, and this report| 
does not include such an estimate. 
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Members Ready to Demand 
Thorough" Investigation 
of Warrensville Condi- 
tions Unless Mayor Acts. 

who escape. He said he always haa 
made it his business to attend to the 
duties of his own department, m re 
nlv to Councilman Fitzgeram s 
statement that the Warrensville In- 
stitution had been criticised by » 
common  pleas judge. 

The    Fitzgerald    resolution    asked 
fo? th» appointment of.  ~«f. 
of  five  to  investigate  the   penal  « 
partment   of   the   farm,   the   system 

governing   present   Inmrtea.   with   a 
! view   of   determining    the    cause   u 

«     odiniorcv    of    methods   01 

Bejects Motion fty 25 to 6&g££r* « — - 
Calling tor Investigation I        c™.co™u. »-» » 

ON JAIL 

of Wholesale Escapes at 
Warrensville. 

FOLLOWS CAUCUS HELD 

GRAND JURY MAY BE , 
. ASKED TO TAKE HOLD 

\ A sweeping investigation of 
conditions at Warrensville Cor- 
rection Farm which- have re- 
sulted in the wholesale escape of 
prisoners will be demanded by 
Councilman W. S. FitzGerald in 
a resolution to be introduced in 
the city council tomorrow night. 

Mayor Baker and Safety Director 
Btage, who announced, after an in- 
vestigation by the charities and cor- 
rection committee, that they con- 
templated changes i.n the adminis- 
trative affairs of the institution, 

. have not made public their plans. ; "The investigation by the charities 
and correction committee was only 
an informal one, anyway," said Mr. 
FitzGerald. "I want to find out why 
there are so many escapes and what 
steps should be taken to prevent 
them. I shall ask for the appoint- 
ment of a special committee of 
three. Perhaps the committee will 
be able to • find out why a man can 
walk away from the. workhouse with- 
out any attention being paid to the 
affair." ' 

■ As Mayor Baker and Safety Di- 
rector Stage were contemplating 
changes during the week, five more 
prisoners escaped. Director btage 
was not officially notified of it. He 
called Deputy Superintendent Mack 
by telephone yesterday to confirm 
the report that five prisoners had 
escaped Thursday. . 

"They were only drunks who 
walked away from the farm," said 
Director Stage after hearing Mr. 
Mack's report. 

Takes Escapes Calmly. 
'  Mayor   Baker   said   that   the   five 
escapes  would  not  hasten   his  reor- 
ganization   plans,    which   would   be 
announced  shortly. 

The charities and correction com- 
mittee of the council recently con- 
ducted an investigation, following 
the escape of nine Prisoner?i who 
sawed their way from the adminis- 
tration building. 

"We will soon frame a report call- 
ing for a reorganization of the insti- 
tution," said Councilman James Mc- 
Ginty   a member of the committee. 

"The committee found that since 
Superintendent William Cowley was 
transferred to the farm from the city 

'workhouse the management has been 
working at cross purposes, said-Mr. 
McGintv.    "There has been friction 

It is believed that Mayor Baker's 
plans for reorganization call for the 
transfer of Superintendent Cowley 
from the $2,000 job at the workhouse 
to the chief deputyship in the office 

.. of Hosea Paul, recorder-elect, at $-,800 
per year. 
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William Stolte, 10813 FalrchUd ave- 
nue was sworn in as a m*;f 
the    council    t,rom    " y    qhaw  who 
S^~^m^Tor the 
resisiieu  i        . Republicans   pie- 
board   of   review,   xv v jjjvarts. 
sented the name.of Fran* "; ^      j. 

Pay of workmen who will build^the 

IN oftimmmm Er^ss? ^srss^ 
(   SrityV P-nd_air pressure^mre- 

The city council, by a vote of 
twenty-five' to "five; went on 
record last night ■ as being op- 
posed to an investigation of con- 
ditions at the .Warrensville Cor- 
rection farm from which there 
have been, wholesale escapes of 
prisoners,   when   it   defeated   a 
resolution; by Councilman W. S.   will ^  wholesale  and  retail 

FitzGerald,  asking that a eom- 

m Vin ~fnr a four hour shift. 
M^onf^rlW a? the same air 
pressure will receive $9.00 for  a  UK 

nf^t^acS on E   «th  street, between 

MAYOR SUGGESTS 
CLEVELAND TAKE 
IN ENURE COUNTY 

Favors Creation of Urban and 
Suburban Districts Under 

City's Bole, 
PLANS   FUTURE   GROWTH 

Charges   and   Counter Charges 
Are Made at Euclid An- 

nexation Meeting. 

NO DEFINITE ACTION IS TAKEN 

m.ittee of five be appointed to 
conduct an inquiry into affairs 
at the institution. 

The action of the council followed 
a caucus of Democratic members in 
Mayor Baker's Office during the 
afternoon.. The institution was de- 
fended ■ by Mayor Baker and Dr. Jrl. 
K. Cooley, director of city., chanties 
and correction, on the floor of the 
council. 

"Encouraged to Escape." 
"I think that it will be a distinct 

surprise to the people of the city to 
find out that prisoners at Warrens- 
ville are practically encouraged to 
escape by the mayor," said Council- 
man FitzGerald, after Mayor Baker 
had spoken against any investigation, 
by the council. I 

The mayor said the council was 
(perfectly familiar with conditions, 
that an investigation would only 
■create misapprehension and discord 
ramong the inmates of the correction 
^arm and would result in disorgan- 
izing the institution. _• * - . 
■ Mr FitzGerald charged on the 
ifloor of the council that the mayor's 
-altitude implied that prisoners had 
C right to leave the farm. He. said 
"that not only drunks and'vagrants 
Shut wife beaters and the assaulters 
:l)f children, who had been committed 
fto the institution by the courts, 
fivere among those who' had made 
Stheir escape. 

Mayor Explains Stand. 
* The mayor replied that the council- 
man was misinterpreting his lan- 
guage. He did not,approve of men 
feaving the institution, and said he 
-wished he' had the means in his 
•bower to prevent it, ^^0ut^s^}: 
3ng to barbarous methods. He said 
-the honor system in vogue at War- 
rensville tended to develop character 
land that every man who stayed at 
Jthe farm came back a better man. 
I Mr FitzGerald said the same 
Arguments that the mayor advanced 
#o? the honor system at Warrens- 
ville had been used by the mayor and 1 lus associates in defense of the golden 
|ule policy laid down by former Po- 
gi'ce  Chief  Kohler. 
£ "After complaint by the courts bj 
Ibolice officers and jjithers we ndw find 
fhat the chief of police .has reduced 
3the golden rule policy to a matter oi 

< ^intelligent discretion by - police offi 
i tr-ers " said Mr. FitzGerald. I dc 

W think that an appeal to the heart 
' throb or the tear answers the ques- 
■ kion of numerous escapes. 
\   ? Speaks for Prisoners. 

';   Dr   Coley  said  it would be  unfair 
i    ko  lock up  ninety men for  ten men 

HEW DEPOT SITE 
CONFERENCE T%f 

BEHELDSQOlf 

A definite plan for a Greater 
Cleveland by annexation of all 
Cuyahoga county, and centraliz- 
ing all governing authority, was 
announced by Mayor Baker yes- 
terday. He will try to bring this 
about by an amendment, making 
a distinction between urban and 
suburban districts, if the pro- 
posed    new    city      charter    is 
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An  early  conference  of  ra:   ifc 
roads interested in the constru   1& 
tion of  a union station  at tl   ili 
foot of E. 3d street will be he 
soon,   General   Manager   D.   j 
Moon,  of the Lake Shore Ra: 
road,   informed   Mayor   Bake 
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Shore and Big Four railroads in t dUUU 6 1 
union depot negotiations between       - JQ  9U0  3q  noX   \\]AS. 
railroads     nd   th,   city.     The   eiti JH jsn:, ITJIM.   not   9JtV price on the thirty-five acres of U   , 
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ers. in the group plan of publi;-? builc 
ings, as required by the city. 
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COUNCIL PLANS 
NEW PROBE ON 
FARM 

COUNCIL VOTES 
DOWNINQUIRY 
ON JAIL 

Members Ready to Demand 

Thorough* Investigation 

of Warrensville Gondi- 

tions Unless Mayor Acts. 

who. escape. He said he alwaysi hao 
made it his business to attend to the 
duties of his own department^™ 
ply to Councilman Fitzgerald s 
statement that the Warrensville in- 
stitution had been' criticised by «. 
common  pleas judge. 

The Fitzgerald resolution asked 
for the- appointment of a committee 
of  five  to  investigate  the,   penalde 

ipartment of the farm, the system 
governing   present   inmates,   with   a 

1 view of determining the cause 01. 
escapes efficiency of methods of 
dfsSphne,   and    what    modifications. 

Rejects Motion by 25 to 5 
Calling for Investigation 

of Wholesale Escapes at 
Warrensville. 

GRAND JURY MAY BE . 

ASKED TO TAKE HOLD 

FOLLOWS CAUCUS HELD 
IN OEEICE OF:MAYOR 

A sweeping investigation of 
conditions at Warrensville Cor- 
rection Farm which have re- 
sulted in the wholesale escape of 
prisoners will be demanded by 
Councilman W. S. FitzGerald in 
a resolution to be introduced in 
the city council tomorrow night. 

Mayor   Baker   and   Safety   Director 
Stage,  who  announced,  after  an  in- 
vestigation by the charities and cor- 
rection   committee,   that    they    con- 
templated   changes   in    the   adminis- 
trative   affairs   of     the     institution, 

..have not made public their plans. 
'   "The investigation by the  charities 
and  correction  committee   was   only 
an informal  one,  anyway,"   said  Mr. 
FitzGerald.    "I want to find out why 
there are so many escapes and what 
steps   should   be   taken     to    prevent 
them.    I   shall   ask   for   the   appoint- j 
ment     of     a     special   committee   of: 
three.     Perhaps   the   committee   will • 
be  able to • find out why  a man can.. 
walk away from the. workhouse with- 
out any  attention being paid  to  the 
affair." 

As Mayor Baker and Safety Di- 
rector Stage were contemplating 
changes during the week, five more 
prisoners escaped. Director Stage 
was not officially notified of it. He 
called Deputy Superintendent Mack 
by telephone yesterday to confirm 
the report that five prisoners had 
escaped Thursday. 

"They were only drunks who 
■ walked away from the farm," said 
Director Stage after hearing Mr. 
Mack's report. 

Takes Escapes Calmly. 
•  Mayor   Baker   said   that   the   five 
escapes  would  not   hasten   his   reor- 
ganization   plans,    which   would    »e 
announced  shortly. 

The charities and correction com- 
mittee of the council recently con- 
ducted an investigation, following 
the escape of nine prisoners who 
sawed their way from the adminis- 
tration building. ' ,. 

"We will soon frame a report call- 
ing for a reorganization of the insti- 
tution," said Councilman James Mc- 
Ginty   a member of the committee. 

"The committee found that since 
Superintendent William Cowley was 
transferred to the farm from the city 

"workhouse the management has been 
working at cross purposes," said Mr. 
McGinty     "There has been friction. 

It is believed that Mayor Bakers 
plans for reorganization call for the! 
transfer of Superintendent Cowley 
from the $2,000 job at the workhouse 
to the chief deputyship in the office 

v. of Hosea Paul, recorder-elect, at $~,S00 
per year. 

Eight-Hour Day Hit. 
Workhouse prisoners work but 

eight hours a day at the farm, while 
hands on adjoining farms toil ten and 
twelve hours during the busy months. 
Safety Director Stage said yesterday 
flat he would abolish the eight-hour 
system next season, if he remained 
in  charge of  the farm. 

Judge Vio.kery, of common picas 
court, and County Prosecutor Locher 
are investigating to determine wheth- 
er there can be a grand jury investi- 
gation of the escapes. "It is idle to 
sentence a prisoner to Warrensville, 
said Judge Vickery. "If he does not 
like it he leaves. There should be 
(something one to prevent the insti- 
tution from being a joke."     v  

if any of the Present system were 
necessary to lessen the number of 
future escapes. 

Councilman  Sworn  in. 
William Stolte, 10813 Fairchild ave- 

Ward,   succeeding  W.   J.   Shawwiiu 

farsdn«e°r P^ica^ P- 
L°ntedd the nTme.of Frank BIWj. 

Pay of workmen who will build the 
new   West   Side   waterworks   tunnel | 
was fixed in a resolution referred to, 
+v,o   nnblip   works   and   finance   com 
mfttees    "Miners    working    under    a 
thrity^nve. pound air pressure will re- 
ceive  $5.00  for    a  four    hour    shift. 
Masons   working .at   the   same   a* 
pressure will receive $9.00 for  a  use 

P Council passed an ordinance autho- 
• i „ .ho laving of a double line 

of tockk on B 14th street, between 
Scovill and Central avenues. A 
reCs°oVlution authorizing the routing* 
Scovill cars by way of E   14th street 

The city council, by a vote of 
twenty-five' to "five; 'went   on 
record last night as. being   op- 
posed to an investigation of con- 
ditions at the/Warrensville Cor- 
rection faxm from which there   scovm ---„— the Public Square 
have been, wholesale escapes of  and to w.  6th^treet^ to^ st^ciair 
prisoners,-  when   it   defeated   a  ^n^| w°as r"eferred.   The new route 
resolution" by Councilman W. S:j wnyap  wholesale  and  retail  to 

FitzGerald,  asking that a com- 
mittee  of five be appointed to 
conduct an inquiry into affairs 
at the institution. 

The action of the council followed 
a caucus of Democratic members in 
Mayor ■ Baker's office during the 
afternoon. 'The institution was de- 
fended ' by Mayor Baker and Dr. H. 
K. Cooley, director of city, charities 
and correction, on ■ the floor of the 
council. 

"Encouraged to Escape." 
"I think that it will be a distinct 

surprise to the people of the city to 
find out that prisoners at Warrens- 
ville are practically encouraged to 
escape by the mayor," said Council- 
man FitzGerald, after Mayor Baker 
had spoken against any investigation. 
by the council. 

The mayor said the council was 
^perfectly familiar with conditions, 
that an investigation would only 
•create misapprehension and discord 
iamong the inmates of the correction 
tfarm and would result in disorgan- 
izing the institution, 
i Mr. FitzGerald charged on the 
Poor of the council that the mayor's 
-altitude implied that prisoners had 
C right to leave the farm. He said 
Shat not only drunks and'vagrants 
jsiut wife beaters and the assaulters 
Sat children, who had been committed 
fto the institution by the courts, 
fsvere among those who' . had made 
Stheir escape. 

Mayor Explains Stand. 
». The mayor replied that the council- 
man   was     misinterpreting    his'  lan- 
guage.     He  did  not:approve  of. men 

HEW DEPOT SITE 
CONFERENCE TO 

BE HELD SOON 
Lake Shore Representative 

Tells Mayor Railroads 

Will Be Ready Soon to 

Take Up Buying of 3d 

Street Property 

SYNDICATE PURCHASES 
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Seaving the institution, and said he 
-wished he' had the means in his 
T>ower to prevent it,"without resort- 
Sing +o barbarous methods. He said 
"the honor system in vogue at War- 
iensville tended to develop character 
:&ind that every man who stayed at 
"the farm came back a better man. 
2 Mr FitzGerald said the same 
-arguments that the mayor advanced 
ifor the honor system at. Warrens- 
-ville had been used by the mayor and 
liis associates in defense of the golden 
5-ule policy laid down by former Po- 
lice Chief Kohler. 
k 'After complaint by the courts, D> 
Rolice officers and others we ndw find 
jthat the chief of police,has reduced 
Ithe golden rule policy to a matter ol 
intelligent discretion by police offi 
leers," said Mr. FitzGerald. I dc 
'not think that an appeal to the heart 
throb or the tear answers the ques- 
tion of numerous escapes." 

Speaks lor Prisoners. 
'   Dr   Coley  said  it  would  be  unfair 
ko  lock up  ninety  men for   ten men 

An early conference of rail- 
roads interested in the construc- 
tion of a union station at the 
foot of E. 3d street will be held 
soon, General Manager D. Cj 
Moon, of the Lake Shore Rail- 
road,   informed   Mayor   Bakery 
yesterday. 

Mr. Moon has represented the Eak,; 
Shore and Big Four railroads in th"\ 
union depot negotiations between 
railroads     nd   thJ   city.     The   city' 
price on the thirty-five acres of h.   - 
wanted as a depot site is $1,400,000. 

The railroads at the conference will 
decide whether or m ' *hey are willing 
to pay this price and erect a union 
station building in keeping with oth- 
ers in the group plan of public build- 
ings, as required by the city. 

MAYOR SUGGESTS 
CLEVELAND TARE 
IN ENTIRE COUNTY 

Favors Creation of Urban and 
Suburban Districts Under 

City's Rule. 
PLANS   FUTURE   GROWTH 

Charges  and   Counter Charges 
Are Made at Euclid An- 

nexation Meeting. 

NO DEFINITE ACTION IS TAKEN 

A definite plan for a Greater 
Cleveland by annexation of all 
Cuyahoga county, and centraliz- 
ing all governing authority, was 
announced by Mayor Baker yes- 
terday. He will try to bring this 
about by an amendment, making 
a distinction between urban and 
suburban districts, if the pro- 
posed new city charter is 
adopted. 

. Mayor Baker made this known at 
a meeting of the judicial committee 
of the city council yesterday when 
an ordinance, authorizing the annex- 
ation of a portion of the village of 
Euclid, was up for consideration. 

He declared in favor of annexation 
if city engineers held it advantage- 
ous to the city's interests. He served 
notice that residents of that terri- 
tory could not expect three-cent 
Street car fare. 

Would Block Extension. 
Mayor Baker asserted it was non- 

sensical for rural communities to have 
municipal government, and sold 
the portion of Euclid village which 
did not desire to come into the city 
should attach itself to the township. 
He said that the annexation of the 
portion of Euclid would block the 
.easterly extension of East Cleveland 
and ultimately would force that mu- 
nicipality to come into the city. 

This fact,  he. said,  should  be  con- 
sidered  by   those  desiring  to  see all 
of  Cuyahoga  united  in  one  govern- ] 
ment. 

"I want to say right, now Euclid! 
residents cannot expect three-cent 
fare," said Mayor Baker. "It can- 
not be stretched to. Painesville." 

■ 1 counter-changes were 
made at the committee m/eting and 
the debate at times waxed warm 
among residents of the village. The 
committee finally adjourned, with- 
out taking any action on the pro- 
posed ordinance. 

Attorney James Metzenbaum criti- 
cized Mayor Baker for the latter's 
statement that the judicial com- 
mittee should consider the interests 
of the city in passing on the ordi- 
nance. He asserted the interests of 
the village of Euclid also should be 
considered. 

Calls Plan Secession. 
Mr. Metzenbaum branded he pro- 

posed withdrawal of a portion of the 
village as secession. He said that 
streets and sewers in Euclid were in 
better condition than in many' sec- 
tions of Cleveland within a few 
blocks of the Public Square. 

"There are farmers in Euclid who 
would not have a .bathtub if the 
water cost them nothing," said Mar- 
tin E. Kavenaugh, one of the pro- 
annexationists. "They objected to 

.paying for electric lights and we 
could not get them to vote to come 
in the city," he said, in answer to 
the argument that opportunity be 
given for the whole village to vote 
on the question, along with the 
voters of Cleveland. 

Attorney James "W. Stewart and 
City Solicitor Nelson Brewer said 
they favored annexation if the whole 
village desired to come in. Council- 
man L. Lock and Fred Schoaff, vil- 
lage clerk, charged that annexation 
petitions had been circulated secret- 
ly and they had not been asked to 
sign. Both admitted they were op- 
posed  to the plan. 

Majority Sign Petition. 
The territory seeking annexation 

is bounded by Ivanhoe road, Euclid 
Creek, Euclid avenue and the Nickel 
Plate tracks. One hundred and 
twenty-two of the 140 voters in the 
territory signed the petition asking 
the county commissioners to annex 
the territory to Cleveland. Action 
by the city council also is required. 

Councilman William Rolf intro- 
duced the ordinance for the an- 
nexation. He said he had done so 
by request. At the meeting of the 
judicial committee yesterday he said 
the' fact that the city ultimately 
would be forced to expend money for 
the elimination of eleven grade 
crossings in the territory should be 
considered. 

It is understood that the anti-- 
annexationists will circulate petitions 
asking that an election be held on 
the question. If the village is an- 
'nexed in an entirety this must be 
done. 
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LOCKS NEW QUIZ 
AT 

Council Defeats Resolution, 
Mayor Fearing Disorgani- 

zation Would Ensue. 

. 

IAKER URGES CITY 
101 

/f/3 117 

Mayor Announces Plan for 
Uniting All Cuyahoga Un- 

der One Government.   Jl 

Solicitor   May   Report   City 
Cannot Regulate Motor- 

drome. 

An attempt by Republican coun- 
cilman to bring about another Inves- 
tigation of escapes at .the Warrens- 
ville correction farm, was blocked by- 
Democrats at last night's council 
meeting. 

A resolution by Councilman W. S. 
FItzGerald, calling for an investiga- 
tion by a special committee of five 
was defeated 25 to 5, after Mayor 
Baker asserted that the sending of 
another council committee to War- 
rensville would disorganize the insti- 
tution. 

In the debate preceding this action 
the mayor said that Cleveland was 
first in establishment of the parole 
system, that it is first in the use of 
the honor system, and that so long 
as he is in charge of the administra- 
tive affairs of the city the policy 
would be continued. 

In replying to the mayor, Fltz- 
Gerald referred to the criticism re- 
garding the workhouse recently 
voiced by a common pleas judge. 

Chairman Harry L. French of the 
council committee that conducted the 
previous probe, declared the entire 
investigation was open and that 
nothing had been hidden. 

Mayor Baker did not announce the 
correction farm reorganization policy 
that he has in view. 

City Solicitor E. K. Wilcox will re- 
port to Mayor Baker that the coun- 
cil has no authority to regulate mo- 
tordrome races at Luna park, ac- 
cording to a rumor afloaf- in city 
council circles last evening. 

A report was expected from the 
city solicitor last evening, but it was 
explained by him that his work will 
not be completed until this evening 
or tomorrow. 

Pay of men who are to work In the 
water works tunnel will have, a di- 
rect relation to the air pressure un- 
der which they work. 

Boss miners under, air pressure up 
to and including twenty-five pounds 
a square inch will receive $4 for each 
eight-hour shift. Men working un- 
der air pressure ranging from twen- 
ty-six to thirty pounds will receive 
$4.50 for a six-hour shift. Men 
working under an air pressure as 
high as thirty-five pounds will work 
in four-hour shifts and will receive 
$5. A resolution fixing the pay of all 
employes on the tunnel job was re- 
ceived by council last evening". 

An ordinance authorizing expen- 

diture of $50,000 for extension of 
Seating pipes from the Fairmount 
bumping station was introduced by 
feouncllman E. M. Bieder. 
I Councilman Pelcinski introduced 
En ordinance authorizing expenditure 
iof $85,000 for additional equipment 
lor the E. 53d-st electric light and 
power station. 
I Three-cent fare will be effective 
today on all car lines extending 
Khrough the recently annexed New- 
purg section. 
f The resignation of "William J. 
fehaw, Republican councilman from 
[ward 19, was accepted by council 
kind 'William Stolte, Democrat, 10813 
•Fairchild-av S. B., was elected in his 
' lace. 

Would Have Charter Divide 
Urban and Suburban 

Territory. 

SEES  3-CENT FARE LIMIT 

Mayor Baker, yesterday announced 

a definite plan for annexation to 

Cleveland of all Cuyahoga county, its 

governing power to be vested in one 

central authority in accordance with 

an amended city charter which would 

make a distinction between urban and 
1 suburban districts. 

The mayor made known his views 

! on this subject at a council commit- 

tee meeting called to consider the 

pending Euclid annexation ordinance. 

He coupled his statement with a 
3-cent fare warning. 

"I  want.to    warn    everybody    in 

j Cuyahoga county that there's a limit 
to 3-cent fare," he^ said. "We can't 
extend 3-cent fare to Painesville. The 
goose can't lay golden eggs for every- 
body that wants them." 

The committee meeting was at- 
tended by pro- and anti-annexation 
residents of Euclid and was marked 
by heated debates. Attorney James 
Metzenbaum who opposed cutting off 
the  section  of Euclid defined  in  the 
pending ordinance declared it was not 
annexation but secession that was 
proposed by some of the people re- 
siding in that section of the village 
and that the separation would leave 
Euclid village with legs but no heart. 
Calls  City  Selfish. 

"The  city  has no    right    for    its 
I selfish purposes to back this project," 
! he said. 
j     ,"I think all of    Cuyahoga    county 
j ought to be a part of the city," said 
Mayor Baker. "The charter if adopt- 
ed should be amended so as to pro- 
vide for the government of urban and 
suburban sections. 

"I think we ought to take in this 
territory.      East    Cleveland    is    our 

I neighbor on the east. If we take in 
this  territory  from   Euclid,   it  blocks 

l further growth of East Cleveland. If 
the council committee favors eventu- 
al annexation of East Cleveland, it 
should vote for the ordinance. 

"The new charter could be amended 
later so as to define urban and in- 
terurban districts. I think it is non- 
sense for a lot of farmers "to have a 
mayor and council and other officials." 

City's Chief Executive at Council 

Meeting Called to Consider Ordi- 

nance for Annexation of Part of 

Euclid to Cleveland, Warns People 

That Low Fare Cannot Be Extended 
Indefinitely—Euclid Residents Pre- 

sent Reasons for and Against Union 
—Debate Is Heated. 

Martin   E.   Kavanaugh,   prominent— 
annexationist   of  Euclid,   charged   at 

i yesterday's meeting that/the farmers 
were holding back development of the 
Euclid section. 
Says Farmers   Oppose. 

"Unfortunately we are out In a vil- 
! lage where a lot of farmers are  lo- 
cated," he said.   "They wouldn't have 
bath tubs in their homes if they were 
given them for nothing.    The farrn- 

j ers would not vote for annexation.    I 
; believe in annexation. 

"Everybody who earns a living In 
Cleveland should pay taxes in Cleve- 
land. I want to take part In the af- 
fairs of this city. I want to be able 
to criticize its officials. The farmers 
give us nothing. Not even a pleasant 
look." 

Attorney Nelson J. Brewer, Euclid 
solicitor, and others who were oppos- 
ing annexation of the long narrow 
slice of the village described in the 
ordinance, asserted they would be 

| willing to have the question of an- 
nexing the entire village submitted to 
voters of Euclid and Cleveland at the 
coming election. 

It was .stated further by them that 
the taking away of the section named 
in the ordinance would leave no rea- 
son for the existence of the rest of 
the village. 

Councilman Rolf who introduced 
the ordinance »by request, expressed 
opposition to the measure, insisting 
the city should take over all the built 
up part of the village or nothing. Ho 
said the annexation as-, proposed 
would throw the burden of caring 
for sixteen Nickel Plate grade cross- 
ing jobs on the city and that he did 
not believe the organization of Eu- 
clid should be disrupted. 

The council committee decided to 
delay final action on the measure. 

Pro-annexation residents of Euclid 
said the fight against annexa- 
tion was being made by village office- 
holders. This was denied by offi- 
cials present, who replied that they 
were willing to have the question of 
annexing the entire village put up to 
the voters. Those who are backing 
the pending ordinance declared that 
there was no chance of such a prop- 
osition being upheld by the rural 
part of the village. 

It was further claimed by those 
opposing the ordinance that resi- 
dents in the section named in the 
measure had obtained many improve- 
ments and in withdrawing were leav- 
ing the rest of the residents without. 
means of raising revenue to care for 
their improvements. , 

In addition, the charge was made 
by "Village Solicitor Brewer that the 
annexation petition had been circu- 
lated surreptitiously. This was denied 
by the backers of the ordinance. 

The section of the village which 
will be annexed if the ordinance 
passes lies between Euclid-av and the 
Nickel Plate tracks and between 
Ivanhoe-rd and Euclid creek. 

Annexation of all of Euclid would 
bring the easterly boundary line of 
the city to the county  line. 
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MAYOR'S CHALLENGES 
REOPEN ARBITRATION 

""i 

Squabbles between Mayor 
Baker and L. P. Crecelius, Con- 
con power engineer, over the 
present value of the company's 
property, marked the reopening of 
arbitration proceedings before 
Judge John M. Killits, C. Nesbitt 
Duffy and A. B. duPont Tuesday 
morning. 

Crecelius insisted that tne 
power equipment isn't worth as 
much today as It was in 1908, in 
spite of -hundreds of thousands 
of dollars spent for improve- 
ments. 

Arbiter    duPont    forced    from 

Crecelius the admission that even 
if the power equipment isn t so 
valuable today, It at least is 
drawing U00 cars more satis- 
factorily" than it used to haul 
698 cars. 

Baker criticised Crecelius for 
not submitting to him the exact 
figures he had asked. 

It was to compile these figures 
that the arbitrators had taken a 
week's recess. Crecelius was or- 
dered   to   submit   more   detailed 
fig" According to the figures 
turned over to us by the com- 
panv,   the  street  car  property  in 

PIANO MEN RAP 
ALL FRAUD DSED 
IN ADVERTISING 

Speakers at Annual Con- 
vention of National Asso- 
ciation Say Deceit Should 
Not Be Permitted. 

MAYOK BAKEK MAXES 
ADDEESS AT BANQUET 

MAYOR FAVORS 
ANNEXATION OF 
ENTIRE COUNTY 
Annexation of the rest of Cuya- 

hoga-co to Cleveland, with an 
amendment to the new charter pro- 
viding separate forms of govern- 
ment for the city proper and coun- 
try districts, was brought forward 
Tuesday by Mayor Baker as a 
means of getting Cleveland's "mil- 
lion in 1920." 

Annexation of Cuyahoga-co 
would give the city an area of 
463 square miles. Cleveland now 
has 51 square miles. The 1910 
census gave Cuyahoga-co, outside 
of Cleveland, a population of 
77,000. 

Baker figures Cleveland now has 
700,000 people, and the rest of 
the county 100,000. 

For a way to govern the country 
part separate from the city, Baker 
points to Denver and San Fran- 
cisco, where a blanket charter gov 
eras. Improvements would be 
taxed proportionately to the bene- 
fit received, Baker plans. 

Duplication of work of city and 
county officials would be avoided, 
at a saving of $75,000 or $80,000 
a year, Baker estimates. Cqunty 
commissioners, who govern the 
county, and nearly every county 
office Wuld be done away with. 

CHARTER TALKS 
Mayor Baker will explain the 

new charter twice in old Collin 
wood Wednesday night. At 7:3( 
he will talk at St. Clair-av anc 
Launcelot-av and at 8:30 at th< 
fire engine house in E. 152d-st 
Councilman Kolfe will havi 
charge of both meetings. 

A. K. Hatton and B. W. Dot 
talk on the new charter at th 
Cleveland advertising club' 
luncheon at the Hollenden Wed 
nesday noon. 

Baker will call a meeting o 
charter commissioners late thi 
week to lay plans for the can] 
paign. 

BAKER AIDS PITTSBURG 
Mayor Baker will be the chief 

-speaker Saturday night at a mass 
meeting in Pittsburg called to 
arouse interest in the city's fight 
to force the Pennsylvania legis- 
lature to grant it*, power to- own 
and operate public utilities. 

Baker, will ^explain the street 
car figtft ilferfe, and explain how 
the new 'charter will put * Cleve- 
land in position to take over all 
public -Utility corporations. 

Delegates to the triple piano 
conventions last night listened 
with interest and pleasure to 
Mayor Baker's address of wel- 
come at the annual banquet at 
the Hotel Statler. 

Five hundred banquet guests 
heard diversified talka on the 
piano industry. 

The organizations represented in 
the convention which ends tonight 
are the National Piano Manufactur- 
ers' Association, National Association 
of Piano Merchants and the National 
Piano Travelers' Association. 

Plan  Fight  on  Fraud. 
The consideration of the fraudulent 

advertising evil and the election of 
officers formed .the basic work of the 
convention   yesterday. 

Mayor Baker, ex-President W. H. 
Daniels, of the National Association 
of Piano Merchants; J. J. Sullivan, 
A. S. Bond, ex-president of tne man- 
ufacturers' association, and Presi- 
dent Frank E. Edgar, of the travel- 
ers' association, were the principal 
speakers at the annual banquet last 
night at the Hotel Statler. 

Five hundred convention delegates 
and their wives were guests at the 
banquet. President W. H. Daniels, 
toa'stmaster, introduced the speak- 
ers. 

J. J. Sullivan spoke on "Law and 
Music." Informal remarKs were 
made by Richard W. B. Lawrence, 
newly-elected head of the Manufac- 
turers Association, and O. A. Fields, 
president-elect of the Merchants' 
Association. Cleverly arranged menu 
cards contained life-like caricatures 
of the prominent piano men at the 
convention. 

St. Iiouis Man Elected. 
O. A. Fields, of St. Louis, was 

elected president of the Merchants' 
Association, preceding adjournment 
yesterday morning. He succeeds 
William  H.  Daniels. 

Other new officers selected yester- 
day are: Philip* Clay, San Francis- 
co, first vice president; J. A. Turner, 
Jr Tampa., Fla., second vice presi- 
dent; Percy S. Foster, Washington, 
D. C, re-elected ■ secretary, and Carl 
A. Droop, Washington, D. C, re- 
elected treasurer. 

James T. Bowers, Chicago, Ed- 
mund Cram, Milwaukee; O. K- 
Houck, Memphis, and M. V. Swords. 
New York, were named members of 
the executive board. 

Dr. Harris R. Cooley, director of 
•charities, extended the address of 
welcome to" the merchants. Dr. 
Cooley spoke on "Efficiency in Or- 
ganization." He assert 1 music was 
as essential to civilization as the 
development of buildings, and the 
construction of railroads and large 
steamships. 

Criticizes Unfair Methods. 
Misleading advertisements and un- 

scrupulous methods in business were 
the subject of remarks of President- 
elect  A.  A.   Fields,   of  St.  Louis. 

"Fraudulent advertising is an of- 
fense against morality, decency and 
a man's conscience," said Mr. Fields. 
"It will only be a question of two 
or three years until the public will 
be absolutely protected against the 
fraudulent advertisement." 

E. H. Droop, Washington, D. C, 
chairman of the legislative commit- 
tee, in presenting his report, dis- 
cussed various legislative methods to 
correct the    advertising evil. 

M. J. Marttene, Fort Wayne, Ind., 
urged encouragement of local, state 
and national associations to create 
desire for co-operation, prevent detri- 
mental legislation and promote condi- 
tions beneficial to  the piano men. 

William Braid White, Chicago, sec- 
retary of the "Guild of American 
Piano Tuners," explained the work 
and purposes of his organization to 
the convention delegates. 

Conclude Meeting Today. 
The piano merchants will conclude 

their convention today. Robert A. 
Watkins, Dallas, Tex., will address 
the convention this morning on 
"Fraudulent Advertising." He will 
explain the attitude of the newspa- 
pers and the authorities concerning 
this   character   of   advertising. 

"National One-Cent Letter Postage 
Association" will be the subject of 
an address before the convention this 
morning by Charles W. Burrows, 
Cleveland, president of the associa- 
tion. E. P. Hamilton, Brooklyn, N. 
Y.', will speak on "Fraudulent Piano 
Salesmen." 

While the piano merchants were in 
session yesterday morning, 300 ladies, 
guests and visitors to the convention 
toured Cleveland parks and boule- 
vards. 

The automobile trip was compli- 
mentary tendered to the ladies by 
the   piano  merchants. 

The National Piano Travelers' As- 
sociation will open its convention 
sessions this morning at 10 o'clock. 
President F. B. Edgar, New Haven, 
Conn.,  will preside. 

Will Elect Officers. 
Reports of committees, election of 

officers and the selection of next 
year's meeting place will occupy the 
time of the convention. It was said 
yesterday that Benjamin Owen, of 
the Cable Piano Company, Chicago, 
probably would be named president 
to succeed President Edgar. 

The Traveler's Association will 
hold a smoker this evening in the 
lattice room at the Statler. In- 
formal talks will be given by promi- 
nent members of the association. 

The Webber Sisters, Andrew Kelly, 
and others, will participate in a 
vaudeville show during- the progress 
of the smoker. 

The piano merchants and the trav- 
elers will select their 1914 convention 
city this morning. The other asso- 
ciations will probably hold thier gath- 
erings  in  New  York  city. 

Convention delegates and visitors 
with their wives will be guests of the 

■ Starr Piano Company on a lake ride 
this afternoon. The steamer East- 
land has been chartered. The boat 
will leave the Main street dock at 
1:30 o'clock. 

BAKERPREDICTS 
2,000^00 CITY 

Cleveland's growth to a city of 
2,000,000 in 10 years and annex- 
ation of the rest of Cuyahoga-co 
if the new charter is adopted, 
were predicted Wednesday night 
by Mayor Baker in two speeches 
in old Collinwood. 

Baker told voters continued 
rule under the Columbus-made 
government would check Cleve- 
land's growth. 

Baker and charter commis- 
sioners Hatton, Doty, Stilwell 
and Williams will explain the new 
charter at the City club, Su- 
perior-av, Friday night. 
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WANTS REPORT 
ON CONDITIONS 

AT FARM JAIL 
Councilman FitzGerald, 

Balked in Probe Demand, 
Asks Committee to Ex- 
plain Wholesale Escapes. 

1HAYOR DEFENDS JAIL, 

BUT PLANS CHANGES 

Councilman W. S. FitzGterald 
balked in his efforts to have a' 
special council committee ap- 
pointed to investigate wholesale 
escapes from the Warrensville 
correction farm, yesterday as- 
serted he would demand that the 
charities and correction commit- 
tee of the council file a written 
report of recent nvestigations 
there. 

Recommendations, which the com- 
mittee made to administration heads 
after probing the escape of nine 
prisoners several weeks ago, should 

i be made public, Mr. FitzGerald said, 
after learning- that nine more prison- 
ers had escaped since Sunday. 

"The committee was not author- 
ized by the council to make an In- 
vestigation, but since it has done so 
it should make a written report, 
along with any recommendations that 
it cares to make," said Mr. FitzGerald. 
Councilman Harry French, chairman 
of the committee, said the committee 
had made its report to Mayor Baker. 

Mayor Plans Changes. 
The latter has announced that he 

contemplates changes in the organi- 
zation at the farm, but defended the 
present policy. It was by Mayor 
Baker's direction that the council 
voted down Mr. FitzGerald's resolu- 
tion calling for a probe. , 

Police were notified yesterday of 
the escape of four prisoners, who 
walked away as they were returning 
from their work in the fields. The 
escaped prisoners were Thomas Kel- 
ley, "William Crawford and Thomas 
O'Malley, serving out fines of $25 and 
30-day sentence from Toungstown, 
and Harry McFarlane, charged with 
vagrancy. At the same time, the 
police were notified that five prison- 
ers had left Sunday, bringing the 
total for nine days to twenty-one. 

Nearby Cities Complain. 
OfHclalq/in Akron, Toungstown;,' and 

other nearby'-cities sending prisoners 
to the Cleveland correction farm, are 
complaining bitterly over the numer- 
ous escapes. They will demand that 
some provision be made for keeping 
the prisoners confined until the expi- 
ration of their terms. 

The parole board, consisting of 
Safety Director Stage, Charities Di- 
rector Cooley, Secretary J. B. Vining 
and Parole Officer Cuthbertson, will 
meet at the farm tomorrow to con- 
sider a score of applications for pa- 
role. 

CHARTER VSCT 
ME 
CITY,SftYSMAY 

d 
Cleveland Most Beautiful 

in United States. 

FIRE OPENING CAMPAIGN GUI 

Baker, Haserodt and Rolf Address 
Two Overflow Meetings in 

Appeal to Voters. 

PRAISES MUNICIPAL PLANNING IDEA 

The first political guns in the 
campaign to insure the adoption 
of the proposed city charter were 
fired last night in two overflow 
meetings ,by Mayor Baker, Coun- 
ty Clerk-elect Haserodt and 
Councilman Rolf. 

Mayor Baker spoke first be- 
fore an audience of about three 
hundred men and women in a 
store on Launcelot avenue in old 
Collinwood and then sped to 
hook and ladder company No. 31 
quarters on E. 152d street, where 
he addressed more than five hun- 
dred persons. 

Both meetings were filled to over- 
flowing, the mayor being the princi- 
pal speaker and devoting the greater 
part of his discourse to an explana- 
tidn of the proposed charter. 

Charter  Clauses  Explained. 
The preferential system of voting, 

the initiative, referendum, recall and 
a new division of public welfare were 
explained in detail. 

The mayor's scheme of annexation 
of all Cuyahoga county to Cleveland 
found echo when he declared that he 
stood for a greater Cleveland em- 
bracing all adjacent territory. 

He condemned the board of health 
as an uncontrolled and irresponsible 
legislative body when he spoke of 
the advantages in having all legisla- 
tive powers vested in the council, and 
declared that in ten years Cleveland 
would have a population of neariS 
two million and rank as one of the 
most beautiful cities  in  the  world. 

The division of public welfare, em- 
bracing departments of health, char- 
ities and correction, recreation and 
employment, he said, would stamp 
Cleveland as the most progressive 
city in the country. 

The provision for a city planning 
commission to beautify the city, lay 
out great public improvements and 
safeguard the future was stamped 
with his approval as one of the best 
provisions in the proposed charter. 

Crowds   Applaud   Mayor. 
When the mayor spoke of Cleve- 

land's opportunity to divorce itself 
from the Legislature by unanimously 
adopting the charter, his auditors 
broke into generous applause. 

"I  want  to  appeal   to   evsry  voter 

in Cleveland to support this charter," 
he said, "because it gives' us the 
home rule we have been fighting for 
and becatise'it is a simple charter 
drafted to meet the demands of a 
growing  city. 

"Under this charter, it is true,'the 
mayor will have broader and wider 
powers and can work unrestricted 
by pulley-strings for the betterment 
of a Greater Cleveland, and if you 
are not satisfied with the mayor, the 
charter gives you the recall so you 
can fire him and place someone else 
in   his  stead." 

One of the new divisions that 
Mayor Baker spoke for is the di- 
vision  of public  utilities.. 

"This department," he said, "will 
have exclusive charge of all public 
utilities that are non-taxable and 
which are supported by the income 
from services rendered, such as the 
municipal lighting plant, the water 
department and others. Then at the 
end of the year we can tell whether 
or not these are being operated at a 
loss or are self-supporting. 

Speaks of Hegeinaiiii. 
He spoke of Dr. Hegemann. the 

famous Berlin municipal expert, 
who   visited    Cleveland    recently. 

"Dr. Hegemann was astonished 
at the progress we have made," he 
said, "and tonight I received a 
Philadelphia paper quoting him as 
saying that European cities might 
well send their students of mu- 
nicipal government to Cleveland for 
instruction. 

"We had 500.000 people, in 1910. 
We have over 700,000 now and in 
ten years we will have close to two 
million." 

Urges  Adoption of Charter. 
County Clerk-elect Haserodt. told 

of the work of the charter framers 
and declared that unless Cleveland 
adopted the charter it would take 
a backward step in the ranks of 
Ohio cities from which it would 
take years  to  recover. 

Mayor Baker came in while he 
was talking and the 500 men and 
women broke into loud cheering. 
Mrs. Baker accompanied the mayor 
and listened intently to his analyti- 
cal explanation of the charter and 
its  advantages 

Councilman Rolf's speech was 
devoted mainly to his efforts to ob- 
tain natural gas for the residents of 
Collinwood. 

Another meeting will be held in 
the fire house on June 2 5. The 
charter election will be held July 1. 

•I'VE  FOUND  A  SUFFRAGIST.' 
Mrs. Newton D. Baker accom- 

panied her husband at the two 
charter meetings he addressed 
last night. At both she sat in the 
audience. 

At the meeting at Lancelot and 
St. Clair-avs N. E., she quickly 
made friends with some of the 
women sitting near her. To them 
she was seen to speak earnestly 
at times. And as she met her 
husband at the door as they were 
leaving she said to hint enthusi- 
astically: 

"I've found a suffragist—I've 
found a suffragist." 

Mr. Baker smiled broadly. 

F 

TeH$  Audience People  Will 
Hit Home Run in Setting 

New Municipal Mark. 

Cries 'We'll be as Handy as 
Our Beloved Jackson at 

Bat in Pinch.' 

Approach of the charter election, 
now less than four weeks away, was 
marked yesterday by unusual activity 
in the charter's behalf and a corre- 
sponding awakening of interest as to 
what the proposal contains. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker explained 
the charter to two big meetings last 
night. Prof. A. R. Hatton of Western 
Reserve university talked about the 
charter at noon yesterday before the 
Cleveland Advertising club, meeting 
at The Hollenden. E. W. Doty, who, 
with the mayor arid Prof. Hatton, was 
a member of the charter commission, 
presided at the noonday session. 

The meetings did not mark the for- 
mal opening of the campaign. This 
is yet two weeks away. In the eyes 
of the politicians, however, the inter- 
est displayed does indicate that there 
will be a much heavier vote at the 
election, July 1, than was originally 
expected. 

Politicians, sure that the charter 
will not be rejected, and just as cer- 
tain that its adoption means the en- 
trance into politics of a new type of 
public servant, already are casting 
about for prospective independents 
who they believe will be sure winners 
when party emblems are taken from 
thet ballot as provided for in the pro- 
posal. 

Already there is a prospect that 
there will be several such council- 
manic candidates. Edmund Vance 
Cooke, the poet, is being talked of as 
a prospective candidate in the nine- 
teenth ward. Cooke has taken deep 
interest in the charter and is a stu- 
dent of municipal • affairs. He ' is 
strongly in sympathy with the human 
welfare movement. 

Elroy M. Avery, the author, is an- 
other spoken of as a possible coun- 
cilmanic candidate. He may run in 
the sixteenth ward. 

Downtown, in the ninth ward, 
friends of Peter Carroll, former coun- 
cilman, started a boom for him, but 
Carroll said he wouldn't be boomed. 

Mayor Baker in last night's meet- 
ings told of the necessity for a char- 
ter for Cleveland, dwelt largely on the 
simplicity and flexibility of the pro- 
posal and spoke at length on the pub- 
lic utility, welfare and nomination 
and election features of the docu- 
ment. 

"Cleveland has won a reputation 
throughout the United States as be- 
ing progressive, independent and in- 
telligent," said Mr. Baker, in conclud- 
ing his talks. "Men from other cities 
visit my office every day. They come 
to learn the Cleveland way of doing 
things. 

"Now we have the opportunity to 
set up here a self-governing city un- 
der a home made constitution, and I 
have no fears as to the outcome of 
the election on July 1. 

"When the returns are in and the 
wires carry the news to the people 
of other cities, they will say of us 
that we have taken 'another"1 forward 
fctep. They will say that when the 
.people of Cleveland were given aits 
other opportunity to make a home run 
in setting new municipal marks we 
were as handy as our beloved Ja-ck- 

I son when at bat in a pinch." 
Prof.  Hatton at the Cleveland  Ad- 

vertising club meeting told of the six^ 
[departments into which th«- ci-.v's »,c- 
! tivities  would   be   divided.     He   said 
i this   would   be   the   first  city,   or   at 
least the first city of the first rank, 
which would establish a  department 
of public welfare. . 
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MAYOR'S SCRAWL IS WORST. 

Mayor Baker and >Judge Killits 
tried to decide yesterday afterno6n 
whose handwriting was the worst. 

Because the writing was so (bad 
in the notation, "ex 23" on the 
corner of an exhibit the Judge 
claimed the penmanship as his 
own. 

"I want to announce publicly 
that my handwriting is worse than 
the mayor's," declared Judge Kil- 
lits some minutes later when he 
discovered his own particular ex- 
hibit among his papers.. 
' Then Secretary H. J. Davies of 
the railway company chimed in. 
He said his 'handwriting was pret- 
ty bad and maybe it belonged to 
him. But it was discovered It 
really belonged to Mayor Baker. 

G 
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Mayor, in Ward Meeting, Fol- 
lows Haserodt's Objec- 

tions to Features. 

City Club Members Hear of 
Approval by Western 

Senator. 

CITY-OWNED CARS 
IF COMPANY WINS, 
ASSERTS MAYOR 

Announcement Made as Trac- 
tion Dispute is Submitted 

to Arbitrators, 

travagant management, but failed to 
make such a disclosure. Company 
officials contend that the city's failure 
on this point was due to its inability 
to find any such evidence. 

Briefs, covering minor points at 
issue and vast collections of papers, 
mostly bearing tables of figures, are 
to be placed in possession of the 
arbitrators next Wednesday. They 
will assemble next Thursday for their 
first consideration of the evidence. 
No one would hazard a prediction as 
to when a decision might be expected. 

Criticizes Company's Attitude. 
Throughout Mayor Baker's address 

there were repeated covert charges 
that the company was indisposed to 
aid in making a success of the Tayler 
grant, but that Its course indicated 
a carefully laid plan to break down 
the ordinance and bring a return of 
high street car fares. 

Accuses Corporation of Tiyii«tyT^ur^e^SoaSSni 
Break Ordinance and Restore   ^°^^g to mmwli the combinea 

ES 
I 

Offers Greetings of City to' 
Visitors, Hears Cleveland 

Praised in Return 

BAKER CHARGES HOSTILITY 

Englishmen  to  Visit   Many 
Automobile Plants 

Today. 

High Fares. 

Cleveland's charter proposal, was 
thoroughly discussed in two meetings 

last night. 
Mayor Baker, Prof. A. R. Hatton, 

Bascom Little, E. M. Williams and S. 
S. Stilwell explained various features 
of the proposal to members of the 
City club in the club rooms, 244 Su- 

perior-av N. E. 
Later Mayor Baker urged support 

of the proposal on the tenth ward 
.Democratic organization at a meet- 
ing in Koenig's hall, 3704 Superior-av 
N. E„ after Councilman E. B. Hase- 
rodt, county clerk-elect, had frankly 
stated his dislike for the civil service 
and preferential voting system provi-, 
SlO&S. , , * it, J 

Haserodt said he would support the 
charter, but insisted civil service was 
a nuisance and that the preferential 
voting system was an experiment, of; 
doubtful legality. He said a test suit 
to determine this would undoubtedly 
be instituted immediately after the 
people had approved the proposal, 

I Haserodt then said: 
"Otherwise   the   charter  is  one   ot 

the  best   things  Cleveland  ever   lias 
W-e *±_^^aat.^a^_ Democratic  docu- 
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powers of mayor, street railway com- 
missioner, city council _ and general 
officers and board of dii,--. 7S i& the 
company in arbitrarily setting asia„ 

URGES  EXPENDITURES   LIMITATION  accident and insurance reserve funds. 
  He said it showed a spirit of hos- 

. ,      tility to the ordinance on the part of 
An   immediate   campaign  for Mr_ DavleSi who had been defeated 

municipal ownership of- the when he attempted to have these 
m       1      J ' «+      *   -D   -1 • n powers conferred in the ordinance. 
Cleveland Street Railway Com-" The mayor criticized Mr. Davies for 

pany   will   follow   the   defeat   of his   conflicting   statements  as   to  the 
■■ -      . physical' conditio:. of the  property, 

the city s efforts   to   limit  the        Quoteg Johnson.s Speech. 

company's expenditures, Mayor As bearing upon the attitude of the 

Baker announced  in his  closing company  toward   the  ordinance   the 
mayor read from a speech delivered 

argument berore the traction ar- by Mayor Johnson, April 1, 1909, who 

bitration board yesterday.    The predicted a "continuing effort to de- 
ij_ J.     3      Al    i   _,T it    fsat   low   fare"   on  the   part   of   the city  contends   that   the    wholetea 

.,.      ...v'.m'   i , company, 
spirit of the Tayler grant em- He sald the interests of street rail- 

powers  this  limitation. -• way officials in traction lines in other 

When the case went to the ar^itles' w™* 7^^ZZTIM* 
3 low rate of fare here, would cause 

bitrators at 4 o'clock yesterday continued hostility to the ordinance. 

afternoon, both sides were" cer- "We are now face to face with the 
j-„4       j.1,.4.    •£   j.1.       J     •  ' '  solution of the conflict over the ordi- tain that if the decision was ~°n asaerted the raayor.■ „There ,8 

against the city the end of three- n0 aoubt but that the spirit of the 

cent fares was easy to foresee.        ordinance  places  arbitrary limits   on 
the allowances,  only  to  be exceeded Attorney   Harry   J.    Crawford,   fo* 

the company, admitted a victory by 
it at least would cause an early re- 
sumption of the penny charge for a 
trainsfer. 

Mayor  States   Issue. 

Mayor Baker and^ Street Railway 
Commissiom|r Witt# said that if the 
ruling was that the company was not 
bound by, limiis on its expenditures, 
that if it could arbitrarily create def- 
icits which the city must make good, 
that the Tayler grants usefulness 
was destroyed. 

Mayor Baker conceded the com- 
pany was entitled to an increase from 
11% to 12% cents per cat"- mile for 
operation at the close of Ms address. 
He combated its contention for a 
maintenance increase. 

Attorney Crawford addressed the 
arbitrators for two hours in the morn- 
ing. He insisted that, inasmuch as 
the city prescribed the nature and 
extent of the service, the company 
naturally was empowered to make 
expenditures adequate to conform to 
the service demanded. 

Admits City's Charge. 

He admitted the truth of the city's 
charge that the company would not 
agree to bind Itself to any limit on 
its expenditures, even though the 
decision should grant it the increased 
allowances the company asked. 

Practically, the city's entire case 
was made up of the testimony of the 
company's own. witnesses. The city 
attempted to show that the deficits 
in the operation and maintenance 
funds resulted from careless and ex- 

or  altered   through  arbitration. 

./W.OyA^i 

BAKER TO PLAY 
SAFE ON MUNY 

NOMINATION 
Mayor    Plans    Campaign 

Case Charter Petition Clause 

is Knocked Out. 

The ' Institution of Automobile En- 
gineers and the Society of Automobile 
Engineers, both of England, were well 
represented in Cleveland yesterday, 
for members of the visiting party ar- 
rived early, established headquarters 
at Hotel Statler and put in a lively- 
day under the'guidance of the Cleve- 
land entertainment committee. 

/The day's program began at 11 a. 
mi. with an automobile ride through 
tjtie park system. The visitors lunched 
sLt the Country club, were welcomed 
officially by Mayor Newton D. Baker 
and others, made speeches and played 
golf and tennis. 

Mayor Baker said he wanted to 
make his welcome as sincere and 
whole-hearted as he knew how. He 
referred to a trip to Europe he had 
made and said that the visitors might 
be surprised at some of the things in 
this country. 

T, B. Browne, president of the In- 
stitution of Automobile Engineers, 
replied, praising Cleveland. 

George B. Siddall, Cleveland, was 
toastmaster. The other speakers were 
Basil H. Joy, secretary for the Insti- 
tution of Automobile Engineers; 
Coker F. Clarkson, general manager 
of the S. A. E., New York City, and 
Charles E. Adams, Cleveland. They 
spoke   briefly. 

Late in the afternoon the entire! 
party took another automobile trip i 
through the park system and the j 
vicinity of Shaker Lakes. They re- : 
turned to Hotel Statler for dinner. 

This morning most of the men In' 
the party will visit the various auto- ' 
mobile plants in the city. They will 
lunch at the plant of the Ferro Ma- 
chine and Foundry Co., E. 06th-st and 
Hubbard-av S. E. This afternoon 
some of the party will go to the plant 
of  the  B.  F.  Goodrich  Co.  at Akron. 

Those who do not go to Akron will 
continue their inspection of the 
Cleveland automobile plants. Many 
of the women will be given an auto 
ride through the Forest Hill estate of 
John D. Rockefeller. They will leave 
the hotel at 11 a. m. At 1 p. m. they 
will lunch at the Mayfield Country 
club. 

The  visiting  party   will  leave  for 
Buffalo at 8 p. m. on the City of Erie. 
The members of the welcoming com- 

'mittee and those who w,ere hostesses 
! yesterday follow: 

ljocal      committee—G.        R.     Wadaworth, 
I chairman; Harold B. Anderson, C. H. Foster, 
Christian   Olrl,   J.   B.   Hull.   L.   H.   Kittredfre, 

:n    Fred R. White, C. L. F. Wleber, C. B. Wil- 
' ' son,   Alexander Winton. 

Hostesses—Mrs. Harold B. Anderson, Mrs. 
C. H. Foster, Mrs. J. B. Hull, Mrs. L,. H. 
Kittredge, Mrs. C. L,. F. Wleber, Mrs. Fred 
R. White, Mrs. G. R. Wadsworth, Mrs. C. B. 
Wilson and Mrs.  Alexander Winton. 

■ -o  : 

Regardless of charter provisions 

abolishing muny primaries and 
calling for nomination by petition, 
Mayor Baker is getting ready to 
campaign for the democratic nomi- 
nation for mayor. Petitions will 
be circulated in a few weeks. Un- 
certainty of legality of voting 
clauses of the new charter is the 
reason. 

State-wide primaries have been 
set for Sept. 2, requiring nomina- 
tion papers to be filed by Aug. 3. 

If the charter is approved July 
1 Baker will file suits immediately 
to determine its constitutionality. A 
decision probably will not be 
reached before Sept. 1. 

If charter provisions are knocked 
out in court muny election this fall 
will be run by the old method. 
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DRINK PROBLEM 
SELF SOLVED, 

ASSERTS BAKER 
Mayor Tells 200 Ministers 

Question Is Economic and 

Sobriety Is Coming to Be 

Required of Men. 

EXPLAINS CHAETEE 

TO UNION MEETING 

Mayor Baker, speaking to 200 
members of the Ministerial 
Union at the Euclid Avenue 
Baptist Church yesterday, pre- 
dicted the "liquor problem" will 
solve itself. 

"The question is one over which 
we nave spent a great deal of 
thought and worry," said Mr. Baker. 
"But at such times as these, when 
there is a severe competition among 
men for employment, they are com- 
ing to realize that sobriety is re- 
quired of them." 

This statement was made in re- 
ply to a question by one of the 
ministers as to how the saloons will, 
be handled if the proposed new' 
charter for Cleveland, which was be- 
ing discussed by the mayor, Is 
adopted. 

State I/aw Settles Question. 
"That is a problem of the state, 

since the passage of the recent liquor 
license law," promptly replied Mr. 
Baker. "I hope and believe that the 
problem has finally been settled by 
this law. Of course you gentlemen 
may think me too optimistic," he 
added. 

"The liquor problem is an economic 
affair, and as it interferes with men's 
chances for making a living, it will 
eliminate   itself." 

The mayor spent most of his time 
explaining the preferential plan of 
voting, which the new charter pro- 
poses, and in urging the adoption 
of a measure which will do away 
with the "spoils" system. 

"I believe the time will come when 
men will prepare themselves for ser- 
vice as municipal officials. The 
"spoils" system, which engaged 
young men in political positions, only 
to be thrown out of their jobs whe« 
a different party was elected, was 
profoundly cruel. 

Chosen for Merit. 
Under the modern ideas of city 

government, however, men will be 
chosen on the merit system, and will 
hold their positions as they are fitted 
for the work,"  said  Mr.  Baker. 

The clergymen displayed much 
Interest in the charter and asked 
many questions. Mayor Baker asked 
them to approach the people of their 
churches with an appeal to support 
the measure in  the coming  election. 
He dwelt upon the benefits of the 

iepartment of public welfare, as 
planned in the charter, speaking par- 
ticularly of the municipal employ- 
ment agency. 

"The people of Cleveland are being 
■xploited daily by private employ- 
ment agencies," he said. "It is the 
:ity's business to be of service in 
inding work,  and  help  its citizens." 

CLIFF DRIVE PLAN 
IS DROPPED BY CITY 

Boulevard NOAV Sought at 

Base of Bluff as Com- 

promise. 

Failure of Lake avenue property 
owners and city officials to agree 
on the width of a strip of land to be 
donated to the city led to the aban- 
donment of the original plans for a 
cliff drive from Edgewater Park to 
W. 117th street at a meeting in 
Mayor Baker's office yesterday. 

Negotiations had been in progress 
for six months. Riparian rights 
along the lake for the entire dis- 
tance were included in the offer. 
The abandoning of the old plan was 
followed by compromise proposi- 
tions calling for a low level boule- 
vard on a strip of land to be made 
along the present shore line or for 
a boulevard between Lake avenue 
and the lake, with the riparian 
rights of property owners given to 
the  city. 

The matter was referred to Engi- 
neers J. B. Davis, representing 
property owners, W. ,T. Stinchcomb, 
representing the Edgecliffs Land 
Company and Samuel Newman, rep- 
resenting the city, after property 
owners and city officials had been 
unr.ble to reach an agreement at the 
final  conference  yesterday. 

The city insisted on a uniform 
strip fifty-two feet in width for a 
forty-foot roadway and a twelve- 
foot sidewalk on one side. At three 
points along the route it was 
claimed that this would inflict a 
hardship on property owners. In 
reply the city representatives de- 
clared that it would be impossible 
to construct a safe roadway unless 
the  full  width  was obtained. 

"I will never give my approval to 
any plan which the engineers say is 
not a feasible one," said Mayor 
Baker. He suggested that the mat- 
ter be referred to the three engi- 
neers. They were unable to reach 
an agreement. Further conferences 
will be held on the compromise 
propositions. 

Fads Mend No Streets 
THE city administration seems to have a mind 

above paving bricks. IT HAS FOUND 
TIME AND MONEY TO ORGANIZE A MU- 
NICIPAL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA TO ELE- 
VATE THE MUSICAL TASTE OP THE PUBLIC, 
BUT IT HAS NOT SPARED THE ATTENTION 
AND FUNDS NECESSARY TO KEEP THE 
CITY'S PUBLIC HIGHWAYS IN A DECENT 
OR PASSABLE STATE OF REPAIR. 

It will be recalled that when Mayor Baker 
sought election two years ago his opponents de- 
scribed him as a LEGAL TECHNICIAN, a 
THEORIST, a VISIONARY, and predicted that a. 
city government headed by him would be given 
over to THEORIES, DREAMS AND FADS to 
the neglect of practical accomplishment.' Some 
expression of that opinion may have found its way 
into this column. TIME HAS JUSTIFIED IT. 
THE PREDICTION HAS SO LARGELY BEEN 
FULFILLED THAT THE MAYOR NOW HAS 
SCANT OPPORTUNITY: TO PROVE IT EVEN 
PARTIALLY WRONG. 

His original and principal dream, municipal 
electric service at one price of 3 cents a unit to 
all, is STILL ONLY A DREAM. Wholesome 
water supply, which he refused to include among 
his dreams and opposed as long as he dared, is 
STILL FAR DISTANT. Humanitarian visions 
have made the city workhouse a PUBLIC SCAN- 
DAL. 

In his capacity as a technician and theorist 
Mr. Baker has devoted many weeks, instigated 
two elections, made liberal use of public money 
and attention and now imposed upon citizens a: 
difficult study.of an intricate 80-page document 
to earry into effect his ambition to REVISE THE 
CITY'S BASIC LAW, to MATERIALIZE HIS 
VISION OF HOME RULE, to open the way to all 
manner of innovations whose advantages TO 
THE PUBLIC are PURELY THEORETICAL! 

If the mayor cannot give his attention to mat- 
ters so commonplace as street repairs, he should 
delegate somebody whose mind is not fully occu- 
pied with higher subjects. He has admitted that 
present street conditions are a disgrace to the 
city. Even a mayor ought to give a little thought 
to practical things of such public importance. 
FOR THE PUBLIC'S TASTE IN MUSIC MIGHT 
BE LOOKED AFTER BY PRIVATE PHILAN- 
THROPISTS, BUT ONLY THE CITY CAN RE- 
PAIR STREETS. MUNCIPAL SYMPHONY OR- 
CHESTRAS LAY NO PAVING BRICKS AND 
NEW CHARTERS DO NOT LEVEL ROAD- 
WAYS. 

Mayor Baker must hurry if he would be ac- 
quitted of the accusation of theories, dreams and 
fads.- HE COULD MAKE NO BETTER BEGIN-, 
NING THAN BY GETTING RIGHT DOWN TO 
THE GROUND AND MAKING CLEVELAND'S 
STREETS SAFE AND FIT TO USE. 

/KSLAATk »IrtuMj-/x-r<?.|,3 

At least one Cleveland couple 
has the temerity to be married 
on June 13, 1913. 

Mayor Baker will tie the knot. 
The prospective bridegroom, 

called up Secretary Murphy in 
the mayor's office Thursday and 
asked if the m-ayor would marry 
him and his fiance at 9:30 a. m. 
Friday. Murphy told the in- 
quirer, who said he was talking 
from the Central Y. M. C. A., that 
Baker would be on hand all 
right. 

Murphy doesn't know who the 
couple are. 

m 
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Close the Motordrome 
Deathtrap, Mr. Mayor! 

Councilman ./. E.' Smith -of the twenty-fifth ward speaks 
for the people of his ward on the failure of the city to end the 
motordrome nuisance at Luna park.   Here is where he stands: 

By J. E. Smith 
Councilman for the Twenty-fifth Ward. 

'"INHERE is not the slightest bit of doubt in my mind 
-*- that the Luna park motordrome should be closed im- 

mediately, and be kept closed forever. 

The boys and young men who risk their lives three times 
a week for $14 a week or a little more take their lives in their 
hand the moment they set foot on the track. . 

There is not one spectator who can tell at what moment 
one of the machines will wrest itself from the control of its 
rider, crash through the so-called safety shield and mow down 
everyone in its path. 

The contracts of riders,' worded so operators of the saucer 
tracks cannot be held liable in case of injury or death, are 
in themselves evidence enough to condemn the races. 

There must be some law whereby the steady growth of 
the death column of motordrome races, can be checked. 

If City Solicitor Wilcox rules the council can close the 
Luna park motordrome and put an end to the death-dealing 
races, I will be only too glad to lend my support to a' reso- 
lution or ordinance that will seal up the deathtrap. 

CHARTER TORN I 
SHREDS BY FOES 

Speakers for Proposed New 
Gods Jeered at Mealing 

of Republican League. 

NOTTINGHAM CHEERS MAYOR 

TbreeHu'idredVotersApplaud State- 
ment rejection Would Set 

City Back 20 Years. 

CLERGY TO GIVE li; ITED SUPPORT 

First open and bitter hostility 
toward the proposed city charter 
was displayed last night at a 
meeting of the Cuyahoga Coun- 
ty League of Republican clubs 
when charter advoeates speaking 
before 100 members of the 
league were derided and ridi- 
culed and the charter subjected 
to the most severe crticism. 

While "charter opponents were tear- 
ing the document into shreds at this 
meeting, Mayor Baker was being ap- 
plauded by an audience of some 300 
new voters who packed the Notting- 
ham hall and cheered him as he ex- 
plained to them the benefits of the 

I city's proposed constitution. At two 
other meetings in different sections 
of the city, charter advocates were 

I received  with   enthusiasm. 

Mayor Praises Charter. 
At Nottingham the mayor reiterated 

his declaration that the charter was 
the climax of Cleveland's forty-year 
fight for home rule and the largest 
measure of liberty in governing its 
own affairs. He insisted that a re- 
jection of the charter would put the 
city back twenty years in the for- 
ward march of American municipal 
government. The mayor declared the 
charter as a whole to be as nearly 
perfect as could be drawn. 

Professor A. R. Hatton and Bascom 
Little, charter commissionera, ex- 
pounded the proposed charter to the 
Cleveland Real Estate Board at its 
last luncheon of the season at the C. 
A. C. building yesterday. Professor 
Hatton characterized it as "a city 
government with a simple steering 
gear." He extolled the short ballot 
provision by which a voter is asked 
to vote but for a mayor and a coun- 
cilman from his ward, instead of 
passing judgment on the names on 
a  "jungle ballot." 

Mr Little explained the continuous 
audit system by which constant safe- 
guards were thrown about the con- 
duct of the various city departments. 

Clergy to Give Support. 
Re.V. T. G. C. McCalla, of All 

Saints Episcopal church, indicated at 
the meeting addressed by E. W. Doty, 
charter commissioner, that clerical 
organizations of Cleveland would 
take united action in urging voters 
to support the charter. The welfare 
provision, he said, made an especial- 

ly strong appeal  to the ministers. 
In such marked contrast to the en- 

thusiasm for the charter was the 
united and bitter opposition shown 
to it at the meeting of the League 
of Republican Clubs in the Tippe- 
canoe Club hall, as to indicate the 
forces of opposition were centered 
there to make the meeting their bat- 
tle ground. 

The speakers were W. G. Osborn, 
former secretary of the Progressive: 
Constitution League, and L. I. Litzler 
and D. E. Morgan, charter commis- 
sioners, j 

W. J. Hart, spokesman for "Madi- 
gan's Forty"; Cornelius Maloney, an 
attorney, who gained a reputation as 
a ready question asker in the Tom 
L. Johnson campaigns; James Mc- 
Creary, assistant county engineer, 
and Thomas Masterson, known as a 
persistent Democratic opponent of 
Mayor Baker, baited the speakers 
throughout the meeting that lasted 
three hours and a half. 

Defends  Politicians. 
Mr.  Osborn's enthusiastic praise of 

the charter went smoothly,   until  he 
made   a   disparaging   remark   about 
politicians.    Maloney,   to  the  elation 
of the audience, broke in with a ques- 
tion  as   to  whether  Mr.   Osborn   did I 
not   think   he   was   a   politician   and 
thus should not so hoM them  up to 
ridicule. 

Mr.   Litzler   explained   the   charter 
j' by  provisions     without    interruption 
J until  he  declared that  if  the  voters 
| rejected it, it would be an admission 
j: on    their   part   that   they were   not 
j ready for self-government.   Then Ma- 

loney,   Hart   and   McCreary   assailed 
him with questions. 

Hart declared that the provision by 
which u department director may 
change the specifications for .public 
work was opening the door to corrup- 
tion. 

Hart, waving an umbrella, demand- 
ed   to  know why  the  council,  as  he 
said, was elected with powers to tear 
down   the   charter,  why  self-govern- 
ment was taken away from  a ward 
by  permitting  a   non-resident  of   the 
ward  to seek election as its council- 
man,  and why, if home rule was so 
ideal,   St.   Louis,   which   has   it,   was 
forced  to  send   so  many  of  its   city 

(officials      to     the     penitentiary     for 
bribery. 

R. McKisson also spoke. 
Professor A, B. Hatton will address 

the Rotary Club at noon today in the 
C. A. C. building.   He will speak Sun- 
day,   June  22,   before   the    Archwood 
Congregational Church. 



7 SHEEPSKINS GO !ON MARCH TO DEGREES AND GRADUATION 

10 COLLEGE GIRLS 
Degrees Conferred at 25th 

Anniversary of Birth of 
Women's* Institution. 

[Achievements    Lauded    by 
New York Educator and 

Mayor Baker. 

[CAPS AND GOWNS APPEAR 

Distinguished American Women. 

Mabel T. Boardmsn, Harriet I,. 
Keeler, L,Ida SIIBTT Kins, Helen C. 

Potnain and Vivian B. Small Are 

Honored by Doctor Degrees— 

President Thwlng of Western 

Reserve University Confers B. A. 

Degrees on Graduates of College 
for Wontem. 

BVEIWS  TODAY AT  W.   E.   XJ. 

10:30 a. in—Euclid Avenue Presby- 
terlan rhnrch. Euclid av, near Ford- 
ilr N. E. Annual commencement of 
Western Reserve university. 

12:30 p. m.—Adelbert gymnasium. 
Annual meeting: and luncheon of the 
Alumni association of Western Re«. 
serve college and of Adelbert college 
of Western Reserve university. 

4 p. m—Adelbert college main 
building, room 29. Annual meeting 
of the Alpha chapter of Ohio of the 
Phi Beta Kappa society. 

7 p. in—Special exercises of Alum- 
ni day begin with canoe tilting eon- 
test on Wade pond. 

7:30 p. in—Alumni parade forms 
on Adelbert college campus. Alumni 
of Western Reserve college and Adel- 
bert college inarch by classes. 

S p. m—Steps of Adelbert college 
main  building.     Alumni  addresses. 

8:30 p. m.—.Adelbert college main 
building.    University reception.' 

MAVOT5 BAKER. 

, Woman's achievements, made pos- 

sible by the broadening influences of 
equal educational opportunities with 
man, were lauded by Mayor Newton 

D. Baker and Dr. Talcott Williams, 
director of the Pulitzer School of 

Journalism, before audiences gathered 
yesterday to observe the annual com- 

■mencement of the. College for Women 
and the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
its founding-. 

Addressing the graduates of the 

Woman's college at the twenty-'.bird 
commencement, held in Euclid Avenue 
presbyterian church yesterday after- 
noon, Mayor Baker declared the 
women of Cleveland a power in city 
(government. 

He told his hearers that woman has 
Broken the bonds that tied her to a 
position of man's helper in the fields, 
fcnd has risen until now she is to be 
'found foremost in all the arts of in- 
dustry and commerce, 
duced Mayor Baker as the comnience- 
pient speaker. The mayor's topic 
W-as "The Place of a College for 
V\ omen in a Great City." 

of the history of ithe College for 
Women> tracing, its growth from its 
founding through the twentv dV. 
yeaJs «*,«■ life to the present  yflVe 

an w?r„«°f thS, 1arly °PP«sition to an institution solely for women as- 
serting women In those days were rt 
h1biteeAb/1

arti,flclal Iines which Pro. 
..it    t elr advancement. 

„.„„    e   day   for   such   restriction   of 
women   ,s   nearly   done."     he    "aid 

Soon men and women, together  will 
develop and advance equalfy,   n 'bS 
ness  in education and in politics/' 

!fromyn0,d #kevC,Ited various «*tracta nom.old English law, showing the 
restrictions imposed on women S 

:th» ™ e be any here who think 
nowerTen,.°f Clev«land are not a 
Power in city government," he said, 
,lm^ set them aright. Upon as- 
suming executive power in  this city 
th7 roa^ I mlght neglect *« Parks. 
einal^lV?-6 SeWers or other muni- 
rni ni Uiutlons' but not the collect- 
™nZl£SheS-' This is true, but its 
tha. fhi0n IS ?uch more seeping than the example I have given. I 
i,oi Wo?lan is no longer merely man's 
mlu'trv the

1
fleld' In aI1 the arts of ! industry   and   commerce,   where   na- 

ree
q
nuiered°yaIty  ™1  truthfulness  are; 

kind'1rnVtai!Ue °5 an ins«t«tion of this! 
H,t0, the  city of    Cleveland    can 
hardly be estimated.    I think of this 

looked un f tIn^°n,a hish hi" to be 
imrlf vP t0 and Allowed as an ex- 
ample  by our people.    I think  of it 

Ftonow-nSPllation and theirideal."4 

Following the reading of the no m 
by Marie Warner Wildman, PresFdeS 
Thwlng conferred the degree of bach 
Sates?'  artS  °n  the  'o'Sw?n°/.^S: 

BLAtfCHE  L.UC1LE 
CATKINS, 

CLASS . PRESIDENT, 

MISS. MABEl^T 
BOARDMAN 

BED CROSS. WASH,a C- 

L 



ONE SUPERSTITION KILLED 
AS THE MAYOR MARRIES 

HER ON FRIDAY,13TH, '13 

MR.  AND  MRS.  DELIJA. 

"Over in Austria they say the 
sky'll fall down if you are mar- 
ried on Friday, the 13th, and I do 
want to see the sky fall,"' was the 
way Marietta Horvat, 19 26 
Vestry-av, explained her desire to 
be married  Friday. 

Mayor Baker Friday noon mar- 
vied her to Jolm Delija, 2155 E. 
21st-st, at the city hall, before 13 
people^ 

Just afternoon. Gus Hanna's 
telephone gave one long ring and 
three short ones.    Gus shivered. 

"Friday, the thirteenth," He mut- 
tered. 

"This is Bill," said the voice over 
the   line,   "and   I   quit." 

"What's the matter?" quavered 
!Gus. 

"Well," said the ash collector, "t 
ain't superstitious but—y'know this 
is Friday the 13th, 1913: my license 
number's  13;   I've  worked  for  the 

city 13 years;   my house number's: 
1313,    and   just   now—13'   minutes 
after 12, in the thirteenth hour, as 
I was  coming out  E.   13th-st,  my ] 
horse dropped dead. 

He gave    13    shivers—I counted j 
'em,  and   that ain't all.    Thirteen i 
people gathered while I walked 13 
steps to a telephone and blamed if 
the number ain't 1913!" 

"Friday the Thirteenth" isn't 
so unusual. This is the 178th 
since 1810, and there'll be 12 
more by 1920. 

But then—there are people 
like Phil Sheridan^ an employe 
of the Press' mailing department. 
Phil knows it's the luckiest day 
of his life, and Anna O'Boyle, 
whom he married Friday at 6 
a. ;m., is just as sure. 

"We never thought of it when 
we fixed the day," said Phil, "but 
we didn't change it. What's the 
difference?" 

M\JAA^LVV\VI VKlO|ft - 

MAYOR WONT CLOSE 
MOTORDROME AT LUNA 

Luna park  motordrome  will not  be 
closed by the city. 

That much was made certain Sat- 
urday by the attitude of Mayor Baker, 
following an opinion rendered by City 
Solicitor Wilcox, who held that the 
city hasn't the power to render such 

! an enterprise a public nuisance. 
"The supreme court has found it 

! difficult at times to ascertain just 
i whether a public nuisance existed as 
i has been claimed in other instances," 
I said  Wilcox. 

"I am always guided by the advice 
I of my legal adviser," Baker has said 
j repeatedly. 

Mayor Baker. opened the flower 
show of the Ohio Horticultural so- 
ciety at Grays' armory Thursday 
night  with  the  prophecy that Wade 

park soon would be the site of a big 
horticultural  garden. 

A large first night crowd heard 
Baker and then wandered among the 
exhibits, to be stopped here, there 
and everywhere by society members 
of the Daffodil club, bearing baskets 
of cut flowers for sale. The money, 
is being raised by the girls for a,- 
home for tubercular girls. 

The armory seemed flooded with 
roses and peonies, but the feature 
exhibit was that from the hothouses 
of "William G. Mather, Lake Shore 
boulevard amateur, who displayed a 
wonderful array of tuberose be- 
gonias. 

Awards of prizes for displays were 
made and will be made again Fri- 
day and Saturday nights. ■ The show 
is  open  afternoons,   too. 
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l EAT TO STOP 
CiS MAY BRIN6 

CITfJPERATION 
Company's Counsel Tells Ar- 

biters Adverse Ruling Means 
End of Service. 

"WE'LL RUN1HEM"-BAICER 

Traction Officials Insist They 
Must Be Able to Exceed 

Allowances. 

DECISION ES EXFECiED NEXT WEEK 

Municipal operation of the 
[Cleveland street railway system 
may be a fact within a week it" 
the company adheres to its deter- 
mination, announced yesterday 
fy its counsel, Harry J. Craw- 
ford, before the arbitration 
board, not to run the cars in the 
event of an adverse decision by 
the board. 

"The company can not and 
will not run the ears unless it is 
Established that it has the right 
|o exceed allowances," declared 
President Stanley, in confirma- 
tion   of   Mr.    Crawford's   ulti-, 
fmatum. 
I "If the company is to be nailed 
Hown to a stated limit in expendi- 
tures, which it can exceed only if it 
Is willing to lose the extra money it 
spends,- then ['11 order the cars run 
(Into the barns and let the city try 
fits hand. at running the ' street rail- 
'way system." 

"City Will," Says Mayor. 
In response to this threat, uttered 

when the arbitrators asked arguments 
to enlighten them further as to the 
contentions as to an increase in the 
operating allowance, Mayor Baker 
declared: 
I-. "If you cannot, the city can and 
will." 
t Mayor Baker repeatedly has de- 
clared that should the arbitrators rule 
ihat the city has no curb on the com- 
pany's expenditures, its only recourse 
:o preserve low fares would be mu- 
nicipal ownership. t 

The bitter clashes between Attorney 
grawford' and Mayor Baker and the 
theral air of hostility between the 

Exposing forces were in marked cori- 
Krast to the pacific relations appear- 
ing on the surface throughout the 
previous sessions of the arbitration 
Board. 
(The fireworks began when Mayor 
Baker charged the company had in- 

sistently schemed to break down the 
'ayler grant. 
"From the very first this company 

;as tried  to  make   the  Tayler   plan 
.workable," charged the mayor. 
"Prove it,"  retorted Mr.  Crawford, 
eatedly. 

"I will," shot back the mayor. "In 
the very first six months of this plan's 
operation, while a young and green 
street railway commissioner was on ■ 
the job, the company piled up a 
deficit of more than $250,000." 

"Emergency" Is Question. 
Judge' Killits, whose opinions will 

determine what the' decision is to be. 
Intimated so strongly that the com- 
pany's operation and maintenance 
allowances were made to be adhered 
to, except in emergencies, that it was 
accepted such would be the verdict. 
Just what conditions would be re- 
garded as "emergencies" warranting 
the exceeding of allowances, was not 
so apparent. It is thought this ques- 
tion will be dealt with at length in 
the decision. 

"We have sold $6,000,000 worth of 
stock on the principle that if we 
created deficits the ordinance pro- 
vided for their relief and our repre- 
sentations In that respect were based 
upon rulings by Mayor Baker when 
he was city solicitor, former Street 
Railway Commissioner Dahl and the 
general understanding of the ordi- 
nance,"  declared  Mr.   Crawford. 

"We cannot operate our system 
and we cannot sell stock if we have 
to lose whatever money we spend in 
excess of stated allowances. Wa 
have no control over the fluctuations 
in the cost of labor and materials 
and are constantly being required 
by the city to get better and in- 
creased service. Under those con- 
ditions deficits are certain and we 
insist that we should be reimbursed. 

City Has Recourse. 
"All we ask is that we may be 

permitted to exceed the allowances 
when it is necessary and when It is 
impossible under economical manage- 
ment to conform to the city's demand 
for service and not have deficits. 

"The city has recourse against the 
company for extravagant and waste- 
ful expenditures under section No. 31. 
The strange feature of this case is 
that the city had not even made an 
effort to show that the company has 
not been economically administered." 

Shun Dime Novels, 
Warns Mayor Baker, 
Who Has Tried Them 

Thackeray, Hugo and Eliot Recom- 

mended to Law  School 

Graduates. 

Out of the depths of his experience, 
which, in boyhood included a studious 
reading of dime novels, Mayor Baker 
last night urged the members of the 
graduating class of the Cleveland Law 
School to beware the shoals of cheap 
literature. Thackeray, Hugo and 
Eliot were offered by the mayor as 
substitutes for Mr. Beadle's popular 
works. 

A person who has not read Shakes- 
peare's eight great plays should not 
be allowed to practice law, declared 
the mayor during the course of his 
address, which was delivered m the 
Engineers' building. He talked "Le- 
gal Ethics," and at the close of his 
address refused an invitation to dis- 
cuss the new charter. He contented 
himself with advising the young law- 
yers to vote at the constitution 
election, even if they voted against 

i the charter. 

I 

-—        U 
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iMAYOR     MAIN_ SPEAKER 
Talks on Charter Every Nleffct lrat 

.One This Week. 

Mayor  Baker  will  be  the  main at- 
traction  in  the  charter  campaign  this 
week    He will be about the only speak- 
er through the week, the other charter , 
commissioners saving their energies and 
oratory  for the  final  tent campaign of , 
riext week for educational purposes.       j 

The   mayor,   however,   speaks   every I 
nierht   this   week   except   tonight.     To- ! 
morrow  night   he   makes   two   appear- 
ances,    one   before   the   Miles   Avenue 
Civic league in the Miles Avenue school 
and  before  the Home Democratic club 
at Harvard-av S. E.  and E. 71st-st. 

Unless belated requests come today 
or tomorrow to Mayo Fesler, secre- 
tary of the charter commissioners, for 
speakers to explain the charter, there 
will be no other charter meetings this 
week other than those at which Mayor 
Baker   appears. 

RAMERSPLAN 
USETENTIN 

BOOSTING CODE 
Charter C a m p a ign Will 

Start in Heal Earnest 
Next Week With 15 Com- 
missioners on Stump. 

v^fP' I    , Alfc      MAYOB WILL MAKE 
^WMfc-141^ TALK EVERY ffl 

OUSTFARMHEAD 
ON PROBE INTO 
PRISON FLIGHTS 

Revise Golden Rule System in 

Mayor's Request to Coun- 

cil for Guards. 

Rumors of a shakeup at War- 
rensville correction farm and ma- 
terial modification of the golden 
rule system tinder which scores of 
prisoners have walked, run or rid- 
den to freedom were verified Mon- 
day when Mayor Baker announced 
he had accepted the resignation of 
Supt. William H. Cowley and ap- 
pointed Deputy Superintendent 
Robert W. Mack as his successor: 

Change will take place as soon 
as council approves the mayor's 
action. The position of superin- 
tendent pays $2000 a year and keep. 
It was said at city hall Monday 
Cowley is to be appointed chief 
deputy recorder under County Re- 
corder-elect Hosea Paul. 

In -the mayor's resolution accept- 
ing Cowley's resignation and ap- 
pointing Mack, which goes to coun- 
cil Monday night, is a request for 
two more guards at the correction 
farm. 

Baker's announcement came after 
a conference with Safer Stage and 
Director Cooley. 

NIGHT 

The campaign for the adop- 
tion of the proposed new city 
charter will start in earnest next 
Tuesday evening when will be 
held the first of a series of five 
tent meetings, at.which the fif- 
teen members of . ■ the charter 
commission will speak. 

The big tent of the Democratic 
executive committee will be pitched 
at Franklin avenue and W. 58th 
street for the opening'meeting. Sev- 
eral short addresses Will be made 
an an opportunity will be given for 
citizens to ask questions of any 
member. Other     tent     meetings 
which have been arranged are: 
Wednesday, June 25, Forman ave- 
nue and Broadway; Thursday, June 
26, Superior avenue and E. 100th 
street; Friday, June 27, Woodland 
avenue and E. 33d street; Saturday, 
June 28, Payne avenue and E. 19th 
street. 

The Democratic committee will 
be called together this week to dis- 
cuss the charter. Commencing to- 
night Mayor Baker will make one or 
more charter talks each evening for 
the remainder of the week. 

The mayor will speak at meetings 
at Miles avenue and Harvard schools 
tonight. Tomorrow evening he will 
address the Eighth Ward Baker club 
at G. B. U. hall, 1899 W. 25th street. 
Thursday evening he will talk at 
Calvary Church, Woodhill road near 
Buckeye, and at the , Third Ward 
r.iker club, McN.ess hall, W. 65th 
street   and   Madison   avenue. 

IA4\*- 

-cmi*. NEWTY RULES OUT 
PAINT MAN'S BID 

'CAUSE HE BETS 

BAKER TO TELL LIQUOR 
MEN ABOUT CHARTER 

Mayor Baker, Tuesday promised to 
make a speech to the saloon keepers 
of Cleveland on the new city char- 
ter. The liquor.men will hire a hall 
and provide refreshments. The date 
has not been fixed, but will be Fri- 
day or Saturday of this week or early 
next week. 

Liquor men are anxious to know 
what the charter will do to them, a 
delegation told him Tuesday. Baker 
said he would tell them. 

Mayor Baker, who, until two years 
ago, has lived by the law and been 
governed by the technicalities of 
court rule which lays down certain 
lines for the admission of evidence, 
upset a precedent. During the hear- 
ing of 15 representatives of paint con- 
cerns, all anxious to sell the city a 
bill of goods of about $3,000, one rep- 
resentative, assuming a courtly bear- 
ing and manner of speech, insisted on 
following the specifications of the 
bridge   department for  the  paint. 

"Let's don't be so awfully positive 
that specifications must be followed. 
JITI—<- „,» ^.lrlf jf. fh^ hjvrtjTnlnt,'' said | 

mbtiT  'iiOT^rajojni jaj 
i SB jaippgM rr|TTJ pTO 'A>^.lJ 
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THREAT TOSTOP 
CARS MAY BRIG 

CITY OPERATION 
Company's Counsel Tells Ar- 

biters Adverse Ruling Means 
End of Service. 

"WE'LL RUlTrHEM"—BAKER 

Traction Officials Insist They 
Must Be Able to Exceed 

Allowances. 

DECISiON IS EXFECiEO NEXT WEEK 

Municipal operation of the 
Cleveland street railway system 
may be a fact within a week il 
the company adheres to its deter- 
mination, announced yesterday 
by its counsel, Harry J. Craw- 
ford, before the arbitration 
board, not to run the cars in the 
event of an adverse decision'by 
the board. 

"The company can not and 
will not run the ears unless it is 
established that it has the right 
to exceed allowances," declared 
President Stanley, in confirma- 
tion of Mr. Crawford's ulti- 
matum. 

"If the company is to be nailed 
fdown to a stated limit in expendi- 
Itures, which it can exceed only if it 
Is willing to lose the extra money it 
spends,- then I'll order the cars run 
into the barns and let the city try 
Its hand. at running the : street rail- 
way system." 

"City Will," Says Mayor. 
■ In response to this threat, uttered 

when the arbitrators asked arguments 
to enlighten them further as to the 
contentions as to an increase in the 
operating allowance, Mayor Baker 
declared: 

"If you cannot, the city can and 
will." 

■ Mayor Baker repeatedly has de- 
clared that should the arbitrators rule 

■that the city has no curb on the com- 
pany's expenditures, its only recourse 
to preserve low fares -would be mu- 
nicipal ownership. , 
I The bitter clashes between Attorney 
(Crawford and Mayor Baker and the 
Seneral air of hostility between the 
opposing forces were in marked con- 
trast to the pacific relations appear- 
ing on the surface throughout the 
previous sessions of the arbitration 
board. 

The  fireworks   began  when  Mayor 
Baker charged the company had in- 

Isistently schemed to break down the 
|Tayler grant. 

I "From the very first this company 
^L&S tried   to  make  the  Tayler   plan 
unworkable," charged the mayor. 
I "Prove  it," retorted Mr.  Crawford, 
heatedly. 

"I will," shot back the mayor. "In 
the very first six months of this plan's 
operation, while a young and green 
street railway commissioner was on - 
the job, the company piled up . a 
deficit of more than $250,000." 

"Emergency" Is Question. 
Judge' Killits, whose opinions will 

determine what the'decision is to be, 
intimated so strongly that the com- 
pany's operation and maintenance 
allowances were made to be adhered 
to, except in emergencies, that it was 
accepted such would be the verdict. 
Just what conditions would be re- 
garded as "emergencies" warranting 
the exceeding of allowances, was not 
so apparent. It is thought this ques- 
tion will be dealt with at length In 
the decision. 

"We have sold $6,000,000 worth of 
stock on the principle that if we 
created deficits the ordinance pro- 
vided for their relief and our repre- 
sentations in that respect were based 
upon rulings by Mayor Baker when 
he was city solicitor, former Street 
Railway Commissioner Dahl and the 
general understanding of the ordi- 
nance,"  declared   Mr.   Crawford. 

"We cannot operate our system 
and we cannot sell stock if we have 
to lose whatever money we spend in 
excess of stated allowances. We 
have no control over the fluctuations 
in the cost of labor and materials 
and are constantly being required 
by the city to get better ajrid in- 
creased service. Under those con- 
ditions deficits are certain and we 
insist that we should be reimbursed. 

City Has Recourse. 
"All we ask is that we may be 

permitted to exceed the allowances 
when it is necessary and when It is 
impossible under economical manage- 
ment to conform to the city's demand 
for service and  not have deficits. 

"The city has recourse against the 
company for extravagant and waste- 
ful expenditures under section No. 31. 
The strange feature of this case is 
that the city had not even made an 
effort to show that the company has 
not been economically administered/* 

Shun Dime Novels, 
Warns Mayor Baker, 
Who Has Tried Them 

Thackeray, Hugo and Eliot Recom- 

mended to Law  School 

Graduates. 

Out of the depths of his experience, 
which, in boyhood included a studious 
reading of dime novels, Mayor Baker j 
last night urged the members of the 
graduating class of the Cleveland Law 
School to beware the shoals of cheap 
literature. Thackeray, Hugo and 
Eliot were offered by the mayor as 
substitutes for Mr. Beadle's popular 
works. 

A person who has not read Shakes- 
peare's eight great plays should not 
be allowed to. practice law, declared 
the mayor during the course of his 
address, which was delivered rn the 
Engineers' building. He talked "Le- 
gal Ethics," and at the close of his 
address refused an invitation to dis- 
cuss the new charter. He contented 
himself with advising the young law- 
yers to vote at the constitution 
election, even if they voted against 
the charter. 

MAYOR     MAIN    SPEAKER 
Talks on Charter Every Nfa*t out 

.One This Week. 

Mayor  Baker  will   be   the  main  at- 
traction in  the  charter  campaign  this 
■week    He will be about the only speak- 
er through the week, the other charter , 
commissioners saving tiieirenfergiesahd 
o?atorv for the final tent campaign of i 
next week for educational purposes.       U 

Tne   mayor,   however,   speaks   every! 
night   this   week   except   tonight.     To- ! 
morrow   night   he   makes   two   appear- 
ances     one   before   the   Miles   Avenue 
Civic league in the Miles Avenue school 
and  before the  Home Democratic club 
at Harvard-av S. B.  and E. 71st-st 

Unless belated requests come today 
or tomorrow to Mayo Fesler, secre- 
tary of the charter commissioners, for 
speakers to explain the charter, there 
will be no other charter meetings this 

.' week other than those at which Mayor 
Baker   appears. 

MERSPLAN 
TENT IN 

OOSTING CODE 

<MK 

OUSTFARMHEAD 
ON PROBE INTO 
PRISONFUGHTS 

Revise Golden Rule System in 

Mayor's Request to Coun- 

cil for Guards. 
! Rumors of a shakeup at War- 
rensville correction farm and ma- 
terial modification of the golden 
rule system tinder which scores of 
prisoners have walked, run or rid- 
den to freedom were verified Mon- 
day when Mayor Baker announced 
he had accepted the resignation of 
Supt. William H. Cowley and ap- 
pointed Deputy Superintendent 
Robert W. Mack as his successor; 

Change will take place as soon 
as council approves the mayor's 
action. The position of superin- 
tendent pays $2000 a year and keep. 
It was said at city hall Monday 
Cowley is to be appointed chief 
deputy recorder under County Re- 
corder-elect Hosea Paul. 

In-the mayor's resolution accept- 
ing Cowley's resignation and ap- 
pointing Mack, which goes to coun- 
cil Monday night, is a request for 
two more guards at the correction 
farm. 

Baker's announcement came after 
a conference with Safer Stage and 
Director Cooley. 

BAKER TO TELL LIQUOR 
MEN ABOUT CHARTER 

Mayor Baker. Tuesday promised to 
make a speech to the saloon keepers 
of Cleveland' on the new city char- 
ter! The liquor..men.will hire a hall 
and provide refreshments. The date 
has not been fixed, but will be Fri- 
day or Saturday of this week or early- 
next week. 

Liquor men are anxious to know 
what the charter will do to them, a 
delegation fold him Tuesday. Baker 
said he would tell them. 

Charter C a m p a ign Will 
Start in Real Earnest 
Next Week With 15 Com- 
missioners on Stump. 

MAYOR WILL MAKE 
TALK EVERY NIGHT 

The campaign for the adop- 
tion of the proposed new city 
charter will start in earnest next 
Tuesday evening when will be 
held the first of a series of five 
tent meetings, at.which the fif- 
teen members of , the charter 
commission will speak. 

The big tent of the Democratic 
executive committee 'will: be pitched j 
at Franklin avenue and W. 5Sth ' 
street for the opening 'meeting. Sev- ! 
eral short addresses will be made j 
an an opportunity will be given for ! 
citizens to ask questions of any 
member. Other     tent     meetings 
which have been arranged are: 
Wednesday, June 25, Forman ave- 
nue and Broadway; Thursday, June 
26, Superior avenue and E. 100th 
street; Friday, June 27, Woodland 
avenue and E. 33d street; Saturday, 
June 28, Payne avenue and E. 19th 
street. 

The Democratic committee will 
be called together this week to dis- 
cuss the charter. Commencing to- 
night Mayor Baker will make one or 
more charter talks each evening for 
the remainder of the week. 

The mayor will speak- at meetings 
at Miles avenue and Harvard schools 
tonight. Tomorrow evening he will 
address the Eighth Ward Baker club 
at G. B. U. hall, 1899 W. 25th street. 
Thursday evening he will talk at 
Calvary Church, Woodhill road near 
Buckeye, and at the . Third Ward 
r.'.ker club, McN.ess hall, W. 65th 
street   and   Madison   avenue. 

\i-\m- 

NEWTY RULES OUT 
PAINT MAN'S BID 

'CAUSE HE BETS 
Mayor Baker, who, until two years 

ago, has lived by the law and been 
governed by the technicalities of 
court rule which lays down certain 
lines for the admission of evidence, 
upset a precedent. During the hear- 
ing of 15 representatives of paint con- 
cerns, all anxious to sell the city a 
bill of goods of about $3,000, one rep- 
resentative, assuming a courtly bear- 
ing and manner of speech, insisted on 
following the specifications of the 
bridge   department for  the  paint. 

"Let's don't be so awfully positive 
that specifications must be followed. 
What we want is the best paint," said 
Baker. 

A. M. Ward, representing the 
Brooks, Oil & Paint Company, waved 

"Here's my certified check for $200, 
and,I'll bet it on the proposition that 
the linseed oil in bur paint is best," 
he said. 

"This is not a race track and you're 
ruled off on that bet," answered 
Baker. l 
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IN CHARTER MEETS 
Speakers Heckled Right and 

Left and 'Liar' is Passed 
at One Meeting. 

Hatton a'nd McKisson Clash 
in Fiery Verbal EIK 

counter. 

MAYOR  ADDRESSES  CLUB 

Baker Discusses Proposal at Demo- 

cratic Meeting, as Does Carl Nan, 

"While S. S. Stilvrell and Charles 

T. Scott Talk: Before Union Men, 

"Who Want to Know "What Effect 

Charter "Will Have on Labor VKA-, 

eration Matters — Contemptible 

Tactics   Charged by Both  Sides. 

Cleveland's charter proposal was' 

discussed in five meetings last night. 
Developments aA> the meeting in 

McNess' hall, 6701 Madison-av, N. 
W. bordered on the sensational, when 
E. W. Doty and Prof. A. R. Hatton, 
members of the charter commission, 
clashed with Robert E. McKisson and 
the hecklers of "Madigan's Forty," 
led by W. J. Hart, Thomas Master- 
son, Richard Butler, J. H. Bradner 
and others. 

The meeting was marked by use of 
| the word "-liar" and by clashes in 
| which Prof. Hatton several times 
shook his finger in the face of Mc- 
Kisson and told him that his "unfair 
methods and tactics could no longer 
be pursued in a community as intelli- 
gent as that of Cleveland." 

Doty and Hatton were on the grill 
■more than three hours, and it was 
not until midnight that the meeting 
adjourned. 

Mayor Baker explained the charter 
proposal provisions to the Eighth 
"Ward Democratic club at a meeting 

| in G. B. TJ. hall, 1899 25th-st. Carl 
Nau spoke to the sixteenth ward 
Democrats in Haltnorth's hall, and 
S. S. Stilwell and Charles T. Scott 
spoke on the charter before the 
Cleveland  Federation  of  Labor. 

Mayor  Baker  emphasized  that  the 
proposal is not aimed at the Demo- 
cratic or any other organization, and 
will not destroy political parties. 
"Wants Democrats in Game. 

"Furthermore," said he," I don't 
want the charter to be adopted with- 
out the Democratic party being in the 
game. We have always, stood for 
home rule and we want to be in the 
forefront of the fighting army ''bat- 
tling for its adoption." 

A1; the labor meeting, Scott rapped 
McKisson for his opposition to the 
charter. Queries were put fey street 
railway union delegates as to what 
is to become of their union if the 
city, under the charter, takes over the 
operation of the street railway lines. 

"Taking over the lines by the city 
will put our organization into politics 
so deep that we will never get out," 
declared   Bert   Chappel,   delegate   of 

j the railway men's union. 

Stilwell answered that in his 
opinion the street railway union will 
continue under municipal ownership 
just as it is now. 

Scott charged that McKisson's op- 
position is nothing but a political 
scheme. He accused the former may- 
or of duplicity in the fight he is 

' making. 
L. P. Smith presided at the McNess 

hall meeting. Doty was the first 
speaker, followed by Hatton. Mc- 
Kisson was the last speaker. HeckV 
ling began before Doty had been on 
the floor fifteen minutes. 
Q,nery About Franchises. 

"If the charter passes can the 
council pass franchise grants?" asked 
Hart.    • 

"Just as it does now," came the 
response. 

What's to prevent the granting of 
a fifty-year franchise?'' 

"The council cannot grant one for 
any fixed period. {jA.ll grants must be 
indeterminate."     ':t / 

Doty  then read the franchise pro- 

<t a running debate, between Hatton 
-nd McKisson, the i.:,tter at one point ' 
bjecting to the requirement in the 
roposal, that the council give its 
sasons for rejecting the mayor's 
udget. 
Hatton explained it Was to give the 

. eople full knowledge    on    the    sub- 
let. 
The debate raged for more than an 

our.    At  one time Hatton  charged 
[art   with   attempting     browbeating 
actics  and when McKisson charged 
nough holes had been picked in the 
•roposal to hang the fifteen commis- 
ioners,  Hatton  replied that he was 
villing to take McKisson before any 
ludience and leave it_lo_the_itide-ment L 

ROWD NEAR RIOT 
AS CHARTER FOES 

ECKLESPEAKERS 
Short and Ugly Word is Used 

Repeatedly and Blows 
Threatened 

POLICE HURRY INTO HALL 
Hatton and Doty Are Pelted With 

Questions and Mercilessly 
Grilled. 

of the auditors. 
"That's a- good bluff," came back 

McKisson. "I'll come ' over and de- 
bate Baker at any time. I want to 
meet the man to blame and not the 
clerks." 

Walter Schu, Republican worker, 
asked if the commission had not been 
hand-picked/by Mayor Baker. 

"It was not," answered Hatton with 
emphasis. 

"I am proud of this sort of antag- 
onism," said Hatton. "Every ques- 
tion Mr. McKisson has asked has 
been unfair, misleading and intended 
to be misleading. I consider it an 
honor to combat such methods." 

MAYOR ESCAPES  IJUCKIJSG. 

Some man who belongs to ":e 
wets and not the drys yesterday 
got tangled in his lawn hose, on 
Euclid-av near 107th-st, turned 
the water on his own face, made 
Mayor Newton D. Baker turn his 
auto to the other side of the ave- 
nue and drenched about thirty 
persons in a passing street car. 

Mayor Baker escaped getting 
wet, but the stream from the hose 
went through each open window 
of the street car. The mayor 
laughed   heartily. 

BAKER HOLDS SECOND AUDIENCE 

In a storm of protest that' 
threatened at every instant to 
turn from words to blows, the 
city charter, its advocates and; 
two of the men who helped 
frame it were forced last night 
to face a hurricane of heckling 
when charter opponents for the 
second time demonstrated their 
intention of defeating the pro- 
posed charter. 

The meeting, which was sched- 
uled as an anti-charter gather- 
ing, was held at McNess Hall,- 
6701 Madison avenue, and justi, 
escaped ending in a free-for-all1 

fight when speakers and those in 
the crowd turned from the chary 
ter to personalities. 

Professor A. R. Hatton and E. W, j 
Doty were the charter commissioners 
who appeared in defense of the 
charter. The audience was made up 
of charter opponents affiliated with; 
the organization known as "Madi- 
gan's Forty." j 

Meeting Becomes Heated. 
From a staid parliamentary pro* 

cedure the meeting soon became furi- 
ously hot and words were not rnjnced. 
The short, "ugly word" was in fre- 
quent evidence. After being the 
center of a three-hour consistent at- 
tack Professor Hatton declared ho 
had won over many new converts to 
the  proposed  charter. 

At the same time Mayor Baker ad- 
dressed a "crowd of more than a 
hundred at the G-. B. U. hall, 1S99 W* 
25th street, who with a few excep- 
tions applauded the charter and 
went on  record   for its adoption. 

So high and shrill did the debate 
become that passing patrolmen ran 
into the hall. When they saw th« 
character of the gathering they stood 
shame-faced and grinning, but they 
did not budge until the meeting was 
over. 

Fireworks and verbal pyrotechnics 
sizzled at other meetings at the same 
time, in evidence that the charter 
campaign was on in earnest. Com- 
missioner Scott, speaking before the 
Cleveland Federation of Labor, 310 
Prospect  avenue,   openly  accused   R. 

E. IvicKisson. a charter opponent, of 
attempting ;o ride back into the 
mayor's office over the prostrate body 
of the proposed charter. 

At St. Ignatius' College, in W. 30th 
street, Commissioner Mooney ad- 
dressed the Alumni Association on 
the benefits and advantages of the 
charter. 

Surprise at Opposition. 
The bitter opposition to the pro-* 

posed charter in the McNess hall 
meeting came as a surpri -p to Com-< 
missioners Hatton and Doty because 
It was this ward that gave Mayor 
Baker a'majority of more than 2,200' 
at  the   last  municipal  election. 

Attorney W. J. Hart commenced the 
heckling by demanding of Mr. Doty 
why a provision limiting franchises 
had not been written into the char* 
ter. 

"I am here for information," said 
Mr. Hart, "and I want to know 
about  this  new  charter." 

"You're not here for information,"1 

charged Mr. Doty, "you are her* 
looking  for  trouble." 

"Does the new charter prohibit the 
council from granting a fifty or hun-< 
dred year franchise?" Hart insisted. 

"No it does not but you know they 
cannot give such franchises and as 
a lawyer you ought to know it," Doty; 
answered. 

"But suppose they   do,"    Hart    inn 
sisted. 

"Suppose pigs fly,"  retorted Doty. 
"Don't answer such fool questions,'* 

interjected Mr. Hatton. 
Here  McKisson  joined  in. 
"Isn't it a fact that the council can 

grant such franchises?" he asked. 
"No,  it is not,"  replied Doty. 
"But I know  that it is,"  McKisson 

answered. 
"Do you mean to say that I lie?" 

demanded  Doty. 
"I   mean   to   say   nothing,"   replied 

McKisson,   "you   are  here'  to  answer 
"estions." 

•as   here  that   the   general   dis- 
r. became turbulent, and in the 
af   argument    the    "short   and 
word"  was frequently heard. 

?.   Smith,   presiding,  after   sev- 
ninutes, restored order and  the 
ag proceeded. 
loud  talking  and  the noise of 

'.eeting  attracted   the  attention 
D   patrolmen   who   came   up   on 
mp and who decided that they 
etter remain until the meeting 

' to an end. 
. Hart sharply criticised the 

■'s appointment of partisans on 
vil service commission and de- 
d that this appointing power 
:en from the mayor. 



Ihoot Hostile Questions on? 
proposal's Provisions and 

Mayor's Authority. 

Ooty Thinks McKisson Has 
Come as Wind Bangs 

Shutters. 

If MAYOR SCORES 
OPPONENTS OF 
NEW CHARTER 

Declares Men Who Are 
Fighting Proposed Code 
Are Afraid of Preferen- 
tial System of Voting. 

BAKER COMBATS 
FOES OF CHARTER 

Mayor Baker called charter op- 
ponents "bushwackers" in an ad- 
dress at Calvary Evangelical 

| church on Woodhill-rd Thursday 

! night. 
"They are afraid of the preferen- 

tial vote system," he declared, "but 
:fion't say so. Instead, they attack 
other sections of the charter." 

"Don't you think the mayor 
ought to wear a crown?" asked an 
ironical auditor. 

"He'll be mayor only as long as 
you want him, with this recall pro- 
vision," Baker said. 

■Speaking in McNess' hall, Madison- i ■ 

r.Sied^'emb'f'onSlDEMOCKATS TO MAKE 
fan's Forty" the previous evening, 
IP \V. Doty, charter commissioner, 
tad to contend with the natural ele 

rather  than   human  opponents 
night, 
ty spoke while the storm raged 

VIGOEOUS CAMPAIGN 

Opponents   of   the   proposed 
)ty spoKe wnue  tne  aiorm  raged I , . 

htside, the wind occasionally bang- j new city charter were branded 
- by Mayor jBaker as political 

bushwackers who were afraid' 
of the preferential system ol 
voting, in an address before the; 
Men's Club of Calvary Evangel-! 

Jical Church, "Woodhill road and 

,, startled, the first time turned 
Kund' to' see what the trouble was. 
M"I thought McKisson had blown 
K '• he exclaimed. 
■Questions asked Doty last night 
■ere for information relating to 
Referential voting, police powers of 
K-clty to license  corporations  and 

iividuals, civil service and the wel- 
are department. i 

White  Doty was speaking at Mc- . Wamelmk avenue, last night. 

SS' hNewtonreDa Bakei^w^'talk' "The meIt Wh° are assaiIlng the 

\charter to aai aumlnce *at Gal- charter are afraid of the preferen- 
ry Evangelical church, Woodhill- ; tial system of voting, although they; 

and Wamelink-av S. E. The . are strangely silent on this section," 
jyor was heckled, chiefly by So- I gaId Mayor Baker. "They attack 

The charter is a part of our line 1 other   sections   of   the   charter   but 
preferential voting is the thing that 
they are really afraid of. 

"I hope that you will let no bush-; 
wacking disturb you. The caviling; 
doubts of people who say that they1 

are going to rehabilitate themselves 
should not prevent the people from 
supporting the charter at the polls." 

Approves Every Section. 

The mayor placing1' the stamp of 
approval on every charter section,, 
was questioned at length by a small 

• \_at-: 
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march," said the mayor at his 
eting. "With it we will have home 
e. The proposal is a very excel- 
t document, the! consummation of 
- hope of home rule." 
lr. Baker dwelt especially on the 
ferential voting system. He spoke 
all the main features of the pro- 
al and explained that it centralized 
KT in the mayor and made the 
ernment responsive to the people. 
Aren't you a pretty small man to 
re such a responsible position?" in- 
red some one in the audience. 

If the mayor is given so mucr 
>er, ought he" not to wear a 

n?" came another question. 
The crown belongs on the heads 

700,000 people," came the mayor's 
wer. "It is their intelligence thai 
:es possible such a government a( 
have here." 
'ter Doty had  explained general- 

The people seemed to think I was   I group *o£j:jcIaIlctc^°---S - —---"" 
.enough," was the quick answer.     U^ngj^       AJC]      Uli3AQ 
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p-B   Supreui   jo., asodand   am   Joj   £t'r 
•atos pjBoq aAia'saJ TB-iapaj am jo uop t 

-ajosip am  }B panssi  aq JUSIUI sajou 
•kins-earn    aAjasa.1   j-eaapaj  SB   UAVOU:SI 
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NO CHANGE IN 
ST. CAR FARE 

UNTIL MARCH 1 
Analysis   Friday  of   the  street   car 

arbitrators'   decision   shows  that  the 
big  question  as  to  the  right  of  the' 
company to  exceed  its  operating al-. 
lowances,  has not been settled, com- ! 

pany   officials   said    Friday.      Mayor, 
Baker says It is settled to the city's 
satisfaction. 

The ruling is that the company 
has a right to excead its allowance, 
but it must not do it, except in 
emergencies, and that it must bear 
the burden of proving the'emergency 
when it does exceed the allowance. 
Company officials declared Friday 
this decision has not changed the 
company's  position. 

There will be no immediate change 
in fare as a result of the decision, 
certainly not before March 1, 1914. 
It is possibly that the operating in- 
creases and ruling that $800,000, the 
value of old power machinery, must 
be charged off at once, will affect 
the fare. Mayor Baker said Friday 
the fare  will   remain   unchanged. 
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Will be Present at Wade as 
Teutons Mark Birthday 

of Their Freedom. 

Alber Says Bathing Beaches 
Are in Shape for 

Public. 

1WATCH FOR HIM; 
HE'S LITTLE AND 

DRIVES A FORD 
J. F. Casey, artist, 15 Brightwood 

avenue,. East Cleveland, was home at 
a reasonable time Thursday night 
and slept well. So he was feeling 
chipper when he pulled up at the curb 
at Euclid avenue and Brightwood to 
wait  for  his  car  Friday  morning. 

East Cleveland cars don't rush, up 
every minute and a lone man m an 
auto chugged up before a car could 
be sighted. Casey bethought himself 
that the laws of economics gave him 
the right to one of the empty seats 
in the auto, so he hailed the driver. 

; "Yes, straight in Superior," an- 
swered   the  autoist,   braking. 

Casey arranged himself in the seat 
next the driver and his artistic eye 
rambled over the flitting landscape. 
Every few feet someone turned and 
looked at the car or. waved a salute 
and the driver was kept busy return- 
ing greetings. 

"This  fellow  must  own  the  town, 
thought  Casey,  and he  let  the land- 
scape flit unwatched while he topk a 
close look at his "chauffeur."      Inen 
he thought out loud: 

"Ye gods! it's Mayor Baker. 
It was. 

A concert at Gordon park, by the 

| municipal symphony orchestra, a 
celebration of German-American citi- 
zens a-t the Goethe-Schiller monument 
in Wade park, opening; of bathing 
beaches at Gordon and Edgewater 
parks, and many . other attractions 
will be enjoyed by thousands today 
If the weather is favorable. 

Mayor    Baker    will    address    the 
(gathering at Wade park,  which will 
jmark  the  hundredth  anniversary  of 
the liberation of Germany   from   the i 
Napoleonic yoke. 

The program was arranged by the j 
Goethe-Schiller Verein. 

There will be choral and orchestral ( 
music. Addresses will be delivered 
by Adolph Kromer and Emil Kar- 
powski as well as the mayor. The 

j exercises will begin at 2 o'clock this 
afternoon. 

j The condition of both bathing 
.beaches was criticised yesterday, and 
Councilman Newell said he would of- 
for a resolution in council asking for 
an additional appropriation for re- 
pairs and additions to the Edgewater 
bathhouse. 

"The storms have made it difficult 
for us to get the beaches in as good 
pondition as they were last year," said 
(Park Supt. Fred C. Alber yesterday, 

but everything is in shape for the 
bathers. 

j The official opening of the beaches 
itook place yesterday, but at Gordon 
'only three bathers made their appear- 
jance on the beach, while but two ap- 
peared.at Edgewater. 

The municipal concert at Gordon 
park will begin at 2:30 o'clock this 
afternoon. Following is the program 
arranged by Conductor Timmner: 
Turkish   March    '  Morart 
Overture    VZarhpa" ...S 
ht ,J,ota.4-fgouC?? Saint Saens 

■T.= I   ?' ,f
W;nc'..?omcn an<1  Sons"...Strauss' 

Ballet   Music.   "Faust" Gounod 
(ai   Panamcncana,   (bl  Badinage   Herbert 
Suite,    "Carmen"      Bizet 
March,  "Entree of the Boyards" .'.'.Halvossen 
 o  



~ lAYOR SCORES 
OPPONENTS OF 

Lot Hostile Questions onf    NEW CHARTER 
proposal's Provisions and 

Mayor's Authority. 
Declares   Men   Who   Are 

)oty Thinks McKisson Hasj   Fighting Proposed Code 
Come as Wind Bangs      j   Are Afraid of preferen- 

Shutters. |   ,,„   ,       „tr ,. 
 _ I   tial System of Voting'. 

■.BAKER COMBATS 
FOES OF CHARTER 

Mayor Baker called charter op- 
ponents "bushwackers" in an ad- 
dress at Calvary Evangelical 
<jtatr.cn on Woodhill-rd Thursday 

I Bight. 
"They are afraid of the preferen- 

tial vote system," he declared, "but 
i don't say so. Instead, they attack 
©ther sections of the charter." 

"Don't you think the mayor 
©ught to wear a crown?" asked an 
ironical auditor. 

"He'll be mayor only as long as 
you want him, with this recall pro- 
vision," Baker said. 
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ng the shutters. 
. Doty, startled, the first time turned 

around to see what the trouble was. 
"I thought McKisson had blown 
" he exclaimed. 
Questions asked Doty last night 

were for information relating: to 
preferential voting, police powers of 
lje city to license  corporations  and 

Opponents   of   the   proposed 
utsMe, "the wind occasionally bang- i new city charter were branded 

by Mayor ,Baker as political 
bushwackers who Avere afraid 
of the preferential system of, 
voting, in an address before the; 
Men's Club of Calvary.Evangel-'! 

fividuais, civil service and the wei- j ical Church, Woodhill road and 
are department. ' 
while Doty was speaking at Mc-, Wamelmk avenue, last night. 
ess' hall before a friendly audience, 
iyor Newton D. Baker was talk- 
g charter to an audience at Cal- 
uy Evangelical church, Woodhill- 
I' and Wamelink-av S. E. The 
jijnir  was   heckled,   chiefly   by   So- 

The charter is a part of our line I other   sections   of   the   charter   but! 
march,"   said   the   mayor   at   his J preferential voting is the thing thats 

eeting. "With it we will have home j they are reaily afraid of. 
le    The proposal   is  a  very  excel- ,,T . ... ... ,  ,  ' •    .      .   ' 
,t document,  the1 consummation of j        l hoPe that y°u wl11 let no busn' 
r hope of home rule." ! wacking  disturb you.    The   caviling 

qpeaking in McNess  hall, Madison-   ■ 

LThliedX^emb^forSiDEMOCEATS TO MAKE 
a3 heckled by 

ean's Forty" the previous evening, 
\V. Doty, charter commissioner, 

had to contend with the natural ele- 
ment rather than human opponents 
ast night. 

Doty spoke while the storm raged 

VIGOROUS CAMPAIGN 

"The men who are assailing the 
charter are afraid of the,.preferen- 
tial system of voting, although they] 
are strangely silent on this section,"] 
said Mayor    Baker.     "They    attack; 

rrfl^ 

NO CHANGE IN 
ST. CAR FARE 

UNTIL MARCH 1 

Mr. Baker  dwelt  especially  on  the 
Eferential voting system.    He spoke 
all the main features of  the  pro- 

sal and explained that it centralized 
per  in  the  mayor  and   mad*   the 
fernment responsive to the people. 
'Aren't you a pretty small man to 
ve such a responsible position?" in- 
ked some one in the audience. 
'The people seemed to think I was 
:,enough," was the quick answer. 
!If the mayor is    given  so    much" 
ker,    ought he    not    to    wear    a 
nvn?" came another question. 
''The crown  belongs  on   the  heads 
700,000 people," came  the mayor's 
6wer.    "It is their intelligence that 
jkes possible such a government as 
have here." 

lifter Doty had explained general- 
the charter provisions to his au- 

jnce he was asked if it was true 
it taxing of workingmen as such 
Uld be possible. He replied that 
ling of this kind was intended. 
)oty was asked how the civil serv- 
commissioners are to be named. 

ether passage of a test insures a 
retaining his position and 

ether a civil service appointee has 
right to appeal from a director 

10 may dismiss him. 
toty answered that the mayor ap- 
lits the commissioners; that the 
ting of  a   position   is   made   diffl 

j doubts of people who say that they 
| are going to rehabilitate themselves 
ishould not prevent the people from 
i supporting the charter at the polls." 

Approves Every Section. 
j The mayor placing' the stamp of' 
approval on every charter section,] 

I was questioned at length by a small; 
1 group of Socialists,' who were in at- 
tendance at the meeting. 
; "Don't you think that the mayor 
|should be crowned king?" inquired 
Jone after the mayor had explained 
that responsibility would be central 

i ized in the mayor under the new 
^charter. 

"He is hired for two years, now,": 
retorted the mayor. "Under the new 
charter he will .be mayor only as 
long as you want him, for the recall 
is provided." 

The mayor was again called on to 
explain why the charter provided 
for the election of ward councilmen 
from any section of the city but was 
so geared up that councilmen for- 
feited their office if they moved from 
the ward from which they were 
elected. This is a question which 
has been encountered at every 
meeting. 

Mayor Baker answered that voters 
should have the    power   to    choose 

E but that dismissal is made easy ] their representative from any sec- 
tion of the city, but that if they 
have chosen a representative by rea- 
son of the fact that he lives in the 
ward the councilman should forfeit 
his office if he removes. 

Crowd Awaits Mayor. 
At   the   other   charter   meeting   of 

last night a crowd of more than one 
It asking a lot  of  questions  and I ; hundred  suRjoKers  gathered at Mc- 

i   of   them    insinuated    that    we     Ness   Hall,   6701   Madison   avenue,   m 
hope  of  hearing Mayor  Baker  clasky 

1 that a dismissed civil list ap- 
Itee has no right of appeal, ex- 

It in the case of policemen and 
bien, who may appeal to the civil 
rice commission. 
fust  before   closing    his    address 
y reverted to the heckling he got 
night before, 

tfiiere were two lawyers here last 

ght the opinion of the law depart- 
it as  to   the   constitutionality   of 

| preferential system of voting. 
"e insinuated   that   the   commis- 
lers learned that the city solicitor 
I that  the   system   was   unconsti- 
pnal and that we then decided to 
the opinion of his assistant. 
"ow that is like a lot of lies they 

| telling.    They   don't  state   any- 
jg as a  fact.     They   just   insinu- 

I didn't   have positive informa- 
_ test  niglj^Njmt   I   made   it  my 

Pt and' has'no? Z^°\^ the »«£ 
^f Sated the que^on^ **" neVer 

The^ question was -submitted b, 

P" Sant0 ^^SockwSTjrT. 
Itockweil consuiteTeSti5?;tion an<* 
fames Lawrence 1. Wltl? , Jud^e 

freat value"tome ™      *   °Pmi°n  has 

^■^X^^e.Twent/ 

fc^°^e it'clear ^   bUt' that there yesterday ! 

with charter opponents who attacks 
the charter in the same hall Wedne 
day night. 

The crowd which defied the drivijife 
rainstorm was disappointed, how- 
ever, for Mayor Baker telephoned 
that he could not reach the hall in 
time and the charter opponents 
whose coming had been heralded 
failed to show up. 

The  meeting   was   held   under   the 
j   auspices   of  the   Third   Ward   Baker 

: Club  and  was   addressed  by  Charter 
Commissioner Doty and Tom Fields, 
Third ward  politician and  supporter 
of Mayor Baker. 

Commissioner Doty took a fling at 
W. J. Hart and R. McKisson, at- 
torneys, who heckled him unmerci- 
fully the night before. 

One of the auditors wanted to 
know if the proposed charter did not 
contain a provision to tax working- 
men. 

Attacks "Foolish" Question. 
"That's another of those foolish 

questions      that      certain      lawyers 
McKisson an    Hm'10,.lletate between ■ brought up last night," replied Doty. 
I   "The   DnrnLTf       V,. ■    "u   was   insinuated   that   City   So- 
Js   enlie-hto^l  i ..   Public   discussion ■ lioitor   Wilcox   refused   tn   render  an 
Fhen  £kedTnth«.BaId   the   mayor 

licitor   Wilcox   refused  to  render  an] 
opinion on the legality of the prefer- 
ential system  of,voting. 

"That was not true and was said] 
for the specific purpose of misleadingl 
jaeaaic^ _L_haye; investigated and find! 
that Mr. Wilcox delegate3TTisTassisT>| 
ant, Mr. Stockwell, to work with 1 
Judge Bawrence on this question and j 
approved their findings.' 

Organization   Democrats   will   meet! 
Tuesday    afternoon     to    discuss   the] 
new  charter.    Tent  meetings  in  be- 
half of the new code will be held ev- 
ery   evening  next  week,   commencing 
Tuesday.     Mayor   Baker  will   be   thej 
speaker at the meeting of the Demo- 
cratic organization. 

"The organization will go out and] 
work for the charter and it will] 
pass," said the mayor's secretary, W., 
J. Murphy, who is secretary of the| 
Democratic executive committee. 
"Everybody in the organization will I 
be 'regular' when the mayor has fin- 
ished talking. 

M. P. Moon'ey and Charles T. Scott, 
members   of  the  charter   commission, 
will talk on the new code at a meet- I 
ing at the Westminster Presbyterian j 
Church,   Wade   Park  avenue  and  E. ( 

^h street, Wednesday evening. 

SUNDAY,   JUNE   22,    1913 

Will be Present at Wade as 
Teutons Mark Birthday 

of Their Freedom. 

iAIber Says Bathing Beaches 
Are in Shape for 

Public. 

Analysis Friday of the street car 
arbitrators' decision shows that the 
big question as to the right of the 
company to exceed its operating al-, 
lowances, has not been settled, com- 
pany officials said Friday. Mayor, 
Baker says it is settled to the city's 
satisfaction. 

The ruling is that the company 
has a right to exceed its allowance, 
but it must not do it, except in 
emergencies, and that it must bear 
the burden of proving the emergency 
when it does exceed the allowance. 
Company officials declared Friday 
this decision has not changed the 
company's  position. 

There will be no immediate change 
in fare as a result of the decision, 
certainly not before March 1, 1914. 
It is possible that the operating in- 
creases and ruling that $800,000, the 
value of old power machinery, must 
be charged off at once, will affect 
the fare, Mayor Baker said Friday 
the fare  will   remain   unchanged. 

WATCH FOR HIM; 
HE'S LITTLE AND 

DRIVES A FORD 
j J. F. Casey, artist, 15 Brightwood 
avenue,.East Cleveland, was home at 
a reasonable time Thursday night 
and slept well. So he was feeling 
chipper when he pulled up at the curb 
at Euclid avenue and Brightwood to 
wait  for  his  car  Friday  morning. 

East Cleveland cars don't rush, up 
every minute and a lone man in an 
jauto chugged up before a car could 
I be sighted. Casey bethought himsell 
that the laws of economics gave him 
the right to one of the empty seats 
in theauto, so he hailed the driver, 

i "Yes, straight in Superior," an- 
swered the autoist, braking. , 

Casey arranged himself in the seat 
next the driver and his artistic eye 
rambled over the flitting- landscape 
Every few feet someone turned and 
looked at the car or waved a salute 
and the driver was kept busy return- 
ing greetings.                                               ,, 

"This  fellow  must  own   the  town, 
thought  Casey,  and he  let  the  land- 
scape flit unwatched while he topk a 
close look at his "chauffeur."      Then, 
he thought out loud: 

"Ye gods! it's Mayor Baker.' 
It was. 

A concert at Gordon park, by the 

municipal symphony orchestra, a 
celebration of German-American citi- 
zens at the Goethe-Schiller monument 
in Wade park, opening of bathing 
beaches at Gordon and Edgewater 
parks, and many other attractions 
will be enjoyed by thousands today 
;if the weather is favorable. 

Mayor Baker will address the 
(gathering at Wade park, which will 
jmark the hundredth anniversary of 
*h* liberation of Germany from the i 
Napoleonic yoke. 

The program was arranged by the j 
Goethe-Schiller Verein. 

There will be choral and orchestral j 
music. Addresses will be delivered 
by Adolph Kromer and Emil Kar- 
powski as well as the mayor. The 

I exercises will begin at 2 o'clock this 
I afternoon. 
j The condition of both bathing 
i beaches was criticised yesterday and 
Councilman Newell said he would of- 
for a resolution in council asking for 
an additional appropriation for re- 
pairs and additions to the Edgewater 
pathhjou.se. 
! "The storms have made it difficult 
for us to get the beaches in as good 
{condition as they were last year," said 
Park Supt. Fred C. Alber yesterday, 

I but everything is in shape for the 
feathers. 

The official opening of the beaches 
took place yesterday, but at Gordon 
only three bathers made their appear- 
ance on the beach, while but two ap- 
peared.at Edgewater. 

The municipal concert at Gordon 
park will begin at 2:30 o'clock this 
afternoon. Following is the program 
arranged toy Conductor Timmner: 
Turkish March   \....... Mozart 
Overture,    "Zarhpa"  .'.Hwofd 
If. ,J.°ta..wfsomw RaiI" Saens Walt;.,     Wino,   Women and  Song"      Straus's 
Hallet   Music,   "Faust" S        Gounod 
fai  Panamericana,   (b.l  Badinage Herbert 
Suite,   "Carmen"            BIz t 
March,  "Entree of the Boyards" .. .Halvossen 
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MAYOR WON'T ARGUE 
WITH BOB M'KISSQN 
Former Mayor Bob McKisson 

issued i. formal challenge before 
the twenty-second ward republic- 
an club Friday night for a charter 
debate between himself and 
Mayor Baker. The challenge 
won't be accepted, according to 

■Baker. 
W. J. Hart, attacking the char-; 

ter, declared its great danger lay 
in destruction of party responsi- 
bility. S.' S. Stillwell, charter; 
commissioner, denied a charge by' 
Hart that he had acquired "cold 
feet."    , 

AILROADS TO 
ASK FREE SITE 
FOR NEW DEPOT 

Officials Will Refuse to Build 
Station if City  Demands 

$1,400,000 for Land. 

mb-l$-\(\\b.. 

PLAN    SEPARATE    DEPOTS 

Mayor Baker Says City Can 
Go No Further in Negotia- 

. tions .for Building. 

The railroads are getting ready 
to reply to Mayor Baker's offer to 
sell them the land necessary for a 
new union depot for $1,400,000. 

Their present plan is to express 
their entire willingness, to build the 
depot—providing, the city gives 
them the land for nothing. 

The tract offered by Baker for 
$1,400,000 has been appraised at 
practically twice that figure. Of-: 
ficials of the Lake Shore and Penn- 
sylvania roads have been at log- 
gerheads over the depot proposi- , 
tion, but, it is stated by a high of- 
ficial, they will be able to get to- 
gether if they can see the other 
half of the value of the city's lake- 
front land knocked off. 

City &\ Hopes End. 
Otherwise, it. is stated, they will 

go ahead with the plan already an-. 
noijtneed, to build separate stations,, 

■iinsylvania at E. 55th-st,'and 
the Lake Shore at W. lOOth-st and 
at the' junction of the Lake Shore 

; and Nickel-plate in the east end. 
I    Mayor   Baker   already   has   an- 
■ nounced that the city has gone as 
far as it can to meet the claim of 
the  railroads  that the  lake  shore 
site for the depot will be more ex- 
pensive  than   the  other plans,  by 
slicing the cost of the property in 
half. 

The railroads are getting ready 
to retort that if worst comes to 
worst, the old depot will do well 
enough, if the roof is raised and 
a better approach built. 

THE  PROPOSED   CHARTER. 
To the Editor of the Leader. 

It seems amusing to see ™r rnayor 
talking charter in tv, churches. £ 
he hiding behind the ministers? He 
well knows that no man will ask 
him questions there for fear of mak 
ing  trouble. „„,,M No man with common sense could 
vote for his own doom, especially ir 
he reads ''Powers of City" on page 
9, section 1, where it says the city 
mav lew and collect assessments on 
ToZ colorations and associations 
engaged in any business, occupation. 
Profession or trade. Are we not 
taxed enough? There is no limit to 
taxation now. What will it go to 
when they  have  full   8£ay-RAUg. 

Cleveland,   June  19- 

BAKER TO HELP 
GUARD ALIENS 

FROM GOUGIN 

SEED DEALERS URGE 
UNIFORMITY IN LAWS 
Convention   Opens Today; 

Mayor Baker to Wel- 
come Delegates. 

The passage of state seed laws to 
conform with recently enacted na- 
tional legislation will be the princi- 
pal topic for discussion at the thir- 
ty-first annual convention of the 
American Seed Trade Association, 
which opens at the Hotel Statler at 
10 o'clock this morning. 

Mayor Baker will welcome the vis- j- 
itors and delegates. President 
Charles N. Page, of Des Moines, la., 
will preside. Three hundred dele- 
gates and visitors are gathered at 
the Hotel Statler to attend the 
three-day convention. The meetings 
will be concluded Thursday after- 
noon. 

The Wholesale Grass Seed Associa- 
tion, which is holding its fifth annual 
convention in conjunction with the 
seed men's gathering, opened its 
sessions yesterday morning. Routine 
business and the annual election of 
officers occupied the day's meetings. 

A. B. Reynolds, Crawfordsville, 
Ind.,. was re-elected president; C. U. 
Massie, Minneapolis, was namea 
vice president; John Smith, Toledo, 
secretary and treasurer, and Mar- 
shall Duryea, New York city; John 
Smith, Toledo, and A. B. Reynolds, 
directors for  a three-year term. 

The   Grass   Seed   dealers   will   con- 
elude    their    sessions    Wednesday 
morning. 

President  Charles   N.   Page,  of   the 

Seed Trade Association, will give a 
reception this evening at the Hotel 
Statler to convention delegates, vis- 
itors and their wives. Tomorrow 
morning Mrs. C. E. Kendel will en- 
tertain the women members at her 
home,   3310   Carnegie  avenue. 

Miss Louise Klein Miller, curator 
of Cleveland city school gardens, will 
deliver a stereopticon lecture at the 
annual banquet tomorrow night. Her 
subject will be "Educative and Civic 
Influence   of   School   Garden   Work." 

A committee of the Cleveland Im- 
migration league, which has been in- 
vestigating abuse of incoming immi- 
grants by cabmen and chauffeurs, 
Tuesday presented a report to Mayor 
Baker making recommendations to 
end the evils complained of. Munici- 
pal Judge Levine headed the commit- 
tee. 

Baker said he will be glad to co-op- 
erate with the league to protect im- 
migrants from the cupidity of cab- 
men. He said he will take up the 
matter at once  with  Chief Rowe. 

The report cites instances that came 
to the notice of league investigators 
showing that cabmen and chauffeurs 
grab the baggage of immigrants to 
get them to enter their vehicles, tear 
their address cards from them, insult 
'their friends, fight among themselves 
for possession of fares and grossly 
overcharge the immigrants in many 
cases. In many cases, the report 
states, immigrants are pulled ' off 
street cars and induced to ride in cabs 
or autos. 

The report urges better policing in 
the passenger .stations; the presence 
of patrolmen who understood several 
foreign languages; notice to the rail- 
roads to bar cabmen from railroad 
property; and vigorous enforcement 
of the taxicab ordinance limited 
charges. 

The establishment of a bureau for 
arriving immigrants is also advo- 
cated. 

BJtKR URGES 
ATTEMDANOEAT 
CHARTER MEETS 

Whirlwind ..Campaign of Edu- 
cation Opens in Tent 

Tuesday. 

"It is the duty of every 
citizen of Cleveland to attend 
at least one charter tent 
meeting. 

"The proposed charter will 
be .explained thoroughly and 
all vague points cleared up. 
It will be explained by the 
men who framed it and who 
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Holds $5,000 Excessive, but 
Says Attack Would Insult 

Judge J. M. Killits. 

Republicans, Headed by Fitz- 
Gerald, Lose After Hot 

Debate. 

ASSAILS   CITY'S   ARBITER 

Ionian 

FitzGerald Says dn PontjJHaj No 
More Rigrht to Accept Remunera- 
tion Than Had Baker or Peter 
Witt—Council Defeats Republi- 
can's Resolution Asking: for Re- 
fund but Passes One Introduced 
by E. B. Haserodt to Fix Compen- 
sations   for   future  Arbiters. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker, speaking 
to the city council last night after 
W. S. FItzGerald, Republican floor 
leader, had flayed A. B. du Pont for 
accepting $5,000 as a fee for his serv- 
ices in the traction arbitration pro- 
ceedings, denounced the fee awarded 
by the arbitrators, but defended du 
Pont's participation on the ground 
that the fee having been fixed it 
should be drawn by all members of 
the board. 

Du Pont had been made the target 
in the fiery Councilmanic debate en- 
the ground that as consulting en- 
gineer for the municipal lighting plant 
he is as much a city employe as 
Mayor Baker or Solicitor E. K. Wil- 
cox and as such was not entitled to 
special compensation. 

"I believe the fee fixed in this case 
is too high," said Mayor Baker, clos- 
ing the debate that was carried on 
for nearly an hour. "Having been 
fixed it should be drawn by all the 
members of the board. Compensa- 
tion to all should be identical. Any 
lack of equality would inevitably lead 
to criticism. 

"Here we have a case where the 
arbitrators 4ixed the fee. They knew 
the amount of work, they did. In 
my judgment they erred. The sum is 
out of keeping with the anticipations 
and expectations of the people of this 
community." 
FltzGerald Attacks dn Pont. 

The attack, on du Pont had been 
heightened by the assertion by Fltz- 
Gerald, who presented a resolution 
that du Pont restore his fee to the 
car riders or resign his position as 
consulting engineer to the municipal 
lighting plant, that du Pont drew 
$1,000 in June for his service as con- 
sulting engineer. 

"I personally approved the vouch- 
ers for the payment of $1,000 to Mr. 
du Pont," said the mayor. "They 
were for services performed in April 
and May. Mr. du Pont performed 
none of that service while acting as 
a member of the board of arbitrators." 

Mayor Baker was aided in his ar- 
gument on the defensive by Council- 
man E. B. Haserodt, Democratic floor 
leader, while FitzGerald hadJJig_bg]" 
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MAYOR WON'T ARGUE 
WITH BOB M'KISSON 
Former Mayor Bob McKisson 

issued i. formal challenge before 
the twenty-second ward republic- 
an club Friday night for a charter, 
debate between himself and 
Mayor Baker. The challenge 
won't be accepted, according to 
•Baker. 

W. J. Hart, attacking the char-; 
ter, declared its great danger lay 
in destruction of party responsi- 
bility. S.' S. Stillwell, charter' 
commissioner, denied a charge by! 
Hart that he had acquired "cold 
feet."    . 

[RAILROADS TO 
ASK FREE SITE 
FOR NEW DEPOT 

Officials Will Refuse to Build 

Station  if City  Demands 

$1,400,000 for Land. 

-yV-AW:   Imb-l^m 
THE  PROPOSED   CHARTER. 

.t ■    .  To the Editor of the Leader. 
It seems amusing to see our mayor 

talking charter int', parches. 1* 
he hiding behind the ministers? He 
well knows that no man w 11 MK 
him questions there for fear of mak 

^rafwith common sense couM 
vote for his own doom, especially if 
It read's '"Powers of City" on page 
9, section 1, where It says the city 
mav levy and collect assessments- on 
S corporations and associations 
engaged in any business occupation 
profession or trade. Are we not 
taxed enough? There ^ no limit to 
taxation now. What will It go to 
when they   have  full   9wa^RAUg. 

Cleveland,   June  19- 

PLAN    SEPARATE    DEPOTSI 

Mayor Baker Says City Can 

Go No Further in Negotia- 

tions .for Building. 

The railroads are getting ready 
to reply to Mayor Baker's offer to 
sell them the land necessary for a 
new union depot for $1,400,000. 

Their present plan is to express 
their entire willingness, to build the 
depot—providing the city gives 
them the land for nothing. 

The tract offered by Baker for 
$1,400,000 has been appraised at 
practically twice that figure. Of-;' 
ficials of the Lake Shore and Penn- 
sylvania roads have been at log- 
gerheads over the depot proposi- \ 
Uon, but, it is stated by a high of- 
ficial, they will be able to get to- 
gether if they can see the other 
half of the value of the city's lake- 
front land knocked off. 

City A£ Hopes End. 
Otherwise, it is stated, they will 

go ahead with the plan already an-. 
rioi'itnced to build separate stations, 

iiinsylvania at E. 55th-st,' and' 
the Lake Shore at W. lOOth-st and 
at the junction of the Lake Shore 
and Nickel-plate in the east end. 

Mayor Baker already has an- 
nounced that the city has gone as 
far as it can to meet the claim of 
the railroads that the lake shore 
site for the depot will be more ex- 
pensive than the other plans, by 
slicing the cost of the property in 
half. 

The railroads are getting ready 
to retort that if worst comes to 
worst, the old depot will do well 
enough, if the roof is raised and 
a better approach built. 

BAKER TO HELP 
GUARD ALIENS 

FROM GOUGIN 

JvVWH, .1/}-l<\l^ 

SEED DEALERS URGE 
UNIFORMITY IN LAWS 

t \. 
Convention   Opens Today; 

Mayor Baker to Wel- 
come Delegates. 

The passage of state seed laws to 
conform with recently enacted na- 
tional legislation will be the princi- 
pal topic for discussion at the thir- 
ty-first annual convention of the 
American Seed Trade Association, 
which opens at the Hotel Statler at 
10  o'clock this morning. 

Mayor Baker will welcome the vis- 
itors and delegates. President 
Charles N. Page, of Des Moines, la., 
will preside. Three hundred dele- 
gates and visitors are gathered at 
the Hotel Statler to attend the 
three-day convention. The meetings 
will be concluded Thursday after- 
noon. 

The Wholesale Grass Seed Associa- 
tion, which is holding its fifth annual 
convention in conjunction with the 
seed men's gathering, opened its \ 
sessions yesterday morning. Routine 
business and the annual election of j 
officers  occupied  the   day's  meetings. 

A.     E.     Reynolds,     Crawfordsville, j 
Ind.,  was re-elected president;   C.  C. | 
Massie,       Minneapolis,     was     names j 
vice   president;   John   Smith,   Toledo,] 
secretary   and    treagurer,   and   Mar- 
shall   Duryea,   New  York   city;   John 
Smith,   Toledo,   and   A.   E.   Reynolds, 
directors for  a three-year term. 

The   Grass   Seed   dealers   will   con- 
elude    their    sessions    Wednesday 
morning. 

President  Charles  N.  Page,  of  the 

Seed Trade Association, will give a 
reception this evening at the Hotel 
Statler to convention delegates, vis- 
itprs and their wives. Tomorrow 
morning Mrs. C. E. Kendel will en- 
tertain the women members at her 
home,   3310   Carnegie  avenue. 

Miss Louise Klein Miller, curator 
of Cleveland city school gardens, will 
deliver a stereopticon lecture at the 
annual banquet tomorrow night. Her 
subject will be "Educative and Civic 

influence   of   School   Garden   Work." 

! A committee of the Cleveland Im- 
migration league, which has been in- 

i vestigating abuse of incoming immi- 
i grants by cabmen and chauffeurs, 
Tuesday presented a report to Mayor 
Baker making recommendations to 
end the evils complained of. Munici- 
pal Judge Levine headed the commit- 
tee. 

Baker said he will be glad to co-op- 
erate with the league to protect im- 
migrants from the cupidity of cab- 
men. He said he will take up the 
matter at once with Chief Rowe. 

The report cites instances that came 
to the notice of league investigators 
showing that cabmen and chauffeurs 
grab the baggage of immigrants to 
get them to enter their vehicles, tear 
their address cards from them, insult 
their friends, fight among themselves 
for possession of fares and grossly \ 
overcharge the immigrants in many 
cases. In many cases, the report 
states, immigrants are pulled off 
street cars and induced to ride in cabs 
or autos. 

The report urges better policing in 
the passenger stations; the presence 
of patrolmen who understood several 
foreign languages; notice to the rail- 
roads to bar cabmen from railroad 
property; and vigorous enforcement 
of the taxicab ordinance limited 
charges. 

The establishment of a bureau for 
arriving immigrants is also advo- 
cated. 

ACKING DU PONT, 
BAKER RAPS FEES 

Holds $5,000 Excessive, but 
Says Attack Would Insult 

Judge J. M. Killits. 

Republicans, Headed by Fitz- 
Gerald, Lose After Hot 

Debate. 

ASSAILS   CITY'S   ARBITER 

) FitzGerald Says da Pont ,Has No 
More Right to Accept Remunera- 
tion Tnan Has Baker or Peter 
Witt—Conncll Defeats Repnbli- 
ean's Resolution Asking for Re- 
fund but Passes One Introduced 
by E. B. Haserodt to Fix Compen- 
sations   for   future   Arbiters. 

mm URGES 
ATTE1IDAN0E AT 
CHARTER MEETS 

Whirlwind Campaign of Edu- 

cation Opens in Tent 

Tuesday. 

"It is the duty of every 
citizen of Cleveland to attend 
at least one charter tent 
meeting. 

"The proposed charter will 
,. be .explained thoroughly and 

all vague points cleared up. 
It will be explained by the 
men who framed it and who 
are in a position to tell ex- 
actly what every provision 
means. 

"I earnestly ask the people 
of Cleveland to attend the 
tent meeting nearest their 
homes." 

—Mayor Baker. 

The whirlwind tent meeting 
! campaigns of Tom. L. Johnson are 
)to be outdone this week by the 
>. fifteen men who framed' the pro- 

: posed new charter which is to be 
\ voted on July 1. 

Starting Tuesday they are going 
i to hold five monster tent meet- 
ings (one each night) at different 
places in the city. 

At each meeting every one of 
the fifteen commissioners will 

j speak for ten minutes. They 
promise every provision of the 
charter will be explained, every; 
vague point cleared up. Mayor' 
Baker will speak last each night. 

All of the greetings will start 
at 8 p. m. 

The meeting places are: Tues- 
I day night, Franklin-av and W. 
|58th-st; Wednesday night, Forman- 
|av and Broadway; Thursday night, 
|Superior-av and E. 100th-st; Fri- 
day night, Woodland-av ,and E. 
36th-st; Saturday night, Payne-av 

land E. 19th-st. 
Besides these tent meetings, May- 

|or Baker is booked for four or five 
"charter talks" every afternoon this 

|week. 
Monday at 2 p. m. he was to ad- 

iress members of the retail liquor 
lealers association in Moose hall, 
3uperior-av. At 4 p. m. he was to 
talk before the democratic county 
pxecutive committee, democratic 
councilmen and ward leaders at the 
party headquarters in Engineers 
building. 

At 7:30 p. m. he will address the 
liutheran men's league  at   Lexing- 

|ton-av and E. 55th-st. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker, speaking 
to the city council last night after 
W. S. FitzGerald, Republican floor 
leader, had flayed A. B. du Pont for 
accepting $5,000 as a fee for his serv- 
ices In the traction arbitration pro- 
ceedings, denounced the fete awarded 
by the arbitrators, but defended du 
Pont's participation on the ground 
that the fee having been fixed It 
should be drawn by all members of 
the board. 

Du Pont had been made the target 
in the flery Councllmanic debate en- 
the ground that as consulting en- 
gineer for the municipal lighting plant 
he is as much a city employe as 
Mayor Baker or Solicitor E. K. Wil 
cox and as such was not entitled to 
special compensation. 

"I believe the fee fixed In this oase 
is too high," said Mayor Baker, clos- 
ing the debate that was carried on 
for nearly an hour., "Having been 
fixed it should be drawn by all the 
members of the board. Compensa- 
tion to all should be identical. Any 
lack of equality would inevitably lead 
to criticism. 

"Here we have a case where the 
arbitrators 41xed the fee. They knew 
the amount of work, they did. In 
my judgment they erred. The sum is 
out of keeping with the anticipations 
and expectations of the people of this 
community." 
FltuGerald Attacks du Pont. 

The attack on du Pont had been 
heightened by the assertion by Fitz- 
Gerald, who presented a resolution 
that du Pont restore his fee to the 
car riders or resign his position as 
consulting engineer to the municipal 
lighting plant, that du Pont drew 
$1,000 in June for his service as con- 
sulting engineer. 

"I personally approved the vouch- 
ers for the payment of $1,000 to Mr. 
du Pont," said the ma.yor. "They 
were for services performed in April 
and May. Mr. du Pont performed 
none of that service while acting as 
a member of the board of arbitrators." 

Mayor Baker was aided in his ar- 
gument on the defensive by Council- 
man E. B. Haserodt, Democratic floor 
leader, while FitzGerald hadJieJhg^" 



hxb^ (^MM)-^-^)t. 
of Councilman W. B. Woods. 

Haserodt demanded to know why 
FitzGerald singled out du Pont and 
did not ask the president of the 
United States to remove from the 
payroll of the United States Judge 
John M. Killits of Toledo, chairman 
of the board, who, he said, occupied 
a closer relation to the federal gov- 
ernment than <3u Pont does to    the 

city. 
Woods, after Mayor Baker had con- 

cluded his talk, asked him why, if he 
believed the compensation fixed was 
excessive, he did not support the Fitz- 
Gerald resolution. 

"I believe it would be insulting to 
Judge Killits," the mayor answered. 
Propose*   Ordinance   Change. 

The council, by a party vote, 
defeated the FitzGerald resolu- 
tion, hut adopted unanimously 
one by Haserodt proposing that 
Street Railroad Commissioner Peter 
Witt present to the Cleveland Rail- j 
road Co. the suggestion that the Tay- { 
ler franchise be amended so as to 
provide compensation to arbitrators 
at a per diem to be agreed upon be- 
tween city and company, and in the 
event of inability to reach an agree- 
ment providing for the fixing of the 
sum by the judge of the federal dis- 
trict court in advance of arbitral pro- 
ceedings. 
. The council's discussion of the situ- 
ation came after Judge Killits, who 
was chairman of the arbitration 
court, declared that there is no op- 
portunity for misunderstanding the 
decision of  the court,   if one wishes 

to be fair. 
Supporting his own resolution, Fitz- 

Gerald said he opposed du Font's 
selection when the naming of 
the city's representative on the 
arbitration board was before the coun- 
cil. Haserodt's resolution, he ex- 
plained, was perfectly satisfactory, 
but "is a good deal like locking the 
door ofter the horse escaped." 

"There isn't much to say about the 
case," continued FitzGerald. "Criti- 
cism of the fees fixed is general. The 
members of the council are respon- 
sible for his appointment and any act 
Mr. du Pont has performed as our 
representative. 

"Men who were before the board 
have told me that the mayor did 
most of the work for the city, assisted 
by the solicitor and Carl Nau. No 
one has been able to account for the 
work done by du Pont. 

"If you believe as I do that this 
unprincipled raid on the public funds 
is not justified then because you have 
the power to discipline his grasp on 
the public treasury I say you should 
do so and perhaps you can bring du 
Pont to see that his unjustified raid 
is not countenanced by this body."' 

Haserodt replying pointed out that 
the ordinance provides for the arbi- 
trators fixing their own compensation. 
He said the ordinance was not only 

■passed by the council, but was ap- 
proved by the people by overwhelm- 
ing vote. So what was done, he said, 
was in accord with the ordinance. 

Mayor Baker, arising, said there 
were two or three things he desired 
to say. First, he told the council he 
personally approved the bill for 
$1,000 paid du Pont as consulting 
engineer. This, he said, was for 
services rendered in April and May. 

The mayor then pointed out that 
when the Tayler grant was drawn 
much attention was paid to the 
makeup of the board of arbitration. 
|t was felt by Tom L. Johnson, he 
said, to be the crucial point. The 
method of selecting the third man 
was the real test. . He explained city 
and company were at that time very 
suspicious  of  each  other. 

In canvassing the question at that 
time, the mayor said, both sides con- 
sidered every phase of the situation.. 
He said it was suggested that com- 
pensation be on a per diem basis. In 
[Opposing this, he explained, some felt 
'that arbiters might then drag out the 

hearings.    He also said theTac^naT 
a   fixed   per   diem   would    limit    the 
rights of both parties to get the ablest 
talent. 

Speaking of the philosophy of the 
situation the mayor pointed out that 
the city had got into the habit of ex- 
pecting a greatr'deal of work for noth- 
ing from able citizens.. He said men 
of great breadth of vision and unus- 
ual ability are always ready to render 
aid and service to the community 
This, he explained, had become so 
common that the city expected it all 

j the time. 
Yet, Mr. B^ker said, if there had 

j been an arbitration proceeding of as 
much importance between the Stand- 
ard Oil Co. and the American Steel & 
Wire Co., Wall Street would have 
laughed out loud at a fee of $5,000 
each for the adjudicators. 

"In a previous proceeding Mr. F H 
Goff and Mr. du Pont did not desire 
compensation. The third member did 
not agree so even then' the sum was 
made identical for all $200 each Mr 
Goff gave his fee to the Associated 
Charities and Mr. du Pont turned his 
over to Harris R. Cooley," said Mr 
Baker. 

"The sum involved in this proceed- 
ing is equal to $1,000,000 a year to 
the people of Cleveland. The city 
won on eight of ten points. We have 
an interpretation that makes for 
permanency. 

"Without the assistance of Mr du 
Pont, as well as Messrs. Witt, Nau 
Alexander and others,, this outcome 
would have been impossible. The city 
should not be vain glorious, but 
grateful that it was able to go into 
such a crucial test with power to 
achieve a great victory." 

Councilman Lyman Newell then 
offered a resolution asking that du 
Pont inform the council    what    ele- 
™f,n*s "JS-T^him ,in making up his 
bill for $5,000.    On motion of Hase- 
rodt this was promptly tabled by the 
same strictly party vote. 

Judge Killits said: 
"Upon  the  right  to  exceed  allow- 

ances,   the  most   important  question 
before   the.   board,   and   upon   which 
seemed   to  hang  the  vitality  of  the 
Tayler plan,  there is no opportunity 
for   misunderstanding   by   one   who 
knows the English languege and'who 
w'^,t0 be fair,"  said Judge Killits. 

1 his   portion   of   the   award   puts 
into two classifications the instances 
In which allowances may be exceeded 
to  the  creation  of  overexpenditures 
The  first   embraces   emergencies   de- 
scribed in the award as 'a public ca- 
lamity, a great accident, a strike   or 
some  other  contingency,  from  which 
extraordinary   expense   results    some 
situation approach  of which  no  sign 
foretells.' 

"The knowledge of such a happen- 
ing and of the fact that it necessarily 
entails unprovided for expense In 
the interest of good service, would 
come at substantially the same time 
to both city and company, and good 
sense imposes upon the city the dutv 
to authorize provision for making ur> 
the reasonably increased cost to 
which the company is put. 

"The other classification covers 
every other situation arising above 
the normal cons'dered when the al- 
lowance was fixed. It is inconceivable 
that any abnormal element of expense 
may arise, other than those provided 
for the first category, which will not 
give to the company notice of its ap- 
proach. 

"For my part, having most care- 
fully studied the statistics showing 
the company's experience for the 
past three years, and the testimony 
heard, I se,e absolutely no, ground for 
other than 'optimistic feeling over the 
operation of this grant in the future, 
if the company, the city, the press 
ana the public will follow Judge 
Tayler's advice and deal fairly with 
it and with each other. 
 —o ■ 
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The old Tom Johnson tent, pulled 
out of storage for the charter cam- 
paign, will be at Forman avenue and 
Broadway Wednesday night. Mayor 
Baker and Commissioners Charles T. 
Scott, E. M. Williams and A. R. Hat- 
ton will speak. F. H. Goff will pre- 
side. 

" Baker and Commissioners Doty, 
Nau and Mooney explained the char- 
ter in the tent at West,58th street 
and Franklin avenue Tuesday night, 
Baker pointing out plainly, that the 
charter would fit any mayor and had 
no   connection   with   him. 

Commissioners spoke at five meet- 
ings and were not heckled. 

Baker spanked the Baptist Brother- 
hood, calling their Sunday sleuthing 
"pernicious, to the delight of 1,000 
members of the . Retail Liquor Deal- 
ers'  association. 

Three East Side booster meetings 
were held, the: county Democrats 
dedicated their new headquarters, 
second floor Engineers' building, by 
indorsing the charter, and the charter 
opponents contented themselves with 
mailing anticharter pamphlets and 
denouncing the charter by Labor's 
Political league. 



HER 
NOT BAKER-BOSSED 

Rabbi,   Opening   Campaign, 
Says Commissioners Not 
'Handpicked' as Charged. 

Mayor Would Extend Home 
Rule to Cover City Con- 

trol of Saloons. 

ADDRESSES   LIQUOR   MEM 

Baker,   as   First   City   Executive   to 

One of these was before the DSJ  
cratic organization at the opening or 
Democratic headquarters in the En- 
gineers' building at 4 p. m. Here 
Mayor Baker faced the county exe- 
cutive committee, ward, leaders, the 
Cuyahoga legislative delegation and 
the Democratic members of the city 
council. 

Mr. Baker presented his charter 
views to the organization as repre- 
sented by these men. When he had 
concluded the organization by un- 
animous vote decided that the Demo- 
crats of Cuyahoga county shall solid- 
ly support the proposal in the elec- 
tion. 

The meeting was marked by 
i speeches by Tim McDonough and 
| other lieutenants who declared that 
Mayor Baker is the- leader of the 
organization and that if the organi- 
zation is worthy of the name it will 
support its leader in anything he ad- 
vocates. 

Speak  Before   Saloon   Men,   Holds   Friendly Questions Asked. 

East Cleveland Mayor and Bap- 

tist Brotherhood Had So Call to 

Act — Democratic Organization 

Leaders Vote Indorsement of 

Charter—Many Speakers Address 

Six Meetings as Campaign Is 

Launched. 

campaign    is Cleveland's    charter 

now in full swing. 
Formally opened last night with a 

big tent meeting at Franklin-av N. 

I.W: and W. 5Sth-st, the day was 
marked by a strong denunciation by 
Rabbi Louis Wolsey of men who 
charge the proposal is "Baker made 
by handpicked Baker commissioners'' 
and a peculiar intertwining of the li- 
quor question with the fundamental 
question of a city constitution. 

The. denunciation   of   the   mayor's 
opponents came at the tent meeting 
last   night.     Rabbi  Wolsey,   member 
of the committee of nine that nomi- 

■ nated the fifteen, commissioners, was 
I unexpectedly  called  upon   to  preside 
i because   of .-illness   in   the  family  of 
Probate Judge    Alexander    Hadden, 
originally scheduled to preside. 

Rabbi Wolsey was presented to the 
tented audience by Mayo Fesler, sec- 
retary of the charter commission, and 
at once plunged into the question of 
how the commissioners were nomi-.(_ 
r.ated. " He declared absolutely false 
the charge that Mayor Baker "hand- 
picked"   the   commissioners.    , 

"As a member of the committee of 
seven that nominated the fifteen I 
want to say that the statement is ab- 
solutely false ' in every particular," 
said he. .. 

"Mayor Baker did not influence the 
committee   in   any   way   in   selecting 

! the   nominees.     The   fact   is   that   he 
i himself  was  loath  to  become a  can- 
didate because he feared it might be 
'■ charged, the  proposal-had  >e?n  dic- 
tated  by  him   and   be   styled   a  one- 
man made document.    He did not ask 
to be made a member.  ■ 

"Men  selected  came    from    every 
walk  of life,  representing every  sec- 
tion of the city, every shade of opin- 
ion, and seven different nationalities. 
Hopes Chnra-e Dead. 

"I hope this charge will never come 
forth again—that Mayor Baker se- 
lected the charter commissioners of 
the city of Cleveland. It is wholly 
false." 

The teht meeting at which Mayor 
Baker, E. W. Doty, Carl Nau and 
M. P. Mooney spoke last night was the 
sixth charter meeting of the day, at 
three of which Mayor Baker spoke.   , 

On the platform at the tent meet- 
ing, attended by more than 400 peo- 
ple, sat Charles T. Scott* D. E. Mor- 
gan, Prof. A. R. Hatton, Bascom Lit- 
tle, Malcolm McBride, L I. Litzler- 
and S. S. Stilwell in addition to the 
speakers. 

The meeting, as were all others, 
was characterized by the number of 
questions asked,, nearly all of which 
were friendly. 

The question at the meeting—that 
seemed to strike the sympathy of 
the crowd with the greatest force,— 
dealt with the liquor problem on 
which Mayor Baker had spoken in 
the afternoon, in addressing the Cuy- 
ahoga County Retail Liquor Dealers' 
association in Moose hall, (x>3 Super- 
ior-av N. E. 

Carl Mueller, a middle aged Ger- 
man citizen, asked Mayor Baker 
whether or not the charter broaden- 
ed the principle of personal liberty 
for  the  citizens  of  Cleveland. 

"Does it give to the people of the 
city the right to initiate a law or 
ordinance 'under which they may 
legally drink a glass of beer on Sun- 
day any place they may desire to 
drink it?"  he asked.  ■* 

"I must confess I have a great deal 
of sympathy with the question," re- 
plied Mr. Baker, after the laughter 
-and- applause in the tent had sub- 
sided. 

'I cannot conceive that it is  more 

of a sin 86 be a single man and be | 
denied the right to have a drink of 
beer on Sunday than it is to have it 
in your cellar and get it whenever 
you want it if you are married," an- 
swered the mayor. 

Mueller had explained that he was' 
a single man and therefore could not 
get a drink of his favorite beverage 
on Sunday unless he placed somebody 
in jeopardy of violating the law. 

"The state reserves the right under 
the constitutional amendment to deal 
with this question," continued Mayor 
Baker. "It is not possible for us to 
deal under the charter proposal with 
the liquor traffic." 

"To bad," sighed Mueller, who 
said he would vote for the proposal 

|any how. 
"I perfectly agree," responded Mr. 

Baker. "The people of the city of- 
Cleveland should have the right to 
deal with the matter in Cleveland. 
Some day I hope we will have home 
rule on that question. The laws reg- 
ulating the liquor traffic are now im- 
posed on us by unjust restraint and 
are  unjustifiable." 

It was with as much emphasis that 
the mayor discussed this question be- 
fore the saloon men of the county in 
the meeting at Moose hall. 

Sitting in the big hall in shirt 
sleeves, sweltering in the" heat, were 
800 or more of Cuyahoga county s 
2 200 liquor dealers. K was the first 
meeting of liquor dealers ever ad- 
dressed by a Cleveland mayor. Al- 
bert  Etsele,   president  of the county 

-jj-s^/m 
-anizatloh of saloonmen, presided." 

-"ul do not believe in the control of 
your business in Cleveland by the 
mayor of East Cleveland or any one 
else outside of Cleveland," said the 
mayor. 

"Neither do I believe in the control 
of your business by anybody outside 
of the duly authorized agencies of 
the people," continued Mr. Baker. 

"Detectives employed by private or- 
ganizations ought not to have the 
right to control you. I want to be 
frank and, inasmuch as I have told 
my sentiments to the organization I 
refer to. I will say to you that I mean 
thd Baptist brotherhood. 

"You are in a peculiar business. It 
is a business in which evils have 
been found and every time evil has 
been found in the past the legislature 
has promptly been called upon to 

\ correct it not only as to the -particular 
case in question, but so as to restrict 

■ the entire trade all over the state. 
"We are now at the place in Ohio 

where for the first time we can put 
the liquor business on a perfectly se- 
cure basis. The liquor license law, 
passed by the legislature in con- 
formity with the mandate of the peo- 
ple as expressed in the election on 
the constitutional amendments last 
fall, says just what may and may not 
be done in the business. 

"The charter proposal, of which I 
came here to speak, is a move in the 
same general direction. The charter 
moves the seat of government for 
your city from Columbus to Cleveland. 

"After it is approved by the people 
of Cleveland the seat of government 
will be here, and not in Pike or some 
other county. In this respect it does 
as much as the liquor license law does 
—provides a government by the peo- 
ple in the place where they live." 

After the mayor had completed his 
talk he was asked a score or more 
of questions. 

Then William Seckel, president of 
the state liquor men's organization, 
said, "Mayor Baker was the first 
mayor ever to address the liquor 
men." His proposal of a rising vote 
of thanks to the mayor was agreed to. 

Tom Roberts, secretary of the Per- 
sonal Liberty league, previously ad- 
dressed the gathering. He said his 
organization would give the saloon 
men such aid as was possible in 
securing information as to how and 
when to file applications for liquor 
licenses. 

The mayor went almost direct from 
the liquor men's meeting j to the 
Democratic organization session. 

He was scheduled to speak before 
the Lutheran Men's league at E. 
55th-st and Lexington-av N. E., at 
7:30 o'clock but the Democratic meet- 
ing lasted so long that it was impos- 
sible for him to "make this meeting 
and the tent, too, so he went to the 
tent. 

M. P. Mooney, first speaker at the 
tent meeting, discussed the election 
provisions of the charter proposal. 

Carl H.   Nau,  second speaker,  dls- 
! cussed  the  financial  features  of  the 
proposal. 

Doty, who was to have talked on 
the organization of departments, beg- 
ged the audience for questions in- 

i stead. Finally J. B. De Kalb, 2380 
W. 42d-st, insisted that Doty give 
an adequate answer to the question 
as to whether the average working- 

I man has any voice in the city coun- 
cil. 

"If they haven't it is pretty near 
time they did," said Doty. "This 
proposal gears up the machinery in 
such a way that they can have con- 
trol." 

Mayor Baker, presented as the last 
speaker of the evening, said that he 
didn't want the charter election con- 
fused with himself or his own re- 
election. He said the time to deal 
with the charter was next Tuesday 
and with him next November. 

Mooney and Charles T. Scott spoke 
at the Westminster Presbyterian 
church, Addison-rd and Wade Park- 
av, N. E.,  last night. 

EftOR CALLS 
BAPTISTS'LID 
WAR OFFICIOUS 

Tells Liquor Dealers at 
Charter Meeting He Op- 
poses Interference by 
Brotherhood With Cafes. 

2,000 HEAR SPEAKERS 
AT FIVE GATHERINGS 

Charter advocates had a field 
day yesterday. In five meetings, 
attended by more than 2,000 
people, pro-charter orators held 
undisputed sway. The heckling, 
prominent in recent meetings, 
was not indulged in. 

Mayor Baker patted 1,000 members 
of the Cuyahoga County Retail Li- 
quor Dealers on the back at a meet- 
ing in Moose Hall yesterday after- 
noon in urging them to support the 
charter. He was greeted with loud" 
applause when he declared the Bap- 
tist Brotherhood had been too 6f- 
fioious in its volunteer campaign to 
enforce the Sunday closing of sa- 
loons. 

He condemned the hiring of private 
detectives to get evidence against 
law-offending saloonkeepers. 

"The liquor business in Ohio is to 
be put on a perfectly secure plane 
under the new license law," the may- 
or assured the saloonmen. "The law 
must be enforced without fear or fa- 
vor from top to bottom. In the ap- 
pointment of license commissioners 
for this county I shall recommend 
only those men whom I believe to be 
fair  and free from  prejudice." 

Use Johnson Tent. 
Tom L. Johnson's old campaign 

tent was pitched at Franklin avenue 
and W. 58th street, where 400 people 
heard the charter extolled. Rabbi 
Louis Wolsey presided. The. speak- 
ers were Mayor Baker and Commis 
sioners E. W. Doty, Carl Nau and 
M. P. Mooney. 

Mayor Baker disavowed any con- 
nection between the charter and his 
political ambitions, and, incidentally, 
rather took a slap at the $5,000 fee 
that A. B. du Pont charged for his 
arbitration services. 

"There might be a tendency to con- 
fuse this charter election with, me,' 
said the mayor. "The charter is 
geared up for the administration of 
any mayor. The time to tend to it 
is July 1, while the time to tend to 
me is next November. If the charter 
is adopted and I am defeated I can 
retire to the practice of law, become 
an arbiter or take some other highly 
lucrative position." 

Raps du Pont Fee. 
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DECLARE 
NOI BAKER-BOS 

Rabbi,   Opening   Campaign, 
Says Commissioners Not 
'Handpicked' as Charged. 

Mayor Would Extend Home 
Rule to Cover City Con- 

trol of Saloons. 

ADDRESSES   LIQUOR   MEN' 

Baker, as First City Executive to 
Speak Before Saloon Men, Holds 

East Cleveland Mayor and Bap- 

tist Brotherhood Had So Call to 

Act — Democratic Organization 

Leaders Vote Indorsement ot 

Charter—Many Speakers Address 

Six Meetings as Campaign is 

Launched. 

Cleveland's charter campaign is 

now in full swing. 

Formally opened last night with a 
big tent meeting at Franklin-av N. 
W. and W. 5Sth-st, the day was 

marked by a strong denunciation by 
Rabbi Louis Wolsey of men who 
charge the proposal is "Baker made 
by handpicked Baker commissioners'' 
and a peculiar intertwining of the li- 
quor question with the fundamental 
question of a city constitution. 

The denunciation of the. mayor's 
opponents came at the tent meeting 
last night. Rabbi Wolsey, member 
of the committee of nine that nomi- 
nated the fifteen commissioners, was 
unexpectedly called upon to preside 
because of; illness in the family of 
Probate Judge Alexander Hadden, 
originally scheduled to preside. 

Rabbi Wolsey was presented to the 
tented audience by Mayo Fesler, sec- 
retary of the charter commission, and 
at once plunged into the question of 

i how • the   commissioners   were   nomi- 
I rated.     He declared  absolutely  false 
I the charge that Mayor Baker "hand- 
! picked"   the   commissioners. 

"As a member of the committee of 
I seven   that   nominated   the   fifteen   I 
want to say.that the statement is ab- 

j solutely   false 'in   every   particular," 
| said he. .. 

"Mayor Baker did not influence the 
, committee   in   any   way   in   selecting 
I the   nominees.     The   fact   is   that   he 
I himself was loath  to become a can- 
didate because he feared it might be 

-.charged..the  proposal--had  fceen  dic- 
tated  by  him  and  be  styled  a  one- 
man made document. ' He did not ask 
to be made a member. 

"Men   selected   came     from     every 
walk  of life,  representing every  sec- 
tion of the city, every shade of opin- 
ion, and seven different nationalities. 
Hopes Charge Dead. 

"I hope this charge will never come 
forth again—that Mayor Baker se- 
lected the charter commissioners of 
the city of Cleveland. It is wholly 
false." 

The tent meeting at which Mayor 
Baker, E. W. Doty, Carl Nau and 
M. P. Mooney spoke last night was the 
sixth charter meeting of the day, at 
three of which Mayor Baker spoke. 

One of these was before the™Dt, 
cratic organization at the opening or 
Democratic headquarters in the En- 
gineers1 building at 4 p. m. Here 
Mayor Baker faced the county exe- 
cutive committee, ward, leaders, the 
Cuyahoga legislative delegation and 
the Democratic members, of the city 
council. 

Mr. Baker presented Iris charter 
views to the organization as repre- 
sented by these men. When he had 
concluded the organization by un- 
animous vote decided that the Demo- 
crats of Cuyahoga county shall solid- 
ly support the proposal in the elec- 
tion. 

The meeting was marked by 
speeches by Tim McDonough and 
other lieutenants who declared that 
Mayor Baker is the- leader of the 
organization and that if the organi- 
zation is worthy of the name it will 
support its leader in anything he ad- 
vocates. 
Friendly Questions Asked. 

On the platform at the.tent meet- 
ing, attended by more than 400 peo- 
ple, sat Charles T. Scott* D. E. Mor- 
gan, Prof. A. R. Hatton, Bascom Lit- 
tle, Malcolm McBride, L I. Litzler- 
and S. S. Stilwell in addition to the 
speakers. 

The meeting, as were all others, 
was characterized by the number of 
questions asked,, nearly all of which 
were friendly. 

The question at the meeting—that 
seemed to strike the sympathy of 
the crowd with the greatest force,— 
dealt with the liquor problem on 
which Mayor Baker had spoken in 
the afternoon, in addressing the Cuy- 
ahoga County Retail Liquor Dealers' 
association in Moose hall, 6t>3 Super- 
ior-av N. E. 

Carl Mueller, a middle aged Ger- 
man citizen, asked Mayor Baker 
whether or not the charter broaden- 
ed the principle of personal liberty 
for   the   citizens   of   Cleveland. 

"Does it give to the people of the 
city the right to initiate a law or 
ordinance under which they may 
legally drink a glass of beer on Sun- 
day any place they may desire to 
drink  it?"   he  asked. 

"I must confess I have a great deal 
of sympathy with the question," re- 
plied Mr. Baker, after the laughter 
and applause in the tent had sub- 
sided. 

"I cannot conceive that it is more 

of a sin ¥) be a single man and be 
denied the right to have a drink of j 
beer on Sunday than it is to have it 
in   your  cellar  and  get  it whenever | 
you want, it if,you are married," an- 
swered the mayor. 

Mueller had explained that he was 
a single man and therefore could not 
get a drink of his favorite beverage 
on Sunday unless he placed somebody 
in jeopardy of violating the law. 

"The state reserves the right under 
the constitutional amendment to deal 
with this question," continued Mayor 
Baker. "It is not possible for us. to 
deal under the charter proposal with 
the liquor traffic." 

"To bad," sighed Mueller, who 
said he would vote for the proposal 
any how. 

"I perfectly agree," responded Mr. 
Baker. "The people of the city of- 

i Cleveland should have the right to 
deal with the matter in Cleveland. 

I Some day I hope we will have home 
rule on that question. The laws reg- 
ulating the liquor traffic are now im- 

I posed on us by unjust restraint and 
are   unjustifiable." 

It was with as much emphasis that 
! the mayor discussed this question be- 
i fore the saloon men of the county in 
the meeting at Moose hall. 

Sitting in the big hall in shirt 
I sleeves, sweltering in the" heat, were 
I 800 or more of Cuyahoga county s 
2 200 liquor dealers, it was the first 
meeting of liquor dealers ever ad- 
dressed by a Cleveland mayor. Al- 
bert Etsele,  president  of the county 

-JbS-/f/S 
-^.nization of salobnmen, presided. 
■ i do not believe in the control of 

your business in Cleveland by the 
mayor of East Cleveland or any one 
else outside of Cleveland," said the 
mayor. 

"Neither do I believe in the control 
of your business by anybody outside 
of the duly authorized agencies of 
the people," continued Mr. Baker. 

"Detectives, employed by private or- 
ganizations ought not to have the 
right to control you. I want to be 
frank and, inasmuch as I have told 
my sentiments to the organization I 
refer to. I will say to you that I mean 
th« Baptist brotherhood. 

"You are in a peculiar business. It 
is a business in which evils have 
been found and every time evil has 
been found in the past the legislature 
has promptly been called upon to 
correct it not only as to the particular 
case in question, but so as to restrict 
the entire trade all over the state. 

"We are now at the place in Ohio 
where for the first time we can put 
the liquor business on a perfectly se- 
cure basis. The liquor license law, 
passed by the legislature in con- 
formity with the mandate of the peo- 
ple as expressed in the election on 
the constitutional amendments last 
fall, says just what may and may not 
be done in the business. 

"The charter proposal, of which I 
came here to speak, is a move in the 
same general direction. The charter 
moves the seat of government for 
your city from Columbus to Cleveland. 

"After it is approved by the people 
of Cleveland the seat of government 
will be here, and not in Pike or some 
other county. In this respect it does 
as much as the liquor license law does 
—provides a government by the peo- 
ple in the place where they live." 

After the mayor had completed his 
talk he Was asked a score or more 
of questions. 

Then William Seckel, president of 
the state liquor men's organization, 
said, "Mayor Baiter was the first 
mayor ever to address the liquor 
men." His proposal of a rising vote 
of thanks to the mayor was agreed to. 

Tom Roberts, secretary of the Per- 
sonal Liberty league, previously ad- 
dressed the gathering. He said his 
organization would give the saloon 
men such aid as was possible in 
securing information as to how and 
when to file applications for liquor 
licenses. 

The mayor went almost direct from 
the liquor men's meeting ) to the 
Democratic organization session. 

He was scheduled to speak before 
the Lutheran Men's league at E. 
55th-st and Lexington-av N. E., at 
7:30 o'clock but the Democratic meet- 
ing lasted so long that it was impos- 
sible for him to 'make this meeting 
and the tent, too, so he went to the 
tent. 

M. P. Mooney, first speaker at the 
tent meeting, discussed the election 
provisions of the charter proposal. 

Carl H. Nau, second speaker, dis- 
cussed the financial features of the 
proposal. 

Doty, who was to have talked on 
the organization of departments, beg- 
ged the audience for questions in- 
stead. Finally J. B. De Kalb, 2380 
W\ 42d-st, insisted that Doty give 
an adequate answer to the question 
as to whether the average working- 
man has any voice in the city coun- 
cil. 

"If they haven't it is pretty near 
time they did," said Doty. "This 
proposal gears up the machinery in 
such a way that they can have con- 
trol." 

Mayor Baker, presented as the last 
speaker of the evening, said that he 
didn't want the charter election con- 
fused with himself or his own re- 
election. He said the time to deal 
with the charter was next Tuesday 
and with him next November. 

Mooney and Charles T. Scott spoke 
at the Westminster Presbyterian 
church, Addison-rd and Wade Park- 
av, N. E.,  last night. 

- IS-IV 3- 

MAYOR GALLS 
BAPTISTS'LID 
WAR OFFICIOUS 

Tells Liqiior , Dealers at 
Charter Meeting He Op- 
poses Interference by 
Brotherhood With Cafes. 

2,000 HEAE SPEAKERS 
AT FIVE GATHERINGS 

Charter advocates had a field 
day yesterday. In five meetings, 
attended by more than 2,000 
people, pro-charter orators held 
undisputed sway. The heckling, 
prominent in recent meetings, 
was not indulged in. 

(Mayor Baker patted 1,000 members 
of the Cuyahoga County Retail Li- 
quor Dealers on the back at a meet- 
ing in Moose Hall yesterday after- 
noon in urging them to support the 
charter. He was greeted with loud' 
applause when he declared the Bap- 
tist Brotherhood had been too Of- 
fioious in its volunteer campaign to 
enforce the Sunday closing of sa- 
loons. 

He condemned the hiring of private 
detectives to get evidence against 
law-offending saloonkeepers. 

"The liquor business in Ohio is to 
be put on a perfectly secure plane 
under the new license law," the may- 
or assured the saloonmen. "The law 
must be enforced without fear or fa- 
vor from top to bottom. In the ap- 
pointment of license commissioners 
for this county I shall recommend 
only those men whom I believe to be 
fair  and free from  prejudice." 

TJse Johnson Tent. 
Tom L. Johnson's old campaign 

tent was pitched at Franklin avenue 
and W. 58th street, where 400 people 
heard the charter extolled. Rabbi 
Louis Wolsey presided. The speak- 
ers were Mayor Baker and Commis- 
sioners E. W. Doty, Carl Nap and 
M. P. Mooney. 

Mayor Baker disavowed any con- 
nection between the charter and his 
political ambitions, and, incidentally, 
rather took a slap at the $5,000 fee 
that A. B. du Pont charged for his 
arbitration services. 

"There might be a tendency to con- 
fuse this charter election with, me," 
said the mayor. "The charter is 
geared up for the administration of 
any mayor. The time to tend to it 
is July 1, while the time to tend to 
me is next November. If the charter 
is adopted and I am defeated I can 
retire to the practice of law, become 
an arbiter or take some other highly 
lucrative position." 

Raps du Pont Fee. 
"I think that the sale of intoxi- 

cating liquors in Cleveland should be 
decided by the people of the city," 
said the mayor in answer ,to an in- 
quiry from Carl Miller, a West Side 
resident. 

All the speakers lauded primarily 
the home rule privilege the charter 
would give the city. Bach feature of 
the document was covered. 

Three meetings were held on the 
East Side. Assistant City Solicitor 
Hostet'ler and County Clerk-elect 
Haserodt spoke before the Lutheran 
Men's Leaguo at E. 55th, near Lex- 
ington. 

Commissioners Mooney and Scott 
and Assistant Secretary Wells spoke 
at Westminster Presbyterian Church, 
Wade Park avenue and Addison road. 
Commissioner Morgan spoke in Vir- 
ginia Hail, at Superior avenue and 
E. 105th street, before the Democratic 
ward organization. 

Labor's Political League denounced 
the proposed new charter as unfair to 
organized latbor at a special meet- 
ing held in Permanent building last 
night. Delegates representing 18,000 
union workingmen were present. 

The tent will be pitched at Forman 
and Broadway tonight. F. H. Goff 
will preside. Charles T. Scott will 
talk on the labor provisions of the 
charter. E. M. Williams will talk on 
public welfare. Professor A. R. Hat- 
ton will explain civil service pro- 
visions. Mayor Baker win talk on 
the election provisions. The tent 
meeting tomorrow • night will be at 
Superior avenue  and E. 100th street. 
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CONCON'S SALE IS UP 
10 STANLEY-BAKER 

Municipal    ownership    of    the 
Concon rests entirely with John J. 

Stanley.        ■ ■'■       '-   _• 
■It's entirely  up     to     Stanley 

when the city will take over  the 
Mnes,"  Mayor  Baker  said   Thurs- 

day- 
"I've known for some time.that 

Stanley was more interested in 
getting $110 a share for his stock 
than in operating the lines,'as he 
said in New York yesterday. The 
City will take over the lines just 
as quickly as Stanley really wants 
to sell or refuses to abide longer j 
by the Tayler franchise. 

"There   will    be    no    difficulty 
about financing the    purchase   of! 
the lines even  if  it  does  require 
$30,000,000." .< 

Traction experts Thursday sug- 
gested Mayor  Baker propose     to 
ithe Concon that the city lease the I 
lines on the basis of $110 a share. ] 
;This would give the city complete j 
municipal    control    without    the | 
necessity  for running   into  finan- 
cial stumbling blocks. 

Insure City Control. 
It would mean that the city 

could at once assume control of 
the Concon and pay interest at 6 
per cent upon each share of stock 
at a $110 value instead of $100 
as at present. Economies in 
ioperation.Jt  is_estimated,   would 

more than offset the extra interest 
charges. 

Mayor Baker frowned on the 
idea. , 

"When we take over the lines 
we want the city to own them ab- 
solutely," said Baker. 

Stanley was still in New York 
Thursday. 

DODGERS CAUS 
USSATCHAR 
TENT MEETS 

Police Halt Bill Peddler After- 

He's  Denounced from 

Audience^ 

Charges Circular Distributed 
in Meeting Tells Deliber- 

ate Falsehoods. 

F. H. Goff Adds to Rabbi's 
Refutation   of   'Hand 

Picked' Tales. 

'BEWARE OF  ROORBACKS' 

Baker Warns Against Last-Hour At- 
tacks, Saying Such ChargesXlways 
Should Be Ignored—Goff Favorably 
Compares New City Proposal to 

Charters Drown for Business Con- 
cerns—Audience at Forman-av and 
Broadway S. E. Asks No Questions 
of Speakers. 

CITY OFFICIAL 
0 AID ALIENS 

Police stopped what threatened 
to be a serious disturbance at the: 
tent charter   meeting,   Broadway j 
and Forman-av, Wednesday night. [ 

The fuss started   over   an   at-; 
tempt of a tall young man to dis- 
tribute    a     bunch    of    circulars 
signed by "Sixteenth  Ward  Pro- 
gressive   league,"   attacking    the 
charter.    The circulars were    in 
Polish. 

Led by Lorenz Majsterek. 6612 
Sebert-av, a dozen men gathered 
around the bill peddler and 
threatened to toss him into the 
street unless he stopped. 

. Majsterek, the spokesman, said 
~ • the circulars were an insult to the 

I A city   immigration    inspector intelligence of the Polish people, 
frith deputies to assist immigrants      The   distributor   then   went     a 
| find homes  in   Cleveland  was block and engaged a dozen 
Ihe plan decided on Thursday by,, . , ,   .,,? ,   .,   . 
layor Baker and Charities Di- boys to Pass his bllls around. But 
lector Cooley after consideration !a llttle later on> having collected 
If the report of the immigration their dimes, most of the boys 
league Tuesday. went on a strike and tore up the 
I Efforts will be made to secure circulars without    passing    them 
hulroad   co-operation,    says    Dr. out 
fooley.    The proposed officer will 

e informed of the arrival of an Police  Interfere. 
nmigration train and deputies Finally four or five policemen, 
rho can speak foreign languages fearing trouble, told the boss cir- 

1 be sent to    guide    the    new- culator to 1eave.    He dld B0> thJ 

crowd  jeering. 
Mayor Baker made the circular 

the subject of his address, saying 
it was a mass of misrepresenta- 
tions. Naming the officers of the' 
"six-day-old" league, he said not 
one of them had offered a sugges- 
tion' to the charter makers, and j 
their eleventh-hour attack is in I 
bad faith. 

Charles T. Scott, labor leader, j 
said the charter gives working 
people initiative, referendum and,! 
recall—-the things they've- been:; 
fighting for—and that every manS 
should vote for it. 

Prof. A. R. Hatton said he has; 
|flB&"^tT" dJS»juii~=,tii»'"'i  ",:"",   examined dozens of city charters,! 
kx \i\u. I    -s.iwU   OX   1Qi    H}0^  and that the proposed    Cleveland. 
-ipui IO iCrpe-ilP  'mm m^ P9^0   charter is "beyond comparison." 
-tumnraoa   lou   BAHXI   I    xrapaofHI . 

IMUBCT    ensv,,      -ivpoi    V°il Explain Welfare Plan. | 
ui  u.oBq.is^n'BT   PVBS   ,,'oyp      The public welfare department, 

omers. 

AKE SHORE 
EADY TO TALK 

N NEW DEPOT! 
aker Summons Pennsylvania 

Officials for Conference 
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F. H. Goff, president of the Cleve- 
land Trust Co., presiding at the char- 

j ter tent meeting at Broadway and 

Fbrman-av S. E. last night, told the 
audience that Cleveland's proposal 

was drawn much after the fashion' of 
charters for private business organ- 
izations. 

Mr. Goff pointed out the benefits 
to be derived from the charter, sup- 
plemented and emphasized Rabbi 
Louis Wolsey's denunciation Tuesday 

-night of the charge that the charter 
commission was handicapped by 
Mayor Baker and declared he was 
proud of the work done by the fifteen 
commissioners. 

Mayor Baker in scathing language 
denounced opponents of the charter 
■who are circulating what he termed 
"false literature" as to its effect on 
the people of the city. 

He made a circular distributed at 
the meeting and signed by Jacob Ad- 
ams, Ed Baldwin and Joe Kusak the 
basis of a comparison between good 
and bad citizens and charged that 
these men were deliberately circulat- 
ing false statements as to the pro- I 
posal. 
Eaeli   Takes   Feature. 

Other charter commissioners who 
spoke at the meeting were Charles T. 
Scott, E. M. Williarqs, Tom Fitz- 
simons and Prof. A. R. Hatton. 

Scot/, discussed provisions effect- 
li t • 'orkiiigmen. Williams spoke of 
the public welfare department. Fitz- 
simons urged adoption of the char- 
ter on the ground that it would give 
to the people of Cleveland the right 
to build their own government, and' 
Prof. Hatton explained the depart- 
mental organization and civil service 
provisions. 

Not a single question was asked. 
"On Tuesday we are going to have 

the opportunity to adopt or reject 
a proposed municipal charter," said 
Mr,..- Goff, opening the meeting. 
"That seems like a formidable word 
to us, but I fancy we will find it is 
nothing extraordinary. 

"As a lawyer I was occasionally 
called upon to frame a charter for a 
business corporation. What, was doii6 
then was for the stockholders to get 
tos-ether and determine whether they 

would have a ^president, auditor, 
treasurer, how many directors, and 
BO on. 

"I have drawn plain business char- 
ters where th£ stockholders reserved 
to themselves the right to recall their 
officers and where they reserved to 
themselves the right of final decision 
on all questions. 

"A municipal corporation is just a 
plain business enterprise.    Instead of | 
selling groceries, meats and pig iron ■ 
it compels us to pay in money for the 
opening up and paving of highways, 
to pay salaries of policemen and fire- 
men to guard and protect us all. 
Compares   to   Corporation. 

"They made a great deal of hul- 
labaloo about framing the charter. 
When through they did just what a 
committee of a private corporation 
would have done. They have now 
submitted it to your stockholders. 

"If the charter does all we believe 
it does—if it simplifies elections so 
we vote for men instead of roosters 
and eagles, if the people have the 
right to recall those faithless to the 
public trust, if it makes your officials 

: more responsive to your wishes, if it 
safeguards the public franchises and 
public utilities in operation, if it will 
insure appointments on a merit sys- 
tem and relegates to the rear the 

! cheap ward politicians and grafter*- 
if it accomplishes all these things, i 
and I believe it does, then these men 
have rendered a distinguished service 
to the people of this community, and 
their work should be extended a vote 
of confidence. 

"Supplementing what Rabbi LouisI 
Wolsey said last night about the | 
charge that Mayor Baker handpicked j 
the commission I want to say to you; 
that to have it said that Mayor j 
Baker dictated to a single man on the I 
committee of nine that nominated the j 
fifteen is an unwarranted insult. '• 
Mayor Baker is a big man, but he ! 
isn't big enough to do that. j 

"The members of the nominating 
committee went about their work 
with a high conception of their duty. 
They selected fifteen men and I am 
proud of the work those fifteen men 
did." 

Mayor Baker after naming the 
men who signed the circular dfstrib- 
uted at the meeting said of them: 

"They have printed  a circular   in 
which  they  do absolutely the worst 
thing they could do.    Men who un- 
dertake to rnlBrepresent^the truth do 

a  great   wrong.     In  this  circular TsT 
a   deliberate» mislrepreisentation. 

"They say that by virtue of this 
proposal the taxias of the people of 
Cleveland will btev increased from a 
rate of 1.36 to 1.35 That Is absolute- 
ly false. It is done with malice. It 
cannot be ignoranpe. 

"Taxes will be, increased due to 
changes made intthe state law by the 
legislature, but thfcVincrease will come 
whether this proprieal is approved or 
rejected. The chanter1 has nothing to 
do with it.'' 

The mayor thenji.v^arned the people 
that many eleven Shi hour attacks on 
tjhe proposal are being prepared and 
urged that all be mistrusted because, 
he said, if attacks! are reserved un- 
til the eleventh houvri they deserve to 
be mistrusted andijBpt believed. 

Describing the VTtorking of the 
preferential voting sjtstem, the mayor 
wrote a letter to thte' (-board of elec- 
tions "by an average) voter." This 
is his letter: 

Dear Board of Elections:* 
Please give me RlchardttRoe. If I can't 

get Roe I want Henry PoeS If there are not 
enough people who agree vinth me as to Roe 
or Poe, then I don't o*.re Whether you give 
me John Doe or James Hoei but for heaven's 
sake don't give me 'VVillianis Coe. 

My first choice vote is ca:rt for Roe. second 
choice for Poe and other choices for Doe and 
Hoe, but I will have none iof Coe. I want 
him  defeated.     Tours  truly,. \ Voter. 

The .voting system fwjas illustrated 
try chart. 
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Municipal- ownership .of the 
Concon rests entirely with John J. 

Stanley- 
■it's entirely up to Stanley 

when the city will take over the 

UneS," Mayor Baker said  Thurs- 

HaV. 
"I've known for some time that 

Stanley was more interested in 
getting $110 a share for his stock 
than in operating the lines, as he 
said in New York yesterday. The 
City will take over the lines just 
as quickly as Stanley really wants 
to sell or refuses to abide longer 
by the Tayler franchise. 

"There   will    be    no    difficulty 
about financing the    purchase   of i 
the lines even  if  it  does  require 
$30,000,000." . 

Traction experts Thursday sug- 
gested Mayor  Baker  propose     to 
the Concon that the city lease the I 
lines on the basis of $110 a share. ] 
This would give the city complete j 
municipal    control    without    the' j 
necessity  for running  into  finan- 
cial stumbling blocks. 

Insure City Control. 
It would mean that the city 

could at once assume control of 
the Concon and pay interest at 6 
per cent upon each share of stock 
at a $110 value Instead of $100 
as at present. Economies in 
itineration, it  is estimated,   would 

more than offset the extra interest 
charges. 

Mayor Baker frowned on the 
idea. , 

"When we take over the lines 
we want the city to own them ab- 
solutely,"  said Baker.   ' 

Stanley was still in New York 
Thursday. 

DODGERS CAU 
FUSSATCHAR 

TENT JEETIN 
Police Halt Bill Puddler After 

He's  Denounced from 

Audience* 

CITY OFFICIAL 
TO AID ALIENS 

Police stopped what threatened 
to be a serious disturbance at the 
tent charter   meeting,   Broadway j 
and Forman-av, Wednesday night, j 

The fuss started    over    an    at-1 
tempt of a tall young man to dis- 
tribute    a     bunch    of    circulars 
signed by  "Sixteenth  Ward  Pro- 
gressive   league,"   attacking    the 
charter.    The circulars were    in 
Polish. 

Led by Lorenz Majsterek, 6612 
Sebert-av, a dozen men gathered 
around the bill peddler and 
threatened to toss him into the 
street unless he stopped. 

Majsterek, the spokesman, said 
  • the circulars were an insult to the 

| A city   immigration    inspector intelligence of the Polish people. 
with deputies to assist immigrants      The  distributor  then   went     a 
|to  find  homes   in   Cleveland   was block a and engage<i a dozen 
the plan decided on Thursday by,-. . , .    ..,? j   ,-,   . 
fayor Baker and Charities Di- <boys to Pass hIs bllls around. But 
rector Cooley after consideration!3- llttle later on> waving collected 
pt the report of the immigration their dimes, most of the boys 
league Tuesday. went on a- strike and tore up the 

Efforts will be made to secure circulars without    passing    them 
jailroad   co-operation,    says    Dr. out 
Cooley.    The proposed officer will 
be informed of the arrival of an Police  Interfere. 
immigration train and deputies Finally four or five policemen, 
ferho can speak foreign languages fearing trouble, told the boss cir-j 
Will be sent to guide the new- cuiator to ,eave. He did so, the? 
E,mers- crowd  jeering. 

' Mayor Baker made the circular 
(the subject of his address, saying 
it was a mass of misrepresenta- 

' tions. Ncming the officers of the 
: "six-day-old" league, he said not 
one of them had offered a sugges- 
tion to the charter makers, and j 
j their eleventh-hour attack is in 
| bad faith.     . 

Charles T. Scott, labor leader.) 
!said the charter gives working 
people initiative, referendum and: 

recall—the things they've been; 
fighting for—and that every man!| 
should vote for it. 

Prof. A. R. Hatton said he has': 
examined dozens of city charters,i 

.and that the proposed Cleveland 
charter is "beyond comparison." 

Explain Welfare Plan. 
The public welfare department, 

said E. M. Williams, will help 
every man, woman and child ini 
the city. He explained particu- 
larly how it wo'uld    help    immi-l 

ra„    , ,.  .  , ,,   ,        .grants, coming to Cleveland. 
£er    immediately    called    a  6  ..Heretofore we've been run by 

jieetmg for Saturday, notifying J. ,'Columbus,"      said      Tom       Fitz- 
[Turner, Pittsburg, second vice-1'Simons,  "and  for  25  years all of | 

gent   of    the    Pennsylvania^118 risHt'here on this lot have been 
frighting for independence. 

LAKE SHOR 
ADY TO TALK 
N NEW DEPOT 

iaker Summons Pennsylvania 

Officials for Conference 

Saturday, 

Union depot negotiations are to 
resumed Saturday at 10 a. m. 

"We are ready to talk' busi- 
ness," D. C. Moon, general man- 
ager of the Lake Shore lines an- 
nounced to  Mayor   Baker  Thurs- 

Railroad   officials   are   expected 
lo  tell  at   the   Saturday   meeting 
^hat terms they will  ask.     "I'm 
greatly  encouraged,"   said   Baker 

latter a twenty minute conference 
|with Moon. 

Baker has offered to sell lake- 
Ifront land  to  the  roads  for- $1,- 

fOO.000. 
Moon wouldn't say what his 

lompany will propose at Satur- 
lay's session. 

Tues- 
day's the day we get it 

The tent meeting tonight is at j 
E. 100th and Superior-av. 

Wednesday the chamber of com- 
merce passed resolutions indors- 
ing the charter. 

V>MWVI KjUltV- <4M*V0 - %\o-\<\fo 
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CONCON'S SALE IS UP 
TO STANLEY-BAKER 

Charges Circular Distributed 
in Meeting Tells Deliber- 

ate Fafeehoods. 

F. H. Goff Adds to Rabbi's 
Refutation   of   'Hand 

Picked' Tales. 

'BEWARE OF ROORBACKS' 

Baker Warns Against Last-Hour At- 
tacks, Saying: Such Chargres"Always 
Should Be Ignored—Goff Favorably 
Compares New City Proposal to 
Charters Drawn for Business Con- 
cerns—Audience at Forman-av and 
Broadway S. E. Asks No Questions 
of Speakers. 

F. H. Goff, president of the Cleve- 
land Trust Co., presiding at the char- 
ter   tent   meeting  at   Broadway   and 

1 Forman-av S.  E. last night, told the 

audience   that    Cleveland's   proposal 
was drawn much after the fashion of 

i 
|   charters for private  business organ- 

izations. 

Mr. Goff pointed out the benefits 
to be derived from the charter, sup- 
plemented and emphasized Rabbi 
Louis Wolsey's denunciation Tuesday 
night of the charge that the charter 
commission was handicapped by 
Mayo* Baker and declared he was 
proud of the work done by the fifteen 
commissioners. 

Mayor Baker in scathing language 
denounced opponents of the charter 
■who are circulating what he termed 
"false literature" as to its effect on 
the people of the city. 

He made a circular distributed at 
the meeting and signed by Jacob Ad- 
ams, Ed Baldwin and Joe Kusak the 
basis of a comparison between good 
and bad citizens and charged that 
these men were deliberately circulat- 
ing false statements as to the pro- i 
posal. 
Each   Takes   Feature". 

Other charter commissioners who 
spoke at the meeting were Charles T. 
Scott, E. M. William^, Tom Fitz- 

■simons and Prof.  A.  R.  Hatton. 
Scot'; discussed provisions effect- 

u - " orkingmen. Williams spoke of 
the public welfare department. Fitz- 
simons urged adaption of the char- 
ter on the ground that, it would give 
to the people of Cleveland the right 
to build their own government, and' 
Prof. Hatton explained the depart- 
mental organization and civil service 
provisions. 

Not a single question was asked. 
"On Tuesday we are going to have 

the opportunity to adopt or reject 
a proposed municipal charter," said 
Mr...- Goff, opening the meeting. 
"That seems like a formidable word 
to us, but I fancy we will find it is 
nothing extraordinary. 

"As a lawyer I was occasionally 
called upon to frame a charter for a 
business corporation. What, was don6 
then was for the stockholders to get 
together and determine whether they 

would     have  a    (president,     auditor, 
treasurer,   how  many  directors,   and' 
so on. 

"I have drawn plain business char- 
ters where thg stockholders reserved 
to themselves the right to recall their 
officers and where they reserved to 
themselves the right of final decision 
on all questions. 

"A municipal corporation is just a 
plain business enterprise. Instead of 
selling groceries, meats and pig iron 
it compels us to pay in money for the 
opening up and paving of highways, 
to pay salaries of policemen and fire- 
men to guard and protect us all. 
Compares   to   Corporation. 

"They made a great deal of hul- 
labaloo about framing the charter. 
When through they did just what a 
committee of a private corporation 
would have done. They have now 
submitted it to your stockholders. 

"If the charter does all we believe 
it does—if it simplifies elections so 
we vote for men instead of roosters 
and eagles, if the people have the 
right to recall those faithless to the 
public trust, if it makes your officials 
more responsive to your wishes, if it 
safeguards the public franchises and 
public utilities in operation, if it will j 
insure appointments on a merit sys- 
tem and relegates to the rear the I 
cheap ward politicians and grafter*— I 
if it accomplishes all these things, 
and I believe it does, then these men 

• have rendered a distinguished service 
to the people of this community and 
their work should be extended a vote 
of confidence. 

"Supplementing what Rabbi Louis. 
Wolsey said last night about the j 
charge that Mayor Baker handpicked ! 
the commission I want to say to you - 
that to have it said that Mayor ] 
Baker dictated to a single man on the 
committee of nine that nominated the j 
fifteen is an unwarranted insult. '• 
Mayor Baker is a big man, but he I 
isn't big enough to do that. 

"The members of the nominating 
committee went about their work 
with a high conception of their duty. 
They selected fifteen men and I am 
proud of the work those fifteen men 
did." 

Mayor Baker after naming the 
men who signed the circular dfstrib- 
uted at-the meeting said of them: 

"They have printed  a circular   in 
which  they  do  absolutely the worst 
thing they could do.    Men  who un- 
dertake to misrepresent the truth do 

a  great   wrong.     In   this  circular-Is~ 
a   deliberate ■ miMrepreasentation. 

"They say that by virtue of this 
propftsal the tax*=e of the people of 
Cleveland will btev increased from a 
rate of 1.36 to l.iJSl That is absolute- 
ly false. It is dene with malice. It 
cannot be ignoranpe. 

"Taxes will be; increased due to 
changes made in (the sfate law by the 
legislature, but thfeVincrease will come 
whether this proprteal is approved or 
rejected. The chanter1 has nothing to 
do with it." 

The mayor thenVvif&rned the people 
that many elevenShfhour attacks on 
the proposal are b</Eng prepared and 
urged that all -be mistrusted because, 
he said, if attacks I are reserved un- 
til the eleventh hourt they deserve to 
be mistrusted and^npt believed. 

Describing the vjTtorking of the 
preferential voting syeatem, the mayor 
w-rote a letter to this' (hoard of elec 
tions "by an average) voter" 

his  letter 
This 

Dear Board of Elections:* 
Please give me RichardflRoe. Tf I can't 

get Roe I want Henry Poe5 If there are not 
enough people who agree vfith me as to Roe 
or Poe, then I don't o^ire together you give 
me John Doe or James Hoei but for heaven's 
sake don't give me Williams Coe. 

My first choice vote Is ca;rt for Roe. second 
choice for Poe and other choices for Doe and 
Hoe, but J will have none iof Coe. I want 
him  defeated.     Tours  truly** Voter. 

The .voting system <wtas illustrated 
*ty chart. 
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FOES OF CHART 
tD;'MALIC! 

DECLAR 
"Antis" Distribute Parcels 

in Tent Audience Where 
Mayor Speaks. 

GIVEN ATTENTIVE  HEABI6 

Issue Whether City Shall Be Ruled 
From Columbus or Govern 

Itself, He Says. 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE FOR PLAN 

Mayor Baker branded as 
"bad and malicious citizens'-' 
members of the Sixteenth. Ward 
Progressive League, who were 
declared responsible for the dis- 
tribution of several hundred 
handbills attacking the' charter 
through the audience which 
packed the big tent in which the 
mayor spoke last night. 

The handbills were printed in sev- 
eral different languages. They piA 
in their appearance at the meeting 
held at Broadway and Forman ave- 
nue, and provoked the first harsh 
words issued by the mayor since the 
launching: of the charter campaign. 

The mayor declared that the state- 
ments attacking the charter were 
deliberate and malicious misrepre- 
sentations. After giving vent to his 
opinion of the men behind the league 
he compared them with Dr. R. H. 
Bishop, whom he pictured as an ex- 
ample of good citizenship, who had 
given his aid to make the charter the 
best it was possible to draw up. 

LeagTie Also Makes Charges. 
The league, in a statement issued 

last night, charged that reports that 
their literature was being paid for 
by someone outside the league, were 
both   false   and   malicious. 

While   the   charter   was   being   at- 
tacked by various political organiza- 
tions   yesterday   it   was   assured   the 
support   of   the      Chamber   of   Com- 
merce   through     that     organization's 

I board   of   directors.      The     directors 
I recommended   that   members   of   the 
! chamber   vote   for   the   charter   next 
Tuesday. 

The resolution of the board says 
' that "the charter as prepared by the 
commission should be adopted as a 
better instrument for the govern- 
ment of the city of Cleveland than 
the charter and laws under which 

■; it is at present governed.'' 
The  charter  was  first  approved   by 

the    legislative     committee     of     the 
Chamber,   and       their       report     was 
adopted  by  the  directors.    The   legls-j 
lative   committee   is   composed   of   E. 
A.    Foote,    chairman;    A.    J.    Gaehr, 

rence     R.       Bissell,     Wallace     I. 
Knight,    H.   D.    Messick,    James   W. 
Moore, John E. Morley, Max Rudolph, 

yd   D.     Shook     and     Charles     L. 
;- Stocker. 

Mayor  Explains Recall. 

At the tent meeting last night, 
where the mayor, J. H. Goff, Tom 
Fitzsimmons, E. H. Williams ana 
Charles T. Scott were speakers, an 
interjection from a member of the 
audience that the charter means "one 
man government," was the only- 
interruption from a crowd of 2'0(J 
whom Professor Hatton complimented 

s  "good listeners." 
This reference to one man rule was 

seized on with avidity by Mayor 
Baker, who was primed to explain 
the working of the recall provision of 
the  charter. 

Chairman J- H. Goff, after a talk, 
to his hearers, grew Indignant over; 
a rum'or that Mayor Baker hadl 
"hand-picked" ten members of the 
charter 'commission. 

"It is an unwarranted insult" to the 
mayor, such a statement," he as- 
serted. "The mayor is a pretty big 
man but not big enough to pick a 
body of men for such a great pur- 
pose. A committee of nine on which 
were many prominent men of this 
community, chose the charter com- 
mission. I am proud I was one of 
the   commissioners." 

The mayor called the attention of 
the voters to the fact that when the 
charter election will be held next 
Tuesday they will have to choose, 
not between two charters, but be- 
tween a charter and no charter. 

Home Rule Made Issdb. 

"We want to move the center of 
government from Columbus to Cleve- 
land," said the mayor. "Must we 
continue to be treated contemptuous- 
ly by men at Columbus who know- 
nothing of the needs of a large com- 
munity? You must choose between 
self government and government by 

: the Legislature." 
Referring to the Progressive 

League's literature, he denounced as 
a deliberate untruth the printed 
statement contained in it that the 
city's taxes would "be increased if ".ho 
charter is adopted. 

BAKER TO ASK $1,200 
TO PROTECT ALIENS 

Mayor Baker announced Thursday 
he will ask the city efficiency board 
for an appropriation of $1,200 imme- 
diately to establish next month a 
bureau of immigration to work as 
part of the outdoor relief department. 

Baker has been investigating, the 
charge made by the Cleveland Im- 
migration league that immigrants 
are mulcted out of their money at 
depots by cabmen and chauffeurs. 
The head of the new bureau will 
meet  trains and prevent this^ 

BAKERWONT TRY TO 
HURRY THE RAILROADS 

lake  front,  offered to  them    for    $1. 
400-000   will not be hurried to an im- 
mediate  decision  on  the proposition, 
Savor   Baker   said  Wednesday. 

Baker declared he would not set a 
time limit of one month or even a 
year for the railroads to accept or 
refuse "But I may write a letter at 
any time, asking them for some sor 
Of an  answer or for  a  conference, 
hDSacd'Moon of the Lake Shore rail- 
road who has been acting as spokes- 
man for the railroad officials, was; no 
ir, the city- Thursday.- Other ran- 
road officials said no decision had 
been reached.   

BAPTIST LEADER 
SCORES BAKER 

President John A. Chamberlain of 
the Baptist Brotherhood in a state- 
ment Thursday sharply attacked 
Mayor Baker who Tuesday told 
Cleveland saloon keepers that the 
Brotherhood had no right to have 
arrested saloon keepers taken before 
the mayor of East Cleveland for 
trial, and that Cleveland ought to be 
allowed to enact and carry out its 
own   liquor   regulations. 

"Mayor Baker apparently intended 
to give the liquor men to understand 
he was not in sympathy with any 
effort to enforce the liquor laws, 
Chamberlain said. "His failure at 
the beginning of his administration 
to assure the Baptist Brotherhood 
that he would try to enforce the 
liquor laws to the same degree he 
would enforce other laws shows he 
is in favor of granting the saloon 
keepers  immunity. 

"If it is a mere question of tne 
number of votes he can gain or lose, 
he is right the liquor laws should not 
be enforced, but If it is a matter of 
living up to an oath of office, my 
argument is right. Favoritism in 
the enforcement of law may win an 
election, but it will not build a city 
or conserve a  nation." 

! 
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IAIER TO PROPOSE 
UEGHJM JUDGE 

Active Aspirant to Babcock 
Vacancy to Serve More 

Than Year. 
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to succeed 
the 

„    T,    A.   Lieghley 
,»*'« Judge    Babcock     on 

the  late t
J
h" court of common pleas, bench of the cou^   recommend   Mr| 

WayuL^K appointment at once so 
^fhis series may be utilized in 
^a Jnl UP some of the congestion 
o/the court before the summer va- 
cHl°n'Tffiehley's campaign  was the 

Mr»^Hve  of    all    the    aspirants. 
S?fl    the    Democratic    committee 
whe2, iVnv afternoon the informal 
met Tuesday after citor WUcox 

talk tTrecefve  the   mayor's   recom- 
£l£V that John Stockwell 

7* receive  the   mayor's 
lS jation ^d that John S 

was tfbecorne__city solicitor. menc 
senator Frlebolin was not a can- Senator v His name was 

dldal6ht inby «*hers. It practical- 
br0"g ^ttled that he is to be ap- 
ly:1S.J United1 States District At- pol"fhv virtue of the combined in- 
Sce of Governor Cox and Mayor 

BaThe' appointee will serve until the 
„i Election of 1914. Mr. Liegh- 

gen1« a member of the law firm of 
Seghley and Stanley, 830 William- 
son building 

Calls $354,000 Good Start. 
"The sum of $264,000 is just about 

what is needed as a first installment, 
toward making Cleveland's streets 
decent," declared Mr. Caley. "That 
is about all the money that could be 
disbursed with efficiency in the next 
six months. •       ■ v 

"But T • shall insist on that mucti 
being spent in behalf of--the city s 
vehicle owners. Their interests have 
been neglected for years, first in the 
laying of the paving and sine© with 
the repairs, or lack of them. . 

"There has been money at the becK 
and call of the mayor for every little 
or big pet project that Cleveland-s 
mayors have had for years, and the 
vehicle owners have been forced to 
ride streets that would be a disgrace 
to a country village. Now, let some 
of the other city departments wait, a 
need be, and give us good streets. 

Will Fight to Finish. 

"The mayor's attitude is surprising 
in the face of the unanimous demand 
iof vehicle owners for good streets 
l-We insist, and we shall carry the 
! fight all the way through to see that 
Ithe street repairs department is given 
Ithe amount of money that Director 
Springborn reports is needed. 

"I do not believe that the_mayor 
iand his efficiency board-will dare to 
!attempt-to defeat this campaign.for 
jgood streets. It is backed by thou 
lands of Cleveland's most worthy 
citizens, and we are ready to ngnt . 
If they do attempt to cut 

The special committee of the auto 
club and a committee from the Cham- 
ber of Commerce will insist on the 
rennest for $254,000 remain intact. The 
fcomSttees will wait «™ *• •£ 
ciency board and upon the appropria 

ltions committee. 
f Will Not Be Denied. 

"We simply will not he denied," 
Wd^r "holes. "The streets have 
suffered while nearly every other *fc- 
nartment of .city work has .prospered. 
The time has passed when users of 
the city's streets are lolwto stand 
hack and see money by the tnou 
«ands goinsr for every other purpose 
and chfXeets left to care, foi• them- 
selves.' We shall demand of the 
mayor that some provision be made 
as to the other, departments which 
shall permit this appropriation to go 
through      as     Director     Springborn 

^Director Springborn declares he 
will oppose the paring of his esti- 
mate for street repairs -by the effi- 
ciency board. . 

"It is certain that, many of the 
Estimates will have to be cut," said 
^Director Springborn. The street re- 
pair department in the past always 
has had to take what was left over 
after the other departments had been 
provided for. I shall make a fight 
for the entire amount, $254,000, that 
I shall ask." 

AVould Cut Other Estimates. 
Councilman Haserodt, chairman of 

the finance committee, declared he 
favored cutting the estimates for the 
board of health and the smoke in- 
spector's office in order to deal more 
liberally with the street repairs ap 

■  propriatlon. 

DECISION UP TO EFFICIENCY BOARD ^^Srttt't 
yi.oiu.wi. w  vestigation of the methods  of  street 

repairs    and    of    pavement    laying. 
Secretary Caley and Fred T. Data   is   being   prepared   showing 

„,   , / . J--.   ,    .,       „nnA pavements   that    were    laid    fifteen 
Sholes,   chairman   of   tne   good      rs a„0 wnich are still in good con- 

— •j.A-     ~j!  +1,»  f*\a-<TiL- dition   and   of   others   laid   the   same paving committee of the Ueve- aition MQ^ wh.ch ^ }p bad con_ 
land .Automobile Club, are ready dition. -.    „„m„,tt - - • It is the intention of the commit- 

1 tee not alone to get adequate funds 
to provide good pavements, but to 
see that the work is done in strict 
accordance with the best modern 
methods. 

WILL DEFY MAYOR 
IF HE TRIES TO CUT 
PAVINGISTIMATE 

I caley and Sholes, of Auto 
Club, Say They Will Fight 

to Last Ditch. 

BAKER HOPES F0| MONEY 

I Mayor, However, Opposes Curtail- 
ing Other Departments for 

Paving Work. 

BAKER SEES PLOT 
BY CORPORATIONS 

TO KILL CHARTER 
' ——:  . j 

Conspiracy of Deception bj 
"Buccaneering Crew," Says 

Mayor in Speech, 

SAMUEL SCOVIL IS NAMEl) 

Personal Attack Behind Assaul? 
on New Plan of Government, 

Says Mayor. 

CALLS PAMPHLET'STUPID,''FALSE 

Openly charging that publi* 
service corporations were bacl 
of an organized movement to d4 
feat the proposed city charter 
Mayor Baker in a charter speecj 
last night again denounced thj 
authors of the anti-charter litera; 
ture which has been,in evidenc1 

at every charter meeting durinj 
the past week. 

The meeting last night was heli 
at Superior avenue and E. 100t| 
street. A ten-page anti-charter doc] 
ument circulated by a citizen's com] 
mittee brought forth the mayor's de 
nunciation of charter opponents. 

In addressing the audience tha 
packed the big campaign tent, tbj 
mayor coupled the name of Samua| 
Scovil, vice president of the Electrii 
Illuminating Company, with the at 
tack on the charter, and declare!; 
that    disgruntled    adversaries    weri 

to defy Mayor Baker  and his 
efficiency    board    should    the 
mayor attempt to cut the $254'- 
000 appropriation which Public 
Service Director Springborn will 
ask for immediate street repairs. 

"I will do all in my power to get 
additional money for the street repair 
department, but I do not believe that 
the efficiency of the city's other de- 
partments should be impaired in-or- 

! der to pave streets," declared Mayor 
j Baker yesterday, when he was asked 
i as to what fate Director Springborn's 
j request would meet at the hands of 
i the efficiency board. 

seeking  to  strike  at  him   personal^ 
through the charter election. 

Calls Statements False. 
"Waving a copy of a pamphlet at- 

tacking the charter, which he sak 
he had received from Commissionet 
Stilwell after mounting^ the speak- 
ers' platform and which he was in- 
formed was to be distributed in an 
eleventh hourt attack on the 
caarter, Mayor Baker branded 
sections as deliberately false and in- 
tentionajly < misleading. "Stupid," 
"ignorarSt,* "deceiving" were some of 
the other Words used by the mayor 
in describing the sections and he 
likened public utility corporations to 
a "buccaneering crew." 

Sarcasm, ridicule, all the resources 
of the trained orator that he is, were 
used by the mayor in denouncing the 
document. "Behold Newton the First, 
rival of Nicholas of Russia," said the 
Bt(ayor dramatically, after reading a 
section from the charter attack which 
declared that under the new charter 
the mayor would be more powerful, 
an absolute monarch. 

It was the first time since the cam. 
paign for the adoption of the charter 
that the mayor had been so vehment 
in his denunciation of its opponents 
and more enthusiasm than has been 
shown in any of the charter meetings 
was manifested. 

"I have in my hand a paper," said 
Mr. Baker, in opening his attack 
upon charter foes.   "For several days 

I have heard that a. lot of literary 
gentlemen were preparing it. They 
do not care to have it discussed just 
now. They want to distribute it at 
the last hour, when it will be too late 
for the charter commissioners to get 
around to every voter to reply to the 
criticisms. The copy was furnished 
to me by Mr. Stilwell. All' you 
voters will be furnished with a copy 
on the eve  of the election. 

Charges Campaign of Deceit. 

"The document is signed by a com- 
mittee of citizens. I only know one 
of them personally. He is a personal 
friend, a distinguished engineer who 
has rendered great service to the 
city. I cannot understand why he 
has permitted his name to be used. 

At this point the mayor went into 
a thorough analysis of each and 
every statement contained in the 
anti-charter document. One after an- 
other he read them to his audience 
and then whipped them into range 
for the attack which each was forced 
to undergo. . 

"I" am just beginning to see the 
milk in the cocoanut," declared the 
mayor, "I want to apologize to the 
other members of the commission, 
however, for exposing the . disgrunt- 
led adversaries of mine who are 
seeking to strike me through the 
charter. 

"There is one sentence which shat- 
ters the woodpile. It is the section 
in this pamphlet criticizing the pow- 
er of a municipality to acquire 'pub- 
lic utilities. I do not know . who 
wrote this document, have not the 
faintest idea whether Mr. Sam 
Scovill saw this document. 

"It reminds me of a story of Mark 
Twain who said that if Shakespeare 
did not write the plays attributed to 
him some one else by the same name 
did." 

Mr. Scovill on learning of the 
mayor's charge that he was a 
charter foe, denied that he has evfcr 
tried to fight the charter. 

"Mayor Baker is greatly mistaken 
when he charges that my company 
had tried to influence charter vot- 
ing.   We have not!" 

Attorney M. P. Mooney, Bascom 
Little and Malcolm McBride also 
spoke at the meeting. Rev. Worth 
M. Tippy presided. 

Tent meetings will be held at Wood- 
land avenue and B. 33d street to- 
night. Mayor Baker and A. R. Hat- 
ton will also address an open air 
meeeting upon the lawn of Epworth 
Memorial Church, Prospect avenue 

3 and E. 56th street. 
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Good and Bad Citizens 

t/l/WM>  ^ ^O  / - 

But certain kinds of eminence are dangerous 
ho the men who have it.    That is the case with 

«*   HPveland   will   be llV eminence granted Mr.  Baker, which he is TJESDAY the voters   of   Ueveiana   w , ne  emmeu eg   ^ o(1ti ,:„•„„ for the uuroose 

Friday, June 27, 1913 

: BAKER AKKAibNo 
T^tJ^rra; whether the ^^^^^^^r^^^^.f^     MArNATT 
-4-hi=^^ MAGNATE, 
SITA*^ ^*it£ffia&T BY ™s AND RESULTS AS CHARTER FOE 

That Mayor Baker is an indealist probably he flj  Ul/UYILIY   TUL - 
.,,     JI„ „„v—wi^w     All Cleveland knows   

to go to the polls anoi say 
for those who oppose the change to go to 

and vote against it. barter or will proudly acknowledge 
Whether  they  are  for the  ******.oodi Mm to be one.   And his* 

Liiowxeuge.    -cm v^«,——~ —-- 
Whether  they  are   for  tae   "««   ^"       s y'm to k one.    And his personality, his idealism Baker  inipcted  an   ora 

■      wTit is the right, if not the duty, of good; "m cter ^ such it     easy f     him 
aH!^^ ll!l. to bring others to their way L, win men to M 

s* 4- rt„ rifftlt     C not tu« uu.j, — ~        . ;     d hlg cnaracT;er are such that it IS easy tor him torlcal  crowbar  into  the  roorbacks 
against it, it is tne    g   , ir way; "      • to himself.   But idealism sometimes clrCuiated by opponents of the new 
citizens to endeavor to brmg^others ^ to Wm megjo^  ^  ^ SS^SS?'^S,th?S«S?^ 
& thinking.   Mayor Baker, fo^~ f that ^.BUTTER FACTS OF LIFF,   It is likely to ^*£"«&\e folks at Thursday 
Kx.     i,„„,r»   has availed himself liberally UJ- -      i,"*..    ..„nt„(, <n the elvsian fields whose far nlght's tent meeting that the filling the  change, has av<* h keep lts  devotee in tne  eivoia ,     .  nf th- "hey saw was Sam ScoviVs own make. 
Wht    He and those who agree with mm ^ tQuch the mlllennraill) to the neglect ot the the^ w^ preBldent of tt, Illum. 
rigm.    ^ +„„-+,«   «T>eakin2  campaign  to -   toilsome highway upon which the  com-1   tl g company. 
conducted -  ^^     *£e nL charter. ^n J'f mTnkind is slugging forward 1 ^^ -at Superior ave- 
persuade citizens to vote tor m for thg uplifting and redemption o^ ££«* ^pamphlet entitled -The 

■Rut they seem unwilling to &•>■ ,iiniaTiiv aT1fi thp beautifying of human life in a»!New   charter,"  and  signed  by  17 
♦- Sesame right. Recently they complained humamtj'and JJ^ g ARE; citizens, drew more bitter invective 

ponents the same ng ition  robbed  ^..^Jy^^tti^^ THE j ___ _ 
that lack of   2«WW'>    ™ offered oppo-^HBRra^^m^   ^   MQRE   BggBN. f ,n nm t„ Rn QQQ Wi„ 

C^Paa!irf
a^mted as noisy politicly ^^ 

^ laCk  of ST    ThST^o offered oppo-^"^^fflCH   AH SMOKE   ESSEN,! 4Q,000 tO 50,000 Will 

WELL-PAVED 

oTse^MteaXSSus position. ^ ^ST^^ the streets in proper condition is con, 
lending money and doing other wicked things to       ^P^ drud nowhere near as mter- 
TXat the charter.    Now the mayor sees fit to ag    ]anning municipal lighting plants  es- 

voters to beware of misleading  elevent il,w 1 
hou? attacks on the charter. 

Mayor Baker Friday was op- 
timistic regarding the vote at the 
charter election Tuesday. He 
shares the 'belief with other sup- 
porters of the charter that be- 
tween 40,000 and 50,000 votes will 
be cast. 

"I believe 50 per cent of the 
voters will cast ballots at the 
election," the mayor said. "This 
would be more than the vote on 
the average special election Our 
meetings all have been well-attend- 
ed and have been especially grati- 
fying for this reason. I believe 
most of the voters have a good 
idea of the provisions of the char- 
ter^ 

president  Stanley 
Railway   Company 

of the Cleveland 
admitted   Friday 

and malicious citizens      guuiy   - 
misrepresenting   the   truth   and   doing   a g 

3:^==^ BEAT CHARTER 

fesr^SS*:?5fe CONFAB MONDAY, 

^«J=«Ki EtH» rAinTTTi   "RV   TTTESDAY'b   UAUUUlliNVT     "^^,   Turner.   v«  i 

lyOTE AT ALL. 
-fmanaKer-of the Lake Shore rail- 

:raamtonidSBa°ker .that  he jvould^ be 

' ifrom the mayor than he ever has 
lloosed.       He did not charge Scovil 

iiWith writing the pamphlet, but by 
innuendo charged him with inspir- 
ing it and engineering its publica- 
tion. He said it was full of neatly 
Sivorded lies. 

"Behold Newton First" 
In  refuting  the  charge   that the 

charter would make a one-man gov- 
ernment the mayor waxed facetious 
and dramatic. Striking a ISapo- 
lleonic pose he said: 

"Behold the Cleveland Napoleon. 
Behold Newton I, .rival of Nicholas 
lof Russia." , 
f    Then he joined in the laugh of the 
'audience. 
I Baker, meanwhile, was being 
Saved at the dedication of the Cleve- 
W Republican club 3193 West 
71st    street,    by    K.    McKisson,    a 
BPBaker will speak in the tent Fri- 

, da/ night at Woodland avenue and 
East  33d street.      Baker and Com- 

/ toissioner Hatton will    address    an 
■   open-air   meeting   at  Bpworth   Me- 

morial M. B. church. Prospect ave- 
i   'nue and East 55th street. 

Neglect of Essentials 

M 'A?^^"?^--r?N0 HGHT THIS 
tbility of making them what the^^should b^^] 

For Mayor Baker certainly CONTROL ituu 
intTY DEPARTMENT HEADS and he has more 
iSan^ once proved his ability to COMPEL THE 
MAJORITY OF THE CITY COUNCIL TO COM- 
PLY WITH HIS WISHES regardless of the per- 
sonal inclination of its members. _ 

That is a situation of affairs recognized by 
lithe people of Cleveland and heretofore acquiesced 
in bv them The municipal organization ot the 
laty^legStive as well as executive., is m har- 
Conv with his governmental, sociological and hu- 
CSS idels and ideals. Cleveland intended 
S to be so; that is the way its citizens voted af 
{the last municipal election. 

"   wiUing""to meet" Monday.    Baker ^r'Thls,   was   made   apparent" Friday 
!' mediately   wired   Turner   askmg_. atutude of both city and trac- i 

\  to  C0?en«ible PlttsburS iZn  officials.      Stanley,    back    iron 
riay^Jlf  pOS8'P18> 

FALL FOR CITY 
TO BUUINES 

"Any Time  Baker's  Ready 
I'll Help Finance the Deal,": 

Stanley Declares 

There will be no campaign this fall! 
for city ownership of the Cleveland, 
Railway company, despite the baiting 
tactics of Mayor Baker and President 
Stanley of the company toward each 
other 

tion officials. Stanley, back from 
New York where he had a confer- 
ence with his chief stockholder, Hotj. 
ace B. Andrews, said nothing would 
be done by the company to em- 
barrass the city. 

There will be no demand for in- 
creased operating allowance when 
the company directors meet Saturday 
and no more arbitrations will oe 
demanded   at  this  time. 

However, Stanley insisted he is 
anxious   to   see   Baker   try   to   mak*3 

•'      J 1   ■ llnnit tO ViaVR       thf       CJtV 
TT <n %8 83Z{8—jpjd •B 09'8$ W 

8 o? g B9ZJ8—jr«d B gg'gj TV 
ntJis^ong 

9 o% %Z s^\s—W1 B BJ ^V 
Z °% zh\\ sazis—i\vd u 09'ZJ ^V 

IT °i %8 S9zjs—jj^d v zt Vf 
8 ei 9 eazjs—ajBd v 09'tt *V 

SBAUVBO 

•spi3 JOJ saoqs SBAHBO O^I^M 

pnB nii[si[onq Q^tqAV jo 3[0O^s 
eq^ dn J9^s|oq s^AVSUaj-aztg 

saoHS aiiHAV .SIHIO 
pa;sJOM. eaaii;o 

me s?rs$ '09*z4 'IJ 's^ins-auwea. 
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But certain Ends of eminence are dangerous v 

|o the men who have it.    That is the case with 

Friday, June 27, 1913 

^Sw^^^ffi253S^®^^4J feAKER ARRAIGNS 
.      called upon to say ^^<l^£i £   oar°S out his theories.    Cleveland.is watch- 

accept a proposed document as its cons WA ^ his -tvprTtcSs^c;7e^a^]^ MAGNATE. 
ItwfflberigM*or<ato^wii Mt^^beJU       RESTJLTS  AND  RESULTS 

AS CHARTER FOE 
^Jayor   Baker   injected   an   ora- 

.. ,      • T»* #™ M+i^Rns who iavor \ux w«^a--.;■_,.-        .,, ,    JUDGED K,^IVIUHOJGJJJ^O>ZIUi •a-i,~ r 
oto^^^ RESULTS  AND  RESULTS r 

fo/tiiose who oppose the change to go to the polls  OKLY^ .       ^ ^^ .^ ^ .^^ probabiy he 

and vote against it. or , will pr0udly acknowledge.   All Cleveland knows 
F Whether  they  are  for  the  new  charter or w     p  ^ ^    And his personality, his idealism Baker  , „ 

•  T-* 4+ i« the rieht if not the duty, of good!        ^ eharacter are such that it is easy for him torlcal crowbar tato the roorbacks 
against it, it is «   » tteir way; •    men t0 himself.    But idealism sometimes teircuiated by opponents of the new 
citizens to endeavor *• W^^ of^^rLrmonize  with fteHABD. BREAD- J^*^.^^ 
*f thinking.   Mayor Baker, »os f that ^.BUTTER FACTS OF LIFE    It is likely to ^led^oMe folks at Thursday 

the change, has availed **^%£%£ have:: keep its devotee \^.^Zlttl^i^ S^iw^S^ZS&SK °- = rlffht    He and those who agree witn mm g touch the mlllennram! to the neglect of the «^™viC6 president of tr . nium- 
A    +»A ■»   svstematic  speaking  campaign  to toilsome highway upon which the com-, inatlng Conipany. conducted   a   sy»C     p ^ ^^ ^J ^ rf ^.^. Ti       f rd I     ^e* was at Superior ave- 

persuade citizens to ▼«* t &eir op. ,      p   iectg for the uplifting and redemption of »«o
e
rb^,Smpwet entitled -The 

But they seem unwilling  to s ^i-Wtod \,„m«™to and the beautifying of human life in a^,New  charter,"  and  signed  by   17 
ponents the same right. Recently they "^^J^.JXSd^ £Ld thin£    BUT THERE AREj^ens, drew more bitter invective 
ponentsx w    opposition  robbed  the S™at my |g THB PEOPLE OF THE CITY L —  ~ that lack of  respertabiPP ^ oflered oppo-; OT|ER TOIN^^  ^   MQRE   ^^ 

campaign of Merest,    i liticians, un-i^ E^EN ^THEY ARE COMMONPLACE: 
sition ^ev, sUg^i^s n^sj ^ ^ ^1™,^   ^^   Jg   ^^   WELL.PAVED; 

of'eSeMteaZy'i-idious ^^^J8^ the streets in proper condition is conl 
snending money and doing other wicked tnmgs      . irksome drudgery, nowhere near as mter-i; 
defeat the charter.    Now the mayor sees .fit to f^    ^    lMming municiPal lighting plants  es- 

nTL to beware  of misleading  eleventh- itabl4ing farms for the saving of lawbreakers 
■warn voters to  oe   _ . laving out of magnificent parkways, hour attacks on the charter ^     w ,and the   ay ng ^^ the n        it    of 

It appears that ««?«» ^ ^ clty whether they do these other things 
charter would not be a good x s their good^stree 'C0NTINTJBD NEGLECT OF THEM 

caused ^?™*\b
a^™Q distributed at a §™>jJoUSE RESENTMENT OF THE KIND 

views o'« ^f" p
n^!Jr Tas to speak. It was §££?% SURE TO FIND ITS EXPRESSION, 

meeting ^hf™ ^^dnt?, to do this.   But Mr ^HE POLLS._.,  ,.  ,,.—,-_, 

^3IS?S»LES;T10CENTS TO 

40,000 to 50,000 Will 
Vote, Baker Asserts 

Mayor Baker Friday was op- 
timistic regarding the vote at the 
charter election Tuesday. He 
shares the 'belief with other sup- 
porters of the charter that be- 
tween .40,000 and 50,000 votes will 
be cast. . 

"I believe 50 per cent of the 
voters will cast ballots at the 
election," the mayor said. This 
would be more than the vote on 
the average special election Our 
meetings all have been well-attend- 
ed and have been especially grati- 
fying for this reason. I believe 
most of the voters have a good 
idea of the provisions of the char- 
ter." 

BEAT CHARTER 
President Stanley of the Cleveland 

Railway.  Company   .dm, ted>   Friday 

Siep^seXg^trurand   doing   a great; 

^That the prospect of <^™™g£Z$. 

that only those who favor it can be good citizens 

SSTwho oppose it --\^a^
d

if
C1Se suj!: f^tX^-^^.*** 

ceedmgly unfortunate ^^S-^ *W £^TstamP I used on a 

the extent of my tot^Mt ^   ^^ 

!fc^3£SS 5S noTbe adopts CONFAB MONDAY. 
F ^ri^^^^fil^    Ma,or BaSr-Sv^ Ff ay 

!^o\TTB^ SE^^'B^ALL^TnT^L «&* ^MSjgg^ 
IB^B^TWIEN THOIE WHO VOTE EITHER j^^J^S^iSSSUJ 
IFOR OR AGAINST, AND THOSE WHO DO NOT  ^^ saUay. D. C. 

porting  a homelrule   direct-action,  voice-o -the 
I^Xf&rm of city government were £*IZ 
iSerstood as attempting to abuse   mtimito e  or 
otherwise restrain any or all oppo  tion    Th   pro 

from the mayor than he ever has 
tloosed. He did not charge Scovil 
With writing the pamphlet but by 
innuendo charged him with inspir- 
ing it and engineering its publica- 
tion. He said it was full of neatly 
fworded lie3. 

"Behold Newton First" 
In refuting the charge that the 

charter would make a one-man gov- 
ernment the mayor waxed facetious 
'and dramatic. Striking a Napo- 
leonic pose he said: 

"Behold the  Cleveland  Napolflon. 
Behold Newton I. rival of Nicholas 

l |pf Russia." .     41. 
! Then he joined in the laugh of .he 
iiBudience. .   . 

Baker, meanwhile, was being 
Waved at the dedication of the Cleye- 
lB Republican club 3193 West 
j 71st    street,    by    R.    McKisson,    a 

BPBakerr will speak in the tent Fri- ! 
I day night at Woodland avenue and 
East 33d street.      Baker and Com- 

| missioner Hatton will    address    an 
■  open-air   meeting   at  Bpworth   Me- 

morial M.  E. church, Prospect ave- 
nue and East  55th street. 

Neglect of Essentials        day;:^>o^ 
■WAYOR-BAKER can not afford to minimize^ 
M    the importance of placing the streets of 

■,     iu;       TVw>  Hamfl  for  tne 

FALL FOR CITY 
TO BUY LINES 

thTimP^ance If facing the streets of^fJQ FIGHT THIS 
ithe city in good condition. The blame for the 
£te they a'e in rests upon him. The responsi- 
bility of making them what they shoxildbe «taj.{ 

For Mayor Baker certainly CONTROLS THE; 
tfnTY DEPARTMENT HEADS and he has more 
g^oncf p^ved his ability to COMPEL THE 
iSljORITY OF THE CITY COUNCIL TO COM- 
JPLY WITH HIS WISHES regardless of the per- 
sonal inclination of its members. 

That is a situation of affairs recognized by 
!%he people of Cleveland and heretofore acquiesced 
Hn bv them The municipal organization ot the 
Sty legislative as well as executive, is m har- 
iSonv with his governmental, sociological and Ju- 
CffiJian ideas and ideals. Cleveland intended 
IS to be so; that is the way its citizens voted at. 
|*the last municipal election. 

erafmanager of the Lake Shore rail 
road    told  Baker  that  he   would   be 
willing to meet Monday.    Baker inv-.,    ^hlg   was   ma(je   apparent   Friday 
mediately

h^rfromrpTttsburgBMoSlby the attitude of both city and trac- to  come  here   from ..^  offlclalg_      stanley,    back    from 
•New York where he had a confer- 
ence with his chief stockholder, Hor- 
ace  E.   Andrews,  said  nothing  would 

.be done by the company to em- 
barrass the city. 

• • There will be no demand for in- 
creased   operating    allowance    when 

: the company directors meet Saturday 
and no more arbitrations will be 
demanded  at  this  time. 

However, Stanley insisted he is 
anxious to see Baker try to mal^ 
good   his    threat    to    have    the   city 

i buv. 
  I     "I'm   in   favor   of   the   city   buying 

"ft.,,,     Tirvin     Dnl/an'c     RoaHvUt 110," said Stanley.    "If Baker will Any Time  BaKers  neaayiput over the $30,000,000 bond issue, 
; I'll help him finance the deal." 

Put Deficit Vp to Council 
Stanley said the directors will sub-, 

mit   figures   to   the   council   showing 
that even with the increase in oper- 

gating allowance, there has been a de- 
There will be no campaign this fallifjcit  for  March,  April  and  May.  The 

for  city  ownership  of  the  Cleveland .company will  leave  it  for  theiconn- 
_    .. _ ^ •'  =.- ^. v„-««„„Icil  to   say  how  that  deficit  shall  be 

I'll Help Finance the Deal, 
Stanley Declares 

Railway company, despite the baiting j cared  for. 

other. 

tactics of Mayor Baker and President j ""Traction   Commissioner    Witt    will 
Stanley of the company toward each: 0Pp0Se  any  plan   to   allow   the  com- 

!pany extra funds to make up this 
I $30,000 defiicit, and will insist the 
company must make it up by re- 
trenching on the next six months', 
operation. Andrews will not come| 
here for the directors' meeting, as 
was  reported. 

Traction experts declared Friday! 
that talk of purchase by the city atl 
this  time  is   "moonshine." 

"The city will not purchase untilj 
a crisis arrives," one prominent of-1 
ficial said. "The one big crisis which! 
might start the campaign is an in-j 
crease in fare due to extravagant op- 
eration of the lines by the company."! 

Under the terms 01 the recent ar-l 
bitration settlement any increase in I 
fare is practically impossible untilj 
after March 1 next. Witt and Bakerl 
both- said Friday there will 
fare   increase   then. 
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Ascribes Pamphlet Attacking 
Charter to Opponent of 

Public Utility Clause. 

the Chamber" of" Commerce, organiza-f" 
tions,  he said,  which had the confiJ 
dence  of  the  people  of Cleveland. 

When the mayor was presented ha 
commented on the fact that the 
other speakers had kept within the 
time limitation and their subjects in; 
their talks, but he said he had some; 
serlous-.business on hand and intend-   
ed taking more time to it. . , 
Tum« to pampMet. Mayor    Charges     Lighting 

Abruptly the mayor turned to the   company Officer's Agent 

RUMS CHARTER 1 
pamphlet, purporting to be signed by 
William  Bradley,   Arthur  C.   Collins, 
Peter    J.    Diederich,    O.    N.    Evans, 

r>U»„~n    nn    CnM«K:o/» Charles H. Hagedorn, Herbert Hauk Says  Charge on Franchise x L Hart> Willlam j, 
'May be Hand Of ESaU bUt       Penwaker,   T.   A.   Roger 

Director of Pamphlets. 

Voice of Jacob.' 

Nahouse, N. J! Calls Maloney Author of 'Ri- 
diculous, if Not Iniqui- 

tous' Work. 

17 SIGNERS  ARE  FLAYED 

Rice, J. C. Van Schaick, L. B. Whit- 
!worth, Harvey M. Snyder, Walter P. 
^Rice,  Dr.  A.  C.  Buell  and  Cornelius 

Mr. Baker referred by name to but   SHOCKED, 
two members of the committee, Wal- 

onj ter P. Rice and Cornelius Maloney. 
"Attention  is  called  to  thees  tb/ee 

facts,    which    they    number   in   Lhe 

NOT    ANGRY 

Men     Whose     Names / Appear 

Pamphlet Scored at Tent Meeting; 

-Baker Says Circular Was Writ- p^phiet and of the four facts they 
ten 'With Subtlety and Craft 'ofj name three are absolutely false," said 
Falsification'  —  Booklet      Claims Mr. Baker. 

.   „ „   . . "They -charge   that   the    proposal flavor's Power Under Charter Ap. . ... , 
' confers power to impose both general 
proaehes That of Czar-'Behold and special taxes without limit; con- 
Xewton I, Rival of Nicholas of; £ers power to issue bonds—'to mort- 
Russla,'  Quotes  Baker. j gage' the homes of the people'—with- 
  ! out   limit,   which   Is   another   way   of 

i imposing taxes;  and so increases the 
Using as Ms theme a pamphlet en-JpoUce   power   as  t0  permit   of   inva- 

titled "The New Charter," Issued by] sjon    0f    the    personal    rights    and 
a  committee    of    seventeen  citizens! privacy of the ordinary citizen. 
-•hose names are attached -to it- in an I     "Each  of  those   statements  is 

"Feel Profound Pity for Man Who 

Wrote Pamphlet,' Says Baker- 

Tells I/argre Audience Home Rule 

Enthusiasm of Other Cities, Now 

Looking: to Cleveland, Dies If 

Charter Is Defeated—Hatton and 

Stilwell Aid Mayor Attack 

Pamphlet—Maloney   Replies. 

"He said he was there in the em- 
ploy of the Cleveland Electric Il- 
luminating Co., molding public 
opinion. I don't know whether Mr. 
Scovil is employing Mr. Wilson now, 
but I do know that Mr. Wilson is 
superintending the mailing of these 
papers and you can drawn your own 
inferences." 

The mayor then reviewed the pam- 
phlet in detail.    v^ 

He  pointed  out  that  he  had  said 
■the previous evening that the consti- 
tution  of  the  state  reserved  to the 
legislature the right to control taxes 
and   bond    issues,   and    that    police 

j power is  inherent   in   any   civilized 
community. 

!'    He  said  he  understood   that  Cor- 
nelius Maloney had differed with him 

ion *the  point,   but  suggested  that ,if 
i Maloney would examine the constitu- 
tion there could be no dispute,on the 
subject. ■      ' 

Mr.   Baker   told , of ; L.   B.   Whit- 
worth's  repudiation  of his  signature 
to the pamphlet.   He said Whitworth 

* came to the mayor's office to tell him 
the  facts. 

Whitworth said, the mayor de- 
clared, that he was sprinkling the 
nelius Mahoney another signer, came 
rushing by and asked 
wanted to be robbed, 
replied he didn't, 
and   that'is   all 

Ihim   if   he 
Whitworth 

the   mayor   said, 
he   knew   about   it. 

ab- in an 
idress to "the voters of Cleveland,"! somtely  false. 

the state, in the constitution, express 
As to the first  two, 

posing Cleveland's charter proposal, 

. or Newton D. Baker at the char- 
ly reserves the right to control taxes 
and  bonds 

■v tent meeting, E. lOOth-st and Su- not  enlarge  either  power by  charter, 

.yior-av N. E., last night flayed the *°s- 1 and 2 are PalPably false "and 
„  ..]        .. ,     ,       the author knew it. 

.jeument and  its authors as he has , , ..      „^„„<.„„  „„,„„.,„ "Neither  does  the  charter  enlarge 
seldom denounced any thing or set of the police power of the community, 
persons in all his public career in the Lj^ constitution restricts our power 
city. on tnis question just as it does on the 

By   implication Cleveland's   mayor tax and hond matters.    So all three 
ascribed responsibility for the  docu- are deiiberately false, 
ment to Samuel Scovil, vice president      Commg   QOwn   to   what   he   called 
of the Cleveland Electric Illuminating 
Co. 

The language used in the pamphlet 
with reference to public utilities, he 
said, might be "the voice of Jacob, 
but it was the hand of Esau" to him. 

the milk in the cocoanut, the mayor   prospect-av S. E., west of E.,55th-st 
apologized to his fellow commissioners   The   latter   meeting   was   under   the 
for   replying   to   "an   adversary   who 
is striking at me." 

"You are warned against the power 
you place in  one man!    Be'hold,    th« 

man!" exclaimed the mayor, striking 
the slightest idea as to whether Scovil|an imitation Napoleonic pose, 
ever saw the paper or not, he knew1,    "They say the charters In every city : 

that if he    didn't,    "somebody must ln Europe    and America    have been : 

have caught his voice and manner"   ransacked  to  find  new  theories     and have cau0nt ms voice ana manner.     powers to place ln  the hands of the 

The   pamphlet   was   decided   as   aone man. 
paper    written    with    a    reHj.arkable;    "The charter commission, as a mat- I 
"subtlety  and   craft   of   falsification,"ter   cC  fac,t-   took   nothing  from   Eu-! 

,,        .. i,.,t    .       , ,,     .,ropean cities, and little from outside' written by a    poor blithering fellow    • 

and while the mayor said he hadn't: 

He did not know until yesterday that 
his name had been signed to the 
pamphlet. •     ■   ■      „ 

"I don't know whether Walter P. \ 
Rice was sprinkling his lawn when j 
Maloney saw him or not, continued | 
the mayor. 

The mayor described the authors 
of the pamphlet . as "fabricators of ■ 
false instruments and architects of I 
collapsible arguments" and suggested < 
that "Mr.1 Cornelius Maloney, having; 
overeaten the night-before he wrote! 
the'pamphlet and having a bad j 
dream or a nightmare, tries to make } 
of me a potentate as tyrannical as : 
the Czar of Russia. 

"So I suppose Maloney thinks he 
can terrify some people by telling 
them that somebody will become a 
czar. No mere mayor, however he 
may be trusted with power, can rise 
above the Source of the stream that 
endows him power. No mayor can 
rise above the people. 

At the Prbspect-av S. E. meeting 
the rhayor explained that Thursday 
evening be had got the first glimpse 
of "this ridiculous, If not iniquitoua, 
pamphlet, 

auspices of the Epworth Memorial j "Today I have been_rather repent- 
•    A.,, ,. t.       , I ant because I permitted myself to be- 
Methodist church. , come   indlgnant   over   it,"   said   the 

The   tent  was  packed   despite   the! mayor.    "I  feel as though  I  should 
terrific  heat, and  the mayor's collar revert to Emerson^ philosophy, 'Why 

:,,   . so hot, little man?" , 
wilted. Mr. Baker then told of how Cleve- 

The mayor, Hatton and Stilwell land is being watched by other Ohio 
talked at the open air meeting. Mr. cities, hopeful of encouragement, and 
Baker, Stilwell, D. E. Morgan and | -PJ^of the blow. th-home^u^eri 

Edgar Hahn spoke at the tent meet- 
ing. 
Depicts  Pamphlet  Activities. 

Robert    E.    McKisson spoke    at a 
third charter meeting last night.    It 

Reinforced by Prof. A. R. Hatton 

ln one meeting and S. S. Stilwell, at! 

both, Mayor Newton D. Baker in two 

meetings last night led an even more 

vigorous attack than on Thursday 

night against the authors of the citi-j 

zens' pamphlet attacking Cleveland's 

If we desired,  we could charter proposal. 

The mayor was less excited by the 

pamphlet than on the previous eve- 

ning, but any lack of force he dis- 

played In attack was . more than 

made up by Prof. Hatton and Stil- 
well. 

The meetings last night were in 
the tent at Woodland-av S. E. and 
E.   33rd-st   and   in   a  vacant  lot   on 

thusiasm in these other cities would 
receive if Cleveland failed. 

"That will -come," the mayor ex- 
claimed bitterly and indignantly, "if 
we allow! ourselves to dance like 
clowns when such .people as. have 
printed  this. pamphlet   toss   us.; pen- American cities. We decided Cleve. 

of Whom the mayor said he "wishesland's experience had been sufficient, 
he   could    think    it    ignorance    and.and  adotped  the federal  plan.     That [ | was at  the Twentieth  Ward  Repub-       p'   f 

stupidity," but he knew the man ffho'"as V16 ibeSt    l°rm    °f    S°vernment j , llcan club, E. 88th-pl near Hough-av   ' , . Cleveland ever had. ! .    _ . 
could  use  such   language  was .Intel-     .^9   mayor   more   P0WerruI   than i ! N-  E'   McKisson reaffirmed previous  ., 
Ugent  enough   that   he   "was   teUingidngs?" is the next thing they say.     : I statements    he has    made ' that the  opoSition to^tne ^proposai^o ^   ^ 

'Cleveland's     proposed       charter I I ,.>,<,,.+«,- n,nmrai  *= 00 "mtton"    nnri!P0Sea   ° 

Hatton described the 
pamphlet as "lying, seeking to mis- 
lead on every point" and declared the 

absolute falsehoods.' 

Mayor Speaks Last. '   power   than    is    given    to    any   other ! 
The mayor described as "the niggerelected  administrative  official  in   the" 

in the woodpile" the-franchise regu- ™orl,d.; much more than is enjoyed by 
= the kings of England or any o1" 

except 

much more 
the kings of England or any other of 

lations  and  public  utility  provisions,.^    European    monarchies, 
of the charter proposal. possibly the czar of Russia.' 

Mayor   Baker,   as   has   been   custo-     "Behold Newton I, rival of Nicholas 
mary  in   all   the    charter    meetings,ot RuMia,-- said the mayor. 

,     , iT_ ^. ■ ° 1    In  like vein  the   mayor  continued 
spoke last at the meeting. Rev. Dr.for neariy an hour. He flayed the 
Worth M. Tippy, pastor of the Ep-document and after implying the be- 
worth Memorial church, presided and'ie£.that Samuel Scovil was the man 
.,      iV. , HT  T. TIT behind    it,    he    suggested    that    in the other speakers were M. P. MooneyH.iew    of    what    he    termed    the    iu 

Bascom Little and Malcolm McBride, success that had met this sort of 
The tent was packed before the meet-buccaneering enterprise in the past 
;  _. ende(j he thought "it would be better if men 

h ' involved would save the money spent 
In   opening  the  meeting  Rev.   Drana turn it over to their families or 

Tippy said  the  situation with refer- the  stockholders  of  the  corporations 
ence  to  the  charter  was  interesting th?J' ,rep'"e5,en'v „, it       , .  . 

Robert  E.   McKisson  was the chief 
and encouraging. speaker at the dedication of the new 

He called attention to the fact tha clubhouse of  the  Cleveland  Republi- 

the   discredited   and   dis- 
charter     charter proposal is as    rotten      and ; truntled members of the Democratic 

SL \t^^K?L ^°re   Polltioa,|   "crooked" .a  document  as  was   ever! ^ty-lt   Mayor    Baker    were   here 
written.    He reiterated  charges  that1 now I would tell I am proud of some 

,   \ «^t .of  the  enemies he 'has  made  in  his 
the   proposal  contains   forty   or  Af'y j °^ party—and  the  discredited  and 

'"sleepers.". .     x.        disgruntled members of the Republi- 
!     At the  tent meeting Mayor Baker< can party, led by R. E. McKisson." 
brought.into the.limelight Harry %lf- J™.™™ ^"""g^S 

json,    legislative   agefct    for    Samuel| ^fiberate. 
Scovil,   vice  president  of -the   Cleve-     stilwell asked where the men oppos- 
land  Electric Illuminating Co. ing the charter had been in the _fight 

' ™. ,j   i^„i.  .„  i«»  r>w   for a progressive constitution ana the The  mayor  said  that  in  the  Cax-1 gi^a v^ Bf & charter for the clty. 
ton building is a concern known as "They were as silent as the grave,' 
the Acme Printing Co. If one were: he said. "Now they come forth with 
to go there, he said he would And 'the* scurrilous P-P^^^^m 
Wilson busily engaged in superinten-! misrepresentations j only wisn there 
ding the gathering from the presses could be a punishment for those men 
and distribution of pamphlets attaek-: that would fit their crime. 

■, "Two of them are former offlcehold- 
mg the charter. , erg     A frleiia of mine suggested im- 

^This;is the same Wilson who ~w&s[meTSing them",In the lake.    My reply 
called  before  a legislative investiga- was that the water of Lake Erie is 

the proposal had been indorsed by th 
Democrats, Progressives, Cl-evelan 
Federation of Labor,   Socialists   an 

can club, 3193 W. 71st-st, last night. 
McKisson  talked  charter. 

"Mayor Baker has sold himself 
body, soul and breeches to big busi- 
ness," said McKisson. "A glance at 
the ^charter, shows that. This charter 
gives  power ^ack: into  the hands  of 

ting committee two years ago to 
testify as to his activities at Colum- 
bus,"  said  the mayor. 

bad enough now. ' 
Maloney    last    night    Issued    this 

statement in reply to Mayor Baker: 
"The proposed charter does not lim- 

it city debt. 
"The,, s*a*3   constitution   does   not 

state or city debt.    Mr. Baker is 
Article xvill, section IS. 
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CHARTER FOE 
DECLARED LAT 
WITH PROTESTS 
Baker   Calls   Opponents 

"Fabricators of False In 

stances and Architects of 

Collapsible   Arguments." 

tent meeting ..tie was less vehement 

MAYOE, 'COATLESS, 
IN TALK TO CROWD 

Voters to Register 
Monday Afternoon 

NEW voters and those who 
have moved since the last 

registration must enroll Monday 
for ithe charter election July 1. 
Registered voters are required to 
get transfers from the place at 
which   they   last   balloted. 

All the 460 booths have heen 
placed and are ready for regis- 
trations Monday. They will be 
open from 4 o'clock in the after- 
noon until 9 o'clock at night. 
Registration Monday validates a 
citizen for the September elec- 
tion. 

The booths will be open Tues- 
day for the charter election 
from 5:20 o'clock in the morning 
until 5:30 o'clock in the after- 
noon. 

Cleveland's proposed new city 
charter was defended in three 
meetings'and;attacked at an- 
other, as' the. campaign for trm 
adoption of the: new code entered 
on its final lap last night. 

Mayor Baker, shirt sleeved 
and dripping with perspiration, 
held an audience of 500 at at- 
tention through a hot, sticky hour 
at a tent meeting at AVoodland 
avenue and B. 33d street. • 

He reiterated that public utility 
corporations were back of the attack 
on the charter and again by impli- 
cation connected Samuel Scovll, vice 
president of the Electric Illuminating 
Company, with tire issuance of a ten- 
page document bearing . the sig- 
natures   of, a,, citizens' committee. 

Regrets Heated Remarks. 
s'iAt- an, open air meeting before the 
Men's Club " of Epworth :, Memorial.. 
Church, Prospect avenue and E. 55th 
street, ' the mayor was semi-apolo-i 
getic for the heated manner in which 
he had denounced opponents of the 
charter the night before. 

The charter was attacked at a 
meeting of the Twentieth Ward Re- 
publican Club at E. 88th street, near 
Hough avenue. 

Developments of the day m the 
charter campaign included a repudia- 
tion of the signature of L. E. Whit- 
worth to a docunient attacking the 

TShlker, a sta*Swrtmt by Attorney" Go£- 
fteTOs Maloney, one of its authors, 
and. an indorsement of the charter 
by the Ninth Ward Democratic Club. 
County Prosecutor Cyrus Locher ad- 
dressed the latter organization be- 
fore it went on record for the char- 
ter last night. 

"Fabricators of false instances and 
architects of collapsible arguments," 
wasa phrase coined by-Mayor Baker 
in assailing the authors of the pam- 
phlet   attacking   the   charter   at   the 

h the night before, when he made 
the accusation that public utility cor- 
porations  were  back   of   the   attack. 

Opens on Maloney. 
He centered his fire on Attorney 

Cornelius Maloney, whom he accused 
of having been active in a denuncia- 
tion of the 3 cent fare during the 
'street railway fights. A man who 
Mayor Baker declared was employed 
by the- Electric Illuminating Com- 
pany as a lohbyist at the session of 
the General Assembly was also 
brought in as toeing the man in charge 
of the circulation of the pamphlets. 

"L, E. Whitworth, whose name is 
signed to this pamphlet,: called to- 
day to deny he had authorized its 
use,"- said the mayor. He declared 
that not a person whose name was 
attached to the document attacking 
the charter had been present at ,a 
session of the charter commissioners 
to offer suggestions.. "Mr. Maloney 
was not there," the mayor said. 
"Although he is now so active in 
rushing around with papers asking 
people.if they want to be robbed, he 
never came near. 

Calls Attack Weak. 
"We ought to feel grateful to him, 

however. This pamphlet shows us 
how weak is the attack against the 
charter. If it is the best argument 
its opponents can put forth the 
charter ought to pass by a vote lack- 
ing only that of Cornelius to be unan- 
imous." 

S. S. Stilwell, E. A. Hahn and D. 
E. Morgan also spoke at the tent 
meeting. Thomas Fitzsjmmons pre- 
sided. 

M. P, Mooney, who was to have 
debated the proposed city charter 
with an anti-charter speaker, before 
members of the Twentieth Ward Re- 
publican Club, canceled the engage- 
ment. About twenty members of 
the club were present. 
, At the Epworth Church meeting 
the mayor referred to the charter 
attack as "a ridiculous, if not in- 
famous," pamphlet. "It would have 
been as well if I had not got so 
hot about it," said he. "I now have 
a pathetic pity far men who fail to 
recognize their duty as citizens and . 
fail to join in the effort to have the 
charter adopted." 

Professor Hatton Vehement. 
Professor A. R. Hatton styled the 

opposition to the charter as "That 
scum of the political river of prog- 
ress, which in the success of the 
charter see all hope of political pre- 
ferment fading away." Professor 
Hatton said that any vagueness in 
the home rule amendment was pu* 
there by the same interests that 
were attacking the charter. S. S. 
Stilwell   also   spoke. 

Attorney Maloney in a statement 
replying to the attack of Mayor 
Baker said: 

"The proposed charter does not 
limit   city  debt. 

"The state' constitution does not 
limit state or city debt. Mr. Baker 
is in  error. 

"Mr. Baker has sought the repeal 
of state legislative debt limitations. 
The circular is accurate." 

W. Maloney declared Mayor Baker 
falsely   charged   the   authors   of   the 
circular    with    writing   an    untruth 
with relation to the taxing powers.     , 
•-  "The   constitution   says   Only_   the] 

state Legislature may pass laws lim- f 
iting taxation. The Legislature | 
passed the Smith one per cent tax 
law and the Longworth bond act, [ 
limiting the amount of bonded in- ! 
debtedness which a city is permitted1 

to  create,"   said   Mr.   Maloney. 
"It   is   a   well   known   fact   Mayor I 

Baker repeatedly has sought to have 
both   of   these   laws   repealed.     If   hej 
is  trying  to  do  away  with   the  llm- j 
itations on taxation which have been 
passed  by  the state Legislature,  and 
has. placed  no  limit in the new city 
charter,   with   all   of   its   possibilities 
for  spending  money,   it  seems  to   me 
his   intention   is   perfectly   obvious. 

"It   will  be   seen  that  our  circular 
urges   voters   to    read    the    charter 

10SING GANIPAIG 

W. Wilson's Denial That He 
'Molded Opinion.' 

Hostile Pamphlet to 
'Dope Fiend.' 

■GOES BACK TO   BABYLON 

the proposal as "more powerful than 
all the kings on the globe except the 
(Czar of Russia he dreams magnificent 

J (dreams and becomes fascinated and 
drunk with the eloquence of the de- 
scription of one-man power he has 
painted to such an extent that it be- 
comes necessary for him to enlarge 
upon It." 

_   . .     T^„J.    Plimo   UqpKii     Charge by charge the mayor then Baker, in Tent, Gives Harry;took up the eight specfflcati0ns con- 
gained In the dodger.    He  talked of 
9,ch. 

k First came the charge of enlarged 
  powers   because   the ^mayor   became 

L .    .. t   1 wiiiiUJ chief  policeman,   according     to     the 
Compares Author or Latest dodger. The mayor said he was chief 

policeman under the present laws and 
would be, charter or no charter, but 
this fact needn't worry anyone much, 
since he could describe his relation 
to this position. 

The mayor said he went to a place 
not long ago where police lines were 

Promising   Protection   to   Parties, drawn.     He was  standing with    the 
* crowd when a patrolman came along 

Say.  Political  Machines  a.  Dead ^ ordered mm away. 

as Tlglath Plleser—Describes Per-      fj am the mayor,"  Mr. Baker said 

tonal   Encounters   In   Which   He he told him. 
„ ,„ ,      "Go on with that stuff.    What are; Was   Worsted   by   Policemen   and        "u u „ 

you giving us?    Get out of the way. 
Firemen to Show Power Not Dan- Qet back therei  now," was the reply' 
gerons-All bat  One In  Audience the   mayor   said   he   got   and   he   did 

Vote for Charter. move. 
  Chief 'Bosses' Mayor. 

_      ,     .,      .      . „    ,    „, Then he explained his relationship 
Cleveland's  charter campaign  vlr-      *"»" *«»    ."-•...-.     „      .    „_*_.» t 

to being head of the fire department, 
tually closed last night with a meet-' charged aa an awful thing,  he said, 
tag at Payne-av N. E. and E. 19th-: by the dodger.    He told his audience 
st In which Mayor Newton D. Baker of how he went to a fire some time 

.< .. L ..     QB-r,     As he watched he saw that the declared the campaign really was the a»o-    " "» w"-^ c .■ 
i walls of the building would fall.    He 

twelfth   or   fifteenth   milestone   In   al^ fearful firemen woula be klUea. 

great progressive movement that had: "chief Wallace was there. He was 
already made Cleveland the most In- standing like a marble statue, his 
dependent community in the world. eyes glued on the walls of the build- 

He said that in this movement the ^ tag," said the mayor. "I could con- 
people of this city have 'been grasp- trol myself no longer. Walking over 
tag after and realizing ideals and to the chief I said to him he had 
have been conquering in the instltu- better remove his men from the roof 
tional field just as Inventors have of the 'building. Without even so 
been In the mechanical world. much   as   glancing  down  at. me  the 

George  B.  Siddall presided  at  the chief answered: 
meeting and others    speakers    were      " 'Mind    your    own    business.     I 
Prof. A. R. Hatton, Dr. J. E. Tucker- know  mine.' " 
man and L. I. Litzler. "I  stood there a few minutes and 

The meeting also was marked by 
a public apology which Mayor Baker 
made to Harry W. Wilson, legislative 
lobbyist; an analysis by Prof. A. R. 
Hatton of the forces opposing the 
charter, the putting of a question by 
Chairman Siddall to Mayor Baker for 
an  expression of  the  mayor's  views 

soon the chief, calling through his 
trumpet  ordered  the  men  away. 

"I learned right there that having 
control of the fire department con- 
sisted of trusting a man of forty 
years experience as chief of the de- 
partment." 

In like manner the mayor, item by I tLil    CA1J1 caiaiuu    v^..     M.w    111U.J u.  0     . »~ .. " i*A   -"-"    —-- • _ : 
as  to  how  he  believes  nonpartisan-fTtem7~revTewed  the  charges  and  an 
ism with no party responsibility be- lsweredg ■■ «£ ^Te^ent^dT* 
hind  elected  officials  will  work,   the \.So£g  wlth  what  they  will  be  unde 

he proposal, showing that of the 
ight charges made the only radical 
ifference between old conditions and 
lose that may come are with refer- 
hce . to. the appointment of the civil 
rsrvice commission, " which, he ex- 
plained, is' governed by state law. 

"The charter opponents have been 

Jrges   voters   to     react     um     cuaruT. 

Ivt jooqs UJ Ann j33 noX }h 

mayor's reply that the charter pro 
posal will not destroy parties, an at- 
tack by the mayor on a new dodger 
Issued by the citizens' committee of 
seventeen, with L. E. Whitworth's 
name omitted, supplementing the 
charge In the pamphlet issued by the 
Committee  that   the   proposal   places-:talking so much.about centralization 

too SLfeM* M^^^T^AS^^ pSayss 
.tllffig*OT*!nfeorous anecdotes by the thgy believe if they muddy the 
mayor descriptive of the actuaV lack; waters sufficiently they can make you 
of power In controlling the police and-believe this one-man power is really 
fire departments; a reference to in the char^wh^ ^ct.^ 
Greek and Babylonian history by the ^ with absolute power to control 
mayor In supporting arguments in the mayor and all, other^ elected offi- 
behalf of the charter proposal and cials through the recall." 
the taking of a vote at the tent meet-; it was in opening his speech that 
tag as to the auditors' views on the'the mayor apologized to Wilson. He ing as 10  IIIB ^uuiu => he wanted to do an act of Jus- 
proposal In which but one vote was^ ™ ™ man  whoge  name  he  nad 

cast in the negative. use(i the previous evening.    The man, 
Takes Up Charges. he said,  was Harry W.  Wilson. 

in  commenting  on  the  dodger  is-     Mr.   Baker^ explaix^tjat.  ™£ 
sued yesterday the mayor compared before a legislative investigating com- 
the author to a dope fiend, such as is mittee  in   Columbus  two  years  ago, 
described by De Quincy in his "Con- had said he was an employe^of the 

j -*        ".-.,, .   Cleveland   Electric   Illuminating   Co., 
fessions of an Opium Eater," assert. ^^V^ -molding public opin- 
ing that "when a fellow eats the kind lon->. 
of dope that the pamphlet author had     ..j^ "Wilson in a letter to me today 
eaten    describing   the   mayor   under tells  me   that  I  am   inaccurate   and 

■that he never used the words attrib- 
uted to him.   I have heard the charge 
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CHARTER FOE 
EGLARED LAT 

WITH PROTEST 
Baker   Calls   Opponents 

"Fabricators of False In 
stances and Architects ol 
Collapsible   Arguments:-'! 

MAYOE, COATLESS, 
IN TALK TO CROWD 

Voters to Register 
Monday Afternoon 

NEW voters and those who 
have moved since the last 

registration must enroll Monday 
for ithe charter election July 1. 
Registered voters are required to 
get transfers from the place at 
which   they   last   balloted. 

All the 460 booths have been 
placed and are ready for regis- 
trations Monday. They will be 
open from 4 o'clock in the after- 
noon until 9 o'clock at night. 
Registration Monday validates a 
citizen for the September elec- 
tion. 

The booths will be open Tues- 
day for the charter election 
from 5:30 o'clock in the morning 
until 5:30 o'clock in the after- 
noon. 

Cleveland's proposed new city 
charter was defended in three 
meetings':and .attacked at an- 
other, as the. campaign for ihfr 
adoption of the -new- code entered 
on its filial Jap last night. 

Mayor Baker, shirt sleeved 
and dripping with perspiration, 
held an audience of 500 at at- 
tention through a hot, sticky hour 
at a tent meeting at Woodland 
avenue and B. 33d street. ■ 

He reiterated that public utility 
corporations were back of the attack 
on the charter and again by impli- 
cation connected Samuel Scovil, vice 
president of the Electric Illuminating 
Company, with'the issuance of a ten- 
page document bearing . the sig- 
natures  of  a.L citizens'  committee. 

Regrets Heatea Remarks. 
I At an: open .air meeting before the 
Men's Club of Epworth Memorial. 
Church Prospect avenue and E, 55th 
street, ' the mayor was semi-apolo- 
getic for tne heated manner in which 
he had denounced opponents of the 
charter the night before. 

The charter was attacked at a 
meeting of the Twentieth Ward Re- 
publican Club at E. 88th street, near 
Hough avenue. 

Developments of the day in the 
charter campaign included a repudia- 
tion of the signature of L. E. Whit- 
worth to a document attacking the 

^hitter, a stsrtSm^R-t by Attorney" Go*- 
nWils Maloney, one of its authors, 
and an indorsement of the charter 
by the Ninth Ward Democratic Club. 
County Prosecutor Cyrus Locher ad- 
dressed the latter organization be- 
fore it went on record for the char- 
ter  last  night. 

"Fabricators of false instances and 
architects of collapsible arguments," 
was a~ phrase coined by.Mayor Baker 
in assailing the authors of the pam- 
nhlp.t   attacking   the   charter   at   the 

tent meeting, rie was less vehement j 
than the night before, when he made 
the accusation that public utility cor- 
porations ■ were back of the attack. 

Opens on Maloney. 
He centered his fire on Attorney 

Cornelius Maloney, whom he accused 
of having been active In a denuncia- 
tion of the 3 cent fare during the 
street railway fights. A man who 
Mayor Baker declared was employed 
bv the- Electric Illuminating Com- 
pany as a lobbyist at the session of 
the' General Assembly was also 
brought in as being the man in charge 
of the circulation of the pamphlets. 

"L, E. Whitworth, whose name is 
signed to this pamphlet*; called to- 
day to deny he had authorized its 
use,"-said the mayor, He declared 
that not a person whose name was 
attached to the document attacking 
the charter had been present at a 
session of the charter commissioners 
to offer suggestions.. "Mr. Maloney 
was not there," the mayor said. 
''Although he is now so active in 
rushing around with papers asking 
people if they want to be robbed, he 
never came near. 

Calls Attack Weak. 
"We ought to feel grateful to him, 

however. This pamphlet shows us 
how weak is the attack against the 
charter. If it is the best argument 
its opponents can put forth the 
charter ought to pass by a vote lack- 
ing only that of Cornelius to be unan- 
imous." 

S. S. Stilwell. E. A. Hahn and D. 
E. Morgan also spoke at the tent 
meeting. Thomas Pitzsimmons pre- 
sided. 

M. P, Mooney, who was to have 
debated the proposed city charter 
with an anti-charter speaker, before 
members of the Twentieth Ward Re- 
publican Club, canceled the engage- , 
ment. About twenty members of 
the club were present. 

At  the  Epworth    Church    meeting 
the   mayor   referred   to   the   charter 
attack as "a ridiculous,    if   not    in- I 
famous,"  pamphlet.    "It would  have ; 
been   as   well   if   I   had   not   got   so 
hot about it." said he.    "I now have 
a pathetic pity for men who fail to ; 
recognize their  duty as citizens and 
fail to join in the effort to have the I 
charter adopted." 

Professor Hatton Vehement. 
Professor A. R. Hatton styled the 

opposition to the charter as "That 
scum of the political river of prog- 
ress, which in the success of the 
charter see all hope of political pre- 
ferment fading away." Professor 
Hatton said that any vagueness in 
the home rule amendment was pi»* 
there by the same interests that 
were attacking the charter. S. S. 
Stilwell   also   spoke. 

Attorney Maloney in a statement 
replying to the attack of Mayor 
Baker said: 

"The proposed charter does not 
limit   city   debt. 

"The state' constitution does not 
limit state or city debt. Mr. Baker 
is in  error. 

"Mr. Baker has sought the repeal 
of state legislative debt limitations. 
The circular is accurate." 

Mr. Maloney declared Mayor Baker 
falsely charged the authors of the 
circular with writing an untruth 
with relation to the taxing powers 

; "The_ constitution   "says   only 

GLOSi 
MAYOR APOLOGIZES 

Hostile Pamphlet to 
'Dope Fiend.' 

the proposal as more powerful than 
;all the kings on the globe except the 
jCzar of Russia he dreams magnificent 

J [dreams and becomes fascinated and 
drunk with the eloquence of the de- 
scription of one-man power he has 
painted to such an extent that it be- 
comes necessary for him to enlarge 

,  upon it." 
r»   i •      T-.«+     f>!i,/.o   Unrrii     Charge by charge the mayor then Baker, in Tent, bives narry took up the eight SpeClfications COn- 
W. WilSOn'S Denial That He   LjUned in the dodger.    He  talked of 

'NlOlded Opinion.' ik First came the charge of enlarged 
  powers   because   the vmayor   became 

n .    ,, (   i „4.oct<chie£   Policeman,   according     to     the 
UOmpareS   AUtnOr   OT   LaieSljdodger    The mayor said he was chief 

policeman under the present laws and 
would be, charter or no charter, but 
this fact needn't worry anyone much, 
since  he could  describe  his relation 

_.~„    -.*.     „,nw, rtlu to this position. 
GOES    BACK   TO     BABYLONj    The mayor said he went to a place 
  not long ago where police lines were 

t , •    ' _. .■ ;     ;. *„ p..ti.. drawn.    He was standing with    the Promising    Protection    to rar«es,| "la 
!«;»«»   •>     » j crowd when a patrolman came along 

Says  Political  Machines a.  Dead and ordered him away, 

as TiKlath Plleaer—Describes Per-      "j am the mayor,"  Mr. Baker said 

sonal   Encounters   in   Which   He he told him. 
'    _ „ ,      "Go on with that stuff.    What are Was   Worsted   by   Policemen   and        "" ,' * ■ ^        ■ 

you giving us? Get out of the way. 
Firemen to Show Power Not Dan- Ge(. back there, now," was the reply 
arerous—All but One in Audience the mayor said he got and he did 

Vote for Charter. move. 
_______ ' Chief 'Bosses' Mayor. 

_      ,     .,      . .      .   J     Then he explained his relationship 
Cleveland's  charter campaign -vir- 

tually closed last niglit with a meet 
to being head of the fire department, 
charged as an awful thing, he said, 

tag at Payne-av N. E. and E. 19th-| by the dodger. He told his audience 
st in which Mayor Newton D. Baker of how he went to a fire some time 
declared the campaign really was the ago.   As he watched he saw that the 

walls of the building would fall. . He 
twelfth   or   fifteenth   milestone   in   a: ^ fearful firemen would be killed. 

great progressive movement that had "Chief Wallace was there. He was 
already made Cleveland the most in- standing like a -marble statue, his 
dependent community in the world. eyes glued on the walls of the build- 

He said that in this movement theing," said the mayor. "I could con- 
people of this city have been grasp- trol myself no longer. Walking over 
tag after and realizing ideals and to the chief I said to him he had 
have been conquering in the institu- better remove his men from the roof 
tional field Just as inventors have of the building. Without even so 
been in the mechanical world. much   as  glancing  down  at  me  the 

George  B.  Siddall presided  at the chief answered: 
meeting and others    speakers    were      " 'Mind     your    own    business.     I 
Prof. A. R. Hatton, Dr. J. E. Tucker- know  mine.' " 
man and L. I. Litzler. "I  stood there a few minutes and 

The meeting also was marked toy 
a public apology which Mayor Baker 
made to Harry W. Wilson, legislative 
lobbyist; an analysis by Prof. A. R. 
Hatton of the forces opposing the 
charter, the putting of a question by 
Chairman Siddall to Mayor Baker for 
an  expression of  the  mayor's  views till     CA.pi COBHUiX     Vi      l"o     xiicvj- \J*   0       . *u .. ~ 111    ....«  - . .—! 

as  to  how  he  believes  nonpartisan-fTtem7~reviewed  the  charges  and  an 
       c.T.r^t.n^       ^a^ii     Viv     pnmbariner     tn< ism with no party responsibility be- 

soon the chief, calling through his 
trumpet   ordered   the  men  away. 

"I learned right there that having 
control of the fire department con- 
sisted of trusting a man of forty 
years experience as chief of the de- 
partment." 

In like manner the mayor, item by 

swered      each     by     comparing     the 
,"   >v,   mayor's   power  under  present condi 

hind  elected   officials  will  work,   the |Jo^g  wlt£  what  they  wlll  be  unde 
mayor's reply that  the charter  pro- I h»  nmnnail.   showine:   that    of 

the 

state Legislature may pass laws lim- 
iting taxation. The Legislature 
passed the Smith one per cent cax 
law and the Longworth bond act, 
limiting the amount of bonded in- 
debtedness which a city is permitted 
to  create,"   said   Mr.   Maloney. 

"It Is a well known fact Mayor 
Baker repeatedly has sought to have 
both of these laws repealed. If he 
is trying to do away with the Urn- , 
itations on taxation which have been 
passed by the state Legislature, and 
has placed no limit in the new city 
charter, with all of its possibilitica 
for spending money, it seems to me 
his   intention   is   perfectly   obvious. 

"It will be seen that our circular 
urges voters to read the charter. 
Surely the mayor cannot object to 
that." 

Campaign   Ends   Tonight. 
"I have not read the charter and I 

do not know what is in it and there- 
fore am not against it, neither am I 
for it." said President John J. Stan- 
ley, of the Cleveland Railway Com- 
pany. He admitted spending two 
cents to mail a copy of the charter 
to  an  oui^afstaiyn  friend. 

The charter campaign will practi-~ 
:cally close tonight with a tent meet- 
ing at Payne avenue and E. 19th 
street. The speakers will be Dr. J. 
E. Tuckerman. Louis I. Litzler, A. R. 
Hatton  and  Mayor   Baker. 

Prof. Hatton will make an address 
at the Kinsman IM. E. church to- 
morrow and will speak before the 
Nineteenth Ward Democratic Club 
Monday night. 

he  proposal,   showing   that 
ight  charges made the. only radical 
ifference between old conditions and 

i lose that may come are with refer- 
I nee. to. the appointment, of the civil 

3rvice   commission, ' which,    he    ex- 
lained, is' governed by state law. 
"The charter, opponents have been 

posal will not destroy parties, an at 
tack by the mayor on a new dodger 
issued by the citizens' committee  of 
seventeen,   with   L.   E.   Whitworth's 
name    omitted,    supplementing    the 
charge in the pamphlet issued by the 
committee that   the   proposal   places;talking so much, about centralization 

-j,    ^«>i    ii.nro   +t-,orl    tn   create 
too much  power in  the  mayor;. the 

iMmorous anecdotes by the 
S^^^-Ch^^O^^atlke^^t^ 

flSm^of-^WSmorous anecdotes by the they believe _f they muddy the 
mayor descriptive of the actuaV lack; waters sufficiently they can make you 
of power in controlling the police and1 believe this one-man power is really 
fire departments; a reference to in the cha^when «.^ 
Greek arid Babylonian history by the ^ w[th absoiute power to control 
mayor in supporting arguments inthe' mayor and all other elected offi- 
behalf of the charter proposal and cials through the recall." 
the taking of a vote at the tent meet-; it was in opening his speech that 
tag as to the auditors' views on the the mayor apologized to Wilson. He ing as LU  mo cuuii.^ o wanted to do an act of Jus- 
proposal in which but one vote was *j£ £• »  mw  whose  name  he  had 
cast in the negative. used the previous evening.    The man, 
Tahes Up Charges. he said,  was Harry W.  Wilson. 

in commenting on the dodger H^S^^^II^ 
sued yesterday the mayor compared before a legislative investigating com- 
the author to a dope fiend, such as is mittee in Columbus two years ago, 
described by De Quincy in his "Con- had .aid he was „ -P^of £ 
fessions of an Opium Eater," assert-, ^e^s

a
there .'molding public opin- 

ing that "when a fellow eats the kind lon_„ 
of dope that the pamphlet author had     ..J^J. Tf\rnson in a letter to rne today 
eaten    describing   the   mayor   under tells  me   that  I  am   inaccurate   and 

that he never used the words attrib- 
uted to him.   I have heard the charge 



£4-    /'<?/3. 
*- A* gft often, have made it myself 
mad«f times 'and, not ever having 
T/rd It rSuted, I thought of course 

■rfs true," explained the mayor    , 
,.Mr   Wilson says  it is  not and I 

Silling to take his word for it. 
Sm

t,Inlv no cause I ever advocated 
gBt d/sperate as to need misrepre- 
sentation to carry it on. 

Wilson in his. letter . told Mayor 
„ \!ll that he, the mayor, was quoted 
Bak rtprday'sWin Dealer as making 
'^pments concerning him, Wilson 
s^were "unequivocally, false" and 
thhich he had reason, to believe the, 
S knew were false. 

"On the chance, however that you 
L * fnreotten the.truth, I shall in 
?hTs letter°set forth the facts," said 
S-?Jn's letter, "thus giving you the 
Wlo^mity to demonstrate you are 
op? insSwd by malice, by a retrac- 
tion made; me as publicly as your 
fX statements  were  made.       _ 

"You say:    'This is the same Wil- 
«nn who was called before a legisla- 
tive investigating committee two years ; 
BZ to testify as to his activities in! 
Columbus.    He said he was there in ! 
the employ of the Cleveland Electric 
inummating Co. molding public opin- 

ion.' . V<- ii_i 
"There is not a true word in that 

ctntpment. I was never called before 
anv 'legislative investigating commit- 
+«.' in Columbus two years, ago or 
a„y other time, and I never at any 
time said the things you attribute to 
vn» On the contrary, it is a matter 
of court record, as I believe you know, 
that I have stated exactly, the. op- 
posite. 

"About two years ago I was sub- 
nenaed as a witness in the common 
pleas court of Columbus to testify as 
to the reputation for veracity of an 
■employe of the state senate who had 
secured his job through the recom- 
mendation of the political organiza- 
tion of which you are leader and who 
was afterward indicted in the same 
court. In that testimony I specific- 
ally stated under oath that I was not 
and had not been in the employ of the 
lluminating   company   as   legislative 

MlfflKlMTER SORE 

Pastor llTTa^s Ca-   MARGIN"BftKER 
reer, but Says He Neglects 

to Fight Drink. 

U 

Asks for 'Man Against Crime' 
for Chief Executive of 

Cleveland. 

Its Adoption by Overwhelming 

Majority Expected at Elec- 

tion Tuesday- 

EHIIOIL VOTERS TOMORROW. 
Announcement Wns made by the 

American Steel & Wire Co. yester- 
day that two hours would be al- 
lowed employes of that concern to 
vote at the charter election Tues- 
day. 

Mayor Baker yesterday. Issued a 
statement urging all employers" to 
give time off for -voting. 

Registration for j.the election 
will be held In every precinct In 
thenflltoL-fietween  the   hours  of  4 
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. "God give us a man against crime; 
for our mayor,*' said Rev. L. C. Hal- 
lock, pastor of the Ashtoury Methodist; 
church, Superior-av and Russell-rd' 
N. E., speaking on "Our Mayor's' 
Anti-Temperance Sentiments'' at yes-: 
terday morning's service at th< 
church. 

"Anyone who has followed the pub- 
lic career of Mayor Baker," said Rev 
Mr. Hallock, "must be impressed 
with the beneficial public service h< 
jhas endeavored to render in the in. 
terests  of  the people. 

"It seems strange that one si 
j earnest in his desire and courageou 
I in his battle for the people's welfar 
as against private interests, shouli 
so lack moral courage and foreslgh 
as to truckle to a traffic t!hat is si 
detrimental to every physical, mora 
and mental interest to all the citizefi 
of Greater Cleveland. 

"When our city court dockets shoi 
the traffic directly responsible for 6 
per cent, of its divorces, HO per cent 
of its criminals, 80 per cent- of it 
juvenile delinquents, and nearly a' 
of its forced child labor, and tha 
it is a contributing cause of whit 
slavery, it seems strange that th 
man of all men from whom our citi 
zens should expect protection fro* 
the awful ravages of liquor and it 
lawlessness should lay down befor 
its demand and say "ride over m: 
body, you have your own undispute 
way. 

"With a keen vision and courag 
our mayor could make the offender 
fear the vengeance of the law. I 
our mayor is hoping to gain politica 
power by this, does he reckon wit 
the Almighty who promises that th 
whirlwind of wrath will visit th 
transgressor? None can escape th 
effects of the anarchial and lawles) 
traffic that will surely devastate th| 
city and curse its citizenship." 

WlbVERS REGISTER 

FOR CHARTER VOTE 
Register at your, precinct 

voting booth Between 4 and 9 
p. m. Monday if you have 
moved or come to Cleveland 
3ince election last fall and ex- 
pect to vote at the charter 
election Tuesday. 

Voters who have not moved 
need not register. Voters mov- 
ing s,ihce last fall must obtain 
transfer papers at their former 
voting booth before registering 
at the new one. 
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"The people will adopt the new 
charter ,hy: a , decisive majority 
Tuesday. The campaign has.made 
the charter thousands of friends, 
and few, if any,! important enemies. 
The vote will be large enough and 
conclusive enough to leave no doubt 
as to the sentiment of the people 
on  home  rule.    They  want it." 

Thus Mayor Baker expressed his 
views Monday 'on Tuesday's char- 
ter 'election. 

Baker and all the other charter 
commissioners whose chief busi- 
ness for several months has been 
boosting charter, turned to other 
duties. 

Charter commissioners said Mon- 
day-the general interest insures 
a satisfactory vote. All the speak- 
ers Sunday urged the voters not 
to neglect their duty. 

Monday the only large concern 
having notified city hall officials of 
its intention to give employes two 
hours to vote was the American 
Steel & Wire Co: Baker urged 
others  to follow its example. 

R. E. McKisson, who has opposed 
the charter, state Sunday it would 
be adopted. Attorney Cornelius 
Maloney, another energetic oppo- 
nent, said he would make no pre- 
diction, but that there would be 
a large, negative vote. 

Register Today! 
Registration for the election 

will be in precinct booths Mon- 
day from 4 p. m. until 9 p. m. 
Those required to register are 
voters who have moved into a 
new precinct. They are required 
to secure transfers from their old 
precinots. 

In their closing speeches the 
charter commissioners declared 
"the forces seeking to controUihe 
government of the city for selfish 
purposes have been the main op- 
ponents of the charter." They 
said those fearing closer super- 
vision of public utilities have in- 
spired most of the opposition. 
The indorsement from about 150 
pulpits Sunday was largely on the 
grounds of democracy and pro- 
gressiveness. 

SAVE $25,000 BY 
PUOTflUOUCDPC 
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jSKSOLL VOTERS TOMORROW. 
Announcement was made by the 

American Steel & Wire Co. yester- 
day that two hour* would be al- 
lowed employe* of that concern to 
tote at the charter election Tues- 
day. 

Slayor Baker yesterday, issued a 
statement urging all employers' to 
give time o« for voting. 

Registration for .the election 
will be held in every precinct In 
the city between the hours of 4 
and 0 p. m. tomorrow afternoon. 

Persons registered and who 
have not moved are not required 
to re-enroll themselves. 

This registration is special, so 
that new voters may qualify and 
so that people who have moved 
may get removal certificates. 

agent or in any other capacity. The 
words 'molder of public opinion' were 
never used by me, but by one of the 
lawyers in the case." 

Disposing of the Wilson matter, 
the mayor then replie'd to Siddall's 
question. 

"Most people opposed to the charter 
print that they fear a great political 
machine," said Mr. Baker. "Mr. Sid- 
dall fears there will be no machine." 

The mayor thereupon proclaimed 
his faith that political parties would 
continue to exist and ought to and 
that the charter would not have the 
slightest effect on them. 

He said there was nothing in the 
charter antagonistic to them and 
that the only thing the Charter does 
is to. remove from the ballot the bull 
moose, eagles, roosters and other like 
symbols a very few people have here- 
tofore been voting. 

Reviewing the work of the charter 
commission Mr. Baker said the pro- 
posal was, not perfect, but that the 
commission had tried to draft a city 
constitution that was simple, direct, 
easily, understood and responsive to 
the ,peole. 

Plato, the Greek philosopher, the 
mayor said, some^.OOO or 3,000 years 
ago, had written a constitution for the 
ideal state, but he said no people had 
ever adopted it.  

13 

V~~i\* so" often, have;made It myself 
lma ™f times -and, not ever, having 
I seVe/it refuted, T thought of course 
Ks We," explained the mayor. 

,Lr   Wilson says  it is .not and I 
billing to take his word  for it 

■:amf0Inlv no cause  I ever advocated 
K Operate as to need misrepre- 
sentation to carry it on. 
'S wnson   in   his. letter, told   Mayor' 
~T»rthathe, the mayor, was quoted 
Ba   otSday's "Plain Dealer as making i 
W^enu   concerning   him   Wilson 
sf^vere "unequivocally false"  and I 
'^ich he had reason, to believe   the 
*£yor knew were false. 

"o„ the chance, however that you 
^ forgotten the truth, I shall in 
?his letter set forth1 the facts," said 
S-fJn's letter, "thus giving you the Wl nZnity to demonstrate you are OPr^so"red by malice, by a (retrac- 
tion 'Seme as publicly as your 
false statements were  made. 

"you say: 'This is the same Wil- 
.nn who was called before a legisla- 
f.° investigating committee two years ; UVn to testify as to his activities in 
SSumbul He said he was. there in 
the employ of the ClevelandI Electric 
IUummiting Co. molding public ppin- 
ion.' _ ■     ■;_■   , 

"There is not a true word in that 
statement. I'was never called before 
fnv 'legislative investigating commit- 
fpe- in Columbus two years ago or 
any other time, and I never at any 
time-said the things you attribute to 
me On the contrary, it is a matter 
of court record, as I believe you know, 
that I have stated exactly, the( op- 
posite. 

"About two years ago I was sub- 
Denaed as a witness in the common 
nleas court of Columbus to testify as 
to the reputation for veracity of an 
emp'oye of the state senate who had 
secured his job through the recom- 
mendation of the political organiza- 
tion of which you are leader and who 
was afterward indicted in the same 
court. In that testimony I specific- 
ally stated under oath that I was not 
and had not been in the employ of the 
lluminating   company   as   legislative 

MS MAYOR BOWS CHARTER SURE 
TO LIQUOR TRAFRC T? "JH.BI.B'e 

--BAKER Pastor Lauds Baker's Ca 
reer, but Says He Neglects 

to Fight Drink. 

Asks for 'Man Against Crime' 
for Chief Executive of 

Cleveland. 

Its Adoption by Overwhelming 
Majority Expected at Elec- 

tion Tuesday. 

. "God give us a man against crime 
for our mayor," said Rev. L. C. Hal- 
lock, pastor of the Ashtmry Methodist 
church, Superior-av and Russell-rd 
N. E., speaking on "Our Mayor's' 
Anti-Temperance Sentiments'' at yes* 
terday morning's service at the 
church. 

"Anyone who has followed the pub- 
lic career of Mayor Baker," said Rev 
Mr. Hallock, "must be impressed 
i-with the beneficial public service hi 
has endeavored to render in the inj 
jterests of the people. 

"It seems strange that one sj 
i earnest in his desire and courageou 
in his battle for the people's welfar 
as against private interests, shoul< 
so lack moral courage and foresigh 
as to truckle to a traffic that is a 
detrimental to every physical, mora 
and mental interest to all the citizen, 
of Greater Cleveland. 

"When our city court dockets sho-< 
the traffic directly responsible for 6 
per cent, of its divorces, 80 per cent, 
of its criminals, 80 per cent of it 
juvenile delinquents, and nearly a' 
of its forced child labor, and tha ! it is a contributing cause of whit 
slavery, it seems strange that th 
man of all men from whom our cltl 
zens should expect protection fror, 
the awful ravages of liquor and it 
lawlessness should lay down befor 
its demand and say *ride over m] 
body, you have your own undispute 
way. 

"With a keen vision and courag 
our mayor could make the offender 
fear the vengeance of the law. I 
our mayor is hoping to gain politica 
power by this, does he reckon wit 
the Almighty who promises that th 
whirlwind of wrath will visit th 
transgressor? None can escape th 
effects of the anarchial and lawles| 
traffic that will surely devastate thi 
city and curse its citizenship." 

MOVERS  REGISTER 
FOR CHARTER VOTE 

Register at your precinct 
voting booth between 4 and 9 
p. m. Monday if you have 
moved or come to Cleveland 
3in.ee election last fall and ex- 
pect to vote at the charter 
election Tuesday. 

Voters who have not moved 
need not register. Voters mov- 
ing since last fall must obtain 
transfer papers at their former 
voting booth before registering 
at the new one. 

"The people will adopt the new 
charter ,by: a . decisive majority 
Tuesday. The campaign has/made 
the charter thousands of friends, 
and few, if any,'important enemies. 
The vote will be large enough and 
conclusive enough to leave no doubt 
as to the sentiment of the people 
on home  rule.    They  want it." 

Thus Mayor Baker expressed his 
news Monday 'on Tuesday's char- 
ter election. 

Baker and all the other charter 
commissioners whose chief busi- 
ness' for several months has been 
boosting charter, turned to other 
duties. 

Charter commissioners said Mon- 
day • the general interest insures 
a satisfactory vote. All the speak- 
ers Sunday urged the voters not 
to neglect their duty. 

Monday the only large concern 
hating notified city hall officials of 
its intention to give employes two 
hours to vote was the American 
Steel & Wire Co: Baker urged 
others  to follow  its  example. 

R. E. McKissoh, who has opposed 
the charter, state Sunday it would 
be adopted. Attorney Cornelius 
Maloney, another energetic oppo- 
nent, said he would make no pre- 
diction, but that there would be 
a large negative vote. 

Register Today! 
Registration for the election 

will be in precinct booths Mon- 
day from 4 p. ,m. until 9 p. m. 
Those required to register are 
voters who have moved into a 
new precinct. They are required 
to secure transfers from their old 
precincts. 

In their closing speeches the 
charter commissioners declared 
"the forces seeking to control*the 
government of the city for selfish 
purposes have been the main op- 
ponents of the charter." They 
said those fearing closer super- 
vision of public utilities have in- 
spired most of the opposition. 
The indorsement from about 150 
pulpits Sunday was largely on the 
grounds of democracy and pro- 
gressiveness. 

It was after he had taken a vote 
.s to the views of the people in the 

e charter and but one ad- 
verse vote was cast that tne maydrr] 
responding to a question as to the 
power of the mayor to build a machine 
in view of civil service restrictions, 
reverted to Babylonian history. 

"Political machines are as dead as 
Tiglath-Pileser, who lived 4,000 years 
ago in Babylon," he declared. 

Prof. Hatton analyzing charter op- 
position said one-half was from dis- 
gruntled politicians, who see in the 
proposal, death to all hope of future 
political reward, and the other half 
was due to the head of a public serv- 
ice corporation who fears the power 
the city will ..have to control public 
service corporations if the proposal is 
approved by the people. 

Dr. Tudcerman discussed the 
preferential system of voting, and 
Ditzler the provisions for ward 
representation in the council separa- 
tion of administrative and legislative 
functions of government In the pro- 
posed form. 

The day also was marked by the 
issuance of another statement by 
Cornelius Maloney.    It is as follows: 

"Refuting what.might be fairly in- 
ferred as coming from pro-charter in- 
terests, neither during my residence 
in this city or at any other time have 
r ever been associated with the in- 
terests of large corporations in any 
manner. As one of the people, my 
sympathies are and always have been, 
with them. : 

"I am against' the proposed charter 
because I believe it to be contrary 
to the best interest of the people in 
its, present form, and for no other 
reason. I am not opposed to a new 
charter in principle. What I say for 
myself I say also for the men asso- 
ciated with me on this committee." 

SAVE $25,000 BY 
CUSTOMS MERGE 

A saving of $25,000 in Ohio 
customs collectors' salaries is to 
be made by the merger Tuesday 
of all offices into the Cleveland 
office with Maurise Masehte^—as-, 
collector for the state. The 
offices of collector in Cincinnati,! 
Columbus; Dayton, Toledo, Brie| 
and Sandusky are abolished. 

The merger was provided in thej 
sundry civil bill passed by con-j 
gress last" August, 
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By Readers of 
The Leader 

DOUBTS ABOUT THE CHARTER. 
To the Editor of the Leader. 

That the new Cleveland charter 
will carry there is no doubt, but it 
remains to be seen what good it will 
do. It is safe to say, however, that 
there will not be 50 per cent of the: 
voters who turn out and support the 
charter at the polls. The people are 
a little "leery" of the charter's real 
meaning, and have not much faith 
in its  application. . 

There are now any number of laws, 
both state and city, which, if rigidly 
enforced, would be of much benefit 
to the community. I once heard 
Mayor Baker say at a public gather-, 
ing that "We cannot make laws so 
good that foolish men cannot give 
us bad government under them, nor 
can we make them so bad that ai 
good people would suffer much in- 
convenience under them." 

So, according to this, it seems the 
proper thing to do would be to elect) 
the right kind of men to office, espe- 
cially the kind that will distinguish 
between right and wrong in admin- 
istering laws and- not favor the 
wrong, even though it may make the 
officeholder somewhat unpopular 
among a pernicious' class of people. 

tion clerks and judges were on duty, 
but little confusion prevailed.. 

Meetings Held. 
The charter campaign closed last 

night with three meetings. Profes- 
sor A, R. Hatton and charter com- 
missioner X>. E. Morgan spoke at 
Antioch Baptist church, 2400 Central 
avenue. Professor Hatton also spoke 
at the Nineteenth "Ward Democratic 
club, 10513 Euclid avenue. Charter 
Commissioner M. P. Mooney and E. 
W. Doty spoke at the First Friends' 
church, Cedar avenue and E. 33d 
street. 

Deputy Clerk Horn, of the Board 
of Elections, last night estimated 
that the total registration for the city 
will no exceed two thousand. 

- This estimate was arrived at after* 
Mr. Horn's personal tour of inspec- 
tion of all the hooths on the East 
and West Sides. 

A. singular quietude marked yester- 
day's registration. But little interest 
was shown, general apathy extending 
throughout the city. 

The number of election judges, 
clerks and registrars out numbered 
the total registration. More than 2,- 
700 registration officials were on duty. 

The charter election today will cost 
the city approximately $20,000, accord- 
ing   to    officials.    Judges,     registrars 

I 

ON PERpBILEE 
Council dharges Mayor With 

indifference That Will Re- 
flect on City. 

' A  resolution  by  Councilman J.   E. 
Smith, asking East _Clevel_and Jp_con- I 
Tflb'utiTowSfa" the construction of an • 
entrance to the new Forest Hill park- 
way   from   Euclid-av    was   adopted. , 
The entrance will be eighty feet wide. I 

The   Cleveland   Independence   Day \ 
! association was authorized to have a , 
Fourth  of  July fireworks  display ml 

i Shaker park. '' .„   i 
The   transfer   of   the   old   Glenville 

'town hall property on St. Clair-av N ■ 
E   to the library board was effected ; 
last night.    A branch library will be j. 
installed  in  the old  building. 

Wants Him-to "Assume Per- 
sonal Charge of 

Celebration. 

AboV'the"maln "reasoh the" present  and   clerks   will   receive  $5  each   in- 
mayor is so much in favor of a new   stead of $10 usually  paid on regular 
city charter,  is to secure  control  of  eiection days. . 
the tax machinery, which would give j u    Q 13 Hours, 
him unlimited power in spending the *" 
people's money. J- F. E. The   polls   will   be  open   trom   5.30 

..   .    -—■  _-l o'clock   this   morning   until   5:30   t 
evening. 

The total vote today is not expected 
to   exceed   forty   thousand,    or   less 
than half the city's total voting pop- 
ulation,   which   is  more   than  a  nun 
dred  thousand. 

Mayor Baker last night predicted 
that the proposed new code would 
carry by a vote of three to one. He 
left the city hall for his home imme- 
diately after the meeting of the city 

| council, confident that the charter 
I would  carry. 

A crowd  met  him at  the entrance 

TODAY'S CHARTER 
VOTE TO BE LIGHT; 
BAKER CONFIDENT 

First Registration on Eve of 
an Election Brings Out 

Only 2,000 Gitizens. 

-3 MEETINGS END CAMPAIGN 

By unanimous vote council last 
night adopted a resolution declaring 
that "the indifferent attitude of the 

administration toward the Perry cen- 
tennial would reflect seriously on the 
civic pride and patriotism of the city" 

and suggesting that Mayor Baker as- 

sume personal charge of the entire 
municipal celebration which was 
turned over by him to the park de- 
partment several months ago. 

The resolution was offered by Coun- 
cilman L. O. Newell after a talk with 
Park Superintendent Fred C. Alber. 

Newell said In offering his resolu- 
tion that he was not satisfied with 
Alber's report to him as the park su- 
perintendent seems to be depending 
entirely upon the possible visit to 
Cleveland in September of governors 
who are to attend the big celebration 
at Put-in-Bay. 

Newell's resolution in addition to 
asking the mayor to direct the Perry 
celebration calls upon him to make 
arrangements for the visit to Cleve- 
land  of  the  Niagara. 

Newell told the council last night 
that Alber is hopeful that arrange- 
ments may be made to have the boat 

return from 
Put-in-Bay but that no definite ar- 
rangements have been completed. The 
Newell resolution was adopted with- 

MAYOR FORESEES DEPOT. 
"It looks now as if Cleveland 

would have its new union pas- 
senger station," said Mayor Baker 
yesterday. "I appreciate the broad 
spirit shown by the railroads in 
taking  up  this   subject." 

The mayor telegraphed out of 
town members of the group plan 
commission, asking them to ar- 
range a conference as soon as pos- 
sible. The meeting probably will 
be held some time between .July 
5 and 12. 

to the city hall.   He waved his hand. 
s „ing,   "Vote  early,   boys,   and  vote]-visit Cleveland on its 
■Yr what you think is right." 

"I   am   no   prophet   and   I   am   not 
. gocd  at guessing," he said,  "but the 
charter will be ratified by a decisive^ out debate, 
vote. Plans   Electrification   Grades. 

"The campaign has made the char-     Hope  of the coming    of    raiiroad 
ter many friends and few, if any lm- eIeotrmcation ia, held out by an ordl. 
portant   enemies.     The   vote   will   be 

Twelve Hours' Balloting on Pro- 
New Code Will Cost 

City About $20,000. 

nance     introduced 
large  enough and  conclusive enough Harry L   French. 

jby     Councilman 
It authorizes the 

posed 

REMISS OFFICIALS FACE ARREST 

SEEK EARLY VOTE 
IN CHARTER TEST 
T7LE0TI0N booths for the char-S 

■*—'  ter  election today will open, 
at 5:30 o'clock in the morning and 
close at 5:30 o'clock at night. 

All of the Jf60 voting booths afti 
already  in  place  in  the  various 
precincts and the balloting will be 
conducted exactly pKe%$SSb@ as for.to 
a general election/, . ~^/"~ 

elimination of all Nickel Plate grade 
crossings from Fulton-rd S. W. to W. 
96th-st.    A resolution ^offered  some- 

this 
project calls for a bridge clearance 
of 16 feet 3 inches at all of the cross- 

as to leave no doubt of the senti 
ment of the people on-home rule." 

Mayor Baker was chairman of the 
corftmission   of   fifteen   that   framed 1 , .. < , t i, time ago in    connection    with the proposed new city code and took ""' .   .. 
an   important   part   in   the   pre-elec 
"tion campaign to insure its adoption, 

liast Chance to Register. in^f; , .    - 
The  ordinance as introduced    last 

Registration  booths  kept in  close' 
touch   with   the   board   of   elections 
yesterday and all doubtful cases will 
he   disposed   of  this  morning.    Tho.se 
who failed to register through error 
on   the   part   of   election   clerks   will 
be  given  an  opportunity  to  register 
and vote today. 

Warrants for the arrest of election 
\r\S\ officials  who  failed    to     report     fo 

duty at the booths will  be asked  by 
Clerk   Goiikwer.    But   few   of   the   : 
700   officials   were  excusSd   and   only 
one case of  dilatoriness was report 
ed   to   the   board   of  elections  up  to 
closing- time last  night. 

The drawing- up ot the new munic 
Registration  for   today's   eleC-4J Pal code t0T which the commissioners 

re elected and 
will   tocla; 

which 
accept 

the    city's 
reject ,tion on the   proposed   new eitjq v.fter 

charter was extremely light ^^^TX^J^v^^^^ 
to closing of the polls last night". 

• and a correspondingly light votgr 
is expected today. 

For  the  first   time   in   the  history 
of the county, registration was held ; 
yesterday  on  the  day  preceding  an '.' 
flection and though many new eleo- - 

its adoption. 
More than one hundred sessions 

were held before the charter was 
signed by the men who framed it. 
Another month was spent in an edu- 
cational campaign in which the com- 
missioners explained to the voters, 
the workings of the new code. 

night allows a clearance ranging from 
16 feet 3 inches to.J.7 feet, the dis- 
tance finally used to be subject to 
engineers' agreement. The greater 
clearance was determined upon pe=: 
cently to permit future electrification. 

Strong opposition has developed 
to the extension of a car line from 
the intersection of Fleet-av S. E. and 
E. 49th-st along Washington boule- 
vard to Harvard-av S. E. as proposed 
in an ordinance introduced in council 
last night by Councilman E. B. 
Haserodt. 

An ordinance was passed author- 
izing the extension of tracks in E. 
79th-st from Kinsman-rd to Wood- 
land-av S. E. Consents for the new 
cross town line have been obtained 
from property owners in this sec- 
tion. 

A resolution was adopted accepting 
the Tom L. Johnson memorial foun- 
tain and fixing Library park as the 
site. Funds for the memorial were 
raised by West Side children. 

City  Will  Find   Polls  Open 
From 5:30 in Morning Un- 

til 5:30 in Evening. 

Election Expected to Prove 
Decisively What is 

Wanted. 

RETURNS IN AT 9:30 P. M. 

Count, However, May Predict Re- 

sult as Early as 7:30 In the Eve- 
ning—Experts Think; Vote Will be 

Light—Say It -Will Xot Exceed 

85,000—Charter Advocates Hold 

Last Minute Meetings—Opposition 

Argues at Registration Booths 

and   Passes   literature. 

Kpoeh   making   municipal   history j 

■will be written by people of Cleveland j 

today.   It Is cnarter election day and ] 

voters of the city are to determine 

whether Cleveland shall have a con- 

Btttatlon all Its own. 
The polls will be open from 5:80 j 

a. m. to 5:80 p. m.    Every registered j 
elector in the city is to have an op- | 
portunlty  to  vote  and both  friends 
and opponents of the proposal urge 
that there be a full expression of the 
will of the people. \ 

There will be but one question for 
the electors to pasB on.    It Is: 

"Shall the proposed charter be ap- 
proved?" 

The question Is put on a small bal- 
lot containing the words "yes" and 
"no." If a voter is for the charter he 
will place an "X" mark in the space 
provided to the left of the word "yes" 
and if opposed to the charter a similar 
mark in the space to the left of the 
word "no." 
Hold l,aat  Minute Meetings. 

The charter campaign, exciting last 
week, went into the final hours before 
election last night without any undue 
excitement. 

Friends and opponents of the pro- 
posal, however, were busy up to. the 
last hours. Advocates of the proposal 
continued to urge its adoption at 
meetings last night..   There were two 



->. E' 
Morgarl and Prof. A. R. Hat- 

a crowd in the Antioch 
SP    v,,,rch 2409 Central-av S. E., 

Hatton   spoke   before   the 
club, prof. 

Kjnetee nth 
Ward   Democratic 

M!AM^ ) -tf/3. 

10513 EutM-^- ^^ charter confined 
Opponen trymg to make votes 

*hemSf The proposal through printed 
^ f, in opposition to it and by 
FSU, contact through ' their own 
Per ind those of workers at the 
^Places open last evening for 
P Nation purposes. In some sec-] 
Xf r the city it was reported that 
forked gainst the   proposal   were. 

very active 
Xote Expected. 

BAKER ASSERT 
NEW CODE WILL 

CARRY EASILY 
Other City Officials Predict j 

3 to 1 Vote Will Be Cast 

in Its Favor 

POLICY 

?^cations are that in spite of the 
'"uaimterest created in the cam-; 
,      because of the opposition to the palgnbecaus ^     ^ 

unu 

pro posal today's     vote     will 
Estimates  are   that   from 35 

WARRANTS OUT FOR 24 

ABSENTEE OFFICIALS 

No Trouble at the Polling 

Places 

Bght.    """"   t   0{ the city's vote is 
^° Al rwiubecast. This means that Voting Is Quiet and There Is 
* total vote cast will be less thanj 
Knnm Experts seem to agree thatthe; 
K. .Toast will be somewhere between! 
fe^Ta'nd 85,000 most of them piac-1 
1 '    tne figure at dc$,uw. 
F ill agree that -whether the vote Is 
, rm or email it will be conclusive 
WlLi, to permit of no doubt as to 
K the People wish.    There seems 

K 1 e*™™1 *eellng onboth sldes 
R.t whichever way today's election 
feoes it will he by a decisive vote. No 
Kne has even suggested that the elec- 

.     is to be close. 
f   Returns will be made public in the 
I     al way.       Election  officers have 
t«n instructed to report direct to the 
board of elections at the city hall as 

■> a thev complete  the count In ..goon as  vxf^j 
Itheir precincts. 

• Uniess  there  should  be  some  un- 

Moose Candidate Will Tear 

Into Friend's Administra- 

tion as Inefficient 

A light charter vote was be- 
ing    cast   Tuesday.      At   noon 
Election    Clerk    Gongwer   pre- 
dicted that 40,000 of the 97,000 

(voters in the city would go to 
the polls. 

Other election officers who visited 
[the booths in the West and South 
Sides thought 35,00.0 would be nearer 
the number. The early vote was 
'heavy in the East End precincts. In 
[some of them as many as 100 votes 
jhad been cast at noon. 

Baker Optimistic 
r0te '. There was no trouble or disorder of 

foreseen circumstance ™e ™te any kind. It dld not look like an 
should all be in by 9 o clock tonight e,ection except for the red flags, the 

Some  authorities  think  that  enough  :open doors ot the booths and the of 
[returns will have been received to in- 
dicate a line on the "general result by 
7 o'clock. 
' Mayor Newton D. Baker has in- 
vited the members of the charter 
commission to be his guests in the; 
mayor's office for the receipt of the 
returns tonight. Special service from 
the board of elections will be pro- 
vided. Nearly all the members of 
the commission have accepted the 
invitation. 

Registration last evening was ex- 
ceedingly light. The 460 booths in j 
the city were open from 4 o'clock 
until 9 and every citizen not qual- 
ified was given an opportunity to 
meet all legal requirements so that 
he could vote today. 

The election board had some 
trouble with its registrars, but this 
was not serious. In three or four 
precincts registrars failed to appear 
it the booths on time. Warrants 
may be issued for their arrests. 

Ballots for the election were dis- 
tributed with the registration sup- 
Biles from the board of elections 
prior to 2 o'clock yesterday after- 
noon. At 7 o'clock last night the 
precinct election officers organized. 

Election officials are required to be 
■ at their booths at 5:20 o'clock this 
j morning. Five minutes later the 
I presiding judge in each precinct will 
■ publicly break the seal on the pack- 
lage of ballots and at 5:30 o'clock the 
Ipresiding   judge   will   publicly   pro- 

claim the opening ofthe polls by cry- 
ing: 

"Hear ye, hear ye, these polls are 
now open." 

The polls will close promptly at 
5:30 p. m., and the election officers 
will immediately proceed to count the 
ballots. The general election laws 
of the state will govern the conduct 

fof the election in every respect. At- 
tempts at fraud will be as>- severely 
.punished, if any fraud is detected, 
as if it was a regular election. 

flcials lounging outside on the grass. 
There were no workers either for or 
against  the   charter. 

Mayor Baker, who cast his vote for 
the charter in 20-O immediately after 

Taps Wire, Connects 
Fan; Booth's Cooled 

The heat wave which made 
most of the election officials suf- 
fer in their booths Tuesday did not 
bother at all in 26-0 where one 
of the officials is an electrician. 
His first move was to tap One of 
the wires of the municipal light- 
ing plant and install an electric 
fan in the booth. Thereafter the 
six judges and clerks spent the 
day in ease and comfort. 

President Stanley of the Cleveland 
Railway Voted' against it. predicted 
the charter would be adopted 3 to 1. 

"It wil be an overwhelming vic- 
tory," he said. Other city officials 
thought the charter would carry two 
to one. There were none Tuesday to 
predict   the   defeat  for   the  measure. 

24 to Be Arrested 
Gongwer at noon swore out war- 

rants for 24 election officers who 
failed to report at their booths Tues- 
day morning. He said he would ap- 
pear against them in police court. 

The places of the absentees were 
filled immediately by substitutes. 
Each of the 460 booths was open for 
voters  at  the scheduled hour,  5:30. 

The balloting is being conducted ex- 
actly the same as at a general elec- 
tion. The only question to be voted 
upon is the charter. Those for the 
draft as prepared by the 15 charter 
commissioners vote "Yes"; those op- 
posed vote "No." The polls close at 
5:30 and it is expected the result will 
be known by 6:30 or 7 o'clock at the 
latest. 

The opposition to the charter which 
has been sporadic sent out thousands 
of pamphlets, which were distributed 
Monday. The pamphlet declares the 
proposed charter is a menace to the 
taxpayer and gives far too much 
power into the hands of the mayor. 

Political developments Thursday- 
make it certain there will - be a 
three-cornered mayoralty fight this 
fall among' Mayor Baker,. Professor. 
A.-R.-Hatton of Reserve and'a Re- 
publican, to be drafted into the serv- 
ice within a  week. 

Hatton's friends declare'he will ac- 
cept the invitation of the.Progressive 
organization to run. It is certain the 
Republicans, who have been trying 
to get the anti-Bakerites to agree 
upon ,'ai candidate, ;  will:   not  accept 
Hatton." . •■;..     •      '       : 

Eirick Is Prominent 
Republican- leaders will meet with- 

in the - next few days . to consider 
available material to. rriake a fight 
against Baker and Hatton. The 
name'of- W. F. Eirick, .county com- 
missioner, has again..become promi- 
nent Eirick recently moved to Lake- 
wood, but he would be eligible, pro-j 

j viding he 'moved' back into' Cleve- 
land  30 days before'election. 

Friends of Hatton insisted Thurs- 
day he will engage in no sham bat- ) 
tie against.his friend, Mayor Baker. 
His chief issues will be law, enforce- 
ment, inefficiency of the. present ad- 
ministration and increase, m taxes. 

He is preparing, it is said, to make 
a big point of . lax ; enforcement of 
saloon laws, as pointed out by the 
Baptist Brotherhood. Baker jn ;,a 
speech before the Retail Liquor 
Dealers' association,' took a position 
on the subject by. criticizing the 
brotherhood, for taking its saloon 
cases to East Cleveland, for settle- 
ment, after he had refused to act. - 

Hatton Attacks Baker? 
Hatton in a speech Wednesday- 

night before the Progressive commit- 
tee which asked him to make the run. 
attacked Baker for insincerity in his 
stand on the nonpartisari features of 
the new charter, for inefficiency, for 
subservience to the Gongw.er-McDon- 
ough machine, and for nonenforce- 
ment of the law. ' 

In making a campaign for Hatton, 
the Progressives purpose to enter 
councilmanic candidates in ■ every 
ward.   Eight are in the field now. 

Democratic politicians are jubilant 
over the entrance of Hatton, declar- 
ing it assures the re-election of Baker 
and an almost solidly Democratic 
council. 

The Democratic  executive commit- 
tee Wednesday named the.clerks who 
Will  go  into  the county  clerk's office 
when  H.   B.     Haseroclt    takes    office 
August   4.     The   committee   also 'ap- 
proved City  Treasurer  John    Krause 
and   Deputy   Election   Clerk   E.    W. 
Horn   for   the   county   liquor   license 
board.    The Democratic councilmanic 
slate was picked,.except in the Tenth, 
Twentieth and Twenty-second wards. 
Dan B. Cull, Virgil J. Terrell and W. 

, G   Geier were named  to  the Demo- 
' cratic nonpartisan  slate  for  munici- 
' pal judgeships.    . 
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Cleveland Inaugurates Home Rule 
With Adoption of New City Charter 

Entire Han of Municipal 
Government Made Over 
With Authority Centered 
in Hands of Mayor. 

CLEVHIiAND took for itself the 
I highest possible measure of home 

rule when it adopted the charter at 
the polls yesterday. The voters of 
the city arrogated to themselves and 
their local representatives many 
powers heretofore exercised exclusive- 
ly by the General Assembly, and, in- 
deed, the charter commissioners wrote 
into the sixty-page document a num- 
ber of grants of local power that at- 
torneys declare will be reserved to 
the Legislature by the courts. 

Through the charter, the entire fab- 
ric of city government has been re- 
woven and recut, so that no city offi- 
cer will have the same degree of 
power that he has now. 

As far as the possession of legisla- 
tive power is concerned, the charter 
will be in effect as soon as the board 
of elections certifies the result of yes- 

1 terday's balloting.     But   no   officers 
! will be elected or appointed in accord- 
• ance with the provisions of the char- 
ter until after January 1, 1914. 

Government of Cleveland under the 
charter will be by two chief branches, 
the legislative and executive, and the 
new charter goes farther in the direc- 
tion of separating the functions of 
the two branches than has been cus- 
tomary in American communities. 
But the balance of power will rest 
in the executive part of the adminis- 
tration, Which will be headed by the 

| mayor. 
The mayor will be elected at the 

general election in  November. 
All administrative officers will be 

appointed by the mayor, and are to 
be removable by him. The charter 
abolishes the offices of the city treas- 
urer, the city auditor and the city 
solicitor. 

The entire idea has been to give the 
mayor as large a measure of control 
over the city and a corresponding 
amount of responsibility for the exer- 
cise of that power as is possible. The 
councilmen are explicitly enjoined 
from interference with administrative 
departments or appointments. 

In the place of the present city de- 
partments, all of which are wiped out 
of existence by the charter, are six 
chief departments: law, public service, 
public welfare, public safety, finance 
and public utilities. Each of these 
departments is to be under the charge 
of a director. The director may, if 
he  considers  it    necessary    for    the 

Ml? M$m'&<&&:£ £<&&JozW3tewz&y <& l&'zaver'&oct&r 
fullest service of the people, be aided 
by an unpaid advisory council. 

The work of the departments of law 
and public service corresponds largely 
with the work of the present city so- 
licitor and director of public service, 
respectively. 

Some of the most important func- 
tions of municipal government will be 
exercised by the department of public 
welfare, which_wU]Jbaya_entire charge 

of the divisions of health, charities 
and corrections, public recreation, em- 
ployment and research and publicity. 
The charter provides for the estab- 
lishment of a free employment bureau 
and a bureau to aid immigrants and 
strangers to Cleveland, as well as for 
a bureau of investigating social and 
industrial conditions. The board of 
health is abolished. 

All  of the work now done by  the 

No Changes Until January 
1; Civic Planning and So- 
cial Welfare Departments 
Among Radical Changes. 

city treasurer, the city auditor and 
the sinking fund commission will be 
in charge of the department of 
finance. The sinking fund commission 
is abolished, and a board of city offi- 
cials takes its place. 

Regulation of public utilities and 
operation of the municipal enterprises 
of that caharacter will be In the 
hands of the director of public 
utilities. 

A new thing is the creation of a 
city planning commission, which will 
control new buildings, platting of 
streets and parks and the like. A 
press agent department is also cre- 
ated, and the city will publish a 
weekly newspaper. 

All appointees, with the exception 
of a few department and division 
chiefs, will be under a strict civil 
service, which, however. Is to be ab- 
solutely under the thumb of the 
mayor. 

The six councilmen-at-!arge are leg- 
islated out of office, leaving only the 
twenty-six ward councilmen to be 
slsctcc!- 

The nominations under the charter 
are by petition only, an<J voting by 
the preferential ballot system. How- 
ever, the state authorities deny the 
right to the city to conduct elections, 
and to be on the safe side, candidates 
are preparing to run both at party 
primaries and by petitions. The bal- 
lots will not contain any partv col 
umns, names or emblems. 

The initiative, the referendum and 
the recall are important parts of the 

° The6 power to fix salaries of city 
officials under the new charter is lef. 
to the present council. The effect of 
the adoption of the charter upon the 
city pay roll can "ot be determined 
until this is done. The ««»£«£ 
public welfare and public utilities are 
added to the departmental heads in 
the new charter This ™uldm«m 
an added expenditure of $15 000 per 
year if these directors are given the 
same salaries as present -directors, 
who  draw  $7,500  per  year. 

There is also a movement on foot 
to increase the salaries of council 
members from $1,200 per year to 
$1,500 or $1,800 per year The new 
charter reduces the number of coun- 
cTlmen from thirty-two to twenty-six 
the six present councilmen-at-large 
being abolished. 

Decisive Home Rule Verdict 
by Voters, Declares Mayor 

""V HE vote by which the charter was carried is not so large as 
many of us hoped it would be," said Mayor Baker last night. 
In some part this can be accounted for by the unfortunate 

choice of the day for the election when so many business men found 
themselves obliged to give their attention to other directions. The 
vote, however, is decisive. It shows that the people of Cleveland 
believe in their own capacity for self-government, and have both the 
will and the power to take an intelligent interest In their own affairs. 

"The charter is simple, flexible, and forward-looking, and Cleve- 
land's government under it ought to be a demonstration of the 
wholesomeness of entrusting the people of a city with the power to 
solve the problems presented by their own local conditions. 

"I have not even considered the making of any personal plans, 
nor have I In my mind any new things'which the city will undertake 
by reason of this charter vote. The city will progress in an orderly 
way under the new charter, and the people will only gradually realize 
how much more efficient an instrument they have under their con- 
trol than the old and discarded form." 

THESE 2 AGREE 
JUST A MOMENT 

TiyT AYOR BAKER and Presi* 
1VJ. (ient Stanley, of the Cleve- 
land Railway Company, agreed 
politically yesterday for the first 
time. It was as to the time they 
should vote. They•■;met at the poll- 
ing plaoe in Wardr 25, Precinot O, 
at 8:20 o'clock. T%«y disagreed 
agadn a moment Idler. 

Ttiey*posed4ogetfc&r for a photo- 
graph, which drew from the 
•mayor the remark: 

"John, I hope we shall always 
oe together." 

"We shall—until I get my bal- 
lot to mark," retorted'mr. Stanley. 

The inference was that their 
ways parted in their view of the 
merit of the charter. 
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Cleveland   Approves   Home,. Rule,  Although 
Heat and Indifference Keep Total of ^al- 

lots to One- Third of Possible Number. 

Board of Elections, by Speedy Count* Makes 
Result Known in Eighty Minutes 

After Polls Close. 

CHARTER VOTE BY WARDS. 

WawL 
a .-. 
2     ,.Mi 
8 *.- 
4 .... 

iiO 
|il 
12 
13 

Yes. 
.,    801 
-    827 

875 
961 
913 

1,093 
785 
858 

■   771 
'■809 
642 
777 
921 
823 
993 

1,133 
799 
982 
874 

1,034 
998 
941 

1,164 
1,01 S 
1,178 
1,053 

No. 
400 
4S5 
63(1 

40.7 
6.47 
4 "IT ■ 
4SC - 

. .329 . 
■320 
ssi 
320 
343 

' 364 
S31 
564 
403 

■541 
514 : 
553 
469 
429 
335 
502 
500 
512 

Total. 
1,202 
1,315 
1,522 
1,300 
1,341 

.1,741 
' 1,273 
1,350 
1,104 
1,140 
1,027 
1,111 

' 1,271 
1,200 
1,830 
1,701 
1,208 
1,526 
1,401 ': 
1,591 
1,469 

. 1,372 
1,502 
1,522 
1,679 
1,567 

i 36,244 
Totals    24,023 12 090 
Majority for charter, 11,933, 

I   Judges discarded 111 ballots defectively marked. 

By a vote of practically two to one, the people of Cleveland 
festerday adopted Cleveland's new charter.    There was a total 
136,244 votes cast.   This was less than expected, and is accounted 

r by the heat and lack of interest by the voters.   Of the votes 
It, 24,023 were for the charter and 12,090 against it.   The ma- 
rity for the charter was 11,933. 

With the canvassing of the vote by the board of canvassers 
day and the certification of it to Secretary of State Charles H 
aves, home rule for Cleveland takes, immediate effect. This does 
t mean that the form of city government is to be changed at 
ce in conformity with the provisions of the charter. For 
it purpose and for the purpose of distributing the functions oC 

departments, divisions and offices the charter does not take 
fet until Jan; 1 next.. For the purpose of nominating and 
cting officers and exercising the powers of the city as provided 
the charter the document takes effect almost at once unless 
courts intervene. 

There is some; question as to whether the election provisions 
I be put into operation. This is due to the issue that has been 
Sed as to the constitutionality of the plan to abolish primaries 

to elect by a preferential system of voting. The legal ques- 
i is certain to be taken to the courts. 
Mayor Baker announced weeks ago that he would cause a 
to be made. Asked last night if he had decided on the course 

be pursued he replied:   '. 

I have not.   I expect to get a group of people together and 
ide what the wise thing to do is this week." 

toects Attack to be Made. 

W. J. Hart, who with Robert. E. McKisson, Cornelius Maloney, 
J. P. Madigan and others, led the fight agaitist the charter, indi- 
cated last night that he believed there are many unconstitutional 
things, in the charter and that an attack may be made on it in 
the courts. 

"I wish to confer with others before issuing a detailed 
statement," he said. "lam satisfied that much of the charter is 
of an unconstitutional nature. Whether it will be attacked in 
the courts will be decided at a conference to be held in the hear 
future." 

By the vote of the people here yesterday, the first to. be taken 
by the citizgtis of any municipality in.the state on the question of 
exercising the powers granted by the home rale amendment to. the 
constitution, Cleveland's long fight for home rule became accom- 
plished. It was in 1901 that Tom L. Johnson began the fight for 
home rule. For years it made but little headway. Mr. Johnson 
kept hammering, away on this slogan in every campaign he went 
through. He finally died- with home rule apparently as far away 
as when he began it. 

Then suddenly there came a change. Two years ago the legis- 
lature authorized the submission to the people of the question of 
amending the constitution. Delegates to a convention were elected 
and through the fight of the delegation elected from Cuyahoga 
county for an amendment giving to cities the right of home rule, 
such an amendment was approved by the convention. 
Home Rule Popular. 

The work of the convention was submitted to a vote of the people 
of the state and the home rule amendment received as big a vote as 
any of  the other  changes  proposed. 

Immediately after the approval of the amendment the people of Cleve- 
land began arranging for taking advantages of the provision in the state 
constitution. The Cleveland council ordered an election' on Feb. 4 for the 
purpose Of choosing a charter drafting commission in the city. The com- 
mission which drafted the charter the people approved yesterday was then 
elected. That commission organized immediately and "was in almost 
daily cession until late in May, when it submitted the draft of a municipal 
constitution to the people of the city. .':'.;/' ,...■'. 

It was this document that the people approved by so decisive a :vote 
yesterday. Members of the commission assembled in Mayor Newton, D. 
Baker's office at the city hall last evening to hear the verdict of th^> 
people on their work..-  Naturally they were pleased at the outcome. 

Mayor Baker acted as spokesman for the commission and its views 
are contained in this statement, that he issued after the vote had been 
unofficially  counted: 

"I am authorized on behalf of the members of the charter commis- 
sion to express to the people of Cleveland our appreciation of the priv- 
ilege we have had in being permitted to frame this charter, and our 
pleasure that our work has been approved. We believe that the-charter 
will satisfy . the expectations of those who voted for it, and that those, 
who voted against it will be surprised to find how smoothly and efficiently' 
the city government can be conducted under it." 

Speaking individually the mayor then told his own views on the result 
of the election. 

"I am glad that the charter was approved by a decisive majority/' he 
said. "The campaign for the charter was made very easy by three things: 

"(1) The_wide publiclbL_£riKen_J;he_work_o£the commission as the char* 
ter making was in progress.   (2) The vigorous  ea"mpalfmhTr""DT—cne  liieiii^ 
bers of the commission itself; and (3)  The  fine  newspaper  support' which 
the charter received. 
. "Perhaps the one quality most essential to capacity for self-govern- 

ment is self-confidence. The people of Cleveland evidently believed them- 
selves equal to the task of governing the city, and under the provisions of 
this charter which reserve the final power to the people, it is easy to fore- 
see a big demonstration of the soundness and justice of real democracy. 

Baker Proud of His Party. 
"I have a very great deal of personal delight in the feeling that the 

Democratic organization; of wh'ich I am a member, was true to a charter 
which expresses and gives effect to principles for which it has been strug- 
gling for years. Some of the strongest Democratic precincts in the city. 
gave overwhelming support to the charter. There is so much misappren- 
sion and (Jread of political organizations on the part of those who are not 
actively connected with them, that it is an act of simple justice to point 
out how patriotically the Democratic organization here stood for the best 
interests of the city. By, this I do not of course mean any reflection upon 
other partisan organizations. I have not the means of knowing what their 
.activities were, but it seems clear that there was not any concerted opposi- 
tion of any political organization against the charter." 

The mayor then sent telegrams to Gov. James M. Cox, Congressman 
R. J. Bulkley and other friends informing them of. the election's result. 
He spent much time in the company of the members of the charter com- 
mission and their wives. 

The election was one of the best handled Cleveland has witnessed in 
a long time. There was absolutely no trouble at the polls. The only dif- 
ficulty came as a result of the failure of some, twenty-four election offi- 
cers, of whom seventeen were Democrats, to appear for duty at the open- 
ing of the polls at 5:30 o'clock in the morning. Warrants for the arrest 
of these men were sworn to by 'officials of the election board last night. 

Returns Oome Fast. 
Thirteen, minutes^ after the polls had closed the first official return 

was made  to  the board  of elections.     It" came  from   precinct  C   Of  the!  
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,.nth ward and, showed a vote of forty-two for the charter to thirty- 
three against it. Rapidly then precinct after precinct came in. At 7:55 
o'clock all but one precinct of the entire 460 in the city had reported at 
the city hall.    This last precinct, far  out  in   old   Newburg,  came   in   at 
8:30. 

The count progressed almost as rapidly. 
At 6:55 o'clock all but sixteen precincts had been counted. Tabu- 

lation of all precincts was delayed by the one late precinct from old 
Newburg. 

First figures were taken from the summaries of the election officers 
and with the completion of arriving at a total of these figures the election 
board  began the  official  count  from the poll books.    A complete table of 
the official vote was then prepared by wards. . 

Analysis  of  this vote  quickly  dis- 
played the fact that, generally speak- 
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Ing, the charter got greater support 
from Republicans than it did from 
Democrats. 

The vote for the charter in Demo- 
cratic wards- was not as strong as it 
should have been and clearly indi- 
cated the belief that existed in the 
minds of many organization Demo- 
crats that in voting for the charter 
they were voting "for their own fu- 
neral," as one of them aptly ex- 
pressed his sentiments. Had it not 
been for the staunch support the 
charter got from the organization 
leaders, the showing of the Demo- 
cratic wards would have been much 
worse. ' .    _ 

The big vote for the charter in Re- 
publican wards is credited to the Bull 
Moose organization. It declared for 
the charter early and supported it 
solidly. 

The canvassing board will meet at 
11 o'clock this morning to certify 
the election result. 

Not the least interesting return was 
that fromi the precinct of Councilman 
James McGinty of the ninth ward. 
This precinct is T and it gave a vote 
of 61 for the charter to 6 against. 

"Jimmy, you are the greatest boss 
I know," commented Mayor Baker, 
when he had been informed of what 
T^cGinty's precinct did. 

MraV .Baker was present. McGinty 
flushed, and then replied: 

"That vote is not due to the char- 
ter,  it is due to your personality, Mr. 
M"B0ut you seem to have some trouble 
with those six votes," suggested Mr. 
Baker.   "What is it?" 

"I have already suggested that 
Capt Alfred Walker of the detective 
force begin an investigation," inter- 
jected Mayor's Secretary W. ri, 
Murphy with a smile. 

McGinty at this point fled from the i 
mayor's office. I 

Mayor Baker's home precinct, O of | 
Ward 20, cast seventy-two votes for; 
the charter to thirty-eight against it. , 

Robert E. McKisson's precinct went 
for the charter by a vote of twenty- 
four to  eighteen.    McKisson,  former 
mayor,  was  one  of  the  leading op- 
ponents to the charter.   He  lives in 
precinct TJ of the ninth ward.    Pre- 
cinct O of the twenty-sixth ward, W. 
B. Gongwer's home, a heavily Repub- 
lican district, voted fifty-three for the 
charter to njneteen against it. 

The charter was draw,n by a com- 
mission of fifteen men. They were 
Mayor Newton D. Baker, Ralph V. 
Brandt, Edward W. Doty, Edgar A. 
Hahn, Prof. A. R. Hatton, Bascom 
Little, Louis I. Litzler, Malcolm L. 
MoBride, M. P. Mooney, D. E. Mor- ' 
gan, Carl H. Nau, Charles T. Scott, 
S. S. Stilwell, Dr. J. E. Tuckerman 
and E. M. Williams. Mayo Fesler 
was secretary. 

This commission early decided that 
the federal plan of government was 
the one that seemed best fitted to 
Cleveland's needs. Taking the old 
form under which Cleveland was 
governed from 1888 to i902 the com- 
missioners modified this so as to meet 
the needs of a growing city of 700,000 
people. 

Complete executive power is placed 
in the hands of the' mayor. He ap- 
points all subordinates. All legisla- 
tive power is vested in the council, of 
which there will be twenty-six mem- 
bers, all elected by wards. 

Present executive departments will 
be replaced by six under the charter. 
These are to be known as the depart- 
ments of law, service, safety, finance 
and public utilities. Each will be 
guided by a director named by the 
mayor. There will be divisions in 
each department presided over by 
commissioners. New departments are 
those of welfare, to handle recrea- 
tional and health work; and utilities, 
to deal with the public and privately 
owned utilities in the city. 

Election of a solicitor, auditor and 
treasurer is abolished by the charter. 
The document provides for the initia- 
tive and referendum, and the recall, 
for nominations by petition and elec- 
tion by a preferential system of vot- 
ing and for a strict civil service. 

NEW.LEVY FOR 
GOODJTREETS 

Plan   May   be   Submitted   to 

People    at      Fall 

Election. 

Cleveland voters may be asked 
this fall to say whether they ap- 
prove of a special levy of .5 of a 
mill to better the city's streets. 

Mayor Baker informed a special 
committee of the Cleveland Auto- 
mobile club Wednesday that he fa- 
vored such a plan. The pommittee, 
headed by Secretary Caley of the 
club, protested against the condi- 
tion of the city's streets. Accord- 
ing to the committee, $4,000,000 is 
lost annually in Cleveland because 
of the condition of streets. 

The committee will appear be- 
fore the city efficiency board this 
week to fight for the appropria- 
tion of $249,000 asked by Server 
Springborn to repair streets the last 
half of this year. 

Baker said he favored the ap- 
propriation if no other city depart- 
ment suffered in consequence of 
it and if all got their proportionate 
share. 

The mayor asserted that a spe- 
cial levy of .5 of a mill, if author- 
ized by the voters, would yield 
about $400,000 annually, enough 
to keep the streets in good condi- 
tion. 

Baker also declared that he be- 
lieved that the city should do all 
the paving and the Concon charged 
for its share. 

PROBE ELECTRICITY AS 
PURIFIER OF WATER 

Purification of water by elec- 
tricity will be considered by 
Mayor Baker's special filter board 
before officially recommending 
type of filter plant needed here. 

By building a filter at Kirtland 
pumping station electricity could 
be obtained cheaply from the new 
B. 53d-st muny light plant, light 
engineer Ballard said Wednesday. 

Filter board leaves tonight to 
inspect Toronto, Ont., filter plant. 
Cincinnati and Columbus plants 
will be inspected Monday and 
Tuesday. 

ALBER STARTS 
FIRING AIDES; 
BAKERSTOPSIT 

Mayor Saves Head of Sport 

Director McGinty in Park1 

Shakeup j 

SINDELAR RETIRES 

BECAUSE OF FRICTION 

Councilmen Freely Criticise 

Conduct of Department; 

Cite Kicks on Ball Grounds 

Following fast on the heels of 
the forced resignation of Secre- 
tary A. J. Sindelar of the city- 
park department, Superintend- 
ent Fred C. Alber announced a 
policy of general reorganization 
Wednesday. 

His first move, however, met 
with a severe jolt from Mayor 
Baker. It came with the an- 
nouncement that M. J. McGinty, 
director of sports, would be re- 
moved from office. 

"McGinty's appointment was only 
temporary,"   said   Alber. 

"I don't know anything about it," 
said Baker when asked if Alber's 
policy would be upheld. 

Ten minutes after Baker had beei. 
informed of Alber's intention of dis- 
missing McGinty word was sent to 
him to "lay off of McGinty." 

Councilmen   Are   Critical 
"McGinty will stay," Alber promised 

Councilman Harry L.  French, chair- 
man  of  the  park  commission,   when 
French demanded of Alber mat a bet- 
ter understanding  of    working    con- 
i ditions  be  obtained  in  the park  de- 
: partment. 

. Councilmen       French,        McGinty, 
Haserodt, Horrigan and Pelciriski are 
free in theft denunciations of »>reoen: 
conditions   in   the   park   department,,. 

iThey accuse    department    head's    of 
running it "loosely." 

French told Alber that subheads of 
the department should be given freer 
rein. He pointed especially to com- 
plaints made by the Cleveland Ama- 
teur Baseball association that city 
baseball diamonds are in bad shape. 

"McGinty handled the diamonds 
last year and directed the workmen. 
There ■ was no trouble then. You 
should have him in active charge now 
instead of having him as a mere fig- 
urehead," French told  Alber. 

Sindelar resigned because of fric- 
tion he had with city officials. 

"I have no intention of resigning— 
at least not yet," said Alber in tell- 
ing how the department would be 
reorganized. 
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v city council acted promptly on the sug- 
f    estion made in this column Monday that 

-f government do something to save Cleve- 
ih% L humiliation of  seeing herself omitted 

the list of lake cities participating in the 
PenT centennial and receiving visits from the 

iJflaffship, Niagara. 
Tfcere can be no doubt that the council ex- 

d the general sentiment of the city when 
f Unanimously   adopted   Councilman   Newell's 

lution, declaring that the "indifferent atti- 
re on the  part  of  the   city  administration" 

§ \i "seriously reflect upon the civic pride and 
Ttriotism of this city" and requesting Mayor 
T> v r to "take immediate steps to  secure the 
presence of the Niagara in Cleveland harbor, on 
its memorial trip and make every effort to ar- 

nge a celebration on this occasion which will 
truly represent the loyal and patriotic spirit of 
He people of Cleveland." 
I The mayor can hardly ignore such a request 

|rom such a source, supported by public opinion 
I, pronounced. It is to be hoped he will act 
\mth the promptness now essential. In so do- 
^g he will undoubtedly receive every courtesy 
land assistance from the interstate board of Perry; 
«Mitennial commissioners, to which Cleveland s 
defection has been a serious embarrassment. ,He 
should also have the hearty co-operation of cit- 

|1ZAs in the filtration movement, which likewise 
'encountered Mayor Baker's continued opposition 
■until be was disastrously convinced of his error, 
jhe should feel assured that any effective meas- 
^es lie may take, however tardily or unwilling- 
ly will not lack public encouragement and sup-, 
wit   Citizens who  contributed money  or ser- 
vices to the elaborate celebration plans which he 
■vetoed will no doubt gladly join in any substi- 
'tnte which he may arrange and the enthusiastic 
participation  of  military,    patriotic,    fraternal 
knd other organizations may be taken for granted. 

[   Time has been lost and little remains.    But 
mere's enough.    Cleveland can still "get up a 
Elebration" that will do her credit if everybody 
Kps.   And the mayor may be sure that the or- 

anizations of European nationalities, whose cele- 
brations he encourages, will be among the first 
i welcome a chance to attest their American na- 
riotism by honoring an American    hero    who 
raght gloriously for his land, 

^\' 
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TACIT AGREEMENT TO 
HELP STRETS FORMED 
BY MOISTS AND CITY 

Get-Together Spirit of Confer- 

ence Swells as Witt Gives 

Traction Paving Plans. 

MAYOR  PROPOSES SPECIAL 
TAX FOR NECESSARY FUNDS 

Suggests to Club Members That 
Citizens Vote on Levy at 

the Fall Elections. 

The Cleveland Automobile Club, 
through Its good streets committee, 
headed by Fred T. Sholes, and the 
elty, represented by Mayor Baker and 
Director of Public Service Spring- 
born, formed a tacit co-operative or- 
ganization yesterday to work for 
good streets. 

The committee from the club, ac- 
companied by Secretary Caley, con- 
ferred with the city officials in the 
mayor's office yesterday morning. 
Members of the committee present 
were Mr. Sholes, John L. Young and 
John Alburn. 

Joint Repairs Planned. 
The get-together spirit of the con- 

ference was  accentuated  by the an 

TMlEiF 

Friends of iVJayor Prepare to 
Circulate Petitions for 

H", s. Nomination. 

Republicans Talk Vail, Davis, 
ioKeehan and Murray 

for Offce. 

CHARTER CLAUSE PUZZLE 

Provision Abolishing Primaries 

Called Illegal, as State law Says 

Primaries Shall be Held-Gong- 

Trer Will Put Question Up to 

State—Court Fight on Point Said 

to be Certain—iRepublican-BuU 

Moose Alliance Songht Through 

Candidacy of Harry L,. Davis. 

Preliminary scoring in the mayor- 

alty race started yesterday. 

Friends of Mayor Newton D. 

Baker began preparations to circulate 

petitions for his nomination at a 

primary to be held Sept. .2, under 

the state law. One set of petitions, 

already printed, will be replaced by a 

new  set  that  will  be circulated   next 
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funds, needed and the length of lime; t  ; 
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the levy should run 

Oity Would Benefit. 

Councilman Bleder reaffirmed his 
intention of introducing an ordinance ai 
into the city council authorizing the sj ™ 
presentation of this plan for good J. 
streets at the fall election. 

John   T.   Alburn   suggested  to   the 
mayor   that    if 

*IUT33     9m    3T3    pSAOUt :/:'« 

nouncement    from    Street    Railway  week. 
Commissioner Witt, who happened to 
drop in, that the .city and the Cleve-      Republicans were discussing Harry 
land Railway Company had arranged ;L   Vail    Harrv L   Davis   Homer TT 
to make street and car track repairs „ Ja"'  Marry *?.   uavls'  Momer H- , 
iat  the  same  time.    Under   the  sys-  McKeehan and Vv. P. Murray as their f 
tern by which each has worked inde- ch 
pendently   of    the    other,   crews    of 
pavement workers have left holes and 
bumps  in  disputed  territory  border- 
ing  on the  twelve  Inches  outside  of 
the street car rails: 

Mayor Baker, anticipating that the 
budget funds would fall short of 
providing the $254,000 that Director 
Springborn has asked, suggested a 
special levy for street repairs be 
submitted to the voters for approval 
at the November election. 

The suggestion met favor with the 
committee.    The    mayor    announced' T'l 
he  would  ask  Auditor  Coughlin  for'is's 

an estimate  on  how great  a special; n 

levy would be required to realize the 
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the   city   had   good|'l]uj ^nV^oeuao" |?» J°™ 1™«i aq Ar W 
streets less money would have to be; <jf.f ^l^i^l^S0 uV<ln  plLlF« "l^^bf H 

FILTER PLAN! 
Mayor   Baker   Thursday   noon    re- | 

ceived first drafts of the plans for the 
two  new filtration  plants to  be  bulit 

by the  city. 
He told the filtration commission, 

which submitted them, that they were 
O. K., and it is likely work will be 
apportioned  to  contractors  soon. 

The plans called for the rapid sand 
system  of  filtration.   

paa.iSe   SB,u„VJ-a| 
. Me- appropriated  for  the fire  and police i,!jj -d^g^ J°   P-reoq  sj^L8 

and other departments using vehicles 1f -u»o Xiio ?PT ^°° n'un smm JP bail's 
on the streets because the wear andMn S''o?audojcr    ,»,' v auUva an»;jim for 
tear would be less.   Also he declaredl C 
that  the  street  cleaning  fund  could1 nai 
be curtailed as good streets are much, rJ 
more  easily  kept  clean    than    poor  J Ijvi?"? ^Puoj^ 'jg. 

J8J-caqj    aanjoiCjeen".,,; 

mr, be 

will be 
where the 
unusually 

ones.    The mayor agreed. : <fl 0JS,  "Jf'Bdc"  u^?![od Republican East 
Both   sides  favored    the    proposal,     * *   lm   s*sVw 

that the city do all the street paving |«j -ItsiA 9q} piIB . -ias been under con- j 
and that it charge the street railway] U "OH^POSSB  !t, -onths and still looms p 
company    for   its   ordinance     share.!     ,?.s:^ *E ?aau*-/"- Murray is a coal, iron Jl 
This  plan, It was agreed,   would  reJ ,', -.IOJJ-B^ i^n and is -understood to 
suit  in  a great  saving,   assure  uni-i    iri.ii !Uu- r~„/-^n'      . li I 
formity of work and  the completion hat  -ZithSY   ls  based  on   the f 
of   the   repairs   to   a   street   once   a    ;";'3i^tnA  " „ hlm  as   a  candidate 

paving crew  had  gone  over it. I.   p'^en S^RepuoHc^n In^ntoo^ 
Costs Millions Annually. Pities.    Davis' friends believe he c^' 
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welcome a chance to attest their American r>a 
otism by honoring an American    hero    who 
ght gloriously for his land. 

TACIT AGREEMENT TO 
HELP STETS FORMED 
BY MOISTS AND CITY 

Get-Together Spirit of Confer- 

ence Swells as Witt Gives 

Traction Paving Plans. 

MAYOR  PROPOSES SPECIAL 
TAX FOR NECESSARY FUNDS 

Left Help the Mayor 
f city council acted promptly on the sug- 

T    estion made in this column Monday that 
•+! government do something to save Cleve- 

*heC1,[e humiliation  of  seeing herself omitted 
the list of lake cities participating in the 

tr°°L centennial and receiving visits from the 

^flagship, Niagara. 
•There can be no doubt that the council ex- 

d the general sentiment of the city when 
^unanimously   adopted   Councilman   Newell's 

olution, declaring that the "indifferent atti- 
*de on the  part  of  the   city  administration" 
tu e

d <'seriously reflect upon the civic pride and 
W

a°triotism of this city" and requesting Mayor 
raker to "take immediate steps to  secure the 
resence of the Niagara in Cleveland harbor, on 

L memorial trip and make every effort to ar- 
jjge a celebration on this occasion which will 

My represent the loyal and patriotic spirit of 
the people of Cleveland" 
I The mayor can hardly ignore such a request 

from such a source, supported by public opinion 
so pronounced. It is to be hoped he will act 
with the promptness now essential. In so do- 
i. he wm undoubtedly receive every courtesy 
; i assistance from the interstate board of Perry 
centennial commissioners, to which Cleveland's 
defection has been a serious embarrassment. He 
should also have the-hearty co-operation of cit- 

i1Z As in the filtration movement, which likewise 
ieiicountered Mayor Baker's continued opposition 
until he was disastrously convinced of his error, 

:ne should feel assured that any effective meas- 
les he may take, however tardily or unwilling- 
ly will not lack public encouragement and. sup-, 
port. Citizens who contributed money or ser- 
vices to the elaborate celebration plans which he 
vetoed will no doubt gladly join in any substi- 
tute which he may arrange and the enthusiastic 
[participation of military, patriotic, fraternal 
Ed other organizations may be taken for granted. 
I Time has been lost and little remains. But 
■ere's enough. Cleveland can still "get up a 
Eebration" that will do her credit if everybody; 

Ips.   And the mayor may be sure that the or- 
ranizations of European nationalities, whose eele- 
rations he  encourages,  will bfi  among  the  first4 special   levy   for   street   repairs   be 

Suggests to Club Members That 
Citizens Vote on Levy at 

the Fall Elections. 

The Cleveland Automobile Club, 
through its good streets committee, 
headed by Fred T. Sholes, and the 
city, represented by Mayor Baker and 
Director of Public Service Spring- 
born, formed a tacit co-operative or- 
ganization yesterday to work for 
good streets. 

The committee from the club, ac- 
companied by Secretary Caley, con- 
ferred with the city officials in the 
mayor's office yesterday morning. 
Members of the committee present 
were Mr. Sholes, John L. Young and 
John Alburn. 

Joint Repairs Planned. 
The get-together spirit of the con- 

ference was accentuated  by the an 

I Friends of fVlayor Prepare to 
Circulate Petitions for 

r s.Nomination. 

Republicans Taik Vail, Davis, 
McKeehan and Murray 

for Offce. 

CHARTER CLAUSE PUZZLE 

Provision Abolishing Primaries 

Called Illegal, as State Law Says 

Primaries Shall be Held—Cong, 

wet Will Put Question lip to 

State—Court Fight on Point Said 

to be Certain^-iRepublican-Bull 
Moose Alliance Sought Through 

Candidacy of Harry L. Davis. 

mayor- Preliminary  scoring  in th 

alty race started yesterday. 

Friends of Mayor Newton D. 

Baker began preparations to circulate 

petitions for his nomination at a 
primary to be held Sept. 2, under 

the state law. One set of petitions, 

already printed, will be replaced by a 

new set that will  be circulated  next 
houncement    from    Street    Railway :week 
Commissioner Witt, who happened to 
drop in, that the .city and the Cleve-      Republicans were discussing Harry- 
land Railway Company had arranged L   vail   Harrv T,   navi*   Wnmo W 
to make street and car track repairs „ ,.''  Marry **   Davis'  Homei" H- . 
at  the  same  time.    Under   the   sys- McKeehan and Vv. P. Murray as their ,' 
tern by which each has worked inde- choice for mayor. 
pendently of the other, crews of 
[pavement workers have left holes and 
bumps   in  disputed  territory  border- 

Petitions in behalf of Mayor Baker j 
will  be spread broadcast throughout i 

ing  on the  twelve  inches  outside  of |the city next week,  if present plans 
the street car rails'. ;are carried out.    This will bring the 

Mayor Baker, anticipating that the 
budget funds would fall short of 
providing the $254,000 that Director 
Springborn   has   asked,   suggested   a 

submitted to the voters for approval 
at  the November election. 

The suggestion met favor with the 

Republican situation to an immediate 
head and within a day or two there- 
after there will be petitions in cir- 
culation for one or more of the Re- 
publicans named. 

The Cleveland situation is unusual. 
committee.    The    mayor    announced! The   charter  adopted   Tuesday   abol- 
he  would  ask  Auditor  Coughlin  for' ishes primaries and provides for the 
filJ^ftlV11  h°f ffat  a,fi)ec:VlIi nomination of all candidates by peti- levy would be required to realize the,,      [ _,        ,    , -   .. •  ..   ,     --    , r 
funds needed and the length of Umei tion-    There ls doubt as to the le^al" 
the levy should run. j Ity of  the  charter on  this  question. 

CSty Would Benefit. Many lawyers hold that the charter 
Councilman Bleder reaffirmed his commission was without power to 

intention of introducing an ordinance abolish primaries, inasmuch as the 
into the city council authorizing the state law specifically says there shall 
presentation of this plan for good 
streets at the fall election. 

John   T.   Alburn   suggested   to   the 

be a primary. 
The   state   law provides   that   the 

LTER PLAN! 
Mayor Baker Thursday noon re- 

ceived first drafts of the plans for the 
two new filtration plants to be bulit 
by  the  city. 

He told the filtration commission, 
which submitted them, that they were 
O. K., and it is likely work will be 
apportioned  to  contractors  soon. 

The pla.ns called for the rapid sand 
system  of filtration.   

mayor that if the city had good primary for the nomination of candi- 
streets less money would have to be dates for . municipal" offices shall be 
appropriated for the fire and police, held Sept 2 and that nominating 
and other departments using vehicles      ..... u  ,, —,, ,.      ,       .      ~ 
on the streets because the wear and! Petitions   shall   be   m   the   hands   of 
tear would be less.   Also he declared! the board of elections Aug. 2. 
that  the  street  cleaning  fund  could Time Limit Aug. 2. 
be curtailed as good streets are much     _. '.,        '"■''   ,"• "   , 
more  easily  kept  clean    than    poor     If the state law ts t0 sovern, every 
ones.    The mayor agreed. citizen who .wants to run for mayor 

Both sides favored the proposal and every citizen who wants to be- 
that the.city do all the street paving come a candidate for council as a 
and that it charge the street railway _ „        . . _       . ,. ,,  „ 
company for its ordinance share.! Democrat or .Republican or Bull 
This plan, it was agreed, would re- Moose must have his nominating peti- 
sult in a great saving, assure unl- tions in the hands of the election 
formity of work and the completion board Aug_ o,; so that the members 
or the repairs to a street once a „ ., 
paving  crew  had  gone   over it,      .     0I  the  vanous  Parties may  vote  on 

them   as   partisans   at   the   primary 
Sept. 2. 

The time limit for filin 

Costs Millions Annually. 

jno  Jnoj   jtiuo   pappi^   Su|U39   s.uau; 
eu.} anqM.  'poxeodd-e siioiqo OAIJ jrjun 
paujEuiaj oq ojaq} pu-e uraqj pojoAoo 
Jv[a}'eipauiui!     qoiiiAi     'p-iiq   oreui   3iji|' 
aoj }sau  "B  ut  sSSa  aXri  pu-B  uaq oira ■■■ ^'    °B- 

of nominat- 
petitions under the state law 
expire   four   weeks   from   Satur- 

ing 
will 
day. 

.the other hand, the courts, 
where the--ouestion must ultimaTreiy 
go, hold that the provisions of the 
charter^on nominations and elections 
are va«i . there will be no necessity 
for the illing of primary nominating 
petitions. All that will then be nec- 
essary will be the filing- of petitions 
nominating for election at the general 

"'ection   Nov.   4. 

take 
decide 

w  candidates,   however,   want  to 
%   chance   that   the   courts   will 

charter   provisions 
For if the  courts 

provisions  are 
for  ex- 

hat    the 
are constu,,,..       , utional 
hold-  that  tii        . 

e   chartei 
invalid    and    x 

Jayor    Baker 
ample,  did  not i. ,     le  petitions  in  com- 
pliance   with   the V ■ 

-.       . wd   state   law   for . his  nomination  at th\ 
, ,  -   .September pri- 

mary,   tnen   he   could   , 
,.,■.'■. lot   become   a I candidate for mayor exc.. 

, ,      9t as an m- ! dependent.      He    could    m. 
i ,. ... *    get   the Democratic nomination. 

% The situation is to be put up (1 
fetary of State Charles Ht.--Graves? 
Attorney  General  Timothy L. 
by W. B. Gongwer, chief clerk of the^ 
board  of elections. 

Gongwer   leaves   for   Columbus   at | 

Continued on  13th Page. 4th Column. 
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START BAKER OFF      • 
FOR SECOND TERM 

CONTINUED FROM  FIRST PAGE. 

7:25 this morning. He will ask 
Graves whether the Cleveland board 
of elections shall proceed with plans 
for party nominations regardless of 
the charter provisions. Gongwer's 
purpose is to have Graves reinforce 
his views by a legal opinion from 
Hogan. 

If the state authorities rule that 
the regular primary shall be held, the 
Cleveland board of elections will meet 
and authorize the holding of the 
September primary for the nomina- 
tion of municipal officers. The first 
step in this direction that, may bring 

■ a clash in the courts will be the 
authorization of an expenditure for 
-printing   petitions. 

This will give ground for legal 
1 action. Suit then can be instituted 
[to enjoin the board from printing 
the petitions on the ground that it 

I is an illegal expenditure of taxpayers7 

' money, since the charter specifically 
abolishes primaries. 

Such action will mean that cir- 
culation of the Democratic petitions 
will continue. Republicans will be 

1 guided by the course followed by 
Mayor Baker and Republican peti- 
tions will be in circulation, too. The 
expense of printing and circulation 
will be borne by the candidates in- 
dividually, or by the party commit- 
tees. Meantime the question at is- 

; sue will be in the courts. 
Republicans nave made no move 

; ret, but there was a general under- 
standing yesterday that action would 
come just as quickly as the Demo- 

; crats get petitions in circulation. 
There is strong probability of a fight 
for the nomination on the Repub 
Mean ticket if nominations are to be 
made   by   primary. 

Harry L. Davis, former city trea- 
surer, is believed to be almost certain 
to enter the lists. He will be backed 
by Dan R. Hanna, it is understood. 

Strong sentiment in behalf of 
Harry L. Vail and Homer H. Mc- 
Keehan developed yesterday. Vail's 
'friends have been talking of him for 
a week. McKeehan has been sug- 
gested in the hope that he will be 
'able to meet Mayor Baker where the 
imayor is expected to be unusually 
istrong this fall—the Republican East 
lEnd. 

W. P. Murray has been under con- 
sideration for months and still looms 
las a possibility. Murray is a coal, iron 
jand vesselman and is understood to 
jbe anxious to run. 

Davis' candidacy is based on the 
hope that with him as a candidate 
an alliance can be established be- 
tween the Republican and Bull Moose 
parties. Davis' friends believe he can 
.command the united support of both 
parties. Bull Moose leaders say this 
is extremely doubtful, especially if 
nominations are to be made at a 
primary. They say this means that 
they will place a full municipal ticket 
in the field, with a candidate for 
mayor and a candidate for council ( 
in   every  ward. 
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DELAY OF MONTHS IN 
ERECTION OF FILTER 

Mayor Believes Council Will Not 
Authorize Funds Before 

Autumn. 

CITY WATER DISTILLERY 
IS ADVOCATED BY BAKER 

FILTER PLANSjfO MAYOR 
Preliminary      Details     of     Scheme 

Ready for Baker Today. 

Preliminary plans' for ihe city's fil- 
tration plants will'be forwarded to 
Mayor Baker today by the nitration 
commission. With the plans will be 
a report covering in a general way 
the features of the scheme which the 
commission  approves. 

Both plants will be of the mechan-: 
ical type. One will be located on a. 
twelve-acre tract adjoining- the Di- 
vision pumping station and the other 
on property adjoining the Kirtland 
P?ant. The former nitration plant 
will be constructed, first and will be 
ready for use when the new West, 
Side tunnel extension is completed 
The   Division   plant   will   cost   about] 
$2An0'0o°rQinance authorizing the ex-j 
nendlture of funds for the preparation 
of the detail Plans soon will be Intro- 
#*,.&>&  in   council. 

$515,000 IS IN  ELECTION BOARD 
SIGHT, BUT NOT MOVES TO START 

TO FIX STREETS CHARTER FIGHT 
_ 

Bonds Sold, but Springborr 

Would Use the Money for 

Light Plant 

Suggests Municipal System for 
Furnishing Pure Liquid 

Almost Free. 

REPAIR ESTIMATE IS 

CUT TO  $180,000 

CUy consumers will not enjoy 
filtered water for many months to 
come, although preliminary reports 
on filtration will be submitted to 
Mayor Baker tomorrow by the com- 
mission of five appointed to study the 
water supply. 

"Complete plans will have to be 
worked out by the waterworks de- 
partment, and it Is unlikely the olty 
opttnell will.be asked to authorize 
the expenditure of any money before 
Adjourning for the summer vaca- 
tion," said Mayor Baker yesterday. 

Money Available September 1. 
•If this is not done there will be no 

money available to start the work 
until September 1. Only a little work 
could be done on the plant before cold 
weather, if it is not started until late 
In the fall. 

The commission will recommend 
mechanical filter plants at both the 
Division street and Kirtland street 
jumping stations.. The West Side 
plant will have a capacity of 150,000,- 
000 gallons and the other half as 
much. Both will be of the mechan- 
ical type. A water softening process 
in connection will be urged. 

City Councilman W. B. Woods, who, 
with Councilman W. S. FitzGerald. 
advocated filtration in the days when 
Mayor Baker and the city adminis- 
tration turned a deaf ear, suggested 
yesterday the city go into the dis- 
tilled water business. 

Woods in Earnest. 
There was a.touch of sarcasm in hia 

voice, but Mr. Woods insists he was 
in   earnest. 

"Why can't the city furnish filtered 
water?" asked Mr. "Woods. "It 
Strikes me as afar more legitimate 
home nile enterprise than most ol 
those I have heard suggested. 

"We are all drinking lake water 
,- now unless we are rich and particu- 

lar. We are promised a fjltratflon 
plant, of course, but experience has 
taught us it usually takes ten or 
twelve vears to get a thing of. that 
kind. The city ought to furnish dis- 
tilled water- free, or nearly free, to 
the citizens who are now paying for 
drinking water and do not get it." 

Ragtime Censors n 
Find Title Empty 

Can you remember when the 
Cleveland park bands used to play 
so much ragtime that Mayor Baker 
appointed three music censors? 

That was almost a year ago.  Sat- j 
urday it was    found    the    censor, 
board had mysteriously gone out of 
existence.    Its memhers were Wil-: 
son G   Smith,    Johann:   Beck and 

^We^ver had a meeting,".said 
Smith "After we were appointed 
they quit playing ragtime. 

The board of elections is preparing 
to precipitate a court fight on the 
constitutionality of the nominating 
and preferential voting features of 
the new city charter by preparing for 
party primaries September 2 to nom- 
inate candidates for mayor and 
councilmen. 

The move is being made by advice 
of Secretary of State Graves in order 
to give an early opportunity to test 
the clause of the charter providing 
for nominations by petition only. 
Clerk Gongwer of the board returned 
Saturday  from  Columbus,  where  he 

Mayor Baker Is Noncommit-\c--lt
b

e
0

d
a«-Tmeet Monday to«. 

.... .. ■„ B    iceive Graves'  ruling   and  to  arrange 
tal: More Money May Be W homing the primary, it then wm 

be in order for some taxpayer to en- 
Join, the board from spending money 
on a primary, quoting the rule in the 
new charter. It is hoped the supreme 

. '   . '     ,' court will pass upon the point vrlthin 
Although the City Sinking ±und two weeks after the suit is brought. 

commission,   with   $515,000  bal- 

ance in its treasury, stood ready 

Raised 

various mayoralty candidates at once, 
as      petitions      putting j   candidates' 

i„    names on the primary ballot must be 
Saturday to buy more city bonds, fiIed not !ater than August 2. 
but  the   Chances    were    that    no!     Petitions  for Mayor Baker will   be 

. J put  in  circulation  next week.    Aspi- 
effort  WOUld  be  made  to  induce? rants for the Republican nomination 
+ hp pnmmiwimi to  hnv street im-1 als0  ar6 expected to    get busy   soon.! tlie commission to  DUy Street lm-l cHarry  L   Davis,  W.   P.  Murray  and I 
provement   bonds   and   thus   fur-:, several  others  have  been  mentioned.' 

Bull  Moose  leaders  said     Saturday 
nish money sorely needed to re->,they probably wUI put 

pair    Cleveland's 
streets. 

Instead,   chances  are  that  the  ad- 
ministration will ask the commission 
to buy another $500,000 worth of mu- i 
nicipal light plant bonds. 

Director Springborn, who has been 
crying that lack of funds prevented 
his making the streets passable, 
calmly announced Saturday that he 
planned to urge that the commission 
buy .the municipal light bonds rather 
than the street improvement bonds. 
Mayor Baker wouldn't commit him- 
self. 

The $515,000 balance came into being 
Saturday when the commission sold 
to the 'First Trust & Savings Com- 
pany $500,000 worth of street im- 
provement bonds, bearing 5 per cent 
interest and maturing in 30 years. 

: The same institution was given a 30- 
day option on $724,000 of street im- 
provement bonds, part of the block 
authorized May 1 and taken, up by 
the sinking fund commission at that 
time. 

There are yet in the city auditor's 
office unsold municipal bonds aggre- 
gating $4,200,000, of which nearly $1,- 
000,000 is  for street improvements. 

Light plant bonds bear 4 per cent 
interest. The sinking fund already 
owns $700,000 of them. Since buying 
the bonds, the commission offered 
Otis & Hough and Harris Forbes, 
bond buyers, an option on $500,000 
worth of the bonds for $490,000, the 
option contingent upon a decision of 
the state supreme court as to the 
legality  of  the  bond  issue. 

"I think it would be a fine thing to 
buy the lighting plant bonds," said 
Springborn. "That would give us a 
total fund of $1,200,000 for the plant 
and means that the plant itself would 
be built by November 1 and maybe 
a few customers supplied with power. 
But it would take lots more money 
to give service to customers—possibly 
a million dollars for cables, connec- 
tions, etc." 

"I haven't   asked the sinking fund 
. commission  to purchase the  bonds," 
answered  Baker.    "I  never   contem- 
plate such things and can't gay just 
now how I'll act." 

Springborn admitted Saturday that 
the city board of efficiency's act in 
cutting the estimate of Superintend- 
ent Masterson of the street repair de- 
partment of expenditures for the next 
six months from $254,000 to $180,000 
may not be upheld by the city coun- 
cil committees on appropriations and 
finance. 

a   mayoralty 
disreputable   candidate in theQrace     They named 

Attorneys J. J.    Sullivan    and M.   P. 
Mnnnev_ as possible candidates. 
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DELAY OF MONTHS IN 
ERECTION OF FILTER 

Mayor Believes Council Will Not 

Authorize Funds Before 

Autumn. 

G1TY WATER DISTILLERY 

IS ADVOCATED BY BAKER 

Suggests Municipal System for 

Furnishing Pure Liquid 

Almost Free. 

FILTER PLANS TO MAYOR 
Preliminary      Details     of     Scheme 

Beady for Baker Today. 

Preliminary plans'for the city's fil- 
tration plants will be forwarded to: 
Mayor Baker today by the nitration 
commission. With the plans will be 
a report covering in a general way 
the features of the scheme which the 
commission approves. 

Both plants will be of the mechan-, 
ical type. One will be located on a, 
twelve-acre tract adjoining the Di- 
vision pumping station and the other 
on property adjoining the Kirtland. 
Slant. The former filtration plant; 
will be constructed, first and will be 
readv for use when the new West| 
Side tunnel extension is completed.; 
The Division plant will cost aboutj 
$2,000,000. i 

An ordinance authorizing the ex- 
penditure of funds for the preparation, 
of the detail plans soon will be mtro- 
-i..™^   in   council. 

$515,000 IS IN  ELECTION BOARD 
SIGHT, BUT NOT MOVES TO START 

TO FIX STREETS] CHARTER FIGHT 
■ 

Bonds Sold, but Springborr 

Would Use the Money for 

Light Plant 

REPAIR ESTIMATE IS 

CUT TO  $180,00C 

City consumers will not enjoy 
filtered water for many months to 
come, although preliminary reports 
on filtration will be submitted to 
Mayor Baker tomorrow by the com- 
mission of five appointed to study the 
water supply. 

"Complete plans will have to be 
worked out by the waterworks de- 
partment, and It is unlikely the oity 
cowncil will\ be asked to authorize 
the expenditure of any money before 
adjourning for the summer vaca- 
tion," said Mayor Baker yesterday. 

Money Available September 1. 
-If this is not done there will be no 

money available to start the work 
until September 1. Only a little work 
could be done on the plant before cold 
weather, if it is not started until late 
In the fall. 

The commission will recommend 
mechanical filter plants at both the 
Division street and Kirtland street 
jumping stations.- The West Side 
plant will have a capacity of 150,000,- 
000 gallons and the other half as 
much. Both will be of the mechan- 
ical type. A water softening process 
in connection will be urged. 

City Councilman W. B. Woods, who, 
with Councilman W. S. FitzGerald. 
advocated filtration in the days when 
Mavor Baker and the city adminis- 
tration turned a deaf ear, suggested 
yesterday the city go into the dis- 
tilled water business. 

Woods in Earnest. 
There was a touch of sarcasm in hia 

voice, but Mr. Woods insists he was 
in   earnest. 

"Why can't the city furnish filtered 
water?" asked Mr. "Woods. "It 
Strikes me as a "far more legitimate 
home rule enterprise than most oi 
those I have heard suggested. 

"We are all drinking lake water 
■ now unless we are rich and particu- 

lar. We are promised a filtration 
plant, of course, but experience has 
taught u« it usually takes ten or 
twelve vears to get a thing of that 
kind. The city ought to furnish dis- 
tilled water, free, or nearly free, to 
the citizens who are now paying for 
drinking water and do not get it." 

Ragtime Censors"! 
FindTftle Empty j 

Can you remember when the 
Cleveland park bands used to play 
so much ragtime that Mayor Baker 
appointed three music censors? 

That was almost a year ago.  Sat- . 
urday it was    found    the    censor, 
board had mysteriously gone out of 
existence.    Its members were Wil- 

ison G   Smith,    Johann:  Beck and 
Emil Ring. .,     „      ., 

"We never had a meeting, said 
Smith "After we were appointed 
they quit playing ragtime." 

Mayor Baker Is NoncommitA00^1^ G 

The board of elections is preparing 
to  precipitate  a  court    fight    on  the 
constitutionality    of  the    nominating 
and   preferential   voting   features   ofj 
the new city charter by preparing for' 
party primaries September 2 to nom- j 
inate    candidates    for    mayor    and J 
councilmen. 

The move is being made by advice I 
of Secretary of State Graves in order I 
to give an early opportunity to test 
the clause of the charter providing 
for nominations by petition only. 
Clerk Gongwer of the board returned 
Saturday  from  Columbus,   where  he 

board will meet Monday to re- 
ceive Graves'  ruling   and  to  arrange 

tal; More Money May Be W homing the primary, it then win 
be in order for some taxpayer to en- 

Rni<;pH ■  'join, the board from  spending money 
ncllOCU )on a primary, quoting the rule in the 
  ' new charter.   It is hoped the ;«*5preme 

,, , ,   ,,       .,       ...       .      J court will pass upon the point Vrtthin 
Although the City Sinking Jtund two weeks after  the suit is  brought. 

/.^mrv.iccinn     with    <M1 5 mf)   ha]'    The board's action will force out the Commission,    Wltil    $D10,UUU    Dai-,various mayoralty candidates at once, 
anee in its treasury, stood ready as    petitions    putting    candidates' 
i/,   ,       ,       ,     i •.     ■,       j„ 1 names on the primary ballot must be Saturday to buy more city bonds, filed not later than August 2. 
but   the   Chances    were    that    no]     Petitions  for Mayor Baker will   be 

„ . ..   , n .    -,        'put  in  circulation  next week.    Aspi- 
eftort  would   be  made  to  induce I rants for  the Republican nomination 
thp pnmmi<5sinn +n hnv street im J also are expected to    get busy  soon, ine commission to  DUy Street im I Harry  L.  Davis,  W.   P.  Murray  and 
provement   bonds   and   thus   fur-:, several  others  have  been mentioned. 

. , 1 -,    ,   , Bull  Moose  leaders  said     Saturday 
msh money sorely needed to re-Jthey probabiy wiu put a mayoralty 
pair      Cleveland's      disreputable icandidate  in  the  race.    They  named 

streets. 
I Instead, chances are that the ad- 
ministration will ask the commission 
to buy another $500,000 worth of mu- 
nicipal light  plant  bonds. 

Director Springborn, who has been 
crying that lack of funds prevented 

■his making the streets passable, 
calmly announced Saturday that he 
planned to urge tha.t the commission 
buy the municipal light bonds rather 
than the street improvement bonds. 
Mayor Baker wouldn't commit him- 
self. 

The $515,000 balance came into being 
Saturday' when the commission sold 
to the "First Trust & Savings Com- 
pany $500,000 worth of street im- 
provement bonds, bearing 5 per cent 
interest and maturing in 30 years. 

: The same institution was given a 30- 
day option on $724,000 of street im- 
provement bonds, part of the block 
authorized May 1 and taken. up by 
the sinking fund commission at that 
time. 

There are yet in the city auditor's 
office  unsold municipal bonds  aggre- I 
gating $4,200,000,  of  which nearly $1,-1 
000,000 is for street improvements. 

Light plant bonds bear 4 per cent 
interest. The sinking fund already 
owns $700,000 of them. Since buying 
the bonds, the commission offered 
Otis & Hough and Harris Forbes, 

S bond buyers, an option on $500,000 
worth of the bonds for $490,000, the 
option contingent upon a decision of 
the state supreme court as to the 
legality of  the  bond  issue. 

"I think it would be a fine thing to | 
buy  the   lighting  plant   bonds,"   said | 
Springborn.     "That would give us a ' 
total  fund  of   $1,200,000 for  the plant 
and means that the plant itself would 
be built by November 1  and maybe 
a. few customers supplied with power. 
But it  would take lots  more money 
to give service to customers—possibly 
a million dollars for cables,   connec- 
tions, etc." 

"I  haven't   asked  the sinking fund 
: commission  to  purchase the  bonds," 
answered   Baker.     "I   never   contem- 
plate such things and can't say just 
now how I'll act." 

Springborn admitted Saturday that 
the city board of efficiency's act in 
cutting the estimate of Superintend- 
ent Masterson of the street repair de- 
partment of expenditures for the next 
six months from $254,000 to $180,000 
may not be upheld by the city coun- 
cil committees on appropriations and 
finance. 

Attorneys J. J.    Sullivan    and M. 
M-onnev as possible candidates. 

2,000,000 
F0RFILTERS;27 
CENT RATE JUMP 

Commission Recommends 

Sand Plants  Capable 01 

230 Sop Gallons 
»*- 

WOULD &ARE FOR CITY 

OF MILLION PEOPLE 

Hope to "^'West Side Sta- 

tion ^rff|*^ed at Same 

Time' Tunnel Is 

Construction 0f two municipal 
filtration plants to cost tax pay- 
ers ,,$2,000,000, is recommended 

I jy .the filtration commission in a 
/preliminary report made to 
Mayor Baker Saturday. Figur- 
ing on the basis of 1,000,000 pop- 
ulation, water taxes would be 
raised 27 cents per capita. The 
commissioners believe both 
plants could be completed early 
in 1915. Baker also was shown 
preliminary drawings, plans and 
specifications of the proposed 
filtration stations. 

These salient recommendations are 
made by the commission: 

Two nitration plants qf rapid 
sand gravity type. 

Capacity    of    Division    street 
plant,    150,000,000   gallons 
daily, plant to cost $l,100,00O. 

Capacity  of plant to be  built 
adjacent    to , Kirtland   station, 
80,000,000  daily.     Cost,  $700,- 
000. 

Remaining    $200,000    to    be 
t>pent for additional equipment. 

Work to begin on  West  Side 
plant at once and to be finished 
at completion of new West Side 
tunnel. 
In its report the commission 

told the mayor the cost of operation 
for each 1,000,000 gallons would be' 
between $2 and $4. The annual 
charge per person for consumption 
would be 15 cents, with an addi- 
tional  12  cents for interest charges. 

Members of the commission who 
prepared the report are: A. W. 
Smith, professor of chemistry Case 
school; R. Winthrop Pratt, city 
sanitary engineer; Dr. William T. 
Miller, state board of health; Hip- 
polyte Gruener, professor of chemis- 
try "Western Reserve university, and 
Dr. R. G. Perkins, city bacteriol- 
ogist. 

Mayor Baker said the waterworks 
department would complete final de- 
tails of the plans. Appropriations 
for carrying out the work probably 
will be as^j^t f " ^ty council before 
it adjoui " BUUf" summer vaca 
tion. 



FILTRATION URGE 
AS CITY NEED IN 
REPORT TO MAYOR 

Commission Asks Expenditure 
of $2,000,000 for Two 

Water Plants. 

.•:"; -V MONDAY,   JULY    7,    1913 

» MfOBT HOLDS BAKER LAX 
l AND TRAITOR TO LAW, 

CHARGES DR. BUSTARQ   n Bt-., 
  Rev. Dr. Bustard, in Sermon, 

Demands Mayor Enforce 
Pastor Denounces Mayor for Re- Liquor Regulations, 

fusal to Enforce Sunday 
Closing, 

blEMRE»DYEARLYIN1915;D™A^^^;^HOOD 

■Denies Baptist Brotherhood 
Attempts to Control 

Business. 

Mean Additional Cost of 
Only 27 Cents a Year to the 

Consumer. 

'25,000,000 GALLONS A DAY 

Filtration was declared to be 

Pastor    Declares   Baker's 

Show   Him    Believer 

Class Legislation. 

in 

Rev. 

Charging Mayor Newton D. Baker 
with attempting to make law instead 

Acts' of enforcing, it, and asserting that 
' to expect a policeman to arrest a. 
saloonkeeper Is "chimerical/' Rev. 
W. W. Bustard, pastor of the Euclid 
Avenue Baptist church, E, 18th-at 
and   Euclid-av,   last   night   preached 

t 

city can obtain pure water in a 
keport submitted to Mayor Baker 
teterday by the special commis- 
sion appointed to make an inves- 
igation of the city's water sup- 

The immediate construction of two 
ltration plants of the rapid sand 
ravity type was recommended, 
ketches showing the types of 
lants   favored    for     the     Division 

Dr. W. W. Bustard last nightf on  ..The  Three  B>S;  Baker)   Brewers 
denounced   Mayor   Baker  as  "an  an-.j an(J Baptjsts » 

"The mayor refused to debate the 
liquor  question   with   me    here    to- 

said  Rev.   Dr.  Bustard,  "be- 

archist,   a   traitor   and   a   believer   in 
class legislation."    Dr.  Bustard's at-) 

Fe  only  meth0d   by  whleh   the I tack on the mayor was the outcome of   nig 

cause he says that the people already 
know his views on the subject.    Bui 

) in view of the recent speech of the 
mayor before the Liquor Dealers' as- 

the city executive's speech before the; 
Cuyahoga County Liquor Dealers', 
Association, June 24, in which he be- 
rated the Baptist Brotherhood for its 
activity in prosecuting saloon men for 
violating the Sunday closing laws. 
The Euclid Avenue Baptist Church 
was crowded to the doors with listen- 
ers,  who frequently applauded. 

"The mayor has seen fit to refuse 
to debate the matter of his stand 
with   the   liquor   people   tonight,   be- 
cause,   he  writes  in  reply   to   my  in 

ireet  and  Kirtland   street   numcins   vitation, the public is well acquainted 
tations    accompanied    the    report. 
tie  commission   estimates   the   two 
ants having a combined capacity 

225,000,000 gallons per day could 
erected for $2,000,000. The added 

it for filtration would be but 
cents per year to the water con- 
mer. 

Plans to Be Prepared. 
Mayor Baker   said    he    would    be 
idea entirely by the report of the 

ission.    The    report,     together 
drawings accompanying It, 
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in  opening  his  sermon. 
Gives History of Fight. 

He gave the history of the Baptist 
Brotherhood's fight for the enforce- 
ment of the Sunday closing law, 
which  he said,  began two years ago. 

"We   called   upon   the   mayor,   Di- 
rector   of   Public   Safety   Stage,    tile 
Ichiei   of  police  and  the  police  pros- 
ecutor.   All   of   them   refused   to  en- 
force this law," said  Vv. Bustard. 

:    "The mayor could  not mistake the f 
■law regarding Sunday closing.    It  isj 
iso  clear that  any fool,   even  though 
he  were  a  politician,   could   not  mis- 
understand it.   Yet the mayor told the 

in  his   speech  that  he does* 
not   approve   of   the   mayor   of   East 
Cleveland  or  any  other  mayor  exer-1 
cising control over the   saloon busi- 
ness. 

"The mayor has no right to deckle 
which laws shall be enforced and 
which laws shall not be enforced. 
When we want Mr. Baker to make 
our laws, we will send him to Colum- 
bus as a member of the Legislature. 
I accuse him of believing in class 
legislation on his stand in refusing 
to prosecute - these law-breaking 
saloon   men. 

sociation I feel  that I must make 
j reply    on     behalfv of    the    Baptis 
i brotherhood. 

Dr. Bustard then described the ef 
i forts of the brotherhood since it be. 
: gan its agitation two years ago t< 
have the saloons closed at 12 o'clock 
He   pointed   out   the   state   law   anc 

| city ordinance, both of which, he said, 
provide for midnight closing and clos- 

: ing all day Sunday. 
"Mayor Baker's policy," Dr. Bus- 

tard continued, "is explained in a re- 
cent speech before the Retail Liquor 
Dealers' association, in which he in- 
dicated he sympathizes with the 
liquor dealers because the Baptist 
brotherhood is trying to control their 
business. 

"This is not true. We do not want 
to control it. Neither do we want 
the city officials to control it. We 
want the law enforced and we want 
Mayor Baker to enforce it. That is 
what he was elected for. 

"I charge Mayor Baker with no- 
enforcing the law which he was 
elected to enforce, I charge him wit! 
believing in class legislation and ad- 
ministration and I charge him witl" 
a policy which makes for the foreign- 
ization bf American standards, instead 
of the Americanization of foreigners' 
standards." 
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Calls  Baker  Anarchist. 
"I charge him with anarchy for his ' 

disregard  for the laws  of the  state, 
and with  being ,a  traitor  to   the tax 
payers   and   the   voters   who   elected 
him   to   enforce   the   laws   which   he: 

gave his oath he would enforce. 
"He ought to be made to apologize; 

for the insult he gave to the Baptist 
Brotherhood   in    that   speech    before I 
those saloon men," shouted Dr. Bus- 
tard. ! 

"He holds that we have no right to | 
carry   bur   demand   for   law   enforce- [ 
ment outside the city.    I want to say ! 
to   him   that   we   went   to   him   first 
and we only went to Mayor McQuigg, - 
of  East  Cleveland,   because our  own 
mayor did not. have sense and sand 
enough to enforce the law despite the 
.'.aloon   men's  opposition." 

147 
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WITH SALOON IN 

IT       \ ' "  

AS CITY NEED IN AND TRAITOR TO LAW, i[DS™m 

REPORT TO MAYOR CHARGES DR. BUSTARD 
Commission Asks Expenditure 

of $2,000,000 for Two 
Water Plants. 

class legislation." Dr. Bustard's at- 
he only method by which the: tack on the mayor was the outcome of 
h can obtain pure water in a! the city executive's speech before the! 
eport submitted to Mayor Baker   Cuyah°Sa    County    Liquor    Dealers' 

.     j       ,      ,-. .  i .       Association   n 

Bsterday by the special commis 

Rev. Dr. Bustard, in Sermon, 
Demands Mayor Enforce 

Pastor Denounces Mayor for Re- Liquor Regulations. 
fusal ,to Enforce Sunday   

Closing. Denies Baptist Brotherhood 
Attempts to Control 

Business. mmmmmm^ZZZ:^^ 
ould Mean Additional Cost of 
Only 27 Cents a Year to the 

Consumer. 

GALLONS A DAY 

Filtration was declared to be 

Pastor    Declares    Baker's 

Show   Him    Believer 

Class Legislation. 

Acts 

Charging Mayor Newton D. Baker 
with attempting to make law instead 
of enforcing, it, and asserting that 
to expect a policeman to arrest a 
saloonkeeper is "chimerical/' Rev. 
W. W. Bustard, pastor of the Euclid 
Avenue Baptist church, E. 18th-at 
and Euclid-av, last night preached 

Baker,   Brewers Rev.  Dr.  W.  W. Bustard last night* on   "The   Three  B's 
denounced  Mayor  Baker  as "an  an-.5 and baptists" 

'The mayor refused to debate the archist,  a  traitor  and  a   believer  in 

on appointed to make an inves- 
gation of the city's water sup- 
y- 
The immediate construction of two 
tration plants of the rapid sand 
ravity type was recommended, 
[etches showing the types of 
ants favored for the Division 
feet and Kirtland street pumping 
ations accompanied the report, 

commission estimates the two 
mts having a combined capacity 

225,000,000 gallons per day could 
erected for $2,000,000. The added 

it for filtration would be but 
cents per year to the water con- 
mer. 

Plans to Be Prepared. 
iyor Baker   said    he    would    be 

idea entirely by the report of the 
mmission.    T;  i    —>.port,     together 

the drawit pmpanying it,j 
I be turned 
waterworks 

June 24, in which he be 
rated the Baptist Brotherhood for its 
activity in prosecuting saloon men for 
violating the Sunday closing laws. 
The Euclid Avenue Baptist Church 
was crowded to the doors with listen- 
ers,  who frequently applauded. 

"The mayor has seen fit to refuse 
to debate the matter of his stand 
with the liquor people tonight, be- 
cause, he writes in reply to my in- 
vitation, the -public is well acquainted 
with his views," said Dr. Bustard 
in   opening  his  sermon. 

Gives History of Fight. 
He gave the'  history of the Baptist j 

Brotherhood's   fight  for   the   enforce- \ 
ment    of    the    Sunday    closing 
which  he said,  began  two years ago. (. 

"We called upon the mayor, Di- 
rector of Public Safety Stage, the 
chief of police and the police pros- 
ecutor. All of them refused to en- 
ftrce  this  law,"  said   Dr.  Bustard. 

"The mayor could not mistake the 
law regarding Sunday closing. It is 
so  clear  that  any fool,   even  though 

pare plans .... tail. The com- 
iion reported - ,iat the work could 
completed in 1915    if   started    at 

[scommendations and conclusions 
[be commission, which was ap- 

fcted May 14, after -filtration ad- 
i in the city council had forced 

|pr Baker to take action, were as 
MB: 
Btration works of the rapid sand 
Rty type, suitably operated, will 
puce for Cleveland a clean, safe 

Jer and one which will be at all 
ties satisfactory for drinking and 
[Behold uses. 
pitration plant of the above 

type and of about 150 million 
fons daily capacity should be con- 
|cted on land owned by the city 

of the Division street pumping 
lion and immediately north of the 
posed West Side boulevard. 
Iflitration plant of the above 
led type and of about eighty mil- 
jgallons daily capacity should be 
jequently constructed on land ad- 
jit to the Kirtland street pumping, 

Tunnel Figured On. 
the    preliminary    construction 

■for the West  Side plant  were 
b during the present season, the 

'ant could   probably   be   completed 
Sly in the year 1915 and would thus. 

N ready for use when the proposed? 
West  Side   tunnel   is  finished.     The 

[construction   of   the   Kirtland   stree 
Itration   plant    would    take    about 
Ighteen months, but this work need 
°t  be  begun  at  once,   as it  is  the 

ntention of the  waterworks depart- 
ent, on completion of the West Sidel 

funnel, to supply the entire city for a 
ftae from the Division street station. 
'A-filtration plant for the West Side 
f,about 150 million gallons daily ca- 

pacity,    would    cost     approximately 
$1,100 000.00, and one for the Kirtland 
[street location,  of about eighty mil- 
lion gallons capacity, would cost ap- 
proximately $700,000.00.    The costs do 
not  provide  for  additional   low    lift 
umping machinery necessary to raise 
he untreated water    to    the    filters, 
uch  machinery,   however,   could   be 
nstalled for less than $200,000, so the 
otal  amount necessary    to    provide 
or the needs of the city until such 
ime as the present water eonsump- 
ion   is   doubled,   would  approximate 
2,000,000. 
The commission consisted of A. H. 

imith, professor of chemistry at Case 
chool; R. Winthrop Pratt, consult- 
g engineer; Dr. W. T. Miller, mem- 

er of the state board of health; Dr. 
ippolyte Gruener, professor of 

hemistry at W<£tern Reserve Uni- 
■ersity and Dr. ' ^j© Perkins, city 
acteriologist. . ^ ^„ 

,,aq    '4& 

he  were  a politician,  could  not  mis- 
draftsmen  in ^understand it.   Yet the mayor told the 

. rent, who will J brewers  in  his   speech  that  he does 
t] not   approve   of   the   mayor   of   East 

Cleveland   or  any  other  mayor  exer-1 
cising control  over the   saloon busi- 
ness. 

"The mayor has no right to decide 
f which laws shall be enforced and 
which laws shall not be enforced. 
When we want Mr. Baker to make . 
our laws, we will send him to Colum- 
bus as a member of the Legislature. 
I accuse him of believing in class 
legislation on his stand in refusing. 
to prosecute • these law-breaking 
saloon  men. 

Calls  Baker  Anarchist. 
"I charge him with anarchy for his 

disregard for the laws of the state, 
and with being ,a traitor to the tax 
payers and the voters who elected 
him to enforce the laws which he 
gave his oath he would enforce. 

"He ought to be. made to apologize 
for the insult he gave to the Baptist 
Brotherhood   in    that   speech    before ! 
those saloon men," shouted Dr.  Bus- 
tard. 

"He holds that we have no right to j 
carry   bur   demand  for   law   enforce- | 
ment outside the city.   I want to say f 
to   him   that   we   went   to   him   first 
and we only went to Mayor McQuigg, - 
of  East  Cleveland,   because our  own 
mayor did not. have sense and sand 
enough to enforce the law despite the 
talOon   men's  opposition." 

liquor question with me here to- 
night," said Rev. Dr. Bustard, "be- 
cause he says that the people already 
know his views on the subject. But 
in view of the recent speech of the 
mayor before the Liquor Dealers' as- 
sociation I feel that I must make £ 
reply on behalfv of the Baptis 
brotherhood. 

Dr. Bustard then described the ef 
forts of the brotherhood since it be- 
gan its agitation two years ago U 
have the saloons closed at 12 o'clock 
He pointed out the state law anc 
city ordinance, both of which, he said, 
provide for midnight closing and clos- 
ing all day Sunday. 

"Mayor Baker's policy," Dr. Bus- 
tard continued, "is explained in a re- 
cent speech before the Retail Liquor 
Dealers' association, in which he in- 
dicated he sympathizes with the 
liquor dealers because the Baptist 
brotherhood is trying to control their 
business. 

"This is not true. We do not want 
to control it. Neither do we want 
the city officials to control it. We 
want the law enforced and we want 
Mayor Baker to enforce it. That is 
what he was elected for. 

"I charge Mayor Baker with no' 
enforcing the law which he was 
elected to enforce, I charge him witr 
believing in class legislation and ad- 
ministration and I charge him wit) 
a policy which makes for the foreign- 
ization bf American standards, instead 
of the Americanization of foreigners^' 
standards." 

m 

■ 

■ 
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CITY TO SUE TO WIN 
CHARTER APPROVAL 

Cleveland must go to the supreme 
court to get permission to exercise 
its new-won right to home rule. 

A reactionary ruling by Atty. 
Gen. Hogan, repeated to the local 
board of elections by.Secretary of 
State Graves, seeks to place Cleve- 
land again under the domination of 
the legislature. 

Mayor  Baker  said  Monday  suits 
to test the constitutionality of the 
charter and correctness of Graves' 
ruling will be started at once.    He 
had a conference with Solicitor Wil- 
cox and decided to make the suits 
sweeping,    covering    all     disputed 
points, but based primarily on char- 
ter provisions on direct nomination 
by petition, nonpartisan ballot and 
preferential  voting.    Baker's  name 
probably will be used as plaintiff. 

To Enjoin Elections Board. 
suit will  be ■ in    form   of 

imus ordering observance of 
.arter, or injunction restrain- 
ie elections board from   ob- 
ag state law and calling pri- 
es. 
le board,  at Baker's request, 
call the September primaries 
ir Graves' ruling, paving the 

j for the suits. 
The    primaries    provided      by 

I state laws cost Cleveland $36,000 
every  other year. & 

"Hogan's ruling, if sustained, 
would knock out three-fourths 
the progressive features of our 
charter," announced A. R. Hatton, 
author of the home rule clause in 
the constitution, and one of the 
commissioners who framed the 
new charter. 

' Hatton Monday sought a con- 
ference with Mayor Baker, D. E. 
Morgan and M. P. Mooney, to map 
out a campaign to restore the 
right to home rule that Hogan 
apparently has attempted to abol- 
ish. 

The ruling transmitted by 
Graves to clerk W. B. Gongwer 
of the elections board declares in- 
valid the charter provision that 
knocks out primary elections and 
places candidates for mayor and 
councilman   on  nonpartisan   pref- 

ential ballots. 
"The opinion, as I read it, has 

a scope much broader than hither- 
to   supposed,"   Hatton   said.     "It: 
practically declares Cleveland has' 
only   those   privileges   under   the 
charter not  specifically  forbidden 
by   the   legislature.     Under   such; 
construction the legislature could 
forbid anything it chose. 

Favors Test Suit. 
"I believe the friends of the j 

charter should proceed at once 
to go into the courts and de- 
termine exactly where Cleveland 
stands. There will not be much 
difficulty in getting a prompt 
hearing in the supreme court, as 
every city in the state is vitally 
concerned. 

"There would be no question I 
where Cleveland stands if it were y 
not that the home rule provision | 
as I wrote it was changed in the \ 
last few hours of the constitu- j 
tional convention." 

. Board of elections members [ 
said Monday they would' follow 
Graves' instructions. Graves said: 
"After giving the question thor- 
ough consideration and con- 
sulting with Atty. Gen. Hogan 
your board is directed to follow 
the general law of the state both 
as to the nomination and elec- 
tion of officers of the city of 
Cleveland." 

Primary day has been set for 
Sept. ?2. Nomination petitions 
must be in 30 days prior. 

MS AT USING 
STREET MONEY 

FORUGHTBONDS 
Councilman Woods Will Fight 

Proposed Move in Council! 

by Resolution 

Councilman Woods will intro- 
duce into council Monday night, 
a resolution demanding that the 
city sinking fund ■ commission 
refuse to purchase >a block of 
$500,000 of municipal lighting 
plant bonds and that instead, 
the .money be:used to purchase1 

street, improvement, bonds. 
At the same time, Woods win ask 

why the administration lias changed 
its announced policy of using up: 
$2,000,000" of lighting plant, bonds au- 
thorized by the people before touch- 
ing the $500,000 authorized last year 
by council. 

The sinking fund trustees sold 
$500,000 of street improvement bonds 
Saturday, which gives them, a bank; 
balance of $515,444. It is> with this; 
money they-expect to buy. the munic- 
ipal lightings plant?bonds. Woodsvcon- 
tends that they should turn that 
money into muchv, needed street "im- 
provements. 

Says Baker; Gave Word 
"When Mayor Baker.asked an ad- 

ditional issue.of $500,000 for the light- 
ing plant,, I asked him wiry, .we should 
authorize the bonds while there re- 
mained unsold $1.300,000- of the first 
issue. He replied, on the council ftpo-i 
that the $500,000 wouldn't be touched 
until' the original issue was used." 
Woods said Monday. 

"I would also like to know wnj 
the city sinking fund, which is sup- 
posed to. safeguard certain city funds' 
in order that our bonded indebtedness 
may be cared for, is allowed to juggle 
with bonds .that we don't yet know 
to .be legal,: and won't know until the 
supreme court i has i passed on their, 
legality." . ' 

The sinking fund commission nolasj 
$700;000 of the lighting plant bonds 
bearing 4 per cent interest. They 
have entered an agreement to sell tc 
Otis & Hough and Harris Forbes one 
block of $500,000 worth of the bonds 
for ■ 3490,000, the sale contingent on 
the legality of the issue. The net 
loss of. $10,000 will be borne, by the 
sinking fund.commission. 

Mavor Baker explains the sale by 
saying that the loss could have been 
avoided by. having the bonds bear a 
higher rate of interest. President: 
Doty of the sinking fund trustees 
takes the loss philosophically. 

"Buying bonds," says Doty, "is just, 
like buying horses. Suppose you buy 
a horse for $100, expecting to get more 
for it, but find.you can get only $90— 
well, that's, just our situation. We've 
bought something that we have to 
sell for less than: we.paid for it/' 

Republicans Arrange  Secret 
Meet With Bull Moose 

to Map Campaign. 

Mayor to Test Validity of All 
Provisions   in 

Charter. 

Republican political leaders, inter- 
ested In centralizing ^opposition to 
Mayor Newton D. Baker in ne*t fall's 
election, yesterday made preliminary 
arrangements for a conference of Re- 
publican ' nd Bull Moose leaders in 
an effort to arrange a harmony pro- 
gram. The date of the meeting has 
not been set, but it is expected to be 
held this week. 

Efforts to keep secret news of the 
meeting were made. Just who is to 
participate is not known. Report has 
it that such radical progressives as 
John D. Fackler, president of the Pro- 
gressive County club, and Guy O. Far- 
quharson, chairman of the Progres- 
sive county committee, are to be 
barred from the meeting. Neither toad 
any information on the subject yes- 
terday. 

Prof.  A R. Hatton had not heard | 
of the harmony movement; either. ( 

"If they bar Fackler and Farquhar- i 
son I guess they'll bar all the rest of 
us," commented Hatton. "A good 
many people, who are not Bull 
Moosera, would like to see that 
brought about. The wish is father 
to the thought." j 

Action by the Republicans followed I 
the decision of the board of elections j 
yesterday in ordering a primary held 
Sept. 2 for the nomination of a com- 
plete municipal and school ticket. 

The board acted on the receipt of 
instructions from Charles H. Graves, 
secretary of state, in which Graves 
held, on the opinion of Attorney Gen- 
eral1^C^Q«^fJI^^^-*J,^'T'Ar^rT"",e- i 
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CITY TO SUE TO WIN 
CHARTER APPROVAL 

Cleveland must go to the supreme 
court to get permission to exercise 
its new-won right to home rule. 

A reactionary ruling by Atty. 
Gen. Hogan, repeated to the local 
board of elections by.Secretary of 
State Graves, seeks to place Cleve- 
land again under the domination of 
the legislature. 

Mayor  Baker  said  Monday  suits 
to test the constitutionality of the 
charter  and correctness of Graves' 
ruling will be started at once.    He 
had a conference with Solicitor Wil- 
cox and decided to make the suits 
sweeping,    covering    all     disputed 
points, but based primarily on char- 
ter provisions on direct nomination 
by petition, nonpartisan ballot and 
preferential  voting.    Baker's  name 
probably will be used as plaintiff. 

■To ..JSaJoin Elections Board. 
suit will-  be; in    form   of 

,mus ordering observance of 
.arter, or injunction restrain- 
le elections board from   ob- 

ag state law and calling pri- 
es. 
le board,  at Baker's request, 
call the September primaries 
jr Graves' ruling, paving the 

/ for the suits. 
The    primaries    provided      by 

I state laws cost Cleveland $36,000 
every  other year. & 

"Hogan's ruling, if sustained, 
would knock out three-fourths 
the progressive features of our 
charter," announced A. R. Hatton, 
author of the home rule clause in 
the constitution, and one of the 
commissioners who framed the 
new charter. 

' Hatton Monday sought a con- 
ference with Mayor Baker, D. E. 
Morgan and M. P. Mooney, to map 
out a campaign to restore the 
right to home rule that Hogan 
apparently has attempted to abol- 
-ish. 

The ruling transmitted by 
Graves to clerk W. B. Gongwer 
of the elections board declares in- 
valid the charter provision that 
knocks out primary elections and 
places candidates for mayor and 
councilman   on  nonpartisan   pref- 

ential ballots. 
"The opinion, as I read it, has 

a scope much broader than hither- 
to supposed," Hatton said. "It 
practically declares Cleveland has 
only those privileges under the 
charter not specifically forbidden 
by the legislature. Under such 
construction the legislature could 
forbid anything it chose. 

Favors Test Suit. 
"I believe the friends of the 

charter should proceed at once 
to go into the courts and de- 
termine exactly where Cleveland 
stands. There will not be much 
difficulty in getting a prompt 
hearing in the supreme court, as 
every city in the state is vitally « 
concerned. 

"There would be no question j 
where Cleveland stands if it were 
not that the home rule provision 
as I wrote it was changed in the 
last few hours of the constitu- 
tional convention." 

• Board of elections members 
said Monday they would' follow 
Graves' instructions. Graves said: 
"After giving the question thor- 
ough consideration and con- 
sulting with Atty. Gen. Hogan 
your board is directed to follow 
the general law of the state both 
as to the nomination and elec- 
tion of officers of the city of 
Cleveland." 

Primary day has been set for 
Sept. ?2. Nomination petitions 
must be in 30 days prior. 

KICKS AT USING 
STREET MONEY 

FORUOTTBONDS 
Councilman Woods Will Fight 

Proposed Move in Council! 

by Resolution 

Councilman Woods will intro- 
duce into, council Monday night, 
a resolution demanding that the 
city sinking fund j commission 
refuse to pui-chase -a block of 
$500,000 of municipal lighting 
plant bonds and thai instead, 
the money be:used.to purchase 
street improvement bonds. 

At the same time, Woods will ask 
why the administration has '-hanged 
its ' announced policy of using up ! 
$2.000.000"of lighting' plant bonds au- 
thorized by .the people before touch- 
ing the $500,000 authorized last year 
by council. 

The sinking fund trustees sold 
$500,000 of'street improvement bonds 
Saturday, which gives ■ them a bank 
balance .of $515,444. It is- with this 
money they expect to buy the mume- 
ipal lighting- plant?bonds. Woods-con- 
tends that'they should turn that: 
money into much v. needed street" im- | 
provements. 

Says Baker-; Gave Word 
"When Mayor Baker.asked an ad- 

ditional issue of $500,000 for the. light- 
ing plant,, I asked him wiry-.we should 
authorize the bonds while there re- 
mained unsold $liS00,0O0 of the first 
issue. He replied, on the council npoi 
that the $500,000 'wouldn't be touched 
until-' the original issue was used;" 
Woods said Monday. 

"I would also like to- know why 
the .'city sinking fund, which is sup- 
posed-to. safeguard certain-city funds 
in order'that our bonded indebtedness 
may be cared for, is'allowed to juggle 
with bonds that we don't yet know 
to be legal, and'won't know until the 
supreme court 'has passed on their; 
legality." :;., ■ 

The sinking-fund'commission holds 
$700;(W0 of the lighting plant bonds,: 
bearing 4 per cent, interest. They;, 
have entered an agreement to sell to: 
Otis & Hough and Harris Forbes one 
block of $500,000 worth of the bonds, 
for■'■ S490,000. the sale contingent on 
the legality of the issue. The net? 
loss of. $10,000 will be borne, by the. 
sinking fund commission. 

M.avor Baker explains the sale by: 
saying that the loss could have been 
avoided by having the bonds bear a 
higher rate of interest. President 
Doty of the sinking fund trustees: 
takes the loss philosophically. 

"Buying bonds," says Doty, "is just; 
like buying horses. Suppose you buy 
a horse for $100, expecting to get more; 
for it,,but fmd:you caw get only $90— 
well, that's. jiist our situation. We've i 

'bought something that we have to 
sell for less" than'we paid for It;"       , 

Republicans Arrange Secret 
Meet With Bull Moose 

to Map Campaign. 

Mayor to Test Validity of All 
Provisions   in 

Charter. 

Republican political leaders, inter- 
ested in centralizing ^opposition to 
Mayor Newton D. Baker in nest fall's j 
election, yesterday made preliminary j 
arrangements for a conference of Re- 
publican ' nd Bull Moose leaders in 
an' effort to arrange a harmony pro- 
gram. The date of the meeting has 
not been set, but it is expected to be 
held this week. 

Efforts to keep secret news of the 
meeting were made. Just who is to 
participate Is not known. Report has 
it that such radical progressives as 
Joan D. Fackler, president of the Pro- 
gressive County club, and Guy O. Far- 
quharson, chairman of the Progres- 
sive county committee, are to be 
barred from the meeting. Neither bad 
any information on the subject yes- 
terday. 

Prof. A. R. Hatton had not heard 
of the harmony movement, either. , 

"If they bar Fackler and Farquhar- i 
son I guess they'll bar all the rest of 
us," commented Hatton. "A good 
many people, who are not Bull 
Moosers, would like to see that 
brought about. The wish is father 
to the thought." j 

i     Action by the Republicans followed I 
the decision of the board of elections j 
yesterday in ordering a primary held 1 
Sept. 2 for the nomination of a com- 
plete municipal and school ticket. 

The board acted on the receipt of 
instructions from Charles H. Graves, 
secretary of state, in which Graves 
held, on the opinion of Attorney Gen- 
eral Timothy Hogan, that the Cleve- j 
land charter election provisions are 
unconstitutional. 

Under state law, petitions nominat- 
ing candidates for a primary election ! 
must be filed with the board of elec- ■ 
tions thirty days before the primary. 
This time limit expires Aug. 2, and if 
the courts, where the question goes 
next, holds with the state authorities 
then all party nominations must be 
made at the primary Sept. 2, and all 
persons expecting to become party 
nominees must have their petitions 

: in the hands of the board of elections 
I Aug. 2. 

Mayor Baker yesterday made pre- 
liminary arrangements for beginning . 
a test suit in the courts. After read- j 
ing Graves' instructions to the board , 
of elections the mayor sent for City I 
Solicitor  B.   K.   Wilcox. 

Wilcox and John N. Stockwell, jr., 
first assistant city solicitor, are now 
investigating. When they report, the 
mayor, it is expected, will confer 
with Prof. A. R. Hatton, M. P. 
Mooney, D. E. Morgan and other law- 
yers to agree on a program for a 
court fight. ( 

"I have asked Mr. Wilcox to in- 
vestigate the most direct and speedy 

I way of raising the question of the 
I validity of the provisions of the char- 

'.] ter on preferential voting," said the 
i mayor last evening. 

He had just had a talk with M. P. 
Mooney. Earlier in the day he am 
Prof. A. R. Hatton discussed the sit- 
uation. , 

The action of the board of elec- 
tions really throws the preliminary 
fall campaign wide open. This was 
manifested not only by the suggestion 
of a conference of Republicans anc 
Bull Moose but by the rush of pros- 
pective candidates to get out peti- 
tions. Mayor Baker had his peti- 
tion in circulation last Saturday. 
Within a few hours after yester- 
day's election board meeting, four 
candidates for nmnicip^*™^S^± 
judges and five candidates lor the 
city council had nominating petitions 
in  circulation. j 

The election board is not register-l 
ing candidates for mayor or council,! 
but  is   furnishing   councilmanic   can-1 
didates with sample copies of petition! 
forms.     The  candidates   for   munici- 
pal   judge   were   formally   registered, 
however.     These  are  Dan     B.     Cull, 
William G.  Geier, Landseer-rd N. E.j 
William      W.     Beebe     and    Fielder| 
Sanders. 

All but Geier are now judges. Theyl 
seek re-election.    Geier is chief of the! 
police prosecutors at municipal court, j 
Sanders  and  Beebe  are  Republicans. 

Councilmanic     candidates     getting 
sample forms'of petitions were Coun-I 
oilman     J.     E.     Smith,     twenty-fifth] 
ward;    Councilman   James   McGinty, j 
ninth  ward;   Adam Damm,   president I 
of the Damm Dry Cleaning Co., who] 
wants   to   succeed  Councilman  E.   E. 
Haserodt,  who  becomes county clerk 
Aug.    4;   Councilman   Harry   French] 
of  the  sixteenth    ward     and  M.   C. 1 
Yeagle, 1080S Sprague-av, N. E., who 
seeks  the Democratic nomination  In I 
the  twenty-fourth ward,  now repre-j 
sented by Councilman Robert Foster. 
All  are Democrats! 

Nomination of municipal judges byj 
primary is claimed to be mandatory I 
under the state law. The judges are] 
elected on a nonpartisan rotary bal-j 
lot, but to get on the ballot they mustl 
be nominated at a party primary. 

The board of elections has ar- 
ranged for nomination at primaries of] 
candidates for quadrennial assessors,] 
ward assessors and members of the] 
board of education. It also decided] 
there should be special registration] 
in Lakewood from 4 to 9 p. m., the 
evening of July 21 for the charter J 
election on July 22, Cleveland day. 

The board adopted a resolution that] 
hereafter ho election officer is to be] 
excused  from  duty  within  ten  days 
of any election. 
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TO CAMPAIGN WITH FILMS; 

Democrats    Receive    First    Motionj 

Pictures   for   Fall Work. 

Moving pictures of various city ac- 
tivities under the administration of 
Mayor Baker are to-be exhibited by 
the Democratic executive committee, 
this fall, in addition to the regular 
campaign pamphlet published by the 
organization. 

Work' at the Cooley farms,  scenes 
sin the city parks and city activities 
Jwill   be   shown   and   credit   will   be 
■ claimed' for  Mayor  Baker.    The   first 

^   __ _~~    , i reel  of .films was received  by W.  J. 
V>:+„   tn   fiPt   $277,000    LeSS   Murphy,   secretary   of   the   organiza- 
Clty   t0   "Bl   'P*-'«»«""       V:tion,   yesterday.   He   will   make   ar- 

fnr   fineratlOn   ThlS rangements to have It exhibited in a 
TOr   UMC1£U,U"    lmo (number   of   motion   picture   theaters 

Hfllf YpaP land'the   pictures   will   be   shown   at 
nan      ^"' the Democratic tent meetings. 

WILL RUSH FILTER PLANT 

Repair Work Needed on 601 
Streets, Reports Service 

Director Sprmgborn. 

I. „ wln  cost something like  $4,230,000 
L put Cleveland's streets in good con-J 

[This 'n substance Is a reP°rt from! 
Public Servilde Director W. J. Spring- | 
t ,n fllcd with the council last night 
In 

Council to   Be   Asked   for   Money 
Soon as Plans Are Worked Out. 

lonse to the Pfahl resolution ask 
Eg for a statement_showing ^Streets 
where   paveme..- 
|e cost of paving m each dap* 

needs   attention 
e. 
that    601 

and 

„   report   shows 
epair,   that   legislation   for 

streets 
the 

p nnvinK of seven streets has been cared 
3 that legislation for the repav- 

r-„ 0( seventy additional streets should 
1?? and that legislation for the repav 
f„°e of seventy additional street- • 
S» started as soon as possible. 
IT arse sums were mentioned frequent 
W at last night's council meejtlng. Ordi 
nances involving expenditures  of aboui 
M000 0CO were read.  Members of coun-i 
If heard them called off by City Clert, 
vip'nird   K.   Collins   and   adjourned   lAin...., 
Jl'ne  to  catch   the  8   o'clock   boat   for. Perry 
Buffalo   N.   Y.,   where   they   are  to   be 
Entertained  today   by   the   members   of 
ithe Buffalo council. 
I Final action on all of these ordinances 
:wm   be   taken   next   Monday   evening 
under   suspension   of   the   rules   on   ac 

The city council will be asked to 
make appropriations to begin work 
on a filtration plant at the Division 
Street station as soon as the water- 
works department has worked out de- 
tailed plans   Mayor Baker Said in a f to pay off a debt on his little piece 
communication forwarded to the city i of land.    His economy was marvel- 

TO 

COMMENDS BAKER AND BEER. 
To the Editor of the Leader: 

Last Sunday evening a certain 
minister gave a talk on the "Three 
B's"—B No. 1 the busy B, B No. 2 
the sizzy kind, and B No. 3 the wet 
one. 

Our "busy B" mayor is the best 
one Cleveland has ever boasted of. 
He is indefatigable; he works hard 
to advance the best interests of 
every part of the city; he is as free 
from prejudice as human nature 
can be made. He has advisers and 
friends of the same type. A superior 
man always has many enemies, an 
inferior man has few. • 

"B"  No.  2,  the   'sizzy' "  kind, .al 
condemns.- <  m b    permitte(1 to run for the city 

tion.     Seventy-five  per  cent  of  the ;     ,    ,,      ., . 
bad whisky, which would be other- council under the new charter, 
wise consumed, has been eliminated     The Democratic executive commit- 
since the introduction of the "sizzy"  tee,   of  which  Mayor   Baker js   the ' 
stimulant.     It  is   good  and   whole- fetialrman,  will  meet   next   week  to' 
some.    The human race abuses every  take        the question of councilmanic j 
privilege, but "I am not my brother's .,!candldates  as well  as the matter of; 
keeper."    If he is intemperate why j|maklng appointments in the office of 
should the temperate be the losers? icounty   Clerk-elect   E.   B.   Haserodt. ; 
The  writer  knows  a  hardy,   sturdy |Mr   ,Haserodt   will   take    office    Au- 
foreigner  whose   work  consisted  in 

BY FREDERICK BAGMSY. 
I  Preparations are being made by the 
Democratic organization  to  say  who 

ways comes in for much condemna- L„,  v._ „I»4.J V „„ * *v,^ »it„ 

wheeling   a   barrow   filled   with  iron ;[gust 4. 
. But the troubled question of the 

ore across a wide plank from one! fall eiecti0n with the primaries and 
part of a foundry to another. He;' _partlsan preferential ballot now 
had left his family at home and had j jn the oourts, is likely to cause a lot 
come here to earn  sufficient money iof   earnest   cogitation   by  politicians 

council yesterday. 

ES   CITY- M 

Enthusiast    Wants 
Mayor to Proclaim One. 

A holiday on Saturday, July 19, more, 
fco'unt of the coming councilmanic vaca-, fltly to commemorate Perry's victory; 
tion. ,  ., ,, ' and   i0   celebrate   the   coming   of   the I The   appropriation   ordinance,   carry- anu    lu   >-e'e"'°'l-c . ,,„„,,.  _«.• 
ing with it authority to expend $4,92f,- Niagara  to  Cleveland,  is  the  desire  of 
258 during the  coming   six  months  for  A.   H.   Eggert.   7802   Cornelia-av   N.   E. 
operation and  maintenance of  city  ac-, u     Eggert  has  asked  council  to  pass ;      t  „      h     ,    ^     hard'' 
tlvities  was  introduced  by   Councilman;      •__,=     _    „„„„   fh„   „,„„„,.   tn/°L  5°  °a!"'  ™ ,rra' 

ous.       Every    Saturday    night    he 
! bought  the  leg   of  a  ham  and  rye 
bread.    'Ais with thin coffee sufficed 

j him for a week's nourishment.    He 
' did not go hungry; he was satisfied. 
His    one    extravagance     was    two 
glasses  of beer a  day.    Could any- 

I one begrudge him this slight exhi!,- 
jaration?     Certainly  a  cup  of pure, 
! good-coffee would    have    done    as 
j well, but this is not obtainable, not 
j even for the rich let alone the poor. 

After three years of incessant toil 
1 he had saved  $700.    "When bidding 
good-bye,   he   said:   "America  good, 
but so hard,  so hard."    He will still 
work   on  his  little   farm.     His  life 

> will   be  simple,   frugal,   honest   and 

IS Xnni'nTanr re7er^d""to"thej a re-oluUon requ.-gng Uejgr to 
committees     on     appropriations     and  pro^lata a city holiday on thattete^ 
flnTahneCsV   committees     meet    tomorrow  way   «^   effe^ 
Spring ^^WS^SC ~ .^Hd wUlhigly observe, the 
The city will receive about $277,000 less! day, ^™»W~»™~ao% 
Joropemtion   this   six   months   than  ttj^a^alf  day, to  most^ou^ which 

The third "B," "the wet one," may 
it long live and prosper.    If any one 

of all parties. It now seems certain 
that the Democratic candidates will 
be nominated at Democratic pri- 
maries and will be chosen by the 
mayor and his advisers. 

Councilman-at-Large Problem. 
One  of  the    hard    points   for  the 

Democratic  committee  to  settle  will 
be   what  is to become  of   the   six 
councilman-at-large  who were  legis- 
lated out of office. I; 

Of the six, two of them, Council- 
men Andrews and Sulzman, live in 
the Twenty-first ward, now repre- 
sented by Councilman John Durkin. 
It is understood now that the or-, 
ganization will frown on these two 
Democratic councilmen-at-large If 
they try to run from their ward. 

Councilman-at-large Benesch lives 
in the Twentieth ward. Mr. Benesch 
has told his friends that he will not 

thinks that his or her salvation,  in , be  a  candidate    unless    the    organ 

did six months  ago. 
Anticipating the sale to the sinking 

fund commission Thursday of $500,000 
worth of i 1-4 per cent, lighting bonds, 
the administration yesterday prepared 
rdinances authorizing the expenditure 
f about $475,000 for municipal lighting 

plant equipment. 
These ordinances were read last night  £'eets°for'"the~proposed pa'rade 

md referred to committees after a reso-  3      ns,iw■_. " ,.*:_rK   ,,,„„♦   „ 
lution by Councilman W. B. Woods was 

^ty and federal employes in Cleveland 
would get their day off without further 
action than the proclomation. 

Mr Eggert was chairman of the 
Cleveland Perry centennial commission 
which resigned when Mayor Baker 
vetoed their plan to place platforms 
and     grand     stands     along     the     city 

this world or the next, is Increased 
by immersion, why should he not 
have it? 

The fourth "B," the outside one, 
the preacher himself can never hope 
to reach Nirvana unless he shakes 
off prejudice and narrowness and 
learns that habit, custom and envir- 
onment are the only factors that 
control our destiny in this world. 

Cleveland, July 7. L.  G. 

Mr.  Eggert has  been most active in j INTERESTING   LETTERS   ABOUT 
MR. DU PONT. UUUUU.U..W.   "■"■""""'■ "=-J niannirK  the   Perry   celebration,   repre-. received,   asking   Mayor   Baker   to   fpr- Panning   yie            £arriers  on  the  com. 

ward  a   report   to   the   council,   stating S™,"*   appointed   by   Mayor  Baehr   in, To the Editor of the Leader: 
^et™Lti'1? n^n!^ ft?M?la«hn„M ,,„ the   fa 1   of   1911.   and   has   earned   the      i am handing you herewith a copy Tfln Tteg^opinjon the,city should use f     ™" ..Daddy..   of   the   plan   by   his   of the flrst repVfrom Mayor Baker, 

ill ii   illMWWulii fi i     li__j_L_!_iJLJlnj 
110     iCnnoujip    IUTM    saouB}sumcuff 
10    sajBp   panBoaa   qoBq-iainB-i   uoi 
q psaAU!    s^up    em    }nou.Sno.mx 
B ua^'Baa 

BJ puu auo^s jo i-BAOJdd-e eiri m\A- 
>jAaa^uj    pa-BXpai-titvBqja^nBT:     a% 

p j.  s^uaraaSu'BjjB   aqj  epBtu  p^q  ai 
iq;  pu-B euojg ao^Buas  Avaujj x*y\v 

feq? ^BXH J-BUIBT: jCq paanssB uaaq p-ei 
,nq  iauo^s JO ^JBIO uaas JBABU pm 
sq  pajBioap ©H    •JBUTBT; UIO.II QUIB: 
iC;tjomnB SIUJ PJBS ?nq 's^sajaiui UBi 

JOJV aq^ o% t,80Bad JOJ BiBSOdoad,, UIB: 

lao ejrBui oi 'auo^s JOi-euag qSnojq: 
paijiuisuB-ri    IIJBIO    aa^Bads    jo    X: 
-jjoq;nB aq^ pBq aq ^Bq^ paB^pao; "aj\t 
pjo^   pBq  oq   pawuipB   qoBqjajnBi 

•peuitBpxa aq ,,'aSBajno UB 

PUB linsui UB sj uorjBnuism ^Bqx,, 
•s?saja?ui jsna^ laa^s puB UB3 

-JOK 9U1 „UAi-Op a^Bqs o},, JJOjja UB 
uaaq pBq ajaq^ ?Bqa paisa32ns paan 
•ioyeuas uaqAi siSBqduia iuauiaqaA 
q^IAi „0.M„ pa^noqs puB aiBqo ssau 
-}t.M. aqi uj Jiasuiiq pasiBJ 9H 'paBAS. 
-aj; 30 iqSnoqi ou pBq aq paaBpap aq 
Suipaaooad   aaijua   aqi   jnoqSnojqx 

■uoijonpoa^ui 3}i juasaad 
o^ uiiq azraoq^nB 0:1 tuaqj eSin puB 
'saaq^o puB UB3JOH •,£ -r aas pinoo 
aq inun 11 pioqq^jAi 0} a.-evns'j 3u[2an 
paniuipB pun 'uonniosaa pasodoad 
aqj Sujaas jo pun uoi%-e3\^BSAU\ ^snaj 
aais  aui   JTBUIBT   UII.W   .78AO   atnwiTii 

activity. ' which you see is very weak; also my I 
! letter to him in reply thereto; also ; 
i my letter to the Chamber of Com- j 
I merce  of even date. 

W. H. WHITNEY,     j 
Cleveland,  July 1. 

City 
To Mayor Baker. 

j Mr.  Newton  D.   Baker,  Mayor, 
of Cleveland. 

,    My Dear Sir:—Your favor of June 
30 in reply to my letter  of June 28, 

' is at hand. 
If Mr. du Pont's financial conscience 

is so seared that he can accept a 
$5,000   fee,  when   already   drawing  a 
V'l'th—rnlyv from thA    city      T 

VBCiuj-duj 

t 

•natiiT a^iifAV. jo 

saaduio^j s4ua.ip|iiQ 

uo puB eoBT tf^iAv pararai^ 
10 Snoq   -sazis /S^UBJUJ XIJ; 

^jgptoaqtua q^yAv paxuunj.ji 

STJ9A' f 0% g sazig   •patnraij^ 

ization tells him he must be. 
One of the other councilmen-at- 

large, Dan Pfahl, lives in the 
Sixth ward, whose council represent- 
ative is L. J. Zepp. Pfahl has been 
asked to  run,  it  is  said. 

Councilman-at-large Dowling lives 
in Twenty-second ward now constitu- 
ent to his Democratic colleague, 
Charles V. Gilbert. It is reported 
that Gilbert will not run again. The 
earliest of the Republican candidates 

j in the ward is I. E. Seiple,  the secre- 
■ tary of the Tippecanoe Club, who was 
. the nominee against Gilbert last time. 

P. V. Kalina is slated to ;take Jo- 
seph Mening's place when the latter 
becomes county  commissioner. 

Steps were taken yesterday by the 
board  of elections and the city  hall 
to have the primary question tested . 
out. 

The board, at a meeting during j 
the morning, received the order from 
Secretary of State Graves to have j 
the fall primaries and election con- 
ducted in accordance with the state 
law, which prescribes party primaries 
and party elections. The board im- 
mediately called the primaries for 
September 22, and ordered arrange- 
ments made for them. 

After a number of informal confer- 
j ences with his late associates on the 
charter   commission,   the   mayor   in- 
structed    City    Solicitor    Wilcox   to 

■ bring suit to uphold the charter. 

FLOWEFTBMD  YEAR OLD 

Mission   Will   Celebrate   Its   First 

Anniversary Tomorrow. 

The first birthday of the flower 
mission, founded one year ago by 
Mayor Baker and Mrs. M. A. Fan- 
ning, will be celebrated tomorrow 
morning. The mission, which meets 
each Wednesday, distributes the 
flowers donated to them by florists 
and friends among the patients in 
the sixteen hospitals in the city. The 
city furnishes an automobile and 
flowers  each week. 

Quantities of flowers are still need- 
ed and it is hoped that many of those 
who donate the garden flowers will; 
give their services in distribution as; 
well. 

I 
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JTO CAMPAIGN WITH FILMS' 
Democrats    Receive    First    Motion 

Pictures   for   Fall  Work. 

Moving pictures of various city ac- 
tivities under the administration of 
Mayor Baker are to be exhibited by 
the Democratic executive  committee, 

Repair Work Needed on 601:;^p^l^s^1«rp»^ta^
,^uSS ; streets, Reports Service    ;^f^h6 Cooley farma, scenea 

sin the city  parks  and  city  activities 
.jwill   be.. shown   and   credit   will   be 
1 claimed' for  Mayor  Baker.    The   first 

-.-.-,-, rtrt_    , "i reel  of  films was received  by W.  J. 
hitv   tfl   Get   $277,000    LeSS;Murphy,   secretary   of   the   organiza- 
Blty   lu   uct   **".      '        , tion,   yesterday.   He   will   make   ar- 

fnr   OBeratlOn   ThlS rangements to have it exhibited in a 
TUI    UMclallu"       ",0 .'number   of   motion   picture   theaters 

Half Year. land "the   pictures   will   be   shown   at 
; the Democratic  tent meetings. 

WILL RUSH FILTER PLANT 
Council to   Be   Asked   for   Money 

Soon as Plans Are Worked Out. 

Director Springborn. 

j public 
i Do: 

[i Tt will  cost something like  $4,250,000 
'] to put Cleveland's streets in good con- 

I dltion. . ■ 
I This in substance is a report from 

SerViide Director W. J. Spring- 
filed with the council last night 

■e<snonce to the Pfahl resolution ask- 
for a'"statement showing the streets 

ignore pavement needs attention and 
?v,e cost of paving in each case 
f The'report shows that 601 streets 
Ltd repair, that legislation for the 
torviving of seven streets has been cared 
Kr and that legislation for the repav- 
I"' 0{ geventv additional streets should 

ilon 
The   appropriation   ordinance,   carry- ™      i    ^    ■    +v.~ jnf,!ra nf  ' but so hard 

Bg with it authority to expend $4,927,- Niagara  to  Cleveland,  is  the  desire  of  : 
258 during the  coming  six  months  for  A.   H.   Eggert.  7802   Cornella-av  N.   B 

America  good, 
so hard."    He will still 

his  little   farm.     His  life 
I will   be  simple,   frugal,   honest  and 

?$«£ was Introduced"y   CunMma^^-   Esgert  has  asked  COUnCl1  t0  pa"':not  "so  hard,  so  hard, 
B Mtnning°and    referreT tothel a   resolution   requesting   the   mayor   to        The tWrd ^... 
committees     on     appropriations     and  P™^™ » «*gr ^oUday o* ^dato.^ 

Th. 
morni 

«e'   committees    meet    tomorrow! way" of 'effecting   the   holiday,   and   he 
,„J"g atTo"lock  and  the SSnCT feels   confident   ^a*   m»st   oommercla- 

hual paring process will then be started.? houses     woud    wiUlngly    °^erve   the 

I« l2.Tfii ^^°* !».»•«   but a^half^a * trnloB^houSei,?01^ 

The city council will be asked to 
make appropriations to begin work 
on a filtration plant at the Division 
street station as soon as the water- 
works department has worked out de- 
tailed plans,  Mayor Baker said In a f to pay off a debt on his little piece 
communication forwarded to the city j of land.    His economy was marvel 
council yesterday. 

COMMENDS BAKER AND BEER. 
To the Editor of the Leader: 

Last Sunday evening a certain 
minister gave a talk on the "Three 
B's"—B No. 1 the busy B, B No. 2 
the sizzy kind, and B No. 3 the wet 
one. 

Our "busy B" mayor is the best 
one Cleveland has ever boasted of. 
He is indefatigable; he works hard 
to advance the best interests of 
every part of the city; he is as free 
from prejudice as human nature 
can be made. He has advisers and 
friends of the same type. A superior 
man always has many enemies, an 
inferior man has few. • 

"B"  No.  2,  the   'sizzy' "  kind,  al- 
ways comes in for much condemna- 
tion.     Seventy-five  per   cent  of  the 
bad whisky, which would be other- 
wise consumed, has been eliminated 
since the introduction of the "sizzy" 
stimulant.     It  is   good  and   whole- 
some.    The human race abuses every 
privilege, but "I am not my brother's 
keeper."    If he is intemperate why | 
should the temperate be the losers? 
The  writer  knows  a  hardy,   sturdy I 
foreigner  whose   work  consisted  in' 
wheeling   a   barrow  filled   with  iron! 
ore across a  wide  plank  from  one' 
part  of a foundry to  another.     He ' 
had left his family at home and had i 
come here to earn  sufficient money 

TO 

started as soon as possible, 
I Large sums were mentioned frequent- 
ly at last night's council meejting.  Ordi- 
nances involving expenditures  of about 
SniWIOCO were  read.  Members of coun-; 
111 heard them called off by City Clerk, 
Richard   E.   Collins   and   adjourned   liln„.„ 
K to  catch   the  8   o'clock   boat   for. Pe^V 
Buffalo,   N.   Y,   where   they   are   to   be 
Entertained  today   by  the   members   of 
foe Buffalo council. 
I Final action on all of these ordinances 
u,lll be taken next Monday evening 
under suspension of the ruies on ac- 
count of the coming councilmanic vaca- 

URGES   CITT HOLIBir 
Enthusiast    Wants 

Mayor to Proclaim One. 

ous. Every Saturday night he 
' bought  the  leg   of  a  ham  and  rye 
bread. 'Ais with thin coffee sufficed 

I him for a week's nourishment. He 
| did not go hungry; he was satisfied. 
His one extravagance was two! 

: glasses of beer a day. Could any-' 
I one begrudge him this slight exhiV' 
'aration? Certainly a cup of pure,; 
j good coffee would have done at; 
j well, but this is not  obtainable, not 
even for the rich let alone the poor. 

A holiday on Saturday, July 19, more |.     After three years of incessant toil 
fitly   to   commemorate   Perry's   victory j! he  had  saved   $700.     When  bidding'; 

the   coming   of   the:; good-bye,   he   said: 

but a half  day  to 
close  at  1  o'clock  on  Saturdays for operation  this   six   months   than 

" Antlcip'anng'thTsale to the sinking I ^Afi^^^&$¥S%& fund commission Thursday of $500,000 would get theh W»ff™wiit rurtner 
Worth of 4 1-4 per cent, lighting bonds, action than the P10cl°™|™^n f the 

the administration yesterday prepared n,^L„^K^prrv ^ntennla™commission 
ordinances authorizing the expenditure C'e.v„e'an£,XnJrt when Mavor^ Baker 
&M.K f°r mURiClPaI liShtInS "d fnerep1anWrpl^a

e
y°^t?oa™es 

^h^oSniances were read last night' and     ^*^L^0™£*     Clty 

^^raour,nfaml^SBa^orolsrrs ^^^"ES^^ ! ™»«"™0   LETTERS 
received! asking   Mayor   Baker   to   for-   P'^Ve Lttlr ^ MR' DU PmT- •art  a   report   to   the   council,   stating   ggttag «"  letter friers  on  the^ com ^        ^ ^ ^ ^^ 
Whether this sale is to-be made. -Pi     £11   if   Sii     „i-!rl   hs*   earned   th' 
"in Woods' opinion, the city should use! ffiL **?  SfeJBSr.  "f th^V" "bv   hi 

stating  senting the 
mission 

opinion the city should use ! 'he   iSu^} 
all available funds for street repair and   tltle .°. 
repaving purposes, and in his resolutiorir activity. 
fc. -     ^4-rtt'/*/^     + K fl +      tf      Vi«ir!      KAan      T\»*nrv. I e^rt*^!       rt-rr-'' 

The third "B," "the wet one," may 
it long live and prosper. If any one 
thinks that his or her salvation, in 
this world or the next, is increased 
by immersion, why should he not 
have It? 

The fourth "B," the outside one, 
the preacher himself can never hope 
to reach Nirvana unless he shakes 
off prejudice and narrowness and 
learns that habit, custom and envir- 
onment are the only factors that 
control our destiny in this world. 

Cleveland, July 7. L.  G. 

ABOUT 

he stated that it had been promised by 
the mayor that the 4 1-4 per cent, light- 
big plant bonds would not be sold until 
there was a final decision as to the va- 
lidity of the 4 per cent, issue authorized 
by the people. 

! The Woods resolution was referred to 
[the committee on lighting by a party 
[vote. Republican members voted 
[against reference. 
F The paving report of Public Service 
Director Springborn was received with- 
out comment. Nearly half the total 
fcost named will be borne by property 
Bwners. Street repairs will be paid for 
entirely by general taxation, 
f The amount needed, according to the 
stimate of Springborn, is $247,000. The 

Sum of $180,000 is allowed in the appro- 
bation ordinance. 
j Legislation for the repaving of seven 
Itreets now under way includes the 
fork of repaving St. Clair-av from B. 
Ith-st to B. 5Sth-st. The city's share 
if the repaving of all seven of the 
treets Is $332,386. The city's share of 
he cost of repaving the seventy streets 
amed in the report is $1,019,871. 
In   the   list   of   seventy   streets,   E. 

Ilth-st from Euclid to Bolivar-rd S. E., 
Clark-av S. W. from W. 25th-st to 

M. 58th-st and Superior-av N. E. from 
E. 12th-st to E. 55th-st are mentioned. 
I A resolution thanking the city 
{charter commission for Its work and 
Keclaring that it was with the com- 
mission's aid that Cleveland has at- 
tained its "free-city" goal, was 
mdopted by the council. The reso- 
lution was offered by Councilman E. 
H3.  Haserodt. 
V Council will refuse to permit the 
■Cleveland Railway Co. to draw $28.- 
BOO.,'1 from its interest »und to bal- 
ance the amount expended for oper- 
ating expenses in March, April and 
ifeay above the allowance of 12.1 
leents a car mile fixed by the arbi- 
trators, if a resolution offered by 
jjbouncilman Haserodt is adopted. 
* The Haserodt resolution points 

I out that the allowance named by the 
arbitrators must date from March 1. 
It is further stated in the resolution 
that the over expenditure must be 
recouped   by   economies. 

A resolution by Councilman Andrews 
asking Street Railway Commissioner 
Peter Witt to report on the feasibility 
of rescinding the "no smoking rule" 
was adopted. 

A resolution was offered authorizing 
expenditure of $100,000 for the E. 70th- 
st cross-town line. 

The Benesch resolution calling for a 
report on the advisability of purchas- 
ing coal lands by the city was adopted- 

Ordinances were introduced last night 
authorizing the expenditure of $65,496 
for additional Are stations and for the 
appointment   of   additional   men. 

The expenditure of $20,767 for police 
department improvements was author- 
ized by an ordinance introduced by 
Councilman Robert Koch. Ordinances 
authorizing the water department to 
expend $80,000 for coal and $35,000 for 
new   meters   were   introduced. 

Fifteen lighting plant ordinances 
were introduced by Councilman Joseph 
Pelcinski, chairman of the council com- 
mittee on lighting. One calls for ex- 

enditure of $125,000 for the general 
istribution system. 
This money will be used in connect- 

ng the E. 53d-st station with the two 
IVest Side stations. The sum ot 
40,000 will be expended in equipping 
Ihe downtown substation. 

A councilmanic investigation of con- 
itions at Edgewater bath house is 
jlanned. Councilman A. R. Dittrick 

Id yesterday that he would ask for 
report from the park department. He 
Sieves that a tent should be. erected 
the beach for the accommodation of 

vs. 
The  old  bath   house  Is    now    oj 
wded,"   he  said,   "and  is  in -jjfarigev 

condition " 

I am handing you herewith a copy i 
i of the first reply from Mayor Baker, j 
j which you see is very weak; also my I 
' letter to him in reply thereto; also 
' my letter to the Chamber of Com- i 
j merce  of even date. 

W. H. WHITNEY,     j 
Cleveland,  July 1. 

City 
To Mayor Baker. 

. Mr.  Newton D.  Baker,   Mayor. 
of Cleveland. 
My Dear Sir:—Your favor of June 

. 30 in reply to my letter of June 28, 
i is at hand. 

If Mr. du Pont's financial conscience 
' is  so  seared   that  he  can   accept  a 
$5,000  fee,  when   already   drawing  a 
high  salary   from   the city,  I  think,! 
that   something    should  be  done ~yt 
make him    feel    that   he is  grossly 
abusing    his    official    position.    The 
Leader is not attacking Mr. du Pont's; 
private life but his public acts.   Per- I 
sonally, I thought that you were too j 
astute a politician to allow any offi- '■ 
cial to "put one over" as Mr. du Pont 
has done in this case. 

I have today voted in favor of the \ 
new charter largely because the; 
Chamber of Commerce has indorsed j 
same after careful consideration. I , 
am beginning to doubt, however, the r 
wisdom of placing so much power in j 
the chief executive of the city, if he I 
will allow himself to O. K. such out- 
rageous bills as that referred to 
herein.    Very truly yours, [ 

W.   H.  WHITNEY. 
Cleveland, July 1. 

From   the  Mayor. 

Mr.   Wm.  H.   Whitney,  1110   Hippo 
drome Bldg.,  City. 
Dear Sir:—I have received your 

letter of June 28, enclosing a copy of j 
a letter, which _yotl wrote to the \ 
Cleveland Leader. T am sorry to 
have to disagree with you, but I 
think the picture in the Leader, 
which you commend, was the most 
disgusting invasion of the private 
life of a citizen of the city and the 
most inexcusable attack upon a 
woman that has come to my atten- 
tion in public print.   Yours truly, 

(Signed)     NEWTON  D.  BAKER. 
June 30, 1913. 

BY FREDERICK BAGI/EY. 

| Preparations are being made by the 
Democratic organization to say who 
'pi'ill be permitted to run for the city 
council under the new charter. 

The Democratic executive commit- 
tee,   of  which  Mayor   Baker   is   the 
ohairman,  will  meet   next   week  to 
take up the question of councilmanic i 
candidates  as well as the matter of 
making appointments in the office of '-■ 
County   Clerk-elect   E.   B.   Haserodt. j 
Mr.  Haserodt   will   take    office    Au- j 

Sust 4- „   .V 
i But the troubled question of the 
fall election with the primaries and 
non-partisan preferential ballot now 
in the courts, is likely to cause a lot 
of earnest cogitation by ^politicians 
of all parties. It now seems certain 
that the Democratic candidates will 
be nominated at Democratic pri- 
maries and will be chosen by the 
mayor and his advisers. 

Coimcllman-at-Large Problem. 

One   of  the    hard    points   for   the 
Democratic  committee  to  settle  will 
be   what  is  to become  of   the   six 
councilman-at-large who were  legis- 
lated Out of office. 

Of the six, two of them, Council- 
men Andrews and Sulzma'n, live In 
the Twenty-first ward, now repre- 
sented by Councilman John Durkin. 
It is understood now that the or- 
ganization will frown on these two 
Democratic councilmen-at-large if 
they try to run from their ward. 

Councilman-at-large Benesch lives 
in the Twentieth ward. Mr. Benesch 
has told his friends that he will not 
be a candidate unless the organ- 
ization tells him he must be. 

One of the other councilmen-at- 
large, Dan Pfahl, lives In the 
Sixth ward, whose council represent- 
ative is L. J. Zepp. Pfahl has been 
asked to  run,  it  is  said. 

Councilman-at-large Dowling lives 
in Twenty-second ward now constitu- 
ent to his Democratic colleague, 
Charles V. Gilbert. It is reported 
that Gilbert will not run again. The 
earliest of the Republican candidates 

i in the ward is I. E. Seiple, the secre- 
tary of the Tippecanoe Club, who was 
the nominee against Gilbert last time. 

P. V. Kalina is slated to take Jo- 
seph Mening's place when the latter 
becomes county  commissioner. 

Steps were taken yesterday by the 
board  of elections and the city hall 
to have the primary question tested . 
out. 

The    board,   at  a   meeting   during | 
the morning, received the order from 
Secretary  of  State   Graves  to    have j 

I the  fall primaries and  election  con- 
ducted  in  accordance  with the state 
law, which prescribes party primaries 
and party elections.    The board  im- 
mediately   called   the    primaries  for 
September 22,   and  ordered  arrange- 
ments made for them. 

After a number of informal confer- 
, ences with his late associates on the 
charter   commission,   the   mayor   in- 

"■ structed    City    Solicitor    Wilcox   to 
' bring suit to uphold the charter. 

FLOWE^MITYEAR OLD~ 

Mission   Will   Celebrate   Its   First | 

Anniversary Tomorrow. 

The first birthday of the flower 
mission, founded one year ago by 
Mayor Baker and Mrs. M. A. Fan- 
ning, will be celebrated tomorrow 
morning. The mission, which meets 
each Wednesday, distributes the 
flowers donated to them by florists 
and friends among the patients in 
the sixteen hospitals in the city. The 
city furnishes an automobile and 
flowers  each week. 

Quantities of flowers are still need- 
ed and it is hoped that many of those 
who donate the garden flowers will 
give their services in distribution as 
well. 

To President Hayden. 

Mr. W. S. Hayden, President Cleve-j 
land Chamber of Commerce, City. 
My Dear Sir:—At. the suggestionl 

of Mr. Havens' assistant, I anil 
writing you in relation of the $5,0001 
fee paid to Mr. du Pont, under thej 
approval of Mr. Baker. 

I   have   today   voted   for   the   new] 
charter,   largely   because   of   the   in- 
dorsement  of  the Chamber of  Com- 
merce,  believing that their judgment! 
in    relation    to    same    should    have] 
weight.    Is it right that Mr. du PontJ 
should be permitted to retain a $5,000| 
fee when his services are already be- 
ing handsomely  paid for  by the city 1 
of Cleveland?    As a taxpayer and aj 
member  of    the    Chamber   of    Com- 
merce,   I  wish   to  enter   an  emphatic! 
disapproval   of    such     actions    being] 
passed unnoticed by the Chamber of | 
Commerce. 

As I understand the policy, ideals \ 
and history of the Chamber of Com- 
merce it is in sustaining the best I 
civic ideals. Personally, I believe j 
that any man who would take ad- 
vantage of this position to draw such j 
unearned compensation, should bej 
compelled to resign as a public offi- . 
cial. What thought of public interest 1 
can Mr. du Pont have in 3-cent fare) 
when he approves of such a fee by j 
accepting same himself? 

I   hope    that    the   directors   of   the I 
Chamber of Commerce will  consider 
this    matter     carefully    and   go   on | 
record on  this  proposition. 

Awaiting  your   advice  as   to   whatl 
action, if any, is taken on the premi- | 
ses, I beg to remain, very truly yours, 

W.   H.  WHITNEY. 
Cleveland,  July 1. 
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WAKE UP, NEWTON! 

STANL-^V —■ 

SAYS MACHINE GUIDES 
MAYOR IN CHARTER WAR 

Sweeping charges made Tuesday 
by Charter Commissioner Ralph 
V. Brandt that Mayor Baker is 
bowing to the will of the, demo- 
cratic machine here and is weak- 
ening in his fight to retain non- 
partisan elections and preferential 
voting under the new charter, will 
be investigated by the civic 
league, according to two members 
of the league's executive board. 

Brandt  charged  directly    that 
Baker is the buffer for the Gong- 
wer-McDonough  combination,    in 
harness against charter, provisions 

"abolishing primaries for muny of- 

Mayor Baker denied Brandt's 
conclusions, and declared neither 
Gongwer nor McDonough had 
anything to do with the new char- 
ter. 

Baker Denies Charges. 
"Since neither is a lawyer I 

haven't asked  their  advice,     said 

The'mayor-refused-to explain his 
long conference Monday morning 
with Gongwer and McDonough, 
after which the board of elections 
ordered primaries for muny offices 
held Sept. 2. j 

"The adverse ruling of Atty. Lren.- 
Hogan, that charter election pro- 
visions cannot override state laws, 
is the fruit of the tree Burr Gong- 
wer planted and nourished this 
spring," said Brandt. "Soon after 
the charter commission took up 
election  provisions    Gongwer    de- 

its  constitutionality   were  at  ad- 
verse angles. 

"If Brandt's charges are true they 
are worthy of investigating by the. 
league," declared attorney John H. 
Clarke, member of the civic league 
executive board, Tuesday. 

L. Q. Rawson, another board 
member, also thought Brandt's 
charges worthy of consideration. A 
meeting will be called when other 
members return from vacations. 

Because the home rule amend- 
ment is general in its nature, the 
right to change the form of ballot 
must be obtained first from the leg- 
islature, Atty. Gen. Hogan' said 
Tuesday 'in explaining his adverse; 
decision. 

$2,000,(1 
NEI 
UP678SM! 

Only $177,117 Appropriated; 

Auto Club to Keep Up 

Fight for More 

clajfed votingTnethoas'cuula noTTJe 
changed in time for the fall elec- 
tion." 

Brandt cited Gongwer's numer- 
ous trips to Columbus to talk 
charter with Secretary of State. 
Graves and his last trip a week 
ago as proof of his charge the 
democratic machine had lined up 
the state machine against any 
change in voting methods here. 

League to Probe. 
i     Brandt claims the  mayor's ap- 
proval    of    nonpartisan elections 

j and preferential . voting on the 
stump  and  his  announcement he 

'himself  would  bring  suit  to  test 

Six hundred and seventy-eight 
Cleveland streets should be repaired 
Immediately. But it will cost $2,- 
022,252 to place these thoroughfares 
in such condition that owners of 
commercial and pleasure vehicles 
won't have to spend $2,000,000 annu- 
ally for repairs made necessary by 
poor - pavements,      Service    Director 

CITY TO CELEBRATE 
|     ITS 100TH BIRTHDAY] 

A general observance of Cleveland's j 
one  hundred  and  seventeenth  birth 
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by Charter Commissioner Ralph 
V. Brandt tha,t Mayor Baker is 
bowing to the will of the, demo- 
cratic machine here and is weak- 
ening in his fight to retain non- 
partisan elections and preferential 
voting under the new charter, will 
be investigated by the civic 
league, according to two members 
of the league's executive board. 

Brandt  charged  directly    that 
Baker is the buffer for the Gong- 
wer-McDonough  combination,    in 
harness against'charter, provisions. 
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"The adverse ruling of Atty. Gen.: 
Hogan, that charter election pro- 
visions cannot override state laws, 
is the fruit of the tree Burr Gong- 
wer planted and nourished this 
spring," said Brandt. "Soon after 
the charter commission took up 
election  provisions    Gongwer    de- 
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its   constitutionality   were   at  ad- 
verse angles. 

"If Brandt's charges are true they 
are worthy of investigating by the. 
league," declared attorney John H. 
Clarke, member of the civic league 
executive board, Tuesday. 

L. Q. Rawson, another board 
member, also thought Brandt's 
charges worthy of consideration. A 
meeting will be called when other 
members return from vacations. 

Because the home rule amend- 
ment is general in its nature, the 
right to change the form of ballot 
must be obtained first from the leg- 
islature, Atty. Gen. Hogan said 
Tuesday 'in explaining his adverse* 
decision. 
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Only $177,117 Appropriated; 

Auto Club to Keep Up 

Fight for More 

clared votingTfiethOQS'coum ntrrTJe 
changed in time for the fall elec- 
tion." 

Brandt cited Gongwer's numer- 
ous trips to Columbus to talk 
charter with Secretary of State. 
Graves and his last trip a week 
ago as proof of his charge the 
democratic machine had lined up 
the state machine against any 
change in. voting methods here. 

League to Probe. 
Brandt claims the mayor's ap- 

proval of nonpartisan elections 
and preferential voting on the 
stump and his announcement he 
himself  would  bring  suit  to  test 

Six hundred -and seventy-eight 
Cleveland streets should be repaired 
immediately. But it will cost $2,- 
022,252 to place these thoroughfares 
in such condition that owners of 
commercial and pleasure vehicles 
won't have to spend $2,000,000 annu- 
ally for repairs made necessary by 
poor ■ pavements, Service Director 
Springborn reported to council Mon- 
day night. The semiannual appro- 
priation ordinance allows $177,117.881 
for street repairs. . Members of the 
Cleveland Automobile club were try- 
ing to figure out Tuesday just how 
many of the 678 streets the $177,117.88 
will  smooth  out. • 

Springborn-s   report   was   made   at 
the   request    of    Councilman    Pfahl, 
backed   by  the  automobile  club.  Ac- j 
cording    to     Springborn.    there _ are 
only  seven  streets  en which  legisla- 
tion for repaving at a total  cost of 
$352,386,  has  been  completed.    Seven- 
ty  other  streets  will  have  to  be  re- 
paved, he says, at a cost of $1,619,871. 

By  a party  vote  council  practical- 
ly  killed  Councilman "Woods'  resolu- 
tion calling upon Mayor Baker to re- 
port why $500,000 worth  of municipal 
lighting bonds were about to be pur- 
chased  by the  sinking fund commis- 
sion out of street Improvement money 
when  street   improvement  bonds  re- 
mained  unsold.     The   resolution   was 
referred to  the lighting committee 

Streets where repair estimates are 
the heaviest are; Broadway from East 
37th strset to Aetna road, $65,000; 
Clark avenue, from West 25th street 
to West 58th street. $80,000; Kinsman 
road from East 55th street to East 
93d street, $60,000; Ontario street, 
from Public Square to Central ave- 
nue,   $62,600. 

CITY TO CELEBRATE 
ITS 100TH BIRTHDAY' 

A general observance of Clevel^a] 
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Mtndfy with Director Springborn to 
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the art museum were discussed. 
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POLICE WILL RESUME 
CENSORSHiPOF FILMS 

Mayor Announces  Pictures   Not, 

Approved by League Will Be    | 
Subject to Scrutiny. 

Police will resume the censorship 
„f moving picture films in theaters 
where the films have hot: been ap- 
™.nved by the tensor employed 'by 
Ke Motion Picture Theater HSx-1 
Mhitors' League of America, Mayor 
Soirpr announced yesterday, follow- 
f" a conference with Louis Becht, 
nrowietor of the Mall Theater. 

Mr Becht called at the city hall to 
ote'st against censorship of films. 

The work has been in charge of H. 
v Hunter, employed by the league, 
since the crusade of the mayor, 
against pictures depicting crime last 
SP"You do not have to have your 
Alms censored unless you want to," 
Lid Mr. Baker. "That is an ar- 
rangement between Mr. Hunter and 
rhe°league. However, if any crime 
Pictures are shown you will be sub- 
let to arrest. The censorship is 
simply   a  protection   to   the   theater 
pI"I have'never  sSiown any pictures' 
of crime  and   the  police   or  anyone! 
else are invited to pass on my films 
at any time," replied Mr. Becht. 

piRiis 
TO BE REORGANIZED 
FIRST 

Mayor Plans to Redistribute Gov- 

ernment Functions in Prelim- 

inary Ordinances. 

APPROPRIATION METHODS 

ARE CHANGED RADICALLY 

MAYOR'S FRENDS SAY 
HE'LL IGNORE DEMAND 
TO RUN INDEPENDENTLY 

County Progressive Leader Puts 

Out Overtures for  Non- 
Partisan Campaign. 

DEMANDS DEMOCRATIC 
PETITIONS BE WITHDRAWN 

Baker Charged With Weakening 

on Elections Provision of 

New Charter. 

SEIZE SMUT 
YIEWSBAKER 
TEUMLBER 

Orders Park Head to Get 

Busy as Club Women Pre- 

pare to War on Conditions 

at City Bathing Places 

MOTHERS HORRIFIED AT 

EVIL LESSONS TAUGHT 

Taking Over of Public Utilities 

Under Home Rule Powers 

to Be Deferred. 

Ordinances distributing depart- 
mental functions, under.the new city 
charter will be the first home rule 
legislation offered in the city council. 
Mayor Baker said, yesterday. No 
such ordinances' will be introduced 
until after the council reconvenes, 
August  23,   after  the  summ§r_J"""Tj;- 

BY FREDERICK BAGIiEY. 
Out of the turmoil of threatened 

injunctions, charges and counter- 
charges that surrounded the conflict 
of state election laws and the city 
charter yesterday came a demand by 
President John D. Fackler, of the 
Cuyahoga County Progressive Club 
that Mayor Baker run for re-election 
as an independent and recall his 
Democratic petitions. 

Mr. Fackler pledged the Progres- 
sive party not to run a party ticket, 
unless forced to do so by subsequent 
political developments. A request 
was sent to the mayor and to Chair- 
man A. N. Rodway, of the Repub- 
lican committee, that national party 
politics be kept out of the municipal 
election. 

Will Ignore Request. 
"The Progressive party does not 

propose to take the responsibility of 
Injecting national party politics into 
a municipal election where they have 
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Officers of Several Organiza- 

tions Also Move to Stop 

Alleged Suggestive Dances 

on the Part of Bathers 
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Over at Edge water park, 
where   Park  Superintend- 
ent Alb er  operates a  city 
bathhouse     and     bathing 
beach, boys  and  girls  are, 
permitted, to    spend   the 
pennies   in   "moving   pic-i 
ture" slot machines which1 

display, in their operation,! 
questionable   photographs.; 

There is  notliing  covert 
about the operation of the 
machines.   They stand out 
in the open in a row, on the 
beach level of the pavilion. 
No limit is placed on the 
number of pennies a child 
may spend in the machine; 
no limit is  placed on the 
youth of the child who may 
take a peep at the pictures 
—so long as he or she has 
pennies. 

A child who is so young 
that he is too small to stand 
on the.floor to peer into the 
vizored face of the machine 
is permitted to take an old 
box from the accumulation 
of litter which clutters up 
the rickety old bathhouse, 
and stand upon it, so he may 
see with a degree, both of 
comfort and completeness. 

Cleveland club women, who hav» 
been fighting for better policing at the 
beach for the protection of young 
girls, for chaperons to stop the "tan- 
go" dancing which goes on nightly 
in the water, and for clearing: away 
the debris on the beach and the dirlj 
in the bathhouse, Wednesday wera 
greatly exercised when they learned! 
of   the   "moving   picture"   machines. 

Women's Clubs Take Up Fight 
Presidents of practically, every 

women's club in the city appointed 
special investigating committees tt» 
get further evidence of immorality 
at the beaches, and all the club'aj'wiH 
hold special meetings this week when 
resolutions, calling on the council t<$ 
take steps to check the immorality^ 
will be drafted. 

Mayor Baker, when he heard of th* 
machines, said he would take step* 
at once to throw them out.   _. 

"I am amazed," he said. 
At noon, however, Alber claimed hrt 

had received no order from Bakes} 
'onp^mine- the machines. 

It wasn't five minutes after- 
ward, however, when Baker sent 
for Alber and told him to get 
busy—immediately. ! 

"I want you to take,police or 
some of your money arid go to 
Bdgewater at once," Baker said, 
"Look at the pictures in the 
machines, and if you find any 
that even border on the sug- 
gestive I want that machine 
confiscated for evidence. We 
will deal with the people who 
own the machines afterward." 

Alber said he would. 
Alber has an explanation. It is 

'f that, the machines are operated by 
[A. E. Peterson, who held, the re- 

freshment concession from the Edg-e- 
1 water Bathing Beach Company, the 
• private concern from which the city 
j bought the bathhouse. The. ciiy 
i practically gets S500 from the con- 
j cession. . 

Alber's Explanation 
"Under the terms of the sale coiif 

tract of the bathhouse to the city," 
Alber said, "the city Was allowed 
$500 off the purchase price of $i,50Q 
for allowing the Edgewater Bathingf 
Beach Company to operate the 'bath- 
house refreshment stand. They 
probably. sublet the concession ' to 
Peterson." 

Alber admitted he had not. looked 
at the pictures since June 23, when, 
the bathhouse opened. 

"The pictures shov.ri then looked all 
right to vr.c," Alber said. "We haven't 
looked the pictures over' since. Tha 
city certainly would -iot allow' th'e 
showing   of   obscene   pictures." 

"Horrified!"  Say Women 
"I am horrified," declared Mrs. 

Anna Herbruck, 10002 Cedar avenue, 
chairman of the civic, committee of 
the Federation of Women's clubs. 
"Suggestive pictures are one of th« 
most insidious forms of danger to 
the morals  of  our young p_eoplei__i_ 

| cannot express how I feel about th^t. 
1 i'shall have a c6?m«i-fetee.inves,tigate. ' 

"I.  am    shocked.:'   .declared  . Mrs. 
Stephen' Buhrer,   4606; Prapklin' ave- 
nue,    president;:of: the  'Congress!   of 
Mothers: 

"The city owes its protection to  its 
Children     1 :.'sh=^ll  ha,ye  a  committee 
investigate ,ul «ice',' arid call "a special 
meeting of the congress- to 'protest to 

; trie,city council.". .-, - i 
Mrs. JtV. M. VaughanM568. East :84th 

street, president of the Home Makers' 
chfb; Mrs. John Fisher, 9800 Parmelee 
avenue, president, ,,6fv the,- Cley.eland 
Worit'en'e /Pressvclub'/;and Mrg.„ N'a- 
than Rosewater, 2429-East.55th street, 
presid'ent. r6'f 'the. Council of ...Jewish 
Women, all anriou.riced • they ..would 
call meetings of their organizations to 
draft   resolutions   to   council. 

Machines of ^Barroom-TypeiJ 
Tuesday afternoon 'and,r. evening 

scores of . youitg .girls ..arid .boys 
thronged thg fiaviilionivlo'oltirtg. at.the 
pictures in the penny "moving pic- 
ture"   slot  machines. 

The pictures vaije .suggestive.— 
also iftidc—the t.yije commonly 
found, in  salooiisi ,  Owe :of. the 
most  revolting' of- the- pictures 
was i\ scries'• hilled'-flLamhoyant- 

;l,v   ias ' "the-, ru'doing   of   Fluffy 
Ruflles," with all the suggestion 
that    a    bedroom     scene,    clis- 
habille; etc., can convey. 
Another .picture   almost   as   ob- 

3eekoii.ame''^as: *'The    Undoing    of 
Fluffy   Ruffles,"   was .;a,;|series   en- 

,i*;Msv\'|iarffigi:a"*'-ev11; aS the slot 
a»ichiries ij was -.thel a,$ii&\\$p ,,a%. 
t^ifjrerence withi yvbich a, g*"g 
of, .hoodlums' wiere Tuesday eve- 

> nihi allowed t6' sit; at the  En- 
trance to the pavilion, making 
indecent remarks to unescorted 
women and girls." 

;.;l;(  Over;ft; dozen hoodlums  werei 
seated hear the  entrance Tues- 

- day   higM,,  addressing "reniarlcs 
to'   every :; unescoi'ted;  : female. 
Even little ten and twelve-year- 
oitl .girls, did-not'; tfl?caj>eT-.th«i)i;■':.:■: 

ij'ozeris   of   women   and . gijls 
lowed thdfr heads, flushed, and 
quickened their pace' almttst to- 
a run as they were addressed. 

In the water, where Alber in 
a morning paper, declared there 
is no need for chaperons, wom- 
en and girls were- acc6sted by;.' 
strange men, _ who followed 
them up. ''slashing'.' themWand 
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POLICE WILL RESUME 
CENSORSHIP OF FILMS 

Mayor Announces  Pictures   Not 

Approved by League Will Be 
Subject to Scrutiny. 

Police will resume the censorship 
nf moving picture films in theaters 
!?>,ere the films have not: been ap- 
proved by the tensor employed by 
C Motion Picture Theater Ex- 
hibitors' League of America, Mayor 
Soker announced yesterday, follow- 
Zt a conference with Louis Becht, 
ra-owietor of the Mall Theater. 

Mr Becht called at the city hall to 
ote'st against censorship of films. 

The work has been in charge of H. 
■pr Hunter, employed by the league, 
iince the crusade of the mayor, 
against pictures depicting crime last 
SP"Tou do not have to have your 
Alms censored unless you want to," 
said Mr. Baker. "That is an ar- 
rangement between Mr. Hunter and 
the "league. However, if any crime 
nictures are shown you will be sub- 
ject to arrest. The censorship is, 
simply a protection to the theater 
proprietor." . 

"I have never Sfiiown any pictures: 
of crime  and   the  police   or  anyone? 
else are invited to pass on my films 
at any time," replied Mr. Becht  

10 BE REORGANIZED 
FIRST 

Mayor Plans to Redistribute Gov- 

ernment Functions in Prelim- 

inary Ordinances. 

APPROPRIATION METHODS 

ARE CHANGED RADICALLY 

<?-/?/ 151' 

County Progressive Leader Puts 

Out Overtures for  Non- 

Partisan Campaign. 

DEMANDS DEMOCRATIC 

PETITIONS BE WITHDRAWN 

Baker Charged With Weakening 

on Elections Provision of 

New Charter. 

SEIZE SMUT 
VIEWSBAKER 
TEUMM 

Orders Park Head to Get 

Busy as Club Women Pre- 

pare to War on Conditions 

at City Bathing Places 

MOTHERS HORRIFIED AT 

EVIL LESSONS TAUGHT 

Taking Over of Public Utilities 

Under Home Rule Powers 

to Be Deferred. 

Ordinances distributing depart- 
mental functions, under,the new city 
I charter will be the first home rule 
legislation offered in the city council, 
Mayor Baker said, yesterday. No 

" such ordinances ' will be introduced 
until after the council reconvenes, 
August 23, after the summer vaca- 
tion. 

This announcement of the mayor is 
taken to mean no effort will be made 
to use home rule powers authorizing 
municipalities to take over public 
utilities by referendum and granting 
them the right to acquire property 
through condemnation until after the 
various branches 'of the city govern- 
ment are reorganized under the new 
charter,  January 1. 

All public Improvement legislation 
begun this year, however, will be un- 
der the charter provisions; which 
wipe out considerable of the legisla- 
tion now necessary and establishes a 
board of revision and assessments 
which adjusts special assessments 
levied for these Improvements. 

The semi-annual appropriation or- 
dinance will be considered by the 
council committees of finance .and 
appropriations at 9 o'clock this morn- 
ing. Annual appropriation ordinances 
are   provided   in,,   the    new., charter; 

Under the charter provisions the 
estimate must contain: an itemized 
estimate of the eipense of conducting 
each department; comparisons of 
such estimates with the correspond- 
ing items of expenditures for the last 
two complete fiscal years; reasons for 
proposed increases or decreases in 
such items of expenditure compared 
with the current fiscal year; a separ- 
ate schedule for each department 
showing things necessary for the de- 
partment to do during the year; 
items of payroll increases; a state- 
ment from the* director of public 
finance of the total probable income 
of the city from taxes; an itemiza- 
tion of all anticipated revenue from 
sources other than taxes; the 
amounts required for interest on the 
city's debt, and the total amount 
of outstanding city debt with a sched- 
ule of maturity  of bond  issues. 

At least |,000 copies of these must 
•inted ipr distribution to citiaens 
* ,opies   must   be  furnished   the 

"^raries  of -the city. 

BY FREDERICK BAGliEY. 
Out of the turmoil of threatened 

injunctions, charges and counter- 
charges that surrounded the conflict 
of state election laws and the city 
charter yesterday came a demand by 
President John D. Fackler, of the 
Cuyahoga County Progressive Club 
that Mayor Baker run for re-election 
as an independent and recall his 
Democratic petitions. 

Mr. Fackler pledged the Progres- 
sive party not to run a party ticket, 
unless forced to do so by subsequent 
political developments. A request 
was sent to the mayor and to Chair- 
man A. N. Rodway, of the Repub- 
lican committee, that national party 
politics be kept out of the municipal 
election. 

Will Ignore Request. 
'The Progressive party does not 

propose to take the responsibility of 
injecting national party politics into 
a municipal election where they have 
no place and we shall not do so un- 
less it is made necessary by the ac- 
tion of the other leading political 
parties,"   Mr.   Fackler  wrote. 

Mayor Baker's associates said that 
despite the request, he would con- 
tinue to run as a Democrat unless 
the courts uphold the non-partisan 
municipal election clause of the city 

In Mr. Fackler's proposal was seen 
by some politcians one of the several 
ways in which the anti-Democratic 
forces may unite to oppose/ the 
municipal Democratic machine. He 
points out that it is possible to run 
independent candidates and indeed 
this method of running anti-Demo- 
cratic tickets is being adopted by 
the opponents of minority rule in a 
dozen- large Ohio cities this year.; 
The letter was sent tifter confer- 
ences with a few Bull Moosers. 

Calls Mayor Inconsistent. 
Clerk Burr Gongwer, of the board 

of elections, said yesterday Secretary 
of State Graves had ruled indepen- 
dent petitions may b- filed and can- 
didates get on the ballot without go- 
ing  through party primaries. 

Mr. Fackler's letter, although 
sugar-coated, conveys the intimation 
that the mayor, by permitting the 
circulation of partisan petitions, is 
inconsistent with his speeches of the 
charter campaign. 

In speaking of this, Mr. Fackler 
says: 

"We have heard'with pleasure your 
earnest  advocacy    of    non-partisan- 

It is accordingly, with consider- 

Officers of Several Organiza- 

tions Also Move to Stop 

Alleged Suggestive Dances 

on the Part of Bathers 

It wasn't five minutes after- 
ward, however, when Baiter sent 
for Alber and told him to get 
busy—immediately. ■ 

"I want you to take police or 
some of your money arid go to 
Edgewater at once," Baker said, 
"Look at the pictures in the 
machines, and if you find any 
that even border on the sug- 
gestive I want that machine 
confiscated for evidence. We 
will deal with the people who 
own the machines afterward." 

Alber said he would. 
Alber has an explanation. .It is 

that the machines are operated by 
A. E. Peterson, who held . the re- 
freshment concession from the Edge- 
water Bathing Beach Company, the 
private concern from which the city 
bought the bathhouse. The. city 
practically gets $500 from the con- 
cession. 

Alber's Explanation 
"Under the terms of the sale con* 

tract of the bathhouse to the city," 
Alber said, "the city was allowed 
$500 off the purchase price of ?7,BCM» 
for allowing the Edgewater Batninff 
Beach Company to operate the bath- 
house refreshment stand. They 
probably sublet the concession ' to 
Peterson." 

Alber admitted he had not, looked 
at the pictures since June 23, when, 
the bathhouse opened. 

"The pictures shown then looked all 
right to hie," Alber said. ".We haven't 
looked the pictures over' since. The 
city certainly would not allow tlfe 
showing   of   obscene   pictures. 

•'Horrified! 

able disappointment, we note the fact 
you have permitted some of • your 
over-zealous followers to take out 
nomination petitions for you as a 
Democratic candidate'fbr mayor, this 
being done even before the Secretary 
of State undertook to over-ride the 
will of the people of this community 
in the matter of elections. 

"Unless charged by the last Legisla- 
ture, the state law permits the com- 
plete divorcement of national parti- 
sanship - from municipal elections 
through the nomination of independ 
ent candidates. If the responsible, 
loyal leaders of the respective politi- 
cal parties sincerely desire to comply 
with the expressed will of the people 
for non-pariisan local elections, they 
can do so by refraining from the 
nomination of party candidates, and 
permit candidates for municipal 
offices to be nominated by petition. 

Mayor Weakening, Charged. 
■ "From numerous conferences with 
members of the Progressive party, 
we are prepared to say that if the 
Democratic and Republican parties 
will refrain from the nomination of 
party candidates- for mayor and 
councilmen, the Progressive party 
will do so." , 

Bearing on the same subject was 
a charge "by Charter Commissioner 
Ralph V. Brandt that Mr. Baker is 
weakening in the, fight to retain 
charter provisions for elections, at 
the behest of the Democratic organ- 
ization. The Civic League may in- 
vestigate the subject, J. H. Clark 
said The charge met with flat de- 
nials by the mayor    and    by    Burr 

"All I have to reply to the silly 
statements of Mr. Brandt is that 
they are on a par with his work as 
a member of the charter commis- 
sion," said Mr. Gongwer. "As a 
member, he was of about as much 
use in. drawing the charter as i 
bump on a log." . 

Mr Gongwer said he could not nnd! 
a "suspicion of truth" in Mr. Brandt's 
charge.  . 

Two   Out  for  Council. 
Two fresh councilmanic candidates 

bobbed up at the board of elections 
yesterday. They were George E. 
Skinkle, a deputy county treasurer, 
who wants to run in the Eighteenth 
as a Republican, and Leonard S. 
Falarski, 6815 Worley avenue, a 
deputy county clerk, who announced 
his candidacy as. a Republican in the 
Fourteenth ward. 

Candidates for the city council 
will 'be barred from running for office 
in a ward other than the one in 
which they reside, if the decision of 
the Secretary of State nullifying the 
election provisions of »ie new city 
charter is upheld. 

Over at Edgewater park, 
where   Park  Superintend- 
ent Alber  operates a  city 

, bathhouse     and     bathing 
j beach, boys  and  girls  ares, 
permitted, to    spend   the 

I pennies   in   "moving   pic- 
ture" slot machines which! 
display, in their operation,, 
questionable    photographs. 

There  is  nothing  covert 
about the operation of the 
machines.    They stand out 
in the open in a row, on the 
beach level of the pavilion. 
No limit is  placed on the 
number of pennies a child 
may spend in the machine; 
no limit is placed on the 
youth of the child whc» may 
take a peep at the pictures 
—so long as he or she has 
pennies. 

A child who is so young 
that he is too small to stand 
on the floor to peer into the 
vizored face of the machine 
is permitted to take an old 
box from the accumulation 
of litter which clutters tip 7- 
the rickety old bathhouse, 
and stand upon it, so he may 
see with a degree, both of 
comfort and completeness. 

■ Cleveland club women, who have 
been fighting for better policing of the 
beach for the protection "of young 
girls, for chaperons to stop the "tan- I 
go" dancing which goes on nightly 
in the water, and for clearing away 
the debris on the beach and the dirtj ■ 
in the bathhouse, Wednesday wera 
greatly exercised when they learned! 
of   the   "moving   picture"   machines. 

Women's Clubs Take Up Fight 
Presidents      of    practically .  every" P 

women's  club  in   the   city  appointed 
special   investigating   committees   to ■ 
get   further   evidence   of   immorality 
at the beaches, and all the clubs,will 
hold special meetings this week-when 
resolutions, calling on the council: tct 
take  steps  to  check  the  immorality^ j 
will be drafted. 

Mayor Baker, when he heard of th* 
machines, said he would take step* 
at once to throw therii out. 

"I am amazed," he said. 
At noon, however, Alber claimed b* 

had received no order from Baketf 
fcoTieernina- the machines. 

tur 
Say  Women 

"I am horrified," declared Mrs. 
Anna Herbruck, 10002 Cedar avenue, 
chairman of the civic. Committee of 
the Federation of Women's clubs. 
"Suggestive pictures are one of th« 
most insidious forms of danger to 
the morals   of  our young people.    I 

cannot express how I feel about that. 
I. shall have a co^imit.tee.mves.tigate.'' 

"I am shocked,:' .declared Mrs. 
Stephen'' Buhrer, 4606; Franklin- ave- 
nue, president: ;6f: the Congress of 
Mother's. 

"The city owes its protection to its 
Children. J .'shall, .tfaye .a- committee 
investigate at cm'ee'.' arid 'call "a tipesial 
meeting of the, congress- to'pro-test to 
the-..eity Council.". .    .'.      ■•  '    . .    . 

Mrs. fiV. M. yaughan';.K68. East ,84th 
street, president of the Home Makers' 
clrJb; Mrs. John Fisher, 9800 Parmelee 
avenue, president ..c$v the ..Cleveland 
Women's ,Press: club':'-and Mrs.:, Na- 
than Rose water'-2429 East;. 55th street, 
president. :©'f ?the\ Council: of ...Jewish 
Women, all announced- they '..would 
call meetings of their organizations to 
draft   resolutions  to   council. 

Machines . of ^Bairroom; Type> 
Tuesday afternoon 'and.,, evening 

scores of .young' -.girls .-apd boys 
thronged the ijaviJJOhV'.looKirtg- at. the 
pictures In the penny "moving pic- 
ture"   slot  machines. 

The pictures satje .sugges^e.-r-r ,:- 
also frhadCr—the tyiie commonly 
fouiul. in  saloons, v One  of. the 
most  revolting, of; the-pictures 
Was c\ scries billed flamboyant- 

'•' 'ly-'.'.W- *-'ihe* Vlidohigiif   Fluffy 
iUiffies." with all tbe suggestion 
that    a    bedroom    scene,    dis- 
habille, etc., can convey. 
Another .picture   almost   as   ob- 

:5eeti'oaaWe :'a!s "S'The    Undoing    of 
Fluffy   Ruffles,"   was .a,..pries   en- 
W-3&>"#rf! TWJns..'-' -,":.■'■ 

i'''i»;iMl;:§ffe«^ttl"-6W as- the slot 
graphinigs j; was ;!,the': a^u^^olS 
^&ifjference with which a. g*nS 
of, .hoodlums', were Tuesday eve- 
ning' allowed  to;; sit' at the  en- 
trance to the pavilion,  making 
indecent remarks to unescorted 
women and girls." 

-.'iJ>  Orei-: a;-dozen hoodlums were; 
seated hear the entrance Tues- 

: day- nii'M,;  addressing "'remarks 
to"! : every ,* unescoi'tedi   female. 
Even little ten and twelve-year- 
old ..jjirhi. di'Unot; e«ca#e<,tit.2!Hr ,-•- 

ijozeas   of   women   am!. ?ivls 

bowed theft- heaife,'flushed, and 
quickened  their pace'almost to■ 
a run i<s they were addressed. 

In the water, where Alber in 
a morning paper, declared there 
is no need for chaperons, wom- 
en and girls were- acc6sted: by. 
strange men, who followed 
them up. ''sWashing',' them, and M 



making it 'So unpleasant" for 
them that a number were forced 
to leave the water." 
Tangoing' and other immodest 

dances in the water.; have. become,-, so 
flagrant that the' women's clubs' of 
the city have taken :u.P:' a crusade 
'against' the practice and,, are advo- 
cating  chaperons'"for  the  beaches." 

Two reporters,.. v ho . applied.,, for 
dressing rooms Tuesday', "Were 
bundled into one sm'ail ''!dreiSsing' 
room, although each presented a 
ticket, and scores of the, other rooms 
were empty.     ■' '■ ''■"'    '*• . 

The  reporters   were  forced   to   wait 
while the attendant who  passed  out 
room    checks    and    towels    finished 
reading a paragraph , in    a    summer 
hovel.    As  he  languidly s.handed  put 
the checks and towels,' lie"remarked: 

"Every  time I start to read, 
someone comes along-and- inter- 
rupts me." 

In spite of the fact that Alber 
Tuesday announced he was 
cleaning up the bathing beaches 
and bathhouses, another inves- 
tigation Tuesday afternoon 
showed Edgewater to be in its 
uisual unkempt state. Dirt, pa- 
per and lunch refuse was scat- 
tered over the floors of the pa- 
vilion, and the dressing rooms 
were as dirty as ever. The beach 

'!«s$H ,i w«'s lined with broken 
glass, wire and sharp rocks and 

4'driftwood:.' In one place was a 
rotting, dead fish. A small 
squad of workmen spent all- 
their time removing a log which 

'■■ wasn?t doing any harm, while 
the glass, wire, rocks, driftwood 
and fish were overlooked. 

The    material    uncleanness, 
however,    sank    into    insignifi- 
cance  by  comparison  with ' the 

'   hotbeds of immorality the park 
.department  is   allowing  to  de- 

velop. 
Captain Hans Hanse.n of the.'gov- 

ernment : lifesavingj station,: attacked 
by Park Superintendent Alber for as- 
serting' the cjty was "responsible for 
the drowning Sunday of Robert Stein. 
Wednesday declared Alber didn't 
know  what  he was  talking  about. 

"He says I ought to warn small 
craft of approaching .stprms," said 
the life-saver. ■ "That is a part of the 
weather bureau's work, and it is 
done by them. 
'"He tries to dodge the responsibilitj 

fdr( the death of young Stein by say- 
ing the bathers were■:ordered in at 
4 "o'clock when the . water .got rough. 
Stein was drowned,' between..'!! and 3, 
and it was so rough then the' life- 
guards couldn't reach him. He 
shouldn't have been .permitted to be 
in the "water, much less go beyond the 
life, line,«V:'.'- 
,'\J2aiy2^beV.wiii<."    aotjv-V " .Wgdnesu:;■;•' 

in running down members of a gang 
I of youths who have been attacking 
j young girls at the West 58th street' 
(approach" to Edgewater park. Manyr 
l.voung women, have -reported. : being. 
: annoyed'.% youths", who Jiiajye^a^en-1 
' aez'vbus 'tinder the Ea-ke Shore bridge 

; crossing the boulevard at West 58th 

On'Tuesday night Mabel Taylor,' 
'fifteen, and Frances Skoda, sixteen, 
both living on Detroit avenue, were 
attacked by two men under, tne 
bridge while walking from Edgewatev 
paA-ij "-'to-' .-'their homes. The men 
dragged: them, across the paseball 
diamond  into  the  par.!-:. 

i ne girls' screams attracted, la,.-. 
Irpiman Gannon. The girls' assail- 
anlS'-ran and the office)' save chase. 
"Later- .Tohn-'E.;- McNeil, twenty-one, 
44'0 Detroit avenue, and William 
Evans, eighteen, 1737 West 28th street, 
were.-.:arrested on. charge;; of assault 
arid 'battery..  
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P^.to^  QJIAJU^X^'^J^'11-1^ 
making   it   'So   ainpleasafiit   for 
then! that a jtnmber were forced 

. to leave the water." 
Tangoing and other immodest 

dances in the water- have., become,- so 
flagrant that the' women's clubs' of 
the city have tafcen u.p: a crusade 
against' the practice and,' are -adyo- 
cating'  chaperons "for  the  beaches." 

Two    reporters;.who .applied.,  for 
dressing       rooms       Tuesday  ,    \vere 
bundled   into     one     small ■'■'dressing 
room,     although    each    presented    a j 
ticket, and scores of the, other rooms | 
were empty.     ■ •' ''•"' 

The  reporters  were forced   to  wait 
while  the attendant  who  passed out 
room    checks    and    towels    finished 
reading a paragraph . in    a    summer 
hovel.    As  he  languidly ...handed  out 
the checks and towels, he' remarked: 

"Every  time I start to  read, 
someone comes along ..and'inter- 
rupts me." 

In spite of the fact that Alber 
Tuesday announced he was 
cleaning up the bathing beaches 
and bathhouses, another inves- 
tigation Tuesday afternoon 
showed Edge water to be iiv.its 
uisnal unkempt state. Dirt, pa- 
per and lunch refuse was scat- 
tered over the floors of the pa- 
vilion, and the dressing rooms 
were as dirty as ever. The beach 

■•tgjltU .'■.;W?SJS lined with broken 
glass, wire and sharp rocks and 

-,,' driftwood;•' In one place was a 
rotting, dead fish. A small 
squad of workmen spent all.' 
their time removing a log which 

■ wasn't doing any harm, while 
the glass, wire, rocks, driftwood 
and fish were overlooked. 

The     material     uncleanness, 
however,    sank    into    insignifi- 
cance  by  comparison  with' the 

''   hotbeds of immorality, the park 
. "department  is   allowing  to  de- 

velop. 
Captain Hans Hatisen "of the " gov- 

ernment lifesaving, statipn,: attacked 
by Park Sup'erihte'n'dent Alber for as- 
serting ■-.the city was'responsible for 
.the drowning Sunday of Robert Stein. 
Wednesday declared Alber didn't 
know what  he was talking about. 

"He says I ought to warn small 
craft of approaching .storms," said 
the lifesayer. -,- "That is a part of the 
weather bureau's work, and it is 
done by them. 
'"He tries to dodge the responsibility 
fptj the "death of young Stein by say- 
ing the "bathers were ■■ ordered in at 
■1 "o'clock when the.water.got rough. 
Stein was drowned between 2 and 3, 
and it was so rough then the' life- 
guards couldn't reach him. He 
shouldn't have been .permitted to be 
in the wafer, much less go beyond the ; 
life lvneSv". 
,\"PpliS£^hei;wuit-    active '.Wgjinesu;:;.' 

11n running down members of a gang,! 
I of" youths, who have been attacking! 
j.young gills at the West 58th street} 
I approach" to tedgewater park. Manyf 
young w:omen. have .reported .being, 

'kniiojye'd'by youths;, who hajire^.a^r.eti-1 
I dezVoUs'under the Ka-ke Shore bridge 
j crossing the boulevard at West 58th j 
j street.      .  ■ - ■    t' :\ ...       • ,•'   ' ■■-'■■■ ' 

On' Tuesday night Mabel Taylor, 
'fifteen, and Frances Skoda, sixteen, 
both living on Detroit avenue, were- 
attacked by two men under, the 
bridge while walking from Edge-water 
pfUr.U. to' 'their homes. The men 
dragged,'them, across the oaseball 
diamond into the park. 

i ne girls' screams attracted. Pa-- 
■ ir.oiman Gannon. The girls' "as'sail- 
aiUtf-fan and the officer save chase. 
Later" John'' E. ■• McNeil, twenty-one, 
4420 Detroit avenue, and William, 
Evans, eighteen, 1737 West 28th street, 
were-.:arrested on. charge;? of assault 
and  battery.. . 

ONL 3 ROADS 
MHfi TO ENTER 

W STATION 
Officials Agree Depot Shall be 

Built 20 Feet Lower Than 
Courthouse. 

Cleveland's new union station, 
to cost $12,000,000, will be built 
20 feet lower than the new court- 
house and city hall, railroad en- 
gineers, group plan architects, 
and Mayor Baker agreed Thurs- 
day. 

It also developed that only the 
Big Pour, Lake Shore and Penn- 
sylvania lines are credited with 
wanting to enter the station. 
Plans calling for lg tracks, just 
enough for the three roads, were 
submitted. 

Only part of the station roof 
will be visible from the southerly 
end of the mall. Track level will 
be 42 feet below the level of the 
mall. 

The central part of the station 
will be two or three stories high, 
with one-story train sheds run- 
ning east and west. Passengers 
will reach trains by runaways 
over tracks, while baggage and! 

(express will be handled through 
I subways. 

Electrification won't enter pres- 
ent negotiations, D. C. Moon, gen- 
| eral manager of the    New    York 
Central,       told      Mayor      Baker. 

1 Neither will the Lake Shore build 
an  office  building  above  the  sta- 
tion, said Moon. 

Architects Hold $12,000,000 
Structure Can be Erected 

Below Level of Mall. 

for $2,000,000 Library 
in Scheme. 

PERISTYLE  NOW   SOUGHT 

at the same time that the $1,400,^00 
price set by the mayor on the thirty- 
five acres of land needed for the depot 
structure, was reasonable. 

Approval. by the architects yester- 
day of the mayor's suggestion has ap- 
parently wiped away the last obstacle. 

Cleveland's $2,000,000 library build- 
ing is apparently assured for the rea- 
son that the time allowed for the 
appeal of the bond injunction suit to 
the supreme court expired yesterday. 
The decision of the appellate court 
was given March 10. Library officials 
feel that the way is now clear to 
plan   for   the   monumental   structure 

Officials Feel Way Now Clear that is to be placed at the southerly 
end of the mall.    If the original group 
plan  is  followed  the  library  will  be 
a  mate  to  the  federal  building. 
Haven't Agreed on Site. 

While library officials have not 
gone on record as agreeing to the 
selection of the old city hall site, 
it is believed this property will be se- 
lected, as the purchase of other prop- 
erty would require an expenditure of 
something like $400,000. 

City Librarian W. H. Brett said 
yesterday that the board was not 
planning immediate sale of the $2,- 

1600,000 bonds. The board has funds 
' on hand for the preparation of plans 
of and for other preliminary work. 
It is probable that the bonds will 
not be offered for sale until after 
the people have voted on the constitu- 
tional amendment exempting the 
bonds from taxation. 

Preliminary depot plans are to be 
worked out without delay. -Railroad 
representatives met yesterday after- 
noon, following the meeting in the 
mayor's office, and Architect Ander- 
son agreed to have a meeting with 
group plan architects in New York 
in two weeks. Anderson will remain 
in  Cleveland  for  several  days  in  or- 

Suggested by Railroad Architect 

for Northerly Mall Level—Would 

Fnrnlili Enclosure lor Ehd of 

Court of Honor—Xevr Library 

"Will be Duplicate of Federal 

Building and Probably "Will 

Stand on Old City Hall Site—To 

Elevate  Railroad Trades. 

A $12,000,000 union passenger sta- 

tion and a $2,000,000 library building 

became assured features of the Cleve- 

land group plan yesterday. 

Supervising architects of the group 

plan at a meeting in the mayor's of- 

fice declared It would be entirely pos- 
sible to work out a plan for a union 
passenger station below the level of 

the mall in a way that would be in 

PERISTYLE LIKE THIS TO FRONT NEW DEPOT 

Peristyle before Court of Honor at World's Columbian Exposition in Chicago. 
the man ana woum uc au&&^onvc ^. 
the 'city on a hill' idea," said Mayor 
Baker. 

The suggestion that the depot be 
placed below the mall level came 
from Mayor Baker at a previous 
meeting when the railroads pointed 
to the enormous expense that would 
arise from the raising of the tracks 
twenty-four or thirty feet as rriginally 
proposed. The mayor then proposed 
that the matter of Keeping the struc- 
ture below the mall level be put up 
to the group plan architects and the 
railroad representatives expressed 
their approval of this course, stating 

«■ 

Ir 
is 1 
id 
Id 
n- 

ve 
00 
»ce vears "  said tne mayor.- »" 

Sd be made for?the city s growth 
and for expansion. jt 

Bailroad   officials    st ated    that    u 

be nearer $12,000,uw. , 
It  was  agreed yesterday that   tne, 

?|BJ8U89 jo  Bujpimg  puooos] 

amifliAe 



.,0^13.     Qi^iWw-(pl^';',/^^ 
making   it   So   ahpleasairt' for 
them that a number were forced 

; to leave the water.■" '•' 
Tangoing and other immodest 

dances in the water: have. become-, so 
flagrant that the' women's clubs' of 
the city have tuk-en 'u.p>- a crusade 
against' the practice and," are .advo- 
cating'  chaperons "for  the  beaches." 

Two reporters,; vvbq . applied.,, for 
dressing rooms Tuesday , Were 

■bundled into one small -'! dressing- 
room, although each presented a 
ticket, and scores of the, other rooms 
were  empty.      ■   !        ■      '*•"'     *.-.'' 

The  reporters   were  forced   to   wait 
while the attendant who  passed  out 
room     checks    and     towels    finished 
reading a paragraph . in   a    summer 
novel.    As  he  languidly .^handed  out 
the checks and towels,' hi remarked: 

"Every time I start to  read, 
someone comes along ..and- inter- 
mits me." 

In spite of the fact that Alber 
Tuesday    announced     he    was 

:   cleaning up the bathing beaches 
and bathhouses,  another inves- 
tigation Tuesday afternoon 
showed Edgewater  to be in .its 
usual unkempt state.   Dirt,  pa- 
per and lunch refuse was scat- 
tered over the floors of the pa- 
vilion,  and  the dressing rooms 
were as dirty as ever. The beach 

■ig0l .i'AV?&    lined    with    broken 
glass, wire and sharp rocks ami 

■;.' driftwood.-'   Iii one place was a 
rotting,    dead    fish.      A    small 
squitd   of   workmen   spent   a]!;- 
their time removing a log which 

■  wasn't   doing   any   harm,   while 
the glass, wire, rocks, driftwood 
and fish were overlooked. 

The     material     uncleanness, 
however,    sank    into    insignifi- 
cance  by   comparison  with ■ the 

'   hotbeds of immorality the park 
".department  is   allowing   to  de- 

velop. 
Captain Hans Harisen of the" gov- 

ernment : lifesaving^ station.: attacked 
by Park Superintendent Alber for as- 
serting', the city was-responsible for 
.the drowning Sunday of Robert Stein 
Wednesday declared Alber did 
know jsyiua 

0NLf 3 ROADS ASSURE NEW OEPOJ 
^!™Si GROUP PLAN Km 

NEW STATION 
Officials Agree Depot Shall be 

Built 20 Feet Lower Than 

Courthouse. 

Cleveland's new union station, 
to cost $12,000,000, will be built! 
2 0 feet lower than the new court-! 
house and city hall, railroad en- 
gineers, group plan architects, 
and Mayor Baker agreed Thurs- 
day. 

It also developed that only the 
Big Four, Lake Shore and Penn- 
sylvania lines are credited with 
wanting to enter the station. 
Plans calling for IS tracks, just 
enough for the three roads, were 
submitted. 

Only part of the station roof 
will he visible from the southerly 
end of the mall. Track level will 
be 42 feet below the level of the 
mall. 

The central part of the station 
will be two or three stories high, 
with one-story train sheds run- 
ning east and west. Passengers 
will reach trains by runaways 

I over tracks, while baggage and 
! express will be handled through j 
j subways. 

Electrification won't enter pres- 
ent negotiations, D. C. Moon, gen- 
eral manager of the New York 
Central, told Mayor Baker. 
Neither will the Lake Shore build 
an office building above the sta- 
tion, said Moon. 

Architects Hold $12,000,000 
Structure Can be Erected 

Below Level of Mall. 

Officials Feel Way Now Clear 
for $2,000,000 Library 

in Scheme. 

PERISTYLE NOW   SOUGHT 

Suggested by Railroad Architect 
for Northerly Ma.ll Level-Would 
Furnish Enclosure tor Bhd of 
Court of Honor—If ew Library 
Will he Dnplieate of Federal 
Bnildingf and Probably Will 
Stand on Old City Hall Site—To 
Elevate  Railroad Tracks. 

2LEN 

!■! 

A $12,000,000 union passenger sta- 
tion and a $2,000,000 library building 
became assured features of the Cleve- 
land group plan yesterday. 

Supervising- architects of the group 
plan at a meeting in the mayor's of- 
fice declared it would be entirely pos- 
sible to work out a plan for a union 
passenger station below the level of 
the mall in a way tnat would be in 
harmony .with the general scheme as 
originally devised. 

This view was shared by Architect 
Peirce Anderson of D. H. Burnham & 
Co., Chicago, the Arm that has been 
representing the railroads in all pre- 
vious union depot discussions. It was 
Anderson's suggestion that in place 
of the monumental building originally 
proposed for the northerly mall level, 
a peristyle similar to that which was 
a feature of the famous court of 
honor at the Chicago World's fair, be 
erected. 

This would leave the view of the 
lake unobstructed.and at the same 
time would furnish the enclosure nec- 
essary for the northerly end of Cleve- 
land's court of honor. Stairways and 
roadways would lead from the peri- 
style down to a long, low structure 
treated in a manner similar to the 
Invalides subway station in Paris, if 
Anderson's suggestion is followed. 
The central portion of the mall will 

„ be depressed, in all probability, and 
-I will lead to the depot level by an easy 
jjj| descent; 

Sussesta  'City  on Hill.' 
"It was Mr. Burnham's idea that 

the depot below the level of the city 
would add to the attractiveness of 
the mall and would be suggestive of 
the 'city on a hill' idea," said Mayor 
Baker. 

The suggestion that the depot be 
placed below the mall level came 
from Mayor Baker at a previous 
meeting when the railroads pointed 
to the enormous expense that would 
arise from the raising of the tracks 
twenty-four or thirty feet as criginally 
proposed. The mayor then proposed 
that the matter of Keeping the struc- 
ture below the mall level be put up 
to the group plan architects and the 
railroad representatives expressed 
their approval of this course, stating 

at the same time that the $l,400,o00 
price set by the mayor on the thirty- 
five acres of land needed for the depot 
structure, was reasonable. 

Approval by the architects yester- 
day of the mayor's suggestion has ap- 
parently wiped away the last obstacle. 

Cleveland's $2,000,000 library build- 
ing is apparently assured for the rea- 
son   that   the   time   allowed   for   the 
appeal of the bond injunction suit to 
the supreme court expired yesterday. 
The   decision   of  the  appellate   court 
was given March 10.    Library officials 
feel   that   the   way   is   now  clear   to 

: plan   for   the   monumental   structure 
that is to be placed at the southerly 
end of the mall.    If the original group 
plan  is  followed  the  library  will  be 
a  mate  to  the  federal  building. 

■Haven't Agreed on Site\ 
While library officials have not 

gone on record as agreeing to the 
selection of the old city hall site, 
it is believed this property will be se- 
lected, as the purchase of other prop- 
erty would require an expenditure of 
somsthmg like $400,000. 

City Librarian W. H. Brett said 
yesterday that the board was not 

.planning immediate sale of the $2,- 
600,000 bonds. The board has funds 
on hand for the preparation of plans 
of and for other preliminary work. 
It is probable that the bonds will 
not be offered for sale until after 
the people have voted on the constitu- 
tional amendment exempting the 

j bonds from taxation. 
Preliminary  depot  plans  are  to  be 

1 worked out without delay.    Railroad 
1 representatives  met  yesterday   after- 
| noon,   following   the   meeting   in   the 
mayor's office, and. Architect Ander- 
son  agreed  to have  a  meeting  with 
group   plan   architects   in   New  York 
in two weeks.    Anderson will remain 
in Cleveland for several days in or- 
der io obtain data that can be used 
at the coming New York meeting.' 

While grades and lej£j,( discussed 
yesterday were of a " .live char- 
acter, a general uriU^.anding on 
this subject Was arrived at as the 
railroads named the lowest level at 
which they could place their tracks. 
If this level is used,1 the tracks will 
be raised about eight feet at the 
depot. This would place the tracks 
about twenty-two feet below Lit; 
waitmg. rooms of the depot, and the 
waiting rooms would be about twenty - 
eight feet below the level of the mall.-. 

city be allowed to keep more of the 
Lakeview park ProP^i"8^ we "You are giving us the land we 
don't want and taking from us the 
property we want," he said. Une 
of the troubles of my successors win 
be that your successors will want to 
inch'out toward the lake front. 

General Manager D. C. Moon of the 
Lake   Shore   declared  that   the;   rail 
roads  did not want to  ^e  niggardly 
in   dealing   with   the   depot   question 

- and that there was no disposition to 
take  property any nearer the water 
front than was necessary.   T*1!, may or | 
pointed   to   the   lake  front   and   pier 
plans  of  the  city   In  explaining   his I 
stand on this question. aereed Railroad  and   city   officials   agreea 
yesterday that some provision.should , 
be made for future expansion m plan   ; 
ning the new depot. | 

"I   don't  want  Cleveland   to   have 
another depot problem again for 100 

anRi^Tfficianis    stated    that    it 
Vould be impossible tc, erert a sta 

*e   llveJ'^ at thf higher elevation. will be kept at the m^i t      ted 

rnokughSto°reperm1tStugS  to  pass  be- 

..lans were s"bml"^JL° because   the lion   by   Mayor   ^ker   £ecaus 

feter lut \T%^   -heme 
was approved. 
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^jTOCLUBTO DEMAND 
$180,000 STREET FUND 
ESTIMATE BE RESTORED 

jayor Will  Be Asked to Have 
■Commission Reconsider Cut- 

ting of Appropriation. 

INDS NEEDED FOR PAVING 
IRE EXPENDED ON "FRILLS" 

red H. Caley Sees Politics in<; 

[councilmen Giving More Mon- ; 

ey to "White Wings." 

Lgusted at the parsimony of the 
faeet commission begrudgingly vot- 
1 only $152,000 for street repairs, 
Lais and the good streets comrmt- 
I of the Cleveland Automobile Club 
1 demand of Mayor Baker this 
"orning that the budget commission 

Te^e^r^hich  ^.   can   on 
^T/^\rn^,CTrPe°dSedH0fCTa^; 
rS   !,:,■   Fred T. Sholes, chairman 
f^^lood streets committee;   B. P. 
f *»r lohn N. Alburn and others 

Cho ave been active in behalf of the 
f^° "nds of vehicle owners who 
^v.lost patience through continual 
iting and bouncing over what pass 

^XVtaowS'the   streets   are   worse! 
i,an in any other city of-its eize in ! 
If country  and   we  know   Director 
i,ringborn  declared   $2,000,000   would 
■ required to put them in good con- 
lition " said Mr. Caley yesterday.       ; 
,  "llso   we    know    Street    Superin-1 
SLnaent Masterson reported he needed ; 
:«X> for street repairs and that pi-, 
irect'or SPring'...orn asked $180,000  aftey | 
S   us to understand he would ask 
for the whole amount of Masterson s 

eS"Alsoe' we had the assurance of 
Mayor Baker he would aid us in get- 
tine the funds that were needed for 
eood streets. The $180,000 Director 
Snringborn asked was little enough. 
It was a mere drop in the bucket. We 
had what we thought were assur- 
ances the budget commission would 

iss that amount. 
'At the last moment, when none 

l us is present to protest, we are 
umiliated by having the appropria- 
on cut $25,000, in addition to the 
■evious cuts. Most of the cut goes 
the street cleaning department. 
Politics Played, Is Charge. 

_ 'In the street cleaning department 
lie work is unskilled and not union- 
led The extra labor and teams pro- 
ilded for that department give the 
louncilmen a chance to place more 
K their constituents in jobs and 
Election is coming in the fall. That 
means fewer sour ward workers who 

phelped Mr. Baker to get elected two 
'years ago." .    . 
i Branding the $162,000 appropriation 
Hor street repairs as a typical act of 
[an administration  that    he  declares 
wafts aside  essentials and seeks far 
and wide  for  frills   to  devote  itself 
to, Harry  P.   Vail,   county   commisr 

' sioner, declared  last   night the  time 
: had come to banish poets and dream- 
ers from  the    management    of    the 

ity's business. 

URGES TOIL 
ON CLEVELAND DAY 

Baker Holds City Employes 
Make Best Showing When 

They Are Laboring. 

Declaring   Against   Parade, 
Invites Sight See- 

ing Tour. 

Declaring  that  city   employes  and 
city equipment are seen at their best 
when seen at work,  Mayor Baker in 
a   Cleveland  Day  proclamation  yes- 1 
terday   declared   against   the   parade I 
idea  for the observance, of the day. i 

It was believed at the city hall yes- i 
terday that under the mayor's plan of 
observance there will be no general 
holiday for municipal employes as in I 
previous years and that all hands 
will be on duty on the 117th anni- 
versary of the city's founding, July 
22, just as on ordinary days. 

The mayor's idea for the Cleveland 
Day observance this year is, that the 
people strfve to become acquainted 
with municipal improvements under 
way. Visits to the new city hall, the 
high pressure ' pumping station on 
Lakeside-av, N. B., the new hospital 
on Scranton-rd S. W., the infirmary, 
workhouse and tuberculosis sanator- 
ium at Warrensville, the West Side 
market house and the Edgewater 
boulevard extension are suggested by 
the mayor. 

The mayor adds that the improve- 
ments enumerated are to be placed 
to the credit of no particular ad- 
ministration but are to the credit of 
Cleveland and its people. 

Parades have characterized most or 
the Cleveland Da.y celebrations un-. 
der the Johnson administration. There 
was also a parade last year 

In the first year of the Baehr ad- 
ministration there was a special elec- 
tion on the issue of $2,000,000 grade 
crossing elimination bonds and §2,000,- 
000   tuberculosis   sanatorium   bonds, j 
-T>«.fh—iciu-Tje.cL wprfl   onnrnirftn.  [ 
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Seen  Best at Work. 

TOES HOLIDAY FOR 
EMPLOYEES OF CITY 

It seems to me, however, that both the 
city's employees and the city's equipment 
are seen at their best when they are seen 
iat work, and that in this time of expand- 
ing city need and inelastic city revenues 
it would be more appropriate if some other 
method of attracting public attention to the 
nature  of  this  day  could  be  devised. 

Outside of those whose business brings 
them into direct contact with the activities 
of the city, I doubt whether many of our 

Fiinn (Ml IMnr r*! fl&IAPc°Ple realize how many new and interest- 
LAJIIV UAUnllL U\ AMVlnK things the city is doing, and yet all 
rml\ rUKUilr rl H"¥,Vf these activities are the people's activity, 
LiiyU   l  niUlLJL I   LflMU designed   and   operated   to   serve   the   public 

need,   and   In   many   Instances   they   express 
the   collective   benevolent   impulses   of   the 

*~ '" entire  people. - 
In   Issuing   this   proclamation   I   therefore 

• • .      n        i   •     • r> I        1   „ J Invite   the  people  of   Cleveland,   to  the   ex- 
MayOr, in Proclaiming OleVelanC tent that they have leisure, on the twenty- 

second day of this month, to visit the sites 
of new city enterprises, to examine the work 
the city is doing on the ground, and to 
acquaint themselves in an Intimate and per- 
sonal way with the municipal development 
In which they as citizens have so direct 
and Immediate  an  interest. 

I    call    particular    attention    to    the   new 
city   hall,   the   high   pressure   pumping   sta- 
tion   on   Lakeside   avenue,   the   new  hospital 

BnnirnTO   AT   riDCT   UAMrion   Scranton road,   the  infirmary,   workhouse 
rnUJtU k'O  A I    MriOl    nAINUEind    tuberculosis   hospital   at   Warrensville, 

■ the  West  Side market house,   and  the Wesr 
• ————   ' Side   boulevard    development,    as    being    of 

especial interest. But throughout the city 
rWlnrec Mon PInntc anrl Fnilin-ieverywnere wln be lound building.improve- L/eUdlCb   mtJIIj   ridllUJ  aim   l.l|UlfJ   ments   an(j   enterprises   which   will   Interest 

and instruct, and the use of Cleveland day* 
for Investigating such things will give us 
both a Justifiable civic pride and make us 
better   informed   citizens. 

The improvements I have  enumerated  and 
others   going   forward   are   to   be   placed   to 
the   credit  of no  particular political  admin- 
istration.    They are,   however,   justly  to   the 
credit of Cleveland and its people.    The best 
form of government is popular  government, 
and  popular government  is at its best when 

informed   about   their 
- common 

[nation   calling   for   an   observance   olj    The  parks  will   be   open   and   special  pro- 
Cleveland   day,   Tuesday   July   22. vision  made  for family  parties    picnics  and! 

The   expense   of   staging   municipal outings.    Music   will  be proyidld   in   varous ; 
riHrarle*    and   the  fact  that  thev take1 Places,, and  every effort  made by  the city s paraaes,  ana tne  fact mat  uiej   <£*";■ employees  to  make   the  day   noteworthy. .     I 
many    city    employees    from    tneir   My   particuiar   invitation   to   the   people. 
Work  are  given  by  the  mayor  as his however,   is   that   some   part  of  the   day   be ■ 
reasons   for   departing   from   a   seven used  by  each  of  us   in  learning of at  least 
years'     custom     in     announcing    his some  one  of  the wonderful  activities which , 
plans for the observance of the day.     the city  carries on.  ^  

Civic   and   industrial   societies  had,-,..— _-n Tr-ox PUADTCD 
already  refused   to   participate   in   a;OUlI    1U   I CO I   bnttn i CH 
parade owing to lack of time in which 
to prepare, and the day's exercises will 
consist chiefly of band  concerts and 
basket picnics in the parks. Mayor Baker    Plaintiff    in    Court 

Calls for Inspection. 
In his proclamation the mayor calls 

upon citizens,  who have  the leisure, 
to inspect municipal activities on the 
city's   birthday   anniversary,   declar 

Day, July 22, Holds Municipal 

Pageant Too Costly. 

INVITES CITIZENS TO VIEW 

ment Are Best Seen When 

in Actual Service. 

A holiday for city employees and 
a street parade showing municipal 
activities were vetoed by Mayor 
Baker yesterday in issuing a Proclajt^^eopie^are^best 

thus 

MAYOR TO SEEK RIVER 
FUNDS AT WASHINGTON 

TO BE STARTED MONDAY 

in 

Action  to Determine ^Legality 

of Code. 

The charter test suit will be started 
hie that" the"city's employees and the'in the court of common pleas Mon- 
city's equipment are seen at their day. A decision is expected within 
best when seen at work. a week, when successive appeals will 

He invites particular' attention to be taken as rapidly as possible to the 
the new city hall, the high pressure.appellate and Supreme courts, 
pumping station on Lakeside avenue, whather or not the charter's consti- 
the new City Hospital on Scranton tuffbnality is sustained, 
road Warrensville farm buildings Mayor Baker will be plaintiff m the 
and the new West Side market. suit.   It had not been determined yes- 

Former observances of Cleveland terday whether the action would be 
day were featured by a general holi- instituted by mandamus or injunc- 
day among city employees, a street tion. The action will, however, at- 
parade showing municipal activities tempt to stop the board of elections 
and the starting of work upon newifrom proceeding to. hold party pri- 
projects. maries.    The board will demur 

The opening of the high pressure raising thejaw points. 
station, start of work upon B. 9th 
street boatlanding, the dedication of 
Kingsbury Run Park, and a parade t>f 
fire fighting equipment had been sug- 
gested for this year. 

Delegates Powers. 
Several weeks ago the city council 

named, a special council committee, 
composed of Councilmen Bernstein, 
Woods, Durkin, Smith and Foster to 
assist in the preparation of a pro- 
gram. The committee placed the ar- 
rangement of details in the hands of 
Earl H. Wells, head of the informa- 
tion and complaint bureau of the city 
hall. 

The mayor's proclamation for the 
observance of Cleveland day ia as 
follows: 

In 1906 the council by ordinance estab- 
lished the 22d day of July as a local holi- 
day "to commemorate the natal day of the 
city of Cleveland," and directed that the 
mayor issue his proclamation ten days 
prior to said date of each year requesting 
the inhabitants of the city fittingly to ob- 
serve   the   day. 

Each year since ttlR establishment of 
Cleveland day it has been the practice to 
withdraw from their usual uses large por- 
tions of the mechanical equipment of the 
city and the large force of city employees, 
and by a public parade exhibit them to the 
people. Each year, as the city has grown, 
this parade has become a more impressive 
illustration both of the extent and variety 
of the city's work and of the adaptation of 
modern methods to its performance. For 
some days prior to the holiday it has been 
necessary to devote a good deal of time and 
an appreciable sum of money to the clean- 
ing up and painting of this equipment and 
for the preparation of suitable costumes and 
decorations for the parade. I have not un- 
dertaken to estimate the cost to the city 
of  such  an  exhibition. 

Wi I Ask Congressional Commit- 

tee to Bear Half Cost of 
Straightening. 

Armed with  statistics showing ad- 
vantages   to   be    derived    from    the] 
straightening of the lower Cuyahoga I 
River, Mayor Baker will go to Wash- j 
ington to   appear   before   the   rivers 
and  harbors  committee  of  Congress 
to  urge federal aid in the  improve- 
ment.    The date of his trip  has  not 
been fixed, but it was announced yes- 
terday the   mayor   would go as  the 
representative of the city. 

At the meeting of the city council 
Monday night a resolution pledging 
the city to pay half the cost of the 
improvement will be introduced. The 
city river and harbor commission, 
which recommended the river to be 
straightened by cutting a new chan- 
nel from the Superior viaduct to the 
Erie Railroad bridge, estimates the 
work will cost $3,100,000. 
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IB 10 DEMAND 
$180,000 STREET FUND 
ESTIMATE BE RESTORED 

Mayor Will  Be Asked to Have 

MAYOR IKES M 
ON CLEVELAND DAY 

Baker Holds City Employes 
Make Best Showing When 

They Are Laboring. 
Commission Reconsider Cut- 

ting of Appropriation. 

NDS NEEDED FOR PAVING 

RE EXPENDED ON "FRILLS" 

ed H. Caley Sees Politics in 

ouncilmen Giving More Mon- ; 

ey to "White Wings." 

Disgusted at the parsimony of the 
tot commission begrudgingly vot- 

L only $152,000 for street repairs, 
lials and the good streets commit- 

of the Cleveland Automobile Club 
I demand of Mayor Baker this 
Ling that the budget commission . 

Ladder its action. j 
Se delegation which wjll can or, [ 
imtvor will be composed of T. P. I 
fewin President; Fred H Caley, I 
S'„.   Fred T. Sholes, chairman ,■ 
■{tTgl'ot streets committee;   B   P. 
Jtpr   John  N.   Alburn  and  others 

0 have been active in behalf of the 
R?,'l„as    of    vehicle    owners    who 

av, tost patience through continual 
Jolting and bouncing over what pass 

i^Ve
knowS'the streets are worse! 

'than in any other city of-its <pe in ! 
W country and we know Director ! 

tapringborn declared $2,000,000 would 
■ required to put them m good con- , 
■tinn" said Mr. Caley yesterday. 

"Also   we    know    Street    Superin-; 
tendent Masterson reported he needed 

■SMOOO for street repairs and that Di- 
fector Springborn asked $180,000  after 
livine us to understand he would ask : 
for the whole amount of Masterson s 

eS' ™s0
e' we had the assurance of 

Mavor Baker he would aid us in get- 
ting the funds that were needed for 
good streets. The $180,000 Director 
Inringborn asked was little enough. 
It was a mere drop in the bucket. We 
had what we thought were assur- 
ances the budget commission would 
lass that amount. 
■•At the last moment, when none 
0f'us is present to protest, we are 
•miliated by having the appropria- 
Jon cut $25,000, in addition to the 
■evious cuts. Most of the cut goes 
to the street  cleaning  department. 

Politics Played, Is Charge. 
c "in the street cleaning department 

1 work is unskilled and not union- 
id. The extra labor and teams pro- 
fled for that department give the 
uncilmen  a   chance  to  place  more 

their  constituents    in    jobs    and 
ection is coming in the fall.    That 
eans fewer sour ward workers who 
slped Mr. Baker to get elected two 
ars ago." . 
Branding the $162,000 appropriation 
r street repairs as a typical act of 
i administration  that    he  declares 
tfts aside essentials and seeks far 
id wide   for   frills   to   devote   itself 

j, Harry  P.   Vail,   county   commis- 
loner,  declared  last   night the  time 
'id' come to banish poets and dream- 

s from the    management    of    the 
;y's business. 
'The time has gone by for theoriz- 

on municipal problems. Condi- 
is confront us that demand we get 
fn to cases," declared, Mr. Vail. 
e street are as bad as utter neg- 
. could make them. I realize it 
ss money to better thein. The city 
[ends it is poverty-stricken. Then 
it wait as to frills and do the 
igs that are really needed right 
I Good streets are just as es- 
pial as good water. We need pure 

_ter far more than we need a mu- 
Icipal lighting plant. 

Public Bobbed, Vail Says. 
"I passed Warrensville today. It is 

^toble Garden of Eden. The 
,.„Jngs^and grounds are beautiful. 

Kny Cleveland man ought to be com- 
plimented by an Invitation to spend 
a summer there. I am not saying 
the scheme is wrong, but I do say 
such projects should not rob the pub- 
lic of the money that should be spent 
for our real needs. 

"Give the peopl* who pay taxes 
something of value for their taxes. 
The people are sick of their dreading 
city officials. Let municipal owner- 
ship and other frills wait. The ad- 
ministration regards municipal dance 
halls is of far greater importance 
than good streets." 

Declaring   Against   Parade, 
Invites Sight See- 

ing Tour. 

Declaring  that  city  employes  and 
city equipment are seen at their best 
when seen at work,  Mayor Baker in l 
a   Cleveland   Day  proclamation  yes- j 
terday   declared   against   the   parade i 
idea  for the  observance, of the day. j 

It was believed at the city hall yes- 
terday that under the mayor's plan of 
observance there  will  be  no  general 
holiday for municipal employes as in 
previous   years   and   that   all   hands 
will  be  on  duty  on  the  117th  anni- 
versary of  the  city's  founding,  July 
22, just as on ordinary days. 

The mayor's idea for the Cleveland 
Day observance this year is, that the 
people strfve to become acquainted 
with municipal improvements under 
way. Visits to the new city hall, the 
high pressure pumping station on 
Lakeside-av, N. E„ the new hospital 
on Scranton-rd S. W., the infirmary, 
workhouse and tuberculosis sanator- 
ium at Warrensville, the West Side 
market house and the Edgewater 
boulevard extension are suggested by 
the mayor. 

The mayor adds that the improve- 
ments enumerated are to be placed 
to the credit of no particular ad- 
ministration but are to the credit of 
Cleveland and its people. 

Parades have characterized most of 
the Cleveland D*y celebrations un-. 
der the Johnson administration. There 
was also a parade last year 

In the first year of the Baehr ad- 
ministration there was a special elec- 
tion on the issue of $2,000,000 grade 
crossing elimination bonds and $2,500,- 
000 tuberculosis sanatorium bonds. 
Both Issues were approved. 

On July 22 of the following year 
an effort was made to have a cele- 
bration marking the ste "ting of work 
on as many public projects as possi- 
ble 

Supt. G. H. Hanna of the street 
cleaning department and his foroe of 
employes had planned a picnic at 
White City for Cleveland day and 
other employes were planning out- 
ings OB well. 

The mayor in his proclamation de- 
clares that parks will be open and 
special provision made for family 
parties, picnics, and outings. Music 
will be provided in various.places, the 
mayor adds. 

Earl H. Wells, head of the city de- 
partment of municipal research yes- 
terday declared the plan of arranging 
a. pageant with the co-operation of 
organizations could not be followed 
because of the late start that was 
made. The resolution calling for the 
appointment of a special Cleveland 
day committee should have been 
adopted at an earlier date, in his 
opinion. Wells was given charge of 
the celebration by the special council 
committee. 

A charter and home rule pageant 
containing floats showing the series 
of free cities of the world, was a sug- 
gested feature of the day. Organi- 
zations with which Wells communi- 
cated stated that there would not be 
sufficient time.j.o.-_prepare  floats, = 

Mayor Baker's proclamation fol- 
lows: 

In 19fl6 the council by ordinance estab- 
lished the 22d day of July as a local holi- 
day "to commemorate the natal day ;pr the 
city of Cleveland," and directed that the 
mayor isBUe his proclamation ten days prior 
to said date of each year requesting the in- 
habitants of the city fittingly to observe the 

Each year since the establishment of Cleve- 
land day It has been the practice to with- 
draw from their usual uses large portions 
of the mechanical equipment of the city and 
the large force of city employes, and by a 
public parade exhibit them to the people. 

Each vear as the city has grown the 
parade has become a more impressive illus- 
tration both of the extent and variety of 
the city's work and the adaptation of mod- 
ern methods  to its  performance. 

For some days prior to the holiday it has 
been necessary to devote a good deal of 
time and appreciable sum of money to the 
oleanlng up and painting of this equipment, 
and for the preservation of suitable cos- 
tumes and decorations for the parade. I 
have not undertaken to estimate the cost 
to the  city of such  an  exhibition. 

It seems to me, however, that both the 
city employes and the city's equipment are 
seen at their best when they are seen at 
work and that in this time of expanding 
city need and inelastic city revenues It 
would be more appropriate if some other 
method of attracting public attention to the 
nature  of  this  day  could  be  devised. 

Outside of those whose business brings 
them into direct contact with the activities 
of the city, I doubt whether many of our 
people realize how many new and interesting 
things the city is doing, and yet all of these 
activities are the people's . activities, de- 
signed and operated to serve the public need, 
and in many Instances they express the col- 
lective benevolent impulses of the entire 
people. 

In issuing this proclamation I therefore 
invite the people of Cleveland, to the extent 
that they have leisure, on the 22d day of 
this month, to visit the sites of new city en- 
terprises, to examine the work the city is 
doing on the ground, and to acquaint them- 
selves in an intimate and personal way with 
the municipal development in which they as 
oitlzens have so direct and immediate an in- 
terest. 

I call particular attention to the new city 
hall, the high pressure pumping station on 
Lakeside-av, the new hospital on Scranton- 
rd, the infirmary, workhouse and tubercu- 
losis hospital at Warrensville, the West Side 
Market house and the West Side boulevard 
development as being of special interest. 

But throughout the city everywhere will 
be found building improvements and enter- 
prises which will interest and instruct, and 
the use of Cleveland day for investigating 
such things will give us both a Justifiable 
civic pride and make us better informed citi- 

| zens. 
The Improvements I have enumerated and 

| others going forward are to be placed to the 
I credit of no particular political administra- 
I tion. They are, however, justly to the credit 
of Cleveland and Its people. The best form 

I of government is popular government, and 
I popular government is at its best when the 
| people are best informed about their com- 
' mon interests. 

The parks will be open,  and special provi- 
[ sion   made   for   family   parties,   picnics   and 
outings.     Music  will  be provided  in various 
places,   and  every  effort  made  by' the  citys' 

| employes to make the day noteworthy. 
My particular invitation to the people, 

however, is that some part of the day be 
used by each of us in lea filing of at least 
some one of the wonderful activities which 
the   city   carries   on.  . 

VETOES HOLIDAY FOR 
EMPLOYEES OF CITY: 

■ Seen Best at Work. 
It seems to me, however, that both the 

city's employees and the city's equipment 
are seen at their best when they are seen 
at work, and that in this time of expand- 
ing city need and inelastic city revenues 
it would be more appropriate if some other 
method of attracting public attention to the 
nature   of  this  day  could   be  devised. 

Outside of those whose business brings 
them into direct contact with the activities 
of the city, I doubt whether many of our 
people realize how many new and interest- 
ing things the city is doing, and yet all 
of these activities are the people's activity, 
designed and operated to serve the public 
need, and In many instances they express 
the collective benevolent impulses of the 
entire  people. - 

In   issuing   this   proclamation   I   therefore 
M»       n        i   '     * /M !       J invite   the   people   of   Cleveland,   to   the   ex- 

ayOr,   in   Proclaiming   UeVelanCtent that they have leisure, on the twenty- 

Daj/, July 22, Holds Municipal | 

Pageant Too Costly. 

second day of this month, to visit the sites 
of new city enterprises, to examine the work 
the city is doing on the ground, and to 
acquaint themselves In an Intimate and per- 
sonal way with the municipal development 
in which they as citizens have so direct 
and  immediate  an  Interest. 

I call particular attention to the new 
city hall, the high pressure pumping sta- 
tion on Lakeside avenue, the new hospital 

DDAICPTO AT CIDOT U A M Hon Scranton road, the infirmary, workhouse 
rnUJCO fcO   M I    r mo I    nAIN Uand    tuberculosis   hospital   at   Warrensville, 

■ the West  Side  market house,  and  the West 
■ ■  ■   ' Side    boulevard    development,    as    being    of 

especial interest. But throughout the city 
everywhere will he found building . improve- 
ments and enterprises which will Interest 
and instruct, and the use of Cleveland day\ 
for investigating such things will give us 
both a justifiable civic pride and make us 
better   informed   citizens. 

The Improvements I have enumerated . and 
others going forward are to be placed to 
the credit of no particular political admin- 
istration. They are, however, justly to the 
credit of Cleveland and its people. The best 
form of government is popular government, 
and popular government is at its best when 
the people are best informed about their 
common interests. 

The  parks  will   be   open   and   special   pro> 

INVITES CITIZENS TO VIEW 

Declares Men, Plants and Equip 

ment Are Best Seen When 

in Actual Service. 

A holiday for city employees and 
a street parade showing municipal 
activities were vetoed by Mayor 
Baker yesterday in issuing a procla 
[nation calling for an observance ofj 
Cleveland   day,   Tuesday   July   22.        I vision  made for family parties,   picnics  and. 

The   expense   of   staging   municipal! outings.    Music  will   be provided   in   varous ■ 
n!n.ajm    on/i   thn  fnrt  that  thev take1 Places,, and every effort  made by  the  city's: parades, and the tact mat tney i«e n   ,       s t0 make the a      noteworthy. ., 
many    city    employees    from    theii,   My   particular   invitation   to   the   people, I 
work are given by the  mayor  as his however,   is  that  some  part  of  the   day  be 
reasons   for   departing   from   a   seven used  by each  of us  in  learning of at least 
Vears'     custom     in     announcing     his some  one  of  the wonderful  activities which j 
plans for the observance of the day.     the city carries on.  ^  

Civic and industrial societies had.-...— __ _„-,—. f»gjADTnD 
already refused to participate in aoUIi 1U I to I UnMnitn 
parade owing to lack of time in which „_.__ ....ln.v 

to prepare, and the day's exercises will      JO  BE STARTED   MONDAY 
consist chiefly of band  concerts and. .  
basket picnics in the parks. Mayor Baker    Plaintiff    in    Court 

Calls for Inspection. ■ -, 
,    ,. , .. „„ „:•    Action  to  Determine legality 
In his proclamation the mayor calls ° 

upon citizens,  who have  the leisure, | of Code. 
to inspect municipal activities on thej 
city's   birthday   anniversary,   declar-    The charter test suit will be started 
ing that the city's employees and the In the court of common  pleas  Mon- 
city's  equipment  are  seen    at    their day.     A   decision   is. expected   within 
best when seen at work. a week, when successive appeals will 

He invites particular' attention to be taken as rapidly as possible to the 
the new city hall, the high pressure:appellate and Supreme courts, 
pumping station on Lakeside avenue, whether or not the charter's eonsti- 
the new City Hospital on Scranton tutTonality is sustained, 
road, Warrensville farm buildings: Mayor Baker will be plaintiff in the 
and the new West Side market. suit.   It had not been determined yes- 

Former observances of Cleveland terday whether the action would be 
day were featured by a general holi- instituted by mandamus or tnjunc- 
day among city employees, a street tlon. The action will, however, at- 
parade showing municipal activities tempt to stop the board of elections 
and the starting of work upon new from proceeding to. hold party pri- 
projects. 'maries.    The board will demur,  thus 

The opening of the high pressure raising the law points. 
station, start of work upon E. 9th 
street boatlanding, the dedication of 
Kingsbury Run Park, and a parade of 
fire fighting equipment had been sug- 
gested for this year. 

Delegates  Powers. 
Several weeks ago the city council 

named a special council committee, 
composed of Councilmen Bernstein, 
Woods, Durkin, Smith and Foster to 
assist in the preparation of a pro- 
gram. The committee placed the ar- 
rangement of details in the hands of 
Earl H. Wells, head of the informa- 
tion and complaint bureau of the city 
hall. 

The mayor's proclamation for the 
observance of Cleveland day la as 
follows: 

In 1906 the council by ordinance estab- 
lished the 22d day of July as a local holi- 
day "to commemorate the natal day of the 
city of Cleveland," and directed that the 
mayor issue his proclamation ten days 
prior to said date of each year requesting 
the inhabitants of the city fittingly to' ob- 
serve   the   day. 

Each year since the establishment of 
Cleveland day it has been the practice to 
withdraw from their usual uses large por- 
tions of the mechanical equipment of the 
city and the large force of city employees, 
and by a public parade exhibit them to the 
people. Each year, as the city has grown. 
this parade has become a more impressive 
Illustration both of the extent and variety 
of the city's work and of the adaptation of 
modern methods to its performance. For 
some days prior to the holiday it has been 
necessary to devote a good deal of time and 
an appreciable sum of money to the clean- 
ing up and painting of this equipment and 
for the preparation of siiltable costumes and 
decorations for the parade. I have not un- 
dertaken to estimate the cost to the city 
of  such  an  exhibition. 

MAYORTOSEEKRIVER 
PONDS AT WASHINGTON 

Wi I Ask Congressional Commit-; 

tee to Bear Half Cost of 

Straightening. 

Armed with statistics showing ad- 
vantages to be derived from the j 
straightening of the lower Cuyahoga 
River, Mayor Baker will go to Wash- 
ington to appear before the rivers 
and harbors committee of Congress 
to urge federal aid in the improve- 
ment. The date of his trip has not 
been fixed, but it was announced yes- 
terday the mayor would go as the 
representative of the city. 

At the meeting of the city council 
Monday night a resolution pledging 
the city to pay half the cost of the 
improvement will be introduced. The 
city river and harbor commission, 
which recommended the river to be 
straightened by cutting a new chan- 
nel from the Superior viaduct to the 
Erie Railroad bridge, estimates the 
work will cost $3,100,000. 
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HARTER MEN VOTE I 

Unanimous on Test of Per- 
sonal Views of Preferen- 
tial System of Election. 

Plan to Require 20,000 Sig- 
natures for Recall Loses 

by   Tie. 

T 
Baker Urges Appealing Land 

Owners Along River to 
Buy Bond Issue. 

Temporary Ferry is Proposed 
in Place of Wrecked 

3d-st Bridge. 

In an informal test to determine 
their own sentiments, members of 
the charter commission last night 
unanimously voted in favor of abol- 
ishing primaries and for the prefer- 
ential system of voting in elections. 

While the commissioners agreed 
that nomination by petition and elec- 
tion by preferential voting are ideal, 
many of them expressed the fear that 
it is too revolutionary a departure 
from beaten paths to be put in the 
charter. They feel it might defeat 
the entire charter. Action on the 
question was .postponed uftttl Tues- 

day. 
The commission was also unable to 

agree last night on  the number    of 
--signatures required to a petition seek- 

ing the recall of the mayor      As it is 
written in the charter,  10,000 signa- 

' "If we issue the bonds, will you 
gentlemen form _» syndicate to buy 
them?"' ; 

Owners of manufacturing ^plants 
jand lumber yards 'in the flats' were 
met by Mayor Baker with this sug- 
gestion yesterday when they called at; 
his office to Hirge the. city to take lm-| 
mediate' steps In the direction of 
remedying conditions brought about- 
by the recent flood. 

Emergency bonds to the extent of 
$2,000,000 soon may be issued by the 
city, as the legislature ha3 passed the 
Snyder bill exempting emergency 
bonds from the Longworth act llmi-. 

I tations. 
The city has had difficulty of late in 

I disposing of its securities because of 
the  flood   situation  throughout  Ohio, 

'ONE UTTLE BITE' 
Says Injunction Proceedings 

to Stop Bond Sale Won't 
Delay Light Plant. 

Case Will be Heard in Com- 
mon Pleas Court 

Friday. 

t'ifres "are required. , : ana   wheh   immediate   action   in   the 

The vote came on  Prof.  Hattoni s , cou ^ guggestion 0f the mayor 
amendment and resulted in a tie, *.. syndicate of business men be 
£^Sffi^.*b5SSir.;5fflS: I ^rmed to take over the city of Cleve- 
M P. Mooney, Charles Scott Dr. L. 
E Tuekerman and Mayor Baker vot- 
mg against the 15,000 amend- 
ment. The question then re- 
curred to McBride's motion 
and      this    failed    hy    a    vote    of 

land's emergency issue. 
Immediate action was especially 

urged in the matter of restoring some 
connection between the east and 
west sides of the river near the, pomt 
formerly crossed by the lower w. 
3d-st bridge.    The establishments on 

S to five. Memberskittle, Bltzler, %l%™** ^'the river are isolated 
McBride, Mooney and the mayor vot- ^ It was suggested yesterday that 
ing for 20,000 signatures. . •       f be established for immediate 

When the commission was called to vvnen uie tuum,.™>»-      - 
order Dr. Tuckerman's proposal that 
elect\onS \>e by preferential voting 
was taken up. Mr. Baker asked Prof. 
Hatton to speak .as. to the practica- 
bility of the system,- ^iTUF 

The professor said no membtf III- 
the commission believes more if ",-e 
practicability of the system tha ,ne 
does, but that he had a stror feel- 
ing it was rather hazardous to ^epart 
from the beaten path-In framing >he 

Morgan expressed the opinion that 
if the preferential system is not 
adopted he believed it would be better 
to nominate by petition rather than 
<TT ajrhnary. He suggested that can- 
didates seeking nomination by peti- 

l tion be required to put up a deposit 
with the city. ,        - 

"That     is     repugnant     to 

a ierry  ue  raumuo"^  —   -- 
relief and that plans be made for a 
temporary bridge. 

Mavor Baker said, following yes- 
terday's meeting, that there was but 
little possibility of the introduction 
of an ordinance Monday ■ night au- 
thorizing the issuance of the emer- 
gency bonds.    • it-in i.„ii 

"I can't move so fast as that,'   hefl 

"Just one little bite. But it did not 
even get through the shoe leather. 
Just one little bite." 

Mayor Baker yesterday had this to 
say of the injunction suit brought FrU 
day to prevent the city sinking fund 
commission from purchasing $500,000 
worth of municipal lighting plant 
bonds, a step which would make pos- 
sible the opening of the proposed 
$2,000,000 plant some time this fall. 

"We' are going to have that plant, 
and all of the powers of darkness are 
not going to stop us," said the mayor. 
"The people want that plant. The in- 
terests that have been fighting us 
don't realize that the age of the sort 
of thing they are trying to accomplish 
has passed. ,  ■ 

"This latest, move is a part of the i 
same fight.   But we are calmly going 
ahead, and the people will have their I 
lighting plant just the same.      Every . 
now and  then a head crops  up and | 
we see some outer indications of the j 
fight that has been made against us 
from the  start.     The  fight  has  been1 

on all the time, but we are going on 
with our work.  They are not going to 
stop us." 

There was no meeting of the city 
sinking fund commission at noon yes- 
terday as' planned. E. W. Doty, pres- 
ident of the commission, and City Au- 
ditor Thomas Coughlin called at the 
mayor's office at noon,' but it was 
stated that no steps in the lighting 
plant matter had been determined 
upon. 

The W. J. Hart injunction suit was 
not heard yesterday morning. It was 
agreed that the case would be heard 
on its merits Friday in common pleas 
court. 

In  the  meantime  the  city  sinking 
fund commission will take no action 
in  purchasing  municipal  light  plant 
hon/ls—it was. stated, . 

As    the   c\\a.rtprr/i the   charter   ^t. ne f       ^a   »-"«   i-iHMWM    rat. _ utx   first 
—.-' *■ *""■" "." "7~" havp to bet have the election to recall "an official 

said. ''Some ert^^efbro the ci?y and in a second election pick a suc- made by the engineers before the city ^ ,f successful. Mor- 
proceeds    with _ this   ^1»^u

1°6
ILgla^    gan's amendment was defeated. j 

flout think there mlltawrj^"  I      Dr.  Tuckerman    then    moved    t J 
strike out the provision that officials 
forced to defend themselves in a reA; 
call election be reimbursed  for their 

tion'on this subject in council Mon 

It was said at yesterday's meeting 
in the office of the mayor that it 
would cost $250,000 to replace the 
lower W 3d-st bridge With a. per- 
manent structure of the rolling lift 

I type This -plan- is not favored by 
\ Service Director W. J. Sprmgborn, as w, ;, service jjucv-"'- ".*, • *\^ ^„ii *nr 

promptly declared-rMr. Baker, ^|^™^f flannel MS 
seeems too much like gambling. j ^an^onment oi     of a new bridge at 

»^™^"^   ^nearer the middle line of the 

feat of the charter.     He also  spoke . ^ ^ uanofpl3 

■SSa to?PS^t£npr^«l« "**W 1 ft<W»««reaauag aqa '**V W* 
all parties represented on one ballot iQdn <g_ lIJcly man <itBpo> uioaj nw» 
and all primary voting to be done on - Bg3oaj OJ uorjnloB3i, apiaqjapuoA »« 
thHfi?anWy said his opposition was jsncun Smamd *q xrepl viauiiunof 
based on expediency and that after a |plB AlaB3 sva paqouip ayeuas aqj amii 
charter is once adopted he thought it ju .    t    JO 8tt0U1jrBA-B .rauioire 

i^X^rLZ^olUnTtl{- h,o    podd„S s*w esnoq eqyuaux 
thing else radical anyone  desired to  ujnocp^ A\.iv9  JOJ  uoji-e.iBd3.td  HI 
propose. ...        .   * \ ' -ajniin'siaai 
no^partilan^efecUons^meant1 "heT ;ouUII 3T* iC.q papnpuoo AI«K»I W 
CvaTof party emblems from the b^l-|3ns3AU, eoiA eqi oi amjuns uorno^ 

expense up to 50 per cent, of their 
annual salaries if the recall failed. 
McBride opposed the motion. 

Mayor Baker favored it on the 
ground that such a provision was 
making the matter more or less of a 
gamble. 

"A man mistaking his ipopularity 
and against whom a recall petition 
might be filed probably would, if such 

ASK BAKER WHO'S TO 
GET COUNTY PLUMS 

They're getting ready to hand out 
the county plums. 

County Clerk-elect E. B. Haserodt 
and Recorder-elect Hosea Paul, Mon- 
day were closeted with Mayor Baker 
for nearly an hour, talking over ap- 
pointments  of  their  deputies. 

Paul has already appointed William 
Coivley, former workhouse superin- 
tendent, to be his chief deputy. Has- 
erodt .also has appointed his chief 
deputy. Other appointments are ex- 
pected to be announced in a few days 

OH, YES, CITY'f 
MEN MAY LOAF ! 
CLEVELANDDAY 

Mayor Baker isn't going to violate 
a city ordinance by compelling city 
employes to work July 22, municipal 
day. In a statement, made Monday, 
he declared it would be a holiday 
for all persons employed by the city 
excepting those who work in the con- 
tinuous departments—policemen, fire- 
men, water works and City hospital 
employes. City Hall employes 
breathed easier when they learned 
Baker wasn't planing to keep all de- 
partments working in the usual man- 
ner. 

The mayor declined to make any 
comment on Councilman Newell's 
charge, that he is "lacking in pa- 
triotism and civic pride," which New- 
ell made when told Baker hat aban- 
doned the holiday and municipal pa- 
rade plan. 

"In my proclamation, issued Friday 
I urged citizens to inspect the citv's 
activities and work being carried on," 
said Baker. "This doesn't mean that 
those employed in noncontinuous de- 
partments are to be deprived of a 
holiday. I urge that the City hos- 
pital, the new West Side boulevard 
extension and the Warrensville farms 
and other municipal activities, like 
the police and Are departments, be 
inspected." 

Gus Hanna, superintendent of 
street cleaning, was elated with the 
news. After a conference with the 
mayor, he notified several hundred 
men in his department they could 
take the day off and hold their an- 
nual picnic at Manhattan-beach. Han- 
na had planned to allow them a half 
holiday without pay. 

"But they didn't consider it a hol- 
iday if they were going to be docked. 
as would have been the case," said 
Hanna. 

The ordinance making Cleveland 
day a holiday was passed by council 
May 28, 1906, through the efforts of 
Traction Commissioner Witt, then 
city clerk, and Councilman John Mc-; 
Clain, who introduced the measure. 

whia the question gf aioni issue ■ a clause is in' the charter, proceed to 
Wh» tJ^que^Liuu^^-a^. a,BaaS [1 mortgage his home,  firmly convinced 

I that  the  people  would  support   him 
and  that  the   city would   reimburse 
him for the money spent in the cam- 
paign. 

"That makes    it  a    gamble.     The 
worst thing about politics is that men 

i are inclined to gamble on their 
| chances of election. They borrow 
! money from every friend    they have, 
mortgage   their  homes,   pledge   their 

.personal  effects  and  do  many  other 
• things- they ought not  to  do.    I am 
iagainst it." 
',     The   Tuckerman   motion   prevailed, 

oon eit; oj amim™ <««"»« :fnd after thf commission had failed 
movai oi i)iu« f""'""'" "uTform resiisiJAui "-J^ ■="■!+ * '• „„„_„ ; to agree as to the number of signa- 
lot and the Massachusetts form oi-[ip],JOA1 aoJ suompuoo 8ST»M. JO UOTTB.3 ( .,turea required 0n a petition tojecall 
ballot.     He  said   he  had  no  mea  ilKyicaAlir ^ ,nnn13 Suua m ei esod-md   -.. r^rr^    „^<^^vffiStvlr~was   taken tmsaAut TO ;noqn Smaq 01 si esodand 
^Wtonthe^c^Tp^ovisionwastake^! uoxuaAoS „, 0} saoS wnwwi 
up the first question came on Mor-|ll{X .pred g9gBM. 0} su uoireui.io.TU! 
gan's suggestion ttet when a ™^\olssimmoo m.nSmpui eqi oi puas oi 

o^ to°Vectihond rthedrrwaS
benoVmea-l3.unba.I aq uauioA, ,o eW2 aaouz ao 

jority for a candidate in the recall Ag 3m£otdma otqo u! suoAiaAa i^qi 
election, then a second ^iecti^sflpuiaLw^rt 'T.?nn-nATi-, in ntn«M...T   <o 
Via  held.     _    _ ,  ' 

i 

the  maYorT-a^burnment  was   taken 

until 2 o'clock today. 
After the adjournment had been or- 

dered   S. S. Stilwell presented a peti- 
frTn from the Spanish-American  /« 
: -,S, asking a preferential .c.ause 
■' ' "  service provision.   s| tne 

vor of honorably, dis- 
ers and sailors wh ad 
or the United Stag ^ 
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Unanimous on Test of Per- 
sonal Views of Preferen- 
tial System of Election. 

Plan to Require 20,000 Sig- 
natures for Recall Loses 

by   Tie. 

Baker Urges Appealing Land 
Owners Along River to 

Buy Bond Issue. 

Temporary Ferry is Proposed 
in Place of Wrecked 

3d-st Bridge. 

BAKERCALLSSU1T 
'ONE UTTLE BITE' 

Says Injunction Proceedings 
to Stop Bond Sale Won't 

Delay Light Plant. 

In an informal test to determine 
their own sentiments, members of 

. the charter commission last night 
unanimously voted in favor of abol- 
ishing primaries and for the prefer- 
ential system of voting in elections. 

While the commissioners agreed 
that nomination by petition and elec- 
tion by preferential voting are ideal, 
many of them expressed the fear that 
it is too revolutionary a departure 
from beaten paths, to be put in the 
charter. They feel it might defeat 
the entire charter. Action on the 
question was .postponed uTitil Tues- 

day. 
' The commission was also unable to 

agree last night on the number of 
-signatures required to a petition seek- 

ing the recall of the mayor. As it is 
written in the charter, 10,000 signa- 
tures are required. «,„+.«„> 

Malcolm L. McBride m.oved>1Jat^?e 

number required be increased' to 20,- 
000       Prof: A. R.    Hatton moved to 

Case Will be Heard in Com- 
mon Pleas Court 

Friday. 
"If we issue the bonds, will you 

gentlemen form _a syndicate to buy 
them?'* 

Owners of manufacturing ,plantsj 
and lumber yards 'in the flats' were 
met by Mayor Baker with this sug-j 
gestion yesterday when they called at; 
his office to Airge the, city to take im- 
mediate- steps in the direction of 
remedying conditions brought about 
by the recent flood. 

Emergency bonds to the extent of 
$2,000,000 soon may be issued by thej 
city, as the legislature has passed the 
Snyder    bill    exempting    emergency 
bonds from the Longworth act limi- 
tations; i 

The city has had difficulty of late in 
■ disposing of its securities because of, 
I the  flood  situation  throughout  Ohio, • 
and   when   immediate   action   in   the I 
way of repairing damage in the flats [ 

W—VrofTA R.    Hatton moved to f ™ ^f&^et Z ^andwftHl 
anLid that 15,000 names be required^   f^*^^ 

The  vote came on  Prof.  Hattonis } counte    p    P tlon ot the mayor 
amendment and resulted in a tie, to. Eyndicate of business men be 
M. Williams being absent      Members ; t ^ ^ ^ .^ o£ cleVe. 
Bascom Little, Ul LitetoMcwme, , iand>g emergency lssue. .     ^allv 

Immediate action was especially 
urged in the matter of restoring some 
connection between the east arid 
west sides of the river near the point 
formerly crossed by the lower W. 
3u-st bridge. The establishments on 

- the river are isolated 

St. P.'Mooney, Charles' Scott Dr. L. j 
E Tuckerman and Mayor Baker vot- , 
Sg against the 15,000 amend- j 
ment The question then re- i 
™rred to McBride's motion 
and this f^d ^yfjote of, 
nine to five, Members Little, Dltzler, nine to five, Members Little, Litzler, . * ^■ <?       £ th   river are isolated 
McBride, Mooney and the mayor vot-    the we.^oe9tefl yesterday that 
ing for 20,000 signatures. „■■»♦'<=  ferry be established for immediate 

When the commission was called to 311   Lilt: LuiuuAi^w..   .  *.!_„ + 
order Drj. Tuckerman's proposal that 
elections be by preferential voting 
was taken up. Mr. Baker ask^ed Prof. 
Hatton to speak .as to the practica- 
bility of the system'.,- „,*B"IIir 

The professor said no membtf II». 
the commission believes more ir* -.e 
practicability of the system tha ,ne 
does, but that he had a stror ; feel- 
ing it was rather hazardous to ^epart 
from the beaten path,in framing -he 

Morgan expressed the opinion that 
if the preferential system is not 
adopted he believed it would be better 
to nominate by petition rather than 
in a primary.   He suggested that can 

a terry  oe  es>utu«=«o«  ^-   -----   - 
relief and that plans be made for a 
teraSryBakedrSesald, following yes- 
terday's meeting, that there was but 
little possibility of the introduction 
of an ordinance Monday night au-, 
thorizing the issuance of the emer- 
gency bonds. ■ . ,, ,,„* 

"I can't move so fast asjthat.* 
said. 

"Just one little bite. But it did not 
even get through the shoe leather. 
Just one little bite." 

Mayor Baker yesterday had this to 
say of the injunction suit brought FrU 
day to prevent the city sinking fund 
commission from purchasing $500,000 
worth of municipal lighting plant 
bonds, a step which would make pos- 
sible the opening of the proposed 
$2,000,000 plant some time this fall. 

"We are going to have that plant, 
and all of the.powers of darkness are 
not going to stop us," said the mayor. 
"The people want that plant. The in- 
terests that have been fighting us 
don't realize that the age of the sort 
of thing they are trying to accomplish 
has passed.      ■    ,  • 

"This latest move is a part of the 
same fight. But we are calmly going 
ahead, and the people will have their 
lighting plant just the same. Every 
now and then a head crops up and 
we see some outer indications of the 
fight that has been made against us 
from the start. The fight has been 
on all the time, but we are going on 
with our work. They are not going to 
stop us."   | 

There was no meeting of the city 
sinking fund commission at noon yes- 
terday as' planned. E. W. Doty, pres- 
ident of the commission, and City Au- 
ditor Thomas Coughlin called at the 
mayor's office at noon,' but it was 
stated that no steps in the lighting 
plant matter had been determined 
upon. 

The W. J. Hart injunction suit was 
not heard yesterday morning. It was 
agreed that the case would be heard 
on its merits Friday in common pleas 
court. , 

In the meantime the city sinking 
fund commission will take no action 
in purchasing municipal light plant 
hon/ls  it was stated. 

made by the engineers before the city 
proceeds with this legislation. I 
don't think there will be any legisla- 
tion on this subject in council Mon- 
d£llt wfs^said at yesterday's meeting 
in the office of the mayor that it 
would  cost  $250,000  to    replace    the 

didates  seeking  nomination  by  peti-| ^nlnt^sti'uttte^of^"^lling^ft 
tion be required to put up a deposit   nianen^sUucture  o   ^   ^^  fey 

with the city. , „ I "£ j      Direc<or w. J. Springborn, as 
"That     is     repugnant     to     me    |fe'v'c« ^"frightening plans call for 

promptly   declared   Mr.   Baker        It    t^ vivei  ^raigntc      - £ at ms 

seeems too much like gambling. j ^f^nd^rection of a new bridge at 
^Thf^l^0^^^- ff |nfle5?e, the middle Hue of the 

nr^e^^ouut^HnK-^- 
feat of the charter.     He also  spoke 

ASK BAKER WHO'S TO 
GET COUNTY PLUMS 

They're getting ready to hand out 
the county plums. 

County Clerk-elect E. B. Haserodt 
and Recorder-elect Hosea Paul, Mon- 
day were closeted with Mayor Baker 
for nearly an hour, talking over ap- 
pointments of their deputies. 

Paul has already appointed William 
Cowley, former workhouse superin- 
tendent, to be his chief deputy. Has- 
erodt also has appointed his .chief 

'.deputy. Other appointments are ex- 
pected to be announced in a few days. 

OH, YES, CITY'f 
MEN MAY LOAF i 
CLEVELANDDAY 

Mayor Baker isn't going to violate 
a city ordinance by compelling city 
employes to work July 22, municipal 
day. In a statement, made Monday, 
he declared it would be a holiday 
for all persons employed by the city 
excepting those who work in the con- 
tinuous departments—policemen, fire- 
men, water works and City hospital 
employes. City Hall employes 
breathed easier when they learned 
Baker wasn't planing to keep all de- 
partments working in the usual man- 
ner. 

The mayor declined to make any 
comment on Councilman Newell's 
charge, that he is "lacking in pa- 
triotism and civic pride," which New- 
ell made when told Baker hat aban-: 

doned the holiday and municipal pa- : 

rade plan. 
"In my proclamation, issued Friday 

I urged citizens to inspect the citv's 
activities and work being carried on," 
said Baker. "This doesn't mean that 
those employed in noncontinuous de- 
partments are to be deprived of a 
holiday. I urge that the City hos- 
pital, the new West Side boulevard 
extension and the Warrensville farms 
and other municipal activities, like 
the police and Are departments, be 
inspected." 

Gus Hanna, superintendent of 
street cleaning, was elated with the 
news. After a conference with the 
mayor, he notified several hundred 
men in his department they could 
take the day off and hold their an- 
nual picnic at Manhattan-beach. Han- 
na had planned to allow them a half 
holiday without pay. 

"But they didn't consider it a hol- 
iday if they were going to be docked, 
as would have  been the  case,"  said 
Hanna. 

j    The   ordinance   making   Cleveland 

Dr.   Tuckerman    then ""moved    tof Mav*ffl °l«5y ^rLT^AVT"0/ 
strike out the provision that officiate/- S,!8'  19^>  E1^8*  thw?£ort?„ ° 
forced to defend themselves in a rei ^f"°"   Commissioner   Witt,    then 
call election be reimbursed  for the&fl r^L'Sfr * f ^"A

1
?^ 

J°hn Mc~ 1 expense  up to 50 per cent,   of their. Clam- Ttho introduced the measure, 
annual  salaries  if  the   recall   failed. 
McBride opposed the motion. 

Mayor Baker favored it on the 
ground that such a provision was 
making the matter more or less of a 
gamble. 

"A man mistaking his .popularity 
and  against whom  a  recall  petition 

As   the   charter if/6t. „J   first' 
'SomTest8mitts   have   to   be   have.the election to Njaflqfif official 
ftoiiie   t-oLiin«.t „!,.,,    and  in   a.  second   plpp.tinn   nlnlc  a   sup. and in a second election pick a suc- 

cessor if the recall is successful. Mor- 
gan's amendment was defeated. 

.*  a  * 
might be filed probably would, if such 

Whaii the Question of a bond issue , a clause is in' the charter, proceed to 
■Z.brought up at yesterday's meet-   mortgage his home, firmly convinced 
as   DlOUgni   "1" ?*•»     \.       ,,„_<,.   tha.t   the,   neonle   wmild    snnnnrt   him 

II 

,-<ia  brought  up at yesterdays UIBCI-   "'""a»6o *"=> i.^mo,   ..nu^   t,uu.fUi*cu 
ieai ui   .."<= — -~ w„   /it. +V,„ maT01. called upon the busi-   that  the  people  would   support  him 
against   nonpartisan   P™8™8: WS t^S present to form a syndicate ^ and   that  the  city would   reimburse 
declared for partisan P™aries with   ness men present hftglnf   «    ,him for the money spent in the cam- 
all parties represented on one ballot   W    ™   Wpo ,have to jsB,.     palgn. 
and all primary voting to be done on   bonds tnat.tne^  ^  ^^  wl  y4   ;     "That makes    it a    gamble.     The 
the same day. „„„tnr,ri' w»,   io^tipmen  form  a syndicate  to  bu\  ' worst thing about politics is that men 

He frankly said his opposition was   BenUemen  lorm > "The im-; are  inclined    to    gamble    on    their 
based on expediency and that after a  them-^K™m flrag if we walt for  chances    of    election.    They    borrow 
•charter is once adopted he thought it  P^ementf J        it    We rely  money fr(>m every friend    they have> 

could be amended so as to include a Jsome ^|a"f t   form a syndicate  mortgage   their  homes,   pledge   their 
system of preferential voting or any    on you geniiemeu.^^ ;) nBrsriT1 a.i   fiffP.nta  and   dn  manv  other 
thing else radical anyone  desired to 
PrDo°ty' explained  that,  to  his, mln,d, 

^^ ^saWSW?^ ^erauon^the^,' hesa^If any 

reWheen the ^ec^lTovision was takeffi£&%*™  *<%*?%,£%££ 

-gSn&tstrthTt^ratt^ 
lle°f

ti0rnelectiond T^T^nottf^lTtor*  official said further tha 
?o1ruvfof a candidate  in  the  recall he Woul# make an attempt to obtai, 
&|rthen^stond ele.t,,.,should fej-^  ^ -y^use^n ^o^-, 
be held,    -   - - ,    ,aoe  the  lower w.  3a.st  structure. 

Jt is estimated that    the    temporary | 
bridge would Cost at least $15,000. 

.    Director   Springborn   suggested  an 
lelevator alongside the Central viaduct 
Ito carry teams and passengers from 
Ithe flats to the bridge level.    Another 
Isuggestion was that the city acquire 
Ithe  rolling  roadway  at  Kagle-av. 
I    After the meeting Director Spring- 
[liorn said steps would be taken to es- 

I .'jlish a ferry at the site of the lower 
V. 3d-st bridge. 
The business men who called upon 

Ithe  mavor  vesterday    declared     the 
Ihose equipment has been taken from 
It-he fire  station  west  of  the fiver   in 
[the flats and that this section of the 
[citv has been left unprotected. 

The temporary closing of the ml 
Idle W.  3d-st bridge  has caused  t 
| district west of the river in the fla, 
Ito be isolated, 'but it was    promise 
I yesterday   that   this     structure     was 

be restored to use. 

if-we Issue the bonds." ^  personal  effects  and  do  many  other 
H   O   Dunkle of the Brie railroad  things* they ought not to  do.    I am 

assured   the   mayor   that   the   Brie, against it." 
would co-operate with the city in they     The   Tuckerman   motion   prevailed, 
river straightening project. and after the commission had failed 

'You will  have the hearty  co-op-- to agree as to the number of signa- 
"  tures required on a petition to._recall . 

the  mayorT-adldufhmeht  was   taken 
until 2 o'clock today. 

After the adjournment had been or- . 
dered   S   S   Stilwell presented a neti- 
d6!n from the Spanish-American,  /ai 

is, asking a preferential .p.ause I 
"  service provision.   Jt tr>e | 

vor    of honorably « dls- j 
ers and sailors whf 
or the United Staf 



W 
KEEPING STREETS CLEAN; 

\MUONS     detected      throwing 
-   paper or other rubbish in the, 

J« are to he arrested, accord- 
/^ t! instructions given by M*y- 

naker, who is quoted   as   con- 
fJnm tne practice as "a scan- 
S   misuse of public property" 

'/t-1^3- 

putting 
the. city to   great   expense 

^""rU cleaning. He would for- 
yj "even the sharpening of a lead 
pencil on a street corner." 

The city has assumed a consid- 
erable expense in providing new 
waste paper receptacles to be in- 
stalled St street corners and evi- j 
dently intends that they shall serve 
their full usefulness. Thip official 
interest in the condition of the 
•struts is highly gratifying and 
Bhpuld meet with hearty support. 
Thoughtful citizens, who of course 
d0 not litter highways with so much 
as scraps of paper, can have no ob- 
jection to the enforcement of equal 
care on the part of the thoughtless. 

Arrest and punishment for mis- 
conduct so trivial may seem harsh 
measures, but are perhaps neces- 
sary and effective, this course is 
possibly the more imperative be- 
cause of the city's inability to make 
use of the power of example, one' 
of the most effective of all educa- 
tive influences. 

Expecting people to be tidy in a 
slovenly  environment  is  expecting 
a   great deal.    But   the   effect   of 
neat  surroundings   in  encouraging 
neatness    is    well    known    to    be ; 
enormous.    The city has spared no 
expense to obtain this uplifting in- 
fluence of ideal environment for the j 
unfortunates   at   Warrensville.    It] 

i would be a pleasant thing  if  the j 
same gentle  method  could  be ap- 
plied to the self-supporting people 
in the city.    Possibly there would 
be  no    need    to    threaten    paper 
throwers    and    pencil    sharpeners 
with arrest and punishment if the 
city's streets weTe well kept enough 
to   invite   public    neatness.     And 
perhaps it is no wonder if streets 
that look like dumps are  used as 
dumps. 

COUNCILONADVICE 
OF BAKER ADOPTS 
STREET FOND COT 

Mayor Ends Fight for Larger 
Appropriation by Shoulder- 

ing Responsibility. 

CITY PROJECTS RAILROADED 

5URT TEST OF CHARTER 

|»yor Seeks to Enjoin Board From 

Holding Party Primaries. 

ilayor Baker, as friend of the char- | 
and  City  Solicitor  Wilcox   and 

jssistant Stockwell, as   his   counsel, 
Jill appear in the court of common 
peas today in an action to  test the 
jnstitutionality of the new charter. ; 

t The court will be asked  to enjoin 
lie board of elections from proceed- j- 
ing with   arrangements  to   hold   the 
farty primaries for the next Novem- 
ber election.    Appeals will  be taken 
as fast as possible to  the appellate 
and Supreme courts that a final judi- 
cial interpretation of the charter may 
be obtained as early as possible.   The 
election provisions alone will be pre- 
sented for rulings. 

Expenditures of Million on Admin- 
istration Measures Jammed 

Through. 

PLEDGE RIVER STRAIGHTENING AID 

Good paving advocates went 
down to defeat at last night's 
pre-vacation meeting of the city 
council. The fight for an in- 
creased allowance for street re- 
pairs, renewed on the floor of 
the council by Member Pfahl, 
who had witnessed its defeat at 
the Democratic caucus in the 
afternoon, was lost after Mayor 
Baker announced he would ac- 
cept full responsibility for the 
slashing of the original street 
estimate by the council commit- 
tee. 

Considerable wrangling among 
council members marked the passage 
of the semi-annual appropriation 
ordinance, which fixes the city's ex- 
penditures for the last half of 1913 
at $3,722,574.84. 

Slate Bills Jammed Through. 
Debate on the Pfahl amendments 

to restore the original appropriation 
Of $180,000 for street repairs, a fight 
over the resolution authorizing the 
Cleveland \Railway Company to ex- 
pend $150,000 for a private right of 
way for the E. 79th street cross-town 
line, and efforts of Councilman 
Newell to better conditions at Edge- 
water bathing beach, resulted in sev- 
eral hot clashes. 

Legislation involving the expendi- 
ture of nearly $1,000,000, carrying out 
some of the larger administrative 
policies of the city, were. rushed 
through under suspension of the rules 
in preparation for adjournment for 
the summer vacation. Protests of 
the minority members accompanied 
the passage of these measures. 

River Funds Pledged. 
River improvement wae given im- 

petus by adoption of a resolution 
pledging the city to pay half the 
cost of the straightening of the lower 
Cuyahoga river and the introduction 
of an ordinance prescribing bridge 
clearances. Ordinances authorizing 
regular expenditures of nearly a, 
million dollars in the waterworks, 
municipal light and safety depart- 
ments were allowed. 

A demand that the Cleveland Rail 
way Company eell all stock held by 
Horace E. Andrews as trustee was 
made and the request of the rail- 
way company to allow transfers 
from the interest fund for- operating 
deficits incurred in March, April and 
M/jy was denied. 

Annexation of a portion of Euclid 
village' was approved, after a stormy 
hearing of villagers before the judi- 
ciary committee in the afternoon. 

Pfahl an Insurgent. 
Councilman Pfahl insurged at the 

Caucus of Democrats in the after- 
noon and announced his intention of 
making a fight for the original ap- 
propriation on the floor of the coun- 
cil. Councilman Charles Gilbert and 
the five Republican members joined 
him in the fight. 

"I will accept full responsibility for 
the recommendation of the commit- 
tee," said Mayor Baker after Mr. 
Pfahl had asked that $11,000 taken 
from the street repair department 
and given to the street cleaning de- 
partment be restored. He also sought 
to transfer $5,000 from funds ap- 
propriated for street openings. 

"I know my stand will be criticized, 
but the action of the. committee 
meets with my unqualified approval 
and I accept full responsibility for 
it," declared the mayor. Council- 
man Haserodt also defended the I 
committee's action.        i 

New Oar Ivine Protested. 
The   appropriation   ordinance   was I 

passed  in practically  the    form    re- 
ported out    of    committee.    Council- 
man    W.    B.     Woods    opposed    the 
transfer  of $8,000  from    the    water- 
works fund to the service department 
for services rendered by the purchas- 
ing   department. 

•Mr. Woods in opposing the adoption 
of  a  resolution   authorizing   the   ex- 
penditure   of   $150,000   by   the   street 
railway company for a private right 
of way for the E.  79th street cross- 
town line,  said the money had  been 

■  expended 'before the    authority    was 
granted. Councilman Gilbert charged 
the   expenditure   was   a   pure   waste | 
of money and that it was forcing a | 
car  line  in  a section    of    the    city i 
where it was not wanted. 

The mayor also came to the defense 
J  of this -project,  saying the  line was 

i the most economical possible. White- 
j  thorn     avenue     residents     protested 

against the line  crossing that  street. 
An  immediate  start  on  the   Edge- 

water   bathhouse   was   demanded^  in 
resolution by Gourfeilman Newell:, 
He also asked that lifeboats be 
moored on the outside of life lines at 
Edgewater ' bathing beach. ' Both 
measures were defeated toy referring: 
them to the park committee, which 
will not meet until August- 25. Mayor: 
Baker said work on the bathhdiise 
would start Labor day. 

Further controversy with county 
commissioners In regard to the Su- 
perior-Detroit high level' bridge is 
forecasted by the introduction of an 
ordinance regulating bridges. It pro- 
vides for a minimum clearance or 
ninety-three feet. Bridge plans of the 
commissioners will permit only an 
eight-four-foot . clearance if a new 
channel for the Cuyahoga River is 
cut in accordance with plans ot tne 
city river and harbor commission. 

The ordinance also provides the 
cross section of the channel must 
permit a flow of 40,000 cubic feet per 
second, which is slightly in excess at 
the flow during the record-breaking 
high waters of last March. The adop- 
tion of a resolution by Councilman 
McGinty asking that the state under- 
take the modernization of the Ohio 
canal was also in keeping with the 
river improvement policy of the coun- 

t 

cil. to An ordinance pledging the city, 
create a tax for the Interest and 
sinking fund of $500,000 worth of 
municipal electric light bonds^au- 
thorized by the council last Maich 
was   passed.     TWfJS-JJfc5a L AS 
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Mayor and Others Discuss; 
Reproduction of Stock- 

ade on Lake Front. 

Reconstruction Proposed asj 
Perry Celebration 

Feature. 

Fort Hiintington,  protector  of  Cleve- j 
land's   water   front  during  the  war  of" 
1812,    when    a    British    invasion    was 
hourly  expected,   may. rise   again   upon 
the   exact -spot   which   it   occupied   100 
years ago. 

Mayor Baker announced yesterday 
that he would propose the reproduction 
in Lakeview park of the old stockade 
as a feature-Of the Cleveland Perry cen- 
tennial celebration. 

-Plans for the Perry, celebration in 
Cleveland Will be discussed tomorrow 
at a Chamber of Commerce meeting to 
he attended by the mayor, Park Super- , 
irttendent Fred C. Alber and represehta- j 
fives of the Chamber of Commerce and 
national Perry centennial commission. 

Fort . Huntihgton was erected 100 
years ago on land between Ontano-st 
and Seneca-st (W. 3d-st) on the lake 
front If the plan under consideration 
Ss adopted, the^ fort will be recon-. 
structed upon the slope north Of the 
new court house. It will be built of 
logs and dirt will be heaped upon the 
outside. _       ,. ,        .tie 

Cleveland histories in describing the 
fort say that an abattis of logs and 
brush was piled together along the 
bluff oil the lake front, at this point to 
afford protection to the soldiers In the 
fort,  which  was  large   enough  to  hold 

No actual fighting is Identified with 
the old stockade but Cleveland came 
within a hair's breadth of being the 
scene of a battle just as the fort was 
being completed. Two British ships. 
Queen Charlotte and Lady Provost, 
with a number of smaller vessels, 
apepared one day off Cleveland and hov- 
ered about the river mouth. Then a 
thunderstorm  arose  and  the  Ships  de- 

This' was on June 19, 1813. The stock- 
ade was completed in the same month. 
The fort Was built by Capt, Stanton 
Sholes. . ..  . 

Fort Huntington was commanded by 
Mai. Jessop, U. S. A. Cleveland was 
an important military station during the 
war and the stockade was used as a 
place of imprisonment  for  soldiers. 

No battles are identified with the fort 
but history has found one bit of ro- 
mance to connection-wlth the old struc- 
ture. It tells of the residence nearby 
of the Widow Hungerford and the at- 
tentions paid to her by one of the offi- 
cers of the fort. Soldiers called the 
stockade "Fort Hungerford" because of 
this incident. , .     . 

Park superintendent Fred C. Alber 
will go to Lorain. O., this morning to 

■ arrange for the visit of the Niagara to 
Cleveland the second Week in Septem- 
ber It Is probable that arrangements 
will be made to have the boat Stop at 
Cleveland on the return from Put^in- 
Bay. The Cleveland celebration Will 
Start Sept. 7. 



UvPlNG STREETS CLEAN. 
K^BSONS detected throwing 

JP^neror other rubbish in the; 
Liare to he arrested, accord- 
f I to matructions given by *K*| 
'Baker; who is quoted as con- 
°lJnm the practice as "a scan- 
SB miWBe of public property" 
! ting the. city to great expense 
f" Set cleaning. He would for- 
lu -even the sharpening of a lead 
pencil on a street corner." 

The city has assumed a consid- 
erable expense in providing new 
Ste paper receptacles to be in- 
Llled at street corners and evi- 
dently intends that they shall serve 
their full usefulness. This official 
interest in the condition of the 

streets is highly 8™^"^ and 

should meet with hearty support. 
Thoughtful citizens, who of course 

&0 not Utter highways with so much 

as scraps of paper, can have no ob- 
jection to the enforcement of equal 
care on the part of the thoughtless. 

Arrest and punishment for mis- 
conduct so trivial may seem harsh 
measures, but are perhaps neces- 
eary and effective. This course is 
possibly the more imperative be- 
cause of the city's inability to make 
use of the power of example, one 
of the most effective of all educa- 

tive influences. 
Expecting people to be tidy in a 

slovenly environment is expecting 
a great deal. But the effect of 
neat surroundings in encouraging 
neatness is well known to be 
enormous. The city has spared no- 
expense to obtain this uplifting in- 
fluence of ideal environment for thai 
unfortunates at Warrensville. It] 
would be a pleasant thing if the 
same gentle method could be ap- 
plied to the self-supporting people 
in the city. Possibly there would 
be no need to threaten paper 
throwers and pencil sharpeners 
with arrest and punishment if the 
city's streets were well kept enough 
to invite public neatness. And 
perhaps it is no wonder if streets 
that look like dumps are used as 
dumps. "  

OURT TEST OF CHARTER 

iyor Seeks to Enjoin Board From I 

Holding Party Primaries. 

Jayor Baker, as friend of the char- | 
I and   City   Solicitor  Wilcox   and 

jsistant Stockwell, as   his   counsel, 
„..'ill appear in the court of common 
pleas today in an action to  test the 

"\i~\ <^> 
COUNCILON ADVICE 
OF BAKER ADOPTS 
STREET FOND COT 

Mayor Ends Fight for Larger 
Appropriation by Shoulder- 

ing Responsibility. 

CITY PROJECTS RAILROADED 

lonstitutionality of the new charter. 
f The court will be asked  to enjoin 
jjthe board of elections from proceed- h 
frig with  arrangements  to   hold   the 
party primaries for the next Novem- 
ber election.    Appeals will be taken, 
as fast as possible to  the appellate 
and Supreme courts that a final judi- 
cial interpretation of the charter may 
be obtained as early as possible.   The 
election provisions alone will be pre- 
sented for rulings. 

Expenditures of Million on Admin- 
istration Measures lammed 

Through. 

PLEDGE RIVER STRAIGHTENING AID 

, Good paving advocates went 
down to defeat at last night's 
pre-vacation meeting of the city 
council. The fight for an in- 
creased allowance for street re- 
pairs, renewed on the floor of 
the council by Member Pfahl, 
who had witnessed its defeat at 
the democratic caucus in the 
afternoon, was lost after Mayor 
Baker announced he would ac- 
cept full responsibility for the 
slashing of the original street 
estimate by the council commit- 
tee. 

Considerable wrangling among 
council members marked the passage 
of the semi-annual appropriation 
ordinance, which fixes the city's ex- 
penditures for the last half of 1913 
at $3,722,574.84. 

Slate Bills Jammed Through. 
Debate on the Pfahl amendments 

to restore the original appropriation 
Of $180,000 for street repairs, a fight 
over the resolution authorizing the 
Cleveland \Railway Company to ex- 
pend $150,000 for a private right of 
way for the E. 79th street cross-town 
line, and efforts of Councilman 
Newell to better conditions at Edge- 
water bathing beach, resulted in sev- 
eral hot clashes. 

Legislation involving the expendi- 
ture of nearly $1,000,000, carrying out 
some of the larger administrative 
policies' of the city, were, rushed 
through under suspension of the rules 
in preparation for adjournment for 
the summer vacation. Protests of 
the minority members accompanied 
the passage of these measures. 

River Funds Pledged. 
River improvement was given im- 

petus by adoption of a resolution 
pledging the city to pay half the 
cost of the straightening of the lower 
Cuyahoga river and the introduction 
of an ordinance prescribing bridge 
clearances. Ordinances authorizing 
regular expenditures of nearly a, 
million dollars in the waterworks, 
municipal light and safety depart- 
ments were allowed. 

A demand that the Cleveland Rail- 
way Company sell all stock held by 
Horace E. Andrews as trustee was 
made and the request of the rail- 
way company to allow transfers 
from the interest fund for operating 
deficits incurred in March, April and 
M/ty was denied. 

Annexation of a portion of Euclid 
village was approved, after a stormy 
hearing of villagers before the judi- 
ciary committee in the afternoon. 

Pfahl an Insurgent. 
Councilman  Pfahl  insurged at  the 

Caucus  of Democrats in    the    after- 
noon and announced his intention of 
making a  fight for the  original  ap- 
propriation on the floor of the coun- I 
cil.    Councilman  Charles Gilbert and 
the  five  Republican  members  joined 
him in the fight. 

"I will accept full responsibility for 
the recommendation of the commit- 
tee," said Mayor Baker after Mr. 
Pfahl had asked that $11,000 taken | 
from the street repair department 
and given to the street cleaning de- 
partment be restored. He also sought 
to transfer $5,000 from funds ap- 
propriated for street openings. 

"I know my stand will be criticized, 
but the action of the. committee 
meets with my unqualified approval 
and I accept full responsibility for 
it," declared the mayor. Council- 
man Haserodt also defended the ( 
committee's action. 

New Car Line Protested. 
The appropriation ordinance was 

passed in practically the form re- 
ported out of committee. Council- 
man W. B. Woods opposed the 
t-:-,nsfer of $8,000 from the water- 
works fund to the service department 
for services rendered by the purchas- 
ing  department. 

• Mr. Woods in opposing the adoption 
of a resolution authorizing the ex- 
penditure of $150,000 by the street 
railway company for a private right 
of way for the E. 79th street cross- 
town line, said the money had been 
expended before the authority was 
granted. Councilman Gilbert charged 
the expenditure was a pure waste 
of money and that it was forcing a 
car line in a section of the city 
where  it was not wanted. 

The mayor also came to the defense 
of this/-project, saying the line was 
the most economical possible. White- 
thorn avenue residents protested 
against the line crossing that street. 

An immediate start on the Edge- 
water bathhouse was demanded_ in 

resolution by Councilman Newell:, 
He also asked that lifeboats be 
moored on the outside of life lines at 
EdgeWater ' bathing beach. Both 
measures were defeated toy referring: 
them to the park committee, which 
will not meet until August'25. Mayor 
Baker said work on the bathhouse 
would start Labor day. 

Further controversy with county 
commissioners in regard to the Su- 
perior-Detroit high level' bridge is 
forecasted by the introduction of an 
ordinance regulating bridges. It pro- 
vides for a minimum clearance ot 
ninety-three feet. Bridge plans of the 
commissioners will permit only an 
eight-four-foot . clearance if u new 
channel for the Cuyahoga River is 
cut in accordance with plans ot the 
city river and harbor commission. 

The ordinance also provides the 
cross section of the channel must 
permit a flow of 40,000 cubic feet pel 
second, which is slightly in excess °f 
the flow during the record-breaking 
high waters of last March. The adop- 
tion of a resolution by Councilman 
McGinty asking that the state under- 
take the modernization of the Ohio 
canal was also in keeping with the 
riveT improvement policy of the coun- 
C1An ordinance pledging the city, to 
create a tax for the interest and 
sinking fund of $500,000 worth of 
munlcfpal electric light bonds^au- 
thorized by the council last Maich 
was passed. This is in accordance 
with the recent constitutiona 
Amendment      relating    to    municipal 

°E B. Haserodt tendered his resig- 
nation as member of the council, ef- 
fective August 1. Adam Damm was 
chosen to succeed him. Republicans 
named Walter Granger as their can- 
didate. The East End. Democratic 
club presented Mr:. Haserodt with a 
gold watch, after Councilman Bern- 
stein and Mayor Baker bad mrtugKecr 
Uis work in the council. 

Solicitor Nelson Brewer and AD. 
Cody, a pro-annexatiomst clashed 
sharply at the meeting of the ju- 
diciary committee when the oidi- 

I nance authorizing the annexation of 
"portion of Euclid village was ap- 

proved. An injunction suit to pre- 
vent the annexation was threatened. 
The council adjourned until August 

125. 

^ 
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Mayor and Others Discuss; 
Reproduction of Stock* 

ade on Lake Front. 

Reconstruction Proposed asj 
Perry Celebration 

Feature. 
~-  

Fort Hiitttinston,  protector of Cleve- 
laad's  water  front  during  the war of; 
1812,    when    a    British    invasion    Was j 
hourly  expected,   may, rise   again   upon 
the  exact .spot  which  it   occupied   100 
years ago. 

Mayor Baker announced yesterday 
that he would broDose the reproduction 
in Lakeview park of the oldI stockade 
as a feature 'Of the Cleveland Perry cen- 
tennial celebration.   

. Plans for the Perry, celebration in 
Cleveland Will be discussed tomorrow 
at a Chamber of Commerce) meeting to 
be attended by the mayor,. Park-Super- 
intendent l-Ved C. Alber and representa- 
tives of -the Chamber of Commerce and 
national Perry centennial commission. 

Fort . Huntihgton was erected 10U 
years ago on land between Ontano-st 
and seneca-st (W. 3d-st) on the hike 
front. If the plan under consideration 
Is adopted, the, fort will be recon- 
structed upon the slope north of the 
new court house. It will be built or 
logs and dirt will be heaped upon the 
outside. „       ...        ,u„ 

Cleveland histories lh describing the 
fort say that an abattis of logs and 
brush was piled together along the 
bluff oil the lake front at this point to 
afford protection to the soldiers in the 
fort, which was large enough to hold 
250 men. ,      ialii   „.,,» No actual fighting is identified with 
the old stockade but Cleveland came 
within a hair's breadth o£ being the 
scene of a battle just as the fort was 
being completed. Two British ships, 
Queen Charlotte and Lady Provost, : 
with a number of smaller vessels, 
apepared one day off Cleveland and hov- 
ered a-bout the river mouth. Then a 
thunderstorm  arose  and  the  ships  de- 
PaTheis' was on June 18, 1813. The stock- 
ade Was completed in the same month. 
The fort Was built by Capt. Stanton 
Sholes. . .„, , 

Port Huntington was commanded by 
Mai. Jessop, U. -S. A. Cleveland was 
an important military station during the 
war and the stockade was used as a 
place of imprisonment  for  soldiers. 

No battles are identified With the fort 
tout history has found one bit Of ro- 
mance in connectioh-wlth the old struc- 
ture. It tells of the residence nearby 
of the Widow Hungerford and the at- 
tentions paid to her by one of the offi- 
cers of the fort. Soldiers called the 
stockade "Fort Hungerford" because Of 
this incident. . ..  , 

Park superintendent Fred C. Alber 
will go to Lorain, O., this morning to 

■ arrange for the visit of the Niagara to 
Cleveland the second week in Septem- 
ber. It is probable that arrangements 
will be made to have the boat Stop at 
Cleveland on the return from Put-in- 
Bay. The Cleveland celebration Will 
start Sept. T. 



Consideration of the appropriation 
ordinance occupied a large share of 
the  council's  time. 

At    the    Democratic_councilmamc. 

$6,000,000 .sram^saisi ▼     7 # jpropriation should stand. •> 
  The council committees    at    their, 

n   t    ■ i_    AII/v..i    nutlov'/    ni 1 meeting had cut the $180,000 appro- \ Refuses to Allow Outlay ot ^x« fixed by the board of efflcien-1 
ij cy to $155,000 and had given to the f 
i street cleaning and ash collection de- * 
:i partment the amounts taken away. . 

> Councilman Pfahl offered an amend- 
ment transferring $14,000 from the; 

\ street cleaning fund r'.id $o,000 frttn , 
RlVPS <?trPet RallWaV Riflftt t0    the street opening fund. 

"I accept in full my own share of 

P0QR0LDG.0.P. 
CAN'T FIND GOAT 

TO FIGHT BAK 
More Than $155,000 in 

City/Street Repairs. 
Rumored  Candidates  Decline 

H0nor—Miner G. Norton, 

Once Defeated, May Run. 

Purchase Way for E. 
79th-st Line. 

A rush of ordinances bearing With 

them authority to expend close to $6,- 

000,000 in public funds, a heated de- 

bate on the question of Increasing the 
appropriation for street repairs to the 
sum demanded by the Cleveland Au- 
tomobile club, and ^announcement of 
the city's plans for the E. 79th-st 
cross town line came last night at 
the city council's last session before 
the five weeks of summer vacation. 

The council will' not reconvene be- 
fore Aug. 25 unless there is a call for 
a special meeting. 

Sale of municipal light plant bonds, 
enabling the lighting department to 
proceed with the letting of contracts 
for material needed to complete the 
$2,000,000 plant, might result In a call 
for a special" meetipg. Fifteen, light 
plant ordinances would be passed un- 
der suspension of the rules if a spe- 
cial meeting were called. 

The   appropriation   ordinance   au- ] 
thorizing   expenditure   of   $4,917,962 
for the operation of city departments 
was passed under suspension of the, 
rules last night. 

Two changes were made, but the 
appropriation of $155,000 for street 
repairs was allowed to stand, al-, 
though a vigorous battle for a $19,- 
000 increase was made by Council- 
men Pfahl and Gilbert and Republi- 
can members of the council. 

Threats of an injunction to restrain 
the putting through of a private 
right-of-way for the section of the 
E. 79th-st cross town line from Su- 
perior-av N. E. to Lexington-av N. 
E., on the ground that a part of this 
territory has residence restrictions, 
were heard yesterday and a protest 
from a large number of residents was 
filed last night with the council. 
Moyor   Favors   Purchase. 

Mayor  Baker asserted  he favored 
the purchase of the, private right-of- 
way as planned by the company and 
announced  that   eventually  the  pri- 
vate   right-of-way   would   become   a 
dedicated street, making E. 79th-st a 
continuous  thoroughfare from  NeW- 
burg.to the subway entrance to Gor- 
don park on the lake front. The coun- j 
cil adopted a  resolution' authorizing I 
the railway company to expend $150,- . 
000 for the right-of-way. 

. Opposition td- the purchase of  the i 
property was headed by Councilmen j 
Woods  and   Gilbert.     The   latter   de- 
clared  that the  council  should  have 
been   given   some  knowledge   of   the 
appr'aisal  of  the  property.     Council- 
man Woods charged that part of the 
property was purchased before coun- 
cil had  given the. authority for this 
step. 

In addition to passing the right-of- 
way ordinance, the council passed an 
ordinance granting the company the 
right to extend tracks on E. 79th-st 
from Hough-av N. E. to Kinsman-rd 
S.  E. 

the responsibility for the charge    in 1 
the appropriation,"  said the    mayor. 
"The  council  committees  cut    down 
the appropriation  after careful  con- 
sideration and the change meets with; 
my unqualified approval." 

The council also approved an 
amendment by Councilman Haserodt . 
authorizing the transfer of $400 from ; 
the -city chemists' allowance to the 
outdoor relief department for the es- \ 
tablishment of an immigration bu- j 
reau. 

Annexation of a two-mile strip; 
of the village of Euclid was approved; 
by the council and the annexation, 
fight which has been in . progress in 
Euclid village for some months will, 
now be carried to the county commis- i 
sioners., .■'.-. ! 

First steps in the development of | 
Kfngsbury park were taken by coun- j 
cil last evening with the passage, 
under suspension of the rules of an, 
ordinance authorizing the expenditure 
of $16,000 for a culvert east of E. 
40th-st. - The Cleveland & Youngs- 
town railroad will contribute $2,500 
of this sum. , 

Under suspension of the rules, an 
ordinance was paused authorizing a 
bond issue of $150,000 for the con- 
struction of a bridge over Morgan run 
at E.  65th-st* , -1 2;',, 

Resolutions by Councilman Newell 
asking the director o^ public service 
to hasten work on the Edgewater bath 
house and to have a lifeboat, prop- 
erly manned, kept constantly on the 
outer side of the life line during 
bathing periods were referred , to 
committees over the protest of their 

An ordinance defining the size and 
character of bridges that may here- 

I after be erected across the Cuyahoga 
I,river was  received.     In  one  section, 
'■ special provision is made   for   floods. 
The council adopted a resolution by. 
Councilman Menning pledging co-op- 
eration  with  the  government  in  the 
lower  river   straightening  project   to 
the extent of 50 per cent of the cost. 

The McGinty resolution suggesting 
; modernization of the Ohio canal was 
adopted.    Copies will be sent; to the 
special  committee  of  the  legislature 
that is studying the question. 

Resolutions were adopted directing 
the Cleveland Railway Co. to transfer j 
$259,592 from  the  interest fund    to 
the operating fund and declining to 
permit the company,   to 

Harry L. Davis, ex-city treas- 
urer, considered the most likely; 
piece of republican mayoralty 
Umber, has, according to bull 
moose chieftains, informed the 
old-line party that under no con- 
ditions can he consent to run on a 
straight republican.ticket. 

John    J.     Sullivan,     one-time 
United    States    district   attorney 
here, has also said that he won t 
be a candidate.    Only one man, it 
is said, has so far indicated    he 
might be willing    to    lead,    the 
ticket.    He is Miner G.    Norton, 
who lost the republican    nomina- 
tion for" mayor to Frank G. Hogen. 

"Curly    Bob"    McKisson    said 
Wednesday he  "hadn't given any 
consideration"  to  the  resolutions 

■ of the street car men's union ask- 
ing him to become    a mayoralty 
candidate this fall. 

"One thing is certain about the 
political situation    today    here,' 
observed John D.    Fackler,    bull 

" moose.     "That is that if the   re- 
publicans   nominate;  a  man    for 
mayor, so will the bull moose. 

Prof. A. R. Hatton is slated to 
' lead the rnooses as the mayoralty 
, candidate. 

fAY GO TOTEPOT  MEET 
Baker   Contemplates   Trip   to   Con- 

fevence in New York. 

Mayor    Baker~^T"leave   for   New 
mayur t j union 

Tork tomorrow to ta^e par      Qf ArcM_ 
depot conference at tne        mber o£ the 
tect Arnold W.B,^"neiommiSsion. The Cleveland group plan cm™™ cQm_ 
meeting will be a«anceo. j , tg and 
mission me™£ers ana £> h railroad 
engineers     represenums 
companies. meeting  in   the   office Since  the  last  meems Ham. 
of Mayor Baker A, cnu^ Qf ch,oa_ 
iltoh of D   H-Burnham &nd 
go,  representing  ine  i group  plan, f ervising arch'tects  of^ tn eg, ^ ^&_ 

■^uP
h5iiA«a *» -»ta struoture at 

the mall level. deciaed definitely. 
rhewh»? he will attend the meeting yet whethei lie wm a tentative 

ln New Yoik. At tna wm be plans that haAe tteen^ ^ approach 
compared  and  aet           goon    ag g 
scheme o^cussea. *■ • d another 
mfeTing wUl be heldPat the office of 
the mayor. 6--   

transfers  it has sought to  make  up 
$28,900 oyerexpenditure since March. 

The express service on the Euclid 
Heights and Shaker Heights lines has 
been discontinued. Resolutions were 
adopted by council last night authorT 
izing the dropping of this service be- 
cause of the many protests received 
at the office of Street Railroad Com- 
missioner Peter Witt. 

A resolution was adopted permits 
ting street cars to stop on Sundays 
at all crossings where there are 
churches. The street railway com- .; 
pany was granted the right to con- 
struct tracks on Washington park 
boulevard. 

A resolution was offered by Coun- 
cilman Bernstein asking Street Rail- 
road Commissioner Witt to report on 
the feasibility of constructing an in- 
ner belt line making use of E. 22d-st, 
E. 21st-st and South Side streets. 
Bernstein also asked for a report on 
the question of hastenjng_.work XIIL 

H^T «™v7u-av S E. sewer m order 
Sat  St c^ar-service may  be re- 

'Tfesol^n^Councilman Stolte 
I authorizing the Preparation of plans j 
_to^_thP first section QfJM^rtic^' 
tural   building   in   Waoepark,   was 

I adopted.    The first section will be de- 
signed as a Mary A. Warner memorial 
gallery as funds donated to the city 
by Mary A. Warner in 1SS7 will  oe 
used. •- 

PASSESW "ANNEXATION 
M,yor  Will   Deei«e    EneHd    ft»«" 

«on A«er Pnbllc Hearing. 

Following a public meeting to be 
held" in his office Saturday, Mayor 
Baker will decide whether he will 
veto the Euclid annexation ordinance 
passed by  the city council    Monday 
nl Mayor Baker has sent notices to 
nro^ and anti-annexationists inviting, 
them to be present at the hearing a^ 
10 a m„ Saturday, when he will dej 
liatwhether the annexation petition; 
flltd wRh the.council has the requisite 
Sfmber of signatures. Signatures! 
mav be withdrawn and added up to 
^ time of the meeting, the mayor 
Satel If he finds that the petition 
does not contain .the proportion of 
signatures  required   by  law  he  will 

I ^^e^-n^tionistss will be rep-, 
«r,t»fl   bv  F   A.   Mehling  and the 

' anus by  Nelson J.  Brewer,  solicitor 
for Euclid. 

LYONS INVITES BAKER. 
Mayor Baker received a letter 

from the mayor of Lyons yester- 
day, asking him to represent 
Cleveland at the municipal expo- 
sition that is to be held in the 
French city in 1914. 

The mayor of Lyons in his let- 
ter lays stress on the industrial 
strength of Cleveland and Lyons, 
and on the many subjects that are 
of mutual interest to the two 
cities, and asks that Cleveland 
have an exhibit at the exposi- 

| 1  tion. 

AVERS BOND SALES 
SAVE CITTS CREDIT 

Mayor Baker, in Suit Against 
Sinking Fund Commission, 

Claims Act Proper. 

Taxpayer Bringing Injunction 
Action Holds Course 

Not Legal. 

Mayor   Newton   D.   Baker,     in 

' short statement read before Common 
'.Pleas   Judge   C.   W.   Collister  yester- 
,'day   afternoon,   offered   the   only   de- 
fense of the city  to the suit brought 
by.  Attorney  W.   J.   Hart,   as  a  tax- 
payer, to restrain the trustees of the' 
sinking.fund from selling two lots of 
bonds, one for $500,000, the other for 
$724,000. 

"The city had obligations to meet, 
and no way to get money unless we 
sold these bonds," said the mayor. 
"If we did not meet the debts when 
due, the city's credit would have be- 
come impaired. Anyway, the city is 
doing just as it has done for many 
years, and just as most other Ohio 
municipalities are doing now. 

"The city must have known for a 
long time that it would have to raise 
money at this time. Why shouldn t 
it as a private, individual would have 
done foreseen this contingency anc< 
provided for it? Even if the city has 
been, accustomed to do business this 
way, even if other cities are doing it 

' •m'fT'iR-wto^Asainst thelaw. declared 
uTasfrid?" mi* ?>f8P?s-^Ts, A. H. 
iu< suiAia 8JB »«. SAUP/    lon    pieas 

,  — J   -   jV',1    weeks 

^^^S^^i^^the 

I 

dS>JsiC? plant 
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Refuses to Allow Outlay of 
More Than $155,000 in 

City /Street Repairs. 

Gives Street Railway Right to 
Purchase Way for E. 

79th-st Line. 

A rush of ordinances bearing -With 

them authority to expend close to $6,- 

000,000 in public funds, a heated de- 

bate on the Question of increasing the 

appropriation for street repairs to the 
sum demanded by the Cleveland Au- 
tomobile club, and announcement of 
the city's plans for the E. 79th-st 
cross town line came last night at 
the city council's last session before 
the five weeks of summer vacation'. 

The council will* not reconvene be- 
fore Aug. 25 unless there is a call for 
a special meeting. 

Sale of municipal light plant bonds, 
enabling the lighting department to 
proceed with the letting of contracts 
for material needed to complete the 
$2,000,000 plant, might result in a call 
for a special" meetipg. Fifteen, light 
plant ordinances would be passed un- 
der suspension of the rules if a spe- 
cial meeting were called. 

The appropriation ordinance au- 
thorizing expenditure of $4,917,962 
for the operation of city departments 
was passed under suspension of the 
rules last night. 

Two changes were made, but the 
appropriation of $155,000 for street 
repairs was allowed to stand, al-'_ 
though a vigorous battle for a $19,- 
00Q increase was made by Council- 
men Pfahl and Gilbert and Republi- 
can members of the council. 

Threats of an injunction to restrain 
the putting through of a private 
right-of-way for the section of the 
E. 79th-st cross town line from Su- 
perior-av N. E. to Lexington-av N. 
E., on the,ground that a part of this 
territory lias residence restrictions, 
were heard yesterday and a protest 
from a large number of residents was 
filed last night with the council. 
Mayor   Favors   Purchase. 

Mayor Baker asserted he favored 
the purchase of the, private right-of- 
way as planned by the company and 
announced that eventually the pri- 
vate right-of-way would become a 
dedicated street, making E. 79th-st a 
continuous thoroughfare from New- 
burg to the subway entrance to Gor- 
don park on the lake front. The coun- 
cil adopted a resolution' authorizing 
the railway company to expend $150,- 
000 for the right-of-way. 

Opposition to- the purchase of the 
property was headed by Councilmen 
Woods and Gilbert. The latter de- 
clared that the council should have 
been given some knowledge of the 
appr'aisal of the property. Council- 
man Woods charged that part of the 
property was purchased before coun- 
cil had given the. authority for this 
step. 

In addition to passing the right-of- 
way ordinance, the council passed an 
ordinance granting the company the 
right to extend tracks on E. 79th-st 
from Hough-av N. E. to Kinsman-rd 
S.  E. 

Consideration of the appropriation 
ordinance occupied a large share of 
the  council's   time. 

At the Democratic^ councilman ic 
caucusfTii the- mayor's office prior to 
the meeting, it was decided that the 
decision of the council committees 
with regard to the street repair ap- 
propriation should stand. 

The council committees    at    their 
meeting had cut the $180,000 appro- 
priation fixed by the board of efficien- 
cy to $155,000   and  had given  to  the 
street cleaning and ash collection de- . 
partment  the   amounts  taken  away. ' 
Councilman Pfahl offered an amend- 
ment   transferring, $14,000__ from   the 
street cleaning fund rf id $5,000 frron j 
the street opening fund. 

"I accept in full my own share of 
the responsibility for the charge in \ 
the appropriation," said the mayor. 

I "The council committees cut down ] 
the appropriation after careful con- j 
sideration and the change meets with l 
my unqualified approval." 

The council also approved an 
amendment by Councilman Haserodt 
authorizing the transfer of $400 from ■ 
the 'City chemists' allowance to the ) 
outdoor relief department for the es- | 
tablishment of an immigration bu'- . 
reau. j 

Annexation of a two-mile strip j 
of the village of Euclid was approved 
toy the council and the annexation! 
fight which ha? been in progress in j 
Euclid village for some months will j 
now be carried to the county commis-I 
sioners., ' • 

'First steps in the development of 
KmgsbUry park were taken by coun- 
cil last evening with the passage 
under suspension of the rules of an 
ordinance authorizing the expenditure 
of $16,000 for a culvert east of E. 
40th-st. The Cleveland & Youngs- 
town railroad will contribute $2,500 
of this sum. 

Under suspension of the rules, an 
ordinance was passed authorizing a 
bond issue of $150,000 for the con- 
struction of a bridge over Morgan run 
at E. 65th-st* 

Resolutions by Councilman Newell 
asking the director of public service 
to hasten work on the Edgewater bath 
house and to have a lifeboat, prop- 
erly manned, kept constantly on the 
outer side of the life line during 
bathing periods were referred to 
committees over the protest of their 
author. 

An ordinance defining the size and 
character of bridges that may here- 
after be erected across the Cuyahoga 
.river was received. In one section, 
special provision is made for floods. 
The council adopted a resolution by. 
Councilman Menning pledging co-op- 
eration with the government in the 
lower river straightening project to 
the extent of 50 per cent of the cost. 

The McGinty resolution suggesting 
modernization of the Ohio canal was 
adopted. Copies will be sent'to the 
special committee of the legislature 
that is studying the question. 

Resolutions were adopted directing 
the Cleveland Railway Co. to transfer 
$259,592 from the interest fund to 
the operating fund and declining to 
permit the company    to    make    the 

f^-lliH'.li. 

POOR OLD 6.0. P. 
CAN'T FIND GOAT 

TO FIGHT BAK 
Rumored Candidates  Decline 

Honor—Miner C. Norton, 

Once Defeated, May Run. 

Harry L. Davis, ex-city treas- 
urer, considered the most likely J 
piece of republican mayoralty 
timber, has, according to bull 
moose chieftains, informed the j 
old-line party that under no con- 

- ditions can he consent to run on a 
straight republican,ticket. 

John J. Sullivan, one-time 
United States district attorney 
here, has also said that he won't 
be a candidate. Only one man, it 
is said, has so far indicated he 
might be willing to lead the 
ticket. He is Miner G. Norton, 
who lost the republican nomina- 
tion for" mayor to Frank G. Hogen. 

"Curly Bob" McKisson said 
Wednesday he "hadn't given any 
consideration"  to  the  resolutions 

■ of the s'treet car men's union ask- 
ing him to become a mayoralty 
candidate this fall. 

"One thing is certain about the 
■ political situation    today    here," 
, observed John D.    Fackler,    bull 
moose.     "That is that if the   re- 
publicans   nominate   a  man     for 

. mayor, so will the bull moose." 
Prof. A. R. Hatton is slated to 

1 lead the mooses as the mayoralty 
. candidate. 

MAY"GO TO ""DEPOT MEET 
Baker   Conternitote,   Trip   to   Con- 

ference In New York. 

Mayor Baker" may 'leave for New 
York tomorrow to take part in a union 
i° ii 3»rnipp at the office o£ Archi- 
?e

ecPt A?SSld W. Brunner, member of the 
Cleveland group plan commission. The 
meeting: will be attended by other com- meeting wm L O architects and 
eniineerf^eprls^tW the- railroad 
CTinc?lethe  last  meeting   in   the   office 

*"Vpllr^fec^^fthe^group^plan: 
Sr'been outtoing a°Plan foY the foca- 
has °$e?v,"

uj'DC,t
s
about twenty feet be- 

fcw the tevel o the mall. The original 
gwuP plan placed the main structure at 

* *hTmayor\as not decided definitelj- 
vet whether he will attend the meeting 
}e\?„, vnrk At that time tentative 
^ N tw 'have been drawn will be 
Sar nd "etaSs °[ the approach 
c m^"I trussed As soon as some 
S°Jfin»! Sme is proposed another 
mfeTing wffl Te heldV the office of 
the mayor.     ._._.  L.   

PASSES W  ANNEXATION 
Mayor  "Will   Decide   Euclid    4«e»- 

Mom A«er Public Hearing. 

transfers it  has sought to make  up 
$28,900 ovgrexpenditure since March. 

The. express service on the Euclid 
Heights and Shaker Heights lines has 
been discontinued. Resolutions were 
adopted by counbil last night author- 
izing the dropping of this service be- 
cause of the many protests received 
at the office of Street Railroad Com- 
missioner Peter "Witt. 

A resolution was adopted permit- 
ting street cars to stop on Sundays 
at all crossings where there are 
churches. The street railway com- 
pany was granted the right to con- 
struct tracks on Washington park 
boulevard. 

A resolution was offered by Coun- 
cilman Bernstein asking Street Rail- 
road Commissioner "Witt to report on 
the feasibility of constructing an in- 
ner belt line making use of E. 22d-st, 
E. 21st-st and South Side streets. 
Bernstein also asked for a report on 
the question of hastening_jyorkon_ 
the Seovfil-av S. E. sewer in_ order 
that strset car service may be re- 
stored in that street. —.:-,« 

i A resolution by Councilman Stolte, 
1 authorizing the preparation of plans 

_f^ the first section of_theJmrticuK 
"rural building in Wade-park, was 
adopted. The first section will be de- 
signed as a Mary A. "Warner memorial 
gallery as funds donated to the city 
by Mary A. "Warner in 1887 will De 
used. 

Following a public meeting to be 
held in his office Saturday, Mayor 
Baker will decide whether he will 
veto the Euclid annexation ordinance 
passed by the city council    Monday 
11 Mayor Baker has sent, notices to 
pro- and anti-annexationists inviting 
them to be present at the hearing afl 
10 a m., Saturday, when he will de- 
cide'whether the annexation petition 
filed with the council has the requisite 
number of signatures. Signatures 
may be withdrawn and added up to 
the time of the meeting, the mayor 
states. If he finds that the petition 
does not contain .the proportion of 
signatures required by law he will 
veto the ordinance. 

The pro-annexationistss will be rep-, 
resented by F. A. Mehling and the 
Intis by Nelson J. Brewer, solicitor 
for Euclid. 

LYONS   INVITES   BAKER. 

Mayor Baker received a letter 
from the mayor of Lyons yester- 
day, asking him to represent 
Cleveland at the municipal expo- 
sition that is to be held In the 
French city in 1914. 

The mayor of Lyons in his let- 
ter lays stress on the industrial 
strength of Cleveland and Lyons, 
and on the many subjects that are 
of mutual interest to the two 
cities, and asks that Cleveland 
have an exhibit at the exposi- 
tion. 

SAVE CI1TS CREDIT 
Mayor Baker, in Suit Against 

Sinking Fund Commission, 
Claims Act Proper. 

Taxpayer Bringing Injunction 
Action Holds Course 

Not Legal. 

. Mayor Newton D. Baker, in a 

short statement read before Common 
Pleas Judge C. W. Colllster yester- 
day afternoon, offered the only de- 
fense of the city to the suit brought 
by Attorned "W. J. Hart, as a tax- 
payer, to restrain the trustees of the 
sinking fund from selling two lots of 
bonds, one for $500,000, the other for 
$724,000. 

"The city had obligations to meet, 
and no way to get money unless we 
sold these bonds," said the mayor. 
"If we did not meet the debts when 
due, the city's credit would have be- 
come impaired. Anyway, the city is 
doing just as it has done for many 
years, Ohio and  just  as most  other 
municipalities are doing now." 

"The city must have known for a 
long time that it would have to raise 
money at this, time. Why shouldn't 
it, as a private.individual would have 
done, foreseen this contingency anc> 
provided for it? Even if the city has 
been, accustomed to do business this 
way, even if other cities are doing it, 
it is clearly against the law." declared 
Hart and his legal advisors, A. H. 
Weed and former Common Pleas 
Judge Theodore L. Strimple. 

Hart filed his suit several weeks 
ago when it was-rumored that the 
sinking fund commissioners intended 
to sell paving bonds and invest the 
proceeds in municipal light plant 
bonds. Hart charged that in ar- 

r anging the sale, the commissioners 
fl >d not comply with the law requir- 
ir such bond sales to be advertised 
to -tthe highest bidder in' two newspa- 
Dpr<,-  for thirty days. 

wp,"t also declared that    the    city 
. ) 'OS-    lose 3-4 of 1   tier ™>"»   in^j^-t 

_„.--the  paving  bonds    which    were, 
paying 5 per cent,  and investing the 
money in municipal1 light bonds which j 
were paying only 4 1-4 per cent. 

E.   K.   Wilcox,   city   solicitor,   whgj 
with   Mayor  Baker   represented    th| 
city, offered no defense. Mayor Bake 
denied   that   the   sinking   fund     evf 
had    any     idea  of  buying municiF 
light  bonds,  and  said   that     he   hi 
never made any such announcemel 

The proceedings  were finished 1* 
in   the   afternoon.        Judge   Collia 
will  announce his  decision i 
days.' 



s ENS-^  IS 
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jak'er Favors Plan Providing 
for Commission to Work 

Out Jubilee Scheme. 

Spanish War Veterans May 
Play Part in 1812 

Celebration. 

■. A cjtizens' commission headed by 
Mayor Baker may handle the new 
perry- centennial celebration project 
which the city now has in view. The 
plans for the celebration were dis- 
cussed at a meeting in the mayor's 
office yesterday attended by Mayor 
Baker, Victor Sincere and Park Supt. 
Fred C. Alber. 

Alber has told the mayor his de- 
'partment would have to have $5,000 
in order-to conduct a celebration but 
as the city has no funds 'the money 
would have t- be collected by the 
'commission. 
' Most qf the members of the old 
commission resigned some months 
[ago after Mayor Baker came out 
against the plan of permitting funds : 

to be raised by seling stand privileges 
|in Euclid-av and one of the parks. 
f The mayor stated at yesterday's' 
meeting tnat he would iaVor the plan 
of having a committee of citizens 
work out the details of the celebra-. 
tion if it was made a voluntary af-' 
fair and if the demand for such an 
observance was general. 

Another meeting will be held Mon- 
day In the office of the mayor for a 
discussion of the subject. 
S|t was suggested yesterday by J. 
F. Shreffler, Cuyahoga County Coun- 
cil of the Spanish War Veterans that 
the celegration the organization is 
now planning be merged with the- 
JKrv victory observance the city will; 
hiild in September. 
■if Shreffler's plan is followed the1 

Hfebration will-open Saturday, Sept. 
Bwith a war of 1812 observance. 
Sunday, Sept. 14 would be Civil "VJTar 
Bay and Monday, Sept. 15. would be 
Banish War day. 
IfOn the last named day the Spanish 
toar veterans would dedicate the 
feaine relic in Washington park. The 

animation plans to invite Rear 
bu'ral Charles Sigsbee to be the 
iaker of the occasion, 
layor Baker favors the recon- 
iction of Fort Huntington in Lake- 
w park on the exact site where it 
pd during the war of 1812. 
9ie Niagara probably will be in 
veland about Sept. 15. If the 
500 is raised  there will  be a  pa- 
rt and military parade. There also 

be yacht races and fireworks on 
lake front. 

1*JL%iM~t<l). 4V|^-'t'f^ 

TARDY PERRY FETE 
TO BE HELD HERE 

Citizens' Committee Will Co-op- 

erate With Park Department 

on Arrangements, 

Mayor Baker, aroused by elaborate 
Perry centennial celebrations being 
staged in smaller lake cities, yester- 
day decided to name a citizens' com- 
mittee to co-operate with the park- 
department in plans for a fitting 
observance of the anniversary of 
Perry's victory on Lake,Erie. 

Victor W. Sincere, superintendent 
of the Bailey Company and a member 
of the original commission whose 
members resigned after friction with 
the city administration, yesterday 
called on Mayor Baker to urge the 
appointment of the committee. An- 
other conference is to be held on 
Wednesday. Mr. Sincere suggested 
the mayor act as chairman.   " 

Members of the commission which 
was to have had charge of the cele- 
bration resigned after the mayor had 
refused to grant permission to erect 

grandstands on Euclid avenue from 
E. 22d street to E. 40th street. 
Funds to defray the expenses of an 
elaborate street pageant were to be 
raised in this- way. 

"I think the centennial should be 
-fittingly celebrated and Cleveland 
should not lag behind other cities," 
said Mayor Baker. "However, I am 
still opposed to bringing hired pa- 
triots to Cleveland to celebrate the 
anniversary." 

The park department was named 
by the mayor to take charge of the 
celebration, after the resignation of 
the commission. It decided to post- 
pone the affair from July to Septem- 
ber, but has made no definite plans 

-for_the celebration. 

MAYOR'S FAME SPREADS: 
BIDDEN FOR FRENCH TALK 

Lyon's   Executive  Asks   Baker  for 

Address at Exhibition, But He 

Will   Decline. 

Mayor Baker's fame as an orator 
has spread until it sticks out beyond 
the shadow cast by the eagle that 
screams July 4 and the stare and 
stripes. Yesterday eh received a let- 
ter from the mayor Of Lyons; France, 
asking him., to deliver an address at 
the national exhibition to be held 
next year in that city. 

rrhe ^tter was written In French 
and Mr. Baker did not even adjust 
his glasses to read it, but skipped 
through it blithely, translating- as he 
went, until he reached the signature. 
The defied his knowledge of French 
and skill in chirography.- 

"I will not go, "declared the mayor, 
but he gave no reason for his declin- 
ing of the invitation. 

ICE MEN DROP 
STRIKE PLAN hi 

ADVANCE COMES 

[>ur of the seven men named as 
tvic commission by Cleveland 
[tical leaders to select five non- 
tisan   school   board   candidates 

accepted Friday. They are: 
irge A. Bellamy, E. M. Baker, S.j 
Stilwell and H. M. Favnsworth. 
I hope to have all the accept- 
;es in before    the    end    of the 

"■said attorney George B. Sid- 
11, Friday. Siddall was one of 

: men who started the nonparti- 
movement.    Mayor Baker   for 
dems, A. N. Rodway and 

urice Maschke for the repub- 
ins, and Guy 0. Farquharson and 
hn D. Fackler for the bull moose, 
f agreed to back the five can- 

I*Jtes the commission name. 

T$TSWtfy$2a~ 
TO ADD A STORY 

TO OLD CITY HALL 
Another story is to be added to the 

ante-bellum building Cleveland uses 
as a city hall, despite the fact a new 
city hall is being built on the lake 
front. But the extra story is to cost 
only $20 and will be added by merely 
revising the system by which the 
floors are numbered. 

The change is being made in ac- 
cordance with Mayor Baker's sug- 
gestion. When Cleveland was in its 
swaddling jjbthes, the cjty rented the 
four upper floors of its antediluvian 
municipal building. The ground floor 
was occupied as stores.' The result 
was that the second floor has since 
been called the first floor, the third 
the second and the fourth the third. 

"Now than, by simply calling the 
ground floor the first and so on up, 
jwe'Il have five floors instead of four," 
isald W. J. Kirby, secretary to 
[Director Springborn. "The $20 is for I 
repainting signs and for a new j 
jbuilding directory." 

HE WANTS PARK 
COPS RESTORED; 
DEMS PEEVED 

Councilman Stolte has gone and got 
himself "in bad" with the Baker ad- 
ministration through his efforts to 
restore the park police system, abol- 
ished by council a year ago. Stolte, ; 
also a Democrat, appointed a few 
weeks ago to fill the vacancy caused 
by the resignation of William J. 
Shaw, 19th ward, is establishing an 
unheard of precedent by his activity' 
against   the  party. 

'Bucking the administration and 
he s a fledgling of a councilman yet " 
was the criticism of Democratic lead- 
ers at city hall Friday. "What's the ! 

matter with him? Doesn't he know '■ 
the park police system was abolished 
after a hard fight led by the mayor?" ! 

Stolte, however, was unperturbed at " 
the possibility of causing a break in 
the Democratic ranks. He says he 
has- lined up several Democratic 
councilmen who have promised to 
support him when he Introduces an 
ordinance to restore the park police. 

"c'ty hall leaders needn't think 
that because I'm a new councilman 
I'm going to stand to have them 
place their O. K. on every plan I 
have," Stolte said. "I don't care if 
it does cause a breach. 

"The 44 park policeman, whose jobs 
were taken away from them, should 
take care- of the parks instead of 
the 20 or 30 policemen Chief Rowe 
has assigned to this work. The chief 
has put into the parks men who've 
been on the force 20 years. They 
pay no attention to the boulevards or 
bathing beaches. 

"Flowers are being stolen and con- 
siderable damage caused . in boule- 
vards everywhere in the city. Hood- 
lums are overrunning the parks. It's 
impossible for the old policemen to ' 
handle the park situation as it 
should be, especially on Sundays. 

"Councilmen Bleder, Foster and 
French already have promised to vote 
for the ordinance. By the time council- 
convenes again I hope to have enough 
support to put it through, -even if it 
does cause an eruption in the Demo- 
cratic ranks." 

lAKER ACTS TO 
I SECURE PERRY 

FETE FOR CITY 
Attorney William R. Hopkins, So- 

ciety for Savings- building, was se- 
iei-ted Saturday by Mayor Baker to 
take part in a conference jVlonda" 
morning in the mayor's office to pla^j 
Cleveland's Perry centennial celebr%.. 
tion. Others in the conference are 
the mayor. Park Superintendent Al- 
ber and Victor Sincere, superintend- 
ent of the Bailey  Company. 

"These men will draw up-a. list of 
names of representative citizens, who 
will be asked to act as a voluntary 
centennial committee." said the 
mayor. "This committee, of which I 
will be chairman, will take charge of 
the arrangements for the celebration 
and begin work immediately."' 

Sincere,   Alber   and    Mayor   Baker 
held a conference Ifriday    to    decide 
upon  the    best    means    of    insuring 
some sort of a celebration for Cleve ■ 
land.    Sincere  was a member of  the 
centennial   commission    whose   mem- 

j b"rc resigned  af'.er friction   with   the 
, city    administration.     Mayor   Baker 
•had     refused     permission     to     erect 
'; grandstands on Euclid -tve-iue to de- 
fray expenses for an elaborate street 
pageant. 

An effort may be made to bring the 
iNiagara, Perry's flagship, to Cleve- 
land earlier than September 15, as 
now planned. A movement is on to 
bring the ship here before the close 
of the  celebration  at Put-in-Say. 

.1, F. Shreffler of the United Span- 
ish War Veterans suggested Satur- 
day that the Perry celebration be 
held at the same time as their cele- 
bration: He would have Saturday. 
September 13, for the observance of 
the War of 1812, Sunday for the 
Civil war and Monday would' be 
Spanish war day. On the last day th,» 

^Spanish war veterans will dedicate 
the Maine relic in Washington .park. 

Ice delivery men voted unani- 
mously at their meeting at labor 
headquarters Thursday night to 
accept the compromise on union 
demands offered by Harry Norv_ell,. 

presidenF5f the City" Ice Delivery 
Co. All drivers and helpers were 
back on their wagons Friday. 

By the terms of the agreement 
drivers who have been in service 

;more than one year are to receive 
| $20 a week. First year drivers 
are to'have $18. Helpers receive 
a general increase of $1, Men 
who went on strike or were dis- 
charged are to be reinstated 
They are not to be worked more 
than 12 hours a day, except when 
necessary. 

Following   a   five-hour   confer-! 
ence  between  Norvell  and   union! 

iieauei a   ± n-nrsrray— arayoT ijaxeTl 
went to  Norvell's  office'to  ask af 
settlement   be   reached   before    r 

: strike  was  called.     Baker  hint 
the  city might take over the i 
plants if the companies stopped di 
liveries. 

The new union formed by or-, 
jganizers King and Farrell of thei 
[teamsters is to have headquarters! 
at the federation of labor. En-1 
rollment of drivers is to continue ' 
and all employes of the ice com-P 
panies will be asked to join. 
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ACT* 
N ROWDYISM 
N CITY PARKS 

THINKS PARKS BAD, 
BAKER TELLS WHY 

Baker Plans Conference With 

Chief Rowe Following Com- 

plaint Against Spooning. 

RUBBISH   LITTERS   PARKS 

is Lacking—May Install 

Many Arc Lights. 

all the police we wanted we "WOTTf 
only drive the hoodlums to the 
street, and they are as big a nui- 
sance there as in the parks, 

j "Most 'of the other park prob- 
lems are of finance. We have a 
stationary income and growing 
population." 

Mrs.    Carol   Sullivan,   chaperon,, 
  - H 

"at Edge water    dancing    pavilion, \ 
~ iwi x»_ Ai.0„im declared   she   saw  no   wrong     in Alber Says Money for Cleanup y^(mg couples gitting    on    park 

', beif-ches at night. 
\      "Most    of    the.girls are  from 
homes where they have    no    op-t 
porturiity      to    entertain    young; 
men," she said. 

"We have already done much to 
lessen improper conduct in 
parks," continued Mrs. Sullivan. 
"Two gangs that formerly infest- 
ed  Woodland    Hills    park    have 

Mayor Baker and  Park Superin- 

tendent Alber were searching Sat 
urday for  a  solution  of  the prob- 
lem of how to drive hoodlums and 
spooners from the parks. 

Baker  is   to   hold    a   conference 
with Chief Rowe to learn if more 
policemen can be assigned to-night 
duty for patvoling.- bypaths.    Addi- 

ow    being     in- 
stalled,  and  if the city's    finances 
permit,' arc  lights   will   be  strung 
throughout every park. 

!    Muny court judges promised Sat^left at once. 
i urday  to  work with police in  th 
effort to break up a practice whici 
thousands of Clevelanders complai 
is making the parks a rendezvou 
for undesirables. 

"Anyone  who  is  brought  befori 
' me  for  disorderly  conduct   in  thi 
parks  will  be fined  heavily,"   saic 
Judge Sanders.   "I sent two men to 
the workhouse recently for insult- 
ing women in Gordon park." 

Hundreds of spectators   at Edge 

been broken up. ... At Edge water I , 
recently forced a girl who came j i 150,000. 
to dance in too few clothes to 
leave the pavilion. The only in- 
toxicated person I have seen 
there recently was a man who 
came in an auto and said he was 
'looking for a couple of girls.' He 
was   threatened   with   arrest  and 

BAKER AIDS IN PERRY 
PLAN AS CITIZENS ACT 

Mayor Baker, Park Superin- 
tendent Alber, and Victor Sincere 
Friday discussed plans for a three 
days Perry celebration here. It 
was decided a committee of cit- 
izens should be named to raise 
funds and make plans. Sept. 13, 
14 and 15 are the days con- 

Dedication of the Maine water park watched a young mail sidered. 
tear the skirt from a young wom4 relic in Washington park may be 
an's bathing suit Friday afternoon.1 a  part   of  the  ceremonies. 
A police sergeant saw the perform-iNiagara,   Perry's   flagship, 
ance,   but  did  not  interfere.    The ;pMv will be here one day- 
wom'an was allowed to continue on 

The 
prob 

ORDERED OFF STREET, 

then did some fancy dances," said 
one  of  the  onlookers    who    com- ( 

plained to The Press Saturday. 
Parks Ave Unkempt. 

Protests also have been made that 
the   boulevards,   lawns   and   shrub- 

" July 19, 1913. 
"Editor of the Cleveland Plain Dealer, City—Dear Sir:    Ij 

have read with interest and appreciation the careful and temperate 
dews article in the Plain Dealer of this morning on the subject of 
the condition in the parks.' Except for the comparative statement 
to the effect that the conditions are worse now than they have been . 

1 for years, I do not desire to question the faets. 
"The policing of parks is one of the most difficult problems 

," presented by city conditions.   Two thousand acres of wooded land, 
. covering many miles in length, and ornamented with dense shrub- 
j bery, laid out with bridle paths and secluded walks, afford to 
j the people an'invaluable opportunity to escape in the evening from 
I the heat and noise of the city and to get fresh air and relaxation. 

"At the same time an opportunity is afforded for misbehavior, 
of which a few take advantage to the embarrassment of the vast 
majority who desire to make a wholesome use of the parks, and 
the problem  of regulating and controlling the  conduct  of the 
thoughtless and the vicious and protecting the comfort of the well- 
behaved is plainly both important and difficult. 

"Since 1910 Cleveland's population has increased by perhaps 
Its revenues have not increased proportionately.   In the 

meantime by retrenchment in other directions, very large additions 
have been made to the regular police force, much larger than the 
numerical loss involved in abolishing tne so-cailed park police. 

"The growing congestion on the streets of the city, however, 
has necessitated the development of a traffic squad. . Substantially 
50 per, cent, of the time of the Cleveland police force is now taken 
up in traffic duty, as against not more than 10 per cent, of the time 
of the smaller force of ten years ago, and, of course, the policing 
of the parks is but part of the regular and general police problem, 
We cannot withdraw poice protection from the homes of our peo- 
ple indefinitely to increase the number of men doing park duty. 

"An aid in policing the parks is1 undoubtedly found in better 
lighting, and in Edgewater park, where unusually large crowds are j 
attracted because of the bathing beach and the dance hall, we have ; 
installed a much better, arc light system, while in Gordon and 
some of the other parks the number of lights has been greatly in- i 
creased, although the expense of laying a conduit system for a i 
large distribution of arc lights throughout the park has been; 
prohibitory. 

"I am told by those in charge of the municipal dance halls and! 
bathing beaches that misconduct is rare among those who go to the 
parks for either of these amusements, but that such misconduct as 

the beach in a one-piece suit. wnw*-.'~~ _"".", " TO D AI/CR 
She and two of her companions^|jLL, APPEAL  1 U DftNPn 

lo~~thT police order  exists is by others who apparently go to the parks for other reasons, 
from;but I am inclined to believe that the sort of misconduct now com Resistance 

preventing ^"M e 0^other things I plained of has always existed, perhaps to as large extent as now, 
offered Satur-jbut it has been less apparent, and therefore less embarrassing, be 

bery show lack .of proper attention. 
Waste paper is strewn along the 
boulevard in Rockefeller park, 
while in Edgewater along the bank 
north of the picnic grounds there is 
a rubbish dump. Two outhouses, 
one in Rockefeller park and one in 
Edgewater park, were in indescrib-, 
able condition.- Unsightly heaps of. 
rubbish were- found in the rear of; 
two of the refreshment booths in" 
Brookside park. 

Alber promised an immediate in- 
spection of all outhouses. Orders 
are that they shall be cleaned every 
morning, he said. 

"We prohibit the accumulation of 
rubbish," he said, "and are con- 
stantly warning owners of refresh- 
ment _sj,M(hj_to_ be_car£fnl.—IJ"*-, 
throwing of waste paper is a prap-1 
tice we are continually fighting. 

"The only answer to lack ot at-1 
tention given roadways and so on 
.is that our appropriation is so limit- 
ed we cannot employ sufficient 
workmen. Our expenses for the 
last six months have been $156,000, 
and we have only $106,000 in our 
funds." 

Baker is Puzzled. 
"The question of how to keep 

hoodlums from the parks at night 
is one that every city must face, 
said Baker. "We have 2000 acres 
of park land here, where other 
cities have about 200.    If we had 

newspapers or 

on the streets was 
day   by   R.   L-   Russell 

lOth-at,  a le§less„mcfwth-st 

1765   E-jcause fewer people were attracted to the parks than now go there 
s jby reason of the wholesome amusements which the city conducts. 

"Increased supervision can certainly be best had through the 
Although KU^"stor

u
e\eV"sai*d regular police, and not by a less disciplined force independently 

^nighT^ergt.   Block   told created and not under either the semi-military discipline of the 
regular force, or under the inspiration of the fine spirit which it has Friday 

him that was insufficient 

at 
so   your   permit's 

■Your stand runs a foot onc'^ taken mahy years to create in the regular force of the city 
Russell said the o 'We have for some weeks been giving close attention to the 

conditions which you point out.   Chief Rowe is putting every avail- 
property, 
told  him 
S0<Russeli was assured he will notable man int0 the parks at night.   In conference with him today 
he  molested  until  Mayor  Baker.^ tella me that on gundayg and holidays he has been able ade- 
acts.     _ L quately to police practically every park in the city. 
TiU V iTwinM nFPOT AT "

H
*
S
 Plans now inV0iVe even a larger number of men in the 

I ALr\ UIMIUIM utr^;'  ™ '   parks at night, and by the use of motorcycles already ordered and 
NEW YORK ON lV!0NDAYSoon to arrive, the efficiency of the men in the parks will ba greatly 

railroad  and  group     plan    archi- 
tects at New York Monday. 

Plans to build the new station 
20 feet lower than the level of the 
mall will be considered. 

betweeng«>w^ii_eyerv^a^._Jio±h-:tlLa-police department and the depart; 

•stuna 'jjoqaoa  M9M«d[—aio.ua;    e 

j 0000 jusnijJWiea   W<«H:- X —o 
81—S 1800> 
gStSXOZ  sreio-x s 8i S3 8t n ■ -srooj; 

Mayor Baker     mouhced Satur-increased. 
day he would   attend    the   new The fact is that our resources are stationary, while our needs 

union    station    meeting 
WIW. PICK PERRY  CHIEFS. 

A list of citizens of Cleveland, 
■wrho will be asked to act as a vol- 
unteer Perry centennial commis- 
sion, is to be drawn up at a meet- 
ing tomorrow at the office of May- 
or Baker. The commission will be 
headed by Mayor Baker. 

Park Superintendent Fred C. 
Alber has reported thait $5,000 
must be raised to have a suitable 
celebration. The meeting in the 
mayor's office will toe attended by 
Victor Sincere, W. R. Hopkins and 
Park Superintendent Alber. 
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ACT 
OWDYISM 

N CITY PARKS 
Baker Plans "©6wferen.ce With 

Chief Rowe Following Com- 

plaint Against Spooning. 

RUBBISH   LITTERS   PARKS 

ail the police we wanted"^weTjouTlt" 
only drive the hoodlums to the 
street, and they are as big a nui- 
sance there as in the parks. 

"Most of the other park prob- 
lems are of finance. We have a 
stationary income and growing 
population." 

chaperon, 

THINKS PARKS BAD, 
BAKER TELLS WHY 

"July 19, 1913. 
"Editor of the Cleveland Plain Dealer, City—Dear Sir: Ij 

have read with interest and appreciation the careful and temperate 
news article in the Plain Dealer of this morning on the subject of 
the condition in the parks.' Except for the comparative statement 
to the effect that the conditions are worse now than they have been 
for years, I do not desire to question the facts. 

"The policing of parks is one of the most difficult problems 
| presented by city conditions. Two thousand acres of wooded land, 
. covering many miles in length, and ornamented with dense shrub- Mrs.   Carol   Sullivan, 

at Edgewater ^dancing   pavilion^ | ber^' laid <**} witn bridle Paths and secluded walks,  afford to 
^        ..     „„ („, riotiniin d>lared  she  saw no  wrong    in   ! the people an invaluable opportunity to escape in the evening from Alber Says Money for Cleanup-yS>ung couple8 sittlng    on    Dark[| +i_ ^ __.^ _:_   _^      *    ^ ^ _^ L^   ._ _^ _1_4.4,<„ 

"befeches at night. is Lacking—May Install 

Many Arc Lights. 

Mayor Baker and Park Superin- 
tendent Alber were searching Sat- 
urday  for  a  solution  of  the prob- 

"Most    of    the .girls are  from 
I homes where they have    no    op- 
portunity      to    entertain    young 
.men," she said. 

"We have already done much to 
' lessen      improper      conduct      in 
parks," continued    Mrs.  Sullivan. 

| the heat and noise of the city and to get fresh air and relaxation. 
"At the same time an opportunity is afforded for misbehavior, 

of which a few take advantage to the embarrassment of the vast 
majority who desire "to make a wholesome use of the parks, and 
the problem of regulating and controlling the conduct of the 
thoughtless and the vicious and protecting the comfort of the well- 
behaved is plainly both important and difficult. 

"Since 1910 Cleveland's population has increased by perhaps 
lem of how to drive hoodlums and: "Two gangs that formerly infest- 
soooners from the parks. ed  Woodland    Hills    park    have 
spoonei- ..urn t-        conference  been broken up. ...At Edgewater I, , 

Baiter is to nom   <t recently forced a girl who came U 150,000.   Its reA^enues have not increased proportionately.   In the 
with Chief Rowe to learn if moie  tQ   dance   i£   t00   few   clothes   to 
policemen can be assigned to night .jeaye the pav-IIioii.    The only in- 

■ duty for pati'Oljng. bypaths.    Addi-  toxicated    person    I    have    seen 
tion. BW-    be'ing    in-  there recently was a    man    who 

i stalled   and  if the. city's    finances  came in an auto and said he was 
: permit',' arc  lights   will   be  strung 
; throughout every park. 

Muny court judges promised SalrJeft. at once, 
iurday  to  work with police in  th   gAj(ER  AIDS  IN   PERRY 
effort to break up a practice whic)   DHIVCn 
thousands of Clevelanders complai 
is making the parks a rendezvou 
for undesirables.        . 

"Anvone  who  is  brought  befon 
me  for   disorderly  conduct   in  th 
parks  will  be fined  heavily,"   saic 
Judge Sanders.   "I sent two men tc 
the workhouse recently for insult 
ing women in Gordon park." 

Hundreds of spectators   at Edge 

looking for a couple of girls.' He 
was   threatened   with   ar-rest  and 

PLAN AS CITIZENS ACT 
Mayor Baker, Park Superin- 

tendent Alber, and Victor Sincere 
Friday discussed plans for a three 
days Perry celebration here. It 
was decided a committee of cit- 
izens should be named to raise 
funds and make plans. Sept. 13, 
14 and 15 are    the    days    con- 

meantime by retrenchment in other directions, very large additions 
have been made to the regular police force, much larger than the 
numerical loss involved in abolishing tne so-cailed park police. 

"The growing congestion on the streets of the city, however, 
has necessitated the development of a traffic squad. . Substantially 
50 per, cent, of the time of the Cleveland police force is now taken 
up in traffic duty, as against not more than 10 per cent, of the time 
of the smaller force of ten years ago, and, of course, the policing 
of the parks is but part of the regular and general police problem, 
We cannot withdraw poice protection from the homes of our peo- 
ple indefinitely to increase the number of men doing park duty. 

"An aid in policing the parks is1 undoubtedly found in better 
lighting, and in Edgewater park, where unusually large crowds are 
attracted because of the bathing beach and the dance hall, we have \ 
installed a much better, arc light system, while in Gordon and 
some of the other parks the number of lights has been greatly in-! 
creased, although the expense of laying a conduit system for a j 
large distribution of arc lights   throughout   the   park   has been' 

water park watched a young man. sidered. Dedication of the Maine 
tear the skirt from a young wo'mj relic in Washington park may be 
an's bathing suit Friday afternoon. a part of the ceremonies. The 
A police sergeant saw the perform-^Niagara,   Perry's   flagship,   prob- 
ance,   but  did not  interfere.    The|ah]2JEiU_bSLbere_oneJay.-■-.-=.-' ' PTOll*b

T
ltory: , , ,     +1>        •--. , ., 

woman was allowed to continue on  npnFRFO  OFF STREET, * am told by those m enar&e of th-e municipal dance halls and 
the beach in a one-piece suit. UnUCr4jj"|r '7 .   Tn D Ai/rn   bathing beaches that misconduct is rare among those who go to the 

"She and two of herjompamons i yy|j_L APPEALJ U BANtn   parkg foJ. either of these amusements, but that such misconduct as 

one11 o^theTnlookers   who'  com-,'     ^^^elo the police order  exists is by others who apparently go to the parks for other reasons, 
plained to The Press Saturday. tin* crippled persons from j but I am inclined to believe that the sort of misconduct now corn- 

Parks Are Unkempt. ■■ prfve^ newspapers or other things plained of has always existed, perhaps to as large extent as now, 
Protests also have been made that; seUl°8 stFeets was offered Satur- ;but it has been less apparent, and therefore less embarrassing, be- 

the boulevards, lawns and shrub- on U1 R L Russell, 1765 B. cause fewer people were attracted to the parks than now go there 
bery show lack of proper attention,   a y.£   a'legless man who  sells.,     reason 0f the wholesome amusements which the city conducts 

'nio.t. v>cnor is  strewn    alone   the   J-3LJJ. o\.,  «          awth-st. !  J     ,,r -, .  . _ ,   •  j.     ■,     -•      , •,   ',  ,\ ,     ,   • 
Increased supervision can certainly be best had through the Waste paper is  strewn   along   the ""*.'„      m on E. Sixth-st. 

boulevard    in     Rockefeller     park, cuewra    s faad a permit 
while in Edgewater along the bank      Alth

t°h
J„s neare8t  store he  said regular police, and not by a less disciplined force independently 

north of the picnic grounds there is from J.ne Sergt.   Block   told created and not under either the semi-military discipline of the 
a  rubbish  dump.    Two   outhouses, Friday^ mg^ .nsufficient_ 
one 
Edgewater parK, were in murauiu-(        --.-<- „ „   „,pii        x Lllc ^—-, ,<Tlf    , 
able condition.. Unsightly heaps of   property,    ^se

v"ur  permit's  no        "We have for some weeks been giving close attention to the 
conditions which you point out.   Chief Eowe is putting every avail- 

regular force, or under the inspiration of the fine Spirit which it has uuuioii   ""^f     - ■— .-■      .     that was insumuicu.1.. regular xoxce, ux uiiuer me luspiranun ui uie uric spirit, wmi 

rubbish were- found in the rear of 
two of the refreshment booths in; 
Brookside park. 

Alber promised an immediate in- 
spection of all outhouses. Orders 
are that they shall be cleaned every: 
morning, he said. 

"We prohibit the accumulation of 
rubbish," he said, "and are con- 
stantly warning owners of refresh- 
ment stands__t^_..be_cjxfiliil,—li"i 
throwing of "waste paper is a prap- 
tice we are continually fighting. 

"The only answer to lack of at- 
tention given roadways and so on 
ds that our appropriation is so limit- 
ed we cannot employ sufficient 
workmen. Our expenses for the 
last six months have been $156,000, 
and we have only $106,000 in our 
funds." 

Baker is Puzzled. 
"The question of how to keep 

hoodlums from the parks at night 
is one that every city must face," 
said Baker. "We have 2000 acres 
of park land here, where other 
cities have about 2 00.    If we had 

'so   your 

be   m 
acts 

told   him 
g° Russell was assured he will notabie man jnto the parks at night.   In conference with him today 

olested  until  Mayor  Baker^ te^g me that on gurL(jayS an(j holidays he has been able ade- 
quately to police practically every park in the city. 

TAI V UNION RFPOT AT "His plans now involve even a larger number of men in the 
Yi vnrw hw yminAvParks at night' and by the use of motorcycl?s already ordered and 

NEW YORK ON ly!0NUAYSOon to arrive, the efficiency of the men in the parks will be greatly 
Mayor Baker announced Satur-increased. 

day he would   attend    the   new        "The fact is that our resources are stationary, while our needs 
union   station   meeting   bet ween g^w_p^eyer^_hand*-JBQ±h.jtKa_police department and the depart 
railroad  and  group     plan     archi--     wiw, "PICK FERRY CHIEFS,    n ment of public service appreciate the ■ size   of   their   problem   and   will   do 

A list of citizens of Cleveland,    everything in their power to meet it. 
who will be asked to act as a vol- i     "On   their  behalf,   as   well   as  my 

tects at New York Monday. 
Plans to build the new station 

2 0 feet lower than the level of the 
mall will be considered. 

, oWn,   I   express  our   appreciation   of 
unteer   Perry  centennial  commis-   | the straightforwardness both of your 
sion, is to toe drawn up at a meet- 
ing tomorrow at the office of May- 
or Baker.    The commission will be j 
headed toy Mayor Baker. 

Park Superintendent Fred C. 
Alber has reported thait $5,000 
must toe raised to have a suitable 
celebration. The meeting in the 
mayor's office will toe attended by 
Victor Sincere, W. R. Hopkins and 
Park Superintendent Alber. 

news   article   and  your   editorial 
the subject. 

"Tours very truly, 
"NEWTON  P.   BAKER,    . 

Mayor Baker vetoed the Euclid an- 
nexation ordinance yesterday, follow- 

■-.g a public meeting in his office at 
which the petition filed wi+h the 
council some time ago by pro-annexa- 
tionists  was  declared  insumcient. 

This petition was held sufficient by 
the council committee on judiciary 
Monday afternoon alter an investiga- 
tion of signatures and withdrawals,] 
but the mayor announced some days 
ago that he would permit representa- j 
fives of both factions to obtain sig- 
natures and withdrawals up to the | 
time  oflhe meeting  set  for---y« 

I day. 
F.   B.   Kennedy,  pro-annexationist, 

I declared   after    yesterday's   meeting 
that office holders of Euclid had gone 
from house to house Friday night in 
an   automobile    in    order    to    obtain 
withdrawals and that in one case at 

I least   the   village   marshal   had   ae- 
I companied the auto on his motorcycle. 

"Signatures in some, cases were ob- 
Itained   as   many   as   five   times   and 
withdrawn as many  times,"  he said. 

I "The   original   petition   we   obtained 
I contained the names of all but, nine- 
I teen of the voters in the district.' 

The mayor decided yesterday to 
I leave the investigation to W. J. Mur- 
IvAy, his secretary and to a repre- 
sentative of both sides. SeereEaTyi 
I Murphy reported later that the total 
I fell sixteen short of the required 
I number. AH the latest withdrawals 
I were counted. The-total number re- 
quired is 10. The total number of 
the petition, when the meeting was 

| called, was ninety-two. 
Mayor Baker suggested after the 

I meeting that the question of annex- 
I lng all of Euclid be , put up to the 
I voters of Cleveland and Euclid at 
Ithe coming fall election. F. A., 
iMehling, who favored the annexation 
I of the built up section defined in the 
I petition, declared that he did not 
Ibelieve this plan would be favored 
■because a large section of Euclid is 
|farming territory. 

"We feel that the mayor's position 
Jin this matter was unfair," said A. 
|P. Cody, one of the leaders of the 
Ipro-annexation faction after yester- 
| day's meeting. 

"The petition should have been al- 
I lowed to stand as it was when ap- 
I proved by the council. The politi- 
Icans of Euclid opposed the movement 
land the politicians in Cleveland have 
I their proteges. Mayor Baker should 
jnot have permitted the petition to 
|be changed after it left the council." 

The council will vote on the ques- 
Ition of approving the ordinance over 
Ithe mayor's veto at the termination 
I of its five-week vacation that com- 
Imenced Tuesday. The first session is 

£g. 25. 

at 
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Ike Pair at Edgewater and 
■Keep AH Others on Move 

Away From Darkness. 

tan-Up Follows 'Meeting of 
I Baker, Stage, Chief Rowe 

and Alber. 

b TO VIGILANCE TODAY 

lice Will Increase Watch for' 

.oonlnff »» Mayor Directs Tlia* 

^proprieties be Stopped—Sanads 

[ Plain Clothes Men. Keep Con- 

ies Away From Unllgrnted Spots 

(Kissing Ifot Improper,' Says 

pt. Alber, Who Holds Many W 

roprletles Are Imaginary. 

Mayor   Issues   Statement. 
Mayor  Baker  yesterday   afternoon 

issued the following statement: 
"I have just had an extended con- 

ference with the chief of police 
about the situation in the parks. To 
my surprise the chief has for some 
time been keeping a much larger 
force of men in the parks than we 
had in the days of the old park po- 
.llce. 

"Every effort will be mads at 
once to extend the activity of the 
police through the parks, and I 
have instructed the chief to arrest 
all persons guilty "of misconduct 
which might in any way cause em- 
barrassment or annoyance. 

"I trust that those who are dis- 
posed to take advantage of the se-l 
elusion of the parks will realize 
that the police are instructed to 
preserve order, and not tolerate 
mfsconduct, and I am equally hope- 
ful that the people generally will 
continue to feel that the parks are 
safe and proper places for young 
and old, and that no annoyance to' 
them and their families will be 
permitted. 

"I would be particularly grateful 
if persons who are annoyed in thai 
parks would report the matter 
promptly to the police. If the peo- 
ple will help we can easily and 

,uc_      quickly   control- the  few   who  are 
_ ,        , :■    ^      causing trouble." 

s from Mayor Baker,  last night      T        *,<..: ls u ty i   Investigation shows that cost is one j 
imenced the "cleaning-up" of the of the principal hindrances to an lm-J. 
ks in real earnest. Plain clothes provement which everyone concedes' 

from the twelfth precinct, work- ls  necessary  and   desirable. 

at  Edgewater   park   brought   in :    "At   the i"Le,?^ time  W6  have  a : 

pay re 11 of $150,000 for the parks and ! 
young  couple   who   were     golden t(>wards   this   amount   oniy   ?i06,000 
H" by the lieutenant. has been appropriated," Superintend- 
foth at Edgewater and Gordon ;ent Alber said yesterday. "We are 
rks plain clothes men scoured the willing enough to provide better 
robberies and secluded walks, and'supervision if those people who are 
elorn couples were harried from demanding it will tell us how we are 
lar to post. to raise the money." 
3o long as   the   young   men   and     Alber declared that he had not re- 
ildens sat within  the  rays  of  the ceived  any  direct complaints of un- 
B lamps they were unmolested, but seemly conduct- in any of the parks. 
side the range of the lights there     "So much depends," he said, "upon | 

no peace for them. the  viewpoint  of those    who    bring   | 
[t was a  new  experience  for  the these   charges.     What   one   man   or 
ung people, and after vainly seek- woman would consider improper an- 

cozy nooks where they might rest other would not notice.   . 
disturbed  in   the   parks,   many   of     ''The   people  go   to   the  parka  for 
m left. play.     They  want  some  relief  from. 
Today there will be extra police the cares of everyday life, and they 
ilance at all the parks, and es-j jto to the parks for it. They have 
ially at Edgewater and Gordon, (their games in the water and on 
ilon Comes  Swiftly. ilthe   beach,   but   there   are 'Plentyof 

„ . i-neople   who   see   harm   in   men   and   . 
aty officials acted  swiftly yester- ^,onien   throwing   sand     over     each 

after park  conditions  had beeij other 
- to their attention.    The day]      ',   Have  been  ti™*  Edgewater , 

rk started with an early morning^^v   many a night and put the ] 
ference attended by Mayor Baker, 'Bearchlight   on   at  the  break  of   the 
W. Stage,  public  safety  director, hill,   but   have  never   seen  anything! 
ice Chief W.  S.   Rowe and  Fred to complain of. -...„„ BTld ,   ~,T\ 
.,, ,■ ..   .■     ■ , "You will see a fellow ana a gin 
Alber, superintendent of parks. hol(Tlng arms, and if the girl is agree- 
ing the day the park situation :.abie the fellow may kiss her, but 
3 the principal subject of discus- 'there is no harm in that. There are 
t at the city hall. A further con- 'f^g™ ^-^nVtlfe^arks 
jnce between Chief Rowe and |n^ e™T™Q places left, 
erintendeht Alber is scheduled for      "Tf thev behave themselves proper- 

iv there is no harm in holding arms 
Z- kissing. I think a whole lot of 
?his   alleled   impropriety   is   imagin- 

At the same time, Alber was pre- 
pared to admit that the provision of 

fadditional arc lamps and a sufficient 
staff of policemen- to patrol the less 
frequented walks would be a decided 
advantage. 

"New arc lamps," he said, "have j 
been installed at Edgewater park, but 

'we have no money to do everything 
we think desirable. Special police- 
men have been appointed to watch 
the dance hall, mounted police have 
been provided, and the ticket takers 
are constantly looking round. At 9 

I o'clock all girls under 18 years of age 
are ordered out of the parks unless 
they have an escort or guardian. 

"We have had people complain be- 
cause their daughters were put out of 

■the park. I tell you, it is a difficult 
(proposition to know how to please 
everybody." 

' Alber stated that additional motor- 
cycles were being procured for park 

policemen, and that better supervi- 
sion will result. 

"But whatever you do," Alber said, 
"yoii cannot watch everybody. 
Ninety-nine per cent, of the people 
who use the parks go there to spend 
a pleasant and rational evening. 

"I- do not say there may not be 
a few who abuse the privilege of 
the parks, but it is the same with the 
parks as it is with organizations. 
You always find two or three dis- 
turbers who make things bad for the 
99 per cent, who behave themselves 
properly." 

Alber intimated tnat the authori- 
ties would not hesitate to make ex- 
amples  of  offenders.     Every  repres 
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Republicans and Bull Moose 
Decide on Separate Tick- 

ets for Campaign. 

Admit Efforts for Harmony 
Practically Without 

Hope. 

Republicans and Bull Moose each 
will put a mayoralty candidate in 
the field this week in opposition to 
Mayor Baker. 

This conclusion was reached yester- 
day  by  the  party  councils  of  both 
organizations.    News of the decision 
reached  by  Republican  leaders  stir- j 
red  Progressives  into  Immediate ac- | 
tion. 

For two weeks the Republican and 
Progressive leaders have been wait- 

sive measure possible will be adopted, j ing each for the other, each unwilling 
he said, and prosecution will follow j to commit themselves definitely until' 
the discovery of any flagrant act of '■ the other side had made some move, 
impropriety. '    ''      .        1     Republican leaders have been hard 

Among members of the police force j put to it to find a candidate who was 
there are divided opinions as. to the 1 acceptable, and who would accept 
extent of the evil . complained of. * Progressive leaders said yesterday 
That the condition of affairs is far they have been convinced from the 
from satisfactory is freely admitted, i flrst that there was no chance of tht 

two factions getting together to make 
j common cause against the re-election 
of Mayor Baker. 

Both have admitted privately thai 
divided they consider their cause it 

! almost hopeless, therefore, they say 
I the  difficulty  is  securing  candidates 
willing    to    offer    themselves    as    a 

and everyone advises closer super- 
vision and better lighting in the se- 
cluded spots. 

"What can we do?" asked the 
policeman patrolling the ©each at, 
Edgewater park yesterday. "Our fel- 
lows are either stationed here or at 
the dance hall. We see to it that 
nothing wrong goes on there, but we  sacrifice. 
cannot be in two places at the same       0ne  Bull  Moose  ieaaer  yesterday 
time. in admitting that a Bull Moose candi- 

"Did you ever see a large crowd date for mayor will appear not later 
better behaved?" he asked, pointing than the middle of this week, said 
to the bathers in the water and lying they have been forced into the deci- 
on the beach. When it was pointed ;sion because the other two parties 
put to him that it was daylight and abandoned the non partisan election 
that the most public parts :qi the park principle, which Bull Moosers say 
were not those complained of, he re- they still expound and believe in. 
piled. Candidates have until a week from 

"Well, I guess It would take a mil- Saturday in which to file petitions 
lion policemen to watdh everybody, placing themselves on the primary 
and  then you would not be able to ; ticket. 
detect  everyone  who  wanted   to   Soj    A movement was started yesterday 
wrong." (by several Cleveland men interested 

Mrs.   Carol   Sullivan,   chaperon   at  in  taxation  matters  to  put  through 
Edgewater park dance hall, said her!a "on partisan slate for quadrennial 
duties were strictly confined to what  aPP/aiserS.     If   the   Warnes   deputy 
occurred   on   the   dancing    platform,   fate tax commissioner act, which it. 
.but any Improper behavior or suspi-  £ proposed  to  put a referendum  at: 
clous conduct there was not tolerated.  the , November    election    is    killed, i 
\t anyone sees^anythtog ^propeJ QJ-£ennial 3g^££™*£< 

here I  should like him  Ixv tell me,   j are aboiished by the Warnes act. 
<cha  said.     "Most  of  the  boys  floni:     The names of Theodore M.  Ba 

norrow. 
What is believed to be a practical 
Sgestion    comes    from    Harry  L, 
nch, chairman of the council com- & superintendent  Alber  narrated  an 
tee on    parks.      French proposes  incident   which   had   recently 

t the men who have passed police  ^^h'ehavior "of Tyoung couple in 
minations, but have not yet been  +v,» nark did not coincide with a wom- 

*6 ^itor's  code  of  circumspectio; 
worn- 

eed on regular police duty, should an" visitor's' code  of  circumspection, 
utilized for patrolling the dark and There wf

a?„f VMM"P^ which 
tlided portions of the parks. ^ construed in'to impropriety 
the appointment of twenty of these {"" was said, but the woman objected 

at $3 a night, the same rate of to couples in a humbler sphwoi nie 
as obtains for  dance hall  duty, *%^^f^ X*^ 

uld cost  the   city   $3,500   for   the , ^STo her escort. 
and    Councilman      French       That, Alber contended, Is tnei way 

nks the money would be well spent In  which  many  stories  of  unseemly 

the increased supervision had  the be}?|^e peopte?" ne added, "are na- 
Kt of clearing the parks of unde- turally" suspicious.    They   see  some- 
ibles.    The suggestion is to be of- thing  terrible  in  the  most  innocent 
ally submitted to  Safety Director action." 
ge tomorrow. 

have much money, and the girls ^an 
not take them home. They **™ °§** 
the parks to meet in."    Recently, shel 

. said, a man complained to her of   to, 
• discriminate sponing. 

"When I asked him wnat fie mean 
; by 'indiscriminate spooning   he coul< 
I not tell me," Mrs. Sullivan declared 
,"Of  course,  we  do  sometimes  get , 
i little 'horseplay,' and now and the 

we get girls whom we do not conside 
properly dressed for the dance, ha 1. 

1 P "We had a girl here trie other nlgfc 
whose clothes caused people to «^i 

1 after her. She was asked In a nice 
way  to  leave  the  hall,  but sue  de- 

'cUrTed to do so and made herself ob- 
jeStonable. so she had to be escorted-, 
off the platform." . • . 

Mrs.(Sullivan a-so referred, to an- 
other recent incident.,. A man well 
known in Cleveland, .drove UP In tos 
au^and_declared  Ms  intentten   of 
tail 

Bates, 
Herbert   Briggs,   D.   E.   Mbok,   L.   I. 
Litzler and-Charles T. Scott were sub- | 
mitted to the Democratic and Repub- j 
lican    organizations   yesterday,    and' 
were informally approved. 

Because of the uncertainty whether 
the appraisers will serve, those urg- 
ing the non partisan slate of apprais- 
ers say the question ought not be 
resolved into a political dispute. 

The Democratic organization yes- 
terday approved the plan, and the 
Republican organization is expected 
to do so.    £, 

VETOES irar 
! ANNEXING EUCLID 

|s]M s/al!«a 6o 
sSuii 

MS m. tJP ^P %JL ^%i 

D6£ aker Finds Insufficient Peti- 
^EZ^ tion Council Committee 

Declared Adequate. 

•oiqsstA 
fcatiS'ittmSai in 

uggests Question   be   Put 
Before People at Fall 

Election. 
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ake Pair at Edgewater and 
fKeep AH Others on Move 
I Away From Darkness. 

yean-Up Follows Meeting of j 
laker, Stage, Chief Rowe 

and Alber. 

D TO VIGILANCE TODAY 

Lijce Will Increase "Watch tor 

Spooning am Mayor Directs Thai 

Improprieties be Stopped—Sqnaila 

if plain Clothes Men Keep Con- 

ies Away From Unllgrnted Spots 

/Kissing Hot Improper,' Says 

apt. Alber, Who Holds Many Im- 

,roprletles Are Imaginary. 

Mayor   Issues   Statement. 
Mayor  Baker  yesterday   afternoon 

issued the following statement: 
"I have just had an extended con- 

ference with the chief of police 
about the situation in the parks. To 
my surprise the chief has for some 
time been keeping- a much larger 
force of men in the parka than we 
had in the days of the old park po- 
.llce. 

"Every effort will be made at 
once to extend the activity of the 
police through the parks, and I 
have Instructed the chief to arrest 
all persons guilty xof misconduct 
which might in any way cause em- 
barrassment or annoyance. 

"I trust that those who are dis- 
posed to take advantage of the se- 
clusion of the parks will realize 
that the police are instructed to 
preserve order, and not tolerate) 
misconduct, and I am equally hope-j 
ful that the people generally will 
continue to feel that the parks are 
safe and proper places for youngi 
and old, and that no annoyance toi 
them and their families will ba 
permitted. 

"I would be particularly grateful 
if persons who are annoyed in ths 
parks would report the matter 
promptly to the police. If the peo- 
ple will help we can easily and 
quickly control the few who are 
causing trouble." 
Investigation shows that cost is one : 

Uenced the "cleaning-up" of the of the principal hindrances to an lm-J 
Brits in real earnest.    Plain clothes provement   which  everyone  concedes' 

n from the twelfth precinct, work- ls  necessary  and   desirable. 
at  Edgewater  park   brought   in      "At   the  Present  time  we  have  a : 

pay re 11 of $150,000 for the parks and i 
young  couple   who   were     golden towards   thls   amount   only   $106i000 

ed" by the lieutenant. has been appropriated," Superintend- ' 
Both at Edgewater and Gordon :ent Alber said yesterday. "We are 
to plain clothes men scoured the willing enough to provide better 
rubberies and secluded walks, and'supervision if those people who are 
elorn couples were harried from demanding it will tell us how we are 
lar to post. to raise the money." 

lo long as the young men and Alber declared that he had not re- 
(dens sat within the rays of the ceived any direct complaints of un- 
lamps they were unmolested, but seemly conduct in any of the parks. 

side the range of the lights there "So much depends," he said, "upon \ 
I no peace for them. the  viewpoint  of those    who    bring 
t was a  new  experience  for  the these   charges.    'What   one   man   or 
ng people, and after vainly seek- woman would consider improper an- 
cozy nooks where they might rest other would not notice.   . 

disturbed  in   the   parks,   many   of     "The   people  go   to   the  parka  for 
im left. play.     They  want  some  relief  from 
Today there will be extra police the cares of everyday life, and they 
gilance at all the parks, and esn go to the parks for it. They have 
dally at Edgewater and Gordon. LVwr rames in the water and on 
ion Comes Swiftly. 
3lty officials acted  swiftly yester-j 

At the same time, Alber was pre- 
pared to admit that the provision of 
additional arc lamps and a sufficient 
staff of policemen- to patrol the less 
frequented walks would be a decided 
advantage. 

"New  arc  lamps,"  he  said,   "have 
I been installed at Edgewater park, but 
we have no money to do everything 

j'we think desirable. Special police- 
j men  have  been  appointed  to  watch 
the dance hall, mounted police have 
been provided, and the ticket takers 
are constantly looking round. At 9 

I o'clock all girls under 18 years of age 
are ordered out of the parks unless 
they have an escort or guardian. 

"We have had people complain be- 
cause their daughters were put out of 
the park.    I tell you, it is a difficult  , 

lever^Dody11"t0 know how to please;j[Admit Efforts for Harmony 
i Alber stated that additional motor- i 
cycles were being procured for park. I 

policemen, and that better supervi- 
sion will result. 

"But whatever you do," Alber said, 
"you cannot watch everybody. 
Ninety-nine : per cent, of the people 
who use the parks go there to spend 
a pleasant and rational evening. 

"I- do not say there may not be 
a few who abuse the privilege of 
the parks, but it is the same with the 
parks as it is with organizations. 
You always find two or three dis- 
turbers who make things bad for the 
90 per cent 
properly." 

Police, acting under direct instruc- 
QS from Mayor Baker,  last night 

01 

Republicans and Bull Moose 
Decide on Separate Tick- 

ets for Campaign. 

Practically Without 
Hope. 

Republicans and Bull Moose each 
will put a mayoralty candidate in 
the field this week In opposition to 
Mayor Baker. 

This conclusion was reached yester- 
day  by   the   party   councils   of  both 
organizations.    News of the decision 
reached  by  Republican  leaders  stir- 

who behave themselves i red Progressives  into  immediate ac- I 
. tion. 

Alber  intimatea  mat  the  authori-r.     _„_    ' , ..-,isi- i, 
ties would not hesitate to make ex- ] For two weeks the Republican and 
amples of offenders. Every repres- i Progressive leaders have been walt- 
sive measure possible will be adopted, , ing each for the other, each unwilling 
he said, and prosecution will follow j to commit themselves definitely until 
the discovery of any flagrant act of j the other side had made some move, 
impropriety. ■    ■ ]     Republican leaders have been hard 

Among members of tile police force j put to it to find a candidate who was 
there are divided opinions as. to, the 
extent of the evil complained of. 
That the condition of affairs is far 
from satisfactory is freely admitted, 
and everyone advises closer super- 
vision and better lighting in the se- 
cluded spots. 

"Wihat can we do?" asked the 
pofliceman patrolling the oeach at 
Edgewater park yesterday. "Our fel- 
lows are either stationed here or at 
the dance hall. We see to it that 
nothing wrong goes on there, but we 
cannot be in two places at the same 
time. 

"Did you ever see a large crowd 
better behaved?" he asked, pointing 
to the bathers in the water and lying 
on the beach. When it was pointed 
out to him that it was daylight and 

! acceptable, and who would accept. 
' Progressive leaders said yesterday 
they have been convinced from the 
first that there was no chance of tht 
two factions getting together to make 
common cause against the re-election 
of Mayor Baker. 

Both have admitted privately thai 
divided they consider their cause is, 
almost hopeless, therefore, they say 
the difficulty is securing candidates 
willing to offer themselves as 8 
sacrifice. 

One Bull Moose leader yesterday 
in admitting that a Bull Moose candi- 
date for mayor will appear not later 
than the middle of this week, said 
they have been forced into the deci- 
sion because the other two parties 
abandoned the non partisan election 

that the most public parts x>f the park  principle, which    Bull    Moosers    say 
were not those complained of, he re- jthey still expound and believe in. 
piled. Candidates have until a week from 

"Well, I guess It would take a mil- Saturday in which to file petitions 
lion policemen to watoh everybody, placing themselves on the primary 
and  then you would not be able to ; ticket. 
detect  everyone   who   wanted   to   do^    A movement was started yesterday 

by several Cleveland men interested 

their   games   in   the 
the  beach,  but   there  are  plenty  of 
people   who   see   harm   in   men   and 

, women   throwing   sand     over     each 
after park  conditions  had  beeJ other 

If T Tf Tnti°n- , The ^1 Parl   with bW.n JthTZ^XTyTs \ rk started w!th an early mornin^^*   w"n
many a nlght and put the i 

hference attended by Mayor Baker, !BearChlight on at the break of the j 
W. Stage, public safety director, [hill, but have never seen anything J 

pice Chief W.   S.   Rowe  and  Fredito complain of. > m... ,   .     ,.   . ■   ■ , "You will see a fellow ana a gin | 
Alber, superintendent  of parks. *°£ arms> and lf the girl is agree- 
ing the day the park situation :.abte the fellow may kiss her, but 

_ the principal subject of discus- there is no harm in that. There are 
a at the city hall. A further con- **>$*«* homeswh «e a^ 
ence between Chief Rowe and F* the only places left, 
perintendent Alber is scheduled for : "if they behave themselves proper- 
Borrow. iy there is no harm in holding arms 

tfhat is believed to be a practical U kissing ]^r^Tt^k£ 
jgestlon    comes    from    Harry  L, this„aueBC 

Superintendent  Alber  *£$*£ 

wrong. 
Mrs. Carol Sullivan, chaperon at 

Edgewater park dance hall, said her 
duties were strictly confined to what 
occurred on the dancing platform, 
tout any improper behavior or suspi- 
cious conduct there was not tolerated. 

in taxation matters to put through 
a non partisan slate for quadrennial 
appraisers. If the Warnes deputy 
state tax commissioner act, which it 
is proposed to put a referendum at i 
the    November    election    is    killed, j 

If anyone sees anything improper! Quadrennial appraisers next year will 
' --^-^ \^f ^rtri revise  real  estate  valuations.     They 

I  should like him to^ tell me,   j are abollsned by the Warnes act. 

ench, chairman of the council com- 
:tee on    parks.      French proposes  incident   which   had 
t the men who have passed police ^^L^vtor of" a young couple in 
tminations, but have not yet been th(I park dia not coincide with a worn- 
feed on regular police duty, should  an  visitor's   code  of  circumspection. 
utilized for patrolling the dark and   There was"absolutely nothing tat^. 
J,ded portions of the parks. ****£ Construed i/to impropriety 

appointment of twenty of these   jt was said, but the woman objected 
i at $3 a night,  the same rate of   to couples in a humbler sphere or lire 

as obtains for  dance  hall  duty,   ^™J^^1™ sw^sul 
■Id cost  the   city   $3,500   for   the j .™SnS"t to her escort. . 

and Councilman French That, Alber contended, is the way 
Inks the money would be well spent fin which many stories of unseemly 

the increased supervision had the 'beJ?£Yj°£ people?" he' added, "are na- 
let of clearing the parks of unde- turally* suspicious. They see some- 
ables. The suggestion is to be of- thing terrible in the most innocent 
[ally submitted to Safety Director action." 
ree tomorrow. 

shT said""":Mo7t"of"the boys don' 
,fave much money, andTthe.gMs can 
not take them home. They have only 
the parks to meet in." Re?ent$\!£9 

. said, a man complained to her of ln| 
: discriminate sponing. ■ 

"When I asked him wnat lie mean 
' bv 'indiscriminate spooning   he coulj 
! not tell me," Mrs. Sullivan declared 
; "Of  course,  we  do  sometimes  get , 
i little  'horseplay,'  and now and the 
1 we get girls whom we do not oonside 
properly dressed for the dance hal. 
P "We had a girl here toe other nigh 
whose clothes caused people to shot 
after her.    She was asked In a nice 
way  to  leave  the  hall,  bu. sue  de 
cHned to do so and made herself ob- 
jectionable, so she .had to be. escorted 
off the platform." ' 

Mrs.' Sullivan a«so referred-.,-t? an- 
other recent Incident, A man well 
known in Cleveland, drove up in his 
auto; and declared his intention of 
taking two girls back^itlLJiiim^A 

The names of Theodore M. Bates, 
Herbert Briggs, D. E. Mbok, L. I, 
Litzler and-Charles T. Scott were sub- 
mitted to the Democratic and Repub- 
lican organizations yesterday, and 
were informally approved. 

Because of the uncertainty whether 
the appraisers will serve, those urg- 
ing the non partisan slate of apprais- 
ers say the question ought not be 
resolved into a political dispute. 

The Democratic organization yes- 
terday approved the plan, and the 
Republican organization is expected 
to do so. 

VETOES KUSF 
iXING EUCLID 

fspoke to* ^heVatform>mokmS Baker pjnds insufficient Peti- 
he went on w ,        .   _ 
a cigar. opportunity i     tion Council Committee 

'W-SSSSJM# 
I    "That 

: wanted,' 
told him that ■=•"-"--.-      BVrear, 
mltted.      He   began an> and 
when I caned up the^   ^^   ^ 
he 

Declared Adequate. 

STUT^^IA^K. ^Suggests Question   be 
S£ ^ed^m/auto and drovj ^^ p.^  &{ ^ 

Put 
Isoon 
\ away. 

Mrs. ,jgsxssiast£*L^   EMm- 
I lice -arSTISsas the dance hah 

"We can look a«fT ™ cal, 
[all right," she swd,    but on g 
not, be in several places anyone,] 

time.   Mv™"e"atche£.and   if-the I 
n6   or   she   is   yatcneo, ned   ofl 
chance   occurs   they   a£» behave] 
w„at will happen if they o ^ 
*v,Qmselves.     me   pw™,    _„„roiiy 'themSelVe dance7 howe'veri generally I 

^jVSI^SSUho 
"I don't think it is me u people 

"vifci\t<«:  the   complaints.     J."°   *■       _ j^aiise^^tne,__.^-- -—--    trouble   would , 
|Vho have  caused  the  rr _e were 
■:d0 iust the sane thing ^ r> 

l^^r^noVrktogoto.- 
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MAYOR BAKER VETOES 
EUCLID ANNEXATION 
Acts After Twenty-Five Names Are Withdrawn From Petitions- 

Factions Fight to End. 

£^Cy~Jf il4/$. J^UJ^^^M-V'lf) i 

The ordinance authorizing the an- 
nexation of a portion of the village of 
Euclid was vetoed by Mayor Baker 
yesterday after twenty-five with- 
drawals to the petition asking for 
annexation had been submitted. 

The action of the mayor brought 
to a close a bitter fight between an- 
nexationiste and anti-annexationists 

i which has been waging in the village 
' for two months. The mayor said 
that personally he favored taking the 
village into Cleveland, but that he 
felt that the sufficiency of the peti- 
tion  should  determine  the issue. 

The two factions were lined up on 
opposite sides of the mayor's office, 
and the question of withdrawals and 

Murphy and representatives of each 
faction showed that whejn. all with- 
drawals were eliminated there were 
ninety-two signatures to the petition. 
One hundred and eight names were 
required. One man had signed the 
annexation petitions upon two occa- 
sions, withdrawing his signature 
twice. 

Charges that the anti-annexation-: 
ists .had expended money 'in obtaining, 
withdrawals were made by F. B.i 
Kennedy after the meeting. Almost | 
every voter in the district, which is 
bounded by Ivanhoe road, East Cleve- 
land, Euclid Creek and the Nickel 
Plate tracks signed the original peti- 

Annexationists announced that they 
would make an effort to have the 
district   annexed   to   East   Cleveland 

%V^^™* Uer^fought.   oTwould-new th^r ngXt to have it 
ITan^rmade by Mayor's Secretary ta^into thjcf^e«_ 

1765 

Favors Searchlights. 
"The only sensible suggestion that IT" A \/f\-f?-I-^^ 

I have heard is the one of Mrs. Her-jt /l V v/lti 1 . 
bruck's   to     provide     searchlights,"] 
said  Mr.  Haserodt.    Mr. Alber said! 27YT7-?      l\/f A  "V" 
that fifty searchlights would be re-jj[T  \JLi/    1VJ. /I JL   ' 
quired at Edgewater Park, owing to 
the  topography. 

At present only fifty patrolmen! 
a. 3 assigned to park duty, Chief 
Rowe said. 

Independent park police were 
abolished by Mayor Baker when he 
took office. The mayor says he is 
opposed to a return to the old sys- 
tem, although this is favored by a 
number  of city councilmen. ' 

Protests  have been made that boule-*of  the   Possible  candidates 
yards,   lawns and  shrubbery  in   theures tha* the week should s!" 
parks show a lack of proper atten-of   the  llkely  ^publican  ca- 
tion.     An immediate inspection wasWl11   come   out    int0    the°: 
promised by Mr.  Alber yesterday.     make the run against Mayo, 

Odds Given on Murray, D 

for Republican 

Patrick Corrigan has a ns 
to who will ■ be the succesi^ 
publican candidate for mail 
has  made  a  "book"  on  the 

no    offense He posting    the    followl" 
however,     sul. 

CRIPPLE SEEKS STREET RIGHTS ^L^EUIations of the city board of 
-RLEnssdl, 1765 E. 19th street, has .E£ry ^g^"^^ by Market Maste» 
appealed • Iff   Mayor  Baker   for   permls , he^th * ^retofuUon 

•^^■3r.**SSLS3 aT-S- woS^ohiblt  the  sale_o_f  buttermilk 
pies from the sidewalk as vendors. 

4w*- 

ARRESTS ORDERED 
BY MAYOR TO AID 
MORAmH_PARKS 

Baker Promises Punishment of 
All  Offenders Hear 

Public Beaches, 
COUNCILMEN ME  ACTION 

Urge Increase of Patrolling Detail | 
for the Frotection of 

City's Youth. 

SEARCHLIGHT IDEA IS APPROVED 

^thXIofBakefin^gSd^thS-or: 

dinance. 
KER TALKS 

DEPOT IN N. Y. 
Mayor   Baker , was    in   conference 

A  reciprocal    kiss    is 
against  the    standards    of    conductwhich     are' 
prescribed   for   city   parks.     This   i^ change: 
the  ruling   of   Secretary  Alber   whc T 

w- p   Murray, even mone; 
». u    ti.    „„* „»,,.,.„  -=« ;„„i, 'Ij-   L)avis, - one   to   three;   H 
holds the act above reproach. MoKoehan,   even   money;   M 

"If  they  behave   themselves  prop- 
erly ther.4? is no harm in the display 
of  affection   or  kissing,"     said    Mr- 
Alber. 

Mayor  Baker  yesterday  said: 
"IChe _Dolicing . of  parks   is   one  of 

,the most difficult problems presented 
-by   city   conditions.     Two   thousand 
acres of wooded land, covering many 
miles in length, and ornamented with 

jj dense     shrubbery,     laid     out     with 
bridle paths and secluded walks, af- 

f-f—-       ford to the people an Invaluable op- 
less  immediate action was

j
talce^: :POrtunity   to   escape  in  the  evening. 

Councilman E. fi. Haserodt fcrptan-   P«rtu j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

ning ^^^ir^^ses^y   ^"^ *et freSh ^ "»* relaXa"0n- lights m the parks,  as SUBS ^ t opportunity; Monday in New York with Architect 
Mrs.   Anna.. Herbruck,   chairman^ of        ^ ™^^™e

mSgB
e
havlor|'of whloH Arnold    W.    Brunner.    one of Cleve^ 

the civic committee of the Federation take advanta&e to the embar- land's      group    plan    commissioners. 
nt   Women's   Clubs,   which   brought   ^assment  of  the  vast  majority  who. They discussed the.mayor's proposal 

■       „»i„„Hf>r,  nf condition*   wlli™  tn mai™ a   wholesome  use of .to   build   the   new   union   station   20 
%\m'm^Wm*Mm:«gg*|. f^f^ks   and tL Problem of regttf.feet lower than the level of the mall. 

Mayor Baker yesterday summonea   the parks   and^ne p. Gonduct of;     It   is  understood   Brunner believes 
Park superintendent Alb.er. and Police   ^T^auXti^aanA the vicious  and, Baker's plan is feasible and-will not I 
Chief  Rowe  to •'Ms' office.    The  situ-   tne im, s comfort   of the' well-y interfere   with   group,  plan   ideas   of 
ation in the parks, which clubwomen   graved   is   plainly   both   important; the artistic in city building. 
in  resolutions  adopted   a  week  ago , and difficult. ;„™,ia>inn 
•had' declared   to   be, "shocking   and.    "Since   1910   Ctov^ml     $$$*"£ 
disgraceful,"   were   discussed   in   ***£™£^*lF?™%»£vrov<*- 
tail.   Little or: no-constderatlon;of-the-reven ^   ^   raeantJme   by. re- 
complaihts • had   been   given ^by   the  trenchment in  other directions, Very 
park superintendent.     ,      .   .  . large  additions  have  been   madeto 
4 have just had an extended con-    he ^^'^^wlTC abol- 

ference with the chief .of police about  the W™*1™*^  park poljce. 
the parks," said the mayor after the ^^ W{jpfc Heavy 

meeting.    "To my surprise the chief .       -  —    co        tion !; on    the 
has' for some time been keeping a The £™^h(f city_e however, has 
larger force of men in,, the.parks than neoessitated the ..development pf a 
we had in the days of the old park :trafflc squad. Substantially 50 per 
oolice Every effort will be made at ' cent of the time of the Cleveland po- , 
onefto extLd. the activity ■ of the lice force is now taken up i£^ 
police through, the parks, and I ^ve duty, ^ agamst^not ^m ^ ^^ 
Instructed the chief to arrest all per- force of ten yeara ago, and,.of!.course, 
sons guilty of misconduct whloh the policing of the parks is^ut Part or 
m.gl/in a^y way cause embarrass-  the regula^and general^^prob- 

■ Arrest of ali persons guilty of .™*££>%£^ 0r^er. ^ZeS^loT^^ ^ 
misconduct in the city parks was ! ;<J ^ ^ thoee wh0 are «BVlb« of »en aoin^pwk^uty^^ l 
ordered by Mayor Baker yester- ( poBed t0 take advantage of the se-;: n^ul3tedly found in better lighting 

day, Mlowius complai.t of ctab   «»1»£ tSS~S.2«b^ S.'.S.S^/S.S 

L 

PUT 5 POLICE 
ON DUTY OR BE 

CITEDTOCOURT 
Lawyers Threaten Mayor and 

Safety Director With Pun- 

ishment for Contempt 

TIME TO APPEAL TO 
SUPREME COURT EXPIRES 

conditions 
municipal 

at   city 
bathing 

women of 
parks and 
beaches. 

Attention of the club women and 
city official* to park conditions has 
been called by the Leader for thd 
past ten days in a series of news 
articles. 

Police activity is to be. increased; 
the mayor said. In a written state-* 
ment he requested persons who ar« 
annoyed in the parks to report the,,- 
matter promptly to the police. Po-r 
lice Chief Howe said that he woula 
double the park force today, and 
would detail every extra available 
man to park duty throughout the 
week. 

Councilmen Are Aroused. 
City councilmen were, also aroused.^ 

Councilman Harry French, chairman; 
of the park committee, declared that, 
he would introduce a resolution au- 
thorizing the employment of men on 

[the civil service list of eligibles for. 
I patrolmen as special park officers un- 

ful that me ^«^%^ter arc light system, while 
public generally will continue to feel £ Gordon and some of the other! 
that the parks are safe and proper ark8 the number of lights has 
places for your- and old and that no been greatly^ncreMiea^^it^ugh the, 
annoyance to them and their families ,^>««^ fflbuUonTf arc lights: 
will  be permitted. ,i through out  the  park   has  been  pro- 

"I would be  particularly grateful ;nibltory. 
If  oersons who  are annoyed  in the     »x  am  told  by  those m charge of 
^kTwould   report   the. matter  to the ^^l.TZa^^TAa^l 
the police." al|on& those who go to the partaiw 

H    F.   Stillman,   secretary  of  the either of those amusements, but tnat 
department  of public    safety,    who such misconduct as exists is by^oth- , 
has  championed    municipal    chap-.ers »^S°WI .m^3| 
erons at the bathing beaches as ad-.for other re^ons.but^  ^  ^^ 
vocated   by   Mrs.   Herbruck,  yester-,»   »^^ compiained  0f has  always 
day suggested to Superintendent A1-!exlated,   perhaps  to   as  large  extent 
ber that a separate  beach  be  pro- L, now, but it has been less  appar- 

vided for women  bathers.    Mr. Al- Ut  ,«? f^
fo™^e"Bw^ Attracted 

ber vetoed the suggestion,    He also ^ecause fewer^eoplej ^  ^^ 
defended  conditions throughout the-to,me %^m   auPigg^usements 

parks,   generally. ^ .B4     sunuosajdoa  'ummr 
Councilman Haserodt said that the .^^ ^^ .^^ 1U 

parks were properly policed, «BII,ouooaj ,3 ?oaua o; up3A u,   g 

A-BIJ    oidnoo    am  jo  spuapj 

Members of Forum Club, At- 

torneys Demand, Must Get 

Jobs Back at Once 

a*. 

munn ^UnnwRrta? 
'jttixx  I 

-S.10I.Hl"   AJO'(.'uOAUI-<J.l(f      OAlpe.I). 

■■W-;B ?B rpi spoo.§-ajtqAi joAjau 

'S-BA   JIBJ   AJ8A   V   jfrps   K?*&JU, ' 

p     ssai saooo-ajiiHM 
! M0V VUno£. -sj o-j os'Jj niojj 
1 tOJOA eq p[noM suo^fpuoo jac^o 
B^pun H3u} suiB;.ino JOJ jred B cg-g$ 
0°1   9L'lt   UIOJJ   SI   3gUBJ-90Ud   9qj, 
e-^IJi?a uonoeias JHOA a^raui 0; BSIM. 

, g80. II!M ;t sjojaaaq; 'UOSBSS jaramns 
.   am  m  op  jCii^nsn  Q/A.  SB  su{Biana 

Dp!pua[ds asaq; jo XUBOT SB dn ayvm 
0} aiqeun usaq BA.SAV 5(JOM ,iB[n3aj 

: po ;unouiB pasBaaoui aq^ 0; Snt.uo 

' -A[.H;[ti 

-S9J  ^800 ppriOAV 8nO[TJ  S[1?U9;BM 
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MAYOR BAKER VETOES 
EUCLID ANNEXATION 
Acts After Twenty-Five Names Are Withdrawn From Petitions- 

Factions Fight to End. 

x^J^  Jl(     tf/3.      yuAu/ 

The ordinance authorizing the an- 
nexation of a portion of the village of 

Euclid was vetoed by Mayor Baker 
yesterday after twenty-five with- 
drawals to the petition asking for 
annexation had been submitted. 

The   action  of  the  mayor brought 
to a close a bitter fight between an- 

I nexatloniste and' antl-annexationists 
j which has been waging in the village 
' for   two   months.     The   mayor   said 
that personally he favored taking-the 
village   into   Cleveland,   but   that   he 
felt that the sufficiency of the peti- 
tion  should  determine  the Issue. 

The two factions were lined upon 
i opposite  sides  of  the  mayor's  office 
and the question of withdrawals and 
new  signatures ^s^bitterly fought 

CRIPPLE   SEEKS  STREET   RIGHTS     OPPOSES   DA^RY   ^--^     board  of 
-EL   Russell, 1765 E. 19th street, has .-Dairy  regu»« fcy Market Maste. 
appealed'-to  Mayor  Baker  for   permis-.health*' wno says that  a strict 

Murphy and representatives  of each 
faction  showed  that whejn  all  with- 
drawals were  eliminated  there were 
ninety-two signatures to the petition., 
One hundred and  eight  names were' 
required.     One  man  had  signed  thej 
annexation petitions  upon two occa-, 
sions,    withdrawing     hla     signature^ 
twice. 

Charges that the anti-annexation-; 
Ists had expended money In obtaining; 
withdrawals were made by F. B. 
Kennedy after the meeting. Almost 
every voter in the district, which Is 
bounded by Ivanhoe road, East Cleve- 
land, Euclid Creek and the Nickel 
Plate tracks signed the original peti- 

Favors Searchlight's 

"The only sensible suggestion that 
I have heard is the one of Mrs. Her- 
bruck's to provide searchlights, 
said Mr. Haserodt. Mr. Alber said 
that fifty searchlights would be re- 
quired at Edgewater Park, owing to 
the  topography. 

At present only fifty patrolmen 
a. 3 assigned to park duty, Chief 
Rowe said. 

Independent park police were 
abolished by Mayor Baker when he 
took office. The mayor says he is 
opposed to a return to the old sys- 
tem, although this is favored by a 
number  of city councilmen 

FAVORITES StWED 
FOR MAYORALJRACE] 

Boyd and Cline Odds Given on Murray, DavisrMcKeehati | 
for Republican Candid ate Agair 

Annexationists announced that they| holds  the act above  reproach, 
would   make   an  effort   to   have   the      ,.I(  they  behave   themselves 
district   annexed   to   East   Cleveland 

>v. I or would renew their fight to have it 
TcVvf sfmade bTMaTo^SecretW  taken into this city Jn 2*«_ 

city board of 

Patrick Corrigan has a notion as 
to who will ■ be the successful Re- 
publican candidate for mayor. He 
has  made  a  "book"  on  the  chances LimutT   ui   city   i^uu*i>.-.iiiin;ii. ' 

Protests  have been made that boule,°r  the   Possible candidates.    He flg- 
-,       •._  „_,,   „, ,,,„„,  ,     j.,   -ures that the week should show who vards,   lawns and  shrubbery  in  the   .,,.,,„,,. 

parks show a lack of proper atten-of the hkeIy ^pubhcan candidates 
tion. An immediate inspection waswlU comeout int0 the open and 

promised by Mr.  Alber yesterday.     " *  * '"" **?n**?*or Baker- 
A  reciprocal    kiss    is    no    offenseHe   IS   postm8'    the    folI°wing   odds 

against: the    standards    of    conduct which     are'     however,     subject     to 
prescribed   for   city   parks.     This   is change: 
the  ruling  of   Secretary   Alber   whoT 

w- p- Murray, even money,  Harry 
TJ.   Davis,-one  to   three;   Homer  H. 
McKnenan,   even   money;   W.   F.   Ei- 

rick 
to 

one | 
four; j| 

know M'h, 
candidat 
"! thinkj 
man to i 
of   his - Pa 
"le'Han 

will 

KE-tS-sell  nl^ape'rat X sKt fflg&gSStofTe ^aV^r^utlon , 
• ^thstreet..  RusselLhashno lap and ^erpretatig ^-ra>£ 

^ththMa|oarSBakfrr-lnKreS?rdWto the or- 

dinance. 

recently-"Chief' Howe'banished all crip- 
ples from the sidewalk as vendors. 

ARRESTSTRDERED 
BY MAYOR TO AID 
MORALS^IHJPARKS 

Baker Promises Punishment of 
All  Offenders Near   , 

Public Beaches. 

COUNCILMETTAKE ACTION 
Urge Increase of Patrolling Detail i 

for the Frotection of 
City's Youth. 

SEARCHLIGHT IDEA IS APPROVED 

less  immediate action was .taken. 
Councilman E.-B. Haserodt is plan- 

ning legislation to provide for search- 
lights in the parks, as suggested by 
Mrs. Anna Herbruck, chairman of 
the civic committee of .the Federation 
of Women's Clubs, which brought 
about an ^Investigation-of condom 

Mayor Baker yesterday summoned 

_   they  behave   themselves  prop 
erly ther«f is no harm in the display 
of  affection   or  kissing,"     said    Mr. 
Alber. 

Mayor  Baker  yesterday  said: 
"Thft   Dolicing   of   parks   is   one   of 

,the most difficult problems presented 
-by   city   conditions.     Two   thousand' 
acres of wooded land, covering many] 

i miles in length, and ornamented with 
' dense     shrubbery,     laid     out     with 
bridle paths and secluded walks, af- 
ford to the people an Invaluable op- 
portunity   to   escape  in  the  evening 
from the heat and noise of the cits 

w 
get 

wno can ( 
Intends to 
Payers." 

CorHgan 
a   Politic!, 
hopes he 
who is o 

If. 

«r. H. Boyd one 
„,ne one to four. 
SF? think I shall 

h, the Bepubllcan 
Origan yesterday 
SSe"tor the -right 

Mr 

IERTALKS 
DEPOT IN N. Y. 

Baker  because 
I think  I  know 

d0 jt but I-am not 
ue is a man who 
brass   tacks   and 

the voters that he 
.ething for the tax" 

nnt profess to be 
Z than that he 
Jre out In advance 
,e elected 

3ing. 

and to get fresh air and relaxation, j     Mayol.   Baker   was    in   conference 
"At the same time an opportunity Monday in New York with Architect 

is afforded for misbehavior, of which Arnold    W.    Brunner.    one of eleve- 
ns few take advantage to the embar- land's      group    plan    commissioners, 
raiment  of  the  vast  majority  who They discussed the.mayor's proposal 
flpqire  to make a wholesome  use  of- to   build   the   new   union   station   20 

i   t-hi narks   and the problem of reguj feet lower than the level of the mall. 
Mayor Baker yesterday SUI™"""C"' "Ve. &***! patrolling the conduct oft     It   is  understood   Brunner  believes 

Park Superintendent Alber and, BoUce.   ahng ana rontro^g^ vlcl0us  and, Baker's plan is feasible and will not 
Chief  Rowe to  his  office.    The  situ-   tne tnoB comfort  of the' welK interfere   with   group,  plan   ideas   of 
ation in the parks, which clubwomen   ^aved   iB   plainly   both   important: the artistic m city build i 

in  resolutions, adopted   a  week  ago ; &n& dlfflcult. Lnulatiori 
had' declared to be, "shocking and, ..s,nce 1910 Ctavjtani P°$J*»£ 
disgraceful," were discussed in de- ^ ^n ^sed^y^perji^P^ propor. 

tail. Little or no consideration^-the -.«natel In the meantime by^re- 
complaints had been given by the trenctornent in other directions, very 
park superintendent.     ,    \   .  . large   additionaltoJee     ««e  to 

"I have just had an extended con-    he ^^^T^Sv^n abol- 
ference with the chief .of police about  the nnmer ^^^  parlc police. 
the parks," said the mayor after the ^^ Work Heavy;    ,  ,.    , 

meeting.  '"To my surprise the.chief _    „roWtog  congestion i on    the 
has for some time been keeping a *™ Sf . the city, however, has 

i larger force of men'.in: the.parks than ssltated   the . .development .pf   a 
I we had in the days of the old park A^. squaa.     Substantially   50   per 
nolice    Every effort will be made at  cent of the time -of the Cleveland po^ 

to   extend   the  activity   of   the lice force is now -taken_up_ in^trafflc 

L 

PUT 5 POLICE 
ON DUTY OR BE 

CITEDTOCOURT 

once   IU   »'™"   ",-"   , T . fl,,tv   ■' s  aeainst  not   more, than  10 
' police through, the parks, and I have °u^'cent  0f thetime of  the smaller 
Instructed the chief to arrest all per- force of ten years ago  and,,Of course, 
sons    euilty    of     misconduct    whloh th6 policing of the parks isbut part»I 
TghtTnTny  way cause embarrass- the re^ula^and %™£JtZ^ 

• Arrest of ali persons guilty of j, ^^TSLr^ Orde, $%£^*s££&& 
T   trust  that   those   who   are   dis 

Lawyers Threaten Mayor and 

Safety Director With Pun- 

ishment for Contempt 

misconduct in trie city parks was 
ordered by Mayor Baker yester- 
day, following complaint of club 
women of conditions at city 
parks    and   municipal   bathing 
beaches. 

Attention of the club women and 
city officials-, to park conditions has 
been called by the Leader for tht) 

past ten days in a series of news 

articles. : 
Police activity is to be increased; 

the mayor said. In a written statei 
ment he requested persons who are 
annoyed in the parks to report the 
matter promptly to the police. Po- 
lice Chief Bowe said that he woulo 
double the park force today, and 
would detail every extra available 
man to park duty throughout the' 

week. 
Councilmen Are Aroused. 

City councilmen were also aroused. 
Councilman Harry French, chairman; 
of the park committee, declared .that 

L J       «       ttaenlu'Tinil    -all-. 

. ber of men doing park duty. 
"An aid in policing    the    parks 

i he would  introduce a resolution  au 
! thorizing the employment of men on 
j the  civil  service  list of eligibles  for 
| patrolmen as. special park officers un- 

posed  to  take  advantage of the  se-■:      *£btedly found  ln better lighting 
elusion of the parks will realize that \&  Jn  Bagewater  Park,   where  un- 
the police are instructed to preserve !u.sually   large  crowds   are^ attracted 
order and not to tolerate »I»ond»*t, because   of   the   bathing   beach^and 
and  I  am  equally  hopeful   that  the the  dance^hau. ^ ^^ gystem> ^> 

public generally will continue to feel ^ Gordon  and  some    of    the  otherl 
that  the parks  are safe  and  proper        ^    the    nUmber   of    Jifhts   has 
places for'youn- and old and that no Len greatly —o«S 
annoyance to them and their families,expense?of ^buUon of arc lights 

will be permitted. ,i throughout  the  park   has  been  pro- 
"I would  be  particularly grateful !hlbl.tory. „v,ar„0 of 

If persons who  are annoyed  in the'    n  am  told  by  those in  charge of 

parlTwould   report   the. matter  to the ^^^Z^m^ 

the police." among those who go to the parks for 
H    F.   Stillman,   secretary  of  the elther of those amusements   but that 

department  of public    safety,    wh^ such misconduct as exists is by oth-, 

has  championed     municipal    chapters X^ZfZ?U°I aAcUned^ 
erons at the bathing beaches as ad- ,for other reason ^  gdrt  Q£  mlsc0^ 

vocated   by   Mrs.   Herbruck,  Jester-,tc>   °^Q^ compiained  of has  always 
day suggested to Superintendent'Al-1    Jsted    perhaps   to  as  large  extent 
ber that a separate   beach  be  pro-L, now, but it has been le^  appar. 

vided for women  bathers.     Mr. Al- :«*.^and therefore>£>™?£?££*i 
ber vetoed the suggestion,    He also because fewer people^ ^  ^^ 

defended  conditions throughout the ^.Jne P^^   8uri5IIftS1Jsementa 

parks,   generally. fhA-W 'saM Sunuosajdaa  'U-BAJM   C^ 
Councilman Haserodt said that the guxony ^ pa]U .^^ «M  ^ 

parks were properly policed. ;-B,IPUOOOJ ■e jooya oj UJ-BA UJ   S«-^V 

AT3q    aidnoo    sin  jo  spuaijj -cl„SH'L. . 

TIME TO APPEAL TO 

SUPREME COURT EXPIRES 

Members of Forum Club, At- 
torneys Demand, Must Get 

Jobs Back at Once 

I    Five city patrolmen., dismissed 
two years ago following raids on 

1 Sunday   saloons,    conducted by 
! anti-Kohler members of the de- 
partment, will be ordered rein- 
stated Monday by Safety Direc- 
tor Stage, or Stage   and Mayor 
Baker will be cited for contempt 
of court, according to M. B. **- 
cell  Frank Gentsch and Carles 
Savage, attorneys for the police-; 

;lHJnn.   'uan ■p.T'Rrracj' 

I mAh" error: on the part of the assist-1 
ant city solicitor in  maktag his ap 
neal  to  supreme   court    makes    tne 

been under the dismissal.    A patj 
\   man's nay is $1,218 a .year— 
\make $13,702.50 the city must pay. 

Made Sunday Raids 
Two   years   ago    Peter    J.    Esper,] 

K-ribn^cia .js*|i 

ionging "o   an   inter-department   or- 

FEasava^ncarried their cases to com-l 
LrpiSs court, where t?   d ^sals 

ThTc^m^n .^leas9 3&  was  over-l 

ra&Sfaty   Solicitor   Stockwell 

*i„„ +-r.r- a itav of execution o£ tn« motion tor a siay "<- was! 

=edouBut gssu^^a-: 4 
fliphis bill of exceptions, and the date! 
for   filing   this,   the  most   importantf 
nart of of his case, has expired   This 
make? SU   appeal   useless   and 
hostile appeals court decision. 

Monday Bxcell, Gentsch and Savagel 
.     ^   nt  -Director  Stage's   office  andl 
I CdaemindedDlimmediate    reinstatemf ] 
I of the men.   Stage was not in his of- 

fl°"These men will be backin uniform j 
Tuesdav," said Savage.- Unless tneyi 
are reinstated at once Stage and] 
Mavor   Baker will  be  cited  for   con 
t6,^taT landed   to put the m-, 

I back   at   work   Tuesday   and   so   In 
formed   their   attorneys    last 

IStockwell said Monday noon. 



;EEK OPOTlNTio BAKER 

fy£ 
MAYOR TO HEIiP 

Itcl> 
oilcans  Fail  to   Select  Mayor* 

nlty   Candidate. 

PpnuWican  leaders    yesterday    were 
.•M looking    around for.  a mayoralty 

inflate   who     is   willing     to   oppose 
J? ,mr Baker at the November election. 
'"rhPi-e  seemed   to   be   some   difficulty, 
,  ir«Vr   for Collector of Internal Rev- 

,e  A   N.   Rod way.   chairman   of   the 
n publican committee, and Collector of 
Customs Maurice Maschke could not see 

,•  immediate   prospects.     Bull   Moose 
f'nrlP-s  were  sitting   tight,   waiting  for 
1. Republicans  to  make  a move. 
The  Democratic     central     committee 

.HI  meet Wednesday  afternoon  to   de- 
Iii-oh jobs to  be tilled in the county 
Ctark of court's office.    E.  B.  Haserout, 
lerk of courts-elect,  takes  office  week 

'tier next and  there  are  thirty  places 
be filled.    The  committee  will  make 

•    It was stated yester- 
Nicholas,   who  has 

,een the filing    clerk    for  years,  is to 
be retained. 

I,.,commendations. 1 
rtfy that Harry L. 

,T.„ fiiinp-    clerk 

i^ayor Baker and Sher-iff Smith are 
to participate in the orphans' outmg 
to be given by the Cleveland Auto- 
mobile club, July 29. Mayor Baker 
will superintend the distribution of 
peanuts and Sheriff Smith will be 
the three hundred-pound umpire of 
the baseball game between the Alco 

tclub an* the Bartel Stars. The pea- 
! nuts will be distributed from the re- 
viewing stand in front of the home of 
Charles A. Otis, on Euclid avenue 

1 The May Company will provide all 
of the youngsters with horns and 
the  outing  promises to  be a some- 

.-™.Kat  noisy. affair,    
THIS CAN'T GET AWAY.—Mayor 

Baker    and    Safety.   Director    Stage 
planned a surprise for C.I--  rities Di- 
rector Cooley.  Architects  of the ad- 
ministration  building  at the   Colony 
Farm at Warrensville were  directed 
to place a bronze tablet bearing the ! 

inscription       "Harris       B.       Cooley, 
Dreamer,   Founder,   Builder,"   above 
a  door  in  the  reception  hall.     Th;y 
planned to invite Dr. Cooley for the 
.unveiling.     Dr.   Cooley took a  party/ 
of visitors  to    the    farm     Monday ■ 
.Workmen   had    left   the   tablet   ex- 
posed.     He   saw   it   in   place   before 
either the mayor  or safety  director, 
who viewed it yesterday. 

i    AWAIT  CENTENNIAL DETAILS. 
—Mayor Baker is awaiting a report 
from Victor W. Sincere, superintend- 
ed of the Bailey Company, and At-" 
U.rney   W.    R.    Hopkins,    on    Perry- 
Centennial plans,  before announcing I 
;the   names  of   a   committee   to  take 
charge of  celebration   details. 

TEAM ROLLER READY 
TO CRUSH OPPOSIil 
TO BAKER SLATE TOI 

!    M.  C. Yeagle is one of four candi- 
dates against Councilman Robert Fos- 
ter, who is to have the backing of the 
municipal    administration    and    the 
party organization.    Mr.  Yeagle  says 
he is in the race.-at the suggestion of 
mends who are; opposed  to Council- 
man Foster's continuance    in    office' 
He says    he    is    a    friend  of Mayor 
Baker,   and  that  Ward   Captain   Ott 
has told him the precinct committee- 
men are to be instructed to side with 
no one candidate,  but to give all  of 
them a square deal.    Mr. Yeagle will 
And   he   has   another   guess   coming 
when   the  primary  campaign   in   his 
ward waxes warm.   One of the mem- 
bers    of    the    Democratic    executive 
committee   remarked   yesterday   that 
the   big   fields   of   candidates   would' 
make it easy for the organization  to 

I put over its slate. 
I    Councilman E. M. Bieder, slated by 
f the organization for nomination, isn't 
, to have a walk away at the primar- 
ies.    David A.  Christopher,  8820  Car- 
j negie avenue, a lawyer with offices in 
• the Citizens building, enrolled against 

' | mm yesterday as a candidate in the 
■Eighteenth ward for the Democratic 

nomination. 
,' Republicans seem eager to enter for 
.the council race in this ward. Nathan 
j Herstarn, an attorney, took out nomi- 
nating petitions yesterday. Other 
candidates enrolled for the council 

..nomination are George E. S. Kinkle, 
(now in the county treasurer's office' 
; Louis Rubenstein, former police court > 
I interpreter, and J. B. Dwoken. John 
Tomsen, a former councilman, will, it 
Sis said, also enter the lists. 

Enrolls for Council. 

f William J. Mylecraine, superin- 
tendent of county road repairs, has 
]enrolled for the Republican council 
[nomination in the Third w-ard against 
A. E. Burke, a former councilman- 
at-large. 

Henry I. Emerson, a lawyer who 
has seen council service, enrolled for 
the Republican nomination in the 

■19th ward. He was a candidate for 
the Congressional nomination in the 
Ust district, a while back. 

Three Progressives who, it was 
mnounced some time ago. would' 
ieek   council   nominations   took   out 

Bosses   Will   Instruct  Ward   Cap-Petitions« yesterday.     They   are   D 
j-,,-.,     :Cha-rlesL A-    Leisher,    589    E.    105t 

tains to Work for Committee's 

Choice for Council, 

_. 5th 
street, Twenty-fourth ward; John Mc- 
Govern, steel mill roller, 7530 Spafford 
road, Fifteenth ward, and George R. 
Hamm, grocer, 524 E. 152d 
Twenty-sixth  ward. 

slreet. 

YEAGLE THINKS  HE WILL GET Patrick*GS   or    Henry    Muehl- 
FAIR DEALING FROM LEADERfewTMuSSt^ 

Big Field of Candidates Makes 
for Organization to 

Dictate Nominations, 
Easy 

Democratic ward captains are j 
I receive instructions tomorrow aft! 
noon to work for the nomination 

■■ council and assessor candidates w 
. are to be placed on the Baker orgaj 
zation slate by the county executi 

1 committee today. 
The committee will meet at Den 

| cratic headquarters in the Engine 
Jbuilding, at 3 p. m., and in addit] 
i to dictating who shall be nomina 
for office, probably will give its "o 
to E. W. Doty's plan for a nonpai 
san   ticket   for   membership   on 

the  Twenty-third  ward,  as an anti- 
Baker candidate. 

State  Representative Herman  Fel-' 
, linger yesterday reeived a letter from , 
j Governor Cox stating that the exec- 
utive  on learning that  the  Personal | 
Liberty League picnic would be held 
at  Luna  park  this  evening and   not 
in the  afternoon,  had  decided  to be 
present.     Mr. Fellinger, who is pres- 
ident   of  the   league,   said   the   gov- 
ernor   would   reach   Cleveland   at   6 
p.   m. 

Smith Welsh Is Here. 

Representative    Smith    Welsh,    of 
Ottawa county, chairman of the tem- 
perance and liquor committee in the I 
Ohio House, and who had charge of I 
the floor fight for the governor's liq- I 
uor   license   bill,   is   Mr.   Fellinger's 

quadrennial   assessment    board    a; ed   yesterday   for     the 
for   a   nonpartisan   board   of   edul nomination  for  mayor 

guest, and expects to attend the out 
ing. 

Mayor W.   G.  Phare,  of Cleveland 
Heights, will not seek re-eletion.    F. 
S._ Cain, a village councilman, enroll - 

Republican 

tion ticket to be put on the elect seTtTsTxpected to bettie Democrat 
b*Llo,Vb? Petition. candidate.     Alfred Clum     took     out 
r,S     f°lanS J£6 fPec"Iatins; as to t petitions for the Republican nomina- 
rush  of   candidates    for    Democra tion  for  village  solicitor  and   Ernest 
nominations m certain wards, such B. Merrell for village treasurer   Ottr 
the  Third,  Tenth,  Fourteenth,  Tw, Gorman  enrolled as a candidate for' 
:ty-third  and  Twenty-fourth,  when the Democratic nomination for mem- ' 
has  been  known  from  the .first  trber of West  Park's board of  edura- 
•the Democratic precinct organizatition. 
jis to be employed in steam rolling all 
-opposition to the slated candidates of 
the   executive   committee.     Some   as- 
pirants say they entered the race a', 
the desire of Democrats, who are dis 
satisfied with civic conditions.   Other,- 
;are  suspected  of running to  split ujj 
'the opposition to the machine candi- 
date.    Still others profess to have re 

-.ceived assurances that the ward cap- 
tains and precinct workers are to bi 
instructed that all entries are to havi 
a fair run for their money. 

Expects Scmare Deal. 

$o^ 
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RX DEPOT LEVEL 
I,   Union      si^C ' 
Mayor BaJ{e^°£  ^Mtects   a'„ 

T<s°nif nce fl00r o| 

SLATE ALMOST READY 
FOR COMMITTEE'S 0. K. 

Only  in   Few  Wards   Is  There 

Doubt Who Will Be Machine 
Candidates. 

OPPOSITION CROPS UP 

TO PARTY'"REGULARS"! 

Merry Contests Are Expected in 

Second, Third and Tenth 

Wards. 

Candidates for council nominations 
who are to be put on the primary 
slate of the Democratic organization 
will be indorsed formally by the 
party executive committee at a meet- 
ing to be held today or tomorrow, 
The exact time for the session de- 
pends on Mayor Baker, the executive 
chairman, who is expected back from 
New York this morning. 

The slate makers practically have 
determined on the candidates who 
are to be indorsed except in the First, 
Twentieth and Twenty-second wards. 

Those who are said to be sure of 
indorsement are: Robert J. Koch, 
Second ward; Patrick Stanton, Third, 
ward; Charles Marquard, Fourth 
ward; P. V. Kalina, Fifth ward; L. 
J. Zepp, Sixth ward; David Moylan, 
Seventh ward; William J. Horrigan, 
Eighth ward; J. J. McGinty, Ninth'1 

ward; George Friedel, Tenth ward;- 
Martin L. Sweeney, Eleventh ward; 
Jacob Spilka, Twelfth ward; James 
E. Votara, Thirteenth ward; Joseph 
Pelcinski, Fourteenth ward; W. F.- 
Thompson, Fifteenth ward; Harry L. 
French, Sixteenth ward; W. L. Wag- 
ner, Seventeenth ward; E. M. Bieder,; 

Eighteenth ward; William Stolte, 
Nineteenth ward; James F. Durkin, 
Twenty-first ward; Adam Damn, 
Twenty-third ward; Robert Foster,; 
Twenty-fourth ward; J. E. Smith, j 
Twenty-fifth ward, and William 
Rolf, Twenty-sixth ward. 

Stanton to Bun in Third. 

E. W. Riemenschneider has the call 
i for indorsement in the First ward if 

he   can   be   induced   to   rur^P-—"-inst. 
Martin  J.   Odee,   who   has ,a,  S(Ij 
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p( OPPOWENTTO BAKER 

Bel)" 
),Hcams Fail  to   Select  Mayor- 

alty   Candidate. 

pcnublican  leaders    yesterday    were 
stili looking, around for    a  mayoralty 

dldate   who    if   willing^ to   oppose 
"a" 

'    for Collector of Internal Rev- 

'canawa
Baker aj. {ge N0vember election. 

- denied   to   be   some   difficulty, 

MAYOR TO HELP ORPHANS.— 
X'ayor Baker and Sher-iff Smitli are 
to participate in the orphans' outing 
to be given by the Cleveland Auto- 
mobile club, July 29.    Mayor Baker C1UD,    JUiy    *"•        ma,«i    ^-«»- 
will  superintend  the  distribution  of 

s  and  Sheriff   Smith  will   be 
the  three hundred-pound  umpire of 
the baseball same between the Alco 

,   ,     --,  i--u„ Tjovtoi  si-nrs.    The pea- 

over    101"  uuiiecLUi   ui   .LJLI tei iia.1 -.n-iiv- 
}l0wevc.. N Rod way. chairman of the 
tTnnblican committee, and Collector of 
V-tnms Maurice Ma.schke could not see 
('. immediate prospects. Bull Moose 
flip's were sitting tight, waiting for 
?„ Republicans to make a move. 
The Democratic central committee 

. ,,, meet Wednesday afternoon to de- 
£il ori lobs to be filled in the county 
Ifrk of court's office. B. B. Haserout, 
Herk of cpurts-elect,  takes  office  week 
|fter ■•-— 
10 be■—.endations.   It was stated yester- 

The  committee  will   make 

LV that"Harry  L.   Nicholas,   who  has 
«'™"    clerk    for  years,  Is to 

-ecom 
'.IVdl      

Seen the filing 
be retained. 

I 

I    M.  C. Yeagle is one of four candi- 
dates against Councilman Robert Fos- 
ter, who is to have the backing of the 
municipal     administration    and    the 
party organization.    Mr.  Yeagle  says 
lie is in the race, at the suggestion of 
friends who are opposed  to Council- 
man  Foster's  continuance    in    office 
He says    he    is    a    friend  of Mayor 
Baiter,   and   that   Ward   Captain   Ott 
has told him the precinct committee- 
men are to be instructed to side with 
no one candidate,  but to give all of 
them a square deal.    Mr. Yeagle will 
find   he   has ' another   guess   coming 
when   the  primary  campaign   In   his 
ward waxes warm.    One of the mem- 
bers    of    the    Democratic    executive 
committee   remarked   yesterday   that 
the   big   fields   of   candidates   would' 
make it easy for the organization  to 

| put over its slate. 
I    Councilman B. M. Bieder, slated by 
I the organization for nomination, Isn't 

1 to have a walk away at the primar- 
ies.    David A.  Christopher,  8820 Car- 
I negie avenue, a lawyer with offices in 
I the Citizens building, enrolled against 
;him yesterday as a candidate in the 
Eighteenth ward for the Democratic 
nomination. 

j     Republicans seem eager to enter for 
j the council race in this ward.   Nathan 
j Herstarn, an attorney, took out nomi- 
nating    petitions    yesterday.      Other 
candidates enrolled   for   the   council 
nomination are George E.  S. Kinkle, 

■now in  the  county  treasurer's  office; 
; Louis Rubenstein, former police court   > 
> interpreter, and J. B.  Dwoken.    John 
iTomsen, a former councilman, will, it 
[is said, also enter the lists. 

Enrolls for Council. 

! William J. Mylecraine, superin- 
tendent of count/ road repairs, has 
[enrolled for the Republican council 
nomination in the Third ward against 
A. E. Burke, a former councilman- 
at-large. 

Henry I. Emerson, a lawyer who 
has seen council service, enrolled for 
the Republican nomination in the 
19th ward. He was a candidate for 
the Congressional nomination in the 
Ust district, a while back. 

Three   Progressives   who,    it   was 
mnounced   some  time    ago.     would 
seek   council   nominations   took   out. 

.petitions, yesterday.      They   are   Dr. 
Charles   A.    Leisher,    589    E.    105th- 
street, Twenty-fourth ward; John Mc- 
Govern, steel mill roller, 7530 Spafford 
road,  Fifteenth ward,  and  George R.; 

Hamm,   grocer,   524     E.   152d    street," 
  Twenty-sixth  ward. 

YEAGLE THINKS HE WILL GE^I^GS^ ^^u^ 
FAIR DEALING FROM LEADER!De^MS Snt; 
  the  Twenty-third  ward,  as an anti- j 

Baker candidate. 
State Representative Herman Fel-' 

linger yesterday reelved a letter from , 
Governor Cox stating that the exec- , 
utive on learning that the Personal j 
Liberty League picnic would be held 
at Luna park this evening and not 
in the afternoon, had decided to be 
present. Mr. Fellinger, who is pres- 
ident of the league, said the gov- 
ernor would reach Cleveland at 6 
p.   m. 

..   jaseDan HM-IHO  "-->•  
(club awa the Bartel Stars, 
nuts will be distributed from the re- 
viewing stand in front of the home of 
Charles A. Otis, on Euclid avenue. 
The May Company will provide all 

:of the youngsters with horns and 
the  outing  promises to  be  a some- 

,-w.ha.t  noisy ..affair^ . _       
THIS CAN7! GET AWAY.—Mayor 

Baker and Safety Director Stage 
planned a surprise for C:_ rides Di- 
rector Cooley. Architects of the ad- 
ministration building at the Colony 
Farm at Warrensville were directed 
to place a bronze tablet bearing the- 

(inscription "Harris R. Cooley, 
Dreamer, Founder, Bulkier," above 
a door in the reception hall. Th:y 
planned to invite Dr. Cooley for the 
.unveiling. Dr. Cooley took a party, 
of  visitors   to     the     farm     Monday. ■ 
.Workmen   had   left   the   tablet   ex-. 
;posed.     He  saw  it   in   place   before 
;either the mayor or safety director, 
who viev/ed it yesterday. 

AWAIT  CENTENNIAL DETAILS. 
—Mayor Baker is awaiting a report 
from Victor W. Sincere, superintend- ' 
ent of the Bailey Company, and At-^ 
torney   W.    R.    Hopkins,    on    Perry 
Centennial plans,  before announcing J 
the   names  of   a   committee   to   take: 
charge  of  celebration   details. 

TEAM ROLLER READY 
TO CRUSH OPPOSII! 

ER SLATE TODA 
Bosses Will Instruct Ward Cap' 

tains to Work for Committee's 

Choice for Council. 

Big Field of Candidates Makes 

Easy for Organization to 

Dictate Nominations, 

Democratic ward captains are 
receive instructions tomorrow aft 
noon to work for the nomination 
council and assessor candidates w 
are to be placed on the Baker orgai 
zation slate by the county executi 
committee today. 

The committee will meet at Den 
cratic headquarters in the Engine 
building, at 3 p. m., and in addit: 
to dictating who shall be nomina 
for office, probably will give its "o . 

E. W.  Doty's plan for a nonpa! 

Smith Welsh Is Here. 

to 
san   ticket   for   membership   on 
quadrennial   assessment     board 
for   a   nonpartisan   board   of 

Representative Smith Welsh, of 
Ottawa county, chairman of the tem- 
perance and liquor committee in the 
Ohio House, and who had charge of 
the floor fight for the governor's liq- 
uor license bill, is Mr. Fellinger's 
guest, and expects to attend the out- 
ing. 

Mayor W.   G.  Phare,  of Cleveland 
Heights, will not seek re-eletion.    F. 
S. Cain, a village councilman, enroll- 
ed   yesterday   for     the     Republican 

eoui nomination  for  mayor.     T.  H   Hosr- 
tion ticket to be put on the elect; sett is expected to be the Democratic 

J,l0' .b^ Detitlon- ! candidate.     Alfred Clum     took   - out 
Politicians are speculating as to t petitions for the Republican nomina- 

rush  of   candidates    for    Democra tion   for  village  solicitor  and   Ernest 
nominations in certain wards, such B. Merrell for village treasurer   Ottr 
the  Third,  Tenth,  Fourteenth,  Twt Gorman  enrolled as  a candidate for- 
ty-third  and  Twenty-fourth,  when the Democratic nomination for mem- ' 
has  been  known  from  the.first  tf.ber of West  Park's board of  educa- 
the Democratic  precinct organization, 
is to be employed in steam rolling all 
opposition to the slated candidates of; 
the   executive   committee.     Some   as- 
pirants say they entered the race a. 
the desire of Democrats, who are dis 
satisfied with civic conditions.   Other,- 
are suspected of running to split ui 
the opposition to the machine candi- 
date.    Still others profess to have re 
ceived assurances that the ward cap- 
tains and precinct workers are to bt 
instructed that all entries are to have 
a fair run for their money. 

Expects Sauare Heal. 
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^DEPOTlEVEL 

™ 4 d-^s-i^ 

SLATE ALMOST READY 
1:1 

Only  in   Few  Wards  Is  There 

Doubt Who Will Be Machine 

Candidates. 

OPPOSITION CROPS UP 

TO PARTY"REGULARS" 

lerry Contests Are Expected in 

Second, Third and Tenth 

Wards. 

Candidates for council nominations 
who are to be put on the primary 
slate of the Democratic organization 
will be Indorsed formally by the 
party executive committee at a meet- 
ing to be held today or tomorrow, 
The exact time for the session de- 
pends on Mayor Baker, the executive 
chairman, who is expected back from 
New York this morning. 

The slate makers practically have 
determined on the candidates who 
are to be indorsed except in the First, 
Twentieth and Twenty-second wards. 

Those who are said to be sure of 
indorsement are: Robert J. Koch, 
Second ward; Patrick Stanton, Third 
ward; Charles Marquard, Fourth 
ward; P. V. Kalina, Fifth ward; L. 
J. Zepp, Sixth ward; David Moylan, 
Seventh ward; William J. Horrigan, 
Eighth ward; J. J. McGinty, Ninth 
ward; George Friedel, Tenth ward;/ 
Martin L. Sweeney, Eleventh ward;1 

Jacob Spilka, Twelfth ward; James: 
E. Votara, Thirteenth ward; Joseph 
Pelcinski, Fourteenth ward; W. F.- 
Thompson, Fifteenth ward; Harry L. 
French, Sixteenth ward; W. L. Wag- 
ner, Seventeenth ward; E. M. Bieder,; 

Eighteenth ward; William Stolte, 
Nineteenth ward; James F. Durkin, 
Twenty-first ward; Adam Damn, 
Twenty-third ward; Robert Foster,, 
Twenty-fourth ward; J. E. Smith,. 
Twenty-fifth ward, and William. 
Rolf, Twenty-sixth ward. 

Stanton to Run in Third. 

E. W. Riemenschneider has the call 
for indorsement in the First ward if 
he can be induced to run against 
Martin J. Odee, who has taken out. 
petitions. In the Twentieth ward A. 
A. Benesch may be picked as the1 

slate candidate. E. P. Dowling can 
have the organization "o. k." in the 
Twenty-second for the asking. 

Patrick Stanton succumbed to the 
pressure of the organization yester- 
day and consented to run as its can-' 
didate for the Democratic nomination 
in the Third ward. He telephoned 
the board of elections to keep opj 
for him after hours last evenin 
he might enroll and obtain no: 
ing  petitions.    His   entry    mean! 

] merry fight at the primaries. 
Harry W. -MeEarlin, 3361 St. Clair" 

avenue, added to the gayety in the 
Tenth ward fracas over the Demo- 
cratic council nomination by enter- 
ing the lists. The story was circu- 
lated in political circles that George 
Friedel, slated to receive a place on 
the slate, being a peace-loving citi- 
zen,  didn't want to get in a mix-up 

j at the primaries by. standing„as.the 
machine-picked candidate against Jo 
seph   Delahanty,   John  W.  Reynolds,] 
Thomas Quigley and Mr. McFarlin. 

Dr.. F. W. Walz, former Democrat 
ic  councilman from   the  First  ward, 
it was announced would be an inde-. 
pendent candidate in the Third ward, 

Barber to Oppose Koch. 
Councilman Robert J. Koch is to 

have opposition to his nomination in 
the Second ward, John Hoag, 3605 W. 
52d street, a barber, enrolling as a 
primary  candidate  yesterday. 

Three Republicans took out nomi- 
nating petitions for council nomina- 
tions, Herman H. Greenberg, grocer, 
4909 St. Clair avenue, Twenty-third 
ward; W. A. Pearse, salesman, 733 
Parkwood avenue, Twenty-fourth 
ward, and Richard R. Hawkins, 
plumber, 49S E. 125th street, Twenty- 
sixth ward. Mr. Hawkins served in 
the council many shears ago. 

Tn addition to slating its council 
candidates, the Democratic executive 
committee will select from a list of; 
300 applicants for positions -In the 
county clerk's office the thirty candi- 
dates whom Clerk-elect E. B. H&ser- 
odt will appoint to take the placed of 
outgoing Republicans. 

The committee also will take aL 
tion with reference to the suggestion 
that candidates for the board of as- 
sessors to be elected under the quad- 
rennial appraisement law shall not 
be nominated at party primaries 

Non-Partisan Slate Formed. 

Morris Maschke, W. B. Gongwer 
and Guy O. Farquharson, represent- 
ing respectively the Republican 
Democratic and Progressive county 
committees, have suggested that five 
candidates for this board be named 
on a non-partisan ticket by election 
and it is believed all three organiza- 
tions will agree to this. 

If the Warnes tax law is approved 
at the referendum election it will re- 
peal the old law and the board 
elected will never sit. The candi- 
dates proposed for the non-partisan 
ticket are: T. M. Bates, Herbert B 
Briggs, Charles T. Scott, D. E. Mook 
and Louis Litzler. 

Secretary Gongwer, of the election 
board, wrote to Secretary of State 
Graves yesterday, asking in case no 
candidates enrolled on a partisan 
Iticket, if blank ballots would have to 
Ibe prepared and sent to the polling 
places. Mr. Gongwer thinks this 
iwould be necessary under the law, 
[but wants an official ruling. 

Eight Ballot Boxes Probable. 
If the Secretary of State agrees 

with him eight ballot boxes, four to 
eceive municipal ballots and four for 

school ballots must be placed in each 
election booth. The Democratic, Re- 
publican, Progressive and Socialist 
parties will each have two boxes one 
for municipal and one for board of 
education ballots, even should there 
be no candidates for partisan nomi-j 
nations. 

Nominating petitions for villag. 
offices were obtained yesterday b 
Fred C. Becker, Republican, fo- 
councilman, Cleveland Heights; H 
P. Blake and R. H. McQuinn, 'bot 
Republican, for the East Clevelan 
board of education, and Frank] 
Mitchell, for clerk; Roy Marten, for 
marshal; B. F. Sarles, for constable 
and A. J. Primett, for assessor, alii 
f-3 independents, in Rocky River. 

J. L. TJhenck enrolled as an inde- 
pendent candidate for treasurer in 
Parma!. 
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^WAYOR   SEES   SLIT   SKIRTS. 
■ • 'Poor, jaded, tired, mortals try- 

ing to look younger than they are. 
I never saw a spectacle quite so 
.Pitiful in all my, life.". 

This was Mayor Bakers impres- 
sion of the Broadway and Fifth- 
av parade of women In slashed 
skirts and other attire strictly a 
la mode; The mayor returned yes- 
terday from New York and gave 
his views of the fashion parade in 
New York on observing a news- 
paper picture showing women in! 
the slashed skirts.  -. 

"For some reason or other, all 
the young men in New York have 
gone lame," theSSjaybr remarked. 
"I notice that they all have taken ! 

to carrying canes." 

ITS FOUNDER'S DAY CITY PARK SERVICE 
City, With Picnics and Exejv 

cises in Public Square, 
Observes Birthday. 

iPolice   in   Citizens' Clothes 
Will Mingle With Crowds  j 

and Arrest Rowdies. 

Mayor Hopes  1913 Will be visitors Complain of Patrol- 
Recalled as Home men>s j00 Qreat 

fiu|e Year. Vigilance. 

Victor Sincere to Propose to 
Mayor Adoption Here of 

St. Paul Plan. 

Suggests  Mills  Dispose 
City Securities.to 

Employes. 

of 

Victor Sincere, superintendent of 
the Bailey Co., will propose to Mayor 
Baker that the St. Paul (Minn.) plan 
of conducting department store sales 
of municipal bonds be followed in 
Cleveland, and that the city, through 
direct sales to the people, be assisted 
in disposing of upwards of $4,000,000' 
'Worth of securities which it has been; 
holding for months because of bond; 
market conditions. 

In. Mr. Sincere's opinion the peo- 
ple of Cleveland in this manner would 
come in closer touch with municipal, 
projects and their interest in civic 
affairs would be heightened. 

" J will be glad to start the ball 
rolling,":.he said. "We will sell city 
bonds. arid advertise them just as we 
advertise our goods. I believe the 
sale of bonds among the people of 
the city will bring about a better 
understanding of city affairs., Mills 
could dispose of bonds to thousands 
of their employes. Tne denomina- 
tions  must  be  lowered,   however. 

"The ordinances must be amended' 
as the bonds must be disposed of in 
$5, $10 and $25 lots. We would be 
glad to handle them in this way." 

Shis step will be taken by him on 
condition- that the station is placed: 
at the intersection of E. 93d-st and 
Kinsman-rd S. E. and built as an 
entrance to Woodland Hills Park. As 
soon as a sketch showing the loca- 
tion of the building is prepared by 
the city ■ architect he will call the 
meeting. 

Amendments to the pending ordi- 
nances would have to be introduced- 
at a special meeting of council, as 
the councilmanic vacation will not 
terminate until Aug. 25. It is prob- 
able that the rates of interest will- 
have to be raised, as municipal bonds 
'are at present taxable. 

MERCHANT WANTS TO, 
MARKETJUNY BONDS 
Muny bondslrr$57 $10 and $25, 

denominations   will  be .sold  over 
the counters i,n the Bailey Co. if. 
Mayor Baker adopts a plan pro- * 
posed by Victor Sincere   He says , 
he will advertise the sale of the,I 
bonds the same as merchandise.    | 

Expressing the hope that 100 years 
hence 1913 would be celebrated as the 
year in which Cleveland first enjoyed 
home rule, Mayor Baker yesterday 
morning opened the day's exercises 
in honor of the city's 117th birthday, 
when he spoke at the gathering of the,; 
Old Settlers' association in the Public j 
square. 

No general holiday was declared for 
yesterday, and business was carried 
on much as usual. Flags floated fron. 
city offices and manv office blocks. 
The significance of the day was hon- 
ored by exercises and basket picnics 
in the parks and the usual demonstra- 
tion in the Public square. 

The day's observance began with, 
the raising of the flag on the Pub- 
lic square by Robert Carran, age,d 100; 
J. M. Burgess of Solon, a mere young- 
ster of 02, and L,. C. Carran, son oi 
the oldest citizen, helped hoist the 
Stars and Stripes. Robert Carrara 
has spent all but about three of his 
years in Cleveland. 

Public square proceedings were un- 
der the auspices of the Early Set- 
tlers' association. Mayor Baker was 
accompanied by Probate Judge Alex- 
ander Hadden, president of the body, 
and Public Works Director W. J. 
Sprlngborn. 

Band selections and exercises by 
the Settlers' association members 
were features which citizens will have 
an opportunity of seeing later at mov- 
ing picture houses. 

Citizens were advised by Mayoi 
Baker to inspect new public building! 
and the many improvements which 
have recentiy been carried out ox 
are now in progress. He particularly 
commended a visit to the city farms, 
at Warrensville, where work, he said, 
of a character different from any- 
thing else in the world is being car- 
ried out. 

The inspection of the plans and 
models of the Museum of Arts, in 
course of erection in Wade Park, in 
one of the temporary buildings on the 
site, was a feature of the dav's 
program. 

Visitors were permitted to go about 
ihe grounds M view the work on wcj 

Ijpavations. This part of the work ii 
/about finished, though the contractors 

, have been retarded somewhat bj 
coming upon a bed of .shale on th< 
western  side  of the  grounds. 

Exercises by the playground chil- 
dren, swimming, racing and kite fly- 
ing competitions drew large crowds t< 
Edgewater and Gordon parks. Ther< 
were also band concerts in each park 
and picnic baskets were the genera 
rule. 

Fred C. Alber, superintendent o 
parks, was in charge of the arrange- 
ments for this section of the cele- 
bration. 

Mayor  Baker  was   present  at  th<j 
annual picnic of the Street Cleaning! 

[ Benet association at old White City! 
i Yesterday.       He    complimented    th<§ 
j members   of  /the  department  on   tht 
■, condition of, Cleveland-, streets, statins 
that   they   were  far "cleaner   at   the] 
present time than those of New Yorkj 
city. 

i, -*More than 1,500 were present atj 
the outing. There was a program of| 
athletic events, one of the features of| 
which was the winning of the fat; 

; men's race by Harry Spears, secre 
tary of the street cleaning depart- 
ment. In a ball game between the 
street cleaners and the firemen the 
latter won, 5 to 4. 

Councilmen William Rolf and 
James McGinty were among the offi- 
cials present. 
 o —■ 

(l 

Mayor Baker, on his return from. 
New York, conferred yesterday ' with 
Supt. Fred C. Alber on, the condition 
of the parks, and said he. was glad to, 
hear that the situation had been im-j 
proved  so; speedily. 

One result of the conference is-that! 
a;number of plain clothes patrolmen, 
will be told off to mix with park, 
crowds and to keep a closer watch 
on the rowdies who insult and mo- 
lest girls. The park' i rangers will 
have instructions to ' arrest • those 
guiltv of offensive behavior. 

"We have received-.another kind of 
complaint from park users," said 
Supt. Alber yesterday. "People are, 
kicking because there is-too: much 
supervision..' ' 

"I .have received two, complaints 
todav from citizens who say that it 
is very annoying, to, have policemen 
come up the moment they sit down. 
They said they had been using the 
parks in an innocent way for years-,; 
They object to policemen prying, into' 
wha't they are doing and overhearing 
all they have to say. ,-";    ' 

"They admit that the efforts to 
eliminate the bad features of the 
parks are all right, but assert that 
is no reason why people who merely, 
go there for a walk or a rest should 
be watched air the time. What are' 
we to do?" asked Alber. 

Although the parks drew larger 
crowds than usual in consequence of 
the Cleveland day celebrations, it was 
noticed yesterday that there was little 
untidiness. The holiday makers 
seemed to use the waste paper re- 
ceptacles more generally. •*.-■•' 

A number of suggestions as reme- 
dies for the park evils and for mak- 
ing the parks clean and cool, increas- 
ing the turfed area and reducing the 
cost of patrolling," came from O. W. 
Johnson,, 3203 W. 14th-st.    The sug-, 

^Remove ^bushes and shrubbery from 
the   parks,   excepting those  placed   in , small 
and open beds. . *-„*, Trim   all   trees   at   least   fifteen   feet  from 
th!oar°a>llldof the soil thus obtained and add 
something like one-third more grass surface 
for the use of the people, that Is now-of use 

"piace^the lights so they shine just under 
the fifteen foot level of the trees. wW_ 

Locate all seats on concrete slabs -where 
the light shines on them at night.        _._„„. 

Provide all park police with night glasses 
and  have  the  park  printed notices  so  state 

Have the police discard helmets, but keep 
on  the uniform and badge. 

"He has got the right notion," said 
Supt.- Alber.. 

"Some of his suggestions are good 
if we only had the money to carry 
them into effect. Others I do not 
agree with. If we cleared the shrub! 
and skinned the.trees.in the way.sug- 
gested, you can imagine what t 
parks.would look like. '__' 

"Take the railway-track'at Ed^. 
water park; for-instance.   The.not. J 
there  was  to  screen   the  track  fr ra 
view.   The object of a lot of shrub', l. 
to screen anything objectionable,' and 
in   the case  of  the  railway  track  I 
thinK it has been done, pretty  effec- 
tively.    "We have been doing all the 
trimming that is.possible or advisable 
from the point of view of, safety    or 

"We'have to place the lights fifty 
or seventy feet apart, and we have, 
tried to place them away from the 
trees so as to give as much light as 

'possible.-" , _ 
The part of the beach at Edge- 

water park reserved for the' use of 
:women and children Is characterized 
by   Councilman   L.   O.:. Newell   as     a 
imenace to life.". 

WdEN'S BEACH 
PERIL, HE SAYS 

Opposition to Park Superintendent 
Alber's plan to rope off the westerly 
end of Edgewater bathing beach for 
the exclusive use of women and chil- 
dren, was voiced Wednesday by 
Councilman L. O. Newell whose boat- 
ing, business near by makes him more 
familiar: with .the situation than pos- 
sibly anyone else. 

"The. Westerly, beach is covered with 
big stones and. every storm washes 
up more. They menace life and limb," 
Newell declared. "The women should 
be given the easterly end of the 
beach." . 

Alber has announced that plain 
clothes special police will be assigned 
to the parks, to mingle with the 
crowds and suppress rowdyism. 
They will co-operate with the regular 

I patrolmen n<jw on duty. 
Alber and W.J. Murphy, secretary 

to Baker, spent the . greater part of 
Tuesday afternoon and evening ob- 
serving conditions at Edgewater park. 
They found all the benches had been 

I moved from dark recesses into the 
j glare of arc lamps. 

And  very few of the_benches were 

BAKER AT SANDUSKY—Mayor 
Baker will enter Sandusky's char- 
ter fight tonight, speaking in favor 
of the proposed new code and a 
$200,000 bond issue for a munici- 
pal electric light plant. . 

PLANS FOR NEW DEPOT 
TRACKS SHOWN MAYOR 
Preliminary plans for laying tracks 

to the new $12,000,000 depot which the 
Pennsylvania and L,ake Shore rap- 
roads are to build, were submitted to 
Mayor Baker Wednesday by Thomas 
Sidlo, Traction Commissioner Witt's 
secretary, and Joseph- Thomas, engi- 
neer for the commissioner. Frank B. 
Meade, group plan architect, also'at- 
tended the meeting. 

The plans are to , be-given to the 
railroad engineers and architects 
July 30, when another meeting will 
be held in New York to determine 
ihow the front view of the station 
r'-iii .lack.     

SINCERE WOULD SELL 
CITY BONDS IN STORES 

A    proposition    to    sell    municipal r 

bonds   at   department   stores   in   de- | 
nominations  of  $5,   $10   and    $25   has ( 
been made to Mayor Baker by Victor 
Sincere, manager of the Bailey Com- 
pany.   The scheme has worked well In 
other cities, particularly in St. Paul, 
and has been Indorsed by many finan- 
cial   autnorities.    The  scheme  would 
dispose of over $4,000,000 in securities, 
and  also  heighten public   interest in 
municipal affairs. 

"I will be glad to start the ball roll- 
ing," said Sincere.    "We will sell the 
cityvbonds  and  advertise  them   just 
as we advertise our goods.    I believe 
the sale of bonds among  the  people 
will result in a better understanding 
of city affairs.    Mills could dispose of : 
bonds to thousands of their employes, j 
However,     the    ordinance    must    be j 
amended to lower the denominations. [ 
Unless the constitutional amendment . 
exempting   bonds   from    taxation   is I 
adopted the rates of interest probably | 
will  have  to be raised." 

^      BARS AUTOS AT ASTGIAE. 
Mayor Baker told Chief W; S. 

Rowe yesterday that automobiles on 
Euelid-av could net be permitted te 
stand at an anglet In his oplnien( 

this leaves too narrow a spaee for I 
traffic j 

The automobile question wan dis'-       • 
eussed at a meeting in his efflee yes- 
terday. 



COUNTY JOBS AND FIX 
SLATE FOR CITY FIGHT 

Organization's   0.   K.   Put 
Councilmanic and   Municipal 

Judgeship Candidates. 

FIFTY CLERKSHIPS AT 
COURT HOUSE FILLED 

^Kffi'5- 
I Martin    O'Dee;    Second,    Robert    J. 
jKoch; Third, Patrick W. Stan ton;, 
Fourth. Charles Marquardt; Fifth, 
P. V. Kalina; Sixth, L. J. Lapp; 
Seventh, David Moylan; Eighth, J. W. 
Horrigan; Ninth, James j. McGinty; 
Eleventh, Martin Sweeney; Twelfth, 
Jacob Soilka; Thirteenth, J. E. Vo- 
tova; Fourteenth, Joseph Pelcinski; 
Fifteenth, W. F. Thompson; Six- 
teenth, Harry L. French; Seven- 
teenth, W. L. Wagner; Eighteenth, E. 
M. Bieder; Nineteenth, William 
Stolte; Twenty-first, John F. Durkin;, 

nn iTwenty-third, Adam Damm; Twenty- 
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fourth, Robert J. Foster; Twenty- 
fifth, J. E. Smith, and Twenty-sixth, 
William   Rolf. 

Three Decisions Today. 

WANT CARSTirrBACK 
A committee of Scovlll-av mer- 

chants   protested   to   Mayor   Baker 
i Wednesday against the withdrawal 
of street car service from E. Ninth- 

. st to E. 26th-st, Wednesday, since 
April 1. They said it was due to 
sewer construction. Baker said he 
hadn't heard of it, but promised ac- 
tion to restore service. 

BAKER TO TRY AGAIN 
TO BRING NIAGARA 

Despite   Executive   Committee's 

Session, Two More Enter Race 
Against Machine's Choice. 

Distribution of the spoils of victory 
in so far as they apply to Jobs in 
the county clerk's office was made by 
the Democratic county executive 
committee yesterday. 

At the same meeting the organi- 
zation slate for the primaries was 
decided on, municipal judgeships and 
council candidates picked for support 
and recommendations made for 
liquor license  commissioners. 

Following the announcement by 
Charles W. Lapp that he would re-1 
sign as vice mayor on receipt of his 
commission as United States mar- 
shal, Mayor Baker, who as chairman, 
presided at the committee meeting, 
said he would fill the vacancy when 
It occurs by appointing William F. 
Thompson, president pro tem of the 
city council. 

Mr. Thompson has served many 
years  in   the   council   from   the   fif 

Mayor Baker has invited 30 citi- 
zens to act as a committee to ar- 

In the Tenth, Twentieth and Twenty- j range a Perry centennial celebra- 
second wards the field was left open Ition. The first meeting will he held 
'until today when the matter of in- |Aug. 1. Baker and park superin- 
idorsements will be taken up at the jtendent Alber believe it will not 
[meeting of ward leaders to be held at ifte possible to'secure the Niagara 
ill4 Engineers' Building, when an as-     until after Sept. 14.    By then most 

of the smaller Ohio cities will have 
completed their celebrations. 

sessors slate will also be prepared, 
Nine candidates  for  council  nomi- 

nations    enrolled    yesterday    at    the: 
Board of Elections.   Those obtaining, 
nomination  petitions  as  Republicans 
were: J. M. Curtis, 7717 Superior ave- 
nue,  secretary-treasurer of   the   Ex- 
celsior   Stamp   Works,    Twenty-first | 
ward;  Sloan A.    Pritchard,    2022 * E.   j 
100th   street,   Nineteenth   ward,   and  I 
Jacob J. Adams, 8313 Woodland ave- 
nue,   molder,    Sixteenth    ward;   and 
John   C.    McGonagle,    3143    W.    88th   i 
street,  salesman,  Second ward. 

Democrats   who   have   braved   the 
wrath of the organization by obtain-   ! ■ 
ing   petitions   were:   Charles   Green,   | 
1517 E. 45th street, and Waiter Grif-   \ Supreme Court Grants Direct 
fin,  1792 E.  32d   street,   both    in   the    : 

CHARTER'S FAT 
WILL BE KNOWN 

IN SHORT TIME 
Tenth where the annual primary fight 
between one German and a half dozen' 
Irish-American Democrats is on in 
earnest. The German, Councilman 
Friedel, won the last time, but his 
opponents yesterday succeeded tem- 
porarily at least in keeping him off 
the slate. 

Three Progressives Enroll. 
Rev. William F. Pohzehl, 1487' 

W. 101st street, pastor of Martin 
Luther Church, enrolled as a Progres- 
sive council candidate in the First 
ward.   Smith M. Treat and Frank E. 

years  .ii   ui=   ^"""J   "«"' .«•"«   '"-.Bliss  took out petitions  as  Progres- 
teenth ward   and  before that_ was a > sives for council nominations in  the 
member of the police commission and 
at one time deputy director of pub- 
lic works. 

Court Deputies. 
From a list of 300 applicants for 

positions in the office of clerk of 
courts, the committee recommended 
to County Clerk-elect E. B. Haserodt 
the appointment of the following as 
deputies Frartk W. Knight, chief 
deputy; John Rath, Paul F. Cusick, 
Fred Albers, George Heidt Jr., 
James P. Kearney, Frank Cuyler, 
Abraham Roth, Samuel Hass, Harry 
W. Nichols, Ed Bartunek, Michael 
Kozlowski, August C. Dippel, Rodney 
Mollenkapf, G. H. BMartin, J. J. An-. 
dressy, Fred Freund, Walter Sykes, 
Martin B. Madden, Daniel Ryan, 
John Buseher, Carl Schmidt, John 
Murray  and  Joseph   Jarc. 

A few other deputies will be se- 
lected later. 

For stenographers the committee 
decided on the retention of Miss Gale, 
Miss Berger, Miss Schmoldt and Miss 
Kelly, and named two new ones, Miss 
Finucan and Miss Lottie McKenzie. 

• Mr. Haserodt will call in the ap- i 
pointees for a conference and assign 
them to the various positions in the 
office before he enters upon his new 
duties August   4. 

Judges Selected. 
On Its municipal judgeship slate 

Lthe commute named for organization 
.support Virgil J. Terrell, W. G. Grier,. 
and Daniel B. Cull. It voted to recom- 
mend to Governor Cox as liquor li- 
cense commissioners for Cuyahoga 
bounty, John Krause, city treasurer, 
Democrat, and Edward W. Horn, dep- 
uty clerk of the election board, Re-; 
publican. 
| The committee   agreed   to   support 
the non-partisan   slates    which    has   i _ 
been made for members of the quad-  J L 
riennial   assessment   board   and   the 
board  of  education,  and   resolved   to 

Fifth and Sixth wards,  respectively. 
A   breath  of Toledo   politics    v/a? 

brought to   Cleveland   yesterday   t 
Sherman  W.  Lott,  the   chairman  o 
the  Lucas  County  Republican  com 
mittee,. who  was  here  on  law  busi- 
ness. 

Although Mr. Lott did not talk to 
politicians while here, the main facts 
in the Toledo situation became 
known while he was in the city. 

The amalgamation Republican can- 
didate for mayor of Toledo, Christian 
M. Fielbach, has attracted a good 
deal of Progressive support, especial- 
ly since Mr. Lott and his associates 
on the Republican committee have 
let it be known they were asking no 
questions of him or anyone who 
wished to become a candidate about 
the way they voted last fall. 

The  independent'   organization  has 
not nominated yet, but there is some 
discussion    of   A.    A.   Moody.     The   f*%fn7**ifWf 
Democratic    candidate   seems   likely 
±o__ba. "Con" .Nolan. ^_ -    —— 

Appeal on Home Rule 

Dispute. 

Cleveland will know, within   two 
weeks whether its home rule char-, 
ter stands or falls. 

A supreme court ruling on Mayor 
Baker's suit to determine the con- 
stitutionality of charter election 
provisions is expected not later 
than Aug. 4,. almost a month be- 
fore the primaries ordered by Sec- 
retary of State Graves. 

Supreme Court Judge Donahue 
late Wednesday granted Atty. Gen. 
Hogan permission to appeal Baker's 
suit direct from common pleas to 
the highest court. 

An adverse decision by the su- 
preme court will mean there can be 
no home rule and nonpaftisan elec- 
tions. 

FORMS PERRY FETE BODY! 

I'M TOO BUSY TO 
TALK POLITICS, 
SAYS MISSON 

Mayor   Asks   Thirty   to   Serve   on 

Celebration Committee. 

Thirty citizens were requested 
yesterday by Mayor Baker to serve 
on the proposed Perry centennial 
celebration committee for Cleve- 
land. 

The first meeting of the com- 
mittee will be August 1, in Mayor 
Baker's office, at which time defi- 
nite   preparations   will   be   made. 

Unless Sandusky cancels h e r 
dates of September 7, 8, and 9, 
Cleveland will have to accept some 
date after September 14 for the 
visit   of   the   Niagara.  

TO NEW DEPOT 
*3uaa .red g pa* 9 

teupport no candidates for these posi-•  »ao[  !«PWx.  ^duiojd  SOTOT aovoiHOH 
lions at the primaries. 

practicing   law   and 
haven't made up my mind yet what 
course I shall take about entering 

jthe mayoralty fight." 
That was Robert  E.  McKisson's 

I attitude Thursday toward    rumors 
he was to be the republican candi- 

I date for mayor. 
Republican leaders were busy 

Thursday trying to agree upon 
some candidate, now that the bull 

I moose have asked Prof. A. R. Hat- 
'ton to run for mayor this fall. 

Democrats  figure  Hatton's  en- 
trance means    a    three-cornered 

, fight, with Baker an easy winner. 
; Hatton  was  still  considering en- 
tering Thursday.    . * 

Al Rodway, chairman of the re-ii 
publican central committee, as-1 
serted .  Thursday    no    candidate 1 

The candidates for councilmen put j ^AV PHDna Z8S "2PIS orajpjsno 
bn the   slate   and   for   which   ward >        'CD  ISfltfl   $  SONIAVS 
feaders   and   precinct   committeemen ' iTUTrrMunr, TTTJT 
will   be   instructed   to   work   at   the . I\lVAUilVU.J it-Hd, 
ipwcratic primaries are First -ward, I ;rtlSUOD 'UEO^ 3{UBg aSBSjipj^ 

, }6il£ pas  J3d 9  }qSlB.I}S  B XOtf 

aj.rj,sa  IVHH—JSITOI  OX  ]tsus,ou 

'MOO IPSHV f 'SJT 

Maquiaidas ii{ 
liado   'SJiBdaj JO 

AIA! 3 a WOW      I 

FOR CITY BON 

Mayor Baker and Councilmen 

Believe Neighborhood Sales 

Would Help. 

Councilman Harry L. French's 
scheme for selling .municipal 
bonds to citizens received im- 
petus Thursday when Dr. A. V 
Fried, 8340 Buckeye-rd, notified 
French he would invest $1000 in 
bonds for a comfort station in the 
sixteenth  ward. 

French's plan, which is to 
finance community improvements 
by selling the bonds direct to the 
citizens chiefly interested, also in- 
spired Councilman Charles Mar- 
quard, fourth ward, a,nd Council- 
man William J. Horrigan, eighth 
ward, to start similar undertak- 
ings. Marquard and Horrigan 
said they would try to persuade 
business men to buy bonds for 
bathhouses needed in their wards. 

The theory is that although mu- 
nicipal bonds are not very de^ 

1 sirable as an investment, owing to 
the 1 per cent tax upon them, 

; business men will see big returns 
for them in another way. it will 
improve theirr' respective ^com- 
munities and build up business. 

"I expect to get sufficient 
promises by Sunday to insure a 
icomfort station that will cost 
$12,000 or more," said French. 
"There are several wealthy men 
and business concerns that will be 
glad to furnish backing. Then it 
will only be necessary for the city 
to advertise for buyers." 

"I've tried for two years to get 
a bathhouse somewhere in the vi- 
cinity of W. 25th-st and Lorain- 
av," said Councilman Horrigan. 
"Once I thought it was a winner, 
but something happened. This 
scheme may be the means of get- 
ting what thousands of people 
need. The Clark-st bathhouse is 
overcrowded, and many wait until 
they are tired out and go home 
disappointed." 

Councilman'John Andrews said 
the scheme might solve many of 
Cleveland's financial difficulties. 

Server Springborn said commu- 
nity improvements are being con- 
stantly abandoned through lack 
of funds, and that the French 
plan may be the salvation of many 
deserving projects. 

Mayor Baker is for it. 
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I Martin O'Dee; Second, Robert X 
Koch;  Third,    Patrick    W.    Stan ton;, 

1 Fourth, Charles Marquardt; Fifth, 
P.   V.    Kalma;    Sixth,   L.   J.   Lapp; 

1 Seventh, David Moylan; Eighth, J. W. 
(•Horrigan; Ninth, James J. McGinty; 
Eleventh, Martin Sweeney; Twelfth, 
Jacob Soilka; Thirteenth, J. E. Vo- 
tova- Fourteenth, Joseph Pelcinski; 
Fifteenth, W. F. Thompson; Six- 
teenth, Harry L. French; Seven- 
teenth, W. L. .Wagner; Eighteenth, E. 
M. Bieder; Nineteenth, William 
Stolte; Twenty-first, John F. Durkin;, 

n .nnlTdtlmi'i!     0       K       Put     nn !Twenty-third, Adam Damm; Twenty- OrganiZatlOa S     U.     J\.     TUX     0n,fourtn^   nobert   j.    Foster;   Twenty- 
Councilmanic  and   Municipal 

Judgeship Candidates. 

FIFTY CLERKSHIPS AT 
COURT HOUSE FILLED 

Despite   Executive   Committee's 
Session, Two More Enter Race 

Against Machine's Choice. 

Distribution of the spoils of victory 
in so far as they apply to Jobs in 
the county clerk's office was made by 
the Democratic county executive 
committee yesterday. 

At the same meeting the organi- 
zation slate for the primaries was 
decided on, municipal judgeships and 
council candidates picked for support 
and recommendations made for 
liquor license  commissioners. 

Following    the    announcement    by 
Charles W. Lapp  that he would  re- 
sign as vice mayor on receipt of his ' 
commission   as   United   States   mar- 
shal, Mayor Baker, who as chairman, j 
presided  at   the   committee  meeting, [ 
said he would fill the vacancy when | 
it occurs  by  appointing William, F. | 
Thompson,  president pro tern  of the ! 
city council. 

Mr.   Thompson    has    served   many 
years  in   the   council   from   the   flf- ; 
teenth ward, and before that was a I 
member of the police commission and 
at one time deputy director  of pub- 
Be works. 

Court Deputies. 
' From a list of 300 applicants for 

positions in the office of clerk of 
courts, the committee recommended 
to County Clerk-elect E. B. Haserodt 
the appointment of the following as 
deputies Frank W. Knight, chief 
deputy; John Rath, Paul F. Cusick, 
Fred Albers, George Heidt Jr., 
James P. Kearney, Frank Cuyler, 
Abraham Roth, Samuel Hass, Harry 
W. Nichols, Ed Bartunek, Michael! 
Kozlowski, August C. Dippel, Rodney 
Mollenkapf,  G.  H.  Jtfartin,  J.   J.  An 

fifth, J. E. Smith, and Twenty-sixth, 
William   Rolf. 

Three Decisions Today. 
In the Tenth, Twentieth and Twenty- 

| second wards the field was left open 
!until today when the matter of in- 
jdorsements will be taken up at the 
(meeting of ward leaders to be held at 
ill4 Engineers' Building, when an as- 
jsessors slate will also be prepared. 
i Nine candidates for council nomi- 
jnations enrolled yesterday at the: 
|Board of Elections. Those Obtaining 
nomination petitions* as Republicans 

iwere: J. M. Curtis, 7717 Superior ave- 
nue, secretary-treasurer of the Ex- 
celsior Stamp Works, Twenty-first 

jward; Sloan A. Pritchard, 2022 ' E. 
jlOOth street, Nineteenth ward, and 
Jacob J. Adams, 8313 Woodland ave- 

jnue, molder, Sixteenth ward; and 
I John C. McGonagle, 3143 W. 88th 
j street,  salesman,   Second ward. 

Democrats who have braved the 
wrath of the organization by obtain- 
ing petitions were: Charles Green, 
1517 E. 45th street, and Walter Grif- 
fin, 1792 E. 32d street, both in the 
Tenth where the annual primary fight 
between one German and a half dozen' 
Irish-American Democrats is on in 
earnest. The German, Councilman 
Friedel, won the last time, but his 
opponents yesterday succeeded tem- 
porarily at least in keeping him off 
the slate. 

Three Progressives Enroll. 
Rev. William F. Pohzehl, 14871 

W. 101st street, pastor of Martin 
Luther Church, enrolled as a Progres- 
sive council candidate in the First 
ward. Smith M. Treat and Frank E. 
Bliss took out petitions as Progres- 
sives for council nominations in the 
Fifth and Sixth wards,  respectively. ; 

A    breath   of  Toledo    politics    wa? 
brought to   Cleveland   yesterday   t 
Sherman  W.  Lott,  the  chairman  o 
the  Lucas  County  Republican  com 
mittee,. who was  here on law  busi- 
ness. 

Although Mr. Lott did not talk to 
politicians while here, the main facts 
in the Toledo situation became 
known while he was in the city. 

The amalgamation Republican can- 
didate for mayor of Toledo, Christian 
M. Fielbach, has attracted a good 
deal of Progressive support, especial- 
ly since Mr. Lott and his associates 
on  the   Republican   committee  have 

WANT CARS PUT BACK 
A committee of Scovill-av mer- 

chants protested to Mayor Baker 
; Wednesday against the withdrawal 
: of street car service from E. Ninth-,; 
st to E. 26th-st, Wednesday, since 
April 1. They said it was due to 
sewer construction. Baker said he 

i hadn't heard of it, but promised ac- 
tion to restore service. 

BAKER TO TRY AGAIN 
TO BRING NIAGARA 

Mayor Baker has invited 30 citi- 
zens to act as a committee to ar- 

i range  a Perry  centennial  celebra- 
tion.   The first meeting will he held 
'Aug. 1.    Baker and park superin- 
tendent Alber  believe it will  not 
he possible to secure   the   Niagara 
until after Sept. 14.    By then most 
of the smaller Ohio cities will have 
completed their celebrations. 

CHARTER'S FAT 
i WILL BE KNOWN 

SHORT TIM 
Supreme Court Grants Direct 

Appeal on Home Rule 

Dispute. 

Cleveland will know, within   two 
iweeks whether its home rule char-, 
jter stands or falls. 

A supreme court ruling on Mayor 
Baker's suit to determine the con- 
stitutionality of charter election 
provisions is expected not later 
than Aug. 4,. almost a month be- 
fore the primaries ordered by Sec- 
retary of State Graves. 

Supreme Court Judge Donahue 
late Wednesday granted Atty. Gen. 
Hogan permission to appeal Baker's 
suit direct from common pleas to 
the highest court. 

An adverse decision by. the su- 
preme court will mean there can be 
no home rule and nonpaftisan elec- 
tions. 

dressy,   Fred  Freund,   Walter   Sykes, -let " be known they were asking no 
Martin B. Madden, Daniel Ryan, 
John Buscher, Carl Schmidt, John 
Murray  and  Joseph   Jarc. 

A few other  deputies   will   be  se- 
lected later. 
! For stenographers the committee 
decided on the retention of Miss Gale, 
Miss Berger, Miss Schmoldt and Miss 
Kelly, and named two new ones, Miss 
Finucan and Miss Lottie McKenzie. 

i ■ Mr. Haserodt will call in the ap- 
jpointees for a conference and assign 
ithem to the various positions in the 
[office before he enters upon his new 
[duties August   4. 

Judges Selected. 
j- On its municipal judgeship slate 
tthe committe named for organization 
support Virgil J. Terrell, W. G. Grier, 
fend Daniel B. Cull. It voted to recom- 
piend to Governor Cox as liquor li- 
cense commissioners for Cuyahoga 
Bounty, John Krause, city treasurer, 
Democrat, and Edward W. Horn, dep- 
uty clerk of the election board, Re- 
publican. 
I The committee agreed to support 
the non-partisan slates which has 
been made for members of the quad- 
jfiennial assessment board and the 
Board of education, and resolved to 
Support no candidates for these posi- | 
tons at the primaries. 
I The candidates for cou'.icilmen put 
h the slate and for which ward 
Bailers and precinct committeemen 

11 be instructed to work at the 
ocratic primaries are First >vard, 

questions of him or anyone who. 
wished to become a candidate about 
the way they voted last fall. 

The independent" organization has 
not nominated yet, but there is some 
discussion of A. A. Moody. The 
'Democratic candidate seems likely 
to be "Con" Nolan. ; — 

FORMS PERRY FETE BODY 
Mayor   Asks   Thirty   to   Serve   on 

Celebration Committee. 

Thirty citizens were requested 
yesterday by Mayor Baker to serve 
on the proposed Perry centennial 
celebration committee for Cieve-: 
land. 

The first meeting of the com- 
mittee will be August 1, in Mayor 
Baker's office, at which time defi- 
nite   preparations   will   b.e   made. 

Unless Sandusky cancels h e r 
dates of September 1, 8, and 9, 
Cleveland will have to accept some 
date after September 14 for the 
visit   of   the   Niagara. 

2  LOOPS TO NEW DEPOT 
Double .Car   Service   Proposed   for 

$12,000,000 Structure. 

Double^ street car loops operating 
over W. 9th street and E. 9th street 
Will furnish car service to Cleveland's 
proposed new $12,000,000 union pas- 
senger station at the foot of E 3d 
street. 

Preliminary   plans   were   submitted 
to Mayor Baker yesterday by Thomas-. 
Sidlo,   secretary  to    Street    Railway] 
Commissioner Witt, and Engineer Jo-| 
seph   Alexander.     The   plans   will   bej 
considered by supervising architects of I 
the  city  group plan  comrnission  andj 
architects and engineers of the New 
York Central and Pennsylvania rail- 
roads at a meeting    in   New    York, 
July 30.    Sketches  showing the front] 
elevation of the depot and elevations! 
and approaches will also be taken upj 

I at that time. 

I'M TOO BUSY TO 
TALK POLITICS, 
SAYSfKISSON 
rm still practicing law and 

haven't made up my mind yet what 
course I shall take about entering 
the mayoralty fight." 

That  was Robert  E.  McKisson's 
attitude  Thursday toward    rumors 

She was to be the republican candi- 
j date for mayor. 
, Republican leaders were busy 
Thursday trying to agree upon 
some candidate, now that the bull 

j moose have asked Prof. A. R. Hat- 
.ton to run for mayor this fall. 

Democrats  figure  Hatton's  en- 
trance means    a    three-cornered 

, fight, with Baker an easy winner. 
; Hatton  was  still  considering en- 
tering Thursday.    . * 

Al Rodway, chairman of the re-f 
publican central committee, as- 
serted Thursday no candidate 
would be indorsed by the' leaders 
of his party, and that the cbmmit- 
tee of which he is the head 
wouldn't meet until the final day 
for filing nomination papers. 

Backers of Mayor Baker de- 
clared Thursday his platform this 
fall most likely would be his rec- 
ord the last two years. 

Bull moose will wage their 
fight on Baker on his record. 

Both Harry L. Davis and John 
J. Sullivan have withdrawn from 
the mayoralty race, figuring that 
without a coalition between hull 
moose and republicans the race 
would be futile against Baker. 

Miner G. Norton is expected to 
be the only other possible candi- 
date for the republican nomina- 
tion, if McKisson refuses to make 
the fight. 

:TS APPROVi 
Mayor Baker and Councilman 

Believe Neighborhood Sales 

Would He!p. 

Councilman  Harry  L.  French's 
scheme     for    selling  .' municipal 
bonds   to    citizens   received     im- 
petus  Thursday  when  Dr.  A:   V. 
Fried,   834 0   Buckeye-rd,   notified 

j French he would invest $1000 in 
| bonds for a comfort station in the 
j sixteenth ward. 
;      French's    plan,    which    is     to 
finance  community  improvements 

; by selling the bonds direct to the 
: citizens chiefly interested, also in- 
spired Councilman   Charles   Mar- 

! quard,  fourth ward, a,nd Council- 
, man William J. Horrigan, eighth 
ward,   to   start  similar   undertak- 
ings.      Marquard    and    Horrigan 

jsaid  they  would  try to  persuade 
j business men to   buy   bonds    for 
| bathhouses needed in their wards 

The theory is that although mu- 
nicipal   bonds   are   not   very   dev 

j sirable as an investment, owing to 
the   1   per  cent  tax   upon   them, 
business men will see big returns 

Jor them in another way.    It will 
improve   their     respeTJtTve"'   com- 
munities and build up business. 

"I expect to get sufficient 
promises by Sunday to insure a 
comfort station that will cost 
$12,000 or more," said French. 
"There are several wealthy men 
and business concerns that will be 
glad to furnish backing. Then it 
will only be necessary for the city 
to advertise for buyers." 

''I've tried for two years to get 
a bathhouse somewhere in the vi- 
cinity of W. 25th-st and' Lorain- 
av," said Councilman Horrigan. 
','Once I thought it was a winner, 
but something happened. This 
scheme may be the means of get- 
ting what thousands of people 
need. The Clark-st bathhouse is 
overcrowded, and many wait until 
they are tired out and go home 
disappointed." 

Councilman'John Andrews said 
the scheme might solve many of 
Cleveland's financial difficulties. 

Server Springborn said commu- 
nity improvements are being con- 
stantly abandoned through lacl? 
of funds, and that the French 
plan may be the salvation of many 
deserving projects. 

Mayor Baker is for it. 
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Wfk MEETSWARD 
LI 

IBAKER LAUDS CLEVELAND 
| Mayor Delivers Addre.s to Munici- 

pal  League in  Sandnsliy. 

SPECIAL TO THE PLAIN DEALER. 
I      SANDUSKY,   O.,   July  24.-Cleveland 

as a city was lauded and Clevelanders 
commended   for     common     sense     far 

I above  the  average   by   Mayor   Newton 

3frWt0lIE j 
lERllfflSIi 

Gets   Reports   of   Strength 
Weakness Through City by 

Districts. 

I above  the  average   by   Mayor   jNewxon ■ - _ 
U Baker In an address from a band stand'. Mjmffl.   TellS   Federal   GOV.eni- 

Half of Sum. 
or 

"£. A, MEYERS, 'DARK HORSE,' 
ENDORSED FOR COUNCIL 

of  the  municipal  league  tonight. 
Accrediting all that had been accom- 

pushed-to- the late Tom Johnson, Baker 
„„,a ti,at- pven the street railway com- 
?a\ys from whom three-cent fare had; 
beenfforced, were better satisfied with 
present-conditions and that the munic- 
ipal  ownership  movement  held  similar 
PrBmk?r3'advised Sanduskians to .vote 
for aWnicipal light bond issue next 
Wednesday" providing they are sure 
Sat Conditions warrant. .Home rule, 
he said;" s very desirable, If the presenl 
plan of government is unsatisfactory. 

CjKJhm jlWjfe/f 
(     MAYOR. BARS RAGTIME. 

? "Not    for   me,    Jimmy,"    said ; 
Mayor   Baker   yesterday   with   a j 
kindly    smile    when    Councilman ! 
James   McGinty   invited   him   to 
the  "pop"   concert  that   is  to  be 
given in the Haymarket tomorrow 
night.     "I  don't care for ragtime 
concerts." 

"It's   not  ragtime,"  said  Coun- 
cilman McGinty. 

"It's   tatters    time,"    said   the 
mayor.    "I don't care to go." 

Writes Maj." Bromwell City 
Stands Ready to As- 

sume Share. 

H. T. Walker Enters Race as Re- 
publican Candidate From 

Nineteenth Ward, ON CITY N1EASUS 
Sounding ward sentiment in regard 

to Mayor Baker and his administra. 
^a^eureTto he the principal pur"-  PlltS VetO    Oil    Three  ReSOlU- 
pose at the joint meeting of the Bern 
ocratic county   executive    committee 
and ward leaders at headquarters, 118" 
Engineers   building,   yesterday   after- 
noon. 

The mayor was there to get reports 
on his strength or weakness, if such 
existed. According to Secretary W. 
J. Murphy, he is reported to be 
stronger than last time. Mr. Baker 
left early for Sandusky, where he 
spoke last night. 

Endorsement of E. A. Meyers, a. 
shoe dealer, for the nomination for 
councilman from the Twenty-second 
ward, was the committee's sole addi- 
tion to the councilmanic slate. Mey- 
ers is something of a "dark horse" in 
this ward, it having been supposed 
that Emmett P. Dowling would seek 
and receive the enodrsement there- 

Fight It Out in Tenth. 
The committee did not get any- 

where with the Tenth ward. Appar- 
ently it was unable to make any se- 
lection from the some ten candidates 
now in the field, and they are left 
for the time being, at least, to fight 
it out among themselves. 

In the Twentieth ward, the mayor s 
bailiwick, the matter was left open, 
which means that the committee is 
uncertain whether they wish to run 
A. A. Benesch. It was decided to run 
candidates for assessors in every 
ward so that, should a referendum be 
successful on- the Warnes tax law, 
which abolishes the assessors, the 
Democrats will still be in the run- 
ning. ^- „^ 

Several other like meetings, at 
which .mstructkm^^be^avm. cut 

tions and One Ordinance 
Urged by Councilmen. 

Bars   Preparation of Plans 
for Warner Memorial. 

in Wade Park. 
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Mayor Baker swung his veto ax 
yesterday and laid low four council- 
manic measures passed at the meet- 
ing of the council a week ago last 
Monday evening. The council will not 
have an opportunity until Aug. 25, 
after its vacation, to vote on the, 
passage of these measures over thaj 
mayor's veto. '-' **: 

One of the measures vetoed by the 
mayor Is the resolution by Council- , 
man William Stolte authorizing 

j preparation of plans for the Mary A. 
Warner Memorial Art Gallery in 
Wade park, which Stolte had sug- 
gested as an entrance hall or ■gallery i 
of the proposed horticultural building. 

"I was under the impression that ] 
Mayor Baker favored the horticultural, 
building," said Stolte yesterday. I, 
do not understand why he vetoed it. , 
He did not give me an opportunity to , 
explain the purpose of the resolution j 

Mayor Baker vetoed the resolution 1 
at the recommendation of Public I 
Service Director W. J. Sprlngborn. 

In  his  message   the   mayor  states1, 
that the $11,000 in the Warner fund i 
would not    be sufficient    for an art* 
laUery    He expressed the belief that 
the  expenditure  of  money  from  this 
fund   for  the     preparation     of  plans | 
W?n"' WoUTwas willed the city! 
by Mary A. Warner of Painesville 

JTO 

A letter offering the United/States 
authorities the co-operatioa 'of the 
city of Cleveland in the proposed 
lower river improvements,'to the ex- 
tent of 50 per cent, of .the cost of 
eliminating.the bends, was completed 
bv  Mayor Baker yesterday. 

' This will form the Introduction fic- 
tile report of the special committee 
on river straightening, 1,000 cppies of 
which are about to be published m 
pamphet form for distribution among 
members of congress and other, fed- 
eral   authorities. 

The mayor's letter is addressed to 
Major Charles S. Bromwell, United 
States engineer in Cleveland. - _ 

Exclusive of the Mahoning bend 
project, the straightening o"he lower 
Cuvahoga river will cost $3,100,WU. 
ThS ty will assume $1,550,000 of the 
post of this and the government 
the remaining $1,550,000 if present 
plans are  followed. 

DELAYS   SOCIAL   CENTER 
Baker    Leaves    Hospital    Property 

CUangos to Recreation Head. 

Until a commissioner of recreation 
is appointed under the new city char- 
ter, no steps will be taken in making 
use of the old. Cleveland General hos- 
pital property, adjoining the Orange- 
Woodland playground, which >was pur- 
chased by the city a year ago for social 
center purposes. The departmental re- 
organizations brought about by the 
new Charter will not become effective 
before  Jan.   1. 

"If any work is done now in chang- 
ing the structure it misrht not be In 
accord with the views of the commis- ' 
sioner of recreation." said Mayor j 
Baker yesterday. "The work will not 
start until a commissioner is -ap- 
pointed." 

The property is now occupied In part 
by the superintendent of the Orange- 
av bathhouse. The structure was pur- 
chased with what was left of the old 
sinking  fund  of  1862. 

TtSisabeelieved that the government 
authori^s are inclined to l00k -« 
favor on the Proposition^ and tnai 
the    federal    appropriation-  will    ce 

^MayoT'Iaker's    letter    to    Major 
Bromwell follows: 

*U.ot   «   the   iW"™™*   ft   Iceland, Cuyahosa   river   in   the   city 
filed with the council °" i»™    »A v":," 

I  b 
file IS'd 

)n call your  attention  to resolution 
o.  30^   H^ed by tne cot^   of the 

?overn?nent in the tmj«5™»«»f $,%£?*. 

st°«o| sSSsrsr-SBSt® 
i°„g fe Cuya-nosa rh^vale,  OTeiand|    J; 

On   hehalf   o£   the,   aW states . goV 

SSSS- th^°you the --operation of 

^-J^rr^o^ns 50 per 
lent,  of the cost thereof. 

j Mayor Wants Nickel Plate's 
Ordinance Disposed of at 

Special Council Meet. 

Sidewalks for Nottingham to 
be Considered at 

Session. 

(Jp^^Ax\- 
B^SSeain ttie, tsrecTimr oT ar\.a;rv

t- 
'gaUerv       The    fund   has   more thar,. 
doubled in the years it has lain in the, 

j city treasury. ....  UDOr' I     Mayor  Baker's  veto  also  fell upor 

S» f%&   ^thonVf chiSch^ 

CITY OFFERS TO PAY HALF 
FOR FIXING THE CUYAH0GA 

Mayor Baker  has  sent  a letter  to 
Major   Charles   S.  Bromwell, United 
States    engineer   here,    offering    the 
city's co-operation in the lower river, 

gSft^S dfspL^connectioh ^^^^^^^^^^ 

^l^yofstated that^h^de, ^ ^ ^ •-^.VoK^O 
cided to veto both measures at the ^ ri measureo =.■■ >•—-- 

the ground that the' P^Vrigna-. contain a sufficient number oi^ 
tures when it cached him    A^"". 
of  signatures  were  ^drOTrn y      . 

| the ordinance    was    passea    vi 
jcoun-'' 

Kffi Jtopa '"H190I 'S 63U 

«,nv  »."r.M»lina  * 

Wu3*H     ».^uiBS,a 
-ei B3Vie»,!<l -   '-    ill t.I-HJ    -   ..,„;, 

i -we   'a 

'aguatpxa 
-P^^ S019USBH 

Mayor   Baker  announced  yesterday 
! he   has  asked  City  Clerk  R.   B.  Col- 
\ lins   to   prepare  a list  of  subjects in 
I need of immediate attention in order 
that all may be included in a call for 
a  special  council  meeting that prob- 
ably  will  be  held before  the expira- 

^ tion of' the vacation period. 
■     Included  in  the  list  is  final action 
on the pending Nickel Plate railroad 
grade    crossing    ordinance.    In    the 
mayor's  opinion  this  question  should 
be disposed of if a special meeting is 
C3.ll GCl Another matter which Collins has 
on his list is legislation affecting the 
laying of sidewalks In Nottingham. 
The work cannot be done this year 
if legislation is not enacted. 

Chairman Joseph Pelcmski of. the 
council committee on grade crossings 
has called a meeting of the commit- 
tee for 2 o'clock Thursday afternoon 
in the council chamber for a discus-, 
sion of the Nickel Plate grade cross- 
ing legislation. There is strong op- 
position to the passage of the ordi- 
nance in its present form, as it au- 
thorizes     closing     off   a  number    of 

Councilman Newell yesterday asked 
Cltv Engineer Hoffman to prepare an 
amendment to the ordinance requir- 
ing bridges to be placed on three 
streets   which   the   present   ordinance 

These amendments will not he com- 
pleted before ten days. New esti- 
mates will have to be prepared. 

The  Dresent    ordinance   places tne 
total cos? of the project at |2,900£00; 

,I£   the   changes   proposed  by   Newell : are agreed to by the council the cost 
will  be  increased considerably. 

The  city  has  $915,000  available for 
grade  crossing ^purposes. 

igo 

■tionroaon 



BAKER MEETS WARD 

Gets   Reports   of   Strength   or 
Weakness Through City by 

Districts. 

BAKER LAUDS CLEVELAND 
Mayor Delivers Address to Munici- 

pal  League  In  Sandnslcy. 

SPECIAL TO THE PLAIN DIALER. 
:  SANDUSKY,   O.,   July  24.-<!levelajia 
as a city was lauded and Clevelanders 
commended   for     common     sense     far 

|above   the   average  by   Mayor   Newton 
* Baker In an address from a band stand 
" in Washington park, under the auspices 

of  the  municipal league  tonight. 
Accrediting all that had been accom- 

plished-to the late Tom. Johnson, Baker 
«aid that even the street railway com- 
panies from whom three-cent fare had 
bten  forced   —  hptt«r  ' atisfled  with 

3FFERST0SHfiRE 

Mayor Tells Federal Govern- 
ment Cleveland Will Pay 

Half of Sum. 

(Jfyjhm h^M 
(     MAYOR BARS RAGTIME. 

-' "Not for me, Jimmy," said [ 
Mayor Baker yesterday with a j 
kindly smile when Councilman ! 

■ James' McGinty 'invited him to 
the "pop" concert that is to be ; 
given in the Haymarket tomorrow 
night. "I don't care for ragtime 
concerts." 

"It's  not  ragtime,"   said  Coun- 
cilman McGinty- 

"It's   tatters    time,"    said    the 
mayor.    "I don't care to go." 

A. MEYERS, 'DARK HORSE,' 
ENDORSED FOR COUNCIL 

SeS^d=^«e|uS|: Writes  Mai 
ipal  ownership  movement  held  similar _      , 
PrBmke9r3" advised Sanduskians to vote 
fo? aWnicipal light bond issue next 
Wort^Usdav-- providing they are sure 
^^onditions warrant. Home rule 
K. Wl«° Is vtery desirable, If the present 
plan of govenvment is unsatisfactory. 

Bromwell City 
Stands Ready to As- 

sume Share. 

DELAYS   SOCIAL   CENTER 
Baker    Leaves    Hospital    Property 

Chan&es to Recreation Head. 

H. T. Walker Enters Race as Re- 
publican Candidate From 

Nineteenth Ward. 

Sounding ward sentiment in regard- 
to Mayor Baker and  his  administra- 
tion appeared to be the principal pur- 
pose at the joint meeting of the r>em- 
ocratic county   executive    committee-, 
and ward leaders at headquarters, 118 r 
Engineers   building,   yesterday   after- 
noon. 

The mayor was there to get reports 
on his strength or weakness, if such 
existed. According to Secretary W. 
J Murphy, he is reported to be 
stronger than last time. Mr. Baker, 
left early for Sandusky, where he 
spoke last night. 

Endorsement of E. A. Meyers, a; 
shoe dealer, for the nomination for 
councilman from the Twenty-second 
ward, was the committee's sole addi- 
tion to the councilmanic slate. Mey- 
ers is something of a "dark horse" in 

, this ward, it having been supposed 
that Emmett P. Dowling would seek 
arid receive the enodrsement there- 

Fight It Out in Tenth. 
The committee did not get any- 

where with the Tenth ward. Appar- 
ently it was unable to make any se- 
lection from the some ten candidates 
now in the field, and they are left, 
for the time being, at least, to fight 
it out among themselves. 

In the Twentieth ward, the mayor s 
bailiwick, the matter was left open, 
which means that the committee is 
uncertain whether they wish to run 
A. A. Benesch. It was decided to run 
candidates    for    assessors    in    every 

ON OTYMEASU 
Puts Veto on Three Resolu- 

tions and One Ordinance 
Urged by Councilmen. 

Bars   Preparation of Plans 
for Warner Memorial. 

in Wade Park. 

'L letter offering the United 'mates 
authorities   the   co-operation-   of   the 
citV   .of   Cleveland   in   the   proposed 
lower river improvements,'to the ex- 
tent  of  50  per  cent,   of .the  cost  of 
eliminating the bends, was completed 
bv  Mayor Baker yesterday. 

" This will form the introduction Jo 
the  report  of  the  special  committee 
on river straightening, 1,000 copies of 
which  are  about  to  be  published  in 
pamphet form for distribution among 
members of congress and other,, reci- 
eral   authorities.   • , , 

The mayor's letter is addressed to- 
Major Charles S. Bromwell, United 
States engineer In Cleveland. ■ _ 

Exclusive of the Mahoning bend 
project, the straightening of tfcegower 
Cuyahoga river will cost §3,100,000. 
Thlc tywill assume $1,550,000 ofthe 
0

T&? ^ this, and ^SO^nmen 
the   remaining   !|>l,oou,uw   n-   t" 

.   Plnsab^e7t1iat tbe government 
aifthoriUes^e.nclined^o look with 

tre
0rfeOdnerarappropriation,  will    be 

forthcoming. 
Mayor.  Baker's    letter 

-   Bromwell follows: 
Tarn -hmittins to you herewith,a prtnt- 

Mayor Baker swung his veto ax 
yesterday and laid low four council- 
manic measures passed at the meet- 
ing of the council a week ago last 
Monday evening. The council will not 
have an    opportunity    until Aug. 25, 
after    its    vacation, to    vote on the,      i.^^^^^^^^^''^ 
passage  of these  measures  over to« ^^^S^^^f^St0^ 

to    Major 

ward so that, should a referendum be 
j. i_  _        TTrn«^nn        4-nv       1 Q fir      i 

mayor's veto. -' /'- 
One of the measures vetoed by the 

mayor is the   resolution    by Council- , 
man      William    Stolte      authorizing 
preparation of plans for the Mary A 
Warner   Memorial     Art   Gallery   in 
Wade park,    which Stolte    had sug- 
gested as an entrance hall or •gallery 
of the proposed horticultural building. ■ 

"I  was  under  the   impression  that; 
Mayor Baker favored the horticultural, 
building,"  said  Stolte yesterday        I, do not understand why he J toed i 

the 
suoject 

successful   on- the  Warn.es   tax   law, 
which   abolishes    the    assessors,   the 
Democrats  will  still  be  in   the run- I 
ning. .. . I 

Several    other    like    meetings,    at 
which instructions will be given out, | 
will be held before the primaries. 

Friends   of    H.   T.   Walker,   Repub- ' 
lican,   2298 E.  03d  street,   former  vice j 
mayor,   were pleased  to hear he  had | 
entered the race for councilman from j 
the   Nineteenth   ward   yesterday.    In | 
this  ward  William  Stole,   Democrat, j 
succeeded W. J. Shaw when the lat- 
ter  was made a Republican member 
of the board of review.    Mr. Walker 
also  served  in   the  council  and  was 
well  liked.     As   vice  mayor  he  was 
several times satisfactorily mayor pro 
tern, of Cleveland. 

Councilmanic   Candidates. 
? Progressive     councilmanic     candi- 
dates  who    obtained    petitions  were 
Albert   J.    Snodgrass,    1440   W.    50th 
street,     Third'    ward,    and    Paul    J. 
Schwan,     Jr.,     I486     E.     55Ui    *tre«^-l 
Twenty-third   ward.     W.    B.   Woods 
1765  E.   89th  street,   and  W.   S.  .r ltz 
Gerald, 3206 Prospect avenue, KepuD- 
lican   members   of   the   council,   will 
seek re-election in the Twentieth and 
Eleventh wards, respectively. 

Virgil J. Terrell, 4208 Clinton ave- 
nue, endorsed for municipal judge by 
the Democratic organization, yester- 
day began the circulation of petitions. 
T A Masterson, 7306 Hermann ave- 
nue, Democratic "insurgent" from 
the Third ward who has waged a bit- 
ter fight against Mayor Baker'lor a, 
year and a half, yesterday obtained 
nominating petitions for councilman-^ 

Friends    of    Herman „ Durre,    982.1. 
Madison avenue, will take out nomi- 
nating petitions for his candidacy as 
Democratic councilman from the First 
ward in the morning. 

Ho Decision by Hatton. 
Formal notification to Professor A. 

R   Hatton that he had been asked to 
become the candidate for the Progres 
sive party nomination for mayor may | 
be  waived,  inasmuch as he was pre- 
sent   at   the   meeting   when   a   com- 
mittee was named to request him  to 
run at the primaries. 

Chairman Farquharson of the noti 
fication committee, expected .o re- 
ceive a reply from the professor yes- 
terday, but was disappointed Mr. 
Hatton said he had not decided and | 
might not do so for several days. He 
conferred yesterday with a number 
o? personal and political friends re- 
garding the matter. 

AN Rodway, chairman of the 
Republican executive committee, said 
fhe Republican organization will 
make no primary slate and that the 
committee will not meet until the 
tartday set for the filing of the nomi- 
naTfeSfiPr™ndidate for mayor of] 
Jkewood under the new city charter 
adopted there, came with the enuy 
of Clayton Tyler, Republican. H.R. 
Sanborn took out petitions for the 
Progressive party nomination for| 
vice mayor  of  East  Cleveland 

He did not give me .an opportunity to 
explain the purpose of the resolution. 

Mayor Baker vetoed the resolution I 
at   the   recommendation     of   Public 
Service Director W. J. Springbom 

in  his  message   the   mayor   states-. 
tbat the $11,000 in the Warner fund 
would not    b£ sufficient    for an art > 
galtery    He expressed the belief that j 
fhe  expenditure  of money from this 
fund   for  the     preparation     of  plans ( 

' WTnd1887t" %ffi™ willed the city I 
by Mary A. Warner of Painesville   O 

-Tto -Be-useaTHTne erection  of an  art 
Tsallerv The fund has more thai* 

, loubled in the years it has lain in the, 
j! city treasury. ...  UDOr' 

twr^i?^Sau^rg^^ 

sa -7« uld 
f-v^rew^s dfspL^n SSSM 
WlSief^a^stated that he bad de- 
cided to veto both measures at the>r 
auest  of  police,  who  claim urew 
d"splays in the crowded sections    are 
attended with danger. annexa- 

The  fourth  veto ^""f/vSage. 
I tion of a    section °f    B^\nance  on 
I The mayor vetoed this  orom 
the ground that thepet.tte*4 
contain a sufficient number ^    mbe, 
tures when it reached him.   An 
of  signatures  were  w"h

ssed    by th, 
| the ordinance    was    passed    o^ 
lcoun~"   , 

I  beg  to can  y°w. auenu aot the 
fll» Kd   301B1,  adoptea  oy  <-"°  " 1(,<o     ky     a 

direct me to ^ra11 *°affon on the part o( 
itios an 0f6^, °lfa°nd

Pwitt 3ie United States 
the city °V?n the top^ovement of the,lower government, in the impro report 
t:uyahoga river as aescn t<>  comply 

It   is  aigreat  Pleasure   w ellt. ,8 
with   this  direction    for  the .imp even. of vital ^importance^not^y  to in ^ , 
tion of floods in the; looau", jmlity. to the n-,ent but also Jo a proper a^cs-io ^^^ 
^n^lnuiaoJS -ftion of this city 
!£5i fhe Cuyahoga river vale, fl|    ^ 

, °'\ vf aoffe?   to   the   United   States   Kov- l.licrefore,    oner   to    ""= co-operation   of 

'cnt, of the cost thereof. ; 

Until a commissioner of recreation 
is appointed under the new city char- 
ter, no steps will be taken in making 
use of the old. Cleveland General hos- 
pital property, adjoining the Orange- 
Woodland playground, which was pur- 
chased by the city a year ago for social 
center purposes. The departmental re- 
organizations brought about by the 
new charter will not become effective 
before  Jan.   1. 

"If any work is done now in chang- 
ing the structure It mijrht not be in 
accord with the views of the commis- 
sioner of recreation." said Mayor 
Baker yesterday. "The work will not 
start until a commissioner is -ap- 
pointed." 

The property is now occupied in part 
by the superintendent of the Orange- 
av bathhouse. The structure was pur- 
chased with what was left of the old 
sinking  fund   of   1862.       __ 

ISFIUCIS 
IN GRJMSN 
Mayor Wants Nickel Plate's 

Ordinance Disposed of at 
Special Council Meet. 

Sidewalks for Nottingham to 
be Considered at 

Session. 

(J^^jAvy 

Mayor Baker announced yesterday 
he has asked City Clerk R. E. Col- 
lins to prepare a list of subjects in 
need of immediate attention in order 
that all may be include'd in a call for 
a special council meeting that prob- 
ably will be held before the expira- 
tion of the vacation period. 

Included in the list is final action 
on the pending Nickel Plate railroad 
grade crossing ordinance. In the 
mayor's opinion this question should 
be disposed of if a special meeting is 
C3.ll 6Cl Another matter which Collins has 
on his list is legislation affecting the 
laving of sidewalks in Nottingham. 
The work cannot be done this year 
if legislation is not enacted. 

Chairman Joseph Pelcmski of _ the 
council committee on grade crossings 
has called a meeting of the commit- 
tee for 2 o'clock Thursday afternoon 
in the council chamber for a discus- 
sion of the Nickel Plate grade cross- 
ing legislation. There is strong op- 
position to the passage of the ord- 
nance in its present form, as it au- 
thorizes     closing     off   a   number    of 
StCouncilman Newell yesterday asked 
Pitv Engineer Hoffman to prepare an 
amendment to the ordinance requir- 
ing bridges to be placed on three 
streets   which   the   present   ordinance 

These amendments will not be corn- 
■rilete-d before ten days. New esti- 
mates will have to be prepared. 

The nresent ordinance places the 
tofa coPst of the project at $2,900/000 
If   the   changes   proposed   by   Newell 

CITY OFFERS TO PAY HALF 
FOR FIXING THE CUYAH0GA 

Mayor Baker  has  sent a letter  to 
Major   Charles    S.   Bromwell,  United 
States    engineer   here,    offering    the 
city's co-operation in the lower river 

■taprovemente to the extent of 50 per 
cent   of   the  cost  of  eliminating  the 

• lower bends of the Cuyahoga river 
The report of the special committee 

on river straightening, which will be ■ 
printed in pamphlet form and distrib- 
uted  among  congressmen   and   other, 
federal  authorities,  will   be prefaced 
byThBea cos't^ ofstraightening the lower '»„^.h

a"t^y %r«^an£t£l cost 
ben'd? exclusive of the Mahonlng bend *^™^9ffi5"!&&n. tor 
project,  will cost  $3,100,000■ ^rade  crossing ,purP°ses- 

\JUST WHAT MS 
1 ENEMIES SAY OF 

MAYOR BAKEW 
■   ■(■   r,r>   sich   thing   as I 

They     iUBt^tiyC^       ^ 

1 fame  more than 
i where a man. lives. _   ' chud of' 

I     A1T^aTona
srthe^htof| 

fc'ln due'course of time he was 

i and pas are. 
Newton   Diehl    Baker    like 

| boys, grew up.   He began lends 
name  in the papers  and h^ ^ 
began to call hi

n
m
t£;e^0Llusion  that 

Newty  came  to  the  co eveland, 
i he was   the  big  noise  V1 parts 
Newburg, Bratenahl ^.^^ got 
of the universe,    bo ne | 
himself elected  mayor^ name 

His fame spread.    He got & 

(into   the  Akron   P^f/red to him in 

U Newty      now   Mayor    Newton    D. 
[ BakeT,  was sure he had arrived- 

Friday bis  dream    was    shattered. 
A^ef"lncfc?eve^d began wo- 
ryfnlaboS? a charter Baker has had 
^severe attack of charterUis^ He 
went  to  Sandusky  to tell   .he  P 

tetJwV^^ town. He was 

T^OTN. «.«:'« Cleveland 
[will speak tomght" take   inl 

inSalsTut re/fes. letters come 
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OF AID FOR YOUN 
Baker Will Urge, Vocationa' 

Guidance Bureau Before 
City Council Retires. 

Hopes to Help  Immigrants 
and Boys Leaving School 

Before Jan. 1. 

Mayor Baker said yesterday h. 
Vould'take steps to. pave the way be 
fore the present city -council retires 
for the vocational guidance bureau, 
to be-instituted under the new char- 

"' The 'charter provides for establish- 
m(-„#  a  free  employment   office,; 

SrnBaker said, "and it .seems to me. 

much   can   be  acconri- 
" furthering, the   vocatidn&l 

strangers- 

♦* ?he aid of the persotts. who will 
Terve on the advisory board without 
compensation 

m co operation with the commissioner  the 
of employment in this matter, so that  - 
?he way will be prepared for its op- 

^"fitcuuVe committee of,the vo- 
cational guidance committee formed 
from several interested organizations, 
prepared several resolutions which 
were presented to the mayor, provid- 
mg for the appointment of a deputy 
colnmissioner, and an assistant whose 
chief duties would be. to guide minors 
into proper vocations and to assist 
in securing positions for them. 
f According to the resolutions these 
officials would co-operate- with the 
commissioner of publicity and jre- 
search in securing industrial and edu- 
cational data to aid the vocational 
euidance plan and to place these facts 
before public schools and all organ- 
izations directing young people. 

The members of the committee fur- 
thering this plan are Secretary R.. E. 
Lewis of the Y. M, C A., Juvenile 
Court Judge G. S. Addams P5°™-« 
M Telleen, Prof. C. C. Arbuthnot, Miss 
Myrta Jones, Assistant Superintend- 
ent of Schools B U. Kannells.and F. 
C. Osborn, , „■■,';,. 

The chief object of the vocational 
bureau will be to bridge the gulf be- 
tween the schools and the city and to 
conserve the. youth of the city. If 
Cleveland adopts this plan it will be 
the first city in the. country to take 
such official action. 

The plan will point the way for the 
commission, appointed by Gov. James 
M Cox, to investigate the problem 
how to span the gap between the.state 
and public education in Ohio. 

Statistics show that 74 per cent, ot 
schoolboys leave school before fin- 
ishing the eighth grade and that 90 
per cent, between the ages of 14 and 
10 engage in work which will not pay 
them much more than $10 a: week 
when they become adults. 

The bureau would do more than, 
place applicants In positions. It also; 
would act in an advisory capacity 
in guiding them into fields of work 
fitting their desires and capabilities. 

CITY FAILS TO 
UNVEIL FOUNT 

Although city officials have been 
loudly eulogizing Tom L. Johnson 
on every isppropriate occasion, they 
have failed to take the trouble to 
visit Llprary .park long enough to 
unveil a memorial fountain paid for 
by subscriptions from hundreds of 
West-siders, Miss Matilda Salen 
charged Saturday. 

"There are thousands of people 
disappointed," said Miss ' Salen, 
ls>88 Fulton-rd. "Friday was the 
anniversary of the day Mayor Tom 
tore up the Fulton-rd tracks. Peo- 
ple out here expected the fountain 
surely would be unveiled. Others 
declared Mayor Baker and council 
should have arranged to make pos- 
sible the exercises on July 18, John- 
son's birthday, or on Cleveland day, 
July 22. . 

Miss Salen also declared the city 
has forgotten all about its offer to 
build a basin for the fountain, al- 
though the money has been voted. 

Councilman Hbrrigan introduced 
ia resolution. June 30, calling on 
Server Springborn to select a site 
for the monument. Springborn 
named Library park and turned tho 
matter over to Park Superintendent 
Alber, who a few days later gave 

plans to A. W. Zeziger, con- 
struction engineer. Zesiger said 
Saturday he' had been delayed in 
the work,  i 

I \(\)% 

"A Wonderful Success" 
j^AYOR BAKER is reported as having told 
*»* the people of Sandusky that municipal 
ownership has proved a'"wonderful success in 
Cleveland" by reason of the people's "sincere be- 
lief " in it. 

They are having a lively campaign in Sandus- i. 
i ky over a $200,000 bond issue for a municipal 
llight plant. One of the arguments against it is 
that the city's filtration plant, constructed under 
municipal methods, cost some three times what it 
was expected to cost or ought to cost. Its advo- 
cates, who imported Mr. Baker to address a mass 

J meeting, urge the usual argument that municipal 
competition will reduce rates., 

It was a municipal light plant mass meeting ; 
] it is fair to presume that the mayor's references 
to municipal ownership related to electric light 
plants. Cleveland has operated two outlying light 
plants for several years in a small way, perhaps 
with more or less success. But as there is certain- 
ly nothing wonderful about these, we must con- 
clude that THE MAYOR REFERRED TO THE 
PROPOSED $2,000,000 PLANT AS HAVING 
"PROVEN SUCCESSFUL IN THE HIGHEST 
DEGREE." ■ 

These are the facts about that: In 1911, after 
a sudden and short campaign, a majority of Cleve- 
landers, undoubtedly influenced by a "sincere be- 
lief" in WHAT THEY HAD BEEN TOLD, voted 
the $2,000,000 bond issue. So hastily and in- 
formally was the question brought to vote that the 
validity of the bonds is doubtful. The city coun- 
cil voted another issue of $500,000. Work on the 
excavation for the plant was begun by a contrac- 
tor and continued by the city under the direct 
labor plan in a slow and costly manner. As no 
private investor or business concern would touch 
the bonds, the city sinking fund commission 
bought $500,000 worth FOR POLITICAL REA- 
SONS WITH MONEY RAISED BY TAXATION 
TO PAY THE CITY DEBTS, the purpose being to 

McGINTY LOVES 

SILKTIME, TOO; 

: WANT SIT KNOWN enaUe the City administrati°n to let contracts for 
building   and   so 

The sinking 
s pro-iund commission is prevented by the 

helping out with further juggling of the public 
AFTER TWO YEARS THE 

.#"•'/ 

PLETION AND NOBODY KNOWS WHEN IT 
WILL BEGIN TO REDUCE RATES BY MUNIC- 
IPAL COMPETITION, IF EVER. 

The "sincere belief" of Clevelanders in munic- 

Tbe Hon. James J. McGinty, coun- MAKE A CAMPAIGN SHOWING, 
cilman   from   the   Ninth   ward,   wasf„„j „„™    •    • ,-■,-, 
provoked Saturday.    Oh, quite pro- iund commission is prevented by the courts froi 
voiced, he was. 

"The   impression,"   said   the   Hon.  -, 
; James  J.,  "has  been given  out that debt-paying funds. 

^^^T^'^^SniP2^'000 PLANT IS STILL FAR FROM COM 
Central avenue and Ontario street. 
I wish to correct this. My constitu- 
ents and myself are lovers of grand 
opera, but we also are fond of poii- 
ular music, interspersed occasionally 
with a ragtime composition. 

"The program, to be given- bv Wal- • 
ipal ownership as conducted by Mr. Baker's ad- 
ministration, is NOT WHAT IT ONCE WAS. The 
mayor is perhaps NOT STRICTLY ACCURATE 
in saying they "ARE NOW VERY ENTHUSIAS- 
TIC" over it. But we would not accuse him of ex- 
aggeration in calling it a "wonderful success." 
Possibly it is FROM HIS POINT OF VIEW. It 
has already enabled him to SPEND 
SUMS FOR DIRECT LABOR 
WAS 

: lace's orchestra, includes selections 
: from grand opera, a bit of ragtime, 
.popular .and sentimental music 
1 Please quote, me to this effect, be- 
; cause I feel that an injustice has 
been done to myself and constitu- 
ents." 

McGinty  said a  delegation of vot- 
.; ers   in   his   ward   may   visit   Mayor 
Baker  Saturday   to  try  to  persuade 
him to reconsider his decision not to 
attend the concert. 

McGinty said he had received a 
letter from a "Warren -citizen, con- 
gratulating him on his courage in 
arranging a concert of popular ain- 
«ic. 

LARGE 
CERTAINLY IT 

SUCCESSFUL IN THE HIGHEST DE- 
GREE" IN BRINGING ABOUT HIS ELECTION 
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BAKER LAUDS CLEVELAND 
Mayor Delivers Address to Munici- 

pal Leagrue in   Sandnsky. 

'    SPECIAL TO THE PLAIN DEALER. 
'   SANDUSKY,   O.,   July  24.-^Cleveland 
as a city .was lauded and Clevelanders 
commended   for     common     sense     far 
above   the   average  by   Mayor   Newton 
Baker In an address from a band stand  MavQr   Tgj|S federal   GOVerjl 
in Washington park, under the auspices  IV ciyui 
of  the  municipal  league  tonight. 

Accrediting all that had been accom- 
pushed-to the late Tom Johnson, Baker j 

rame^ronTwh^ ^t^f/Za 
g^SMS ^«ge|^; writes  Nlaj.  Bromwell  City 
ipal  ownership  movement  held  similar        •■__ _      ^ ,;.   ,..   |„ 
promises. 

E. A. MEYERS, 'DARK HORSE,' 
ENDORSED FOR COUNCIL 

merit Cleveland Will Pay 
Half of Sum. 

tor advised Sanduskians to vote 
for aWnicipal light bond issue next 
Wednesday, providing they are sure 
that Conditions warrant. Home rule 
hesaid?is very desirable, If the presem 
plan of government is unsatisfactory. 

H. T. Walker Enters Race as Re- 
publican Candidate From 

Nineteenth Ward. ON CITY MEASH 
Sounding ward sentiment in regard •   

to Mayor Baker and  his  administra-. _    ,      w^i-     nn    Throe  ReSOll!' 
tion appeared to be the principal pur- IPMS  VdO    Oil     I III tJtJ  nCOUlU 

pose at the joint meeting of the i>em- j   tj0ns and One Ordinance 
ocratic county   executive    committee r»„..„niliY»on 
and ward leaders at headquarters, 118 Urged by COUnCllmen. 
Engineers  building 
noon. 

yesterday   af ter- 

The mayor was there to get reports   garS      P^eparatJOII    Of    PlanS 
reaknes for Warner Memorial. existed. According to Secretary W 

J. Murphy, he is reported to be 
stronger than last time. Mr. Baker 
left early for Sandusky, where he 
spoke last night. 

Endorsement   of  E.    A.    Meyers,  a 
shoe dealer,   for the   nomination for 

in Wade Park. 

Mayor Baker    swung his    veto ax 
shoe dealer,   for the   nomination tor , d ,  )d ,ow four council 
councilman, from   the Twenty-second   yesterday and Wdo ^ 
ward, was the committee's sole addi 
tion to the councilmanic slate.    Mey- 
ers is something of a "dark horse" in, 
this  ward,   it  having  been  supposed 
that Emmett P. Dowling would seek 
and receive the enodrsement there- 

Fight It Out in Tenth. 
The committee did not get any- . 

where with the Tenth ward. Appar- 
ently it was unable to make any se- 
lection from the some ten candidates 
now in the field, and they are . left, 
for the time being, at least, to fight 
it out among themselves. 

In the Twentieth ward, the mayor s 
bailiwick, the matter was left open, 
which means that the committee is 
uncertain whether they wish to run 
A A. Benesch. It was decided to run 
candidates for assessors in every 
ward so that, should a referendum be 
successful on- the Warn.es tax law. 
which abolishes the assessors, the I 
Democrats  will  still   be  in   the run 

manic measures passed at the meet- 
ing  of the  council  a  week  ago  last 
Monday evening.   The council will notj 
have an    opportunity    until Aug. 25, 
after    its    vacation, to    vote on the, 
passage  of these  measures  over  tkifjs 

mayor's veto. »'' "*T 

One of the measures vetoed by the 
mayor is the resolution by Council- 
man William Stolte authorizing 
preparation of plans for the Mary A. 
Ki.:.. Tvj-„™„^ioi       Art    (T-allerv    in Warner   Memorial     Art   Gallery   in 
Wade park,    which Stolte    had sug- j 
gested as an entrance hall or .gallery 
of the proposed horticultural building. , 

"I was under the impression that: 
Mayor Baker favored the horticultural, 
building," said Stolte yesterday. ■ I, 
do not understand why he vetoed it. ( 
He did not give me an opportunity to , 
explain the purpose of the resolution    j 

Mayor Baker vetoed the resolution I 
at the recommendation of Public i 
Service Director W. J. Springborn      1 

In  his  message   the   mayor  states fc 

Stands Ready to As- 
sume Share. 

$. letter offering the United/States 
authorities   the   co-operation' 'of   the 
citV   of   Cleveland, in .the .proposed 

lower river improvements, 'to the ex- 
tent  of  50  per  cent,   of .the  cost  of 
eliminating the bends, was completed 

bv  Mayor  Baker yesterday. 
' This will form the introduction to 

the  report  of the  special  committee 
on river straightening. 1,000 copies of 
which are about  to  be published  m 
pamphet form for distribution among 

members of congress and other. fed-; 

era! authorities. .,   I 
The mayor's letter is addressed to] 

Major Charles S. Bromwell, United 
States engineer in Cleveland. - . 

Exclusive of the Mahoning bend 
project, the straightening °£ the lower 
Cuyahoga river will cost $3,100,000. 
The city, vhli assume $1,550,000 of the 
cost of this and the : government 
\Z   remaining   $1,550,000   if   present 

PlTtSisab8
elivedVtehat the government 

authorittes aVe inclined to l00k with 
favor on the proposition^ and that 
the    federal    appropriation    will    be 

!   ^Ma^Ws    letter    to    Major 
■   Bromwell follows: 

S&&S* "whTc^ will And prfntea 
with the. aforesaid report. 

(Jkjhnn h^^M 
(_     MAYOR BARS RAGTUME. 

? "Not for me, Jimmy," said | 
Mayor Baker yesterday -with a I 
kindly smile when Councilman ! 
-James' McGinty -invited him to 
the "pop" concert that is to be ' 
given in the Haymarket tomorrow 
night. "I don't care for ragtime 

concerts." 
"It's  not  ragtime,"   said  Coun- 

cilman McGinty. 
"It's    tatters    time,"    said    the 

mayor.    "I don't care to go." 

DELAYS~sb'ciAL   CENTER 
Baker    Leaves    Hospital    Property 

Changes to. Recreation Head. 

Until a commissioner of recreation 
is appointed under the new city char- 
ter,  no  steps  will be  taken  in making 

: use  of the  old. Cleveland General  hos- 
" pital property, adjoining the Orange- 

Woodland playground, which'was pur- 
chased by the city a year ago for social 
center purposes. The departmental re- 
organizations brought about by the 
new Charter will not become effective 
before Jan.   1. 

"If any work is done now in chang- 
ing   the   structure   It   mteht   not  be   In ; 
accord with the  views of  the commis- | 
sioner     of     recreation."     said     Mayor j 

I   Baker yesterday.     "The  work  will  not! 
start    until-   a    commissioner    is   -ap- 

■   pointed." 
The property is now occupied In part 

by  the  superintendent  of   the  Oranfro 
j  av bathhouse.    The structure was 

chased  with  what  was left  of *' 
"   sinking  fund, of   1862. 

ASKS FINAL ACTION 

+M« rsolution authorize and 
The terms of PlV £  thft  federal  author- 

lho  ^tTtSwStt' o"  the.lower 
^^^^eie^r'^V6^^ Jt  is  Mgfeat Pleasure   iu improvement 1s 

Mayor Wants Nickel Plate's 
Ordinance Disposed of at 

Special Council Meet. 

Sidewalks for Nottingham to 
be Considered at 

Session. 

ISBSNBto awn* the Cuyahoga river valley, 
On   behalf_ot_JhJt^S^*-:.    -jj    ,. 

"Several    other    like    meetings,    at j     in  his  message   the   mayor_»<-»■«» 'tL^L^S^t-:^r^^lI^rrezii   '^ " 
which instructions w^lJ^^Lvfin^uL    that the $11000 in the Warner fund l-^f^lSr.*£» 
lOi-xniJ-iivi  aro««rrTr« I-would not    be  sufficient    tor ^a  ari g,mm, 

M00HS IAI0HJ 31G 0 AM 
•rBuntre aq} paantd-BD w^w 

jjBdap     aanod   ottt     ?°     "aquiaH 
•saai-nmbpiBaq aoiiod  o* juas  SBAY 

curei* jou v pui3 qoBoaddu siq -x-e P^B 

■p9jpunH 'P"3 1S9AY 8q^ J0 s^"a:,s 

m USnoau:^ ut)a Xa^uoui onu^SiS 
,m U8U.AV p8ziaoaa3? M3AV suTJia^sapad 
dT30S3      Sill      J3«13    S}U8UI0UI   M.SJ   Y 

•auaS-Buaui ^ed etu 1~e aS^o 

utt ua^oaq p^q adB aqx '^P^ M^3P 

n ^laeau pasioqo Su^n aeiJB ^ 
OTiAV v jo qo^np aq} uioaj panosaa SBM 

^■8^ *H° al" J° ^aPu3lu'a9dns 'J8q°S 

-aoi   -i  paa^--rZ   ^tnr   "O   'VM1 

00Z S3dV0S^3dV SV 
OINVd Nl SGHUONnH 
■aouatos o; ^uami-iadxa stq jo 

ani^A atn paa^dtui ^a ou ui q^ap 
sii ivm P"^ 'uonjflnu jo ^O-BI UIOJJ 

paip p^q I^UI-IUB am TO1 paounouUB 

aouo ;t! uvm^svs ■*<! 'P^P ^s™!-1311 

!-X3 aql JO joafqns aqj paAtAaJ uaaq 
PT3U it J8JJ15 sAiap .0*1 jo }Joqs ;snr 

, -J3A9  ST3  A\BAU  S-Brl 

''^ rnery" He exPres'sed"the belief that . gauery     x * „„,,-„   from   this 

aaSaousoil 

gallery    xie c-A-i^i^^^^1*  •—  
the  expenditure  of  money  from  this   offi) ^Pj^S-^-^r^r^^S^wnH 
fund  for  the    preparation    of plans ; .      —.N }™*°°*f%   1% ■ewa^± 

■ would not- be  legal. aona  wvA^J*™ ^     6m 
In 1887     $5,000 was willed the city  _ pa» w.1 

by Mary A. Warner_of Painesville^ O '■»».;«C'<t™'   d.utjiAYH 
Tno^e-used-TnTne^rectlon of an.ax%, g^^jj^J^l^L-. ^^ ^ 
\ gallery.      The   fund   has   more tha»: -^TS^~vinen!. ^™   o   u 

doubled in the years it has lain in tne. ..Q0 oiaj,j^3 
v^wss -a 09it ] HI city treasury. ...  ,1D0/ 

Mayor  Baker's  veto  also  fell upor Mayor  Baker's  veto  also  feu W™■   ; " •uowpuoo   «P   W 
two   Resolutions   authorizing  the   Bo^H «      ^„?^»E&S^ 
ciety    of    the      Assumption    of^  ine; ^po2=VA_52^i -^Tii^a wo?.    °0 
Blessed .Virgin   and.the._Mt.   Carme, ----——   Bql lU^? aim    LIIO    ATJ.^.     ~ 
"W?T i'«i*SV"    Anthony's churcb, to.   JUi0ai5i   U^BA 
l^vefireworks dfsplays^n connection   3J^__   . 

II 

with festivals. h   . de.; 
The mayor stated that he, had_ae; 

cided to veto both measures at_the re 
quest  of police,  who  claim frewo^s 
displays in the crowded sections 
attended with danger. annexa- 

The  fourth  yeto  bars  the  anne^ 

tion of a    section 0*^XZice on The mayor vetoed  this  ordinance 

i the ground that the Pe^V'jma- 1 contfin a sufficient number of. -«na. 

^i uBoc^_:^^^Al, ' 
■aaoq   wqoo    •aoWpaoD U 
•Ced-s   •aaiaoKSffip 

n„ Appa'^WOX  'a 69U 
ter-^-a'^ 

, | ITes when U ^chedhim    Anum^e; 
of  signatures  were  w"h

a^r by th, 
| the ordinance 
I COUP"" 

were   w »>.">"-■--      th 
was    passed    by m, 

I' 

owuaBK    "•Jf^US?J eiio= PUZ_1_——— 

!     Mayor   Baker  announced  yesterday 
i he   has  asked  City  Clerk  R.   E.   Col- 
jlins  to  prepare  a list  of  subjects  in 
need of immediate attention in order 

' that all may be included in a call for 
a  special  council  meeting that  prob- 
ably  will  be held  before  the  expira- 

. tion of the vacation period. 
'     Included  in  the  list  is  final action 
i on the pending Nickel  Plate  railroad 
[grade    crossing    ordinance.     In    the 
mayor's  opinion  this  question  should 
be disposed of if a special meeting is 
C3.ll 6(1 

Another matter which Collins has 
on his list is legislation affecting the 
laying of sidewalks in Nottingham. 
The work cannot be done this year 
if legislation is not enacted. 

Chairman Joseph Pelcmski of. the. 
council committee on grade crossings 
has called a meeting of the commit- 
tee for 2 o'clock Thursday afternoon ; 
in the council chamber for a discus-, 
sion of the Nickel Plate grade cross- 
ing legislation. There is strong op- 
position to the passage of the ordi- 
nance in its present form, as it au- 
thorizes     closing     off   a   number    of 
S 'councilman Newell yesterday asked 
Citv Engineer Hoffman to prepare an 
amendment to the ordinance requir- 
ing bridges to be placed on three 
streets which the present ordinance 
closes off. •       ,,,       . .      „ 

These amendments will not be com- 
pleted before ten days. New esti- 
mates will have to be prepared. 

The present ordinance places the 
tofal coPst of the project at $2,900^00, 
If the changes proposed 'by Newell 
are agreed to by the council the cost 
will  be  increased considerably. 

The city has $915,000 available for 
grade  crossing purposes. 

•    o  
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BAKER LAUDS CLEVELAND 
Mayor DellTe^IaS"eM to Munici- 

pal Lf«g«e  in  Sandnsky. 

SPECIAL TO THE PLAIN DEALER. 
SANDUSKY,   O.,   July  24.-<31evelana 

as a city .was lauded and Clevelanders 
commended   for     common     sense     far   

I above   the   average  by   Mayor   Newton ««»«»* 
I Baker In an address from a band stand  imaytff   TeS   Federal   60V.em- 

in Washington park, under the auspices  MdyUl     I C I* V 
of the municipal league tonight. ment Cleveland Will ray 

Accrediting all that had been accom- 1 
plished-to the late Tom Johnson, Baker 

^„H£ tn^ceWhad, 

lS?^d= «^Se|i| fees Mai.' Bromwell  City 
ipal  ownership  movement  held  similar; _      | 

PrBake9rS" advised  Sandusklans  to   vote 

Half of Sum. 

£. A. MEYERS, 'DARK HORSE,' 
ENDORSED FOR COUNCIL 

jof'aNmunlcipaTllghrbond Issue next 
Wednesday, providing they are sure 
Sit Conditions warrant. .Home rule 
£,»WW'■is very desirable, If the presenl 
■plan of government is unsatisfactory. 

Stands Ready to As- 
sume Share. 

MAYOR BARS  RAGTUME. 

'•' "Not for me, Jimmy," said 
Mayor Baker yesterday with a 
kindly smile when Councilman 
.James McGinty invited Mm to 
the "pop" concert that is to be 
given In the Haymairket tontorrow 
night. "I don't care for ragtime 
concerts." 

"It's  not  ragtime,"   said  Coun- 
cilman McGinty. 

"It's   tatters    time,"    said    the 
mayor.    "I don't care to go." 

DELAYS   SOCIAL   CENTER 
Baka    Leaves    Hospital    Property 

Changes to Recreation Head. 

H. T. Walker Enters Race as Re- 
publican Candidate From 

Nineteenth Ward. ON CITY «I 
Sounding ward sentiment in regard • 

to Mayor Baker and his administra--,     ... Three ReSOlU" 
:tion appeared to be the principal pur-jrillb   VGtU    till 
pose at the joint meeting of the Dem- J 
ocratic county executive committee 
and ward leaders at headquarters, 118 
Engineers building, yesterday after- 
noon. 

The mayor was there to get reports 
on his strength or weakness, if such 
existed. According to Secretary W. 
J Murphy, he is reported to be 
stronger than last time. Mr. Baker 
left early for Sandusky, where he 
spoke last night. 

Endorsement of E. A. Meyers, a 
shoe dealer,   for the   nomination  for 

tions and One Ordinance 
Urged by Councilmen. 

Bars   Preparation of Plans 
for Warner Memorial. 

in Wade Park. 

Mayor Baker    swung his    veto ax 
shoe dealer,   for the   nomination  tor , fl lala  low four council- 
councilman   from   the, Twenty-second   yesterday-and laid ^^ 
ward, was the committee's sole addi 
tion to the councilmanic slate.    Mey- 
ers is something of a "dark horse" in 

, this   ward,   it   having   been   supposed 
that Emmett P. Dowling would seek 
and receive the enodrsement there- 

Fight It Out in Tenth. 
j    The committee did    not  get    any- 
where with the Tenth ward.    Appar- 
ently it was unable to make any se- 
lection from the some ten candidates 
now  in  the field,  and  they  are  left, 
for the time being, at least, to fight 
it out among themselves. 

In the Twentieth ward, the mayor s 
bailiwick, the matter was left open, 
which means that the committee is 
uncertain whether they wish to run 
A A Benesch. It was decided to run 
candidates for assessors in every 
ward so that, should a referendum be 
successful on- the Warn.es tax law, 
Which abolishes the assessors, the 
Democrats will still be in the run- 
ning. . 

Several other like meetings, at 
which instructions will be given out, 
will be held  before  the primaries. 

Friends   of    H.   T.  Walker,  Repub- ' 
lican,   2298 E.  93d  street,   former  vice j. 
mayor,   were  pleased  to hear he  had j 
entered the race for councilman from j 
the   Nineteenth   ward  yesterday.    In [ 
this   ward   William   Stole,   Democrat, 
succeeded W. J. Shaw when the lat- 
ter  was made a Republican member 
of the board of review.    Mr. Walker 
also  served  in   the  council and  was 
well  liked.    As   vice  mayor  he  was 
several times satisfactorily mayor pro 
tern, of Cleveland. 

Councilmanic  Candidates. 
" Progressive     councilmanic     candi- 
dates  who    obtained    petitions   were 
Albert   J.    Snodgrass,    1440   W.    50th 
street,     Third    ward,    and    Paul    J. [ 
Schwan,     Jr.,     I486     E.     55tn    «tre?U 
Twenty-third   ward.     W.    B.   Woods, 
1765  E.   89th  street,   and  W.   b.  mtz- 
Gerald, 3206 Prospect avenue, Kepuo- 
lican   members   of   the   council,   will 
seek re-election in the Twentieth and 
Eleventh wards, respectively. 

Virgil  J.   Terrell,   4208  Clinton  ave- 
nue, endorsed for municipal judge by 
the  Democratic  organization,   yester- 
day began the circulation of petitions. 
T   A   Masterson,  7306  Hermann ave- 
nue,    Democratic    "insurgent"      from 1 
the Third ward who has waged a bit- j 
ter fight against Mayor Baker tor a . 
year  and a half,  yesterday obtained 
nominating  petitions for  councilman- [ 

Friends    of    Herman ^Durre,    980A4 
Madison avenue; will take out nomi- 
nating petitions for his candidacy as 
Democratic councilman from the i irst 
ward in the morning. 

No Decision by Hatton. 
Formal notification to Professor A. 

R Hatton that he had been asked to 
become the candidate for the Progres 
sive party nomination for mayor may 
be waived, inasmuch as he was pre- 
sent at the meeting when a com- 
mittee was named to request him to 
run at  the primaries. 

Chairman Farquharson of the noti- 
fication committee, expected to re- 
ceive a reply from the professor yes- 
terday, but was disappointed. Mr. 
Hatton said he had not decided and 
might not do so for several days. He 
conferred yesterday with a number 
of Personal and political friends re- 
garding the matter. 

A     N     Rodway,    chairman   of   the 
Republican executive committee, said 
the     Republican     organization    will 
make no primary slate and that the 
committee   will   not   meet   until   the 
la™ day set for the filing of the nomi- 
nating  petitions. . 

The  first  candidate  for  mayor    of 
Lakewood under the new city charter 
adopted  there,   came with  the  entry 
of Clayton Tyler,  Republican.    HR. 
Sanborn  took  out    petitions    for  the 
Progressive   party     nomination     for 
vice-mayor  of  East  Cleveland. 

manic measures passed at the meet- 
ing  of the  council  a  week  ago  last 
Monday evening.   The council will not 

i have an    opportunity    until Aug. 25, | 
latter    its    vacation, to    vote on the; 
j passage  of these  measures  over  the; 
mayor's veto. -'' "*• 

One of the measures vetoed by the 
mayor is the resolution by Council- 
man William Stolte authorizing 
preparation of plans for the Mary A 
Warner Memorial Art Gallery in 
Wade park, which Stolte had sug- 
gested as an entrance hall 01■•gal ery 
of the proposed horticultural building 

"I was under the Impression that 
Mayor Baker favored the horticultural 
building," said Stolte yesterday I 
do not understand why he vetoed it. 
He did not give me an opportunity to 
explain the purpose of the resolution. 

Mayor Baker vetoed the ^solution 
pt the recommendation of Public 
Service Director W.  J.  Springborn 

In  his  message  the  mayor   states;. 
that the $11,000 in the Warner fund | 
wmild not    be  sufficient    for  an  art, 
gknery    He expressed the belief that 
the expenditure of money  from  this 
fund   for  the     preparation     of  plans j 

' "tl^ V^was willed the city I 
by Mary A. Warner of Painesville, O 

I doubled in the years it has lain in the. 

'!Cit^ayorSp2ker's veto also feUupor' 
two Resolutions authorizing the So , 
ciety of the Assumption of_ uu 
T?le=sed   Virgin   and   the  Mt.   Carme 

with festivals. n d de. 
The mayor stated that ne1 " 

cided to veto both measures at tbe1*   I 
quest  of  police,  who ^™J££  are displays in the crowded sections 
attended with danger. annexa- 

The  fourth  veto  bars  the  ac- 
tion of a    section  °/. J^^Unce or, The mayor vetoed thisoraiu 
the ground that the PeWkmdid 
contain a sufficient number 01^ £ 

I tures when it reached him.  ^nu 
of   signatures   were   ^S'by  th 

I the ordinance    was    passed   „»» 
i COUD"" 

£. letter offering the United ;State,s 
authorities   the   co-operation-   of   the 
citV   oi   Cleveland   in .the : proposed 
lower river improvements,'to the ex- 
tent  of  50  per  cent,   of .the  cost  of 
eliminating the bends, was completed 
by  Mayor Baker yesterday. 
' This will form the introduction to 

the  report  of  the  special  committee 
on river straightening, 1,000 copies of 
which  are about  to be  published  m 
pamphet form for distribution among 
members of congress and other, ted- 
eral   authorities. . 

The mayor's letter is addressed to- 
Major Charles S. Bromwell, United 
States   engineer   in  Cleveland. _ 

Exclusive  of  the    Mahonmg   bend 

the   remaining   $1,550,000   if   present 
plans  are  folio wed goveram.ent 

It is believed that trie gu ^ 
authorities are inclined to look witii 

\&&&&£&**?* 
■    Tiromwell follows: 

m submitting tc, you "^committee of 
TOI>y of a reporl: of the *~M°»X m the 

I   beg, to call  yf%,ai" th" council of the flii Ko ■ 30151, adopted t>y tne wu. v 

direct  me  to ™t>mlt  to  *«  ™\h9        t of 

r,f  vHal-importance not^yto^    ^ . 
tion of floods m the locou" lbllity. to the 
-merit hut also^to a OT««*ff™ constantly 
^n^n^nuL^n^Stion   of- this   city 

SJS5S hTTW^   o^Lleyeland,   9 On   behalf!   of    the
thf^-nlted   states   gov- 

l.herefore,   offer   to   ine    u Tatlon   ^f 

sent,  of the cost thereof. 

Until a commissioner of recreation 
is appointed under the new city char- 
ter, no steps will be taken in making 
use of the old. Cleveland General hos- 
pital property, adjoining the Orange-. 
Woodland playground, which >was pur- 
chased by the city a year ago for social 
center purposes. The departmental re- 
organizations brought about by the 
new Charter will not become effective 
before Jan.   1. 

"If any work is done now In chang- 
ing the structure it mlsrht not be Tn . 
accord with the views of the commie- '. 
sioner of recreation," said Mayor j 
:Baker yesterday.' "The work will not! 
start until a commissioner is -ap-1 
pointed." 

The property is now occupied in part I 
by  the  superintendent  of   the  Orange 
av bathhouse.    The structure was 
chased  with  what was  left  of *•' 
sinking  fund   of   1862. 

ASKS FINAL ACTION 
IN GRADECROSSING 
Mayor Wants Nickel Plate's 

Ordinance Disposed of at 
Special Council Meet. 

Sidewalks for Nottingham to 
be Considered at 

Session. 

(Jp^^; 
CITY OFFERS TO PAY HALF 
FOR FIXING THE CUYAHOGAi 

Mayor Baker  has  sent a letter  to 
Major   Charles   S.  Bromwell. United 
States   engineer   here,    offering    the 
city's co-operation in the lower river; 
mrprovements to the extent of 50 per. 
cent   of   the   cost   of  eliminating  the' 
lower bends of the Cuyahoga river. 

The report -of the special committee 
on river straightening,  which will be 
printed in pamphlet form and distrib- 
uted among congressmen   and   other, 
federal   authorities,  will    be prefaced ! 
by Baker's letter 

Mayor Baker announced yesterday 
he has asked City Clerk R. E. Col- ^ 
lins to prepare a list of subjects in 1 
need ocE immediate attention in order 
that all may be included in a call for 
a special council meeting that prob- 
ably will be held before the expira- 
tion of the vacation period. 

Included in the list is final action 
on the pending Nickel Plate railroad 
grade crossing ordinance. In the 
mayor's opinion this question should 
be disposed of if a special meeting is 
CaAnother matter which Collins has 
on his list is legislation affecting the 
laying of sidewalks in , Nottingham. 
The work cannot be done this year 
If legislation is not enacted. 

Chairman Joseph Pelcmski of. the 
council committee on grade crossings 
has called a meeting of the commit- 
tee for 2 o'clock Thursday afternoon 
In the council chamber for a discus-, 
slon of the Nickel Plate grade cross- 
ing legislation. There is strong op- 
position to the passage of the ord- 
nance in its present form, as it au- 
thorizes    closing     off  a  number    of 
StCouncilman Newell yesterday asked 
Citv Engineer Hoffman to prepare an 
amendment to the ordinance requir- 
ing bridges to be placed on three 
streets   which   the   present   ordinance 
C 'These amendments will not be com- 
pleted before ten days. New esti- 
mates will have to he prepared. 

The nresent ordinance places the 
tote coPste of the project at 111,90,0 0{ 
If   the   changes   proposed   by   Newell 

' Th^cost oFstraightening the lower: are a|reed to by the council the cost 

\JUST WHAT HIS — •  
' ENEMIES SAY OF   \ 

MAYORBAKERl 
■   <i   r,n   qich   thing   as ." 

They   just  aint  no,   «c ^ 
I fame  more than 

Uhere a ™- UJ^ ,a voung  child of j 
A 10T ^suasTon saw the light off 

i£evm*n due"course of time he was 

I and pas are. 
Newton   Diehl 

Baker,    like    other 
He began to  get h« [boys   grew up.   H«> hegan to ^ 

■ name  in the pape™«£ AH at once 
h?^t0J^l %   trfe  conclusion   Kg 

Newty   came   to 
he was   the  big _ noise 

shattered. 

isiti"    r—' 

rotherepartsl 
Newburg, Bratenahl a»4      fj got] 
of the universe.    So he we! 
himself elected  mayor. name 

His fame spread.    Be g  t a 
into   the   Akron   paper?   ^ ln, 
TZj°tr^T-^r Mayors 
E1^ty;     -w   Mayor    Newton    ! 

-Sa^hisTream^as    shatte: 
And  Sandusky did it.    . wor_ 
A

Ever   since   ^^"^^1^5 had | 
rying. -^Wfa^rof6 chafteritis.     He 

^,Z\o°^£ to°wn. He was 

^^^OTN. tBak^f  Cleveland 

W^S?ourset0il'shtoniy   a  mistakeJnl 
inmals  but when  these.letters ^^ 
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Baker Will Urge. Vocationa' 
Guidance Bureau Before 

City Council Retires. 

Hopes to  Help  Immigrants 
and Boys Leaving School 

Before Jan. 1. 

Mayor Baker said yesterday h. 
would''take steps to. pave the way be 
fore the present city  council  retire? j should have arranged to make pos 

nTFATLSfd 
UNVEIL FOUNT 

Although city officials have been 
loudly eulogizing Tom L. Johnson 
on every appropriate occasion, they 
have failed to take the trouble to 
visit Library park long enough to 
unveil a memorial fountain paid for 
by subscriptions from hundreds of 
West-siders, Miss Matilda 'Salen. 
charged Saturday. 

"There are thousands of people 
disappointed," said Miss Salen, 
li>88 Fulton-rd. "Friday was tile 
anniversary of the day Mayor Tom 
tore up the Fulton-rd tracks. Peo- 
ple out here expected the fountain 
surely would be unveiled. Others 
declared Mayor Baker and council 

for the vocational guidance bureau, 
to be instituted under the new char- 

ter Jan. 1. 
The charter provides for establish- 

ment of a free employment office,'; 
Mr Baker said, "and it.seems to me, 
with;the aid of the persons, who will 
serve on  the advisory  board'without 

sible the exercises on July 18, John- 
son's birthday, or on Cleveland day, 
July 22. 

Miss Salen also declared the city 
has forgotten, all about its offer to 
build a basin for the fountain, al- 
though the money has been voted. 

Councilman Hbrrigan introduced 
a resolution   June   30,   calling on 

compensation    much   can  MMW.-   Server  gptjngborn  to aelect  a  aitQ 

f iaideein of
f
UrfmfeaSse, ^tr™  for     the   monument.     Sprtngborn 

?ni voung people leaving school. named Library park and turned tho- 
"I shall take steps to have the com- matter over to Park Superintendent 

mittee appointed, which shall work Alber, who a few days later gave 
in co-operation with the commissioner the plans to A. W. Zeziger, con- 
of employment in this matter,'so that struction engineer. Zesiger said 
the way will be prepared for its op- gaturday he' had been delayed in 
eration Jan. 1." ;   -.- the work,   i 1 

The executive committee of the vo- 
cational guidance committee formed 
from several interested organizations, 
prepared several resolutions which 
were presented to the mayor, provid- 
ing for the appointment of a deputy ■ ^ 
commissioner, and an assistant whose 
chief duties would be to guide minors 
into proper vocations and to assist 
in securing positions for them. 

According to the resolutions these 
officials would co-operate'" with the 
commissioner of publicity and re- 
search in securing' industrial and edu- 
cational data to aid the vocational 
guidance plan and to place these facts 
before public schools and all organ- 
izations directing young people. 

The members of the committee fur- 
thering this plan are Secretary R. E. 
Lewis  of  the  Y.   M.  C.    A.,    Juvenile 
Court  Judge  G.   S.   Addams,   Prof.  J. 
M Telleen, Prof. C. C. Arbuthnot, Miss 
Myrta Jones, Assistant Superintend- 
ent of Schools B U. Rannells. and F. 
C. Osborn, 

The chief object  of  the vocational 
bureau will be to bridge the gulf be- 
tween the schools and the city and to 
conserve   the, youth   of   the   city.     If 
Cleveland adopts this plan  it will be 
the first city In the country to take^ 
such official action. 

The plan will point the way for the 
commission, appointed by Gov. James 
M.  Cox,  to investigate   the   problem 
how to span the gap between the state 
and public education in Ohio. 

Statistics show that 74 per cent, ot ,    ( 
schoolboys   leave   school   before   fin- .Ct}-■'■ 
ishing  the  eighth  grade  and  that  90 
per cent, between the ages of 14 and 
10 engage in work which will "not pay 
them  much   more   than   $10  a: week 
when they become adults. 

The   bureau   would   do   more   than. 
place applicants  in  positions.  It also 
would    act    in  an    advisory  capacity 
in   guiding  them   into  fields  of   work 

Hitting their desires apd capabilities. 

"A Wonderful Success" 
1^AY0R BAKER is reP°rte(i as having told 
*» * the people of Sandusky that municipal 
ownership has proved a' "wonderful success in 
Cleveland" by reason of the people's "sincere be- 
lief" in it. 

They are having a lively campaign in Sandus- i 
ky over a $200,000 bond issue for a municipal! 
[light plant.    One of the arguments against it is j 
that the city's filtration plant, constructed under 
municipal methods, cost some three times what it 

■was expected to cost or ought to cost.   Its advo- 
cates, who imported Mr. Baker to address a mass 
meeting, urge the usual argument that municipal 
'competition will reduce rates.. 

It was a municipal light plant mass meeting; 
it is fair to presume that the mayor's references 

i to municipal ownership related to   electric  light 
| plants.   Cleveland has operated two outlying light 
plants for several years in a small way, perhaps 
with more or less success. - But as there is certain- 
ly nothing wonderful about these, we must con- 
clude that THE MAYOR REFERRED TO THE 
PROPOSED   $2,000,000   PLANT   AS HAVING 

; "PROVEN SUCCESSFUL  IN  THE HIGHEST 
' DEGREE." ■ 

These are the facts about that:   In 1911, after 
j a" sudden and short campaign, a majority of Cleve- 
| landers, undoubtedly influenced by a "sincere be- 

lief" in WHAT THEY HAD BEEN TOLD, voted 
the  $2,000,000  bond issue.    So hastily  and in- 
formally was the question brought to vote that the 

I validity of the bonds is doubtful.   The city coun- 
cil voted another issue of $500,000.   Work on the 
excavation for the plant was begun by a contrac- 
tor and continued by the city under the direct 

j labor plan in a slow and costly manner.    As no 
I private investor or business concern would touch 
the   bonds,   the   city   sinking   fund   commission 

-bought $500,000 worth FOR POLITICAL REA- 
McG/yv IYLO Vbb        SONS WITH MONEY RAISED BY TAXATION 

SILKTIME, TOO;       ™ PAY THE CITY DEBTS, the purpose being to 
: WANT SIT KNOWN enaUe the city administration to let contracts for 
 —— structural steel work on the   building   and   so 

The Hon. James J. McGinty, coun- MAKE A CAMPAIGN SHOWING     Tile sin kino- 
j oilman   from   the   Ninth   ward    was -PI ... , anting 
provoked Saturday.    Oh, quite pro-lund commission is prevented by the courts from 

h-Tehde ^sion,"   said   the   Hon. ^*™ °Ut f^ taxQ^ ^^ °f ** W&* 
i James j.. "has been given out that debt-paying funds.   AFTER TWO YEARS THE 

'«mrm^?cnriyf,0rs^Xrrm^Lra::t*2'500'000 PLANT » STILL FAR FROM COM- 
j Central   avenue   and   Ontario   street. jPLETION AND  NOBODY KNOWS  WHEN  TT 

enrLd°™lfar^oveS oTIrand N^LL BEGIN TO REDUCE RATES BY MTTNTfL 

I- \t)l 

opera, but we also are fond of pop-|D?AL COMPETITION  IF EVER 
interspersed occasionnllv ' "   -L< v _LUV. . ular music, interspersed occasionally 

, with a ragtime composition. 
' "The program, to be given- by Wal- 
l lace's orchestra, includes selections 
! from grand opera,, a bit of ragtime, 
i popular .and sentimental music 
! Please quote me to this effect, be- 
cause I feel that an injustice has 
been done to myself and co'nstitu- 

, ents." 
McGinty said a delegation of vot- 

.; ers in his ward may visit Mayor 
Baker Saturday to try-to persuade 
him to reconsider his decision not to 
attend the concert. 

; McGinty said he had received a 
letter from a Warren -citizen, con- 
gratulating him on his courage in 
arranging a concert of popular >mu- 

The "sincere belief" of Clevelanders in mimic-! 
ipal ownership as conducted by Mr. Baker's ad- 
ministration is NOT WHAT IT ONCE WAS. The 
mayor is perhaps NOT STRICTLY ACCURATE 
in saying they "ARE NOW VERY ENTHUSIAS- 
TIC" over it. But we would not accuse him of ex- 
aggeration in calling it a "wonderful success." 
Possibly it is FROM HIS POINT OF VIEW. It 
has already enabled him to SPEND LARGE 
SUMS FOR DIRECT LABOR. CERTAINLY IT 
WAS "SUCCESSFUL IN THE HIGHEST DE- 
GREE" IN BRINGING ABOUT HIS ELECTION 
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.Mayor Sends Invitations to 
Representative Citizens He 

Picks for Board. 

Calls Meeting for Aug. 1 to 
Plan for Launching 

Arrangements. 

Forty-seven representative Cleve- 
. landers were asked yesterday by 
[Mayor Baker to assist in planning 
rthe Perry Centennial celebration to i 
) be held . in Cleveland early in Sep- 
tember. 

Invitations  were     sent     out   from 
; park  department   headquarters   yes- 
terday and accompanying each letter 
was a full list of the proposed com- ■. 
mittee members. 

The mayor in his letter states 
I that the city has been assured that 
•the .Niagara will be in Cleveland 
and will be the central feature of I 
any celebration that may be ar- j. 
ranged for the early days of Sep- 
tember. 

Among the members of the com- 
mission- selected by the mayor are 
former Mayor Herman C. Baehr, 
Charles W. Chesnutt, author, and 
D. C. Moon, general manager of the ; 
Lake Shore railroad. The list con- j 
tains representatives of civic organi- 
zations, business men and pastors of 
all faiths. 

Nearly all the members of the 
original Perry commission tendered 
their resignations to Mayor Baker 
some months ago, following his re- 
fusal to permit the renting of space 
Oh Buclid-av for the erection . of 
grand stands, to defray the expense 
of a pageant and spectacular per- 
formance. 

Mrs. Charles B. Tozler, who was 
a member of the original commission, 
is the only woman appointed to 
membership on the new citizens' 
commission. 

The mayor's letter of invitation is 
as follows: 

"The centennial year of the Bat- 
tle of Lake Erie is being celebrated 
by the states grouped around the 
Great Lakes, and especially by the 
lake cities, 

"There has been growing for 
some time in Cleveland.an entirely 
spontaneous and patriotic desire 
that a worthy celebration of the 
event should be held here, and ,we 
have been informed that tne. Perry 
ship Niagara is available to be 
the central feature of any celebra- 
tion we may organize, for one of 

■the early days in September. 
"The appearance of  ihis ship  in 

other cities    has    stirred    the    en--, 
thusiasm of the people and serve-V 
to  impress  the  patriotic lessons  uc 
Perry!s   victory   in   a   remarkable 
way. ,    . 

"I am inviting you to ce one of 
a committee (a full list is enclosed 
for your consideration), to meet in 
the mayor's office on Friday morn- 

"*-jng, Aug. 1, at 10 o'clocK, to con- 
sider the question of the form 
which the celebration in Cleveland 
should take, and to select acting 
and    executive    committees    which 

'■ will carry forward the work of ar- 
ranging   the   celebration. 

"It will give me great pleasure 
if vou will accept the invitation 
and"   associate   yourself   with   the 
work." 
Proposed    members    of    the    new 

committee are as follows: 

BURY AS MAYOR TOM WOULD. 

George Lehousen, 70, who died 
yesterday at the city farm, War- 
re.nsvi.lle, will be buried just ■ as 
Ton-/ Johnson would have decreed 
had he been alive. 

Lehousen, an old time circus 
man, was the '"canvas boss" dur- 
ing the days of the former mayor's 
tent .campaigns. Lehousen was 
broken hearted when Johnson was 
defeated and none mourned John- 
son's death more sincerely than 
Lehousen. 

So when W. B. Gongwer, chief 
clerk of . the board of elections, 
and W. J. Murphy, mayor's secre- 
tary, heard yesterday of Lehous- 
en's death, they immediately start- 
ed a purse which will pay the old 
tent  mail's funeral expenses. 

says  he  pro-poses  to  have  taken  up 
at an early date. 

There is, however, to be one im- 
portant change from the original in- 

tention. . 
"Instead of reopening the   four C's' 

question,"   said  the  mayor,   "I  have 
determined that,the wisest way in to 

i take them one at a time. 
 ;  ..^a a practical    step    forward,   I 

EmDhaSiZeS   Need   Of  Definite    !have had an exhaustive study made 
Cllipilctdl^co  i«t>ou  vi the  property  which  must  neces- 

City Planning Scheme to ily be sacrificed for the improve 

MAYOR WILL FIGHT 
TO ABt 

LIGHT RATE COT 10 SIB 

Beautify Cleveland. 

Many Handicaps of European 
Municipalities Not Fac- 

tor Here. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker, yesterday 
emphasized   the  need   for   a   definite, 

city   planning . scheme,   and   outlined 
the general principles of a plan for 

«VT~       n-i.        ril      .! effecting urgent present day improve- 
WOUldn't     Alter     City     riant( ments  and  for   preventing  the  per- 

Plan if TrUe, SayS  Baker.       petuation   or   repetition   of   mistakes 
of the past. 

"Nothing that would give the peo- 
ple  of   Cleveland  cheap  light  would 
interfere with any plans I have." 

Mayor Baker had this to say when 
asked if there would be any change 
in the city's light plant plans, if a 
report now in circulation to the 
effect that the General Electric Co. 
is planning to carry current from 
Niagara Falls to Cleveland proves 
authentic. It was reported yesterday 
that the company is planning to cut 
rates in all cities of the state where 
municipal  electric    light     plans  are 

"That is all new to me," said the 
mayor.' "I have never heard it be- 
fore. If it is true, it will not inter- 
fere with our plans." 

Work on the city's new-$2,000,000 
light plant at the foot of E. 53d-st, 
will be delayed because of two pend- 
ing injunction suits. The city sink- 
ing fund commission has made pos- 
sible the letting of contracts for the 
foundation and for a large portion 
of the machinery, but all necessary 
equipment cannot be purchased until 

. $500,000 worth of bonds are sold. 
The sinking fund commission already 
has purchased $700,000 worth 
bonds. 

'The slum problem in Cleveland is 

not   so . serious   as   in   some  places," 
said  the     mayor.     "The     conditions' 

here  are not comparable with  those 
of  New York  and  other  larger  and; 
older  cities,  but  there  are  undoubt-| 
edly   places   in  our   own   city   where 
the' housing conditions are not what j, 
they ought to be. 

"It is important to keep the prob- j 
lem   from   getting   serious,   and    for I. 
that reason we need the exercise of; 
forethought   and   the   adoption   of   a 
general plan to prevent the creation 
of slum conditions in the future." 

The  mayor   takes . a  hopeful  view | 
of  Cleveland's  future,  and  he  bases 
his optimism upon the expressed de- 
termination of the public men of the 
city to profit by the mistakes of the 

past. 
"I  believe." he said,,"that there is 

-sufficient   pubilc   spirit   -in   Cleveland 
not  only  to  take  full  advantage  of 

of J the   new   charter   provisions,   in   all 
future building construction and the ; 

1 planning   of   new   areas  but  also   to; 
insure that no time shall be lost m j 
remedying   the   defects   of   the   past. 

1 We all know the advantages of city , 
planning,   and   I   believe   there   is  a| 
strong determination to pront by our 

! own experience and the experience of 
-     ! other cities." 

I May Adopt German Plan. 
' The visit to Cleveland of Dr. Wer- 
ner Hegemann, housing reformer of 
Berlin, was referred to, and Mayor 
Baker said city officials were so much 
impressed by the practicability of his 
theories that there is little doubt that 
his suggestion will be applied in the 

| future  development  of  Cleveland. 
Recalling  Dr.   Hegemann's  advice 

! and having in mind the policy pursued, 
I m progressive American, English and- 
I continental     European     cities,     Mr.j 

i Baker said: 
"To my mind, the most important 

I matter in city planning in Cleveland 
-' is the opening of more direct and ade- 

ment of Carnegie-av, and of th< 
prospective enhancement of the prop- 
erty adjoining. That, in my judg- 
ment is the improvement of this kind 
Tost necessary in Cleveland at the 
Resent time, and I am going to ask 
the council to authorize the com- 
mencement of that project." 

Next in importance, the mayor re- 
grets the opening of Ohester-nv N, B. * 

"After Chester-av," he said, "2 
think. we ought to undertake• th« 
widening and repaying of Superior- 
av N. E., so as to make it an ade- 
quate thoroughfare from the Public 
square to Euclid-av in East Cleve- 
land." 

In many English and European 
cities, where city planning is engag- 
ing serious attention, the cost is al- 
most an insuperable difficulty when 
the eradication of slum conditions is 
under consideration. 

This ' handicap is largely elimi- 
nated here, city officials believe, by 
the new home rule power of con- 
demning property in excess of the 
needs for the improvement and sell- 
ing the surplus at its enhanced value. 
The mayor figures that by using this 
power the extension of Carnegie-av 
S. E. will practically pay for itself. 

Under this power the mayor says 
he sees no reason Why, with the co- 
operation of citizens and the council, 
the city should not be freed of con- 
gested areas and slum, conditions at 
a comparatively small cost to the 
taxpayers. 

The scheme for linking up the 
parks by means of boulevards form- 
ing a great circle, Mayor Baker re- 
gards as excellent in many ways. It 
will not only provide a fine open 
drive around the city, he says, but 
he also believes it will set a standard 
up to which the city will be bound to 
keep if any sense of uniformity is to 
be preserved. 

Mayor Baker says that. Cleveland 
compares favorably with other cities, 
but investigation shows the need for 
reform in sections. In the Haymar- 
ket district, and down the hill toward 
the river some conditions exist 
which, it is claimed, should be reme- 
died. 

Areas are congested, and personal 
cleanliness would seem almost out 
of harmony with the surroundings in 
some of the dilapidated tumble- 
down "shacks" encountered in some 
localities. 

For some years the chief cities in 
England, France and Germany have 
been studying the problem of slum- 
dom and town-planning on scientific 
lines. International conferences have 
been held in the three countries, and 
many practical experiments have 
been made. 

What are called "garden cities, 
have been established ' on the out- 
skirts' of London, Paris, Berlin and 
scores of other large cities in the 
three countries. Municipalities are 
spending thousands of dollars an- 
nually in the demolition of insani- 
tary cottages, but in the heart of 
the cities the experts say they can 
do little more than to let a little 
extra light and air into the courts 
and alleys. 

Georges A. Hottenger, of Nancy, 
one of the best known housing re- 
formers in France, and M. Denger, 
the   Paris   surveyor,   a   few   months 

f! Greets from the center to the; ago took a doleful view of the pros 
quate  streets irom ridding Paris of its slums—, 

John Anisfield 
Geo.  A.   Bellamy 
Chas. W. Blngham 
E>   S. Blossom 
Webb  C.   Ball 
Henry Boehmke 
Herman C. Baehr 
Wm.    Buse 
John   Babka 
Okas.   W.   Chesnutt 
John H.  Clarke 
Peter   Carroll 
T    P.   Cagwin 
David  T.   Croxton 

: Geo.   A.   Coulton 
. L.   S.   Conelly 
F.   E.   Drury 
N.  L-  Dauby 
Paul IJ. Felss 
Albert Friedl 
W    A.   Greenluna 
Rabbi M.  J- Gries 
A.   Grdina 
Leter-Baa'enplue 

;iun£on' A.   Havens 
Av.   K.   Hopkins 
James T.   Harlan 
Geo.   W.    Kinney 
M.   P.   Knlola . 
Bascom  Little 
Cyrus   Locher 
D.   C.   Moon 
Rev.Francis T. Moran 
Rabbi    Samuel    Mar- 

golies 
S. T. Nash 
Chas.  A.  Otis,  jr. 
Ben Rich 
F.   W.   Roberts 
W, G. Rose 
Victor "VV.  Sincere 
Geo. A.  Schneider 
J.  H.  Shreffler 
Herman   Schmidt 
Rev.    Dr.   Worth   M. 

Tippy 
Mrs. Chas. B. Tozier 
Peter  Tel.acco 

pect of ridding Paris of its slu 
extreme limits of the city 

"The first project of this kind that 
we had in Cleveland was what was 
called 'the four C's extension, the, 
opening of Cedar-av S. E., Carnegie- 
av S. E., Chester-av N. E. and Cen- 

tral-av S. E." [«A 
That   project   did   not   obtain   «">_-<.. ^   A A 

two-thirds majority, needed to carry^Jfe 1 « A£\ 
when put before the people. 

Now that it is possible to collect byl . 
assessments   on   the   property   ******"{   A 
fited   some   part  of  the  cost   of   «"felgr|} AA 
improvement, the mayor regards that;?■&» J      £\\ 

1 scheme as a practical one, which he 
1 it*      *•-%■*%*■**   A 

>f its slum^^ 

sasnojg vovq ^° 
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IS 47 TO OBI 
PERRY^ FETE HER 

Mayor Sends Invitations to 
Representative Citizens He 

Picks for Board. 

Calls Meeting for Aug. 1 to 
Plan for Launching 

Arrangements. 

Forty-seven   representative   Cleve- 
landers   were    asked    yesterday   lay  - 
Mayor   Baker   to   assist   in   planning 
the  Perry  Centennial  celebration   to i 
be  held , in  Cleveland  early  in   Sep- , 
tember. 

Invitations  were     sent,    out  from 
park  department   headquarters   yes- 
terday and accompanying each letter 
was a full list of the proposed com- 

. mittee members. 
The     mayor  in   his   letter    states 

i that the city has been assured  that j 
the   Niagara   will    be    in    Cleveland 
and   will   be  the   central   feature   of j 
any  celebration    that     may   be  ar- 
ranged   for   the   early  days   of   Sep- [■ 
tember. 

Among the members of. the com- 
mission, selected by the mayor are 
former Mayor Herman C. Baehr, 
Charles "W. Chesnutt, author, and; 
D. C. Moon, general manager of the 
Lake Shore railroad. The list con- ; 
tains representatives of civic organi- 
zations, business men and pastors of 
all faiths. 

Nearly all the members of the 
original Perry commission tendered 
their resignations to Mayor Baker 
some months ago, following his re- 
fusal to permit the renting of space 
on Euclid-av for the erection of 
grand stands, to defray the expense 
of a pageant and spectacular per- 
formance. 

Mrs. Charles B. Tozler, who was 
a member of the original-commission, 
is the only woman appointed to 
membership on the new citizens' 
commission. 

The mayor's letter of invitation Is 
as follows: 

"The centennial year of the Bat- 
tle of Lake Erie is being celebrated 
by the  states  grouped  around  the 
G'reat Lakes, and especially by the I 
lake cities, 

"There has been growing for 
some time in Cleveland an entirely 
spontaneous and ; patriotic desire 
that a worthy celebration of the 
event should be held here, and we 
have been informed that tne. Perry 
ship Niagara is available, to be. 
the central feature of any celebra- 
tion we may organize, for one of; 
the early days in September. 

"The  appearance  of   this  ship  in 
other cities    has    stirred-   the    en-( 
th-usiasm of the people and served 
to impress the patriotic lessons of | 
Perry's   victory   in   a   remarkable 
way. 

"I am inviting you to ce one of 
a committee (a full list is enclosed 
for your consideration), to meet in 
the mayor's office on Friday morn- ; 

■■f'ing, Aug. 1, at 10 o'clock, to con- 
sider the question of the form 
which the celebration in Cleveland 
should take, and -. to select acting 
and executive committees which 

: will carry forward the work of ar- 
ranging   the  celebration. 

"It  will   give   me   great   pleasure 
if   vou   will   accept   the   invitation 
and"   associate   yourself   with    the 
work." 
Proposed    members    of    the    new 

committee are as follows: 
'Junjion' A.   Havens 
Vv\   it.   Hopkins. 
James T.  Harlan 
Geo.   W.    Kinney 
M.   P.   Kniola . 
Bascom  Little 
Cyrus   Locher 
D.   C.   Moon 
Rev. Francis T.  Moran 
Rabbi    Samuel    Mar- 

golies 
S. T. Nash 
Chas. A. Otis, jr. 
Ben  Rich 
F.   W.   Roberts 
W.  G.  Rose 
Victor VV. Sincere 
Geo. A. Schneider 
J.  H. Shreffler 
Herman   Schmidt 
Rev.    Dr.   Worth   M. 

Tippy 
Mrs. Chas. B. Tozier 
Peter' Telacco 

BURY   AS   MAYOR   TOM   WOULD. 

George Lehousen, 70, who died 
yesterday at the city farm, War- 
rensville, will be buried just ■ as 
Tom* Johnson would have decreed 
had he been alive. 

Lehousen, an old time circus 
man, was the '"canvas boss" dur- 
ing the days of the former mayor's 
tent .campaigns. Lehousen was 
broken hearted when Johnson was 
defeated and none mourned John- 
son's death more sincerely than 
Lehousen. 

So when W. B. Gongwer, chief 
clerk of . the board of elections, 
and W. J. Murphy, mayor's secre- 
tary, heard yesterday of Lehpus- 
en's death, they immediately start- 
ed a purse which will pay the old 
tent mail's funeral expenses. 

MAYOR WILL FIGHT 
i TO ABOLISH SUMS 
Emphasizes Need of Definite 

City Planning Scheme to 
Beautify Cleveland. 

Many Handicaps of European 
Municipalities Not Fac- 

tor Here. 

LIGHTRflTE GUT NO BAR 
Mayor Newton D. Baker, yesterday 

emphasized   the, need  for   a   definite 

city   planning : scheme,   and   outlined 
the general principles  of a plan for 

.  effecting urgent present day improve- 
WOUldn't     Alter      City      Plant} ments   and   Ior   preventing   the   per- 

Plan if TrUe, SayS  Baker,    j petuation   or   repetition   of   mistakes 
of the  past. 

"Nothing that would give the peo- 
ple., of Cleveland cheap light would 
interfere with any plans I have." 

Mayor Baker had this to say when 
asked if there would be any ■ change 
in the city's light plant plans, if a 
report nqw in circulation to the 
effect that the General Electric Co. 
is planning to carry current from 
Niagara Falls to Cleveland proves 
authentic. It was reported yesterday 
that the company is planning to cut 
rates in all cities of the state where 
municipal electric light plans are 
operated. 

"That is all new to me," said the 
mayor.' "I have never heard it be- 
fore. If it is true, it will not inter- 
fere with our plans." 

Work on the city's new-$2,000.000 
light plant at the foot of E. 53d-st, 
will be delayed because of two pend- 

[ing injunction suits.    The city sink- 
j ing fund commission has made pos- 
i sible the letting of contracts for the 
foundation   and  for   a  large  portion 
of  the machinery,  but all  necessary 
equipment cannot be purchased until ,i 
S.r)00,000  worth     of   bonds   are   sold. 
The sinking fund commission already. | 
has  purchased    $700,000    worth    Of | 
bonds. i 

John Anisfield 
Geo.  A.   Bellamy 
Chas. W. Bhigham 
D   S.  Blossom 
Webb  C.  Ball 
Henry Boehmke 
Herman C.  Baehr 
Wm.    Buse 
John   Babka 
Chas.   W.   Chesnutt 
John H.   Clarke 
Peter   Carroll 
T    F.   Cagwirt 
David T.  Croxton 
Geo.   A.   Coulton 
L    S.   Conel.ly 
F    E.   Drury 
N.  L.  Dauby 
Paul L. Feiss 
Albert Friedl 
W    A.   Greenlund 
Rabbi M. J.  Gries 
A.   Grdina 
j?fti?-i:-*3^psenpme 

"The slum problem in Cleveland is 
not   so . serious   as  in  some  places," 
said   the     mayor.     "The     conditions 

here  are  not comparable with those j 
of  New  York  and  other larger  and j 
older cities,  but  there  are  undoubt-' 
edly   places   in   our   own   city   where' 
the' housing conditions are not what | 
they ought to be. 

"It is important to keep the prob- j 
lem   from   getting   serious,   and    for |; 
that reason we need the exercise of . 
forethought   and   the   adoption   of   a 
general plan to prevent the creation 
of slum conditions in the future." 

The  mayor   takes . a  hopeful  view ; 
of  Cleveland's  future,  and  he bases 
his optimism upon the expressed de- 
termination of the public men of the 
city to profit by the mistakes of the 

past. 
"I believe.." he said,>"that there is 

sufficient public spirit in Cleveland 
'not only to take full advantage of 
the new charter provisions, in all 
future building construction and the 
planning of new areas but also to 
insure that no time shall be lost m 
remedying the defects of the past. 
We all know the advantages of city 
planning, and I believe there is a 
strong determination to pront by our 

! own experience and the experience of 
] other cities." 
| May   Adopt   German   Plan. 
!     The visit to Cleveland of Dr. Wer- 
! ner Hegemann,  housing reformer  of 
Berlin,   was  referred  to,   and  Mayor 
Baker said city officials were so much 
impressed by the practicability of his 
theories that there is little doubt that 
his suggestion will be applied in the 
future  development of  Cleveland.       , 

Recalling  Dr.   Hegemann's  advice, 
! and having in mind the policy pursued, 
i in progressive American, English and., 
continental     European     cities,     Mr.j 

Baker said: 
"To my mind, the most important 

matter in city planning in Cleveland 
is the opening of more direct and ade- 
quate streets from the center to the 
extreme limits of the city. 

"The first project of this kind that 
we had in Cleveland was what was 
called 'the four C's extension, the 
opening of Cedar-av S. E., Carnegie-, 
av S. E., Chester-av N. E. and Cen- 
tral-av S. E." 

That   project   did   not   obtain   the 
two-thirds majority,  needed to carry 

I when put before the people. 
Now that it is possible to collect by 

assessments on the property bene- 
fited some part of the cost of the; 
improvement, the mayor regards that 
scheme as a practical one, which he 

says  he  proposes  to  have  taken  up 
at an early date. 

There is, however, to be one im- 
portant change from the original in- 
tention. 

"Instead of reopening the  four C's' 
question,"   said   the   mayor,   "I   have 
determined that ,the wisest way is to 

I take them one at a time. 
I     "Aa a practical    step    forward,   I 
■have had an exhaustive study made 
of  the  property  which  must  neces- 
sarily be sacrificed for the improve- 
ment    of    Carnegie-av,    and   of  th. 
prospective enhancement of the prop- 
erty adjoining.    That,    In   my judg- 
ment  is the improvement of this kind 
most' necessary  in Cleveland  at the 
„resent time, and I am going to ask 
the  council  to    authorize   the   com- 
mencement of that project." 

Next in importance, the mayor re- 
V3.rclg.-the opening of Ohegter-aV N. E. « 

"After Chester-av," he said, "1 
think . we ought to undertake' th< 
widening and repaying of Superior- 
av N. E., so as to make It an ade- 
quate thoroughfare from the Public 
square to Euclid-av .in East Cleve- 
land." 

In   many   English    and    European 
i      cities, where city planning is engag- 

ing serious attention,  the cost is al- 
i      most an  insuperable  difficulty  when 

the eradication of slum conditions is 
under consideration. 

This ' handicap is largely elimi- 
nated here, city officials believe, by 
the new home rule power of con- 
demning property in excess of the 
needs for the improvement and sell- 
ing the surplus at its enhanced value. 
The mayor figures that by using this 
power the extension of Carnegie-av 
S. E. will practically pay for itself. 

Under this power the mayor says 
he sees no reason why, with the co- 
operation of citizens and the council, 
the city should not be freed of con- 
gested areas and slum, conditions at 
a comparatively small cost to the 
taxpayers. 

The scheme for linking up the 
parks by means of boulevards form- 
ing a great circle, Mayor Baker re- 
gards as excellent In many ways. It 
will not only provide a fine open 
drive around the city, he says, but 
he also believes it will set a standard 
up to which the city will be bound to 
keep if any sense of uniformity Is to 
be preserved. 

Mayor Baker says that. Cleveland 
compares favorably with other cities, 
but investigation shows the need for 
reform in sections. In the Haymar- 
ket district, and down the hill toward 
the river some conditions exist 
which, it is claimed, should be reme- 
died. 

Areas are congested, and personal 
cleanliness would seem almost out 
of harmony with the surroundings in 
some of the dilapidated tumble- 
down "shacks" encountered in some 
localities. 

For some years the chief cities in 
England, Prance and Germany have 
been studying the problem of slum- 
dom and town-planning on scientific 
lines. International conferences have 
been held in the three countries, and 
many practical experiments have 
been made. 

What are called "garden cities, 
have been established 'on the out- 
skirts of London, Paris, Berlin and 
scores of other large cities in the 
three countries. Municipalities are 
spending thousands of dollars an- 
nually in the demolition of insani- 
tary cottages, but in the heart of 
the cities the experts say they can 
do little more than to let a little 
extra light and air into the courts 
and alleys. 

Georges A. Hottenger, of Nancy, 
one of the best known housing re- 
formers In France, and M. Denger, 
the Paris surveyor, a few months 

' ago took a doleful view of the pros- 
pect of ridding Paris of Its slums. 

"We must profit by the experience 
of the past and make garden cities of 
our towns right from the start,' said 
Hottenger. ■ ■        , 

But Paris has determined to toler- 
ate its slums no longer, and it has 
just been decided to wipe out at a 
cost of $40,000,000 the whole quarter 
near the central market, known to 
Parisians as "Tuberculosis Island.' 

Birmingham, the great Industrial 
center of the midland counties of 
England, and a city comparable in 
many ways with Cleveland, now has 
an ordinance which restricts the 
number of houses to eighteen an acre 
In what are called town-planned 
areas, and In some instances owners 
are not permitted to build more than 
twelve houses to the acre. 

The head of the Birmingham town 
planning committee is Neville 
Chamberlain, second son of Joseph 
Chamberlain. 

The Birmingham municipality is 
also directing where factories shall 
and shall not be erected, and such ap- 
parently Insignificant matters as the 
prevailing winds are carefully con- 
sidered with the object of insuring 
that as little smoke as possible shall 
envelop  residential  sections. 

Deputations from all parts of 
Great Britain and ©irope constantly 
visit Birmingham to study its hous- 
ing reform methods, and the lead the 
midland city gives is being followed 

many parts of the world 
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ffEST SIDE MAY BMERMi 
TAKE BACK IT; 
JOHNSONFOUNT 

Misses Salen Demand Glass 

Cover Over Statue of Girl; 

Mayor Says No 

SAY THEY'RE THROUGH 

TALKING WITH HIIV 

Call Mass Meeting to Show 

City's Executive Sentiment 

Backs Them 

OPENING PLAY 
SPOTSAT NIGHT 

JH^t'^-j   ^rriMh- 
KOHLEfl PUSES 

HIS RIVALS FOR 
LICENSE B If arrangements can be made to 

have instructors present at city and 
school playgrounds after' 6 o'clock, 
Mayor Baker is in favor of the plan 
proposed by Councilman McGinty to 
keep all playgrounds open until a 
later  hour,   he  announced  Tuesday. 

McGinty believes that the present 
system of closing the grounds at 5 
o'clock works a hardship on children, 
especially in, ..the crowded districts. 
He points out that"kids" are driven 
to the streets, from 5 o'clock until 9 
and that not only are their lives en- 
dangered by vehicles, but the street 
life is conducive to corrupt morals. 

"I heartily agree with McGinty," 
said Baker, "but we cannot keep the 
grounds open unless we have in- 
structors or policemen to see that 
order is maintained. It is next to 
impossible to have police present, as 
the traffic squad. is busiest between 
the hours of 5 and. 7 o'clock how- 
ever, if arrangements can be made, I mscussion d yesterday 
we will try to keep the grounds open i'i .; .,, «<«"• yB»Leiu<ty 
until   at   least   7   o'clock."                    I over tlle Possible appointments to the 

Superintendent   Alber. of  the,, park I' new   county   liquor   license   commis- 
department  and Dr.  E.-'A.   Peterson f- sion,   of  which   there  are  to  be  two 

Miss Matilda Salen, who led Wes\ 
Side school children in a campaigr, 
to collect money for the erection o: 
a Tom L. Johnson monument in Li 
brary park, Tuesday was p.eparinf 
to call a mass meeting of West Sid< 
fathers and mothers to disouss witl 
thern Mayor Baker's refusal to al 
low a glass case over the little mar 
ble girl which is the chief figure o 
the memorial. The meeting is t< 
be held Friday or Saturday. 

As  a result  of  this   meeting   tlA 
West  Siders  may  play   Indian   and i 
take  back  their gift  of the  monu- 
Bient,  putting   it   up   at   some  spot |! 
over which  the  mayor will have no; 
jurisdiction.   The alternative is Bak- 
er's giving in. ! 

Baker   Mpnday   told   Miss   Salen | 
and her sister, Miss  Charlotte, that 
the  glass   case   wasn't   art.        The I 
Misses  Salen   disagreed,  and  Baker j' 
appointed    Architect     Herman     N. it 
Matzen   referee.        Matzen   Tuesday \t 
said it was  foolish  to  put   a  glass; 
case   around   the   monument,   and  j 

^|rw^.said he wlu aot on Mat" fW" Round  of  Enduranc! 
"If we can't  put  it  up   the   way !    —    ..        _      ; ■. • , ...' 

we want to, we won't put it up at iEating Contest Won by Oui 
la.ll," Miss Salen declares. 

"If you put it up it will be with- 
out a glass case," says the mayor. 

Mr. Baker tried to make us feel 
like little children," Miss Matilda 
Salen says. "I certainly do not in- 
tend to go back for another talk 
with him. I will call a meeting of 
West Side people. He will change 
his mind when he finds out how, 
they feel about it. We'll have our 
councilman take it up." 

The Misses   Salen     want  a glass" 
cover   to   protect   the   statue   from 
soft   coal    smoke    from    a nearby 
church   chimney. 

It would turn the pure lovely 
thing black in a month," Miss Salen 
ays.  =_ ., 

Krause and  Horn   Fine  Fellows 
and Qualified for Liquor 

Commission,     Says 

Former Chief, 

SEEKS PLACE ON EITHER 

STATE OR COUNTY BODY 

Mayor's   Secretary  Cannot   See 

Chance for Any but Men 

Organization 0, K.'d. 

of the public schools, held a confer- 
ence before Peterson left for Denver. 
Peterson is. heartily in favor of keep- 
ing the grounds open until a later 
hour than 5 o'clock. 

GfcR-ANDTIME 
BUFFALO CITY 
OFFICERS HAVE 

"rr Tr~* 

oireij-jajfeu 

iPECIAL COUNCIL TO 
CONSIDER GRADE WORK 
Mayr Baker Tuesday said he will 

M a special meetingr Of^ counci 
within 10 days to consider press 

business. Ths principal matter 
re the council is the question of 
ination of Nickel Plate grade 

ssings between Lorain avenue 
Fulton road, consideration of 

ch will be given next Thursday 
; special meeting of the council 

„..mittee on grade crossings lh« 
ity has had money on hand since 
110 to pay for its share of the work 
louncilmen  Newell    and    Marquaid 

opposed    to    dead    ending    11 + 
wet's between West 85th and West;, 
.,. streets, which will be necessary! 
der the proposed plan. 

favor    elimination    of    thai 
delcrossings, however. , 

^W  T SHU AY paaoons o% n-eaa 
*,P\3SAV am jo jaiuo JOJ pa;oaias [' 
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-4|2T''' '.n'ed jad 'reloads AISA_ 
T*0 I- -spuooas pooS  Isaotoo 
ui^id 'xos P»»JBl«I SIIIS »SZ s^Ii; 

from   Cuyahoga   county   of   opposite 
political faith. 

The entry of former Chief of Police 
Fred Kohler by the filing of his ap- 
plication at Columbus, in the face of 
an announcement by the Democratic 
organization John Krause, Democrat- 
ic city treasurer whose position is to 
be abolished, and E. W. Horn, Re- 
publican, deputy clerk of the board of 
elections, ■ will receive indorsement, 
created most comment. 

Kohler declared yesterday he was 
receptive to appointment to either . 
the county or the state commission, j 
This latter, composed of three mem- ' 
bers, is to be appointed by the Gov- i 
ernor this week. 

"John Krause and    Ed    Horn    are I 
both fine fellows and qualified for the j 
position," said Kohler generously.    "I 
would  like a position on either com- 
mission if there is a chance." 

W.   J.   Murphy,   secretary    to    the 
emocratic  committee  and  to  Mayor 
aker, said he did    not    think there 
as a chance. 
"The organization's indorsement of 

u-ause and Horn is final," declared 
£urphy. * "I do not believe there is a 
"aance of Cuyahoga county being 
^presented on the state commis- 
on." 
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If arrangements can be made to 
have instructors present at city and 
school playgrounds after' 5 o'clock, 
Mayor Baker is in favor of the plan 
proposed by Councilman McGinty to 
keep all playgrounds open until a 
later  hour,   he  announced  Tuesday. 

McGinty believes that the present 
system of closing the grounds at 5 
o'clock works a hardship on children, 
especially in, ..the crowded districts. 
He points out that "kids" are'driven 
to the streets, from 5 o'clock until 9 
and that not only are their lives en- 
dangered by vehicles, but the street 
life is conducive to corrupt morals. — 

,"I   heartily  agree   with   McGinty,"    .. _ 
said Baker, "but we cannot keep the   Mayor s   Secretary  Cannot   See 
grounds   open   unless   we    have    in- „. 

Chance for Any but Men      , 

'SEEKS PLACE ON EITHER 

STATE OR COUNTY BODY 

we have in- 
structors or policemen to see that 
order is maintained. It is next to 
impossible to have police present, as 
the traffic squad. is busiest between 
the hours of 5 and' 7 o'clock.. How- 
ever, if arrangements can he made, 
we will try to keep the grounds open i 
Until   at   least   7   o'clock." 

Superintendent Alber, of the,, park ; 

department and Dr. E. A. Peterson 
of the public schools, held a confer- 
ence before Peterson left for Denver. 
Peterson is heartily in favor of keep- 
ing the grounds open until a later 
hour than 5 o'clock. 

Miss Matilda Salen, who led Wes 
Side school children in a campaign 
to collect money for the erection o: 
a Tom L. Johnson monument in Li 
brary park, Tuesday was preparinf 
to call a mass meeting of West Sid< 
fathers and mothers to discuss witl 
them Mayor- Baker's refusal to al 
low a glass case over the little mar 
ble girl which is the chief figure o 
•the memorial. The meeting is t< 
be held Friday or Saturday. 

As a result of this meeting th^ 
West Siders may play Indian and j 
take back their gift of the monu- 
Rent, putting it up at some spot \ 
over which the mayor will have no I 
jurisdiction. The alternative is Bak-, 
er's giving in. ! 

Baker Mpnday told Miss Salen J 
and her sister, Miss Charlotte, that j 
the glass case wasn't art. The i 
Misses Salen disagreed, and Baker [ 
appointed Architect Herman N. L 
Matzen referee. Matzen Tuesday 
said it was foolish to put a glass \ 
case around the monument, and ' 
Wj^said he will act on Mat- Js^   Roun(J    Qf    EnduranCf 

it  up   the  way 

Organization 0. K.'d, 

GRMDTIME 
BUFFALO CITY 
OFFICERS HAVI 

Eating Contest Won by Ou, 

Own Councilman Marquard 

Ben s 
"If we can't  put 

we want to, we won't put  it up at I 
fall," Miss Salen declares. 

'If you put it up it will be with- j 
out a glass case,"  says  the  mayor. 

Mr. Baker tried to make us feel   
like  little   children,"   Miss   Matilda V 
Salen says.      "I certainly do not in- VISITORS   HERE   TO   GET 
tend to  go   back   for  another   talk | 
Kith him.    I will call 
West Side people, 
his mind  when   he   finds   out   how 
they feel about it.      We'll have our j 

Thf^sseflaL^'want a glass^isit, Everything   Cleveland 
lover   to   protect   the   statue   from j 
loft   coal    smoke    from    a nearby 
|hurch   chimney. .u 

It would   turn   the   pure   lovely :,' 
jhing black in a month," Miss Salen r 

Discussion waxed warm yesterday 
over the possible appointments to the 
new county liquor license commis- 
sion,, of which there are to be two 
from Cuyahoga county of opposite 
political faith. 

The entry of former Chief of Police 
Fred Kohler by the filing of his ap- 
plication at Columbus, in the face of 
an announcement by the Democratic 
organization John Krause, Democrat- 
ic city treasurer whose position is to 
be abolished, and E. W. Horn, Re- 
publican, deputy clerk of the board of 
elections, < will receive indorsement, 
created most comment. 

Kohler   declared   yesterday  he   was 
receptive   to   appointment   to   either 
the  county  or  the  state  commission. 
This latter, composed of three mem- ' 
bers,  is to be appointed by the Gov- , 
ernor this week. 

"John Krause and    Ed    Horn    are I 
both fine fellows and qualified for the i 
position," said Kohler generously.    "I 
would  like a position on  either com- 
mission if there is a chance." 

W.   J.   Murphy,   secretary    to     the 
Democratic  committee  and  to  Mayor 
Baker,  said  he did    not    think there 

j was a chance. 
"The  organization's  indorsement of 

' Krause and Horn  is  final,"  declared 
Murphy.1  "I do not believe there is a 

ill a  meeting of'    CftMp    HP.Tn.nflTP    inFAC1 chance   °f   Cuyahoga    county    being 
He will change     OUIVIC   UT- I U"UM I t   IUtMv;represented   on   the    state    commis- 

Has to Show in Way of 

Municipal Activities 
ays. 

PECIAL COUNCIL TO 
[CONSIDER GRADE WORK 

,    As   the    long    caravan    of   autos 
l;wound into the drive leading toward; 

; Cleveland's     palatial     poorhouse  ai 
Warrensville  Tuesday,  a high tenoi 
voice—husky,   but  nevertheless   stilJ 
&   tenor—'rose  above    the    whir    oi 
«4naehines and  across the   hills, was 

yr Baker Tuesday  said he will j.wafted  the refrain: 

lffi>irtv.   Se1onBsid°erCpren
S

Cs-?' -™f t^M.™  crow, 
1businessTh'^principal   mltter ]      ^   »-  •*>'*   nothln'   like   this." 
lire the council is the question of      The voice emanated from the husky 

Xtion   of   Nickel    Plate    grade  frame   of   Councilman   Henry   Luip- 
tosuiss    between    Lorain    avenue Uld of Buffalo, with 21 other council- 

w J Wd     consideration  of ■ men,   city   officials   and   others   from 
Mch w 11 be given  next' Thursday  Buffalo   who  were spending  the day 
f special  mfeting  of the  council  m.  Cleveland  aa guests  of  tne  loca„ 
nmittee on  grade  crossings     The C1™  council. 

has had money on hand since 
I to pay for its share of the work, 
(meilmen  Newell    and    Marquard 

to    dead    ending      .1 [..!»• 

Have Gr-r-and Time 
1 'Tis  a  gr-r-and   time   we're  hav- 

—„', indeed," observed John P. Sulli- 
„   opposed    to    dead    e™mS    ^ ivan. who has been a COUncilman for 
reets betweeri West 6othL and  West. somethi       uke 25 s and 

streets, which will be necessary snaJ  Qf  th<j    Democratic    forcea    ln 

per the proposed plan. Buffalo. 
hey     favor    elimination    of    the     councilman   Sullivan  was    entirely 

^crossings, however. 'correct   in    his     observations.     Thi-1 

fc'\joss5joTaaliafEiUPJiJi?°J^y.Qlevelanders   added   to   the   Buffalo 
esNw T. SSIUM paooons 0} n-ea-i  -Jiians, made the party 125 strong, and 
,P»^h>Av aq; jo jaiup aoj pa^oaias |:.they outdid  themselves  in  trying tc 
SBU.    UJAJ-EPJ: 

Soaj—sz   Anf 
•^    saiJBtio    JOS 

'NOJIDNIHSVAi. 
j-eciprocate  for   the   party  given    by 
Buffalo's council earjier in the month. 
They  started from the; Seeandbee at 
6:30,   breakfasted  on   the    Hdllenden 
veranda,    motored    to    Warrensville: 
elty farms after inspecting the West! 
*Side   market   and   seeing   municipal^ 
dance halls,  baseball diamonds,  etc., 
visited   the   garbage   disposal   plant J 
'ate lunch ..at the city farms, listenedj 
io short talks by Mayor Baker,  Di- 
rector  Springborn  and  Charities  Di- 
rector Cooley, and were to return to ] 
the city late in the afternoon to dine j 
,at the Statler., The party is bookedj 
to return to Buffalo by boat Tuesday! 
night. 

Eating Contest Is On 
— "I think the main points of interest) 

\\Xo us are the garbage disposal plant, \ 
|street cleaning and correction farm,' 
•said^ Richard C. O'Keefe. secretary of | 
jfhe - Buffalo   chamber   of   commerce, f 

. .'-'Our -garbage is disposed of by con- 
rjjxact.    We want  to  take   back with] 
I'; us   any   new   ideas   Cleveland   may) 
jgive  to  a  great  and   growing  sister! 
;;eity of 500,000." 
|J A    rivalry    between      Councilman j 

IfHenry Luippold,  the sweet singer of j 
jjBuffalp     and      Councilman   Charley ] 
EMarquard of'Cleveland which sprang] 
»up in Buffalo, was renewed Wednes-j 
;:day for the long distance and capac- J 
iity   eating   records.       Luippold   lost] 

||isn  points  to  Marquard  in  the  early j 
.[contest     WeSriesday,      each  . getting 
jjway   with   three    cantaloupes, ^ four 
"orders qf scrambled eggs with minced 

cifm.an j 
Jimmy    McGinty    and    George    W. 

Ifmi'th of the Lackawanna Steel Com- j 
fjpany,    Buffalo,   ; declared    M'a'r'quar'd 
winner of the first round because his 
fjamb chop bones showed more polish^ 
ifhan  Luippold's. 
|   The  battle was  to  be   renewed  at I 
iWarrensville in a soup drinking con- ] 
test   at  noon and "in  the  evening  at| 
bout with  seidels as weapons. 
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ATTENDS  DEPOT MEETING. 

Mayor Baker will leave Cleveland 
for New York this evening to at- 
tend another union depot conference. 

At this meeting general plans will 
be submitted by D. H. Burnham & 
Co. of Chicago showing the new ele- 
vation tentatively agreed to at the 
previous meeting. 

The group plan commission will 
take final action at tomorrow's meet- 
ing as Member Arnold W. Brunner 
will, leave for Europe the following 
day. 

TO DRAFT LAWS 
Will Prepare for Reorganiz- 

ing City Departments. 

Mayor Baker will spend his sum- 
mer In the preparation of the series 
of ordinances that must be passed 
before the departmental reorganiza- 
tions authorized by the city charter 

, become effective. The new ordi- 
nances, in the opinion of the mayor, 

i can be passed by the present council 

Bull Moose or Bull Mouse? 
TlBRSONS planning to be out of town through the 
* mayoralty campaign this fall should change their 
plans.   It'll be a show worth seeing. 

Not since Theodore Burton hurled Jacta est 
alea" at Tom Johnson's head has there been the 
promise of so much political joy in Cleveland, 

Candidate Newton Baker unquestionably would 
have been a college professor if he hadnt.taken ij 
into his head to be a lawyer.   Candidate Hatton is a 
college professor in fact, tutoring the young at W. 
E  TJ    They'll be slamming .each other m Sanscrit 
before   election,  providing   either   of   them   is   ac- 
quainted with Sanscrit.   If not, the very least we; 
Tay expect is Greek.   A joint debate between them] 
will be a liberal education in itself. 
WlU Baker hardly can decline a $^j2*t& 

>«A<L™in TTa+ton comes word that William x. -EJIIILIV,    U       solicitor wiicox and i win academic ±iatxoncimie& get at tnis      k„     ld the 
Kpffnr VnOWll aS Bill, IS tO DC me lGpuuilucui ±iv±x mayor  yesterday.     "I  want  to  keep 
bettu KiioxMi <» JJ   , isTpVortheless, there is no!

;at this work until oct. .1.   i do not 
Eilick   IS   not   academic.      ^f    i. I,   +rt   rl10   Tpfll.inteaa to take part in any campaign 

„ +r, Amhi that he will add much to ine lcai work before tnen... reason to doubt .xiictx u^  \^±x a x:nAer  the charter>  the auditori 

nlpamirOS  Of  the   Campaign. ,,     ,   treasurer «ra  city   solicitor  are  ap- 
pieaSUltfe  w   w. ^ 'rWnnint   it IS Unfortunate that pointed by the mayor and are mern- 

From the pUDllC Viewpoint, 11 is U±JU-V     „AAOfln11(1.1)er3   of  the   board,#   control.     The 
i-i       AT. «™ limirl   lir,  as democratic,  OUll lllUObU auu. charter aiso Creates«a number of de- 
:he three are lmea Up  db™llut '   , +i aT). partmentS.     The   public   welfare   de- 
^iihliVflti candidates.    The people, wlien   tney   d,p  £artment is one that win be given 
republican CdHUluac K      Baker     aild     Hatton!considerable attention in the prepara- 
oroved the new charter   wlucn   r>anci   auu stion of    iglation_ 
pioveu t against   partisan   elections.    City   Auditor   Thomas   coughim 
helped    tO dra^V    VOtetl    <%<Aitiei,     y     v-nnwn  that mu-suggested to Mayor Baker yesterday p„Lr however first caused it to be known tnat mu that the of the city    der its 
Jjaker, 110We\ei, llLa^      ,„1nrwq   vrill     he  Tiartisan     thlS charter to  establish  a  form  for  an- •niciml elections m Cleveland will   oe p.dixi»cw_i ^^ reports and approprlation , 
lUOipeii  ^ Armnn-raKe     organization     IS  COn-nances  that  is  not  prepared  by 

cer 
re 

elections 111  UieveiailU.   WJJ+     I-^ jf^--      .. nuai reports and appropriation ordi- 
j? 4-1,«     Aarnnovntfp    -organization     IS  COll-nances  that  is, not  prepared  by  the year SO far aS the     demOCiatlC     O^tt* d state department of accounting may 

*ru*A   and there was little left for bull moose anu,be  Bestloned.  The city auditor win 
rned, ana men, woo meet   Tos?ph  Tracy  ot  coiambus, 
nilblicanS tO do but IOilOW SUIT. . . chief of the state bureau of account- 
pUD_UC<Ui&  w intPTPStino-      With the ISSUeS lnp. to discussJhis_qu*stion^____J 

drawn^^- ^"efeid  will  find  outW^^T IN GLASS* 
^ethei th? bull moose of 1913 is the bull moose of, Salen ^rto Ftg_ on 
1912    Last year it ran a close second to the demo-!    F.Mtai» Be>ng ^protected. 
A,.*+in rinnkpv and very far ahead of the lr.med repub-   UnIess Mayor Baker allow8 a glasg. 
C14UL ^      i~W. - .case   to   be   placed  over  the  marble 
licail elepnant. .    , r\n\\o\p<*. SPt forth figure of the little girl that is to be; If the bull moose, adhering to tig policies set WJUJ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^_ 

1fl1l)    i„i-QB   „   nnvmflllPllt  t)laCe> jia tlllS  Community m0rlal fountain planned for Library, 
in  1912,  takes  a peimailClit  yux^  w ^thho SPark-  the memorial may not be put: 
fl(ia f oroe for progress it will be well for the pubn c      fn place 
as a lUlOt tui Fiu& j     The pian of putting a glass about 

' the figure to protect it was proposed 
to   Mayor   Baker 'yesterday   by   the 
Misses  Charlotte  and  Matilda  Salen 
and  the  mayor  expressed  the  belief 
that it would not be artistic.    It was 
finally  suggested by him    that    the 
matter be left in the hands of Archi- 

-^eet   Herman   N.   Matzen,   but   Miss 
latilda Salen said last evening that 
he glass covering would be insisted 

DESPITE  BAKER'S SHOCK   Funds for the_monument were col- 

RAKER WANTSlT S. TO 
REMODEL HOSPITAL 

new 
st muny piers. 

pltel   is   »pS%nTMBrebuill Promoters of Tom Johnson Memo* 

WolTdown   lfwill   spoil   whaj ^ InSlst on Enclosing It 

pressure pumprns Ninth4 iom . to   stan(1  m 

te to be buUt. . Library Park, iu.t as the donors wish 
to present it, no matter whether,. 

! Mayor Baker's sense of the artistic is 
' shocked at the suggestion that it be 
i glass covered to. protect it from turn- 
' ing black. J 

This was the sense of a meeting or 
i the   leaders  in   the    movement   who 

raised the money for the statue from 
among West Side school children   The 

■meeting  was   held  last  night  at  the 
.home of Miss Matilda Salen.   A man 
meeting is planned by Miss Salen to 

. ! be held later in the week to express 
more fully the sentiment of the West 
Side. . 

icted by West Side children. 

>K* 
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)AKER'S RE-ELECTION 
IS OPPOSED BY LABOR 
deration Adopts -Resolution  Denouncing Mayor as  Unfair for 

Not Closing Barber Shops Sundays. 

s 
in 
»t 

E 

live 

urging Mayor Baker is unfair to 
.[fed labor, the Cleveland Feder- 

nf Labor went on record last 
■ as opposing his re-election 
''  fes  charged   he     has     refused 

tn enforce the Sunday closing 
for barbershops and to reduce 
working day for policemen from 

LcIartfgThe'mayor unfair the 
Nation concurred m a resolu- 
Rubmitted by the union barbers, 
lident Hahn instructed the legis- 

_vfcommittee to make a second at- 
E tn force the mayor to grant 
lolicemen an eight-hour day and 
|?he committee to compel the 
I executive to give a final answer 

If FedWation decided to invite 
Xayor to speak at the Labor day 

r7ites in Luna Park and to have 
fcolitical opponents, Professor A. 
[Hatton and Harry L. Davis, on 

« ground to reply to his statements, 
fc anti-Baker sentiment came to 
rsurface when delegates from the 
Keymen barbers' local union pre- 
fed a resolution adopted by that 
Lization condemning the city's 
& executive for refusing to enforce 

1ISS SALEN 
JSISTS ON 

GLASS CASE 
jliss Matilda Salen and her sis- 

Miss Charlotte Salen, want a 
to case erected around the me- 
Erial statue which is to sur- 
bwit the (proposed) fountain 
Tom L. Johnson, some day to 

i erected in library park,    Ful- 
I-rd. 
'Philip  Binz,   proprietor     of     a 
Diuiment  works  on  W.   2 5th-st, 
ghs at the idea of a glass case. 
"I suppose it's to keep the 

■ather from wearing the marble 
fay," said Binz. "Well, they 
n't'need to worry about that. 
|e statue is 15 years old, and 

of those years it stood in my 
|ck yard. The weather hasn't 
[rt it any." 
But Miss Matilda Salen says she 

rst saw the statue under glass, 
id it looked so well that way 
[at she doesn't want it any other 
ay.        • 
Director Springborn's sugges- 

ion that the statue be placed in 
le doorway of the Fulton-rd 
brary is hooted by ' the Misses 
lien. 

Why, anybody should know," 
^id Miss Charlotte, "that to put 
I there would totally spoil the 
ignificance of it. It must stand 
n the spot in the park where Mr. 
Bhnson stood when he spoke. 

And it ought to be under 
lass." 

the law requiring barber shops to 
keep closed on Sundays, and oppos- 
ing his re-election. 

Barbers stated the vigilance com-; 
mittee of the union had caused a1 

score or more of arrests of barber 
shop proprietors for remaining open 
on Sundays, but that municipal court 
judges' had persistently suspended 
sentences. They said a personal ap- 
peal had been made to the mayor 
without result. 

The   federation   voted   to  concur  in 
the resolution and a committee of five . 
was appointed to call on Mayor Ba- 
ker and demand that action by taken. 

Acting for the street railway em- 
ployees, the organization voted to. 
present to the . city council, street 
railway commission and street rail- 
way officials, figures showing an in- 
justice is being done motormen and 
conductors by giving them running 
schedules that make them stay on 
duty from two to six hours a day 
longer than they are paid for. 

The organization indorsed Lewis 
Babb, former secretary of the car- 
penters' district council, for the po- 
sition of chief carpenter at the court 
house. 

The Johnson Memorial 
To the Editor of The News:—It looks to the writer 

that Mayor Baker is showing very little gratitude to 
Tom Johnson when he does not manage to find the 
small sum needed to make the basin for the Johnson 
memorial fountain. Everyone knows it was because he 
was a protege of Tom Johnson that he now is mayor. 

It seems queer that money for high-priced experts 
and many other projects can be obtained easily and still 
the finances of the present administration are in such a 
way that he must put off such a commendable thing as 
this. 

He says he will attend to it soon. Isn't it a fact 
that his slogan must be "not to do today what can b«> 
put off for tomorrow?" C. M. B.       , 

TAKE VAI 
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CHARGE DEMS 
USE LIQUOR LAW 

I TO FORCE VOTES 
I Baptist  Brotherhood   Likely 

|  to Enter Mayoralty War; 

Backing Hatton 

SAY LICENSE THREAT IS 

| USED TO CLUB SUPPORT 

Enforcement of Midnight and! 

Sunday Closing to Be Or-- 

ganization's Leading Plank 

1 

The   Bantist   Brotherhood  is 
considering   the  advisahility  of| 
jumping into the three-cornered 

: mayoralty fight on its issue of 
j enforcement of the Sunday and 
■ midnight closing law. 
\    President  John  A. Chamberlain  of 
\ the   Brotherhood  declined  to  discuss 

the   subject  Thursday,  but  admitted 
that  the organization's attitude  will 
be   decided   at   a   meeting   within   a 
few   days. 

Accuses Bern. Machine 
Chamberlain made the charge that 

the Democratic organization is oub> 
now making political capital out of 
the liquor license provision which 
makes the new ^lopn licenses effec- 
tive  November  20,   just    two    weeks 
after election. t„'ono 

He pointed out that from oOO to 800 
Cleveland saloons must go under ^ne 
new law, and charges that the Demo- 
crats who control the state and 
county   licensing   boards   are     "S1 

Mayor Baker stopped off in Wash- 
ington Thursday on his way home 
from New York, where he attended a 
meeting of gToup plan commissioners 
Wednesday and discussed Union de- 
pot plans. Baker visited Postmaster 
Genera'. Burleson, whose secretary he 
was under the Cleveland administra- 
tion, paid his respects to President 
Wilson and talked with Congressmen 
Bulkley  and  Gordon. 

It was officially announced at the 
City Hall. Thursday that Baker will 
not take his contemplated trip to Eu- 
rope. In fact, he won't- take any va- 
cation, his secretary, W. J. Murphy, 
said. Baker hasn't taken a vacation 
since assuming the mayoralty, and 
Wednesday was the first business day 
Murphy took a lay-off. 

their power to grant licenses to whip i 
candidates . for licenses in line for | 
them this fall: 

Back Hatton or Nobody 
The Brotherhood-, if it enters-the! 

fight, will back Professor A. R. Hat- 
ton, Progressive candidate, who is 
preparing to make a law enforce- 
ment campaign against Mayor Baker, 
who criticised the Brotherhood for 
prosecuting saloon keepers before 
Mayor McQuigg of East Cleveland, 
after Baker had refused to act in 
Cleveland. 

In its campaign during the last 
year t«s Brotherhood ' has secured 
conviction of 60 saloon keepers .for 
Sunday violations. The cases all 
have been tried before McQuigg. 
Under the new license law it will be 
impossible to carry these cases out- 
side the' municipality in which the 
alleged   violation  occurs. 

The Democratic organization has 
taken a lively interest in the selec- 
tion of the two members of the li- 
cense board for . Cuyahoga county. 
The executive committee has in- 
dorsed City Treasurer John Krause 
and Deputy Election Clerk E. W. 
Horn. It is expected they will be 
named  early next month. 

Lots of Talk Coming 
There will be no scarcity of talk in 

the campaign. Democrats, Republi- 
cans and Progressives will treat the 
public to three weeks of high-grade 
tent oratory. 

As usual Mayor Baker will be the 
talking headliner for the Democrats. 
In fact he is expected to lead the en- 
tire field, as his oratory is conceded 
!to be wonderful. , 

Supporting Baker will  be Charities 
Jtoo^. -isMjf        ^iwtu*£^y^\u>!tft: 

i1~ed mi A sajA'is njojaoN Maj e pwa 
sa}stii3q PUB saijoA ajra }oi am ui 

'S$ °% 1$ raojj paoud 
•tfjjainjoj—uoSu^oo aoon-^sju 
ij? oi peppu rraaq 9ABI{ qoua og^ 
wa   S^SIBAY   jo spua-pnu-sppQ 

OQL sisivM aooo 
uootf puooss ^nojj-apis 

qi no nado qjoq }nq 'qosa jo ajA^s 
'HI ui uo;ret.reA  }q2{i6 B s.aaaqx 

•S9ZIS S,U9UI0AV— 

jariirenb eqj aoj paoud ^Tqnuos 

JB8J AJ9A  pUB    JUO    A^qBUOIUSBJ 
^iTTPTTrfP??   OITPTTT     TTTA1 /T^TTTriOflO 
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UKER'S RE-ELECTION 
IS OPPOSED BY LABOR 
(.deration Adopts -Resolution  Denouncing Mayor as  Unfair for 

Not Closing Barber Shops Sundays. 

$ A/^lfiP 

Lrging Mayor Baker is unfair to 
Kized labor, the Cleveland Feder- 

of Labor went on record last 
S as opposing' his re-election. 

,, tes charged he has refused 
'to enforce the Sunday closing 
for barbershops and to reduce 
working day for policemen from 

'to eight hours. 
[declaring the mayor unfair the 
inization concurred in a resolu- 
submitted by the union barbers. 

Indent Hahn instructed the iegis- 
LTcommittee to make a second at- 
„t to force the mayor to grant 
Llicemen an eight-hour day and 
/the committee to compel the 
°f executive to give a final answer 
the appeal. . . 
L Federation decided to invite 
mayor to speak at the Labor day 
•cises in Luna Park and to have 
political opponents, Professor A. 

'Hatton and Harry L. Davis, on 
'ground to reply to his statements. 
le anti-Baker sentiment came to 
, sUrface when delegates from the 

rneymen barbers' local union pre- 
[ted a resolution adopted by that 
ianization condemning the city's 
!ef executive for refusing to enforce 

the law requiring barber shops to. 
keep closed on Sundays, and oppos- 
ing his re-election. 

Barbers stated the vigilance com-; 
mittee of the union had caused a' 
score or more of arrests of barber 
shop proprietors for remaining open; 
on Sundays, but that municipal court 
judges had persistently suspended 
sentences. They said a personal ap- 
peal had been made to the mayor; 
without result. 

The   federation   voted   to  concur  in 
the resolution and a committee of five . 
was appointed to call on Mayor Ba- 
ker and demand that action by taken. 

Acting for the street railway em- 
ployees, the organization voted to 
present to the . city council, street 
railway commission and street rail- 
way officials, figures showing an in- 
justice is being done motormen and 
conductors by giving them running 
schedules that make them stay on 
duty from two to six hours a day 
longer than they are paid for. 

The organization indorsed Lewis 
Babb, former secretary of the car- 
penters' district council, for the po- 
sition of chief carpenter at the court 
house. 

The  Johnson Memorial 
To the Editor of The News:—It looks to the writer 

that Mayor Baker is showing very little gratitude to 
Tom Johnson when he does not manage to find the 
small sum needed to make the basin for the Johnson 
memorial fountain. Everyone knows it was because he 
was a protege of Tom Johnson that he now is mayor. 

It seems queer that money for high-priced experts 
and many other projects can be obtained easily and still 
the finances of the present administration are in such a 
way that he must put off such a commendable thing as 
this. 

He says he will attend to it soon. Isn't It a fact 
that his slogan must be "not to do today what can b» 
put off for tomorrow?" C. M. B.       , 

IISS SALEN 
INSISTS ON 
GLASS CASE 
Miss Matilda Salen and her sis- 
| Miss Charlotte Salen, want a 
i'ss case erected around the me- 
dial statue which is to sur- 
iitmt the (proposed) fountain 
Tom L, Johnson, some day to 
erected in Library park, Ful- 

n-rd. 
Philip Binz, proprietor of a 
liniment works on W. 2 5th-st, 
ighs at the idea of a glass case. 
"I suppose it's to keep the 
ather from wearing the marble 
-ay," said Binz. "Well, they 
n't need to worry about that. 
ie statue  is   15   years   old,  and 

of those years it stood in my 
ck yard. The weather hasn't 
It It any." 
But Miss Matilda Salen says she 
st saw the  statue  under  glass, 
id it  looked -so   well   that   way I 
at she doesn't want it any other | 
ay • 
Director    Springborn's    sugges- : 

on that the statue be placed  in 
ie doorway    of    the     Fulton-rd 
brary is hooted  by ' the   Misses 
Ben. 
"Why, anybody should know," 

(id Miss Charlotte, "that to put 
there would totally spoil the 

gnifican-ce of it. It' must stand 
u the spot in the park where Mr. ' 
ilrnson stood when he spoke. 

And it ought to be under 
ass." 

WUAMS -vAf^fi 

Mayor Baker stopped off in Wash- 
ington Thursday on his way home 

J from New York, where he attended a 
(meeting of group plan commissioners 
\ Wednesday and discussed Union de- 
pot plans. Baker visited Postmaster 
Genera: Burleson. whose secretary he 
was under the Cleveland administra- 
tion, paid his respects to President 
"Wilson and talked with Congressmen 
Bulkley  and  Gordon. 

It was officially announced at the 
City Hall. Thursday that Baker will 
not take his contemplated trip to Eu- 
rope. In fact, he won't take any va- 
cation, his secretary, W. J. Murphy, 
said. Baker hasn't taken a vacation 
since assuming the mayoralty, and 
Wednesday was the first business day 
Murphy  took a lay-off. 

CHARGE DEMS 
USE LIQUOR LAW 
TO FORCE VOTES 
  

I Baptist  Brotherhood  Likely 

I;  to Enter Mayoralty War; 

Backing Hatton 

SAY LICENSE THREAT IS 

USED TO CLUB SUPPORT 

Enforcement of Midnight and! 

Sunday Closing to Be 0r-| 

ganization's Leading Plank? 

The   Baptist   Brotherhood   is 
considering   the  advisability  of 

| jumping into the three-cornered 
; mayoralty fight on its issue of 
j enforcement of the Sunday and 
| midnight closing law. 
s     President  John  A.  Chamberlain  oi 
| the   Brotherhood   declined   to   discuss 
" the   subject  Thursday,   but  admitted 

that  the  organization's attitude  will 
be   decided   at   a   meeting   within   a 
few   days. 

Accuses Dem. Machine 
Chamberlain made the charge that 

the Democratic organization is busy 
now making political capital out or 
the liquor license provision which, 
makes the new saloon licenses effec- 
tive November 20, just two weeks 
after election. 

He pointed out that trom oOO to W 
Cleveland saloons must go under .the 
new law, and charges that the Demo- 
crats who control the state and 
county   licensing   boards   are     a&ne 

their power to grant licenses to whip 
candidates for licenses in line for 
them  this fall. 

Back Hatton or.Nobody 
The Brotherhood, if it enters, the 

fight, will back Professor A. R. Hat- 
ton, Progressive candidate, who is 
preparing to make a law enforce- 
ment campaign against Mayor Baker, 
who criticised the (Brotherhood for 
prosecuting saloon keepers before 
Mayor McQuigg of East Cleveland, 
after Baker had refused to act in 
Cleveland. 

In its campaign during the last 
year t^p Brotherhood ' has secured 
conviction of 60 saloon keepers :for 
Sunday violations. The cases all 
have been tried before McQuigg. 
Under the new license law it will be 
impossible to carry these cases -out-l 
side the'municipality in which the! 
alleged   violation   occurs. 

The Democratic organization has 
taken a lively interest in the selec- 
tion of the two members of the li- 
cense board for . Cuyahoga county. 
The executive committee has in- 
dorsed City Treasurer John Krause 
and Deputy Election Clerk E. W. 
Horn. It is expected they will be 
named  early  next month. 

Lots of Talk  Coming 
There will be no scarcity of talk in 

;the campaign. Democrats, Republi- 
cans and Progressives will treat the 
public to three weeks of high-grade 
tent oratory. 

As usual Mayor Baker will be the 
talking headliner for the Democrats. 

■In fact he is expected to lead the en- 
jtire field, as his oratory is conceded 
Sto be wonderful. , 
i Supporting Baker will be Charities 
Director Cooley, who will talk uplift, 
;and Traction Commissioner Witt, 
who will poke fun at the opposition. 

Paul Howland and W. H. Boyd are 
expected to do the heavy work for 
the Republicans. Candidate "Harry 
L. Davis is not an orator,. and he 
will not attempt any. Demosthenes' 
acts. Councilmen W. S. Fitzgerald 
and W. B. Woods will attack the 
Baker administration as one of inef- 
ficiency and inaction. They -will call 
attention to the alleged money-spend- 
ing proclivities of Baker and his al- 
leged pensioning of A. B.  duPorat. 

Hatton May Ask Debate 
Professor Hatton will be his own 

• chief speaker. He probably will de-', 
,mand a debate with Baker. D. E.. 
j Morgan and "Walter L. Flory may1 

jtake part in the Progressive speaking 
^■campaign. 
I Apparently Mayor Baker, who i 
I drafted the nonprimary and preferen- I 
j tial voting features of the new char- 
ter, believes they are going to be 
knocked out by the supreme court. 
He and his advisers are preparing to 
put the Democratic ticket in the field 
by a primary   September 2. 

The other parties are following suit. 
Petitions to get on the primary bal- 
lot must be filed by Saturday night. 

Indications were Tuesday the may- 
oralty primary will be mere form, as 
it seems unlikely that Baker, Davis 
or Hatton will have any opposition in 
their own parties. There will be con- 
tests for several of the Republican 
and Democratic councilmanic places. 
- Chairman A. N. Rodway said 
Thursday he does not think the Re- 
publican committee will meet until 
after the primary. Davis is expect- 
ed to make a statement of his posi- 
tion next week. 
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'PUT FOUNT IN LIBRARY.' 
.Children   Conld   See   Johnson   Me- 

morial,'   Says   SprlnKhorn. 

Placing of thTTohnson memorial 

fountain in the entranceway of the 
West Side library will be surges * a 
to Mayor Baker, and City Library 
W. H. Brett by Public Service Direc 
tor W. J. Springborn. '  . 

In   his   opinion   the   »«b£   *"ur,et 

- /- '!«ii»,:, 

PRRTY FPUE 
TO DEFEAT BIKER 

S^Iaiil Hundreds   «f   ™iMns   Call  to Misses Chf lotte and Mauiu re_ 
At a meeting,with Mayor x> ted 

cently the «»¥* °?ha glass case,: 
that it be k^i^^ihat the case 

"I don't believe h , ,* Director 
would last a day, said u wou]d 
Springborn yesterday ^rbie flg.| 
throw stones at 11. f- ; th . en. 

I:nre    would    look    oetter    11^  ^^   

FS^J^SHSPETITIONS ALREADY SIGNED 
indhenb7a0rUy." .   <^: n" TUrtllOAMnC 

of   Citizens   Call 
Tender Congratulations or 

Send Encouragement 
in Letters. 

SETTLE PROBLEM 
OF DEPOT TRACKS 

BY THOUSANDS OF VOTERS 

KIND WORDS FOB BAKER. 

the  Bailor  o£  ttie   Leader. 

of not of my suggestion 
T ^P« bv the papers he has got all 

hi,  opponents badly bluffed  for thto . 
V   v,   Election.     I   am   beginning   to 
lS    ^ re to send tOhthee0ld 

'^c^ewtonS.rwotoone^t^he 

same.                          . 
Cleveland, July 29.^  _ . 

BIlhEliESlN.R. 
Rush of Republicans to Enroll as 

Candidates in Race for 
Council Places. 

BY JOHN T. BOTJRKE. 

All   elements  of  opposition  to   the 
present   city   administration  will   be 
represented   on    a    committee which 
will  conduct   Harry  L.  Davis'   cam- 
paign for the mayoralty.   Mr. Davis' 
purpose is to supervise his own cam- 
paign with'the advice and counsel of 
the  committee which  he  will  name., 
At   the   headquarters   to   he   opened 

1 there  will be  bureaus for  organiza- 
tion,   publicity  and  meetings.    Plans 
for the campaign were under 5consid- 

leration yesterday by Mr.  Dayis and 
nniitipal  friends with whom  he  con- 

Union  depot    grade   questions   were   P*™^1^" dTtails are still to be 
settled at a meeting of city and railroad   ^orked out.  ^^nrKnf^fVa 
officials J^terday lln^th.^fflc.M An*- ^jjjiJ&U^   IXXrf^f" 

Mayor   and   Railroad   Men 
Decide on Union Sta- 

tion Levels. 

Akers   &   Folkman   Name 
Cruise   Committee—, 

Strike Vote West. 

t    Arnold"" Brunner   in   New   Y 
The   meeting   was   attended   by   Ma 

Baker. ■ .    tv,_„ 
Tracks will be twenty-three . 

above the lake level, platforms foi 
five feet above the same level. . 
mall is sixty-seven feet above the 1< 
of the lake. Representatives of D. 
Burnham & Co. of Chicago and m« 
bers of the group plan commission w 
at the meeting. Following the meet 
Mayor Baker said: .-tti- „ 

"The meeting was held to settle o 
tain technical questions.    There was 
exhibit  of  plans,   for  that  would   ha 

I been impossible.    They  are not yet r* ** 
elded on.    A discussion was held of t 
main  architectural  features  of the e 

Ivation of the building on the mall a. 
: several   suggestions   were   presented   I; ,. 
D   H.  Urn-ham.    In  a general way   t. 
main    features    were   decided    on,   b 
nothing   approaching   a   completed   d 
sign   is   ready.     I   can   safely   pioml: 
that as soon  as  a  design is  comp et< 
it will be placed on exhibition in Clev. 
land, so that the people may see whs 
the railroads propose to build 

The   meeting   began   at   10.30   in   tn 
morning  and  with  a  brief mtermisslo 

the 
be 

,be- 

9AV   DOT  Btt pUtlOOTTIB  2V&.10* w 

'^m.    me 

3mc SuuvBJJ § 
* ice 

h-is 
v»nojvo at 

znuaay p}pK 

/Cuvdwoj /Cjddni 

Athlete and Scholar Who Works 
Way in College Not to Let New j 

Work Stop Studies. 

Frank W. Knight, who finds time to 

star as an all-around athlete while 
working his way through Western 
Reserve University, will begin next 
Monday to squeeze a few more 
working hours into his day by ac- 
cepting from Mayor Baker a $3,000 
position as chief deputy under Coun- 
ty Clerk Haserodt. 

Before Knight consented to accep. 
the position, he asked the mayoi 
whether his duties would seriously 
interfei-e'wlth his studies in the law 
department of the university. On 
the assurance of the mayor that the- 
position would not interfere with 
his studies, he accepted it. v. 

Puts Studies First. 
Knight plans to attend a.law class 

in the morning, go down into the city 
and work a'while, come back for an- j 
other class at noon,  go down to the; 
city again, and return to the umver- 
sity in time for a class in the late j 

afternoon. 
"Just as long as'the position does, 

not handicap  my law. course,  I will; 
be only too glad to earn the salary," j 
Knight told the mayor when he ac- I 
cepted   the  position.    "But  I cannot 
neglect my   studies  for  the  sake  of 

any position." 
Mayor Baker took a great interest the railroads propose to  BUM. _______ ■ -P 8     Mayor Baker took  a greav. uii.clCo>. 

morning wUrfa^ 45l99AV ''thn Knight.    He was-interested in the 

forTunfh lasted well into the aftamnor •*_jj   J_®™J^     I U JU    1 Ql^    ^ ^ *"  -U™?™ —-  ~--"" 

XlTMflfl   AVW 1 „    cared tor iurnact 

——^^^ioi^^x°'->;most r^fy 

1-8*130   ^JOX   -M-3^   *°   * ■ .'Si- i 
sixvaKasaKV 

Sum   »l«»s   8«tlM„,;   imlvv   »»   spTOa 
:'supo,oca   pa«    *gt»v ;E3o»tit.Som 

1190X3 
-S3UJ 

'ttaa°KT'S«SoH axTH^ 

dent made.    Knight waited on table 
cared for furnaces,   and    worked al- 

to , pay    his   way | 

through college. 
Between   times,    Knight    managed 

to play  three years  on   the football 
I team  as    quarterback   or    end,    two, 

se| years as rover on the hockey  team, 
and  three years  as   inflelder  on the 

baseball team. 
Takes Scholarships,' Too. 

At odd moments he managed to 
carry away several coveted prizes in 
scholarship. Accordingly, he was 
elected president of the class of 1912 
when  it    graduated    from    Adelbert | 

College. 
The mayor watched Knight's per- 

formance closely. Fully satisfied that 
he had discovered a bit of good tim- 
ber,, he' drove  his jatiM"'""1' *"  the 

•U0SB3S 



,i PUTFOUNTTNI LIBRARY; 
Children   CouIT^eT" Johnson   Me- 

morial,'   Sny«   Sprin*born. 

Placing   of   the   Johnson   me«°^ 
fountain  In   the   ««no.«y^» 
West  Side  »*'«* ;*?U

cl
bty  ^brariar 

w rS-eftTp^c^ice  «~) 
"L^ls S"- -fejrtl 
wil"   remain    in    better.   condition 

Kept inside the f"' outer edie'of' 
lowed to stand at he »u ty the Library   park,   as   su„ge s^eQ 
Misses Charlotte ana.- Baker re-i 
At a meeting .with M*y°r , sug.gested 
cently the    Misses    Salen Bg c       I 
that it be k«Pt,,b,?"ea?ha?    the     case ■'I   don't Relieve     that;     i Director would     last     a     day,     sam d 
Sprlnffborn   yesterday marbie   fig-, 
throw sto.nes,",, better in the en- ure    would    look     D"xei UT 

. tranceway of the ^^nected for, 
dren of the West library extensively! 
"nd^ev w^ld^eeTif It was placed 
In the library."     _„_____Sj_— j 

SETTLE PROBLEM! 
OFDEPOTMCKS 

Mayor   and   Railroad   Men 
Decide on Union Sta- 

tion Levels. 

i~ '&$> 

PRRTY FICTIONS 
TODEFmiER 

Hundred?  of  Citizens  Call  to 
Tender* Congratulations or 

Send Encouragement 

in Letters. 

KIND WORDS"FOR BAKER. 
To   the  Editor   of  tne  Leader. 

„ awth   ritv is  advancing  in 

•-€1 Hi™-""- 
ership 'that ourj t„ 

haps he may iav»       mtmlclpal tele- 
S„re

S    No d«ubt he may think well 

;5t^^otoonerr: 

same. .■-.     -     „„ . 
Cleveland, July j9- 

n 

PETITIONS ALREADY SIGNED 
BY THOUSANDS OF VOTERS 

ttERGMl 
Rush of Republicans to Enroll as 

Candidates in Race for 
Council Places. 

Akers   &   Folkman   Name 
Cruise   Committee—, 

Strike Vote West. 

Union depot grade questions were 
settled at a meeting of city and railroad 
officials yesterday In the office of ArcW- 
toot Arnold Brunner in New xora.. 
The   meeting'was   attended  by   Mayor 

^Tracks will be twenty-three feet 
above the lake level, platforms forty- | 
five feet above the same level. The 
mall is sixty-seven feet above the level f 
of the lake. Representatives of D. H. 
Burnham & Co. of Chicago and mem- 
bers of the group plan commission were 
at the melting. "Following the meeting j 
M^he maekeetinSawas held te settle cer- j 
tain technical questions. There was no 
exhibit of plans, for that would have 
been impossible.' They are not yet de- 
cided on. A discussion was held of the 
main architectural features of the ele- 
vation of the building on the mall and 
several suggestions were presented by 
D. H Urnham. In a general way the 
main features were decided on, but 
nothing approaching a completed de- 
Sign is ready. I can safely promise 
tw as soon as a design is completed 
t wilf be Placed on exhibition in Cleve- 

land, so that the people may see what 
the railroads propose to build 

I Th« meeting began at 10.oO in me 
morntn™ ana with a brief intermission 

j for lunch lasted well into the afternoon. 

BY JOHN T. BOXJRKE. 
All elements of opposition to the 

present city administration will be; 
represented on a committee which 
will conduct Harry L." Davis' cam- 
paign for the mayoralty. Mr. Davis 
purpose is to supervise his own cam-; 
paign with4 the advice and counsel ofj 
the committee which he will name. 
At the headquarters to he opened 
there will be bureaus for organiza- 
tion, publicity and meetings. Plans 
for the campaign were under ,consid- 

leration yesterday by Mr. Davis and 
political friends with whom he con- 

I ferred, but the details are still to be 
(worked out. 

i Athlete and Scholar Who Works 
Way in College NottoLetNew 

Work Stop Studies. 

Frank W. Knight, who finds time to 
star as an all-around athlete while 
working his way through Western 
Reserve University, will begin next 
Monday to squeeze a few more 
working hours into his day by ac- 
cepting from Mayor Baker a $3,000; 
position as chief deputy under Coun- 
ty Clerk Haserodt. 

Before Knight consented to accep. 
position,  he asked    the    mayor the    JJ

,
-
,C5*'-*""»  *-w —— 

whether   his  duties   would   seriously 
interfere with his "studies m the law 

MrE Davis  said  his  appeal  to  thej department of the    university.      On 
»„«u fr,..   hhfiir votes would not 1 e, assurance of the mayor that the people for their votes would not be, 

made on partisan grounds *?* £' 
cause he believed he could give .an 
administration of service. 

Yesterday he received congratula- 
tions and offers of. service in the cam- 
paign from hundreds of people, some 
calling in person at his office and 
others sending letters. In the South 
End, where Mr. Davis has resided all 
his life, the people without reference 
to partisan affiliations, called at his 
home to express their pleasure that 
Newburg had. for the first time to 
Cleveland's history a candidate for 
mayor. 

Thousands Sign Petitions. 
More than    BOO   petitions   for    Mr. 

Davis' nomination were in circulation | 
vesterday.    The circulators called at. 
tKiceof    W.    S.    FitzGerald, 225 
Williamson    building, _ to    volunteer 
their  services  in  getting  signatures. 
Though     only     223     signatures    are 

■needed   it was   said last  night  that 
several thousand names already were 
upon the papers. .   ". 

Feverish haste is displayed by Re- 
publicans^ who   have   been   holding 
off from Enrolling as candidates foi , 
council nominations to get place on 
the primary ballot. 

The entry of Mr. Davis a a can-, 
didate   for  the   mayoralty   was  fol- 
lowed yesterday by a rush of pros- 
pective   council   candidates   to   the. 
board  of  elections  to  obtain  nomi- 
nating petitions.    The «* ^"f*^ 
who enrolled declared that with Mr.. 
Davis at the head of the ticket they 
were convinced there was better thanj 
a fighting chance to wrest from the 
Democrats   not   only  the   mayoralty 
but. the city's legislative body. 

Two Enter in Eighth. 
Even in the Eighth ward,  where 

Republicans were In times past said 
fo be scarce as hen's teeth, two men 
lumped into the race for the coun- 

;cU   nomination.     One   was. William 
P.   Walsh,   former  smoke  ^pector 
of the city, who    resides    at    44Ud 
Clinton avenue;  the   other,  Richard 
A   Fergus, 2910 Clinton avenue   who 
.was  efected  a  few  years;   ago,*^a 

-Republican council,  to    nil    a    w 
cancy in that body.    Joseph J. Jira- 
sek,   2301   Professor  avenue,   a real 

position    would    not    interfere    with 
his studies, he accepted it. 

Puts Studies First. 
Knight plans to attend a law class 

in the morning, go down into the city 
and work a'while, come back for an- I 
other class at noon, go down to the: 
city again, and return to the umver- 
sity in time for a class in the late 
afternoon. i 

"Just as long as'the position does; 
not handicap my law course, I will; 
be only too glad to earn the salary," | 
Knight told the mayor when he ac- 
cepted the position. "But I cannot 
neglect my studies for the sake of 
any position." 

Mayor Baker took a great interest 
in Knight. He was interested in the ■ 
fight for an education which the stu- 
dent made. Knight waited on table, 
cared for furnaces, and worked al- j 
most unceasingly to . pay his way 
through college. 

Between times, Knight managed 
to play three years on the football 
team as quarterback or end, two, 
years as rover on the hockey team, 
and three years as infielder on the 
baseball team. 

Takes Scholarships, Too. 
At odd moments he managed to 

carry away several coveted prizes in 
scholarship. Accordingly, He was 
elected president of the class of 1912 
when  it    graduated    from    Adelbert 
College. 

The mayor watched Knight's per- 
formance closely. Fully satisfied that 
he had discovered a bit of good tim- 
ber,- he' drove his 'automobile to the 
Phi Gamma- Delta fraternity %ouse 
last January and asked to see young 
Knight.       •■       .._.■'.. ,   " 

When Knight.appeared  the mayor 
.    asked him whether he would consider 

"estate   dealer  and   insurance   agent,,   an offer of;a $3,000 .position. Knight, 
who  was   formerly   editor     of     the 
Slavish weekly, entered as a RepuD 

•"„„ .oondidate for councilman from 
r^PuSVfemtTward.    He says he is in 
the-race at the request of the for 

weeks   to   consider' the 

the   race  ai  uic icmu^v  —   -—-   -^ 
eien-born citizens of the ward, who 

lwfnt  a  councilman   to  whom  they 
Ian talk in their own language.   Mr. 

Pj^hn tg r0V0e2nraSnUdeSavenue 
entered for the Republican council 
nomination      in     the-Seventeenth 

I ward, and Ferd A. Karp,  331.   »ears> 
llaTe avenue, for the Sixth ward 

nomination.       Evan    Corns,   629  E. 
1125th street, Twenty-sixth ward, 
was the sixth Republican council 
Candidate to enroll. The only other 
entrv for the council yesterdav was 
Nfcholas Papp, 2815 Dorain avenue 
a   Progressive,   in   the   Democratic 

Tjohn wfmams, Sixth ward Repub- 
lican, filed nominating petitions with 

I j?£ William Ii Wagner, Seventeenth 
&WDrRCullSffied petitions for 
la Democratic municipal judgeship 
1 nomination. 

Questions by Brotherhood. 
I    The Baptist Brotherhood may take 
la hand in the municipal election the 
looming fall.    At the annual meeting 
I of   the   Brotherhood   its   civic   com- 
Imittee  was  instructed  to   inquire  of 
leach  candidate   for   mayor   his  posi- 
ltion  on law   enforcement.    A   letter 
Iwill  be  sent  to   each    candidate re- 
questing him to reply to three ques- 
Itions     The  first   will be whether,  if 
lelected, he will do his best to enforce 
lall laws.    The second will.be whether 
Ihe favors the enforcement of the law 
Irequiring   the   closing   of   saloons   on 
■ Sunday.    The third question is if the 
I candidate   becomes    mayor   will   he 
I order the police to enforce the  Sun- 
Iday closing law. 

John A. Chamberlain, a member of 
the committee  and   former president 

I of   the  Brotherhood,   said    yesterday 
I that two years ago the replies of the 

candidates were not satisfactory and 
I no aspirant for mayor was endorsed. 

He   presumed   that    unless   one   of 
I this   year's   candidates  pledged  him- 
Iself  specifically  to   the    enforcement 
I of  the'Sunday  closing  and all other 
I laws  the  members   of   the   Brother- 
Ihood would not be requested to-sup 
I port any one candidate. 

asked   three. 
matter. ■'...>.■; 

"I'm   sure  I   don't  know   why-the 
mayor  picked  me/.out .for the'job,'; | 
Knight  said    afterward.       "I    know 
nothing of politics.   I never have done | 
anything for him  or for the Demo- 
cratlc'party.'"      '        . ■ 

"I really can't explain it—unless, 
perhaps, he had seen me try for a 
touchdown- around an end ' some] 

time.' 

J 
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MOR GROWS 
TO OWNCARLINES; CITY'S TO HAVE 

Haserodt Resigns as Coun-        « iLIuM   IT III 
, oilman to Take Office as 

County Courts Clerk. 

Advocates; Cleveland Supply 
Power for Public 

Utilities. 

EDKUND&HASEBODT. 

S1STS HE FORCED 

Architect   Cudell   Says   His 
Pamphlet, Issued in 1912, 

Caused Mall Change. 

Cllims, as His Own  Idea, 
Sloping of Depot 

Approach. 

Architect F. El. Cudell asserted 
[yesterday that a pamphlet Issued by 
him more than a year ago containing 

{a drawing and description of a re- 
vised group plan which he ad- 
vocated forced the railroads into the 
adoption of the new union depot 
scheme, which has been approved 
recently by Mayor Baker and mem- 
bers of the group plan commission 

The new depot arrangement callt 
for the sloping of the mall from St 
Clair-av northerly to meet the en- 
trance to the depot, which would be 
at a lower level. This plan wat 
proposed by Cudell in his pamphlet 
Cudell then urged that the lake view 
should not be obstructed. 

It was his suggestion that the roo- 
of the depressed building be used £u 
3. tGrrsLCG. 

His pamphlet was issued Febru- 
ary, 1912. Following is the part re 
lating to the depot: 

The worst and really spoiling feature o 
the group will be the Invisible fronts, fron 
the mall, of the court house and city hal« 
located on Lakeside-av, about 100 feet eas 
and west of the mall lines. 

The views of these buildings should u, 
the great architectural alg-ht of the building 
group, and the revised plan with its two 400- 
feet wide monumental gardens in front 01 
these buildings would realize this without 
an extra dollar of expense. "Without this 
beautiful foreground, the court houso and 
city hall will be permanent objects of ridi- 
cule and dissatisfaction and the group en- 
terprise  a failure. 

The lake view of these two unlucky build- 
ings will also be seriously blocked by the. 
.depot if, as intended, a high depot be_built 
on'summtt-av, but if a JgjtBr—a»—- *., 

/Urging municipal ownership of 
street railways and' the creation of 
a department of public utilities sup- 
plying power for the street railway 
service, water works pumping sta- 
tions and heating and lighting 
plants, Councilman E. B. Haserodt, 
chairman of the council street rail- 
way committee for the last year and 
a half, brought his counqllmanic term 
to a close yesterday. 

Haserodt's resignation becomes ef- 
fective today and Monday he will 
take office as county clerk of courts. 

"Perhaps the time for taking over 
the lines has not come yet but It will 
come," he said. "As soon as the 
people of Cleveland realize that it 
will reduce their taxes to a rate so. 
low that they will be almost-ashamed 
to pay them, they are going to vote 
for the taking over of the street rail- 
way lines and make possible the es- 
tablishment of a department of pub- 
lic utilities." 

Tlte city charter calls for the es- 
tablishment of a department of pub- 
lic utilities and it is believed about 
the city hall that the administration 
is working to some such plan as that 
outlined by Haserodt yesterday. In 
the opinion of City Constructing En- 
gineer F. W. Ballard, the city's pub- 
lic service enterprises should be op- 
erated In this   manner. 

As a member of the city council 
for four -terms, Haserodt has been 
prominently identified with the street 
railway matters. ' The penny rebate 
sefceme which was introduced as a 
m'eans of overcoming the transfer 
waste problem resulted from a sug- 
gestion made by Haserodt a number 
of years ago. 

Haserodt has been a member of the 
council committee oh grade crossings 
ever since his election to the council 
nearly eight years ago. 

During^Haserodt's service in coun- 
cil he has represented Ward 23. His 
successor, Adam J. Damm, will be 
sworn in by Mayor Baker today. 

Cleveland's going to be patriotic if 
it breaks a leg or talks itself to death. 
This was decided Friday morning, 
when a score of citizens met in May- 
or Baker's office to plan the city's 
very much belated effort to get into 
line and let the people know that 
'way back in 1812 Commodore Perry 
stuck to the good ship Niagara and 
won a notable and history-making 
battle from the British. 

On   a  wave  of   enthusiasm   Mayor j 
Baker was appointed   chairman of an 
executive   committee  that's  going  to' 
Jfy mighty hard to get the good ship' 
K-'iagara—Perry's     flagship—to    drop. 

achor  in  Cleveland    after    it    has 
ade the rounds of every other lake 
ty. 

May Conie Before Winter 
he may get here before the lake 

eezes over. September 14 is the ten- 
tive date set for the big splash, but 
may be even later 

As   his   chief    aid-de-camp    Mayor 

WANT  MORE   RAG   IN  NINTH. 
Members of the Ninth Ward 

Democratic club at a meeting last , 
night adopted a resolution asking 
Councilman James McGlnty to ar- 
range another popular concert for 
the ward. 

The club wants one exactly on tne 
order   of   last   Sunday's   haymarket , 
concert in Clinton park. 

The club instructed McGlnty to 
take the matter up with Mayor New- 
ton XS. Baker and the park depart- 
ment. It wants a concert in Clinton 
park some time  next month. 

And they don't want any "high 
brow" classical music either. The 
club was emphatic on this point. 

aker will have Fred C. Alber, park 
superintendent, who will act as sec- 
retary of the general executive com- 
mittee. Baker will appoint other 
members of the committee and 
taough sub-committees to give every 
patriotically inclined Clevelander a 
chance to serve. 

Plans for Cleveland's day of joy 
still are very vague. Friday a 
pageant with a grand climax in one 
of city parks was suggested. The 
pageant, it was proposed, should 
consist of marching patriotic socie- 
ties, bands, school children, autos, 
industrial floats and other things 
that every other city already has 
exploited  most faithfully. 

Then, as a climax, a chorus of any- 
where from 50Q to as many thousand 
as will serve, will, if the enthusiasm 
lives a month, sing around the 
cracked base of the much moved 
Perry monument wherever it hap- 
pens  to be at the time. 

No Paid Speaking 
A small, committee may be sent 

around other Perry celebrations to 
get a few pointers so Cleveland will 
be sure and do the right thing at 
the right time. 

With the mayor's taboo already on 
"paid   patriotism,"   no   mention   was 
made   Friday   of   importing   anybody 
to stir up a few cheers.    If there is I 
any speaking—and of    course    there I 
will be—it  will be  by  local talent. 

There will be lots more committee 
meetings between now and the date 
the good old Niagara is expected in 
our midst. 
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Haserodt Resigns as Coun- 
, oilman-to'Take Office as 

County Courts Clerk. 

Advocates* Cleveland Supply 
Power for Public 

Utilities. 

EDMUND Bt HASEBQDT. 

ElSTS HE FORCED 
L 

Architect   Cudell   Says   His 
Pamphlet, Issued in 1912, 

Caused Mall Change. 

Claims, as  His Own  Idea, 
Sloping of Depot 

Approach. 

Architect F. E. Cudell asserted 
yesterday that a pamphlet Issued by. 
him more than a year ago containing 

drawing and description of a re- 
vised group plan which he ad- 
vocated forced the railroads into the 
adoption of the new union depot 
scheme, which has been approved 
recently by Mayor Baker and mem- 
bers of the group plan commission 

The new depot arrangement calle 
for the sloping of the mall from St 
Clair-av northerly to meet the en" 
trance to the depot, which would be 
at a lower level. This plan was 
proposed by Cudell in his pamphlet 
Cudell then urged that the lake view 
should not be obstructed. 

It was his suggestion that the roo' 
of the depressed building be used a 
o  t6rr3.ee 

His pamphlet was Issued Febru 
ary, 1912. Following is the part re 
lating to the depot: 

The worst and really spoiling feature o 
the group will be the Invisible fronts, fror. 
the mall, of the court house and city hal* 
located on Lakeside-av, about 100 feet eas 
and west of the mall lines. 

The views of these buildings should m 
the great architectural sight of the bulletins 
group, and the revised plan with its two 400- 
feet wide monumental gardens in front o* 
these buildings would realize this without 
an extra dollar of expense. Without this 
beautiful foreground, the court house and 
city hall ivlll be permanent objects of ridi- 
cule and dissatisfaction and the group en- 
terprise  a failure. 

The lake view of these two unlucky build- 
ings will also be seriously blocked by the. 
depot if, as intended, a high depot be built 
on Summit-av, but if a lower depot be built, 
having a high front toward the lake on ac- 
count of the lower grade, as provided by 
the revised plan, the lake view would be 
magnificent. The flat roof of the train sheds 
could be used for public terraces. 

Another defect in the present plan Is that 
all communication from the mall level to 
the trains will either be by elevators or stair- 
ways. In the revised plan a beautiful road- 

y, planted, of 120 feet width, commencing 
St. Clair-av and leading to the trains, is 
vided, so that masses of people, without 
ranee, could walk conveniently down to 
trains. The grade of this depot approach 

would be the same as the public square from 
the center to Ontario-st. A few electric .cars t 
r a rolling walk could thus take the place ] 
f. large  elevators. 
The grouping of our public buildings is 
Tmanent enterprise and therefore the mostj 
iportant question of the day.    Mayor Baker] 

/Urging municipal ownership of 
street railways and' the creation of 
a department of public utilities sup- 
plying power for the street railway 
service, water works pumping sta- 
tions and heating and lighting 
plants, Councilman E. B. Haserodt, 
chairman of the council street rail- 
way committee for the last year and 
a half, brought his counctlmanic term 
to a close yesterday. 

Haserodt's resignation becomes ef- 
fective today and Monday he will 
take office as county clerk of courts. 

"Perhaps the time for taking over 
the lines has not come yet but It will 
come," he said. "As soon as the 
people of Cleveland realize that it 
will reduce their taxes to a rate so, 
low that they will be almost-ashamed 
to pay them, they are going to vote 
for the taking over of the street rail-1 
way lines and make possible the es- 
tablishment of a department of pub- 
lic utjjities." j 

This city charter calls for the es- 
tablishment of a department of pub- 
lic utilities and it is believed about 
the city hall that the administration 
is working to some such plan as that 
outlined by Haserodt yesterday. In 
the opinion of City Constructing En- 
gineer F. W. Ballard, the city's pub- 
lic service enterprises should be op- 
erated in this   manner. 

As a member of the city council 
for four -terms, HaBerodt has been 
prominently identified with the street 
railway matters. ' The penny rebate 
scbeme which was introduced as a 
means of overcoming the transfer 
waste problem resulted from a sug- 
gestion made by Haserodt a number 
of years ago. 

Haserodt has been a member of the 
council committee oh grade crossings 
ever since his election to the council 
nearly eight years ago. 

During^Haserodt's service in coun- 
cil he has represented Ward 23. His 
successor, Adam J. Damm, will be 
sworn in by Mayor Baker today. . 

WANT   MORE   RAG   IX  NINTH. 
Members o£ the Ninth Ward 

Democratic club at a meeting last 
night adopted a resolution asking 
Councilman James McGlnty to ar- 
range another popular concert for 
the ward. 

The club wants one exactly on the 
order of last Sunday's haymarket 
concert in Clinton park. 

The club Instructed McGlnty to 
take the matter up with Mayor New- 
ton D. Baker and the park depart- 
ment. It wants a concert in Clinton 
park some time  next month. 

And they don't want any "high 
brow" classical music either. The 
club was emphatic on this point. 

CITY'S TO HAV 
A PERRY FET 

Cleveland's going to be patriotic if 
it breaks a leg or talks Itself to death. 
This was decided Friday morning, 
when a score of citizens met in May- 
or Baker's office to plan the city's 
very much belated effort to get into 
line and let the people know that 
'way back in 1812 Commodore Perry 
stuck to the good ship Niagara and 
won a notable and history-making 
battle from the British. 

On   a   wave  of   enthusiasm   Mayor' 
Baker was appointed   chairman of an 
executive   committee  that's  going  to' 
|fy mighty hard to get the good ship' 
i-'iagara—Perry's      flagship—to    drop j 

nchor   in   Cleveland     after     it     has 
ade the rounds of every other lake 
y. 

May Come Before Winter 
[She  may   get  here  before   the  lake 
eezes over. September 14 is the ten- 
tive date set for the big splash, but 
may be even later. 

As  his   chief    aid-de-camp    Mayor ' 
aker will have Fred  C. Alber,  park 

superintendent,   who  w-ill act  as  sec- 
retary of the general executive com- 
mittee.     Baker    will    appoint     other 
members      of     the     committee     and 
tnough sub-committees to give every 
patriotically   inclined   Clevelander   a 
chance to serve. 

Plans for Cleveland's day of joy 
still are very vague. Friday a 
pageant with a grand climax in one 
of city parks was suggested. The 
pageant, it was proposed, should 
consist of marching patriotic socie- 
ties, bands, school children, autos, 
industrial floats and other things 
that every other city already has 
exploited most faithfully. 

Then, as a climax, a chorus of any- 
where from 50Q to as many thousand 
as will serve, will, if the enthusiasm 
lives a month, sing around the 
cracked base of the much moved 
Perry monument wherever it hap- 
pens to be at the time. 

No Paid Speaking 
A small committee may be sent 

around other Perry celebrations to 
get a few pointers so Cleveland will 
be sure and do the right thing at 
the right  time. 

With the mayor's taboo already on 
"paid patriotism," no me'ntion was 
made Friday of importing anybody 
to stir up a few cheers. If there is 
any speaking—and of course there 
will be—it  will be by  local  talent. 

There will be lots more committee 
meetings between now and the date 
the good old Niagara is expected in 
our midst. 
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Back-Room Politics 
TT SEEMS that old Mr. Common People is to be 

merely an innocent bystander in the fall campaign. II h 1/1&] 
Pour or five excellent gentlemen meet in a back 

room, confer in great privacy, and finally announce 
that Augustus R. Hatton is the bull moose candidate ufc'l   IFl HuH I 
for mayoi\   Another four or five excellent gentlemen > 
meet and pick  Harry L. Davis  as  republican  can- However)   Former   Mayor   is 

This is even more summary and brief than the old'    Sti" WiliinS t0 Contrast 
city convention system. Records With Baker. 

As to Newton Baker, it has been understood right \   
along that he's to be democratic candidate, but so farfH,s STATEMENT TO STAND 
as dispatches from the front indicate to date, there 
hasn't even been a back-room meeting about him-. 

It is announced that Hatton and Davis are going 
away to get strong and vigorous for the fray-. Baker, 
who feels that he'll become more vigorous by staying 
right at home, says he'll take no vacation at all. 

So here we are in August, our candidates nicely 
picked for us, and in training for the race, with all 
bother saved Mr. Common People. The only thing in; 
doubt now is what the issues will be. Nobody has set 
up; any issues so far, but undoubtedly these, too, will 
be arranged without trouble to the public. 

This is canned politics with a vengeance. 
The people voted in July to abolish primaries, and 

here the politicians are peacefully making ready for! 
primaries. 

The people voted for abolition of party lines in ing machines'! scanned a copy of 
municipal elections, and behold! the election is to be^1^— M^^jffiSi 
as ultra-partisan a municipal election as we've had his glasses, read it again,  cleared. 
in xraava ■ ' kJs throat, then said: 

"H-m-m!    Yes,   I   do   remember' 

AEHRTOOBUSi NAMES C0W1MITTEE 
OF ANTI-BAKERITES 

:Will Not be Active in Politics, 
but May Take Trip to 

Europe. 

"I have no comment to make 
except to announce that, health 
permitting, I will be a candi- 
date for mayor two years 
hence, when I will be proud to 
contrast my record as mayor 
with the records, not only of 
the preceding administrations, 
but also with Mr. Baker's rec- 
ord during the ensuing two 
years."—Statement issued by 
Herman Baehr Nov. 3, 1911, the 
day after election. 

Herman Baehr, head of the Baehr: 
Manufacturing Co., makers of clean- 

The people voted for a preferential ballot sys- making some such statement.' _ 
tem? with a fair field and no favors to all who regard jWaS

wis1ked°u be a candidater he! 

themselves as worthy of office 
together and so far as they are able 
ited the field to three. 

The  politicians   get    "No,"   came  the  reply.    "No,    I 
tbpv bavp Tim- wont ruI1,   ^ou see Im in business 

;now, making   the   dandiest   little 
I cleaner that was ever invented, and 

Indeed, it appears that it was merely an indul-;^e
buslness re(lulres  aU  of  my 

gence on the part of the politicians that Mr. Common;   "inasmuch as i am not going to 
People was allowed to go vote himself a charter 'at^nciBi,.

wo
c
n^ttn^

m^m2n. "i 
all, and that they don't expect to pay anv particu- wm stick to this part of the state- 
lar attention to it so far as it seeks to regulate them.^o

e^7c
e^ 

Some day, this SOrt Of thing is going to irritate-tion with thosa of any other mayor, 
Mr, Common People, and he'll take to heaving bricks^^if5^6^"    ,.      .   .'" . 
111  SUCh  event, he Will  be  left alone 011 the  field, mmake this contrast in order to as- 
'fup possession, for politicians are no heroes when^st om'of the presen^ candidates?" 
. Jr  £ \      ii     , JT    j» i    J.XI mi •     j>  n    I , "tne ex-mayor was asked. it comes to that sort of battle.   This fall, however   wm Go to Germany Instead_ 
Mi*. Connnon People seems likely to take the role ol   And for once Baehr admitted 
innocent bystander cheerfully enough.    He figures^^lidn't have a   plan.   He   re- 
t^e campaign will be amusing, with no likelihood w   "ihave made no such plans,   iv 
w A^ lin-mii +/i Viirvi """   don't   know  whether  I  will  take, 

WHITLOCK MAY HEAD ^roW w^L^o'S! 
EiBASSY, SAYS BAKER many instead." 

All  mayoralty  candidates  were! 

™      ™   ready Friday to file their petitions 
•     MC_ Saturday.    Harry L.    Davis,    the 

cam- republican   candidate,     will     an- 
be, 

Either Mayor Brand 
of Toledo or William 
Combs, President Wilson's 
paign manager last fall, will u»iounce his platform at the repub 
the next ambassador to France, jcan picnic Aug 16 prof A R 
Mayor Baker indicated Friday. jatton, bull moose, probably will 

Baker boosted Whitlock town-nake public his platform about 
Bon and Secretary of State Bryan uat time Mayor Baker intends 
Thursday. He was assured the [, wait untI1 September. 
Toledo mayor would be considered Bull moose will ^egin next week 
for a diplomatic post, most HKeiy0 iay pians for financing their 
the one to France. campaign.    The money will come 

as personal contributions from 
party members. A limit to the 
amount acceptable probably will 
be fixed. 

Davis Will  Pick Chiefs for 
Campaign From Forces 

Opposed to Mayor. • 

Councilman FitzGerald Sug- 
gested to Lead Fight 

for Republicans. 

After conferringr with friends yes- 
terday, Harry D. Davis indicated that 

■he would appoint a committee of 
jthirty, representative of all elements 
jopposed to Mayor Newton D. Baker, 
to conduct his campaign for mayor 
this fall.   ' 

Indications are that an effort wil 
be made to get former Bull Moose or, 
the  Republican  committee. 

Councilman W. S. FitzGerald has 
been suggested as chairman of the 
committee. FitzGerald is in charge 
of the circulation of Davis* petitions, 
and has been active in Davis  behalf. 

Petitions of all candidates must bs 
filed with the board of elections toe- 
fore midnight tonight. There will be 
a big rush to file today. 

Petitions of all the mayoralty can- 
didates will be completed for filing 
this morning. All are expected to 
have plenty of signatures. 

Four nominating petitions were 
taken out yesterday. **-'' 

Leigh K. Baker, 1437 E. 115th-st, 
entered as a Bull Moose candidate for 
the council in ward twenty-five. Al- 
fred A. Benesoh, Democrat, 7515 La 
Grange-av S. E., present councijnran- 
at-large, entered for nomination in 
ward twenty; Attorney James T. Cas- 
sidy, 1339 E. 93d-st, entered for the 
Republican nomination in ward twen- 
ty-one, and William J. Wilson, 303t> 
Stilson-av S. E., entered for the Be- 
Dublican nomination in.■*- ,rd thirteen. 



g<£ td-M^r- 

I QUESTION   ! 

MAYORALTY RIVALS 

on Baker. 

PERRY FETE IP 
10 BE GREATEST 
EVER, SAYS BIER 

.  „mmittee of four was named at ,|v|ay0r Enthusiastic When Com- 
lleting of the Cleveland Build-I meeting u   , nweland the 

in? Trades 
mittee   Meets  to   Discuss 

Plans for Three Days 
of Celebrating. 

Council at the Cleveland 
,    of    Labor    headquarters 

F6f S to wait on candidates for 
la       ovoratty nomination and learn 
r-r attitud" toward organized labor, their attltua  ^^  ^^  ^  am 

t^^^&SSF^&T&WlSOH MAY BE SPEAKER; 
not include^T attitude   toward   labor. 
«-. P/^^fnted by President Frank 

VOTERS TO PASS ' 
01 PRICE PIIEO 

FOR 0EP0TSITE 
Baker   Says   $1,400,000   Lake- 

view Park Project Will Be 
Submitted at Fall 

Election. 

g With Rockets 
fte house sailors of the 
f Yacht Club speed over 
fi for honors—r-Metropoli' 
on. 

BIG PARADES ON PROGRAM) 
CHANGES WILL BE MADE 

IN  PROPOSED ESPLANADE 

feftririan; JeH. Kennedy.^£OT-jPromoters Will  Begin Work atl Outlines Satisfactory Results of 
and John Owen", 
^rS^t^rT«SSS3   Once to Gather $20,000 to 

SfeV^1 council    probably . will i Defray   ^^ 

Pf0Sefenoir^gai5^Pushea 

Conference   With   Archi- 
tects in New York. 

FIRST NEWS SECTION 

SINGLE CAMPA1 
WILL DECIDE 

FOR MAYORALTY 
The greatest patriotic and historic 

celebration in the history of the city annexation   -~    - etitlon   taking in a 
latins a At-i",«.-,,   thnn   that   covered {was the promise advanced by Mayor 

irnclid village residents  who  favor 
novation   to   Cleveland,  are.   circu- 
Hnf a  "econd petition,  tak 

if^   territory   than   that smaller^teri^   a£nexation   vetoed   by! Baker yesterday for the Perry Cen- 
M VOT   Baker   because   petitions   did  tennial  exercises  here  in  September. 
^  contain      sufficient      signatures. Announcement followed a meeting of 

^f?on1nlnSmaVrrye-erdaarnlSt' fee  citizens-  committee appointed  to 
ailed on.uivl- —_ _..   -..--,, iake   charge,   after   protests   against 

Cleveland voters at the fall elec- 
tion probably will be asked to ap- 
prove the city's price of $1,400,000 for 
Lakeview Park land offered to rail- 
roads for a union passenger station 
site, Mayor Baker said yesterday. 

Upon   his    return    yesterday   from 
his second   conference in. New York 

Urges    Neighborhood      Concerts. |tne   inadequate   observance   planned] With architects and engineers for the 
Weekly   neighborhood     band     con-   ,y   the  city  administration. i New York  Central and Pennsylvanif 

"■■ Plans for three days of spectacu-j lines and supervising architects ol 
lar pageantry on the arrival of Com- the city group plan commission the 
modore  Perry's  rebuilt  flagship,   the, mayor  was    optimistic  in  regard  to J ...     ,      . ,. the station negotiations. 
Niagara,    were    outlined.    Addresses s 

by   President   Wilson    or    Secretary! Work   Progresses   Rapidly. 
of State Bryan, naval demonstrations, j     "Negotiations are progressing rap- 
a chorus of 10,000 voices and an elab-   idly,"  said   the  mayor.    "I  hope we 

.        .    ••'     „,,„     „,„„    foot,-,™*   can push the matter forward so that orate   street   parade    were    features; the £ecessary legisiatIon can be pre- 
suggested. The exact dates will not iparecj and a referendum had upon 
be determined until after the meet- the sale of the depot site at the regu- 
lng of the Interstate Perry Commis- lar election this fall. It now looks 
slon here August 5.   Efforts  to have'; as if this could be done." > 
one of the days a city holiday will bei 
made. 

band 
congested      centers      were 

nfsed  °y Councilman  McGinty  at  a 
Terence with Mayor Baker, yes- 
Say  The mayor promised to mves- 
,? the matter. The municipal 

tlS,tstra unTer the direction of Herr orchestra, u"r" *,t„     nlav     at 
fhrlstiaan   Timmner, 
Worte Eaxbutomorrow 

will 

But One Contest to Be Made 
Regardless of Decision on 

Charter Clause, 

CANDIDATES FILE PETITIONS 

Bavis, Baker, Hatton and t 
Choice of Four Parties for 

Executive Chair. 
PLAYGROUND HOURS EXTEND- 

ED—Mayor Baker yesterday ordered 
Police Chief Rowe to detail a police 
patrolman to duty at Clifton play- 
ground each evening, so that the 
playground could be kept open un- 
til 9 o'clock, or four hours after reg- 
ular closing time on other play- 
grounds. "If we had the policemen 
to spare we would keep all of the 
playgrounds open until that time," 
said the mayor. 

WOULD KEEP LORAIN OPEN— 
Repair of Lorain avenue lavement 
was discussed by Mayor Baker and 
Street Railway Commissioner Witt 
yesterday. "Repairs are badly need- 
ed, but we are loath to close the 
street in order that they may be 
made," said the mayor. 

SOCIALISTS GO AFTER ALL PLACES 

The   mayor  outlined   briefly   to   D, 
C.   Moon,    general    manager    of   the 

| Lake   Shore   Railroad,   the   result   of 
Committee   Names   Officers. the   last   conference   in   New   York. 

Mayor Baker was named chairman;; Changes will have to be made in the 
Park Superintendent Alber, secre- course of the proposed E. 3d street 
tarv N L Dauby, of the May Com- Mall and esplanade, the mayor said, 
pany treasurer, and Attorney W. R.i Only grades were discussed at the 
Hopkins, chairman of the finance, last ineeting. 
committee.    Chairman of other com-j Subject to Referendum. 
mittees.   who   will  ^Prise   the   ex-, ^ ordinanca 

rn^Vo^SC^unts^mXrfl^tauthori.ing  the  sale of the^anc 

mediately. 
A committee will be named to visits 

Chicago,   Milwaukee  and   other   lake: 
cities planning elaborate exercises, to 
gather  pointers    for    the    Cleveland 
celebration. 

"The   commission   which   organized 
this morning has gone to work  with  ; 

, enthusiasm,"  said  Mayor  Baker last . 
! night.      "Cleveland    will    have    the 
! greatest  patriotic  and  historic  cele- 
bration in its history.    The object of 
all that is done will be to impress the 
lesson of patriotism and the import- 
ance of the Perry victory. 

''It is our hope that everyone in 
Cleveland will take an active part 
in the celebration. We want a festi- 
val rather than spectacle, and there 
will be a chance for old and young to 

the price fixed by the city is subject 
to a compulsory referendum. 

Another conference of engineers 
and architects is to be held in Cleve- 
land shortly. After the next meeting 
railroad officials will be asked for a 
final decision in the matter. They 
have said that the price is satisfac- 
tory if the Question of grades could 
be worked out. 
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BY JOHN T. BOXJRKE. 

Candidates for mayor of Cleve- 
land this year will have to make 

:but one campaign, that for elec- 
tion. This is the fact whether 

or not the election provision of 

the new municipal charter is sus- 

tained by the courts, since each 
of the four political parties will 

go to the primaries with but a 

single candidate for nomination 
to the executive office. 

; When . the entry books for candi- 
dates' for municipal nominations wero 
closed by the election board at  mid- 

i night last night petitions had been 
Tiled for places on the-primary ballot 
by Newton D. Baker, Democrat; 
'rnrrv Tj-  Davis- RenuMicin-    'y^r-£- 
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TO QUESTION  PERRY FETE HERE VOTERS TO PASS 
mm m TO BE GREATEST   ON PRICE FIXED 

|Committe 
Appointed,   but   Not 

Decided if It Will Call        j 
on Baker. EVER, SAYS BAKER    FOR DEPOT SITE 

mittee of four was named at.|y|ay0r Enthusiastic When Com- 
A ^m^" of the Cleveland Build- 1      3 

^ JfafeT Council at the Cleveland 
of    Labor    headquarters 

ht to wait on candidates for ferai 

I last ni=n n0nlination and learn 
. ^tude toward orgamzedlabor. Itlie »* 

I t&eir       na7 been  some  talk  among 
— n^»   "    L A.._ rtrtV^Tv.i+fof» -will 

mittee   Meets  to   Discuss 

Plans for Three Days 

of Celebrating. 

There 

I not in' 

has   been   some   taut   amu.;» 

^^rtaC^rofWILSON MAY BE SPEAKER; 

Baker   Says  $1,400,000   Lake^ 
view Park Project Will Be 

Submitted at Fall 
Election. 

'^HtefbfpreXn? Frank ^    BIG    PARADES   ON    PROGRAM} 
3 appointed  oy r business! I Tnol'^T1 ChUarTes ^business 
. „f the  council;    J.     w.    iiari, 

|age,rt   • „    J   H   Kennedy,  plumber 
ens, hoisting engineer. 

land J'        J::™„;    will    renort    next 

CHANGES WILL BE MADE 

IN  PROPOSED ESPLANADE 

1 With Rockers 
he house sailors of the 
I Yacht Club speed over 
i for honors—Metropoli- 
on. 

I. Kennedy,  plumber, promotprs   W\\\    Reffjn   Work   at 
"T" Owens   hoisting engineer.     riUIIIUieib   .Will    DBglll    YYUIIS.   dl 

ooiar" 
Friday and 

o-»"v    Owens, noiaims one,"""--- ■ >-> 

^^sit^caS!   Once to Gather $20,000 to 
*'ridaLathe    council    probably    will 
date m  u,c 

fCeXSuoTi Again Pushed 
** .., w^oirlarits    who     1 ,,fl village residents who favor 

I EuC +irvn to Cleveland, are circu- 
Unnef ^second petition,  taking ' 

Defray Expenses. 

Outlines Satisfactory Results of] 

Conference   With   Archi- 

tects in New York, 

FIRST NEWS SECTION 

SINGLE CAMPA! 
WILL DECIDE 

FOR MAYORALTY 
The greatest patriotic and historic j 

celebration in the history of the city 
j svas the promise advanced by Mayor; latins a rrrjt0rv   than   that   covered j was the promise advanced by Mayor 

smaller  tei^   annexation   vetoed   by j Baker yesterday for the Perry Cen- 
in  a  r gaker   because   petitions   did ] tennial  exercises here  in   September., 

l^wonta'in      sufficient      signatures.; AnnouTlcement followed a meeting of i 

I?** M1„lnSma%rytS
nterdaay ''- Pattens'  committee appointed   to 

called on tne.uwy   nf ,,:ake   charge,   after   protests   against; 
PS    Neighborhood      Concerts. jtne   inadequate   observance   planned; 

klv   neighborhood    band    con-   )y  the  city  administration. 
were     Plans for  three  days  of  spectacu-' *'* /nmrested      centers      were 

certs '"Councilman  McGinty at  a 
IKfLnce   with  Mayor   Baker    yes- 
Kconference   w promiSed to inves 

The     municipal 
I of r 

will    play 

terd5'the~   matter.    . 
itlsf«tra under the direction of Herr 
£$ aan   Timmner,   will    play    at 
[gX: Park, tomorrow. 

PLAYGROUND HOURS EXTBNB- 

rp—Mayor Baker yesterday ordered i 
police Chief Rowe to detail a police; 
,,trolman to duty at Clifton play- i 
itound each evening, so that the [ 
lyground could be kept open un- j 
{j) o'clock, or four hours after reg- j 
j,r closing time on other play-1 

tounds.    "if we had the policemen j 
, spare we would  keep all  of the 
Oygrounds  open  until that time," 
Jlj the mayor.  

ftOULD KEEP liORAIN OPEN— 
jipair of Lorain  avenue  lavement ' 
0 discussed by Mayor Baker and J 
Set Railway Commissioner Witt j 
fsrday.    "Repairs are badly need- [ 
1 but we are loath to close the j 
b in   order   that   they   may   be j 

" said the mayor. 

lar pageantry on the arrival of Com- 
modore  Perry's  rebuilt  flagship,   the 
Niagara,    were    outlined.    Addresses: 
by    President   Wilson    or    Secretary; 
of State Bryan, naval demonstrations,! 

. a chorus of 10,000 voices and an elab-! 
orate   street   parade    were    features, 
suggested.    The exact dates will not 

j be  determined  until  after  the meet-j, 
ing of the Interstate Perry Commis-: 

' sion here August 5.   Efforts  to have: 
I one of the days a city holiday will be; 
1 made. 

Committee Names Officers. 

Mayor Baker was named chairman;l 
Park Superintendent Alber, secre-; 

tary; N. L. Dauby, of the May Com-1 
pany, treasurer, and Attorney W. R.( 
Hopkins, chairman of the finance; 
committee. Chairman of other com-! 
mittees, who will comprise the ex- 
ecutive committee, will be named at) 
once. Soliciting funds will start im-j 
mediately. .     , 

A committee will be named to visit j. 
Chicago, Milwaukee and other lake; 
cities planning elaborate exercises, to 
gather pointers for the Cleveland 
celebration. 

"The commission which organized; 
this morning, has gone to work with; 
enthusiasm," said Mayor Baker last; 

: night. "Cleveland will have the 
(greatest patriotic and historic cele-i 
bration in its history. The object of; , 
all that is done will be to impress the 
lesson of patriotism and the import- 
ance of the Perry victory. 

''It is our hope that everyone in 
Cleveland will take an active part 
in the celebration. We want a festi- 
val rather than spectacle, and there 
will be a chance for old and young to 

1 show the spirit of patriotism and en- > 
, thusiasm. 

Co-operation is Needed. 

:     "E^or  the  first  time  in  many  years . 
Cleveland  is  going  to  show  itself   to t 

; our  people  as  its   best.    The  various 
| committees soon  to be appointed  ask 
I for   the  co-operation   and   assistance | 
in  every direction.. j 

•'We must act together to make the 
I occasion worthy of Cleveland and of \ 
j Perry's victory." 

Addressing the committee, the 
mayor explained the events which 
led to the members of the original 
Perrv 'commission tendering their 
resignations. He said that the cen- 
tennial celebration should be ot such 
a nature as to stimulate patriotism 
and to bring forth popular participa- 

^Vi'ctor W. Sincere, superintendent; 
of the Bailey Company, smoke _ of the, 
impressive celebration at Lorain He; 
pledged himself to work hard for the, 
success of the celebration here and 
declared that their committee mem- 
bers should do the same. 

Suggestion of Speaker. 
"Exercises  should demonstrate  the 

cosmopolitan nature of the city,    Mr. 
Sincere   said.     "There   has  not   been 
enough  of  the   parade  idea  here  in 

'Vbti'Mosifs Cries suggested the 
organization of a large chorus to 
participate in the exercises attending 
fhe unveiling of the statute of Com- 
modore Perry in  Gordon Park. 

Park Superintendent Alber reported 
that Pledges totaling $9,000 obtained 
by the original commission remained 
uncolleeted. Mr. Hopkins estimated] 
that at least $20,000 would be require- 
to stage a celebration of the natur 
planned. • 

Cleveland voters at the fall elec-J 
tion probably will be asked to ap-j 
prove the city's price of $1,400,000 for) 
Lakeview Park land offered to rail- j 
roads for a union passenger station; 
site, Mayor Baker said yesterday. 

Upon his return yesterday from 
his second conference in. New York' 
with architects and engineers for th<; 
New York Central and Pennsylvania 
lines and supervising architects ol 
the city group plan commission, the 
mayor was optimistic in regard to j 
the station negotiations. 

Work   Progresses   Rapidly. 

"Negotiations  are  progressing  rap- 
idly,"   said   the   mayor.     "I   hope  we 
can push the matter forward so that 
the  necessary legislation can be pre- j, 
pared   and   a   referendum   had   upon i 
the sale of the depot site at the regu- i 
lar  election  this  fall.    It  now  looks 
as if this could be done." 

The mayor outlined briefly to D, 
C. Moon, general manager of the 
Lake Shore Railroad, the result of 
the last conference in New York. 
Changes will have to be made in the 
course of the proposed E. 3d street 
Mall and esplanade, the mayor said. 
Only grades were discussed at the 
last meeting. 

. Subject to Referendum. 

Under the state laws the ordinance 
authorizing  the  sale of  the   land at 
the price fixed by the city is subject 
to a compulsory referendum. 

Another conference of engineers 
and architects is to be held in Cleve- 
land shortly. After the next meeting 
railroad officials will be asked for a 
final decision in the matter. They 
have said that the price is satisfac- 
tory if the question of grades could 
be worked 

But One Contest to Be Made 
Regardless ot Decision on 

Charter Clause. 

CANDIDATES FILE PETITIONS 

Davis, Baker, Hatton and i-M 
Choice of Four Parties for 

Executive Chair. 

SOCIALISTS GO AFTER ALL PLACES 

3 quei 
oijt. 

BY JOHN T. BOURKE. 

Candidates for mayor of Cleve- 
land this year will have to make 

but one campaign, that for elec- 
tion. This is the fact whether 

or not the election provision of 

the new municipal charter is sus- 

tained by the courts, since each 
of the four political parties will 

go to the primaries with but a 

I single candidate for nomination 
i to the executive office. 

When . the entry books for candi- 
dates for municipal nominations were 
closed by the election board at mid- 
night last night petitions had been 
filed for places on the primary ballot 
by Newton D. Baker, Democrat; 
Harry L. Davis, Republican; Ajigus 
tus R. Hatton, Progressive, and Jo-, 

seph   E.   Robb,    Socialist. 
Mayor  Baker's Democratic organi-: 

zatirin,   which   has   been   circulating! 
nominating  petitions   since    July    2, 
succeeded in getting'about 10,000 per- 
sons   to  ask  a  place  for  their  chief 

' on the primary ballot.   His petitions j 
were filed at noon yesterday by Wil- j 
lima  J.   Murphy,    secretary    to    the 
mayor,  and  treasurer of  the  Demo- I 
cratic  executive, committee. 

Between 3,000 and 4,000 signatures 
were upon the nominating petitions 
of Mr... Davis, all obtained since 
Wednesday, afternoon, when his can- 
didacy for the Republican nomina- 
tion was announced, W. S. Pitz- 
Gerald, who had charge of the circu- 
lation of the Davis petitions, filed 

them last evening. 
The Detitions for Professor Hatton, 

i which have been in circulation for a 
week, were filed by Guy O. Farquhar- 
son, chairman of the Progressive ex- 
ecutive committee. 

The Socialist. party petitions were 
filed by C.'E. Ruthenberg, that for 
Mr. Robb, the mayoralty candidate, 
bearing about 700 names. 

No   Contest   of   Democrats. 

The Democrats will have no con- 
tests for places on the general city 
ticket, having but three candidates 
for municipal judgeship nominations; 
the exact number to be elected this 
year, and one aspirant for a party 
nomination for a place on the board 
of quadrennial appraisers. 

The   only  Republican  primary  con- 
test outside of  those for ward  coun- 
cilmen  and  assessors will  be  for  thel 
three     nominations      for      municipall 
judges.   There are lo.'.r aspirants for"] 
the   three   nominations.    One   Repub- 
lican seeks a place un the board  of | 
quadrennial  assessors. 

The Progressives have no candi- 
dates on the general city ticket ex-1 
cept for mayor. The lack of Repub- 
lican, Democratic and Progressive I 
candidates for other offices than the 
mayoralty is due to the agreement 
between party chairman to support 
candidates or the school board and 
assessors of real property who are to 
be picked by citizens' committees and 
placed on nonpartisan ballots for 
election. . . 

Socialists Seek Places. 

The Socialists filed petitions for 
candidates for all offices to be filled 
on the city ticket. They made the 
mistake, however, of naming three 
candidates for the two two-year 
term members of the. board of educa- 
tion and but two candidates for four 
years' terms, when three are to be 
elected. They also failed to put up 
candidates for the council in the 
Seventh  and   Seventeenth  wards. 

It was close to midnight before ] 
the last petitions were filed with] 
the board of elections. The Pro- 
gressives were the last to present] 
the documents which made Profes- 
sor Hatton a full-fledged candidate I 
for   mayor. 

The Progressive leaders were busi-l 
ly engaged in County Chairman I 
Farquharson's office until late atl 
night, arranging the petitions for! 
Professor Hatton. The petitions I 
filed in his behalf contained between! 
700 and 800 names, but it was saidl 
at Mr. Farquharson's office that they] 
had  not filed   all  they had. 

George   W.   Spooner   filed   petitions I 
as  a  candidate  for  council  from   thel 
Ninth ward   on both  Republican and] 
Progressive   primary   tickets.     Clerk I 
Gongwer,   of   the  election   board,   at | 
first refused to receive both petitions, 
but   after   consulting   with   members I 
of the board  let both be filed.    This 
was   after   Mr.   Spooner  declared   the 
Bull   Mose   party   would   take   court 
action   to   compel   the  acceptance   of 
its petition. 

The  board  then   decided  to  accept 
both petitions  and put  the  question 
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Mayor   Ignores   Politics  to> 
Study Municipal Questions 

Pending in Council. 

Bond   Situation May Delay 
Projects Involving 

Big Cost. 

Mayor Baker said yesterday tha| 
■because of the municipal problem; 
now before him he has determined to 
give no attention to political ques< 
tions for several weeks. 

"The Union depot situation dei 
mands attention," he said. "Ordi- 
nances are,to be passed making.pos- 
sible reorganization of departments 
called for by the new charter. Ii> 

. addition, the bond situation must be' 
considered. 

"I have not given a thought to the, 
political situation aiid I cannot pos- 
sibly give it attention with these 
questions before me." 

Mayor Baker and City Solicitor E.^ 
Kl Wilcox will work on the depart- 
mental reorganization ordinances In 
the coming few weeks. All these': 
measures will become effective Jan. 1 
with the approval of the council. 

Because of the bond'situation the 
administration finds itself unable to 
proceed with projects involving an 
expenditure of several millions of dol- 
lars. It has been suggested, that the 
ordinances be amended and the bonds 
disposed of in small denominations. 

The next meeting to consider the 
Union depot situation will be held at 
the city hall as soon as I>. H. Burn- 
ham & Co. completes plans. _Two 
meetings nave Deen heTof in New York 
in the last few weeks. An ordinance 

'will probably be introduced in coun- 
Icil in early fall submitting the land 

- price fixed by Mayor Baker to the 
electors for approval. 

The price named for the thirty-five 
acres of " Lakeview park property is 
$1>400,000. .     . 

-tf-ltll' 
^fbu^' 

Monday, Aug. 4, 1913 

BAKER'S HALO DUE NO PRIMARY ON 
FOR TILTING Bl MAYORNEEDE 

DAVIS III SPEECHES1 CAN™L1S 
 The elections board Monday began 

to  canvass  the  nomination  petitions 
Candidate to Challenge Mayor to' of candidates who entered for the 

primary   elections   September   2. 
Glerk Gongwer said Monday he \ 

thinks all, the petitions will be found 
good. There will be no primary 
contest on mayoralty candidates, 
Newton D. Baker, Democrat; Harry 
3,. Davis, Republican; A. R. Hatton, 

  Progressive,    and    Joseph    E.    Robb, 

ELECTION BOARD TO CANVASS!s°^ocr^in%ZrTstouncnm^ic 

Tell Voters in Plain Terms 

Where Taxes Have 
Been Spent. 

CHARGES 
CITY PERSECUTES 
UNION WORKERS 

Men Waiting at Headquarters' 

Picked Out for Arrest, Says 

Secretary Hassenpflue 

Complaint that the city ad- 
ministration, through the police 
department, is persecuting union 

. candidates in every ward.   Repubii- labor through making arrests of 
tlNlRY   PAPERS  TOMORROW  cans have  candidates in every ward        . ,o    ,•   „ ._  .x-       -, 

except the Fifth, where the Progres- union men standing on tne side- 
i sives  have a candidate.    The Pro- j walk in front of Cleveland Fed- 

Lakewood  "Non  -  Partisan"; fafeffn
s ^^rsTstCafES eration of' Labor  headquarters, 

League Announces Slate for   fcth^a?r^yS?TartB.Four- 310   Prospect   avenue, will be 
W. S. Fitzgerald, Republican coun- 

cil leader and temporarily manager 
for Davis, is unopposed by a Pro- 
gressive  in   the  Eleventh. 

There were no Republican, Demo- 
cratic  or  Progressive  entries for  the 
board   of   education.     By   agreement   say,   between   75' and   100   men   have 
the three parties are to support the j been   arrested   for   violation   of    the 
non-partisan ticket, to be named by j sidewalk ordinance.   The majority of \ 
a   citizens'   committee.   -The   Social-   those arrested were union men.    La. 

Announces Slate for 
Offices; Mills at Head. 

Harry L. Davis, Republican can- 
didate for mayor, declares he will 
wage a militant campaign. He 
promises that he will tilt the social 
service and uplift halo with which 
jMayor Baker has circled his own 
ftead and to place the mayor on the 
'lefensive and keep him there 
throughout  the  canvas. 

made to Mayor Baker Tuesday 
by a committee headed by Sec- 
retary Hassenpflue. 

During the  summer, labor officials 

lets named  a full  ticket. 
The Republicans entered the only 

partisan ticket in Lakewood. Clay- 
ton W. Tyler is the mayoralty can- 
didate.    A citizens' ticket,  headed by 

"I   believe   the   men   who   have  to j Bert  F.   Mills,   Progressive,  will   op- 
ivork and work hard for their living 
would like to be let in on the truth 

i is  to the administration of ahe city 
?overnment under Mr. Baker," said 

;Mr. Davis. "I believe they want to 
■know  in  business-like   terms,  rather 
than  in    grandiloquences    and    high 

i'sounding  phrases    from    an    orator, 
I 

pose the Republicans. There are 
Republicans, Democrats and Pro- 
gressives on the Citizens' ticket. • 

Frank C. Cain heads the Republi- 
can ticket in Cleveland Heights. A 
citizens' ticket is expected to furnish] 
Qpjjosition 

THOMPSON IS NAMED 

the administration 
mises." 

. W. 24 
24- 

Mst   what  has  become   of  their tax}     CITY'S   NEW   VICE   MAYOR 
{money and how the achievements oft     w.n.        „   ™, "mlun 

s^are   its    ^{trg^^^F&ZSPZZ 
i mayor, Monday, by Mayor Baker   He 

Will Run on Campaign. ; succeeds C.  W.    Lapp,    now    United 
Although  there  will    be    no    real j £„  ^ ™^Fs

L
haI- at a salary increased' 

opening  of   the  mayoralty   campaign \trom *1,200 to $2,000. I 
until   after   the   primary,   Mr.   Davis 
already has begun organization work. 
He  is   to   take  and   assume   respon- , 
sibility  for  his   campaign,   name  his 

j own committeemen and say who the I 
speakers shall be. 

The beard of education will meet 
j tomorrow to canvass the nomination 
papers of candidates.    The petitions j 
will be scrutinized for possible forg- j 
eries   but   it   was   not   believed   by 
board of election members yesterday , 

. that enough fictitious names would 
! be found to invalidate any petitions. 
I "When the new laws becomes ef- 
j fective we shall have sixty days to 
I investigate  petitions  and  then  each 
name will  be confirmed by the poll 
books,"   said   Burr   Gonkwer,   secre- 
tary of the board, last night. 

Gongwer will gn to Columbus early 
today   to   confer   with   Secretary   of 
State   Graves   as   to   certain    kinks 
that have arisen in the primary law. 
One of these is the effort of George 
W.   Spooner to  file as councilmanic 
candidate in the Ninth ward on both 
the Republican and Progressive tick- 
ets.     The   privilege   to   do  this  was 
denied candidates last fall. 

Board Will  Act  Tomorrow. 
Gongwer believes it is illegal. The. 

] board will act on Spooner's petition 
tomorrow,   when   the   Secretary   ofr 

State's ruling has  been  received. 

•}U3UIUIT3}J9}U9   JO    SUIJOJ 
[•euiStJO   puu   mjjqSiiap   qi!^   aidoad I; 
Suis-eaid jo rEu.i  'apis jaqjo sqj UIOJJ '' 
xei'nurej    isoui    SBAA  eqs  qorqM.  ir^M 
aub   am   asoqo   aqs   ssauisnq   jo   euq 
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bor officials declare  the  police   have ' 
singled out labor headquarters  as a 
place for making arrests, while offi- 
cers allow men to congregate on the 
sidewalks in other parts of the city. 

Calls  It  Persecution 
"It appears we have been singled 

out, said Secretary Hassenjflue. 
"Between 75 and 100 men have been 
arrested for standing on the walk 
in front of headquarters. These men 
have not been disorderly. In many 
Instances they simply were waiting 
for business agents to take them to 
jobs to which they had been as- 
signed. Men congregate in front of 
employment bureaus and other cor- 
ners but are not arrested. Why 
don't the >police arrest the rowdies 
that infest Superior avenue between 
East  6th  and  East  9th  streets?" 

The last arrests were made Thurs- 
day morning, when seven men found 
standing in front of labor head- 
quarters were taken to the police 
station in the patrol wagon. Three 
of these men, Secretary O'Malley 
of the Building Trades council says, 
had just been assigned jobs and 
were waiting for the business agent 
of their union when arrested. They 
lay in jail until Friday morning. 

Fines or Suspensions 
In the majority of cases sentence 

was either suspended or a light fine 
imposed. 

"These men were arrested for vio- 
lation of the sidewalk ordinance," 
said Chief - Police Prosecutor Geier. 
"Most of the men were given sus- 
pended  sentences." 

Chief Rowe refused to discuss the 
question. 

"The police are supposed to see the 
ordinances are lived up to," he said. 
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Mayor   Ignores   Polities   toi 
Study Municipal Questions | 

Pending in Council. 

Bond   Situation May  Delay 
Projects Involving 

Big Cost. 

NO PRIMARY ON 
FOfl TILTING 

SIN SPEECHES 
MAYORNEEDE 

CANVASS LISTS 
Candidate to Challenge Mayor to! 

Tell Voters in Plain Terms 
Where Taxes Have 

Been Spent. 

CHARGES 
CITY PERSECUTES 

ELECTION BOARD TO CANVASS; 
ENTRY PAPERS TOMORROW 

Lakewood "Non - Partisan"! 
League Announces Slate for 

Offices; Mills at Head. 

Mayor Baker said yesterday tha 
because of the municipal problems 
now before him he has determined tc 
give no attention to political ques- 
tions for several weeks. j 

"The Union depot situation de< 
mands attention," he said. "Ordi- 
nances are .to be passed making pos< 
sible reorganization of departments 
called for by the new charter. In 

■ addition, the bond situation must be 
considered. 

"I have not given a thought.to the Harry L. Davis, Republican can- 
political situation, arid I cann6t pos- dldate for mayor declares he will 
sibly  give  it  attention    with    these ' 
questions before me." wase     a    militant    campaign.      He 

Mayor Baker and City Solicitor E.:  promises  that he will  tilt the  social 
K. Wilcox will work on the depart-  service   and   uplift   halo   with  which 
mental  reorganisation   ordinances   In<.^ayor   Baker   has   clrcled   hj 
the   coming   few   weeks.      All   these :.i . 
measures will become effective Jan. 1 ™ad and to place the mayor on the j 
With the approval of the council. defensive     and      keep     him     there I 

Because of the bond situation the, throughout  the  canvas, 
administration finds  itself unable to..  ..T   Delieve   the   m       wh     h t 
■croceed   with   projects   involving   an , , ,   , 
expenditure of several millions of dol-   •vork and work nard f°r their living, 
lars.    It has been suggested that the: would like to be let in on the truth 
ordinances be amended and the bonds , is to the administration of ahe city 

^X^xVmSg^To^^the 1*™*' TlTli ™ t^"  ff Union depot situation will be held at ;Mr-  Davls-      *  believe they want to 
the city hall as soon as D. H. Burn-.know  in  business-like   terms,  rather 
ham   &   Co.   completes   plans.  _ Two_ than  in    grandiloquences    and    high 
meetings naveoeen Held in New York .sounding  phrases    from    an    orator, I 
in the last few weeks.    An ordinancefl.jj,_t   „,hat   hoo   u„„„„       ,   ,.    .     . 
will probably be introduced in coun-f"^   what  has   become   of  their tax] 
Icil in early  fall submitting  the land [m°ney and how the achievements of | 
price  fixed   by  Mayor  Baker   to  the the administration    square    its    pro- 
electors for approval. . mises." 

The price named for the thirty-five 
.acres  of'Lakeview  park  property  is 

The elections board Monday began 
to canvass the nomination petitions 
of candidates who entered for " the 
primary   elections   September    2. 

Clerk Gongwer said Monday he 
thinks all, the petitions will be found 
good. There will be no primary 
contest on mayoralty candidates, 
Newton D. Baker, Democrat; Harry 
L. Davis, Republican; A. R. Hatton, j 
Progressive, and Joseph E. Robb, 
Socialist,   being  unopposed. 

Democrats     entered     councilmanic 
candidates in every ward.    Republi- 
cans  have  candidates in  every  ward 
except the Fifth, where the Progres 
sives   have   a   candidate.     The   Pro- | 
gressives have no councilmanic candi 

Men Waiting at Headquarters« 

Picked Out for Arrest, Says 

Secretary Hassenpflue 

Complaint that the city ad- 
ministration, through the police 
department, is persecuting union 
labor through making arrests of 
union men standing on the side- 
walk in front of Cleveland Fed- 

dates-in  the"Fn-stT'se*cond*""Eighth,jeration of  Labor  headquarters, 
310 Prospect avenue, will be 
made to Mayor Baker Tuesday 
by a committee headed by Sec- 
retary Hassenpflue. 

During the  summer, labor officials 
say,   between   75' and   100   men   have 
been   arrested   for   violation   of   the 

The majority of 

Eleventh,  Twelfth,  Thirteenth,  Four 
teenth  and Twenty-first wards. 

W. S. Fitzgerald, Republican coun- 
cil leader and temporarily manager 
for Davis, is unopposed by a Pro- 
gressive  in   the  Eleventh. 

There were no Republican, Demo- 
cratic or Progressive entries for the 
board of education. By agreement 
the three parties are to support the 
non-partisan ticket, to be named by 
a citizens' committee. • The Social- 
ists  named  a full  ticket. 

The Republicans entered the only 
partisan ticket in Lakewood. Clay- 
ton W. Tyler is the mayoralty can- 
didate. A citizens' ticket, headed by 
Bert F. Mills, Progressive, will op- 
pose the Republicans. There are 
Republicans, Democrats and Pro- 
gressives  on  the  Citizens'  ticket.    • 

Frank C. Cain heads the Republi- 
can ticket in Cleveland Heights. A; 
citizens' ticket is expected to furnish 
opposition. 

Will Run on Campaign. 
$1,400,000. Although   there  will    be    no    real j 

opening of  the  mayoralty  campaign ; 
' until   after  the   primary,   Mr.   Davis 
already has begun organization work. 

' He  is   to   take  and   assume   respon- 
I sibility  for  his   campaign,   name  his 
own committeemen and say who the 
speakers shall be. 

The board ^f education will meet 
tomorrow to canvass the nomination ' 
papers of candidates.    The petitions : 

will be scrutinized for possible forg- i 
eries   but   it   was   not   believed    by 
board of election members yesterday , 
that  enough   fictitious  names   would 
be^found to invalidate any petitions. 

"When the new laws becomes  ef- 
fective we  shall  have six,ty  days to 
investigate  petitions  and  then   each 
name will  be confirmed by the poll 
books,"   said   Burr  Gonkwer,   secre- 
tary of the board, last night. 

Gongwer will gn to Columbus early 
today to confer with Secretary of 
State Graves as to certain kinks 
that have arisen in the primary law. 
One of these is the effort of George 
W. Spooner to file as councilmanic 
candidate in the Ninth ward on both 
the Republican and Progressive tick- . 
ets. The privilege to do this was ; denied candidates last fall. 

Board Will  Act  Tomorrow. 
Gongwer believes it is illegal. The 

, board will act on  Spooner's petition 
^tomorrow,   when   the   Secretary   of: 

| State's ruling has been received. 
The "non-partisan Municipal League 

j of Lakewood," composed of Republi- 
J cans, Democrats and Progressives, | 
announced a non-partisan slate for 
city officers yesterday, headed by 
Bert F. Mills, 1453 "Wayne avenue, for 
mayor. 

The candidates for council are: E. 
L. French, 1554 Clarence avenue; John 
H. Brown, 1373 Warren road; James 
J. Hinslea, 16313 Lake avenue; H. E. 
Gresham, Clifton Park; and James 
Gormsen, Riverside avenue. 

Mr. Mills is now serving his second 
term as councilman, and in national 
politics has allied himself with the 
Progressive party. All of the candi- 
dates for council have been active in j 
Lakewood politics. An endeavor is j 
being made to enroll a large mem- 
bership in the league which has been 
formed. 

Would  Erase  Party  Lines. 
In a circular which is being sent 

out, it is stated that the league is 
made up of a "group of disinterested 
citizens, who in national politics are 
affiliated with the Republican, Demo- 
cratic and Progressive parties." The 
purpose of the league is to eliminate 
party lines in municipal affairs, the 
circular states. 

THOMPSON IS NAMED 
CITY'S NEW VICE MAYOR 

fro^j'w^rfi Jh0mPS°n' cou™lman irom Ward 15, was appointed vice 
mayor, Monday, by Mayor Baker He 
succeeds C. W. Lapp/ now United! 
States marshal, at a salary increased' 
from $1,200 to $2,000. mcreased. 

sidewalk ordinance 
those.arrested were union men. La 
bor officials declare the police have 
singled out labor headquarters as a 
place for making arrests, while offi- 
cers allow men to congregate on the 
sidewalks in other parts of the city. 

Calls  It  Persecution 
"It appears we have been singled 

out, said Secretary Hassenjflue. 
"Between 75 and 100 men have been 
arrested for standing on the walk 
in front of headquarters. These men 
have not been disorderly. In many 
instances they simply were waiting 
for business agents to take them to 
jobs to which they had been as- 
signed. Men congregate in front of 
employment bureaus and other cor- 
ners but are not arrested. Why 
don't the police arrest the rowdies 
that infest Superior avenue between 
East   6th  and  East   9th  streets?" 

The last arrests were made Thurs- 
day morning, when seven men found 
standing in front of labor head- 
quarters were taken to the police 
station in the patrol wagon. Three 
of these men, Secretary O'Malley 
of the Building Trades council says, j 
had just been assigned jobs and 
were waiting for the business agent 
of their union when arrested. They 
lay in jail until Friday morning. 

Pines or Suspensions 
In. the majority of cases sentence 

was either suspended or a light fine 
imposed. 

"These men were arrested for vio- 
lation of the sidewalk ordinance," 
said Chief Police Prosecutor Geier. 
"Most of the men were given sus- 
pended  sentences." 

Chief Rowe refused to discuss the 
question. 

"The police are supposed to see the 
ordinances are lived up to," he said. 
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SOLDIERS THREE SiiliK 'PLOT 
ICharge Police Harass Mem- 

bers by Arrests. 

Charging police with unduly *««*«'" 
union members standing on ^the side- 
walk in front of the Cleveland Federa- 
tion of Labor headquarters, 810 Pros 
let are. B. E., a committee headed 
oySecretary Peter ^^ *££ 
to lay a complaint before Mayor Baker, 

tQ"Labor men." ^^efv^fnuSe' 
"° ,S" dfsooey •SV SXMM.. "but our 01 t0,j„t i*that while men standing complaint le tnat,»rters are constantly 
outside °« headouarimay stand for a 

*5S°S.U 12*  wffavjheen singled 

labor offloa}?,
!fli'

a,h« federations head- 
summer ^•WjrtiXf^S'Ue sidewalk quarters  for vlomiion g- flue  8ays 

business Jf «ntB **» hl
a

ve been assigned. 3  -- wSSS-dTo^e 
hl% taoSSseeB t&i V'cttT ordinances 
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CIVIC LEAGUE WILL 
QUIZ OFFICE SEEKERS 

The fitness for office of the 
mayoralty candidates and those 
who would be councilman may be 
investigated by the civic league be- 
fore the September primaries, Sec- 
retary Mayo Fealer announced 
Monday. 

tetters will be sent out by the 
league Tuesday to 18B candidates 
asking their record and platforms. 

The league directors, at their 
next meeting, will decide whether 
to take a hand in the mayoralty 
fight.  . 

The league's "information 
blank" this year resembles an in- 
surance report. It asks each can- 
didate for his political record, in- 
cluding a list of measures he pro- 
moted, and wants to know if there 
are any particular reforms or im- 
provements which Mr. Candidate 
desires to inaugurate if elected to 
office. The candidate is further 
required to name the public offices 
he has held, if any, and give full 
.data concerning his birth, educa- 
tion, etc. 

L Predicts  Tame  Council  Fight. 
The fight for council will be com- 

— paratively calm this fall, politicians 
^predicted Monday. Those who know 

say there won't be warm fights in 
.more than three wards. 

In ward 18 there are five repub- 
licans    seeking    the     nomination, 

three   democrats,   one   progressive 
and one socialist. 

Ward 21 probably will bring out, 
the next best race. Two republicans 
and two democrats, are contesting 
there. Socialists and progressives 
are represented.  . 

'.leraoCTKf. 
fight for the nomination'. The.'otiier 
parties face no contests. 

"Whoop Up" the Barrel. 
The democratic barrel is about 

ready to be opened for contribu- 
tions. Tradition requires the man 
with' the best chance of winning to 
contribute the most money. 

In 1911 Baker contributed ap- 
proximately $1000, Auditor 
Coughlin, Treasurer Krause and 
Solicitor Wilcox about $500 each, 
and councilmen from $50 to $100. 
The whole campaign cost about 
$9 000. It is expected to cost 
about $12,000 this fall. It costs 
$65 a night to transplant the 
campaign tent. Printing is the' 
biggest expense. 

All candidates must file nomi- 
nating petitions again if the char- 
ter election provisions are up- 
held, Assistant , City Solicitor: 
Stockwell said Monday. 

Burr Gongwer, board of elec- 
tions clerk, was in Columbus Mon- 
day to ask Secretary of States 
Graves' opinion on whether a' 
candidate may get on the baWofr 
under more than one party b     '. 

Mayor Baker deals out academic 
Englfsh with a swift facility which 
^Tlometimes confusing to persons 
'accustomed to a more colloquial 
iline of talk. ,,   , ' 

A ninth ward patriot called to 
iask a favor and stood in a daze 
'through the reply by Mayor^ Baker 

"I   heard  him,   all   right,..    thS 
■natriot told  Councilman    McGinty, 
^ho stood at his elbow through the 
interview, "but what in thunder did | 
,he..sayr^   

Yes, Katrina Got 
Her Papers All 0 K 
"Have you got your two reputable 

j witnesses?" asked the clerk at the 
: naturalization bureau when Katrina 
i Schiller, North Dover, applied for 
j papers Monday. 

Katrina looked dubious and 
stepped back as two men approach- 
ed the desk. 

"We're Katrina's witnesses," they 
said. 

One was Mayor Baker. The other-' 
was Myron B. Vorce, architect.; 
Katrina is a maid in the home q£ 

I 

MAYOR   ACTS   AS    WITNESS. 

E; B. Haserodt took formal 
charge of the county clerk's office 
yesterday and had among his visi- 
tors Mayor Newton D. Baker and 
Architect Myron m. Vorce, who 
came  to  pay  their  respects. 

While the mayor was congratu- 
lating Haserodt, Katrina Schiller, 
North Dover, O., applied for natur- 
alization papers, but she lacked the 
necessary witnesses. She was about 
to return home when she was seen 
by Baker and Vorce, who knew her 
as maid in the home of one of 
Baker's friends. "They qualified as 
witnesses  for  her. 

Haserodt in his talk to his depu- 
ties yesterday said he would demand 
affability from all the employes 
toward people having business in 
the office. 

"Remember that while the jobs 
are termed political, we arri really 
the people's servants and if we, don't 
make good we will lose out. I Want 
the staff to meet in my office at noon 
each day and discuss ways and 
means of improving the service," 
he said.   

POLICEMAN   STOPS   MAYOR. 
Fearful that the viaduct would 

take fire, Mayor Newton E>. Baker 
rushed from the city hall when the 
third alarm rang. As he started 
to enter the fire lines he was held 
up by a policeman. 

In vain did Mr. Baker declare 
■his identity, until the patrolman's 
superior officer came up and 
recognized the real head of the 
Cleveland police department. 

TAKES UP DUTY 
AS VICE MAYOR 
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SOLDIERS THREE iilffff 'pun 
ICharge Police Harass Mem- 

bers by Arrests. 

i Charging police with unduly harassing 
I union memhers standing on thej■*£- 
iwalk in front of the Cleveland »«££■ 
iuon of Labor headquarters, 810 Proa- 
!peot ave., S. ft. a committee headed 
£ Secretary Peter ^senpflue, promise 
to lay a complaint before Mayor Baker 

tQ"T^'bor men " says Hassenpflue. "have' 
! no atsi?e to Sake themselves a nuisance 

being crested *££•»»« 0
s
t^er placet 

month on the «»«»»>* »»,VU it looks 
*J5°SU ITS ^«^"singled 

quarters for ™*a™° Hasenpflue says 

l^^-oajrlprt  out   
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CIVIC LEAGUE WILL 
QUIZ OEFICE SEEKERS 

The fitness for office of the 
mayoralty candidates and those 
who would be councllmen may be 
Investigated by the civic league be- 
fore the September primaries, Sec- 
retary Mayo Fesler announced 
Monday. 

Letters will be sent out by the 
league Tuesday to 185 candidates 
asking their record and platforms. 

The league directors, at their 
next meeting, will decide whether 
to take a hand in the mayoralty 
fight. 

The league's "information 
blank" this year resembles an in- 
surance report. It asks each can- 
didate for his political record, in- 
cluding a list of measures he pro- 
moted, and wants to know if there 
are any particular reforms or im- 
provements which Mr. Candidate 
desires to inaugurate if elected to 
office. The candidate is further 
required to name the public offices 
he has held, if any, and give full 
data concerning his birth, educa- 
tion, etc. 

Predicts   Tame   Council  Fight. 
The fight for council will be com- 

[paratlvely calm this fall, politicians 
I predicted Monday. Those who know 
I say there won't be warm fights in 
I more than three wards. 

In ward 18 there are five repub- 
llicans    seeking    the     nomination, 

three   democrats,   one   progressive 
and one socialist. 

Ward 21 probably will bring out 
the next best race. Two republicans 
and two democrats are contesting 
there. Socialists and progressives 
are represented.  . 

fight for the" nomination. The-other 
parties face no contests. 

"Whoop Up" the Barrel. 
The democratic barrel is about 

ready to be opened for contribu- 
tions. Tradition requires the man 
with' the best chance of winning to 
contribute the most money.. 

In 1911 Baker contributed ap- 
proximately $1000, Auditor 
Coughlin, Treasurer Krause and 
Solicitor Wilcox about $500 each, 
and councilmen from $50 to $100. 
The whole campaign cost about 
$9 000. It is expected to cost 
about $12,000 this fall. It costs 
$65 a night to transplant the 
campaign tent. Printing is the' 
biggest expense. 

All candidates must file nomi- 
nating petitions again if the char- 
ter election provisions are up- 
held, Assistant City Solicitor! 
Stockwell said Monday. 

Burr Gongwer, board of elec- 
tions clerk, was in Columbus Mon- 
day to ask Secretary of State; 
Graves' opinion on whether a 
candidate may get on the battrjs 
under more than one party b     K? 

Mayor Baker deals out academic 
English with a swift facility winch 
riometimes confusing to persons 
accustomed to   a   more    colloquial 
lline of talk. 

A ninth ward patriot called to 
'ask a favor and stood in a daze 
through the reply by Mayor^ Baker 

"I heard him, all nght, the 
patriot told Councilman McGmty, 
who stood at his elbow through the 
interview, "but what in thunder did 
he say?"  

MAYOR   ACTS   AS   WITNTESS. 

E- B. Haserodt took formal 
charge of the county clerk's office 
yesterday and had among his visi- 
tors Mayor Newton D. Baker and 
Architect Myron B. Vorce, who 
came  to pay  their  respects. 

While the mayor was congratu- 
lating Haserodt, Katrina Schiller, 
North Dover, O., applied for natur- 
alization papers, but she lacked the 
necessary witnesses. She was about 
to return home when she was seen 
by Baker and "Vorce, who knew her 
as maid in the home of one of 
Baker'3 friends. They qualified as 
witnesses .'for  her. 

Haserodt in his talk to his depu- 
ties yesterday said he would demand 
affability from all the employes 
toward people having business in 
the office. 

"Remember that while the jobs 
are termed political, we ar6 really 
the people's servants and if we; don't 
make, good we will lose out. I want 
the staff to meet in my office at noon 
each day and discuss ways and 
means of improving the service," 
he said.   

Yes, Katrina Got 
Her Papers All 0 K 
"Have you got your two reputable 

witnesses?" asked the clerk at the 
naturalization bureau when Katrina 
Schiller, North Dover, applied for 
papers Monday. 

Katrina looked dubious and 
stepped back as two men approach- 
ed the desk. 

"We're Katrina's witnesses," they 
said. 

One was Mayor Baker. The other 
was Myron B. Vorce, architect. 
Katrina is a maid in the home of1 

one of Baker's neighbors. 

POUCEMAJI   STOPS   MAYOR. 

Fearful that the viaduct would 
take fire, Mayor Newton D. Baker 
rushed from the city hall when the 
third alarm rang. As he started 
to enter the fire lines he was held 
up by a policeman. 

In vain did Mr. Baker declare 
■his identity, until the patrolman's 
superior officer came up and 
recognized the real head of the 
Cleveland police department. 

TAKES UP DUTY 
AS VICE MAYOR 

W.F. THOMPSON 
William F. Thompson is now vice. 

i mayor of Cleveland and president of 
the city . council. The appointment 
was made by Mayor Baker yester-1 

1 day following the resignation of: 
j former vice Mayor C. W. Lapp and' 
[ after Thompson had forwarded to j 
I City Clerk Richard E. Collins his) 
I resignation as councilman from ward I 
115. 

Lapp took up his duties a3 United 
■States marshal yesterday. 

Thompson has been a member of 
■the council for four terms, lie was 
■at one time deputy director ti public 
[works, and he also served aa police 
[commissioner during the term of 
■former Mayor George Gardner. 
■Thompson has been chairman of the 
■council committee on finance, for the 
■past year and a half. 
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C, F. OF L WILL PROTEST 
TO MAYOR ON ARRESTS I 

Through a committee headed by 
Secretary Peter Hassenpflue, the 
Cleveland Federation of Labor will 
make complaint today to Mayor 
Baker that the city administration, 
through the police department, is 
prosecuting union labor through mak- 
ing' arrests of union men standing on 
the sidewalk in front of labor head- 
quarters, 310 Prospect avenue. Secre- 
tary Hassenpflue said yesterday: 

"It appears we have been singled out. 
Between seventy-five and 100 men 
have been arrested for standing on 
the walk in front of headquarters. 
These men have not been disorderly. 
In many instances they simply were 
waiting for business agents to take 
them to jobs to which they had been 
assigned. Men congregate in front 
of employment bureaus and other 
corners, but are not arrested. "Why^ 
don't the police arrest the rowdies' 
that infest Superior avenue between 
E. 6th and E. 9th streets?" 

1 

Tuesday, Aug. 5, 1913   j 

PRAY CITY GIVE 
UP GARAGE FOR 

I- BALL GROUND; 
300 Postal Clerks Want Place 

Back for Their Noonday 

Diversion 

CALL MUNICIPAL EFFORT 

JOKE THAT'S EXPENSIVE 

Declare It Benefits Only Few 

Who Can Get Out Into the 

Air Early. 

ACCORDING To 

ItfHE BULL MOOSERS 
Tr|E  ISSUE OF 

ITHIS CAMPA\<5N 
IS THAT 

MAYOR BAKER 
I s 

RELEASED BY POLICE, 
MAY0R0RDERSARREST 

Mayor Baker Tuesday ordered the 
arrest of a young man accused by 
Mrs. Carol Sullivan, muny dance 
hall chaperon, of using improper 
language in Edgewater park last 
Thursday night. 

Mrs.. Sullivan swore out a war- 
rant for the man. 

Baker and Chief Rowe were 
angered at the action of police of 
the Detroit-ay station in releasing 
the man Thursday. They merely 
lectured the man and allowed him 
to leave without going to the sta- 
tion. 

Three  hundred postal   clerks, 
extra carriers and special deliv- ' 
err messengers have joined in a 
petition to the city council ask- [ 
ling that the municipal garage, lo-, 
cated on the vacant lot at the* 
corner of Rockwell avenue and j 
East 3rd street, -be abolished and 
that the ground be restored to 
them for recreation purposes. 

They declare the garage is a joke, 
that neither the city nor any one else 
benefits from it and that its establish- 
ment has deprived them as well as 
scores of employees from nearby fac- 
tories, of their only possible place of 
diversion. The garage has fewer than 
10 customers a day,  they say. 

The big lot, with its high fence, 
made aH ideal spot for indoor base- 
ball, and befo"re the city closed it to 
them, postal employees flocked there 
each noon for exciting contests. 

Say Garage Doesn't Pay. 
As a garage, the tract has not re- 

ceived enough patronage to pay an 
attendant, its source of revenue being 
a charge of 15 cents a day against 
the few auto owners who patronized 
it 

"It. seems a pity the men should 
lose their recreation ground for the 
benefit of half a dozen auto owners," 
Postmaster Floyd declared. "The few 
people who patronize the garage are 
men who can leave work at 4 o'clock 
and get out in the fresh air for the 
rest of the day. The boys from this 
department as well as surrounding 
plants found wholesome outdoor exer- 
cise there during their noon hours, 
and it was the only chance for a 
breathing spell during the day. It's 
a poor form of municipal enterprise." 

Superintendent of Mails William 
Sherman is backing the men in their 
attempt to win back the grounds. 

Petition Mayor and Council. 
"It's the only place available in 

which the men could find a few min- 
utes' recreation during,the day," he \ 
said. "There are, approximately 200 : 
men in the po.stoffice who took ad- I'' 
vantage, of it and I hope they can I 
win it back." 

The  petition,  addressed    to    Mayor ' 
Baker and the council,  asks that the - 
garage be abandoned and the ground 
returned  to  its former use. 

"This petition: is based upon our 
conviction that the property is slight- 
ly used and unprofitable as a garage, 
whereas it formerly served as a 
recreation ground for hundreds," the 
petition declares. 

TOBEHERE 
FOR PERRY FESTIVAL 

Will Reach Cleveland September 

17, When Three-Day Cele- 

bration Will Begin. 

The Niagara,  Commodore    Perry's 
flagship, will be at. Cleveland for the 
Perry     Centennial     celebration     in , 
September.   The executive committee 1 
of the Perry Centennial commission, 
in   session   here   yesterday,   granted 
the request made several weeks ago 
by the citizens' committee, appointed i 
by  Mayor Baker to have  charge  of 
the  celebration. . | 

The Niagara will leave Detroit 
September 13, and is due to reach 
Cleveland at noon, September 14. 
The length of the stay of the old j 
vessel in Cleveland will be decided 
by the exact dates of the celebration, 
to be announced later. 

Plans for the delayed Cleveland cel- 
ebration were discussed a week ago 
at a meeting of the citizens' commit- 
tee, composed of thirty citizens ap- 
pointed by Mayor Baker to have 
charge of the details of the cel- 
ebration. 

A three-day celebration of spectac- 
ular pageantry was outlined, to begin 
on the arrival of Commodore Perry s 
rebuilt flagship, the Niagara., The 
celebration probably will begin 
September 14 and end  September 17. 

PETITipiS 
Names   Apparently   Written   b^ 

Same   Person   Found   on 

Hatton's Nominat- 

ing Papers. 

BY JOHN T. BOTIRKE. 
An investigation into the regularity 

of the nominating petitions of candl 
dates for municipal offices was 
launched by election officials her* 
yesterday. The object of the inquirj 
is to determine whether or not there, 
has been any chicanery connectec 
with the circulation of petitions and 
If there is to bring the guilty to pun- 
ishment. 

The Investigation was  started yes- 
terday   when   Clerk   Gongwer   called 
the attention of  the board to signa- 
tures on the nominating petitions  of. 
Professor  Augustus  R.  Batton,   Pro- 

gressive  candidate for mayor, which 
I he declared were in his opinion writ-, 
\ ten by the same person. 
j    The members of the board decided 
that five men who made affidavit to 

l their  belief that   each  person whose 
} name was on the petitions they vert 
; fled   had   affixed   his   Own   signature 
j should be called upon for an «plana 

tion.     On   each  petition   thought   to 
be irregular there were from four to 
eight   signatures    apparently   in 

. same hand. 
Hearing Tomorrow. 

:    Progressive Chairman Guy  O. Far- 
quharson will be requested  to bring 
the  five  men  who   verified   the  sus 
pected   petitions   before   the   election 
Eoard   at   2   o'clock   tomorrow      The 
men to he summoned  are Henry A- 

■Rocker     W.     D.     Filkins,    Paul     S. 
Inight!   Truman   B.   Bull  and  Jonas 
Grow.     Rocker   is   a   trustee   of   the 
Cuyahoga   County   Progressive   Club 

■and   Filkins   a   trustee   of   the   same 
club      Bull   was   a   headquarters   at- 
tendant   in    the   last    campaign   and 
Knight is a candidate for the council 
in  the  Twentieth  ward. 

It was declared to be the sense of. 
the  election  board   that  even  if  the 

<£ ~/f/3+ 
suspected signatures are found to be 
fraudulent or irregular, and that the 
number of legal signatures is below 
the total required to place a can- 
didate's name on the ballot, they 
should not be thrown out. The only 
purpose of the fcivestigation was said 
to be to put a stop to violation of the 
law with respect to signing and cir- 
culating petitions. 

The petitions of all candidates are 
to   be   subjected   to   the   scrutiny   of 
experts  in   handwriting.    The  board 
members   began   an j»mination   of 
the   petitions   of   Newton   D.   Baker, 
Democratic candidate for mayor, and I 
Harry   L.   Davis,   Republican   candi- 
date     These petitions were approved 
so far as they were    examined   and 
Deputy   Clerk   Horn   was   instructed 
to finish the investigation into them. 

Inquiry Is Welcomed. 
"If  any  names  on  the  petitions  I 

filed   are   irregular   we   want   to   find 
it      out"      Progressive      Chairman 
Farquharson  said  when  informed  of 
What the election   board   had   done. 
'"We want to know    who    circulated 
Miem and who  signed the names.    I 
will  have  the  men who verified our 
oetitions on had Thursday." 
|  William  F.  Murphy,    secretary   to 
the mayor,  who  filed  the  Baker pe- 
titions,   said   the   utmost   care   had 
been  taken  to  obtain  only  bona   fide 
signatures   and   he   was  satisfied  no 
fraud would be found in the papers 
he took to the board rooms. 

W. S. FitzGerald, who had charge 
of the Davis petitions, said every 
precaution had been taken to obtain 
only genuine signatures. The pe- 
titions had been scrutinized as care- 
fully as they could be in the limited 
time had for their circulation and 
preparation for .filing. He believed 
investigation would disclose few, if 

■ any,  irregularities  in  them. 
Lenient With Technical Errors. 
The election board will deal lenieht- 

! ly   with   purely  technical   defects  in j 
j nominating petitions. 

George W. Spooner, for whose nom- 
ination for councilman from the j 
Nineteenth ward both Republican 
and Progressive petitions were filed, 
was told by the election board he 
must elect to remain on but one 
ticket. This, it was explained, was 
the ruling of the Secretary of State. 
Mr. Spooner elected.to run as a Re- 
publican ■      .    • 

The committee appointed by the 
Building Trades Council. last week 
to inquire into the attitude of may- 
oralty candidates toward labor, in- 
terviewed Harry L. Davis yesterday 
noon The committee is composed 
of Business Agent Charles Smith, 
Frank Smith, J. W. Hunt, Peter Sul- 
livan J. H. Kennedy and John 
Owens 'of the building trades, and 

I was accompanied by Thomas Bren- 
nan, of the metal trades. 

The members of the committee said 
their report would be submitted to 
the Building Trades Council after 
they had visited other candidates. 
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USTS FPRHAITON 
Election Board Summons Five 

Who Certify to Names on 
Bull Moose Petitions. 

Moose   committee   wants   to   be  per-1 
fectly fair In the matter. 

"In a spirit of fair play we have 
asked Mr. Farquharson to co-operate 
with us, just as we will ask Mayor 
Baker and Harry L. Davis to do if 
we find anything on petitions in their 
behalf that will warrant investigation. 

"The sense of this board is that 
even if it finds irregular signatures it 
does not intend to throw out Prof. 
Hatton's petition, regardless oi 
whether the names rejected would 
bring the number below that required 
to enter the primary. Our sole pur- 
pose is to determine whether there 
has been chicanery and to bring to 
task those who are responsible for It." 

The petition of Prof. Hatton was 
called to the board's attention by W. 
B.   Gongwer,  chief clerk.    Investiga- 

RAKER AND DAVIS FOLLOW "tion of u he saM' had disc!osed evl-. 

iTOFUNION 
MEN ON STREET 

Candidate and Chairman Far- 
qifbarson Held to be 

Blameless. 

dent irregularities,  and he expressed 
the   opinion   the   board   should   take 

All   Nominating;    ropers in Race lor | some  action. 
Mayor to be Inspected In Effort to|      Gongwer then asked the board mem 

Stop Carelessness Election Board 

Official Says is CrrotvJng—Hearings 

Begin at 2 P. M. Tomorrow— 

Spooner Runs for Council as He-; 

pnblican in Ward 8—Minor Candi-j 

dates Also Questioned. 

Alleged   irregularities   in   the   Pro-: 
gressive petitions   nominating    Prof. 

[A. B. Hatton for mayor are to be in- 
estlgated by the board of elections. 
Charges were made by the board. 

ai elections yesterday that irregulari- 

ties had been practiced on some oi 
the petition papers filed by the Bulli 

Moose. These charges are that m: 

some cases names are written in thai 
Bame hand; that names appear morel 
than once, and that names originally; 
written in pencil were retraced with? 

ink. 
! Hearing has been .fixed for 2 
Mock tomorrow afternoon. The 
ward expects to examine five men 

irtio swore to the correctness and 
sgularity of as many petition papers. 
These men are Paul 8. Knight, 

iull Moose candidate for council in 
Ward 20; Henry A. Rocker, Bull 

oose legislative candidate last year; 
W. D. Filkins and Truman E. Bull, 
mployes of the Bull Moose commit- 

tee last year, and Jonas Gross. 

bers to examine the alleged irregu- 
larities that had been found. They 
did so and it was then determined 
that the men who had made affidavit 
to the validity of the names on the 
petition should be sent for. A spe- 
cial meeting was called for. the hear- 
ing. 

Farquharson last night declared he 
had no knowledge of any irregular- 
ities. 

1A B. Hatton for mayor are to be in- "If there is a single 'phony' name 
vestlgated by the board of elections. °n the Petition we want to find out 

_ about it," ' said Farquharson. "We 
want to know who circulated the pe- 
tition and who wrote the names. We 
use our telephone directory for other 
purposes than to copy names on peti- 
tions." 

E. W. Horn, deputy clerk, has been 
placed in charge of the investigation 
of Mayor Baker's and Harry L. 
Davis' petitions. 

"I closely examined every paper 
filed in behalf of Mayor Baker," said 
W. J. Murphy, secretary to the mayor, 
last night, "and I don't believe there, 
will be a single irregularity found." 

"We were careful about riling' our 
petitions and are satisfied no irregu- 
larities will appear on those in behalf 
of Mr. Davis," said Councilman W.- S. 
FitzGerald. 

George W. Spooner, who filed peti- 
tions seeking nominations for council 

i in Ward 9 on both Republican and 
Bull Moose tickets, appeared before 
tlie board to leanTUs decision with 

Guy O. Farquharson, chairman of 1 reference to his petitions, 
'the Bull Moose county committee, jj "You will have to elect whether 
who filed Prof. Hatton's petition, has ;j ^°".want to *e nominated as a Re- 
been requested by the board to have ; ^ntTilieY.3- M°°Se'" aald PreS" 
(tiese five men .at  tomorrow's meet- 

Mayor Baker has promised Secre- 
tary. Hassenpflue of the Cleveland 

1 Federation of Labor an investigation 
of the arrests this summer of between 
75 and 100 men, mostly - union mem- 

. bers, found standing in front of la- 
' bor headquarters, 310 . Prospect ave- 
nue. The union men complained that 

. j the city administration was persecut- 
ing union labor through the police. 

Police o.Ticials declare the arrests 
, j were simply made to see the sidewalk 

4 ordinance.obeyed. But labor officials 
] declare the police have singled out la- 

i ' bor headquarters as a place to make 
I ( arrests for sidewalk loitering, while 

men are allowed to congreagte on the 
■ i walks in other parts of the city with- 
■.; out interference. 

Baker   told   Hassenpflue   he   would 
1 investigate the arrests to see whether ' 
«| any special orders had been given by 

up. 
mm o IMHeggifo Interview the mayor. 

"We believe we have been singled 
out," said Hassenpflue. "Three times 
as many men have been arrested in 
front of labor headquarters as in any 
other part of the city. Why don't 
the police enforce the ordinance all 
Over the city?" 
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M ,"tT
he,Iaw says I must run on one 

ticket I elect to stand for nomination 
&SJi ReP«blican," said Spooner. 

The board  threw  the Bull    Moose; 

petition out. 
In examining petitions of primary 

candidates   for  minor   positions     the- 
board  found  many  technical  irregu- 

^tinizing all petitions filed with it  Xfs  inte^sted^^ui^t ^oti^d 

" ties* they mUSt corTect the irregulari- 
Charles A. Rice, Republican candi- 

date  for   council  in  ward  15,  failed 
to   fill   out   either   the     affidavit     or 
statement  of  intent   on  his  petition. 
S^ w<m6 iS true of A- M- Mattison, 
Republican candidate for treasurer of 
Berea;   Albert ^Reitsma,   Republican 

rpv^rf^^^rpS^ 
hnt to' find out exactly what  eacbj   ^^S^ gSSSS'i 
petition contains. !j for assessor in ward 3.   John M  Bar- 

There  has  been  too   much   carei £et*»--Democrat, for assessor in'ward1 

A railed to fill mit a-r, r,ma„„i 
petition. 

w  ^?ard waB at first Inclined to ' Ject  these  petitions,   but  later  re- I 
elections   wants   to   find   how   muc! considered its action and decided to 

' give the candidates an opp, 
make their petitions valid 

Members of the board said there is 
no intention of rejecting Prof. Hat- 
ton's petition, no matter what the in- 
vestigation  discloses. 

The board  of  elections  is closely 

iprior   to   last    Saturday,   midnight, 
said John  H.  Orgill, ,member  of  the 
board.    "We    have-   examined    Prof. 
Hatton's   and   the   Socialist   petition. 
Would Stop  Carelessness 

Examination of petitions for mayor 
filed by Mayor Newton D. Bakerj 
Democrat, and Harry L. Davis, Re-J 
publican, is    now    under    way. we 

lessness.in   the   matter   of   petiUoiU«tit"t out an aflWavit oj 
ignatures   lately.     It   ought   to   bil 

Stopped.': The    Cleveland    board    o reject  these  pet!tiona™feut "later"^'1'i 
-I considered its action and decided to: 

(ihieanery has been practiced here. | mak« T^^^fA68 an opportunity to 
'We are satisfied Prof. Hatton ha 

bo knowledge of any irregularities in 
his petition.    We are certain the Bull 

Chief Rowe for the arrest of men 
found standing on the walk in front 
of labor headquarters. 

Business agents' of the , various; 
'vmons have also taken the question' 
up.  and   will appoint  a. special  com-r 
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NIAGARA TO MOOR I 

I1PT. 14-17 

a 

Ask  More  Latitude  in  As- Perry Flagship's Arrival Will 
sembling on Walk Near      Mark Opening of Cleve- 

Their Headquarters, land's Celebration. 

Tell of Trying to Get Better- Centennial  Jubilee  May 
Conditions for Pa- Ended With General 

trolmen. Holiday. 

be 

Labor union men, who are trying to 
get better conditions for patrolmen, 
think police should show their ap- 
preciation by extending a little more 
latitude to union members who con- 
gregate on the sidewalk outside the 
! Cleveland Federation of L<abor head- 
quarters at 310 Prospect-av S. E. 

At last night's   meeting of the fed- | wm  ^=  j,^..^   -.,     
eration, Alfred Gelisky said if police be named by Mayor Baker. 
did not show the same consideration 
for labor men that they extended to 

I other people, they could not be sur- 
iprised if labor men declined to do.any- 
thing for them. 

William C. Davio, who presided, 
reminded delegates that police had 
to obey orders. 

Perry's flagship, the Niagara, will 
be in Cleveland Sept. 14 to 17, in- 
clusive. 

Assurance received by city authori- 
ties yesterday that the boat Would bev 

in Cleveland on those dates fixes the 
time of the Cleveland Perry centen- 
nial celebration. Arrangements now- 

i will be  pushed  by subcommittees  to.' 

The citizens committee of forty- 
seven probably will meet at the 
mayor's office Monday, and a com- 
plete list of subcommittees then will 
be on hand. It is expected that: 
preparations for the  celebration will' ODey oraers. i»--.-*■  

The action of police in making so  be made by fifteen subcommittees. 
many arrests in front of the Pedera-       It was  announced yesterday    that 
tion    of    Labor's    headquarters    was   Josephus  Daniels,   secretary   of    the | 
condemned, and it was decided to send  navy, will be in Cleveland at the time 
a letter of protest to Mayor Newton   of the jubilee, and he will be invited . 
D   Baker ..by Mayor Baker to make an address.   . 

"High-claas      loungers    who    oglei     The centennial celebration wiU start 
women   and   men     congregating     on   Sunday, Sept..14, with religious serv-I 
streets seeking victims  are  not mo-   ices .hi many churches.    In_the after . 
tested," delegates asserted last night.; noon the Maine relic m Washington, 
'<rt l« onlv the  decent working man   Park wffl be unveiled. . 

I looking fo? a job To provide hfs wtfel'     Ceremonies at the Perry monument 
iand children with food Who Is 
rested and jailed." 

Labor union men were warned 
against unnecessary obstruction of 
sidewalks. It was stated that the po- 
lice had been active in other parts of 
the City. 

E.   J.   Roberts   reported   that   city 
horse shoers    had  been    negotiating 
with  employers  to  get better condi- 
tions.    The men asked ?4 a day and 

^75 cents an hour overtime. Employers 
conceded $3.75 and $4, and 60 cents i "X'r-f'-j-". 

;overtime, and agreed to use only uniou \ ______ _,__v_. 
S labor. 
i     Shoers,  it was said,  will. refuse to 
' do repair work on snoes not bearing j 
:a  union  label.    About  100  men  ar ' 
I affected. 

Kind Words for Mr.  13ivru7 
Editor Plain  Dealer—Sir:    After vot- 

Ing  the  Republican  ticket  for  the  last 
' twenty-two . years,    they    have    finally 
forced r vote for Mayor Baker this 
fall. ^n the Republican party has to 
cor _* its .choice to a few politicians of 
tha Eirick-Davis-Norton stripe, then it 
is about time to wake up. I voted for 
one of this kind four years ago, when 
we elected Herman Baehr. , He was a, 
sample of these good fellow mayors. 

Is it. possible that the Republican 
party must select one of these continual 

, office seeking politicians for mayor, 5\ If 
: they insist on naming a politician, why j 
not name Maurice Mashcke?. He at least 

jhas some stability and conviction. You 
know where to find him at all times. 
This man Davis is not even a reliable 

| politician. Last fall, when he was a 
candidate for county treasurer, he, Ilka 
Cline, Eirick and the balance was afraid 
to declare for either Taft or Roosevelt. 
Instead of making his position known 
he tried to get on both tickets. 

Now, a man who is not frank with 
his party will not be frank to me as a 
taxpayer. I think he has considerable 
nerve to ask for the nomination a» 
mayor on the Republican ticket. 

Clevtland. J. B.  SMSWH. 

in its new Gordon-park location will 
take place Sept. 10. There also will 
be children's exercises in the park. 

Sept. 17 there will be a parade and 
an effort will be made to have the day 
made a general holiday. Industrial, 
military and fraternal organizations 
will take part in a procession in the 
afternoon. 

The naval reserves ships, Dorothea, 
Essex. Hawk and Wolverine, will con- 
voy the Niagara to Cleveland. The 
Niagara  probably will be tied at the 

COURT AND MACHINE.   .f 

TWO years ago the municipal 
court was given a splendit 

start by reason of the non-partisan 
basis upon which it was organized, 
and established. Then it was un- 
tried and a special interest was felt 
toy those who recognized the need 
of such a tribunal in giving it the 
best possible opportunity to "make 
good." It was clearly perceived 
that to do this the court would have 
to be kept free from partisan strife, 
and the men selected for places 
upon the new bench.would need to 
be insured against the obnoxious 
features of a strictly partisan cam- 

paign. 
Accordingly, the Bar Association, 

the newspapers and various civic 
organizations united in presenting 
a bipartisan slate of candidates for 
the new court. No powerful polit- 
ical body of any kind ventured to 
contest the field with this ticket 
and it was elected in its entirety. 

The judges thus selected have 
given the municipal court a good 
start. They have justified the con- 
fidence of those who took a leading 
part in putting the court upon a 
non-partisan basis. In the main, 
the record of this tribunal which 
bad neither precedents' nor the 
prestige given by experience and, 
service when it began its work, has 
been satisfactory to the public and 
to the most discriminating critics. 

Now   no   charge  of  partisanship 
can be  made to hold  against the 
judges  of  this  court.     They  have 
lived up to the spirit of the plan' 
by which they were selected.   Com- 
mon fairness and a reasonable re- 
gard for the highest interests of the 
public  wouid   have led to the in-: 
dorsement 'for another term of all' 
of the three judges of the municipal,, 
court who  are  seeking  re-election. 
That would have been the, natural 
and proper course. 

But it happens that two of the 
three, are Republicans, and the lo- 
cal Democratic organization, led by 
Mayor Baker, could not rise high j 
enough above the level of extreme 
partisanship to forgo an effort to 
seize their places. The mayor, as 
chairman of the Democratic com- 
mittee, induced that body to make 
up a slate of three Democrats to be 
pushed for the three seats on the 
municipal court bench, notwith- 
standing the fact that the law re- 
quires all names of aspirants for j 
such honors to be put upon a ballot j 
without party marks or designa- 
tions of any kind. 

This   course   not   only   gave   the 
Democratic machine an opportunity 
to  work  for the  election  of  three ■ 
guaranteed  Democrats,  but it  also \ 
effectually    presented    any    other; 
Democratic aspirants for such hon- 
ors from entering the field.     Only 
those  warranted to be  satisfactory i 
to  the  city  hall  machine  had  the j 
slightest chance of success. 

But the people may still defeat 
this  shameless  scheme to  get con- \ 
trol   of   a   non-partisan   court   for 
party purposes, despite the plain in- ; 
tent of the state laws. Three judges j 
are. candidates iav-jnt^fta'jfa—~«*    «: 

FOR LITTL 
Asks City Auditor to Draft 

Law Authorizing Sale to 
Small Investors. 

Cash   Needed for Municipal 
Lighting Plant and 

Hospital. 

Mayor Baker yesterday asked City 
Auditor Thomas Couglilin to prepare 
ordinances authorizing the issuance of 
$500,000 municipal light plant bonds and 
$200,000 city hospital bonds' in small de- 
nominations and bearing interest at as 
high, a rate as 4 3-4 or 5 per cent. The 
ordinances will be introduced in coun- 
cil Aug. 25. 

The plan is to prepare for the sale 
—I1.,LhoL<1 the bonds until the November 
election on the question of exempting 
from taxation all bonds Issued for pub- 
lic  improvements. 

If the people approve the amendment 
to the constitution exempting the bonds 

I from taxation, lighting plant and city 
"°spAtal bonds will be sold under au- 
tnority of ordinances passed some time 
ago as the interest rates there named 
are 4 and 4 1-4 per cent. If the amend- 
"!£?\.ls not approved, the , new bonds will be sold. 

Mayor Baker said yesterday that the 
rate   to   be   named   in   the   new   bonds 
Has   not   been   determined.   A   rate   of 
%,       °,1 5 per oent- ls being considered. 
ile ,olAy   auditor   said   yesterday   that 
the   latter   rate' roiy   be   selected. 

The ordinance will specify that bonds ■ 
< Si"™,    b? 0,ffered  in   denominations  of j 
I Ji'00u *"<! that if no bids are received ' 

1     S ?lty audltor shall have the right to '■ 
i sell them in lesser denominations at par ! 

j to small investors. 
1 ^„TV?-rll?.n the city. hosPltal and munici- ! pal  lighting plant projects  will  be de- 
Jayed   unless   additional   funds   are   ob- 
MrtL^™!1 on flve clty hospital ; buildings is in progress but funds are 

! needed for a  heating plant.  

TAX RATE TO RISE 
11. 

Grand Total of $15.50 Per; 
Thousand Indicated by 

Auditor's Estimate. 
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lyiEH PLEAD NIAGARA TO NIOOR i 
FOR KINDLY POLICE HERE SEPT. 1417 

Ask  More  Latitude in  As- 
sembling on Walk Near 

Their Headquarters. 

Perry Flagship's Arrival Will 
Mark  Opening of Cleve- 

land's Celebration. 

Tell of Trying to Get Better, Centennial  Jubilee  May 
Conditions for Pa- Ended With General 

trolmen. Holiday. 

be 

Labor union men, who are trying to 
get better conditions for patrolmen, 
think police should show their ap- 
preciation by extending a little more 
latitude to union members who con- 
gregate on the sidewalk outside the 
Cleveland Federation of Labor head- 
quarters at 310 Prospect-av S. B. 

At last night's meeting of the fed- j 
eration, Alfred Gelisky said if police 
did not show the same consideration 
for labor men that they extended to 

I other people, they could not be sur- 
| prised if labor men declined to do any- 
thing for them. 

William C. Davio, who presided, 
reminded delegates that police had 
to obey orders. 

The action of police in making so 
many arrests in front of the Federa- 
tion of Labor's headquarters was 
condemned, and it was decided to send 
a letter of protest to Mayor Newton 
P. Baker. 

"High-class loungers who ogle 
women and men congregating on 
streets seeking victims are not mo- i 

I lested," delegates asserted last night. \ 
"It is only the decent working man] 

I looking for a job to provide his wife! 
;and children with food Who is ar- 
rested and Jailed.'' 

Labor union men were warned, 
against unnecessary obstruction of 
sidewalks. It was stated that the po- 
lice had been active in other parts of 
the city. 

E. J. Roberts reported that city 
horse shoers had been negotiating 
with employers to get better condi- 
tions. The men asked $4 a day and 
76 cents an hour overtime. Employers 
conceded $3.75 and $4, and (50 cents 

i overtime, and agreed to use only union 
i labor. 
i Shoers, it was said, will-refuse to 
' do repair work on snoes not bearing 
j a union label. About 100 men ar 
I affected. 

Perry's flagship, the Niagara, will 
be in Cleveland Sept. 14 to 17, in- 
clusive. 

Assurance received by city authori- 
ties yesterday that the boat would be. 
in Cleveland on those dates fixes the 
time of the Cleveland Perry centen- 
nial celebration. Arrangements now. 
will be pushed by subcommittees to 
be named by Mayor Baker. 

The citizens committee of forty- 
seven probably will meet at the 
mayor's office Monday, and a com- 
plete list of subcommittees then will 
be on hand. It is expected that" 
preparations for the celebration will 
be made by fifteen subcommittees. 

It was  announced yesterday    that , 
Josephus  Daniels,   secretary   of    the j 
navy, will be in Cleveland at the time 
of the jubilee,, and he will be invited: 
by Mayor Baker to make an address.  I 

The centennial celebration will start | 
Sunday, Sept 14, with religious serv- I 
ices in many churches.    In the after-_ 
noon  the"Maine  relic  in  Washington, 
park will be unveiled. 1     Ceremonies at the Perry monument 

: in its new Gordon-park location will 
jtake place Sept.  10.    There also will 
be children's exercises in the park. 

I     Sept. 17 there will be a parade and 
an effort will be made to have the day 
made  a  general  holiday.     Industrial, 
military   and   fraternal   organizations 
■will take part in a procession in the 
afternoon. 

The naval reserves ships, Dorothea, 
Essex. Hawk and Wolverine, will con- 
voy the Niagara to Cleveland. The 
Niagara probably will be tied at the 
E. 9th-st pier. 

Kind Words for Mr,  Davis. 
Editor Plain Dealer—Sir: After vot- 

ing the Republican ticket for the last 
twenty-two years, they have finally 
forced me to vote for Mayor Baker this 
fall. When the Republican party has to 
o*" " - nice to a few politicians of 
tne  J5iiricM.-ua,vis-Norton   stripe,   then   it 
is about time to wake up.    I voted for 
one of this kind  four years ago,  when, 
we  elected  Herman  Baehr. .. He was  a, 
sample of these good fellow mayors. 

i    Is  it   possible   that   the   Republican 
party must select one of these continual 

j office seeking politicians for mayor^   If 
j they insist on naming a politician, why j 
not name Maurice Mashcke?. He at least 

] has some stability and conviction.    Tou 
know where to And him at all times. 
This man Davis is not even a reliable 

: politician.     Last  fall,  when   he   was  a 
candidate for county treasurer, he, like 
Cline, Eirick and the balance was afraid 
to declare for either Taft or Roosevelt. 
Instead of making his position known, 
he tried to get on both tickets. 

Now, a man who is not frank with 
his party will not be frank to me as a 
taxpayer. I think he has considerable 
nerve to ask for the nomination a* 
mayor on the Republican ticket. 

Cleveland. J. E.  SMOTH. 

COURT AND MACHINE.    ; 

«WO years ago the municipal 
X court was given a splendit 

start by reason of the non-partisan 
basis upon which it was organized, 
and established. Then it was un- 
tried and a special interest was felt 
by those who recognized the need 
of such a tribunal in giving it the 
best possible opportunity to "make 
good." It was clearly perceived 
that to do this the court would have 
to be kept free from partisan strife 
and the men selected for places 
upon the new bench.would need to 
be insured against the obnoxious 
features of a strictly partisan cam- 

paign. 
Accordingly, the Bar Association, 

the newspapers and various civic 
organizations united in presenting 
a bipartisan slate of candidates for 
the new court. No powerful polit- 
ical body of any kind ventured to 
contest the field with this ticket 
and it was elected in its entirety. 

The judges thus selected have 
given the municipal court a good 
start. They have justified the con- 
fidence of those who took a leading 
part in putting the court upon a 
non-partisan basis. In the main, 
the record of this tribunal which 
had neither precedents nor the 
prestige given by experience and 
service when it began its work, has 
been satisfactory to the public and 
to the most discriminating critics. 

Now no charge of partisanship 
can be made to hold against the 
judges of this court. They have 
lived up to the spirit of the plan 
by which they were selected. Com- 
mon fairness and a reasonable re- 
gard for the highest interests of the 
public would have led to the in- 
dorsement *for another term of all 
of the three judges of the municipal 
court who are seeking re-election. 
That would have been the, natural 
and proper course. 

But it happens that two of the 
three, are Republicans, and the lo- 
cal Democratic organization, led by 
]\(Iayor Baker, could not rise high: 
enough above the level of extreme 
partisanship to forgo an effort to 
seize their places. The mayor, as 
chairman of the Democratic com- 
mittee, induced that body to make 
up a slate of three Democrats to be 
pushed for the three seats on the 
municipal court bench, notwith- 
standing the fact that the law re- 
quires all names of aspirants for 
such honors to be put upon a ballot 

: without party marks or designa- 
tions of any kind. 

This course not only gave the 
Democratic machine an opportunity 
to work for the election of three 
guaranteed Democrats, but it also 
effectually presented any other 
Democratic aspirants for such hon- 
ors from entering the field. Only 
those warranted to be satisfactory 
to the city hall machine had the 
slightest chance of success. 

But the people may still defeat 
this shameless scheme to get con- 
trol of a non-partisan court for 
party purposes, despite the plain in- 
tent of the state laws. Three judges 
are candidates for re-election. Two 
of them — Fielder Sanders and 
William B. Beebe — are Repub- 
licans. The third—Dan B. Cull—is 
a Democrat. All three deserve re- 
election. Judge Cull is not to blame 

I for the brazen spoils-hunting of the 
I Democratic machine. 

Asks City Auditor to Draft 
Law Authorizing Sale to 

Small Investors. 

Cash   Needed for Municipal 
Lighting Plant and 

Hospital. 

Mayor Baker yesterday asked City 
Auditor Thomas Couglilin to prepare 
ordinances authorizing the issuance of 
$500,000 municipal light plant bonds and 
$200,000 city hospital bonds in small de- 
nominations and bearing Interest at as 
high a rate as 4 3-4 or 5 per cent. The 
ordinances will be introduced in coun- 
cil Aug. 25. 

The plan is to prepare for the sale 
Jind hold the bonds until the November 
election on the question of exempting 
from taxation all bonds issued for pub- 
lic  improvements. 

If the people approve the amendment! 
to the constitution exempting the bonds • 
from taxation, lighting plant and city 
hospital bonds will be sold under au- 
thority of ordinances passed some time 
ago as the interest rates there named 
are 4 and 4 1-4 per cent. If the amend- 
ment Is not approved, the , new bonds 
will  be sold. 

Mayor Baker said yesterday that the 
rate   to   be   named   in   the   new   bonds 
has   not   been   determined.   A   rate   of 
4 d-4 or 5 per cent, is being considered. 
J.he   city   auditor   said   yesterday   that 
£jatte,r   rate   m-7   be   selected. 
The ordinance will specify that bonds 

< twwJr     5 offered  in   denominations  of 
! fl-0™ and that if no bids are received 
I „S flty au<JI,tor shall have the right to 
j sell them in lesser denominations at par 
I to small investors. 
I ^^X?,n tne,c!t>' hospital and munici- 
j pal lighting plant projects will be de- 
. layed   unless   additional   funds   are   ob- 
hnndw.^01^ on flve c,ty hospital J bull«'5Ks -*s in progress but funds are 

'needed for a  heating plant " 

TAX RATE TO RISE 
$1.90 IN JANUARY 

Grand Total of $15.50 Per; 
Thousand Indicated by 

Auditor's Estimate. 

Extra Levy of One Dollar is 
Made for School 

Purposes. 

i 
Clevelanders next January will face 

a    tax    boost    of    $1.90    for    every 

$1,000   worth    of    taxable   property, 

^according   to   tentative   figures given 
' out yesterday after Mayor Baker met 

i City Auditor Thomas Coughlin. 

Mayor Baker is a member of the 

county budget commission, which was 
to have met yesterday morning, but 
the session was postponed because 
of the absence of County Auditor 

; Charles T. Prestien. 
City Auditor    Coughlin    yesterday 

• submitted   his   rate   estimate   to   the 
' mayor.    It shows a grand total rate 
in the city of $15.50 for city, county, 
state,   school   and   library   expenses. 
The rate fixed a year ago was $13.60' 
per  thousand.   The "levy   for  city   of 
Cleveland's   expenses  is  3  cents  per' 
thousand lower than in 1912 despite; 
the growing  departmental  needs. 

The big boost is for school purposes, i 
; Electors of the Cleveland school dis- 
trict voted last November to allow 
the board of education to fix an extra 
levy of $1 per thousand. The in- 

|' crease in revenue that the schools will 
obtain because of this allowance is 
$790,000, Coughlin said yesterday. 
Will Improve Hlglrways. 

Fifty cents of the remaining 90 
cents goes to the state for improve- 
ment of highways. Forty cents is de- 
voted to sinking fund purposes, in- 
cluding the payment of interest as re- 
quired by the constitution. 

The new rate for general municipal 
purposes will be $3.S293 per thousand 
and the amount that will be raised by 
the levy will be $3,024,910. 

In his report to Mayor Baker yes-, 
terday Coughlin had this to say on 
the subject of the city's rate: 

"It will be noted that the levy 
for the City of Cleveland only, is 
3 cents per $1,000 less than in 1912 
and while the increase in money to 
the city from this,levy is estimated 
at $186,000 over 1912. This comes 
from the increased valuation and 
not from any increase in the tax 
rate. 

"In fact while the city has grown 
33 per cent, in population since 1910 
the increase in the receipts from tax 
money is less than 0 per cent. 

"The per capita tax on the basis 
of 560,663 population  in  1910 was 
$5,188 while in  1914 with an esti- 
mated population of 700,000 the per 
capita tax will be $4,321." 

The following table show the divi- 
sion of the 10 mill rate allowed by the 
Smith 1 per  cent,  tax  limit law for 

I general purposes: 

| State 
County 
City 

I School 
I Library 

| The grand total rate for sinking 
! fund purposes is $4 per thousand, and 
1 the amount to be raised for payment 

1' of city, school, state, county and 
library debts is $3,160,000. The sink- 
ing fund rate for city purposes alone 

| is $2,335 per thousand, and the 
amount raised will be $1,844,595; The | 
schools will receive $328,000 for sink- 
ing fund purposes and the county 
$936,940. 

The Smith law allows a total rate I 
of $15 per thousand  for general and 
sinking fund purposes, but the 50-cent 
levy for state    highway    purposes is | 
over and above this iotal. 

Rate. Am. raised. 
$   337,725 

1,004,270 
3,024,910 
3,181,450 

351,645 

$7,000,000 
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MEIfS PROTEST ON 
S TO BE G.O.P. ISSUE 

Iceland's, street car service 
4 Friday as the republicans' 

|.sought campaign issue in the 
Lralty fight. 
|ractioner Witt and the Baker 
ministration are to be held up 

i6 public as    responsible    for 
■atiSfactory  car   service   and   a 
e(lule which it is claimed coni- 

JL employes  to  be  on  the  job 
Imany as 18 hours to earn eight 

lurs pay- 
|A schedule of runs on all city 

us, purporting to    show    that 
\Ji car  crews   go   on   duty   at 
Li and are not off until mid- 

W) was published    Friday    in 
|e Cleveland   Federationist,   of- 
cial organ of the Cleveland fed- 
ration of labor. 

Say Health is Wrecked. 
/"The men are allowed intervals 
If during.the day, but    the    car 
IPJ claim they can't get enough 
ILD     that      their     health     is 
Kecked, and that common    hu- 
bnity demands a remedy, 
f Tut on more cars, give the car 
L a straight day's work,"   de- 
fied Secretary Rea of the    car 

n!s union.    "We do not intend 
|g as an  attack at    Tractioner 
L but/everybody    knows    the 
Lice is rotten. 
|"Certainly if we could..put on 
Le cars, .there would be fewer 
Lit rujis'   for   the  men,"     said 

President Stanley of the Concon. 
"We can't increase the number of 
cars, though. The car men have 
no comolaint with us. It's up to 
the city and Witt to order more 
cars." 

Witt Charges Politics. 
"Politics, that's all it is," de- 

clared Witt. "The city has no 
power to make schedules, so far 
as the assignment of crews goes. 
All we can do is to fix the inter- 
vals between cars. The company 
makes its own schedules." 

Politicians see behind this an 
attempt to line up factions dis- 
gruntled with three-cent fare be- 
hind Harry L. Davis, republican 
mayoralty campaign. 

Incidentally, it is pointed out, 
President Stanley of the Concon 
is making his play for increased 
cars, and the consequent in- 
creased cost of operation. 

Look These Over. 
Here are two of the "split 

runs" on the St. Clair line point- 
ed out by the car men in their 
schedules printed in the Federa- 
tionist. 

Run No. 53: On duty; 4 a. m. 
until 8:57 a. m. On again at 4:54 
p. m. until 9:48 p. m. Time paid 
for, 9 hours. Time put in,  16.54. 

Run No. 66: On from 5:40 a. 
m. until 8:12; from. 4:56 p. m. 
until 6:09 p. ni.; from 6:15 p. m. 
until 12:10 a. m. Time paid for, 
9.50 hours; time put in, 19.30. 

If TM WOULD 
BUILD DEPOT, 

! WE'D HAVE ONE 
Conferences and  Discussions 

; Believed by Some to Ante- 

date Present Station. 

City hall officials Friday Indig- 
nantly denied that agitation for a 

THE MAYOR'S REOGKD.~ 
To the Editor of the lieader. 

"Kind words f Baker," is the 
title of an article in your issue of 
the 1st inst., signed Xf. W. N." 

I wonder if Mr. J. W. N. is dreaming 
or just kidding. If I should condense 
his letter it -would, in part, read thus: 

"We must thank Mayor Baker for 
the benefits we receive from the mu- 
nicipal enterprises which he is the 
author  of." 

It seems to me that the city was 
furnishing the water, collecting garb- 
age, and owned one or two light 
plants; also claimed it owned—or was 
it the people who owned—the railway 
lines while the city was operating 
them at cost for their benefit? 

If I mistake not, Baker was not 
the name of our mayor when those 
enterprises were established. 

So what is Mayor Baker author of?. 
Is it the nitration plant or the 

"spooning benches" in the parks that 
shocked the P. D.? Or ia it the pay- 
as-you-leave cars, the new car venti- 
lator, or the non-partisan election? 
How about attempting to repeal tho 
Smith one-per-cent tax law? Is it 
the boulevard that the dear people 
would have been barred from for fifty 
years? Or is it the "West Side tunnel 
bonds on which $16,000 of the taxpay- 
ers' money has been wasted in interest 
and not one foot of tunnel built? 

Or for heaven's sake what is it, Mr. 
J.  W.  N.? 

He futher says: "I see by the 
papers he has got all his opponents 
'badly bluffed for this fall's election. 
I am beginning to think we will have 
•to send to the old country, and if so, 
we will have to elect Newton D. 
two to one, just the same." 

What will we send to the old coun- 
try for, votes or something to get the 
cobweb out of your brain? Are you 
still dreaming that the people own 
the railway lines; that the $2,000,000 
bond issue was all sold at a premium, 
and we are getting 3-cent electric 
light? What are we deriving benefits 
from that Mayor Baker is the author 

j of? 
If he is re-elected will he appoint'. 

a clerk of the council, a city solicitor, 
etc., at $12,000 per year, thereby in- 
creasing the expense of running our 
city    many    thousands      of    dollars. 
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Councilman Wants Part oj 
Cash for West Side Cross^ 
ings Spent on East Side.   ! 

Fund of $735,000 for Nickel 
Plate Grade Elimination 

for Three Years. 

Coun- 
eclared 

yearly? T.  P. WARNICK. 

was    started! 
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ESSES CIAL MEET 
Mayor Will Talk to Legisla- 

tive Committee-Here. 

Mayor Baker will address thstnem- 
bers of the special committee of the 
legislature appointed to report on the 
state canal situation, at a public 
meeting Monday afternoon at the olty 
hall. The city council committee on. 
harbors and wharves, the city river 
and harbor commission, and the 
Chamtoer of Commerce river and 
harbor committee will attend. 

The meeting wu arranged by 
State Senator E. J. Hopple, member 
of the canal committee, and by Coun- 
cilman James McGinty of the coun- 
cil committee on harbors and wharves, 
who Is the author of a resolution re- 
cently adopted by council urging : 
modernization of the Ohio canal from 
Thornburg , in the upper Cuyahoga 
valley to Dresden, O. 

..    The Improved canal with the Cnya- 
i^oga   and   Muskingum   rivers   would! 
\ irra' a through waterway from Lake" 
l\ Tie    to    the    Ohio    river    for    large 
\ idem  freight  boats. 
\ ?Ity Engineer Robert Hoffman  and 
\ Istant City Engineer B. B. Thomas 
\ preparing a report and maps for. 
\ at  the  coming meeting. 

,s. 

 j  
FIND NIAGARA HERO'S KIN 
Perry     Commlttecmen     May     Have 

Debbjr  Child j   at   Fete. 

U 

Guy W. Motz has been appointed 
assistant secretary of the Cleveland 
Perry centennial committee and 
will be in active charge of the de- 
tail and chief aid to Secretary Fred 
C Alber of the citizens' committee. 
The Perry committee will open om- 
ces in room 420 city hall building 
and meetings will be held there as 

'. soon  as  the  headquarters  have   been 

The ^Cleveland     celebration     will 
start     Sept.   14   and     continue     four 

! days   while   the   Niagara   is    in   the 
city.     Word   has   been     received   at 
park       headquarters       that       Debby 
Childs,  daughter of one of the mem- 

; bers    of    the    crew    of    the    Niagara, 
' still   Is   living  at  Newcastle,   Pa   She 
may attend the celebration in  Cleve- 
land.     The   city   is   planning   to   dis- - 
play a cannon from the Niagara that 
is   now   owned   by   George   M.   Rich- , 
ardson of this city. j 

Mayor    Baker    will    announce  the | 
names  of  the chairmen of the  varl- j 
ous   subcommittees   today.     The   pro- 
gram  will be  arranged by  the  sub- | 
committees.    ' 

WON'T ASK CONTRIBUTIONS. 
Democratic campaign contribu- 

tions to be received from city hall 
and civil service employes this year 
will be of a purely voluntary char- 
acter, W. J. Murphy, secretary to 
Mayor Baker said yesterday. No 
employes will be asked to con- 
tribute. ,. 

"I know of no law which could 
prevent a man from giving money 
to a cause that he wants to contrib-, 
ute to, said Assistant City Solicitor 
John   N.   Stockwell,   Jr..   yesterday. 

Secretary   Murphy   said  yesterday | 
the   civil   service   provisions   of   the 
new  charter would not be  in  effect 
until  January 1. 

Dangerous conditions    that   would 
prevail at the E. 79th-st and Wood- 
land-av    S.    E.,< intersection  with  a 
street railway line in operation on E. 
9th-st,   as   well   as   on  Woodland-av 
S. E., make it impsrative that steps 
,be taken by the city without delay 
"to  provide  funds  for  elimination  of 
the Pennsylvania and    Nickel    Plate 

: grade crossings at this point, 
cilman  William L.  Wagner >1« 
yesterday'. 

! He will suggest to Mayor Baker 
'• that a portion if the $725,0* which 
\ has been aeld V the city for *£**& 
'■ three years for the delayed Nickel 
! Plate grade Crossing project on the 
! West Side be used in the Woodland- 
av S. E., and E. 79th-st grade cross- 

1 ing elimination work. , 
' Wagner said yes-.erday that he 
j would arrange fw a meeting with 
' Mayor Baker and Councilman Harry 
I L. French for a discussion of the pn- 
I tire subject. i 
i Work on the laying of street car 
1 tracks for the new J.3. 79th-st cross- 

town line is now <:.-. process between 
! St Clair and Superior avs N. E. The 
« line will eventually be extended from 
I Gordon park on the l.ika font to 
| Kinsmanlrd  S.  E. 

The E. 79th-st gra.de crossing elimi- 
nation of the Pennsylvania would af- 
fect French's ward. In his opinion, 
if the issuance -i new bonds now pro- 
posed by West Side councllmen for 
changes in the plans for the elimina- 
tion of the Nickel Plate grade cross- 
ings will hold uo the West Side pro- 
ject for many more months, fne-clty.j 
should make Us-3 of at least a portion 
of the 8725,000 in the city treasury. 

The $2,000,000 grade crossing bond 
ordinance, approved by the voters of 
Cleveland at a special election on 
Cleveland day, 1910, au-nonzed the 
use of the funds in the separation of 
all grade crossings on the Pennsyl- 
vania between Hamllton-av N. E. and 
Kinsmian-rd S. E., as well as the 
West Side crossings      •• 

The work on the East Side has only 
been undertaken as far southerly as 

1 Cedar-av S. E. t  .   ...4 
It is French's suggestion that  ,he 

Pennsylvania improvement    be    ccn- 
finued as far southerly as B. 79th-st 
and that if an additional bond ordi- 
nance  is  passed  the  sum  should be 
made large enough to include the en- 
tire West Side Nickel Plate vr^^l] 

An additional bond issue of $230 000 
was  proposed  for   the   Nickel- Platfo 
toi-ojecL ai-TTie~receht public meelir.g 
In the city council chamber, attended 
by about    100    West    Skiers.    This 
tvould be made larger if French's plan 
Were followed. 
L  o .  
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President Stanley of the Concon. 
"We can't increase the number of, 
cars, though. The car men have 
no complaint with us. It's up to 
the city and Witt to order more 
cars." 

Witt Charges Politics. 
"Politics, that's all it is," de- 

clared Witt. "The city has no 
power to make schedules, so far 
as the assignment of crews goes. 
All we can do is to fix the inter- 
vals between cars. The company 
makes its own schedules." 

Politicians see behind this an 
attempt to line up factions dis- 
gruntled with three-cent fare be- 
hind Harry L. Davis, republican 
mayoralty campaign. 

Incidentally, it' is pointed out, 
President Stanley of the Concon 
is making his play for increased 
cars, and the consequent in- 
creased cost of operation. 

Look These Over. 
Here are two of the "split 

runs" on the St. Clair line point- 
ed out by the car men in their 
schedules printed in the Federa- 
tionist. 

Run No. 53: On duty; 4 a. m. 
until 8:57 a. m. On again at 4:54 
p. m. until 9:48 p. m. Time paid 
for, 9  hours. Time put in,  16.54. 

Run No. 66: On from 5:40 a. 
m. until 8:12; iron} 4:56 p. m. 
until 6:09 p. 'in.; from 6:15 p. m. 
until 12:10 a. m.   Time paid for, 

ESSES CANAL MEET 

Lyeland's street   car    service 
'   Friday as the republicans 

[..sought campaign issue in the 
Lralty fight. 
Lctioner Witt and the Baker 
Listiation are to be held up 
5L public as responsible for 
Satisfactory car service and a 

oedule which it is claimed corn- 
Is employes to be on the job 
many as 18 hours to earn eight 

ours Pav' 
A schedule of runs on all city 

oe«  purporting  to     show    that 
.ny car crews go on duty at 
U and are not off until mid- 
Lt was published Friday in 
h Cleveland Federationist, of- 
clai organ of the Cleveland fed- 
btion of labor. 

[■'■ say Health is Wrecked. 
he men are allowed intervals 
during.the day, but    the    car 
1 claim they can't get enough 
L      that      their     health     is 
ecked, and that common    hu- 
,nity demands a remedy. 
'Put on more cars, give the car 

Kn a straight day's work," de- 
red Secretary Rea of the    car 
1'g union.    "We do not intend 
i as an attack at    Tractioner 
It, but everybody    knows    the 
•vice is rotten. 
"Certainly  if  we  could ...put  on 

| S-JfPSKBK* Tafd Tso'hWs; time-put"^ 19.30. 

IfTALkWOULir 
BUILD DEPOT, 

! WE'D HAVE ONE 
Conferences and   Discussions 

I Believed by Some to Ante- 

date Present Station. 

I City hall officials Friday indig- 
nantly denied that agitation for a 
ine-w union   station    was    started | 
Ripr to the erection of the pres- j 
ent. station—in 1865. 
mCouncilman     James     , McGinty, 
said lie knew to a   certainty   the ! 
l|\f station, talk    did   not begin 
until the fall of '69 or the spring^ 
of 70. 
■jthers felt they were sure the 

B» station    movement ,  started 
lor to  1865,  and that the date 
Ir the   main    entrance, of the 
gent building must be wrong. 
In old soldier asserted he dis- 
ijly  remembered  that  "a  new. 
on station,"  was the  last civic 
iir he heard   discussed   before 
;ching off to war'in 18 61. 
iefore  the  discussion   ended  a 
ing man  in  the  water  depart- 
at declared among other relics 
[home was  an   old   newspaper 
Staining a "new union station" 
|cle written by his uncle, who- 

mortally,   wounded     in    the 
ican war in 184 6.    He claimed; 
uncle  was   the   original  new 

in station,  advocate   and that 
;eould   produce   the   papers   to 

3 it. 
ere  was   sharp " difference  of 

iion as   to    whether   there  is 
W talk   on.   this   subject now 

there' was in earlier years, 
eeral ardent     partisans     de- 

fended the    present    administra-. 
ion  in this  regard,  citing  many;

; 
llengthy    newspaper    articles     to 1 
'demonstrate  that  the     conversa- 
tion has not waned. 

These dates were offered: 
1912:     Talk. 
1913, up to May 14:   'Talk. 
May  14:     City's  price  for  site I 

submitted. 
Remainder . -of May: Much 

talk about the project, not' the 
station, assuming more    tangible 
f orm;. i | 7      - 

Juries 1-3(K 'inclusive: Saine 
with renewed vigor. 

July, 1-31 inclusive: Coafer- 
ences, fetters, statements. City's 
price accepted, subject to numer- 
ous ifs, faads and buts. Cleveland 
becomes too small for all the con- 
ferences and several are held in 
New York. 

August: Resumption of pend- 
ing conference? and new ones 
contemplated. -\ 

This statistical contribution 
did not convince everybody, but 
even the Spanish-American war 
vet who claimed his uncle was 
the original., ."new ..station man" j 
admitted, that..as a topic , of. con- 
versation-the new union station] 
has not :been neglected entirely 
in more modern times. 

THE MAYOR'S RECORD. 
To the Editor of the leader. 

"Kind words f Baker," is the 
title of an article in your issue of 
the 1st inst., signed VJ. W. N." 

I wonder if Mr. J. W. N. is dreaming 
or just kidding. If I should condense 
his letter it would, in part, read thus: 

"We must thank Mayor Baker for 
the benefits we receive from the mu- 
nicipal enterprises which he is the 
author of." 

It seems to me that the city was 
furnishing the water, collecting garb- 
age and owned one or two light 
plants; also claimed it owned—or was 
it the people who owned—the railway 
lines while the city was operating 
them at cost for their benefit? 

If I mistake not, Baker was not 
:the name of our mayor when those 
enterprises were established. 

So what is Mayor Baker author of? 
Is it the filtration plant or the 

"spooning benches" in the parks that 
shocked the P. D.? Or is it the pay- 
as-you-leave cars, the new car venti- 
lator, or the non-partisan election? 
How about attempting to repeal the 
Smith one-per-cent tax law? Is it 
the boulevard that the dear people 
would have been barred from for fifty 
years? Or is it the West Side tunnel 
bonds on which $16,000 of the taxpay- 
ers' money has been wasted in interest 
and not one foot of tunnel built? 

Or for heaven's sake what is it, Mr. 
J.   W.   N.? ■ 

He futher says: "I see by the 
papers he has got all his opponents 
'badly bluffed for this fall's election. 
I am beginning to think we will have 
'to send to the old country, and if so, 
we will have to elect Newton D. 
two to one, just the same." 

What will we send to the old coun- 
try for, votes or something to get the. 
cobweb out of your brain? Are you 
still dreaming that the people own 
the railway lines; that the $2,000,000 
bond issue was all sold at a premium, 
and we are getting 3-cent electric 
light? What are we deriving benefits 
from that Mayor Baker is the author 
Of? 

If he is re-elected will he appoint 
a clerk of the council, a city solicitor, 
etc., at $12,000 per year, thereby in- 
creasing the expense of- running our 
city many thousands of dollars 
yearly? T.  P. WARNICK. 

LONG IN TREASURY 
Councilman Wants Part o 

Cash for West Side Cross^ 
ings Spent on East Side. , I 

Fund of $735,000 for Nickel 
Plate Grade Elimination 

for Three Years. 

Perry     Committecmen     May     Have 
Debby  Child J   at   Fete. 

Guy W. Motz has been appointed 
assistant secretary of the Cleveland 
Perry centennial committee and 
will be in active charge of the de- 
tail and chief aid to Secretary Fred 
C Alber of the citizens' committee. 
The Perry committee will 'open offi- 
ces in room 420 city hall building 
and meetings will be held there as 
soon  as  the  headquarters  have   been 

I fltThe "Cleveland     celebration     will 
---«      start     Sept.   14   and     continue     four 

hall.     The  city council  committee  on. (days   while^ the   Niagara   1 

FIND NIAGARA HERO'S KIN 

Mayor Will Talk to Legisla- 
tive Committee Here. 

Mayor Baker will address themem- 
bers of the special committee of the 
legislature appointed to report on the 
state canal situation. at a public 
meeting Monday afternoon at the city 
hall. The city council committee oi 
harbors and wharves, the city rlvei 
and harbor commission and the 
Chamber of Commerce river and 
harbor committee  will  attend. 

The meeting was arranged by 
State Senator B. J. Hopple, member 
of the canal committee. And by Coun- 
cilman James McGinty of the coun- 
cil committee on harbors and whames, 
who Is the author of a resolution re- 
cently adopted by council urgTing I 
modernization of the Ohio canal from 
Thornburg in the upper Cuyahoga 
valley to Dresden, O. 

The Improved canal with the Cnya- 
■hoga   and- Musktngum   rivers   would! 
If orm* a through waterway from Lake' 
'EMe    to    the    Ohio    river    for    large 
'modern  freight  boats. 
\   City Engineer Robert Hoffman and 
Assistant City Engineer E. B. Thomas 
••9 preparing a report and maps  for 
y> at  the  coming meeting. 

city.     Word   has   been     received   at 
park       headquarters       that-       Debby : Childs,  daughter of one of the mem- 
bers    if    the    crew    of    the    Niagara, 

' still   is  living  at  Newcastle,   Pa   She 
may attend the celebration in  Cleve- 
land.     The   city   is   planning   to   dis- . 
play a cannon from the Niagara that, 
Is   now   owned   by   George   M.   Rich- . 
ardson of this city. | 

Mayor Baker will announce the 
names of the chairmen of the vari- 
ous subcommittees today The pro- 
gram will toe arranged toy the sub- 
committees.  . _ 
_WON'T   ASK   CONTRIBUTIONS. 

Democratic     campaign     contribu- 
tions  to  be  received from  city  hall 
and civil service employes this year 
will be  of a purely voluntary  char- 
acter   W.   J.   Murphy,   secretary   to 
Mayor   Baker   said   yesterday.     No 
employes   will   be   asked    to    con- 
tribute. , ^ ,. 

"I  know  of  no  law  which  could 
prevent  a  man  from  giving  money 
to a cause that he,wants to contribT 
ute to   said Assistant City Solicitor 
John   N.   Stockwell,   Jr.,   yesterday. 

Secretary   Murphy   said  yesterday | 
the   civil   service   provisions   of   the 
new  charter, would  not be  in  effect 
until  January  1. 

Dangerous conditions    that    would 
prevail at the E. 79th-st and Wood- 
land-av    S.    E.,< intersection  with  a 
street railway line in operation on E. 
9th-st,   as   well  as  on   Woodland-av 

Is. E., make it imperative that step.<3 
j be  taken by  the  city  without  delay 

to  provide  funds  for  elimination  of 
the Pennsylvania and    Nickel    Plate 

I grade crossings at this point,  Coun- 
: oilman William L. Wagner declared 
'; yesterday'. 
| He will suggest to Mayor Baker 

'• that a portion tf the $725,010 which 
! has been aeld V the city for toarly 
! three years for the delayed Nickel 1 Plate grade oroKsing project on the 
I Wpst Side be used in the Woodland- 
av S. E., and E. 79th-at grade cross- 
ing elimination work. 

Wagner said    yes-.evday    that    he 
| would   arrange   fir   a   meeting   with 
' Mayor Baker and Councilman Harry 

L,. French for a discussion of the er,- 
j tire subject. .'■ ' 

Work  on  the laying  oC street car 
tracks for the new 13. Tilth .at cross- 
town line is now <:.-. process between 

: St   Clair and Superior avs N. E. The 
* line will eventual'./ be extended from 
'Gordon park on the  iaka   .font    to 
Kinsmanlrd  S.  E. .  ■   '■ 

The E. 79th-st grade crossing elimi- 
nation of the Pennsylvania would af- 
fect French's ward. In his opinion, 
if the issuance of new bonds now pro- 
posed by West Side councUmen for 
changes in the plans for the elimina- 
tion of the Nickel Plate ?rade cross- 
ings will hold uo the West Side pro- : 
iect for many more month?, fhe-c.tyi 
should make us-3 of at least a portion 
of the $725,000 in the city treasury. 

The $2,000,000 grade crossing bond 
ordinance, approved by the voters of 
Cleveland at a special election on 
Cleveland day, 1910, authorized the 
use of the funds in the separation of 
all grade crossings on the Pennsyl- 
vania between Hamilton-av N. E. and. 
Kinsman-rd S. E., as well as the 
West Side crossings. 

The work on the East Side has only 
been undertaken as far southerly as 
Cedar-av S. E. 

It is French's suggestion lhat .he 
Pennsylvania improvement be ccn- 
finued as far southerly as E. TOth-st 
and that if an additional bond ordi- 
nance is passed the sum should be 
nmde large enough to include the en- 
Ere West Side Nickel Plate projw - ' ; 

An additional bond issue of $230 000 
was   Proposed  for   the   Nickel  Plate? 
project at-rrre Tecent public meei ing 
In the city council chamber, attended 
by about 100 West Skiers. This 
Urould be made larger If French's plan 
tvere followed. 
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PREDICTTAIS WILL 
GET ALL UNION VOTE 

SEES PERITON NEW LINE 
Oonncilmaii Fears  Grade  Crossing 

. On 70th Street. 
Fearing a death trap will be made 

at EJ. 79th street and Woodland ave- 
nue when the new El. 79th street car 
line is completed. Councilman Wil- 
liam li. Wagner is preparing to urge 
the elimination of Pennsylvania and 
Nickel Plate railroad grade crossings 
at that point. 

Mr. Wagner said yesterday that he 
-will suggest to Mayor Baker that a 
part of the $750,000 appropriated near- 
ly three years ago for the elimination 
of Nickel Plate grade crossings on 
the West Side be used. 

Councilman Harry L. French, Coun-  1;~   __, . __  _,.»   rr,« w 
oilman  Wagner and  the  mayor will  PRFPARF  Til  SF\ 
discuss the subject at a meeting to  * ***» .MYU   IV UlULiLt 
be arranged, Mr. Wagner said. 

iTrHB" CLEVELAND   LEADER^" SUNDAY,' AUGUST   10,   1913 

Hqi-rv L   Davis. Republican cahdi- 
,   .     fit,™    will   poll   the  entire ,^f sf SS^ or^doS: 

terSe ^i^P^c^ca 
ei^r^^aae01^^^^1 

S'ses  of^aTr  and    square    treat- 
ment  to   union  labor. . 

It is 'not believed Baker will even 
be visited by the labor men. Hatton 
teto be interviewed before next Fri- 

I day night,   Q  J i ^~ 

BAKER WILL ADDRESS 
ASSOCIATION OF DEAF 
Maypr's Speech at National Convention Will Be Translated Into 

Sign Language for Thousand Members of Body. 

WILL     OPEN      PERRY     FETE 
j OFFICES—The     Perry     committee, 
I appointed by  Mayor Baker to have 
j complete    direction    of    Cleveland's 
! celebration, will open  offices  in the 
city   hall   today.     G.   W.   Motz,   ap- 
pointed  assistant secretary  to  Park 
Superintendent   Fred  C.  Alber,   sec-> 
retary of the  committee,  will be in 
charge. : --  , 

mm WILL SUPPORT 
Wi'GINTY'S CANAL PLAN 

. SMALLER CITY BONJi 
  

Small Investors probably will be! 
able to purchase city bonds in small 
atmounts" Mayor Baker has asked 
City Auditor Coughlin to prepare or- 
dinances authorizing the issue of 
$500,000 municipal light plant bonds 
and $200,000 city hospital bonds. 

I -The ordinance will specify that 
bonds shall be offered in $1,000 'denom- 
inations and if no bidders are re- 
ceived they shall be sold in smaller 

^amounts to small investors. 
] 1: These bonds will be held until after 
|tne November election when electors, 
iwill vote on exempting public im- 
'provement bonds from taxation. If; 
the amendment is approved lighting 
(plant and hospital bonds will be sola 

Favors   Dredging   Cuyahoga   to .w »»£££ &of  -^ance 
Thomburg    'and       Turning      ^ent^s ^ot approved the new bonds 

Ditch Into It There, 

Mayor Baker, at the meeting of the | 
canal committee of the Legislature § 
Monday, will speak in behalf of 
Councilman James J. McGinty's plan 
to have the Ohio Canal turned into 
the Cuyahoga River at Thornburg, 
about six miles beyond where navi- 
gation ceases. • 

Councilman McGinty wants the 
river dredged and made navigable to 
Thornburg, opening up a large 

■amount of territory which could be 
used as factory sites. He would 

I have the city and the state Join in 
\standing the expense of such devel- 
J opment. , 

A   letter   from   Secretary   Clark,   of ■ 
jthe   Legislature's    canal    committee, 
was   received   at  the   office    of    City | 

\ Clerk Collins yesterday approving the. 
I plan to have the meeting in the city 
council  chamber,   with    members   or.. 

' the city river and harbor commission, 
the  Chamber  of  Commerce  commit- 
tee   on   rivers  and   harbors   and   tne g 
council river aned harbor committee 
present. _.*| 

"The canal is useless in its present 
state, and will either have to be de- 
veloped or abandoned," said Mr. Mc- i 

"The mayor has promised to speak, 
in favor of the plan. I think the ca- 
nal should be developed to the Mus- 
kingum River. There is a great deal 
of valuable coal land there which 
could be opened and coal brought 
into' Cleveland at about one-third the. 
pate the  railroads  charge. 

"The effect of this would, be that 
instead of the rates on steel being 
based on the distance from Pitts- 
burs they would be based on the 
distance from Cleveland. Of course, 
the railroads will offer great opposi- 

, tion to such a plan." 

Quo^fr HI3- 
ITYTATSELL 
SMALL B0NDS.IS 
WILCOX OPINION 

A sermon in sign language will be 
preached to members of the National 
Association of the Deaf Sunday, Au- 
gust 24, by the Rev. B. R. Allabaugh, 
who, although deaf himself, is head 
of the missionary work of the Epis- 
copal Church in  the West. 

A convention of the association is 
to be held in Cleveland from August 
20 to August 26. Mayor Baker and 
other prominent persons will speak to 
the delegates. Four Interpreters will 
translate the speeches into the sign 
language. 

The interpreters will be Miss May 
Greener, teacher at the State School 
for the Deaf, Columbus, O.; Mrs. El- 
mer E. Bates, founder rf the Cleve- 
land Association of the Deafc^-Miss 
Sawhill, daughter of Collin Sawhill, 
Braddock, Pa.; and Rev. Charles L. 
ZorbaUgh,   of  East  Cleveland. 

During the convention their serv- 
ices as interpreters will be greatly 
in demand by the some 1,000 deaf 
persons who will atten the conven- 
tion. The Y. W. C. A. has consent- 
ed to open three class rooms into 
one large dormitory where fifty of 
the women delegates will be accom- j 
modated with sleeping quarters. 

A   picnic  at  Luna     Park,   a   ride 
on   the   Eastland   and   many   other 
amusement     features     have     been 

, planned   for   the   entertainment   of 
| the  visitors.     Also,   there  will  be  a j 
number   of  receptions   to   the   dele- ' 
gates   by   the   deaf   societies   of   the 

1 state. 
Rev. Mr. Allabaugh will be one I 

of the distinguished visitors to the j 
convention.      Mrs.   Bates   was   deaf 

TO DISCUSS TURNING 
CANAL INTO RIVER 

herself  when   a   child   and   learned 
the  sign   language  at  a  school   for I 
the deaf.    Hearing did not come to j 
her   until   after   she   had   grown   to I 
womanhood.     In  1909,   at  the  sug-1 
gestion   of   Mrs.     Stephen     Buhrer, 
she   founded   the     Cleveland     asso- 
ciation. 

Until recently she was active 
chairman of the local committee on 
arrangements, but ill health com- 
pelled her to abandon this and she 
was made honorary chairfnan. 
Kreigh B. Ayers, of Lakewood, is 
chairman of the committee. Miss 
Greener is a daughter of the dean 
of the state school at Columbus. 

City Solicitor Wilcox, in a state- 
ment Saturday, Wd muny bonds; 
in units of $10 and up are legal,! 
and also that Cleveland has the 
right to sell them "over the counM 
ter," as is successfully done in StJ 
Paul, Minn. 

The opinion leaves no alterna- 
tive to council and city officials 
who have recently declared they 
would offer little bonds to . the 
people "if the law permitted it." 

"Any muny enterprise now con- 
templated may be legally financed 
in this way," said Wilcox. "If it 
is desired to change the denom- 
ination of bonds already autb.ov.-j 
ized and unsold, it is only neces- 
sary for council to repeal its for- 
mer action." 

St. Paul sold $300,000 in bonds 
of $10 and up the first week they 

j were offered.    Hundreds of citi- 
zens of- moderate means flocked to 

1 the city hall    to    become    bond-', 
■ holders.    The legality of such  a) 
scheme was questioned by Mayor 
Baker, City Auditor Coughlm and 
other officials. 

The plan advocated by Councilman 
McGinty to have the Ohio canal 
turned into the Cuyahoga river at 
Thornburg, six miles beyond where 
navigation -ends in the Cuyahoga, 
will be discussed Monday afternoon 
at a meeting in council chamber. At- 
tending' will'be Mayor Baker, coun- 
cil committee on river and wharves, 
city river and harbor commission, the 
state canal committee and United 
States  Engineer  Bromwell. 

Baker and McGinty will speak In . 
Savor of the plan. McGinty, in view, 
of the fact that the state content- , 
plates rehabilitating the canal, be-J 
lieves it a useless expense to improve ' 
the canal north of Thornburg, where; 
it parallels the river, when it could] 
easily    be    diverted    into    the   Cuya- j 

n e state < •om niss ion,  f rail] oped   of 
a S( nate   am 1   bouse comt nittee.   held 
It! rst  meet ing tod ty at the Hollen- 

1 i n hotel,   v. hen it form ally organ- 
izi id 

$10   CITY   B0N~DS"~iEGAfc 

Solicitor    Wilcox    Holds    Detroit 
Plan Can Be Followed Here. 

Cleveland has the right to issue 
municipal bonds in denominations of 
$10 and up, City Solicitor .Wilcox 
Announced yesterday. He . said 
Cleveland legally could sell bonds 
-over the counter," as was recently 
done in St. Paul, when $300,000 in 
bonds were sold within a week to 
hundreds   of   citizens- of   moderate 
m Mayor Baker ^and City Auditor 
Coughlin questioned the, legality of 

• «,?oh a scheme .when they considered 
?he Plan to sell! city hospital and 
municipal light plant bonds in small 
denominations. 

PARTY FUNDS  AND^CITY  EM- 
PLOYEES. 

To the Editor of the Leader. 
About as amusing a thing as I have 

read in months was in one of the 
daily papers this week. In an inter- 
view with a city hall official—whose 
name I cannot now recall—through a 
reporter, discussing political contri- 
butions, etc., from the civil service 
people, the official naively remarks 
that a contribution to any political, 
organization this fall would surely 
jeopardize the donor's position and 
would most likely result in. dismissal, 
but that if any one wished to con- 
tribute to some outsider—for the 
"fund," of course—it would he per- 
fectly .proper. Well, if this is not a 
bid for donations from civil service 
employees then I am not able to read 
between lines." 

In one of today's dallies the    Live 
Wire"   and   confidential   "adviser*    to 
Mayor Baker and Mr. Stockwell an- 
nounce  that they  know of  "no law 
to prevent anyone from giving to a 
cause   that  he  favors." _   The way  I 
look at it, the Civil service employees 

, are "between the devil and the deep 
blue sea."    "You are d-d if you do 
and d—d if you don't." 
•  If contributions don't came to the 
Democratic    organization   fund   they 
will  find something drop,  soon after 
election.    It is easy .to be rid of any 
employee, civil service or other, and 
It  must not be   forgotten   that   the 

inresent  civil  service   .board   is  com- 
posed of THREE DEMOCRATS, one 
to  give "dignity" to  the board and 
the   other    two   to   look   after   the 
"boys."   Watch out! A. W. M. 

Cleveland, August 8. 



IM^fru^' > 2 - ft?/5 _ 

Pointing- oonasmHe   supply   of 
Of the dozen or more meiT of prom- ; vooA ag a fuei has already been ex- 

inence who appeared before the com-   haUsted and that the supplies of coal,, 
mittee yesterday  afternoon   but two ^ and oil «£uel«^apl^r Bearing 

could  see  any future possibilities in   ^e™^/a
ar

£U.bBtitute in the flow 
£he  canals  as  waterways  for  trans- , Q( water 

portation purposes. His  scheme  is  eventuallly  to build 
conduits or flumes under the canals or 

Vast  Sum  Nectary. j ^™fv°rs to carry the normal flow; 
..One     was   .former     Congressman,.^ water to be turned into electrical, 

.James  H.'Cassidy,   president  of   the' power,   the  beds  of   the  canals  and, 

S*v£a^^ Ithe other waS.Dr. E. O. Houck, former; the^xces^no^^   ^ ^   ^ I 

j deputy coroner. served by dams at stated points and: 
Both said  however, that the canals   the water  to  be used  for  industrial 

iwould only be available for transpor-   supply.^ ? wQuld ^ ^ 

Itation purposes following a complete. ,J^^^ P
Mn Barber told    the 

reconstruction entailing an enormous. committee. '.. 
-The city ii*="~" '"jL-".,;~ since tl nutlav of money. Both confined their. ; The water power through the 
SS-^^^E«S PK to -at PO-on of^the^h, | flumes^ -^^^city^ul^be 
Y°e   C«vel_»n<!.(&   ".Xlonj de-   canal   between   Cleveland   and   Dres-   ubeu^ ^^ ^^ pperate & gtate con. , 

den   O , at the head of navigation on   troUed electric    railroad    along    the 
the Muskingum river. canal bank that would transport the.; 

Urged upon the Weygandt commit- ! freight much more cheaply and more- 

tee as of the utmost importance dur- 
ing the hearing yesterday afternoon 
was the necessity for maintaining the 
canal to supply, water for industries 
depending upon the waterways long 

unused for navigation. 
"It looks to me," said Senator E. 

Ij. Hopple, Cleveland member of the 
legislative committee, following the 
hearing yesterday, "that during our 
trip we will be torn on one hand by 
the demands of the railroads that 
the canals be abandoned absolutely 
tha^they may get hold of the canal 
beds, and on the other hand by in- 
dustries that draw great water sup- 

the  canals 

city Officials Make Start on 
Kingsbury Project. 

, reai start on the long deferred 
, Jbury run park .project will 

KmS today at the city hall with 
,,nsr of bids on the contract for 

opening 40th-st.     The  es- 
wutlJfrtycost  of   the  work   is   $16,000 
timated  cost t   n3i5-0o   will   be, 
and „°bv  tne  city  and  $2,500   by  the 
borne  oy   i     youngstown   railroad. 
Cleveland   «        had   $150,000   on  hand 

Tliev,° linesbury   park   work   since   outlay of money. 

jmbe 
IK. C-eD

V
r
ee^natatTves for The 'long de   , 

roadhPcause  until   more  than  a  year, lay ^caus«wu oyer  deedg  tQ 

"'Sty  which  it had agreed  to  do- 
p1^  for  park  purposes. . n&iS.     tiRnoOO   fund   has   been   intact 

,Th»ethe ciose of 1911, but a number sinceJnrilmen   now   are   planning   to 
o£

k°?or  a portion  of  this  money  for 

^-P^rThn^F.    Durkin    has counoaman   Jonn      .      haye  wQrk 

asked ,--Mayoi^   ,,radine.   for   a   new fifed   on   the   grading   for   u 
s^rnnn   entrance   to   the   lower   East- J5

H°  at   the   northeasterly    intersec- 
tion  of  tne  boulevard  and   Superior- 

av gUt 

AS STATE RAILWAY 
at  an  almost 

quickly than by water route. 
The conserved supply held in the 

dams would furnish water for indus- t 
tries now depending on the canals and ; 

at the same time would control an; 
excess flow of water such as occurred j 
last March during the flood. 

Mr. Barber has had engineers in I 
his own employ working on the; 

scheme, making plans and preparing ; 
statistics, he said. He told the com- ; 

f mittee yesterday that he has already ! 
suggested his plan' to Gov. Cox and i 
that   the  governor  is  greatly  inter- 

Mr! Barber yesterday afternoon 
merely outlined his plan. Tonight 
when the legislative committee meets 
in Akron, O., for a hearing, he will 
display and explain maps that have, 
been prepared and go into greater de- 
tails. 

His plan would make this joint; 
water power-water supply scheme a 
state utility, not a privately operated 
one, he said. 

Mr.    Barber      pointed      out,      for 
iexample,'that there is a fall  of 400 
I feet in the Ohio canal between Akron 
land   Cleveland.     He   said     that   the 
: present  water   supply     in  the' canal; 
would generate 10,000 horse power in 

the federal government in improving : electricUy. ^  abandonment     of  the 

the  Muskingum  river   up   as  far  as :flve_mile stretch of the canal through 
Dresden  O.   was secured by the state   the lower river valley to Thornburg, 
of Ohio upon the direct promise ^aj^f^^^^J^ «■ 

KinnrnTnM  ».».■  ODAMOnD   the °hio canal W0U improved.     , veloJ)ment of that part of Cleveland, 
BARBER I UIM   MAIM   orUIMoUn.      in reply to a question from Senator ■■ but 0fte objection was raised. 

i 7   J   Wise of Stark county,  Cassidy j    Andrew  Squire of the law firm of 
,',! ;.        •,     rh*. oir,aj   of n^vitSquire,   Sanders   &   Dempsey,   repre- 

O  C. Barber Tells Weygandt Legls-   said  that  to  make, the  canaj  of any. j,^.^  the   Amerlcan   steel   &  wire 

' use it would have to be reconstructed flg^ gajd that if that stretch of canal 
—j   j—^„„„^i  f™  ito  entire  lPTicrth.   us afJaifiloned the state should make 

some mutual arrangement to take 
care of the water supply of indus- 
tries  along the section  in  question. 

The state derives $8,000 a year 
from water rents along the canal be- 

plies  from   v..«  --■ 

Mayor and 'Match King' Urgefef^y^ member  of the 
SaVinP Of Waterway, bUt congressional rivers and harbors com- 

«irx       RI«.,:««*iW« (mission, told the committee that the 
N0t  T0r   IMaVigailOn. Ltate  of OM0 will  be breaking faith 
  'with the federal government if it de- 

Combined   Utility   Supplying :pl
s

e^ °ears
aag0, cassidy said, aid of 

Power and Rail Facili- 
ties Outlined. 

latlve Committee State Should! 

Own and Operate Utility Along 

Canal Furnishing Water Power,' 

Water Supply and Electric Road 

Transportation—Andrew Squire, 

for American Steel & Wire Co.,; 

Opposes   Abandonment.  . 

Two separate plans for state owner- 

ship of railways were broached yes- 

terday afternoon at the hearing be- 

fore the Weygandt legislative com- 

mittee that is making a survey oi 

the canal systems of Ohio to recom-, 

mend a definite canal policy to thf 

special session of the legislature nexi 

winter. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker, appearing 

before the committee, said that in hi; 

opinion the time is near when th< 

state will control and operate intra, 

state railways and declared that tht' 

canal beds will make the nucleus fo; 

the beginning of such a system. 

Ohio C. Barber, retired millionaire' 
"match king," who lives on a big 
"model farm" near Barberton, O., the 
town he founded, unfolded a scheme 
to the committee for the state to 
turn the canals into a combined state- 
owned and operated utility, furnish- 
ing water power, water supply and 
electric  railroad   transportation. 

Both Mayor Baker and Mr. Barber 
urged against the abandonment or 
sale of any part of the canal systems. 
Both urged in the strongest terms;, 
the future possibilities and industrial- 
worth of the canal beds. 

and  deepened  for  its  entire  length. 
The project of Councilman James 

McGinty that the canal be turned 
into the Cuyahoga river at a point 
near Thornburg, O.. five miles up the,-- 

4. i „ciMe +v,e f„    tween   Thornburg     and   the   present 
river valley to make possiole the fu- canal   terminal,     not     far   from  the 
ture   industrial   development   of   the plant of the Corrigan, McKlnney Co., 
lower river valley was urged on the it was pointed out. 
committee by McGinty, Mayor Baker,;     "Entire abandonment of the canal, 
tu ' * J 'unless   some   provision   is .made   for 
Cassidy and others. maintaining its invaluable water sup- 
Calls Canal Obstruction. ply,  means that the entire river val- 

i     ,.™ , J- 4.1,    „„*. *v,„Jley must be abandoned as a future 
|     "The canal at present through the| ln(Justrial center," said Mr. Squire, 
lower  river valley  is  an  obstruction      "The water supply furnished by the 
to   development   on   one   side   of  the canal is indispensable. The water sup- 
river,"   Mayor  Baker   told 'the   com-' Ply ja the river is too unstable and 

"    ' J too turbulent, and the city can't meet 
mittee. ithe enormous demand." 

"The great steel industries thatj Director of Public Service William 
ir> locating there must be located onJ. Springborn suggested as a possible 
the canal side of the river. As long remedy the building of a flume to 1      '""•"'" maintain    the   canal    water    supply, 
as the canal separates them from the leaslng the surface ot the canal bed 
river frontage development on the to furnish the state an additional 
East Side is obstructed. revenue.    This seemed to meet with 

"But  we can't    forget    that some japproval  from   the  industrial  repre- 
1    4.     i  J    4. •       .     4.1.  4. sentatives. 

very     important     industries  in   that     The     legislative     committee     will 
section   depend   upon   the   canal   for leave at 8 a. m. today by automobile 
their sole means of a very consider- for Akron.    Sections of the Ohio canal 

. ,      ,„„  „,»„„,,, between' here and Akron will be in- 
able  water  supply. spected on the trip. 

"Whatever is done, the state should.  „  / 
not part with the ownership of the: 
canal land. I think we will have 
etate ownership of railways in a 
great deal shorter space of time than 
most  people  imagine.. 

"I believe the state eventually_jwill 

build a railroad,-and the canal beds 
will make a nucleus for such a sys- 

tem." 
Mayor Baker told the committee 

j that personally he wouldn't object to 
] Short term leases of the canal prop- 
I erty so long as the state retained 
i ownership. ; 
J O. C. Barber, in broaching his 
! scheme to the committee, said it was 
I applicable to unnavigable rivers in the 
i state as well as canals. 

Barberton    Match   King   Leads! 

Fight on Project to Turn Stream 

Into Cuyahoga River 

at Thornburg. 

SUGGESTS DRAINING FOR j 
/RAILWAY RIGHT OF WAY 

Mayor   Baker   Favors   Keeping 

Control for Use of Govern- 

ment-Owned Road. 

Opposition to Councilman James J. 
MeGinty's plan to have the Ohio 
Canal -turned into the Cuyahoga river 
at Thornburg was expressed yester- 
day afternoon at a public " meeting 
held in the council chamber with the 
members of the special committee 
of the Legislature present. The prin- 
cipal objection was made by O. C. 
Barber, the match king' of Barber- 
ton, O., who urged that the; canal be 
drained and used as a,railroad right 
of way. 

The, meeting was called, by Mayor 
Bakei" that the Committee _ might 
listen to the arguments -fc-ri,; and 
against, before it leftgift the;.evening 
oh an investigation tour of the canal. 
Senator W. A. Weygandt, chairman 
of the committee, says that at the 
close of the investigation some: plan 
will be advanced for. the disposal of 
the canal. 

Mayor Opposes  Abandonment. 
Mayor Baker opposed the abandon- 

ing   of   the   waterway.   He   thought 
the state board should- hold the right 
of way,,  as .he  was .convinced   that 
soon Ohio would use the property as 
the bed for a government-owned rail- 
road.   He   favored   Councilman   Mo-, 
Ginty's  plan to  turn  the  canal   into | 
the   Cuyahoga   at   Thornburg   about.K 
Six   miles   beyond   where;   navigation 
ceases and make the river navigable. \ 
The existing conditions, he said, had f 
hindered very much the development ■ 
of  industries  along  the  Cuyahoga. 

James H. Cassidy, president of the' 
city   river   and   harbor   commission, | 
also opposed the abandonment of the 
canal.     ; The    state,    he    said,    was 
pledged to maintain the waterway. 

Colonel A. I. Bester, Colesberg, 
.South Africa, brought experiences 
I gained in the Transvaal to bear on 
.the question of water; supply. He ad- 
vocated the' construction of. reser- 
voirs to feed the canal during (Jry. 
seasons. 

E.   W.  Doty  urged   the   committee 
not to  consider what the canal  had 
cost in the past but whether the fu-y 

ture promised a profit  on any addi- J 

tional expense  that  might  be made. 
C. E. Holden, Mineral City, favored 

the plan advanced by Councilman- 
McGinty. He said that no railroad 
should be allowed to parallel or use 
the  canal. 

Meets in Akron  Tonight.       ,Jj 

The committee will be present at a 
public meeting in Akron tonight when- 
Mr. Barber will submit in fuller de- 
tail   plans   for   the   conservation   of, 
water supply. 

His interest in this study, he ex- 
plained yesterday afternoon, was 
aroused over the yearly decrease of 
the supply of fuel. Experiments made 
on his model farm at Barberton, h^e 
said, had convinced him that his 
scheme could be operated' successful- 
ly. 

He urges the laying of conduits' 
on the beds of rivers with gates that 
remain closed when the water is not 
high. During excessive rainfalls these 
gates are to be opened, the excess 
flow carried off and conserved in 
vpseryoirs, there to be used for in- 
dustrial needs. 

Mr. Barber has engineers working 
on the plans and has interested 
Governor Cox in the scheme^ 



UNION MEN  QUirMAToTpYbTlMSn^™^^ 

&riA^ 

Ask Why Bridges Were Painted oij Asserts 

Open Shop Plan. 

Mayor Baker received a commltte 

Good    ^o^ess   is   Made   at 

Forest  H1H. 

from   the   Cleveland   building   trades 

MayorBaKer"^e^y inspected the, 

woT:t Forest HniPar-vay^, 

•■Good   Progress   is   being , irau   mo   v^.c.c.e^^   ^u,™*.o  "Good   progress   ^ 
{council yesterday, which quizzed him-1ommented on his return 
; ,«<rr>i./i<^r tha ottitudn of the admin-!           „,™-ir   is   being   d 

MAY BUILD SCHOOL 
N EUGUD I« 

j regarding the attitude of the admin 
! istration toward union labor.' 

iw   direct 

,, city  labor.     «•   ■"■• emCiency,   is   in! 
The union men wanted to know why; ot the cit/board ot public Service | 

city bridges had been painted by non--charge. Some g^n bbrn reported that 
union men,.and asked for an^explana-, Director W. satined w.tyhe^pro^ 

being.,made      Bunnln        ^^ the 120 tion of their charge that police were 
I persecuting  union  men  by  arresting 
them  when   they   stand   In   front  of 

I labor headquarters, 310 Prospect ave- 
. nue. 

The mayor declared that the policy 
of the administration    is    to    uphold 
unionism.    He said the bridges were„ 
painted by contract, the job falling toj 
the lowest bidder.  -..* 

BAKER TO BOOST AKRON 
CHARTER—Mayor Baker will go 
to Akron August 19 to speak in 
favor of the charter election to be 
held August 28. Members of the 
Akron charter commission called at 
the city hall yesterday and extended 
the invitation to the mayor. 

FIX  $1.55  AS   NEW  TAX  KATE. 

Mayor and County Auditor Announce 
Hlgrher : L.evy. 

Following a meeting of Mayor 
Baker and Countv Auditor Charles T. 
Prestien in'the new court house yes- 
terday morning, a new tax levy for 
Cleveland of $1.55 per $100 waSl an- 
nounced. The levy last year was 
SI.36 per $100. - ,. _ . 

The Increase is because of an W- 
dition of 1 mill per $1 voted by the; 
people    for     school     purposes,     five 

County Officials, Responding 
to Club Appeal, Agree to 

Inspect Old Building. 

Baker's Confidence in Their 
Ability Applauded by 

Women. 

6jM{ .I'M All- 

Members of the Euclid Civic club, | 
an  organization of voters and  prop-, 
erty owners of the west side of Eu- 
cli'd   village,   and  a   large   delegation 
^relenting   the  Women's   auxiliary 

people    for     school     purposes,     nye-j of. the club,-appeared yesterday morn   ■ 
?enC of a mill  for  state, highway^ before the county coinmiMioners 
and   four-tenths   of  a   mill     for     the!      ^j       a  proper . grade   school   build- 
einkins fund. -    *.^ .1.. ™.»to™  mrt of Euclid. sinking fund. 

DIRECTOR GRILLS    POLICE. 

Probes     CHarges     of     Interference 
-With Union  Labor Men. 

— Mayor Baker yesterday told Public 
S P E E » W A Y PROGRESS ;safety Director C. W. Stage to in- 

PLEASES MAYOR—Progress onVestigate charges to the effect that 
the speedway, Cleveland's new Eastjthe police are interfering with union 
End boulevard and drive, is satis-lmen who attempt to win over non- 
factory to Mayor Baker,.despite the union »„ at Place, where nonunion 
efficiency board. He inspected the.^^^re^progress. 

jeork_yesterday^. ,  

SHTPTOBEBLQ 
: IIP US FEUTOBE 

PERRY EXtBCIS 

for the western part of Euclid. 
The west side is/the part a number 

of residents wish.to have annexed to 
Cleveland. The Euclid Civic club and 
fts auxiliary are fighting for the an- 
nexation. - .. 

With O. S. Holmes, president of the 
club, and Mrs. E. E. Atkinson presi- 
dent of the auxiliary, taking the lead, 
the party explained to the commis- 
sioners their school needs '„,-_.. 

The west section or Euclid, accord 
ing to a letter from the club handed 
the clerk of the board, John Golden- 
bogen,   at   present   has   a   two-stoiy 

tlie auestlon further. 

10 AID IN KING 
Councilmen Wish Bonds Sold 

Committee Announces Plans for?   to Philanthropists to Put 

Celebration   in   Cleveland, 
Including Naval Parade 

and Lake Races. 

Homes on City Tract. 

'The   director   informs   me   that   in , 
r-. tone   case   the   police     interfered     be- 

cause   there   was   trouble,"   said   the i bogen,,   at   presem   ii»=   -   ■-■•- ----- 
mayor.    "I have told him to  go into   brjCk school building more than tnir 

1 tv-five years old. Even this tne Eu- , 
clid board of education is about to, 
sell, according to the indignant citi- ; 

ZeThe commissioners unanimously 
decided to investigate. A trip■ is to 
be made to the school house this 
morning Further action will depend 
on results of the investigation. 

The 'commissioners have P°^er *" 
■build a school, if need is shown The. 
cost would be charged against the 
funds received  by  the  Euclid board | 

'"ongoing before the commission- 
ers the party -.of Euclid men and 
iwomen paPid a" visit to Mayor Bate 
who was attend ng a meeting.of the 
budgetf commission in a nearby part 
of the new court house Baker was 
summoned Into the corridor. Mrs. At 
kinson acted as sPokes™0™aS>llcll<f 

?he asked Baker whether, if EJUCIICI 
we^ annexed, it would receiv-e the 
■nrivileees now accorded parts ot tne 
cfty,   formerly   villages,   which   have 

beBnakerne
Smned as he said if Euclid 

„  were annexed it would be a part of 
At a. joint  meeting of  the  council g1

eJv
e
eland>   which   is   governed   as   a 

committee on parks and the Chamber iunit Mavor 
of Commerce housing committee to be :     »We piay no favorites    ^^ are 

nouMed   preliminary   details   of   thej heid  when   Chairman   Paul  Feiss   ot Baker.    "Also, perceiving women^are 

Perry  celebration .=" 
tember  14  until  17. 

President Wilson, Secretary of State 
Bryan, the Governors of surrounding 
lake states, and other distinguished 
guests will be invited to Cleveland, 
following   conclusion   of   the   Put-in 

While Perry Centennial commission- 

ers yesterday were completing plans 
for the Put-in-Bay celebration, Sep- 

tember 10 and H, Mayor Baker and 
the Cleveland citizens' committee an 

Committee Seeks Assistance 
of Commerce Board 

in Project. 

HATTON 
BAKERIN DRAFT 

OF PLATFORM 
Bull   Moose   Candidate   Calls! 

I Mayor's RegimeExcellentOr- 

atorically, Poor Otherwise. 

IS FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT 

Advocates Use of City's Power 

to Cut Illumination Com- 

pany Rates. 

Prom the cool north woods, 
where he is getting in trim for 
the mayoralty campaign, Prof. 
A. R. Hatton, hull moose candi- 
date, Friday sent voters an out- 
line of his platform. 

Machine politics; lack of en- 
forcement of Sunday and mid- 
night closing laws; sanctioning 
of the segregated district, the 
taint of which,   he   says    has 

I | spread far beyond the district; 
'   , alleged inefficiency of the pres- 

ent administration and Baker s 
handling of public utilities, are 
attacked.      Hatton    calls    the 
Cleveland Electric Illuminating 
Co. the people's chief menace 
in Cleveland, and advocates the 
use,of the city's power to reg 
ulate lighting rates. 

"The     present     administration, 
has been one of marked oratorical 
excellence,  but lacking    in 
quate service to the public 
ton says in summing up J 
administration. 

Says Waste is Apparent. 
"The people are entitled to a 

more efficient government," the 
statement continues. "In Baker s 
administration there is abundant 
evidence of wastefulness, care- 
lessness and unbusinessl Ike 
methods. In this, respect the 
present  administration  is  hardly 

ade- 
Hat- 

Baker's I 

nonnced   preliminary   details   ot   tne held  when   Chairman   ram  ie. s   m Baker.    "Also, f~"~y-=   " ~"   d    bt 
nounced ^"nun    y &   g      l th   chanlber committee returns to the enilsted in the cause, I have no douot 
Perry  celebration .m  Cle-veia v chairman  Harry  L.   French, of Vou soon will be annexed 

the   council   committee   will   propose      The    representativesi    of tne worn 
that philanthropists of Cleveland in- en-s Auxiliary applauded vign 
forested in the housing problem assist,  - 
the city to develop its ninety-five-acre j 
municipal allotment. ~Aru\nnn' 

)     He suggests the city issue $400,<Xiu 
worth of bonds to lay out the tract 

AKRON    INVITES    BAKJSR. 

following   conclusion   ^J-    -v~   - - worm  oi   utrnus   LU   ICU   ^"»-   «~     
"Ra. observance of Perry's victory at and to erect 100 or 200 small homes Bay obseivance oi r<=   j>            lh„_j. ho nurchased by 
the Battle of Lake Erie, and one nun 
dred years of peace between the Eng- 
lish-speaking peoples. 

Reception   to  Niagara. 

'commander Thomas B. •Bolton, .ol 
the Dorothea, chairman of the nava. 
committee, yesterday announced ten- 
tative plans for the welcome to be 
riven  the  Niagara,   a naval  parade, 

and that the bonds be purchased  by' 
those  interested  in  the movement. 

T. C. Wellsted, secretary of the 
housing committee of the Chamber of 
Commerce, informed Councilman 
French yesterday that the committee 
would be glad to meet the council 
committee to discuss the municipal 
allotment   question. 

The  property acquired by the city 
structiori has one frontage on Union-av S. E., , motorboat races and the destructioni ^^ ^ d 

of a   ship  off  the ^leveian^  nai Hms-Garfleld parks boulevard. It was 

•l^^^c^fflSiS^Somi acan^d   wheS   the   location 

Mayor Baker was invited yes- 
terday by business men of Akron, 
O., to aSaress citizens of that clty 
on the subject of the new city char- 
ter that is to be up for approval 
or rejection at a special election 
in Akron, Aug.  28. 

The mayor will make the .ad- 
dress Aug.  19. 

A large delegation of Akron 
business men called at the office of 
Mayor Baker yesterday to extend 
the invitation. 

of   the; 

f' yesterday' presented the ship 
i Eliza Gerlach to the nava commit- 
I tee-for use in  the   celebration.    Ex- 
S ——" ^-:—•-'——_ajaJieing- maae 
j 'K iSSt "14JOM  -dn st uiojj SSJBJ  :pjnoq tijitu 
l-smooj   'ia}OH    H   'S—ZOSZ   " "SLAV   aoiH3dnS 

boulevard between the two parks was, 
established. ,nn 

"There would be room for BUU 
homes on the tract," said French yes- 
terday. "The average .rental ought 
not be higher than $200 a year. A 
higher rent could    be I, charged 

^PPSI    -SJ-BD  pHona pan. mvaans  •UOUBOOI! 
hom6S fr-°nting the boulevard. f 

H.B39I3 -mooj   pansimn^-exeei   'HoiasHns     "If the. Chamber or Commerce, com- 
w -,B3q uri^s .,„,, ,M8|, s~ mittea assists us in disposing^f the; 

pire oijjoaja -JOOB }SjB 'UIOOJ JUOJJ paqsiujti J1 bonds,  the problem is solved. 
s   -BUU9IA   -808s   .aAV   aoiaaans1     Mayor    Baker ■ believes    the    city . .,,... »^»„wv cuii!.. aAV aoiaaans' Mayor JBaKer ■ oeneveB u™ ^.v. 

•aoiaadns a OUT naxoH ovis SOUMOW i should retain possession of the prop 
■xaaM.   ao   zva   'Hiva   HXIM    wnow   ertv and build model homes tinder it 

'Auoo [[y -y"'1   'uani 9U0 JO    suioo r 
SajdaspjiaBnoq    WS|(    OAVJ,-5S8I 

"O. iSOi '«30  -SUIOOJ Xzoo 
-seoi    -(3B?S)    aaxoH 

_ioaasoaa 

jad  />n-z4   'n*vT* 

A^OU : '8A-B ^nujsaqri 
lYNOixytmm.Mr 

>(-l6|   WOK   9U0HJ      -A-Bp 

home rule power. He believes the: 

city should not sell any -property itl 
has acquired. 

better "than the one which pre- 
ceded it, and which the voters 
turned out of office largely be- 
cause of its incompetence. 

Inefficiency means impure wa- 
ter, ill-paved and dirty streets, 
delayed public improvements, 
poo/garbage collections, fewer 
and poorer playgrounds, parks 
and public conveniences 

"The people are against polit- 
ical machines. Last fall they 
dealt a stunning blow to the 
Maschke-Rodway-Orgill repub le- 

an combination. That group, 
reinforced by thejnpney and .pub- 
licity organs of a former sup- 
posed progressive, will make a 
desperate effort to rehabilitate 
itself this year. 

"Between the    republican   ma- 
! chine and    the    democratic    ma- 
chine,  with    Baker,    McDonough 

'ind     Gongwer,    there     is     little 
I choice!     I  want to make it clear 
that I am against bossism and ma- 
chines.    All  appointments in city 
service  should  be  made m  strict 
accordance with merit." 

For Muny Ownership. 
Hatton asserts that the people 

must look forward to ownership 
and operation of public utilities, 
but declares such plans will be fail- 
ures    under    the    spoils    political 

Sy"I6believe we should continue for i 
the -present to operate _thei_street I 
railway under the" Tayler ordin- 
ance. The railway company is novv- 
under adequate control. 



UNION   MEN  QUlzTilAToWftYbTl/isn^T^KWftY 

Ask Why Bridges Were Painted o:| Asserts 

Open Shop Plan. 

Mayor Baker received a committe 
from  the  Cleveland  building   trades 
council yesterday, which quizzed hi: 
regarding the attitude of the admin 
istration toward union labor.' 

Good    ^r^Tcss   is  Made   at 
Forest   HM. 

May0r Ba*er^Srday inspected the 

woTat Forest ^«ad, he ! 
'Good   progress 

commented on his^return^   ^   ^ 
WOTkR    H    Bunmng,   secretaryI 

itration toward union iaDor. u city  labor.    *v-  ■■■*•   -— - fflciencyi   is  in 
The union men wanted to know whyij o{  the  city' bo^^s,°aeo Public 'service 
t-ir hride-es had been Dainted bv noil-    rharsre.    Some w» »»       reported that jcity bridges had been painted by non- 

union men, and asked for an explana-, 
tion of their charge that police were1 

I persecuting  union  men  by  arresting i 
j them  when   they   stand  in   front  of; 
'labor headquarters, 310 Prospect ave-i 
, nue. 

The mayor declared that the policy 
of the administration    is    to    uphold 
unionism.    He said the bridges were; 
painted by contract, the job falling toj 
the'lowest bidder.  .^f_ 

BAKER TO BOOST AKRON 
CHARTER—Mayor Baker will go 
to Akron August 19 to speak in 
favor of the charter election to be 
Ireld August 28. Members of the 
Akron charter commission called at 
the city hall yesterday and extended, 
the invitation to the mayor. 

The 
city  labor. 

Director W. J. Sprms the  progress 
ne was not satisnea  «        mtains,   that 
nl^m^mpleSX fob within the 120 
days originally alloted.  

FIX  *1.55  AS   NEW  TAX  KATE. 

Mayor and County Auditor Announce 
Higher; L.evy. 

d**H 

Following a meeting of Mayor; 
Baker and Countv Auditor Charles T.; 
Prestlen in' the new court house yes- 
terday morning, a new tax levy for 
Cleveland of $1.55 per $100 was, an- 
nounced. The. levy last year was 
$1.36 per $100. :•... '   "   ■'"-', 

The increase is because of an ad-j 
dttion'of 1 mill per $1 voted by the; 
people, for school purposes, flye-i 
tenths of a mill for state highways 
and four-tenths of a' mill for the! 
sinking fund. 

DIRECTOR    GRILLS    POLICE. 

LD SCHOOL 
EUGLID1UGE 

County Officials, Responding 
to Club Appeal, Agree to 

Inspect Old Building. 

Baker's Confidence in Their 
Ability Applauded by 

Women. 

HATTONFLAYS 
AKER IN DRAFT 

OF PLATFORM 
Bull   Moose   Candidate   Calls: 

Mayor's RegimeExcellentOr- 

atorically, Poor Otherwise. 

IS FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT 

Probes     Charges     of     Interference 
With  Union  Labor Men. 

"   S P E ED W A Y 
PLEASES     MAYOR- 

Mayor Baker yesterday  told Public 
v   x     PROGRESS jSafety   Director   C.   W.   Stage   to   in- 

PI/EASES     MAYOR—Progress     onvestig-ate   charges   to   the   effect   that 
the speedway,  Cleveland's new East the police are interfering with union 

' End   boulevard   and   drive,   is  satis- men   who  attempt  to   win   over  non- 
factory to Mayor Baker, despite the union men at places where nonunion 
efficiency  board.     He  inspected  tH*?"^? &££??$'oTmB  ^   ^  ^ 

[.work   yesterday^ _..: _. .., .■-) bne   case   the   police     interfered     be- 
cause   there   was   trouble,"   said   the 
mayor.    "I have told him to go into 
the auestion further,'" 

■ work   yesterday. ,  

SHIPTOBEBLOI 
UPASFEATUREO 
ranmpsi 

Committee Announces Plans for 

Celebration    in    Cleveland, 

Including Naval Parade 

and Lake Races. 

Councilmen Wish Bonds Sold 
to Philanthropists to Put 

Homes on City Tract. 

While Perry Centennial commission- 
ers yesterday were completing plans 
for the Put-in-Bay celebration, Sep- 
tember 10 and 11, Mayor Baker and 

Committee Seeks Assistance 
of Commerce Board 

in Project. 

At a. joint  meeting of  the  council 
committee-on.parks and the Chamber .\.iiiw^.     -~     ■  * - \;uiuiiiitLcc   uujjttuiu   t.*.«    „.-v  

the Cleveland citizens' committee an-jof commerce housing committee to be 
nounced preliminary details of thej neia when Chairman Paul Feiss ot 
Perry  celebration  in  Cleveland   ^^^l^S^ST^^ 
tember 14 until 17. _ the   council   committee   will   propose       iIle    „ul«,„^v-..-;. 

President Wilson, Secretary of State 1 that philanthropists of Cleveland in: en's  Auxiliary applauded visrnr 

Members of the Euclid Civic club, 
an organization of voters and prop- 
erty owners of the west side of Eu- 
clid village, and a large delegation 
representing , the Women's auxiliary 
of the club, appeared yesterday morn- 
ing before the county commissioners, 
asking a proper grade school build- 
for the western part of Euclid. 

The west side is/the part a number 
of residents wish to have annexed to 
Cleveland. The Euclid Civic club and 
its auxiliary are fighting for the an- 
nexation. , 

With O. S. Holmes, president of the 
club, and Mrs. E. E. Atkinson, presi- 
dent of the auxiliary, taking the lead, | 
the  party   explained   to   the  commis- 
sioners their school needs. 

The west section of Euclid, accord- 
ing to a letter from the club handed 
the clerk of the board, John Golden- 

I bogen, at present has a two-story |. 
brick school building more than thir- 
tv-five years old. Even this tne Eu- 
clid board of education is about to, 
sell, according to the indignant citi- < 

^Tlie commissioners ' unanimously 
decided to investigate. A trip is_to 
be made to the school house this 
morning. Further action will depend 
on results of the investigation. 

The'commissioners  have power to > 
;build a school, if need is shown.   The 
cost   would   be   charged   against   the 
funds  received  by  the  Euclid board 

:° Before going before the commission- 
ers tL party ,of Euclid men and 
gomen paid a visit to Mayor Baker 
'who was attending a meeting of the 
■budge/commission in a nearby part 
ofthe new court house Baker was 
summoned into the corridor. Mrs. At- 
kinson acted as sPO^^T^'frnciid She asked Baker whether, if( Euclid 
were annexed, it would receive the 
privileges now accorded parts of the 
city,   formerly   villages,   which   have 
been annexed. -F„r>nrl : Baker smiled as he said if Euclid 
were annexed it would be a part of 
Cleveland,   which   is   governed   as   a 

F"We play no favorites," said Mayor 
Baker. "Also, perceiving women are 
bmYsted in the cause, I have no doubt 
you  soon  will be annexed. 

The    representatives    of the Wom- 
.•„     A„viH»rr   RDDlauded   Visnrra"1" 

Bryan, the Governors of surrounding 
lake states and other distinguished 
quests will be invited to Cleveland, 
following conclusion of the Put-in- 
Bay observance of Perry's victory at 
the Battle of Lake Erie, and one hun- 
dred years of peace between the Eng- 
lish-speaking peoples. 

Reception   to  Niagara. 
'commander  Thomas   B.  Bolton,  of 
the Dorothea,  chairman of the na\a. 
committee, yesterday announced ten- 
tative   plans  for  the  welcome   to   be 
given   the   Niagara,   a  naval   parade, 

" motorboat  races and the- destruction 
" of a  ship  off  the  Cleveland  harbor 
! emblematic of the famous battle. 

The   American   Shipbuilding   Com- 
pany  yesterday  presented    the    ship 

! Eliza  Gerlach  to  the naval  commit 
tee   for use in  the  celebration,    i^x 

! tensive preparations are being made 
i for a realistic destruction of the boat. 
[    Mondav  afternoon,    September    lb, 
naval day, the motorboat races, naval 
parades,    destruction    of    the    Eliza 
Gerlach and lifesaving  drills   will   be) 

terested in the housing problem assist 
the city to develop its ninety-five-acre j 
municipal allotment. j 

He suggests the city issue $400,000 | 
worth of bonds to lay out the tract 
and to erect 100 or 200 small homes I 
and that the bonds be purchased by; 
those  interested  in  the movement. 

T. C. Wellsted, secretary of the 
housing committee of the Chamber of 
Commerce, informed Councilman 
French yesterday that the committee 
would be glad to meet the council 
committee to discuss the municipal 
allotment  question. 

The  property acquired by the city 
has one frontage on Union-av S. E., 
and    another    along    the    Woodland 
Hills-Garfield parks boulevard. It was j 
acquired   when   the   location   of   the; 
boulevard, between the two parks was , 
established.' .   , 

"There would be room for SOW 
homes on the tract," said French yes- 
terday. "The average,rental ought 
not be higher than $200 a year. A 
higher rent could be ., charged for ; 
homes fronting the boulevard. 

'If the Chamber of Commercecom 

AKRON    INVITES    BAKER. 

Mayor Baker was invited yes- 
terday by business men of Akron, 
O., to a3dress citizens of that city 
on the subject of the new city char- 
ter that is to be up for approval 
or rejection at a special election 
in Akron, Aug.  28. 

The mayor will make the .ad- 
dress Aug.  19. 

A large delegation of Akron 
business men called at the office of 
Mayor Baker yesterday Lo extend 
the invitation. 

h and Me""^"*   «"£,/"„„,? mlttea assists  us in  disposing of  the 
held,    It   ^..f^/^ef^Gor-! bonds,  the  problem is solved." was a possibility of a racefrom w■ Baker    believes    the    city 
don   to   Edgewater^Pari  an     reu »  ^^ M,       of the prop- 
between the Seeandoee ana me ^ ^& ^^ model homes under its 
la^"    ,       •.    n„iin   chairman of the home  rule   power.     He   believes   the 

P'ans had been discussed for the most has acquired, 
elaborate  decoration of Cleveland  in , 
-iLeblstary^fiheciti-.. Further plans 
will be discussed at a meeting ortTre-j 
decoration committee today. 

Dr   J. A.  Macdonald editor, of- tne 
Toronto Globe, was named yesterday 
as official representative for the Do- 
mion  of   Canada  at   the  Put-in-Baj 
cr'ebration. 

Perry    Centennial      commissioners | 
yesterday  received   the    *ormf™U 
ceptances of Governors Cox   of Ohio J 
Dunne,  of Illinois;  Ferris,  of M chf 
gan, and Pothier, of Khode Island  tj 
attend  the    banquet    at    Hie    Mt» 
Breakers at Cedar Point and the e^ 
er'cises'at Put-in-Bay. 

Advocates Use of City's Power 

to Cut Illumination Com- 

pany Rates. 

From the cool north, woods, 
where he is getting in trim for 
the mayoralty campaign, Prof. 
A. R. Hatton, bull moose candi- 
date, Friday sent voters an out- 
line of his platform. 

Machine politics ■ lack of en- 
forcement of Sunday and mid- 
night closing laws; sanctioning 
of the segregated district, the. 
taint of which,   he   says    has, 

i spread far beyond the district; 
alleged inefficiency of the pres- j 
ent administration and Baker's; 
handling of public utilities, are 
attacked.      Hatton    calls    the 
Cleveland Electric Illuminating 
Co. the people's chief menace 
in Cleveland, and advocates the 
use,of the city's power to reg- 
ulate lighting rates 

"The present administration 
has been one of marked oratorical 
excellence, but lacking in ade- 
quate service to the public Hat- 
ton says in summing up Bakers] 
administration. 

Says Waste is Apparent, 
"The people are entitled to    a| 

more efficient  government,"     thei 
statement continues.    "In Baker s 
administration  there  is abundant 
evidence    of    wastefulness,   care-| 
lessness        and        unbusinesslike 
methods.       In    this    respect   the 
present  administration  is  hardly 

'better  than  the one  which     pre- 
: ceded it, and which    the    votere 
turned  out  of   office  largely    be- 
cause of its incompetence. 

"Inefficiency means impure wa- 
ter ill-paved and dirty streets, 
delayed public improvements, 
poor garbage collections, fewer 
and poorer playgrounds, parks 
and public conveniences 

"The people are against polit- 
ical machines. Last fall they 
dealt a stunning blow to the 
Masohke-Rodway-Orgill republic- 
an combination. That group, 
reinforced by the money and pub- 
licity organs of a former sup- 
posed progressive, will make a 
desperate effort to rehabilitate 
itself this year. 

"Between the    republican    ma- 
i chine and    the    democratic    ma- 
| chine,  with    Baker,    McDonough 
and     Gongwer,    there     is     little 

Ichoice.    I  want to make it clear 
that I am against bossism and ma- 
chines.    All  appointments in city - 
service  should  be  made  m  strict 
accordance with merit." 

For Muny Ownership. 
Hatton asserts that the people 

must look forward to ownership 
and operation of public utilities, 
but declares such plans will be fail- 
ures under the spoils political 
system. • 

"I believe we should continue foi 
the present to operate    the: street I 
railway under the'   Taylor    ordin- 
ance.   The railway company is nosv 

■ under adequate control. 
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fc^chleFlnenace is the Cleve-|ff 

, i Rlectric Illuminating Co. 
Mnthing would please both the 
See railway and lighting interests 
ttr

nre than an attempt on the part 
Tthp city to take 'over and oper- 
°L the street railway system now. 
The many electric lighting plants 
\flld be developed as rapidly as 
?, insistent with careful ftanage- 

„t At the same time the city 
"So bring into play its hitherto 
Srm<ed power  to  regulate  electric 

tpf Any marked reduction in 
™tPS of the Illuminating Co. is not 
likely to be brought about for some 

timewouid Guard Tax Funds,      professor Scores Liquor En 
"Finally,  -we .should  make    it' 

Baker and Davis Refuse to 
Discuss Opening Volley of 

Moose Candidate. 

AUDOWS    TENNIS    COURT—An 
injunction against Mayor Baker and 
other residents of Beachland FarK, \ 
restraining them from building a 
tennis court at the exclusive summer 
colony was dissolved by Judge 
Stevens in the court of common 
pleas yesterday. The injunction was 
secured by Mrs. Florence Stohlman, 
2348 E. 80th street, who claimed tne 

1 proposed tennis court destroyed the 
beauty of her residence. 

„,„ar that we expect each public 
ntility to stand on its own bot- 
tom Deficits in the operation of 
^tv-owned plants should in no 
case   be  made   good  out-of  tax 
funds." 

Hatton declares that laws regu- 
lating the sale of 'liquor should 
be strictly and impartially en- 
forced. ,, ,, 

"Any man who takes the oath 
as mayor, and does not enforce 
such laws, perjures himself," Hat- 
ton continues. 

"Moreover, any official who en- 
courages the violation of such 
laws by announcing that he will 
not enforce them, does a grave in- 
justice to those in the liquor busi- 
ness. I am convinced that a ma- 
jority of the liquor dealers would 
prefer to obey the law, and es- 
pecially to close their places on 
Sunday. 

"Baker's position on this ques- 
tion is highly immoral. The ma- 
jority believe his position was 
taken in order to gain political 
support. I contend that selling 
the right to violate. thj8_Jaw_ ta_ re^ 

(turn Tor votes is even more 
vicious than money bribery." 

In concluding, Hatton attacks 
Baker's record in the matter of 
filtration, streets, police protec- 
tion, handling of the sinking fund 

'and public improvements. 

forcement and Vice 
District. 

$50,660~fQR--PEEffiY FETE 

; Chairman of Committee Announces 

Double Expected Fund. 

Cleveland   will have  $50,000  instead 
j of $25,000 to spend on the Perry cen- 

I >; Prof. A. R. Hatton, Bull Moose can- 
didate for mayor, yesterday, the eve of 
the Republican picnic at Luna Park 

I today, issued a statement submit- 
ting some of his ideas on what he 
thinks ought te be included in the 
Bull   Moose' municipal  platform  this 

fall. 
' The statement was given out by 

iGuy O. Farquharson, chairman • of 
ithe Bull Moose executive committee. 

: Prof. Hatton had sent it to him from 
ithe Canadian woods where he is rest- 

ing. 
Hatton's statement is  the first to 

be issued by mayoralty candidates 
The erroneous impression is- broad- 

tennial celebration. This announce- 
ment was made yesterday by W. R.. 
Hopkins, chairman of the finance 
committee, at the industrial commit- 
tee meeting in Mayor Baker's office. 

At a meeting of the fraternal com- 
mittee last night at the city hall a 
letter was drafted to all fraternal or- 
ganizations in the-city offering mone- 
tary inducements to the different bod- 

"ies to make the parade worthy of the 
celebration. 

The following prizes will be award- 
ed for the industrial parade: largest I 
number of uniformed men In any one 
organization, $100: largest uniformed 
company, $100; best historical float, 
«()• most representative float of any 
orgaXtionP $50; best appearing 
ritualistic team, $25; second best 

i ritualistic team, $25. 

Progressive Candidate Says He 
Stands for Rigid Enforce- 

ment of All Closing 
Statutes. 

^?^?^Lm^T*%^MMM WILL FILE BRIEFS 

would not. .   . I-..„.„ 
It is probable, however, that Davis. 

Yviii tip called upon to speak at tne; 
I^una park picnic of Republican clubs     Mayor   Baker  went   to     Columbus 

Goes to Columbus  in Charter and 

Bond Cases. 

Mayor Luna park picnic of KepuDuca.ii >...u^ Mayor Baker went to ^.U.U»U. 

and he may say some ^hi^ „{£ last night to present to the Supreme 
later on will-be included in h» -plat- -J^*™*^ £ tne suit  designed to 

nleithW  Davis nor  Mayor Newton; knock out the non-partisan municipal 
D"   Baker  would   comment   on   Prof.- electlons in Cleveland, as provided by 
'Hatton's  statement >7ster^f        ,d_ the  new   charter,  and in  the W.  B. 

S^^to3tti^!teinrBnvetn,H;.D^m   suit,  proposing  to   enjoin  the. 
feftTst'nijnt for'cofumbus and he Se of municipal light plant bonds. 
Win trv to arrange today to have the     The mayor and City Solicitor Wil- 

*™» ™urt   when it considers the. cox  -went  over  the  briefs   yesterday 
lfflSc^n«t^k.X>takeup--m?rni„gP   and   Mr.   Baker   expressed 
the case o fw  B. Drum, who has en- the   belief   that   the   Supreme   Court 
iomed   the   ftrsf issue   of   municipal wU1  uphoid  the  circutt and  eornmon 
lighting plant bonds. ,       pleas   courts   in   the  Drum   suit.    In 

Prof Hatton in his statement makes £his case lt is charged that the bonds 
efficient government, machine politics   were  put   on  saie  before  the  proper 
nubile  utilities  and law enforcement,lengtn Df time had passed after  the 
the issues of the campaign. He wants lissue 0I bonds was made. 
the liquor laws enforced, declares for _  
the abolition of the segregated, dis- 
trict and for municipal ownership of 
public utilities. ,       ,    .     ', 

He attacked^»-^.^l"* '^ 

jSrty 

Labeling the Democratic adminis- 
tration of Cleveland as of oratorical 
excellence but lacking adequate serv- 
ice to the public, Professor R. Hat- 
ton, Progressive candidate for mayor, 
has promulgated a sort of provisional 
platform. He has offered it for con- 
sideration pending his return from a 
vacation in the north woods. 

In it the professor champions rigid 
enforcement of the liquor laws and 
of the Sunday "blue laws" relating 
to specific classes of workers, wiping 
out of segregated vice districts and 
city regulation of electric light rates. 

Scores Baker. 
Mr. Hatton's statement is issued, 

he explains, for the purpose of hav- 
ing his party associates and the peo- 
ple   think   upon   the   suggestions   it 

. contains before the finished platform 
i is formulated at the meeting of Pro- 

gressives, to be called at his request 
after he returns to Cleveland. He 
begins with a disertation upon effi- 
cient government and closes with this 
arraignment of Mayor Baker's ad- 
ministration: "The present adminis- 
tration should be strongly condemned 
for Its failure to attend to the obvi- 
ous needs of the city, unless coerced 
by public opinion. Its record in the^ 
matter of filtration, streets, police 
protection, the lighting plant, and 
public Improvements in general, is 
One of ,reluctant action, delay and 
incompetence. The unusual activity 
in these matters during the months 
immediately preceding the election 
should deceive no one. The manage- 
ment of the city's finances, especially 
of   the   sinking   fund,   also   demands quate  control.    The  chief  menace  is 

the Cleveland Electric I»uinm?^ n|'the most "serious 'consideration." 
Company. Th* eVfct™f . °,""", : The Progressive candidate charges 
plants of the city should °e aevei- . there Jg abundant eviaence of care- 
oped as rapidly as is consistent wiu lesgnesS| wastefulness and unbusiness- 
.:areful   management.     At   tne   »ai e methods  in the present conduct 
time the  city  should  bring intc.play ^ ^ g ^.^     He gayg ineffl. 
its hitherto unused power to regulate cle        means impure water, ill-paved 
electric rates.   Any parked reduction ^ streets, delayed public 1m- 
ln rates by the Illuminating company ement     poor  garbage   and  rub- 

.1"- -as the result of competition with tne    jah    collectk)ni    fewer   and    p00rer 

smadun   m^0* le    municipal  plants is  not likely  to   oe    , Q      parks  and  public  con- 

BU1snoo   mo\rs :«^« ^ratts o^tne veniences. 
■    nrivately   owned   plants,   a   majority Against "Gang Rule." 

AMiunoo   pu*   SJUUM1^„„1.  || of the consumers of electric  current 

#'SS'::? . • *ire 
iiMir- f.he 

, JL ^u IS^^^^U; 
Xoo   ^MimopS-B   u. 
bziad   IBUOPIPP
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iU»UI8AOUI    91«     °1 
•paurevixa   sq 

pWB   -peuvBi—   ":isaJ„u1 qonuija 
qmrf 30 sautop «B «t Z.L1*     l»o 
Aoqs   sXoq 

:iaon. os «w VSSS3^\Z°H'   iuzvi 

^ £■£%%!££•sa3PTlf 

'   ,M   ^aiunoo   pu-E of the consumers oi > ^  "^"JC    Asserting that he wants to make it 
3qs   SA°H 3noJm p3pu9ixa aq   >s :wm   receive   little   benefit   until   the g clear he lg agalngt bossism 

™, ,„9noua eq^^l1-  : city   plants    have    become    powerful and     machineSj     Professor     Hatton 
enough to be a real competitor. says.     „The   people   iast   fall   dealt 

"We should make it clear that we &   stunning   blow   to   the   Maschke- 
, expect each public utility to stand on 0rgm.Roaway   Republican   combina- 
' its own bottom.   Deficits in the oper- tion„   but  that  the  ^^i  purpose  of 
ation   of   municipally   owned   P'a™^Republicans  this fall  is not to fight 
should, in no case, be made good outfor principie but to restore the "old 

, 8uo 'aaAoa 3S«AV  »IY^  "   ittPl*«Jof   tax   funds.     Neither   should   the 
.„,„„„, p«3»*a Pino.W 3SPnr e 1 profits  of  a  utility be  used  for  the, Hg  gays  there  [g   lUtle  choice be 

•aamino 3iq^3SaA e] purpose of reducing taxation. tween  the   Republican   machine   and 
oiTiiod   auu   em    , Upholds Blue  Ijaws. 'the     Democratic     machine,      with 

i^P«^«'W909Tl2      r«who^"^eaoaThtr™ayo?:Tchea   in  city,   county,   state  and 
B5138Ai aq4 i asodand awuifs      ™°," t enforce such regulations, sederal offices." 
p33a3%P

A
U
J8S  o,  paa^  sagpnteqx,    | | ^r^   Wmse«-   and   hiS   sample ^_ "There  ^has   been    built    up,"    he 

•B  aoj  9AJ93  ut   t— .plB(laJ U9^ U1promotes disrespect for law in other 
„,„« •quon'suop | particulars. Moreover, any official 

ueoq P*U slJ0»a *W Vl . =>,,a^m who encourages the violation of such uaoq P«i    + oqAi ^ueuiaAOUiu announcing that he will not 
.snoaauas Aq i.  L     ■ pe^aaei H enforce them, does  a grave injustice 
uapanS   s.Jainaa ureid.    ^ .    y tn   tVl„c„  mraf,,d    in    the  business. 

enrorce   u™,   uucc   ^  n» —"7~ 
„.to   those  engaged    in    the  business 

ds .la^o aql P"»        - non-enforcement  of  the   closing 
•xeaA txau aoj sutud uapo^ i| ^ instano6| vlrtuaUy forces a 

.,=,,3-1X9   Sunten    w-    p3>       If, majority  of   the   retailers   to   violate 
..aAvou   8Alsurf4 I   ,p9pj-BAiT3   a-ia^ll those   restrictions   whether   they   de- 
Ly»*   aq   PinoAV   Xaqi    vv ,       | &Q   go  Qr  not    Through    the 
iB3«jd   ou  now*  wi  WW^ „a„,uaf connivance   of   the   city   authorities 

7„„„ B u,   pao-eid qsnoq^ P«u' !    ,th th    least reputable of those en- 

"w     LJ-p'«n*^mto™'^in the il(iuor businr,s the er tire trade has been placed in a posi- R.ISMOU  IO 

tion where if "can  be  condemned  as 
lawless in character." 

harges, "an army of officers and 
mployees who finance the Demo- 
;-atic campaign and move at the 
od of McDonough and Gongwer." 
Declaring that Cleveland must look 
irward to the ownership and oper- 
tion of public utilities, but fearing 
ds cannot be adopted in the imme- 
ate future, Professor Hatton advo- 
ites the following policy regarding 
le traction and lighting situation: 
"We should continue for the pres- 
it to operate the street railways 
ider the Tayler ordinance. The 
llway company Is now under ade- 



\s-\i\a 
SFhrbhlermenace is the Cleye- 
j   wipptric     Illuminating     Co. j 

laling   wo«ld   please   both   the' 
ftfee railway and lighting interests, 
fnre than an attempt on the part1 

t the city to take 'over and oper- 
°L the street railway system now. 
%L muny electric lighting plants 
\lid he developed as rapidly asr 
?   .Insistent with careful ftanage- 
is It    At the same time the city 
^nid bring into play its hitherto 
„nid  power to  regulate  electric 

UD
t"f   Any marked    reduction    in: 
t?i of the Illuminating Co. is not 

likely to be brought about for some 

m Would Guard Tax Funds. 
"Finally, -we .should make it, 

^ipar that we expect each public 
ntilitv to stand on its own bot- 
tom Deficits in the operation of 
'itv-owned plants should m no 
case   be  made   good  out,of  tax 
UHatton declares that laws regu- 

lating the sale of'liquor should 
he   strictly   and   impartially    en- 

"Any man who takes the oath 
as mayor, and does not enforce 
such laws, perjures himself," Hat- 
ton continues. 

"Moreover, any official who en- 
courages the violation of such 
laws by announcing that he will 
not enforce them, does a grave in- 
justice to those in the liquor busi- 
ness. I am convinced that a ma- 
jority of the liquor dealers would 
prefer to obey the law, and es- 
pecially to close their places on 
[Sunday. 

"Baker's position on this ques- 
;ion is highly immoral.   The ma- 
jority   believe   his    position   was 
aken  in   order   to   gain   political 
support.    I   contend   that   selling 
;he right to violate the law in re- 

Iturn     for   votes    is    even    more 
I vicious than money bribery." 

In  concluding,   Hatton  attacks 
Baker's record in the  matter  of 
filtration,   streets,   police   protec- 

,!,tion, handling of the sinking fund 
!and public improvements. 
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Baker and Davis Refuse to 
Discuss Opening Volley of 

Moose Candidate. 

ALLOWS    TENNIS    COURT—An 
injunction against May°r B^^fX 
other residents of BeachlandParK, 
restraining them from building a 
tennis court at the exclusive sunder 
colony, was dissolved by Judge 
Sevens in the court of common 
p els yesterday.    The injungion waa 
secured by Mrs.  Plor^nc^^°h

p
1

1,
m

t
ahe 2348 E. 80th street, who claimed the 

proposed tennis court destroyed the 
i.beauty of her residence. 

Professor Scores Liquor En- 
forcement and Vice 

District. 

$50,000"■■FQPr-fEftRY FETE 
Chairman of Committee Announces 

Double Expected Fund. 

Cleveland will have $50,000 instead 
; of $25,000 to spend on the Perry cen- 
tennial celebration. This announce- 
ment was made yesterday by W. R.. 
Hopkins, chairman of the finance 
committee, at the industrial commit- 
tee meeting in Mayor Baker s office. 

At a meeting of the fraternal com- 
mittee last night at the city hall a 
letter was drafted to all fraternal or- 

i'- Prof. A. R. Hatton, Bull Moose can- 
didate for mayor, yesterday, the eve of 
the Republican picnic at Luna Park 
today, issued a statement submit- 
ting some of his ideas on   what   he   le 
thinks   ought  te   be  included   in.. the , ganizations in the-city offering mone 
sT MoT'municipal  platform  this   tary inducementsto^he different bod 

Progressive  Candidate Says He 

Stands for Rigid Enforce- 

ment of All Closing 

Statutes. 

fall. 
Ties to make the parade worthy of the 

The statement was given out by jce
T

e
be fonowlng prizes will he award- 

finv O Farquharson, chairman, of jed for the industrial parade: largest 
feSl Hoose executive committee   number ofunharmed m^ .nany^ 
Prof. Hatton had sent it to him from 
the Canadian woods where he is rest- 
ing. 

Hatton's  statement is  the first to 
,be issued by mayoralty candidates 

The erroneous impression is broad- 
cast that Harry L. Davis Republican 
candidate for mayor, will issue his 
Platform today.   He said yesterday he 
would not. TStivia It is probable, however, that -Davis. 
iwill be called upon to speak at thej 
Luna park picnic of Republican^ clubs 
and  he  may  say  some   things  that 

organization, $100: largest uniformed 
company, $100; best historical float, 
«0- most representative float of any 
organization, $50; best appearing 
ritualistic team, $2i; second best 
ritualistic team, $25.  

MAYOR^WLTnLTBRIEFS 

Goes  to Columbus  In Charter and 

Bond Cases. 

Mayor   Baker  went   to     Columbus 
and "he  may  say  some   things  that t0 present to the Supreme 
later on will-be included in his plat , ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ designed to 
10Neither Davis nor Mayor Newton; knock out the non-partisan municipal 
D'" Baker would comment on Prof. ■ electlons in Cleveland, as provided by 
lHatton's statement yfsteri^f- _id_ the new charter, and in the W. B. 

Mayor Baker has |iven no consid- the proposing  to   enjoin  the. 

isrH-S^rr SVK r„rr srx ss s=s 
?hf cSe of W B. Drum, who has en- the belief that the Supreme Court 
iotaed the nrsf issue, of municipal wlll uphold the circuk and common 
lighting plant bonds. pleas   courts   in   the  Drum  sui-In 

Prof Hatton in his statement makes £nls case it is charged that the bonds 
efficient government, machine politics, were put on sale before the proper 
public utilities and law enforcement, length ot time had passed after the 
the issues of the campaign. He wants ligsue of bonds was made. 
the liquor laws enforced, declares for _  
the abolition   of   the segregated,  dis- 
trict and for municipal ownership of | 
public utilities. ... 

He attacked Mayor Bakers admin- 
istration as incompetent    and flayed istratlon as incompetent    and flayed control ""The  chief  menace is 
the Republican and Democratic party - ^ate^ontroU    Electrlc   illuminating 
organizations. .        ■ r ,, <*tne  <-leveldJ "L. ,._._..      K^H™ 

'The present administration should 
be strongly condemned for its failure * 
to attend to the obvious needs of the 
city, unless coerced by public opin- 
ion," Hatton Says. 

"Its record in the matter of filtra- 
tion, streets,    police    protection,    the 

Company. The electric "S^Ung 
plants of the city should he devel- 
oped as rapidly as is consistent with 
-Ireful management. At the same, 
time the city should bring into play 
its hitherto unused power to regulate 
electric rates.   Any marked reduction 

action delay and incompetence. The ' municipal plants is not likely to be 
ntfi suai activity in these matters ; brought about for some time. With- 
dur'ng thf month, immediately pre- 0ut the regulation of the rates of the 
Sf ft election should deceive no \tf£*^'T^'B*g£t 

"""The management . of the city's ;wm receive little benefit until the 
finances, especially of the sinking fund, icity plants have become powerful 
also demands the most serious con- enough to be a real competitor 
sMeratlon. The present admimstra-, ..We should make It clear that we 
tion has been one of marked orator- , expect each public utility to stand on 
ical excellence, but lacking m ade- , ,tg own bottom. Deficits m the oper- 
ouate service  to  the  public i ation   of   municipally   owned   plants 
' The professor says he believes the jghouldp ln no case, be made good out 
people of Cleveland are entitled to a of tax fvmaB. Neither should the 
more efficient government than the , ro,flts of a utility be used for the 
present administration has furnished. se of reducing taxation. 
He says it is hardly better, than the 
one that preceded it 

Labeling the Democratic adminis- 
tration of Cleveland as of oratorical 
excellence but lacking adequate serv- 
ice to the public, Professor R. Hat- 
ton, Progressive candidate for mayor, 
has promulgated a sort of provisional 

i platform. He has offered it for con- 
' sideration pending his return from a 
vacation in the north woods. 

In it the professor champions rigid 
enforcement  of the  liquor laws  and 

I of  the  Sunday   "blue  laws"  relating 
I to specific classes of workers, wiping 
j out  of  segregated  vice  districts and 
\ city regulation of electric light rates. 

Scores Baker. 
Mr.   Hatton's   statement  is   issued, 

I he explains, for the purpose of hav- 
j ing his party associates and the peo- 
i pie   think   upon   the   suggestions   it 
contains before the finished platform 
is formulated at the meeting of Pro- 
gressives, to be called at his request 
after   he   returns   to   Cleveland.    He 
begins  with  a  disertation  upon  effi- 
cient government and closes with this 
arraignment   of   Mayor   Baker's   ad- 
ministration:    "The present adminis- 
tration should be strongly condemned 
for its failure to attend to the obvi- 
ous needs of the city, unless coerced 
by public opinion.    Its record in the' 
matter   of   filtration,   streets,   police 
protection,   the   lighting   plant,   and 
public   improvements   in   general,   is 
One   of jreluctant   action,   delay   and 
incompetence.    The  unusual  activity 
in  these matters  during the months 
immediately   preceding   the   election 
should deceive no one.    The manage- 
ment of the city's finances, especially 
of   the   sinking   fund,   also   demands 
the most serious consideration." 

The Progressive candidate charges 
there is abundant evidence of care- 
lessness, wastefulness and unbusiness- 
like methods in the present conduct 
of the city's affairs. He says ineffi- 
ciency means impure water, ill-paved 
and dirty streets, delayed public im- 
provements, poor garbage and rub- 
bish collection, fewer and poorer | 
playgrounds, parks and public con- 
veniences. 

"Ke takes a snot at the party or- 
ganizations by declaring that be- 
tween the Republican machine, with 
Maschke, Rod way and Orgill, and the 
Democratic machine, with Baker, Mc- 
Donough and Gongwer, there is a 
difference, but little choice.' 

He  says  that  any  fight  for  prin 

Upholds Blue Laws 
In taking a stand for rigid enforce- 

ment of law, Mr. Hatton says: Any 
man who takes the oath as mayor, 
and does not enforce such regulations, 
perjures himself, and his example 
promotes disrespect for law in other 
particulars. Moreover, any official 
who encourages the violation of such He says that any ngnt ior prin- | who encourages the violation oi suuu 

oiple or apparent enthusiasm for * ,awg by announcing that he will not 
their candidate, on the part of Re- j: enforce them, does a grave injustice 
publicans, will be a mere pretense, :j to thoge eng.aged in the business. 
He says the old group, reinforced by , The non-enforcement of the closing 
< he money and organs of publicity of | lawg for instance, virtually forces a 
a former supposed progressive, will | maiority of the retailers to violate 
make a desperate effort to rehabilit- | thoge restrictions whether they de- 
ate itself at election. lre t0 do so or not. Through the 

■ Hatton says that in no other way |connlvance of the city authorities 
than by municipal ownership of Pub-;wltn the ieast reputable of those en- 
lic utilities can certain 'ormsofjppim-j Jn the jiquor business the en- 
.-ai corrup*iea-tee---^riRtnate3: Heae--;^J> tx&&e has been placed in a posi- 
ciares for the continued operation ot ■ where it"'can-be condemned aa 
street Always under the W« «^ 
franchise, but says that tne cnieiji », , 
menace in the city is the Cleveland 
Electric Illuminating Co. 

The electric lighting plants of the 
city, he says, should be developed as 
rapidly as is consistent with careful 
management and he_says that without 
regulation of the rates of privately- 
owned plants consumers will get little 
benefit from municipal plants. 

Laws regulating the sale of liquors, 
he says, should be enforced strictly 
He states a man who takes the oath 
of office and does not enforce the laws 
perjures himself, and his example 
promotes disrespect for laws in other 
particulars. 

"Besides being a wrong to the peo- 
ple of Cleveland and the liquor deal- 
ers themselves. ' Mr. Baker's position 
on this question is highly immoral," 
declares Prof. Hatton. "Few are con- 
vinced by his sophistical reasoning. 
The majority, and most of all, the 
liiquor dealers, believe that his posi- 
tion was taken in order to gain politi- 

al support. 
"I contend that selling the right to 

kiolate the law is even more vicious 
Jthan money bribery and it is unfor- 
tunate that it cannot be punished 

everely.'1 

Today's picnic of the League of Re- 
Diiblicjui__Glubs pf .the county Is the 

[eleventh annual affair of the organi- 
' zation.    There will be athletic events. 
| The speaking program begins at 4 
o'clock this afternoon. William L. 
David, former prosecutor of Han-r 
cock county, and County Commis- 
sioner W. F, Eirick are the scheduled 
speakers. ■ , 

The Twentieth    Ward ". Republican 
(club last night recommendedjpouncil- 
Iman  W.  S.  FitzGerald  te  Harry  L. 
| Davis as manager of his mayoralty 
campaign. 

Against "Gang Rule." 
Asserting that he wants to make it 

perfectly clear he is against bossism 
and machines, Professor Hatton 
says: "The people last fall dealt 
a stunning blow to the Maschke- 
Orgill-Rodway Republican combina- 
tion," but that the real purpose of 
■Republicans this fall is not to fight 
for principle but to restore the "old 
gang." 
' He says there is little choice be- 
tween the Republican machine and 
'the Democratic machine, with 
Mayor Baker, Tim McDonough and 
3urr Gongwer," which is now en- 
renched in city, county, state and 
'ederal offices." 
' "There has been built up," he 
harges, "an army of officers and 
mployees who finance the Demo- 
;-atic campaign and move at the 
od of McDonough and Gongwer." 
Declaring that Cleveland must look 
,rward to the ownership and oper- 
tion of public utilities, but fearing 
lis cannot be adopted in the imme- 
ate future, Professor Hatton advo- 
ites the following policy regarding 
le traction and lighting situation: 
"We should continue for the pres- 
it to operate the street railways 
ider the Tayler ordinance. The 
ilway company is now under ade- 
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DEAF TO JEW BIER 
Convention to Have Mayor's 

j Address Told by"Signs. 

•Beginning? Wednesday Cleveland 
for the first time will be the-conven- 
tion city of the National Association 
of the Deaf. This will be the tenth 
triennial .convention of the associa- 
tion. ■ Headquarters will be at The 
Hollenden. The convention will last 
one. week. Olaf Hanson, of Seattle, 
W.a.,, president of the association, is 
totally deaf and is one of the leading 
architects of the west. Hanson- is 
responsible largely for the success 
attained by the association. 

The delegates will picnic.at Luna 
park Saturday. Sunday they will: at* 
tend special services at St. John's 
cathedral' conducted by Hev. F. A. 
Moeller, S. J., Pittsburg; at Trinity 
cathedral, where Rev. George Flick 
of Chicago will be in charge, and at 
Grace church, where Rev. B. Randall 
Allabough will occupy the pulpit. 

"Tie Objective Point of. the Asso- 
ciation," "Signs and Signs," "Reor- 
ganization or Federation," "Oral 
Legislation" and "A New National 
Home Proposition" will be among the 
"speeches" delivered in sign language 
during the.week. 

■Mayor Newton D. Baker's address 
of welcome will be delivered through 
an interpreter to the visiting, deaf. 
The deaf have chartered ■ the Eastland 
for Monday evening, Aug. 25. On the 
final'day of the meet they will go to 
Euclid Beach park and establish 
headquarters in the log cabin. 

"But now when we see here all 
around us what has been accomp- 
lished it tak«s our breath away. 

"The movement was handicapped to 
a large extent at the start by the 
opinion that it was impossible for the 
city man, woman or' child to reach 
out their hands from the city into 
the country and bring back with 
them some of the beautiful handiwork, 
of God. We are so used to thinking 
of the million-acre wheat farms that 
the proposition .of bringUig--.part, of; 
the country Into the city.'seemed: too 
difficult a t^sik. But this movement 
and th§'festival have been a decided 
success. 

- n 

FUTUREFETES 
Mayor, as Plain Dealer Fes-! 

tival 'Closes, Marvels at 
Good Accomplished. 

'Vacant Lot Enthusiasts Plan 
Gardeners' Association 

for Amateurs. 

AT LEAST 25,000 ATTEND j 

Crowds During Two-Day /Show In- 

clude Quota From Cleveland'*! 

Society Set-Exhibit. Impres. 

Farmer. Who Come From Rural j 

Blutrlcta—Elderly Man and Girl, 
12, Win Medals-Festival Judge 

Enthuses Over Success, Will Aid 

Future Movements. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker, speaking 

last night at the close of the Plain 
Dealer vacant lot and garden contest 

in the exhibition tent at Wade park, 

declared the garden' movement is the 

latest movement for the moral and 
physical welfare of the child and said 

it should be encouraged because of 
the evident good it had accomplished. 

He pledged the city to do all in its 
| power to further the movement next 
year and to make it a permanent or- 
ganization. 

"At first," said the, mayor, "many 
of us were in a mood to smile at j 
what appeared to be a futile attempt j 
to train the city boy and girl to bring ; 
nature into the city back yard. It J 
looked impossible. That was because i 
we did not appreciate it. 

Urgjei*  City Beautiful. 
"I was delighted with the special 

exhibits and greatly impressed with 
the 'photographs of the litije children 
in their gardens. What is more beau- 
tiful than a child in a city garden? 
Let us make Cleveland the city beau- 
tiful. This can be accomplished by 
promoting a love for the oulture of 
flowers and,vegetables." 

The mayor finished by compliment- 
ing City Forester John. Boddy, super- 
visor of the contest, and his asso- 
ciates on the work they had accom- 
plished. 

Boddy,   after   the   mayor  had  fin- 
ished,  said  the festival closed  what 
he considered to be the largest and_ 
best fete of amateur gardeners ever 
held in America. 

"An amateur gardeners' association 
with a membership of 1,000, the object 
of which will be to make a city beau- 
tiful, is assured," said Boddy. Other 
city officials, Judges and men and 
women interested in the home and 
vacant lot garden movement ex- 
pressed themselves in similar terms. 

The speakers declared the enthusi- 
asm shown during the festival war- 
ranted such a hope. 

i Flan Permanency. 
The 400 contestants in the Plain 

Dealer's home and vacant lot garden 
| contest, who furnished the exhibits at 
the festival in Wade park, will form 
the nucleus for the permanent asso- 
ciation of 1,000. 

Park officials last night estimated 
the number of visitors at the festival 
during the two days' show to be at 
least 25,000.. 

Prominent society people again at- 
tended yesterday and last night. AU 
day and evening autos drew up to the 
tent and discharged their passengers. 

Visitors at the festival said the ex- 
hibit was the talk of the city. Its 
fame even reached the country, and 
scores of people came from rural dis- 
tricts, attracted by the Plain Dealer's 
account of the show. 

"Look, dad," shouted a little fellow 
from the country. "A lot of these 
vegetables are as nice and some of 
them better than we have right in the 
country where we rarmers are sup- 
posed to be experts." 

"H-m, that's right, son," replied 
the farmer "The old ladies, men 
and the children certainly accom- 
plished wonders." 

After the father had explained the 
movement and the prizes offered the 
boy wanted to know if they couldn't 
have something like that in the coun- 
try. 

, While the majority of visitors were 
people interested in the movement, it 
also was observed many girls and 
young men from down town stores 
came to view the exnfbits. 

"I'm going to have a garden next 
year," "My, aren't they. nice," "I 
guess all the farmers don't 'live in 
the country," and like remarks could 
be heard on all sides. & 

As on Friday the special' non- 
competitive displays consisting of 
flowers and herbs attracted many vis- 
itors. So much interest was taken 
in the flower displays that City For- 
ester Boddy yesterday asked the 
Judges to pass on the exhibits. 

A W. Eckhardt, an amateur gar- 
dener of 1345 E. ~84th-st, will receive 
a gold medal from the Ohio Horticul- 
tural society, and Gertrude Dates, 12, 
1842 E. 116th-st, will receive a silver 
medal from the same society for their 
special flower exhibits. Eckhardt 
brought many potted plants, some of 
them rare specimens, and Gertrude 
brought beautiful flowers—enough to 
fil a half dozen vases. 

Boddy, who supervised the Plain 
Dealer's contest and who had charge 
of the festival, which proved to be 
the most successful amateur fete wer 
undertaken in this country, will an- 
nounce through the columns of this 
paper next week when and where, the 
prizes will be distributed. The prizes 
will be given some ttoe this week, 
Boddy said. .      * 

Charles Friederick, one of the 
Judges, was so enthusiastic over the 
success of the garden movement and 
the festival he, told Boddy yesterday, 
that he was more than willing to aid 
in a similar venture next year. 

"I'm past 70," said Friederick, "and 
while I live in Euclid I shall be will- 
ing  to  come  to  the  city  on  certain 
days  of  the  week   in  planting  time 
next   year   and   show   the  gardeners | 
how to plant.    I noticed many of the j 
gardeners lacked  knowledge  of  how 
deeply to  plant the seeds and I,  for i 
one, am willing to go around and help 
with the plowing, digging and plant- 
ing. 

"The city never interested itself in 
a better project. It's the best thing 
anv municipality yet has done for 
children. It keeps them off streets 
and gives them a chance to earn 
money, besides." - 

Prof  Carl F. Knirk of the agricul- 
tural  department  of West  Technical 
high school, whose pupils have a spe- 
cial in the monkey house, said: 

•Til confess the garden  movement 
—' '  ■■ T«j£r' 
and festival have proved to be a tre- 
mendous success. I believed both 
would be successful, but the number 
iand quality of exhibits and the crowds 
iof visitors were beyond any hope and 
'expectations I had entertained. The 
Plain Dealer deserves to be congratu- 
lated for backing the movement and 
festival. It did fine work in giving 

[it such publicity and its interest and 
help has not been wasted." 

Little boys and girls who came 
;with parents or nurses were most im- 
pressed with the peanut plant of 
William Budweg, 12, 6008 Otto-ct S. 

,W. They had heard about the plant 
being on exhibition and wanted to see 
peanuts growing. They were much 
disappointed when they failed to see 
the nuts which either had been 
plucked off or knocked off in trans- 
porting the plant to the tent. 

John Langa, 15, 7320 Covert-av S. 
E., exhibited a sunflower. It is eleven 
feet tall and had a place of promi- 
nence in the tent.  
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; Convention to Have Mayor's 
Address Told by Signs. 

-Beginning1 Wednesday Cleveland 
for the first time will be the conven- 
tion city of the National Association 
of the Deaf. This will be the tenth 
triennial convention of the associa- 
tion. Headquarters will be at The 
Hollenden. The convention will last 
one. week. Olaf Hanson, of Seattle, 
Wa.;, president of the association, is 
totally deaf and is one of the leading 
architects of the west. Hanson is 
responsible largely for the success 
attained by the association. 

The   delegates   will   picnic-at  Luna 
' park Saturday.    Sunday they will atT 
| tend    special     services  at   St.   John's 
I cathedral'   conducted   by   R,ev.   F.   A. 
Moeller,   S.   J.,   Plttsburg;   at   Trinity 
cathedral,   where   Rev.   George   Flick 
of Chicago  Will  be in charge,  and at 
Grace church, where Rev. B.  Randall 
Allabough will occupy the pulpit. 

"The Objective Point of. the Asso- 
ciation," "Signs and Signs," "Reor- 
ganization or Federation," "Oral 
Legislation" and "A. New National 
Home Proposition" will be among the 
"speeches" delivered in sign language 
during the .'week. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker's address 
of welcome will be delivered through 
ah' interpreter to the visiting-deaf. 
The .deaf have chartered: the Eastland 
.for/Monday .evening, Aug. 25. On the 
final-day of the meet- they will go to 

, Euclid Beach park and establish 
headquarters in the logcabin. 

"But now when we see here alii As on Friday the special" no'n- 
around us what has been accomp- j competitive displays consisting: of 
lished it takes our breath away. flowers and herbs attracted many vis- 

"The movement was handicapped to. itors.    So  much  interest  was  taken 

Mayor, as Plain Dealer Fes- 
tival 'Closes, Marvels at 

Good Accomplished. 

Vacant Lot Enthusiasts Plan j 
Gardeners' Association 

for Amateurs. 

AT LEAST 25,000 ATTEND! 

CroTTdn During Two-Day /.now In- 

clude    Quota    From    Cleveland'* j 
Society       Set-Exhibit.      Impress 

Farmer*  Wno  Come  From Rural j 

Districts—Elderly   Man   and   Girl, j 
12,   Win   Medals-Festival   Judaic 

Einthuses Over Success, Will Aid 

Future Movements. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker, speaking 

last night at the close of the Plain 
Dealer vacant lot and garden contest 

in the exhibition tent at Wade park, 

declared the garden' movement Is the 
latest  movement for the moral  and 

physical welfare of the child and said 

it  should be  encouraged  because  of 

the evident good it had accomplished. 

He pledged the city to do all in its 
! power to further the movement next 
i year and to make it a permanent or- 
ganization. 

"At first," said the, mayor, "many ; 
of us were in a mood to smile at j 
what appeared to be a futile attempt "j 
to train the city boy and girl to bring j 
nature into the city back yard. It J 
looked impossible. That was because i 
we did not appreciate it. 

a large extent at the start by the 
opinion that it was impossible for the 
city man, woman or' child to reach 
out their hands from the city into 
the country and bring back with 
them some of the beautiful handiwork 
of God. We are so used to thinking 
of the million-acre wheat farms that 
the proposition of brjiigjng part of, 
the country Into the city peemed^top^ 
difficult a t$sk. But this movement 
and th^r' festival have been a decided 
success. 
Cr8t«*iCl*y  Beautiful. 

"I We delighted with the special 
exhibits and greatly impressed with 
the photographs of the lit* Je children 
in their gardens. What is more beau- 
tiful than a child in a olty garden? 

! Let us make Cleveland the city beau- 
tiful This can be accomplished by 
promoting a love for the culture ot 
flowers and vegetables." 

The mayor finished by compjimeiit- 
i lng City Forester John Boddy, super- 
visor of the contest,    and his asso- 
ciates on the work they had accom- 
plished. 

Boddy,   after   the   mayor  had   fin- 
ished,  said  the  festival closed  what 
he; considered to be the largest and- 
be$t fete of amateur gardeners ever 
held In America. 
' "As amateur gardeners' association 

with a membership of 1,000, the object 
" of which will be to make a city beau- 
tiful, Is assured," said Boddy.    Other 
city .officials.   Judges   and  men   and 
women  interested  in  the  home  and 
vacant    lot   garden   movement    ex- 
pressed themselves in similar terms. 

The speakers declared the enthusl- 
iasm shown during the festival war- 
ranted such a hope. 
Plan Permanency. 

The 400 contestants In the Plain 
Dealer's home and vacant lot garden 
contest, who furnished the exhibits at 
the festival in Wade park, will form 
the nucleus for the permanent asso- 
ciation of 1,000. 

Park officials last night estimated 
the number of visitors at the festival 
during the two days' show to be at 
least 25,000. 

Prominent society people again at- 
tended yesterday and last night. AU 
day and evening autos drew up to the 
tent and discharged their passengers. 

Visitors at the festival said the ex- 
hibit was the talk of the city. Its 
fame even reached the country, and 
scores of people came from rural dis- 
tricts, attracted by the Plain Dealer's i 
account of the show. 

"Look, dad," shouted a little fellow 
from  the  country.     "A  lot  of  these 
vegetables are as nice and some of i 
them better than we have right in the 
country  where  we  rarmers  are  sup- j 
posed to be experts." 

"H-m, that's right, son," replied 
the farmer "The old ladles, men 
and the children certainly accom- 
plished wonders." 

After the father had explained the 
movement and the prizes offered the 
boy wanted to know if they couldn't 
have something like that in the coun- 

: try. 
■ , While the majority of visitors were 
people interested in the movement, it 
also was observed many girls and 
young men from down town stores 
came to view the exnibits. 

"I'm going to have a garden next 
year," "My. aren't they nice," "I 
guess all the farmers don't 'live in 
the country," and like remarks could 
be heard on all sides. /> 

in the flower displays that City For- 
ester Boddy yesterday asked the 
Judges to pass on the exhibits. 

A. W. Eckhardt,_an amateur gar- 
dener of 1345 E- 84th-st, will receive 
a gold medal from the Ohio Horticul- 
tural society, and Gertrude Dates, 12, 
1842 E. lieth-st, will receive a silver 
medal from the same society for their 
special flower exhibits. Bckhardt 
brought many potted plants, some of 
them rare specimens, an^d Gertrude 
brought beautiful flowers—enough to 
fll a half dozen vases. 

Boddy, who supervised the Plain 
Dealer's contest and who had charge 
of the festival, which proved to be 
the most successful amateur fete^ver 
undertaken in this country, will! an- 
nounce through the columns of this 
paper next week when and where the 
prizes will be distributed. The prizes 
will be given some t|me this week, 
Boddy said. 

Charles Friederick, one of the 
Judges, was so enthusiastic over the 
success of the garden movement and 
the festival he told Boddy yesterday, 
that he was more than willing to aid 
in a similar venture next year,    i 

"I'm past 70," said Friederick, "and 
while I live in Euclid I shall be will- 
ing to come to the city on certain 
days of the week in planting time 
next year and show the gardeners 
how to plant. I noticed many of the 
gardeners lacked knowledge of how 
deeply to plant the seeds and I, for 
one, am willing to go around and help 
with' the plowing, digging and plant- 
ing. 

"The city never interested itself in 
a better project. It's the best thing 
any municipality yet has done for 
children. It keeps them off streets 
and gives them a chance to earn 
money, besides." -. 

Prof. Carl F. Knlrk of the agricul- 
tural  department  of West  Technical 
high school, whose pupils have a spe- 
cial In the monkey house, said: 

"I'll confess the garden moveme^r 

;and festival have proved to be a tre- 
imendous   success.     I    believed   both 
'.would be successful,  but the number 
land quality of exhibits and the crowds 
iof visitors were beyond any hope and 
'expectations I had entertained.    The 
Plain Dealer deserves to be congratu- 
lated for backing the movement   and 
festival.     It  did   fine  work  in   giving 

lit such publicity and its interest and 
help has not been wasted." 

Little boys and girls who came 
with parents or nurses were most im- 
pressed with the peanut plant of 

■ William Budweg, 12, 6008 Otto-ct S. 
W. They had heard about the plant 
being on exhibition and wanted to see 
peanuts growing. They were much 
disappointed when they failed to see 
the nuts which either had been 
plucked off or knocked off in trans- 
porting the plant to the tent. 

John Langa, 15, 7320 Covert-av S. 
E. exhibited a sunflower. It is eleven 
feet tall and had a place of promi- 
nence in the tent. 

Carleton's band again rendered mu- 
sic and drew applause from the 
thousands who  listened. 

Thousands viewed the horticultural 
exhibit in the old monkey house of 
the zoo in which contestants in the 
Plain Dealer's contest displayed their 
choicest flowers and plants. 

Boddy and a corps of workmen 
from the city greenhouses arranged 
tastefully huge palms and other 
plants. At night the building was 
brilliantly illuminated by electric 
lights 

Other special exhibits shown in 
the tent included gourds, one of 
which measured almost four feet in 
length and was twisted like a boom- 
erang. The gourds are the property 
of Mrs. Rosamond McMahon, 1411 E.. 
59th-st, who cultivated a vacant lot 
garden on E. 55th-st. She was the 
first woman in Cleveland to enter 
the vacant lot movement. She won 
several  prizes for exhibits. 

"I didn't expect to win a prize, 
but I'm glad I participated in the 
movement," she said. "I've gained 
twenty pounds working in my gar- 
den Boys bothered us very much. 
One day, after I had planted beans, 
I walked over to the vacant lot and 
found boys had made sand castles 
out of the bean hills and had stuck 
beans on the castles for windows 

An analysis of the prize winning 
exhibitors shows some of the contest- 
ants who specialized in certain vege- 
tables succeeded in winning from one 
to six prizes. 

Among the notable winners in the 
home and back yard garden vegetable 
exhibits is Mrs. M. B. Schultz 7006 
Oonrad-av  S.  W.       Mrs.   Schultz   is 
76 

One of the novel exhibits was fur- 
nished by Mrs Schultz. Her special 
exhibit consisted of beads, one made 
of geranium leaves and the other of 
rose petals. 

Among the youngest but most suc- 
cessful exhibitors were William Bud- 
weg, 12, and his sister, Alice, 0. They 
worked a vacant lot adjoining then- 
home. The boy won a prize of $a, 
being third in the list of best vege- 
table garden winners. Alice got a 
similar prize. In addition the chil- 
dren won a number of prizes for 
'.heir  exhibits  at  the  festival. 

Exhibitors       yesterday       thanked 
Boddy   and   his   assistants,     Eugene 

I Sullivan   and   William   Cornhoff,   for 
' the aid rendered in staging their ex- 
hibits.    Boddy  last evening  thanked 
his  staff,   including    men    from  the 
citv green houses and attendants at 
the park,  who, with a corps  of Boy 
Scouts   did everything in their power 
to make exhibitors and visitors com- 
fortable. .     ,    mL_- 

The Boy Scouts were praised. They 
were ready to lend any required help, 
passed   out programs,     ran    erran, 
and guarded exhibits. 

ir 



I have made no promises of alle- 
giance or favor, and during this cam- 
paign the only promises I intend to. 
make will be promises made to the 
people   of   Cleveland. 

"f am running for the office of 
mayor largely as a matter of duty, 
and because I believe a majority of 
the people feel a change of local gov- 
ernment is advisable. 

"There is little doubt that the pres- 
ent administration, from a standpoint 
of things accomplished, has proven 
a distinct- failure; The essential, 
everyday affairs of city government 
have been continuously neglected. 

  "No    man    can    be    a    successful 
■—'—' : mayor unless he has the ability and 

... HI       . « ,      ,,    willingness to perform efficiently the 
Republican Nominee Asserts HeZ*m'ordinary shop work of the city. 

The people desire less eloquence and 
more deeds. 

"They desire; pure water, clean and 
well paved streets, police protection 
and clean and safe places of recrea- 
tion -before they care to approve col- 
lage addresses and high-grade politi- 
cal machines. -  - 

His Promise to People^ 
"If elected mayor ' I will make it 

my duty to substitute work for ora- 
tory, and to see that, men employed 
under me have the ability to conduct 
the public business in an efficient 
and economical way." 

In introducing Mr. David, as the 
former Hancock county prosecutor 
and special counsel of the Ohio At- 
torney General's department, who 
had won nation-wide fame in the 
prosecution of oil and bridge trusts; 
Cornelius Maloney, who presided, 
also  told  of  his employment by the 
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BATTLE 
| TO KEEPSSON TALK 
Speaker  Brands as 'Great 

American Fraud' Theory 'i 
That All Can Speak. 

Does Not Need Handicap of 
Withdrawal by Hatton 

to Be Elected. 

SPEAKERS AT PICNIC URGE 

i   REUNION OF TWO PARTIES 

David and Eirick Denounce Dem- 

ocratic Administration as 

Incompetent. 

BY JOHN T. BOURKE. 
Resenting a suggestion that in the 

race for mayor he might be handi- 
capped by the candidcay of Professor 
ft? R. Hatton, Harry D. Davis told 
the big crowd at the Republican 
league picnic last evening he would 
beat Newton D. Baker as decisively 

(is the Clevelands beat the Phila- 
delphia" ■ yesterday. 

A suggestion by William F. Eirick 
Jjiat Progressive party leaders urge 
(professor Hatton to 
the race,, drew forth the declaration 
jbm the Republican candidate that 
he asked   for  no  handicap. 

Wants Only Pair Fight. 
"I  want   only   a   fair   race,'   'Mr. 

Davis.said, "with every man abreast 
'•and the best man to. win. 

"Party   success ' is   determined   e 
tirel)' upon  what you  accomplish. 
Btanii for all that is good and right 
Jn government,   regardless   of  politi- 
cal, affiliations. 
'■"Mayor Baker says we want a cit: 
ana hill. I think what w.e need ife 
jp, city, on  the level." 

Sir. Davis was the last speaker 
tithe political meeting, sandwiched 
ptiveen afternoon athletic games and 
tvening contests. Both speakers who 

eceded him urged amalgamation 
jjf Republicans and Progressives. 

William L. David, talking from the 

Assemblage of 1,500 Here 
Addressed by Mayor 

l\l. D. Baker. 

of 

; 

government  in    the    prosecution 
Western timber fraud cases. 

"I take it," Mr. David, said, 
"the most serious problem that 
confronts us as a party is 
the .division in our own family. So 
far as the underlying principles of 
Republicanism are concerned, wheth- 
er it be of the Republican party 

°™; I proper or the Progressive party, we 
need not discuss ! that for. the , dif- 
ferences are so slight they are not 
worthy   of   discussion. 

"Now that we have turned over 
the government to the Democrats, 
they feel in duty bound to make some 
change and they have made, their, at- 
tack on those very vital organs of 
our being ,the currency and the 
tariff. 

"What is the remedy? How are 
we to now help this nation in a 
time of real peril, for the threatened 
changes are drastic and cannot but 
entail great loss to the whole peo- 
ple. 

Urges a Reunion. 
"The answer is simple.   We Repub- 

licans,   whether  regular  or   Progres- 
sive, must get together.   We have got 
to   forget   our  internal  troubles  and 

[Iwpoint  of  one who' had ardently \ puH one way and vote one way, and 
ipported   the     Progressive     cause,    take the    National    Congress    away 

from those who are abusing the trust 
recently placed in their hands. We 
have got to clean our own house, 
and reunite our family; we have 
got, to forgive, and forget, we have 
gotjito. bear and forbear, and.we-must 
overlook the phrase 'I told you so.' 

"From    my    viewpoint,:  only    one 

immediate reunion of the two 
larties.   He declared every man who 
oted for Roosevelt should do all  in 

power to restore majority rule to 
be people. 

Demand  Davis  Speech. 
It was at  the  close of his  address 
lat the cheering audience insistent- i thing remains for us to do. 

shouted  its demand for  a speech ieo_liume_to.._thB 
torn   Mr.    Davis,      who     smilingly ' 
e,pitulated. 
Refraining from  entering into any | 
etailed   discussion   of   campaign   is- j 
les, Mr. Davis let it be known that a 
i would  stand    upon    a    platform 
edging  to   the   people   a  municipal 
Irainistration  which  would   perform 
Bciently  "the  plain,   ordinary  shop 
ork of the  city." 
*'I am not here this afternoon to 
ake a formal speech," Mr. Davis 
rid, "I came out today to meet 
y' friends and enjoy the league's 
imial   picnic,    which   is   always   a 

''Perhaps I may be mistaken, but 
Hems to me that the people of 

sveiand would prefer to have less 
K and more work—especially from 
candidate for the office of mayor, i 

■hen the actual campaign opens I 
Sect to address you seriously and 
| length on the matter of issues. 

Promises  No Favor. 
er this fight with no mis- 

Ren impressions as to the responsi- 
bly resting on me; I am . glad to 

i able to say that I am the candi- 
ite of no particular individual or 
ption. 
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Unusual quiet reigned in The Hol- 
lenden yesterday, although the halls 
and corridors were crowded. Hard- 
ly a sound of human voice was heard 
in some of the halls and corridors 
where words were flying from per- 
son tb person. Gay conversation was 
cdrried on all day. 
' Fifteen hundred deaf were assem- 
bled from all parts of the country 
for the tenth triennial convention of 
the National Association of the Deaf. 

The seven-day session began at J.0 
o'clock yesterday morning with an 
invocation by. Rev. Dr. B. R. Ana- 
bough of Cleveland, followed by the 
official roll call. 

I Then Mayor Newton D. Baker made 
an address of welcome. Beside the 
mayor.-stood Mrs.' E. ,E. Bates, hon- 
orary chairman and organizer of the 
Cleveland association, who translated 
Mr. Baker's speech into the ' sign 
language. 

"I watched the opening invocation 
given in the sign language by Dr. 
Allabough," the mayor began, "and 
it was a revelation to me of the pos- 
sibilities in this new language. In 
fact, as I saw these expressive signs, 
it occurred to me they were even 
more graphic than spoken English. 

"In behalf of the city of Cleveland," 
he continued, "we welcome you to 
this city which has not only physical 
beauty, but prides itself upon hav- 
ing  attained  spiritual  beauty. 

"There was a time when we had 
to be ashamed of the civic spirit 
shown in large cities, but Cleveland 
prides itself upon the fact that the 
unfortunate are made the wards of 
us all. In looking upon this assem- 
bly, I realize that the deaf are tak- 
ing their share of this civic respon- 
sibility, that they have met to ad- 
vance the welfare of their own kind. 

"The law of compensation tells us 
the loss of one faculty results in the 
sharpening of other faculties, and the 
fact, that the deaf have lost one fac- 
ulty does not debar them from being 
the equal of any man or woman. It is 
character that makes the man." 

After the mayor's speech there were 
greetings by David Friedman, presi- 
dent of- the Cleveland association, 
Kreigh B. Ayers, chairman of the lo- 
cal committee on arrangements, and 
A. B. Greener, who welcomed the vis- 
iting members on behalf Of the deaf 
of Ohio, who have all had a share in 
financing the convention. 

A. L. Pach of New York addressed 
an oral speech directly to Mayor 
Baker while Mrs. Bates interpreted 
his words to the other "auditors." The 
mayor was surprised at being ad- 
dressed orally by a person totally 
deaf. 

"Why are we here, Mr. Mayor?" 
said Pach. "Because we are fighting 
the great American fraud, the mis- 
taken theory that every deaf child 
can be taught to speak and to read 
the lips. All of us gathered here can 
spell, but not an of us can speak and 
read the • lips. 

"There is only one Helen Kellar, 
one Edison, one Teddy, and there are 
some good lip readers, but they are 
mighty rare A gathering like this 
must be addressed in spelling and 
signs." 

Mr. Currier, superintendent of the 
New York, state school for the deaf, 
said that after thirty-two years of 
experience he favors the combined 
system of teaching although he for- 
merly upheld the lip reading method. 

After Currier's speech, a statement 
signed by President; Woodrow Wilson 
was read. In it the president pledged 
himself to do all in his power to gain 
full and irrmnrtial justice for the deaf 

under the civil . service. The state- 
ment was procured by Member Veditz 
of Colorado. 

A letter from Helen Kellar was 
read, and then Olof Hanson, Seattle, 
Wa„ president of the National Asso- 
ciation of the Deaf, gave an address, 
reviewing the steps the association 
has taken to oppose the exponents of 
the oral method of teaching, who 
have attempted to displace the com- 
bined system entirely. 

President Hanson commented brief- 
ly on the condition of the treasury 
and the work of the publicity and 
other bureaus of the  association. 

Appointment of committees, an- 
nouncements, and a recitation, "Per- 
ry's Victory," by Miss Helen Froelich 
closed the morning session 

Committee meetings were held in 
the afternoon and in the evening the 
Cleveland committee gave a reception 
to the visitors. 

Today's session will be in the Log 
. r*_abiji_at .TBiiQllii Beach.     The invoca- 

tion will be given by Rev. P. J. Has- 
enstab of Chicago. The program in- 
cludes the reading of committee re- 
ports, addresses by. fraternal dele- 
gates, new business, papers and dis- 
cussions. A. J. Eickhoff, Flint, Mich., 
will speak on "The Objective Point 
of the National Association of the 
Deaf." 

The morning session will close with 
a recitation, "Death of Minnehaha,'" 
by Mrs. R. D. Erd. An informal in- 
spection tour through the Winton Mo- 
tor Car Co.'s plant is planned for the 
afternoon. The evening will be given 
tb meetings and entertainments. . of 
the various organizations of the deaf, 
each under its awn' auspices. 

A representative of a motion pic- 
ture concern will take a film of some 
of the convention proceedings today. 
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epubli lican Nominee Asserts He 

Does Not Need Handicap of 

Withdrawal by Hatton 

to Be Elected. 

SPEAKERS AT PICNIC URGE 
REUNION OF TWO PARTIES 

)avid and Eirick Denounce Dem- 

ocratic Administration as 

Incompetent. 

: 

BV JOHN T. BOITRKE. 
Resenting a suggestion that in thy 

ace for mayor he might be handi- 
apped by the candidcay of Professor 
I. R. Hatton, Harry L. Davis told 
he big crowd at the Republican 
league picnic last evening he would 
teat Newton D. Baker as decisively 
is the Clevelands beat the Phila- 
felphia"-yesterday. 
A suggestion by William F. Eirick 

hat Progressive party leaders urge 
Professor Hatton to withdraw from] 

jh'e race,, drew forth the declaration 
il-om the Republican candidate that 
lie asked   for  no  handicap. 

Wants only Pair Fight. 
I want only a fair race,' 'Mr. 

Davis said, "with every man abreast 
i$nd the best man to win. 

; "Party success ". is determined en- 
tirely upon what you accdmplish. I 
{stand for all that is good and right 
In jovernment, regardless of politi- 
cal, affiliations. 
f "JIayor Baker says we want a cit: 
pi.i hill. I think what we need to 
(itity. on the level." 

Jr. Davis was the last speaker 
lithe political meeting, sandwiched 
jpreen afternoon athletic games and 
suing contests. Both speakers who 
receded him urged amalgamation 
(Republicans and Progressives. 
William L. David, talking from the 
ewpoint of one who had ardently 
ipported the Progressive cause, 
!ged immediate reunion of the two 
Ities. He declared every man who 
ited for Roosevelt should dp all in 
b power to restore majority rule to 
le people. 

Demand  Davis  Speech. 
Jt was at the  close of his  address 

at the cheering audience insistent- 
ited  its demand for  a speech 

om   Mr.    Davis,      who     smilingly 
ipitulated. 
Retraining from entering into any 
piled discussion of campaign is- 
les, Mr. Davis let it be known that 
i would stand upon a platform \ 
edging to the people a municipal 
Ministration which would perform 
iciently "the plain, ordinary shop 
ork of the  city." 
"I am not here this afternoon to 
ake a formal speech," Mr. Davis 
id, "I came out today to meet 
f friend® and enjoy the league's 
nual picnic; which is always a 
Jcess. 
whips"-I iriay be mistaken, but 
seems to me that the people Of 

Isveiand .would prefer to have less 
fk and more work;—especially from 
candidate for the office of mayor, i 

Ben the actual campaign opens I 
Best to address you seriously and 
|l«]jth on the matter of issues. 

Promises  No Favor. 

I have made no promises of alle- 
giance or favor, and during this cam- 
paign the only promises I intend to. 
make will be promises made to the 
people  of   Cleveland. 

"I' am running for the office of 
mayor largely as a matter of duty, 
and because I believe a majority of 
the people feel a change of local gov- 
ernment is advisable. .   i 

"There is little doubt that the pres- 
ent administration, from a standpoint 
of things accomplished, has proven 
a distinct- failure; The essential, 
everyday affairs of city government 
have been continuously neglected. 

"No man can be a. successful 
mayor unless he has the ability and 
willingness to perform efficiently the 
plain ordinary shop work of the city. 
The people desire less eloquence and 
more deeds. , 

"They desire; pure water, clean ano 
[well paved streets, police protection 
and clean and safe places of recrea- 
tion before they care to approve col- 
lege addresses and'high-grade politi- 
cal 'machines. ■   - 

His Promise to People. 
"If' elected mayor I will make it 

my 'duty to substitute work for ora- 
tory and to see that men employed 
under me have the ability to conduct 
the public business in an efficient 
and econdmical way."■_      '' 

In introducing Mr. David, as the 
former Hancock county prosecutor 
and special counsel of the Ohio At- 
tornev General's department, who 
had won nation-wide fame m the 
prosecution of oil and bridge trusts; 
Cornelius Maldney, .who presided, 

■also  told  of  his employment by the 

Speaker Brands as 'Great 
American Fraud' Theory - 

That All Can Speak. 

Assemblage of 1,500 Here 
Addressed by Mayor 

l\l. 0. Baker. 

of 

"I finer   this   fight   with   no   mis 
ben impressions as to the responsi- j 
By resting  on  me",     I   am . glad  to 
■ able to say that I am the candi- 
Se of  no  particular   individual   or 
Bion. 

government  in    the    prosecution 
Western timber fraud cases. 

"I take it," Mr. David, said, 
"the most serious problem that 
confronts us as a party Is 
the division in our own family.. So 
far as the underlying principles of 
Republicanism are concerned, wheth- 
er it be of the Republican party 
proper or the Progressive party, we 
need not discuss; that for the, dif- 
ferences are so slight they are. not 
worthy   of   discussion. 

"Now that we have turned over 
the government to the Democrats, 
they feel in duty bound to make some 
change and they have made, their at- 
tack on those very vital organs of 
our being ,the currency and the 
tariff. 

"What is the remedy? How are 
we to now help this nation in a 
time of real peril, for the threatened 
changes are drastic and cannot but 
entail great loss to the whole peo- 
ple. 

Urges a Reunion, 
"The answer Is simple. We Repub- 

licans, whether regular or Progres- 
sive, must get together. We have got 

| to forget our internal troubles and 
pull one way and vote one way, and 
take the National Congress away 
from those who are abusing the trust 
recently placed in their hands. We 
have got to clean our own house, 
and reunite our family; we have 
got. to forgive, and forget, we have 
got.to bear and forbear, and.we must 
overlook the iphrase 'I tola you so:' 

"From my viewpoint, only one 
thing remains for us to do. Let's all 
go home to the mother party. 

"Let all of us Republicans get to- 
gether and use our.personal influences 
on our neighbors and our friends and 
overthrow this rule by the minority. 
This Republican party that was the 
party of our forbears and which was 
handed down to us is built upon a 
splendid foundation. It is- laid in 
sound principles and let * us again 
unite and give the nation back into 
its  hands. 

"There is no real difference between' 
us; we are all Republicans. Democ- 
racy split in 1896 on the currency 
question. We did not split upon such 
a question as this, but rather ours 
was a family quarrel. 

"Democracy again got together, and 
we don't believe that they could criti- 
cize us if we emulated .them In this 
one respect, and let us do it and do 
it now." 

Attacks Democratic Rule. 
County Commissioner Eirick vigor- 

ously attacked the Democratic ad- 
ministration in nation, state, county 
and city, ^as lacking in constructive 
statesmanship. 

Coming down to Cleveland he said 
there was no difference between a lie 
and an unfair political statement. He 
took f-j a text a., Democratic.campaign 
circular of last year which he said 
bore the endorsement of Mayor Ba- 
ker. He said Coroner Byrne had been-, 
recommended for election by Mr. Ba- 
ker as a good man, and charged he 
had been holding inquests into deaths 
resulting from old age and natural 
causes. 

He asserted that Democrats elected 
last year were asking for larger ap- 
propriations for running' their offices 
than their Republican predecessors 
had   received. 

Mr. Baker, had charged, he said, 
that county road building was done 
slowly and he asked why the mayor 
did nothing for the city's streets. He 
charged that Mayor Baker and the 
harbor commission advocated a new 
river channel in the hope of pre- 
venting the building of the new high 
level  bridge. 

Wants  Nonsense  Stopped. 
"I want a mayor," he said, "who 

will stop municipal nonsense until 
the needs of the city are cared for. 
The way to get such a man is* for 
Professor Hatton to withdraw and 
elect  Harry  L.  Davis. 

"You can do nothing- too often 
and  Mr,   Baker has  done it." 

Unusual quiet reigned in The Hol- 
lenden yesterday, although the halls 
and corridors were crowded. Hard- 
ly a sound of human voice was heard 
in some of the halls and corridors 
where words were flying from per- 
son tb person. Gay conversation was 
carried on all day. 
' Fifteen hundred deaf were assem- 
bled from all parts of the country 
for the tenth triennial convention of 
the National Association of the Deaf. 

The seven-day session began at J.0 
o'clock yesterday morning with an 
invocation by. Rev. Dr. B. R. Alla- 
bough of Cleveland, followed by the 
official roll call. 

i Then Mayor Newton D. Baker made 
an address of welcome. Beside the 
mayor, stood Mrs.-E. ,E. Bates, hon- 
orary chairman, and organizer of the 
Cleveland association, who translated 
Mr. Baker's speech into the sign 
language. 

"I watched the opening invocation 
given in the sign language by Dr. 
Allabough," the mayor began, "and 
it was a revelation to me of the pos- 
sibilities in this new language. In 
fact, as I saw these expressive signs, 
it occurred to me they were even 
more graphic than spoken English. 

"In behalf of the city of Cleveland,' 
he continued, "we welcome you to 
this city which has not only physical 
beauty, but prides itself upbn hav- 
ing  attained  spiritual  beauty. 

"There was a time when we had 
to be. ashamed of the oivic spirit 
shown in large cities, but Cleveland 
prides itself upon the fact that the 
unfortunate are made the wards of 
us all. In looking upon this assem- 
bly, I realize that the deaf are tak- 
ing their share of this civic respon- 
sibility, that they have met to ad- 

1 vance the welfare of their own kind. 
"The law of compensation tells us 

the loss of one faculty results in the 
sharpening of other faculties, and the 
fact that the deaf have lost one fac- 
ulty' does not debar them from being 
the' equal of any man or woman. It is 
character that makes the man." 

After the mayor's speech there were 
greetings by David Friedman, presi- 
dent of the Cleveland association, 

■Kretgh B. Ayers, chairman of the lo- 
cal committee on arrangements, and 
A. B. Greener, who welcomed the vis- 
iting members on behalf of the deaf 
of Ohio, who have all had a share in 
financing the convention. 

A. L. Pach of New York addressed 
an oral speech directly to Mayor 
Baker while Mrs. Bates interpreted 
his words to the other "auditors." The 
mayor was surprised at being ad- 
dressed orally by a person totally 
deaf. 

"Why are we here, Mr. Mayor?" 
said Pach. "Because we are fighting 
the great American fraud, the mis- 
taken theory that every deaf child 
can be taught to speak and to read 
the lips. All of us gathered here can 
spell, but not all of us can speak and 
read the. lips. 

"There is only one Helen Kellar, 
one Edison, one Teddy, and there are 
some good lip readers, but they are 
mighty rare A gathering like this 
must be addressed in spelling and 

I signs." 
Mr. Currier, superintendent of the 

New York state school for the deaf, 
said that after thirty-two years of 
experience he favqrs the combined 
system of teaching although he for- 
merly upheld the lip reading method. 

After Currier's speech, a statement 
signed by President, Woodrow Wilson 
was read. In it the president pledged 
himself to do all in his power to gain 
full and iirmartlal justice for the deaf 

under the 'civil . service. The state- 
ment was procured by Member Veditz 
of Colorado. 

A letter from Helen Kellar was 
read, and then Olof Hanson, Seattle, 
Wa., president of the National Asso- 
ciation of the Deaf, gave an address, 
reviewing the steps the association 
has taken to oppose the exponents of 
the oral method of teaching, who 
have attempted to displace the com- 
bined system entirely. ^ . ; • 

President Hanson commented brief- 
ly on the condition of the treasury 
and the work of the publicity and 
other bureaus  of the association. 

Appointment of committees, an- 
nouncements, and a recitation, "Per- 
ry's Victory," by Miss Helen Froelich 
closed the morning session 

Committee  meetings  were  held  in 
I the afternoon and in the evening the 

Cleveland committee gave a reception 
to the visitors. 

Today's session will be in the Log 
, r,ahia_.at..^ur;lld Beach, The invoca- 

tion will be given by Rev. P. J. Has- 
lenstab of Chicago.    The program in- 
I eludes the reading of committee  re- 
1 ports, addresses by.   fraternal    dele-, 
gates, new business, papers and dis- 
cussions.   A. J. Eickhoff, Flint, Mich., 
will  speak  on  "The  Objective  Point 1 
of   the   National   Association   of   the • 
DfiElf " 

The morning session will close with 
a recitation, "Death of Minnehaha," 
by Mrs. R. L. Erd. An informal in- 
spection tour through the Winton Mo- 
tor Car Co.'s plant is planned for the 
afternoon. The evening will be given 
to meetings and entertainments . of 
the various organizations of the deaf, 
each under its own auspices. 

A representative of a motion pic- 
ture concern will take a film of some 
of the convention proceedings today. 
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400 BABIES SMILE 

Exhibit Their Childish Tricks 
in Effort to Win Prizes as 

o,000 Look On. 

Mayor  Hurries  in,   Selects 
Child and Hastens 

Away. 

PRETTY BABIES PLENTIFUL 
AT DAUNTLESS CLUB PICNIC 

Four hundred babies exhibited all 
their childish tricks in an effort to 
win a prize in connection with the 
baby show at the Luna park pavilion 
yesterday afternoon, the occasion be- 
ing the tenth annual picnic of the 
Dauntless club, composed of members 
of the city fire department.-     , '/ 

Mayor Baker was there, too. He 
hurried in while . the show was in 
progress but the keeping of an ap- 
pointment necessitated his hurrying 
away again. However, he stayed long 
enough to make his selection of. a prize 
■winner. 

Picking out Virginia Hall, 2 years 
8 months, 3916 Carnegie-av S. E., the 
mayor held her aloft while a photog- 
rapher snapped his camera. 

This year's effort of the club to ad- 
vance the social side of the fire- 
man's life was successful. Fully 5,000 
.firemen, their wives, families, relatives 
-and friends took advantage of the 
opportunity of becoming better ac- 
quainted. 

R. E. Gallagher, secretary of the 
Dauntless club; Louis Mitchell 

; Engine Co. No. 23, and Capt. P. J. 
McGinty, Hook and Ladder Co. 
No. 5, were in direct charge of the 
day's proceedings. 

The judges at the baby show were 
Louis Wilcox, manager of the Lake- 
wood theater; Thomas Croke, a 
former city councilman; J. Kline, 
president of the City Baseball league, 
and William F. Lougee, superintend- 
ent of the new city hall's construc- 
tion. 

• The prizes were silver loving cups. 
.: Large cups were given the winners of 
'first prizes and smaller ones were 
awarded second and third prize win- 
ners.    The winners follow: 

One month to one year—Harry Johnson, 
4407 Clinton-av. N. W.; Margie Ebenge, 1928 
W. oOth-st; Erman Goodwin, 2909 Mlnnie-av 
S. E. 

One to two years—Walter Mason,   2245  E. 
103th-st;  William   Spegritz,   1S5S   Sheft*ield-ct 
S.  E.;  John Relchert,  8110 Decker-av N.   E. 

Two  to  three  years—Marion  Lucken,   2176 
E.   65th-st;   Dorothy  Eisele,   10002   Ostend-av 
N.   B.;  Sylah Killoran,   7801 Quincy-av  S.   B, 

Three to four years—Frank Wrobl, 3880 E. 
74th-sf,  Audrey Hurd,  1903 W.  52d-st;  Mor- 

a ris   Stero,   0205  Quincy-av   S.   E. 
Twins, up to one year—Bobby and Betty 

Miller, 1918 Bratnard-av S. W.; Clarence 
and Clayton Eckert, 2292 E. S7th-st; Mad- 
eline and Margaret Mattson, 2814 Detroit-av 
X. W. 

Twins, between one and two years—How- 
ard and Harold Cross, 3312 Saratoga-av S. 
W.; Elinor and Edwin Holmes, 1348 E. 123d- 
*t; Jack and Junior Dieringer, 3110 E. 94th-st. 
' Healthiest babies, any age—Verna West, 
6815   Le'xington-av   N.   E.,   4   months;   Vir- 
flnia   Meisner,   8704   Beckman-av   S.    B.,   3 

lonths. 

MAYOR BAKER AND VIRGINIA HAM,. 2YR$.9NO 3&is CftrweGie-flv 
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Germans Visit City Hall and Cor-i 
rection Farm, After Which 

They Tour Parks 
and Plants. 

ENTERTAINED AT 'KOMMERS' 
BY LOCAL ORGANIZATION 

Will Inspect Ore Dock and Go to 
Rocky River Country 
v   Home Today. 

TanheQ "by the American sun and 
a'little over-banqueted but happy 
and "healthy the party . 61 ■ German 
students responding to the call of 
"Gorda, Fratres" for the Eighth In- 
ternational Students' Congress at 
Cornell Oniversity; arrived in Cleve- 
land,   Thursday   morning.;'. 

Thfey "were escorted to. the Hotel 
Stittier :by; -a committee of the 
Goethe-Schiller Club, whose guests 
they, are. Later they called on the 
mayor, at the city hall. 

The .meeting was a cordial one. 
Mayor Baker has visited Germany 
twice and having stayed at Heidel- 
berg for some time he' is acquainted 
■^ith the- ways of German college 
DPJ-B. :;. 

Welcoming the guests in the name 
rf the city pf Cleveland the city 
executive called, the attention of the 
visitors to the diversity of American 
and German civilization. Much would 
appear strange to them, he said, an-. 
noying and ugly. That should not 
bias- their opinion of America, he 
said. 

Thanks Mayor in German. 
Dr. Waiter A. Berendsohn, of Ham- 

burg, thanked the mayor. After 
their few days of American experi- 
ence, he said modestly, he would not 
dare express an opinion. But he 
would say that their opinion, preju- 
diced by the German newspapers— 
they are jingoes all over the world- 
had been modified to a considerable 
extent. American hospitality, at 
least, seemed not to have its equal 
on  the inhabited  earth. 

Although i speaking fluent* English 
the German gentleman, knowing that 
the mayor understands German, 
chose the language of the fatherland, 
and Mr. Baker smilingly acknowl- 
edged  the compliment. 

Escorted by Dr. Friedrich, Theo- 
dore Janssen and C. A. Mueller, of 
the Goethe-Schiller society; and J. 
B. Vining, Director Cooley's secre- 
tary, the guests then departed fo«. 
Warrensville to inspect the farm 
colony. Mr. Cooley received the-1 
students    personally    arid    le\j|;   thorn j 
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AS FIREMEN PICNIC 
Exhibit Their Childish Tricks 

in Effort to Win Prizes as 
o,000 Look On. 

Mayor  Hurries  in,   Selects 
Child and Hastens 

Away. 

PRETTY BABIES PLENTIFUL 
AT DAUNTLESS CLUB PICNIC 

Four hundred babies exhibited all 
their childish tricks in an effort to 
win a prize in connection with the 
baby show at the Luna park pavilion 
yesterday afternoon, the occasion/be- 
ing the tenth annual picnic of the 
Dauntless club, composed of members 
of the city Are department.- ■   .-■<■ 

Mayor Baker was there, too. He 
hurried in while . the show was in 
progress but the keeping of an ap- 
pointment necessitated his hurrying 
away again. However, he stayed long 
enough to make his selection of a prize 
winner. 

Picking out Virginia Hall, 2 years 
fi months, 3916 Carnegie-av S. E., the 
mayor held her aloft while a photog- 
rapher snapped his camera. 

This year's effort of the club to ad- 
vance the social side of the fire- 
man's life was successful. Fully 5,000 
firemen, their wives, families, relatives 
and friends took advantage of the 
opportunity of becoming better ac- 
quainted. 

R. E. Gallagher, secretary of the 
Dauntless club; Louis Mitchell 

-Engine Co. No. 23, and Capt. P. 3. 
■McGinty, Hook and Ladder Co. 
No. 5, were in direct charge of the 
day's proceedings. 

The judges at the baby show were 
Louis Wilcox, manager of the Lake- 
wood theater; Thomas Croke, a 
former city councilman; J. Kline, 
president of the City Baseball league, 
and William F. Lougee, superintend- 
ent of the new city hall's construc- 
tion. 

• The prizes were silver loving cups. 
Large cups were given the winners of 
first prizes and smaller ones were 
awarded second and third prize win- 
ners.    The winners follow: 

One month to one year—Harry Johnson, 
4407 Clinton-av.N. W.; Margie Ebenge, 1928 
W. 50th-st; Erman Goodwin, 2909 Mliinie-av 
S. E. 

One to two  years—Walter Mason,  2245  E. 
105th-sf,  William   Spegritz,   135B   Sheffteld-ct i 
S.  E.;  John Reichert,  8110 Decker-av  N.  E. 

Two  to  three  years—Marion  Lucken,   2176 
B.   65th-«t;   Dorothy   Eisele,   10002  Ostend-av 
N.  E.; Sylah Kllloran,  7801 Quincy-av S.  B, 

Three to four years—Frank Wrobl, 3S80 E. 
74th-st;   Audrey   Hurd,   1903- W.   u2d-st;   Mor- 

s rls   Stero,   0205   Quincy-av   S.   E. 
Twins, up to one year—Bobby and Betty 

Miller, 1918 Brainard-av S. W.; Clarence 
and Clayton Eckert, 2292 E. S7th-st; Mad- 
eline and Margaret Mattson, 2814 Detroit-av 
K. W. 

j , Twinl, between one and two years—How- 
ard and Harold Cross. 3312 Saratoga-av S. 
W.; Elinor and Edwin Holmes, 1348 E. 123d- 
rt; Jack and Junior Dleringer, 3110 B. 94th-st. 
' Healthiest babies, any age—Verna West, 
6815   Le'xmgton-av   N.    E.,   4   months;   Vir- 
finia   Meisner,   8704   Beckman-av   S.    B.,   3 

lonths. 
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Germans Visit City Hall and Cor- 

rection Farm, After Which 

They Tour Parks 

and Plants. 

ENTERTAINED AT 'KOMMERS' 

:     BY LOCAL ORGANIZATION 

Will Inspect Ore Dock and Go to 

Rocky River Country 

".';' Home Today. 

Tanned hy the American sun and 
a 'little bver-banqueted but happy 
aiyi 'healthy the party. of - German 
students responding to the call of 
"Oorda Fratres" for the Eighth In- 
ternational Students' Congress at 
Cornell••'Oniversity; arrived in Cleve- 
land,   Thursday   morning. ' 

They 'were escorted to. the Hotel 
BtfttW by a committee of the 
Goethe-Schiller Club, whose guests 
the/.art. Later they called on the 
mayor, at the city hall. 

The'.meeting was a cordial brie. 
Mayor Baker has visited Germany 
twice and!;having stayed at Heidel- 
berg for some time he' is acquainted 
\»ith the, ways of German college 
bpy*. 

Welcoming the guests in the name 
*f the city of Cleveland the city 
executive called the attention of the 
visitors to the diversity of American 
and German civilization. Much would 
appear strange to them, he said, an- 
noying and ugly. That should not 
blaV their opinion of America, he 
said. 

Thanks Mayor in German. 
Dr. Waiter A. Berendsohn, of Ham- 

burg, thanked the mayor. After 
their few days of American experi- 
ence, he said modestly, he would not 
dare express an opinion. But he 
would say that their opinion, preju- 
diced by the German newspapers— 
they are jingoes all over the world- 
had been modified to a considerable 
extent. American hospitality, at 
least, seemed not to have its equal 
on  the inhabited   earth. 

Although speaking fluent- English 
the German gentleman, knowing that 
the mayor understands German, 
chose the language of the fatherland, 
and Mr. Baker smilingly acknowl- 
edged   the  compliment. 

Escorted by Dr. Friedrich, Theo- 
dore Janssen and C. A. Mueller, of 
the Goethe-Schiller society; and J. 
B. Vining, Director Cooley's secre- 
tary the guests then departed fov. 
Warrensville to inspect' the farm 
colony. Mr. Cooley received' the- 
students personally. arid *<?d; them 
around the'institutions and' 'explained 
his -ba'ck-to-the-land theories. After 
a short- talk the. director led his 
guests around the colony group, later 
inviting them for lunch. 

; Parks Are Visited. 
The afternoon was spent visiting 

parks and industrial plants: The 
eyehing united the guests with.the 
Goethe-Schiller Society at the club- 
ro6ms.-;at Weber's Casino. After 
supper a genuine German, students' 
"Komm'ers" was initiated. Richard 
Brenne, of the Waechter and Anzei- 
ger,  was tbastmaster 

The -'party consists of thirty-three 
men ,and three women. They will 
look over-the West Side, visit the 
ore docks "and soihe industrial plants 
and 'accept - ah invitation of Mr. 
Leonard' Schlather to his- summer 
home on Rocky River tomorrow. 

In the party7 were: Hug Abraham, Dr. 
juris: A. O. .Baessler, Dr. juris.: Paul 
Baumgarten ..and wife;, Walter; A. Berend- 
sohn, Dr. phil.; Ernst Blng, Wilhelm Blem- 
bel Richard Braun. mechanical engineer; 
B'rng< -Haiibold, mechanical engineer; George 
Helr.He. . R. Baron von Boyneburg, M. 
Jeh-tsch.-. Paul Jerosch, Erich Keilpflug. 
Hans. Kee.; Eriedrich Kneip. Kurt Koeniss- 
burs Herbert Kuehnert, Dr. phil.; Karl 
Rumpman, Dr. phi!.; Robert Lust, Arthur 
Melssner, Eduard Messter, E. Meysel, John 
Meir Dr. phil; Walter Norden, Dr. jur.; 
Elizabeth Pfannschniuidt. H. Relchold, 
He.rman Relius,' Ernst Riedel. Alexander 
Ttoiietburr, Dr. tng.; Alfred Rosenberg, Ella 
Schartlger, W. Weigelt, Joseph Wlndsperger, 
Alfred   Kha*>p,   Eugen   H.   Frledrlchs. 

Atxthe beginning of the "Kom- 
mers" ©r. Friedrich proposed a toast 
to' Kaiser Wilhelm, the "War Lord 
who :', compelled Europe to keep 
peace,"-. Dr. Berendsohn, of Ham- 
burg?'responded with a toast to Pres- 
ident Wilson and thanked the 
Goethe-Schiller ■ Verein for the oppor- 
tunity of seeing, the Warrensville 
far'nr and- Dr.- Cooley. 
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BAKER OUTLINES HIS 
PLANS FOR CAMPAIGN 

Mayor Makes First Statement 

of What He'll Do on 

Stump. 

SURE     CHARTER'S    O    K 

Declares  He Will  be Simon- 

Pure Nonpartisan Can- 

didate. 

This is about Newton Diehl 
Baker, who's getting ready to 
run for mayor. 

It isn't quite the same Baker 
who ran two years ago. It looks' 
like him a good deal, and makes 
speeches like him, and smokes 
the same pipe, but Baker, 1913 
model, has a whole lot lovelier 
trimmings than the Baker of 
1911. 

Two years' rough riding in 
the mayor's chair has humanized 
Baker. He used to be sharp and 
acidulous. He's blander now, and 
soothing in his talk. Those two 
year3 have gouged new creases in 
his cheeks, but among them are 
two or three that show Baker has 
been exercising the art of smil- 
ing. 

He cocked his feet in a chair, 
Friday, and announced he was 
interested to learn that he has 
changed. He even seemed pleased 
about it. 

Why He Was Tart. 
His friends say the reason for 

his tartness in the pre-mayoralty 
days w$s' that he was an office 
lawyer, coming out of his shell 
only to make campaign speeches, 
and retreating as quickly as pos- 
sible to dig into his books and 
study legal variations of the ten 
commandments. He really didn't 
know, say these friends, that there 
was anything odd about his man 

[ner of meeting people. 
With this theory Baker is   in- 

| clined to agree. j 
"An office lawyer, you know,"; 

said*he, "is so in the habit of 
avoiding conversation about his 
business, to protect his client, 
that it becomes hard for him to 
loosen up .and talk about busi- 
ness at all. A mayor gets a dif- 

| ferent training. 
"A mayor, 23 months of his 

I term, is a clearing house for in- 
formation. I've made speeches 
somewhere almost every night, 
telling about what Cleveland is 
doing.' The twenty-fourth month 

I he lays aside the clearing house 
task and.goes campaigning." 

MAYOR BAKER AS HE IS TODAY 

Mrs* cam 
He draped his leg over the arm 

of his chair, relit his pipe, and be- 
gan to tell abbut what he'll do in 
the twenty-fourth month, this year, 
when he goes out to meet Hatton 
and Davis, his opponents in the 
mayorality fight. 

It  was   the  first   time  he    had 
made  a  statement   regarding   his 
campaign.   Davis and Hatton have 
been waiting for him to open fire. 

Here's what  he  had to  say: 
"If   the    supreme   court,    next 

week^ jupholds the    nonpartisan 
election clause in Cleveland's 
charter, I shall at once proceed 
to gather signatures to my nomi- 
nating petition among the people 
WITHOUT REGARD TO PARTY 
LINES. If I am able to do so I 
shall secure the signatures of re- 
publicans, progressives, demo- 
crats,  without  discrimination. 

"I shall seek to be absolutely 
a nonpartisan candidate, although 
in any event I expect to be sup- 
ported in my campaign by the 
democratic administration. 

Confident for Charter. ",-¥.' ~ 
"I am extremely confident ^the" 

charter will be upheld, but I have 
purposely, until now, refrained 
from making any statement as to 
the campaign until the supreme 
court makes known its decision. 

"The council candidates present 
a different problem. Much will 
depend on the choice of men in 
the several wards. I purpose to 
urge the re-election of those coun- 
cilmen who have served the pub- 
lic faithfully and well. 

"As to a platform, I shall draft 
it myself if the election, is non- 
partisan .or no/t, provided I issue 
any platform at all: I don't care 
for platforms. They involve prom- 
ises, and pretty vague generalities. 

"So far as it lies in my power, 
this campaign will not be one of 
personalities. The personality of 
Hatton, or of Davis, or of Baker 
should not enter into this. The 
campaign is for the welfare of the 
city. 

To Tell of Hopes,, 
X  "I expect toitell" on tfje :sminp 
of the difficulties of municipal ad- 
ministration,   and  of   aspirations 
for greater things." 

He knocked the hot ashes from 
his pipe. Then he smiled pretty 
cheerfully. He's confident, is 
Baker, of being re-elected. 

His    department    heads^/jhaye- 

gathered a ,big bundle of figures 
and words, showing what Baker's i 
done in his two years as mayor, 
and Baker is. going to load his 
campaign artillery ? (P. Witt and 
himself) with that and < blaze 
away. 
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*THE CHARTER HOLDS. 

''^M-i.YOR BAKER expresses much 
x/1 confidence that the Supreme 
Court will uphold the new city 
charter's provisions for non-parti- 
san nominations and non-partisan 
municipal elections. He declares 
that he is extremely hopeful that 
he can run on a non-partisan peti- 
tion basis, asking and obtaining 
support from men of all parties. 

If this confidence in the favor- 
able action of the highest court of 
the; state shall be justified by the 

. decision soon to be handed down, 
it may Jo-much to clear the local 
political situation. In that case 
all candidates will have to be nom- 
inated by petitions and will have 
to make the race without the use 
of party names or emblems of any 
kind on the official ballot. If that 
shall happen there will be a new 
and tetter opportunity than has 
hitherto existed to unite the oppo- 
sition to Mayor Baker. Then there 
can be1 a true and direct test of 
the relative strength of those who 
feel that Mr. Baker has been the 
right kind of mayor for Cleveland 
and the kind Cleveland wants, and 
those who disagree with them as to 
both points. 

It may be that if the upholding 
of the charter, in respect to its 
election clauses, necessitates a new 
start all around the 'divisions and 
the candidates will remain sub- 
stantially .the same as they are 
now. That may be inevitable, with 
the campaign at its present stage, 
but a chance, at least, will be 
given for more unity among those 
who do not think that the true and 
highest interests of Cleveland will 
be best served by the retention in 
power of the present municipal ad- 
ministration and the continued as- 
cendency of the political forces be- 
hind it and embodied in its per- 
sonnel and its methods. 

'URGES BAKERBAGK 
SSE FOR BOARD 

(XLy^i^^y 23-/W 

Progressive Leader Asserts 
Party Should Have Man 

on Liquor Body. 

BAKER EVADES REPLY 
I TO FACKLER'S LETTER 
I Must See Communication Before  Answering It, Mayor Says, but 

j He is Opposed to Using  Law"to Aid Political Body. 

Mayor Sees No Reason to 
Change His Previous 

Recommendations. 

Anouncement from Columbus last 
night was to the effect that the Cuya- 
hoga county liquor license board will 
not be appointed until next Tuesday. 

The Bull Moose are maintaining a 
hot fight against the appointment of 
B. W. Horn, Republican. They are 
charging that Horn Is D. R. Hanna's 
representative. 

N. C. Wright, former editor of the 
Clevelander Leader, now lessee of a 
Toledo paper and one of the state 
leaders of the Bull Moose party, was 
in' Cleveland yesterday and had a 
long talk with Mayor Newton D. 
Baker. 

Wright came here, it is claimed, at 
the suggestion of State Chairman 
Walter F. Brown, to urge upon the 
mayor the claims of the Bull Moose 
party for representation on the liq- 
uor board. 

Mayor Baker refused to comment 
on Wright's visit. There was a sus- 
picion in political circles yesterday 
that Gov. James M. Cox may have 
had some knowledge of Wright's 
visit. 

"At the suggestion of Gov. Cox, I 
recommended two men for the license 
hoard," said Mayor Baker. "So far I 
have seen no cause for changing my 
recommendation." 
 o  

j; Mayor Baker will not answer be- 
Jfpr'e tomorrow the open letter of John 
TO. Fackler, president of the Cuya- 
i'hoga County Progressive Club, re- 
;<(iiesting that the city executive and 
ijohn Krause and B. W. Horn, whom 
She recommended for license commis- 
sioners, state if they are willing to 
make public action on applications for 
"liquor licenses before the November 
ielections. Mr. Fackler's letter was 
mailed Saturday. 

Mayor Baker returned yesterday 
'from Pittsfield, Mass.. where he made !an unsuccessful effort to. secure the 
.attendance of Admiral Dewey at the 
Perry centeanial celebration. Today 
the mayor will be in Columbus to 

■present arguments for the city in an 
'oral 'hearing before the Supreme 
Court in the suit to test the legality 
of the.; new city charter. 

"I have not been at my office to- 
day and consequently have not seen 
Mr. Fackler's letter," said the mayor 
last night before departing for Co- 
lumbus. , 

"I will be in Columbus today but 
will return to Cleveland tomorrow 
evening to attend council meeting, 
aird do hot propose to go to my office 
until Tuesday, when I will receive the 
mail accumulated during my absence.. 

"The only notice I have had of Mr. 
Fackler's letter is that. contained in 
the newspapers Sunday morning. I 
have no statement whatevej^tp_jna_kc. 

VVilAjjA - AJVJ^MMA- 
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IT'S CONCEDED 
HORN WINS FOR 
LICENSE BOARD 

It was conceded at Columbus Mon- 
day that Mayor Baker had swung the 
state liquor license commissioners 
around to the point where they would 
name Bd Horn, Republican, and John 
R Krause, Democrat, as license com- 
missioners for Cuyahoga county this 
■Week 

Appointments must be made before 
Friday for all of the 47 counties en- 
fit ed to.boards, as the governor and 
the sta?e. commisson Monday selected 
tot  date  for  a    gathering    of   the 

(boards here for the P™P°fLtf ,*? 
Rtructing them bow • to operate me 
new law- Boards have already been 
named for 16 counties., ■.-.- 
^Governor Cox said Monday.he s 
still Arm on his decision that it must 
he "dry" on Sundays_£l_over_Ohio. 

MAKER'S REPLY 
TO FACKLER TO 

COME TUESDAY 
, Mayor Baker will answer Tuesday 
the letter of John D. Fackler presi- 
dent of the Cuyahoga County Pro- 
gressive club, asking whether he and 
John Krause and E. W. Horn whom 
the mayor recommended for. "«"?\ 
license commissioners will natoP* 
lie before the November elecUon, ac 
tion on liquor  license  applications 

"I have not seen Mr. Fackler's let- 
ter yet,"  Baker  said,  before  leaving 
for Columbus where he spent Monday 
presenting  arguments  to  "Ph"}**", 
validity  of  the  election  provisions in, 
the  new  home rule charter.      I will 
say,   however,   I   firmly -believe  that 
under    no    circumstances    should    a 
"iSense body or a law-be usedI for or! 
against  any   party   or   combination 

Fackler   in   his   letter   pointed   ou, 
that   to   withhold   information  as   to, 

I liquor licenses    until    after    election, 
| would  Place  a  terrific  powr in  the, 

mayor's hands, as it would compel ap- 
plicants to support the party in con- 
trol of the license board. „,„„,,., 

"We cannot believe that you srouM 
consciously be a party    to    political 

i blackmail," Fackler Wrote in part. 

concerning the matter until I receive 
the letter, which is probably now al 
my  office. 

"I have riot examined the law tr 
which Mr. Fackler refers in his open' 
letter. I will state, however, I firmly 
believe that under no circumstances 
should a license body or a law be 
used for or agianst any political 
party  or combination." 

TONIGHTAFTER 
WEEKS' REST 

Democrats to Caucus This After- 

noon   in   Mayor's  Office 

in Preparation for 
Session, 

GRADE CROSSING PROBLEM 

TO BETAKEN UP AT ONCE 

Naming of Citizens' Committee! 

and Nickel Plate Plans Will 

Be Considered. 

Regular sessions of the city council 
will be resumed tonight, after a 
vacation period of six weeks. Only 
routine matters are on the calendar 
and the meeting probably will be a 
brief one. 

In preparation for tonight's meet- 
ing Democratic members will caucus 
in Mayor Baker's office this afternoon 
and practically every committee of 
the council will meet. A successor 
to Councilman W. J. Thompson will 
be agreed upon at the caucus. Mr. 
Thompson, who was recently made 
vice mayor, will fill vacancies in a 
number of committees at tonight's 
meeting. 

Grade Crossings Coming Up. 
The appointment   of   a   committee 

from business and civic  organizations. 
to    prepare      comprehensive      grade | 
crossing elimination    plans    will    be 
asked in a resolution by Councilman 
Pelcinski. 

Councilman Alvin Dittrick will ask 

APPOINTMENTS DUE. TODAY 

Men  Recommended  by  Mayor  Ex» 
pected to Get License Places. 

The appointment of Edward W. 
Horn, Republican, and John Krause, 
Democrat, as the Cuyahoga county 
liquor license commissioners, is ex- 
pected today or tomorrow in Co- 
lumbus. If Governor Cox and the 
state license commission confirm 
the appointments they will have fol- 
lowed to the letter the recommen- 
dations made by Mayor Baker and 
the . Democratic' organization, who 
have stood behind Horn and Krause 
from  the  first. 

"I am quite sure that the two men 
who have been recommended are 
capable of administering the license 
law." said Mayor Baker yesterday. 
"Otherwise, they would not have been 

.recommended."  
'that the""CleveTancT Railway Com- 
pany remove its tracks from the! 
curbing on each side.of the street to 
the middle of Clifton boulevard. He 
will also request Safety Director 
Stage to obtain a price upon the i 
Hanna property west of Edgewater 
Park on the lake front as a site for 
a municipal convalescent hospital. 

Annexation of a portion of Euclid 
village as petitioned for by a ma- 
jority of the residents in that section 
will be authorized in an- ordinance to 
be introduced by Councilman Alfred 
Benesch. 

An ordinance authorizing the sub- 
mission to voters of a bond issue of 
$250,000 for the elimination of West 
Side Nickel Plate grade crossing's 
will be introduced by Councilman 
Marquard. 

Wants .Bridge Repaired. 
Councilman Zepp will ask that the 

Cleveland Railway Company hasten 
repairs to the Brooklyn-Brighton 
bridge. 

Legislation authorizing the issuing 
of $60,000 worth of small denomi- 
nation   bonds  foT  the  purchase  of  a 

I site  for  an  East  Side  market  house 
I will be offered by Councilman Foster. 

Elimination    of    the    Lake    Shore 
! grade crossing at E. 110th street will 

be provided  for  in  an  ordinance by 
j- Councilman Rolfe. 
p   Councilman Harry French will call 
(.'a meeting of the park committee tor 

day to consider the offer of Lake av 
j nue  property  owners to  donate  V 
for a boulevard from Edgewater ? 

■ to W.   117th street. 
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AKER L 
ON LICENSE BOARD 

Stands Firm for E. W. Horn 
and John Krause, to be 

Appointed Today. 

Progressives Fail in Fight to 
Capture Place From 

Republican. 

PROMISES   'NO   POLITICS' 

Mayor Says He Dlfim't Know There 

Was Any Political Significance to 

Personnel of License Commission 

—New Body to Organize This 

Week—Supreme Court Today Will 

, Consider Charter Test Salt In- 

volving Nonnartlsan Feature— j 

Contests   In   Council. 

Formal announcement of the con- 

firmation by the governor of the ap- 
pointment of Edward W. Horn. Re- 

publican, and John Krause. Demo- 

crat, as the Ouyahoga county Hquor 
license commlssioilers will be made 
today, according: to an authoritative 
statement made last night at Colum- 
bus in state administration circles. 

T4ie announcement spells the fail- 
ure of Walter F. Brown of Toledo, 
Bull Moose state chairman, and other 
Progressives to upset the recommen- 
dations made for the two positions by 
the Cuyahoga county Democratic or- 
ganization. 

Bull Moose state and local leaders 
have fought hard to prevent the ap- 

'T am quite sure that the two men 
who have been recommended are 
capable of administering .the license 
laiw to Its very letter, otherwise they 
would hardly have been recom- 
mended. / 

Promises  'Impartial  Fairness.' 
"Such administration will call for 

Impartial fairness. That is the intent 
of'the new'license law and will char- 
acterize its enforcement in Cuyahoga 
epunty." 

Mayor Baker added that Bull 
Moose leaders of Cleveland and Cuy- 
ahoga county from the very start 
brought every influence to bear upoa 
h'lrn to /recommend a Bull Moose as 
one of the two license commissioners 
here. 

Upon his failure to see the justice 
of Bull Moose claims for influencing 
his recommendation, the mayor 
added, they transferred their acivities 
to Columbus. 

His statement of the situation as 
it exists is apart from any considera- 
tion of demands set forth in the letter 
from John D. Fackler, president of 
the Cuyahoga County Bull Moose 
club, Mayor Baker said yesterday, for 
the reason that he hasn't yet seen 
Fackler's letter. 

Confirmation of the appointments 
| of Horn and Krause as the. Cuyahoga 
county license commissioners will be 
followed by their resignation, prob- 
ably this week, from their present 
positions,  it was said  last  night.    ' 

Krause, who is city treasurer, iwill 
I be succeeded by the appointment of 
his first assistant, William Damm, 

;it is expected. 
Horn,   who  is  deputy  clerk  of  the 

oard of elections, will be succeeded 
v either William Caldwell or William 
^hmerer, both clerks in the employ 

the election board. 
From the first the fight of Progres- 
ves has been directed against Horn, 
3 being slated for the minority^party 
^presentation    on    the    commission, 

ihe place the Bull Moose hoped to cap- 
ture for one of their own faith. 

Objecting to Horn was made the 
basis of charge that'he was friendly pointment of Horn. 

In making the announcement that i with Dan R- Hanna and that his ap- 
appoijltments   of   Horn   and   Krause . Pointment, would be a victory for the j 
will be confirmed today, Go v. James ! H«u»n&»Surton-Ma8Cke. wing   of   the 
M.  Cox and state    license    commis-   R©P«toican party. 
Bion follows to the letter the recom- Progressives recommended H. Linn- 
mendations made by Mayor Baker idale. Smlth f°r U»e Place. Search 
and the Democratic organization. last welk was made for another can- 

didate, but the name of a new Pro- 
gressive, if one was urged, was not 
made public. 

Because of the short time left i in 
which the license commission will 
have to do a great amount of work, 
organization of the commission is ex- 

have stood  behind    their    selections 
from the first. 
'Br>l! ?<Ioo»c  Alone  Excited.' 

"The only people who appear to be 
I excited., about the liquor question and 
the administration of the new license ; pected this week, 
law seem to be the Bull Moose," was Two years ago a hot pre-primary 
the statement yesterday by Mayor, battle was being waged in both the 
Baker upon his return to the city Democratic and Republican parties, j 
after his hurried trip east to invite Mayor Baker and Charles P. Salen 

I Admiral Dewey to the Perry centen- were fighting for the Democratic nom- 
,-><,i -..in*,,-*!,,,, ination, and Miner G. Norton was op- 
Biai celebration. posing Frank G.  Hogen, now school 

"Trie   unexpected    activity   of   the: board   director,   for   the   Republican 
Bull J.'oosa leaders In the.liquor ques- 
tion has come only since it- became 
apparent that 'Progressives woulc 
nbt'get one of the two places oh the 

| county commission. 
"I d)dn't know there was any politi- 

J-ca.1  significance   to   the  personnel   ol 
jthe      license     commission,' 
I Mayor Bafrsr.    "It was the intent of 
I the new saloon license law to remove r 
jthe liquor question from politics.    So 
Ifar as I am personally concerned that | 
(supposition is_ true. 

"I  was  asked  by  the  governor  to 
I recommend the license commissioners 
(to be appointed in Cuyahoga county. 
II made    the    recommendations   and 
they were approved by the Democratic 

I organization.    That ended the matter 
far as I was concerned. 

nomination 
The fact that neither Mayor Baker 

nor Prof. A. R. Hatton, Bull Moose 
mayoralty candidate, are active may 
have something to do with the general 
lack of interest being displayed in the 
forthcoming primary, it was said yes- j, 
terday. \ 

Mayor Baker Is devoting all his 
nrMpri spare time to plans for the Perry vie- f 

I tory celebration and says he won't; 
talk politics for a month. Hatton 
lias been out of the~cfty and, although; 
expected back today, is not counted 
on to ge{ into the fight until early In 
October. 

Harry L. Davis, Republican can- 
didate for mayor, is building an or- 
ganization and is not doing much 
talking.    . ... •! 

The big fights in the Democratic 
party for ward nominations are in 
Ward 6 where Councilman Dan 
Pfahl is fighting Councilman D. J. 
Zepp for the nomination. Zepp rep- 
resents   the  ward   now.     Pfahl   is  a 

1^ICJI\ 
councilman-at-large,     legislated     out 
of office by the new charter. 

In Ward 10 Councilman John Friedel. 
is being opposed by five candidates. 
John W. Reynolds, former council- 
man seems, according to Democratic 
politicians, to be Friedel's strongest 
opponent. 

In Ward 21 Councilman John Dur- 
kin is being opposed by Councilman 
John-Andrews. Andrews, like Pfahl, 
loses his position because of the new 
charter, and is trying to defeat Dur- 
kin fhr the ward nomination. 

Councilman Robert J. Foster also 
has plenty of oppisitlon In Ward 24. 

There are interesting Republican 
fights in Ward 18, where four candi- 
dates are seeking the nomination; 
Ward 19 with five candidates,.Ward 22 
with three and Ward 26 with four. 

The Civk: league, active in gather- 
ing Information as to primary candi- 
dates, will not issue a bulletin until 
after the supreme court indicates 
what it is going to do about the char- 
ter. The bulletin will not be ready, 
if issued, until the latter part of this 
week. 

The Democratic county committee 
will meet some time this week to dis- 
cuss appointments in the offices of 
county recorder, surveyor and treas- 
urer. Democratic officials-elect to 
these offices take hold a week from 
tomorrow. All have asked the com- 
mittee's advice as to men to appoint 
to positions in the three offices. 

Timothy S. Hogan, attorney gen- 
eral of the state, and John H. Clarke, 
Cleveland lawyer, have accepted In- 
vitations to discuss the short ballot 
through the columns of the Ohio 
Farmer. 

Both men may become candidates 
for United States senator to succeed 
Senator Burton. Clarke is for the 
short ballot.    Hogan is against it. 

- With the fight that has been stirred 
UP over the personnel  of  the liquor I 
license commission brushed aside, the 
center of Cleveland's political Inter- 
est is transferred to the fate of the , 
new city charter. 

Mayor Baker left last night for Co- 
lumbus. Today he hopes to make an 
oral argument in behalf of the non- 
partisan primary and election feature 
of the new charter before the supreme 
court. 

A special conference of the supreme 
court has been called for today by 
Chief Justice John A. Shauck for con- 
sideration of the charter test suit. 

Party primary elections for the 
nomination of municipal candidates 
to be voted on at the November elec- 
tion will be held a week from Tues- 
day If the supreme court this week 
holds invalid the nonpartisan primary 
provision of the charter, or fails to 
render a decision in the case this 
weak. 

However, in either event a primary 
election will be held. School board 
candidates must be nominated.   '< 

In the event the Warnes act refer- 
endum petitions are not thrown out 
by   Secretary , of   State   Charles   H. 
Graves, candidates for ward assessors ,. 
and   quadrennial   appraisers   of   real j 
property must also be nominated. 

Supreme court judges today will 
exchange views on the nonpartisaii 
primary provision of Cleveland's new 
charter. The case has already been 
submitted to the court on brief, but 
both Mayor Baker and the attorney 
general's office would like to make 
oral argument if the court will per- 
mit. 

If the judges, or a' majority of 
them, can agree one way or another, 
it is expected that there will be an 
immediate decision. 

Cleveland people seem to be totally 
indifferent to the entire outcome, pol- 
iticians said yesterday. This is due, 
it was said yesterday, to the lack of a 
contest in any one of the parties for 
the mayoralty nomination. 

There are many contests for coun- 
cilmanic nominations in some of the 
wards, but so far as the city gener- 
ally is concerned, there is less inter- 
est in the forthcoming primary elec- 
tion than at any other time in the 
memory of  politicians. ;■ 

Attorney   Genera!, Debating 
Mayor. Says 'Regulation' 

Means Same Thing. 

Ohio   Supreme   Court   May 
Hand Down Decision 

Today. 

With two  hours  of oral  argument 
at Columbus,yesterday afternoon, the 
Cleveland home rule charter case was 
finally submitted to the Ohio supreme 
court for consideration and decision. 
The court is expected to hand down 
its ruling today or tomorrow. 

. A difference of opinion that devel- 
oped in the reply brief caused Mayor 
Baker to  go  to  Columbus  yesterday 
morning.    He and Assistant City So- 

|    licitor  John  N.   Stockwell,  jr.,   spoke 
f   for   the  city.     The i state  was  repre- i 

sented by Attorney General T. S. Ho- 
gan and Special Counsel Clarence D. j 
Laylin. 

The  latest  point   of  contention   to,; 

!   develop   was   whether  words   "police \ 
power"   and   "police  regulation"   had! 
the same meaning and application.       j 

Mayor Baker held the use of these | 
terms had a widely varying difference j 
and were not to be used interchange- ] 
ably.     The   state   contended   that   in i 

J   their'us.e  in   the  home  rule  amend-! 
I   ment and decisions they were of the 

same meaning. 
The   question   before   the   court   is i 

whether    the  charter    provisions  in i 
Cleveland supersede the general laws ! 
of the state in the manner of nom-I 
ination and election of municipal of-| 
fleers.     The   contention   from   Cleve- ! 
land is that the charter provisions are ; 
operative  because  they do  not  come 
inside the general law limitation. The 
s,tate   says  they   attempt   to   contra- 
vene  the general law provisions and 
are   therefore  a  nullity. 

It is the contention of Mayor Baker 
and Stockwell that the city has kept 
inside the constitutional limitations 
that say the municipal corporations 
have all powers of local self-govern- 
ment, except police, sanitary and other 
similar regulations, not in conflict 
with general laws. 

The state contends the restriction j 
of elective franchise is an exercise of I 
police power, exactly as was decided 
by the supreme court in the case in- 
volving the Dana law preventing a 
name appearing in more than ape 
column on the ballot, which the sfSte 
claims is directly in point. 

The city contends the police powers 
clo not include moral and intellectual 
or political problems. 

The state contends the city has no 
right to designate and fix duties for 
election officials. It contends the lati- 
tude of the charter was fixed in the 
amendment to the constitution and is 
subject to general laws, that election 
laws are general laws and that the 
charter cannot seek to change elec- 
tive duties. 
iX^.°L?-aker conte"<3ed that if the 

the    state    were interpretation     of 

! rul?^™"16 deCiSi,6n wou,d mak« home rule a mere sound, without substance 
and void of actual benefits. 

He  said  police  regulation  referred 
to  one  thing while police power  re- 
ferred to that great reservoir of un 
developed  power  held   in   reserve  ?o 

-ttHrfsr168 of PuWic^ 
~'«k,Mf^A-  ShaUCk ask*<J 

—aytu^BaJfeMfJie-^oughtihe word?_ 
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th
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wnht0/n«r ♦GenefaI   H°ean   d°sed 
right oflaTn °f the ""limited rignt   of   the  legislature   to   pass   thP 

fng'ou K*0? any ^bjecHoinN *ng out in that connection that the 
city had only the restricted 

I stated. rights 
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Mayor Talks at Meet Which 
is to Adopt Plans to Get 

Fund for Memorial. 

Delegates Visit Forest 
While Others Attend 

Bail Game. 

HOME RIJ 
CHARTER O.K. 

SAYS COURT 
. Today's program of the National 

Association of the Deaf will end in a 
grand banquet at The Hollenden in 
the evening at which Mayor Baker is 
to speak, his words being translated 
into sign language by Mrs. F. P. Gib- 
son of Chicago. 

■ Plans' to obtain funds for a monu- 
ment to Abbe de l'Eppe are to be pre- 

• sented.    Abbe de l'Eppe founded the 
first  school  for  the  deaf  in  Paris  in j 

'1760. - . 
*At yesterday morning s session 1 

plans were adopted to make the or- j 
ganization more powerful by extend- 
ing the membership into states not 
represented at present. Isaac Gold- 
berg of New York, delivered a paper 
on "Oralism from the Standpoint of 
Practical Experience." 

At the invitation of John D. Bocke- 
feller most delegates.spent the after- 
noon visiting his Forest Hill estate. 
Mr. Rockefeller joined them in a group 
picture and delivered a short address. 
Many who did not accept Mr. Rocke- 
feller's invitation were 'guests of .the ' 

i managements at the baseball .game 
i between Cleveland and New York-. 

A two-hour lake ride on the East-' 
! land  concluded  yesterday's  program. 
Conferences  and  committee  meetings 
were held on the boat. 

Tomorrow, the last day of the( con- 
vention, will be devoted entirely to 
business sessions. 

Cleveland has won its final 
j battle for home rule. 
j    Supreme court in Columbiis 
Tuesday decided that the non- 
partisan election feature of the 
charter is constitutional. ' 

'    This means that Newton D. 
; Baker, A. R. Hatton and Harry 
L.   Davis,   already   candidates 
for mayor, will go on the ticket 
at the November election as in- 

i dividuals and not as party can- 
's didates. 

There will be no primaries inv 

(J^to 
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MAYOR BAKER WILLr "j 
ADDRESSJHE DEAF; 

| Delegates to the national con- 
Ivention of the association of the 
I deaf will watch Mayor Baker 
! speak at their banquet Tuesday 
might,  while his  words  will     be 
translated by Mrs. F. P. Gibson of 
Chicago. 

The delegates Monday went to 
the Nap ball game, saw John D.'s 
home at Forest Hill, and took a 

-jjijttt ride.  

Want a Job? Bide 
Phi Gamma Goat 
Mayor Baker has been so kind to 

his brother Phi Gamma Deltas he 
could almost call a chapter meet- 
ing at the city hall. ■ 

First he got Frank Knight, Re- 
serve Phi Gam, a $3000 job as 
County Clerk Haserodt's right hand 
man. Incidentally. Knight's going 
to spend half of the day at the Re- j 

• serve law school. 
Then  Baker    went    over to  the 

: hie^ia^iiat^^:US«a*i«**dr 

September. Council candidates 
as well as candidates for mayor, 
are free to go on the ballot by 
petition. The words demo- 
cratic, republican, progressive 
and socialist will not head the 
ballot. 

The decision, which went in 
Cleveland's favor by a tie vote, 
carries a bigger meaning than 
merely the victory on the prefer- 
ential ballot plan. It means that 
the people of Cleveland were abso- 
lutely within their rights in all 
the changes they made in local 
form of government. 

Other Cities Affected. 
The decision applies with equal 

force to all Ohio cities that may 
adopt a charter containing provi- 
sions similar to the Cleveland 
charter on the nomination and 
election of municipal officers. 

Voting in favor of Cleveland's 
right to nonpartisan nominations 
and elections were Judges R. M. 
Wanamaker, independent. and 
James Johnson and J. F. Wilkin, 
democrats. 

Voting      against     nonpartisan 
nominations and    elections   "were 
Judges Maurice Donahue and Os- 

\car Newman, democrats and John 
A. Shauck, republican. 

Under the rules of procedure 
affirmance of the decision of the 
lower court    needed    only    three 
votes. ...'        . 

"I  am  very much  gratified  at 
I the supreme court's decision," de- 
clared Mayor Baker Tuesday, on 
hearing the charter had been sus- 

i tained. ' 
"It will  mean  more work  for 

candidates  to  again  circulate pe- 
titions, but the    victory    in    the 
court would be cheap at any cost. 

"Much of the credit should be 
given-   Assistant    City     Solicitor 
Stockwell, who spent a great deal 
of his time preparing briefs and 
otherwise building up the case. 

Davis Sees Victory. 
Upholding   of   the   nonpartisan 

election proviso of the new char- 
ter by tbe supreme court is looked 
upon  by Harry L.    Davis,  repub 
lican mayoralty candidate 

HERE'S THE SYSTEM 
FOR FALL VOTING 

Under the supreme court 
ruling the preferential ballot 
will be used at the fall election. 
Here's how it works: . 
, Candidates' names are print- 
ed on the left side of the ballot. 
To the right of the names are 
three columns, designated 
"first," "second" and "other" 
choices. An elector may vote 
for every candidate, provided 
he doesn't mark more than one 
choice for any one man. 

The voter marks a cross in 
the "first choice" column in 
front of the candidate he thinks 
is the best man. The voter can 
stop there, or he may put a 
cross in the, "second choice" 
column before the man he 
thinks second best. And in the 
third column, designated "oth- 
er choices," he may vote for 
any or all of the other candi- 

If no candidate receives a ma- 
jority in the count of the first 
choice votes, second choice votes 
are added to first choice ones. If 
this fails to give a majority all 
choices are added, the candi- 
date receiving the most first, 
second and other choice votes 
being declared winner. 

'BUCKS GHARTER 
Duels With Hogan Before Ohio 

Supreme  Court,  Urging 

Non-Partisan Vote. 

as   an 

omen of victory for himself in the j 
coming campaign. 

"A nonpartisan election means 
that the so-called split in the re- 
publican ranks through the oppo-: 
sition of Prof. Hatton is wiped 
out," Davis declared. "The fight 
will be an individual one. I am 
strongly nonpartisan, and always 
have been. 

"My campaign committee will 
be selected with the sole idea of 
picking men opposed to Mr. 
Baker, whether they're democrats, 
republicans, progressives or other- 

History of Suit. 
Here's the history of the new- 

charter nonpartisan election provi- 
sion battle: 

Jan.     27: Mayor   Baker     opens 
charter fight for nonpartisan ticket. 

Feb.   5: Charter     proposal     av-' 
proved. 

May     10: Nonpartisan     election 
rule passed by charter commission. 

July 4:  Secretary of State Graves 
declares courts must decide election. 
proviso. 

July 15: Mayor Baker files test 
suit to settle rights of city to make 
own election provisions under 
charter. . 

July 24:- Decided that test suit is 
to be appealed direct to supreme 
cuort. ... 

Aug. 16: City files brief with su- 
preme court in test suit. 

Monday: Mayor Baker offers 
oral arguments before court in sup- 
port of city's suit. 

Tuesday: Supreme court upholds 
election proviso as constitutional. 

COLUMBUS, August 25.—Mayor 
Newton D. Baker turned back a page 
in his political career today and be- 
came again Baker, the lawyer, argu- 
ing strenuously before the Supreme 
Court for affirmance of the decision I 
of'the' lower court in restraining the 
Cleveland board of elections from 
holding partisan primaries next week. 

The supreme judges, minus .'their 
.black robes .of dignity, heard in 

chambers Baker and Assistant City 
Solicitor Stockwell debate against 
Attorney General Hogan and his ar- 
ray of assistants, Frank Davis, Jr., 
N. J. Wiesend, L. C. Baylin and Rob- 
ert M. Morgan, of Cleveland. 

"By adopting the home rule amend- 
ment to the constitution," said Mr. 
Baker, "the people of Ohio have cre- 
ated another law-making body, the 
municipality. It has an authority in 
matters' of local . self-government 
equal, to that of the. Legislature in 
affairs of state concern. 

Says City Can Fix Method. 
"Existing general laws remain in 

force - only . until a city charter is 
adopted, and the city's right to frame 
a charter and exercise thereunder all 
the powers of local self-government 
include' the right to prescribe the 
method of nominatin': and electing 
municipal officers. By adopting a 
charter, the people . of Cleveland 
changed the law and thereby secured 
immunity from its uniform operation. 
The exercise of home,rule powers can 
be curtailed only by' express limita- j 
tions of the constitution itself." 

Messrs. Baker and Stockwell con- 
tended that the provisions of Cleve- 

j land's charter do not conflict with 
the section of the. constitution provid- 
ing for the nominating of elective 
offices of the. state,, city,, county and 
district at direct primary elections or 
by petitions; Hogan and his assist- 

I ants argued that it does. 
"We face the danger of the city 

becoming the czar along with the 
federal government,- and the state 
becoming a nonentity," declared At- 

| torney General Hogan. ■ "The home 
rule amendment allows the city to 
remove only such abuses that are 
harmful to it locally, and did not in- 
tend to empower cities to dictate to 

ssttie board of elections, comprised of 
state   officials   how   primaries   should 
be held." . ; 

Mayor    Baker   ( was     immediately 
upon his feet. ;   . 

l    "Tf_Hogan_lB_jrt| lit, then the_state 

rets   the   wine 
jlass,"  he said. 

Hogan  Presents 

and   we   the   empty 

Argument. 

Answering Baker's argument that 
the city had a right under its charter 
to dictate that the ballots should not 
bear party designation, Hogan re- 
plied that the city might just as -well 
have1 presumed to prescribe a differ^ 
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Mayor Talks at Meet Which 
is to Adopt Plans to Get 

Fund for Memorial. 

Delegates Visit Forest   Hill 
While Others Attend 

Ball Game. 

HOME RU 
CHARTER O.K. 

SAYS COURT 
Today's program of the National 

Association of the Deaf, will end in a 
grand banquet at The Hollenden in 
the evening at which Mayor Baker is 
to speak, his words being translated 
into sign language by Mrs. F. P. Gib- 
son of Chicago. 

Plans' to obtain funds for a monu- 
ment to Abbe de l'fippe are to be pre- 
sented.    Abbe de l'Eppe founded the 
first school for the deaf in Paris in ! 

i 1769. 
>At     yesterday     morning s     session | 

plans were  adopted  to  make  the  or- | 
ganization more powerful' by extend- j 
ing  the  membership  into  states  not 
represented  at  present.     Isaac   Gold- I 
berg of New York, delivered a paper 
on  "Oralism  from  the  Standpoint  of 
Practical Experience." 

At the invitation of John D. Kocke- 
feller most delegates.spent the after- 
noon visiting his Forest Hill estate. 
Mr. Rockefeller joined them in a group 
picture and delivered a short address. 
Many who did not accept Mr. Rocke- 
feller's invitation were 'guests of the 

! managements at the baseball .game 
I between Cleveland and New York. 

A two-hour lake ride on the East- 
! land  concluded  yesterday's  program. 
! Conferences  and  committee  meetings 
were held on the boat. 

Tomorrow, the last day of the, con- 
vention,   will  be  devoted   entirely  to 
business sessions. 

Cleveland has won its final 
battle for home rule. 

Supreme court in Columbus 
Tuesday decided that the non- 
partisan election feature of the 
charter is constitutional. _ 

This means that Newton D. 
Baker, A. R. Hatton and Harry 
L. Davis, already candidates 
for mayor, will go on the ticket 
at the November election as in- 

i dividuals and not as party can- 
j didates. 

There will be no primaries ins 

I September. Council candidates, 
as well as candidates for mayor, 
are free to go on the ballot by 
petition. The words demo- 
cratic, republican, progressive 
and socialist will not head the 
ballot. 

The decision, which went in 
Cleveland's favor by a tie vote, 
carries a bigger meaning than 
merely    the victory on the prefer- 

^V\\\^- 
MAYOR 3AKER WILL     i 

ADDRESSJHE DEAF 
i     Delegates  to  the national  con- 
vention of the association of the 

! deaf    will    watch    Mayor Baker 
i speak  at their banquet  Tuesday 
i night,   while  his   words   will     be 
translated by Mrs, F. P. Gibson of 
Chicago. 

The delegates Monday went to j 
the Nap ball game, saw John D.'s | 
home at Forest Hill, and took a I 

:j*on>^;ide. _ 

Want a Job? Ride 
Phi Gamma Goat 
Mayor Baker has been so kind to 

his brother Phi Gamma Deltas he 
could almost call a chapter meet- 
ing at the city hall. 

First he got Frank Knight, Re- 
serve Phi Gam, a $3000 job as 
Countv Clerk Haserodt's right hand 
man. Incidentally, Knight's going 
to spend half of the day at the Re-! 

; serve law school. 
Then  Baker    went    over to  the 

ihealth  board  and convinced mem-: 
j bers that Wilbur S. White, Marion, I 
j ought  to  be  city  chemist.    White 
i rode the Phi Gam goat at Demson | 
i university. 
I    When it came to naming an as- > 
! sistant "to Park Superintendent Al- i 

*i> to boost the-Perry" centennial | 
»lebration      Baker    didn't    think ! 
vice.    Guy W.  Mote,  Akron,  Re- 
trve sophomore, got the job.    It'll 
telp  him  pay  his  dues,  and  then 
jme,  to  the Reserve Phi Gamma 
lelta chapter. 

entiaf ballot plan. It means that 
the people of Cleveland were abso- 
lutely within their rights in all 
the changes they made in local 
form of government. 

Other Cities Affected. 
The decision applies with equal 

force to all Ohio cities that may 
adopt a charter containing provi- 
sions similar to the Cleveland 
charter on the nomination and 
election  of municipal  officers. 

Voting in favor of Cleveland's 
right to nonpartisan nominations 
and elections were Judges R. M. 
Wanamaker, independent. and 
James Johnson and J. F. Wilkin, 
democrats. 

Voting      against     nonpartisan 
nominations and    elections   were 
Judges Maurice Donahue and Os- 

!car Newman, democrats and John 
A. Shauck, republican. 

Under the rules of procedure 
affirmance of the decision of the 
^ower court needed only three 
votes. 

"I  am  very much  gratified at 
the supreme court's decision," de- 
clared Mayor Baker Tuesday, on 
hearing the charter had been sus- 

1 tained. ' 
■     "it will  mean  more work for 
candidates to again circulate pe- 
titions, but the    victory    in    the 
court would be cheap at any cost. 

"M«ch of the credit should be 
given'   Assistant    City     Solicitor 
Stockwell, who spent a great deal 
of his time preparing briefs and 
otherwise building up the case. 

Davis Sees Victory. 
Upholding   of   the   nonpartisan 

election proviso of the new char- 
ter by the supreme court is looked 
upon  by Harry L.    Davis, repub- 
lican mayoralty candidate,   as   an 

HERE'S THE SYSTEM 
FOR FALL VOTING 

Under the supreme court 
ruling the preferential ballot 
will be used at the fall election. 
Here's how it works: . 
, Candidates' names are print- 
ed on the left side of the ballot. 
To the right of the names are 
three columns, designated 
"first," "second" and "other" 
choices. An elector may vote 
for every candidate, provided 
he doesn't mark more than one 
choice for any one man. 

The voter marks a cross in 
the "first choice" column in 
front of the candidate he thinks 
is the best man. The voter can 
stop there, or he may put a 
cross in the, "second choice" 
column before the man he 
thinks second best. And in the 
third column, designated "oth- 
er choices," he may vote for 
any or all of the other candi- 
dates. 

If no candidate receives a ma- 
jority in the count of the first 
choice votes, second choice votes 
are added to first choice ones. If 
this fails to give a majority all 
choices are added, the candi- 
date receiving the most first, 
second and other choice votes 
being declared winner. 

BfltKS CHARTER 
Duels With Hogan Before Ohio 

Supreme  Court,  Urging 

Non-Partisan Vote- 

omen of victory for himself in the 
coming campaign. 

"A nonpartisan election means 
that the so-called split in the re- 
publican ranks through the oppo- 
sition of Prof. Hatton is wiped 
out," Davis declared. "The fight 
will be an individual one. I am 
strongly nonpartisan, and always 
have been. , 

"My campaign committee will 
be selected with the sole idea of 
picking men opposed to Mr. 
Baker, whether they're democrats, 
republicans, progressives or other- 

History of Suit. 
Here's the history of the new- 

charter nonpartisan election provi- 
sion battle: 

Jan.     27: Mayor   Baker     opens 
charter fight for nonpartisan ticket.' 

Feb.   5: Charter    proposal     a.V- 
proved. 

May     10: Nonpartisan     election. 
rule passed by charter commission. 

July i: Secretary of State Grave3 
declares courts must decide election 
proviso. 

July 15: Mayor Baker files test 
suit to settle rights of city to make 
own election provisions under 
charter. ,   . 

July 24:- Decided that test suit is 
to be appealed direct to supreme 
cuort. 

Aug. 16: City files brief with su- 
preme court in test suit. 

Monday: Mayor Baker offers 
oral arguments before court in sup- 
port of city's suit. 

Tuesday: Supreme court upholds 
election proviso as constitutional. 

COLUMBUS,. August 25.—Mayor 
Newton D. Baker turned back a page 
in his political career today and be- 
came again Baker, the lawyer, argu- 
ing strenuously before the Supreme 
Court for affirmance of the decision 
of.'the lower court In restraining the 
Cleveland board of elections from 
holding partisan primaries next week. 
' The supreme judges, minus their 
black robes., of dignity, heard in 
chambers Baker and Assistant City 
Solicitor Stockwell debate against 
Attorney General Hogan and his ar- 
ray of assistants, Frank Davis, Jr., 
N. J. Wiesend, L. C. Laylih and Rob- 
ert M. Morgan, of Cleveland. 

"By adopting the home rule amend- 
ment to the constitution," said Mr. 
Baker, "the people of Ohio have cre- 
ated another law-making body, the 
municipality. It has an authority in 
matters of local . self-government 
equal, to that of the. Legislature in 
affairs of state concern. 

Says City Can Fix Method. 
"Existing general laws remain in 

force only . until a city charter is 
adopted, and the city's right to- frame 
a charter and exercise thereunder all 
the powers of local self-government 
include^ the right to prescribe the 
method of nominating and electing 
municipal officers. By adopting a 
charter, the people .of Cleveland 
changed the law and thereby secured 
Immunity from its uniform operation. 
The exercise of home.rule powers can 
be curtailed only by' express limita- 
tions of the constitution itself." 

Messrs. Baker and Stockwell con- 
tended that the provisions of Cleve- 
land's charter do not conflict with 
the section of the. constitution provid- 
ing for the nominating of elective 
offices of the. state,, city, county and 
district at direct primary elections or 
by petitions; Hogan and his assist- 
ants argued that it does. 

"We face the danger of the city 
becoming the czar along with the 
federal government,- and the state 
becoming -a nonentity," declared At- 
torney General Hogan. ■ "The home 
rule amendment allows the city to 
remove only such abuses that are 
harmful to it locally, and did not in- 
tend to empower cities to dictate to 
sQie board of elections comprised of 
sttTte   officials   how   primaries   should 
be held." 

Mayor Baker , was immediately 
; upon his feet. '  . * 
|    "Tf__Hogan_l8jj} ht. then _the_ state 

gets   the   wine . and   we   the   empty 
glass,"  he said. 

Hogan  Presents  Argument. 
Answering Baker's argument that 

the city had a right under its charter 
to dictate that the ballots should ■ not 
bear party designation, . Hogan re- 
plied that the city might just as well ! 
have; presumed to prescribe a differ- 
ent rule for registration of electors, 
to dispense with the oath of election 
officers and to prescribe a different 
method  of  challenging witnesses. 

Hogan did not . contend that the 
city had ever overstepped its bounds 
of power by discontinuing the elec- 
tion of a city solicitor, auditor and 
treasurer and councilman-at-large; 
on the contrary, he agreed that - it 
,might, under its charter, dispense 
with some of the officers required by 
general law. and impose their func- 
tions upon officers of its own crea- 
tion. 

At the conclusion of the hearing 
the court took the case under ad- 
visement. It is thought a decision 
will be rendered Tuesday or Wednes- 
day. 
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NAMES FOR BOARD | 

Ohio   Officials   Appoint   Liquor 
License Commissioners Over 

Bull Moose Protest 

City   Treasurer   and   Election!! 
Clerk May Resign 

This Week. 

Edward W. Horn, Republican, and 
ohn Krause, Democrat, last night at 
lolurnbfls were officially appointed by 
he state liquor license commissioners 
s the Cuyahoga county llauor license 
ommissioners. Formal announcement 
omes  after   two   weeks   delay   due   to 

determined fight made by Bull Moose 
tate and Cleveland leaders against the 
ppointment of  Horn. 
Horn, who is deputy clerk of the 

loard of elections, and Krause, city 
reaswer, are expected to resign the r 
rositions this week, and begta their 
^ew duties. Horn and Krause, following 

renuest bv Qov. James M. Cox, wero 
ecommended by the Democratic county 
,reani?.ation. Mayor Baker stood pat on 
hli recommendation. 
tkmor men are wondering whether 

•leveland will have saloons proportion- 
'tV to' 750.000 population, estimated from 

the new directory, or only a number to 
R3S 400 population estimated by the fed- 
eral  census  bureau,  or  5BU.G60,   federal 

^At^headquarters of the Cuya/hoga 
rnimtv Retail Liquor Dealers' associa- 
tion American Trust building, members 
are'being instructed  on how to  obtain 

""other' county license commissioners 
named last night at Columbus are: 
Pickaway county, E. J. Deist, Demo- 
crat; Charles £3chwind, Progressive. 
Sandusky county, Joseph Hunt, Demo- 
crat- B A. Fouche, Progressive. Craw- 
ford'county, Frank Pigman, Democrat; 
Charles Monroe, Progressive. Coshoc- 
ton county, James B. Manners, Demo- 
crat;  B.  N.  Temple,   Republican. 

L *,k« Krfta^ lor Seats for 

•NT„™tnn D  Baker announced 
TZ   hi would   direct  the -Cty yesterday   *e and  {ur. 

architect to P1^™ buUdlng grand rnish    estimates for    bm^ng^g^^^ 
stands at the Park^aseba^ 

03is idea ^ for a *- stands in 

SEES* B^ooUt Woodiand Hill. 
and Garneld parks. the'enormous 

cr^rmSattefd!ne
g
d championship 

games, 

PROTESTS BAKER'S POWER 
Clevelander Objects to Mayor*s  Nam- 

ing  Two Llauor Board Members. 

KIN   OF  FERRY   MAY   COME. 

Cleveland may have an oppor- 
tunity to see a relative of Com- 
modore. Oliver Hazard Perry. In 
a letter to Mayor Baker yester- 
day .Ralph Edwin Perry of North 
Farfleld, O., expressed his desire 
to come here for the celebration, 
saying; 

"My Grandfather Perry is said 
to have been own cousin to Com- 
modore Perry, and when I was in 
Erie, Pa., last spring I was told 
by a man by the name of Mc- 
Creary, who said he had an oil 
painting of Commodore Perry, 
that I resembled him very much. 
This of itself might make me in- 
teresting to the children of Cleve- 
land." 

ITO RENEW GRADE PARLEYS 
■Mayor Will    Confer With     Nickel 

Plate About West Side. 

Reopening of negotiations with.the 
I Nickel   Plate   Railroad   Company   to 
[remove its tracks to Walworth Run 
| Valley,   between  Lorain  avenue   and 

Fulton   road,   will   result   in   further 
delay   in   the   elimination   of   West 
Side grade crossings.    Money for the- 
work has been available  since 1910. 

Mayor   Baker   will   reopen  the  ne- 
gotiations  as requested  in  a council 
resolution.     City   Engineer   Hoffm%n 
does not believe the city can induce 
the road to change its tracks. 

Service Director Springborn also 
has been requested by Councilman 
Newell to report on the advisability 
of an additional bond issue to keep 
all streets open in the separation of 
grades along the present route. 

AF-MEETtODAY 
Choice  and   Installation   of 
Officers to Close Tenth Tri- 

ennial Assembly. 

Convention's Delegates Play 
Golf With John D. 

Rockefeller. 

With election and installation" of offi- 
cers today, the National Association of 
the Deaf will close its tenth and most: 
successful   biennial. convention. 

O. H. Regensburg of Los Angeles 
read a paper yesterday morning on "A 
New National Home Proposition," and 
J. M. Stewart of Flint. Mich., read one 
on "Shall the Association Assume an 
Independent Paper?" 

Mrs. Robert Erd of Flint, Mich., made 
the biggest hit of the convention yes- 
terday afternoon when, costumed for 
the part, she acted and recited "The 
Death of Mlnnehaha." She will repeat 
the performance today for the Gallaudet 
collection of moving pictures. 

Mayor Baker made a short address at 
the banquet in The Hollenden last eve- 
ning. His words were translated into 
the sign language by Mrs. F. P. Gibson 
of Chicago. Officers or' the association 
also gave short addresses. 

After adjournment- some of the dele- 
gates will journey to Columbus to at- 
tend the session next week .of Ohio 
State Association of the Deaf. 

John D. Rockefeller, honorary mem- 
ber of the National Association of the 
Deaf, yesterday, on his links at Forest 
Hill, played a round of golf with two of 
the delegates. 

Mr. Rockefeller's opponents were 
Charles D. Russell of LaSalle, 111., and 

;Horace W. Buell, jr., of Chicago. 
Mr, Rockefeller frequently applauded 

the drives and strokes of his guests. 
The final score was not given out and 
at noon the host quit the links, after in- 
'structing Gatekeeper Pat Lynch that 
badges of the deaf association were to 
be considered as passes to the grounds 
of  Forest Hill. 

COLUMBUS, O., Aug.. 26.—The fight 
(for appointments on the Cuyahoga 
I county liquor license board was car- 
1 ried to Gov. Cox today when John D. | 
(Fackler of Cleveland presented to the 
[governor what he termed 3. protesl 
[against.allowing Mayor Baker to nam< 
1 both Democratic and Republican mem-. 

bers   of   the   board. ,',„■'■ 
I Fackler charged that by controlling 
I the liquor board of Cuyahoga county 
[ Mayor Baker, who is a candidate for 
I re-election,   would   be   given   an   unfair 
advantage at the polls. „„,„♦„ 

"I would oppose giving the candidate 
of any party, such an unfair advantage 
as that," said Fackler. 

0Luuf-Uf-M!3. 

BAKER HEARS PROTESTS 
AGAINST CROSSTOWN 

A delegation of citizens from East 
79th street visited Mayor Baker 

: Thursdav morning to protest against 
the Cleveland Railway Company s 
action in buying a private right of 
way from Superior avenue to "White- 
thorn avenue at the continuation of 
East 79th street. The right of way 
cost $150,000. 

Residents   of  East  79th   street   say 
; cars may be run on Addison road in- 
I stead. .     - * i 

• Mayor Baker promised to personal- 
1 ly look over the ground and give his 

1 decision. 
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BAlRlSTROCTJ 
MACHINE ON NEW 
ELECTIONSYSTEM 

Asks for United Support of 
Endorsed Candidates in 

Non-Partisan Race. 

SEES ORGANIATION NEED 

Declares Johnson Could Not Have 
Got Results Without Aid 

of Cohorts. 

READY TO MEEUEPU8LICANS 

(^ot^uM^, ~/f/3. 
"man he wants to vote for.    I 

BY JOHN T. BOTJRKE. 

Conservation of the political 
resources of the local Democratic 
machine for the non-partisan 
municipal campaigns was the 
subject of Mayor Baker at a 
school of instruction yesterday 
afternoon for executive commit- 
teemen and ward leaders of his 

party. 
Mr. Baker's political pupils crowded 

the assembly hall at Democratic 
headquarters in the Engineers' build- 
ing, and he had an attentive if not 
a demonstrative class. Shedding his 
coat that he might not suffer physi- 
cal discomfort when he warmed up 
to' his subject, Mr. Baker apparently 
anticipating that some of the poli- 
ticians present had been hurt by the 
court decision upholding Cleveland s 
new charter, sought to soothe their 
injured feelings. 

No Mention of Machine. 

have! 
heard some of our fellows say they: 

fear many of our foreign born voters j 
can't pick out on the ballot the men 

> they want to vote for. I have no fear j 
and  no   apprehension   on  that   sub-' 
ject. 

"For   fifteen   years   this   organiza- I 
tion has been working to a definite j 
purpose  and  we  have   done   things; 
for the city. ' Under the new system 
we must be careful not to draw lines 
as to party in municipal affairs.    We 
ought  to  go.to     Republicans     and 
gay 'this is not a contest on national 
issues.    We may disagree as  to the 
tariff and believe in the same munic- 
ipal policy.'    I shall be happy when I 
men who have been on the other side^ 
come in and help us, and have themj 
think  they  can  do  so  without  dis-S 

i-loyalty   to   their   political   beliefs. 
"There    is    no    reason    why   the 

bond of activity between us should! 
be   severed.    We   can   meet   in   ourj 
ward meetings as we have done in, 
the past.    There are a lot of peoplej 
'who believe the endorsement of can-j 
didates who think as we  do  should 
not be given by us.    I do not think 

■that. 
Big Problems in Future. 

"There will be big civic problems to 
solve in the future such as regulation! 
of public utilities, recreation facilities 
and the problem of congested popula- 
tion. Many new questions will come 
up for solution under the home rule 
charter. 

"We have been beating at the gates 
of the Legislature to free Cleveland, 
and now that we have got what we 
demanded a lot of us are afraid of 
tl freedom. I believe the group 
which followed Mr. Johnson's philos- 
ophies will still work to build civic 
sentiment. 

"I   don't  care to  say much  of the 
\ campaign.    Other things, such as the 
I Perry victory feie, ought to T a out of 
' the way firs'-..    After the Perry cele- 
bration  I   expect  to   devote  a  great 
deal of time in the state speaking on 
constitutional   amendments.     One   of 
these is to lift taxes from municipal 

bonds. . . 
"Some time in October the munici 

pal   campaign   will   open.    We   will 
.now the people what we have done! 
f or. Cleveland_intwo_years 

Snot crowed loudly 

CITY LOOKS WITH 
LONGING EYES ON 

CUR LINE TO FMR 
Mayor  Calls  for  Statement of 

Earnings and Finds That 

Road Is Veritable 

Mint. 

INDICATIONS ARE BAKER 
WILL REVERSE ATTITUDE 

Purchase   of   Property   at   In- 

creased Valuation From Fair 

Promoters Probable. 

Indications Mayor Baker and the 
city administration will reverse them- 
selves and propose the purchase of 
the electric line from Corlett to North 
Randall after having opposed it and 
after protesting against the Cleveland 
Railway Company even operating the 
line, are afforded in a request from 
Baker to President Stanley yester- 
day the mayor be provided with a 
detailed statement of the line's earn- 
ings for fair week. 

Por the first three days of the week, 
the gross earnings of the line were 
$4 344.50, an average earning of 99.58 
cents per car mile. The per car mile 
earnings of the Cleveland Railway- 
Company in the ordinary course of 
traffic in the city are 23 cents. 

Detailed Statement Given. 
The detailed statement of the earn- 

ings for the three days as forwarded 
to   the  mayor  by   President   Stanley 

yesterday is: ' 
~    Monday, $691.35 or 87.51 cents per car | 

We navel mile; Tuesday, $1,089.60, or 74.28.cents 
^^e-^p^Ttoiper car mile; Wednesday, $2,563.o5 o 

CITY'S iraEs 
TO BE SHOWN IN 
BIGPERRYPftRRDE 

Manufacturers and Business Men 

Quick to Respond to In- 

vitations Sent Out 

by Mayor. 

. Cleveland has more civic pride than 
any other city in the United States, 
if the generous responses from manu- 
facturers to Mayor Baker's requests 
for their aid in the industrial parade 
of the Perry Centennial celebration 
are any indication. 

Only one refusal has been received 
among the flood of letters which have 
poured in. Practically every indus- 
trial organization in Cleveland has 
offered to exhibit two or more floats. 

' Mayor Baker yesterday sent out 
letters to the presidents of Cleveland 
fraternal societies, inviting them to 
be present in the parade. Five prizes 

'are offered in the fraternal division. 
iFor the most men in line, $100; tor 
the largest uniformed company, $50; 
for the best historical float, $50; for 
the most representative float, $50, and 
(for the best and second best ritualis- 
tic team, $25 each. 

Letters asking the co-operation of 
the labor and trade unions of Cleve- 
land were sent out yesterday. 

The industrial committee in charge 
of that section of the parade will 
meet this morning at 9:30 o'clock at 
the headquarters of the Cleveland 
commission, 420 city hall. The com- 
mittee of women's organizations will 
meet at 1:30 o'clock Monday after- 
noon in suite 100 Hollenden Hotel. 

The letter sent out by the mayor 
follows: 

.r^ke'a'showIrTg'that'will please.      , ^^/^if'^entatiooni period |    ''The upholding of the city charter;    The figures represe , 

|rdoes not mean we must act as rndi- in   the £^on™°Srortli  Randall,: 
service is cut to a minimum and the service is UUL  IU «■ »""*    
cost of operation is next to nothing. 
The two Grand Circuit face meets 
held   since   the   line   was   buil 

He didn't to refer to them as a po- j; visuals" In our elections, but does 
lni^l machine but called them a ?mean that we who believe in the 
htical ««™* D h whom the late isame.things should all get together group of people wun w ^ ^hat wg tWnk snould be done, 
Tom L. Johnson had surrq,undea mm-| ,     ^^  ^  wards    where    there  is  alneia   sm™   >•"=   »— 
self when    he    undertook    to    make . caBdWate who believes as  we do we: yielded rich returns amateur 
Cleveland  a better  place to live  in. j, ought t0 make up our minds to help     The   Saturday   afternoon   «nate 
cievewnu  a. advise the people who seekirace meets, auto races and otner oc 
Home rule was ^""^^Uded, I our advice as to  whom  they should I casional   attractions   have   beerL  wel 
the organization Mr. Johnson bufided, jpatronized    and    there    is    conrta^ 

"The people in the wards should try;travel    0f    horsemen    to    the    trac*. 

\ ndall 

"You are earnestly invited and urged to, 
participate in the Perry M^P^, 
to take place Wednesday,   September 17,  By, 
.furnfsMng one or two exhibits «*WgI 
vehicles, either decorative or preteramy [ 
illustrative of your industry. 

"it is the expressed wish and desire oC: 
the general committee, as well as the in- 
dustrial committee, that a full exhibit of the" 
fndustries of the city of Cleveland ^ shown; 

ion this occasion, and you are especially 
urWd to consider the matter, remembering. 
that it is a matter of civic as well as 
patriotic pride to demonstrate to the city of 
Cleveland and the world the strength of our 

; industrial conditions. 
:    "it is earnestly requested that you report 
'■ to the Industrial committee as soon as possi- 
We, and not later than August 30, on the 
enclosed blank, whether you can and will 
participate,   and   whether   with   one   or  two 

-CX"WeSwish to impress upon you that so far 
as possible, Wednesday, September. 17, the 
•day of the parade, will be a legal ho iday, 
land  all  factories  and   shops  will  be  closed 
Very t™1.rN|

<«r
T

SoN  D.   BAKER,   Mayor." 

he said.   It was through the persist 
eat efforts of the group of people Mr. 
Johnson got around him that Cleve- 
land had finally obtained home rule. 

"People misjudge us a little," Mr. 
Baker said in speaking of the Demo- 
cratic organization. "That doesnt 
harm us so long as what is said 
about us is not true. We are-to be 
judged ultimately by what is true; 
of us. So long as we work for the 
interest of the city there is no rea-j 
eon we should not work together. 

"If there had been no organization 
how far would we have got with the j 
three-cent fare fight? ' ■ 

"We  have  come   into   the   age   of 
popular government.    It is no longer, 
necessary  to have a small educated! 
group to do the governing.   Prom now 
on   political   organizations   must   be 
built on the fact that they must go 
to the people who have the last word. 

Task to Voter. 
"Now we are to have a nonpartisan 

ballot.   It is the task of the voter to 
use bis  intelligence in selecting th<- 

The people in xne warm BIIUUJU H* itravel    or    norsem 
to   agree  among  themselves to  sup-jthrough tne  trajni 
port one man for the council, but I     Th~   f»»- 
don't think they ought to try to keepj. 
anyone out of the race who W^-^]]0, »»tf <n°l 

..*»11' **°-9o*& run.' - aPvvmr   ' 
Timothy   McDonough,    sa-      !qi;<n    r     JAQ« 

Democratic   organization   t«»°1     o^iO  ' 
the   people    home    rule,   dug M^ ,V 
would never do to stop. 
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BAKERTRSTRUCTS 
MACHINE ON NEW 
ELECTION SYSTEM 

Asks for United Support of 
Endorsed Candidates in 

Non-Partisan 

SEES ORGANIATION NEED 

Declares Johnson Could Not Have 
Got Results Without Aid 

of Cohorts. 

READY TO MEET REPUBLICANS 

--      {^Z^>^^^' / 

BY JOHN T. BOUBKE. 

Conservation of the political 
resources of the local Democratic 
machine for the non-partisan 
municipal campaigns was the 
subject of Mayor Baker at a 
school of instruction yesterday 
afternoon for executive commit- 
teemen and ward leaders of his 

party. 
Mr. Baker's political pupils crowded 

the assembly hall at Democratic 
headquarters in the Engineers' build- 
ing, and he had an attentive if not 
a demonstrative class. Shedding his 
coat that he might not suffer physi- 
cal ■ discomfort when he warmed up 
tovbis subject, Mr. Baker apparently 
anticipating that some of the poli- 
ticians present had been hurt by the 
court decision upholding Cleveland s 
Bew charter, sought to soothe their 
injured feelings. 

No Mention of Machine. 

rnarTho' wants to vote tar. I havei 
heard some of our fellows say they 
fear many of our foreign born votersj 
can't pick out on the ballot the men 
they want to vote for. I have no fear 
and no apprehension on that sub- j 
ject. 

"For   fifteen   years   this   organiza- 
tion has been working to a definite] 
purpose  and  we  have   done   things! 
for the city. • Under the new system! 
we must be careful not to draw lines 
as to party in municipal affairs.   We 
ought to  go«to    Republicans     and 
eay 'this is not a contest on national 
issues.    We may disagree as  to the 
tariff and believe in the same munic- 
ipal policy.'    I shall be happy when 
men who have been on the other side; 
come in and help us, and have themjj 
think  they  can  do  so  without  dis-< 
loyalty   to   their   political   beliefs. 

"There is no reason why thej 
bond of activity between us should 
be severed. We can meet in our 
ward meetings as we have done in 
the past. There are a lot of people 
who believe the endorsement of can-) 
didates who think as we do should! 
not be given by us. I do not think 

!that. 
Big Problems in Future. 

"There will be big civic problems to 
solve in the future such as regulation; 
of public utilities, recreation facilities 
and the problem of congested popula- 
tion. Many new questions will come 
up for solution under the home rule 
charter. 

"We have been beating at the gates 
of the Legislature to free Cleveland, 
and now that we have got what we 
demanded a lot of us are afraid of 
« freedom. I believe the group 
which followed Mr. Johnson's philos- 
ophies will still work to build civic 
sentiment. 

"I don't care to say much of the 
i campaign. Other things, such as the 
Perry victory fete, ought to 1 a out of 
the way firs1. After the Perry cele- 
bration I expect to devote a great 
deal of time in the state speaking on 
constitutional amendments. One of 
these is to lift taxes from municipal 
bonds. . . 

"Some time in October the munici- 
pal   campaign    will    open 

CITY LOOKS WITH 
LONGING \M M 

CM'LINETOFMH 
Mayor  Calls  for  Statement 

Earnings and Finds That 

Road Is Veritable 

Mint. 

of 

CITY'S INDUSTRIE' 
TO BE SHIN IN 
BIGPERRYPARADE 

Manufacturers and Business Men 

Quick to Respond to In- 

vitations Sent Out 

by Mayor. 

INDICATIONS ARE BAKER 
WILL REVERSE ATTITUDE 

Purchase   of   Property   at   In- 

creased Valuation From Fair 

Promoters Probable. 

Indications Mayor Baker and the 
city administration will reverse them- 
selves and propose the purchase of 
the electric line from Corlett to North 
Randall after having opposed it and 
after protesting against the Cleveland 
Railway Company even operating the 
line, are afforded in a request from 
Baker to President Stanley yester- 
day the mayor be provided with a 
detailed statement of the line's earn- 
ings for fair week. 

Tor the first three days of the week, 
the  gross  earnings  of  the  line were 
$4 S44.50   an  average earning of 99.58 
cents per car mile.    The per car mile 
earnings  of  the    Cleveland    Railway 
Company  in  the  ordinary  course   of 
traffic in the city are 23 cents. 

Detailed Statement Given. 
The detailed statement of the earn- 

ings for the three days as forwarded 
to   the  mayor  by   President   Stanley 

We   wilU yesterday is: 
Tw T^neople what we have donel    Monday, $691.36 or 87.51 cents per car | 

not'crowed TouoISTbut we expect ^^^e^-^^y' 
make a. showing that will please.      , ,121.72 cents per'car■ u 

.   "The upholding of the city charter     TheB«J£* ™^^   there   is   no 
does not mean we must act as indi-, in   the   wafflic.      vv aei Randall, 

nt^r^n/rt^r s^r. r«£. - ^^-r^isEis WT.JS 
SS -People with ^-^^^-^ together 0st ^ration is^next *n«*£ 
Tom L. Johnson had surrounded him- [ woo wiu ^^ ^.^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^ toe was bmlt have 

self when    he    undertook    to    make. candidate who believes as  we do we j yielded rich returns. am.t.ur 
Cleveland a better place to live in. ought t0 make up our minds to help The Saturday atternoon ^niateur 
S™ rule was born in the heart of him and advise the people who seek aoe meets, auto races and other 0c- 
Home rule was born mi i, our advice as to whom, they . should casi0nal attractions have been well 
the organization Mr. Johnson Wei a, ipatronized    and    there    is    constant 
he said. It was through the persist-| «Tne peopie ln the wards should try jfravel o£ horsemen to the track 
ent efforts of the group of people Mr.    tQ  agree  a'm0ng  themselves  to  sup-jthrougn the  training season. 
Tn+minT. sot around him that Cleve* . port one man for the council, but I The {are to North Randall is lo Johnson got arouna p think they ought tQ try to keep     x ^ fare tQ Corlett IS 

land had finally obtained e iuie _    anyone out of the race who wants toif^J1 and   Corlett  to  the  grounds 
run." „_    10  cents.    The   record   for  the  three 

Timothy McDonough, saying the . ig b far the t,est for any spe- 
Democratic organization had given- * service in the history of the 
the people home rule, declared it<cleveland RailWay Company, Presi- 
would never do to stop. dent gtanley said iast night. 

Valuation Increased. 

. Cleveland has more civic pride than 
lany other city in the United States, I 
lif the generous responses from manu- j 
facturers to Mayor Baker's requests 
for their aid in the industrial parade 
of the Perry Centennial celebration 
are any indication. 

Only one refusal has been received 
among the flood of letters which have 
poured in. Practically every indus- 
trial organization in Cleveland has 
offered to exhibit two or more floats. 

Mayor Baker yesterday sent out 
letters to the presidents of Cleveland 
fraternal societies, inviting them to 
be present in the parade. Five prizes 

*are offered in the fraternal division. 
"JFor the most men in line, $100; for 
the largest uniformed company, $50; 
for the best historical float, $50; for 
the most representative float, $50, and 
'for the best and second best ritualis- 
tic team, $25 each. 

Letters asking the co-operation of 
the labor and trade unions of Cleve- 
land- were sent out yesterday. 

The industrial committee in charge 
of that section of the parade will 
meet this morning at 9:30 o'clock at 
the headquarters of the Cleveland 
commission, 420 city hall. The com- 
mittee of women's organizations will 
meet at 1:30 o'clock Monday after- 
noon in suite 100 Hollenden Hotel. 

The letter sent out by the mayor 
follows: 

"You are earnestly invited and urges to, 
Bartieipatein the Perry centennial Parade 
to take place Wednesday, September 17, by 
furnishing one or two exhibits on wheeled, 
'veScles either decorative or preferably | 
illustrative of your industry. , illustrative^   ^presaed   wish   and   desire  of 
the general committee, as well as the in- 
ifluttrial committee, that a full exhibit of the; 
:fndustr es of the city of Cleveland be shown, 
ion   this   occasion,   and   you     are     especially 
urged   to   consider   the   matter,   remembering. 
that   it   is   a   matter   of   civic   as   well   as. 
patriotic pride to demonstrate to the city of 
Cleveland and the world the strength of our 
Industrial conditions. 

"It is  earnestly  requested that you report 
to the Industrial committee as soon as possi- , 
ble    and  not   later   than   August  30,   on  the 

,   enclosed   blank,   whether   you   can   and   will 
participate,   and   whether   with   one   or  two, 

[°X"Ve. wish to impress upon you that so far 
as . possible. Wednesday, September, ".the 
day of the parade, will be a legal holiday, 
and all factories and shops will be closed. 
Very  trul^yours,^   ^   BAKER_   Mayor_„ 

"People misjudge us a little," Mr. 
Baker said in speaking of the Demo- 
cratic organization. "That doesn't 
harm us so long as what is said 
about us is not true. We are to be 
judged ultimately by what is true 
of us.    So long as we work for the 
interest of the city there is no rea-j 
son we should not work together. 

"If there had been no organization i 
how far would we have got with the j 
three-cent fare fight? 

"We  have   come   into   the   age   of 
popular government.    It is no longer 
necessary  to have a small educated1, 
group to do the governing.   From now 
on   political   organizations   must   be 
built on the fact that they must go 
to the people who have the last word. 

Task to Voter. 
"Now we are to have a nonpartisan. 

ballot.   It is the task of the voter to: 
use his intelligence  in  selecting th<- 

When the fair project was first 
launched, the initial step was to build 
a car line so the public could reach 
the grounds. The fair association dm | 
not care to operate the line and pro 
posed to sell it to the Cleveland Rail- 
way Company. President Stanley 
foresaw its big earning capacity and 

j urged Mayor Baker and the city coun- 
cil to authorize the company to pur- 
chase it. 

I    The mayor and councilmen opposed 
(President   Stanley's   recommendation, 
'fearing the lien would become a bur- 
den and a menace to 3-cent fare. 

The mayor's interest in the line as 
a probable aid to the retention of 3- 
cent fare was aroused when he heard 
of Monday's receipts. The receipts 
for Thursday were larger than on any 
previous day. 

It is understood the association still 
would sell the line, but it is suggested 
the valuation may be increased on the 
basis of the now proved earning ca 
pacity of the line. 

k 
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"NEWTY, YOU CANT LOSE IT" 
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That progressives, democrats 
and republicans are lining up for 
a redhot fight on the filling of 
council seats at the November 
election, was the belief in political 
circles Friday, following Mayor 
Baker's speech Thursday, urging 
democratic workers 'to stick to- 
gether and pick a council slate. 
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in 18 wards, reversing the demo- 
cratic victory of two years ago 

Although Mayor Baker said; 

Thursday noon he would direct 
the democratic organization to 
keep hands off" the municipal 

campaign, Thursday afternoon he 
vigorously urged the ward lead-' 
erei to pick the "best" men and 
fight their battles in the old- 
fashioned way. 

ve no democrat council-1 
candidate from the race," 

d, "but you democrats in 
ard decide on the most 
;le man and the organiza- 
ill back you." 
cipating Baker would give 
interpretation of the non-i 

n charter, council candi-' 
ind ward leaders who en-11 

headquarters in depressed' 
left   the   meeting   feeling. 

BAKET TO ABBESS 
CUYAHOGAJEACHERS 
Mayor Baker Friday was to ad- 

dress,, ftha ■. Cuyahoga-co teachers' 
institute, at the new courthouse. 

E   C. Teare, Chagrin Falls, was 
re-elected president Thursday, and 

"Mrs.     Elsie     Cleverdon,     Rocky 
.River, secretary. _ 

Dr. F. B. Dyer, superintendent 
'of Boston schools, will make the j 
closing   address   o£  the   institute 

3 Friday.  ^ 

Davis WonTAid 
\     PerryFete Here 

Committees arranging Cleve- 
land's   Perry   centennial   celebra- i 

I tion   were   changed   unexpectedly j 
Friday when Harry L.  Davis, re- 
publican candidate for mayor, and 

.James     R..   Garfield    told   Mayor 
Baker  they would   be  unable   to 

Accept     subcommittee       appoint- 
ments. 

Instructions, were sent out Fri- 
day at the request of Harry Out- 
lier, Providence,. R. I., marshal of 
jthe national centennial, for all 
flags to be lowered to half-mast 
(luring the reinterment of bodies 
of British and American naval of- 
ficers. at...Pu_t-iu-J^y_agrii    u. 

Newt May Chop (). 
Some_Kmdlihg 

Beachland,' the summer ^capital 
where Mayor Baker lives,, faced a 
serious problem Friday./ Natural 
gas is being substituted for the 
f^^^^s^ssfm^^jrfrta. m. the 

•Aiaqs^saqpu^id0^. 
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HOT BATTLES COMING 
FOR COUNCIL SEATS; 

Thai progressives, democrats 
j and republicans are lining up for 
a redhot.fight on the filling of 
council seats at the November 
election, was the belief in political 
circles Friday, following Mayor 
Baker's speech Thursday, urging 
democratic workers to stick to- 

I gether and pick a council slate. 
Interest over the council situa- 

tion  was equaled   by  that taken 
in the statement of Prof. A.  R. 
Hatton that he will announce Sat- 
urday whether or not he will con- 
tinue to be a candidate for mayor. 

Hatton declared delay in mak- 
ing known his position has been 
caused by the necessity of consult- 
ing those who  urged  him  to  ac- 
cept the  progressive  nomination. 

"The decision of the courts for 
nonpartisan election has Tenderer, 
null and void the request of the 
progressive committee that I run," 
said Hatton.    "If I run now it will 

j be wholly as an independent." 
Hot Fights Coming. 

Hot battles   in   several    wards 
Ifor council  are  indicated   by  the 
■large number of entries for nom- 
ination papers  at  the     board   ot 
Pb?"^!^^ ii "." —   ""*""      —' I 
than 90 candidates had taken out 
papers.    In ward  18    there    are 
feight candidates, and a like num-j 
ber in ward 24. 

Harry  L.   Davis  announced his ■ 
fclan   to   name   a   campaign   com-' 

ittee  of  75  by  the  end  of the 

That Hatton's withdrawal would 
lead to a clash between republic- 
an and democratic candidates for I 
ftb.e progressive vote was pointed! 
l\\ut  by   progressives   as  an   argu-j 
Iment for  more  of  a nonpartisan 
[election than would be had if Hat- 
[ton ran. 

"We've won    the    nonpartisan 
fight     We don't    really    need a | 
mayoralty candidate    now,"    was 
the opinion expressed by progres- 
sives. 

r   Republicans Hopeful. 
republicans       declared      they 
,pfed to. swing council elections 

in 18 wards, reversing the demo- 
cratic victory of two years ago 

Although Mayor Baker said: 

Thursday noon he would direct 
the democratic organization to 
keep hands, off" the municipal 

campaign, Thursday afternoon he 
vigorously urged the ward lead- 
ers to pick the "best" men and 
fight their battles in the old- 
fashioned way. 

"Drive no democrat council-1 
manic candidate from the race " 
he said, "but you democrats in 
the ward decide on the most 
available man and the organiza- 
tion will back you." 

Anticipating Baker would give 
radical interpretation of the non-, 
partisan charter, council candi-! 
dates and ward leaders who en-i 
tered headquarters in depressed > 
bette/ ^   meetinS   feeling, 

BAKET TO ADnlESS 
CUYAH06AJTEACHERS 
Mayor Baker Friday was to ad- 

I dress,,-tha, -Cuyahoga-co   teachers 
institute,'at the new courthouse. 

E   C. Teare, Chagrin Falls, was 
re-elected president Thursday, and 

"Mrs. Elsie Clererdon, Rocky 
.River, secretary. 
' Dr. F^ B. Dyer, superintendent 
' of Boston schools, will make the; 
closing   address   of  the   institute! 
.Friday. 

Davis WonTIid 
PerryFete Here 

Committees    arranging    Cleve- 
land's   Perry   centennial   celebra-! 

: tion   were   changed   unexpectedly j 
Friday when Harry L.  Davis, re- ' 
publican candidate for mayor, and 
James    R.,   Garfield    told   Mayor 
Baker  they would   be  unable   to 

■ accept     subcommittee       appoint- 
ments. 

Instructions were sent out Fri- 
day at the request of Harry Cut- 
jler, Providence,. R. I., marshal of 
jthe national centennial, for all 
; flags to be lowered to half-mast 
during the reinterment of bodies 
of British and American naval of- 

jflcacs. atXJekbinrBav ■Reny  n 

Newt May Chop 
I       Some_Kindling 

Beachland,' the summer .capital 
where Mayor Baker lives,, faced a 
serious problem Friday.- Natural 
gas is being substituted for the 
artificial service. At 6 a. m the 
artificial supply was turned off. 
Just when natural gas would be 
turned into the pipes was not 
known. 

One woman who had ordered a 

[leg oflamFtor a luncheon party, 
was planning  a    barbecue.    MrsJ 
Baker jealously  guarded  a jff"« 
line stove.    Others went 
woods and chopped down. 
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FLAGS 10 FESTOON 
1MSIEIS 

Banners in Honor of Perry to 
Adorn City From Wade to 

Edgewater Parks,        j 

BAKEB ASKS PARTY 
TO HOLDJJS LINES 

;Tells Organization to Remain 
Cohesive Force Under 

Nonpartisan Rule. 

Mayor Asks Trade Unions to! 
Participate in 

Parade. 

Urges Democratic Warriors 
to Fight for Old 

Policies. 
Festoons of flags stretched across 

streets on trolley spans from Wadej 
park to Edgewater park make a 
decoration feature that was added 
yesterday to the general scheme for 
dressing up Cleveland during the 
Perry centennial festivities, Sept. 14 
to 17. 

The decorating committee yester- j 
day decided on the project. Al-1 
though committee members have not 
determined what territory is to be 
thus decorated, it is probable that 
the flags will be hung from Wade 
park down Euclid-av to the Public 
square, from the square across the 
Superior viaduct and down Detroit- 
av N. W. and Lake-av N. W. to 
Edgewater park. 

Arrangements also were made for 
two huge paintings on canvas of 
Commodore Oliver Hazard Perry and 
his fleet. The paintings, fourteen by 
twenty-eight feet, will be 'displayed 
on the reviewing stand to be erected 
on the Public square for the city's 
guests of honor. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker yesterday 
: sent   letters  to   every     fraternal  or- 
! ganization in Cleveland, asking that 
: each be  represented  in  the  military 
; parade  Sept.   17.     It  is  the  mayor's 
] wish that the division to be made up 
of such organizations demonstrate to 
Cleveland   the   strength   of   fraternal 
organizations. 

In his letter Mayor Baker an- 
nounced that the following prizes will 
be awarded in the fraternal division: 
For'the largest number of men in 
any one organization, $100; for the 
largest uniformed company, $50; for 
the best historical float, $50; for the 
most representative float of its or- 
ganization, $50; for the best appear- 
vjig ritualistic team, $25; for the sec- 
i nd best appearing ritualistic team, 1125. 

The mayor also sent letters to all 
trade unions in the city asking them 
to participate in the military parade. 
Such organizations were requested to 
report to the industrial committee, of 
which Harvey D. Go'ulder is chair- 
man. 

Nearly 100 commercial and manu- i 
, facturing firms, asked to enter floats 
1 in  this division  of the parade,  have 
signified their intention of doing so, 

| it was said at Perry headquarters at 
city hall yesterday. 

F. O. Van Sickle, secretary 'of the 
ClevelandTYacht club, yesterday noti- 
fied G. W. Motz, assistant secretary, 
of the general committee, that ap-: 
proxtmately seventy-eight mot°rt 
craft, owned by members of the club,! 
will appear in the naval parade to] 
usher in Perry week, Sunday, Sept. 
14.     , 

These craft are divided as follows: 
Cabin cruisers over 35 feet; open 
boats over 35 feet; cabin cruisers, 
'°et and under, and open boats 
„et and under. 
In a letter to Mayor Baker yester- 

day, John P. Sanborn, chairman of 
the Put-in-Bay celebration commit- 
tee, stated that he would be in 
Cleveland for the celebration. Mr. 
Sanborn at present is at Newport, 
R I Congressman Kobert J. ■Bm^- 
ley has accepted an invitation to be 
one of Cleveland's guests during the 

HATTON NOT TO RE-ENTER? 

Progressive Candidate for Mayor 

trader Party System 'Will With- 

draw NOTV That Lines Are Broken,1 

It is Reported—Scores of Candi- 

dates for Conncilmnnio Nomina- 

tions Enter Race—Sew Aspirant 

for mayoralty Honors Enters 

Race—Baker Petitions Are Ont. 

"We have stood nohpartisanship 
In purely municipal affairs," said the 
mayor. "We have Jiad it. Now the 
ballot has been made to conform to 
that condition. It doesn't mean that 
this organization will disband or 
break up. 

"You -will continue to remain a 
group. You will fight for those poli- 
cies that you believe in. But now you 
can invite the help of others. 

"No longer will you and other 
groups be held together merely be- 
cause you or they are known as Re- 
publicans or Democrats. 

"Groups will be held together in 
municipal affairs because they be- 
lieve in certain principles that will 
make for better conditions in the 
city. 

"It was this organization that be- 
gan the fight for home rule. Through 
you the city got it. We will remain 
together, continuing the flght, but 
we will not be known merely as 
Democrats in the municipal battles. 

"In our wards, where there is s 
candidate who believes as we do, we 
ought to make up our minds to help' 
him and advise the people who seek 
our advice as to whom they should 
support. 

"The people in the wards should try- 
to agree among themselves to sup- 
port one man for the council, but I 
don't think they should try to keep 
anyone out of the race." 

The veterans listened. There was 
some applause, but the old enthus- 
iasm was not there. The warriors 
didn't understand the new ' game. 
They expressed hope one to the other 

While Mayor Newton D. Baker was 

talking nonpartlsanship in municipal 

affairs to the Democratic organization 

yesterday afternoon, urging it not 

only  to  remain  a  cohesive  force  in 
city politics, but to appeal for sup- that it would work itself out as the 
port from people of all other political mayor had pictured it, but they were 
opinions, politicians became convinced   doubtful. 
that Prof. A. R. Hatton, Bull Moose, Then Tim McDonough got the floor. 
will not re-enter as a candidate for "Boys, we would be cowards to 
mayor. quit n0Wi" he cried.    "We won't quit. 

Mayor Baker's position, the sltua-  We'll continue the organization.    We 
tlon  with  reference  to  Prof.   Hatton   have   made   history    in    Cleveland, 
and the big rush of councllmanic can- This    organization   will   continue   to'j 
dldates to enter the lists for election  make history.    To  this  organization I 
put spice Into the political gossip of  led by Tom L. Johnson and Newton 
the day. -p   uafcer belongs the credit of start- 

Mr. Baker's talk to the Democratic  ing  the  fight for low  fare,   for  just 
{ organization was reinforced by a few taxation and for home rule, 
1 remarks In which    Tim    McDonough:     "We all want home rule. Some of us 
said   it   would  be   cowardly  for   thel may not like the preferential system 

; party   organization   to   quit   fighting! of   voting.     But   whatever   we   may 

Ward 2—John Hoog, 360.1 W. 52d-st; Johr. 
C. McGonagle, 3143 W. 88th-st, and John A, 
Braschwit?,   5205 Clark-ay S.„. W....    . 

Ward 3—William B.-'Mitchell, 7015 Madi- 
son-av N. W.; Thomas A. Masterson, T30E 
Hermann-av N. W.; F.'W. Walz, 7908 De 
trolt-av N. W.; W. J. Mylecraine, 8200 Fir- 
av N. W., and J. F. Hammri'ch, 5710 Lo- 
rain-av. 

Ward 4—Charles Marquard, 4212 Balley-ai 
S: w. 

. Ward 5—P. V. Kalina. 3132 W. 41st-st, anc 
Louis  Meier,  4123   Clark-av  SV W. 

■Ward 6—Dan Pfahl, 4Q11 Rlverslde-av S. 
W.; D. M. Graham, 3313 Montclair-av S. W.. 
and Louis J.  Zepp, 3321' Archwood-av S. W 

Ward   7^-Davld   Moylan,   1609   Howard-av 
aw. 

i Ward 8—C. C. Londraville, 3420 Loraih-av, 
and Richard H. Fergus, 2910 Clinton-av 
N. W. ' 

Ward 0—James J. McGinty, 2741 Commer- 
cial-rfi S. E., and' George W. Spooner, 1J2C 
ji.   zist-st.; 

Ward 10—John W. Reynolds, 1426 E. 
27th-st; Joe Delahanty, 1431 El lilth-st; 
Thomas Qulgley, 3304 St. ' Clair'av N. B; 
Charles Green, 1517 B. 45th-st, and P, J 
Coy.  3316 Superior-av N.  E.  * 

Ward   11—W.   S.   FltzGersrfd. 
Ward 12—J. N. Lawrence, 3625 Wopdland- 

av S. E., and-Alex Bernstein, 2510 B. 40th-st 
Ward 13^James E. Votava, 5206 Hamm-av 

S. E.; W. J. Wilson, 3035 Stillson-av S. E., 
and   Charles   A.   Kadlecek,   5314   McBride-av 

Ward 14—Joe Pelclnski, 6400 Heisley-av S. 
E., and Leonard F. Falarskl, 6815 Worley-av 
S.  E. 

Ward 15—Frank W. Runser, 7512 Broad- 
way S. E.; G. T. Richards, 8018 Jpnes-rd S. 
E.;, George A. Hurley, 8807 HarVard-av S. 
E.,. and   W, . F.   Thompson,   9203   Miles-av 

'Ward 16—Harry L. French, 2468 E. 88th- 
st; Joseph P. Corrlgan, 9716 Heath-av S. E., 
and.   Jacob ' J.    Adams,    8313     Woodland-av 

'Ward 17—Jacob Stacel, 2585 E. 59th-st, 
and William,. L..-Wagner,   5816 Woodland-av 

■'■Ward' 184Gebrge?E. Skiwkle, 76is"?c:<;ntral- 
ay. S. E.;- David A. Christopher. 8820 Car- 
negie-av S. E..; E. M. Bieder, S324 Central-av 
S. E.; Harry C. Gahn, 4912 Cedar-av S.  E.; 

: J. B. Dworken, 2180 E. 46th-st; Louis Ruben- 
stein, 2295 B. 55th-st. and J. G. Tomson. 
7007 Cedar-av S. E. 

i     Ward 19—Louis BngJander,  11420 Hessler- 
' rd S.  E.;  John D.  Marshall,  12510 Mayfleld- 
; rd S.  E.;- William Stolte,  10813 Falrchtld-av 
j S. E., and--Charles A. D. C. Son. 2109 Fair- 
] view extension S. E. 

Ward 20—William B. Woods, 1765 E. 
89th-st. 

I    Ward 21—John Andrews,   1235 E.   S4th-st; 
I John  F.   Durkln,. 1212 E.   93d-st,  and- James 
IT.   Cassidy.   1339  E.   93d-st. 
;   -Ward  22—L.   Coy,   6702  Wade  Park-av N. 
I E.;. M. Fred Nellls, 7023 Wade Park-av N. 

B.; Eugene Steimer, 6114 White-av N. E.; 
I. B. Seiple, 6212 Quinby-av N. E.;- and E. 
A. - Meyers,   8920 Lexington-av   N.   E.        . . 

Ward 23—Herman J. Zlm, 1103 Addison- 
rd N. B.; Adam J. Damni,. 1580 E. G5th-st, 
and Thomas Donkin.   1086 E.  74th-st. 

Ward 24—N. C. Yeagle, 10S08 Sprague-dr 
N. E.; Louis J. Sproul, 793 E. flOth-st; Felix 
J. O'Nell, 664 E. lOlst-st; Robert T. Foster, 
49S E. 105th-st; Harry A. Cummings, 444 
E. 109th-st, and C. F. Wetzel. 6S5 E. 91st-st. 
. Ward 25—W. H. McMorris, 10914 Pasa- 
dena-av "N. E., and J. E. Smith, 1415 E. 
HOth-st. 

Ward 28—Evan Corns,  629 E.  125th-st; A. 
W.    Emerich,    16205    St.    Clair-av    N.    E.; 
Richard   R.   Hawkins,   49S   E.   125th-st,   and 
William  Rolf,   15322   St.   Clair-av  N.   E. 
 O-  

I after it had won the war. 
Four in for Mayor. 

think,  no  one  has  ever   called 
oganizatlon a body of quitters. 

this 
We 

(h^-lf'i3 

There were four entries for mayor are going t0 continue the fisht" 
and seventy-eight entries for the 
council at the hoard of elections yes-i 
terday.   The mayoralty entries Include' 
Newton D. Baker, Harry D. Davis, 

I Wynn Scott Bookwalter, 2032 Pros- 
;pect-av S.  E., and Richard Koeppel, 

'In the city and in the wards we 
are-going- to put up-canaioates w no- 
believe in the things we believe in. 
We are going to flght for. the election 
of these men.     The people are quick 
to   judge  between  rig ht   and   wrong. 
Fight for the good man and the. people j 
will support you." 

The meeting was then thrown open j 
for general discussion. 

Mayor Baker, answering questions, , 
' I urged that every petition circulated in , 

19706 Gibson-av S. E. Bookwalter is 
;a new entry, allied with no old politi- 
;cal group. Koeppel is the Socialist 
I Labor candidate. 

MB TO STAND 
SOLIDLY BEHIND 

ENTIRE TICKET 

35 
35 

in the gathering of the leaders of the 
Democratic    organization    at    party 
headqoiarters. in the Engineers build- ! board of elections called attention to 

,ing yesterday. There were present \\ £•«* *£ ^jfc&%ffi& 
■members of the executive committee, .said each paper is a separate petition, 
, ward leaders and Democratic council-  i and each must have a separate^ am- 

Z*? InJ^r°0m W6re men Wh°' fr°m  ^ every   n°ame TttacheV to ' the   paper 
their childhood,   had  been  taught  to  Chen it is written. , . 
revere their party. i     Baker petitions are to be returnea 

They gathered to  hear what their' 'to W. J. Muj-phy   mayor.. secretary, 
' not later trian oepi. J-V. 

Although nonpartisan elecUons are 
behalf of him be clean. , supposed    to    prevail    this    xa. ^ 

W, B, Gongwer, chief clerk of the    ; D» tl    machine  will   stand 

'held 

celebration. 

aeresO 
A 

leader, the mayor, had to say about 
the change that will marie the fall 
election. Eagerly 'they listened. 

Mr. Baker reviewed Cleveland's po- 
litical history for the last dozen years. 
He told the old party warriors that 
municipal elections in all this time 
had been nonpartisan. Tom Johnson, 
he said, (had been elected repeatedly, 
by other than Democratic votes. He 
said thousands of Republicans had 
voted for him two years ago. 
Will Continue  as Group. 

Petitions in behalf of Harry L. 
DaV»lt -re placed In £»*£ 
^-Ip^rCv-e^^refdy^or 
flTnS-&,?£ tne wards as high as 
five and six candidates have entered 
for election to the council. This is true 

:in the third, tenth, eighteenth, twen- 
tv-second   and   twenty-fourth   wards. 

i There  "re two or more candidates in 

aU
H"rerdis a complete list of all coun- 

cilmanic entries. 
Ward   1-A.   R.   Dlttrick,   S70O_ Lorain-av 

and    Martin    J.    O'Dee, 
N.   W. 

8507 

Democratic '"°,"""„Jlker in his cam- idly behind Mayor Baker in^ns d 
! paign    for.   ^election    ana 

h.slve force in P^^truction  was 
BakSe 8ThOu°rsd0ay    afDernocratic 

headquarters      *££%, fij^ffi 

-IHSF^lfe^meeTIn 

past    ^e upholding of our c^y^  ag 
ter  does  not  ™^an  ^e      g dQeg 

to municipal affairs,    v not to Republicans  cnJ  say   « 
coyest on nat onaUsues.^ 

Tompkins-av disagree  as to  tne 
in the same m unicipal policy. 
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FLAGS TO FESTOON |BAKEB ASKS PARTY 

MILES^FSTREETS 
Banners in Honor of Perry to 

Adorn City From Wade to 
Edgewater Parks. 

TO HOLMS LINES 
Tells Organization to Remain 

Cohesive Force Under 
Nonpartisan Rule. 

Mayor Asks Trade Unions to! 
Participate in 

Parade. 

Festoons of flags stretched across 
streets on trolley spans from Wade 
park to Edgewater park make a 
decoration feature that was added 
yesterday to the general scheme for 
dressing up Cleveland during the 
Perry centennial festivities, Sept. 14 
to 17. 

The decorating committee yester- 
day decided on the project. Al- 
though committee members have not 
determined what territory Is to be 
thus decorated, it is probable that 
the flags will be hung from Wade 
park down Euclid-av to the Public 
square, from the square across the 
Superior viaduct and down Detroit- 

j av N. W. and Lake-av N. W. to 
Edgewater park. 

Arrangements also were made for 
! two huge paintings on canvas of 
j Commodore Oliver Hazard Perry and 
I his fleet. The paintings, fourteen by 
' twenty-eight feet, will be 'displayed 
on the reviewing stand to be erected 

', on the Public square for the city's 
i guests of honor. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker yesterday 
■ sent   letters  to   every     fraternal  or- 
ganization in Cleveland, asking that 
each be  represented  in  the  military 

; parade  Sept.   17.     It  is  the  mayor's 
] wish that the division to be made up 
of such organizations demonstrate to 
Cleveland   the   strength   of   fraternal 
organizations. 

In his letter Mayor Baker an- 
nounced that the following prizes will 
be awarded in the fraternal division: 
For vthe largest number of men in 
any one organization, $100; for the 
largest uniformed company, $50; for 
the best historical float, $50; for the 
most representative float of its or- 
ganization, $50; for the best appear- 
ing ritualistic team, $25; for the sec- 
j nd best appearing ritualistic team, 
'i25. 

The mayor also sent letters to all 
trade unions in the city asking them 
to participate in the military parade. 
Such organizations were requested to 
report to the industrial committee, of 
which Harvey D. Go'ulder is chair- 
man. 

Nearly 100 commercial and manu- 
| facturing firms, asked to enter floats 
1 in  this division  of the parade,  have 
signified their intention of doing so, 

j it was said at Perry headquarters at 
city hall yesterday. 

F. O. "Van Sickle, secretary of the 

Urges Democratic Warriors 
to Fight for Old 

Policies. 

HATTON NOT TO RE-ENTER?! 

Progressive Candidate for Mayor 

Under Party System Will With- 

draw Sow That Lines Are Broken, 

It is Reported—Scores of Candi- 

dates for Conncllmanio Nomina- 

tions Enter ttacc-Jfew Aspirant 

for Mayoralty Honors Enters 

Race—Baker Petitions Are Ont. 

H Cleveland Yacht club, yesterday noti- 
fied G. W. Motz, assistant secretary. 
of the general committee, that ap-; 

i proximately seventy-eight mot°rt 
craft, owned by members of the club, 
will appear in the naval parade to! 
usher in Perry week, Sunday, Sept. 

fl4.     , 
These craft are divided as follows: 

''Cabin   cruisers   over   35   feet;     open 
boats over 35 feet; cabin cruisers, 35 
"°et  and   under,   and   open  boats  do 
^et and under. 
In a letter to Mayor Baker yester- 

S   I'day,  John  P.   Sanborn,   chairman  of 
the   Put-in-Bay   celebration   commit- 

I*; tee,   stated  that    he     would    be  in 
I Cleveland   for   the   celebration.     Mr. 

!  ! Sanborn   at   present   is   at   Newport,- 
i R   I.    Congressman Robert J. *>ul£- : 
I ley has accepted an invitation to be 
ione of Cleveland's guests during the« 
j celebration. j 

Mrs.   Sarah E.  Hyre,  chairman  of 
'.the  women's  parade  committee,  has; 
called a meeting of her committee for; 

«- 1 p   m.  Monday at The Hollenden.  1 
Mrs   Hyre said yesterday that the j 

Daughters of Liberty will be repre- 
sented in the parade by three floats, . 

' Daughters of 1812, one float, and the 
'-Norwegian  Women's  society  by one j 
j float, a viking ship. 

The industrial committee will meet 
TaT~S:30   o'clock   this   morning;     the 

decoration   committee   at   2   oclock 
m the general ^mmittee^ Mayor 

While Mayor Newton D. Baker was 

talking nonpartisanship in municipal 

affairs to the Democratic organization 

yesterday afternoon, urging it not 

only to remain a cohesive force in 
city politics, but to appeal for sup- 
port from people of all other political 
opinions, politicians became convinced 
that Prof. A. R. Hatton, Bull Moose, 
will not re-enter as a candidate for 
mayor. 

Mayor Baker's position, the situa- 
tion with reference to Prof. Hatton 
and the big rush of councilmanic can- 
didates to enter the lists for election 
put spice into the political gossip of 
the day. 

Mr. Baker's talk to the Democratic 
organization was reinforced by a few 

(remarks in which    Tim    McDonough 
said   it   would   be   cowardly  for   the I 

j party   organization   to   quit   fighting 
| after it had -won the war. 
Fonr in for Mayor. 

There were four entries for mayor 
and seventy-eight    entries    for    the 
council at the board of elections yes- i 

j terday.   The mayoralty entries include! 
Newton  D.  Baker,  Harry  L.   Davis,] 

j Wynn  Scott  BookwaJter,  2032 Pros- 
Ipect-av S. E., and Richard Koeppel, 
19706 Gibson-av S. E.    Bookwalter is | 
; a new entry, allied with no old politi-! 
;cal group.    Koeppel  is  the  Socialist' 
j Labor candidate. 

There was something akin to pathos- 
in the gathering of the leaders of the 
Democratic organization at party 
headquarters in the Engineers build- j 
ing yesterday. There were present 

! members of the executive committee, 
, ward leaders and Democratic council - 
men. In the room were men who, from 
their childhood, had been taught to 
revere their party. 

They gathered to hear what their: 

leader, the mayor, had to say about 
the change that will mark the fall 
election. Eagerly they listened. 

Mr. Baker reviewed Cleveland's po- 
litical history for the last dozen years. 
He told the old party warriors that 
municipal elections in all this time 
had been nonpartisan. Tom Johnson, 
he said, had been elected repeatedly 
by other than Democratic votes. He 
said thousands of Republicans had 
voted for him two years ago. 
Will Continue  as Group. 

"We have stood nonpartisanship 
in purely municipal affairs," said the 
mayor. "We have had it. Now the 
ballot has been made to conform to 
that condition. It doesn't mean that 
this organization will disband or 
break up. 

"You will continue to remain a 
group. You will fight for those polN 
cles that you believe in. But now you 
can invite the help of others. 

"No longer will you and other 
groups be held together merely be- 
cause you or they are known as Re- 
publicans or Democrats. 

"Groups will be held together in 
municipal affairs because they be- 
lieve in certain principles that will 
make for better conditions in the 
city. 

"It was this organization that be- 
gan the fight for home rule. Through i 
you the city got it. We will remain 
together, continuing the fight, but 
we will not be known merely as 
Democrats in the municipal battles. 

"In our wards, where there is arj 
candidate who believes as we do, we 
ought to make up our minds to help 
him and advise the people who seek 
our advice as to whom they should 
support. 

"The people In the wards should try 
to agree among themselves to sup- 
port one man for the council, but I 
don't think they should try to keep 
anyone out of the race." 

The veterans listened. There was | 
some applause, but the old enthus- 
iasm was not there. The warriors | 
didn't understand the new game. 
They expressed hope one to the other 
that it would work itself out as the 
mayor had pictured it, but they were 
doubtful. 

Then Tim McDonough got the floor. 
"Boys, we would be cowards to 

quit now," he cried. "We won't quit. 
We'll continue the organization. We 
have made history in Cleveland. 
This organization will continue to 
make history. To this organization 
led by Tom L. Johnson and Newton 
D. Baker belongs the credit of start- 
ing the fight for low fare, for just 
taxation and for home rule, 

"We all want home rule. Some of usj 
may not like the preferential system 
of voting. But whatever we may 
think, no one lias ever called this 
oganization a body of quitters. We 
are going to continue the fight. 

"In the city and in the wards  we1 

'are~going to put   up ^candidates   WHO 

believe  in  the  things  we  believe  in. 
We are going to fight for the election 

i of these  men.     The people are quick 
to   judge  between  right  and  wrong. '. 

i Fight for the good man and the people [ 
will support you." 

The meeting was then thrown open , 
! for general discussion. 

Mayor Baker, answering questions, , 
! urged that every petition circulated in i 
■ behalf of him be clean. !      W   B   Gongwer,  chief clerk  of  the 
i board of elections, called attention to 
the fact that a man who o^^s a 

'petition must make affidavit to it.^He 

'Ward 2—John Hoog, 360.*> W. 52d-st;. Johr. 
C. McGonagle, 3143 W. 8Sth-st, and John A. 
Braschwitz,   5205 Clark-ay  S., W.. . 

Ward 3—William B. Mitchell, 7915 Madi- 
son-av N. W.; . Thomas A. Masterson, 7306 
Hermann-av N. W.; P. W. Walz, 7908 De 
troit-av N. W.; W. J. Mylecraine, 6200 Fir- 
av N. W., and J. P. Hammri'ch, 5710 Lo. 
rain-av. 

Ward 4—Charles Marquard,. 4212 Balley-ai 
S:  W. 

. Ward 5—P. V. Kalina, 3132 W. 41st-st, anc 
Louis  Meier,   4123  Olark-av  Sr W. 

Ward 6—Dan Pfahl, 4011 Riverstde-av S. 
TV.; D. M. Graham, 3813 Montclair-av S. W.. 
and Louis J.  Zepp, 3321 Archwood-av S. W 

Ward   7*-David   Moylan,   1509   Howard-av 
aw.. 

Ward S—C. C. Londraville, 3420 Loralh-av. 
and Richard H. Fergus, 2910 Clinton-av 
N. W. 

Ward 9—James J. McGinty, 2741 Commer- 
cial-rfi S. E., ana George W.Spooner, 172C 
li.   i:lst-st. '; 

Ward 10—John W. Reynolds, 1426 E. 
27th-st; Joe Delahanty, 1431 El 34th-st; 
Thomas Quigley, 3304 St. ' Clair-av N. E; 
Charles Green, 1517 E. 45th-st, and P.. J 
Coy.   3316 Superlor-av N.   E. y 

Ward   11—W.   S.   FitzGerand. 
Ward 12—J. N. Lawrence, 3625 Woodland- 

av S. E., and.Alex Bernstein. 2510 B. 40th-st 
Ward 13—James E. Votava, 5206 Hamm-av 

S. B.; W. J. Wilson, 8035 Stillson-av S. E., 
and   Charles   A.   Kadlecek,   5314   McBrlde-av 

Ward 14—Joe Pelclnski, 6400 Helsley-av S. 
E., and Leonard P. Falarski, 6S15 Worley-av 
S.  E. 

Ward 15—Prank W. Bunser, 7512 Broad- 
way S. E.; G. T. Richards, 8018 Jones-rd.S. 
E.;. George A. Hurley, 8807 HarVard-av s. 
E.,   and   W,   P.    Thompson,    9203   Miles-av 

Ward 16—Harry L. French, 2468 E. 88th- 
st; Joseph P. Corrlgan, 9716 Heath-av S. E}., 
and Jacob J. Adams, 8313 Woodland-av 
S.. B. '      ■■ 

Ward 17—Jacob Stacel, 2585 E. 59th-st, 
and William/ L.   Wagner,   5S10  Wood}and-av 

-Ward 18^Gfibrge'E. Skin'kle, 761S-:Central- 
av S. B.y David A. Christopher. 8820 Car- 
hegle-av 8. E..; E. M. Bieder, R324 Central-av 
S. E.; Harry C. Gahn, 4912 Cedar-av S. E.; 
J. B. Dworken, 2180 E. 46th-st; Louis Ruben- 
stein,   2295   E.   55th-st,   and   J.   G.   Tomson. 

■ 7007, Cedar-av S. E.    . 
I     Ward 19—Louis BngJander,  11420 Hessler- 1 M S. E.; John D.  Marshall,  12510 MayAeld- 
; rd S.  E. i William Stolte,  10S13 Fairchild-av 
I S. E., and Charles A. D. C. Son. 2109 Fair- 
view extension S. E. 

Ward 20—William B. Woods, 1766 E. 
89th-st. 

!     Ward 21—John Andrews,   1235  E.. S4th-st; 
I John  F.   Burkln,. 1212 E.  93d-st,   and James 
IT.   Cassidy,   1389' E.   93d-st. 
j   -Ward  22—L.   Coy,   6702  Wade  Park-av N. 
! E.;, M. Fred Neilis, 7023 Wade Park-av N. 
B.; Eugene Steimer, 6114 White-av N. E.; 
I. E. Seiple, 6212 Quinby-av N. E.;. and E. 
A. - Meyers,   6920  Lexington-av   N.   E. ; 

Ward 23—Herman J. Zlm, 1103 Addlson- 
rd N. E.; Adam J. Damm, 1580 E. 65th-st, 
and Thomas Donkln.   1086 E.  74th-st. 

Ward 24—N. C. Yeagle, 10S08 Sprague-dr 
W. E.; Louis J. Sprou), 793 IS. ,00th-st; Felix 
J. O'Neil, 664 E. lOlst-st; Robert T. Foster, 
49S E. 105th-st; Harry A. Cummings, 444 
E. 109th-st, and C. P. Wetzel. 6S5 E. 91st-st. 

Ward 25—W. H. McMorris, 10914 Pasa- 
dena-av N. E., and J. E. Smith, 1415 E. 
HOth-st. 

Ward 28—Evan   Corns,   629  E.   125th-st;   A. 
W.    Emerlch,    16205    St.    Clair-av    N.    E.; 
Richard   R.   Hawkins,   49S   E.   125th-st,   and 
William   Rolf,   15322   St.   Clair-av   N.   E. 
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DEMSWiM 
SOLIDLY BEHIND 

ENTIRUICKET 
Although nonpartisan elecUons are 

.supposed   to   prevail   t   s    fan,   ^^ 
I Democratic  ™aon'n|Hk

v
er m nis cam- 

idly behind Mayor Baker in n s 
naie-n     for    re-election    auu.    u paign    J.W* ■     fl1j,„tp_ for council,  mis 

i Sid each paperira-separate petition,     , ^^a'tefwhenBaker at a meet- 
and each must have a separate affi-       was inoi worker6 and _ political 

One   man,   he   said,   must   see       tog:or m ^   remam   a  co 
_„„„   ottophed   to   the   paper       pvpii3  UIB<=        O0litics. 

h-slve force in P°'lui      ,      tlon  was 
B^tSe Friday ^tmoc^tic 

i every   name "attached   to   the   paper 
1 when it is written. ^Qt„r.r,ofl 

Baker  petitions are to be returned 
' to W   J.  Murphy, mayor s secretary, 

rpet^on^S "benai?- of    Harry L. 
Da^is were placed in |-^Uon 

'■ through Councilman W. S. FitzLjeraiu. 
:HT«pects to have them ready for 

ifllInSso^foft^e   wards  as  high  as 
five and six candidates have entered. 

\ fo^elecUon to the council. This -true. 
' in the third, tenth, eighteenth, twen 
tv-second   and   twenty-fourth   wards. 
There are two or more candidates in 
alHeredis a complete list of all coun, 
cilmanic entries. 

N.   W. 

held building 

mean   that   we   «*^_t ..^^^ 
in-divic in 

same tnVngs should **£%*£ l° d° 
^nal we think should be done^ 

"Under the new system we 
ireful not to draw lines ^       PQ 

In municipal affairs     v not 
to Republicans  cnJ  say   tws i 
a contest on national Usues.      ^.\ 



Moyor and Department HeM- Plan 
"      Centrali-atlonjo* Untie.. 

gpringborn and heads        p   lngborn.,s 

lce     u.Part».nt.     at    ^ 

home, 163^ f'- h fl for centraliz- 
$ S^en^^ln^c-formity  with, 

Charles   F•   s<*»1.tz'B3£rtHoman,     city 
work.    department      Kober ltl g 

-ngineer       »•    "•    __a water filtration;  T. 
miineer on sewa?fn^,ndent  of   garbage  col- . 
$g Cannell.   auP*r'n£^,uPerintendent     of 
Action;     J0"n,    D2°1 Klbb'e,   superintendent bridges;   Charles   H.   KlbMe^      gug   Han 
b™„!clpal lightingB**fSS3M; John Plun- 
mioerintendent 01 """Ti, -ewer construction; 
£«• ^^^rsuperlntend^t of park., and 
f/^ Keic^^up^nten^en^ street 2avlng:j 

State Officials Think Court 
Ruling Eliminates Power 

of Practices Act. 

Hatton Refuses to Tell How 
He Stands on Run for 

Mayor. 

State election officials and prom- 
inent lawyers in Columbus last night 
thought it was probable the primaries 
here Tuesday and the election Nov. 
4 under the charter would be entirely 
without protection by the Kimble cor- 
rupt practices act. 

They base their belief on the fact 
that the supreme court has upheld the 
city charter with regard to the elec- 
tions, and declare if the state election 
law has been superseded in one part, 
as the court holds that it has been | 
superseded, it has probably been • 
superseded in all parts, this .carrying 
with it the corrupt practices regula- | 
tion. . ■ I 

William   J.    Murphy,   secretary   to I 
Mayor  Baker,  said    the  Democratic 
committee would insist candidates be . 
governed  by   the     state     law   which 
makes  the  filing ■ of  expense   state- 
ments mandatory. 

This controversy came up when it 
was discovered that the new charter 
contained no provision for candidates 
filing a statement of expenses. 

Prof. A. R. Hatton had the poli- 
ticians sitting tight yesterday by de- 
clining to make any moves on the 
mayoralty checkerboard. 

Hatton held most of the spotlight 
yesterday and last night, all because 
of a rumor that he would not re-enter 
the race for mayor. 

"I've made up my mind, ■ Hatton 
said last night, "but I shall withhold 
my decision until tomorrow. Yes, I've 
decided what I'm going to do, but no 
one will know what that decision if 
until I issue a statement some time 
Saturday. 

"I have decided to remain quiet 
until I confer with some friends in 
the moratoi^-The statement will be: 
issued ' " t-.nni-o   nnd_ 
will m 
takahjj 

Re; 
draw 
acre' 
be • 

Jr 
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^juSi WORKWeHARTER 

™       Centrallratloa o« Du«e». 

Mayor Newton D- Baker met W. J.. 
in. and heads of public serv- 
* departments at Springborn s 
1      .1592   E.    82d-st,   last   evening. 

Charles F. 8c""'.tz'-Robert Homan, city 
w„rk.    department.     Robert con8ultl„g 
engineer;      R.^ £3 ^ater filtration;   T. 
•Mlff^?r1    Slrferintendent  of  garbage  col- ; 
w.   Cannell   superint Baperlntendent     of 
lection; J°?Se.

IH eKlbbee. superintendent 
wiafLiStingdepartment; Gus H-anna, rouni^P£ndent of street cleaning; John Plun- superintendent 01 a construction; 
ketti r^^lber superintendent of park,, and 
gj£ Reich!'superintendent of street paving. . 
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State Officials Think Court 
Ruling Eliminates Power 

of Practices Act. 

Hatton Refuses to Tell How 
He Stands on Run for 

Mayor. 

State election officials and prom- 
inent lawyers in Columbus last night 
thought it was probable the primaries 
here Tuesday and the election Nov. 
4 under the charter would be entirely 
without protection by the Kimble cor- 
rupt practices act. 

They base their belief on the fact 
that the supreme court has upheld the 
city charter with regard to the elec- 
tions, and declare if the state election 
law has been superseded in one part, 
as the court holds that it has been 
superseded, it has probably been 
superseded in all parts, this carrying 
with it the corrupt practices regula- 
tion. 

William J. Murphy, secretary to 
Mayor Baker, said the Democratic, 
committee would insist candidates be 
governed by the state law which 
makes the filing of expense state- 
ments mandatory. 

This controversy came up when it 
was discovered that the new charter 
contained no provision for candidates 
filing a statement of expenses. 

Prof. A. R. Hatton had the poli- 
ticians sitting tight yesterday by de- 
clining to make any moves on the 
mayoralty checkerboard. 

Hatton held most of the spotlight 
yesterday and last night, all because 
of a rumor that he would not re-enter 
the race for mayor. 

"I've made up my mind, Hatton 
said last night, "but T shall withhold 
my decision until tomorrow. Yes, I've 
decided what I'm going to do, but no 
one will know what that decision if 
until I issue a statement some time 
Saturday. 

"I have decided to remain quiet 
until I confer with some friends In 
the morning. The statement will be 
Issued following the conference and 
will make my plans clear and unmis- 
takable," he added. 

Reports that Hatton might with- 
draw made some of the political wise- 
acres figure what the result might 
be if he did. 

Hatton when asked about a rumor 
that he had been offered the position 
of director of public welfare If Harry 
L. Davis was elected, said very em- 
phatically: 

"I have not been offered such a po- 
sition by either Mr. Davis or Mayor 
Baker. And what's more I wouldn't 
accept one from either of the gentle- 
men. Make that as clear and em- 
phatic as you please." 

Harry L. Davis was at his cam- 
paign headquarters In the Society for 
Savings building most of yesterday 
and conferred with political lieuten- 
ants. 

He said he would announce his 
campaign committee in a day or two. 
Davis added it had been decided to 
enlarge his personal campaign com- 

"ftfittee f rom 60 tt> 75 or more and that 
the list would include every national- 
ity and section of the city. 

Politicians   yesterday   watched   the 
entries    of    councilmanic   candidates. 
Sixteen   yesterday   swelled   the   total 

Ito    ninety-four.      The    books    clor' 
Sept.   25.     Observers said—vesterda  
CTKey""anticipated   that   the   council- 
manic   fights   would   prove   to   be   '< 
feature of the campaign. 

Those to enter yesterday were: 
Ward   1,   Charles   Aldan   Selzer,   1982     W. | 

OTth-st;   Ward   2,   Robert  J.   Koch,   30,2   W. 
Ust-st;   Ward   3,   P.   W.   Stanton.   13-48    W 
"3th-st; Ward 4, Nicholas Papp. 2815 Loram-I 
v Ward 5,  John P.  Becker, 8308 Fulton-rdl 

S  'w ■  Ward 7. Joseph Jlrasek, 2301 Profes-f 
sor-av  S   W.;  Ward  8,  William J.   Horngan, 

"<)S  W    «th-st;   Capt.  William  Cotler,  2602 
fashington-av  N.   W.;  Ward   10,   Harry  W. 
cFarlln,  3361 St.  Clalr-av N.  B.; Ward 15. 
;ichael   Heffernan.   9513   Harvard-av   c    E\.;\ 
tard 19,  Sloan A. Prltchard, 2022 E.  100th- 

Ward   24,   Charles   A-     Leisher,     589   E. 
ith'-st,   and   E.   H.   Kruger,   10524 ■ Bryant- 
N    E.;   Ward  26,   John   F.   Mart.   595  Ed- 
■d'N. E., and George R. Hamm,  u242 £,. | 

St. 
le  Democratic executive  commit- 
tviil  meet  In  Mayor Baker's office I 
'le city hall this morning and de- I 
upon appointments in the offices I 

.tJ.osea Paul, county recorder-elect; 
'lliam  A.   Stinchcomb,  county   sur- 

.yor-elect; and P. C. O'Brien, county 
'easurer-elect,  who, will replace   the 
.epublican       officeholders       Monday 

fnorning. 
.   Appointments as chief deputies  in 
the offices of the recorder and treas- 
urer   already  have   been   announced. 
■William Cowley, former superintend- 
ent  of    the    Warrensville    farm,   is I 
slated for chief deputy under Hosea] 
Paul, and John J. Boyle, clerk to the] 
county  building  commission,  will  be I 
chief deputy under O'Brien. j 

Nominating petitions for nonparti-j 
san candidates for the board of edu- 
cation  were  being circulated yester- 
day,   it  was  announced  by Attorney] 
A.  A.  Stearns,  chairman  of the citi-J 
zens' committee. 

It was rumored about school head- 
quarters yesterday that there might! 
be several independent candidates. 

n 
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CITY GETTING READY 
TO APPLY CHARTER 

Bills Authorizing Reorganization of the Public Service Depart- 

ment to Be Among First Home-Rule Measures. 

Legislation reorganizing the public 
service department to carry out the 
provisions of the new city charter 
will he among the first home rule 
ordinances submitted to the city 
council. Details are .being worked 
out by Mayor Baker and Service Di- 
rector  Springborn. 

Charter framers held that the du- 
ties of the service director under the 
present code were too many. A sep- 

. arate department of public utilities 
was created. 

Under the new code the water- 
works, lighting and heating systems 
will be in charge of commissioners 
under a director of public utilities. 
At present alf three are divisions in 
the public service  department. 

Recreational activities, which are 
r.ow in charge of the division of parks 
in the service department, will be 
transferred to the public welfare de- 
partment and a__commis_sioner placed 

'I 
in charge.    The division of purchase] 
and  supplies now  in the-service de-1 

partment will be in  the   department 
of  finance. 

In the department of public service 
will be the division of streets, parks 
and public grounds, engineering and 
a new division of franchises which 
will investigate complaints in regard 
to public utility corporations. Street 
cleaning and garbage collection will 
also  remain in  this department.' ,   ' 

In case Mayor Ba.ker is re-elected 
it is not expected that many changes 
in division heads will be .made. All 
will come under civil service,' how- 
ever, with the exception of those ex- 
empted by the five-year-service 
clause in the civil service provisions. 

City Engineer Robert Hoffman will 
become   deputy    director     of    public 
service  in  case. Mayor   Baker  is   re- 
elected.     The    mayor    will    not   tell I 
whom  he has. in mind for the newly I 
rrpjited directorship. 

OUT JOBS INTWO 
C01TY OFFICES, 

Employees   in   Recorder's   and I 

Treasurer's Departments Chos- ! 

en at Secret Meeting 

of Committee. 

ORGANIZATION PLANS TO 

DELAY CHANGE IN CONTROL 

J. J. Boyle to Be Chief Deputy 

for O'Brien and W. H. Cow- 

ley for Paul. 

Shortly    after 
leaders  in    the 

his    announcement 
Democratic    organ- 

Council Fights Chief Source of 
Worry in Baker Camp as 

Candidates Face Hot 
Battles. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

PROBES PARTY NEEDS 

the Democratic organization had not 
indorsed him. The organization 
doesn't like the situation in the ward 
as there is a large Held of can- 
didates and they fear a division of, 
support will elect P. J. Coyle, a 
Republican. 

It was reported also that when: 
the Democratic organization could 
find Republicans, willing to support 
Mayor Baker, they would back them 
for election in words normally Re- 
publican. 

; The entries for council nominations 
passed the hundred mark yesterday, 
when eight more candidates obtained 
nominating petitions from the board 
of elections. Those who registered] 
are: 

Assemblyman Selected to Oppose 

FitzGerald; Not Pleased 

With Choice, 

BY JOHN T. BOTTRKE. 
Non-partisanship as it is preached 

by Mayor Newton D. Baker and as if 
is to be practiced by the mayor's 
"citizens' group" better known as 
the Democratic organization, may be 
an interesting development of the 
coming campaign. 

The Democratic organization is 
greatly worried over the council sit- 
uation In a number of wards. Some 
of the Democratic candidates in- 
dorsed by the party executive com- 
mittee are afraid they will have hard 
sledding at the election. > 

That the council situation is viewed 
with alarm by the city hall Democ- 
racy was revealed following the 
meeting of the party's executive 
committee yesterday. 

State Representative Martin L. 
Sweeney, who was entered for the 
Democratic council nomination in the 
Eleventh ward when it was thought 
nominations would be made at the 
primaries, announced that he 
would not seek a place on the non- 
partisan election ticket. 

Assemblyman ' Drafted. 
Assemblyman Sweeney was picked 

as the strongest Democrat to make 
the fight against William S. Fitz- 
Gerald, the Republican floor leader 
in the council. He said yesterday 
he didn't like the idea of giving upv' 
his seat in the Legislature for one in 
the council. 

for  councllmen-at-large 
H.  W.  Stone, D.  Way. 

that   in   the   non-partisan 
municipal campaign the party organi- j 

Caldwell I zation  was  not  to  be  a machine  but | 
'; a   citizens'   group,   was   held   behind 

closed doors in the city hall. 
After the committee spent two 

hours sifting applications for county 
jobs P. C. O'Brien, who will take up , 
the duties of county treasurer at 1 
o'clock tomorrow afternoon, was 
authorized to announce that the "fol- 
lowing persons would be on his of- 
ficial staff: Chief deputy, John J. 
Boyle,     formerly    secretary     of    the 

A. J. 
Hildreth, expert accountant; Mary 
Riley, formerly accountant in the 
offices of city and county auditors, 
and Frank Kneblewize, now on the 
clerical force of the board of elections. 

Other  changes in the office  will be 
tc| announced   probably  about the mid- 

dle of the week. 
Recorder's   Aides   Chosen. 

For first deputy in the recorder's 
office Hosea Paul, the new head of 
that department of county govern- 
ment, will choose W. H. Cowley. re- 
cently superintendent of the War- 
rensville colony. Mr. Paul's other 
deputies will be W. J. Bower, Howard 
S. Dean,; Conrad Preisel and Emil 
Blazejcyk. 

The eighteen women employees of 
the recorder's office, having no votes, 
will not be disturbed at present. 
Changes among them will come later. 

The committee decided to let | 
County Surveyor-elect William A. 
Stinchcomb, who also takes office to- 
morrow, look over the ground before 
it selects his assistants. 
, Nothing was done by the committee 
relative to abolishing the contract 
system for collecting delinquent per-, 
sonal taxes, further than to agree 
that County Treasurer O'Brien 
should   thresh   the   matter out   with 

i 8206 Cedar avenue. 
Nineteenth ward—Henry F. Walk- 

' er, 2298 E. 93d street. 
Twentieth ward—Paul S. Knight 

t 1849  E.   75th   street. 
Hatton Delays Announcement. 

i    Professor Augustus R. Hatton saW 
Hast night he had deferred announc- 
I ing whether  or not  he would  entei county   buildings   commission 

i the list for mayor.    He said it was TJ 

I probable  that  he  would  declare  his 
! intentions in an address he is to de- 
'liver at the Labor day picnic tomor- 
irow. 

"There  is  plenty  of time  for   cir 
culating   petitions   if    I   decide 
enter," he said. 

At the,    Progressive    party    head 
quarters it was said the Hatton non 

i partisan petitions were obtained som« 
I time since for another purpose thai 
i now appears. It was added that Hat 
ton petitions were not being cireu 

llated   for signatures at  the  presen 
1    A "people's ticket" for East Cleve 
land was nominated yesterday, in 

.petition  filed  by  Richard  A.  Butle: 
' with the board of election.   The can 
didates on the ticket are: For mayoi 
Robert Addicott;  for vice mayor,  J 
W.  Walker;  for  city auditor,   C.  H 
Behlen;  for   city   treasurer,    G.    E 
Provo;  for solicitor, H. H.  Johnson 

'    Spencer, S. 

:BAKEBTQ0PEN BIO MEET; 
iWiU   Greet   Postal   ClerUS   H»   Con- 

vention Convenes. 

A pleasant task  from the machine \ 
politician's  viewpoint  was    that    of 

ization    said    they    were    seriously the  Democratic  executive  committee 
thinking of putting a Republican in vesterday, when it decreed who,  be- . 
the race against Mr. FitzGerald. The g-inning. tomorrow,   should  have jobs 
man  under  consideration   they   said f    . „ 
was   Louis    M.   Fovargue,   a   book- in two ceunty °fflces- 
keeper for the   Standard    Oil   Com-:    The   Democratic   organization,   ap-j 
pany, who lives in Cedar avenue.       jprehending it may not have so much | 

Councilman  Louis Friedel  has  not: ag t0 wno shall De on the public ■ 
yet entered in the Tenth ward,  andi ...      ~. _ „„„+*,... „„„„   ;= Vnni.-   ! 
rumor-had it he might stay out, as Payrolls after another year,  is teak- ; 

ing    tidy    while    the    political    sun, 
shines. 

The advantage it now enjoys is 
that the men going into office at this 
time will have the first chance to 
hang on to their jobs after the new 
civil service law takes effect. If 
they can make good in their respec- 
tive positions, a change in adminis- 
tration, hereafter, will not mean they 
must go. 

Mayor Baker Presides. 
Newton D. Baker, who seeks re- 

election to the mayoralty as a non-; 
partisan, presided at the committee 
meeting by virtue of his position as 
chairman and head of the Democratic- 

J^frZ^-A-  K  BUrk6'  14M  ^^The'meSing,  unlike  that  at which 
■    ^ixfh   ward-John    Williams     3309'the  mayor   spoke   the  other  day   at 

■RU ^r.„ ?vPm,P-    Frank   E    Bliss! Democratic    headquarters    when    he I Riverside   avenue,   *ranK   a.   -BUSS,. ^ot   tn   tVlo   nnn.nartisan1 

2700 Mapledale   avenue;    Clayton   C.i exm,'   Pea, 
Townes,   3800 W.  33d  street. 

Ninth ward—Walter 
I 1738 E. 18th street. 

Eighteenth ward—Robert A. George, 

-With   an   address     of     welcome    by 
Mayor  Baker,  the    fourteenth    annual J 
convention  of  the United  National as-: 
sociatlon of Pgst Office Clerks wil   open 
at  Hotel   Statler tomorrow  morning at 
10 o'clock. 

The  convention  lasts  four  days  and 
■ii   hi-Jwi  totrether  men   from   all   over 

IT" rVn ?«?d States   Representatives from 
'ooloVado?  LoSisTana  and  other  distant 
'■ Vt»?M  arrived   yesterday.    Thpse  from states   amveu   j>e t d today. 
' "'social events hav? been planned for 
the delegates, among them an automo- 
biletour of the, city, lake ride and 
theater party, r^nnnrHT 
FURNISH   MUCH CURRENT 

City 
Plant*      SnpplT     *442,559.04 
Worth in P»»t Year. 

EtectrlcitytoTn^oof^W 

\J™a    electric    lighting     plants 

ISSt   F"W. Bator? ofth. lighting 
dTh^ooklyn Plant »«PPU«.'« 
lamps and the Collinwood plant 1M 

•;
laZre arejo^ut^n next year. 

BAKEE  PLANS   BUSY  DAY. 

-.Between noon today and 9 
o'clock tomorrow night Mayor 
Ifewtoii D. Baker will deliver five 
public speeches. He spoke yester- 
day afternoon at a picnic at Eu- 
clid Beach park. 

• The mayor makes two speeches 
this afternoon. The first speech 
will be at Hungarian hall, 9902 
-Holton-av S. E. The mayor then 
visits the Swope picnic at Bohem- 
ian hall, 4211 Clark-av S. W. 

At  10  o'clock  tomorrow  morn- 
ing   Mr.   Baker   will   talk   to the 
National    Association    of    Postal 

■ Clerks at the Hotel Statler.    At 2 
in  the  afternoon  he  will  address 

- the American Boiler manufaciur- 
ers at The Hollenden and in   the . 

! evening he talks to the Cleveland j 
| Federation    of     Labor    and    its j 
; friends at the Labor day picnic at I 

Luna park. I 
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IftKER EXPECTED 
TO EXPLAIN LABOR 

STANDJTPIGNIC 
Mayor Also Between Two Fires 

for Advocacy of Non-Par- 

tisan City Elec- 

tions. 

BAKER MAY HALT PROBE 
Mayor  Expected   to   Veto   Inquiry 

on Attack by Policeman. 

Investigation  by  the  police  com-1 
i mittee of the city council of an al- 
l leged assault upon John J. Dought-> 
erty, of B. 21st street, by Patrolman 

j James Mangan, may be blocked  by 
I the veto, of Mayor Baker.    The city 
council at Its  last meeting adopted 

[a  resolution  by  Councilman  W.   S. 
FitzGerald   calling   for   an   investi- 
gation. 

| The mayor indicated that he was 
contemplating vetoing the resolu- 
tion yesterday when he requested 
Police Chief Rowe to furnish him 
with a complete report of the affair. 

I 

Mayor Baker Praises Self- 
Government at Outing of 

Schwaben Unt-Verein. 

OPENS CONVENTION 
OF POSTAL CLERKS 

—       / 

Mayor   Baker This Morning 
Will Deliver Address of Wel- 

come to Visitors. 

MUST STEER POLITICAL 
, CRAFT BETWEEN FACTIONS 

Announcement by Hatton on Can- 

didacy   for   Mayor 

Looked For. 

BY FREDERICK BAGJLEY. 
Inside politics will occupy the candi- ' 

dates for municipal office this week, 
once tonight's speaking at the Labor 
flay picnic and tomorrow's denatured' 
primaries are over. 

Organization  work  will  succeed   to 
the   first   political   addresses   of   the 
season   by   Mayor   Baker,   Harry   L. 
Davis  and   Professor    Augustus    R.| 
Hatton   at  the  picnic   tonight.    Some :j 
Interest is  atta    ed to  the  speech"** 
Mayor Baker is expected to give s,_~ 
indication of the line that the Demo- , 
cratic machine will  take  in  the  fall! 
election,   Mr.   Davis  will    speak    on j 
general   politics,   while   the   professor | 
is expected to say whether or not he | 
will run for mayor. 

' In his speech tonight, Mayor Baker 
is likely to try to explain his attitude 
toward     organized     labor.       Several 
times,   in   the   last   few   months,   the 
city   .administration    has    been    de- 
nounced on the floor of the Cleveland 
Federation of Labor and the Building 
Trades Council. 

Primaries of Little Interest. 
Whether the r-ayor will try to meet j 

this situation openly, of course, can 
only be conjectured. His friends say- 
he will. Mr. Davis is not expected 
to speak on the issues of the fall 
campaign until late in October, after 
he. has  given  out his platform. 

The primaries tomorrow are , of 
interest only to citizens who are con- 
cerned with the nominations for 
municipal . judge on the Republican 
ticket, for there is no contest ex- 
cept for the throe nominations for the 
bench. Judges William B. Beebe and 
Fielder Sanders are opposed by Sam 
Kabatchnfck and W. T. Black. 

Mr. Davis will announce his cam- 
paign committee of seventy-five mem- 
bers the middle of the week. He has 
already made up the list ami is 
waiting only for acceptances. He is 
assuming personal charge of the 
organization work of his non-oartisan 
campaign for mayor. The Republi- 
ean.-.committee has held no meeting 
for a year and will probably fail to 
meet until the spring of 1914. Re- 
publican' leaders, like those of the 
Progressive party, are taking the po- 
sition that party . machinery should 
not be used in municipal non-partisan 
elections. 

i?v Between Two  Kires^,... 

Speaks Also to Hungarians | Delegates   May *Ask   Uncle 
on Value of Benefi- Sam to Clean Mail Bags 

cial Societies. Once Yearly. 

T 
S 

Factional lines will be drawn 
tightly in the police department 
Tuesday, September 9, when the an- 
nual election of trustees of the police 
pension fund is held. Present mem- 
bers of the board, who were sup- 
ported last year by former police 
Chief Kohler, will be candidates for 
re-election. They will be opposed by 
a complete ticket, it became known 
yesterday. 

Sentiment of the city administra- 
tion is against the present pension 
system. A disability pension only is 
favored by Mayor Baker instead of 
the twenty-five-year service pension. 
The fight may center on any change. 
Present members of the board are 
Captain Madden, Captain Martinec, 
Bertillon Expert Koestle, Sergeant 
Corlett and Patrolman Dineen. Op- 
position candidates have not yet 
made formal entries. 

The election of trustees of the Are-; 
men's pension fund Monday, Septem- 
ber 8, is expected to pass quietly, with 
indications favoring the re-election 
of the present board. Trustees of the 
sanitary patrolmen's pension fund 
will hold an election on the same day. 

There is a question as to whether 
or not sanitary patrolmen are en- 
titled to benefits under the working- 
men's compensation act, from which 
police patrolmen and firemen main- 
taining pension funds are expressly 
exempted. 

Sanitary patrolmen are also denied: 
the right of appeal to the civil serv- 
ice commission under new state laws. 
City charter provisions were inserted 
so as to care for sanitary officers 
now paying into the pension fund. 
This may necessitate a change in the 
rules of the trustees. 

nH 1 

Mayor Newton D. Baker traveled in 
his automobile from one side of the 
city to the other yesterday afternoon 
to make short addresses at two pic- 
nics. 

At Bohemian garden, 4211 Clark-av 
S. W., where 3,000 Swabian people 
were gathered for a picnic of the 
Schwaben Unterstuetzungs verein, 
the mayor talked a few minutes on 
home rule. 

"As we grow older," he said, "we 
realize more and more the folly of 
wasting time over divisions of race 
and party which don't count for much. 

"The rights of one man end where j 
the  rights  of  another    begin.    The 
business   of  government  is   to  draw 
rules of  society  so  that every man 
may be  as free as  possible  without * 
encroaching on the rights of others. 
Sometimes agencies' try to divide us ' 
on wrong issues. 

"Divisions have sometimes been 
(very expensive to public rights. By 
home rule we have the right to gov- 
ern ourselves as we wish. 

"Cleveland is the sixth city in the 
country in numbers, but the first in 
the intelligence of its people and their 

; attitude toward self-government. By 
home rule we have moved the seat of 
government for Cleveland from Co- 
lumbus." 

Just after the mayor's address, one 
of the men on the platform stepped 

1 out- 
"I am a Republican by heart,    he 

said.    "I want to say that our mayor 
is all right in one way, but " the 
Swabian  Singers'  union  struck  up a 
song and drowned the speaker's voice. 

Mayor  Baker  was  escorted  to  the 
j gate by Echinger's    band    and    uni- 
; formed members of the Swabian so- 
! ciety.     The   Swabian   picnic   was   in 
charge   of   a   committee,   headed   by 
Robert Braun, 2205 W. lOOth-st. The 
festivities are to be continued today. 

The mayor's other speech was made 
in Hungarian hall, 9022 Holton-av S. 
E.,    where    the    Hungarian    Young 
Men's Society of the Reformed Faith 
celebrated its tenth jubilee, entertain- 
ing 2,000 men  and  women  members 

lof other Hungarian lodges. 
Mayor Baker praised the aim and 

Ithe work of the organization. 
"The city and state do many things 

for us," he said. "For instance, they 
light our streets and give us a water 
supply. But there are some things 
which they have not yet undertaken 

I to do. Hospitals can't reach every 
lone, and they can't give aid to a fam- 
ily when the head of the 'household 

I falls sick. 
"So we group ourselves into benefl- 

I cial unions, each man paying a little 
I to be used for the benefit of unfortu- 
nate members." 

The mayor spoke of race traditions. 
"When a Hungarian people like this 

are strong in adherence to their race 
traditions and literature, they are 
that much stronger in adherence to 
the principles of American liberty." 

An address of welcome by Mayor 
Newton D. Baker at 10 o'clock this 
morning will open the fourteenth an- 
nual convention of the United Na- 
tional Association of Postoffice Clerks • 
to be in session here until Thursday 
night. Convention headquarters are f. 
in Hotel Statler. 

Victor Sincere, vice president of the ; 
(Chamber of Commerce, and Postmas- i 
ter Ray G. Floyd will speak at this j 
morning's meeting. Committees on j 
resolutions and new business and on 
legislation will be appointed i- 

HATTON'S PLA 
Profess Ignorance of Lead- 

Intention Regarding 
Race for Mayoralty. 

er's 

Many Believe Reserve Pro- 
fessor Will Quit 

Contest. 

~>K "■■-■a,--' ■'•■* 

ill 

With the eyes of all Democratic and ' 
Republican politicians turned anx-1 
iously in the direction of Prof. Au-1 
gustus R. Hatton, former Bull Moose j 
candidate for mayor, Progressive. 
leaders yesterday professed ignorance ; 
of what Hatton's answer will be when j 
he appears before the Labor day pic- ■ 
nic at Luna park tonight. j 

Republicans were hoping that Prof. \ 
Hatton will declare himself "in" on 

j the mayoralty race. Democratic 
j leaders, on the other hand, were as 
' eager that he would tell Cleveland's 
laboring men ' tonight that "honor is 
satisfied" with the coming of the non- 
partisan election in November and 
announce that he wili not contest the 
election with Newton D. Baker and 
Harry L. Davis- 

It was pretty well understood yes- 
terday, however, that Prof. Hatton 
tonight will say that with the coming 
of the nonpartisan municipal elec- 
tion he will not be a candi - 
date. The trend of discussion 
among Progressive leaders was 
to the effect that Prof. Hatton will 
drop out of the race, leaving Mayor 
Baker and Harry L. Davis to fight it 
out along any nonpartisan lines they 
may pick out. . 

The political addresses at the Labor 
day picnic wili take place this eve- 

~\reifraar<M-«ffc „starting.,_ at   b . 
-jni ssnou PUB ajiutumj JO a-i-EJip-iBU. JOT™*5 

TOP,    'poo!  *   ->°J    'PUBI3A8IO   J"   I™91"!1™       ' 
Baiiui  SB    'P"BJ    BJQB-oo;     agampxa   TT1M. 
'   vsr   -q as-moo -w 6698 "»"I    'Aio saauAVO 
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BAKER EXPECTED 
TO EXPLAIN LABOR 

STAND HT PIC 
Mayor Also Between Two F 

for Advocacy of Non-Par 
tisan City Elec- 

tions. 

ires 

BAKER MAY HALT PROBE 
Mayor  Expected   to   Veto   Inquiry 

on Attack by Policeman. 

Investigation by the police com- 
mittee of the city council of an al- 
leged assault upon John J. Dought-i 
erty, of E. 21st street, by Patrolman 
James Mangan, may be blocked by 
the veto, of Mayor Baker. The city 
council at its last meeting adopted 
a resolution by Councilman W. S. 
FltzGerald calling for an investi- 
gation. 

The mayor indicated that he was 
contemplating vetoing the resolu- 
tion yesterday when he requested 
Police Chief Rowe to furnish him 
with a complete report of the affair. 

MUST STEER POLITICAL 
, CRAFT BETWEEN FACTIONS 

Announcement by Hatton on Can- 

didacy   for   Mayor 
Looked For. 

i BY FREDERICK BAGLEY. 
Inside pol'.tics will occupy the candi- \ 

dates for municipal office this week, 
once tonight's speaking at the Labor 
tlay picnic and tomorrow's denatured 
primaries are over. 

Organization work will succeed to 
the first political addresses of the 
season   by   Mayor   Baker,   Harry   I;. 

T 

Davis  and   Professor    Augustus    R 
Hatton  at the  picnic  tonight.   Some 
Interest is atta    ed to  the  speech 
Mayor Baker is expected to give s^r 
indication of the line that the Demo- 
cratic machine will  take  in  the  fall 
election,   Mr.   Davis  will    speak    on 
general   politics,   while   the   professor I 
y expected to say whether or not he I 
will run for mayor. 

' In his speech tonight, Mayor Baker 
is: likely to try to explain his attitude 
toward*    organized     labor.       Several 
times,   in   the   last   few   months,   the 
city   -administration    has    been    de- 
nounced on the floor of the Cleveland 
Federation of Labor and the Building- 
Trades Council. 

Primaries of Little Interest. 
Whether the r.-ayor will try to meet 

this situation openly, of course, can 
only be conjectured. His friends say- 
he will. Mr. Davis is not expected 
to speak on the issues of the fall 
campaign until late in October, after 
he. has given out his platform. 

.The' primaries tomorrow are of 
interest only to citizens who are con- 
cerned with the nominations for 
municipal judge on the Republican 
ticket, for there is no contest ex- 
cept for the three nominations for the 
bench. Judges William B. Beebe and , 
Fielder Sanders are opposed by Sam ^ 
Kabatchnfck and W. T. Black. 

Mr.  Davis  will   announce  his  cam- ; - 
paign committee of seventy-five mem- j 
hers the middle of the week.   He lias | 
already   made    up    the   list    an'rl    is ! 

waiting  only   for  acceptances.    He  is 
assuming-  personal     charge     of     the 
organization work of his non-nartisan 
campaign   for   mayor.    The   Republi- 
can/committee   has   held   no   meeting 
for a year and will probably fail  to 
meet   until   the   spring   of   1914.   Re- 
publican   leaders,   like   those   of   the 
Progressive party, are taking the po- 
sition   that   party . machinery   should 
not he used in municipal non-partisan 
elections. 

Baker Between Two  Fires. 
Mayor Baker has a good deal of 

work to. do. He has to win back', 
many Democratic politicians who de- 
ulare that they are affronted by his 
advocacy of non-partisan elections, 
which they say injures the party 
standing, and at the same time soothe 
the non-partisans who squealed loud- 
ly, when the mayor made his speech 
to the Democratic organization last 
week, urging the machine to stick to- 
gether in municipal campaigns. 

If he is. obtrusive in pacifying the 
Democratic politicians, the mayor 

-stands-a chance of stirring up the 
non-partisans, while if he plays 
toO-:strongly with non-partisans, the 
partisans may revolt. 

So the maj'or will have to  use all| 
of his   well-known   suavity   and   po- 
litical skiil in getting to election time| 
without a fuss in l.is' own party. 

Professor    Hatton    has    told     hisl 
friends. he will   tell  no  one  whether! 
or  not   he   will   run   until   he   makes; 
his speech from  the platform at the 
Labor picnic at Luna tonight. 

County Recorder Paul and County 
"Treasurer O'Brien take office today. 
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Mayor Baker Praises Self- 
Government at Outing of 

Schwaben Unt-Verein. 

! Speaks Also to Hungarians 
on Value of Benefi- 

cial Societies. 

OPENS CONVENTION 
OF POSTAL CLERKS 
 .      / 

Mayor   Baker This Morning 
Will Deliver Address of Wel- 

come to Visitors. 

Factional lines will be drawn 
tightly in the police department 
Tuesday, September 9, when the an- 
nual election of trustees of the police 
pension fund is held. Present mem- 
bers of the board, who were sup- 
ported last year by former police 
Chief Kohler, will be candidates for 
re-election. They will be opposed by 
a complete ticket, it became known 
yesterday. 

Sentiment of the city administra- 
tion is against the present pension 
system. A disability pension only is 
favored by Mayor Baker instead of 
the twenty-five-year service pension.1 

The fight may center on any change. 
Present members of the board are 
Captain Madden, Captain Martinec, 
Bertillon Expert Koestle, Sergeant 
Corlett and Patrolman Dineen. Op- 
position candidates have not yet 
made formal entries. 

The election of trustees of the Are-; 
men's pension fund Monday, Septem- 
ber 8, is expected to pass quietly, with 
indications favoring the re-election 
of the present board. Trustees of the 
sanitary patrolmen's pension fund 
will hold an election on the same day. 

There is a question as to whether 
or not sanitary patrolmen are ■ en- 
titled to benefits under the working- 
men's compensation act, from which 
police patrolmen and firemen main- 
taining pension funds are expressly 
exempted. 

Sanitary patrolmen are also denied 
the right of appeal to the civil serv- 
ice commission under new state laws. 
City charter provisions were inserted 
so as to care for sanitary officers 
now paying into the pension fund. 
This may necessitate a change in the 
rules of the trustees. 

Delegates   May *Ask   Uncle 
Sam to Clean Mail Bags 

Once Yearly. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker traveled in 
his automobile from one side of the 

I city to the other yesterday afternoon 
I to make short addresses at two pic- 
nics. 

At Bohemian garden, 4211 Clark-av 
S. W., where 3,000 Swabian people 
were gathered for a picnic of the 
Schwaben Unterstuetzungs verein, 
the mayor talked a few minutes on 
home rule. 

"As we grow older," he said, "we 
realize more and more the folly of 
wasting time over divisions of race 
and party which don't count for much. 

"The rights of one man end where 
the rights of another begin. The 
business of government is to draw 
rules of society so that every man 
may be as free as possible without 
encroaching on the rights of others. 
Sometimes agencies' try to divide us 

! on wrong issues. 
"Divisions have sometimes been 

I very expensive to public rights. By 
home rule we have the right to gov- 
ern ourselves as we wish. 

; "Cleveland is the sixth city in the 
country in numbers, but the first in 
the intelligence of its people and their 
attitude toward self-government. By 
home rule we have moved the seat of 
government for Cleveland from Co- 
lumbus." 

Just after the mayor's address, one 
of the men on the platform stepped 
out- 

"I am a Republican by heart, he 
said.    "I want to say that our mayor 

| is all right in one way, but " the 
I Swabian  Singers'  union  struck  up a 
] song and drowned the speaker's voice. 

■Mayor  Baker  was  escorted to  the 
I gate by Echinger's    band    and    uni- 
. formed members of the Swabian so- 
! ciety.     The   Swabian   picnic   was   in 

■ charge   of   a   committee,   headed   by 
Robert Braun, 2205 W. lOOth-st. The 
festivities are to be continued today. 

The mayor's other speech was made 
in Hungarian hall, 9022 Holton-av S. 
E.,    where    the    Hungarian    Young 
Men's Society of the Reformed Faith 
celebrated its tenth jubilee, entertain- 
ing 2,000 men  and women  members 

(of other Hungarian lodges. 
Mayor Baker praised the aim and 

the work of the organization. 
"The city and state do many things 

for us," he said. "For instance, they 
light our streets and give us a water 
supply. But there are some things 
which they have not yet undertaken 
to do. Hospitals can't reach every 
one, and they can't give aid to a fam- 
ily when the head of the 'household 

I falls sick. 
"So we group ourselves into benefi- 

I cial unions, each man paying a little 
I to be used for the benefit of unfortu- 
nate members." 

The mayor spoke of race traditions. 
"When a Hungarian people like this 

are strong in adherence to their race 
traditions and literature, they are 
that much stronger in adherence to 
the principles of American liberty." 

An address of welcome by Mayor 
Newton D. Baker at 10 o'clock this 
morning will open the fourteenth an- 
nual convention of the United Na- 
tional Association of Postoffice Clerks 
to be in session here until Thursday 
iiight. Convention headquarters are 
in Hotel Statler. 

Victor Sincere, vice president of the : 
Chamber of Commerce, and Postmas- ( 
Iter Ray G. Floyd will speak at this \ 
morning's meeting. Committees on { 
resolutions and new business and on , 
legislation will be appointed - 

Profess Ignorance of Lead- 
er's Intention Regarding 

Race for Mayoralty. 

Many Believe Reserve Pro- 
fessor Will Quit 

Contest. 

With the eyes of all Democratic and ■ 
Republican politicians turned anx- [ 
iously in the direction of Prof. Au- j 
gustus R. Hatton, former Bull Moose j 
candidate for mayor, Progressive ( 
leaders yesterday professed ignorance \ 
of what Hatton's answer will be when j 
he appears before the Labor day pk> ; 
nic at Luna park tonight. j 

Republicans were hoping that Prof. -j 
Hatton will declare himself "in" on 
the mayoralty race. Democratic 
leaders, on the other hand, were as 
eager that he would tell Cleveland's 
laboring men tonight that "honor is 
satisfied" with the coming of the non- 
partisan election in November and 
announce that he will not contest the 
election with Newton D. Baker and 
Harry L. Davis- 

It was pretty well understood yes- 
terday, however, that Prof. Hatton 
tonight will say that with the coming 
of the nonpartisan municipal elec- 
tion he will not be a candi - 
date. The trend of discussion 
among Progressive leaders was 
to the effect that Prof. Hatton will 
drop out of the race, leaving Mayor 
Baker and Harry L. Davis to fight it 
out along any nonpartisan lines they 
may pick out. . 

The political addresses at the Labor 
day picnic will take place this eve- 
ning at Luna park, starting at b 
o'clock. ;.       .„ ..} 

Tomorrow morning the polls will De 
open for the primary election, al- 
though the only contest is on the Re- 
publican ticket for municipal judge, 
there being four candidates and three 
to be nominated. 

There will be Independent candi- 
dates for school board, quadrennial 
appraisers and ward assessors. - The 
nonpartisan slates for school board 
and quadrennial appraisers, the lat- 
ter in the event the Warnes act goes 
to a referendum, will Denominated 
independently by petition later and; 
will only appear on the November 
election ballot. I 

"A great number of people must re-j 
tain the impression that we are goingl 
to nominate a mayor at the Tuesday I 
primary," said W. B. Gongwer, chief I 
clerk of the board of elections, yes-f 

^Registration of more than 1,000 per- 
sons and transfers made by more than I 
8 000 electors at the special registra-" 

.tion on Saturday called forth the re, 
| mark. 
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T 
FOR MAYOR OF GnY 

Professor, at Labor Picnic, 
Announces He Will Not 

Enter for Election. 

Baker Asserts, if He Wins, 
He Intends to Study 

Civic Problems. 

DAVIS   SCORES   DU   PONT 

Candidate    Insists   Money   Paid   to 

Traction Man by City Should be! 

■ Repaid—Socialist Makes Address, \ 

Asserting: First Thins His Party 
Would Do if It Sncceeds at the | 

Polls Would be to Knock Out Sys- ' 

tern of Nonpartisan  Elections. 

Augustus R. Hatton, professor of 
political science .at Western Reserve 

university, speaking last night at 

labor's picnic at Luna park, declared 

himself out of the Cleveland mayor- 

alty contest. 

Basing on consistency his decli- 

nation to re-enter.the mayoralty race 

under the new nonpatisanship rule. 

Prof. Hatton said that, being true to 

that principle of the Progressive 

party, he cannot enter a contest that 

still is  to smack of partisanship. 
"I have a vivid picture of Mr. 

Baker, as chairman of the Democratic 
county committee, separating him- 
self from Mayor Baker, the non- 
partisan candidate for mayor," said 
Prof. Hatton, as a grin spread over 
the faces of the great crowd. 

"Neither can I see how Mr. Davis 
is going to separate himself from the 
discredited remnants of the Repub- 
lican machine, or how he can give us 
a nonpartisan administration of af- 
fairs in this city." 
' Prof. Hatton followed Mayor Baker 

and Davis on the program. He 
waited until the very last part of his 
address to announce his future course. 

1 It was after Harry L. Davis had re- 
I versed his subject and told what ho 
would not do if mayor, and Mayor 

I Baker had devoted considerable time 
I to giving a general idea of what 
1 Cleveland's future is under the new! 
charter that Prof. Hatton was calledj 
upon. 

1 Makes Veiled Threat. 
He devoted the fm;t part of Ms 

address to a reiteration of his deco- 
ration, of principles, poked a little fun 
at Davis, criticized some administra- 
tive features of the Baker regime,, 
and made a veiled threat to get into; 
the campaign during the fall and tell 
some truths about the candidates. 

Then in a few words Prof. Hattom 
announced he was out of the race,, of- 
fering a very brief explanation. 

"The administration that goes i '.o, 
the city hall the first day of next; 
year should look forward to municipal 
ownership of all public utilities," de- 
clared Prof. Hatton. "It is coming, 
and I state the fact because I believe 
boldly in the principle. 

"But in the meantime the city must 
attempt to control rates, namely, the 
rates   of   the   Cleveland   Electric   II- 

luminating^ Co.,   much  as   the   streetj" 
car fare is now controlled. 

"When the people of Cleveland 
adopted the charter they said theyj 
wanted nonpartisan elections. So we 
naturally ask to what extent are we 
going to get it in this campaign. The 
two who have appeared ahead of me 
tonight have appeared as partisan 
candidates. 
"Has there been any change in the 

forces supporting Mr. Davis and Mr. 
Taker since the decision of the su- 
preme court? Ask tnem how they are 
going to be nonpartisan candidates; 
under the situation of their own mak- 
ing. 

"Is the hand of any corporation be- 
hind any one of the candidates? Tell 
me where is the corporation influence 
of this campaign going to be thrown. 
I think I know where, and if it be- 
comes necessary for me to telU I will. 

"I am not going to be inconsistent, 
therefore I am not going to be a can- 
didate for. mayor." 
Charter   is   Opportunity.' 

Mayor Baker, the first speaker, was' 
given a rousing reception, as also was 
Davis. 

"No charter, no law, no ordinance 
will give to the' people a perfect ap- 
plication unless all the people work 
together to get the best results," said 
the mayor. "The new charter is more 
of an opportunity than a remedy. 

"The remedy for the wrongs of 
democracy is more democracy. So we 
now have a nearly full measure of 
home rule effect that remedy* 

"I want to be frank with you, for 
I know that two. years more in the 
mayor's office will not introduce the 
millenium, or set at rest all the politi- 
cal , problems we have been striving 
to  settle." 

The mayor said that in the next 
two years great strides are to be 
made in bringing the city group plan 
scheme toward culmination. 

He said a better scheme of finance 
must be worked out for cities of the 
state, pledging himself,, whether 
elected or not, to work to relieve the 
present bond debt limit. 

"One other thing," said the mayor. 
"Whether elected or hot, I pledge 
myself to devote a substantial part of 
my time to getting legislation putttoSj 
into force the constitutional amend- 
ments voted for last fall. 

Harry L. Davis outlined his plat- 
form in part, and said he would give 
out to every voter in Cleveland a 
complete platform before the end of 
the week. 

Davis named as six things he would 
do if mayor: 

1. That he would not go out of Cleve- 
land to hire men for city. work. 

2. That he would not expect manual la- 
borers to work for $2 a day, but that he 
would advocate a minimum wage of $15 a 
week. 

3. That he would not oermit men and| 
women of Cleveland to go to drue stores 
and   rirm^ior   good   drinking   water. 

4. That he would see there would not be 
thousands of dollars spent for automobile] 
speedways.. . , 

5. That he would see that, no man was 
allowed to work for the city for less than 
a union  wage  scale. 

6. That he would not employ such men 
"as A. B. du Pont", in any capacity, and 
that he believed the money the city has 
paid du Pont should he repaid to the city. 

. Joseph E. Robb, also candidate for 
mayor, was the fourth speaker. He 
expounded Socialistic, doctrines, as- 
serting the first thing the Socialist 
party will do if put ;n power is toi 
knock out the nonpartisan system of| 
Elections provided in the charter and 
sustained by the state supreme court., 

George F. Correrill, mayor of Se- 
attle Wa.   was the last speaker. 

MAIL CLERKS HAIL 
SPEECH OF Wm 

/Q^U'2~/<7fz 

Postal Men Jam Conve 
Hall at Opening as Publi 

Officers Give Talks. 

lEKAC 
ansfer polar animals 
quator.     You  smile. 

Let    us    build    a 

Seven-Hour Night Work i 
Thirty-Day Vacation | 

Urged Today.       \ 

With   more  than  TOO- members,   tlWjfea7 
wives  and  friends in    attendance 
United  National  Association    of  Poi 
office Clerks opened their fourteenth a. 
nual   convention  here  yesterday  mon      ^-| 
ing.    Convention headquarters at HotV^qJ 
Statler was packed. 

Rev. Dr. T. C. O'Reilly, chancellor ol 
the Cleveland Catholic diocese, openei 
the four-day convention with prayer.1 
President Frank T. Rogers of Chicagqi 
then introduced "Victor Sincere, vice 
president of the Chamber of Commerce, 
who said if it were not for high post- 
office efficiency the business world would 
not be what it is today. 

President   Rogers    read     a  telegram 
,/from  Postmaster General  Burleson    at 
:< Washington, D. C, stating the postofflce, 
i inspector at  Cincinnati,  O.,  would  rep- , 
I resent the department at the convention. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker was received 
f amid cheers.    He surprised the meeting i 

by his knowledge of postofflce work as ' 
he strongly indorsed the move to pro- 

.   tect   employes   from   tuberculosis   from 
i   "terrible  germ   laden  mail  bags." 
'■■ 2     Congressmen   Robert  J.   Bulkley  arid 
i   William Gordon of Cleveland welcomed !   the association and responding Ho ques- 
'   tions they said they favored the Hamil 

bill,   which  provides  for  retirement  of 
emploves   on   half   pay   after   twenty-1 
five  years  of  service  and  the  recently, 
enacted eight-hour law.   They said they \ 
favored both. 

Because   of   his    Illness     Postmaster 
Raymond  G.   Floyd  was  unable to  at- [ 

,   tend and  Assistant Postmaster Walter 
E.  Schutt  responded  for him. 

A  report by  President  Rogers  today 
is to suggest subjects for discussion at j 
the business sessions each morning. 

A  credential  committee  of  five  with ] 
John F. McCormick of Chicago as chair- | 
men, a resolution committee of fifteen, 
with E. J. Costello of. Lawrence, Mass., 

.chairman,   and  a  legislative committee' 
of five with W. H. Hart of Philadelphia, 

j chairman, were 
| Rogers. 
j     More   than 200      resolutions 
turned in  to  the  committees. 

sent to the letter carriers 
'in  San Francisco,  which  opened yes- 
| terday. .  1 

Before   the   meeting   closed   Presi-> 
'dent   Rogers   made   a   short   address.. 
He  said  he  believed postofflce  clerks. 

I should  be  made  to  work  only  seven 
hours at night. 

I Another move probably discussed 
today will be that all postofflce em- 
ployes be given vacation each year— 
a thirty-day vacation like that given 
clerks   in  Washington,  D.  C. 

Delegates   spent   the   afternoon   as 
guests   of  the   Cleveland     branch     ot 
postofflce  clerks  at     the    Nap-White 

, Sox baseball game, while women visi- 
tors made an automobile tour of the 
! city. 

OTT 
Military Dancing School 
BEGINNERS Open- 
ing Friday Evening, 
Sept. 5 

appointed by President-|\Dy/\N CED    SatlH*- 
I dayEvening.Sept.6 

A "telegram  of   greetings   was   then jV»QWCCTT|     TiifiS 
' conventionVj*'>' *~ * rt sept, a ]if   if\ 

nsni'ruR' 
day, Sept. 9 

The fight for council seats un- 
der the first nonpartisan election 
in November promises to he the 
hottest Cleveland has seen in 
years, according to statements 
made by democratic, republican 
and progressive leaders following 
the announcement of Prof. A. R. 
Hatton Monday night that he was 
no longer a mayoralty candidate. 

■ Progressive leaders Tuesday deJ 

clared council candidates support- 
ing bull moose policies would be 
entered in every ward in the city. 
Over 100 candidates are now en- 
tered. 

"We will land a surprising num- 
ber of candidates in council in an 
effort to push through our plat- 
form on the question of public 
utilities," was the assertion made 
by a progressive leader. 

Hatton Noncommittal. 
Prof.   Hatton   would   not   state 

Tuesday  whether  he  would  take 
any active part in the coming cam- 

I paign in support or opposition of 
either Baker or Davis. 

"If we are to have these two 
; candidates only, I believe Cleve-S 
land citizens should have no hesi-\ 
■ 

tation in] 
Hatton 
candidate 
to me,, 
choice oil 

■ Hatton] 
charge i 
had witl 
pressure 
bear upi 
progressl 
ated.by I 

Hai 
"It is 

declared' 
so of 
not a siiil 
my decisa 
considerai 
pointmett: 

Mayor 
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nic at Lin 
tions in j 
briefly, 
nonpartl 
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fOR pvnpncpiTv 

Professor 
Announ 

Ent< 

luminating^ Co.,   much  as   the  street 
car fare is now controlled. 

"When the people of Cleveland 
adopted the charter they said they 
wanted nonpartlsan elections. So we 
naturally ask to what extent^jire we 

- '{v$   C^o 
MAIL CLERKS HAIL 

onrrnu ncjiAvnD 

/CUJ^f- 2-/<7JZ 

GETTING READY FOR THE MASQLERADE BALL 

Baker A 
He I 

Ci 

DAVIS  i 

Candidate 

Traction j 

i    Repaid—! 
:     Asserting 

■Would   I 
1    Foils Wi 

tent  of : 

Augusts 

political s! 

university, 

labor's pic 

himself ou 
1 alty conte 

Basing 

nation to i 

under the 

Prof, Hatl 

that prim 

party, he < 

still is  to 
'     "I   have 
■ Baker, as cl 
county   com 
self   from   1 
partisan  can 
Prof.  Hatton, 
the faces of 1 

"Neither -cai 
is going to sep 
discredited  ren 
lican machine, 
a  nonpartlsan  administration   oi 
fairs in this city." 

Prof. Hatton followed Mayor Baker 
and    Davis    on    the    program.    He 
waited until the very last part of his 
address to announce his future course. 

It was after Harry L. Davis had re-, 
i versed his subject and told what he I 
[would  not  do  if  mayor,   and  Mayor 
I Baker had devoted considerable time 
I to  giving a general    idea    of    what 
'' Cleveland's  future is under the new 
charter that Prof. Hatton was called 
upon. 

] Makes Veiled Threat. 
He devoted the first part of his 

address to a reiteration of his dee!«- 
xatkm of principles, poked a little fun 
at Davis, criticized some administra- 
tive features of the Baker regime, 
and made a veiled threat to get into 
the campaign during the fall and tell 
some truths about the candidates. 

Then in a few words Prof. Hatton 
announced he was out of the race,, of- 
fering a very brief explanation. 

"The administration that goes i :o 
the city hall the first day of next; 
year should look forward to municipal 
ownership of all public utilities," de- 
clared Prof. Hatton. "It is coming, 
and I state the fact because I believe 
boldly in the principle. 

"But in the meantime the city must 
attempt to control rates, namely, the 
rates   of   the   Cleveland   Electric   li- 

form in part, and said he would give j 
out to every voter iu Cleveland a 
complete platform before the end of; 
the week. 

Davis named as six things he would 
do if mayor: 

1. That he would not go out of Cleve- 
land to hire men for city work. 

'1. That he "would not expect manual la- 
borers to work for $i» a day, but that he; 
would advocate a minimum wage of $35 a' 
week.  ; t 

3. That he would not permit men and 
women of Cleveland to.go to drug- stores 
and   nrrrfs^loi-   good  drinking   water. 

4. That he would see there would not be 
thousands of dollars .spent lor automobile; 
spoedways  

5. That he would see that no man was 
allowed to work for the city for less than 
a union   wage  scale. 

0. That he would not employ such men 
"as A. B. du Pont'', in any capacity, and 
that he believed the money the city has 
paid du Pont should be repaid to the city. 

. Joseph E. Robb, also candidate for 
mayor, was the fourth speaker. He 
expounded Socialistic doctrines, as- 
serting the first thing the Socialist 
party will do if put in power is to. 
knock out the nonpartisan system of 
elections provided in the charter and 
sustained by the state supreme court. 

George-F. CorreriU, mayor of Se- 
attle Wa.   was the last speaker. 

] terday. 
Before   the   meeting   closed   Presl-:, 

' dent   Rogers   made   a   short   address. 
He  said  he  believed postofflce clerks | 

I should  be  made   to  work only  seven | 
. hours at night. 

Another move probably discussed 
today will be that all postofflce- em- 
ployes be given vacation each year— 
a thirty-day vacation like that given 

! clerks   in   "Washington,  D.   C. 
Delegates   spent   the   afternoon   as 

: guests  of  the  Cleveland    branch     of 
postofflce  clerks  at     the    Nap-White 

', Sox baseball game, while women visi- 
: tors made an automobile tour of trie 
1 city. 

HATTON OUT, 
FIGHT FOR 

The fight for council seats un- 
der the first nonpartisan election 
in November promises to be the 
hottest Cleveland has seen in 
years, according to statements 
made by democratic, republican 
and progressive leaders following 
the announcement of Prof. A. R. 
Hatton Monday night that he was 
no  longer a mayoralty candidate. 

Progressive leaders Tuesday de- 
clared council candidates support- 
ing bull moose policies would be 
entered in every ward in the city. 
Over 100 candidates are now en7 
tered. 

"We will land a surprising num- 
ber of candidates in council in an 
effort to push through our plat- 
form on the question of public 
utilities," was the assertion made 
by a progressive leader. 

Hatton Noncommittal. 
Prof. Hatton would not state 

Tuesday whether he would take 
any active part in the coming cam- 
paign in support or opposition of 
either Baker or Davis. 

"If we are to have these two 
candidates only, I believe Cleve-: 
land citizens should have no hesi-\ 

tation ii 
Hatton 
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to me, 
choice I    ien 
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Candidate Quits, Denounces Others 
UNION MEN HEAR FOUR MAYORALTY NOMINEES AT OUTING 

BAKER WILL OPPOSE 
[RAISE IN COUNCIL PAY] 

between them," 
Although neither 
iirely satisfactory 
there is  a wide 

e be   hem." 
lically denied the 
lemocrats that he 

decision   -while 
j brought, to 

Cox to appoint a 
e tax board cre- 
les bill. 
icommittal. 
)y false,"  Hatton 
ithin an hou,u rr 

i Monday   niS^t 
«ssive knew t*„; 
to be.  Under«««i 
I accept an 

Gov. Cox."' I 
md Harry   Dai 
ke Labor day p; ;- 
stated their posi- 

ng campaign very 
emphasis on the 

tt of the election. 
tions of   the   pri- 
W. B. Beebe, Sam 
Fielder    Sanders, 
le only ticket on 

i tl   i a contest,  would 
municipal judge, 

:    Plans   to   increase   the   salaries   of 
i incoming councilmen will be opposed 
j by Mayor Baker, it was learned yes- 
terday.      There   had    been    a    quiet 

. movement   on   foot   among  members 
of the council to increase the present 
maximum   salary   of  $1,200  per  year 

- prescribed  by  the  state code  to  $2 - 
000 or  $2,400 per year under the new 

; charter. 
"I  see  no   reason  for  any   change 

m the present schedule," said Mayor 
; Baker.    "I would be opposed  to any 
.increase at  the  present  time." 

As an argument for the increase 
city councilmen point out that under 
the new charter $7,200 per year would 
be saved in the salaries of council- 
men-at-large and $2,000 per year in 
the salary of the vice mayor. The 
charter abolished councilmen-at- 
large and provides that the council 

j shall elect one of its members as 
•• president. 

legislation distributing the func- 
tions of administrative departments 
under the new code will be deferred 
until after the November election, 
Mayor Baker announced. It is pos- 
sible, however, that ordinances fix- 
ing the salaries of a number of the 
newly created offices will be intro- 
duced before that time. 

The old-time ward councilman who 
distributed patronage as a reward 
for political service will disappear 
under the new charter if the provi- 
sions governing the qualifications of 
members ■ are   strictly   enforced. 

They provide that no member of 
the council shall interfere in the con- 
duct of the administrative depart- 
ment or directly or indirectly take 
part in the appointment, promotion 
or dismissal of any officer or em- 
ployee in the service of the city other 
than the officers and employees of 
the council. 

Dim 

natter    Black. 
k The 
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MAYOR AIDS PLAN 
TO FORCE BETTER 

PHOffESERVICE 
Approves Springborn Action 

in Starting Bureau for 
Patrons' Complaints. 

CGMilEN JOIN CRUSADI 

Committeemen Declars Accommt 
dations Are Disgrace and Must 

Be Remedied. 

COYAHOGA   WELCOMES   MMt 

MAIL PHONE 
COMPLAINTS 

rrELEPHONE users who would 
■/ like to have better service 

should write out their, complaints 
and mail them to Director Spring- 
bom at the city hall. The com- 
plaints should state the dates of 
the inefficient or inadequate serv- 
ice, and the exact nature of it. 
The information should be given 
in detail as the complaints are ex- 
pected to be made the basis for the 
investigation by the commission 
leading to the correction of the 
abuses. 

Mayor Baker   yesterday   ap 
I proved the plans of Public Serv- 
i ice Director Springborn for get- 
ting   better    telephone    service 

1-"/''I am not enough of. a scientist to^ 
know whether the trouble lies with 
the operators, but I know that this 
thing cannot go on and that it can be 
remedied. I do not believe the com-' 
panies would be a party to any 
scheme of allowing one to deteriorate 
for the purpose of facilitating absorp- 
tion by the other. 

"That would not be good business.\ 
Instead of making the service bad as: 
possible   the    sensible   thing  J.o   doj 
would be to give the best service pos-: 
sible.    Only    under    such   conditions 
would an honest merger be possible." 

Mr.   Springborn   had   said   he   be- ] 
lieved  the  service  on  the Cuyahoga 
was intentionally bad to make merg- j 
ing   with    the   Cleveland    Telephone I 
Company  easier.    There  has  been  a | 
hint   from   some   quarters   that   the L 
Cuyahoga,   for much   the  same  rea- 
son,   was  not  making  strenuous  ef- 
forts to enlarge its field. 

Councilman Charles V. Gilbert, 
member of the counciimanic commit- 
tee on telephones and telegraph, is for 
a merger,  if it. is; the right kind. 

"The telephone service, in Cleveland 
is very bad, so badv in fact; that 
everybody knows it," he said. "It is 
particularly bad on the Cuyahoga, 
but the Bell is anything but good." 

Blames Poor Force. 
Councilman Gilbert was inclined to 

the theory that an insufficient and 
inexperienced operating force was 
largely responsible for many.of the 
conditions confronting the telephone-, 
using public. 

James J. McGinty, another member 
of the same committee said: "Every- 
body knows how poor the telephone 
service in Cleveland is. It is uni-i 
versally bad. I am for anything 
that will make it more bearable." 

Councilman E. M. Bieder said he 
thought the trouble was the. result 
of  difficulty  in  getting operators. 

''I understand the girls leave or 
get married about as fast as they 
learn the business," he said. 

Charles A. Otis, president of the 
Cuyahoga Telephone Company, said 
he did not care to comment on Mr. 
Springborn's statement attributing 
poor service to a desire to expedite 
amalgamation. He did say, however, 
he thought his company now gave 
better service than the other. 

"I do not see why there should be 
anv difference of opinion between me. 

iiinces Withdrawal 
iefore Labor Men 
at Looa Park. 

ATTACKSTWto RIVALS 
Indicates Rumor ot Another 

Progressive Candidate is 
Weil-Founded, 

DAVIS  LUSTILY APPLAUDED 

from the Bell and the Cuyahoga! when   Z'e 
I Telephone Companies. 

Mr.   Springborn   has   established   a 
' bureau in the City. Hall where  tele 

public  and   the   telephone  companies 
when    we    have    a    public     service* 
utilities commission," said Mr. Otis 

Wage Iiimit Reached. 
'We have gone as far as we can 
the  matter  of  wages  without  a 

phone   users   may  record  complaints raise m rates.    We do not care if the 
against  the telephone  companies.        giris are paid $40 a week if the pub-: 

n i  *n r<* Pomnlaints He is willing to pay for it.     But we Council to Get Complaints. ^^ reached our llmit. 
These complaints will be transmit-      ,.0ur taxes have    gone    up    tre-. 

ted to the city  council  with a view mendously  and   expenses    advanced 
of bringing them to the attention of f energy.     We^find   a^ ^«^ 
the state public utilities  commission.-better operators as the attraction of 

("The aim is to obtain a thorough in- summer wanes. We are willing to: 
vestigation of the Cleveland situation go before the public utilities corn- 
by.  the   commission   to   remedy  poor mission ^ a^^ime^for a^earmg 

' service which is declared to be given ^a^e,- 
about SO per cent of telephone users.      An' instance     of     the     telephone 
users. companies'   attitude  was   offered^ by ^ 

Members of the council committee??: J^^^^Siatr Livestock! 
on telephone and telegraph expressed and Fair Company. 
themselves as warmly in accord with "The telephone companies made no 
Mr Springborn's step, promising they effort to furnish anything like ade- 
would do all in their power to ^Pe^.^^^^^^; P?^ 
better service. (notified  them in  plenty of time for _ 

"There is no doubt that telephone ithem to prepare for the rush. As 
service in Cleveland in some instances L. was they had a set of telephones 
is vile," said the mayor. "I considers the general offices and another- 
th,t it is fairly good down town, but ,.n the S-ndstand, ^ ^ £5 
outside of that there is room for aU the time. The companies did 
great improvement. i.iot seem to     care    how     the    fair 

"I   think  Mr.   Springborn's  idea  of patrons     were     i^onvenienced      or 
■a        ™    iow much money they lost Dy tms.__. having a bureau where specific com-,™" mum i 

plaints may be made, a good one. If; 
anything can be done that will show 
just where the trouble lies, I approve' 
of it. I believe, also, that the tele-, 
phone companies will be equally' 
quick to work for improvement. 

Sees  Need  of  Remedy. 

BY JOHN T. BOURKE. 
Professor Augustus R. Hatton 

announced his withdrawal from 
the mayoralty campaign last 
night. 

He made the formal declara 
tion of his intention not to com- 
pete for the executive chair in 
an    address    before    organized 
labor at Luna Park. 

Professor Hatton was one of four 
speakers invited as candidates for 
mayor to make addresses at the La- 
bor day picnic on what they would do 
under the new municipal charter If 
elected to the executive office. 

Davis Speaks, Also. 
Mayor Baker and Harry Davis pre- 

ceded Mr. Hatton on the platform, 
the former painting in poetic lan- 
guage the ideals he had for the Cleve- 
land of the future, while the latter, 
in plain.but forceful English, told of 
some of the things which would not 
be done under his administration If 
elected. 

Following Mr. Hatton the Socialist 
candidate, Joseph E. Robb, explained 
what lie, as the Instrument of his 
party, wouM strive to accomplish 
should be become mayor. 

The audience filled all the space in 
the auditorium and overflowed on both 
sides of the pavilion. 

It was generous in applause for all 
speakers but the loudest demonstra- 
tion greeted Mr. Davis, his supporters 
adding cheers to the handclapping 
which greeted all the speakers as they 
were introduced and again when they 
retired. 

Criticizes Others. 
Professor Hatton declared his in- 

tention of not becoming a candidate 
in the last sentence of his speech, 
but his criticism of the candidacies 
of Messrs. Baker and Davis made 
politicians wonder if a rumor that an 
effort was being made to get another 
candidate in the field was well 
founded inasmuch as he Indicated 
a purpose to participate actively in 
the coming campaign. 

"I approve of all the things Mayor 
Baker has told us he expects to do, 
although he was not very specific," 
said   Professor  Hatton. 

"I   agree   with   Mr.    Davis ~about 
things which he  says should not be 
done.    I'm   sorry  Mr.   Davis  doesn't 
tell us of the things which he thinks 

! ought to be done.    I think he should 
' issue his platform tonight. 

"I hope  he will not. treat of these 
i things in his platform as he did the 
charter, upon which he wrote a serieB 
of articles in which he did not tell us 
whether he was for or against it. 

Big Work Ahead. 
"There's going to  be  a great deal 

done  under  the    charter.   The    first 
important task is the formulation and 
passage of legislation by the council 
for the creation and   conduct  of de- 
partments. 

"I think it is the best charter ever 
written for a large city. 

' "Under it I want efficiency in city 
igovernment. We must make every 
dollar go as far as possible. I think 
there has been inefficiency in many 
matters connected with the adminis- 
tration  of   the  city. 

"In my  opinion the administration 
which goes in must look forward to 
municipal ownership of  public  utili- 
ties.   It''must have a comprehensive 
plan for municipal ownership.   Until 

' we can own the utilities we must at- 
, tempt to  control the rates for  elec- 
tric   light   of  the  Illuminating  Com- 

j pany. 
Keep Eye on Council. 

"We will have a council with large 
powers and it is necessary that you 
keep your eyes on candidates for the 
council as well as on that for mayor. 
Inquire of them where they stand on, 
the question of controlling municipal 
utilities. 

"Recreation facilities ought to be 
developed for people who labor. There 
should be small parks and breathing- 
spaces in the downtown section. 

"I personally think we must observe 
our state laws. I believe the laws in 
the statute books should be enforced. 
I am not a Prohibitionist, but I be- 
lieve it breeds disrespect for law for 
any administration to place itself in a 
position where it can be accused of 
winking at law violations. 

"Whether a law against corpora- 
tions or against liquor selling the 

(people will not long tolerate refusal to 
enforce  it. 

"I charge now that: there has been 
an administration attitude on this 
question that has put men in the 
liquor trade in a place where they 
felt they had to ignore the law or 
face business ruin. 

"When the people adopted the 
charter they said decisively they 
were for non-partisan municipal elec- 
tions. To what extent are we going 
to get them? The two gentlemen 
who preceded me were candidates 
for partisan nominations before the 
Supreme Court sustained the charter. 

"I want to ask you frankly if there 
is any difference in the support of 
Mr Baker and Mr. Davis now and 
before the decision. There is no 
.change in  the organizations  back ot 

"I have seen a picture of Mr. Baker 
running as  a non-partisan  candidate 
and presiding at a Democratic organ- 

ization   meeting   to   parcel   out   court 
thouse jobs among Democrats. 

"Neither  can  I  see  any  change  lr 
Mr.  Davis'   support.   I  don't see how 
he  is   now other than he was before! 

' the court decision.   The old discredit-! 
ed   Republican   organization   is   still 
backing him. .   L 

"I want to ask the voters to in-1 
quire if there is any corporation be-1 
hind any candidate for mayor. Keep I 
your eves open to see where the force 
of corporation influence is going to be) 
thrown. I think I know. I won't say 

|now, but I'll say it before the cam- 
Ipaign is  over. 

"1 have canvassed the .situation. 
[personally I have no desire to be 
-mayor and it seems to me the people 
'have a right to demand that I stand! 

'■■by the principles for non-partisanship.: 
1 have advocated. I am going, to bQ 
itrue to those principles. I, therefore, 
am not going to be a candidate for 

i the  office of mayor." 
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Lneeeh, said the political 
ITould probably begin, for all the can 
Sirlates somewhat later, but he would 
File to discuss what he thought 
Should be done under the charter. 
' "The new charter. " he said, "does 
' tmalce a republic of Cleveland, in- 
Eppendent of the rest of the state, 
fallit does is to give us opportunity 
in studv and work out our own prob- 
lems it lets us act without waiting 
InrTaiJ'gard legislation at Columbus, 
f "No constitution, no law and no or- 
dinance will give the people better 
government unless the people work 
'foe-ether to achieve what they desire. 
frhe charter gives us more of oppor- 
tunity than a remedy. It may work 
& new era in cities of this state and 
«f the nation. 
y "1 hope under  the-charter  to have 

better scheme of finance. Ohio cities 
re  -it  the  mercy  of bondholders.    I 

want' to  pledge; myself   to  get   laws 
through   the   Legislature   so   we 

BAITER TFTQ IN I"    ^ne ^ess ^^didate 
DAjVEitt    ULilu    111    JriROFESSOB HATTON'S decision to PROFESSOR HATTON'S decision to stayout 

of the mayoralty campaign is inferentially ; 

WAKrfSK Kr I     r.lvbase<^ on tlie tlieory th*1^ as a Progressive and 
IiiTli * wH mJ |an a(jvocate 0f non-partisanship in municipal af- 

T)IfAMI?   CCDirifi?l.^a^rs' ^e cou^ not consistently take part as a 
i lll/lN&J   J5l!ll\YIvIjican<^'-ate ™ *^e cafilPaign Cleveland is about to 

_  ^witness. 
complaints against the service Had he entered he would have injected an elc- 

given by the Bell and cuyahoga :menf; 0f partisan politics contrary to the spirit of 
telephone   companies  began   to   pour    , *, 
into   Service    Director    Springborn's Uie new Cnarier. _ / 
pffice Tuesday.  They tell specific in- ■     But the effect of his retirement appears defi- 
3faIhf cD°mpan?esSerViee  °n  "^ Part nite and advantageous-    The splitting of such SUp- 3 Sprrngborn,    who    declared    tne 1 port as Professor Hatton might have commanded 
service  given  by  both  companies  is ihotmaan lVTaaa-na  RDVOT* on/1 T^o-wio wrill lan^ A A/\1/V»» 
'rotten,"   is   planning   to   turn   over 

[between Messrs. Baker and Davis will lend a color 

HATTON IS OUT; 
QUERY NOW IS: 
WHO BENEFITS? 

Baker's Friends Say Baker 

and Davis' Friends Are 

Sure Davis Will 

ALL SPEAK AT LABOR 

DAY  PICNIC  AT  LUNA 

/ 

NB'MHE 

M 

^S^-rt'Si t0eityUrcoS:of non-partisanship   to the. 

pr-rfor the city when ^<$^n^^«<tg5^»^ 
^^Tanwdected mayor I expect to Conditions by the  state  utility com- 
-devote much: time to securing Iegisla-4fegg8sion- 
Vion  to  make effective  constitutional 
amendments "lepbetter the conditions   1 
frf men,   women    and    children    who 
•■work in Ohio. 
"   "I  don't  expect   to  confine    myself 
*o  Cleveland   but   to  devote   time   at 
Columbus    far   - legislation   -for-   the 
Emancipation of our cities. 

'Cleveland has 700,000 population; 
my ideals are as big as the popula- 
tion In the next two years I shall 
faevote all zeal arid activity, whether 
frr not I am mayor, working for the 
common benefit of all the people." 

Mr. Davis,'foliowing Mayor Baker, 
inade the confession that he was 
without experience as an orator. . . 

Waftfe to Work Hard. 
'I am a plain citizen seeking a po- 

sition in the belief that I can do 
fomething for our great city and its 
people. I am going to talk to you as 
I think you would have me talk. 

"I take it you want to judge a man 
jkv what he has done rather than by 
trtiat he says  he  will  do.    Are you 
going to judge us as candidates for j 
ttfflce on  what   we  have  done   or  on 
|vhat we say we will do some time? 
If you were  going  to   hire     an  em- 
ployee   would   you    employ    him     on I 
What  he   said   about   himself   or   on ; 
what he had done. 
I "In November you are going to 
employ a manager for your city. Are j 
you going to say, 'Never mind the: 
past,' or accept a bright picture of 
what is nromised in the future? I 
■ant to be judged by my record. I 
was born and reared in the atmos- 
phere of union labor. 

,'T worked as  a boy  in   the  rolling 
mills and know what manual labor is. I 

"I haven't yet issued  my  platform 
bat will do so shortly.    I do not care 
to make  public  its   contents   at   this ! 
time.    I want,  however,  to  take this 
opportunity  to  tell   you   what   I  will j 
not do. 
,: "As   mayor/^_ Mr.   Davis   said, "I J 
wiiT not go out of town to secure" 
men to perform city work. I believe 
Cleveland   produces   as   good   work- 

non-partisan'' cam- 

ayor, as Commission Fails, 
Writes to Central Pas- 

senger Association. 

Davis Promises He'll Have No 

du Ponts Under Him if He's 

Elected 

Little Girl, Garbed as Boy, 
to Lead Parade of 

Women. 

Mayor Newton D. Bak.er yesterday 
j wrote  to  the  Central  Passenger as- 

sociation, requesting railroad rates to 
| Cleveland    be    reduced    during    the 

wondering Jperrv's victory celebration. 
8 ' '    Officials   of   the   Cleveland Perry Politicians   -were       tne   uieveia,na   x-eil. 

Tuesdav what will be the  effect!. (commission   began   negotiations  yes 
,,..,. £   «     iterdav to clear several streets for the 

on the mayoralty Situation of A. ^g   haval   parade   Sept.   17.     They 
R  Hatton's withdrawal from the 'ashed  the  Cleveland  Railway Co.  to 

 .      , .   ,    .,     ^r ;JJ 4-   T>n-,,«^_mr   >J    "PV   and   Wade 

men as any city in the  country. 
"As mayor I will not. expect any. 

one to work at manual labor for $2; 
a day. I am in favor of a minimum: 
wage of $15 a week for this kind of 
labor. 

"As mayor I will not permit the. 
city government to force men, worn-' 
en' and children to go to park 
springs, drug stores and private com--' 
panics  to  obtain   pure  water. 

it  spend thousands of dol-S 
lobile speedways,  if  byj 

race. Friends of both Mayor 
Baker and Harry L. Davis 
claimed advantage from it. 

When Hatton entered Demo- 
crats had declared it made cer- 
tain the re-election of Baker. 
Hatton announced his withdraw- 
al at the Labor day picnic at 
Luna park Monday. He gave as 
his reason his desire to be con 
sistent now that the non-partisan 'j «<»»£,colors. 

divert Payne-av N. E. and Wade 
!park-av N. E. car service west of 
E 55th-st to Superior-av N. E. and 
the   Euclid-av   service   to   Cedar-av 

i q     p 
If these lines are cleared the com- 

i mission will 'have, with Prospect-av 
S. E„ four highways in which to form 
the parade. 

1    One section of the women s parade 
will  be   led  by   little  Vera  Gandolf, 
5613 Cobleigh-ct S. E., dressed in a 

; boy's uniform, carrying a sword, and 
| riding a pony decorated with the na- 

limy Mjp COUNCIL; 
Moose Candidates Reported 

Likely in All Wards. 

Political doctors held a clinic yes- 
terday, having for their subject the 
speech made Monday night by Prof. 
A. R. Hatton in which he declined 
to be a candidate, for mayor. 

Friends of Mayor Baker believed 
Hatton's withdrawal        "cinched" 
Baker's re-election, while friends of 
Harry I* Davis claimed their candi- 
date   would   benefit   by   it. 

There was a report yesterday that 
the Bull Moose would enter council- 
manic candidates in all wards. John 
D. C. Fackler, president of the Cuyahoga 
County Bull Moose club, failed to 
confirm   the   rumor. 

Four more candidates entered for 
council yesterday. This swells the 
total number to 106. Those to enter 
are: Ward 11, Lewis A Fovargue, 
2256 Carnegle-av S. E; ward 17, 
Joseph M. Doran, 2659 E. 68th-st; 
ward 15, John McGovern, 7530 Spaf- 
ford-rd S. E.. and ward 11, Theodore 
Green, 614 B. 107th-st. Green now 
lives in the twenty-sixth ward but 
says he will move into the eleventh 
ward in time. 

'j'"'u"" """ '. -—jr —       Prof. Emma M. - 
feature   of  the   City   charter   has 'of   the  women's   program   committee, 
been upheld. 

Leaders of the Progressive party 
had declared repeatedly in the 
charter-building period that if the 
nonpartisan     election    feature    was 

Ureaaqino aq} jo aou-eziu3oo Suprei 

•saaaqo  do^s  pinoAY 
•pad«osa 

j M.T3U.X U.OIU.A1 mail raii[to u-eAveairew 
9H}    jog,,  Suijeaddra    '}OJ.raA   -io;o9H 

j pui3   'areis  sir}  JOJ josunoo  UBtpntreo 
I jaiu.0 'i-ea-iiuojM; jo 'sqoo-ef- lanures WB t 
I JC9UX   -S2Uip9900J[d 9^   UI ^J-Bd  951131   oi I 
I SJB   ilJOi  A19JSI  SUHU9S9Jd9J  OAV^  Ji\uo \ 

'9ais9p os Asm J!  '^poa. -e ui iU9S9ad I 
[ aq   .ivera   SJ9itAi-Bi   Ai-eqi   oqi   'IIIA 

•iqSraol  p90unou 

-ire  uosuiqoinH  sSpnf   'saaqureqa   ut 
j P9AV0HB   9q   11IAV   SJ91J0d9J   aO    'U-BAVB9} 
\-lvw  05' ujn}9J  s,Ai-eqx   Suiii99S  SJS9' 
l-jg^UI   9^-ElS    3IIOX    AS.9K   9ttl   J°    J3!1!0 

I 'amoaar saaABax WTBJIHAS. U9A9 JO>I 

9}TjAiad oq HIAV Ai^qi 
j->I A"aJi?H jo 9SB0 otH ui .uo.tjouio; 
' ssuipasooad sndapa seaq-'eq aq^  '^qS'- 

.^..„,.l-J—-X- 

Perkins, chairman 

;has announced "The Progress of Wo 
! man in  the  Twentieth  Century,     as 
,, the     topic     for     discussion     at     a 
meeting in The Hollenden the morn- 

.JW of Sept. 16. Speakers are to deal 
-1 with   the   subject   of   women   in   re- 

086 the 

1 y .,  — ;wltn   tne   suojeci.   ui   wu-ici.   .» 
rs.i o u a o o   Pa;o91o-K{Jligion, education and other lines. 
'9ure.ii    i99is    v    ut,    A    motorboat    race    between 
apmu   'jqSjaAV   ^qSrJ I'shadow"   of   O.   G.   Fisher,   Indian 

sas«0 *InS  gP?Wgy^ 6Z"T*   ; aoolis.  Ind.,  and the  "Speejacks"   of 
————^—————  A    Y     Gowen,    Cleveland,   may    be 
•er*T* 'eiUBA 0S'SS$ 'P9^A. a'feature of the naval program. 

Tinj 'iiooi Suuds 'sanra'Tni.-1 Fisher notified Perry commission of- 
pess-ejq 'pauti qiop 'i-iaiifloials yesterday that he Is ready to 

-VBflraoo 1BH '-8Jq» HO'Gtq UH- race. popmation of Cleveland 
punoq    PUB    -a-tqa    P^iu^on^^The^negr^pop^ ^ ^ ^&& fey 

UAioaq tniAV paaaAOO  -noponj: Company  D,   Ninth  Infantry,  O.  N. 
-HOD paoaojnjaa  'sjauioa  pun^G    an(j .^y fraternal societies. 
  *    _       q^iAV   'xoq   jaa,'     Maj.   C.   R.   Miller,  grand  marshal 
^.J-'TT T J. -aA   A-id-a a x q of the military parade, went to Buf- 
£T    V   L$-B   j a A o   ap^l falo, N. Y., last night to see the Buf- 

falo Perrv parade. 
s^urwjL J3tuB3»g  09'ZZ 

I 
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in    beginning'    bis 
political   campaign; 

Mayor 
i Mayor  . Baker, 

I speech,   said   the 
Iwould probably begin for all the can- 
didate? somewhat later, but he would 
■hike  to    discuss     what    he    thought 

I should be done under the charter. 
Ij   "The new charter.  " he said,  "does 

I Lot make a republic of Cleveland, in- 
' 'dependent of the rest of the state, 
gjf it does is to give us opportunity 
to study and work out our own prob- 
lems It lets us act without waiting 
for "laggard legislation at Columbus. 
| "No constitution, no law and no or- i 
fiinance will give the people better I 
Government  unless  the  people   work 11   Complaints 

One Less Candidate 
DAJVLIK    ULillJ   111     pROFESSOR HATTON'S decision to stay out 

Iff A 11 FAT) nrTTrD l        °f the mayoralty campaign is inferentially ; 
WAK rlIK  IJI* I     fc1lV

base(* on the tlieory tbat' as a Progressive and 
.11 illi 1 vll *" * . |an advocate of non-partisanship in municipal af- 

FJIfAMr1   CEDl/Ifl? ra*rs' *le cou^ not consistently take part as a: 
| i|\/|\|Li   |jIjl\YIvllican(^late ™ tlie camPaign Cleveland is about to 

I 'witness. 
against    the   service       Had he entered he would have injected an ele- 
Beii   and   cuyanoga ment 0f partisan politics contrary to the spirit of 

I »i he charter gives us more of oppor-  telephone   companies  began   to   pour Charter / 
' tth'in   " remedy t»,„U-i;U.,   Service    Director    Springborn's J.ae ne"P   cnaner. _ 

fa new era in cities of this state and 

■'rotten 

to The'city "when and, .^hich^wiH   be   asked   to   demand ^a paign 
5 "thorough   investigation   of  Cleveland 

vf  (he  nation. 
t   "I hope  under  the -charter  to have 
jt better scheme Of linance. Ohio cities 
fere  at  the .mercy  of bondholders.    I 
Hvant to  pledge,  myself  to  get   laws 
.through   the   Legislature   so   we   can 
ipend  money 
H^YameX.ted mayor I expect ,.o ' Conditions by the  state  utility com 
rdevote much/time to securing legisla- ,-*msslon-  .. . 
'tion  to  make  effective  constitutional 
amendments tdi>better the conditions' ' 
iif men,   women    and    children    who 
iwork in Ohio. 
! "I don't expect to confine myself 
jto Cleveland but to devote time at 
"Columbus ..for legislation -for- the 
'emancipation of our cities, 
i "Cleveland has 71)0,000 population; 
iny ideals are as big as the popula- 
tion. In the next two years I shall 
devote all zeal arid activity, whether 
or not I am mayor, working for the 
common benefit of all the people." 
■ Mr. Davis,'following Mayor Baker, 
Jnade the confession that he was 
without   experience   as   an   orator.    . 

Wasfe to Work Hard. 
. "I am a plain citizen seeking a po- „ 
Sition  in   the   belief   that   I   can   do r 
Something for our great city and its 
people.   I am going to talk to you as 
I think you would have me talk. 
5 "I take it you want to judge a man j 
}>y what he has done rather than by 
what he says  he  will  do.    Are  you ] 
going to judge  us. as  candidates  for j 
Office  on  what   we  have  done   or  on 5 
what we say we will  do some time? ii 
If  you  were  going  to   hire     an   em- I 
jbloyee   would   you    employ    him     on :: 

what  he   said   about   himself   or   on ; 
what he had done. 
I "In   November   you   are   going   to 
employ a manager for your city.   Are 'j 
you  going   to   say,   'Never  mind   the; 
past,'  or  accept  a bright  picture",of 
what  is  promised   in   the  future?    I i 
want to be judged  by my record.    I ; 
was  born  and  reared   in   the  atmos- 
phere of union labor. 

'I worked  as a boy  in   the   rolling ■' 
mills and know what manual labor is. 

"I haven't yet issued my platform 
but will do so shortly. I do not care 
to make public its contents at this 
time. I want, however, to take this 
opportunity to tell you what I will 
not do. 

office Tuesday.  They tell specific in- j     But the effect of his retirement appears defi- 
fathfcD°mpan?esSerViee °n the part pite and advantageous.   The splitting of such sup- 

3 springborn,    who    declared    the!port as Professor Hatton might have commanded 
service given by both companies^ | between Messrs. Baker and Davis will lend a color 

" plaints ato'the   city^councii of non-partisanship  to the   "non-partisan" cam- 

HAITON IS OUT; 
QUERY NOW IS: 
WHO BENEFITS? 

Baker's Friends Say Baker 

and Davis' Friends Are 

Sure Davis Will 

iff RnCEJR COUNCIL 
Moose Candidates Reported 

Likely in All Wards. 

ALL SPEAK AT LABOR 

DAY  PICNIC  AT  LUNA 

Davis Promises He'll Have No; 

du Ponts Under Him if He's1 

Elected 

SNffl ASKS ROMS 
I FOR PERRY RATES 
Mayor, as Commission Fails,; 

Writes to Central Pas- 
senger Association. 

Little Girl, Garbed as Boy, 
to Lead Parade of 

Women. 

Mayor Newton D. Bak,er yesterday 
; wrote to the Central Passenger as- 
\ sociation, requesting railroad rates to 
| Cleveland    be    reduced    during    the 

Politicians    were wondering IJPerrv's victory celebration. . 
wonueimg ,     offi,olaJs   of   the   Cleveland   Perry 

Tuesday what will be the  effect ..'commission   began   negotiations  yes- 
-. ,,       -.      ,- „p   A     'terday to clear several streets for the   £°™„   -6i4   ra    107th-st.     Green on the mayoralty Situation Of A. rJteraay^ai   ^^   gept    17      They   «^n'tn

614e   twenty-sikth   ward 
R  HattOn's withdrawal from the!:agked  the  Cleveland Kailway Co.  to . say8 he will move into the eleventh 

"divert   Payne-av   N.   E.   and   Wade;'- 
!lpark-av  N.   E.   car   service   west  of; race.    Friends  of  both  Mayor ll^jTTJ' ^and 

Baker    and    Harry    L.    Davis lB  ssth-st to Superior-av-N. E. and 
service   to   Cedar-av 

Political doctors held a clinic yes- 
terday, having for their subject the 
speech made Monday night by Prof. 
A. R. Hatton in which he declined 
to be a candidate! for mayor. 

Friends of Mayor Baker believed 
Hatton's withdrawal        "cinched" 
Baker's re-election, while friends of 
Harry L. Davis claimed their candi- 
date   would   benefit   by   It 

There was a report yesterday that 
the Bull Moose would enter council- 
manic candidates in all wards. John 
D. C. Fackler, president of the Cuyahoga 
County Bull Moose club, failed to 
confirm   the   rumor. 

Four more candidates entered for 
council yesterday. This swells the 
total number to 106. Those to enter 
are: Ward 11, Lewis A. Fovargue, 
2256 Carnegle-av S. E.; ward 17, 
Joseph M Doran, 2659 E.^68th-st; 
ward 15, John McGovern, 7530 Spaf- 
ford-rd S.  E.. and ward  11, Theodore 

i, 
ltves   in   the   twenty- 
says 
ward In time. 

now 
but 

claimed advantage from it. 
When Hatton  entered Demo-1 

IS securejl crats had declared it made cer- 
tain   the   re-election  of  Baker. 
Hatton announced his withdraw- 
al  at the Labor day picnic  atH 

will   not   go   out   of   town 
men to perform city work. 
Cleveland   produces   as   good   work- 
men as any city in the country. 

"As mayor I will not expect any. 
one to work at manual labor for $2: 
a day. I am in favor of a minimum 
wage of $15 a week for this kind of 
labor. 

"As mayor T Will not permit the: 
city government to force men, wom- 
en and children to go to park 
springs, drug stores and private com-; 
panies  to   obtain   pure  water. 

"I will not spend thousands of dol-3 
lars for automobile speedways, if bj-j 
doing so J have to neglect mothers 
and children who need more placi-.s: 
of recreation, 

"As mayor i will not permit any' 
man employed by I.he city lor work 
in the trades to work at less than the 
union wage. 

"As mayor I will not employ such, 
men as A. B. du Pont in any 
capacity. I believe the great sums 
of money paid Mr. du Pont should be" 
returned to the people." 

"No Will of His Own." 
Joseph E. Robb, lugh running as] 

a non-partisan for mayor, frankly- 
told the audience he was "merely the; 
instrument of the Socialist party, and': 
have no will of my own but to carry, 
out its dictates." 

He said he was obliged to sign- 
his name .to his resignation and to a 
recall blank given to the party before' 
his name was presented originally as 
a candidate for nomination on the. 
primary   ballot 

As a non-parti«an" lie said Ii 
posed if elected to do his utmost to 
carry out the pledges of the Seei^Jjsts 
Which call for eliminating non-parrrH 
san elections from the city charter 
on the ground that they will divide- 
voters on questions of race and re- 
ligion, and also take from it the pro- 
vision giving the board of control 
authority to regulate municipal utili- 
ties. This power he would rest in the 
council. 

"As mayor." he said, "I shall be 
for direct labor on all public work, 
for the gradual elimination of the 
slums through the municipality build- 
ing homes for workers. I shall try 
to get municipal ownership of the 
street railways, gas plants, laundries, 
bakeries, ice distributing stations and 
slaughter  houses." 

Mr. Robb also advocated free text 
books and free noonday meals for 
school children. He would have 
schoolhouses used as social and civic 
centers. 

the   Euclid-av 

If these lines are cleared the com- 
i mission will have, with Prospect-av 
r' S. E., four highways in which to form 
| the parade. 

One section of the women s parade 
will be led by little Vera Gandolf, 

i 5613 Cobleigh-ct S. E., dressed in a 
Luna park Monday. He gave aS|!tl0y»B unif0rm, carrying a sword, and 
ins reason his desire to be COn- | riding a pony decorated with the na- 

sistent now that the non-partisan ] "^ c££T£a M. Perkins, chairman 
feature   of  the   city   charter   has-i0f   the  women's   program   committee, 

, has announced "The Progress of Wo- 
man  in  the  Twentieth   Century,     as 

topic     for     discussion     at     a party 
the |lthe 

been upheld. 
Leaders   of  the   Progressive 

had     declared     repeatedly     in     tne II -"etlng'i"n Tha Hollenden the morn- 
charter-building   period   that   if   the)l™|etms m    ^   g      kera are to deal 

nonpartisan     election    feature     was, "<th   the   subject   of   women   in   re- 
adopted   they  would   have  no- party ,; education and other lines, 
candidate   for mayor.                               S   °A    mot0rboat    race    between    the 

In declining to run Hatton drew "shadow" of O. G. Fisher, Indian- 
a big laugh from the crowd by say- [ aDOiis Tnd„ and the "Speejacks" of 
ing: "I have a vivid picture of Mr. ;' £ y Qowen, Cleveland, may be 
Baker, as chairman of the Demo- -; feature of the naval program, 
oratic    committee,    separating   him- i j^sher notified Perry commission of- 

ificials yesterday that he is ready to 

a 

self from Mayor Baker, the nonpar- 
tisan candidate, when it comes to 
parceling out jobs to Democrats in 
the courthouse." 

Hatton added he didn't see how 
Davis is going to "separate himself 
from the discredited remnants of 
the Republican machine," 

Baker, who spoke first at the pic- 
nic, told what he is going to do, if 
re-elected. He pledged himself to 
work to get laws through the legis- 
lature "so we can spend money for 
the city when and how we please," 
and he said he would work to have- 

the constitutional amendments de- 
veloped  by  suitable  laws. 

Davis, in a short speech, said he 
would announce his platform later, 
and told a few things he will not do, 
it elected. He said he wouldn't go 
out of town to get men to perform 
city work; that he wouldn't favor 
paying city manual laborers less than 
S1.5 a week; that he wouldn't allow 
the city government to force people 
to go to the drug store and to private 
"ompanies for pure water, and that he 
would not employ "such men as A. B. 
du Pont"  on  city  business. 

He said du Pont should be forced 
to return to the city the enormous 
sums he has received as city con- 
sulting electrical engineer. / 

Fifty thousand people attended the 
celebration at Luna park. They 
watched several ball games and hea-rd 
%fi address by Wallace D Yap'ie, 
i#iairman o; the Ohio industrial com- 
mission on the subject, "Labor Legis- 
lation." Judge Willis Vickery also 
spoke on the "Benefits of Organized 
Labor." 

race. „   .„       ,   _j 
The negro population of Cleveland 

will be represented in the parade by 
Company D, Ninth Infantry, O. N. 
G., and by fraternal societies. 

Maj. C. R. Miller, grand marshal 
of the military parade, went to Buf- 
falo, N. Y., last night to see the Buf- 
falo'Perry parade. | 



ALL PERRY WORKERS 
MEET MAYOR TODAY 

Committees   Will    Report   and 

Hear Assistant Secretary on 

What Buffalo Has Done. 

I 
Members of all the committees 

which are arranging details of the 
local Perry's victory centennial cel- 
ebration to be held here September 
14 to 17, will report on their work 
and help arouse enthusiasm and a 
"get-together" spirit at a luncheon 
today in the Chamber' of Commerce 
auditorium. ; 

Mayor Baker, general chairman of I 
the local celebration committee, will 
presided. Assistant Secretary Motz' 
will return from Buffalo this morn- 
ing in time to report to the general 
committee on what that city has 

! done to celebrate the centennial or 
j the battle of Lake Erie. 

Last night representatives of near- 
1 ly all florist concerns planned for 
I their part of the celebration. F. U 
Brown, manager of the Gasser Com- 
pany, and F. A. Friedley, of the 
James Eadie Company, favored the 
florists contributing toward a gen- 
eral exhibit of flowers instead of in- 
dividual exhibits. 

The program for September 11 at 
Put-in-Bay was announced yester- 
day by the commission. The bodies 
of three British and three American 
officers killed in the battle of Lake 
Erie and buried at Put-in-Bay are 
to be removed from the grave in 
which they were buried together ana 
placed in the vaults of the new 
monument. 

This will be marked with cere- 
monies more impressive, probably, 
than any of the celebration, and 
army and navy officers of the United 
States and Great Britain will join 
in them. 

CITY HALL BOYS 
FEARSALARYCUT 

Mayor Baker showed Wednes- 
day he expects to have charge of, 
the new governmental machinery 
to be set going Jan. 1, l91f> 
•when he asked Solicitor Wilcox if 
he could legally go ahead with' 
the necessary ordinances involv- 
ing salaries, etc. 

Wilcox said he could,. 
About the same time Baker 

quietly smothered a scheme to in- 
crease salaries of councilmen 
irom $1200 to $2000 per year, 
and approved a plan to cut city 
hospital expenses several hundred 
dollars per year. 

This has led the "city hall 
hoys" to believe the mayor will 
cut salaries to still any public fear 
that the government change 
means a raid on the city treasury. 

NAVYIEDCS 1 
TO GOME HERE' 
FOR PERRY FETE 

Secretary    Daniels   Will    Aid 

Committee to Secure His- 

torical Emblems. 

C. A. Dolan, chairman of the 
decoration committee of the Perry 
centennial, sent word Wednesday, 
from Washington to centennial 
headquarters, city hall, that he has 
just completed negotiations with 
Secretary of the Navy Daniels, for 
the loan of some of the most im- 
portant relics in Washington for 
exhibition here during the Perry 
celebration. 

Among these delics are the 
models of battleships, Maine, Ore- 
gon, and Connecticut, also Com- 
modore Perry's sword, and some of 
Perry's flags. 

Miss Marguerite Kelly, city play 
gground instructor, will hav< 
charge of the children's program o 
the celebration. Miss Kelly is ar- 
ranging many fetes for the enter- 
tainment of Cleveland and visiting 
children. 

Mayor Baker wrote Tuesday tc 
the secretary of the treasury asking 
that the U. S. Cutter "Morrill" be 
sent to participate in the nava! 
parade. 

Baker named the following a? 
members of the committee on' his- 
tory and relics for the centennial: 

Dr. M. J. Keyes, J. H. M. Freder- 
ick, W. H. Brett, Wallace H. Cath- 
cart, John W. Perrin, D. C. Moon,' 
Fred C. Alber, Mrs. Charles B. 
Tozier. 

\T -  .DEFENDS CHARTER CLAUSE! 
MAYOR  HAS VrH   MARRIAGE. 

Mayor Baker performed his 
eighth marriage ceremony yester- 
day. 

Clarence H. Pae, nephew of 
Councilman Harry L. French, 
and Miss Pearl M. Thompson, 
4947 Woodland-av S. E., were 
married by :he mayor a: his of- 
flce, and Councilman French aa-1 
other relatives of the bride and 
groom  were  w.(tnes*3B. 

The   groom   is   an   employe   .\-f 
the   Standard   Oil   Co.     On   their 
return  from  the  honeymoon  trui 
Mr. and Mrs. Pae will be at home 

at 8110 Keyes-av S. E. 
City hall employes gave the 

couple a shower of rice as they 
left the mayor's office. 

MA^p. 

Stockwell   Declares   Elections   Are| 

Protected From Fraud. 
I 

Assertions that Cleveland elections 
i are not safeguarded by the corrupt 
practice acts and other provisions of 

i the state election laws as a result of 
the Supreme Court decision permit- 
ting non-partisan elections, are false 
and misleading, Assistant City. Solici- 
tor John Stockwell said yesterday. 

Mr. Stockwell assisted Mayor Bak- 
er in the preparation of the briefs 
which gave the city a victory in the 
charter suit and aided charter com- 
missioners in framing the election 
provisions. 

"The charter specifically reads all 
elections shall be conducted and the 
results canvassed and announced by 
the election authorities prescribed by 
general law, and, except as otherwise 
provided herein, the general law shall 
control all such elections, " said Mr. 
Stockwell. 

"No effort is now being made to 
pick out certain sections of the state 
laws, which we will observe and oth- 
ers which we will not, as charter 
foes allege." 

BAKER PLEASED BY 
DEPOT PLANS 

Mayor Baiter and other city offi- 
cials Thursday expressed them- 
selves satisfied with tentative 
union depot plans drawn by D. H. 
Burnham, Chicago, architect for the 
Lake Shore and Pennsylvania rail- 
roads. , L-L     a 

Burnham's plans' show the flooi 
of the new depot will be only 30 
feet below the street level, instead 
of 60 feet as at present. 

D C. Moon, president of the 
Lake Shore, said the plans are to 
be held open for future suggestion 
by city officials. 

WILL BE LAffl 
ATPERRY FETE 

No Midway Features Will Be Per- 
mitted, Is Decision of May- 

or and Committee 
Chairman, 

INDUSTRIAL PARADE TO 

SHOW GROWTH OF CITY 

SUBMIT PLANS 
FOR $12,000,000 
UNION STATION 

150   Floats   Expected   to   Give 

People Idea of Advances 

Made in All Lines. 

There will be no Midway in con- 
nection with the Perry Victory Cen- 
tennial celebration in Cleveland. The 
lidea of sideshows and amusement 
devices abandoned 

Officials of the Lake Shore, B. & 
O. and Pennsylvania railroads met 
with Mayor Baker Thursday morn- 
ing and submitted plans for the 
$12,000,000 union depot which will be- 
come a.part of the city's.group plan. 

' The plans submitted show' that the 
depot will' be/a-low level structure 
and that in general architecture it 
will conform with t the other build- j 

■ings  of   the  group  plan. 
Railroad  men  declared" they  could 

j not  afford  to. build  a  depot  on  the 
! street level  because of the immense 
\ cost  of  raising  their   tracks.    Plans; 
j for approaches  and  street  car loops 
1 directly   into   the   station   also   were 
submitted by the railroad's architects. 

The    railroad    companies,   already 
have   agreed   to   the. city's   price   of 
$1,400,000   for   the   depot   site   at   the 
foot  of  East  3d  street. 

Two sets of plans submitted called, 
for a track level 35 feet below the: 
street level. These, if this plan is 
approved, will be reached by sub- 
ways under the tracks and to the 
street level escalators will be run. 
The plans call for a new style of 
train shed. 
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ALL PERRY WORKERS    CITY HALL BOY 
MEET MAYOR TODAY FEAR SALARY CUT 

Committees   Will    Report   and 
Hear Assistant Secretary on 

What Buffalo Has Done. 

Members of all the committees 
which are arranging details of the 
local Perry's victory centennial cel- 
ebration to be held here September 
14 to 17, will report on their work 
and help arouse enthusiasm and a 
"get-together" spirit at a luncheon 
today in the Chamber" of Commerce 
auditorium. j 

Mayor Baker, general chairman ofj 
the local celebration committee, Will, 
presided. Assistant Secretary Motz' 
will return from Buffalo this morn- 
ing in time to report to the general 
committee on what that city has 
done to celebrate the centennial or 

j the battle of Lake Erie. 
Last night representatives of near- 

i ly   all   florist   concerns   planned   for 
: their part of the celebration.    P.  U 
Brown, manager of the Gasser Com- 
pany,   and  P.  A.    Priedley,    of    the 
James  Eadie  Company,   favored  the 
florists   contributing  toward   a   gen- 

-eral exhibit of flowers instead of in- 
dividual exhibits. 

The program for September 11 at 
Put-in-Bay was announced yester- 
day by the commission. The bodies 
of three British and three American 
officers killed in the battle of Lake 
Erie and buried at Put-in-Bay are 
to be removed from the grave in 
which they were buried together and 
placed in the vaults of the new 
monument. 

This will be marked with cere- \ 
monies more impressive, probably, j 
than any of the celebration, and j 
army and navy officers of the United 
States and Great Britain will Join; 
in them. 

Mayor Baker showed Wednes- 
day he expects to have charge of. 
the new governmental machinery 
to be set going Jan. 1, 1914, 
■when he asked Solicitor Wilcox if 
he could legally go ahead with 
the necessary ordinances involv- 
ing salaries, etc. 

Wilcox said he could. 
About the same time Baker 

f uietly smothered a scheme to in- 
crease salaries of councilmen 
from $1200 to $2000 per year, 
and approved, a plan to cut city 
hospital expenses several hundred 
dollars per year. 

This has led the "city hall 
hoys'* to believe the mayor will 
cut salaries to still any public fear 
that the government change 
means a raid on the city treasury. 

NAVYlEUCS 
TO COME HERE 
FOR PERRY FETE 

Secretary    Daniels   Will    Aid 

Committee to Secure His- 

torical Emblems. 

C. A. Dolan, chairman of the 
decoration committee of the Perry 
centennial, sent word Wednesday 
from Washington to centennial 
headquarters, city hall, that he has 
just completed negotiations with 
Secretary of the Navy Daniels, for 
the loan of some of the most im- 
portant relics in Washington for 
exhibition here during the Perry 
celebration. 

Among these delics are the 
models of battleships. Maine, Ore- 
gon, and Connecticut, also Com- 
modore Perry's sword, and some of 
Perry's flags. 

Miss Marguerite Kelly, city play 
gground instructor, will hav< 
charge of the children's program o; 
the celebration. Miss Kelly is ar- 
ranging many fetes for the enter- 
tainment of Cleveland and visiting 
children. 

Mayor Baker wrote Tuesday tc 
the secretary of the treasury asking 
that the U. S. Cutter "Morrill" he. 
sent to participate in the nava! 
parade. 

Baker named the following as 
members of the committee on his- 
tory and relics for the centennial: 

Dr. M. J. Keyes, J. H. M. Freder- 
ick, W. H. Brett, Wallace H. Ca.th- 
cart, John W. Perrin, D. C. Moon,: 
Fred C. Alber, Mrs. Charles B. 
Tozier. 

.ma rviiEVELAND   LEADER, 

•1l3- 

\T 
MAYOR  HAS VfH  MARRIAGE. 

Mayor Baker performed his 
eighth marriage ceremony yester- 

. day. 
Clarence: H. Pae, nephew of 

Councilman Harry L. French, 
and Miss Pearl ' M. Thompson, 
4947 Woodland-av S. E., were 
married by -.he mayor a: his o(- 
flce, and Councilman French and 
other relatives of the bride and 
groom  were  wit.nes.5i3. 

The groom is an employe t.-t 
the Standard Oil Co. On their 
return from the honeymoon -.trip- 
Mr. and Mrs. Pae will be at home 

at 8110 Keyes-av S. E. 
City hall employes gave the 

couple a shower of rice as they 
left the mayor's office. 

BAKER PLEASED BY 
UMIQN DEPOT PLANS 

Mayor Baker and other city offi- 
cials Thursday expressed them- 
selves satisfied with tentative 
union depot plans drawn by D. H. 
Burnham, Chicago, architect for the 
Lake Shore and Pennsylvania rail- 
roads. . 

Burnham's plans show the floor 
of the new depot will be only 30 
feet below the street level, instead 
of 60 feet  as at present. 

D C. Moon, president of the 
lake Shore, said the plans are to 
be held open for future suggestion 
by city officials. 

, DEFENDS CHARTER CLAUSE j 

Stockwell   Declares   Elections   Are j 

Protected From Fraud. 
i 

Assertions that Cleveland elections! 
I are not safeguarded by the corrupt 
practice acts and other provisions of 

i the state election laws as a result of 
the Supreme Court decision permit- 
ting non-partisan elections, are false 
and misleading, Assistant City. Solici- 
tor John Stockwell said yesterday. 

Mr. Stockwell assisted Mayor Bak- 
er in the preparation of the briefs 
which gave the city a victory in the 
charter suit and aided charter com- 
missioners in framing the election 
provisions. 

"The charter specifically reads all 
elections shall be conducted and the 
results canvassed and announced by 
the election authorities prescribed by 
general law, and, except as otherwise 
provided herein, the general law shall 
control all such elections, " said Mr. 
Stockwell. 

"No effort is now being made to 
pick out certain sections of the state 
laws, which we will observe and oth- 
ers which we will not, as charter 
foes allege." 

No Midway Features Will Be Per- 

' mitted, Is Decision of May- 

or and Committee 

Chairman. 

INDUSTRIAL PARADE TO 

SHOW GROWTH OF CITY 

SUBMIT 
FOR $12,000,000 
UNION STATION 

150   Floats   Expected   to   Give 
People Idea of Advances 

Made in All Lines. 

There will be no Midway in con- 
nection with the Perry "Victory Cen- 
tennial celebration in Cleveland. The 
idea of sideshows and amusement 
devices was definitely abandoned 
yesterday at the request of Mayor 
Baker and Attorney Harvey D. 
Goulder chairman of the industrial 
committee. 

"Mayor Baker and I agreed the 
centennial should not be accompa- 
nied by a horde of catch-penny de- 
vices," said Mr. Goulder last night. 
"The celebration Is purely a patriotic 
one, and we are unwilling that the 
element of money-making should 
enter into  it  in  any way." 

Will Show City's Growth. 
The patriotic and educational side 

not afford to, build a depot "on the of the event was emphasized by W. 
street level because of the immense ; R. Hopkins, chairman of the finance 
cost of raising their tracks. Plans! committee, in an address delivered 
for approaches and street car loops : at a luncheon: given to the Industrial 
directly   into   the   station   also   were ! committee   by   Mr.   Goulder 

Officials  of  the  Lake  Shore,   B.   & 
O.   and   Pennsylvania' railroads   met 
with  Mayor  Baker  Thursday  morn- 
ing   and   submitted   plans     for    the' 
$12,000,000 union depot.which will be- \ 
come a...part of the city's.group plan., 

'    The plans submitted show" that, the ;;■ 
depot will' be/a-- low  level  structure 
and  that   in  general  architecture   it ; 
will   conform  with?the  other  build-,' 
ings   of   the  group  plan. 

Railroad  men  declared'• they  could ! 

submitted by the railroad's architects. 
The railroad companies, already 

have agreed to the. city's price of 
$1,400,000 for the depot site at the 
foot  of  East 3d  street. 

Two sets of plans submitted called 
for a track level 35 feet below the 
street level. These, if this plan Is 
approved, will be reached by sub 
ways under t_„ 
street level escalators will be run. 
The plans call for a new style of 
train shed. 

under  the   tracks  and   to   the their   city. 

Chamber of Commerce yesterday. 
"Cleveland has grown so rapidly 

that its people will not realize its 
true size and importance until they 
see the Industrial section of the pa- 
rade on September 17," said Mr. Hop- 
kins. "The parade will perform an 
important function in educating 
Clevelanders   to   an   appreciation  of 

"In addition, the entire celebration 
will be a most powerful force in 
Instilling a spirit of nationalism and 
patriotism into the citizens of Cleve- 
land. , 

"Eighty per cent of Cleveland s 
population Is either foreign-born or 
of foreign parentage. The spentacle 
of fifty thousand foreign-born chil- 
dren marching down to the dock of 
the Niagara with a flag held tight 
in each little hand will be something 
more than a mere parade. It will 
be an influence which is sure to make 
itself felt in years to come. 

150 Floats In Parade. 
"We need a celebration. The city 

has grown more than half a million 
in population since a celebration of 
any kind has been held. The city 
has had no chance to show Its 
strength to its people. We need a 
celebration in which we can partici- 
pate as Clevelanders and as Ameri- 
cans. To every man who expects to 
live here or to do business here it 
..,-Miuch more Important than It mlgBT 
seem." 

At the meeting of the Industrial 
committee, presided over by Mr. 
Goulder, the committee wag sub- 
divided into twenty-seven subcom- 
mittees, and each placed In charge 
of some division of the work. 

One hundred and fifty floats are 
expected to be in the parade. Bach 
one will typify some branch of Cleve- 
land's Industries. 

Twenty-five advertising agents will 
be sent broadcast through Northern 
Ohio this morning, armed with tack- 
hammers and posters telling of the 
features of the Cleveland celebration. 
By these means It is hoped to In- 
crease the number of out-oft-own 
visitors during the events 
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PLANS SUBMITTED 
FOR $17,000,000! 
NEW UNION DEPOT 

NQ Possibility of Further Hitch, 
Says Mayor Baker After  j 

Conference, 

ORIGINAL PROJECT ALTERED 

Tracks to Be Raised to Conform 
to the Group Plan, Adding 

$5,000,000 to Cost. 

SUBWAY OR ELEVATED, ONE ISSUE 

'by Mayor Baker and is now~in the 
hands of railroad officials. After the } 
meeting yesterday Mayor Baker said 
he saw no possibility of a further 
hitch in the station negotiations, 
which have spread over a number of 
years. 

Changes Made in Plans. 
Plans shown yesterday represented 

careful studies made by the super- 
vising architects and the railroads' 
representatives at conferences in New 
York. They were much different 
from those originally agreed upon at 
the first meeting here when the ne- 
gotiations were reopened. The idea 
of depressing the proposed E. 3d 
street mail and esplanade to reach 
the depot on the lake front has been 
abandoned. 

Railroad tracks will be elevated 
twenty-two feet above their present 
level in order that the station will 
conform with the county court house 
and the newj3ity^_hall in the grouping 

Of public fcufldings; This has added 
$5,000,000 to the orginial 

,| cost of the structure 
i tects said. 

1    Discussion   yesterday   centered 
'whether   the   railroad   tracks 

^■£s%j&aa£r sutnppq-o- 

estimated 
railroad archl- 

on 
should 

the treatment of "IBe ihall anc 
esplanade in the subway method of 
approach is shown. Columns erected 
at the intersections are for the pur- 
pose of diverting traffic, and will not 
be monumental in type, architects 

^explained. 
In the two sketches the building 

proper is the.same. It is a structure 
of classical design with the main 
floor of the depot but a few feet be- 
low the present mall level. Ramps, 
elevators and stairs will furnish the 
methods of descent to the main j 
depot floor. There will be no per- ' 
istyle, as was at one time proposed, j 

Under one plan the tracks will be ! 
five feet higher than the floor of; 
the main waiting room and will be 
reached by subways. There will be 
"H" approaches from E. 9th street 
and E. 3d street to the depot level. 
Under the other plan passengers 
would go down an inclined plane to 
the depot level and approach the 
tracks by overhead passageways, de- 
scending twenty-two feet to the 
tracks. , 

The old style covered train sheds 
are abandoned in each. There will 
be separate umbrella or bush sheds 
over the platforms and the tracks 
will be uncovered. 

Mr. Smith said that his main ob- 
jection   to   the  overhead     approach 
arose from the fact that smoke from 
locomotives would annoy passengers. 

The 'railroads could build either. 

■ 

Tentative plans for a $17,000,- 
000 union passenger station were 
submitted to supervising archi- 
tects of the city group plan com- 
mission by architects for the 
New York Central and Pennsyl- 
vania railroads at a meeting in 
Mayor Baker's office yesterday. 

An ordinance authorizing the sale 
of thirty-five acres of Lakeview Park 
land for a depot site has been drawn 

be approached by subways or over- feur^^BrcomTofT ofTtfte wavering pu>_ 
head crossings. Sketches of each de- Uc must be considered, said Mr. 
sign  were  shown.    There  is  no  dif-| Smith. 
ferencTin the cost, architects said.    I    "I am quite certain that the rail 

Senior Vice President A.  H. SmithfW pu*  i,Biw ou jo SUA, 11 'paioafqo 

of the New York Cent- "nes   ^27K?S^2 XZ^ 

Peck, 
Pennsylvania lines, indicated that hi uoonaew* aq} jo asop  aqi  pa™ 
preference was for the overhead ap! ssauaiM. pooS ■e apBui pus 'Aup 

should aqi jo isoui puBjs aqi up sum Aveqx 
•guja-eaq 

proach.    He  said no decision 
to made until after a careful study 

':T!nth  agreed  that  the  final   decisiol s.topoi re paAoad uaaq SuiA^q irareais 
fhmild be made by the city's repre; Xq  lepi^o    pojaiua    oq    reqi    IOBJ 

aqi   'os   op  oi  sasooqo  ;i  JI  moaaotu 
illustratioi-oa  jsnjqj,  ijodap  ui30   pu-B   -asT30  aqi 

! qiiAS.   „jCnJ13mu,rls,,   I139?   °1   'AJ3q°CI 
'-f   'D ''JOiaaiut   aqr   jo   aaisiuiui   Sui 

sentatives. 
:    In  the    accompanying 
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PETITION WILSON' 
ITQPICKJ.B.VINING 

FOR POSTMASTER 
[Friends   Getting   Signatures  to 

Plea  in   Behalf   of   Char- 

ity Department Sec- 

retary. 

SEEKS PLACE IF BAKER 

GIVES APPROVAL, HE SAYS 

Fight Against Murphy Comes as 

Surprise to Organ- 
ization. 

'Petitions are in circulation asking 
hat President Wilson appoint James 

Vining,   secretary of the munici- 
pal department of charities and cor- 
rection,   postmaster   in   Cleveland. 

Mr. Vining says he has no knowl- 
edge of the circulation  of the  peti- 
ftions  but  admits  he   is   a  receptive 
|candidate for the office. 

"I aspire to the position of post- 
Imaster," he said yesterday, "but my 
Icandidacy depends in large measure 
lupon Mayor Baker. His recommen- 
Idation I believe will be necessary. 
| He is my captain and ,1 am a good 
soldier. 

TS.. have   told   the   mayor   of   my 
I aspirations,    but    he    has   not   said 
[-whether or not  he can  support me. 
II do not feel that I should become 
la candidate against his wishes, since 
ll hold office in his administration. 
11 aspire to the postmastership be- 
I cause I feel I can render satisfactory 
1 service in that office. I was in 
I the postal service for thirteen years 
land have retained my membership 
I in the Letter  Carriers' Association." 

William J. Murphy, secretary to 
I the mayor, is the candidate of the 
I Democratic organization for post- 
I master. Until the organization 
I leaders learned of Mr. Vining's am- 
bition they believed there would be 

I no opposition to Mr. Murphy's can- 
Ididacy. These leaders, while ex- 
pressing appreciation of Mr. Vining's 
lloyalty to the organization, insist 
|Mr. Murphy should receive the ap 

nointment. 

PLANS SUBMITTED 
FOR $17,000,000 
NEW UNION DEPOT 

No Possibility of Further HitchJ 
Says Mayor Baker After 

Conference. 

ORIGINAL PROJECT ALTERED 

by Mayor Baker and  is now in 
hands of railroad officials.   After the J the,     treatment_of_^jRS""mall_ and 

esplanade  in  the  subway method of meeting yesterday Mayor Baker said 
he saw no possibility of a further 
hitch in the station negotiations, 
which have spread over a number of 
years. 

Changes Made in Plans. 
Plans shown yesterday represented j 

careful studies made by the super- 
vising architects and the railroads' 
representatives at conferences in New 
York. They were much different 
from those originally agreed upon at 
the first meeting here when the ne- 
gotiations were reopened. The idea 
of depressing the proposed E. 3d 
street  mail  and   esplanade   to  reach 

approach is shown. Columns erected 
at the intersections are for the pur- 
pose of diverting traffic, and will not 
be monumental in type, architects 

f explained. 
In the two sketches the building 

proper is the.same. It is a structure 
of classical design with the main 
floor of the depot but a few feet be- 
low the present mall level. Ramps, 
elevators and stairs will furnish the 
methods of descent to the main 
depot floor. There will be no per- 
istyle, as was at one time proposed. 

Under one plan the tracks will be 
five feet higher than the floor of 
the main waiting room and will be 
reached by subways. There will be 
"H"  approaches from E.  9th  street 

-and E. 3d street to the depot level, 
the depot on. the lake front has been: Under the other plan passengers 
abandoned. would go down an inclined plane to 

-   the   depot   level   and   approach   the 
tracks by overhead passageways, de- 

Railroad tracks will be elevated 
twenty-two feet above their present 
level in order that the station will 
conform with the county court house 

scending    twenty-two    feet    to    the 
tracks. 

The old style covered train sheds 
:| and the new city hall in the grouping  are abandoned in each.    There will 
ilo7nuDnc~buUdlr^r^hTs has added |t>e separate umbrella or bush sheds 
oi  puonc  uuiiumso .      .     -'over  the  platforms  and  the  tracks 
$5,000,000     to    the   orgmial   estimated ;wiu fce uncovere(1. 

1 cost of the structure, railroad archi-, ,    jjr. Smith said that his main ob- 
jection   to   the  overhead     approach 

Tracks to Be Raised to Conform 
to the Group Plan, Adding 

$5,000,000 to Cost. 

SUBWAY OR ELEVATED, ONE ISSUE 

Tentative plans for a $17,000,- 

000 union passenger station were ! ference in,r
me ' r Umithj roads~will" be able to agree," said Mr ^ , & ;     Senior Vice President A.  t±. &mmi, p&ck   &n^ stating that he wanted to 

tects said. 
|    Discussion   yesterday   centered   x>r>. ^°^X^s^luir^oy°v^l^S^ 
I whether   the   railroad   tracks   snouiu       -.The Railroads could build either, 
be  approached by  subways or fvf" fDut^e comfort ofWTra^ng P^- 
head crossings Sketches of each de-hic   must be   considered,"   said   Mr. 

sign  were  shown. 
the cost, architects said. 

submitted to supervising archi 
teets of the city group plan com- 
mission by architects for the 
New York Central and Pennsyl- 
vania railroads at a meeting in 
Mayor Baker's office yesterday. 

An ordinance authorizing the sale 
of thirty-five acres of Lakeview Park 
land for a depot site has been drawn 

I  am  quite certain  that  the  rail- 
roads will be able to agree,'   : 
»eck, after stating that he 

consider all phases of the subject be 
fore making a decision.   Mayor Baker 

of  the New York Central lines,  fav 

Tic %V^\^^oi thklso sTld'hl de£5T time in which to 
Peck, Pittsburg, vice P'eD hi« consider  both  methods.    Service Di- Pennsylvania lines, indicated that his, consmer   Dotn^^  ^^  ^ 
preference was for the overhead ap- head approach.   AU agreed that each 
proacb     He  said  no  decision should plan h,ad lts merits. 
tn  made  until  after a careful  study     Aft     ;the   conference   railroad   en- 
Roth   agreed   that   the   final   decision gi^o% • and   the   supervising   archi- 
ruldTrmade  by  the  city's  reprc tec^nd^mamder^of the day 
sentatives. I gineers   will   report   to   the  railroads 

In  the    accompanying . lllustratioi and   the   superviSmg   architects   win 
make a report to Mayor Baker. 

I, Present at the conference were A. 
IH Smith of New York, senior vice 
' president of the New York Central 
lines- J. J. Bernett, of Chicago, vice 
president of the New York Central 
lines; j d. U Peck, Pittsburg, vice 
prf^diiit of. the Pennsylvania lines, 
T ^■t'. Pittsburg. chief engineer of 
the^F'nsylvania lines; E. R.Gra- 
ham a,,d Pierce Anderson, of the V- 
H. Burnham Company, Chicago, rail- 
road architects; Frederick Law Olm- 
sted and Frank B. Meade, Cleveland, 
supervising architects of the group 
plan commission; Munson A. Havens, 
secretary of the Chamber of Com- 
merce, and members of the group 
plan- committee   of   the   city   council.j 

A 
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■OF UNUN STATION 
Increase of $5,000,000   is 

Due Largely to Raising 
of Tracks 22 Feet. 

Two Tentative  Plans  Sub- 
mitted at Meeting in 

Mayor's Office. 

FINAL CHOICE POSTPONED 

Selection, of Subway or Overhead 

Approach From Mall Level to 

Track Level Is Deferred Until 

Arguments Are Advanced at 

Meting of Architects and Engi- 

neers Representing City and 

Railroads—Mayor > Says Latest 

Plans Solve All Problems. \ 

••    Announcing that Cleveland's union j 
station and its approaches would cost 

.$17,000,000 instead of $12,000,000 as ' 
| originally estimated, if a scheme now 

under consideration    is    carried out, 
Architect E. R. Graham    of    D.    H. 

Burnham &  Co.,  Chicago,  submitted 
! tentative plans for the structure at a 
I meeting in Mayor Baker's office yes- 1 
terday.    City and railroad represen- ! 
tatives attended. 

Two designs, alike in general treat- ; 

ment, but differing in the method of! 
Approaches from the mall level to the 
track   level,    were   submitted.      The 
:ost  in   either  case  would    be    the 
ame, Graham said. 
*One plan    called    for a bridge    or 
verhead    method    of   reaching    the 
racks.   If    this    scheme    should  be j 
dopted,    passengers   would   descend j 
rom a bridge twenty-two feet above 

jhe tracks. 
The other plan would require pas- 

sehgers to descend to a subway be- ' 
low the tracks and then ascend twelve 
feet to platforms at the track level. , 
This arrangement is favored by Vice 
President A. H. Smith of the New 
York Central lines, who attended 
yesterday's meeting. 

Smith desired an immediate in- 
dorsement of the subway proposal, ' 
but Vice President G. L. Peck of the 
Pennsylvania lines said he believed 
arguments should be heard on both 
sides., before action was taken. 

The railroad representatives then 
assured Mayor Baker that the plan 
favored by the city would be adopted, 
and arrangements were made for a_ 
later meeting- in  the ma 

ects   and 
gineers representing the city and rail- 
roads,  for  a-discussion  of this  ques- 
tion. 
Tracks Will, be Raised. 

Much of the additional cost of the 
station will be due to,the railroads 
having agreed to raise their track 
twenty-two  feet. 

At the first depot meeting under the 
present administration, it was pro- 
posed that the tracks be raised1 only 
a few feet. This treatment would 
have required the mall to be sloped 
down from a point near St. Clair^a^^ 

The plans now under considerafc^ 
: are more nearly like those- which " 
i.originally proposed, as_£) 
[the foot, of E. %&*^S 

view froift vSfiil 

bc-Q'fcfeenchp *1 
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OF UNIONSTATION 
Increase of $5,000,000   is 

Due Largely to Raising 
of Tracks 22 Feet. 

Two Tentative  Plans  Sub- 
mitted at Meeting in 

Mayor's Office. 

FINAL CHOICE POSTPONED 

Selection, of Snbway or Overhead 

Approach From Mall Level to 

Track Level Is Deferred Until 

Arguments Are Advanced at 

Meting of Architects and Engi- 

neers Representing City and 

Railroads—Mayor \ Says Latest 

Flans Solve AH Problems. \ 

Announcing- that Cleveland's union j 

station and its approaches would cost 
$17,000,000 instead  of $12,000,000 as 
originally estimated, if a scheme now 
under consideration    is    carried out, 
Architect' K. R. Graham    of    D.    H. 

Burnham &  Co.,  Chicago,  submitted 
tentative plans for the structure at a 
meeting in Mayor Baker's office yes- I 
terday.    City and railroad represen- ! 
tatives attended. 

Two designs, alike In general treat- ,- 
ment, but differing in the method of! 

1 Approaches from the mall level to the 1 
track   level,   were   submitted.      The 
•ost  in   either  case  would     be    the 
feme, Graham said. 
8 One plan    called    for a bridge    or 
overhead    method    of    reaching    the 
racks.   If    this    scheme    should  be j 
dopted,    passengers   would   descend j 
rom a bridge twenty-two feet above 

the tracks. j 
The other plan would require pas- 

serigere to descend  to a subway be- ' 
low the tracks and then ascend twelve 
feet to platforms at the track level. I 
This arrangement is favored by Vice j 
President  A.   H.   Smith   of  the  New! 
York    Central    lines,    who    attended 
yesterday's meeting. 

Smith    desired    an    immediate   in- 
dorsement   of   the   subway   proposal, 
but Vice President G. L. Peck of the | 
Pennsylvania   lines   said   he  believed j 
arguments  should  be heard  on  both [ 
sides^before action was taken. 

The railroad representatives then j 
assured Mayor Baker that the plan 
favored by the city would be adopted, j 
and arrangements were made foraj 
later meeting- in [hemayitt^- liZ&TS^ 

;.»e~a*teTi*«,.*—By—SrrrmTects und en- j 
'"gineers representing the city and rail-T 
roads, for a-discussion of this ques-i 
tion. 
Tracks "Will, he Raised. 

Much of the additional cost of the 
station will be due to . the railroads 
having agreed to raise their track 
twenty-two  feet. 

At the first depot meeting under the 
present administration, it was pro- 
posed that the tracks be raised- only 
a few feet. This treatment would 
have required the mall to be sloped 
down from a point near St.  Clairja^^ 

The plans now under consideray^ 
are more nearly like those-which -' 

'.originally proposed, as_tl     ^<r^"^\ 
[the foot, of E. zge^M*1f inf V 

■RU level, 
"'inclined  passage  way: 

be used    under the    subwa 
Wae   to   give   easy   approach   be 

Feeri the waiting- room and the track 
levels.      In addition  there would be 

[stairways  and  elevators. 
While the subway plan was under 

I discussion, Vice President Smith stat- 
ed that If the railroads knew some- 
thing about the city's subway plans 
the  question  could   be  decided   more 

I readily. 
"The pity of it is that we don't 

I know either," was Mayor Baker's re- 
I joinder. 

Railroad officials said that the new 
I station  will  have   no   enclosed  train 
I shed,   but   that   the   canopy   scheme 
! would be used.    It  was asserted by 
the Pennsylvania and New York Cen- 
tral   officials   that   the  most   modern 
railroad terminal arrangement favors; 
the canopy  plan. 

The general plan submitted yes- j 
terday shows roadways leading down 
to the station level from points on the 
east and west sides of the mall. Aj 
feature of the approach as shown to| 
the plans is a plaza with tall columns] 
at either end of the park space. 

The new station will be at the endl 
of the mall, considerably north of the| 
city  hall  and   the  court  house. 

Mayor Baker , said  the  plans  con- 
tained solutions of all of the problems | 
that so far have come up. 

Until a decision is reached relative I 
to the approach from the waiting I 
room to the track level, no further I 
steps will be taken. 

The railroads have agreed tenta- 
tively to' the $1,400,000 price namedl 
by Mayor Baker for the thirty-fivel 
acres of Lakeview park property,! 
which is required for union station| 
purposes. 

The sale cannot be closed until thel 
terms are ratified by council and byl 
the electors of Cleveland at a special! 
election. Under a law passed several! 
years ago, the council must submit I 
the question to the people at a speciall 
election to be held not later than sixtyl 
days after the passage of the| 
ordinance. 

Members of the council have ex-l 
pressed themselves as favoring thel 
terms suggested by the mayor. The! 
council was represented at yesterday'sl 
meeting by Councilman A. A. Benesch,! 
secretary of the special council com-l 
mittee on group plan. It is probablel 
that the ordinance will be submitted! 
to this committee after its intro-| 
duction. 

If the people approve the ordinance,! 
the $1,400,000 will be used in the pur-f 
chase of land needed to complete the, 
mall, Mayor Baker has announced." 



W*;D'\(\\S 
"START W. 3D STREET BRIDGE 
SOON—Aroused by complaints of 
delay over the replacing of the 
lower W. 3d street, bridge which was 
iwept away by the floods of last 
March, ' Mayor Baker yesterday 
railed upon City Engineer Hoff- 
mann for a report on the bridge. 
ijr Hoffmann replied that steel for 
the' structure had already been 
'hipped from Detroit where a sec- 
Ld-hand bridge was purchased 
L^ that  erection, would   start  this 

SHAffRANK TO RESIGN, .SEESm 
DENIES ROW IS CAUSE K'SDUTIIS 

SEATTLE      MAYOR      VISITS 
BAKER—Western Ideas in munici- 
pal government were brought to 
Mayor Baker yesterday by Mayor 
George F. Correrill, of Seattle, 
Washington, in the city for several 
days.on business. The two mayors 
discussed civic affairs for an hour, 
contrasting governments of West- 
am clties_with__those_ of the East. 

HAFFRANK TO 
QUIT TAX JOB; 
WON'T ADMIT IT 

President J. ' H. Shaffrank of the 
board of,review Friday wrote a let- 
ter of resignation to the state tax 
commission. He said he resigned to 
take up  "mercantile  pursuits." 

He didn't send the letter, but Dem- 
ocratic politicians said he would. 
Shaffrank refused to discuss the sub- 

Shaffrank's action is the outcome of 
his fight with his fellow, board mem- 
ber. W. J. Shaw, over Shaffrank's 
method of adjusting corporation tax 
returns. Shaw is fighting to compel 
Shaffrank to allow himself and the 
third member. J. B. Molyneaux, to 
take part in tax adjustments. . 

Shaffrank early Friday called on 
Mayor Baker. ■ Later in ■ the day -he 
held a , consultation - with County 
prosecutor Locheir. 

HATTONPLANSH 

J. H. Shaffrank Friday was pre- 
paring to send to the state tax com- 
mission his resignation as president 
of the Cleveland board of review. 

j "The demand of W. J. Shaw, fel- 
ilow member of the.board, for reg- 
jular meetings to adjust tax values, 
: which I have refused, has nothing 
to do with my resignation," Shaf- 
frank said Friday. 

He declared he was resigning to 
become the general manager of a 
manufacturing company. 

"I called at Mayor Baker's office 
iFriday to tell him I had decided to 
;quit, but I was unable to see him," 
Shaffrank said. "I'll tell him later 
in the day. My resignation prob- 
ably will" be mailed late today." 

Shaffrank's decision to resign 
follows a  row  between  him  and 

Citizen's   Reforms. 
9» the Editor of The Press: 

If I were mayor I would cause; 

Shaw over the method of fixing 
values on corporation property 
for taxing purposes. 

Shaffrank has carried out a to "be imposed a" license of $50 on, 
plan, in vogue for a dozen years, aU nlale dogs and catSj an(i $100 j 
by which the president fixes on aU {emaies 0f either species, | 
values alone. Shaw has refused and 0Diige the owners thereof to 
to sign the minutes of the board, keep tnein upon tneir own prem- 
demanding regular board meet- lseS; and anow anyone to kill 
ings attended by all three mem- tnem \t f0una away from home. I 
bers. .would impose both a fine and im- 

Shaffrank admits his method is !priSOnment in the workhouse upon 
not according to law, but declares all porsonS) without regard to sex 
it is the only feasible and satis- or positi0n in life, who exceeded 
factory way to adjust corporation tne speed limit upon our streets, 
valuations. j would impose a fine'   of    $100 

Shaffrank's salary as president upon any an4 every saloonkeeper 
of the board has been $3000 a who allowed any minor to enter 
year. His successor will be ap- and remain in his place of busi- 
pointed with the approval of the nesg and sold or gave him liquor 
democratic administration. on any pretense.    I would fine all 

~ _im-,— loan  "sharks   $100  and  imprison- 

MOSE MAY ¥0TE SOL^^ ment in the workhouse for not 
less than 30 days, who collected or 
attempted   to   collect   interest   In 
excess of 10 per cent per annum. 
If I had the power, I would inflict 
the   death   penalty   upon   all   per-| 
sons of either sex who were con-i 
■victed  of  engaging in  the  white * 
slave traffic.    I would make legiti-. 
mate  all children born    out    of; 
wedlock, and would punish such 

...... father by  giving him a life sen- 
©uyahoga-CO   Legislators   Will; tence   in   the   penitentiary,   if   a 

Pick   Committee to   Get      ; married man  and 20 yean If Bin- 
I gle.    I would give all women or 

Change in State Laws. twenty-ohe   years   or   over   equal 
franchise with men.     N. W. M. 

AKER'S 

STATM&i 
The people may vote themselves 

fa new union; depot;;Jan.: .5, 1914. 
This • is the date 'tentatively, se- 
lested by Mayor Baker. 

After city officials, decide 
whether they want overhead or 
subway approaches, Baker will 
notify the railroads. • He. expects 
them to agree to the city de- 
mands. 

Council in October will author- 
ize construction of the depot and 
sale of city's 3 5-acre lake front 
tract for $1,400,000. This is the 
Ordinance that will go before the 
jjeopj e^ 

EECTION FIGHT ^ningjaats 

Cuyahoga-co legislators, backed 
by Mayor "Baker,  will  seek.  Gov. 
Cox's assistances winter in ob- K^t^^SS?) 
tailing    legislation     which     Will 
make unnecessary the spending of 
$35,000   for ' a    useless    primary 
hereafter. ■•    . 

All parties are agreed the pri- 
mary fsirce of Tuesday, which ac- 
complished the defeat of one re- 
publican     candidate    for      niuny 

Hits Police. 
Lui .of The Press: 

If I were mayor of Cleveland the 
first thing I would do would be to 
appoint detectives to watch our 
policemen while on duty. I have 
seen policemen turn their backs to 
a 40-mile-an-hour speeder and take 
the number of a 15^mile-an-hour'; 

would require rider.    Second, I would require    a 
.policeman to have mental as well 

judge, should not be repeated.        Lg physical or bulldog ability. 
E. JONES. 

V 
Politicians Friday heard that' A. R. 

Hatton,  who  withdrew  as   the  Pro- ' 
gressive   mayoralty    candidate,    will 
support Mayor Baker for re-election. 
He will take the position that Baker 
is the least objectionable of the can-i 
didates in the field, Hatton's friends ! 
assert. | 

"When Hatton was in the race he 
characterized Baker's administration 
as incompetent, and efficient only 
from an oratorical standpoint. Hat- 
ton could not be reached Friday to 
confirm or deny the itory he favors 
Baker over Harry I* Davis. 

Hatton's   attitude,   which   will   be 
that    of    the    Farquharson-Fackler 
lement of the Progressive party, will 

not get  the  O.   K.   of  many   of  the 
most influential Progressives. 

Mayor Baker is preparing to make 
an issue of Davis' record as city 
treasurer, and will charge he did not 
make a good treasurer. 

Frederisk Kohler, former police 
chief, Friday said he practically has 
decided to make the race for council- 
man in the Twentieth ward. He an- 
nounced that if elected, his first 
move will be to campaign for a 
larger police force and better policing 
in the residence  districts. 

Members of the Democratic or- 
ganization admitted Friday that they 
favor the plan to not announce .the 
names of successful liquor license ap- 
plicants until the day after election. 
John D. Fackler, Progressive leader, 
charges the Democrats are planning 
to defer the license announcements 
so that applicants will be clubbed 
into line for  the  administration. 

Floyd's Place 
James B. Vining, secretary of 

the department, of charities and 
corrections, may oppose W. J. 
Murphy, Mayor Baker's secretary, 
for the Cleveland postmastership. 

Petitions asking President Wil- 
son to appoint Vining were in 
circulation Friday. I 

Murphy has the backing of the 
democratic organization. 

Advocates Reforms. 
To the Editor of The Press: 

If I were mayor,, I would endeav- 
or to secure pure water for every- 
body, and until the filter plant was 
built would have , small filters 
placed in all parks, ^public   places 

The accomplishment of the re- 
form will require two ' amend- 
ments to present laws. One will 
Change the statute; creating the 
muny court, so that judges will be 
made subject to Cleveland elec- 
toral provisions. The other., will 
change slightly the boundaries of 
the   . present j school   district   to v 
bring:.,  it    entirely    within    city]and school grounds. 'I would agi 
limits.  C tate for good   roadways,    and   see 

Then both school board and muny ■: that the route of    Broadway    and 
judge candidates Willbe nominated other car lines was'altered for the 
by petition. convenience   of     transfers.       Big 

Solons to Meet. Broadway cars would   cross   Supe- 
At present the- primary law* rior to Lakeside on E. Ninth and 

makes it mandatory that election ■ Ontario. Superior cars would save 
officials hold a primary on a certain,; transfer time by running through 
day. To avoid legal difficulties, to the West-side, 
the- mandatory clause may be | The police would at all times see 
changed 'that pedestrains got across roads, 

"The 18 county delegates to the  giving them the    preference    over 
legislature will get together at once 
on this question," said Representa- 
tive Stephen M. Young, Friday. "A 
committee of five will be named to 
ask Gov. Cox to include this sub- 
ject in" his call for a special ses- 
sion." 

autos.    I would try to have public j 
hathJwujsej^uilJi_wUh_ baths_ low | 
in price. I would have afternoon i 
and evening band concerts in the | 
parks, and in the central part of! 
the city for those who cannot get! 
to the parks, and winter concerts1 

In some hall every week-day even-'; 
ing. I would have city inspectors j 
of meat and foods do itheir work. : 

The smoke nuisance would not, 
end In the newspapers, if I were 
mayor. A. HENRY. . 
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PLEDGE BIG FLEET 
FOR PERRY'S FETE 

Naval Board Men  Promise 
Great Water Parade Be- 

yond City's Dream. 

Relics to be Put Under Eye of 
Guards in Old 

Library. 

6- 'T*('/:■&- ^ 
rwmjEnjrrrHALL FUND; 

ffirb- 
Attorneys    Present    Case    Agrainst! 

Proposed $20,000 Transfer. 

.   Arguments In the efforts of Council- 

fund    were  heard   by  Judge  Frank  B. 

CwWhlin,   city   auditor    City   Sohcitor 

^oo^SSSSed  ttatto^"] 

*&£&££ afrgeef|hoS
t5in3' and   which   Mayor   Newton   D.   Baker 

aPJiIagfGott may give his decision this 

Assurance    was    given    to    Mayor 
Baker and the Perry centennial com- 
mission late yesterday that the mill-, 
tarv, naval and relic features of the;, 
coming- Perry celebration will be car-! 
tied out on a scale greater than was,! 
planned bv the committee and awa> 

. beyond what the city dreams. 
It was revealed at a meeting of the 

naval committee last night that the 
ptrade Sept. 14 on toe arrival of 
Perry's flagship, the Niagara will 
be at least eight miles long, extending 
between Rocky river andL GordonfPark 

1 " In' Vrnivti %%£*<£?£% 

liffiiiw 
Mayor Hasn't Finished Get- 

ting Data on City Con- 
trol of Systems. 

Citizens who are indignant be- 
cause $150,000 promised in Novem- 

■ber 1911, *°r Kingsbury run park 
was partly used for other purposes; 
will demand an explanation next 
week from Mayor Baker and. 
Server Springborn. 

Councilman Bernstein said Satur- J 
day officials are promising -theJ 
money will be replaced when an, 
authorized bond issue of $230,000 is | 

sold. Officials admit only about 
$50,000 remains in *the general park 

UBernstein said interested citizens 
| would hold a mass meeting to 
| voice their indignation. 

In this naval paraae mere «•*«>  >•« 
^tv^S«W^ Receives Twelve 

>ss;- fci™ ♦„„ „„«iJ       New Complaints of 
Bad Service. 

T^XSto have, the parade 
in three lines, the outer line to con- 
sist o^f the freighters and tugs, and 
?he inner line of the pleasure craft, 
headed by the Prlscula, flagship of, 
the Cleveland Yacht club> with the 
Kineara and her escort, the Woiver 
fne in between. When the Niagara is 
s"|hted there will be a salute of 
tW£™ |75,S?50 and $25 w^l W Ph^as obtained considerable data^ 

Mayor Newton D. Baker said yes- 
terday he is still studying the ques- 
tion of municipal ownership of tele- 

iraae tne mgm ^ *""■"--■ -Raker Late in the afternoon Mayor Baker 
received word from Columbus that; 
four battalions of the regular army 
0nd the entire Fifth regiment O. N. 
G* are assured for the parade and. 
Secretary Fred C. After of the park, 

complete report on the subject have 
not yet been gathered by him. 

Sept. 30, 1912, a resolution was of- 
fered  in council  by  former  Council- 

^VUr^rVd* d'Alber of the park]| man B.  B.     Haserodt,     asking    the 
StmLt was arranging last night | mayor and director of public service 
forYhelrooJs to camp on a tract of ,    ; lnyestlgate the question of public 

'ownership, and   operation   of   one   or 
.    .       . ~ 4-~™<-   oTiii   TO: 

for the troops LU >-<""*< ~" -   ■  k 
thirteen acres in Eagewatet" P«^ 

'Mayor Baker also received8, tele 
gram   from   Secretary   of   the   >.avy; 
Tosenhus Daniels as follows: 

■'Can loan models of the Wyoming 
Oregon and a one-half section of the 
Connecticut provided express is pa id 
and bond of $15,000 furnished to 
cover value of models. | 

These models are to be part of the, 
downtown exhibit to be held in thej 

llibTMs' assurance came after Mayor1 

I Baker was advised by Secretary, 
| Daniels that be had done all in his 
'power to hax& the  flag "Don t 
I Up   the   Sh| 
■ Perry  takej 
placed   in ' 
and Rockv' 
exhibit vrf / 

Furthe' / 
from    Gy / 
Miller  1, / 
the Bo-'/ 
in  pla< / 
march' / 

The/ 
night' 
mittei I * 
mitta I 
chair I 
boat  .' 
chais I 

other   relics   of 
.gara  and 

Id-st 

noth of the telephone systems and to 
repprt-tb the council as to the feasi- j 
bility of the plan. \ 

Twelve telephone complaints were j 
received yesterday by Public Service. 
Director W. J. Springborn. The com- 
plaints on file Jn his office relate to 
the   service  given  by   the  two  com 

^"^addition he has received pro- 
tests from telephone company em- 
ployes, charging that they are over- 
WOsrpringborn made an effort yester- 

1 dav    to    get    in    touch with  w.  u. 
'Unlack,  dfputy ^ate factory inspec- 

ir^-tar to suggest to him that the ques- l^p*^^rw0rk be investigated by 
'•#" a.       '^oZTTinent. ,,   ..   ,, 

-^ten^      headers yesterday  said they 
>AT .„       °*Qj^  >k the state industrial com- 

S-V investigate conditions un- 
tt    Llie   aLaLC   «iu«"«-—    - i 
o investigate conditions un- 

„ h telephone operators work. 
"?ety council Wednesday night 
•° a resolution asking the city) s  to submit a report showing 

*lt3if "the state utilities commls-, 
ti"**^ ^"^^ the matter of telephone serv-^ 
"* 9^sf*0-Qfe ^hf rate™ The solicitor said yes- 
** * o*?*      Vv the report would not be ready! r^-  „„„,(„„ r-^incil  meeting. uieTepuii._«v"~ -— ~,~ 

.r       e coming council  meeting. 
. is. 

"W8-WWB, n«otX3IArjOD 'or 

■^^SSa^ 
•3T80JW 10 

_, - --  r^ii—gic 
''"M jo sjnavr „ r 

•P^m^v MKrr * ^s-ff 
. ^V A8T *a* JO ,saj;_et 

•SKOW£/)"W »<>a uuo$      I 

*M^ l-sfyj 

CHARTER JOBS WILL 
CARRY LOW SALARIES 

City Nearly "Broke," So New Po- 

sitions Cannot Be Made 
Very Remunerative. 

Faithful party followers who have 
been looking with longing eyes on the 
new positions created by the city 
charter may be disappointed when 
salaries for the offices are fixed by 
the city  council. 

Finances of  the  city  will be  at a 
low ebb next year.   The loss in reve- j 
nue from  the elimination of  several, 
hundred saloons'by the liquor license I 
commission alone will be  more than 
half   a  million  dollars. 

"I do not know where the city is 
going to get the money to carry on 
its business next year," said City 
Auditor Thomas Coughlin yesterday. 
"It is certain that no salaries can be 
increased and new offices created by 
the charter will have to have low 
salaries attached to them." 

Among new offices next year which 
have been regarded as extremely de- 
sirable  are   two  directorships,  public 
utilities   and   public   welfare.    There j 
are also a number of   new   commis- j 
slonerships. '; 

Money appropriated by the council 
this year will not be sufficient to pay 
all    expenses,  and   the   city   will   be f 
forced to borrow money in December | 
or permit bills to accumulate until the I 
January   appropriation   ordinance   is I 

SURE AT LAST. 
«-|-»HE average citizen of Cleveland 
, 1   feels like throwing up his hat | 
and giving three cheers.    The new ; 

union   depot,   which   ho   thought 
woold probably not come until It 
could serve to usher In the dawn 
of the millennium, will soon be a l 

tangible and most satisfying fact,     j 
The plans have been drawn and 

virtually accepted and he has seen ; 

eaongh of thorn to know what the 
depot   will   look   like   when  com- 
pleted.    And the amount of money 
to  be expended upon it is not a 
beggarly $12,000,000, as has been 
aentemplated, but $17,000,000. 

The new union depot will be a 
megniflcent structure worthy of the 
3ixth City. In the middle of the lake 
front, flanked by the splendid new 
court house and an equally Impos- 
ing new city hall, with parked land 
about and in front of it and over- i 
looking great passenger steamboat 
docks, it will be a striking and ap- 
propriate center to the first picture : 

of the coming city beautiful which 
will greet the eyeB of visitors by 
rail or by water. 

With the new city hall and the 
union depot completed and the 
poBtoffice building offset by a new 
public library building such as 
Cleveland ought to have, both ends 
of the court of honor contemplated j 
by the group plan will have been 
reared, impressive proof of the ul- 
timate realization of one of the 
noblest dreams any American city 
has ever had. 



PLEDGE BIG FLEET 
FOR PERRY'S FETE 

..         . j 

Naval Board Men Promise 
Great Water Parade Be- 

yond City's Dream. 

Relics to be Put Under Eye of 
Guards in Old 

Library. 

6- /?/£- 
TWUOE-rnTTTALL  FUND] 

,lpim- 
Attorneys    Present    Case    Agrainst 

Proposed $20,000 Transfer. 

Arguments In the efforts of Council- 
man William B. Woods and Attorney 
Norton T. Horr, as taxpayers, to re- 
strain transfer of $2,000 from the new 
c tThafl fund to the general contingent- 
fund, were heard by Judge Frank B. 
Gott   in common pleas court yesterday. 

besides   Wood    and    Horr     Thomas 
OWighlin,   city   auditor    City   SoHcItor 

^^od^lSmid  that -Tan    IS   h?    a- 

and   which   Mayor   Newton   D.   Baker 
aPJudgeaGott may give his decision this 

BAKER STILL BUSY 

ting Data on Gity Con- 
trol of Systems. 

.gborn Receives T 
New Complaints of 

Bad Service. 

Assurance    was    given    to    Mayor 
Baker and the Perry centennial com- 
mission late yesterday that the mili-ij 
tary, naval and relic features of the, 
coming Perry celebration will be car-l 
ried out on a scale greater than was,j 
planned by the committee and away 

.beyond what the city dreams. 

na^rrom^f &a STha°t & MayQr Hasn't Finished Get- 
P^stth^   tL^agar^        «*-   ***   -   ^   <&»- 
be at least eight miles long, extending, 
between Rocky river and Gordon park 

< ^h^ava! W^S'^o    .. 
^VvTuUTnTa^iK^ Receives Twelve 
^was^lnneTto have the parade «■--.  HnmnlaintS  Of 
in three lines, the outer line to con-; 
«Ot of the freighters and tugs, and 
the inner line of the pleasure craft,, 
headed by the Prlscilla, flagship of 
the Cleveland Yacht club, with the 
Nina-ara and her escort, the Wolver- 
ine in between. When the Niagara is! 
righted   there   will   be   a   salute   of 
tWFrta« of lm'?50 and $25 will bei 
given in the illuminated rnotorboat | 
parade the night of Sept. 14 . ■ J 

Late in the afternoon Mayor Baker 
received   word   from   Columbus that 
four  battalions of the regular army 
rnd the entire Fifth regiment, O. N., 
G    are  assured   for   the   parade  and, 
Secretary Fred C. Alber of the park; 
department was arranging Wi*M; 
for the troops to camp on a tract of 
thirteen acres in Eagewater PaJk;       ; 

MaVor Baker also received a tele . 
gram   from   Secretary   of   the   Navy 
Josephus Daniels as follows: 

"Can loan models of the Wyoming 
Oregon and a one-half section of the 
Connecticut provided express is paid, 
and   bond   of   $15,000   furnished   to; 
cover value of models.' ' 

These models are to be part of the 
downtown exhibit to be held m the 
1 This'assurance  came after  Mayor, 
Baker was advised by Secretary; 

(Daniels that he had done all in his 
IpTwer to have the flag "Don t Give 
ITTD the Ship" and other relics of 
•perry  takenPfrom   the   Niagara  and 
placed   in   the   old   library,   E    3d-st 
and Rockwell-av N. E., as part of the 
exhibit within reach of all. 

Further   plans   included a  request 
from    Grand    Marshal    Charles    R. 
Miller  upon  Delo .E.  Mook,   head of 
the Boy  Scouts, to have them serve 
in  Place  of  police  along the  line  of 
march to keep back, crowds 

The  naval  committee  decided  last! 
night   upon   a   large   reception   com- 
mittee  for   the  Niagara.     The   com-. 
mittee  was  of  one  accord  that   the; 

|  chairman    to   receive   the   historical 
boat  should  be  Harvey  D.   Goulderd 
chairman  of  the  industrial   commit-; 

• tee. -. 1 

Citizens  who  are   indignant he- 
cause $150,000 promised   In Novem- 

fter   1911, for Kingsbury run park! 
was partly used for other purposes j 
will  demand  an  explanation  next 

week    from    Mayor    Baker    and. 

Server Springborn. 
Councilman Bernstein said Satur- 

day officials are promising the 
money will be replaced when an 
authorized bond issue of $230,000 is 

sold. Officials admit only about 
$50,000 remains in the general park 

fund. ,    • . 
Bernstein said interested citizens 

j would hold   a   mass   meeting   to 
voice their indignation. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker said yes- 
terday he is still studying the ques- 
tion of municipal ownership of tele- 
phones. 

He has obtained considerable data, 
but all the details necessary for a 
complete, report on the subject have 
not yet been gathered by him. 

Sept. 30, 1912, a resolution was of- 
fered in council'by former Council- 
man E\ B. Haserodt, asking the 
mayor and director of public service 

i to investigate the question of public 
1 ownership, and operation of one or j 
noth of the telephone systems and to 
report, to the council as to the feasi- j 
biiity of the plan. \ 

Twelve  telephone  complaints  were 
received yesterday by Public Service; 
Director W. J. Springborn.    The com- 
plaints on file-in his office relate to 
the  service   given   by   the  two   com 
PaineSaddition he has received pro- 
tests from telephone company em- 
ployes, charging that they are over- 

Springborn made an effort yester- 
day    to    get    in    touch with.W. B. 
Uniack, deputy state factory mspec- 
tor*) suggest to him that the; ques- 

I tion of overwork be investigated by 
I his department. «,_,( 

Labor leaders yesterday said thej 
i would ask the state industrial com, 
I mission to investigate conditions tin-, 
I der which telephone operators work. 
I     The city council Wednesday .night 
adopted a resolution asking the cityj 
Solicitor to submit a report showing 

1 power of the state utilities commie-, 
lion in the matter of telephone serv-^ 

■ ice and rates.    The solicitor said yes-; 
1 terday the report would not be ready. 
for the coming council meeting. 

e i* '   Others juggested. Joi_the_jsojnmtt=. 
Ftee "included John D. Rockefeller,  F. 

A    Henry,   ex-circuit   judge;   James 
Wallace of the American Shipbuilding\ 
Co.,  Col.  J.  X   Sullivan,  president  ot\ 
the    Central    National    bank,     and, 
Harry Coulby, head of the .P'ttsburg 
steamship   Co.     The   committee  will, 
consist of twenty-five or-thirty men 

Boats in the naval parade-are to. 
have white flags with .large-blue 
numerals, determining places in the 
parade. This plan was suggested by, 
Lieut. G. M. Ravenscroft to whom, 

[was left the details of all such ar- 
i rangements. ,      .„   i 

The relics on the Niagara also in- 
clude   two. swords   and   two   pistols. 
of Commodore Perry. „+„„*  \ 

These and other relics are constant- 
ly under guard and have not been! 
brought ashore since they were put on 
the Niagara. They P»tab^ will be 
hauled through the streets with cere 
mony, and under close guard. i m Secretary of the Naw Josephus 
Daniels said he had directed 
Ensign Lowry of the U.S. S, WOl 
verine of the Niagara escort, tomeet 
the request of Mayor Baker and the 
Perry centennial commission regard- I 
(rfJ the relics "just so far as practic- 
able and with plenty of regard for 
their safety." \ 

It has been considered wise to have! 
the  rehcs brought up  town  because 
many more people could in that way 
see   them,   according   to   Rev.   m.   o. i 
KeyesST chairman   of   the  relic   com- 
miRev'  Mr    Keyes   stated   yesterday 
that  the  special train for  gathering 
relics   and   historical   data;  may   I 
chartered only for northwestern Ohio 
as the Toledo Museum of Art has ™ 
lected  the  greater par    of    he 1 

wmm cfty hall, following the visit to Co I 
?umbus Thursday of Lieut Col. Hu I 
bert J. Turney of Cleveland i 
Cox «d Adj^ Gen^ George^ar Q I 
have asked Secretary o Uons    £l 

son  to  order  tno        ramp perry tol 
reS£larrhSr   trip   home   by   way   of make   their   trip   " f     the Cele-l 
Cleveland and B*» he     are   expected 
bration.    J^^ater park. I 
to camp at, EdgfVl ironi Ft. Thomas, 1 - The regulars are from ^ bar I 
icy., Columbus barracks Ma^ ^ 
racks and Ft Meiers FJf hj 
department   agrees   tne ^    ^i 
regiment,    O.  JN. w., i 
present. manned    by    the! 

The    5or°tJ1
n
e

1
amilitia, according tol 

Cleveland "^ ^ yesterday,  has 
advices received  late  y        Cleveland 
been  ordered  to  report i 
rext Tuesday rnormnl to me^   and| 
Cox   and   staff,    state    cv thej 

» rcedlrpolnffor the Perryj 
^Tetter ^^.^^a^^- 
sioner of the ^ral^ & 

SSSS-of Ct££rnr commission late 

^f fatfroadsif ana aUt Cleveland 

I slbmt4 ^Settlers' association prob- .1     The Old^ett'ei"    +hroufSn probate. 
ably will be asked througn ^.i 
Judge  Alexander  Hadden,       Je       i 

SrViUi'^ives1 of Commodorel 

PeHrabbl Moses J-,f ^^g^ceS 
invitation to speak during 
bration. 

J^U-6-'^< 

CHARTER JOBS WILL 
CURRY LOW SALARIES 

City Nearly "Broke," So New Po- 
sitions Cannot Be Made 

Very Remunerative, 

Faithful party followers who have 
been looking with longing eyes on the 

I new positions created by the city 
I charter may be disappointed when 
j salaries for the offices are fixed by 
i the city  council. 
J    Finances of  the  city  will be  at a 

low ebb next year.   The loss in reve- i 
nue from  the elimination of  several, 

j hundred saloons 'by the liquor license j 
1 commission alone will be  more than | 

half  a million dollars. 
"I  do not know  where the  city is! 

going to  get the money to carry on j 
its    business   next   year,"   said  City] 
Auditor Thomas Coughlln yesterday. 
"It is certain that no salaries can be 
increased and new offices created by 
the  charter   will  have   to  have  low 
salaries attached to  them." 

Among new offices next year which 
have been regarded as extremely de- 
sirable are  two  directorships,  public i 
utilities   and   public   welfare.    There j 
are also a number of   new   commis- | 
sionerships. \ 

Money appropriated by the council 
this year will not be sufficient to pay . 
all expenses, and the city will be i 
forced to borrow money in December! 
or permit bills to accumulate until the I 
January   appropriation   ordinance   is | 

SURE AT LAST. 
THE average citizen of Cleveland 

, feels like throwing up his hat j 
and giving three cheers. The new 
union depot, which he thought 
would probably not come until it 
could serve to usher In the dawn : 

of the millennium, will soon be a 
tangible and most satisfying fact. 

The plans have been drawn and 
virtually accepted and he has seen ! 
enough of them to know what the 
depot will look like when com- 
pleted. And the amount of money 
to be expended upon it is not a 
beggarly $12,000,000, as has been 
oontemplated, but $17,000,000. 

Th© new union depot will be a 
magnificent structure worthy of the 
Sltrth City. In the middle of the lake 
front, flanked by the splendid new 
court house and an equally impos- 
ing new city hall, with parked land 
about and in front of it and over- : 
looking great passenger steamboat 
docks, it will be a striking and ap- 
propriate center to the first picture 
of the coming city beautiful which 
will greet the eyes of visitors by 
rail or by water. 

With the new city hall and the 
union   depot   completed   and   the 
poetofflce building offset by a new 
public   library   building   such   as 
Cleveland ought to have, both ends 
of the court of honor contemplated j 
by the group plan will have been 
reared, impressive proof of the ul- 
timate realization of   one   of   the \ 
noblest dreams any American city | 
has ever had. 
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0 WEST SIDE GIRLS 
STORM BAKER TO GET 

COVER OVER STATUE 
SCORE of Miss Matilda Sa- 
ipn's West Side school girls 
Saturday     stormed     Mayor 

•leer taM* lair at City Hall and 
■S^harded    him    with    petitions 
feShlm to "Please hurry" with 
Ke bfBin for the Tom U Johnson 
Katutthey are trying to give the 

F'Siss Matilda, who■ personally 
LrTducted the expedition as far 
Ifcuy Hall door, stopped at the 
bottom of the steps- and- sent the 
Ichldr^n up to do^the hecklmg 
lalone declaring She had had 
[enough   of   the   mayor's, honeyed 
|WNoatShing daunted by the derelta- 
l+irni of their leader, the gins 
Iboldly swooped round the mayor s 
lrip<5k to heckle him. 
I But they didn't heckle much. 
Iwftlhta  customary.suavty,  the 

FT fn^lirl/lndTenffhe'm 
rt^of'hi^oflce3 believing   they 

| would get the statue placed soon. 
Didn't Get Very Far 

■ Not until they had got out 
I into the hall did it occur to one 
lof the spokes-ladies, Miss Flor- 
retcfNauV,  2235 West 67th  stree 

Eleanor Tilden,  3304 Monroe ave- 
nue,  fourth  assistant  spokeslady. 

Aunt Matilda Waits Below 
"That we will," asserted all the 

other score of assistant spokes- 
ladies. Then they went away to 
meet Aunt Matilda, who was wait- 
ing on a street corner. 

What the mayor told the girls 
was tnat he had had drawn plans 
for a canopy to cover and protect 
the "beautiful, ■ delicate marble." 
He had sent to the cost depart- 
ment to get an estimate of the 
cost of such a canopy, and when 
he got the estimate, and if it 
didn't coat too much, and if the 
city could dig up the amount it 
was to cost, the city would put 
the sf&tue up "soon." 

The canopy, he explained, was 
to be a work of art itself—a twist- 
ed iron frame, surmounted by a 
beautiful copper roof to keep off 
rain, smoke and rocks shied by 
naughty West Side boys. 

has no site to sell at all, 
and may not have one for 

(who P°*ed for  the statue),  that      i 
l^ey had"^ gained much by their    , ^eaXS 
1 -Vw, that's just the way he 
■has been talking to us for the last 
■six months," she declared 
F "That's so." assented Miss Flor- 
lence Lunte, 3404 West 41st street, 
K«sLant spokeslady and cham- 
fcfonlce skater of West Tech High 

"SC.1S°^ Pretty nearly worried 
■ AunV Matilda to death with his 
Inuttir-g off," said Miss Ami Sa- 
|C laughter of Charley Salen 
land    another    spokeslady.        She 

(^"we'ir^eep^on^fter him until 
LdoVsShing," declared Miss 

Assistant City Solicitor Hos-: 
i tetler admitted Saturday that 
i: after exhausting every resource 
\ the city is unable to buy title to 
| five parcels of Lakeview park 
jland, four of which, are on the 
depot site 

The city's only recourse now is 
to go into Judge Addams' court 
and condemn  the   five   parcels. 
The suit has been pending in in- 
solvency court since 1910 when'* 

5=_ John G. White,1 a  reversionary 
heir,   started   his   losing   fight 
against it in the state courts. 

Holdouts Mean To Fight 
The city authorities heard  Satur- 

day  that certain holdout heirs who 
■ live   outside  Ohio  are   preparing  to 
continue  the   fight   by  bringing   in- 
junction proceedings in federal court 
to   prevent   the   prosecution   of   the 
condemnation    suit.       Such    action 
would tie up the  union depot proj- 
ect   for   years   before   it   could   be 
settled in the United States supreme 

i court, lawyers say. 
"We are unable to get four par- 

■_.,       -,..   .   .        .  ,     ..     „ eels of land with a frontage of about 
ICltY   OfflCialS    Admit.   ReVer-   200   feet  on  Summit avenue,"  Hos- J tetler said  Saturday.       "All we can 

einnarv  Hpir«;  Hold  fillt   Oil do  now  is  to  eo  into  insolvency SlOlldi y   neilo   nUlU   UUl   U.I  court and condemn it.    Of course an 
...        .     ,   ,       injunction   in   federal   court   would 

Deeds to Land Needed for delay us.- - 
Mayor   Baker   admitted   Saturday 

tho Qi+o there has been a hitch, but thought 
Illc Ollc the depot project would not be de- 
  ' layed. 

AH a Dream"—Baker 
LONG LITIGATION AHEAD 

TO ACQUIRE PROPERTY 

"Anybody who imagines that  the 
building   of  a  union   depot   can   be 
delayed by litigation at this time is ; 

, dreaming,"   Baker  announced. 
— J.  H.   Lloyd of  Seattle,  Dr.  C.   N. 
n j- White,  Rose huilding dentist,  and a j 
rrOCeeOingS  number of California heirs of Grove- 

nor   B    Bowers   and   Jane   Hayden, I 

Must Be Instituted and Title\^ttT
d^Tlt^ &£.* 2£ 

.,  . . " _.      .    n.,      .       council offered to pay.    They threat-I 
Holders Can Block City forW to continue the fight for senu- 

mental reasons. 
Their  ancestors were ejected from 

the   land   in   1872,   when  it   was   con- j 
  demned   for   park   purposes.     Attor- 

ney A. H. Fiebach, representing west- 
The   City   Which  is   Offei-   o™ heirs., and Attorney E   P. Strong, 

J                  # representing   Lleyd,   would   not   say 
.112-   to   Sell   a   Union   depot   Saturday  whether   they  contemplate 
..     , '    .,            .,          TO       JT-,        filing  injunction proceedings  in  fed-: 

site to the railroads tor $1,- erai court 
400,000 and has a mental 
picture of the $17,000,000" 
station to be erected on it, 

Condemnation 

Years With Court's Aid 

■ 

/ 
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^OWEST"S[DE GIRLS 
"STORM BAKER TO GET 

COVER OVER STATUE 
SCORE of Miss Matilda Sa- 
len's West  Side school girls 
Sturday     stormed     Mayor- 

.kerfn his lair at City Hall and ■Baker m ««» -th    petitions 
k°%Tmm to ^leale hurry" with ^skmg ninv UJ   v .     hnson 

KhVy^S to give the 

ifcw Hall door,Pstopped at the 
fhnttom of the steps and sent the 
l\«l ,ra to do the heckling 
|C^i0 declaring she had had 
e

anoue
gh

doefClthegmay.or-s. honeyed 

Nothing daunted by the derelic- 
tion   of    their    leader,   the   gir s 
boldly swooped round the mayor's   ., 

Irlpqk  to heckle him. 
I    But  they   didn't   heckle   much. 
IwUh his  customary .suavity,  the 
ir*vor greeted a few smiling re- 
\™tlvl at the girls and sent them 
fct   of   nis.office   believing   they 
| would get the statue placed soon. 

Didn't Get Very Far 
Not    until    they    had    got out 

into the hall did  it occur to one 
ff  thespokes-ladies,  Miss   Flor- 
ence  Nally, 2235  West 67th  street 
?who posed for the statue),  that 
iffilSdn't gained much by their 

|S0"W%-,  that's   just  the  fay  he 
Ls been talking to us for the last 

ence Lunte/3404 West 41st street, 
' -...^t qookeslady and cham- 
pSnlcfskaTer of West Tech High 
SG^°J's pretty nearly worried 
Aun'Matilda to death with his 
'^uttir- off," said Miss Ami Sa- 
feT laughter of Charley Salen 
and    another    spokeslady.        She 
i6"'wo'nrF/ee^ onm5?er him until 
he ESJ sBhing/'declaredMis^ 

UNION D 
FAC 

OF Y 
City Officials Admit. Rever- 

sionary Heirs Hold Out on 

Deeds to Land Needed for 

the Site 

LONG LITIGATION AHEAD 

TO ACQUIRE PROPERTY 

Condemnation Proceedings 

Must Be Instituted and Title 

Holders Can Block City for 

Years With Court's Aid 

The city which is offei- 
.ng to sell a union depot 
site to the railroads for $1,- 
400,000 and has a mental 
picture of the $17,000,000 
station to be erected on it, 

Eleanor Tilden, 3304 Monroe ave- 
nue,  fourth  assistant  spokeslady. 

Aunt Matilda Waits Below 
"That we will," asserted all the 

other score of assistant spokes- 
ladies. Then they went away to 
meet Aunt Matilda, who was wait- 
ing on a street corner. 

What the mayor told the girls 
was tnat he had had drawn plans 
for a canopy to cover and protect 
the "beautiful, delicate marble." 
He had sent to the cost depart- 
ment to get an estimate of the 
cost of such a canopy, and when 
he got the estimate, and if it 
didn't coat too much, and if the 
city could dig up the amount it 
was to cost, the city would put 
the statue up "soon." 

The canopy, he explained, was 
to be a work of art itself—a twist- 
ed iron frame, surmounted by a 
beautiful copper roof to keep off 
rain, smoke and rocks shied by 
naughty West Side boys. 

has no site to sell at all, 
and may not have one for 

! years. 
Assistant City Solicitor Hos- 

; tetler admitted Saturday that 
| after exhausting every resource 
f the city is unable to buy title to 
jl five parcels of Lakeview park 
jland, four of which, are on the 
depot site 

The city's only recourse now is 
to go into Judge Addams' court 
and condemn the five parcels. 
The suit has been pending in in- 
solvency court since 1910 when 
John G. White,1 a reversionary 

; heir, started his losing fight 
j against it in the state courts. 

Holdouts Mean To Fight 
The city authorities heard Satur- 

day that certain holdout heirs who 
live outside Ohio are preparing to 
continue the fight by bringing in- 
junction proceedings in federal court 
to prevent the prosecution of the 
condemnation suit. Such action 
would tie up the union depot proj- 
ect for years before it could be 
settled in the United States supreme 

i court, lawyers say. 
"We are unable to get four par- 

cels of land with a frontage of about 
200 feet on Summit avenue," Hos- 
tetler said Saturday. "All we can 
ido now is to go into insolvency 
court and condemn it. Of course ah 
injunction in federal court would 
delay us." 

Mayor   Baker   admitted   Saturday 
there has been a hitch, but thought 
the depot project would not be de- 

1 layed. 
"All a Dream"—Baker 

"Anybody who imagines that  the 
building   of   a  union  depot   can   be : delayed by litigation at this time is 

: dreaming,"   Baker  announced. 
J. H. Lloyd of Seattle, Dr. C. N. 

White, Rose building dentist, and a 
number of California heirs of Grove- 
nor B. Bowers and Jane Hayden, 
have refused to quitclaim to the city 

1 for the $7 a front foot which city 
council offered to pay. They threat- 

en to continue the fight for senti- 
mental reasons. 

Their ancestors were ejected from 
the land in 1872, when it was con- 
demned for park purposes. Attor- 
ney A. H. Fiebach, representing west- 
ern heirs, and Attorney E. P. Strong, 
representing Ll<jyd, would not say 
Saturday whether they contemplate 
filing injunction proceedings in fed- 
eral court. 

Paul Works Months 
For months Hosea Paul, now coun- 

ty recorder, worked quietly under di- 
rection of Hostetler getting quitclaim 
deeds from the 900 scattered heirs to 
the 25  acres  of -land.- which the  Ohio 
supreme court in the White suit de-i 
icided  the  city  has  a  right  to   con- 
Idemn.    The  city  administration  had | 
lexpected to get deeds for all the landl 
■without   using  the  extreme  measure 
•of prosecuting its condemnation suit. 

f 

A 
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OUR MAYOR -THE HUMAN 
r~ 

TIIWc. To 86 
THE JUMP -, 

HONOR! 
■ 

M^LESS dWN or 

^ELCON\»N<^S AND eiA& HAN0S,' NEWTON( 

Avid aiva-ox 
pj3H ia»II« 

HBnrojiinav <nijna TSIXOH 

SHV3S M0X3S Vllflf *HQ Billy -insists upon is that the mayor 
- keep    up    his.   correspondence   with 

William G.  McAdoo in New York. 
"This   man   McAdoo  has  all ' kinds 

(AZZI ASflBu »I AaJiaisarmoa of  influence,"   Billy   is   in   the   habit 
 :   ~ ~    Tl of saying.     "There it no telling when 

NOIIOiMIOHcI I he may be able to throw some wel- 
SHUAVIJ NVXnOaOHX! coming ■ business our way." 

There has been some wonderment 
at the mayor's seemingly marvelous 
ability for extempore persiflage. It 
is an indubitable fact that he can 
climb right up on the platform be- 
fore any homogeneous or, heterogene- 
ous audience that can be safely got- 
ten together and talk to it relevantly, 
interestingly, even technically, mix- 

QQ, ing the elixir of welcome so subtlely 
that his auditors rarely suspect the 
mayor is grinding Cleveland's en- 
tente   cordlale   hatchet. 

How can he do it—how can he 
talk so intimately in the afternoon 
to the ivory cutters' guild, and again 
with such sure familiarity "to the 
baseball finishers' association in the 
evening? How can he ■ speak with 
such utter comprehension of all sub- 
jects, without the 'slightest prepara- 
tion? 

He has to! Billy does not give him 
time to prepare a speech. The sec- 
retary has a superstition that the 
day Mayor Baker writes a speech, or 

N0ISS3JI 
H3&30 ('ONI) 

60S 1? ogz S1V3S S1S38 
=SDNIN3A3 

»ss sivas oooo 
■jes pue 'Simii ''senx 
:S33NIJ.VM 

aanoaa anil 
•xvs 

PUBI3A3I3   U 

66 

A3N31H1! 
:HX: 

aj^      f      jm   aay Mayor tsaKer writes a speecn, u 
/^L     1     _/^Lt even makes notes, marks the begin 

"*      ining  of   his    wane    into    oratorical 
ill VCUBCIVLIO3 >[OOJS   »ldesuetude. 

In. order that the mayor's mind 
may be stimulated into quick action, 
inspired to superhuman efforts, Billy 
never tells him who he is to ad- 
dress until he is leaving the office. 
When notified in advance Billy has 
noticed that the mayor becomes pre- 
occupied, gazes out of the window 
at the federal building and wonders 
[how Charlie Lapp is getting on with 
Maurice Maschke, or over to Weber's, 

. r -where he knows the local Machia- 
. ^ ^-ellis   are   plotting   to   raise   hob   in 

•SXftT  W*3 'SI98 -a »»»lfaPX   -'^omp, serene ward      Also, the mayor 
ke too much when 

otified too soon that he must make 
a speech. Some times he will search 
feverishly through a Greek grammar, 
fir a treatise on torts. 
I This, Billy .wisely argues, is not 
bonducive to the highest kind of ex- 
temporaneous welcoming. Some- 
thing, of spontaneity is lost by it. All 

H3SV19 K 
8  'Idas  »o >ta»JW 

H31V3H1 NVl 

jBAT^saj oq$ Stninp  ^nBxn-B^sai i[xvd yv peAi 

OQBld    V        M9^-B9qX    UOTIIA-B^    JO    92l!^8    UO 

"the secretary demands of the mayor 
'is that he keep his dress suit neatly 

iirsdwoo ^uauigsTmry nra& wmi .£q pajnoespj-essed   and   in   the   office   where   he 
m*. ouma MSnii oast t  rjqStn  ixyui  ao can  don it quickly. 

As  a  matter   of   fact   Billy  would 
like to have, the-mayor sleep in the 

n*q aoirep BI» «8TA o* no* SO^IAIIT }a8ui9SexecuUve   omce.       Billy   would   have 
|3)j|1 nOAdress pumps, business shoes and rub- 

ber   boots   by   the   bed,   after   much 
•uoo  iiosiai Siq stqi oag     T[x»a: Trani jo ^he same plan that a fireman's  gear 

•iVOISJ 'AVaSHUjg  arranged.      He  would  have  suits 
1VAI1S3J for any emergency hung with straps 

bo   that   the   mayor   could   slip   into 
P?oUn!o£a •£ SSSTZJFwSgr »hem without a pause;  then, a brass 

pole leading to the ground floor would 
save Mr. Baker several seconds in 
getting to his automobile. 

Because the mayor is a lawyer, 
Billy hks the idea that preparation 
is useless. He has talked with a 
number of local judges and they told 
him that lawyers are never prepared, 
that it is . subversive of good prac- 
tice to be prepared for anything, not 
to say frequently prejudicial to 
chances of getting a continuance. 
But deep in his heart the mayor has 
a dream of some day having at least 
ten minutes to prepare a speech. 

Meanwhile he must worry along as 
best he can. It must be quite ob- 
vious that to say something abso- 
lutely original upon each occasion 
would be an impossibility. So the 
mayor has a sort of model speech of 
welcome upon which he bases all he 
makes. 

Sometimes he changes the. introduc- 
tion, sometimes the perforation. 
Often he puts in whole new para- 
graphs, or repeats sentence after sen- 
tence of the original, inserting proper 
names and allusions to suit the oc- 
casion and its nature. Even Billy 
Murphy does not know of this. Billy 
thinks every speech is different, so 
cleverly does the mayor vary, the 
same  speech. 

A number of newspaper reporters 
labor under the same delusion. In 
any event accounts of the speeches 
of welcome always differ so widely 
as to bear no resemblance, save that 
they are ail backed, up with the 
central thought of the "glad hand." 

Then too, the fact that so many of 
the assemblages the mayor addresses 
are composed of. persons from out- 
of-town adds to his security from de- 
tection. 

Once in a while some barber who 
belongs to the butchers' local will 
find it out by hearing the mayor 
welcome gatherings of both trades, 
but on the main, the welcomed are 
ready to leave the convention right 
after the mayor gets.through speak- 
ing, firm in the belief they have 
heard the greatest speech that really 
excellent orator ever made and that 
he  must  have  spent   at   least   three 

Nfc. COULO SAVE  * LOT Of Till 
?>V DICTATING- m^ AbC>ftE| 
WTO  A -PHONOGRAPH ! 

weeks practicing it with Demosthe- 
nean pebbles in his mouth and the 
fierce waves off Gordon Park for an 
audience. 

We do not know if the mayor lias 
a crest—most Democrats have—but, 
if not he should seriously consider 
this suggestion: A doormat ram- 
pant, with the letters W-E-L- 
C-O-M-E, intaglio; two "glad hands" 
clasped on a purple background, and 
an opera hat, couchant, in one cor- 
ner. How grand and glorious that 
would look on the mayor's stationery, 
or smeared on the door oL' his auto- 
mobile.     And how appropriate! 

Billy should have some raids 
printed: ""Plain and Fancy Welcom- 
ing, A Specialty. Welcomes Given 
in English, German, Greek, Ijatin, 
and Deaf and Dumb. Mates reason- 
able." 

There is no evading it, our.mayor 
is the human welcome mat of Cleve- 
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^ELCONMNC^S   /MHO   <xLM> HANDS.' 

Tv4t 0(PF\C(AI_ BAtcee. 
<:ftesT species «3«.nsetF 

BY E. H. GRIFJYrH. 

NO visitor, or visitors, tourists, 
excursionists from Alliance 
and Normal, 111., conven- 
tional conventionalists from 

anywhere, peregrinating and peripa- 
tetic persons who have come to 
Cleveland on any pretext whatever, 
should leave without being formally 
and officially welcomed by Newton 
D. Baker, the mayor with the two 
"glad hands." 

Mayor Baker, who is referred to 
by cartoonists, humorists and all who 
tell of their meeting him to the folks 
at the general store, as "Newty D.," 
is ordinarily a mild-mannered man 
with-nothing of rancor, nor acerbity 
in his nature, although he can be 
caustic. 

It was not to'be wondered that 
the mayor became thoroughly angry 
last week when he hea,rd it bruited 
about that he had made 4,978 speeches 
of welcome since taking office. The 
report was indignantly denied, de- 
nounced as "a figment of reportorial 
imagination," a "falsification spun 
from the shoddiest of whole cloth," 
"an absurdity unworthy of credence," 
"a plain lie,": also "an embroidered, 
open-worked, escaloped and hem- 
stitched lie,"-a "vile canard" and a 
"gross  exaggeration."'   - 

To substantiate all of this the daily 
calendar of the mayor's secretary, W. 
J. Murphy, hereinafter referred- to 
as "Billy," -was served with a sub- 
pena duces teoum. Our mayor., be- 
lieves in doing things according to 
the tenets of Messrs. Hoyle & Black- 
stone, the inventors of such well- 
known modern pieces of terminology 
as "retainer fee," "habeas corpus," 
and  ""writ   of   certiorari." 

Billy maintained the rumor that 
"the boss" had made 4,978 welcom- 
ing speeches was too malicious for 
words and deserved no considera- 
tion. 

"That one hasn't a leg to stand 
on," said Billy, producing his diurnal 
diary of the .mayor's doings. He 
went through the list and found that 
the mayor bad made only 4,675 ad- 

I dresses of welcome, instead of 4,978 
I as reported.' 

"Wotditellyou?" demanded Billy in 
| triumph. 

Billy is the mayor's booking agent. 
When a delegate from the fire extin- 
guisher fillers' union calls to find out 
if the mayor can make a speech of 
welcome to the opening session of the 
national convention, Billy says: "Cer- 
tainly, certaialy—is it overalls or full 
dress?" 

Billy has the 'mayor booked "solid 
in advance" up until midnight of the 
day his term expires and has made 
'.tentative speaking engagments for 
the demon welcomer for several 
months after this date, dependent 

| upon the returns from" "de great nin't 
j ward," which is owned and operated 
by one James J. McGinty. But, 

I that is delving into politics. 
As   a   booking   agent   Billy   would 

j gladden the soul of any vaudevillian. 
He is so earnest about his work that 

I he   frequently  forgets   there  are  but 
seven days in a week. 

Those gentlemen of the "suit case 
circuit" who do one "turn" before 
breakfast and every twenty minutes 
thereafter until midnight are loafers 
by comparison with the way Billy 
would have the mayor make speeches 
of  welcome. 

Billy books him regularly for seven 
evening performances and seven mat- 
inees. Once he forgot and made it 
nine matinees, but, by coming early 
and late and cutting out lunch and 
dinner hours, the mayor made it. 
"Every once in a while the mayor has 
to go to his booking agent and beg 

I him for the sake of his wife and love- 
ly children to please let him have 
a Sunday night off. 

I» Not infrequently there is a slump 
| in the Sunday welcoming business 
and in order that the mayor may 
not. have a minute to read about the 
anabasis and catabasis of General 
Xenophon, or get into other learned 
mischief. Billy books him for a pul- 
pit, or for telling a men's class the 
practical relationship between citi- 
zenship  and  Christianity. 

While Billy is careful that Mr. 
Baker never has a minute he can 
call his own he sees to it that making 
speeches never interferes with the 
work of being mayor. 

Billy makes sure the mayor dictates 
the proper number of letters to Milt 
Young, watches the council proceed- 
ings, keeps a weather eye on City 
Solicitor Wilcox, Director Stage and 
Director Springborn. Fred Alber and 
Gus Ha.nna, watching the while to 
pee that great railroad corporations 
do not steal the Public Square as a 
Bite for a new depot.     Another thing 

Bills* insists upon is that the mayor 
keep up his. correspondence with 
William G.  McAdoo in New York. 

"This man McAdoo has all kinds 
of influence," Billy is in the habit 
of saying. "There i~, no telling when 
he may be able to throw some wel- 
coming business our way." 

There has been some wonderment 
at the mayor's seemingly marvelous 
ability for extempore persiflage. It 
is an indubitable fact that he can 
climb right up on the platform be- 
fore any homogeneous or. heterogene- 
ous audience that can be safely got- 
ten together and talk to it relevantly, 
interestingly, even technically, mix- 
ing the elixir of welcome so subtlely 
that his auditors rarely suspect the 
mayor is grinding Cleveland's en- 
tente   cordiale   hatchet. 

How can he do it—how can he 
talk so intimately in the afternoon 
to the ivory cutters' guild, and again 
with such sure familiarity "to the 
baseball finishers' association in the 
evening? How can he 'speak with 
such utter comprehension of all sub- 
jects,' without the -slightest prepara- 
tion? 

He has to! Billy does not give him 
time to prepare a speech. The sec- 
retary has a superstition that the 
day Mayor. Baker writes a speech, or 
even makes notes, marks the begin- 
ning of his wane into oratorical 
desuetude. 

In order that the mayor's mind 
may be stimulated into quick action, 
inspired to superhuman efforts, Billy 
never tells him who ' he is' to ad- 
dress until he is leaving the office. 
When notified in advance Billy has 
noticed that the mayor becomes pre- 
occupied, gazes out of the window 
at the federal building and wonders 
how Charlie Eapp is getting on with 
Maurice Maschke, or over to Weber's, 
where he knows the local Machia- 
vellis are plotting to raise hob in 
some serene ward. Also, the mayor 
is prone to smoke too much when 
notified too soon that he must make 
a speech. Some times he will search 
feverishly through a Greek grammar, 
or a treatise on torts. 

This, Billy .wisely argues, is not 
conducive to the highest kind of ex- 
temporaneous. . welcoming. Some- 
thing, of spontaneity is lost by it. All 
the secretary demands of the mayor 
is that he keep his dress suit neatly 
pressed and in the office where he 
can don it quickly. 

As a matter of fact Billy . would 
like to have-the mayor sleep in the 
executive office. Billy would have 
dress pumps, business shoes and rub- 
ber boots by the bed, after much 
the same plan that a fireman's gear 
is arranged. He would have suits 
for any emergency hung with straps 
so that the mayor could slip into 
them without a pause; then, a brass 

pole leading to "the ground floor would 
save Mr. Baker several seconds in 
getting to his automobile. 

Because the mayor is a lawyer, 
Billy has the idea that preparation 
is useless. He has talked with a 
number of local judges and they told 
him that lawyers are never prepared, 
that it is subversive of good prac- 
tice to be prepared for anything, not 
to say frequently prejudicial to 
chances of getting a continuance. 
But deep in his heart the mayor has 
a dream of some day'having at least 
ten minutes to prepare a speech. 

Meanwhile he must worry along as 
best he can. It must be quite ob- 
vious that to say something abso- 
lutely original upon each occasion 
would be an impossibility. So the 
mayor has a sort of model speech of 
welcome upon which he bases all he 
makes. 

Sometimes he changes the. introduc- 
tion, sometimes the perforation. 
Often he puts in whole new para- 
graphs, or repeats sentence after sen- 
tence of the original, inserting proper 
names and allusions to suit the oc- 
casion and its nature. Bven Billy 
Murphy does not know of this. Billy 
thinks every speech, is different, so 
cleverly does the mayor vary the 
same speech. 

A number of newspaper reporters 
labor under the same delusion. In 
any event accounts of the speeches 
of welcome always differ so widely 
as to bear no resemblance, save that 
they are ail backed.. up with the 
central thought of the "glad hand." 

Then too, the fact that so many of 
the assemblages the mayor addresses 
.are composed of. persons from out- 
of-town adds to his security from de- 
tection. 

Once in a while some barber who 
belongs to the butchers' local will 
find it out by hearing the mayor 
welcome gatherings of both trades, 
but on the main, the welcomed are 
ready to leave the convention right 
after the mayor gets.through speak- 
ing, firm in the belief they have 
heard the greatest speech that really 
excellent orator ever made and that 
he  must  have   spent   at  least   three 

N£ CO OLD SAVE  A J.0T Of TlB 
«>V DlCTAT<NGr !4t^ AbDRsH 

IHTO  A ^HAONOG-aAPH !    laf 

weeks practicing it with Demostlie- 
nean pebbles in his mouth and the 
fierce waves off Gordon Park for an 
audience. 

We do not know if the mayor lias 
a crest—most Democrats have—but, 
if not he should seriously consider 
tliis suggestion: A doormat ram- 
pant, with the letters W-B-L- 
C-O-M-E, intaglio; two "glad hands" 
clasped on a purple background, and 
an opera hat, couchant. in one cor- 
ner. How grand and glorious that 
would look on the mayor's stationery, 
or smea.red on the door of his auto- 
mobile.      And how appropriate.' 

Billy should have some cards 
printed: "Plain and Fancy Welcom- 
ing, A Specialty. Welcomes Given 
In English, German, Greek. Latin, 
and Deaf and Dumb. Bates reason- 
able." 

There is no evading it, our.mayor 
is the human welcome mat of Cleve- 
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Oft'MAYOR'IS A PRIZE LITTLE WELCOMED. 

I Now/ GET our 
MV PUMPS - 

QETTlNG INTO MIS SPEAKING TOet> EKROUTe TO Itie .BANQUET HAU- 

j other city in the world has 
lulio can hold a tungsten to 
IF as head of a municipal 
■line. By comparison, Mayor 
|; a sour and brusque boor 

I care a Harry Thaw if no 
comes to Gotham, and 

[jjynor has a rsputation as a 
too. 

fi must descend to the cbn- 
: after page flows from 

liine, but the linotypers up- 
Intinue to moan for "copy." 
roes in the mayoral office and 
fmoii, Mr. Baker, get a jump 

got to welcome the Soup 
from Saskatoon over at 

■ Armory, at 2:10—it is now 
■The rrachirie waits/' 
[a. lasi 3'earning pull at hia 

s mayor flees precipitately, 
lely through his being known 
grossing cops arrives on tho 

i just is the chairman has 
I introdieing the mayor of 

"who will  deliver an ad- 

dress  of  welcome   to    us    strangers 
within his gates." 

This is in the afternoon, or per- 
chance, the morning and Mr. Baker 
is clad in his mayor suit, a creation 
of simple, dignified lines much like 
the business garb of other men. He 
rises to the occasion. He takes a 
negligent, but impressive attitude 
facing his audience. Usually orre 
hand is inserted carelessly in a side 
trousers pocket, while the other is 
permitted to roam the air, catching 
the elusive divine afflatus by the 
tail or indulging in easy Lincoln 
gestures. 

Mr. Baker speaks mellifluously, in 
a charmingly modulated voice, with 
as much sang froid and savoire fair#, 
eke, aplomb, as if he were showing 
tho Supreme Court how meager is its 
knowledge of the law. Here comes 
the  sample   speech: 

"Ladies and gentlemen, dele- 
gates to the Soup Canners' con- 
vention:       I   have   never   before 

realised what an important part 
the industry you represent plays 
in the development of our civil- 
ization. I do not know that I 
know very much about the soup 
canning - business,- indeed. I am 
sure I do not, but I do know it 
is one of the noblest works that 
has; been given to mankind to 
d*.     -■• 

"When I was a .boy there was 
an \ old man in1 our town who 
used to say that" with the soup 
canners rested the future security 
of the nation, and now I realize 
this is so. You have come a 
long ways to this city on the lake 
arid on behalf of its people I say 
I  am  glad'you are  here. 

"It is my .pleasure and my priv- 
ilege to welcome, you to this city. 

' In so far as I am able I give you 
the freedom of it, it is yours and 
you -may do anything you wish, 

■ except carry away chips from the 
"Soldiers'  and  Sailors'  monument. 

A Sfrp-lES 
OP AODftess.es 

AS INOtED.AN. 
A^opeus 

TASW FOR 
THE MAYOR 

I am sor' 
but   m/ 
willX 
lies" 
of 
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SETTING INTO HIS SPEAKING TOGt> EMROUTe TO "VH€ .BANQUET HALL 

dress  of  welcome   to 
within his gates."    ' 

This is in the afternoon, or per- 
chance, the morning and Mr. Baker 
is clad in his mayor suit, a creation 
of simple, dignified lines much like 
the business garb of other men. He 
rises to the occasion. He takes a 
negligent, but impressive attitude 
facing his audience. Usually one 
hand is inserted carelessly in a side 
trousers pocket, while the other is 
permitted to roam the air, catching 
the elusive divine afflatus by the 
tail or indulging in easy Lincoln 
gestures. 

Mr. Baker speaks mellifluously, in 
a charmingly modulated voice, with 
as much sang froid and savoire fair*, 
eke, aplomb, as if he were showing 
the Supreme Court how meager is its 
knowledge of the law. Here comes 
the  sample  speech: 

"Ladies and gentlemen, dele- 
gates to the Soup Canners' con- 
vention:       I   have   never   before 

realized what an important part 
the industry you represent plays 
in the development of our civil- 
ization. I do not know that I 
know very muclr about the soup 
canning business,- indeed, I am 
sure I do not, but I do know it 
is one of the noblest works that 
has.  been   given   to   mankind   to 

-a*.-   -- 
"When I was a ,boy there was 

an . old man in'our town who 
used to say that "with the soup 
canners rested the future security 
of the nation, and now I realize 
this . is- so. You have come a 
long ways to this city on the lake 
arid on behalf of its people I say 
I  am  glad' you are  here. 

"It is my .pleasure and my priv- 
ilege to welcome, you to this city. 
Tn so far as I am able I give you 
the freedom of it, it is yours and 
you may do anything you wish, 
except carry away chips from the 
Soldiers' -and  Sailors'  monument. 

OF ADDftess.es 

ASlNOfcEO AN 

TASrT FOR. 
THE N\AYO«L 

I am sorry you cannot vote here, 
but mayhap in the future you ' 
will decide that our progressive- 
ness and industry merit a branch 
of your great soup canning busi- 
ness and some of you will come 
here to live. 

"The last census places us sixth 
in the list of cities, and a school 

, census places us fourth. I don't 
know how large Cleveland is ami 

. I don't care. It - is what Cleve- 
land is that concerns me most. 
I may tell you, if you have not 
already discerned it, that there 
exists here a spirit which you 
will find in no other place in the 
world, not even delightful Saska- 
toon. 

"As the.term patriotism is used 
to define. a man's feeling for his 
country, so we have coined the 
word 'Civitism,' to define tho 
Clevelander's feeling for his city. 
I think you will find this spirit 
one which makes for co-operation 
with, and as nearly as possible, 
identity with, of the affairs of 
the citizen and those of his city. 

"It is this spirit that matters 
more to me than the city's size. 
The bigness of a city counts, of 
course, but some things count 
more. 'Who in this room can 
tell, or find a history to tell what 
was the size of ancient Athens, 

' that wonderful city that radiated 
: its sublimating influence, not 
alone over the whole of Hellas, 
but over the xvhole of the world 
then amenable to civilization." 
Then follows, sometimes a descrip- 

tion of the city park system, often 
a recapitulation of street car his- 
tory, an explanation of the new 
liquor license system, statistics of 
the garment working industry, or fig- 
ures proving Cleveland to be really 
a greater steel center than Pittsburg, 
all interspersed with the most im- 
gratiating   smiles. 

The following may give an idea of 
what Mr. Baker has done since the 
first of", the year—hereafter, much 
more may be expected or him as- he 
has learned to change from his 
mayor suit to dress clothes while 
running   his   automobile: 

Welcomed: .January 15, . Eoald 
Amundsen, South Pole; January 21, 
Lumber Dealers; January 24, High 
School of Commerce; same night; 
St. Ignatius' Alumni and Gienviile 
Center Civic Club; February 4, re- 
welcomed (an annual affair) Cham- 
ber of Cemmerce; .February 8, Yale 
Alumni; February IS, National As- 
sociation of Tailors; same afternoon, 
Case School students: February 14, 
Children of West High school; that 
night, talked at East End Baptist 
Church. The next day he talked at 
the City club and that night he 
went to Pittsburg r.nd invited some 
club to come to Cleveland and be 
welcomed. 

February 17, it was the Miles Ave- 
nue Civic Club, and February 19. the 
Cleveland Suffragists. February 22 
he did a little welcoming at Ohio 
Wesleyan University, and February 
24, he welcomed the Christians at 
Rev. Worth M. Tippy's Epworth 
Memorial Church. 

February 25,  he welcomed Varnish. 
Men to the C. A. C; Sunday, March 
2,  he delivered memorial  address  at j 
Eagles'   hall;   April   5,   he   delivered 
memorial address for Harry Thomas I 
and    that    night.  he    welcomed   the I 
wild       Phi       Delta       Gamma       at I 
the    Hotel    Statler.      April    12,    he I 
greeted the  Y.  M. C. A.  in its newl 
building   and   April   17   he   told   the I 
Builders'     Exchange      some . tilings I 
about   building,   welcoming   them   to | 
do  their  best  for  Cleveland. 

April 28, it was the Underwriters 
Association; MajE 16, he spoke at I 
Trinity Cathedral; May .'!>. to the] 
Electrical Engineers; May 20, to the 
Natural Gas men (and they beat 
him at the welcoming game); May 
22, the Candy men; May 24, the Ge- 
sangverein Harmonica Society; May 
28, the Mayfield club; May 29, the 
Case Alumni Association. Decoration 
day he welcomed the Soldiers and 
Sailors, and that night spoke at the 
Cleveland School of Art. 

June 3, it was the Piano Dealers: 
June 5, the Northern Ohio Dental 
Association; June 7, the Pittsburg 
Civic league; June 8, the Automo- 
bile Engineers; June 9, the Euclid. 
Avenue Baptist Church; June 12, the 
College for Women, and In the even- 
ing, the Horticultural Society; June 
13, the Law School; June 14, the 
Koskiusco' Society, and tho same 
afternoon, Dr. Henry Upson Memo- 
rial services; June 17, Miles Avenue 
School Mothers' club; June 19, Cal- 
vary Church; June 24, Lutheran 
Men's club; June 26, Franklin Circle 
Disciple Church; July 21, the Har- 
ness Makers; July 26, Hungarian 
picnic; July 29, Orphan's day ad- 
dress; August 6, Apple Shippers' As- 
sociation; August 12, Ohio Retail 
Grocers and Butchers; August 13, 
Collinwood picnic; August 16, Home 
Gardening Association; August 17. 
Collinwood Congregational Church; 
August 18, the Photo Engravers; Au- 
gust 20, the Deaf and Dumb Asso- 
ciation, and the West Side Mer- 
chants; August 21, German students, 
and in the evening. Central High 
School students; August 25, the Ger- 
man Warriors: August 26, the Jew- 
ish people at Luna Park; August 27, 
the Doll Carnival; August 29, Cuya- 
hoga County Teachers' Institute; 
August 30, Ashtabula Society; Au- 
gust 31, Hungarian Society, and same 
day, Schwober picnic, Bohemian 
Garden; September i, American 
Boiler Makers' Association, and the 
same evening, Federation of Labor 
and United National Association of 
Postomce Clerks. The next day he 
had a wedding. 

He has no dates for today—nothing- 
to do until tomorrow.       _ 
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TO CHASE ERIE 
RAILROAD OFF 

ION AYENUE 
Mayor Baker planned Tuesday to 

order the Erie railroad to tear up five 
tracks it laid across Aetna road 13 
years ago. The Erie's supposed re- 
fusal to co-operate with the city and 
two ether railroads in the grade 
crosstab project at Union avenue, 
prompted the mayor to urge this ac- 
tion. In a communication to city 
council he charged the Erie with hav- 
ing evaded co-operation in the grade ( 
improvement by  technicalities. 

An ordinance, Introduced by Coun- 
cilman French, to revoke the legisla- 
tion by which the Erie was given the 
right to lay tracks across Aetna road, 
was jferred to the committee on 
railroads. A favorable report is ex- 
p  :ted. 

Councilman Bernstein scored Mayor 
Baker and Director Springborn for 
permitting the $150,000 for a park 
through Kingsbury run to be used for 
other park purposes after keeping the 
money intact since December, 1911. 
He charged the administration with 
having repudiated a promise made 
to the 100,000 persons who would use 
the park, that the money would not 
be used elsewhere. 

Baker, Springborn and Bernstein 
engaged in a running debate. When 
the verbal pyrotechnics were over, the 
outcome was just as Bernstein said 
he expected. 

"My people up there get the worst 
of it from the city just as we have 
been getting for many years," said 
Bernstein. .,. ... 

An ordinance to tak. away $15,000 
more fr~m the remaining $56,000 of 
the issue for a jetty at Edgewater 
park was adopted, despite the oppo- 
sition of Councilmen Bernstein, 
Woods, Newell and Fitzgerald. 

An ordinance authorizing the Issu- 
ance of lighting plant and City hos- 
pital bonds at 5 per cent and m small 
denominations was adopted under 
suspen sloii^ _o|_the _rules. _ 

CITY BARS SUBWAY 
IN STAIN PLANS 

Mayor and Aids Unanimous 
for Bridge Scheme in Ap- 

proach to Tracks. 

Fear Traffic Might be Divert- 
ed From Beauties of 

Mall. 

Betting Favors 
Baker_to Repeat 

Betting in an Bast Ninth-fit ci- 
gar store was lively Monday for 
first, second and third choice 
votes at the coming mayoralty 

election.  - 
Here are the posted wagers and 

sthe odds, with Baker a big favor- 
ite: 

100 to 60 Baker will be eiect- 

Mavor Baker and other members of 
th"X bSrd of efficiency "nantaousjy 
voted in the mayor's office yesterday 
afternoon to turn down new union depot 
nian<s calling for a subway approacn 
From the" mall to the track level and to 
accept in its place the a"eI

h°tdle ap" calling for the  overhead oi   bridge ap 
PIThe descent In the subway scheme to 
considerably greater although a series 
of ramps, or runways, make the ap 
proach easy and-gradual. Another ob 
Jection was that the main vehicle ag 
proaches by the subway scheme prop 
ably  would  be  W.  3d-st and  E.  »tn st 
instead of the mall.          , ^    y^. 

The subway scheme submitted b>■ W 
railroads at a meeting in the mayor^s 
office last week showed vehicle ap 
proaches leading downward from tne 
northerly ends of E. 9t h-st a^M- 
st and converging at the lower depot 
level south   of   the   main central struc 

""it'was suggested yesterday that this 
might divert traffic from the great cen- 
tral approach to be flanked by an oi 
thp city's public buildings. 

The railroads have agreed to abWe by 
the city's decision in the matter oi ap- 
Pr^cCehePresident A. H Smith of tee 
New York Central lines favors the sub- 
way scheme, by which passengers would 
descend from the mall level to a point 
twelve feet° below the tracks a**■would 
ascend to platforms between the ti acks. 

Wth the overhead plan there would be 
an eighteen-foot descent from the bridge 
t°Atsh

S1stanfcity Solicitor J. C. Hostetler ■wl^co^en^WPropriatlonp^eain|» 
f week to obtain unrestricted titles to 
1 lots in Lake View park needed.for 

union depot purposes. wlth.Jhes® 
t is the city will be in a position to 
tr n over the thirty-five acres of land 
needed by the railroads. The price sug- 
gested bv the mayor is $1,400,000. S The people will be asked to vote on 
the Question of approving a sale at this 
toreat a sPec'al election early in 
SSJuary. An ordinance to this effect 
will soon be Introduced in council. 

ied. 
100   even  that  Davis  will  not 

receive 37000 first choice votes. 
100 even that Davis will not 

receive a total of 47,000 first, sec- 
ond and other choice votes. 

I . 50 even that Baker will not re- 
ceive 45,000 first choice votes. 

i 100 even Baker will receive 
41,500 first choice votes. 

50 even Robb will not receive 
8000 first choice votes. \ 

50 even Robb will receive 6000 
first choice votes.   ___    _ __  

BAR WORKERS 
FROM STREETS, 

BAKER'S TOLD 
Garment Men Report They're 

Arrested for Walking Dur- 
ing Lunch Hour. 

A score of St. Clair-av garment- 
workers, declaring police had 
been arresting their fellows for 
no apparent reason, appealed 
Monday to Mayor Baker. Six 
men were arrested Monday. The 
workers told Baker police had 
been molesting them- for a week 
or more. 

Police declare the arrests have 
been made because the men insist 
on loafing on the street corners 
in the district during lunch hour. 

Baker was aroused by the com- 
I plaint and declared he would take 
the affair up with Director Stage. 

"If the men were arrested for 
no other reason than walking the 
streets during lunch hour, police 
will be set straight in the mat- 
ter,"- said Baker. ' 

Mavor Baker Tuesday was prepar- 
ing a" proclamation declaring Wednes- 
day, September 17, the 'final day of 
the Cleveland Perry centennial cele- 
bration, a holiday throughout the city. 

Shops, stores and factories will be 
closed on that day, so that all Cleve- 
landers may have an opportunity to 
see the local celebration on the final 
and biggest day. 

Assistant Secretary Motz of the 
citizens' committee left for Put-in- 
Bay Tuesday, to extend personal in- 
vitations to attend the Cleveland cele- 
bration *o ex-President Tpff. Lieu- 
tenant General Nelson A. Miles and 
100 other prominent people who are 
In attendance at the centennial ban- 
quet. •_'■!» 

Tuesday afternoon, September 16, 
is children's day. All schools will be 

■closed and 200 children will take part 
in historical pageants at Gordon park. 

The Early Settlers' association will 
hold its annual exercises Wednesday 
September 10. The exercises opn at 8 
a. ra.. with the placing nf a wreath on 
Perry's monument, Gordon park. At 
9-45 there will be a flag raising in the 
Public Square and a program of ad- 
dresses and music, followed by a din- 
ner at the Chamber of Commerce at 
10 o'clock. —~"~"""~«ii'e , 

"The  Perry   cetelM-^\.0aS -e V,     1- 

■ib- i%3U ,M3\0 

CANDIDATES FOR 
MAYOR DODGE 

SALOON ISSUE 
Baker   Says   He'll   Speak   to 

Policed—Davis Postpones 
Stand. 

The open saloon is a closed ques- 
tion for the present, so far as 
Harry L. Davis, republican candi- 
date for mayor, and Mayor Newton 
D. Baker, candidate for re-election, 
are concerned. 

Liquor license commissioners 
hold it is not their duty to see that 
midnight and Sunday closing laws 
are enforced. They say the ques- 
tion is up to the administration. 

Baker, following precedent, has 
left -the matter to noUee_ during b 

\ TF» P™3 

•uor} 
l-TTTij ptre 
*.UOO  St ^1 
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Mayor Baker planned Tuesday to 
order the Erie railroad to tear up five 
tracks It laid across Aetna road 13 
years ago. The Erie's supposed re- 
fusal to co-operate with the city and 
two ether railroads in the grade 
crossing project at Union avenue, 
prompted the mayor to urge this ac- 
tion. In a communication to city 
council he charged the Erie with hav- 
ing evaded co-operation in the grade 
improvement by  technicalities. 

An ordinance, introduced by Coun- 
cilman French, to revoke the legisla- 
tion by which the Erie was given the 
right to lay tracks across Aetna road, 
was >ferred to the committee on 
railroads. A favorable report is ex- 
p  :ted. 

Councilman Bernstein scored Mayor 
Baker and Director Springborn for 
permitting the $150,000 for a pdrk 
tlirough Kingsbury run to be used for 
other park purposes after keeping the 
money Intact since December, 1911. 
Ht charged the administration with 
having repudiated a promise made 
to the 100,001 persons who would use 
the park, that the money would not 
be used elsewhere. 

Baker, Springborn and Bernstein 
engaged in a running debate. When 
the verbal pyrotechnics were over, the 
outcome was just as Bernstein said 
he expected. 

"My people up there get the worst 
of It from the city just as we have 
been getting for many years," said 
Bernstein. 

An ordinance to tak> away $15,000 
more fr-m the remaining $56,000 of 
the issue for a jetty at Edgewater 
park was adopted, despite the oppo- 
sition of Councilmen Bernstein, 
Woods, Newell and Fitzgerald. 

An ordinance authorizing the Issu- 
ance of lighting plant and City hos- 
pital bonds at 5 per cent and in small 
denominations was adopted 
suspension _of_the_rules 

CITY BARS SUBWAY 
IN STAIN PLANS 

Mayor and Aids Unanimous 
for Bridge Scheme in Ap- 

proach to Tracks. 

Fear Traffic Might be Divert- 
ed From Beauties of 

Mall. 

under 

TtTavnr  -Raker and  other  members  of thfX^c'ardof^fficiency unanimous^ 
imto^ in the mayors office yesterueiy 
ZtteSioon to turn down new union £p£ 
Sianq calling for a subway approacn 
Sorn the mall to the track level and to 
accTpi in Us Place the ^^1/^ 
calling  for the  overhead  oi   bridge ap 
PIThe descent in the sub^y scheme ^ 
considerably greater although a series 
of   ramps,   or  runways,   make   the   ap_ 

gas* vs afft f-phSik 
instead of the mall. w—ukofl hv the The subway scheme submitted b>tne 
railroads at a meeting in the mayors 
office last week sho wed vehicle ap 
proaches leading downward from tne 
northerly ends of E. 9th-st and W dd- 
st and converging at the lower depot 
level south   of   the   main central struc 
tUIt'was suggested yesterday that this 
might, dfverf frame from the grea-Jen- 
tral approach to be flanked by an oi 
the city's public buildings  , 

The railroads have agreed to aoiae oy 
the cityfs decision in the matter of ap- 
Pr^ce President A. H. Smith of the 
New York Central lines favors the sub- 
way scheme, by which passengers would 
descend from the mall level to a point 
twelve feet below the tracks and would 
ascend to platforms between the tiacKs. a With the overhead plan there: wouldbe 
an eighteen-foot descent from the bridge 
t0A^tstanf City Solicitor X C. Hortrtter 
will commence appropriation proceedings 
f week to obtain unrestricted titles10 
< Tots in Lake View park needed.for 

union depot purposes.    With these 
it bs the city will be In a position to 
tv n over the thirty-flve  acres of land 

I needed by the railroads. The price sug- 
e-ested by the mayor is ?l,40O,uw. S The people will be asked to vote on 
the question of approving a, sale at this 
fl~~ at a special election early in 
jfnulry. An ordinance to this effect 
win soon be Introduced in council. 

Betting favors 
Baker_to Repeat] 

Betting in an East Ninth-fit ci- 
gar store was lively Monday for 
first, second and third choice 
votes at the coming mayoralty 

election.  ■ 
Here are the posted wagers and 

*the odds, with Baker a big favor- 
ite: ■    ; | 

100 to 60 Baker will be elect- 
Ad v 

100 even that 'Davis will not 
receive 37000 first choice votes. 

100   even   that  Davis  will   not 
receive a total of 47,000 first, sec- 
ond and other choice votes. 

. 50 even that Baker will not re- 
ceive 45,000 first choice votes. 

100 even Baker will receive 
41,500 first choice votes. 

50 even Robb will not receive 
8000 first choice votes. ', 

50 even Robb will receive 6000 
first choice votes.        

BAR WORKERS 
FROM'STREETS, 

BAKER'S TOLD 
Garment Men Report They're 

Arrested for Walking Dur- 
ing Lunch Hour. 

A score of St. Clair-av garment- 
workers, declaring police had 
been arresting their fellows for 
no apparent reason, appealed 
Monday to Mayor Baker. Six 
men were arrested Monday. The 
workers told Baker police had 
been molesting them for a week 
or more. 

Police declare the arrests have 
been made because the men insist 
on loafing on the street corners 
in the district during lunch hour. 

Baker was aroused by the com- 
plaint and declared he would take 
the affair up with Director Stage. 

"If the men were arrested for 
no other reason than walking the 
streets during lunch hour, police 
will be set straight in the mat- 
ter,"- said Baker. ' . 

Mayor Baker Tuesday was prepar- 
ing- a proclamation declaring Wednes- 
day, September 17, the 'final day of 
the Cleveland Perry centennial cele- 
bration, a holiday throughout the city. 

Shops, stores and factories will be 
closed on that day, so that all Cleve- 
landers may have an opportunity to 
see the local celebration on the final 
and biggest day. 

Assistant  Secretary    Motz    of    the 
citizens'   committee  left   for  Put-in- 
Bay Tuesday,  to extend personal in- 
vitations to attend the Cleveland cele- 
bration   *o   ex-President   Trft.   Lieu- 
tenant  General  Nelson  A.  Miles  and 
100  other   prominent  people   who  are 
in attendance at the centennial ban- 

Tuesday afternoon,    September    16, 
is  children's  day.  All  schools will be 

■closed and 200 children will take part 
in historical pageants at Gordon park. 

The  Early  Settlers'   association will 
hold its annual exercises Wednesday 
September 10. The exercises opn at 8 
a. m.. with the placing- nf a wreath on 
Perry's  monument,  Gordon  park.  At 
9-45 there will be a flag raising in the 
Public Square and a program of ad- 
dresses and music, followed by a din- 
ner at the Chamber of Commerce at 
10 o'clock. 

"The Perry celebration Is a com- 
memoration "of the most important 
event in the history of two of the 
largest countries of the world," was 
the assertion of General Nelson A. 
Miles in Cleveland Monday. 

"It not only celebrates 100 years of , 
neace between the -United Statesand 

' jj^a-ca-ha^^xeen 
._. fortification-'on 

..Jes. or more of boundary 
!t separates the two nations." 

General Miles Tuesday went to Put- 
in-Bay for the centennial banquet, as 
guest of * Commodore George H. 
Worthington on the yacht Priscilla. 

CANDIDATES FOR 
MAYOR DODGE 

SALOON ISSUE 
Baker   Says   He'll   Speak   to 

p0|ices—Davis Postpones 
Stand. 

. 
The open saloon is a closed ques- 

tion for the present, so far as 
Harry L. Davis, republican candi- 
date for mayor, and Mayor Newton 
D. Baker, candidate for re-election, 
are concerned. 

Liquor license commissioners 
hold it is not their duty to see that 
midnight and Sunday closing laws 
are enforced. They say the ques- 
tion is up to the administration. 

Baker, following precedent, has 
left.the matter to police during his 
administration. 

"It has been my impression that 
the commissioners may revoke 
saloon licenses for violation of 
closing laws," said Baker Monday. 
"In case, law enforcement is be- 

• yond their jurisdiction, I shall con- 
' tinue my'present course. The po- 
lice will be instructed to see that 
the law is obeyed." 

"I cannot discuss the matter 
now,'' said Davis. "My stand will 
be fully explained in my platform, 
which will be issued in about two 
weeks." 



fnEMANDSPROBEOF 
CITY HALL CHANGES 

(Councilman Andrews Alleges Contract Violations—Mayor Prepares 

for Fight With Erie Over Grade Crossings. 

-.no-ation of charges that the 
InV'ftv hal° building was not being 

V**;AP according to specifications 
l«re0te/m»«ded in a resolution intro- 
lwas ^"f^tycouncil last night by 
ldUCed,i man John Andrews. 
lCo^r rf«ws and doors are a half Inch 
I Wmd*?,Yn the original plans call for Iwider than the origx       K    res0lution 
Horrid to Sf council committee 
L city h^T after a fight for its adop- 

tion by "f.^ior war against the 
I Prepaf,road for fafiure to agree to 
ferie,itv"s plans toeliminating Union 
r6J?Z grade   crossings   were   also 

Lcross Aetna avenue n^    lntroduced 

lavenue    cross^n Bcompany    to    cease 
hTtV tracks afterPthey revoking of 
!^Sl Permits will mean that the city 
|thM,PforXly    tear    up    the    tracks, 
Slvice Director Springborn declared 
*£% communication to the coun- 

Li,  the   mayor    declared    that    thej 
51"  avenue   crossing   was   one   of 
y," most dangerous in  the city and 
hat^he refusal of the railroad com- 

that iae '»;» elimination  plans 

The council session was enlivened 
by a running debate between Mayor 
Baker and Service Director Spring- 
born on one side and Councilmen 
Bernstein and Newell on the other In 
regard to the use of $150,000 of park 
funds. The councilmen declared that 
the money had been set aside for the 
Kingsbury run park improvement. 
Mr. Bernstein branded it an unwar- 
ranted transfer of money. 

The mayor and Director Springborn 
insisted that authorized park bonds 
could be used for the Kingsbury im- 
provement, which could not be car- 
ried on until title to the land had 
been acquired. An ordinance to ex- 
pend $15,000 for the building of jetties 
at  Edgewater  Park brought on  the 

Ordinances authorizing the issuing 
of $500,000 worth of municipal electric 
light bonds and $200,000 worth of City 
Hospital bonds were passed. The 
bonds are to be issued in denomina- 
tions as small as $40. 

oY the board of review, "to succeed 
Jerome H. Shaffrank as president of 
the board. Mr. Shaffrank resigned a 
few days ago as a climax to a fight 

wo" enteric SlmtottoT pTw.. ^de~on  him  by William  J.   Shaw, 
P

after aVear ofnegotiations was in- a new member. 
efenSloie. j   t0      Mr. Agnew received the indorsement 
Action to comP^^e;/^°a

D
dend-,of Mayor Baker. He formerly served 

*»m!n^ourt7and tne mTyof dl as chief deputy under former Coun- 
J?gl? that the railroad had indicated tv c,erk Charles Salen. His salary 
that It intended to resort to every wm be R000 a year. 
technicality of the law to delay tne; Mr shaffrank.s resignation came as 
crossing elimination. permits a surprise to his friends and to mem- 
^fwresmtLf considerable lessen- bers of the local Democratic organ- 

TTnf the number of trains passing lzationi although he declared he had 
♦h» Crossing     the    mayor    declared,  . _„,„„„„ *,,„ „t0„ f„v =nme 

by the Erie Railroad at E. llBtn 
and E. 123d streets. 

rouncilmen French, Benesch and 
DammwSe appointed a special com- 
S To investigate the advlsablhty 
of constructing a new East_ Side 
™»rket house at a caucus of Demo- 
Sauc^councilmen in Mayor Bakery 
nfflco Councilman Robert * oster, 
whole ordinance authorizing a bond 
Issue o? $60,000 for a market house 
T waS  held  up,  declared  that the 
llSLnt of he committee was 

^affeans o°f killing the legislation. 

TO 
SHAFFRANK SEAT 

State Appraisers   Appoint  Chief 

Clerk  of  County  Board  to 

Presidency When Fight 

Leaves Post Vacant, 

SHAW PROMISES RENEWED 

FOR CHANGES IN SYSTEM 

Member, Who Started Wrangle 

Will Insist on Meetings to 

Assess Corporations. 

been contemplating the step for some 
time. 

Enters Business Field. 
Mr. Shaffrank will engage in mer- 

cantile pursuits, taking charge of 
the Wagner Awning Company, as 
manager. 

For several weeks Mr. Shaw and 
Mr. Shaffrank locked horns over the 
manner in which the office was being 
conducted and over the manner in 
which tax returns, on Cleveland cor- 
porations were made. Mr. Shaw de- 
manded that the entire board of three 
participate in fixing corporation re- 
turns while Mr. Shaffrank insisted 
that   one   man   should   perform   this: 

duty. 
The fight between the two men be- 

came more acute when Mr. Shaw de- 
manded that a meeting be called in 
which he could officially make his de- 
mands for a new office system. This 

[ was also  refused. 
Will Renew Fight. 

j Then Mr. Shaw secured a legal 
.'opinion from City Solicitor Wilcox \ 
in which the solicitor held that th»f 
fixing of corporation returns by ar. j 
individual member without the; 
knowledge and sanction of the full 
iboard  was  illegal. | 
: Mr. Shaw will make no further ef-ij 

,!fort to reorganize the board and the-, 
office system until the new president \ 
takes charge and then the fight for? 
«. new. office system, he says, will b6j ^ 
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COUNCIL INOUIRY 
TO FORCE BETTER 

PHONE SERVICE 
Solicitor Wilcox Rules Gity Can 

Compel improvement by 
Companies. 

OFFICIALS MAY BE CALLED 

Mayor and Committee to Meet 
Today for First Definite 

Step in Crusade. 

COMPLAINTS SIELL POURING IN 

Acting on the report of City 

Solicitor Wilcox to the council 

last night that the telephone 

companies could be compelled by 
the city to furnish "proper and 
adequate service," Councilman 
Kalina, after a conference with 
Mayor Baker today, will call a 
session of the telephone and tele- 
graph committee to begin hear- 
ing of testimony regarding poor 
service. 

GIT1 111 TO 
BE 

- - FiM, PEBHY. FETC 
Mayor Baker Will Set Aside Final 

Day of Cleveland Celebration 

—Business to Be Sus- 

pended for Event. 

TAFT, MILES, 9 GOVERNORS 
TO BE SPECIALLY INVITED 

-^.The state board of appraisers and 
assessors yesterday unanimously 
elected  William   Agnew,   chief   clerk 

renewed. 

Employees of the company, perhaps 
officials, and subscribers will be sum- 
moned to testify about conditions in 
the conduct of the telephone business 
that cause poor service. Mr. Wilcox . 
held it was entirely within the city's 
province to make such an investiga- 
tion. 

The committee's finding will be sub- 
mitted to the state public utilities 
commission with recommendations 
deemed proper in light of the evidence 
adduced. 

Advises Against Suits. 
The city solicitor's report was made 

as a result of Councilman Kalina's 
resolution adopted September 3. Al- 
though Mr. Wilcox believes the tele- 
phone companies liable to damages 
for failure to fulfil! their obligations, 
and that citizens may sue to compel 
adequate service,  he advises against 
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Hundred   Distinguished   Visitors 

Bidden to Sixth City—Admiral 

Sigsbee Declines. 

Mayor Baker will issue a special 
proclamation tomorrow morning de- 
claring Wednesday. September 17, 
the closing day of Cleveland's Perry 
celebration, a holiday throughout the 
city. 

Banks, stores, offices and manufac- 
turing plants will close, and business 
generally will be stopped while 
Clevelanders witness the closing 
events of the celebration. 

Former President Taft, Lieutenant 
General Nelson A. Miles, retired, the 
Governors of nine states and distin- 
guished visitors to the number of 100 
will be invited to attend the Perry 
oentennial celebration in Cleveland. 

Issue Reception  Cards. 
; Assistant Secretary G. W. Motz, of 
the citizens' committee, will leave for 
Put-in-Bay tonight to extend Invita- 
tions to the notable visitors at the 
Perry celebration there tomorrow and 
Thursday. . 

Coincidental   with   the   mailing   of 
invitations to the coming celebration 
yesterday by the citizens' committee, 
2,000  cards  requesting attendance  at 
the  formal reception  at the Hollen- 
den Hotel Monday evening,  Septem- 
ber 15, were mailed by the women's 
organization committee. 

I   Bear Admiral   Charles   D.   Sigsbee.. 
yesterday   declined   an   invitation   to 
jattend   the  celebration.     In a  letter, 
received by the United Spanish War 

1 Veterans' Association,  Bear Admiral 
i Sigsbee regrets his inability to come 
to Cleveland, stating he has not suffi- 
ciently   recovered   from a recent ill- 
ness to attempt the trip. 

One thousand singers who will par- 
ticipate in the choruses and choirs 
during the celebration held their first 
rehearsals last night. South End 
singers met at Miles Avenue Presby- 
terian Church, while the chorus of 500 
who will sing at Gordon Park re- 
hearsed with Joton Powell Jones at 

(Central High School Gynasmm. ■ 
* Mr Jones, who is.superintendent of 
'music in Cleveland schools, will direct i 
ithe chorus of 1,000 school children who 
iwill "Ing^Tiegdav afternoon at Gor- I 
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DEMANDS PROBE OF 
CITY HALL CHANGES 

Councilman Andrews Alleges Contract Violations—Mayor Prepares 

for Fight With Erie Over Grade Crossings. 

. *«.♦! nation of charges that the 
^MtvSSS building was riot being pe*.i according to specifications 

eeCtffflSlna resolution Intro- 
was ^ntht city council last night by 
anced«™£f John Andrews. crf*ws and doors are a half inch 

Wind^ ?he original plans call for 
vM{ ^iLfcharged. The resolution 
Mr' ^/rred to thi council committee 
rX ha" a"er a fight for its adop- 

ti0„n ^ratio^Xr war against the 
^re^nroad for failure to agree to 

f^'city's plans for eliminating Union 
the«,,« erade crossings were also 
aVT bv the council, following re- 
fecto* a communication from Mayor 
Bao5inances by Councilman French 
|°^tng permits  allowing  the  raU- revoking Pern" » switch tracks 

road to construct £v ^ n 

across ^™ introduced 
avenue °ro

t
s
h

s'ns
company to cease 

Failw?h^rf the £°»D
th

y revoking of 
UfinLrmlts will mean that the city 

W^-fesi,to thecoun.^. 

The council Besston was enlivened 
by a running debate between Mayor 
Baker and Service Director Spring- 
born on one side and Councilmen 
Bernstein and Newell on the other in 
regard to the use of $150,000 of park 
funds. The councilmen declared that 
the money had been set aside for the 
Kingsbury run park improvement. 
Mr. Bernstein branded it an unwar- 
ranted transfer of money. 

The mayor and Director Springborn 
insisted that authorized park bonds 
could be used for the Kingsbury im- 
provement, which could not be car- 
ried on until title to the land had 
been acquired. An ordinance to ex- 
pend $15,000 for the building of jetties 
at  Edgewater  Park  brought  on  the 

Ordinances authorizing the issuing 
of $500,000 worth of municipal electric 
light bonds and $200,000 worth of City 
Hospital bbnds were passed. The 
bonds are to be issued in denomina- 
tions as small as $40. 

board   of   review, ~ to  succeed 
Jerome H.  Shaffrank as president of 

"nlon  avenue   crossing   was   one^t ^_    Mr   shaffrank resxgned a 
*\%lKXaf™Tt££nroC£CZ- few days ago as a climax to a fight 
m\ ^n enterinto elimination plans TOade  on  him  by William   J.   i 
ff/r a year of negotiations was m-.a new m 

William   J.   Shaw, 
a new member. 

Mr. Agnew received the indorsement 

i/q ,-»cnilt in a conslaeraDie IBM™- . Ders  oi   uie  lu^ai  ^.....„~.    —= — 

rn°g
Ulodfrtehe number «*£»££$£. \*^.*!¥^J!?^J?™ 

CouncU^'ado^ted^resolution dl- 
5g that safety ^tes be instated 

by the Brie Railroad at E. lietn 

^nilmen^F^ch, Benesch and 
Darnm were appointed a special com- 
£l&£ to investigate the advisability 
of constructing a new East_ Side 
market house at a caucus of Demo 
Satfc councilmen in Mayor Baker» 
office. Councilman Robert Poster 
whose ordinance authorizing a bond 
7 ,1 „? SfiOOOO for a market house 
In* was held up declared that the 
apPomtmenT of "the committee was 
Z^a-means of killing the legislation. 

TcUon   to   compel   the   «Urorf   to • of Mayor Baker.   He formerly served 
eUmi„ate the crossmgs^ now^end    ^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^^ Coun. 

'?g ^ thlt the railroad had indicated tv clerk Charles Salen. His salary 
?nlt it ^tended to resort to every ^ be $3i000 a year. 
technicality of the law to delay tne. Mr shaf£rank.s resignation came as 
crossing el,mi™"on' ltching permits a surprise to his friends and to mem- 

RTreSmt ma considerable lessen- bers of the local Democratic organ- 
wouia resu'^'^^        trains passing !zation, although he declared he had 

been contemplating the step for some 
time. 

Enters Business Field. 
Mr. Shaffrank will engage in mer- 

cantile pursuits, taking charge of 
the Wagner    Awning    Company,    as 

jmanager. 
For several weeks Mr. Shaw and 

Mr. Shaffrank locked horns over the: 
manner in which the office was being 
conducted and over the manner In 
which tax returns on Cleveland cor- 
porations were made. Mr. Shaw de- 
manded that the entire board of three 

^participate   in   fixing   corporation  re- 
turns  while Mr.    Shaffrank    insisted 

\ that   one   man   should   perform   this; 
'duty. 

The fight between the two men be- 
came more acute when Mr. Shaw de- 
manded that a meeting be called in 
which he could officially make his de- 
mands for a new office system. This 
was also  refused. 

Will Renew Fight. 

I Then Mr. Shaw secured a legal 
! opinion from City Solicitor Wilcox >. 
Sin which the solicitor held that th»< 
fixing of corporation returns by ar. | 
Individual member without the j 
(knowledge and sanction of the full j 
iboard  was  illegal. 

Mr. Shaw will make no further et-1 
.'fort to reorganize the board and the! 

office system until the new president j 
takes charge and then the fight for 
a new. office system, he says, will b6 
renewed. 

COUNCIL INQUIRY 
TO FORCE BETTER 

PHONE SERVICE 
Solicitor Wilcox Rules Gity Can 

Compel improvement by 
Companies. 

OFFICIALS MAY BE CALLED 

Mayor and Committee to Meet 
Today for First Definite 

Step in Crusade. 

COMPLAINTS SITU, POURING IN 

Acting on the report of City 

Solicitor "Wilcox to the council 

last night that the telephone 

companies could be compelled by 
the city to furnish "proper and 
adequate service," Councilman 
Kalina, after a conference with 
Mayor Baker today, will call a 
session of the telephone and tele- 
graph committee to begin hear- 
ing of testimony regarding poor 
service. 

CITY HOLIDAY TO 
BE PROCLAIMED 

FAR PERRY FETE 
Mayor Baker Will Set Aside Final 

Day of Cleveland Celebration 

—Business to Be Sus- 

pended for Event. 

TAFT, MILES, 9 GOVERNORS 
TO BE SPECIALLY INVITED 

TO 
SHAFFRANK SEAT 

State Appraisers   Appoint  Chief 

Clerk of  County  Board  to 

Presidency When Fight 

Leaves Post Vacant. 

SHAW PROMISES RENEWED 

FOR CHANGES IN SYSTEM 

Member, Who Started Wrangle, 

Will Insist on Meetings to 

Assess Corporations. 

-^JThe state board of appraisers and 
assessors yesterday unanimously 
elected  William  Agnew,   chief   clerk 

Hundred   Distinguished   Visitors 

Bidden to Sixth City—Admiral 

Sigsbee Declines. 

Employees of the company, perhaps 
officials, and subscribers will be sum- 
moned to testify about conditions in 
the conduct of the telephone business 
that cause poor service. Mr. Wilcox | 
held it was entirely within the city's . 
province to make such an investiga- 
tion. 

The committee's finding will be sub- 
mitted to the state public utilities 
commission with recommendations 
deemed proper in light of the evidence 
adduced. 

Advises Against Suits. 
The city solicitor's report was made 

as a result of Councilman Kalina's 
resolution adopted September 3. Al- 
though Mr. Wilcox believes the tele- 
phone companies liable to damages 
for failure to, fulfill their obligations, 
.and that citizens may sue to compel 
adequate service, he advises against 
this course as "personal and retro- 
active." 

This, definite action is the first real 
progress made toward uncovering the 
cause of generally bad telephone, 
service to the Cleveland public, with 
a view of compelling remedy. 

Many letters, reiterating complaints 
that have been pouring in for over a 
week, and presenting some new ones, 
were received by Director of Public 
Service Springborn. He was await- 
ing the findings of W. B. Unlack and 
Peter Curley, state factory inspectors; 
who already have begun an investi- 
gation into the working conditions of 
girl operators of both companies. 

Judging  by  the  stories    that  have 
been   told in letters  to the   director 
from    many    girls,    some  at  present 
working as operators, and. others who 
have    found    different    employment, 
the hearing will be interesting. 

Meeting  Is  Postponed. 
Discussion   of   the   scores   of   com- 

plaints  that  have  been  lodged   with 
the       city's       telephone       complaint 

! bureau was expected at a meeting of 
j the directors  of  the  Cuyahoga com- 
ipany, scheduled for yesterday, osten-, 
sibly to fill  the vacancy left by the 
death   of   a   director.    A  quorum   of 
.directors was not in the city and the 

leeting was postopend indefinitely. 
Apropos of the claim that the tel-1 

ephone   companies  pay  operators   so 
poorly  it  is  impossible  for  them  to 
get a sufficient number of operators, 
or retain  good  operators when  they 
get  them, a girl who  signed  herself 
"An  Operator"   wrote  that even  the 
low wages would be bearable if the 
girls were shown "some consideration 
in   the   matter   of   hours." 

"I don't believe there is an opera- 
tor who gets over $45 a month, evenl 
after working ten years," she said. 
"But that is not the worst of it—if 
the girls had decent hours—although 
the pay is too small, I don't think 
they would mind it so much. 

"The hours are so arranged that a 
girl has to eat her lunch in the mid- 
dle of the afternoon and then work 
until 9 o'clock before she gets dinner. 
They are also told they will get 
fifteen minutes relief twice a ' day, 
but often they don't get any; and on 
Sundays and holidays they never get] 
any relief and have to work as high 
as five and one-half hours without, 
getting off their chairs. 

Many Work Overtime. 
• "They are also told at the last 
minute they will have to work over- 
time for which they seldom get paid, 
or time off. Of course, they say it is 
because they can't get enough girls, 
but if they would pay the girls a lit- 
tle more and give better hours the 
girls would not be quitting all thel 
time. It seems to me they can regu- 
late the hours and relief, even if 
they cannot be made to pay more." 

"A recent telephone operator' 
wrote: "The subscriber is not to be 
pitied nearly so much as the poor op- 
erator who takes his call. I worked 
for the Bell Company for over a year 
and had to give up on account/of the 
mental strain and will say the girls 
are very much overworked. 

Mayor Baker will issue a special 
proclamation tomorrow morning de- 
claring Wednesday. September 17, 
the closing day of Cleveland's Perry 
celebration, a holiday throughout the 
city. 

Banks, stores, offices and manufac- 
turing plants will close, and business 
generally will be stopped while 
Clevelanders witness the closing 
events of the celebration. 

Former President Taft, Lieutenant 
General Nelson A. Miles, retired, the 
Governors of nine states arel distin- 
guished visitors to the number Of 100 
will be invited to attend the Perry 
centennial celebration in Cleveland. 

Issue Reception Cards. 
Assistant Secretary G. W. Motz, of 

the citizens' committee, will leave for 
Put-in-Bay tonight to extend invita- 
tions to the notable visitors at the 
Perry celebration there tomorrow and 
Thursday. . 

Coincidental with the mailing of 
invitations to the coming celebration 
yesterday by the citizens' committee, 
2,000 cards requesting attendance at 
the formal reception at the Hollen- 
den Hotel Monday evening, Septem- 
ber 15, were mailed by the women's 
organization committee. 

! Rear Admiral Charles D. Sigsbee. 
yesterday declined an invitation to 
Jattend the celebration. In a letter 
received by the United Spanish War 

! Veterans' Association, Rear Admiral 
i Sigsbee regrets his inability to come 
! to Cleveland, stating he has not suffl- 
' ciently recovered from a recent ill- 
i ness to attempt the trip. 

One thousand singers who will par- 
ticipate   in   the   choruses  and   choirs 
during the celebration held their first 
rehearsals   last   night.     South   End . 
singers met at Miles Avenue Presby- . 
terian Church, while the chorus of 500 i 
who   will   sing  at   Gordon   Park   re-| 
hearsed  with  Jobn  Powell  Jones  at I 

(Central High School Gynasium.     ■ 
-   Mr  Jones, who is.superintendent of - 
"music in Cleveland schools, will direct 
the chorus of 1,000 school children who 
will sing -Tuesday afternoon at Gor- 

All public schools will be dismissed 
I Tuesday, while the children are given 
the opportunity to participate in the 
Children's day exercises and to visit 
Perry's old flagship, the Niagara. 

TJ. 8. S. Hawk Coming. 
Tuesday    afternoon     200     children 

? from seven to eighteen; years of age, 
1 will participate in a series of nistor- 
1 ical pageants and tableaux at Gordon 

Park.   Miss Marguerite Kelley, chair- 
: man of the children's committee, will 
i have charge of the rehearsals.    One 
i hundred   Camp   Fire   girls   will   par- 
I ticipate. » 

Assistant Secretary Motz yesterday 
received definite     notice     that     the 
United   States  dispatch  boat  Hawk, 
now  at  Buffalo,  will  be   ordered   to 
Cleveland for the first three days of 
the celebration. _ 

Dr M J. Keyes, chairman of the 
relic' committee, stated yesterday 
that the special Lake Shore train to 
collect historical relics will probably 
leave Cleveland Friday evening. Mr. 
lleyes has also received permission 
from Secretary Daniels, of the navy, [ 
to transfer the relic exhibit fronittw 
Niagara to the old Library building 
during the four-days events. 

Harvey D. Goulder, chairman of the 
industrial committee, declared Mon- 
day that plans were being considered 
for holding a portion of the indus- 
trial parade Wednesday evening n 
the entry list continues to grow. 

The Seeandbee, greatest passenger 
boat on fresh water, will not feature 
the marine parade of the Perry cen- 
tennial celebration. The big ship now 
is in dry dock at Detroit, dismantled 
for the winter. H. R. Rogers, traffic 
manager of the C. & B. line, said 
yesterday the boat in her first season 
carried more than 100,000 persons. She 
will be in commission again June i. 
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CITY E1PL0I 
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i 
Intimation  Circulated  Contribii' 

tions to Baker Fight Will Be 

Very Acceptable by Old 

■ Organization. 

Municipal employees holding posl 
tions in the classified service o 
Cleveland say they have been in 
formed, now that the Democratii 
machine has been transformed into 
"citizens' group for the uplift," the; 
will not be assessed a percentage o 
their salaries for Mayor Baker's cam- 
paign fund. 

Instead,  they say, they   have beei ceptance of certain nominating peti- 

OCICUD ecnwarfz, 811 Liberty road, 
was the only new candidate to ob- 
tain nominating petitions yester- 
day. He will run in the Seventh 
ward for election to the city council. 

The board of elections yesterday 
Authorized Herk Gongwer to arrange 
for a sewer bond issue vote at the 
November election In West Park. 
The board refused to grant the re- 
quest of Euclid electors to make a 
new voting precinct of that part of 
the township which seeks annexation 
to Cleveland. The ground for the 
refusal was that the present precinct 
did not cast enough votes to warrant 
a division. 

Candidates  Withdraw. 
Michael McNeely, 1332 W. 65th 

street, who was nominated for mem- 
ber of the school board at the Demo- 
cratic primaries, has withdrawn as a 
candidate. Mr. McNeeley. who re- 
ceived three votes at the primaries, 
said he was never a candidate and 
didn't want to sit in the board of 
education. Three other persons who 
were named for the school board by a 
few votes at partisan primaries, have 
not replied to the letters of Burr 
Gongwer, election board clerk, in- 
quiring as to their political affilia- 
tions and as to their intention of ac- 
centing or refusing places on the non- 
partisan election ballot. 

The board of elections' was notified 
yesterday by E. A. Binyon that a 
Protest might !be filed against the ac 

-f~/f/3 
BOOSTS CITY LIGHT PLANT, 
Report   Show)   Increased  Revenue, 

Decreased   Operating   Cost. 

A lighting plant report just sub- 
mitted to Mayor Baker by Con- 
structing Engineer P. W. Ballard 
shows 3,262 consumers being sup- 
plied with current from the South 

('Brooklyn and the Division light 
plants. 

Revenue for the first seven months 
of the year was $100,941, against 
$7S,935 for the same period in 1912. 

Cost of operation during the seven . 
months was $53,811.74.    Average net; 
receipts     per    month    were    $6,700, 
against^ $5,200 in. 1912. 

URGES CITY MUSIC SCHOOL 
\ — 

Mayor    Suggests    Conservatory   as; 
Municipal University  Beginning. 

given to understand that "voluntar; 
contributions" will be acceptable. Th 
suggestion of voluntary offerings, 
is declared, has not come from de 
partment heads direct, but throug! 
employees  to, fellow   employees. 

A foreman in one of the subbrdi 
nate divisions of the department o 
public works said yesterday. "Th 
collossal joke of the year is the state 
ment accredited to the mayor that h 
is to be his own campaign committe< 
I don't call myself an 'uplift grouper 
but a machine man and I am loyal t 
the organization. I expect to mak 
the usual contribution to the cam- 
paign fund. The mayor can't run a 
campaign without money. We" are 
expected to contribute, even if the 
suggestion comes for voluntary offer- 
ings instead of under an assessment. 

"What will happen if we don't con- 
tribute? Your guess is as good as 
mine. I'm taking no chances. I hold 
a Civil service job, it is true. But 
under the civil service law it's hard 
to get a public job and easy to 
lose it."    v 

Candidates  Switch  Wards. 
Some of the aspirants for seats in 

the city council seem to be finding 
it hard to decide on wards in which 
to run. Under the new city charter 
a council candidate need not run for 
election in the ward in which he re- 

Tuesday Councilman-at-large A. A. 
BenescK, who first entered as a can- 
di" -te in the Twentieth ward in 
which he lives, concluded to stand in 
the Twelfth ward. So he returned 
his nomination petitions to the elec- 
tion board and secured petitions as 
a candidate in the Twelfth ward. 

Daniel S. Young. 2437 Central ave- 
nue, who on Tuesday enrolled as a 
candidate in the Twelfth ward, went 
to the election board yesterday, with- 
drew his entry, arid obtained pe- 
titions a's an Eleventh ward candi-. 
date. He said he didn't want to 
stand -; against Councilman Alex 
Bernstein, and anyway he had more 
friends In the Eleventh ward than 
In the Twelfth. 

William T. Condell, 1851 E. 20th 
street, has made the most extensive 
switches to date. He entered as a 
Ninth ward candidate and yesterday 
morning withdrew his petitions and 
got new petitions to run in the 
Tenth ward. An hour later he was 
back to the election board offices to 
return his Tenth ward petitions, and 
ask .for Ninth ward papers again. 

Procedure to Be Changed. 
It is altogether likely that in fu- 

ture years the board of elections will 
not furnish every man whc thinks he 
wants to run for office, with blank 
nominating petitions. There is no 
law to compel the board to print the 
petitions and by doing so its mem- 
bers and employees have been sub- 
jected to annoyance and incon- 
venience. Hereafter aspirants for 
office will probably be.given a form 
of petitions and the candidate will 
have to get his own petitions 
printed. 

tions   for   the   "People's   ticket"   in 
East Cleveland. Hie "People's" is 
an independent ticket headed by Rob- 
ert Addicott for mayor. Mr. Binyon 
is the candidate on the "Citizen's 
ticket" for city solicitor. If a pro- 
test Is filed it will be on the ground 
that the verification of some of the 
petitions of the "People's ticket" was 
made before a magistrate who was 
elected to office prior to his becom- 
:ng a naturalized citizen of the 
United States. The claim is that as 
the petitions were not verified before 
an officer .-having legal authority to 
administer oaths, the names of can- 
didates in whose behalf they were 
circulated cannot be placed on the 
election ballot. 

Mayor Baker expressed the belief 
yesterday that establishment of a 
municipal conservatory of music, as 
suggested by Wilson G. Smith, com- 
poser and musical critic, might be a 
step toward founding a municipal 
university. 

The mayor favors a municipal 
university- plan which would include 
Western Reserve university. the 
Case School of Applied Science, 
Cleveland School of Art and City hos- 
pital.- 

Plans are being made for a series 
of municipal "pop" concerts during 
the  fall and winter. ^-  

PARAMOUNT ISSUE 
Decides to  Force Traction 

Fight and Commissioner 
Says He'll be Ready. 

^/v/-f/^ 
FitzGerald,   Chairman;   Be- 

man, Secretary of 
Committee. 

Short addresses were made by 
Davis, FitzGerald, Beman and E. W. 
Davis, a member of the finance com- 
mittee, who pleaded.for funds. 

"I'm here to make a touching re- 
quest," said the finance member. "It 
l.as a vital bearing on the campaign; 
We need funds and we want the cam- 
paign committee to aid us in getting 
them. I'll wait here after the meet- 
ing to accept donations." 

H. I. Emerson said that the "Harry 
L. Davis Dollar club" had been 
formed and anyone could join by pay- 
ing $1. 

J. C. Keller, Bull Moose state cen- 
tral committeeman, nominated Fitz- 
Gerald for.chairman and. he was 
elected' unanimously, 
i "I rely on your loyalty and work 
to make Harry L. Davis jnayor," said 
FitzGerald. . "This campaign under 
the new charter is to be conducted 
on unusual lines. There is no reason 
why men who have different views oh 
national, , and. state affairs can't -as- 
sist Harry Davis." ■ ,  . 

Davis, added five' to his committee- 
men yesterday, making 114. There 
will be more before v Saturday.' Those 
announced yesterday were; F.. B. 
Evarts, Dr. G. Romano, Alexander H. 
Martin, Edward Benhoff and Robert 
Andrews- 

Subcommittees to be appointed by 
FitzGerald will be announced next 
week. 

Jacob Schwartz, 811 Literary-rd S. 
W., Ward 7, was the.only entry yes- 
terday for council. 

Daniel Young,  2437  Central-av  S. 
E.,   former  butler for    Mayor    Tom 
L.  Johnson,  yesterday changed from 

! Ward 12 to Ward 11.    Young entered 
' Monday,   but   until   yesterday   didn't 
know it was for the wrong ward. 

William T. Condell, tailor, 1851 E. 
20th-st, registered Tuesday for coun- 
cil for Ward 9. Yesterday he changed 
to Ward 10. Later in the day he said 
he really belonged in Ward 9. Again 
the entry was changed. 

Board of elections officials heard 
yesterday that protests might be filed 
against nominating petitions for the 
People's ticket in East Cleveland. 
Robert Addicott, candidate for mayor, 
heads that ticket. Some of the pe- 
titions are said to have been sworn 
to before a justice of the peace, 
elected before he became a natural- 

. ized  citizen. 
Harry M. Daugherty of Columbus, 

I Republican state chairman, in Cleve- 
j land for a few hours yesterday after- 
i noon, declared union of the Progres- 
! sive and Republican parties is going 
on rapidly.    He said this was shown 
by   election   returns   from   the   third 
Maine district. , 

BAKER'PERMITS' 
CITY EMPLOYES 
TO CONTRIBUTE 

W. S. Fitzgerald, minority floor; 
] leader.in the city council, will headi 

the nonpartisan campaign committee! 
which will handle Harry L. Davis') 
mayoralty campaign. Lamar T. Be- 
man, East High' teacher,will be sec- 
retary. They were elected by the 
committee of 100 Wednesday night. 

The stre,et' car' situation m'ay be. 
an issue in the Davis campaign.;. 
Mayor .Baker's, announcement Trac- 
tion Commissioner Peter Witt will be 
one of his chief speakers has influ- 
enced the Davis leaders. County 
Commissioner William F. Eirick will 
be pitted against Witt.- W. H. Boyd 
and Paul Howland also will help 
Davis on the stump. 

It is unlawful for candidates to 
solicit contributions from civil serv- 
ice employes, but Mayor Baker's 
managers are "permitting" employes 
to contribute. This is lawful, City 
Solicitor Wilcox says. 

A dollar club is one of the Davis 
olans   for  raising  funds.    ,   ' 

Leaders of Harry L. Davis' camj 
■ paign for. mayor were planning ycs- 
, terday to make the street car situa- 
tion their paramount issue.    '■ 

Originally, it had been ..agreed tc 
leave this out, but Mayor Newton D 
Baker's announcement . that Peter 
Witt, traction:' commissioner, would 
bft one of . his principal' speakers, 

| caused a change in the- Davis pro- 
jgram. 

It was agreed' the other day that 
County Commissioner W: F. Eirick 
t>e pitted against" Witt. Unless Witt 
is withdrawn as a speaker, Eirick is 
to demand from- the platform that 
Witt explain the. reason for his activ- 
ity in the campaign. 

"We; have. been led to believe the 
car situation was entirely out of polU 
tics," said one of Davis' advisory 
board yesterday, "but it won't be if 
Witt  campaigns  for Baker. 

"This is supposed to be a non- 
partisan election and we are not de- 
sirous of making the Cleveland Rail- 
way Co. an issue, but it wiii be done 
unless Witt stays out of the game, i 
The mere fact that "Witt appears on 
the stump for Baker will force this 
issue. Witt should keep out'of poli- 
tics and attend to his job." 

"Let 'em start it," was Witt's reply 
last night when told that-his conduct 
pf the traction commissioner's office 
Would be made an issue. "I'll be there 
to meet them. I wouldn't think of 
running away." 

More than 100 men, members of 
Davis' personal campaign committee, 
in Davis' headquarters, Society for 
Savings building, last evening elected' 
W. S. FitzGerald, Republican floor 
leader in the council, chairman, 
Lamar T. Beman, teacher at East 
high school, secretary. 

BAKER^GROUF' BACKS 
BENESCH IN TWELFTH 

The "group" commonly referred to 
as the Democratic machine Wednes- 
day began circulating councilmanic 
nominating petitions for Councilman 
A. A. Benesch in the Twelfth ward, 
now represented by Alex Bernstein. 
Benesch lives in the Twentieth ward. 
Under the new city charter a citizen 
is eligible to run in any ward. Ben- 
esch withdrew as a candidate in the 
Twentieth. 

Charles Savage, former patrolman, 
who lives in the Twenty-sixth ward. 

I entered for council Wednesday in 
the Twenties. He proposes to run 
against Fred Kohler, if the ex-chief 
flies his petitions. 

The Democratic group will nacK 
Paul Knight, Progressive, against 
Councilman W. B. Woods in the 
Twentieth. Knight is a brother ot 
Frank Knight, the college boy who 
was given the $3,000 job as first dep- 
uty under County Clerk Haserodt. 

1 -*a 



HADES AND HEAVEN 
IN PHONE SERVICE 

A telephone service com- 
plaint received at the city hall 
Thursday contained this defini- 
tion'of telephone service: 

Hades: Three telephone sys- 
tems in a.town. 

Purgatory: Two telephone 
systems. 

Paradise: One good tele- 
phone system. 

A municipal automatic telephone 
system, installed at a "eost of 
$4,000,000 for 40,000 phones, may he- 
come a reality in Cleveland to cut 

rates and improve service. 
Mayor Baker Thursday an- 

nounced this plan when a crisis in 
the telephone war was seen in the 
predictions of Bell and Cuyahoga 
telephone officials that a boost in 
rates and a limiting of service must 
be put into effect here within a 
year. 

Here is Baker's statement: 
"Cleveland must have better 

phone service at once. If the utili- 
ties' commission cannot force it, 
then competition by the city is ihe 
only  recourse. 

"I have found automatic phone 
systems in other cities practical: 
The telephone companies must 
act at once.to improve service, or 
the city will take the problem 
upon its own shoulders." 

Mayor Inspects Systems. 
Baker has personally inspected 

the automatic phone systems now 
in use in Columbus ' and Ashta- 
bula. He has ordered a sample 
switchboard sent from Chicago to 
test here. He has had an auto- 
matic "caller" in his desk for, 
weeks for experiments. 

"When the sample switchboard 
arrives I shall at once discuss 
with expert electricians the prac- 
ticability of such a plan in Cleve- 
land," Baker said. 

Statistics-of the Columbus and 
Ashtabula automatic systems show 
increased efficiency and lower 
rates.. The Chicago council is 
now considering a muny automatic 
plant. Several other cities in the. 
Unit°d   States   and   Europe     now  Officials Hope Voters Will  Ke- 

MAYORSTARTS 
RIVER PROJECT 

Straightening of the Cuyahoga 
river channel from Clajrk-av to 
city limits was officially started 
Thursday noon, when ; Mayor 
Baker in the presence of other 
city officials, harbor commission- 
ers and property owners, shoveled 
the first dirt. 

The project will open up hun- 
dreds of acres of land suitable for 
steel and iron industries, and ex- 
tend navigation of the river three 
miles. All expense is borne by 
interested  property owners. 
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ED CROSS WILL 
ASSIGNS NURSES 

FOR PERRY FETE 
Cared For by Corps of 

Society's Experts. 

tendent'of   the    Cleveland    Tele-1:: 
phone Co., declared Thursday the.;; 
cost per call under metered serv- 
ice,   now ■ considered   a " necessity, | 
must be raised. 

Many Rap Service. 
C.   A.; Otis,   president   of   the!,-.      sted   Marchers   Will   be 

Cuyahoga    Telephone    Co.,    pre-, 
dieted over a   year   ago   metered i 
service would be forced. 

Over 20 0 complaints of wretch- £ 
ed   service   on   both   phones  have i 
poured in to Server Springborn in I    Red Cross nurses are   to   attend 
the last month.   The council com- jl the Perry centennial next week to 
mittee on telephones has called a;:minigter to exhausted marchers in 
public  meeting  for    Sept.    19    to       _ des and to care for emergency! 
hear further complaints. [cases among visitors. I 

The state   utilities   commission\     Bmerg-enCy    tents,     flying     Red 
stands ready to take a hand m the ;; fl are  to  be  iocated  on 
Cleveland war as soon as council   ^^  squarej  and  at  Lakeside-av 
turns over evidence. ; and E   Ninth-st, where crowds will 

In Chicago the  purchase of an ^ Niagara.    Twenty nurses 
automatic      plant      of     .250,000 fl^ be in attendance, under the di- 

M.    A.    Fanning. phones at a cost of $20,000,000, to;. _-. f   Mrs 
give service at one cent for three   rec.o _ 
minutes, with a low base rate 
being, considered. 

'T ATTEMPT 
NY BOND SALE 
I ELECT! 

have    donated 

have automatic systems? 
P. Yensen, commercial superin- 

! BAKER NO FINANCIER? 
BANKERS NOT SO SURE 

In welcoming the Ohio bank- ' 
ers, Mayor Baker at the Statler 
Thursday disclaimed any abil- 
ity as a financier. The bank- 
ers were set right on the sub- 
ject, however, by Col. J. J. Sul- 
livan. 

"Maybe lie isn't up on fi- 
nance, but he knew enough 
July 1 to make us Cleveland 
bankers pay more than four 
per cent to become depositaries 
oP ,city funds," asserted Sulli- 
van. , 

City 

peal   Constitutional  Amend-; 
!   ment TaxingCity Securities 
| Mayor Baker announced Thursday 
Ithe city would quit trying to sell. 
its light, hospital and comfort sta-,- 
tion bonds until after the fall elec-. 
lion, when the people will vote on 
repealing the constitutional amend- 
ment subjecting municipal bonds to 
itaxation. 

If the law is repealer! about! 
$3,000,000 in bonds will be offered 
at the usual rate, 4 per cent to i%\ 
per cent. If the law is not re-', 
pealed all bonds will be readver- 
tised at increased rates. 

Nobody will, buy bonds as now 
taxed, says Baker. Projects halted 
are the muny light plant, comfort 

\ Twenty  physicians 
j their services. - 
I    A Red Cross ambulance will trail 
Ithe  monster  military  parade.    Ac- 
cording to E. P. Foster, general Red 
Cross  chairman,   this  is  the    first 

■ time the society has done this kind 
of work. 

School children will be given the 
entire day Tuesday to attend park ( 
celebrations  and Wednesday after-j 
noon to see the military parade. 

Eighteen  hundred  regulars  from.; 
Camp Perry will arrive Friday fore- 
noon and march from the depot to 
Edgewater park, -where they will go 
into camp. 

The committee on women s or- 
ganizations has arranged for a re- 
ception to 2000 guests, to be held 
Monday night at the Hollenden ho- 
tel. Mayor Baker and his wife are 

I to head the receiving line. 
Autos for the auto parade are to 

meet at University circle at 6 p. m. 
I Monday^ *- *■ :-4£, "—  

Mtrvor BakeT- was'told that sand- 
SuS are deepening his bathing 
nlare     near     Beachland. Your 
"wimmiSg    hole    may become too 
deep for you," was suggested. 

Tve been swimming in/ee^wa- 
tPi- all my life," Baker retorted      1 
defy S-     U  them    d°    * 
worst." 

Medic School 
TV.___       J   T        Tj   i stations,    hospital     improvements, 

a/voreci DV Joa-ker Kingsbury run and °ther park 
** plans. 

Even $40 and $100 muny light and 
hospital bonds are withheld until 
after election. These will be sold 
to the highest bidder, announced 
Auditor Coughlin, and cannot be 
cashed on demand, as in St. Paul, 
where $10 bonds are sold over the 
[counter. 

Mayor Baker Thursday advocated 
a muny university of medicine and 
surgery. 

"The best opportunity for bed- 
side study in Cleveland," he said 
'is at City hospital." 

Consolidation of all educational 
institutions, with municipal co- 
operation, was suggested by Baker 
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WHEN ELIMINATION OF RIVER BENDS BEGAN 

T 
'Wild Man' Seen by Mayor at 

Opening of Channel 
Straightening. 

Work of Leveling 1,500,000 
Cubic Yards of Earth 

Begins. 

With Mayor Newton D. Baker at 
the lever, a big steam shovel swung 
its way through the earth on the side 
o£ a 115-foot hill in the upper river 
valley yesterday noon and work on 
the task of removing 1,500,000 cubic 
yards of earth for the new upper river 

• straightening project between Clark- 
av and the Denison-Harvard bridge 
was formally  inaugurated. 

The mayor and other city officials, 
who with representatives of the Otis 
Steel Co. and th& Cuyahoga 
Valley Realty^ Co. took part in the 
inspection yesterday, olimbed the 

- steep hill now crowned with golden 
: rod and other wild nowers and felt 
that they were In a real wilderness 
when workmen pointed out an ap- 
parent wild man. Clad in the garb 
of nature, he has been making his 
home amid clumps of bushes on the 
west bank of the river for the last 
few weeks. 

Exposure has given him the com- 
plexion of the red men who lived in 
the river valley centuries ago. The 
wild man with folded arms stood and 
calmly surveyed the municipal party. 
Workmen offered him a cigar. He 
shook his. head. He was smoking a 
short clay pipe. 

"Here is certainly a romance," said 
1 lie mayor. "Perhaps he is an es- 
caped  convict." 

The theory was then advanced that 
hejwas the spirit of the past survey- 
ing1 the march of progress. The 
strange looking man left the river 
after he had looked over the party 
and hied himself to a small Are that 
was smoldering on the sh,ore. 

Workmen say that during the cool 
nights of the last week he has made 
the river bank his home. Hot slag 
thrown along the railroad embank- 
ment near the foot of Holmden-av 
S. W. added to his comfort when the 
winds grew too chilly. 

The hill that lies in the path of the. 
new channel that is to be dug for 
the upper river contains 1,500,000 cu- 
bic yards of earth and the estimated 
cost of leveling it, city officials say, 
is about $375,000. At this time a cut 
is merely to be made through the 
bill to enable the new channel to be 
start ed^at_Ule_jipjUierly_^jniL^Wcrk 
ha^already"started  at  the Harvard- 

The new river channel will be lS?j 
miles    long   and    when    it    is   com- j 
pleted and dredged the river will be: 

navigable from the lake to the Deni- 
son-Harvard bridge. The piesent head 
of navigation is just south of Clark- 
av.   The  new channel  is  being  con- 
structed by the Otis Steel Co. and the 
Cuyahoga Valley Realty Co. 

The property needed for the new 
channel is to be donated to the city. 
The earth moved in leveling the big 
hill south of Clark-av will be used 
in raising the general level of the 
land  along the new river channel. 

It is estimated that it will take 
two years to complete the channel 
from the present end of navigation 
to Harvard-av. 

\mong those in the party yester- 
1 dav were: Parmely W. Herrick and 
i O L Hayes of the Cuyahoga Valley 
I Realty Co.. and George Bartol and H. 
! E Higgins of the Otis Steel Co. The 
city was represented by Mayor Baker 

I City Engineer Robert Hoffman and 
j Assistant City Engineer 
Thomas. 
 -o  

E. B. 

»»«? 
:si:illi:>lie 
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THE STAfcT OF THE CUT. 

MAYOR PROCLAIMS FETE 

a THE celebration of the centennial of the victory of Commodore 
Perry in the battle'of Lake Erie by the city of Cleveland will 
begin on Sunday, Sept. 14, when Perry's flagship Niagara will 

be received with appropriate ceremonies at the foot of E. 9th-st. 
"On the afternoon of the same day the Spanish-American War Vet- 

erans will dedicate the relie of the battleship Maine in Washington park. 
"Services and observances on Sunday, Sept. 14, will be of a serious 

and semi-religious character. 
"Beginning ,on Monday festival observances in accordancejwith the 
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WHEN ELIMINATION  OF RIVER BENDS BEGAN 

E 
"Wild Man' Seen by Mayor at 

Opening of Channel 
Straightening. 

Work of Leveling 1,500,000 
/Cubic Yards of Earth 

Begins. 

With Mayor Newton D. Baker at 
the lever, a big steam shovel swung 
its way through the earth on the side 
ot a 115-foot hill in the upper river 
valley yesterday noon and work on 
the task of removing 1,500,000 cubic 
yards of earth for the new upper river 
straightening project between Clark- 
av and the Denison-Harvard bridge 
was formally  inaugurated. 

The mayor and other city officials, 
who with representatives of the Otis 
Steel      Co.      and      th*      Cuyahoga 
Valley  Realty^ Co.   took  part  in  the 
inspection    yesterday,     climbed    the 
steep  hill now  crowned with  golden j 
rod  and other wild tiowers and  felt j 
that they were In a real  wilderness 
when workmen  pointed    out an ap- , 
parent wild man.    Clad in the garb j 
of  nature,   he  has  been   making   his; 
home amid clumps of bushes on the 
west bank of the river  for the  last 
few weeks. 

Kxposure has given him the com- I 
plexion of the red men who lived in 
the river valley centuries ago. The 
wild man with folded arms stood and 
calmly surveyed the municipal party. 
Workmen offered him a cigar. He 
shodk his head. He was smoking a. 
short clay pipe. 

"Here is certainly a romance," said 
Hie mayor. "Perhaps he is an es- 
caped  convict.'' 

The theory was then advanced that 
he was the spirit of the past survey- 
ing^ the march of progress. The 
.strange looking man left the river 
after he had looked over the party 
and hied himself to a small fire that 
was smoldering on the shore. 

Workmen say that during the cool 
nights of the last week he has made 
the river bank his home. Hot slag 
ihrown, along the railroad embank- 
ment near the foot of Holmden-av 
S. W. added to his comfort when the 
winds grew too chilly. 

. The hill that lies in the path of the 
new channel that is to be dug for 
the upper river contains 1,500,000 cu- 
bic yards of earth and the estimated 
cost of leveling it, city officials say, 
is about $375,000. At this time a cut 
is merely to be made through the 
hill to enable the new channel to be 
started  at  the  norUierlx_ejid.   Wnrtr | 
has already  started  at  the  Harvard 

'   The new river channel will be l?Sh 
miles    long   and    when    it    is   com- 
pleted and dredged the river will be'3 
navigable from the lake to the Deni- 1 
son-Harvard bridge. The piesent head 
of navigation is just south of Clark- 
av    The  new channel  is  being  con- 
structed by the Otis Steel Co. and the 
Cuyahoga Valley Realty Co. 

The property needed for the new 
channel is to be donated to the city. 
The earth moved in leveling the big 
hill south of Clark-av will be used 
in raising the general level of the 
land  along the new river channel. 

It is estimated that it will take 
two years to complete the channel 
from the present end of navigation 
to Harvard-av. 

\mong those in the party yester- 
1 da'y were: Pattnely W. Herrick and 
I o L Hayes of the Cuyahoga Valley 
i Realty Co.. and George Bartol and, H. 
1 E Higgins of the Otis Steel Co. The 
city was represented by Mayor Baker, 

I City Engineer Robert Hoffman and 
j Assistant      City      Engineer 
Thomas. 
 o  
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MAYOR PROCLAIMS FETE 

44 THE celebration of the. centennial of the victory of Commodore 
Perry in the battle of Lake Erie by the city of Cleveland will 
begin on Sunday, Sept. 14, when Perry's flagship Niagara will 

be received with appropriate ceremonies-at the foot of E. 9th-st. 
"On the afternoon of the same day the Spanish-American War Vet- 

erans will dedicate the relic of the battleship Maine in Washington park. 
"Services and observances on Sunday, Sept. 14, will be of a serious 

and semi-religious character. 
" Beginning ,on Monday festival observances in accordance with the 

published program will continue until the night of Wednesday, Sept. 17. 
The city will witness the, greatest outburst, of patriotic, feeling known to 
its history. On Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 17, the great parade will take 
place, marking the culmination of the celebration. 

"In order that the lesson of this heroic event maybe duly impressed 
I hereby call upon the people of this city to participate in all the ob- 
servances and ceremonies as they occur from day to day, and particularly 
to visit the flagship Niagara, the exhibition of historical and patriotic 
memorials in the old library building adjacent to the city hall, and the 
musical events in the various parks on the evening of Tuesday, Sept. 16. 

"I further call upon the people of the city, as far as is possible, to 
observe Wednesday, Sept.- 17, as a holiday in order that by the closing 
of their regular business Occupations our people may be free to participate 
-in the ^parade and to enjoy the stirring spectacle which it will present. 
By reason of the fact that very large crowds of people from outside of 
the city will visit us onV Wednesday, Sept. 17, the retail stores in the' 
downtown section of the city ought to remain open until 1:30 p. m., thus 
placing at the disposal of our guests and our people the restaurant fa- 
cilities, rest rooms and shelter which those stores afford. Beyond this 
exception, however, the day should be devoted by all to the celebration of 
the valor of the American seamen who turned the tide of naval warfare in 
1813 and gave the worfd an example of the valor of free men in the de- 
fense of free institutions. 

"We should not lose sight of the fact that for 100 years from 1813 
English  speaking people have had international peace." 

■ NEWTON D. BAKER, Mayor. 
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COX LAUDS 

Governor,  Attacking  Equity 
Association, Praises City's 

Mayor as Patriot. 

i Chicago  Conference  Action 
Indorsed as Currency 

Change's Asked. 

Estimates Sum Required for 
Campaign Purposes to Re- 

Elect Present Mayor. 

Other Candidates Also Send 
Call for Funds for 

Fight. 

Nine hundred Ohio bankers and 
j their wives—that Is the final count— 
I ended their two-day gathering hero 
! yesterday with luncheon and a lake 
j cruise aboard the City of Buffalo. 

The bankers ended their convention 
! at noon, after listening to a talk from 
Governor James M.  Cox. 

The governor paid Mayor 'Baker a 
I glowing compliment, praised the 
bankers for generosity in the flood 

! time, hotly censured the Ohio Equity 
j association in connection ,with laws, 
and interspersed his remarks with ef- 

I fectlve .humor. , 
Those were only a few of the things 

[the governor included. He praised 
the Ohio corn growing contests, told 
about, changes in the penitentiary, and 
about Ohio becoming a farmer 
through its institutions. He spoke 
long and was greeted with loud ap- 

| plause. 
The bankers adopted resolutions 

I recommending changes in the pending 
currency bill, and before adjourning 
sine die, they presented through H. 
O. Same of Hillsboro, O., an orna- 
mental gavel to the retiring president 
of their association, S. D. Fitton of 

| Tiffin, O. 
,,The bankers fixed no meeting place 

I for next year, but it is not unlikely 
I they will hold convention aboard a 
|steamer on the Great Lakes. 

Concerning Mayor Baker he said 
I there had. been little labor trouble in 
Cleveland "because a great genius 
is in control of the city government, 

han.iUnselflsh, patriotic man of force 
vol. character and personality, who!is 
1 seeking to serve the vital needs of 

I this community." 
Reports ■ were presented by W. A. 

I Graham of Sidney, O., Fay Baldwin 
1 of ^Greenfield.   P.,   and   John   Vance, 
jr.,  of Columbus,  among others. 

Among their commendations for 
changes in the pending currency bill 
approved by the bankers were: 

That but one federal reserve bank instead 
of twelve be. provided, but in no. case more 
than  five. 

That the federal reserve board shall "con- 
sist of seven members, three chosen by the 
president, by and with the advice and con- 
sent of the senate; three elected by the 
directors of the federal reserve banks, and 
the secretary of the treasury. 

That the power of the chairman of the re- 
serve board be limited, and that the power 
of the board be limited regarding its right 
to force one reserve bank to rediscount the 
paper of another. 

That subscriptions of 10 per cent, of their 
capital stock by national banks be volun- 
tary instead of compulsory, and that it be 
optional with them to join the federal reserve 
associations. 

That the rate of interest on the capital 
stock be raised from 5 to 6 per cent. 

That the reserve percentage provisions be 
modified. 

The recommendations made by the 
bankers in conference in,-Chicago, 
Aug. 22 and 23, were approved* 

It costs money to run political cam- 
paigns with circus tents and much lit- 
erature, and yesterday politicians be- 
gan figuring on the cost of the com- 
ing mayoralty fight. 

Peter Witt, street railway commis- 
sioner, who will appear on Mayor 
Newton D. Baker's platform in a 
"heavy" part, estimated yesterday 
that $4,000 ought to be enough to re- 
elect Baker. 

Other political leaders agreed that 
money is needed, and here's what they 
said about donations: 

"Contributions will be received. We will 
turn no one away.".—W. J. Murphy, secre- 
tary to Mayor Baker. 

' We need money and we want everyone 
to know it. Donations will be accepted 
with thanks."—Harry L. Davis, candidate 
for mayor. 

"Yes, we will accept money donations. 
They will be accepted with pleasure. Sure, 
we need money."—W. S. Fitzgerald, chair- 
man of the DaviB campaign committee. 
All said the nAoney was needed for 

tents and literature. Witt estimated 
the cost of each tent at $100 a night. 
Davis and Baker will speak in two 
tents each night for over two weeks. 

Precinct committeemen in each of 
the 459 precincts are expected to do 
"missionary' work among their neigh- 
bors and friends. Many of them will 
demand "a piece of change" to help 
get out the registration and then the 
voters on election day, but the corrupt 
practices law limits this to $5 for 
each committeeman. 

Gov. James M. Cox, in Cleveland 
yesterday to attend the bankers' con- 
vention, at which he spoke, called on 
Mayor Baker at the city hall yester- 
day morning, in company with 
Thomas E. Monks, assistant secretary 
of the Guardian Savings & Trust Co., 
and Carl D. Friebolin, state senator 
and chairman of the Cuyahoga county 
legislative delegation. 

Before the governor departed for 
Columbus at 12:30 p. m., he received 
the mayor in his rooms at The Hol- 
lenden. Politics was not discussed, it 
was said. 

Although the campaign is supposed 
to be conducted on nonpartisan lines 
the resolution read: 

"We, the members of the Twentieth 
Ward Republican club, unanimously 
indorse W. B. Woods as the Repub- 
lican candidate for council from this 
ward." 

Lakewood Republicans held a 
neighborhood meeting last evening at 
the home of Dr. W. J. Benner. 1680:! 
Detroit-av. 
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ABLAZE GO LIGHTS 
ND FETE SIMS 

Flashing Fairy Bulbs, at 6 
O'Clock Tonight, Will Open 

Perry Celebration. 

As City Stirs This Morning, 
Festive Craft Crowds 

Harbor. 

DECORATES OVER 5 MILES 

Committee Now Considers Extend- 

ing City Adornments West to 

Edgewater Park—Mayor Reports 

Relic Train Will Arrive Here To- 

day—G. A. R, to Escort Daughters 

of 1813 War in Parade—Naval 

Militia Boats Sink Ship Monday 

With   Illuminated   Shells. 

At C oclock tonight all arc lamps in 
the court, of honor on the Public 

square will be switched off. On the 
last stroke of the hour Mayor New- 
ton D. Baker will press an electric 

button and -many thousand tiny 
globes will awaken to life, transform- 

Zing downtown into fairyand. 
Cleveland's Perry centennial celebra- 

tion will be in full swing. The open- 
ing exercises will be diversified in 
character and spread over a wide 
area. The illumination of the Public 
square marks the centralization of 
the celebration. 

When the city stirs this morning 
the harbor will be alive with every 
conceivable kind of craft. Pleasure 
yachts and motor launches will skip 
in and out of the lines of naval re- 
serve ships and tugs before proceed- 
ing to Avon beach to meet the 
Niagara, and shrill sirens will pro- 
claim the opening of the most spec- 
tacular and impressive pageant ever 
witnessed  in  Cleveland. 

"Preparations   ane   all   made;   you 
may  fire,  Mr.  Gridley." 

,  Slightly  paraphrasing   the  historic 
command  of  Admiral  Dewey  before 
the   battle  of  Manila,   Mayor   Baker 
yesterday    dismissed    the    men   and 
women who have evolved order from 
a   chaotic   glut   of   ideas   and   made 
.possible   what   the   mayor   says   will 
be "the greatest demonstration of a 
patriotic  kind  ever  held in  a  great! 
lake city." 
Officials  Eat  to  Success. 

The officials and chairmen and 
members of all committees and sub- 
corriihittees lunched' together at the 
Chamber . of . Commerce auditorium 
yesterday noon for final reports, and 
a general review of the four days' 
program. At one- table sat Greek,1 

Serb  and  Roumanian. 
"This celebration will see the birth 

of the first International American 
alliance the United States has ever 
known," Victor Sincere, chairman of 
the foreign speaking organizations, 
foretold. 

Sincere told the assembly that at 
the three tables alloted to the or- 
ganizations he represented there were 
thirty people representing ten nation- 
alities   and    that    50,000   people 

'acrjv^^* 

foreign ancestry would be marching 
with their own banners in the pro- 
cession Wednesday, .demonstrating 
what a cosmopolitan city Cleveland 
is today. 

The speeches at the luncheon epit- 
omized the whole of the arrange- 
ments for the celebration. 

Harvey D. Goulder, chairman of 
the industrial parade committee, said 
158 floats would take part in the 
procession on Wednesday according 
to present arrangements, but any- 
one wishing to join at the last mo- 
ment would not be shut out. 

One float, he mentioned, has cost 
$1,000, and he knew of others which 
had cost several hundred dollars. 

"It is a great occasion for Cleve- 
land. It will increase respect for 
our flag and it will advance our in- 
terests as a nation and as a city in 
a degree which you and I can hardly 
appreciate at this moment," Goulder 
declared with feeling and emphasis. 
Decorations   Five   Miles  Long, 

over five miles of decorations are 
already in use, O. A. Dolan, chair- 
man, of the, .decoration, .committee,^' 
stated. 

An important announcement made 
by Dolan that a contract had jusl) 
been let for extending the decorations 
to the West Side, across the viaduci 
and along W. 25th-st to Lorain-av., 
and along Detroit-av N. Wr. 
to W. 4oth-st, the entrance to Edge; 
water boulevard. 

The Lower Superior Avenue Busi] 
ness Mens' association has donateo 
its large American flags, which art 
30 feet by 40 feet, and these will bi 
stretched across streets radiating 
from the square, Dolan announced 

Mayor Baker reported that Rev 
M. .T. Keyes/had left Cleveland b; 
special train to bring the Porcupini 
to the city. The Porcupine, just ai 
she was raised from the bed of th< 
lake, will be brought from Toledo of. 
a special baggage car today. 

The relic train the mayor said wi: 
arrive today and the relics will be 
deposited in the old library building, 
E.3d-st and Rockwell-av N. E., at thd 
•back of the city_halL The Jamous 
picturerTrThe~l5pirit of '76." will also! 
be on view at the old library during: 
the celebration. 

PERRY  RELATIVES,  SOLDIERS  ANC 

Maj C B.-' Miller, grand marshal of 
the big'parade Wednesday, said the; 
equipment of the whole territory cov- 
ered bv the celebration with a field 
telegraph service by the Cuyahoga 
Telephone Co. would enable him to 
keep in touch with the divisions 
greatly  facilitating the work  of or* 
SaSon^U of' the  American  Revolutioi 
and the G. A. R. have arranged to bi 
an escort of the seven real daughters 
of the war of 1812, who w 11 be ac- 
--mmodated   in Wednesday's  parade 

The G. A. R. men will 

\ 
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ride in automobiles. 

The parade will start at 2 o'clock 
Wednesday afternoon, and Maj. Mil- 
ler says he hopes to have the last 
vehicle  pass the reviewing stand by 

Interesting particulars of the water 
events were furnished by Commander 
T B Bolton. There will be hundreds 
of boats taking part in the illumi- 
nated motorboat parade from E. 3th- 
st to Gordon park and thence to 
Edgewater park tonight. 
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IABLAZE GO LIGHTS 
ANDFEfii 

Flashing Fairy Bulbs, at 6 
O'clock Tonight, Will Open 

Perry Celebration. 

As City Stirs This Morning, 
Festive Craft Crowds 

Harbor. 

DECORATES OVER 5 MILES 

Committee Now Considers Extend, 

lnsr City Adornments West to 

Edgewater Park—Mayor Reports 

Relic Train Will Arrive Here To- 

day— G. A. R, to Escort Daughters 

of 1812 War in Parade—Naval 

Militia Boats Sink Ship Monday 

With   Illuminated   Shells. 

■foreign ancestry would be marching 
with their own banners in the pro- 
cession Wednesday, .demonstrating 
what a cosmopolitan city. Cleveland 

is today. 
The speeches at the luncheon epit- 

omized the whole of the arrange- 
ments for the celebration, 

f "Harvey D. Goulder, chairman of 
the industrial parade committee, said 
158 floats would take part, in the 
procession on Wednesday according 
to- present arrangements, but any- 
one wishing to join at the last mo- 
ment would not be shut out. 

One float, he mentioned, has cost 
$1,000, and he knew of others which 
had cost several hundred dollars. 

"It is a great occasion for Cleve- 
land. It will increase respect for 

' our flag and it will advance our in- 
terests as a nation and as a city in 
a degree which you and I can hardly 
appreciate at this moment," Goulder 
declared with feeling and emphasis. 

Decorations  Five  Miles  Longr. 

Over five miles of decorations are 
already in use, O. A. Dolan, chair- 
man, of the, .decoration, .committee,^ 

stated. 
An important announcement made 

by Dolan that a contract had jiistj 
been let for extending the decorations, 
to the West Side, across the viaducs 
and along W. 25th-st to  Lorain-av., 

PERRY  RELATIVES,  SOLDIERS  ANl iXHIBIT IN GEL! 

At 0 oclock tonight all arc lamps in 

the court of honor on the Public 

square will be switched off. On the 

last stroke of the hour Mayor New- 

ton D. Baker will press an electric 

button and -many thousand tiny 

globes will awaken to life, transform- 

Zing downtown into fairyand. 

Cleveland's Perry centennial celebra- 

tion will be in full swing. The open- 

ing exercises will be diversified in 

character and spread over a wide 

area. The illumination of the Public 
square marks the centralization of 
the celebration. 

When the city stirs this morning 
the harbor will be alive with every 
conceivable kind of craft. Pleasure 
yachts and motor launches will skip 
in and out of the lines of naval re- 
serve ships and tugs before proceed- 
ing to Avon beach to meet the 
Niagara, and shrill sirens will pro- 
claim the opening of the most spec- 
tacular and impressive pageant ever 
witnessed  in  Cleveland. 

"Preparations   ar«   all   made;   you 
may  fire,  Mr.   Gridley." 

,  Slightly   paraphrasing  the  historic 
command  of  Admiral  Dewey  before 
the   battle  of  Manila,   Mayor   Baker 
yesterday    dismissed   the    men   and 
women who have evolved order from 
a   chaotic   glut   of   ideas   and   made 
possible   what   the   mayor   says   will 
be "the greatest demonstration of a 
patriotic  kind  ever  held in  a  great' 
lake city." 
Officials  Eat  to  Suecess. 

The officials and ' chairmen and 
members of all committees ana sub- 
committees lunched' together at the 
Chamber . of . Commerce auditorium 
yesterday'noon for final reports.and 
a general review of the four days' 
program. . At one- table sat Greek,? 
Serb  and  Koumanian. 

"This celebration will see the birth 
of the first International American 
alliance the United States has ever 
known," Victor Sincere, chairman of 
the foreign speaking organizations, 

foretold. 
Sincere told the assembly that at 

the three tables alloted to the or- 
ganizations he represented there were 
thirty people representing ten nation- 
alities   and    that    50,000   people   of 

(Relatives of ! Commodore 
"izard Perry are guests of 
,ld   during    the 

and along Detroit-av N. Wr 
to W. 45th-st, the entrance to Edge; 

water boulevard. 
The Lower Superior Avenue Busi| 

ness Mens' association has donates 
its large American flags, which art 
30 feet by 40 feet, and these will bi 
stretched across streets radiatinj 
from the square, Dolan announced 

Mayor Baker reported that Rev 
M. .T. Keyes/had left Cleveland- b) 
special train to bring the Porcupini 
to the city. The Porcupine, just ai 
she was raised from the bed of th( 
lake, will be brought from Toledo of. 
a special baggage car today. 

The relic train the mayor said will 
arrive today and the relics will be 
deposited in the old library building 
E.3d-st and Rockwell-av N. E., at the 
■back of the_cj^_hajl^_Th^farnoufl 

pictuFe7~"The Spirit of '76." will also 
be on view at the old library during: 
the celebration. . ' 

Maj   C. R. Miller, grand marshal of 
the bis parade Wednesday, said  the 
equipment of the whole territory cov- 
ered by  the celebration with  a field 
telegraph service    by the    Cuyahoga 
Telephone   Co.   would  enable  him   to 
klep   in   touch   with   the    divisions 
greatly  facilitating -the  work  of  or 

sanction. ^  American  Revolutioi 

nnd the G  A. R. have arranged to b 
tn escort of the seven real daughters 
of the war of 1812, who will be ac- 
commodated  in Wednesday's  parade 
in carriages.    The G. A. R. men will 
ride in automobiles. ■ 

The parade will start at 2 o'clock 
Wednesday afternoon, and Maj Mil- 
ler says he hopes to have the last 
vehicle pass the reviewing stand by 
6 interesting particulars of the water 
events were furnished by Commander 
T B Bolton. There will be hundreds 
of boats taking part in the illumi 
nated motorboat parade from E. 3th 
Bt to Gordon park and thence t 
Edgewater park tonight. 

The    spectacular    sinking   Monday 
night of the Eliza Gerlach by the fleet 
will  be   one   of   the   features   of  the 
celebration  of  United  States vessels . 
The  shells to be used are of a newi 
kind and will be illuminated so that, 
the   crowd   will   be   able   to   follow' 
their flight from the gunboats to the^ 

baThe' Eliza  GerlaCh will  be lighted! 
with red fire and a searchlight,  and% 
the  onlookers will therefore  be  ablej 
to see when she is struck and  also 
the effect. .   ' 

Mayor Baker announced that* 
pedestrians anxious to witness events, 
on  the  lake  front  should   cross  the 
bridge at  the foot of E. ftth-st,  ar.dU 
automobiles shall proceed to the lake 
front by way of W. 3d-st bridge. 

From 32 noon to 2 p. m. and from 
4   n    m.   to  6   p.   m.   Monday  there 
will "be band concerts in the Public 
square on the stand in front of the 
Chamber of Commerce. 

It  is  expected   there   will  be   IOO 
bandsmen   in    Wednesday s   parade 
and Albert R. Davis announced thiit 
as soon as 500 of them have reached 
the   reviewing   stand   they   will   be 
massed in front of the Federalbulld- 
ing   and   the   combined   band,   the 
largest  probably  ever   assembled  auu nM 
one time in Ohio, will join m patri-.^. 

^Firework duels between competing 
companies at Lakeview park were 
announced by Delos E. Mook chair- 
man of the fireworks committee. At- 
tractive displays have also been ar- 
ranged to bring the proceedings to a 

R,EV.JADE WOLFF PEH^AMESSA^ 
*   ■ ■ ■ 

Oliver 
Cleve- 

,    Perry    Centennial 
ebratioh and are  stopping  at  the 
jtel  Statler.  ' 
b'hey are Rev.. Calbraith B. Perry, 
„nd  nephew of Commodore Perry, 

wife,   son   Calbraith   Perry   and 
ghter   Julia   Perry,   all   of   Cam- 

fge, N. T.;  Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
»-y  and  daughter  Anna  L.   Perry 
Vsheville,  K.   C,  and  Rev.  J.  A. 
/olff Perry of Philadelphia, grand 
lew   of  Commodore  Perry;     Rev. 

OPerry    will , preach    at  Trinity 
.bopal   cathedral,   Euclid   and   E. 
*it;  this morning, 
jjin A. Perry is a retired officer of 

•egular army and was an inter- 
spectator as the regular troops 

marched down Euclid-av, in front of 
Hotel Statler yesterday. 

James A. Manchester, 2226 E. 
lOOth-st is the only Perry relative 
residing in Cleveland according to 
Calbraith B. Perry. He joined the 
Perry party yesterday and spent the 
afternoon with them. 

From all over the state of New 
York, thousands of persons journeyed 
to the banks of the Hudson and the 
Mohawk, Aug. 9, 1831, to see the trial 
of the newest "fad"—a steam driven 
vehicle. 

They went expressing doubt, but 
they left bewildered, for the seeming- 
ly impossible had occurred, the en- 
gine did travel and the coaches had 
carried passengers from New York 
to Schenectady. 
" Today   this   little   engine   with   its 

r iniatu 
may be 
Beside 
is statio 
driven. 
of the 1 
pounds. 

The ' 
sisted i 
small cc 
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The fret 
N. Will. 
Shore ra 

\TLB BOT TRAILS  SOLDIERS' 

with a toy gun in his hand a 
lear-old boy wandered away 
[nrx his mother's side as he 

^tched the first Perry parade 
>n the regulars marched 
iough the Public square yes- 
flay afternoon. After the 
lade had passed the boy hunted 
j his mother in vain. 
I traffic policeman found him 
Euclld-av and B. 6th-st and 
t him to central police station. 
<*« -*—«.«L~J-_^la.Q litH*>-2:un   the 

entries for each  event,  which 
constitutes   a   record   for   the 

t the  station 
t was reclaimed at 
his mother, 

thirty 
easily 
city. 

"And this part of the program will 
cost the committee nothing, the bills 
having been met by the Cleveland 
Athletic club,"  Schneider announced. 

Seven girls are scheduled for a 
swimming race. 

Annoyance, which he made no ef- 
fort ,to conceal, characterized the re- 
marks of W. R. Hopkins, chairman 
of the finance committee, when he 
referred to criticisms of the arrange- 
ments in regard ■ to the seats on the 
route of the parade. 

"All  the  money  we  get  for  these 

We thought it ougni       ^ and u 1S 
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IlfXHIBIT IN CELEBRATION 

>$ CAiJBRArm_PEraiY.^EvCALBRAiTH RPERKK 

of miniature coaches 
t the foot of E. 3d-st. 
urposes of comparison 

B newest type of steam 
live, a freight engine 
type, weighing 484,300 

tt Clinton" train Con- 
ine, tender fJ^ three 
each coach-*> lammo- 
persons,/tt ^ . eUigme 
poundage WS >■ ^ g0 hour, pounds an        ht 

•fcunton'   W^j  in-' 
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,rrow, evening  a* i 
esbyV church: 0JV06rt to , 

In a little city of tents at Edge- 
water park 560 members of the 
Ninth and Third infantry, United 
States army, are encamped, ready for 
their part in the Perry centennial cel- 
ebration. 

The soldiers with their camp life 
and varied forms of .recreation drew 
thousands to the park yesterday aft- 
ernoon. The best drawing card was 
the baseball game between nines of 
soldiers. 

Coi. G. J. Crane is in charge of the 
camp. Maj. E. V. Bookmiller is com- 
manding officer of the battalion from 
the Ninth, and Maj. Lutz Wahl, com- 
mands the battalion from the Third. 
The Ninth infantry has headquarters 

lat Fort Thomas, Kentucky, the Third 
infantry at the Madison Barracks, 
iNew York. 

R0MANT1CHIST0RY 
Perry Victory Ship Built as 

Indians Prowled Near by, 
and English Scouted. 

Crew Cut Trees in River so 
Boat Could Reach 

Cleveland. 

The Porcupine, which Rev, M- J- 
Keyes left by special train to get 
yesterday, has a romantic history. 

It was built with the Trip and The 
Tiger at Old Portage on the Cuya- 
hoga river about four and a half 
miles from Akron. Great secrecy 
had to be observed by the builders, 
for Indians were prowling about the 
forest and the British ships were 
scouring the lake in search of sus- 
picious craft. 

When the little boats were pilotec 
down the river to Cleveland thf 
crews frequently had to chop in twc 
trees which had fallen in the river. 

"One of the men killed a porcupinr 
during one of the halts and threw 
the dead animal on one, of the boats 
That was how the Porcupine got its 
name. 

After the battle of the Great Lakes 
the United States government decided 
to ' reduce its armaments on Lake 
Erie, and the Porcupine was bought 
at auction by Senator Ferry of Fer- 
rysburg, Mfch. v He used her for a 
number of years'" in the lumber trade, 
and then she sank in the bay at 
Grand Haven, Mich. 

About sixteen years ago she was 
raised by B. J. Reenders, 7919 Car- 
negie-av S. B., who heard about her 
history just, before he left Ferr.ysburg: 
for Cleveland. Reenders is now ne- 
gotiating for her sale to a historical; 
society, but for many years she has 
been at Put-in-Bay, where thousands 
of tourists have visited her. 

The Porcunine, The Trip and The 
Tiger were the smallest boats in Per- 
ry's fleet. The Porcupine is about 
sixty-one feet long, built of oak and 
butternut. Butternut is a very dura- 
ble wood and will stand exposure to 
water and change of temperature.      •' 

The captain of the Porcupine was 
an old sea captain named Stow who 
lived at Stow . lake, now known as 
Silver lake. His hired boy, William 
Coggswell, whose descendants now 
live in Akron, helped to pilot the 
boat  from  Old  Portage   to  Cleveland. 

In the history of Medina county 
there are references to the building 
cf the old Porcupine, and Judge.D. A. 
Doyle of Akron, recalls visiting the 
site of the old shipyard' With his 
father many years ago. 

There is a mistaken impression 
(hat the Porcupine was built at Erie, 
pa., doubtless due to the fa,et .that 
the three little boats were put into 
commission at Erie. 

PS 



Commodore Perry's Old Flag- 

ship Stands Majestically 

at E. Ninth-st Pier. 

200,000    WELCOME    BOAT 

Second    Day   of   Celebration 

Promises to Surpass Sun- 

day's Doings. 

The old square-rigger Niagara 
Central figure in Commodore 
Oliver Hazard Perry's victory oi 
Lake Erie 100 years ago, lay to it. 
state at the foot of E. Ninth-s: 
pier Monday, rocked by breaking 
■waves, her rigging creaking in i 
stiff breeze. 

Grim and dignified, the sturdj 
old warrior came to rest in Cleve 
land's harbor at 4 p. m. Sunday - 
While 200,000 modern day pa 
triots cheered madly from th; 
lake front. 

"It's a lot o' fuss you're making 
about me, but I'm mighty prouc 
of it all," the old ship seemed to 
be saying, as she sailed down the 
lake to view a city ablaze with 
flags. 

Visited by Public. 
Public inspection of the Ni- 

agara from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m. 
featured Monday's program for 
the  Perry centennial  celebration. 

Mayor Baker, downtown bright 
and early, was the first visitor to 
the flagship. Ten thousand went 
aboard the boat in the morning. 

Only one hitch marred Mon- 
day's  program. 

Al J. Engel, who was scheduled 
to make a hydroplane flight at 
10:30 a. m., didn't. 

Engel couldn't be found by the 
committee in charge, but it was 
agreed the breezes had prevented 
the flight. 

Citywfde Celebration. 
Nearly the entire city attended 

jSunday's Perry doings. Special 
. addresses were given in church 
pulpits in the morning, and down- 
town streets, decorated with flags, 
banners and strings of electric 
lights; were thronged afternoon 
and  evening. 

The parade of eight miles of 
passenger boats, speed boats, 
freighters and other lake craft, 
led by the Niagara and her escort, 
the tl. S. S. Wolverine, Essex and 
Dorothea, was the big event of 
the day. 

To many thousands watching 
anxiously on the shore, the parade 
was hardly visible. The ships 
kept far outside  the  breakwater. 

The Dorothea met the Niagara 

CDCWDfiT EAST NINTH PIES. 

BAKER TO URGE 
CROSSING BOND 

VOTE, HE SAYS 
A large bond issue to eliminate, 

dangerous grade crossings will be 
voted upon at a special election if 
the constitutional amendment ex- 
empting municipal bonds from taxa 
tion is adopted at the November 
election. 

Mayor Baker and other adminis- 
tration leaders , said Tuesday they 
favor such a bond issue. Councilman 
'slcynski, chairman of the council 

committee on grade crossings, says 
'the committee will recommend the 
bond   issue. 

Under suspension of the miles, 
council Monday passed an ordinance 
ordering tlie Erie railroad to tear 
up five switch tracks at Etna road. 
This action"jis the result of the Erie's 
refusal to co-operate with the city 
in   making   grade   improvements. 

Unless the tracks are removed 
within 30' days, Councilman French 
waid that c.tty firelne'n', would be or-, 
d'ered to tear  them  up.  , •>, 

Council  had   a   little  celebration   of 
its own when  a resolution  for a re- I 
port on alleged new city hall changes 
was   ordered   tabled.     The   resolution 
was   introduced   by   Councilman   An-; 
firews.    He termed-a report made by 1 
council    committee   on   city    hall    as1 

ridiculous   and   an   insult   to   taxpay- \ 
ers.      Andrews   declared    the    report 
should  have been made  by  the  city 
hall architect. 

. A resolution asking for a report on 
the cost of leveling Fairview reser- 
voir by direct city labor, was intro- 
duced by Councilman Woods. It was 
referred to a committee where Woods 
said Tuesday it would  be buried. 

WOMEN TRACE OUT 

Speakers  at  Perry  Jubilee 
Tell of Progress in All 

Lines of Endeavor. 

Mayor Testifies to Efficiency 
Shown in Work for 

Celebration. 

An audience that filled The Hol- 
lenden assembly room to overflowing 
yesterday morning heard the prog- 
ress ( of women since Commodore 
Perry's day presented with such tell- 
ing emphasis that when the call eamej 
to rise and sing "The Battle Hymn 
of the Republic," at the close of the 
program, every voice rang out with 
the conviction of still better days to 
come. 

Mayor Baker, introduced by the 
chairman of the woman's committee, 
Mrs. Charles Burt Tozier, struck the 
keynote by testifying to the high 
mark of efficiency maintained by the 
women who had part in planning 
and working for the success of the 
celebration. 

Prof. Emma M. Perkins, chairman 
of the program committee, then took 
charge of the events of the morning. 

Mrs. Frank A. Arter presented a 
synopsis of the work of the federated 
churches, which in two years have 
made great gains in membership and 
a beginning in the study of national 
problems. 

■fi +v,o Stv-six Catholic congrega- 
rth of the city was represented by 
™°nS rordelia tfNeili; who mentioned 

fmmsm 
BiI?r°s

P  NatrSf Rosewater,   speaking 

aiM%0s£Haerrfe°tCiLy'Keeler was loudly- 
applaudfd whin she closed a telling 

^Zrr°dnay^"thco-% 
rS's^worrand-wh^n   «S 
dav's work will be  training  for  the 

^J^ATB'." Neir_grew__a Jteusiat 

Deland and' Frances Hodgson Rwnet 

of realistic romance. 
-Short talks on library    work    for 

women    the   place   won   by   art    m 

^^ O^^eS ^^ 
Tomen 'pVy^cians and m* *og» 
Graham to,^^^aymg thaf ?he day 
MfcSe an    censure* was far be- 

^^ren«;i|    are d >      £ 
the  betterment  of   the  county, 

wxim -< 
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SCENES   ALONG^a^VEL^^S^WATER    FRONT 

Commodore Perry's 0!d Flag- 

ship Stands Majestically 

at E. Ninth-st Pier. 

-.^jS^i?? 
■——•■till-: 

200,000    WELCOME    BOAT 

f^.^^" ^ n 

Second    Day   of   Celebration   I 

Promises to Surpass Sun- 

day's Doings. 

The old square-rigger Niagara 
central figure in Commodore 
Oliver Hazard Perry's victory ol 
Lake Erie 100 years ago, lay to it, 
state at the foot of E. Ninth-s' 
pier Monday, rocked by breaking 
■waves, her rigging creaking in < 
stiff breeze. 

Grim and dignified, the sturdj 
old warrior came to rest in Cleve 
land's harbor at 4 p. m. Sunday 
•while 200,000 modern day pa: 
triots cheered madly from ths 
lake front. 

"It's a lot o' fuss you're makini 
about me, but I'm mighty prouc 
of it all," the old ship seemed to 
be saying, as she sailed down, the 
lake to view a city ablaze with 
flags. 

Visited by Public. 
Public inspection of the Ni- 

agara from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m. 
featured Monday's program for 
the  Perry  centennial celebration. 

Mayor Baker, downtown bright 
and early, was the first visitor to 
the flagship. Ten thousand went 
aboard, the boat in the morning. 

Only one hitch marred Mon- 
day's program. 

Al J. Engel, who was scheduled 
to make a hydroplane flight at 
10:30 a. m., didn't. 

Engel couldn't be found by the 
committee in charge, but it was 
agreed the breezes had prevented 
the flight. 

Citywide Celebration. 
Nearly the entire city attended 

Sunday's Perry doings. Special 
addresses were given in church 

1 pulpits in the morning, and down- 
town streets, decorated with flags, 
bainners and strings of electric 
lights, were thronged afternoon 
and evening. 

The parade of eight miles of 
passenger boats, speed boats, 
freighters and other lake craft, 
led by the Niagara and her escort, 
the U. S. S. Wolverine, Essex and 
Dorothea, was the big event of 
the day. 

To many thousands watching 
anxiously on the shore, the parade 
was hardly visible. The ships 
kept far outside the breakwater. 

The Dorothea met the Niagara 
off Rocky River and proceeded 
slowly to Gordon par'-. At 4 p. m. 
the old ship docked at E. Ninth- 
st pier. 

The high, cold wind made it im- 
possible for more than a few score 
to hear the addresses given. 

Police Check Throng. 
A cordon of mounted and foot pa- 

trolmen struggled desperately to 
keep back the surging crowd that 
made a mad rush for the Niagara. 

Vigorous action.kept many from 
being pushed  into the lake. 

The crew of the Wolverine 
played a big fire hose to lay the 
dust on the pier, and playfully 
ruined the gowns of scores of 
women, soaked the clothes ""ST*! 
other patriotic citizens and made 
a mess of things  generally. 

At 6 p. m. Sunday Mayor Baker 
pressed a button switching on the 
lights of the Public square and 
downtown streets, officially open- 
ing the four-day fete. 

Over 60,000 watched the dedi- 
cation of relics from the Maine in 
Washington park. 

Hollister Fergus, Cleveland 
I athletic club, carried off swim- 
ming events at Gordon park in 
the afternoon. J'iss Joan. Fergus 
defeated Miss Mathilde Freund in 
the 50-yard ladies' event. The 
Shaker Lakes club won the canoe 

CQ0OT AT EAST NINTH PICD. 

BAKER TO URGE 
CROSSING BOND 

VOTE, HE SAYS 
A large bond issue to eliminate 

dangerous grade crossings will be 
voted upon at a special election if 
the constitutional amendment ex- 
empting municipal bonds from taxa 
tion is adopted at the November 
election. 

Mayor Baker and other adminis- 
tration leaders , said Tuesday they 
favor such a bond issue. Councilman 
'elcmski, chairman of the council 

..ommittee on grade crossings, says 
the committee will recommend the 
bond   issue. 

Under suspension of the rules, 
council MoKday passed an ordinance 
ordering the Erie railroad to tear 
up §ve switch iracks at Etna road. 
This actioajis the result of the Erie's 
refusal to1' co-operate with the city 
in   making   grade   improvements. 

Unless the tracks are removed 
Within 30' days, Councilman French 
said that city firemen" -would lie or-, 
d'ered to tear  them -up. -..- 

Council  had  a   little  celebration   of; 
its  own  when  a  resolution . for  a re- j 
port on alleged new city hah changes ; 
was   ordered   tabled.     The   resolution 
was   introduced   by   Councilman   An.; 
drews.    He termed-a report made by j 
council    committee   on   city    hall    as. 
ridiculous  and  an  insult  to  taxpay- \ 
ers.      Andrews   declared    the    report 
should   have  been  made  by   the  city 
hall architect. 

A resolution asking for a report on 
the cost of leveling Fairview reser- 
voir by direct city labor, was intro- 
duced by Councilman Woods. It was 
referred to a committee where Woods 
said  Tuesday it would be buried. 

WOMEN HUGE OUT 

Speakers  at  Perry  Jubilee 
Tell of Progress in All 

Lines of Endeavor. 

Mayor Testifies to Efficiency 
Shown in Work for 

Celebration. 

An audience that filled The Hol- 
lenden assembly room to overflowing 
yesterday morning heard the prog- 
ress of women since Commodore 
Perry's day presented with such tell- 

~.ing emphasis that when the call came 
to rise and sing "The Battle Hymn 
of the Republic," at the close of the 
program, every voice rang out with 
the conviction of still better days to 
come. 

Mavor Baker, introduced by the 
chairman of the woman's committee, 
Mrs. Charles Burt Tozier, struck the. 
keynote by testifying to the high 
mark of efficiency maintained by the 
women who had part in planning 
and working for the success of the 
celebration. 

Prof. Emma M. Perkins, chairman 
of the program committee, then took 
charge of the events of the morning. 

Mrs. Frank A. Arter presented a 
synopsis of the work of the federated 
churches, which in two years have 
made great gains in membership and 
a beginning in the study of national 
problems. 

"   The wfrfK ottne women connected") 
m %tZ =£tv-six Catholic congrega- 

^Jms of the ci'y w-as represented by 
l\°     r^L^fia O'Neill, who mentioned 
feSope o°f protective and bene,- 

Xch is named after the mother of 
Bi!?r°s

P  Nathan* Rosewater,   speaking 

alMS f HarrfeTlT'Keeler was loudly•! 

Pverv child will rise eager    to enter 
I   bis  day's  work  and  when    that 

day's work  will be  training  for  the 

[picture Of the advance made bywom- 

&23S %ra^g& 
especially, as women who ^d^riec^ 
beacon Unions **|f Vtarirtte ■ 
Bfontffi^o-penel thldoor to writers 
of realistic romance. 

. -Short talks on library work for 
women, the place "^y art m 
Cleveland  and    what    has  come 
musical PJ°n^man

W^ce !ibrarian Miss   Linda  Eastman,   V-H-O fnrtv ol the Cleveland li^ar^withjts forty 

branches and    5^££* 0fthe School 
o1iS\?t%nILM^ Adella    Prentiss 
Hughes. ,      ■„,. 

Mrs. Gertrude Handrlck spoke fox 
\twTA in law  Dr. Eliza Mernck .or women m iaw, i^.. MIM  Louise women  physidans   andJVl'ss      M 

Graham fo..;;«J^tha? the day wmmm club women of the lana •" be. the   betterment   of   the   country, 
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N    NIAGARA   SAILS    IN,    ESCORTED    BY    EIGHT    MILES    OF    SHIPS I 

■CiOULDER 
A THE 
■tottAYOQ 

ICLLVEUM 

'V/f/<2 
coming better mothers and citizens in 
the doing. 

Mrs. M. A. Fanning paid a tribute 
to Clara E. Barton in a. brief resume 
of  Red   Cross     work.     Mrs.   Levi   T. 
Scofield  traced the growth' of the Y. i 
W. C. A. from its small beginning in 
1868,   and   Miss   Myrta  L,   Jones   off 
the Consumers' league spoke on   the 
trend of philanthropy and social work ■ 
among women. 

Mrs.   L.   J.  Wolf  of     the    suffrage 
party carried  the inference  to  com- ; 
pletion  in  a concise    talk on  "Civic j 
Responsibility." 

The program of flve-minute    talks:: 
closed with one on  '•Patriotism,"  by ; 
Mrs. William Slade of New York, na- i 
tipnal president of the United States (

l 

Daughters of J.612. 
Miss Lila Robeson of the Metro- 

politan Opera company rendered threa 
contralto songs during the program, 
and Mrs. Newton D. Baker sang a; 
group of songs later, leading the bat- 
tle hymn in chorus at the close of 
the morning. 

jA^r^'jW^ 
Ask Baker's Aid to 

HelD Davis Fund 
X       

Harry Davis' finance committee 
is playing no favorites in sending 
out its requests for financial aid 
in putting Davis in Mayor 
Baker's chair. 

Wednesday the mayor's secre- 
tary, Milliam Murphy, Liquor Li- 
cense Commissioner Kraus and 
others of the Baker administra- 
tion received invitations to con- 
tribute to the Davis fund. They 
didn't respond immediately. 

THE   NIAQAI2& 



'Wonderful,' Exclaims Execu- 
tive as Thousands Pass 

in Foreign Divisions. 

'If Cleveland  Had  Looking j 
Glass She Might See 

Herself/ 

NIAGARA HOLDS   ITS   THRONGS. 

Despite the counter attraction 
in the big parade, fully as many- 
people visited the Niagara at the 
foot of E. 9th-st and the relics in 
the new court house yesterday as 
have on any day of the celebra- 
tion. 

Most of the sight-seeing was 
done in ' the morning hours, but 
late in the afternoon while the 
parade was still passing before the 
reviewing stand, thousands were 
viewing  the  historical  exhibits. 

Through all the downpour of rain, 
■Gov. James M. Cox stood in the re- 
viewing stand on the Public square 
yesterday afternoon, an interested 
spectator of Cleveland's Perry centen- 
nial parade. 

"It was the greatest pageant I ever 
saw," was the governor's final com- 
ment. "It was wonderful. If Cleveland 
had a looking glass, she might see 
herself tonight. 

"But tne greatest part of the spec- 
tacle to me was the innumerable for- 
eign societies. I don't suppose there 
has ever been in this country a great- 
er demonstration or larger participa- 
tion of so many foreign societies in a 
similar event. 

"If Cleveland will just let Mayor 
Baker keep on running this melting 
pot, Cleveland will be the greatest 
city in this country." 

Forced to catch a, train back to Co- 
lumbus at 6 o'clock last evening, the 
governor and his staff had to leave 
the reviewing stand just as the last 
division started to go by. 

The governor, accompanied by his 
adjutant general, Brig. Gen. George 
H. Wood, and Lieut. J. E. Lawler of 
Columbus, as members of his staff, 
arrived yesterday morning shortly 
after  11  o'clock. 

They were met by Mayor Baker at 
the Union station where Maj. John C. 
Darby, chief surgeon of the Fifth 
regiment, and Lieut.Col. H. J. Turney, 
judge advocate general of the nation- 
al guard, joined the governor's staff. 

The whole party arrived in front of 
the city hall in time to see the last 
of the work horse parade as it passed 
the reviewing stand. 

Gov. Cox and Mayor Baker were 
guests of John H. Clarke at luncheon 
at the University club. Shortly before 

about these waists, after 
their desirability, is the fact 
that they were used by one 
of the good makers of 
Paris as models and were 
purchased by our Buyer 
while there as the result of 
an acceptance by the maker 
of an unprecedented offer 
which we made for the en- 
tire collection. 

Consequently we are able 
to retail them at much un- 
der the price at which it 
would be possible for us 
under usual circumstances 
to buy them. In most in- 
stances, if not in every case, 
the prices at which they 
will be sold today is much 
less than half of their reg- 
ular selling value. 

They are grouped at three 
prices only. 

$3;75, $5.75 and 
$8.75 

(Fourth Floor) 

at 
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organizations, with Brig. Gen. C. A. 
Dainz commanding the' first brigade 
of Ohio Knights of St. John, marched 
in the following order: 

FIRST   REGIMENT. 
Col. John B. Sibbing, commanding—Shields 

commandery 10, Capt. Thomas C. feroUh.M. 
Peters commandery 11, Cept. J. P. Hottols, 
Washington commanaery 12, Capt. M. J- 
Hackett; Sheridan's commarfdery 20 capt. 
John, Long; St. Joseph commandery 21, Capt. 
Joseph Zahler; St. Thoma's commandery TO, 
Capt M. J. Oilmore; St. Francis commandery 
98, Capt. William Bade; St. Anthony com- 
mandery 203, Capt. C. Cinclole; St. Marys 
commandery 240, Capt. P. J. Mlltner. 

SJECONO REGIMENT. 
Col T J. Lally, commanding—Lafayette 

commandery 19, Capt. M'ohael Stevenson; Bt. 
Stephen's oommandery 27. Capt. William 
Schwering; St. George commandery 88, Ca.pt. 
G A. Fischer; St. Michael's commandery 140, 
Capt. Henry Secunde; St. Luke's commandery 
183, Capt. John Hopp; St. Wenceslaus com- 
mander? 214. Capt. Frank Klamert; Father 
Mathew commandery 25i, Capt. JS.. J. 
Langman. 

THIRD REGIMENT. 
Col John Vondraska. commanding—St. 

John commandery 34, Capt. J. M. Bartunek; 
St. John commandery 44. Capt. James Cerny, 
Knights of, St. Louis commandery 05. Capt. 
F. J. Ktima; St. Vitus commandery 14tj, 
Capt.  F.  Hengenius. 

FOURTH REGIMENT. 
Col. N. B. Stauder, commanding—St. 

Mary's commandery 60. Capt. J. J. Mc- 
Crann; St. Peter's commandery 177, Capt. W. 
H. Rothgery; St. Mary's commandery 185, 
Capt. Joseph Knlpper; St. Mary's command- 
ery 282, Capt. J. L. Martin; St. Joseph's 
commandery 314, Capt. C. Relchlln; Knights 
of St. John the Baptist, Capt. George J. 
Noll; Bohemian regiment M. S. J., Col. 
Bromm; Cadets of St. Alexander, Capt. F. 
Zofka; Cadets of St. Stanislav, Capt. Joseph 
Maruna: Bohemian Veteriii - corps 27, Capt. 
F. Klecman; St. Michael's Slovak cadets, 
Capt. Charles Gamerchak; St. Aloy's Slovak 
cadets, Capt. John Janusko; St. Martin's 
Slovak cadets, Capt. Joseph Lukac; St. 
Michael's Slovak cadets, Capt. Steve Mravek; 
Slovak Knights of St. George, company A, 
Capt. Andrew Horvath; Slovak Knights of St. 
George 14, Capt. Joseph Majkut; Lithuanian 
Sons of St. Casimlr, Capt. John Rakauskas; 
St. Mary's Slovenian cadets, Capt. F. H. 
Mervar; St. Anton's Slovenian cadets. Capt. 
Louis Tltha; Holy Ghost Greek Cathollo ca- 
dets, Capt. Nick Kormaa; Greek Catholic ca- 
dets, Capt. Steve Modings; St. John the Bap- 
tist Greek Catholic cadets, Capt. John Za- 
Itutny; St. Edward's cadets, Capt. Otto Wen- 
delburg; companies A and B Hibernian Rifles, 
Capt. M. J. Moran, escorting the Ancient Or- 
der   of   Hibernians,   John   J.   Boyle,   county 
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angora yarns. 
They are warm but not 

the choice of colors is most a1 
An excellent assortment 

Scotch and English makes. 
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'Wonderful,' Exclaims Execu- 
tive as Thousands Pass 

in Foreign Divisions. 

'If  Cleveland  Had  Looking! 
Glass She Might See 

Herself.' 

NIAGARA HOLDS  ITS  THKONGS. 
Despite the counter attraction 

in the big parade, fully as many 
people visited the Niagara at the 
foot of B. 0t,h-st and the relics in 
the new court house yesterday as 
have on any day of the celebra- 
tion. 

Most of the sight-seeing was 
done in ' the morning hours, but 
late in the afternoon while the 
parade was still passing before the 
reviewing stand, thousands were 
viewing  the  historical   exhibits. 

Through all the downpour of rain, 
Gov. James M. Cox stood in the re- 
viewing stand on the Public square 
yesterday afternoon, an interested 
spectator of Cleveland's Perry centen- 
nial parade. 

"It was the greatest pageant I ever 
saw," was the governor's final com- 
ment. "It was wonderful. If Cleveland 
had a looking glass, she might see 
herself tonight. 

"But tne greatest part of the spec- 
tacle to me was the innumerable for- 
eign societies. I don't suppose there 
has ever been in this country a great- 
er demonstration or larger participa- 
tion of so many foreign societies in a 
similar event. 

"If Cleveland    will    just let Mayor i r,n,B"la »*-  ^■■y;--—iy „<;, 
Baker  keep  on  running  this  melting   *■   J- F   aTngenlus. 
pot,   Cleveland   will   be   the   greatest 
city in this country." 

Forced to catch a train back to Co- 
lumbus at 6 o'clock last evening, the 
governor and his staff had to leave 
the reviewing stand just as the last 
division started to go by. comman'aery^i^'capt. *C~ Rei'chlin; knights 

The governor, accompanied by his I „f st. John the Baptist, Capt. George J. 
adjutant general, Brig. Gen. George! Noll; Bohemian regiment Mis. J., Col. 
xr -nr„„^ o^/l r iont T 1?; T.nwlpr of Bromm; Cadets ot St. Alexander, Capt. *. H, Wood, and Lieut. J.  h*.  Lawler ot Cartets ot St. Stanlslav, Capt. Joseph 

- Columbus, as members Of hlfa statl, Maruna: Bohemian Veter.u. corps 27, Capt. 
"arrived vesterday morning shortly i p. Klecman; St. Michael's Slovak cadets, 
of tor   11   o'clock ! Capt.  Charles Gamerchak;  St.  Aloy's Slovak 

SeyVere met by Mayor Baker at cadets, Capt^ John^Janusk., B^ Martin, 
the Union station where Maj. John C Mlehaers Slovak cadets, Capt. Steve Mravek; 
Darby, chief    surgeon     of    the  Fifth j Slovak  Knights  of St.   George,__company A, 

organizations, with Brig. Gen. c. A. 
Dainz commanding the- first brigade 
of Ohio Knights of St. John, marched 
in the following order: 

FIRST   REGIMENT. 
Col. John B. Sibbing, commanding—Shields 

commantlery 10, Capt. Thomas C. Smith; si. 
Peters commandery 11, Cept. J. P. Hottois, 
Washingtpn commandery 12. Capt. M. . •»■ 
Hackett; Sheridan's commatfdery 20 Capt. 
John Long; St. Joseph commandery Jfl, Capt. 
Joseph Zahler; St. Thomas commandery 7J, 
Capt M J Gilmore; St. Francis, commandery 
98, Capt. William Bade; St Anthony' com- 
mandery 203, Capt. C. Cinclole; St. Marys 
commandery 240, Capt. P. J.' Miltner. 

SECOND REGIMENT. 
Col T J. Lally, commanding—Lafayette 

commandery 19, Capt. Michael Stevenson; St. 
Stephen's commandery 27, Capt. Wlllam 
Schwering; St. George commandery »«■ Capt. 
G. A. Fischer; St. Michael's commandery 140, 
CaDt. Henry Secunde; St. Luke's commandery 
183. Capt. John Hopp; St. Wonceslaus com- 
mandery 214, Capt. Frank Klamerf, Father 
Mathew commandery 25i, Capt. &■ •>■ 
Langman. 

THIRD REGIMENT. 
Col John Vondraska, commanding—St. 

John commandery 34, Capt. J. M. Bartunek; 
St. John commandery 44, Capt. James cerny, 
Knights  of. St.   Louis   commandery  95.   Capt. 

FOURTH REGIMENT. 
Col. N. B. Stauder, commanding—St. 

Mary's commandery 60, Capt. J. J. Mc- 
Crann; St. Peter's commandery 177, Capt. w. 
H. Rothgery; St. Mary's commandery 185, 
Capt. Joseph Knlpper; St. Mary's command- 
ery   282,   Capt.   J.   L.    Martin;   St.    Joseph's 

Capt. Andrew Horvath; Slovak Knights of St. 
George 14, Capt. Joseph Majkut;  Lithuanian 
Sons of St.  Caslmlr,   Capt.  John Rakauskas; 
St.   Mary's   Slovenian   cadets,   Capt.   F.   H. 
Mervar; St. Anton's Slovenian cadets. Capt. 

e ia,sL Louis Tliha; Holy Ghost Greek Cathollo ca- 
the city nan in. """; ^ * .a,..fl dets, Capt. Nick Kormas; Greek Catholic ca- 
of the work horse parade as it passed | dBtg- Ca£t gteve Modlngs. St. John the Bap- 
the reviewing stand. j tlst  Greek  Catholic  cadets,   Capt.   John  Za- 

Gov Cox and Mayor Baker were jmtny; St. Edward's cadets, Capt. Otto "Wen- 
euests" of John H. Clarke at luncheon delburg; companies A and B Hibernian Rifles, 
It the University club. Shortly before   5»!»t. .MUMorw, escort^ the^Ancient Or- 

regiment, and Lieut.Col. H. J. Turney, 
judge advocate general of the nation- 
al guard, joined the governor's staff. 

The whole party arrived in front of 
the city hall in time to see the last 

M o'clock the governor's party arrived 
at the Public square reviewing stand. 

Outside of a short conference with 
Senator William A. Greenlund of 
Cleveland, touted as the successor to 
Lieut. Gov. Hugh L. Nichols when 
the latter is appointed to the supreme 
court bench, the governor left all 
business behind during his day here. 

Although declining to state whom 
he would appoint as lieutenant gov- 
ernor to fill the vacancy about to be 
created, the governor said he would 
announce his choice as soon as the 
supreme court appointment is made. 
This is expected next week. 

l0O,O0OlflARCH IN STORM, 
RECORD CROWD LOOKS ON 
CONTINUED FROM FIRST PAGE. 

The ambulance section commanding. 
of the American Red Cross was last 
in this brigade. 

The third division    of    the    parade 
comprised the various Catholic organ-   ^ 
izations and was commanded by Col. meaiateiy behind was a pretty Shet 
William A. Carey. Every branch or lana pony riaden by a tall youth 
the military service was represented wHose ,egs aimost touched mud pud- 

dles. 

der of Hibernians, John J. Boyle, county 
president; company E, Tenth infantry, Irish 
volunteers, Capt. J. M. Gallagher. 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS. 
Capt. J. P. McCarthy, commanding—Gil- 

mour council 810, Grand Knight W. A. 
Byrne; Cleveland council 783, Grand Knight 
M. M. Crotty; Forest City council 1286, 
Grand Knight Mlney McGrath; Catholic Or- 
der of Foresters, Emmet P. Dowling; Cath- 
olic Mutual Benefit association, James A. 
Dirk; Catholic Knights of Ohio, C. J. An- 
thony; Catholic Benevolent legion; Society 
Maria, S. S. Del Carmine, Capt. G. B. La- 
salvia; Society Biagglo, Capt. B. Scolaro; So- 
ciety S. M. S, Alimena, Capt. Rosario Lo 
Cigino. I 
Uniforms   of. Many  Colors. 

In their light blue, dark blue and 
khaki uniforms, members of the 
Catholic organizations presented an 
exceedingly smart appearance. 

A score of St. Edward's girls in the 
picturesque camp fire costumes 
caused the people on the sidewalks to 
crane their necks to get a better view 
of them as they strode out in the ap- 
proved martial way. 

The first of many "Don't give up 
the ship" representations was that of 
the Verhovay societies. Following irn- 

in this division. 
Preceded by an ambulance beauti- 

fully trimmed with roses, the Catholic 

EUCLID AVENUE AND HURON R0A0. CLEVELAND 

Our Sale of French 
Waists which 
Begins Today 

Each waist is Paris in- 
spired and made there. 
Each is different, and each j 
possesses a charm which 
ban only he imparted by 
hand work. 

The real laces which are 
used in many are worth 
more than the prices asked 
for the waists. There are 
insets of real Cluny, Filet 
and Venice Needlepoint, as 
well as German Valenci- 
ennes lace. 

Great ingenuity and art is 
expressed in each individual 
style. There are some with 
high lace or tucked collars, 
others with low necks fin- 
ished with hand-embroid- 
ered collars, and the sleeves 
are short or long. 

Such materials as sheer 
batistes, voiles and crepes 
predominate, although there 
is a limited quantity of taf- 
fetas, pongees and chiffons. 

As they are samples they 
are only to be had in sizes 
34, 36 and 38. 

The most interesting part 
about these waists, after 
their desirability, is the fact 
that they were used by one 
of the good makers of 
Paris as models and were 
purchased by our Buyer 
while there as the result of 
an acceptance by the maker 
of an unprecedented offer 
which we made for the en- 
tire collection. 

Consequently we are able 
to retail them at much un- 
der the price at which it 
would be possible for us 
under usual circumstances 
to buy them. In most in- 
stances, if not in every case, 
the prices at which they 
will be sold today is much 
less than half of their reg- 
ular selling value. 

They are grouped at three 
prices only. 

$3.75, $5.75 and 
$8.75 

(Fourth Floor) 

Short of stature but sprightly, the 
Italians wearing the bright scarlet 
tunics of their native regiments at- 
tracted considerable attention. Those 
of their comrades who did not boast 
uniforms wore green, white and red 
sashes. 

The Italians provided one of the 
most striking set scenes of the pa- 
rade. It was a model of the Santa 
Maria, the boat in which their fa- 
mous ancestor, Christopher Colum- 
bus, made his perilous journey across 
the Atlantic to discover America. 
Italian sailors acted as an escort. 

Possibly the most picturesque di- 
vision of the procession was the 
fourth, which comprised the fraternal 
organizations. Col. D. C. Stearns, II. 
S. V., was in command of this sec- 
tion. ... 

A white bearded patriarch with 
artificial flowing locks and a prettily 
bedecked purple and yellow car led 
the uniformed rank bodies of Odd 
Fellows, Col. Richard Potts, com- 
manding. 
Boy   Sconts   Misled. 

While the Odd Fellows were pass- 
ing the reviewing stand, stretcher 
bearers of the boy scouts caused 
some excitement by rushing to dif- 
ferent parts of the square. 

For a time there was a little con- 
fusion because the scouts could not 
locate the point at which their serv- 
ices were required. It was eventu- 
ally iearned that some boys located 
on the roof of one of the shelter 
sheds had misled the scouts by means 
of false signals. 

'If fraternal love held all men 
bound, how beautiful this world 
would be," was the message of one 
pretty    float.    The    sentiment    was 

|$e fall? 
Men's Imported 

In our Men's Wear Secti^ 
now prepared to show an es 
and English wool vests, also 
angora yarns. 

They are warm but not! 
the choice of colors is most al 

An excellent assortment! 
Scotch and English makes. 

(Main Floor—just insii 

Ptialli 
anm 

An   Important 

Hand-Mai 

$3.75 

to begin t) 
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JUFFPAGE   PAETYSftOAT 

I ally applauded by the distill- 
led company on the reviewing 
I. 

Brilliant costumes of maroon, blue,, 
purple and yellow velvet over which 
rere gilded singlets were worn by 
he Knights of Pythias. The Knights 
if the Maccabees of the "World, Col. 
"oseph Taylor commanding, also wore 
ir'5-irms of rich materials and many 

oA 
A order  of  the   Knights  of  the 

'^°\  Eagle,     Col.   Harry  Volmer 
VK^ing,   was   symbolized   by   a jj, 
•..amounted   by   a   large   gold I 

naively illuminated by elec- 
,-o^.vhich  had  been  fixed  all 

^'dely outstretched wings. 
s;0-9. na'l     Order   of     Eagles { 
!fe?i-^S  a- car on  which  ab 
»\sl"e° poised. [ 

1 a/vi'tv0    10   SSP'B-1}   8m   8.iaUA\ 
jam   SJBO   aqj, 

MV^U*   (Cireui   pu-e   jani[ 
o^-^^osSBd   uaajjnjx 

a-^l *   \eaq  B ui jam 
\ _c>-e 'roijBpouiuioo 
\3^l'erS-        v5t03I3     SJOllS 

■**'        VA).tfOK 
•VID3JS 

\aso^ 
.#10 

Vn in-I'aini 

AWARD   FRATERNAL   PRIZES. 

Judges of the fraternal orders' 
division of yesterday's parade 
made  the   following   awards: 

Lodge -with the largest number of men 
in the parade, Loyal Order of Moose, J100. 

Lodge with the largest. number of men 
in uniform, Woodmen of the World, $50. 

Lodge having the float most representa- 
tive of its organization, Fraternal Order 
of Eagles, $00. 

Jnqjjy SBAI. UIOUAI jo . auo . 'jaajjs 
aip uj suosjad pajoBjjjB uauioas oAvVain 
jo stuBajos :atu PUB . JSIBAY. aqv Aq I.IJS 
8m \gV ,-'StlS. .'aspai stjl ilitwj pWeai 
PIS. aqr-SB jsnf AiopiiiAi aiij piii'oK-tu ptfe 
damp, o; WcqB;'SBMipi«m 013 S.B.UIOOJ- 

ain   ja^ua   OJXJ-WOUBUO   ssrijjjj.g ,-S.IJV; 

.'V&pipi A\o,pflW;^pjs in-inoj. B.UIOJJ 

Smdumf Aq 8ppin>^iujuiob oj pajdmaj 
-?B . 'is-PoOX pu-B AuAipsjoja JB ssnuijg 
punuiSis -SJM Aq pg/oidtns, preiuasnoq B 

'.toaS!oa -BSOH—IX 'Wag 'MJJQA AYSK ' 
■3HIA1 aas^i s.Hsrfvaq .vfv^id j,a 

^J*3 t»j»i SiipiBj, i»r«ie\. 
HJ<»A»J J     BSH     OAIJ,     pun   ' uamtlhta 

H1V3Q 0NI>I33S "lao 3AVS 

a uosiJAY 5uapjsaj<l ipiqAi. 
uopdaoajc oijsuisriiiiua si\i SBAY eaau; 
uioji J3«SUG aqj, puB si-eptyo' AID 
oojxaro Aq AiHtiO[Aa.Kl paoioA uaaq 
puq juaunjuas aures am SB uojjuaj 
-JB aniit ..paiioAu; ,,'eidOad ran} tijJAi 
40U Aij^onr u.SnoqjiB -sajBjg pajjun 
am jo juaumuaAoS eirj ifJTA\„ SBAI 

^suoijsiaj aijisraoidjp jo ssauasuaj 
auj,.     j-Gqj     'juauiarBjs     s.BjjanH 

■aojjou injsaBO jnoiijfAi 
ss-ed jou pip qoui.-A n u; st[d-BaS 
-nJBd aaB aaaqj trSnoq-( 'juauinoop 
ain ojj aouBjadduii . i[ontii u;oBjre ^ou 
saop ftoTj-BJjsimtupB aq| poojsjapun 
'! 51 ■ "^GUI SBAV juauiuibb IBUIJOI ou 
jn'q 'Aijpo.j a.iaq paqsjiqnd 'ssaaguoo 
ireatxaK aqj oj aS-essaur s^jaanjr 
juapisaaa iBnoisiAoad °jo s^daaoxa 
3uo'[ ' pBaj  si-epiijo   uorjBXtstuiuipy  - 

•J3}JB 
-o.ioqi aau-eaBaddB sjt a^tBUi 0% ^iajut 
si S3;TJJS pajjun. aqi jo Aonod.aq} xti 

dj^s jxau'aqj.pUB jsaaajui UJIAV aaau; 

pajiBAi;   aJB   f)2    po   suopoaia   aqx 

•uoijBnjis^uBaixaiv aqj ut pa^Biduia; 
-uoo si. aAoui -ojBipatuuii ou 'juSrti 

-oj UAIOU^ euiBoaq r)i , 'paujaouoo 

si uoij'BJjsm.trap'B UOJ.SUIU.SBAV ^HJ SB 
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:\ATlO/^ - flOAT. 
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emperance union.    The automobiles 
f the Bohemian division which fol- 
>wed were banks of artistically ar- [ 
anged flowers. 
The Welsh women wearing the; 

igh-crowned stovepipe hats and; 

laid shawls which were once the! 
latural dress of the women of rural 
Vales, attracted a good deal of at- ! 
ention and caused much amusement. | 

Hayrnarket  homemakers   from  the j • 
Central' Friendly Inn directed atten- | 
ion to the humanitarian work which ' 

<i,>r.~ i-n .tho nooier .Diiaiters.. 
'PI-WM ssanrena eqx 

•SM.9K anp'Biii e^BT;—\\ 
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rlly   applauded   by   the   distin- 
ied   company   on   the   reviewing 

•Wliant costumes of maroon, blue,. 
I /ie and yellow velvet over which 
/e   gilded   singlets   were   worn   by 

he Knights of Pythias.    The Knights 
>f the Maccabees of the World, Col. 
'oseph Taylor commanding, also wore 
irri'orms of rich materials and many 

tors. 
The  order  of  the   Knights  of  the 
Mden    Eagle,     Col.   Harry  Volmer 
Jpmanding,   was   symbolized   by   a j 

l.|t   surmounte'd   by   a   large   gold 
sale effectively illuminated by elec- j 
;rid lights which  had  been fixed  alii 
■ound the widely outstretched wings. 

The   Fraternal     Order   of     Eagles ■ 
x&s  preceded  by  a car on  which  a 
•eal   eagle  was   poised. 

The Loyal Order of Moose made a 
srave show in the parade. A mag- 
nificent specimen of the moose was 
i feature of their section, ai«a the 
•ed uniforms with white facing and 
the white suits with red facing of the 
order gave a touch of color to their 
section. 

"The moose protects us," the- 
symbol of the order, was prominently 
displayed, and the Moose baseball 
team was another of their features. 

The women members of the order, 
dressed in white with narrow red 
sashes and carrying white parasols, 
had a .flattering reception from the 
stand. 
Woodmen, and   Red  Men   Out. 

The Woodmen of \the World, Col. 
Louis Stoffiel commanding, carrying 
their bright alttminum-headed 
hatchets      bver      their       shoulders, 
formed   one'\ of   the   trimmest   com- 
panies  in  the   parade, \and   the   Im- 
proved   Ordei;   of   Red   Men,   district 
1,   in   their   lull     war     paint,     gave 
variety  to trap  march.      \ 

» -Modern     Woodmen     of\    America, 
imiTi'fec  urcfcT-TguTgb.t3-fef Khoras- 

isan   Brotherhood Protective Order of 
iFlk's and Ascension Cade/ta (Capt. R. 
IE    Hunt   commanding),/ were   other 
Ibodies  represented  in   this   section., 
1     Phillegan's   band—net   Finnegan s, 

the Irish name given tj Mayor Baker 
which caused much amusement at the 
nro-anizers'   luncheon /on   Saturday— 
led  the fifth division/called  '"Colored 
.Citizens' Division."   / 

Col.   Jacob   E.   Reed   was   in   com- 
mand  and the  section  included  Uni- 
term Rank  of Odd Fellows   Capt.  J 
H     Beckwith;     Uniform    Rank    of 

I Knights     Templars,      Capt.     T      W 
| Walker;  Uniform Bank    of    United 
l-D,VUhers  of  Friendship,   Capt.   J.   F. 
Renfrowe;     Company     B,     Uniform 
Bank   of   Knights   of   Pythias,   Capt. 

I Samuel C. Wallace, and Company K, 
I Uniform Rank of Knights of Pythias, 
Irani  SamuelJ. Richardson 

The  cosmopolitan   section    forming 
the sixth division, was a credit to the 

I        7at     It   furnished   numbers    and 
lpa,r„r   and  thoroughly   redeemed   the 

C
p°r

1
0°m'isea of th°   organizers   to   make 

AWARD   FRATERNAL   PRIZES. 

Judges of the fraternal orders' 
division of yesterday's parade 
made  the   following   awards: 

Lodge with the largest number of men 
in the parade. Loyal Order of Moose, $100. 

Lodge with the largest. number of men 
in uniform, Woodmen of the World, $50. 

Lodge having the float most representa- 
tive of its organization, Fraternal Order 
of Eagles,  $50. 

Lodge with the best appearing ritualis- 
tic team, Owatonna lodge, Knights of 
Pythias, first $25; Knights of the Golden 
Eagle,   second,   $25.> 

The judges were: Sheriff W. J. 
Smith, William Ruess, William 
Agnew, W. F. Warburton and T. 
J.   Jones. - 

their section one of the big features 
of the parade. 

Altogether they paraded close upon 
50,000 men, women and children and 
their set scenes we-e among the most 
effective in the procession. Lieut. D. 
J. Hard, First cavalry, O. N. G., was 
in command and the organizations 
represented were: 

Bohemian subdivision No. 1, Joseph J, 
Sacha. 

Bohemian subdivision No. 2, B. B.  Klines. 
Greek subdivision, E. E. Papas. 
Hungarian subdivision,   Joseph  Plpl. 
Italian subdivision, Charles Son. 
Polish subdivision,   M.  P. Kniola. 
Roumanian   subdivision,   C.   R.  Basku. 
Russian subdivision,  William Rusynyk. 
Ruthenian subdivision,  Joseph Choban, 
Scandinavian subdivision, Herman J. Nord. 
Servian  subdivision,   S.   G.   Savich. 
Slovak  subdivision,   John  Zavarasky. 
Slavonian subdivision, Joseph Jaro. 
Many of the Bohemian turners and 

Hungarian men, women and children 
wore their picturesque national cos- 
tumes, and their floats we're all pret- 
tily decorated. 

The old Bohemian settlers, many 
of whom have lived in Cleveland for 
fifty years,  rode in  carriages. 

Nine magnificent bay horses drew 
the wagon containing women of the 
Catholic Benevolent association, and 
a ' carload of girls robed in white 
formed another pleasing feature of 
the parade. 

"Perry transferring his flag," posed 
by the Bohemian Dramatic club, was 
one of the most effective displays in 
the parade. Bloodstained bandages 
and tattered banners gave a realis- 
tic effect 

One of the cars prominently dis- 
played the information "75,000 Bo- 
hemians in Cleveland." 

A proud little maiden with long 
curls hanging over her shoulders, 
Miss Vera Gandolf, rode at the head 
of the women's division, and "Pitch- 
er's lady band," girls in black velvet 
dresses and white plumed hats, ap- 
propriately enough led the section. 
Women   In   Procession. 

Mrs. Sarah E. Hyre was the assis- 
tant marshal for the seventh division, 
which embraced the following organi- 
zations: „     , 

PATRIOTIC   SUBDIVISION   No.   1. 
Commodore Perry chapter,  N.  S. U. b.  u. 

ofN181! Ij^'V'^Ts^lUof ohio- 
(automobnes)^    ^   rf  ^   ^  ^  QU<y_ 

(automobiles). ? 
Women's Relief corps—(float). 
Ladies of G.   A.  R.—(automobiles). 
Daughters of the American Revolution- 

Sons of the Republic    (on foot) 

Daughters of the American Revolution— 
Homemakers—(float). 

Catherine  Avery  society—(automobiles). 
Loyal auxiliary A. U. S. W. V.—(on foot 

and automobiles). 
Manila auxiliary No. 12, U. S. W. v.-j 

(oh foot and automobiles). 
A   U   S   W. v.—(on foot and automobiles). 
iGarretson   auxiliary  A.   V.   S.  W.  V.-(on 

^Clara Barton tent No. 3—(automobiles). 
Daughters of America—(float). 
Daughters of America—(float). 
Daughters of Liberty—(float). 
'Ohio. City   circle,   Ladies   of   G.   A.   «.— 

(Automobiles). ,    J       LM-«\ 
iDaughters of Veterans—(automobiles). 

.'   EDUCATIONAL SUBDIVISION No.   2. 
Normal Training school—(float). 
Principals'   club—(automobiles). 

Cleveland    Grade    Teachers'    association— 

^Cleveland  Federation  of Women's  Chibs- 
(fioat). _    „ 

Uma6nd°ni CLitlmw°c ub-(automobiles). 
Sevefand Olla l^drkla club-Wutomoblles). 

. Municipal    School    league-(automobiles). 
The Woman's  Suffrage party—(float). 
Lakewood  Book  and  Thimble  club-(auto- 

<m0Cleveiand Women's club-(automobiles). 
Consumers'  league-(automobiles). 
Cleveland Congress of Mothers-(noat). 
Doan Mothers' club—(float). 
Young   Women's   Christian     association- 

^Co-Operatlve    Employment   bureau-(auto- 

^LaS Breeze cairCp-^utomobU^,. _ 
,     Cleveland   Women's   Association   of   Com 
I merce—(automobiles). c.„»mnnhile«) 

Visiting Nurse association— (automoDlies;. 
FRATERNAL SUBDIVISION. 

Hiram House Band. 
Hiawatha  council,   D.   of   A.-(automobiles 

^Forls"'  City   grove,    Woodman   circle-(on 

'"pinearove No.  3.  Woodman  circle—(float). 
HaTcyon temple, Pythian Slsters-(automo- 

Lad'les' auxiliary to Clan Grant, O. S. C— 
(automobiles). ,      ,. ,. 

Lady Washington  temple—(float). 
Ancient Order of Hibernians-Ladles 

auxiliary—(floats   and   automobiles). 
Safes'   Catholic   Total   Abstinence   society 

_LaUdTe?0bC^thollc Benevolent assoclation- 
(flCatholic Ladies of Columbia-(float and 
automobiles): „   „ _ffloat) 

.     Friedens lodge -No.  6,   O.   D-   «:.,?■ ^"SVi; 
Ladles of the Maccabees of the World— 

(float and automobiles). 
Rnval   Neighbors  of   America—(on   foot). 
jldnota C   Vlastenek-(autpmobiles) 
Cecnu   Domov    (Old   Folks'   home)— (auto- 

mFirsetS)Bohemian   Ladles'   society-(automo- 

"jednota   Ceskych   Dam-(automobiles). 
Damaska Beseda— (automobiles). 
g   p.  T._(automobiles). 
Zeny   Tabor   No.   41-(automobiles). 
Sokol Havlicek (uniform rank). 

RELIGIOUS   SUBDIVISION   NO.   i. 
Cleveland Irish Choral and Dancing society 

"^Infral Friendly inni-(100 on foot and 

'"wom^'bhrlstian Temperance union- 

(aWom0
an'seS)'Hospital ' association-(ambu- 

lacieveland Council of Jewish Women- 
<awomen'f Welsh-American   club-(automo- 

1 Dorcas society—(automobiles). 
Equal Franchise club—(automobiles). 
"Women's appeal for political 

liberty" was sweetly expressed in a 
floral design and winsome smiles, 
which secured nods of approval from 
Gov. Cox and Mayor Baker, and a 
yellow and white car from the 
Normal School Choral club, which 
followed just behind that of the 
Women's Suffrage party, indorsed the 
appeal and was voted one of the 
daintiest ears in the parade 
f A mounted troop of Hungarians in 
national uniform, in the wake of the 
choristers, suggested that something 
had gone wrong with the schedule. 

Hungarian women in national cos- 
tume followed, then came Daughters 
of Civil War veterans, an old mail 
coach, and other women's organiza- 
tions. 

A long white car contained mem- 
bers of the. Women's Relief corps, and 
the yellow and white canopy of the 
Catholic Ladies of Columbia car com- 
manded admiration. 
Old  School Causes Mlrtn. 

A ripple of laughter broke into a 
roar when the old school , of 1813 
came into view. Unruly scholars 
sj»rawled over the desks and a be- 
wigged and spectacled pedagogue 
laid on indiscriminately with a stout 
birch rod. 

Roumanian dancers in gala clay 
attire were followed by stalwart Rus- 
sians and Ruthenians in bright blue 
uniforms with yellow epaulets, cuffs 
and stripes. 

"A modern classroom" shown by 
the Cleveland Grade Teachers' club, 
presented a striking contrast to the 
old 1813 school which had gone be- 
fore, but the well ordered youngsters 
scarcely seemed to be enjoying 
themselves quite so hilariously as 
those who were dodging the old 
schoolmaster's birch. 

The tiny drummer of the Hiram 
House Boys' band found it difficult 
to maintain his balance, but he 
thumped away with real enthusiasm. 

Another Perry boat was exhibited 
by the United States Daughters of 
1812, and a striking figure was the 
"For Humanity'' white-robed woman 
who represented the Cleveland Coun- 
cil of Jewish Women. 

"State Wide Prohibition" was the 
message ■ of   the   Women's   Christian 

Temperance union.    The automobiles 
of the Bohemian division which fol- 
lowed were banks of artistically ar- ■ 
ranged flowers. ; 

The  Welsh   women     wearing    the 
high-crowned   stovepipe     hats     and 
plaid   shawls   which   were   once   the i 
natural dress of the women of rural i 
Wales,  attracted  a  good deal of at- 
tention and caused much amusement. | 

Haymarket homemakers   from  the j 
Central' Friendly Inn directed atten- j 
tion to the humanitarian work which 
is being done in the poorer quarters 
of the city,  and  the Cleveland Con- 
gress    of"   Mothers'     exhibition    of 
prettv,   healthy   and   happy   children 
daintily   gowned     in   pale, blue   and 
white,   also  was effective. 
Nurses Are In Line, 

"There are 100 public nurses in 
Cleveland," was the inscription on 
the automobiles containing the 
nurses, and exhibits by the city 
health department appealed to the 
public "to save the babies." 

"Old Poland," showing figures re- 
clining on a bank of snow, was a 
feature of the parade of Polish- 
American citizens. More than • a 
score of different uniforms, most of 
them travel-stained and many 
threadbare with, age, were worn by 
the Poles. Their "Perry" was guard- 
ed  with' primitive  weapons   of  war- ; 

A Viking model    ship    manned by | 
men in    the    primitive    dress of the 
Norsemen was  followed  by  a model 
of the Niagara. 

America receiving a floral tribute 
from Slavia was a fitting contribu- 
tion to the parade of the Slovaks. The 
Slovaks paraded the largest body of 
men in the line. 

A tricycle of the very earliest type 
was laboriously peddled through the 
streets and threatened every moment 
to collapse. 

A pathetic  reference  to the  inter- 
minable troubles of the Balkan states 
figured prominently    on    the Servian 
car. "We are children of Servian de- j 
scent. We love this country, but hur- \ 
rah  for  the  Fatherland,"  their  mes- g 
sage concluded. 

Then came the main body of the 
industrial section. 

The lights all around the square 
were switched on and, as the van- 
guard of the 250 floats came into view 
the spectacle was one which promised 
a worthy finale to the great parade. 

Unfortunately the rain, which had 
so considerately held off during the 
greater portion of the afternoon, came 
down in torrents. There was a mad 
rush in all directions and the crowd 
got completely out of hand. 

The news of the fatal accident on 
Superior-av N. E.- increased the ex- 
citement, and the parade ended in 
more  or less  disorder. 

Those who had taken up positions 
on  Euclid-av,  however,   witnessed  a 
remarkable" exhibition   of   the   city's 
industries. 
Floats Are Expensive. 

Some of the floats had cost more 
than $1,000 and every firm exhibiting 
had striven to make their displays as 
effective as: possible. 

The Boy Scouts had a model camp, 
while other notable exhibits were a 
working forge and lathe and an il- 
luminated factory. A large number 
of the models were working. A large 
greenhouse and a model of a modern 
battleship were much admired. 
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READ 'EM BOTf 
THEN YOU VOTE 
Mayor Baker's platform, a pam- 

phlet recounting the achievements of 
his administration, will not be issued 
until October 15, his secretary, W. J. 
Murphy, said Thursday. 

Murphy declares the facts, when 
marshaled, show an amazing num- 
ber of things have been accomplished 
under the Baker regime. The publi- 
cation of the pamphlet will be fol- 
lowed immediately by the opening of 
the speaking campaign, with Baker, 
Traction Commissioner Witt, Chari- 
ties Director Cooley and Light En- 
gineer Ballard in leading roles. 

Chairman Fitzgerald of Harry L. 
Davis' campaign committee Thurs- 
day notified the subcommittees to 
meet Friday and prepare for the 
start of the campaign. Fitzgerald 
said Davis' platform will be issued 
October 1.  -  

DEMS STAY IN 
FIGHT DESPITE 

I BAKERTHREATS 

J\!uv\  IrVulL^. /J4^V |Q-4(|'li. 

Democrats-Would See Toga 
on Governor, Secretary 

to Mayor Asserts. 

Burton's Indifference Starts 
Politicians' Tongues 

A'Wagging. 

Mayor Baker and the Democratic 
"group" have failed in their efforts 
to give A. A. Benesch a clear field 
against Councilman Bernstein in the 
councilmanic race in the Twelfth. 
ward. Baker is said to have called 
In the two_ Democratic. candidates 

j opposing Benesch and to have told 
them politely but firmly that unless 

' they withdrew, Bernstein, a Repub- 
lican, would have easy sailing for re- 
election. 

Benesch, present councilman-at- 
large, lives in the Twentieth ward. 
He is the only oandidate whD has 
taken advantage of the new charter 
provision permitting candidates* to 
run for council in wards other than 
their own. 

Baker, Secretary Murphy and W. 
B Gongwer, clerk of the election 
board, are said to have urged Fred 
E. Wirtshafer, 2647 East 53d street 
to withdraw froni the race. Wirt- 
shafer, according to Twelfth ward 
Republicans, refused. Threats tc 

• withhold .the, support of the "group': 
were of no avail. Anyway, Wirt- 
sbafer   still   is   in   the   race.     Wirt: 

shafer's defiance of the "group" also 
: has prompted M. Kolinsky, 2420 Bast 
' 43d street, to announce his  intention 
to remain in the fight. 

David S. Young, 2483 East 37th 
street, who took out petitions, re 
signed from the race after he is sup 
posed to have conferred with Demo 
cratic leaders. 

the 
au- 
an- 
un- 
M. 
to 

I     Senator  Theodore  E.  Burton's  an- 
| nouncement in- Washington Wednes- 
j day   that   he   would  make  no   effort 

to  get  the  Republican  renomination 
for United   States  senator,   but  that 
he  would   accept   the  nomination   if 

i tendered   without   endeavor   on   his 
| part,   formed   the   principal   topic   of 
; discussion   yesterday   among   politi- 
: clans.    The Cleveland mayoralty sit- 
uation   was   forgotten   for   the   time 

; being. 
The talk drifted to candidates like- 

ly to seek the senatorial nomination. 
| Many names were mentioned, includ- 
| ing a number of Cleveland and down 
I state politicians, affiliated with the 
I Republican, Democratic or Progres- 
sive party. 

Mayor Baker was mentioned promi- 
nently to succeed Senator Burton. 
But the mayor and his friends put a 
muffler on tha boom in short order 
when it was announced Mayor Baker 
would not take the office even though 
he should be an unanimous choice. 

W.   J.   Murphy,   secretary   to   the 
mayor,    and    other    leaders    in 
Democratic   organization,    were 
thd'rity for the .statement.    They 
nounced  the  organization  would 
qualifiedly, support    Gov.   James 
Cox,   if   he' became   a   candidate 
succeed  Burton. 
Call Hogan Receptive. 

It was said Attorney General T. 
S. Hqgan is in a receptive mood, But 
if Cox and Baker are but of the race 
Cuyahoga county leaders were re- 
ported to be inclined to back John 
H. Clarke for the place. .Clarke is an 
attorney with offices in the Society 
for Savings building. Until he re- 
signed some months ago, Clarke was 
general counsel for the Nickel Plate 
railroad. 

The list of possible aspirants in the 
Republican and Progressive parties is 
larger,   politicians  say. 

Among those mentioned are D. R. 
Hanna. who would not be averse, it is 
believed, to wearing the mantle that 
fell from the shoulders of his'father, 
the late Senator M. A. Hanna. That 
is one reason, politicians assert, why 
Haiina, chief financial backer of the 
Bull Moose party in Ohio last year, 
is now quietly working for fusion of 
the Progressives and Republicans. 

Men opposed to Hanna suggested 
Samuel Mather be induced to enter 
the lists. Mather, director of the 
United States Steel corporation, is a 
member of the Pickands-Mather Co. 
He always has been a stanch Repub- 
lican, has contributed freely to cam- 
paigns and has stood high in party 
councils. 

Harry M. Daugherty of Columbus, 
said to be another receptive candidate, 
is chairman of the state Republican 
executive committee. His name has 
been mentioned before in connection 
with the senatorship. 

"Politicians here also discussed the 
name of Walter F. ferown, Toledo, 
former Republican and now chairman 
of the Progressive state committee. 

Many other names were discussed 
but in a minor key. Soft chords 
were struck when the possible can- 
didacies of James R. Garfleld, Pro- 
gressive, of Lake county; Nicholas 
Longworth of Cincinnati, and War- 
ren G. Harding of Marion, Republi- 
cans, were debated. 

Warren G. Harding, newspaper 
publisher and former lieutenant gov- 
ernor, seemed a strong favorite 
among Cleveland politicians, as com- 
pared with former Senator Charles 
W. F. Dick of Akron, O., who, it is 
said, longs to wear the toga again. 

Politicians also speculated on 
whether Mayor Baker might be 
picked for governor if Cox went to 
the senate, but It was pointed out 
that Baker might and probably 
would meet with strong opposition 
in the southern part of the state if 
he sought the governor's chair. 

The mayor personally isn't paying 
much attention to politics, just now, 
his friends say, and won't until after 
the last Perry day exercises on Sun- 
day. 

Secretary Murphy yesterday filed 
the mayor's nominating petitions 
with the board of elections. The peti- 
tions contained 10,000 names, 7,500 
more than are necessary. 

Harry L. Davis, candidate for 
mayor, and W. S. FitzGerald, chair- 
man of the Davis campaign commit- 
tee, yesterday decided to withhold 
the names of men appointed on sub- 
committees to have charge of the 
Davis campaign. 

, The appointments were made yes- 
terday and Davis and FitzGerald, in 
explaining why the personnel of the 
subcommittees was being kept secret 
replied that it seeemd "too much like 
advertising." 

Davis added the subcommittees 
were made up from men on his per- 
sonal campaign committee of 117 
whose names already have been an- 
nounced and that to give them out 
again would be only a repetition. 

The Davis pltaform was side- 
tracked again yesterday. Previous 
announcements from the Davis head- 
quarters were that the platform 
would be made public a day or two 
after the release of the appointment 
of subcommittees. It will be Oct. 
1 before the platform will be issued, 
FitzGerald said yesterday.- 

The Baker platform is to be ready 
Oct. 15. It will tell what has been 
accomplished under the present ad- 
ministration and what future plans 
are if Baker is re-elected. 
 o . 

mm 
BAKER PETITllS1 

FILED WITH NAMES' 
OF 10QOVOTERS 

Incumbent   Is   First   Mayoralty 
Candidate to Present His 

Papers to Board of 
Elections. 

DAVIS IS BUSY ON 

ORGANIZATION WORK 

Meetings Will Be Held Soon to 

Outline Campaign in Each 

of Fourteen Wards. 

BY JOHN T. BOTJBKE. 

Petitions bearing the signatures of 
10,000 of 98,000 registered electors 
of Cleveland asking that Newton D. 
Baker's name be placed on the non- 
partisan ballot for the office of 
mayor, were filed with the board of 
elections yesterday. 

William J. Murphy, secretary of 
the mayor and treasurer of the 
Democratic executive committee, 
filed the petitions. Mayor Baker is 
the first of the mayoralty candidates 
to file nominating petitions. 

Harry L. Davis' petitions will be 
filed the middle of next week, ac- 
cording to the chairman of his cam- 
paign committee, W. S. FitzGerald. 
Letters were sent yesterday to the 
volunteers who took out Davis' pe- 
titions for circulation, requesting 
their return. 

Petitions in behalf of Joseph C. 
Robbs, candidate for mayor of the 
Socialist party; Richard Koepel, 
candidate of the Socialist Labor 
party, and W. S. Bookwalter, "econ- 
omist," are also in circulation. The 
candidates have until next Thursday 
to file the requests of 2,500 voters 
that   they   be   given   places   on   the 
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READ 'EM BOTH 
THEN YOU VOTE 
Mayor Baker's platform, a pam- 

phlet recounting the achievements of 
his administration, will not be issued 
until October 15, his secretary, W. J. 
Murphy, said Thursday. 

Murphy declares the facts, when 
marshaled, show an amazing num- 
ber of things have been accomplished 
under the Baker regime. The publi- 
cation of the pamphlet will be fol- 
lowed immediately by the opening of 
the speaking campaign, with Baker, 
Traction Commissioner Witt, Chari- 
ties Director Cooley and JJght En- 
gineer Ballard in leading roles. 

Chairman Fitzgerald of Harry L. 
Davis' campaign committee Thurs- 
day notified the subcommittees to 
meet Friday and prepare for the 
start of the campaign. Fitzgerald 
said   Davis'  platform  will  be  issued 

MiM/iA L^[Q4]|i-. 

Democrats Would See Toga 
on Governor, Secretary 

to Mayor Asserts. 

Burton's Indifference Starts 
Politicians' Tongues 

A'Wagging. 

October 1. 

OEMS STAY IN 
FIGHT DESPITE 
IBAKERTHREATS 

Mayor Baker and the Democratic 
"group" have failed in their efforts 
to give A. A. Benesch a clear field 
against Councilman Bernstein in the 
councilman* race in the Twelfth: 
ward. Baker is said to have called 
in the two,.Democratic candidates 
opposing Benesch and to have told 
them politely but firmly that unless 
they withdrew, Bernstein, a Repub- 
lican, would have easy sailing for re- 
election. 

Benesch, present councilman-at- 
large, lives in the Twentieth ward. 
He is the only oandidate who has 
taken advantage of the new charter 
provision permitting candidate* to 
run for council in wards other than 
their own. 

Baker, Secretary Murphy and W. 
B. Gongwer, clerk of the election 
board are said to have urged Fred 
E. Wirtshafer, 2647 East 53d street 
to withdraw from the race. Wirt- 
ehafer, according to Twelfth ward 
Republicans, refused. Threats tc 

• withhold .the support of the "group" 
were of no avail. Anyway, Wirt- 
shafer   still' is   in   the   race.     Wirt; 

1 shafer's defiance of the "group" also 
j has prompted M. Kolinsky, 2420 Bast 
43d street, to announce his intention 
to remain in the fight. 

David S. Young, 2483 East 37th 
street, who took out petitions,, re- 
signed from the race after he is sup- 
posed to have conferred with Demo 
cratic leaders. 

 raazvsvsXS 

Senator Theodore E. Burton's an- 
nouncement in Washington Wednes- 
day that he would make no effort 

to get the Republican renomination 
for United States senator, but that 
he would accept the nomination if 
tendered without endeavor on his 
part, formed the principal topic of 
discussion yesterday among politi- 
cians. The Cleveland mayoralty sit- 
uation was forgotten for the time 
being. 

The talk drifted to candidates like- 
ly to seek the senatorial nomination. 
Many names we're mentioned, includ- 
ing a number of Cleveland and down 
state politicians, affiliated with the 
Republican, Democratic or Progres- 
sive party. 

Mayor Baker was mentioned promi- 
nently to succeed Senator Burton. 
But the mayor and his friends put a 
muffler on tha boom in short order 
when it was announced Mayor Baker 
would not take the office even though 
•he should be an unanimous choice. 

W. J. Murphy, secretary to the 
mayor, and other leaders in the 
Democratic organization, were au- 
thority for the statement. They an- 
nounced the organization would un- 
qualifiedly, support Gov. James M. 
Cox, if he'' became a candidate to 
succeed Burton. 
Call  Hogan Receptive. 

It was said Attorney General T. 
S. Hpgan is in a receptive mood, But 
if Cox and Baker are out of the race 
Cuyahoga county leaders were re- 
ported to be inclined to back John 
H. Clarke for the place. _, Clarke is an 
attorney with offices in the Society 
for Savings building. Until he re- 
signed some months ago, Clarke was 
general counsel for the Nickel Plate 
railroad. 

The list of possible aspirants in the 
Republican and Progressive parties is 
larger,  politicians  say. 

Among those mentioned are D. R. 
Hanna, who would not be averse, it is 
believed, to wearing the mantle that 
fell from the shoulders of his'father, 
the late Senator M. A. Hanna. That 
is one reason, politicians assert, why K 
Haiina, chief financial backer of the 
Bull Moose party in Ohio last year, 
is now quietly working for fusion of 
the Progressives and Republicans. 

. Men opposed to Hanna suggested 
Samuel Mather be induced to enter 
the lists. Mather, director of the 
United States Steel corporation, is a 
member of the Pickands-Mather Co. 
He always has been a stanch Repub- 
lican, has contributed freely to cam- 
paigns and has stood Mgh in party 
councils. 

Harry M. Daugherty of Columbus, 
said to be another receptive candidate, 
is chairman of the state Republican 
executive committee. His name has 
been mentioned before in connection 
with the senatorship. 

mm 
BAKER PETlHlS1 

IB 
OF 10.000 VOTER 

Incumbent   Is   First   Mayoralty 
Candidate to Present His 

Papers to Board of 
Elections. 

DAVIS IS BUSY ON 

ORGANIZATION WORK 

Politicians Here'' also discussed the 
name of "Walter F. brown, Toledo, 
former Republican and now chairman 
of the Progressive state committee. 

Many other names were discussed 
jbut    in   a   minor   key.      Soft  chords 
were struck when the possible can- 
didacies of James R. Garfleld, Pro- 
gressive, of Lake county; Nicholas 
Longworth of Cincinnati, and War- 
ren G. Harding of Marion, Republi- 
cans, were debated. 

Warren G. Harding, newspaper 
publisher and former lieutenant gov- 
ernor, seemed a strong favorite 
among Cleveland politicians, as com- 
pared with former Senator Charles 
W. F. Dick of Akron, O., who, it is 
said, longs to wear the toga again. 

Politicians also speculated on 
whether Mayor Baker might be 
picked for governor if Cox went to 
the senate, but it was pointed out 
that Baker might and probably 
would meet with strong opposition 
in the southern part of the state if 
he sought the governor's chair. 

The mayor personally isn't paying 
much attention to politics, just now, 
his friends say, and won't until after 
the last Perry day exercises on Sun- 
day. 

Secretary Murphy yesterday filed 
the mayor's nominating petitions 
with the board of elections. The peti- 
tions contained 10,000 names, 7,500 
more than are necessary. 

Harry L. Davis, candidate for 
mayor, and W. S. FltzGerald, chair- 
man of the Davis campaign commit- 
tee, yesterday decided to withhold 
the names of men appointed on sub- 
committees to have charge of the 
Davis campaign. 

i The appointments were made yes- 
terday and Davis and FltzGerald, in 
explaining why the personnel of the 
subcommittees was being kept secret 
replied that it seeemd "too much like 
advertising." 

Davis added the subcommittees 
were made up from men on his per- 
sonal campaign committee of 117 
whose names already have been an- 
nounced and that to give them out 
again would be only a repetition. 

The Davis pltaform was side- 
tracked again yesterday. Previous 
announcements from the Davis head- 
quarters were that the platform 
would be made public a day or two 
after the release of the appointment palgn committee, W. S. FltzGerald. 
of subcommittees. It will be Oct. Inters were sent yesterday to the 
1 before the platform will be issued,   volunteers who took  out Davis' pe- 

^^^^^^^^^0 be ready   !"l0nS  /°r    ^^^    *«*"*** 
Oct. 15.      It will tell what has been   their retu™. 

Meetings Will Be Held Soon to 

Outline Campaign in Each 
of Fourteen Wards. 

BY JOHN T. BOTJRKE. 

Petitions bearing the signatures of 
10,000 of 98,000 registered electors 
of Cleveland asking that Newton D. 
Baker's name be placed on the non- 
partisan ballot for the office of 
mayor, were filed with the board of 
elections yesterday. 

William J. Murphy, secretary of 
th.e mayor and treasurer of the 
Democratic executive committee, 
filed the petitions. Mayor Baker is 
the first of the mayoralty candidates 
to file nominating petitions. 

Harry L. Davis' petitions will be 
filed t"he middle of next week, ac- 
cording to the chairman of his cam- 

tell what has been 
accomplished under the present ad- 
ministration and what future plans 
are if Baker is re-elected. 
 o  

Petitions in behalf of Joseph C. 
Robbs, candidate for mayor of the 
Socialist party; Richard Koepel, 
candidate of the Socialist Labor 

- party, and W. S. Bookwalter, "econ- 
omist," are also in circulation. The 
candidates have until next Thursday 
to file the requests of 2,500 voters 
that they be given places on the 
election ballot. 

Four Registration Days. 
Following the filing of candidates' 

petitions, the efforts of the political ■ 
workers are to be directed to the I 
task of getting voters to the booths 
to register for the fall election. Ev- 
ery person who desires to vote in 
November must register anew next 
month, on one of the four days set 
apart for enrollment, October 2, 9, 17 
and 18. 

The Democratic ward and precinct 
organizations will look after this 
work for Mayor Baker. The members 
of the Davis non-partisan campaign 
committee who have been delegated 
to take general charge of registration 
work will meet with the candidate 
today to discuss registration plans. 
At the fourteen ward meetings to be 
held next week for organization pur- 
poses, the necessity for registration 
will be argued on the committees to 
be elected. 

Mayor Baker's "boost book,' which 
may take the place of a platform, 
will be distributed about October 15, 

. when it is planned to open his speak- 
ing campaign. This volume will con- 
tain a record of the present adminis- 
tration and recount accomplishments, I 
it is declared, that the people of 
Cleveland wot not of. 

Davis Platform in October. 
Mr. Davis is devoting his attention 

at present to organization for his 
campaign. Until this work is well ; 

under way he will not decide when 
the speaking campaign will begin. His 
platform will be promulgated early in 
October. 

Three men nominated at the Demo- 
cratic primaries in Lakewood for as- 
sessors of real property will not get 
their names on the election ballot be- 
cause the election board has been 
unable to find them. They are Frank 
"Warner, J. Genehens and H. M.JVfc- 
Dowell. A. A. Ante, who was nomi- 
nated for the same office, under the 
name of "Tony" Ante, nas refused to 
accept a place on the Democratic 
ticket. William A. Lacey, nominated 
at the Progressive primaries in Lake- 
wood, for councilman, has declined to 
stand as a candidate. 

The municipal court committee of 
the Cleveland Bar Association will 
meet at noon today to arrange for a 
preferential vote of the city's law- 
yers as a basis for endorsement of 
candidates for municipal judges. 

An East Cleveland Protest. 
The board of elections will meet 

Saturday morning to consider the 
protests against the acceptance of 
nominating petitions filed by three 
candidates of the "People's party" 
for ward councllmen in East Cleve- 
land. '. 

The cost to the taxpayers for print- 
ing the list of Cleveland electors this 
year win be about $25,000. Bids for 
printing the names were opened yes- 
terday and the contract will go to 
the A. S. Gilman Company, the low- 
est bidder. The low bid was $26 per 
thousand names, and the highest 
$34.90. 
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IN THAT ICY CREEI 
Baker  Outing  Club's Mem- 

bers Forced to Take Dip 
or Miss Breakfast. 

NON-PARTISAN, LIMITED,    f 'whatever Mayor Newton D7 Baker 
*T"fHE non-partisan nomination of presents in the nature oi' a platform 

Mayor Slams Down-Staters 
as HeTalks to Merry 

Gathering. 

"5:30 a. m., reveille." 
The guests at Hotel d'Walsh, Tin- 

ker's creek, stirred uneasily in their 
stalls yesterday morning rubbed the 
sleep out of their eyes and shook the 
hayseeds out of their collars. 

The second day of the Baker Out- 
ing club's fall clambake and feed fest 
had begun. 

"September morn in the creek" 
looked as cold as the picture, but 
host Mike Walsh and chef Bill Cow- 
ley were insistent. They declined to 
cook breakfast unless the guests shar- 
pened their appetites. 

Deacon Jack White conducted the 
services in the grove later in the day. 
Jimmy Wallace was scheduled to take 
up the collection but after the creek 
had been dragged for an hour or so 
Jimmy was discovered discussing the 
mayoralty campaign with Gus Hanna 
in the basement. 

Gus said it was warmer there, any- 
way. 

McGorray's Has Beens and the 
Knuff Wuzzers piled up a cricket 
score between them on the baseball 
diamonds. The Has Been's scored 
IS runs to 11 and qualify for free, 
passes to Euclid Beach "when the 
summer  comes  again." , 

Freddie Friend, still hoarse from 
his "operatic" exertions of the night 
before couldn't find first base and was 
complacently standing at right field 
when he was put out. 

Billy Deakin was so good at catch- 
ing he was placed at right field, while 
Billy Andrews ricked his back and re- 
tired after a mighty swipe which 
gathered much air but went yards 
wide  of  the  ball. 

Otherwise it was a good game. 
Mayor Baker motored over in time 

for dinner, and for the sweet potato 
eating contest between Gus Hanna 
and Steve Collins. 

A few nice things were said by 
Mayor Baker about Mr. and Mrs. M. 
J. Walsh and heartily indorsed by the 
crowd. 

The mayor also conjured up a 
vision of the day when Cleveland will 
be the great metropolitan, cosmo- 
politan city of the middle west, had 
a tilt at "inexperienced people down 
state" who seemed disposed to mis- 
understand home rule and described 
members of the Baker Outing club 
as typically forward-looking citizens. 

And Mike Walsh says he has more 
chickens growing up for the spring 
clambake. m 

will appear -in his "boost book," to be 
issued about October 15.\ This book 
is designed to place before the public 
the present city administration's own 
record of its accomplishments. Mayor 
Baker, .will "point with pride" to this 
record and upon it ask for re-election 
as a  vote of  confidence. 

On Socialist Platform. 
i The platform of Joseph Robb will . 
be that of the Socialist party, whose 
candidate he is for election for mayor 
on the non-partisan ballot. It will 
call for municipal ownership of trac- 
tion lines, electric light,. power and 
heating plan',", ice plants^ slaughter 
houses, milk depots and other forms 
of enterprise. It will demand the 
abolition of the contract system in 
municipal work, and the substitution 
of direct hire of labor or the award- 
ing of work to co-operative groups of 
workers. It will insist that civil 
service apply to all city employees, 
and will pledge, the candidate to seek 
through the initiative and referendum 

fairs,  is  not   daunted   by  the  new! an   amendment  to   the   charter, that 
situation.    It is going ahead along 
the same old lines, in its practical 

X Mayor Baker does not no- 
ticeably abate the activities of the 
Democratic organization which is 
running his campaign. It has hot 
shaken the faith of Democratic 
place-hunters and office-brokers 
that the mayor's election on a non- 
partisan ballot will result, if it 
happens, in the distribution of 
municipal jobs with a strong Dem- 
ocratic bias, whenever the law al- 
lows any freedom in that direction. 

In truth the entire face and ap- 
pearance of the Baker campaign 
is familiar. There is no visible 
change wrought by the non-par- 
tisan brand officially placed upon 
It.' The Democratic "group" which 
has been assured by the mayor of 
continued wide opportunities for 
useful concerted action in local af- 

campaigning. 
Names may be altered.    Certain ^ 

Blight  modifications  of  old  condi-; 
tions  may   be   forced   by  the   city 
charter.   It is necessary to conform 
to new rules in playing the familiar j 
game.    But if  any confiding andj 
guileless    citizen    thinks    that    a! 
"non-partisan" victory for the head! 
of the present city administration; 
would not be to the advantage of j 
the   managers  and   workers   of  a 
powerful, well oiled and thorough- 
ly partisan Democratic machine, in 
Cleveland and    Cuyahoga    county, 
that person is in danger of a rude 
awakening from his dream of ideal 
civic reform. 

DAVIS PLftTFDRM 
TO BE GIN OUT 
DURINGTHEWEEK 

Republican Mayoralty Candidate 

Plans "Warming Up" Speak- 

ing Gampaign to Be- 

gin October 1. 

BAKER TO "POINT WITH 
PRIDE" IN "B00STB00K" 

Socialist Aspirants  Running on 

I Party Platforms and the "Old 

Economist" True to Form. 
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The platform upon which Harry L. 
Davis will wage his contest far elec- 
tion to the office of mayor of Cleve- 
land will be promulgated this: week, 
following ■ the filing of his nominat- 

I ing petitions with the board of elec- 
tions. 

Mr. Davis holds to the view that 
under  the  city   charter  he  is  not a 

on the non-partisan election ballot is 
filed and accepted.. For this reason 
he has deferred making public an- 
nouncement or nis position on ques- 
tions which he believes are to be vital 
issues in the municipal campaign. 

the civil service board shall consist 
of one member elected by the people, 
one by the city council and one by 
the  city employees. 

Recognition of the right of munic- 
ipal employees to organize in unions 
is to be demanded, also the payment 
of  union  wages   and' union   working , 
conditions on  all city work. 

Richard Koeppel, who is receiving ' 
the ..support of the Socialist Labor 
party, for mayor, will stand for ©lec- 
tion on issues made by that political 
.organization, of which ■■he ■■■is, am,env 
ber.     ■ ., 

Cheaper Beer His Slogan. J.-.,,,' 
Wynn: Sedtt Bookwalteiv the (.."old 

economist," has announced that his 
platform will call for a reduction in 
the high cost of living,' some of his 
catch promises being "two beers for 
a nickel and six highbails for a quar- 
ter." 

To get their names upon the mu- 
nicipal ballot the five aspirants for 
the mayoralty and the nearly 200 
seekers for seats in the city council 
must file nominating petitions on or 
before next Thursday. Bach aspir- 
ant for mayor must have 2,500 signa- 
tures on his petitions and each coun- 
cil candidate 200, in order to start in 
the race for election. ill 

Mayor Baker has 'filed petitions 
bearing 10,000 signatures and .already 
has secured a place on the ballot. Mr. 
Davis will file his petition probably 
on Wednesday. Mr. Robb is said to 
have sufficient petitions to place .his 
name in the list with Messrs. Baker 
and Davis. Friends of ••• Messrs. 
Koeppel and Bookwalter assert these 
candidates will have the .necessary 
2,500 signatures before the books are 
closed. 

Politicians generally believe, howr 
ever, that the race for election will 
have but there starters, Davis, Baker 
and Robb. 

Speaking Begins October 1. 
Beginning October 1 Mr. Davis will 

conduct a sort of warming up speak- 
ing campaign preliminary to the 
whirlwind tent campaign to open Oc- 
tober 15. He will speak every eve- 
ning of the first fortnight in October 
at hall and home meetings to be ar- 
ranged by ward and precinct com- 
mittees. 

Mayor Baker also is to have a 
warming up heat before the big race 
and  will   speak  at  a  number  of  hall_ 

}nq 'jaiqj aq} S-BAI oqAi }Ou 'si aoiiod 
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WETS SEEK BAKER'S AID 

0M ASSEMBynwiEASURE 
j COLUMBUsTse^rm^r 22.-Mayor 
Newton D.  Baker,   of Cleveland,   to- 

meTTo" thmaU ^aturf\nUa^ 
™rned     Tht ™nstlt"«°n    was    con- 

"Kafr^titu^ x^ 
(lastly days U^wets^Jt JLsaTd? 
have been working hart to get 
Mayor Baker to side with them,  but 

.then-  success  has    been    indifferent 
Cleveland politicians here todav nrl 
dieted that Mayor Baker would keep 
hands  off.    With  hoth  fh? r> ■ 

■^   Mayor  BakV^^nSS^^- 
■i-SSuft  in W^SJntimatea today might 
Pushed."    th6    Pr°P0SaI    not    behig 

sm'atl0 0"^.hfs, askTu me about the 
smau Legislature proposal" *PM 
Mayor Baker last night ^havero 
given it any attention and am not 
prepared to talk about it. Atluntefi 
the other day I told the Governor f 
was for the short ballot amendment " 



^ 

OliLTiflS 
IN THAT ICY GREE!^ 

Baksr  Outing  Club's Mem- 
bers Forced to Take Dip 

or Miss Breakfast. 

Mayor Slams Down-Staters 
as HeTalks to Merry 

Gathering. 

"5:80 a. m., reveille." 
The guests at Hotel d'Walsh, Tin- 

ker's creek, stirred uneasily in their 
stalls yesterday morning rubbed the 
sleep out of their eyes and shook the 
hayseeds out of their collars. 

The second day of the Baker Out- 
ing club's fall clambake and feed fest 
had begun. 

"September morn in the creek" 
looked as cold as the picture, but 
host Mike Walsh and chef Bill Cow- 
ley were insistent. They declined to 
cook breakfast unless the guests shar- 
pened their appetites. 

Deacon Jack White conducted the 
services in the grove later in the day. 
Jimmy Wallace was scheduled to take 
up the collection but after the creek 
had been dragged for an hour or so 
Jimmy was discovered discussing the 
mayoralty campaign with Gus Hanna 
in the basement. 

Gus said it was warmer there, any- 
way. 

McGorray's Has Beens and the 
Knuff Wuzzers piled up a cricket 
score between them on the baseball, 
diamonds. The Has Been's scored 
IS runs to 11 and qualify for free 
passes to Euclid Beach "when thei 
summer  comes  again." 

Freddie Friend, still hoarse from 
his "operatic" exertions of the night 
before couldn't find first base and was 
complacently standing at right field 
when he was put out. 

Billy Deakin was so good at catch- 
ing he was placed at right field, while 
Billy Andrews ricked his back and re- 
tired after a mighty swipe which 
gathered much air but went yards 
wide  of  the  ball. 

Otherwise it was a good game. 
Mayor Baker motored over in time 

for dinner, and for the sweet potato 
eating contest between Gus Hanna, 
and Steve Collins. 

A few nice things were said by 
Mayor Baker about Mr. and Mrs. M. 
J. Walsh and heartily indorsed by the 
crowd. 

The mayor also conjured up a 
vision of the day when Cleveland will 
be the great metropolitan, cosmo- 
politan city of the middle west, had 
a tilt at "inexperienced people down 
state" who seemed disposed to mis- 
understand home rule and described 
members of the Baker Outing club 
as typically forward-looking citizens. 

And Mike Walsh says he has more 
chickens growing up for the spring 
clambake. m 

NON-PARTISAN, LIMITED. 
THE non-partisan nomination of 

Mayor Baker does not no- 
ticeably abate the activities of the 
Democratic organization which is 
running his campaign. It has hot 
shaken the faith of Democratic 
place-hunters and office-brokers 
that the mayor's election on a non- 
partisan ballot will result, If It 
happens, in the distribution of 
municipal jobs with a strong Dem- 
ocratic bias, whenever the law al- 
lows any freedom in that direction. 

In truth the entire face and ap- 
pearance of the Baker campaign 
is familiar. There is no visible 
change wrought by the non-par- 
tisan brand officially placed upon 
tt.; The Democratic "group" which 
has been assured by the mayor of 
continued wide opportunities for 
useful concerted action in local af- 
fairs, is not daunted by the new! 
situation. It is going ahead along; 
the same old lines, in its practical! 
campaigning. 

Names may be altered.    Certain ^ 
slight  modifications  of  old  condi- 
tions  may  be   forced   by   the   city' 
charter.   It is necessary to conform 
to new rules in playing the familiar; 
game.    But if  any  confiding and| 
guileless   citizen    thinks    that   a! 
"non-partisan" victory for the head' 
of the present city administration! 
would not be to the advantage of! 
the   managers  and   workers   of  a 
powerful, well oiled and thorough- 
ly partisan Democratic machine, in 
Cleveland and    Cuyahoga   county, 
that person is in danger of a rude 
awakening from his dream of ideal 
civic reform. 

TO BE GIN OUT 
DU1CTHE1M 

Republican Mayoralty Candidate 

Plans "Warming Up" Speak- 

ing Gampaign to Be- 

gin October 1. 

BAKER TO "POINT WITH 
PRIDE" IN "B00STB00K" 

Socialist Aspirants  Running on 

Party Platforms and the "Old 

Economist" True to Form, 

The platform upon which Harry L. ] 
Davis will wage his contest for eleo- j 
tion to the office of mayor of Cleve- 
land will be promulgated this; week, 
following • the filing of his nominat- 
ing petitions with the board of elec- 
tions. 

Mr. Davis holds to the view that 
under the city charter he is not a 
candidate until the nominating peti- 
tions presenting.his name for,a place 

' on the non-partisan election ballot is 
filed and accepted.-, For this reason 
he has deferred making public an- 
nouncement of.nis position on ques- 
tions which he believes are to be vital 
issues in the municipal campaign. 

-v-r-ivs. 
Whatever Mayor Newton D. Baker / 

presents in the nature, of a platform 
will appear -in his "boost book," to be 
issued about October life;; This book 
is designed to place before the public 
the present city administration's own 
record of its accomplishments. Mayor 
Baker, .will "point with pride" to this • 
record and upon it ask for re-election 
as a .vote ox  confidence. 

'   On Socialist Platform. 
The platform of Joseph Robb will 

be that of the Socialist party, whose 
candidate he is for election for mayor 
on the non-partisan ballot. It will 
call for municipal ownership of trac- 
tion lines, electric light,. power and 
heating plan','!, ice plants, slaughter 
houses, milk depots and other forms 
of enterprise. It will demand ■ the 
abolition of the contract system ■ in 
municipal work, and the substitution 
of direct hire of labor or the award- 
ing of work to co-operative groups of 
workers. It will insist that civil 
service apply to all city employees, 
and will pledge, the candidate to seek 
through the initiative and referendum 
an amendment to the charter, that 
the civil service board shall consist 
of one member elected by the people, 
one by the city council and one by 
the city  employees. 

Recognition of the right of munic- 
ipal employees to organize in unions 
is to be demanded, also the payment 
of  union  wages   ahd' union   working j 
conditions on all city work. 

Richard Koeppel, who is receiving 
the .support of the Socialist Labor 
party, for mayor, will stand for ©lec- 
tion on issues made by that political 
.organization, of w-hich „he;is, a- j».env. 
ber.     ■ -:. ,,, ■   -■• 

Cheaper Bper His Slogan. 
Wynn Scott Bookwalteiv the ;."old 

economist," has announced that his 
platform will oall for a reduction in 
the high cost of living,' some of his 
catch promises being "two beers for 
a nickel and six highballs for a quar- 
ter." 

To get their names upon the mu- 
nicipal ballot the five aspirants, for 
the mayoralty and the nearly 200 
seekers for seats in the city council 
must file nominating petitions on or 
before next Thursday. Bach aspir- 
ant for mayor must have 2,500 signa- 
tures on his petitions and eaph coun- 
cil candidate 200 in order to start in 
the race for election. :,;,' 

Mayor Baker has 'filed petitions 
bearing 10,000 signatures and already 
has secured a place on the ballot. Mr. 
Dayis will file his petition probably 
on Wednesday. Mr. Robb is said to 
have sufficient petitions to place ,his 
name in the list with Messrs. Baker 
and Davis. Friends of Messrs. 
Koeppel and Bookwalter assert these 
candidates will have the necessary 
2,500 signatures before the books are 
closed. 

Politicians generally believe, how- 
ever, that the race for election will 
have but there starters, Davis, Baker 
and Robb.    ■. 

Speaking Begins October 1. 
Beginning October 1 Mr. Davis will 

conduct a sort of warming up speak- 
ing campaign preliminary to the 
whirlwind tent campaign to open Oc- 
tober 15. He will speak every eve- 
ning of the first fortnight in October 
at hall and home meetings to be ar- 
ranged by ward and precinct com- 
mittees. 

Mayor Baker also is to have a 
warming up heat before the big race 
and will speak at a number of hall 
meetings; W. J. Murphy, secretary 
to the mayor, said yesterday that 
the arrangements for the hall meet- 
ings had not yet been made. 

Fourteen ward organization meet- 
ings are to be held under the aus- 
pices of the Davis campaign commit- 
tee this week. Tonight the Third 
ward organization will be perfected 
at a meeting in the Davis headquar- 
ters, Society for Savings building. 
Beginning today the Davis headquar- 
ters will  be  open every evening. 

This week will witness both the 
Davis and Baker forces making prep- 
arations to get electors to go to pre- 
cinct booths for registration on Oc- 
tober 2. Many persons are> unaware 
of the fact that they, must register 
anew next month if they desire to 
vote in November, and the political 
workers are to be assigned the task 
of seeing to it that elector* do not 
neglect to qualify for the-'.coming 
election. ■' 

Democrats Disguised. 
The Democratic organization dis- 

guised as a "Citizens' group," will 
look after the registration for the Ba- 
ker forces, and Mr. Davis will de- 
pend on his volunteer ' non-partisan 
organization to get voters to the 
booths  on registration days. 

The board of elections plans to 
send the ballots for all offices to be 
filled in this county except those on 
the municipal ballot in Cleveland to 
the printer on Tuesday. After that 
day no withdrawals from tickets 
which have been nominated in the 
cities and villages outside of Cleve- 
land will be accepted. Nominations 
by committees to fill vacancies on 
tickets will not be received after that 
day. 
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WETS SEEK BAKER'S AID 

ON ASSEMByMplEASURE 
COLUMBUsT^te^r 22.-Mayor 

Kewton  D.  Baker,   of  Cleveland,   to! 
'Jay  was  said  to  be  the  k-ev tn  tk„ 
s.tuation in so far as the fate of the 

!me°nPtOSto  tT^    ^^^'ature^amend- 
«L     Th!rtlulion   was   con- 

stituted      ?h       eral  forces>  wh0  in- 
WvemL, the„    sma»er    Legislature 
movement,      have      been      countine 
strongly   upon   Mayor   Baker   to   aid 

ianelunfr
Ce ?,°™rnor Cox has talfen 

fflL ? vo,rab,e a«itude. For the 
Uaat_feE   days_Lhe_weta1_lt   is   said 
have been working hard to get 

j Mayor Baker to side with them, but 
, their  success  has    been    indifferent 
Cleveland politicians here todav n£> 

I dieted that Mayor Iteker woutd keeD 'hands  off.    With  hoth  thJ r>t p 

and Mayor Ba^er"^^^^ 
Cuft in W

t
ahVntimated today "might 

pushed.H    th°    Pr0P°sal    not    beihg 

sm'atl0 °rnl-haS, *■*** me abo«t the small     Legislature    proposal"     «pi,i 
^vernr,faker la3t "isht    ?4 „ave no given   it  any  attention  and   am   not 
prepared to talk about it.    Atluffch 
the other day I told the Governor   r 
was for the short ballot amendment " 



Citizens   of   Cleveland 
Your home city is en- 
tering upon a mayor- 
alty campaign that de- 
mands your personal attention 
—a campaign that must be sup- 
ported out and out by you if 
there is to be a new order of 
things in the government of 
this Sixth City, and if Cleve- 
land is to enter into the ranks 
of the best governed American 
cities. 

You have a right to 
cleaner, better paved 
and   more   brilliantly 
lighted streets, ft You have a 
right to clean, pure city water 
that will not poison you with 
typhoid* ftYou have a right 
to get a dollar's worth of public 
service for each dollar of taxa- 
tion.    ftYou have a right to 
have public works completed instead 
of talked about. Cjf Cleveland is to 
lead the cities of America, then 

it is your duty to help 

HARRY L. DAVIS 
in his campaign for mayor of Cleveland 

Mr. Davis represents the people of Cleveland. 
He is the clean-cut, straightforward type of 
young man with high ideals, which are practical, too, and, with 
him seated in the office of mayor, Cleveland can depend upon 
practical results—much needed results—being accomplished. 
He is a real man and stands for everything you admire in city 
government. 

But a campaign of a 
people's candidate 

!ought out by straight 
open   methods,   must   needs 
look to the people for support; 
you realize that he must have . 
funds   for   his  legitimate   ex- 

Registration Days 
October 2 
October 9 
October 17 
October 18 

penses, such as hall hire, clerks, 
literature, stenographers, and 
it is to you that we now appeal. 
Help us to further the candi- 
dacy of Mr. Davis and send 
whatever you can afford, even 
though it be but $1. Any 
contribution is welcome. 

FINANCE COMMITTEE. 

Mail contributions to 
T. W. Hill, Treasurer, 
705 Hippodrome Bldg. 
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'ELEMlLl 
BY CHARTER RULE 

jNonpartisan, Preferential 
i Ballot Approved by Graves, 

Gongwer Reports. 

As Baker Fights for Proposal, 
Davis Works for 

Election. 

Cleveland's; municipal election Nov. 
4 will be under the nonpartlsan pref- 

"erential   ballot,   Just as the charter 
provides. 

/ This was the announcement of W. 
B. Gongwer, chief clerk of the board', 
of elections, upon his return here last 
■evening following a conference at Co- 
lumbus with Secretary of State 
Charles H, Graves, chief election offi- 
cial of the state. 

"I .find the thought furthest from 
the mind of the secretary of state to 
be any intention of Issuing any order 

ithat will Interfere    in the    slightest 
^wlth the use of the nonpartisan, pref- 

erential  ballot  at  the  fall  election," 
"""' said Gongwer.    ■• . V j - ] 

Thus was ironed out the latest dlf- 
' Acuity arising out of the election 

provisions at the Cleveland charter, 
brought about, it was explained 
through a misinterpretation of the 
general   election   instructions   issued 
byTh™e^instruetions had been taken 
to-mean that «V spite of the contrary 
charter , provisions, there „£°u^tEe 
nothing but a partisan election of the 
old style' held here In November. 

"•Somehow," said Gongwer last 
night, "the impression reached Co- 
lumbus that the formal sending out 
of fac-simile, ballots was regarded 
bv the Cleveland election board as 
an order from the secretary of state 
to use the form of partisan municipal 
ballot prescribed by general state law. 
I told him, of course, that we hadn t 
any such Idea.  ,, 

"Secretary of State Graves said 
the form of ballot to be used in the 
Cleveland municipal election was a 
local matter, and as long as the 
electors in Cleveland desired to have 
a nonpartlsan and preferential form 
of ballot, there is no desire on his 
part to interfere." 

Gongwer added that as a matter of 
fact it was with the knowledge and 
sanction of Graves that the Cleveland 
election board had completed all ar- 
rangements   to   hold    the   municipal 

,   election under charter provisions. 
X.1     An  interesting point of the Cleve- 

land charter's victory, dispatches last 
night    stated,     is    the   decision    of 
the Ohio supreme court in the Toledo 
home  rule  case,  renderecI   by  Judge 
John A. Shauck, to the effect that it 
is proper for a city .to.do any of those 
acts   under  the  home  rule   provision 
which   the   legislature   might   do   for 
that  city  If . the legislature, were  in 
session and acting. - - . 

The Toledo decision operated to ae- 

"Purther the claimTis maa"e"tTratrtHe~ 
city of Cleveland, having adopted, 
the home rule charter and included in 
it the preferential form of voting, 
and filed the same with Secretary of 
State Graves,' that provision for; 
preferential voting becomes, In effect, 
the election statute of Ohio, on that 
point for Cleveland. 

"The charter being In the posses- 
Blon  of the secretary of state he  is, | 
held  to   be  advised  of  its  provision j 
and must make the form'of ballot in ; 
that city conform to the provisions of 
the charter." 

While the latest charter difficulty 
has been occupying the attention of 
Mayor Baker and his organization, 
Harry L. Davis, Baker's chief op- 
ponent Jn the mayoralty race, has 
continued working out hiai organiza- 
tion plans. 

Twenty-five business agents of as 
many Cleveland labor unions met yes- 
terday . with Davis and worked out 
plans for organized precinct work in 
Davis' behalf during the coming cam- 
paign. 

On Thursday afternoon, when Davis 
says he will file his nominating peti- 
tions with the board of elections, he 
will make formal opening of his cam- 
paign by announcing his platform. 

' In furtherance of Davis' campaign 
his organization's finance committee 
is sending out great numbers of let- 
ters asking for financial support. 

Mayor Baker and his organization, 
in the meantime, are awaiting the 
opening of the speaking campaign be- 
fore activity will be resumed on their 
part. 

<L*h-\<\i3 
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KNOCKFEST! 

laker  and   Davis  Will   Assail 

Voters  With   "Hot" 

Literature. 

UGHTBOND SALES 
Victory in Supreme Court Not 

Likely to Rush Disposal of 
$1,300,000 Issue. 

Auditor   Advises   Mayor 
Wait as Tax May be 

Taken Off. 

to 

/: 

A feat the plan of the city administra- 
tion there to institute^ and operate a 
municipal moving picture show, ana 
was accepted at the time as a defeat 
for  home rule. „, .t 

To this end dispatches last nlgnt 
from the Plain Dealer Columbus bu- 
reau .had this to say: 

"The Toledo opinion, the city of 
Cleveland claims, developed a propo- 
sition in municipal home rule law 
that operated to the immediate and 

I Immense advantage of Cleveland in 
the development of its home rule gov- 
ernment. 

"Supporting this proposition it 18 
pointed out that it would be easily 
within the province of the legisla- 
ture, if it so desired, to provide a 
preferential form of voting for all 
the state, including the cities. 

"Granted that the legislature has 
that power and right, then, it is 
argued under the terms of the Shauck 
opinion, the city of Cleveland, hav- 
ing adopted a home rule charter, 
would bo possessed of the right to 
provide the preferential form of bal- 
lot for itself. 

Although the Ohio supreme cpurt^ 
ruled yesterday that the. bonds Issued 
for a municipal . lighting plant are 
valid, there is little possibility that 
the sale of the $1,300,060 worth re- 
maining will be hastened, as a high 
rate of interest would have to be 
named. 

?The $700,000 bonds already issued 
and sold to the city sinking fund com- 
mission bear Interest at 4 per cent. 
The present state of the bond mar- 
ket and the existing constitutional 
provision making municipal bonds 
taxable are barriers against the sale 
now of bonds bearing this rate. 

City Auditor Thomas Coughlln 
does not favor the immediate sale 
of bonds at a higher rate of Interest 
because the people will vote in No- 
vember on exempting municipal bonds 
from taxation. He recommended as 
much to Mayor Baker, who said no 
decision had been reached on new 
bond legislation. . 

.Council has already authorized the 
sale of $500,000 4 1-4 per.cent, bonds 
and of $500,000 5 per cent., in addi- 
tion to $1,000,000 4 per cent, bonds. 
It is the suggestion of the city audi- 
tor that both issues be held until the 
election. 

If the vote favors exempting bonds, 
4'and 4 1-4 per cent.' bonds will be 
sold. If the amendment loses, the 
5 per cent, issue will be disposed of. 
The bonds will be sold in small de- 
nominations,  In the latter event. 

The supreme  court yesterday dis- 
missed the injunction suit of W.  B. 

restrain   foe 

It's to be partly a literature cam- 
paign between Mayor Baker and 
Harry L. Davis this fall. Luckily 
jBa.ker's "boost book" and Davis' 
"knock book" aren't printed on cel- 

IJuloid.    They're pretty hot. 
Baker says his record of admin- 

istration achievements will be 
ready in a few days. Councilman 
W. B. Woods Wednesday revealed 
part of the Davis booklet se,crets. 
Here are some of the "knocks:," 

Failure to start West-side tunnel, 
funded  in 1910. 

No progress on Kingsbury run 
park, promised in 1911. 

Failure to eliminate certain 
Nickel-plate grade crossings. 

Delay on Dugway" brook sewer. 
Delay on Union-av crossing elim- 

ination. 
Failure of direct labor on muny 

projects. 
Collapse of garbage collection 

system. 
Deterioration of bathhouses and 

beaches. 
Parks neglected: auto speedways 

boosted. 
No progress on promised sewer 

extensions. 
Increase in payrolls without re- 

sults. 
Mismanaged ■ street railway af- 

fairs.    ■ 
Failure to purify water and pre- 

vent typhoid. 
Lax enforcement- of traffic regu- 

lations.   
Careless sanitary- inspection. 
Payment .of large fees to A. B. 

<lu Pont  I 
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Nonpartisan, Preferential 
Ballot Approved by Graves, 

Gongwer Reports. 

As Baker Fights for Proposal, 
Davis Works for 

Election. 

Cleveland's: municipal election Nov. 
4 will be under the nonpartisan pref- 

•' erentlal   ballot,   Just  as the charter 
provides. 

This was the announcement of W. 
B, Gongwer, chief clerk of the board 
of elections, upon his return here last 
evening following a conference at Co- 
lumbus with Secretary of State 
Charles H, Graves, chief; election offl-| 
cial of the state. 

"I And the thought furthest from 
the mind of the secretary of state to 

I be any intention of issuing any order 
'that will interfere    in the    slightest 

^wlth the use of the nonpartisan, pref- 
erential ballot at the fall election," 

."""' said Gongwer.    » ■ - 
Thus was ironed out the latest dil- 

' Acuity   arising   out   of   the   election 
provisions of the Cleveland charter 

'•S"uTther*tRe~clalm is made tirat'tne 
city of Cleveland, having adopted 
the home rule charter and included in 
it the preferential form of voting, 
and filed the same with Secretary of] 
State Gravtes,' that provision for 
preferential voting becomes, In effect, 
the election statute of Ohio -on that 
point for Cleveland. 

"The charter being in the posses- < 
sioh of the secretary of state he is | 
held to be advised of its provision j 
and must make the form of ballot in ; 
that city conform to the provisions of 
the charter." 

While the latest charter difficulty 
has been occupying the attention of 
Mayor Baker and his organization, 
Harry L. Davis, Baker's chief op- 
ponent in the mayoralty race, has 
continued working out his: organiza- 
tion plans. 

Twenty-five business agents of as 
many Cleveland labor unions met yes- 
terday .. With Davis and worked out 
plans for organized precinct work in 
Davis' behalf during the coming cam- 
paign. _ 

On Thursday afternoon, when Davis 
says he will file his nominating peti- 
tions with the. board of elections, he 
will make formal opening of his cam- 
paign by announcing his platform. 

: In furtherance of Davis' campaign 
his organization's finance committee 
is sending out great, numbers, of let- 
ters asking for financial support. 

Mayor Baker and his organization, 
in the meantime, are ■ awaiting the 
opening of the speaking campaign be- 
fore activity will be resumed on their 
part.   

fajfJr-'L f- I W3_ 

NOCKFEST 
ULITIuAL 

Baker  and   Davis  Will   Assail 

Voters  With   "Hot" 

Literature. 
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nrovisions ol  me  ^i« v *»»».>*.-.,  . 
brought about, it was ««>i*inecu victory in Supreme Court Not 
through   a   misinterpretation   of   the , /. _    .      R f 

/, 

genera? election'Tnstructi6ns   issued 

^^Instructions had been taken 
to> mean, that in' spite of the contrary 
charter provisions, there could be 
nothing but a partisan Uectlon of the 
Sid style' held here in November. 

"Somehow," said Gongwer last 
night, "the impression reached Co- 
lumbus that the formal sending out 
of fac-similei ballots was regarded 
bv the Cleveland election board as 
an order from the secretary of state 
to use the form of partisan municipal 
ballot prescribed by general state law 

Likely to Rush Disposal of 
$1,300,000 Issue. 

Auditor  Advises  Mayor 
Wait as Tax May be 

Taken Off. 

to 

Although  the  Ohio  supreme  court 
rXTSFSVSf t^^^aa^iruled ^^e^thatth,bonds issued 

It's to be partly a literature cam- 
paign between Mayor Baker and 

(Harry L. Davis this fail. , Luckily 
(Baker's "boost book" and Davis' 

■'knock book" aren't printed on cel- 
luloid.    They're pretty hot. 

Baker says his record of admin- 
istration achievements will be 
ready in a few days. Councilman 
W. B. Woods Wednesday revealed 
part of the Davis booklet secrets. 
Here are some of the "knocks:" 

Failure to start West-side tunnel, 
funded  in 1910. 

No progress on Kingsbury run 
pa.rk. promised in 1911. 

Failure to eliminate certain 
Nickel-plate grade crossings. 

Delay on Dugway brook sewer. 
Delay on Union-av crossing elim- 

ination. 
Failure of direct labor on muny 

projects. ' 
Collapse of garbage collection 

system. 
Deterioration of bathhouses and 

ieacb.es. 
Fai'ks neglected; auto speedways 

boosted. 
No progress on promised sewer 

extensions. 
Increase in payrolls without re- 

sults. 
Mismanaged ■ street railway af- 

fairs. 
Failure to purify water and pre- 

vent typhoid. 
Lax enforcement- of traffic regu- 

lations.   
Careless sanitary- inspection. 
Payment -of- large fees to A. B. 

■du Pont. 

any such idea. 
"Secretary of State Graves said 

the form of ballot to be used in the 
Cleveland municipal election was a 
local matter, and as long as the 
electors in Cleveland desired to have 
a nonpartisan and preferential form 
of ballot, there is no desire on his 
part to interfere." =       < ■ 

Gongwer added that as a matter of 
fact it was with the knowledge and 
sanction of Graves that the Cleveland 
election board had completed all ar- 
rangements   to   hold   the   municipal 

, j election under charter provisions. 
A. I     An  interesting point of the Cleve- 

land charter's victory, dispatches last 
night    stated,     is    the   decision    of 
the Ohio supreme court in the Toledo 
home  rule  case,  rendered   by  Judge 

Shauck, to the effect that it 

for a municipal . lighting plant are 
valid, there is little possibility that 
the sale of the $1,300,000 worth" re- 
maining will be hastened, as, a high 
rate of interest would have to be 
named. 

■The $700,000 bonds already issued 
and sold to the city sinking fund com- 
mission bear interest at 4 per cent. 
T£e present state of the bond mar- 
ket and the existing constitutional 
provision making municipal bonds 
taxable are barriers against the sale 
now of bonds bearing this rate. 

City Auditor Thomas Cougrilin 
does not favor the immediate sale 

John A. Shauck, to the effect tnat n: of bon^g at a higher rate of Interest 
is proper• for-a cltyjto.da any oTthwe because the peopie wiU vote In No- 
*cts under the home rue WovtaM. vember on exempting municipal bonds 
STc.Sr'ttX'aS^^.'S   «&«£«£    He recommended as 
session and acting. ■ - 

The Toledo decision operated to de- 

feat the plan of the city administra- 
tion there to institute and operate a 
municipal moving picture show, ana 
was accepted at the time as a deieat 
for  home rule. 

To this end dispatches last nlgnt 
from the Plain Dealer Columbus bu- 
reau,had this to say: 

"The Toledo opinion, the city of 
Cleveland claims, developed a propo- 
sition in municipal home rule law 
that operated to the immediate and 
immense advantage of Cleveland in 
the development of its home rule gov- 
ernment. 

"Supporting this proposition it is 
pointed out that it would be easily 
within the province of the legisla- 
ture, if it so desired, to provide a 
preferential form of voting for all 
the state, including the cities. 

"Granted that the legislature has 
that power and right, then, it is 
argued under the terms of the Shauck 
opinion, the city of Cleveland, hav- 
ing adopted a. home rule charter, 
would bo possessed of the right to 
provide the preferential form of bal- 
lot for itself. 

much to Mayor Baker, who said no 
decision had been reached on new 
bond legislation. . 

Council has already authorized the 
sale of $500,000 4 1-4 per.cent, bonds 
and of $500,000 5 per cent., in addi- 
tion to $1,000,000 4 per cent bonds. 
It is the suggestion of the city audi- 
tor that both issues be held until the 
election. 

If the vote favors exempting bonds, 
4 and 4 1-4 per • cent. • bonds will be 
sold.    If  the  amendment  loses,   the 
5 per cent, issue will be disposed of. 
The bonds will be sold in small de- 
nominations,  in the latter event. 

The supreme court yesterday dis- 
missed the injunction suit of W. B, 
Drum, who sought to restrain the 
sale of $1,000,000 worth of bonds. 

Drum contended that the bonds 
were not legai.as the legislation stated 
they were for. the erection and main- 
tenance of a light plant. Drum in- 
sisted that bonds could not be is- 
sued for maintenance purpose^. 

City Auditor Coughlin said yester- 
day that while three weeks or pos- 
sibly a month could be gained by 
selling high interest bonds now, he 
thought that this gain in time was 
not sufficient to warrant the advance 
in the interest rates before the elec- 
tion. 

Constructing Engineer F. w. Bal- 
lard is prepared to let a number of 
important contracts when additional 
light plant bonds are sold. 

Work on the plant at the foot of 
E. 53d-st was started about a year 
ago.    Boilers are now being installed 
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Candidates Must File 
Nominating Petitions 

Today to Get in Race 
BV  JOHN   T.   BOURKE. 

This is "show down" day for about 
175 citizens, ambitious to see their 
flames on Cleveland's first non- 
partisan municipal election ballot. 

A full.month-has. been given aspir- 
ants for the mayor's chair and city 
council seats'to prove' their right to 
place on the ballot, by obtaining suffi- 
cient signatures to nominating peti- 
tions to make them full fledged can- 
didates. 

At midnight today the door of the 
board of elections will be closed to 
further reception of petitions. To 
this time Newton D. Baker is the 
only one of the five aspirants for 
the mayoralty for whom petitions 
have been filed. Petitions bearing 
above 11,000 names will be filed today 
presenting the name of Harry X.. 
Davis for a place on the ballot, fol- 
lowing which the candidate will pro- 
mulgate   his  platform. 

Socialist Must File. 
Joseph C. Robb. Socialist, Richard 

Koeppel, Socialist  Labor,  andi Wynn 
Scott Bookwalter, "Economist," are 
the other aspirants for the mayoralty 
who must file the petitions of 2,600 
electors today or drop out of the 
race. 

For the twenty-six seats in the city- 
council there is a total of 170 aspir- 
ants, 144 of whom personally obtained 
blank petitions from the election 
board for circulation in the wards 
■which the respective candidates seek 
to represent. The petitions for the 
other twenty-six candidates were ob- 
tained by representatives of the So- 
cialist party. Up to last night only 
sixty seekers for council seats had 
filed petitions bearing the 200 signa- 
tures necessary to get a place on the 
ballot. 
, Among those who qualified for the 
finals was Frederick Kohler, deposed 
chief of police, who yesterday after- 
noon filed petitions of 275 voters of 
the Twentieth .ward that he be made 
a candidate. Councilman W. B. 

■ Woods, of the same ward, filed peti- 
tions with 350 signatures. 

The. candidates have five days in 
which to formally accept the nomi- 
nations made by petitions. 

All 'doubt that the Cleveland elec- 
tion would be held under the home 
rule charter apparently was dis- 
pelled yesterday when the board of 
elections adopted a resolution in- 
structing" Clerk Gongwer to make all 
arrangements for the election on No- 
vember ■!. The resolution specifically 
directed thai the municipal elections 
in Cleveland and Lakewood should 
be conducted under the provisions 
of home rule charters. 

Bratcnalil  Saved  Trouble. 
BratenabTs millionaires won't be 

put to the trouble of writing the 
names of candidates on the election 
^allots in their village, as they feared 

would be their task. The politicians! 
of Cleveland's aristocratic suburb 
neglected to frame a candidate's slate 
within the time fixed by law for fil- 
ing nominating petitions. Their fail- 
ure was due in part to the illness 
of Village Clerk Clifford A. Neff. 
Mr. Neff, who is now convalescing, 
explained this in a letter to the board 
of elections yesterday, which accom- 
panied petitions for a municipal 
ticket, bearing the signatures of half 
the 126 voters of the village. Mr. 
Neff's letter also said petitions had 
not been filed for other candidates. 

The board decided the law- was di- 
rectory and not mandatory, and ac- 
cepted  the petitions. 

The Bratenahl ticket, which prob- 
ably will have no opposition at the 
polls, has upon it men conspicuous 
in Cleveland's business, professional 
and social life. They are: For mayor, 
R. L. Ireland; for clerk, Clifford A. 
Neff; for treasurer, C. H. Gale; for 
marshal, R. F. Grant; for the board 
of public affairs, M. McMurray, C A. 
Ricks, C. A. Schmidt; for coujjcll- 
men. B. P. Bole. C. S. Britton, A, S. 
Chisholm, A. Gar-field, F. S. Mc- 
Gowan, N. W. Stanley; for constable, 
B. G. Sheldon; for assessor, P. Qom- 
met; for the board of eductaion, A. 
D. Baldwin, C. H. CoH, Charles L. 
Stocker. 

Council Candidates Win. 
George W. Thomas, W. K. Corrin 

and W. J. Parr will be permitted to 
stand as candidates for ward council- 
men on the People's party ticket  !n 
East Cleveland.    The board of elec- j 
tions disallowed the protests against 
the   acceptance  of  their   nominating ■ 
petitions   after   conferring   with   Sec- j 
retary of State Graves  at Columbus s 
over the long distance telephone. 8 

The protests  were    based    on    the 5. 
claim  that the petitions  were of no | 
value  because they were verified be- ' 
fore  Samuel  N.   Schwartz,   elected  to 
the office of justice of the peace be- 
fore  lie secured  papers  of American 
citizenship. 

The lawyer members of the board 
argued that his election under the 
Ohio constitution was void and dis- 
cussing the moral side of the ques- 
tion were, inclined to disallow the pro- 
tests on the ground that injustice 
might be done if the candidates had 
no knowledge Mr. Schwartz was 
without legal right to serve as a 
magistrate. Mr. Schwartz was asked 
if the fact that he was without 
naturalization papers was not pub- 
lished and generally known when he 
was mentioned for minister to 
Switzerland. 

He admitted there had been talk 
that he was an alien when politics 
began to get warm in East Cleveland. 
The board members were then in- 
clined to sustain the protests, but 
called for Secretary Graves views. 
Mr. Graves said his off-hand opinion 
was that Mr. Schwartz had a right 
to administer oaths so long as his 
commission was outstanding. Acting 
on this the board disallowed' the pro- 
tests. 

F 

Council   Republicans   Think 
Charges on Springborn 

Should be Sifted. 

Assert    Partiality's   Shown 
Democrats on Quiz 

Committee. 

.Failing to obtain direct representa- 
tion on the special committee of-five, 
appointed at Monday night's rrfeetlng 
of the city council to investigate the 
garbage situation, the five Republi- 
can members of council yesterday 
sent a letter to Mayor Baker de-.i 
manding the committee named by the 
president of the council investigate 
three specific subjects named in the 
communication. 

One relates to the purchase by the 
public service department of a con- 
veyor from the C. O. Bartlett & 
Snow Co. for use in the garbage 
plant. The communication asks that 
committee determine whether Public 
Service- Director W. J. Springborn,: 
formerly an employe of the C. O. 
Bartlett & Snow Co., recommended 
the purchase of the conveyor without 
a formal call for bids. 

It is further suggested the commit- 
tee   ascertain  whether  Springborn   is 
interested    in    the   private    garbage 1 
company at  Toledo,  and,  If so,  how j 
much of his  time is devoted to that 
enterprise.    The Republicans further [ 
ask that the present-collection system { 
be investigated. 

The letter states it is the belief of 
Republican     councilmen     that     the | 
president of the council appointed the |, 
five Democrats from a list given him:' 
by the mayor's secretary.    Secretary 
W. J. Murphy denied this charge yes- 
terday. .     I 

The garbage department probe will i 
begin tomorrow afternoon at 2 1 
o'clock. | 

Director Springborn.refused to com- 
ment on the letter yesterday stating 
he would answer the matters referred 
to in due season.        "'       ■ 

yor Leads Hosts 
in War to Death on 

Cyril Ave. Roaches 
Weighty  problems  of city   govern- 
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AKERTOBATTLE 
ANY BRIDGE DELAY 

Mayor Will Announce Today 
He Opposes Every Step 

Hindering Project. 
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Candidates Must File 

Nominating Petitions 
Today to Get in Race 

BJT  JOHN  T.   BOTJRKE. 
This is "show down" day for about 

175 citizens, ambitious to see their 
names on Cleveland's first non- 
partisan municipal election ballot. 

A full.month .has. been given aspir- 
ants for the mayor's chair and city 
council seats'to'prove' their right to 
place on the ballot, by obtaining- suffi- 
cient signatures to nominating peti- 
tions to make them full fledged can- 
didates. 

At midnight today the door of the 
board of elections will be closed to 
further reception of petitions. To 
this time Newton D. Baker is the 
only one of the five aspirants for 
the mayoralty for whom petitions 
have been filed. Petitions bearing 
above 11,000 names will be filed today 
presenting the name of Harry L. 
Davis for a place on the ballot, fol- 
lowing which the candidate will pro- 
mulgate   his  platform. 

Socialist Must File, 
Joseph C. Robb. Socialist, Richard 

Koeppel, Socialist Labor, and', Wynn 
Scott Bookwalter, "Economist," are 
the other aspirants for the mayoralty 
who must file the petitions of 2,500 
electors today or drop out of the 
face. 

For the twenty-six seats in the city 
council there is a total of 170 aspir- 
ants, 144 of whom personally obtained 
blank petitions from the election 
board for circulation in the wards 
■which the respective candidates seek 
to represent. The petitions for the 
other twenty-six candidates were ob- 
tained by representatives of the So- 
cialist party. Up to last night only 
sixty seekers for council seats had 
filed -petitions bearing the 200 signa- 
tures necessary to get a place on the 
ballot. 
, Among those who qualified for the 
finals was Frederick Kohler, deposed 
chief of police, who yesterday after- 
noon filed petitions of 275 voters of 
the Twentieth .ward that he be made 
a candidate. Councilman W. B. 
Woods, of the same ward, filed peti- 
tions with 350 signatures. 

The candidates have five days in 
which to fornialiy accept the nomi- 
nations made by petitions. 

All doubt that the Cleveland elec- 
tion would be held under the home 
rule charter apparently was dis- 
pelled yesterday when the board of 
elections adopted a resolution in- 
structing' Clerk Gongwer to make all 
arrangements for the election on No- 
vember 4. The resolution specifically 
directed that the municipal elections 
in Cleveland and Lakewood should 
be conducted under the provisions 
of  home rule charters. 

Bratenahl   Saved  Trouble. 
Bratenahl's millionaires won't be 

put to the trouble of writing the 
names of candidates on the election 
^allots in their village, as they feared 

would be their task. The politicians 
of Cleveland's aristocratic suburb 
neglected to frame a candidate's slate 
within the lime fixed by law for fil- 
ing nominating petitions. Their fail- 
ure was due in part to the illness 
of Village Clerk Clifford A. Neff. 
Mr. Neff. who is now convalescing, 
explained this in a letter to the board 
of elections yesterday, which accom- 
panied petitions for a municipal 
ticket, bearing the signatures of half 
the. 126 voters of the village. Mr. 
Neil's letter also said petitions had 
not been filed for other candidates. 

The board decided the law was di- 
rectory and not mandatory, and ac- 
cepted the petitions. 

The Bratenahl ticket, which prob- 
ably will ha\'» no opposition at the 
polls, has upon it men conspicuous 
in Cleveland's business, professional 
and social life. They are: For mayor, 
R. L. Ireland; for clerk, Clifford A. 
Neff; for treasurer, C. H. Gale; for 
marshal, R. F. Grant; for the board 
of public affairs, M. McMurray, C A. 
Ricks, C. A. Schmidt; for council- 
men, B. P. Bole, C. S. Britton, A, S. 
Chisholm, A. Garfteld, F. S. Mc- 
Gowan, N. W. Stanley; for constable, 
B. G. Sheldon; for assessor, P. Qom- 
met; for the board of eductaion, A. 
D. Baldwin, C. H. Cott, Charles L. 
Stocker. 

Council Candidates Win. 
George W. Thomas, W. E» Corrin 

and W. J. Parr will be permitted to 
stand as candidates for ward council- 
men on the People's party ticket in 
East Cleveland. The board of elec- 
tions disallowed the protests against 
the acceptance of their nominating 
petitions after conferring with Sec- 
retary of State Graves at Columbus 
over the long distance telephone. 

The protests were based on the 
claim that the petitions were of no 
value because they were verified be- 
fore Samuel N. Schwartz, elected to 
the office of justice of the peace be- 
fore he secured papers of American 
citizenship. 

The lawyer members of the board 
argued that his election under the 
Ohio constitution was void and dis- 
cussing the moral side of the ques- 
tion were inclined to disallow the pro- 
tests on the ground that injustice 
might be done if the candidates had 
no knowledge Mr. Schwartz was 
without legal right to serve as a 
magistrate. Mr. Schwartz was asked 
if the fact that he was without 
naturalization papers was not pub- 
lished and generally known when he 
was mentioned for minister to 
Switzerland. 

He admitted there had been talk 
that he was an alien when politics 
b&gan to get warm in East Cleveland. 
The board members were then in- 
clined to sustain the protests, but 
called for Secretary Graves views. 
Mr. Graves said his off-hand opinion 
was that Mr. Schwartz had a right 
to administer oaths so long as his 
commission was outstanding. Acting 
on this the board disallowed' the pro- 
tests. 

Council   Republicans   Think 
Charges on Springborn 

Should be Sifted. 

Assert    Partiality's   Shown 
Democrats on Quiz 

Committee. > ■ 

yor Leads Hosts 
in War to Death on 

Cyril Ave. Roaches 
Weighty  problems  of city   govern- 

ment were left by Mayor Baker yes- 
terday   to   pursue   the   elusive   cock- 
roach   in   his   native   haunts.     Cyril 

j avenue property owners enlisted him 
| in the roach-killing campaign. 

All summer long homes in Cyril1 

avenue have been bothered by crick-; 
ets, bred by the millions in a near- 
by dump. Now the crickets have| 
been supplanted by roaches. 

A  delegation   of  Cyril   avenue  citi- 
zens called at the city hall 3'esterdayl 
to  enlist  the  mayor's  aid  in  a  cam-f 
paign   of   extermination.     They   told 
him that either the crickets  and the 
roaches would  have to leave or  citi-1 
zens would have' to quit their homes. 

Accompanied     by    Assistant    Firej 
Chief Whyler,  the mayor  visited  the 
street.      Citizens    wanted    to    knowj 
whether   they   could   fire   the   dump. 
Chief   Whyler   said    this   would   en-, 
danger   surrounding   property.    After i 
walking over the grounds and getting 
fleeting       glimpses       of       scurrying j 
roachee,   the  mayor  decided  a  cover- 
ing  of  top   soil  was   the  only  thing j 
which would  successfully put the in- 
sects to rout.   He will issue orders to 
that effect to the city street cleaning! 
department. 

Failing to obtain direct representa- 
tion on the special committee of five, 
appointed at Monday night's meeting 
of the city council to investigate the 
garbage situation, the five Republi- 
can members of council yesterday 
sent a letter to Mayor Baker de- 
manding the committee named by the 
president of the council investigate 
three specific subjects named in the 
communication. 

One relates to the purchase by the 
public service department of a con- 
veyor from the C. O. Bartlett & 
Snow CO. for use in the garbage 
plant. The communication asks that 
committee determine whether Public 
Service- Director W. J. Springborn, 
formerly an employe of the C. O. 
Bartlett & Snow Co., recommended 
the purchase of the conveyor without 
a formal call for bids. 

It is further suggested the commit- 
tee ascertain whether Springborn is 
interested in the private garbage 
company at Toledo, and, if so, how 
much of his time is devoted to that 
enterprise. The Republicans further 
ask that the present-collection system 
be investigated. 

The letter states It is. the belief of 
Republican councilmen that the 
president of the council appointed the 
five Democrats from a list given him 
by the mayor's secretary. Secretary 
W. J. Murphy denied' this charge yes- 
terday 

The. garbage department probe will 
begin tomorrow afternoon at 2 
o'clock. 

Director Springborn.refused to com- 
ment on the letter yesterday stating 
he would answer the matters referred 
to in due season. 

t 

AKER10 BATTLE 
ANY BRIDGE DELAY 

Mayor Will Announce Today 
He Opposes Every Step 

Hindering Project. 

Meeting to Consider Change 
in Law Blocking 

Work. 

Mayor Baker will inform the coun- 
cil committee on harbors and wnarves 
and county commissioners at a meet- 
ing this afternoon in the city clerk's 
office that he is opposed to any steps 
that will cause a delay in the Supe- 
rior-Detroit high level bridge project. 

Street Railway Commissioner Peter 
Witt yesterday forwarded a letter to 
the county commissioners arguing 
against further delays and similar ac- 
tion was taken by the Chamber of In- 
dustry at a meeting Tuesday. 

In addition to the mayor, the county 
commissioners, Chamber of Com- 
merce river and harbor committee 
and the city river and harbor com- 
mission will attend today's meeting. 

' Other bridge developments ca 
yesterday at a meeting of the c 
river and harbor commission called 
discuss plans of railroads for c£ 
structing three elevator bridges*" 
the mouth of the river. 

D. C. Mclntyre of the Detroit & 
Cleveland Navigation. CO. charged 
that railroads are preventing pas- 
senger boat lines from making use of 
the lake.front pier, leased from the 
city. 

Plans of railroads for placing 
three elevator bridges south of the 
mouth of the river were referred to 
by Mclntyre as placing an obstruc- 
tion in the heck of the harbor bottle 
and he claimed that if present plans 
are followed large passenger boats 
would not even be able to get to their 
own docks in the river. 

Attorney Harvey D. Goulder, repre- 
sentative of the vessel interests sug- 
gested at yesterday's meeting that 
through passenger service at the 
mouth of the river be discontinued 
and this traffic be diverted to the Big 
Four tracks at Berea/ ' He suggested 
the use of one bridge at the mouth of 
the river. 

Railroad representatives stated that 
this suggestion could not be followed 
and that plans for three bridges were 
made necessary by the new Union 
depot   project. 



RM GRABS THE CITY'S 
EAST MARKET CHANG 

Li JU*3 

While councilmen for nearly a 
year have slept peacefully on a 
10,000-name petition asking a 
new muny market house in the 
•East-end, a private company has 
slipped in and seized the city's op- 
portunity. 

An announcement Thursday by 
Jay E. Latimer, head of the East- 
end Market House Co., that with- 
in two months work would be be- 
gun on a big market at E. 105th- 
st and Euclid-av, practically ex- 
ploded plan of a council commit- 
tee to look over sites Friday for 
the proposed muny market. 

A hot fight between Councilmen 
Foster and Smith was brought to 
a head- by the Latimer announce- 
ment. Foster openly charged 
Smith with purposely delaying the 
project. Smith countered by as- 
serting Foster wanted-to sell land 
to the city in which he is inter- 
ested. 

City Competition Unlikely. 
Mayor Baker declared competi- 

tion by the city in the East-end 
probably would be out of the ques- 
tion. 

On Oct. 7, 1912, a market house 
petition bearing 10,000 names of 
residents in East-end wards, was 
presented to council by Foster. 
Three weeks ago Foster intro- 
duced an ordinance providing a 
$60,000 bond issue for a site. 
Mayor Baker then appointed 
Councilmen French, Benesch and 
Damm to investigate the site 
question. 

"There has been a deliberate at- 
tempt made to hold up the propo- 
sition," Booster charged Thursday. 
"I'm going to make this thing a 
campaign issue. 

"The people of the twenty- 
fourth    and    twenty-fifth    wards 

want a market house north of Su- 
perior-av, and we're going to get 
it or I'll know why. The fact a 
market may be built at Euclid-av 
and E. 105th-st makes no differ- 
ence." 

The site proposed by Foster is 
a six-acre plot just north of the 
Lake Shore tracks on E. 105th-st. 
Half the land is owned by his sis- 
ter, Mrs. Nancy Barrett. The 
other half belonged to a brother. 

The cost of this land to the 
city would- have been less than 
$50,000, Foster says. He points 
out the proximity of railroad 
transportation would do much to 
lower prices of food. 

Investigation Promised. 
"We will make a thorough in- 

vestigation,"  said  Harry JFrench, 

committee chairman, Thursday. 
"It is probable, however, a mar- 
ket house at Euclid-av and E. 
105th-st would remove the need of 
a city market." 

A frontage of 220 feet on E. 
105th-st, running 350 feet to E. 
lOlst-st, in the rear of the Al- 
hamhra theater, has been acquired 
by the East-end Market House Co. 

The company proposes to build 
a $200,000 two-story market 
house, about 130 by 300 feet, with 
a long Central arcade, and stores 
at both entrances. A T-shaped 
building, with a third entrance on 
Euclid-av, is a possibility. 

"If the city wants to buy the 
completed building, we'll sell— 
for a price. But the city will have 
to come to us," said Latimer 
Thursday— 

BAKER INSISTS 
NEW HIGH BRIDGE 
BE NOT DELAYED 

Mayor    Will     Urge    Against 

Changes That Would Put 

Off Completion. 

At a meeting of county commis- 
| sioners and council river and har- 
I bor committee Thursday after- 

| noon Mayor Baker will insist that 
| no changes be ordered in plans 
| for the high level bridge that will 
j delay construction. A pending 
■ ordinance regulating the height 
j of Cuyahoga bridges will be con- 

| sidered. 
Chamber   of   commerce   repre- 

sentatives    at   the   meeting   will 
urge plans for the new bridge be 
changed to provide for a 9 3-foot; 
clearance T^"W*t-"*^,V ' ^w i1 

A committee of three council- 
men, who, with Safer Stage, made 
a supposedly unheralded sally 
upon City hospital Thursday to in- 
vestigate conditions, found every- 
thing spick and span, they an- 
nounced after their visit. 

In an hour's search through the 
contagious and tuberculosis 
wards, the only point of criticism 
raised by the probers was that 
screens in the tuberculosis section 
were Joose, permitting swarms of 
flies to enter. 

Supt. Howell Wright met the 
committee smilingly, declaring he 
welcomed an investigation. He 
conducted the party in its prowl- 
ings. 

Management Changed. 
Councilmen   French,     McG-inty 

/and Rolf, the committee on char- 
i ities    and    correction,    undertook 
the probe after charges had been 

j presented that Wright -had    mis- 
managed hospital affairs. 

"I  intend to  ;isk  council  Mon- 
!iday night to make a full investi- 
gation,  despite the  fact we  haye 
ijso far found little    to    criticise," 

declared French at the end of an 
hour. 
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Assailants of the hospital man-} 
agement will attempt to force the; 
issue up to Mayor Baker himself. 
They allege that he has dom- 
inated the management of the in- 
stitution, and that Wright, is fol- 
lowing the mayor's instructions in 
maintaining his present attitude 
in the face of an investigation. 
Wright has refused to offer any 
defense. 

Baker Named Wright. 
Baker appointed Wright, a lay- 

man, July 1, after Dr. J. D. Mc- 
Afee resigned under pressure. 
Members of the visiting staff of 
physicians, who give their serv- 
ices free, defend McAfee's admin- 
istration, and declare Wright's ap- 
pointment was a political move. 

Disciplinary measures enforced 
by Wright immediately caused, 
friction between the superintend- 
ent and nurses and doctors. Since 
then employers have been, on the 
point of open revolt, it is charged, 
causing patients to suffer from 
lack of-proper attention. 

Wright's foes declare that he 
devotes his energies almost whol- 
ly to devising means of cutting 
hospital expenses, giving little at- 
tention to the care and welfare of 
patients. 

1 
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IFIRM GRABS THE CITY'S 
EAST MARKET CHANG 

While councilmen for nearly a 
j year have slept peacefully on a 
10,000-name petition asking a 

| new muny market house in the 
•East-end, a private company has 
slipped in and seized the city's op- 

| portunity. 
An announcement Thursday hy 

I Jay E. Latimer, head of the East- 
end Market House Co., that with- 

lin two months work would be be- 
gun on a big market at E. 105th- 
st and Euclid-av, practically ex- 
ploded plan of a council commit- 
tee to look over sites Friday for 

[the proposed muny market. 
A hot fight between Councilmen 

I Foster and Smith was brought to 
a head- by the Latimer announce- 
ment. Foster openly charged 
Smith with purposely delaying the 
project. Smith countered by as- 
serting Foster wanted to sell land 
to the city in which he is inter- 

| ested. 
City Competition Unlikely. 

Mayor Baker declared competi- 
I tion by the city in the East-end 
probably would be out of the ques- 

| tion. 
On Oct. 7, 1912, a market house 

I petition bearing 10,000 names of 
residents in East-end wards, was 
presented to council by Foster. 
Three weeks ago Foster intro- 
duced an ordinance providing a 
{60,000 bond issue for a site. 
Mayor Baker then appointed 
Councilmen French, Benesch and 
Danim to investigate the site 
question. 

"There has been a deliberate at- 
tempt made to hold up the propo- 
sition," Foster charged Thursday. 
'I'm going to make this thing a 

campaign issue. 
"The   people    of    the    twenty- 

fourth    and    twenty-fifth    wards 

BAKER INSISTS 
BRIDGE 

BE NOT DELAYED 
Mayor    Will     Urge    Against 

Changes That Would Put 

Off Completion. 

At a meeting of county commis- 
sioners and council river and har- 
bor committee Thursday after- 
noon Mayor Baker will insist that 
no changes be ordered in plans 
for the high level bridge that will 
delay construction. A pending 
ordinance regulating the height 
of Cuyahoga bridges will be con- 
sidered. 

Chamber   of   commerce   repre- 
sentatives   at   the   meeting   will 
urge plans for the new bridge be ■ 
changed to provide for a 9 3-foot j 
clearance to permit straightening! 
of the river. 

Leases of land needed for the 
bridge held by the Big Four and 
Erie railroad companies are de- 
ferring final settlement between 
the commissioners and companies. 

D. C. Mclntyre, manager of the 
Detroit & Cleveland Navigation 
tCo., Wednesday declared a 93-foot 
Mearance for the bridge would be 
too low. 

\Mdntyre claimed railroad com- 
panies are holding up traffic by 
starting three new lift bridges, 
approved by city officials. They 
now await Uncle Sam's o k. City 
officials decline to withdraw their 
approval. 

want a market house north of Su- 
perior-av, and we're going to get 
it or I'll know why. The fact . a 
market may be built at Euclid-av 
and E. 105th-st makes no differ- 
ence." 

The site proposed by Foster is 
a six-acre plot just north of the 
Lake Shore tracks on E. 105th-st. 
Half the land is owned by his sis- 
ter, Mrs. Nancy Barrett. The 
other half belonged to a brother. 

The cost of this land to the 
city would have been less than 
$50,000, Foster says. He points 
out the proximity of railroad 
transportation would do much to 
lower prices of food. 

Investigation Promised. 
"We will make a thorough in- 

vestigation,"  said  Harry  French^, 

committee chairman, Thursday. 
"It is probable, however, a mar- 
ket house at Euclid-av and E. 
105th-st would remove the need of 
a city market." 

A frontage of 220 feet on E. 
105th-st, running 350 feet to E. 
lOlst-st, in the rear of the Al- 
hambra theater, has been acquired 
by the East-end Market House Co. 

The company proposes to build 
a $200,000 two-story market 
house, about 130 by 300 feet, with 
a long Central arcade, and stores 
at both entrances. A T-shaped 
building, with a third entrance on 
Euclid-av, is a possibility. 

"If the city wants to buy the 
completed building, we'll sell— 
for a price. But the city will have 
to come to    us,"    said    Latimer 
Thursday 

A committee of three council- 
men, who, with Safer Stage, made' 
a supposedly unheralded sally 
upon City hospital Thursday to in- 
vestigate conditions, found every- 
thing spick and span, they an- 
nounced after their visit. 

In an hour's search through the 
contagious and tuberculosis 
wards, the only point of criticism 
raised by the probers was that 
screens in the tuberculosis section 
were loose, permitting swarms of 
flies to enter. 

Supt. Howell Wright met the 
committee smilingly, declaring he 
welcomed an investigation. He 
conducted the party in its prowl- 
ings. 

Management Changed. 
Councilmen   French.     McG-inty 

j and Rolf, the committee on char- 
! ities    and    correction,    undertook 
the probe after charges had been 
presented that  Wright had    mis- 
managed hospital affairs. 

"I  intend to  ask  council Mon- 
Ijday night to make a full investi- 
gation,  despite  the  fact we  have 
i;so far found little    to    criticise," 

declared French at the end of an 
hour. 

Assailants of the hospital man-; 
agement will attempt to force the; 
issue up to Mayor Baker himself. 
They allege that he has dom- 
inated the management of the in- 
stitution, and, that Wright, is fol- 
lowing the mayor's instructions in 
maintaining his present attitude 
in the face of an investigation. 
Wright has refused to offer any 
defense. 

Baker Named Wright. 
Baker appointed Wright, a lay- 

man, July 1, after Dr. J. D. Mc- 
Afee resigned under pressure. 
Members of the visiting: staff of 
physicians, who give tjieir serv- 
ices free, defend McAfee's admin- 
istration, and declare Wright's ap- 
pointment was a political move. 

Disciplinary measures enforced 
by Wright immediately caused 
friction between the superintend- 
ent and nurses and doctors. Since 
then employers have been on the 
point of open revolt, it is charged, 
causing patients to suffer from 
lack of-proper attention. 

Wright's foes declare that he 
devotes his energies almost whol- 
ly to devising means of cutting 
hospital expenses, giving little at- 
tention to the care and welfare of 
patients. 
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DEMAND BRIDGE GO 
UP WITHOUT DELAY 

All Factions Concerned With Building of High Level Span Pre- 

sent Concerted  Request at City Hall Meeting. 

£t>%/f/A 

Concerted demand from all parties 
concerned for the building of the new 
high level bridge without delay was 
the result of the meeting in the city 
hall yesterday afternoon. Although 
called for consideration specially of 
the new bridge code, the meeting re- 
solved itself into a discussion of the 
proposed Superior project. 

At the suggestion of Mayor Baker, 
who was chief spokesman for the 
city, the ordinance will be sent to 
City Engineer Hoffmann for embodi- 
ment of suggestions by him. and Ed- 
win Baxter, assistant secretary of 
the Chamber of Commerce, and then 
to the county commissioners. 

If It is' passed by the commissioners 
as containing nothing that will make 
for delay in construction of the high 
level bridge, it will be passed by 
council. The mayor warned that he 
would veto it if convinced it offered 
any opportunity for delay. 

There was a tentative, but practi- 
cally unanimous- adoption of the 
mayor's suggestion that any effort to 
give .. a ninety-three-foot clearance 
under the span over the proposed new 
cut-off, known as plan No. 1, be 
abandoned ae conducive to great dif- 
ficulties and delays. 

His idea was that there be two 
steel spans, that over the proposed 
cut-off to have a clearance of eighty- 
five feet, and that over the old chan- 
nel ninety-three feet. 

"I have been assured by engineers 
that there would not be a day's de- 
lay if this be done, and the' first pier, 
easterly of the main pier now con- 
structed, be eliminated,"  said he. 

COMPLETE TICKET 

WILL GUARD 
GARBAGE 'WHITEWASH' 

Republican    Councilmen,   Their 

Inquiries Ignored, to Attend 
"Probe" Nevertheless. 

"A restudy of the plans, including 
the grades, would involve an immense 
amount of difficulty. I fear it is too 
late to think of giving a ninety-three- 
foot clearance under the span over 
the No. 1 cut-off." 

The mayor said he considered the 
human element paramount, that the 
comfort, happiness and safety of the 
people of Cleveland were more im- 
portant than any other considera- 
tion involved, even development of 
the upper Cuyahoga valley. 

"I think the Chamber of Commerce 
is willing  to   grant   that    what the 
mayor has said is true,  if  his facts 
are accurate," said Mr. Baxter, "but 
we do not believe it is too late for a 
change  In  plans  that  would  give  a i 
93-foot clearance under the first span} 
over the old cut-off. ' We think this [ 
may be done without any change in : 
the contracts that will necessitate a fe 
delay, which all wish to avoid." 

As a citizen and a member of the j 
former board of county commission- ! 
ers, Harry L. Vail urged all interests 
to let the present plans of the bridge ! 
alone. t 

"Let the bridge alone and go ahead j 
with the contracts," said he. 

Mr. Vail said that where the former ' 
commissioners made their mistake 
was in listening to a member of the;. 
Chamber of Commerce who brought 
about the negotiations with the Erie 
Railroad which have caused, and are 
still causing, delay. 

The Chamber of Industry was rep- 
resented at the hearing by A. E. 
Hyre, secretary; H. W. S. Wood and 
Captain C. E. Benham, the latter1 

representing vessel men. Also Cap- 
tain Benham declared that plan No. 
2 was better than the No. 1 cut-oft* 

DAVISWPRESEST : 
HIS PLATFORM TO 1 

i PE0PL1 

IN CITY 
Board Officials Close Lists After 

Last Nominating Petitions 
for Places on Bal- 

lots Are Filed. 

VOTERS TO HAVE SEVERAL 

CHOICES ON CANDIDATES 

leader of the party in Cleveland, filed 
their petitions. These candidates, 
though running on the non-partisan 
ballot^ are pledged to carry out, in 
the event of their election, the plat- 
l'orm of the Socialist party. 

They a,re: William 8.. James, First 
ward; John G. Willert, Second; 
ward; George J. Prichtel, Fifth ward;; 
Tom Clifford, Sixth ward; Murray i 
Youtz, Ninth ward; Gapie A. LabbieJ 
Tenth ward; Harry Berkowitz," 
Twelfth ward;. John A. Thorpe, Six-' 
teenth ward; Herman Messerli, Sev- 
enteenth ward: Frank J. Kern, 
Twenty-third ward; Harry B. Hoe-'; 
ner, Twenty-fourth ward, and John 
L,.  Boyer,   Twenty-sixth   ward. 

Candidate  Changes  Mind. 
, Among the men who obtained nom- 
inating petitions but did not file them 
was Charles Savage,- 1286 E. 125th 
street. He wrote to the election 
board that he had changed his mind 
about   running  for  the  council. 

The list  of council candidates who 
died petitions follows: 

Socialists Come to  Front With; 

Dozen New Aspirants J 
for Council. 

Questions asked Mayor Baker by 
minority members of the city council, 
and having a direct bearing on the 
garbage collection inquiry, will not 
be considered by the special commit- 
tee which begins an inquiry into poor 
garbage collections  today. 

Minority members, ignored in the 
appointment of the investigating 

j committee, directed a communication 
' to Mayor Baker, asking that the com- 
I mittee investigate the purchase of a 
1 conveyor by the garbage collection 
I department and Service Director 
i &pringborn's alleged connection with 
| a Toledo garbage collection firm. The 
I transportation of garbage from the 
I South Side directly to the reduction 
plant at Newburg Heights by wag- 

' ons was also recommended. 
; Mayor Baker yesterday replied to 
! the five Republican councilmen mak- 
i ing the inquiries. Their letter was 
1 forwarded to the entire council and 
t not turned over to the committee. 
i The mayor declared the subject mat- 
■ ter was something for the entire 
council to act on. He declined to 
make public his reply. 

"We will be on hand at the inves- 
tigation and  will see that the com- 
mittee does not whitewash matters, 
said  Councilman  W.  B.  Woods,   au- 
thor of the resolution calling for the 

Councilmen D. J'. Zepp, E. M. 
Bieder, John Durkin, D. J. Zmner 
and William    Stolte, all   Democrats 

Candidate Will Discuss Plans for 

Preliminary Speaking Cam- 

paign With Workers 
_a±- MonimoL 
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By JOHN T. BO-URKE. 
The ticket which will be presented j 

to voters at Cleveland's    first    non- j 
i partisan    municipal    election    under [ 
the city's home rule charter has been I 
nominated. 

The last of the nominating petitions 
necessary to secure a place upon the 
non-partisan preferential ballot was 
filed late last night when the Board 
of Elections put up the bars against 
further entries. 

Upon the ballot the electorate will 
be privileged to vote their first, sec- 
ond and other choice candidates for 
mayor and ward councilmen. 

The candidates nominated by peti- 
tion for mayor are: 

Harry L. Davis, 4177 E. 95th street. 
Newton   D.   Baker,   1851   Crawford 

road. 
Joseph E. Robb. 8017 Simon avenue. 

Many Council Candidates. 
The twenty-six wards of the city 

Have from two to ten candidates 
nominated for the council, and the 
elector who does not vote first choice 
"plunkers" will in many instances 
have an opportunity to pick second 
md third choice candidates from a 
large  field. 

There were said to be 11,942 signa- 
tures on the  nominating petitions of 
Harry   L.   Davis,   fljed   in  the   early! i 
evening by W.  S.  FitzGerald,  chair- i f 
nan of the Davis non-partisan cam- 
paign committee. 

Richard  Koeppel.  candidate of the» 
Socialist  Labor  party,    which   polled i 
r>83 votes last year, took out nominat- > 
ing petitions for mayor a month ago, 
Ibut did not file them. 

Wynn Scott Bookwalter, the "old 
economist" who registered as a can- 
didate for the mayoralty, was anoth- 
er who did not come to the scratch 
wtth petitions from 2,500 voters neces- 
sary to get his name on the ballot. 

Of 157 aspirants for the council who 
secured nominating petitions from 
the election board, 135 qualified as 
candidates. 

Filed Baker Petitions. 
YC. J. Murphy, secretary to the? 

mayor, filed a batch of petitions for- 
Newton D. Baker, supplementary to 
those filed last week. He said there 
irere 3,000 signatures on the addition- 
al   lists. 

The petitions of Joseph E, Robb,1 

Who is a candidate on the non-parti- 

W.;rd 1- 
.>ittrick, Alva 
O'Dee, M. J. 
James, W. S. 

Ward 2— 
Uoog, John 
McGonagle, ,T. C. 
Brasetrwltz, J. A. 
Koch, R. J. 
Willert. J. G. 

Ward 3— 
Michell. Samuel B. 
Wa)z. F. W. 
Mvlecralne, W. J. 
Stauton, P. W. 
Mastersofl, T. A. 
Hammrlch, J. F. 
Burke, A. E. 

.. ! PC]  4— , 
"■■inuard. Charles 
I' u'.p. iNicholas 
' >cl;ers F. X. 

!:'   Una,  P. V. 
y.'-l<r. Louis 

■"cKtr, John P. 
'Vent, Smith E. 
i'rcclrtel, Geoi'ge J, 

Pfahl, Dan 
Zepp, Louis J. 
Williams, John 
Bliss, Frank E. 
Townes, Ciayton C. 
Clifford. Tom 

Ward 7— 
Moylan, David 
Jirssek, Joseph J 
Ames, William E. 
Peters, W. F.     , 
Schwartz, Jacob 

Ward S—i 
Tjondravillo. C. C. 
ITergus, Richard H. 
Horrigan, Wm. J. 
Herold, Alfred J. 
Bracken, W. C. 
Sieinmetz. Charles 
Kilfoyle, F. P. 

Ward 9—■ 
McGinty, James J. 
Spooner. GJ«orzS W, 
Condell. William T. 
Youtz. Murrav 
Caldwell, W. S. 

Ward 10— 
Delahanty, Joe 
Quigley, Thomas 
Coyle, P. J. 
Labbie. Gatle A. 
Reynolds. J. W. 
Green. Charles 

Ward 11— 
FitzGerald. "W. S. 
Green, T. B. 
Fovargue, I*. N. 

Ward 12— 
Lawrence,1 D. N. 
Bernstein, Alex. 
Wirtshafter, Fred E. 
33enesch, Alfred A. 
Berkowitz, Harry 

RV'ard 13— 
Votava, James E. 
Svoboda. Frank J. 
Wilson, W. J. 
Kadleeek. C. A, 

Ward 14— 
Pelclnski, Joseph 
Falarski. Leonard F. 

Ward 15— 
liunser. Frank W. 
Hurley. George A. 
Thompson, W. F. 
'.UeGovorn. ,T. 
Rice. C. A. 
Hefferrnan, Michael 
Haley, Matthew 
Itankin, Garnett A. 

^Vard 1ft— 
French, Harry L. 
Gorrigan, Jos. P. 
Adams, Jacob J. 
Miller. Harvey E. 
Thorpe, John A. 

Ward 17—      ' 
Stacel, Jacob 
Wagner, Wm, L. 
Carroll. D. A.- 
Messerli, Herman 
Platz, J.; 

Ward IS— 
Skinkle, George E. 
Christopher. David 
Bieder, E. M. 
Gahn, Harry C. 
Rubenstein, I.ouis 
George, Robert A. 
Taylor, William H. 
Menken, W. J. 
Tomson. J. G. 

Ward 19— 
Englander, Louis 
Stolte, William 
Walker. H. F. 
Leonard. George M. 
Arter. Sherman 
Son. C. A. D. C. 

Ward 20— 
Woods. William B. 

'   Knight, Paul S. 
James, George T, 
Kohler, X^red 

Ward 21— 
Andrews, John 
Durkin, John F, 
Cassidy, James T. 
Perkins. G. S. 

Ward 22— 
Coy. L. 
Nellis, M. Fred 
Steimer. Eugene 
Seiple, I. E. 
Meyers. E. A. 
Tarr, C. D. 

Ward 23— 
Zlrn, Herman J. 
Pamm. Adam J, 
Kern. Frank J. 
Granger, W. P.. 

Ward 24— 
Viagle. M. C. 
O'Neil. Felix J. 
Foster. Robert 
Cummings H. A. 
Wetzel. C. F. 
Reynolds. George A. 
Lelsher. Charles A. 
Hoener, Harry B. 
Sproul. L. G. 

Ward 25— 
McMorris, Wm. li 
Smith, J. E. 

"Ward 2G— 
Corns, Evan 
Hawkins, Richard R, 
Rolf, William 
Mart,'John F. 
Hamm, George R. 
Royer. John L. 

san ticket, backed by the Socialist 
^aA8S00JJ party and making its platform his 

~ , ,„„,„, -m firrmToanrl own, were filed by C. E. Ruthenberg 
inapisajj jainjOI JO A^Uq:ssoa :md contained upwards of 5,000 sig- 
isnl SSllOSID 01 aatUlinOO SatlJBd natures, according to estimates made 
I ^+ -L       T • by election board clerks. 
iTJOIinod  89Jq^ 8qi JO  SUBIOlltpd <   The   Socialist   party   came   to   the 

front yesterday  with  an even dozen 
ho  had 

with   the ■, 
Ruthenberg,; 

are  on  the  investigating committee. l„0Tn-m ^^ eone^SISjad aqx—'9Z 'candidates  for councilmen,  w] 
The garbage loading station at Canai It •              •          ^    r    . ^           |uot   previously   registered   wi 
road will be first visited by the com    mnnrairlac.      lTrllTr>K election   board.      C.   E.   Ruth, 
mittee, Mr. Zepp said last night. 
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DEMAND BRIDGE GO 
UP WITHOUT DELAY 

All Factions Concerned With Building of High Level Span Pre- 

sent Concerted  Request at City Hall Meeting. 

Concerted demand from all parties 
concerned for the building of the new 
high level bridge without delay was 
the result of the meeting in the city 
hall yesterday afternoon. Although 
called for consideration specially of 
the new bridge code, the meeting re- 
solved itself into a discussion of the 
proposed Superior project. 

At the suggestion of Mayor Baker, 
who was chief spokesman for the 
city, the ordinance will be sent to 
City Engineer Hoffmann for embodi- 
ment of suggestions by him. and Ed- 
win Baxter, assistant secretary of 
the Chamber of Commerce, and then 
to the county commissioners. 

If it is'passed by the commissioners 
as containing nothing that will make 
for delay in construction of the high 
level bridge, it will be passed by 
council. The mayor warned that he 
would veto it if convinced it offered 
any opportunity for delay. 

there was a tentative, but practi- 
cally unanimous- adoption of the 
mayor's suggestion that any effort to 
give ... a ninety-three-foot clearance 
under the span over the proposed new 
cut-off, known as plan No. 1, be 
abandoned as conducive to great dif- 
ficulties and delays. 

His idea was that there be two 
steel spans, that over the proposed 
cut-off to have a clearance of eighty- 
five feet, and that over the old chan- 
nel ninety-three feet. 

"I have been assured by engineers 
that there would not be a day's de- 
lay if this be done, and the' first pier, 
easterly of the main pier now con- 
structed, be eliminated,"  said he. 

"A restudy of the plans, including 
the grades, would involve an immense 
amount of difficulty. I fear it is too 
late to think of giving a ninety-three- 
foot clearance under the span over 
the No. 1 cut-off." 

The mayor said he considered the 
human element paramount, that the 
comfort, happiness and safety of the 
people of Cleveland were more im- 
portant than any other considera- 
tion involved, even development of 
the upper Cuyahoga valley. 

"I think the Chamber of Commerce 
is willing  to   grant   that    what  the 
mayor has  said is true,  if  his facts 
are accurate," said Mr. Baxter, "but 
we do not believe it is too late for a , 
change   in  plans  that  would  give  a j 
93-foot clearance under the first span ! 
over the old cut-off.' We think this j 
may be done without any change in j 
the contracts that will necessitate a | 
delay, which all wish to avoid." 

As a citizen and a member of the ' 
former board of county commission- j 
ers, Harry L. Vail urged all interests 
to let the present plans of the bridge ! 
alone. i 

"Let the bridge alone and go ahead | 
with the contracts," said he. 

Mr. Vail said that where the former ' 
commissioners   made    their   mistake 
was in listening to a member of the j 
Chamber of Commerce who brought 
about the negotiations with the Erie ! 

Railroad which have caused, and are 
still causing, delay. 

The Chamber of Industry was rep- 
resented at the hearing by A. E. 
Hyre, secretary; H. W. S. Wood and 
Captain C. E. Benham, the latter j 
representing vessel men. Also Cap- 
tain Benham declared that plan No. ! 
2 was better than the No. 1 cut-off. 

COMPLETE TICKET 
FOR 11 

IN CIT1 
Board Officials Close Lists After 

Last Nominating Petitions 
for Places on Bal- 

lots Are Filed. 

VOTERS TO HAVE SEVERAL 

CHOICES ON CANDIDATES 

leader of the party in Cleveland, filed 
their petitions. These candidates, 
though running' on the non-partisan 
balloti are pledged to carry out, in 
the event of their election, the plat- 
form of the Socialist party. 

They are: William S., James. First 
ward; John G. Willert, Second, 
ward; George J. Priehtel, Fifth ward; 
Tom Clifford, Sixth ward: Murray* 
Youtz, Ninth ward; Gapie A. Labbiej 
Tenth ward; Harry Berkowitz, 
Twelfth ward;. John A. Thorpe, Six- 
teenth ward; Herman Messerli, Sev- 
enteenth ward: Frank J. Kern, 
Twenty-third ward; Harry B. Hoe-' 
ner, Twenty-fourth ward, and John 
L.  Boyer.   Twenty-sixth  ward. 

Candidate  Changes  Mind. 
Among the men who obtained nom- 

inating petitions but did not file them 
was Charles Savage,- 1286 E. 125th 

' street. He wrote to the election 
board that he had changed his mind 
about   running  for  the  council. 

The list of council candidates who 
filed petitions follows: 

Socialists Come to  Front 

Dozen New Aspirants 

for Council. 

With 

WILL GUARD 

Republican    Councilmen,   Their 
Inquiries Ignored, to Attend 

"Probe" Nevertheless. 

DAVIS TO PRESENT 
HIS PLATFORM TO 

i PEOPLE SAT 
Questions asked Mayor Baker by 

minority members of the city council, 
and having a direct bearing on the 

; garbage collection inquiry, will not 
; be considered by the special commlt- 
j tee which begins an inquiry into poor 
1 garbage collections  today. 

Minority  members,   ignored  in   the 
appointment    of    the    investigating 

I committee, directed a communication 
1 to Mayor Baker, asking that the com- 
\ mittee investigate the purchase of a 
I conveyor  by   the   garbage   collection 
i department     and     Service    Director 

> Bpringborn's alleged connection with 
1 a Toledo garbage collection firm.  The 
i transportation   of  garbage  from   the 

I South Side directly  to the reduction 
plant  at  Newburg Heig&ts  by  wag- 

! ons was also recommended. 
j    Mayor  Baker  yesterday  replied to 

' ! the five Republican councilmen mak- 
! ing  the  inquiries.    Their  letter  was 
1 forwarded  to the entire council and 
I not turned  over   to    the  committee. 
I The mayor declared the subject mat- 
' ter   was   something   for   the   entire 
council   to   act  on.     He  declined  to 
make public his reply. 

"We will be on hand at the inves- 
tigation and  will see that the com- 
mittee does not whitewash matters, 
said  Councilman  W.  B.  Woods,   au- 
thor of the resolution calling for the 

^Councilmen D. J. Zepp, E. M. 
Bieder, John Durkin, D. J. Zmner 
and  William    Stolte, all   Democrats, 

Candidate Will Discuss Plans for 

Preliminary Speaking Cam- 
paign With Workers 

at Meeting. 

Plans for Harry L», Davis' prelim- 
inary speaking campaign will be dis- 
cussed at a meeting of his non-par- 

tisan  campaign committee Saturday. 
Mr. Davis" at this meeting will read 

to the committee the  platform upon; 
which he will make his race for elec- 
tion to the office of mayor.   The plat- 
form,    promulgation    of    which    Mr. 
Davis  deferred until he should have, 
become    a    full    fledged    candidate; 

of nominating petl -■ 

BY JOHN T. BOURKE. 
The ticket which will be presented [ 

to voters at Cleveland's    first    non- j 
partisan    municipal    election    under 
the city's home rule charter has been 
nominated. 

The last of the nominating petitions 
necessary to secure a place upon the 
non-partisan preferential ballot was 
filed late last night when the Board 
of Elections put up the bars against 
further entries. 

Upon the ballot the electorate will 
be privileged to vote their first, sec- j 
ond and other choice candidates for 
mayor and ward councilmen. 

The candidates nominated by peti- 
tion for mayor are: 

Harry L. Davis, 4177 E. 95th street. 
Newton   D.   Baker,   1851   Crawford 

road. 
Joseph E. Robb. 8017 Simon avenue. 

Many Council Candidates. 
The twenty-six wards of the city 

Have from two to ten candidates 
nominated for the council, and the 
elector who does not vote first choice 
"plunkers" will in many instances 
have an opportunity to pick second 
md third choice candidates from a 
large  field. . 

There were said to be 11,942 signa- |, [ 
tures on the nominating petitions of '■ 
Harry   L.   Davis,   fijed   in   the   early j, f 
evening by W.  S.  FitzGerald,  chair- J ! 

aan of the Davis non-partisan cam- 
paign committee. 

Richard  Koeppel.  candidate of the i\ 
Socialist  Labor  party,    which   polled f 
o83 votes last year, took out nominat- 
ing petitions for mayor a month ago, | 
but did not file them. 

Wynn Scott Bookwalter, the "old 
economist" who registered as a can- 
didate for the mayoralty, was anoth- 
er who did not come to the scratch 
with petitions from 2,500 voters neces- 
sary to get his name on the ballot. 

Of 157 aspirants for the council who 
secured nominating petitions from 
ihe   election   board,   135   qualified   as 

\:'.:ra 1— Ward 15— 
.Mttriclv, Alva Runser, Frank W. 
O'Dee, M. J, ECurley, George A. 
James, W. S. Thompson, W. F. 

A'ard 2— McGovern, J. 
tloog, John Rice. C. A. 
MeGonagle, .T. C. Heft'erman. Michael 
Braschwita, J. A. Haley, Matthew 
Koch, R. J. Rankin, Garnett A. 
WUlert. J. G. Ward 16— 

Ward S— French, Harry E. 
Uichell, Samuel B. Gorrigan, Jos, P. 
Walz, F. W. Adams, Jacob J. 
IMvleuralne, W. J. Miller, Harvey E. 
.-•tauton. P. W. Thorpe, John A. 
Atastcrson, T. A. Ward 17— 
Hammrlcli, J. F. Stacel, Jacob 
Uurke, A. E. Wagner, Wm, L. 

.. i rcl A—                      , Carroll. D. A.' 
"'tjrjuard, Charles Messerli, Herman 
i*  [--p.'Nicholas Platz, J. 

1 ■f/hw-. F. X. Ward 18— 
f nl 5— Sklnkl«, George E. 

•■■•*,ina. P. V, Christopher. David 
M'.-it-r. Loyfs Bieder, E. M. 
'cchtr, John P. Gahn, Harry C. 

■ ■■-';U, Smith E. Rubenstein, Louis 
i'rr-eh'tel, George J. George, Robert A.   ' 

,'ni'd (j— Taylor, William H. 
Pfahl, Dan Menken, W. J. 
Zepp, Louis J. Tomson. J. G. 
Williams, John Ward 19— 
Bliss, Frank E. Englander, Louis 
Townes, Clayton C. Stolte, William 
Clifford, Tom Walker. H. F. 

Ward 7— Leonard. George M. 
Moylan. David Arter. Sherman 
Jirasek, Joseph J. son. C. A. D. C. 
Ames, William E. ' Ward 20— 
Peters, W. F.     , Woods. William B. 
Schwartz, Jacob "   Knight, Paul S. 

Ward 8—i James, George T. 
"Londraville. C. C. Kohler, Fred 
Ifergus, Richard H. Ward 21— 
Horrigan, Wni. J, Andrews, John 
Herold, Alfred J. Durkin, John F, 
Bracken, W. C. Caspidy, James T. 
Steinrhetz, Charles Perkins, G. S. 
Kilfoyle, F. P. "Ward 22— 

Ward 9—' Coy. I,. 
McGinty, James J. Nellis, M. Fred 
Sjjoonei', 0»oj*S29 W, Stelmer, Eugene 
Condell. William T. Seipie. I. E. 
Youtz. Hurra v Meyers. E. A. 
Caldwell, W. S. Tarr, C. E. 

Ward lfr- Ward 23— 
Delahanty, Joe Zlrn, Herman J. 
Quigley. Thomas Uamrn, Adam J. 
Coyle, P. J. Kern, Frank J; 
Labbie. Gafie A. Granger, W. R. 
Reynolds, J. W. Ward 24— 
Green. Charles Y/eegle, M. C. 

Ward 11— O'Neil. Felix ,1. 
FitzGerald. W. S. Foster. Robert 
Green, T. B. Cummings H. A. 
Fovargue, E. N. Wetzel. C. F. 

Ward 12— Reynolds, George A. 
Lawrence, E. N. Leisher, Charles A. 
Bernstein, Alex. Hoener, Harry "B. 
Wirtshafter, Fred E Sproul, L. G. 
Benesch. Alfred A. Ward 25— 
Berkowitz, Harry McMorris, Wm. 11 

HVard 13— Smith. J. E. 
Votava, James E. Ward 26— 
Svoboda. Frank J. Corns, Evan 
Wilson. W. J. Hawkins. Richard R 
Kadlecek, C. A, Rolf, William 

Ward 14— Mart,'John F, 
Pelclnski, Joseph Hamm, George R. 
Falarskf. Leonard F Boyer. John L. 

through the filing 01 noiiim*""* *";"    candidates 

same dtv  ^ ^ - Me* 
The preliminary campaign, Kl wm 

and YST.   J.   Murphy,   secretary     to     the.' 
Mr.  Davis  will  speak, at .Iw.use 
club meetings in all parts of the city, 
will  be  begun  as soon as  the warci 
organization  meetings  now  in  prog- 
ress are finished. 

Last night workers from the- foee- 
ond, Fifth,  Sixth and Seventh wards wh0 .g a candidate ou the non.parti 
met  Mr.  Davis  at  his  headquarters. san   ticket>   backecT   by   the   Soeialist 
and arranged for campaign organiza- party  and   makmg.  itB   piatform   his 

r   ™™>wn. were filed by C. E. Ruthenberg 

i mayor, filed a batch of petitions Tor 
Newton D. Baker, supplementary to 
those filed last week. He said there 
were 3,000 signatures on the addition- 
al lists. 

The   petitions   of  Joseph   E.   Robb,}'- 

tions  ii   their  wards   and   precinct 

on  the  investigating committee. \ ganiz^ ;;fn the Eighth ward a-Daviafi    did t      f      councilmen, 

After addresses by Mr. Davis, Ji'"^J and  contained  upwards  of  5,000  s 
G.  Norton   and  George  Harris   «*r'natures, according to estimates made 
ward delegation met to plan its wWK.       eIection board cIerks. 

In  most   of. the   West   Side  wards    The   gocia)is(.   party   oame   tf>   the 

the Davisjforces «,re already we" "x   front yesterday  with  an even dozen 

The garbage loading station at Canai ; club| formed by fourteen men ^ni^„ot previously 
road will be first visited by the com- KveeKs,ago tonjgl* "as enrolled- 800?Jection board 
mittee, Mr. Zepp said last night. || members. 'This ward has been in the.  ^ 

: past a Gibraltar of Democracy. V 
Tonight meetings to arrange for or-, 

-anizihg   the ..Nineteenth, .Twentieth; 
and twenty-first wards will be  held 
at the Davis.headquarters, 210 Society 
for Savings, building*. . ! 

Mayor Baker is waiting for Gov- 
ernor Cox to arrange for the state 
stumping tour before making final 
plans for bis campaign for re-election. 
The mayor is to make a number of.| 
speeches in the state in behalf of, 
proposed constitutional amendments 
and to remove the tax on municipal 
fronds. . ,.„     tv.^' W    J   Murphy,   secretary    to    the 
mayor, said yesterday that the action 
of  Secretary  Graves    in-   preventing. 

who  had 
registered   with   the- 

C.   E.   Ruthenberg, 

the.people to pass upon the    Green 
compensation and the Warnes and 
Kilpatrick tax bills, by throwing out 
all referendum petitions, would not! 
change Mr. Baker's plans for stump- 
ing- the state, in behalf of the pro- 
posed amendments  to Ohio's charter^ 

art' required five pages of typewrit- 
ten matter to-convey to the board ofl 
election   Attorney    General    Hogan si 
official opinion that Cuyahoga county j 
must foot the expense bills of Clerkl 

iGongwer   and   the    board    membersl 
I when they are called to Columbus byl 
I Secretary of State Graves. 



if  antitoxin  is  not  inserted  as soon 
as    the    disease    is   discovered    itsj 
beneficial    effects    are    questionable.. 
Often the treatment is useless afters 
delay. ■ 

"The purpose of the appointment of 
Superintendent Wright very evidently 
was to pull the professional feet out-j 
from under the staff of visiting phy-I 
sicians.   It is a most serious thing- to 
Interfere in  any way with the staff { 

'""j which   might   hamper   its   efficiency.! 
Hospital yesterday by a city, council ■■ They   do    their  work  on  honor and 

„milt„   Dr   John T)   McAfee   de- "without   pay  and  the   staff  includes, committee, JJr. John u. mcAiee, ae   . flf(.y Qf cfevelanQ.s Ieading physicians] 
posed as superintendent of the. hos-   and surgeons. I 
,,,  v,v  Mnvor  Baker    bitterlv  ar- «    "With no reflection on the staffs of pital  by  Mayor  Baker,   Ditteriy  95.1 othep hospitals )n the city, ,1 declare 

raigned Howell    Wright,    the    new | that  the   City  Hospital  staff   is   thej 
superintendent. 1 best in the city. 

Deposed Superintendent Asserts 

Cost Is Counted Above Wel- 
fare   of   Humanity   at 

City Institution. 

Following   an   inspection   of   City j 

He declared politics and dollar 
efficiency had supplanted the sav- 
ing of lives and health in the man- 
agement of the institution. 

Members of the committee which 
made the inspection tour,were Coun- 
cilmen French, McG-inty and Rolf. 
They  were   accompanied   by   Safety 

The visiting staff gives ideal serv- 
ice. If it is disbanded and politics 
played in the selection of another 
staff the result will be disastrous. If 
the staff is abolished physicians must 
be hired. 

"I ran the hospital for the benefit; 
of the people and the patients, inr 
stead of for the benefit and under; 
the counsel of a few individuals who 

Assails Hospital Policy 
DOLLAR RULES, SAYS M'AFEE 

+ ± + +;+ +    .    ♦■ «- ♦       ".'.**■'■** 

Ill Are Victims of Politics 
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SUPERINTENDENT WRIGHT and investigators 
of charges affecting City Hospital policy.  

xney WBIB uuiiuiujtJcuiiou vy ^o.i^f.j , jne counsei of a lew maiviauais wiiu 
Director Stage and Superintendent (sought to win favor or renown or 
Wright    ••)■•■'•- preference   in  politics.    I   refused  to 

Declaring that he bore no animosity J*^ *jS$&gd*JP ^^' 
toward Mayor Baker, Director oftl Members of the house staff, who 
Public Safety Stage or any others; decline to be quoted because of a 
who brought about his removal, and violation of the code enforced by the 
that he was quite content on his j Cleveland Academy of Medicine, de- 
'"       ,     „ ,     \ ,_-•      ,->     ,»   ,« „| clared yesterday that with from sixty 
farm in Solon township, Dr. McAfeeJ tQ seventy men patients in the obser- 
insisted that he had a right to speak h vatlpn warcl in all forms of alcohol- 
as a citizen of the abuses of the pres-l ism    and    insanity,    Superintendent 
ent City Hospital management in be 
half of the suffering patients ■ and the 
taxpayers at large on whom improp- 
erly treated patients become a need- 
less  burden. 

Condemns Dollar Efficiency. 
Superintendent Wright is waging 

a campaign against dollar spending 
instead of helping humanity," de- 
clared Dr. McAfee. "Fifty cents a 
day properly put into a patient in 
the City Hospital will do more to 
make a man a self-supporting mem- 
ber of society than any $50 that 
might be saved in the so-called new 
efficiency management of the institu- 
tion. 

"It is downright economy to put 
into a patient what is required to 
make him a self-supporting citizen, 
but the ends of a city hospital will 
never be served in skimping neces- 
sary expenditures and showing an 
impressive balance sheet as against 
the proper care of patients." 

Referring to the alleged interfer- 
ence of Superintendent Wright with 
the purely professional duties of the 
staff of visiting physicians, 'Dr. Mc- 
Afee said: 

"Not all patients require the same 
food or medicines or quantities of 
them. That should be left to the 
doctors in attendance. Stereotyped 
forms for feeding and treating pa- 
tients is ridiculous. The medical pro- 
fession in Cleveland has been 
tramped upon. Everything about a 
hospital, should have the benefit of 
the guidance and advice of the mecU 
ical profession. 

"We had the pledges of enough pu- 
pils in the Nurses' Training School 
who were going to enter last sum- 
mer to have taken care of all the 
patients properly, but many of those 
pledged did not appear for registra- 

"We labored assiduously for six 
years to raise the grade of the Nurses 
Training School to a standard of ef- 
ficiency which would admit it to reg- 
istration with the National Associa- 
tion of Nurses' Training Schools. 
Just before I was removed, we at- 
tained that goal. .rti-iw 

"The dollar efficiency is absolutely 
criminal in the neglect of meningitis 

We used to keep supplies of 

Wright keeps one or two untrained 
attendants in charge of them. There 
is no trained nurse in attendance, the 
doctors say. 

Untrained Attendants Guard. 
Neither is there a nurse in the 

women's observation, ward, even 
though this class of patients, the doc- 
tors point out, requires the most care- 
ful and expert attention. They at- 
tribute many deaths to lack of ex- 
pext_altjeniijjn_Jii_such patients, ■_ 
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anmoxin" on" hand"for"Tts~tTeatment 
and should we happen to run short, 
we would  get within an hour or so 
a supply either from a dealer or from s^sooprasnx 
a doctor. .      IK*   PUB   au!Sua   sm  jpoio.o   T   ;v 

"Now, the dollar efficiency superin- -pa-raWBUs laimq « qorqAi 
tendent refuses to keep the antl- Sjoop ain tuojj SSB[S q;tAv panjj 
toxin on hand because of its expense 6SM p-eaq .sjapumjs -qj-Bap pad^o 
When a case of meningitis comes _ in !rsa XIMOJJBU 'GIOOJ PUB sdiniu<j 
he drafts a requisition on the city |SJapuni3S 's^jop aq; JO oajqx .'m'aq} 
purchasing department for the me p?l . saaauassaui PUB s^-iap iretu 
saving remedy. In cases of meningitis ^u?    Mbjaq    s.reo    ssa.idyS  mre  rrr>m 



'      _ ,        '. ..  ..    , .     if antitoxin is  not Inserted  as soon 
npnosed Superintendent Asserts as   the  disease  is discovered  its 
ucr        .     _ r ... .... beneficial    effects    are    questionable. 

Cost Is Counted Above Wel- 
fare   of   Humanity   at 

City Institution. 

beneficial   effects    are    questionable. 
Often the treatment ^is useless after, 
delay. '■"  :  • j 

"The purpose of the appointment oil 
Superintendent Wright very evidently; 
was to pull the professional feet out] 
from under the staff of visiting phy- 

" sicians.   It is a most serious thing to j 
„'ii  „rine-   an   inspection   of   Oitvi interfere in  any way  with the staff Following   an   inspection   or   city. wWch   mlgh(.   hampar   lt8   efficiency.) 

•Hospital yesterday by a city, council :! They    do   their  work  on  honor and; 
^tt-p' nr   Tohn D   McAfee   dp- : without   pay  and  the   staff  includes committee, Dr. John u. mcAiee, ae- . fif(.y Qf cfeveiand.g leading physicians] 

nosed as superintendent of the hos- i and surgeons. 
, .' i™ TVTpvor Baker bitterlv ar- » "With no reflection on the staffs of pltal  by  Mayor  Baker,   bitterly  arl   ^ hospitals ln the city, J declare 

raigned Howell Wright, the new | that the City Hospital staff is the! 
quoerintendent. 9 best in -the city. 

He declared  politics    and     dollar      "The visiting staff gives ideal serv-: 
He a«i'^c     »    „iB«*la' tv,0   i,'*.'   ice.    If  it  iff  disbanded   and  politics 

efficiency, had   supplanted   the   say- I   , m    thg seieoti0n of   another 
rng of lives and health in the man- I ataff the resuit will be disastrous.   If 
agement of the institution.   .. i      I the. staff is abolished physicians must 

Members of the committee which ! .be hired, 
made the inspection tour! were Coun-|    "I ran the hospital for the benefit, maaeuitiiia^i-i , people  and   the   patients,   in- 
cilmen French, McG.nty and Rolf, j ^J™JP f £ ^ beneflt

1'and under 
They were accompanied by Safety the counsei of a few individuals who 
Director Stage and Superintendent sought to win favor or renown or 
wrieht preference   in  politics.    I   refused  to 

Declaringthat he bore no animosity ' .£& ig^jgj* ***** 
toward Mayor Baker, Director of*| Members of the house staff, who 
Public Safety Stage or any others j decline to be quoted because of a. 
who brought about his removal, and   violation of the code enforced by the 

that he was tjfc^fe on ^ ^S^S^&t%^^i& 
farm in Solon township, Dr. McAfee| t0 seventy men patients in the obser- 
insisted that he had a right to speak i; vatIon ward in all forms of alcohol- 
as a citizen of the abuses of the pres-; ism    and    insanity,     Superintendent 
„j /iu...n«muoi niimoVomo^* i„ i>o.(! Wrlsht  keens one or  two untrained 

Assails Hospital Policy 
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111 Are Victims of Politics 
5UPERINTENDENT WRIGHT and investigators 

of charges affecting City Hospital policy.  

ent City Hospital management in be 
half of the suffering patients: and the 
taxpayers at large on whom improp- 
erly treated patients become a need- 
less  burden. 

Condemns Dollar Efficiency. 
"Superintendent Wright is waging 

a campaign against dollar spending 
Instead of helping humanity," de- 
clared Dr. McAfee. "Fifty cents a 
day properly put into a patient in 
the City Hospital will do more to 
make a man a self-supporting mem- 
ber of society than any $50 that ' 
might be saved in the so-called new 

I efficiency management of the institu- 
tion. 

"It is downright economy to put 
into a patient what is required to 
make him a self-supporting citizen, 
but the ends of a city hospital will 
never be served in skimping neces- 
sary expenditures and showing an 
impressive balance sheet as against 
the proper care of patients." 

Referring to the alleged interfer- 
ence of Superintendent Wright with 
the purely professional duties of the 
staff of visiting physicians, "Dr. Mc- 
Afee said: 

"Not all patients require the same 
food or medicines or quantities of 
them. ' That should be left to the 
doctors in attendance. Stereotyped 
forms for feeding and. treating pa- 
tients is ridiculous. The medical pro- 
fession in Cleveland has been 
tramped upon. Everything about a 
hospital, should have trie bent-lit of 
the guidance and advice of the med> 
leal profession. 

"We had the pledges of enough pu- 
pils in the Nurses' Training School 
who were going to enter last sum- 
mer to have taken care of allI the 
patients properly, but many of those 
pledged did not appear for registra- 

"We labored assiduously for six 
years to raise the grade of the Nurses 
Training School to a standard of ef- 
ficiency which would admit it to reg- 
istration with the National Associa- 
tion of Nurses' Training Schools. 
Just before I was removed, we at 
tained that goal. 

Wright keeps one or two untrained 
attendants in charge of them. There 
is no trained nurse in attendance, the 
doctors say. 

Untrained Attendants Guard. 
Neither is there a nurse in the 

women's observation, ward, even 
though this class of patients, the doc. 
tors point out, requires the most care 
ful and expert attention. They at 
tribute many deaths to lack of ex 
pert attention  to such patients. .  . 

hospital by  the officers of the visit 
ins   staff.    The   last, inspection  was 
made in July.    Mr. Wright asked for j 
a copy and made the request that no 
more investigations  be made  by the| 

;ned that goal. ,„»„i,,    nhysicians. 
'The dollar efficiency is absolutely    f report showed whether the pa- 

criminal in the neglect of meningitis Uents were properly nourished, 
cases. We used to keep suPP"es "J whether the conditions were sanitary, 
antitoxin on hand for its treatment . whether house doctors, nurses and: 
and should we happen to run short> ! other attaches were overworked or 
we would get within an hour or so ; MU and other matters generally as- 
a supply either from a dealer or from ■ sociated with the proper conduct of 
a doctor. . ' a hospital.   The staff had planned to' 

"Now, the dollar efficiency superin-    make\ts next inspection next month, 
tendent   refuses   to   keep   the   antir {t        no^.   debating whether   it 

, J»„I   h,,   f-hp   nfflnnrH   nf  the   Visit- «/^ClS.(, i Wi.r »- J^HK^.. 

■fir, 

toxin on hand because of its expense 
When a case of meningitis comes _ In 
he drafts a requisition on the city 
purchasing department for the lite 
saving remedy. In cases of meningitis 

and   it   is  now   debating whether   it 
will  ignore   Superintendent  Wrights 

^Superintendent Wright told the 
council committee on charities and 

5 correction on its visit to the hospi- 
i tal yesterday that he was arranging ; 
to turn over to hospital use the nine 
rooms that Dr. McAfee, his wife and 
six children had occupied. Superin- 
tendent Wright does not live at the 
hospital and is not there at night. 

Director of Public Safety Stage pre- 
ceded  the committee to the hospital j 
and  was    engaged    in    conversation 
with    Superintendent   Wright on the | 
committee's arrival. . 

The committee found some files in 
ithe fining, room of the tttberculoglsj 
department, that had crept . in 
through two partially opened screens. 
Mr. Wright caused the screens to be 
closed. ...',. 

Councilman French, chairman of 
the committee, said the visit was 
made simply to get a general survey 
of the institution and without ex- 
pectation of finding abuses. , 

The committee will send a; resolu- ! j 
tion to the council next Monday 
night asking authorization to make 
an investigation of the charges of 
hospital mismanagement. The in- 
vestigation will start some time next 
week, Mr. French said. 

"The   committee   will   announce   a 
public  hearing,  and those who  wish 
to  testify  against  the  present  man-  _ 
agement of the hospital will have a I 
chance to Co so," said Mr. French. 

"We  cannot   force   the   attendance 
of   anyone   and   we   do   not   plan   to 
make any  personal or mail requests 
to cause the attendance of witnesses. 

"The   trouble   is ' very   evidently  a. 
conflict       between       Superintendent 
Wright   and   the    visiting    staff    of 
physicians.     Dr.   McAfee   left   them 
alone to conduct their work as they > 
saw   fit;   Superintendent Wright has! 
enforced  rules   to  which  the  physi-j 
cians object. I 

"One thing is plain: Either thel 
physicians who object to Superiri-j 
tendent Wright's management Willl 
have to get out or the rules will havel 
to be changed. Those nurses ancj 
other attaches who are in conflict 
with the superintendent will have to 
go or the superintendent will have 
to go. 

"The hospital cannot go on with 
state of  conflict  existing.    No  busi- 
ness could be conducted successfully! 
under such conditions,  and certainly! 
no hospital can, where so much  de-j 
pends upon the helpfulness of spirit 
of  those connected with   it."        ,-.■   , 

Prominent members of the visiting 
staff    declared ,    yesterday    that    ii 
Councilman French did not know who 
the critics of Superintendent Wright's 
course were, Mayor Baker could ad- 
vise him. . 

These  physicians" declare  that  thel 
appointment    of   HoWell   Wright,    a! 
layman, to the superintendence,  was! 
made   with   the   provision   that   he? 
should   rid   the   staff   of. Dr.   H.   G.L 
Wagner,   president  of  the  staff  and! 
associated  with the  institution since! 
1893;  Dr. W. B.  Laffer, Dr. Ralp'h K.F 
Updegraff   and   several   of   their   as- 
sociates. 

Dr. Laffer declared yesterday that I 
he would testify if summoned or his j 
presence requested, but that he would f 
not volunteer. 
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Nl FOR MAYOR 

Three   Candidates Compete 
at Head of C sty's First 

Nonpartisan Ticket. 

Cleveland Coimcilmanic Can- 
didates Number 

135. 

TWENTY-FOUR DON'T FILE 

TrrentyTTwp Council Aspirants and 

TTTO Mayoralty Candidates Fail 

to Return Petitions — Tliree- 

Fonrtfas o* Candidates Qualify 

Testerday—Board o* Election* 

Open Until imdnlsJit—Davis) 

Again   'Withholds   Platform—Sav- 

age Wont Oppose Kohler. 

Three mayoralty and' 135 council- 

manic candidates had qualified last 

midnight when time expired for filing 

nominating petitions under the city 

charter's nonpartisan election pro- 

vision. 

The three mayoralty candidates on 

the November municipal ballot wilf 

be Newton D. Baker, Harry L. Dafis 

and Joseph E. Robb. 
Two of these, Davis and Robb, 

filed their petitions yesterday. Bakec's 
petitions were filed last week. Two 
other mayoralty possibilities, Wynn 
S. Bookwalter, who advertised him- 
self"as the "people's candidate,' and 
Richard Koeppel, backed by -the 
Socialist-Labor party did not qualify. 

Of the 335 councilmanic candidates 
moro than three-fourths filed their 
petitions yesterday. 

Twenty-two men who registered at 
the board of elections as council can- 
didates, and took out nominating 
petitions, failed tp qualify. 

Some Fail to Qualify. 

. In two wards, 14 and +5, there will 
be only two council candidates. In. 
"War 14,i Joseph Pelcincki, pres- 
ent councilman and Leonard F. Fal- 
arski, took out petitions and both 
qualified. In Ward 25, three took out 
nominating petitions, while only Wil- 
liam II. McMorris and J. E. Smith 
qualified. 

In Wards 1, 4 and 11 there will be 
only   three   council   candidates.     Six 
had qualified in Ward 11, but William 

'itzGerald.. councilman from, their 
I ward,   together    With    Theodore    B. 
! Green  and  Lewis  N\  Fovargue  were 
the only  ones to file nominating  pe- 
titions. 

Council candidates are numerous, 
however, in Wards 18 and 24. Each 
has nine. 

In Ward IS ten candidates had reg- 
istered, but J. B. Dworken failed to 
file his petitions. In this ward Harry 
C. Gahn, former councilman, seeks 
election over E. M. Bieder, presi*t 
[councilman and seven other candi- 
dates. 

Also in Ward 24 there. were ten 
who took out petitions, one failing to 
qualify. 

In Ward 15 there will be a .iight 
between the eight candidates who 
have   qualified. 

Opposes   Vbrmer" Councilman. 

Ward 0 will present an unusual 
situation with James J. McGinty, 
present councilman, contesting with 
George W. Spooner, former council- 
man, and five, others. 

Adam J. Damm, council candidate in 
Ward 23 filed the biggest council pe- 
tition. He filed 075; names and had 
500 more in his pocket which he did 
not file.    The required number is 200. 

Fourteen Socialists filed petitions 
under the nonpartisan election. They 
are scattered over as many wards. 

Robb, who would have been the So-' 
cialist candidate for mayor had the 
old style partisan election prevailed 
over the charter's nonpartisan meth- 
od, filed his petitions with the board 
of elections yesterday afternoon. They 
contained approximately 5,000 names. 

- The board of elections offices in city 
hall remained- open until, last mid- 
night to receive nominating of tardy 
candidates. 

Shortly before 6 o'clock last eve- 
ning petitions containing about 11,000 
names were filed nominating Harry 
L. Davis candidate for mayor. Davis' 
petitions were filed by his campaign 
manager, Councilman W. S. Fitzger- 

ald. 
Filing of .'Davis' nominating peti- 

tions did not bring forth his platform 
as promised, however. Davis, at the 
last moment, again changed his mind 
and ..said he surely will make public 
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Mayor Baker enlivened the gar- 

bage probe Friday by a terse let- 

ter-to the five ' republican coun- 

cilmen demanding they apologize 

for saying h« caused the; appoint- 

ment: of five democrats and no re- 

publicans to the garbage investi- 

gation committee, to make a 

whitewash possible. 

Friday morning the republican 

members held a conference and 

decided that no apologies were in 

order. Speaking for the minority, 

Councilmen FitzGerald and Wbods 

said- the Baker letter would be 

treated as a joke. 
The republicans also said they 

would not consent to the sugges- 

tion of Councilman Zepp to post- 
pone the hearing until two repub- 
licans can be placed on the com-; 

mittee. 
Baker's letter was in response 

to a letter sent him by the five 
republicans Wednesday, question- 
ing the efficiency of the garbage 
department, and, finally, the all- 
democratic committee. The re- 
publicans claimed Secretary Mur- 
phy had supplied President 
Thompson with the names of the 
democrats named. 

Mayor Asks Apology. 

This charge Baker denied, say- 
ing that Murphy had in fact sug- 
gested naming five republicans. 

1W-   . 

Then comes the apology clause, 
in these words: 

"Of course you realize that! 
your mistake has placed you in a j 
position with regard to me which | 
among gentlemen in any other re-j 
lation of life would lead to an 
immediate  apology." 

Councilman FitzGerald said the 
list of standing council committees 
is best proof as.to whether the "or- 
ganization" appoints republicans on 
important committees. 

The stage was all set for the 
hearing at 2 p. m. Friday, Zepp 
having notified Springborn and his 
garbage plant heads to be there, 
and the republicans promising data 
to show Springborn buys machinery 
without advertising for bids and 
otherwise mismanages the depart- 
ment. 

DAVIS TO PROCLAIM 
TLEDGEfPEOPLE' 

Will Make Announcement To- 
day as Mayor Prepares 

Films of His Record. 

Hatton    Says    Illuminating 
Question is Paramount 

in Campaign. 

OEMS TO HAVE 
MOVIES; G. 0. P. 

JUST PICTURES 
Mayor Baker's "group" will intro- 

duce moving pictures in the cam- 
paign this fall. They are to be fea- 
tures at all Democratic—no. Baker, 
"group"—tent meetings. 

Baker's secretary. W. J. Murphy, 
announced Friday that 2,000 feet of 
film has been secured showing prog- 
ress on the new city hall, folk 
dances in the parks, human welfare 
work at Warrensville farms, and 
other administrative  achievements. 

The City Hall efficiency board has 
censored the films. Murphy says 
they depict no crimes, political or 
otherwise. 

The Harrv L. Davis "group" also 
will have pictures at the meetings, 
but not movies. Chairman Fitzger- 
ald of the Davis committee said Fri- 
day they will rely on stereopticon 
views showing some of the things 
the Baker administration has not 
done. 

At. noon today Harry L. Davis -will 
issue the platform upon which he 
will base his campaign for mayor and 
the end of next week probably will 
see  the fight In full swing. 

"It will not be called 'a platform,'" 
Davis said yesterday. "We shall call 
it 'our pledge to the people.' " 

"I am not talking mayoralty yeV' 
said Mayor Newton D. Baker. "I 
am too busy with other things at the 
moment, but the first or second week 
in October, probably the first, will 
see us at work." 

Asked If he could Indicate the chief 
points of his platform. Baker re- 
plied: 

"The mayor fights on his record; It 
Is the other candidates who havj 

] 
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NTER FOR MAYOR 

Three   Candidates Compete 
at Head of City's First 

Nonpartisan Ticket. 

Cleveland Councilmanic Can- 
didates Number 

135. 

I  TWENTY-f OUR DON'T FILE 

Twenty-Two Conncil Aspirants and 

Ttro Mayoralty Candidates Fall 

to Return Petitions — Tliree- 

Fourths of Candidates Qualify 

Testerday—Board of Election* 

Open Until Widnlsh t—Davis i 

Again   "Withholds    Platform—Sav- 

age "Wont Oppose Kohler. 

Three mayoralty and' 135 council- 

manic candidates had qualified last 

midnight when time expired for filing 
nominating petitions under the city 

charter's nonpartisan election pro- 
vision. 

The three mayoralty -candidates on 
the  November  municipal  ballot  wilr" 

Opposes   Former  Councilman, 
Ward 9 will present an unusual 

situation with James J. MeGinty, 
present councilman, contesting with 
George W. Spooner, former council- 
man, and five others. 

Adam J. Damm, council candidate in 
Ward 23 filed the biggest council pe- 
tition. He filed 975- names and had 
500 more in his pocket which he did 
not file.    The required number is~ 200. 

Fourteen Socialists filed petitions 
under the nonpartisan election. They 
are scattered over as many wards. 

Robb, who would have been the So- 
cialist candidate for mayor had the 
old style partisan election prevailed 
over the charter's nonpartisan meth- 
od, filed his petitions with the board 
of elections yesterday afternoon. They 
contained approximately 5,000 names. 

- The board of elections offices in city 
hall remained" open until, last mid- 
night to receive nominating of tardy 
candidates. 

Shortly before 6 o'clock last' eve- 
ning petitions containing about 11,000 
names were filed nominating Harry 
L. Davis candidate for mayor. Davis' 
petitions were filed by his campaign 
manager, Councilman W. S. Fitzger- 
ald. 

Filing of .'Davis' nominating peti- 
tions did not bring forth his platform 
as promised, however. Davis, at the 
last moment, again changed his-mind 
and said he surely will make public 
his policies tomorrow. He held up 
his platform, he said, that he first 
might read it to his campaign com- 
mittee. 

Notwithstanding Mayor Baker's 
petitions were filed last, week, the 
mayor's secretary, William J. Mur- 
phy, yesterday filed 3,000 additional 

1 names,  making 13,000.. 
be Newton D. Baker, Harry \L. Dafls        The   threatened  councilmanic .fight 
and Joseph E.  Robb. 

Two of these, Davis and Robb, 
filed their petitions yesterday. Baker's 
petitions were filed last week. Two 
other mayoralty possibilities, Wynn 
S. Bookwalter, who advertised . him- 
selfas the "people's candidate,' and 
Richard Koeppel, backed by the 
Socialist-Labor party did nonqualify. 

Of the 135 councilmanic candidates 
more than three-fourths filed their 
petitions yesterday. 

Twenty-two men who registered at 
the board of elections as council can- 
didates,   and   took   out   nominating 
petitions,  failed tg  qualify. 
Some Fail to  Qualify. 

In two wards, 14 and +5, there will 
be only two council candidates. In, 
War 14,i Joseph Pelcincki, pres- 
ent councilman and Leonard F. Fal- 
arski, took out petitions and both 
qualified. In Ward 25, three took out 
nominating petitions, while only Wil- 
liam H. McMorris and J. E. Smith 
qualified. 

In Wards 1, 4 and 11 there will ba 
three   council   candidates.     Six 

in Ward 20 between Frederick Koh 
ler, former police chief, and Charles 
Savage, forfner policeman and secre- 
tary to Kohler, now his sworn foe, 
will ' not materialize. Savage, resi- 
dent of Ward 26, started to circulate 
petitions "nominating himself as. a 
candidate in Ward 20 to fight. Koh- 
ler. 

Savage yesterday in a letter to the 
boari of elections withdrawing from 
the race, said that while .circulaiing 
petitions for himself in Ward 20. he 
found Kohler's. candidacy considered 
ia joke. 

However.'cautioris   Savage  in   the 
|last paragraph of his leiteiv should 
(Kohler remain in the race, he will 
be glad to take the stump against the 
former police chief. 

Following is a complete li? .. the 
candidates. 

For   Mayor, 
Harry K_ Itevis,  4177 E.   9Sth-st. 

Mayor Baker enlivened the gar- 
bage probe Friday by a terse let- 

ter to the five ■ republican coun- 
cilmen demanding they apologize 

for saying he caused the; appoint- 

ment; of five democrats and no re- 

publicans to the garbage investi- 
gation committee, to make a 

whitewash possible. 
Friday morning the republican 

members held a conference and 

decided that no apologies were in 
order. Speaking for the minority, 

Coiincilmen FitzGerald and Wbods 
said the Baker letter would be 
treated as a joke. 

The republicans also said they 
would not consent to the sugges- 
tion of Councilman Zepp to post- 
pone the hearing until two repub- 
licans can be placed on the com- 

mittee. 
Baker's letter was In response 

to a letter sent him by the five 
republicans Wednesday, question- 
ing the efficiency of the garbage 
department, and, finally, the all- 
democratic committee. The re- 
publicans claimed Secretary Mur- 
phy liad supplied President 
Thompson with the names of the 
democrats named. 

Mayor Asks Apology. 
This charge Baker denied, say- 

ing that Murphy had in fact sug- 
gested naming five republicans. 

qW- 

Then comes the apology clause, 
in these-words: 

"Of course you realize that 
your mistake has placed you in a 
position with regard to me which 
among gentlemen in any other re- 
lation of life would lead to an 
immediate  apology." 

Councilman  FitzGerald  said   the I 
list of standing council committees j 
is best proof as to whether the "or- 
ganization" appoints republicans on j 
important committees. 

The stage was all set for the 
hearing at 2 p. m. Friday, Zepp 
having notified Sprlngborn and his 
garbage plant heads to be there, 
and the republicans promising data 
to show Springborn buys machinery 
without advertising for bids and 
otherwise mismanages the depart- 
ment. 

Newton D.  Baker,  1851 Crawford-rd N. 
Joseph  B.   Robb,   8017  Simon-av'N.   B. 

E. 

onl 
had qualified in Ward 11, but William. 

..S.  FitzGerald/. councilman from  their 
I ward,   together     With   ' "Theodore    B. 
I Green  and  Lewis  N.  Fovargue  \vere 
the only  ones  to  file nominating  pe- 

! titiona. 
Council candidates are numerous, 

however, in Wards 18 and 24. Each 
has nine. 

In Ward IS ten candidates had reg- 
istered, but J. B. Dworken failed to 
file his petitions. In this ward Harry 
C. Gahn, former councilma.., seeks 
election over L. M. Bieder, prest'.t 
councilman and 
dates. 

Also in Ward 24 there. were ten 
who took out petitions, one failing to 
qualify. 

In Ward 15 there will be a ,4'ght 
between the eight candidates who 
have   qualified. 

For Councilman. 
WARD 1—Alva Dlttrick, 8700 Lorain-av: 

Martin J. O'Dee, 8507 Tompkins-av N. W.; 
William S.  James,  19S7 W.  100th-st. 

WARD 2—JoBnHoog, 3005 W. 52d-st; John 
C. McGonag-lo, 3143 W. SSth-st; John A. 
Braschwitz, 5205 Clark-av S. W.; Robert 
J. Koch, 3072 W. 51st-st; John Q. Wlllert, 
3469  W.   54th-st. 

WARD 3—Samuel B. Michell, 7015 Madlson- 
av N. W.; THpmas A. Masterson, 7306 Her- 
mann-av N. W.; 3T. W. Walz, 7906 Detrolt- 
av N. W.; W. J. Myleeraine, 6206 Fir-av 
N. W.; J. F. Hammrich, 5710 Lorain-av; 
P. W. Stanton, 1348 W. 59th-st; A. E. 
Burke,   1452 W.   54th-st. 

WARD 4—Charles Marquard. 4212 Balley- 
av S. W.; Nicholas Papp, 2815 Lorain-av; 
Franz X. Becker, 2073 W. 3Sth-st. 

WARD 5—P. V. Kalina, 8132 W. 41st-st; 
Louis Meier, 4123 Clark-av S. W.; John P. 
Becker,- 3308 Fulton-rd S. W.; Smith E. 
Treat, 3134 W. 25th-st; George J. Prechtel, 
2606 Clark-av S.  W.    . 

WARD 6—Dan Pfahl, 4011 Riverside-av 
S. W.; Louis J. Zepp, 3321 Archwood-av S. 
W.; John Williams, 3309 Riverside-av S. W.; 
Frank E. Bliss, 2700 Mapledale-av S. W.; 
Clayton   C.   Townes,   3800  W.   33d-st,   S.   W.; 

seven   other   candi- 4 Tom Clifford, 3537 Fuiton-rd s. w. 
:|     WARD 7—Mavid  Moylan,   1509 Howard-av 

S.   W. 

DEMS TO HAVE 
MOVIES; G. 0. P. 

JUST PICTURES 
Mayor Baker's "group" will intro- 

duce moving pictures in the cam- 
paign this fall. They are to be fea- 
tures at all Democratic—no. Baker 
"group"—tent  meetings. 

Baker's secretary, W. J. Murphy, 
announced Friday that 3,000 feet of 
film has been secured showing prog- 
ress on the new city hall, folk 
dances in the parks, human welfare 
work at Warrensville farms, and 
other administrative achievements. 

The City Hall efficiency board has 
censored the films. Murphy says 
they depict no crimes, political or 
otherwise. 

The Harry L. Davis "group" also 
will have pictures at the meetings, 
but not movies. Chairman Fitzger- 
ald of the Davis committee said Fri- 
day they will rely on stereopticon 
views showiing some of the things 
the Baker administration has not 
done. 

. Joseph J. Jirasek, 2801 Professor-av 
S. W.; William E. Ames, 2455 Tremont-av 
S. W.; Jacob Schwartz, 811 Ltterary-rd S. 
W.; William F. Peters, 3234 Scranton-rd 
S.   W. 

WARD 8—C. C. Londraville, 3420 Lorain- 
av; Richard H. Fergus, 2910 Clinton-av N. 
W.; William J. Hqrrlgan, 1793 W. 4nth-st; 
Charles Steinmetz, 3708 Lorain-av; Alfred J. 
Herold, 4412 Loraln-av; W. C. Bracken, 2520 
Detroit-av N. W.; Frank P. Kilfoyle, 3909 
Brldge-av N. W. 

WARD 9—James J. McGlnly, 2x41_Cflmmer- 
clal-rd S. E.; Geoi*ge W. Spodner, 1720 E. 
21st-st; Walter S. Caldwell, 1738 E. ISth-st; 
William T. Condell, 1851 E. 20th-st; Murray 
Toutz,   1252  E.   6th-st. 

WARD 10—J. W. Reynolds, 1426 E. 27th- 
st; Joe Delahanty, 1431 E. 34th-st; Thomas 
Quigley, 3804 St. Clalr-av N. E.; Charles 
Green, 1517 E. 45th-st; P. J. Coyle, 3316 
Superior-av N. E.; Gafle A. Labble, 145(f B. 
40th -St. 

WARD 11—W. S. FitzGerald, 3206 Prospect- 
av S. E.; Theodore B. Green, 614 E. 107th- 
st; Lewis N. Fovargue, 2256 Carnegie-av 
S.   E. 

WARD 12—L. N. Lawrence, 3625 Woodland- 
av S. E.; Alexander Bernstein, 2510 E. 40th- 
at; Fred E. Wlrtshafter, 2047 E. 53d-st; 
Alfred A. Benesch, 7515 La Grange-av N. 
E.;  Harry Berkowitz,  2501 E.  46th-st. 

WARD 13—James B. Votava. 5201 Hamm-av 
S. E.; William J. Wilson, 3035 Stillson-av 
S. E.; Charles A. Kadlecek, 5314 McBrlde- 
av S. E.; Frank J. Svoboda, 5335 Broad- 
way.   - 

WARD 14—Joseph Pelcinskl, 8400 Heisley- 
av S. E.; Leonard F. Falarski, 6815 Worley- 
av  S.   E. 

Ward 15—Frank W. Runser, 7512 Broad- 
way; George A. Hurley, 8807 Harvard-av 
S. E.; W. F. Thompson, 9203 Miles-av S. 35.; 
Michael Hefferman, 9513 Harvard-av S. E.; 
Matthew Haley, 7528 Clinton-av N. W.; John 
McGovern, 7530 Spafford-rd S. E.; Charles 
A. Rice, 9001 Broadway; Garnett A, Rankin. 
3749   E.   77th-st. 

WARD 16—Harry L. French. 2468 E. SSth- 
st; Joseph P. Corrigan, 9716 Heath-av; 
Jacob J. Adams, 8313 Woodland-av S. E.; 
Hervey E. Miller, 2807 Woodhill-rd S. E.; 
John  A.   Thorpe,  9425  Benham-av S.   E. 

WARD 17-—Jacob Stacel, 2585 E. 59th-st; 
William L. Wagner, 5S16 Woodland-av S. E.; 
John Ilatz, 7002 Grand-av S. E.; D. A. Car- 
roll. 6411 Woodland-av S. E.; Herman Mes- 
serli,   2528   E.   73d-st. 

WARD lS-^George E. Skinkle, 761S Cen- 
tral-av S. E.; David A. Christopher, 8820 
Carneg!e-av S. E.; E. M. Bieder, 832+ Con- 
tral-av S. E.; Harry C. Gahn, 4912 Cauar- 
av S. E.:; Louis Rubenstein, 2295 E. 55'.h-st; 
'J. G. Tomson, 7007 Cedar-av S. E.; William 
J. Menken, 2315 E. 86th-st S. E.; Robert 
A. George, 8206 Cedar-av S. E.; William 
H.   Tavlor,  2314  E.   S5th-st. 

WARD 19—Louis Englander, 11420 Hessler- 
rd N. E.; William Stolte, 10818 Fairchild-av 
S. E.; Charles A. D. C. Son, 2109 Fairview- 
ext. S. E.; H. P. Walker, 2298 E. 93d-st; 
George M. Leonard. 2287 'E. 95th-st ; Sher- 
man  Arter,   2100 Adelbert-rd  S.   E. 

WARD 20—William B. Woods, 1765 E. 
89th-st; Paul S. Knight, 1849 E. 75tn-st; 
•leorge T. James, 860S Wade Pirk-av S. E.; 
Fred  Kohler,   1894  IS.   Slst-st. 

WARD 21—John Andrews, 1235 E. 84th-st; 
John F. Durkln, 12,12 E. S7th-st; James T. 
Cassidy, 1339 E. 93d-st; Gust S. Perkins, 
S305  Medlna.-av  S.   E. 

WARD 22—L. Coy, G702 Wade Park-av N. 
E.; M. Fred Nellis, 7023 Wade Park-av N. 
E.; Eugene Steimer, 6114 White-av N E.; 
1. E. Seipla, 6212 Quinby-av N. E.; B. A. 
Meyers, 6920 Lexington-av N. E.; C. L. 
Tarr,   6911   Lawnview-av   N.   E. 

WARD 23—Herman J. Zfrn, 1163 Addison- 
]-d N. E.; Adam J. Damm, loSO E. 55th-st; 
Walter R. Granger, 6040 Superlor-av N. E.; 
Frank J. Kern, 6202 St. Clair-av X. E. 

WARD 24—M. C. -Yeagle, 10SOS Pprague- 
dr N. 3.; '7,ouis G. Sproul, 793 E. 90th-st; 
Felix J. O'N'ell, 064 E. lOlst-st; Robert 
Foster, -.9S E. 105th-st; Harry A. Cumnnngs. 
444 E. 109th-st; C. F. Wetzel, 085 U. 91si-st; 
George A. Reynolds, 10824 Columbi.i-av N. 
E.; Charles A. Leisher, 589 E. 105th-st; 
Harry  B.  Hoener,   1008 E.   79th-st. 

WARD 25—William H. McMorris, 10914 
Pasadena-av N. E.; J. E. Smith, 1415 E. 
HOth-st. 

WARD 26-Evan Corns, 629 E. 125th-st; A. 
W. Emerich, 16205 St. Clalr-av N. E.; 
Richard R. Hawkln, 498 E. 125th-st; William 
Rolf,   loiSS   St.   Clalr-av   N.   B.;   John   F. 
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DAVIS TO PROCLAIM 
'PLEDGEIOPEOPLE' 

Will Make Announcement To- 
day as Mayor Prepares 

Films of His Record. 

Hatton   Says    Illuminating 
Question is Paramount 

in Campaign. 

At. noon today Harry L. Davts will 
issue the platform upon which he 
will base his campaign for mayor and 
the end of next week probably will 
see  the fight  in full  swing. 

"It will not be called 'a platform,'" 
Davis said yesterday. "We shall call 
it 'our pledge to the people.'" 

"I am not talking mayoralty yet," 
said Mayor Newton D. Baker. "I 
am too busy with other things at the 
moment, but the first or second week 
in October, probably the first, will 
see us at work." 

Asked if he could indicate the chief 
points of his platform. Baker re- 
plied: 

"The mayor fights on his record; It 
Is   the   other   candidates   who   have 
platforms." -' 

Moving pictures will play a promin- 
ent part in Mayor Baker's campaign, 
W. J. Murphy, secretary to the mayor, 
said last night. 

More than 2,000 feet of film, Illus- 
: trating  the   principal  administrative 

achievements and developments dur- 
ing Baker's term, will be used when 
the tent meetings open. 

The new city hall, the new City 
hospital, the leveling of old Kentucky 
reservoir on Franklm-av N. W., wel- 
fare work at Warrensville farms, folk 
dances and other children's exercises 
In the parks are among the subjects 
covered. .  .. 

"The film will  be a story of tne 
i   city's  progress,"  said  Murphy,     and 
!   will show the citizens just what has 

been done." 
"Stereopticon views showing some 

of the things the Baker administra- 
tion has not done will be used as a 
counterblast," says W. S. FitzGerald, 
chairman of the Davis campaign cora- 

!  mittee. »„_ 
Davis finance committee members 

yesterday issued a second appeal for 
funds. , ,. 

Davis meets his campaign commit- 
tee    this    morning    to    discuss    the 

, "pledge  to   the   people."      Yesterday 
he was actively engaged making pre- 

] liminary   arrangements   for   his   big 
meetings,  getting  information  as  to 
locations for the tent gatherings, etc. 

Next Wednesday  will  see  a  start! 
I made with the house meetings which 
I Davis is  to  address  in  all  parts  of 
I the cisy.   These probably will run un- 
I til  Oct.   15  when  the  tent  meetings 
I are expected to open. 

Ward workers on the Bast Side 
I will be called in next week and there 
I will be several meetings each night. 
I So far the activities of the committee 
I have been confined to the West Side. 

The Cuyahoga Progressive  club is 

GARBAGE PRi 
IS 

HIS mi TO 
IS II 

Mayoralty Candidate Is Buildin 

Up Organization by Series of 
Meetings of Supporters 

From Each Ward. 

IN FIGHT TO WIN, HE 

INFORMS WEST SIDEF 

Democratic      Machine     Tran 

formed Into "Uplift Group" 

for Benefit of Baker. 

B¥,JOHJV T. BOXJRKE. 

Candidates for mayor and eounc 
men, nominated by petition for pla 
on Cleveland's first non-partisan n 
nicipal ballot, began clearing for 
tion yesterday, anticipatory to 
opening of the campaign for electi 

With all doubt removed as to wh 
names will grace the ballot, the c 
didates have entered seriously 1 
the making of detailed arrangeme 
for the conduct of their respeci 
campaigns. 

Harry L. Davis yesterday put 
finishing touches to the platform 
which he eeeks election as ma 
and will present it to the public 
day. He will read the platform 
the members of his general c 
paign committee at its meeting 
night at 210 Society for Sav: 
building. 

To Name Subcommittees. 

It is Mr. Davis' desire that 
committee meet every Saturday n 
during the campaign. At the m 
ing this evening the members wil 
assigned to subcommittees, whict 
to do special work. 

Special attention will be callei 
the registration of voters next Th 
day. Henry A. Rocker was a: 
to the committee yesterday by 
Davis. ' , 

Meetings  to  arrange for  ward 
ganizations  will   continue   next  i 
at the Davis headquarters.   In a 
the West Side wards, as a resu 
preliminary meetings held this "S 
organizations have been formed. 
Davis  said   yesterday   he  was   i 
cially   pleased   with   the    enthus 
shown and the results obtained a 
meetings  thus   far held.    Next 
East Side and South Side wards 
be organized. 
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preparing a list o* q^lons to 
submitted to the 1S5 candidates 
counoilmen.  " prof. 

"The most taPO^^^^Seserve 
A B. Hatton of Western ^r^ 
university," is 'are you in to^J 
regulating the rates of the geveiana 
Electric Illumlnatmg Co- rather «ai 

depending    upon    f "tu"    ^s. .- 
competition to force down «*» , 

°n ?» §,lf ^T*n -kteSeSsatlto 
yesterday thit afL,T17R=ion gets suf- 
publlc utilities <=°fJf^lo

t
n

0 ^ake the 
nciently well °r^nffno%h expert 
matter «P ^^Cdouhtedly take 
tlX™   -gutto  tne   rates   of   the I 

I, Illuminating c5P?!*y-w     McFarlin, 
I     Testerday    Harry    W.    >■       ward; 
candidate   for   o"™01^^  beaten 
10,  who  two  yeaISj^f° j^feden, an-' 
nynteAinhVlstewlSrdrS in  favor of 

Tom Quigley- 
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HIS PLKTFOHM TO 

1ST 

^ELWQUENTTAXE^GROW 

This Year's list Reported by Aud^ 

itor  as  $222,585.45. 

_County Auditor Prestien will report 
to county commissioners this morn- 
ing1 that delinquent personal taxes 
for 1912 amount to $222,585.45, more 
than $100,000 over 1911. 

Commissioner    Menning   said   yes- 
| terday   he    favored    increasing    the 

.."county    treasurer's    force   to   collect 
delinquent   taxes    instead  of paying 
a special collector a high commission. 

Building 1    County    Treasurer     O'Brien     an-i 
1    nounced he had appointed   Attorney 

3 W. A.  Carey as delinquent   tax col- 
lector. 

Mayor  Baker,    Prosecutor    Locher 
and  County Auditor Prestien,  mem- 

' bers of the  budget  commission  yes-, 
' terday  declared   their  willingness  to 
co-operate  with the county commis- 

V sioners in establishing a social center 
' in connection with the public schools. 

..   ii/rpT   cinCDC      Tne  social   center   proposition  will 
INFORMS   Wtbl    OlULhO:be taken up this morning by County 
  Commissioner   Menning    offering    to. 

co-operate  with the school  board in 
Trans.[this work.   

Mayoralty Candidate Is 
Up Organization by Series of 

Meetings of Supporters 
From Each Ward. 

IN FIGHT TO WIN, HE 

Democratic      Machine 
formed Into "Uplift Group" 

for Benefit of Baker. 

^B-YJJTOHJV T. BOTJRKE 
Candidates for mayor and  council- 

men, nominated by petition for places 

GLOOM FOR CITY MARKETS— 
With Mayor Baker declaring tlfat 
the cost of the West Side municipal 
market was so great that the city, 
would never realize a profit on its, 
investment and that the Broadway 
market was not self-sustaining, I 
Councilman Robert Foster's pros- 
pects for    obtaining    administration 

Til 
n 

COMMISSIONERS 
1ILLT0IT 

„*•* firat'non nartis       nu-i backing for a new Bast bide market on Cleveland s first non-partisaaim    .      ^ ^ ^ ^^ hrighf. yesterday. 
nicipal ballot, began clearing tor «"■-; The special council    committee    ap- 
tion   yesterday,   anticipatory   to   the. pointe(j. to investigate the advisabil- j 
oDening of the campaign for election.'.ity of the project will view sites se- 

TOth all doubt removed as to whose elected by Mr.  Foster this afternoon. 
With a    aouDt re Mayor. Baker says that he has no de- 

names will grace the ballot, tne ca ^ yiews on the matter of an East, 
didates have entered seriously into,

side market. A majority ot council-; 
the making of detailed arrangements i n 0pp0Se it. 
for the conduct of their respective - 
campaigns. 

Harry L. Davis yesterday put the 
finishing touches to the platform on 
which he seeks election as mayor, 
and will present it to the public to- 
day. He will read the platform to 
the members of his general cam- 
paign committee at its meeting to- 
night at 210 Society for Savings 
building. 

To Name Subcommittees. 
It is Mr. Bavis' desire that the 

committee meet every Saturday night 
during the campaign. At the meet- 
ing this evening the members will be 
assigned to subcommittees, which are 
to do special work. 

Special  attention  will be  called   to i. 
the registration of voters next Thurs- (| 
day     Henry   A.   Rocker   was   added,,] 
to  the  committee  yesterday   by Mr. 
Davis. 

Meetings  to  arrange for  ward  or- 
ganizations  will   continue   next  week 
at the Davis headquarters.   In all or 
the West  Side wards,  as  a result  ot 
preliminary meetings held this week, 
organizations have been formed.    Mr. 
Davis  said   yesterday   he  was   espe- j 
cially   pleased   with   the    enthusiasm 
shown and the results obtained at the 
meetings  thus   far  held.    Next  week; 
East Side and South Side wards will 
be organized. 
_X,ast  night Davis workers from the 
■i I!» IA J     .' i     ' ■ '" u ■    " " ^^ 
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,11    The Progress        lastmeeting U Qng_ 
'committee  ^ Hatton to api- thft  a Generai   Hogan,     repre- 

hthorized Prore        committee.    ^ Aorney elections,   ar- 
^a  CHsoCr   decides   to   run   the.   ^  I sen^the^bo charter  atte^pteQ  to,, 

pr,°ifP   ne   will   name   wm   c cQunty   gu  ^ upQn    the   . board    of 

committee ieau -\\Tanes.        I tne mei* (        primary nomlna- 

MStickets IOI    "Jges    and    Q»"'-" 

-iSHB    Had t" se Df V*™ pn avoided. wwes£sr SKS;\W$ 3UI2J 

Representatives  of  All   Factions 

Will   Be Heard  at Meeting 

Today;   Land   Grants 
Big Obstacle. 
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County commissioners are expect- 
ed to arrive at a definite decision 
this morning regarding the proposed 
change of plans for the construction 
of  the  high  level  bridge. 

The bridge tangle will be taken up; 
in detail and all recommendations 
from Mayor Baker, the Chamber of: 
Commerce, Chamber of Industry and! 
former county commissioners, 
Eirick and Vail, will be considered. 

Commissioner Andrews, who has 
been reticent on the subject of the 
bridge, will vote the same as his as- 
sociates, Commissioners Metzger and 
Menning, when the question comes 
up for final disposition. 

An effort will be made by the com- 
missioners    to    please    all     factions 
concerned in the bridge  controversy 
and at the same  time  proceed  with , 
the   immediate,   construction   ot   tne 
Vi i* i (1tr G 

The'principal     difficulties     to     be, 
overcome, according to county com- 
missioners,  are the land  concessions I 
due  to the Big  Four and  Erie  rail- 
roads   under   the   terms   of   the   At- f 
water  estate   lease  and   which   have 
not  been  settled;   also  the  sub-leases 
held bv the J. B.    Pearce    Company 
and the J. M. & L. A. Osborne Com- 
pany, which do not expire until May 
1   1914, and which stand in the way 
of  immediate  work     on    the     mam 

^Commissioner     Metzger     declared 
yesterday that he expected  all these 
matters to be disposed  of within the 

"'--or weeks. 
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BIS PLATFORM TO 

ffEOFQUENT TAXES GROW 

This Year's list Reported by Aud- 

itor  as  $222,385.45. 

County Auditor Prestien will report 
to county commissioners this morn- 
ing that delinquent personal taxes 
for 1912 amount to $222,585.45, more 
than $100,000 over 1911. 

Commissioner    Menning   said    yes- 
terday   he    favored    increasing    the' 
-county    treasurer's    force   to   collect 

delinquent   taxes   instead  of paying 
a special collector a high commission. 

Buildings    County    Treasurer     O'Brien     an-i 
1    nounced he had appointed   Attorney 
|W. A.  Carey as delinquent   tax col- 

lector. 
Mayor  Baker,    Prosecutor    Locher 

and  County Auditor Prestien,  mern- 
\ bers of the  budget  commission  yes-. 
terday  declared   their  willingness  to 

— co-operate  with the county commis- 
_„ .,/IM    iir , sioners in establishing a social center 

IN   FIGHT TU WIlNj, nt !in connection with the public schools. 
■ .irnniin   \iircT   oinCDC      Tne social   center   proposition  will 
INFORMS   Wtbl    OlUC.no! be taken up this morning by County 

Commissioner   Menning    offering    to 
. co-operate  with the school  board in 

Democratic      Machine     Trans-pl^^___^  

Mayoralty Candidate Is 
Up Organization by Series of 

Meetings of Supporters 
From Each Ward. 

formed Into "Uplift Group" 
for Benefit of Baker. 

BY.JOHJV T. BOURKE. 

ERS 
LL TRY TO END 

GLOOM FOR CITY MARKETS— 
With  Mayor Baker    declaring    tlfat 
the cost of the West Side  municipal 
market   was   so  great   that  the   city; 
would  never  realize  a   profit  on  its; 
investment and that the    Broadway: 

,,"*«", -• - i market       was     not     self-sustaining,: 
Candidates for mayor and  council-! Councilman  Robert    Foster's    pros- 

_.„   ruminated by petition for places pects for    obtaining    administration men   nominated oy P an n       1 & ^ ^^ g.de ^ 
on Cleveland s first non-partisan m    ,        ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^ yester(iay. 
nicipal ballot,  began clearing tor ac- Thg special councn    committee    ap- 
tion   yesterday,   anticipatory   to   the, pointe(i to investigate the advisabil- j 
opening of the campaign for election.'. ity of the project will view sites se-; 
wTAllLbt removed as to whose elected by Mr.  Foster this afternoon. 
With al   doubt nmoveajs Mayor. Baker says that he has no de- 

names will grace the ballot, the can ^ ^.^ ^ ^ matter Qf an Eagt 

didates   have   entered   seriously   into'si(3e market.    A majority of council-: 
the making of detailed arrangements,     n  0ppose. it. ! 
for  the   conduct  of   their   respective 
campaigns. 

Harry L. Davis yesterday put the 
finishing touches to the platform on 
which he seeks election as mayor, 
and will present it to the public to- 
day. He will read the platform to 
the members of his general cam- 
paign committee at its meeting to- 
night at 210 Society for Savings 
building. 

To Name Subcommittees. 
It is Mr. Davis' desire that the 

committee meet every Saturday night 
during the campaign. At the meet- 
ing this evening the members will be 
assigned to subcommittees, which are 
to do special work. ,,.,+« 

Special  attention  will be  called   to 
the registration of voters next Thure- j 
day.    Henry   A.   Rocker   was   added,: 
to  the  committee  yesterday  by Mr. j 
Davis. ' I 

Meetings  to  arrange for  ward  or- 
ganizations  will   continue   next  week 
at the Davis headquarters.    In all of l 
the West Side wards, as a result  or 
preliminary meetings held this_ week,; 
organizations have been formed.    Mr. ^ 
Davis  said   yesterday   he  was   espe- , 
daily   pleased  with   the   enthusiasm,' 
shown and the results obtained at the , 
meetings  thus   far held.    Next  week; 
East Side and South Side wards will 
be organized. J 

Last  night  Davis workers from the ' 
Nineteenth,   Twentieth   and   Twenty- 
first  wards  were  at  the   candidate's 
headquarters. 

Mr. Davis told them of the organ- 
ization work already accomplished on | 

! the West Side, and lauded the spirit. 
; displayed by his supporters.    He said j 
: he was in the fight to win. 
i    "Every   dollar   being   spent   in   my 
'campaign,"   he   said,   "is   being   fur- 
nished by the people directly through 
popular   subscription.     From   present 
indications   there   will   be   a   sum   of 
money  in  our fund sufficient to con- 
duct   the   entire   campaign.     Not  one- 
nickel will be accepted from any cor- 
poration,  any set of men  or individ- 
ual  who  by   contributing   might ,ex- 

, pect to profit at the city's expense. 
!     "Every  campaign pledge    of    mine 

will be made only to the people   Our 
only  obligation will  be I?  the people 
who   place  confidence   in  us  and  en- 
trust us with the charge of the city's 
affairs." 

ASSURED BY DECISION 
All Nominating Petitions Filed By 

Party Candidates Thrown Out; 
Davis and Baker Prepare to Re- 
enter Race; Hatton May Quit. 

TIE VOTE UPHOLDS RULING 
IN CASE BY LOWER COURT 

WHAT DECISION MEANS 

Representatives  of  All   Factions 

Will   Be Heard at Meeting 

Today;  Land   Grants 
Big Obstacle. 

Ward   Meetings   Scheduled. 
Next week's meetings to arrange 

for ward and precinct organizations 
will be held in .the-.Davis headquar- 
ters as  follows: 

Monday—Ninth, Tenth, Twenty- 
second   and   Twenty-third   wards. 

Tuesday—Eleventh, .Twelfth and, 
Eighteenth  wards.   . 

Wednesday—Sixteenth and Seven 
teenth  wards. 

Thursday—Thirteenth,    Fourteenth 
and  Fifteenth  wards. 

Organization of the Twenty-fourth 
and Twenty-sixth wards will be per- 
fected Monday night by Davis sup- 
porters in those wards. 

The men who will speak in the 
Davis tent meetings the latter part 
of October will meet Monday for 

\ conference. Mr. Davis expects to be- 
gin his house meeting campaign a 
week  from  Wednesday. 

Mayor Baker, who has selected 
himself as a committee of one to 
manage his own campaign isn't put 
to the trouble of building a non- 
partisan organization. By a wave 
of his magic wand he has trans- 
formed the Democratic committee 
and its organization, of which he is 
the head, into a "group for the up- 
lift" that has taken the burden of | 
organization   effort   from   his   shoul- 

The "group" will see to it . Mr. 
Baker's supporters are registered and 
that they go to the polls, on election 
day. . , „ ,., 

The "group" will take care ot .ne 
machine work, while the mayor 
shoots   off  the  oratorical  fireworks. 

William J. Murphy, secretary of 
the mayor and treasurer of the 
Democratic executive committee, is 
making arrangements for a picture 
show feature at the Baker tent meet- 
ings. The moving pictures will show 
the open work on the new city hall, 
dancing in the municipal dance halls, 
human welfare work at Warrensville 
and other accomplishments ot the ;| 
present administration. 

Joseph E. Robb's campaign for the 
mayoralty will be under the auspices 
of the Socialist party of whose,prin- 
ciples he is an exponent. Mr. Robb, 
C E. Ruthenberg and other orators 
of the Socialist party will be on the 
stump, their campaign begi 
once. 

County commissioners are expect- 
ed to arrive at a definite decision 
this morning regarding the proposed 
change of plans for the construction 
of  the  high  level  bridge. 

The bridge tangle will be taken up! 
in detail and all recommendations 
from Mayor Baker, the Chamber of 
Commerce, Chamber of Industry and 
former county commissioners, j 
Eirick and Vail, will be considered. 

Commissioner Andrews, who has 
been reticent on the subject of the 
bridge will vote the same as his as- 
sociates, Commissioners Metzger and 
Menning, when the question comes | 
up for final disposition. 

An effort will be made by the com- 
missioners to please all factions 
concerned in the bridge controversy 
and at the same time proceed with 
the   immediate   construction   of   the 
bridge. , . . 

The principal difficulties to be 
overcome, according to county com- 
missioners, are the land concessions 
due to the Big Four and Erie rail- 
roads under the terms of the At- 
water estate lease and which have 
not been settled; also the sub-leases 
held bv the J. B. Pearce Company 
and the J. M. & L. A. Osborne Com- 
pany, which do not expire until May 
1 1914 and which stand in tne way 
of  immediate  work     on    the     mam 

^Commissioner     Metzger     declared 
yesterday that he expected all these 
matters to be disposed of within the 

■  *-.-« weeks. 

Party politics are driven from municipal elections 
and affairs in Cleveland. 

Home rule is% fully established with the city supreme 
over state laws on elections. 

All nominating petitions filed under the state law are 
declared void. 

Every candidate for mayor or councilman must run 
as a non-partisan. 

The Eagle, the Rooster and the Bull Moose areban- 
ished from city ballots. 

Each candidate must take out new nominating peti- 
tions. 

Each voter must ballot for his first, second and third 
choice for mayor at the city election in November. 

BY JOHN T. BOURKE. 
National and state party politics were eliminated 

from Cleveland's municipal election by a decision of 
the Supreme Court yesterday upholding the nonpartisan 
ballot clause of the home rule charter. 

The decision of the state's high tribunal nullifies all npmi- 
inating petitions for mayor and eouncilmen -which have been filed., 
and those who wish to'run for city office must enter as nonpartisan 
candidates. 

For the first time in Ohio, the preferential voting system will 
be used at the November election. 

1 The court ordered a new deal.    There Is a remote chance, however, 
that.,the case may. be,reheard at a later day. The court was a tie on the 

! decision,. Judges Wah.ama.ker, Wllkin and Johnson voting .to; sustain the 
charter election clause-and-Judges Shauck, Donahue and Newman taking 

the opposite view. 
:     .   The. case came up from the common pleas court, where the charter 
was upheld,' and four votes were required to reverse the decision of the 
lower tribunal.    The effect of the tie therefore affirms the common pleas 

■ 

decision. 

HOGAN TO ASK FOR REHEARING. 
Attorney General Hogan, however, says he will ask for a rehearing 

when Governor Cox appoints a chief justice and Increases the member- 
ship of the bench to seven. If a rehearing is had before seven judges 
the tie will be broken and the ruling will be absolutely decisive of the 
questions involved in the charter case. 

Hard on the heels of the decision came the announcement that peti- 
tions would be circulated at once to place the names of Harry L. Davis 
and   Newton  D.   Baker  upon  the   election   ballot  as  candidates  for  the 

offlee.of mayor. 
Progressive party leaders were divided in opinion as to the probable 

candidacy of Professor Augustus R. Hatton, some saying he would enter, 
while others, in view of the fact that the decision prevents any party 
ticket in the municipal election, expressed the hope that the opposition to 
the present city administration would unite for the campaign. 

With the exception of Mayor Baker, who Is the head of the Demo- 
cratic executive committee, none of the heads of the leading official party 
organizations, will take part In the contest, 

Socialist and Socialist Labor parties will hold conventions to decide 
on what action they will take, but it is thought they will endorse the 
mayoralty candidates they nominated""as partisans and circulate petitions 
in their behalf. The Socialist candidate is Joseph E. Robb and .the 
Socialist Labor candidate Richard Koeppel. 

The dispatches from Columbus bearing the information that Cleve- 
land's city officers were to be nominated by petition and elected oh a 
non-partisan ballot were received with expressions of pleasure By Mayor 
Baker and Mr. Davis. Professor Hatton had not yet returned from his 
vacation trip, but his campaign managers declared they were delighted that 
partisan politics were banned. Socialists and many Democratic organiza- 
tion men did not try to hide their displeasure. 

ICANDIDATES FOR COUNCIL ALARMED. 
Candidates for council nominations, in many Instances, received the 

news with consternation as they feared the abolition of primary nomina- 
tions for municipal positions might have a deleterious effect upon their 
chances for election in November. Others of them thought they would 

benefit running as independents. 
"I am tremendously pleased," Mayor Baker declared between smiles, 

as he commented on the decision of the state's high tribunal. "The sig- 
nificance of the decision is the great victory for home rule. It shows the 
Supreme Court takes the broad view that the Constitution gives to the 
people all the rights of local self government. 

"The credit for the victory belongs to Assistant City Solicitor John N. 
Stockwell. He first suggested the charter method for electing city officers. 
It was he who wanted to defend the charter when it was attacked. It Was 

he who worked up the case which won." 
Mayor Baker's friends let it be known that it was his purpose to 

stand as a nonpartisan for re-election. W. B. Gongwer declared: "The 
Democratic organization will support Baker." 

"The decision of the Supreme Court sustaining nonpartisan elections in 
Ohio cities is particularly gratifying to me," Harry L. Davis said. "I have 
always advocated the adoption of a nonpartisan system of selecting public 
officials. No valid argument can be made against a method of election for 
municipal offices which is based primarily upon the personal qualifications 
of a candidate and prevents the injection of national or state issues into 
a municipal campaign. I believe the court's decision is in accordance 
with the opinion of a large majority of the people of this city who place 

efficiency and merit above partisanship. 
"We  are   beginning  to   realize   that  every  large   city  has  individual 

blems of government which must be analyzed and solved by its people 
estrlcted by Other communities.    The people will examine the claims 

of all men who would fill  public  office with renewed caution and care. 
Tb        an who seems best qualified to assume the responsibilities of local; 

ment will be selected and no candidate can ask for a better standard 

of judgment." /■. . __;. _ 

'Continued on 4th Sage, ta Column. 

Prepared for the court's decision' 
no matter whether it upheld the 
charter or sustained the partisan 
election system both the Davis and 
Baker forces lost no time in arrang- 
ing for- the circulation of petitions 
which made them nonpartisan can- 
didates. 

Plan for New Petitions. 
Mayor Baker sent out a call for a 

meeting of the Democratic executive 
committee of which he is chairman, 
to be held at 4 o'clock tomorrow 
afternoon. Ward leaders and Demo- 
cratic eouncilmen were also invited 

• the meeting. The committeemen 
1 ward leaders are to be given the 

.aker petitions with instructions to 
ask not only Democrats but men of 
all parties  to  sign  them. 

Democratic eouncilmen and other 
Democrats seeking seats in the 
council will look after the circulation 
of their own petitions, though the 
party organization purposes to in- 
dorse preferred candidates as was 
done when it was thought partisan 
nominations would be made at the 
primaries, on September 2. 

Harry L. Davis' friends say his 
campaign plans will have to under- 
go no change. He will appoint a 
campaign committee of his own 
probably on Friday, just as he pur- 
posed doing when a candidate on the 
Republican ticket. His friends say 
he will live Up to the spirit of the law 
and conduct a campaign nonpartisan 
in fact as well as in name. His 
nominating petitions will be cir- 
culated by persons who volunteer 
from the ranks of those opposed to 
the present administration. 

The Progressive county executive 
committee at its last meeting au- 
thorized Professor Hatton to appoint 
a city campaign committee. If the 
professor decides to run the com- 
mittee he will name will circulate 
his petitions and not the county 
committee leaders, of the party say. 

Interest in Primary Wanes. 
The board of elections in prepar- 

ing for the primaries laid out its 
work with a view; to conforming with 
the courts decision no matter what 
it might be. 

Under the decision the four par- 
ties which must participate in the 
primary election will not nominate 
candidates for mayor or ward eoun- 
cilmen, but will name partisan 
tickets for the board of education, 
municipal judges and quadrennial 
and' ward assessors. 

Had the decision been made a week 
ago an expense of $3,500 for special 
registration might have been avoided. 
With the contests for council nomi- 
nations eliminated, it is believed little 
interest will be taken in the pri- 
maries, and special registration need 
not have been provided for in all pre- 
cincts. 

The board will meet this morning 
to see if the special registration ar- 
rangements cannot be changed and 
to prepare for receiving the non- 
partisan  petitions. 

TTnder the city charter, which now 
rules, a petition for a mayoralty can- 
didate must have 2,500 signatures, 
and a petition for councilman 200 sig- 
natures The circulators will have 
until September 25 to file nominating 
petitions, and the candidates whose 
names are presented will have five 
days after that in which to file their 
acceptances of nomination. 

No Party Emblems. 
The election ballot will be of the 

pure Australian kind, with no party 
emblems or other partisan designa- 
tions, the names of candidates rotat- 
ing. The elector will vote his first, 
second and third choice for each 
office to be filled under the preferen- 
tial ballot system. 

Under this system, the voter marks 
his ballot for his first choice, his 
second choice, and his "other choice" 
for the office of mayor or councilman. 

If any candidate receives a ma- 
jority of all of the first choice votes 
he is declared elected. If no one has 
a majority of first choices, the board 
of elections will add all of the second 
choice votes received by each candi- 
date to the number of first choices 
received by him. A majority of the 
first and second choices will then 
suffice to elect any candidate. But 
if there is no majority of the first 
and second choice votes added to- 
gether, then the "other choice" votes 

are   added to the   first   and   second j 
choice votes and the man receiving a 
plurality    of   the    total    number   is j 
elected. 

The election board will have non- 
partisan petition blanks for distribu- 
tion today, the order for them being 
sent to the printer yesterday. 

Cleveland citizens will have short 
ballots to vote on election day but 
there will be a half dozen of them. 
The only partisan ballot on which 
the voter will be able to discern his 
party bircl will be for ward assessor. 
There will be a non-partisan rotary 
ballot for mayor and councilman, a 
non-partisan rotary ballot for school 
board members, a non-partisan ro- 
tary ballot for municipal judges and 
a non-partisan rotary ballot for 
quadrennial assessors. A number of 
constitutional amendments and legis- 
lative measures referred to the peo- 
ple will also be found on a ballot. 

The   case   went   direct   to   the   suj- 
preme court from the common pleas!, 
where an injunction was granted re-- 
straining the board of elections fro; 
holding a primary for nomination o 
oandidates   for   mayor-at-large   ani" 
eouncilmen   from    wards,    the    onl 
elective   o:3cers     provided     for     i 
Cleveland's   charter. 

City's Powers Upheld. 
The city, through Mayor Baker and 

others, contended that the home rule 
amendment to the constitution, givl 
ing titles right to frame charters! 
had made the city a soverign lawJ 
making body as to matters of self-l 
government, equal to that of thif 
Legislature In matters of state oon.l 
cern, and that the city therefore! 
had a right to dictate that all nomin-f 
ations should be by petition and that| 
tl.J ballots should bear no p"art 
designations: 

Attorney   General    Hogan,     repre- 
senting   the   board   of   elections,' ar-j 
guer}  that  the  charter  attempted ta 
impose  duties   upon    the    board    ofl 
elections beyond its power, and thatf 
the general election law of the state 
calling for partisan primary nomlna-l 
tions in the absence of constitutional! 
provision  must stand. 

Attorney General Hogan claimed I 
that the people of Cleveland hadl 
simply gone about it in the wrongl 
way to abolish politics in municipal I 
elections and that the proper wayl 
would have been to have petitioned! 
the Legislature for a law givlngj 
them that power. 
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Democrat    and     Republican 
Executive Committees Line 

Up Council Candidates. 

Baker's   Opponent    Promises^ 

Better  Paving  and  Real 

Garbage Collection. 

j MAKES   PARKS   AN   ISSUE; 

Declares for Improved Condi- 

tions in Public Play- 

grounds. 

"Beyond Cleveland I have no po- 
litical plans or ambitions.    To my 
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WILL PROF. HATTON QUIT? 

Hogan Faces Failure in Fight 
to Beat Nonpartisan 

Charter. 

Hot on the heels of Cleveland's 
victory in the battle for nonparti- 
san elections and elimination of 
party influence, democratic and 

i republican machines Wednesday 
were planning to crush ward 
fights   by   insurgents   for   council 

At the same time, Atty. Gen. 
Hogan faced defeat in his deter- 
mination to continue the fight 
against the charter. Lieut. Gov. 
Hugh L. Nichols, slated for chief 

Justice, ,qf the supreme court let it 
n that he would not meddle 

Cleveland housewives Saturday I 
welcomed, council garbage P™hers 
who toured four districts of the 
city lifted lids of odorous, over- 
flowing cans, cross-examined rig- 
idly and viewed freshly . turned 
earth where some of the house- 
wives declared they had juried 
their garbage "to keep it from 
walking away.  . 

Here's where  the 
committee  worked: 

Durkin  (D.)  m 
Gerald's (R-)- 

Zinner(D.)   in 
(RBieder, (D.)   in   ward 

^sfolte^D.)  in ward   20,   Woods 
(R

Bn route the .democratic council 
men picked up 

The ward 

all-democratic 

ward 

ward 

11, Fitiz- 

!,  Newell's 

12. Bern- 

the committee had visited ^num- 
ber of houses , along. W 67tn st, 
and heard nousewives, declare they 
bad not seen.a garbage man for a 
Mnrh and in some cases that 
SSe naa,kot been collected in 
three months. •   ' w i 

Mrs. H. B: Watson, 1.i1. . ^ 
u4th-st, took the committee, to| 
the rear of her yard and showed 
(he spot where she had buried 
garbage last Saturday, after wait- 
fug oTtween two and three weeks 
for a collection. • 

The committee will  probably be 
heard    from    at    council    meeting 
Monday night.        ■ ■_ .   _ oatiirrtav Meanwhile Mayor Bakei Saturday 
added another chapter to the Qai 
bage row. 

the republicans. 
"3  probe ended  after 

ji has prepared a motion to 
\e case reheard and to swing 
,e of the chief justice soon 
femed by Gov. Cox to reverse 
decision of Tuesday uphold- 

;e  charter  nonpartisan  elec- 
lan. 

for sessions of the demo- 
executive   committee   and 

ague  of   republican   clubs, 
with the persistent rumor 

'rof. A. R. Hatton, progres- 
about to  withdraw  from 

,ce, set the political pot mer- 
oiling over. 

L Hatton, who arrived home 
a  three-week    camping    so- 
in northern woods, refused 

_atically to affirm or deny the 
lit he would quit. 

Tfattrm TTndecided. 

OTY AND BAKER 
PLAN FOR PROBE 
E. W. Doty,  Cleveland member 

of the state  utilities commission, 
indicated to    Mayor    Baker    and j 
City    Solicitor    Wilcox    Saturday 
that  the  commission   would   con- j 
duct a searching investigation into ' 
the telephone situation here with- 
out further action by the city. 

Baker officially offered the  aid [ 
of  all  city employes  to  the com- 
mission in its investigation. 

"The commission has power at 
all times to investigate telephone 
conditions and order a remedy, 
whether or not the city, requests 
it," said Doty. "My advice to the 
city is to sit tight." 
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PLAN PARTISAN 
FIGHT FOR JOBS, 

lESPITE RULING 
AVIS PLEDGES 
WIDE REFORMS 

PROBiSflND AVOMEN 
RY AGED GARBAGE 

Democrat     and     Republican 

Executive Committees Line 

Up Council Candidates. 

Cleveland housewives Saturday] 
welcomed council garbage probers 
who toured four .districts of the 
city lifted lids of odorous, over- 
flowing cans, cross-examined rig- 
idly and viewed freshly turned 
earth where some of the house- 
wives declared they had 'buried 
their garbage /'to keep rt from 

I walking away.' : 
Here's  where  the 

I committee  worked 
l    Durkin  (D.)  in 

IN PLATFORM 
Baker's   Opponent    Promises-! 

Better Paving  and  Real 

Garbage Collection. 

MAKES   PARKS   AN    ISSUE;) 
■ i 

Declares for Improved Condi- j 

tions in Public Play- 

grounds. 

"Beyond Cleveland I have no po-| 
litical plans or ambitions. To myj 

) fellow citizens I offer all that I can! 
i give of loyalty, devotion and en- 
deavor." 

With this statement, Harry L. 
Davis, nonpartisan candidate for 
mayor, Saturday announced his 
platform. 

Better paving, better garbage col-, 
lection, and better parks are in-1 
eluded in Davis' pledge as folio 

■oLrjs'cxios'' OF ASHES; GAR- i 
'BAGE AND REFUSE—Negligence | 
in'the collection of garbage, refuse j 
and ashes has resulted in univer- j 
sal inconvenience and it is endan- • 
gering the general health of the j 
city. I promise to establish a reg-•; 
ular, frequent and thorough col- f 
lection service. 

STREETS   AND   PAVING—Ac-i 
cording to a recent report of the 
director    of    public    service    672 j 
streets are in need of immediate •' 
repairs.    To remedy this condition ' 
will be one of my first acts.    It is 
also . essential that    more    street 
lights be provided. 

PARKS, PLAYGROUNDS AND 
BATH HOUSES—For the next few 
years the congested districts must 
receive the most earnest attention 
of officials dealing with the park 
system. 

Parkways should not be neglect- 
ed, but too much emphasis cannot 
be'laid upon the necessity of pro- 
viding small parks for the moth- 
ers and children who live in the 

- thickly settled neighborhoods. 
I     Amusement devices for children;i 
I should  be provided in the parks, 
| under capable management. 
L   Baseball     diamonds,      football 
Lfi«liis^_.ten.nis_ courts   .and    play- 

'. grounds   are   entirely   inadequate 
at the present time!    They should: 
he increased in number and they I 
must be better cared for. 

"Free     bathhouses     should    be~] 

WILL PROF. HATTON QUIT? 

Hogan Faces Failure in Fight 

to Beat Nonpartisan 

Charter. 

Gerald's (R-)- 
1     Zinner  CD.) 
i (R.). 

Bieder   (D.) 
stein's  (R-)- 

Stolte  (D.)  in 
(R.). 

in 

all-democratic 

ward . 11,   Fitiz- 

ward 3, Newell's 

ward   12.   Bern- 

ward   20,   Woods 

the committee had visited a_aum- 
her of houses , along W.. b <tn si, 
^d heard nousewives declare they 
had not seen a .garbage man for a 
month and in some cases that 
Sbage had not been collected in 
three months. ■ A. 

Mrs. H. B: Watson, 1811... W. 
54th-st, took the committee to 
the reaV of her yard and.showed 
the spot where she had buried 
4rbage last Saturday, after wait- 
ing between, two and three weeks 
for a collection. ..   .     ■ 

The committee will probably,be 
heard **W W ™w?n meeUng 
Monday night. _      <,at   dav': 

Meanwhile Mayor Baker Saturday 
added another chapter to the gar- 
bage row. 
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maintained     in     Edgewater   and t 
. Gordon parks.    A continuance of | 
the   present   disgraceful   manage- 
Ihent of the city beaches and bath- I 
houses must be made impossible. 

Better car service to Garfield | 
fend Gordon parks must be pro- 
vided. The Kingsbury Run park 
project will be carried through. 

PURE WATER — I pledge 
Speedy completion of a filtration 

plant. 
Any surplus from water rents 

■should be used to reduce the cost 
|pf water. 

SEWER  SYSTEM — I   promise 
1 to   complete   as   soon   as   possible 
the    intercepting   sewer   and   the 

[ sewage disposal plant. 
TAXATION-—Since the present 

administration has been in office, 
$7,800,000 bonds have been issued 
by the city without a vote of the 
people. The tax rate for 1913 
has undergone an increase of 14 

[ per cent. 
The most rigid economy must 

I be practiced. In my opinion the 
business of the city can be effi- 
ciently conducted without mort- 
gaging the property of the people 

| by further increase in the tax rate. 
PUBLIC UTILITIES — It is 

clear that for the itext few years 
the best interests of the ,people 
will be served by a careful and 
energetic policy of investigation, 
regulation and control of public 

I utilities. 
..The    long-expected    $2,000,0.00 

[light, heat and power plant must 
|be built.    The home owners have 

a   first   right   to.   this   municipal 
service. .  . 

We have long had laws giving 
power to the city to regulate rates 
and service, but no use has been 
made of them. 

We cannot for some time hope 
to supply all the people of Cleve- 
land with light, heat and power 
from a city-owned plant, but 
strict price and service regulation 
by the city, with the aid of the| 
state utilities commission, will b 
the most effective immediat ^ 
weapon against unjust rates and] 
poor service. 

I  pledge every  effort to  mam 
tain  3-cent fare and the enforce- 
ment of  the  terms  and spirit of| 
the Tayler grant. 

J. W. Warren,    editor    of    the. 
East-End News, formerly a strong] 
supporter of Mayor    Baker,    an 
nounces in    his    paper    Saturday 
that he will support    Davis,    be 
cause of Baker's unfavorable atti 
tude on a new market house for 
the East-end. 

Hot on the heels of Cleveland's 
victory in the battle for nonparti- 
san elections and elimination of 
party influence, democratic and 
republican machines Wednesday 
were planning to crush ward 
fights   by   insurgents   for   council 

At the same time, Atty. Gen. 
Hogan faced defeat in his deter- 
mination to continue the fight 
against the charter. Lieut. Gov. 
Hugh L. Nichols, slated for chief 
justice of the.supreme court let it 
be known that he would not meddle 
in the case. 

Hogan has prepared a motion to 
have the case reheard and to swing 
the vote of the chief justice soon 
to be named by Gov. Cox to reverse 
the tie decision of Tuesday uphold- 
ing the charter nonpartisan elec- 
tion plan. 

Calls for sessions of the demo- 
cratic executive committee and 
the league of republican clubs, 
coupled with the persistent rumor 
that Prof. A. R. Hatton, progres- 
sive, is about to withdraw from 
the race, set the political pot mer- 
rily boiling over. 

Prof. Hatton, who arrived home 
from a. three-week camping so- 
journ in northern woods, refused 
emphatically to affirm or deny the 
report he would quit. 

Hatton Undecided. 
Hatton was in conference with 

John D. Fackler, progressive lead- 
er, up to noon. 

"Any statement that I consider 
withdrawal is absolutely unau- 
thorized," Hatton announced. 
"The court ruling has removed 
one reason for the necessity of a 

■ progressive candidate in this cam- 
paign. If the old primary law had 
been upheld,, if we were to have 
an election under national- party 
emblems, thehvi't'would have been 
local suicide to enter no progres- 
sive r.unner." 

Hatton openly charged that re- 
publican and democratic party 
machines, despite the court deci- 
sion, intend to force party slates 
through. 

"If Mr. Baker is re-elected the 
democratic machine will be running 
stronger than ever," he declared. 
"The same will be true of the re- 
publican organization if Mr. Davis 
is chosen." 

Democrats to Meet. 
Mayor Baker, announcing he in- 

tended to explain the significance 
of the court ruling to the demo- 
cratic committee, to ward leaders 
and to council candidates tomor- 
row, refused to admit pressure will 
be brought to bear to force out any 

I ward candidates. 
"This upholding of the charter 

means we shall have a nonpartisan 
election," said Baker, "but it does 
not mean the democratic or any 
other party organization is to go 
out of existence. The right of 
groups of citizens to get together 
and support certain candidates, cer- 
tain policies, is in no way elimi- 
nated." , 

Burr Gongwer, sitting near the 
mayor, gravely observed he could 
not recall a time when influence 
had been brought to force candi- 
dates out of the field. Mayor 
Baker joined heartily in the laugh 
that went round. 

REn route the democratic council- 
man nicked up the repuhnca^s 

The ward   3  probe ended  attei 

DOTY AND BAKER 
PLAN FOR PROBE 
E. W. Doty, Cleveland member 

of the state utilities commission, 
indicated to Mayor Baker and 
City Solicitor Wilcox Saturday 
that the commission would con- 
duct a searching investigation into 
the telephone situation here with- 
out further action by the city. 

Baker officially offered the aid 
of all city employes to the com- 
mission in its investigation. 

"The commission has power at 
all times to investigate telephone 
conditions and order a remedy, 
whether or not the city, requests 
it," said Doty. "My advice to the 
city is to sit tight." 

Baker for Parties. 
"Until every voter ' will' reason 

out civic problems for himself, the 
loss of party organization in ed- 
ucating and molding public opin- 
ion would be serious," Baker de- 
clared. 

Harry L. Davis, republican, de- 
clared he would not attend the 
meeting Thursday night of the 
republican league, and was op- 
posed to the party taking any 
hand in councilmanic fights. 

"I'm not a republican, but an 
independent candidate," Davis 
declared. "There is no need for 
democrats or republicans, as par- 
ties, entering in municipal poli- 
tics henceforth." 
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Two Communications! 
WE HAVE HAD COMMUNCATION, to and from the 

Mayor, regarding the matter of a municipal market 
house for this east end territory, and we MUST say that 

we are neartily disgusted at tactics which, if continued, will 
(against what would ordinarily be their normal inclination) 
FORCE many East End electors (including the writer) to vote 
for Mr. Davis for the next Mayor, as a PROTEST against Vag- 
aries appearing as a "cover" for CITY HALL DICTATORSHIP 
attempting to "hush" the VOICE OF THE PEOPLE as DEFIN- 
ITELY and EMPHATICALLY expressed by our monstrous mar- 
ket house petition of 10,000 signatures. 

The communications referred to are as follows: 

To The Mayor 
September 15, 1913. 

Mayor Baker, 
City Hall, 

\     Cleveland, O. 
Dear Sir:—Whereas, Merchants of this territory and the 

writer have been to an expense of $200 for the purpose of 
furnishing you and the city council (by means of a MON- 
STROUS PETITION CARRYING NEARLY TEN THOU- 
SAND SIGNATURES)' proof positive that the residents of 
this East End territory desire a municipal market house here; 
as one who voted for your election and for the purpose of aid- 
ing you to more clearly determine a proper attitude, in the face 
of such a ponderous expression of public sentiment, the writer 
feels it a duty to seveiely criticize your action of appointing 
a committee for any possible purpose of attempting to contro- 
vert such an EMPHATIC expression of the VOICE OP THE 
PEOPLE of the 24th, 25th and 26th wards, as is exemplfiied by 
the aforesaid MONTROUS market house petition. Under such 
circumstances it is DECIDEDLY APPARENT that there re- 
mains NO QUESTION as to the almost unanimous DESIRE 
of the people of these three wards for a municipal market 
house SOMEWHERE closely adjacent to East 105th street 
and Superior or St. Clair avenues, and, consequently (as Coun- 
cilman Foster's ordinance will allow of either of these locations) 
vonv appointment of an investigating committee, AT THIS 
TIME, appears as ENTIRELY UNCALLED FOR, and there- 
fore pu.ces> you in a QUESTIONABLE position before the/peo- 
ple of this East End territory. 

Believing it within YOUR personal power and influence to 
either have passed or pigeon-holed Councilman Foster's ordi- 
nance authorizing a $60,000 bond issue for the purpose of pur- 
chasing a municipal market house site somewhere east of 100th 
street and north of Superior avenue, and as one MORE familiar 
wii-h the public pulse of this territory than your Councilmanic 
Committee probably ever will become, the writer feels entirely 
within the bounds of truth in stating that the VAST majority 
of the residents of this territory care but little whether the 
market house is to be located near Superior avenue and East 
105th street or whether it is to be located near St. Clair avenue 
and East 105th street; BUT THEY DO WANT A MUNICI- 
PAL MARKET HOUSE "SOMEWHERE" IN "THIS" TERRI- 
TORY, and it appears as YOUR duty to have Mr. Foster's 
ordinance PASSED and, THEN, appoint your committee, for 
the purpose of determining which of these two locations is the 
more suitable—outside of a few business men and property 
owners, a PREPONDERANT majority of the residents of 
this territory will be equally well pleased with EITHER of the 
two locations. 

But, with reason to believe that you and Councilman Smith, 
of the 25th ward, are BOTH OPPOSED to placing a municipal 
market house in this East End territory, any policy pursued by 
you, OTHERWISE THAN THAT LAID DOWN IN THE 
PARAGRAPH IMMEDIATELY PRECEDING, naturally will 
appear to residents of this territory in the light of a DELIB- 
ERATE ATTEMPT TO UNDERMINE THE PRINCIPLES 
OF GOVERNMENT OF THE PEOPLE, BY. THE PEOPLE, 
AND FOR THE PEOPLE, and the writer hopes this communica- 
tion may materially aid you to discover a mistake in AT THIS 
TIME appointing a committee, and lead you to feel that IN 
JUSTICE TO YOUR HONOR, as a "true representative," con- 
sidering our petition, it becomes YOUR DUTY to lay aside any 
'personal objections or prejudices vou may have in the matter 
and AT ONCE DEVOTE YOURSELF TO THE UTMOST IN 
THE EXECUTION OF THE WILL OF THE PEOPLE, AS 
SO EMPHATICALLY AND UNQUESTIONABLY EXEM- 
PLIFIED BY OUR MONSTROUS MARKET HOUSE PETI- 
TION. 

Sincerely yours, 
THE EAST END NEWS, 

Per J. W. Warren. 

From The Mayor 
September 16th, 1913. 

Mr. J. W. Warren, 
The East End News, City. 

•My Dear Mr. Warren:—I have received your letter of 
Sept. 15th. You are, of course, aware of the fact that for two 
or three reasons it has been almost impossible to sell municipal 
securities in Ohio for the past year. This condition unfortu- 
nately is not confined to Ohio, but it is aggravated here by the 
amendment to the constitution which subjects municipal bonds 
to taxation and so makes them less desirable without adding 
anything to the public revenue. In view of that fact those who 
are called upon to administer the affairs of a_city are_ohlifiied  
to consider with more than usual care projects involving: the 
expenditure of public money and especially projects which do 
not bring in a revenue that will provide for the interest and 
sinking fund bonds from which the money is derived. It is 
believed by some that a municipal market in the East End 
would be a source of revenue. Curiously enough, however, the 
experience of the city in other ventures of the same kind has not 
shown that to be the fact. The West Side Market House does 
not pay. The Broadway Market House does not pay. The 
Central Market House would probably not pay upon any fair 
valuation of the land occupied for the purpose. It does not 
require argument to persuade me that a market house located 
in the East End would be a convenience, nor am I insensible of 
the wishes of the people of that section as expressed in their 
petition, but it must be remembered after all that they represent 
but three wards of the city, and my duty is to look at the city's 
problems with reference to the interest of all the people of the 
city and that I am trying to do. 

My experience as a public officer has led me to be very 
patient of criticism, particularly when it is aroused by a strong 
local desire to have a particular improvement. I do not think, 
however, that I ought to pass by your letter without this com- 
ment, that if you and those for whom you speak feel that any 
action I have taken in this matter is not consistent with the 
public interest the law affords you a remedy. By an initiative 
petition you can present to the voters of the city the question of 
issuing bonds for the building of the market house you desire, 
so that you are not in any sense dependent upon my will in the 
matter. 

The purpose of appointing a committee to which you object 
was to have them consider not merely the question as to whether 
a market house for the East End should be located in one or 
the other of two places, but to consider the whole question of the 
wisdom at this time of devoting a substantial sum of money to 
the building of another market house. The consideration of that 
question is of the utmost importance, and I think that neither 
you nor the large body of petitioners h^ve a right to object to 
the appointment of a committee to consider so obvious a public 
interest. 

Yours very truly, 
NEWTON D. BAKER, 

Mayor. 

"Of Course"? 
Mayor Baker is, "of course," aware of the fact, in view of 

the difficulties of all Ohio municipalities in selling their bonds, 
that the state legislature, AT THE JANUARY TERM, will be 
FORCED to REPEAL THE TAX ON MUNICIPAL BONDS, 
and thus open the market for the sale of same; otherwise our 
cities may have to "close up shop and go out of business" ? 

Mayor Baker realizes, "of course," that in the face of the 
10,000 signatures to our monstrous market house petition, it 
would be very becoming of him to at least sanction Councilman 
Foster's ordinance, and hold the $60,000 in bonds until such time 
as they can be disposed of to advantage ? 

Mayor Baker is, "of course," aware of the fact that the 
expensive, unused, artistic palace, known as the West Side mar- 
ket house, CAN NOT BE EXPECTED TO PAY UNTIL IT IS 
COMPLETED ? 

Mayor Baker is, "of course," aware of the fact that THE 
CENTRAL MARKET DOES PAY and, if the property was sold 
today, that the city would realize A HUGE FORTUNE ON THE 
ORIGINAL INVESTMENT ? 

Mayor Baker is, "of course," aware of the fact that with 
proper location and management there is NO REASON WHY 
THE BROADWAY MARKET SHOULD NOT PAY ? 

Mayor Baker has, "of course," acquainted himself with the 
fact that each week enough market baskets, from this East End 
territory, go down town empty and return overflowing, to make 
a tnarkeMioust, at either St. ■ Clair or Superior and E. 1&5ST 
Street, a paying proposition ? 



 MayoFBaicer is, "of course," aware"o"f~HieTactlhat it is 
THE VERY HEIGHT OF FOLLY for any individual, or any 
firm or any corporation, or any municipality to enter any busi- 
ness, at any time or at any place; because statistics are said to 
show that SEVENTY PER CENT of all the various businesses 
started PROVE TO BE FAILURES ? 

Mayor Baker is, "of course," aware of the fact that the "suc- 
cessful" business must be managed by a man with an abundance 
of BRAINS, LOGIC and ENERGY ? 

Mayor Baker is, "of course," duty bound to insist upon ALL 
municipal bond issues, for directly improving any certain 
portion of the city, being obtained ONLY BY INITIATIVE 
PETITIONS ? 

Mayor Baker realizes, "of course," that with the initiative, 
COUNCILMEN HEREAFTER will be only AN ORNAMENTAL 

| EXCUSE for the expenditure of public funds in fat salaries ? 
Mayor Baker remembers, "of course," that he once told the 

writer that he would not feel it his duty to establish a market 
house in this territory, even though the PEOPLE of the whole 
city should take a referendum vote to that effect ? 

Mayor Baker remembers, "of course," that he once told the! 
writer that he considered EAST 79TH STREET THE PROPER j 
LOCATION for an East End market house ? 

Mayor Baker remembers, "of course," that he once wrote 
us a communication FAVORING a market house in THIS terri- 
tory, but pleaded a lack of funds ? 

Mayor Baker realizes, "of course," that our electors will 
perceive the VAGUENESS of the excuses set forth in his fore-; 
going communication ? 

Mayor Baker is, "of course," aware of the fact that the selec- 
tion of a "committee" of three strange councilmen, over the 
spending of the people's money, probably to place a "three-hearts- 
that-beat-as-one" opinion IN CONTROVERSY WITH THAT 
OF TEN THOUSAND CITIZENS, ALL HUDDLED TOGETHER 
IN ONE SMALL SECTION OF THE CITY, MIGHT BE 
TERMED SOMEWHAT OF A "NERVY" PIECE OF "REPRE-; 
SENTATIVE" BUSINESS ? 

Mayor Baker grasps, "of course," that, in the face of those 
| 10,000 signatures, it might, ORDINARILY, be expected from 

anyone not a "dictator" that he would aim to SAVE the trouble 
and expense of an initiative petition, by AIDING to pass Council- 
man Foster's pending ordinance for a $60,000 bond issue (for 
the purchase of a market house site somewhere northward of 
Superior Avenue and eastward of East 100th Street),. and then 
see if the people at large CARED to take a referendum vote on 
the question ? 

Mayor Baker understands, "of course," that it might appear 
more fitting for him to KEEP FAITH with the 10,000 PEOPLE 
signing our market house petition, than to appear as being 
"governed" by the "bunch" about to establish a "palatial arcade," 
at Euclid and E. 105th; which, will be run for "profit" and 
probably cater exclusively to the.wealthy auto trade of Euclid 
Heights and similar sections. 

From the ALMOST UNANIMOUS majority of those found 
at home in this territory and anxiously signing our monstrous 
petition, it is quite reasonable to surmise that the people of Cleve- 
land, as a whole, heartily APPROVE of-suburban municipal mar- 
ket houses; even though an isolated instance mighiJaeJxLLind of 
where gross"mismanag^ment^abrmaae- one pay but "INDI- 
RECTLY" 

The PEOPLE of Cleveland pay its bills, and the PEOPLE 
should not meet with opposition, from "representatives," i» 
spending the PEOPLE'S money when, where and m such manner 
£ has been, ALREADY, by the PEOPLE, quite CLEARLY and 
'emphatically APPROVED!   
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SMILES, SMOKES,  LOOKS LIKE MAYOR  BAKER 

Even  to   the  way  he   smokes  his 
,\plpe,   he   Is   like   Mayor   Newton   D. 

He Is just Baker's height. The 
cial resemblance between him and 

,\e mayor is striking. His face lights 
frequently with a sunny smile, as 

es the mayor's, 
people on the street often call hlro 

. Baker."    But  he  isn't. 
Re' is  H.   A.   Kyle,   cashier  in  the 

Wilmot Co. wall paper store at 

72 Public sq.    His home Is at 1365 i 
Bonnie View-av,  Lake-wood.    And he 
is  Mayor Baker's double. 

"Even the waitress in a restaurant 
where I eat calls me 'Mr. Baker' when 
she asks whether I want cream in my 
coffee," said Kyle laughingly yes- 
terday. 

"When Kyle looks up from his 
books in the cashier's, cage in the 
Wilmot store at persons entering the 
front door, nine out of ten start, look 

again^ and try to remember whether 
they have heard anything about May- 
or Baker changing jobs. 

Kyle just smiles at them with the 
mayor's smile and goes on with his 
work. 

Mayor   Baker   has   another   double 
closely  associated  with  him.    He  is 
Milton Young, assistant secretary to' 
the  mayor.     He  is  some  times mis- 
taken   for  Baker  by  callers   at   the, 
city  hall. 

! Subcommittee Leaders, at Meet- 

ing Tuesday, Will Choose Aids 

From Twenty Members 
Coroner Named, 

AUTOS TO CARRY PLACARDS} 

DRIVERS MAY BE SHERIFFS 

j Powers of Deputies to Be Sought 

if Special Police Re- 
quest Fails- 

Chancellor   T.   C.   O'Reilly-     E.     P. 
j Schneider, secretary of the Cleveland', 
| Southwestern  &   Columbus   Railway; 
| George L.  Radcliffe, general manager 
j of    the    Cleveland    Railway;    Rabbi 
1 Moses J.   Gries  and  Attorney  F.    A. 
* Henry    yesterday    were    picked    by 

I Mayor  Baker to  hear subcommittees 
which   -will   formulate   plans   for   the 
permanent   organization   of   the   pro- 
posed "Safety First" campaign. 

The chairmen are expected  to meet 
Tuesday,   when   they   will   pick   their 

j aides from    amon?    the    twenty-two 
i members  of  the    general    committee 
1 appointed by Coroner Byrne, to whose 
, activity the campaign is due. A meet- 
' ing of the general committee will   be 
t called   as  soon   as  the subcommittees 
( hare finished their organization plans. 

Work Is Mapped Out. 
Chancellor O'Reilly will be in charge 

] of the publicity campaign.    His  plans 
are  expected   to  include  warnings   to 
the people of the city through moving 
Pictures and  lectures    Mr.  Schneider 
and Mr. Radcliffe will be in charge of 
street  railway  work.   Rabbi   Gries  of 
pedestrian  and  traffic work,  and  Mr. 
Henry of steam railroad organization. 

"Safety   First"   has   been   taken' up 
hy   the   whole   city  as  a   motto.     Dr. 
Byrne  believes   the  entire  state  will 
adopt    it.    soon.     He    said   yesterday 
that   the   campaign   started   here   al- 
ready   has   spread   to   many   sections 
of the state. 

The Bailey Company yesterday put 
out cards bearing the "Safety First" 
motto. Other companies were pre- 
paring to take up the idea. Dr. 
Byrne said automobiles all over the 
city will be decorated with "safety" 
cards. 

The claim department of the NeW 
York Central railway iines yesterday 
wrote Dr. Byrne that it wished to 
assist in every way possible the safe- 
ty campaign. Hundreds of other let- 
ters offering co-operation and aid 
have been received. 

Seeks   Police  Power. 
Dr. Byrne yesterday announced 

that if Chief Rowe and Safety Di-. 
i rector Stage find it impossible to 
| delegate police authority to members 
j of a committee of the Automobile 
: Club he will ask Sheriff Smith to ap- 
\ point them special deputy sheriffs. 

The idea, first adopted at Colum- 
j bus, is to have automobile drivers act 

as policemen to prevent automobile 
speeding'. Secretary Fred Caley, of 
the Automobile Club, was expected to 
investigate the Columbus plan while 
there  yesterday. 

T. P. Cagwin, president of the Au- 
tomobile Club,  was enthusiastic over 
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SMILES, SMOKES,  LOOKS LIKE MAYOR  BAKER 

Even to the way he smokes his 
| pipe, he Is like Mayor Newton D. 
iBaker. 
■A He Is Just Baker's height. The 
Racial resemblance between him and 
B\\e mayor is striking. His face lights 
By> frequently with a sunny smile, as 
B yes the mayor's. 

people on the street often call hlro 
'.Baker."    But  he isn't.: 

e  is  H.   A.   Kyle,  cashier  in  the 
Wilmot Co. wall paper store at 

72 Public sq. His home Is at 1365 
Bonnie View-av, Lakewood. And he 
is  Mayor Baker's double. 

"Even the waitress in a restaurant 
where I eat calls me 'Mr. Baker' when 
she asks whether I want cream in my 
■coffee," said Kyle laughingly yes- 
terday. 

"When Kyle looks up from his 
books in the cashier's cage in the 
Wilmot store at persons entering the 
front door, nine out of ten start, look 

again, and try to remember whether 
they have heard anything about May- 
or Baker changing jobs. 

Kyle just smiles at them with the 
mayor's smile and goes on with his 
work. 

Mayor   Baker  has   another  double 
closely  associated  with  him.     He  is 
Milton Young,  assistant secretary to' 
the  mayor.     He is  some, times  mis- 
taken   for  Baker  by  callers   at   the-j 
city  hall. 

Subcommittee Leaders, at Meet- 
ing Tuesday, Will Choose Aids 

From Twenty Members 

Coroner Named. 

AUTOS TO CARRY PLACARDS? 

DRIVERS MAY BE SHERIFFS 

| Powers of Deputies to Be Sought 

if Special Police Re- 
quest Fails, 

Chancellor T. C. O'Reilly; E. P. 
Schneider, secretary of the Cleveland', 
Southwestern & Columbus Railway; 
George L. Radcliffe, general manager 
of the Cleveland Railway; Rabbi 
Moses J. Gries and Attorney F. A. 
Henry yesterday were picked by 
Mayor Baker to hear subcommittees 
which will formulate plans for the 
permanent organization of the pro- 

I posed "Safety First'' campaign. 
The chairmen are expected to meet 

Tuesday, when they will pick their 
aides from among the twenty-two 
members of the genera] committee 
appointed by Coroner Byrne, to whose 
activity the campaign is due. A meet- 
ing of the general committee will be. 
called as soon as the subcommittees 
have finished their organization plans. 

Work Is Mapped Out. 
Chancellor O'Reilly will be in charge 

of the publicity campaign. His plans 
are expected to include warnings to 
the people of the city through moving 
pictures and lectures-. Mr. Schneider 
and Mr. Radcliffe will be in charge of 
street railway work. Rabbi Gries ai 
pedestrian and traffic work, and Mr. 
Henry of steam railroad organization. 

"Safety First" has been taken' up 
by the whole city as a motto. Dr. 
Byrne believes the entire state will 
adopt it soon. He said yesterday 
that the campaign started here al- 
ready has spread to many sections 
of the state. 

The Bailey Company yesterday put 
out cards bearing the "Safety First" 
motto. Other companies were pre- 
paring to take up the idea. Dr. 
Byrne said automobiles all over the 
city will be decorated with "safety" 
eardsv 

The claim department of the New 
York Central railway lines yesterday 
wrote Dr. Byrne that it wished to 
assist in every way possible the safe- 
ly campaign. Hundreds of other let- 
ters offering co-operation and aid 
have been received. 

Seeks   Police   Power. 
Dr. Byrne yesterday announced 

that if Chief Rowe and Safety Di- 
rector Stage And it impossible to 
delegate police authority to members 
of a committee of the Automobile 
Club he will ask Sheriff Smith to ap- 
point them special deputy sheriffs. 

The idea, first adopted at Colum- 
bus, is to have automobile drivers act 
as policemen to prevent automobile 
speeding. Secretary Fred Caley, of 
the Automobile Club, was expected to 
investigate the. Columbus plan while 
there  yesterday. 

T. P.  Cagwin,  president of the Au- 
tomobile  Club,   was  enthusiastic  over 
the   prospal   last   night.     He   is   ex- 
pected   to   confer   abour: it   with   Dr. r 
-Byrne tomorrow. 

"Tf some of our membars had po- 
lice power now," said Mr. Cagwin, 
"they would halt automobile speed- 
ers. The driver of a machine can tell 
how fast another fellow is going by 
watching his own speedometer and 
arrests by deputized auto drivers 
would be—made because there actual- 
ly  had been speeding." 

Safety agitation did not prevent 
one boy from being run down by an 
automobile yesterday. McKinley 
Boyd. twelve years old, was struck 
by an auto near his home, 2407 E. 
Sth street. At Huron Road Hos- 
pital physicians found his left leg had 
been broken. 
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1 CLEAR CUT 
VOTERS 
ALT 

UPSTAIRS, DOWNSTAIRS. 
jY  APPEARS   that  a  serious   dif- 
1 t'erence   of   opinion   has   arisen 
with  respect  to  the  plans  for  the 
new union   station.    The railroads, 
which    profess    a    willingness    to 
spend   817,000,000   or  some  other 
large   sum    on    the    improvement, 
take one view".    The city adminis- 

; tration takes another. 
j   . The burning issue is this:   Shall 

 '■ ■  passengers  g* to  and   from  trains 

Baker's Record in Handling PiainK^ough underground P™™ 
_      , rtp or  overhead  bridges?     Not  a 

Every    Day Routine    Of 

City Work Will Be 
•    Scrutinized. 

a mo- 
mentous matter, perhaps, but one 
that requires decision before con- 
tracts can be awarded and con- 
struction carried forward. 

The railroad officials, who may 
be presumed to know something of 
station architecture and opera- 
tion, favor underground passages. 
"However, 

EXTOL LIFE W 
OF LABOR L 

Baker and Members of Feder- 
ation Laud H. D. Thomas 

as Shaft's Unveiled. 

FIST 
N WAR FOR OFFICE 

Mayoralty Seeker Will Open 
Fight This Week as Baker 

Withholds Plans. 

Widow of Benefactor Smiles Platform Praised and Criti-! 
Through Tears at . cised on Eve of 

Praise.      ' Campaign. 

The real opening- of thel mayoralty- 
campaign, as far as Candidate Harn 

Let those ideals for which he labored; £•   Davis   and   his   organization   aro 
^, ■   J , ^ ,. «. _*    „_J   concerned,  will take'place this  wee. be continued through your efforts and!     whil«  M»v^  noti-  „L ",.   .eeI- 

"Let the life of Harry D. Thomas 
be resurrected here In your own lives. 

Light Rates Draws Favor- 

able Comment. 

PUBLIC UTILITY QUESTION 

MUST BE THRESHED OUT 
Mayor°Baker is quoted |'be continued through your efforts and r    while  Mayor  Baker  and  his  sup- 

«T r,™=,^   +n   thi«!may the  splrit  with  which  he went Porters are resting on their oars wait- 
Davis'   Pledge   for   Regulation   of as  saying,     I   am  opposed  to   lmbaabout his labors be revived in your tag the opening of registration Thurs- 

&_ method.    I shall insist on the over- hearts_    gtr,ve to be Htote *a* X.?lJiwBtl,Wn0? *# bis 

,,,_,, ■ 'tanc  some  time  between  Oct   10 pnri 
head plan. j him because in  doing thus you can 15,   Davis  win  have   his   house   and 

Whether  the mayor opposes the  best honor him whom we all loved." Neighborhood   .meetings    well    under 
one   way  simply  because   the   rail-   •   standing with bared  heads in the Wl^be fl "•. 
roads  favor   it,  or  whether  he  in- j shadow of the monument erected to devoted "by rjlvis and* hTs^ampaign 

BY FREDERICK BAGLEY.        gists on the other, way because his ; Harry D.  Thomas hundreds listened managers to perfecting the dozen or 
, - * ■ •     *i     m'„™™ih;        ™.4..„„» t<»ii0 liim if is hPttpr   is  to these words spoken by a friend of more ward organizations which have Two chief issues in the mayoralty experience tells him A is better, w P^ ^ ^^ ^ not,been a ready put .n shape 

. LvOuncunian   YV.  tx  FitzGerald    Da- 
ercises late yesterday    afternoon    In vis" chief advisor, said yesterday that 
Highland Park cemetery. Wards 10, 11, 12, 18, 22, 23, 25 and 26 

At the edge of the crowd sat a frail will be organized this week. He hopes 

Httle woman in black, the widow of^^S^ T^Xy^tn* wee* 
the honored man. Grouped about her when Davis will be clear for opening- 
were her children who tenderly sought his two weeks' series of house meet- 
to  comfort  when "emotion  overcame inff-'_ _, 

But    at    times,    --    —: -.  ?<*«Vr«d. organizations aIso are 

campaign   between   Harry   L.   Davis. not apparent.     But it is clear that 
' and  Newton  D.  Baker became clear jjis mjnd js firmly made up.' When 
to   many   political   observers   yester- Jle  gayg  «j siian insist"  on oppos- 
day-   ' ' ■ ing the railroads that are to build 

One is the public utilities question;      ° „«,..,. „., 
the station, the railroad officials no the  other,   Mayor  Baker's   record   on 

the doubt   consider    themselves   lusti- 
an fled in believing a deadlock estab 

doing what Mr. Davis claims is 
plain shop-work of the city in 
economical way. lished  that  will  delay  the  projects her.      But    at    times,    as    speakers, beln& whipped into shape, particular 

Both    camps    are    keeping    their for many more months or years.      j touched on the brighter side of wha? attention being paid to registration. 
«trate*v  concealed     and    of   course                                       ..       K        i.„™    her husband had done for thousands     The Baker organization of Ward 0 stiategy  concealed,    and    ot    com fee            t th    prospect is not so hope- „„,„«,,, meets Wednesday at the Baker head- 
there will be the usual crop  of per-              _       v ,      , , „ v ivvl    of men,  she smiled. quarters to arrange for the first day 

"It Is only necessary to glance back of registration.   Other ward organiza- 
over the Industrial history of the state tions will meet today and tomorrow. 

see what Harry D. Thomas accom- Thursday night the. Ninth Ward Ital- 
ian   club,   200  strong,   affiliated   with 

[tonalities and charges.    Mayor Bak- less.    Even should there be no ini- 
'er's friends say  they  will use Peter mediate      change     of   mayors,      a 
Witt to the full extent of his lungs   h ng    of the  mayoral  mind   may u 
in attacking anybody bold enough to i-ii<mse ,01       c        , nWQ    xo 

oppose Mr, Baker's "groupers for the take   place,  at   any   time.      Uleve- pushed,?    said John  Voll,  Zanesville, the  Baker  organization,   will   hold  a 
uplift."    On   the   other   hand,   there iariders  know    that   he  makes   up o.. president of the Ohio Federation meeting at the Haymarket. 
are   reports  that  Mr.   Davis'   friends .  . ■,   ,      .,-, th  t    ormoses; of Labor. Considerable   comment   was   heard 
think there is a splendid chance to his mind to tnis or mat, wy«» j ..what changes do we behold todas yesterday on Davis' platform an- 
cut b^.ek at certain "groupers" in this or that, insists on this or that,; -wrought through the extraordinary nounced Saturday. It was compli- 
case .Mr. Baker's campaign gives an wltb_   much   promptitude   and   seri-1 efforts of our lamented brother?    W^ men ted  and  criticized.     Davis'  cam 

and    immovability.      But oper> ing. 
Where Fight 

on the public utility 

ousness. 
they  also of 

eee children being  taken out  of thi paign committee is proud of his dec- 
workshop, mill and mine, and place 
In school to receive a mental an 
moral training that will fit them 

Will Come. they  also  know   that,  on some 

the real arguments calculatedapl the  not infrequent Occasions  *«S8^LStl€d'S: 
peal to the students of economics are he is wrong,  he  changes his mma^    <<yye see provision made for mot! 
expected  to  come.    Of course,  plain,    ub t   eage  and   grace—as .in. ers and children of the deceased huL 
ordinary matters of whether garbage  ;vtft,'=1fat   e„™    ■       * others   ^^ and father' „We/ee^n *,5ve8tV: has been cleaned up, streets paved, th.o,^natter of filtration and otheis. gation about t0 be started through 
pure water furnished, expenses kept ; M-r. Baker may yet come to a which It is hoped that 27,500 unnec- 
to a business lSvel. taxes inflated and i     ,.  _  . m t    whetner     Cleve-essary deaths in Ohio each- year will 
the like are questions that bother the1 eanzauou     Lllcl1-     """ c •     be-reduced." 
average man as much, a-d possibly landers go to and "from trains up- Voll's speech followed, the unveiling 
more; than theories of public utilities. gtalr& or downstairs  is of relative- of ^^^eveUnd^r'director "off' 

laration -of policies. 
"It seems to me that he promises 

to finish everything that I have al- 
ready started," was the sole com- 
ment of Mayor Baker. 

ai^enT^weef Ma^r"^* small importance-that what ^^^^^^^ 
.apparent position on the electric they want in; the way of a union friend of Thomast The monument of 

/lighting question, as shown ^^station, as in th,t of a high level ^^^^^SlSJXd'^r 
■ staV'ts 1-iid down in L^ieSe to bridge, is a cessation .of haggling the Ohio State and Cleveland Federa- 
%£^XM*£™2^™0 ver   plans  and   details  and  a   be- tlon^jrf Da^or^nd friendsot Thomas. 

in immediate   ffr*»^»«^ ginning of constructive work. .2e^^ct
S

ed ^ga^S. 
rates charged by the Cleveland Elec-.& <=> ^  Mayor Newton  D.  Baker,  Thomas 
trie- Illummgating  Company , Fitzsimmons,    Attorney    Charles    A. 

Mr. Baker is understood to  oelie\e Thatcher,   Toledo,   O.,   and   Edward 
that■ only   by  municipal  competition Hitchens,   Cincinnati,    O.,   were   the 
can public  utility  rates be cut  with > other speakers 
any "efficacy.    Mr.    Baker    and    Mr. (,Hi 'comfort   was   his   last 
Davis  both  will  promise  the  speedy thought," said Mayor Baker. "He had 
completion of the municipal $2,000,000 elected  to fight in  the cause  of  the 

thousands who needed his aid and 
nothing could swerve htm from what 
he considered his duty. 

"To my knowledge, he declined two 
offers of positions of responsibility 
and trust because they would have re- 
quired that he give up the cause in 
which he had enlisted. 

J "In the industrial struggle he was 
- a captain courageous I who sometimes 
..j lost a single  struggle,  but who was 
e not defeated In the end." 

light plant and competition with it, 
but Mr. Davis goes a step further 
and says that regulation is the rem- 
edy first at hand. 

This plank in Mr. Davis' platform, 
by the way, occasioned strongly fa- 
vorable comment by Progressives 
.awt-pfflov    wb"   '-ipl'g.yg,   as   he_ does, 
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ICLEMUTIS 
BEFQBEVOT 

UPSTAIRS, DOWNSTAIRS. 
jT APPEARS that a serious dif- 
1 ference of opinion has arisen 
with respect to the plans for the 
new union station. The railroads, 
which profess a willingness to 
spend $17,000,000 or some other 
large sum on the improvement, 
take one view'. The city adminis- 

I tration takes another. 
The burning issue is this: Shall 

passengers g* to  and  from trains 

Baker's Record in Handling Plain **«* ^ground P^
6™ 

fit or  overhead  bridges?     Not a  mo- 
Routine     Ot mentous matter,  perhaps,  but one 

that requires decision before con- 
tracts can be awarded and con- 
struction carried forward. 

The railroad officials, who may 
be presumed to know something of 
station architecture and opera- 
tion,  favor  underground passages. 

" IAVIS FIRES FIRST 
iR FOR OFFICE 

Every    Day 
City Work Will Be 
•    Scrutinized. 

PUBLIC UTILITY QUESTION 

MUST BE THRESHED OUT 

Baker and Members of Feder- 
ation Laud H. D. Thomas 

as Shaft's Unveiled. 

Mayoralty Seeker Will Open 
Fight This Week as Baker 

Withholds Plans. 

Widow of Benefactor Smiles Platform Praised and Criti- 
Through Tears at . cised on Eve of 

Praise.      ' Campaign. 

"Let the life of Harry D. Thomasj The real opening of thel mayoralty 
be resurrected here in y'our own lives: j campaign, as far as Candidate Ham 
Let those ideals for which he labored; L\ Davis   and   his   organization   aro 

"However," Mayor Baker is quoted \ be continued through your 

Davis' Pledge for Regulation of as saying- 
° method.    I 

Light Rates Draws Favor- 

able Comment. 

BY FREDERICK BAGLEY. 

campaign 

^fivvrtp «,r,ri i concerned' wiu take'place this wee... 
efforts and;     While  Mayor  Baker  and  his  sup.. 

thi   |may the  spirit  with  which  he went i porters are resting on their oars wait- 
I   am  opposed   to   LmS5|at)out hls labors be revived  in your lnS the opening of registration Thurs- 

shall insist on the over-i^ and heartg.    strlye to be uke day, andjor^ JmisUng^ the bif 

head plan. | him because  in  doing thus you  can 15,   Davis   will   have   his   house   and 
Whether the mayor opposes the  best honor him whom we all loved." neighborhood   .meetings    well    under 

one   way  simply  because  the   rail-   •   standing with bared heads in the w^ ^ 
roads  favor   it,  or  whether  he  in-(shadow of the monument erected to devoted by Dayis and hig car£"al°° 

- D.  Thomas hundreds  listened - sists on the other way because his1 Harry 
Two chief issues in the mayoralty experience tells him it is better, is. to these words spoken by ^friend of 

between   Harry   L.   Davis, not apparent.    But it is clear that; the labor leader-at the unv«Un* ex- 
ercises late yesterday    afternoon    in 

and  Newton  D.  Baker became clear ^jg mind, is firmly made up.' When 
to   many   political   observers   yester- ^e  gayg  ,.j  g]iaii insist"  on  oppos- 

managers to perfecting the dozen or 
more ward organizations which have 
not been already put m shape. 

Councilman W.  S. FitzGerald,  Da- 
vis' chief advisor, said yesterday that 

Highland Park cemetery. Wards 10, 11, 12, 18, 22, 23, 25 and 26 
At the edge of the crowd sat a frail 'will be organized this week. He hopes 

ing the railroads that are to build r        woman ln black_ the widow 0r*   S**   ^LZ'T^lZt Z°% 

ings. 

iuay.   • 
One is the public utilities question 

the   other,   Mayor  Baker's   record   on 
doing what  Mr.   Davis  claims  is   the doubt 
plain   shop-work   of   the  city   in   an fied in believing a deadlock estab- to  comfort  when  emotion  overcame    Bakffl. ,^ard orgranl2atIons also are 

economical way. lished  that  will  delay  the  project; her.      But    at    times,    as   speakers, being whipped into shape, particular 
Both    camps    are    keeping    their f0T many more months or years, 

strategy  concealed,    and    of    course the prospect ig not so hope 
there will be the usual crop  of per 

completed  by  Thursday of this week 
the station, the railroad othcials no  the honored man.   Grouped about her when Davis will be clear for opening- 

consider    themselves   justi- were her children who tenderly sought; his two weeks' series of house meet 
to 

her husband had done for thousands     Tne Baker organization of Ward !) 
, ,,   , meets Wednesday at the Baker head- 

01 men, sne smnea. quarters to arrange for the first day 
"It is only necessary to glance back of registration.    Other ward organiza- 

over the industrial history of the state tions will meet today and tomorrow. 
the  mayoral  mind  may |to flee what Harry D. Thomas accom- Thursday ^WinttWart ^ 

•sonaiitie7and"chargeT  Mayor" Bak- less.     Even- should there be no lm- 
''er's friends say they will use Peter mediate     change     of   mayors,     a 
"Witt  to  the full  extent  of his lungs 
in attacking anybody bold enough to 
oppose Mr, Baker's "groupers for the take   place,  at   any   time.     Oleve- pushed,"  said John Voll,  Zanesville, the  Baker  organization,   will  hold  a 
uplift."     On   the   other   hand,   there ianders  know    that    he  makes   up  O., president of the Ohio Federation meeting at the Haymarket. 
are   reports  that  Mr.   Davis'   friends ,       ...       _   th  f   oDDOSes 1 <* Labor. Considerable   comment   was   heard 
think there is a splendid chance to *»s rnmd to this or tnat, opposes j „what changes do we behold todaj yesterday on Davis' platform an- 
cut b?.ck at certain "groupers" in this or that, insists on this or that, iT5T0Ught through the extraordinary nounced Saturday. It was compli- 
ease.Mr. Baker's campaign gives an with   muCQ   promptitude   and   seri-j efforts of our lamented brother?_ Wd mented  and  criticized.     Davis'  cam 
opeDins- • ousness    and    immovability..     But 

Where Fight Will Come. 
ousness 
they  also know  that,  on some  of 

Bee children  being taken out  of th paign committee is proud of his dec- 
workshop, mill and mine, and place 
In school to receive a mental an 
moral training that will fit them 1 But,  on the public utility  question, .     ,   f    nflmit  ncrasiohs  when moral  u-amiug   u«"   «""  *»v  ■.«•>»•»■   1 

the real arguments calculated to ap-,the not infrequent occasions waeii,^^ able and active citizens.  J 
peal to the students of economics are; he is wrong,  he changes his mino.^    "We see provision made for mot! 

i expected  to  come.    Of course,  plain     ^   g.reat   ease  and   grace—as  ih ers and children of the deceased huL 
I, r.iin-u-v matters of whether garbage        .."B . ,   ',, hand and father.    We see an invests 
■hat  been  cteaned  ur^   ^ee\s8^aved.thfc^atter of filtration and others, gatlon  about  to  be  started   through 
pure water furnished,  expenses kept      Mr.   Baker   may   yet  come   to   a which It is hoped that 27,500 nnnec- 
to a business leVel, taxes inflated and . ^^Uon   . that     whether     Clev&~*"«J de^s ln °hl° eMh' year Wl" 

lS^^qUStS^^rS^'uS»  So to and' from trains up- ^rTlpeech followed fe,unveiling 

more, than theories of public utilities    tairs or downstairs  is of relative- of the' ™°"u™^ kjn£f 'aScto?   of 

difflren^etweef Mayor ^Baker'  U'     small  importance-that     what fharm^nd^TrSnl a'nd Mftlong 
fiPPare^T  po^oT on The   Metric they  want in the  way of  a union friend of ™£~^™™r&g 
lighting   question,   as   shown   by   hisstation>  as ln th^t of  a high level ^^^iV^mS subscrtLd by 

laration  of  policies. 
"It seems to me that he promises 

to finish everything that I have al- 
ready started," was the sole com- 
ment of Mayor Baker. 

years   in  office,   and   Mr.   Davis: was erected by  funds subscribed by 
stanilTiaid down in"his"pledge bridge, is a cessation of haggling the.Ohio^tate and f^evel4nd Federa- 
the people, is that Mr. Davis believes 0Ver plans and details and a *e- ^JX« Stoof to Cltt- 
in immediate, strict regulation of the ginning o£ constructive woTk. zen, acted as chairman. 

4 ^_ Mayor Newton  D.  Baker,  Thomas 
Fitzsimmons,    Attorney    Charles    A. 

rates charged by the Cleveland Elee 
trie   Illumingating   Company. 

Mr. Baker is understood to believe 
that' only by municipal competition! 
can public utility rates be cut with j 
anv " efficacy. Mr. Baker and Mr. j 

. Davis both will promise the speedy I 
completion of the municipal $2,000,000 
light plant and competition with it, 
but Mr. Davis goes a step further 
and says that regulation is the rem- 
edy first at hand. 

This plank in Mr. Davis' platform, 
by the way, occasioned strongly fa- 
vorable comment by Progressives 
Yesterday, who believe, as he does, 
In regulation. In fact, it is under- 
stood that the Progressive Club com- 
mittee to quiz council candidates will 
ask that they adhere to a public util- 
ity program that is in effect the same 
as Mr.  Davis'  platform. 

Registration First Test. 
This week the Democratic "group" 

md Mr. Davis' organization will have 
iheir first opportunity to show what 
they can do. The first of the general 
registration days is October 2, and all 
the politicians are anxious to get the 
prospective voters registered as soon 
as possible. Unless an elector regis- 
ters anew this fall he will not be per- 
mitted  to vote in November. \ 

tinue i 
to  be held this week by Mr.  Davis. 

1 He announced yesterday that he had 
I appointed John Owens, a hoisting en- 

ineer, on his committee. 
Mr    Davis, attended   a   celebration 

I of the Hungarian Woodmen in Hun- 
garian Hall, Clark avenue, and 
greeted a number of his friends there, 
' He also was the guest of honor at 

, the Wampanpag Indians' clambake, 
--.•here he spoke briefly on the issues 
of the campaign. ■. 

"This is not a campaign to elect a 
[Republican,   a  Progressive    a Dern^ 
1 crat or a Socialist to office Mr. Davis 

said. "It is a campaign to get the 
■»ood government for the people Oi. 
this  city that  they  deserve 

Thatcher, Toledo, O., and Edward 
Hitchens, Cincinnati, O., were the 
other speakers. 

"His own comfort was his last 
thought," said Mayor Baker. "He had 
elected to fight in the cause of the 
thousands who needed his aid and 
nothing could swerve him from what 
he considered his duty. 

"To my knowledge, he declined two 
offers of positions of responsibility 
and trust because they would have re- 
quired that he give up the cause in 
which he had enlisted. 

"In the industrial struggle he was 
a captain courageous: who sometimes 
lost a single struggle, but who was 
not defeated in the end." 
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wiUMr. Baker Teli?    AU Members of Davis 
Campaign Committee 
Are Assigned to Tasks 

ONCE more have Mayor Baker's appointees on , 
the qity sinking fund commission come to 

the aid. of his pet project hy buying $200,000 
worth of municipal electric light plant bonds. 
Under a ruling obtained from the city solicitor, 
money for this purpose was turned over to the 

J commission from the city treasury, where, it had 
(accumulated as interest on some of the millions 

of dollars the city has on deposit in banks—mil- 
lions  raised  by  bond  sales  for PAVEMENTS,; 
SEWERS OR OTHER  IMPROVEMENTS  NOT; 
YET MADE. 

Frenzied finance has long characterized the 
municipal ownership project on which Mr. Baker 
sought election two years ago, whose dismal fail- 
ure threatens the success of his campaign for re- 
election this year. Despite official reticence ^{f^^^l^:3^^^^^^ 
the complicated nature of these deals, Citizens are (already organized and mapped out 
fairly familiar with the pawnshop methods re- : the^ork^be^one b^the^^^ 
sorted to. j  will  hold    its    first    meeting    today 

They know that municipal light bonds did not j and confer with the men_^vho a 
prove salable in the market; that no one except 
the sinking fund commission would buy them; 
that the commission bought largely of them with 
money intrusted to it for payment of the city 
debt; that the commission has been ready to give 
options, borrow money, pawn marketable bonds; 
do anything to raise money for more plunging in 
municipal light bonds; that it has now raided the 
city's bank account and taken the interest for 
another plunge. 

WHY? TO ENABLE MR. BAKER TO TELL 
THE VOTERS THIS PALL THAT THE PLANT 
WHICH HE TOLD THEM TWO YEARS AGO 

.  BY JOHN T. BOURKE. 
Every one of the 120 members of 

the non-partisan committee appointed 
by Harry L. Davis to conduct his 
campaign for mayor has been as- 
signed to special work connected with 
organiation, registration and getting 
out the vote on electon day. 

At the meeting of the committee 
Saturday night each member was ap- 

pointed on one of a dozen subcom- 
mittees named by Chairman W. S. 
EitzGerald to  take charge of special 

to do the speaking in the big tents. 
The next meeting of the general 

committee will be Saturday evening 
at which reports will be received 
from   the   subcommittee. 

Meets Aides Tonight. 
Tonight Mr. Davis' campaign aides 

from the Eleventh, Twelfth and 
Eighteenth wards will meet with the 
candidate at his -headquarters, 210 
Society for Savings building, pre- 
liminary to forming organizations in 
their respective wards. Last night 
Davis supporters in the Twenty- 
fourth and Twenty-sixth wards com- 
pleted the organization of campaign 
clubs. - 

WOULD BE SELLING 3-CENT LIGHT BY NO-, w
T
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storation of harmony in the camp of 
'   of   the VEMBER 1,1913, IS BEING BUILT AND WILL 

HAVE ITS WALLS UP BY FEBRUARY 1, 1914!   those  poiiti-i  "live j^ of ^he 

The votfers know the $2,000,000 bond issue was 
attacked as illegal in a suit   brought   by   Mr.; 
Baker's '' enemies.''   They know the sinking fund 
commission bought liberally of the bonds while i 
their legality was in doubt.   They know, too, that-; 
the supreme court, has now declared them legal j 
and. valid.    But tn'ey do not know why, if the j 
$2,000,000 issue is legal, nobody but the sinking j 
fund commission wants to buy it or why the com-! 
mission should have passed it by and taken the 
latest $200,000 plunge in the $500,000 additional 
lighting bond issue voted by the city council with- 
out the people's consent. 

WHY NOT TAKE THE PEOPLE INTO 
YOUR CONFIDENCE. MR. BAKER? WHY 
NOT TELL THEM IN PLAIN WORDS AND 
FIGURES JUST WHERE THE $2,500,000 
BONDS ARE, JUST HOW MANY THE SINK- 
ING FUND COMMISSION HAS BOUGHT, JUST 
WHERE IT GOT THE MONEY. JUST WHY IT 
IS NECESSARY FOR THE CITY TO BUY ITS 
OWN BONDS, JUST WHAT IS THE MATTER 
WITH THE CITY'S CREDrT AND JUST WHAT 
WILL HAPPEN IF THE CITY GOES ON SINK- 
ING ITS DEBT-PAYING FUNDS, ITS IN- 
TEREST EARNINGS AND ALL THE MONEY j 
IT CAN GET HOLD OF IN ONE MUNICIPAL 
OWNERSHIP EXPERIMENT THAT MAY! 
NEVER PAY EVEN ITS OWN RUNNING EX- 
PENSES—INCLUDING MR. DU PONT'S $1,000- 
A-MONTH SALARY? 

tions are expected to do their usual 
campaign work this year without the 
orders being posted on billboards. 

At the city hall it is given out that 
the mayor has been too busy looking 
after other matters to take up ques- 
tions of his campaign. 

Members of the Socialist Labor 
party announce their intention of vot- 
ing for Richard Koeppel for mayor. 
Petitions to piace Mr. Koeppel's name 
on the non-partisan ballot were cir- 
culated, but failed to receive the nec- 
essary 2,500 signatures. William 
Christian, secretary of the Cleveland 
section of the party, said yesterday 
that 2,100 signatures were upon the 
petition lists, and that members of 
the Socialist Laobr party would write 
Mr. Koeppel's name on the blank 
space provided for in the city charter. 

"The voters of the Socialist Labor 
party will certainly not care very 
much whether the name of their can- 
didate is printed at the city's expense 
or whether it has to be written in at 
the expense of a little effort on their 
own part," he said. "At the same 
time the Socialist Labor party is sat- 
isfied that in this way it will receive 
what it ie after: none but Socialist 
votes. The man who goes to the trou- 
ble of writing the name of the can- 
didate in the ballot knows what he is, 
voting for. By not having 'qualified' 
the Socialist Labor party is saved 
from the otherwise inevitable results 
of the fake 'non-partisan' ballot, 
namely, the 'complimentary' guess- 
work and ignorant vote of men who 
do not understand our position and 
perhaps are directly opposed to so- 
cialism. We want Socialist votes or 
none." 

together for twenty years were di- 
vided in their support last year. 
Most of them supporting the Progres- 
sive ticket and the others the Re- 
publican ticket. This year they are 
united in support of Mr. Davis, the 
pipe of peace being smoked Sunday. 

That they expect to take a con- 
spicuous part in the mayoralty fight 
is indicated in the announcement 
that they will have a war dance at 
West Side Turn Hall, in Lorain ave- 
nue,  October 23. 

Poll Gives Davis Ijead. 
A poll taken by Frank Taylor, 10,- 

806 St. Clair avenue N. E., of the 
voters employed in the department ot 
the Otis Steel Company, where he 
works, resulted in Mr. Davis receiv- 
ing 268 votes to 124 for Mayor Baker. 
Mr. Taylor distributed blank ballots 
among the men, who wrote upon them 
their choice for mayor. 

"We don't need to hold organization 
meetings," William J. Murphy, secre- 
tary of Mayor Baker and treasurer 
of the Democratic executive commit- 
tee, said yesterday. "We are all set 
for the big show. We are going to 
hold hall and tent meetings and will 
visit every ward during the cam- 
paign. In the last week of the cam- 
paign we will use probably two tents. 

"We have no need to hold organiza- 
tion meetings to get out our registra- 
tion. I presume in some of the wards 
the workers may get together to ar- 
range for registration work, but we 
have given no instructions that meet- 
ings be held." 

Which being interpreted means 
that the  Democratic ward organiza- 
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WILL NOT AFFECT- 

W. R. Hopkins, Who Holds Fran- 
chises,-Declares He Has No 

Objection to Stanley and 
Witt Suggestion. 

TERMINALS TO INCREASE 
SPEED 1 TO 2 MINUTES 

Officers    Declare    Underground 

System Will Cause Raise From 
1 Three-Cent Fares. 
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Will Mr. Baker Tell? 
ONCE more have Mayor Baker's appointees-on 

the qity sinking fund commission come to 
|the aid.-'of his pet project by buying $200,000 
Iworth  of municipal  electric  light plant bonds. 
Itmder a ruling obtained from the city solicitor, 
Imoney for this purpose was turned over to the 
[commission from the city treasury, where, it had] 
accumulated as interest on some of the millions, 

1 of dollars the city has on deposit in banks—mil- 
lions  raised  by bond  sales  for PAVEMENTS,) 
SEWERS OR OTHER  IMPROVEMENTS  NOT; 

| YET MADE. 
Frenzied finance has long characterized the 

municipal ownership project on whieh Mr. Baker 
I sought election two years ago, whose dismal fail- 
lure threatens the suceess of his campaign for re- 
[ election this year. Despite official reticence and j 
1 the complicated nature of these deals, citizens are: 
fairly familiar with the pawnshop methods re- 

I sorted to. 
They know that municipal light bonds did not 

prove salable in the market; that no one except 
the sinking fund commission would buy them; 

j that the commission bought largely of them with 
money intrusted to it for payment of the city 

j debt; that the commission has been ready to give 
options, borrow money, pawn marketable bonds; 
do anything to raise money for more plunging in 
municipal light bonds; that it has now raided the; 
city's bank account and taken the interest for: 
another plunge. ; 

WHY?   TO.ENABLE MR. BAKER TO TELL 
THE VOTERS THIS FALL THAT THE PLANT 
WHICH HE TOLD THEM TWO YEARS AGO 
WOULD BE SELLING 3-CENT LIGHT BY NO-iJ 
VEMBER 1,1913, IS BEING BUILT AND WILL?: 
HAVE ITS WALLS UP BY FEBRUARY 1,1914! 

The voters know the $2,000,000 bond issue was. 
attacked as illegal in a suit   brought   by   Mr.; 
Baker's '' enemies.''   They know the sinking fund^ 
commission bought liberally of the bonds while j 
their legality was iu doubt.   They know, too, that- 
the supreme court, has now declared them legal j 
and. valid.    But they do not know why, if the j 
$2,000,000 issue is'legal, nobody but the sinking j 
fund commission'wants to buy it or why the com-! 
mission should have passed it by and taken the 
latest $200,000 plunge in the $500,(500 additional 
lighting bond issue voted by the city council with- 
out the people's consent. 

WHY NOT TAKE THE PEOPLE INTO 
YOUR CONFIDENCE. MR. BAKER? WHY 
NOT TELL THEM IN PLAIN WORDS AND 
FIGURES JUST WHERE THE $2,500,000 
BONDS ARE, JUST HOW MANY THE SINK- 
ING FUND COMMISSION HAS BOUGHT, JUST 
WHERE IT GOT THE MONEY. JUST WHY IT 
IS NECESSARY FOR THE CITY TO BUY ITS- 
OWN BONDS, JUST WHAT IS THE MATTER 
WITH THE CITY'S CREDIT AND JUST WHAT 
WILL HAPPEN IF THE CITY GOES ON SINK- 
ING ITS DEBT-PAYING FUNDS, ITS IN- 
TEREST EARNINGS AND ALL THE MONEY j 
IT CAN GET HOLD OF IN ONE MUNICIPAL 
OWNERSHD? EXPERIMENT THAT MAY) 
NEVER PAY EVEN ITS OWN RUNNING EX- 
PENSES—INCLUDING MR. DU PONT"S $1,000-' 
A-MONTH SALARY? 

All Members of Davis 
Campaign Commiltee 
Are Assigned to Tasks 

BY JOHN T. BOURKE. 
Every one of the 120 members of 

the non-partisan committee appointed 
by Harry L. Davis to conduct his 

■campaign for mayor has been as- 
signed to special work connected with 
organiation, registration and getting 
out the vote on electon day. 

At the meeting of the committee 
Saturday night each member was ap- 

pointed on one of a dozen subcom- 
mittees named by Chairman W. S. 
iFitzGerald to take charge of special 
(departments of campaign endeavor. 

Most of these subcommittees have 
already organized and map,ped out 
the work to be done by them. 

The     subcommittee     on     speakers 
will  hold   its    first    meeting    today 

• and   confer   with   the   men   who   are 
i to do the speaking in the big tents. 

The  next   meeting   of   the  general 
! committee will  be Saturday  evening 
! at which    reports   will    be   received 
from   the  subcommittee. 

Meets Aides Tonight. 
Tonight Mr. Davis' campaign aides 

from the Eleventh, Twelfth and 
Eighteenth wards will meet with the 
candidate at his headquarters, 210 
Society for Savings building, pre- 
liminary to forming organizations  In 
...-_*„     „„„ 4.i,.~ .iroWlo T.flst Tlififht their respective wards. Last night 
Davis supporters in the Twenty- 
fourth and Twenty-sixth wards com- 
pleted the organization of campaign 
clubs. 

The clambake Sunday of tne 
Wampanoag Indians marked the re- 
storation of harmony in the camp of 
those political "live wires" of the 
West Side. The Indians who fought 
together for twenty years were di- 
vided in their support last year. 
Most of them supporting the Progres- 
sive ticket and the others the Re- 
publican ticket. This year they are 
united in support of Mr. Davis, the 
pipe of peace being smoked Sunday. 

That they expect to take a con- 
spicuous part in the mayoralty fight 
is indicated in the announcement 
that they will have a war dance at 
West Side Turn Hall, in Lorain ave- 
nue,  October 23. 

Poll Gives Davis Jjead. 
A poll taken by Frank Taylor, 10,- 

806 St. Clair avenue N. E., of the 
voters employed in the department ot 
the Otis Steel Company, where he 
works, resulted in Mr. Davis receiv- 
ing 268 votes to 124 for Mayor Baker. 
Mr. Taylor distributed blank ballots 
among the men, who wrote upon them 
their choice for mayor. 

"We don't need to hold organization 
meetings," William J. Murphy, secre- 
tary of Mayor Baker and treasurer 
of the Democratic executive commit- 
tee, said yesterday. "We are all set 
for the big show. We are going to 
hold hall and tent meetings and will 
visit every ward during the cam- 
paign. In the last week of the cam- 
paign we will use probably two tents. 

"We have no need to hold organiza- 
tion meetings to get out our registra- 
tion. I presume in some of the wards 
the workers may get together to ar- 
range for registration work, but we 
have given no instructions that meet- 
ings be held." 

Which     being    interpreted    means 
that the  Democratic ward  organiza-1] 

tions are expected to do their usual 
campaign work this year without the 
orders being posted on billboards. 

At the city hall it is given out that 
the mayor has been too busy looking 
after other matters to take up ques- 
tions of his campaign. 

Members of the Socialist Labor 
party announce their intention of vot- 
ing for Richard Koeppel for mayor. 
Petitions to place Mr. Koeppel's name 
on the non-partisan ballot were cir- 
culated, but failed to receive the nec- 
essary 2,500 signatures. William 
Christian, secretary of the Cleveland 
section of the party, said yesterday 
that 2,100 signatures were upon the 
petition lists, and that members of 
the Socialist Laobr party would write 
Mr. Koeppel's name on the blank 
space provided for in the city charter. 

"The voters of the Socialist Labor 
party will certainly not care very 
much whether the name of their can- 
didate is printed at the city's expense 
or whether it has to be written in at 
the expense of a little effort on their 
own part," he said. "At the same 
time the Socialist Labor party is sat- 
isfied that in this way it will re'ceive 
what it is after: none but Socialist 
votes. The man who goes to the trou- 
ble of writing the name of the can- 
didate in the ballot knows what he is, 
voting for. By not having 'qualified' 
the Socialist Labor party is saved 
from the otherwise inevitable results 
of the fake 'non-partisan' ballot, 
namely, the 'complimentary' guess- 
work and ignorant vote of men who 
do not understand our position and 
perhaps are directly opposed to so- 
cialism. ■ We want Socialist votes or 
none." 

NEW SUBWftY PLAN 
WILL NOT AFFECT 

W. R. Hopkins, Who Holds Fran- 
chises,-Declares He Has No 

Objection to Stanley and 
Witt Suggestion. 

TERMINALS TO INCREASE 

SPEED 1 TO 2 MINUTES 

Officers    Declare    Underground 

System Will Causs Raise From 
1 Three-Cent Fares. 

Down-town subway terminals for 
surface car lines suggested by Street 
Railway Commissioner Witt and 
John J. Stanley, president of the 
Cleveland Railway Company, would 
not interfere with subways for which 
W. R. Hopkins has franchises, Mr. 
Hopkins said yesterday.. He added 

i that he thought subway terminals 
[   would be impractical.   ■■ 

In the, down-town section the., sub- 
I way franchises give a right of way 

on one side of' the street. ' Mr. Hop- 
i kins said he.and .his associates are. 
i not interested in what may be done 
I underground on the other side of the 

I   street. 
i Would Increase  Speed. 
I Terminal subways, Jfc„.H^Pkins 

says, might increase the speed or 
each car from one to two minutes, 
provided no stops were made at sta- 
tions in the tubes. 

The price of this increased speed, 
he said, would be the inconvenience 
car riders would be forced to undergo 
in walking to the entrance of the 
tubes or to the Public Square terminal 
to catch their cars. , 

Subway officers cannot see how the 
proposed underground terminals can 
be operated without an increase in 
fare. In this they agree with Mr 
Stanley. Mayor Baker disagrees] 
strenuously. 

The mayor declared yesterday tnat 
there should be no increase in three- 
cent fare, no matter who builds the 
proposed tubes. 

Cost Placed at $10,000,000. 
Mr Stanley has estimated the cost 

of the tubes at $10,000,000 or more. 
Putting the cars underground down 
town will in no way increase rev- 
enues to the street railway company, 
subway officers say, while the rais- 
ing of money to build the tubes will 
make an added burden so great as to 
make  three-cent  fare  impossible. 

.Rapid transit underground, Mr. 
Hopkins said yesterday, is the real 
solution to Cleveland's problems. 
When the tubes are completed, he as- 
serted, express cars will relieve the 
surface lines to such an extent that 
there will be no need for surface 
traffic blockades caused by cars 
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UNCIL KILLS 
GARBAGE PROBE; 

BAKER PLEASED 
Mayor Baker's  "boost  book"  was 

* being revised Tuesday to  contain a 
■•■ defense of Director Springborn's gar- 
. bage  collection     system,     following 

the   expected  -whitewashing   applied 
lo   the   service   by   council   Monday 

■ night. 
„ , Republican cbuncilmen, headed 

by. Minority Leader Fitzgerald, made 
such a vigorous attack on the gar- 
bage department that Baker as- 
.-; uned full responsibility, and in- 
vited Harry L. Davis and his ad- 
visers to make it a campaign issue. 

The mayor was visibly miffed by 
the attack. He charged Fitzgerald 
with being "insolent," by intimating 

■ 'hat Baker took a hand in selecting 
the patrolmen who accompanied the 
iive   Democratic     councilmen,     who 

"  Saturday made a tour of four of the 
rive  wards  represented by  Republi- 
cans.    Fitzgerald  denied he intended 
to convey this impression, and called 

- the entire investigation a farce. 
"The   fact  that  you,   Mr,   Mayor, 

will   assume   full   responsibility   for 
the inadequate    garbage    collection 
doesn't prevent me from telling you 
what I think of it," said Fitzgerald. 
'You can't intimidate me or the mi- 
nority members.  The garbage ques- 

tion won't be the only campaign is- 
The people will find that there 

•"are other inefficiencies this adminis- 
-'" traiion will  have   to  explain." 

The council vindicated the collec- 
tion service by a party vote after 
Councilman Zinner explained that 
the 100 complaints gathered by 

. Councilman Bernstein in his own 
ward Sunday, had been filed too late 

'   for the committee to consider. 
Councilman L. O. Newell's resolu- 

_.  tion for a reorganizing before elec- 
"   tion day of departments as required 

V«>- the new charter, including fixing 
-   of salaries for the incoming council, 

was killed. 

<$<MJLY*- 
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Debate Exchange Shafts 
as Report's Adopted. 

Mayor Accepts Full Respon- 
sibility for Collection 

Service in City. 

have to go out and explain these con- 
jditions to your constituents." 
!     FitzGerald  declared reports  of  the 

■ police   who   accompanied   councilmen 
did not in every case correspond with 
reports  received  by  members  of  the 
council. 

Asked by Councilman D. J. Zinner 
whether he charged the police with 
falsifying reports, FitzGerald replied 

Baker and FitzGerald in HOt that the police might be honestly mis- 
taken or they might have poor memo- 
ries. 

"I had hoped that a dignified issue j 
would be selected by the gentleman j 
who is to be my adversary in the j 
coming campaign," said Mayor Baker. 
"I still, hope that my adversary will 
be better advised than his present 
advisor seems to be. 

"I now accept full responsibility for 
the garbage service of this city if that 
is to be the issue. The garbage serv- 
ice is better than it has ever been 
In the history of the city." 

"I do not propose to lose my tem- 

GIVES WORK CLEAN BILL 

Report Says Service Has Been 

Good and Urges Householders to 

Report Complaints—Baiter De- 

clares If Service is Made Cam- 

paign Issne He Will Defend It— 
Council Considers Ordinances Af- 

fecting Traction Service—Demand 

Is Made to Fix Salaries Under 

Charter. 

Politics and probable issues of the 
coming mayoralty campaign forced 

themselves to the floor of the city 
council last night during a heated 
debate before adoption of the report 
of the special committee appointed 
to Investigate the city's garbage col- 
lection  service. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker and Coun- 
cilman W. S. FitzGerald, leader of 
the council minority, clashed during 
the discussion, the mayor demanding 
an explanation of FitzGerald's refer- 
ence to the determination of the com- 
niitee to have investigators assigned 
by the mayor accompany councilmen 
on their investigation tour Saturday 
of the wards of four of the five minor- 
ity members. 

The mayor charged that FttzGerald 
by "insolence of manner and innu- 
endo of substance" had inferred that 
the selection of the police who were 
to accompany the councilmen to make 
independent reports on garbage serv- 
ice had come from the mayor's office. 

"Am I to understand that he would j 
infer that I selected the men who 
made the investigation?" asked the j 
mayor. 

"Absolutely not," was FitzGerald's j 
reply. 

FitzGerald declared during the de- i 
bate that preceded the clash that the 
investigation of the committee had 
begun with a burlesque and, ended 
with the adoption of a farcical re- 
port. 

j Report   Calls   Service   Good. 
The report declares thg,t with a 

few exceptions the garbage collection 
service lias been good and urges that 
householders report poor service 
promptly.. It was adopted by vote of 
the majority members. The! four Re- 
publicans present voted against the 
report. 

"We have been charged with play- 
ing politics in this investigation as 
we were in every investigation that 
has come during the past two years," 
said FitzGerald. 

"This same charge was made dur- 
ing the filtration discussion, in the du 
Pont matter and it will be made in 
the City hospital investigation. 

"The burden is upon the Democratic 
majority. The responsibility is on 
your shoulders, not on ours. You will 

per whatever part f may play in this 
campaign," said FitzGerald, who is 
campaign manager for Harry L,. 
Davis. "This investigation was not 

I started by the minority, but.by the 
public press. 

"You seem to show a feeling or 
peevishness, of anger. The mere fact 
that you are going.to take the respon- 
sibility does not relieve me from i \ 
getting up and saying what I be- 
lieve of the garbage service. You! 
cannot intimidate the members of 
the council in this manner. 

"If this is going to be an issue it 
w.ill be because the people Of the city : 

find it to be one of the inefficient 
departments of the administration." 

The mayor declared he would de- 
cline to debate with FitzGerald re- 
garding the' coming campaign and 
that whatever issues were started he 
would be willing to have the questions 
left to the judgment of the, people. 

in opening his attack, on, the meth- 
ods used by, the special committee in 
the garbage' Investigation FitzGerald j 
quoted. newspaper   accounts   of   the 
tour of the four Republican wards. , 

Councilman Alex . Bernstein crlti- 
clzed the report of the committee be- 
cause it contained no reference to a 
list containing upward of fifty com- 
plaints from residents of Ward \A j 
These had been gathered by a resi- 
dent of the ward who represented 
Bernstein in the canvass. _ 

When Councilman Zinner declared 
Bernstein should have known of this 
condition, if.it existed, in his ward, 
Bernstein retaliated with the state- 
ment that' the '■ responsibility rested 
with the public service department 
and not with the councilman. 

With the garbage controversy out 
of the way, council.received a, com- 
munication from,the Cleveland -Rail- 
way Co. declining to accept the ordi- 
nance' giving residents along the L. 
55th-st lin,e in the southeast section 
the right to two free transfers to 
reach for one "fare the West Side or 
some other section where two trans- 
fers are required for a continuous 
trip The company said it would be 
willing to enter into an arrangement 
of this character, but would not ac- 
cept it as an amendment to the Tay- 
ler grant; 

The company also notified the coun- 
cil that it would decline to accept the 
terms of the trolley freight ordinance 
to be voted on by referendum at the 
November election, but will accept an 
ordinance now pending which prohib- 
its handling of bulk freight. 

Resolutions calling for reports on 
the extension of street car tracks on 

Warner-rd S. E. from Broadway tc[ 
the city limits, and on St. Clair-ay 
N. E. as far easterly as Dille-rd N, 
E. were adopted by the council. 

Councilman David Moylan offered 
a resolution asking for a report on 
the feasibility of constructing a sub- 
way from the intersection of Canal- 
rd N. W. and W. 3d-st to the Pub- 
lic  square. 

Councilman D. O. Newell offered a 
resolution urging immediate action in 
the preparation of ordinances reor^ 
ganizing departments in accordance 
with requirements of the hew char- 
ter. Newell claims salaries should be 
fixed at. this time. -'". - ^-J

f- 
' Ordinances were passed authorizing 
the letting of contracts for new 
municipal light plant equipment. 
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Roque as Practiced by the Baker Youngst 
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The Family He Leaves Behind Him:   Left to Right, Betty, Aged 8; Mrs. Baker; Peggy and Jack. Aged 0. 
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